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.

The final link in the Hug-

gu Cost road is scheduled
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- Way LeBleusaid that th ‘tat
highway department took bids

y pat six and a balf miles of
between the Cameron

FISH 8 T OR Y--Above are two views of the
mains of what was believed to be a whale

wh! washed ashore at Holly Beach Sunday.
A parish road grader was used to cover it up

(Photos by Robley Simon)

Doxe retires after

46 years of service
By ELORA MONTIE

Ri Cy (Bob) Doxey, Grand

Chenier rural mail cairi for

s
given

spec recognition by the

postmaster general, fellow

postal ‘work and kis mail

patrons,
ey took over theMr

“ maflroute in May, $9 when

dey di

pa 40 mail boxes.

So 15 years ago our

ail route was estab-

ished lat apetition planned
by Tom W. McCall and

pasby Mrs. ‘Ma Rim

,
Elora Montie and Mrs.

eys retirement there are 113

mail boxesto serve with har
surface road from end to end

of the Chenier.
‘Alvin Comer, who has

had 8 years of postal service

i La ‘Charles is now rural

for the Grand Chenier‘Sel Mr. Conner was a

resident of Grand Chenier

prior to 1957. He is married

yo the former Ethel Theriot of

Creole and they have three’

children.
Mrs. Emma C, Nunez,

postmaster paid a high tribute

fo Mr. Doxey by saying in the

25 yea they had worked to=

gether they have never had a

misunderstanding.

The following letter of

commendation was received

“Itis a pleasure to present
with this letter a certificate

in-‘commeinordtion of your

more than 46 years of gove
ernment service,

& have been informed
‘that since your appointment
as rural carrier you have

made many friends while

performing your duties re-

gardles of weather or other

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

large sea mammswath ashore four mil
weofj salt

2

Be Sun |

and must have been over six

iee high. Because it was

buried in the sand made

difsi to judge its true

awbone known, as

the whalebone, was al

three feet long and it had the

horny plate which the living
animal strains its food. This
looked like a big -grass mat.

to

work Monday merning to bury
the remains and. the head

alone was more than a load.

Whatever it was, the stream

of viewers agreed it was bet-

ter to see it dead than to en~

counter its living power.

Pure Oil

moves some

 Smploy
Pure Oil

y
Which

was Consolidwvith the
Union Of] Co, last year, has

moved two of its Cameron

employees to its office at

Intracoastal City in Vermilion

parish and there were rumors

that the Cameron office might
be closed.

Miles McJohnson, local
production foreman for the

company, and Da Hebert
have been

The “Came
0

offi was

still ope:

Sonditi Serving the pa-
ich

along period
a source of considerable sat-

isfaction to you.
&q wishtoextend my warm

persona greetings and hopeo will accept this honorary

ecom certificate as 2°
of my deep apprecia—tion for a lifetime of truly

commendable ice.

“With all best wishes for

m any years of happy retire-
ment Iam

Sincerely your
Lawrence F, O&#39;Brie

ey was also pre-wic with | plaque for ser=

vice rendered tothe commun-,

ity, donated by Ray Nunez,
substitute carrier for the past

18 years, who will also sub-
stitute for the new mail

carrier. He was also presented
with a gift, a Recliner chadonated by Postmaster Emm:
Nunez and many friends o

Grand Chenier.

HONORED--R.C. Doxey,
Chenier post office as he retired as rur

Alvin Conner, new carrier; Mrs. Emma

a letter of commendation for Mr. Doexy from the postmaster

Mr. Doxey, holding a plaque presented to hi

substitute carrier.

enPer ine and Pecan Island

The road was completed
hardsur=

bid OKe

z

b juror

er,

Te eri Sanen on th
blacktopping of the Gum Cove

it. road south of the Intracoastal
Canal north of Hackberry.

were: R.E. Hei
c am er $179, 885; and

W. R. Aldridge & Co. $2
69.

‘Only one bid was recetandwas accepted on the pure
chase of six new 6-cylinder
Chevrolet trucks. for the par-

ish& roo feagh -Fawvor

Chevrolet C reole sub-

mitted 2 $1 697 bid on

the trucks: with $2000 trade-
in being allowed on the par-
ish&# five old trucks.

whoee‘ruck Co. was the
successful bidder on a

for the Hackberry fine truc
ee bid of. $1504,

rish Treasurer GarnerNu told the jurors that

they had gone over their19 budget by only 3 per=
cent and complimented them

on sticking so close to

budSeveral permits were approved for oil companies
do work in the parithe-
Oilto put two pipelines across.

the Mermentau river in Wasd
Humble Oil Co. todo drill-
in Block ¢ at the mouth of

liermentau, and for At-tane Refining Co. to do

seismograph work in the area

between Sweetlake and Cre-

ole.
The juroes tuned down a

request from Humble for a

blanket permit to do seismo=

graph work in the
Z

B

$40, bank sist
nears completion here

The new Cameron State Bank will officially open for business at 9

a.m., Saturday, Jan. 15 in its‘new $40, 000 building at the corner of
Marshall and School streets in Cameron. The opening will coincide with

the annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival to be held in Cameron
Jan. 14 and 15.

Miss Cameron Parish of 1966, whose identi will not be known until
she is chosen at the Fur Festival& Friday night program, will cut the
ribbon formally opening Cameron parish&#3 second banking establishment.
(For this little duty, the queen will receive at $50savings account, thefat to be open in the new bank.

Cameron ih and state

pub officials, the Presi£ the state banke asstio the chairman ‘ th
sta banking commission,

rea bankers, and officers,direct and stoc holders of
thenew bank are expected to

beon hand for the ceremony.
ublic is invited to

attend the function anda
number of visitors will be

richer for doing so. A nuth=
ber of $25 Savi on wi

«
be awarded as d

every visitor
or

dating n
opening a andthe following
week are invited to guess how
muchis inthe &quo of seethat will be on iebank lobb Th

guessing closest to the neck
amount wi socu the

“pile& on Jan, 22.
‘The bank will be open for

business from 2:2. m. to 2 Bon opening day and

op ‘again at 3:30 p.m,
to

ours of the facilities.
#. Reie banking hours

a.m, to 2 p.m. we ceanv
and 9 a, m,to noon on Sature

days,

BANK OFFICERS

eee R. Richard, Cam-
eron ‘paris
tleman, is

new bankwhi

En J(Bust Sturlese,-

coenstt ratios
ompany; JohnGra Cheni oilfie con

tractor ‘Lionel A. Theriot,
& Chenier cattlema

‘awvor, partner i
hevro Con, ceole; Robert M. McHale, Lake

cher attorney; and Henry
‘er, president of Avon~fu ‘s ‘Yards, New Orleanda member of the board of

Whitney National Bank, ~

Robert V. Landry of Cre-

ole, formerly associated with

the Cameron branc! the

Calcasieu Marine National

Bank, has been named as

sesiec cashier. Several

loyees will be aneSoun lat
STOCKHOLDERS

The bank&#3 8,000 shares

are held

by

205 stockholders,
the majority of whom are

residents of Cameron parish.
No person or group hol a

controlling interest inthe

Th bank was captialized
-at $300, 000 with shares sel

at $37.5 2 share, Batitfcia said that ail ea
had been subscribed.

Hackett & Bailey, Lake

Cha architects and engi-
ers, designe th ne bank

CaDy-

center, was honored recentl at the Grand
al mail carrier. Left to right:
Nunez, postmaster, who holds

general;
im by Ray Nunez, right,

(Photo by Elora Montie)

on astt leased from Brown
LeBouef ee Cam-

er h bulluuidiSe scaticasi
tractive glas front, terazzo

flo drive-in window,

fee patti T buld
isait conditi

Some of the
a
servic that

B be offered by the new

li

ar safe keepin
traveler

GETTING READY

orders, saving bonds, bondbuy and selling, banking

b mail, safe deposit boxes,

cou 1 $10ccounts up to.
hDeposit ‘Ins

ition,
he bank will hive an

especially designed emblem
on its checks of a mallard

luck.

Coffee. will be served to
‘visitors during the opening

day an there will be favors
for shil

Sa Rich ea
prasi of thenew Cameron State ‘Ba

1, Howard, exe cutive vieé- oa
Saat examine the door of the vault at the

new bank which will open on Tan, :1

10t annu festiv
se here next week

Ten--a goo rounmagic number--is t

Best tce the Louisiana Fuand
‘Wildl Festival to be helin Cameron next Frida
Saturday, Jan, 14 and r

The first festival was held.
in 1956, and this would have:

been the 11th-annual festiv
this year if the festival had

not been skipped in 1958 due

to the after effects of Hurri-

cane Audrey.

There are two main events

on the program for Friday.
Cameronparish Soin
will take part in

2p shooting climinat
beginning at 2 p.m. next to

the Masonic lodge. :

A program of entertain
ment and the Cameron

ish& queen contest will be

held’ in the Cameron ele=

mentary audtlorium bi orn
ning -at 7 p.m, Eight gisl

have entered the contest.

Saturday moming from

8:30 to a.m, parish
éliminations will continue in

the trap shooting. At9 a.m.

here will be the state 4-H

ur judging contest in the

: recreat center.

The, Cameron parish rege ver dog con!

at 9: and a
aoe

trained dogs will

be sive
| b Willard Higgs of

‘vid Texas.
Several contests are ontap

a 41 a.m.--muskrat skins

Sain “matel skinning, oyster
‘shucking and junior duck and

e calling.soTh state tap
|

shooting

ofthe festival, the

down main street at 2ape
At 3p.m. there e the

senior duck and goose
&l

calli
contest and the finals in the

trap 8 B

The festival will be con-

‘cluded with the state queen’
contest in the schod? audi-

torium, plus a program of
entertainment.

Admission for the evening
programs will be $1 for adults

and 25¢ fo children for each

night.

CONTESTANT--Jane Ann

Louvie daughter of Mr.

Mrs, Francis Louviere: of
Ne Iberioan represent

Iberia parish in the state

queen contest at theLouisi-
ana Fur and Wildlife festival
in Cameron next Saturday,
Jen, 15, She is 2 grad o
‘New Iberia high school.
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Two seer
issued for

wells here
Permits for two oil and

eron ry

‘A wildcat to be drilled by

Gene Cru Oi Co. on

ohn Mec
4

fo. 1 Tract 9, T15 R12
to 16

500

feet.Aiwell to Be deulad’by
Tidewater Ol Co. in South-

i,
NoTo R4 to 11, 000 feet,

Wells rececompleted
in the parish wi

LACK BAY Sheil on
Company No. 8 -D.J.B.
wati $12, 12s, i3W,
ompleted Dec. 10 as shut=
o well making 241 bbls. oil

and 106 MCF ges with 8/64
re.

‘
HACKBERRY, TexacoInc..

No. 120S/L50 East Hack-

W, .com=

gas
EAST HAC fec

Windsor Petroleum,

EVerdi $3 be iocompleted Dec. 1 as :

ma Gi bbis. oil wi
8/64& choke.

LITTLE PECAN LAKE, Pa
American Petroleum Corp.

No, 8-D Miami Corp. I,
$24, 15 4W, completed

Dec. aC‘ ace ga well

making

36

bbls.
MCF gas with worcine
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“Hac
New

By MRS W.E. -REASONER

The W ‘Reasoner, Srs.
their children and

all been together for Christ-
fivea dinner in about

ars, ‘They are Mr. and Mrs,

i
BIG CATCH--The entire family et into the act a ‘th Frank Mill

home at Grand Chenier when a good nutria catch is brought in. The
Millers are shown skinning a day& catch.

We Reas J e chil-

dren,

of

Hackberry; M and
Mrs. &‘W. Smit te

Jackets beat

Hackberry

The Iowa Yellow Jackets
yaced by the Hackberry Muse

tangs 77-35 to stay in a first
Place tie with the East Beau-

Sae Troh in district 10B

The: Yellow. Jack ak
tri ply stand 3-0 in

Jimm Park w the big
the lowa.attack withman

33 potate whil HenDo-,
5 pol for the

oner had

poin more
thhalf of

the Hashi total to pace
the team.

lowa led 18 to6 af th
every period to take the win.

y while Hack

New license plates for

a

Jay atthe courthouse in Cam-

=

20
avo the last minute rush

by purchasing their license

plates now.

- Year&#3 Holiday with the Ri-
chards.

Visiting in th Chenier-
Perdue-Oak Grove areas dur~

teas
way,Frimeau

the couple had. never80&
(Photo by Elora Monti vis here, but there were

erous residents. of Che-

daughter, Alice and two

daughters, Candace and Lisa
of Nederland, Texas; Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Roy Reasoner and

children of ‘Nederl Mr,
and Mrs. R.M,. Reasoner and
2 sons of Morgan C

*.Mr. and Mrs. Ezo Pre-

vost of Hackberry was here
for
for

dinner, and so was Mr,
and Mrs, W.R. Broussard, Jr.
and two children.

ANNIVERSA
Ms, and Mrs. Bynum

Shove celebrated their 10th
wedding anniversary on Deés
‘31.with supper at the new

Piccadilly Cafeteria in daCharles, and a show after.
wards, May you have m

more happy anniversaries,

Mr, and Mrs. C.W.
Krumm celebrated their
36th anniversary on Dec. 27.

Man more happy anniversa-

ries, Pauline and Ches
NEW CAR

Seron Beck, Hackberry
High School teacher, bought

anew white Mercury for

CYP IN
Rutherford Bea

Danc Saturda Night

Music by Van Presto
-- and the Nig Rocke

SS A ET EE  E

‘CLI THI AD, BRING IT OUT TO THE AIRPORT.

Pilot a airplane for $5 ]
| COMPLETE PROTECTI

‘One of our authorized pilots will ee you up inthe easy-to-
Cessna 150 and turn the controls
with dual anna ‘wh you. fly

rer to you. He&# sit beside bine. No obligation — ui future flight Tastruc Solo cours
rrivat

in. fly wheen r
igpit g

t
ual i

be

tofind out how

Christmas. The Becls reside
in Sulphur.

BELIEVE IT NOT
This. is for the

Be

Boltee
or Not column, Mrs.
Krumm a patch o —
matoes about size 10 x 10

space in her yard and the

heavy frost we had didn&#3
seem to bother the tomatoes.

They are still growing and
. getting ripe. They arese growing in the grass, mayb

reason the frost didn&#3 kill
them.

’

COLLEGE STUDENTS
The Coll

all gone back to their b
after a nice holiday vacation

aeate Steve Rountree and
la Riggs back to LSU,hee ‘Rouge; David Andrews,

Northeastern, Ruston, La.;

lege students have
_

ooks

CREOLE NEWS
By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

With the New Year only a s,L, Carter.
few days old, all that remains
to remind one of the gay Yule BAND HONORS
Holiday just observed are the

stripped Christmas trees lying
forlorn on lawns, incinerators»,

in back yar piled high with

boxes, ‘Christmas wrap-
ping and

and

ribbon, and the

very conspicuous absence of

the gay decorations from
homes and stor

Most Holiday visitor and

members lege set

leparte from here for their

fespe destinations past

+ During the Holidays, two

members of the South Came-
‘on High School Band, Bil! ly

Lega trombone, an Ray
» clarinet, who au-Hodgesdition at Pearl Watson

Junior High in Lake Charles ida to

Wenam to the District V “Holida with various relatives
lonor Band. Moreover, Billy

and Ray‘ who are Se
§
Ba Chmembers at South C

High made the Mc Clin
ic Band ith Cherie

Kay Griffith and Larry Bour-so Cameron High
ool resumed classes Mon-a with a gain of

students to boost the enroll- _

ment to an all-time high.

CHOIR ENTERTAINED

Sunday night, Father An-

thony » M.S. pastor of

Sacred Heart Church in Cre-
old, entertained members of
the church choir at a supper
at Fred&# Restaurant in Cam-

. Attending were 12 choir
members&#39;and organist, Mrs.

Renee Becnel, Dentistry
School in Memphis, Tenn.;

Ger Landry at McNeese,
Charles, and also LindaBar June Courmi at

MeNeehie who w:

staying rir‘Mi Sadie
L

Little
i Mrs. Susie Strahan was

.

-

ing better and is at the home
of a neice in Sul;

Madie Pierce is vis-
i

Theriot and Mrs. Theri:

riaque, Junior Band mem-

be The McNeese Clinic
Band performed in concert

‘aturday at McNeese Audi-
torium.

NEW JOB
g in his new job astell at ‘th Colcssierin e National Bank in Cam-

eron Monday was Kenneth

Montie of Creole.

Coming from elousas
last week to duck h in the

area wer Timmy Andrews
his young friends,

They
¥We guests of the John

A. Conners and their two

sons, Timimy lived in Creole -
for a number of yearbefHurricane Audrey r wi

father, the late Charlie*An-
drew manag the
Gabriel Hospital

old St,

Whe Mrs. Wilm Savole

Iberia Sunday after the
had spent the Holidays with

|

h sh ‘was accompanied
by Mrs. J. O.

iting friend and relatives in grands le Williams,

Muskogee, Oki Donnie ha spe the Holi-
days in Creole with his ma-

Garner Nunez .

LI 2-4755

Ask about our hospitization insurance
:

Raym Conner, Johnnie“NUN INSURAN AGENCY
aitaewene) Gabe Nunez

aii JE 8-3354

BATO “ROUGE,

2.
NOTICE OF PUBLICA

FOR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

THE: STATE OF LOUISIANA
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c
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anetareof
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‘ante! todevel of
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leaseTaga Pa BSahaa
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Ee ce ieee S BE Gea

ea

RE Binet RE
Mere ieet coa t,  MbA Obs cite i SRAWeettet Sn

:

af
Pih sabe :Slat Gag Ia diag: Sle drat Seanad ah ing ee

ee Ree tinal sete ha tiene
a sa eae

F:

ratte onde
ea

eu Ratt
deat fanp pl

portion of Block 27 lining t
hd upo Te

ag Baeiuge Eyhrata FP BB
‘Area, wig Si tenses t be. award shate X == 1451.71; ten the cet mater

Sewers Saal iy oe anda Lacon Uaei et i B in

Mpa

waa Gis
A me

a

Ee

eriot
made th trip with Mrs, Sa-

wa so that they could drop
‘off Donnie at his home in

DEER HUNT
On Tuesday of last week,

_|. party of local residents who
included J.O, Theri John

‘A. Conner, Bobby and

‘O&#39;Do and Dav Savalong with Donnie Willia:

i Erath and Dr. &quot;B Klin
er of Lafayette drove up toWi in east central Loul-

‘lana to make a deer hunt on

the Dr. M.O.

OyMill ranch
there, T! reported
thels lant resul in some

mighty fine venison roasts
being served upon local
tables and put away in deep
freezers.

veroDuring the Yule

2

Holidathe Leon Richards
Chenier had two differen

Monday following Chrismas
were Mrs. Richard&#3 nephew

anbi wife, Mr. and Mrs,
ard Broussard, of Port Ar-

|

tu Then on Dec. 28,
another of Mr Richard

neph Duhon, and
ihis wife ‘and their three chil
dren, Tommy, Vicky, and
Al atrived from Albuquerque,

sur Ree
SERVE You FIRST

=

For insurance
service beyond
th call of duty
EWIN INSURANC

AGENC
“1732 Ryan, 1. Charles

Phone 433-0379

Sl Perdue and Creole who

R
New Mexico m the New goodie were served.

f sister and brother Sp. for the New
in-law. Although in their late gays

ital.
He is weleo

sisters Gwendolyn Mari

Yvette
motorists are urged

State s srend are

freshme and other

6
Lute and chil-

wee ‘ paw Lute visited
oe at Richmond, Calif.

for the holidand Mrs. William:

visit
Mrs and Mrs, BeBar

‘Mis. AlmediaBenjamin
“an childre of

i

Sa Anto
‘Texas spent

holidays with Mr. and M
ha visited with them atthelr Alex Bishop.
home in Hathaway through-
out the years. So

oo M
s

was

their circle of frie
Chenier Perdue th hile

here, the Ardoins visited -chon every home ak

visited wit ther daugh-
ter and son-in-law, the Vern

Broussards, who were trans-

ferred to Oak Grove recently
and who live there in a trail-
er court,

Com from Tampa
end the New Year

in pal Charles and in the

Toerners came down to Che-

sod M
their five children. When the Fon

Mr. and Mrs, Arceneaux

oa Mz, and Mrs. Sherman

layne visited Andrew Maywin ‘Arthur forNew Year&#39

Georg Kinard
Texas visite ‘Mrs. Sophi

Christmas.oi a Mrs. S Ma
inj daughter, Reeited relatives in Tak
Charles and Lake Arthu for
° an Mss. RaphMr. an

daughters.vi

‘Christmas, The Fontenots

nier Perdue this past Saturday accompanied them home for

to visit, they were accompa-
pied by thelr you nephDavid Barnhard,

jew Year&#3
Mrs, Fannie Brown of

McComb, Miss, was 2 holi-

Charles who is th 19 post= da Fa of Mr. and Mrs.

er boy for muscular dystrophy.
During the day, the Toerners
and young Davi visit

. Eve Miller, Si Mea
Theri and Mrs. Am

rio That night, c visitor
ta bar

is the own-

ted with er of new
F96 chevrolet.

Mrs, Oliver John-. and

The- son an sons of San Francis-

co, Calif, were holiday. gues
ca rapp given b Mr, and
Mrs, H.D. Primeaux atthefr
home in Chenier Perdue,

On Christmas Day, the
HD. Primeauxs of Chenier

Perdue drove to Jennings to

vis wit Ms, Feimea
elderly uncle, &quot;Cu G

whe &tn a weitn eae?
ther ‘The Primea brought

. Gary a gift and someHone ade aeotion

SINCERE SYMPATHY

Mar Sevin, on Tuesday,
Dec. 28, at St. Josep Hos-
pital in Thibodau The Pri

meauxs and their seven chil-
dren drove to Vacherie, to
attend Mrs, Sevin&#3 funeral

dren, 48 grandchildren, and
1 great grandchild,

&quot Well&q wishes ar ex-

‘tended to Phirma LeBoi
who ig a patient at Sou
Cameron Hospital,

BEACH NEEDS
.

HEADQUARTERS
Vacationers and fisher-

men yon a ‘all your

Seri g col dei
eer,

cabins, beach sup-

STANLEY I. G.

STORE

Holly: Beach
JO 9-212

a

‘and”

_
\ Licenses on CAME

|
PA CO NE

e

a ‘Mrs. Spponsicr
Mr. and Me Letc

Dotl rating well tn th
South Cameron &#39;Mem

tal are
Loui Jones “a

Joe Savoy&g

CLASSIFI
ADS

*

—TO

PLACE
A CLASSIFIED:

PR5-5516, Cameron or

Sera Sulph or write

‘Bo 128 Cameron; or contact
community

THANK YOU NOTE

Lrecentl siose

ee
“FOR SALE:-Housé and lot

for sale on Franklin St. in

Cameron, 2 bedrooms,
Kdtchen, dining 100% de
open porch sporch, Call Virgie inv

at PR 5-5564 (12/16-1/6)

oe

ATTENTION SCHOOL
~

STUDENTS: We have in

ects, at com eo Office a

upply (Mr. and Mrs, E‘Dron after 4:00 ‘p.m.
weekday

FILL ALL YOUR music

needs in one stop-~guitars,
ukuleles, banjos, practice

pian am] Mg
chord organs, records and

sheet music. Zypie Music

& Record Center, 306 Iris,
‘across from city

Charles, 439-5574.

SERVICES

Applia Repairs
All ma ot wasdry érs, refrigerators, sto-

v o ai condition etce
Am located inrear of Tan-

ner&# fasntcu store. —

Prom;

BELL&#39;APPLIA |

SERVICE CENTER
Phone PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527 el

Also plenty

ay,
218 Gil

‘Your Authoriz

JOHNS ~MOT |

5, o ‘i ne
10 EP,

‘large used motors,
NOW IS TIME TO i ‘YOUR—&lt; SERVICED

FENLEY SPO GOO
Lake Cha _ a1o-r067-

Need a

Good Used

Car? See

our...

Phone
LI 2-8050

WHE ALIGNME
Reduces wear on tires.

.....

CA ALL SHO UP SEE US

Does your car shiver and shake, squeak and rattle?
Let us put it in shape for more miles of smooth, saf 7

motoring. Lubrication, shock absorber service,

FAWVOR CHEV
cas

wheel alignment.

SHO ABSOR
For smooth performance,

MIKE
ae H THAT SECON CA NOW

trouble-free

Creole

4
Ba

7 Compe
show thatt

foreman
have resided
livery of the

A Texas Oi
Ineed a mi

for Cam

We need a

over 40 whi
short aut:

about a‘

time. W :

to pay top

$16,500 in

a_new car

Our.top m

part ofco

exceptiong
up. to $1

year. Th

in Camerc

just asn

right ma

me.

Art Dickers:

Southweste:
Corp

534 North

Fort Wor



.

for
ace
ion

=a HA
«Sem few th post-

aster ceca must have atlea
one

am

se fopea
creed, color, or nae

ompl information
teen, th examination re~

al and “persforf
a ee

ae SmPlo without regard tc!

te

B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

Gary Sellers
had dangerous
job with Army

Driving aloaded:Air Force
tmaunitions truck under Vietie e xion otn for son

a Hac
fons may be A

:

HOLLY BEACH-JOHNSON BAYOU

Beac & Bayo hav

their own blacko
‘B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

mation of geese and flights

tons tofin delivery on Viet Cong

Th airman is a graduate
of Hackberry High School.

the Robert Suchanek

hat

,

Be daughter of
Mrs. R.J. Becnel -pas

: etr to Memphis, Tenn.,
on.

3 the

lay- the closing
date for acceptance ‘of appli-
cations, Persons over 70 youof age cannot be appointed

All ‘qualified: applicants
will recei ‘Consideration for

A Texas Oil Com
ineeds a man over 40

for Camero

We need a goo man
over&#39; who can make
short auto trips for
about aweek ata
time. We are willing.

to pay top earnings-

a_new car as‘a bonus

Our top men in: ‘othe
parts of country:draw:

up to $16,500 in a

year. This opening
in Cameron is worth

right man. Contact

me.

ayette; and Mr. and Mrs.
Tommie Goodrich and daugh-

te visiting her pare ‘Mr.
‘and Mrs, D.N,
‘Hodge,

‘Mr, and Mrs, Bill Sucha-

e of pec were week-
end visitors in t home of
their&#3 Robert Suchanek.

‘ Wood Cub Scout
master cancelled the Decem-

ber

sa

ona as ‘With
cul

favi Holiday.
{t was imposto have a

successful meeting.

Cotton gauze was first

wov in Gaza in the Mid-
dle East.

Bets Fund
|

check sent

An initial check in the
amount of $476 from mem-

bers of Our Star of the
Sea Knights of Columbus

Council of Cameron, has
been mailed tothe Stat
Headquarters of the K. of

c forthe &qu C, Betsy Fund&
and Kni Ray Champa

fund is for the relief

ilar fund was set up for
KC members of Cameron Par=

More than two-&quot of to-

ga & cotton crop is miechan-

Jf oe ‘were seen soon after

‘he
Corthernessrs. and Midwest-

semers have already started
itheir annual trek to warmer

‘climate, Every week we see

aman out of state license and

answe inquiries for informa

Tommy Stanlejoin «

friends fom

estored,
‘had

hadplectel bac on

o&#39;cloie ha closed the doce

on th old year and opened
to

a

new one. May the pages
of Ti b fal 2, coneSeatm aa freltf nésut
May pea and goodwill be

among ws.

POUNDING
Over forty members of the

Jolnson 1 Baptist Church
turned out for the surprise
pounding for Re Mil wil-
son on Dec. 29 Fel-

lows a
Meas J ES
from the old tradition wh
ou member of 2 congretion would brin;

iarfor» it att
boxe of. eriStibo

of pecae
Ti and shail doneChie

were also presentedae
‘Among the

their grandson, Ch who
cha spent 2 month with

McRight and Gwen went to
Alexandria for New Yéars for

a gee oor with the Mc-
Right family.

OA GROV
w JUDY MILLER

* Os Ve Ruberson whohabee in the Ba
pital in Beaumont.for severalBa is reported to be im-

and Mrs, Catli Quibi-
deaux and family of Altus,

Okla, visited Mrs, Elmer
Rutherford Monday. Mrs.

Quibideaux is relat ‘t Ele
mer Rutherford.

Mrs. Audrey Vaughan
visited her aunt, Mrs. Merilla

of

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Rutherford Frid:
Mrs, Bernice Stewart and son,
Tommy of Lake Charles.

4-H electric

workshop held

On Dec. 9 at the Cameron

Recse Contes sz Electric ©

‘Workghop was attended by a4-Helub mem on ssvee

a eee a he
conducted by Denni fiv

Associat Specialist, Ag.
Engineering, L.S.U. Coop-

eraci ‘Ecten Services
‘h Jeff Davis.Electric Coopfeist the refreshments and

was represented byO.W,
Says.

4-HClub members attend-

¢

wish of. Brother Wilson to own R

of b. *g on

‘on th acetal
©somittee f

$16,500 in a ye plu
||

exceptional earnings |

just as much to the

o tires
you get the

f

GRE
NE

Art P

Corporatio
584 Nort Main Street:

Fort Worth 1, Texas

RICHAR

LET& TALK TIR |
©

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

/BOUDOI &

Esso Distributors
CAME:

PLYC CUSHIO
:TIR

_CAMERON_

=

Mas, J. Eibelding, Mos
Koe MeRight, and Mrs.

Broussard, cotile Fleets
: Ronald Jackson Scott Henry,

Marshall ed Roger

Stev Kathy D Roches,
Ga Theriot,

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Holly Beach, La.
Phone JO9-2122

Groceries, cabins,
package beer, picnic
and fishing supplies,
electric & plumbsupplies.

GRAND CHENIER NEW
Retriever

B ELORA MON
With Christmas holidays

come and gone for another

ye children ate back to

schoosch Jeavinsll joys of
anta

an Paul Spe
‘Me. and Me Dean Miller

and fam are visited during
the New Year holidays

smother of Forked

studa
‘ie pobp Some Inlan

toreturn
to scho while others

dreaded day te coThere were S

Latente to

oles pe mew ve=
hi a

es ne
over u

fy
‘Mrs, |Sando

Howard Dupuis and family,

i 1966 dark green and black Arthur
hevrolet for Mr. and Mrs,

josten
Mr Claude o

¢ the

Mp, and Granger
‘and famil s

Hlfiod left

Friday. to return hom after
ing two&#39;wee visit

telatives in Grand’ Chenier, .

Sal and Lake Charles.
‘isiting with Mr. and Mrs.

Daniel
t

‘Theriot and‘ family
over the New Year&# were[Me.an Mas,

|Dennis, Leo, Rhondaand
of Catrierre, Miss.,

Mess
Mav

Jofepiiio Veazey of Port
and Mr. and M Dal-

ilas Theriot and Glenn of Cam

ae Mr. Albinson and boys
ed hunt and a boata in the gulf. The Daniel
ots visit &

pelatives inPo

J

‘Arth while bringing
back Mm, Josephin Vea

to Port Arthur

rules are

announ
ules for the retriever dogtat to be held during Loul-
Fur and Wildlife Festival

be ‘jolg Fist, toc
ice trophies w&ta award

Persons enteri dog
the contest must be cers
of Cameron they

at enter more than one

dog Numbers will b drawn
for place in the trials.

Shrim Assoc.

‘suns!

was declared at their

Casiik,

m
Mise Swinfard Baccagal

In

Gréol

struction:

your own lot.”
plan “For complete details cont:

LUMB CO

Fin in Now Available

ameron Parish

New Home - Remodeli - Additions

Up to 20 Years to Pay
A am Co. is happy to announce that it can offer fi-

“ nancing in this area on the construction of new homes, addition of

rooms, baths re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can ‘d the con-

‘for you or can provide the financing on the mater-

d the work. The only requirement is that you own

We Ga also assist you in drawing up you buildi
act Creole Lumber Co. -

- ‘TING —

FAST, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL

BUTAN GAS SERVIC
GAS APPLIANC CO.

1227 RYAN ST.  Lek Charle PHONE 429-40

accident can

b expensiv

Loss of income,

medical bills, the

rising costs of

auto repairs...
our accident pol-

icy takes care of

e Creo

all this for you.

Don’ sli up

on acciden

liabilit fees

You can’t afford

not to have a li-

ability insurance!

Accidents do hap-

pen... but you

don’t have to pay

for them. Inquire!

fiat Catch
per eye

lemorial ti

Charles weighing 7 lbs.
13 1/2 oz.

ndparents are Mrs.Gra
Gladys McCall of Gran (G Bates in

Ch and P. Bower of Weane
0

Great father is An=
tonio eatmana

The McCalls have 3 other.
children, Michael, - 1 Dale,

‘were the Bill Felters

eaneter ‘Wayne Gran
Pk vated the

‘elters of Hous-
fon, Texas andth Jimmie
Savoies of Lake C

conventio
ngs, Texas

e seventh annual co
Mrs. Dennis Bon-

.;sall family for New ‘Yea
Motel, New Orleans, Friday,

Se ie
and Saturday, Jan. 2 and 22,

8; and Mary Dianne,
‘Attending the Gr chnier Home Demonstrati

clu party at the home ‘
Mrs, Sandra Jones we

e

27
club members and guest

shine sisters for the year
ban=

quet.
‘Winston-Benoit, who had

been’ staying with his family
here at j. Clabext Dupuis,
is now home in Creole after

spendi sev Waals in
a‘ Beaumont, Texas hospital,H is re ported still in bed,

but v a te
amuch better:

near her parents
N

Spending Christmas D
with Mr, and Mrs. ‘Co
Stuslese aysero eeBalCheri LeLa Font

Lake Charles, Mr. an
Jim Baccagalo Mr. and

|
Mrs. Louis Mr.

QUART HORS

RACIN
* PHOTO

FINIS

* ELECT
TIMING

* QUART MILE AQHA

LITTLE RIVE DOW

Saturd Ja 8,a} ‘p
ADULTS ‘ 5

‘

SPECIFIC

‘The Catholic woman, of course,
has the same problem of living
that other women have.

But she is never in doubt as to

how to solve them. In every de-

cision she makes
... larg and small

whether they occur in her ado-
lesce or later on as a&#39; and

mother ...she can use the clearl
defined principles of her Catholic
Faith. Some will say that this is a

form of “thoug control” to which

they would not submit. B the same

reasoning the Bible with its strict

ents guidin human be-
havior migh also be called a form
of thoug control.

‘Women generall of course, are

oppose to divorce, Many of them

regar it as a grave social evil.

Catholic women not only share this

view, but know that accordin to

God law, divorce with remarriag
is a serious sin.

Catholic women may be tempt-
ed at times, unlawfully to limit

the number of their children to fit

the family income. But the Church

reminds them this is a violation of
God&# law. Likewise the obligati
to provid religiou training for

choice. It is a clear duty
Sincere peopl of all faiths, it is

true, are regula in their church

attendance and conscious of their

need to worship God. But for all

Catholics, includin women, these

are regula obligation which the
can never shirk. Attendance at

Mass on Sunday and Holy Days
“Confession and Com at

o a year, and fastin and

abstifie are not merel religiou
exercises which a Catholic ma
observe or ignore The constitute

SUPREME

RELIGIOUS

4422-LINDELL BLVD.

———

ef

J. P. Boudoin, Sr. Council
No. 3014, Creole, La.

their children is not a matter of ©

KNIGHTS of COLUMBU
INFORMATION BUREAU

elements in‘ the require Catholic
“way of life.&qu

Catholics gladl choose this

way’ because they belie that the
Church.,... from Peter to, the pres

ent day...s with: ‘the. voice
and authority of Christ. And

believing thi they are never in

doubt concernin moral and spirit-
ual values...never at a loss f

spiritual assurance and hel for

guidanc and consolation.

‘Whether you are a woman or a

man... married or single... it will
be an interest and moving ex-

perienc i oe to read our

specially- ate Rem de-

scribin Th
powe impact of

the ng, the.po
‘upon the life

of a woman. It’ ‘yours. the

askin — will be sent to you in 2

plai wrapper —and nobo will
call on you. Write’ toda for.
Pamphle FCA

RELIGIOUS INFORMATIO BUREAU

4422 Lindell Bivd., St. Louis 8, Mo.

Please send me your Free Pamphlet en-

fille “Why @ Woman Needs the Cath

NAME

appre:

city.

COUNCIL

ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURE

Our Lady:Sta of the Sea

Council No. 5416, Cameron

__J

ERIEPl:

=e te wee So



‘FOR THE, CONVENIENCE OF OUR

“CUSTOME WE WIL HAVE A

|

“DRIVE-IN WINDO WHERE YOU

‘||. GAN CONDUCT ALL YOUR BANKING

BUSINESS WITHOU GETTI OUT

OF YOU CA

Win A “Pile
of Money”

Just guess how much money is
on display in the “pile” in our

bank lobby from Jan. 15 to 22.
‘

The person coming the closest to

the correct answer will win the “pile!”

Cameron,

SATURDAY
JAN. 15

Ribbon Cutting 9 a.m.

Ope Hous 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

an 3:30 to p.m.

the child
Everyo in this are i cordiall

invite to attend our weet,
Grand Openin Saturd Jan. 15 © 1

are very prou of our new

bank which we believe will b
a valuable addition to th
facilities of Cameron paris

Wwil off “co
bankin services

_ Bank Mo Orders Mortgag Loans © Modernizati Loan
Bank-by- © Safet Deposit © Auto Loan

Personal Loans @ Saving Acc’ts © Checki Acc&

&lt; STAT BANK

Lesli R Richar Presiden
A.J. Howard Executive V. Pres & Cashi
Jerr G Jone Vic President

DIRECTORS

Regist Fo Fre $2 Saving Bond

All Da Saturda Jan. 1 Joh Paul Crain En J. Sturles
Henr Z Carter Robe Mc.

is
__—_&lt;éil |

cHal

Dudl Fawvor Lione A. Theri

Refreshments - Favors For|
.

ee Home-Owned Bankin Institution|

Apointiv
stalled wer

Matron
of

Loui
stalling offi
assisted by

Barker, Instal
Marshal; the We
sister, Mrs. M

of, Monett C

If livin hi

yo feeling
Buttermilk

izes* acids

restore you

balance. I

|

calories,-
tein, help:

|

and energ

today anc
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East Star has
installatio here

Lak -Sweetl
By MR WASEY GRANGER

Gran

‘The installation of the M

:

‘

onett,
pi

The Holidays hav come

©

som Sgt, GlennCarlton

helina: Grand Cha ans
and gnc benne is amxiow Gulley, son of the Clarence

daughtessincle Me
nan |

togetbackinto the old habits Guidrys of Grand Lake has

Earl rerun |

of living, The children are Juarriv by plan at Viet
‘on Dec. 2

He

wrote

Templ T
Mrs, Grace’ Scallan was

4pstall as Worthy Matron
an Thomas W. Steed ag

Worth Patron. *

Other elective office

‘tress M Tanner,
‘Associat Conductres

Apointive officers in-
stalled were: Mrs, Elsie

Roberts, Chaplain; Mrs, Verna

Tey Mea Mrs. Effie

Sentinel of,

retary Mrs,

bo Installin

Geor

ers.
The Junior

received her Past Mats
ti

trons

© Bark Gran
§ “al Cs

(

b

happy to get back to:school

|
after 2-weeks vacation. Bas=
ketball games will start again

and the children are getting
studying and working on

4-H projects and some are

back that hehad made a safe

trip overseas.

The Ernest (Boone He-

bert and children of Gra

Lake just returned Sunda
working on floats for the Fur from a week&# trip through
Festival parade.

This morning looks more

.

5

like winter than usual, We

oS

‘
have had an unusual warm

.

Winter so far.

XMAS BANQUET--Members of the Grand Chenier Home Demonstra-

They left the day after

Past. Matron.
Mrs, Absie Duhon was several plac

called to her sister&# bedside ri din throu; the

ot ee ce Car
tion Club

after she go ina wreck se ico, . eh Se& eee

sak Patron are pictured at their Christmas party and banquet held at the cently. S is Mrs, Nick Peggy Bourrlaque, grand-

received his Jewel from his home o
E Demarets. While at the hos- daughter of the Josep Ds

Aeigi ‘Mis Eula Dyson,
of Mrs. Sandra Jones. pital, Mrs. Duhon and Mrs. Latebes of Sweetlaks h bees

ests Were present from
Richard visited with Mrs. Du- sick with pneumonia fot the

hon&#3 niece, Mrs. John B..

Demarets, who had been ad-

mitted to St, Patricks Hos-

pital last week witha bad

last 2weeks. She is doing
real good now, but will not

be able to go back to school

for another week. She is a

“aNEWS RT. CAMERON NEWS

Pion (atte ti B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ Teg She isbetter and is home senior at Grand Lake High.

“ there line
Seiaeeee cee cy wialigemetome el oe aie

*

a while. was alsosic] for t=

Worthy Matron&#3 and Worthy
Yu held. in the.Cameron The New Year is starting Murphy and girls and Rhonda &qu Duhons and Richards a

and
:

=
h in a

n¢ ic] mas with a touch of pneu-

|

Patron&# reception. = Deme steer ied ou wit ple of rain énd Murphy accompanied them aiyo visited with Ms. J-D. monte, butshe got over freal

stalling officer.:She was

assisted by Mrs, Lorre:
Barker Installing Grand
Marshal; the We o
sister Mrs. Marie Buchanan
of, Monett Chapter 194

ba
wi Bor
Buttermilk
If living high on rich holiday far ha left

yo feeling low, bouncé back with Borden

&lt;——»____-: “themeetingto
‘Trucks represent 16 percent were read&#3 Secretary Mar- Emmerson, Ark. and the

the tot vehicles registere in S27€t Jones and were ap-
the Unite States and pay 30

proved’ by the club.

Per-cent of th to!
a”

tor vehicle t speci mo- was given
taxes.

home to spend a week,
Richard McClelland of

Fort Carson Colo., came

home on leave Dec. 23. He

was taken ill on the way and

Demarets while they were at 5

the hospital.
New Year&#3 Day wasa

double celebration for the

Nolton Richards of Grand

Lake. Jan. ist was the 3rd

birthday of their twin grand-
sons, the children of Mr. and

Mrs, Bob Ransom of Maple-
wood, Brian and Bruce Ran-

som. They were celebrated

with a beautiful cake with a

cowboy theme and their

names on it, at their home

by parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob

Ransom, Beautiful gifts and

games were enjoye by all.

Mrs. Morgan Faalk and

‘order. Minutes

_

‘Mrs. Bartle Thomas of oNga wish to extend my

Neil LaBove family of ‘Neder=

land visited their mother,

dge of Allegiance Mis. Elray LaBove during the has been in South Cameron

‘b Jessye Roux. holidays, also the Frank hospital and Monday, Jan.

Robert Taster led the 4-H Hooper family and the Way- 3rd, he was transferred by

Pledge. reports
bern LaBove family of Big ambulance to the Camp Polk

were given by: Margaret Lake. hospital until h is well

~ Sen grade; Parry La-.

.

PhylissNunezspent a week eriough to resume his duties.

Lantie = 6th grade; Vanessa in Port Arthur with Mr. and He is the son of Mr, and Mrs,

‘Authement&#39 7th grade. Mrs. McDonald Nunez and ‘Dick McClelland. His sister, +

The subject of.our her aunts, Erma Meeks, Mr. Mr, and Mrs. Wesley Fuse~

a

was birds. The following. and Mrs. Pete Bonsall and

- gave reports on birds: Alive Varna:

Jennifer Jones, Hawks;
Margaret Jones Robin; Parry

LaLande, Mallard; Robert

Tarter, Pintail; Vanesa with-Ms, and Mrs. Melvin

Authe: Blue Jay; Myra

Chera Bald Eagle Bren-
da Lalande, Cardinal.

The meeting was then

turned over.to the :

After making’ several an-

nouncements, Miss Patsy.

one and sincerely thanks for

giving me news for the Pilot.

hope you will all keep giv-
ing me news for the Pilot.

Please call me at 598-2381.

Call any time during the

week.

CAMP OUT

Boy Scout Troop 160 had

atwo day camp out and cook

out at their camping site last

week. The camp out was en-

joyed by eight of the boys and

assistant Jr. Scout Master,

children spent the New Years Eddie Demary. While there

weekend with her sister, the boys. made a box to store

Bob Ransoms, Mr, Faulk ‘their tent in.
joined them for dinner. The C.J, Farque of Grand Lake

Nolton Richards and Absie’ was 2 guest of D.W. Whit-

Duhons joined them in the

birthday celebration New Sugar
‘Year&# evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brous-

.

tend:

sard of Grand Lake enjoyed
th visit of their grandso and 85,500 seat stadium. The

family recently, Specialist 4 score was Missouri 28 and

and Mrs. G Lee Arthur and
|

Florida 18.

baby Debbie, from St.

Sunday. Mr. and Mrs, Earl

Tate, Keith and Tony Deau
also visited him.

Saturday Mrs, Grace

Rhodes, Mrs. Helen Nunez

and sons, Cline, and Car
of Lake Charles, the Floy

Cap LaBove says Trahax tamily of Groves,

Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Nunez

“Thank You” and Timmy of Port Arthur,
the Donald Kelleys were

sy our visitors.

Granger presented an award W. J. &quot;Cap&quot; of Visitors of Mrs. Amadie

to our leader, Mrs. Conway Cameronwould like to express

LeBleu, for her work withthe hisdeep appreciation to

people of this club inthe membérs of the Knights of

Arkansas and Oklahoma.

d returned d ‘

didn&#

best wishe toeach and every~

Cameron, La. January 6, 1966

peccerenceni

rar

Aiiy

_DEAT
DEATH

Funeral services for Jim
Reed, 55, were held last

Wednesday at 2 p.m, inthe

Church of God in Christ in

Lake Charles. The Rev. J. B
‘Freeman officiated.

Burial. was in the Combre
Memorial Park.

Mr.’Reed died Dec. 23

.
in a Lake Charles hospital,

indHe was born in Gra

IChe and lived there ‘until

7
Survivors include his wife,

c
Reed all of Lake

three sisters, Miss Sylvia Reed

of San Francisco, Calif.;
Mrs, Bessie Sims of Lake

Charles, and Mrs, Frankie

‘Savoy of Galveston, Texas;
five brothers, Johnny Reed of

Cameron, Sanders Reed of

Lake Charles, Alvin and Levin

Reed bothof Galveston, Tex.,
and Frank Reed of Los Ange
les, Calif.; and three grand-

children.

JANUARY DEATH
Funeral services for Mrse

Mary January, 61, were held

last Friday in the Mt. Calvary
Baptist Church at p.m, in

Lake Charles. The Rev. Hor-

ace Allison officiated.

Memorial Park under the di-

rection of Combre funeral
é.

Mrs, January died Dec.

27 in her home in Lake

Charles.
She lived in Grand Che~

nier approximatel 20.years
before moving to La

Charles.
Survivors include her hus-

band, James January three
sons, John January of Grand

Chenier, and James and

Jimmy January, both of

Eureka, Calif.; five daughters,
Mrs. Gracie Reed, Mrs.

Annie Kennerson, Misses

Lorena, Rafers and Corine

Januar all of Lake Charles;
23 grandchildren and seven

great-were, Mrs. Fannye Mars!

is Berwick of Vinton,

ived two certificates,
one for the

and Elli

winning in

the

parist
Health project, the other fcr people who contributed in

LaBove Saturday and SundayZ
shall

electric project. The club Columbus of Cameron and Mrs. Grace Rhodes, Helen

re ‘Coun

Safety. Jennifer Jone then the recent Christmas flower

the Parish Junior

Petersburg, Fla. He is now

home on 30 days leave with

his parents, Staff Sgt. and !

Mrs. Harry Arthur Sr. in

Nunez and boys of Lake

Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Willie

LaBove of Sabine Pass.

Mr, and Mrs, Burnett

received arrangement contest. Picket and Donnie of Ohio sherman, Texas after spend-

Dairy Foods Awasd, Grand Knights Ray are visiting his mother, Mrs. ing 13 tnonth in Korea. He ‘Outboard &

Miss gave a.demon- Champagne and R oy «Lois Broussard and grand- 1m G be stationed in Colum—
|

*
Pat

stration aa mimeographed
information on cookies and over $300 just before Christ-

‘cake making to the girls.
The. boys were

‘Mrs, Son Eagleso bus, Ohio with the 63rd

‘Afamily get together and Engineering Co. when he-}

0:

show a. totally disabled for 2 number

Galvanized Trailers, Any Size

“Mercury Outboard Motors

MerCruiser Sales & Service

Thunderbird, Cobia, Lone Star
Inboard Boats

Buttermilk! It neutral-

izes&#39;ac ahd- ~

.

restore your alkaline

life e cighe eck
2

of Years.and confined t bed

‘Reporter, Jen Jones Feat oetiusti oa,

Francis, George and Hazel ing. Mrs. Debbie Eagleson,

aoes| CLAY Sa
| only Mari Dealer Opeiis Days: a Week

439-4 029 Mereury Dealer

907 Shell. Beach Drive, Lake Charles

balance. It’s low in

calorie hig in pro-

tein, help renew pep

an energ Get some

toda and feel better.

° Sted i who was feeling better, Delia

°8 Nun W alt moth sis Mudd, who wasn&# feeling

2% ‘Mrs. ‘Eunic Mathews, too good and Richard ‘Mecle
land, my great nephew was

not feeling too good, but is

going to Camp Polk.
Mrs, Domesthene LaBove,

Chuckie Baccagalopi, Jenni-
fer Vincent, James Dyson,
Charlie Boudreaux and Ca-

mille Savoie went home.

Tilly McKenney has laryngi-
tis, and can&# talk on the

ter, h

who is ill in a Baptist hospit-

al with pneumonia. We also

visited in the St. Elizabeth

hospital with Aristille Val-

lett. He will be there several

weeks longer. He 4s para-

lyzed. If you can drop him a

card it would cheer him.

‘Our hospital is full of sick

folks. We stoppe by and

visited with some this mom- Phone.

PLENTY
You&# alway have instant hot

water with a gas water heater,
and plenty of it.

UNITED

‘Low-cost

bring

Searing tHe Floor Covering Special your
Cont. Filament 34/95. Our price. +

Nylon Carpet with $3.98 eq. ya. home
rubber pad and in- ‘Dupont 501 Nylon

stallation, $5.95 Carpet (10 year guar- up-to-date
+ $q. yds antee) . .

$4.95 sq.

Rubber Tile, Reg. yd. all
Price 18¢. Our price &qu & 12! Crshion |.

. + 12g pe tile. floor Vinyl, Reg. the
Lifeti iSee $2.59. ou price

ar Inlaid, or 1.98 sq. yd
Concret Re oe |; way

Floor Covering. Discount Cent
5500 Common GR 7-7403 ES

COLO TELEPHO
.

2 Nh me

in your BEDROOM
.

with dial-night light

ENE SI

in your KITCHEN

takes no extra space

i your DEN or

LIVING ROOM

OUR Quali ‘ne
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!This little pig will be

in the market of big dividends if you

start your savings habit early. Make When you buy quality, you buy peace of

mind! Our buyer go out and search for

nothing but the best! Our big-volume buying

cuts the cost for you Whether you&
remodeling or re-decorating, it pays.to see

us first! Get top- at low price

DYSO LUMB CO
CAMERON LA.

your savings regularly and with a plan.

Bun invested with us éarn consistently

higher dividends. Visit us today!

CALCASIEU SAYINGS
AN LOAN - ASSOCIATION

eemmmmms LAKE CHARLES

128 Ryan ond Clarence Streets — HE 6-3365
i

106 E. Napo St Salar, Le. — 3A 7-373

Call our business office toda for com-

plete information on the wide range of

colors and styles . .

CAMERO
TELEPHO

COMPAN

.
and the low cost.

a

“
i

wee

‘en

r

a
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‘Specials Jan. 6, 7&a

Seaport
Coffee

Pe Cream 6=: 89¢

Cracke
Jack Sprat

Salt
Jack Sprat Dill

TOMAT SAUCE

“252 = $
Q2u17 cdiben cc

GOLD CO

SSEGTE
T

6S

SPECIALS JAN. 6,DEP O KORNEG FO

Molbert’s
—

Lb

303

Cans
S

Pickles *~™

Log Cabin

Syrup * 2402. Size.

Cottonma Liquid

| Starch

Rinso “s
‘ R 42 size

ee Liquid

1/2 Gal.

a PEHa io» 3
Onion 15

19¢

19¢

Apples

Grapes
Sunnyd N

BUTTE
Chuck -

BEE ROA

BEE CHOPS

CHUCK STEAK

7%

59¢

69¢)

59¢

Choice
Beef
Steaks

ballad

or

’
Pillsbu

“Biscuits

co 35M

7

Blue Plate :

- Peach or Pineapple
Preserves7

iCOFFEE °

Blue Plate

Mayonn
Pint Jor .

Kellogg’s
Cor Flake

18 oz. Pkg.

Lydia Grey
Toilet Tissue

10 Roll Pkg.

Pet or Carnation

Milk 3 Tall -

-Cans

We Give S & H
Green Stamps

37¢

LEMON &a 29¢|
AT Perec.

Red Potatoe
10 LBS.

39¢

Purex
|

a ~~. Tid

a sf x20 \ 69
Midwest
Ice Cream.

Y, Gal. 6 9¢
sq. cin.

Domino
|

&

Pkg= 33¢aN ;

Betty Crocker
&a

Watermaid .

RI
10 Lb. Bag

CAMERO

White, wee,
Devils Food

ea mi

OOD MARK

Suga §

QUALITY AND
X RN G A yC AT

S|
|

Grocery & Market

ONE TO B

Fi ladie ab

at

7 Q¢\CAR tes 10 Se



PARIS QUE CANDIDATES
ONE TO B Mass c

Fet
are, le ts
ston, Margaret on,

g

at the Cameron elementary auditori

AMERON -- One of
above will be crowned ds Miss pestl sie

lum. They
row, Lana Dinger, Charlotte Duddle-

lam. 2nd row: CarolDonna
Alm: Susan Korne-

ay; 3rd
‘ith, a Johnso

Ros tad
Che aay MeCo Gwen McRight, Suzanne

12 seek Miss

8 Ca
ich is to be awarded at the

Be Broesinf the Levl-

Be a 7
and wak Festi-

:

Poems, jay, Jan.
14 atthe Cameron el

a.
ee

|Cameron parish queen.

will win a trip elther £ the
National Outdoor Show at

Cambridge, Md. or.to the
Mardi Gras Ball at Washin

ribbon form:
new Cameron

turday 2: is

it

s account

‘The parish contestants

meet atthe Cameron

mentary school at 2 p.m. for

@ rehearsal and then will

tothe home cf Rep. and Mrs.

‘Conway LeBleu at 4:p.m. for

atea where they’ meet

the judg ‘will later

attend abuffet ‘supper at

Fred&# Restaurant.
The 1966 queen willbe

by last year queen,
ard, The.

‘crown bearer will be Stephen
ie and the flower girl

will be Andrea Rials.

Mrs, Loretta Boyd,
on

is

repre=
Home

)

is

chair=
man of the queen& contest.

CONTESTANTS
Parish queen contestant

aver

Lana Dinger, 16 daugh-

-ter of Mz. .and sae
Dinger of Cameron.

Charlotte Duddleston,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Duddleston of Cam~-

eron.

aret Jeanne Eagleson,
S

Marg:
17, daughter of Sheriff and

Mrs, Claude Eagleso of Cam-

Donna El: 17 daughter

o Me, and Mrs. jam C.

Petre

h er

“of

Mr.

and

‘Mas.

David Griffith of-Johnson
Lyous

‘Susan Kornegay, 17
daughter of G.B, Kornegay of

Cameron, :

Deborah McComic, 16,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Stanley McComic of Johnson
‘Bayou.

‘Gwen McRight, 17, daugh-
‘ter of Mr..and Mrs, Kenneth

‘McRight of Johnson Bayou,
Suzanne Nunez, 16, daugh-

ter of Mr, and Mrs. Cl

Pointe Ble
shuts d

agtes only four months of

operation, the $100, 000,

¢ Bleu Seafood plant at

‘try has been closed

out 35 employees

,

2 quality

the
closure.

‘Mr. Vincent& letterread in

at De Stockholder:
‘Wehave suspend opera~

at our

All .of

jetimedere
iding of this plant

whom having ever

ompensatio
‘alot of faith

ess, In fact

and we considered to be the

speculation and risk in this

venture -- the supply, turned

‘out to be better than we had

‘hoped.
T hus, ‘this brings us back

‘to the original point, the

market. We were producing
product and could

not get a quality price. In

fact, in the case of white and

claw meat, there is in essence

no market at all.

Market conditions were

“pad in October, In talking
‘with longtime processors, they
aid this happene on occa=

sions, but the market always

got muchbetterin December.

So, we. continued to process

‘and to freeze the majority of

‘the crabmeat produced for the

better market, The market

did not get better, it got
considerably worse.

feel one ex-.

ampl illustrates the situation

‘well. We were told by a

food broker from New Or-

Jeans that he had one client

that purchase over 2 million

ds of crabmeat peryear to

. Be in making stuffed crab

problemiSrud th
‘conomi

“to meet

ed i

,
the

Aats

‘Club,

e

Chatest

cite ie ove
I it this W

e treat they

of Sosing plant on which they a,

ed flounder, etc. His de=

mand for crabmeat had been

met from Gulf Coast crab-

jneat suppliers. T processor

has imported Japanese crab-

meat and African crabmeat

his demand, and

id about 60 cents per pound
elivered to his plant.

‘none side, we are forced

to pay the minimum wage of

P2 per hour, and on the

other side, imports of product
roduced by chea foreign

Fe muinthe market. In dis-

cussing this with the Small

‘ess Administration, they

‘fold us that two seafood pro~

‘tpave made loans have alread

(Cont On Page 2)

Tanya Becnel Becky Trahan

8 parish send
contestants

Ei major fur producinpart Louisiana wil
V

Wildlife Festival queen title

at Cameron Saturday night.
The present queen, Miss
Susan Arcement of Vermilion
parish, will crown the new

que!

‘i
Charles will

ave a contestant this year

forthe first th
x

mine, which h
contestant for four years, will

send one this year. Ot

parishes whowill have entries

are Vermilion, Cameron,
Theria, St. Martin, St. Mary
an Terrebonne.

Each of the girls com-

peting for the state fur queen
title will receive a fur stole..
The queen will also win a

trip of her choice, either to

the National Outdoor Show
at Cambridge, Md, or to the
Mardi Gras Ball at Washing-

ton, D.C.

ie quet a See ares

‘anya Becnel daughter of
District Ju

on

Que:
ugar Cane

maid; reigning Mise Baton
Rouge Pageant second maid,
and a 1966LSU Gumbo

beauty.
Kathleen Annette Hebert,

Home
is chairm:

in the St, Mary Parish Con-
test.

Ann Louviere, daugh-Jane
and ter of Mr, and Mrs. Francis

Vourte o a Serepresenting IberiaS is a graduate of New
Tberla High School.

Becky Trahan, d of

Mee oes, Rob Teh
faurice, representing Ver-

milion pari She is a senice
* at Mt, Carmel high school in

Abbeville,

Mary Ann Despayx, 19
graduate of Port Sulphu high
school and representing

“Plaquemines parish, Now a

freshman at LSU, she was

elected &quot;Mo Beautiful&q in

hersenior year at high school

and was a cheerleader.
* Schere Saia, 18 the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
L, Sala of Houma, represent-
ing Terrebonne parish. She

was the Terrebonne parish
RodeoQueen for1965 and was

recently nominated on the

Terrebonne high school

&quot;b pageant court. &

Lydia Gonzales of St.Mar-. -

tinville, representing St.
Martin parish. ( to of

Miss Gonzales was not avail-

able for this issu of the Pilot.)

The Cameron parish con-

testant will be selected at

the festival&#39;s Friday night.
program.

Mrs.-Nancy Nunez, repre-&quot;

senting the Grand ‘Che
Demonstr: »

an of the state.queen

-gets 10°

year sente her
Mrs, Glenna Marie (Sandy

Cooper, 31, who was found

guilty of manslaughter in the

ron Parish in your behalf.

at

to

the state penitenti

“First, conceming your
infortunate!

lary by
Judicial District Jack C.Wat-

2

new trial offered by Mrs.

Cooper attorney, Emile C

Carmouche of Crowley.
Carmouche indicated to,

the court that he would file..
an appeal of the sentence

within the next 10 days. Since

the court reporter must pre~

pare a written transcript of the

trial, which, could run into

several thowand pages, it

may be s-onths before the

appeal :an be heard bya
}

higher curt.

In ne meantime, Mrs, P

Cosper will remain in the

Cameron parish jail, Because

of the length of her sentence,

the law does not allow her to

‘be released on bond pending

defendant, Judge Watson

made the g remarks:

JUDGE STATEMENT
&quot; Cooper, in consid-

ering your sentence I have

In passin s the are in the legal c

the contrary, you have a

ch record for disregard
of the law of certain states.

Among other things in your
*

past reeord you have been

guilty of unlawful discharge
of a firearm which involved

an attempt to shoot a man

and also involved cutting 2

man with a knife.

“You have been guilty, in

addition, of drunk and dis-

orderly, of drunk driving, of

distrubing the peace by fight-
ing the peace

past
and has learned that you have

children. But your children
ustody of

their gra:
parents, but their paternal

grandpargnt and the children

(Cont& on Page 2)

Mary Ann Despaux

10th Year No. 15

Schere Saia

CAMERON, LA.

na Stat Univeral
OR Ue

Jane An Louviere

10 A COPY Jan

FESTIVAL BEGIN FRI.
Jerr Jone

name to

Commissio
Jerry G. Jones, of Came~

ron, has been appointed to

the Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission, records of

S of State Wade O.

ed Monday.
‘Jones name was included

on a list of commissions
issued by. Gov. John McKeith-

en during the period ending
Jan. 7.

jones, an attorney and

Keithen&# campaign manager

for Cameron parish during the

196 election.

Two clinics

on pigs set

Cameron paris farmers

interested inthe manage~

ment, purchasing and pr
duction of feeder pigs hav

been invited to attend one or

both of two clinics on the

‘gubject to be held as follows:

‘Monday, Jan. 17, psm.

at Grand Lake High School.

The discussion there will be

based principally onthe

raising of feeder pigs.
Monday, Jam. 17 4:30

p.m, at Jo Sanner&# home at

Hackberry. The discussion

will be principally on the

¢
feeding out of Pigs,

‘A, D. Fitzgerald, Animal

Husban Specialist of LSU

will conduct these clinics.

He will allow plenty of time

for questions and answers at

both places.
At the Sanner place you

will be able to visit anew

concreté floor feeding house

which has a capacity of 400
according to Hadley Fontenot,
county agent.

Television show filmed

in Chenier marshes
By ELORA MONTIE

Smile, Grand Chenier,

you& on candid camera!

Two television actors, a

TV producer and writer and a

well-k no wnoutdoor sports
writer spent the past week at

Grand Chenier making a doc-

umentary typ television film

for the &quot;America Sportsma
show o the ABC network.

The film is on waterfowl

hunting and management in

the fabulous coastal marshes

of Louisiana, of which Came-

ron parish isprobably the most

important wintering ground
for ducksonthe North Ameri-

¢an continent.
Involved in making the

film were:

Bart Reynolds, actor, of

Florida, who played as &quot;
er on Gunsmoke, the half

breed’ Indian blacksmith. He

has also appeare on over 150

TV shows. He will again ap-.

ear on a new TV series in

‘eptembercalled &quot;T

Hawk& for ABC.

Rip Torn of New York City,
who played in New York&#3

&quot; On AHot Tin Roof&qu
&quot;Sweet Bird of Youth&qu
&quot;Dau of Silence& &quot;

sire Under the Suns &quot;
Interlude&q and &quot;Bl for Mr.

Charlie&qu In the movies he

played in &quot;Ti Limit&quo
Pork Chop Hill& &quot;K of

Gary to be

parade marsh
Leon Gary, director of the

Louisiana Dept. of Public

Works, will be the parade
marshal for the Fur Festival

parade Saturday at 2 p.m.
‘The parade is one of the

highlights of the festival and

always features many out-

standing floats.

Kings&quot;, Bird of Youth&
“Cinncinati Kid&q He ha bs

on TV for 10
i

from Uncle&quo
“Nake City& and others.

Claude &quot;G Gresham of

-Natchitoches, an outdoor

weiter, whose column is car~

ried in the Cameron Pilot and

many other newspapers.
Burr Smidtof Connecticut,

produce and writer for Ame=

fican Sportsma formerly a

motion picture and TV art

directorof shows and movies.

He directed Burt Lancaster in

“The Young Savages& An-

thony Quinn in &quot;Requ For

a Heavy Weight& and Jason

Roburts in &q Thousand

Clowns& On TV he produc
&quot;Producer Showcase” and

&quot;Playh 90&q
Robert Mhire of Grand

Chenier will also be an actor

in the Chenier film which is

to be shownon the “American

Sportsma in the near future.

Many persons expecte Much talent

for 10th annu event

More of everything is expecte to be the or-

der of the day when the tenth annual Fur &

Wildlife Festival opens Friday, Jan. 14, ac-

cording to President Hadley A. Fontenot. ~

Eight major fur producing parishes will
have princesses competing for the 1966 State

Fur Queen&# throne, which is presently oc- Fur Festi
cupied by Miss Susan Arcement of Vermilion

:

parish. St. Charles parish will have a contes-

tant this year for the first time.”

Plaquemine parish has not

had a contestant for the last

4years, Other
have had entries over

years are Vermilion, 1e=

‘zou, Iberia, St. Martin, St.

eo

idents. an

test is E.J. Burleigh, and he.

said he expected twenty dogs
will be entered by the start of

‘the contest at 9:30 on Satur=

day, A demonstration of pro=

fessionally trained dogs by
‘Willard Higgs of Vidor, Texas

will preceed the contest.

‘And not to be outdoned

for attention are the trappers
of the parish who will be try-

ing hard to break records in

the nutria and muskrat skinn=

ingcontést at 11 a.m, Satur-

day, according to Dalton Ri-

chard and Amos Miller, re=

spective chairmen of these

events. .

Fletcher Miller of Came=

ron holds both records. He
has atime of 46, 8 seconds

for skinning 3 muskrats:and

3 minutes and 2 seconds for

skinning two nutria, Winner

in the Muskrat ski con=

test will get an expense paid
trip to the National Outdoor

Show at Cambridge, Mary-
Jand, where he will compete
for the World Championship.

Mr. Fontenot states that

the Festival will open at 2

p.m, Friday, Jan. 14 with the

parish trap shooting elimi-

nation. will be followed

at 7 pem. with a night pro~

gram which will feature local

and area talent and the par-

ish queen contest.

Next morning there will

be more paris trap shooting

een,
&quot;M /

MAKE FILM -- Principals
Grand Chenier last week were the

local sportsman wh will be in

Gresham, outdoors sportswriter,

lined up at

night shows

There will bea wide vari=

ety of talent to entertain folls

who attend the Friday
«

Saturday ni

The!

who

th past
‘Cam

‘ig pyiortea
‘At 2 poms is the anual

.

116 Pis $ee

para Frow mainstreet  2tc te
in Bar RE

eaturing floats depicting faith Benoit, e re Daigle,
various types of scenes ass0- EGiter Richard and Lost Me=

ciated with the fishingand Eyers, The Monlenim girls
wildlife industry of the Gulf from Lake Arthur--

and Berna dett e~-will also

perform as will a.gr of,

square dancers from Westlake

a-the Dixie Squ
The final activity will be ol oe ctre nig

a night program held in the Admission ¢ach evening
Cameron Elementary School wii be $1 for adults

and)

25
auditorium starting at 7 p.m. for children. The

Apart of the program be be held att

devoted to selecting the 1966 elementary
Fur Festival Queen. Winner

u

of this contest receive, #

beautiful fur stole and an ex-

pense paid trip to Washington
to attend the Annual Louisiana

sponsore Mardi Gras Ball.

Cameron parish businMontie is
peo have been remind

new teller bsg: chute me

Kenneth J.Montie of Cre- licenses.became due Jan. 2

old was named as note teller andshould be paid before the

at the Cameron branch of the end of February.
Calcasieu Marine National ‘Unpai licenses will be-

Bank effective Jan.1,accord- come due March anda

ing to James Derouen, man- penalty will be charged, the

ager.
sheriff state

Mr. Montie was formerly A police juty ordinance

associated with Crain Bros, requires. that “all 5

of Grand Chenier, Fawvor firms, association of persons

Chevrolet Co. of Creole, or corporations as

‘Cameron Telephone Co. and a business in the be

the Jeff Davis Electric Coop. licensed.

licenses Vue

in the making of a film on waterfowl at

above, left to right: Rober t Mhire,

the film; Burt Reynolds, actor Grit
and Rip Torn, actor.

were ee



HONORED-- Boudoi left, was’

named &quot;K of the Year&#3 the 7, P. Boudoin,

Sr. Knights of Columbus

night. Eddie Joe Conner,

&quot;Ath of the Year.&#3 They hold awards pre-

sented to them.

Boudoin,

At the 2nnual awards ban-

J.P. Boudoin, Sr.

Eouncil 3014 Saturday ni;

at the K.C. Hall in Creole,

Johnny Boudoin was named a8

Knig ‘ht-of-the-Year while

Eddie Jo Conner merited the

title of Athlete-of=th
A plaqwe: was given to Mr.

Boudoin b the C

trophy was awarded to Mr.

Conner.
“Guest speaker at the affair

was Dr. TeJ. -Arceneaux,

Dean of the College of Agri-
culture at U.S.L, H traced

.. Hospital
_ patients

7} Admitted as patients to
~

theSouth’

i

Caen Mexi
Hospital ‘wee were:

8, Jan. Seek Stys ‘Cre=

ole.

Jan, 4--Natalie Miller,
Cameron.

Jan. 5--Merant Benoit,
Cameron,

Jan, 6--Mea Richard,
Sostand Savole, Creole Irene

son, Cameron,

an a

M,. Wes

i 1 pea = Rsa ion e=baccuTh ‘Bado Johnso
Bayou; Ozema Savoy, Came=

ron,

Jan, 9--Bulah Guilbeaux,
Cameron; Lana Dinger, Cam=-

eron.

: ee that there is a chance
that you mi ret salv:
life. Isince ho thachi

Council Saturday
right, was named

Conner

honore by KC’s
the advent of the Catholic

faith as synonymous with the

educational growth of South=

‘west Louisiana.
He ted out that we are

now in the beginning of the

third century of this

butneverso challenged as we

ave presently Dr. Arceneaux

went onto say that it remains

to a dedicated and an edu-

cated laity to show as much

progress

and

build an ever-

growing strong nation in the

years to come as exhibited by
the expelled Acadians who

yentured “here more than two

centuries ago.
The annual event drew a

large turnout of members and

guests,

JUDGE STATEMENT

Continue from Pag 1

have been in such custo for
some time and are doing well
inthe custody of their grand-

~ parents, [mention this merely
to note that you have not

Sento ieel any awareness

‘your past of your responsi-
bilities ‘toward your children,

“Frankly speaking; there
is nothing at all in your past

record’to recommend you to

Bi

isthe case. For the reason that
these: good peoplehave
recommended some consider-

going to give you as severe a

sentence as probably the

. Merc Outboard Moto

Outboard & Inboard Boats
‘Galvanized Trailers, Any Size

CLAYS
Only Marine Dealer Open 6 Days a Week

|

of the State, is to be

Winners in the Cameron

parish 4-H club fur judging
contest held Saturday at the

Cameron recreation center

have. been announced by
Jimmy Dardeau, assistant

county agent.
Junior winners were:

(pictured in top photo, left

to right)--Ricky White,
Hackberry, first; Wade Mil-

ler, Cameron, second; and

Stephen Lowery, Hackberry,

Senior winners were:

(lo photo)--James Lowery,
lackberyy, first; and Eddie

Demary, Grand Lake, second.
The five winners will be

presente trophies Saturday,
during the Fur a Wildlife
Festiv:
4H club members competed

in the Parish Contest.
Some 16 contestants from

‘eight fur producing parishe
are expected to compete in

cin and yourrecord would

&q might mention that if

you take the proper attitude

and conduct yoursel we!

while paying your debt to

society you would not have

toserve th full term that this

G

Smpose upon y:
‘fea the jee there may

ea aa for you to salvage
fe

:

been duly and

fairly. tried in this Court. Y

very able attorneys gave you
as good a defense as the facts

permitted, andI think that

your attorneys are tobe com-

&quot; have

-plimented on the ability that

they displayed in presenting
your case,

&qu addition, I think that
Assistant District Attorney

J.B. Jones the representative
com=

men fort job that he did
not in prosecuting vigor=

oully, but also in maki
certain that all of your legal

tights were fully protected. A

fair and impartial jury of this
parishfound you guilty of the
crime of manslaughter.

&quot;Accordin the sentence

of this Court is that you serve

Parish 4-H fur judgin

in Cameron. Fifteen of

the state fur judging contest

at 9 a.m. Saturday at the

Cameron recreation center.

Cameron parish&# two seni

winners will compete in this

contest.
.

‘The parish contestants will
have aboat tour of the Rock-

efeller wildlife refuge Friday
afternoon and will be guest of

the refuge for the night.
Dr. Reid Grisby, marketing

specialist with the LSU ex-

tension service, will be in

charge of the state contest.

————

POINTE BLEU CLOSES
Continued from Pag 1

liquidated, another is in the

process, and yet another has

already closed down because
influx of cheap foreign

produce meat.

The Department of Health

people, while making a re~

cent sanitation inspection, in=

e

g is held
“Jetermin that we will try

to sell our inventory of over in which any and all questions

note.

canberecovered throu

7, 200 square foot steel build~

ing p
with all utilities, deep water is what we pledge to so.

well, good x

cated onthe Calcasieu Ship and suggestions as to leases

Channel on about the highest of the plant or possibl pur-

piece of land in Cameron chasers of our equipment.
Parish, With the extreme Yours very q

scarcity of ship channel high /s/&#3 Wayne Vincent, Pres-

land frontage, -we have 2 ident, Pointe Bleu Seafoods,
very valuable asset, and one Inc,

RT. CAME

know its winter time and are

still bad. The hunting season

is over and most every one

got their limit and hated to

Toby),

Administration 1 assisting us

While we are liquidating
our inventory, crabmeat can

continue to be purchase by
calling Mr. K.B, Lake at his

home, 433-2886.
‘After we review develop-

ments and ascertain the vari-

ous choices of action, a stock=

holders meeting will be called

ron hosp

11,000 pounds of crabmeat will be answered and the Cont. Filament 34.95. Our price...
é

and almost 3,000 pounds of course of action will be sub- Nylon Carpet with $3.9 sq. y
:

shrimp at the best possible mitted tothe majority vote of ~ rubber p and in- Dupont 50 Nyl a

ice. We will then have no the stockholders. atallation, $5.95 Carpet (10 year guar= t

outstanding obligations ex- It is with extreme regret sq. yd. antee) . »
$4.95 sq.

cept the S.B,A, note. We that I have had to advise you Rubber Tile, Reg. yd.
then hop we can lease our of our trqubles. I cannot hel Price 18¢. Our price ,6 12 Ctshion

plant for an amount that will but feel that ourluck was sort 12 per tile. floorVinyl, Reg.
more than pay the S.B.A. of bad to commence opera- Lifetime Good-- $2,59.. Our price

tions and hit the worst market

conditions in recent history.
I relterate, our

er We Deve S pulcee naw i onecte

everyone& investment to the

best of our ability, and that

I ho everyone capital
e

astially air conditioned,

access, lo- W solicit

truly,

quired as

to

whether or not we

could suggest 2 market place
for even Iump crabmeat being
produced by small east Loui-

siana processors. |

An established processor
called recently to ask if we

knew of ‘any outlet for white

and claw meat. He&#3 he

had 7,000 pound on hand he
could not move.

é

plowin the importing of

cheap, foreign produced
meat.

Now, what to do?
The Board. is most‘con=

cemed about ecting the

stockholders and finding.
another use for the property.

DANCE
Saturday night, Jan. 15

Sweeney Club
2 miles East of Cameron

- Beach Road

Music by the

Fabulous Checkmat

B MRS. GEORG NUNE
‘ho

last week at St- tal and is feeling better.

hospita with Aris- “Mrs, Eunice Matthewsi
tone da

‘After all the rain, we&# pom

havingnice weather bu rete
those pesk mosquitoes, don&#

fe

Vallett. ald Kelley and

Mrs. Wa ge
wt’ Thirsday of last week in

Garly with Mr. an Mrs.

Chester Billeaud and Richard

and Mrs, George Savoy of

to&#39; end alsoy Lake Arthur visited Qzeme

s is in South Came=

teal due to amild

heart attack.
‘Mss. De bbie Eagles is

out of the hospita and spent

javoy who

Floor Covering Special

year Inlaid, Wood or

Concrete, Reg.

. Floor Covering Disco Cent
$§00 Common

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &
RICHAR

Esso Distributors

a few days with her siste

Mrs, Son Eagleson. She

now retumed to her home

Lake Charles 4nd feelin
better.

Delia Mudd was take

me Sunday from the hos

a)
Mis

to cr
also out of the hospital.

Others from our area in thi

hospitalare Mrs. Presto
Adams, Mrsy lementl

and Joe Wolfe
W.C. Wismers hav

Roux and I

see the seaso close.
iho leavesforservic Jan 12.

9 new 1966 dark green Old
The new

Mee Som “a family get togethe WaS mobile, the A.M, Vallett a.m,
, Satur

deu Sa Wi Mre an held Sun at M T M hav 2 new 1966 white Fo Marehall an
..

Kenney&#3 wit! ea . laxie. :

Mrs. GeorKel a2 Mr,  Ken Wi rand Milton Nu-

“

BusterLaBove of Beaimon
the annual 1

andMrs cnn Nettles and An- ez of and Mrs. andFrancis Nunez of Por A Jan, 14 and

dee ee tarday in Port LexManuelofasile and Mis- chor spent Sunday with
_

Miss Ca

drea spent Satara Yies, Roy Amadie Laiov |...
Elray LaBove. cheteaa

Murphy. Mrs. Murphy has

|

Mr. i Mrs. P Savel Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Gordo 08S

bee ill with the flu. Mre, Audrey Daigle, de ” and Teddy spent the holiday; ribbon forma

Mr, and Mrs, Bud Murphy a nd visitheMigy._ Kansas City with
: (For this lit

es
fl arents, f

Giv b fisvace

a

ener They also visited Aristille P&quot; McClelland wa
first to be op

to - bo Mic ‘io Vallet who is ina Beaumont .ont back to Colorado fro;
a

ne ee also exploring Hore est supatiy&#
Fort Pol by plan and is ime public offici

other possibilitie for use of
1. Dewey Ronsalls who lost proving. of the state ba

our plcnt, We have contacted
their only daughter, Dorothy tion, the chair

the Commerce and Industy Rose in Olda, last wee state banking
Board of the State of Loulsi-

=&quot;

Ms, and Mas. Harold Savoy area bankers,
ana, and the Small Business 244 Cathy of Franklin and Mr.

(

~ directors and sto

7

“If you can’t pronounce
j

«

—you can’t afford it.”

$1.95 sq. yd
lar banking hot
am, to 2 p.m. |

and 9 a, m. to noc

days

STOCKHOL

The bank&#
‘are held by 205 s

the majority.
residents of Car
No person‘or g

Your off controlling i
tires can be

buy the un-

used mile-

age on your
oldtiresand

you get the

PLYCRON CUSHIO

You a

On this basis, we have CAMERON beautifal

Thibodeaux’s ——F

t the bu

Store to join wi

Holly Beach, La. of Came}
Phone JO9-2122

Groceries, cabins,
packag beer, picnic
and fishing supplies,

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERE!

SAV HER — WHER YOU

SAVINGS EARN MORE!

B saving your money here and by
addin to it regularl as we do,- sav-

ing will increase faster, earnin at. the

highest possibl rate. Open your insured

account with us today and see!

EA MORE NOW!

CALCASIE SAVIN
AN LOAN: ASSOCIATIO

emma LAKE CHARLES

1185 Ryan and Clarence Strects — HE 6-8265

108 B. Napoleon St., Sulphur, La. — JA 17-627

439-4029 Mercury Dealer ‘i
i

907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles Se Penivontlarm ae
labor.&qu

:

You&# never alone
with a bedside phan

You&# a secure feelit
Knowin your n eighbo nex deo

or your brother cross countr
or most anyone

iS jus a dial aw
You ca sleep bette

Beca you& never-
with a bedside phon

(Wh else that costs so littl l gives you so much security

Southern Bell

All kinds o cars, all in one place .

Loafer.

PERFORMANC
THE CHEVROL

WAY

We offer two Turbo-Jet 396 V8s for ’66. Yo
Chevelle SS 396. There’s also a 427-cu.-in, ‘Turbo ta a 2

at your Ch

FAWVOR CHEVRO co.” |

It’s our Turbo-Jet 396: the V str

Chevro and its automatic rastuisni ec

conditioning power windows, AM/FM
i

And more. Without even bregthin hard,
Reason is, a Turbo-Jet
Delivers more usable

for safer passing. W.

V8 breathes deepe Breat, . Br
power whenever you need ie \

. -

‘orks more effici
engine hurries, ‘a Turbo-Jét V8 u lo ee poem

at your Chevrolet dealer’s. And nowhere else

P available in Chevrolets and Corvettes.

Corvette Sting Ray Coup

evrolet dealer&# Chevrolet - Chevelle - Chev II

-

i ain
t dealers

Chevrole
avelte

: Corvai - Corvette

Cal

Ne

pow steering, air
Multiplex Stereo radio.

ig Yo try it,

in’ any Chevrole 325 or 360 hp ina

Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coup

17 1203

CRE



ner sister
n. She hag)
ier home in
d feeling

a

ig, air
9 radio.

eer.

2

naller

it,

0 hp ina

Corvettes.

NE CAMERON STAT BAN TO O

Miss Cameron Parish [| a»
to cut ribbon at 9 a.m.

ahe hew Cameron ee a will eo aay open for business a
in its new $100,00 building at the corner

of

7

ee School streets in Cameron, The opening will coincide with [7

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival to be held in Cameron

a.m., Saturda Jan,

Jan, 14 and 16,

-Of the state bankers associa-
tion, the chairman of t
state banking commission,
area bankers, and officers,‘directors and stock holders of
thenew bank are expected to

be on hand for the ceremony.
ihe Papi is invited to

attend the function anda
number of visitors will be

_

Miss Cameron Parish of 1966, whose identi
lero

ity will not be known until

a t cho at the Fur Festival&#39; Friday aight program, will out the

z
on formally opening Cameron parish&#3 second banking establishment.

(For this little duty,. the queen will receive at $50 savings account, the
first to be ope in the new bank.)

Cameron Par and a
:

Public officials, che presi The bank was captialized
at $300 000 with shares sell-

ing at $37.50 a share, Bank
officials said that all stock

had been subscribed.

Hackett Bailey, Lake
Charles architects and engi-
neers, designed the new bank

_whichw constructed by Dy-
son Lumber Co. ‘of camerricher for doing so. Anum- ‘Th

ber of $25 Savi Bonds will
be awarded as ha aries oa

every visitor during the
Openin day and the following
week are invited to

:“pile& on Jan, 22,
The bank will be open for

business from 9-a, m, to2 p.m.

Sate htt te

a at mi. for
‘toure

of

the faciliti ‘Regu
lar banking hours will be 9
4,m, to 2&#39; weekdays

and&# a, m, to noon on Satur-

i days

STOCKHOLDERS

.

The bank&#3 8,000 shares

‘axe held by 205 stockholders,
» the md jority of whorn are

residents

of

Camero parish.

No person’ or group hold

controlling interest inthe.

The 2800 square foot bri
and steel buildi is located
on asite leased Brown

LeBouef across from the Cam-

eron pari library.
The building features an

attractive glas front, terazzo

floors, a drive-in window,
night depository and off-the-

;street parking, Th building
is alr conditioned.

Some of the services that

will be offered by the new

bank in addition to regular
checking and saving accounts

saf sale of
yank money

orders, saving bonds, bond
‘buying end selli banking
by mail, safe deposit boxes,
night depository, insurance of
all accounts up to $10,000 by:

Federal Deposit Insurance
‘Corporat

_

The bank! will have a
especially designed emblem

on its check of a mallard

luck. :

| CONG
ae

y

ATULAT
Neighbor

You are to be complimented on your

peautif yiew facilities. We welcome you

to:the business community. and invite you |

to join with us in helping to mak the future

of Cameron parisprosp and bright

Calcasie Marin |F=

National Bank.
:

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Camere Branch

PE SAT.
—

‘Lesli R Richar is

preside of new ban
ociation, South Cameron
‘Athletic Association, Came~

ron Boat Club. He is er

Leslie R. Richard, Came

eron parish’ assessor for the
past 13 years is.the president treasur

of the new Cameron State of theFur and Wildlife Festi-

fe
val,

*. ‘Born and raised in Creole, In 1961 Mr. Richard was

h is the son of Mr, dnd Mrs. elected ds president of the
‘Gabriel Richard. He served Louisiana Ass Associa:
42 months in the Air Force tion,

during World War II, 30 After graduating from Cre-

months of which was overseas ole School he attended

in Guadacanal, New Guinea,
‘and Philippines.

Richard isa past president
the Cameron Lions Club

and belongs to the Knights of sheriff&# office twelve years
Columbus, V.F.W., Ameri- prior to becoming assessor in

can Legion, Cattlemen As- 1953.

GRATULATIONS
OFFI DIRECTO AN =

STOC HOLDE

CAMERON
STATE BANK

‘AL. HOWARD
year a

Ex. V. P. & Cashier
LESLI RICHAR JERRY G. JONES

. ...
President . . Secretary

Howar i

new bank

executive
A.J. Howard, formerly of

Jennings is the executive

vice-president and cashier of

the new Cameron State Bank.
He had been employed by

the Jeff Davis Bank & Trust

Co, in Jennings since 1948,
advancing from teller to as~

sistant cashier. He was elected

assistant vice-presidentof the
bank in 1961.

Howard was born in Jen-
nings, attended Jennings and
Lake Arthur schools and grad-
uated from Lake Arthur hi;
school in 1944, He served in

the U.S, Army from 1944 to
1946. He was in the U.S, Corps
of Engineers, spent two years
in Europe, and did duty as an

interpreter.
He attended L.S.U. and

Crowley vocational school
and graduated from the school

ofbanking atL.S.U. in 1964.
He ho certificate from

the American Institute of
banking. in financial state-.

ment analysis, negotiable in-

strumentsand commercial

American Le gion, Associa-

ton of Commerce and other

civic organizations.
Howard is married to the

former Fay Abney of New Or-

leansand they have two sons,

Jimmy, 14 and Kyle, 12.

W are proud to have

been the builder of this

modern new bankin .

facility for the people

S. Cameron

Jr. 4- meets

On Dec. 15, South Came-

ron Junior 4-H met inthe

auditorium.
‘The meeting was called to

order by the Vice-president,
Clarice Rome. The Pled of

allegiance was led by Kathy
i, the 4-H pledge,

\dreaux. of Cameron parish.
played the piano for them.

s Patsy Granger talked

to the girls about baking
cookies. Jimmy Dardeau

showed the boys a film about

W feel that thitrapping.‘Rep Margaret Savoie

Better
Maintence

BMC
BUILDI MAINTENA COR

WE ARE HONORED TO FURNISH JANITORIAL

SUPPLIE AND EQUIPMENT FOR THE NEW CAMERON

(STATE BANK IN CAMERON.

HE 9-3691 -

Jac O
Lake, Charles, Le.

.

illy, Sales Representative

TH MOS COMPLET LATEST,

BEST LINES OF JANITORIAL

EQUIPME AND SUPPLIE ON

TH GULF COAST

Buil Maintenanc Cor

is just another

indication of the

progress thatis being

mad by our parish

Above is an artist&#39 drawing of th new

ailero State Bank. Below it is the drive-in

window located on the east side of the ban which

will permita person&# make deposits, with-

drawals or cash checks without leaving hi car.

‘DYSON LUMB
COMPANY

A
mu

x

1225 Secon St. General Contracto
Cameron

IOP I
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Enos J. Sturlese Lionel A. Theriot Dudley Fawvor Robert M. McHale Henry Z. Carter

Cameron State Bank Directors
‘Attend the Cameron State Bank Grand

Opening, 9 a.m. ‘Saturday, Jan. 15

—
The directors of the new

Cameron State Bank represent
a wide range of interest and

occupation, All but.two are

residents of Cameron parish.
Enos J. (Buster) Sturlese,

one of the first person to en-

vision anew bank in Cameron

parish, is owner of the Creole

Lumber Comp and isa

building contractor.

Joh Paul Crai is one of

the ownersof Crain Bros. Inc.,
a Grand Chenier firm is en-

gage in marsh bug manu-

facturing and oilfield con-

tracting. H isa former mem-

ber of the Louisiana Wildlife
Commission.

LionelA. Theriot isa

Welcome

‘Neighbor!

secretary of the
c =

Je G. Jones, Cameron

The, Camé ‘Telep Compa is

proud to welco the Cameron State
: Bank to the business community of

te Cameron Parish. We know you will play
animportant role in the future growth of

the local economy.
.

We&#39 proudto be.a part of this dyna-
‘mic, growing are and pledge to our

ers--both busin and resi-

CAMER
TELEPHO

a

Cameron paris police jury,
will serve as secretary of the

new Cameron State Bank.

Jones who n this we
was appointed by Gov. Mc

Keithen as a member of the

state wildlife commission,
has been very active in civic

and public affairs in the last

few years.
He was named jury secre=

tary in 1962, @ posit tha
that

had. bee held by his
, Ben

ones, was born in
+

ee son of the De

late Jennings B, Jones, Sr.
and Mrs. Lola jones. He

ated from Grand Che:
nier high school in 1954 ‘a

oo the LSU law school in

W salut

th gra
openi

W are proud to have

the office furniture and

L

CAMER
STATE BANK

T opening of your new bank is

testimony of the growth and

Progr of Cameron Parish.

Office Machine & Suppl Inc
2400 Rya 439-3642 Lake Charles

furnished

equipment.

ina

Directors represe
wid range of effort

Grand Chenier cattleman,

chairman of the

parishASC county com-

mittee, and is very active in

farmin organizations in the

i

Dudley Fawvor is one of

the ownersof Fawvor Chevro-

let Co, at Creole and was

formerl associated with his

father in a boat service busi-

Robe M. McHale isa

prominent Lake Charles at-

tomey.a
‘arter is presiHenry

dentofAvondale Shipyards in

N w Orleans and a member

ameron

LIBRARY LETTER

B BAR SPURGEON

ry AssistantgusSen by
Charles Dickens is one o
most creative novels e

written and it could be ai
itisinthis novel that Dickens
reaches his full creative

power. The setting is Eng-
land and its foggy marshes

and then to London with all

its finery. This is a book one

wa want to read over and

or Wee ie N Fu
Friday by

wiilard Mass! ie story of
a writer who after his caela
ends goesto a beautiful Mex-
can lake town-charms every-
one with his talk and dri

a great deal. He now us

everyone to his benefit. Se
eral attempts are made to

sar him from his drowning

of the board of directors of

‘Whitney National Bank.

Jerry G. Jones

bank secretary
He serve with the Air

lieutenant inForce as a first

the Judge advocate&# office

until February, 1960 when

he came to Cameron to be=

come suicclet sath
brother, J.B. Jones. Jr, .in

the law firm of Jones & Jones.

The new secretary is mar-

tied to the former Jeanine
Pipes of Jen and have
three children. He is tl

saa — identity by
‘written[tonpir thestudy ‘sociology of

death.
The author&# studies of this

subject includes the attitudes
cl en t

nd funeral directors and oth attitudes of the American

Pu con death, funerals

se We i te

OOK of sheer

past

haoi
Severan This isa

‘he

mra torkriete withth aid

fa one horse which the

Their adventures once out-

side prison walls are most ex

citing s time after time
they

“ impels again

cour and

of an escape performe
two British officers with the

themselves facing

aatees visit by their daugh-
&

Walter Saucier and

cehMit.
saldren Joe, Diane,

Janine,. Geratd, Lawrence

‘and Loraine of Norman, Okla.

They went to Holly Beach

and uarhe sea shells to

take hom

x
CKBERR VISITORS

nie Susan Saucier. of

setliw Okla. spent =
holidayswith, heg

eats. Mr. and Mrs. Chul
& fNob and h atts Mrs.

Pitts, ckberry+
Jani Nobl were als pai

4

:

.

Congratulatio
We wish to extend our congratu-

hation tothe mew Cameron State Bank

The peopl of Cameron parish can be

rono the progress and growth of

‘NUN INSURANC
AGENCY Seyi

lour

Garner NunezJohn Paul Crain
Sasso

Elsie and all

of the Gang at

Borde

Congratulate the New’

Cameron State Bank

This is another milestone in

the growth of Cameron parish

Borde
hel mak

busine bett
i Camer
pari an

Sout Loui Bord
president of the CameLions Club, & memboard of direc

Z,eae ;

mocratic Committee.

Paneling
from Pollock

i
from &quot

&gt
Work Gloves

from Haynesvill

Tung Oil

from Bogalus

cS
Hardwood Floorin

from Columb
these and hundreds of

other products from the
land and factories of Louisi-

ana find added markets
because of exports through
Louisiana&#3 excellent port
facilities.

Raw materials for Louisi
ana’s growing manufacturin
plants and other items not

available domestically are

brought in economically
through the State&#3 ports,
Expandin foreign and do-
mestic| comm through
these ports helps employ-

mentandprosperity through-
out our State.

Use your port facilities and

urge shippers everywhere to

use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana.

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A:

Ne are happy:
/to have provided\

and installed the
&

new bank air

,
conditioning and

~ heating system.g,

W wish to exfend our

congratulation The people of

‘Camer Parish can be proud of

their progress and growth. Such

a new facility refle caref
planni fora

,

growing area. “

Albert K.
(ff

i Newlin, Inc:
540 lth St.

\

Lake Charles
Phone. 439-8438

CONGRATUL
AND BEST WISHES TO THE

New Camero
State Bank

compl air-

condition an

heati installations
for business

home an

institut
Servi South Lovis F Pa 3 Ye

MEET THE
State Bank. To

assistant cashi
of Hackberr
Creole. Lower

Cameron. The
vice-presiden

bank&#3 staff.

—

Is

Ar

pro
had |

buil
nev

: S
See

ro

Cal-

[ns

w.

It
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ler and
-

8,

Biane
Stock show and rodeo —_Hos

wrence
Olda,

staff holds i

Be
set at McNeese arena

Yul

CAMERON, LA.

ule ri
j

sie&#39;4ntinbh aussie mide abo oo ied
party

us, CAMERO SIATE BANK
Louisian Fat Stock Show and .from 13 Southwest Louisiana Numbering 27 in all, staff ~— oae

~

Rodeo will be presented Fe Parishes including Calcasiet members and em eeof PAY TO T

BE tath McN S erence Theeshow South Cameron Memorial OR OF. $

re: ana ohn jackson
& Gha i wesn= Gale Parish Comty se ital oe ee ae

this w rat S Show i

Presi W. 1 (Bil) Cale Finalicuson rul rgche epit
15

SOUNE

lures. Ors
*

an procedu f exhibitors
toholdtheir annual Christmas

FoR

‘

‘HACKBER uade yh core on
en caTry ©

out th Ye —hecounrnuween

SO

SS~—S

E rN
parishew sh ttle decorate d with garlands of

:

Associa

NEW «Sears tes
reece wine ave ak

at je

‘Asinform ye
20 out { flor] aange m CHECK DESIGN-~The checks of the new Cameron State Bank will

standi ‘Bollywoos = Refreshm were cerve feature an unus ual--but appropriate--design, a drawing of a Mallard

B MRS, WAYNE WOOD tae e Hi tovcd buffet style. duck coming in for a landing. The agency which prepare d:the design

of Hackberry. Lower left: Sharon
Creole. Lower right: Mrs. Laura Cheramie of of the Lake Charles Evening

Cameron. They and A.J. Howard, executive

oie of

m Th Hackb Lions Club parfor es sesy ey
the Recre CenThes i Steet cf the nations; The

cue open
rodeo itself, will be directed

ro, Go *: by Tommy S‘Steiner

the Tientitic Bur
Calcasieu Sheriff&#3

to eight weels, Sandra wishes

brief=

trict Tail Twister Wes Mc-
Pherson and Lion Ed Dalton {i%.,h Toups suring the

Th Charl A,WilisaLions Club. had their son, Pvt.

Christmas music was

played throughout the eve-

ning ona portable stereo with

ere
‘po! sing a series

Christmas carols, Gifts were

exchanged among all attend-
ing eh Mrs, Stanley Abra-

en playing Santa Claus.

of revenue on Puj street in:

Lake Charles and on Wedu
day atthe courthouse in Cam:

eron,

showed it and several other designs to a 100 people at random--the large

majority picked the Mallard as the most attractive emblem.

Hackberry H

first meeting

dent called the meeti

|

to

Flag. Mrs, Mart Cabell led

D club has

of 1966

with: ANew Year&# Resolution
HD.

Th ps

pro lea gave

the Club Collect. Mrs. He- reports a8

bert, who is president of the
&quot;Ho Demonstration Council

Mrs. tins

t

M Mocre=:
Civil Defen‘Water Sron

and Purification.

HOLLY BEACH

By MRS. WALTER STANL!

Put ye shells in storage,

ohn on nucle cad cave toexpr her gratitude for the in charge of Se aee

hang ye guns

on

rack. Now

«Hin apc ad eav Care gromochbe ancl Eu rene n are eerie eae
habit forming drugs. Also “&quot;Sieestouell Nunez, Bar-
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Fur and Wildlife

runner-up. :

FUR QUEEN--Schere Saia of Houma,
Festival queen.

Franklin, left, first runner:

She is flanked

PARISH QUEEN--Susan Kornegay of Came-

ron was crowned as Miss Cameron Parish of

1966 by last year&# queen, Elaine Broussard

at the Friday night Fur Festival program.

(Photo by John Clark)

~

Medi car fo fisherm
‘Asstud of contract medi~&#

€al care services for seamen

4nd fishermen working in the

‘Medical Services of the Fed-

er Public. Health Service

Rep. Edwin W. Edwards an-

mounced tod:

ing the need of medical and

hospital care for mariners

fishermen in the Cameron

area andthatseveral alterna-
tive solutions are being ex-

plored.

The suggestion for such
medical care was first made

by the Cameron Parish De~

velopment Association of

which E J. Dronet is the presi-
dent,

seated, is the 1966 Louisiana
by Kathleen Hebert of

-up, and Susan Kornegay of Cameron, second

(Photo by John Clark)

‘Mar of

Dimes now

lube are
his year Match’

| Dimes drive, throughout
arish, according to Mr;

ferry Jones, parish chairman,
Area chairmen were an-

Conner, Creole; Mrs.

Griffith, Grand Che-

ier; Mrs. John Prescott,
Mrs. Jerry

forsolicitatio business places
and for the placing of coin

collection cans in public
id:

Emphasis is now being
aced o birth defects by

officials.

Mrs, Jones pointed out that

one baby in 16 in born with a

serious birth-defect, or near-

ly 250,000 babies a year in

the Urlited States.
Booklets on birth defects

will b left in parish homes

by March of Dime callers.

These explain what treat-

ment and ai are available
to children suffering from

birth defects.

TOWN DRIVE
The March of Dime drive

in the town of Cameron will

be conducted with the follow=

ing chairmen: Miss Iris

Pidhnic, sc hool drive; Mrs.

Braxton’ Blake and Mrs. Jim:
my Colligan, busine places;
and Mrs, Diel Lalande and

. EJ. Dronet, Mothers

March,

10th Year--No. 16

Weath
clear for

festival
Cold, rainy weather which

threatened to put a damper
on thetenth annual Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival last
week broke in time to give a

clear, beautiful day Saturday ©
and to make for a most suc-

Cessful festival.
Schere Saia of Houma,

representing Terrebonne Par=
is was crowned queen of
‘th festival Saturday night,

Houma, She represented
Terrebonne Parish inthe con-

test,
First runner-up was Kath

leen Hebext of Franklin,
Fepresenting Franklin Parish.
‘She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nolan Hebert.

Second runner-up was
Susan Kornegay of Cameron,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs?

. gay.
Beck Trahan of Mauric

representing, Vermilion Par-
ish, was selected Miss Per-
‘sonality.

The 1965 queen Susan
Arcement of Vermilion Par-

ish, crown ed Miss Saia,
Schere 2 senior at Ter-

rebonne High, is 18-years-
old, has brown eyes, is five

and weigh

w= has ope ing
t, four

jatics,
dangi tennis.ne ence Yavorice2 ball

‘sports.

Hadle Fontenot, preside
ofthe Fura Wilalive Assoc
iation, said this year& pageant

est ever. He esti-

mated that over 5, per-
sons visited this Gulf Coast

city Saturday.
Other contestants were Di-

ane Walker, St. Charles Par-
ish; Jane Louviere, Iberia Par

ish; and Mary Despaux,
Plaquemine Parish.

Schere, by virtue of win-

ning, can select either a trip
to the outdoor show

in

Cam-

bridge, Md., or the Mardi
Gras Ball in Washingt D.C.

Prior to the queen&#3 con-

test, an overflow crowd in the
Cameron Elementary School
Auditorium was treated to a

delightful program of musical
entertainment,

_

Grigsby of LSU and C,

‘Shirley, also of LSU.

Susan Kornegay, 17,
daughter of G.B. Kornegay of

Cameron, was crowned Miss

Cameron Parish at the Friday
night program.

First runner-up was Char-
lotte O&#39;Do 16 of Cre-

ole, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe O&#39;Do who also
was selected by the contest-

ants as Miss Personality and
was awarded a special trophy.

Second runner-up was

Margaret Eagleson, 17, of
Cameron, daughter of Sheriff
and Mrs. Claude Eagleson.

OPENS BANK--Susan Kornegay, the new Miss Cameron Paris hi
cuts the ribbo officially opening th new Cameron State Bank Satu

while officials of- new bank look on. They are, left to right, fore-
ground: Leslie Richard, president; A.J. Howard, executive vice-presi-
dent; and Jerry Jones, vice-president.

Cameron Stat Bank

the new Cameron State Bank
during its at

urday and deposits in the new

bank exceeded $500,000 the
first day, according to A.J,

Howard, executive vice-

president. &l

Miss Susan Kornegay, who
was crowned Miss Cameron
Parish Friday night, cut the
ribbon officially opening the
new banking institution at

9 a.m.

Francis Miller of Came-

ron, a state highway depart-

BAYOU BROWSING

Grits tell
debut into

By GRITS GRESHAM

MISS THIS COLUMN last

week? I hope so, because there

wasn&# one,

For 432 weels prior to last

week the deathless prose of

&quot;Ba Browsing& had gone
throughout Louisiana in un-

interrupted sequence. Not

since the geginning, back in

‘September of 1957, had there

been a break, but I blew the

yun last week.
But a man without an ex-

cuse isnomanat all, so here&#3

m 2.

Shartly before the first of

the year I got a call from
ABC-TV in New York, inquir-

ing as to the possibility of

shooting a duck hunting movie
4

ibefore the season ended for

their &quot;American Sportsman&
series. With the season ending

on Jan,9, time was short, but
onJan. 2, Director Burr Smidt’

flew into Baton Rouge, and

on the 4th the actors and the

rest of the crew flew into Lake

Charles.
ABC-TV hired me to shoot,

the still photos of the produc=
tion, sol joined Burr at Rock+
efeller Refuge -- which,would

be headquarters for the group,
=- on Jan. 3. Iwas assured my
work would be finished in

three or four days, which

would give me time at home

over the weekend to get this
column out.

“The &quot;American Sports-
man&qu series features well

known personalties and this

duck hunt called for actors

Rip Torn, Burt Reynolds and

Dub Taylor. Rip and Burt are

rived onschedule, but Dub

had to stay in Hollywood to

film a &quot;Gunsmok episode,
That&# right! Burr was one

actor short and I was handy,
sol spent all week in front of.

the cameras instead of behind

the first person to open a

checking account ‘an Miss

Komegay received the first

savings account, $50, as a

gift from the bank.
Three $25 Savings Bonds

were awarded: during the day
as door prizes to Cherie Kay
Griffith, Mrs. John Broussard

and Mrs, Verda Fusilier.
It was announced the day

of the opening that the Cam-

eron State Bank will pay 4

percent interest on all savings
accounts, to be compounded

abo his

films her
would have Just enough energy
to eat dinner and crawl into

bed.
:

Robert »_shop fore

man at Rockefeller Refuge
who played the part of the

guide ti the movie, told Rip
and Purt he&# changed his

mind about what an easy life
they had. &quot;Iai never work-

80 hard&q was the way he put
it.

_

.

Soljust plain forgot about

the column.

Or

mayb I was

fuststagestruck, . . or marsh

struck, Autograph, anyone?
It should be 2 good movie

and should tell 28 million

people something about what

the Louisiana marsh means to

ducks, In addition to Burr, the
rest of the crew consisted of

CONTINU ON PAGE 4

the highest

einitaimnually.

This will be

fia By a banki institutio
nthe Serube

= ~

A contest giving visitors a

chancé to guess the sum of a

&quot; of Dough& in the lobby
of the bank will continue

through next Saturday at

which time the money will
be awarded tothe person
coming the closest tothe cor-

rect amount,

Officers of the new bank
are: Leslie Richard, presi-

dent; Jerry Jones, vice-pres=
ident; and Howard, executive

vice-president and cashier.

Demarets

rites hel
John D, (Tan) Demarets,,

86, of Grand Lake, died’

Tuesday moming of last week

in a Lake Charles rest home.
je was a native of Grand Lake

and lived there all his life.«

He was a past member of
the Cameron Parish School

Board and Police Jury having
represented Ward 4 on both
bodies.

Funeral services were held

at Our Lady Queen of Heaven

church with burial in Big Lake

Cemetery.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs,

Euia Demarets, one son, Cle-

ment Demarets of Sweetlake;
one daughter, Mrs. Clophas
Miller of Grand Lake; one

sister, Mrs. J.J. Miller of

Lake Charles; one half-sister,
Mrs, Alexander Granger of

Lake Charles; four grandchil-
dren and 14 great-grandchil-
deen.

‘VERNON W. MC CAIN’

McC ge

‘qutsta

recognit
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Vernon Wayne McCain,
son of Mrs. Georg McCain
and the late Mr. McCain of
Grand Lake, was named as

the &quot;Outst Male Stu-
dent Teacher&q at McNeese
State College this semester
Monday night, Jan, 10

-Phi Delta Kappa, men&#3 ed-
ucational fraternity.

McCain received the

by a committee of men in
education from surrounding

Sa at McNeese.
. Hoffpauir, principal
‘o Grand Lake hi ‘sc a

‘@ past president of the Lake
Charles chapt of Phi Delta
Kappa, also announced the
honor at the Grand Lake high
school homecoming game be~
tween the Hornets and John-

son eyo
.

McCain is a graduate o

Grand Lake and is marri
the former Jolene Sandifer.
They have two children and

mak theit home in Grand”
ake.

None hurt
|

eee a

B MRS. HAROL CARTER”

During a driztling ra:

Friday afternoo a 19
Chevrolet station wagon be-

ing driven west on the
Creole highway by 16-year-
old Michael Faulk with four

passengers swerved into.an
eastbound 1966 Ford school-

bus filled with South Came-

ronHigh School pupils.& Driv-
er of the bus was Cliff

Conner of East Creole.

The accident occured
when the Faulk boy in ate

tempting to stop his station

wagon for the school bus
which was coming to a stop

near the Roland Primeaux
residence swerved on the

wet blacktop into the left
front end of thebus. The im-

act knocked the bus into the

south road ditch which was

filled with water so that the

bus came to rest with the two

right wheels in the ditch,

Under Mr, Conner&#3 di-

rection, the 45 students on

the bus ha to exit through
the emergency door at the

rear since the front door was

partly submerged. Although
plenty frightened and shook

up, none of the young bus

passengers required hospitali-
zation nor did the Faulk boy

or his passengers.

The station wagon was

very heavily damaged while
damages to the school bus

which is in driving condition
haven&# bee fully estimated

yet.
Investigating the accident

was State Trooper Lee Bou-
doin,

FIRS DEPOSITOR-- Miller, Cameron ferry boat captain,
V

- .
W 1d g into the

float entered bythe Cameron VF uxiliary won the &# oe ee tom _
fication at the Fur Festival parade Saturday. Riding on thetloat frequently would not leave it

(Photo. by Dr. Cecil Clark) until after dark. At night we

‘hadth distinction of being the first depositor in the new Cameron State

Bank Saturday. Shown preparing Mr. Miller&#39; account is Robert Landry,
assistant cashier. At the left is Mrs. Miller.

(0 FUL-- flbce senior classi

ful! awe
was Jessye ROUX.
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Wildlife Festival in Cameron.

Friday and Saturday. First,
second and third place win-

ners‘are listed in t order:
* Parish. trap: shooting--Bob
Schwark, Cameron; Dallas

i

Brasseaux, Grand Chenier; J
A. Miller, Cameron.

is State trap shooting--Bob
Schwark, Cameron; Orries

Canik, Grand Chenier
Fletcher Miller, Cameron.

Women&# trap shooting--
Wilma. Gatt ease Sy

Duhon and Annie Miller all

of Cameron.
Retriever dogs--Pat Do-

land (Colonel), Grand Che-

nier; Ray Burleigh (Goldie),
Cameron; Roy Hebert, (Prince

Tl Cameron,
Musleatsldinaing--

.

Landry
2er Mille T ‘Saill and zales. T

B ,,
all of Cameron,

Nutria skinning--
Miller, Cameron; Robert

Mhire, Grand Chenier; and

Herbert Ackerman, Patterson.

ai

DalldsT Leslie Theriot

anHayes Pleow, all of Cam-

exon.
Juni duck calling--Ken-

neth Duhon, Kenneth Hebert

andjin Ed Duhon, all of

Pouut ‘goose calling-=
‘Kenneth Hebert, Grand Lake;
Jeffr Boudreaux, Cre
an Melcolm Hebert, Gr

LakeSeni dyck calling-~Al-
fred Duhon, Grand Lake; Rob=
‘ert M, Hebert, Grand Lake
and Miss Billie Doming

Port. Art

lay.

Senior goos calling-- Council

Clarence Com

Arthur Douglas Fai ‘Go
Lake; Bob Schwa Cameron.

“ Most beautiful junior:

“Festi winners
The following were the. float--=-Cameron elementary

if 4-H, Grand Lake Jr. 4-H,
ee potigi juni floatMostorit junior

South ‘Camer 4-H, Hacke

berry 4-H. hi po Cameron

Senior 4-H,Marbautif senior
float-VEW Auxili
sh Daiis HD

storiginal
Optimists Louisiana Mene

haden Co., Cameror

CAMERON NOTE

.
and Mrs, E, W. Swine

a J New Orleans, have
umne home srespen

la wit parents,
and M Swindell,Mi visiting the Swindell, Srs.,

for afew day during the Hole
|

idays were Mr, and M T.B

ret

t holids

are

ents of M Syne in
and Mrs, R.B, Swine

jusan hav returned

home from North Carolina

after spending the holidays
ere. a

-Mrs, Swindell lost her fath-

Mr, and Mrs, Hardy Or;

ron of PortArthur were visitors

of the Norman Cheramies

Bonsall is

‘Knight of

the Month’
Atthe monthly meeting

of the’J.P.Boudoin, Sr. K.C.
held Thursday night,

Port Jan. 14 at the K.C, Hall in

Creole, T.P. Bonsall received
the &quot;K of the Month&q
award forhis work on the new

benches now being installed

Came

we float-

n Lions.

inthe Council Hall and for

his work on refinishing the
floor in the hall.

James LaFle of Eunice

spoke to the members on the

KC. insurance plan He

pointe out that this insurance
is a membership-o wned or-

ganization with the profits re-

turned in dividends to its

members.
‘Other guests were Bryan

Artigue, Grand Knight of Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Coun-

cil, along with Jimmy Dufrene
an P B, Babineaux of the

same council.

Grand Knight Ray Dimas

announced that the next K,
Dance isscheduled for Feb. 9

at the K,C, Hall inCreole

Sua OF
re Alo oeof: Auditor.on th gapcadizi the period

jeputie
“Other employe
Office puppliesan fumishings
Purchase of automobile and other vehicles

automobiles

‘Transporti prlon fugit v and insane
Maintenance and upkeep

Feeding prison
ther expend
TOTAL

$ il, BS1

4, 611,03

10,99
13, s t

42.24
2,143.

17 190,
$179 146. 61

J.B. Lancaster

Legislative Auditor

with music to be furnished by

Lar Brassea and his or-

chestra,

of a speaker in the person of

T.J. Arceneaux for the

Knight-of-the Year Banquet.
Father Bruzas further stressed
the need for Christian unity
and requested that all mem-

bersmake every effort for ad-
ditional prayers during the

74 week of th Chairof the Unity
Octave, Jan, 18-25.

Dronet is

‘Knight of

the Mont
.

James C. LaFleur, gene-
ral’ agent for Knights of Co=
lumbus Insurance, spoke to

the members of KC Our Lady
Star of the Sea Council No.

5461, Monday night of last
week, He illustrated various

plans of life insurance avail-

able to members, their wives
and children. He stressed

factthat whena member pur~
chasesa life insurance policy
from the K, of C., he be-

comes-a &quot;share- an
therefore

d

a.

year in the form ofa dividend,
resulting in a lower net cost

for the policy.
E.J. Dronet was named

&q nig of the Month&qu by
Fraternal Activity Chairman

Amos Miller, eset weself hi active work in Knights
and was

presenteda K. of C. ashtray.
Grand Knight Ray Cham-

pagne announced the approval
of a council joint meeting
with members of the Creole

Council on April 11 at the
K, of C, Home in Creole. A
film and talk on closed re~

treats will be the reason for
the joint meeting, Grand

Knight Champagne had at-
tended a Retreat Workshop
last weekend at Grand Coteau.

Grand Kni Champagne
appointed the following on a

BANK OPENING--These were some ofthe scenes at the opening Saturday of the new Cameron

State Bank in Cameron. Top left, Susan Kornegay, new Cameron parish queen, receives a

savings account from A.J. Howard, executive vice-president; Top right, the bank employees:
Madeline Reeves, Mrs. Laura Cheramie, Sharon Savoie and Robert Landry.

Bottom left, Jerry Jones, vice-president, presents Cherie Kay Griffith with a $2 savings

sgue te holidays, Mr.
14nd as one of the door prizes; Bottom right, some of the persons at open house, left to right:
Enos Sturlese, bank director; Sheriff Claude Eagleson, Police Jury President Frankie Henry
and Dudley Fawvor, bank director.

fund-raising committee
Gene Juranka, chairman;
aire Hebert, Edward J. Ben
and Tony Cheramie. The’

committee is to report next

month of- ways and means to

sponsor a major fund raising
project in the spring.

On the entire histor of the

U. S Bureau of Eni and

Engraving, which was estab-
lished in_1876 only about $25,00
have been lost.
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GRAND CHE NIE NEWS

‘Muskra mak
comeba on Cheni
B ELORA MONTIE

ereently oe

this
more than }

Geeen trappin plo

rants cats
this winter due belaSe
Sea ino es

Ba se lianefea pupils have.

alsotappin i evenings

suieap state if prices
continue to be ae ncoh
winter the will’be more

trappers an most ever tra;

pin area will be occup
pen SER Fi

HERE
annu:

nes d few days
ey En tee

on in. Eugene Miller’
hunting camp zic the riv

‘ere:

with the San Die Char

Orrle Canik, Harold S
Joe O&#mel

and“Fou ri
enSoa a

pra de ane
din-

an ol
tiene

time gumbo

Getv is Roy Johnso
wrote Mrs. Walter Dupuis

during the week, thanb for calling his parents on

her husband&# accid We
nesday January 12 on Grand-
Chenier road near the home
of M and Mrs, Walter Du+

Mrs, Johnso say her hus-
band is doing mu bette
att recei 3¢

5 9stitches in

Mer Eis

Roy Jel i thei ak and Mrs.
Johnson of Westlake.

Mrs. Go e Canik, Mrs.

Angeline Mhi Mrs. Mary

I Canik and son of Grand

spent Tuesday visi-fi the Bates and H. A. Mil-
in Orange, Texas.

Gingham gets

seis

its name from

Ging Gong, a cloth woven

byvna in Malaya and

HACKBE
NE

B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

Pool Tournamen which be:

gan Jantlaty 4 at the Hack-Be Recreation Contes are

as follows: Peter Byl Bud-
dy Ellende Jack

la Colli Charlesc Rig
Bennyy San RJ. Becnel,
Joh DeBar Alfred Devall,

g
ready been eliminated, They
ares Kennet Ducote, J. B.

Colli JackcFi Jack
unne, im

Shove, JeB Nunez ee
Darbonne.

The tournament will
tinue through Jan, 31, Man
will be presented

&

to the first
and secon place winners,

GE CERTIFICATE
The 14 members of the

Volunteer Fire D

that received Graduation Cer
tificates after the completion

of the 10 week Fire Fighters
‘Training ‘am are as fol-

low Jac n

Saturday Night Dance
.

JANUARY 22

“Loui Lo o th Accordi

Wedding Dance

CYPRE IN
Rutherfor Bea

y Dennis,
Alex Sea Den

8

GraBobby Hardin Ray
Poole, Leland Collig Clift
Little, Butch Little, J.B.

Na Vernon Sanner By
ve and Curtis Portie.

SCOUT MEETING
Every Cub Leader, Den

Mother, all interested in Cub

Scouting are invited to attend
the Cub Leaders Pow Wow,
Jan, 22 pam, at the For-

rest K, White School in Lake
Charles.

‘This Leaders Workshop
will include demonstrations
and exhibits on (1) cere~

monies for Den and Pack

nO wu
|

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!

Whe you: buy quality, you buy peace of

mind! Our buyer go out and search for

nothing but the best! Our big- buyin
cuts the cost for you Whether you&
remodelin or re-decorating, it pays to see

us first! Get top-quality at low prices

DYSO LUMBE CO
CAMER LA.

monies; (4 games for meet-

| ings, parent participation;
(5) a midway of games; and

© a blue _ gold banquet
lemonstratio1

An sdmis of 50¢ will

be charge for refreshments
and-material that you will

use in making
It is of most importance

|

that all attend who can for

next month will be Boy Scout

‘Week and our Blue and Gold

Banquet.

WMU MEETING
Five wome represente

the Woman& Missionary So-

ciety of the First Baptist
Church at the Care

|
Baptist

Association conference Wed-

nesi Jan. 12 held at the

Ba Church in Vin-

ay
gu speaker was

Mrs. Leslie Keyes. Her and

her husband, present also,

a miesiondties to Honduras.

specia interest was Mrs.

Re showing cofor slides of

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Holly Beach, La.

Phone JO9-2122

Groceries, cabins,
package beer picnic
and fishing supplies
electric plumsupplies.

Cameron Parish Pilo Cameron, La., January 20, 1966

Book given ie

&quot;St of Natural Gas
Licenses

written by Ral E.
Davisof

=

Ne license plate for,
cars, trucks a trailers areHouston, has been presente

tothe Cameron Pasi:
now onsale at the department
of revenue on street in-w the author and Transcon= on Pujo
Lake Charles and on Wednes-ntal Gas Pipe Lin Cor-por —

Lois
,

ie Davis S extnenon t8: Cem

give expert knowledge Of

~~

Local motorists are urged
the natural gas industr re to avoid the last minute rush
viewing its growt its present y purchasing their license

ene and itsexpected piates‘now.

Page 3,

S LAS
PLYCRON CUSHI
TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

©.
De

MOST ORIGINAL--This float of the Cameron Optimist Club depicting
a trapper&#3 camp, complete with nutria skinners at work and an old

fashion string band, won first place in the &quot;m original&q section of

the senior classification at the Fur Festival-parade Saturday.
(Photo by Dr. Cecil Clark)

COLORED NEWS Grand Chenier attended the

funeral in Jasper, Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. Sherman

Mayne and family visited
Rev. Bartie

dies Monday Niu Mi fa baw
B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

H O M ES

her and her husband&#3 work -

in Honduras and H a,concerning their Esso Distributors
RESIG

Bill Reasoner \ offered
his resignation as Secre:
and Treasurer of the Bo:

Commissioners of the Hack-

berry Recreation District ef-

fecti Jan 31. Electe by
oard to ir L

=

cr is Bamp et =
e

Reason

DEN MEETINGS

Funeral services for Rev.

Jon Bartie, 62, were held
inthe Lone St District Home

Satu in Jasper, Texas. A
former resident of Cameron,

he moved to Liberty, Texas
and finally Jasper where he

Follo died on Jan.out the Cub
Scout Theme “Transporta-
tion& for the month of Jan.
were Den and Den 4.

Both Dens were given a

ride on the Fire Department
Fire Turck. They are: Den 1}

0.
Survivors include: his

wife, Mrs, Emily Bartie; six

children, the Rev. Horiest
fe of Jasper, Mrs, Hivana

Anderson of Lake Charles,
Dallas Bartleand Mes. Joyce

TO BE MOVED
1-2-3 BEDROO

Den Mother, Mrs. Helen Mae Roy

of

Port Arthur, Tex., Former Maplewoo housin — FHA approve — Comple kitchens &

Collig D Shi Alle Jot Ba a baths — Hot Water Heaters — Floor furnaces — Hardw floors —

ten oie, Da Eey C a1 if one sister, Mes. Lu Home to be sold. Subjec to location — movin available. Ideal for

wei i, Dee ee Sade Mort o t Chale homes Camps rentals and investments.

Den Chief, Claude Devall;, Bryant T., Ale
Al

and Leste Price Fro $116 to $300

MAPLEWOOD HOMES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — 8 AM TO 6 PM

Bartie all of Camero Earl.

_

See eee
Alle

I

Devall and Grey Gra) perl ie of De=

Our condolences to the Ridde and Abram Bartle of

Elray Reeves family in the Oaklan Calif.; nineteen

death of his fathe Isazc “grandchildren, andtw great
harles.

Mr, and Mrs, Clyde Fe

Cubs: Mike Duhon, Jo
Suchanik, Mike Hnb

Numerous relatives and
and.“

were called to Port friends from Cam 882-0850 — Office P.O. Box. 2537

— 8
Mi La. 70683

_

dutoth deathimo “Soars and families ae
Might — ees

to provide their own trans-

portation.condolences to this family
also.

IN HOSPITAL

M Julius Venable, a

pati ial Hospital
in La Charles returned

home and has re-entered for

an Earl Domingue is a

patient in the West Calca~
Beu- Hospital.

Mss. aro

I
ard re=

‘turned home aftera two wevisit in the ton of her 50:

Archie Broussard of Da
rae Thursday Mr.

Mrs, Ed Mudd ca nl got
Mrs, Broussard to return to

Gro Texas iohe visit
it sister, + John

Mudd.
Mrs, Elma Gross and Mrs.

Mag Hebert visited Mra.
Gross&# sister, Mrs, Mable

aa and other relatives in

nnings.
.

and Mrs, Albert Lit-
tle visite their son A.J.
Little and family in New
Iberia,

NEW COMERS

A Cameron First!

CAMERO STATE

No mak their home

Model 14RD57

‘No Frost
Instant

Cold

Holds up to

100 Ibs

food in

freezer

was $389

NOW

$329

Philco 14 Cubic Foot

Refrigerator

TANNE FURN
Phone 5-552

IT
Cameron

in re Mr. and
Mr F.C. Galli formerly
of Maring

.
and Mrs. Horace

drich, Mrs. LeonardHia end daughter Becky
and Miss Louella Nunez spent

Intere

BANK

Compo

ON ALL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Deposits made before Feb. will draw

interest from Jan. 1 1966.

gh
and Mrs, Maur Goodri

‘Wayne We Cub Scout

master

has

announced that all

Catholic Sco are invitedto

attend a special Scout Sun-

day ceremony at the Cathe-

da} in Lafay at 3 olclock

a Sunday afternoon, Feb.

9
anis is a family affair

Thereafter any deposit made

before the 10th of each

month will draw interest

from the Ist!serv v FIRST

For insurance
service beyon
the call of duty

EWIN INSURAN
AGEN

1732, Rya 1 Charles
33-0379

Bring Your

Money Home!

f

neo

eRTO
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H, Beac - J. Bayou

toes on a vining plan that.
vested over two dozen toma~

Valentin ‘Bieta sic
last foot tulcontes set
med it up with a wish for

heavy freezes, A big freeze

B MRS.WALT STANLEY or two h says would destroy
much of the bugs and insect

of bush limas
last week. Rye Trahan sume

8.

10th gr at Johnson Otherwise gardener will be
B High

Se

chool axe spon- fighting a lost cau in the

sori a program Frid Jan. spring he adde

21 at 6x0p.m. in the gym.
“Bach ha

a

consult Pierre Savoie of

e winner, After the contest
danc will be held with the fingers would go throug it.

queens presented in special ‘Those devilish gremli
ceremonies,

‘Admission will be 50 for
adults and 25¢ for children. baoy. The little miss has

The funds derived from this th re:

program is to pay the expense bel Lee,

Of a tip which the class hopeto-be: S Flags.
Peopl aren&# making news on Dec. 13. She weighed

but gardens are. J.P, Con- Ibs.
stance says they have har- Mr,

° Hol Beach,

remantic name of Anna-

‘We als miffed on missing
the birth of Anita Gay Mb

4cm Proud ec
a

nd Mrs. Pat Mhi of

If anyone
ne aalae&#39;e

growing mustard, they should

Cameron. He brought u mus-

last week bugge us into not

listing the name’ of the Ryan

Mercur Outboard Motors
MerCruiser Sales & Service

Thundewird; Cobia, Lone Star
Outboard & Inboard Boats

Calvan Trailers, Any Si
‘OQSPECICLAY

SERVIC
+ Only Marine Dealer Open 6 Days a Week

439-4029 Mereury Dealer
907. Shell Beach Drive, Lake. Charles

Launching the year first

meeting of the Creole Home

Demonstration Club in the

home. of Mrs. ja Montie

Tuesday night, Jan. 11 was

anewslate of officers headed
by Mrs. Robert Montie, who
took over as president.

Other officers are Mrs. John

Everyb Benefit fr
Rura Electri Coop

»
Each time

a

Rural Ele co Jn
brings essential electric toa Poamot

areh

at

area of

a ceceonl oro oe but new jo
producing:ci ad Sh

ie, be located,. resident ee
the eee

esse as more applia and

B r ae and» ad nal

_

recreational

seiiti ch developed for city dwellers as well

eee ti al linoat ime a ee eis extended every-
town and in the country.

Jefferson-
\

Electric Cooperative, Inc.

EL DORADO
$299

shows: {s completely sini outside—walll
Anside, Built on your lot anywhere.

‘Mombort Associati of Loutstana Blectrle Céoperative Ine.

QUALITY MATERIALS AND ene BU
ae —_ METHODS = used in all: United-

a!

Corner Braces, All materials shi;Gontle shipping point, Onthe FINANC! handled
. Bilt, including jeliaa All payments made directly to UniBit Homes, tr Home

M, Thertot, ist Vice-Presi-
dent Mrs. Clifford Conner,
and Vice- Mrs.
Robert Wicke, 3rd Vice-Pres=

sagal Parliamen and,
Mrs, Harold Caster, Reporter.

Home Demonstration
agent, Pats Granger, gave a

ec
with Portable Electr ‘Appli-

ances&q She especially select-
ed todiscussthe merits of the

Hospital
patients

Patientsadmittedto the
uth Cameron Memorial

Hospital this past week in-
cluded:

Jan, 10--Barbara Doxey,
ne. Gillesa-.Warren:

pie and Preston
all of Cameron; Lorena Gas-

and Onelia Broussard,
reole,

Jan. 11--Greta Jane John-
son, Creole; Rita Jaye Stoutes,

ameron.

Jan, 13--Hazel Richard,
Cameron,

Jan. 14--John D, Isabell,
lyacauga, Ala; Ja Ee

rol Soileau, Opelousas
. Ja 15---Anna Doxey,

ron,Ja 16---Ella Landry,
Creole; MelaineEve Do-

mingue, Grand Chenier; and
Luther Funderburk, Creole.

studding and floors instelled

Finest Roofing and Tested

ic
TH FUL

Homes
On

Displ

JESS MYERS SAYS:

HE CAN SAVE YOU FROM

$60 to $2,0
O Ne Hom

CALL HIM TODAY

G32.

8685

AS LOW AS $1 DOWN

Othe Beautifu Model“ekPo Sn

Thibodeau

electric skillet, pointing out

‘many uses this appliance
hasin the preparation of vari-

ousrecipes ranging from pea-
nut butter fudge candy to

stews and soups. -

Acommittee was appoint-
ed to decorate the stage at

the Cameron Elementary
School Jan. 13 for the ri

Festival programs of Friday
and Saturday nights, Nam
to the committee were: Mrs.

Robert Montie, Mrs. P.H.

Mon Mrs, Robert Wicke,
hn M, Theriot, and

Annu club dues were
collected from the members

“HD. OF FICERS--Pictur ed here are the ne

w

officers of the Creole

Home Demonstration Club. Seated from left to right: Mrs. Telesmar

Bonsall, parliamentarian; Mrs. P.H. Montie, treasurer; Mrs. Harold

Carter, reporter; Mrs. Kenneth Hopper, secretary; Mrs. Robert Wicke,
8rd. vice-president; Mrs. John M. Theriot, 1st. vice-president. Seated

on the floor are Mrs. Clifford Conner, 2nd. vice-president and Mrs.

Robert Montie, president.

Creole HD Club ha election

pre by new treasurer, Mrs.
P,H, Montie, who, at the

same time, paid the Club&#3

Parish Council dues to Miss

Granger.

Mrs. Montie reminded
Council delegates and alter-
mates of the coming Home

Demonstration Council meet-

ingscheduled for Wednesday,
Jan, 26, at 10 a.m, intl
Police Jury Room atthe Cam-
eron Courturt Hous

There were approximately14meman 4 guests pres=
ent at the meeting, Door prize
was won by Mrs, Joh M.

Theriot.

Gra Lake- Ne
By MRS. WASEY GRANGER

News is scarce this week
as Mrs, Granger left Friday
for Tennessee to take grand- «

son Carl Dean back to his

Bare the Harold Grangers.
e will be gone for a week.

The Sweetlake Methodist
Church has been the scene of

many events during the past
month.

The W.S.C.S. held its
Christmas party Dec. 16 in

e parsonage. Mrs,

Du was program lead
and showed slides of Christ-
mas nativity scenes.

Fairview and Sweetlake
Methodist choirs presented a

Christmas Contata on Dec.
19 at the Sweetlake church,

Dec. 21 was the aa 1 for
the Children&#39; Christm:

party and program. The.
children&#3 choir wa directed
by Mrs, Isabel Helms and
Mrs, Jane McFillen.

Brother Crofoot is preach=
ing a series of sermons on

“The Belief of Christians&q
and “The Belief of Metho-
dist Christians&qu These are

present at the Sunda night
service wh start at 6 p.m.
every Sunday night. The pub-

lic is invited to these ser=

vices.
Children and adults re=

ceiving pin for perfect at-
tendance from Septembe

ig November were:

Thomas Helms, Ciniy HelKathy Stone, Mike S
Donna Stone, Gcema

8 St
M Ha Sto Mrs.

in, Mrs, Tom Tay

lo Pat Precht David Du-

hon, Carolyn Callahan, Mrs.
Bessie Goodman,
Pauline Landry and Jerald
Helms.

Jud Cecil Cutrer spoke
to the &quot;L Night meet-

ing of the Sweetlake-
view Me: men.on Jan.
10 after the cov@red dish
meal. e on &quot
Shroud of Jesus.&q

Hackb Ne

By MRS. W.E. REASONER

Mrs, William R. Pearce,
79, of Port Bare died Wed-

nesday of last week at her
home after along illness. She

was the mother of William
C. Pearce of Hackbery.

WMU MEETING
Representing the Hack-

berry Baptist Church WMU at
& the Carey Baptist WMU quarte

gzl cmos in Vinton Jan,
12 e Mrs. Hazel Goings,Mr Agu Goodrich, Mrs,
Virginia Wood, Mrs, Elma

;
and Mrs, W. E. Reasoner

re

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Buford
have a new &# Dodge.

Mrs, Elain Derouen Mat
home at her daugMsJ.D. Nunez, after b
the hospit in Lake Cha
where she had surgery last

week, She is doing reawell.

ald

FROM
MONEY WORRIES

RETIREME should be a time for doin
all the things you never had time to do
when you were working. Saving regular-
ly today assures you of the opportunity
‘to carry out those specia projects, Reg
ular additio to a retireme savings

Blpoes our high ear Iot you

Lien

Current Rate 4x
Per Avnun

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO
LeaE_SS==—=———S————

108 ‘N.. _

&

UES tigen and &qu fee A EN

4-H lam clinic Q Gro Ne 5 parishe
set for Sai

.

On Saturda Jan, 22 at 9
a.m. there will be alamb

clinte ththe

se

Je Lowery
farm in: The clinic
will be ot

‘b Dr. Car=
rol Wilson, associa livestock
specialist with, the LSU Exe
tension Service,&

According to Jimmy Dar-

deau, assistant county agent,
4-H: club members will be

shown how to groom sheep,
‘zim feet, and points on show=

manship. All interested club

mem bersare invited to at-

tend.

Skatin to
resume

By ELDI CHERAMIE

Skatingwill be rene
atthe Cameron Recrea&
Center Friday, Jan, 21. st
dents in grades one through
six will

a
cate from 2 to 3:30

p»m. and those in grades 7

Bir
12

12 will skat from 7

te ‘Admis is 25¢for stu-

dents in school and 50¢ for

others.

‘Any wishing to help |

chaperon should contact Mrs.

DielLalan or Mrs, Conway
LeBleu.

M ers were-weekendcompany
ofthe Ray Simars, The Myers

were former residents of
|

Cameron,
and Mrs, Harold Savoy

and Kat of Franklinand Mrs. ‘|

Bertrand Mee of New

Iberia were weekend guests of

the Hilarie Heberts and

Qzemie Savoy&

BAYOU BROWSING
Cont&#3 from page 1

cameramen Allan Bendig, of -

NewYork; GlenSmith, of Los

Angeles; 2nd Bruce Buckley,
of Connecticut; and sound

man Jimmy Lynch, of New
Yer!

RipTer grew up in Long-
view, Texas, and has played
in many movies, television

pla and stag play His
est is the part of &quot;Slai ‘th movie, &quot; Cinci-

natti Kid&qu Burt you&# re~

member most for his role of

&quot;Qui th blacksmith in
&quot;Gunsm

&quot; “Ameti Sports
man& series for 1966 will be-

each week for 1 weeks. It&#
b in color from 3-4 CST, and
the Louisiana episode will

probabl be on in a couple of
months.

This Sunday& show will
feature Harris hunting

pheasa Craig (&quot;
un&q Stevens hunting tigers;

cast.

Dick Y: ‘anc Assistant
Director of the Wild Life and
Fisheries Commission, is the

guy who made it possibl for: |

ABC-TV to move in on s

notice and d this film, and
e deserves congratulatio

The more that peopl now
about on marsh the better

chance we&#39;v of keeping
fein duck habit and of get=
ting a reasonable duck hunting

season w hich will give land
owners incentive to manage-

for ducks,

Mr. and Mrs, Clifford |

G YO

B JUDY MILLER

Friendsof Bill Hale will be

ge to here that he is b

me and making a speweo after w
vo Tr ajo surgerypne
Patricks h ital recently.

O.V. Roberson is also ie
of the hospital and imiprovin

everyday.N YAl Miller returned
home Friday after mes
some time with the Bill Hale

damil;nil in Lake Soe
Visiting Mrs, Elza Miller

over the weekend were Mrs.

Lorena Swe and boys of&q
Port Neches,

Visiti Mrs, Andrew Jones
of Leesville  Trca who has

been very
3

41] were Mr. and

Mrs, Joe Rutherford.peri and David Walters

of Lake Charles spent the
weekend with their grand

“mother, Mrs. Oze mie Le=

Bouef.
- Mrs, Lucien Miller and
MissMeah Theriot are having
their home repaired and re=

‘modeled, They are having
their screen porch converted
into a glassed in sun porch.

represent
gio at thepari ert

aH er

TonisFurWildli
Festival, according to Jimmy

eal absistant eount
38 oT -weres Ja X

Lowery)

Cameron; Herbert Ada
and Jo Ewi St. Mar

eron and James

Led Forreb Mark

‘nt and Chris Lasseigne,

tafo 2and Denni Jea
freau,

jhenrecordsof trap-

no c cu in bythe bOY

in Marche

_

ke Funderbur of New

neansw 0 South

Cameron hospital after suf-

Light heart attack
feri Lig oedcousk wat

emplo 8
by a

p
Biat CO

* Cont, Filament
Nylon Carpe with
rubber pa and in-

stallation, $5.95
d+ 8g. y

Rubber Tile, Reg.
Price 18¢. Our price

ae per tile.
Lifetime Good--

yeer Inlaid, Wood or

Concrete, Reg:

Flo
Ce
Cove

Floor Coverin Speci
34:95. Our oe

+9 64°os De b Nylen
C et (1 Yo Eaant

» »
$409

|

Ye 6G 12 Crshion .

eidor Reg..
2.59. rice

Dis Co

LOSS FROM ‘THE

your auto, furniture an

‘almost EVERYON NEEDS

THEFT INSURANCE

SIVE FOR YOU! Don&#3 take chances
. . .

insure

longin
with us today The cost is low for this valuable
Protectio Claim service is fast.

COULD BE EXPEN-

person b

CAMERON. LA

Don Pu it OF

S

ST

LOUISIA STAT

FET
INSPECTI

ICK

Fawvor Chevrolet Co

Officia Louisian Motor Vehic
Inspecti Statio

Inspectio fee will be not more than
quired after inspection, extra at éwners
‘tl the last minute.

a 00. Repa re-

Have your Vehicle Inspect Ni b tt oft

at a ers vl be ane.

here rides t
took second

parad Satu

let of F eele re

,the weekend y

Mrs. Bud Murp
powers

| JO

FEL

*66 Ford Custom 50

—

FO A BETT

Lau
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1es W T
;

were repre=

; lo
2 4-H club

.

st held Sat-

n during t

‘wildlife
moun? 0nt county

nes Lowetyy
ert

;
Mary;

and James
pn ne;
s Lasseigne
ennis Jean

oes
b th boy

fib

1k of New

pte

a ia Py
MNINICCCM

rt attac:
jan Kornegay, Miss Ca Par’

sik v n ee e Ca Parish Home Seeas Com ee whi
pe co

arate
pl ay the most beautiful classification at the Fur Festival

—.
(Photo by Dr. Cecil Clark).

Ce ial CAM ‘NEWS

|

Sentai This Does:
out, they may let him come

. -
° :

ie B MRS GEO NUN home later. :
.

54g.
: Billeaa of Corl viet If you were handed

;

c ; )

an Mr Wa Ro and $1.0 a minute... Us
He gee wi ext a w aday... .

.

fey and ie al all
“M aBove ant r FS. oeee c =&q

of last week Mrs,
jamDycwe aeva yo still wouldn&# ae

‘

aatisivi
went home from the hospital have $110,998,988.0

¢

)

dough

but is eae eeb eat
sia . DEPOSITS: 96 441:725.2

le of Fretp Tex me fag, th wee To Delia May It would take more .
. ’ , .

jason Istre and in Beaumo’
jenth long :

‘Mrs, Bad Murphy: and Mr, and ‘Ro wit Aristill wie!
5

Mr, and Mrs, Douglas
: ne, t eel ae :

wereecceret [208 yea 6 mont,
CAPITAL: 13,591,671.1

Charles Bertrand and Mr. and, 29 da
.

-
xJO NSO MOT R

|

Ms, Gar Rowa bo

IM

and ee RESER
é 17

Ne & Used moved next to Buster ‘Ro i

; 965 59 72
is one way fo find es

.

|. .on the old Eagleson pla ‘

es

3,8, 5 ‘4, - 10 HP. :

{

belongs to Mr, and Mrs. L out what adds up to UNEARNED DISCOUNT, TAXES, ETC. t :

‘Also plenty large used. motors. !

y

Nune It was the hou $110,998,988.08 in
NOW 18 TIME 70 aYOUR MoTOR eERviceD

|

o t lete DhTroscis
4 1 0 998 98 8.08

Ne
re

ss
o

‘81 Gill

‘Trosclairs place.

paplisi of Mrs, Ama
ve Sunda wereWill LaBove, JohMrs.

Toups an Bobby of SaP and Mrs. Dew:

and Johnny.
Mrs, H.H. McKenTI E for Houston, to spen a whileC

_

|

ith hergrin children while
her daughter Mr. and Mrs.

H tel gogoes Tie
s been visiting aeeiste

Mrs. Chammy Ro-be and Mr, and Me Tony
Muda.

FEN [SP GO
Johnson Dea!Sco‘Chas La.

potn6-7087

.

,

Our Branch Office: on Mai Stre t in
Caméron will be closed permanently aft
January 28, 1966 at 6 p.m. Please come

by and claim your clothes.

‘Mg, and Mrs. WillAfter the above date clothes can be.

picked up at our main office at Lakeside
Fabric Care, 111 W. Broad St., Lake

Charles.
THANKS

‘LAK FABR CA
‘Lake Charles

Vezay and family
Arthur spent the

vveed with
her mother, Mrs, Ella Smith.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Don Owens
of Cleveland, Ohio, spent

ith Mr. and

Stanleys
Wallace Delan of Lake

Charles visited Mrs, Stella

|

Daigle and Lucy Sunday.

terms of time.

‘A NEW AL TIM HIG

— RESOU —

Cas on Hand and Due from Banks ...... $26,282,188.4

U. S. Government Securities ......6+.606
28,087,3

State and Municipal Securities
..

Stock in Federal Reserve Bank ..

Loans, Discounts and Overdrafts

U: S. Government Securities held
©

under Repurchase Agreement

THE CALC MAR NATI - ae
cul... DARE CHARLE LOUISIA nee

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION

DECEMBER 31, 1965

— LIABILITIES —

.$ 84,269,514.6

7,967,100.5

315,000.00

41,871,874.49

. $ 01,279,807.

4367,071.
795,146.15

$ 96,441.725.2

496,004.6

402,187.07111 W: Broad St. *
- Federal Funds Sold

..

6,000,000.0

Banking Houses, Furniture and Fixtures ..-

+ Less Reserve for Depreciation ......

CASPER TH FRIENDLY GHOST SAYS:

ee

“Supernat
saving
no

.  8,280,00
~ §,250,000.0

3,091,671.1

18,801,071.
——

“Custo Liability on Letters of Credit &lt;...

Other Real &quot;st .......cceeeeeee

Interest ‘cartied not due, Investments .

$110,008,98

Wh Do More Peop Do Mor Busines at th

CALCASIE MARINE?
we tell them that a lot of our customers are not busi-

nessmen— peopl who want to run thei person

finances a efficiently as you woul a goo business.

Th realize th becausé we&#3 ‘h a lot of experi

ence, helpi som of Louisian larges industries,

it& a pretty goo bet we know how to hel them tao.

Make sense? Then stop in.and see us next time you

get the chance. Then you& see why more peopl do

mor business at the Calca Marine Natio Bank.

Wh are deposit and loan at an all time hig at the

Calcasieu Marine... ..? The answer is really very sim:

ple Peopl like. to do business with a bank tha likes

to do business wit peopl and the Caleasie Marine

does business wit peopl All kinds: of people...

business... farm... indust «++
labor

. . .
all peo-

d
ple Over the yea we&#3 gaine quite a reputatio

for bein the plac where. business banks in South-

west Louisian So it’s. a surpr to some folks when

Ne befor such a bu so earl in the yea Full-size
.

white &# For with Galaxi 500 pleate viny ;—

built special equippe speciall price at our

DIXI FORD DEALER

alcasieu
Wealth of expensive- features!

ae SP ENUP LUBE: lest ny

t off
seats; deluxe trim; whitewalls, Specially priced

Sptlons lik Crulse-O-Matict Iv
. i

Money Where The Strength Is ea
RD DEALER TODAY!

: R DIXIE FO!
F

SEF SU
BE SURE TO SEE OUR A=1 SELECTIO

US CAR OB: ‘TRUCK,

‘Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles is

:

lua Ed Taussig Ford Inc. 2...
——s

FO A BETTE BUY INA
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4... Speci Jan. 20, 21 & 22
Camero Foo Mart

. CHUCK

STEAK

Sw Premium
“Bee Chops 6%

FRANKS fe
Ground Beef AM

Jewel Oil

Chuck Beef ROAST =. 59¢

Del Monte

Catsup
De Haven

| Midwest

ICE CREAM
Sq. Ctn.

1/2 Gal.
|

{| Swift

Confetti Long Grai
Coconut

RIC
Dubon’s Pet Poies

PEAS.

Del Monte

Crushed

Pineapple fin

libb & Sliced or Halve

Alma Shoe

,
4 9

Peaches 2$]

String

2

Potatoes

Drinks &a 59¢
Circus

Ca soap 33
Ap

as S bie

CAMER

[D &lt;inse

F MARKE

‘Cabbag
2 lbs.

Lemons

Apples

10 Ib bag 394

KORNEGAY’S &quot;o ||
$1.2
$1.05

Big Glass JugJewel Oil

Domino Sugar

Como

Tissue *Po&quot; 27;
Breast O’ Chicken 3 5

una
7 oz. cans

w Del Monte Pink

a Salmon) #1 65:
Gerbers y F /Waby Fooddé our 6 5¢

&gt; or Pineapple 1 ozal e iWSireserves fers

SWIFT&#3Fon
CHOP

Molberts

FRYERS ».
28¢

swift Franks ».59¢
Smoke
Picnic Hams +2. 49¢

Blue Plate
Quart Jar

mayon 4%

2 3l¢

‘10 lb ba

Ib.

Frey’s

|

Jumbo Bel ww. AQ9¢

Kelloggs

Cor Fla “37¢
2 nade BOR

Assorted Flavor

3 9
Camay Soap Tide

JELLO™

35¢

Spa
Macoroni

zee 33¢ ic 69¢

gate
I Peseroe wr 39 GRIT

Celery

|

sta 29ee

wf, Grapes is, 10
%

Pears LB. 19

eQo2es6h
prs54i5-5415

ac GrCOFFEE

wre 67e F
:

CameronKORNEG 3



NE CH
&quot;Col
leigh& do

shit,
Goldie,
Cameron parish’:

Pi- Dola left, of Grand Chenier, is shown with
is new champi duck retriever. Ray Bur-

shown at right with her master, was last year&#but took second place this year at the fur festival

Cameron post office

quarters bid asked
ULS.Re Edwin W. Ed-

Wards advised the Cam
Pil ina ssleg today that

‘os Office

for the Cameron

offic
post office is pres

ently located in a b faii
by J. A, Colligan next to o

Cameron Dry;
d t new quarters

being ‘sough because
ore space is neede:

aus ae
eee ‘to: advis.

Office Department ‘wil is

Knowles to

b speaker
State, Senator

le of Lake.

‘Cameron Lions
|

Club, Wednesday, Feb. 2.

Knowleg plans to introduce
his plan in the form of a bill

in thi year& legislature.

tle Sr of Creole,

sires existing building, but.
larger, located within three

blo of present facility on

aay,juirementg: Interior:
2 sr“tq ft atfo S
8q. ti; Pasig and Maneuv-
ering area 2,740 #q. ft 10

Three men

enlist’
Thiee-Cameron: Parish

“men recently enlisted’in the

M Eem B Pepp tos

ie R ers, lo-

cal graf boa clevie
in the & Por

r@ Juli Thomas

y- Jey Sn
Mrs. Bryant L. Bat-

John Andrew Youn son

of Mr. and Mrs, Wilton J.’
Young, joined the arniy.

five year opti Bids will,
be opened March 17, Room
2059 Main Post Office, New
Orleans. Conner X. Russell,
Real Estate Officer, P °
Box 53232, New Orleans,&q

Cameron

girl badly
burned
A 16-year-old Cameron

girl, Linda Dyson, was seri-
ously burned last week when
her ni fo in caught fire.

ee se s her:-homie.
staying with

thef ey tee
) hous:ies Ps i

transferred to a Lake Charles
ital,

She was later given three
blood transfusions,

Jone takes oat as commission
Jerry Jones, attorney and

sportsman from Cameron,
took the oath of office Tue

took place -at the regular
monthly publmeeting of

the commission held in New

Orleans at the commission&#39

building, 400 Royal Street.

Jones was appointed to a

six-year term on the com-

Payr by m John J =a
Keithen on January 7

placing John Paul Gra
Grand Chenier, who resigned’
in December, 1965.

The new commission
member is a graduate of

Louisiana State University&
law school. Following gradu-

$46,824 ACP funds

alloted Cameron

Funds for the 1966 Agri-
culture Conservation program
are now available for use in’

Cameron parish, it has been

announced by Charles S.

Bas ‘ASCS officer man-

The s allocation:
fo 19 is $46, 824.

The county committee,
inameetingheld Wednesday,

Jan. 19, set the following
policies:

1. 15% of the parish allo-

cation is tobe set aside for

the change, &quot land leveled.

which was not normally used:

for row crops or small grain
crops for 5 years following
completion of the leveling.&q
Thesame applies to drainage
practices. Another changein situations where the in-

‘come prospects for the farm-

‘rare such that he reasonably
could notbe expected to bear

as much as 50%

of

the cost of

the practice a higher rate

may be approved only when
it & determine that the

farmer is largely dependent
on the farm for his liveli-

hood, the estimated annual.

fami income does not exe

Seed $3, 000 annu anan
”

is essential o soaaie a

meer ith‘Agdcultural Co., wh w:Api du to the large

number of tenants.

‘There were sev chang
“g made

in

the 1966 ACP.

mpany

farmer to carry out the needed

practice&q
Another chang &quot;Th cost

share rate of lime has been
reduced from $ 80 per ton’

to $4.20 per
&#39;A will pa 50% of the

cost of materials used in con

struction of water control
structures (bridges) in cattle

walkways, not to exceed

$

ation in 1957, he began the

practice of la in Cameron,
H served in the U.S, Air

Force for three years and is a

captain in the Air Force Re~

serve.

He is married and the
father of two ee son

whois four and one-half years
old and daug three and

half

Pest o the Wildlife and
Fisheries Commissi Jones
said: th c work tere him

serious challen;

of our wildlife resources,
Jones said, &quot; I am.also

aware of the great economic

importance

of

our commer-

ci

1

fisheries resources suc
tiThi den’ vital segment of

the state&# overall economy
and well being.

&quot stone shall b left

unturned on my part to foster
all that is good in the line of

research on marine fisheries,
and is wise management and

utilization of all wildlife ree

sources, he said.

Jonessaid that he con-

sidered it a distinct honor to

serve on the an

that he had accepted Gov.
McKeithen&#39;s appointment
because it afforded him the

opportunity to do something
about those matters in which

he was vitally interested,

Qiv tooniren
CERE PAL

yous cati tn‘dn the’B
w

10th Year--No. 17

Queens,
to make

The Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival of Cameron

will berepresented at twoout-

of-the-state events next
month by its two queens and

its champion muskrat skinner.

Publish t

accomp

trad missi
Ms, and Ma. Jerry Wipublishe of the Cam

ana Trade Mission to Guate-

mle Feb. 13-19.
‘he mission, co-sponsoredby South Louisiana Export

Conference of the USL Col-
lege of Commerce and the
Greater Lafayette Chamber af
Commerce, Inc. in coopera-
tion with Aviateca Guate-
mala Airline, is the first

of its kind

tea American Republic and
the South Louisiana area,

‘The Pilot publishers, who
plan to publish

a

series of
articles and photos oeiti theirreturn,

ix
itial

cowhin

at.
y

Cecil ‘Clark clinic and:then.

4 are in Guatemala
are invited to get in touch
with the publishers

Mothers to

march here

Monday
‘The MothersMarch for the:

March of Dimes will be held

Monday, Jan. 31 in the town

of Cameron with Mrs. Hazel
Dronet and Mrs, Peggy La~

Lande as co-chairmen, The
drive will be conducted by
members of the Cameron HD

club.

SUPERVISORS

OFF TO MEET

The‘Supervis of the
Gulf Coast Soil & Water Con-
servation District are planning

to attend the National Asso-
ciation of Conservation Dis-

trict&# Convention,
This is the 20th annual

convention of the Nation&#3
conservation District Leads

ers, The meeting will be held

f N Orleans, February 6-9,

Those planning to attend
the national meeting are:

Tom Thomas, Mark Richard,
R.O. Hackett, C,H, McCall,
David Morgan, Joe Primeaux,

and J.C. Chelette.

Herati
Beaton

2

CAMERON, LA.

kinne

trips
Miss Schere Saia of Hou-

ma, who was named the 1966
Fur and Wildlife Festival

quee here on Jan. 15 will
tend the annual Mardi Gras

Ball sponsored by the Louisi-

acongress delegation
ington, D.C., Satur=&aa F

Feb. 19. She will be

among: numerous other Loui-
siana’ queens who will be
flown to Washington for the
all,

The following weekend,
Feb, 24-26, Miss Susan Kor
negay, who was crow Miss

Cameron parish at the fur

festival, will attend the Ntional Cutdo Show in Cam:

bridge, Md.
letcher Miller, who suc-

compe in Ehe nsastmuskrat skinni cont

&quotfoeso Fletc ba of winning
Saioeal

ddtitl thi yea ca
Hadley Fontenot, presi of.
the fur festival
time nine
seconds for cule ties

muskrats this year was his

teskinni championship for
about five years,

Grand Lake

gets new

Gran Lake highschool has

two new teachers this we
accor to Princiapl Alvi

loffpauir.Hehe Carol Ana Wunder, a

graduate of McNeese State

College, has repla Barron

Wells as th business

edu cation teach M Wells

is going to the University of
Houston to further his educa-

tion,
Miss Helen Ruth Broussard

has been named to teach Eng-
lishand be librarian, She re-

is joining h s

been transfe TMisi
vith the air force.

File now for

foundation

rice seed

Growers “interested in ob-

taining foundation rice seed
available this year from the
Louisiana State University

Rice Experiment Station
should file their applications
immediately, says the Loul-

siana Cooperative Extension
Service. The foundation seed

bei ‘offered is of the Saturn,
Toro and C9534 varie-tie

‘ limited amount of regis-
tered seed of the CI9534 vari-&
ety is also available and wilt
be handled in the same way
as the foundation seed. In-
terested growers should con-

tact their parish Extension
agents for further informa-
tion.

WINDBRE AKS--Shown below are types
of windbreaks to be found in Cameron parish.
Left, a windbreak of pine trees located on Jefferson- Parishes. The

Sweetlake. Center,
tablished years ago on

at Cameron. Right:
Isaac White property at Hackberry.

Mrs. Walter Helms

Mr Helms

wins ‘pile

M Wel Helms, sev-

jeacher at Cafakehig ‘tho
wwinne of $266, 46

oeof Dough contest
d by the‘St Bank, ace

J. Howard, ‘execu vige
Fe ang
inthel on dol“i the

in thk by guessin closScnan Sena eee
was $266. B was ee
her form of «

Savings noer oe the bank,

Bi Bee La teacher
ha ‘th

CD course to

begin Monday
radiological monitcringci will begin Monday Jan.

31 at 6:30 p.m, in the Cam-
eron with instruc

tors go the LSU
t Sonny

h CD director.
lic is invited toat-

course,

tata,Me s Ue

Ba hol
its annual

_meeting

hic citici seen
whic. opened for
jusiness in Cameron on Jan,

Bei its annual stock-
\olders meeting Tuesday,

Jan, 28 at the bank,
e 60 stockholders at=tende and re-elected the

following officers and di=
rectors:

Leslie R. Richard, presi-
dent; A.J. Howard, execu-
tive vice-president and

cashier; Jerry G. Jones, vice-
president,

Directors: Enos fumeIch ce pen pisLign
eriot, Dud fa

Robert M, McH He
‘Carter,
Mr. Howard reported thi

weekthat deposits in the new
bank now exceed $800,000,

Soybean clini
to be held

bean

ate University Tuesdwith a B.S. degree in Ac-

Counting. He pla to con-
tinue workon requiremeiits of

Insurance and Real Estate
degree. He is a 1961 gradu-

a of South Cameron High

Two to

graduate
-

from LS
Two Cameron j stu=

dents were gmong

700

students
who were awarded degrees at:

commencement exercises
held Tuesday at Louisiana

‘State University.
James Calvin Watts of

Camerons degree in
ration andRobe Eugen Doland of

Grand Chenier one in General
Agriculture.

Lay school

of theology
J.B. JonJn Cameron,

announce! a&#3 School
ofT! heolwillb seadac

eh at she 8tet son. Methodist
tetiot Church

in

L

tive meet whi bog ot

a;m,

Fonténot said he

is

statsCameron&

Seuoublin,
‘He s

Chev Oil
to drill

Chevron Ofl Company,
Lafayette, has applied for a

Department of the Army pere
-mit to install drilling Bargsteel pile platforms an

for of

operatio & the Gulf of:
Mexico, in the north lon,

of Block 28 West Cameron
Area,

aoea y 2

ake Gharles, Fri&lt

day, S 2 through Sunday,
jan, 30,

: Dr. Alton ©. Hancoc of
the Department of Religion

,of, Centenary College,Shreve~

‘Pe La., will lead the lec-
d discus The

The

nts of the Old
=

willwire Seament 3
@nd_ beliefs of early

c with: special em=

pt ss the writings of St,
fark and the significance of

the life of Paul.
Theschool is sponsored by

the laymen of. the Lake
Charles District, T his is the
first school of Lay Theology

4p and J opén to anyone even

mem-=

bers of the Church,
D. Allan Collette, Jr. Dis-

trict Lay Leader, will be
master of ceremonies.

Windbreaks are profitable
B THOMAS N. SHIFLET

Gulf Coast Cattleman

Cold north winds, often

accompanied by rain, are

‘extremely hard on livestock

using the range and pasture
‘lands of southwest Louisiana

during the winter months,
sides the harmful fect on

livestock condition, these
weather sp cause gra

ing distribution
especially on t marsh

rangelands, Normally cattle

willbunchup and mill arountil the severe spell is ove

often destroying Fonside
.

forage by trampling, Since

very few natural barriers to

the winds exist, land owners

and operato have long
sought other means of pro=
tection, :

Several types of living or
k have

been tried in th Gulf Coast

Soil and Water cnet A
District which is compose
Calcasteu, Cameron, and

a salt cedar windbreak es- $011 Conservation sevi
property of J. A. Davis 8 ives plannithrough the district in ine

anearthen windbreak on the stallation, location, and

maintenance of these wind-

breaks t@ livestock

include Sweetlake L

coope with the District.p
of living windbrea ate weed ie mor

several years agoby Extension

Agelo Agents, The.
has prove excel-ie and practically all thlanted yea ago are st:or Othe are still bein;

established. District coopera~
tors who have been using pine

windbreals for several re
O11 Co., Walter Helms, and

Natali and Palermo. The
salt cedars have not been as

useful, They are located in.x
soil is wet from bun:marshes where the

and often covered with water.

Cattle prefer higher and drier

areas than where they are’lo-.
cated.

Windbreaks are of particu-

la

fc

1m portance cas |

salt

are u Primarily for ‘win
FS ever types of construct=

ed windbreaks are being used

on the salt marsh ranges and

adjacent ridge pastures. The

newest of ete one made

from earth, Isaac White of.

Hackberry, ‘Louis con-

ceivedthis idea. He has

two and plans to build more

eventually, The two in use

are both 15 feet long and
six feet high. Wings of 75,
foot length are attached leave

ing the structures open to the
south, They are located on

slight ridges where drainage

-Av fre
from the structure can

obtained, The pits where.th earth is taken for con-

struction are located on the
northside and make egplacesfor th cattl Each

these windbr. edt cenPro-
tection for 10 head
cattle during asevere

cette
spell, ByBy bavi or on the

same range unit Whit
his cattle divided ato
.herds and prevent them

unching up during p
ods of cold

|.
White&#

windbreaks are tied in with 2

system of cattle walkways in
order to achieve maximum
distribution of grazing on his

large salt marsh range unit.

Other windbreals being
used in the salt marsh are
constructed of lumber, sheet

fron, or a combination of the
two. These tend to deterio=
rate rather fast. They too
should be located on the

highest ground available so
a boggy situation will not be

created,

lew Te rayae

ETO RETO TT
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Cameron is

good area

for citrus

By HADLEY A, FONTENOT
County Agent

Quickresults is what Mon=

row. LeBouef of Cameron ex=

perience with the Louisiana —

Sweet orang tree he plant
Jast winter. The picture above

was taken New Year&#3 Day, |
1966, less than a year from

CRE NEWS
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

(Last Week&# News)

*

There is plenty of book

 ingfor midterm exams which

time he purchased- small.
|

tree from Dupre Guidry of

Sweetlake.
It ripened 12 oranges, and

all were sweet and delicious,
claim.

It is not believed there

“were enought share with the

jneighborh as writer lives

across the street and has not

sampled any aOf course, it
is not recom~

mended to leave the fruit on

the trees when it is as small
as Mz. LeBouef& but he

‘a point whe he says &qu reap

as much as I can before a

severe freeze gets the tree&q

Sweet oranges and grape-

fruits will not take as much

ag the satsumas. They will

generally sustainsevere dam-

age starting at 22 degrees,

| heat there

For insurance.
service beyon
the call of duty

JEWIN INSURA |

AGEN
1732 Ryan, L. Charle

Phone 433-0379

Charles.

MONR LEBOUEF

whereas the satsumas, if pro-

perly hardened will withstand
as low.as 18 without much in-

fury. i

Ttmay be a goo time now

to pla your citrus plantings
now as it is best to move the

trees before new growth starts.

Citrus trees not only will
furnish delicious fruit that

are-loadéd with viatmins, but

they will enhance any back-

yard landscape.
&qu with cheap sources of

is every reason to

‘believe that it would be feasi-

ble to rig up a small heater

for backyard plantings when-

ever a Killing freeze is pre-
dicted. ‘This will not happen

are currently going on at South
c School, Good

exam &quot;studier

DOUBLE HONORS
‘One of our local beauties,

Charlotte O&#39;Donn who was.

contestant in the Fur Festi-

val Queen contest last Friday

night briought double honorsto W

Creole when she was selected
first runner-up to the queen

and was also named &quot;

Personality&q For the latter

‘harlotte received 2 -

nor, C
Deautiful trophy. Congratula-

tions, Charlotte, from all of

Creol !

STAGE DECORATIONS
‘In charg of decorating the

stage at Cameron. Bieme
School for the Fur Festiv:

programs of Friday and Satur-

day nights was the Creole

Home Demonstration Clu

Club members whotume:

the decorating job were: Mrs.

Robert Montie, Mrs. P.H.

on the average but every ten ‘y
to twelve years.

Nativity scene

put up by club

of East Creole.
‘The decorative theme de-

picted a marshland scene,

Pearuring duck hunter seat
in, his pirogue shooting at 2

Joh M. Theriots, the Horac
,

Montties, and Mrs. Raymie
|.

Mrs, Anderson is

Grand Lake

Sr. 4-H club

The Grand Lake Senior

4-H Club met Ja 6. Presi-

a Johnson called

the former Liza Broussard of
Grand Chenier.

This past Sunday, Mrs,

Wilma Savoie went to New

Tberia to spend several day
with her daughter and son-.

in-law, the Lionel Ducotes,
and their four children. Mrs.

Ducote is the former Donna

\Rae Savoie. Since Donna Rae

hag been ill for the past week

‘or $0, Mss, Savoie went

give her a hand and to take:

care of her.
.

‘Attending thé State School

Board Convention held in New
Orleans this past Monday and

Tuesday-was Wilson}. Montie,
assistant Superintenden of

hools in Cameron asid
chock

b
for the Crescent City-from,
Creole Sunday morning so

that they could do

a

little

sightseeing there.

LOCAL BARBERS GRATEFUL

Onbehalf ofthe barbers of

Cameron Parish, focal Creole

barber, Vernon Perrin wishes,

to thank Conway LeBleu,
Cameron Parish state repre=

Pi
‘bicheaux.

jean Hebert was elected w-

ride in the car as &quot; Queen”
for the Fur Festival parade.

A am was given by

Paullette Sensat, Carolyn

LaVergen, Frank Poole, Jrs
and Gordon Devall. They

sang &quot;Cryi Time&q and”

“Barbara Ann&
Mr, Dardeau announced

shat the Fur Judging Contest

would be held Jan, 8, at

‘Cameron.
The Livestock Show is to

be held on Feb. 5 at Mike

‘Duhon&#
Me. Dardeau gave the

bi

boys a demonstration and Miss

Granger gav the girl a dem-
onstration on &quot;U A Snake

Bite Kit.&q
--Judy Granger, Report

Hunt Oil

to build

pipelin
Hunt Oil Company, Lafay-.

y
ette, has applied for a De.

LeBleu was unsucc in,

gettin the Board to hold the

northeast from Cameron.

The pipelin is to extend
from an existing platform to

an existing platform and

Big pri of hair-cuts, local’ thence 17, 915 feet to a point

flock of ducks on the wing «

while his retriever poise in

the front of the boat ready to

over the: holidays. It was

constructed by Junior 4-H

Club members.
The members who parti-

ction’

lyn ¥
Mitchell Granger and Terry’
Taylor.

‘The work was supervise
by&#39;Mr,.Duho

Etta

The first internation bicycl
exhibition was,zhel in 186

NOTICE
|=

Our Branch Office on Main Street in
* Cameron will be closed permanently after

January 28, 1966 at 6 p.m. Please come

. by and claim your clothes.

After the above date clothes can be

picked up at our main office at Lakeside

Fabric Care, 111 W. Broad St., Lake

THANKS

LAKES FAB CA
Lake Charle

spring.

‘BACK ON OLD JO
Presently won ona

teng ‘basis at her o job
in th ice of the Cameron:

Police Jury is Mrs, Robert
Montie who was called back

tofillin after Mrs. Doris He-
ert,

bert resigned the job due to.

moving away from Cameron.

Mrs. Montie will’
the job until a permanent

emplo can be secured. -

oming all the way from

Canton, S.
Dakota to Creole

this pas Friday to spen a

and Mrs, Olaf Anderson, The

Andergor
vidi:

-num
,

clude the Yenest Millers,
FerdinandBoudreauxs,

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Holly Beach, La.

Phone JO9-2122

Groceries, cabins,
e beer, picnic

ishing supplies,
electric & plumbing

supplies.
111 W. Broad St.

i visit here were Mr.-

(GUAR

GOOD SERVIC AT

over

gratul:

ron: Tt
for being
Parish& &quot;Citi of th Yeas&
by the V.F.W. and to Miss

sIrls Pichnic who was selected

asan &quot;Outstanding Young
.Woman of America&quo The,

same sincere congratulations

standing member of our or.
ole community, Johnnie,

Boudoin, who was-nam

&quot;Knight-of- by the

cil,

- NEW ARRIVAL

«

The male lon

‘Creole was increased by oné,
January 13,

named Cameron

J.P. Boudoin, Sz. K.C. Coun-

on the southeast shore. The

ipeline is tobe laid ata

—————————

5 oes, Paternal grandparents
and Mrs, Charles F.

Richard of Creole and matér-

nal grandfather 4 Alfred Mil-

ler of Grand Che: ner.

GET WELL WISHES
This week, there are lots

of Cteole folks on the receiv~

ing end of our &quot Well&q

wishes so we will begin with

speedy recovery to

‘those who are patients in the

local hospital: Mrs. Gilbert

ndry, Jre, Mrs. Gordon John-
and Clarisse Richard,

oa In St, Patrick&# Hospital

&q

Lake Charles Elaine The-
dotis extende the same goo

, more of the same

Low-cost

Y bring
your
home

up-to-date
all
the

COL TELEP

Hackberry News
By MRS WAYNE WOOD

The college students will Hospital for several a
be coming home as the fall is naw at home

oT]
semester ended Saturday.

LIVESTOCK SHOW

ee

‘Thos attending
the film *

th Restl Ones& by Billy
showing in LakeGraham

On Feb, § the Parish 4-H Charles were: The J.P.

Livestock Show will be held: .Rountree family,
WEat the Joh Duhon Farm in

Sweetlake starting at 9:30

a.m, The farm is located
abo 2 1/2 aal cast ‘of the: elleNunez, Mg. and Mrs.

Grand Lake

is free of charge. All 4-H ace Goodrich,
Molly and

attend, ‘and Kenny Reasoper.
Club members are urged to

MARCH OF DIMES
The March of Dimes will

b held Jan, 20 through Feb. C.

Mrs, Jack death of Mrs. Krumm&
mother,

10, Assisting
Moore, chairman, the

Marchi Mothers are: Mes-

jas

A.J. Little, Wayne
rood E.A, Penny, Dupra

Hebert Jr., Elray Reeves and

Madie Pierce.

ool. The show Tommie Goodri

surg
sieu-Cameron Hospital in

Sulphur.

in Lake Charles Me!

,

Mas.

ich Mrs. Hor- Tue!

and Misses

Me

MOTHER DIES
Our condolences to the

W. Krumm family in the

Mrs. O.W. Wanless
of Ruston,

‘Twan Seay underwent

in the West Calea-

Robert Cohe is a patient
mori

The Joe Loftin&# have pur- Hospital an is expecte to

chased a new two bedroom

trailer home. Jo and Audry
are planning on moving to

Intracoastal City, La.
‘ilton LaBove wasMrs. Mi

-galled to Lake Charles due

illness of her grand-

was confined to Memorial

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H club,
On Ja 6, the Grand Lake

e

Bonnie

ple

218 Gill

,
Vindent

Dolly Reasoner Mrs, Udaroy

JOHNSO MOTOR
New:8& Used

3,6 ef ™ an 1 HP.

largeAlso
motors.

NOW 18 TIME TO HAVS YOUR MOTOR SERVICE

Bank financing

FENLE SPORTIN
Authorized Johns“Your

Lak Charl La

GOO
Dealer”

 436-7957—

Lonthier and the pledge of

allegiance by Pam LeBleu. *

DarleneGuidry, vice

president, announced the

lay &quot; for the Squirrels.
‘hose who participated were

|

\Dennis Nunez, Darlene Guid-

ry, Bonnie Granger, Ricky
Guidry, Ernest Hebert, Mitch=

ell Granger, James Cox,! |

David Beard, and Terry Tay
lor, Sandra Corry was narra-|

tor.
Carolyn Young read a

poem, &#39;19
Mr. Dardeau reminded us

.

of the exhibits at school and

alsodiscussed the Fur Judging |
Contest.

Miss Patsy Gran gave a

demonstration on to ate|

‘tend to snake bites.
Mr. Dardeau gave a dem-!

onstration tothe boys on pes
ing soil.

Carolyn Young, Reporter

,
When

(Georg was renovated in 195
id mined in4 ounces o

dimpkin * C

S use to

giv the dom its shee

ee
the state capit of ©

Your old
tires can bo

ageon your
oldtiresand
you get the

F

GRE
NE

PLYCRON ‘CUSHI |

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers.

‘BOUDOIN &
» RICHARD

Esso Distributo

Everybody benefits

whe th

pow bite
i you
foo bill

SWEETHEA
crowns Kay Erbelc

Hig Valentine Sw
winner was not av

(C

HOLLY BEACH-J

Sweeth

at John
By- WALTER ST,

The fifth and eighth
contestants won out in

Valentine Sweetheart
test held at Johnso Ba

scho last Friday nigh
; Conni Vincent, St

de and daughter o:

Mrs, W.H, Griffit

-ndm junior sweethe:

_Ka Exbelding

.

daugh
hi Erbelding,

+ Runner upto Miss’

ce was 4th grade C

rahdn, Her parents 2

- ad Mrs. Alvin Traha

ner up was Nina Bi
7th grade and dau

Lloyd Billiots.
Other candidates

Saturda

Sw
2% mile

Fabulc

smaller
thanks to the consum electric yardstic

hina cons pay their electric power bill in many way
.

ition

to

your monthly statements, power

bill

i

.
“mu every y buy whet it&# nev YoPa o

of

cl o
a Lee it

il i

reasont
of i i o America’s ‘chourrerc var elec syste

ural electri co-ops and other consi

&

hee egie J th “consu elect yan e ach enie co
tition-by- ation’ large industry electri power. ‘T

with other non-profit Si
&quot;distr seg:

ake it posnble T
us

f kna th true vt ofmroni sects ee

amo of profit in commereial power can be seen
SacI Seevicsi a

Today, most modern f
tr

power efit

opera af thelr farms, rocer ha els po te Oa nan een

gid freeze the meat, produc and fiber they buy fram the farme P ret uses

ni pow to Kee the food the consumer buy fresh and tafe
ee

rural elert an the Consu Blati Varteti th eae ft att te, America&#

ural elec and the Consumers) Blect Yardstick

the

cost of electricity can be

LOW, LOW COST

The &#39 have been goin out

and the use cars and trucks

have bee rolling in. We have

good used cars an trucks in all

pric ranges. Come in today and

look ‘em over!

BREE.

in your KITCHEN in your DEN or

takes no extra space LIVING ROOM

Call our business office today for com-

plete information on the wide range of

colors and styles... and the low cost.

Don’t let the freeze catch “|

‘eeze calc &quot;LOUISI GROWS WHERE A RURAL POWER LINE GOES.”

CAMERO |

TELEPHON
COMPANY

you by surpris - Come in
Jefferson Davis

Electri Cooperati Inc
cand get you anti- now!

FAWVO CHEVROLE CO.

LI 2-8050
Creole

Member: Assocation of Louisiana Bleetric Cooperative Inc.
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This rain and cold spell i
hitting hard, There were al-

«dead Saturday night in our

area, Cattlemen are feeding
and scattering hay for the
‘stock.

-. A recent get together was:

held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Charles Bertrand. Those:

attending were Mr. and Mrs.

Douglas Murphy, Mr, and
Mrs, Curtis Roux,and boys.
&quot;C Bertrand served guinea.

of Cleveland, Ohio who were.

visiting the Stanley Abraham
sens left last Wednesday to
visit her father in Morgan:
City fora few days, before

returning home.
Mrs, Edna Cunningham,

.Mrs. Norris Authement andi
Mrs. Koonce visited in Port

;
:

ie ie Pe S hereat y a Mi
; ae alcolm Daspit and al

SWEE AR 1--uiss Ann Ne1i Doucet vis tm La Cha ‘ane:

crowns K Erbelding as senior Johnson Bayou
~ ee on t Ship, Fone

it
High Valentine Sweetheart. Photo of the junior Geter Thecere test

winner ‘was not available. .

(Courtesy of Francis Erbelding)

eek,
Clyde LaBove underwent

major surgery again last

Thursday in Houston,
Mark Schram, 5 yr. old

son of Mr. and Mrs, Gus
Schram, was accidentally
hit by a car while flying a

kite in front of their place.

HOLLY BEACH-J BAYOU

Sweethearts crowned

at Johnso Bayo Hi

| by M WALTER STANL
:

ie &#3 fifth and eighth grad
:

contestants. won out in the

Valentine Sweetheart con-

tegt held at Johnson Bayou
scho last Friday night.

oe aa Vincent, Sth
fade and daughter of Mr.

y Mrs, W.H,, Griffith, was

ndme junior sweetheart and

Kay Erbelding, daughter of
the Francis Erbeldi was

ior winner,

He had a compound frac
of his left leg and his left

arm was also broken. He is
in Memorial Hos pital with’
both leg in traction, He is:

also badly bruise but has no

intemal injuries, He is grand

son of Mrs, Tavia Guilbeau,;

junior division were: grad A bridal shower was given-
1 Gail Billiot; 3 Paree Linda Dyso on Jan, 18 in

Stanley; 6, Frances Billiot.
Escorts for grades through7
were: ist, Timothy Trahan; z

3rd, Kirk Sommier; 4th, Kieth

McComic; Sth, Clifton Kop-
pie; 6th, David Backlund;
7th, Michael Thibodeaux. -

Kay Leger, a 10th grader
wag first runner-up’ in the
senior contest. Her parents
aré Mr. and Mrs, ‘Norris Leg-

JiSk 20th; Derald Jinks and

Kenneth Leger, 12th,

Serving as judge for the: -

program were Mr. and Mrs.0
J.R. Miers of Port Arthur,
Texas and Mr. and Mrs,

Sterling Broussard of Cam-

eron.

Flower girls were Char-

[1 Gom o |
B MRS. GEORG NUNEZ

th Bomeod Me. Re de Mate St Panes eve le

ce eee ee
18. Re LaComb, hav been official d

LaCombe, Mis, Bill Peshoft,, ;
:

cially opene:

Mas. Dick MeGleliand, Mes.
224 the variow driveso-

J.C. Murphy, Mrs.

Miller, Ms. Ruby Trahan,
Mrs. C.J. Kiffe, Mrs. Wilton. [3
Hebert, Mrs. Hellare Hebert,

Heart Fund, Cancer, T. B.,
Crippled Children--will con-

year.
Spearheadin the March

Mrs. Dorot! Bertha a

.

edlock and Ida Bell Door °Dim dri

in

the Cren
:

prize was won by Mrs. Lae.
san

enier Pacue-
Combe. Re: ents of cake

ler areas will b M

Clifford Conner of East Cre~
ole who a sppot local

an » Jerry
‘Jones Parish Chairman, On

fresh
and ch was served. Lin

and Windell LaFosse, will be

married Feb. 9. .

‘CREOL NEWS
B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

With the launching of the professio wig-maker and

his wife styles the wigs.

ner, da
Mu, Clifford Conner cele-

y New Mexico, and finally to

Missouri were Mr. and Mrs.

|R Dimas, Accompanying
the Dimases as far as Cali-

‘fornia were the Doris Leger
of Cameron who-were going
to visit their daughte inSan

Diego. The Dimases made
ithe trip to Californie to visit.
their son, Gene, who is sta=

tioned at the naval base in
Beach, While in

‘Beach, the couple are stay-
“ing with Mr. Dimas! broth,

er and sister-in-law who live

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Helpin little Susan Cone,ugit of Mr. and

brated her No, 3 birthday ‘the,

tine unell around che middle
, this past Saturday at the

party
,

“ents at their home
Creole were 11 of her young
friends. Throughout the par,

ty, the children participate:
in various games and they
enjoyed refreshments of cake

and hot c

220

+, When the Dimases leave

‘from Long Beac this week-

end they plan to stop over

in Albuquerque to spen a

Mr, Dimas!

given her by her pare
in East

jon

City, Missouri to visit two
chocolate.

-more of their sons, Gary and
‘This past Saturday, Mr.

ents will be present at the”

ceremony,
South Cameron High

School seniors are proudly
wearing their class rings
iwhid they received just this

past Friday.

‘ BENEFIT DANCE PLANNED

:Therlot, owner and operator
of Cypr Inn, the Sweet=:
‘lake Catholic Church is

plso on reserving Cypres
inn for a benefit dance to be

given on Friday, Feb. 4.
Proceeds from the dance, will
be used to purchas new pews
fo the church,

Currently spending a

week&# visit in the home of

Mrs, Edith Boudoin here in

Creole is Mrs. Lorena Mont-

agne of Chenier Perdue.
Sincere &quot Well&q wish-

and Mes, Edwin ho

are

attendin;
last Frida Mrs. Conn ac- »

Jerome, w are nding es to Mrs. Mamie Theriot of

e chileviste tijcn comp Mrs. Jone t the eee te ceaanta o tse atG a, othe Che Ten whe fe 1h to

N March of Dimes coffee he! we sntin:
ere,

1

Oe les.

Warren, and M an Mit in the Lake Charles City Hall ee ee ea e ricimou ef Young seminarians, Gary - Also to young Sidney

J.B osia as y for Par Chairmen of the sard house inGrcole.
Will receive the title of Theriot of Lake Charles who

wee district and their drive cap=- ‘After a ten day visit in
Apostolic along with the has been “under the weather&q

Little Andrea Rials hes
tains, Hackberry at the home of her, Apostolic crucifix ine spe” for the past reverel days.

‘been on the sick list.
bee daughter and son-in-law, tei clal ceremony at the Semi- Sidney formerly lived on

Mr. and Mrs, Guidry Sa- &quot;BREATHE t Ws. eless Bary onFeb 2and his par-

—

Chenfer Perdue.

vot hir Ha C Mo Now that mid- exa ma Bonsall retu to her
are over, members e me in East Creol tl past

hed ime
*

4

for a cheup. Carla bas.
ccthoge tet are presently env Sunday, Purpote sr | Floor Covering Special

‘Murphy Hu of Grove /oving 2 week&# &quot;breath in Bons visit was to take Cont. Filament 34:95, Our price. .-

taT P nou of

Port

As-
between semesters with care of her daughte who un= Nylon C with 33,98 eq. y

an Archle Roux of Port At= Practically all local college

_

derwent major surgery at rubbei pa and in- Dapei Nylon

fhur spe Sun Witt iiar students now back at home,
° West Calcatieu~Cameron if atalletion, $5.95 Carpe (10year guar

Mt
id

tye Archie&#3 shi docked Among the many at home hospital in Sulphur on Satur- Bq. ya ant + 2 $ 95-99

a midnig Frida ee ioe
this week in the area are day, Jan. 15. Mrs, Domin- Rubber Tile, Reg. ya i

out sunday night fo Boston
Job Raymond Conner and gue came home from the Price 18¢. Our price 6 12! Ctwhi

ont Su alge Mil be fe Sandra Daigle who attends “hospita this past Thursday + + 12 per tile. f1dor Viny), Re

Mas where he will be for
U.s.1, in Lafayette; and .and J doing well. ‘Lifetime Good-: 8s N

ou brlas

two wee His pare he
from McNeese State College, year Inlaid, Wood or $1.95,9q. de

lise; Mie Arthur Murp went. EY ConnJer Corle CROSS- TRI J

concrete, Reg.
.

}

. HD. Primeau 2 ‘eavin from Creole
q .

backct Art wit the two sons, Earl and Robert. past cavi from Creole |. Floor Covering Discount Center

ee an M ~ fakes them to California, &#39 Common GR 7-7403 a Chagle

Beo Bi aud Mas, Dew sy BUS I HOME then back to A
aon

:

Mr. and Mrs, Rolland Arousing local curiousity AE
Roux and Rolland James
spent the day last Saturday

.with Mr, and Mrs. Bill Guidry.
and her mother, Mrs. Lucien

Sturlese in Carlyss.
Gobie Richard will

senter Oschner Clinic in New.

Orleans for X-rays and tests

this week.
Mss, Pierre Savoie, Mr.

an MsGuidry S l at

tended t weddin, chy;
‘Benolt and Bem Nunez

‘in Big Lake Saturday.
‘Mr, and Mss, Royce Bell

.

lof Sulphur visited Mr. and

and speculation, the large,
odd-looking, beige busseen

this past week in and around*
iCreole and parke in front of

ithe-Richard Dahlan residence

on Little Chenier belongs to

Mr,. Dahlan&# sister and

‘brother-in-law who, along
.with their four children, are.

\traveling from Florida (their
form.
in the used Greyhoun bus

which they bought, repainted
‘converted into ahome

.

on wheels.

Complete with all the

and

jer home) to California

1-

.

HOMES

TO BE MOVED

Form Maplewo housin — FHA approve — Complet kitch &

Runner up to Mi Vin~ ex. Second runn-up was Mary lene, daughter of Mr. and

en was 4th grade Cynthia

thi

e Authemont of the same grad

Trahan, ‘Her parents are Mr.
rea

aud
ri

th
it

and daughter of Mrs. Azona
Martin, Escorts to th senior
contestants were: Malcom

Trahan, 8th grade; Joseph
Griffith and Billy Caudill,

9th; Danny Trahan andDale

Mas, Charles Jinks and Ra-

chei, daughter of the Carl-
‘ton McFarlans. Master Billy,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Jinks was the crown bearer

for both queens,
Ann Nell Doucet, 10th

grade teacher,. crowned the
winne and presente each

.

:

ae Sa Cp sinners

and

presen ea
4

stunner=-up an a
« -DANGE | Skee

Lt oo
EN = ‘Musical numbers by the

ees e Unpredictables, Miss Jessie

[Satur night, Jan. 29
|

2 cnie
~~ Sweene Clu

a

Se rec daaafter th
contest.

MARCH OF DIMES

-2¥ miles East of Cameron

|

Beac Roa
[| Musi by the

Fabulous Checkmate

faner up was Nina Billiot of

fe 7th grade and daughter of

le Lloyd Billiots.
Other candidates in the

Mrs, Joh Prescott, local

chairman for the March of

Dimes, named her workers

as follows! Mrs, Roy Bil-

“CASPE CHARACTE © 186

HARVE FAMOUS CARTOON

D THE FRIENDLY

eS You haven&#

a ghost of a

chance beating
this deal!

Equipment Includes:

Big 240-cu, in. Big Six

power ® Cholce of 2- or

4-door modelsa Wimble-

don White or Nightmist
Blue = Delux

all- seat

‘ &g
bright- trim Inside

Se
and out # White side-

walls # Deluxe wheel

covers@ Specially priced
options, too: 380-cu, In,

V-8, Cruise-O-Matic,
SelectAire Conditioner,

l— FORD DEALER TODAY!
_ pe Deale in Lak Charie is

ussiG
Lake Charles, La.

comforts of home, th bus

contains two bedrooms,
Kitchen, and bath. The cou-

le. and their en are

|Mr Arthur Foley and Mis,

|Bess Robertson Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Hoop-

er and children of Big Lake,

baths — Hot Water Heaters —— Floor furnaces — Hardwood floors —

Homes to be sold. Subjec to location. — movin ‘availa Idea for.
homes Camp rentals, and investments.

spent Sunday with her mother pend ala Ba wit he

Mi Hle La es s int,
Before traveling on to Calt-

:
fornia where they pl to

Patrick& for tests and X-rays “ake their ho Mrs Dah-

oe 7 »

|

pfen& brother-in: ae.

SISTING... OB ro

PROGRAM * tt
Louisiana livestock pro=

ducers are learning that one|

‘of the best ways they can im-

prove their stock is through
the On-The-Farm Production

Testing program,

Paneling
from Pollock

Rice

from Abbeville

D&
’ Work Gloves

from Haynesvill

Tung Oil

from Bogalus

Hardwood Floori
from Columbia

these and hundreds of

other products from the
4 and factories of Louisi-

a led markets
because of exports through

ia excellent port
facilities

materials for Louisi-
growing manufacturing

its and -other items not

‘Us your port facilities and

urge shippers everywhere to

use them to build

a

y
;: Greater Louisiana,

PORT OF

NEW

| ORLEANS

b th Loutsiana Cooperative

Extensio Service ‘and the

Louisiana
Purpose is to evaluate and

measure traits

of
ei

attlemen&# Assn.

in beef cattle

Why Do More Peopl

Peopl like to do business with a bank

thet likes to do business with peopl

ness with peopl All kinds of peopl

... business... farm... industrial

..
«labor... all peopl Ov the years

we&#3 gaine quite a reputatio for

bein the plac whe business ‘banks

pris to som folks when we tel them

that a lot of customers are not bustnes

men, just peop who want to run their

FONTENOTS
BANK WITH US

(Most Peopl Do) .

CALCASIEU MARINE -

and the Calcasi Marine does busi

in Southwest Louisian S It& a sur-

aloasieu.
arine

Do Mor Busine At The

person finances as efficientl as you

‘would’ goo business. The realize

- that becau we&# had a lot of expe
ence helpi some of Louisiane’ larg

est industries, it’s a pretty goo bet we

know ‘how fo hel them too. Mayb
* that’s why 27 Fonten ban with us

but.the mos peopl do. Sto In and
gee us the next time you get the

Gianc You& se why&#3 peo do

_

mar butines at the Calcasie Marine

National Bank.

NATION BANK

reo naerraEee RP

sigs
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‘Ca

on
a date for the purpose of rece

tion of a new building at Grand Ghe The follow!
members were present: Jo Sanne President,

Rodolp Theriot, Ray Dimas, Mervy Taylo Alton Trahan.
g.on Home Demonstration

Club on Je 24 in the home

d the minutes for the meetin held
¢

Perec eeeronigan’
Sera te centered on the

arc! ve.Pres inher ne
reel

Absent:

carried,
on Rover 1 19

B motion of Mr, Davi seconde by Mr, Taylor and
eded to ope and tabulate bids for

of building at Grand Chenter. The following

a
bi ‘were received and opened

None,

ee ‘o Mr. Theriot, seconded

a the Board proce:

Bidder Unit: Bas

Dyson Lumber Co.

of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr.

the Board ‘acce the bid of

ny.
ton

3 pen all four units in

ternate &qu
of $305, 33 ThS

contract wl

of

carr

B
carried,

96S.

Pen Theriot, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

mo the payment of $60 00 to South on Dec 19

to
ecintendon

to ro space i mi

provide space for the

ewe

ichine.adi
oe
one Sepe by

Se 16 Township
13

1 ay
to the attention of the School Board that a

parish-wide &qu Day resulted in hardshi on several of
‘the schools. The distance schools created
‘transportation
student thinking

fone is tha the disagve of this attivit
the advantages therefore, it a decided that

th po te Siucc

to meet in re;

|

18 U
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CAMERON PARISH ScHOCL
E

BOARD
‘Cameron, Louisiana -

Parish S aN it i ope hor ic
acon

Fe
‘chop met

in

¢ sess:Sate’
bids cath construc=

following
David,

Mr, Trahan and

Water Well
$3 oi 13

Alt, No. 2
Porcelain

$2,559.00

Gas Line
$1,580.00

7 No
Baked enamel

661.00

e bid, Add Al
for a total amount

b

Mr. Taylo

Me. Theriot an
f-of-way grant across

ge 6 West to The Per-

d by Mr. Trahan and
ent of bills mad during
Peyment of al bills d t

secendad a cart the

the B
ia yo Sunt

Jo ale Pren

Cameron H clubbers
aid March of Dimes

The meeting of the Cam- Die] Lalande reported on

family life and mental
health projects, and Mrs.
Walter Stanley gave the

Members voted to ex-

change gifts brought in paper

euni Miss Granger gave

film on &quot;Convenienc Cook-

ing. Mra. Ch Rogers sain Portable Electr
Eighteen Temb ane

swered roll call by naming
resolutions made concerning
HDpelo for the new year.

on Pamphlet
sn
and Sae

Guest at th meeting
were: Mrs. J.D. LaBove,

Cas Rateliff, Ms Charle
» RITES ees

Bou: ‘ery nd

quillo and: Mrs. Glenn Mid- mud surveys his birthday e E
Pe anata the form of n (Ce He i these

Stanribacedmateri tomeme

her& Masi igh for his fourt birthMrs, Sam Warren and

Mss, Rs H. Boy d hosteJan. 3

Signe thetr areas and planne
meeting in Fred& Cafe at

Mrs, Hebert extended

wanfio to all those who

Wildl Festival. Mrs, RH.

Boyd read thank you notes

nt W autho to sign
compoeeaatts

inal approval was receiv from the Board
*94).Swan Kornega

Mr, ‘Dima seconded

by

Mr. Taylor andre Scbasti to weneier

54 from the Kay Fund to the Gener
2 iethBe ties No One Construct

mot
ot

otM TTh gécondedb Mr. Trahan and

Foss Sioa to meet i regular session on

L

Hackett, Secret /s/. Jo Sanner, President

ARO THE CAPITOL

Theriot
Lumb com

NEW YORK&# transit strike is inthe air again, because of

brough sev reactions increased pressure for legisla-
Many tive reapportio angela the coerce that

. some observers
“John Lindsay said if elected one might te‘cell ‘bef

Jock Back ie Ne the ng of twoe-dor. ack on feet, f twore=districtin:
did,&q In a more serious vein,

ve cae tae e

some union New Orleans. The Soic 4

—-
ie Pe reluct tocallone, but is

unionism, al ed] ling legislators

help Right Faciee laws.
fe th op

5 st “e

ritdia meeti ou jan.

tion

spoke on lack effects

pesticides on food. Mrs. “SPECIAL SESS talk

Cameron, Louisi Ce press conference

the metbe
held M Sta

an

ss ere as a deposit fora

Di seconded

a

by Mr. Taylor and
a right ty for the construction arose~ here immediately on

to fet Davis He coo Inc. across whether such support would

Me. he Bie
yi M pee and

to
foe the setota: sch bus for C jammy

amount of the — tobe re to th left the exec department it may become the.center

race to succeed U.S, Sen.
lation

come from. U.S. Sen. Rus-
sell Long, who would become
the state senior senator;

ae Reithe lead in New
foie. Just north of the span,

pendwalti pap oa se for Sam
‘ motio duly seconded and carried, the

|

Board ad-
‘to meet in regular session on Monday, February 7

966.
/s/ Hackett, Secretary

a ee Tey

es in
/s/ Joe Sanner, President ie va legislative session.

sned

_

Rhodesia ‘a Zambia&# man-

made Karib Lake covers abou

BAta ‘Eas

ieee aeie

o

eer aes

soe, wa SNE

ia seaBe eo Bre
oa ha on,

ae Fachesa teresid

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

F

THE STATE MINERA BOARD

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

=e ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821

virtue of and in
ie aaa gecefic o th

it ‘an Gas Buia.na, on.

er sulphu ‘it. gow a
fluid or ascous

ia Th an t ea and

ace “Ty No.

imo at tre i
be

Odette H aebe
oaniatrac are more particularly

g ieBED
B1

bt
ira

pn, any porti the

at i teeefea

NOTE: I a case,
r

all a,&q

co pe

vit the, al of
ons as aa

t ‘o reaoeda atbe oN
orca ‘c

s ton R
mes&qu Sha th oficiEyo

IN em oe:

Saltzman is scar ‘ser
“

with ‘th 78th Fighter Wing
‘Transportation squadron at

Hamilto Air Force Pa
nd Mrs, Vannese Saltzman

o Cameron.

Cameron

has 101

businesses
Today, R.C. Cushman,

distric manager of the

yuston office of Dun Brad=
iieet Inc,, announced

statement requests were

mailed to 101
Cameron Parish, He said the

figures are obtained from

pice count of the Dun

Reference Sook t
Jamary, 1966.

TheDun 6 Bradstreet Ref

WITH CAMERAS and tape erence Book lists those manu=

g, Gov- fdeturers, wholesalers, and

nor McKeithen end are- retailers whoseek or grant
e by an= commercial credit, but it

january nouncing that he had been does not include some of the
Cameron Parish School Board met in regul session advised by Gus Weill, his service and professiona busi-

s this date m the following members present: Jo San-

ercy David, Rodolph Theriot, R Dim:
to ask nesses, such as beauty and:

a Di
d Abs N

vee ho 8‘that his earlier remac about
,

barber §

a Ne ees eli- ‘and real cetatbroke» Trahan ted, eithen pa Therefore, the for
ii the minutes of th meetin held then sa &qu it in ac Thee cores

‘herict, seconded b Mr. Di and

as paying agent for & Ceen Parish come“Sc &qu that sufficient funds be deposited in this bank White Fat in Washington
School Board, a that the that Camille Gravel is to ba,

Su]

ecurity dealers

total business in theheUnite
States would be higher than

the three million quote
WORD REPORTEDLY has above.

lown from the Great? cmesee

They will admit, how
that unless the. state g
tidelands windfall, uate
taxes may be ‘hik

*

THE SUNSHINE BRIDGE

across the Mississippi river
jouth of here was the poe

&quot;

a. new industrial cone
co is already building ob
greiner) Justsouth aBridge and across the ri
another oil company (whi
prefers no announcement yet),
is acquiring 2 large tract for

another big installation.

point bein th poi of IntersF adiun Tabar Bow Z
o th U u ee rene ‘Court

eee ere

Sovelap “of&quoei eas
al

Saari s
ei ta th abproval of the

TESTASE Ua for the
ble to the REGIS-

wi
‘ater his receipt of same,

Consistent with th po

acne f

,

Policof th Bo
are, nerRotitied that bid on. parti‘should

Sh be, descri by ime

nd

bou
B HP rihers ihe! portio

ate, o the plat” should
R { teeAl leas ta, be atkar shall

te Yorn
® dat‘revised

‘1962 copies of which may be
‘nthe State Mineral Board of

Tbe sat ier! Bo eserves, he

cat Sita Baed teres,

e ae Lee

s of lana the
Sopot Betas mt

sees
Sheik caterer Ae
4 atevs. ‘State

—_—_————Thover hongeable
was of csi cl ws ‘Thib  APPlian Repairs

common food additives. SER CEN
ea

Geer

teats

(than jone P 5-5634 or

spfee

ofplan i N = PR 65-6527

v

Visit oncu Sho for Juntor

ees Sizes

‘| FROM CnA

F

TO.CO

in art show here
The coe

Paris Li-

brary was te busy durin
Hebert, Paul Crandell, Lana

the Fur Festa peo 5
Broussard Catherine LeBoe
Staffus Richard, Craig Bo

dreaux, Dinah Beth Nune

Elizeb Hattaway, Eric

Dinger, ‘Asa Taylor, Mathias
Saltzman, Cedric Hel

red
David Serer jamany tale jones, je Jones and Jari

ant winne o th st Jous ‘Aspecia distin ie

divisione Bae $ sion went to Shane Conner, *

eat place and the Spe

|

—&lt;
tinction Award; Mrs.

Lloy bedo se au CLASSIFIE
honorable mention; Mrs

;

Walter Stanley, third and ADS
Ma. Magnus MéG hone

orable menti | weiter
TO PLACE

Charcoal-Nets A CLASSIFIED;
Stanle first places D:

InktM Walter Stanley,fie place
Pencil-Mrs. Walter Stan-

pnotagrap& community correspondent

wre ay ee
placa, seco Bos &qu

ATTENTION SCHOOL
grable ment JoCla) STUDENTS: We have |
bl mention. frock, 22x 28 Poster Bo

¢Photography- Su amorted color Con
Deane

ine Colllg first place; *!0n paper plu ink mark
for use’ in Science Fair

Mist Be oe soc ject at Cameron Office
pply (Mr. and Mrs, EDipn after 4:00 pm, ||)

Call PRS-5516, Cameron or

bose N mmention, ‘weekdays,
Handicraft- J.C. Rei=

na, first place and Specia MADE-Tt
Biitincer ‘Award; Mrs. wi Tap,Sto Te Tie

Frances LeBeouf, second; ¢ Busines Car

Mrs. Walter Stanley, third
.

W¢1] as other office supplies

and honorable mention; Mrs.
#Clifford Conner, Mrs. rom .CAMERON OFFICE

‘Robertson, and Mrs, Rober SUPPLY (Mr. and Mr, E J,’

Mon  Hone

p

menti
Dronet

cee eo: HELP WANTED

&quot profco
diair

Mak $909 more ba de

jonwinneré were: Of1 Paint- 09 local Food Route. Ma or

ing - Mrs, Gladys Me See ee id Wa
s 3

perien .
|

Past James P Authe= per ne aee aeg, Desors

In the juvenil division Sta Memphis, Tenn,

first pl went to Sh (1/20-27)
Conner, James Terry Durham,

|

Bertha Bang, Erle Ding HELP WANTED

Margaret Jones, Sallie Jones, $17,000 PLUS NEW CAR

Thomas Thornton and Mi- AS BONUS for man over 40

‘chael Chesson. Second plac: inCameron area. Us car for

winners were Toby Landry, short trips to contact custo-

Pat Broussard, Linda Reyes mers. Write: Bi Dickerson,
Paree Stanley Pamela ‘Pres, ren Retrole-

Pesh Eric Ding Don- um Corp $34N. Main

i Benoit and Jennif Street, Fort Worth, Texas.

Broussard, third;
Vincent isd as Mervin

C

&#39;Thir pla
iTheresa
Bob Test

it, C ee SERVICES.
Edward Peterso

Th AL makes. of gusClaudett Fawvor, dvyers, refrigerators, sto- ®

Guldcy,CecilClack, Be ves, alr c

Am located inrear of
SterilizatioTadiatio levels

-

nes& furniture sto
can b reduced to half making “Prompt service.“

th m mo pal wh pert. t.1g:APPLIAN

T
939 Srd five., Lake Charles Loutsiena

Phone HE 3-6614

c

SAVINGS MOUNT UP
FASTER HERE!

‘BES PLA FO SAVING
T EAR A GOO RETUR

Enjo the extra “profits” you earn
from insured saving here. Your regular
pay day saving plu our high rate’ of
return will make your saving grow

quickly! Start your account howl

CURRE RAT E AN

CALCASI SAVIN
AN LOA AssociATI

—SS—S=_=_
108 Napoleon .Street, Sulphur, La, — JA 758
115 Ryan. and Clarence Streets — H 6-396

ae Chazles
|

award in the juvenile ‘a *

JA7- Sulphur; or write i|

‘Box 128 Cameron; or contact a

RDE Print

Awards announced ||| Col ra

make

Cold, rain and flu

\
main topics of th

daily rain andc

so don all we

enier, especial!
th building of a
mentary school whic
goo weather.

The Chenier c

last week caused t
to b sloppy an so
boggy.

This Monday

her brotl
the fino Broussa
Mhire&# mother Mes
Broussard wh now
Lake Arthur cami

&q

|B6th birthday. Also
the day to hel her c

were Mr and Mr
Royer of Winnie, Tes

le McEsves fam:

of Winnie, Texas,
Mss, Dutch Theri i

lyn Richard,

:
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‘Nunez in Nev
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per day
Man or

me. Ex=
J. Write

DeSoto

ne

120-27)

n=

store.
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G

|| Cold rain and flu
make news: on Cheni

B ELOR MONTI

Cold, rain and flu were o of MeNeese.
fain topteo t Chanl oem tests at Grand

his past week it was cool an arena er nt siren
»mild with very little wint will be wor -

weather. Startin yoni half o the schjan. 1 folks sa to spen | Monday Januar 3 atmu ‘time ege 4:15 Pim, the& 2nd and 3rdy rain ande d will entertain thelow yo cui onat ciew atthe Grand Che-.
erthe building of ta

new ele-| Tae ey Se raudtientary school whic requi Chenier school was out dueth Che ‘ aheating failure. That.

Tne g bay teaRa da wilwil be replaced at end

s cari fer thes live Soc ee

any stated all the rai of AUXILIARY NEWSrat ‘a caused barnyard The Ladies Auxiliary offoue sloppy an some even Ameri Legion Post #364 |

held ‘itsregular meetin
Monday, Jan, 17 at the:
American Legion Hall, The

* minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved. The

another Week of rain and cold
and.much more predicted,

Sunda Jan, 16 was very
lorris M

Plotured abo i the
Cameron elem ary sch4-Helub float whlwo fi

place in thmostbesa
-

Hake Agchu ef Category

in

the

Fur

Festival
th da to he her celstene Pi f meeting adjoun Ratetecentl The

were Mr. and Mrs, Kirby with the returning of colors,

. T presid
letter stati time and’

plac for the convention,

Cameron 4-H float wins Ist place
The float&#39; theme was

&quot Time to Save Wildlife.&quot; lande, Arlene Tartes Mare
gtheclub members in shall LaFo Jessy Roux,

preparing the float were Bob Tarter, aret Jones,
Principal J.C, Reina, Mrs, Earl Guthri Pa Schwark,Con LeBleu, a leader

|
Myza Chera Ronald

and Robert Do osher, Brenda Lalande,Ke Lin Roberts, Vanessa

Jeimifer Jones, Parry La-

“ Royer of Winnie, Texas; The Gene st‘ Lasten McErves family, Mr, Rich Du
iley M edie

and Mrs, Windel. e, the: A,P, Har
Stephe Theriots, the.’ Thom
Broussard the Bill Kellys
the Edwin Mhires, the eed

ap Intrac
Broussard Mrs. See iio,

Hag She 4 required to
st uiet and n do anyhNo

m
some t

LA, Miller ier redoin better safebeen taken to the herpital
i
in,

Orange, Texas. He wasn&#

feeli we but is recover-

Royer, Garner ce
of Winnie, Texas, Mr. an gbrabeM te Ge

‘ 2 Sr. went ona businessRivse Island and other!
points sk

visiting to&#39; makethei Sunday se toa Lessa

afternoona verypleasant one. ee te. Nel- :

Ms, Thomas W. McC on \ones}t he Sg c
eron hospital wit we Aad laughter

| the fl retune tome Sar at Fen es Eetioy Brinet

Br Chenier elementary da: Lafayette,
ye Auaw&#39;tsc “StsiMacle Chateeck and

Mit. Chisles Richard bas

sc Men memningwas ton, Tommy have been ill fP teve da wither
fee EE ann uses sina O: entplaces, On their v:acing Mrs, Leola Therlot. and feeling better, She bu $i1Plvccr’ cryoted sa tae?iss Woodar isa graduat he chest after several

er HL Miller in Graaoe t day with h8 it a few a
do family th Martin Ric
.

a a ithending two wi

Mos. &q Montie a Mes,LouPor eh part week

a ag PILOT
Published
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a and his aunt,M Ruth Monttle,

d reddie
Swire were visited over the
weekend by Mre, Swire and
relatives of Lake Charles.

a

and

ie Charles visited&qu
and
‘son of

and Mrs, Jeff Nunez Sun

dayW a je Henry L
Bouef of & p vines M
and Mrs. J junez and Mr.
and Mrs, Actin MilleSanreek,

Complete Insura Coverage

NU INSURANC AGENCY.
emer Nui JE 8-3354 Ga Nunez=-LI 2-4755

Authement,
Some of the committee, he owmembers wh prep the on the Follo pecple:rode

float are e with
Mr Reina an M Dosey’
The full flo committee was

Atlen Tarter, Jennifer
Jones Parry Lalan Bob

T arter, Marshall LaF osse,composed of:
‘anessa Autheme

Hospital CAMERON

patients COLORED NEWS
Patients at the South Cam-

.eron Memorial Hospital this
past week were:

Jan. 17 Thomas MccGrand ‘Cheni Michell Bac- Funeral services for Mrs.
cigalopi, Creol Vict Rosa Savoy,

|
79, were held a

Camamer c elen “Orange, as last Thursday.
Marie Theriot, Creole; Pa- Mrs. Sav was a former

tricia Ann Trahan, Sinc Yesiden of Cameron,
eredith Montie, Creole; Survivors include: one

larice Ann Rome, Came- Yo Andrew Bisho of New
ik N.Yo3 one sister, Mrs»rian, 18, Mrs, Willard Bert Sturl lese of Oran

Theriot Creol Douglas Texas; three brothers, Kelly
Sedlock, Savoy of Cameron, Columbus’

Jan. 1ere

d

Atnsw Ser at}
of New York, N.Y.

Tuilas, Lai S ey Savoy of Gal-
Grand ‘chetters

¢Charl Dea! va

on

Tova
oa Natchitoches. Mr. and Mrs. Ste Stur-

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON
-

Jab, 20
Al

Alida M, Rie ese Jr. amnounce

the

bistwor
chard, C can 8 I girl, Janizisin

Jan. 2 Lind LeBldac, Jan. 2 SoutCam
Cameron; Pauline Sturlese,’ “Pon ‘Me ‘hos
Creole; Mrs. Steve Sturlese,

my L, Con-beac fin pin Claudecte falter Bartle visited Mr.‘ Comm Cameron; Steph andMa Willism Tumer 18

anle A, Shay, Came Der~ Baton Roug for the weel-

othy M, Landry, Creole. el

Jan
|

2 Lucille Strahan, Sopt Savoy is still illitsCam er St. Patrick Hospital in

LaCha His Condition
a e.Occupation

. ‘Unpaid Hcenses will be-!licenses
fco due March and e

malty wil be charged, the
Cameron parish business’ She stat

lehave beenreminded A elie ordinance.
;BoneClaude Eagleso eequi aa

that sccuper firms, astociati of ersleper cme due Jan. 2 or corporations operat:
andshould be paid before the business ndeparish b

end of February.

- 5,,Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 27, 1966

REHEARSAL--T hese were some of the contestants in the Cameron
parish beaut contest held at the Fur Festival recently. This‘picture
was taken at the rehearsal which was directed by. Mrs. Glenn Middleton

‘and Mrs. R.H. Boyd. (Photo by Mrs. John Prescot

Mail orders

taken for

game tickets
The Houston Astros ticket:

office is now accepting mail
orders for the seven pre=season

ga in the Astrodome fea-
the World Championis elesDodgers, the

American LeagueCham Sti1 Stn &a So crop wil deter the idad of

Fertilize pecan trees

for quality crop

WARREN A ‘the branche of the tree.» HORTIC The age of the tree and
LOUISIANA COOPERATI type of soil must also be

EXTENSION SERVI sidered when figuring the
:

ae ot pl food to be!
One of the necessities of wed. age wil determine

harvesting a

o ;
the amount and the soil type

Minnesota Twins and
toit Tigers. 2 TeDm and early:
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food is a
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Monday nig whe Pa are i “eraApril . Astr sma jes may. bBasi ee ope t othe turf and the far = ‘Alluvial sotls genera!laced

in
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,

Hou- into the soil witha

Teese teyse ter eee Te amo of ot bite
the same as 1965, yphe Eed si eon gen: fertilizer per year of age!

GRAND CHENOTE!

on these soils should receiv.
about half a pound of am:

Of the trea tiptoe «-masicompetin P eae such
as Weeds and grass of

Another -c

a
Mrs, Ro

olatGu vised g ape

jaigle and Ed Sat-
vurday.

re

McArthur R

em
fo i “br

iby Sam fertiliz a ben
and: yt Ba she epr
USE TH CLasst

en Sa
SOON

Towns Ecostry SeaHomes Mf;

a sales lot in &q La
les area soon. Town &

Cou
r

the mobil home
with

44

walls and quality
you can easily see and

recognize Watch forour

opening.

TOWN &

COUNTRY

Mobi Homes

COOKING — WATER-HEATING = REFRIGERATI
FAST, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL

BUTANE GAS SERVIC
GAS APPLIANC CO.

1887 RYAN BT. - Charl PHONE ¢29-

licensed.
- the w

3

natural gas_

ip make the BIG difference

‘Mod business is une to speed.. accuracy . . » pea efiie in i -
t operations That’s why you find natural gas being use: “ ~ m = a

many companie today. It& the efficient fuel, the controllal

jsmical fuel for business and industry alike. Ask the gas uN ITED
mpany for information about the ways natural gas c

your business. Winter heating? Summer air condi-

hin Water heating Gas makes the BIG difference .. +

SERVING THE

less, too.

in progressiv businesses...}

Mercur Outboard Motors

MerCruiser Sales & Service

Thunde Cobia, Lo Star
Outboard & Inboard Boats

Galvanized Trailers, Any Size

CLAY&#39;S
o Marine Dealer Open 6 Days a Week

439-402 Mercury Dealer

+90 S Beach Drive, Lake Charles -

OUR Quabt LUMBER

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!

When you: buy quality, you buy peace of
mind! Our buyers go out and search for

nothin bu the best! Our big-volume buying
cuts the cost for you! Whether you‘re
remodeling or re- it pays to see

us first! Get top-quality at low pricest

DYSO LUMBE CO
CAMERO LA.

————S—E—— rr

[TOP FLI
TRAD INS

&# BONNEVILLE Hard Top Coupe. Loaded. Was
local doctor&#3 car. Like new--still in warrenty.

Priced

&#3 PONTIAC STR CHI Aedooe.
BeBen

“Solid white with baby blue interiot,

A

steal at

i

until you here

Save up to $1200.

Move!

beige with matchin, or. &quot car has

* our deal!

matching vinyl interior. Factory led. Low,
low milage. A Real buy... eevee $219

, hardtop sedan, So

&qu PONTIAC CATLINA, 4-door, hardtop. Beau-
GM C

tiful red and white with vinyl interior. Loaded

_with all factory extras. Yours for the low price of Pic ku P s

i

i

|

Fee baer ety
all ‘Teat burg

|

i

|
$159

i

1966

i
i

i
i
\

I

== ore rer ere]

& BUICK LASABRE, Beautiful eda. With

thing! T try it en ta ies Juste eee “$19

&#3 CHEVROLET SUPER SPORT hardto coupe.
.

==

V-8, stick shift. Bucket seats and many extras,
Nee I say more, Low GMAC financing, Only

$139
&#3 PONTIAC STAR CHIEF, 4-door, two-tone

blue and white. Loaded. Power and air. A good
chance to move up to wide track. No money

down and only $3 a month,

Open every evening until 7 p.m.
Low GMAC Financig

Bobby Gist Pontiac
HIGHWAY 90 EA Yu JA 7-689

andy interic

Top flite car loaded with all the extras. Loc
one owner. Can be yours for only $22 5

&# CHEVROLET IMPALA, 2-door hardtop coupe.
Standard shift, Radio & heater. Many extras,

Pontiacs
Don&# buy anywhere

==—— Roe eer eer ger

aor ie a.elennre
wow mew DA aS

eee

1

,
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“Miss Trosclair we
to Robert Josep Gary
DoloresRuth Trosclair be-

came. the bride of Albert Jo
sep Ga on Dec. 28 at 10

am, at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church in

Lake Charles.
The bride is the daughter

‘of Mr, and Mrs, Henry Arthur

Trosclair of Sulphur and the

groom ig the’son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ferdinand Gary of Sweet

ee

Rev. MeJ Bernard officiat-

ed at the, double ring cere-

mony and Nuptial Mass after

the bride was given in mar-

tiage by her father.
The mass servers were

Eddie Jo Conner of Creole

and Cecil Sanner of Hack

berry:
‘Mrs, Elwood Robichaux of

SweetLake ded a pro=

gram of nuptial music at the

organ.
‘The bride chose for her

wedding a short bridal gown
of white peau de soie with

fitted bodice. The bell shape
skirt was pleated and ga-

thered, Th short jacket over

the dress was fitted in front

and closed at the beck with

one loop and button, Her

shoulder length veil of il-

plece

by

a

a Pur orchid corsage.

Richardson, Jr., of Sulphu
served asher matron of

Best man was the groom&
brother, Charles Wa Gary,
of Sweet Lake. Ushers. were

Ben Richardton, Jr. of Sul

fie ‘brotherin-1 aw of the
tide and J.C. Breaux of

Sweet Lake, brothersin-law
of the groom.

Immediately following the.
“Y e@eremony, a reception wa:

ardin 1

Hall at 220

‘Aqu Drive. The m& sis

Ce Ha -
of Lake

les registere 8

on arriva Other pane o
the house party were Mrs.

held at C

Emest Granger of Maplewood
Mss. JeC. Breaux and Miss
Elizabeth Gar both of Sweet-

lake, sisters of the groom and

Mrs. Joe Bock Jr. of Enters
ie Ala. former roommate

of the bride.
After a wedding trip to

points in Texa&# the couple
are at home in Lake Charles.

The bride is a graduate of

Sulphu High School and will

uate from McNeese Stat
lege inJanuary in elemen-

tary education. The groom is

agraduat of Grand Lake H
School and will graduat from

McNeese State College in

May in accounting. He isa

member of the MéNe Ac-

counting Society, Scabbard
and Blade Honorary Military
Fraternity, and is an ROTC.
advanced cadet.

Hackberry

Sr. 4-H club

The Hackberry High
School Senior 4-H Club met

an 11, President Jame
ty called the meeting to

‘ceder, Winston Constance led

the Pledg of Allegiance and

Frank Hughes led the 4-H

Pledge.
Cathy Lower gave a pro-

ject report on lambs and

eulah Pitts gave a project
on her antique chair.

A program entitled &quot;

Spirit of 4-H&q was presented
by. James Lowery, Cynthia

pr, Cathy Lowery, Beu~

lah Pitt Frank Hughes and
Gwen Sanner. Kenny Reasoner
told of his recent trip to Chi-

cago,

once isspleased t i
ort t James ery placetB inti ‘Cameron’ Pac Fur

aie Cane tespatt beaFue

Regular Saturday Night Danc
January 29, Saturday

CYP IN Mig

 - spring cot

Miss Caples

Grand Chen ier HD club

makes resolutions
ANew Years resolution

concerning club work was the
‘method of answering roll for
the Grand Chenier club for

the first meeting of 1966,
e meeting in the home

of MrssLyle Crain, was call-

ed to order by new president,
Mrs, Geneva Griffith.

e minutes of th last

meeting were read and ap:

Miss Caples to marry

James Wendell Drost

Of interest to this area,
will be the wedding of Miss

Ethyle Sue Caples to Jame
Wendel Drost on Jan, 28 in

the Mt. Vernon Baptist Church
at West Monroe.

The bride-elect is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Monroe Caples, She isa

Hackett help
plan meeting

,

Dr, David W. Begg Ill of
the University of Indiana will
be the keynote speaker at a

s ierence for school
administrators at McNeese

State College on March 22.
» Robert B, Landers,

deanof the McNeese division
of education sponsor of the

eatere says principals

|. 12 pasis will be included
‘in the conference.

aduate of West Monroe High
;chool and is currently em-

ployed there.
Mother of the groom is

Mss. Bertha Drost of Lake
Charles and’ maternal grand=
parents are Mr. an 1 Jo
seph B. Erbelding, Jz of

Johnson Bayou. Mr. Drost is

‘a graduate of Marion High
School in Lake Charles and

will receive his de
Mathematics and fics

from Northeast State College
in May.

Following their wedding
the couple plans to make
their home in West Monroe.

Hackberry
Jr. 4-H

The Junior 4-H
Club met recently and was,
called tocrder by V.P, Rox-:

A pre-planning meeting, #nne Hu:

at endedby representatives
:9f five; school’ systems and
tadinbeen of tae MeNe
visionof education, was hel
here on Jan. 12, Cameron

Parish Superintendent U.E.
Hackett w’as one of the per=
sons attending this planning
meeting.

Gic. Jones led the 4-H 2

id

Beverly Baily le the:

American Pled;

Gail Riggs, head of

song @nd comm

led

proved.
Plans were made for.the

Mother&# March of Dimes for
which club members took the

responsibilities.
The council secretary

made an announcement stat=

ing th first, council meeting
would be January 26.Achieve=

ment day planning committee
would also meet that day.

The project reporter gave

the following reports: clot
Jeader-The value of a Smiles
Horticulture leader-Horticul-,

ture hints; Home
ment leader-Neatni

Shrimp
season

was best

The attention of the Gulf
of Mexico shrimping industry
will be focus on New Or-
leans when the 7th annual
convention of the Louisiana

Shrimp Association convenes

at the Fontainebleau Moto,
Hotel, Jan. 21 and 22, ‘attrac-

ting numerous lead

from Louisiana and neighbor-
ing Gulf Coast states.

One of the minent

“speaker to address the con-

vention will be C. Richard
Shaw, Manager of Purchasing,

eran of more than twenty-five;
years with the soup company,
and affiliated firms for pro-
cessing into retail and insti--

tutional food items.

The 1965 shrimp catch

represented more than $20,-
00, 000 exevessel value, the

mded

in the State.

——

yeer at Achievement Day in

Grand Lake.
_Miss Patsy:G handed

‘out slips for 4-1 and

6

on electricity, seeds,”
&quot;tre and phy.

.

.

‘Miss Granger gave the

girls a demonstration on safety
and snake bites.

James Dardeau gave the

boys, a on soil

Drivee

SHIFT TO NEW

CONVENIE

WHAT COULD BE EASIER?

v Save time and trouble. Eliminate parkin problems Use our

Servic Whether makin deposit or withdrawals,

you need not leave your car Se how you can cut valuable

minutes from time spent away from your job.

Did you know that our Depositor per-

mits deposit at any hour? Just insert

on

SAVING

Se us for

loans on

_

Auto

Financing

Furniture &
|

Appliances ~

Personal
Loans

Busines
Loans:

Real Estate
Loans

Home

Improvement
Loans

WE PAY

4%

testing.
Ricky White took first

place inth Fur judgin Con-

test and Stephen Lowery-took 20
third place,

Reporters: Gwen Reasoner
Darrell Schexnider

Don& order a bi

ing leaderLighting hints

Consumer education leader~

bu ides.&quo members and five

guests were present.
‘The door prize was won by

‘Mrs, Mary Jo Canik.
Mrs, Granger showed slides

onconvenience cookery, car=

et buyin and table setting»

MUSIN

B BERNICE STEWART

&quot;T people of Cameron

Parish possess a certain quality
of friendliness so characteris=

tically their own that I have

met itnowhere else.&qu So said

Dr. C.J. Naquin to me re-

cently as we conversed after

a meeting of the 4-H Club

which I sponsor.
Dr. Naquin is with the

LSU agricultural extension

service, He is district pro~

gram specialist of 21 parishe
in Central and Southwest

Louisiana, He anticipated
with pleasure his planne trip
to Cameron the following
day,

He turned to another guest
andrelated instances of affa-

bility shown him by Cameron

‘Parish citizens. Then he

praise the for their industry
and perseverance in rebuild-
ing after Audrey&

devastation greater and better’

than it had been before.
Two thoughts came to

mind as I lstened. The first

jers ‘wag that Dr. Naquin himself&q

possesses the same cordial
manner that he paid tribute

to in others. The second was

thata discriminating de=
served compliment should be

passe on to those for whom

it was intended. Hence, I am

-relaying it to you.
1

The Pilot&# account of the

organization of the New Cam-

eron State Bank was fascinat-

‘ing reading tome. I had

taught thpresid during his

high sch junior and senior

years and had discovered

‘outstanding qualities, The

seen, was in my Sunday

young and I was not so old as

now. Several of the bank di-&#

rectors were my own school-
mates, Is there any wonder

that [thrill at their new en-

leavort 2& Tia ee

o

=&quot; Yes, Mr. Naquin was&#3
when he said that Cameron

le persevere 5Peper eee
of Henry Ward Beecher, who

wrote close to a century ago:
&quot should so live and

‘labor in our time that what:

came to us as seed may go to

the next generation as blos-

som, and what came to us a8

‘blossom may go to them as:

fruit, This is what we mean by
progress.

cube V8

Don& order a floor-mounted shift

Don& order specia flat-cornering suspensio
Don& order sport red- tires

All tha standard to begi with _.

on a Chevelle SS 396 te

First aid

for foliage

plants
By NEIL G, ODENWALD
Horticulturist, Louisiana
Cooperative Extension

Service

When house plants:don
grow properly, the-

are often attributed:to diseas=

es or insects. Actually they
are the result of the environ=

ment in which they are forced

to live.
Burned or brown leaf tips

and leaf elges o be caused

b exposure to low tempera=6
, by applying too much

fertilizer, by allowing the

plants to become too dry for

short periods-er by applying
liquid fertilizer to dry soil. .-

‘When leaves tuin yellow:
and drop at the slightest
touch, over-watering is us-

ually the cause. Poor drain-

age, tight soil mixture or

keeping the plant too dry
over long period can cause

the leaves to be smaller than

normal, Small leaves and

lon internodes between them

usually result from low light
intensities and/or high.room
temperatures.

Yellowing oc droppin
leaves at various stem level

can ‘be caused by ov erwa:

tering, poor drainage an

sult from too much light, 4

poor root system or damage
roots.

Plants often fail to gro
properly regardles of the

care or treatment provide
This may be due toa high

salt content inthe water. This

condition can be partiall

‘move through the soil
drain into the container be~

low the po holding the plant.
This excess must be poure
‘off and never left to evapo“
rate.

Fo more information on!

how to care for house pla
see your ;county oF

demoretrationagen

BEACH NEEDS
HEADQUARTERS

Vacationers and fisher-

men&#39;s- find all your
needs at Stanley& -- gros

ceries, gay, cold drinks,
beer, cabins, beach sup-

4 plies,
STANLEY&# I. G.

STORE

Holly Beach
JO 9-2120

|

dent

PERFOR TH CHEV WAY

JUST PENNIES A DAY WILL PROTEC
YOU FROM LOSSES. DUE TO ACCIDEN

Don’t gamble on never having an acci-

epared for any eventuality
whensive..au insur-

ind- in you family...

The standard engin in both the Chevelle SS convertible
and hardto is a 396-cuble-inch Turbo-Jet V8 with 825 hp
The standard transmission is a fully synchronized 8-
with flooremounted stick shift. (Yes, you can order a

4- or Powerglide Strato-bucket front s and con-

sole, too.) And the SS 396 cha comes complet with

‘All kinds of cars, all in one place...at your Chevr dealer&

envelope in the ban slot.

CAMERON

STATE BANK

firm- flat-

mo wi strip m wu ane wie

s t t kin of no- romi road re
lookin for? Dro into you deal and poa g ck

rileee ‘ard an open stretch of highw You&# firout

+ C

FAWVOR CHEVR A&q
HEVROLE



E HOW YOU BENEFIT BY ‘DOING
HER

.

ALL YOUR SHOPPING LOCALLY

- When. you buy from you ho

*

& q. HONES VALUE

‘This ‘Pag 7 Cameron Parish Pilot, Came La., Jan. 27 1966

2. AMPL SELECT
9 INSTANT. DELIVERY,

-&a eyic AND ADJUSTM

4 SRIENDL TREATMEN

“5, SAVING TIME

6. RELIE FROM COSTL
TRAVEL

metown merchants you get:

7. FREEDOM FROM ROAD

HAZARDS
|

8. ELIMINATION OF COSTLY
PARKING PROBLEMS

9. AVOIDANCE OF JOSTLING

‘MOR PERSON AND CROWDS

10. THE CHANCE TO BUILD

A BETTER COMMUNITY BY

PUTTING YOUR DOLLARS
TO WORK HERE

the last

laugh
Whenever you leave hom to drive those lon mile

‘to BIG CITY ona shopp trip, that. burly indi-

vidual with the bi appetit goes along .. . and at

your expense.
:

H represents the constant drain on your shoppin
dollar in the cost of gasoliri an oil, ‘tire and car

depreciation, parking fees dented fenders and other
hazards of big- traffic. When yo add u all he

consumes, your shoppin expeditio will be more

costly than buying the identical items’ from. your
local merchants. And think of th physica beating

you avoid and the tim you save by buying here at

home.. :

Always try your local sources o suppl first .. .
for

all-around satisfaction that will last&

‘THIS MESSA IS PUBLIS AS A PUBL SER BY:

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

YOUR LOCAL STORE
; OFFER MORE

odio,ometiast A861 18wan cee

——

ee ee



\Chili w/Be

iCut Green Beans

t

KORNEGA

GLADIOL PLAI

Lo
2 ot AOS

Beef Chops * 69¢ TONeRG
|

MILK
6 Tall

Cans

CHUCK

Beef Roast ” 59¢

FRES GROUND

Beef

ah

CREAMY CRUSTENE

|Shortenin ~
5%

BRENNER SALTINE

\Cracker
LYK 1# 8 oz. can

Bide Cor
LIBBY&#3

/-LIBBY&#39

Sugar Peas

Blue Ribbon Beer

$1.1
KELLOGGS

Star Cereal .

12 02

Btls.

i

Special
Jan 27,
28 82

‘

CORINA

Tom. Sauce

HUNTS

Tomatoes VAN:CA

Ae 1/2

Sweet Potatoes 4 Cans

HUNTS

Peaches 4
DEL MONTE 5
Sugar Peas

DEL Mont le

Corn rea Style

DEL MONTE

Green Beans: A

1/2 gal. plastic jug

=, 29¢
HUNTS

Fruit
Cockta

SWIFT
—

,

BUKFIELp

A 7

BAMA PRESERVES 18 oz.

Peach or Pineapple 3&#
10 Lbs.Red Potatoe

3 Ibs.

LIFEBOUY

! SOA
reg. size

bars

‘CAFO
R PORE

D MARKET

Yellow Onions

Oranges

Bananas

WATERMAID

RICE »» = $1.29

Snowdrift = 69¢

FLO =» 39¢
PR5-5415KORNEG S

wa ne tet mp

Camero Obra
Grand Chenie
Fonteno Pin

baa alie ‘aT
Eve Ursula

Gr Chenier,

Mrs.

dies

in ho:
Mrs. Prem

Benoit, 74 of
in St, Patric

Lake Char!

olic Church

pom, Wedr

Rev. Richard

tor, officiatin
the church c

Mrs.: Beno

ters, Mrs. |

Holmwoo&#39;
Benoit of

Naomi Beare
seven gran

great-

‘Little

to b

of r

Michae



imeron

tal

Camero Par-
stoc Sho will.

aturd Feb, 5 at

Tak J will be tx

120 a. ‘nthe talGr
fle; dair ho setctt
shee ‘poult and&# ”

22 admit
to hospit

Twenty-two persons

admi tothe South Ca
bi spita last week, name-

Jan, 24--
:

ine Guil~

oeDoroth Am Landr an
thy R

on, Cameron Doro=

Jam Becbili
Be-Billy Gord:

ae Bets Ji 1, Co
erry; Dwight

Sete i
j==&quot;T.O. Jones a

B. MeClinstick, Lafay
nL Haley, Houma; Joyc
joming Grand Chenier.

oe a eat G. Reyes,
3 O Joseph Swir

Gran Chen and Alle
Fobn Pi Prairie

in eee Mae Brous=

Jan, 29==Thomas McC:
Eve Ursula Swire and ae

v: a Speck, Grand Che-

nier; Angelas Courville,
Breaux Bridge; Douglas James

ae Wayne Miss

an, -=Voelkelas

Mrs. Beno
dies Tues.

in hospital
Mrs. Premesc Bouquet

Benoit, 74, of Hackberry died

in St. Patrick&#3 Hospital in

Lake Charles at 10 a.m.

‘Tuesday
Funeral services were held

inSt. Peter the Apostle Cath-

olic Church in Hackberry at

2 p.m, Wednesday with ‘the

Rev. Richard Donahue, pas-

tor, officiating. Burial was in

the church cemetery.
‘Mrs. Benoit, a native of

‘obeville, lived: in. Gueydan

bet moving to,,Hackberr
in

a958. :

&quot;

Surviving are her husband; 3

‘Madice Benoit; one son,

Charlie Benoit of Gueydan;
twodaughters, Mrs. Jo San-

ner and Mrs, Hersel Sanner,

both of Hackberry; three sis~

Mrs. Otis Primeau of

Alcee

‘of Vinton and Mrs.

Naomi Beard of Lake Charles;

seven grandchildre and six

great-

‘Little Joe’

to be star

of rodeo
Michael Landon, famed as

wpittle Joe of the TV series

tBonania& will be star of the

annual Southwest District Fat

Stock Show and Rodeoat Lake

Charles, Feb. 24-27.

Tn a sense, this will be a

engagement for

‘La who three years ago

flew into Lake Charles to cor

star with his TV &quot;Fat

Lorne Greene on one show at

the annual ri

ynanager Joh

E.

/

eid 1 240 livestock entries

have been received, nearly

800 more than last year.

is Saturda
_

There will be two division
in the class for. rabbits and

poultr one division will be
a &quot entry& (male or fe-
male) the other division will
bea&q FairEntry& (male or fe-

male, or two females). A
club member may show in
either division or both, How-

ever one exhibit cannot be

shown twice.
There is no age limit on

the animals exhibited. Also

they do not have to be regis-
tered. There is no charge for

showing animals. The only
requirement is that the club
member owns the exhibit that

he shows.
The awards will be as fol

ws:

1. All those who show will
receive aribbon,

*

2. All those who show will
receive prize money.

3. Trophies and plaque
will be awarded (providing
there are 3 entries in the

class. )
4, Showmansht, ies.

if Autimembert sho cat

tle ora horse the animals

must be halter-broken, There

will bé coops available at

_the show for the poultry and

rabbits,
The public is invited to

come and see the show. It is

free of charge.

Several are

fined in

court here
Several persons were given

fines inCameron district

ourt on Jan, 18 over which

Judge Cecil Cutrer presided.
Fines include

James C, Cay, Jr,
stricted license violation,

$15; Donald Billiot, impr

10th YEAR NO. 18

er backing, $12.50; Harold
9

Edwin Williams, failure to

yield right-of-way, $35;
Frank Pedigo, driving on left

side of highway, $25.
Jos Coronado Morales and

Jessie Swire, Jz were each
fined $125 for DWI and $15

fornot- having driver licenses,
and William Vance Noe was

fined $125 for DWI.

Fined $25 each for disturb-

ing the peace were William

A. Wortham, Isaac Frank
McCormick and. Robert Jo~

se]
Richardph

‘the same of=

fensé.
‘Nerlin&# Josep Doucet was

fined $15 for taking hunting

rabbits&#39; night.
m

ing on the Rockefeller Wild-

life Refuge. They were Sher-

t Morris Menard,

Rop Ov

guilty totrespassing
cases were fixed for Feb. 25.

Car hits

bridge at

Gibbstown
Oscar G. Reyes of Came=

ron was seriously hurt last

Thursday morning when his

car skidded on an icy roa

and hit the Gibbstown bridge

north of Creole.
The car then plunge into

the Intracoastal canal. Fore

tunately Reyes was able to

climb out on top of the car

from where he was rescued.

He was taken toa Lake

Charleshospital where he was «

givena number ofblood trans-

fusions because of loss of blood

from cuts. Later he was trans-

ferred to, the South Cameron

: oeoS

a
Q

RODE STAR- Landon, &quot;Li Joe&q

of TV&#
outhwestnual Lake Cha

tr:

wBonanza will be the star of the an-

pistrict’ Fat Stock Show and

rles Feb. 24-27. He is

act with W.L. Caldwell,

. 4-H LIVESTOCK--These were 8

en were each given animals and sheep shown last year

$25 suspend fines for hunt- shows. Many of these same 4-H exhi

year&# parish show Saturday.

ome of the Cameron parish 4-H beef

at the parish and district livestock

bitors will have animals at this

3,

Si yed airport for

O
rebru 966°

Fire fighting:
class begins
in Creole

Members of the Cameron

andthe Creole Volunteer Fire

Departments attende d the

first in a series of five fire-

fighting classes conducted by
George Mathieson of the LSU

K.C. Hall in C

day night, Jan. pon

completion of the 15-hour

course, each member will

receive a diploma from the

LSU School of Fire-Fighters.
Nineteen members of

Cameron and the Creole

Volunteer Fire Departments
attended the class.

Cameron
State funds for the con=

struction of a pave airport at

Cameron may b available,
a member of the State Avia-

e said

ing of

Jolm Henry of Lake Charles

said Cameron was being asked

to look into the possibility of

en up

many new fields to a small

community.

New ‘ferry
laid up for

past week

Cameron&#3 new SO-car

ferry, which was plague
many difficulties before it

was put into service, was out

of operation all this past week

because of a bummed out motor

on the west landing.
D. W. Griffith, port cap-

tain, said he did not now

how soon the motor can be

repaired and the ferry put
back into operation.

he meantime, the old

ferry has been put back into

operation to cross the traffic.

Gran Chenier woman

killed in car wrec
Awell-known Grand Che~

nier woman was one of two

persons killed in a head-on

collision near Leesville Tues~

day afternoon of last week,

She was Mrs. Claudia Trahan

injured in the wr

rushed to the DeRidder hos-

pital, He was transferred to

a South Cameron hospital
unday.

‘The other person killed in

the wreck was Mrs, Alma

Harris Maze of Merryville.
According to witnesses

Mrs. Maze, driving..2 1965

pick-up truck crashed head-

on with 2 1965 sedan driven

by Mer, Dyson, as she ‘was

passing another vehi¢}

Inaddition toher husba

son of Natchitoches; twosonsy
Brent Dyson of Rockport, Tex.;

and Martin Dyson of Natchi-

toches; two brothers, George

Trahan of Lafayette and John

Trahan of Abbeville, and

twosisters, Elmira Trahan

Mrs. Walter Broussard, both

Lafayette.
Funeral services for Mrs.

Dyso were held Thursday in

Lafayette.
The Dysons had lived in

Grand Chenier a number of

years, coming there from

Maurice.
‘Mrs, Dyson was very active

in The Thelma Hackett East-

ern Star Chapter and Eastern

Star funeral rites were con-

ducted.

Sweetlake
church sets

discussed
Cameron has had a private

ass landing strip for 2 num=

ber of years which is used by
a large number of Menhaden

andoil company planes. Con=

struction of a longer public
paved landing field would

permit larger planes to land

ere.

At the Lake Charles meet-

ing Joh W. Myers of Baton

Rouge, airport engineer for

the State Department of Pub=

lic Works, outlined five re-

quirements which must be met

before his department would

approve funds for an airport.
Myers. said these weret

‘The prop airport must

serve alocal community with

a need-for such a facility.
The local governing body

sponsoring the project must

obtain sufficient land for the

propose construction.
The site must be suitable

for developmen as an airport
at a reasonable cost.

‘Th public body sponsorin
the airport must agree to

maintain and operate the

facility as a public airport.
‘Approval of all funds can

be made only by the director

of public works.

Myerssaid the Department
of Public Works had spent

over $2.7 million for airport
construction in the state since

961.
He said the department

would make the necessary

surveys after the project was

approved, draw plans and

specifications, advertise for

bids and supervise the con-

struction of the project far a

community.

Edwards

appointe
to posts

Congressman Edwin W.

Edwards, who was appointe
to the House Committee on

etlake Catholi hurchs- a
held. at to serve

mm

ve the

Rutherford on these three Subcommittees

the Night Rockers.Th public is invited.

Wh settlement of Cameron paris -

EDITOR&#3 NOTE--This is the final install-

ment of an article by Archie Hollister begun in

the Pilot several weeks ago in the settlement

of Cameron parish.

If any furthex question
remains, it is this: why was

the settlement of the country

so long: delayed? People did

pot begin to come i in any

t numbers until after

340, and there were al-

ready several thousand peo-

ple in other parts of South-

west Louisiana by then.

‘At least two reasons are

readily apparent. Both the

United States and Mexico

claimed th territory until as

Jate as 1819. Mexican claims

variously fixed the eastern

poundaries of their nation at

the Teche, the Mermentau,

or the Calcasieu. The United

States insisted that the line be

placed atthe Sabine River;

undisputed sovereignty was

finally established by treaty

in 1819.
But since a disputed terri-

tory is a territory without a

government it normally fol-

lows that there existed no

authority which could grant
valid land titles or establish

any effective political con-

trol over the area. Both na~

tions were so anxious to avoid

incidents that might give the

other an excuse for military
action, that neither main=

tained military posts within

the disputed area, and to all

intents it was 2 no-man&#39;s

Jand without law or author’

of any kind, As such i. be=

came the haven of criminal

andother types of undesirable

individuals. No man in his

tight mind would propose to

move his family into 2 region
where h could not secure

title tohis land and where the

lawless livedas they pleased
After the border settlement

in 1819 control by duly con-

ttituted authorities followed

as 4 matter of course.

Still for another genera-

tion the cheniers were

largely untouche and the

explanatio for this lies in an

almost forgotten piece of

legislation enacted by the

Congress of the United States

In the early days of the re-

ice

We are all familiar with

the exploits of the American

‘avy during the War of 1812;

when the frigate &quot;Constitu-

tion&q is mentioned we auto-

matically think of the ex-

pressio &quot; Ironsides& and

the manner in which the

British cannon shot bounced

off the oaken sides of the

ship. Oak was the favorite

building material of the naval

architects of the day, and

since it was only prudent to

provide an ample supply of

oak lumber for a growing

navy, Congress reserved large

tracts of oak-forested land

for this purpose. This bit of

legislation was so generous in

its application that any stand

of live oak from the Carolinas

to the Sabine River was in-

cluded, and naturally the

cheniers, predominatl oak in

Character, were excluded by

Jaw from the public domain

and not opened for settle-

ment. For the time being the

westward movement wou ld

‘by-pass the cheniers.

In the 1830& two inde~

pendent pieces of Congres=

sional legislation were passe
that were to have a Larg in-

fluence upon the region,

throw the country wide open

to the pioneer, and encour~

age him to come in and take

up land.
The first had to do with the

livz oakreservations. Finding

that it f:dset aside enough
timber t build ten thousand

ships, where only a few dozen

were desired, the former act

was amended; a fully ade~

quate supply of suitable tim~

ber was found to exist along

the Atlanticsea-board, with~

in easy reach of already es~

tablished shipyards and build~

ing facilities. The remain-

der, including the cheniers,

was freed from restriction,

and the way opened for set-

tlement.

The other act of legisla~
tion which proved so pertinent
an influence in peopling the

cheniers was designe to

recognize and reward the ser=

vices of the veterans of the

War of 1812, It is more than

likely that not a single con~

in Washington had

ever heard of the cheniers,

but that is beside the point.

was so long delayed
In our time we have seen a

grateful and generous govern—

ment provide bonuses and

benefits for the veterans of

our recent wars, In the same

spirit the legislators of those

days wished to show their ap~

preciation to the veterans of

their times. Congress had

little or no money for this

purpose-- those benighted

Gay they did not operate upon

unbalanced budgets~-
Congress was the owner of

vast stretches of uninhabited

jand. This was thought to be

of more value than currency.

‘Almost any man of that time,

in a rapidly expanding popu-

jation that was 90% rural in

its thinking and backgroun

quire a forty-acre farm, then

his success in life was as~

sured. This dogma of course,

was based upon sound experi~

ence, and no sensible person

would expect his governmen
to do more than this for him.

Thus it came about that

many a veteran, and particu-
larly those in New England

found that Congress had be~

stowed upon him ownel

of a far-away farm upon 2

yaw frontier.
W do not know what the

old warriors thought of their

gifts; In the nature of things

most of them by now were

well established in their own

communities. Further, they

were mostly men in their

forties and fifties who pro-

bably felt little compelling:
desire to join
movement. Some expr

their disappointment in the

jocal newspapers, and we can

judge that they were fairly

gore over what they consider
a pretty raw deal.

But if the veteran grouse
+ his poor treatment by ¢

Congress, there were other

men ready to tum his disap-

pointment to the ir own ad=

vantage. Here appears the

jand speculator, a behind-

figure who has

playeda prominent in Amer-

Tecan history from the begin=

ning. The land speculator is

not necessarily a sinister

figure; he considered himself

anhonest broker, and if any-

thing, felt that he was ren-

deringa much-needed public
service. Som of our most

prominent Americans can be

humbered among them; one

would be hard put to question
the motives of George Wash=

ington or Ethan Allen of Ver~

mont who led the &quot;Gre

Mountain Boys during the

Revolution. They were spec~

ulators on the gran scale and

thought in terms of hundreds

of thousands of acres.

Moving about the country

thespeculator bough up land

grant after land grant, which

faturn he peddle elsewhere.

H traveled widely throughout
the nation in an effort to un~

load his wares, which possibly
explains in part the extreme-

ly varied and diverse back-

_grounds of the peopl who

came to the cheniers.

A survey of the census

records for this early perio
is enlightening in this re~

spect. The names are largely
Saxon and Scots-Irish

in origin, and as one would

expect these men came from

the older states to the east.

ity of them

were

Old South, but if so it was a

very slight majority; sur-

prisingly, many are from

Pennsylvania, Maryland and
sented,

surprise to learn that Union

sentiment was strong in

area then at the beginning of

the Civil War, strong enough

in fact to encourage Federal

authorities to organize it into

force. From

thoug it does not

a military way, although they

didmanage to build up a fund

of ill-will for themselves that

haunted them for years after

the close of the war.

That there should bea

large percentage of foreigners

amongthe population of 1860

is asomewhat unexpected
feature, A list of the birth~

places of these men sounds

like a roll call of the nations

of northern and westem

Europe. The various German

states, Italy, Spain, and the

Brit Isles appear to be the

No central motive, of

course, impelled the people
whomoved into the cheniers.

Some were transients, always

on the move, who merely
lived a year or two in one

community and then sought
another. Some came by ac

cident as it were, or out of

mere curiosity, and

permanently; there were

Young doctors and lawyers

seeking an opening in a new

country, preacher interested

jn the salvation of lost souls,
gitive or two from

justice who hoped tolose him~

self ina far corner of the na~

tion, and above ali the farm-

er whowas, as always, the one

dominant stable personalit
on the frontier.

The preemptio laws of

the time governe the acqui-

sition of land in the public
domain, They’were almost

identical in intent with the

later homestead laws with

which we are more familiar.

‘The First Settler came in,

empted his claim, built

cabin, and cleared a patch
of ground to grow the crops

that he would need. He pros~

pered beyond his fondest

hopes, and wrote letters tell

ing the folks ack home of

the good life he had carve

claimstothe idle acres about

him, They were not long in

doing so. Population increase

was rapid and within twenty

years practically all the

Wyailable land was pre~

empted. -

‘W have spoke so far only

io the immigration of peopl
pornoutside of Louisiana, but

at the same time the French-

speakin element of the state

were also moving in. These

were largely the descendents

ich.as flood control and

very important
District. Additionally, 2 seat

on Public Buildings and

Grounds, which handles,

among other things, the

‘quthorizations and appropria-
‘tions for federal buildings,

such as Post Offices, is most

important to a Congressman

‘As a member of the Whole

Committee on Public Works

and these three Subcommit-

tees, Ifeel I will be in an

excellent position-~even,
though I am freshman

Congressman--to render val~

uable service to the people of

the Seventh District in mat~

ters relating to flood control,

watershed development an

public buildings.&q

—_—_—_———_———_—_————

NEW EMPLOYEE

THERE&#3 A new face

around the courthouse nowa-

days--Dale Desonier, wh is

the new secret:

lice jury. She

place of Frances

has b

worke
and the South Cameron hos-

pital.
—__

of the Acadian migration of

the previous century. They

came slowly at-first, but with

increasing rapidity; by 1860

perhaps they had attained

parity in numbers with the

no n-French,
after gained a numerical ad-

vantage which they have held

to the present. °

For the Scots-Irish moved

on; true to theia heritage they

were always looking for great~

er opportunitie else where,

and after a generation or two

they were again heeding the

ancestral call which had sent

their fore-bears across the

North Channel and th Irish

Sed.a dozen times in invasion

andcounterinvasionfora
One by one

they sold their homes and de=

parted for other sections of the

fast-growing nation.

Immigration had largely
ceased by 1880; few new

names appear o the registers
forfifty years thereafter. Not

until the development of the

shrimping, fishing, and oil

industries in&#39 middle thir-

ties dowe note the appearance
of unfamiliar names and

faces. Anera in the history of

the cheniers closed with the

Great Depression. Subsequent
events belong to 2 different

chapter.
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decision is expected for some

}42; AND MRS. JERRY E. WISE, EDITO &a PUBLISHERS ae on whether the propose

highway will be built, b
th

gen a arou Ca
apoio nave aves vague

Gov. John McKeithen, for i

instance, is already
probability that state backing

may benecessary tosell bonds

forthe project, but insists this

would not cost the state any

mi

governor said, that the idea

servative Shreveport,

ty,
&quot;If this report is definitely

AROUND THE CAPITOL
« B JACK GOULD °

BATO ROUGE--No final

Orleans tollhreveport=Ne w

ut the

pit

discussing

oney.
And he is surprised the

being boosted even in &quot;c
which

policies.
Farther south, he predicted
the ‘more liberal” peopl
certainly will back it.

Factually, no one can

‘make a flat predictio at this

writing as to whether the

&quot;dre will ever get off the

ground, Even the Expressway
Authority, scheduled t

Feb. 15, will give only a pre-

‘Mminar report on its feasi-

bility.

favorable, the nextstep would

bea&q hard engineering study”
by professionals, on such

down-to-earth matters as

ulators who w

Authority has been making
only very general statements

about the path being even

considered.
‘Too, there are land spec-

be most

dea as through what areas

the route might go.
‘There has been talk, for

instance, that the route might
somehow

through Morgan City, con-

siderably southwest of a di-

rect line between Shreveport
and the Crescent City.’

end up by going

Other talk has the proba=
ble path going through Port

‘Allen, across the Mississippi
from Baton Rouge, and south=

ward down the westside of the

r ivere

HOLLY BEACH &
day.ars, Almocary is Mrs.

Hinkle&# mother and 2 fre-

quent visitor on the Bayous

JOHNSON BAYOU

Man dea cattl seen

durin the cold-
yf

By MRS, WALTER STANLE
gore, Texas. The couple
were mairied Jan, 18 in the

home of:‘Mr, and Mrs.

neth McRight by the Rev:

mother&# excitement over

the upcoming events. Ie will

family reunion for the seven

children and their families
Human ailments and the

with Mrs, Almocary.
weather are the two most

discussed topics. Parents are

d f Wiley Wilson, pastor of the

K buy settetti of J B Ba Ch Witt HOME WIN
children. Sore throats and currently living

se orantenye MRI
thur, theznewlywed plan t

move in&#39;M Camp. f

Reynolds& an R.N. and

hopes to’continue in

nursing professi
Attendin the Caples-

Drost weddin in West Mon-

roe Friday weret Mr. and

Mrs, J.B. Erbelding il, and

ae an McRight, was an=

novinced the winner in the

Homemaker Award based on

a written test in Home Eco-

nomics. Gwen is a senior at

J.B. High School.

‘Mrs. Magnus McGee un=

derwent minor surgery in 2

Port Arthur hospital last

severe colds are rampant.
The telltale signs of in-

clement weather on cattle

are the many carcasses lying
along ridges. Much rain and

boggy mazshes are harsh ele-

ments on range animals.

Edga Billfot called his

McKeithen has several

times said that the West Side

needs a goo highway south=

ward from here, as an aid to

industrial development
matching

river.
There is, finally, an ale=

most humorous situation as to

what name should be given to

th project, if an
suggested &quot;O&#39; Thru-

way,& after the Cadd legis-
jator who has long plugged

that east of the t

Som have

WINS HONORS~-Wayne

parents, the Robert Billiots,
after he and his family are

rived safe in Minneapolis
last Thursday.

‘he younger Billiots visi-

ted on the Bayou over the

weekend. Edgar received his

degree in Electronics from

Northwestern on Ja
the 26th the family

Minnesota arid arrived on the

27th. Mrs. Billiot is a native

of Minneapolis and they will

make their home there while

daughter; Pat, Fritz Erbeld-

ing, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

MeRight and Gwen, Mrs.

Josep Erbeldin Jr., and

Kay Exbelding,
Mr. ane .

Gordon

Hinkle will leave Friday for

Longview; Texas to. join in

the celebration on Feb. 5 of©
254 On

left for
Mrs. Almocary& 90th birth=

weeks
Mr. and Mss. Robley

Simon spent two days visit=

ing his brother in Baytown,
Texas last week.

‘Yours ly and Mason

Istre attended the funeral of

an Uncle Isaac Stutes in

Mermantau Cove last Friday,

the idea.
possible routes, probabl
traffic, and costs.

This study alone would

take months, cost money,

and conceivably could end

up with some discouraging OV
answers. Bond firms are,
necessarily, pretty cold=

‘blooded people=-even about

issues backed by state

government,
‘MeKeithen, however, is

happily discussing the pro-

posa as if it were under con-

struction, reporting that re=

sulting increased traffic
should add $2 Million a year
to state collections of gaso=
line taxes.

The governor evensees the

project as tied in with the

propose new stadium in New

Orleans, &quot;onc the sports
capital of The South.&

‘Getting back to cold, hard

facts, however, &quot;gu
mates here are that the pro-

posal could cost between

$350 Million and $400 Mil-

lion, This is based on the

average cost of the Interstate

highway, a little less than $1
Million a mile.

MckKeithen, of course, sees

the time coming when the

federal government will ex-

and t Interstate project,
and start picking up the tab

for the proposed North-South

route in Louisiana, an ob-

viously needed lin!
Meantime, there are so!

other possible hitches, alb

maybe, minor. W ab

me

eit

routes, for instance? Every
harnlet within rocket range of

the ‘gen path will be de=

manding that it be at least

near the highway.
For just that reason, pre-

sumably, the Expressway

But Mr, O&#39;He is-=tsk-

tsk--a Republican!

NEW

Our area has just ex-

perienced the coldest spell of

the season with temperatures
below 20, The youngsters
were waiting with enthusiasm

for the snow to start falling
but we missed it this time.

Our deepest sympathy to

the Voelkel Dyson family who

lost their loved one in an

automobile accident.
Sincere get well wishes

to Mr. Dyson who was in=

jured in the accident and

was transferred to South

Cameron Hospital.
Weekend visitors in the

O.V. Roberson home were

Mr. and Mrs, Norvell Qua
rel from Teague, Texas

Edward Bourriague, 2

student from Northwestern is

visiting his mother, Mrs

Dorthea Rutherford.
This past Sunday Oak

Grove Bapt Church held

the regular fifth Sunday Song
Fest in their church. Some of

out the area churches attended,
including Grand Chenier

Methodist and Grand Chenier

Baptist churches.
‘Rev, Bill Billings, as-

sociate pastor from Boul
vard Baptist church in Lake

Charles, a ladies trio and a

FOR HOMES & FARMS BEYOND THE GA Warns

1227 RYAN 8T.

COOKING -- WATER-HEATING — REFRIGERATION

FAST, CLEAN, ECONOMICAL

BUTANE GAS SERVIC
GAS APPLIANC

Lake Charle
co.

PHONE 439-40

Roberds, Bay City, Texas

high school fullback, was

named as the Most Valuable
Back in District 11-AAA

recently, He also

made th Class AAA~all state

second team and the school&#

Sportsmanshi award, Roberds

isthe son of Mr. and Mrs, W.

V.Roberds, His mother is the

former Wilmer Baccigalopi
of Creole and his grandmother
is Mrs, August Baccigalopi of

Creole. Wayne attended ele-
hmentary sch at Cameron.

Sweetlake
Th first meeting of Sweet

Lake Home Dem. club was

heldon Tuesday, Jan. 25 with

Mrs. Elwood Robicheaux and

Mrs. Mervin Chession as hose

tesses.

‘Mrs, Elwood Robicheaux,
president opened the meeting
with pledg of allegiance by
Mrs. Wase Granger anda

song was led by Mrs. Mervin

Chession, Minutes of last

meeting were read by Mrs.

Mervin Chession, Roll call

was answered by new year&#
resolutions planne for Home

Dem. club works

Mrs. Dupre Guidry, hor-

ticulture leader, toldof vege

tables thatcanbe planted now

——_—_———S

male quartet entertained
with special songs.

R ents were served

at the close of the services.

Rev. W.W. Kyzar Jr,
pastor of the Oak Grove

Baptist church and the First

Baptist Church of Grand
Chenier will be teaching
Evangelism in the Carey
Baptist Astociation Semi-

nary Extension Center
courses at the Baptist Stu-

dent Union Building at Mc-

ese.

Luke Funderburke who
| was stricken with a heart at-

tack about two weeks ago
and has been confined to

South Cameron hospital is

improving nicely. His

daughter and son-in-law,
|| and Mrs, Stearns from

Redlands, California arrived

‘last week to be with him{Cameron
__..

Roux’ Dep Stor
‘during his illness.

JOHNSO MOTORS
‘orp.

Sympathy and prayers are
New & Used

exten to Mt, Frit B
belding on the death of her soa

father, E.B, Gouldin of Lake 8, & 542, 732, and Oar
Charles, last Friday. Funeral

Also plenty large use ‘OT SERVICED
services were held Monday in Now 33 TIME TO HAVE YOUR M\

Bank financingWestlake. Several local peo-

FENLE SPORTIN GOODSple visited the funeral home.

“Your Authorized’ Johns Dealer”

218 Gil Lake Chates, Lay
OE OST —BO te

ee

empl by the Honeywell

MARRIAGE

Congratulations and best

wishes to Mobil Supt, Fern

Reynolds and his bride, the

MPLETS‘col

INSURANC
COVERA

HD meets

and which fertilize to be used

on each.
‘Mrs, Charles Precht read

aletter on &quot;L to smile to

make your day and friends

happier.&
‘Mrs, Clem Demarets talke

edon better lighting for bath-

rooms. Mrs, Charles Precht,
library leader, asked the

members to read more. Mrs.

Nolton Richard read a bulletin

on safety and Mrs, Wasey
Grangerrea letter on fam- -

ily life.
Mrs, Clem Demarets, Mrs.

Elwood Robicheaux and Mrs.

Charles W. Hebert agreed to

atte: e Cameron Home

Demonstration Council meet-

ing Wednesday, Jan. 26 in

Cameron.
The Live Stock Show for

4-H members will be held at

the John B, Duhon farm at |

Sweetlake on Saturday, Feb.

Don sli up

on acciden

liabilit fees
acciden can

b expensi
You can’t afford

not to have a li-

“ability insurance!

Accidents do hap-

pen:.. but you

don’t have to pay

for them. Inquire!

Loss of income,

medical bills, the

rising costs of..:.
auto repairs...
our accident pol-

icy take care of

all this for you.

February 3rd Mrs. Absie

Duhon will attend a meeting
on health in Cameron.

Members of club will aid

the March of Dimes,
A demonstration by the

agent, Miss Patsy Granger,
was a film on convenience

cookery with portable electri-

cal appliances. She also gave
out pamphlets and discussed
basic bread making.

There were 12 members

presentwith 1 visitor, Mrs.

Cline.

EG tec

LESLIE RiCHARO

CAMERON, LA

Up to 20 Years to
Creole Lumber Co. is happy to announc:

Financing Now Available

In Cameron Parish
New Homes - Remodeling - Additions

Pay
e that it can offer fi-

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERE!

nancing in this area on the construction of new hom

rooms, baths, re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We ca ent
structio work for you or can provide the financing on the mater-
ials and you do the werk. The only requirement is that you own

your own lot. We can also assist you in drawing up you buildin,
plans. For complete details contact Creole Lumber Co.

.

CREO LUMB CO
° Creole}

BES PLAC FO SAVINGS

T EAR A GOO RETUR

Enjo the extra ‘profits’ you earn

from insured savings here. Your regular

pay day savings plu our high rate of

return will make your saving grow

quickly! Start your account now!

CURREN RATE EH ana
1

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOA ASSOCIATIO

108 Napoleon Street, Sulphur, La, — JA 17-5273

1155 Ryan. and Clarence Streets — HE 6-3865

Lake Charles

Cars are Now Rolling In
THE 1966 CHEVROLET CA!

ROLLING IN DAILY AND FAW C

CaN ye i A NEW CHEVY WITH-No WAITING.

COME
OOK OVER THE BIG SELECTIO!

:

LS, COLORS AND ACCESSORIES
N OF

EXCELLENT TRADE-IN ALLOWA

D TRUCKS ARE
CHEVROLET

See Dudley Fawvor

FAWVO CHEVROLET
Phon

LI 2-8050
Creole

a
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1966 Achieve Day
planned at meetin here

Tentative plans wer
forthe 1966 ‘Achieve
a speCommit meet+

jan,Cout in the Cameron

‘hotograp was added
a new, divisio and sa
change were made in cate-

Stons. The day&
club duties were oulline

Representatives. agreed to
put a three year interim be-. Mrs,
fore&q The Women of the .

award winner could be ale
ble to receive it again Por-
trayding a song was the skit
Contest chosen for this year,

Following lunch the group

rae {

Home Demonstr
Council, Mrs, Nata Teb
assumed

2

Carter to lead the
Pledge to the Flag and Mrs.
Ray Simar led the club col-
lect. Roll call was answered

by. 19 members from five
clubs. Mrs. Hadley Fontenot
gave the treasury report.

Heading the business. ses-

sion were activities of the Fur
.and Wildlife Festival. which is

sponsored by the council.
Reviews from chairman

heard were float, Mrs, Ra

Sti Mis Camer Pari
est, Mrs, R.H. B

Miss ‘Fur quee contest, Mo
Gar Nan and stage

ecorations, Mrs,
Montie.’

! _

The major. fund drives
which are special projects of
the council came under dis-
cussion. Th March of Dimes

is currently underway with
Jerty Jones. as chairman,

As council head, Mrs. He-
bert mapped out the Cancer
Crusade set for April, Each
club planned to furnish tray
favors. for T.B. patients at

Easter time.

Delegates named for the
District Council workshop in

Ville Platte on April 21 are:

Mrs, Robert Montie, special
projects; Mrs. John Prescott,
health; Mrs, William John-

son, 4-H and Mrs. Nata He-

bert, president, Alternates
are: Mr R.H. Boyd, Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot, Mrs. Walte:

Stanley, Mrs. D.W. Griffith,
and Mrs,

‘¢

© Miss Patsy Granger, agent,
summerized the changes made

by the Ach, Day committee.
Frankie Henry, president of

the Police Jury, highlighted
the meeting by showing plans

: Catholi
Lou Lo o

Friday Night Feb.4_
Benefit Dance For Sweetlake

Ch c
th Accord

Saturday Night Dance
B.S,

Doris ‘Mot and
Lake Charles Playboy

CYPR IN Rutherf
Beach

UNITED-BILT

ROOFING

All Cited Bilt roots are of

highest. quality Flintkote, a

well known name brand pro-

duct. All roofs are. protected
by heavy roll felt.

PAINTS

‘Top quality Sherwin-Williams
and Stebbin -Roberts house

ints are used. These United

‘are lon lasting to help your

home keep. its

beauty.
SIDING

The finest SPIB No. grade

Wood siding available is used

‘on all United-Bilt homes. Its

chosen to last longer and to

maintain a finer’ finish.

INSULATION
‘his dual-purpose. sandwich-

type aluminum fot ulatio
provides reflective insulation

and vapor barrier protection
Gn the exterio walls of every

home.

‘All materials: shipped from

point, On-the-spot FT

‘cluding insurance, A

Homes, few

17 Sen me

own my own lot,

AS LOW AS

$1 DOW

Many Other

Beautiful Modets

‘vo Choose Fram

As Low As $1995

—
BETT —

ALEXANDR $259

DIMENSIO 28/24x28.— 2 BEDROO

LARG LIVIN ROOM — FUNCTIO LAYOUT

THE BIG DIFFE ...

— QUAL —

COMPARE THESE FEATURE

2

WINDOWS

INANCING handled by

payment made direct

Home Oifice, Shreveport, 1a:

UNITEO-BILT HOMES. ane.

1

fea Ed a

would. tke representativ f coll

HOM ARE

LUMBER
‘A lumber is of the highest
grades used by the

building industry and fs

purchase directly from large

mills. SPIB grade marked.

Fach United-Bilt home ha
Mayfair windows of sol

service.

FLOORING

Narrow, C-and-Better Grade

flooring used in all homes is

made of the best Southern

Pine money can buy.

SILLS

Solid CREOSOTE sills, end

notched at the corners pro

vide a firm foundation on

Which all United-Bilt_ homes

are. constructed, These sill

are considerably stronger

han Jaminater spliced sills.

Central Controlled shipping
Ne. han

United-Bitt, In-

(ly to United-Bill

ap ap

ew Calor
onpigati Unites-

ga e
Ss

|

eit Aone]

BIRTHDAY--DYunna
Lane Boudoin, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Lamy Boudoin

of Cameron, was honored on

her third birthday Jan, 18

with a party. Children pres-
ent were Terrel Boudoin,

Becky, Dana, Rachael, Don-

na Kaye, Sheila Conner,
Amanda Mudd, Shandal

Broussard, Troy Daigle, Dean

Desonier, Raggie Murphy,
Raymond and D.D. Duhon,
Monque_Taber and Sheila

Griffith, Sheila Griffith won

a prize.

and sketch of the proposed
‘Agricultural and Police Jury
building,

Attendance listed for each

HD Club was: Cameron--

Mmes. Charles F. Hebert,
R. H. Boyd, Charles Rogers,
Walter Stanley, Ed Swindell,

Hadley Fontenot, John Pres-

cott and Ray Simar.
Creole Club--Mrs, Harold

Carter, Mrs, Robert Montie

and Mrs. Robert Wicke; Grand

Chenier--Mrs. D, W. Griffith

and Mrs, Garner Nunez; Hack-

berry--Mrs, Nata Hebert, Mrs.
Jim Gray and Mss, W.E. Rea-

:

soner, Sr.; Sweetlake--Mrs.
Clem Demarets, Mrs. Charles

|

W. Hebert and Mrs, Elwood
Robicheaux.

Mrs, Lynn Jone from the

Grand Chenier Club was a

representative for the com-

,

mittee meeting

Hackberry
WMS meets

Tuesday, Feb. 22, 9:15

a, m, the Woman&# Missionary
Society of the First Baptist
Churchwill meetin the home

of Mrs, Clyde Goings for the

ion book, title

taught by Mrs. Jerry
bert, Mission study chairman.

Following the study a Pana~

manian luncheon will be

erved.

Janell Pastman, room=

mate of Pam Riggs was Pam&
house guest recently. Both

girls are attending LSU.

Grand Chenier
News

B ELORA MONTIE.

Folks on the Chenier had

been enjoying what we con=

sider a mild winter until

Wednesday night with the

temperature reading 28° one

of the hardest freezes of this

season was witnessed Thurs-

day morning. W did not see

snow, but with fast falling
white frost all through fields

and pastures made a beautiful

picture of winter time scen-

ery. Followed by another

freeze, 22° Saturday night.
Some folks ‘took precautions,
drained pipes and pumps or

let faucets drain while others

hadsome broken pipes. Many
said they had frozen pipes and

faucets but no damage.
Cattlemen were kept very

busy feeding and caring for

their stock all last week.

Many trappers were un-

able to run their traps for a

few days du to th frozen

marshes.

4-H MEETS.

Grand Chenier elementary
school 4-Hclub members met

Thursday, Jan, 13 due to the

absence of some pupils, the

program was not carried out.

Miss Pats Granger gave 2

demonstration on snake bites
and explained what to do,

Mr. Dardeau explained and

gave a demonstration on how

to test soil samples.
Teresa Dyson reporter

The Grand Chenier ele=

mentary school six grade class

held class election Wednes-

day Jan, 26 with following
officers elected: president,

Pauline Miller; vice presi-

Marceaux, reporter.

The Grand Chenter ele-

mentary school honor roll for

this six weeks was announced

as follows:
Second grade: Cynthia

Broussard, Lena Dupuie, Ran-

dall Jones, Blayne Mayard,
Terry Miller, Gerald Mou~

ton, Keith Smith, Margaret
‘Theriot, Martin Trahan,

Third grade: James Cha~

breck, Lynn Jones, Rae Nell

Mayard, Michael McCall,

Visiting in the Hursel

Sanner home was their son

and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Sanner formerly of

Houma, The Sanners are now

making their home in

Georgia.
Sunday guests in the Wayne

Wood home was his father,
H. ©, Wood and Mrs. Wood of

Port Arthur.

Janna K, Mhire, Elizabeth
Richard, David Trahan,
Sheila Wainwright, Lorrie

Jones, Robert Pinch,
Fourth grade: Debra Ber=

trand, Joseph Chapman,
Mary Clark, Dinah Miller,

Jody McCall, Jean McCall.
Fifth Grade: Teresa Dy-

son, Linda Bertrand, Arnold
Jones.

Sixth grade: David Cha-

breck, Jannie Lou McCall and

Joh William Roy.
Moise Sturlese entered a

Lafayette hospital Wednes-

day, Jan, 26, Information

received on the Chenier Sat-

urday w’s that Mr. Sturlese

would leave the hospital Sun-

day, He and Mrs, Sturlese

will spen some time with

their son and family, the

Adam Sturlese there for a

while. They are expected
home soon,

Mrs, S.E. Muller is re~

ported well, She underwent

surgery in Mem_rial hospital
in Lake Charles last week.

Mrs, Muller has a beauty
shop here.

Mr, Tom W. McCall came

home from South Cameron

Memorial hospital Sunday,
Jan, 23. Mr. McCall was do-

ing well, but had a relapse
and was taken back to the

hospital. He now has double

pneumonia and is very ill.

Mrs. Pete Broussard is re~

ported doing better Monday
after suffering a heart attack

Sunday morning. Mrs. Brous=

sard lives in Lake Arthur, but

is from Grand Chenier and

has many relatives here.

Mrs, Annie Miller is do-

ing better, She is in St.

Patrick&#39;s hospital in Lake
Charles.

Making a business trip to

Baton Rouge this weekend

was W.R. Smith principal of

Grand Chenier elementary
school,

Recently visiting Mr. and

Mrs. T.W. McCall were

Mr, and . ipree
and family of Houma, Mr.

Nelson Richard of

Stephen Canik
Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Bates of

Orange, Texas attended mass

Thursday, Jan. 26 for Mrs.

H, A, Miller. Mrs. Mhire and

Mrs, Canik are helping care

for their father, H. A. Miller,
whois still in an Orange hos=

pital.

A tree& circulation system for

its vital sap is particularl eifi-

cient. A tree could rise this

fluid to a height of a thousand

feet.

HOMEMAKER-- |
Johnso has been named a8

Grand Lake high school&
Betty Crocker Homemaker of

Tomorrow after she scored
the highest in a written

examination taken by senicr

girls. She earned

a

special
award pin from the program
sponscr, General Mills and is

now eligible for state and
national scholarship awards.

Methodist
lay speaker
meeting set

Judg Cecil C, Cutrer will

conduct a Lay Speaking
School for Methodist laymen
and others who might be in-

terested Feb. 6th at the Hen-

ning Memorial Church in

Sulphur.
The school will be con=

ducted over a period of 4 or

5 Sunday afternoons between

the hours of 2:30to 4:30 pems

Judge Cutrer will have avail~

‘able the necessary materials

for these wh enroll.
The school is designed to

be of assistance toSunday
School teachers and lay

speakers of this area, Covered

will be the essentials of pre-

paration and delivery of

talk, and source materials,
their use and location. A

series of brief talks will be

given by some of those in

attendance, utilizing materi-

alsand ideas preserted in the

school.

Applianc Repairs.
All makes of washers,

dryers, refrigerators, sto-

ves, air conditioners, etc.

A located inrear of Tan-
ner&# furniture store.

Prompt servic
BELL&#39; APPLIANCE

SERVICE CENTER
Phone PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

Felter Sr. of Houston.

place Feb. 5 at the St.

Church in Houston. The mother of the groom-

to-be is the former Peck Bonsall of Grand

al grandmothe is Mrs.

Dennis ‘Bonsall.of Grand Chenier.
Chenier and his matern:

Mrs. Wright
is honored

Mrs, Calvin Wright was

honored with a Miscellaneous
shower Saturday at the Fire

of Mr. and Mrs.

of Hackberry.
Hostesses were Mesdames

Emnfe Little, Dennis Bowman,
Sam Little, and Herman

Welch,
Mrs, Bowman registered

the guests, The registration
table was covered with a

white linen clot and held

°an

pink flowers, and was edged
with red umbrellas.

The refreshment table,
covered with a white linen

cloth, was centered with a

kitchen utensil tree and

Pierce and Mrs, Alice Reeves.

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. R.T: Sherril of

Bay City Texas announce the engageme of

their daughter, Carolyn to William Albert

Felter, Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs. William A.

The wedding will take

Rose of Lima Catholic

| w
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Whe you&
sick your

famil ‘suffer
Adequate health

insurance for you

and your family is-‘

a necessity. Help
pay your future

medical: expenses:

now, with: low-

cost premiums.
Inquire!

NUNEZ

INSURAN
AGENCY

Gab Nunez
LI 2-4755

Garner Nunez
J 8-3354

in business...

policy to play
“hard to get”

is LIS

Phone 433-85

it’s never a good

BE SURE YOUR BUSINESS

YELLO PAGE
@

CAMERO

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

in love, maybe...

BIN THE

you soon!

Me
ee

Use the
Mallard
Check!

A Invitation ...

Meet Robert Landry, Cameron State Bank&# assistant

cashier, who extends a personal invitasio to you tocome

in and open a checking or savings account with our new

bank. You&#3 find a host of reasons for doing business with

the Cameron State Bank--it is locally owne and operated

there is plenty of parking space and is conveniently lo-

cated; the drive-in window makes it possibl to do your

banking without gétting out of your car; and the bank pays

4percent interest on all savings accounts. We hope to see

_

W differ from most banks in one way, Our ban is built for con-

venience. We feel that courtesy is an importa part of the per-

sonal service to our customers. Whether you nee a home improve-

ment loan, a bank money order, a safe depo box or a savings

account, you& find our bank ready to serve you-

CAMERON

STATE ‘BANK

Only Financial
Institution In

Cameron Paris
Paying:

O Savings -

See us for

loans on

Auto

Financing

Furniture &

Appliances

Person
Loans

Business
Loans

Real Estate
Loans

Home
Improveme

Loan

en



The Grand Lake~Sweet-
lake Lions club met at the

high school Thursday night for Keyin Charlesat St. Par a
Hospital onJan. 25 weight

iss.

Harry Chalkey was tbs They Se A obu shale
guest speaker.

their regular mo:

Mrs,
Li

Charles half sister of Mrs,
Silver Blanchar died Friday

A mi

was held for Trudy Sandifer,
bride-elect of Gerald Hebert

of Grand Lake at the home of

~
‘Those attending the NCCW

Catholic meeting at St.
Henry Hall in Lake Charles

an. 20 were: from Grand

Lake, Mrs, Jaspe Ogea Mrs.
ssac ree Dayid
‘enableand ley

Matte; and from Sweetlake

Gra Lake- Ne
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

l meet-

Lillie ‘Veaze of Lake

Mrs.

De

iscellaneous sho wer

Ellenders,

» Har

were

Mr. and Mrs, Morgan Faulk

announce the arrival of a son)

“Grandpar

are

Mr. andarents areNolt Richard and Mr,

and Mrs, Nelson Faulk all of

Grand Lake, Great grand-

Ie al at rt spenand family of Shrevep 5

the week with h ta

Mrs. Daniel LeBouef. .

Mrs, LeBouef had a turkey
dinner with all the trimmings

for the families. Those at-

tending were the Newells, the

Charles Heberts, the Georg
the Tozene Ker

shaw, the Glenn Heberts and

the G Parks families.
Those attending th first

Cameron Home

tion Council meeting of the

year from the Sweetli
Mrs.Elwood Robicheaux,

er mother

ETIRES-- M, Join-
er, OS has retired after 41

with the Beaumont Fire
Department, He has now gone
to Work as a special police
officer at the new St. Eliza-
beth hospital policing the
ground at night, Mr, Join-
en wife is the former Mer-
cille Granger the daughter

of the late Mr, and Mrs.
P.H. Grang of Grand Lake.
They have one daughter and

Demonstra=

jake club

ception was held at the homeit Stanley&# == gro~&lt
o M and Mrs. Jasper Ogeacold drinks,

M Cl LeD Mrs. Cle D nd Mrs. one tandchild,Du Guid Mi arty We Hebert
Eagleson and Mra. Mervin kChession. MARRIAGE VOWS acKuer

Mrs, Eraine Clement Ven=
; able of Cameran Ov Cho ews

Babineaux of G e welBEACH NEE ‘ mave an.-23 at St. Mary SENIOR 4-H
\ HEADQUARTE of Lake Catholic Churchin The Hackbe Senior 4-H.

Vacationers and fisher- Lake, with Rev. Charles Clubentereda car and a float
you& find all your} LaVesserofficiating. Aree inthe Cameron Parish Fur and.

Wildlife Festival Parade. The
cat, driven by Gwen Sanner,

S
Gab Uebch COP

|

ee coiiy- irien from  feag *pemeng K
WPANLEY&#3 1. G.

|

Lake Char Lafayette, Michael boukecar
STORE Crowley,GrandChenier “O the float was mounted

Creole; Cameronattendedthe 4 green and white 4-H em-

Holly Beach wedding and reception, The bjem which was titled, &quot;

‘JO 9-2120 coupl are makingtheirhome 4.37 Way, & Beulah Pitts rode

:
in Big Lake. on the float.

R 4-H

DANCE pegis proud of one of its mem-
;

. Flr p te h Ja Fure fst place

in

the
% Contest h =Sat. Night, Feb 5

|

mth Sree tet e
Music B

Parish Fur and Wildlife Festi-usic B val. Also to be congratulated
. sSte Lowery who placed

Reyn Th H Rodd Th Hacloeny Junto 4-H
:

di Free Searac cavan place w: onladies Free
Bay tn the Fur Festival

fade,

No One Under 18 Allowed
7

Lung cancer deaths doubled in

S 7 | b Itye po cod i 1062

weeney s UI ‘inthe U.S. the death rate ros
b

: b 6 per cent and in Canada b
Beach Road Cameron | 5 per cent.

HACKB
NEW

By MRS. W.E. REASONER

Robert Howard Landry, son

of Mr, and Mrs. R.D. Landry
of Hackberry, has received
his commission as 2nd Lieu-

tenant in the U.S. sa
icNeese State College.

Robert has completed his

studies where he was major
ing in General Engineering,

‘While he was enrolled at

McNeese, Robert was an

R.O,T.C. Cadet Colonel in

63-64, a distinguished mili-

tary student, 2 member of

Pershing Rifles, (McNeese
drill team), engineering so-

ciety student, member of La.

Engineering Society, recipi-
ent of Chicago Tribune aw:

and was Vice president of
MeNeese Engineering Socie-

”
He is marriedtothe former

Miss Juanita Johnso of Hack

berry, who is also a Senior
student of ne = is

majoring in educa=Ho T ake their home
in Lake Charles while he

awaits his assignment intothe
service.

HD COUNCLL
The Home Demonstration

Council of Cameron Parish
held their first meeting of the

year, Jan. 26 in the Court-
house. Those attending from
Hackberry were Mrs, Nata

Hebert, president of the HD
Council and

also

president of
the Hackberry Home Dem-
onstration Club.

Topics discussed at the

meeting were:

1. Fur and Wildlife Festi-
al,

2. Cancer Crusade.
3. Achievement

v

A).
favors for T.B.

atients.
6. Homemaker&#39;é Tour,

March of Dimes drive for
month of January.

Mrs. Nata Hebert is Parish:
Chairman forthe Cancer

drive to be in April. Others

attending the meeting were.

Mrs, Jim Gray and Mrs. -W.
ER

‘Mr. and Mrs. C. A, Goings
had as their weekend

:

her neice, and boy feMiss Marlene DeArmond
Mi h of Poncha

M relatives and friends were
shocked when heard

I

was

«+sth set out to show me what
a terrible mistake this would be.

“ Wa Warne Abou

_

Th CATH CHU

direct access to God ...does not try

toula.
- Mrs. Ethel Little visited ;

herdaughter and family, Mrs.

Jolnny‘Thom of Lafeyet

RT. CAMERON

Th catt suffered

durin freezin spe
B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

We had a fe flakes of

snow and 2 few busted pipes
last week, but what really
made the news was the effect

on the cattle. You can see

the cattlemen feeding cattle

them hoisting up a poor cow,
giving her penicillin and the

next day see them burning her
or hauling her off behind a

tractor. It was such a mild
winter u& to last week--that

is what.made it so hard on

the cattle when cold weather

really hit.
Mr, and Mrs, J.B, Watts

attended the graduation of
thei son, James C. Watts at

ISU last week, James will
continue his studies for a real
estate and insurance degree.

Mr, and Mrs, Join Net-
tles and Andrea visited in Port
Arthur with Rwi &#

and b

Murphy and Mrs, Jack Rober=
son.

Dewey Bopsal of Port Ar

thur brought his sister, Mrs.
Arthur Murphy, home last

week and he visitedthe “

Peace Corps
fests set soon

Calcasieu-Cameron area

residentsinterested in putting
their kills to use in develop-

ing nations around the world

are invited to take the rea
Corps placement test at

a.m. on Saturday, Fel
12 at room 2009 in the Lake
Charles post office building.

The Peace Corp uses th

placement test to determine

how an applicant can best be
utilized overseas. Th test

George Kelleys and the Lee
Broussards.

Mrs. Erma Meeks and
Francis Nunez of Port Arthur

spent last Tuesday and Wed-
nesday with Mrs, Elray La-

Bove and other relatives and
Sunday Mr, and Mrs, Way=

wasvery ill last week is feel-
ing lots better and get well

wishes also are extended to

little Mark Schram who is
still in traction and has

er two weeks to go. He is a

brave little soldier with a

bright smile. Also to Clyde
LaBove whos still in Houston
hospital. Clyde is able to be

up and doing as well as can

be expécte Aristill Vallett
4 seriousl il and still in St.
Elizabeth in Beaumont. Mrs.

Tilly McKenney ts with her
sister helping to care for him.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Bud:
Murphy, M and Mrs. Berton

Daigle, Warner, and Sand
and Mrs, Plerre Savole visited
in Nederland with the Mason

family.
Happy birthday to Barry

Kelley who was given a party
on his 12th birthday by his

Parents, and Mrs.
ald Kelley on Jan, 28, Games
were play and refreshments

of cak and punch was served
toCedric Hebert, Scott Hen-

y Stephen Richeau, Earl

uithrie, Daniel Collias, Ed~

Roxanne Kershaw, Kathleen
Oglesby, Ken Robert and a

number of ot] cousins and
relatives.

:
and Mrs, Butch Watts

are back home after spending
a week in Dallas,

Mr. and Mrs, Doris Hee

bert, Jamie and Becky of
meamres general appitu ‘Abbeville visited the Archfe

Nunez and Adrien Heberts
last wee!

and the ability tolearna

language, not education or

Tas Wednesday
The R.M, Reasoness of

Morgan City visited with -

their ts over the week

end, E, Reasoner, Sra.
and Mrs, A.L. Miller of

Mr. Carl Leon (Pete) Dar-
bonne, son of Mr. and Mrs,

Darbonne of Hackberry,
has received his discharge
from the Marines. He has:

been in four years, and for
the past two years en.

‘gtationed at Parris Island in
South Carolina. C.L. is

now, I realize
that if all the thing they believed
about the Catholic Church were

true in fac I would indee have
been maki a great mistake.

But the important fact is the
things they though to be true were.

not.

Having been a non- my-
‘self until earl manhood I can

understand the viewpoin of these
peopl And most of them,

I realize,
‘are prompte in their beliefs not

b malice but b grievou mis-
understandi And Iam reminded

‘of Christ’s words to the Apostles
“,..yea, the time cometh, that who-

soever killeth you will think that
he doeth God service” (Joh 16:2).

The sent me all sorts of pam-
phlet and tracts condemni the
Catholic teachin on the Sacra-
ments, on Baptism, salvation and
other topics. Ther was, in these
pamphlets a remarkable lack of
agreement as to the “correct” doc-
trine. The were in accord onl in
one thing— opposition to the
Catholic doctrine.

Thave come a long way since I
firs looked at the Catholic Church
through non-Catholic eyes I am =

convert to Catholicism, and I can,
with knowledg reason and fair-

i t sides of “The
Catholic Question.

have not, as my non-Catholic
friends predicte lost the slightes -

to substitute a man- system.
for the true religion of Jesu Christ.
On the contrary, it ha consistentl
taugh what I am conv’ are

of Jesu
Not all of those who heard

Christ’s words from His own lips
‘could believe what He said. Many
of His disciple “.

..
went back and

walked no more with Him” (Joh
6:67). It would theref be pre-

sumptuous of me to think that all

who read this will sha my con-

viction that the’ Cathol Church

is “th church of the Living Go
th pillar and grou of the truth.

But there are, I know, many
sincere, fair-minded peopl who

want to know the Catho Church.
as it is—not as it is often mis-

represent to be, And for their

benefit I have written pamphl
discussi many things about the
Catholic Faith which most disturb

and confuse those on the outside.
A copy is yours for th asking. It
will come to you in a plai wrap-
per, and nobod will call on you.
‘Write toda for Pamphle K-43,

SUPREME COUNCIL

i RG COLUMBUS:

Pamphlet

Cont. Filament

Nylon Cazpet with
rubber pad and in-

stallation. $5.95
+ sq. yds

Rubber Tile, Reg.
Price 18¢. Our price

« « 126 per tile.

‘Lifetime Good--

~.year Inlaid, Wood or

Concrete,

5§00. Comm:

Floor Covering

Re
.
Floor CoveriDi

Carpet (10 year guar
antee). . $4.95-4

yd,
6 & 12° Crshion

Now who’s on

your side?
Your insurance man can be—if he’s
an independent agent. As such,
he&# free to represent several fine

nd

EWIN INSURAN
AGENC

1732 Ryan, L. Charles
Phone 433-0379

CAMER
COLORE NEW

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

The Hurricanettes defeat-
ed the Sacred Heart Vikinettes
45-25, Friday night in

Charles, Leading scorer was

Allie Lee Jones with 26 points.
.

The.Sacred Heart Vikings
defeated the Audrey Memori-

al Hurricanes 68-39, ina

basketball game, Friday in

Lake Charles, Josep Earl

Frank was top scorer with 12

points.
Several youth and adults

of the Ebenezer Baptist church
attended the introductory pro=

gram of the &quot;F Annual

anoth- Area-Wide Youth Week&q in

Lake Charles Sunday.
The program was held in

the NewSunlight Baptist
church of which the Rev. Ve,

E. Wi ‘on

is

pastor.
* Persons attending the af-

air were Allie Lee Jones,
‘falt Bartle, Cheryl, Kathy,
Harold and Jimmy LaS

Charles, Jame and Micha

Me: Gregory,
and Dexter Harris je

Mary Cockrell, Rudolph,
Bryant, Henry and Lester

Bartle and Mr. and Mre. Lee

j.
Harrison.
Miss Mary Helen and

Emanuel Nash of Housto
Texas were weekend guests

=

‘Miss es Nas

Mr. and Mrs, Joh Fran
and son, Donald of Port Ar-

& weekend guests of
M Sa Mos. Simon Harri

son,

‘Mrs, Irene Bartie was

weekend guest of Mrv and

Mrs, George Basker at Hous=

‘ visited Pvt. HenryJan a Fort Polk, Sunday.

139-4029

907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake

a SQ 7

CLAY S
SERVIC

Only Marine Dealer Open 6 Days a Week

Mercury. Dealer

Mercury
Outboard
Motors

Charles

need right where

will surpris you.

DYSON
PR 5-5827

Right on Time

W bring the exact concrete mix you

the time you want it there! Low cost

Fast and Easy...

Free Estimates

Righ to the

Site Delivery...
Mi Yo Nee

you need it at jus

Lumb &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

floor Vinyl, Reg.
$2.59. Out price
$1.9 sq. yd.

° scount Center
7403 L. Charl

SUPREME

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION
4422 LINDELL BLVD.

_Ou Lady Star of the Sea
Council No. 5416, Cameron

degre of religiou f Tam oCathaiCh
not held to my faith b bonds of ad

fear or superstition. The Catholic

|

NAM€——H——__
Church ‘not corrupt the Scrip ss
tures...does not depriv me of TAT

COUNCIL

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS

ST. LOUIS 8, MissouR

J.P:
No.-3014, Creole, La.

BUREAU

Boudoin Sr. Council:

What
else
that

costs
so little

does
so much

for

everybod

Southern Bell

CASPER THE FRIENDLY

GHOST SAYS

a
See your Dixie Ford Dealer Today

FOR A BETTER BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK, BE SURE TO SE
Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles Is

You can&# beat our

White Sale prices on the
South&#3 Smoothest-riding

FORD RANCHERO

pickup. Two front.axles give
yo a comfort bonus. Get our
price also on Ranchero—
luxurious pickup yet!

ED TAUSSIG FORD, inc.
Clarence at Front Sts. Lake Charles La,

HE6-0511

E
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‘Wolves on prowl
again. at Creole

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

One of the cattlemen

» roaming the ridges
and ‘marshe and posin a

jzze

ae

te ome calves in
everal pohom ar

Mr.

te Donal Broussard Ms,
nd Mrs.,Man Theriotthe

so Rs
Ronnie, have re=

ported heari the &quot;scav
ger& eee ghtl for tepast week and accordi

their reports, the wi L
‘

must b traveling in large
pa S fa er has been no

evidenc: the wolves dee

stroying pi calves in local
herds, but area cattlemen
aren& taking any chances.

now, several herd

arsh
hunt down and kill the men-

acing animals.

HIGHWAY OVERLA’
So many folks who nav

the Creole-to-Oak Grove

highway and the Oak Grove

highway east to the Mermen

tau River bridg have been
.

wondering why the Highway
Department hes been making

uurvey of these two stretches

o road during the past week

more, To answer the autio of &qu the survey& we

learnedthat the Highway De~

partmentis Prep to over=

lay these stretches of highway

by pourin othot mix over the

ace. This, of course, will

ma for a nice, smooth

Cameron Parish Repre-
sentative Conway LeBleu put
ina request with the state for Fat
this project just barely two

weeks agoand request was

given such instantaneous

compliance 28 to ha the

necessary highway survey al-

ready completed. T atts

ancart thet the Parish Engineery is authorized and

9 op the bids for the Construction of State

Tro73 2=15. The following bids were
vecel and

ce Bos In
Hei dt onmtoo Inc.

Aldrich
Considerin; th bi ofieHe Bossier & Comp

$169, 607, 46 to be the lowest responsi

o Fecomi c
of the Parish Rein Fs

eer eMott toveb Ma
and carried, that the bid

$1,50 for. the purchas an
ction District being

‘ Ri te

se

seconded ‘b Mr Dat

$169, 607, 46

21 694.7

the
ie by Mr, Precht and carried,Mr. Riggs, second

id wa Seer (ee to the approval of the

Department
lowing bids S Sece and tabulated for the

one (1 fire pump for Hackberry Fire Protection

$1 504,50

a Eaulp Com
s

one fire
the lowest Po tie te e

oe eesame is hereb accepted.

following Resolution was see by Mr. Mhire,seco Ms. Dels ua
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s
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what we call &quot;inst action!

Faculty members of South

Comer High School who
anual meetin:o th ‘touls High Sch

‘Athletic Associationin
Alexandria Friday and Satur-

day were Principal U.W.
Dickerson and Coaches Robert
Manuel and Enos Derbonne.

pon oN FURL
esently at nj

ing 17- furloug
Wesl Paul LeBoeuf who ar=

rived

ii

Creole Wednesday of
last week from the naval base
at San Francisco where he is
stationed, Wesley Paul is the

son of q and Mrs, Phirma
: LeBoeuf.

ALTAR BOYS
Twelve altar boys from

Sacred Heart Church attended
the Altar Boys Convention at

the Church of Our Lady of
LaSalette in Sulphur Sunda
afternoon, The convention

eat R featured two talks
‘ather Roy Conley, M.S.o St. Louis, Missouri and the

showing of colored slides of

the various seminaries con-

ducted by the EaSalorld.

What is Missionar Edu- visited her sister, Mrs. Mil~

cation? was the topic of the dred Ma

|

ft Cameron. Mrs.

am given by the
Woman&#3 Missionary Soctet

t Cure

Tuesday at their last meet-

circle

of the First Ba

ing in January.
Attending the 1966 Cub

Leaders Pow Wow Saturday,

{ua 22, at the Forrest
School in Lake Charlve Den Mothers: Helen

Colligan, Isabell Gray, and
Margaret Shove,

Mrs. Elma Gross en her

hilipsdaughter, Mrs. W.C. P
and children of Lake Charles
Joined Mrs. Philips!

parents, w W. A. Philips

Tro 7
Tex

dayys. Vernon Jinks

chael Jun my cou a
Donald Kilgore,
mate, were

asin our

home this past Saturday.

Hackberr News
B MR WAYNE WOOD

husband

for a weekend vis with his

Pag 5, Came Parish Pilot, Cameron, La, February 3 1906

from the Pool

Tournament
eldsat the

Hackberry Recreatio Center

are: Leland Colligan, Donald

Gray, Alfred Deval ‘and

Father Dunahue. Those still

running and trying for first and

second place are: J.T. John

home. son, Donald Broussard Rene

Pvt. Bat Pearce retune Becnel, Benny Sanders, Jack

Tuesday to Fort Carson, Col- Moore, Budd Ellender, Bill

orado. ate aad ere lea Rea Jr., Earl Domingue,

visiting his Mr. and CA, Riggs, Bernel Vincent

Mrs, William Pe F an Peter Byler.

was assigne to on ese
—:

ist Tank elise 7th ‘A

_

Timber. activities in

mor. Sth infantry | Divisi Texas suppl employme for

(MLE. C. As) 161,85 Texans.

LET TALK TIRES!
Your old

tires can be

worth rei

wa ATLAS
au Y YCRON CUSHIONAIRE

creat, TIRES

Mudd is iil

of

vi pay ae
of Soot yu

‘outdoors and par-
ticlpated in several indoor

games, Using their cars to

take the Creole altar boys
over to Sulphur were Mr, and

Mrs, Gordon Nunez and Mr.

and Mrs. Milford Conner.

RARE MUSKRAT

Just recently, a local

trapper, Garland Richard,

a ed a very rare light beige
&quot;blon colored muskrato his trapping groun nert

Store

Holly Beach, La.
Phone JO9-2122

Groceries, cabins,
package beer, picnic
and fishing supplies,
electric & plumbing

supplies.

Thibodeaux’s |
GRE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

NE

BOUDOIN &

west of Creole.
color, the animel is so prethat Mr, Richard

having ‘the musleat stuff
a mou # th h can

splay rari his

ivi roa &

Mw, Gabriel Richard

gater Ochmer Clinic in

New Orleans Thursday to

from their studies at Rice

inky Houston, Mi-

nai repo LegiAudit report: ative

Auditor on the expenditure
of the Clerk of Cout of

10 400.
8, 75 0
4,734.00

4, 267.07

one of the grea c

TO

882-0850, — Office.

‘Night —

WHO NEEDS A

$1,000,000.0
When

people
course, there are some Industrialists, Con-

tractors, large Cattle and Crop Agriculturists,
and Businessmen who have need upon occasion

for amounts like this, but, for the most part,

the average family will develop financial needs

hat range from a fewhundred dollars to several

thousand.

One ‘o the good things about the financial strength

and resources of the Calcasieu Marine National

Bank is that this very strength and resources

put this Bank in the position of being able to

serve all the financial needs of

and its citizens from a

Put Your Money Where The Strength Is

Former Maplewo housin — FHA approv — Comple kitchens &

bath — Hot Water Heaters — Floor furnaces — Hardwoo floors —

Homes to be sold. Subje to location — movin available. Ideal for

homes Camp rentals and investments.

Price Fro $116 to $300

MAPLEWOO HOMES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — AM TO 6 PM

the Community
hundred dollars to well

over a Million. Bringing this type of financial

strength and experience to bear

all the financial needs of our Towns and Parish is

ontributions of the Calcasieu

HOMES

BE MOVED

P.O, B 2597
Maplew La

you come right down to it, not many

really need a Million Dollar
»

of

upon providing for

We&#3 discovered, also, that our peopl enjoy

the total security that they have when doing

banking business with Cameron&# Hundred Million

Dollar Bank, the Calcasieu Marine. Securit
that is provided by the Calcasieu Marine&# un-

paralleled experience, Capital and Reserves,

End financial resources, So put your Money

where the Strengthis. . .
the Calcasieu Marine.

You&#3 soon discover why we enjoy being one of

Cameron&# greatest financial assets!

aleasiew

arine

NATIONA BAN

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

|

CAMERON

aft_Gla “and
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LIVESTOCK SHCW--Above were some scenes from the Cameron parish 4-H club livestock

show held Saturday. Top left: Police Jury President Fr: ankie Henry awards trophy for Grand

Champion dairy animal to Robert Silver and Reserve Champion to Mike Duhon. Top right: Mike

Duhon, right,s-holds Grand Champion beef animal trophy for his Guernsey steer while Johnny

Duhon holds Mike&#39 Hereford steer which was reserve champion.
Center left: Mike Duhon receives C,F. Henry Memorial Trophy for best beef breeding ani-

mal from Mr. Henry. This. trophy i

judg Jake.B
champion to.

Lower left: Police JurorCharles. Pre

Boudreaux, right, and reserve champion to Jam:

Fontenot gives Grand and Reserve Champion quarterhorse trophies to Scott Henry. Lower right:

Mr. Henry gives Kenneth Simon champion and reserve champion rabbit trophies.

cht-awards Grand Champion

Exhibits increase at

parish livestock show
ribbons; Darlene Guidry, blue

ribbon,
Twenty-eight 4-H club

members exhibited 59 ani-

mals at the fifth annual Cam=

eron Parish 4-H Livestock

Show held Saturday, at the

John Duhon Farm in Sweet-

Jake. This was an increase of

20 entries, over last year&
‘show.

Grand Champion Senior

Showman of the day was

Catherine Lowery of the

Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club.

Reserve Senior Showman was

Michael Duhon of the Gran
Lake Sr. 4-H Club. The Grand

Champion Junior Showman

was Ricky White of the Hack-

berry Jr. 4-H Club and Re-

serve Champion Jr. Showman

was Johnny Roy of Grand

Chenier.
The C.F. Henry Memori-

al Trophy was presente to

Michael Duhon for having

the best beef breeding animal
The trophy is

crve Champio steer,

and reserve champion dairy

cow.ONR Silver of Hackberry

sr. 4-H Club showed the

Grand Champion Dairy ani-

C
ampion

ta eePLo of Hackberry

Jrowe the Reserve Champi-

one
owin the Grand Champ

Tsonga aa

arter Horse was Scott Hen-

& a ne .

v o ca Lower exhibited

the Grand Champion

aetively- t Hack
th Simon O

Ker the Cham and

‘Rabbit of the show.

sepibi ‘and placings in

gh various classes were 2s

follows

UARTE HORSE

ga Henry, two blue

BREEDING SHEEP

Purple-James Lowery,
Stephen Lowery and Cynthia
Lowery.

SOUTHDOWN LAMBS

Purple-Bruce Duhon, Er-

nest Hebert Jr., Dianne Du~

hon, Kenneth Duhon, Robert

Boudreaux, Rebecca Hughes,
Roxanne Hughes, David Hin-

ton, Phillip Lowery, Stephen
Lowery, Catherine Lowery,

and Cynthia Lowery.

HAMPSHIRE LAMBS

Purple-James Lowery and

Frank Hughes.

SUFFOLK LAMBS

Blue-James Lowery and

Catherine Lowery.

DAIRY

Purple-Michacl Duhon and

Robert Silvers; Blue-Ricky
White and Floyd Silvers, Jr.

ANGUS BULL

Red-Michael Duhon.

4-H youth
goes to

conference
James Lowery, 17-year-

old son of Mr, and Mrs, J. A.

Lowery of Hackberry left

Wednesday for Kansas City,
where he will attend the

Poultry Junior Fact Finding
Conference, according to

Jimmy Dardeau, Cameron

Assistant County Agent.

James was one of the

three 4Hclub boys from

Louisiana selected for the

all expense trip. The selec=

tion was based on his out-

standing 4-H Poultry project.
Hathaway, poultry

specialist with Cooperative
Extension Service, will ac-

company James, Charles

Weimer from LaFourche Par-

ish and Gordon Allen from

East Baton Roug Parish to the

conference, They will return

Morday.

HEREFORD STEERS

Purple-Michael Duhon;
Red-Kenneth Duhon.

ANGUS STEERS

Purple-Johnny Roy and

Michael Duhon; Red=Ricky
Guidry and Darlene Guidry.

CROSSBRED STEERS

Red-Johnny Duhon.

HOGS
Frank Hughes-Blue Rib-

bon.

POULTRY
Purple-Kenneth Duhon,

Johnny Duhon, Harold Brous-

sard, Arnold Granger and

Robert Boudreaux; Blu e-Di-

anne Duhon, Johnny Duhon,
Harold Broussard, Darlene

Guidry, Amold Granger; Red-

Darlene Guidry and Ricky
Guidry.

RABBITS

Purple-K enneth Simon,
Eddie Demary, Floyd Silver,
Jre Blue-Julia Authement,

Jamie Lou McCall; Red-Floyd
Silver, Jr.

March 31st

deadline for

inspections
With half of the 1966

Motor Vehicle Inspectim
period already gone, in-

spections are stil] running a

little behind, Colonel

Thomas D. Burbank, director,
today announced, The in-

spection period comes toa

close March 31, and Louisi-

ana motorists are urged to at=

tend to the inspection before

the last minute rush.

“The inspection costs only
a dollar, and takes but a few

minutes, Colonel Burbank

pointed out.

Covered o the inspection
are all lights, hom, brakes,
and windshield wipers. Mo=

torists should be reminded
that inspections cannot be

conducted during rainy
weather, so the first chance,
the inspection should be taken

care of to avoid the inevita~

bl last minute rush,

s sponsored by Rep. Conway, LeBleu. Center right: Poultry

rman awards grand champion trophy to Kenneth Duhon, right, and reserve

ohnny: Duhon?&quot; :

ne -

amb trophy to Robert

es Lowery. Lower center: County Agent Hadley

Parish 4-H

youngsters

to exhibit
With entries setting a new

record this year, John E.

Jackson, Manager of the Fat

Stock Show and Rodeo to be

staged in Lake Charles Feb.

24-27 said 1, 240 animals will

be shown, This is about 300

more than last year, ahd in-

cludes many from Cameron

Parish,
W. L. (Bill) Caldwell,

President of the Show Associ~

ation has signed Michael
Landon, famed as &quot;Lit Joe

e TV Series &quot;Bonan

to star at the Rodeo Shows,

Livestock entries from

Cameron Parish include the

following:

BABYBEEF

(STEERS): Mi-

chael Duhon, Johnny Roy,

Johnny Duhon, Kenneth Du-

hon, Ricky Guidry, Darlene

Guidry.
SHEE BREEDING: James

Lowery, Stephen Lowery,

Cynthia Lowery.
DAIRY: Michael Paul Du-

hon, Ricky White, Floyd
Silver, Jr., Robert Silver,

‘Alma Johnson.
BEE BREEDING: Michael

Paul Duhon.
MARKET LAMB: James

Lowery, Cynthia Lowery,
Catherine Lowery, Stephe
Lowery, Phillip Lowery, Dav-

id Hinton, Frank Hughes,
Roxanne Hughes, Rebecca

Hughes, Robert Boudreaux,
Bruce Duhon, Dianne Duhon,

Kemeth Duhon, Ernest He~

bert Jr.

Aud gir
wi distri

champio
The Audrey Hurricanettes

wo their first District cham-

pionship in basketball when

they defeated the DeQuincy
Tigerettes 38-36 last Thurs-

day, Leading scorer was Allie
Lee Jones with 13 points.
Tigerette leading scorer was

Sherrel Cole, 11 points.
The Grand Avenue Tigers

defeated the Hurricanes 60-
36 last Thursday night.

The Hurricanes and Hurri- +

canettes will participate in
the District Tournament, Sat-

urday, Feb, 12 in Lake
Charles.

loth Year~--No. 19

Post office

CAMERON, LA.

bid are

aske for Cameron
The Post Office Depart-

ment is secking competitive
bids for a building to house

its postal operations at Cam-

cron, Postmaster General
Lawrence F. O&#39;B an-

nounced this week.

Under the Department&
Lease Construction Program,

a contract will be awarded to

the bidder who agrees to pro-
vide anew building construc

tedaccording to departmental
specifications and then lease

it to the Department for #

basic period of ten years with

four 5-year renewal options.
The Department capital

investment will be limited

Rice clinic

to be held
Camero parish rice grow-

ers have been invited to a

tend

a

rice clinic to be con-

ducted by the LSU extension
service at 2 p.m., Thursday,

Fob. 17 at the old Sweetlake

school, according to Hadley
Fontenot, Cameron county

agent.
Outlining the latest re-

search and recommendations

onrice production will be

Lewis Hill, who will speak on

the rice outlook; Nelson Jor=
don varieties; Olen Curtis,

fertilizer; Ralph Motsinger,
diseases; and Jack Bogent,
insects.

‘Re-
pla told

to Lions
Senator Jesse Knowles of

Lake Charles explained his

lan for reapportionment of

the state senate at the Cam~

eron Lions Club meeting

Wednesday of last week.

He pointed out that his

plan amounts to re-districting
the state for the 39 senators

so each district will represent
almost the same amount of

population, approximate=
iy 83,000 people.

Hesaid the Supreme Court

in 1964 declared that repre-

sentation of both houses must

be done on a one-man-one-

vote basis.

On Feb. 8 a decision will

be rendered by the Federal

District Court at New Orleans,

which Senator Knowles said is

almost certain to order, re~

apportionment of the Senate

districts.
Senator Knowles&# plan

call for the following in

Southwest Louisiana Cal~

casieu, Cameron and Jeff
Davis together with two sena=

tors. Only one to come from

a parish.
‘Allen, Evangeline and

Avoysells are another combi-

nation with one senator.

Acadia and Vermilion would

have one senator.

Lafayette would be by it~

self with one senator.

His plan h said allows

less than 13% variation which

would meet the Supreme

Court standards.

SERVICE AWARDS-

and Jennings were honore

night of last week at the Zigler H

Mrs. Emile Theriot of Cameron,

a 5-year pin. The three here pose with Co

surer Charles Davis.

substantially to posta equip=
ment. The building will re-

main under private ownership,
with the owner paying local

real estate taxes.

Bidding documents may be

obtained from Conner X. Rus=

sell, Real Estate Officer,
P.O, Box 53232, New Orleans,
La. Mr, Russell will supply
bidding forms, specifications,
lease provisions and other

information.
Bids must be submitted to

the real estate officer before

March 17 1966 and will be

opened soon thereafter.
Bids submitted by individ-

uals designating 2 building
suitable to the Department&

given consideration in en=

7 V.F.W.

members

get awards
Seven members of Doxey-

Vincent Veterans of Foreign
War: Post were presented
membership award medals

Monday night by Post Com=

mander Amos Millor. For

having signed ten.or more-

VFW members in the 1966,

membership campaign, the
f

.

were ay the
medals: Edw

,

Donald &quot;Tu Pellegrin,
Ellis McWhirter,’ E.Js Dro=

ie, Vergy
commander

‘A three-member com=

mittee was appointe by the

post to take care of loaning
wheel chairs, hospital beds,
and crutches to residents of

Cameron Parish. They are!

Commander Miller, chair.

man; J. Berton Daigle, and

Pat Cheramie. This equip-
ment will be loaned out to

the public on a 90 day basis

subject to renewal depending
on the waiting list, free of

charge. Anyone desiring to

borrow the equipment are

asked to contact any of the

members of the committee to

make arrangements.
Members of the ‘Post ap~

proved the purchas of a VFW

Emblem, to be placed on the

‘Welcome to Cameron& road

billboard originally sponsore
by the Cameron Lions Club,
who have invited all civic,
fraternal, and religious ore

ganizations to place their

own emblem on the sign.
Post Junior Vice-Com-

mander Ellis vhirter was

appointed to take charge of

the Annual VFW Cameron

Parish Marble Tournament to

be held this spring. Members

approve the sponsorshi ofa

benefit barbecue dinner to be

held Sunday noon, March 20

at the VFW Home. Also dis-

cussed was the possibl en=

Jargement of the present VFW

Ho Chicke gumbo prepare
by Edward J. Benoit, was

served the members before the

meeting.

Three employees of Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative, In

the Co-op at an employees banquet Wednesday

Mrs. Mary Blackledge of Jennings, right, and

-pins. Larry Roux, left received

L. Tupper and Secretary-Trea-

d for their service with

jotel in Jennings.
next to her, received 15 year

-op President Joseph

10 A COPY

fa

ot
rebru 1966

b t

the

b
net CONVENTION -Mi- and Mrs. Mark Ri-

needs andagreeingtoimprove chard are attending the National Convention of
it accardis departmental g 5 enti

specific a cleo- So an Water Conservation District Super-
visors.in New Orleans this week. Mr. Richard

deav foobi improved isa supervisor from Cameron Parish on the

quaz forthe-Camiron Post Gulf Coast Soil and Water Conservation Dis-

trict Board.

Truc drive kille i cras Mon
Ronald Andrew Weber, 21,

of Wichita, Kansas was killed

instantly one mile north of

the Gibbstown bridge on High-
way 27 at 8:40 a.m, Monday

while driving
equipment truck, loaded with

drill pipe.
He was enroute from Mor=

gan City to Cameron when
the accident occured. ‘The

die Mon
Funeral services for Mrs

Adlar Conner, 77 of Lake

Arthur were held at 10:30

a.m, Tuesday in Our Lady
Help of Christians Catholic

Church in Jennings. Burial

was in Andrus Cove Ceme~

tery.
Mrs, Conner died at 7:45

a.m, Monday in Crowley
American Legion Hospital

after a short illness. A na-

Surviving are five daugh-
ters, Mrs. Gary Benoit of

Crowley, Mrs. Claude Eagle-
son of Cameron, Mrs, Wyll

Clark of Ricefield and Mrs.

Ivy Thibodeaux and Mrs.

Maxie LaBrie, both of Morse;
four sons, Edovice Conner of

Lake Arthur, Aclee J Con=

ner of Crowley and Octave

and Levodie Conner, both of

Sweetlake; a sister, Mrs.

Courville LeJeune of Lake

Charles; two brothers, Leovice

and Lonard McLean, both of

Jennings; 49 grandchildren
an

Airman Fontenot

Airman Third Class An-

thony M, Fontenot, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Garland J. Fontenot

of Bell City, has been gradu-
ated at Amarillo AFB, Tex.,

‘rom the training course for

U.S. AirForce chaplain aides.

‘Airman Fontenot is being

assigne to Charleston AFB,

S.C., for dut with the Mili-

tary Airlift Command.

load shifted and crushed him

against the dash board as he

turned at a curve on the

bumpy road.
He was pronounce dead

upon arrival at. South’Came=

ion Hospital at, Creole.
The truckloaded with oil~

field drill pipes was owned
and and Marine Rental

Co.

ODDS &#39;N&#3
State Education depart-

ment officials, here haven&#
announced it, but they are

seriously considering setting
up an Educational Television

station here. One purpose
would be to train youngsters
forsome of the many techni-

cal positions in that industry.
* * *

State Department of Pub-

lic Works officials haven&#

announced this, either, but

they are more than mildly
disturbed at lack of progress

on the Toledo Dam project
that issupposed to bring
prosperity tomuch of Western

Louisiana, It isrunning months

behind schedule.
* * *

The capital city is in-

volved--at this writing--in
what amounts to a &quot;Right
Work&qu battle, connected

vaguely with attempts in the

U.S. Senate to repeal &quot;

tion 14-B& states

to have laws against closed

union shops.
City garbage men are de~

manding a closed shop agree=

ment, and have threatened
to strike, Som city officials
believe this is contrary to the

city charter.
‘Union leaders here recent=

ly took one beating, inci-

dentally, when voters passe
an educational sales tax over

opposition of AFL/CIO lead-

er, Victor Bussie.

ae
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CREOLE NEWS

Mysterious earth

tremors are felt
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Although still 2 mystery to

authorities, the earth tremors

which originated somewhere
in Texas and spread out to

emcompass a 150-mile
stretch of the Gulf Coast

around 5 p.m. on Wednesday
of last week were felt by
many area residents.

According to persons
around Creole who experi-
enced the window-rattling,
earth-vibrating tremors, the

&quot;phenome felt very much

like the blasts produce by
seismographic dynamiting. It

was only after hearing the

newsreports of the mysterious
tremors on television and

reading about it in the news=-

papers that area residents

realized that the &quot;shaki
were anything but the results

of local dynamiting.

ATTEND BULL FIGHTS

‘Among the 41 211 persons
‘attending the premiere per=
formance of the &quot;grandi
bull fights at the Astrodome

in Houston Saturday were five
Creole residents, Eddie Joe
Conner, Donald Broussard

Larry. Conner, Michael Sa-

voie, and Larry Boudreaux.
Thefive.were very impresse

with the’ Portugues style of
bull fighting, reporting that

it was a very thrilling spec-
tacle, especially with the

iiant manuvering of Jamie
Bravo, star of the show, and

with the valiant, suicidal

daring of Mexico&#39 greatest
matadore, Jose Ramon Ti-

rado.
Traveling to Houston

Saturday to attend the wed-

ding of Carolyn Sherril and

William A Felter, Jr. were

the Winston Theriots and

Mrs. Enes Baccigalopi of
Creole along with Mrs, Whit-

ney Theriot of Chenier Per-

due. The groom is a nephew
of Mrs, Baccigalopi and Mrs,

Whitney Theriot.

STRANDED IN JOPLIN MO.

After aweek& visit in Long
Beach Calif. and Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, the Ray
Dimases and ba daughter,

Chris, were on their way up

to Jefferso City, Mo. when

on Tuesday of last week, they
were stoppe &quot;c in the

tracks at Joplin, Mo. by sub=

freezing temperatures which

caused the highways to ice up

so badly as to make driving
impossible. After being

stranded in Joplin overnight,
the couple were advised by
thestate police that highways
leading north to Jefferson

City were closed. The cou-

ple therefore, had no altern-

ative but to tum their car

around and head in a souther-

ly direction for Creole and

home. Purpos of their trip
to Jefferson City was to visit

their two sons, Gary and

Jerome, who are students at

the LaSalette Seminary
there, The Dimases and

daughter, Chris, arrived back

in Creole last Thursday morn-

Recently visiting Mrs. S.

D, Broussard here in Creole

were two of her late husband&#

nieces, Miss Edith Broussard

Rt Camero New
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Wilson Smith ha a little

accident Saturday while

opening oysters. He stuck an

oyster knife in his hand and

had to have medical treat-

ment.

Mr, and Mrs, Wilson Mudd

of Eunice were recent visitors

of Mr. and Mrs. Chammy
Roberts and Mr, and Mrs.

Tom Mudd.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Adam (Jody)

Savoie, Janice and Maurine

visited her daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Kelly and her

mother, Mrs. Margaret Faulk

Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah LeBleu; Mrs.

Bessie Corbello, Mrs. Bennie

Corbello of Lake Charles vis-

ited Mrs, Allie Henry Sunday.
‘Mrs, Chester Billeaud and

Becky and Wayne White of

Caslyss Mr. and Mrs. Butch
Watts of Lake Charles, Mrs.

Lottie Trahan, Mrs, Alpha
Hamilton and Mrs. Leona

Hunt of Port Arthur were visi-

tors of Mr. and Mrs, Bill Roux

and yours truly Sunday,
Mr, and Mrs. Guidry Sa-

vole, Mrs, Pierre Savoie, Mrs.

Voras Nunez, Mr. and Mrs.

Joe LaBove and daughter,
Lois, Mrs. Estelle Dai-

gle, and Edna visited in

Carlyss, Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. A.M, Vallett.

.
and Mrs, Austin Davis

left Wednesday fora two

week stay with their son, Mr.

and Mrs, Furman Davis in

Tampa, Florida.
Scott Henry showed the

Grand Champion and Reserve

Champion Quarter horses at

Big Lake Saturday.
‘Mx. and Mrs, George

Boyd and Rodney, and-Tony
Bellange visitedrelatives and

friends in New Orleans re-

cently.
Mrs, Arthur Murphy and

Mrs. George Kelley spent one

day last week in Port Arthur

with Mr, and Mrs. Dewey
Bonsall.

Mr, and Mrs, Wiley Mudd
of Lake Charles ~»:ted his

mother, Mr. and Mrs. John
Nettles Sunday.

Afamily get-togethersup-
er was held at the hom ofKa Allie Henry Saturday.

Those attending were Lottie
Trahan, Leona Hunt, Alpha

—_—_—— Hamilton, Margurite Tate,

Lafayette. Sister Laurentia is

a member of the Sisters of*

Mount Carmel and teaches at

Mount Carmel] School in

Lafayette.
Mrs, Azena Boudreaux is

presentl having a bathroom

and a pantry added on to her

home in East Creole. Doing
the carpenter work is Clifford

Conner.
As representatives of the

Creole Home

Club, Mrs, Robert Wicke,
Mrs. Robert Montie, and

Yours Truly attended the Jaz,
26 meeting of the Cam

emonstration thur.

eron fortes

Opal Styron, Evelyn McClel-

Tand, E.D. Tate, Earl and

Tommy, Arthur and Amold

Murphy and yours .

Mrs, Grace Rhodes Mrs.
Helen Nunez and boys.o Lake
Charles visited Mrs. Amadie
LaBove last week.

Mr. Archie Roux of Cam-

eron.gave a one year gift
subscription to the Pilot to
Mr. L. Simmons of Port Ar-

Mrs. Bill Roux is back
home after spending several

days in St, Patrick&#3 hospital
ts and X-rays, She is

and Sister Laurentia, both of Parish Home Demonstration feelingbetter. Get well wishes

239-4029
907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles

Ro AY So
‘SERVIC

Only. Marine Dealer Open 6 Days a Week

Mercury Dealer

Mercury
Outboard

Motors

|

Weddin Dance
~

b«
Saturday, Feba2.-.

For Johnn Young and
‘Elaine Gaspard wedding

Music by Van Preston

and Night Rockers

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach

Council held in Cameron.
The Ned Stelleys of

Forked Island were Sunda
visitors inthe home of Mr.

and ve Horace Montie in

Creole. Accom the

Stelleys back rok -
Jand tospend a visit of several
days was Mrs. Raymie =

sard, an aunt of Mrs, Stelley.

UNDERGOES SURGERY

Undergo surgery at St.
Patrick&#39;s Hospital in Lake

Charles last Thursday for re-

alsoextended to Mrs, Pat

Trahan, Mr. Tom McCall,
Mr. Vokel Dyson, a

LeBouef and Evelyn LeBlanc.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Milton few day of dry weather gave

Theriot are the proud parents
of a boy, Albert Joseph, 8
Ibs. 12 ow. born Feb, 3 at

Lake Charles Memorial hos-

pital, Josep was welcomed

by Debra, Veronica and
Paul. Grandparents are Mr,

and Mrs. Albert Little and

JOHNSON BAYOU-HOLLY BEACH

Two runaways in stole

car caug at Beac

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Two runaway boys, one

13, the other 15 were appre-
hende last Wednesday due to

the alertness of local authori-

ties.
Sheriff&#39 Deputy Peter

Constance stopped the pair
fora routine check after their

cruising around the beach

aroused suspicion.
Neither of the boy had a

driver& license soDeputy
Constance called State

Trooper John Prescott. Fur-

thur interrogation disclosed

they had stolenthe 1962

Volkswagon they were driving
from Air Force Captain Daniel

Boone of Eglin AFB Florida,

‘The juveniles readily ad-

mitted their felony and told

of other thefts committed in

Vermillion parish, Leaving
home with th five dollar

allowance of oneof them,
they had 26¢ left when ar-

rested. They hadtried to keep
going west but were turned

back at the Causeway because

of insufficient fee.
‘The youths were unrelated

to one another and summed

up their escapade as wanting
Ito see the world.

* * *

EARTH TREMOR

The earth tremor last week

had caused no concern at its:

happening because of the

regularity of seismographic

OAK GROV

WEIS
B JUDY MILLER

‘The warming trend and

farmers and gardeners an

opportunity to prepare their

land for spring planting.
Get well wishes to Mrs.

Oscar Hale who was hospit-
alized in St. Patrick&#3 Hos-

pital recently.
Mr. and Mss. Raleigh

operations. However when the

news came out of a possibl
earthquake, the population

ley &quot;sho Some of the peo=

ple that were outdoors say they
actually felt the earth heave.

Many satisfied comments

were made since work was re=

sumed on the road side park
just past Holly Beach. The

La. Highway Dept. has

shelled the access road and is

in the process of erecting the

ade building, Shade areas

are so desperatel heeded in

the summer months and the

one going up have raised

hopes that maybe someday the
beach will meet th need for
expandin tourist trade.

GOES TO SERVICE
The C.E. Caudill family

honored Tee Constance with 2

party Friday night at the Four

Corners Hall.

Tee, the son of Mr. and

Mrs, Peter Constance, left

Tuesday for his induction to

military service. He is a &#

graduat of J.B. High School

and took a welding course at

Sowela Tech. He was pre=
sented a carryall piece of

luggage from the host and

other friends,
Linda Fay Thibodeaux re-

sumed her classes at USL

after her mid-semester va~-

cation with her parents.
Tommy Stanley started

semester.

at the Fellowship Hall, Mem-

bess are reminded to remem~

ber their secret pals.

wasamite more than literal-
F

classes at McNeese this

Whe you
sick your

Mary Anne Welch Dale Hollister

Trailblazer Queen Chose
have a host of relatives and

ds there.frlepiganiz leader of

the Trailblazers is Mrs. Ber-

nice Stewart.

Mary Anne Welch, brown

haired, brown-eyed dau:

of Mr. and Mrs Waylan
Welch of Lowery and Lake

Axthur, was recently chosen

queen of Trailblazers Jr. 4-H

Club of Lake Arthur Element~

ary School, She will com=

pete on February 19 in Welsh

High School Auditorium for

the paris title.

—————

Appliance Repairs

‘11 makes of was
frigerators,

oe a Conditi etc.

‘Am located inrear of Tan-

ner&# furniture store.

Prompt servic
BELL&#3 APPLIANCE

SERVICE CENTER

Phone PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

Mary Ame has chosen as

her escort, Dale Hollister,
sonof the Archie Hollisters of

Lake Arthur.

Both children are nine

years of age and are fourth

graders, ‘Their fathers, Mr.

Welch and Mr. Hollister, are

natives of Cameron Parish and

Rig to the

Site Delivery...
Mix You Need

Righ on Tim

moval of a cyst‘on his neck Sypheon Theriot and great
was Creole postmaster, Dal- grandparent is Dennis Bon-

fton Richard, Dalton is up and

around and doing fine, but children have been bom on

-

played in San Diego, Calif.
will b off from his job at the

‘post office for atleast a week,

Elaine Theriot who

home’of her’

has

been! {ll i presently at thst M8, Ea

»

Bowdoi in Creole.

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS ~

Vacationers and fisher-
men-- find all your

needs at Stanley&# =~ gro-
ceries, gas, cold drinks,

beer, cabins, beach sup-
plies.

STANLEY&#39; {. G.
STORE

Holly Beach
JO 9-2120

Phone
LI 2-8050

Tak A lip...
G YO HORSEP

TUNE-

SAV

MONEY
We use the most

Has it been a long hard winter for your car? Our Spring
Check-Up is just the thing to give it get-up-and-go! We offer

complete service for your car, with modern equipment, ex-

pert attention to every need. For small cost, make sure of

your car!

Less upkeep

More mileage

Higher safety

modern equipment when

we check your motor. Add that to years of ex-

perience in car repair a nd you&# get a peak per-

formance tune-up, at a fair price,

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
Creole

La.

sall, All of the Theriot&#3 four

Thursdays.

vitalHospita

patients
Thirteenpersonsentered

the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital this past week,
namely?

Jan, 31--Phirma LeBouef,
Anita Vincent, Creole, Leroy
Josep Breaux, Grand Chenier;
Linda LeBlanc, Cameron.

Feb. 1--Kimbely Ann

Perch, Creole.
Feb, 2--Dora Mae Bou-

dreanx, Creole.

Feb. 3--Brenda K, Con-

ner, Cameron.
Fe 4--Evelyn Fay Le=

Blanc, Gladys Louise Hayes,
‘Cameron.

Feb, S-=Duprea Boudoin,

Feb. 6--Irene Dyson,
Cameron; Patricia Trahan,
Creole; Tony Ray Trahan,
Johnson Bayou.

Aucoin attended a basket-
ball game in which the fam-

ous Harlem Globetrotters

famil suffers
Adequate health

insurance for you
and your family is

a necessity. Help’

pay your future

medical expenses

now, with low-

cost premiums.
Inquire!

NUNEZ

Mr, ©. V. Roberson went

to Beaumont last week for a

check-up.
Baron and Beverly Thom-

as visited relatives at Oak

Grove over the weekend.
Recent visitors of Mr.

nd Mrs, Benny Welch were

Mr. and Mrs, J.L. Duhon

and daughter, Anna Marie

from Sulphur.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Loyd West in Beaumont over

the weekend were Mr, and

Mrs. M.C. West.

W bring the exact concrete mix you

need right where you need it at just

the-time youswért attherel.. Low. cost.

will surpris you.

Fast and Easy ..-

Free Estimates

INSURANCE
Honor roll AGENCY

Peni erecnan Gamer Nunez Gabe Nunez
LI 2-4755

at Northeast Louisiana State J 8-335

Lumber &

DYSO Supply Co.
PR 5-532 CAMERON

College in the fall semester.

To gainthe honor roll, 2 stu-

dent must have a &qu average

or better for his semester&#3
work.

. .

&quot;Andre is majoring in

Pharmacy-

An average huma heart is

as big as a clenched fist.

POCK

CHAN CA

savi now an see

Current
Rate

1115 Ryan
‘Lake Charles

TU INT BIL
There no trick to it! smal amount of

money, save regular wher savin earn more,

soon become a sizeabl amount of cash
What more you may b surpris at how little

yo miss that dail pock chang Start

SAVINGS EARN BIG :.DIVIDENDS HERE!

4 6/10

Calcasieu Savings

Loan Association
108 E, Napoleon
Sulphur

a ks ddl ei die hl id

in modern
office buildings
natural gas
makes the
BIG differenc
Maintenance is one of the most

importan factors in the operation
of a office building, whether

it’s a towering skyscrape or a

one-story clinic. That&# why
you& find natural gas bein used

for heating, for water heating and

for air conditioni in so many
modern office buildings.

Installation and operating costs

are low; and maintenance cost

is almost negligible, For

dependabl service on all the big
jobs, specify GAS,

ao
UNITED

ene = +

Yoteeqpiod odes: 574:“
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Want somethi good to
read? Try one of these
B BAR SPURGEO

Library Assistant
Camer Par Library

ac weather h been badth readin has been goanPoni tobe better so
m. th

Parish Libr te Cameron

My First ‘Hundred: Years inHollv

on

succeTosaJack Wamer is a moving
sto about Warner--his lifeinthe h-m Industry and of

pas he clim|
fa s P von:

ib to the

1 chweitz Albu byEnica Anderso is a cea
words and picture about the
great humanitari Schweit-
Zer. The pictures. quietly an
reverantly portray the ume
bliness and “dedication which

”

Schweitzer showed thr t
his life. It also. nae

Schweitzer&#3 ow words his
thoughts and philosop

Who Gets” ih Drumstiby Helen Beardsl ley sone of
the smost- delightful stories

ever to be written... Charme
ingly, it-tells the: ‘story of a

souple who ha eighteen
children a witne: at their
eddieThis book tells how Helenan Frank Beardsl manage
a househ to ‘twenty. child-.
fe ~&quot; is the food |

bud-
get Whatis the clothing bud=
get Who gets up first? How
do you remember names?
Who getsth drumstick? This
book answers all ‘th ques

tions and many more about
this unusual family,

‘The Crippled Tree by Han

Suyi autobiography of
‘a fascinatin woman, whose

tuberlant life has been a.

never-ending struggl to re=
Solve the conflict between —

widely divergent elements in
her background=-the same

|

conflict whichChina itself
faces between an Ancient
tradition and the sudden con-

frontation of modern Western
Civilization,&quo

Robert Frost, The Aim was:

Son ‘by Jean Goul containsarth
e essential facts of this

great poet& life: his child-
hood in San Francisco; his

moving east after his father
death; his failure to subject

his unrul Spirit to conven=
tional education in two col-

Jeges his romance and mar-

riage; his slowly evolvfame. Above all, this book
concerns itself wi o h

un-

conquerable nature of the

poet, determined to be
“faithful to the urg to reach

his goal of &quot; &

These and many more de

lightful books are available
at your Cameron Parish Li-

brary.

Middle taster tre welo still
pbserv the ancient custom of
carrying a rug as a kind of
‘home when the ar on the
move. Americans 1 are con-

siderin followi th practice
would be advised to pack car-
pets made of new lightweigh
man-made fibers like Herculon,

JOH
New & Used

:

3, 5, St2, 713,
Also plenty large used matoraNo 23: TIME TO-HAVE YOUR MOTOR seRviCEeD

: Bank -finanving

OTCors |
and 10 [KP

FENLE SPORTING GOOD
“You Authorized

213 Gill Lik Charles
dohns Dei

s La, 410-8639)

Cant To Our
VALENTINE Party

Friday Feb. 11 & Saturday Feb. 12
7 to 10:30°P. M

Prizes - Skatin

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mier

Miss McRight
wins honor

Gwe L, MoRight is this

year&# Betty Crocker Home=
maker of Tomorrow for John-
son Bayou high school. She
scored highest here in a writ-
ten knowledge and attitude
examination taken Dec. 7.

She is now eligible for state
and national scholarship
awards ranging from $500 to

$5
&qu than S70 000 seni

girlsin 14,714 of the nation&#
high schoolswere enrolled for

.
the examination,

Mier- vows aie

said here on Jan. 8

Mrs. Azalea Landry and
Sam Mier were married Jan.

8 at 10a,m, at Our La
of theSea Catholic church in

Cameron with the Rev. Eu-

gene Senneville, pastor, of-
ficiating,
Serving as her attendants

were Mrs, Landry& daughter
Mrs. Beverly Walker and

daughter-in-law, Mrs. Johnny
Landr and their husbands.

The bride wore a light blue
lace dress with matching shoes

and purse and white hat and

gloves, She also wore an or-

chid corsage.
A reception, held at the

Cameron VFW home, was

attended by many friends and
later there was a wedding

dance,
Mr. and Mrs. Mier left

Sunda for Jacksonville, Fla.
on a honeymoon trip and a

visit toMr. Mier&# folks, Theyy
are now living in Mrs. Mier&#3
apartment..

‘Mrs. Mier is the owner of

Landry Dress Sho in Cam-
eron,

Cut- guests at-

tending the w

Wallis

thur; the J.A, Duhons (M
Mier mother) of Lafay

Passes

Valentines & Valentine Candy

LAFLEUR’S ROLLER RINK
f

Hackberry Highway

+ Munic with

ping their

the Howard Walkers, Joe
Kratzers, and Johnny Gilberts
of Crowley; the Eddie Easts

and the Richard Breauxs of

Gueydan; Mrs, Azama Ro-

mero of New Iberia; Mrs.

Mary Renard of Delcambre;
the C.R. Holders of Orange,
and the Man Nunezs_of Lake

Charles.

South Cameron

Jr. 4-H club

On Jan, 12 the South
Cameron Sr, 4-H&#39; held

their Sth re eeting.
Lurchel Fom called the
meeting to order. Anna

Guillory fe i the Pledge of T

Allegiance. Phyllis Savoie
led the 4-H Pledge. Geraldine:
Savoie read the minutes,

m chairman, Mona
Authement read a shortstory.

about Robert E. Lee in honor
of Robert E. Lee Day, which
is Jan. 12, Debbie Catha
proved her mindreading abil=
ities with some magic.

The group welcomed a

special guest, Dr. Notcan,
who had come especially to

see the Srs. present their pro-
gram.

Mr, Dardeau made ane

nouncements about the Parish
Livestock S how and the ex-

Hib ‘for National 4-H Week,
tsy Granger talkedco girls about ma bites.

.&#39; Dardeau talked to the
boys about planting trees.

-=Mona Authement, Reporter

Storks sway well use a form
of animal Morse Code ta cam-

each other.
have no voice, but they

to exch other b clap-
bills

ONE AT

PUT YOUR
MONEY

ERE THE
GTH IS

Cameron Hundre Millio Dollar Ban

Servin Thousan of Peop

A TIME!

C\alecasieu

avrine

NATIONA BAN

Let’s have a

Valentines
Party
B BERNICE STEWART

There is something about

Valent Day that beg for
may be the tradi-tion Gacct of hearts,

cupids, bows and arrows. It
may bethat none is too young

nor too old to enjoy pretty
valentines. It may b that
the refreshmenté served at a

valentine party are as delect=
able as they are attractive.

The Valentine Maze is a

good way in which to start

the party. Colored cords or

ribbons--red for the girls and
white for the boys--are used
in constructing the maze,
Each cord is attached to a

valentine. All the valen-
tines are in a central spot,

preferably a pretty valentine
box. The the cords are strung
all over the house, under or

around chairs and tables, or

ether pieces of furniture.
Finally, the free ends are

brought together in another
central spot. I would suggest
pulling them

m

throu a slit

ma big red cardboard heart,
he hostess a out a cord

and hands it to each guest.
Upon a signal from her, they

&quot;foll up their cords until

they arrive at the valentine
box and claim their own. The

“ene who arrives first may be
awarded a prize.Refreshm suitable fo

avalentine party may in-
clude any of the Yollow

heart-shaped sandwiches,
such as white bread wit

currant or cranberry jelly,-
tana fish oe chick salad;

heart-shaped cookles frosted

pink or white and decorated
with candies in contrasting
colors; white layer-cake

baked in heart-shaped pans,
frosted with white icing and

coconut,
‘Another suggestion is to

bake a Pink Marble Cake.

2/3 cup soft butter

3/4 cup sugar
2 eggs (1/3 to 1/2 cup)

11/2 tsp, vanilla

. 3 cups sifted cake flour
2 1/2 tsp. baking powder

tsp, sal

1/4 cups milk
Re food coloring
1/4 tsp. peppermint ex-

tract

Cream the butter, sugar,

eggs, and vanilla together un-a fluffy. At high speed of

electric mixer beatS minutes,

Sift together dry

Grand Lake
honor roll

announce
The Grand Lake High

School honor roll for the

Second Grade: * Satha
Broussar *Kay Faulk, Mark
Chesso Ga DeM Tam-
rate Hooper, Martha LeDoux,
Edward Wannage.

Third Grade: Monica
Breaux, * Joyce Duhon, Dic=
ide Granger, Carol Lannin,
Suzanne Robichaux.

Fourth Grade: Vicky.
Beard Jill Greathouse, Ricky
‘Taylor.

Fifth Grade: Michael

Chesson, Katie Corry, Diane

Duhon, Pamela Gothreaux,
Frank Hooper, Fredrick Wan-

nage.
Sixth Grade: Daisy Bell

Askew, Brenda Demary,
David Duhon, Phil Duhon,
Raena Fewell; Debra He-

bert, Brenda Taylor, Danny
Templeton,

Seventh Grade: Roberta
Hebert, Kathy Humphries
Dean LaVergne, Carolyn
Young.

cniith Grades Bomnte

anger, Frances Granger,Mick Hebert, Darlene
Mrs. Gerald James Hebert

He Tewel Taylo‘Nin Gr

ne Gra Marg:

Broussard, Ju Granger. °

Margaret Humphri Mar-Miss Sandifer and
lena LeBl Glori Sistrun

Tenth

Ge
de SanFaull ary, WandaGerald Hebert marry Gra Chasis Greathouse

’ Da Hebert, John Ro=

bichaux.
Trudy Maureen Sandifer ceremony, ‘a reception was

became th bride of Gerald held in th chugeh ha sree
James Hebert na doubler

| Th bri agrad of Che cals Cree
in at j Senior cl108 a eee bi Lake is oo at * Lam LaBove, Je
Gospel Tabemacle with the State&# .

Rev Rene Saltzman offici- Groom a graduate.of

|

4, eyeit Gra To
ating. Gra Lake High schoo! i pcae eects oer

The bride is the daughter employe by Sout Pacl Geethaie Hfic Railroad C.

After e wed te so NOrleans the couple

will

mak
their home in Lake Charl

Bdig TAL TIRE

of Mr, and Mrs. Edmond D.
Sandifer of Lake Charles and

the groom. is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert M. Hebert
of Grand Lake,

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a

winter white wool flannel: suit

featuring small circling fur
collar. Her fingertip viel of |

net wae held in pla b abow.. of: white organza.
carried a ‘bouq ay uti

carnations.
Berna Dean Veillon was

Laen
$yyarMarc

* Sundr Tho!

the year.
per cent. of the bo-

gus money had been confiscated

bef it was pu into circula
tion.

*

. At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARDThroughout the world. about

100,00 journals of science in

more than 60 language are

bein publishe and the num-

ber doubles about every. 1
Esso Distributors

CAME
s

years,

Using lowspeed of mixer, add

them alternately with milk to

creamed mixture. Pour 2/3
of batter into two greased and

floured 9-inch layer cake

pans. Add food coloring and

peppermint extract tore=

maining batter. Pour in

places over plain batter in

pans, Cut through with knife
several times for a marbled
effect,

ake in a moderate oven

(350° F,) for 30 to 35 minutes,
When cool, frost with fluffy
boiled icing tinted pink.

FLUFFY PINK ICING

o oto of double boiler,
er 3 unbeaten eggbles it to 1/2 cup), 3/4

cup sugar, 3 tsp. white corn

syrup, and 1/8 tsp, cream of
tartar, Cook over rapidly

boiling water for 2 minutes

(or to 150° F.), stirring con-

stantly. Then pour into mix-

ing bowl, and beat vigoruntil icing stands in peaks
Blend in 1/2tsp. vanill
flavoring and a few drops of

red food coloring.
Pink lemonade or pale pink

fruit punch may b used as a

beverage.

‘Little Joe’

to be star

of rodeo
Michael Landon, famed as

&quot;Li Joe of the TV series

&quot;Bona will be star of the

annual Southwest District Fat

Stock Show and Rodeo at Lake

Charles, Feb. 24-27.

In a sense, this will be a

sort of return engagement for

Landon, who three years ago
flew into Lake Charles to co-

star with his TV &quot;Fath

Lorne Greene on one show at

the annual rodeo.
T his year& stock show at

Lake Charles will break all

records according to the show

manager John E, Jackson, who
said 1, 240 livestock entries

have been received, nearly
500 more than last year.

PR GHO 9ave:

“Get
spine-

savin

FORD
DEALER

Ou White Sale For was

1
pai a and

built in quantity to. so

low you won& elle itco | ma this

66 FOR CUSTOM 50
4-DOOR SEDAN

SEE YOUR DIXIE FORD DEAL TODAY!

FOR A BETTER BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK, BE SURE TO SE OUR A SEL
Your Ford Déalet in Lake Charle Is

ED TAUSSIG FORD, INC :

6-0511
Clarence at Front Sts. - Lake Charles, Las



-South Cameron high
announces

South Cameron high school
has announced the following
honorroll for the first semes~

ter of 1965-66:

2nd Grade Ramona Bou=

dreaux, Pamela Brashear,
Tony Duhon, Terry Durham,
Emily LaBove, Catherine Le~

Bouef, Dinah Nunez, Cyn-
thia Primeaux, Josep Reina,
Victoria Savoic, Denise

Smith, Deala Trahan, and
Faith ‘Broussard.

3rd Grade: Stella Abra-

hamsen Glenn Baccigalopi,
Keith Bras Julian Childs
David Dimas, Marlon Miller,
Cynthia Morris, Kent Mudd,
Russell Savoie, Mark Smith,

Sameut Stelly, Randy War-

wick, and Timothy Trahan.
4th Grade:Susan Bacci-

galopi, Orson Billings, Ruby
Nunez, Vernon Primeaux,
and Harold Vincent,

Sth Grade :Craig Brashear,
Ro Risa Reina, Joelle Prie

meaux and Debra Trahan,
vah Grade: Joel Bacci=

galopi, Joseph Belanger,
Ran ndoin, Diane

Broussard Mary Ann Conner,
Donna Faye Duhon, Celest

Hooper, Patrice Rhodes,
Diane Theriot, and Michael
Trahan,

7th Grade: Raven Benoit,
Lloyd Kelley, Linda Gay
Smith, Omer Neil Smith,
Charles Styron and Theresa

Carlos Belang-
et, Anita G urleigh,
Cherie Kay Griffith, Sallie

Sue Jones, Vickie Roberson,
Susan Swindell and Cynthia

Tanner.
9th Grade: Pamela Bur

leigh; Paula Dupont, Bonnie
Willis and Mary Woodgett,

10th Grade :Gladys Benoit,
+ Joe Clark, Frances Domingue

‘Patricia Doxey, Arlene

DANCE
Sat. Night Feb 12

Poa Musi B

honor roll

Roux, Diane Warren,
11th Grade :Alta Mae

Broussar Trudy Champagne,
John Clark, Nedia Hebert,
Ray Hodges, Juanita
Mougier, Carolyn Smith,
David Warren,

12th Grade ‘Rodney Boyd,
Leae! Broussard, Judy

Jones Billy Legare, Cyn-
thia Saltzman and Ronald

Theriot.

Camer

Eleme
hon rol

The Cameron Elementary
School honor roll for this six

weeks is announced as fol-
lows:

Second Grade: Patricia
Broussard, Glen Kelley,
Carleen Hebert, Claudette

eJune, Suzzane Elam, Lynda
Jill Willis, Elaine Colligan,
Gregory Boudreaux, Roberta
Carol Blake, Tommy Duhon.

Third Grade: Colléen Son-
nier, Elizabeth Hattaway,
Natalie Saltzman, Mary
Theresa Cheramie, Kathy
Hattaway, Lawrence Tanner,
Paul Wagner.

Fourth Grade: Susan Cher-
amie, Martha Dyson, Gay

Lynn Gibson, Elvin Piner,
Helen Broussard Marilyn
Roux, Jena Lalande, Robert
Tanner, Ann Tarter, Christi
Dyson,

» Fifth Grade: Cynthia Hat-

taway, Candance Henry,
Gail Theriot, Deborah Willis,
‘Margaret Jones Venus

Schmidt, Susan Woodgett,

a

t

_

Th Fabul Check
Ladies

No One Under 18 Allowed

‘Sween Club

Free

HACKBERR

NEW
B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

The Hackberry High Fu-
ture Homemakers of Ameri-

ca will have their annual
Mother and Daughter ban-

quet Thursday, Feb, 10 in

the Home Ec. Department,
The Sweethearts and Beaus
will be presented, Mrs, Louis

Daigle will be the guest
speaker.

LIONS FISH FRY
The Hackberry Lions Club

had a family night fish fry
at the Fire Department Park

louse last Thursday. Rev.

Donahue, special guest,
gave the invocation. A de~

licious meal of fried flounder
was served to a large num-

be of Lions and their fami-
lies.

Out of town guests were

District Tail Twister Wes
McPherson and Mrs. Mc-
Pherson and Lion George

West and Mrs. West of the
Lake Charles Evening Lions
Club.

Guest speaker, Rep. Con-

COLORED NEWS

Cheryl LaSalle is

homecomin queen
B MRS. LEE J, HARRISON

Cheryl LaSalle was

crowned &quot;Mi Audrey Me~

morial&qu preceeding the

homecoming game last Wed=

nesday night. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmy LaSalle.
First runner-up was Shirley

Winston, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Parker Winston,

The 1965 queen, Mary
Ruth Andrews crowned Miss
LaSalle,

The elementary queen was

Brenda Kay McArthur, daugh~
ter of Mr. and Mrs, James
McArthur,

First runner-up was Emily
January, daughter of Mr, and

Mrs, Arceneaux January; sec~

ond runner-up was Lorena

Joyce Jones, daughter of

Finn Jones and third runner=

up was Sheila Purnell,

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Carl Ben Gauthier was

feted with a surprise birthday
party recently in the home of

his parents, Mr, and Mrs.
way LeBleu of Cameron spoke pc.&q Gauthier.
to the club on some of the

measures he has undertaken
in the State Legislature.

CUB SCOUTS
Cub Scouts, Pack 78 held

their monthly Pack meeting
Jan. 31 at the Recreation

Center.
Those receiving awards

were: Jimmy Pierce, Wolf
Badge, one gold and three
silver arrow points; Kevin

Hebert, Wolf Badge, one

gold arrow point; John De-

barge, Wolf Badge; George
Shove, Bear Book, Denner

Stripe, two Silver arrow

points; Mike Duhon, Denner

Swipe; Russell Jemison, one

gold and one silver arrow

point; Bobby Bufford, Bob~
cat pin and Roundup Patch;
Perfecto Gallegas, one gold
arrow point, Gregory Gray,

——&lt;—&lt;$

Darilyn Doxey,
Sixth Grade: Deborah

Venable, Helen Griffin,
Sybil Saltzman Peggy Kel-
ley, Gloria Dyson, Parry La-
Lande, Richard Broussard

b Tarter.
Seventh Grade: Alan
er, Vanessa Booker

Daniel Callais, Michael
Frederick, Earl, Guthrie,
Jennifer Jones, Arlene Tar-
tet, Michael Trahan, Ron-
ald Dosher, Karen Eagleson
Scott Henry, Rober Nugiba.

| Beac Road £ Cameron

eR

PAY WEEKL PAY MONTHLY...ORDER B MAIL O PHON
emt ade cor

shoppin convenience.
808 Rya St.

2906 Ryan St.

DIAMOND: MERCHAN

G$
Entire store now being remodeled=-buil,

it

TONED

Rela

RDO
JEWELE

TS OF AMERICA

ding a bigger and better Gordon&#3 for your

436-9501

433-7549

Lake Charles

=

RS

Downtown,

Southgate

Floor Covering

ENGAGED
Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Wash-

ington announce the engage=
ment and approaching marri-

Roundup Patch; and David
Hinton, Perfect Attendance
Award.

Cubmaster, Wayne Wood
talked on self-control.

Den Three gave the clos-

ing ceremony. Mrs. Helen

Colligan& Den won the at-

tendance award,

BIRTHDAY
Brian Dale Kershaw, son

of Mr, and Mrs, Flair Ker-
shaw was honored with a sur~

prise party, Feb. for his

eighth birthday,
Refreshments of cake, -

punch, and ice cream were

Served to: Billy and Mar
Jean Kershaw, Floyd, Esther,
Helen, Donald, and Veroni~
ca East Barbara Sandra,
Faye, JoAnn and Adam J.
Kershaw; and Brian&#3 broths
er, Steven Gary Kershaw.
Favors of candy hearts were.

given to each,
:

ATTEND BANQUET
Attending a banquet, held’!

at the Country Club in Lake
Charles Friday in,honorof

William D. Revelli was

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wood
and Mr, and Mrs, John De-
barge, Dr. Revelli, who is
recognized as one of the
outstanding figures in the

FOR SALE=-8,000 bale
od fertilized mixed hay:

age of their daughter, Ethel ATTENTION ScHOO
Taralin to Josep Bernard STUDENTS: We have in

Matthews, son

of

Mr. and grock, 22.% 28 Poster Boar
Mrs. Willis Matthews of Lake ‘an assorted color Construc-
Charles. t1on_ paper plus ink markers

a ,

for use in Science Fair
at Cameron

Supply (Mr. and Mrs, E.

Dronet) after 4:00 p.m.
days,

.Good Tandem trajler for
4 horses for sale $50 con-

y

tact Harold Carte Creole,
J LI 28190, (tf) -

FOR SALE: 1964 Ritzcraft
house trailer, 8

by

35 ft.
$200 equity dow $63,99
month, Equipped with wash-

jing machine and air condi-
tioner. Contact J.B, O&#39;C

Bayou
School or call J 9-2250 or

JO 9=2261, (2/12-26;

Ethel Washington

-

The bride-to-be is a grad-
uate of Sacred Heart High
school in Lake Charles and

plans to attend McNeese State
Coll

The groom-elect isa
February graduate of Southem
University.

The wedding will be
solemnized at 10 a.m., Feb.

19th in the SacredHeart
Catholic church inLake

Charles,

anytie and relatives are d

éinvited to attend through this
announcement,

. Sostan Savoy

Ellen Savoy one son, Clar-
ence Savoy; two brothers,

6 a.m. last Thursday in his Josephand Kenn Savoy all af
home after along illness,

_

Cmeron; five grandchildren,
Funeral services were held 4nd three great-grandchil-

t 1p.m. Tuesday inthe “en

Ebenezer Baptist church, The
pastor, Rev. R.B, House of-

ficiated. Burial was in the
church cemetery,

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

SAVOY DEATH
Sostan Savoy, .78 died at

Mrs. Lorraine DeJohnette
of Los Angeles, Calif. is visi-
ting Mr. and Mrs, Rudolph
Bartle.

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEA

“GI APPLIANC CO
1227 Rya LAKE CHARLES

BUTANE GAS SERVICE
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CLASSIFIE ADS

fSo bale. Call LI 28190. (tf)
——_____—

TO PLACE
A CLASSIFIED:

Call PR5-5516, Cameron or
‘JA7=92 Sulphur; or write

Box 128 Cameron; or contact

community correspondent

MADE-TO-ORDER Print-

ed Tags, Shipping Tags Tick-

»
Business Cards, Et as

well as other office supplies

and office fulniture available
a

from CAMERON OFFICE
SUPPLY (Mr. and Mr. E. J’ Appliance Repairs

Pen

mee AT makes of washers
refrigerators, sto-

ves, conditioners, etc.

Am located inrear of Tan-

ner& furniture store.

Promp servic
BELL&#39;S:APPLIANCE

SERVICE CENTER
Phone PR 5-5634 or

PR 58-5527

dryeTHANK YOU NOTE

We wishtothank our many

friends and relatives for their

kindnesses, visits and get well

cards during my eight weeks

stay in Beaumont St. Elizabeth

hospital. I came home to

Carlys Jan, Sth. and hope any~

one who can, will drop by and
isi

ay for me.vais eee Y
aristille Vallett

CAMERON PARISH PILOT
Entered as

ished every Thursday .t Cameron, Laseccla ‘m the Cameron La. Post Office un Act

of Congres of March 3, 1879. Secon class postage paid.

14, AND MRS, JERR WISE EDITO PUBLISHERS

ii i

+

+

2 $4.00Ye Y
in United States.

.

.

Natio and Loc al Advertising Rates . + 84¢ Inch

- 7

An accident on your property can be costly
if you do not have adequate liability insur-

ance. Be sure you&# protected. See us.

Protection costs little

eeeVagal

re

CAMERON, LA

concert band world is director
of bands at the University of
Michigan, H is here to di-
rect this year& District,
Honor Band, the Contraband
Band,

Our condolences to Me-
dice Benoit, Mrs. Joe Sanner
and Mrs, Hursel Samer in the
death of their wife andmoth-

er, Mrs, Premesc Benoit.
A Den Mothers Planning

Meeting was held Feb, 3 in
the Cubmasters home. Moth-
ers attending were: Mrs,
Mathalie Hebert, Mrs, Isabel

Gray, Mrs. Margaret Shove
vand Mrs, Wood. Plans«were
made for the Blue and Gold
banque to be held Feb, 28
at the Hackberry Recreation
Center,

POOL TOURNEY
Those still running in the

Pool Tournament held at the
Hackbemy Recreation Center

are: Bill Reasoner, Jr., Ber=
nel Vincent, Budd Eliender,
Jack Moore, and Earl Do-
mingue. Those eliminated
were: Peter Byler, J.P. Roun-

tree and Benny Sanders.
Johnn Welch is a patient

in St, Patrick&#3 Hospital in
Lake Charles.

Mr, and Mrs, John Gau-
threaux and their daughter of
Crowley visited the Amos
Welch Sr,

Mrs. Grace Guidry and
children of Crowley visited

in the hom of her brother,
Elair Kershaw,

Visiting Mrs. Ozite Babi-
neaux was her daughter Mrs,

J.C. Duhon, her husband and
children of Creole,

Specials

Cont. Filament Nylon
Carpet with rubber pad
and installation. $5.95

sq. yd.
Vinyl Asbestos tile

12 X 12. 18¢ per sq. ft.
Lifetime Goodyear

Inlaid, Wood or Concrete
Reg. $4.95, our price
$3.95 sq. yd.

Dupont 501 Nylon Car-
pet (10 year guarantee)
$4.95 sq. yd,

12 foot Cushion Floor
vinyl, reg. price $2, 59
our price, $2.35.

Flo Cove
Disco Cent

3500 Common GR7-7403

You may rest assure
that all your banki
transactions will b
hel in strict

confidenc at

this bank.

When you open an account at the
Cameron State Bank, you can be surethat your account will not only be handled

courteously and accurately, but confi-
dentially as well. We maintain a policyof personalized service to each account.If youneed a checking or Savings account.

a personal or business loan, a safe
deposit box or a bank order --dro; P in and
See us. We are looking forward t i

business with you.
enone

use our

DRIVE- WINDO

Use the

Mallard

Lake Charles Check

ee ta SS oda ed ey pA Did Sadao dvi

i
eeBANK WITH THE FRIENDLY FOLKs at YOUR HOME OWNED, HOME OPERATED BANK

CAMER STATE

Head Bookkeep
Mr Lavra Cheramie

Only Financial :

Interes

S
Join our favorite game —

watching your money pile up in
a Saving Account at our bank,
Our liberal interest rates are

compounded regularly,
your dollars,

coins
..

Institution In

Cameron

Parish Payin |

Brin in

those important
- see how fast the pile

grows! Once you start saving
regularly, you won&# want to
stop! Open your Saving Account
at our Bank

. , ht now!

410,000
2 (pyis

suranc \
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LACE
SIFIED:

5 Cameron or

phur or write

on; OF contact

respondent

Repairs

ear of Tan-

re store.

&gt;LIANCE
ENTER

-5634 or

527

tage paid,

PUBLISHERS

+e $4.00
84¢ Inch

7

3€ costl
ty insur-

us.

UC ION OF

N 11,965
EORGE T, LOCK STATE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY
Lock, duly appeines Tee fe Mrs, Lillian Gertrude

sion of Geor T,
itary Executrix of the Suc

wetoes Of eek och deceased has pursuant zo the
pro~ *

14TH JUDICIAL DISTR
PARISH OF CALCAS COURT

Davis and Calcasieu, State of i

;

lo wits
4 1447 of 65 1/2/8d ofthe roy lntete sonv

oye perso by Lock,’ Moore & Company, Limited,

a extain
instrument effective as of the 8th day of

y ba eee of which are recorded inCon-

vgvance Bo 93 page 438 Conveyanc Book 237, page

48 Convey B 937, page 461 Conveyanc Boo
937, wage 41 Records of Calcasieu Parish Loul-ia: Conv. eyance: Book 287, 243, Convey
ance Book 287, 3

page 2 Convey.

275, Convey Soo 28 a mee Bo 287 ‘pase

Jefferson Davis Parish, Louisia 200 of the records of

hereby made for all
r ne referenc to which is

b) 2 .008662 of 1/8 mineral x ‘oyalty interest in th land:

derc a a sec pereg on the fifth oo oft
scribed in Exhibit &qu thereof nis fe BOE Se-

TERMS:dectE $113.67 cash at the time of of the

Now, therefore, ini accordance with t

provi in ee cue notice is hereby veane Si md
extrud Lock, Testamentary Executrix, tosel

the said immovable property at private sale’a mon the

i u th
terms aforesaid, and the heirs, le ate cr fee a

quired to make’ opposition, if’a s hav or cam to auch

y there have or can, to such

in wit te (1 day from the date of the last publica
onder of the Fl QU ORT the

Fourteen Judtctal District Court this 25 day

Mrs, Lillian Gertrude Lock. /s/ Patty Cole,
Deputy Clerk of CourtTestamentar Executrix |

Run: Dec. 30 and Feb. 10

Fe othe food
—

provi as muc prote

at

so little cos

wit so few calorie as

-Borden Cotta Chee

See if you

don’t like Borden’s

Cottage Cheese better

than any you’ ve

ever tasted!

mi votoen coun

Joe Conner Grand Chenier
i “Knight
of Month”

At the February meeting
of the J.P. Boudoin, Sr

Knights of Columbus Council

held Thursday night at the

K.C. Hall in Creole, Eddie

Joe Conner, who leaves for
the U.S, Navy Feb. 18 was

named&q Knight of the Month,&qu

Mr. Conner was cited for his

faithfulness to the Council

and for his devotionto church,

Prior to the meeting,
members were served a pot

roast rabbit supper.
Chaplain Father Anthony

Bruzas reminding members

that February is National

Catholic Press Month and

urging them to pledge them

o
B

e

lic periodicals in order to be~

come a better informed lay-
man, He announced that

Roland Primeaux will again
act as chaisrnan of subscrip-
tions for the Southwest Loul-

siana Register.
Members were informed

that $33 was collected to~

ward payment on the furnish-

ings of aroom in St, Patrick&#

Hospital, A concerted effort

has beenrenewed by members

to complete the drive. Mem=

bers were told that contribu-

tions could be submitted to

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

Parishari of
STATE OF

PLAN. INV
LASALLE AND REBECCA J

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable court aforesaid,
will offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest
bidder without the benefit of

house door of this parish of Cameron,

16th, 1966, between legal hours,

Property, to-wit:

Beginning at the Southeast
vision of Jaissant and Mary LeBlanc Heirs in the South

Quarter of the Southeast Quarter

( 1/2 of SW 1/4 of SE 1/4) of Section 31 Township 14

Range 8 West, and all that part of the Nort!

Quarter of Northeast Quarter (NW 1/4 of NE 1/4) of Sec

tion 6, Township 15 South, Range 8 West, lying North of

the Public road, len exc

of the Southwest

South

and School Board,
GINNING, running North 100 feet, thence in a Westerly

direction parallel to the South line of said Lot 3 a dis-

thence South a distance of 100 feet to

the South line of Lot 3 which is the North line of said

and thence in an Easterly direction follow-

e of Lot.3 a distance of 60 feet to the

tance of 6 feet,

Public Road,
ing the South Hn.

Int of begi .

|; Term Cash on day
|

+ [s/ Claude Eagleso
..

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La,
,

:
ee

& Office, Cameron, La., February 7th, 1966,

7s/ Roland ©. Kizer, Jr.»
A

for Plaint!

vavertised February 10th and March 10th, 1966 in Cam-

eron Parish Pilot.

ESTMENT, INC., VS. No. 3703, PHILLIP LEO

JONE LASALLE

News
B ELORA MONTIE

Good weather has been the

main topic of the week after

weeks of rain, each and

everyone enjoyed this past
week of beautiful sunshine

weather.

Cattlemen, really appré-
ciated the beautiful warmer

sunshine weather, stated it

helpe the livestock and dried

u bamnyard which had gotten
OBEY help. He has the sam

Trappers were able to dry he Ter before he we ie
their catches outside instead service,

of having to dry them Leonard has recently pur-
heaters in fur houses,

* chasedared and white Comet

Also taking advantage of and settled down to work.

the week of goodweather were  Muchwork isnow going on

the employees of Dyson& in the Grand Chenier area.

Lumber Co, who are well Drilling of several wells,
advancing on the foundation laying of bo: the

for the new Grand Chenler large plant being set up on

school house. the west end near the Curley
This week the former Vincent home. Every avail-

beauty shop of Mrs. Robert able apartment house, rooms

McPherson, was moved from and trailer space is being
takenup, Bringing in many

new families and also bring-
ing up the enrollment in our

schools, and helping out busi=

ness places.
The Catholic Daughters,

Court Mary Olive No. 1463,
held their regular meeting
Tuesday, Feb, 1 at the

near her father&# store to

northeast of her father and
mother&# home. They plan to
use it as a store room,

Leonard (Cheese son of
Mrs. Annie Richard and the
late Marvin Richard returned

home recently from years in

service, Onreturning, he went
back to work for J Ray Mc~
Dermott with Gary Mayon

Donald Broussard or Sonny

McCall.

Johnny Boudoin, coach and

manager of the local Council

basketball team, announced
that the State K.C. Basket- home of Mrs. Gladys Mc-

ball Tournament is scheduled Call with 18 members pres~
forFeb, 26 and 27 in New Or= ent.

leans. Mrs, McCall was named

the Year of 1965.
Refreshme were served. -

The next meeting will be

held at the Catholic Daughters
Home in Creole on March 4,

Moise Sturlese who spent
several days in Lafayette hos-

pital is home now doing
better.

Mr, T.W. McCall, who is

in South Cameron hospital, is

reported on the improving list.

Cameron

LOUISIANA

have seized and

ppraisement, at the court

, on day, March

the following described

Comer of Lot 3 of the Subdi-

hwest

ept that part sold to Church

ICE FROM SAID POINT OF BE= Now who’s on

your side?

insurance companies.

He serves you

first

when you.
n

help. We&#3 independe agents.

Attorneys f

you want to.

private line

really costs

That&#3 right ...a private telephone

tine really costs very little for the

tremendous convenience you gain.

You can be reached at-all times

when you&# not using the telephone,

and you can talk whenever

Call our business otfice today,
and order your private line

to the world.

CAMERON

TELEPHONE
COMPANY nas aa oe

Fawvor Chevrolet Company
_

LOUISIANAne of America’s 4;40 Independa Telephon Compani

Page 5, Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 10, 1966

Carl McCall entered South

Cameron hospital Monday for

acheck up.
.

Mrs. S.E. Muller who was

in a Lake Charles hospital is

out and ding some time

with her daughter in Lake
Charles before coming home.

John Ledano formally of

Grand Chenier who underwent

surgery ina Leesville hospital
recently is home in Lake

Charles doing fine.
Freddie Richard received

word this week, his mother,
Mrs. Ament LeBouef is ill in

a Lake Charles hospital.
Little Mona Brasseaux of

Grand Chenier daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Dallas Brasseaux is

carrying her left arm ina

sling. She broke itwhile
playing.

The Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school is preparing
a and the exchange

of Valentines Feb. 11. Par-

ents are preparin refresh=
ments, Also at the school,

teachers and children are pre-

parin for their Sctence Fair,
The Grand Chenier Home

are driving around from house

to howe this week collecting
for the &quot;Ma of Dimes.&quo

Billy Ray, son of Mr. and

Mrs, John Ledano and Dwight,

Charles visited their mother,
Mrs. Gladys McCall, an

their aunt, Miss Oma Miller,
Jast Monday also visiting Mrs.
McCall and Milks Mille: were

their brother, Dallas, and

tow sons, Louis and Dale Mil-

ler of Lake Charles,
Sunday visiting Mr. and

Mrs, Jeff Nunez here were Mr.

and Mrs. Eenie Owens and

family and Perv Nunez of

Hackberry. Mrs. Ethel Mar-

tin of Lake Charles and Mr.

and Mrs, Emanuel Miller.
Mr, and Mrs, Leonard Mil-

ler of Grand Chenier visited

their brother and sister and

family, the Chester Doucet

family in Evangeline over the

weekend.
Mrs, Angeline Mhire and

Mrs, Stephen Canik returned

her Friday after having spent
sometime with the Bates in

Orange, Texas, caring for

their father, H, A. Miller,
wh isnow doingfine at home

with his daughter,
Mr, and Mrs. Joh Richard

and family of Rayn spent the

weekend with friends. They
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Kelly. John Richard lived

wasa graduate of Grand Che-

nier High School and is the

son of the late Armond Ri-

Your insurance man can be—if he’s

you interests in dealing with them.
¥ need.

EWIN INSURA

chard who lived on the Che-

nier several years ago.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Lee

son of Mr, and Mrs, Edwin

Mbhire enlisted Tuesday in the

Army»
Ledano a 10th grade stu-

dent at South Cameron High
School joined the Army and

is now taking Basic Training
at Camp Pol

Mhire a 1965 graduate of

South Cameron High School
leaves Feb. 15, where he will

be studying airplane mechan-

ics.
Folks around the Grand

Chenier area are on the look

out for wolves, Small calves

have been missed and coupes
of tame ducks and geese have}

been torn into. x

Mrs, Lawerence Arceneaux
and Mrs, Lee Miller of Lake

YOUNG
%

939 - SRD AVE,

Has The Newest

’ FASHIONS
for BOYS & GI -

a ee

‘investm

MAPLEWOOD
.

Box. 2537

AGENC poo moe Mapl La. 7068

. 1732 R L. Charl, a) &

a Pho 433-037 882-0827 ;

FASHIONS

HOMES

TO BE MOVED
1-2-8 BEDROO

Former Maplewo housin — FHA approv — Complet kitchens &

baths — Hot Water Heater -— Floo furnaces — Ha
1

Homes t be sold. Subject to locatio = movin available. Ideal for

in

OPE 7 DAYS A WEE — 8 AM TO 6 PM

Nunez Sr. over the: weekend

were M
and Mrs. Pe=

veto and Mr. and Mrs. How=

ard McCall and son, Wayne of

Beaumont, Texas and Mr, and

Mrs, Adam Nunez of Lake

Arthur.
Visiting Mr, and Mrs. Lee

Nunez Sr. Friday were Mr.

andMra,.Gabe Nunezand son,

Craig of Lake Arthur,
Mr, and Mrs. R.aC. Doxey

who have spent a month in

Lake Charles since his retire=

ment returned to their home

here in Grand Chenter last

week.
Mrs, Sue Koonce her

daughter, Loretta and family
of Port Neches, Texas were

here Sunday. T ht

Mrs. Koonce&# parents, the

Emanuel Millers back with

them for a few days.

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Holly Beach, La.
Phone JO9-2122

Groceries, cabins,
package beer, picnic
and fishing supplies,

electric & plumbing
2 supplies.

an a ino ay

floors —

HOMES

very little,
dear”

a

we
ere

front seats

on every tri

JET-
THE CHEVROL

WAY

Soft contoured new Strato-bucket

Supe Sports for relaxing comfo!

We added new bushings and

softened body-to- mounts

to smooth Chevrolet& ride. We

put in soft-acting shock

absorbeis and soft-working coil

spring at every wheel. By soft,

though we don’t mean mushy.

Chevrolet& Way makes for a

smooth, solid ride. Very steady

on curves. A bump jumps from

the Wide-Stance wheels to the

suppl spring and shocks—and

pffft! It all but disappears.

come standard in

CREOLE,

at your Chevrolet dealer& Chevr - Chev - Chev II - Corvair - Corv
;

The powerfully smooth new

Turbo-Jet V8 is available in all

&#3 Caprice, Impala SS Impala
Bel Air and Biscayne models.

Eight features now standard for

your added safety—including
‘seat belts front and back (always
bucklé up!) and an outside rear-

view mirror (always check in back

before passing)

wi



. Del Monte Green

Grapefruit  5#
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Jack Sprat
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enenee 59¢
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Tomato 4 =, $

7, \\
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“M Ssoer » $]

328

Fully Cooked

Ham

16 to 18

Lb. Avg.
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ke 44: b‘BOLOGN
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§WIFT BROOKFIELD

BUTTE L

NelMonie Cream Style Golde

Del Monte

: Crused Corn

oo elntonte

5 &a

Ser Suga Peas 5 a8
r

Del Monte Gre 3 2‘Lim Bea
Del Monte Cut

Sliced or Halves
\ 303

4 #2 1/ Cans Gre Bean 4
ee

$ DelMonte Fruit

|COCKT

Del Mont

Peaches

1:

lWater RIC pa $1.2

34 CanSeo 6

$

vee
|

&quo ‘Fe 10-11-1

Watermai

RICE
$1.2

 Coliona

SUGAR
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—

1.05,
7

‘Ligh Crust

FLOUR
59¢

TID
—— een

10# Bag

Plain or Self

5# Box Rising

Giant Size

lifebouy Liqui

SALT SOAP, IVORY
Reg. Size

26 Oz. Box Bars Reg. 42¢ size é
a A nen6 1 & 39: Ggesce

Purex Pana3 5
4 CANSsa” 35¢(

—

59
GT. Size Box

‘ Anti-Freeze

Rins .

_Ph F 5 541

PRESTO o

KORNE S

King Size Liquid

Lu _7
Brill S 3%

$15

4

i
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GUATE NOTEBOO

Publisher are in

Guatema thi week
B JERRY WISE

Cameron Pilot Publisher by a Folklore Ballet put on

by the national ballet group.
Wednesday we visited the

open air market under an

enormous 400 year old ceiba

tree in Palin and had lunch

at the Mayan Golf Club over=

looking Lake Amatitlan.
‘Thursday--right now while

you are reading this--we will

be making the high point of

the trip--a visit to the semi-

:

weekly market at the ancient

South Louisiana Trade Mission Traian’ yillage of Chichicas-
to Guatemala, which is beingT germ —esexetiyiivtit eet M isi oi

See a oe Lafay- fantastic market, its colorful

e Sonate 7 Ee churchand its pagan idol was

persons from {he highlight of my trip last

scheauie IS &lt;4 South Louis summer, and I hope to have

Pernlntecmote wage berwecn, ony de s oe Silt vee

our area and Guatemala,
:

‘Also on Thursday we will

announc whi L irecen has visit Lake Atitlan, which is

leveloped into avery pro= ‘surrounded by volcanoes, 2

baie g frlen coun dozen Indian villages and is

joy and

I

are going along

“iis Sumcam e mall tae Eom sad el the me el
gather material fora series

ISvgame football schedwle Sceictes which we plan torun W colo ee b
this fall of which seven will -

Cee eee ee eee eee reece eee ee ante

B the time that you read

these lines, wife Joy andI

will be in the &quot; of Eter-

nal Spring” -- Guatemala --

enjoying a week of sightsee-
ing, shopping and reporting on

what is undoubtably one of the

most interesting countries in

the Western Hemisphere.
‘We will be members of the

TURNS 80--Jim Bonsall, who carried the

ae Gran Chenier and Cameron for

eb
years, is shown above with his dog.

i
Bonsall, who recently reached his 80th

irthday, operates a store at Grand Chenier.

Pionee mail carrier

still livel at 80

A former carier of the bad, the School Board meme

be Sieaic as week by Coach good many
photogr a

gay

&quot; will be another big

mail between Grand Chenier ber Superintendentand

Faber Manuels Therewill be Sgt slid a well ‘i day when we visit Antigua,

capitol of Central America

until it was destroyed by an

earthquak in 1773 (two years

before the American revolu-

tion.) What isso facinating
about Antigua is that it has

change little since that time

and there are hundreds

magnificent ruins left stand~

five home games.
One new district game was

This will be my second

,

w

-trip to Guatemala and Joy&
added this year--Goretti of first. Last August we were

Of mugge living in Cameron and start for Cameron, They

Lake Arthur which was ad- scheduledto visit the country

parish. all lined up behind him so he , a4 ‘

mitted to membership of the along with a group of Louisi-

In 1906, as a green county c break a trail through
i

4
ao

Louisiana Athletic Associa- ana, Mississippi and Arkansas

outh, James (Jim) Bonsall

:

. tion this year. newspa people. At the last

&quo schedule is as follows: minute, Joy became ill and

Sept. 9=-Marion, there was unable to make the trip.

and Cameron for some 46 jurors met in front ofthe

years is still going strong at Grand Chenier Post Office and

Grand Cher after 80 years waited for Jim to get the mail

egan carrying the mail as a.

Star Route Carrier from Grand
| Chenier toCameron and back ruts i

i

:

Sept. 16--Lake Arthur, [and my 11-year-old daugh-
e

every day except Sunday. He would be difficult for a snake

:
here. ter, Susan, did go and enjoyed

‘We will retum to New Ore

a Saver had a single holi to follow.
VISIT PARISH--Two agriculture extension trainees from India spent Sept. 23--Landry, there. a wonderful week Joy leans Saturday. We will have

@ d
ae ;

;
;

:
Sept 30--Iowa, here.

more toreport on our trip next

and not one vacation in all Jim was always prepare the week in Cameron arish last week inspecting the work of agriculture
‘! + . Central American country.

those years.
incase h should bog. He al- on i the PE Raed

s ca
$

:

See

ee

riackbemy, there. When the Southwestem tour
“°°N*

Being a ha fun loving ways carried spade, hoe and agencies in th parish. Show above inspecting an aera! MSP of the parish Oct. 14--Merryville, here. was announced recently, we

person, “it wasn too hard for strong pole to help get out of are, left to right: Hadley Fontenot, county agent: Kunjukrishnapillai Oct. 21--Elton, here decided to join the tour to 2 are taki

Bom to ride horseback every 2 bog. He usually opened up Sathya Das and Bidhu Busan Banerji, the trainees, and Terry Clement,
Oct 7 Goretti, there. make up for Joy& missing the

day the twenty-five miles to the holes so they ‘could drain 7
i

Nov. 4--Oberlin, here. trip last summer. .

Oe eee on reaking a wild along the way to Cameron
local soil conservationist.

Nov. 11--Sam Houston, Briefly, here are some of ratio
.

horse for a friend on the mail everyday, so by keeping the

there. the things that we will be ogic

can it ee be ee ro passa for himself, e
eo: Giant drillin bar e

doing this wee!

extra pleasure fromth every- others could travel. S F t
Sunday, Feb. 13 we left

Syroui of siding senpy Now fat J wax,
oclence Fair se

9 9
N Orletaeby Avistec air

course her

horse, that knew the way could haul a few passen-

° ° .
ines, the Guatemalan gov-

30 well, it needed no guiding gers at twenty-five cents &

work ing In this area ernment airlines, arriving in en eee as taking

ade
Sound trip and increase his at o ut ‘Cameron

Ceaeetacity at 4:30 pem, th Tadlolo mosse

i

The houses bec closer small salary of $60 a month.

- Theworld&#3 largest derrick 150-man crew, for eight Wi ou ee a se

i more young farmers gteW Most of the passengess were 300 entries-~an in-

__

barge began operations in the months of continuous opera

upand settled near their par poor tarmers goi to Camel “easo 30 ov G ee oe t o ee “ cat ‘ameron area recently when tion completely free of ne- wic k dev reception and

U ind ‘The road was traveled 5yon to get food and many will be exhibited at South “gories,
the J. Ray McDermott Co.&# cessity for re-supply.

photographs of our group de-

SRie&#39;a the trail became 4 times instead of the quarter Cameronhigh school&# eighth ie ny of the top exhibits
Demlck Barge peiesi fom “it equipped withthe Payoh fom Ty, oe ee

pea sesame

proble in bad weath and day when the mail was late. ‘The pu is invited co view

Fhe mosquitoes made itneces- The also helped pus him the eev from 7 to 9 pee

sary to carry asmoke made ut of the bog hole, if they that evening.

_—

i

perature adequate fuel fixtures during operations, Indian culture.
.

__EA BATON ROUG par- and supplies, Teclu provi- leaving a clear deck working Tuesday was full of more

ith acked into a

ishisreportedtob one of the sions and potable water for the area roughly equivalent to an tours, interviews and business attend the remaining classes

ee ee Syrup were around. First, second and third most prosperous Oe cot empty football field. oun, mes. T was climaxed are invited to do so. -

can and saturated with kero~ Jim was goodto haul things place medals will be awarded ty, let alone the state. It iS O
gj °

*

2h and allowed to smoulder from Cameron not available in the various science cate= just learning, however, that ptimists

along giving of smoke which jn Grand Chenier- He also gories in four different divi- itis losing schoolteachers to

helped to drive off the mos- stopped by and called the S{onse-lower elementary, up-
20 other parishe paying high- {© hold

quitoes. Jim used to have fun doctor when some one was per elementary, Sanio high et salaries, and is four years

Stealing the smoke ca from having a baby. Once he was and high school.
Dehind in school maintenance al dance

‘a buggy in front of him when prin ging an old lady home ‘Crain Bros., Inc.
work, It will vote February

annu

he forgot to make his smoke. who was sick and she ‘died in Chenier will present on a sales tax hike.

his car as he supporte her.

FIRST CAR body. It was with a heavy
“

In 1913 Jim bought the heart he went out in the field

first car in the parish Many 0 call her son and help him

The annual Optimist Club

Mardi Gras dance will be held

in the Cameron Recreation

Center at 8:30:p.m, Admis~

sion is $1.50 per person, and

farmers had never seen 4C@ Jay her out.

p

|
Beltre, The dos chased he

Temibe one ens

i carand many were accident- KNEW ROOSEVELT
Fr gente le

Sify killed. One day a farmer —_ Bonsall may have been

h

be avalaple. catshed by

; was ploughin his corm and jyst a mail carrier, but some

his mule was frightened by Poik say that it was largely
A Te ‘Clements and the Tune

4 Jim car and he jumped the through his friendship and a

‘ones.

fence and broke his neck. hunting trip with President
°

The Police Jury felt t Roosevelt that federal aid wae

Rice acreage

necessary todo something secured forthe construction

about fuck Ce ea Cameron&# fine comth
e

ome

} th h ameeting and passe which still stands today.

ey rdinance that anyone Many folks also give Jim
%

increase wil

driving a ¢ at ee stop fifty credit for helpin t secure

NS
2

oo yards from horse. Gov. Huey P. Long&# adminis~

°

Sugaday night was usually ration the first blacktop
A affect pari sh

yt anight of fun aoundthe dance yoads in the parish

4 hall, Having the only car at When Jim left the posta

baat time gave Jim alead service atthe age ‘of 65,

‘bovethe other guys with the werit intobusiness for himself

girls. One nighthe drove to @ running & small country store

Si ce and his car radiator at Grand Chenier.

Went dry. He started filling it Today at 80 years of age,

with a bucket and the steam you& still find him daily at

with 2 Pout, as it was a cold his store, still taking an ine

night and ma Do tho terest in his community ne Ta

Ty 2

ni le

carwas ho all over. y arish.

Each lucer&#3 ale

we
ein ce They pete eH SIGNS Johnny Roy. eis Chenier orton ment teed 10

ing to warm themselves.
4-H club member, here puts on his front gate percent. The ‘national allot=

LOU Se Oe: i

spe increased from 818

THE LEADER
TECTS, scheduled to meet One of the 100 4-H signs recently purchased me nerilp to 2 heey

t ADER noe)
here Februury 1 wil discus by 4-H members throughout the parish for dis-

8
2S&quot;fye

Board and Poli ju ae i Wher to ee eti play in front of their homes. Johnny is the son ‘Added acreage author

ameron. On t alee .
.

Willi

.

tion in response to ite

Gint when the roads were
members.

of Mr. and Mrs. William Roy tion, In respons . freedom

x

message to Congress today.

In his message, the President

“Unprecedente de~

mands arising out of drought

and war in Asia require us to

USDA authorized increase

of 10 percent in national rice

allotment for 1966 crop year.

Department officials stressed

additional temporary increase

of 10 percent for this year is

on top of 1966 allotment

whichis 10 percent over min=

imum authorized b law.

ond to this need,

and that the Congress will

understand the emergency

that required this temporary

response
USDA officialsempha=

sized supplie of rice current

e and a sevento

eight million hundredweigh

carryout is indicated for the ~

3

1965 crop year.
é

Abie

The added 10 pac ine

‘

ioe.

,
864 acres) an~

eee
ain crop here

days dure

ARCHIE HOLLISTER Cheniers.
the gin in its early a

» ‘The cotton mill above was ing the 19 e oa
eA

i
It may be a little hard for located on the river bank just The top photo $

te Soa ofareg or about newcomers to this area to re north of TuBas gav sa ‘ got wa t00
=

ut li but once cotton was # at Gran nier. am_ ginned.

BIG FAMILY--Mr. an Mrs. Murphy Hun center, ha a lot to be thankful tor whe they sat threccfo of a billion we ant ation Wa yer Nuned, Jo DOxeY wn ae ae ot 2

down for jast Thanksgiving dinner--14 children, one son-in-law and three grandchildren. They P
‘This will mean an increase Cameron ‘and often the only zeme Miller, now deceased, a barge or

af

bale op ee

all picture above, along with Mrs. Hunt&# sister and niece at the left. The Hunts are for- of 1, 258 acres jn Cameron source of cash income to were associa wi th befo R g pp

a residents of Cameron and have a host of relatives here.
Parish.

many of the people ithe ownership and operation ver

.

wioatry road that could be he had to accept a mess

of

annual Science Fairtob eld n of
M oanl science

O*Mnges ‘Texas. largest pile-driving facilities 5 in the morning newspap-

B
. traveled withabackor buggy. peas, potatoes & ‘uaybe 2 Wedne Fe 23, e eke TadevcNeon Men 1

1,

Bult by Levingston Ship= ever built -—.2.90-ton hammer

;
‘nd .so, Jim boughtia ‘hack a piece of. park. But, Kind- ingtoSonny McCall,. science sen oe cnein, has, been, DUlaEns COs 1B, Oren ge the..which will deliver 120,00

eo Ne ae p LPR ed. hon peopl that. instructor... J (oan very BOER.

3

ed

s

£0...4 here

te. .that allowed him

to.

pickup a they “were,
3 mon Th ibit will” outstanding science fait and”

es fai ‘ ‘about. d
ro i

aga

a Mtenger or to take a pretty for them for: leave a hot Siac ni we Qs many residents of the area
andis capa of bei towe dep et

eee ieee tek, ©
eCait sala the clear?

one a Eats
ees, PT how 0 weayeich in TEENY, orning and will be a posible are urged 5 visit {y& ere walk ork

nent 1s de Sec permi capitol city and fs a mixture
2 mast each: Monday and

aeroads were . She&#39;m box ona.cold wet judge beginning at 10 a. the Falr Wednesda night. all arets scrge 12 can store removal of all above-deck of the ultra-modern and the

i
i
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& NOTIC

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury.willreceive bids un

til 10:30:a,m, March 4,
1966 inthe police jury office

forthe purcha of the follow=

ing:1. 200 24& corrugated
asbestos bonded pipe.

2, 30! 48& corrugated as-

bestos bond .

Bid forms and specifica-

tions may be obtained from

the poli jury office.
‘h above itemsto be de~

livered as directed in Ward 1.

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury ‘reserves the right to re~

ject all bids or to waive fore

SG s ay8 je Jones, ecre!

e sen Parish Polic
Run: Feb. 17 24, Mar

KC council

commended
for success

Members of Our Lady Star
of theSe2 Council No, 5461,

drive the council made re-

cently. for funds to the KC

y. Fund, Near $500 was

Camp was twelve and the

a5 ‘of gi was set.as.ten,

t

17 to Jul 2ua will be avail je later

‘on from council youth chair=

man James Dardeau or Grand

bo yhampagne.
hree men of th parish

were approved for

ship in

the

order, They are:

Sam LeBoe Raymond Thi-

‘beaux,
i

Dist. Lig Dubois an-

nounced it a Bi-District

pei a

‘Chairman will’ b held a ie,

K. of C. Home in Creole, this

Su g ob Me: begtonin b
‘ bers were reminded of

the council monthly group
communion, to be at the

8 a.m, Mass in Cameron,
this Sunday, Feb. 20.

Tentative plans:to sponser
boat races und barbecue in

the Spring with proceeds go-

ing tothe council& quota to-

wards the La, State Council

‘Youth Expansion Program was

dis 5 :

‘A Chicken gumb. b apared by Clr ‘Broussar was

Served the members price to

the ‘meeting.

e Cameron, La. Post

of Congres of March 3 1879. Seco class postage paid

MR, AND MRS, JERRY E, WIS EDITORS & PUBLISHER

ear Subscripti Anywhere in United States. . . $4.00

La. Entered asat Camerot
fice under Act

B4¢ Inch

Grand Lake

Sr. 4-H meets

President Alma Johnson
m

was held on Feb. 11.

The 4-H Pledge was led

by Sandra Faulk and pledg
of allegiance by John Charles

Jean Hebert read the minutes

and called the roll.
‘Miss Granger and Mr. Dar=

deau, agents, presente the

top exhibitors with purple
ribbons and sma gold

charms, The two top exhibi-

tors were Margaret Humphries
and Carolyn Callahan, Next

in line and also receiving
awagds were Alma Johnso and

.

Maglena LeBleu,. Top boy
éxhibitor was Clyde Conner.

The photograph winners

were also announced, They
were:

Blac * en whi acti
Ast ranger; ist Mar=

ieee Labl
Black and White Scenic,

ist, Judy Granger; 2nd, Mar-

lena LeBleu.
Color Action, ist, Mar-

lena leu.

Color Scenic, ist, Mar-

Jena LeBleu.
The meeting was then

edjguthe “1)° Jud Granger, Reporter

Johnson-Bayou

4-H Club

ha visitors

Two Indian officials were

uests when the 4-H Clubs
1d their meeting at Johnso

Peer ef: jer

Dattatraya Ramchandra Bu-
rande were introduced at the

and agriculture, about the
schools‘in their country and
answered questions asked by

im

.

the students.
1 Other, Anterests of the day
were the exhibits of mem-

ers for National 4-H Week.
of achievement were

warded to Kathy Hensley and
Danny Trahan. Kathy also ree

ceived blue ribbons in her
foodenutrition project and

home improvement, S

‘poo purpl §eebo in
craf and clothing ex-

Bib
anny received a purple

tibbon for exhibit of a model
car,

Th nts listed the dates
of the contest to be held in
conjunction with Achieve-
ment Day,

Kathy Hensley, Reporter

PLUG AWARD--Attending the Cameron parish 4-H club livestock |
show recently to help promote the Southwest Louisiana Fat Stock Show

and Rodeo were Dick Rasmus, left, rodeo &quot;marsh and Ray Krugar,

right, publicity.man. Here they present rodeo badges and ties to Frankie

Henry and Braxton Blak of Cameron.

Gra Lake- New
B MRS, WASEY GRANGER

Grand Lake Homets walked

off with all the honors Satur=

day night in the Cameron
Parish invitational basket=

balltourney. Grand Lake
finished with a 3-0 mark

followed by Johnson Bayou
with a 2-i rating. South
Cameron with a 1-2 record

and Hackberry 0-3.
Theseventh grade class of

Grand Lak high school held
a meeting on Feb.

3

to elect
class officers. They are:

President, Jo Henry,

ta
Vice President, Roberta

bert.

‘Treasurer, Connie LaBove.

Reporter, Charles Faulk.
Librarian, Lynn Gothreaux,
Room monitors, Michael

and Madeline Granger.
On Jan, 29 the seventh

grad basketball team played
inatournament at Pearl

Watson Sci won the
Consolation trophy.

Report Charles Faulk
*

Mr, C.L, Childs, of San
Bernardion, Calif, visited

with the Josep Dup last
to‘week,

ty to visit with a nephew and

family, the U.J. Childs of
Creole.

Mrs, Warren Granger, who
underwent minor surg

week at St, Patricks is e

and doing well, Mrs.
who.was admitted to St.

Patrick&# last week for further
treatments of pneumonia and

further tests and X-rays, is
home and restin well.

Demarets is
ing,

Mrs, Dulva
also back hom after several
days stay in St. Patrick&#
where

she

underwent tests and
X-rays.

Mrs, Samar Faulk is still
in the hospital after being ad
mitted last week with a fig
heart attack,

Walter LeBleu and Simmie
Devall Sr, has been in the

hospital also, but is somewhat
better.

Mrs, Cline Miller was ad=
mitted to St, Patrick&# last

week for treatments.

Savan

last .

will

1966.

1966.

ATTEST:

Secretary

the

/s/Jerry G. Jones,

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

NOTICE

of an Ord

/s/ W.F.
President

Notice is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, in regular session on March 7, 1966,

pr the

roaming at large of livestock on that portion of State High-

way beginning at the Creole crossroads and extending East

to the Little Chenier Canal.

Notice is hereby further given to all persons interested

to present their objection or favor, if any, to the passage

of said Ordinance at the meeting of said Police Jury in the

Police Jury Room in the Cameron Parish Courthouse in

Cameron, Louisiana, a 10:00 A.M., on Monday, March 7,

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this 8th day of February,

Henry, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Le-

Bouef of Sweetlake visited in

Monroe over the weekend.

They were there to help cel-

ebrate the 8th birthday of

Ernest Stephen Jr. The S. P.

Newells family of Shreveport
~

were also Sunday visitors at

the Ernest Stephens. The

Daniel LeBouef left here Fri-

day and returned home Sun-

day.
The Leslie Heberts and

Darrell spent Sunda in La-

porte, Texas with their

daughte and family, Mr. and

Mrs. LeRoy McComb.

BRITHDAYS
Janice Faulk, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, Morgen Faulk

was honored on her 8th birth-

day Sunday, Feb. 13 at her

parents home, with a beautiful
Valentine theme party. The

decoration was done by a

cousin, Rebecca Faulk. She

‘eceived beautiful gifts. Her ofr
classmates and friends en-

joyed a beautiful chocolate

cake with red roses on it and

a beautiful Valentine heart,

shaped cake and punch as

G ames were

enjoyed by all.

Mr. Issac Fontenot of

Grand Lake was honored at

sie .

berts and th Issac Fontenots
and later, friends dropped in

for coffee and cake, they were

the Albert and Dar=
lene and the Jim Youngs end

Ida all of Sweetlake,
Mrs. Nolton Richard and

Mrs. Absie Duhon attended
the Golden Ag meeting and
also attended a Valentine

party for the Golden Age Club.
‘They had a Valentine theme

and a Valentine queen was

crowned,

Citru re

CLASSIFIED
ADS

her aunt and uncle, the

T

” Business
Opportunities

SPARE TIME? EXTRA

INCOME! Competent man or

woman interested in making
money now and in the future

to refill and collect money
from our new super coin op=
erated dispensers. N solici-

ting original accounts as route

is established by us. To

$1900 to invest and 6 to 10

hours weekly. For interview
write Interstate Merchandis-

ers, Rochester, Minnesota.

Include phone.

FO SALE: Anacre of land
ideal fora camp site near

river on Monkey Island south
Cameron. Call JE8-2690

in Grand Chenier.
————

FOR SALE--One 150 gal-
lon butane tank contains 75

Good Tandem trailer for
4 horses for sale $500, cone

tact Harold Carter, Creole,.
LI 28190, (t£),

FOR SALE: 1964 Ritzcraft
house trailers, 8 by 35 ft.

$200 equity down, $63.99
month, Equipped with wash-

10

Jo! Bayou
School or call JO 9-2250

JO 9=2261, (2/12-26)

FOR SALE--8 000 bales

of goo fertilized mixed hay.
50¢ a bale, Call LI 28190. (tf)

YES, WE HAVE filing
cabinets, legal and letter

size, fireproof and regular.
Also file folders, large vlasp

the most envelopes and a wide variety
destructive pest of Californi of office supplies. You don&#

citrus industry, are bein

virus disease.

de- have to go out of town to get

stroyed b bein spraye with your office needs. See Cam-

water suspension containin a eron Office Supply, Mr. and

Mrs. E.J. Dronet.

Tappa Rang

Pric From $] 59 Up

GULF APPLIANCE
SALES

LI. 2-461

my Haedens of La~ written

Register
now at

Bobby Gist

Pontiac
for 2 week

paid
vacation

at Mayan
Dude Ranch

at Bandera

Texas You

do not have
to buy

anything

low

HIGHWAY 90

&lt;

Texas last week.

HOLLY BEACH me rs. Ruth Ivie of Sul- a
NEWS phur Sells has.in&quo

Mr, and Mrs. Fritz Er~
h

bow! ee han written,

beldi had as their gues nee whic is suppose
by Longfellow when

Fat Stock Show & Rodeo

SPECIAL

1965 BONNEVILLE CONVERTIBLE.
Loaded--

airconditioning, power steering,

radio & heater, pucket seats, console,

power antenna. $1200 DISCOUNT.

Executive demonstrator.

1963 4-door hard top Bonneville,

shite with burgandy interior; full

and air, 27,000 actual milepower

1963 PONTIAC STAR CHIEF, 4 door

beige, all jeather interior,

and air. Low milage

1963 BONNEVILLE 2 door hardtop,

white with burgandy interior, power
and air. Like new condition $l 99 5

1957 CHEVROLET, © ed and white,

standard shift, radio and heater, A-1

$495 |

Ope every evening until 7 p.m.

condition

GMA Financig

We
Serve

Thousands
of People

..- but

Serve
Them

On at a

Time

aloasiewu

IVM

CREOL

arine

NATION

he was nine years old. It
‘was sent to her o a friend
from Penn whore
hobby is purchasin old
trunks at public auction,
The title of the poem
&quot Finny and the Turnip,

$2095

power

Bobby Gist Ponti |
EAS SULPHU

=

BAN

$19 |
1961 OLDSMOBILE 4-door Dynamic

88, power and air, Small down pay-

ment and low monthly notes

a

oe

a
t
a

a

;
§

Ri

Talk. a
ha ity Te
too‘cold for.

M
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‘thur s Si
and .
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Talk about

ade 1 hedoere
On i for the poor cattle

N ane¥

b ly McKenne
‘Spent the we

“= Mr. a M Te,

and in Eunice wi
Ms.

and Mrs, pain Mud
e had

=

dent last: Metec Ne
stuc a nail through his foot
while playing. The other
boy came for help, Mr.
Dinge had to.go and pull out

nail and carry
“home, He went to the Medi-
cal ce fseaaton

& Cone Huff
‘of Port Acres spent the week-

Hospital
patients

Patients admitted to the
South Cameron Memorial

Pos last week were

‘eb. 7-~Theresa Theriot,
Frankl. Padilla, Agne Mary

Peshoff Thomas G. Crandall,
Je, Cameron Carl McCall,
Gra nier; and‘Gail Ann

Kov coe
Feb. 8--Henry Trahan,

JeB. Route, Cameron; an
» Tr Denise Savoie, Creole.

Feb. 9=-Whitney J. The-
siotandKenton Trahan, Cre-

ole; and Frences Domingue,
‘ameron,

Feb..10--Mariana Tanner,
“Betty June Carlson, Baby

Carlson, Cameron; Clem

Janu Grand Chenier; and

JamesRay Randal, DesAlle-

mands, La
Feb. 12--Elaine Theriot,

Creole; Loretta Trahan, Eli

®tabeth McCormick, Louanna

Eagleson:and’Richard Tabor
all of Cameron.

Feb, 13--Virgie Mary
Nassa Cameron andJohn Ray
Lanclow, Ville Platte, La.

BabyCarlson, admitted’
Feb. 1 is the infant son of
Mr, and Mrs, Keith Carlson.”

Appl iance Repairs
All makes of washers,

dryers, refrigerators, sto-

ves, air conditioners, etc.

Am located inrear of Tan-
ner&# furniture store.

Prompt servic 5

BELL&#3 APPLIANCE
SERVICE CENTER

Phone PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

R Camer Ne
B MRS. GEORG NUNEZ

If Sir Isaac had had a car like this,

he would have bee too busy having ‘

end with Mr, and Mrs, Ar-

mogene Theriot, and other

relatiand Mrs, Guid Sa-
Voie are in New Sies with
their daughter Carla Ann,
fon tests.and X-rays at the
Oschner Clinic for her heart

condition,

n

Mie and Mrs, Elvin
&#39;Snook Donahue have

taken their daughter, Do-
lores to Lake Charles hospital
for tests and X-rays.

Mrs. Tavy Guilbeau spent
the weekend in Lake Charles

Schram, who is still in

traction, but feeling fine.

_

‘Tilly McKenney
came home from Carlyss

during last week and Aris-

tille Vallett is about the

same.
Our hospital has been

full but 2 number of them

were released Saturday.
Get well wishes are extend-

ed to Connie Domingue,
Louana Eagleso and Henry

Can fs also on

the sick list, but is not in

Mr,

Murphy attended a fare-

well dinner in Lafayette

an Cur

new address is 1313 Memory

Lane, Houma, La,

They bought 2 new trailer

house and will be moved in

Feb, 21.

HOLLYBEACH
JOHNSON BAYOU

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

The Good Neighbor Club

Gerantum&q
lark,az

A welcome box of gro-
ceries was filled to give to

Mrs, Joe Griffith was

veloo as 2 new mem-

EDs
.

Interes for the March

meeting will be an exchange
of recipes.

The J.B, Athletic Asso-

ciation met Monday night
and approved new tracl# =
equipment for the coming
season, Plans were also

made to install racks on the

“Rebel bus.

Mrs. Floyd Baton of Kil-

gore, Texas, a friend of the

4

Hinkles spent seve

al days-visiting them.

Here are more thing Isaac discovered
...

Mercury&# silk-o

.UNUSUAL-- of the most unusual floats in the recent Fur Festival

Pag 3 Cameron Paris Pilot

J Bayou - Holly Beach
By MRS WALTER STANLEY

The question uppermost in

the mind of local people is

“where will it end? Thi is

in reference to the series of

bold the fts which has been

going o in cabins for seve-

-tal months.

first

Camps at Peveto Beach

were burglarized last week

with the thieves not content

with onc night& haul of fur-.

niture, They took the refri-

gerator and other tangibles the

night, then two nights
latercame back for table and

chairs, Several camps were

cleaned out of grocery stock,
televisions, and-a, number of

parad in Camer was this model of a trapper&# camp entered by the

eset Fire Department. The camp was actually spouting fire from
its ¢oors:and windows while Ray Burleigh on the fire truck showed foam

extinguishers being used on such

a

fire.

CHENIER NEWS
B ELOR MONTIE

GRAN

(Photo by Dr. Cecil Clark)

COLORED NEWS

other appliancesy
Camp owners who uses

their beach dwellings for

solitude and peace find it

nerve shattering and are

rather restless about it all.

‘The heavy rains of last

Wednesday had turbulent
weather with it, Gusts of

wind turned over the frame=

work of a cabin next to Bill&#3

ee

Friday night brought an-

other 1po

with electrical storm.

‘A feeling of compassion
went out to tourists from the

state of lowa who were so in=

tent of walking the beach and

picking shells that they
donnedslickers and boots and }

were undaunted by the rain.

Other visitors were from Ore-

Alvtn Trahan, Mrs.Lloyd
Billict, ‘Mrs. E, J. Dronet and

Mrs, Louis Blanchard. Mrs.

Ira Jinks and Mrs. Walter

Stanley hosted the 3rd and

4th grade.
Results of the Junior Par-

ish Tournament basketball

gamesheld on Feb. 5 at John=
son Bayou are hereby listed:

Girl&#3 games-Johnson
Bayou vs, Hackberry, 23-95
Grand Lake vs. South Came=

ron, 23-20;Hackberry vs.

S, Cameron, 23-10; giving
Hackberry thir place in the

tournament. In the playoff
Grand Lake defeated J Bayou
18-16,

Boy games were: S, Cam=

eron vs. J. Bayou 47-195
Grand Lake vs. Hackberry,

34-24; Johnson Bayou vse
Hackberry, 31-20; placing

J.B, third, In the playoff S.

Cameron won over Grand Lake

34-20,
The All Tournament girls

Polk County led all Texas
with an output
of pulpwon

Speakin of weather, the
wonderful-sunshine of week

before last changed last week

withanothe week of rain. Our
area régistered 6,2 rainfall

over th week. A down pour
Wednesd night of 1,5 and

Friday ‘nigh of 4.3 with the
rest of the week misty and

drizling&#39 making it very
nasty and miserable, But as

Fred Cormier says, ‘Whether

welike it or not it& the wea-

ther. °°

Purchasin new vehicles

on the Chenier were Mr, a:

Mrs. Severin Miller and Ray
Nunez Moise Sturlese

Cameron hospital Jan. 29 is

doing much better.

W.O. W. BANQUET
The W.O.W. held thelr

first banquet on Grand Che-

nier recently with 115 mem-

bers and guests attending at

the American Legion hall

here.
Guest speakers were Elba

Daudio, Continental Oi

Company plant superinten-
dent; Elary Doisey, W.0.W.

State manager and D.E. He=

bert of Jefferson Parish who is

district. manager of W.0. W.

W. families and

Grand Clienier hased a.

new truck. })
Pure

Kenneth Nunez&#3 grocery
is being enlarged.

Mr. Tom W. McCall who
hadsp some time in South

Cameron hospital, is now on

the improving list and will

spend some time withhis

daughter and family, the J. B,

Jones in Cameron, Mr. and

Mrs, McCall will be there
with the Jones for sometime.

H. ler, who is wit

his daughter in Orange, was

reported Sunday as feeling
better, His two daughters,

Mrs, Corrine Canik and Mrs.

Angeline Mhire went to

Orange, Texas Saturday after-
noon to spend sometime with

guests enjoyed fried catfish

and “sauce pecant prepared
by Mrs. Henry Roy, Bud

Broussard Mrs, A.D. Tra-

han and J.0, Theriot.

‘The Jimmie Savoie family
of Lake Charles spent Satur~

day and Sunday visiting Mrs.

Savoies family, Mzs. Dennis

Bonsall here on the Chenier.

Visiting in the home of

Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Mhire

over the weekend were the

Everette Hoffpauir family of

Sulphur and Mrs.C. B. Grang=

er&#3 Lake Charles.

Spending Sunday with Mr.

andMus. Jeff Nunezhere were

Mr. and Mrs, Travis Waldrop
andsonand Mrs. Ethel Martin

and Alice of Lake Charles.

About two- of t rubber

consumed in the nation is used

in automobiles.

Mrs. Paul Specks of Grand

Chenier, who entered South

in ride—the

_ guests of Mr. and Mrs.

B MRS, LEE J, HARRISON
Wildlife instructor, Harry

Gates of Baton Rouge lec~

tured to the Audrey Memorial

student body and faculty on

the Conservation of Wildlife *

inthe gym. Monday at p.m.
On display were furs of

various animals.
Mr, Gates also showed a

film, &quot;Wildli in Review.&q
The Audrey Memorail

Hurricanettes are recipients
of a first place trophy for
being &quot;Distri Champs.

The Sacred Heart Vikings
defeated the Audrey Hurri~

canes 71-32 in Lake Charles

Saturday.
The grand opening of

Mary& Canteen will be Sat-

urday, Feb. 19 from 8 p.m.
until.

‘Arceneaux Jr.and Mrs.

Ethel January will be feted

with a birthday party.
Clarence Savoy isthe

owner ofa new 1966 Chevro=

let.
Pvt. Henry January of Fort

Polk is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Arceneaux January.
MissesBarbara and Brenda

Bellard of lowa were weekend

Bartie, Sr.

STANLEY&#39; IG

STORE

JO9-2120& Holly Beach

Groceries, gas beer, cold

drinks, picnic supplies, ca-

bins.

Dance
Saturday, Feb. 19

Music by Nelson Young, Louis

Lopez and Shorty LeBlanc Band

Mardi Gras Dance Tues. Feb.22
Robert Bertrand & La. Ramblers

CYPRESS INN

gan, Ohio, and Virginia.
Commercial fishermen are

reaping a harvest of redfish.

In one catch last weekthe |
‘Alcede Constance-Eve Fonte= #3

not nets produced over 70 fish }

and the following day better

than 90, All of the

are kept busy hauling their

catch to the market.
Valentine parties were

held Friday in the first and

second room and and

fourth room. Hostesses for the

primary gra weret Mrs.

In some specie of shark the
|

liver is so lon it ‘makes up 1 |

per cent of bod weig

Owty Marine Deal Open Days a Week

3 Mercury Dealer

907 Shell Beach Drive. Lake Charles

Bryant

fun to discover gravity,” says

Delaware insurance executive.

Isaac B. Newton 52, of Milford, Del., e

didn’t believe such a car existed before he

drove the new Mercury.”
Here’ wha h said about some of the discov-

eries he made, -after looking over the full line:

‘About the power steering. he said: “Drives

way Mercur moves is unique.
Smo substantia hushed.

Full power choice—ranging up to

the Super Marauder 428 cu. in,

V.8 with 4- carburetor. Three

transmission choices: 3- and 4-
manual, and the butter-smooth

Multi-Drive Merc-O-Matic.

Rutherford Beach

Whe you&
sick your

famil suffers!
Adequate health

insurance for you

and your family is
a necessity. Help
pay your future

medical expenses

now, with low-

cost premiums.
Inquire!

NUNEZ
INSURANC

AGENCY
Gabe NunezGarner Nunez

3 Li 2-4755J 8-3354

PR 5-5327

W britig th exact concrete mi you
~

need right where you need it at jus

the time you want it there! Low cos

Colo biininess

is

ab 9
times more
than women.

Sonumhon fa -meg

were: ‘Vicky McComi and
Becky Thibodea John
Bay ou; Nancy. Richard, S,
Cameron; Gloria Sistrunk and
Martha: Lannon, Grand Lake

Tournament team were:

George Griffith, J. Bayou;
Ron Schexnider, Hackberry

Gary Lavergne, Grand Lake;
Mike Boudreaux and Morris

Mudd, S. Cameron.
The Senior Tournament

was held on’ Feb. 12,- Boy
gamies were: Johnso Bayou vs.

S, Cameron, 47-43; Grand

Lake-vs. Hackbemy, 54«39;
S. Cameron vs. Hackberry,
70-48, giving S, Cameron

The roft

between J.B. and G,: stav
cor Grand Lake 35~30.

Namedas All Tournament
boys were JeM. Crador and

Terry Hebert, Grand Lake;

will surpris you.

Fast and Easy .--

Free Estimate

DYSON
Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

SAVINGS

with such little effort anc

road! Made parkin « cin
About the 410-cu.-in.

He

E TAUS
J

so stable on the

‘barrel V-8 power

plant ‘&#3 quiet Can’t hea it at all. Tha pi
up really terrific!”

4

summed
© “Mercury& my_ choice

after that ride!

And what did M

Newton discover?“

ing room comfort!

the lines of the car are

so beautiful,”

901 LAKESHORE DRIVE, L

_
LD vcornmencurv DIVISI

up:
.

rs.

And

“Option

Move ahead with

On:
_

CALCASIEU SAVING

17 models to choose from—in 4

distinguishe series, the Park Lane,

Montclair, Monterey and S-55. Plus

the Colony Park and the Commuter

station wagons.

J-position tilt steering wheel*—

em
with power steering and automatic

transmission.

Many standard safety features—

including backu lights emergency.
flasher, padd das and visor,
4 seat belts.

Have you driven a Mercury:lately Take a

LINCOL - MERC
AKE CHARLE LA.

Current
Rate

discover ride at:

1155 Rya Street

108 East Napoleo

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

MOUNT UP

FASTER HERE!

THER AR MOR REASO

FO YO T SAV HER

All accounts are fully insured! We

maintain responsible management! Your

saving earn from date of receipt to day
of withdrawal. So save here — where you

earn more and are offered morel

SAVINGS EARN BIG DIVIDENDS HERE!

4 6/10

Lake Charles

Sulphu La.
Phon

LI 2-8050

See Dudley Fawvor

FAWVOR CHEVROL

Cars are Now Rolling In

THE 1966 CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS ARE

ROLLING IN DAILY AND FAWVOR CHEVROLET

CAN PUT YOU IN A NEW CHEVY WITH NO WAITING.

COME IN AND LOOK OVER THE BIG SELECTION OF

MODELS, COLORS AND ACCESSORIES.

EXCELLENT TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES

Creol
La.

1a pcan oc



‘The emphasi wa on

, love, and old sweet

here in Creole this
i week a8 Valentine Day

celebrat an observed

L

Wer sent, received, and

exchanged and local stores

tically sold out their

suppl of heart-shaped boxes

‘of-candy, all of which

proves that love still holds

its No. place in the hu-

man heart.

“Individual Valentine pare
“thes were celebrated by each

class from the first through
the seventh grades at South

“Cameron High School.

“Also in conjunction with
th observance of Valentine

Day, the annual FHA

‘Sweetheart Dance was held

| CREO NEW
» B MRS. HAROL CART

RECEIVED BURNS

Suffering severe burns of

the body at her home in

West Creole last week when.

her clothing became ignited
by heater was Connie

Domingue, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. D Domingue.
Connie is still in the hospita

A

fire started in the kit-

chen of Mrs. Gabriel Ri-

chard& home in West Creole
last week from grease burn-

ing on the stove. While only
slight damage was done to

the walls and the ceiling,
the stove was completely
ruined,

Graduation exercises for

members of the Creole Vol-

unteer Fire Department who

just completed the five

week Firemen& School will

be conducted. on Monday
night, Feb, 21 at.the KC.

Hall in Creole. The publi
is invited to attend. SOIL: TESTS--Hackberry rancher,

‘this past Tuesday night at

Sout Cameron High School VISITOR
Mr, and‘Mrs. Walton

Perry of Kaplan were week-

end visitors in the home of

Mss; Duple Montie in

West Creole. Mrs. Perry,

SCIENCE FAIR

The annual Science Fair

takes place today at South

burned in the fall and grazed all winter.

shown in the background.
Camero High School with

“projects going on displa in

the gym this moming, Jude
“ing of the individual projects
“will be held this’ afternoon
Vand the Fair will’be open to

the public beginning at 7

‘olclock tonight. As in the

past, the Science Fair should

prove to be very interesting, ©

enlightning, and educational

‘to all who take the time to

vattend.
~

Just last week Mr, and

“Mss. Jotm Clement, Jr. pur-
‘chase from Dr. and Mrs.

§,E, Cartes the four-room

“house which occupied a site

just behind Dr,..an Mrse&
Carter&# home in West Cre-

(ole,
Presentl undergoing a

job both inside

Dr. Georg
Di

* We Creole. The house is

owne by the Gabriel Ri=

hard family.

Boud K. Cy

\cil basketball: team is
sy practicing for the State

g ent’

ME

So

_
Strong U.S. Economic Growth

of 196 be running at an annual rate of §725 billions. Manu.

Jes shoul cross $5 billions for th first time an p

vi be $300 billions per’annum before this year isFeb,

our GN should be well over a trillion dollars.”

kable: Savings on this

~ 83 PIECE

LMAC’ for 6

the former Eunice Clovery,

is a niece of Mrs. Montie.

While here, the Perrys visi-

ted several other relatives

and frlends.in the Creole and

Grand Chenier areas,

‘Visiting with Mrs,

|

Edith

‘Boudoin this past Sunday at

her home in Creole was an

old-family friend, Mrs.

Rufus Loflin and Saagi

The Hackberry Home

Demonstration Club held their

Feb. 7 meeting Monday at 7

p.m, at the Recreation Cen-

ter. Mrs. Jim Gray was hos-

tess, and Mrs. Elem Hamil-

ton was co-hostess. There

were 18 members present.
Secret pals exchanged Val~

entine gifts, Mrs, Margaret
‘Ann Shove led the pledge to

the Flag and Mrs. Mildred

Toups led the Club Collect.

The Health Leader, Mrs.

Nata Hebert, passe out

pamphlets on First Aid treat-
ment for shock, bleeding,

heast attack and snake bite.

Bi

this past&#39;S to spend the

day with the J.M.. Theriot

“were Mr. and Mrs, Bill

Mrs, White’ is a first

a fine success.

by the affair will be used in

‘the Youth Expansion program.
Get Well wishes are ex-

tended to Clarise Rome who

was admitted to the local

hospita this past Sunday
after

|

i

fense, Mildred Toups on

Safety, Pauline Krumm on

housing, Elma Gross on house

furnishings, Ethel Watts on

Horticulture, Ethel Little on
so foods~-nutrition,

to Conni Domingue who is

als in:th hospital

Predicte by Noted Economist

“Ou Gros National Product should, by the fourth quarter

* BROOKPA

ONLY

[ Hackberry News
B MRS. W.E. REASONER

pl
ter, Feb. 10. Those attending]
were Mesdames: Elma Gross,

jower arra:

by Mrs, Gla

wy

A report was made on the

March of Dimes drive in

Hackberry. Mrs. Nata He-

bert was chairman,

BRITH
Mg. and Mrs. Gerald Petr

of Caslyss are the prou par=
ents of a daughter, Dana Fay,
born Monday, Feb. 7 at 6:26

a.m. inthe Sulphur Hospital.
Dana weighed 6 Ibs. 13 ozs.

The Perrys have three other

children, Darby, 5 1/2 yrs;
Gina Kay, 3 1/2 yrs.; and

Michelle, 16 months.
ts are Mr. and

Mr, and Mrs. Harry ef
of Hackberry. Great grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs, Ben=

nett Hoffpauir of Sulphur and

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Landry of

Hackberry.
The Pam Am Wives Club

luncheon was held at the|

Maplewood Recreation Cen-|

Ethel Little, Lucille Pearce

and W.E, Reasoner, Sr. The

rogram for the day was on

ngements, given
String from

Duflo Florist of Lake

C8.

/The WM of the Hackberry
Church met Tuesday,

gram,

considerably,

and ot

Joe Sanner, right is shown being

assisted by Terry Clement, Cameron soil conservationist, and A.J, Roy

SCSsoil scientist, in making a boring to test the soil on Sanner&#39 range

to use in developing a conservation plan. This salt marsh range had been

Some of the range cattle are

Gl insurance

dividend

to be paid
A 1966 GI insurance divi-

dend will be paid throughout
this year on the anniversary
dates of individual policies,
Lawrence J. Centola, mana-

ger of the Veterans Adminis-

tration Regional Office in

New Orleans reporte today.
Although the amounts due

individual veterans will vary
depending on

the veteran&#39; age, the amount

and ty of insurance in force,
amount

to be paid in 1966 averages

out at $47.50 for World War

‘policyholders and at $73, 75

for World War! policyholders,
he said,

er factors, the

India’s current populatio

Thibodeaux’s

Store

Holly Beach, La.

Phone JO9-2122

Groceries, cabins,
package beer, picnic
and fishing supplies,

electric & plumbing
supplies.

is
estimated at 437 million and is

increasin by 11_million a year

———————
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Two Great Americans
ind.

F
4 valentines and parties to m!

pat gbau neu bei che birthdaof ou etto So

greatest past-day heroets Washington t saait

They both had much in ‘common-- were
asa

fn aed oF wary bo pa grea character twaltty and b

De

we od ae ‘an as goo citizens weep ib

honor and respect these grea Americans. Just
ee iow

us could take their Jace Very few, if any a a anger

many of us should full ‘an deeply appreciate them!

Joyalty, integrity, patriotism,

humility, wisdom on jerebi So let us follow in th
footsteps of these gre Americans ‘using those above men

tioned character traits a O Ra Reporter, Jennife Jone

CASPER THE FRIENDL

GHOST SAYS:

“HURR IN FOR
SUPERNATU
SaviNG

19 HARVE FAMOU CARTOO
/casP CHARACT © I

FORD DEALER

Specia built specia equippaiis &q Fords— pric now!

Only the economies of volume produc-
fion let us include all this glamour

Big

wheel covers.

White Sale prices.

E YOUR DIXIE FORD DEALER TODAY!

Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles Is,

;

- ED FAUSSTG: FORD,-INC.
- Clarence at Front Sts. Lake Charles, La.

1 196

Be sure and attend

the Rodeo and Fat

Stock show.

ee. includes: 240-cu. in,

ix; deluxe pleate all-viny
color- seats: deluxe bright:

metal trim; whitewalls deluxe

equipment within our very specie! aN narTED TIME SALE! COM IN NOW!

SE!
FO A BETTER BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK, BE SURE TO SEE OUR A-1 SELECTIONS

HE6-051

six members present.
The next meeting will be

Feb, 22 at 9:15 a.m, inthe
Mrs. C.A. Go!

d

n and Mr, Dello
isited the StateCapital in

Baton Rouge last Wednesday.
‘The Bill Reasoners attend-

the W.E. Reasoner Srs. over

the weekend,
TheC.W. Krumms visited

their daughter, the Bob Dow=
dens and the Harold Buck-

masters of Baton Rouge over

and Mrs, He
the Sulphur hospital with

pneumonia. He was taken in

last Wednesday. Bobby is in

3

the eighth

808 Ryan St. --Downtown

436-9501

Laké Charles

2906 Ryan St. --Southgate
433-7549

ee

‘Mrs. Charlie Perkins is in

the Sulphur hospital, Mrs.

Vernie Welch has been ill,
Mrs. C. A, Goings went to

Houston to visit her daughter,
the Dan Morse family and

while. there will attend a

school band concert. Her

grandson, Michael Morse

plays in the band,

Mrs. C. A, Prevost is visit=

cent Settlement, the Edgar
Johnsons, and the Wiley Ber-

trands.

i
Now who’ on

your side?
Your insurance man can be~if he’s

an Independent agent. As such,
|

he&# free to represent several fine

insurance companies, a serve

your interests in de

H serves yuu first when you need

help. We&#3 independent agents.

JAGENT

|

EWIN INSURAN
| AGENC

1732 Ryan, L. Charles
Phone 433-0379

Institution In

Cameron

on

Savin
with them. |

Only Financial

Parish Paying

YOU INVITATI

T TOTA

BANKI SERVI
Cameron State Bank offers complete

banking services to it&# customers. Pa-

trons have three banking options--they

can bank-by-mail, bank inside the new

Cameron State Bank or bank from-the-

car at the drive-in window on the east

NC Ta as side of the bank.

UY
Here, Madeline Reeves, drive-in

teller processes a deposit for a drive-in

customer, Mrs. Margie Cellenesi, Mic-

rophones inside and out enables the teller

moms and dads especially appreciate this

casual banking feature as they perform

every banking need fromthe car.

Sea NS

PROT
YOU VALUABLE insured up to $30,000

BANK WITH THE FRIENDLY FOLKS AT YOUR HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BANK

and customer to converse clearly so that

the bank&# policy for personalized service

to each account may be obtained. Busy

Husband and wives accounts

Hack

The Woman&
Society of the}

Church have as:

collect

S

H sta

Baptist Children
onroe. The C

Home: is in nee

new truck forus in
Fall Food Roundy

one that we

them to the Child
Chairman, &#3

the M. Thie M.S.

loose stamps, m
books. Ay cou;
type of tradin;

be us -

The Hackbe:

of Mr, an

ihetitel was a

fem Gain
Brian Kershaw

and Mrs. Elair K
& patient inSi

Hospital in Lal
rian is now al

at. Philip
been semoveds |

|

soon be back in sel

|

Thursday, a

je Debarge ji
‘oke his arm,

y.

Mteand Mrs. Hor
rich visited relative
Texas,

Gloria \
Mss. Neva Murphy
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|

GAS

RANGES:
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Hack News
&

MRS. WAYNE woop

The Woman& Miss
Society of the Pint Bo pared e: &quot Rice

Church have asa
Drees ing to feed 250

Soilect § Hi starc ee at the Mardi Gras Ball Pei
Bap Cure en 7 t Warhead: F

onroe dren&# mc edby T

Ho i in nedots lar Seeng eecival

new tr for us

me puck fore
ieinthe annual

ie that would like to
contribute stamhilde give

them to the Children&# Home.
Chairman, ‘Mrs, Horace

Goodrich or any member of
the W.M.S. They will accrower partially fill

books. An Coupons ce a toll p.m.

type trading stamps can ‘Wa Join was award=b wed. ed the Batt Crocker Home=
maker of Tomarow. She
scored highest in a writte
examination,

The Hackberr Juni 4-H

ion is
the hall will be ope ke

joys Friday b 18
a 73 as, in Ch EiHigh
School gym. The pe sinvited ten. Charg
admission is SO for lens
ze $ for. an The con

cession stand wil be ed.

_dlewoo t H =
n oe eae

Teny Lam= tothe 4-H&q hichv pa family, formerly lasty s ‘Achieve D
- Dani Sheffield, daughter hides recd th wane che
e ftis Mrs, Del last meeting,

effield was a patient at Stephe Lower passe outlal Hospital in Lake the Cameron Parivh 4- ClubCharle Record Book
Record

Book

Entry Form, Mis
sy yer and Mr. James

Belan Kers ton of Mr.
petjeau explai the ditt

eins ie entit tothe 4-H boy and

Hospital in Lake Cha 8

‘Be & so atone and beb Whpen ct
ahve & atte Stella Jones,Astoct State

Club Agent, Miss Gra ex-

plained this material also.
Miss Granger and Mr. Dar-

dean judged the exhibits for

Ree Everyon present
recéived a ON.ery cast has

*&quot;&qu Feb. 5, the
Livestock Show was held in
Grand Lake, The results were

a follows: Fat Lamb Divi-

Club meeting was called to
order by President Stephen

Lower The pledge was led
by Gle Scheu ler and the
4-H

‘cH
Pled was led by Roy

Thursday, a week ago,
yhoeeeen Jr. fell and

oe‘M andiintedei Vid
ci

‘exas.
M Gloria White and

Mrs, Neva Murphy have pre-

Division: Ric White and

Eloy Silvers, Blue ribbons;
anship: Ricky White,

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

| O Gro Ne

B JUDY MILLER

Mrs, Oscar Hale is still
confined to St, Patrick&#3

ital, She is the mother-
law of the former Marjo-

rie Miller of this area,

Mrs, Elza Miller is spein a few days with Mr, an

» Bill Hale to help ae

F

th hildren while Ma, &quot
is in the hospital,

Recent visitors of Mr. and

en Joe Rutherford
» A.M, Garber of LakeC . They als visited

.
a Mrs, Elmer Ruther=f d

Ralph Blasingtone and

John Rutherford of Lake
Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Rutherford recently.

Visiting the Baron Thom-
as in Lake Charles Satur=
day were Mr, and

b

ren Miller and daughters,
Get well wishes to Mrs.

Geor Nunez who has been

ish Basketball tournament

was held at the Johnson
you School last WestThe South Cameron

team placed second Sch
boy team placed
South Cameron High Scho

recei the best sportsman
shi sh This is the first

tine
¢

any school in the par~
ish received this award.

South

Science Fair Feb. 23, The

projects will be on display
in the school gym.

Grand Champion; Breeding:
Sheep Steph Lowery, Re-

serve Cham:

Reposters: Gw Reasoner

Darr Schex

The Junior Training Union
class of the Fist Baptist
Church was entertained with

stos Sunday evening after

ealServices in the homeorMrs, Elma Gross. Leader is

Rev. ‘Cl Goings. Games

were played and refreshments
of punch and cookies were

served to the following-
Junlors: Gwen Reasoner, Jef-
fery Sanders, Skipper Mc-

Done Allen Moore and

Rev. Goi Others attend-

ing waCom

g

C Moore, Wil-

lie ,
Mrs, HoraceGood an:an Mar and Mie.

Wayne Wood.

fare

Hom nursing studied
box. This table can alto

be
be

used as a bed cradle to

the weight of the Dedcl
off

of
the pati entire body

or fected part.
Also 8

By MRS. WAYNE WOOD

The Red Cross home nurs-

in course that is being taught

b Mrs. J.B, Colligan in the
,

Home Economics Departat the Hackberry High
Gotiseed kee teevenys

needs and wants the training.
The course is based on two

Premises: one, that care of
the sick and injured at home
is primarily a family respons-
ibility; and, two, that in the

event of a major disaster
basic nursing skills can be

readily adapted to the care of
a great number of casualties,

‘Home nursing instruction

provides an opportunity to

learn how to carry out the
doctor&#39; orders when caring
for the sick at home, how to

make the best use of time,
energy, and available e pi
ment. The c

the procedures used most e
quently

4

in caring for the siat home and in helpingfessio nurses to care forthe
sickorinjured in a shelt an

er

medical facilitywhen aStoreapple in plastic ba oteFlaster bat ‘oon re
in your refrigerat to retard

t ripening process. kee them

crisp, and insure them against
absorbing odors from other
foods.

oas above is Miss Grace
cl ting a home

made bedtable. Thi made

from an ordinary cardboard

private line

really costs

very, little,

dear”

That&# right .
..a private telephone

line really costs very little for the

tremendous coments gain

You can be reached at all times

when you&# not usin the telephorte,

and you ca talk whenever

you want to.

Call our business otfice today,

and order your privat line

to the world.

CAMERON
TELEPHON
COMPANY

Qu ot America’s 4,40 independe Telephon Compani

Your old

s

buy th un-

used mile-

on yo

GR
NE

RICHARD

LET’S TALK TIRES! |:

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &

CAMERON

sEsso Distributors

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

een:

|| FoR ALL YOUR NEEDS I
)

Worry- drivin

_..whe you insure

No need to worry about financial loss

brought abeut by an accident or car theft

.
when you& insured!

Full financial

coverage for da-

mage to
, your

ear... injury to

you or others.

Sweetlake

HD Club

meets

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

The Sweetlake Home
Demonstration Clubheld

their Feb, 8

Sixteen members and five
visitors attended. The visitors
were Mrs, Pauline Landry,
Mrs. John A, Faulk, Mrs.

ohn al Mrs, Jessie
and Mrs. Jac Hinton,

Hostesses for the me

Mrs, Nolton Richard. They
had a Valentine theme for
decoration,

Pledge of allegiance was

led ‘man Precht
and club collect by Mrs, Ab-
sie Duhon. The members
answered roll call with What
we can doto better help a

nel ‘.

The date of the meetings
have been changed from the
last Tuesday of the month to
the first Tuesday of the first
full week of the month,

‘ouncil meeting and plan-
uing achievement day were

JOHNSON

students ap-

plyi hot moist compreitudents were shown how
make us of the less availa
items in the home in caring

|

218 Gin
for a be patient. :

——$—

$&lt;

discussed by Mrs. Elwood

New & Used

3, 5, 542, 734, and 10 HP.

Also plenty large used motors.

NOW IS TIME TO HAVE YOUR MOTOR SERVICED

Banke financing

FENLEY SPORTING GOODS
“Your Authorized: Johns Dealer’

Lake Charles, La.
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Championshi wrestling

schedule for Sat.

spring sports you may have,
to provide a sport which can

appe to boys of all size or

shape.
Schools who are just be=

ginning such a program and
have never wrestled inter=

The Third Annual South
Cameron Wrestling Champi-

onshi meet is scheduled for

Saturday, Feb. 19, Weigh=
ins will be from 10 a,m, to

12 noon, Wrestling will com-

mence assoon as the brackets

are completed. scholastically will be placed
ofthis annual meet in a Novelty division y

isto: intensify the training of request. This wo provi dean

athletes during the so- opportunity for an inexperi=
off-season, increase desire enced boy towrestle som

or incentive to work with of his own level of experi=
weights, run, jum rope, etc., ences

to condition a large number Teams attending are Bae

of boys prior to participation sile, South Cameron, Hack

in such things as spring foot- bey, Johnso Bayou Grand

ball, track, or whatever Lake, We Pinev and

possibl Sunset.

Floor Coveri
Special

Robicheaux and Mrs, Charles
W. Hebert. Clothing leader,
Mrs. Charles Precht read a

letter on fashion begin with

your fabric.
A demonstration on health

was demonstrated by Mrs, Ab-
sie Duhon, Mrs, Wasey Gran-

ger, Mrs, Clem Demarets and
Mrs, Nolton Richard. Mrs,

Wase Granger and Mrs, Ab-
sie Duhon attended the health
leader training in Cameron

Court house Feb. 3,

MOTORS

Cont. Filamen Nylon
Carpet with rubber pa

and installation. $5.95

59. Vin Asbestos tile
12 X12. 18¢ per sq. ft.

Lifetime Goodyear
Inlaid, Wood or Concrete

Reg. $4.95, our price
$3.95 sq. yd

Dupont 501 NylonCare
pet (10 year guarantee)
$4.95 sq. yd.

12 foot Cushi Floor

vinyl, reg, pri $2.59,
our price, $2.35.

Fl Cove
Disco Ce

$500 Common GR7-740
Lake Charles436-7957—436-9439

John Ba
hon rol

The Johnson Bayo school
announces the honor roll for

the mid- period as fol
lows:

8 Sec Grade: John Back-
lund and Leslie Prescott

Third Grade: Juanita Jinks
and Pare S1

Fourth Gradet Kieth Mc-

Comic, Magnus McGee,

Fifth Grade: Connie Vin-

a aee Crees Patricia -

gs Masi Exbeld-
ing Badon5Saa Vicky Me-

en Grade: Katherine

Hensley, Judy Romero, Jua-
nate Tev Gr Deanaade: DM Latou and Deborah $82.0880 — Oft

MeComie Night — 96Twelfth Grade: Linda Tra- gee
Gwendo-

HOMES
TO BE MOVED

Former Maplewo housin — FHA approve — Complet kitchens &
baths — Hot Water Heaters — Floor-furnaces — Hardwood floors —

Homes to be sold. Subje to location — movin eee Ideal for

homes Cam rentals, and investments.

Price From $1160 to $300

MAPLEWO HOMES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — 8 AM TO 6 PM

P.O. Bok 2537
Maplewood, La.. 7066

han, Pegg Tr

Jy McRight, Danny Trahan.

POTEN

Al kinds of cars all in one place -

Sand LESLI RICHARE
CAMERON, LA

TH CHEVROLE
WA

For the gu who& rather drive than fly: Chevelle S 396

Chevell SS 396 Sport Coup with Body
7

Fisher, seat belts front and rear, one of eigh
‘feature now standard for your added safety.

This is about a Chevelle—a very specia one—with a

bulgin hood, a black grille and red stripe nylon tires.

Start it up and you’v tuned in on 396 cubic inches of

Turbo-Jet V8.

Get it moving and suddenly you& a driver again With

gear to shift. A clutch to work. Even a set pf gauges to

read if specified
Now take a curve, surrounded by a madki that

delights in crooked roads.

This, you see, is an

SS 396. A Chevelle, yes.

But what a Chevelle.

.
at your Chevrolet dealer’s CHEVROLE - CHEVELL - CHEVY II - CORVAIR « CORVETT

*

17-180

FAWVOR CHEVROLE CO.
CREOLE

siete

~



TRELLIS

Sugar Peasers
BIG &qu

LaFrance

a

T
Flour *”™ 39¢.

6 “co §
Midwest 1/2 Gal. Sa. Cin.

~~

CORINA

Ice Cream @Q Tomato Sauce

———“}]Q ~» $]pe

Blue Plate

MAYON 49¢
ae

—~-———~t_ Pork & Beanspi

Blue Plate peach or Pineapple

 Ipreser “x7 Q 502. cans $]

Jack Sprat

Black Pe

303:

6 Cans
i

Jack Sp —
79¢ co

Cream Style Corn 6 ae 79¢ : w
f

Reg. 29¢ size

v
x 2JE

PRODUCE

[Pet

or Camation
.

seedy
Jack Sprat

n

Milk 3 2 47 Potatoes
Pork & Beans 5 &a AO =

| Washing Powde ase A aincans $ CAK MIX

&amp;

Frostings 3 = 89¢ a

CH EER 69 SS

:

Jack Sprat 3 5
: ca

i i
é

—_—
Dill Pickles t. Size

7
r =

w ee e i S one Mrs. Tuckers &gt;
s

o£ oo
os

Sausage
Shortening 9) aa

NY, 8 CANS $ \ 3 Lb. Box oe da

DASH ce,
&qu | E

Gt. Size rackers 0 the tap $ 2 9 ict
69¢ 1 Lb. Box 2 5¢

&quot;Si

Dia. i
swit Premium Franks ib. 3¢

iz e ss p Mil iy

switt Spare Ribs 5 3¢ me a a ures |e : e

Mary Jane Breakfast Links b.69e a — 39¢| = 37 6 — B =
ao [Forma

Coe Ice Cream

=

|
“a

Domi ;

SARDI \ Cans 2/59¢ f

ls Rove $1.05

|

ae [ee ee 08

ee

Carrots ae
LO

Onions xeuow
IGE

‘
Radish BAG 10¢

Red Potatoes 10 ws.

,

;
254

Red Potatoes rs. 39¢

194) CAMERON FOO
e198

MARKETI
Grapes

A
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Child badly
hurt by dog

at Creole

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

In serious condition at

Memorial Hospital in Lake

Charles after being viciously
attacked by the family dog at

grand

Renee LeBoeuf, three-year
ret( 24, 96 old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles LeBoeuf, of East

Creole. The child sustained
severe lacerations on the

right side of her face, the 4

‘10th Year--No. 21

top of her head, and on tl

right hand; also, the tear
Accreditat of J

schoo to b aske

=

«6 |

ae
‘prise unprovoke

attack occurred in the front

yard of the Boudoin home as
i

the child, accompanied by it

,
her gre grand 1

er paternal
grandmother, Mrs, Elvin

LeBoeuf, was getting ready to

get into her mother& car to

return home after having
visited with Mrs. Boudoin. i

The large part-Collie dog :

which Mrs. Boud has had

forseveral years leaped on the

little girl, knocking her&#3

the groun and then began
piting her about the face and

head before the three ladies

e SeE LOUISIANIANS-- colorful marimba band was a part of

foie o ‘ion committee for the South Louisiana trade mission when it

foe w ane euae uy airporton Sunday, Feb. 13. The marimba,
emala is famous, is similar t lophi i

-

Saption that itis an all-wood instrument. ee tne

GUATEMALAN NOTEBOOK

| Southern hospitality

not been accredited by the

state board since the school
does not have the minimum

number of students--5S0--re=

quired for such approval. At

the present time Johnson
Bayou has only 4 students
enrolled in high school.

At the recent meeting of
the Louisiana Athletic Associ-

Cameron parish school
superintendent U. E. Hackett

said today that he plans to

meet with the State Board of
Education in March and ask

the board to make an accep-
tion to its highschool accredi-
tation rules so that Johnson

Bay ou high school might be

approved.
Since 1956 the school has

Bank takes

as

_

on notice by the group that

it might be droppe from

membership since the school

ck Sprat
‘was not a] ed

by

the State
* Board o Education, This

Pea part in could me th th school

i

igh ba a A partici=
pate in ict basketball and

|
program tack competiti

Mr. Hackett said that be-

i
4

T
cause of the small enrollment

transferred lemorial

8

:

E. =o G ua te ma la n st e s DB CamSiet Ba jolmson Bayou highschool was .

Hospital in. Lake Charles

@ gency preparednes program qeri ae ey 4-H PROJECTS--Here visitors inspect Wh provina i 50
sponsore by the Federal Re-

to... ‘This did not prove
handicraft exhibits, insect, leaf and seéd and  theseverely injuredrig eye.

serve Bank of Atlanta, ace

cording to A. J. Howard,
executive vice-president of

the local bank.
He explainedthat the bank

has adopted plans for con-

ducting banking operation .

Mr, Hackett said it was

during a war time emer doubtful that Johnson Bayou

as 2} ates using the
-would ever meet the mini~

serve Bank and the local ™um number of student re-

beaks bale,
since this number

“This 1 Ofenard

|

Willbe increasedto 75 shortly

saddstis Rerk to inure.
2nd to 100 at a later date,

its depositors availability of
ee

Note eeer roa Be
money and that th b:

that the state board would

At the presen time, the

dog 4 being kept under ob-
servation on the advice of a

Lake Charles veterinarian,

Rodeo &

show start

Thursday
_

bark collections and photograph submitted by

Cameron parish 4-Hclubbers for judging at the

Cameron parish library this week. Winners

will be announced later.

Wrestling tourney
is a big success

berry, 2ndj Robert Thibo=

practical because the Jolinson
Bayou students had to travel

more than a 100 miles a day
to get to Hackberry and this

was too much of a hardship

By JERRY WISE way. Lined up to gre us at store fronts and home are

Cameron Pilot Publisher the aix w
Sh guard painted bright pastel colors

of red-coated municipal po- and a number of native trees

(This isthe first of a series licemen, the presi and and vines were blossomed

of articl on the Pilot pub= top officials of Aviateca air- out in beautiful orange and

lishers& visit to Guatemala as lines, and many city and blue.

a part of the South Louisiana governmental officials, Sev- Guatemala City streets are

‘Trade Mission, sponsored by eral hundred average Guate- extremely busy ones, crowded

Southwestern University and malians had also tured out with buses, cars, motorbikes,
the Lafayette Chamber of to greet our plane-load of bicycles, peddler& wagons

Commerce.) 3 misplaced &quot;caj and

GUATEMALA CITY, Sun- Dozens of photographer
day, Feb. 13--With the stir- took pictures

of

the group as

‘tingsounds of amarimba band we got off the plane--Guate-
floating upthe stairwell to mala has numerous daily

19

\O
tr

you look you see someo
selling something -- pencils,
newspapers, shoe strings, lott-

.

ery tickets, shoe shines, Sout Cameron high
school&#3 third annual South-

we

O
Y

‘our room on the fourth floor newspapers and others were snacks, etc. :
an exception and grant deaux, Basile, 3rd; and

of the Maya Excelsior hotel free lanc photographais We saw one such street conti tho ou pari accreditation to Joimsm west Louisiana. Wrestling alker, Basil ath

here let me try torecapture (Within an hour after arriving vendor today withallofher
Gus country be sibject to ‘Bayou so as toenablethe tournament held. in the’ 138 Ibs, -

‘a few impressions of this, the at our hotel, several of these !micknacls--combs, haizpins onemy attack.&qu ‘school to.continue in district school& gym Saturday was a xy

first day- andsmy enterprising’ young men were cigarettes, candy, etes- He ‘e that copies [Ports i big success, acdordin to
R

z aki init a sabc in th ailin pictures strewn yout on

he side ‘ a ie er wei fe ae it
t the-Sout h:Louisiana: “of

the

welcoming cereniontes-. several small&#39;children
tothe fi

A a ee een Bs Picouy athe

=
Tra Mission. to the tourists. ) squatted beside her eating a SV glider tae Arrests are individual matches were $45 145 1be.~ “Dale nla; John RCA

cert a

‘Marimba bands seem to be Inside the airline terminal pitiful meager supper with janta for safe keep! .z should
boys representing the fourpar- son Bayou, ‘ist; Ri icky Manu- with my 00 livesto

|

everywhere in Guatemala-- waiters passe out fancy na~ their fingers. se te ae aueai dei d ° ish high schools along with él, Sunset, 2nd; Ronnie entries from the 13-parish

f one greeted ou ami at tivedrinis and hors d&#39;oeuvre ¢ were more refresh- Hoyed
made in th hig sch of Welsh, Walker, Basile, 3rd; Clay Scu na eel

{ Aurora Airport tern
ments to greet the Louisi-

2 le, and Sunset. Boudreaux,

k

= There was also cups of strong
ments tO Pe tel and the,

cowand sald however that. ies ec th Cameron High 154 Ibs. --Rounie Comer, 4 p-m. indowntown Lake

The,same band, which hap-
pend tobe made up of em-

ployees of Aviateca Airlines,
the government airlines which

flew us into Guatemala,

black Guatemalan coffee,
which they claim to be the

best in the world, (I&#3 stick

with South Louisiana coffee,
however.)

‘On the way by taxi to the

it would take quite a disaster
ith

tp dene the local records ss

theft cases Charies on the 24th wi

the bank&#3 vault equipment is

the newest and safest availa-
ble and is fire and water proof.

1st; Herman Fontenot, Basile,
2nd; Louis Domingue, Sunset,
3rd;_and Darrell Jinks, John-
son Bayou, 4th, Grand Marshal. promi=

165 Ibs.--Harry Young, nent State off!

School team took first place
with a total of 151 points
followed in second place by

Basile with 50 points and in

ae place by Hackberry with’

Aviateca marimba band was

set up to pla for the visitors

until late into the evening. Twostudents from USL and

playing late into the night to
eet ne

pacrtein the 70 ar so South hotel we had a chance tosee. We went down to try the
charg urglary ints. Basile, 1st; James Savoie, parade will be State Comp-

=
ial Guatemal:

theft of $2,900 in merchandise Winners in the novice die 2nd; Pat Pinch, 3rd; and Ron- troller, Roy
a

Louisianians onthe trade what a colorful cityGuate- IPEe eee uncieoous from aSulphur Auto-Lec store vision, 95 Ib. class were as nie Pico 4th State Commissio of Agri

missi mala City is, Many of the beingservedinthe lunchroom Lowery QOE frit month, the Calcasieu 180 Ibs. --Tommy Frey, culture, Dave.L, Pearce.

jon.

‘At the hotel, three young
Latin lovlies joined in with

the band singing favorite latin

melodies as they did the

equivale of the South Amer-

ican twist. One of our hos

told us the girls were mem-

bers ofa Panamanian bowling

team here for the Inter~

American bowling tourna-

ment.
“Of coursé& our inform-

ant added, &quo Americans

have swept the tournament.&qu
But to put first things first

Jo and I boarded a four-

engine Aviateca airliner at

New Orleans at 12:30 p,m.

today after a drive of about

four hours from home, In just
about the same length of

time, our plane dropped down

through the clouds, skimmed

over 2 few mountains and

Janded in Guatemala, more

than a 1000 miles from home.

Heart Fund

drive held

The Cameron Heart Fund

drive was held Wednesday
evening at 6:30 p.m, with a

hous to house collection be=

ing made, according to Mrs.

Adenise Trosclair, chairman,
The business places will be

contacted start Friday by
Roland Trosclair, Jr. and

Gene Juranka,
‘Volunteers aiding in the

drive in the Cameron area

Mr. and Mrs, J.B, Jones,
Mrs. Charles Hebert, Mrs.

Hayes Picou, Mrs, Hank Rat-

cliff, Mrs, Carlos Ratcliff,
Mrs. Charles Rogers, Mrs.

James Colligan, Mrs. Mable

Saltzman, Mrs. Sam Mier.

Also assisting are 4-H club

members andsenior girls from

South Cameron high school.

a

BIG RECEPTION
Guatemalians believe in

doing things in an impressive

Poul and

ates
here course at meals served at the 13tl

Fact

Harry
a

The young delegates earned the trip because

poultry projects.

in honor of our visit, It con-

sisted of consume, charcoal

steak, rice; avacado salad,
fried plantains (similar to a

banana) black beans and chile

sauce.

Alt a little tired, Joy

joined the Sunday evening
promenade& Although a11

stores were closed with the

exception of the street ven=

dors and the movie houres,
there were hundreds of p:o-

pleon th street just stroliing
along window shopping. Th se

included many well dressed

families with all the kids

plus many young love strol-

jing along with their arms

around each other.

(Asight that struck us as

unusual was the very formal

way in which we saw a teen=

age girl shake hands with a

teenage boy upon introduction

after a group of teenagers had

stopped to chat. )

(Cont&# on Page 2)

eggs not only were the mai topic of conversation, but

h Jw ior Poultry and Egg Refuge at Grand Chenier. Ed

Finding Conference held at Kansas City, Mo. recently. Delegates

d Louisiana 4-H mem bers (from left) Charles Weimer Jr. 17,

. Gordon Allen Jr. 17, Baton Rouge; James Lowery, 17, Hack-
¢ Hathaway, Extension poultry specialist, Baton Rouge.

of their exceptionally fine

ish sheriff&# office said this

week,to poultry One of the sents, Clyde
N 523 Roosevelt

c f Sty Lafay is bei held

in Lafayette Paris jaonrerence
ing G aerival of Calea
deputies to bring him back.

James Lowery, Hackberry The other two are being
4-H clubber, was among 90 held in Cameron Parish Jail

young 4-H and FFA poultry pendingthe outcome of burg=
raisers who spent four days in lary investigations there.

Kansas City, Mo. seeing an They _are Dennis Lee Ex-

“hearing thelatest develop-’ belding, 20, of 101 Stradford

ments inthe poultry industry. Drive, Lafayette, Leo Hantz,
They were delegates from 26 about 20 of Hackberry.
states tothe 13th Junior Poul- Charges against the trio

try andEgg Fact Finding Con- were the outgrowth of an in=

ference (Feb. 10-13). vestigation completed Mon-

Held in connection with day afernoon b pari
the Fact Finding Conference deputies, who had obtained

for men poul us- 2 search warrant and dis-

try, the junior event alse covered an &quot;a full&q of

took in the 21/2 acre exhi- stolenarticles at the home of

bitarea displayingsom ofthe the Nelson youth,
newest equipmeut and The Auto-Lec store in

methods in use today. Westpoint Shopping Center

Talks, discussions and was burglarized Jan, 27-28

demonstrations in processing, and television sets, radios,
marketing and distribution of guns, taperecorders and other

poultry productsnot only items taken, deputies said.

stimulated the teenagers, but Most of the stolen mer-

alsoshow the way for future chandise was recovered but

vocational opportunities. some had been destroyed.
The young delegates held Aburglary in Hackberry, of

their own clinic to consider, asimilarnature led to the ar-

topics such as: Adjusting rest of Hantzand investigation
cholesterol in shell eggs; how implicated the other two,

to make

a

turkey roast; de- deputies said.

beakin techniques; how to

maintain high egg quality;
what is an egg

Delegates! expenses to the Cotton dyes more easily,

conference are deferred by more evenly, and with faster
local sponsors. colors than any other fabric.

District Methodists

to meet at Rockefeller
The fourth annual Metho- program aids to Methodist

Men in all areas of the pro-

gram of the Methodist Church,

‘Another part of the March
5 session will be the election:

of chairmen in each of the

six sub-diswicts. The Lake
Charles District has 40

churches in 10 parishe -=

Acadia, Allen, Beauregard
Calcasieu, Cameron, Evang-

eline, Jefferso Davis, Sa-

bine, Vermilion, and Vernon.

Jennings B. Jones, Jr, 2

5. The theme is &qu
Leadership.&

The district lay leader, D.

Allan Collette, Jr., announced
that the worksho will be held

at the Rockefeller Wildlife

Cloutman, 2 member of the

Oak Park Church in Lake

Charles, is general chairman.

Purpore of the workshop, member of Wakefield Me~

Collette said, is &qu help morial Church in Cameron,

Methodist laymen be more will be hospitality chairman

effective Christians in ther for the Saturday program

local churches,& and to offer which starts at p.m.

follows: 1st. place, Law=

rence LeBoeuf, South Came-

ron; 2nd, place, John LaBove,
Hackberry; 3rd. place, Adam

Kershaw, Hackberry; 4th

place, Glenn Vincent, Hack-

‘erry.
Tn the novice division,

120 Ib. class, winners weret

‘st. place, Herbert Thibo=

deaux, Basile; 2nd. place,
Larry Peshoff, South Came=

follows: (boy listed are from

South Cameron unless other-

wise specified.
95 Ibs.--Davie Savole, 1st;

Ronnte Nunez, 2nd; Roy Jones,
Hackberry, 3rd; and Joe

Soirez, Hackberry, 4th.

103 Ibs. -- Paul La Bove,

ist; James Primeaux, 2nd;
Joseph Racca, 3rd; Marcus

iudd
112 1bs. --Burnell Nunez,

ist; Billy Harris, 2nd; Pat,
Broussard, 3rd; Bobby Con-

er, ath,

120 Ibs, --Artie Poole,
Hackberry, 1st; Tommy Ker-

shaw, 2nd;Joe Griffith,
Johnson Bayou, 2rd; David

Walker, Basile, 4th.

127 ibs. --Sidgy Benoit,
1st; Ronnie Doguet, Basile,
2nd; Joe Clark, 3rd; and

Thomas Thornton, 4t

133 Ibs. --Keith Hebert,
ist; M.O. LaBove, Hack=

the annual Science Fair held Wedn:

Left, Trudy Champagne is picture
exhibit and right, John Clark works on his

nutria&qu project.

=

relch 4th,
Unlimited--Charles The=

riot, 1st; Johnny Duhon, Grand

Lake, and; David Warren,
3rd; and Robert Silver, Hack-

berry,
HACKBERRY TOURNEY
‘A wrestling toumament’

will be held at Hackberry
high school on Saturday,
March 5, and thestate

tournament will be in New

Orleans on March 25 and 26.

Camp Fire
Girls to

sell candy
‘A grou of Camp Fire Girls

and B Bir from the Con

traband District in Lake

Charles will be in Cameron

this Saturday, Feb. 26, ona

two fold purpose. They will

be selling Camp Fire candy
and also promoting Camp
Fire activities in Cameron by

giving out information and

pamphlets.
“There are no groups

Cameron parish this year

selling Camp Fire candy,

SCIENCE FAIR--These were two of the students who

esday at South Cameron high school.

d working on her photo-micrography
&quot;arterio- clerosis in the

tl
in

Starring at all Rodeo

formances will be Mich
Landon, better known as&quot;

tle Joe& of the TV Bonanza,

SUNS Le promi
nent ri 4

President

of the Louisiana Cutting Horv
Association.

:

Rodeo performances are

set nightly Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday, with matinees

on Saturday and Sunday.

Firemen to

hold supper

The Cameron volunteer.
fire department will celebrate’
the eleventh anniversary

its founding Monday, Feb. 28.
with a supper at the fire stae

tion beginning at 7:30 p.m,
A social hour will precee

meal,
‘Those invited include the

firemen, their wives and

guests.

participate in’
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DUD FAULK, of Lake in and selling calls, too.

Charles, will appear on The ‘ saw Du at the National

‘American Sportsma (ABC- Sporting Goods Association

T this Sunday, Feb. 27. tradeshow in Chicago recent- ¢

He&# be on in a5-minute ly, and his booth was a bee decade, bring

Rip Torn and Burt Reynolds knowing how to use&#39 D

hove to call ducks and geese. is a great guy. His good per- it now also

Du knows how! He&#3 won sonality and cajun accent C

a batch of crowns, including have made him a good-will
the top ones in the nation, in ambassador for Louisiana tail
both duc and goose calling, throughout the count

and he hasdone well at mak-

Dance
Saturday, Feb. 26

Music By

Robert Bertrand and the

Louisiana Rambler

Rutherford Beach

BROWSING:

vignette, during the one-hour hive of activity. In addition reco!

show, in which h shows actors to making fine calls and addit

ud

try
a

Faulk&# Game Calls have _elksounds like?
l & got me 2 record great fishery resources are in

plant

Preserve est

save shrimp, fishing
A University of South serious effects upon the Ver

western Louisiana assistant milion Bay, Cote Blanche

professor of Biology, Dr. Bay and Atchafalaya Bay

Charles W. Caillouet, who C

is sup on white

and brown shrimp in Vere Caillouet said, “have shown

milion Bay, warned that une that t estuary

less estuaries are preserved greatly tothe production of

ishing brown and to 2 greater extent
sport and commercial

will be seriously threatened.

“Estuaries represent
regions of entrance of coast:

extreme import
ground for most of our sport
and commercia fishes,

shrimps and crabs, Dr. Cail
sited out that Dr. Durbin C.

louet emphasize
‘The professo voiced con-

t

e shrimp in Loulsian

\ arestreams into th sea Ad Sry
Polluted, even to the extent

uaries to

omplex. ‘

«

mgp since 1963, Dr.

contributes

© the production of wie
a.

‘Vermilion River, which drains

into Vermilion Ba is heavily

that it may eventually be=

come a human health hazard.&q
‘The USL Biology professo

Tabb, Institute of Marine

Science, University of Miami,
cem that continued modifica=

100 vecently made a plea for

tion of coastal streams and

increase of pollution in these PF
meeting of the Gulf and

streams may eventually have
re eae Fisheries Institute

ome a long way in the last

ing much meeting Dr. Tabb pointed out

gnition to this state. In that wehave long been losing

Mio tothe duck and goose estyaries to the dredge, the

in Miami Beach.
Caillouet said that at that

calls which started the line, bulkhead and pollution. Now

includes calls for
more subtle influences are

rows, predators, squimel algo at work: filling of

deer, bobwhite, hawk, pin- marshes and diversion of fresh

pheasant, dove and el

How y
& asked

water runoff. He noted that

‘know what 21 inside the 10-fathom belt is

your real money belt. The

,an listened&q he came back. shallow water, fed by

(they must work. It doesn & food. The food supply is the

sayso, butl&#3 bet the elk call yey,” and food is produce in

shown in the elk calling story the estuaries. It is doubtful,

in the current OUT!

is one of his.

lwhich will run on

E if there would be any white,
‘or brown shrimp, if the,

. ink
The duck calling sequence Estua environment were

jestroy*
Sunday (the gram runs

lfro 3-4) was shot at Grand

Chenier in January.
* * * Acadians’

Well, we&#3 done it, Resi .

lau pesticides srenow STOT 1S
found in animals throughout

ly .

fhund are DOT, ddan, Continued
heptachlor epoxide and ben-

CYPR INN iss
zene hexachloride.

Valuabl Isn It?
ee

‘ ery,

livestock, buildings and?

other possession repre-
sent a tremendous invest-

ment, Wh let fire, wind-

storm or other peril of

farmin rob you of your

property when one insurance

polic can protect you a-

gainst most risks at a big”
saving in rates.

CALL US!

find

carp, buffalo, bass, chann

eagles. Oysters, clams

levels in estuaries.
* *

it&# inexcuseable.

Isle?

What we don&# bo iss

how much of the stuff must is 2 continuation of the story
accumulate in animals before t Acadian&

WP dancasoun, ‘The teal
CS ton adian&#3 leetee

concern is that such amounts gtarted by Mrs

may accumulate before we time ago in th Pilot.)

and treaty are pertin
bottom sediments will be Acadians were exempted

studied to determine residue

the

usual

It&# past time that Louisi- oath

anasportsmen got up on their their status would be con=

hind legs anddemanded more sidered that of net

of this valuable resource, and Indian raiding parti

(EDITOR&# NOTE--This

to Louisiana which was

some

out.

In an effort to leam what By ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

we don&# know, there is in

progress a comprehensive
Fronitoring program to deter- brought much of their troubles

mine the levels of pesticides upon themselves by unwise

tin people, fish and wildlife. andshortsl;

Some of the forms of wildlife treatysigned at Utrecht, forty

which will be monitored are: years pre’

Further, the Acadians

ighted policies. The

viowly, had granted
el the French colony of Nove

Catfish, mallard, black duck, ‘Scotia to the British. One or

Starling and bald and golden two specific details of that

ent here. The

‘duties of most citi-
zens by not being required to

bear arms, nor were they
atlod t take ihe customary

POOL WINNERS--John Akers of the Hack-

berry Recreation Center here presents trophies
to Jack Moore, first place; and Earl Domingue

placing second in the pool tournament held at

the Recreation Center.

and that there were times in

their history when they were-

not gentle and peaceable, In

the early days of the colony
they allowed themselves to be

led into

a

civil war by two

would-be-governors. The re=

sulting conflict almost wiped
out the colony; for a while it

was doubtful if the few re-

maining alive would be able
to hold out until relief and

replacements came from

France.
‘And during the long bitter

years of their exile in France,
a

Ti Acadia and make cer~

Poi tha they would not aid

the French, so he decided

yy ex] ion.

Peop who are expelled
must have some place to £0,

although this simple fact

seldom occurred to the kings

of Europe. When the United

States government drove the

Five Civilized Tribes out of

Georgia, 2 reservation was

provide forthem west of the

Mississippi. Lawrence decided

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

Guatemalaseems tobefull

GUATEMALAN DIARY of Americans. A y man

at the a! told us t he
Continued From Page

had formerly worked atLafay-

Graemale so wind ete and was now work ith

d about:

“ Jame at y wil id {O Terma H ba co
instore windows in Louisiana. ‘in hopes of

Most of the appliances, better

clothin Hous ee
tc. ha American ‘Welsh,

gam and apparentl had fro ne of th bett

been imported. Because ois in town wi

these items are imported to est bo
a oo

mort he gole Mal;
a retire Al Force colonel

ce s

fi in the United States. In fro La Chal snarimba

factsome of the pricesseem
a little outrageous. Some

ig, at

for nearl twice
TAO

wh ould brin in the
, C aledtude 1

1

pieces
Une ve oa to compare

avery full and enjoyable first

prices as Guatemala and

American money is

aa

see
———__—_—_-

--one que!

excha one qi eis FELL ALL YO mu
coins being about the same needs in one stop: ;

size and: the same value as ukuleles, banjos, practice

our coins. In fact American pianos, am| jers, drums,

Snoney is taken just as readily chord ovgendy recor and

here ag it is taken at home, sheet music. Zypien& Music

although ‘you receive Guate= & Record Cant 0 Tel

malan money in change. . ey ,
Lake

day in Guatemala.

a
o

2.8

a

for BOYS & GIRLS
.

.

B° Bd F008

serious nd strife

were common among them.

Granted, they had every rea=

son tobe dissentious; had they
been otherwise, they had been

a pretty sorry lot. But let us

accept the facts as they are,
and not do the Acadians the

injustice of presenting them

in alight which never did

exist. They suffered enough
as it was.

At no time were the Aca=

dian leaders ever able to deal

effectively with either the.

British or French ministers.
jenced,

usually did their cause more

harm than good they

appeare before Lawrence to

explain their situation, they
made a sorry mess of it. With

the best intentions in the

world, they were blunt, dis-

courteous, and tactless, and

instead of alleviating their

condition, they only managed
to confirm Lawrence&# sus-

. picions that they were po-

tentially dangerous an

tobe trusted. He did not have

enough troops available to

882-0850 — Office

Night — 82-0434
882-032

HOMES

TO BE MOVED
1-2-3 BEDROO

Former Maplewo housin — FHA approv — Complet kitchen &

baths — Hot Water Heaters — Floor furnaces — Hardwood

Homes to b sold. Subje to location — movin available. Ideal for.

homes Camp rentals, and investments.

Price Fro $115 fo $300

MAPLEWOOD HOME
OPE 7 DAYS A WEEK — AM TO 6 PM

P.O. Box 2537

Maplewood, La., 70663

Today,

sutrals,

But ‘in 1754 some of the

game fish, The Wild Life and younger generation entered

Fisheries Commission has various conspiracies 2;

coward the British government, Some

went down into New England,
and loot=burning, pillaging,

How about project tofind ing. Whenthe British captured
out something about the Fort Beausejour from tl

fishery that exists around the French in June of 1755, they
offshore 011 rigs? How about found some 200 Acadians

oneto find out why tarpon no among the lot. It was hard to

longer come in through the reconcile this with anyone
Pass at the east end of Grand notions of neutrality.

Faced with positive proof,
‘There is afeeling in some that some of the Acadians

-quarters that saltwater fish were not keepingthe neutrali-

WITH

US ecco.

THAN YOU

80.

will just take care of them= ty oblig
selves. . . forever. It isn& moved to require that

ation, the British felt

take the oath of allegiance to

the Beiti crown. ‘This th

Introducing
The NEW

sive the Sher v

mensioned kitchen:

vor al

front hedrao

ty

am,

‘THIS HOME F

® CARPORT

e DOUBLE FLOOR

© 235-LB. SEALED-
DOWN ROOF

SHERWOOD: .
ing overhang of porch, louvered shutters. and expansive windows

appeal, An unusually large living ream
sli

ng area and Will m, and

pATURE

9 BEDRCOMS

s £TOREROOM e INSIDE UTILITY

- $ CLOSETS

e BATH AND A HALF

M

P.O, Box. 593, Lake Charles
to Hebert Bros, Lumber Co.

For Free Booklet — No Obligations

ity

HE BR L
MGDEL HOME DISPLAY 4307 HWY. $0 LAKE CHARLES

Additional outside storage space und the carport.

*8495.
COMPLETELY FINISHED

$1 DOW yore sen

Your Land

Call Us Collect For More Information.

433-287 or 436-766
[i Ehave land [] I need land

, &

see iF ow

BUILT BY

MBE C IN

Hows for a comfort.

an optional powder room, The
size of the

loyalty was to the King of

France instead.
There is no doubt but the

majority of the Acadians

wanted no part war on

the side of either England or

France, But a small minority
of them managed to make
themselves active enough to

give the entire colony a bad
ame.

In considering the activi-
ties of the Acadians in this

matter, we must understand

that they had n political
organization as such to guide
them, Their life was mostly
pastoral and agricultural, a

condition not conducive to

any tightly knit form of or

gatiization, The very simpli-
city of their lives and their
lack of education worked

against their best interests.
‘They kne little of what was

going on around them, and
as was to be expected they

could not speak with one

voice.
Their leaders had n real

authority, either in dealing
with the British, or at home

among their own people. Re=

gardles of how much influ-
ence aman might have had,

it could never replace the ef-
fectiveness of constituted

authority, nor present. unan=

imous consensus when facing
a decision.

Poets and glorifiers of the
Acadians have delighted in
picturing them as a gentle,
rustic, and industrious peo-

ple, among whom crime was

unknown and whose interests

slay in peace, religion, and

the development of the more

popular Christian virtues. This

is true in so far as it went,
but it left out 2 few funda-

mental ideas that are also

important. It overlooks the

fact that the people of Acadia

We wish to thank all of the many indivi-

duals and business people who have opened

accounts with us during our first month of

operation. Your wonderful response to our

new locally-owned, locally operated bank has

been deeply appreciated.
Sharon Savoie, right, is one of our friend-

ly employees who welcomes you to open your

account with the Cameron State Bank if you

have not already done so. Here are just a few

of the services available to you at our bank: We’re prou of our

Saving Accounts
Yo can be too. Start to save

*Free personalized check book for new

accounts.

*Bank-by-mail. Pick up a suppiy of the

bank by mail envelopes in our lobby.
regularl in an insured account

*Drive-in window where you can do all your
at our banik It all adds up quicklybanking business without getting out of your

ear. :

e es

stsntycit pasing tnitieomcr of Tin Bonk
4%

... current dividend

with a convenient rear entrance.
© Interest from da of deposiOsi

io husband and wives accounts insured
Y Posit

up to $30,000.
if ® Save by 15th earn from Ist.

*Night depository.
© Savings insured to $10,000

We cordially invite you to come in and see
age f

.
: at

us today and let us be of service to you.
gency ©} Federal Government

BANK WITH THE FRIENDLY FOLKS AT YOUR HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BANK

Use the
Mallard

were normal human beings,

CROWNE]
Valentine con

Koppie Miss

newroyalty, (

He

Graduation.
Hackberry high
dents compl
Cross Home }
were held Frid

a
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fay&

oth French possessions in
”

s

ACADIANS . .

e

with

the West Indies and South

Sou
Continued from Page 2 ‘America but the larg

icome

tion had Louisiana as thelr

ape of
to distribute the Acadian goal. It does not appear that

pet
among other British colonies the governars of the English

at
|

along the Atlantic Coast; colonies made much effort to

ee there they could be cared for retain their unwelcome

=

andtheir danger as a military guests, and ifthe latter wished

ple
force would be eliminated.

~

to leave, so much th better.

pe
Perhap we should refresh Two or three of these high

mee Uy

our memories by reviewing
|

officials actively encouraged
several incidents of this forced

&#39;

and supported the move.

te
igration, About half of the Not all of the Acadians

gin Acadians evaded it in one leftthe English colonies how

otnee
way or another--at least ever. Some couldnot manage

ihe

enoughof them escape Law- to find the physical meant o
.

rence&#39; dragnet to repopulat escaping; other did not w:

hed
,

,
;

the colony within a genera- .
Ami any nation

hed oe
Pe

‘ Ye Mod baie wil- tice es tem people whe

ion or two, ere are some

le first lion of thelr descendents are as Emerson on Sene
:

to be found in that region are like cats, Tum them

E

today. way you want to, they wi

be A few hundred of those always land ontheir feet.

=

who were dumped along the There were such among the

; ea

Atlantic seacoast and inthe Acadians, and ina short
.

acticn eee ports of France and Englan time they entered actively 1
‘

§
‘

L

drum
almost immediately returned into the life around them,

pat La :

a

and Coie.
| th emn pio ar enga i busi many- HD MEETING--The Grand Chenier Home Demonstration Club had a

oun Wie. Con Vincent reigned as Junior Sweetheart of the to bedeported agai Of sal thei o sie valentine theme for their February meeting. Members attending are

Lake
ntest at Johnson Bayou High School. Her escort was Clifton course, when the war was andthe old way of life. Some pictured above.

Koppie Miss Ann Nell
on

Doucet, teacher, looks on after crowning th “Ove! S til lascm number of the fine od aa of

:

n ;

* g h he

“
‘ew royalty. Charlene Jinks was flower girl and Billy Jinks crown bearer. Te acedia WAY oe ee Oo ed in their collection for the

in particular, were founded

Photo by Mrs. W.H, Griffith)

Mother&# March for the March

of D mes,
Mrs, Sandra Jones gave 2

demonstration on Healt

Habits, Safety Precautions
and What to d in case of

é °

Gift sent in memory

a
Seec a b ety r by enterprising young Acadi-

ny ti a ans who lai the basis for the

those days when records were accumulation of large per-
of Mrs. Dyson by club

poorly, if at all; esti- sonal fortunes back in thove

mates of t tor number of days
1 fromadie

tn

1725

Mu Gam Thetongw nece The Grand Chanter Home
:

tng to all Acadians, The
Demonstration Club met in candy to sell as project for

aoe ie ceme of this article &qu home of Mw. Nancy the club, The member turned

however, is with three groups Nun with Mes. L une

of Acadians who spent more
as coshostess, A Valentine

theme was carried out in the
than twenty years of exile in

France, and it is of theis ‘ini and living room deco=

decided to order accident.
The club decide

ident tiliowed Gus

meeting,

ww

pa ewes isGSFRen:
ions.

x
Be FRR AO

tage, but who were not

in Acadia.

Nearly a11 of the English
colonies in America were

forced to accept a few hundred
of the exiles, however un-

pe they might b to care

and support an alien pop-
ulation, Technically, they

were prisoners

of

war. Natu-

rally they received some

t treatment.

just asnaturally they escape
ity. AS

experiences that we are most-

ly concerned here, not the

several thousand wh entered

earlier and who constituted

ulation of this state.

Inthe early days of the war

Lawrence sent 1 500 exiles to

Virginia, The governor of the

colony refused to accept
them, and the fleet was di-

rected to England, where the

Acadians were interned as

of

it isto be noted that only 866

Mrs, Geneva Griffith,
club president called the

meeting to order with sixteen

members and five guests
the bulk of the Acadian POP- Present, Th ladies answered

to Boy& Village in memory

recently died from an auto-

mobile accident, was made.

Miodacotwas Of the 1,500
Shewasa member of the club,

Mrs, Claudia Dyson who
with new
qualit features

at the first survived th jin their

at ctened before, toms cer “humbe almo halv b canii&#3 reports Mes,

turned to Acadia, many went smallpox and shipwreck. ie Doland reported on

3 Ving having flat te
a Th eiuh &lt;ceadi cos

cours
used to accept any

of

tl

by th Ho w spon ‘sxites, and most of the other mind member (o read

Department of the Hackberry Colonies hostile to the idea, oe Ee ten ic ‘w
Mrs. Helen Colligan, Hi School. HomeEc teach- Lawrence then attemptedto yucrac ett ore ers

‘Hom nursing class graduates
Graduation exercises for Guest speaker was Major

Hackberry highschool stu- Hubert K, Futc Executive Registered Nurse and R Mrs, Ethel Hale. return a second group of two

dents completing the Red Secretary of the Calcasleu- Cross Nurse presented the R

©

Lett toright in ploture are
thousand to France; of these meg Jones gav a report

dents completne tMGonse Cameron American Red Cross Home Nursing Pins and Beulah Pitts, Gwen Sener, 7 reached the over side
on the recent Achievement

were held Friday, Feb. 11. Cross. certificates. Pat Wel She Sotl Day planning meeting,

es
Bonne, Jo Ann Quibode and

Brenda Seay. Front row,

‘Wood, ‘Mrs.
‘ants from

:

voluntary. immign
Way Wood Mrs, Colli the Britich Isles and north-

_

Bbtwed = Grace Welcke Weiter.
Bim ofte sha Deoorator

st

fd clock ra wake
:

these figures.
T he French proved as in-

hospitaple to their former lowing addres

countymen as the ish

colonists hadshown them-

selves to be. No one wanted

0 assume the burden of car=

ing for a large number of

pemniles homeless people.

Masceaux&#3 Cafe, Holly
Beach, Ward 5, Cameron Par-

ish, La,

aN Gladney Marceaux,

Whe you&
sick your

famil suffers
Adequate health

insurance for you

and your family is

a necessity. Help
pay your future

medical expenses

now, with low-

cost premiums.

OIAMOND MERCHANTS OF AME
GSRPON Ss

iP svewe

808 RYA ST. —
436-95

DOWNTOW

2906 RYAN ST — 433-7549

SOUTHGATE

six
‘good reasons why

you should buy
a gas dryer:

NEW GAS CLOTHES DRYERS, the kind used in almost

all commercial laundries, (1) work harder for less

money. Dr up to 100 load for less than $1 / (2) Work

longer without repairs / (3) Gas dryers are quick.

Quic enoug to kee up with automatic washers /

(4) They&# gentle. Make towels fluffier, sheets

softer / (5) They& dependabl Like all gas appli-

ances / (6) The cost le&a t install. No specia wiring
needed. See the new GA dryers at your dealer&# or

the gas company— No money down, Eas

Opera
Petition of Opposition

ve before, the ship turned should be made in writing in

away from port and sailed for accordance withL.R.S., |

England, where the second Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

group joined th first as

isoners of war. -

ee third group arrived in

_,

The su brod energy 80

France in 1763; it was com-
§

fiir eT can-
|

posed of 500 individuals who not de certainty z
Bad beendeported from muc as one cent varia-

‘Acadia to the American col, tion in the tot output.

onies, where they lived during|
hostilities, When peace came

in 1763 they made thet|-

passage to France.
At the termination of the|

war, among the general ex-

chang of prisoners the Aca~

dians in Englan were moved.

to France, where with the 500

——__—_

‘NBran OURACTR © Lh WABV FAHOU EAATOOR

VE SCARE UP
1

monthly payments. Inquire! Just mentioned above, and THI TIME!
yarious othe Fra b thei

NINSUR cearn eas
=

into a t a

INAGE

|

senna Ara
-

es +

eitnb of Acadi in France

Gamer Nunez Gabe Nunez

}

3¢ 2,542.
CONTINUED NEXT WEEKJ 83354 LI 2-475.

For F-10 Stylesid Pleku aie
DIXIE FORD DEALER

Wui S
Lal

Big savin on the South
smoothes -riding picku
Two front axles smooth the

ride on any road! Get our

price also on Ford&# tough
two-tonner with new Big

Six power! .

See your Dixie Ford Dealer Today

FOR A BETTER BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK BE SURE TO SE OUR Ae1 SELECTI

It’s good to get home...

after a day of hard work or hard play. And it’s

pleasant to relax with cool refreshing beer. In

fact, 65 % of all the beer produc in this countr
is enjoyed at home. It cheers your taste as it re-

news your zest. So, make yoursel at home...

with beer.

UNITED

there are good reasons why

GAS makes the BIG difference! SERVING THE Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles Is

ON INC.
;

wrap ares eame art hoa ED TAUSSIG FORD, INC.
|

Clarence at Frout Sts. Lake Charles, La. HE6-0511,

U you live beyon the gas mains, see your LP-Gas dealer.
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GRAN CHENIER NEWS ©

B ELO MONTI

‘With the great quantity of

\rainfall here recently marshes

are flooded, making trapping
more difficult as the fur i.

bearing. animals move to weekend, Mrs, Archie

higher ground. Pastures and former ‘Aline Miller, sister of

woodlands around where hay Leonard and Mrs. Edolie is

was cut last fall are also Leonard& mi .

d . and Mrs..Robert
sous with wee ae reese yes

Cattlemen. a: in to eandfamily ¥

ris

to

high
Mrs, Jeff Nunez visited Mrs.

move: their herds to high

and to do pole Ethel Martin in Lake Charles

ing due to pastures covered Sunday.
c ‘Mr, and Mrs, Earl Granger

and family of Pensacola, Fla.

came to spend a few days

visiting Mrs. Granger& moth=

Clodia Miller. They

lerandfamily of Freer, Tex:

and Mrs. Ed Mille of

Hackberry visited Mr, and

Mrs, Leonard Milles ov th

D.D. Vincent suffered a

broken finger ‘Thursday night
in an accident at ‘the Con-

tinental plant where he works.

who is Mr. Granger mother

b Scoutmaster Alton

Sthnexid and Assistant

Scoutmaster Leo Vincent. The

meal was by Com-Mothers entertaine
itteemen Arvin Primeaux,

by Hackberry scouts ivcenth Ale So
d Norri Schexnider-

the invocations
|“

et. of Honce

Boy Scout Troop 78 of who gave

ve

scoutmaster 54 A the £9
Hae entertained their Leonard Myers)

mothers with a banquet for of

Scout Week at the Fire Sta~

tion Recreation Room.
H

‘scout served his mother with

a barbecue plate lunch.

andBill Atwell. Second Cl
badges were present to

Quiso, Pena Sxhnexider, Clifford

Hantz, Artie Poole, Bill

Kewell, Anthony Jinks Belan

arbecue Plate man jack Chairman of

yet

ee ent
District; Explore Scow Asthony Sia

Moetsuu the master of
QUT eaux; Albert Kyle and Dr. Do ing yne fanc

nape and Jerry Sebren.
-B

Colligan.Jo cee Troop 86 canoe

Whisk
Specia guest were Rev.

ey ChittoRichard Donalue, pastor of
d the

St. Peter the Apostl Churc wi ae én camp promo=

tion of Camp Edgewoo was

Manhattan Medical and

Dental Assistant& School.

He is a May 1965 gradu-
ate of Audrey Memorial.

om
Dog are found to suff th

same huma ills of hardenin of

the arteries and heart troubl
shown. when fed a diet rich in eggs

The banquet was planne rik, meat_apd cheese.

history of &quot;Valenti Day

4-H CLUB MEETS
TINE PARTY

GrandChente elementary of Lake Charles here with ’

Fee e chat Nou
:

cHi Fe 1 Thwer Visiting Me, and Mes
Ea 14s chterc theMaso Th telepho director

Tre Eee ie ot the guests, D Doland forthe weekend

=

CORN GRINDER- This unique hammer mill on wheels was built by 9Cou ahi 1 dy ho’ who

explatnet thelr Pom
Ore Oe Texans Donald Lee (Church!) aill of Gr Chatlen ont of & 1953 Studebaker. Audrey Memorial cafeteria is everybod W

‘Miss P G d Mae Richard Wyane Granger Mounted on the rear of t car frame with a cathead on the rear wheel last Monday night.

ed xt and Earl Booth visited the to run the mill after the car is jacked up, the grinder puts out 1000, R+S+ Suice gave the o peop an businesses.

Cecil Bates family in Orange,
Tex. Saturda

visited over the weekend
the Alden Sanners of Lake

¢ ‘harles.
Mrs. Melvin Theriot and

M Verte Vinco drove to

Mr and Ms. Lynn Vine range, Tex. Thurs to

cent and family were visited bring back Mrs. Ange

over the weekend by Mrs, Mhire and Mrs. Corrine Canik

Vincent&#39 mother and two whospent afew days with the

sisters-of Hackberry. Batesand H,A, Miller. Mr.

‘Mr, and Mrs, A.D, Tra= Millerdsreported in fair con-

han and Mr.:and Gearld

Richard of here drove to the

Lake Shore Club in Lake Ar=

thur Friday.
&quot and Mes. Archie Mil~

Pualine
bons in the gir

Mike Jone and Johnny Roy
in the boys exhibits.

Teresa Dyson, reporter

Mgrs. Lynn McCall is spending
aweek with his grandparen
Mr, and Mrs. Foster Collins

Righ to the

Site Deliver

.

.

Mix You Need

Rig on Time

We bring the exact concrete mix you

‘sneed:ri where you need. it at just

the time you want it therel Low cost

will surpris you.

Fast and Easy ..-

Free Estimates

DYSO N
Lumber &

Supply Co.
PR 5-5327 CAMERON

‘

pounds
Mrs, Char Richard was speed up

drews, Eve Marie LeBlanc
ED

I S

to suit your needs and budget.

parishes.

Do yourself a favor by contacting

NORMA COMPANY

Designers and Builders of quality rural homes

YOU WILL B GLAD YOU DID

We will assist in arranging your financing...
Many plans to select from.-Area served, Calca-

sieu, Cameron, Jeff Davis, Allen and Beauregard

HEADQUARTER in this Area.....

534 11th. St. Lake Charles, La.

COLORED
NEWS

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

HONOR ROLL

ition.
‘Thomas, son of Mr, and the

Grade 3: Mabel Barge-
man, Van Godette and Linda

Jones.
Grade 4: Annette Brown,

Keith LaSalle and Homer

Williams.
‘Grade 5: Joann Frank and

Marvin LaSalle.
Grade 6: Shelia Purnell’

and Gregory Harrison.
Grade 7: Carlton Bishop

and Rud ‘Bartie, Jr.
Grade Delores Dianne

Bishop.
Grade, 9: Gilda Bargema

and Chester Seriegal
Grade 10: Cheryl LaSalle.
Grade 12: Mary Re An-

ily, Mr. and

Kenneth Nunez and

leston,
and Mis, Bessie oo

‘Arthur Sunday to surpris
‘Adam Nanezon his 77th birth-

day atthe home of Mr. Adam

‘Nunez&# son, Gabe.

Annie Miller, who has

been in St. Patrick&# hospital

of ground corn an hour and can be driven from barn to barn to

the grinding of corn for cattle feed,
|

of the Gulf Coast Chapter No. 143 and the

Coastal Masonic Lodge who attended a valen-

tine party at Audrey Memorial cafeteria last supplies.

week. (Phot by Lee J. Harrison)

and Allie Lee Jones |

* * *

ART EXHIBIT
Mercury

‘An art exhibit w a con
‘plcu reai P last Motors

night. Exhi wein rooms

1

anc g

e

ieal 1-4 under the a Y 7 LT

of Miss Manila wu SERVI ©

and Mrs. Dorothy

:

:

‘Only Marine Dealer Open 6 Days 2 Week

‘Walter Bartie left Satur-

|)

439-4029 Mereury Dealer
Southern Bell

day for New York, N.Y... 907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles

wher ‘he will attend the
:

j

it’s go hundred of names,

addresses

an telephon numbers

It& righ at han when you
enee it

Eac new editio i delivere

righ to your door.

(Wh else give you So much informatio so easily

and elaborated on &quot;L and

Morality&qu
The table was centered

chrysanthemum and car-

nations. Cake, punch and

other goodies were served

buffet style.
‘Clem January and Leon

Moore are recuperating
well in the SouthCome
Green of Port Arthur, Texas

visited Leon Moore, Sunday.

Thibodeau
Store

Holly Beach, La.
Phone JO9-2122

PARTY--These were some of the members | Groceries, cabins,
package beer, picnic
a nd fishing supplies,

electric & plumbing

home this week.
BU MEETING

Presidents and secretaries

of the 7th district of the

Louisiana School Bus

‘If | just had enoug Louisiana Tigers..

_..

1d never lose a Singl Battle!”

-Gener Stonewall Jackson

In his visionary efforts to lead Louisiana “out from

under the Magnolias” and back into the mainstream of

American progress, Gov. John McKeithen often recalls our

great heritage H is especiall prou of Genera Jackson&

open praise of his Louisiana troops (Tigers just before the

genera fell mortally wounded at Chancellorsville in the

Civil War.

As Louisiana’s young; dynami governor says, “We

can no long live on past glory — remain an island apart

—in a changing world.”

at Gettysburg—and, of course, the LSU Tiger Football Team

in the 1966 Cotton Bowl.

Louisiana is on its way up again. Thanks to govern-
mental reforms and the exemplar leadershi of McKeithen

the state now leads the other 12 Southern States in educa-

tion, industrial growth and person income increases.:

Our pledge for 1966 is to “Work Like Tigers” for

-
Louisiana’s progress — with the same firmness of purpose
that has raised Rural Electrification in Louisiana from 2 per
cent to 99 per cent area coverage in such a few short

years.

W invite you to join with us and “Work Like Tigers
for Louisiana.

Associatio of Louisian Electric Cooperati Inc.
Jefferson- Elect Coopera Inc

The same peopl are here, the same land, the same

bountiful resources. We are on the march. All we need is

cooperation and the fighting spirit of our Civil War Tigers

eerste

Phones 433-7333 477-0550 582-3313

FHA QUEEN--
F.H. A. Sweethear

shown with her ese:

served as escort t

Miss Din

FHA swe

By M HAROLD CAT

Against a &quot;sw

setting of hearts and flc
Theresa Dimas, daug
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Dima

crowned queen of thi

annual F,H. A. Swee

Ball in the South Ca:

High School gym Tu

Feb. 15. Selected in

ballot by members

F.H, A. Club from amo

maids, the queen id

wasnot revealed until m

of the b

Attending the qu
maids in the Swee

Court were Nedia B

Sherry Cheramie, I

Catha, Lana Dinge
Charlotte Duddlesto

queen escort was

Rutherford, while

Conner, Michael
Charles Glenn Theriot,
Hebert, and Pat Pinch

as escorts to the maids

JOHNS

3, 5,
Also pl

NOW IS TIME TO

FENLEY .

“Your /

218 Gill Lal

a“ It&

heav

a pri



ESBEaC@ oak SS rors

served as escort to one of the maids.

Miss Dimas crowned as

FHA sweetheart queen
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

~—

ag aprelu the queen
‘

coronation, the six maids
Against a &quot;sweethe along with thei escorts ae

setting of hearts and flowers, a grand march around the
Theresa Dimas, daughter of .gym and at the end of the
Mr, and Mrs..Ray Dimas, was march, the queen identity
crowned queen of the fifth was revealed and she was

annual F.H,.A, Sweetheart crowned by last year& sover=

Ball in the South Cameron eign, Francis d &

High School gym Tuesday, Miss Dimas was then presente
Feb. 15. Selected insecret a bouquet of long-stemmed

ballot by members of the American beauty roses by
F.H, A, Club from among six school board member, Ray
maids, the queen identity Dimas, who

mecnt ied eat ae. her fa

le
daughter were surprise and

Attending the queen as toarfa when the queen
maids in the Sweetheart identity was made known.

Court were Nedia Hebert, Ea of the five maids was *

Sherry Cheramie, Debbie presente a single red rose

Catha, Lana Dinger, and by South Cameron High
CharlotteDuddleston. The School principal, U.W.

queen& escort was Leland Dickerson.

Ratherfo while Music for the affair was

onner, furnished b “The Hustlers”

Charles Glenn Theriot, Keith of Nederian Texas. In

‘Hebert, and Pat Pinch served charge of arrangements was

as escorts to the maids. Mrs, J.C. Reina, head of

JOHNSO MOTORS
New & Used

=

°

o
S

t

2
£

i

8, 6, 532, 734, and 10 HP.

Also ple large used motors.

NOW IS TIME TO HAVE YOUR MOTOR SERVICED

Bank financing
_

FENLEY SPORTING GOODS

,

“Your Authorized: Johnson Dealer”

213 Gill Lake Charles, La,
#36-7957—456-0430

S
craft exhibit entries

The be;

for good measure. From now

until Easter Sunday, the Cre=

ole social calendar will have

many a blank space since

take plac locally b

a a large tumout. Making w!

oe

th Si wa Robert Be took place Wednesday. Win-

Li EL Theresa Dimas, who was crowned queen of the annual tran an ki Louisia ners in the differ

F.H.A. Sweethea Ball at South Cameron High School gym Feb. 15 is Rombler ne

shown withher escort, Leland Rutherford, right, and Pat Pinch who MEXICAN D!

their home were Mr. and

J. Bayou
H. Beach

News

cious Mexican dishes as

new recreation room which:

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY added on totheir je, Guests

included: Mr, and

CREOL NEWS
©

B MRS, HAROL CARTER

of the lene 2Othing more than watch

ten season for most Creole them depart. He reported

residents means 40 days of seeingthe wolvesto the game

sobriety, more frequent Warden who is going to set

church services, and fasting t?@ps out for the animals as

with some penance thrown in &quot;S00n as the ground dries

enough,

Because of 2 last-minute

social affairs will be kept at Chang in the scheduled date

a minimum,
of the Science Fair and since

The last big celebration to didn&# learn of the change
efore the unt

Jenten curtain was drawn on @bout it, my account of the

ieee Note waralg sree ¢
Gra dance which was News was ly “out-of- ton&# and Lincoln&#39; birthdays the Cam

Meld at Cyp Inn Tuesda focus& insofar as the date was

y pron

night. tyre amber oft concerned. Instead of last elementa 4-H club put up this bulletin board

:

}
fevelers were costumed and Thursday as originally this month. Here Jennifer Jones puts the finish-

:
masked and the affair drew scheduled, the Science Fair ing touches on it.

ith atSouth Cameron High School

INNER

Hosting at a &quot;Mexica Jim Therlots are Mr. The-

dinner Sunday aftemoon at fiot&#3 brother and sister-in-

law, Master Sergeant and

Mrs, Dalton Richard, The Mr. Norman Theriot,

table sprea with-such deli- h ir sdo son, &quot;
riot

tamales, enchaladas, tor- 10-day furlough from the

tillas, etc. was set up in the ay ‘base at El Paso, Texas

wi

the Richards just recently io os past year or 0.

‘Mrs. Whit- made a side tip to Lake Ar-

Page § The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La, February 24 1966

Shiflet is

elected head

of range group
Thomas N, Shiflet, Soil

Conservation Service Range
Conservationist for Louisiana,
was elected ident of the
Southern Section of the Amer.

agement at their annu

meeting in New Orleans, Feb.

4, His leadership extends

over eleven southern states

and Puerto Rico and the Vite

gin Islands.
©

Shiflet is a 1951 graduate
of Texas A & M College,

acareer employee of the Soil

Conservation Service. He has

been active in ASR affairs

since his college days.

Mr, Shiflet is well known

by cattlemen in Cameron

Parish as he he worked lot

SCIENCE FAIR

too late to do

iy in last week&# &quot;Cre 4-H PROJECT--In recognition of Washing-

ferent cate-

les will be announced in
e here. Before being trans-

sce Be
Johnso Bayo hig ha pth Sate he

ti inthe home of the
lex: worked out

the Lake Charle SCS work

unit office.homecomi is hel
The Johnso Bayou Rebels Molena Griffith lead the

held theirfourth annual Pled;

Homecoming Feb. 15 when

they played the Grand Lake

Homets for the final game of for the royal march, Sylvia

presentl :on&#3

has been stationed
. This the season. Cruz, daughter of Mr. and

weekend, the visitors Peggy Trahan, senior, was Mrs. Pablo Crm, was flower
bearer was

crowned Homecomingqueen, girl Crown
a

Graveside services were ney Baccigalopi ‘andtheir thur to visit with other rela- Dressed in a suit of bright Timoth Trahan, son of Mr.

held for Theresa Ann Bou- .children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry tives. green and beige accessories, and Mrs, Alvin T: \. Now who’s on

dreaux, one day old infant Roy, Mx and Mrs, Bud Traveling to Baton Rouge she was escorted by her broth= ‘The 1960 class was recog=

Broussar Mr. and Mrs, G, last week for business er, Malcolm, tothe honr nized, They were Myma your side?
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

pur=

Sandras Paul Boudreaux, Fri- Cs Sweeney, all of Grand poses was local lumber deal-

er, Enos &quot;Buste Sturlese,
who was accompanied on theday in Sacred Heart Ceme- Chenter, and Mr, and Mrs.

tary in Creole. Rev.Anthony Fredman Theriot of Creole.

court. Storm, now Mrs. J. Leger,
Debbie McComic, junior, Jim Badon and Allen Romero,

was escorted by her father,

Your insurance man can be—if he&#

an independent agent. As such,
he&# free

to

repre!

Bruzas officiated.
trip by his wife, Stanley McComic, She was game overthe Hornets 49-31, sev ne

The baby died Thursday in FAREWELL DINNER attired in an off-white suit The Hornet boys defeated your interests

wernt baby died &quot;Thursia ip
_prlor tohis leaving for the

©

EXPRESS GRATITUDE

|—

with black’ accessories. the Rebels 52-47. :

Hospital. Navy, Eddie Joe Conner, son Members of the F.H. A. ‘Norris Leger escorted both

Other survivors besides her Of Mr. and Mzs. Eddie Con-

parents aret paternal grand- ner, was given a farewell

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Raynie dimer on Sunday, Feb. 13

maternal grandparents, Mr. Atte

Club of South Cameron High his daughters to the court.

School wish to extend their

gratitude to all who helped

Percietux of Johnson Bayou, @t-the home of his parents. make their recent &quot;B Sale&

nding were about 40 rel held at the Creole post office

and Mrs. Odia Duhon of Cre- atives and friends. Eddie Jo suchafinesuccess, ‘They also black accessories tocomplete

Ka th sopho rep Ano Roma roads were

1 e, Wor

Per yomree
i

4

or more feet thick.

an aqua ensemble. Both used
STANLEY&#39 IG

ole.
left for the naval base at San wish to thank everyone who their outfit.

Diego Friday. ‘a chance onthe plush

©

Each gir] wore a mum
:

EWIN INSURAN

‘WINS MEDAL Purchasing Eddie Joe dog which was raffled off at corsage ‘adomed with ribbons: J 9-2120& Holly Beach

Beverly Harrison was the &#3 2-doce Chevelle car just th FH. 2s Sweetheart Ball, of the teams colors.
AGENC

winner of a medal and two before he left was John Ray~ The South Cameron The girls selected to Groceries, gas, beer, icold
:

purple ribbons with her sew-
™mond Commer,” Wrestling teamalong with represent each hi drinks, picnie suppli ca-

1732 Ryan, L. Charles

ing proj at the Junior 4-H
the coaches to express grade are voted on by student? bins.

° Phone 433-0379

exhibit at National 4-H Week. WOLVES SPOTTED their thanls to Mrs. Sidgy of junior high and high —————————

school, The winner of the

Patricia McGee wasalso

_

On Thursday of last week,

awarded a medal and le T

Romeroreceiveda red ribbon carcass of a dead bull in the

in sewing.
Mask Richard pasture just west sandwiches which they do- crowned by Mrs.-Walter GAS

In the boys! division of the O&#39;Do Funeral nated and sold at the wrest- Stanley, who was honored. RANGES

Micheal Thibodeaux received .
‘The wolves scattered lin meet ‘and also to Korne- the school. Mrs. Stanley was :

the top award.;Robert Trahan 98 Tommy 4 ached and gay&# Grocery in Cameron for presented a white carnation BUTAN

and David Baclelund were the nothavi

5

Sree ae eats to be co mi
fe

bas ps

ia

i-
at le l.

le
i Bee

a
9

oder whens All Sed ae. i
. Get well wishes areex- J Sonnier,

: APE HEATER

a

co

Pen apse
se

“ya TOURNA
Two studerits

e son. bel

gate Jom BoyReve’ make NS roll
in the Senior Parish Tourna=

ment. The South Cameron 4965 fal] semester at North

“H&

heaven to have

a privat line”

It’s a goo feeling to know that

whenever. you pick up your tele-

phone the line is yours alone. Yo
won&# have to wait to mak or receive
a call... and above all, a privat
line means just that: privacy And it

costs so little. Call us today an let

us provid you with the convenie
and security of a private line.

CAMER
TELEPHO
COMPAN @

Tepmcene second an western State College in-

e All-Tournament team yon

ie

te eae: B ced
gitlswere:Judy Landry, Hack be named to the hono roll a

Eemy;CharlotteODonnell student must earn-a&quot;
and Phylis Savoie, S. Came-

Syerage in all work pursued
ron; Kathy Hensley, Gwen Guring the semester

vek te Regey ‘Trahan, &quot; are Edwa Bourla=

johnson Bayo que, Creole and Edgar G.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Ivy Dugas of
Z

-

Orange ment sev Fe ee ee

aa

ces

with her parents, th Lulie T at least elght Stales of

Heberts last week. the United States or Canadian

——————— provinc a driver would b
the Home Economics Depart- disq and denied a

ment. cense if he braked with his left

a
Winner r the lar plu fo In o ja 12 rebb

og which was raffle at dictions

he

wot

the ball to raise funds to pay downgrad but not faile d.

fo th band was Mrs. ji ‘Thralat encou the prs
am ‘ameron wi ice nine o ‘ allo brak-

Gail Nunez was awarded a five ing with either foot and grad
dollar bill forselling.the most applicant only on car control

chances on the plush dog and smooth handling

CA

2D

YOUR =
Z

———— a
a= e

= Ss
ae

&lt;&lt;&lt; 5
a
4

ae
— 4

a
te —

SS =
————

Sas
-

eZ

FAST! =ee==
e a

ane

with SAVINGS

that pay BIG DIVIDENDS

Your saving earns much, much more when

yo invest it with us! Why accept less? And

it& readily available whenever yo need it!

Full protecte by an instrument of the

U.S. Government.

CURRENTLY PAYING 4.6% INTEREST

CALCASIEU SAYING
AND LOAN ASssociATION

SSS

1155 RYAN AND CLARENCE ST. HE 6-3365

ommy Savole spotteda pack Grand Chenfer along with Mrs.

ribbons in handicraft. Bren of 81x wolves feeding onthe James Albarado and Mary

tended to the followirig pere

sons who are

local hospital:
riot, Em:
&quot;Buster Sturlese, and Mrs.

The honor roll forthe Eve Theriot.

10 E NAPOLE ST. SULPHUR, LA. JA 7-5273

Mss. Bill Pinch of
ballot is kept secret until the

actual crowning ceremonies.
The new queen was

BUTANE

joseph princi
made the opening remarl

patients inthe and introduced senior players

Linda Traha narrated the‘Whitney
Theriot, Enos

program. Gwen McRight lead

fhe assembly in prayer and *

CHEV Pt
RID SMOOTH —

_..
A BIG REASO WHY THEY’RE LIKE BEST!

Smooth ride is one big reason why Chevy is America’s most popular pickup.

‘Yo get true independe front suspension front wheels that step lightly

over bumps. And most models provide big coil springs at all four wheels

to soak up the jolts. You get a ride that’s ideal for
.

camper duty as well as work...a toug suspensio

prove over the past 5 years on rugge jobs. Try a

smooth-riding 1966 pickup at your Chevrolet dealer’s.

Talk to your Chevrolet deal about any type of truck.

NO. 1 WAY TO WORK

a

FAWVO CHEVROL CO.
CREOLE

iaceccamememen ese
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B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

The lenten season b eagain, the time has p
very quickly, it

i

alwa S
as we grow

The
wait

rain bas
¢
slack up

and mayb the poor stock
will pick up, if they have
dry groun:
our feeding
and are being given hay,
but are still loosing some.

Wednesday of last

m

rashMrs, Esther Quinn and Mrs.
Theresa Primeaux visited in
Caslys with Mr, and Mrs,
A.M, Vallett. He was

feeling some better.
Recent visitors of the J.

B, Watts and Fletcher Mil-
lees were Mr. and Mrs,
Butch Watts of Lake Charles,
and James Watts and Barney
Kornegay of Baton Rouge.

Mr, and Mrs, Archie
Roux of Port Arthur spent

Su wwith Mr, and Mrs.
.

Archie&#3 ship was

tooleae

e

ou at midnight for

Boston.

Happy birthday to Bill

Roux, who was

80

years

young Feb. 18, Also to Earl
Tate Jr. who was 15 on the

same date, Also to Armo-

gene Theriot who was 73

years young Feb. 20 and to

G.C. Quinn who was 23 yrs.
old and Ma Mu who was

22 p et

gathering washe
my

ho Sunday.

Th attending were Mr.

and Mrs. Pete Summerall,

Charles with Mr. and Mrs.
A.M, Baggett and Pat,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bland
left on vacation to go to

‘Ada Olda, to visit his par=
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mur-

phy spent the night and day
with Mr, and Mrs. A.M.

Vall in Carlyss,
Tilly McKenney

was Min bu to Houston,
by her daughter, Mrs, Ray
Isgitt whose children are ill,

and Mrs, Willie La-
Bove of Sabine Pass and Mrs,
Grace Rhodes of Lake
Charles visited their mother,

Mas
i

adie
LeLaB SunMr, and

Mudd of TeenctesSpent
the weekend with his moth-

ez, Mr. and Mrs, John Net-
tles,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Mi are spending a few

days in Lafay and

Houma helping the Curtis

Roux family get moved to

Houma.

Regina and Sybl Trahan
of Groves Sp a weekend
with Peggy K

Get we ais extended
to Dolores who
was cece on las week in

Lake Charles. She is recup-
erating in the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Ben Mudd, also to

very ill’ in South Cameron
but are both doing better

_ is Eagleson ofLanChal spent last
Friday with her sister, Mrs,

ana Eagleson, who had
been in South Cameron

hospital. She is now home
and doing be

Mike, James ‘an David
Trahan of Groves spent the
weekend with Tony, Carlos

and Joe Bellanger,
Mr, and Mrs, Fran!

Hooper and children of Big

ie and Francis Nunez of
Port Arthur spent Sunday

ROOFING
All United Bilt roofs are of
highest quality Flintkote, a

well known name brand pro-
duct. All roofs are protected
by heavy roll felt.

PAINTS
‘Top quality Sherwin-Williams
and Stebbin Roberts house
paints are used. ‘These United-
Bilt special formula painis
are long lasting to help you’
home. keep its original

beauty.

SIDING
‘The finest SPIB No. grade
wood siding available is used
on all United-Bilt homes. Its
chosen to last longer and to
maintain a finer finish,

UNITED-BILT HOMES ARE

— BETT —

LOUISI
3 bedrooms, large kitchen—

dining area, efficient room

arrangement,

THE BIG DIFFERENCE...

— QUALI —

COMPARE THES FEATURES:

Dou Wall Construction
double weathBer PineSide 10 siding is no stand mal

United-Bilt Homes. However, SPIB Grade
Sidin with aluminum insulation is also available.

24/30 x 36

large porch

ird_on al

Marked Pine

LUMBER
All lumber is of the highest

|

grades used by the home

building

—

industry
purchased directly from la
mills. SPIB grade marked.

WINDOWS
Each United-Bilt home has

Mayfair windows of solid
aluminum frames. Each win-

dow is weather stripped and
designed for maintenance-free

service.

FLOORING
Narrow, C-and-Better Grade
flooring used in all homes is
made of the best Southern
Pine money can buy.

UNITED.BILT HOMES, INC.

Brochure’ showing
Homes,

©) Town my awn t

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CIty

a &qRRB si yo RA Oh

€) would tke representative to call,

(ap 14)

AS LOW AS

$1 DOW

AROUND THE CAPITOL

Educatio ideas stir comments

B JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--Subjects

Mi asros ‘equalization
lonment may be

mak headlines, but a quiet
developmient here alon edu=

cational lines may have even

more effect on th state&#39

THeSome time ago, to back up

alittle, State Education Supt.
Bill Dodd appointe a 100-

man statewide &quot;Curriculu

Study Commit to take a

hard look at Louisiana schools
and make some suggestions.

The committee Ba n
yet made a formal rep
the State Board. of Educ
orto the legislature, but some

of its ideas are already stir=

ring up comment, mostly
favorable.

€ group seems to have

the a idea that teachers
should b better trained in

the special subjects they
teach, Amathematics teach=

er, they feel, should really
be specialist; including the

taking of additional math

courses leading to certifica-
tion.

There is an additional

feeling, on the part of some,
that every teacher should
know ho to make courses

more interesting to students.

In math, for instance, ¢
would include using such

examples as how to measure

the width of a river without

crossing it--and not just dry
formi

with Mrs. Elray LaBove.

Get well wishes extended
to Buster Sturlese who is in

South Cameron hospital with

double pneumonia. Also to

oys LaBove who is still

in Houston

Billeaus and family visited
their son, John Richard in

Camp Polk Saturday, It was

open house for relatives and

friends.

Dodd, who is enthusiastic
about positive stands taken

by the group, oata how-

ever, that hi department
can take no action until the

report has been submitted to

the state board and the law-

makers.
On another point, the

oup has suggeste a 13th
P 14th year of education in

highschools equippe to han=

dle it. These added years
would not be required for a

high school diploma, but

would get youngsters off to a

better start in college.
These added courses would

enable many students to get
college work, and credits, at

the freshman and sophomore
level, while remaining at

home.
Too many youngsters, it is

felt, are almost preashocked at the abrup cl

from the highschool erica
intothe comparatively harsh,

impersona world of colleg
or technical schools.

Another recommendation,
and one that also may shock
some youngsters, is that the

school day be lengthen by
an hour or more, and the

school year be extended to

ten months.
This was predicated, of

course, on development of
worthwhile courses and pro-

grams that would need the

extra time; and also, per-
haps, on awareness that

schools in other lands have

longer hours and terms.

‘On the touchy subject of

sports, the committee did
Ot = rep n oe reco
mend that varsity sports b

eliminated, It did recom=

mend, ever, that phycal education and health
training be given to all stue

dents.
A side thought on this has

been for more emphasis on

intramural sports, so that

youngsters who are less than

voven to tall and weigh less
than 25 pounds for instance,

te
pete wit each other

between classes
can

fe
in mate!

ch* Semn along the same

line, they sugges that some

music and art be given to all

children, not just to highly
talented ones, to increase

their appreci of.such

things.
Other recommendations

were for adequate financing,

voluntary literacy oe and

adult educatio: Sett
Ubraries and other faciliti
and use of le prove

tec!aa pe ee ea, seems to

be to give Louisian young-

sters better preparatio for

choosing a job or professio
or way of living.

Hospital
patients

Patients at the South

Cameron hospital for the past
week were:

Feb. 14: Emare Theriot,
Creole; Larry Pete Boudoin,

Cameron.
Feb. 15: Eve Clement

Creole; Frank Padilla, Win:

dell LaFo James
all of Cam

Feb, 16: Mela Richard,
Leon Moore, both of Creole;
Earl ree E Das

c lasice Ann R ,
all of

Cam&qu18 Whitney J. The-

riot, Cr
|
Regi Mark

Murphy, C

Feb. 1 Tev T. Miller,
Creole.

Fe 20: Judy Gross, Cam-

‘eron; Roge James Rankin

Monique Tabor, both of Cam-

eron; Enos Sturlese, Cre
‘Wayn Ashworth,

erland, Texas.

The silk of a spide is very
thin. It averages less than

1-10,000t of an inch in diame
ter and has been known to mea-

sure as little as one-millionth
of an inch.

Floor Covering
Specials

Cont. Filament Nylon
Carpet with rubber pad

an installation. $5.95

ay Asbestos tile

12 X12, 1 per sa. ft.

Lifetime Goodyear
Inlaid, Wood or Concrete

Re 9 our price
$3.95Dapo NylonCam
pet (10 ye guarantee)
$4.9 sq.

12 foe Gus Floor

vinyl, reg. price $2.59,
our price, $2.35.

Fl Cove
Disco Cent

550 Common GR7-7403
Lake Charles
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At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

‘BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

Cars are Now Rolling In
THE 1966 CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS ARE

ROLLING IN DAILY AND FAWVOR CHEVROLET
CAN PUT YOU IN A NEW CHEVY WITH NO WAITING.
COME IN AND LOOK OVER THE BIG SELECTION O
MODELS, COLORS AND ACCESSORIES.

EXCELLENT TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
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iS FAWVO CHEVROLET
, wait r e o 4902 East Hwy. $0, Lake Charles Phone 498-8885
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The Cameron Paris
10:00 a.m., Februa 7

were present: Mr, W,F,
Mhire, & DY. Dolai
‘Arch Berwi and Mr,
bers absent.

T was moved by Mr,
and carried, that th re
meeting be dispense :It was moved by Mi
and cartied, that the :
fining Compan for a
Block 4 of Mexic
prove i its revised fo
pose seismic work,

It was moved

by

Mr
carried, that the appli

ee Company for a pe
cross the Mermentau |We

1

in accordance wit
be and the same is her
this approval does not

roads without prior-
any right to cross priva
the owners thereof,

It was moved by Mz

a mes th the a

any for a perSeSie #1 in Lower
ane in accordance witl
be and the same is her

It was moved by M:
and cart that the
Gas Company for a per
drilling of its Miami C

same is hereb approv:
It was moved by M:

and carried, that the
the California Compat
install and remove dri!

appurtenances in State

“hereby appro excl
MsIt was moved

carried, that the appli
for a permit to constru

in accordance with the
Township 12 South R

by approved.
It was moved by M:

and carried, that the
for a permit to dredg
slip off the left  Set“for. th drilling of the

‘Well #11 and to perfor
‘and one-half (2 1/2) i

Cam Pasith,
approved,

‘It was moved by Mi
and carried, that the s
and directed to advert:

&quo Police Jury to adop
7 1966 prohibiting t

way Louisiana 1143 be

Louisjana 27 (82) east

The foll ng re‘onded by Mr. ‘Prec a

STATE OF LOUISIANA

een OF .CAMERO?
RESOLVED,cxg session conven

that:
Yi The

We Sr. for a perm

iweG Jones

The following resc

seconded by Mr. Prec

PA GAran HI
OLVEDseg cat conve

thatsSECT I: The

Hackberry Cafe for &

in ‘Mquors containin‘accord with /f toe year 1946, b
ADOPTED AND /

1966,
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerry G. Jones
Secretary

It was moved by

a

d

carte that th
the Mermentau B$2 00,
It was moved by

and carried, that th

of the Hug-the-Cos

The following r¢

seconded by Mr. B

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMEF

BE IT RESOLVE!
regular session con’

tl S ON I:
the ae ) aia
reimburse the Cam

necessary expenses
Royalty Road Func

Member and Jerry

ADOPTED ANE

1966,
.

ATTEST:
/s/ Jerry G. Jone
Secretar

The following
Seconded by Mr.

STATE OF LOUIS

REE OF CAM!
RESOLregsession cc

n ECTI i

tequeste to prov
and the labor to



led-

very
han
ame-

mea:

ionth

PROCEEDIN
CAI ME PAR PO JURY Ant APPROVED:

:

‘ Jerz G. Jone /s/ W.F. He )
President

The Cameron Parish Police Secretar
,

Eilmeson PasPoli Jury

oe o m oa 2 1966. Thfeheeig een” *

ee Ba Henry, Jr., President Mr, Horace
Hir pelt ati ar J Mr. Charles H. Precht, Mr.

pene be
+A. Riggs. There were no mem-

It was moved by Mr, Précht,
bg were

5
, Seconded by Mr, Berwick

, the pon of the minutes of the previous

Th following resolution was offered b Mr. R
seconded by-Mr. Berwick and declared adop Ie

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION PERTAINING TO THE PROPOSED

CONSTRUCTION OF. HARDSURFACE ROADS IN
CAMERON Pmeeting be dispense w:

*ARISH, LOUISIANA USING CAMERON

It was moved
“

a PARISH ROYALTY
1

AD. FUNDS. S FU TO BE
Mr. Precht, second

and cartied, that the applicati of

the Thesye O ene
f th

fining Company for a aon permit teWa Care ©

je and the same is h
‘e in its revised f ceey ee

Pet setamic wants
form eliminating any reference to pro=

It was moved by Mr. Mhire,
“carried, that the application e thMictio iii ces a

Line Company for a permit to construct a six (6) itch lin
ee

across the Mermentau River in Township 12 South,
.

West in accordance with the application of Janu
_

be and the same is hereby approved, It is underst:
pe ee oe not grant tl

oe

roads without prior ‘approval and does not
ae

purport to grant

a n to, Go private property without the approval of

It was moved

and carried, that

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

make certain improvements to Parish Roads within the
Par of Cameron, Louisian this prop project being
set forth in detail in Exhibit A attacl o hereto, and

EAS t Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

utilize the funds derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty
Road Fund for the construction of the base for said road and

to have the Louisiana Highway Department utilize the funds

ange 4 deri fro the sa of bonds under the authority of Act

, to pa for the cost of providing the surface

said roads, and
Y e eeiase®

.
WHEREAS the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

employ the services of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and

Civil Engineers 1212 12th St,, Lake Charles, Louisiana to

provide engineering services on these projects, and

WHEREAS the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires that

the Department of Highways of the State of Louisiana grant
to the said Police Jury its approval for the Projects, em-=

ployment of engineers and request the assigning of the

appropriate project numbers theret

NOW, THEREFORE,

y

Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. B.. Ber
e application of the Sout!

cure

Gas Compan for a permit to lay a Flow Li te Seate
2 We # tn Low M Lake, Cameron Parish, Louist-

ic lance it the.
:

be g the same uhereby it SileaMay A 1968,

it was moved

by

Mr. ‘Doland, seconded b Mr,
de carried, that the applicati of thufoutu Nee

[O

2

BE IT RESOLVED, by The Cameron

Parisli Police Jury in regul session conve on this 7th

ts
Ga Company for a permit to dredge a canal a

day of February, 1966, that

drilling of its Miami C 1 and slip for the SECTION I: Approval is hereby requested from the De-

fine heceby 3

4

Corpor & #1 Well, be andthe partment of Highways of the State of Loulsiana, for the

Construction of the project described in Exhibit A attached,
It was moved

by

Mr, Doland, seconded by Mr. Precht all located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
an carried, that the application of Chevron Oil Com

zg
pany,

‘h Celifor Com Divisi for 2 general permit to’ and supervisio services in connection with the construction

sppustenance in State Le mey L urat Mrcct and o these projece, be parlorned by Heckstt S Batley, “Sechi:

Mei mF
e exclu any Soivai week

ie

:

ace an Civil Engineers, 1212 12th St., Lake Charles,

ove . Mhi seconded by Mr. Doland and SECTI Il: Request is further made that the Cameron

op th th applic of Sabine Pi Line Company Parish Police Jury be permit to advertise for and receive

perm: ic 2 twenty=two (22) inch Pi line ids in connection with the construction of these projects
966 in _all in the manner and form provided by law.in accordance with the application of January 24

Townshi 12 South, Range 3 West, be and the same is here-

_

SECTION IV: Request is further made that the cost of
: the base of said roads be taken from the Cameron Parish

Royalty Road Fund and the cost of the surfacing of said

roads be provided by the Department of Highways of the

State of Louisiana from funds derived from sale of bonds

g

approved.
It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded Mr, Berwick

and carried, that the applicati of the Sh Of Com
fo a permit to dredge a canal and marine drilling barge
{lip off the left descending bank of the Mermentau River under the authority of Act 73 of 1965,

for the drilling of the Lakeside Development C
i

fre delli ofthe Lakeside Develop Company #1
|| ADOP AND APPROVED, this 7th dy of Februnry,

‘It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr, Doland A TTEST: APPROV!
an carried, that the applications of Pan American Petro- _// G /s/ W,= .

eF Henry, Jr. President

Teum Corporation for permits to perform necessary work in Se oe a P
Polic

connection wit the propote drilling of State Le 2406
ae Steer

“Wel #11 and to ary work in laying a two IT &quform necess:

‘an one-half (2 1/2 inch Flow Line in Calcasieu Lake, The project consist of two (2) inch Asphaltic Concrete

Cameron Louisiana, be and the same are hereby wearing course on compacted aggregate base along the

ppre following roads in Ward Cameron Parish, the approxi-
it was moved

by

Mr, Doland, seconded by Mr. Henry m locations and limits of which are shown on Exhibit

aan carried, that th Secretary is authorized, empowere
and directed to advertise the intention of the Cameron Par-

cane m

Road No, commences at the intersection of State

a{sh Police Jury to adopt an ordinance at 10:00 2.m,, March Route No. La. ipproximatel the Southeast corner

7 1966, ‘prohi g the roaming at large of cattle o High- of the Northea 1/4 of the North 1/4 of Section 34

way Louisiana 1143 beginnin at its junction with Highway  T 12S, R 10 W, thence East and North a distance of

approximately 11, 055 feet.
‘Road No, 2 commences at the Northeast corner of

Southeast 1/4 Section 34, T 12S, R 10 W, thence West

Iouisja 27 (82) east to the end thereof.

|
The g resolution was offered

by

Mr. Rij sec= *

| added oe he, eit au declaredl tare b ges, 6 Fe thence Sout 2, 450 feet; has a total length of

x Road No. 3:commences at the intersection of State

(Gy amgertodea Oo Ro N La. 2 and the Northwest comer of tregula
QARISH OF CAMERON 40 7

125, R W, thence ‘Nottherly-a distance of 1
1

=&qu REIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in
‘ iia 5:

on

Sates,

| sessio conven on this 7th day of February, 1966, BooSone 0

5

eel Pa ee
. (a) Shaping, bas course, shell surfacing,

crots drains, fencing, etc.

(b) Prime and asphaltic concrete wearing

course

Total Cost of Project

ite = ee

Pan

co

W The application of Mrs. Anderson R.

felch, Sr. for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating

ining more than 6% of alcohol by volume in

lature of Louisia for

the year 1946, be and the same is her approved.
3

‘ED AND APPROVED, this 7th day of February,

APPROVED:
onded by Mr, Doland and declared adopted:

966.
ATTEST:

|

da Jear G. Jones,
Secretary

/s/ WF. Henry, Jro President RESOLUTION

Cameron Parish Police Jur STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

The following resolution was offered by M Riggs, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

seconded by Mr. Precht and declared adopte: regular session convened on this 7th day of February, 1966,

that:

a

RESOLUTION SECTION i That certain agreement between the Cam-

STATE OF LOUISIANA eron Parish Police Jury and the Louisiana Department

PARIS OF CAMERON Highwa providing for the construction of State Project

&quot; RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in W7i3e2 be and the same is hereby approve and the

‘regula session convened on this 7th day of February, 1966, President is authorized and empowered to execute same on

thats
behalf of the Cameron Police Jury.

SECTION I: The application of Dorcele East d/b/a
.

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 7th day of February,

Hackberry Cafe for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicat- 1966,

in liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by volume

§

ATTEST: APPROVED:

$ accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana — Jerry G, Jones _]s/ W.F. Henry, Je President

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury
for the year 1946 be and the same is hereby approved

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 7th day of February,
Th following resolution was offered by Mr. Doland,

seconded by Mr. Mbire and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Reference is made to those contracts prepare and/or

executed by and between the Louisiana Department of

Highways and the Cameron Parish Police Jury, providing

for the Jon of numerous hard-surfaced roads in

Cameron Parish; and in particular to the portions thereof

authorizing the use of funds derived from Act 73 of 1965

to pay the cost of the surface or ‘wearing course in each

road;

ATTEST: APPROVED:

Is/ Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W.F. Hensy, Jr., President

;

Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jur

It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Precht

“an carried, that the Treasurer is ‘authorized to pay the dues

tothe Mermentau Basin Association in the amount of

‘$200 00.
It \

by

Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and Le eee ‘Treasurer s authorized to pay the dues

of the Hug-the-Coast Highway Association.

‘Th following resolution was offered by Mr, Precht,

seco by M Berwick and declared adopted:

RESOLUTIO

‘Referen is further made to the joint effort of the

Louisiana Department of Highways and the Cameron Par-

fan Police Jury to insure that all roads hard-surfaced in this

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Parish comply with the accepted standards of construction

-AMERON
for such roads;

P O CAN by the Cameron Parish Police Jury tn

regular session convened on this 7th day of February, 1966,
WHI this body desires to commend the appropri-

ate officials and the Louisiana Department of Highways for

making available the necessary funds to pay the cost of the

eface or wearlng course for those roads and the Depart-

ment for particip in a joint effort with the Police Jury

‘Binsure compliance with accepted standards of construc-

tion.
&quot;THERE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Par:

ts

&quot;SECTI I The Honorable A. Ps Tugwell, Treasurer of

the State of Louisi is hereby respectfull requeste to

relmburse the Cameron Parish Police Jury for the followin
necessary expenses incurred in the issuance ‘of $1, 000,000.

Roya Road Fund 3

‘1 Pendleton & Company, Inc.
$ 326.16 February, 1966, that:

Fg oe aye (Advertisin
712,95 SECTI I: &quo Honorable John J McKeithen, Gover-

. Wo King Dawson
nae Louisiana, Honceable Conway LeBleu, State Repre-

Att Bo ‘Gpi 1,512.59 sentative, Honorables Jess Knowles and A.C, Clemmons,

iqm (oo Parish Pilot (Advertisin 110.00 Sentetets and the Louisiana Department of Highways are

8 Expenses in connection with delivery of Senattended for making available funds from Act 73 of

is BW. Henry, Jr., President, C. A. Riggs, {Ses and for participating in a Joint effort to insure that

Memb an J G Jon Secretary
292,45 accepted standards of

road

construction are maintained.

. =“ Tot FHISLIS This untiring effort of the Department has contributed
tal

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 7th day of February, greatly to our mutual desires to provide first-class high~

for everyone.

Wes APPROVED:
WaysSe eT AND APPROVED, this 7th day of February,

Is) Jerry G. Jones, fel WeEe He be ay eerks PPROVED:

Secretar
Cameron &

& Jerry G. Jones / W.F. Henry, Jr, President
i Is

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Doland, Secretary Cameron Parish Police Jury

teconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopte .

dirvees meaty ME i asooniba by Hee Dobie
ized to accept 2

d carried, that the President is author:

STA LOUISIANA
RESOLUTIO Si of w covering the following described property

PAR O CAMERON pousajey in situaa come Fee

|

Louist to- dhl
Parish ice Jury Ad way fe wl

oe ene t fi7 day of February, 1966, Jescibed as beginni on the North line of the existing

east and West Parish Road a distanc of 165 straight

tt ‘
The Louisiana Department of Highways

inne covi the necessary materials, e pm
and the labor to effect cain line nd tho

tula Be Rtn th Pa a eS consi o all

paris ro in W
5

‘arsurfa PAND APPRO this 7t d of Fel

then ‘i a north-northeasterly direction 600

tf Grantor, which said point is 144 feet South of the

* existing private road

SECTION II: Reques is further made that all engineering are required for the satisfactory completion thereof.

$ 98,109.00 tions may be obtain

Saito
The. following resolution was offered byAe Precht, sec=

ish

Police Jury, in regular session convened, on this 7th day of

9

West from the East line property’ of Grantor in the

Nw 1/4 of SW 1/4 of Section 11 Tp. 15S. R. 14 West,
in

feet to poin 105 feet west of the East line of property

‘of Grantor. Same being the centerline of the
pee

‘fom the Parish road to the home of

Newman Club

installs officers

Grantor,
It was moved by

and carried, that the salary schedule
th Sabine Lake Causewa as submitted by Jefferson County,
Texas, be and the same is hereby approved,

Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Precht
for the employees of

The following resolution was offered b Mr. Dolan
Two Cameron atte

seconded by Mr. Riggs and declared adop 4
Piv mend ine M

LUT!
Neese State College Newman

STATE oF Lousiana
SS OUUTION Club the 11 a.m. mass

at the student chapel.
The two are Joh Allen

Hebert of Cameron, treasurer

and’Cecil Sanner of Hack-

berry, senator.

, under Title 48 Section 215 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, provides that,

when in the opinion of the Director such work will reasona~
ble further the best interest of the state, the D of

Highways may perform all or any part of same, including
construction and improvement of roads streets, bridges

and culverts which are under the jurisdiction of any depart-
ment, institution, agency, commission, political subedivi=
sion or political corporation of the state, as well as all

cho e rout
, THEREFO BE IT RESOLVED, b the Police

Jur of the Parish of Cameron that, the Depart of High-
ways is hereby requested to perform construction work as

described hereinafter on a parish road, with the Maintenance
‘orces of the Department of Highways.

THE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS to patch existing sur-

face and apply one application bituminous surface treatment

on Mermentau River Paris Road beginning at intersection
of State Route 82 and Parish Road, thence northeast 1.80
miles, to Mrs. Charles Richard&#3 Residence.

ESTIMATED COS $ 5, 629. 85

The above construction work shall be undertaken and

performed on the following terms and conditions:

Be sure and attend

the Rodeo and Fat

Stock show.

vened in regular session this 7th day of February, 1966 that

the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charles, Cam=
eron Branch is hereb requeste to purchas for the said

Cameron Parish Police Jury account at market value 90-day
U.S. Treasury Bills as follows:

1. From the Cameron Parish Library Construction and

Mainte ‘Account = $30, 000. 00 par value 90-day U.S.

‘reasury Bilis.
.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, etc., that the Federal

Reserve Bank Branch in New Orleans is hereby requeste to

place the bills in safekeeping and to issue to the Cameron

Paris P Jury its safekeeping receipt in the amount of

§ 00.ADOPT AND APPROV! ED by the Cameron Parish Po-

lice Ju in regular session convened the 7th day of Febru=

ary, 3

YEA Horace Mhire, Archie Berwick, C.A. Riggs,
‘D.Y. Doland, Jr., Charles Precht.

1, This resolution constitutes the entire agreement be-
NAYS: NONE

tween the Police Juny of sald Parish and the Depart of A er,
Highways.

2. The construction work shall be performed under the
sole supervision of the Maintenance Section and with the

personnel, equipment and material which, in its opinion,

Jee President
VED:E

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, /s/ W.F. Henry, Jr., President

Sectetary Cameron Parish Police Jury

3. Notice to the said Police Jury by mail of the com-

pletion of said work shall constitute final discharg of the

obligations of the Department of Highways under this

agreement.

It was moved by Me. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht and

e . that the resignation of Benny Sanders as a member

of the Boa of Commissioners of the Hackberry Recreation

District, be and the same is hereby accepted and that W.E.

Reasoner, Jr. be and he is hereby appointed at a member

of the Board of Commissioners of the Hackberry Recreation

District to fill the unexpire term of Benny Sanders.

Tt was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried, that this body go into executive session to dis-

4, Effective on the date of the notice of completion to

the said Police Jury by the Department of Highways, the

Police Jury shall assume full responsibility for the main=

tenance of the construction work performed under this

agreement,

t9ADO AND APPROVED, this 7th day of February, o eaa of land acquisition, Where upon the meeting

ATTES APPROVED:
It was moved

by

Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Mhire,

1/ Jerry G. Jones /s/ W.F. Hen Jr President
that effective February 7, 1966, the Secretary of this Body

Secretary
. Camer Parish Polic Jury

‘be compensated on a per diem basis to be computed at

$30.00 per day for a maximum of 15 days in any one

month,’ The motion passe with the following votes:

&quot;Y Mr. Precht, Mr. Doland, Mr, Mbire

NAYS: Mr. Riggs.
NOT VOTING: Ms. Henry, Mr. Berwick.

It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and cared, that appr is granted for the disposa of

ader in War 5 to Mr. Leonard B, Barfield for the

sum of $10.00.
It was moved by Mr. Mire, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

- carried, that the meeting be adjourned

It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded

by

Mr. Berwick
and carried, that the Secretary is authorized, empowered
and directed to advertise for the purchase of,three hundred

(300 lineal feet of twenty-four (24) inch corrugated asbes-

tos bounded pipe and thirty (3 feet of forty-eight (48) inch

corrugated asbestos bounded pip for delivery in Ward 1.

The following resolution was offered by Mz. Precht,
seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

ATTEST: APPROVED:

AMER
/s/ Jerr G.. Jone Jo] W.F. Hensy Jt President

FAROE aE i Secl s
Cameron Parish Polic Jury

BE IT RESOLVED, by Cameron Parish Police Jury con-

S THICK 1

PROVIDING THE KIND OF

SERVICE THE PEOPLE OF

CAMERON CAN BANK ON
Yes. .

.the Calcasieu Marine Na-

estos bonded pipe
‘Bid forms and specifica-

ed from

the police jury office.

The above itemsto be de~

liveredas directed in Ward le

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to re-

ject all bids or to waive for-

malities.
/s/ Jerry G Jones, Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Ju
‘Run: Feb. 17 24, Marc!

CLASSI
ADS

tional Bank has been a part of the

development of Cameron Par ish for

FOR SALE--Undivided
interest in an acre of land

ideal for a camp site near

river on Monkey Island, sout

of Cameron, Call J 8-2690

in Grand Chenier.

te

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our

appreciation to everyone who

was so nice to us during our

wedding and at our reception,
To everyone who t part
in these activities we say:
thank you, It is wonderful to

shave such goo friends,
Ms, and Mrs, Sam Mier

——

many years. Whether the going was

rough or it was times of smooth sail-

ing, the Calcasieu Marine stood ready,

willing, and able to meet the needs of

our people. We like to think of the

Calcasieu Marine as the place where

people, ordinary peopl like you and I,

CARD OF THANKS find the answer to their financial pro-

We wish to thankthe

many friends and loved ones

for expressions of sympathy
and floral offerings during the

death of our beloved Mother,
Mrs, Lillfe Robinson.

W also wish to thank the

doctors and staff of Memorial

.Hos pital, Hammer Funeral

Home, Calcasieu Sheriff

Dept., Rev. Rene Saltzman

and Rev. J. E. Murdock for

services rendered.
‘The Robinson Family

blems and opportunities. Maybe it&#

this kind of dependabl service through-

out the years that has gained us the

reputation of being the place you can

Bank on through Thick and Thin. Maybe

Good Tandem trailer for
you have financial problems that need

4 horses for sale $500, con-

tact Harold Carter, Creole,
LI 28190, (tf),

—_—

FOR SALE: 1964 Ritzo

solving right now. See us and let us

apply our years of experience and

know-how to help you. Come see us

at Cameron&# Hundred Million Dollar

Bank soon.

aleacsieuFOR SALE--8, 000 bales

of goo fertilized mixed hay.

$0¢ a bale, Call LI 28190. (tf)

YES, WE HAVE filing
cabinets legal and letter

size, fireproof and regular,
‘Also file folders, large clasp

envelopes and a wide variety

of office supplies. You don&

have to go out of town to get

your office needs See Cam-

Yron Office Supply, Mi, and

Mrs. E.J, Dronet.

arine

NATION BAN
spencer seessoonatin

IVE

ne

id
as

ve

8
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Alma Johnson

Alma seeks

stat rodeo

queen title

Alma Johnson, daughter of

Mr,. and Mrs. William John-
son of Sweetlake, will be one

of thethree - representing
Southwest Louisiana inthe

state rodéo& queen contest at

the statie livestock show in

Fc ‘Rouge, March 10, 11,

: Alma, whois president of

the Grand Lake high school

senior. 4-H.club, was the

secon runner-up for the title

“of queen of the Southwest

District Livestock Show and

Rodeo in Lake Charles last

weekend.

‘Paris 4-H

member wi

3 ribbon
Cameron Parish 4-H Club

members exhibited 17 purple
ribbon,winners, 5 blue rib-

bons,.7 red ribbons and

white ribbon winner at the

1966 District Livestock S

Feb. 24-28 in Lake Charles,
‘according to James Dardeau,
‘assistant county agent.

Twenty-two club members
exhibited the 30 animals in

the market. lamb division.

‘Winners were: le ribbon:

10th Year--No. 22

Cameron Telephone

gets $1,067,000 loan
The Cameron Telephone

Company will in the near

future be able to serve 50 per=
cent more customers than it

has now as result of a $1 =

067, 000 loan which ha just
been approved by the U.S.

Department of Agriculture,
William. L. Henning, firm

president, announced this
week,

H said the loan would be

used to construct 74 miles of

new distribution lines and to

construc
ities

to give
service to 1,104 new sub-

scribers. The company pre~
sently has about 2, 000 sub=

soribers.

n

police jury
Although the Louisiana

Legislative Auditor found the

1964 accounts of the Cameron

parish police jury in

shape, he did make several

comments in his report filed

with the jury and other public
officials recently.

Assista Dant District Attomey
J.B. Jones Jr, legal advisor

to the jury, said that these

comments reflectedno
f th

CAMERON, LA.

Part of the loan will be

used in initiating a program
of 100 percent private line

service throughout the system
with initial construction to

begin in the Johnson Bayou,
Hackberry and Carlyss ex-

changes. This construction is

nedessary because of the con=

tinned growth of these areas.

‘A

substantial amount of

these fundswill be used to re~

design and increase the micro-

wave radio relay systems and
i

incuitsin Grand

Chenfer, Creole, Cameron

and Johnson Bayou.
&quot;T expansion program

is designed to provide local

Auditor comments on

records.

Chasles to Washington, D.C.

at 10¢ per mile in addition to

lodging and subsistence en

route.
“If an official wishes to

travel by automobile to and

from the site of a convention,
he should personall pay the

Dianne Duhon F 4

Jn and Bruc
I

mn.

Grand Lake; Robert Bo

dreau + Cameron; James,

Lowery,

Frank

Haghes,
thia Lowe David Hinton,

‘oxanne Hughes, Catherine

‘Rebecca Hughes,
R

Lowery,
Stephe Lowery and Phillip

of Hackberry. Blue

Ribbon: Kenneth Duhon,

Cynthia Lowery, and James

Lowery

Lowery.
Tn the Breeding Sheep class

purple were Stepwinning
Lowery, Jame

Cynthia
‘

Duhon from-Grand
ceived 2

‘his

‘Lowery from Hack-

‘White Ribbon: Kenneth Duhon

of Grand
the Dairy division re~

ceiving red ribbons were:

Michael Duhon, Ricky White,
Hackberry, Robert Silver and

Floyd Silver Jr., Hackberry:

STATE SHOW

Thirteen Cameron Parish

4-H Club members will ex-

hibit their animals at the

State Livestock Show in Baton

Rouge; t 4-13.

‘They are

Dianne Duhon,

Be Lake.

james Lowery, cy

Lowery, Frank Hughes

beccaLower Re

sewii ip Lowery from Hack-

beny.
TY» eece purpl ribbons

tecgnima at the Dis~

GO’

stand in front

Cya-

erry
In the Steer:class’ Michael

or aib wit
ple jon wi

fordcalf, Blueribbons

were: Johnny Roy, Grand

Chenier and Michael Duhon.

Michael Duhon,
Emest Hebert

‘and Bruce Duhon from

nathia
David

Roxanne Hughes,

Catherine Lowery, Stephe
Hughes and

ig: part
t

jury or its employees and

mainly were a question of

bookkeepin procedie and

thee inte
One

District 7

following month.

dedicated
used for other es,

pay aportion oft

General& opinion

eral fund.

tary and treasurer

kee

plies.

“It was noted that an

SEAT--Mrs. Joy Wise,NT
of the beautiful National Palace in

‘of the auditde&# com!”
ments had to do withthe

transfer of $15, 000 from Road

Construction Fund

‘and $5,000 from Cameron Fire

Protection District No.

construction fund tothe jury&
general fund in Sept. 1964,

These loans were repaid the

&quot;However the auditor

commented, &quot;m belong-

ing to construction funds is

and should no be

purposes.
‘The auditor. also ques-

tioned the jury& authority to

the parish
treasurer& and paris secre~

tary&#39;ssal from the court-

house and jail maintenance

fund. The feport quote an

‘Attorney
1956 that held that the full

salaries of such officials
shouldbe paid out of the gen=

Mr. Jone said that he had comp.

give the jury 2 legal opinion
* to the effect that it would be

permissibl to pay a portion
of the salaries of the secre~

the

courthouse andjail main-

tenance fund since these two

officials also perform the

duties of a building superin-
tendent insupervising the up-

of the courthouse and

jail and the ordering of sup-

A third comment had to

do with mileage paid to

jurors who attended the na-

Yonalcounty officials con-

vention in Washington, D.C.

in 1964, The report stated:

ficial used his person auto-

mobile and charged round

trip mileage from Lake

to a first class round trip air

plane fare in lieu of the

‘expenses ¢n route.

Otherwise, itmey appear that.

a business trip has

‘bined with a vacation at pub=
lic expense.

‘Mr. Jone said that he also

ha given the

to th effect that it was legal
to pay mileage for officials

attendingsucha meeting. He

said that he “ not believe

een

who attended this meeting.

been able to ge

the paris t

of feller wildlife refuges

the jury h

Fund at Dec. 31,
ared to a surplus

JERRY WISEBy

1:
Cameron Pilot Publisher

z

Guatemala City.

1o A COPY

and long distance telephone
subscribers with a quality of

service unsurpassed any=

iaozefitn Ponte, uitValsts Stele hy
Baber STR Ss B%°

Indicted man seeking °

trial on murder charge
Amanindicted by 2 Cam-

eron parish grand jury in the

slaying of his teenage cousin

nearly 20 years ago may

come to trial for murder here

soon, J. B. Jones Jr., assist=

ant district attorney said this

week.
The man Willard Alexan~

der, who is now middle aged,
has been in state mental

at Jackson since

1947 where he was committed

by a sanity commission ap-

pointe by the district court

here.
This past week he was ree

tumed to the Cameron parish
jail by Jackso authorities

who indicated that he may

be ready t stand trial in

the slaying case, Alexan-

der&# attorney has asked for

an immediate trial.

Mr. Jones said that he will

make a motion in district

court next Tuesday that a

sanity commission be ap-

pointe todetermine whether

plans to put Alexander on trial

for murder.

Although the death oc=

curred nearly two decades

ago, Mr, Jones said that he

felt that the state had ample
witnesses and evidence to

prosecute the case.

He gave the following

background:
‘On Sept. 3 1947, a Cam=

eron parish gran jury indicted

Alexander for the murder of

his young cousin, Ollie Mae

Green at the Chalkley Camp

near Sweetlake. Witnesses at

the time claimed that Alex-

ander struck the girl on the

head witha ballpeen hammer.

Before Alexander could

come to trial, a court-ap-

pointe lunacy commission

ruled that he was unable to

understand the proceedings
against him_ and to assist in

his defense. He was declared

legally insane and sent to

Jackso
Jones said that on several

that authorities there had said

on these occasions that he was

still considered insane.

Coop
verdict

appea
The Louisiana state su=

preme court is expected to re=

view sometime this fall the

manslaughter conviction of

Glenna Marie Cooper, 32-

year-old barmaid found

guilty in fatal shooting of

Leroy Fontenot last April at

Holly Beach.
An appeal was recently

filed with the supreme court

by her attorney, Emile C.

Carmouche of Crowley, bas~

esas

GaNsiangaeescemnasi

that there

out of line in the expense

Secounts tumed in by jurors

® Lake area fire

sional bill rolling to allow

© share in the ofl

royalties from the Rocke=

‘The auditreport noted that

ad asurplus of

- $131, 266.83 in_ its General
1964, as

$98,135.7 the year previous.

GUATEMALA NOTEBOO

tourists with bargains

(EDITOR NOT E -This

is the second in the series of

co- of the Pilot,

where, & Mr. Henning stated.
Some of the work has al

ready started. Dyso Lumber.

Co, has constructed new |

microwave buildings at Grand *

Chenier and Creole. Anew

garage has been built and a

new warehouse started at the

Carlyss céntral office.

‘A contract is expecte to

b let in the near future on

2
hs

‘Alexander isnow sane enough
to stand tial. Should the

commission find that he is,
the district attorney& office

Whitne Baccigalopi

=

BAYOU BROWSING

Baccigalopi
announces

The great Louisiana duck
for board

hunt will make the scene this
Whitney Baccigalo 38,

a
tee eee a} Sunday, March 6, on ABC-

TV&#3 “American Sportsman’
series, Time for the show,
which will be in color, i8

from 3:00 to 4:00 in the after-

noon, lerstand that the

Grand Chenier segment will

run about one-third of the

hour program.

cable work.

Seven enter

services

from paris

By GRITS GRESHAM

Gri
week announced his candi-

dacy for the office of school

poard member for Ward 2 in

this summer& election.

The candidate, who is

employe 2s_a deckhand by
Seven registrants with the

Cameron parish draft board

have recently entered the

armed services, according to

Mr Ermyne Peppers, board

nd Sou
‘Cameron hit and two

ag in the Grand Chenier ele-

inthe army were
™

Enlisting
ix

Jerry Lynn Broussard, of

‘Mr. and Mrs. Loomis Brous~

berof Civil

men Association,
American Legion and Farm

V.F.

Bureau.
‘Baccigalopisaid he was an

independen candidate 2

would support any

honest program for

schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin

Grand Chenier, enlisted inthe series.

nolds
the show. Rip is 2 Broadway-

Rt. 1, Lake

movie-TV actor who is cur-

Theodore
Ms, and Mrs. Peter Con-

stance, Jr. of Johnso Bayou.

Nutria season

_

iis role of &quot;Sla

ended Monday

J.D. Hair, Jr., director of

the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission, re-

minded Louisiana trappers

that the season on nutria

closed Monday, Feb. 28,

marking the ending of the fur-

bearing animal trapping sea~

son as previously announced.

Laws pertaining to the trap-

ping of all furbearing ani-

mals will b strictly adhered

to after this date, Hair said.

known for more than

of the blacksmith, Quin

number changed
Persons wishing to report

- afire inthe ‘Sweetlake-
Lake area should now call

598-2444, the number of the

yolunteer fire departmen for

that area. The telephone
number was recently changed

to this number.

Stoc law

sider the passage of an

‘the state highwa from t

Little Chenier canal.

Anyone having object
Central Market WOWS 3255555

fore the jury at its mee!

ing beginning at 10 a.m.

‘A group of residents

A lighter side to the latter&#

address was his admonishment

tothe South Louisianians that

they ought to drink more and

better coffee and to get rid of

chickary in their coffee.

Dean Herbert A. Hamil-

ton of Southwestern, one of

the leaders of the trad mis-

sion, replied to the ininister

that it would b hard for

South ‘Louisianians to dr

‘any more coffee as they drink

it about every

now. And, he pointed out, the

minister was judging all of

Louisiana&#3 coffee by that

served in New Orleans.

articles on the publishert re-

cent visit to Guatemala with

the Southwest Louisiana Trade

Mission sponsor by the Uni-

versity of Southwestern and.

the Lafayette Chamber of

Commerce. )
Guatemala City, Monday,

Feb, 14--What an interesting

plac in which to spen Val-

entine& day--and that holi-

day is observed here as well

as inthe United States. We

jaw numerous displays of

Valentines, candy and gifts
lor the occasion.

A big breakfast in the

coffee shop tasted the same

as one at home, with

exception that the first dish

was a luscious assortment of

fresh fruit--pineapple, pa-

paya and cantaloupe. The

waitresses, Indian women in

aative costumes, could not

spea Englis but we got along
fine since the menu was

ed both in Spanis and

leans to stop using

in their coffee.&q

SHRIMP OPPORTUNITI
Perhap of interest to the

shrimp leaders in the Cameron

‘area was the talk by the Cen-

tral American Bank official on

investment Op tunities in

Central American Common

Market. One of these he said

was in improvement to the

processin
Ameri-

glish,
‘A briefing for everyone on

the South Louisiana trade

mission kicked things off this

morning. There was 2 wel=

come from the presiden of shrimp fishing

the Guatemalan airlines, industries in Central

ca.

Later inan exhibit of

2

agriculture and other product

tobe translated, bythe Guate- of Guatemala we saw some

of
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

fo

Mr.

as

original costumes,

Great Chenier duck

hunt on TV Sunday

To recap-ABC-TV sent a

crew to Louisiana in early
January tofilm a duck

episode for this etn
or ma

th!

feller Refuge, the crew spent
aweek on Grand Chenier and

got what ABC considers one of

the best films of the entire

Rip Torn and Burt Rey-
are the personalities in

rently being acclaimed for
lade& in

Cincinatti Kid&q Burt is best
200

episode of &quot;Gunsm (part
t)

and &quot;Riverbo (part of the

-vote is set Mond
T he Cameron police jury

Monday is scheduled to con-

nance prohibiting the roam~

ing at large of livestock on

Creole intersection tothe

REVELERS-- Gras was climhaxed in the Creole area with a gala

masquerade dance Tuesday night

vin were named
and Mrs. Justin Louviere of Camero

Henry Roy of Grand

occasions in the past Alex-

ander ha tried to gain his

freedom from Jaclson on the

grounds that he was sane, but

ing the request on 15 bills of

exception filed during the

week long trial hel in Janu-

ary.
Mrs, Cooper was sentenced

to 10 years in the state peni~’
tentiary by District Judg Jack
C. Watson after she was found

guilty by a 12-man jury.
Assistant District Attorney

J.B. Jones, who .was the

prosecutor inthe case, was to’

have delivered the recofds on

the trial to the supreme court |

this week,

Hackberr
wrestlin

set Sat.
Hackberry highschool will

boat captain), He will star

in anew ABC series called

“The Hawk&qu beginning this

fall.
Rip and Burt are not

strangers to rebel country.

Rip was bom in Texas and

grew up.at Longview. Burt

grew up in Florida and still

lives there.

There are a couple of
ities&q

in

the

hire and G

Gresham. Robert is field

foreman at Rockefeller Ref- sponsoran invitational wrest=

uge, and plays the part of the

..

ling tournament Saturday,

guide in the show. He blows 3

in to Prin-

mean duck call, and.is al-

ost as good a duck shot 2 he

inks he eb Set
wi ‘third actor.

gym. 3

final matches set for 6: pom. -

‘Admission will be $1 for adults

‘and 50 cents for students.

‘Only afew high schools in

the state participate in var—

sity wrestlingat this time with

‘almost all of these being from

Southwest Louisiana and the

New Orleans area.

greatest waterfowl habitat in

the nation.
Burr Smidt was the field

producer and writer for this

= “segment on duck shooting.
= ‘Other parts of the hour-

long show will feature Gen,

Curtis LeMay fishing and

hunting in Scotland; and an

Australian research team

hunting sharks and poisonous
sea snakes off the east coast

of Australia.

ordinanc

the Creole area appeared at

the February meeting of the

jury to request the stock law.

They said that once a herd of

cattle was roaming at large
on the highway and creating

a traffic hazard.

IN HOSPITAL--Charlene
Willis, 14-year-old Cameron

girl, will undergo surgery

shortly at the Shriners Hospital
in Shrev She wt have

to be in th hospital for seve

Bee ene eral weeks. Anyone wishin

a cattle owner whose cattle - waite to he 8 waite

got out of

his

pasture acci-

dentally but would provide
fines for anyone intentionally
grazing cattle on the high-
way.

0

Charlene Willis

Shriners Hospital
3100 Samford Ave.

Shreveport, La.

of last week at the Cypress Inn. The

contest: p!

t jt

n; ugliest costumes, Mrs.

Richard of Creole; most
& LaBove of Creole.

inthe

Chenier and Mrs. Dalton

Mr. and Mrs, Edward &quo
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Johnso Bayo New
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

.

‘The. Edgar He berts who

take.an annual visit to Lafay-
ette for the Mardi Gras fes-

tivities, are detained there

_

due to an unusual accident

Mrs. Hebert received last

week.
Mrs. Hebert was out burn-

ing trash in the yard of Mr.

and Mrs, ©. LeBlanc, where

they were staying, when she

was hit in the bac by

a

rifle

‘bullet.
The bullet was removed

after X-rays pinpointed it

deep in the flesh.and fortu-

nately it, had not entered
bones or vital organs.

thorities investigating
the accident discovered

neighbor nearby were hunt-

ingat that time. The hunters

apologized and offered to pay
the medical bills.

Deloras Donahoe is back

home after recuperating in

‘Cameron from bone surgery
she underwent two weels

ago in Lake Charles.
‘The two youngest daugh-

ters at the Nico Martinez had

pneumonia last week and

confined at South Cam-

‘eron hospita several days.
March, which has the

precocious reputation for

running the gamut in weather

elements, can hardly top

February. The springlike day
‘of Friday was obliterated Sat-

urday with another two and

one-half inches of rain, It
added to the record breaking

Fascip of the month,

the!
Charles to view the thrills

and spills of the rodeo.
Mr. and Mrs, Stormy

Weathers of Tulsa, ae

were guests of the Cecil Jones
the past week.

wood spent the weekend with

the Walter Stanleys.
Father Donahue announced

that lenten devotions would

be held every Tuesday at

4&qu p.m. on Johnso Bayou
and p.m, at Holly Beach.

Two events

set here

by school

The Cameron elementary
school has announced two up=

coming events, according to

J.C. Reina, principal.
The school&#39; third annual

science fair will be held

Wednesday, March 9, with

more than 250 projecte
expected to be entered. The

public is invited to view the

projects at 4 p.m.
The school& annual spring

program will be held at 7:30

p.m., Thursday, April 28,
in the school auditorium.

Grades 4 through 7 will par-

ticipate.

a en
“It’s pretty hard to tell

bout prosperity. When the

Mr, and Mrs, Raney Mar~ hog’s the fattest it goes to the

tin and daughter of Esther- butcher.”

LOUISIA

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach

Featuring this Saturday Night
March 5

Robert Bertrand and the

-RAMBLE

need canoes’ in the marshes

Rt
CAMER

B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

The water is getting high
and it is still raining. We

and ditches. In fact, I saw

died this week and will con-

tinue to die even though they
are being fed and are being
giving hay. They have no

dry place to sleep.
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley

Abrahamsen and children and

Mrs, Stella Daigle visited

Jimm Lee Daigle and family
in Sulphur recently.

Mr. and Mrs, Pete Sum-

merall, Mrs. Erney Hunt,
Mrs. Alpha Hamilton and

Mrs. J. A. Trahan of Port Are

thur were recent visitors of

Mrs, Allie Henry.
Craig and Theresa Kay

Guilroy of Lake Charles spent
2

afew days with their grand-

RODEO TOUR--Jessye Roux, 13-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ashburn Roux of

Cameron, took part in the rodeo booster cara-

van which visited seven cities Saturday to pro-

mote the Southwest District Fat Stock Show and

Rodeo. Jessye sang at five of the towns. Here

she presents &quot;Honorar Rodeo Marshal&quo cer-

tificates to the mayor and chief of police of

Kinder.

:

COLORED NEWS

4-H exhibit day held

at Audrey Memorial

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON Delilah Godette; Baking,
Lillie Hebert, Pamala Sue

February 11 was 4-H Club January; Handicraft, Randell
exhibit day atthe Audrey Williams; Gardeni Joe

Memorial school.
Senior 4-H exhibits and

awards are as follows:

january, Roderick Williams;
ecord Sheet, Sheila Purnell,

1st place awards--
Premium awards--Baking, Dianne Bishop, Aline January,

Kathy LaSalle; Handicraft,
Laura January.

Annie Laura January,
January, Valery B

Ist place awards-~Baking, Lorena Joyce Jones, Lula Ma
Ther Washtn

january, Emily Jewel Bis!
Harriet Washi

ie,

Gilda Bargeman, Shirley
Alfred; Handicraft, Mary
Ruth Andrews,

Evon LeBlanc; Handicraft, Carlton

Bishop, Michael Simien, Ber-
gton; Sewing, nell January; Sewing, Jocelyn

ank.

Linda Gail Williams; Garden-
2nd place awards--Art, ing, Sheila Pumell.

Larry January.

JUNIO 4-H CLUB
Péemitin ‘awards--Candy,

Shirley Winston; Sewing, ume

33-i

L

CLOSE OUT

1965

Appliances
S——————

SS

14 cu, ft. Frost Proof
2 left

ZONE WINNERS
The Audrey Memorial

Hurricanettes defeated Beth-
High school of Welsh
in the zone tournament,

Saturday in Lake Charles.
Leading scorers were

Jones 11 points, Cheryl La-

Salle, 9 points, and Gilda

Bargeman, 8 points,
The Kinder Bulldogs de-

feated the Hurricanettes 42-

27 in the finals and will

arents, the Nosta Primeauxs.

James Primeaux spent t

weekend in Lake Charles
with his parents, the Huey
Primeauxs.

Way bern and Ricky La~

Bov of BigLake and Mr. and

Mrs. Cone Huff of Port Acres

riot and Edwina over the

weekend,
Mrs, Donald Kelly and

children, and Mrs, Wm. Rowx

spent the weekend in Port
Arthur and Groves with the

Jame Austins, J. A, Trahans,
Leora Hunt, and the Floyd
Trahans.

Mrs. Joh Nettles, Muriel

Rials and Andrea visited in

Port Arthur with the Roy Mur-

phys, and in Lake Charles

with the Wiley Mudds last

week.

Mr. and Mrs, Lez Manuel

of Basile visited the A.M.

Valletts, Mrs, Tilly McKen-

ny and yours truly over the

weekend,
Emile Roux and Wilbert

Murphy of Hackberry visited

the Wm. Roux&#3 and other

relatives last week,
Mrs, Amadie LaBove went

to Sabine Pass last Monday
and Tuesday. She alsowent to

Ba town to Charlie Ray La~

Boves, and t took

her

to

Houston to see her son, Clyde
LaBove wh is still very ill.

A tea was given for Linda

Vidrine, Feb. 20 by Mrs.

Gloria Wismer. Linda is

represent Zone 1-A in the
state tournam: ent.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Bar=

owners of a new

Ivory and green 1966 Chevy.

World populatio approx-

imately 3,00 million in 1960,-
rise to somewhere between 5,-
30 and 6,80 million by the

year 2000 A. D

OAK GROVE NEWS

Castiglion daughte
is MO poster chil

By JUDY MILLER

Little Tammy Castiglion},
3 1/2-year-old daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Aldo Castig~

oo

graduating and going to col-

Teg in Lubback, Texas. She

is the granddaughter of Mrs

and Mrs, W.C, Wismer.

Sandy Daigle of Lafayette
spent the weekend with her

parents, the Berton Daigles.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended toall the sick patients.
They are Edith Alexander,
who underwent surgery

Memorial and also Vernie

Hebert, and Gary Kelly un-

derwent surgery in St.

Patricks. Friends of little

Mark Scharm will be glad to

know that he&# home, but

still in a cast and will be for
several more weeks. Tomy

Nunez, Eve Theriot and Eve-

lyn Kelley are onthe sick list.
Mrs, Louana Eagleson suffered
a heart attack Sunda night
and is. inSouth Cameron

hospital and get well wishes

to Richard and Monique Ta-

or.

Mrs, Tilly McKenney re~

turned home Friday after

visiting in Houston and Car-

vss.
Richard McClelland

called his parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Dick McClelland from

‘ort
|

Colo. last week.

Hesaid there was 14 inches of

snow at that time.

Mr. and Mrs, Doris He-

bert, Jamie and Becky of

Abbeville, visited the Adrien
Heberts and Archie Nunez

of Lake Charles visited the

Nunezs and the Oscar Le-

Bouefs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie

Henry, Scott, Gregory and

Candy spent the weekend in

Lake Charles with Mrs, Allie

Henry and attended the rodeo.

Mr. and Mss. Royce Bell:

cent visitors of Mr, and M:

Arthur Foley. Mrs, Bessie

Robertson of DeQuincy, who

has been visiting the Foleys
fora couple of months
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Jau-
ranka are the proud parents

of another girl, Patricia Ann,
bora Feb. 24 at South Cam-

eron hospital. This makes two

girls and two boys for the-

Jaurankas,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Savoie

and Mrs, Eugene Savoie at-

tended the funeral of Johnnie
Rutherford in Bay City Sun-

day. Johnnie is the Father of

Mrs. jerry Savoie.
and Mrs, Roy McCall

of Lake Charles, Mx. and Mrs,

Johnnie LaBove of Bridge City
Were recent visitors of Mrs.

BOATS
. .

BOATS
. .

BOATS
18 ft. &#39;Cathed type hull

17, 18, & 23 ft. deep V

‘Mer-Cruisers oF

Inboard -Outboard Drive

type hullsM

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS

Sales -- Parts ~- Service

Bank Financing

Fenley Sporting Goods

Adam Daigle and Edna, San-

vacation and are going to

Natches, Miss., Al Hot

will be gone two weel

dra Bertrand and Edna are on’

Wells andNew Orleans. They
_

of Galveston, Texas,

b b MO Poster

Child for 1966.

with an open spine a!

disorders.

Tammy is the grand
daughter of the late Bert

formerly of Oak

Grove, and Mrs. Bert Vaughan
of Galveston.

Neurosurgery was per~

formed on Tammy when she

wasthree months old and two

additional opesation fol-

lowed.

Through the work of the

staff at the Birth Defects Cen-

ter, there is goo indicatio
that Tammy candoaway with

her one remaining leg brace

this year and eventually cast

her crutches aside.

INITIATED
Edward Bourrlague, son of

Mrs. Dorothy Rutherford has

been initiated into Phi Alpha
Theta, an Honorary History

Fraternity. A 1964 graduate
of South Cameron HighScho
Edward is a Junior at North-

western this semester major-
ing in history.

Charlie Chil of San

Bernadino, rf was @ guest

in the U.J. Childs home re-

tly.eNe Annette Byler and

daughter, Jil, of Hackberry
visited Mr. Eunice Ruther-

ford Sunday.
Mr, and Baron Thom~

as are spdrting 2 new Ford

Galaxie conv .

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Lucien Mil-

ler, who was ill in South

Cameron hospital.
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Dupuy

andtwins of Alexandria, were

weekend visitors of Mrs. Elz
Miller.

Mrs, Eve Miller is in South

Cameron hospital and report-
ed doing much better.

Visiting and transacting
business in Shreveport over

the weekend were Rev. and

Mrs. W. W. Kyzar and Randy,
and Mrs. M.C. West

visited in Masrero over the

weekend with M o Mrs,

Danny Lewis a daughter.

Mr, and Mrs. Elvin Willis

and Mss, Carl Rutherford took

Charlene Willis to Shriner
hospital in Shreveport last

week, She is scheduled for

another operation and will

remain in the hospital for

- three or four weeks.

Visiting relatives in Tea-

gue, Tex. over the weekend

were Mr. and Mrs, OV.

Roberson and daughter, Vicki,

nd Baron Thom-Mg, a Mrs.

as, Mrs. Willie Rutherford
and McArthur Rutherford visi-

ted the George Rutherfords in

Dallas over the weekend.

a visit away.

YOUR HOM MAY BE

ONLY HALF PROTECTE
Why pay for maximum protection when only

par of your investme is covered. Get the full

lar al as

insurance protection you need for your home

today ...
the security of full protection is only

INSURANCE A

‘CASPER THE FRIENDLY

GHOST SAYS:

“SCARE OF HIGH
31 Gill, Lake Charles 436-7957, 436-9439 PRICES ? SEE YOUR

|

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERE!

Frigidaire
Freezer $3 2 79

teeccer
R

& Refrigerator $ 389

Frigi
; ;Fioce 38 $3 49

Frigidaire
“Washer w $190

Maytag
Washer $ $ 98

Tappan

eetiige $ $ 79
reezer G U

,

APPLIA SAL
/

segs

CREOL

THER AR MOR REASO

FO YOU T SAV HERE

All accounts are fully insured! We
maintain responsible management! Your
savings earn from date of receipt to day
of withdrawal. So save here — where you
earn more and are offered morel

SAVINGS EARN BIG DIVIDENDS HERE!

4 6/10

CALCASIE SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION ge

Current
Rate

1155 Rya Street take Charles

108 East Napoleo Sulphu La.

DIXIE FOR DEALER!
caseencunnacren

HARVEY FAMOU CAN

Saree
SALE-

: Com see this speciall equipped ’66 Ford—
offered at tremendous savings for this sale only!

@240-cu. in. Big Sixadelu pleated seats whitewalls a del
Sale- options too: bi V-8 m Crulse-O- : a elena

.
SEE YOUR DIXIE FORD

;

FOR A BETTER BUY IN A&#39;U CAR OR “TRUC BE Pa ee Sia aen
You Ford Dealer in Lake Charles Is .

ED TAUSSIG FORD, INC.
L cisrence at Front Sts. Lak Charles La. HE6051.
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Creol H meeting has ‘

a Valentine
A Valentin t domithem:

S Ha Meeting of the Cre D
ie Dheldint ho ofa nc

mar et Pet ii, b
vere,

Hopp
registered nue at Sc

Cameron Memorial Hospita
gave a demonstration ene

a &quot;Tr for Shoc
e HeartS Bites “

lembers agreed t
the club conteltwodol
to each one of the Parish&#

Two babies

born at

hospital
Two babies. were born at

the South Cameron: Memorial
Hospital this past weeks

A daughter was bern Feb.
24.to° Mr, and Mrs. Gene

was born 2 to

Mr, and Mrs. Ferris Broussard
of Grand Chenier.

ENTS
Patients admitted to. the

he ast week were:

‘eb, 21+-Hazel Hebert and
Richard Tabor, Cameron;

Jame Rober Bertrand Cre=

Oe

Feb, 22--Dantel LaBove,
Alyin P, Hebert, Philibert

ez
Rosario Martinez Holly

Beach; Annie T. Miller,
Grand Chenier; Vashni Frae

ler, Cameron.

Thibodeavux
Store

Holly Beach, La.

Phone J09-2122

4[- motes}package beer, picnic
ind fishing supplies
electric & plumbing

supplies.

them
Six &quot;driv =-Marcheofe

im heear |, Red
‘anc rippled

Childen, and&#39;t
When 2 volunteer was

club&# Fur Festival sta dec
Ovations at the Cam Elee
ment School Mrs. Ho

A social hour was held
during which the hostesses:
conducteda number of games

members. One of the

games was to guess the number
of candy hearts in.a jar and

comin closest to the ‘correct
number was Mrs, Clifford

Conn followed by Mrs. P
tle.

Awarded as door prize
were two heart-shaped Vale
entine cakes (home-

one of which was won by Mrs

Raymie Broussard and the

other by Mrs. Clifford Cone

$21 collected

in Dimes drive

Atotal of $215. 52 was re~

cently collected in the Sweet=

lake-Grand Lake area in the

March of Dimes drive con-

ducted by the Sweetlake
Home Demonstration Club,

40H members and others.

Drive workers includeds

Mrs, Wasey Granger, ly

Granger, Marlene LeBleu,

Cynthia Fontenot, Mike Ches=

sion .
Mervin Che:

Mrs, Eiwood
Charles Precht, Mrs. Jo
Bouef, Mrs, Ted Askew, Mrs.

Paul Hebert and Mrs. Junius
Granger.

———

Feb, 23--Dale Louis Swire,
Grand Chenier; Frank Gordon

jeriot, Creo!

Ju
exon; Delta Broussar Grand
Chenier.

Feb, 25-&lt;Mrs. Ferris Brous=

sand Grand Chentery Glenda Com oe

Faye Conner, Eve Clement,
Creole.

Feb, 26&lt;=Clayt Thomas

lunez Jr, Cameron.
Feb, 27=- F. McCor-

mick, Cameron.

of Ms. and Mrs. Wal
Wainwright of Grand Che= of

niet, at nuptial mass at

Our Lad
Catholic el

at 1:30 pm. on Jan. 22.
h R

father, the

Miss Jerrie Ann Cham=

nee ee of Mr. and

y Champagne of
ame t bride

Ladd A, Wainwright, son

tar of the Sea
‘ch in Cameron’

ville pas offici and
l iciat jan

Glori ‘Dero led the
music: on the organs

The church was decorated
wi gladiol{ and car=

ations.
Given in marriage by her

le wore 2 floor

“Gossips and blotters ab- length gown of peau de sole,

sorb a lot of dirt, but they
usually get it back ”

to modernize

receive.

@

pay to have this

charge-free service wil

the oe equipmen th

in the years ahead as our

company continually strives

You& never

applian
repaire

You&# never get a

repair bill on your
teleph \f by
chance, something
should accidental-
l happen to your

telephone service,
we make the nec-

This guarante 0

and improve

the telephone service you

BE SURE YOUR BUSINESS

1S LISTED IN THE

YELLO PA
CAMERON

TELEPHONE
COMPANY || __

w firs w you

help, We&# Independe agents.

sbi

apply as well to

at you receive

with a scooped neckline

4mmed with sequin and a

fitted bodice with an over.

plowe of Chantilly lace

featuring a bow at the waist-

Hine inback, The skirt of the

gown was made along the A-

Now who’s on

your side?

e

interest I

9 y f

EWI INSURA
|

AGEN
1732 Ryan, L. Charles

Phone 433-0379

20th Annual
The Lake Charles Lions Club

and McNeese
Present

essary repairs
without charge. “MADAM

Adults - $1.75

3 R& Book Store

Zypien Music Center

‘Walgree Dru Store

Down Lake Charles

Mail Orders: W. D.

Mrs, Ladd A. ‘Wainwright

Miss Champagne and

Ladd Wainwright wed

.
black accessories

8:00 P.M - March 10-11, 1966

McNeese Auditorium 7

Lake Charles, La. é

Proceeds to Benefit Lions Club

Scholarship Fund for McNeese

Music Majors

TICKETS NOW ON SALE:

McNeese Book Store

1512 22nd Street
Lake Charles, La. 70601

“% LIBRARY LETTER

good books

B BARBARA SPURGEON

Library Assistant
Cameron Parish Library

With today& headlines of

war, it is inspiring for an

American toread a st of

courage and sacrifice su as

) dto B Aliv by Grant
a i

‘A a prisoner of peace,
Wolfkill suffered unbelieva=

ble punishment at the hands

of the Pathet Lao and lived to

write a book about his experi-
ence.

LBy& Inner Circle by
Charles Roberts gives Ameri-
cans the chance to meet in

as Bill Moyers, ordained Bap-
tist Minister who at thirty bee

1

came the youngest man ever

tobe the President&# princi
domestic adviser. McGeor

‘ Bundy, Foreign Affairs Ex-

pert andthe three Texans who

axe always near the President
but seldom heard in public,
will also be present in the

pages of this book
This &quot; goes behind

closed doors and behind to-

day& headlines to give
Americans a vital view from

within of the men-and the
man-who determine the fate

a in Stanleyvill

i

a by Dav ee truly an

A appalling story which begin

} on August 4 1964 with the

staff of the American Conso-
| late in Stanleyville burning

their code books while Cong
rebels close in. It ends on

Nov, 24 with the massacre

which Dr. Paul Carlson and

others lost their lives an hour
before t! could be rescued.

This boo reaches inside
and presents the details of
‘the time between, It is the

story of men facing death and

Hellle R by Reber
Une style. Her fingertip veil st,
Tine soles Hee Singer vey Stone Beer
with adouble crown of pearl
and seed crystals,

Maid of honor was dec for the people of thr great
religions. ee is
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Here are some more

at library

comp with the Jordon and

this boo tells why.
America At Last

by

a H

White fast itten

beforethe author died. White

has played many roles as an

author, but here you will

meet him a join the

distinguishe r 8 of trave

elers from abroad who have

taken advantage of a visit to

America to record their im-

our country.
Here one will read the

authors observations and

experience as they give w

a fresh insight into the

American way of life.

Gra Lak
Sweetl

B MRS, WASEY GRANGER

Sorr we didn&# have any
news last week, but Iwas

helping take care of a sick

cousin,

,
Looks like we will have

ginghine this week in spite of

the heavy rain we had Sat-

utday. The water is evenhigh=
erand will delay the planting

of vegetables again.
Families of the com-=

munities attended the Fat

Stock Show and Rodeo over

the weekend. 4-H members
from the Grand Lake area’

were bus with their animals
and several blue, le and

red ribbons were won, Several
boysand girls will be goi to

the Baton Rou show. Alma

Johnson, Sr, 4- member and

‘ senior at Grand Lake High

School and daughter of M

and M William Johnson was

3rd runnerup in the Rodeo

que ote sae Wase Granger!

and Neil swended wa
Hixson Funeral Home Thurs-

day night for Arsan ha o
e

.

of Lake Charles who

suddenly Wednesday of a heart

a f

Mra. Clophas Miller has
returnedhome after a 5 k

stay in the hospital and

proving.

Cameron Jr. 4-H club

holds exhibit da
acing and priz money from

a fura Wuta Festival.

Our leader, Mrs, Conway Lee

Bleu discusse the contests on

ypr 2 and signe up demon»

stration teams,
A percentage of: the

‘club members brought exhi-

bits which were judge by Miss

Patsy Grangeran Jimmy Dar=

deau.
le aer forcuts

in b a girlswere award~

ORober Tarter, Eddie

Benoit, Calvin Picou, Jenni-
ferJones, Jon

The Cameron elementary
J 4-H club was called to

ordarby pr sident, Arlene

Tarter, Feb 21. The pledg
of allegiance was given b

ScottHenry. The 4-H Bs
was given by Vanessa Auth
ment.

‘There was a report on the

Camero Live stock Sho
commending Scott Henry,

Bobb Boudreaux and Julia:
Authementfor their placings.

Giving the report was Vanessa
Authement. Jennifer Jone

gave areport onour 4H

Valentine&#39; party. Arlene

Tarter gave a report on our

Rutherford .

rites held

Margaret, Are

lene Tater an Elizabeth

lo ett.

Jennife Jone will repre=

sent our club in Leaf, Bark

Funeral services for John
d, 51 of Bridgenie

City, Texas, wer held in

Port Asth Sunday. Masonic
services were conducted:a

therthe graveside. Mr. Ruth
ford died Saturda following.

oles a netu Rutthooto 5 Wh you&
= sick yourGrove.

cat Ren ot be
a! roveC Geforc movi

|

famil suffers
Adequate health

several years before m

to Texas.

insurance for you.

and your family is

wpe rae ecnaae
a necessity, Help

e

Hhi Colu S w ane future

y was ver: agbrough 6280 towa |o- ea a Na
the purc of new pews. now, with low-

ict cost premiums.

Mrs, Eva Miller is ims

provin an may be able to

come hoime this wéek,
A gumbo and style’

1°

in the last few weeks
there have been many cases

of mumps at the
school,

were Vivien B La stream of water on earth to

Charles and Ramona Picou of

Cameron.
‘Their floor length dresses

of peau de sole were a silver BUTANE
“green color. The were

featured with an Arline GAS

scoopednecklin and a fit RANGES
bodice with long peddl SUTANE

sleeves, Their waistline was

enhanced with a bow in the GAS

back, Their headdress was a WATER HEATERS

double bow-of peau de sole

covered with a circular toole

net, Each carried one long
stem yellow rose witha green

bow.
‘William Pinch, Jr. of Lake

Charles served as best man

and Barry Richard, Lake

y Wai

ents afterthe ceremony. The

bride& table covered with 2

white Irish linen cloth, had a

centerpiece of white carna=

tions.

Those assisting inthe

serving were Mrs. Hayes
r

Picou, Mrs, Robert Styron,
Mss, Lester Richard, Mré.

Roberta Rogers and Mre.

Stanley Brand.
For their wedding trip to

New Orleans, the bride wore

gree and black wool here

sinb two piece sult with

at McNeese obe
The groom attende Mc-

Neese an complete a cours

dn refrigeration and
it Sowell h. He

ignow employe by Craddock

Refrigeration Co, of Lake

Chasles.

Spring Opera

State College

BUTTERFLY”

Students - $1.00

American Department Store

(Southgate)
W.T. Grant&#

(Greinwic Village)

Roush

GA
ove

GSFPee!

APPLIAN C

DIAMOND Mi

iy

LAKE CHARLES

BUTANE GAS&#39;SERVIC

Cal 439-4051
Only Marine Dealer Oven

439-4029 Mercury: Dealer

907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake ‘Char

ERCHANTS OF AMERICA

ON’S

7 Re Tama:

‘
ERICA

808 RYA STREE Downtown

SLRNGHS MERC me
SOUTHGA SHOPPI CENTE

ONI oa
RS aggre

|

Same

Sesiabinaorleri vy
» epeeEeyore see

f
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E Andrews

rites held
Funeral services for Eddie

Andrews, 78 were held at

2 p.m, Saturday in the Even-,

ing Star Church of God in

Christ. The Rev. J.J. Davis

officiated. Burial was in the

Bargeman Cemetery under the

direction of O&#39; Funeral

me.

‘Mr. Andrews died Feb. 19

in a Crowley test home.

Survivors are his wife,

three sons, Isaac Andrews of

drews of Los Angeles, Calif.
and Lawrence Andrews with

HACKBERRY NEWS

B MRS. W.E, REASONER

Mr. and Mss. Kenneth
Ducote are the prou pare

o another girl, Michelle Ann,

Bor Feb. 13 weighin 8 Ibs.

second class mail

‘The weather and good ole
“mother earth& may not be

showing any signs of ‘winter&
end yet, but there is some

hint that Spring beginning is

‘not too faraway in that craw=

the U. S. Navy; two daughters,
Mrs, Louvinia Chapman of

Los Angeles and Mrs. Lizie

Jonesof Herlong, Calif. ; two

brothers, Isaac

ameron and Willie Andrews
svill Tas; Lewis Ane Ci

ee ee Ca
SrOrange, Tex., and 20 c

grandchildre

was born at the hospital in

Sulphur, She was born on her

father&# birthday. The Ducotes

have four other children,

Dianne.10, Evelyn 9
Roy.6, Elizabeth

‘Grandparents are Mr. and

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Published ever Thursday at Cameros
n cl

#

te th Cameron La. Po

‘Congres of March 3, 1879. Sec class postage paid.
Mrs.

MR. AND MRS, JERRY E WISE EDITORS 6 PUBLISHER 4.000) with a viru.

Camero La., March 3, 196

CREOL NEWS
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

fish--have begun to put in a

strong appearance in local

road ditches and ma B

During the past.two weeks, a

number of residents have been

a large quantity to cook up 2

“etoufee&#

Shows and

ws Of

OUntTY +

Stock Show

of Hac

the ret:

James
1

Mr, and

mingue& 20

at ice under Act
sy) with!

* Myers,

hasbeen very
La, Entered as |

re Joh Akers
flu. Also the A. A+

delicious dish of bisque © CameronH!

Once again Fat Stock

ing the circuit of towns and

cities in our

The Calcasieu Fat

and Rodeo held

‘Mrs, Uriah Trahan of Johnso which was

Bayou and Mrs.

ckberry. Mrs. Ducote is

etired postmaste of

Hackberry Post Office.

ILLNESS
‘Mrs. Earl Do-

month old baby
ili with a virus,

has been

in Lake Charles drew a large
attendance from the Creole

area, reports indicate that an

even greater percentage of

folks are plannin to take in

the &quot;gran oftem all,
the Houston Fat Stock Show

and Rodeo scheduled to take

place at the great Astrodome

this weekend.

RETIRES
‘After more than a decade

of working as janitor at South

‘School, Phirma

LeBoeuf of West Creole re~

tired from his job this past

&quot;Tu for reasons of he: th.
LeBoeuf as

the husband ofthe former

Merillia Rutherford of East

Creole.
The large house trailer

moved on Mrs.

past

day belongs to Sergeant and

Mrs. Earnest Koppie. Mrs.

Koppie is Mrs. Boudoin&
anddaughter. Sergeant Ko]

pie has been sent overseas for

an indefinite time and Mrs.

Koppie and her young daugh-
ter will reside in the trailer

at her grandmothe until

her husband returns.

Just recently completing
her

shi as a medical

will the

1966.

1966.

ATTEST:

/s/Jerry G. Jones,

Secretary

of an O

Police Jury Room in the

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

NOTIC
Notice is hereby given that the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, in regular session ori March 7, 1966,

pr

roaming at large of livestock on that portion of State High-

way beginning at th Creo crossroads and extending East

“to,the Littl Chenier Canal.

Notice is here further given to all persons interested

to present their objection or favor, if any, to the passage

Cameron Parish Courthouse in

Cameron, Louisian at 10:00 A.M., on Monday, March 7,

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this 8th day of February,

/s/ W.F, Henry, Jr.

President

the

gaid.Police.Jury.inthe »..-.

stock up on valu

CHEVROL
y pole =

DIVID DAYS!

Chevelle 300 4-Door Sedan

Phone

LI 2-8050°

hurry in today
for.a second-to-

technician at St, Patrick&#

pl now

inthe lab of medi-
le

In
back to their hometown of

Erath.are, Mr. and Mrs. J.O.
Theriot. Mr. Theriot will

enter the fur-buying business

ee

Ronnie Theriot drove to

Lafayette this past Saturday
to take an achievement test

at U.S, L. and was accompa=
nied

by

his mother, Mrs, John

VISITORS
Spendin the weekend with

Mr, and Mra. Roland Pri-

meaux and family in East

Creole were Mrs. Primeaux&#
sister and brother-in-law, the

Clarence Zeringues, children

of Vacherie.

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to all win-

ners in the South Cameron

High School Science Fair

‘which took plac inthe school

gym. last week. Accoriling
to S McCall, who was in

charge of the Fair, said this

was the best ever. .

ss jaintances
of former Creole native,
Johnnie Rutherofrd, were

shocked and saddened to learn

of his sudden passin in Port
Arthur this past Saturday.
Burial services took place

Bridge City cemetery. In the

Creole area, Mr. Rutherford
is survived b two brothers,
Raleigh and Cleveland.

Sincere sympat is ex-

tendedtothe family of Elaine

Therict who passe away at

the local hospital this past
Saturday after a lengthy ill-

ness.

“Get well&q wishes are ex-

tended to John M, Therict
who was confined to bed at

his home last week with

virus infection. More of the

same wishes to Gordon John-
son who was a patient at the

local
day of last week until this

past Monday.

Tam a ing tothe Louis-
dana Al Beverage Con~
trol Board for 2 permit to sell
alcoholic beverage a retail

as defined by law

at

the fol-

lowing address:
Marceaux&#3 Cafe, Holly

Beach Ward 5, Cameron Par=

ish La,
‘Mrs, Gladney Marceaux,

tor
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance withL.R.
T ,

Section 85 and

Good Tandem trailer for

4 horses for sale $500, con-

tact Harold Carter, Creole,
LI 28490, (tf),

FOR SALE--Undivided

ideal for a camp site near

riv on

e Islan south
ameron. I 8-26:

$0 Geand Chenfer
°°

FOR&#39;SALE--8, 00 bales
‘ized mixed hay.

trade-in-allowance &quo csti aise

No. Bu
from the No. Dealer

Chevrolet! Pure Oil. winners in 4 out of 4 classes entered at Daytona!

FAWVOR CHEVROLET

mgr Creole
La.

NEED SNAP-A-PART
BUSINESS FORMS? W can

supply these high quality
forms at reasonable prices.

We can also supply printed
jous sizes and

¢

(Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet)

STANLEY&# IG

STORE

Jo9-2120 Holly Beach

Groceries, gas, beer, cold

hal picnic supp!
ins.

Sunday efternoon inthe

interest in an acre of land
|

Supporte
bu pari
4- stoc

Cameron Parish 4-H Club

exhibitors received excellent

support from parish individ-

uals and businesses at the an-

nual District Livestock Sale

in Lake Charles Monday.
All animals bought by

Cameron supporters sold for

at least SO a pound. Pur-

chasing lambs were: Boudoin

& Richard, Esso Distributors,
Louisiana Menhaden Co.)

Dean Sanner Grocery, Father

Donalme, Rep. Conway Le-

Bleu, Dr. J. Ae Colli Joh
B, Duhon, C. A. Rig
Joe Sanner.

Purchasing halfa lamb

were: Dyson Lumber Cos, J
Berton Daigle, Nunez Lum-

hasing calves were:

Crain Bros. and J.B. Jones.
Other purchaser of Cam-

eron animals were: R.A.

Moore, Southwest Implement
Co., Fisk Tires, Mrs. E. L.

Lowery, Calcasieu M

National Bank, Vincent &

Welsh, W.T. Burton, and

‘Camer Parish supporters
who did on animals but did

not buy were: Claude Eagle-

son, Sam Warren, Fr le

Henry, FawvorChevrolet,
Billy Doland, and F.O. The~

riot.
—

HACKBERRY NEWS

By MRS, W.E. REASONE

The WMU of the Hack

berr
h met

esday Feb, 22 in the

of Mrs, C. A. Goings at 9:15

a.m, A missionary bool

Panama, the Land Betwes

& Jerry m

There were 8 members

present.
‘After the book, 2 lunch~

eon was served by the hostess.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Jim Jameson and Mr. Jack
Moore.

i
The C.E. Res at o

ytown, Tex. e wit!

the W.E Reasoners, Sr. and

W.E, Reasoners, Jr. Satur-

day.

SICK LIST

The Norris Schexnider

family has been ill with the

flu.
.

Henrietta Nunez, Mrs.

Zula Domingue, the He:

,
Miss Barbara Nunez,

-andMss, Helen Colligan have
|

all been ill.

fi
jOTICE

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury willreceive bids un~

til 10:30 am, March 4,
966 inthe police jury office

forthe purchase of the follow-

ing: ,

1, 200! 24& corrugated
asbestos bonded pipe

2. 30° 48& corrugated as-

bestos bonded pipe. -

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained from

the police jury office.

&quo above itemsto be de~

eredas directed in Ward 1,

‘The Cameron Parish Police

eserves the right to re

ject all bids or to waive for-

ali

live

malities.
/s/ Jemr G. Jones, Secretary

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘Run: Feb, 17 24, March

CLASSIFIED ADS
CARD OF

Wewishto thank everyone

for their expressions of sym-=

pathy. and their kindnesses at

the death of Mrs, Eagleson&
mother, Mrs. Adlar Conner,
recently.

Sheriff and Mrs. Claude

Eagleson .

FOR SALE: 1964 Ritzcraft
house trailer, 8 by 35 ft.

$20 equity down, $63.99
‘month, Equippe with wash=

School or call JO 9-22 c

J 9-2261, (2/12-26)  ~

FOR SALE--Clarinet, in

goo condition. Call Judy
Miller, LI-24459. :

rice fields. Soil Conservatio Service technicians, Walter Leblanc,

the Gardner-Garrison
is one part of their. complete soil and water conservation plan. SC assists

the Gulf Coast soil and Water Conservation District in Cameron

Floor Coverin
Specials

Cont. Filament Nylon
Carpet with rubber pad

and installation. $5.95

qe yd. ‘

Vinyl Asbestos tile
12 X12. 18¢ per sq. ft.

Lifetime Goodyear
Inlaid, Wood or Concrete

Reg. $4.95, our price
$3.95 sq. yd.

Dupont 501 Nylon Car

pet (10 year guarantee)
$4.95 sq. yd.

12 foot Cushion Floor

vinyl, reg. price $2.59,
our price, $2.35.

Flo Cove
Disco Cent

5500 Common GR7-7403
Lake Charles

LOCAL SCS WORK--Drainage is acontinous conservation Enea,right,

baugh are making preliminary drainage surveys on

(Pine Pasture) farm near Sweet Lake. Drainage

Parish.

I S
Do yourself a favor by contacting

NORMA COMP
Designers and Builders of quality. rural homes

to suit your needs and budget.

YOU WIL B GLA YO DID

We will assist in arranging your financing.

Many plans. to select from..Area served, Calca-

sieu, Cameron, Jeff Davis, Allen and Beauregard
parishes. -

HEADQUARTE in this Area...--

534 lith. St. Lake Charl La.

Phones 433-7333 477-055 582-3313
as

“W serve thousan
of people... we serve

the one at a time.
At Calcasie Marine thi is more than a slogan.. it is our philosop of doin

business

At Calcasie Marine, every account is important fo us. W are not so bi that our

customers lose their identity yet we are bi enough fo serve the financial requirement

of any company, any individu

Person-to- bankin is the&#3 kind of bankin we do. Calcasie Marine&#

officers have a way of solvin financial problem that is genuinely.inspir by res

Come. visit us soon.

iC|xloasieu

arine

NATION BAN

SEgES
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NOTICE oF $2 278.8 Point. South

line

a 2 DIARY
cnnem Ee guaran i

the’
c

THE STATE MINERAL BOAR crite

sulle

ee. huge headless shri which!

or alo ih h Fat ola must have measur
THE STATE O LOUISIANA sv Las Coiisn of

gh

So
Eifnore. We were’ told that

BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA, 7os1,
EE h a S88

00

20, the
sam eight.of these shrimp made 2

By virtue

of

and

in’
‘pound

i

i

u

4:i

This has been Siai
ida forus today. For lunch

‘

214 delat o inters itt ‘ava small French restaurant

a

ne

at B SF

;

e kee

ra fs whose menu was all.

BEB a Ra aha Gear M
ate h ae eres wepani As the .

oui a by
:

E Pa ot ing est
toeo could not spea Englishan

0. 9 tees i Fre real
srs All bids to offer a: cash bonus, for 9

mignon&q which means the

lease h aee

ee

aca aes
per

ton

for& al

same in French, Spanis and

English, and I took &quot;cam

— meron, yng te
t ‘w figur o to b

to

: :
‘1

Sirtie ee saeyee BIG ONES--These two huge turnips weighing

which it turned 6 1/2 and 4 1/4 pounds, were raised by Mr.and

Mrs. Oliver Boudreaux of Grand Chenier. One

made a big meal. .

‘

Roe.

(Photo by Elora Montie)
3

Sup deal ELE

__

TWINS-- pole cow gave birth to twin

we to the &quot;C a C me groceries, house- delier which weighed over a heifer calves recently on the Rufus Lavergne

small restaurant specializing h items=-you name it-- ton, plus a tremendous patio y
and daughters are

in charcoal cooked steals, they had it. in th center of the building
farm at Grand Lake. Mom a daughte

chicken andsiri Th Her pices on the na~ Solder ith pictured above.

g
owner is a retires e tive produced items gre very guns were tobefoundthrough- ‘sam as tl =

in we&#3 off tobed, To-

eedsam Lake reasonable and real bargains out the building, areminder fnvit us
L One ae

ee

mGrr we plan a visit to

Charles, M.M. in comparison withthe

.

of the somewhat uneasy con- ment house where he and Antiqua--one of the most

personally does all of the mostly imported goods to be ditions in the country as the several other of the Marines interesting parts of Guate-

cooking at his restaurant. Joy found in the stores on main national elections approac stationed at the U.S.Embassy. mala.

and I tried his shrimp--a street. picked up for myself in March. live. “(Continued next week)

medium sizedredshrimp a largedangerous looking  Guatemalahas been under And so after

a

full day of ae

cooked in a delicious creole machete witha beautiful hand Army controlsince 1963 when day of sight seeing briefings, China has 21.2 per cent of the

sauce and were very pleased tooled scabbard for $2.75. the military steppe in to pre~
i

tin ulation.

with them. J purchated a large beautl- vent the Communira FE%,
shopping eatingand socialise worl pop

fulleather purse covered with taking over the

CENTRAL MARKET hand woven fabric for $3.75. Although things seem to be 9

The highlight of the da She also purchased several running pr smoothly now,
|

LE S LK RES
however, tas cur visit to th other nice items such as there Bes four th char

T TA Ti !

Central Market inGuatemala scarves and table cloths at may be trouble when the

City, which is about as fan- similar low prices. elections are held.

tastic a place that you ever

—_

Most visitors to Guatemala The moming newspapers

hope to see. Here crowded return to the states loaded told about two policemen

into a building that covers. down with such items. Since being shot down, probably by

Your old

tires canbe
worth real

ny

two city blocks are hundreds| th wually don&# have room extremist, after the police eee o °

of small shops and stalls sell- in thei suitcases to carry all had stoppe a suspiciou car. ad

ing everything conceivable-- of this &quot;l they have to buy Lest we scare off anybody u i

‘

baskets, hand woven fabrics, one or more of the bignice thinking about a visit to ageon your 61VCRON CUSHIONAIRE

wood carvings pottery, sad- -native baskets to camy it in, Guatemala, we believe that oldtiresand

dles, vege les, fruit, flow- The market caters to both the government has every~ X

® the native Guatemalians and thing in goo control_an that
.

,

z

to the tourists--the latter things will quiet down after .

which can easily be spotted elections. And from just 2 4
’

_by their cameras and their cansal perusal of the news- .

-& baskets. Such a personis papers, there doesn&# seem i

usually descended upon by tobe as much run of the mill
:

several small urchins who crime in Guatemala as you :

.

want to carry your basket and would find in a large city in

|

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Deelers.

goods you buy in exchange the United States, We can
ae He

for a small tip. truthfully say we felt safer on

f

°

&

Web LE ES up om litle th mets

a

alg fn ste
BOUDOIN &

11-year-old gi mala City t we we ve
|)

-

to be quite hel on a New Orleans street. RICHARD
things forus in the market

~

Tonight, we ran into

even though our communica- U.S. Marine from Winnfield,

tion with her wasn&# too good. La., who came by our hotel

&quot today we visited the just to see some home folls,

National Cathedral, a beau- His name was Gary Moore==

tiful old building started in

1782 and finished in 1815. A

gather seedy looking old man

attached himself to us and YOU WHO WANT TH E
Ss

us the

ex] ‘all of
ee You WHO

a a wroate

“i
‘

R o wert enact cea iy cre Ho, La,

has

be
Se ee cou a tere YOU WH WANT THE PERFORMAN OF A

(

Sathesat comer

of

State Lense
selected for tr at ‘a,

ie

rar eae Se
ae

t

AMD,

Als.,ar an Ai Force “Whe National Palace, YOU WHO WANT: THE UNIQUENES ‘O A NEW CORVAIR,

Plat
Le No. tel 10, PO Sara

ty

ond
medical service specialist. y nich with the Cathedral a

Zab

376,

an
Yo ouasrS0 po?

thenc a The airman, a 1960 graduate faceda ve beautiful square, AND YOU WHO WANT THE THRIFTINES OF A NEW CHEV I...

a a 0! pa ia
ery

uth $ the, Sou Hoa Monn th of aid
of Audrey Memorial Hi was also interesting to visit-~ ’

g

d

a q
Sith Houta yee Bat Leg ga SH Bw School, recently completed peautiful murals depicting -—y

avd :

HeanerN same bela

he

Seth;
pace

basic training at Lackland Quotemala&#3 history, 2 huge
)

:

ar 3 gaat commof
State Leas,N al bein tertan avis, i

*AFB, Tex. He received his pallroom with its stained glas a e

:

fh Nori pouad

line

of O.C Me O ag a pou BS. degree from Southem windows and a crystal chan-

H SethPea Ne ete ee Ble Untvenigy.
:

ving
So

‘au

LanetBae Gavaiu gt aratt lamety eT

W h Nadi Sin feBale&# adnate
a a a FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

Nort
ont long, th West

line

a tert Parish of. Came
a on

‘

&a Ppret lager at Wagtet W Haalo sn bs

SEL LCHAR INC, VS. No.

331
| Fare grammes! Geet gest

ek

Gau 2 TR eSNG

Lamb PI dinate of X= A

oF
virtue writ of Seizure and Sale issued and to me

E MSN Te Wise aha ee f directed by a Sonor court aforesaid, I have seized and

ee cp Earie Leal gant on, apn Guill offer for sale at public auction to the last and highest
,

snes a fa the Yiader with the benefit of appraisement, at the court house

1 rui lea o ga G Pbritat oer of this parish of Cameron on Wednesday, Marc 16th,

hee, Anceo ete te 4966, between legal hours, the following described property:

of

Louisia Nes
on a. cony eft Bing to-wit: a

G eet aed Bu Sine H Sat Gus, 1962 Chevrolet Pick-up truck, 6 cylinder, Seri

des Se olo eoe Heautced
No, 21445116050.

Pele ees Eee voi ue TE sae
i

ag.a and YS 0870 O ge At .
Te’ Glaad Bagl Sheriff Cameron Parish, Le.

int at S Sheriff&# Office, Cameron, La., February 28th, 1966.

ae ili Bobb Boudreaux, Attomeys for Plaintiff

ora ‘Advertised Marc 3rd, 1966 in Cameron Parish Pilot.

rve ee

eS
Pa oe a

” ene aly ae e

Feis orm ne thm

e
we Ta caeens Hel

JESS, wells where yo
es inigret

and,

shal,

contain

oor,
of doin

=

ig that our

Righ to the

quirement
Site Deliv . . .

Mix You Nee Now’s the time to get just the buy you Availability an variety have neve

.
2

want on just the car you want. Your been great Pick your model, pick

Marine&

Righ on Time Chevrolet dealer is celebrating Double your color, pick your custom touches

aiid
Dividend Days—No. 1 Buys on and power. Ge your No. Buy now—

‘by respec

America’s No. 1 Cars! at your Chevrolet dealer’s. Hurry!

We bring the exact concrete mix you I DAY |
need right where you need it at jus

N a

“ee the time you want it there! Low cost
ee

ERR Hae
are NO AT YOUR CHEVROLE DEALER&

tate ie S sian: aspeas
will. surpnse”you Always use that outside mirror before passing! Wei of au

ary a,
:

fin a

standard safety features you& now find g ever hevrolet.

a i Sat o b
Fast and Easy

ae eae eatte i Free Estimates All kinds of cars, all in one place...at your Chevrolet dealer

gis Sahai ESE |
Chevrolet - Chevelle - Chev II - Corvair - Corvette

HP ma! Sitee state Leas N ob Lumber &amp;l- c

—

DYSON supply co. FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO
PR 5-5327 CAMERON :

a

q
Phone LI 2-8050 Creole, La,

SY
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2 MOLBERTFRY
SWIFT

FRANKS »

S3 FREY&#3 JUMBO
S

A

FREY&#39 SELECT SMOKED

LIBBY CU

Green Beans

303
CANS il

_PAL

Peanut Butter

89

AUSTEX JUMBO AUSTEX
DOUBLE LUCK CUT

Tamales CHI Green Beans

oe) s& 89¢/6 &a §]
Stowa:Be CHILI

Su
—

oe gar Pe
Ca $ CA 8 9

“ee

6 * §]

LIBBY GARDE

Swe Pea
303 .

CANS

Swift

Jewel Oil

BIG R

Tomatoes

6 * $

‘LIBBY CREAM STYLE

$1.
Cotton Maid Laundry

Cor | St rc
a $ 27

_

SOUILEAU SWEET

Potatoes

4 ae $

5# BAG

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

59¢

)
CAME FooDIi)=

MARK 6

Tissu
4 ROLL PKG.

39

DEL MONTE SLICED

Bee
6 5

——— Biscu | \swift|‘

Jew 2

SPECIALS Marc 3 4-5th

$1.05\BOLOGNA-- |

ISAUS - 69¢

oe
azepfert

Tomato Sauce

BREAST O&#39;CHICKEN

PEACH OR PINEAPPLE

Preserves

renetignar
5

exzaguss &

BEg G2EeST8SS | o wim FESCote oe

Cor Flake

eeerep  @ 3 M A8e1e
: [|CHmnt

COM
S| 2 REG. stzE cans



Dr doi
W o LS

ca tea
» Kenn Drost, tees

Hackberr highsch bask

1.8.0. cage team this ears
That is the word th th

Pilot’ has received from Har-
old Buckmaster, former

merits
W

work at L.S.U,
ae ees

..
“Kenny is now one of the

top ranking foul shooters in
the nation as th result of his
14 for 14 against Vanderbilt
and 9 for 9 against Florida,&
Buckmaster writes. He also

Scored 55 points for those
two contests,

cMBarlier this year he was

voted to the “all star team&q
at Houston and received a

ie wristwatch for his:

esand

I

am re:

‘of him,
mae

“

Feeder pigs
bring: good

price here
Good feeder pigs.com=

jahid good prices according
t© Klondike residen
Catan. H ed 8

igs weighing an average
2 pounds each for.over

cents per poun recently.
&quot; pig, which graded

A. A, (above average) sold for

s nté per The 12

pigs sold for $463, 0 at the
recent ‘grade feeder pig sale

at le on Feb, 10.

‘Mg, Cain raised the York-

of
50

Peac free
‘should be

sprayed now

By HADLEY FONTENOT.

Peach trees should be

sprayed now before blooms

open if scales (white insects

on trunks and branches) have

been aproblem. A.large
percentage of these trees

were infested with this pest
last year in Cameron Parish.

_

Spray to cover all areas with

oil emulsion according to

direction on the bottle.

Just as soon as petals fall

begin spraying for the control

of curculio (peach worm) and

brown rot. Use a mixture

Malathion, Methoxyclhlor
and sulphur. Use this mix-

ture at 10 day intervals until

two weeks of harvest. This

mixture can also be used on

plums.
To mix-spray material in

3 gallo amounts use as fol-

Malathion 25 percent wetta-

ble powder, 2 tablespoons
=-Methoxyclhor50 percent
wWettable powder, 2 table-

~ spoons and wettable sulphur,

: Sweetl men

jame members

of-association
Preston Robinson and Steve

Taylor of Sweetlake were

ed tomembership in the

American Brahman Breeders

‘Association at a recent meet~

ing of the Board of Digect
4 Houston, Texas.

‘The association is the

world te: for Brahman

cattle with headquarters in

Houston, T: &quot;e

was responsible for its

most interesting and peautiful plac

of the Captains Gener:

QUEEN&# TRIP--Miss Susan Kornegay,

represented the parish and the Louisiana

the National Outdoor Show in

pictured in the Daily Banner Ni

Lee Conner

Lee Conner

seeks post

on board

Lee Conner, 46, a resi«

dent of Creole, announced
he is running for Ward 2

School Board member in

ugust. E

‘A

graduate of Creole High
School, he is the son of

ormer School Board member

‘Martial Conner and is’ magried
‘to the former Dorothy Logue
of Grand Chenier.

He is the father of five

children. Two are attending
South Cameron High School,
one is going to McNeese

College, one is teaching and

one attended Sowela Tech

and is working for Sooner

Supply at present.
He is presently employed

in the maintenance depart-
ment at South Cameron Me-

morial Hospital.
Mr. Conner is a veteran

of World War II and served

in the European Theatre. He

is past Post Commander of

Richard Bros. Post 176,
American Legion, 2 member

of V.F.W. and Civil De-

fense.
Heis an independent can-

didate and pledges to serve

the people of his Ward with

integrity if elected.

47 schools,

to compete
Students representin 47

schools will compete in the

1966 Southwest Louisiana

High School Rally Associa~

tion&# literary rally Saturday

_at McNeese State College.
Cameron parish schools

competiting will be South

Cameron and Hackberry in

Class Band Grand Lake and

Johnso Bayou in Class C.

Trophies will be awarded

the winning schools in each

classification and individual

first, second and third place
winners in each of the 43 con~

tests will receive gold, silver
and bronze medals for the

Rally Association.

Special certificates of

achievement are given the

individual winners by 2

representative of McNeese.

als.

GREAT BEAUTY— -Surrounded by mountains and

partial destruction in 1773-

Miss Cameron Parish, left,
:

Fur and Wildlife Festival at

Cambridge, Maryland last month. She is

ews office there along with, left to right,

Mrs. Tony Bailey and Mrs. Donald Keyes, Cambridge Jaycettes, hos-

tesses for the Louisianians, and Mrs. R.H. Boyd, Jr.,

chaperone, also from Cameron.

Miss Kornegay&#

Stock law tabled

by jury Monday
A proposed stock ordinance

for Ward 2 of Cameron Par-

ish was tabled Monday when

a delegation of 21 cattlemen
voiced opposition before the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Juror D.Y. (Bill) Doland

Jr. offered the motion to

table indefinitely when a

Fishing to

begin Tues.

on refuge
The Lacassine National

Wildlife ‘Refuge in Cameron
Parish will be opened to

public sport fishing on March

15, and will remain open
through Oct. 15, according
to Refuge Manager James.

Pulliam.
Rod and reel, pole and

line, artificial and live baits

are permitted. All State

fishing regulations must be

observed while fishing on the

refuge, and State fishing
licenses must be exhibited to

State or Federal officersupon
request. N special refuge

permit is required.
Fishing is permitted from

45 minutes before sunrise to

45 minutes after sunset. Sport
fishing will be permitted on

all refuge waters with the

exception of the American-

Louisiana Pipeline Canal and

Short Cutoff Island. Closed

areas are plainly marked.

Entry to Lacassine Pool is

restricted to the four roller=

ways provided and boats with

outboard motors no larger
than 10 h.p. are permitted
inside the Pool. There are no

size restrictions on boats and

«motors in the refuge canals

‘and bayous. No boats may be

left inthe refuge and all boats

found will be removed.
Commercial fishing in the

refuge is subject to special
regulations and a refuge per-
mit is required. Applications
for permits should be made in

person atrefuge headquarters.
eavy rainfall re-.

ceived during January and

February has filled the Pool

and water is spilling over the

three structures. The Mer-

mentau River is unusually
high and water is the highest !

in several years.
Itis suggested that persons

fishing in the refuge carry a

flashlight in case of emergen-

cy.
Maps an copies of the

regulations can be obtained

from the Refuge Manager,
Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge, Route Box 186
Lake Arthur.

A car driven by Steve
Sedlock was reported wrecked

north of Creole Saturday night
and Jewel Sedlock was taken

to the hospital, reportedly
with a broken hip, according
to the Cameron Sheriff&#3

voleanoes-one which

Antiqua is one of the

es in Guatemala. This is the Palace

spokesman said the peopl in

the area of East Creole not

only oppose the stock law,
but wouldseethat cattle were

kept off the roadway.
‘Doland said that an effort

will be made to fence the

road, which is about seven

miles in length, and there

was no need for a stock law.
,

president of the Cameron

Police Jury is a nominee for

the State Police Jurer of the

Year award.

Hackberry Juror C.A. Riggs
of Ward 6 offered the motion

to nominate the president,
and it was unanimously ap-

proved.
The jury also appointe

Riggs to serve as a member

on the board of directors of

the Calcasieu Cameron Fair

Association.

-10th Year- No. 28 CAMERON, LA.

Sewer program is

promised. despite row

W.F. (Frankie) Henry,
Ward 3 police juror and po-

lice juror president, said

Monday following 2 dispute
in the jury meeting over the

Cameron sewer board that he

;

would work to try to get a

sewerage system for the town

‘of Cameron.
“We are going to create a

sewer board that will work

with the police jury and I

will appoint three new mem-

bers to the board at the next

meeting,&q said,
Henry&# statement fol-

lowedsome rather heated re-

marks exchanged between

him and Conway LeBleu, state
representative and water

board president, at the jury
meeting.

‘LeBleu told the jury that

the Cameron water board,
whose membership overlaps--

or did--with the Cameron

sewer board, had recently
made an application to the

Federal Home Administra-

tion for a loan or grant to

help get a sewer program for

Winners announc in

S. S
Winners:

i
the’ te

Science, Fair h at S
Cameron high school have

been announced by Sonny
McCall, science instructor,

as follows:

WER ELEMENTARY

Physical Science--Kent

Mudd, 1st; Yvonne Roberts,
2nd; Cynthia Primeaux, 3rd;
Stanley Primeaux and Becky

,
honorable mention. -

Biological Sclence--Cin-

dy Morri ist; Theresa The-

riot, 2nd; Connie East, 3rd;
Sterling Vaghen and Cecil

.Clark, honorable mention.

Math--Deala Trahan, ist.

UPPER ELEMENTARY.
Mathematics-~Joella Pri-

meaux, ist; Kenneth Theriot,

2nd; Randall Boudoin, 3rd.

Biology--Carla Trahan,

1st; Mareen Johnson, 2nd;
Debra Conner, 3rd.

Physical Science--Joella
Primeaux, 1st; Michael Tra~

han, 2nd; Vernon Primeaux,

3rd; Domie Nunez, 4th; Di-

ane Broussard,
JUNIOR HIGH

Biological Science--Phyl-
lis Savoie, ist; Carolyn Sa-

voie, 2nd; Dorita Alexander,

3rd; Bobby Vincent and Clay
Boudreaux, honorable men-

tion.
Physical Science--Clarise

Rome, ist; Eva Glaze and

Judy Primeaux, 2nd; Charles

Styzon, 3rd; Margaret Savoie

vand Johnay Fredericks, hon;

crable mention,
Mathematics--Mike Me-

Call, ist; Randy Kyzar, 2nd;
Omer Smith 3rd,

enc Fai
SENI HIGH “&gt;

) j-eSeetal Science--
Richard, ist.

‘Mathematics-~Pat Brous-

sard, 1st; Cynthia Saltzman,

2nd; Trudy Champagne, 3rd;
Madeline Hopper, honorable

mention,
Biology-~John Clark, 1st;

Joe Clark, 2nd; Commie Do-

mingue, 3rd; Patsy Doxey
and Billy Legare, honorable

mention,
Electronics--Gooch Bac-

cigalopi, ist; Tommy Ker-

shaw, 2nd; Bobby Bacciga-
lopi, 3rd; Ronald Elam and

Earl Booth, honorable men-

tion.
Earth Science--Sharon

Therfot, 1st; Charlene La-

Bove, 2nd; Lenell Broussard,
* 3ed Paula Richard, honor-

able mention.

Cynthi 5

Marvin Duddleston and Ray
Hodges, honorable men-

tion.

Earth Science-~Bonnle

Willis, 1st; Paula Dupont,
.2nd; Pam Burleigh, 3r

Mona Authement and Linda

(Canik, honorable mention.

Electronics--Edward
Peterson, ist; Arthur Booth,
2nd; Thomas Theriot, 3rd;

.
Robert Broussard honorable

mention,

GUATEMALAN NOTEBOOK

Earthquake ruins left

untouched at Antiqua
B JERR WISE

Cameron Pilot Publisher

(EDITOR & NOTE--This is

the third in the series of

articles on the publishers
visit to Guatemala in Febru-

ary with the Southwest Loui-

siana Trade Mission. )

ANTIGUA, Feb, 15--To-

day other members of the

trade mission groupwere
scheduled tomeet local peo-

n regards to promoting
frade between ‘South Louisi-

ana and Guatemala, but since

Joy and I came down to see

‘the country we decided torent

acar and take off on our own,

W had a few mental res-

ervations about striking out on

cour own in 2 foreign country

where the driving customs are

different, the street signs are

in Spanish and the streets are

jammed with buses, cars,

bicycles, ox carts and push

carts.
But Lucy Sturgill, the at+

wactive blond Guatemalan

tourist bureau staff member

who is playing nursemaid for

our group of 70 misplaced

Cajuns, assured us that it was

an easy drive up to Antigua
and that the only hard part

might be finding our way out

of Guatemala City.

ucy is one of those unique

ersons who holds a dual

Citizenship. She is a Guate-

malian, as she was born here

and ljved here all her life.

Sh is also an American citi-

zen as is her father who came

here years ago. She speals
English and Spanis equally
as well but looks completely

American, )
Hertz Rental Car brought

aVoliswagon sedan around to

our hotel, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur Maloney of Lafayette,
alsoon our tour, joined us and

we four headed for the out~

skirts of the city. After a few

Cameron.
H said that the engineer

working withthe on

this matter, Fred Smith, later

called and said that]. B, Jones
Jr., assistant district attorney
and the police juror advisor,
had told him not to do any-

Cou name

sani boar

fo Alexand
Judge C.M, of the

14th Judicial District Court

Tuesday named Dr. Cecil We

Clark, Cameron coroner, and

Dr. Barclay Funk of Lake

Charles to a sanity commis-

sion to examine Willard

‘Alexander, 42, of Bel, being
held in connection with a 19-

yeareold homicide.
The doctors were instruce

ted to report to the courton

Alexander was indicted

a Cameron grand jury in 19:

for the Aug. 10, 1947,
ing of his 17-year-
Ollie Mae Green,

4

tate

OnFe 2 this year, Alex-

ander was released to Came-

ron authorities on the basis he

is now mentally competent.
Sylvia Roberts

of

Baton

Rouge, defense attorney, ob-

jected to appointment ofa

sanity commission but her ob-

jection was overruled.
‘Alexander is charged with

striking his niece three times

in the head with a ball peen
hammer as she was hang

up clothes at the home of her

aunt near the Chalkley Camp
at Sweetlake.

The girl died in St. Pa

trick&# Hospital in Lake

Charles several hours after

she was found.
Alexander was arrested in

Lake Charles two days after

the slaying as he walked across

a railroad bridge.

Jinks named

to all SW La.

third team

Dale Jinks, Johnso Bayou

high school basketball player,
has be en named to the 1966

‘All-Southwest Louisiana Class

CALI Star third team by the

Touisiana Sports Writers As-

sociation.
He was the only Cameron

paris player to gain a birth

on either of the Class C.All

Star teams.

minutes of driving in the

traffic, I bega to feel a lit-

tle more comfortable. True

the streets are crowded and

everyone seems to be driving
at breakneck speeds, yet we

found most of the drivers to

be very courteous and there

was little or none of the horn

blowing thatyou find in other

cities.

Lucy directions guided us

in no time at all to a beau=

tiful circle containing a huge
clock whose face was made of

flowers, where we turned

west on to that most famous

ofall Latin American roads-~

the Pan American hi; ‘.

To our left for several

blocks we followed an ancient

stone viaduct that at one

time brought water to the

city.
‘The thing that impresses

you first out on the Guate-
malan highways is the number

*

Continued on Page 5

old es
Tis otal, “Sar we

He was later —-

and ordered to the East

Louisiana S
a

thing more on the application
until further notice.

LeBleu told the jury that

he and the other members of
a

Henryre|
allthe sewer board members,

except one, had expired and

that he had asked that the

program be held up until new

members were named.
He charged that LeBleu

had taken it: upon himself to

apply for a sewerage loan

without telling the jury any-

thing about it.

LeBleu replied that &quot;

body was trying to pu any-

thing over anybody.

27 patients
admitted to

the hospital
ven patien

d to the South
Twenty-se

ur 2

shoff, Daul LaBove, John
Lewis LeBlanc, Cameron;

‘Aspasie Richard, Creole.

‘March 1--Walter Wain-

wright and Shirley Mae

Dowd, Grand Chenier.
March 2--Jane Sedlock,

Evelyn Faye LeBlanc and

LeBouef, Cameron.
March 3--Francis Melvin

Theriot, Edward A. Richard,
Grand Chenier; Jess Glenn

Racca, Cameron;Ozite
Babineaux, Hackberry.

‘March 4--Loretta Conner,
William Baccigalopi, Cre-

ole; Juanita Moyer, Lak

harles; Delores Bishop,
‘ameron; William Baccigal-

Carolyn M. Mil-

ler, Grand Chenfer; Johnnie
Carlisle, Toxey, Ala.

March S--Geraldine La-

S
c

opi, Creole;

c
6:

rot, Creole; Genevieve Ogea,
Lake Charles.

Capt. Elki
in Formosa
U.S. Air Force captain

Robert W. Elkins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W.O. Elkins of
Santa Rosa, Tex., is now on

ty at Kung Kuan AB, For-

mosa.
*

His wife, Frances, is the

daughter of S. W. Flournoy
of Bell City,

ANTIQUA RU

Roy Acuff

Ro Acuff

to appear

here soon

Country Music Star Roy
Acuff and his Smokey Moun-

tain Boy will appear at South

Cameron High School audi-

oom Friday evening, May

‘Sponsored by the Cameron

Lions Club, the country music

stars wil perform at two

shows, one beginning at 6 p.m,

and the other at 8 p,m.
Ga

show is scheduled to last one
45 mi Tickets

performing in Korea, At

lia, Las Vegas, Canada, and

other areas around the ‘world

at Armed Forces Bases. Most

recently, they have appeared
as guest stars on TV.

‘Another Grand Ole

star, Emest Tubb, appeare
for the Cameron Lions Club

two years ago, and drew

capacity audientes at South

Cameron High School.
Proceeds from the benefit,

show will goto the club&
Community Betterment Fund,
according to.James Colligun,

president.

Tw to be

charged
Two Texas men, presently

being held in Franklin for

investigation, will be charged
with theft here when they can

be returned to Cameron

ish, according to the Came~

ron sheriff&# office.

The two, Phillip C. Ellis
and Stephen Hollin, will be

charged with leaving Brous-

sard&#3 Motel without paying
their bill and with stealing 2

radio, two blankets and two

pillows from the motel.

The men were picked up
for investigation in Franklin

after they tried to sell some

new tires.

eee

INS--Destroyed by an earth-

quak nearly 200 years ago, this old church

looks much the way it ooked the day the quake
hit in 1773 in Antiqua, Guatemala. Viewing the

ruins here were some Louisianians on a trade

mission to Guatemala recently.
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Grand Lake

awar winners named

Club, awards were presente
to members with outstanding

exhibits in Handicraft, Ento~

mology, Room

Photograph and Leaf Collec

lon. .

Ta the 10 year age group

in Handicraft Laure Lynn He-

bert and Michael Chesson w

placed ist; Deborah Hinton

and Terry Cox place 2nd,

At the February meetin;

the Grand

4

Cameron, La, March 10,1966°-&

Guidry, 2nd; Pam LeBleu,

Mitchell Granger and: Bruce

Duhon, tied for 3rd.

Entomology were: David

Duhon, ist; Daniel Lonthier,

2nd; Bruce Duhon, 3rd.

First place in leaf collec-

tion went to Phil Duhon.

‘inn

ting
‘Lake Junior 4-H

Improvement,

ers

in

Photography in

the different classifications

et“Ma and white action=~

Michael Chesson, 1st; Pam

LeBleu, 2nd; Darlene and

Ricky Guidry tied for 3rd.

Color’ action -- Michael

Junior 4-H O \ GR
NEW

By JUDY MILLER

Our community was sad-

dened by the loss last Thurs-

day of Mrs. Lucien Miller,
whowas called&q Aunt Eve& by
everyone who knew her. She

was well knownin our p

having lived at Johnson Bayou,
Grand Chenier; Oak Grove,

and Chenier Pardue|where she

was born and reared.
A devout Christian, in

every sense of the word, she

lived every day by
Rule, She started each day by

able.

and was active in the work of

the church as long as she was

She had aGod given talent

for administering to the sick

ATOSe.

Ttmay we

andused this talent whenever

and wherever the occasion
©

J1be said, “Well

done, thou good and faithful

servant&qu She will be missed

Pete Rutherford.

theGolden

by all who came to know her.

Those from our area ate

tending the funeral of Johnni
Rutherford lastweek were

Cleveland and Jerome Ruth-

,C.B. Welch, Mr. and

Mrs. Raleigh Rutherford and

Recent visitors of Mr.-and

Mrs, Brandon Carter were

Glenn of New Orleans and

Mary Lee Theriot of Lake
¢

Orleans to
1 Duhon, ist; Deborah Chesson, ist; Pam LeBleu,

De amd Davi Bear 2nd; 2n Rick Gul 3
” yeading a chapter in the Bible she Navbeto ‘trans-

Faulk and James Cox,
& Black and white scenic&gt;~

Be . : ”

Darlene Guidry, ist; Ricky ————————__ Norfolk, Virginia for 2 month

‘twelve, thisteenand four- Guidry, Pam LeBleu, Mi-
Roona Fewell, 3rd&

in training and then to Key

teen year age group Joan chael Chesson, tied for 2nd.” Medals for

1

tds ding 4-H West, Florida,

second class mail at the Cameron, La, Po

Of Congress of March 3, 1879. Second Class postage paid.
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SA DAYS
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-

“OPEN EVER NITE

UNTIL 8:00 P.M.

Club work went to: Joan
Mott Kathy Humphries

Guidry,Dae Daho oYtch ChessDuhon,
Danie! Lonthier and

G

The 196 census disclosed that

cent of the peopl liv-

‘Nevada were born in an-

state. Alaska ranke sec-

ond with 63.8 per cent of its

residents born elsewhere

er

Youn Reporter

Pam LeBleu

end.

4s, Mrs. Ruby R

Mss.

Dupuys recently.
~’Mr.

and

Mrs.

sutherfi

Eliza Miller visited int

Alexandria with the Harry

‘Raymon Milles of Pas-

cagoula Miss. spent Friday
and Saturday night in the

‘Warren Miller home and also

visited other relatives at Oak

Grove, Grand Chenier and

Johnso Bayou over the week-

Mr. and Mrs, Baron Thom=
and

and s

are the prou parents of a baby

to the flag was led by
Schexnider. Roy Jones led

the 4-H pledge. Gail Riggs,
‘songleade led the club song, H

&quo Belong to the 4-H&qu

Feb. was also 4-H Exhi-

irl, Selika Michelle, born at

emorial Hospital in Lake

Charles, Feb. 27.

Mrs.

Mary Jane LaBove of Oak
harles. C

Glenn Theriot who is in

lenda

Miller is the former

rove.
Get well wishes are ex~

tended to Johnnie Meaux who
ill in Memorial hospital in

Lake Charles. .

The

lows:

Fat Lamb Division: Blue Fel

ip
Bree

Da!

to Floyd Silvers and Ricky
White.

Showmanship: Ricky
White, Champion.

ly popul republic of South
Bme is

Ba

Lowery.
ding Sheep: Stephe

Purpl RibypitDay. Everyon was award- Lowe won the BRiued by ;

bie yon. Stephe Lowery, Lows Reser Champion 2nd }ive with parents or other and fishing supplie

Grand Champion. qelatives. The Home rendered electric & plumbing

Blue Services to atotal of 436 boys
Ribbons went

Hom receives

bruary. They
e

fonill according to Wade

B. East, pep al

During
new children came to live in

the Home and 67

and girls last year.

‘The iepro bacil ju was ‘di

2

te, David Hinton,

ZA- NEWS

|

sstousetus oiect
covered in 187 by G, Armau

=
were taken to South Cameron hildren Hansen, a Norwegia scientist.

foe pari exhibt ie
new chi

:

aturda: eb.
=

The Feb. 8 meeting of the Cameron Bisi Livestock Seven new children were Thibodeaux ‘

Hackberry Junior 4-H was Showwasheld in Grand Lake. received for con by th
‘alled toorder by Stephen Hackberry Junior 4-H&#3 who Louisiana Ba Children&# Store

Lowery, President. The pled placed are as follows: Home in Monr sa
age fro

Holly Beach, La.

Phone JO9-2122

en Groceries, cabins,
package beer, picnic

965 a total of 85

‘the Home to

supplies.

smallest but most dense-

El Salvador.

BOATS
. .

BOATS
18 ft. ‘Cathedral’ type hull

17, 18 & 23 ft. deep V type hulls

Mer-Cruisers or OMC
.

Inboard -Outboard Drive

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS

Sales &lt;= Parts -= Service

Bank Financing

‘Fenley Sporting
313 Gill, Lake Charles 436-7957, 436-9439

. «
BOATS

Goods

* a

PENNIES
Gas water heatin is the finest hot

water service available at any price.
And you get it at a cost of pennie

UNITED

Serving THE

ANNIVERSARY SA
OU ON AND ONLY

O THE YEA

Lake

Nex

Holid

L
Locate

Just East of

Charles

t to

ay Inn

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-
SAL DAYS

OPEN EVERY NITE

UNTIL 8:00 P.M.

BROKEN SETS - ODDS & ENDS - DISCONTINUED SETS
THIS IS THE ONLY SALE WE WILL HAVE THIS YEAR - DON&#3 MISS IT ¢:

- MIS MATCHED
EVERYTHING REDUCED

MATTRESSES & SPRINGS

HOUSE FUL O FURNITUR

$4999
DRESSER, MIRROR & BOOKCASE BED

5°PC DINETTE SET

36&q ALL:PORCELAIN GAS RANGE

12 CU. FT. G.E, REFRIDGERATOR

SOFA BED’ & MATCHING CHAIR

2 STEP TABLES - 1 COCKTAIL TABLE

2 BEAUTIFUL LAMPS

NOTHING DOWN $19.80 PER MO.

9 x 1 ODD TABLE

LINOLEUMS LAMPS

$3.9 $2.59

LIVIN ROOM FURNITUR

7 Pc. LIVING ROOM GROUP
SOFA BED & MATCHING CHAIR

-2 STEP TABLES - 1 COCKTAIL TABLE

2 BEAUTIFUL LAMPS ¢99 95

Reg 79.95 SOFAS ----- 49.95

Re 200, SLEEPER SOFAS -----149.95

Reg, 130, EARLY AMER, RECLINERS -~ 89,95

Reg, 100, MODERN RECLINERS-- 69.95

Reg, 289. FRENCH PROV. SOFA &

CHAIR 149,95

Reg, 229, 100 INCH SOFAS ---- 159.95

SOFA BED & MATCHING CHAIR

SOF BED & MATCHING CHAIR 79,95

APPLIANCES

GENERA @ ELECTRI

219,
329.
319

189,
219,

129,
269,

REFRIGERATJRS

12 CU. FT, -----------

2 DOOR AUTO DEFROST
15 CU.FT,. FROST FREE

TWO DOORS

FREEZERS

CHEST
CHEST

UPRIGHT

12 CU.FT,
20 CU. FT.
14 CU.FT.

169,95
199,95

279.95

169,95

WASHERS & DRYERS

10 LB, LOAD AUTO.
14 LB, LOAD AUTO.

CYCLES - 6 Only
14 LB, ELECTRIC DRYER

14 LB, GAS DRYER

159..95

94,95
174,95

159.95

AIR CONDITIONERS

THREE DAY SPECIAL ONLY

199,00
258,00
319,00

MATTR

AND BOX

ENGLAN

FLOOR SAMPLES AND DAMAGED

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
BOX SPRING

BUY A MATTRESS FOR ONLY

AND GET BOX SPRING FOR

ORTHOPEDIC MATTRESS &

ATCHI HING BOX SPRIN&#39

SIX INCH LATEX MATT

AND BOX SPRING

QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS
BOX SPRIRING

KING SIZE LATEX TOP
IN

ESSES

SPRINGS

DELUX HOU FUL

$599
LARGE TRIPLE DRESSER & M
DOUBLE CHEST AND BOOKGA BE

7 PC, DINETTE SET COLOR CHOICE

SOraf PATCBIN CLUB CHAIR
- 1 COCK

Oxi? CARPET & 2 LAMP YT ADEE

12 CU. FT. G,E, REFRIGERATOR
36 GAS RANGE (ALL PORCELAIN)

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT $20 PER MO.

$10.00 Ea.

39,95
39.95

sia 10,00

G sores -- 99.95
RESS

ripscgemmsmisin 119,95
AND

99.95
QUALITY

Geter 179,95

POLE

LAMPS

$3.79

ODD LIVING

ROOM TABLE

$2.50

DINETTE CLEARANCE

5 PC. DINETTE SETS
FIFTEEN ONLY

LARGE 7 PC, DINETTES
KING SIZE DINETTES WITH

EIGHT CHAIRS -----

ODD DINETTE CHAIRS --

BEDROOM FURNITURE
DANISH WALNUT DRESSER

BED, AND CHEST
; MIRROR,

Reg. 259, Now $179, 95

FRENCH PROV. TRIPLE DRESSE
INLAY MARBLE TOP Reg, 529, No $19
FRENCH PROV, CHERRY
CHEST & BED’ Reg, 129 eos ieee
DRESSER, MIRROR AND

RESSER, MIRROR AND BOOKCASE,
ODD 4 DRAWER CHESTS -------- $19.95
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HOLLY BEACH & JOHNSON BAYOU NEWS

Tom Stanl hurt
in basketbal tourne

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Tommy Stanley
Neese student, Nder
Serious injury. Wednesd

nig while playing basketball
Lake Charles&#39 an inde-

pendent league game,
.,

He

was taken to St. Pa-

surgery fora broken ankl
torn ligaments, He een
fine i th hos for ten

wi

three months,
“ee

When you&
sick your.

famil suffers
Adequate health

insurance for you
and your family is

a necessity. Help
pay your future

medical. expenses

now, with low-

cost premiums.
Inquire!

LAND IN CANAL
Two young men, traveling

from Houston to New Orleans,
landed the ir late model car

in: the canal last Thursday.
when they failed to negotiate
the &qu curve on Holly Beach.

‘Neither youth had any in-

fury and the car damage was:

from water.

‘The nice weeken weather

‘brought out visitors such as an

influx of robins in the spring.
Sunday sightseers were 28

thick as we ever saw them.

Northern tourists were also on

the move.

TOURISTS
Two Michigan families

toured the area. Frank Sou~

interest in birds and being in

the south during winter.

‘and Mrs. Freeburg of

Minnesota enjoyed their

trailer camping while listen~

ing to news about the worst

blizzard since 1888 in their

retired, just tired.&q They

stressed

the

snow as the main

reason for their southward

travels.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Edgar He-

Lafayette and Mrs.

fine after her bullet wound

accident.
Mr. and Mrs. Lulie He-

bert left for Abbeville Sun-

day, where Mr, Hebert un~

derwent surgery Monday
‘The. building season is on.

BI FISH- Ken Jo-

‘an Chenier, holds a large bass

caught by his parents re-

cently at Bundicks Lake in

Beaurega parish,

Rules issued on

kite flying
&quot;§ Kite Flying Rules&

have been again issued to “all

young and old kite flyers& by
W.R,Crooks, Central Louisi-

ana Electric Co. safety di-

rector.
Crooks advises kite flyers

tor
*Alwaysuse dry string,

wood and paper inyour kite. «

not wire or metal.
‘Always fly your Kite on

days when there is no rains.
Always avoid busy streets

Hackberry

honor roll

‘The students of Hackberry

HighSchoo e: a &qu oc

‘better&#39;av in

all

subjects

during the third six weels

were:

‘nd Grade: Melba Burch,
Catherine Constance, Karen

Domingue, Veronica East,

Brian Kershaw,

bert, Theresa Landry, Carol

Moore, Theresa Ravia, Je-

anne Sanders, Gwen Snyder,
Brenda Perradin, Jimmy Cor-

may.&q Grade: Sheila Vena~

ble, Charlene Vincent,

Shoves, Cheryl

Audrey 2.

‘4th Grade: Perfecto Gal

legos, Ronald Hebert, David

Hinton, Russell Jemison,
Michael Lambert, Ramona

Nunez, Joh Poole, Tina Si-

mon, Joe Suchanek.
5th Grade: Linda Con--

stance, Theresa Devall, Di-

anne Ducote, Josep Hantz,
Elaine Latiolais, James
Pearce, Michael Schexnider,

Dianne Vincent, Barbara

White.
6th Grade: Beverly Lynn

Comay, Juanita Juarez, Al-

len Dale Moore, Michael

Ppple, Gwen Reasoner, Lin:

da Kaye Ravia, Thomas

Riggs, Jeffrey Sanders
Glenda Schexnider, Joland
Seay. ‘

‘7th Grade: Linda Bufford,
Melinda Frey, Deannie Park-

er, Susan Poole, Debra Seb-

ren.
8th Grade: Rita Jo Guidry,

Gran Lak -

By MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Looks like winter is still

notover, after the heavy frost

and 34° weather we had Mon~

day morning.

Rites for

Mrs. Theriot

held Friday
Funeral services for Mrs.

Eve Theriot Miller, 78, were

held at 2 p.m. Friday in the

Grove Baptist
P.B, Pettipas of Lake Arthur

also took part in the services.

Pallbearers were Eugene
Prime aux of Lake Charles,
Leland Rutherford of Oak

Grove, Paul Toerner of

Florida, Fred Weigman of

jouge, Frank Theriot

of Grand Chenter and Eddie

Conner of Creole.

ary pallbearers were

H,P, LeBlanc Jr. ‘of Metarie

and Garland Theriot of Port

Arthur.
Buri was in the Chenier

Pardue Cemetery under the

Home of Creole.
Survivors are one step-son,

Raymon Miller of Pascagou=

la, Miss.; one step-daughter,
Mrs. Henry LeBlanc of Lake

Charles; three sisters, Mrs.

Earl Toemer of Lake Charles,
Mrs. Ida Primeaux and Miss

m

direction of O&#39;Don Funeral
G

Sweetlak

Avearesidents enjoyed the

‘show Sunday on TV,
that was filmed at Grand

cl ler.
Mrs, Charles W. Hebert

and Mrs. Charles Precht who

are on the library board at=

tended the state Library Con-

vention in Baton Rouge Wed-

nesday through Saturday.
‘The Ernest (Boone Heberts

panie

weres

in Baton Rouge Saturday.

They left for Baton Rouge on

Friday so they were able to

visit a few places along the

way.
‘The Wayne Granger family

from Manderville visited their

ak parents, the Juniu Grangers of

Grand Lake and the Claude

Eagle of ‘Cameron recent=

ly.
Little Billy Wayne Precht

Jes son of the Billy Wayne
Prechts Sr. of Houma, form-

erly of Sweetlake, has recent-

ly ha his tonsils removed and

is now doing real well. He

appreciated a1] the get well

cards he received while he was

im.
‘Little Charles Precht, son

the Charles Precht Srs. of

Page 3, Cameron Parish Pilot,

chazds. Her husband, Mor-

gan, also honored her by

taking her out tothe Picadilly
Cafeteria Sunda night.

‘Mrs. Absie Duhon and Mrs.

Nolton Richard and six full

cars from the Golden Age
Club of Lake Charles brought

clothes to Central Hospital
in Pineville and also visited

the V.A. Hospital, where they

brought andserved refresh~

ments of caké, punch and

coffee to the patients.
Ms. Murry Jurdon of Many

died recently, He was 2 goo
friend of severalarea families

and was a regular ror: at.

the Mike Pearson home in

Grand Lake. Those attending |

the funeral in Many from

area were the

the Nolton

this

1 Duhons,
Richards, the

of the camp. Mr. Ross McGill

Lakeside District Scout Ex-

ecutive, gave the boys a talk

on camping, He also talked

y_

Cameron, La. March 10, 1966

on the Scout-O-Rama which
istotake place April and 2.

Floo Coverin
‘Special

Cont. Filament Nylon
Carpet with rubber pa

cand installation. $5.95

sq. yd
Vinyl Asbestos tile

12 X12, 18¢ pe sa. ft.

Lifetime Goodyear
Inlaid, Wood/or Concrete

Re ,
our price

$3..95°5q yd. .

pont 501 Nylon Ca

p (10 yearguarantee)
95 sq. y

12 foot Cushion Floor

vingl, reg. price $2.59,
our price, $2.35.

Fl Cover
Disco Cent
5500 Common GR7-740

Lake Charles

The telepho directory
i everybod who& who

of peopl an businesses

It& go hundreds of names,

addresses
an telephon numbers.

It& righ at hand when you

ie

Gail Ri Eumeah Theriot both of Cre-
nee it

and highways while flying your
J°&q

le

e

.

‘NUNEZ pothprivate and rental camps Kites, gc cad ak ees and three Eac diti
is deli

is

S

: ‘ e
Cath

INSURANCE

are

got Ecck he fixi from ry eeaiaeria ein Low Teresa Sanders,
| S was mari t s ooo a a ‘be

ac new edition Is a ivere
&

:

a
ate Lucien je

of

O

=

&

i

‘

&quot;AGE
and repairing. ele or pow line from

,_

10% Gr Lin Dennis, Groves

r

wit pulle lead and rl gh to your door.

:

—————

ee

of

rf

Anthony Jinks Marlene Rea-
muscles acl

f

fallen wires.
- ———

*

7

*
i

fr

Ga Nun : Gabe Nunez’: ab Bross may If your kite become en- son Rte Glend John~
eat egal OUSele (Wh else gives you so much informati so easily

-33 11 2-4755_ his ability to see and read. tan i electe PUS so, Tommie Routes
_Wh the American Bi S i Tuesday and underwent

™

ciety was organize in y

181 there were 130 local Bible

societies in 1 states, five terri-

tories and the District of Co-

jumbia, Men from as far, South

and West as North Carolina

M
“| and Kentuck Sare is

r privat carriage a e

jercury AB constitutional convention in

|
F

42th Grade: Adele He-

bert, Wanda Johnson, Jenny
Reasoner.

surgery. She is now home end

doinwell.
.

G Duhon entered

St. Patri ital Tuesday

ight, She is now at home and

resting better.

Mss, Morgen Faulk was

ed with a dinner on her

‘birthday Sunday at her par-
ents! home, the Nolton Ri-

NOTTOUCH THE STRIN or

inany manner attempt to get

the kite’ down.

&#39;

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach

Featurin this Saturday Night

Nelson Young & Louis.

Lopez and oe

Daylig Playbo

Motors

Only Marine Dealer Open 6 Days a Week

439-4029 jereury Dealer

907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles
ER AV

|

Has The NewestSHION
We pay the for BOYS & GIRL : Southern Bell

————* NINO Mae
&

U.S. MAIL

postage (O 28Bho us

both ways!

When you bank

by mail at the

CAMER STATE BANK

Regardless of where you live, you can bank at the Cameron State Bank and

never leave home. Just pick up 4 supply of free bank-by-mail postage-paid

envelopes at our bank and use them to make deposits or withdrawals. We will

pay the postage both ways and keep you supplied with envelopes. This is just

another of our personalized services designed to give you the best and most

convenient banking possible.

U

Cameron’s only banking W
institution to do so

Caprice Custom Coupe.

‘Rememb we pay 4

en all saving accounts
Corrair Monza Sport Sedan.

Chevy IT Nora SS Coupe.

Starting now-Double Dividend Days at your Chevrolet dealer’s! (ji in s yo wor

CHEVRO
Rig ne o Divid handel o Ca

on
DOUBL

\ DIVIDEN DAY

7
INTE

BANK WITH THE FRIENDLY FOLKS AT YOUR HOM OWNED AND OPERATED BANK&

‘CAMERO STATE

=.
BANK

Mallard,
Check

never been better. Hurry in to your Chevrolet dealer’s now!

Eigh features now standard for your safety

include seat bel front an rear. Always fasten

juring
8

Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chev

I

or Corvair with a hug selection of colors,

NO BUY ° NO.1 CAR
dealer’s

|

them before starting.

custom touches, engines, interiors. Availability, variety and buys have

No at your Chevrole

all kind of goo buys all

FAWVOR CHEVRO CO.
Phone LI 2-8050 Creole, La.

your Chevrol dealer’s— le ¢Chev H Corva ° Corvette

17 1203

a
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Hackberr
News

B MRS. W.E. REASONER

Rev. and Mrs. C.A. Go-

ings went to Galveston to

attend a dinner honoring H,

‘W Pullingim, Grand Master
of the Grand Lodg of Texas.
Rev. Goings gave the lec-
ture in a degree which was

conferred.
The John Walther&#3 of the

Sabine Wildlife Refuge has a

visitor, her mother, Mrs.
ian of Coushatta.

‘Mrs, Henry Buford has
been very ill with pneumonia
but is doing better. Charlie
Colligan is also ill and at

hom from school.

NEW FAMILY
‘The Terry Lamberts are 2

new family moved to Hack-

Be Goes Viezinie. Me,
Lambert is a brother to Jerry
Lambert.

‘Mrs. Terry Lambert&# mother
from Roanoke, Virginia has

left after spending a week
with her daughter and new

granddaughter,
‘The Oscar Broussards cel-

ebrated their 32nd annivers-

ary dining outThursdi b

atthe new Mead restau-

rant in Lake Charles with 6

“other couples.

Robert H, Landry, son of

the R.D. Lan left Tues-

day, March 1st-to be sta-

tioned at Fort Bliss, El Paso,
Texas.

‘Mrs. Ella: Mae Fountains
had a heart attack Saturday,

5, and d in room 675

George Matheison,
the Creole Volunteer

Donald P, Broussard,

K.C. Council.

hour course in fire-fighting. Knee!

Richard, Leo Savoie, Gordon Nune

“

GRADUATES--Shown here with their diplomas and their instructor,

on graduation night, Feb. 21, are eight members of

Fire Department who successfully completed a 15-

ling from left to right ar

z, and Fredman Theriot. Standing
Johnnie Boudoin, instructor George Matheison,

Blane Bonsall, and Lynex Richard. All are also members of the Creole

GRAND CHENIER NEWS
B ELOR MONTIE

Tuesday, Feb. 22 our
elementary school had the

visit of Mr. Hubert Banks,
State Department of Educa-

tion.
The Grand Chenter stu-

dents are busy taking six

weeks test. They are also

having the general monthly
assembl ‘entertained by the
Sth and 6th grades.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Pat Rogers of
Baton Rouge are spending
some time in their home

parishes.

|F AL TO NEEDS i
Worry- drivin

_,».Whe you& insure
No need to worry about financial loss

|

brought abcut by an accident or car theft

++»
when you&# insured!

Full financial

coverage for da-

tomage your

car... injury to

you or others.

INSURANCE A

I S

Do yourself a favor by contacting

NORMAN COMPAN
Designers and Builders of quality rural home
to suit your needs and budg = omee

YO WIL B GLAD YOU DI

We will assist in: arranging your financing..
Many plans to select from..Area served, Calca-
sieu, Cameron, Jeff Davis, Allen and Beauregard

HEADQUARTER in this Area

534 1th, St. Lake Char La,

Phone 483-7333 477-055 582-3318

here.

CAMERON

[COLORE NEWS
B MRS, LEE J. HARRISO

Mz, and Mrs. Geor

Arceneaux January and
Willie Jone visited Andrew

Mayne wh 4s recuperating
Jennings hospital.

Leon Moore underwent

surgery in the St.: Patrick
Hospital last Monday. His

right leg was amputated,
Charlie Davis underwent

last. Thursda in
St.& Patrick& ‘Hos at

Lake Charles.
Manne Bis was ad=

mitted to the South Cameron

Mass Hospital last Fri-

ay.
Mrs. Doris January and

children, Phillip, Jr. and
Elaine of Port Arthur were

weekend guests of Mr. and

on Harrison.

STANLEY&#39; IG
STORE’

,

JO9-2120& Holly Beach

Grocerie gas, beer, cold

dei Plen suppli ca

Preston

Weekend visitors of Mr.
and Mss, Carl McCall were

Arthur, Tex. and Mr. and
Mss, Nelson Richard of Lafay-

ete.

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

FOURTEENTH JUDI
DISTRICT COURT

NO, 1229
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI-

SUCCESSION OF MARIE G.
GARRISON

|

Notice is herel
DAVID L. GARRISON, SR.
Testamentary Executor of this

Succession, has applied for
a ity to execute an oil,

and mineral lease to
wustral O1 Com; Ine

corporated and

leum Corporation cover=

ing the interest of this Suce
cession in the followin:
scribed property, estimated

to comprise 1520 acres, lo-
cated in Cameron Parish
Louisiana, and described as

follows, to wi

‘The South Half (S/2) and
the West Half of West
Half of Northwest Quart-
ex (W/2 of W/2 of NW/4)
of Section 29;

The Noeth Half of South’ ”

Half (N/2 of S/2) and the
Southwest Quarter of
Southwest Quarte (SW/4

of SW/4) of Section 20;

All of Section 30;

‘The South Half of Sec-
tion 19;

All in Township 12 South,
Range 5 West, Louisiana

Meridian.
order of the Fourteenth areB

Judicial District Court for the
Parish of Ca: meron, a hearing the
on the application of D
L Garrise on, Sr., w&

at 10:00 hea.m. on tl

eron, Louisiana, The
lease provides for considera-

given that ae f

avid
ill be held tion,

25th

RT. CAMERON NEW
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ -

Folks are getting ready to

plant the potatoes and their

lens when the ground
les up. Most people al-

ways planted their beans

March 4th, but was to much

water to plant anything so

A.M, Vallett was taken

back to Beaumont hospital
Friday by ambulance. He is

about the same.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Larry Phil-

M and children of Lake
b William Vezay

Arthur

. were recent visitors of Mrs.

Ella Smith.
.

Edither Bonsall of

Sulphur spent the day with

‘Mr, -and Mrs. Murphy
Monday a week ago. Mrs.

Bons is the sister-in-law to

Mrs, Murphy. Her sister,
‘Mrs, Bryant Trahan of John-
son yon spent the same

ith Mr. and Mrs.

town, Ohio was called to

the bedside of his grand-
mother, Mrs, Louana Eagle-
son Sunday a week ago. He

came by plane and is still

here. Her husband, S

Eagleson, who is Captain on

a boat, is also here. Mrs.
Eagleson has had sever:

attacks, but is improving
today. Her sister Mrs. Curtis
Eagleson of Lake Charles

and another sister of Lake

Arthur, Mrs, M Duhon

have been frequent visitors.
Mr, and Mrs. Pete Bon-

sall of Port Arthur, Francis
Nunez also of Port Arthur
were Sunday visitors of Mrs.

Elray LaBove and other rel-
atives,

Mr, and Mrs. Bud Mur-

p spent the night and day
last week in Car!

Lebl:
Junior attended the funeral
of Mrs. Eve Miller Friday.
Mrs. LeBlanc taught here at

Creole for years.
tend!

Also at-

ing Mrs. Miller&#3 funeral
|

were Paul Toerner, Florida;

Pere w was 12 years

Get well wish extended
to little Johnnie LeBlanc,

eaux, Linda Le-
LaBove, Ami

Theriot, Louana Eagleso
and Johnie Meaux.

Clyde LaBove underwent

Tintte e laswee an

tion of Fifteen Thousand Two
Hundred and No/100

($15, 200, 00) Dollars, of
which the Succession will re-

ceive 1/6, royalties of 1/4,
of which the Succession will

as an exhibit to that peti-

B order of the Fourteenth
Judicial District Court.

/s/ J. Berton Daile, Clesk

Louisiana, this *
|fameron,

8 day of March, 1966.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS OF AMERIC,

Gs

oy Laravarrs

JEWELERS

808 RYAN STRE Dowritown

SOUTHGATE SHOPPIN CENTER
(290 RY STREE

&quo JEFFERSON ST.
‘Downtown

“WacARTHUR

CIRCLE”

‘SHOPPING CENTE

his is doing as well as can be

expected, His mother, Mrs

Ama Lab is stil in

ytown w! LaBove
and the W.C. ‘Wis
where she can visit Clyd
sometimese

Mrs, Tilly McKenney,
has gone to Carl with her

‘Mrs, A. Me

‘Mr. Mrs, jimmie
Sells of Breaux Bridge, visi-

ted Mrs. John Sells and Dot.

They also visited Ms, and
‘Mrs, Berton Daigle last
weeks

te sa b Bevel
zRobertson spen

Sunda with Me ea Mrs.
Act thur F *

Mz. and Mrs, Jo Bland,
who had just retumed home
from Ada,
his vacation and is returning
to Okla. to spen it with his

parents,
Get well wishes extended

to Mrs. Tom Mudd who un=

derwent major surgery at Me=

morial hospital inta
Charles recently. She re-

tumed home Sunda and is

feeling better.
Mr, and Mrs, Fletcher

ler returned home from
land. It was Mrs. Mil

Jet. Fletcher goes every year
=che is top muskrat skinner.

CLASSIFI ADS.

OR RENT; 2-bedroomFontshed
how Call Mas,unfurnis!

George Nunez, PR 5-5266.
eee

FOR‘S ALE--8, 000 bales

of goo fertilized mixed hay.
50¢ a bale, Call LI. 28190. (tf)

——$—_—_——_———

STORE BUILDING and
and stock

after 6:30

NOTE OF THANKS
I wish to take this means

of expressing my sincere

thanks to my many len for

assure you that&# will always
remember&#39;with deep appre=

ciation your many acts of
kindne: 8S

THOMAS W. McCALL

4.6

Rate

1155 Rya Street

108 East Napoleo

save a small amount reg-
ularly every week or

mont Sav it where it&#39

insur safe and where
it earns greate divi-
dends. Ope your sav- én7

Now Paying

‘Current

SAVED FO IT!

CALCASIEU SA
AN LOAN Asoc ae

Lake Charl La

Sulphu La

CARD OF THANK
We wish to take this op-

portunity to extend our sil

Pere thanksto our many rela~

tives and friends for the in~

numerable kindnesses and

nsideration shown us during |

th illness and de ath of our |
beloved daughter and niece,

Elaine Theriot. Speci ap- |

lasting gratitu
The Family

Envelop
from Bastrop

{
Pepp Sau

from Avery Island

bp
Salt

from Winnfield:

Petrochemicals

from Lake Charles

Truck Trailers

from Mansfiel
indreds of

other products from the

land and factories of Louisi-
ana find added markets

because ‘of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port
facilities.

Raw materials for Louisi-
ana’sgrowing manufacturing
plants and ot!

i

available domestically are

brought in economically
ugh the State’s ports.

nding. foreign and do- |

mestic commerce through
these ports helps employ-

ana peo ‘ity through.
out our State.

‘Use your port facilities and

urge ship everywhere to

‘use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana.

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A.
]

sto up on value}
during our

\ DIVIDE

CHEVROL
DOUBL

N DAY
. Ch

Cr DGG

Chevelle 800 4- Seda

Phone
LI 2.805

hurr in toda
for a second-to-none

trade-in-allowance
No. Bu~

from the No 1 Dea
Chevrole Pure Oil winners in 4 out of 4 classes entered at Daytonal

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
Creole

_

oe
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Guatemala Notebook
(cont. from page 1)

of buses. Guatemala undoubt-

ably has the best bus trans—

portation system anywhere.
“Weseem to be meeting buses

every two or three minutes.

All were loaded down wil

people and the racks on top

were heaped high with bas-

kets, chickens, boxes, etc.

‘We passe hundreds of na-

tives going and coming along
the highway on foot, many of

them carrying fantastic loads

told, These long:knives are

CREOLE NEWS

Parish feature on

T an in magazi
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Seemingly overnight,
lower Cameron Parish has

been catapulted into the

national spotl

program, an

man& th Grand Chenier
used in many different WayS sea was featured in a duck

by the natives and I suppose
they would feel undressed if

they didn&# have their ma-

chete. 5

‘Atthe little village of San

Lucas we stopped to view a

most interestingsite--the
Guatemalan equivalent of a

washeteria. The government
has built large outdoor con-

crete pools and basins where

uy
hunting episo A articl

tom; Mrs, Cliff
linand

Page 5 Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. March 10

Get well wishes to Mrs.

son& wedding.

1966

The Creole barber shop
will be closed Saturday,
March 12, due to owner,
Vemon Pesvin, attending his

Primeaux,: and Mrs. Robert
Manuel. The four took along
seven local candidates who

were initiated into the

C.D. A, at the Sunday recep-
‘ord Landry,

WATER HEATER

GA
rvs LAK CHARLE

ing Cajunland appea in

hMarch issue of the Na-

tional Geographic Magazine

with three full pages devoted

t . Grand0 the Creole anc

Chenier areas.

The article goes into de-

tail about wildlife and hunt~
ing on Grand Chenier and

the native women wash thelr Gescribes the unique method
clothes, They dip water from $f &#39;ver cattle in the Cre~
the pool into the vats, scrub

their clothes on the sides of

the basin and then lay them

cle marshes. In the latter,
the Carter herd is used as an

example, describing how the

out onthe grass to dry. Many herd is moved from summer

of the women we saw wash-

ing had babies slung papoose
style on their backs.

‘We now turned off the Pan

American highway on to the

road to Antigua as we began
to get some wonderful views

of the mountains. We occa~

sionally met bicyclists com

ing down the mountain, and

some straining with all their

might to go up the mount

in Guatemala, Founded in

1543, Antigua was a fabu-

lously beautiful colonial city.
of 80,000 inhabitants, a New

‘World center of learning and

culture.
In 1773--two years before

our American Revolution--

this great city was converted

overnight into a city of ruins

by a devastating earthquake,
Huge crumbled walls and

conform to the Spanis
architectural style of the 18th

century.
Today Antigua is a serene

and picturesque city of about
8

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

range in Creole to winter

range on Hackberry Beach,
justrated are some lovely

color pictures taken in the

marshes, one of which shows

local cowboys Cleveland
Rutherford an John Clem=

ent, astride their horses

working the Carter herd.

THREE MOVES

more family &quot;mov here

whe the Preston Richards

and their family moved into

the rent house (owne by the

John Conners) in West Creole
vacated by the Therlots

while Mr. and Mrs, Gene

‘Trahan and their young son

took possessio of the Wood-

row Bertrand rent house in

which the Richards had been

living.

e

Take Charles Sunday includ-

ed: Mrs, Robert Wicke, Mrs.

Monro Wicke, Mrs. Roland

e avd more than 90 fas~.

ATLAS
5

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers.

‘BOUDOIN &

cinatin ruins to b exploredcRiurc monasterie

e

the largest ever held in

southwest Louisiane,

galopies were w: guests
of Mrs, Baccigalopie sister

and brother-in-law, Mr, and

‘Mrs, William Felter, at their

‘home in Houston, the Mon-

Mrs. Floyd Kalenda. Mrs.

Felter is the former &quot;P
Bonsall of Grand Chenier

while Mrs, Kalenda-is the

eae Mary Ann Broussard
Cameron.

Spending the weekend in

Church Point were.Mr. and

Mss, Austin Kady and their

two young daughters, Tam-

mye and Kim, The family
visited Mr. Kady mother.

RESIGNS POSITION

are moving to Lake Charles

where they will make their

hom:

No who on.
your side?

‘Your insurance man can be—if he’s’

A
such,

he’s free to represent several fine

insurance companies, and serve

your interests in dealing with them.

H serves

you

first when you need

tnelp. We&#3 independent agents.

‘EWI INSURAN
AGENC

1421 Ryan St. L. Charles

.
Phone 433-0379

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

BLUE RIBBONS
_

come easier when you
install a KITCHEN

_

EXTENSION

All the skill in the world won&#3 help if you&#

talking on your only phone elsewhere when jt&#3

the right moment to remove a roast or ‘ cake-

from the oven! :

Call our. business offic today and order your-

favorite color kitchen extensi phone— low.

:
cost pays for itself time and again!

Business Office

Fast and

DYSON
PR 6-5327

Righ to the

Site Delivery...
Mix You Nee

Righ on Time

W bring the exact concrete mix you

need right where you need it at just

the time you want it there! Low cost.

will surprise you.
.

Easy ..-

Free Estimates

Lumber &

Sup Co.
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AN EARLIE DAY

Acadians story to

(EDITOR NOTE--This is

the conclusion of a series of

articles of Arch Hollister of

Lake ‘Arthur on the history of:

the Acadians and their settles

ment of South Louisiana. )

Here we are faced with one

of the more puzzlin aspects
of the Acadian story, and one

that historians have given

‘consider themselves French,
but always: referred to them=

selves as the Acadian nation.

‘One would have thought that

once in France, it would be

quite easy for a few thousand

Frenches people, in-

distinguishable from other

French citizens to be easily
assimilated by the population

of that nation and in a few

years to become adjusted to

the life of that country. Som

did, of course, just as with

the South C group we

have spoken of, but with

many this did not happen.
Possibly we should look

the answer in their back-

ground, Practically all of the

Acadian descendents can be

traced back to not more than.

tory in itself. The Northmen,
or Vikings conquere this re~

gion of France in the middle

‘of the ninth century, and set

up an independent state of

their own; they were the con-

reduced to that of slave or

serf. The Vikings became the

new nobility, and it isnot

likely that there was 2 large
intermixture of blood be-

tween the two classes.

In

es

sence, and oversimplified,
this ition existed until the

jopl who

and the
were uneducated naturally,

shperstitious and vastly un-

informed about the world in:

general. ‘of the lower

Classes of Europe at that time if

were.

Oppression always
out a certain quali
human mind that has

every conqueror who has been

faced with it. And that is the

quality of obduracy, of per=
sistence, or to put it insimp-
ler terns, plain stubbornness.

Most of ushave a fair amount

of this trait to start with; add
to that six or eight centuries:

‘of oppression and hatred of

overlords and this obstinacy
and suspicion become endur-,

ing national characteristics.

pleto act otherwise. In Aca-

dia they had enjoyed an un-

paralled measure of freedom
and had had little or no deal-

ings withany kind of govern-
ment. Now with this freedom
lost, and faced again with

government officials, whether
the officers of the British

brings Sa
in the:

army, the: governors of the

American colonies, or the

ministers of the French Gov-

ernment, they proved more

suspicious, intractable, and

uncooperativ than‘ever. And

it iswell that they did; other-

wise they would not have sur-

vived to come to Lot 2,
for few of the officials looked

upon them with kindness and

compassion most of the ap-

pointed bureaucrats of either

government were so preoccu-
pied with their own affairs

and thei efforts to feather

ine sympathy and interest in

the affairs of the Acadians

~arely appeared,
A second phas in the

life of these exiles is now to

be considered--the twent&#39;-

odd years that they were

forced to spend in France.

Tom ruthlessly from their

homes, exposed to great
hardships from which less

than half of them emerge
alive, penned in concen-

tration camps of one sort or

another for seven years, they
find themselves at the end

of the war in 1763 on their

home soil of France.
And their condition is no

better than it was. To them,
France is not their home soil;
most of them are four or five

dons removed from

France, and that nation is

scarcely less foreign to them

than England was. Again
there is a languag barrier,

not so it perha but the

Acadian dialect sounds

strange to. French ears. The

‘Acadian speech was founded
originally upon that of Ner-

mandy, which is even today a

09

dy
{distinct dialect in France, and

one that greatly offends the

sensibilities of the purists of

that cultured nation. (It is

generally understood that the

generous inhabitants of Nor-

mandyreturnthe feeling with

comy interest.The Acadlow we afarm-

ing folk almost entirely, but

in France they were herded

into cities; of city life they
knew. little and senti «group apart, Untraine the:

arts an erafts, they could

find no-employment, for the

workers! guild of the time

refusedto employ them. They
had no capital with which to

start a business, and no know=

‘providingthem with a regular
pension, or dole, until such

time as

they

could provide for

are

rangement they were familior

with from their experiences as

prisoners of war in Engla
wheré the English paid them

six cents a day for their needs.

T he French themselves con-

sidered six cents adequate,
and if that amount seems

trifling to us, we must re-

thember the relative purchas-
ing power of money at dif-

ferent times.
The larger design of the

French government, as ex~

presse by the officials who

were concerned, was to in-

corporate these new citizens

—S
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CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

February 7, 1966

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

© gn this date with the following members present: Jo San-

ner, President, Percy David,
Mervyn Taylor, Alton Trahan.

On motion of Mr. Theriot,

Rodolph Theriot, Ray Dimas,
‘Absent? None.

seconded by Mr. Trahan and

cartied, the Board dispens with the reading of the min=

tites and approve same as publishe in th official journal.

B motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board authorized the purchas of a school bus

for Mis. Georgie Trahan of Johnson Bayou
By motion of Mr. Taylor,

uthorized

on a walk-in cooler for the Grand Lake lu

B motion of Mr, Trahan,
unanimously agreed that no tape record-

would be permitted.

carried, the

carried, the Board

ing of the meeti

B motion of Mr Taylor,
carried, the Board agreed to

ndseconded by Mr. Di a1

get bidsthe Superintende to

nchi m.

seconded by Mr, Theriot and

seconded by Mr. David and

hear Mr. Clayton Nunez&

‘complaints.concering the suspensio of his daughter from

South Cameron High School.

the Board directed Mr. Nunez to. confer with Mr.
‘After hearing the complaints,

ickesDicker=

son, Principal of South Cameron High School, and Mr. Cle-

ment, school bus driver, and effect a solution to the prob-

lem.

By motion of Mrs Theriot, seconded by Mr. David and

cartied, the Board appointe Joh B, Ladano as janitor at

the South Cameron

B motion of Mr, David,
ligh School effective March 1 1966.

seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board approved the appointment of Roger
Simon a janitor for the Hackberry High School.

B motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr.

carried, the Board approved payments made during

ary, 1966, and authorized payment of all bills due for

February, 1966.
‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

journ
March 7, 1966.

/s/ U.sE. Hackett

Secretary

ed to meet in regular monthly session on Monday,

/s/ Jo Sanner
President

Id
into the economy of the!

country, and the French

king, Louis XV, when he

Jearned of the situation, en-

dorsed the idea wholehearted-

ly and enthusiastically. He

then put the whole matter out

of his mind fot ten years, as

4 the way of kings. One sel-

dom encounters 2 more glar-

ing example of ingratitude
than this. From first to last

the Acadians declared and

proved their undying devotion

and loyalty totheir monarch,
and suffered the loss of every

thing by doing so. And the

king, after his pious little

speec apparently never

gave another thought to their

unhappy plight.
But while the king ignored

them, other men were busy
with plans for them; the
Acadians were farmers, they

reasoned, andthe proper thing
to do was to put the Acadi-

ans on farming lands. Dozens

of projects were considered,
andsome of them even tried,
but. nothing came of it, Men

of good will, lacking both

money and experience, tried
and failed. Men of ill will,
who would have used the

Acadians simply as instru-

ments for the furthering of

their own schemes, cooke up

some wonderful ideas too

whichfailed just as dismally.
Bureaucraticred tape, official

buck-passing, plain stealing,
simple stupidity, disease, and

uncooperative weather all

played their parts.
The attempted resettle-

merit of the Acadians on

Belle-Isle-en-mer, a particu-
‘larl unfertile and barren is-

land off the west coast of

France, is typical, A gentle
priest, l&#39;ab Le Loutre,

managed to enough
strings to get 77 families

there, but after six years of it

the colony failed and had to

be removed to the mainland.
Had the landlords been less

grasping and greedy, had the

officials been more honest,
had the weather been more

gene ‘with its rainfall, and

d the barren windswept is

land been able to produce
crops above all normal ex-

pectations, then perhap
colony would have been suc-

cessful,
Another group of 500 or

so was sent to establish and

tie where fishi been the

gal ‘profitabl industry for

us hope that they enjoyed
gea-voy age across the At-

antic and back forthat is all

they got out of it.
A dozen times or&#39;mare a

few families were persuade
to take up farming here and

there in France, and after a

year or two they were forced’
to quit, Behind all these

failures lay the simple fact

that all the arable land had

Jong been occupied and that

nothing was available but

barren or swampy tracts that

could never be made to pro-
du profitab crops.

al muddle-headed-
ness loomed large inall plans
concerning the Acadians, The

Spanis government, which

hadsuccessfully settled thou-

sands of ns within its

borders, now made

a

bid fo:

the Acadians, War and disease

had almost depopulate some

of the richer aj areas

of the kingdom dnd someone

in high position in Spain, who

possesse a large amount of

common sense, saw the need
of replacing this loss, and

also knew how t do it suc~

cessfully.
The offer that the Spanis

made to the Acadians was a

generous one and it fell upon”
receptive ears, Buthere again
the goat-headed Louis inter-

venes. In the first place, he

felt huwt.that any Frenchman’
should want to leave France,
he said, Having neglected
their interests completely for

tenyears, he went into a rage
with his ministers who had not

ast five centuries. Let S

carried out his wishes, and

declared that such faithful and

loyal subjects a8 the Acadians

could never be permitte to

eave hisrealm. He wound up

by repeating the promises of

ten years earlier,
satist with

mind came uD ven=

ture of the Grand! Ligne at

P ‘oitu.
T his was the largest and

grandest of themany pro-

jects undertaken, Of the

colony it is only necessary to

say that it was expensive,
minutely planned, an

work ao *
tail--all this on ro I

looked fine that Ser aud

that isthe way it should have

stayed. Aswas to be expecte
though, men foolish enough
to dream up such a plan are

just foolish enough to try to

make it work, Five hundred
Acadians were sent to the

Grand! Ligne, and if hard
labor would have made the

project a success, the results

would have been outstanding.
But again the fatal flaw--

the land chosen was sterile
and worthless. That should
have been foreseen; if the

soil had been fertile it would

not have been left uncultiva-

ted to begin with.
Some of the contractors,

merchants, and petty officials

who were connected with the

colonizing project profited
ery handsomely. The Aca-

dians returned to the seaport
towns and the dole,
another bitter memory

heightene distrust to add to

an already more than abun-

dant store, During 2 period of

22years in France, all that

these Acadians ever got

&

e

useless rhetoric, wasted elo-

quence, sweeping promises,
andsix cents a day, later re-

duced to three.

course some Acadians

prospered during this trying
time; they disassociated
themselves from the colony

and set out on their own

What had happened in

Charlestonoccurred in

France. But the&#39;mai body
continued tolive on as it had’

done, segregated, drawing’
their dole, bitter, frustrated,

suspicious, and hei =

ingly faithful to a faithless

came, net from the French

government, but from

another movement by
who were wise in

ways of colonizing.
The. same war which had

transferred Louisiana to

‘ control, The French,

had held Louisiana for sixty:
years, and the colony re-

maine French in

custom, The new Spa
governors of the

showed colonial rule at its
best, in marked contrast tol

the inefficiency of most of
e governors.

realized clearly that if Louisi=

ana was to remain a Spanish
colony it must increase itt

population for protection
against Americans who

were even then more than a

threat on the eastern borders.

Shortly after the Spanish
assumed control of Louisi-

ana, the first Acadians ar-

rived, seeking a home among

peopl of their own language
and religion. The Spanis
gladly accepted them and

ave them fertile farming
‘ands, of which there was a

gre abundance in that day.
hey settled down happily,

again in compact farming
communities and proceeded

to reestablish, in so far as

changed conditions permit-
ted, 2 new Acadia in their

new home. The Spanish of-

ficials looked upon their
activities with great favor,

particularly please with the

prodigiouly large families
their new immigrants pr

thinking, Acadians were

Iso were gradually al

Landscaping
demo. seen

by HD club

The Hackberry Home

Demonstration Club met

fal
March 7 at the Recreation

Center. There were 12 mem-

of landscape designs.&
es were Mrs. Lu-

cille Pearce and Mrs, Mary
Le Jinks.

Heart Fund envelopes were

given to each member.

ideal colonists--pity there ©

were not more of them. Oh

but there were more. Back

in France there were four

thousand of them desperately
anxious to get out of the

country, 80 dissatisfied were

they with conditions over

which they had no control.

These people the Spanish set

out to bring toLouisiana.

Mindful of their failure to

get them into Spain ten years

by
fore, this time the Spanish

passe tl

through minor officials; these

gentlemen did not hesitate to

disobey the king& wishes if it

seemed safe to do so, always
provided that

a

sufficient

bribe made their disloyalty
worthwhile.

Onthe one hand there was

efficiency, honesty, and

sufficient funds for the pro-
ject; on the other the usual

dilatory, buck-passing, palm-
greasing attitude that was to

culminate a few years later

in the French Revolution.

Bu the got what they
were ,

in part at least.

Before the King of France

realized what was happening
-and a new king now occu-

pied the French throne, Louis

XVI---the Spanis managed
to get seven shiploads of his

&quot;d andloyal subjects&q into

Louisiana. According to of-

ficlal figures publishe at the

time this amounted to 1,624

ly about the ingratitude
of his Acadian subjects and

‘of Spai

in

perm his

ministers to do such a thing.
And he managed to stop the

whole transaction, so that two

thousand or more Acadians

were left stranded permanent-
ly in France. In time they

the population around them,
and only thus was the & Acadi-~

an lem& finally solved.

In this account, so far, we

have used few names, whic
may be considered a serious

‘om: .
To make amends,

some of the more

Aroun the Capi
B JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--- Short

takes:
‘LAW ENFORCEME offi-

cials inthis area, plague
with along series of mysteri-.
ous explosions, plan to sponsor

legislation regulating the sale

and possessi of dynamite.
Some want to make it as stiff

ag the statutes on narcotics.

&quot;district
* *

PROPERTY INVENTORY
re] being turned into the

State Land office are reveal-

ing more and more camps,

residences and businesses built

on state land--over lakes,
rivers or their former beds.

Ellen Bryan Moore; land

re ,
is trying to notify

all, togive them a fair bre
* *

FRIENDS OF Rep. Parey
Branton, the &quot;s indi-

vidualist&quo from Shongaloo, in
Webster parish, are predicting
that he will run for Public

Service commissioner from
that district.

* * *

EDUCATION DEPART-
MENT officials are working on

plans for another &quot;liter
test in mid-April. The last

one resulted in some 14,000
out of 18,000 applicants be-

ing certified as &quot;si grade
or better.&qu

* *

STATE TREASURER A. P.

&quot;P Tugwell, who quickly
made interest-bearing de~

posits of much of the tide=

Jands &quot;adjust funds un-

til he needs the money to

retire bonds July 1 quipped
that the $190, 000 in interest

“may not sound like much by
com parison, but it&# more

iy made all

PRESSUR IS building here

for -- and ag: Peopose
legislation that would require
state officials, including

legislators, to reveal their
business &quot;affiliatio simi-

lar to requirements for some

federal posts. Guessing here

is that the bill will never get
out of committee,

* *

A RECENT CHECK here
showed that several state de=

partments and agencies will,
at an employee&#39 request,
withhold union dues from’ his

check, The Highway de]

ment, for instance, does this

for more than 3,000 of its

some 8,000 employees. Of-

and Municipal Employees
union say they now have some

18,000 members, most of

them state employe
* *

JAY CEE SPONSORS of a

joint campaign with the
ce to

wards to avold any &quot;rac

overtones in = ve

OME GUESSING here is

that the hot potato of legisla~

tive reapportionment, like

tax assessments, will be toss

back to federal courts. The

hasd choice now seems to b
between a House of nearly,

500 members or consolidation

‘of some smaller parishe into

SOME FISCAL &quot;EXPE
dismiss as &quo speculatio
the various predictions here as

to the state treasury surplus
when the fiscal year ends June
30. Too much depends, they

say, on such factors as the
scheduled A pril 14 lease by
the Mineral Board of some

61,000 acres of state land;
and even Mineral Board of-

ficials decline to make even

a wild guess as to what this

might bring in.
.

SEVERAL MEMBERS here

of the National Rifle Associa~

tion plan to attend a meeting
March 20 in Alexandria&#3

Convention Hallto plan a

state club--and disucss pro-

pose restrictive legislation.
* * *

ATTENDANCEattide-
lands-check presentation

ceremonies here hiked quick~
ly with reports, apparent
unfounded, that the welcome

funds would be delivered in

person by Solicitor General

‘Thurgood Mars! *

PLANS ARE under con-

sideration to increase badly-

needed parking space
the Capitol by building an

undergroun lot benedth the

large in front of the

building--being careful not

to mess up the grass.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR:
als for the Construction ofSealed

proj will be received

ameron, Lae until 10:

at the regular meeting in the C

Police j

the
a.m, on

The U.S. Department of

Agriculture has announced
modification in the 1966

feed grain program to permit
participants toplant soybea
on feed grain acreage and

alsoreceive the price support

payments they would have

earned if feed grain were

planted.
Dr. Clyde St. Clergy,

Louisiana Cooperative Exten

sion Service farm manage-

ment specialist, says that

under thefeed grain program,
participants who divert 20 per
cent of their feed grain base

acreage to conserving uses

earn price support payments.
These payments are based

on the projected production
on SO per cent of their feed

grain base acreage. The pay-
ment rates are 30 cents per

bushel for corn, 20 cents per

bushel forbarley and 53 cents

per lmundredweigh for grain
sorghums.

Under the modification,

participants may plant all of

their feed grain acreage per-
he program to

soybeans and earn their total

feed grain price support pay~
ment.

The individual produce
is free to plant soybean at

any percentage of his per~

mitted feed grain acreage
that he may choose without

Joss of feed grain support pay=
ments.

For details on this pro-

gram, see your county agent
or your paris ASC office

manager.

MINOR HASSLES appar-

ently coming up inthe Legis-
lature include another round

of exchanges on whether op-
tical firms should advertise,

‘another attempt to authorize

‘the Wi} dla&am department to

gulate construction of all
to

many. activities on

Sunday--including dueling!

s
the following

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Monday, April 4, 1966,

ameron Parish Court House

jury Room.
State Project No. 713-22-61 (Royalty Road Fund) which

is described as f follows: The projects consists of two (2) inch

asphaltic concrete wearing course on compacted aggregate

base along the following roads in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

The project consist
8.0 miles) in Ward 3

_

The rules and regulations of

for Contractors will 2}

jal forms will

(24 hou price to the hour and

Every bid submitted shall be

check or 2 bid bond
made payabl to the Cameron

Office
1212

Bids must be submitted on

in the amount of $15,000 and
3!

‘will be refanded upon return

and Specifications within 10 days after bid date.

Proposa f

43 roads (total of approximatel
fameron “Lae

the Sta Licensing Board

no be issued later than twenty-four
date set for receiving Fro-

d aaccompanied by

a

certifi

‘are availabl at the
ion and proposa forms.

of Hackett & Bailey, Civil Engineering Department,
Twelfth St.,, Lake Charles, Louisiana. Plat

Specification may be inspecte at said address. One ‘copy

upon deposit of $5

jorms provided by the

Seific action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jur on Monday, April 4 1966.

be awarded contingent upon

by the Louisiana De-

personalities who were re-

3 sible for the success of
th final migration should

pethap be mentioned.
de la Coudreniere

might well head the list. As

a young map he had come

from France to Louisiana,
where he amassed 2 fortune,
andwas in New Orleans when

the first exiles arrived. He

soon retumed to France with

the intention of bringing all

displaced Acadians to Louisi-

ana and he worked tirelessly
to this end.

The § ambassador

in Paris, the Count d ‘Ara
supported Peyroux’ plan and

gave him valuable assistance.

Among the Acadians
themselves at least one leader

appeared who should be ac-

corded

a

place in every history
written of Louisiana, the

humble cobbler of Nantes,
‘Oliver Terrio. It may well be

said in th final analysis the

ultimate success of the ex-

pedition rests more upon him

than upon any other connected

with the removal. Louisiana
owes him an eternal debt of

gratitude.

&quot;CLASSIFIED

ADS__

FORSALE--10 yearling
Registered Angus and

bulls, $175 and up, LR.

Delafosse, Route 1, Box 164B

Elton, Phone 584-2539.
(3/4-4/7)

FOR&#39;SAL 000 bales
of d mixed hay.
50¢ abale Call LI 28190, (tf)

Good Tandem trailer for

4 horses for sale $500, con-,
tact Harold Carter, Creole,

LT 28190. (tf),

FOR SALE--U ndivided

interest in an acre of land
site near

lan south
ideal for a cam|

-viver on

of Cameron. Call J 8-2690

in Grand Chenier.

FOR SALE: Approximateh
four actes of land on high
east oft Cameron, One acre

frontage on highway and 4

acres deep, Contact Dot Sells

Bourgeois, PR 5-5524, Cam-

exon, (3/17~4/7)

STORE BUILDING and

equipment for rent and stock

for sale at Oak Grove comer.’

Call Warren Miller LI 2-4459

after 6:30 p.m.
——=—&lt;—&lt;————————

FOR RENT; 2-bedroom
unfurnished house. Call Mrs.

George Nunez, PR 5-5266.

PAYING POSTAGE
COSTS FOR DE-

LIVERY OF OFFICE

SUPPLIES? ? See us

for free delivery of

your office supplies.
We can also supply
you with your custom

printed forms and

envelopes as well as

a new desk, filing
cabinet, or other of-

fice furniture.

CAMERON OFFICE
SUPPLY (Mr. & Mrs.

E.J. Dronet)

FILL ALL YOUR music
needs in one stop--guitars,
ukuleles, banjos, practice
pianos, amplifiers, drums,
chord organs, records and

sheet music. Zypie Music
& Record Center, 306 Iris,

across from city hall, Lake

Charles 439-5574.

LEGAL NOTICE
I am applying for clem-

ency.
JOH ALLEN BOURQUE

March 17, 24 31.

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to give notice that

I will sell the following ve-&
hicle for storag charges if

not claimed by its owner be~
fore April andthese charges
paid:

1962 4-door Comet, 1964
Nevada license No. W42084,
Motor No. 1D2J11U510946,
Left at my ranch at Johnson

Bayou.
.

Uriah Trahan

(Run: March 17 24 31)

increase voter registration
hope the can top results of a

similar driv by the commis=

sion about three years ago,
which hiked registration by

more than 60,000, All con=

cerned are leaning over back-

The Project, if awarded, shall

the of the bid

partment of Highways,
‘The Cameron Parish Police

ject any or all the Proposal
CAMER\

Is/ WF.

Run Cameron Pilot: March 17

ON

;
N.

Henry, Jr., President

Jur reserves the right to re-

‘and to waive informalities.
PARISH POLICE JUR

24, 3i, 1966

IT’S.
GREENTIME

GREEN.

.

.acolor, aplace, a

condition. . .alotofthings. Green

is the color of a traffic light. . .

it says &q ahead! A Green is a

grassy place, like a pasture or a

football field.
.

.Green signifies
relaxation or pleasure. Green is

the color of a pretty girl&# eyes.
Green is the color of springtime,
warmly, welcoming the sunny days ahead. Then Green can also be

other things
. . .or in-experienced Green!!!
Atthe Calcasieu Marine, we have

our own kind of Green.
. . Long

Green. You&#39; invited to put our

Long Gree

your plans.
at Cameron&#39;s only time-tested

Hundred Million Dollar Bank.
. .

the Calcasieu Marine.

@i eee

lt

eu.

IM arine

NATION

. . .Green-eyed envy

n to work for you and
Let&#3 talk Green soon

BAN

10,00
|
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Masons are MUSING.
.

Fertilize

plant &

t shrubs now
By Neil Odenwald

Hortict sissultur .

Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service

guests at
B BERNICE STEWART — lipped through the hall

q

to her bedroom that had 2

OES di Rain, which has been with full-length mirror on the wall,
FANEL

=

winereatandgayabundance &quot; get in my way,
this winter providesa philoso- she admonished me. &q want

muiptcaieck ty
phy with itself. Even within to let the mirror look at my

s
‘a Hackett East- ourmagnitude of our scientif- new dress.&

er St Cha #2 ater 1 ge, none but the Great
et Masons Treat

taine Ra Masons of
tor Could have devised PATRIOTISM

wives and area Masons with a,
night a

Masonic Temple in enco
About 60 Masons and their

wives and Eastern Star mem-.

attended.
Grace Scallon, Worthy

‘OE cha
Wilma D, Guthrie, pe

aturday
to attend the Grand Chapte

dinner Saturda

‘deze and husbands

Matron of the
and

will leave

of Louisiana,

W
& -

Tavia Caste Past Matron,
Secretary,

them ‘Sun an
other members plan to take

in theé-final day of the pro-
ceedings,

andNorma Blake,
will Join

Glasa

bottles

and

Jarsare

be

ber a
to
fit
Kitchen cal

The University of Missouri
was founded in 1839

it more convenient to
them into

a, ptriger and

such a method of waterin;
earth, 5
Agai

sire or need is diametrically
the opposite of another&#3
Or, we want what we do not
have, Still, enoughis enough,
and, more than that istoo
muc!

Waller wrote, &quot;Ve
sailors curse the rain for which

Po shepher prayed in
vaiOES session in le

Lafayette, Mond through
.

WH.
tain as &quot;m m

music for the mind,& while
Longfellow reiterat How
beantiful is the rain!

o much for the blessing
that is being bestowed upon

us at present. :

CASSEROLE

Would you like an easy
nutritious vegetable casserole

that is eye-appealing as well
as tasteful?

Butter a medium to fairly
large pas dish, Drain

size 3 can(1 1b. cut green
beans, 1size 3 can new

famil suffers
Adequat health

potatoes.
Line the dish with the beans

andslice and lay the potatoes
on them. Cho a medium
8ize onion and sprinkle over

with butter. Add a bit more

salt if desired. Bake for half
an hour ina 350° oven, Serve

ain, one person& de=
.

Burleigh spoke of the
journful

°

Patriotism to one&# cx

has been lauded, deeie

fe

disregarded entirely accord-
the timesing to the trend of

or ieatvi belief.

Greekan

same community or country.
Each nation develops a per=

sonality in much the same

way that an individual does,
In turn, its citizens are af-
fected by its customs, prin-

ctpl and institutions,
th patriotism is a

natural attitude found in all
norma] persons, it needs te

be properly nurtured, Like
other emotions it can be-

come dangerous when carried
to excess, It might then ree

sult in extreme nationalism,
which causes one to desire his!

Allcountry
kinds of isms have been the

such thinking,
‘ommunist schools denounce’

patriotism in democracies,
but demand it for the Soviet

products

fatherland,
The term dee

noting militar et
‘was coined in land in

00,&
The term ada

teiotism, a derivative of
id‘ Latin words mean=

ing father, signifies love of
country. It suggests 2 feeling
of oneness with others in the

got the mon

The secret wa better

landscape development may
lie in the use of fertilizer on

the lawn, shrubs and trees.

The best time to d this is in

when ornamentals re~

spon better to fertilizer.
There is plenty of moisture
and th plants use the food to

begin growth after a winter of

little or no activity.
Many Louisiana plants

especially need fertilizer this

year because of damaging
winds in the fall that caused

injury beyond what was

actually seen. Also, there was

- a prolonge dry spell follow-

ing the hurricane, further

weakening plants. When weak,
plants are very susceptible to

many pests.
For shrubs use 1/4 pound

alf a cup) of

a

complete
fertilizer such a 8-8- or its

& equivalent per square yar
|

covered b the plant. Distit
in every direction, but Bo
allow the fertilizer to touch
the plant stems, Also, don&#

apply fertilizerin concentrat-

ed bands around the plant.
Trees shoul receive one

poun of complete fertilizer
er year of age of the tree,

potatoes. Sprinkle with a dash Pre fertilizer in a series of
of salt, 1870&# as a result of a songs holes four to six inches deep,.

a
~~ Over this pou half of a The words were writte welm’ beginning’about fourfeet from

. SS = 101/2ouncecanofcondensed Englend hesitated tointerfere the trunk and extendin out
=

al cream of potato (or cream of in war between Russia and beyond the spread

of

the
Whe you&# mushroom soup) Add a size Tual I en beanchee

303.can of mixed peas and - fe don&# want to fight, The holes should be in

sic our. carrots. Do not drain them, Bu by Jin if we d

—

singsaround the tree and each
your, ee We&#39 got

the

ships, ring shouldbe abolt four feet
cream soup. Det sparingly W got the from the other. Holes should

be about five feet apart.
For lush, datk green lawn

Louisian in national

ban test program
office are always gla to fur=
nish information conceming
|any phase of the brucellosis

_|eradication program upon re=

In mid-January; Louisian
began actual participation in
the Nationwide Program of
back tagging for Brucellosis

testing, according to Dave L,

Pearce, Commissionerof

Agriculture. This is a pro-
ram where back tags are ap-

plied toall cattle entering an

auction market from known
herds of origin to be sold for

slaughter. The back tag is a
plastic oval carrying large

numerals, applied.just below
the animal&#39;s shoulder to

identify itas a Louisiana ani-

mal when it is slaughtered.
For some time, animals

sold at auction market for re=

turn to farms have required a

nega xea before leaving
the sale, but the new program
will allow for broader cover=

age since sample from cate

tle sold for slaughter will be
collected at the slaughter

establishment. For the time
being the ma;

samples will come from
Feder:
ments in Louisiane and other

states, with the remainder
coming from other Louisiana

which have
form of inspection to

assure the validity and ace

curacy of the sampling. All
blood samples will be tested

some

in the State-Federal Diag-
nostic Laboratory and both.

negative and positive results
will be traced back to the

herds of origin.
Herds for which only

flarm- At the present know when
time. approximately 90% of a principle or merely defend-

the herds. are negative. Own- ing a prejudice.”
actorsers of herds to wi

are identified will be.able to

concentrate on regular test=

ing of their herds at State-.
Federal expense in coopera-

«
medical ‘expenses
now, with low.&q

cost premiums.
&quot;I
NUNEZ.

INSURANC
AGENCY

(Garié Nune Gabe Nunez& &

JE8-3354.& Lh &lt;2-47

S
CL

toprevent burning the leaves.

some

order

is com=

“To The | Wil Give
Th Ke of the Kingdo

George peh didn’t

rights

Georg Johnso did —

read and read agai Our.

Lord’s words to Peter,
“And I will giv unto

thee the key of the

kingdo of heaven...”

For is it not a clear

|,
delegatio of His au-

But nobody could
|

convince Georg Johnso tha the

Hol Father ha any ‘special au
thority to spea officiall for Christ.

Where in the Bible, George want
ed to know, is there any mentio
of such a person as a Vica
Christ? Where in Holy Scriptu
does Our Lord delegat any of His
authority to a singl human bein

T was not until he read and read

again the word of Jes to Peter

(Matthew 16:18-19) that George

Johnso bega to understand th
Catholic claim of pap authority.

“And I say unco thee that tho
art Peter, and upon, this rock I wil
build my church; an the gate o
hel shall nor prevai against it

..
&quot; I will give no m the

s of the kin; of heaven:

m whatsoever thou shalt bind on

earth: shall be bound in heaven:

an whatsoever thou shalt loose.
earth shall be loose in heaven.

The Catholic claim concernin
the authority of the Pop does no
depen solely of course, upon this

or other significa passag o
Holy Scripture For the Vicarsh
‘of the Pontiffs had been univer-
sall recogniz throughout Chris-

tendom long before the books of

the Bible had been gathe to-

cher, and’several centuries before

the Church ha officially selected

the writings wa were to be

ded as inspireet for the benefit of tho wh
wish to weig the Cath claim

in the light of the Bible, we re-

spectful suggest that they do as

SUPREME

KNIGHTS oF
INFORMATION BUREAU

RELIGIOUS
4422 LINDELL eivo.

&#39;gp by the

K.- of C, Cquneil

thority when Christ tells

Peter: “...whatsoever thou sh
bind on earth shall be bound in

heaven ...”? For a lon time.

George Johnso had believed Our

Lord& reference to “shis rock”

meant Peter&# faith and rot Peter&

fo Bur now he saw in the

avior& words a specifi command

to exercise specifi powers of judg
ment, which had to be an act of

Peter the man.

A highly interestin and auchor-

itative story of the origin of the

papacy:...th reasons why Catho-

lics believe as the do concernin
the Pope...a brief but excitin
histor of the Pope since the time

of Peter, the first Pontiff—all these

and man other interesting facts

are contained in a pamphle which

we will gladl send to you free on

request.’ We will mail it in a plai
wrapper and nobod will call on

you. Mail coupon today Ask for

Pamphle No, KC-11.

Yeeros Ne

| SUPREME couAici
KNIGHTS OF coLuMBU

‘RE

s

NGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

4422 Lindell Bivd., St. Louis 8, Mo.

nd Fr Pamphlet entitled:
teenaaea te at

ee

pL
8A $$

Apress.

cry_____-srare

COUNCIL

coLumBus

‘Sea K. of C. C

KA and Our Lady Star of the
”

a

patriotism
posite of love for and service

recognition of it as 2 fellow.
member of all nations dedi-

| cated to freedom and peace.’
There canbe n real free~

|.
dom without peace. There can

! be no lasting peace until all

men are free.

au. Sh
out on a limb.

the fruit is.”

an
&

entire State. Staterwide
modified. brucellosis :cextifi:

to one&# country plusa ;

he Old lumen
¥

ie

ay once used

in

t! ite t th tatives ofinsurance for zo * * * tates, described the same
q on! fone arce teni

and your family is spirit as did . apply when grass nt tary Board and the Animal

a
i Help A cute three-year old  Onthe oth h Whole=

wet, Water the lawnime, Health Divisi to compl
.

a

7

t ie

pay your future to wath the fertiliz into the ‘The back tag program

soil for quick utilization and is a useful to ards the

goalof certification of
Louista: a modified,

inexpensive
of establishing and maintain

ing negative brucellosis
atetus of individual herds and

d eventually the

cation will be @-méahs of
-the.severe sestri

gram by havi

tested at 3 to 60 day inter~

vals.
Dr. F/B, Wheeler, State

Veterinarian, Louisiana Live-
stock Sanitary Board, and Dr.

Albin G, Pass Animal Health

Division, ARS, P.O. Box

a
4H 4391, remind youthat your

“Sometimes you have to golocal veterinarian, county

That’s where 2gent, the ANHD Office and

th Livestock Sanitary Board

ity of blood trial

ally inspectedestablishe -

Nu-Way
Cleaners

We now have a

ne

call office for the

pickup of cleaning

at Roux’s Laund

Cameron

Open every day

Also routeman

serving all parts

_o lower Cameron)

“quest.

Students
win medals tice,

Ten Cameron parish
dents won gold, first place .

ra ‘

Pag 3, Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 17, 196

4-H CL NEWS

GRAND LAKE JR.
The Je 4-H club of Grand

Lake met March 10, Bonnie

Granger presided. The 4-H

pledge and the Pledge of Al-

legia were led by Sandra

‘ory.
Vice president, Darlene

Guidry announce the pla
&quot;F C E Fun.&q -‘ho particiapted were: Conm LaBove, Gloria LaBove,
Joan Matte, Carolyn Young,
Paula Nunez William Thi-

Ricky Guidry, ‘Er

«nest Hebert, Francis Robi-

cheaux, Daniel Lonthierand

John Ogea. Kathy Humphries
was narrator and Dennis Nu=-

stu-

medals in the Southwest Loul-
siana High School Literary nez was doorman,

Rally at: McNeese State Col- lene announced an-

lege Saturday. They
‘South Cameron high

achoole=Juanita Mougier,
bookkee|

Grand Lak high school--

dustrial arts I.

“It takes a wise man toe eee ye Sho %

e is fighting for oa

were:

industrial arts II.

Hackberry high school-=
Rita Ravia,.general bus

Sherry Solleau, g senera!

math Ij Clifford Han ine

Dark
other play &quo Rid:
Hood&# Food Basket&q Thos
who participated were: Ro=
berta Hebert, Kathy Hum-

aniel, Lanth and
Deborah Hinton. Carolyn

Young was narrator a Den-
nis Nunez was ane

David Duhon gave 5 peject pat on the work t

the 4- club was doing for

_

beautification of the school

ground,
On March 19 we will have

worksho to work on re=-

ius

Gary,

LIVESTOCK SHOW
Je 4-H clubbers who at&g

tended the State Livestock
Show

in

Baton Roug were

Diane Duhon, Ernest Hamil-

t

Diane Duho Erne Hebert,
and Bruce Du Th 3
members earned the right to

J

exhibit their Southdown

J

lambs in Baton Roug from

Lake Charles, The
from Cameron Paris ra
high in showmanship. Beuce
Duhon&# lamb placed 9th in

cord books and plant flowers. horti

the state in his category
which was &q Li

Breed&
Reporter
Carolyn Young

GRAND LAKE SR.
The monthly meeting of

the Grand Lake Senior 4-H
club was held on March 10.
The meeting was called to

order by vice Presi Jea
Hebert. The Pled was led

by Rebecca FaiSecretar tte Great-
house called roll. A short

gram wa on

by

Paul-
lette S ca Sart Dee

vall. A clothing project re~

R was given by Margaret
lumphiies.

j Grange was pree
sented with a warming tray,
a gift

and

award for receivi
1st place on her electric
re

tor

clothing and record books are

due; April 23 Meat identifie
cation, plant science and

tare

The:
tion I would like
last month&# news. I¢ should
have read Paullette Sensa

AGAIN
AMERICA’
FAVORITES...

TRUCKS

Phone LI 2-8050

CHEVROLET

566,66 NEW CHEVROLET TRUCKS WENT TO

WORK.LAST YEAR. THAT’S A RECORD FOR

CUSTOMER ACCEPTANCE...EVEN FOR CHEVROLET!

Last year re people bought Chevrolet trucks than ever before.

Stands to reason. Chevrolet makes a truck for almost every kind of
,

job. So many components are offered you can set up a Chev to do

your specia job the way you want it done. Cost is low. Resale high.
Chevy& been the No. truck since 1937. Put a new &# model to

work. It’s bound to be No. on your job for years.

*Source R. L. Pol Co., Detr Michigan.

Get a N buy on the No. truck

during Dou Dividend Day

“1 120

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
Creole, La.”

;Cameron

“
Si i ii



FAIR WINNER!

mentary division o:

Left; Joella Primeaux,

science.

BOARD

oe ae io

17 18.49 20.8rz fia va 1 16

“5 ; Nice t
|

¥2 29 % 26.26 27 2

.
vole NEW

B JUDY MILLER

B43

BIRTHDAY
A surpris birthday party

was given in the honor of

Mrs, Linda LeJuene by Mrs.

Gracie Childs.
‘Refreshments were served

to the following: Mrs. Doro-

thy Stanford, Mrs. Ruby
Kristichish, Mrs. Katherine

Hodges, Mré. Loretta Jones,

Mrs. Stella Perters, Mrs.

Earline Middleton, Mrs.

Theresa Thibodeaux, Mrs.

pro
Oldsmobile 88,

Get well wishes to hoa 8
Welch Jr. and Yancy Welc

who have measles.

WINNERS-These were first place
lower elementary division of the

y heid recently at South Cameron

high school. Top: Kent Mudd, physical science

winner; Deala Trahan, mathematics; and Cindy

Morris, biological science.

Sweetlake HD club

meets in Precht home

SCIENC
winners inthe

Science Far

VISITS
Visiting in the Buster

Welch home over the weekend

were Mr. and Mrs, Walter

Welch of Norwood.

John Rutherford of Lake

Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Rutherford overthe

weekend,
Visiting Mr.

Walter Rutherford

day were Mr, and Mrs, Joe

Rut and Cecil Clark

Sre
Visiting Mrs. Dorthea

Rutherford and M&a Azemie

LeBoeuf were Mrs. Homer

ker and Mrs. Helen Briggs
er and

and Mrs.

on Satur-

The March meeting of Mrs. W. M. Johnson, cloth-

_

the Sweetlake Home Demon-. ing leader, read some of Houston, Mrs.

Stration Club was held at the points on collars and zippers Mrs, Briggs are Mrs. Ruther-

home of Mzs. Charles Precht and passe out 4 sample of ford&# sisters.

iron-on seam binding. Mrs.

Mervin Chession gave a re-

port on Food and Nutrition -

3 Horticulture leader, Mrs.

oe ey Ve a report on

tov to ‘mal man inexpensive
rooting plan to root flowers

and plants of different kind.

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert,

library reporter, had several
nice books on flowers and

gardens and several books on

flower planting and care of

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ruther-

fordvisited Mr. and Mrs. Ivy
Vincent at Pecan Island re~

cently. Mr. Vincent. has. been

il but is doing fine now.

Eugene Trahan of Elton

visited friends at Oak Grove

Friday.
*

Friends of Mr.J.H. Meaux

will be happy to know that

he is out of the hospital and

doing better.
‘Visiting Mrs. Ruby Ruther~

ford and boys Sunday were Mr.

and Mrs. Glenn Bailey

March8 with Mrs. Precht and

‘Mrs, Dupre Guidry as hostess=

es, There were 16 members

 and5 visitors present. Visitors

/ were Mrs. W.M., Sistrunk,
Mrs. James Cox, Mrs. Leo

Pledge of Allegiance was

led by Mrs. Charles Precht

with the club collect led by
.. W

M,

Johnson and a song

‘b Mrs. Mervin Chession.

Roll call was answered by
members with &quot; we plan

to do in yard or garden&

Thibode
Store

Holly Beach, La.

Phone. JO9-2122

them.

Safety report was given by
‘Mrs, Nolton Richard on poison
in the homes.

The club willdonate mon-

+

ey tofix Easter trays for T. B

patients also. an upholster
‘workshop was set for May 4,
5, and 6th. Miss Patsy Gran=

ger, HD agent, gave a dem-

onstration on landscaping.

Lake Charles.

Rev. and Mrs, Abe Béa=

man and family of Baytown,

- For farmwork last year the

average American farmer got
$1.0 an hour. Inf contrast an

Groceries cabins,
packag beer, picnic

Financing Now Available

In Cameron Parish
New Homes - Remodeling - Additions

Up to 20 Years to Pay
Creole Lumber Co. is happy to announce that it can offer fi-

- in this area on the construction of new homes, addition of

rooms, bath re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can do the con-

struction work for you or can provide the financing on the mater-

ials and you do the work. The only requirement is that you own

your own lot. We can also assist you in drawing up you building
splans. -For complete’ details contact Creole Lumber Co.

OA GR

Texas visited Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Rutherford last weekend.

.
and Mrs. Alvin S.

Willis, Mrs. Eli Benoit, and

Winston Benoit visited Char-

lene Marie Willis in a Shreve=

port hospita Sunday. Char-

s--These were th

f the recent South Cam

mathematics. Right:

accident-free for alonger in-

terval of time than usual, the

,
marred when three local per~

sons were injured in three

accidents which occurred last

CREOL
# MRS, HAR

LOCAL ACCIDENT
While the area has been

ine record was suddenly

eparate anddifferent type.

e two top winners,in
eron high school science fair.

Carla Trahan,

Lake Charles were Mr.

Mrs. Dalton, Richard, Mr,

and Mrs. John M. Theriot,

2 wigenni
Ser og

:

4

aig’ne

Ty as RAMEE

the upper eie-

piological

NEWS
OLD CARTER

Catechism class were treated

to a spe cial surprise when

taken to the Pitt

and

week and the week before. Warner Daigle, and Donald

Two of the accidents oc-
Broussard.

curred on the job and the waeeeen
the home. First of the Leavieety meta tors GS

three mishaps occured on

March 4 and involved little

Margaret Mary Primeaux,

two-year old daughter of the

Roland Primeauxs, of East

Creole, While rocking her-

self ina rocker in the living-

roo of the fam home,
fargaret Mar fel out of the

Meera strict her thouldar
ort Cencle: The soe ee

on the corner of acoffee

t

b
able breaking hercollar
one. T child was treated

at the local hospital and then

allowed tocome home. At

present, Margaret Mary is

doing fine and the injury is

almost completely healed.

Michael Savoie of
On Tuesday of last week,

East Cre

ole sustained a back injury
hen a pipe fell and struck

w

him on the back while work-

ing at the Continent:

Company Plant on

Chenier, Th injury

al Oil

entered the local hospital
where he was placed in trac-

and fishing supplies, hour& work in a factor aver-
“lene underwent surgery last

stectsic plum age §2.5 and hourl earn wean iaoln C 4

S i

fs
g Mr

‘Mas.

ea ine marketing average pason Thomas over the week-

_ endwere Mr. ahd Mrs. M.C.

tion until this past Saturday
when he was released.

Last inthe trio of accidents

and the most serious occurred

on Wednesday of last week

when local carpenter, Vick

LaBove, broke five ribs on his

right side ina fall from a

ladder while working on a
at Dr. Dix&# home in Wes

Creole. In falling from the

MOVED

Recently moving from

Cameron to East Creole into

a new house trailer which

they just purchase were Mr.

and Mrs. Melvin Boudreaux.

The trailer occupies a site

next to the home of Mr. Bou~

dreaux&#39 parents, Mr. and

Mrs. JH. Boudreaux, in East

reole.

SURPRISE
When they reported for

class at Sacred Heart Church

Monday night of last week,
members of the High School

West, Mr, and Mrs. Eugene
Prime aux and Darlene and

Mavis Bailey.
Visiting friends here Sat-!

urday w ere-Agnes Bodin and)

Ida Naquin of Baldwin, La.

There are abo 25,00 blac
bears in Washingto state.

to

Beer Party/USA

Get the

recipe
this

FREE

i GUIDE

t

New York, N.Y. 10017

I&#3 interested in beer-be

Beer Party/USA.

Name.

Street.

City

Main St., Baton

U.S. BREWERS ASSOCIATION, Inc. / 535 Fifth Avenue,

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION,

735

week&# visit in Warren, Michi-

gan on Wednesday of last week

were Mr. and Mrs. Arceneaux

Boudreaux and two of their

children along with the Bou-

dreaux&# daughter and son-in-

Jaw, the Layton Millers, and

three of their children, all of

to Warren to visit with Mr.

Boudreaux sister and broth-

er-in-law, Mr. and ies.foneSchultz, Mrs, Schultz be

remembered as the former

Lovenia Boudreaux. The

Schultzes and their two

adopted children have made

several visits to Creole in the

past few years, but this marks

the first time that any of their

relatives from Creole travel’

up to Michigan to visit with

topickup 2 loa of registered
bulls was his wife and son,

Rickey.
‘Spendin all of last week

in Lake Charles visiting with

heruncle and aunt, the Levan

Broussards was Freda Mae

Theriot of East Creole.
On Tuesday of last week,

Mrs, Charlie LaBove of Cre-

ole accompanied’ her daugh=
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry Savoie, of Came-

over to

J.W. Rutherford, Mrs.

Savoie is the former Margare
Ann Rutherford,

Mrs. Christine Nunez left

old Vaughans.
Included in a party of five

who drove over to Beaumont

to spend this past weekend

were Mr. and Mrs.

Boudreaux of East Creole.

Along with the Boudreauxs

were Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Derouen of Bell City and Mrs.

Fleta Trahan of Lake Arthur.

Mrs, Trahan and Mrs, Derouen

are sisters of Mrs. Boudreaux.

In Beaumont, the five visited

with Mrs, Camille Edmonds

who is also a sister of the

three other ladies.

HEART FUND DRIVE

Currently going on in the

Heart Fund Drive

ing asi
ole-Little Chenfer-Chenier

Ever had BEER-BECUE?

It& chockful of ideas

for decorations, en-

tertainments and

recipes for th most

fun party o all, Send

fo it today!

cue. Send me my free copy of

Zip.

State

Rouge, La. 7

Inc.
0802

pastor and Re

h

t

wet to plow.

rapidily.
was under water isnow getting
back to normal stages again,

Cattle will be on the mend

from
that clover is

in pastures and fields.

mentary School Science Fair

h

The high water which we

Pasture land whi

t

now on due to the fact

growing rapidly

an
Chenier_will hi tonsils

removed at St.

pital in Lake Charles Wed-

net

then from 7 to 9 p.m.

and every pupil had their part

served to all the visitors.

and two grandsons Val and

d Mrs. We ReSmith of Grand

Patrick&# hos- Ric vi

for 1say.
The Grand Chenier Ele-

ad a very goo turn out Fri-
day. Each pupil took part for

Fair

got during the last part of the open house Science Price support at

Finter is now receeding very Friday from to 3:15 Po average of $4, 50 p
weight for 1966-
announced b Lionel

riot, Chairman of the
ron Parish Agriculture

lization and Cons
Committee. This is t

as 1965=cro support
Value factors f

o do. Refreshments were

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs, Morris East

NEW SCHOOL Warren East of Lake Charles

With good weather the spent the weekend in their seiemi supp
past week Dyson Lumber home here. thedifferent vartetts

Mrs; Lewing
buried at

°

large flocks of geese flying
i
north to their summer nes t~

ing grounds this past week.

Geese hunting was much more

successful here this past sea~

son than the last few seasons.

J. Bayou

Funeral services were held

for Mrs, Canielia (Neil)
Lewing, 75, at 2 p.m. March

8 in the Johnson Bayou Bap-

tist Church.
Rev. Pitre, a one-time

2
W. Wilson,

current pastor, officiated.
‘Mrs. Lewing died March 6

in Houston, Texas while in

the home of her daughter,
Mrs, Willie Trahan. She was

born on Johnson Bayou, but

had lived most of her life in

Orange.
Survivors besides her

daughter are five half broth-

ters, Mrs. Agchie Jinks and

Mrs. Joe Griffith also of the

Bayou,
‘Interment was in Head of

the Hollow Cemetary.

Perdue areas. i Mrs.

Wicke on the drive in the

different. communities are:

Mrs, Hubert Boudreaux and

Mys, Abra Conner in East

Creole; Mrs. Wilson J. Mon-

tle in West Creole; and Mrs.

pelen Broussard in Little

al

RED CROSS DRIVE

Soon to be launched is the

Red Cross Drive which will be

headed in the Parish by Cre~

ole resident, William Morris.

Remembering the much good
done by the Red Cross in

Cameron after Hurri-

cane Audrey, everyone should

be as generous as possibl in

contributing to this drive.

Anyone wishing to volunteer

to help with the drive in the

Creole area should contact

Mr. Morris or Mrs. Roland

Primeaux, Mrs, Primeaux is

chairman for the drive in

le.

NEW DIRECTOR
Replacing Mrs. Russell

Wrigley as Director of Nurses

at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital is Mrs, Cora M.

Torres, R.N., of Lake Charles

who took up her duties at the

hospital this past Monday.
Mrs, Wrigley recently re-

signed her position at the

hospital to move to Lake

Charles.

Spring ha folks

ina fever to get
set for summer

fun, They&#
caught the new

Ford bug!
Come take the

cure -test drive

a money-saving

new Ford Six,

then ask Ol’ Doc

Ford for his

sugar-coated deall

See your Di

Ford Dealer

today!

Clarence at Front Sts.

¢

gress on the foundation for

fhe new Grand Chen

elementary school building.

‘ompany made a good pro~

‘One other familiar scene

f spring nearing were the

n a V-shape heading to the

Most of the larger ducks

such as the pintails and mal-

lards have already taken off

to their flight, still remain~

ai a few ducks known as

spodnbill andscaupand large
flocks of coots which haven&#

taken off yet.

NEW CARS
The new vehicles on the

Chenier this past week were?

2 1966 light tan over dark

tan Ford Bronco pickup pur-

chased by Prevate Miller; a

1966 light gray Chevrolet

ES large’ flocks of teals

Chevrolet purchase by
‘and Mrs, Carl Lee Hebert.

DRILLING ACTIVITIES
Drilling activity on the

Chenier isstill on the go. This

past week three rigs were

moved in, Delta Drilling

Company: moved a rig in the

north marsh, north of the

home of Mr. and Mrs

Emanuel Miller drilling on

Pan Am, lease. Kilroy moved

in a rig t drill a lease for

Mrs. Onelia Dupuis in the

south marsh not too far from

the eis ho

Lafayette well service

moved in arig to work over

some of Pan Am, wells in the

north and south marshes.

This makes a total of six

well working inthe Grand

Chenier area,

Kenny Ray, son of Mr.

with Mr. and Mrs, Darrel

‘and family and Mr. and Mrs.

Huey Mbhire here were Mr.

and Mrs, Pat Jone and baby

‘of Morco, La

visited their son and family,
the Rodney Dysons in

mont,
Rodney

surgery last week.
nd e

and Karen Sue, and J.T. Pri-

Camp Polk in Leesville, Sun-

‘Visiting over the weekend 196S=crop rice sup;
gram.

Location differen
the schedule of p
and discounts for
also unchanged,

The announce
factors for 1966-

will be final unles

cent of the parity
rice at the beginni
marketing year (.
calls for a higher

Support. These facte

roup I-=Patna
the varieties Belle 1

Century Patna an

(except the variety
Head Rice-892,
Rick-3, 8,

Grou Il--Bluel

Mr, and Mrs. Elias Dyson

Beau-

Texas Saturday. Mrs.

Dyson underwent

meaux

Mhire&#3 son, Dwight

day. .

Yt and Mrs. Russel Vin-

cent and family of Hackberry,

Harry Richard, Charles and

Dwyane Sanners of Lake

Charles visited with Mrs,

Charles Richard over the

berries
Rice-8, 32, Broken F

; Tee Til--Centr

7
-

5
‘oro, Fortuna, Rex |

Floor Coveririg: Edit Head Rice-7,

Ss , li
ken Rice-

/

roup 1V-

, specials. cluding the va
proved Blue Rose
Blue Rose, Kam

Arkrose), Calrose
Northrose, Lacro

nolia, Nato, Nov
(including the varie

Zenith and Gold
Prelude, Lady V

Satin, Head Ric
Broken Rice

-

3.8,
Group V--Pea

Cont. Filament Nylon
Carpet with rubber pa

vand installation. $5.95

sq. yd.
Vinyl Asbestos tile

12 X12. 18¢ per sq ft.
Lifetime Goodyea

Inlaid, Wood or Concrete

Reg. $4.95, our price
$3.95 sq. yd.

Dupont 501 Nylon Car ‘| Prolific, Calady, a

pet (10 year guarantee) varieties, Head R

$4.95 sq
Broken Rice=3, 8.

The addition o

variety, Bluebelle,
M long grains 4

change in the variet

- yd.
12 foot Cushion Floor

vinyl, reg. price $2.59,
our price, $2.35.

Flo Cove

5500 Common GR7-740
Lake Charles

Featuring this

CYPRES INN ‘|
Rutherford Beach

DANCE

Robert Bertrand and the

LOUISIANA RAMBLERS

Saturday Night
At Your Cam

BOUDC
RICH/

Esso Dis!

Starts today in Louisiana

PRI
|

FEV YAU
AT DIXIE FOR DEALERS

Mustang,

FO A BEILER BUY IN A USED CAR OR ‘TRUC BE SURE TO SEE OUR A-1 SELECTIONS
Your Ford Dealer in Lake Cha:

ED TAUSSIG FORD, INC.
Lake Charles, La.

—

ries Is
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Beau will b final
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Mis. Dick McClelland Sulphurcamehomewith Edna Algo in the hospital is her

Mire marketing year (August 1
ijust b t following

spent several daysinlake and Sandras Bertrand and brother, Vick LaBove, who

Me marketing ye (August 1)
premiums and discounts for

Charles last week with her spentseveral days with Estelle fell off a ladder that broke,

pie supports: Thee vett ce
U.S. grades per hundred-

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wes- DaigleandEdna. They visited He has five broken ribs and

ie ecu TRPREHe Cerc eee Nee eomlum of
ley Fuselier, and Jeanni Mrs, Stella Daigle and Lucy, several cracked ones. He is

sun t vatietes Belle Patna and iScenis; Nor dco of Jecu ma been I bors N eaten oe ee eee ionof hi,baal
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. . P en Sine .
Eagle

as ee and Rexoro 30 cents; and No. 5 discount

Reyne: | Daigle and Mrs. &quot;Nisi of Mrs. Elva La-
gon Anwl t hospital with

=

e variety Rexark),

& & son was in the hos

: (excep the varlety Rexatl of §0 cents, No. 2rice will
Picree Savoie visited In Bove, Sunday were Mr, and pneumonia at thesume time,

spa Head Rice-8.92,Brok receive the basicsupport rate.

Carlyss last week with Mr. Mrs. Homer Gantz and son, pneur released from the

Miaka Gro Il--Blueb be eligible for price
and Mrs. A.M. Vallett. He David, of Maplewood Mr hospital,

Mire Belle ‘Patna Vega Ni support on 1966-crop rice,
is doing aswell ascan be andMbs. Waybern LaBo and

siaiiiaaaiae

ee Belle Patnay Vegel Nira
producers must comply with

Rice&lt;8, 32 Broken Rice-3. 8.
Group Ill--Century Patna,

Toro, Fortuna, Rex Nira, and

Edith, Head Rice~7, 32, Bro-
ken Rice-3,8,

Group IV--Blue Rose (in-
cluding the varieties Im-

4

Arkrose); Calrose; Gulfrose,
Northrose, Lacrosse, Mag-

nolia, Nato, Nova, Zenith

(including the varieties Gold
Zenith and Golden Rose),
Prelude, Lady and

Saturn, Head Rice~6,82,
Broken Rice - 3.8.

Group V--Pearl, Early
Prolific, Calady, and other

varieties, Head Rice-6.77,
Broken Rice-3. 8,

The addition of the new

their rice acreage allotments

and marketing quotas.
As in the past, price sup-

port will be made available
©

through loans and purchases,

Three enter

the service

Three registrants with the

Cameron parish draft board
have entered the services,

rood

of Mr, and Mrs, Walter Wain-

wright of Grand Chenier, and

Charles Wayne Adaway, son

of James Adaway of Cameron,
were inducted into the Army.

vade Susilo Grup M

an M Bee We Azalea petal blight South La.

ong grains i the only of Cameron, enlisted in the
Snes

t
More cars

Se et ee controlled by spray
singing se

9

Singers and lovers of Gos-

mean more

LET’S TALK TIRES! | » os, nunimorsmcm
Pelcou will. gat i accident &#3

:

Mant Patmlocit, Louisiana Withsmall, whitespots. White Houma in the Municipal

oe i

wiea Cooperative Extel flowers have numerous brown Auditorium for the South

S
Inder favorable condi-

INDIAN VISITORS--Gr and Chenier 4-H club members are pictured

with two recent visitors to the parish from India, K.S. Das and B. B.

Banergi, agriculture trainees. Shown with the

Smith and Mrs. Betty McCall, teacher.
group are Principal W.R.

(Photo By Elora Montie)

expected. His daughter, Mrs.

Nelva Fay e Newton, under-

went major surgery in Lake

Charles, Monday. Leonard

Newton of Guam was flying
in to be with his wife. Mr.

and Mrs. Bud Murphy and Mrs.

Tilly McKenney are spending
a few days with Vallett, so

Mrs, Vallett can also be with

her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs, Curtis Roux

and boys, of Houma were re-

cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Douglas Murphy and Mr. and

Mrs. Wm, Roux.

ACCIDENT
Earl Mouton had a freak

accident last week while try-

ing to fix a sliding door. He

b roke his toe, pulled a toe

TANNE

children of Big Lake, Francis
Nunez of Port Arthur and

Buster LaBove of Beaumont.

There was a fire at the

Hebert Benoit home recently.
The children had a tent

made with clothes for a play
house, under the house. The

smallest boy found matches

and set it on fire. It was dis-

cc
COMPLETE

COVERAG

Clyde LaBove was brought
back to Lake Charles Charity

hospital Monday, His wife

works in Charity and will be

able to help care for him.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Savoie

accompanie b Mrs, Savoie&

mother, Mrs. Charlie Lar

Bove visited Bridge City,

Texas. :

b protect
.

tions, the spots increase in tion, ‘night a all
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which affects Pt flow made app to ha p Sing Conve he The 1966 Line

A dent in a fender shouldn’t put

\ water poured on t B
.

:

CUSHIONAIRE
|. Within a fe hour Zu them, Infected blossoms sel- o ae eres sium Ule f Phil .

a dent in your cavings. Make sure

colored petals are peppered 0m drop normally, but re~ session of the Convention will or Phiico :
.

main hanging onthe bushes in be Quartet Night beginning at A li i
your car insurance gives you and

anunsightly condition for 8p,m.and will feature many ppliances
MARINE RADAR weeks or months. From these Quartets. The Sunday all day t the other party full protection.

& RADIO REPAIRS flowers. the Boa session will o free s all, FREEZERS

‘ungus known as sclerotia beginning at a.m. closing WASHERS
i Inqui: bout i

.
;

which overwinter on the a 3:30 p.m.

quire about our policy.

;

; A tim d of nigh

|

ground to begin the dlseare Special guests willbe

|

REFRIGERATORS

|

|

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers. icensed technician cycle next year. Governor Joh J. McKeithen

|

Air Conditioners

Guaranteed service ‘At the time azaleas begin lov Gospel Music al

EeM,_ § Mobi Phone to eigen spores oF
see wit oth sing a dire DRYERS

BOUDOI & Specialists U bod ar Prod

|

fro tors from all parts of the deep
DISH WASHERS

“

IMNSURA, (el Wiad ag

RICHARD GULF SPECIALITIES| ¢iOe iy the winds TANNER’S lee ar .

co. gu afe blaw are in= Furniture
Einaa aM = deel

i

iefril
ts, d

rer nese y

Esso Distributor ‘ Phone 477-3004 rapidl dise tush if appear and be repeated on a
( CAMERON, LA

GAMERON
Lake Charles weather conditions are favor- strict schedule to keep a prow

ab]

a

‘63 MG

Only 15,000
miles

$13

-

$89

SPORTS CAR

$75

‘64 CHEVROLE

2-Door Hardtop

ease
pessh

&# CORVAI
“Air Conditione

°63 CHEVROLE
2-Door Hardtop

$129
|

‘64 CHEVROLE
4-door Sedan, Air

conditioning & power

brakes

$129
|

°63 CHEVROLE
4-Door Biscayne

$99

t

le.

Spraying with 2 protective
fungicide attwo or three-day
intervals for as long as there

are flowers onthe plant is the

only. control for azalea petal
blight. It gives effective con-

trol if started on time, but it

must begin assoon as blossoms

SAVINGS MOUNT UP |
FASTER HERG!

cD ENJOY EXTRA EARNING

ON INSURE SAVING

What better time than today to begin

enjoying greater income from your sav-

ings. Open your insured savings account

here where your money is assured of

earning at the highest rate possibl

EARN MOR NOW!

—
CURRE

tective coating of fungicide
on the petals,

Recommended ‘fungicides
are zineb or thiram, both of

which may be found in several

commerical preparations.
Check the label to see if one

of these fungicides is in the

container.

RATE

in modern hospitals
natural gas
makes the
BIG difference

ee

+

——_vroleT

t
UP ‘62 CHEVROLE

60 FORD PICK
3/4 Ton Pickup

;

$55 ae
miles

$87

Today’s modern hospital is noted for cleanliness—whether

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN’ ASSOCIATIO

the scene is the operating room or

why you& find

the waiting room. That’s

virtually all hospitals using clean natural

gas for a wide range of duties
.. -

from filling the vast hot

water requirements to providing year around air conditioning.

———-~

=

rT»

Clean, dependable, economical. These are

Ei EV RO LE 1155
.

three of the big reasons why natural gas UNITED

SELECTIONS F AWV O R yan Street Lake Charles, La f eins used in modern hospitals every-

‘

where.

Phone ae Ge 108 East Napoleo Sulphur La.
ss ERVING THE

i.

1E6=0511 LI 2-805
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With all these nice days
of goo weather an sunshine,

people are getting out in

their yards, gardens and

plowing their rice and soy-
bean fields.

HOSPITAL
Many residents are sick,

at home and at the hospital.
Mrs, Clophas Miller was

rushed back to St. Patrick&#

Monday night, she is doing 2

little better. Mrs. Walter

LeBleu was also brought back

tothe hospital. Mrs. Arthur

Hebertis still in St, Patrick&#

hospita where she was brought
two weeks ago. Mrs. Harley
Motte. was operate on last

week and is still. in the hos-

. pital.
JosephD, LaBove of Sweet~

lake was admitted to Soutl

‘ameron Memorial hospital
fortests and X-rays last Mon-

day and returned home Wed-

nesday. Mr. Eli LeBouef of

Sweetlake was admitted to

Memorial hospita with pneu-

monia, but is now home an¢

doing bette

RALLY.
Grand Lake High School

wasrepresented in the Literary
Rally at McNeese Saturday.
The school tied for 3rd place
with Lacassine in Class C

schools, Congratulations to all

6;

Cameron Paul Mot Cate

Gran Lak -

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

snp6e*”

Swee
‘

who took part in the rally.
Several 1st 2nd, 3rd, 4th and

Sth places were earned byt!
students,

HEART DRIVE

The Heart Fund e was

conducted by several mem-

bers of the Sweetlake Home
DemonstrationClub, 4-H

members a other avea resi-

dents, THe sum of $135.62
was collected inthe Grand
Lake-Sweetlake area by Mrs.

C.J. Farque, Mrs. Te Askew,
Mrs, Paul Hebert, .

Alverd,
strun!

Mrs, Robert M, Hebert, Mrt.

Gilford Richard, Mrs. Leo
|

Duhon, Mrs. Elwood Ro-

bichaux, an Si, 4-H mem
ber, Marlena LeBleu, This

drive was much appreciate
by the club for the nice work

done.

SOUTH AMERICA
Mr, and Mrs. Lester Tra-

han of Grand Isle, ‘boarded a j

ic plane in New Orleans

aturday foratrip to.Ven-

4-H AWARD-

ron paris!

eiuels, South America which his trophy from Robert Guintard of Olin Che-

‘they won forbestsalesmansh mical Corp which sponsored the award.

in Electric

I

che Seventh Fleet, Swenson machinery more efficient. Total length of levees is cut to about one-third, .

“Ricky Whit who was named

lunior champion showman, at the recent Came-

t 4-H livestock show, here receives.

m

chandise. Mrs, ‘Trahan is the

daughte of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
sep LeBouef.

BIRTHDAY
Mr, and M Emest Gran-

gerandfami surpelse yours

NOTICE TO RESIDEN

PROPERT OWNERS

The deadline for signing for homestead

exemption on your home is April 16. You

witha big white birthday
cake with all the trimmings

March 9. I

and from Wasey Granger,
who is working in Galveston,
So my birthday was a real
nice one.

e Ernest Broussard are

remodeling their home and

will soon b able to enjoy
their new den, bathroom and

new carport.

STANLEY&#3 IG

STORE

JO9-2120° Holly Beach

Groceries, gas, beer, cold

Wright now

in Western

Pacific
Machinist Mate Fireman

Joh B, Wright, USN son of
Mrs, Inez Wright of Hackberry,
is serving a board the escort

ship USS Bronstein, which has

joined the Seventh Fleet in
the Western Pacific.

Bronstein isa unit of Anti-
Submarine Squadro Three in

the South China Sea This is

n anti-submaiine&#39; group

face and air units designed,
trained and equippe to pre=
vent an enemy submarine ate

a

composed of surface, subsur-:

Chin Sea

Boatswain& Mate Second

a six-month deployment to

the South China Sea with the

Seventh Fleet.

During her deployment,
the Swenton operated in

South China Sea with the at-

tack aircraft camfer Indepen-
dence and Ticond pr
vided naval gunfire support for

:

:

friendly forces in Vietnam, LAND LEVELING--Gulf Coast Soil and Water District .Cooperator,

and served a8 patrol ship for Touis Trahan, Jr. of Klondike, has done over 100 acres of water-leveling. 5

he D Na BO with Water leveling of riceland conserves water and makes operation of farm

ve re ee eat as well as the time required to flood. Trahan is presently leveling 130

ch Britis Gro ‘Col ‘af acres with Soil Conservation Service echnical assistance. The SCS as-

Hong Kong. sisting the districts, provides technical help to farmers and ranchers in

allphases of conservation work.
es

4-H NEWS
Holl Beac &

:

Thursday, Feb. 10 thi Thr Jo Rogers returned

Johnso Bayo News

=

2:&#39;ssSouth Cameron Sr. and

et well wishes goto Mr.

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

,

something to crow about, be-

‘caus it is our first real home

co only in the afternoon

6

4-Hiers held a
binatio

meetMis Patsy Granger
called t meeting to order,

Due to Hmited time we had Rog who is very ill with

no program.

b

Werh two very distin Weekends continue to be being looked over, not only, The Cunrb moved

guished guests who Were in= lively on the beach. Tries by tourist, but

by

a few lo- *° eed aly
Eroduced b Ms. Hadley are made by afew die-hards cals too, It i ide for beach is Ro Pil pr Rubee

Foutenot. The were Mr. for shrimps but success !s outings and the community fa ee ent o Fee
and Mr, Das. Mmites to a few seabobs. is very proud of it. moni ? ss a

‘Several visitors bragged

“

Tommy Stanleycame
and ‘2 jo b fe of

about crab feast for Sunday. home from the hospital last and on last week.

ents in America, We also Report are thet the crusta= Thursday andis getting around

Jearned about the agricultural ceans are not too big, but well on crutches. z fall ear

situations in India andthe full, and still rather scarce. Biggest excitement. to
finety- per cent o

i

programs in which students Commercial fishermen a come fromshis corner was the ‘preakdown occur within a fiv

of our age are active in, Ale still doing fair with redfish, gost on th foundation of.our mile radius of the motorists’

drums, and flounders. home last Tuesday, It is home.

According to

—_—_——:

few minutes we sigslearning more about their

bon e oe H aa s
e Sr and Jr. 4-H&#39; combers W

brought exhibits for National lap sacks

os

they walked the

4-H Week There w many beach Su

this exemption now.

Leslie Richard

are urged to. come by the assessor&#3 office

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for

drinks, picnic supplies, ca-

ins.
of the Seventh Fleet.

tack against ship and units

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATERS:

BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Cal 439-4051

exhibits, Judg were Miss

Patsy Granger and Mr. Dar-

deau, The outstanding boy
exhibitors were Danny neMichael McCall, and Te

The outstanding
ibitors were Linda

Sail Chee Griffin,

Chal ory and Gayle

&

agea put up by

ghway Dept. i

‘Cam Parish Assessor GA APPLIAN CO.
1227 Rya LAKE CHARLES

were to pete

in

parish
competition wereLurchel

not, Linda GiFonte: aye Syp
Micha McCall, and Te

cel
The ee sting was ad-

journed.
Reporte Mona Authement

Fix

fo spring
with a Home}

Repair Loan

up.

here. Painting or repairing can be easily financed through

a Home Improvement Loan at Cameron State Bank. Have

your contractor or building materials man give an estimat

‘Then, visit us. We&#3 plan your mone requirements at low

rates with long terms. Consult us today, no obligation!

BANK WITH THE FRIENDLY FOLK AT YOUR HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BANK

CAMERON STATE
BANK

@ PAINTING

FLOOR FINISHING

JALOUSIED PORCH

ROOF REPAIRS

e

ELECTRICAL &

PLUMBING REPAIRS

,

e

@ NEW SCREENS

NEW WINDOWS

NEW ADDITIONS

LANDSCAPING

Don&# put off repairing until it&# too late. Get ready cash

RACES 42s

Continued from Page
it& present location, this

}

would leave the most popu-
lous area of Cameron Par-

ish not only fully exposed to

high tides, but with a levee

;

further inland, there would
be & tremendous of back~

water to cover the area south
of the canal, A copy of the

_

resolution is being sent to all Decorator style clock radi wake
you to music automatical Larg

rea clock face Em
of the monthly group com-

munion this Sunday at the

8 a.m, Mass.

Grand Knight Champagne
ed that the council

will have a joint meeting with

the Creole KC Council mem=-.

bers in Apeil, Agpeaker and a

film onretreats will highlight,
the meeting at the KC Home

in Creole.”
A barbecue supper was

: servedthe members, Roy He-

bert, Jimmie Derouen, Col-
lise Dupont, Mark Richard,
and Champagne prepare the

meal,

DIAMOND: RCHA OF AMERICA _SRDON’S
TEWELE RS:

808 RYAN STREE Downtown

SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER
T SHOPPIN

ona

‘MacARTHU CIRCLE
‘SHOPPING CENTER

ASHE
THE———

TIR MAR
R. 8. RAHBANY JR., Mer.

1200 Ryan St. 433-8541

IN LAFAYETTE.

&quo JEFFERSO ST.
‘Downtown

Henr A. Hudson, Jr., of Pittsburgh Pa found the bi it

Hormance C
on le: new

ar_of the Y.
Mercur Cyclon GT nothin short of sensational, “with th pow

2

- that standard 390 CID 4-bbl. V-8, the wind’s alway at your back!’
Have you driven a Mercury Comet lately? Take a discover ride!

Use the
i

Metterd
E TAUSSI LINCOL oo

hii
- MERCUR

,

!*

m=

2

LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISIO!

me? Ne. —Lake Charles

Freshme

Under the direct
Richard: Swinde

teacher, the Sout
High freshman clas

sent &quo Myst
Locked Room! Fri
18 at 1:20 p,m, in

auditorium, T!

Cix
Toenable |

Qrv best in

centerpieces

C
‘

wpe
“o

PHONE: PR 5.55

—*



Year”

Street
:

Freshmen: to present play
Under the direc! Mrs.

Richard Swin Bn
teacher, the South Cameron
High freshman class will

sent &quot Mystery

of

the
Locked Room! Friday, March

18, at 1:20 p.m. in the school
auditorium, The general

public is invited and there is
no charg for admission,

:
Heading the cast is Carlton

ityron as Junior, the &quot
catcher&q ; John Gmytruk as Mr.
Stanley, a lawyer whois
eager to-get rid of a house;

Edward Peterson as Thom
Winthrop, lecturer on world

affairs; Phillip Trosclair as.

Jose, a Mexican servant;*

CN he
$.

Wine

‘hrop “gho chaser P
lis Savoie as Helen, Si we
wandered into a cannibal&#
camp; Linda Cantk as Betty
whose life. lacks &quot;excit

SLibett a warwh len
a isn

afraid of ol hous
Farm inco in Canad was
$1,500- net: in 196 $18
million more than the av-

er for th :previou five

R FLOW
To enable us to provide i

Ccoree Ei pene
centerpieces and pot plants, we urge you

to place your orders NO for these flowers,

PHONE: PR 5.524

,

& Gift Cameron

‘N fr Bor

becaus its seale twice!
Now Borden’ can pampe the

delicate freshness of cottage

cheese. This new inner. seal

keeps the carton airtight Seals

in that clean, dairy- flavor

of Borden’s Cottage Cheese.

Kee it moist and fresh in tex-

ture. When you open Borden’s

carton, you get the freshest

taste in cottage cheese

Fe othe food

provi as muc prot
at so little cos

,

wit so few calori as

Borden Cottag Chees

|

Sturlese,
v

Camer HD club meets

in the Blake home

_
Mrs Braxton Blake was

hostess forthe Cameron Home

was the Febru eetin
which was

Bon dus =
the Fireman&# supper.

Mrs, Sam Warren led the

Pledge of Allegience after,

Government
Day held at

S. Cameron

Government Day was

staged at South Cameron

High School March 8 with

‘an election between candi-

dates of theFederalist and

Nationalist parties for 13

“public offices&q The Fede-

ralist Party emerged victo-

rious in winning nine of the

thirteen offices at stake.

‘Th entire student bod of”
th high school took part in

in the voting which was done

voting machine.

Those elected to the vari-

ousofficeswere: District

Judge: Marvin Duddleston,
Federalist Party; District At-

tomy: Michael Faulk, Na~

tionalist; Sheriff: Rodney
Boyd, Federalist; Cleskof

Court: Pete Picou, Federa~

list; Assessor: Tony Belanger,
Nationalist; Coroner: Ronnie,

Picou, Nationalists Sup
: tendent of Education: Lela

Rutherford, Federalist; Police

Jurors: Ronnie Conner

Janice Cheramie, Federa~

list; School Bo Members:

Bobby Conner and Wayne
Federalist; Regis-

‘oters: Charlotte

O&#39;Donn Nationalist: Jus-
tice-of-the-Peace: Charles

riot.
‘These winners in the local

Government Da election will

vie for the same offices on a

trar of

Mrs, Charles Hebert, presi-
dent, called the meeting to

order. The club collect was

read by Mrs, Helaire Hebert

and, Mrs. Richard Swindell
directed singing,

Roll call was answered

by &quot;Wh can do to help my

neighbor.& Mrs, J.D. LaBove

was welcomed as anew

member.

Heading the discussions

was a complete review by
Mrs, Hebert of all Achieve~

ment Day cotest planne by

je Cameron HD Council on

jan, 2

Project leaders giving re-

ports were: Mrs. Jimmy Col-

ligan, family spending; Mrs.

Ed Swindell, house manage

ment; Mrs. Walter Stanley,
sewing; and Me. John Pres-

cott photography.
‘Mrs, RH. Boyd gave a

summary of her tour as

chaperone to &quot; Cameron

Parish&qu Susan Koregay.
‘Their itinerary took them to

Washington, D.C. and Cam-

bridge, Maryland.
Demonstration of the

month was &quot; aid tredt-

ments&q given by health lead-

er, Mrs. John Prescott.
Following the meeting,

Mrs. Blake honored her

mother, Mrs, Charles Rogers
with a birthday party. The

hostess presente the honoree

with a white orchid corsage.

‘A buffet supper of seafoods

was served along with cake

and punch, The 2etiered

‘birthday cake adorning the

main table was made by Mrs.

Guests were: Mrs, C.M.

Jones, Mrs. H. H, Ratcliff,
Mrs, Ernest Trahan and Mrs.

Charles Bell. The meeting.
had 22 members in attend-

ance.

‘Mrs, J.D. LaBove won the

belated janu d prize and

.
Charle Rogers won the

current one.

parish-wide basis at Parish

‘Government Day scheduled to

be held later this month at

the Cameron Court House.

Re Fis an Flounde
For your. Lenten Meals

Ell McWhirte

AT FORT BRAGG--Army
Pvt. Joseph L! Miller, son of

‘Mr. and Mrs, Frank Miller,
‘Route 1 Box 81, Grand Che-

nier, La., was assigned to the

82nd Airborne Division at Fort

Bragg, N.C. Feb. 17, Ele-

mentsof the division are cur-

rently in the Dominican Re-

public serving as part of the

Inter-American Peace Force.

Miller is assigned to the di-

vision&#39; 82nd Replacement
Detachment. He entered the

Army in August 1965 and re-.

ceived basic training at Fort

Polk, La. The 19-year-old
soldier attended South Came~

‘ron High School in Creole, and.
was employed by Crain Broth

exsbefo entering the Army.

Soybean loans

help prices

More widesprea us of

apport loans by&#39
bean producer this year has

‘been an important factor in

poybean market prices, W.

G, Pickett, Agri-
cultural Stabilization and

Conservation, Calcasieu Par-

ish Committee, observed to-

day.
&quot;Soy prices dropped

sharply last fall, as harvesting

of the record 1965 crop be-

gan,& Mr, Pickett continued,

holding
quantities off the market un-

derthe pric support program
oar.&qthis year

The more than 48 million

bushels put under logn through
November is three times the

amount a year ago, he said.

Loans are also easier for farm

ers to get this year, under

simplified procedur fo

farmesored c*crops.
asWhile soybean es us=

ually go up seasonally as the

marketing year advances, the
ed, pricePhone LI2-4778 Creole

_mak thos happy

LONG DISTANCE CALLS

STATION-TO-
Once upen- time, youha to have an.

ion&quot; to call long

Beans. This year, larger
participation intheprice

support program will give

more farmers the opportunity
to benefit from late season

price advances; Chairman

Pickett pointed out.

—_—__——

‘There are 15 hidden taxes on

a loaf of bread.

Page 7, Cameron Parish Pilot, Cam:

S Cameron
faculty is”

victoriou
Inthe basketball game

played between the South
Cameron High faculty and the

faculty of Cameron Elemen-

tary School.on Wednesday

night of last week at South

Cameron gym, the South

Cameron team emerged vic~

torious by a score of 43-28

after trailing the Cameron

Elementary team through the

end of the first half, Robert.

Doxey got the losers off to a

good start by scoring five
points in the opening minutes

bf the game. South Cameron

trailed by five points’at the

end of the first quarter and

againat the half, finally pull-”
ing ahead into the lead during,
the third quarter. Top scorers

for Cameron elementary were
Robert Doxey and Benny

Wich wh each tallied up 14

points while Donald Broussard

with an individual scoring of

17 points was top point man

for South Cameron,

HACKBERRY

NEWS

B MRS, W.E. REASONER

The students from Hack-

berry High School who at-

tended the F.B.L, A, Con-

vention in New Orleans,
March 10-12 were Misses

Adele Hebert, Wanda John-
son, Masters Anthony Jinks
and Kenneth Reasoner, ac-

companie by their teacher,
Mr. S.O, Beck.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crane

of Grand Chenier visited with

the Fred J. Bourgs.
Ronnie Cavillier and

Adele Hebert have been ill

Darla and Pamela of Neder-

land, Texas, Mr. and Mrs,

W.R. Broussard, Jz, and

dr my.

of Sulph visited over the

weekend with the W.E, Rea-

Scripture Theme: John 20:

19-22, Goal for Annie Arm=

strong offering: $4,000.00.
fe had an average of six at=

tending daily.
‘The Hackberry Community

Players are planning another

play to be&#39;g in May. In-

formation ontitle of pl and

names of players will b given
at a later-date.

SPRING
‘Looks kind of like spring on

the island here. Flowers

student, practic

BOAT ..
BOATS . .

BOATS
18 ft. &#39;Cathed type hull

17, 18, & 23 ft. deep V type hulls

‘Mer-Cruisers or O

Inboard -Outboard Drive

JOHNSO OUTBOARD MOTORS

Sales -- Parts -- Service

Bank F
i

inancing

| Fenley Sporting Goods

313 Gill Lake Charles 436-7957, 436-9439

but now it&# a national hab to say

“hello” in person... anywher Amer-

icans enjoy the

phone rates in the world .. .
and it

costs even less when you call station-

‘to-station after 6 p.m or all day Sun-

day. In fact, ‘you can make 8 calls for

the pric of 2... . $0

someone happy today with .

a long distance call. You&# s

feel wonderful toa!

lowest lony distance

plan to make

CAMER
TELEPHON
COMPA

Righ to the

Site Delivery...
Mix You Nee

Righ on Time

W bring the exact concrets mix you

need right where you need it at just

the time you want it there! Low cost

will surpris You.

Fast and Easy ---

Free Estimates

Lumber &
DYSON Supply Co.

—_

CAME PARI

COLO NE

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

rally recently held in Jen-
nings. Saturday she went to

Baton Ro where she com=

t state level.

SERVICE -

Prayer services will be held

March 21-25 at7 pem. the

Ebeneze
ae

a ‘tmurch, Th

CLASS-Grace Welch, Hackberry high school

on Patricia Welch in helping

a patient out of bed in the recent home nursing

course held at Hackberry high school.

Mrs. Faulk,
Grand Lake,

dies Monday

Frances Faulk, 75, of Grand

Lake were heldat 1 p.m.

Wednesda atSt. Mary of the

Lake Catholic Church. The

Rev. Charles Levasseur,
tor officiated. Burial

Grand Lake Cemetery.

Dr. Chi

fayette and
Gr

Funeral services for Mrs,

Pat
wasin

ry
‘Mrs, “Faulk died at 5:15

p.m, Monday in St. Patrick&#3

8

resident of Cameron Parish.

‘was the widow of Semar

ng are two sons,
of La-

of

and Lake; four daughters,

Mis; Olivia Demarets and

Mets Juniu Granger,
Grand Lake, Mrs. Ev Aol-

Emm

we so Savo eo eh ee

Rapheal Bargema are re-

cuperating intheSouth Cam-

eron Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs, William

Tumer of Baton Rouge were

weekend guests of Mr. and

‘Mss. Bryant Bartie, Sr.

‘Mrs. George Basker,
uston,

Mouton in Houston, Texas.

Mouton recently suffered a

mild heart attack.

blooming, grass getting green,

trees budding out and peel

getting garden ready to plant.

Some are already planted

‘Twe Canadian surveys show

ed that persons living in areas

receiving U.S. ‘elevision pro-

grams had a greater tendency

fo relate the terms polyunsa
turated fats, linoleic acid and

cholestero with heart disease

than those outside the broad-

casting area.

yo

Now who’s on

your side?
Your insurance man can be—if he&#

an independent agent.
free to t si

As such,
everal fi

d set

wit them.

hen you needH serves you fi

help. We&#3 independent agents.

EWIN INSURAN
AGENC

1421 Rya St. L. Chari

Phone 433-0379

PR 56-532 CAMERON
Come and have a good time
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EXHIBITORS--Two ‘o the Cameron parish students who had exhibits

at: McNeese State College regional fair are pictured above. In the top
photo is Anthony Hicks of Hackberry with his exhibit on &quot;Generating
Electricity.&#39 In the lower photo is Bonnie Willis of South Cameron who

was second in the junior physical science division with her &quo De-

velopment of a Chicken&qu

At McNeese

Paris student mak

“mai cellent showin}
the 11th Annual: Region S

Science Fair at McNeese

State College last Saturday.
Cameron parish winners

were:

South Cameron highschool
--Michael McCall, ist,

mathematics; Bonnie Willis,
2nd, physical science; John

Clark, 3ed biology; Joe C.

lark, honorable mention,— Cla

Biolog ‘Cynthia Saltzman,

ais

‘Charles S. Hackett

Hackett is

promote
Captain Charles S. Hack-

‘assistant operations of-

ficer, of the 495th Quarter-
master Batallion, Lake

Charles, was promot from

the rank of 1st Lieutenant to

Captain in the U.S. Army

eserve. The promotion was

effective Feb. 28.

Captain Hackett is a grad=
uate of Grand Lake Hi

School and received his B.S.

degree from McNeese State

College. He was commis-

sioned

a

2nd Lieutenant inthe

Reserve throug tl

ROTC progr at McNeese.
Captain Hackett

is

em~

ployed in Cameron by the

Cameron Parish ASC Count

Com ce as the ASC:

‘Count Ice manager.

is marrie to the former

Patricia Ann Hartman of

‘Waynesboro Penn

mistry; Judith Jones,

i

Ast, electronics; Robert Bac-

cigalopi, 3rd, electronics;
Patrick Broussard, 2nd,

mathematics; David Warren,

3rd, physics; Ronald The-

giot and Trudy Champagne,
honorable mention, physics;

Carolyn Richard, 2nd, soci
science.

”

Hackberry high--Cath-
erineLowery, ist, biological
science; Juanette ler,

honorable mention, physical
science; David Cuvillier,

able mention, biology.
The first, second and

third place winners in each

of the seven senior divisions,
the first place winners in the

four junior divisions and the

first andsecond place winners

science-physics categroy
be invited to enter the state-

wide science fair.

The Louisiana Science Fair

will be held on the North-

western State College campus

at Natchitoches April 22 and

3.
‘Two first place winners

from the senior division will

be selected, on personal
interview basis, toreceive the

$1400 scholarships ally
awarded by McNeese These

scholarship winners will be

announced later this spring.

Medicar applicatio
‘must b filed b 3ist

Postmaster Don Wagner of

Cameron announced today

that applicatio blanks for

supplementa Medicare bene~

fits are available at the post

window.

licationblanksTee Fra available as

Security Admini-

to contact 3.1

ase Lawe
iiiThrough direct mailings

and other means, the Social

curity Administratio

had contact ‘with 16 million

of the 19.1 million citizens

who will be 65 or over on,

‘Jul 1. Of the 16 million who

replied, less than one million

said they did not want to sign
‘up for the supplemental ‘pro- bus

gram.
‘The supplementa program.

costs $3 amonth and

doctor bill and other benefits.

Everyone 65 and over is eli-

gible for the basic hospital
benefits under Medicare.

‘A copy of the application

blank is displaye on the

lobby bulletin board of the

Cameron Post Office.
‘Senior citizens whoreached

65 before 1966 face a two

year delay if they do not sign
up by March 31.

Post office

The deadline for sub-

on the furnishing

cording to

master.

The pos office department;
wants to lease a larger build-

than

it

pr
consider either an existing

‘building or 8 building con-

structed specifically for the

post office.
Bid forms, which can be

secured from the post office

should be sent to New Or-

leans b April 18, Post-

master Wagne said several

persons havé secured bid

forms,
|

Deadline nears

The deadline for Louisiana

motorists toget their 1966

motor vehic safety inspec-
tion is drawing near.

Colonel Thomas D. Bur-

bank, directos, says &quot

deadline for getting the in-

spection is March 31 and

there will be no extensions.&q
It should b pointed out

that the inspection cannot be

ven in rainy weather, due

to the necessity for. checking
the car Also

cluded is examination of

lights, hom and windshield.

wipers.
“The ction still era

10th Year--No. 25

Gibbstown

road work

‘in progress
Current in this month&#3

partment of Highways is a

sclean-up project along the

Holmwood - Gib! Hi

way (State Route 27) in Cam-

eron Parish, accordin to
|. Highway Director A.L. Ste-

‘wart.

Highway District 7 forces

also being widened and will

beresurfaced in the near

ture.

Deferment

test info
available

‘he Cameron Parish Draft
Board announces that infor-

mation concerning the Selec-
tiveService College Qualifi-
tion Test is available at the

‘test will be given on

May 14, May 21, and June
1 =2

Eligible registrants should

go immediately to the Local

Board office to obtain their

application cards, Applica-
tions must be postmarked no

later than April 23, 1966,
t Mrs. Ermyne R.

Hearing set

Facilities and services for

the mentally retarded will be

discussed ata five-parish
hearing tobe held in Lake’

Charles on Thursday, March

E
“This is the fourth ina

al community mental re~

tardation hearing being con-

ducted throu; state

by the Mental Retardation

Planning Council and the

Joint Legislative Committee

to Study the Needs of Ex-

ceptional Children.
Interested individuals re-

siding in any of the five par-

ishes to be represented at the,
hearing to give their views

on the services and programs
needed for the mentally re~

tarded, Each parish will have

approximately an hour for

individuals to be heard.

The hearings will be held

in the auditorium of the

United Gas Building and will

begin at 10 a.m. The Cam-

#8
ern parish chairman is Mrs.

School bus

inspection
is held

A school bus inspection
and meeting was conducted

by the Cameron parish school
bus operators Tuesday, March

15, at South Cameron high
8c

inspected the

At the meeting, C.B.

Coney, director of school
ion for the state;

Re Stephens who will re~

place Mr. Con
retires in June; T.A. Davis

eeefor joe p
and T.T. Caseon ea
school bus inspector, all

spoke.
Also, pres were Came-

ron P Supt. U.E. Hack-

ett and Superviser

2ponent
2

tie.
#

Paula Wagner, Supervisor of

Child Welfare and Attend-

ance, Cameron Parishschools.
The schedule of Cameron&#

presentations is 11 a.m.

Cameron, La.

OGL otto, Ly -

10 A Copy

a

Se ud,

Parish rice farmers to

get big income boost
‘Cameron parithrice farm-

ers may be a quarter of a

million dollars richer by the
end of the rice harvest this

gh- fall because of the recent 10
increase icepercent

allotments.
in the ri

According to Charles
Hackett, parish ASC office

eee ph a es farms

pari will b it~

ted to it 1 256 ‘sabii
acres

of

rice year to give
the parish a total of 14,531

Soybea clinics to be

held in two locations

asieu and Cameron

parish farmers interested in

Soybean production have been

invited to attend one or the

other of two clinics to be
conducted on the subject by

LSU extension service on

Friday, March 25.
‘One will be held at 2 p.m.

at the

center, according to Hadley
‘A. Fontenot, Cameron coun-

ty agent, The other-will be
held at 7 p.m, at the Edgesly
Rice Drier, according to John

E, Jaclson, Calcasteu county
agent.

‘Speaker will include:
Dr. L.L. McCormick,

LSUextension agronomist,
who will speak on varieties,

speeding, rate, grass and

week control, anting
dates; Olan D. Curti ex-

tension ‘liming
and fertilizer; and Jack L.

Bagent, extension entomolo-

gist, “insect control.&qu
and answer

follow each topic.

Annual meeting set by

Cameron farmer groups
equert, bps enon i

‘ys.

“B Joint meeting of their boards
tore last Thursday

The
x

will meet ‘Thursday, 7

Arepresentative of the Soci
Security Administration will

be invited to speak tothe

group.
The Cameron Cattlemen

Rat socal

Miss Becnel

graduates
Miss Renee M, Becnel,

daughter of Ms, and Mrs.

Rene J. Becnel of Hackberry,
received the Certificate of

Dental Hygiene at com-

mencement exercises of the

University of Tennessee Med-
{eal Units in Memphis, Tenn.

A kberry
high school, she attended

jorthwestern State College

office in Baton, Rouge.

Sheriff finds ‘stolen’

car--in his carport!
Cameron parish Sheriff

following
Claude Eagleson is telling the

story about a &quot;stol car on himself this week:

evening of last week the sheriff came out of
lay

Fred& restaurant in Cameron, got in his blue Oldsmobile,
inserted his key in the switch and drove home.

Something pu him about the car, ‘however, He didn&#puzz
hn Prescott and remember a box of Kleenix being on the dashboard before

and the seat didn&# seem to be adjusted right.
When he into his carport, he reached over and un=

locked the glove compartment to see if his revolver was

there and it was when he found that it wasn&# that he de-

cided that he was in the car.wrong ca

called the restaurant to see if anyone there

thing about missing 2 car

parked in front.

ey when he had missed a car. They re] d that no one had said any-

=
it the sheriff&#3 car was still

Eagleso the called his office to see if anyone hed re~

par a stolen car.

le

No one had. About that time two of his

puties came driving up with J.B, Meaux who allowed that

misting a car,HE was .

Meaux said that he had gotten into the sheriff&# car when

he came out of tl ch restaurant but that his k would not fit

‘W.J Mon- Eagleson& car and that he had then gone off ooki for his

sat,

“Hadley Fontenot

Aaostatiowil ghost Set

HLF. Reev of the Cal~

casiew Farm Bureauand
George insurance

e
d expande Foposed e: armBice program.

M Kee
that national dues

ed the -

|

hav gone up SO cents per
member.

Cameron C Agent
susse

amended bru-

of Brucellosis or expose to

Brucellosis would have to be

Any herd ha had at

least 1 of the ca tested

through

can be
the increase in cattle thiev-

bat’
Civil D

acres in rice.
If parish farmers get a

25-brarrel per acre yield as

they have in the past and if

the average price of rice holds

at $8 per ‘bar this would

mean an increase of $251, 200

in the sale of parish rice this

fall,

And just about everyone
will agree-- a lot of

money.

ACRES RELEASED
‘The ASC county commit-

tee had a special meeting
Friday to accept released rice

acreage and to reapportion
same to other farmers wha

wanted it, Hackett said that
six farms released 41.1 acres

of additional allotment.
Hackett explained that the

six farmers who released the
41.1 acres did not choose to

plant their additional 10 per-

fences, By voluntarily re-

leasing the 10 percent they
reserved the right to plant

this additional acreage next

year if they so choose,

Hackber

Hackberr high school!
1966 football schedule has

been announced by Coach

Leo E. Coe as follows:

Sept. 8, *Goretti, away.

Sept. 16, *Sam ‘on,
Home.

Sept. 23, Lake Arthur,
a way.

Sept. 30, *Elton, Home.

Oct. 7, *South Cameron,
Home.

Oct. 14, *Oberlin, Away.

Nov. 4, *Merryville,
Away.

Nov. 11 Marion, Home.
% District Games.

Henry to be

on CD panel.

F com Poli Je w.

7 Henry, Jn W icipate

tithe Sa tanua conven
of the Louisiana Police Jury

Hearin for
Mrs. Coop
set Ma 4

The Louisiana Supreme
Court has set May 4 as the

date on-which they will hear

an appeal in the case of Mrs.

Glenna Marie Cooper who was

found guilty of manslaughter
here in January.

Mrs. Cooper was found

guilty inthe fatal shooting of

Leroy Fontenot at Holly Beach
last year. She was given a

10-year penitenitary sentence

by 14th Judicial District Judge
Jack C. Watson,

Mrs. C is being held

in the Cameron parish jail
pending the outcome of her

appeal.

Creole KC

plans
barbecue

At the March meeting of
the Creole KC Council held

March 10, at the K.C, Hall
in Creole, Chaplain Father:
An Bruzas spoke on &quot;

Care of All the Churches&qu
H elaborated on the role of

all who participate in the

administering of church duties
and cares from the Pope down
to the common layman.

Father Bruzas announced
that the final changes in the

Mass would become effective

responses.
Knight Ray Dimas

announced that the April
«meeting has been changed

from the second Thursday of

the month to Monday, April
11, This meeting will be co-

sponsored with the Cameron

Council in order to prese 2

film on& Retreats&q Th April
meeting is open to the pub-
lic, Catholics as well as

Protestants.
Delegates to the KC State

Convention to beheld in

Baton Rouge May. 21 selected

were: Ray Dimas with Dalton
Richard as alternate, Johnny

‘Brous=

-Retend Pr: * an~

nouncéd that the regular
quarterly commimion will

take place on Sunday, March

27 at the 8 o&#39;cl Mass at

Sacred Heart Church in Cre~

ole.
Selected as Knight-of-

the-Month was Oren Bou-

aux.

Blanc Bonsall announced

that the annual*Family
ecue&q is set for Sunday,

April 17.

Crippled

Children

drive set
Astreet drive toraise funds

according to Kenneth Hopper,
Association in Shreveport parish ch

4-25 as a member of

the group& Civil Defense

re CC.

Chairman Leroy Duple=pl
-chian of Oberlin said that

Marshall T. Cappel, state

efense Director, will

participate in the committee

session..

LETTER TO EDITOR

Writer suggest route for seaway

2414 Creole St.

Lake Charles, La.. rich

In Feb, 11 American Press

Louisiana

ie SSihulye Kiplingwi u

that ‘G is east and wast 1

‘west and the twain shall never

meet.
A better/heading would be

that North is North and South

is South and propose to

dig a canal wide enough and

deep enough £0 if they do not

also expect tp build a num-

bet of expensiv high level

bridges the Gulf coast will be
arated

consider gn alternate location

being as they have called this

project a Hurricane barrier

to} ‘trying to escape in-

land if another hurricane

strikes.
Mr. Jesr Jone of Came-

ron Parish seems to feel that

an alternate route should at

least be considered so as to!

give some measure of pro

tection to this potentially
Gulf C ‘coast,

The large number of rice

farmers that pump water from

the lakes and streams that

connect withthe intercoastal
for the watering of their crops

must also be considered for

rice is a big item in the

economy of south La.
The tremendous sizeof

the salt water barrier locks

that would be needed to ac-

comodate large ocean steam-

ers would probably nullify
their usefulness as every time

a boat passe through a tre-

méndous amount of salt water

could enter the canal.

The cost of these locks

plus the high level bridges
which must be included in

any planto widen and deepen
present canal to accomo-

date ocean steamers, must be

included or there would be so

much opposition that it could

never be accomplished.
The amount of money

alone spent for locks and

bridges would go a long way
towards digginga canal where

locks and bridges would not

be needed and real hurricane

protection would be included.

chairman.

A drive will be also con-

ducted in the parish schools.
The Beta Club at South

Cameron hig school will
assist in the drive and Mrs.
Ashburn Roux will be the

chairman for the town of

Cameron.

Mest people seem to think

that it was a high tide ora

tidal wave that caused the

Gulf water to come so far in=

land and wreak so much

damage with hurricane Au-

drey, but a high tide if there

was such was only a minor

cause.

For most of the Louisiana
and upper Texas Coast the

coast is very low aad the gulf
floor slopes down very gradu-
ally and isshallow a long way
from shore. Thus when 2 wind

like in the hurricanes blows

toward shore it pushe the

turn against the wind.
A hurricane has not been

needed to tear up highway
87 between Port Arthur and

Galveston, only a strong gale
from the south has pushe the

water inland and covered the

road.
The Gulf being very shal-

low for along way out, it

might be possible to dig a

ship channel a half mile @

more from shore and as there

Continued on Page 2
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3 babies

would be no shortage of ma-

terial a formidible dike or

hurricane barrier could be born here
thrown u on the gulf side.

This should at least be ex-
ps es snthe South Cam-

plored, If this would be
feasable it could eventually
be extended torun from

Galveston to Florida con-

necting with the numerous

rivers and ship channels that

enter the gulf.
It may be argue

action of the gulf would erode
dike andwash it away but

this is not necessarily so, The

engineers or no one else can

tell about that. The action of

the gulf might actually add

onto it as 1 have read that it

is. doing to Padre Island that

runs for a hundred miles or

more along the lower Texas
Coast and has proved a very

efficient barrier to hurricane
flooding for the lower Texas

coast.
The Holland Dutch built

their great earthen dikes out

from shore and reclaimed a

r

Austin Stanley LaBove, Came

eron; Tina Marle Hebert,
Grand Chenier.

March 15--Drusilla Aue

bey, Au newborn, Lafay-
ette;,Melaine Domingue,

Gr Chenier; Arnold Mur-

phy, Dorothy Mae LeBoeuf,
Trene , Cameron; Lana

Kaye Bouidreaux, Creole.
‘March 16--Margaret Ann

Savoie, Savoie newborn,
Recia Marie LaBove, Twila,

Savoie, Cameron; Kathy La-

Salle, Creole.
March’ 17--Edith Worth-

Zulma McCalman, Creole;
Hubie Aucoin, Anthony Le

Bartie, Cameron; Dorotl
Mae Theriot, Grand Chenier.

March 19--Eula Mae Bar=

tie, Cameron.
March 20--Theriot new-

born, Grand Chenier.

could do it we can too. 1am

sure their engineers are no

smarter or better qualified
t

z8

ours.

Inone of the articles pub
lished in the press by the

LISA it was said that the

engineers ‘claimed that a

sixteen foot dike would pre-
vent any hurricane flooding.
This should not.be hard to

construct in the’ Gulf where.
the water is shallow a long

and all the beautiful beaches.
It will however have to be

more than wishful thinking,
a lot of people will have to

get. u off their behind and

really work for it.
The State and the U.S.

are getting enoug miner:
revenue from the Gulf that

could and should be used for

projects of this kind, I can&#
think of a better use for this

By JUDY MILLER

Last Sunday marked the
first day of Spring, Farmers

are preparing their
Jand for planting and house-
wives are getting the urge to

get their spring cleaning
lone.

Visitors of Mr, and Mrs.
M,C. West over the week-

end were Mr, and Mrs. Loyd
West and Mrs, Winnie West
of Beaumont.

Recent visitors of Mr.
and joe Rutherford were

Mr, and Mrs, Pat Roger of
Baton Rouge.

Visiting Mrs, Elza Miller
over the weekend were Mr,

and Mré.

In my
and deepenin of the prese

Intercoastal Canal woulonly
help small part of South
Louisiana at the expense of

the rest,
~ A dike out in the Gulf

evensmaller than sixteen

mgnThe shipping interests
would surely like an unob-

structed chamnel of this&#39;k
no bridges, no locks and

connecting with all the pres-
entand future inlets from the
Gulf.

Tcould not profit or loose.
I have no’ pro on

gulf, I only wish t

I

owned
waterfront lot if and when

this project became a reality.
But Thave children and grand-

children and great grand-
children all born in Louisiana

and they might benefit if only
witha pleasant outing on one

toe. se ‘beaches . boat
le on

the

protected lagoon
that would be formed,

‘A.P, Kjeruléf Sr.

feet would serve to break up
and dissipate the large storm

driven waves so they would
loose their destructive force
before reachin e

If the peopl that would
profit most, and the peopl
who stand to loose would
really go to work on 2 pro-
ject of this kind, it could

shortly becomie an accom-

plished fact instead of just a:

c

munity Mr, and Mrs, John
Ledano and family of Lake
Charles, The Ledanos pur-

chased a house in Maple=
wood and moved it on their
Property next to the Alfred

‘Vaughans
“

Mr, Ledano replaces Mr.
Phirma LeBoeuf who retired
last month, as janitor at
South Cameron Hi;

Fora starter this canal and
dike couldstart at Sabine Pass
and continue to the Mermen-
tau for the protection of the
vulnerable Cameron Coast
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Visiting Miss Meah The-
riot Sunday were Mys,.Ida

Mrs. Zulma McColman are

a on the sick list in the

‘Mrs. Agnes Theriot, Mrs.
Leona Broussard, Mrs. Bessie
Little and Mrs. Nina Mae Le-
Boeuf visited Mr, Amar The-
riot during the week,

J. H. Meaux is the prou

er of a new blue Oldsmo-
ies

Year Subscription Anywhere in United States
National and Local Advertising Rates

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEGE

in persons less than 2 years
old is considered unusual, par-
ents and doctors are warned to
have any unsual masses in the
breasts of either boy or girls
examined under the microsco

A male polar bear weigh
from 90 to 1,00 pounds

Visit our Coed Sho for Juniors

93 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Lou!

Phone H 3.6414

Fi
ral

Altho cancer of the breast hij

QNAPPE Cha
RIDIN MOWER

ALL STEEL
CONSTRUCTION

&quot;P Start At

49
30 INCH

CUT

INSTANT CUTTER
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT =»,

CONVENIEN 5
FOOT BRAKE PLUS REV

LOW CENTER
OF GRAVITY

The new Snapp Comet has the features that make it the ultimate
mowers . . . with speed, safety, durability and economy. Mows up to

an hour; climbs 45% grades and with implements, haul, move snow,
. Powerful 4 or 6 HP engines. Here is a mower that you can buy with

confidenc It will give you years of top performance and pleasure.
Let us demonstrate the Comet on your lawn.

GULF ApPuAN sates
LI2-4611 CREOLE

PINEY WOODS RANGE--Cattle and timber go well togethe on the

piney woods ranges of Louisiana. This one, on the R.I. Davis property

near DeRidder, shows cattle grazing under a 40-year-old stand of natur
longleaf pine. The stand was recently harvested for poles, which in-

creases growth of both the timber and the native grasses.

O Gro Ne =NN ail range

is out west
B TOM SHIFLET

‘Range Conservationist, Soil
Conservation Service

Not all the range is out

West, Louisiana has&#3 share, °

too. B range is meant native

grazing lands.
In Louisiana, there are two

major native forage resources.
‘the marshlands--natu-

lands, Of the 41/2
million acres of marsh, about

1 1/2 to 2 million acres are

suitable for cattle iB
These are some of the most

Productive native grasslands
to be found anywhere. Much
of it produces enough grass to

feed a cow year round on

three to four acres, The
quality of the forage is also

very high.
The other major forage

resource is the eight million

acres of pine woodland, Most,
of it grows a grass crop along
with the major crop of timber.
This grass can be harvested

with livestock without harm to

the trees if er manage-
ment is followed.

This resource is not with-
out its problems, The Soil
Conservation Service

.

assists

cooperatin ranchers through
local soil and water conser-

vation districts&#39;t solve these
problems and conserve soil,

An example of solving 2

no grazing farther out. Cattle
walkways were developed in

Cameron Parish in 1950 to

help solve this distribution

problem. They are merely
roads for cattle to get into and

out of the marsh, assurin;
Proper use of all the range.

her marsh problems in-
clude insects, flooding from
storms and hig rainfall, sea-

sonal values and
» The

range conservation plan de=

veloped by ranchers with SCS
assistance helps to overcome

je problems.

The Olympic originate by
the Greeks was banne b a
Roman emperor in 39 A. D,
after about 110 years of exist-
ence.

‘Ther are di institutions of
highe learnin in W. German

Whe you‘r
sick your

famil suffers
Adequate health
insurance for you
and your family is

a necessity. Help
pay your future
medical expenses

now, with low-

cost premiums.
Inquire!

NUNE
INSURANC

AGENCY

See Wy

In the piney woods, forage
is not as abundant as in the

marsh, Productionvaries
widely because of differences

|, vegetation and shade
from the timber, Longleaf

pine areas grow the most grass
acre, while th least is

produced under stands of

loblolly and shortleaf pine.
The amount ass grown
will decline as timber stands

thicken, then increase when
trees are thinned out.

Woodland forage quality is

nottoohigh. Minerals are al-

wayslacking. Protein is ade-

quate during the ing sea-

gon, but becomes low during
the winter months. Mineral
and salt must be fed year-
round and protein must be fed

during the late fall and winter

for economical livestock

production.
All these factors are con-

sidered in the grazing plans
developedbySWCD coopera-

Ra resources are man=

aged primarily by manipulat-
ing grazing animal, notthe

f

SAME TIME.

MARSH RANGE--This photo taken on the A. A. Myers property3
miles south of Hackberry is an example of a good marsh range. Three

range sites can be seen here. In foregr
marshhay cordgrass. The taller, bunch

Cordgrass which dominated the upland salty site. The tall vegetation in

far background is growing on the prairie range site and consists of pri-
marily of big and little

the soil or vegetation. This
involves grazing the right

amount at the proper time,
distributing the herd evenly

over the unit and adding
whatever the forage does not

have. Prope grazing is the
most important aspect of

grazing management, Re-
search and experience in-
dicate that only half of the
annual growth can be re-

moved without harming the
vegetation, So take half,

leave half; grow a big half

every year.

THE

Dial HE-M-O-

Progressing Mortgage Loan Co.

Serving all of S.W. Louisiana!

MOFFETT AGENCY
“927 Hodges - Lake Charles

ound is salt marsh dominated b
type vegetation in center is Gulf

bluestem, switchgrass and Indiangrass.

Mercury

Motors

: Yoru
SERVIC

Only Marine Dealer Open 6 Days a Week
*

439-4029 Mercury Dealer

907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles

= SSS SST

Cli and Mail tot

M ON EY The Moffett Agen
Name ]

UNLIMITED} t=————
From Southwest Louisiana&#39;s Most

Ty of Loan You Are Intereste
p

2 3

0 1st. Mtg.

{2 Debt Consolidation Lean

o 2nd Me
i

i
Money Owed on Property $

Amount Needed §-E-Y

CAMER

There is no need to go outside of

Cameron Parish to finance your newcar--

the Cameron State will be happy to do it

for you and SAVE YOU MONEY AT THE

And here is another extra which you

get when you finance your car locally--

you can place your car insurance with an

BANK WITH THE FRIENDLY FOLKS AT YOUR HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BANK

ON STATE

Whe you finance your

SAVE AS |
MUCH AS

$225

new car throug the
Cameron State Bank. -

agency of your choice.

Car loans are only one of many types

of loans that you cansecure from the

home-owned, home-operated Came ron

State Bank. See us for Personal business

or farm loans. You&#3 find it is mighty

easy-~and convenient--to do business with

us.

( b
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HOLLY BEACH & JOHNS BAYOU NEWS

Spri weather brin
out angle

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Springlike weat
anglers and craib ine

along the canals for several
miles over the weekend, The
crab inthe canals ar still
Small but commercial fishe

bel pa been bringin in
ches of 1;

fe w lake.
wee ae:

and daubers, who do th
fishing with gill nets, ha
bumper load of drums last
week, some weighing ‘up to

& pt s om of thé neigh-
ring rice farmers w.

bringing &quo big ones& ba
home to use as crayfish bait,

Cattle talk among men is
the common greeting, and on
sale days loads of rodeo calves
and old cows are seen going
tothe market, The number of
dead animalsseen on the long
stretch of the Port Arthur road
tellsastory of heavy losses to

cattlemen,
Travelers, mostly from the

mid-west were thoroughly en-

joyingthe beach lately, Most
Of them have a few questions

concerning wildlife, dead
cattle, and marshes. The in-

evitable question -- &quot;
killed a1] those cattle alon

the road?

STREET WORK
Much work has been going

on on the streets of Holly
Beach, Ditches were first dug,
then dirt leveled, and now

shell is‘being hauled,
Paul Romero entered the

West Calcasieu-Cameron
‘Hospital Sunda for scheduled
surg Monday morning.

Kenneth Lege is confined
to same for a series of tests,

He 4 the son of Mr, and Mrs.
Norris.Leger and 2 senior at

J.B. High School,
The Irvin Thibodeaws

enjoyed a weekend trip to

New Orleans tovisit rela~
tives, .

Mrs. M. H. Badon was

honored with 2 pink and blue
shower on March at the

STANLEY&#39; IG
STORE

JO9-2120° Holly Beach

Groceries, gas, beer, cold

dri picni suppli “ca-

‘Patrick&#3 H

crabber
Mobil Community House.
Hostesses were Mrs, C.M.

Jones and Mrs. Lloyd Badon,
20 guests were present at the
affair.

BRIDAL SHOWER:
A bridal shower honoring

Dorothy Mae Merritt was held
Saturda in the Baptist Fel-
lowship Hall, Miss Memitt is

bride-elect of Robert Lee

Domingue of Sulphur. She is
a nursing student atSowela
Tech and is currently serving

hawapgrentic at St.
ital.

‘Weddin date for the young
couple is March 26,

Mrs, Pete Sells, Mrs. John
McWilliams, Mrs. Ed Cow-

well and Mrs, Claude Ruth-
erford were the hostesses.

Lulie Hebert, who had

surge in an Abbeville hos-

pit some time ago, came

ome Monday and is doing
well,

Grand Lake

winners at

rally named
Grand Lake high school

students made an outstanding
showing at the recent South-

west Louisiana High School

Rally held at McNeese State

College. Winners from Grand
Lake were:

First. places: Cherlyn
Granger, stenography; Paula

gea, Home Ec. IV; Patsy
.Richard, spellin Judy
Granger, Algeb I; Clyde
Conner, industrial arts I;

Charles Gary, industrial arts

Second places: Mary Gary,
Home Ec, Il; Margaret

Hum phries, Engli I An-

nette Greathouse,
Third places: Diana La-

Bove, Home Ec. Ill; Gwen

Pourteau, Eng pronuncia-
tion; Carolyn Lavergne, trig;

Arnold Granger, general
Lory

Fourth places: Carol

Granger, gen, business; Gloria

LeDoux, English Ill; Jean
Hebert, advance math.

Fifth place: Larry LaBove,
algebra II.

English IV.-

es,

Thelma Hackett OES

represe at state

The 66th annual session of

the Grand Chapte of Louis!

ana, Order of the Eastern

Star, will be held in Lafay~
ette. Mrs, Ethel Robbins, of

Jennings is the Worthy Grand
Matron of Louisiana, and”

Wesley Beadle of Lafayette is

the Worthy Grand Patron

uisiana,
Members of Thelma

Hackett Chapter No. 225 of

Cameron whowill participate
in the Grand Chapter session

are Mrs Grace Scallan,
Worthy Matron, who will be

a Page; Mrs, Travia Carter,

past matron, who will repre-

Rt 1 Camero New

of Voelkel

Sent the state of Vermont in

Louisiana; Mrs. Wilma D.

Uthrie, past matron, who
will serve on the Speci

Registration Committee; Mrs.

orma R. Blake, past ma-

tron, whowill serve as Assist-
ant Grand Warder, and

gon, past patron,
who will serve as Assistant

Grand Sentinel.
.

Other members of Thelma
Hackett Chapter who will at-

tend are Mr, and Mrs. James
A, Davis, Mrs. Mary Henry,
Mrs, Millie Taster, Mrs, An-

nieSwindell, and Mrs, Doro-

HACK NEW
By VIRGINIA WOOD

The Hackberry Community
Players will present a play

“Hobgoblin House&q Friday,
May 6, at 7:30 p.m, in the

Hackberry High School audi-
torlum,

Mrs. Be Nunez, ticket

chairman rav th c tickets

now can be purchase and

Program Ads are being sold.

Those interested in the ads

should contact Mrs. Nunez.

All proceed from the play
will be presented tothe Hack-
berr Scouts Troop 78

for the purchasing of new
thy Billings equipment.te Cliff Cabell of the

State Police is attending the

State Police Academy in

Baton Rouge ase Student

Counselor of new State Police

Cadets.

MRS. GEORG Mrs, Margaret Shove, Den
B NUN Mother of Pack 78, ha two

more boy in her Den, The

ACCIDENT
are Russell Jeminson and

Amold Murphy, electri-
cian at the Menhaden plant

was doing some wiring Tues=

day of last week and was

severely burned on both arms

d in the face. He had on

thick gloves which probabl
saved his life. He was rushe

to the Medical Center for

emergency treatment and

on tothe South Cameron hos-

pital, He 4 improving, but

may have to have some skin

grafting done.
&quot;Mrs Eva Wolfe had an ear

operation in General hospital
in Lafayette.

‘Mrs, Amadie LaBove, Mrs.

Esther Quinn, Mr. and Mss.

Nosta Primeaux, and Mrs, He

McKenney spent the da
in Eunice with Mr. and Mss.

‘Wilson Mudd and Mr, and Mrs.

Lez Manuel and attended the

funeral of Mr. A, Guillory.
.

and Mrs, Alvin Mur-

phy and children visited in

Galveston and Port Arthur
+ with Mr, and Mrs. Dewey

Bonsall, In Abbeville they
visited with Mr, and Mrs.

Doris Hebert and Mr. and

Mrs, Orin Doxey. Janie Lou

Hebert spent 2 few days in

a Lafayette hospital.
‘Mrs. Dellino LeBouef and

George Bellanger spent the

day in Groves last week with

the Floyd Trahans.
Mre, Alida Marshall visi-

ted in Carlyss Saturday with

. and Mrs, A.M, Vallett.
His daughter, Nelva Faye
Newton, is still in St, Pae

°

SUR
Buy a new gas water heater. Be

sure you always have hot water,
at a cost of pennies

UNITED

SERVING THE

trick&# but is improving. Mrs.

Marshall in Hack-

berry with Mr, and Mrs. Pete

Marshall,
Mrs. Margurite Tate, Earl,

and Tommy spent Sunda with
Mrs, Allie Henry and visited
with Amold Murphy.

Mrs. Alice Varnado and

Mrs, Erma Meeks of Port Ar-

thur spent Wednesday of last
week withMr, and Mss. Frank
Savoie ofSulphur. They visi-

ted with Mrs, Elray LaBove,
Mr. and Mrs. Armogene The=

riot and other relatives.

Joseph Conner, Sr. and

Joe Jr. of Beaumont spent
Sunday visiting us, Mrs. Elray
LaBove, Mr. and Mrs. Armo-

gene Theriot, Mr. 2nd Mrs,
Ballas Mouton, Mr. and Mss.

John Montie, Mrs, Cap
on Little

Estelle Daigle and Edna were Skipper McDonald of Den 6

aa M ran Lebouet .

i L »
M Bon-

tall of Sulpt Mos. Vie
Lemke of Nederland, Mrs.
-Beaulah Baggett and Pat of
Sulph and Mr, and Mrs, Roy
McCall of Lake Charles. Mr.
and Mrs, McCall and Mr, and
Mrs, Bennie Bourg spent the
weekend fishing,

Bailey Roux of New Or-
Jeans spent Saturday and Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Wm,
Roux, Mr. and Mrs, Archie

Roux of Port Arthur came in

Sunda and stayed until Tues-

day, M Wm. Roux will
return to Port Arthur with

them and enter St. Mary&
ital Wednesda and will

undergo surgery.
Mr. and Mrs, Jody Savoie

Jan and Maurine, spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Kelley and Mrs. Mare

garet Faulk.

LIBRARY LETTER

You may ask, &quot the

people in Cameron Pari

really use their library? The

answer is yes -~ and each

year itis used more and more

more and more people.
In 1965 there were 65, 073

books checked out by 4,505
registered borrowers. This is

7,163 more baoks checked

out than in 1964, 215 more

people registered as users of

the Hbrary during 1965.

BIRTHS
The Ubrary filled 1,633

Mr. and Mrs. Eli (Buddy) Special requests for material

bey Jr. are the prou par=
7”

ents of&# baby girl, Jill Ann,
eron hos=

more than in 1964,
Answers were found to 312

reference questions --126

ore than in 1964
Increased use of one of the

new services of the Hbrary--

Sr. and Ms, and Mss. Roy
the loan of recordin

Hebert.
‘

Mr. and Mss. Jerry Savoie
are proud parents of a boy,
Johnnie Shannon, who was

born at South Cameron hos-

ital March 16, The baby
‘weighed 9 Ibs, 12 1/2 ozs. and

w Welc by a brother,
arles. Grandparents are

Msc, B Savoie library. During

and Mrs, Charlie LaBovi
a library to see

Great grandf fs Camille ye aubie,
Savol

Wilson Smith
Ella

loaned 200 records for home
use.

‘The library served as news

headquarters duringthe
Louisiana Fur & Wildlife
Festival. One of the news

“d

-broadcasts made from
the: festival,

features was direct radio

LaBove, Mrs, Louana Eagle-
William Vezay and family. son, Larry Boud Mr, and

Mr, and Mrs, Pierre Sa- Mrs. Hubie vau who are

vole and Shane, and Warner in South Cameron ital,

Daigle spent Friday and Sat-

ony in Nederland with Mr.

and + Mason Istre.
Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Dai-

gle spent the weekend in

Mamou with Mr. and Mrs,
Wilson Rougeau.

Get wel wish to Amold

Murphy, Larry and Reccia

surgery, Friday, Mrs.
Primea is doing better.

of Mr

Cove, Crowley Sunday.

Mrs, Harold Savoy of
Franklin will undergo major

Cxite

Mr, and Mrs, Dick Me-

Clell attended the Golden

1 anniversary
and Mrs. Eva Anding in Robert

Chenier.
Recent visitors of Mrs,

DIAMOND MERCHANTS OF ee

808 RYAN STREET, Downtown
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re weLers

TU eC emer
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That& what you& like about an Independent
insurance agent. When disaster strikes he

appears at your side to fight your battles,

Protect your interests, help you fill out the

necessary papers ond then see that you cre

paid promptly.
‘In time of trouble your insurance man is

essential, We would like to be your agent.

INSURANCE A

SURANCE

f

Mrs. Wayne Wood, Den

Mother of Den

6

will be

assistant Den Mother in the

future.

KINDERGARTEN PLANNED
A Kindergarten is planned

for Hackberry in September
for children who will be 5

years of age before December

31 1966 The school will

epare the students for ther

irst grade, All interested

patents should contact Mrs.

Patricia Vaughn at RO 2-

5815,

SCOUT-O-RAMA
Everything is&quot for four

big Scout-O-Rama shows at

thie Matl Ari on Friday
night, Aj

»
7-9 pem, and

Saturday, April 2, 4-9 pm.
for the districts of Bayou,
Lakeside, West and North
Calcasieu,

Tickets ma be purchase
from any Boy Scout or Cub

Scout or any Scout Leaders,

Us of librar still

continues fo grow
summer reading programAs

ish was held for the children of

the parish, with certificates

being awarded thosethat

completed the requirements.
The library purchase 2000

new books and 240 pamphle
in 1965, Increased bookmo~

bile service consisted of the

addition of one trip. Also,
several new reference books

were added for the use of

bookmobile patrons.
If you have not used your

brary services, make 1966

the year to begin.

Flo Coverin
Special

Cont. Filament Nylon
Carpet with rubber pa

cand installation. $5.95

*%
Finyl Asbestos tile

12 X12. 18¢ per sq, ft.

Lifetime Goodyear
Inlaid, Wood or Concrete

Reg. $4.95, our price
$3.95 sq. yd.

Dupont 501 NylonCar-
pet (10 year guarantee
$4.95 sq. yd

12 foot Cushion Floor

vinyl, reg. price $2.59,
our price, $2.35.

Flo Cove
Disco Cent
5500 Common GR7-740

Lake Charles

All Executive&#39;Boa mem=

bers Council members, Dis-

trict Committee menand
‘wives are urge to buy tickets

and attend the show. Also

bring yourfriends, This is our

best opportunity to let more

people Imow about Scouting,
The annual Spring 3-day

Den Mother& Workshop wil

take plac April 12 13 and

14, from 9-12 each morning.
It will be at the First Presby-
terian Churchin Lake Charles,

1801.Second Avenue.

Den Mothers attending will

get enough material to run

their densfor the next several
months and also will qualify
forthe standard Den Mothers!
-Training Course, All Den

Mothers and especially the

new Den Mothers are urged
to attend this workshop.

QUE
Highlights for the Cub

Scouts for the month of Feb=

ruary was their annual Blue
and Gold Banquet held Mon-

day 28 7:30 p.m, at the

Recreation Center.

Opening ceremony was

given by Den 5.
Rev. Clyde Goings gave

the invocation, Following the

dinner Den5 presente the
_

Birthday Cake representin 56

years of Scouting. Boy Scouts
and Den Chiefs, of Troop.78

served the cake to the ap-

proximately 70 guests.
Entertainment was pre-

sented by the Dens represen-
ted, Group singing was led by
Wayne Wood, Gub Scout

master.
Introduction of guests was

given by Joln Debarge, com-

- Mré.
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‘COLORE NEWS

Revival to

b held

B MRS. LEE J HARRISON

Revival services will be

held March 28 - April 1 at

7 pem, in the Ebenezer Bap=
tist Church, Evangelist will

be the Rev. N.P.- Jone of

Lake Charles, Music will be

conducted by Earl Jones
The pastor, Rev. RB

House, said the public is in-

vited. .

Mrs. ©. P, Captain, dis-

trict presiden of the W. M. U.

was guest speake at the 3

Services of the Ebenez

are Mes.
ward Waddy.

mittee chairman, est,Gu

speake w ict Execu-

Xe John Casson of Lake

es.

Mr, Casson presente the

Charter to Renee Becnel,

the time you wa

will surpris you.

Free

PR 5-5327

DYSON

Righ to the

Site Delivery...
Mix You Nee

Right- Time

W bring the exact concrete mix you

need right where you need it at just

nt it there! Low cost

Fast and Easy ---

Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

Clarence at Front Sts.

Take the
Mustang Cure

at your:
Louisian

For Dealer& S
Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles is

ED TAUSSIG FORD, INC.

price Hurry

Lake Charles, La.

MUSTANG HARDTOP. ais
Mustang 200-cu. in. Six think it&#3 an

Eight And you love the feeling of

buckets, full carpetin vinyl trim, sport

steerin wheel 3- floor shift, pad
ded dash and whitewalls at our low, low

DIXI F DEAL

RIN SAL

HE 6-0511

For a Better Buy in a Used Car or Truck, Be Sure to See Our A-1 Selections.
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.WHAT
_milés $75 Stea DO YOU CALL YOUR BANK

PRESIDENT?

‘The C
©

Ject any ofall the

rules and seei‘of the State Licensing Board
for ae ot Do issued later than Sree for

a crcrnin at the above address upon
of which the full amount will be prea ‘upon ‘réturn
and Specifications within 10 day after bid date,

Engineer.
Offici action w be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police on Monday, 4 1966,
‘Th Project, if pies, “all awar conting ‘upon

concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana De-

neers of Highways.
‘ameron Parish Police Jury reserves the ri to re-

Proposals and to waive informalities.
-AMERON PARISHSN JURY

Sepent
oe

of 20,

Lrcig and at home, Mrs.

ednesday
of last week. He was the

Plans father of William C, Pearce

must be submitted on Proposa forms provided by the lackberry.
The J. W. Smiths and the

LeeRoy Reasoner all of

Nederland, Texas, the R.M.

Resn of Patterson the

with her sister Mrs, Lucy

Charles were fia.a 3 Pm

pibere at St. Margaret&

He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Lona Eabe es two

daughters, Mrs, Billy James
of Welsh and Mrs. Norma

Jea Dial of Little Rock; his

mother, Mrs. Amadie La-
Bauve of Cameron; three

brothers, Algia LaBauve of

four grandchildren.

It takes an acre of health
forest 20 years to grow the lum-
ber for a five room frame
house.

&# CORVAI
Air Condition

$85

wv. 85¢

Specials Thurs, Fri, & Sat

Roun Stea 7

“17 18, E2 tt dee yp hulls:ler=Cruisers or ©)Into ~Outboar Dri

were back in sete cout

&gt;

You&#3 find that friendly
person to person, first-
name atmosphere prevailing
every day, at the Calcasieu

Marine. And what nicer

place to do business, that
at a bank staffed by cheer-

=

Pa; Parish Pilot, Camer La., March 24 1966
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&q CORV ful, friendly people!Sirloi Stea 75

1964 CHEVROLE
lL

@hevelle $1750
196 CHEVROLET

Super Sport $1250

Pickup
196 CHEVROLE & Ton

$800

Phone
_

LI 2-8050

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
cao Creole

La.

Bee Cho
Chuc Ste

Por Roast
Pork Ribs

Broussar & So
‘Meat Market

PR5-5678

65
55

CENTER CUT

Pork
Cho

Lb. 75
Lb 79¢
Lb. 49¢

Cameron

Speaking of people.

.

.it&#39;
people who have made the Cal-
casieu Marine rock solid; with
assets now of over one hundred
million dollars, the Calcasieu
Marine alone can serve you better.
Whatever your banking require-

ments, large, small, or just ave-
rage, you can bank on the Calca-
sieu Marine. By the way. .what

do you call Your bank president ?

aleasiew

arine

NATION BAN
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SCIENC FAIR
South Cameron High

be.rout cent| M Stary
Zate a

PY. la

wished to
i as it was

On eaeat the family
home Sunda were’ all o ‘his
children and their families

who live in lower Cameron

urday by amassing two first
places, four second places,
four third places and five
honorable mentions. The two

fe place winners from South
Came High were: Mi-
chael McCall in Mathema-
ties and Adam Baccigalopi
in Beceais the &quot;house-
ing!

te
Season in the local area

as witmessed by the fact that

‘harles and her son and
iter~in~law, the Carter

Stanleys, Jackson the G
Texas. The eer doct wits wa loca o iaspe ee ae Creole-Cameron highway

ae
t heeett ox approximately seven mil

ifs
ro large Tin ‘west of Creole recently was

¢ mo to a site on Oak ile
‘ove just west of the Charles

EQGRATUL N. Boudreaux residence.

reals is mighty proud of This past Monday, a 3-
t Sout eron Hi; be jome purchased in
track team which ial) a a

decisive wie eeteen competing high dcb
in the &quot;Re Rel Meet
Saturday in Midland, This

marked the second consecu-
tive year that the Tarpon *

&

track team has.walked ai

droom hom«

Maplewood by the John Le-
danos and brought by barge
to Cameron was moved to its

ue location on Oak Grove

‘LET TA TIRE

ATLAS’
a re PLYCRO CUSHIONAIR

car TIRESGREA
~NE

At Your Camer Parish Esso Dealers:

|

BOUDOIN &a
RICHARD

“E Distributors
CAMERON

buy eua
w ae

Adde conveni
for that importan .

& of you life

With a bedside telephone there is never a need to

ga running to the downstairs phone, ar for that

matter, even get out of bed. A bedroom telephone,

ton Richard retumed to her
job as sales clerk at the E.
‘Nunez General Store in Cre-

CERN FUNERAL
Leavin; ole Saturday

in two ca fr Cor Chitth ioe to attend th fun-
of Mrs, G.C, Sweefuh Mr. Hale, were the

‘Dalton’ Richards o Creole,
Mrs. Glen Duddleston of

funeral took place on Sunday
afternoon and the group re~

tumed to Creole that night.
Mrs. Sweeney is a resident
of Grand Chenier.

ACCIDENTS

In-separate accidents last

eek, two local ladies suf-fer finger injuries. On

Sunday of last week, Mrs.

Whitney Miller had the
middle finger on her left

hand mashed when the gate
on a cattle trailer slammed

up against the finger, At
the time, Mrs,. Miller was

helping he husband load a

few head of cat in the
trailer. Mrs, Miller was

treated at the local hospital
and released, “At the present
time, Mrs. Miller reports
that th finger is mending

ely.La Thursday, Mrs, Edras

Nunez sustained severe abra-
sions and urns

two middle fingers of her.
left hand when her hand

accidently slipped as she was

operating a mowing machine.

and the fingers got caught in

n revolving rope wheel on

of the mower. Mrs. Nfa treated thedeave Mare. Pres- seit and seports thatthe fing §

ers ate about 50% healed,

DEMONSTRATION
On last Thursday, stu-

dents from the 4th through
the 12th gra at South

Cameron High School we

Department
with their newb son,

Joseph Wilson, who was born

‘at the local hospital on

Wedne March 16,
3

Mr.
and Mrs, Huey Mhire of
Grand Chen are now staye
ing with Mr. Mhire&# sister

and brother-in-law, the

main with the Nunezes for

the next two weeks.

the two visitors also called

on relatives in East Creole
and Lie Chenier.

‘‘Spending the past week-

nd in tee Charles visiting

Camer Paris

‘The Cameron Benect re Grade: Katie Cor-

ry, Di:School honor roll for the 4¢

six weels is:

First Grade: Kent Benoit,
Belinda Kell Patricia La-

LeBoeuf, Les-

ley, Clayton Ri
laudette LeJeune Roberta

, Lynd jill Willis
Carle Hebert, Tommy
hon Elaine Colligab, Greg-

ory Boudreaux.
Third Gra Mary There-

sa Cheramie, Kathy Hatta-

way, Lawrence Tanner, Paul

Wag John Sofleau, ‘Nata

Terry Kel Roux,
Robert Tann Gail Ann

Taster.
Fift Grades Sybil Saltz-

man, Calvin Picou, Gloria

Dyson, Peggy Kelley,
Deborah Venable,

Pan
Pa

b

La-

ee 2s

Richard Brouss:

Sevent Grade: Alan

tonReb Nagio

Grand Lake

Honor roll for the Grand
school is:

Sec Grade: JanicEsb *Sara Boowesr
*Gail DeMary, Edward Wan

na 7

Tammie Hooper Mark

Third Grade: Monica

Rro Jinny Duhon, Jer
»

Re

Georgia Wannage.

with her sister, ‘Mis, Charles

Eagleson, was Mav, -
Broussard of West Creo

guest.
mond, 2 former res of

Creole, 1s

.

in Lafay On Sun
Mich and bis guest and a

group of young friends from

Lake Charles enjoyed a pic-
nic on Rutherford Seach an
also rode horseback for a few

hours late Sunday afternoon.

MARINE RADAR.
& RADIOREPAIRS

Any time day or night
Licensed technician
Guaranteed service

F.M, & Mobil Phone

Specialists

GULF SPECIALITIES

co.

Phone 477-3004

Lake Charles

UNDERGO SORhis
adenoids via surgery at o

Patrick&# Hospital last Friday
was little Joh Patrick Stur=

lese, eresson of Mr. anc

&quot;Bu Sturlese,
of Sse: Undergoing knee

surg at the same hospital
on of last week was

.

from

the hospital this past Satur-

a and is recuperating Just

-
Fau Cindy Gothre

a th i

Sees Sene on

|

Soeeam Terres
our business office today and let us show you how

spen retiremen years in fingnotal comafort

convenient a bedroom telephone can Es:

6/ 0
THe o Lo 2

OClosiit san so CURREN

SAVES TIM the |G

and TROUBLE CALCASIEU SAVIN

SAVINGS CAN HELP OUTI

Brain savaye part of your paychec regularl Hav
adequat funds to live on when you tetire. Your sav-

xetirement income grow...by
return.

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

1185 Rya Street tak Charle La,

108 East Napeleo Sulph La,

me5,

4th grade: Matthew El-

lender, Perfecto Gallegos,
Ronald Hebert, David Hin-

ton, Russell Jemison, Mi- p

GaySai ae vi Smit
Teresa Warwick.

Grade 8: Carl Bélanger,

Soe Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 24, 1966

Linda 5th Grade: Connie Vin-

cent

Sth Grade: Kay Ecbel
Patr E

Erbelding, and Al-

:

hefla Boudreaux, Anita fredo

Roll Sta ‘Ton Pe Da ga Burl lei Cherie Kay 9th

A

Gra Vickie Mc-

Sheffield, Tina Simon, Joe fith, Sallie Sue Jon Comic, Becky Thibodeaux.

Suchanek, Cindy White.
Sth grade: Lynette, Barras,

Linda Constance, Theresa Jon

Devall, Cheryl Domingue,
Dianne Ducote, Greg

jane Duhon, Pamela
Gothreanx, Frank Hooper.

Kyzar Susan S

d cyuilsTanner, Suet
Gra 97 Mona Authe=

iment, Pamela Burleigh,

10th Grade: Kathy Sue

Hensley.11 Grad Deanna Le-.

Bouef, Debbie McComic.
12th-Grade: Peggy Trahan,

Sixth Grade: Daisy Bel
Pa Bonnie Willis, Mary Wood-

—

Gwendolyn McRi
Gi in Lat ‘Mi- y ;wendolyn McRigh Danny

Askew, David Duhon, Bren~  Sf Plai Latiol Mir sete, Teahan,. and Linda M Tra-

d Tayler, Demy Templ Vincent, Bab
1

Di
‘Grade 10:.Gladys Benoit, han,

* . ices Domingue,
&quot; Grade: Robe Pamela

ls
Patricia Dox Arlene Rowy, cigars

Hebert, Kathy Humphries, oot, era Ju Juarez, PGrad 41 4 w+ “Researchers have found

Dean LéVergne Daniel

7t grade: Debra Sebrem.
8

c grade: Jan GailRig Rita J
Gute
Guidry.

Sth gra af Las ‘Beth:An-

drews, Cathe Lowery,’
PSU Sand rond
Schexnider, Verna Welch.

10th grade: Linda Cu-

arleie Henry, rin

¢H Feteche Strun Villier, Linda Dennis, Clif-

Tenth Grade: Emest De fo He
a;

Rita Ra
vall, Mary Gary, Damon

A Rearonets et

Hebert, Wanda Granger,

Chwlel Greath *Jobn

ark Grade: Arnold

Granger, Ter Hebert, Ler-

ner.

iith grade: Ethelyn Bar-

bier, Glenda Johnson, Ro:

land Kershaw, Patricia
Welch.

12th grade:‘Wanda John-
son,

Mo Davi W: jarrensme12 Lenell Brous-

Kornegay, Billy Legar

Le Aida Ronn Th

gin Jolson Bayou High

ti teak period is announced

by princi Jos S
Sonniers

Leslie Pr
3rd Grafs

Fue Jinks,

what they believe is a form of

extrasensory communication be-

‘tween certain identical twins.

‘John Ba
chool honor roll for the 4th

Backlund,

Chesson John Fosson, Carol Pare S

See eee vsetcnnems ta

Sonvto tebe, si

[

The 196 Line
‘eat ie, J

. South Cameron Honor BC, 1 and

Hebert, *Alma Johnson, Rol eid tie weeks ise Kirk Somnter,
,

Phil
*Carolyn LaVergne, Sybil Grade 2: Ramona Bou- i

° ico

ver ale ptt, denan Peele ue Thibodeaux’ |

|)

Appliances
maa eeeies Sa

|

eens
- june Eas a r

:

(An * means all A&#
CiernLee Dina Store FREEZERS

eaux, WASHERS
cecph C.’Reim Victoria

Hackberry Je Den mith, Dana

|

Holly Beach, La. REFRIGERATORS

Thibodeaux, Deala Trahan, ‘Phone JO9-212 Air Conditioners
The followin smdents Faith Brou DRYERS

s
=Hscibenythefout hans GleBacetg Secu cabs DISH WASHERS

sen, Glenn Baccigalopi package beer, picni
of the school term this year. Brian Keith Brashear, Julian -and ‘fahi supplies, TANNER &

ist grade: Fred Atwell, Childs, David Dimas, Mar- electric & plumbi ti

Amy Gayle Bro Rox- lon Boudreaux, Cyntiia Mor- supplies. Furniture
ane Byl Callie Cab fs, ‘Kent Mudd, Russell . CAMERON,
Harold Frey, Robert Jer Savole, Randy Warwick,

MERON

se

Cindy Nunez, Samuel Stell
Tina Schexnider, ga.

crec

9

4: Si Baccigal-

NS Fad Ceikerion,

=

Te NOTICE TO RESIDENT
Constance, Veronica East,
Kirby Hebert, Brian Kershaw,
Julie Lam Theresa
Landry, Carol Moore, Jeanne
Sanders, Gw Snyder, Bren

da Pervodin.
3rd grade: Audrey Abshire,

ona 5: Craig Brashear,
Marty Lal Antoinette
LeBlance, Dal LeBoeu

joelle Primeaux, Ro Ris
Reina, Debra Tr:

Grade 6: Josep Belan
Ma ‘Ann Conner, Donna

Tanie Count nm ‘aye Duhon, David George,
Jennifer Mich Tréhan,Step john &qu Grade 7: Mary Katherine

Schex Joseph Serrette,  Baccigalopi, Raven Benoit,
Shelia Venable. Clyde C ‘Lloyd Kelly,

PROPERTY OWNER

Th deadline for signing for homestead

on your home is. April 15. You

&quot;CYP INN

Rutherf Beach

Featurin thi ‘Saturday Night ..

Nelson Young & Louis

Lopez and

are urged to come by the assessor&#39; office

in the Cameroh courthouse and sign for

this exemption now. os

Daylig Playbo

&q Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan

(going away) and Impala Sport Coupe.

Drive a great buy. Bu a

DIVIDEN DAYS
NO BUYS + NO.1

|

CA
No at your Chevrolet

ndard for your adde

s Sia

¢

otid ‘mirr vei before

great drive. Impala ’66

How close are you to your nearest Chevrolet dealer?

CHEVROL ‘A mile? A block? Hurry on down! That’s how close you

are to a Double Dividend buy on a Jet- smoother ’66

OUBL Impala! Choose! Rakish_ hardtops, convertibles, sedans,

wagons. Pick! Turbo-Jet V8 power on order to 425 hp. Add!

Luxuries from Strato-bucket seats to AM/FM Multiplex

oe‘radio. Act! Double Dividend Days are here!

ror and seat

Phone LI 2-8050

B fon and tear (aways bu up

All kind of goo buys all i on place... your Chevrolet dealer&# Chevrol- Chevelle - Chev a: Corva - Corvett

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
1 1203

Creole, La.
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Spe March 24, 25 & 26a qi ele

Gal. Glas
Swift Jug

*

Jewel Oil

$1
Ballard or Pillsbury

Biscuit

4 Cans 35¢

Blue Plate

MAYONNAISE
.

& 49¢.
Gold Medal Plain

y or Self Rising

Del Monte Gree

Lima Beans 3 9
DelMonte

CAT NMonte Who Kernal

5 =$1

|

Tomato

Del Monte Cream Style

CORNS «

cans

CORN 5 x.

$
DelMonte Stewed

,/2 $
DelMonte Cut

2 $BE
Renuzits Household —

Star Kist

Spra Deod

Red

Potatoes

TUNA) 4JA

1 “69 69E.

10 Lbs. 39

Lemons doz. ~29
Yellow

Char
Onions 3 Lbs. ] 9¢ 4 roll pkg.

CAMER FOOD
MARKET

FREY&#3 CELLO

FREY&#3 JUMBO

BOLOGNA

- Spe
March 24,

4

|

Del Monte Sticea
303

cans

$Beet —

TRELLIS

Sug Pea 5
=

= $l
HUNTS SLIC OR HALVES

D Monte

Tomato Sauce

Peac ug $
BALLARD OR PILLSBURY

Bisc Acc 35¢
LYDIA GREY

Toilet
T

Tissue x= 7 9¢

5 3s

Charcoa
Briquets

5* Ba 35¢

SURE

Pine Oil o- 49¢

GOLD MEDAL PLAIN

riour = 59¢

RICE

u 69¢

BRILLO = 394

3%
rT
mt

Ma

TIDE wn
TCE

CRISCO

83# Can

Grade A.

EGGS
Large

2 Doz.

$1.00
KO aniea

CARROTS = 10
Bananas: 25¢

LEMON .... 25¢

1 LB. BA
10 Lb Ba

4
er FGA ecu a tidal tat tah SNS LA i

e
tk Z

55¢
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By Jerry Wise

A FAMILIAR FACE ofa
Hackberr boy can be seen
on ‘posters a11-over the state
these days. Itis that of Kenny
Drost, former Hackberry high
school basketball star, who is
now one of. the mainstays on
the LSU cage team. One of
the LSU posters showin Ken-
ny and 12 other members of
the LSU team can be seen in
Rigg Grocer Store window

ackbe
*

THE INCREASE in the de-
posit on cold drink bottles

from 2%:to. 3 may-have one

beneficial effect--it&#39;ll en-

courage people not to throw
them away and other people

Pe Me up. We saw 8

women going down
the highway Thursday picking
the bottles up by the sackful.
Nowif they can do something
about the beer bottles and

cans,
* * *

AVERY PROUD youngster
around .Sweetlake e. days

is Kenneth Duhon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Duhon, whose

Picture appeared in the re-

cent article on Cameron par-
ishin the National Geographi
magazine, The picture showed
Kenneth with the first place.

trophy which he won in 1963
in the junior duck calling
‘contest at the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival. He
also won the contest in 1965
and 1966. Kenneth is‘also’

an active member of the

‘Ge Lake Sgu oe Sia
BAD LUCK TROPHY of

hospital last week with

chickenpox, measles and

pneumonia--all at the same

time. His grandmother, Velda

Roux, reports that it didn&#
seem t faze little Larry.

they could hardly keep hii

in bed and he is fine no
* *

Dys is

vice-pres.
of assoc

AlyinDyson, Cameron

businessman, was elected as

one of eight vice-presidents
‘of the Louisiana-Texas High-
way 11 Association atthe
annual meeting of the group
in Morgan City, March 13

Also attending from Cam-

eron parish was Rep. Con-

way LeBleu.
A was-made on the

association&# attempt to get
the federal government to

designate as U.S. Hwy. 11,
the highway running from

Montreal, Canada to Mexico:

through the Louisiana coastal

area, In Cameron parish this

is the Hug-the-Coast road

which ruus the entire length
of lower Cameron.

Dysonsaidall of the high~
way in Texas was up to

federa ste and gead
for designation, leaving only
22 miles in Cameron parish

from Oak Grove to the Su-

perior bridge tobe widened

#0 it would: also qualify.
‘A contract for blacktop-

the remaining 7.2 miles

of the Grand Chenier-Pecan

Island road was recently let

and this too will meet stand-

ards.
The 1967 meeting of the

Highway 11 Association will

be held in New Orleans and

that time all governors of

states and mayors of cities

thr which the route goes

will be invited as special
ests.Su

yson said he had been

representin Cameron parish
for 20 years on this road pro-

ject--first on the Hug-the-
Coast road committee which

oad and causeway

Built to Port Arthur and the

toad to Pecan Island, an now

on the new group working for

federal designation.

Drive success

The people of Camero
paris were very generous in

their contributions tothe

annual March of Dimes drive,

giving $1,563.91 according

to Mrs. Jerry Jones, parish

ree a

e was conducted
paris by the

lemonstration clubs.

ocal : a er .
onner,Lt W Griffith, Grand

‘Mrs. John Prescott,

‘n Bayou; Mrs. Ja
Hackberry; i.

MetiPr ‘echt, Sweetlake;

and EJ. Dronet, Mrs.

Die? LaLande, Mrs. Braxton

Blake, Mrs. Jimmy Colligan

and Miss Iris Pichnic, Cam-

erone .

concerning the

iene eta&#39;s
fering from birth defect

may besecure, from Mrs. Jones

or any physicia

Li
c
Mss.
Chenier;

10th Year--No. 26

. ry
10¢ A Copy March 31, 1966

SorogilisWoratin Bs wey
Baton Hours, Lr.

Beach improvements
sought by association

|

Improvement of itsbeach-

es, already probably the best

in Louisiana, will be one of
the main projects of the Cam-

eron Parish Development
Association for the coming

year, according to E.J. Dro-

net, president of the group.
At ameeting of board

members last week, it was

agreed that an inqu be
made about the possibility of

getting federal money to im-

prove Rutherford beach, the

new beach opene up to the

Sassen

eee
eer.

a

STATE WINNERS--These four South Came-

a

So Camero 5th in

ron wrestlers won places at the state high school

wrestling tournament in New Orleans last week-

end, Knéeling: Keith Hebert, 1st, 120 Ib. ¢
;

Marvin Duddleston, 2nd, .138 lbs; Charles

Theriot, 2nd, 133:lbs and 165.| Pinch,

state wrestlin meet
South Cameron highschool

wrestlers took fifth place in

the state highschool wrestling
tournament held in New Or-

Jeans last weekend and were

chiefly responsible for de-

throning Holly Cross wi

had won the meet for 21 out

of the 22 years it has been

Team scores in the order of

their finishing were: West

Jesuits 30, Holly Cross 28,

Jesuits 23, DeLaSalle, 17 and

South Cameron 14. South

Cameron boys defeated a

number of Holly Cross boys
insome of their strong weight
thereby making it possibl for

ahead.

who w
division, Keith was a runner-

up last year in the 120 Ib.

division.
‘Three South Cameron boys

took second places~- .

Theriot, 195 pounds Marvi
Duddleson, 138 pounds and

Pat Pinch, 165 pounds
Going to the semi-finals’

were Pat Broussard, 112 Ibs;
and James Savoie, 165 lbs;
Pete Picou, 133 lbs; went to

a

E

Ca

BIG TURNIP--Elias Saltz~

man of Carlyss displays the

handful of turnip given him

by Bryant Bartie of Rt. 1
Creole. The vegetable

weighed Ibs. os.

entered in the state tourna~

ment were Tommy Kershaw,
120 Ibs; Joe Clark, 120 Ibs;
Darrell Swire, 127 lbs; and

Ronny Conner.

Competing fromHack-

bemy were Tommy Frey, who

lost in his second match, and

Robert Little, who lost in the

first.

Representing Johnson
Bayou at the meet were Dan

Billiot, who lost in the second

‘round, and Dale Jinks who lost
~

in the first.

Former area

resident
dies Sunday

Jean Pelafigue, a former

resident of Grand Lake, died

Sunday morning in a Lake

Chasles hospital followin: ga
heart attack, He and his

family were well known in

Cameron sh

Funeral services were held

at 10 a.m. Tuesday at St.

Margaret Catholic Church

with burial inHighland Mem-

ory Garden with military
rites.

Mr, Pelafigue was an

erator for Olin Mathieson

Chemical Corp. for 21 years,
and had recently retired from

the Army Reserve after

years of service.
Anative of Cecilia, he had

lived in Lake Charles 40

years.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Pierre Credeur, Mrs. Eddie

Daigle, Mrs. Kitby Broussard
and Mss, A.F. Pellerin, all

of Lake Charles, and four

grandchildren.

Two named to

honor roll

Two Cameron parish stu-

dents have been named to the

All-Colle ge Honor Roll at

McNeese State College for

earning an average of &qu

or better.
They are Patrick Doland

of Grand Chenier and Robert

Landry of Creole.

Telepho sys t
be built in Gu

A telephone system con-. in the Cameron area as ope-

necting the some 1900 oil rators and service personnel.
well drilling platforms in the He said that the towers

Gulf of Mexico will go into would not interfere with

operation probably next fall, television reception here and

a representative of the Gulf that the system would not be

Coast Telephone Co. told the in competition withthe Cam-

Cameron police jury recently.

.

eron Telephone Co.

W.G. Kendall, vice pres-
ident of the New Orleans

firm, said the initial con-

struction cost of the system
would be $5 million.

Hesaid the system will be
tied into the shore at four

points--Cameron, Morga
City, Grand Isle and Buras.

To serve this area a cable
will be brought in from the

Creole field to Rutherford
ac] micro-wave towen

will be built there and also
one at Cameron across from
the Cameron Telephone Co.

tower.

The system will be tied
into the Cameron Telephone
System and would permit
subscribers on this system to
call offshore platforms.

Kendall said 15 to 20 per-
sons will be hired initially

Mrs. Cooper

i hospital
for ulcers

Mrs. Glenna Marie Coop=
er, who was convicted of

manslaughter indistrict court

here inJanuary, was ad-

mitted to the South Cameron

‘of H week forthe treatment
icers.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
said the woman was

ferred to the hospital on or-

;dexsofa local physician. The

physiclansdidshe might have

ito remain there for eight or

Miss McCall 2 tha sald h did not

-
ve to have a deputy on

die Sunday
a

iiduity at the hospi

Services for Clara,
‘Char!

bot
‘ fhoapital

preca R

les,
| SEs apea for Ber SiaN ‘coper case

ciating.
s

Burial was in Lake Arthur 4-H Demon.
emetery.

Miss McCall died at 10

a.m. Sunday in her home.

A native of Grand Che-

was a 1903 graduate of North-

westernLouisiana State

‘Normal in Natchitoches, now

‘Northwestern State. College.
For many years Miss Mc-

Call was associated with the

Young Women&#39; Christian

Association in New Orleans
and was later a matron at the

Methodist Orphanage in

Ruston.

Survivors are two sisters,
Mrs. S.S. Doland of Grand

Chenier and Mrs, Ruby Mc-.

Call Gauthier of Jennings.

Pre-school

Cameron parish 4-H Dem-

onstration Day will be held at

9:30 a.m. Saturday at the

Cameron courthouse, accord-

ingtoJimmy Dardean, assist-
ant county agent, and Patsy

Granger, HD ‘agent.
This will replace 4-H

Achievement Day whic!

been held in the past.

Red Cross

drive now

in progress

The Cameron Parish Re
roundups
to start Cross drive is now in progress,

according to William Morris,
Pre-school roundups to en- pa airman, He listed

roll children who will be en- perischa chairmen as:

teringthe first grade inCam-

—

Mrs, Roland Primeaux,
eron parish schools this fall Creole; Mrs.Lee Nunez,

will be held as follows: Grand Chenier; Howard Cox,
South Cameron--Friday, §weetlake; Dewey Hebert,

April 1, 10 a.m. rand Lake; Jokn Lowery,
Hackberry -- Tuesday, Hackberry; and Francis Er-

April 5, 10 a.m. belding, Johnso Bayou and

‘Audtey Memorial--Tues- Holly Beach.

day, April 12, 1:30 p.m. Hadley Fontenot and Larry
johnson Bayou--Tuesday, Dyson are chairmen of the

April 19, 10 a,m, local business solicitation and

Grand Chenier--Wednes- 1j,E, Hackett and Leslie

day, April 20, 10 a.m. Richard head the out-of-par-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
ish business solicitation.

‘Memorial hospital Tuesday&qu

the Ca n police jury.
Dronet

that such money is available
throug the outdoors recrea-

tion program.
*

The group also agreed to

ask the Louisiana Park and

Recreation Commissionto
include in its overall plan for

outdoor recreation in Louisi-
ana improvements for Ruther-
ford Beachand the east jetties
at Cameron.

John Tarver, acting di-

rector of the Louisiana Tour-

ist Commission, was a speaker
at the meeting and agreed to

assist the development associ-

ation in the production of a

to promote tourism

would provide technical help
to draw up the brochure a3

well a5 a professiona photo-
grapher to take the pictures.

New post

office rates

in affect

Increases in money ordeae Certifi

cording to

nier, Camerot

.postmasters.

Th
five special services now:

exceeds reve $60b
mil ‘th
ing

é re cregistry 3O.D. were
last changed in 1961 insur-

ance and certified mail in

1957.
The increases include:
Money Order Fees: Do-

mestic and international

money order fees will be in-

creased by 5 cents,

&quot;Insur fees: The mini-

will be as follows:
-$:

150,01 - 200

Registry fees: The pres-
ent 60 cents and 75 cents

fees will be combined into a

single fee at 75 cents for

values up to $100. Registry
fees for articles.valued in

excess of $100 will. remain

unchanged.
C.0,D, Fees: The pres-

ent 40 cents and 50 cents fee

brackets will be combined
into one fee bracket of 60

cents for amounts up to $10.
There will be no change in

the fees covering items

valued above $10,
* Certified Mail: The fee

will be increased 10 cents

from the present 20 cents per

eration of special services are

paid from funds drawn

the Federal Treasury. The

fee increases will shift a

substantial portion of the

ecial service cost borne by
the public to the users of. 7

these services.

an é
cnen genes

in Fiscal Year 1965, Sin ao
cE orders, Cattle inthe summer to get

The agency willalso help with
the ution of the bro-

hures,
Tarveralso mentioned the

possibility of establishing a

tourist. information center on

the Hug-the-Coast highway
in Cameron parish.

The tourist commission
will also furnish the parish

free of charge with historical
markers to point out histori-
cal points of interest to tour-

ists--such as battle sites,
buildings of historical in-

terest, etc.

Tourist attractions

listed for the paris
What are some of the

tourist attractions of Cameton

parish? That is the question
being asked by the Cameron
Parish Development Assbcia-

tion which is preparing a

tourist brochure on the parish,
Hadley Fontenot, associa-

tion secretary, said a tenta-

tive list of attractions to be

featured in the brochure
been assembled. He invited

local residents to submit
other attractions for possible
inclusion,

Attractions listed so far by
Fontenot include:

Ward 1--Rockefeller
Wildlife refuge, native stands +

of old liveoak trees, the

cheniers--oak coveredridges,
native iris which bloom in

i

the extensive marsh ranges,
Crain Bros, marshbuggy

fabrication shop and Mer-
mentau river par at Grand

Chenier,
Ward 3--Rutherford Beach

south of Oak Grove, jetties
at th endof the ship channel

m eron--good fishing,
eron waterfront where

large number of shrimp boats

can be viewed, &quot; La of
the Sea&q religioushrine,
menhaden factories.

Ward 4--Holly Beach,
beach resort, Gulf of Mexi-

co--miles of open beaches,
sea shells and driftwood.

Ward 5--Sabine National
Wildlife refuge, wild ducks

and’ geese during winter,
5500 acre fresh water pool
on refuge~=fine fishing.

‘W 6--Sweetlake-Grand
Lake area: rice fields, In-

tracoastal waterway, citrus

orchards, Calcasieu Lake--

fishing and boating.

Are Creole cows safe

up in the pineywo
- WISEclden Pilot Editor

Are cattle from Creole,
Grand Chenier and:other parts

o Apwe Cepaercnsay in

the pineywood ni je~

Quincy and Lake Charles.
“There are--or were--some

e.

who say they&#

pete
them out of the mosquitoes

and away from the storm

threat on the coast.

But during the past few
weeks there has been a group
of people in the Juanita area

north of DeQuincy--the same

area where the Crain Bros.
have their ranch--move out.

Following is a story from

the DeQuincy News that tells

why:
DEQUINCY, LA. --Why

did some 40 residents of the,

small rural community of

Juanita 12 miles north of here

‘choose to suddenly leave their

homes and farms and move to

‘Arkansas during the past sev-

eral weeks?
é

That 4s the question that

has puzzled their neighbors
anda good many other people

.as well. Some of their neigh-

bors said they had heard that

it was because the group
feared

a

tidal wave would soon

sweep inlan ds of
miles destroying everything

in its path,
But several members of

the group to whom the De-

Quincy News talked denied
that this was believed by the

members,
Those leaving are mem-

bers of the Bible Tabernacle
of Juanita, followers of the

late William Marion

Ev is said to have =

Te dual waves aot

ase

oe
city Lo would

ing to Arkansas.
Six children. have been

‘out of the Singer School
k Henegan, the

principal, said he-had re-

ceived inquiries about their
credits from a school at Im-

boden, locat northern

Arkansas near the Missouri

line.
The Juanita residents left

here in trailers and at Im-

boden (pop. 400) the city
marshal,

aid some two trailers with

ouisiana tags had arrived
and two more were reported
en rout

‘The women wore nomake-

up, he observed, adding that

he had& been wondering about
them.&quo Other arrival were

repe tohave settled else~

whor in Lawrence County,

Lead! the exodus is Ri-

chard B

here several years ago a8

pastor of the Pentecostal
Church, Because of doctrinal

disagreements, he anda

lozen or so families left that

denominationandformed
their own church,

They completed an at-

tractive, well-built, con-

CONTINU O PAGE 2

Little Leagu program
considere for paris
By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Every facet of Little
Baseball was

discussed by Jack Bass
Director of Little League

ti Board and

the Sheriff&#3 Baseball Program
throughout the Parish.

of the meeting was

forrecreation board membezs

gegulations governing Little

League baseball so that the

group could decide on the

feasibleness of obtaininga
Little League charter for

ameron

Mr. Bass said the prime
advantage of Cameron Par-

ish& obtaining a Little League
charter would be that this

would give an All-Star team

from the Parish 2 chance to

ticipate inthe official.

ar

SHERIFF&#39;S PROGRAM--These were the Cameron Parish recreation Eitel League playoff at the

board members, team coaches and guests who attended the organiza-
tional meeting of the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s baseball program at

Fred&#3 Restaurant Tuesday night.

end of the summer.

Mr. alsoshowed afilm

ade last summer of the Little

(Photo by Mrs. Robert Wicke) Leag All-Star team from

Lake Charles at the playoffs
in Little Rock, Ark. and Nor-

folk, Va. The film also’
showed the team visiting the

home of Little League Base~
ball in Williamsport, Penn.

where the Little League World
Series is played every sum-

mer.

Accompanying Mr. Bass

was Leroy Courville, State
Consultant for Little League-
Baseball. Mr. Courville tol

the group that if Cameron
Parish should obtain a Little

Clinic&quot; toeducate team

coaches and managers in

Little League rules and regu-
lations which differ from

standard baseball rules.
Persons attending the

meeting in addition to those

mentioned were: recreation

board members--Jules Vin-

cent, Creole; Sonny McCall,
Grand Chenier; Joe Sonnier,
Johnson Bayou Diel Lalande,

Cameron; Larry Wilson,
Hackberry.

Coaches--Benny Welch,
Creole; Leland Spurgeon,

Johnso Bayou; Robert Doxey,
‘Cameron; Leo Vincent, Hack-

berry.
‘Also Sheriff Claude Eagle-

son an Billy LeGare.
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SELECT ED--Airman Frank
L Padilla Jr., son of Mr, and

Mrs. Frank L. Padilla Sr. of

Rt. 1 Cameron, has been

selected for training at Lack-

land
» Texe, as an Air

Force air policeman. A grad-
uate of Fort Myers (Fla.)
Senior High School, he re~

cently completed basic train-

ing at Lackland.

.

FAMOUS FIS

TIRE
Mower, Barrow, Etc.

WHE! IGNMENT.aAYFE shocks

een TH

TIR MAR
R. S. RAHBANY JR., Mer.

1200 Ryan St. 433-8541
Y

882-0484 Nites—-882-0327

aia sy ER

Spring flowers,

trees beautiful
By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

moving, outdoor barbecues,

and, of course, .
ga

Recommended for breath=
z&

rust hast week, the exteriortaking, colorful viewing is a

Sunday drive along some of

the major highways, espe- of

cially those which feature given anew look by

a

fre

azalea and camelliatrails and paint Job which features the

woodlands, With trees blos- traditional r¢ d-white-and-

soming out, spring flowers in blue ‘barber stripes across the

bloom, and woodlandsvelvety front of the building. The

green, a super treat isin Layton Millers of West Cre-

store for anyone who wants to ole had their five-room

take advantage of it! house moved from where it

‘The advent of Spring has stood onthe old Leonce Nunez

prompted such local projects property to a new site on the

as house-painting, house- northside of the Creole-Cam-
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Published every Thursday at Cameron, La, Entered as.

second class mail at the Cameron, La, Post Office under Act

of Congress of March 3, 1879. Second Class postage paid.
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1 Year Subscription Anywhere in United States $4.00

National and Local Advertising Rates 84¢ Inch

eron highway about midway
between the Luke Richard

residence and the Houston
Miller residence.

Entertaining at a family
barbecue Sunday were Mr.

. Enosan &quot;Bust Stur-

lese. Guests included Mr.

and Mrs. don Nunez and

their three sons, Mr, and Mrs.

Edras Nunez, and Miss Jud
Hall of New: Orleans.

Wi I TRIP

Leaving last Friday after-

noon on aweekend trip which

carried them to Baton Rouge,

Vacherie, and Gonzales were

the Roland Primeauxs and

their seven young ones of East

Creole, In Baton Rouge, the

Primeauxs visited with Mr.

and Mrs, Randolph Fau-

cheaux, Mrs. Primeaux&# sis-

ter and brother-in-law. In

Vacherle, they were guest of

the Clarence Zeringues who

are also Mrs. Primeaux&#3 sis-

ter and brother-in-law. Fi-

nally, on the way back to

Creole on Sunday, the Pri-

meaux family stopped off in

Gonzales tospen t day with

Mr, and Mrs, Lloyd Cagno-

latti, still another of Mrs.

Primeaux&# sisters and broth-

ers-in-law.
This past weekend, Mr.

and Mrs. Adam &quot;D Con-

ner of Morgan City along
with theiryoung daughter and

son visited in the home of

Mss. Raymond Richard as

guests of Mr. Conner&#3 broth-

er and sister-in-law, the John

TO BE MOVED

& BEDRO HOME

Nice houses with hardwood floors,

insulated, complet kitchen and bath,

floor furnaces, and hot water heaters.

Some read to move in, others price
lower to allow you to work & redecorate.

Moving available.

PRIGE $115 to $300

MAPLEWO HOM
882-0850. (Office) Box 25

Maplewood La.

Conners.

Driving up to Camp Polk

Sunday afternoon were Mr.

and Mrs, Gordon Nunez and

Bee&q Nunez who went there

to visit Mrs, Nunez& nephew
Ladd Wainwright, of Grand
Chenier. Ladd took the trio

on a tour of the large army
base since this was the first

time that the Nunezeshad

Very grateful indeed are

Coach Robert Manuel and

ci

ling team to the South Cam-

eron High Athletic Associa-

tion and several anonymous
donors who, gh the:

generous contributions, fi-

nanced the team&# trip toNew
Orleans this past weekend to

participate in the State Wrest-

ling Tournament. It was only
by the $100 donation from the

Athletic Association and the

$50 contributed by the anony-
mous individuals that mem-

bers of the team were able to

put up at a hotel overni;

Friday to get the rest needed

fora fi 1

THE

MOFFETT AGENCY
927 Hodges ~ Lake Charies

Dial HE-M-O-N-E-Y

MONEY

UNLIMITED
From Southwest Louisiana&#39;s Most

Progressing Mortgage Loan Co.

Serving all of S.W. Louisiana!

Clip and Mail to:

Name.

in the Tournament the next

day.
Besides taking care of the

hotel bill, the two contribu-
tions made possible a nice‘The Moffett Agen meal for each team member

d

f t on the retum trip to Creole.

Team members are to be

congratulated for the fine

performance which they
turned in at the Tournament

by taking one first place and

three.second places,

O Gro Ne

By JUDY MILLER

The South Cameron Junior
=Senior Banquet was held

Wednesday night, March 30,
at Fred Restaurant in Cam~

eron.
The Junior Class of South

Cameron High School has

ordered their class rings.
Rev. . Kyzar was

called to the bedside of his,

brother in Atlanta, Georgia
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Jo Ruther-.

ford are the proud owners of 2

new LaSabre Buick,

and, Mrs, Harry Du-

puy and twihs were weekend

guests of Mrs. Elza Miller.

Leroy Boudreaux pur-
chased two lots frori Warre!

Miller along the highway be-

tween Oak Grove and Cre-

ole. Mr. Boudreaux plans to

move a house which he. pur-

chased from Harold Carter on

the lots. The house originally
belonged to&quot;Ch Richard.

3

Pre-school

(Cont&# from Page 1

Grand Lake--Wednesday,
May 4, 10 a.m.

ero:

Monday, May 9, 1:30 p.m.
The ae ge be a

ears ol before January 156 in order to enter school

this fall.
Parents who plan to enroll

children in a Cameron Parish

first grade inthe fall are urged
to bring birth certificates to

the roundup for their area.

Creole Cow
(Cont&# from Page 1

crete-block church building
during the past year.

DENIES STORY
One member, Colin

Haven, who said he had lived
|

ir inthe area all his life, denied
the story of the flood.

He said he and his family
&quot;m go or might not& be

moving, but he would not say
where he might go.

He showed a copy of a

booklet, &quot;Twentie Century
Prophet,&q about Branham,
and said, &quot;Yo find what

you want to know in there.&qu

The booklet described
Branham as being &quot;absolu

scripturally vindicated as

being the prophet-messenger
to the Laodicean age.&

The following churches

are listed in the booklet as

followers of Branham: Chris-

tianTabernacle, Wardell,
Mo.; Life Tabernacle, Chi-

cago, Ill.; the Local Chris-
tian Assembly, New York

City; and the Werd of Life.

Missio at Warner Robbins,
ae

a

“CLASSIF AD

FOR SALE

ee
WTAE

me

NG POSTAGE vaca nomice

“_FORS 2 Gangs rest FOR DE-
_

em sprlying for clom

Refi $17 and Up. Le LIVERY OFOFFICE ° ee ALLEN Bott,
Delafose, Ro B styppLIES? ? See US March 17, 4, 21

toa, Phone
584-2 7) for free delivery of

————————

_

your offi sprit mumac NOTICE

;

=

808 .
FOR&#39;SALE--8, bales We can & up)

i «Th $0,57oteh ;

of good fertilized mixed hay. custom -

Sog2 bate Call LI 28190. (cf) you form ‘and

envelopes 28 well as

a new desk, filing

cabinet, or other of-
FOR SALE: Approximatel

four acres of land on highway
east of Cameron. One acre

f Highw end 4 fice furniture. Motor No. ID2J11U5i0« f BI

acr de Cont D Sells CAMERON OFFIC Left at my ranch at
.

Jink

Bours P S-5524, SUPPLY (Mi. & Mrs. BON
ca |

, ne
Soro haa) E.J. Dronet) (Rum: March 17 249 sink,

- Pupi———_—

FILL ALL YOUR mus

‘OFFICE SUPPLIE LEGAL NOTICES

hicle for storage chargea
[

not claimed b its ownerh.. i,

te April 1 andthese chai
id: aere
1962 4-door Come 19

Nevada license No.

R Fis an Flound

For your Lenten Meals
B MI

FOR SALE: G
i

i Be

om TOR SALE erag Elli McWhirter au
sou bec a.m. and High

m,

i

entire

ee

Phone LI2-4778 Creole m
A poe Pie.

FOR RENT; 2-bedr will

house. Call Mrs.
=

Georg Nunez PR 5-5266,
Ns

.

home

FOR SALE-=7 room house
Pair!

complete with hot water
had

heater and

gas

range. Ex-
Drillt

‘cellent buy.

LI

28190. ow

~

baby:
EMPLOYMENT oe

EMPLOYMENT WANTED-
Will consider relocating in

Cameron, Consumer and real

estate finance lence.

Also marine jack-of-all-
trades. Knowledge of office

equipment and usage. Direct

inquiries to P.O, Box 611,
Lake Charles. (4/7)

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our:

for the many flowers,
tions and masses, during
illness and death of our be-

loved son and brother, Clyde
LaBove. They all have our

everlasting gratitude.
Mrs, Amadie LaBove and

family
.

L12-4611

We are the franchise dealer for Laws0

Clinton and Briggs & Stratton lawnmo

motors and have a. complete stock of p
u

GULF APPLIA SAL

Money Owed on Property $

Amount Needed $ i

Address
Town
Phone.

Type of Loan You Are i

In ‘
t

tot. Mtg. O ana Meg

(2) Debt Consolidation Lean

OF GOOD USED CARS
‘63 MG

SPORTS CA
Only 15, 000

miles
~

‘Air Conditioned

$85

$50

$75

‘63 CORVAIR

‘6 CORVAIR

1960 1/2 Ton

FORD
PICKUP

$550

$1750
1964 CHEVROLET

Chevelle

196 CHEVROLET 2 Ton.

Pickup $800

Hollywood.

GERIATRICS INC.

Is there a member of your family who

need continious nursing service? Then

you should visit the Holly Hill House, nur-

sing and convalescent center, offering 24

hour nursing service. Patient&#39; choice of

doctor, special diets, catering to all ages.
Open visiting hours. Located in North

100 Kingston Road

Maplewood, La.

Phone 882-6479

Insure to

Phone
LI 2-8050

FAWVOR CHEVROLET.
Creole

La.
calaw

¢

Coul you afford to rebuild?

Better chec your coverag
Chances are, you have fire insurance

— but is it adequate to cover the full

replacement value of farm buildings,
equipment? Check with us, to be sure.

EGIL)

CAMERON, LA

be secure

That Friendly First-Name
Bank. .the Calcasieu Marine.
Whether your needs are large,
small, or just average, you&#
alway find that friendly person
to person, first-name atmos-

phere at the Calcasieu Marine
National Bank.

|

FRIE _

Marine the Friendly Giant. .
that& |

a pretty goodname.
. .big an

friendly. . .just folks. ‘The Ca
casieu Marine alone stands realy

to serve your every banking nee
|

better. And dependable.
.

.?1
guarantee,

. ;you can bankol

Came own $100 000, 000.00

alcasieu

arine

Some peopl call the Calcasiet

NATIONA BANK

TER CON aN
[os ae
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NOTICES

AL NOTICE,
plying for c!

ALLEN BOUR

JOHNSON BAYO
5th district leade

.

AND
HOLLY BEACH

17 24, 3

LIC NOTICE
to give notice |

1 the foll

cense No.
lo. 1D2J11U
ny ranch at J

Uriah
March: 17,

Meals

rter

stock of pa

.

.=

BIRTHD,

yik is sh

Pupil

-Boves, a Jr

High Sc

AYesJohn K
ta here oe me

y recently. He

Ae of Mr, and M Edd
Jinks and is asecond grade

B MRS WASEY GRANGE

Donna Bourrla:
daughte of the Jo

was 1st place
‘Wimnerinthe Yam contest f

Cameron pari
4

ice

test in April.
Sandres LaBove is back

home with his om
Fairfield, Texas where he

had been working with a.

Dellling Comp
_

Mrs. Jerry Demary of Lake

»

Charles was honored with a

‘bab shower, Sunday.evening

&q

and ba
th club,

at her home. Those:fro
GrandL whoatten wereset “aeJia «

Mas,

Eddie De Mas.
at oend ta

2 W ng Mi. RobeGra
Cradoz, and Ms, Stanley

Thomas,
eand

~

ngme jonna Bourrlaque
her 18th brithday Sunday

on

night with a party, danc and

esm at sh meet bgrandparents, the Jose .

LaBoves.: *

Z

Members of Boy Scout

Troop 160 are planning to

attend Scout-O-Raema af

McNeese.on April 1.and.2. ~

Home o her ai

ition. £

Mrs. Charles Bell was

welcomed as 2 new.member
androll call was answered by
‘what I phan todo inmy

yard.&
In the project leader re~

ports Mrs. Hadley Fontenot

spoke onnutrition, Mrs.

Braxton Blake‘on horticulture,
and. Mrs., Ed Swindellon

“ Bive adult. guest were:

Mrs. Carlos Ratcliff, Mrs.

£ J. Dronet, Mrs. Ernest Tra-

han; Mrs. Norman Cheramie,
-Olita Broussard.

Three pre-teen guests and

22 members were present.
Hostesses were Mrs. Robert

Lelande and Mrs. Tony Cher-

‘mnie, Mrs. Ethel Bentley won

the door prize.
The jpenjoye 2 socia Ha:

hour fo lowing the meeting.

Hackberr
high holds

Mercury
907 Shell: Beach Drive. Lake: Charl

CYPRE INN

elections
‘The Hackberry HighSchool

recently held government day
telectionsto choos the parti-

cipants in Parish Government

Day, to be held on April 11.

The following students were

chosen torepresent the
* School At

Judge, Jerry Constance;
ict Attomey, Anthony

Jerk of Court,
bert; Supt..o Education, Ruth

Sanner; Coroner, Judy Lan-

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

‘The Good Neighbors Club

announces the advance date of”

their meeting from the sec~

‘ond M to th first Mon-

Gay in April due to the Easter

holiday. d

Mrs. Ed Cowell, hostess:

and chairman of the ‘h con

test informs members that:

they can model hats either

for use or for crazy versions.

Prizes will be awarded in

several categories.

son born March 17,
2 Ibs. 7 1/2 ozs.

‘The baby, David Patric!

has good chance of surviv

though underweight, He is the:

onof Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wat=

‘of Wichita, Kansas.

Hackberr
high lists

winners

Principal John DeBarge has

announced t following

ckberry high school winners

in recent district events:

‘McNeese Literary ‘rally--

Cathy Lowery, 1st, algebra

Anthony Hic

aud, Juanette
Robert Little.

| visits VFW auxiliar

MR, AND MRS. ROBERT DOMINGU

Miss Merritt is wed

to Robert Domingue

Wedding vows were ex-

changed Mae

Merritt and Robert Lee Do-

mingue at 2 p.m, Saturday,
March 26 in the home of the

bride&#3 parents.onJohnso
Bayou. Kenneth McRight,
Justice, of the Peace per-
formed the ¢ .

ents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Merritt of the

Bayouand Mr, and Mrs. Lenis

‘Domingue of Sulphur.

For her lal attire the

bride wore wi dress

fashioned with 2 full skirt and

the bodice and sleeves made
S carried a oa

Mrs. Georgie Kimball of

Sth District

Foreign Ware Ladies Auxiliary

paid an official visit of in-

Spection to the Ladie

‘Auxiliary of Post

tending: were? Mrs. ‘Charles

Booth, Junior Vice President;

gue, trustee.
‘Mrs, Kimball commended:

the officers and members on

thelr participation in all de-

partment programs for the

year.
Mrs, Alta Mae Milles,

ident, presente
t a gift from

the memb: ers .

It was. announced there

would b a joint .

sale for Loyalty Day, and

‘Auxiliary members partici-
pating.

Plans were completed for

a barbecue to be held at the

A reception for relatives

and close friends was held

immediately following the

‘The groom is a member

of the Naval Reserve, The

bride expects to.complete
her LPN. studies from

Sowela Tech in June.
The young couple are

making their home at 1133

Lovej in Sulphur.

post home on Masch 20. The

purpose of this isto raise

funds for remodeling and

enlarging the post home. Post

and auxiliary member will

have this as a joint project.
After the meeting 2 sea

food gumb was.served to all

members of post and auxil~

iary.

Now who’ on

your side?
Your insurance man can be—if he’s

ge As sul

EWIN INSURANC

‘AGENCY
1421 Ryan St. Ls Charles

Phone 4330379

her s er.as:maid of honor.

Her ensemble was a beige
suit with bone accessories.

Dago Saunier served
brother a8 best man.

‘Merritt chose for her

and. brown dress with bone

accessories. The ‘groom
mother wore 2 green dress

with gold accessories.

NOTICE TO RESID
Righ to the

Site Deliver . .

Mix You Nee

Rutherford Beach
PROPE OWNERS

:

Righ on Time

dreaux.
The school would like tc

Li

:

we dg vtmcean E 5, ek

c SA’

i

me dase ions ier. fh for homesteas W bring the exact concrete mix. you

need right where you need it at jus

the time you want it there! Low cosexemption on your home is April 15. You

forthe new flag they re-

cently presented tothe school.
are urged to come by the assessor&# office

“ea bank

0,000, 000. 00

LATA

“\ pIAMOND MERCHANTS OF
3

803 RYA STREET,.Downt
‘SOUTHGA SHOPPIN CENTE

{290 RYA STRE

Woodstoc Vt., has three

churches: wi bells made by
Paul Rever

AMERIC

JEWELERS
LAKE

CHARLES

BIRTHDAY--Brian Dale

Kershaw of Hackberry rev

cently celebrated his 8th

birthday.

——_———

American consumption of

ham frankfurters and

the like has been growin 2

fh rate of about 5 per cent &

year:
,

*

this exemption now.

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for

Leslie Richard
PR 5-5327

Cameron Parish Assess

will surpris you.

Fast and Easy .--

Free Estimates

A

DYSON Suppl
Lumber &

UP PX Co.

Houses Grow Old, Too

Perhaps yours requires a new roof, new plumbing

a new furnace, a new driveway, a new garage.

Or maybe you want an extra room for the ramily, or

to rent out for income; a recreation room, a patio

or some other much- or needed improvement

W will lend you the necessary cash at low bank rates

and on monthly repayme terms that will be easy on

your budge And you can take up to three years to

repay.

So get an estimate of cost from your builder or con-

tractor, bring it to us, and before you know it yo

can be enjoying you repaired or remodeled home.

CAM

A Low-cost Bank
Loan Will Help

from our bank is the way to fix-

upor slick- your house to give

it extra beau and extra value.

Ask us for a low cost, easy-

repay moderniz ation loan.

Prompt attention to repairs now

may save major expenses later.

.Check your house with your con=

tractor, then see us.

You Renew

Use The
RO STATEB
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

MARCH 7, 1966
The Cameron Parish Police Jur met in regular session on

Bas 7 1966 in the Polic Jury Conference Room of the

eron Parish Courthouse. T

he

followin mem weeee Mr. W.F. sla Jr. President M ’&
Mr. D.Y. Jr., Mr. Charles:H. Precht, Mr.

Archie Berwi and Mr. C. Riggs. There were no mem-

bers absent,

It-was moved by Mr,. Rig Seconded by Mr. Mhire and -

carried, that the reading

of

the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispense with.

Pursuant to a notice advertised in the official journal a

hearing was had perta: ening
t

to the ques of the adoption o
an ordina erohib the roaming a large of cattle upon

portion of the highway in Wards &q (2) and’ Three @
Twe (20) persons appeared in opposition to the ado;

an ordinance. No one appeared in favor thereof. ‘t
Mr, ‘Doland, seconded by Mr. Mhire and

eee that ‘h ae a the adop of an ordinance

prohibiting the rea: of cattle at large on certain hig
‘wa in We Tne

@( an Thr (3), be and the same is

hereby taltablIn respons an advertisement for bids for the posc
of pip a fohlo bids Be i ess and tabulated:

48& Pi

per

foot

Conc
a

Pi Products co 2

wFato B

$
Co.5 Inc. 16,39Soe Metal Cul ‘Co., Inc. a 6.2

Anderson-Dunham,Consid thebidof Pint Inc. to be the

lowest responsible bi it was moved by Me . Mhire, sec—

onded by Mr, Precht and carried, that said ‘id
be
beaccep

jon-Dunham, Inc.

.

of Ninety (90 feet of ‘Th six

(36) ve corrug metal pipe (asbesto bonded) at a price
of Ten (10) dollaze per foot.

The following resolution was offered by M Berwick,
seconded by Mr. Mbire an declared adopted:

s RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAR OF CAMERON
IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron &#39;P Police Juryso tezion convene on this 7th da of Mas ib6

ae SECT i: The ‘@ppli of G.B, Kornegay fora

permit to sell. alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing
more than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance with

‘Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana for the year 1946,
be an t sa is hereby approved...

a ID APPROVED, this 7th day of March,
19

ATTEST: APPROVED:
/s/ Jerry. G. Jones, isW. F.. Henry, Jr.; President

Secretary erin Parish Police Jury

It was moved seconded b Mr; Doland and
sd at n ee to acc the assign-

‘ican

Corporation and Sang a 6f that certain right-

‘oteseceer 16Boo $
p iee A Recess of Came-

bie a hoo by
i

Mg. Precht, seconded byMr, Doland
and carried, that the President’is authorized to obtain
member for Cameron yin the Economic Develop-
ment District and pay the dues of $75 00.

It was moved b
Mr. Dol

and carried, that C.A. R
“pointmen as a member of tl

“Calcasieu-Cameron Fair Associat
It was moved by Mr R

ent ofpedareci ieee.
and tows r the Spesc

Picton, Toc east&qu for the sum of $15, 000.00 with the vendor re-

oe ‘the minerals and with the vendor. reserving the right
So ce ih Ab eve that the Cameron
Parish ie to dispose

of

same to a w in-
dividual. The

poe

aoe carried with the following ph
YEAS: e Mhire, Archie Berwick, DY ‘Dot

Je. Charles

a

free W.F. Henry, Jr.

ae C.A. Riggs

NO VOTI NONE

by Mr. Precht, seco by Mr. Mbire and
carried, that. the bids for hard surfacing of roads in Ward

oe (3) be taken:on April 4, 1966, tu in the event that
arations for the re-

meet on April
13 1966 to receive bids for said project.

‘It was moved by Mr. Delan sec by M Risthat the Secretary e letters to
agencies or offi not tin th &qu and epeReports as previously requested and requesting same

ten (10) days The motion cant

ira anes‘YEAS:
. + Doland,

J

NAYS: NONE aa

AB NO
ING: Horace Mhire, Archie Berwick,

Precht and W.F, Henry, Jr., Preside i Chatles

It was moved b Mr. Mire, seconded by Mr. Precht
and carried, that this body has no objection to b

a ‘carried,
lor permit to perform seismic operations in C

Lake, be and the same is Rereb appro ‘upon scosame
conditions as normally segu for such seismic operations.

It was moved by Mr. R
a

saconded by Mr. Precht and
carried, that the tam of $ is appropriat to pay the

sapeas the Registrar of Vot to attend the state con-
ion,

IMS COMMITTEE REPORT

a the Presi e Members Dace 31, 1965
ameron Parish Police JurCoc Louisiana

Gentlemen:

We, your Claims Committee met this day, examinedappro the following payments:
y exeahae and

1965 General Fund Checks #344 - #8403,
Receipts November & December, 1965

+ Balance December 31 1965

$ 34,717
10, 354.32

$ 2 065. 2
PARISHWID ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND -

ECKS #1466 - #1652
$ 7,023.13

186.83,

Equippment Rental
InsuranceUtilitie
Social Security Expense
Miscellaneous Expens

Equipat Sur 6 }

& Repairs

Tot Disbursements
Receipt - November & Dece 1965
Balance - December 31,

$ 29 893,94
82 031$

RESPECTFULLY SUBMI
/8/ Horace Mhire, Chairma
/s/ Archie Berwick, Claims

Committee
/s/ Charles Precht, Claims

Committee

‘6 ts a CLa 3
(OMMITTEE REPORT

President and Members january 31 1966
Cameron Parish Police Jury

,

Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

We your Claims Committee ma this day, examined and

approve the following paym:
1966 General Fund Che We -

= #8469 $ 2 102,1
Recelj january, yBalo Jan 3 1966 $ 9, 868,43

PARISHWIDE ROAD.&a BRIDG! E MAINTEN FUND.
CHECKS #1741. ~ 41821

Labor 5,460, 25

Culverts

pa
Sup Repairs

Surveying & \ogine
Ingurance.
Utilities”
‘Miscellaneous Expens

Treasury Bills Purchased

Tot Disbursements
i - JamBale

~ January 3 ‘3
$ 34,140.34

5.
$52,582.1

Ul
Horace me Chairm

/s/ Axchie Berwick, Claims
Committee

/s/ Chazl H. Precht, Claims

Committ oo

‘There being no further business it was moved ‘by Mr. Ber-

pic seconded by Mr. Doland’ and carried, that the meet-

ingb sdjour PPROVED:f W.F. Henry, Jr., Presidentwiie ‘ Jones,
Cameron Parish Police JurSecret:

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposal for the Construction of the follow!

project will be recei by the Cameron Parish Poli
J

jur
Cameron, Lae, 10:30 a.m. on: Thursday, A

19 at the ole meet in the Cameron P

Police‘Sta ojo h W 715-22 (Royalty Road Fun wi
issomi a ‘as follows: The projects consists of tivo (2) ae

haltic concrete wearing course on compacted aggregateba along the following oe in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

“Th projectct consist pf 43 road (total of approximat
8.0 mil in W 3, Cameron

The: of the State Licensin Boardles and
for cones w mbe issued later than twenty-four

hour and date set for receiving Pro-(24how priot the hour

pos:
Ever bid submitted shall be accompanie by a certificheck or 2 bid bond in Se area and shall b

made paya to&#39 Cameron Parish Police ja‘do and proposal forms are available at the
Ofice of Hac €Batl ‘Civil Engineerin Department,

#23 Twelfth S pe coe Loma care oe
at said address SOYei b cbttined ty pected

i
ttsia action wil be taken at the regular meetin;

eron Parish Police Jury.on Thursday, April 1 $5
* Proj if eeee shall be awarde contingent- upon

the
Sa aes tabulation b the Louisiana De-

partment of
Th Ca Fai FlicJur reeves ihe gt tore

ject any or all the to waive informalities.
H POLICE JURY

s/ W.F. Henr
Jr.

President
Run Cameron PiloMar 31 ABA &q 196

‘

SHERIFF&# SALE.
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Cameron
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CRO . KANDLER VS. No. 3701 JAME CAFRO, ET

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale issued and to meaa the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized and

fe
rth

theboat public auction to the last and highest
en

door

oe

Dinette Tables and 24 dinette Chairs to match tables
ash Register Serial No. 2604966

‘arren Beer Box SeriNo. Pes 1782
he Utility Table

Gas Range
Dorado Mark IV Deluxe Portable coin operated Pool

elebrity Pool Table
Sticks)

Stick Rack
ack
h Can

Model Sear G fos e seri 5 773s Ga jei- Secreboted eer &

see under said ae
TGente tale i,

Cl leson, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron T March 25th; 196
Hunt and Painter, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Advertised Marc 31st 196 in Cameron Parish Pilot.

——

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

_fu ICI oncNOTICE IS GIVEN
t pursuant to an order rendered on

March 25th, 1966, tyth our ‘Judi District Court

fotth Per of Cameron in the matte entitled, &quot;Succ
LaSalle& No

ti11 W tts Frobate Docket,rill
cure toutsami C in jana, on May

4th, 1966, at 11:00 A.M., the follow describe immo
Sener delongin to this Succession and situated inthis

Begin at a point on S side of the Public Road on the
line of property belongin to the Heirs of C. F. Henry

which point is located raecee 14 feet S of NE
corner of NE/4 N of Sec ion 6, T 15S,

thence running

N

o the E it of&#39; NE/ of Secti
Ta R &q E line ofes SE/4 of Section

Southwe direction on

o th said ‘Pi s 2 distance of 417

4

feet thence

a tance 208.7 fe
o the § line of Public Hwy.,

ina Nowthe
lic Hwy. and N line
417.4 feet to point of beg oPe
tract of land 120 feet, Cameron Par Louisian:

Tat

SUCCESSION OF :

vs. Ho. 1176
NERVILLE LASALLE :

ga rrowert© dutance of

A tract of land 60 feet E and W and 100 feet N and S

gal ut and being in the NE/4 NE/ of Section 6, T -

R 8 W, and more particularly described as follows:

at the SE comer of tract belon to Hi
Easterl along N-side of Pub

ve fagle Sheriff, Parish of CameAve Match 3is and Ap Seth, 1966 inCamer

aining 2 acr less

BIRTHDAY--Norris Mhire of Gran
61st birthday with a gathering of relative

lowed by dancing at the American Legion:hall. H ii

t of rocks, the. Ave Marid

Gra and th Nativity Sc
&quot;Me and Mrs. Ray Burlewee has&#39;mov the:ri

new home several miles east

meron:hg aes Miller, wh had

bought the‘the house from Mrs,

Duila Quigly has move it fron}

“the old Leonce Nunez
er pla

by his father&# house, Hot
,

Millers.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Abel Du:

“plechain. of Oberlin spent

unday with seldjugh
andAiea “al wih

een taking his basic trainin;

at Camp. Polk is now hom

vand will t leaving for
or

Mary.
Jand, April 1. He& the son of

“Mr. a ‘Ma Chester Billeaud

Mz. and Mrs. J.B. Rob:

-ertson’ of: Sulphur, spent the

day last week with Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur ‘Fol and Mrs|

Bessie Roberts

Tuesday of
1a
las week, Mr,

and Mrs. Roy Murphy of Por
Arthur spent the day with Mr,

‘and Mrs. John Nettles and

“visited Amold Murphy an:

Mrs. Son Eagleson, in Souti

‘Cameron hospital.

his cake along with Mrs. Mhire, son, Wendell-and dau
Mayard. Numerous other local and out-of-town folks Ip

Rt. ] Cameron
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mu
vitte M an Mi M

ree}

and
Me an Mi WC.

a
mer in Baytown recently.

Easter is drawing near, the
children are beginning to sing

about Easter bunnies and the

older ones are wondering if
it will be warm enough for

their Easter bonnets and frocks Recent visitors of Mr. and

--since we are still wearing, Mrs. Tom Mudd were Mrs.

coats and sweaters every VernonJinks and Mrs, Norma
morning. Jinks and boys of Hackberry

and Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence
Kinney of JennMr. and&#39;Mr Gzema Sa
voy are in Franidin spending

awhile with Harold ‘e
Cathy, while Betty is inthe

hospital recuperating from
her operation.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
TAYLOR & DUDDLESTON

WELDING SERVICE, INC,

Taylor & Duddleston Wel SICK LIST
ay

Service, Inc., be dis- Mrs. Guidry Savoie&#39

solv and that its affairs

©

tered St. Patrick&#3 Sunday to

be woun up out of Court. undergo major surgery on her
iT. Milford, whose post throat.

office address is P,O. Box

21, Cameron, Louisiana,
‘was appointed as Liquida
to conduct the winding up of

8

had to undergo surgery agai
last week, Her fath a iVallett had a tum f
worse again last weeks ie
Qzite Primeaux is

Cameron hospi Mi “Eagleso is

her daughters, Mrs. Hlo
Baccigalopi. Arnold Murphy

corporation.
(Run March 31)

Floor Covering

‘Special doing better.
Mrs. Bill Roux who had

Cont. Filament Nylon

|

eye surgery last week in St.

-Carpet with rubber

|

Mary&#39; out of the hospital
«and installation, $5/95

|

Monday and will stay 2 week

oa
in Port Arthur with her gon,

Asbestos tile12x1 18¢ per sq. ft.
Lifetime Goodyear

Inlaid, Wood or Concrete

Re Y

$4. a our price
aq. yd.

Dupo 501 Nylon Car
pet § yea guarantee)
$4.95

sq.

yd.
12 foo Cushion Floor

vinyl, reg. price $2.59,
our price, $2.35,

Floo Cove
Disc Ce

Lake Charle

Friday of last week Mrs iBWatts and I visited Mr.

lese, who is

hospit Mmor o

. ‘ganer nln eae Clyde
ial

Mrs. Nelva Faye Newton:

is also out of the hospita and’

MARINE RADAR

& RADIOREPAIRS

Any time day or nig
Licensed technician

Guaranteed service

F.M, & Mobil Phone’
: Specialists

GULF SPECIALITIES
co.

harles.Wed-

bile were
beau b Mi

mo inter tt g. were in
Phone 477-30

Le sar teeSee a
Lake Charles

and has built minature houses

LET TAL TIRES
‘Your old

tire can be

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

ae eee

and Mis. Archie Rou

You&#3 be up in the air about that vaca-

tion, those new clothes
. . .

all the nicer

things in life that come your way with

a money-stretching Savings Account.

CURRENTLY PAYING 4.6% INTEREST

CALCASIEU SAVI
AND LOAN ASsocIATION g&a

—

45 Rya St.,

19 Eas Napoleon

Lake Charles,

You& never

pay to have this

appliance
repaire

You&# never get a

repair bill on your
telephone. If by

chance, something

ly happen to your
telephone service,
we make the nec-

essary repairs
without charge.

This guarantee of
charge-free service will apply as well to
the new equipment that you& receive
in the years ahead as our

‘companycontinually strives
to’modernize and improve
the ‘telephon service you
receive.

. BE SURE YOUR BUSINESS
IS LISTED IN THE

YELLO PAC
CAMERON

§

“s

re
Sulphur

should accidental-|

ee ts. cee ieee



ks, the Ave Maria

ch Nativity scene.

‘Mrs. Ray Burleig
has moved in thei:

several miles east

ne

n Miller, who hac

ye house from Mrs,

y has moved it from

eonce Nuhez place
er& house, Houstor

d Mrs. Abel Du-

1 of Oberlin spen
th their daughter

iss, Edwin Quinn.
/Billeaud, who h

his basic taining
&quot; is now home -

leaving for Mary-
1. He& the son of

s, Chester Billeaud: /

d Mes. J. B Rob-
Sulphur, spent the

week with Mr. anc

yur Fole and Mrs.

INE RADAR

DIOREPAIRS

me day or night
sed technician
anteed service

& Mobil Phone’

specialist

SPECIALITIES

ne 477-3004

e Charles
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CUSHION

ll never

ave this

liance
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il never get a
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ice, something
iid: accidenta
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nake the nec-

ary repairs
lout charge.
“guarantee of

pl as well to
you& receive

:

:
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Society of the First Ba

HACK NE

Maternal grandparents
Mr. ‘and Mas, Norb Ri
of Silver City. Paternal

grandparents are Mr, and.
Mrs. G. E, Davis of DeQuin-
cy, former residents of Hack-

erry.
‘Mr. ‘and Mrs, A.A. John-

Son of Colfax were honored
by their children with an open
house, Sunday, March 20
celebrating their Golden

Wedding Anniversary.
‘The Johnson& children are:

Beeche Hattaway of
M William Jone

of Pineville Mrs, J.B. Fra-
lick, Colfax; Winard John-

town
Cameron fire che on
Burleigh and Mrs, Burl
and Mr, and Mrs, RayChampag all of ¢:

eThe Woman& Missionar
Church is still coll

coupons and trading ae
for the Bapt ist. Childr
H e in

» The Home
8 oping to Acquire enough

sta@m ps to purchase a truck,
‘Thos whowould like to con-

tribute: may contact Mrs,
Horace Goodric or any
member of the W.M.S,

Of interest here is the birth
of Petra Martita, first child
of Maj, JeE and Mrs. Davis
of. ge, Calif. Mr, Davis
a 1938 luate of Hackberry,
served 2 yes in the Marine
corps presently attend-
ing Chapman Co and is

jatchelor
of Arts degre in history

Roa los
New Mexico,

©

uve Ct%,

Lake Charles and Mrs, Lynda
Portie and children of Beau~
‘mont.

The St. Peter&# Catholic
Church will observe the
Blessing of the Psalms on

Psalm Sunday, April 3 be-
fore the 7:30 a.m, mass.

Members of the Court of
Our L of Sorrows.No. 1706.

will hold their monthly pie
and cake sale Sunday, April
3 in the Catholic Hall,

Four ladies of Hackberry
have been recently initiated
into ,the Catholic Daughters
Court of Our Lady

of

Sorrows
No, 1706, Hostess was the

Court Our La Queen of

Charles. Those initiated
were Mrs. Byrle Berwick,

Mrs, Sybil Sanner, Mrs. Ann

Gr and Mrs. Anita Jo Tra~

n,

sick your ;

famil suffers!

|

esis ace
As winter’s final days grow

give off hormones.
vate the reproductiv organs
that in turn secrete other hor-

mones into the blood strea
Thus. are set up a series of

urges to be obeye in regular

Adequate health

insurance for you
and your family is
a necessity. Help

hese acli- yi

GR CH
NE

B ELORA MONTI

Farmers here on the Che=

nierare really taking advant=

age of the spring weather as

corn lands dry out. Prevate

Miller and Severin Miller and

others have their higher corn:

lands already planted,
Many gardeners have their

vegetables planted while
others were waiting for warm=

er weather.
The highways and woods

and pasture lands are now.

covered with white black=.

berry blooms, thereshould
be a big crop thi year.

Mrs, George Butler pre=
pared a Mexican type lunch-

eon at her home Wednesday
The following ladies attend-

ed; Mrs, T.E. Brashear Mrs.
Roy Hodg Mrs, Lillie Had-

way, Mrs, Ruston Sonnier,
Mr&a Geroge

7
Mis.

Roy Ballard and enjoyeda
canasta game, Their next

meeting will be at the home
of Mrs. T.E. Brashear in Cree

ole.

Purchasing a new 1966

green Impala Chevrolet last
week was Mrs, Charles Rie

chard purchasing Mrs, Ri-
chard!s 1963 Chevrolet wa:

Mrs, Leona Broussard.
Mrs. Annie Thibodeaux of

Lake Arthur formally of Grand
Chenierunderwent surger last

week in a Lake Charles

Mrs, Annie Millerhas been
in St, Patrick&#39;shospit in’
Lake Charles several weeks,

The J.W. Doxey home is

being freshly painted as many
folks were taking advantage of
the week of spring and started
their house painting.

The LeRoy Brunes of La=

fayette spent the weekend
sitingMrs, Brunes parents

the Nelson Bonsalls,
Mr, and Mrs, Earl Booth

Donna and Earl Jr. and Misses
Olga Marie and Sue Bates of

Orange, Texas spent the

WATER HEATERS

INSURANCE
“AGEN

Garner Nun’ Gabe Nunez’ i
J 8-335 LI 2-4755._ 1227 Rya

GAS APPLIA Co.

pay your future

|

2&quot; weekend visiting Mrs, Booth&#

.
medical expenses

now, with low- BUTANE

cost premiums. eee
sentInquire!

BUTANE

|
NUNEZ Gas

LAKE CHARLES

our proud state toward its rightful place in the sun.

‘As Gov. John McKeithen tells the nation in

industry for Louisiana’s economic development:
“We are not sitting in the shade

more, and watching the mighty Mississippi River

down into the Gulf and boasting what our grandf.

fathers did over a hundred years ago . . +

“We&#3 determined to live in the present and

Proud as we all are of our forefathers, we are

We Are No Sitting in the Shad Anym
‘A new era is dawning in lovely Louisiana. New leadership is guiding

his constant pursuit of

of the magnolia and oak trees any-
and its tributaries flow

‘athers and great-grand-

live for the future!”

sure you will agree, we

cannot afford to sit still while a restless world races past us at supersonic

speed
.

As they have ¢

a

“hat is whi
In “Working Lik Tigers’

our

for Lo

onstantly done while pioneering
electrification in Louisiana, (from

to stand alone in our com

Hiow ci

e rural
ives al

society.

jizens to join with us

uisiana.

_ Jeffer son- Electri

Cooper
Let’s Work Like Tigers

tive, Inc.

’ DeLoach’ of Lake Charles vie

shaw and Jo Ann and Barbara Kershaw.

Grand Chenier

honor roll

Agent elected

to state post
The Grand Chenier Honor

Roll for the 4th Six weeks as

lows?

First grade: Renee The-

riot, Kenny Smith, Jessica

Miss Pat

eron parish h demonstra-

tion agent, was elected third

vice presiden of the Louisiana

Association of Extension Broussar Nina Theriot, Jeff
Home Economists in Baton McCall, Dabbie East Betty

Rouge last week. ©

Jon Nancy Nunez, Randa-
In the past Miss Granger lin Crain, Lyndon Miller,

has served as treasurer, re- Robert Dowd, Russell Roy,
cruitment chairman and pro- Randy Jone and Wynona

fessional improvement chair- Breaux,
man of the organization. Second grade: Lena Du-=

andy Nunez, Randall
jone Martin Trahan, Gerald
M Tey Miller, Mar

garet Theriot, Keith Smith,
Cynthia Broussard and Blayne
Mayard.

Third Grade: Lynn Jones,
Rae Nell Mayard, Michael

McCall, Janna Kay Mhire,
David Trahan and Sheila
Wai

Fourth Grade: Debra Ber-

trand, Jean Ellen McCall,
Jody McCall, Dinah Miller,
and sa Theriot,

Ffith Grade: Linda Ber=

trand, Carl Broussard, Teresa

and Arnold Jones.
Sixth Grade: Jamie Lou

McCall, Pauline Miller and

David Chabreck.

Granger, Cam-

——

sister and family, the Earl
Grangers in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Bates

and family and H.A. Miller

of Orange, Tex. will spend
some time at Mr. Miller&#39;

home here.
Mrs, Charles Richard and

Mrs, Laurena Carter of Oak

Grove drove to New Orleans

Sunda for a few days.
Mr, and M Harry Ri-

chard of Lake Charles and

Mrs, Richard&#39; sister and

brother-in-law of Beaumont,
Texas visited Mrs.
Richard over the weekend.

and Mrs. Lee Nunez

Sr. visited Mrs, E, Weber in

Natchitdches this weeke:

while on theirtrip they visited

Hodges Gardens,
Mrs, Pete Broussard of Lake

Akth and grandson David

Audrey honor

roll given
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

sited H.A, Miller and other”
relatives Sunday.

op The following studentsThibodeaux $

|

made the honor roll for the
fourth sixth weels at the

Store Audrey Memorial School.
Sth grade-—Joann Frank,

Marvin LaSalle and Anthony
ie.

6th grade--Shelia Purnell,
and Josyln Williams.

7th grade--Carlton Bishop.
8th grade--Dianne Bishop
9th grade--Gilda Barge-

man and Chester Senegal.
10th grade--Mary Ruth

Andrews and Eve Marie Le-
Blanc.

Holly Beach, La.

Phone JO9-2122

Grocerie cabins,
package beer, picnic
-and fishing supplies,

electric & plumbing
supplies.

SUNBEAM BAND members of the Hackberry Baptist Church are

shown enjoying a Panamanian dinner prepared by their leader, Mrs.

Wayne Wood, and Mrs, Clyde Goings. The dinner was served following
the study of a book on Panama missions, Sunbeams are Skipper Mc- C

Donald, Sandra Kershaw, Carol Moore, Willie McDonald, Brian Ker-
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29 admitted McEver, Alice Fay Savoie,
Martha Ann Moore, Creole.

to hospital

March 26--Ozite Mary Pri~

meaux, Cameron; Margaret
Henley, Grand Chenier.

March 27-- Alton Ray Nel=

son, Bayou LaBatre, Ala.

Because of the large STANLEY&#3 IG

amo of flu and pneuin the area in the past few

weeks, the South Cam J©9-21 Holly Beac
Memorial Hospital has’ been Groceri ga beer, cold

kept full, according to Ken- de picnic supplies ca-
ns.“net Hopper, administrator,

During the past week 29

TANNE |

&quot;pat were admitted, They
were as follows:

March 21-=Jacquetta La-

Salle, Barbara L. Boudoin,
Merant ‘Benoit, Cameron;

‘Quentin Todd LeBoeuf, Cre-

ole; Genevieve Ogea, Lake

Charles; Carl McCall, Grand

Chenier.
March 22--Glenna Marie

Clement, Eva Mae January, ’

Le: loore, & Cameron;Kielia Domi Grand HAS IT!
henier. I

March 23--Linda Dronet,

Sylvi A Mo peui Lieriot, aC. Lejeun
Creole; Law W. Ta th ee ine

ner, F.J. Gaspard, Came-

r tydl jay Miter Grand
° ico

Chenier.
i

March 24=-John T. Davis,
Appliances

Bell City; Patsy Ruth Conner,
x

Elizabeth McCormick, Gildia FREEZERS

Barge Corm Debbie WASHERS
nn Theriot, reole.

March 25-- Ra- REFRIGERAT
mirez, Holly Beach; Ramona Air ae
need to learn for the contest

DISH WASHERS
contest.

oti annou April 18, a TANNER&#3
the dat for record books a :

clothing to be tumed in. Furniture
Reporter, Mona CAMERON,

Easter

Shoe

For All

the Famil
The whole family
will march in styl in

our handsome new

fashions for the
Easter Parade... at

practical prices!

ee

TOP 4-H LEADER--Larry
Primeaux of Hayes was one of

the four winners in Louisiana
of expense=paid trips to the

National 4-H Club Confer-
ence in Washington, D.C.,

April 17-22, The award &quo
outstanding achievements in
4+H Club work&q is presented
as a phase of the 4-H junior
leadership program 5

by United Gas Corp. in coop-
erationwith the La, Extension

Service. Larry isthe son of
Mr. and Mrs, Eloi Primeaux.

nok ROOF

SOUTH CAMERON SR. 4-H

‘The South Cameron Senior

&lt;4«H&qu held their. 6th regular’ _}-

4-H meeting, March16,
Lurchel Fontenot presided.

Gayle Burleigh led the Pledge
of Allegiance and Linda Mil-

ler led the 4H Pledge. Ger-.

aldine Savoie read the

minutes.

v Persona
Rand

Poll Parrots
T h program consisted of

a skit, &q Bedtime Story,&qu
given by Phyllis Savoie and a
Mona Authement.

aMr. Dardeau explaine
the various contests tobe held De pa rtm en t
at our April meeting. He ex-

plained the categories under

the Plant Science Contest and

Ro UX $ Store
passed out sample of seeds

|

Across From the Post Office
and weeds which we would

4

“BOAT
..

BOATS
. .

BOATS
18 ft. &#39;Cathedr type hull

17, 18 6 23 ft. deep V typ hulls
. Mi MC(er-Cruisers or

Inboard, -Outboard Drive

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS

Sales ~~ Parts ~- Service

inancing

Fenley Sporting Goods
313 Gill, Lake Charles 436-7957, 436-9439

OL’ DO FORD SAYS:

Spring fever, eh? What you need

is a change—the smooth ride of

a new Ford Pickup with two

front axles, forged radius

fods, big coil springs! Call

| it the comfort cure. Ford&#3 ride

is long on comfort for as

long a you drive. See for

yourself . . .
the chang will do

you good. Test-drive

a new Ford Pickup
at the big

2

Plea su re
TIA

Come and have a good time!

yuan

For Pickups— ye
smoot riding with Twin-
|-Beam front suspensio
Choice o Sixes or a V-8.

For fever-hot deals see your

DIXIE FOR DEALE
Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles is

. ED TAUSSIG FORD, INC.
Clarence at Front Sts. Lake Charles, La. HE 6-0511

For a Better Buy in a Used Car or Truck, Be Sure to See Our A-1 Selections.

of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.
Member: Association
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March 3 April & 2.eerie
pnnsl‘SMOKE

\Sausagen.59
!
Me — b4DE

| |Steak
|

BEEF

CHUCK

Roast »159
Blue Plate

MAYONNAISE

Qt. Jar ae
Gerber Strained

Baby Food
|

6 4% Ox. Jars 65

Lb. 59¢ :

Chops , 69¢&#3

WATERMAID

Gal. Sq. Cin.\
= OM

ERY
SWIFT PREMIUM

SWIFT PREMIUM SLICED

BACON

FRANKS 12 Oz. Pks.

wv. 29¢
|

4%

uw. 79¢
FREY&#3 JUMBO

BOLOGNA
FREY&#3 SELECT PORK SMOKED

SAUSAGE

»w. 45¢-—_.

ww O9E
Hunts

Soli Pac Tomato

300 Cans $
2

WHOLE

‘ls Kernel Co
Del Monte

rn

303 Cans

y

- -

:

i

$ f

»
)

a

fern

C SCO shortening

3# Can a7
YAM

Cut Gre Beans

303 Cans

=
Del Monte

Sugar Peas

303 Cans

Del Monte

CATSUP

$
as]

 Lafrance

FLOU
5# bag.

Watermaid

RICE
10# bag 4%

Del Monte
Tall Pink

Libby’s Garden

Sweet Peas

303 Can

5 1407. Bis. $
SOILE AU

$1.29
Blue Plate
Peach or Pineapple

Aw, Size Cansm
PUREX

% Gal. 37¢
CREAM Style Corn

Sure Pine

Pine Oil.

Qt. Size 49¢

CHEER

69¢Gt. Size

5

Pork & Beans

6

Tibbys

SS

&

303 Cans

Campbell’

16 oz.

Cans

)_sercom

$ Sweet Potatoes
PRESE

4 2% Cans $1/
Salmon

lo. 1
18 Oz. Jars Can

Qt. Jar

Blue Plate

MAYONNAISE

49¢

79¢

|

69¢
nated,MAY

M

$

_

Camay Soap
2 Bath Size

i

Re
Potatoes 10 Lbs.

Appl
Orange
Carrots

VEGE

Lb.

w. 10¢
Bag 10¢

CAMERON FOOD

PUREX
Y Gal. 3 s M Size 33 o 1

% al
Ctean

39¢| ian i
19¢

PRODUC

Potat 10 Les. 49
Lettuce itead 19¢1/
Lemon , 29e||I|
Orange 10 lLb.

K R E s |

SO I if



Mr. Gilbert A. Duhon

many old fiddlers

in the parish?

where
we 1

OPHE
anham, believed by.

day prophet,

ago, He was killed last
is still being

ner home.

BE CAR
drivers to use

ar

school buses

B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

of, is Mr. Gilbert A. Duhon

of Hackberry. Mr. Duhon

started playing the fiddle in

1916 and recalls the trips b
buggy and: wagon to people&
home: in the area for dances.

‘The wagon was used when his

wife,
wished to accompany him,

Prophet st

nsa8-

In gathering information

on exodus last week, the News

heard the rumor from several

that Branham had not

een buried yet, that his, body

‘was &qu ice” and thatsome of

picture of William Marri-

his followers to be a

taken several years

Christmas eve. but the

at the Jeffersonville,

was

held

and are

wm boarding a bus,

to stop,

il the stop sign is lowered.

apt to’be careles:

Ms, Duhon was born at Big

Lake but has-been 2 resident

of Hackberry most of his life

and seill pla his fiddle.

(Editor& Note: Pechap
our readers wa se ws

hotographs or write al out:

Fom ‘of the other old time

fiddlers in the parish )

ill unburied
his followers expected him &qu

rise again.&
‘Tocheck this out the News

called the Jeffersonville, Ind.

News this week and asked

Editor Marc Meyer about the

rumor,

&quot;T right, &quot;Meyersaid.
in the

|

is going to bebutno one

“seems tolmow when or why
the ‘bod is Being held&#39

ge
Asked about the ruma

that his followers believed

he would rise from the dead,

‘Meyer said it had been very

prevalent&q around Jefferson-

H said that following the

et& death that peopl
all over the country had

| poured into Jeffersonville
tion about 19,000. )

”

“There were even three

‘people who flew in from

|

Africa,&q he said. &quot; should

have seen all of the commo-

tion the funeral home.

The police ha to rope off

the place.&

|
Mrs. Cooper

_ou of the

hospital

10th Year--No. 27

Paris has

new healt
unit hea

The Cameron parish health

unit has a new director after

having been served by: Dr. Ge

Vasquez for some twenty

years.
The new director is Dr.

F. Jennings who

is al j
Davis health unit. He will be

in the Cameron office each

‘ThngDr. Vasque director of

the Calcasieuhealth unit, had

served as the Cameron di~
‘but in

Guidance

group is
organized

A group compose of min-

isters, schoo officials, law

‘enforcement officers, and

other Jeaders including
the Boy Scoutmaster, Cub

Scoutmaster and: recreation

director was recently: formed
fox Hackberry to encoursge
and inate \t

‘efforts to guide the yo of

the community the best way

possible.
The Hackberry Youth

Guidance Committee held its

first meeting in the Hack-

High School library
30.

Alt

ood, Cubmas-

7 and Band in-

structor; Father Richard Don-

ue, pastor of St. Peter the

‘Apostle Catholic Church
Rev. Clyde Goings

gst Bapt Church;

Glenna Marie Cooper,
B

convicted of ighter

from
pital Tuesday of

Stter being there week for

the treatment of ulcers.

Sheriff Claude Eagleso
said she was feeling mu

better. Her appeal for a new

trial will be heard by the

grat supreme court on Mey

--The presence of spring and the approach of summer

ee a
extra care. Youngsters become more eager

s in their walking habits.

yun a particular risk from

‘o fail to stop pehind buses as required by law. Louisiana

ires all vehicles approac
law reaut and remain stopped,

hing or overtaking
until the bus pro-

gist. All

parents of the community will

b invited and urgedtoattend.

Mrs. LeBleu

nominee for

alumni post
Mrs. Virgie McCall Le-

Rouge, for vice presiden
Mrs. Nona Frye Spence, of

Shreveport, for secretary=

treasurer.
The election will be con-

cluded on Spring Alumni

Weekend. May 6 and7, on

the Saton Rouge cam
Ctner activities will include

seminars, symposia, a mili-

tary parade, the annual

Alumni Federation luncheon

meeting, athletic events,

tours; exhibits, reunions and

.
alumni meetings.

‘Mrs. LeBleu is a teacher
‘

at the Cameron elementary

school.

Creole KC sets

egg hunt Sat.

The Knights of Columbus

of Boudoin Post 3014 will

sponsor an Easter E Hunt

Saturday, April 9 at

2

p.m.

at-the home of Lionel The-

riot forall children from pre-

school age to 12 years old.

Prizes will be awarded.

Cameron, La.

yp 2Ft3i2

x

One

Beton Nous, Ute

10 A Copy

Bike vd veel ty

avrses
S

Sewerage board ©

named for Cameron
Five new members were

named to the Public Utility
District #1--the Cameron

sewerage board--by the po-

lice (jury Monday, and Ward

3 Juror Frankie Henry said

that the board intended to try
to get’ a federal grant to en-

able the construction of a

sewerage system for the town

of Cameron.
Nominated by Henry, the

following were appointe to

the board by the Jury: Rey
Champagne, oil company

employee; Ed Swindell, man-

ager, Louisiana Menhaden
au, ser

Brown.

ent of the cost of the pro-
ject.

‘The district takes inall

of the town of Cameron from

the ship channel to Jim Dai-

gle&#39;scorn Henry said he

d-that the district could

be amended to include the

tt p

Island

‘bers of sewerage board--

Conway LeBleu, Hadley
Fontenot--expired during the

past year or 50.

SHELL

‘ted out that these were

dedicated funds, not being

used at the present time, -but
that they were not surplus

funds.

Two men are

charged here

Charges were filed against
two men here after they re~

porte tried to break into 4

pickup truck parke atthe end

of the jetty road at Cameron

KC councils

set meeting

on retreats

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Boudoin, Sr. Coun-

Catholic men in thes

areas are invited to attend. A

seafood meal will be served

at 6:30 pm, A short movie

will be shown:followed by 2

short talk of 15 minutes. All

this will take place at the

Creole K. of C. hore.
A retreat providesa

taking y
activities of your church and

the work of your pastor, the

Councils said,

Jurogs.were told that the
state highway department
road striping machine is

working on state and parish
roads in the parish this week.

The Hackberry fire de-

partment was given permis-
sion to dispose of its old fire

truck pump either by sale or

junking.

LAND USE SOUGHT

Juror Charles Riggs asked

the jury to apply to the state

and office for a 99 year lease

on a dump put up along the

ship channel during the re-

cent maintenance dredging.

H said he understood the

jury could get a lease for $10
id he. intended

ramp on itand level the dump
off for parking for cars and

trailers.

The paris license ofdi-
amended by the

ed

type
$25.

Attack case to go to

gran jur
The case of a 15-year-old

boy accused of the rape of @

§S~year-old woman in Cam~

eron Tuesday of last week,

probably will be presente to

the Cameron grand jury,

Assistant District Attorney

.
jones said this week.

If indicted by the gran
aggravate rape, for

on wes

Tt’ was explained that

is technically

Chief

phy said the boy readily gave

him 2 signe confession and

also told him that he had re-

everal months

Charles. ‘He had been released

to visit his mother here in

Cameron.

Three parish
CDA members

on committees
Three Cameron Parish

Catholic Daughters of Ameri-

ca members have been named

to committees for the annual

state CDA convention to be

hed Shreveport, April 29,

of the Sea, Cameron, cre-

dentials; Mrs. Dalton Ri-

chard, Court Mary Olive,

Creole, auditing; and Mrs.

Raymond Poole, Court

Lady of Sorrows, Hackberry,

parliamentaria

WELL LIKED--The

adays that local motorists ha

says D.A.

th twister; and

The G: t=

lake Lions Club was host for 2

zone meeting of area clubs

Thursday of last week. Repre~
sented were arn

Lake Charles Evening, Lake

Charles Hi-Noon and Rayne

Lions Clubs.
‘A supper of boiled shrimp

and_ potato salad was served

ons. Cookies were

served by Darlene Guidry,
local 4-H member.

Farm Bureau
meeting set

for Thursday

Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau memi and their

wives have been invited to

attend a membershi meet

ing of the organization at

7 p.m, Toe April7,
according to D.W. Griffith,

president A barbecue meal

also will be served.
The new Medicare law

will be explaine to the group

arepresentative of

the Social Securit
tration 2:

cere will be

new 50-car ferry is

in front of the wheelhouse.

Sunrise

service

set Sunday
A Easter Sunrise worship

service will be held at the

Grand Chenier k on the

‘Mermentau river at 6 a.m.

Sunday. The Baptist and

Methodist churches of Cam~

eron, Oak Grove and Grand

Chenier are sponsorin the

service.
The public is invited to

attend the service.

S Cameron

ban rated

superior
South Cameron High

Band received

a

rating of

‘Superio in sight reading and

one of Very Good in concert

performance at the District

iv Music Festival at Mc-

e State College last

we

Meeting in the college&
fine arts center, the festival

‘ d by the Louisiana
tors: jat

South Cameron&# band is

direct by Miss Wanda

Lions club

nominates

officers
Nominations for new offi-

cers of the Cameron Lions

Club were made recently.
are: Rodney Guilbeau

Charles Roger
Wittenty,; I Rolan

ic, je. an Charles
[Ore

Ele
held at a letter date.

ee &quot; Darter of

panied

nier who

1s

Mi
father-in-law.

‘Livestoc
barn. being
enlarged

The DeQuincy Livestock
Commission barn is presently
‘being enlarged to enable it

to handle a larger volumn of

livestock, according to Jim

Miller, operator.
Originally built to handle

onl 300 cattle and 200 hogs
‘at onetime, the barn. has been

bursting at the seams in re- °

cent years. Presently handling

up to 1200 cattle now, more

facilities are being built to

allow the barn accommodate

1500 head of cattle and 1200

)
Cam-

eron. & 3 of vo~

ters, told us not to tell any-

‘one but that she was going to

enter St. Patrick&# hospital
ey opera~

ised we

operating so smoothly now-

ve almost forgotten how much trouble the

oldferry gave. This recent photo shows part of the ferry crew standing

n oe Gra a

da Me Dates
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CREOLE NEWS

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Creole is all set for the

glorious Easter celebration
this coming Sunday with

‘numerous activities planned
for the day, the most popu-
lar of which will be the tra-

ditional Easter egg hunts for

the little folk. Families will

be getting together on the

Holiday and, of course, the

female segment of the local”

population will be on parad
in a colorful array of new

Easter outfits.
In the Creole-Chenier

Perdue-Little Chenier areas,

the religious aspect of the

Holiday will be observed at

Sacred Heart Church by
g Mass at 8 o&#39;cmi

and evening Mass at 5 o&#39;clo

Classes at South Cameron

High School will be dismisse

Easter Holiday and will re-

a Creole all set fo
‘on the ground of Sacred’

Heart Church in Creole on

Easter morning after the 8

‘o&#39;cl Mass.

SNARE WOLF

When wolf trappers re-

cently set out traps in the

vicinity of the William Con-

ner residence in West Cre-

ole, they managed to snare

one large wolf and the paw

of another. The wolf caught
in the trap was dead when

found and up until now, the

wolf with the missing paw
has not been found although
the mishap certainly must

have slowed him or her

CANASTA PARTY

Wednesda of last week,

Mrs, Sibyl Brashear played
. hostess to a group of ladies

on Thursday afternoon for the at a canasta party at her

home, An Italian lunch of

A meatballs and spaghetti was

‘Thursday.
‘The-annual Easter egg

hunt sponsore by the J. P.

Boudoin, Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council for pre-

school children and for boys
and.girls in the first through

served by

the

hostess to the

following ladies attending:

and Janice Sweeney.
Ladies belongin to the

group are all away ‘from here

and they have in common

the ‘fact that their husbands

the fourth grades will be held are working with Hudson

e ee
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Sha ou
‘We wish to take this opportunity to thank

all cur. customers who patronized us during
the many years we have been in the grocery

business. With your help it has proved to

bea very successful business. It is our wish

that you will patronize Mr. Melvin Tarter

who took over the business of April 1.

Think Wor
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Miller

r Easte
&quot;Engin Company which

company transferred the men

here to construct the.Con=

tinental Oil Company plant
‘on Grand Chenier. The group:

gets together on

‘one of the ladies’ homes to

play canasta and to lunch,

‘TRAINEE WRITES
Word received here from

Eddie Jo Conner currently

undergoing Navy training in

San Dieg is that he will

complete his basic on May

13 and will then be coming

home on a two-weels fur-

lough. Eddie Jo also writes

that he contacted Sergeant
and Mrs. Raleigh Aucoin

(Mrs, Aucoin is the former

Frances Miller of Oak Grove)

who are stationed in the same

California town and that on

his next ten-hour pass, he is

going to visit the couple.
Eddie Jo also has tried to

contact two other Creole na~

tives, Gene Dimas and Wes-

ley Paul LeBoeuf, who are in

the Navy and stationed at

San Diego, but so far, he

hasn&# had any luck in reach

ing the two.

‘Sunday afternoon, the

Winston Theriots, entertained
a small group of the young
married set at a barbecue.

“Presiding over the barbecue

pit was the hostess! brother,
Kenneth Montie. Others

attending the Sunday affair

:
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Nunez and their three chil-

dren and Avery Nunez all of

Chenier Perdue.

Spending Friday and Sat-

urday in Lafayette visiting

with the Nunez Miller fami-

ly was Mrs, Raymie Brous-

sard. While there, Mrs.

Broussard was taken or

tour of the azalea trail

which, she reports, is very

lovely and colorful at this

time of the year.
From New Iberia came

the Lionel Ducotes this past

Saturday to spend the day
and night in the home of

Mrs. Ducote&#3 mother, Mrs.

Wilma Savoie. The next

day, the Ducote family drove

on to Hackberry where they
visited with Mr. Ducote&#
mother.

MEETING SCHEDULED
All adult male citizens

of lower Cameron Parish,
whether Catholic or Protes-

tant, are hereby invited to

attend the Monday night
(April 11 meeting which is

being sponsor jointly by
the Credle and. Cameron

K.C, Councils at the K.C.

Hall in Creole. Subject of

the meeting will be &quot;

treats&qu A fried fish supper

e a week at. |

HD MEETING-=Mrs. Alvenia Miller and

Mrs. Ruby Dupuis holda landscaping chart used

inademonstration at the March Grand Chenier:

HD club meeting.

Landscapin topic of

Chenier HD meeting
Landscaping was the topic C211 with Mrs Robert Cha-

of the demonstration at the breckas co-hostess. Fourteen

March meeting for the Grand membersand four guests were

Chenier Home Demonstration ‘ent. Mrs. Geneva Grif-

Club,
iin opene the meeting with

their views after listenin to the Pledge of Allegiance fol-

Miss Patsy Granger explain lowed b the’ State song.

the how and why. Rol

The meeting was held at with “What I plan to do in

the home of Mrs. Lynn Mc- m yard or n.&q

‘

The ca ce a
nounced t tl candy to bHospital aiff. Fence

d oe 2
GAMISSIONS chairman said collections

were $171. 3

Patients admitted to the ‘The Club decided to send

money should be inby May 1.

e March of Dime

South Cameron Memorial 2 money donation to T.B.

call was answered-—

Alexander
and Reeves

vows said

The marriage of Miss

Madeline Reeves of Hack-

b toNeal Wayne Alexan=

per of Sulphur was solemnize
{na private ceremony in

Texas on March 25.

are now making

Hackberry.

are graduate of Hac!

hij

dy& will be

a

drive and it was now time.

Mrs, Ruby
door prize.

Both the bride and groo
berry |

ig school.
‘The bride, better known |

&quot

Dupuis won the

/

Mrs. Guthrie named

to district OES post

BUTAN
GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATERS*

Chapter in DeQuincy;St of

Sparisiia. Chapter i Bar
Creek; and Westlake Chapt
fn Westlake.

embers of Mrs,

her with 2.7

sented her ‘with a. mak

plaque a District

pin, The Worthy Matron of

the District presente kerwith

a gift also.
‘Mrs. Guthrie will make

her first Official Visit to

Thelma Hackett Chapt on

April 5

‘The internation distje sig-

nal “Mayd 1 take from

the French “M’Ai mean»

ing “Hel Me. i

LA CHARLES1227 Ryan

hospital last week were: -

‘March 28--Jane Sedlock,
Lillian Mae

Cameron; Kevin

Savoie, Creole; Linda Mae
Conner, Neil C. Richard,

Grand Chenier; Hance Fleet

Holmes, Jr, Columbia,
iss.

March 29--Leland Cro-

chet, Margaret Boudoin,
Creole; Lynn Jones, Grand

Chenier.
March 30--Daniel Lynn

oie, Cameron.

March31--Jimmy J. Guil-

J. Le-

Cameron.

April 1--Allen J. LeBlanc,
Jennings; Jane Sedlock, Sed-

Jock, Newborn; Brenda Con-

ner, Cameron; Jimmie Burk,
Westlake; Thomas Biles,

Houma,

April 2--Alma Lee. Tra®,

han, Trahan Newbom, Cam-

ux,
ie.

April 3--Irene Dyson,
Cameron.

Where The

Strength Is...

Put Your Money

Good advice.
.

.and you& discover how true that is when

L

will be served prior to the

meeting.
Recently undergoing

surgery at Hammond&#3 Clinic

fo Beaumc Texas was

WAN

patients. 2

Mss, Griffith reminded the

Mouton, James *

Home Demonstration Council

L. Dardeau, VirgieSavoie, had agreed to do the cancer

Floo Covering

Special
Cont. Filament Nylo

Carpet with rubber pa
and installation. $5.95

sq. yd.
Vinyl Asbestos tile

12 X12. 18¢ per sa. ft.

Lifetime Goodyear
Inlaid, Wood or Concrete

Reg. $4.95, our price
$3.95 sae yd

Dupont 501 Nylon Ca~

pet (10 year guarantee
$4.95 sq. yd.

1 foot Cushion Floor

vingl, re g- price $2.59,
our price, $2.35.

‘Fl Cover
‘Disco Cent

5500 Common GR7-7403
Lake Charles

To Dog Owners
Your attention is calledto provisions of a parish ordinance

requiring that all dogs within Cameron Parish be inoculated

against rabies at least once each year and that dogs be re-

quired to wear atag on their collar or harness evidencing that

they have been vaccinated.

Drs Quilty and Smythe, Veterinarians, will be at the fol-

lowing locations throughout the parish on...

.

.

Saturda Apri 9, 1966

To innoculate all dogs brought to, the and, furnish the-nec-

essary innoculation tags for 2 charge of $2.50 per dog:

HACKBERRY -- Dean&#3 Grocery, 8 to 9:30 a.m.

HOLLY BEACH -- Stanley&# Store, 10 to 10:30 a.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU -- School 10:45 to 12:15 a.m.

CAMERON -- Courthouse, 8 to 10 a.m.

CREOLE -- Nunez Lumber Yard, 10:30 to 12 noon

GRAND CHENIER -- Dallas Brasseau&#39; Station, 1 to 3 p.m.

you bank at the Calcasieu Marine National Bank.
. .

Southwest

‘Louisiana&#39; rock-solid banking institution. At the Calcasieu

Marine, person to person banking on a friendly basis is the

way business is done every day.

Whether your requirements are lar; j

‘ge, small, or just aver-

age, and whether you bank in-person, or bank by mail, you&#

se ha m hi prompt, accurate attention that over the

rs has made t Calcasieu Marine National k

Bank of the People.&q
Bank &quot

PES CONTROL
‘“$ton, Your Se Man”

“x Sign of Goo Howsehooping’

Impal Sport Sedan. Eight standard safet features,
including front and rear seat belts.

For, at the Calcasieu Marine, you&#3 astranger only
once. . .

friendliness is the Hallmark of the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank. The friendly Calcasieu Marine alone stands

ready to serve you better.
. .

with continued growth and ac-.

counts backed by an agency of the United States Government

you can put your money where the strengthis. .
.at th

friendly Calcasjeu Marine National Bank.
.

.I guarantee!

CHEVROL ALWAY BEE FAMOU FO SMOOTHIN OU ROUG ROAD
A right now fo a Doubl Divide yo ge a b that& smoot ou your budg

Whe you‘r
sick your .

famil suffers
Adequate health

insurance for you

and your family is
a necessity. Help|
pay your future

..
medical expenses

now, with low-

cost premiums.’
Inquire!

NUNEZ
INSURANCE.

AGENCY
Gamer Nunez

J 8-335

Buys on those big, beautiful Chevrok
never been better! Expensive car To an

luxury, solid value features like Delcotron

eaer self-adjusting brakes, Magic-Mirror
sh. Right

DIVIDEN DAYS

|

Sezaiica sis os
NO BUYS * NO.1 cas

||

aie

|

aalecasiew
No at your Chevrolet dealer&#

arine

NATIONA BANK

17 1203

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
Phone LI 2-8050 Creole, La.Gabe Nunez*

LI 2-4758 .
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enier. Trap are

:

Heppin to give
n for the fur be

c

ti

Mrs. Annie Thibodeaux
who recently underwent

Surger in Lake Charles hos-

Conditioned

B ELORA MONTIE

Cecil

pital is doing b
HL A. Miller,

Grand Chenier, who was with
his daughter and family, the

etter.

formerly of

je TexasBates in Orang
spent his 87th birthd in his
home here. He and his three

ing for the steel con-

The deadline for signing for homestead

exemption’ot y dW ‘hottie is Apiil 18. You

“are urged to come by the assessor&#39; office

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for

this exemption now.

Leslie Richard
Cameron Parish Assessor

new vehicles this past
weekweret a new 1966 green

pickup truck purchased by Mr.

(i

cui

ee.|

NOTICE TO RESIDENT

PROPERTY OWNERS

Mrs. Charlie Theriot. A

1966 G.T.O. pontiac for
‘ Earl Booth Jr. given him b

his parents Mr, and Mrs, Earl

Booth Sr, as a graduation
present and a 1966 dark blue

and white pickup truck pur-
chased by Ray Nunez all of

Grand Chenier.
Mrs, Estelle Smith,

tired teacher of Calcasiew,
mother of Princ Re

Smith is very ill in Saint

Patrick&#39; hospital in Lake

Charles.

and

red

‘Mr Dora Mae Pinch,
‘Mr. and Paul

re-

ERS--This was the team which South Cameron high school

cently to the state high school wrestling tournament in New Or-

6. Front row: Tommy Kershaw, Pat Broussard, Keith Hebert, Joe

Darrell Swire. Back row: Pete Picou, Charles Theriot, Marvin

ston, Pat Pinch, James Savoie and Ronny Conner.

an Chenie News

SCIENCE FAIR--Above

ligan and Benny Welch inspe
Hebert. Top right: Norma

‘ebta muracy:
pormiy

}

were some of the 300 exhibits in the Came-

son Elementary Science Fair held March 9. Top left: Mrs. Albert Col-,

ct &quot;Skele System of the Egret& by Cedrick

Blake and J.C. Reina look at indian relics.

collected at Johnson Bayou and mounted by Steven Richeau and Barry

Kelly.
daughter of Mrs.Nu is in Memorial hospital. Lower left: Mrs. Bonnie Willis and Jill Willis look at exhibit on &quot;Fi

school will be at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday afternoon. Prizes

will befor each category, the

most eggs and prize egg for

each grade. Pre-school child-

ren are also invited to at-

tend. Each child is to bring
eggs.

Services for Mz. J.T.

Needs Air to Bury& by Catherine Burleigh. Lower right: Supt. U.E.

Hackett and Marcy Porche examine &#39;&#3 Eclipse&q by Jennifer Jones.

(Photos by Hadley Fontenot)

Louvier of Hi T

Richard Jr. and Jerry Miller. HA CKBERRY Me pt Mal Bag ree.
VISITORS

sard and son, Eugene of

and Mrs. Watkin Mil- NEWS Carlyss, were weekend visi-

lerandDinahvisit relatives
tors of Mrs. Zula Domingue.

Misses Cena and Callie

Blackie) Autin 6 of Lock- in Bonwair, Texas Sunday.
w held Sau Mire, Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wal- B MRS. W.E. REASONER cee, de he A ME

atin died suddenly of a ter Dupuis and Mrs, Clabert au Clifton, Coral

heart attack in her home at spui Mon were Mr, and
cb

hom wi chicken

8:30 a.m. Friday 1 eiPhillip Casico of Lake
rte Hackberry Commune

=

Pow

‘Mrs. Autin lived Charl
ity Players will present a ‘Mrs. Lea Dunham of

here for 15 years before his

retirement fromthe Pan

American Company.
Attending the funeral were

Mg, and Mrs. “Moise Sturlese

pairs last week.
A barbecue

Sunday at the Walter Du-

Fal A Mg, and

8. ‘A.D. Delcambre and Sr.

Caz] Dean, errr one Spendingth weekendwith ffe Prog a a ben
puis and Mr. Der Ma and Mus. Lee Nunez Sx,

sold: Proc Ho oer

‘ andGary of Lake were Mr, and Mss.
go to lackberry Boy

Friends and relatives en-

joyed a fish and shrimp sup-
it

the

Monties Rooming
night. Music

Losten Mc-

Ervis, Berry Wayne and Lester

per at the

use Sunday

was furnished

CORVAIR

$50

FORD
PICKUP

$550

les.
Earl Booth Jr. visited the

Cecil Bates in Orange Satur-

day. .

‘Mr, and Mss, Gilford Mil-

play, &quot;Hobg House,&
riday, May 6, 7:30 p.m. in

the School auditorium. Di-

rector is Mrs, Helen Colli-

‘Houma, is visiting with the

J.P. Rountrees.
.

and Mré. Adam Du-

hon of New Iberia visited -

‘over the weekend with her

took place

gan.
Le a Ch vite et ae member sre Ver

andthe Clarence Millers Sat- 20&qu Sanuer, Mire

urday in Lake Charles. op

Nunez, Miss Do East,

aa r eRe

y

Geod
Satarday with the LeRoy “Tommy :

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ala-

dan Duhon.

tie Johnson, fs

Br t Lafayet were the
gs, Kath Littles Mss

Bud Zero of Nederland, Wav Alexander (Puddy

Texas spent Saturday nij
es), Kenneth Ducote,

and Sunday with the Claude
ooand Mrs..W.E. Reasoner,

Mrs. Betty Nunez is tick-

et chairman, Tickets can

be purchase at $1 adults,
50¢ school children, others

Us.

Miss Becky Sloan of Lake

Charles spent Friday night
with Mr, and Mrs, Lee Nunez

Scout Troop 78.

Mr. and Mrs. Rene J.
Becnel have returned from

Memphis, Tennessee where

they attended the com-

mencement exercises of the

University of Tennessee Med-

ical Units. Their daughter,
Renee, received the ceiti-

ficate of Dental Hygiene.
Mrs.

——__—_._
1. W. McDonald of

Isinglass is made from the ait -rhur accompanied them.

bladders of the sturgeon. Mr, and Mrs. Wallace

MeCall and Wyane of Beau-
ard

of Lake Arthur is spending 2

few days with the Nunez.

They all visited Mrs. Dora

Mae Pinch in Memorial hos-

pital in Lake Charles Sunday
They also visited

Mrs. Annie Miller in St.

Patrick&#3 hospital.

Joan& cookin dinner
callin the dru store

stirrin the gravy,
tellin her guest to

mak it 7:00
turnin down the peas,

callin her husband
and tossin the salad
Joan& doin al this

in one spot
Thanks to her

hand kitchen phon
(Wh else that costs so little lets Joan do so much so easily

CHEVROL

evelle $1750

ckup

Phone
LI 2-8050

3 CHEVROL Y Ton

$800
UP

FAWVO CHEVROLET
solar Creole

t

OFFICE SUPPLIES

PAYING POSTAGE

-COSTS FOR DE-

LIVERY OF OFFICE
SUPPLIES? ? See us

for free delivery of

your office supplies.
We can also supply
you with your custom

printed forms and

envelopes as well as

a new desk, filing
cabinet, or other of-

fice furniture.

CAMERON OFFICE
SUPPL (Mr. & Mrs.

E.J. Dronet)

EMPLOYMENT

ee

eee

eee

Will consider relocating in

Cameron. Consumer and real

estate finance experience.
Al marine jack-of-all-
trades: Knowledge of office

equipment and usage. Direct

inquiries to P.O, Box 611,
Lake Charles. (4/7)

————___——____..

LOST

A Female Chihuahua, 10

years old, brown, 3 lbs,
wearing a silver chain around

neck, Answers to the name

of Peey. Lost at vicinity of

post office on Lake Shore

drive and Houston Ave. in

Port Arthur, on the night of

March 9.
Please call collect, C.A.

King, Morgan City, La.

Phone 459-2956 Kenard.

—

LEGAL NOTICES

Grand Chenier at the Rocke-
feller Refuge. attended
took @ sack lunch, Cold
drinks, coffee and ice cream

us some slides on

places of the wild.ducls and

geese.

Five goo reasons

why gas
air conditioning
is best for you

GAS AIR CONDITIONI is your best buy, because (1) Low cost natural gas

will save you big money on operating costs, summer and winter / (2) You&#

save on maintenance, too, with no moving parts in the cooling syste /

(3) There&# no loss of efficiency over the years, so you enjoy complete indoor

comfort, no matter how hot or cold the weather / (4) There&# a size and type

to fit your needs / (5) You may have half the system already in plac . . . your

central heating equipment. Gas air conditioning is sold and serviced b United

Gas. No down payment. U to five years to pay. See us today!

there are good reasons why
GAS makes the BIG difference!

You save even more with United&# low summer. rates--May thru October

Pag 8, Camer Parish Pilot, Cameron, La, April 7 1966

CLASSIFIE ADS

——_————

FILL ALL YOUR music

EMPLOYMENT WANTED-
©

FOR SALE

——&lt;—&lt;$&lt;——_

FORSALE--10 yearling
andRegistered An angus

bulls, $175 and up, LR.

Delafosse, Route 1, Box 164B

Elton, Phone 584-2539.
(3/4-4/7)

—$—$—$—_—

——_————

FOR SALE--8,000 bales

of goo fertilized mixed hay.
50¢ a bal Call LI 28190, (tf)

-_—————

FOR SALE: Approximately
four acres of land.on highway

needs in one stop--guitars,
practice

drums,

Charles, 439-5574.

FOR SALE: Garage a]

ment tobe moved. Call

PR

5-5447 between 8 a,m, and
4 pom. (3/24-31)

ee

FOR RENT; 2-bedroom
unfurnished house. Call Mrs.

George Nunez, PR 5-5266,

FOR SALE--7 room house

complete with hot water
heater and gas range. Ex-

cellent buy. LI 281

am

ap oth Cam i to th Col-

lector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad-

dress:
Korengay Cameron Food

Mart, Cameron, Ward 3,
Cameron Parish.

:

G.B. Kornegay
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S.,
Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

¥

unites
GA

Senving THE
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GRAN LAKE-

B MRS, WASEY GRANG

Schultz of Holmwood.
js stationed in Corpus
with the Navy.

‘Mr. J.D. LaBove was. also

aweekend visitor with his!

wife and 3 children and pare

ents, the Savan LaBove. He

js with the Air Force and sta~

tioned in Miss.

Major. and Mrs. Ts As

Hanchey and daughters, Karen

and Kathy of Fort Worth were

weekend visitors of Mrs. Han=

chey&#3 parents, the Charles

Prechts and Major Hanche
Louise Han-

We are all hap wait-

Spring and Summer

weather, but with these cold

north winds it looks like we

will have to pull up blankets

and coats out again.
Several students from

Grand Lake High went&#39;t

Baton Rouge for the State

Literary Test Saturday.
Mr. Leon Duhon, Mr

Dean Miller and Mr. and Mrs.

Wunder accompanie the-

student to Baton Rout

_

1

Also Jr and Sr. 4

members of Grand Lake Hi

attended 4-H Demonstration

Day in Cameron Saturday,
April 2nd.

The Leslie Hebert and

Darrell spent last weekend in

LaPorte, Texas with their

daughter and family, the Le-

omb.

‘Mr; and Mrs. Martin

Schultz of Corpus Christi,

Texasspent the week with her

parents, the Savan LaBove,

and his parents, the Arthur

Martin.
C

family were visited by Mrs.

Helen Jungels,a Mrs. Alma

Zentz of North Dakato last

week,
Mrs. Helen Jungels Don-

ald Scramstad&# grandmoth-
er and Mrs. Zentz, his aunt

are on a tour of the United
ent a week

with the Greathouse family
while waiting for Donald to

come in from his job out in

the Gulf, Donald is a former

employee of the Greathouse

and McCain Rice farms and

lived here fora number of

years.
Ye&#39; Jasper Ogea entered

St. Patrick&# Hospital last

Sunday and. underwent major.

surgery Tuesday morning.

Mrs. L.J. Conner is in

Memorial Hospital under-

going tests and X-rays.
.

:

. Alf Ogea has re-

cently purchase house from

the late Semmie Devall Jr.
family and had it moved on

cently had a meeting in the

Grand Lake Hi Library. New

ang Emest Devall Jr. and

a:

Granger,
Jeannie Sistrunk, and their

mi others.
Business. meeting was led

arise
|

NEW PEWS--Lyons Breaux,

loading new pews which arrived
ping to unload and place the solid

lic Church. Others hel}

Ferdinand Gray,

The Rev. Charles

Charles Gray and Jim Young. The pews,

$4,000, were designed along the lines of the pl

‘Lavasseu is the pastor.

ee

left, and Albert Guidry are shown un-

this past week for the Sweetlake Catho-

oak pews were

costing nearly
lanned new brick charch.

4-H CLUB
SOUTH CAMERO JR.

The South Cameron Junior

4-H meeting was called to

the new vice-presi-

Theriot led the pledge of

allegiance. Judy Primeaux

led the 4-H pledge.
Reporter, Margare Savoie

Carolyn LaVargne, pre

dent along withC!

Greathouse, Mary Gary,
sbert and Charles.

by members of the

department, Refreshments
were. served by members of

the home ecdept. New mem-

bers received their pens and

certificates

FAM FISK

SEsSN

TIRE | QuisiANA
R.

E

1120 Ryan St. 4

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach

DANCE
Featuring this Saturday Night

Robert Bertrand and the

RAMBLER

Does The Bibl

S
ny

Borne. Theenny 5
;

Csattheed ofa myl tho
.

narrated fe

RT. CAMERON NEWS

B MRS. GEORG NUN

beau, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. J.B.

‘Watts and, yours truly, Tues-

day of lest week, John Ri-

chard left for Baltimore on

It&# time and grass

cutting time. We hear a lot

about crayfish, but they are

very scarce and small in our

area.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mur-:

phy and her mother, Mr.

Moss were recent visitors in

‘Winnfield.
Me, and Mrs. Edwin Quinn

and children spen the week-

on i Cesey M aa M
parents, M

2

Abel Duplechain.
‘Mrs. Chester Billeaud and

tony

Pvt Jon Bee

all

Grand Lake

Betas install

new officers

A meeting of the Gfan
Lake National Be Club was

held March 28 in the school

z

his aunt, Mrs,
tard visit i Cali wi ber

daughte Li s0n,

M ‘an Mrs Elvin Dai

Installed as new members

were Jeanie. Sistrunk, Judy
anger, and Emest Devall.
A peogram was then pre- Mr.

sented by non-members. They. and girls of Abbeville, Mr.

were Brenda Corry, and i and

Faulk, Paulette Sensat,

,

. Lonthier

i
i

7h and Mrs, Doris Hebert

BeCyd Bo of Lake Charles spent

‘and ‘weekend withthe Archie

Nunezs, the Adrien Heberts

Oscar LeBout

Cher Mz. and Mr Eli Benott

T Oe eels aaa were recent visitors of Mr.

serves $ a Me CragBen
‘Carol R 2 te

Granger, Reporte
“Mr. and Mes. John (Butch

Watts of

Lake

Charles, James

BAPTIZED--Keith Al

Mrs. Oliver Theriot, Jr.

baptized Sunday at St. E

NS

BIRTHDA --Freddie Jo

seph Richard, Jr., son of Mf.

and Mrs. Fred die Richard of

Cameron, celebrated his ad

len, son of Mr. and

of Grand Chenier was

ugene Catholic church

with Father John DeLeeu officiating. Sponsors

were Barbara Richard and Asa Nunez, Jr.,

standing infor Leonard Richard, who was un~

able to attend. (Photo by Elora Montie)

Port Arthur with Mr. and Mrs.

Archie Roux and Mss. Bill

Roux recently.
Mrs. Rolland Roux spent

the weekend in the Sulphur
hospital with her mother, Mrs.

Lucien Sturlese who is still

veryallas LeBouef of Lake

Charles visited his sister-in-

law, Mrs. Dillino LeBouef
jisters Mr. and Mrs.

shan

boy, Joseph Eugene 8 Ibs.

2°1/2& born at South

Cameron hospital April 2. He

was welcomed by Juanita,
Debra-Lynn, Timothy and

Glen. Grandparents are Mr.

and Eugene Savoie and

Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Trahan
of Johnson rou. Great

grandfather is Camille Sa-

voile.
Mg. and Mrs. James Quinn

and Timmy of Carlyss spent
the weekend with Mr. and

Mrs. George Quinn.
Mrs, Buster Rogers and

Mre. Hayes Picou visited in

Houston, recently with Miss

Ruth Walters, Miss Walters

lives in San Antonio, but met

them in Houston for a visit.

Mr, and Mrs. Edward

Sweeney of Lake Charles

spent Saturday with Mr. and

Mrs, Buster Rogers. Mr.

Sweeney is an uncle of Mrs.

Rog
.

and Mrs. Jody Savoie,
Jan, and Maurine, of

Charles spent the weeken

with Mr, and Mrs. Floyd
Kelly, and Mrs. Margaret

Faulk.
Mrs. H.H. McKenny iz

ith her

Mr, and Mrs,

and a sisters Mr.

at the home par

Guests included Jame an

Doris
and Alfreda Saltzman,
nald Richard, Pat Brown an
Chuckie Primeaux.

of his

Ann Boudreaux, Frn2

Bithd Thote attending |

were Kary Lynn, Robin Kel-
Peggy,

The 1966 Line
of Philco

Appliances
FREEZERS
WASHERS

REFRIGERATORS
Air Conditioners

DRYERS
DISH WASHERS

TANNER&
Furniture

Nice houses with

Moving available.

TO B MOVED

& BEDRO HOM

Insulated, complet kitchen and bath,

floor furnaces, an “ho wate heaters.

Som read to mov in, others pr

lower to allow you to work & redecorate.

PRIGE $115 to $300

hardwood floors,

OAK GROVE NEV

Ladant

fir da
B JUD MILLE

It was double tre

‘our community.
day they received y

their eldest son,
chard, le Jan,
lead poisioning
living in Winterhave:
da and attendin the

ity there,
Billy Ledano an

who is with the Ar
state of Washingto v

on the Shona 1

home, the house
fire causing quit

“under the house. T
fire truck was cal
Scene.

* *

store at the Oak Gr
has been rented

Tarter as of A
Tarters have bee
here forsome time.

,
ter was formerly

by Pure Oil Co. of

ne
n

the

groc bu

jose with MiBum
ford as manager,

poner

- BOATS
1

17

:

erator has been see Te of Baton Ro sp the ghildr of Lafay nt

wet t 5
atts, aturday wi m

CONTRADI Itself? cz

1

Acne Pageiee l and. op Me ey Soro MAPLEW HOM
wetus produc

&g KOrmegeys-
Mes. Savoie is ill, but im-

a sy Ms. Gu Schra en ng. caavea commen war avi

urb areas. children, . Wesl Fus Melvin (Manno) Murp! 982-0484

. ‘The word Monda comes from H adaug ey t Free Ter spent se : mavieweet, Te

You migh think so, from the of heaven, bu he thet doeth the an AngloSax word meanin with Se ee N da ere save with his mother

variety of meaning peopl take will of My Father” (Matt. 7:21). . “day af the moon.” Gullbm Nei and Mrs.

=

from it toda Christians also take from the
Dick .

Dire and semaing forex: vrei the Bile, red eee
ample is widely prevale among

often conflicting opinions on ray STORE: .
The Gerald Nunez of

Christians And some try to justify things— example: on the ‘ort Asthur, and the Jimmy

P Need a

it by Holy Scripture. Yer Jes for and effects of Bapti and th JO9-2120 Holly Beach Dardeaus and children at-

healthier

wid) “What Gol has joine to-
feel or symboli Presence of Christ ‘Groceries, ges,, b led.

set of wheels?

ether let no man put asunder”
in the Eucharist. Is it any wonder dtinls, picnic supplics, ca» Bill Roux and Kenneth

3 4

«Mark 10:2-12): And St Paul tells
‘at sincere peopl trying to under- bins. and Dee Pantalion visited in

I&#39; a 3 diana ee

us: &quo dh ‘imatt wom 4

stand what Christ meant to tell us,

test drive finish 14- g

z

‘

oma 1 are confused?

ina

bound by law while her husband is

alive. ..that.a wife is not to depart
Catholics are often accuse of

&qu Ford

opposi the Bible. This, of course,

is ridiculous, for the Catholic

Church is the mother of the Bible.

And Catholic teachings are some-

times called “ynscriptural,” which

will be found equall untrue by
any one who takes the trouble to

investigat
W believe, in fact, that a correct

understandin of Catholic teaching
will convince you of this and brin;

new jo and understandin to
a

wh truly seek Christ’s way. We

shall be happy to sen you

a

free

pamphle on several Bible ques-
tions commonly misunderst

many. Ir will come in a plain wrap-

per ....and nobod will call on you.
Write for Pamphle No. KC-42.

from her husband and if she de-

parts she is to remain unmarried...”

(Rom. 7: 2-3).

Confession to

a

priest is scoffed

at by many Christians. “We confess

our sins to God,” the say. But if

Jes wanted us to confess directly
and privatel to God why did He

say to the Apostle “Receive ye
the Hol Ghost: whose sins ye remit,

the are remitted unto them; and
whose sins ye retain the are re-

tained” (John 20: 21-23)?

The. Bible says that Christ did

establish a church. For H told his

Apostl Simon: “,.. thou art Peter,
and upo this rock I will build My
‘church, and the gates of hell shall

not prevai again it,” Bue what

church is it? Did Christ mean that

jus any church was His Church?

O did He give His Church marks

b which men mighrecognize it?

diamon set

‘-karat gold

at Dixie Ford Dealer
First symptom is a happy shiver when you sight

one of these Ford fun cars. Try our Sixes—

they think they&# Eights— pulse goes

wild! Talk to Ol’ Doc Ford—your Dixie Ford

Dealer—about a speciaj deal on a Six.

He& brin fieal to your

: bank account!

MAIL COUPON TODAY

Al Christia agree that faith in

|

quen c coLUM
Chri is absolutel essential to

|

RELIGIOU SORMATIO BUREAU

salvation, But some believe that

|

4422 Lindel

‘Mustang lively 200-cu. in, Sixt

faith is the onl essential. Catholics | plecse send me your Fr Pomehlet, ontitted
ict ttself? KC-42

\

You&# be up in the air about that vaca-

fedieve the words of Sc Paul
| Pomel Con tion, those new clothes . . .

all the nicer

KNIGHTS ofr COLUMBUS AND LOA AssqciAT

that God “.,. will rend
LL ee Parr

-

ttanieccdtdin w his de (Ro wa

things in life th come your way with aeons

2:6) ...and the words of Jesu

|

pope

a money- Savings Account.
: :

sati 14-

“N h sai

unto

M
.

;

)
\

Lo Lo sh ent t king civ. ane

CURRENTLY PAYING 4.6% INTERES
.

aoe a

|
,

———

y

:

Ford Galan $00/XL:
y

SUPREME COUNCIL CALCASIEU SAVIN YOU DIXI
.

I:
caeey a

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

FOR DEALE FEVER ug

4422 LINDELL BLVD. ST. LOUIS 6, MISSOURI

Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles is

NS Cfo .
$55 Rya St. Lake Chatles,

ED TAUSSIG FORD INC

J.P. Boudoin, Sr. Council Our Lady Star of the Sea
Clarence at Front Sts Lake Charles, La

. 7

HE 6-0511

For a Better Buy in-a Used Car er Truck, Be Sure to See Our A-1 Selections.

No. 3014, Creole, La. 1 No. 5416, Cameron 168 East Napole Sulphur
Counc! os

|__
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‘WOLVES
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. .

BOATS
18 ft.&#39;&quot;Cat type bull

17, 18, & 23 ft. deep V

v

pe bull
‘Mer=Cruisets or

Inboa Outboard

o

Driv

JOHNSO OUTBOARD. MOTOR
Sales -= Parts. == Service

Bank Financing,

Fenley Sporting Goods
313 Gill, Lake Charles 436-7957, 436-9439

‘WINNERS--Winners in the pool

reation center are pictured above,
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2nd boys. Trophies were presented to them by

director.

Cameron, La., April 7, 1966
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Bold New Fashions

in DIAMOND DUOS

from Gordon&#
.

Just say “CHARG IT”

USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN

‘$62. ea.

‘ diamond i ea matche texture

Wekara gol ting .-.-----++4
$89. ea.

$49.9 ea.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS OF AMERICA,

Gsrren:sBV JEWELERS

RYA STREE ‘Downto

SOUTH SHO CEN
snonawon—

LAKE
CHARLES

‘senvas vou PIneT

=

‘Here now!.A luxurious
limited edition

Mercury Discovery Special

FULLY EQUIPPE WITH:

MONDERO ALL-VINYL INTERIOR

PUSH-BUTION RADIO

@ MARAUDER 390 V-8

@ WHITEWALL TIRES

@ DELUXE WHEEL COVERS

WITH SPINNERS

© EFULL- HEATER/

WALL-TO- CARPETING

© ELECTRIC WINDSHIE WASHERS

BACK-UP LIGHTS

AND MORE...MUCH MORE!

The Mercury Discovery Special is being produce in limited quantity.

Dollar for dollar it’s your savingest car value, with years- styling in-

side and out, a line-up of extra value features, and all the luxury today’s car

buyer demands Test drive the Discovery Special .around the block, or all

around town. Discover ho little per month it costs to move ahea with

Mercury—any Mercury— Discovery Days at your Mercury dealer.

Move ahead with

al_Mercnry
Mercury lately? Take a discovery ride at:

MERCUR INC.
LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA

A N with optional vinyl root.

Have you driven a

ED TAUSSIG LINCO -

901 LAKESHORE DRIVE

CZ LINCOLN- DIVISION
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With a bedside telephon there is never a need to

go running to the downstairs phone or for that

matter, even get out of bed. Abedroom telephone,

lets you return to sleep mor quickly and there is

never any danger of missing important Calt Call

our business office today and let us show you how

convenient a bedroom telephone can be.

ond TROUBLE
_

CAMER
TELEPHON
COMPA
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— bu is it adequate to cover the full
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Insure to be secure
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INSURANCE AGENCY

Whic is the

Loaninest

Ban
In

Town?

W Are! Now you can gef an

advance OK on a car loan before

you start shopping for the car!
That&#3 right! We&#3 eliminated all the worries and red tape in auto financing. If

you&#3 thinking about shopping for a new or used car, just give us a ring or drop

in to see us. When your credit has been okayed you will be notified. There&#3 no

cost or obligation for this service and no payments until after you pickup the

money. And, of course, you always save money when you borrow at bank rates.

Remember-we LIKE to make loans.

It& our business!

CAMERO STATE
BANK
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WORK SHOULD ge star-

ted in about a week on the
to

Cameron landing on the west
Side of the river, according

t Conwa LeBleu. He
contractor had beenbatt in the

e proj by a

lack o equi

CAMERON RICE farmers
hav about 30 percent of their

H planted todate, says
County Agent Hadley Fonte-
not. The

¢
dry weather is bee

per those who
Plant b the a mi

Those who are d wat
planting are not affected,

* * *

THERE WILL be a meet

at 7:30 p,m., April 21 at th
ig school auditorium. Two

ministers and an adolescent

Psychologist will lead dis-
cussions on youth problems.
Parents are invited to or

AN OLD FRIEN of ours)
is moving upin the world. He;
is C. Ralph: Barlow of the

possibl some Cameron Leple: may remember. PHurricane Audrey he
some months here doing a
H

©

zelati work for the Red

Seca
yéie ‘ago’ wh¢ itornado hit Cameron,

was back as direct ak
Red Cross disaster and re-

habilitation: operation here.
‘W also: noted that he was in

on the Hurricane Carla ope

ration in New Orleans last

year.
T his week we received .

in south orid
quotin ‘low as disaster

ctor Of the Southeaster
Area for the Red Cross.

*” Ralphhascome along way

since Hurricane Audrey. fon
gue we all ha

DON To of Sweet
lake reported an unusal type
of breakin to Sheriff depu-
ties last.week.. Someone

ole into&#39 barn at Gibbs-

part ae
Todd&# Parbcren it to

where they found it leaving
a,3 hp motor on it. Deputies
are holding the motor for its

Cees he wants to claim
it.

Two jury
trials.set
Two civil jury trials of

automobile dceld suits
will be tried in district court
here on May-9, according to

J. Berton Daigl clerk o
On is the case of Mss.

Ethel Masti vs, Nation
‘Tank Co. The other is Pa
trict Mire vs. Aetna Insu

Enos. Theriot, John Darrell

East, Marion Domingue, De-
sire Duhon, Patrick A. Do-

land, Amos L, ThibodJon L Bis Clayton E.
‘Trahan, Kenneth Nunez John
P, Boudoin, Jr., William

Kelley, David Vincent,
Ward 3--CharlesBou-|

aeauJ James Elam, Si

STUDENT GOVERNMENT Day scenes at the Cameron courthouse

Monday are shown above. In top photo, Pete Picou, &quot;cl of court&qu
swears in other student office holders. Margaret Eagleson, right, was

mistress of ceremonies. In lower photo, Assistant District Attorne
J.B. Jones confers with student officers on a mock trial. Left to right:
Jeffry Landry, Hackberry; Kenny Reasoner, Hackberry; Charlotte

O&#39;Don South Cameron; Howard Duhon, Grand Lake; and Wayne
American Red Cross who Sturlese, South Cameron.

Student government
day held here Monday:

Cameron pest MichrcStudents took over parish
fices for the da

the annual S:
ment Day was held at th

Cameron courthouse.

c
Rebrenentatives of South

Cameron, ake, Lab

theFet pa les ona

eal ci
” a thea

in (with the losers in pa-

rentpjudge~-!
(Mike eat

Distr:

rayne $They alsc ‘but it”oa ie ey soe eee yar$ ‘B m
(Howard Duhon)

Clerk of Court--Pete Picou

(Adele Hebert)
Assessor---Jeannie Devall

Git Faulk) &
Coroner -- Leland Ruther-

ford (Judy Lan

iperintendent of Educa-
tion--Ronnie Conner (Kenny

Sim|
e Jury--Rodney Boyd

ant
R Ron Picou (An

Jinks and Charles Theriot)
School board--Bobby Con-

ea
Ba

2

ne and Carol Gra (Are
old Granger an JaniceCh

ar. of voters--DaleJi Etne Barbier)
Justice of the Peace--

Charlotte O&#39;Donnelli(Je

Judy Landry was party
chairman of the Federalist

Grand jury
will hear
attack case
The case of a 15-year-

boy accused offie

6

criminal
assault on a woman

on March 29 prob will be
heard by the Cameron parish

ury on Wednesday,
7 according to J.B.

Jones, Jr., assistant district

attorney.
Theyouth i being held

the Cameron parish jail on

i ave ss
rape aha If

ict grandwo eng ag an adult in

district court here.

Jolin landy,Jta Jos Kov
‘Lonls Menot, Jack Authe-

iia Hebert, Aladin Granger,
Charles Hackett, Richard

Broussard Alex Beard Jr.
C. Farque.

‘

ard J. Holton, Jr,
Edward Hebert, Alvin Trahan,
Louis Blanchard, Sanders Paul

Boudreaux. very m

Ward 6--Norma Jene Jinks,
Alvin Broussard, Ralph Thibo-

Gueho David Welch.

New local band
B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

The above musical group,
&quot;Los and the Loafers&

much in demand for lo-
cal dances and other social

affairs. The band is shown

deaux Thomas Reon, Josep here playing at the Easter

dinner and social given by
Mr, and Mrs, Dalton Richard

Sunda aftemoon in Creole,

Left toright are: jenFurs, base guitar; Loston

Evers, band leade and pi
tarist; Lester “Ferpo& Ri-

parish w hich won 10 offices
and KennethLeger was chair-
man of the Nationalist party
which won four seats.

Margaret Eagleson was

mistress of ceremonies,
The students conducted 2

mock trial during the after-
noon.

Temporary
postmaster

is name
ent of Mrs,NacFewasth tempar

postmaster at Hackb has
been announced

by

Congress-
b

Sh

|

fills
the vacancy created by the

recent retirement of
cote,

Eight Hackberry residents
have taken the examination
for the position but a perma&lt

nent appointment probably
will not be smog until

June Edwards sa:

is popular
chard, Jr. drummer; Gil-

bert &quot; Landry, Jr. gui-
tarist; and Barry Wayne Ri-
chard, lead guitar.

The next engagewill be at the Cypress
Saturday night, April B

SABINE Division”

G
ut

cenrmat oFFice

© MELOS To BE senveD

ROUT OF PROPOSE SUBSEA CABLE

VERMILION DF

Ex i¢o

& route of underwater cable that will link offshore production platforms to shore, providing a new meansee See anieation: teletype and automation controls. First phase of the project—30 miles of cable linking three
platforms to Grand Isle with voice connections—is complete.

10th Year--No. 28

McWhir
hew VE
comman

~E1lis: McWhirter was re-

centl elected commander of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars,

Doxey-Vincent Post No.
10019, He will succeed Amos
Miller, McWhirter is an Army
combat veteran of World War

H having served inthe
European Theater with the

113th, Signal Fesi In-
telligence Company

offi cer elected
were: Oscar Reyes senior
vice-commander; Wilson

Smith junice vice-
der; Edward Benoit, quarter-

master; J. Berton Daigle,
judge advocate; Pat Clay,
chaplain; Dr. Ce Cle
surgeon; and Am Miller,

three-year Ston Continu-
ing to serve as trustees are:

Tony. Cheramie, two-year;
and CM Singletary, one-

year,
Commander-elect Mc~

Vibist appointed the fol-
lowing members: Dewey

LaBove, adjutant; Berton Dai~
gle, perrioct ieeecDonald Pellegrin, Buddy Po

PY eee Deil
ei

Lal
er; Conway Le-

Bleu, Teals officer; and

E
Ds

Dronet, public relations

Installation of ail new of-
ficers are to take place at the

|. Home.Phili Smith won bCamer Parish

*Cameron, La.

OPPOSES ELLENDER-=
Camille Gravel of Alexan-
dria, former Democratic Na-
tional Committeeman, Wed-

nesda announced his candi-
dacy for the United States
Senate f the Aug. 13 first

primary. He will oppose thefacumbe Sens All
Ellender.

Alexander

heari
is reset

A sanity hearing for Wile
lard Alexander, 42, charg

wit the Idling

trict court by District Judge
Cecil Cutrer.

Inag Cutrer last week
d himself. as

s eee
fMurphy took second

place while Eddie Benoit
placed third, Smith will
compete in district compe-

tition in which he won the
title last year, and went on

to take second plac in state

play-offs. All e will be
resented award medals and

‘shirts by the Cameron
V.F.W. Post, who sponsors

the event each year.

Adult tests
All adultsregardless of age

who dropped
.

‘out of school
she the sixth

April
19, at 7 prmé

at the school
inthe commun which

serves \dren. A cer=

tificate will b giv t a
persons t test l-

cating their grad level.
This help is being offe

night of Ap
ted parties are urge to be

present at the school indi-
cated.

Alexander.

Alexander, who was re-

cently returned to the Came-
ron jail the East
Louisiana State Hospital in

Jackson was taken to Lake
Charles Wednesday of last

week for an examination by
Dr. Barclay Funk, psychia~
trist, who with Dr. Cecil

Clark’ of Cameron makes up
the sanity commission ap-
pointed by the court to ex-

amine Alexander,

Alexander was indicted by
a Cameron grand jury in 1947

f the A 1 1947 alg of his17-year- ni
le Mae G =,fo Bel but the slaying To

place at the Chalkdey camp
at Sweetlake.

Alexander was later found
insane and ordered to the East
Louisiana State Hospital,

Assistant District Attorney
J.B. Jones said that should

Alexander be found sane now

that

the

state intends to bring Duy
him t trial for the 19-year=
old slaying,

10 A Cop April{14,}1966

Shrim insurance

bills to be offered
Cameron State Rep, Con

1, LeBleu said today that
is planni to taodu at

least three bills in the session
of th legislature which begin
May 9.

,
One would eliminate night

shrimp trawling in Calcasieu

lsk i would not affect the
other state waters.i eee bill would give

the Louisiana wildlife and
fisheries department the

authority to set the opening
and closing dates of the in-
land shrimping season so as

toprevent opening the season

too early when the shrimp are

small, The law presently
states. that the fesz must

open May 1
LeBleu said h hope to.

introduce another bill to ease

the insurance crisis in the
coastal area of Louisiana, At

the present time many in-
surance-companies are refus-
ing to write insurance on

homes and businesses along
the coast because of the hur-
ricane threat,

Area legislators and in-
surance people will meet in

Lake Charles Thursday night
todiscuss the insurance prob-

Jem, LeBleu said.

Live explosiv are

foun on th beac
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Clarence Cormier, one of
the Holly Beach&# newer resi-
resident, miraculously lived
to tell this one,

Cormier, whose favorite

passtime is riding the beach
in his jeep, came upon a rusty
and carroded bomb-
object last Thursday. It yestuck in the sand upright and
had it been in a lying posi-
tion his jeep would have rode

over it,
For sheer curiosity, Cor-

mier dismounted his. Je a_Stub his foot aroun

object. His scrutiny disclosed
charged pira attached and
he made a hast retreat.
Though the notice
was carroded out, Cormier
sem ae it was explosive.

mcmsecia eaeney nacall

by

placin a warning fla
in the area and Thursday
night detonating e: from
Ft. Polk removed. ‘explo-

ee

It jsrecalled that last

Thre m Aa”
youths badly injured

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Three Port Arthur youths
were seriously injured at
12:03 a, m, Sunday when their
car left’ the road less than
half a mile from the Sabine

John Pres-
cott, who investigated the

accide

Three bonds

forfeited here

The bonds of three person
were forfeited inCameron
district court on April 1 with

Ju Jack C. Watson presid

‘Th were: James Herold

R uss DWI; Vera Evelyn
Ford, disturbing peace and

DWI; William Ethelbert Lea,
disturbing peace and three

trespassing charges.

First Phas Of New 800-Mile

identified the boys
ou

as Harold E, Lauve, 18
Patrick Broussard 18;

Harvey Lynn Legate, 17
driver of the Legate car.

Lauve, who was

about 170 feet out of the car

was placed on the critical
list at St. Mary& Hospital

on be Seteother two were seriehu includ a

a

brok
back for Broussard.

Officers theorized the
deh rer F eui etthewtien).
The hevrolet car was

eS iee denne after
turning over several times.

Pre-school
afk eh als
announced brrorsi ice

be hel Wesa April 20
at10 a.m, in the auditorium.
Parents are instructed to i
their child&# birth certificate
and health records,

Subse Cabl Syste Complet
(EDITOR& NOTE--The following

article from Offshore Magazine describes

_

the new offshore telephone system now

bei built in the Gulf, One of the sys-
tem!& central offices will be located at

Cameron. )

Gt Coast Telephon Co. of New

Orleans, La. has installed the
first phas of a vast 800-mile subsea
cable syste designe to spee com-

munication and automation o off-
shore productio platforms in the
Gulf of Mexico.

Last month the company finished

layin 30 miles of 114- coaxial
cable linking three platforms in
Grand Isle and West Delt areas to
shore-based facilities at Grand Isle.

The prototype cable segme
marks a

Fri for the offshore i

dustr providi a new means of

communication between platform
between platform and shore, an
between platform and long distance
point inland.

In the months ahead Gulf Coast
will extend the initial 30-mile seg-
ment some 270 miles, roughly paral
leling the Louisiana coast, and later
will add some 500 mile of spur
cable,

‘When_the entire system is ispleted Gulf Coast wilh be equi
to serve Mor than hp of

some 1,400 platforms off Louisiana
provid telephon telety and

supervisor control service to off-
shore operator Any—or all—of
these services will be offered.

Gulf Coast describes’ its system as

a superi approac to offshore com-

munication and automation controls

—one that could, in many cases,

supplan the need of intricate micro-

wave systems installed and main-
tained by individual operators.

The main cable of the system will

lie as far as 50 miles from shore in

water up to 220-ft. deep. It is ex-

ected to service some 2 marine oil
elds initially and as demand re-

quire the company will la spur
lines from the backbone cable to out-

lying fields-and install smaller “sub-
scriber&q cables.

The network will be operate
from four shore points—

(ters for each of Gulf Coast&# Delta,
Timbalier, Vermilion and Sabi
operatin divisions. Offices of the
four divisions will be in the coastal

cities of Cameron, Morgan City,
Grand Isle and Buras.

To install the system, a shi is

used to string cable along the ocean

floor. Gulf Coast has designe the
cable network so there will be no in-

terference with pipeline or other
subse installations.

Gulf Coast has agreed for ex-

ampl to move the cable tempo-
rarily when repair are bein made

ona pipe bbeneat it.
If the cable is severed service will

continue b rerouting throu other
divisions of the syste

Either of the services offered—
telephone teletyp or supervis

controls— a connection at

the platfor
A voice connection provides tele-

phon service within one of the four
divisions and long distance service

for other divisign and beyon

A teletyp connection allows
transmission of printed material be-
tween platforms and point onshore.

A monitorin connection provides a

variety of uses.

Th system can, accordin to Gulf
Coast check well pressure flow
rates, and shut down wells in emer-

gencie It. can also kee tabs on

whether light foghorn and other
offshore warning devices are oper-

ating properly.
Cost of service is based on the

number of connections, amount of
service a customer wants and dis-
tance from shore.

Prime contractor for the entire

system i Simple Wire & Cable Co.
of Cambridg Mass.



males and one female.
ready foun a home.

i

BIG FAMILY--Neg and Lanita Courmier of
Hackberry are shown with their Labrador dog,
Jenny, who recently had a litter of 11 pups, 10

All of the pups have al-

&quot;fir grader and pre-school
children was provided by

their mothers, Teacher is

‘Mrs. Ann Gray.

RED CROSS DRIVE
The public wishes to say

pa ‘to. Mrs. Floyd
Jim Gray Di

Dupr Hebert Jr. and Mis
thia and Catherine Loweryfe thet helping with the Red

Cross Drive. $72.43 was
.

collected in our community.
Now that Cena and Callie

Cabel are back in school, it
is now their brot!
who has the chicken pox,

VISITS

Visiting. with the Clyde

family, Mr, and Mrs, Dan

Morse and sons, ‘Steve Mike,
‘and Dou of Houston.

‘h Vernie Welch family
and Roland Kershaw spent
Easter. Sunday with relatives,
the Archie Greeman Sr. of

i Mrs, Leon Toups,

LIONS CLU

ing for 6:30 p.m. April 21
at the Recreation Center.

‘Election of new officers
for th coming year is to be

Pa
in D

Woman&#

Mrs, Douglas Gray. Other

The Hackberry Lions Clu
has scheduled its next meet-

Mrs.Ma bac

¢

hela

NEW
“B MR WAYN Woop

mothers attending were Mrs,
Bynu Shove and Mrs. Nata=
le&#39;Heb

Approximately 60 dog of
different breeds showed up for

shots at a Rabies Clinic that
‘was held Saturda morning at
D ery.lean&

EGG HUNT
Cub Scouts of Den Three

‘Were entertained with an

Easter Egg Hunt Tuesday
~ evening at the Emest Jemi-&qu home.

Den Chief, Bryant Do-
mingue assisted the 25 Cubs
and young ‘childr in the

it,
Mothers attending with

their children were Mrs.

Shove, Den Mothe
j- Wayne Wood, Mrs.

Allen Hinton, Mrs, Joh De-
Jo Walther,

Hebert and Mzs,
Jemison.

ROUND-UP
Preschool round-up was

April S at
10:00 a.m, in the Hack-
berry High School auditori-

Carpet with rubber pad
sand installation, $5.95
8a. y

Vinyl Asbestos tile
12 X 12, 18¢ per sq.

Lifetime Goodyea
Inlaid, Wood or Concrete
Reg. $4.95, our price
$3.95 sq. yd.

Dupo 501 Nylon Car-
pet (1 year guarantee)
$4.95 sq. yd.

12 foot Cushion Floor
vinyl, reg, price $2.59,
‘Our price, $2.35,

Flo Cove
Disco Cent
$500 Common GR7-740

Lake Charles

Eas

Pca] tsi f te teeni as - oe for eeFloo Covering ia

% EASTER PARTY
; Special The firet. gra students

oii
4

e with an”

Z

Easter ‘Thursda in their
Cont. Filament Nylc room. shments for the

Mr. ani

Linda Barbier, Georg and
Bussie Shove and Raymond
Toups and his guest Miss

Nunez were guests of
Mr, and
and family of Sherman,
Texas over the Easter holi-

days,
Mrs. Adam Broussard is

“Spending a month visiting
relatives in Texas. She is

dividing her time between
the Archie Broussard fami-
ly, her son of Dayton and
Mr, and Mrs, Murl King,
her daughter of New Brauns-
fil.

Mr, and Mrs. Gilbert Du.

were their son, Adam Du-
hon and family of New

3.Mz and Mrs, Ed

Cly Gat oHacof Hajoin the group later ‘i th
evening.

Mr. and Mrs, Horace
Goodrich visited relatives in

Vidor, Saturday.
Guests in the Tommie

home for the Easter
sholidays was Mr. and Mrs,

Horace Head and son, Mike
of Monroe,

Mss,.Nor Jinlg and

pe alo pela an
Casrol Nunez visite Me

type
for
them today... at

elegant
Add a touch of eleganc to

your home... with a gas
light. Models to suit any

her, Charles,

Goings was their daughter and

Color Ne

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

phur last Wednesday,

EASTER VISITORS
J es Nash visited

Miss Ella Vee Nash in Hous-
ton, Texas.

Pvt. Henry joey, of Fort
+ and

Of Houston, ‘T visit ne
‘exas

and Mrs. Lester Bartie,

Fontenot and children of Lake
Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmy L Washin of

.
Oklahoma City, jo Visi=
ted Mr. and Mes,

‘

Mayne. B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

Mrs. Almedia Scott and
children of San Antonio visi-

ted Mr. and Mrs. Alex ~

Bishop.
Mr. and Mss. Phillip La-

Salle and children of Hous-

Armed with straw-filled
Easter baskets and with an

enthusiastic determination to

findthe &quot;most eggs in the
&quot;leastest& time, approxi-

75 youngsters in K egg hunt
of Columbus, J, P. Boudoin

Sr.-Council, Easter Eg Hunt

Sunday on the grounds of
Sacred Heart Church in Cre-

ole,

grades in the other group.
inners in the pre-school

and first grade group were:

ist. prize, John PatrickStur-
lese of Creole and 2nd, prize,
Ann Theriot of West Creole.
In the second thréugh the

fourth grades group, the
winners were: 1st. prize, Dav-

id Conner of Little Chenier;
2nd. prize, Sherrie Richard

The little folks were divid-
ed into two groups with the
pre-school and first graders in
one and children from the
second through the fourth

risited
.

ate 75 youngsters dressedWarren fon ¢, a va Inth hei of Easter fashion
and Mrs. Ezeb LeBlanc, took part in the annual Knights

Mrs, Glady Harmon and
—

children of Lake Charles vis-

Me an Ma B J South t& ant b ter Janu-

ary of Houston, visited Mr.
OU wes

“4

Proll

Wats ar 7

Miss ie jen-

ning visited Mr, and N attractions
Oscar Harmon.

Jack Taylo Carl Ben
Gautheir, and Edward Savo
visited Mrs. Earl

The Louisiana Tourist

ie

conducting a search to dis-

cover events and points of
interest inthe southwest Loui-
siana area which could be

developed and publicized as

possibl tourist attractions.
A campaign is underway

by the Commission at the
Present time to locate places,
buildings, or happenings that
have received little recogni-

luring the past but which
could become major draws for
tourist trade with the proper
attention.

Tomany people new to the
state, Louisiana consists

m: New Orleans the
Bayou Country, and antebel-

lum homes, In an effort to

change that impression, the
Tourist Commission isseeking

to find previously neglected
areas

Louisiana which canbe made
attractive enough to show

tourists the many possibilities
for pleasur and sight-seeing
this section of the state has

to offer.

Nolan Broussard in Leonville
Easter S

a r
Mr, ‘and Milton La-

ith Mr, LaBove& grand- The Commission is re-

mother, Mrs, Emily Duhon questing suggestions concern-
of ‘Mss. ing places of historical in-

years old, fellin her garden terest, scenic beauty, unusual
arib and later or legendary background,

developed pneumonia, At folldore of the area, and lo-
this the res are calhay and activities,
happy to report that she is Persons having ideas in any
doing fine. of these categories are asked

Development Commission is

of Big Lake; and 3rd. prize,
David Dimas of West Creole.
(Photoby: Mrs. Robert Wicke)La. tourist

sought
Any additional facts or in=

formation about these sub-
to contact Miss Lu Dell Jeffers jects which may be used to

in Vinton, who is s asa develop cl id

representative of the Com- M™aterial and to stimulate
mission there. interest by means of news

stories or brochures will be
moet useful in preparing a pro-

motional program,
All sugpet and pros-

pects will be forwarded to
the central office of the
Tourist Commission in Baton
Rou for consideration.

Mr. Hebert

burie Wed.

at Big Lake

Alvin Hebert, 71, of Grand
Lake, died at 12:30 a.m,

Tuesday in a Lake Charles
nursing home.

Funeral services were at

from St.

of architecture. Ideal
patio or poolside. See

UNITED

SERvine THE

Creole Lumber Co. is h

Financin Now Availab
In Cameron Parish

New Hom - Remodelin - Additions
Up to 20 Years to Pay

appy to announce that it can offer fi-nancing in this area on the const: iti

nua bathe, fitecting:
ruction of new homes, addition of

|
struction work for you or c:

jals and you do the work,
your own lot. We can also
plans. For complete details contact Creole Li

Home in Thi Climat Nee

remodeling, etc.

LUM

‘an provide the financing on the mater-

assist you in drawing up you building

WE NOW INSTALL
ALUMINUM SIDING

ON HOMES.

We can write surplus line insurance
up to $10 000 in Cameron parish on homes
or on camps.

Drop card to business
address or contact Walter

Stanley at Holly Beach.

L. A. Ricnarp
Richard General Insurance Agency, Inc.

inty Bank Building, Alexandria, Louisiana

442-8819

W can do the con-

umber Co.

CC

YOUR

MONEY

GROWS

FAST!

SSSA

\7iWULUCICUCTT

ASONRR aac ce

\

om

with SAVINGS
that pay BIG DIVIDENDS

Your saving earns much, much more when
yo invest it with us! Why accept-less? And
it’s readily available whenever you need it!
Full protected by -an instrument of the
U.S. Governmen

CURRENTLY PAYING 4.6% INTEREST

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOA ASSOCIATI

=———————S—
a

co
e Creo

|

28 East Napoleon

1155 Rya St. Lake Charles

Sulphur

Chu f Sweeti Bes ~—-/ Who& on

was in Bg La Cemet your side?
H wa a long resident .

o Ca Par “ woo t inda gsr. rariti

|

The 1966 Line
0) e Pure ‘O. for ‘S to . e|year and following retire- Insurance ries, aedsat of Philc
ment went into the cattle ‘your interests in dealing with them,

A liancesbusiness.
Survivors are one Saug

PP
Mrs, Edward Bouquet lowa; S
one brother, C.J. Hebert Sr eae
of Lake Charles; four sisters,

Mr Pre Labl s M .

REFRIGERATORS
Ada Hebert,Charle MsGeor M

Air GamiioCain of Grand an b
2

Jack Granger of Sulp four EWIN INSURAN

|)

visa wasners
|

grandchild AGENC TANNER’S
: : «

There are
1

men&# wear «142 Rya St L. Chasles. Furniture
stores in the United States. Phone 433-0379

1 CAMER

Hospital
admissions

Patientsadmittedto the

South Cameron Memorial
ital this past week were:

4-Donald Anthony
Ber Houma; Carolynma Be Ashburn Roux

Shirley Ann Alfred, Shar
newborn, Cameron

Apr 5-Lula Marie Savoie
G.B. Kornegay, Cameron;
David Kelly, Grand Chenier,

April 6-Belzire Duhon
Creole; Shadd Earl Savoie,
Lois Broussard, Cameron;
Neil Richard, Grand Chenier,

April7-Emest Mouton,
Crowley.

g

‘April 8-Bonner Willis, Jr.,
Cameron; Wilma Savoie,

Creole; John Valdes, Houma,
‘A 9-Olan Hugh Leger,

Lake Charles; Josep Thibo-
deaux, Cut Off.

April 10-Onlo Savoie,
Cameron; William Roy,Grand
Chenier; and Arthemond Con-

ner, Creole,

HACKBERRY

NEWS

B MRS. W.E. REASONER

BAPTIST SOCIAL
The Hackberry Baptist

Church enjoyed a social
March 30, at the Fire Sta-

tion Center. A supper super-
vised by Mrs. Marie John-
son was served. Games were

played by adults and child-
ren. Every Sth Wednesday a

supper is enjoyed by the
church. We hop to be in our

new building by the next

Sth Wednesday if not before.

New Zealand ha more than
220 mountain peak over 7,50
feet high

HAS IT!
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Galaxie 500/xL
2-Door Hardtop

and your Dixie Ford Dealer
has the cure!

SYMPTOM

Your Ford Dealer

in

Lake Charles

E TAUSSIG_

Sprin Fever is sweepin the South

Feveri gleam in the eyes when you see theSharp tis in happine count whe you drive our Big Six!Strang silence in the ears with Ford’s famous quiet
,

TREATME Se ol’ Doc Ford— Dixie Ford D
treated right. Sugarcoated deals o all Sixes!

once ron neaens&# SPR FEVERS «x

ORD, INC.
For a Better Buy in-a Upe Car or Truck, Bo Guie to Sea Our A-t

&qu Fords.
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cess and
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njoyed a social

), at the Fire Sta-

ter, A supper super-
Mrs. Marie John-
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ding by the next
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aland ha more than
fain peak over 7,5

MISS BONNER MILLER
Photo by C. Bennette Moore

Miss Miller to marry
Edwin Kidd Hunter

Judge and Mrs. Minos D,
Miller, Jr. of Jenning an-

nounce the engagement of
their daughter Bonner, to
Edwin Kidd. Hunter, son of
Judge and Mrs. Edwin F,

Hunter, Jr. of Lake Charles.
Nuptials are planne for

10:30 a.m., Saturda Jun
4 atthe First Methodist Church
in J « The Rev. Ang
Lee Carruth will officiate,

The bride~elect is the
granddaughter of Minos D,
Miller, Sr. of Jennings,

formerly of Cameron Parish,’
Her late great-great uncle,
Edmond Miller was the first
sheriff of Cameron Parish and
later served as district at-

porn ‘and then as judge of
the Imperial Caldasieu
judicial district. She. is the

junior girl player for Louisi-
ana, and she was also ranked
in the top ten of two age
divisions by the seven-state
Southern Lawn Tennis Asso-
ciation,

The bride-elect has been
a frequent auditions winner in
piano events, appearing

throughtout th

e

state as guest

faculty of. the University of
Southwestern Louisiana, she

has appeared’ as youth soloist
with a rhe c ier Civic
Symphony, feveport

Symp and six times with t
the New Orleans Philharmoni

Oa Grov

New
By JUDY MILLER

The Oak Grove Baptist
Church and the Cameron and

Grand Chenier Methodist

and Baptist churches held

their annual Easter Sunrise
Services at the Grand Che~
nier park Sunday.

2 O.V. Roberson re=

turned hom last Friday after

Spending some time in a

Port Arthur hospital under-

goin tests and also under-

went a minor operation,
Visiting Mrs, Alva Miller

during the Easter holidays

——$—$$_____.

Woman&#3 College of Georgia
at Milledgeville as an early
admissions student in 64-65,
where she was presented by

the faculty of the music
school in a public recital,

was a member of the college
,

tennis team, and was on the
Dean&#3 List for academic

achievement,
Presently a transfer student

at Newcomb College of Tu-
lane University in New Or-
leans, she is continuing her
piano studies under artist-

teacher, Mis Sylvia Zarem-
a. She is on the Dean&# List

for academic achievement,
. Hunter attended

Sewanee Militi Academy
in Tennessee, Lacr High

choo] and Louisiana State
University.

H is a member Eta
Sigma, Mu Sigms and
Phi Kappa Phi, ac

ary organizations; Tau
Kappa Alpha andDelta Sigma
Rho, debate and speech hon-
ovaries; Omicron Delta Kap

» leadership society; Sigepa
ma Chi, social fraternity; Phi
Delta Phi, legal fraternity;

and the
cil, Selected for &quot;W Who

Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges& he

was recipient of the Centen-
nial Award Scholarship; was

L,S.U, Honor Coun=

yearchosen outstanding first
debater in 62-63 and as out-

standing varsity debator in
63-64; served as chairman of

he L,S.U. Union Art Come
mittee and also for the Union

‘am council and on theerBat governing board,
H is presently a juni in

South Cameron seniors

to be hono

Plans were discussed at the

April 5 meeting of Court Our

Lady Star of The Sea No.

1898, Catholic Daughters of
America to have the members

of the 1966 South Cameron

High School graduating class
as their guests at the 8 o&#39;cl

mass, to be said in their honor

on Sunday, May 22.
A breakfast will be served

them after mass at the VFW

Home. Mrs. Mabel Saltzman,
a trustee of the court, was

were Mrs. Doroth Beck of
Houston Texas, Mr Lo-
rena Sweeney and sons of

Neches and Mrs, Mar=
Jorie Hale and children of
Lake Charles,

Spendin the weekend at
their camp at Rutherford

red by CDA

appointed as chairman of the
affair,

Mrs. Roy F. Hebert, grand
Tegent of the Court will be the
delegat tothe biennial CDA

convention in Shreveport,
April 29to May 1, Other
members accompanying her
will be Mrs, Velma Picou,

Mrs. Azalea Mier, Mrs. Ade=
nise Trosclair and Mrs.

Blanche Authement.

Mrs, Hebert will serve on
the credentials committee at
the convention,

Officers will be elected at

thenext meeting of the court

to be held May 3.

Cameron

of Creole.
Miss Miller, the 1964

Louisiana State high&#39;sc
girls singles tennis champion,

Brand-niece of Mrs, Emare
Theriot

Artist Series‘at Lafayette,
“Twice she has’been soloist on

the concert series of the New

organization under the
aus ices of the University

IGERATOR
onditioners
RYERS

was ranked that year by.the.”
Louisiana Lawn Tennis Agso-

elation as the number one

Orleans Junior Philharmonic

the School of Law at L.S.U.,
columnist for &quot Daily

Reveille& and a member of
th staff of the &quot;Louisia ‘Law
Review&qu

Mr. Hunter&#39 father is
Society. U.S. Judge for the Western

Miss Miller attended The District of Louisiana.

FIX-UP NOW
WITH A HOME

REPAIR LOAN

Beach were Mr. and Mrs.

ae Rutherford of DeRid-

d iveler.

Mrs. Eunice Rutherford
ca neer rl

and son, John along with

Ralp Blasingtone Jr visi-

ted Mr. and Mrs, Ralph
Blasingtone in Elton Friday
and then went to New Or-
leans, While there they visi-
ted Mr, and Mrs. Lewis
Terry, Mr. and Mrs, John
Meek and daughter Lisa and
Miss Lucy Bourriague.

FIELD TRIP
The Science Club of thSouth Cameron Hig Scho:

went on

a

field trip Tuesday, Hea Gu Ch MeApril 5. They visited the pW, onittii Ga Lake,Columbia Carbon Co., the Mrs. T a Hack
Petro-Chemical Co., the Mrs, Dupre Hebert dr we

Citcon Lube plants, and the 1ake, Mrs, Elwood Robi-

City Service Complex in cheaux; and Johnso Bayou
Sulphur. They also toured Mrs, John Prescott.

ithe weather bureau at the These chairman will ar-

Municipal Airport in Lake range for drives in the schools,
Charles. oor to door collections and

The Ler Boudreauxs for placing of coin collection

moved the house that they Cans in public buildings.
purchased from Harold Car- Emphasi is being placed
ter in East Creole, to the lot on having an annual health

which they purchased from Checkup as that is the best

Warren Miller along the protection against deathby
Creole highway in between cancer. There are 1, 400,000
Oak Grove and Creole. Americans, alive today, cured

in progress
The Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Clubs are con-

ducting this years Cancer

Crusade throughout the par-
ish, according to Mrs. ‘Dupre
Hebert Jr., parish chairman,

airman are: Came

eron, Mrs. Charles F. He-

bert; Creole, Mrs. Robert

The lovely*bayo colonial
hom of Mr, and Mrs. Wayne
N. Cusic, President of Mc-
Neese State College is one of
six homes offered on Art Ase

April 24 from 1:00
to7:00 p.m. The Cusic resi-
dence is located on Rya
Street directly across from

the colleThe President&#39; home
represents a unique blending

of diverse architectionic ele&
ments, It provides housin for
the family in a warm, in-
formal manner and also pro-

vides a dignified Setting ex-
pressive of the cultural rela-
tionship of McNeese to the
area, and finally expresses a

strong identification with the
region, both artistically and
geographically,

Other homes included on
the Tour are the southern

-

of cancer,

Leaflets on &quot;Canc
Seven Danger Signals are

being left in parish homes by
eachvolunteer. These explain

facts that may help you save

your life,

There are 164,66 motor
vehicles in the world.

Thibodeau
Store

Holly Beach, La.
Phone JO9-2122

Siore cabins,
e

and
package be picnic seem oo BG,

Weekend Dance
Friday - Teenage Dance

8 p.m. to Midnight
Van Preston & Night Rockers

————

Saturday.-.Robert Bertrand
uisiana Ramblers

-and fishing supplies,
electric plumbing

supplies.

CYPR INN
Rutherford Beach

. Other Services That Hel
- You Attain Greater Suc-

&qu and Peace of Mind...

*Checking Accounts

*Savings Accounts

*Bank by Mail

*Night Depository

*Safe Deposit Boxes

Business Loans

Hom Loans

Auto Loans

*

Personal Loans

CAMERO STATE
BANKPhone

PR5-5600
Use The

Mallard Check!

Here’s A Convenient

Low-cost Finance Plan

Thinking of installing a new patio or building a needed

addition? Don&# let lack of cash hold you back. Finance

your job, large or small, with a home improvement loan.

W offer low bank rates and allow up to 5 years to pay.

An note this: life insurance i automatically iricluded.

“It&

heav to have

a privat line”

It’s a good feeling to know that
whenever you pick up your tele-

phon the line is yours alone. You

won&# hav to wait to mak or receive

a call... and above all, a private
line means just that: privacy! An it

costs so little. Call us today and let
us provide you with the convenience
and security of a private line.

CAMERON
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

House tour to be held at&#39;

plantation home of Mr, and
Mrs, Paul Self,.the. con-

temporary home of M and
Mrs, Earl Hines which has a
french provinical influence, which includ ‘homesand the ie of Mr. and is $2.00, or a ticket may be
Mrs, William Farley which purchased for individual
is designe with the charm foe for 50¢. Tickets may
and scale of a Spanis Cas- be obtained in advance b

tillain home of-yesteryear, contacting Mrs,. Stanford L
the english traditional home Vincent, House Tour Chair-

and Mrs, Harry Chalk- «man, or Mrs, Fred Bonsack ©

ley and the gracious southern Tic ket. Chairman, Tickets
colonial home of Mr. and will also be available on Tour

Mrs. Voris King. Refreth- Day at the homes onthe
mentswill beservedat&quot; Tour,

wood&q by members of the
_

Advisory Board of Art: Associ-
ates, :

The House Tour Ticket,
le all six

Ma says it’s re Borden&

Milk an rea Importe Dutc

Chocolate Sh says that makes
Borden’s th chocolat milk for

children. Sh doesn’t hav to

sa all that. lik Borden’

Dutc Chocolat Milk!



iy ae cies

H CHENIER NEWS ‘

the green woods made abeautiful scene. They
beautiful again ied ‘Chri
maswhen they are covered

with red berries.
A Diamond M, rig was

moved into the Grand Che-

nier area this week by Patter-

son Trucking Company of

Houma and was staked on

Crain lease ul ‘the location.
d ye

was a large turnout
itPass rs churches,

jorning, The er
n

wear light ee
are ters but later in the

eather warmed upa beautiful for the

gatherin and egg

“The

irises, lillies, wis-
ja azalias and ditae flowers greetes itors

for Easter. The ai,

which makes gi Euge
‘seasona decoration fae

a

“were in full bloom. ated,

bap sa Su a

£

St
atholic Church..

john DeLeeuw, offict=

Sponsor were Ladd Wain-
wright and Sandra Miller,

ear
East their clusters of
ial whit flowers against

CAMERON PARISH PILOT’

Published every Thursda at Cameron, La. Entered as

Secondclass mail at the Cameron La. Post Office under Act

Congr of March 3 1879. Second Class postage paid.

MR & MRS, JERRY E, WISE EDITORS.€ PUBLISH

at Subscription Anywhere in United States
lonal and Local Advertising Rates

‘Mrs.
c J and son of Booth-
ville it the weekend visi-
ting ollins!

c repair work
lorris

Doing’ porc!
on their et are N

his porch&#39;scre in,

‘VISIT ‘OR

we Alvenia Koonce-and
land&gt Loretta :

the
or by pho 598=2234,

INDIANAPO
SYMPHO

J.D. Hair, Jr. director of *

the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission, today
announced toboat owners and

operators that within a few
weeks the commission&#39;s en-

forcement division would be-

gin an intense drive to en-

force the state boating laws

regarding proper registration
and safety equipment.

&quo are moving into what
will be the biggest boating
season in history,& he said.

» “Of the approximately

‘Mr and Mrs. Charles
‘Ss Hackett of ‘Sweetlake are the Cameron parish

chairmen ‘of the annual drive for memberships
in the Lak Charles. Community Concert As-
sociation. Thé drive, now in progress, will

en at 5 P. m.,. April ‘23 For memberships or
E at their home

y
boats registered,

many registrations have not
been renewed and are not

current. In addition, many
boat operators donot keep
their certificates of regintion on their persons or

their boats, which is a
viol

tion of registration laws,&q
He continued by saying

that boating safety was the

1 ibility of the Louisiana
id Life and Fisheries Com-wigs and that checking of

safety equipment is one of the
responsibilities of the com-

C family; Mrs, Dalla
PieLione “Therto =

chest

‘Mrs, Tone Mil Her fo
ATS

..

BOATS
. .

BOAT
18 ft. &quot;Cathe type hull

-

17, 18 6 2 tt. deep V typ hulls
e=Cruisers oF

2et
~~ Outboar Dr

JOHNSON OUTBOARD, MOTORS

Sales == Parts -= Service
|

Bank Financing

Fenley Sporting Goods
_

:

313 Gill, Lake Charles. ek 436-94

the
vend with relatives: in Mar=

thaville are Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn McCall and family of

I
:

eig we j Lake Char

Wallca ng
Add New Elega to Your
Hom ..at Budget Prices

Tradition Mirr an Scon
Intricate open- floral patter are fin
ish in lovel Rom gol ren glas $19ig .

mirror i 19 x 31 hi

Gracio Cloc an Scon Grou
Classi desig o grace swirls with a

‘ 2 gschord o floral motifs, Clock is 184 x 21
ig sty ke wind Rom g .

DIAMOND MERCHANT O AMERI
w,

@PoseweLlers Lake

808 RYAN STREE Downtowne
SOUTHGATE SHOPPIN CENTER

(2706 RYAN STREE
UN LAFAYETTE IN ORANGE

434 JEFFERSO ST. MacARTHUR CIRCLE
Downtown SHOPPING CENTER

In Bank
It’s Best To

THINK BIG
. Why? A good question, and the Calcasieu Marine

-
To Serve You

Better! With 15 Community Banks in 13 Southwest
Louisiana towns, the Calcasieu Marine alone stands

ready Whether your banking requirements are large,,
.the Calcasieu Marine

Orange Texas Spe Easter
with Mis Ri

Mrs. Corri Canik went to

Orange Monday to spend a

few days with their father,
H.A, Miller, while their

sister, Mrs, Jeanette Bates

errands to do.

SCHOOL WINNERS
Winners in the Easter Eg

hunt at the Grand Chenier
school Friday were as fol-
lows:

Pre-school&lt;-Shane Theri-

Sard. en grade--Ricky Ca-
both prizes.

Grand Lake

7th grade

h election
Th Seventh Grade Class

of GrandLake
z

elected offi-
cers April 4, They were:

Presi Dennis Nunez; Vice

mission&#3 enforcement divi-
jon,

&quot frightening to see the
number of boats that are not

equipped with approved life
jackets. The law, a fedone but by the

for the type
i tag being

erated,°
ee jack o t a

‘ovedtype are mandat
m craft,” ‘ to
runniiig lights; signali de-

vices, blowers and other

safety b oe vary
wit

‘th craft.“rie e
ane ee aewill n launched during th

latter part of April. This

gives everyone the opportun
ity to become current or to

have their boat registered.
Any motor vessel powere

by more. than 10 h,p. must

be registered.
He called the. attention of

boat 1 ‘Operat that they
are boun
motorboats unless they are

equipped with approved life

ieelyures se,bered if: rate me

more than one 10-h.p. Thf ‘ipment oe eithersafetoat ce =o isaaa by the per~ |

son r oat.
less of Where they

come fro life jackets mube aboard when the boat

rented. Inspection of ent
boat will be made during the
upcoming drive.

Hair conclu by saying
,

commission, requires that
every person aboard have
available an approved life

jacket,&q he said,
hese come in different

sizes and are plainly stampe
showing that they are Coast
Guard-approved, Those not so

stamped are not acceptable,
He predicted that about

135,000 boats will be regis~
tered, or registration be re-

newed in 13 This indi-
cates the great increase in

boat activiti of all sorts.
‘he large number of boat

who have not kept

MARINE RADAR
& RADIOREPAIRS

‘Any time day or nig
‘Licensed technician
Guaranteed service

F.M. & Mobil Phone

‘Specialists

GULF SPECIALITIES
co.

Phone 477-3004
Lake Charles

by law not torent

;
|

Boating laws fo be

enforced--
that the commission&#3 water

safety patrol section will

cooperate in mass cruises con-

ducted by boating clubs, in

boat races, and by arpbefore organized sportin
groups and demonst

safety equipment.
‘Requests for such coopera-

tion should be addressed to

Hair, c/o The Louisiana Wild,
Life and Fisheries Commis-

sion, 400 Royal Street, New
Orleans, La. 70130,

Whe you‘r
sick your

famil suffers!
Adequat health

insurance for you

and your family is
a necessity. Help
pay your future
medical expenses

now, with low-

cost premiums. °

Inquire!

NUNEZ

ISERAAGENCY
Gamer Nu Gabe NuJ 8-3 ‘up 2-a7ss,

theirre gistration current,
even though they possess

numbers, puts a tremend
Strain in the water safety

patrol section and the entire
enforcement division, Hair :

said. As aresult, he an-

nounced a grace period for
boat owners whose seettions are not current,

that period, checking of boats
for cirrent registration,
proper numbering and all

safety equipmen necessary

President, Charles’ Faulk;
Secretary, Daniel Lonthi

Treasurer, Roberta Hebe

Libraria Carolyn Youn:

Report Kathy Hamph

National Bank has a ready answer.

small, or just average. .Nation Bank is Ready!

Who was it that said &#3 Unity There Is Strength&qu
Yes, in the Calcasieu Marine National-Bank the re isStren Put your money where the Strengt is.
at the Calcasieu Marine National Bank!

jo alcasiew

IVE |= ie

NATION

Paula Nu-

nez; Room Monitors, Joe

Kathy Humphries, chairman;
Ricky Guidry, Joe Henry,
Dennis Nunez, Kenneth Dai-:

gle, Michael Taylor, Edward:
Chelette, William Thibo-

deaux, Madeline Granger.
Reporter, Kathy Humphries’

——___

A male falcon is termed a |

lercel.””

are urged tocomé b

this exemption now.

“NO To. RESI
PROPE OWNERS

The deadline for signing for homestead

exemption on your home is April 15. You

in the Cameron courthouse and sign for

Leslie Richard
Cameron Parish Assessor |

assésbor&# office

stoc up on value]
during our

BAN

Chevelle 300 4:Door Sedan

Phone
LI 2-8050

from the No. Deal
Chevrolet! Pure Oil winners in 4 out of 4 classes entered at Dayt

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
exits

hu in today
for a second-to-none.

trade-in-allowance
No. Buy

Creole

‘This man want

vour Pest

43

Mec

PEST (
“ston, Ye

“A Sign of -

cone

At Your (

BOUL
RIC

Esso D

NEV

Two washing
ular and delic

Three water t

Two water le
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be

the commission&#3 water

y patrol section will
rate in mass cruises con~

i by boating clubs, in

aces, and by appearing
“organized sporting’

ps and demonstrating
‘equipment
quest for such coopera~
should be addressed to

/o The Louisiana Wild.
and Fisheries Commis~
400 Royal Street, New
s, La, 70130.

he yo
ick your

il suffers
equat health

urance for you

your family is

recessity. Help
your future

dical expenses

w, with low-
|

it premiums, °

nire!

Nunez Gabe Nunez
354 LI 2-4755

Bead

‘for homestead

| April 15. You

sésbo ttice

sé and sign for

n today
to-none.
owance

0 Bu
Deal

Daytona

LET
Creole

La.

are hauling inlumb andhave the runway built,
It was a very nice

RT. CAMERO NE
B MRS. GEOR NUNE

rine

5

Hod Syble

Slice cake and pune

Sonnie Helen Butler Cath-

ae a

rian meat balls, sal iest
h was

Served. The ladies played
canasta,

:

HACK
NE

By MRS;.W. REASONER

The R.D. Landrys visited
Mrs. Ela Mae Fountain, who
i8 out of the hospital in

louston, Texas an it at her
daughter& home, the Georg

had a goodshowing at there-
cent literary rally at Nic-

Neées State College. Deanna

Ba ‘stud plac
at literar rall

B MRS, -WALTER STANLEY

Johnson Bayou High School

GRAND LAKE-SWE
B MRS WASEY GRAN

8
and Mrs, John
Ms.

Eme jt.: and Ernetté He-
‘Bert exe both in Grand Lake
Jn 4-H.

Easter Sunday was celer
brated by many: ies and’
friends by going to church
Services:of their choice. ~

Many families of Grand Lake
Memorial Hospital,

CAMPS SOLD

of: SPRdg SyT Cameron& Cameron, La, April 14/196
.

morial hospital, He weighed,
lbs, Grandparents are

announce the arrival of their”
first baby, a son Jyle Josep
Bayar IY born April 7th at

He
weighed 7 Ibs, 4 ozs:

‘andparents are Mr, and.
Mrs. Garfield Hebert of Lake

Grand.

Josep
arles.

Charles formerly of

Easter
Kings of Baytown. LeBeouf had Sth placin in Activities of spring are

Lake and Mrs, Jyl

The chu was filled t can TH The LJ. Toupe visited
pookkeepin ra &qu fnounting at the beach,’

Bayar I of Lake C
pacity at the eight o&#39;cl Mri

+ John (Butch thei son and wife the Jame 307M Wegica vi Fres paint jobs and clean
mass, The chik were all Watts are the proud parents Toups of Sherman, Texas, Gwen McRight ?nd’in Amer-. ups

a

.

decked out in their of 2 boy, Brya Fletcher, 6 joe E, -Loftin has se=” ican History and g

unt
Mr. and Mrs. B.C,

finery, and veryexcited about Ibm 12 os, born AprilS at turned’ home after visiting Hensley,  2nd’in ‘Typing, ale,
Jane Peter and Pe

the as hu altma Lake Charles Memorial ios- with her mother for several Mis. ‘Joh McWilliams Several camps changed f

‘oy Ri are,
o

days at Intercoastal, Her
he prettpeei ar L rebuild their. and Mrs. J.B, Watt and mothe was very: ill, at n M fo PrAuGs Tey ha twe Ro Ne WiGRTO

|

wes See
ia Seurenting since, It is

sout

of
| chi and the Milles fret’ Mis 64 Me Howard

yntett held by the Gpthe Hi ipe heirs, ‘on grandetn
; Pedigoot Church Pointe visi. NeigS1 Yas Monday.the out sde ofth Ma

: Ja » Michael, and to with his daught the ahte 4 roran
4 cione Du-

.

D Trahan of Grove sp RD, Laridr = da

endan atpiechain and childre of the weekend with To The Dac Mor family of b sero Fat Rigus) vat th Edwin Cat a Jo Belanger. Hout Texated ov chard Donahue exemplifilay. - an
» Earl Tate, t \East eys-with her y

xLonnie Davisl&#39;sth Earl
J and Tony De c pare the Re and Mrs, Belof o eemee,daughters, Sandra, Sharon La le spent theweek C.A, Goings

i Glorious Easter 1 teiumpcess blag iS Sec,&qu AMG oul G78, uty tn Sahn EE
and Mrs, AustinDav th Ge wall Wis are na with her brother tn their EASTER HUNTFrankie Hemys and the W.. tended to Mrs. Lorie LeBle

.

families’ Mr, Ela iy KershawM, Guthries, who isin St,’ Patrick& for a
. Adam Kershaw.Regina’ and Syble Trahan tests and: Xcrays, to GB. i “Andr of North-::of ‘es Spent t weekend Kornegay ‘Wh is also in St. ‘Stern College

a Stevewith P Hy. Patrick&# and to Mrs. Gu Rountr of ISU are home forCANA Menno : fonts NS
Sis JoNa Din of Lak.

pur-
The of

- in fine, Charles: was home at her
,ing eve Wedh w &q to Mick Schram who “Sounkith, wae, Mam at her wi th b eee aeheld in the home of&#39; ha been ina cat for over Re a Portie a

.

828d the hunt, It was divid-frginia Guidry. Attendin ‘three months, but had the Mrs
of

Beaumoat visit ¢4.30 two groupe, pre-wer Mesdames Shirle ‘c remo ie we M cies nen a and student age, Patrick
; os

hospital after having pneu- Johnson i e Pa Thibo Sponl H father, in an Be SenttNed Mos eggs in the small fryleson, h pneumo - dand; Texas, the Lee Ro oo Over pe

pate
bin bere sree «Ren Pas 8 Bek Seam ee Poe

Fea aes Pouana Eagleto is the W R Beoussar eof UE se He-just now being able tobe up, Sul phus,&#39;vis with their, Mm 20 barbec dinnerafter her long illness, Scott” parents, the W Reasoners and family reunion for theirdete ens Oo Mas and Mee xB Niinéa Sac

ag

and era&#39;

Maria Istre, daughter of baby girl is in the Sulphur&quot;)
‘Me L He-Mr, and Mrs, Mason Istre of

|

hospital with pneumonia, ‘bert had a barbé dinnerNederland underwent surgery Diana Buford has been ill’
209 parveh reunio for theirTuesday. Kay Savoie has the with.stripp throat, dear child angRed a no feeli go

=

— child Sund he
. THDAYS

. js Ajo BraAsloSavoie is in South Cam- joibirth dinner was que went to Killeen, Texas‘eron hospital.
given Sunda at the home of.idee ee eM s

Catholivisited Hodge Gardens and in” 1 PMoli
;

A Sul and Lake Charles with

|

J‘This man w to help you solve relatives,

Ww ‘l
- re a Pee

|

Me a Mi R

y

Mea women toCALL ake les gu

m436-6450 Btelle Daigle sod da over Me Seite ee Meet Tues.the weekend. Hine BelgMcKENZIE Mr, and Mrs, Johnnie Mc-

PES CONTROL
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald

Nunez and children of Port
Arthur, Mr..and Mrs. Doris
Hebert of Abbeville visited

the Archie Numez over the
weekend,

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &
RICHAR

Esso Distributor
CAMERON

4

PLYCRO CUSHION
ATLAS

|

Two washin speed for reg-
ular and delicate fabrics.
Three water temp selections.

Two water levels.
RC WHIRLECO

NEW FEATURE-PACKED

LEA

Continuously cap-
tures lint, cleans

itself automatically.

WHIRLPOOL
‘WASHERS START
ASLOW AS...

$179.95

‘with acceptable trade
‘Benton Harbor, Michigan.

DYSON
5-5327

Trademarks and RCA usad by authonty of trademark owner, Radio Corporation of America

Lumb &

“Suppl Co.
CAMERON

the James Austin fam:
Port Arthur, the Floyd Tra-

Keevers and ol

iw, Stella
Abraham-

Our visitors Sund were

of

; sen,

han family of Groves, Mr.
and Mrs, Leza Miller of Ens
nice and the Donald Kelley

family,
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Istre,

Fagon and Marria of Neder-
land, Mrs, Virgie King, le
liss and Mike of Lake Charles
spent Sunda with Mr. and

Mrs. Pierre Savoie and Leon-
ard King Jr. and his girl
friend,

‘hildren, M
|

Waybern LaBove and children
of BigLake visited Mrs,
LaBove.

ai

Mr. and Mrg, Curtis Roux
and boys of Houma spent

Thursday through Sumd with
Mr, and

Mr Douglas Murphy,
and visited Mr. and Mrs, Ar—
thur Murph and Wm, Rouxs,

A_hundred-fold increase in
the computation of the orbit of
the moon usin electronic com-
puters has made possibl pre-
diction of the moon& tio
in space within a few feet over

time span of several centur-

n Grocerie gas,

T he me of the 1966 Dio-
cesan Council. of Catholic

convention.
. =

Principal speaker will be
the Rev. Charles J, Mallet,
Lake Charles, diocesan vo-

cation director, who will
moderate a panel composed

of parents of priests, religious
brothers and sisters, Discus-

ic for the panel will
be &quot;Wh That You Said
You&#3 Going to be?

‘eynote speaker will be
the Rev, Curtis Vidrine, New
Iberia, diocesan moderator,

Owners recently an moreBuildin are goi up.oing
The reunion was held at Mrs,Man out of state visi-
Dulaney& sister& Relatives”‘tors age still tou the
and frlends came from dif-Fe (bGer sees oe bal Sead Oat; oc!

er SundNv Olio, Nebras au e ieArkansas,”

we po a fasere center
st lag

H by the L Dop ot
Mercury‘alic Juro satd he ha

meats d

an 8 Core Motors
At their granddaughte

K va Taga m tete®
all.

resident of es *

4

3c Only: Marin Dealer O ay#

rn 4 Ret? ‘Mercur Dealer
~amero

907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charlestudents on ;

.

US honor roll
‘hre

The
Demarest Grand Lake junior;
Elaine ‘T. Brouss
ron fre. m

Glen ‘Harper,
freshman;

q
Students made the Deans’

Honor List at the University
9f Southwest with 3,0 or

etter averages.

ed a family reunion in New
Orleans Saturda and Sunda

Cameron parish
from

Lee Berwick of St. Josep

The first book - -
Gaelic dialect.was John Knox&

ame.
Liturgy, translated into Gaeliah Carsewell:-of Argyll’y Bisho

a publi In Edinburg in

we Sylvi Marie

ard, C

an; and Lomie
Grand® Chenie

T

9

insu!

882-0850

882-0426

Nic house with hardwood «floor

floor furnaces and hot water heater
I

Seme read fo move in, other price |

lower to allow:yo
Moving

B MOV

& BEDR HOME

=

| |

lated, complet kitchen and bath

fo. work redecorate.
ailable. h

H

PRISE $11 t $30

MAPLEWO HOME
(Office)

Nites 882-0

Gulf Applian
Sal

Box 2537
LI2-4611

Maplewood,-27

who will speak on &quot;N
Complete Fulfillment, &

The convention will open
with a 9:00 a.m. Mass in St,

Margaret&#39; church, Lake
Charles with Bisho Maurice
Schexnayde of Lafayette of-
fering the Mass,

Convention sessions will be
held in Immaculate Concep-
tion school with Mrs. L, M.

Coleman, Lake Charles dio-
cesan president, presiding,

STANLEY&#39; IG
STORE

JO9-2120&q Holly Beach

beer, cold
Picnic supplies, ca-

drinks -

bins,

™
SURROUN YOURSEL
Ad AM/ Multiple Stere radio. Like
travelin with your own orchestra Four
Speaker Solid state for “‘instant music.&

WI Musi AUTOMAT HEATI COOLIN
Co n

weil

oisture’ from
if

Set the thermost
found.

SELEC YOU DRIVIN POSITIO
Tilt- steerin wheel, you can,

order adjust up, down in and out. And
Yo get in and out without crouchin

G WITH SPORTS-CAR FLAIRe
Orde Strato- seats with smart cen-
ter console i Capric Custo Coup or
add Strato-back seat with center armyes

ASK FOR TURBO- V POWE
There up-to cubi inche of quie
authorit on orde for leveli Stee grade
—with plent of reserve for safe passin

ment panel padde sun visors,

EIGHT FEATUR NOW STANDARD
FO YOU ADDE SAFET includin
seat belt front-and rear, padd instru:

outside
mirro (use it alway befor passin

DIVIDEN

CHEVR
exer

NO. BUY * NO 1 CAR
No at your Chevrolet dealer&#

S

JUST PENNIES A DAY WILL PROVIDEFUNDS NEEDED WHEN DEATH OcCuRS
All are affected by death in the family,

ius as every loss bring added unexpected
expenses. Our low-cost plan covers each

member protecting family security &q Caprice Custom Coupe.

kinds of good buys all in on place... at your Chevrolet dealer&#39 Chevrolet “o

Phone LI 2-8050 Creole, La.

: Chev I - Corvai
17 1203

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
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Ste: purcllava Sf itis 410, 978: 00°CR&#3
u

STATE TAK SALE Be are Nes E MM U Oren tae creer See Pets sen alee
1 tn i te pecan tt we

7

ig A . & .

°13 14 and 1 Tp, 13 SR. 1 W. less $2 ace one t
Watercraft, Valued at $550, 00; Taxes $21, 86; interest further, the reservation to this succes of produ :TOW AEE Ren S W. 6 Vincent, Valued at $4 130, 00; and costs to be added payment of 80% from all ofl, gas atid other hydrocarbonsSTATE CF LOUBLANA $1 7 idte and co tobe added oO} Taxes .

which mey be produced, sa n so fro t lend an‘ :
Vs. u_

P.O,

Box

904 described in the sworn list of assets, w: DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS
Senmenci Inc, 3005 Edgewoo Temace

Ieessoeeral Marlaa‘Seevice F BS ase sum of $40, 000,00 shall have been recei with inter POFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR-
c/o Della & George Econo Fort Worth, Texas Merchandise; Business Furniture and Fixtures; Machinery

_
at 6 1/4% per annum o the unliquidated a ances fs

ARIE OF CAMERON
28 Acres: W 1/2 of Lot 3 of Sec. 25 T 12S. R, 9 and Equipme Watercraft, Valued at $18,760.00; Taxes. production&#39;paym above refer t i th amo o | wt

af d in m b the constitution W. (From Geotge and Della Economu File No. 98885 $596. 2 interest and costs to be added. $40, 000. 00 is the proportion attributal
es eee p

B viene Gf the qatborliy vesed

ta

me o
Valued at $280, 00; Taxes $9.17; interest and costs to State of Louisiana in the over-all produc pay:

Fy ead Sie lee of the Stace ce Lone ee ae ee ne ee
ade

™ ©

JuR, Perrodin (or Willie Win- M.R.H. Box 11 C lands in the State of Louisiana, Texas and New Mexico in c

=
cipal front doer of the Courthouse in Which the Ci Distr .

aa the saan oF 170, 000.00. ake followin descetbed property,
ay

2Coo S Par o ey en Wit the lega howe
noite Dorothy Edmondson 7931 Suun Drive c/o BJ. LeBl |

Hackbeny, Loutstana situated in Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, to-wit: 1eee
WEONESDAY (MAY 1811906,

70 Acres: The SW 1/4 NE 1/4& 2 Tp 125,n, 8 Louin ne? SPM
EXHIBIT &qu Le

&l Slated ail inonov popex whl tax a no du W ‘The N 3/4 of the NW1/4 $B A/a& B Tr deck &quot;Waterd Valued at $600.00; Taxes $23, 85; interest PROPERTIES 1N CA PA LOUISI i

_

a immovable e . fe
. h eRe

f ;

To Stat of Lonisian and the Parish of Cameron, as well Val at $590, 00; Taxes $19, 32; interest and conte and costs to be added.

rea tn
Hndivi 1/6ith int

In

re COM T SURFACE Pssts All Gthep taxes in the yeas 1965 tagethes with interest ope sees

G.H, Satloes Sr. P.O. Box 8614 OF THE EARTH DOWN TO A DEPTH OF 10,750 FEET, and retierdon Arce: the them day of Jsnumry, 10: Re Merere O
 : wiect etorei Lowe Box 1598 = 0.6.5, Lake Charles, Louisiana An Undivided 1/32nd interest in the ofl, gas and mineral or

one per cent per month until paid and all costs. :

Lafayette Wan Oil and Gas Land Equipment: $600, 00; O11 Tanks: fe Beatie

1S

interests as to EPTHS OF 10,750 F aj) OF
2a Haiiies O pach delinquent tie pavers), Se emount’o

70 Actes: An u 1/3 int, in th followin $1/2 $300, 00; O1 Wells: 2 $4, 400.00; Gathering Lines: 2 DOWN To AND INCLUDING THE DEPTH OF 11,516 FEETtexas dae b each cn the asesmnant sell for said year, 809.
si tia Rhea 1/ SW 1/ SE 1/4 and § 4/ NW. 1/4 inches

300

feet $30.00, Valued at $5, 330,00; Taxes BENEATH THE SURFACE BUT NOT BELOW, in and under Le
the immovable property assessed to each to be offered for

ot ee ete ioe. Ay (File No. 89285 Valued $211, 87; interest and costs to be added, th following described oll, gas and mineral leases, to-wit: Ca
sale as follows, to-wit:

at $590.0 Tax $19 3 intere and costs to be add
a) Oil, gas and mineral lease dated Decembe 19, 1960, ak) Oi~e wm *

Sailers Well Service P.O. Box 5614 being PARCEL NO, 66, between Ena Mae Miller, as PA
Mr, John Santos Carinhas and c/o G.B, Kornegay

Lake Charles, Louisiana Lessor, and J.H. Cordell, as Lessee recorded in Book re¢
Mr, J Dewey Willis Cameron, Louisiana Mrs, Levia Seaman Route 2 Box 168 Miscellaneous Property: $80,00; Oil and Gas Land 166 Entry #90985 Records of Cameron Parish, Loul- Ca

Lot 42 of the Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff Sub. No. 2 of
Lake Charles Louisiana wipmaent: $450.00; O Tanke: $390, 00; Oil Wells: 3 siana, INSOFAR AND ONLY INSOFA as said lease al) O1

Part of Lot 2 of the J.M, Peshoff Sub. in the S, part of Imeg. 9.75 Acres: An und, 1/16 int. in SE 1/4 SW 1/4 less $3,650.00; Gathering Lines: 2 inches 515 feet $40, 00; lies WITHIN the boundaries and is included within the ing
: Secs, 12 and 13 Tp, 15 S,R, 9 W. Valued at $100. 00; 4 acs. in NW Cor. SW 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec, 13 12S. R.9 Valued at $4550.00; Taxes $180, 86; interest and costs to limits of the PLANULINA 3 SAND UNITS A, B and C Sor

Taxes $4, 87; interest and costs to be added, W. An und, 1/16 int. in NW1/4 NE 1/4, NEi/4 NW1/4 be added.
as created by Louisiana Department of Conservation Re

;

Sec. 24 Tp, 12 S.R. 9 W. Valued at $120, 00 Taxes On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the Order No. 378-B-1, dated effective October 1 1962; am) OUMrs, Odelia Franks Cameron, Louisiana $3, 93; interest and costs to be added. property as ea debtor will point out and in case the deb- b) Ol, gas and mineral lease dated December 10, 1960, ingCom, at 2 point where the W. line of the NE 1/4
tor will not point out sufficient property, I will at once and being PARCEL NO, 67, between J. A. Davis, as Les- rec

NW 1/4 of Sec, 6 Tp. 15 $.R. 8 W.: intersects the N. Bd. M.A, Benglis 733 LaGrange Street without furth delay, sell the least quantity of said property sor, and W.P, Ballard, Jr. as Lessee, recorded in cor
line of the E, and Public Road running from State Hwy. harles, Louisiana of any debtor which any bidder will buy for the amount of Book 165, Entry #90414, Records of Cameron Parish, an) Of#27 to Oak Grove thence N. on the W. line of NE £/4 Lots 14 15, 16 and 17 of the J.B, Constance Sub. of taxes, intevest and costs due b the said debtor. Louisiana, in:
NW 1/4 Sec, 6 Tp, 15 S.R. 8 W., and the W. line of $ 1/2 Beach Lots in $. part of W 1/2 Fri, Sec. 8 or Lot 57 The sale will be without appratsement for cash’ in legal ¢ Ol, gas and mineral lease dated March 19 1953

as

S 1/4 SW1/4 of Sec, 31 Tp. 145.R. 8 W, tothe NW Cor. 15 S.R. 12 W, Lots and 7 of the JB. Constance Sut tende? money of the United States and the property sold being PARCEL NO, 68, between J. A. Davis, as
of $1/2 SE 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 31 Tp. 14S.R. 8 W., thence E,a No, 2 inS, Portion of Fri, Sec 44 Tp, 15S,R. 13 We will be redeemable at any time for the spac of three years Lesso and S.P, Benkenstein, as Lessee recorded in +20) Ol2

dist. ‘of 150 ft., thence running due S, to the N. R/Wline of Valued at $120. 00; Taxes $4, 41; interest and costs to be by paying the price given, including costs and five per cent Book 92, Entry #65297, Records of Cameron Parish, ing
“said Public Road, thence Westerly along said Public Road to added,

:penalty thereon with interest at the rate of one pes cent tee Louisiana; Lesa point of beg. contg, approx. 4 acs., more or less with all
month until paid d) Oil, gas and mineral lease dated January 29, 1953,

.,

Reebldgs, and imps. Valued at $280, 00; Taxes $10,57; interest Mrs, Gussle Lummus Estate 11152 Catalpa Drive
/s/ Claude Eagleson Sheriff and Fx being PARCEL NO, 69, between £.R, Henry, as ap) Oil,

&quot; costs to be added.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Helo Tax Collecto Lessor, and S.P. Benkenstein, as Lessee, recorded ParLots 5 and 6 Blk, 21 Unit &qu Gulf Terrace, sub. of a
Cameron, Camaren Peat: in Book 91, page 295, Entry #64933, Records of Les

.

LeBlanc&#3 Desire Cameron, Louisiana portion of Sec, 9 Tp, 12S. R 12 W. Valued at $20, 00 Louisian Cameron Parish, Louisiana; Rec
Ves pe sind at $200.00; Taxes $9, 3 interest and costs Taxes $.73; interest and costs to be added,

Assignor& same interests; IN THE SAME pers AS aq) o
:

to b ‘added.
.

.

NOTICE MORTGAGE C! S HEREINABOVE SET FORTH, in and under the followingDavis J. Martin M,R.H, Box 192 B In conformity with Section 63 of a a o 1888, notice described oil, gas and minera leases, all running to Humble Less
Mr, Clarence LeBlanc Cameron, Lousiana Sulphur, Loulsiana is hereby given to all parties holding mortgages upon real ‘Oil 6 Refining Company, as Lessee to-wit: Rec

Lots 69, 70 and 7 of the Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff Sub.
estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

‘
ar) OU,

712 O Pact of Lot 2 of the J.M. Fethoff Sub, in the S. part

_

Lote 4 and 59 Blk. 6 Unit 3 Holly Beach a sub. of pat Sates located in for the year 1965 hav not been paid,’ ¢ Olly_gas and mineral lease dated June 8, 1956, being PAR
Peer Boo ates day, TB. 15 S:Rz 9 Ws a8 per Plat Bk. of Secs, 10, 11 and 12 Tp. 15 SR. 11 W, Valued at $20.00; that Patiey weet! dale of the rama at che comtiete hoor

PARCEL NO, 70 between Margaret H, Dias, et al, sor,
Fg. 220. Valued at $300. 00; Taxes $14.63; interest and Taxes $.73; interest and costs to be added. in which the Civil Court is held, on

:

as Lesso recorded in Book 114, Entry #74463 Rec- Can
costs to be added,

Med as Nai e
t

&
ords of Cameron Parish, Rouls e S 1588

as Oil,
&l

+ Mar le Box 3
Oil, gas and mineral lease date: lovember 5 PAR

Mel Basile Praata c/o Lama Belle Hebert c/o Ben D. McBride Gladewater, Texas
;

WEDNESDAY MAY 18, 1966
being PARCEL NO. 71, between Rose Marie Finn, 2s neCameron, jana 12,65 Acres: An und. 1/2 of an und, 1/3 int. in NW 1/4 and that a number of pieces of said property so delinquent Lessor recorded in Book 121, page S31, Entry #77245, cords

5.870 acres: Lots 7, 8 14 and 15 of Surve of Estate of NE 1/4Sec. 7 Tp, 15 SiR. 14 W. Beg at the NE Cor. of are new being advertised by posting in conformity with the Records of Cameron Parish Louisiana;
5 1956

at) Oi,John Pradia Bt Al of E 1/2NW 1/4 Sec. 4Tp. 15,S.R. 8 NE 1/4 Sec, 12 Tp, 15 $,R, 15 W. Thence W. 5 chs., lew preparatory to such sale. The attention of all mortgage 8 gas and mineral lease dated November
5 1 PARW., save and except parcel sold to Ursin Moore. (Pasta. Fein He) Gite Thence E. S chs, Thence N, 20 cha. to creditor is especially celled tonne cof all me of tax belng PARCEL NO, 72 between Evelyn Finn, as Les-

reco
File No. 100788 Rec. Conv. Bk, 194 Pg 402.) Valued at poi of beg.; An und. 1/40 int, in N 1/2 $1/2, $1/2.N4/2, sale con they are warned to take such steps prior to the sale sors Fecorded in Book 121 page 533 Entr #77246 cords
$100, 00; Taxes $3.78; interest end cose te be yan 11/ NW NW1/4 NE1/4 Sec. 1 Ni/2 81/ Ni/2 Sec. 1g an ecamary to proces tah ieee Records of Cameron Parish Louisiana; au) Oil,

11; 81/2 S1/ Sec, 2 Tp, 15 8.R. 15 W. Lese 4 acres where
Af Clauite aglerce Sheri and Ex h OU, gas and mineral lease dated November 5 1956, fog

Mr, Whitney Pradia c/o Raphiel Bargeman oil well mac! a Stood .contg, 26.09 acres. Valued at
Officio Tax Collector being PARCEL NO, 73, between Ethel Finn Boileau, reco

Casnenta, Loniriens $100. 00; Taxes $3. 67; interest and costs to be added.
Cameron Pash, Lovistana as Lessor recorded in Book 122 page 509, Entry —

An und. 1/2 tt. in Lot 11 of Abraham:&quot;Black Peshoff

» on
‘560 Rec of Sane Fae souMane av) ou

Sub, of par of Lo of Joln M. Pes Sub, of the S.
» gas a mineral lease date February 7 1 ing

Shien a io Bere vane 80.0 Mrs. H.J. Pollock 3008 Avenue O
SHERIFF&# OFFICE being PARCEL NO. 74, between Robert Finn, as reca

Taxes $2.44; interest and costs to be added, Nederland, Texas
CAMERON LOUISIANA Lessor recorded in Book 122 page 511, Entry onds

1,33 acres: An und. 1/3 interest in and to the following: CAMERO LOUISIANA, edvectns ais Bike he-doie #77561 Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana; aw) Oil,
John Theo Young Estate 717 Topsy Road Hed earrir imra SF N12 Wi SW SE towing publication by adverti thems the Gan day of Apeil, 3 OB Sian min lea dated ti ee ingLake,Charles, Louisiana : «Re

15

A * 1966, eing . etween
, a Les= Lessc

4,86 Acres: An und 7/16 int, im and te th fettoning: Cla ‘Trinkle). Valued at $10.00; Taxes §, 36; interest fello a tell ta th T Cane en Sor, recorded in Book 12 page 513, Entr #77562 Recc
The&#3 10 acs, of the S. 15 acs. of that certain 20 acs.

and costs to be added,
official Jounal of Cameron Parish Louisiana, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana; ax) Oil,

tract in SW&#3 NW 1/4 and W 1/2 SW 1/4 Sec. 13 Tp,
/s/ Claude Eagleson Sheriff and Exx k) Oil, gas and mineral lease dated February 7, 1957, PAR

12S8.R. 9 W. said 15 acs, being bd, on the S by Pubic: Alpha Stoutes 623 Highway 171 Noeth
Signe Eagleacn Sher being PARCEL NO, 76 between Dougla Finn, as sory

Road, on the W. b Public Road, on the N, b Arthur He- L ‘harles Louisiana
Catserca Parish: Costumed Lesso recorded in Book 133, Entr #81824 Records Recc

bert and. the

By

.b Mee. &quot;H Hrs, less lot sold H 1} an 40 Bik. 5 Unit 4 Beach, a sub. of part ; .
Cameron Parish, Louisiana; ay) Oil,

tOVeRE C. D Gatton Coe eee ee ofSe 10, 11 and 12 Tp, 18&#39; 11 W. Valuéd at
Filed: April 11 1966, 1 OM ‘gas and mineral lease dated April 14, 1954, PAR

Benoit, less 1/ int, of Lucille Young sold to Frank and $270.00; Taxes €9. 92 interest and costs&#39;t be added,
/6/ J Berton Daigle, Clerk of Court, being PARCEL NO. 77 between State of Louisiana as Le

- Betty Benoit and Jess int. of Aldes Young sold to Frank
Hob E. Weal Cameron Parish, Louisia ’ (State Lease No, 2497) a8 Lessc recorded in Book «#781

. Benoit, and assessed to them, (File #87 89662) An ner fesley, Jr, P.O, Box 102
Run: April 14 2 28, May 5612,& 99, page 473, Records of Cameron Parish Louisiana; az Oil,

und. 1/72nd int, in and to the following: ‘The Eastern 31-
1st Gi P Ni

aire, Texas
:

INSOFAR AND ONLY INSOFAR as PARCELS 68 PARC
1/9 acs, of the Western 35 acs,. of Western 50 acs, of Sec.

Of th 80
ae Oe of Palm Beach,

«

sub,
thru 77 cover and affect lands lying above the recor

B aay 12 See 2 We ‘The Eastern 5-5/9 ace, of Western
9 t S

30

ac of Lot

46

of Ireg.
e dep of 11,51 feet, Reco

(0, acs: of the Easter 60 acs, in Sec. 15 Tp, 12S.R. 9W.. 12,We
and a Port of the S. 5act

of

Lot 47 ox
. Assignor same interests, IN THE&#39;SA DEPTHS AS ba) Oil,

(-925 acs.) Valued at $170.00; Taxes $5.87; interest and Lonkt ee R aay

all

ip Cameron Parish BIDS WANTED FOR INSTALLATION OF WALK-IN HEREINABOVE SET FORTH, in and under the following ing P
costs to be added.

— oe xe at $50.00; Taxes $1.83; interest and

SOL AT GRAND LAKE HIGH SCHOO GRAND mee oi gas and min Jee all running to Sohio Lesso
-

LA LOUISIANA eurn Company, as Lessee to-wit: Reca
:

Mr, Eddie J. Arceneaux 827 Puj Street

m) Oil, gas and mineral lease dated Janua 10 195. b Oil,
re Shesles, Loulstana AEhe A ete

aug,

Devg vil Texas
Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids until being PARCEL NO. 1, betwaen Fra Lat ce YeeA tract of land in Cameron Parish Lay Sec. 10 Tp. 15

of S u te nau ie in Lot 5 of E. Doiron Sub.
10:00 a.m. Monday, May 2, 1966, for furnishing all labor et al, as Lessor recorded in Book 97, page 345, Lesso

; S.Rs 11 W. beg, at a point of intersection of the center $100. T $3 L

er

are eal, Valued at
and material fer installation of Walk-In Cooler at Grand Entr #67495, Records of Cameron Parish Louisiana; of Ca

Une of Cameron- Hwy. with the center line of 00; Taxes $3.97; interest and costs to be added.
Luke High School, Grand Lake, Louisiana, according to n) Oil, gas and mineral lease dated Januar 10 1954 be) Oil,

Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou H Thence in a Westerl dir.
Joycelys:J Dusk 8. 3 and specification prepared by and on file with Hackett being PARCEL NO, 2 between E.R. Henry as Les- PARG

i along the center line of the Holly-Beach-Cameron Hwy. » Joycelyn Jones Duc!

u
arden Street

Bailey, Architect & Engineers Lake Charles Louisiana, Sor, recorded in Boo 97 page 352 Entr #67501 as Le

200 ft; thenc in a Southerl dir, on a parallel line with
aaa, 8 areplew Loulsiana

Each bid shall be accomponien by bidder&# bond

or

cashier&#3 Records of Cameron Parish Loufstana cords
: the ceater line cf Holly BeachcJotogen fayen Hinjs 100 fe, gy/S

re

o NE teeOa eee e eliowing: Com, at
oe cestitiod checks pap eae naam ba she © Ol, gas and mineral lease dated May 24, 1957 bd) Oil,

thence E- 200 ft thence Northerly 100 ft, more cr eso, S CO of M49 o
dz of 79, ac of Fel, Sec.

Bocca tee Saat eevee Did, to lnsene orecentel wilder being PARCEL NO, 3, between Alberta Matilda ing P

to beg. with imps, Valued at $2 180.00; Taxes $80. 11; W 1 fe ee abe
We, thence ft., N 330 ft.

, entering into contract, The right is reserved to reject any-or Broussard as Lessor recorded in Book 123 page ae

: interest and costs to be added, . eee

§Bo

inte point of beg. #92288, Valued at Sir tate 361 Entry #77850 Records of Cameron Paris #77
$20.00; Taxes $. 80; interest and costs to be added.

/s/ U.B, Hackett, Secretary Louisiana;
be) Oil,

Eddie Arceneau Jr. 817 Pujo Sweet
. CAMER PARIS § P Oil, gas and mineral lease dated Ma 24 1957, be= &Ms «s leased tant, Shatl Loutt James A, Johnson Jr. 2 Pan Sue BOARD

|

SRI SCHOOL
ing PARCEL NO, 4, between Lydia Els Sinit o eeprovements on leased land, lued at

$ 00; ? Run: Cameron Pilot Lessor recorded in Book 123, page 355, #784!

Taxes $36.75; interest and costs to be added.
ie Son U7 ‘atio be or a Se es tat April 15 22, 29

j ee, Rec of Ca Par Leut bf) Ol,
; Carl G. and Est

7
42 Tp, 12S.R. 10 W. (James A, Johnson Est) Valued at

tee

PARCEE mineral lease dated May 24 1957 be~ ing
elle C Munter 4117 cast pre #101

$30.00; Taxes $1. 19; interest and costs to be added,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS at ga Ho. Bo 1 pa sae P hott, na

Lots 37 and 38 of the Revised Pevoto Beach a sub, in
Sealed Proposals for the Constraction of the followin, #77858, Records of C

a
ny;

Sec, 15 16 and 17 Tp. 15 S.R, 12 W, Valued at $40. George R. Warmer 3 Brad Strost
oject will b receiv by the Camesen facuh Police Ju 1 OM, g and mineral le dara er be) Ome

Taxes $1, 47; interest and costs to be added.
Split Assessment, For Georg Wern3intere Cameron Le., until 10:30 a.m. on Monday, Ma 2, ing PARCEL NO,

6 between Tho Gr Freda . peLot 40 of Blk. 5 of Lake Breeze Sub. des. as b 1966, at the regular meeting in the Cameron Parish Court Esbelding, as Lesso recoded in Book 123, 363,
of ca

Mr, Clyde Croker Hackberry, Louisiana
Of Fel. S 46 47 an 48 T 12 R

L ee
House Police Jus Room, Entry #77 Records of cone Paris fotuce)

| b

ae&qu
provements on leased land, Valued at $100, 00; Taxes #987 Valu at $70. To 0.78 tm ee State Froject No. 713-2261 (Royalty Road Fund) which 5 Oll, gas and mineral lease dated M 24 ise et Pe oak

i $1.00; interest and costs to be added.
ete b cos

00; Taxes $2.78; interest an
4 described as follows: The projects consists of tivo (2) inch ing PARCEL NO, 7, between Ham Otto frbelding iy eei

is
;

asphaltic concrete wearing course on compacted agarogate as Lessor recorded! in Book 123 pase S6e gee wepi ertain Teeds Product 120 E, Lancaster Avenue
R. Lyons Reais 4.0599 AS ba along the following roads in Ward 3, Cameron Parish £77 Rec of Cameron Parish Louisi bi aei 4/4 edi tn ex ws

more, P

, Gueydan Louisiane ae
g

: .
) gas and mineral lease dated May 24 1987, bee Pi

i to Lot 8 of the Edm Del ge Se S6r ginygt and Lela LA.00315EE. Valied at $540.00; Taxet $15.52; The Froject consist pf 43 roads (total ef approximately ing FARCEL NO. 8, between Jame Wakefteld te - per: 3 ‘ub. ‘ecs. 36, 37 38,and interest and costs to be added, 8.0 miles) in Ward 3 Camero Parish, La, belding as Lessor recorded in 123, 35
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The project consist of 5.686 of roadway alon;on the Little

chen ridge, re ae at the junction of State Route
No. la27 approximately 5, 4 miles south of the Gibbstown

acti particip incoun-

‘erry si

sidge 5,e6
mn

y, uen southe along the Little Chenier

The rules sa regulati of the State Licensin Board for
Contractors will a P

al forms will no be issued later than twenty-four
(24) he pric to the hour and dat set for receiving Pro-

PotEve bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certified
check or a bid bond in the amount of $16,500 and shall be

made payab to the Cameron Parlth Police
formation and

Office aHack & Bailey, Civil Engineerin;
Twelfth St.,-Lake Charles, Louisiana,1212

Specifications may

of which the full amount

be inspected at said address. One c

m be obtained
at
at the above address upon deposit of $3

will be refunded upon return

“forms are ava: abl at the

peperelang and

of
Plans and Specifications within 10 days after bid date.

Bids must be submitted on Propoitl forms provided by the
Engineer,Off action will be taken at the regular meeting of
the ¢
The Project, if awarded,

emeron Parish Police Jury on Mond May 2, 1966.
warded conting upon,

shall b
the concurrence e = bi tabulat by the Louisiana De
partment of Highw:

The Cameron Pa Pol Jury reserves the right to re-
ject any or all the als and to waive informalities.
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LOUISIANA

hi Jey Pessi1 28,

cil and cl

Delegates to th sta
convention named weret:

Grand Knight Ray Cham-,

pagn Past Grand Knight
a

nancial Secretary Gene Juran
ka. Altemates are Mark Ri-
chard and E.J. Dronet.

mes L, Derouen, and Fi-

eneral Chair-
man Edward J, Benoit re-

minded members of the
council&#39; monthly group com=

yaunion Sunday, Ag 17 dur-

00, in the 8 a.m. Mass.
am LeBoeuf was prese

his ie Degre Certificate by
Grand Knight Champagne,
LeBoeuf, Dan Dupont, and

aLande are to be ini-Bobb
tiated into the Second and’

Degree of the order on.

Sunday, April 24 at Oakdale.

The mean radius of the earth

ha been valued at 6,378.1 kilo-

meters (3,963.2 miles), a mea-

surement accurate within eigh
meters one way or the other.

E $$$ — I YO ARE EVEN THINK- 66 PONTIAC, &# GMC,in ABOUT A NEW °66 PONTIAC, BET- LY RECONDITI LATEMODELTER HURRY TO BOBBY GIST PONTIAC. USED CAR!! BIG PLEASUI
tYBODY’S GOING! COME JOIN THE cos CAS IN NOW AT BOBB GIST

EVER}
CROWD!! PONTIAC:

O TARG SPECI
New ‘66 Pontiac ‘66 Pontiac ‘Tempest

Ventura Hardtop Coupe, Radio, 4-door Sedan Custom bright ex-Heater, White Wall Tires, Custom terior moulding deluxe wheel discsFoam Cushions, Electric Clock, deluxe steering wheel, radio, tintedames GlaVinyl Tare Een glass, seat belts, heat back “ings, De~ r indshield was hi

lu Wh Discs, Deluxe Steering side dres “Se ©

&quot; $2369

BOBBY GIS
PHONE

SULPHUR.

“mmx” PONTIAC
JA 7-6391
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CANDIDATE-- Froy
Guice 33-year-old F eeri
busin jouncedessman, has ann
his candidac for UniteStates Senate in the

femocratic primary. Two
Other candidates have also

Alle J,Elen J, Ellende and Cac
mile Gravelle of Alexandr

Two track
meets set

at S.C
Two important track meets

will be held at South Came-

pedi trackmeet on Tuesday,

The freshnf meet is open
to boys 15 years of age and

under and will have teams

from Fenton, Welch, Elton,
Goretti, Grand Lake, John-

to Bayo

Winners will receive
awards which are being spon-
sored by Fawvor Chevrolet Co.
of Creole,

‘The parish meet will have
teams from Grand Lake, South

Cameron, Johnson Bayou a

Hackberry competing in

junior and senior boy and

junior and senior girls divi-
sions.

Pointe Bleu

plant may be

rented soon

R. Wayne Vincent, presi-

de of Pointe Bleu Seafood
ee lant a

a

cagbng pl asaid thi ‘we bi

may be ‘ea in the near
future to a New Orleans sea-
food company.

The Hackberry plant

¢Jo d several months ago
iter the bottom dropped outo the crabmeat market,

Vincent said that if the
Present negotiations are

Successfully completed the
Plant operation will be on

a much sounder basis and
probably will hire as many as
70 persons.

Library sets

open house

in celebration of National

Library Week. Everyone is
invited to attend.

Amongthe new books that

you can check out on your
visit to the library is one that

beu be of interest to the
&

of

Cameron Par:Lo of a Twentieth Cent
Cowb by D aaie G-

Moores
Mie Mo records the daily
round of a cowboy& life--his

‘own, enriched by sharp powers
‘of observation and the unself-

conscious wit of working
America.

PROMOTED--Ma jor Jo-
Gervice Thomas, sonae ‘and Mrs, Jaous Thomas

of Grand Lake, was promoted
£0 h present rank on March

20. He is present serving
with the 44th training fighter

“squadro at Koena Air Base

“qn Okinawa. H is married to

“the former Geneva McFarlin

of Lake Charles. His wife and

ee children are with him in

“Okinawa.

ut Mamou and South

UNUSUAL HOME--The newhome of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Burleigh, just completed in the Gar-

ber Subdivision east of Cameron, is unusual in

two aspects. Builton pilings, the lower portion
of the house has a series of garage doors which

could be opened to permit gulf waters to flow

through in the event of a storm. In the lower

photo, Burleigh shows off the other unusual
feature--an elevator whichruns from the base-

ment to the main floor.

Propo seawall is

‘protested b KCs

Members of the Knights
of Columbus of Our Lady Star
of the Sea Council $461
have objected tothe proposed
seawall on the south side of

the Intracoastal Canal.
The protest, in the form

of a resolution, has been
forwarded to the members of

the state&# U.S. congressional
delegation, Gov. John J. Mc=

Keithen, the Cameron Police
Jury, State Rep. Conway

Lele Sen, Jess Kno
Sen, A.C. Clemons Ja Cam-

eron commissioner of the In-
tercoastal Seaway Commis-

sion and the Seaway Associa-

tion,
cording to the resolu-Act

. tion the seawall will prove to

be

a

liability and not a pro-
tectiontothe people of lower

Cameron Parish.

The resolution reads in

part:

ReEAS

we

are cogni-
zant of the fac tha a mover

ment is now in progress under
the sponsershi of fhe

L

Loulsi-
ana Intercoastal Seaway Asso=

ciation, to widen and deepen
and in some cases, the re-

routing of the intracoastal
canal waterway along with

the construction of a hurri-

cane protection levee to be
built on the seaward side of

the canal, and
WHEREAS, we realize that

the reason that the project
isbeing proposed at this time

is mainly du to the fact that
the peo are apt to be more

receptive tothe idea because
of the great destruction

brought about by Hurricane

Audrey of Jun 27, 1957, of

whichwe, in Cameron Paris!

have very vivid memories;
having lost some 500 mem-

bers of our beloved relatives,
friends, and neighbors, as

well as millions of dollars in

property loss, and also be-
cause of the most recent de-

struction brought about by
Hurricane to the people

living in the southeastern part
of our State, and

WHEREAS, we are in full

agreement that some kind of

hurricane protection must be

given to the coastal areas of

our State and that all of the

people of the Coastal areas

need to work together in or-

der to work out a feasible
solution to this most urgent

Probl and

THEREA we feelcom=pel to speak out in protest
of the heretofore mentioned

project, and by this instru-

ment we hereby register that

protest, for the reason that
this proposed project will

certai etobe a liabil-

ity and not a protection to

the lives and properties of the

people of lower Cameron

Parish, inasmuch as the

posed project, as it now

stands, would put this mam-

moth canal and levee struc-

ture at the present location
of the intracoastal canal, and

WHEREAS, if the proposed
project is carried through in

its present plan, we maintain
that the citizen of lower Came

eron Parish will find that their
lives and properties will be

jeopardized every time that a

tropical disturbance threat-

e --

THEREFORE, be Esercthat this body in finassembled on ‘his th t
day of h in the year of
Our Lord 1966, do hereby
make Imown our objection to

and project being fostered
under the guise of a hurricane

protective measure and then
to formulate a plan that leaves
out an.area of approximately
4,000 people, and millions of

dollars worth of properties,
and untold millions of natural

resources, completely unpro-
tected by the construction of a

hurricane protection levee in
our back and leaving the open
gulf in our face.

Boat races

to b held

this Sund
Boatraces sponsored by the

Cameron Boat Club will be
held Sunda beginning at 11

a.m, in the Mermentau river
in front of the Grand Chenier

ark.

There will be seven regu--
larraces, plus arace for small
fishing boats with motors not

to exceed 60 h p, First, sec-

ond and third place trophies
will be awarded in each race.

A barbecue dinner will be
served at the park at noon

and also at the Creole KC
home and the VFW home in
Cameron. Barbecue will be

$1.25 per plate but there
will beno charge to view the
races.

Profit from the barbecue
will go to the youth pro-

gram of the Cameron Knights
of Columbus,

Three cars

in wreck

here Thurs
Two children suffered

‘mi feot injurie ina

in front ofthMitch Sedl home at

Cameron last Thursday morn=

ing.
& car driven by Lawrence

E, Kinney was reported to be

making

a

turn when it was hit

by acar ‘etv by Mrs, 5cLaBove. The LaBove car

Kiet ton bysca diven b
Mes. Cantrella.

‘The LaBove car wasreport-
‘eda total loss while two chil-

eo in the LaBove and Cane
received minoraa injuries. They were

treated at the Cameron clin-

ic and released.

Car turns
over here

Fri. night
Acar turned over near the

Gulf Menhaden plant in Cam-
eron Friday night and one of
its occupants, Robert Ber

driver
Andrew Lee Richard, 2

Both men are from Rt.
Cameron and were taken
first to the South Cameron

Memert: pital.
In anoth mishap here

last week, a car driven by
lenn Broussard hit.a bull ontheRtRutherf bea road.

Charges
filed in

robbery
Two men have been

charged with the armed rob-

ber of a Gueydan man at

londike in Cameron parisha Sunday, April 10. The
Cameronsheriff&#39;s department

identified the two as Eunice
Thomas Campbell, 33, of

Augusta, Ark., and Logan
Theriot, 32 of Gueyda

The two have also been

charged with the armed robe

bery of two Ft. Polk soldiers
that same day in Lake Charles.
The accused men were ap-
peehended in El Paso, Texas,
this past week and are bein,

returned to Charles,
Robert Paul Francez was

robbed of $7 at Klondike by
twomen that day believed to

be the accused.

10t Year--No. 29

Cecil Sanner

Sanner is

candidate
Cecil Sanner of Hackberry

is campaigning for the office
of senior senator of the Mc-
Neese State College Student
Government in the upcoming
elections.

Considered a born leader

by many of his fellow students,
Sanner promises to provide

experienced and thoughtful
leadership for the upper class=

en,

The 20 year old gradof Hackberry High School
holds a list of offices that
reads like an extract from

Who.
The son of Mr. and ooJoseph Sanner of Hackb.

Cecil is director of the Ne
man House, Catholic resi-

dence for McNeese. men;
Newman C lub senator and.a
member of the McNeese in-

tramural league champion
Newman House basketball

team.
Cecil is vice president of

Delta Theta Chi social fra-

ternity and a member of the

Log, McNeese yearbook, staff.
Enrolled in the McNeese

Reserve Officers! Training
Corps, Sanner is a platoon
leader with the rank of cadet

lieutenant and a member of

Scabbard and Blade military
fraternity.The juni social studies

education major came to

McNeese because he considers
it &quo friendliest college in
the state and it is still small

enoughso that you can get to

everyone.
“McNeese is a growing

school, as is proved by the

amount of construction done
in the past three yer and

ranks among the best in the

state. I wouldn&#3 hesitate to

recommend it to any
school graduate. &

_

A former editor of the

Roundup, Hackberry High&#
yearbook, Cecil lettered in

football, basketball and base-

ball for that school,

Inflation causes

$226,000 loss her
The average Cameron.

Parish housewife is finding
that she needs more money
these days when she goes to

the grocery store or the meat

market. Her food bills are

running nearly five percent
higher than they were a year
ago.

After along period of rel-
ative stability, the cost of

living is increasing rapidly.
Talk of inflation is in the

air,

Locally and in almost

every other part of the coun-

try, the prices for consumer

gezds and services have been
going up at an accelerated
rate.

The problem has become
one of major national im-

portance as the Government
considers ways and means to

keep the lid on without putting
too much of a brake on the

economy,
Prices have been creeping

upward for some time, but at

a modest to 1/2 percent
ayear, In the past year, how-

ever, according to the De-
partment of Labor and other
Government sources, th rise

has been considerably more

than that--about 2 percent.
What does this amount to

in dollars and cents for the

aver Cameron Parish fam-

For households with spend-

able incomes of $5,652, which

is the latest average figure
reported b Sales Manage-
ment, the 2 percent repre-

sents a loss of $1 a year in

hasin;mp local fan
familie where

earnings were above or below

this average, the losses were

proportionately higher
or lower, Those with net in-

comes of $5,000 were de-

prived of approxim $100,

those with $7, 500 lost $150
and those with $10, 000, about

$200,
Forthe population of Cam-

eron Parish as a whole, the

cost of inflation in the past

year was anestimated

$226, 000,
Fortunately, the rise in

living costs has been more

than balanced by higher ine

comes, Thus, despite infla~

tion, the average working
man, locally, has been able

to absorb the rise and improve
his standard of living as well,

As a result, there has not

been too much concern over

the upw trend in the cost

of ¥No “howev the threat
of inflation is more serious.

Present Washington opinion
is that, if the trend continues,
the Administration will call
for a tax hike to ease the
situation,
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Creol water system
construction to start

It&# &quot; speed ahead&q on
he of the Cre-

‘ole water system as the em(o action taken by the
boar of directors at a mes

construction of the system to

serv 101 customers in the
Creole and west sloHigh 27 for a distance

about 5 1/2 miles to ‘h
Jimmy Savoie residence.

Bids on the project are

expected to be open in June
with construction to start in

Th water: era receipproval last November of$200 loan from the Fe
ersHome Administration with

which to construct,the’ system.
Construction wasdelayed

Tarpons win

at McNeese

play day
The South Cameron high

Pence ats oe
the seco yoarin

sow30

McNeese State College ‘le
day last saturday inL :

‘Tarpons bet at Masier! h S pein ‘ha
beaten

Quincy a
tak af

taken afor
from Kinder er

wa3

comMae nd Bill
=

The “S ‘Cameron gisls
took third e in softball.

Larr represente
the school in the tennis come

petition,
No Cameron parish playaa planned yeas it

been announced.

Students

chosen for

program
South Cameron high

schoo! stidents, who will b
tenlors next fai have been
‘selected to attend the summer

pilot gege at sonuiTech in R
will lo he

Morris stud
councelor here.

The two, Ray Hodge and
David Warren, will take

college algebra and one other
college subject and will earn

six hours of college credit.
The Tech program is de-

signed to give outstanding
high school students a preview
of college and allow them to

earn college credits before

actu graduating from high
sc

SeGARTOWN.
5 poST OFFI

however while th boa of

to the Economic Development
Administration for a $120,000
additional grant which woul

have bee used to extend the
the Savoie home

to the. Jim Daigle residence
to serve an additional 50
hom e8.

Asonly 15 of the 50’ home
owners inthis additional area

signed up for water, the ex-

tension was not judged to be
feasible and the EDA grant

was not approved. The di-
rectois are now going ahead

with co original plans,
jon Montie,

.

president
of the water board, urged
anyone inthe Creole area de-
siring to get on the water

50.

pro ‘water wie is $25,
explained that the loan

ah
the system is getting

FHA will cover the cost
wh
oP water meters and tie-in
valves and regulators for the
individual homes at no addi-
tional cost to the home

ers

Customers who sign up at

Pet to

ase.
‘Ages

fo e mer All-

top-flight pro=fessio

t

basket player,
will be the guest speaker at

o annual sports awards night
of South Cameron high school

S70 pees Wednesday,
May 4,

Petit, a former St. Louis
Hawks star, is now associate
with a Baton Roug bank.

Head Coach Robert Man=
uel eal the

he pub is inivited
to-atobeh a thy scheSat
a s no admission will

Trop to be awarded

a follows:
‘ootball-=George SturleseMem award, outstanding

lineman, outstanding back,
best cede scholay and sportsma:

ate basketball-- of-

&qu basketb al lox best

guard, best forward, sports-
manship,

Wrestling--outstanding
ght-weight and outstanding

light-heavyweight,
Track-outstanding track-

man and outstanding field=
man,

Other trophies to be given
are Miss Pep Squad, best all-
around girl athlete, best all~
around boy athlete and school
service award,

Post orice

a later date will have to pay
for these
Selves at a cost of over $100
plus the $25 membership fee.

Montie said it would be to

the home owner&# advantage
to sign up now and save this

additional cost.

He urged anyone wishing
to sign up to contact him or

any other member of the
board--Dalton Richard, John

M. Theriot, Joe Boudoin,
Thomas Sav J.H. Montie

or T. P, Bonsall.(eds repla J. Bert
Daigle on the board sin

Daigle lives in the area that
has been excluded from the

system,
The Creole water well and

elevated storage tank will be
located on

a

site in Miller
Manor subdivision located

just east of the South Came-
ron Memorial hospital. The
site was donated by C.A

Miller Je Mrs. Maxine
jormeaux and Mrs,Oa Mill Sr.

Donna Borriaque

Grand Lake

girl wins
Donna Borrlaque, Grand

Lake highschool junior,
placed first in the Cameron

Parish Yam Contest held re~

cently. Miss Hebert of South
Cameron was second and Miss.

Johnso of Hackberry was

hird.
Donn will attend the Dis-

trict contest in Lafayette
April 30 and compete against
thparis winners of Acag eae Da ta
st St. Landry, St. Mart!

St. Mary and Vermillion,
In Lafayette she will be

required to prepare and serve

her yam dish for the judges
nd she will be required to

Set an appropriate to arrange
flowers for her table and to

plan a day& meals for a

family. Hery dish must be
included in the day& menu,

The name of the dish she

prepares is Yam Meringue Pie.

SEE LOUISIANA FIRST--Mrs. Myrtle Singleton, postmaster, stands

beside the Sugartown post office, said to be the smallest post office in

the United States. Sugartown, located in Beauregard parish west of De-

Ridder, was the first permanent settlement west of the Calcasieu having
been founded 150 years ago.
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{HACKB NEV

Hackberry hit b high

Only the’chrome on the right
rear fender of the car was
dented.

9)
+ The April Cub Scou Lead~

ty,Apel1 f thEsto Rey

inty) Apr

B MRS, WAYN WO

Pictureda bove is the re-

‘sultsof the electrical and wind:

storm that through
Cees faslal fasey nigh

ind
Mrs, Moore, president -

sided ata business mneti
which Mrs. Wood gave her

resignation as Sunbeam Band
Leader.

A project has been under
c e women to bring

certain items each month to

place in a bo set aside for
the Baptist dren& Home
4nMonroe. The items chosen

by the Children&#39; Home

Sp at e the months of
and are bob pin

and hairclips, Each se wi
pepo in the Pilot month-
Ye

VISITORS
Visiting the Jack Moore&#

were Mr, and Mrs. James
Simpson. Mrs. Simps is the

former Anna Mae Sears of
Hackberry. Simpso in the

past few years was cast in the

popular television series &quot
adin, &quo was Paladin&# dou-
ble for 52 weeks and starred
in &quo Greatest Story Ever
Told.&q Simps stage name
is Curly Williams, Anna and
James are now residents of
Baton Rouge.

Mrs. &quot; Milesof Vinton
visited the Arthur Littles and

the W,T, Bonsall,
» and Mrs. Royc Gray

S Westtalee visited the Jim

Society of the First Baptist
Church met Tuesday fora

al Service Program titl
&quot;New Mission Fields&q

gram Chairman
Wayne Woodpresented the

\
CREOLE NEWS *

Creol folks have the

buildi fever now

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER
(Last Week&# News)

Comelia Savoie and her son,

Clooney, and Cleveland
Rutherford and his two sons.

Still another Easter Sunday

family get-together whicl

featured an outdoor barbecue

took place at the home of

the John M, Theriots in West

Creole. Besides the Theriots
and their son, Ronnie, those

present at the affair were Mr.
and Mrs. Moise Sturlese of
Grand Chenier, Mr. and Mrs,
Vian Theriot of Chenier Per-

due, Mr. and Mrs, Monroe

Wicke and their three child-
ren, Fay, Gary, and Greg of
Lake Charles, Mrs. Raymie

Broussard, and Mr, and Mrs.

Horace Montie, 211 of West

Creole.
What was perhaps the

“grandiosa& Easter social
all to take place in the Cre-
ole area this past Sunday was

the afternoon reception given
by the Dalton Richards at

their home in West Creole.
The more than 40 persons at-

Up and down the length
and breadth of the local area,

building in one form or

another is going on at an al-
most record pace. .

In East Creole, the John
H. Boudreauxs are practically
constructing a second ful
sized home adding a living

room, dining room, two bed=

rooms, and a bath to their

present domicile,
The Milford Theriot house

in the same area is now two
bedrooms and a bath larger

than it was, the addition hav-

ing just been completed this

past week.
All brand new from the

ground up in the combination
Wash-house and utility room

which was built for Mr. and
‘Mrs. Steven Bourriague on

their property in East Creole.
The building is independent
of the house.

In West Creole, we notice

Jatter gave a number of cute

Eas avo one of whic was

placed on each patient& tray

to bri; de me
Fre dtiispawee

Miss ‘Ha t

e
a pen Easter with Mr.

and Mrs, Edras Nunez.

Visitors in our home over

the Easter weekend were Mr.

and Mrs, John Liebert and

their two sons, Scott and

Bruce, of Baton Rouge. Mrs.

Liebert is the former Joan
Carter.

NEW RESIDENTS
Creole spreads outits

biggest &quot;welco mat& for

George Dix and his daughter,
Mrs, Bertha Keith, to wel-

come them into the com-

munity where they will be

making their home with Dr.

George Dix who is Mr. Dix&#

son and Mrs, Keith&# brother.

The two moved down from

Alexandria this past weekend
and Creole is happy to have

them as permanent residents.
&quot; Well&q wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Wilma Savoie,
Mrs. Colen Savoie, and Mr.

_

TAL TIRELET’S

,

|Authement Conner all of |

iwhom are patients in the local
hospital.

LARGE TURNOUT

ang of the’ Cameron Parish
Farm Bureauheld at the K.C,
Hall in Creole attracted a

J

large turnout. Prior to the |]
meeting, 2 barbecue supper ||

was served tothe approxie ||

mately: 65 persons attending
7

Harry LeBlanc, representae f

tive of the Social Securit
Administration was guest

speaker. He explained the
new Medicare law to the
group. :

Inthe election of officers
the previous officers retained

their same offices and the
Board of Directors remained
unchanged. :

STANLEY&#39; IG
STORE

.

JO.9-2120 Holly Beach
roceries, gas, beer, colddrink picnic s

bins.
” P s Pe e

that the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilford Joe Miller has

undergone 1 complete reno-

vation on the exterior with
new sidin « and a new roof

Thaving been ptt on, Also, the

a

tending the reception enjoyed,
a buffet-style dinner and

music of

Loafers& a local string band.

fterward, danced to the
&quot;Lo and the

he affair lasted until early
It

.Sanner& garage is ‘Cafeteria, John program assisted by Mrs,Hore
night.

ur
PLYCR blaying approxi 20 feet Cason is West Caledsieu Dis- ace Goodrich, Mrs. TeV. At~ “E poacst Jemiso family me enlar thei home &q raith Boudoin along

PLYC CUSHIONA
|upsid down from its founda- trict Executive. deews Mrs Elma Gross and

spent the Easter holidd e A ithe mrrt eee om with her daughter, Mrs. Gore * i.
ion. Mrs. Jack Moore, Mrs. Gross linc Mr. ays

y
don Johnson, and Mrs. John= aDamoge to the contents of WMS MEETING

? siting M Jemison& aunt and the Creole-Can.:ron high-
d daught Be

’ &
gave the ca to prayer. uncle, Mr, and Mrs, Curtis way, the acre of laid owned $07&#3 Son and daughter, spent ithe garage was negligible. The:Woman&#39;s Missionary

~

Concludingthe program Jemiss’ of Lal Easter Sunday in Lake Charles
;

i e
. by the Leroy Riciards has Dw Wo isa patient been burnt off, cleared, and vas, ve ees, o Mi °

in fest Calcasieu Came- readied for the 3-bedroom »ATTENTION FARMERS AND RANCHERS!
ron Boma home which the Richa Pe a8 Cat Academy

| . be. «Ray St, Clair have scheduled for construc- where s teaches, At 5 4SPECIA ROPIN CALF SALE Benu vis theGood- tion just any day now. Prior

|

East ch wa spr |

Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers
ifamilies and the Freddie toHurricane Audrey, the among the patient ‘outIn Conjunction With Our Regular Sale

Bourg Thursday. Th St. couple had a lovely hom on Cameron Hospital on Easter BOUDOIN &
i

Dr. anSaturd April 23 1966 1:00 P. M {sit ate former residents of

|

the same site, sun b e tov oe RI CH ARD Grimm’ ’
Ps

7 . 2 eITY.
.

HOUSE MOVED zations, e Catholic Daugh-
nounce

DeQuin Livestoc Commissi C Queens tpentc ay viz, HRBowstesuxp C1

¢

an hCecl Ho
istri b b Gel

tats Hates ee ee siti wi he daughter and Stood’ ow the Harold Cap Demonst Cl wh the sso Distributors
i Daland ofa juiney, L amily, t C.NeNavames

(o.jsinal former served cake and ice~
&

; mT ofMi iginally, the Albert Ri-
a

DolanThis is our 4th Annual Roping Calf Sale. We are expecting buyers ae Sf tation e chard, Sx. for in East Cre— team to the shut~ins and CAMERON
=

:
Mrs, Dav

i ‘Texas, New Mexico, Arkansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, and Iowa. This sale will Old acquainta Whil hee Ole and had it moved to its
i

in Grandbe well advertised and buyers from all over the countiy have been contacted. Visiting
old hneag te hete

new location next to the Jack i The briThese calves w be grouped and graded according to size, weight, color cic, vee fends. Theriot residence on the Oak uate of, and will sell in the ‘order that they arrive at the stockyards. A good chanc iting in Mr. and Mis. Grove highway.
.

School. 1fo y to sell Rop Cal at prem pric BUYERS FOR ALL Sizps

|

Wa Wo ho wa M o ere oct AtsES—Brahman, Angus, Cross-breed, etc, _, ,

‘Arthur. Occupying the No. spot MAR!For information contact: JIM MILLER or ELMO DAVIS op th Abt o Fet social
& RAIactivities in the local com- -Phones 789-2191 or 786-8350 P. 0. Box 1021 H ospit al uniting Sunda; were the

DeQuincy, Louisiana 70633 P many family barbecues Any th
:

d .
which, in most cases, also lice

= included an Easter Eg Hunt ar
i GGMISSIONS Rei ee flo. Ee

Entertaining at a familySo ea Simal to they arbecue in Creole Sunda. Pee emerat
were Mr. and Mrs, Gilbert GULF |Hospital for the week of

, irlurtey

im

Gees

|

Coff Shop- Ati
-

~ eluded: M an M Joe

j a Mie, ja h ee Kovach and son, Keith, ‘Mrs. orree
e

ow pen hGrand Chenier;Madeline 5

(

Hopper, Cameron; Ouida —_A 14--Meta Baccigal- M | W. A M TELt Cea eae Gro Glada

.

opi, Creole; Sandra LaBove,
uidry, Guidry Newbor Lake Charles.

‘ Nine Bell City. April 15--Ros Le-

che reeae h PeAp t2--Louts Jeph noc PT AS cReto OAK GROVE CORNER
|aBat, Houma; Boudreaux, April 16--And Ri- iig

.

easons why New ele
: . ch en Dy a aa Hamburgers. .

.Short Orders.
.

.Cold Drinks
pr j--Andrew ron; Patrick P udreaux,yo rhnew range

Eanes Pe ee Ra Creol 5

Open 6 a.m. to 6p.m., Monday thru Saturday
ns, chael J. Trahan,- April 17--Walter Wain- Mi

ishould be uan Eagleson, Cameron; wilh, ‘ee Grand Chen

|

Varren Miller Phone Mrs. Eunice Rutherford
Sheila Boudreaux, John Henry Edna E, Steed, Doris Ann Owner 542-4973 - LI2-4459 - 542-8152 Operatora gas range:

SMART NEW GA RANGES give yo (1) instant on-off

Meaux, Janice Sturlese,
Rhonda Stulese, Creole;

Glenn Beaird, Shreveport.

Boudreaux, Cameron; Lorena
Richard, Traville Broussard
Creole,

heat, (2) Ever degre of heat you want, (3) Closed-

door smokeless broiling. (4) All automatic features,

like burner-withra-brain and keep- oven. (6) You

get clean, cool cooking (6) Modern goo looks. (7)

Your choice of built-in, conventional or eye-level-oven

models. (8) Lonj 1 trouble-free performance.

(9) And o course you get economy. You cook better

for less with dependabl natural GAS. See your dealer

or Gas Compan No down payment

We can write surplus line insurance
up to $10 000 in Cameron parish on homes
or on camps pine’ delirious

~_ about Fords

a
FEVE ll:

Makes
you wis it was
‘sprin all. year.

Dropcard to business
address or contact Walter

Stanley at Holly Beach.

L. A. Ricnarp
Richard General Insurance Agency Inc.

502 Guaranty Bank Building, Alexandria, Louisiana

Busine 442-8819

Ford F-100 pickup with

smoath- Twin-t-Beam
front suspension

BEER-—A big boost to the economy!
Ford Ranchero— sle
tine and unary ata t peeThe brewin industry each year contributes over

1.4 billion dollars in federal, state and local excise
taxes. Wages and salaries in the brewing industry
account for almost 500 million dollars, and the

purchase of packaging materials from other in-
dustries runs over 550 million. So next time you

Fo fever- deal see your

DIXIE FOR
DEALEFord Econoline Van—choiet

enjoy a cool, refreshin brew after hard work or
MSL Ne OAR

Se

INS itaR ap:
there are good reasons why UNITED

play, remember—BEER is good in more ways ‘Your Ford Dealer in Lake Chari is
. Tthan .

2 GA makes the BIG difference!
one ED TA USSIG F ORD IN C

Serving Tuc UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 9) Clarence a Freat ets Lake Charles, Le.
,

aE sa |

4 you live beyo the gas mains, see your LP- dealer.
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Miss Cheryl Loubat Grimm

Doland-Grimm vows to

be said on June 30

Dr. and Mrs, B, Holly
Grimm of New Orleans an-

nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Cheryl Lou-
bat Grimm, to Robert Eugene Sorority. T

Doland of Lake
C
Char Mr. bride wasa maid in the courts

Doland&#3 par and of the balls of Hermes and
Mrs. David ¥Del live Osiris,
in Grand Cheni

The bridese ts a grad-
uate of Isidore Newman

School. In June she will re-

ceive a BA, degree from
Louisiana State University in
Baton Rouge where she is
affiliated wit Kappa Delta

prospective

‘Miss Grimm, whose mother
is the former Melb Loubat,
is the granddaughter of the
late Me. an Mrs, Edvard H

‘Mrs, Beryl Grimm
ein

LODE, o
MARINE RADAR New Yor Cit and the late

Grand~

Cheni
B ELORA MONTIE

The American Legio of

Sturlese Post is building a

large barbecue house ba of

the American Legton
.

The hall is very
ah

used for their meetings and

get to-gathers.
The steel for the Grand

Chenier elementary school

has arrived and much work -

hha been don in erecting
the steel frame.

The new vehicles on the

Chenier recently were a 1966

w Impala Chevrolet pur- .

hated b MrMr. and Mrs, Eu-fs

ea

inate. A new 1966
lack and white Chevr

pi up truck Punand Mrs. VJ. Ther
The Gilford Miller fami-

ly a the Evans Mhire fam-

\ an old time bouchree

a Gitt Miller&#3 Saturday, WETe

recreation center on

Fredd Richards and Mrs.
Edmond Bertrand.

he cool weather Easter

morning did not keep that
crowd of 100 Methodists and

and Clara Lea Barbier.

The Pan Am Wives Club
tau River Easter morning. met Thursday, April 14 atthe

Rev. K.K, Kyzar preached Hackberry Recreation Center,
the sermon, Rev. A luncheon consisting
conducted th prayers, &#3 meat, vegetable or fruit was

ry Dyso of Cameron was in served. Those baking cakes

charge of the sing furais
furnished were Mesdames Ethel Little,

bythe Cameron Mrs. Anita Jo Trahan, Arizona
Bea Swindell sang a solo Hughes and W.E, Réasoner,

accom by Mrs, Cub- Sr,
e. Mrs, Geneva Griffith

HOSTE -- These Hackberry members of the Pan Am Wives Club

hostesses for the monthly meeting of the group at the Hackberry
April 14. They are Mrs. W. E. Reasoner,Sr.,

chairman, and Mesdames Lorence Landry, Elma’&#39;Gros Ethel Little,
Arizona Hughes, Anita Jo Trahan, Lucille Pearce, Lou Ester Johnson

Pan Am Wives meet at Hackberry
Door prize was won b Mrs.

Kitty Bush of Lake Charl
Miss Patsy Grangershowed

slides on Hackberry&# Home
Demonstration Council tour

here last year, the Fur Festi-

val Parade of Cameron, 4-H

ampers. Miss Granger was

presen da lovely plastic
flower (orchid) centerpiece

from the Pan Am Wives Club,
for her do custra

. e Griggs, pres-
ident of thclub made the

lovely dish the flowers were

in, It was made out of a glas
gallon root beer jug, melted,
poured, fired, and came out

a lovely dish.
Those attending the

luncheon from out of townplay for the congregation 21, Michael will compete in
singing. State Mathematical Science

‘The Warren LeFleurs of Fate. Other children com~

Lafey who bought the As@ pleting will also join Mr.
Nunez U pla near the McCall and Michael.

Mr, and Mrs, Wilbert
Veronia and family of Jen-

nings visited Mrs. Ruth
Montie during the weekend.

Mr, and Mrs, Clifton B,

Vaughan of Anahuac, Texas
visited the Lee Nunez Sr, last
week,

te Conceptionepee ‘Chu have
started-construction of their

home. Mr. Lel oyw boffice manager at the

plant here in Grand
when complete

Visit oe “J Miller
and family for Easter were

her son and famil thethWhitney MillersCharl so Mrs. oMile
Lee and Paul Nunez of

& RADIO REPAIRS
.

dau ’ Sisters at

the

Moody
from South Cameron hi Fre Bult of can «2 Galveston Texas Sun

Any tim day or night

|

school in 1961 and from rewfs for a family reunion,

Licen technician Louisiana State University in fes in Breaux Bridg Mz, and Mre, Garrett

anteed service January, 1966, His mother is Set and Sunda from

=

Mayon and family and a

.
& Mobil Phone e former Estelle Miller. He Grand Chenier were: Mr. frien of the children

Specialists is the grandson of the late Mr. Lafayette spent Sunday with
and Mrs, Euge Miller Mr, Doland is emplo ‘and Mzs, Claude V

GULF SPECIALITIES] th late Mr. ‘and Mrs. Robert: s the South City Bran of McCal and fam:

co ee ee i will take
e Calca Ma Nee (a.D. T en sc

7
we ng 1 D Tal and fami

place at the Basilica of samt Shale:
Gai

2
Phon 477-3004
Lake Charles -

Louis King of Pea in New
Orleans on July 30,

fo nephew and nieces
attended the wedding of Mr.

Trahan& brother, Francis
who married Evyone Royer of

DeQuincy at 2 p.m. Satur-Anan ‘Repair
ma of washers,

‘tors, sto~

itio st
. Archie Tza~

han an famil‘als visited
and Mrs. George Wold,

a sist to Mr, Trahan after

ner&# ‘Tarnitur | sto
pt service.”

BELL&#39;S*APPLIA

|

the wedding,
‘SERVICE CENTER Jennifer Lynn, daug
Phone PR 5-5634 or A, fa M Ty Vi

PR 5-5527 Patri He where she
was taken Frid:

BUTANE

GAS

RANGE
BUTANE

_

BUTANE GAS SERVICE |.

Cal 439-4051,

GAA APPLIAN C
1227 Ryan LAKE CHA

WATER HEATERS

“ It&

_

heaven to have

a private line”

It’s a good feeling to know that

whenever you pick up your tele-

ne the line is yours alone. You

won&# hav to wait to mak or receive

a call...and above all, a private
line mea just that: privacy! An it

costs 80 little. Call us today and let

us provid you with the convenience

and security of aprivate line.

CAMERO
TELEPHON

NEW FEATURE-PACKED

SPEED, 3-CYCLE

AUTOMATIC

WASHER

MAGI
cLE

filter
Continuously cap-
tures lint, cleans
itself automatically.

WHIRLPOOL

WASHERS STAAS LOW AS.
.Two washin speed for reg- $179.95ular and delicate fabrics,

Three water temp selections.
Two water levels. with acceptable trade

CA WHIRLPOOL Applian are Products of Whrpoct Corporation Benton Harber. Michigan

‘Trademarks and RCA used by authority o trademark owner, Radio Corporation of America.

,

Lumber &

DYS Supply Co.
CAMERON

COMPANY @

were Mrs, Corinne Griggs of
Lake Charles, her mother-in-
law from Oklaho City, Mrs.

La Wanna Wiley, Mrs. joyc
Green, Mrs, Evelyn Earl
Mrs, Natalie Guidry and Mrs.’

Kitty Bush of Lake Charles,
Belle Marlott, Ruby Little,

la DesOrmeaux of Sul-

and Mrs. How Dupuis andfa and Mrs, Lou=
dise Vince Mr, and Mrs.
Garner Nu and family,

. a Mrs, Lyle Crain and

famil Ra Nunez Mrs.
Ruth Montie and Elora
Montie, Jimmie Roberts,
Dale Broussard and Mr. and

Mr Je 3 herfot. Phur.
£ yMeceh,

Alaska is the only state thatc South =wign ae pg Cam
does not have a New York Stock -——ccom=

Michael McC to Exchange member office or a

Big Board stock ticker,
led by

latchitoches Thur April

Only Marine Dealer Open Days a Week

439-4029 Mercury Dealer

_

907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles

Page 3, Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. p 21, 1966

Around the: Gav
B JAC GOULD

BATON ROUGE-- hort
Takes:

UP TO THE very minute
Camille Gravel formally an-

nounced for the Us Senate,
there were some &quot;informed

political observers her who
would betmore than a cup of

coffee that he would not run.

Afew still think he will with-
raw--but tl won&# bet.

Gravel says he&# in to stay.

Capitol firends of Sen.

Ten Ellender, meantime,

think he will win; but they
are warning him that there

are a lot of new voters in the
state who need to be wooed.

* * *

CAPITOL RUMOR MON-
GERS are slowly and reluc-

tantly coming to the a 4

clusion that the simple st:

about how LSU rathle
Director Jim Corbett got shot

is true. They are reluctant,
apparently, because they

seemed to get some sort of

Vicious Ki out of starting
their ownwild versions. Cor=

bett&# real friends here, re-

membering his heart condi-

tion, hope he never éven
hears about some of the more

unpleasant &quot;theori &

* * *

STATE PROSPERITY got
a boost last week when Agri-
culture Commissioner Dave

Pearce&# marketin;
sion approved backin

totaling some $700,000 for

construction or expan over

the state of agricultural plants
and storage facilities worth
‘several million dollars. The

commission has a revolving
fund with which it can un=

derwrite up to 25 percent of

the value of sc pecie
*

MOST PRESS REPORTS

from here have referred to

“wir e-tappi charg
‘brought against former state

Son. Wen Harri but a

local attorney considered an

expert in such matters says
the term is misleading.

There is actually, he says,
no federal law foprontapping
wires. What tute pro
hibits, he elai is “dis-

closyre& to anoth person of

knowledge gained by wire

tay S
ome persons, including

governme agents, have

tried to get around this quirk
in the Iw. ‘ planting ‘mi
ature radio transmitters.

Whe you‘r
sick your

famil suffers!
Adequat health

insurance for you
and your family is

a necessity. Help
pay your future

medical expenses

now, with low-

cost premiums.
Inquire!

NUNEZ.
_

INSURANC
AGENCY

G Nt -T 8-3 “U 247 |

agg

eeeennefeei

| CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach

Featuring this Saturday Nigh

_elea Youn & Louis
zand

WIT SPECI EQUIPM FO OUTDO LIVIN

Want to mak life more enjoyable Get a specially equippe Chev Custo
Camper pickup. Add the camper body of your choice. You can use the
truck for work with body detached, then mount your camper bod and-head

for the great. outdoors. Go where you want, stop when you like. You&#3

free as the breeze! And you can go often because it

doesn’t cost much. A Chevy Custom Campe will

add a most pleasurabl new dimension to you life.

Talk to your Chevrolet dealer about an type of truck.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
Phon LI 2-8050 Creole, La

17 1203
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The rain we had Thurs-

RT. CAMERON NEWS

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Cameron, La, April 21, 1966

‘Mrs, Wesley Fuselier an
Creole might well term

CREOLE NEW |
By MRS. HAROLD CARTER’

”

Little Chenier was injured

Richard of Cameron were in-

jured when the car went out

of control on a curve.

seriously hurt of the two was

Bertrand, driver of the ve~

hicle, who sustained a

fractured hip, He was first

taken to South Cameron

: the public address system on

sough to pinpoint the source

of the smoke. Finally, much

ito the relief of the. congre~

‘gation, it was learned that

th gospe side (left side) of

th altar had shorted out and

burned, thereby creating a

lot of smoke.
aby ease Mauek was so nice. Jeane. Wweekenda &quot;wee when his horse stumbled and Hospital for emergency

Rucng ha Sen Bo o po hat ver of accidents&q since a number fell and rolled over on him, treatment and th Ho el &quot; DAY&

night sire will hurt every- _— visitors of Mr. and
of various mishap occurred, In the mishap, Clarence&# ferred to Mem: al epi South Cameron High

he Ms. Mee
all involving local residents. left leg was badly bruised and in Lake Charles. er

1 School made a fine showing

T ofl rig on the. and Mrs. George Kelley and
‘With all the cattle work the muscles in his l arm occupant, Richard, suffered

9000. Cot pay Day held

Hobsres peppaicy. bas started .
and Mes. Lee Broussard,

that went on in the local area were pulled. As aresult, he 2 head injury and was sit on the college campus this

drilling and we hop to see: ‘Mr and Mrs, Frankie over the weekend, horseback is laid up at home and will _take to the local hospita
ast Saturday. The South

‘more go up. Henry, Scott, sei sectd fras certain be th recuper for the where b ore _ Pa econ High boy softball

-

le rest week. cuper -

Mur Cindy Been ths seekers
herding cattle with a number Sometime just before

team took first place 2 the
THE cHicdeSMr, and Mrs. Roy

phy, Mrs, Jack Robertson,
‘Arthur, Judd and Evelyn of

Port Arthur were recent visi-

tors of Mr. and + Jo
Nettles. Mrs. Robertson is a

sister of Mrs. Nettles,
Mr, and Mrs, Charlie Ray

LaBove and children of Bay-
town were recent visitors of
Mrs. Amadie LaBove.

Mr, and: Mrs, Edwar
Swindell Jr. of Baton Rouge

spent the holidays with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.

Swindell, Sr.
Mr, and Mrs, Archie Roux

and Mrs, Wm. Roux came in

from Por Arthur Tuesday of

last week, Mrs. Roux is re-

covering nicely from eye
surgery. Archie is on vaca~

tion.
Mr, and Mrs, Albert Guil-

lory; Greg, and Thresa Kay
of Lake Charles.were recent

visitors of Mr, and Mrs.

ta Primeau

Pvt, Richard McClelland
stationed in Ft, Carson,
Colo. is visiting his parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Dick McClel-
Jand and his sister, Mr. and

‘Mrs
Mr, and Mrs, Lorrie LeBleu,
and Mr. and Mrs. Gus

Schram and children.
A family gathering was ae

held in cae sf th bo “3
i y

Mr. and js A M
-

° -

lett last Friday. Those at- A LOAD -- Three onand

tending were Mr, and Mrs.

Bud Murp Mrs. Pierre

Savoie, Mrs, Tilly McKen-

ney, Mr. and Mrs, Leonard

Newton and daughter, Kala,

Leonard is being transferred
from Guam to Shreveport,
80 it won& be so far for Mrs.

Newton to come help her

mother, Mrs. Vallett with

her father, who is paralyze
and helpless since he was in

a car wreck,

two to go, but boys,

der is a compact model horse. The youngsters
are residents of the Louisiana Baptist Child-

ren&#3 Home in Monroe. Readhimer and Murrell

cottages are in the background.

HACKB
Mrs. Lucien Sturlese. Mr.

and Mrs, Folse formerly of

here, reside in Berwick, La.

BIRTHMr, and Mrs. T.L.
Alex-

BIRTH ander honored their son,
Mr, and Mrs, Leo Folse Timonty Duane with a party

announce the arrival of a boy Saturday. He was 6 yrs. old

Pag Cameron, born April 13 april 1, Those attending
7 Ibs. 1/2 ozs. He was were Donna Noe, Chery
welcomed by Skeets Vickey, and Paul Alexander, Bill Noe,
Ginger and Stephanie. Grand- Wendy and Kevin Boudreaux,
mother is Mrs, Matilda Dox- Glen, Jimmy, Evelyn, Deb-

ey and great grandmother is bie, Vanessa, David and

Mike Kelly, Ronnie Nunez,
Patricia Vincent, Lance

NE
By MRS. W.E, REASONER

Little Charles Cabell is

up and around after a bout
with the Chicken Pox.

Barbara Nunez has
been ill and confined to her
home. She attends Sowela

you&# have to wait until the next trip since Thun- 4

‘Doxey, and Oscar Garcia,
Games were played and cake,

punch arid candy was served.
Get well wishes extended

‘to Mrs, Louana Eagleson
who is back in South Cameron

hospital with double pneu~
ew

Visit our Coed Shop for Juniors

and Misses Sizes

FROM. CRADLE TO COLLEGE

Tech of Lake Charles.
Mrs. Lawerence Little

had the misfortune to stick

a nail in her leg while mow-

ing grass.
Mrs. Jaspe

ill and in the Sulph hospi-

of other riders on Rutherford -

Beach this past Saturday,
Patrick Boudreaux was in-

jured whe his horse collided
with one being ridden by

an
. Th im-

pact caused Patrick to be
thrown from his horse.and he
sustained a dislocated collar

one. Taken to the local
hospital for treatment, he

remained hospitalized until

Sunday afternoon when he
was released to go home.

Anoth rider in the same

group, Clarence LaBove, of

midnight this past Friday,
Earl Gle Broussard while

driving north on the Ruther-
ford Beach roa struck and
killed a large bull which had

strayed onto the road. Luck-

ily, Earl escaped injury, but
the front end of his late
model car was extensively

damaged,
Finally, in a one-car

accident which occurred
early Saturday morning just
west of Cameron near Smith&#3

Pog Plant, Robert Bertrand
of Creole and Andrew L,

4OHNSON BAYOU - HOLLY BEACH

One person hurt in

car-cow collision
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Two camcattle collisions
resulted in one man being
hospitalized this past week.

ast Wednesday, when a

heavy fog covered the area, a

late model Buick killed one

cow and injured another on

Holly Beach, The unidentified
unhurt

Little was also ‘iver was reported
‘The car damage was esti-

mated about $400.

Bayo school intersection.

Roy Aucoin, a passenger
in the car, had several ribs

BIRTHDAY
Honored at a party on the

occasion of her eighth birth-

da last Thursday, April 14,
was Pamela Kay Brashear,
daughter of the F.E. Brash-

ears, Attending the party at

the Brashear home were five

of Pamela&# young friends.

They were: Deala Trahan,
Carla Trahan, Troy Miller,
Debra Miller, and Ramona

Boudreaux, Also helping
Pamela to celebrate the

occasion were her two broth-

ers, Craig and Keith, and

her younger sister, Mary ‘Sue.

Several games were played
‘by the children and each re-

ceived a party favor. Cli-

maxing the affair, the young
honoree and her guests en-

joyed a round of birthday
cake, ice cream and punch.

‘At the 8 o&#39;cl morning
Mass at Sacred Heart Church

scare whe the smell of
smoke pervade the building.

‘the hExcited and curious,
paribroken and was taken to the ers began to whisper

Port Arthur hospital. The mong themselves as they

softball tournament. The

softball team took

third place in the girls&
softball division.

SCIENCE FAIR

South Cameron High
School students who placed
in the Regiona Science Fair

held at McNeese State Col-

dlege recently will leave for

‘Nachitoches today to com-~

pete in the State Science

Fair at Northwestern College.
Faculty members accompa-

‘nying the group are Sonny
McCall, science teacher,
and Donald Broussard, li-

brarian.

NEW VEHICLES
Recently purchasing 2

new 1966 Chevrolet 2-ton

truck to pull his cattle

“wagon train&q was Whitney
Miller of East Creole.

Two.Ford Mustangs can

be seen traveling the local

Creole highways these days,
a green one belonging to

-Carroll Comeaux and a red

‘one belonging to the Gene

Trahans,

driver was Clarance Dyson,
Je of Cameron.

Two cows were killed and

the car heavily damaged.
Visitorsto the beach on

weekend give evidence that

summer must be the most

in progress now,
of August the Wild Li
Fisheries Commission v

longer have a lease c

110, 000 acre area,
The feudin& fussi

fightin over what she
should not be the deer

lations on Chicago
should be ended. Bet

ended, Whatthe police
representatives and se

|

doe deer has suddenly,
night, become academi
25,000 acres of it, at

|

there won&# be ANY

NOTICE is hereby gi
Legislature of the State
the year 196 for

the

ps
| grant to Taxing Authori
| the benefit of homestea:

levied to pay bonds issu
of water, sewerage or fi
of Cameron, Louisiana

maintenance of said fac
‘This notice is give |

4, Section 6 of the Loui
CAMERON, LOUISIA

s/
Run: April 21 and 2:

N
NOTICE is hereby gi

monia, Lee Richard tal,
zs AtSa.m, Thursday during Popular season

.

the Legislatur of the St

s.alinSoutCame school juni hel atfan fillingrain a car plowed into Despite the spring chit, Session of the year 1966

Rol night; He het facial Friday aight, Apeil 15 at
2betdaround the Johnson S in S

a
ee w ave cal La to prohibit the t

cuts and a broken or the school gym to raise abi Tau off by the crowd.
casieu Lake,

spraine ankle, Bobb Ber- money for their Jr. -Sr. prom ‘T Science Fair
This notice is give |

999 Srd Ave., Lake Char Louls‘av.0 trand who was with him, was and banquet.
So ct ol 4, Section 6 of the Loui

y . and Family Night will be held che A
Phone HE 3-6414 taken to Lake Charles Me-

B JUDY MILLER
Thursday at Johnson Bayou

Hiee _. :

:

iret ASH CLUB um tuncenpent

pe pm cease
Venice Friday and Saturday WilLeBla o La

TO BE MOVED wit hi Seag M and NEWS —_s er utheicnd sn ae
ren, Mrs, Nettles, Muriel
Rials and Andrea visited in

Mr, and Mrs. Curtis
-

Eagleson and Timmy of Lake

Winston Sells of Baton

Rouge was a recent visitor
of f.iends and helped with

the cattle drive.
Leva Trahan of Lake Ar-

Some read to move in, others price
lower to allow you to work & redecorate.

Moving available.

Watts and son, Bryan, of
Lake Charles spent the week-

+ end with the J.B, Watts

and Fletcher Millers. They
also brought Bryan to show

him to his great grandparent

MAPLEWO HO
882-0850 (Office)

882-0434 Nites—882-0327
Box 253

Maplewood, La.

Buy that used car at home and you
are sure of getting a good deal!

1963 Corvair
Air Conditioned

$850
1961 Corvair

$500

1964 Chevrolet

GRAND LAKE SENIOR

by President Alma Johnson.
Carol Granger led the 4-H

A pe
by Paulette Sensat, Frank

Poole, Gordon DeVall and

Gwen DeVall.
‘The agents announced the

two Parish contests to be held

Judy Granger, Reporter

Bove of Port Arthur spent
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs,

Wallace (Cap) LaBoves

.
and Mrs, Wilson

Mr. and Mrs. Jack La-

also Joe Rutherford.
Mrs. Eunice Rutherford

16 in Lake Charles. South
Cameron High School placed

first in boy softball, third
in girls softball and fourth in

Db volleyball.
The seniors of the South

erford, Arnold Rutherford and
Mrs, Tavia Carter attended
the funeral of Patrick Patter-
son of Port Arthur, Texas on

April 14,
Mr, Patterson had been

ill for some time and died of

Lake Charles,
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FASTER HERE!
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All accounts are fully insured! We
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FAWVOR CHEVROLET

maint responsible management! Your
savings earn from date of receipt to day
of withdrawal. So save here — where you
earn more and are offered more

SAVINGS EAR BIG DIVIDENDS HERE!

Current 4 6/10Rate

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO
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Impala
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THE CHICAGO MILLS
GAM MANAGEMENT AREA

isno more. A turkey hunt is:

jn progress there now, but as

of August the Wild Life and
Fisheries Commission will no

longer have a lease on that
410,00 acre area,

The feudin& fussin&# and

thould not be the deer regu-
lations on Chicago Mills

should be ended, Better be
- ended. Whatthe police juries,
&quot;representativ and senators.

of some of the parishe in-
_ volved think about harvesting

doe deer has suddenly, over-

night, become academic. On
25,000 acres of it, at least,
there won&# be ANY deer--

BAYOU

BROWSING

b GR GRES

bucks, does or fawns be-
Cause it will be in soy beans,

wnership of Chicago
Mills changed hands last

summer, and the.new owners
have set. their ship sailing in

different. direction. It will
immediately mean an addi-
tional $100,000 a year or so

to ‘the Company, for about
100 000 acres will be leased
to hunting clubs at one buck
an acre. If I owned it I think

I&# do the same thing,
Not only has the Company

not been receiving any in-
come from the hunting rights,
but it has had a vast amount
of static when they insist that
the deer herd be kept in
bounds so that hardwood re-

could take place.
Here is the present plan

as to what will take place.
Some of the area will be

cleared for beans im-

mediately, and more each

“year for at least the next two:

years. Beginning this fall most

of therest of it will be leased:
to hunting clubs, with pre-

ference going to the local

people inthe area. Leasing
will generally be done in

large blocks, say 10
d up. There will be,

for instance, a Tallulah
Hunting Club, a Delhi Hunt-
ing Club, 2 Newellton Hunt-

ing Club, andso forth. (These
may not be the exact club

names, of course, for in some

instances there are already
clubs: in existance with these

names, but you get the idea.)
The club have a

responsibility toward control
of fire, timber theft, and
control of the game. Under

this arrange m ent Chicago
Mills will have a much more

direct influence in seeing that
the deer herd is kept within

bounds, for I am certain that
the company would look with

disfavor upon aclub which
did not cooperate in this re-

gard. Possibility of losing the
Tease will have a salutary
effect in many respects. Lo-

. —

calclub have

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that 2 Bill will be offered to the

4
2

i
i of Cameron, Lo

re

4 Section 6 of the

Run April 21 and 28

cal Law to pri
casieu Lake.’

‘

Run: April 21 and 28

Legislatur of the State of Louisi:

the year 1966 for the passage of a special or local law to

grant to Taxing Authorities of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the benefit of homestead exemption for ad valoren taxes

levied to pay bonds issued for construction or maintenance
of water, sewerage or fire protection facilities in the Paris!

muisiana or ad valorem taxes levied for the

maintenance of said facilities.
This notice is given pursuant to the provisions of Article

Louisiana Constitution of 1921.

CAMERON, LOUISIANA, April 19, 1966,
/ Conway LeBleu

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that

the Legislature of the State of Louisiana in the R
Session of the year 1966 for the passage of a Special or Lo-hibit the trawling at night for shrimp in Cal-

lana in the regular session of

it a Bill will be introduced in

eguler

This notice is given pursuant to the provisions of Article

4, Section 6.of the Louisiana Constitution of 1921. -

Cameron, La, April’ 19, 1966.

ray LeBleu

Published eve:

second class mail at

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

‘Thursd at Cameron, La, Entered as

Cameron, La. Post Office under Act
of Congres of March 3, 1879, Second Class postage paid.

MR. & MRS, JERRY-E, WISE EDITORS & PUBLIS
Year Subscripti Anywher in Unite States

“}

National and Local Advertising Rates
‘$4.00

84¢Inch

se,

administration projects.

childre will be open.

‘Blast Off

A Giant Tiger Creeps Down Texas St.

Holiday In Dixie
SHREVEPORT—‘Blast Off 66”

through the South as the theme of the 18th annua
Holida in Dixie which begins in Shreveport April

Visitor will witness modern ingenuity flavored
with southern hospitality bringing a sparklin touch

to the festivity commemorating the Louisiana pur-

The names Gemini, Appolo, and Mercury along
side of Lewis and Clark add space age fervor to the

excitin event which will include visits from the
ficials of the national space program. The
exhibits will have full scale mock ups of space craft:
with continuous running o!

Contributing to the space age theme will be the
recision flying of the United State Air Force
hunderbirds. The Army Golden Knights Parachute

Team will also perform at the open house to be held
April 24 ‘at Barksdale Air. Force Base.

eesHoliday in Dixie depicts Shreveport’s varied in-
terests with competition in yachting, golf, bowling,
shootin and a sports car_rally. 4 colorfu parade
of schools begins the first Saturday’s activities with
the theme “From Pirogue to Spaceship.” The parade
will feature marching units, bands, and fioats cre-

ated by the school children of the Shreveport area.

Another parade is centered around the larges
eauty pageant in the southwest, with beautiful

contestant from the three state arew vieing for th
title of “Holiday in Dixie Queen.”

. .During the holiday visitors can take their choic
o special attractions including the Bossie City
Hig School Rodeo, carnival -rides,. and side shows,
Thre separate art shows limited to the works of

Roy activities are planned like the Cotillion Ball
with the presentation of. the Royal Court and the
Junior Ball for the area’s high school students.

hiffon gives way ‘to calico-with a square danc
Worksh on tap and 4 frontier square dance will be
hel in the municipal. auditorium.

oa

,
Holida In Dixie again promises traditional en-

joyment and varied .activities,.It will be a colorful
Packa fram in‘ the light of the.space age... -

66,”

will echo

of-
NASA

f films describing space

substantial influence toward

insuring that their police jury
does not hamstring proper har~

vest efforts.

For the general hunting
public, loss of Chicago Mills
as a GMA is tough, but don&#
be surprised to see others go
the same route.

here is an answer, but

only one, to the question of a

lace to hunt in the hardwood

i
&quot;T State of Pennsylvania
recently bought its one

millionth acre for public
hunt! .

Louisiana. DOES have
money to buy land, The $3
million bucks &quot;su in the

conservation fund--your.
Sportsman&# fund--should
have been used to buy land
instead of being transferred to

the ‘general fund. Income to

the Conservation Fund from
mineral royalties at Pass-a-

Loutve have risen, in just the
last few years, from one

million dollarsa year to
about $3 1/3 million.

If you don&# put pressure
on your representative, sena-

tor, and governortouse YOUR

money to buy hardwood bot-
tomlands NOW, forget it.

They&#3 be gone wi

boat passes again.

‘Wei Tan, a 3rd Centur Chi-
beatnese inkman, reputedl

30,00ingredient in his ink

Spri

gardens.

and vast estates.

in each home and patio.

of the Fiesta.

day, April 15, with “A

attire.

a sidewalk cafe.

(— LOUISIA TRA L06—

The Shadows, on the Fiesta schedule.

During two weeks:each Spring the gay and
colorful city of New Orleans literally opens its

doors to its guests for the Spring Fiesta.
From April 15-30, the public is invited to take

part in a series of memorable and exciting tours
of private antebellum mansions, French Quarter
town houses, patios by candlelight and fabulous

One of the more recent features of Fiesta is
a schedule of Saturday and Sunday all-day
jaunts into the plantation countryside. Here,
along placid bayous, rise the stately mansions of
a vanished day, surrounded by exotic gardens

It is only at Spring Fiesta time that these lovely
old homes on tour are shown to the public.
Hostesses in period costumes receive the visitors

which typifies “Old New Orleans” is a tradition

The gala Spring Fiesta formally opens on Fri-

leans.” This event, held in the shadows of histori¢
St. Louis Cathedral, features the crowning of the
Fiesta queen and a parade of horsedrawn car-

riages bearing gay groups o people in antebellum

The visitor can enjoy a cup of cafe au lait and
listen to the strains of lilting music from balconies
above as he views the parade from a cozy table at

New Orleans is the place to visit during the

WINNERS--Pictured here are first prize
winner, John Patrick Sturlese, at the right, and
second prize winner, Ann Theriot, o the left,
with the large chocolate rabbits which they won

in the pre-school and first grade group of the
K.C, Easter Egg Hunt held on the grounds of
Sacred Heart Church in Creole on Easter morn-

ing.

No cattle disease is

found in deer herds

J.D. Hair, Jr., director of
the Louisiana Wild Life and
Fisheries Commission, today
revealed that word&#39;h been

to investigate anaplasmosis
under field conditions. Lab-

oratory experiments were

carried out at the Georgia

Page 5, Cameron Parish Pilot,
AROUND THE CAPITOL

Insurance costs are

By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--Unless
halted: by some legal action,
chances seem fairly sure that

liability insurance rates on

our car will increase April
3, an average of nearly 25

Percent.
And chances also seem

fairly sure that on April 12

you will learn that it will be

only a matter of weeks be-
fore rates are hiked on about
all but fire insurance on your

ie

As reported here before,
there are two schools of

thought on just how much the
increase will be on both car

and home insurance.
What has not been reported

before is that part of the pro-
posed rate on homes will be
hiked additionally, in effect,

by excluding from protection
lot of things previously

covered.
What things? Generally

speaking, just about every-
thing that does not come with
a new house. Like fences,

awnings, antennas, patio
screening and supports. May-

e even lawnmowers, and
shovels and rakes, The pro-

posal includes asort of catch-

lina and Virginia. The studies
showed that all the specimens

were free of anaplasmosis,
In efforts to complete the

experiments, study workers
said whitetail deer were in-
fected experimentally with

the disease in captivity, and
natural infections sometimes
occur in related deer species

in western states,
received from Dr, Frank A, Coast Plain ex ent sta= Hair said that th result
Hayes, Athens, Georgia, tion at Tifton, Georgia. of thousands of man ho

director of the Southeast said that researchers1:

Cooperative Wildlife Disease

Study Center located at the

University of Georgia, that
there is no cattle disease in

southeast whitetail deer.
deer have been

eliminated as likely carriers

collected 269 deer blood

specimens with the assistance
of Gam and Fish personne in

Louisiana, Alabama, Arkan-

sas, Florida, Georgia, Mary-
land, Mississippi, South Caro-

study p showing that
the whitetail deer of the

sease should be reassuring to
Louisiana cattlemen.

of the dread cattle disease,
anaplasmosis. The conclu= BOAT

.. BOATS... BOATS
sion, Hair said, is based upon

ive investigatio by 18 ft. &#39;Cathed type hull
the resé@arch group at the 17, 18 & 23 ft. deep V typ hulls
‘University of Georgia& School Mer-Cruisers or OMC
of Veterinary Medicine. Inboard - Drive

annual ‘of up to $40 mil-
Monto livestock farmers, and
reports: some areas of the

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Sales == Parts -= Service

this mont
all reference to “outdoor

equipment pertaining to ser-

vices on premises.&
All this, mind you, in

addition to’ a mandatory de-
ductible of $100 for most of

the state and $250 in coastal
parishes, on windstorm and

hail losses; plus tate hikes

ranging from 5 percent to

more than 101 percent.
The decision on the pro-

posal, a flat yes or no for the
whole package, is&#39;o the

agend for a scheduled April
12 meeting of the Fire In-

surance division,
Its members are Mrs,

Frances Pecora of New Or-

leans, chairman; Mrs. Julee
Freidman of Natchitoches,

and Allen Fortson of Jena; all

appointed by the governor.
Insurance Commission-

er Dudley Guglielmo is an

ex-officio member of the

division, but may vote on

only rate matters. An elec-
ted official he has often op-
posedrate hikes, such as that

on cars, but has been out-

voted.
The Casualty and Surety

division, which hiked auto

rates, includes Edgar Coco of

Marksville, chairman; and

James Anderson of Leesville.
The Inland Marine Division
includes John T. Lee of Oak
Grove and Jerry Doty of

Shreveport. Guglielmo is an

ex-officio member of both.
These eight people form

Flo Covering
Specials

Cont. Filament Nylc
Carpet with rubber pad

cand installation, $5.95
sq. yd

Vinyl Asbestos tile
12 X12. 18¢ per sa. ft. -

Lifetime Goodyea
Inlaid, Wood or Concrete
Reg. $4.95, our price
$3.95 s yd.

Dupont 501 Nylon Car-
pet (10 year guarantee)
$4.95 sq. yd.

12 foot Cushion Floor
vinyl, reg. price $2.59,
our price, $2.35.

Flo Cove

Cameron, La, April 21, 1966

the Louisiana Insurance Rat-

ing Commission, of which

Guglielmo--for what it&#3
worth--is chairman, An ap-

peal to the overall commis-
sion can be made from 2 de-

cision of division by a

company!
Some people around this

Capitol--and elsewhere-=
think this whole setup is.a

complicated mess;

and

that
‘some effort should be made

by the legislature this&#39;su
mer to streamline the whole
arrangement, Sep

The organization making
the proposal to hike home
insurance in the &quot;Lou
Rating and Fire Prevention

Bureau,& in New Orleans. It.
isnot astate agency, but state
law makes all companies be-

long to it.
This bureau, incidentally,

asked for and got an increase
in home policy ates, last
fall. Ironically,’ they applied
for it in August to become
effective in October--before

and after Hurricane Betsy&
Sept 9-10 visit,

‘The new proposal sets the

state up in four zones, pre=
sumably based on losses from

Bets and other storms, East

Carroll, for instance, would

getasmaller hike than Caddo
parish, reportedly because the
latter has more tornados and

hailstorms.

‘Only one thing seems clear
in the whole picture: If the

proposal goes through as pre-
sented, every storm will see

a lot of people dashing outside
to bring in everything not an-

chored in concrete!

The U. S s

592,00 employes

9Now who’s on

your side?
Your insurance man éan be—if he&#
an independent agent. As such,
he&# free to represent several fine

a

EWIN INSURA
ggunty,h indic shat Bank Financing Disco Cent . ‘AGEN

leer are potential carriers of °
&

e .

=

Sinn wcrmeam,

|

 Fenle Sporting Goods sop common onan

|

‘2ihya Sb Sha
eriasa uaalr a

313 Gill, Lake Charles 436-7957, 436-9439 _La Char
a $44,000 research program

Fiesta

This antebellum theme

Night in Old New Or-

Lio Club

member.

ae sO)

NEW CAR

Those excitin plan for summer can be realized with a

vacation, auto, home improvement or personal loan here,
where you pay low bank rates. No “middlemen&# costs,&
either. We work directly with you. A

good credit record will qualif you
for any of our many types of loans

... inquir today!

Spring Fiesta. Here in the U. S., a little bit of
Paris all our very own!

Features submitted to thé Louisieno Travel_Lo should

bp

sent
fo. the Lousiana T

m “j R ied Development Commission, tol

Phone
*

PR5-5600

CAMERO STATE
BANK Use The

Mallard Check!
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Ground cover subject of

HD club demonstrations
Hackber HD

The Hackberry Home
Demonstration Club met

April 4at the Recreatio
Center, Hostesses were Mrs,
Ethel Watts and Mrs, Margie
Toups, There were 17 mem-

bers present and one visitor,
‘Mrs, Virginia Wood, who won

the door prize.
Project reports were given

by Mr. Martha Cabell on.

“Adequat space in the bed~
room&qu Mrs Ethel Little on

&quot;pro foods&q and Mrs,
Miidyed Toups.on &quot;poi

The demonstration was

given by Mis, W.E. Reagon-.
er Sr. on &quot;Gro Covers&

Some are English Ivy, Pachy
sandra, Ajuga Lirlope, Sem-

pees Periwinkle or
inca Minor, Moss Pink o

Fila Subb California
oppy, Sweet Allysum,

ulaca Sedum ‘Trailing’ Lan

‘tana arid Ice plants
* O *

Sweetlake HD

The April Monthl meet-

ing of the Sweetlake

HD

Club

TANNE
HAS IT!

Mrs, Caroline Agen and Mrs.
C.L. Johnston. Ther were 15
members present.

demonstration on

&quot;Gro Cover&q was

Mra. Dupry Guidry and Mrs,
Charles Precht.

rs. Pauline Landr led
the club collect and Mrs.
Caroline Agen led the Pledg
tothe Flag, with Mrs. Mervin

Chession leading the song
&quot; Bles America&quot

Roll.call was answered
with &quot;Som I can do to

improve my home,& ‘

Mrs, Chessionread a letter
on Home tours in Lak C

suggested safety program for
1966,

Cancer drive will be con

ducted in this area by mem=

bers of Sweetlake Home Dem-

onstration club and several
other ladies.

PROJEC DAY
The annial Home Dem-

onstration Project Day held in
the Westlake Recreation
Center by the Calcasieu Par-

ish Home Demonstration
Council, were enjoyed by

Mrs, CHarles Precht and Mrs,
Charles W, Hebert, mem-

bers of the Sweetlake Home
Demonstration Club, and Mrs,
Walter Stanley from the

fameron Home Demonstra-
tion Club and a member of

the Cameron Parish HD,

Soun é

Grand Chenier

The Grand Chenier Home
Demonstration Club meeting

was held at the home of Mrs,

When answering roll call,
each member revealed her
secret pal,

The club president, Mrs,
Genevia Griffith, told mem-

Aspirins are wonderful

A 113-year-old pill holds
the uncontested record as the
werld&# most popular and use-

ful drug.
That pill is aspirin, and,

according to the American
Medical Association, Ameri¢
cans swallow more than 16
billion of these little white

tablets every year.
Since aspirin is such an

importantand common item,
it&# worth your time to leam
afew facts abou its use. Here
are some tips from the Cal-

warheld Amis with bouwes__deyg be careful

Otherwige you may irritate
your stomach,

Don&# take aspirin if you
have a stomach ulcer, As-
Ppirin& weak acid content

can irritate an ulcer.
e aspirin deteriorates

inthe bottle, don&# buy more
than 2 two or three m

supply. If the tablets in youratpirinb have a vinegary
smell or crumble in your

hands throw them out,

Aspirin& greatest dange

NN aren Aree Safet Counell
is its Ser a Te oe

The 1966 Line

]

= chapter of the Nation Cabinets which don& contain
“

Safet Council: |

.
abottle of aspirin, Make sureof Philco f family doctors think’ you keep it well out of the

: it&# safe to take an in or reach of curious, cabinet-ex-:
» cabin ex.Appliances tw to relie headaches ploring young children. As

Inor aches. But pirin in large doses can be

FREEZERS
peated arenas cay

WASHERS for several days the doctor The econo costs of traffic
REFRIGERATORS Hee call oe

accidents in the nation& capi
Air Conditioners reduce fever with con= a ie 108 were estimated

:

DRYERS sulting your doctor. B doing mn.

.
DISH WASHER #0 you may be masking di=

saw

wats

Wi

Tah baTANNER&# ‘Be sure to drink a full ae of smell, but some
by jass of Water when you take to

.

odorFurniture aspirin and don&# swallow ate more sensitive

{CAMERON
s

them on an empty stomach,
_

than others.

Got Your Handy
Home Improvement
Kit Yet? If Not ...

See Us About Your
Home Improvement
Kit Now!

bers Mr, Snead from the
Board of Health will be here
on June 23 to show a film on

artificial respiration.
Members were asked to

participat in the &quot;K Your
Parish Tou& to be held in

Holly Beach May 10.
Horticulture leader Mrs.

Watkin Miller gave a deme
onstration on &quot;Gro Cover

for Problem Areas&qu
Members watched a film

on breast cancer.

Creole HD

parking the April meet-

ing of the Creole Home Dem-
onstration Club held April 12

in the home of Mrs, Joh M.

Theriot was the &quot;Ea Bon-
net& contest, Co-hostess was

Mrs. Robert Montie.
Members modeled their

hats for the four judges, Miss

Freda Mae Theriot, Miss

Theriot, Mrs. Winston The-

riot,!and Mrs. Ferdinand Bou-
eaux.

There were 11 contestants

and winners i the three

categories were as follows:
Mrs, Clifford Conner, Most
Beautiful Hat; Mrs. Robert

Montie, Most Original Hat;
and Mrs, William Morris,

Craziest Hat, A prize was

given to each winner.

Project leader reports were

given by cl i leader,
Mrs. John M. Theriot, and
by Mss Robert Montie who,
in the absence of home
furnishings leaders, Mrs. Edras
Nunez, gave the report. Mrs,

BONNETS--These were some of the unusual creations entered by
members of the Creole Home Demonstration club in their Easter Bon-

net contest held at their April meeting. Front row, left to right: Mrs.
Harold Savoie, Mrs. Clifford Conner, Mrs. Kenneth Montie, Mrs.
Horace Montie and Mrs. Robert Montie. Back row: Mrs. William Mor-

ira Tis, Mrs. Raymie Broussard, Mrs. John M, Theriot, Mrs. George Le-
Boeuf, Mrs. Gene Trahan and Mrs. Robert Wicke,

Theriot&#3 report was entitled:
&quot;H to Sew Bias Binding
andshe had a finished sample

.
toshow tothe group. &quot; to
Plan a Bedroom for Any Size
Bed& was the report

Mrs. Montie.
i ae

A demonstratio in the
horticulture line entitled

&quot;Gro Cover&q was given
Mrs, Clifford Conner, who
had atteided the Horticulture
Leader Training meeting at

the Cameron Court House
‘last month, Mrs, Conner

listed the various plants that
make good ground covers,

specifying the best location
in the yard for the different

varieties.

Two new members, Mrs,
Gene Trahan and Mrs, Har-
old Savoie, were welcomed
into the club by club presi-

dent, Mrs. Robert Montie.

There were 12 members
and 5 guests present at -the
meeting’ and door prize was

won by Mrs. William Morris,

f

“Thibodea
Stor

Holly Beach, La.
Phone JO9-2122

Gtocerie cabins,
“package beer, picnic

and fishing supplies,
electric & plumbing

supplies.

qs safe to refreeze foo

‘p onl partly thawed an
still icy inside, But remen =
-that refrozen food lose som
its flavor other qualitie ( |”

that it should be used as #

as possibl

The U S. has 44.9 dentists
every 100,00 persons. .

B virtue of the a

and the laws of the S
cipal front door of th
Court of the Parish of
for Judicial sales beg

WED!

pleted all immovab

_
to the State of Louisi
as all other taxes in t

thereon from the first
-

|

one. per cent per mon

The ‘names of suc!
taxes due b each on

the immovable prope
sale a follows, to-w

as Eegesed B

h Snr oe
v No 1 Duke bi ts J Dew li

Bare b es
as

Lat

42

of

Secs. 12 and 13 Tp.
Taxes $4, 87 interest

Mrs. Odelia Franks
Com. at a point v

NW 1/4 of Sec, 6 T;
line of the E. and
#27 to Oak Grove, th
NW 1/4 Sec, 6 Tp 1
S 1/4 SW1/4 of Sec.
of S1/2 SE 1/4 Sw 1/

dit o

¢

15 ft., thsai lic Road, th

FAMOU FISK joint
n

TIR
ee

ee

L, ALIGNMENT.aaFEkn

we

shock
HE—_—__T

R. S, RAHBA JR., Mer,
1200 Ryan St. 433-854)

bldgs, and imps. Val
and costs to be added

LeBlanc&# Desire
Bar. Valued at $2

to be added,

Mr, Clarence LeBlanc
Lots 69, 70 and 71

No. 3 of part of Lot 2
of Imreg Secs. 12 and

Pg 220, Valued at

costs to be added.

Mr. Basile Pradia

5.870 acres: Lots

GR CH ST P

Sunday, April 24, 1966
CAMERO BOAT CLUB :

Benefit of: Youth Progra of Knight of Columb Ou Lad Star of
Counci No 546 Camero

BARBECU DIN SERV 12:0 NOO
AT PARK (Also available or pick- at Creol K. o C Hom

an V. F. W Hom in Camer

$1.25 PE PLAT

SEVE RACE Class B C D E F, Free for All, Maratho

11:00 A.M.

N CHARG T VIEW RACES

REGISTRATION: 9:00 A.M. to

WARM-UP PERIOD: 8:00 A.M. to F1:00 A.M.
FIRST RACE: 11:00 A.M.

Trophi Awarded to First Secon an Third Plac Winn in eac Rac

the Se

John Pradia Et Al of E

We save and except p
File No. 100788 Rec.
$100.00; Taxes $3 78;

Mz, Whitney Pradia

An und, 1/2 int, ix
Sub. of part of Lot 2 0

of Frl, Secs, 12 and 1
Taxes $2. 44; interest

Ms, Eddie J. Arcene

A tract of land in C

along the center line
200 ft.; thence in 2 Sc
the center line of Holl
thence E, 200 ft.,

t

to beg. with imps. ‘Vz
interest and costs to bi

Bddie Arceneaux, Jr.

Improvements on 1

Taxes $36.75; interest

Carl G. and Estelle C.

Lots 37 and 3 of tl
Sec. 15 16 and 17 T;
Taxes $1. 47 interest

Certain Teeds Product

1/4 ac, in and und.
to Lot 8 of the Edmon:
39, Tp. 128,
Valued at $420, 60; Tas

Intracoastal Marine Se

Im ements, Val
and costs to be added.

Lake Arthur Boat Club

Lots 20 and 21 of B
N 1/2 Sec, 2, Tp. 12
Valued at $40, 00; Ta:
added,

Oliver Vaugha Estate
c/o P.V. Fonner

Lot 26 Block 7 of L
#95074, Valued at $2(
to be added,

Dr. Fred J. Mayer
+80 acres: An un

und, 1/2 int, in 54 2

NE 1/4 SW 1/ and of
5 W. Valued at $50.0
be added.

Oliver Vaughan Estate
c/o R.V. Fonner

The W. 20 ft. of a

from the Main Road 7
Taxes $. 48; interest a

Commercial Lessors
c/o Della George E

28 Acres: W 1/2 ¢

W. (From George and
Valued at $280.00; T
added.

Mrs, Levia Seaman

ic alcasiew

|

IM |arine

NATIONA BAN

BOUDOIN & RICHARD ESSO DISTRIBUTORS
BROUSSARD & SON MEAT MARKET
CALCASIEU-MARINE NATIONAL BANK
CAMERON CAFE
CAMERON CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
CAMERON FIRE EQUIPME
CAMERON INSURANCE AGENCY
CAMERON PARISH SHERIFF&#3 DEPT.
CAMERON STATE BANK
COASTAL SHELL Co.
DIESEL MARINE SERVICE

—
TROP DON ——————

DYSON LUMBER & SUPPLY CO.
FRED&#3 RESTAURANT

HEBERT ABSTRACT CO., INC.
J. W. DOXEY, GULF OIL PRODUCTS
PURE ICE Co.

RODNEY’S SHELL STATION
ROUX’S DEPT. STORE
SIMAR’S ESSO CENTER & GARAGE
SOONER PIPE & SUPPLY
SWEENEY HEBERT
TROSCLAIR CANNING CO.

M.A, Benglis

Lots 14 15, 16 anc

+ porti of
Valued at $120. 00; T:
added.

Mrs, Gussie Lumm I

Lots 5 and 6 Blk. 2
on of Sec. 9 Tp.

‘axes $.73; interest a



sg

STATE TAX SALE
OF

IOVABLE PROPERTY&qu OF LOUISIANA
Vs.

TA DEBTORS&q OF saeE ABiEX CUR TAX COLLECTOR-

B virtue of the soot vested in me by the constitutio
‘at the prin-

cipa front door a the
Ci

Courthouse in which the Civil District
w of ee : pe ihe the legal hours

an the laws of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at

of
fo Judicial sales begin at

INESDA M “96
pa continue on

ee Succeeding day until said sale is com-

all neal le property on which taxes.are now due
Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron, as welloe State of

as all other taxes in the

be

yest 1965 together with interest
thereon from the first day of sree 15 at the rate of

“one per cent per month until pa: costs.
The&#39;name of such Seren 4 po the amount of

taxes due by each on the assessment rolls for said years, and
the immovable property assessed to each to be offered for
sale as follows, to-wit:

Ms, J Dewe W
wht a ee te

a

Part of Lot 2 of the J.M. Peshoff Sub,
.

Secs. 12 and 13 T 15 S.R. 9 W. Valued a $10 00;
Taxe $4.87; Inter and costs tobe added

| Mrs. Odelia Fran Louisiana
Com, at a point wher © the Wlinof the NE 1/4

NW 4/4 of Sec, 6 Tp. 15.S.R. 8 W. intersects the N. Bd.
line

of

the E, and W. Public Rorunni from State Hwy.
thence N, the W. line of NE 1/4

in the S. part of leg.

Davis J, Martin M.R.H, Box 192

Sulphur Louisiana

Lots 4 and 59 Blk, 6 Unit 3 Holly Beach, a sub. of p
of Secs. 10 11 and 12 Tp, 15 S.R. 11 W. Valued at B 00; on which the taxi

thatTaxes $.73; interest and costs to be added,.

Mrs. Mary B. McBride Box 329
c/o Ben

D.
D. McBride G lewater, Tex: as

est ‘ und, 1/2 of an und, 1/3 int. in NW 1/412, Acr
NEE 1/ Sec. 7 Tp. 15 S.R. 14 W. Beg at the NE Cor. of
NE 1/4 Sec, 12 Tp, 15,S.R. 15 p Th w 5 eeThence S, 20 oe Thenc E, 5 c

point of beg.; An und, 1/40 int.
N1/2 NW1/4, NWi NE1/4 Se 12; N2/2 St
11; $1/2 81/ Sec. 2 Tp. 15
th ofl well machiner st. contg. 26,09 acres. Valued at

$100. 00; Taxes $3.67; interest and costs to be added.

3008 Avenue O

Nederland, Texas

acres: An und, 1/3 interest in and to

Mrs, H.J. Pollock

Sec. 12 Tp. 15 S.R.
. (Les und, acre int. assessed

to Claud Trink Valu a $10.00; Taxes $.36; interest

and costs to be added.

Alpha Stoutes 623 Highway 171 North
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Lots 11 and 40 Blk. Unit 4 Holly Beach, a sub. of part
of Secs. 10, 11 and 12 Tp. 15 S.R. 11 W. Valued at

$270.00; Taxes $9. 92; interest and costs to be added.

Hobert E. Wesley, Jr., P.O, Box 102
Et Al Bellaire, Texas

Lot 3 of Part No. of Palm Beach, a sub. of S, portion

o the S, 30 acs, of Lot 46 of Irreg. Sec. 19, Tp. 15 S.R.

2W., and aS, portion of the S. 3 acs. ofLotot 47 orto Oak Grove,
NW 1/ Sec, 6Tp 155.R. s and the W, line of $ 1/2 ne Sec. 18 Tp, 15 S.R. 12 W., all in Cameron Parish,a 1/4 SW1/ of Sec, 31 Tp.

dist. of 150 ft., the:

point of beg. e ot less with all8.5
and imp Valu a $2 0 Tax $10.57; interest

costs to be added.

LeBlanc&# Desire
° Bare

‘ameron, Louisiana

to be added,

Mr, Clarence LeBlan Cam
&qu 69, 70 and 7 of the

N of part of Lot 2

20, Valued at $30 00; Taxes $14, 63; interest andfo to be added,

Mr, Basile Pradia

5.870 acres: Lots 7,

eo Pradia Et Al of E.1/2 NW 1/4 Sec. 4Tp, 15. S.R. 8

» Save and except parcel sold to Ursin Moore. (Parm.ri No. 100788 Rec. Conv. Bk. 194 Pg 402.) Value at

$100.00; Taxes $3.78; interest and costs to be added.

Mr. Whitney Pradia

c/o Laura Belle Be bCameron, Louisian:

c/o Raphiel
1 BargeCameron,

An und, 1/2 int. inlet11 of “Atsahe
©&quot Peshoff

Sub. of par of Lot 2 of Joh Be Fe Sub. of the S.
of Fri, Secs, 12 and 13 Tp. 15S.R. 9
Taxes $2. 44; interest and costs to be added.

Mz, Eddie J. Arceneaux 827 Pujo Street
Lake Cha Louisiana

A tract of land in Cameron Parish, La., Sec. 10 Tp. 15
SR 12W beg, at a point

nt

of intersection of the center

line of Cameron-Hackberry Hwy. with the center line of

the center lint \ch-Cameron.m04 thence tw Scar ae on parallel line wit
Ho Becci B Hwy. The in We dir.

the center line of Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou 100 ft.,
nce E, 200 ft., thenc Northerly 100 fi, mor

o les,
to

to

beg wi imp ‘Valu ‘at $2, 18 0 es $80, 11;
costs to be added.

Eddie Arceneaux, Jr. 817 Pujo Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

provements on leased land. Valued at st, 000. 00;Ta $50
$36.75; interest.and costs to be added.

Carl G. and Estelle C, Munter 4117 Gulway Drive #101
E Port Arthur, Texas

Lots 37 and 38 of the Revised Pevoto Beach a sub in

Sec. 15 16 and 17 Tp. 15 S.R. 12 W. Valued at $40, 00;
Taxes $1. 47; interest and costs to be added.

Certain Teeds Product ekeE Lanc Avenue

tty Ar
1/4 ac, in and und,

Bue the Edmond Doiron Sub. of Secs.

‘pe 12S.R. 10 W. (#92322) (From Wy B BufforVelueda 00, Taxe $16.69; interest and costs tobe added

P.O. Box 904

jennings, Louisiana
Intracoastal Marine Service

ements, Valued at $600, 00; Taxes $19.05; interestImprov
and costs to be added.

Lake Arthur Boat Club, Inc. P.O. Box 913

Lake Arthur, Louisiana

Lots 20 and 21 of Blk. 4 of Old Townsite of Lakeside in

N 1/2 Sec 2, 12S.R. 4W, with all bldgs, and imps.
Valued at $ o Taxes $1.15; interest and costs to be

added,

Oliver Vai Estate
elo Fe Wa

26 Block 7 of Lake Side, Louisiana, Tp, S.R. 4 W.

07 Valued at $20, 00; Taxes $.57; interest and costs

e added,

Dr. Fred J. M: Opelousas Louisiana
4 1.80 acres:

An

und, 1/2 int, in an Un 1/4 int. or an

und, 1/2 int. isd acs. of land situated in the S. part of

NE 1/4 SW 1/ and of SE 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 10 Tp, 15 S.R.

raW. Valued at $50.00; Taxes $2.38 interest and costs to

ie

Oliver Vaughan Estate 124 Crestwood Lane

clo RV, Fo Larzo, Florida 33540

The W. 20 ft. of a road leading to Mermentau River

from the Main Road Tp. 15 S.R. 6 W. Valued at $10. 00;

Taxes $48; interest and costs to be added.

1 Crestwood Lane

Larzo, Florida 33540

Commercial Lessors, Inc. 3005 Edgewoo Tem
c/o Della & George ‘Econo Fort Worth, Tex:

28 Acres: W 1/2 of Lot 3 of Sec. 25 Tp. 12 R. 9

W. (From George and Della Economu File No, 98885.)
Valued at $280.00; Taxes $9, 17; interest and costs to be

led.

Route 2 Box 168ene Eeke‘ctia Lousiana

9.75 Acres: An und. 1/16 i in SE t/asw i/4 les
4acs,

in

NW C SW 1/ SE 4/ Sec . Re

A un 1/ int. in NW1/4 NE 1/4, NEI/ NW1/4

Sec 24 Tp, 12S.R. 9 W. Valued at $120.00; Taxes

$3.9 interest and costs to be added.

733 LaGrang Streetwes Bea
Lake Charles, Louis -7 of the J.B. Constance Sde La ok s ar i/2 et Sec 8 or Lot 87 Tp

S 12 W. Lots ad 72 of the J.B. Constance Sub.

2 in S. portion of Frl. Sec. 44 Tp. 15 S.R. 13 We

Val at $120.00; Taxes $4, 41; interest and costs to be

je ite, su Catalp DriveMr Gussie Lumm Estat
on Ro alana

Lot § and 6 Blk 21 Unit &qGu Temice, a sub. of 4

fon of Sec. 9 Tp. 12,S.R 12 W. Valued a $20.00;
‘axes §.73; interest and cost to be added.

14S.R, 8 W. to the NW Cor.
of $1/2 SE 1/4 S 1/4 Sec. 31 Tp, 14 S.R. 8 W.ythence E,

nce due S, to the N. R/W line of
said Public Ro thence West alossi Public Road to

Valued at $200, 00; Te $9.75; interest and costs

eron, Louisiana
Abraham &quot;Bla Peshoff Sub.

of the J.M, Peshoff Sub. in the S, part

o Im Sect. 12 and 13, Tp, 15 S.R; 9 W. as per Plat Bk.

8 14 and 15 of Survey o Estate of

part
W. Valued at $50, 00;

Pa.

ac. out of
a:a &q 1/12 int. in and

+ 36, 37, 38, and

Louisiana. Valued at $50.00; Taxe $1.83; interest and

costs to be added.

Ambr (A. M.) Dotron Deweyville, Texas
si An und. 1/12 int. in Lot 5 of E, DoirSuof oe 3 to

on inc. Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. Value
$100, 00; Taxes $3.97; interest and costs to be add

118 Garden Street
Maplewood, Louisiana

An und, 1/3 interest in and to the following: Com. at

SW Cor. of NE 1/4 of W 1/2 of E. 79.91 acs. of Frl. Sec.
40 Tp. 12S,.R. 10 W., thence E, 132 ft., N. 330 ft

W. 132 ft., S. 330 ft. to point of beg. #92288, Value at

$20.00; Taxes $, 80; interest and costs to be added,

Joycelyn Jones Duc

Landry StreetSap Louisiana
An und. 1/7th int. in the following: An und. 1/3rd int.

in and to 14 acres of land being Lot 8 of a sub. of Fri. Sec.
42 Tp, 12S.R. 10 W. (James A, Johnso Est,) Valued at

$30.00; Taxes $1. 19; interest and costs to be added.

8 Brad Street

phur, Louisiana
it Assessment, For Ge War 3/4 interest)

Loe [ o Bike § o La Breeze Sub, des. as being a portion
of Frl, Secs, a 48 Tp. 12S-R. 10 W. (File
#98780). Van &q 00; Taxes $2.78; interest and
costs to be added,

James A, Johnson, Jr.

George R. Warner’

R. Lyons Route 1 Box 229 AB

Gueydan, Louisiana
Lela LA OO0315EE Valued at $540.00; Taxes $15.52;

interest and costs to be added,

M, Bartholomew lg Trosclair Canning Com-

pany
meron, Louisiana

Watercraft. Valued at $200 Taxe $11. 15 interest
and costs to be added.

Creole Sales and Service
.

c/o Norbert LeBoeuf &
Donald George

Creole
Louisiana

ad
Merchandise; Business-Furniture and Fixtures, Valued at whpave

$2, 080,00; Taxes $78.52; interest and costs to he added.

Desire LeBlanc

ne
(LeBia Desire)

|

Cameron, Louisiana

Merchandise; Business Furniture and Fixtures. Valued at

$550.00; Taxes $26.81 interest and costs to be added.

J.J. Picou P.O. Box 542

Cameron, Louisiana

Watercraft: Valued at $600, 00; Taxes $33, 45; interest

and costs to be added.

Ship-Ahoy c/oG.B, Kornegay
Cameron, Louisiana

Merchandise; Business Furniture and Fixtures, Valued at

$880.00; Taxes $49.06; interest and costs to be added.

M, J. Theriot Box 30

Chauvin, Louisian:
Watercraft ~ LA 00733 EJ Valued a $480, 00;Taxe

$26.76; interest and costs to be added.

Eddie J. Arceneaux 827 Pujo Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Merchandise; Business Furniture and Fixtures. Valued at

$600.00; Taxes $22.05; interest and costs to be added.

Goodrich American Service P.O. B

i] HiStation & ee Louisiana
c/o Tommy 1. GoodMerchandise; Business Furniture and Fixtures, Valued at

$1,000.00; Taxe a0°7 interest and costs to ‘b added,

General Delivery
Hackberry, Louisfana

Watercraft. Valued at $550, 00; Taxes $21. 86; interest

and costs to be added.

Oren Lee Gurger

P.O. Box 904

jennings, Louisiana

Merchandise; Business Furniture and Fixtures; Machinery
and Equipment; Watercraft. Valued at $18, 780.00; Taxes
$596, 27; interest and costs to be added.

Intracoastal Marine Service

J.R. Perrodin (or Willie Win- M.R.H. Box 11 C

fobo BJ. LeBlan
West Lyons Sth Sulphur,
Louisiana)

Watercraft. Valued at $600.00; Taxes $23, 85; interest
and costs to be added.

Hackberr Louisiana

Bor 5614 We ~

Charles, Loui ies
Oil and Gas Land Sear $600, 00; Oil Ta:

$300.00; Oil Wells: 2 $4, 400, 00; Gathering Lines:
inches 30 feet $30.00, Value at $5, 330.00; Taxes
$211.87; interest and costs to be adde

©. Box

on ceLake Charles, Louisiana
Miscellaneous Prope $80.00; caand Gas Land

Equipment: $450, 00; Oil Tanks: $330. Oil Wells: 3

$3, 650.00; Gatheri Lines: 2 inches, 515 feet $40.00;
Valued at $4550, 00; Taxes $180. 86; interest and costs to

be added.
On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the

property as each debtor will point out and in case the deb-

tor will not point out sufficient property, I will at once and
without further delay, sell the least quantity of said property

of any debtor which any bidder will buy for the amount of

taxes, interest and costs due by the said debtor.
The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal

tender money of the United States, and the property sold
will be redeemable at any time for the space of three years

|

by paying the price given, including costs and five per cent

pénalty thereon with interest at the rate of one per cent per
month until paid,

G.H. Sailors, Sr.

Sailers Well Service

/e/ Cla Eagl Sheriff and Ex
Tax CollectorCam ‘Cameron Parish

Louisiana
.

chS asia S1 NI/
7 Ni/2 Sec.

S.R. 1 W. Less 4 acres where

33a the following:th E.& acres off th 9 acres of Ni/2 W1/2 SW1/4 SE1/4

i Pag

NOTI MORTGAGE CREDITORS

wi
pa

coutonalty with Section 63 of Act 35 of 1888 netiori oar to all per holding mortgageety cated in the j of Cameron State
ofloastLouisiana,

marl veo beeBe tai ot 1965. have not been paid,
ie

in which the Civil Court is held, on SEES conetien Soe

Farmers planning to plant
rice and soybean will have

t putf o  Ples for a few
of w heavy

WEDNESDAY MAY 18 1966

and that 2 number of pieces of said Prop
now being advertised by ‘posting in ci fa delinantat

with the
‘w preparato to such sale, The attention atiall mortga;

creditors is especially called to these advertisements toe
sale and they are warned to take such steps prior to the sale
as may be necessary to protect their interests,

days‘on

n that
t fel Sunda

Officio Tax Collector
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

HERIFF&# OFFICECA LOUISIANA
mance to law, I did advertise and m the fol-iee publication by advertis from the 14 day

Hi an friends

of Ap
Junior

1966 to the dat of sale, the within notice of sale in 4 L “Ti echoes h ¢ otfollowi as follows, to-wit: The Ca
aah jase Sabedey

official journal of Camer Pari une ms
/s/ Claude Eagleson Sheriff and Exx

Officio Tax Collector
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Filed: April 11, 1966,
/s/ J. Berton Daigle, Clerk of Court,

Cameron Parish, ‘L
Run April 14, 21, 28, May5 6 12.

penises boo,

class benefits.

cl
Grang Gloria

Darlene Henry, Carolyn
Vergne, Erne DeVall Jr.,

M Cary and Damon He-
BID WANTED FOR INSTALLATION OF WALK-IN
COOLER AT GRAND LAKE HIGH SCHOO GRANI
LAKE LOUISIANA

it &

Cameron Parish School Board will rece bids until
10:00 a.m. Monday, May 2, 1966 for furnishing all labor
and material for ins‘allat of Wallin Cooler o¢ Grand
Lake High School, Grand Lake, Louisiana, according to

an e specifications prepared b and on file with Hacker, Ho Po

Architects & Engineer L Louisiana,Eabi one accompanied by bidder&# bon
o cashier&#

or certified check, payable to Cameron Parish S
Board for 5% of aiiount of bid, to insure sucre viderent into contract. The right is reserved to reject any or

his La Sitd A

after school with ae and

punch forthe children in the
neighborhood. Just a little

b U.E. Hackett, Secretar
‘AMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
Run: Cameron Pilot

April 15, 22, 29

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposals for the Construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police
Cameron, La., until 10:30 a.m. on Monday, a 2 1966,
at t ey meeting in the Cameron Parish C House

tat Beoj N

No. 7183-23-08 {RoyRos

Ro

ed

Fun which

Office of Hacke:

ti concrete wearing noe peeae ce along the

following roads in Ward 2, Cameron Parish,
The project consist of 5.686 of roadway along

Che niHd commencing at the junction ofStat Route
No, b

ferry site, then southeasterl along the Little Cheniersid 5.686 miles,

Contre cto will a

forms rea not be issued later than twenty-four

(2bs
hours es to the hour and date set far receiving Pro-

PO va bid submitted shall b accompanied by a certified

check & a bid bond in the amount of $16,500 and shall be

ayable to the Camexon lice Ju

information and propos forms are svatl at the

1212 Twelfth St., L

Specifications may be inspected at said address.

may be obtained at the above a: upon depositSo$0. 00,

ol a oe epee
lans an Specifications wi ays afte late.

ust be submitted on Proposal forms provided by the BARI et uxEn
‘Offic action will be taken at the regular meeting of directed

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, May 2, 1966.
The Project, if awarded, shall be awarded contin upon
the concurrence o h bid tabulation by the

Portm of Highw:
&qu Cameron Pari Police Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any or all the Prop and to waive informalities.

AME PARISH
ANISH PO JURY

Property, to~&

awk thet., President
Ran Cameron Pilot: April 14, 2 28, 1966

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS&q
Sealed Proposals for the Construction of the following

project will be received by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
‘Cameron La, until 10:30 a.m, on Monday, May 2 Parish Pilot.

grilling ¢spuddini
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION {ca premisfat

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE LOUISIANA 70821

ol and in contormity with
ler 2 Title. 30

Sie Uh eke Bae
ee a rere3

mse ft

Sieeti dat the, te thms

A ed
BA, HE suet ‘dger eae h

Ti eter
ANNs SHS eetlln Dine

t No.ia ©
approximatel “act “it

filly “sh “outlined sin &qu ony.a
o

o file inthe State Land ‘Cffice

yn Parish, Lot

eran Er
‘Section 20 and, entireAli di’ Towns 12 South, Range ¢

‘came oParish, Lousiana the

a
se

bie,

guargea ES a tg e ie hee
a

Ret eube& Woeaing SRt Content wh th nots, ot he,Pos
ma fat i a

: i ot Ect N ah ee caeeel
Sede cone

fel
aew o ootiand & rats

ship 1 South, ann pone
By

=2Sattar a a
Ti TO a

to

shown outli in red on&#39; olaton ‘lle Ait ea to
inthe State Land Oifice.

award sh a be wrtdatedten gevi lease

i RA ta hf s e a
sib

i Ri SBS thi tcf ia iSite M ee eeeier aeeaeee ie ne ge
sree Bai, oma
pun vereduan s rea: ‘o a eeae a i ae Fat

lessee ‘actoa &quo Bay.

eral inches of reifellin
io area, Wind and thunder-
storm. was heavy, Although
Thaven&# heard of any wind

/s Claude EaglesonSheri and Ex am So other than: the

and Mrs, Billy Precht
and boy of Houma were

weekend visitors with his

parents, the Charles Precht.
‘The also visited other rela-

G Service Stati fo th
Students from Grand Lake

High attending Student Gov-
ernment Day in Cameron

Monday, April 11 in Came-
ron Court House were:

nold Granger, Howard Du-
clyn Gran Carol

ger Ti

tic concrete wearing

fana De- house door of this paris
25th,

sol bah fe

Dlat” should ‘be,

Cameron Parith Pilot, Cameron, La, April 2, 1966

GRAND LAKE-
B MRS WASEY GRANGER

get together was held by his

mot pi Wasey Granger,
and a Louise La Bove
2 1 yr. old daughter o Mr.
and Mrs, Sandres LaBove was

rushed to South Cameron
Memorial Hospital Thursday

night at 10 a.m. with pneu-
monia “ahd sore mouth. She is

now home and doing better.
The Grand Lake-Sweet-

lake Volunteer Firefighters
were called to

a

fire at 10:15

p.m, Saturday night, Ted
Askew&# garage and 15 bales
of hay caugh fire. Both fire
trucks attended the fire but
only one was needed. The
fire was under c:

11 p.m. Members of the

firefighters who answered the
call were Ernest Hebert,

Dewey Hebert, Paul He-

bert, Morgan Faulk,.John A,
Faulk, Lawrence Faulk,
Levell Comy, Ernest Brous-

sard and Walter LeBleu.
Boy Scout Troop 16 had

a weekend camp out with
11 members camping out.

The Troop also received a

Blue Ribbon during Scout-
©-Rama at McNeese April
ist & e ee had a booth
on FirstMoa of Grand Lake
High School attended Play
Day at McNeese Saturday,

1966, at the remi aaee in the Cameron Parish Court

State RejNo.No 713-22- (Royalty Road Fund) which
is described as follows: The projects consists of two (2) inch

aspl course on compacted aggregate

pe along the following roads in Ward 3, ‘Cam Parish

ete project consist pf 43 roads (total of approximat
8.0 zatl seve 3 Cameron Parish, La

a sesnl of the State Licens Board

for Con
3

will a

forms will na b issued later than twenty-four
(24ho prior to the hour and date set for receiving Pro-

Pos
Every bid submitted shall b accompanied by

a

certified

check or a bid bond in the am:

made ava to the Cameron Parish Polic Jury
information and proposal forms are availabl at the

tt & Bailey, Civil Engineering Depart1212 Twelfth St., Lake Charl

Specifications may be inspected at said address. One copy
may be obtained at the above address upon deposit of $9 00,

is desc
as follows: The pro} 2 inch

oe

yieh the full amount will be r.

asphaltic Specifications within 10 days after bid date,
Bids must be submitted on Proposal forms provid by the

‘ineer.
‘Officia action will be taken at the’ regular meeting of

imately 5. 4 miles south of the Gibbstown se ‘ameron Parish Police Jury on Monday, May 2 1966,
The Projec if awarded, shall be awarded contingent upon
the concurrence of the bid tabulation by the Louisiana De~

The rules and seqile of the Stat Licensing Board for partment of Highways
a

The Cameron Par Police Jury reserves the right to re-

‘je any or all the Fespele ee to. waive informalities,

amount of $15, 000 and shall be

les Louisiana, Plans and

efunded upon return of Plans

ones POLICE JURY
UISIANA

|.

CAME
/s/ W.E. Me Jes, Presitie

Runt Cameron Pil April.7, 14, 6 21, 1966 4

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
Cameronich of

STATE OF LOUISIANA

MRS. MATHILDA DUHON VS. No. 3738 MERVIN

irtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale issued and to me

by the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to th last and highest
bidder without the benefit of appraisement, at the court

of Cameron, on Wednesday, May
1966,

1

between legal hours, the following described

wit
Lot 18 of Block 8 of the subdivision of the Hebert Sum-

mer Place, being a part of Lots 25 and 26,
12 South, ‘Ran 9 West, as per plat record in Plat No. 2
together with all improve situated thereon.

sel unde said wr:

‘erms Cash on D of SaleIaiClau Eagleson,

all in Township

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

& Office, Cameron, La., April 15th, 1966Van Moe Attorneys for Plaintiti

Advertised April 21st and May 19th, 1966 in Cameron

CLAS
ADS

sa eee
FILL ALL YOUR music

needs in one stop--guitars,
ukyleles, banjos, practice
pianos, amplifiers, druchord organs, rec

sheet music. ZypleM& Record Center,
across from ¢ity all i

«

Charles 439-5574,

OFFICE
SUPPLIES

We can deliver immedi-

ately your MIMEO PAPER,
STENCILS, AND CORREC-

TION FLUID, WHICH WE
KEEP IN STO as well as

other office supplies and of-
fice furniture at CAMER&

OFFIC SUPPLY (Mr. & Mrs.

E.J. Dronet)
——______

LOTS FOR SALE in Rogers
subdivision, Cash or terms,

Call PRS-5587, Cameron,

(4/14-21)

F OR’S ALE--8, 000 bales,
of good fertilized mixed hay.
S0¢ a bale, Call LI 28190, (tf)

———____

What would you do if you,
in

right now? The National Fire
Protection Association, says:

Plan ahead for fire emergencies.
Make sure you — and your
family — know two ways out:

everybody out of the house —

fost.
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Tc All:Meat

April 2 - 22°&a 23

- Swift Rashe Bacon “

—— Smoked Sausage

Ground Meat

Chuck Stea

Chuck Roast

SPECIAL

6%
wr

w4 9
» 59

» 59¢

Y- Scott

|

Decorator Towels

39¢

‘ MOLBERTS

|/FRYERS

ECA
ri

Apri 2 - 22 & 23

.

2 & ¢ Lb:

SWIFT PREMIUM SLICED

BACON. 79¢u.
pokCHOPS 7 9¢, i

SAUSA 69¢,,
SWIFT&#3

spon RI 49¢,.

Del Monte

$I303 can5
Hunts

Fruit Cocktai
4

MARKE

i

a CANS $Whhacr Corn Comet Cleanser
Hunts

|

.

, PEARS{5 x $I 2 ™* 35¢ .

SL

Sunnydal
3 _—_ $

; D Monte 1
PA

;

Hunts

|. Sugar Peas FLO Whole Tomatoes |
: lain or Se RisiS &am SS) Go” 5 00m $]

CAT IC : Blu Plat Tomat $ auce

5 vom. $1|,, 656
|

“ro [9 ter $I
_ D Monte &quot; Toilet $7 8 ox ierst) ~Tomatoe PasteGreen Lima Beans

|

y __
|

&lt

3 fe 99¢ Tissu 3
.

: 79 e 7 6 oz. cans

=

$
Pillsbu or Ballard Brite Je

s lunts
Del MonteBiscur

|

Sa

|

Sha eu H Pea

|

geil
5# Bag S n Slic or Halve4  m 35¢ 69 35 z AAS 22 $11 2, $

Sunnydale
joa Phe

Margarine

||

man

|

Si bei Ch
so Fr e etables2 lt pkg 4% 69¢ Gt. Size

“G Sk eo G83 teFRES PRODUC Tet ~

Pota 10 Ibs 4% at 6 ‘Pota toes + Lbs. 49
Cucumber w 19 Gis Mt

||

Pin Oj! ar? ce anas

antalou 3% 5Q = 4 19¢.

aks Apples ».19 oy 25¢CAMERON F [at | KORNEGAY’S

Whole Kernel Corn
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Mrs. Nell Lawrence.

Harrisonas she looked
in 1887 when she taught
in Camero parish.

Camero

scho day
- 188

,.

(EDITOR&# NOTE--The

following recollections of:

teaching in Cameron p
in 1887--79 years ago, were

Pilot by Mrs.written for t!

Nell Lawrence Harrison of
Lake Charles.)

‘The only way into Camer-

onsand jout was by boat, the

Ontario -- down one day and

back the next day to Lake
Charles, My first tirne there

to teach was in the Savoie.

school, eight miles out from
Cameron.

:

Mr, Savoie came for me

hitched to the wagon. When|

we came to the bo places,|
Mr, Savoie would stand up an

whip over the horses backs --

went through in. lea
.

Savodie.said:, &quot;

Lawrence I expected you to

afraid. Plat
c

,

‘Murp their-old:

darky. out watching. &quot;
she isred headed,& he declar-
ed.

a

Theschool room was good
-- twalong tables and bench-

es with no backs, I had 39

Pupils.
‘The play was the last day

and at night. What

‘The opening morning of

school three of the trustees. -~

or rather school board mem-

bers -- came to see how that

new teacher would do as I was

from &q north.& I got all lined

up and went to work. One of
the pupils had a Blue Back

Speller, ‘a first grade pupil.
The board members left and

‘we went to wor!

OnSundays when there was

church we went by horse back,

A little four-year-old
where I boarded would come

toschool andstay a while and

gohome, Hisbook was an old

a
re

aed »St Hols:
land, also charged with theft. -

B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

A Louisiana Fly plane was badly dam-

agt week when it crashed

on the Hebert & Precht farm at Sweetlake,
bu the pilot, Jerry Leger, of Lake Charles

aged Tuesday of

Local man
is guilty
DWI No. 2

Eunice Miller of Cameron

was found guilty of driving
under the influence of alco=

hol, second offense, in Came

ero ct court last weeks
‘His sentencing was set for May
3.

Isaac Frank McCotmic, Sr.
|

was, fined $125 for DWI first -

lense,

Phillip C. Ellis pleaded
guilty to theft and sentencing

nae err aa ee

Pla crashe is unhur

was set for May 6, The court
™

Rt
. Sandia

Jesu Avila was fined $30
for spenHilton Clar was given two

30-day sentences, to run con-

secutively, for disturbing the

peace and carmying a con-

cealed weapon.

Fined orsentencéd for dis-

tubi the peace were: Isaac

Frank McCormic, Jr, $25;
Josep W. Wood, $25; Dessie
ichann 30 days suspend
ed plus $25; Eunice Miller,
$0 da suspende plus
John Paul McEvers, $25; Frank

Reeder, Jr., $25; Windle T.

Vanderslice, forfeited bond.

—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—$&lt;—$

‘almanac. One day his book

gota pagetakenout. He went

home mad as an wet hen
and wouldn&#3 come back, Told

hisdaddy the boy did it. His

name was Clyde Savoie.

Continued on Page 4

Stee Fis Compa
add new facilities

Anew 250-foot wharf and|

concrete-block shrimp
ipbeing added to the Steed;

Fish Company facilities at

Cameron: are expe: to

be put intouse about the mid-

dle of oa‘Tom Stee co-owner o
the fish company, said the

-new facilities are bein built
onthe river front between
Diesel Marine Service and

Cameron Marine Service to

give more docking and un-

NE

loading facilities forthe
shrimp fleet.

Steed said that the new

shrimp house will buy heads-.

on box weight shrimp and
store them in a cold storage:
vault until they can be truck-
ed tothe main Steed plant
further down the waterfront
for freezing.

Dyson Lumber Co is the
contractor for the new facile
ities, Hayward Peppers will

manage the new house.

graduatio
Plans for the 29th annual

graduation exercises have

been announced by Grand

Lake high school. They will

beheldat 8 p.m., May 23 in

the school auditorium.

Annette Greathoute, who

has a 4,0 average, will be

the valedictorian and Sundra

Thomas, witha 3. 94 average,’
will be the salutatorian.

Other candidates for grad-
uation are Peggy

jaque, Carolyn Callahan, Ann’

Faulk, Carol Ann Granger,
Jean Nell Hebert, Alma Grace

Johnson Carolyn Ann La~

Vergne, Cherlyn Rose Gran-

ger.
Edna Sybil Marcantel, Lin-

da Fay O&#39;Bl Paula Dell

Ogea, Gwendolyn Deval’

Pourteau, Patsy Ruth Richard,
Tommy Ray Chesson, Josep
Mitchel Crador, Joh Albert

Fosson, Robert Wayne Gran--

ger, Kenneth Nunez, Frank,
Wendell Poole, Ervin Wayne
Poole, Julian Robichaux.

PROGRAM
The graduation program

will be as follows:

Processional and recession~

by the Grand Lake band di-

rected by J. M. Thom.

Se
Attending a three-day

Catholic Layme retreat this
weekend at GrandCoteau was

Roland Primeaux of Creole.

FACILITIES--Cameron is getting some new facilities to serve

the shrimping fleet. Pictured here is the new wharf and shrimp house

that has been built by Steed Fish Co. between Diesel Marine Service and

Cameron Marine Service. It will go into operation in May.

was not seriously

ered aaa ee

hurt.
The plane, loaded with seed rice, had

just taken off from the Hebert and Precht

landing strip when the mishap occured.
bove pictures, taken by Mrs. Charles

W. Hebert, show both the front and rear view

of the plane.

announces

plan
Invocation by Rev. Charles,
‘asseur.

Pledg of allegiance led by
Julian Robichaux.

Salutatorian address, &quot;

ing high.&
‘Song by choral ensemble

with Mrs. Lena Sweeney as

accompanist,
Valedictorian add-

ress, &quot; Challenge of Grad-

uation.”
Commencement add~

ress by Dr. E. F. McLaughlin
of McNeese State College.

Honor announcements by
Principa} Alvin Hoffpauir.

Diplomas presented by
Supt. U. E, Hackett and$chool

Bo Member Mervyn T ay-
Jor.

Benediction by Rev. Ray-
mond Crofoot,

10th Year--No. 30

J. Bayo
scho is

approv
A visiting team from the

Louisiana state board of edue
cation which visited Johnson
Bayou high school recently
has recommended that the
board make the school a state

approved school.
‘Cameron Parish Supt, U. E,

Hackett met with the board
on May 25 to ask it to waive
its requirement that a high
school have 50. pupils before

it can be approved. ~

He pointed out that Cam-
eron had consolidated Johnson

Bayou high with Hackberry in

1956 but that the distance
that they had to travel to

Hackberry had worked too

much of a hardship on the
the Johnson Bayo students.

‘The board agreed to waive
the 50-student requirement,
since consolidation was im=

practical, if its visiting team

found that the school met the

other state requirements.
The team, compose of

Lendry, state supervisor
f secondary education, and

mes C . cr of

School libraries, inspected the

school, found that it did meet

the requirements and compli-
mented the school board and

the Johhso Bayou community
on the modem facilities of

the school.
The approval of Johnson
ou, w enable the eocontokeepits m

Boat act cc cree
ciation, Theschool had been

informed recently that it

wouldbe dropped from mein=

bership because of a rule in
the association&#39;s bylaws that
all members must be state.
approved schools.

Joseph Sonnier is principal
of Johnson Bayou high.

Grand jury
is recalled

The Cameron parish grand
jury has been recalled for 10-

a.m, Friday, May 20 to in-

vestigate the case of a 15-

year-old youth charged with

the criminal assault on a

Cameron woman on March 29,

Although technically a

juvenile, since the charge
against him i 2 capital of=

fense the youth would be tried

as an adult should he b in-

dicted by the gran jury.

euenrenes

WHAT IS IT? N its not the remains of a prehistoric monster that

Mrs. Jeanette Benoit, a member of the Cameron library staff, is view~

ing. It is part of the backbone of a whale loaned to the library by Terry

Theriot for display during National Library Week. Theriot picked up the

bones in the gulf while doing off-shore work.

Parish given another

year for

show that a hurricane protec=
tion system is feasible for the

parish.
Ina letter to J.B. Jones,

assistant district attorney,

Teen dance

set Friday
Ateenage dance for

youngsters ages 13 through the

12th grade will be held Fri-

day, April 29, from 7:30 to

10:30 p.m. at the Cameron

recreation center und

sponsors of the Cameron

VFW auxiliary.
Music will be provided by

“The Nitz& an all girl musi-
cal group from Lake Charle
There will be go-go contest!

and other entertainment with:

trophies to be awarded to the

inners.
‘Admission will be 75¢ per

person.

Hackberrians growing
pigs in.a “parlor”

HADLEY FONTENOT
‘ameron County Agent

Ever hear of growing pigs
in a parlor? That&# just what
some enterprising individuals
at Hackbemy are:doing, Of

course, pig parlor is the name

given the building where the

Pigs are grown,

Russell Vincent and Calvin
Trahan of Hackberr have re~

cently sold the first group of

pigsraised in such a building.
Calvin, being Joe Sanner&#3
son-in-law and living next to

him, may be the reason for’

_
locating the building only a

ew hun
Sanner&# and Calvin&#3 hom
loe helps supervise during the:

day whe the boys are on their

regular job. The building
was completed some two.

months ago.

dred yards west of Mr.’

The unique feature of the

building is that it affords al-

most complete automation in

the feeding operation, Self
feeders and self waterer elim-
inates these hours-consuming
chores of a conventional op-
eration.

It also has a sprinkler sys-
tem that will keep the hogs
cool in hot weather. The

floor is all concrete, built on

aslantso that once 2 day with

a water hose the building can

be washe dow in less than

an hours time. The manure

washes into a lagoon that

serves.as a cess pool. Bacter-

jal action decays this mater=

jal in a short time and prac-

He eliminates all odors.

r advantages of grow-

ing pigs in a parlor is that if
is easier to control diseases

and parasites. The partition
allows for separating the hogs
into lots of the same size.

Whe new pigs are brough in

they must be place in a sep=

arate pen as the old ones wi

not accept them. They w!

fight them and not allow them

to eat ordrink.

i,

se

age a pig will eat about 350

nounds of feed to make 100

pounds of gain, It will gen-

erally take 100 days to bring
250 pound hog to 220 pounds,
whichis the preferre market,

weight, Le

Calvin and Russell& build-:

ing will accommodate 400

plus at one time whe filled,
to capacity. They hope that

more people in Cameron Par-

ish will start raising pigs so

they can buy locally. How-

ever, they emphasize that

meaty type animals are the

only ones they are interested
in, The old lardy kind of hog
is out.

‘The most popular breeds in

Louisiana are Yorkshire,

Hampshire, Duroc and Land-

race and crosses of these ani-

mals,

PIG PARLOR--Joe Sanner

grown in the &qu parlor&q owned by Russel

tion een approve
thatinformation gathere

should be submitted to the

Corps not later than Feb, 28,

oy. by tfollowing a report

by

the

neers in February, 1964,
that hurricane protection
would be too costly to be

a
¥

Cameron police jury request=
ed and was granted a year in

which to gather evidence that
such work was practical. ‘

Jones was appointe chair-

manof acommittee to gather
the material and the Louisiana

Departmentof Public Works

agree dto help the parish in

its st
In February, 1965, the

parish was grante a year
extension on its study as the

survey had not been complet-
ed, Now, a yearlater, an-

other extension hasbeen

granted to give mote time for

Car wash to

be held May 7

South Cameron highschool
cheerleaders and pep squad

will hold a car wash on Sat-

urday, May 7 in Cameron,
Creole and Grand Chenier to -

raise funds for the two organ-
izations. Donations of $1 will

be accepted,
Locations of where cars

will be washed will be an-

nounced later.

an storm

stor stud
teséarch. 3

“Th parish maintaithat
: :

‘work was&#39;b on’ 2

1955 survey and that the eco-

nomy of Cameron parish has

improved greatly since that

time. -

‘Cameron parish hopes to

secure federal aid for scorm

protection levees such ds those

being built in Plaquemines
parish ata cost of $3 million.

This aid is dependen upon a

favorable report from the

Corps of Engineers.

Teachers to

meet Friday
Cameron parish schools

will be dismissed at noon Fri-

day so that the teachers can

attend a semi-annual meet~

ing of the Cameron Parish

Teachers Association at South

Cameron high school.

Mrs, Walter Helms of the

Grand Lake high school fac-

ulty is president of the Asso~

ciation.

Twelve teachers and prin-
cipals who have retired in past

years from the Cameron

schoolsystem will be honored

at the meeting.
Dr. Bertha Wally of Mc-

Neese State College will be

the main speaker at the

meeting.
The Grand Lake band will

also perform for the teachers.

—_—_—__—_———

The number of business fail-

ures in the country last’ year
was about 13,41 slightly few-

er than in 1964

of Hackberry looks over some of the pigs
1 Vincent and Calvin Trahan.

Pigs are purchased at 40 to 60 pounds and grown out to around 220

pounds. Pigs in the picture will average around 180 pounds.
(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS
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Boat races well

attended Sunday

“1227 Ryan

E FE LaBove family of Hac]‘NEW oe PACKED
Laboys faratly of Hackberry

™

te pitin we M a at

SE = - t P candi then 4 fo NNE
M DudThibode i SHRIMP FLEET -- These were some of the shrimp trawlers tied up whi is he at ee
Mr and Mis. ‘Gilfr Miller

2tthe Cameron water front last week as they waited for calmer weather ndthose who pass it are then HA IT!
and Saug Cheryl, before returning to the Gulf to fish. put to work in the field.

The Alvin Richard family a

It is past time that we

G! th kend %

stopped pussy=footing with
:Sbotwit M an Ma Satrcon cu inme o ol fish and game. Weneed

I

THe 1966 Line
Freddie Richard and family justlistoni Si itshould to leap ahead instead of-

of Grand Chenter, Freddie prepared. Andon ine cTawling forward, for only of Philco
and Alvin are brothers. .

definit ad infinitum until Such giant steps will F&lt; ay

‘Spendin Sunday in Lake ‘the weekruns out, Then do it With the attritional factors A pli ces
Agthur from Grand Chenier : again next year, And the; Which converge on wildite-

|

Appian
nea |

U BROWSING

|

=:
Eee

5 The lack of continuity in W2&quot Our’ game wardens&q FREEZER
=

-

cae
this one part of our wildlif e oe ee, wat J WASHERS

|Floor Coverin depart activine poe ensgens, whe fatal

|

REFRIGERATORS

Continuously cap-
tures lint, cleans

‘Three wat temp selections.

ar wate level
: WHIRLPOOL Applia ave Products of Whrpod1 Cerporaton, Benton Harbor, Michiganieee

and RCA used b authorty of rademark owner, Radio Corporatio of America.

with acceptable trade

| Specials:

Carpet with rubber pad
-and installation. $5.95
sq.

Vinyy Asbestos tile

12 foot Cushi Floor
vinyl, reg. price $2.59,
our price, $2.35

h GR GRES
gram can only come with

Continuity of personnel--of

LAST SPRING the Wild

Life and Fisheries Commission

campus being instructed on all

and rightly so. They were

needed, were apparently well
). organized and well conducted,

and served a very worthwhile

fore they went to work,
So the school is held, then

session last year

workshop training session of
at least a week, where these

workers can improve their

skills by DOING. Where they

life department has, for

years, been the catch-all for!
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home of Creole in charge.
The young man died at.

12:30 a.m, Sunday at his

1879. Second Cla postage paid,

MR, & MRS, JERR E. WISE EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

Entered as(La.
La, Post Offi under ‘A

utt™

Tre

ity. Arizona and Wyoming,
for instance, now hire as

&quot;wardens only men with

But for now, let&#3 train
what we have. The &quot;scho
of last spring should be con-

Air Conditioners .

YERS

of not missing that water

until the well runs dry, and

I&#3 got news for you. Drink
fast!

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS

Sales == Parts -- Service
Bank Financin

plosiv materials. AND...

eInch

ELOR MON Dr. M.O. Miller of New ent as.she was with
‘Howards

a ONT
Peleeol vi o Seac Peot 4H club.

aby

Eagleso .

The b sponsor

©

last week to h em} A poem was rea

the Spans ‘Club at and fien got his roundup Mare80

R

Richard and Pau- rites hel are hurt
Geand Chenier p on start

.

the Merme ri was T rains have pen the (TeresaDye Reporter) Men

very Well attended by hun- clover and grass
Funeral services fo . .

of folie from many the cattle are on the
fae en NEW CARS Louana Eagleson, 64,0f Cam- fry Qecident

places They enjoye the and will be until next month New vehicles

on

the eron were held at9 a.
m ™

races

a

the barbecue. ‘when the green head flies jer include.a black
= Tuesday th Sacred He

‘With the rains of last week start. 1966 Impalla Chevrolet pur-
Catholic C

tach A.J. Howard, executive

ton Mosquitoes are ve b by Adam Swire. Mr.
Burial war in the chur

a0 sident of th Cum

look. ne the highw is in the afternoons ai and Mrs. Daniel Theriot pur- cemete interhe direc we
Stat Bank and his wi

the beautiful scenery

of

blue night, but not oo b uri chasJeep and a 1966 of O&#39;Don So Hisl were shaken up in a tw car

and yellow Tels, Spider Illes the day, which gives t elle Station wagon.
Mrs. Eagleson & BM Stston Sundain Erath a

Vi butterc all in cattle some
resident of Cameron Parish,

[Set etuming to Came

fail Bloom, mak a beau-

|

The carcemen have be ORS died at 10 p.m, Sunday in SO (mn the Louisiana Bank.

tiful sight fo ‘out of’ making some smoke for the Guimm of Jennings South Cam H co ‘hus- ers

ers Conve
itn at li are cattle to rest at night. visit pe Ruth Montie

NEW BOAT SI
a

‘Wo is now in progress on the new concrete pand, John W Eagleson of Mrs,

;

Howard suffe a cut 4 |
way.

ad BLACKBE ‘Mes Edol Miller of boat launching ramp next to the west Cameron ferry landing. The ramp Cameron and A P o F pee sol M ne =

“Another beautiful sigh is Many folks were out this Hackb returned home i being built for the Louisiana wildlife and fisheries commission and Tex,; twodaught Mi vodsuffereda pulled muscle

the fields and pastures weekend gathe eof Wednesd after spendin
B being Floyd Baccigalopi and M

fant eck.
Five 4-H Cl

clover such as white Dutch ‘the first crop ‘of blackb
some time with her son and Will be for use by the public. Edgar Broussard, both of

&qu were treated for their

polls which ere
no ripening, nughter- Man Cam cin Catn injuries in Abbeville and ree

Gest’ flere cLuB ‘M and Mee. Edwin
M

Mr. Morris Du of Lake tumed to Cameron Monday

ping our yay, and cut~ ‘The Grand Chenier 4-H

=

and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur and Mrs. Curtis Eagle

ting gras eee Ca save Bye £8 st the Mhire and family attend | son of Lake Charles; three

z Chen element the com eae sheia | brothers, Irvin; Lalore
of

of.
ome after a lo ‘Dine He

“CATTLE ROUND! Sea 1 Who was sta~ Cr Cn san Po
‘a former South Cameron va short talk

The sprin cattle iun | M Dand show tlomed at Camp Polk for os of Cameron, and Tii School student. Some of the top

a Pica ises ities Wala Ca Cigh weelss Dwight is home |

fiv grandch a Sc ee cagcule,

with vaccinations and spray- Jelly and &quo Boree& =

now for a few-days before his Miss., he lived in Cameron

ing of cattle for-flies, Grang wa not S Os ay patent

|

areT. Crandall M a M ThomCameron;

BUTANE d * h Geni iseCharles, C cec
GAS

les nere Pa an e Cran
ameron;

ences Rebecca Ann Crandran
SUTAN FuneralservicesforThom? Cam eron & grandmot

GA } ar Crandall fr, 17 of Met. W Villai of M
‘ ameron, were d c i 2 two

WATER HEATERS afternoon at th cam ist

and

h broth
$ Ms. Pentecostal C

Garner Nunez left Su f for he Rev. John Henson

|
Skreveport where officiated, Burial wa in the,
‘attend the Police Jury = Cameron Ba Cemetery

LAKE CHARLES

|

vent with the O&#39;Don funeral

.

Sponsore By Cameron Insurance Agency J GOOD personn it a CIT Seo Gemees in wiiite

|

DISH WASHER
nt, Filament Nylc . political life that the wild- ™anage “TANNER to

3 be
‘ ;

zonducted a training program everybody goes back paying off political debts and
itself automatically.

ext, tert fe
for #11 employees: four ‘an

goes beckt ce & awarding political favors,

_,

‘tinue dinir
Litstime Gec sessions, all of them sp ‘another ten years. pretour =

i
2 maieemeeniaoee

two weeks on the L.S.U. Most o th iis
sucl smal treatment for

saeenoat yea yes oCon 2. e tw we decades without detriment.
BO T

oe
BOATS

ee BOAT arrai

WASHERS START Goa ye Rag Commission activi- y the employees sitting and What Toots sme - 18 ft. &#39;Cath type hult THE
eee

Du vo $ N r es istening to lectures and ‘sources we ha left

is

roof-
i

Two washi speeti for reg- Mas pet (i year Mane | The &quot;schools& were ac- watchingdemonstrations-- Shoutin&#39; testimony to ho |

Ais 18,6ee ets Se VO
N y ad

ular and delicate fabrics. :

$4.95 sq. y
companied by agreat deal of very good and worthwhile much she had to begin with, iinboard -Outbo. n Se
fanfare from the Commission, ones. Now,

how

about annual We&#3 been in the position

.Flo Cove functi Th Commi can MAKE a talk instead of

|

Ba to tainin

+

«Te | ‘

.

leserved-~: --applause t listenin; how Ik a8 has

a

pretty g system’Lumber &
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make the all-out effort and
and
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; 100 coe a train sc for Si ape
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. T employees areLB “FANCY SHORT GRAIN °

nal gl Sgn ue from beaut
ing t should hav had be-|
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20 Lb cor Oak “Good buy even if 89 ¢
ss MATCHES v ie

. you don&# need it! i
on a Unite

:
Bag Charcoal WANT ! Keep matches out of reach eac 0 I
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.
e of children. Break matches

|

“Hormel V S 9 5 tang 9 5 f
a2 befo throwin away.enna Usa e Don& “lig up near ex-

“Lou-
ANA

insure against the unex-

pected! See your agent
today.

Lovely ring for Mother has

birthstones of her children set

in 14-karat gold. Birthstones

available for all twelve months.

From
.

$25.00

Just sa “Cha it* Us our ney P

Sala of °° = $1.29

DIAMOND MERCHANTS OF AMERICA

.Gs ON’S
@ seweleRs

808 RYAN STREET Downtown
436-6430

McKENZIE SOUT SHOPP CENTER

GR & M T.
HACKBERRY

NO LIMIT--Anyone wh reads this add wel-
come, Please clip and bring with you. If we

tun out, we will guarantee delivery, ata

later dat at these same prices.
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MacARTHUR CIRCL
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ip in a two car
y in Erath as

HOLLY BEACH - JOHNSON BAYOU

Gale reac 70 mp
at beac Thursd

4-Hers speak at Lions meeting
Five 4- Club members

slwith one th leaders
were. sts

- Of the Cameron Lions Clu
Wednesd of last week. n

- Of them-have taken up public.
Speaki asa partof their 4-H

‘Club activities and each gave
+a short talk at the meeting.
Som of the topics they spoke

on were democrat wildlife

conservation and Vie Nam.
Left to right front row are

Jennifer JonesMargaret
Jone Parry Dean Lalande

and B Tart f Back rows,

Leader Benn Welch, Arlene
Tarter and tincip Jj.Ce
Reina, M Bleu,

not shown in a Soe also.

20-4029

01 Bhell: Beach ‘Drive Lake

Only Marine Dealer Open € Days a Week

Mercury Dealer
Charles

for the 1966

aleaderof Cameron Elemene

tary helped with training the

youngsters,

Camping
program

announce

?

Our Lady Stas of the Sea

Council 546 in Cameron has

received it& camping quotes
Knight of Co=

lumbus camping program.
Boy campers will attend

Mar &qu CampJune,

t be The com quota

en eed will attend

Camp July 17-236,
The so o ao for girl
campers is

C e ei be between
9 and 15 years of age. The

UNITED-BILT HOMES ARE

— BETT —

arrangement,

ma W
‘ doul

ROOFING
all United Bilt roofs are of

by hea roll felt
PAINTS

T quality Sherwin-Williams
Stebbin Roberts house

reB special formul painis
are long lasting to help your

home: keep its original

SIDING

UNITED-BILT HOMES, INC.

&gt; Se me without cost

Hem .

‘As Low As $199

LOUISI
24/30x36

“3 bedrooms, large kitchen—

dining area, efficient room

‘THE BIG DIFFERENCE...

— QUAL —

COMPARE

.

THES FEATURES:

would ke representative to colt,

4902 East Hwy. 90 Lake Charles

$3495

large porch

puper
LUMBE

All lumber is of the highest
used by the heme

directly
mills, SPIB grade marked.

‘WINDOWS

Ea United-Bilt no has

we

designed for
service.

FLOORING

camping fee is $12 per
camper. Deadline for sa

mitting girl camper applica-

Ho 8 July 1 e will not

on
driven Sostan

Creolk 2
Jimmy Dardeau or Gra

Knight Ray Champagne.

A pair of 68- Pressur
fost ot

a

oravidaboard. ‘

provide th; so na t ra comp! ueSer
cavtronmental corseand

ot eleSecir iio aboard
6

Tne eee Un ott

Phone 433-8555 ||

Cigarett can kil you

Kee smokin ‘e an the may.
We& mis ya, bab

american
cancer
society

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

The fierceness of spring
storms reached the pea last

roof shingles, and trees.

A four ho electrical

outage resulted when Gulf

State Utility lines were dis-

rupted up to Sulphur.
‘The widesprea thunde

showers and strong winds -

toned down the beach crowd

considerably over the week-

end.

GARFISH CATCH
Pleasure seekers and

commercial fishermen are

reporting mass catches of

garfish while high waters

prevail.

BIRD WATCHERS HERE

The distinguished Dr.

Low of L,S.U., an omnith-
lo expert, ent tWeek in oulocal for the

sa birdwatcher&#3 tour.

&q professor- and

jowery were accompa~te by over 20 students and

interested heo
book we faentit
grating bird that entered our

premises last week as

Yellow throat warbl The
scarlet tanager, com:

ting tim was

‘asea to Dr. Low
the beautiful feathered b

over the Gulf from Cen-

Two wrecks

are reported
There were two automo-

bile collisions in the parish
this weekend bu no one was

seriously injure according
to the sem sheriff&# de-

partment
At 3

pem. Friday cars

Broussard of

Joyce R of Grand

Caeat collided at Grand’
enter.
Saturday ni nine miles

east of aeCame

were killed
onthe ghw near the Gar-

ber subdivision, ‘o by a car

and one by a

Earlier in tb week two

Thuretwo cows owne
y A Davis

rested for dragracing at Cam-

eron,

——$—$——$—$

Appliance Repairs
All makes of ees,

ner& furniture stone.
service.

BELL&#39;S:APPLIAN
SERVICE CENTER

Phone PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

(THAT&#3 BECAUSE THEY EARN

HIGHER DIVIDENDS HERE

NOW PAYING

tral America to their summer

=
ds, Bec aeare

tired and hungy, stop
at the first sight of trees, the

expert adds,

MARRIAGE

Raymond (Bee) Rogers,
formerly of here, and Doro-
‘th Sauvant were married in
Lake Charles on April 15.
The bride is the daughter of
Ms. and Mrs. Joe Sauvant of

English Bayou. The,young
couple resides there also
where they purchase a home.

Pvt. Constance is on 2two week furlough after

pleti his basic training
| ”

‘arson, Colorado. Hew ion there for ign=
ment to Mechanic school.

Bird group

to meet in

parish Sat.

‘he annual meeting s 2.Lo Ornithologica!
‘will be held at S3P

aturday at Fred&# restaue’ra in ce dt has Se
announce‘ by C. Land

of Natchitoches, presiden of

group,
.

_sio 70 men of o
society are ted to spe:

Satur andCund on Held
trips through the parish ob-eri

8

G birdlife for which
is known among birdwatc
© or birders as they

prefer to be called.
The sta te bird grougroup h

Spa
mnuel

the number of specie

of
=

the parish a that

time,

Hackb
ce New
B MRS, W.E. REASONER

‘Mrs, Jim Gray of Hack-
and Mrs, ce Gray

led
a

the
wedding shower of the

deuc of the Sam Gray
felch,vein (Bud) Rollins is 11

with the flu,

withme ‘fl and spent a week

in the Sulphur hospital. He

Mrs. Cy
il a h daug the Dan

Houston, Texas.T G daughter of the

J.B. Nus seri Gl, but

mu fe y Fr lost his TV

antenna. ras

A

Monday night
during the high winds and

rain,

Nowonder your
money tree grows

so quickly when you
save with us!’ We

carefully cultivate

yotr regular in-

vestments with our

better-than-average
dividends for a fast-

er rate of growth.

4.6% Interest

1155 Ryan St., Lake Charles|

= 108 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

Student writes poem on readi
Rebecca Faull

Lake high school 9
stands beside the

u wrote and he!

Grand

grader,

be bulletin board in recog-

Colored

News

IRS. LEE J HARRISON

HONOR ROLL
The following students

made the honor roll at the

and Linda G. Jones
Grade 4--Homer Williams

an 5

Grade 5--Marvin LaSalle
and Joann Frank,

Grade 6--Shelia A, Pure

igton
Mrs. Eul McArthur was

honored with a shower in the
home of Mrs, Louise Cole

ere

nition of National Library
Week. She is the daughter of

Mr, and Mrs, John A. Faulks

Rebecca&# poem reads
Whetheryou&# reading for

Grand Lake

sched
announced

As the end of school arproaches, Grand Lake hi;
school has announced the fol-

lowing schedule of events for
the en
in

a.m, prereho Segin for fitst
ers.

May11-- poms, athletic
uoy 12-7 pom. band

con 18--field trip to De=

Rid i biology students,

u 20 == Junior-senior
senior Fo

May 23 &lt;= 8p.m., grad-

28 -= School closes.

fun
Or reading to know

Remember our motto=-

Keep reading. .. «grow.
~

Or if you& a whiz and in

Yo mind thoughts you&

You alway be using the

gtow.

Now here& a remedy if

You&# forever feeling low

Try this rule fora little
while-=

Keep reading. » «grows

To build

up

wisdom, anTeet se6ds: sow

Can be achieved if you-=-
Kee reading. + «grows

motto-:
Keep reading,

MARINE RADAR
-

&amp;RADIORE

“HHe tevbnict

ecialists..

GULF SPECIALITIES)
C : 4

Phon 477-8004:

Sat
.terve

66

10 guest.

IN HOSPITAL

anti Sort teta and

ary are

racupeseti aeieeCameron Memori

‘oy of Edgewoa Mary=fo is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Savoy,

STANLEY&#39; IG
STORE

jop- Holly Beach,
erles, gas, bee coldge Picni suppli cas

instantly .

Nothing has to warm u on a

water frea you repl hot wat
. as fast as you use it.

UNIT
@eevinga tHe

Your

Save on Mustangs

Extra specia deals on all

Clarence at Front Sts.

Louisiana
Ford Dealer&

orn FE

Sixes!

Lake Charles, Le.

Save on Fairlanes!

FO FEVER- DEAL SE YOU DIXIE FOR DEALE @

ED TAUSSI FORD IN
NE ee ee cmpuisr nn ortech etn

Sao
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‘Mrs. Buckmaster
is appointed

Pag Cameron:Parish Pilot, Cameron La., Ap B 1
serine ‘i ae

|
BAYO BRO4- Achieve Da

ing to Principal. J. Reina.

ee °

jo * d Wildlife has even issuedJunior enior prom school Thurs.
‘inner announce B GRITS GRESHAM fiuanou on ‘farming for Mrs, Harold Buclanpa

:
,

1 Grades 4 through 7 will W Crem b Cop waterfowl& telling how tO
Wicis ne ‘on sabbatichel at Hackber

=

sevievteisrs sven Seo”) Ric ‘Wibesoi etre io Ca pasgram at ameron ele- The following were win- si
a schools attenc jana,

; ment sch a 7:Pum. ners at the recent Cameron TowHaste See che a e a tect bull ie eget aaa State Unive

hes

bee
been cheten togoto Bov

neta Rincip Reina, arst 4H club achievement
w tie) Diane Du by John f

Bi

Kotlely, privat dick clube, and

20

S0Pitesy & fpMRS, W.E, REASONER

noiig High School
its Junior-Senior Prompace Friday, April

22 atthe Recreation Center.

‘T theme for the occ:

was Shower. of Starsthe

building ‘was deco-
with: ieee reo

iage ab
the walls, Room& was

the name of t arte vthis one occasion, Tabli
wése done with white clot
and&# and silvér trim-

shining bright] » Betthese were d

fashion dresses waa
skirts&quot; in paste shade

,

Guests: fe a ‘occasion
‘were Mr,.and Mrs, John

Dete Rev. an Mm. C.

nhs RichardDin
Hale, Mr. an M Co

rand. Mrs...C.W..Krumm,

eeric ic udepte, wan Mi Joe

Seo J
io Akers, Larry

Ethel bah Junior
ident gav welcom=iene Kenneth Re:

sonery Senior ’preside gave
the appreciati oeerty
vice president gave ‘ha‘Class
wil and Glenda Jolson,

Ju vi ce pres: “the

ae ‘a Darlene

Hee
6

Sang two songs.

eren Pea, w
Adel iteFM HL m

ere M.O, La=
Johnso

one nes dancing to
music

by

the &quot;Castaw

» BOYS & GIRLS STATE

is fepet rMr in

fharwith she g of‘ w. Hayi

State and Miss Glenda John-
son, daughter of Mr. and

‘Mrs. Carl Joliac been

chosen to go to Girls State.

4-H CLUB

NEWS
GRAND LAKE JUNIO

On April 13 the Grand
Lake Jr. 4-H met. Bonnie
Granger presided The

Pledg

of

Allegiance was led

y Pam LeBleu and the 4-H

ledg by oe LaBove.
Carolyn Young asked who

was going to the Livesand tractor ju

G h ee
7 Ri We

ine Duhon and Bruce Du-

Th Parliamentarian,
Daniel Lomi 03 mthe a songs given

our Nat 4-H Club mem-be & the first grade.

bo on

on Beti Rice
its.H also asked: who wanted

to goto 4-H camp, Wildlife
Camp and

dh Mee

2

tho f
a ‘fi onmeee

Caro You Reporter

Mrs. Cooper
in jail year
‘Mes, Glenna Marie Reo
jan

itwasayearsince sh entered
the Cameron parish Jail er

aorner
All but Nhe months ef;

when she was

out

on bail,

a a week, when she was i
with ulcers, havebe by Ms. CooperCooper in

A Cameron, convicted
her of mansla and she

ach
on

was sentenced to ten years in Mu
the penitentiary, but the

state supreme court is

icheduled to review case

fo the nea fora

‘The students will present a

Program of plays songs and

readings and the public is ine
vited. There will be no,

charge.

Roundup set

The Cameron elementary
school. pre-school roundup

will be held Monday, May 9

at 1:30 p.m., according to J.
C. Reina, principal, He re-

minded parents to bri im=
im-

munization. record and

:

certific of Site to

enter the first grade this fall.

Only six. take

literacy tests

Only six persons ro h
lit tests. givensiet De of Secti in

Cameron: parish schools last

week. The tests were given
a ghout the state to try to

upgrad the literacy standing
of the state.

EARLY TEACHER

ene from Pg. 1

‘ose Johns was teach-‘np S of the schools. She
had two boy in et that
would fight evi

i
punishmane aid any go On
day:she took two switches to
school, Called ‘these boy to

come tothe front and said:
&quot; fight,&

“Fightl said.&q They start-
ed and put it on each other

pete i as
- That

stop t fighting.
plac where she went

ag
The salar at this time was’

e Per month, Board was:

Aneighbor of mine now is

oyi to geta
light house.

Jim W
atthe time, ‘He married Hat-
tie

phy settlement. Threefamil of
ot Mipi livTo Muan

2

ca
one
‘cephe

Murphy. Also.zome.

lay:S Meat Identification-~
ist, Carolyn Callahan,
Grand ta2nd, Kathy

johns Bayou;. 3rd
Hack-

ery St Mona Auth
ement, South Cameron,

James Lowery,-Hackberry;
4th, Cathy Lowery, Hackber- .

ry; aeCynthia Lowery,

p Pla SctencJames Low Hackberry;
2nd, (tie), Cynt Lowery,
Hackberry and Mona Auth
‘ment, ‘South Cameron; 3rd,

(ti ‘Clyde Conner, Gran
Lake and Cat!

Hackberry; 4th, Gwen Mc

Rig Johnso Bayo Sth,
le Demary Grand Lake;

6th, James Primea South

cameron.

Je Meat Identification--

Ast (tie), Cedric Hebert,
Cameron; beth Wood-

gett, Cameron; 2nd ( way
tie), Vanessa Authement,
Cameron; Robert Boudreaux,

zon) Kat RockCam jes RochesSart Came
Cherie Kay

juidry Grand Lake;

a (e ate. Eble .

facibeSth,

(a

(tle),

-

Co

Lake; Ricky Guid
Lake; David Hinton;

ecloeJr. Horticultural Crop
Judging--ist, DarlGui-

7 oa ake;Griff SoutCam S (tle, Eliza
beth Woodgett, Cameron;

(a {atc Ches
nd Lake Cedric He-b Cameron; 6th,

7th,
C

i
ebCe

tie) Kaae he a

ner Cameron; Bob Tar-
er, Cameron; 10th, (3-w te Ste Lowery,

Mb David Duhon,Ga L e; Nutzi Savoie,
South Cameron; 11th, Phil-
lip Lowery, Hackberry 12th,

ler, Cameron;
13th, Kathy Consta
Cameron,

Jr. Plant Science--tst,
Cedric Hebert, Camer

ix, Cameron;
Robert Tarter, Cameron;
3rd, Cherie Griffith, Sout

conan4th, Jame Cox,
Sth, (tieSicChas ena

(ee

Lake; Stephen mee
Hackbe pee

inventor
progra announc
TheLo De

of Commerc:
announced iewill be thisSok tewi *eoti

signed t assist mal
in tec new inda

announcement wassa Willa
- Commerce and Industr .executi director.

forkin throu the utili-
ties firms rie fees

departm will fe to
someStrou the.state a

ec
rigee

page a Sestto ev the department

ert toansw industri inquiries
The local offices of the util:
ties scnpa rill work with
industria! ent

fa mauptcl estore
5

in

necessarymati and in compl th
‘qestionH. Bowers director
of econo

b

develop for

gudIndu sala
said

ed by mamfactw s

seeki
,

Plant site information.&quot
The department .will:

plet en i rt on the com=

The competition for good jobs is a very fast
track today. And you can’t afford to just stall

around, while others are learnin how to move
ahead faste

Today, to get a good job, you need a goo
educatio You really can’t get ahead without
one, A goo education is the frs thing most
employers ask for, It proves you&# got .wha it
takes to handl goo job . ..a goo paying job

T ge goo jo ge a goo educatio @

...8 job with a solid future.

So if you’re in-school now
. . . stay there!

Learn all you can for as long as yo can. If you’re
out of school, you can still get plenty of valuable

training outside the classroom. For the latest

information, visit the Youth Counsellor at your
State Employment ice. Remember a goo
education isn’t a luxury tod It’s an absolu

necessity

Published as a public service in cooperation with The Advertising Council.

d surveys and use them
match Louisiana communi-fi a theaga toeoutlined b lustrial pros-

Bo Co of the surveys
communities meeting the

specifications will be for-
warded forthe manufacturer&#39;

consideration,
The questionnaire will

cover a full range of subjects
including: schools,

fire

and

Police protection, form of

sity, government, taxes,
population, utilities,availsites labor cov

housing, recreational facili-
ties and trans] ition,

Target date for com ation of the surveys and
return to the department :

Ju i Bo added,
questionnaires areavali dun tne Depart-

ment of Commerce and In=
dustry, P.O. Box 4185 —tol Station, Baton Rou: a

eeough the local offic o ‘the
articipating utilities com=vanle Firms participating

include: Louisiana Power €
Light Co., Central Louisiana

Electric Co, Gulf States
Utilities Co., and South-

western Electric Power Co.

SS. office
The Lake Charles social

security office will be open.
from 8:30 a, m, until 12 noon

spec
are for the comen of

&‘thos area residents wh have
notyet signe up for Medical

jurance, Congres recently
extended the deadline, which
had expired March 31 to

May 3
on who was 65 before

c ough May and
have their eon start July
1 19662

Covington reminds per-
sons 65 and older who are still
working that they do not have
to retire to qualify for health

ingurance, but th must

establish their right toretire—

work, will have a twofold
purpose--first, this will facil-
itate being enrolled for both

Hospital and Medical Insur-

ance, and second, much of
the roe will have al-

ready been done when they
do want to retire,

In addition, Pe 65 and
older can qualify for Health
Insurance even th
have never worked under

socta! security; however, they
must file an application.

The social security dis~
trict office is located in Lake

Charles at 3118 Ryan Street.

of Uecee Werte andi
think it&# worth your reading,

It applies to doves as well as

ducks, Here&# the gu
umn for the week:

&quot;Fed waterfowl baiting
regulations confuse mare ath enlighten. They prohi

ou from carrying bait to siontin area, but you m:

eeee hunting area to the
it~=if you own or lease landa follow &#39;nor or ‘valid!

harvest operation.
“It is not unlawful simply

to feed waterfowl, However,
is ega to are any bait

in an effort to lure weteito the hunter, A ma can be:
arrested if a few kernel of
grain are found in front of histind

or goose pit. Even
though he may be innocent,

those kerne can convict

&q the other hand,
can lawfully builda

*

duc
blind or pit in or beside a

field of standing grain, flood-
ed grai or

a

field strewn

with in after a ‘normal! of

‘valid! hiave The words
‘normal! or ‘valid! are not

defined. It isa matter of per-
sonal judgment for fede
game ‘management ageand places an unfair burden

responsibility on the tones
Of these devoted public ser=

vants.

&quot; es of the anti-

baitingregulations are

thwarted by the fact that it is
80 simple to bait lawfully--

i you own or lease
land near concentrations of

migra or wintering water=
fowl, The man who can af-

ford to own_or lease such land

may establish feeder fields
for waterfowl and bait on a

grand scale, A landless hunt-

ex, by law, is not allowed
the same privilege.

&quot;Fe fields can begreat importance, especial
in or near wintering areas,
The Bureau of Sport Fisheries

Wels wins

meet here
With a total of 68 points,

Wel won the ne preSy Elton w cecond

syr 5 pol and Kinder was

ith
Cameron tied the dose

(ee a 10.6 clock-

ing ‘Is won the 220 dash,Ther were ten schools
entered in annua event.

Notice hel
iven

that I have ae the
inLea of a Sem andhe estimated the values

on and that said
will be exposed in myatffor public inspection
correction for a perlod

of
of 20

required to call at my office
during said 20 day period.

/s/ Leslie R. Richard,
or

+e

tai April 28, May 8 and

M Neighb

“After his swim h likes to
lie on the ‘beach’ and be cov-

ered with sand.”

For insurance
service beyon
the call of duty
EWIN INSURANC

AGENC
1732 R L. CharlesPho 433-0379

est col- s

an afford to losete” Sat waterfowl ba
“Howev these are all

ce

library science from Louis

h purp leer page ana State University thi
it tabl op peri Hcense year She wes lbari at

holders to harvest the annual 15S Toe
thbatti ‘Tegtet.

spp ie trees CLASSIFIED
m ost invisible line bew
the lawful and the unlawful,
that the same sun naenot

shine on all hunters ali k
and that we be ‘waterfow!

und 2 dou5“Whether ic is

‘good! or
‘a ‘t besid the

point. The present baitin
Feare not equitable to al

hunt Should we tolerate .tachinequi in the hunting
regulations of a public re
son We ao t ‘think 9$0.

ADS
i

“FOR RENT; 2-bedroom
unfurnished house. Call

George Nunez, PR 5-5266,

———

FILL ALL YOUR music
needs in one stop~-guitars,
ukulel banjos, practice.
pianos, amplifiers, drums
chord organs, scon en
sh pan Zypien Music:

ord Center, 306 Iris,

Char 439-557

So spake John and Ed

both good friends of mine.

But I have mixed emotions
about their conclusions, Not

ee pe conci ———————
it is too diffi ;eet to ogree that the same

OFFICE
rules should ap to all. My SUPPLIES
beef is that they suggest no

wie itten virtually the

__

We can deliver imml your

1 a thing regardin doves, St ¢1Y. RE
y solution is th dov ILS, AND CORSTEN

TIO FLUID WHICHb shoul be legalized,batth Heat Getsine KEEP IN STO
4. gun

ic supplies and of-‘her offi
sup ERONple, for two reasons:

mortality for ducks is mu

FAMILY RE

temise Nunez, e

Frietag, Galves
Houston; Mrs.

| Paul and Lee N

Eulies Nunez of

Hospit
patien
Patients adm

week to the Soutl
| Memori Hospital

higher than for do 2. pit
ducks specialized habita sree me&

mu skBis snore yulneenb}e
Sidney Beno

te eos
+ FOR SALE: 16-foot mud i

lon Edras Nune
donee et ponte boat with 102 hp. Corvate ‘April 19--Marg

matterc-the hav au the engine. Engine new and boat doin, Secge:Tha
have- in ve pet rasa ole Mary =

{ wi enu bei

a

spo Cot &q Fawver, Fawver si Bias T
belie Cheveolet Co Creole. j--John I

State Bink No. 84-134
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

CAMERON STATE BANK
of Cameron in the State of Louisiana at the close of business

on April 5, 1966.

& see1, C balances with other bank .Set nee eee of
collection + eee aoe 445, 997. 85

2. United States
tions, direct ppSeed

eee 641,593.71
3. Saii of States and political

‘sub none ‘+

not none
Other securities (including $
corporate stocks) » none

6. Federal none

& Other loans and discounts 224 903, 84
8. Bank premises, furniture and fixtures,

pres
wee eae oats 80 427.53

9. Real estate owned et than papremises e none
10, ‘Custo ‘Mabi t ‘ch ban «

o
1 eee outstanc . none

» Other assit TOFAL ASS
sees

LIABILITIES
-13, Demand deposit of ee

+ $1,359,761.

partnership and c ees 512 245, 43
14, se and savings Si ot

of

eee pastne axandco
creer 252 175.97

15. “De of

of Unite St Gove
16m eras ’ a 4,135.40pos tates a ot ical“subdivisi

. - Caetie 221,533.58
17,

_

Dape of forei
|

govern
and official institutions, central
b and international institutions. . none

18. Deposit of commercial banls. 100 000,
19, Certified and officers’ checls, et -

. 3,781.42
20. TOTAL DEPOSITS. . $ 1,093,87

(a) To demand
its. + +. $841,695.83

(b) Total time and
savings deposits. . $ 252 175,9

21, Federal funds hasedw ws ee ee none
#e

5s = Mabilities for borro
sees none

23. Aeca execut ‘b o for”

|

Beeount of this bank and outstanding. none

& Other liabilities

oe

(inca $movtg and other lent o Soa
premises and other fatena . oe

25. &quo LIABILITIES.
i) ¥a0os

877%

CAPIT ACCOU
26. (2) Capital notes and debentures

(b) Prefe stock- paz value’ ien
standing none

(e) Go stock- rvalue... 200, 000,00
No, shares ‘authorized’ 8,0 :

a8 Ne
8

shares outstanding none

eireganrarensrsusl ys 2 $00. 002 Undivid profit
. | 2 389, 21

29. Rete fer contingencies and
other capital reserves...

. none
30, TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 5305,
31. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
..... $1, 399, 761,01

1, Average of total deposits for the 15
calendar day ending with call date 1 080, 215,55

2. Average of total loans for the 15

55
& Loans as shown in item 7 of &quot;Ass

BE SESS
are after dedu of valua re~

tho in item 2-

&quot;

* * pone

&quot;As are after deduction of valu=
ation reserves of

2... 0. ss + no
W Leslie R. Richard, Vice Presid and A. J. How

Cashier, of the ‘above- bank do solemnly swear thatthis report of condition is true

w. rmowl and belief.
and correct, to the best of

oLoate Count of Camero ss:

1 ‘a

i

b ro thate certify it Tam
this 26th

day

of April,
not an offic orat

is for iteIsf iB.

ie

Jon Jr, Notary Pub

cr er Mare

vis La, Charles
Cameron.

April 21--Ge.

Spr
Ha:

Dillo
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Tremenc
All Ney
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Cha
i

— Largest S
In Our Hi

— If You Bu
With Us ¥

— Service Be

— Your Prese
Trade Witl

— Low, Low
Bank Rate

Year/50,
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We guarantee r

this year.
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y

kmast
nied

s State Col-
ster will re-

r& degree
rom
iversity th

ae at
School from

IFIED:

rer immedi-
MEO PAPER,

en

‘No, 84-134

e of business

445,9 85

641,593.7

none

none

none

none

224,903, 84

80, 427.53

none

Be

7eior

513 245.43

252 175.97

4,135.40

221,533.58

100,
3,781.42

none

none

200, 000, 00

62,500, 00
43, 389. 21

505;

885,

21

399 761. O1

180 215, 55

123 657, 55

none

rear that
best of

y of April,
tor di=

ipo

$2889

Eulies Nunez of Galveston.

FAMILY REUNION-These are children of the late Evariste and Ar- Mrs.
temise Nunez, early pioneers of Cameron parish. Seated: Mrs. Thelma of Rt. 3 Lake Charles, is the’

| Frietag, Galvest Mrs. Avia McCall, Beaumont; Mrs. Lilly Johnson,
Houston; Mrs. Bessie Davis, Camer Edward Nunez, Lake Charles;
Paul and Lee Nunez, Grand Chenier; Adam Nunez, Lak Arthur and za

B

mea visited Mr. and
Pierre Savoie Wednes-

res
i

ol
i

j

Mrs, and Mrs.

Joyce Murphy
‘phy atten a

Mrs McFillen’s

meditation is

published

Nola Mae McFillen

- author of a meditation ac-

cepted for publication rhUpper Room
peaWastdenom: voti o

n=

al guide., Te cubli in the

Hospital
patients
Patients admitted last Camero parish winners in

we S tepmlnen four 4-H eve held recently
April 18--Ri dScott

*t McNeese State College
LaBove, Willie B, Conner,

,

Sidn Benoi Cameron;
as Nune Creole. Br Georgetown,‘A 19- Bow:

- vera Fiedoin, Georg Theriot, Cre- Ha Texas; Clay

ol Mary Agne Richard a: ev Robert F.

ae 33-- Ann Janue

‘Marcel, Chau- 24-~John-T. Daara e diste Ahora
Salle, Zulma McCalman,
Karl Styron Creole.

ameron.ed 21--George Lee

Winners announced for

4-H events at McNeese

©

=r.

May- issue aiewill be

fay 2s McFillen ‘an her late
husband formerly operated

McFille Ais Patk at Lake
is well known

‘Thedaily devotion guide
with a circulation of three

and one quarter million is’

printed in 42 editions and 36

languages, It is distributed in

more than 100 countries ovey

have been announced as fol-
lows:

TRACTOR DRIVING

R | CAMER NEWS
By MRS. GEORGE NUNE

7 cam

a

show in Opelousa

and Mrs. desMiller and b of Eunic:
Mr.

Oscar and S
and Eli Benoit visited Char-
Jene Willis in Shreveport re-

cently. [iarle has the cast
removed from her leg and is
bas Sy

had tests and ‘Xor in St.
Patrick&#3 last week.

Mrs, Grace Rhodes Mss.
Helen Nunez, Cline and
Casson of Lak Charles vist-

;ted Mrs, Amadie LaBove HD MEETING--Mrs. Murel Chabreck, Mrs. Geraldine Canik and
aturday, Mrs. Cl la~

©

Mirg. Hilda Crain are shown giving a demonstration to the Grand Chenier

visited M abo recently, Home Demonstration Club on how to sel] candy for the club. Mrs.
ConnieMra Geneva Griffith, club president, looks on. (Photo by Elora Montie)

Mack Gul a
2

&

riva of « ba git Janice
lene born at Sou Came~ kend with G.B. Korne- On the way back they visi-

on hospital, Apeil 11, She U an Mee and Mss. E- ted in Fort Arth wit Mey&qu dewewish extenweighed 7 I 8 Svind Sr. and Mrs, Archie So and &q

vo
Agne Richard, Scott

Grandparents are Mr. Mr. Brown Watts Mrs, Alpha Hamilton. Mrs. Bove, Margaret Boudoin,
one is Guu LaB spent Fridey nig

tn

He

in Houston William Roux accompanied Geor Thervi Lor ‘
i. d Mr, an Furge- the Watts ho: hard, Travi Brouster

Charles, Great grandmot! s of R mon Texas
est Tom :

announce the arrival of 2
years ago and he and Watts

Mrs.

ile, Gr qreatpe erat. grandparents ar

Mrs, F.P. Moss Miss. Dau

“one Sym tomet the &
L Broussars Mrs.

and spent th night with them, Be Decca ee
The Furgesons lived here other Mrs. Louana Eagle-s past

4

su Sunday
|

worked scant ‘While in night, Also

to

the Bruce
Houston they attended the Crandell fem whose son,
ball game at the astrodome. Thomas Crandell passe

TommPe Rise McClelland

spent Saturday night in Lake

Charles with his sister Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Fus and

left lane Sunday foree Colorado where he

will resume his duties.

Friday, April 29,

Spring Fever

Has Hi At

Dillon Dodg
IN SULPHUR

Tremendous. Savings O
All New ‘66 Dodge

Darts-
Chargers-

Monoco
— Largest Selection Of New Cars In Stock

In Our History!

— If You Buy A New Car Without Checking
With Us You Might Pay Too Much!!

— Service Before And Afte The Sale!

— Your Pres Car Nee Not Be Paid For To
Trade With Us!

— Low, Low Dow Payment — Easy Worldwide

_

Bank Rate Financing
— Year/50,000 Mile Warranty

Hardtop Coup

AIR CONDITIONING
ONLY

$2989
‘66 DODGE POLAR

4-Door Sedan ~

AIR CONDITIONING

W ia not to advertise or sell for less

Dillo Dodge
[SRep

.

sate:
527-6397Sulphur

‘66 DODGE POLARA.

Japler=1. Step Low-.
sha won.

Thibeaux, Erath; Ceasar
ery, Scott Guilbeaux,

e
Cameron Elem.; 3. ¢ Tina and CharlHe Ca 1

Siaphen Laven, Hacker? q, CH
Tie and, Cha Ban Begins 9 p.m. o

Senfors--1. James Low- re Co Gr rak
9,

Quincy recently with their i OT

ery, Hackberry; 2 Du- °°

¢ r pe Jame Low- grandp ‘Mr. aa Mrs,

Dul G eke: SipHeck 2-Kem Me and Mes, Selma
Sea eee

cant

Gu Windsc of Oakdale were re-
GENERAL LIVEST Lo HackHackb ce visitors of Mi. and Mis.

Ipteet hic Vite soxuray EDGING, fy
tod Pg! Kae

Hackb 3 Diane Jama Darlene Gu!-
20g in Lae Cha with herDuh Grand Lak 4, Ricky 2» Grand

pap

take) 2. Dinas
ents, Mr, and Mrs, AdGuid Grand Lak 5 Brace: DuBom, Grand Lak 3. (tle) F gavo _—

Grand Lake. Ricky White,, jeckb sn Me test DeSenioe Jam Low- Ril Gay Gandia andJol iy ae

SiGrat Ly Saa ieee termothecali fi) ‘--

|

Cameron Music By
dow

n

Grand Grand La 3. Cly Conner, Kenney :

i4, Kenneth » Grand
=

Grand Lake, 4,
) Mies Wm, Roux H ‘ H b ,

28 s Bes: 3:

Take.

Du Gr La 5. Mik pani M a ce oward e ert and t @
DAIRY JUDGING week for her check up.

poset Boo oh os Pleasure Seekersyear 34,726 cars wereert, Cameron Elem; 2, sto the U. 8.Ricky White, Hackbesry; 3.
and Mrs. Edward Swindell

Jr. of Baton Rouge spent the

lwha an extensio provi so muc

convenienc at so sma a cos

{f you live in a “ane phone home& you know that when

&qu telephon rings, you have to leave whatever

you& doing. The painting in the basement, the chil-

dren in the playpen and the dinner on the stove all must

go untended while you run up and down to answer

the phone. With convenient extensions,
|

this problem is gone forever and you get °

more done too!

°
CAMERON

TELEPHON
COMPANY

Anybod who thinks going to school is kid stuff

.
has got to be kidding. Never before has a

go education been so essential in getting goo
jobs and earning goo money as it i right now.

An yet, many peop stili think a goo educa-
tion is a luxury they can afford to do without.

is

.. .
to get a good job today, you need

a good education.

A good education qualifies you for a better job

Educ

(Th bird wh want to ge ahea

that keep paying-off year after year.

So, get a good education. You can’t get ahead
without one. If you&# in school now

. . . stay
there! Learn all you can for as long as you can.

If you&# out of school find out how to get valu-
able training outside the classroom. Just visit
the Youth Counsellor at your State Employ-
ment Service. Remember, a good education isn’t

a luxury today. It’s an absolute necessity.
to start with. A better salary, too. And a future

T ge a goo jo ge a goo educatio @
Published az a public service in cooperation with The Advertising Council.



1 initiated in Lettermen Club
Fifteen South Cameron

high school athletes were in
itiated recently into the Let-
terman Club, an. ipirr aa

made-up of boy wl

lettered: once or more in one
of the school&# major sports,

Those initiated are pice hab Std jBa
|tured above, Th are: Jo Brown and

Clark, John LeBlanc Ronnie Missing froDelcambr Deith Hebert,
Bo Conner Darrell Swire m:
Ronnie Pico Ted Baccigal-
opi, Jame Savoi Carl Tra- partct the initiation,

CREOLE NEWS

Severe weather

eeo a wall rack, rack
to give way underi

|

so that there is &quot; water ae st of the pipe and

Mark B MRS. HARGLD CARTE
¢¢ the South Camfont pot are.

Joh Clark and Conrad Saltz=

a he short haircuts were a

engage in pise i PIPE emergen
then

|TO BE MOVED

BEDRO HOM

Nice house with hardwood floors
Insulate comple kitchen and bath
floor: furnace ‘and hot ‘water heaters.
Some read to move in, others price

- lowe to allow you to work & redecorate
Movin available,

PRIG $116 t $300

Whe y r
sic your

fami suffers
Adequate health

insurance for you

and- family is
a necessit Help
pay your future

medical expenses

now, with low-

cost premiums,
Inquire!

NUNEZ

INSU

—

MAPLE HOM
Garner Nunez’ Gabe Nunez

}|

882-285 (Ottice) Box 258
F 8-3354 Li 2n475

|

480 Niteo—ope- Maplewood La,

It& Time For A Sprin

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
Phone CreoleeaterLI 2-805

}

senior prom held Wednesday of last week at South Cameron high school.

South Cameron prom held

School Junloe- From sil stare colA typical old Southem i6 the weil Gym Wed- umns the heightof th celleplant garden was sea nes night of last week, ing and encircled with gar~form the settin forfor Givin & the effect of a lands ofred roses were placed&quo and Roses’ the
lovely, moonlit night were at vantage point to coe

+ the ceiling and walls of the the front of an old southern

G o ‘i
in an 2 get gy whichwere covered with man Focal point of ine

n the decorativemeneser O Gro Ne
stsake was a lar silver

id He was admitted to
on Hospital

fom wh occ ie the
loor and

MILLER
fo witc conte

surgeae Kep tunel Fri=
Pad i aa of ac playfae enuor

Bi B returned to work
The blus se

oge miniscent of ante-U e fs reo A mere seriou acet br co fo
io blo aid Dell gil tindests ofrea occuredin West Creole this 2b Be si pede tered re

.

pa Sa {terncon when iS Thyuaa all
feea eat teongien: the

te eer s ve dout inan array of evening to prom-goers atB MRS HAROLD CARTER wae lin frowee everywhere,& ecid degletahe, aad ‘a col Gov o th individtableplacea top several! an-
= gardens ar ‘ound theCracl got its share of the tennas ACCIDENTS CONTINUE

tai tre be iaitl s
Get w wis t9 [oe thunder storms which ‘M extensive wind Accidents Continue

to

to
rod leau who ha beeni  Tawta Portioof damag was&#39; Rutherford gue our area b fo the right f confined to&#3 Medical Arts Parents of the

Beach where the forceful more occurring last we
end of the pickup truck which ,

Build!
» Texas,

Th v in the local area, tipped lasg fr Monday of last week wil her fa was parkin in th jeauxs were happa winds whichshpa U porch off the &qu Vue& Cafe worldng on his fob C delven their hone, to meet up with Mrs, Doro=0 miles an hour in depo itn pil to Lumbe Com
Lit Stephanie was

c

thy Beck who is

i

emplo at
husbands. &quot; Sensationsshingle from rooft the northeast of th building. Nunez injure his bnywhi

to the local hospita for a nurte there, ck ig Popular ten-plece orches
4 The tites- rai which

treatment and = former De Miller of ‘romLafayette, furnished the

PROM--These were some of the students wh attended the junior-

(Photo by Mrs. Robert Wicke)

eron High dark blue paper
$ ae with

ferre this erea, music, Faculty members
servin as sponsors of theChane pan ona DURPEAN DEATH were Bruce Feccanat Mecast

up

to the hip. The child Mrs, Edma Landr Dur- ‘Pearl Leach and Miss Wand
was allo

co hom the Pean died Su Apeil 17 in “Hoffpauter
next and is re= Lake Charles hospital irecuperating nicely, shoet fliness, Mrs,

~

7
Was a former resident of th Thibodeaux &SCIENCE FAIR Oak Grove area and has a

.

Attendin the State Sci-

|

sumber of friends and rela-
ence Fair at Northwestern _tive th fore
sh C in Nachitoches ware erveyone

hsiev So Ca Loulsa M Doucet an Holly Beach, La.
students nine of wi o sister ye Dete Phone J09-2122

mnter
te

aux &quot;eSor mol 2theci Visiting Mis. Alv Gheerie cabins
fac mem Sonny; over the weekend were Mr, peci beer, picate
Mc Donald Brous- Harr Dupeuy and vand fishing supplies -

Sard .and by-Dr. Cecil Clark twins, Harr and Susan of clec plumbin
of Cameron and Ri- Alexandria, Upo their re~ ies.

of Cre the student Miller wil go with,
group left from Creole in fou them for a week&# visit,
carson ja Ba and daugh-

s

S

eoee late Saturd ter, Darlene were visitors

se :
Mrs, a Roheits maki th ‘aturdaRonTher ‘a Mr, abd Met

Jo& RutSh McCall, Goo Bacet- erfor Cecil Clark Ill, Jo
ard, lar Mrs. Sybil Clark vis-

Michael Faulk, Robert Bac- ited Ms. S.E, Clark in
cigalopt, Ch Jo latchitoches, Mr. Clark is

Cape aca Grebd b Co
» CecRichng 4° Clark of Cameron,

A meet of the Cam- Mrs, Elza Miller&#39;retur
eron Parish Teachers&# Asso- hom last week after visit-elati is scheduled for 1:30 ing her daughter, Mrs, Mar~

Po ey eS
at South Cam- joi Hale of La Charles

‘chool. ‘and also atten the funeee tate
ee.

Mr Horace

_

of Mit. Edma Durpean
ee cit Mea al Mrriot, i, Huel Clavery,.

and Mrs,
Mise Feds Bou- A recent visitar i th

te

Kapt of cop cove Sa area was Winston
to lan to see Mag- el of Denham

» Mr,
us Nunez whe

ue
is a patientin Sells is a former Coaith hospital. Mar. Nun resident, While here the

underwent major surgery last visitor helped sever local
week. While in Kaplan, the cattleme with their spring
group also visited with Mr. roimdu and cattle work.

LAKESH CL
Acros th Bridg — Loke’Arthu Louisi

Comi Attractions

Friday, April 29

One Night Only

Harr Grei
An his famous orchestra

Frida Ma 6th \ VaWE NIGHT N ’ ye
THE GREAT

TE RITTE
‘Wea Your Western
clothes and Enj
On of The To
Western Bands

THE LAKE

BROTHER

Make Your

Reservation
Earl
OPE FRIDAY SATURDA SUNDAY

undred peopl in Sa Fran-‘Ne ‘bec aas They established a
STATE TAX

cathedral, a seminary, IMMOVABLE PR
college, and twoinstitutes for

STATE OF LOU
MARY BRAND ‘Selen research, All this, Vs.

t Librarian witha territory telaa ‘ DELINQUEN TA}
size of Texas, j O#FIC OF SHERIFT A Ex on

(One of the new bools at

-

United States tae fe ‘ PARISH OF CAME

pric of $7,200,000. This
book

story:

) the Cameron Parish library is

Russian America; Gr
faskan

stor

Alaska, our ithin

first explored and

being fo vi lit t i
ask

B virtue of the authorit veste
d the laws of the se of Louisi

state,
Russians, Mr. caus Com ‘flu

MAChecigntica ecoomit jons of note throughou ‘scntinn&#39; ea eae
of that p

th ages by Josep Roser ed all immovable prop:
ms rem ma b ti ab

|

ESS tn tne th yen 15
a

i found in recent ree made all oth taxes in the yearyo ita brilliant and ex- Huey Lon as well as other
q

on from ‘the first da of Janu

citingr of adventure and persons

M

Prominen on
cent per month until paid

ion, throu; ages. & i oe of ae  calisq““Fih the wester

part

of - Other 2
f beola that are lue

by

each on t assessme
the Unit Sid tres nu available through your li-

h
immovable property assessed t

rud frontier the Russians had Open By je a follows to-wit:
explored the coasts from the

Aleut down to California.

ericaPacifi ship nort of
Hawail Their capitol had a

thousand before there were

_INN
WEE DANCES

Friday, April 29 Teenag Dance

Van Preston & Night Riders

Saturday, April 30°
Robert
Bertrand an the La, Ramblers

PLYCRO CUSHIOold tires
you get the

GRE
NE

At Your Cameron Parish isso Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHAR

Esso Distri

Joh Santos a and o/c

M peer Cai
1 of the ‘Abe &quL lot cf the nae Peshoff s

Sect. 12 and 13 Tp. 15 S,R. 91
axes $4. 87 interest and costs to

at it where the W,
1/4 of Sec, 6 H 1SS.R, 8°

line of the E, and Public Road
Oak thence N. on t!

1 ft.) thence running du
ic Road thence Laeof beg contg. a)

bidgs, and iam i at ‘s2
nd

Co to be

Mr Basile Pradia c/e
Car

7

5.870 acres: Lots 7 8 14 and

Joh Pradia Et Al of E i/2&# 1/4
Wa Save and except parcel e tFil No, 100788 Rec. Conv. BI
$100.00; Taxes $3.78 tue an

‘Mr, Whitney Pradia w
An und, a iat tte ta

Sub. ofpa of Lot joh M, P
‘of Fel, Secs, 12 a an 15S.
Taxes $2, 44 interest and costs to

Ms, Eddie J. Arcenea

A

tract of land in Cameron Par!

bbl11.W, beg at a point of inte
of Cameron-H:

827

200 ft. thence ins Sout air.
the

oe
center line of Holly Beach-Joh

200
ft. thence Norther!tob with imps, Valued at $2 1

interest and costs to be:added.

Eddie Arceneau Jr. 817

Improvemen

on

leased hanents. on lease .

‘Téx $36.75; interest and costs tc

talc “and Estelle C.~Munter 4it
Por

37 and 38 st i Revised PLots
Sec. 15 16 and 17 T 15S.R. 1
Taxes $1.47; roti a costs to

Jntracoas Marine Service

popes, iaiv at $6
‘an costs to b added.

Lake Arthur Boat Club, Inc. P.¢
Lal

Lots 20 and 21 of Blk, 4 ONA/2 S 2, Tp, 128.8

Val at $46. Taxes ias ‘

Vaugha Estate 124Oliver
clo P. Fonner

Block 7 of Lake Side Li
#83074.

\
Valued at $20.00; Taxes

to be added,

Dr. Fred J. Mayer
1.80 a “ und, a in

1. 1/28 54 acs, of land
NE i/4 sw

if
1/ in of S iasw

W. Valued at $50,00 Taxes $2
b add led

Vau
E

Estate 124
Larz

W 30ft of a road Latifrom the Main Road Tp, 1 S.R. |
Taxes $.48; interest and costs to bi

a Rv

Commen Inc. 3clo Del f
& ‘od “Econ

2 Acres Wi oie ofW. (Fro Geor and Della
Valued at $280 Taxes # 1
added

Mrs Levia Seam Rout

La27 Aczes: An und, 1/16 int.
ie, in NW Cor, SW 1/4 SE 1/4 ‘
An und, 1/16 int, in NW1/4 NE

Sec 24 Tp, 12S.R. 9 W. Valued :

$3.9 interest and costs to be adde

M.A, Bengli 733 1

Lake
Lots 14 1 16 and 17 of the J.E

“ Beac Lots in $, part of W 1/2 Fri,
iS s, iW “Lo atid 72 of the

vei
+ portion of Frl. Sec. 44°edat $12 00; Taxes $4.41; in

adde

Mrs Gussie Lummus Estate

Lot 5 and 6 Blk, 21 Unit &qu Gu
of Sec, 9Tp, 12$,R. 12 W

‘8X $.73 interest and costs to be

11152
ton

Davi
J.

MRMartin
jen

Lot 4 a 59 Blk. 6 Unit 3 Holly
ot Se 1 11 and 12 Tp. 1 S.R.

. $.7 interest and costs to be

coeB, McBride

oBAc An wadwi
Sec. 7 Tp. 15 S.R. 14 W. }

mu S 1
12 Tp. 15 S,R. 15 W.

20 chThen t clP 1/40ze
Swa Nv fn aeaneS1/ Sec. 2 Tp. 15S.R..1
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ind two institutes for”
research, All this,

ouesr orionTexas, passe to theSta in 18 ‘f a
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T

ngs t vivi fe the
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ii comment flung

o d Paca
josep Rosner

om: th ustic
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E
s
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TIRES!

LAS
CUSHION

STATE TAX SALE
OF

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Vs.
DELINQUENT TA DEBTORS-en OF SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR-
PARISH OF CAMERON

vested in me by the constitution

pouisi 1
I atay at the prin-

the Civil District:
You of of Cameron is ne wit the legal hourr2endi sales

o

hegtn at 11A.M, on

INESDA MA 18, “i9
an continue on Te Succeeding day until said sale is com-

plete all immovable Prope ‘on which taxes are now due
tothe State of Louisiana

and

the Parish

of

Cameron, as well

oe other taxes in the y 1965 together with interest
from. the first day of January, 1966, at the rate of

one
a per month until paid and all cost= names e such delinquent tax payers, the amount of

es due iy each on the assessment rolls fo said years, and= ‘team assessed to each to be offered for
gal as ptia to-wit:

Mn c Santos Carinhas and c/o G.B, KomMs

J.

Dewey Willis Cameron, Louisian:

meL 42os2 o tee Porc Pesh Sub. N ReM. Pe Sub. in the S. part of Imeg.
Secs. 12an 18 ‘P 15 SR. 9 W. Valued

}=
0

asus $4.87) inter und cova to&#3 Van Te 9100-003

Odelia Frani
‘meron, Louisiana

om. ata Poi where the w line of the NE 1/4nwi of Sec.

6

Tp 15S.R. 8 W. intersects th

0

N Ba.

a/
4S.

ft.) thence running du
S. to“ PubRoad, the

ce
Wes‘alsa Public Road to

of beg contg, or less with all
and imp Valu o ‘328 Tax $1 57; interest

costs to be added,

R/W line of

Mr, Basile Pradia &ltlos Belle Hebert
jana

14 eg1 o sav s Estate of
NW 1/4 Sec. 4 Tp. 8

parcel sold to Ursin Moore.
Conv. Bk, 194 Pg 402,to 0 Tax ‘e78; interest and costs to be ad

Mr. Whitney Pradia c/o Raphiel Bargema
Cameron, Louisiana

Fg und, 1/2 int, in Lot 11 of Abraha &quot;Bl P
of pa of Lot 2 of John M, Peshoff Sub. of the S. parts jecs, 12 and 13 Tp, 15 S.R. 9 W. Valued at $50.00;

Taxes $2. 44; interest and costs to be added,

jean
u

save and pario. 100788

Eddie J. Arceneaux

A tract of land in Cameron Bar La., S 10T 1s
SR. 11 W be at a point of intersection center

of Cam ber Hwy. with the ae line of
Holl Beach- ence in a Wester dir,

j

the center line of ‘h Holly-Beach-Cameron Hwy.
0 f thence in a Southerl dir. on parallel line with

the center line of Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou Hwy. 100 ft.,
thence E, 200 ft., thence Northerly 100 ft., more or less

j tobeg. with imps. Valu at $2, 180.00; Taxes $80. 11;
interest and costs to be added.

lidi Arceneaux, Jr. 817 Pujo Street
Lake Charles, Louisiana

provements on leased land, Valued at $1,000.00;
|| nes$36.75; interest and costs to be added.

CakG,& Estelle C.-Munter an inbi
De

Drive #101
as

Lots 37 and 38 of the Revised Pevoto Bea a sub, in

is

»

15 16 and 17 Tp. 15S.R. 12 W. Valued at $40.00;
$1, 47; interest and costs to be added.

827
827 P Steet

Inracoas Marine Service

‘ings Louisiana
Improvement Valued at $6 0 Taxes $19 05; interest

in costs to be added.

la Arthur Boat Club, Inc.

e Arthur,
and 21 of Blk. 4 of Old Towm o Lakesidenie S 2, a 12S.R. 4W. with all bldgs. and impValued at $40. Taxes $1.15; interest and costs to be

o Box 904

P.O. Box oe uisiana

Giv Vaug Estate 124 Crestwood Lane
‘¢/ P.V. Fonner Larzo, Florida 33540

Lot 26 Block 7 of Lake Side, Louisiana, Tp. S.R. 4 W.

B

PT Valu at $20.00; Taxes $.57; interest and costs
e added,

D Fred J. pav lousas, Louisiana
1.80 ace

und, 4/ int
2 Of land situated in the S, aeN isd sw

1)
1/4 and of S 1/4SW 1/4 Sec. 10 Tp. 1 S8.R.

ne $50. 00; Taxes $2.38; interest and costs to
led.

Oliv ViVaugha Estate 124 Crestwood Lan
c/0.R.V. Fonner Larzo, Florida, 335

The W. 20 ft. of a road leading to Mermentau River
fom the Main Road Tp. 15 S.R. 6 W. Valued at $10.00;
Taxe $, 48; interest and costs to be added.

3005 Edge
1
Terr

orge
‘eeon Fort Worth, T.

al Wi ottee3 of Se. 25 Tp. 12. R. 9
W and Del Economu File No. 98885.

ae at $25 Taxes $9.17; interest and costs to

Po

a

ai| B 16
°

gd S 4 o TiTe
Mei Levia Seama

ae Acres: An und. 1/16 i
acs, in NW Cor. SW 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 13 Tp. 12S. R. 9t An und, 1/16 int. in NW1/4 NE 1/4, NE1/4 Nw1/4

Sec,:2 Tp, 12 S.R. 9 W. Valued at $120. 00; Taxes
$3,9 interest and costs to be added.

733 LaGrange StreetMA, Benglis.
e Charles, Louisiana

Let 14 R i ‘and 17 of the J. Constance Sub. of

&quot;

Beac Lots at of W 1/2 Fil. Sec. 8 or Lo Tp8 S.R12 W Lo1 aid 7 of the J. Conse
No 2 in.S.. portion of Frl. Sec. 44 15S.R.

1 ow
Value at $120.00; Taxes $44 interest and costs to be

Ma Gussie Lum Estate 11 Catalpa Drivea

on Rou Loulsian:
Lot S and 6 Blk. 21 unit &q &q Tens‘errace, 2 sub. of 2

of Sec, 9 Tp, 12 S.R. 12 W. Valued at $20.00;
*8Xe $. 73 interest and Cost to be added.

Davi
J.

M,R.H, Box 192 BMartin
Sulphur, Louisiana

Lot 4 and 59

Blk,

6 Unit 3 Holly Beach, sub. of part
ot Se 10, 11 nat Tp. 15 S.R. 11 W. Valued at $20.00;
Taxe §.7 interest and costs to be added.

Ma Mar icBrid Box 329
eo Be D

M

ae .

Gladewater, Texas

12,65 ‘ und, 1/2 of an und, 1/3 int. in NW 1/4
Mia sect S. 14W. Be at th N Cor. of

ma S 1 12 15 W 5 chs.,The Set 20 chs.

fai o
0

in ‘31/ Nt/
2 ei 2Nwit weS Ni/2 Sec.

M $1/2 1/2 Sec. 2 Tp. 4 acr where

,

oeBil

the oil well machi stood con 26.09 see Valued at

$100, 00; Texes $3. 67 added.intere and costs to be

Mrs, H.J. Pollock 3008 Avenue O;

Nederl Tex1,38 accent An un 1/3 fn
T E, 5 acres off the
‘Sec, 12 T 15&# R.-15 W. (Les acre

to Claud Trinkle), Valued at $10, 00; &qu $ a interest
and costs to be added.

Alpha Stoutes itene, 171 North

Lots 11 and 40 Blk. 5 Unit atol Be sub. of part
of Secs. 10 1 and 12 T 13.S.R. 1 W. Val at

$270.00; Taxes $9, 92; interest and costs to be added.

pon E. Wesley,. Je P.O. B no
jon

Bellatr
Lot 3 of Par No. o Palm Bea Peg of S. portic

of the 5.
50

30 se of Lot 46
+6

oftes, Sec. 19, Tp, 15S. Re
12 W., and

a portion of eh paresBe be t S 15 S.R. We
na, Valued at $50.00; Taxe $1. 3 inter anda t be added.

Ambr (A.M. ) Dotson Deweyville,
Acros “An&#39; 1/12 int. in&#39 3 of E BoirSuof Secs. 36 to 39 inc, Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. Valued

$100.00; Taxes $3.97; interest and costs to be add
118 Garden Street

Maple Louisiana

. 1/3 interest in and to the following: Com, at
sw Co Ce 1/4 of W 1/2 of E 79.91 acs, o Fri. Sec.
40 Tp. 12S.R. 10 W., thence E, 132 ft., N. 330 ft.
W. 132 ft., S. 330 ft. to point of beg. #92288. Valued at

$20,005 Taxe $. 80; interest and costs to be added,

James A, Johnson Jr. 32 Street
Sulphur,

An m tite int. in the following: An und. 1/3rd int.
in and to 14 acres of land being Lot 8 o asub. of Fri, Sec.
42 Tp. 12S.R. 10 W. (James A. Johnso Est)) Velued at

$30.00; Taxes $1.19; interest and costs to be added.

572 Brad Street
Sul;

ch Assessment. For Georg R. Warn 3/4 interest)
0 of Blk. lyr d weeof Frl, Secs, 46 47

#98780). Value at o 00; 3
interest and

costs to be added,

R, Lyon Route 1 Box z

9

A
Lela LA 00315EE. Valued at:$810 Fane‘Ta §$1 52;

interest and costs to be added.

M, Bartholomew

Joycelyn Jones Duck

George R. Warner

00 Teea

c/o Trosclair Canning Com-

Watercraft, Valued at $20
and costs to be added.

Creole Sales and Ser‘c/o Norbert LeBoeuf
Donald Georg

M ; Business Furnit and Fixtures, Valued
$2, 080.00; Tax $78+ interest and costs to he adde

0 Tax at c “inter

Creole
Louisiana

J.J. Picou R Po 542

Watercraft: Vaiued at “$6 6 ‘Tax $33.
and costs to be added.

Ship-Ahoy

Louisiana
45; interest

c/o G.B, Korne;Louisi
Merchandise; Business Furniture and Fixtures, Valued at

$880. 00; Taxes $4 06; intere an cos t be added,

M,J. Therio
vin, Louisian:

Watercraft - LA 00733 Ej. Valu at $480, 00;Taxe
$26.76; interest and costs to b added.

Eddie J. Arceneaux 827 Pujo Street

Charles,Lake
Furniture and Fixture Valu at

interest and costs to be added.

Ro Box 8

lerchandise; Business$6 & Taxes $22.05;

Goodrich American Service
Station & Grill Hackberry, Louisiana

c/o Tommy L, Goodric
Merchandise; Business Furniture and Fixtures. Valued at

$1,000.00; Tax $39.75; interest and costs to be added.

Oren Lee Gurger General Delivery
Hackbeny,

Watercraft. Valued at $550.00; Tax $21. 86; interest
and costs to be added;

Intracoastal Marine Service P.O. Box 904
Louisiana

Merchandise; Business;Furniture and Fixtures; Machinery
and Equipment; Watercraft. Valued at $18, 780.0Taxes
$596, 27; interest and costs to be added.

Jj o pe (or Willie Win- M.R.H. Box 11 C

ds J. Le! Hackberry, Louisiana
‘West Lyons eet Sulphur,
Louisiana)

Watercraft. Valued at $600. 00; Taxes $23 85; interest
nd costs to be added.

G.H. Sailors, Sr. Be Cha
we a0, 00 G in

inch 300 feet $30.00. Value at s. 330.00; Taxsai 87; interest and costs to be adde

Sailers Well Service FL Box 5614
ake Charles, Louisiana

+. $80 Of an Gas Land
Equipment; $450, 00 Ta $330.00; Oil Wells: 3
$3, 650.00; Gathering Lines:. 2 inches, 51 feet £35.Value at $455 00; Sex ‘$1 86; interest and costs
be added.

On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of f&
Property as each debtor will point out and in case the deb-
tor will not point out sufficient property, I will at once and
without further delay, sell the ‘legst qua of

of said Propof any debto which any bidder will buy for the amount of

taxes, interest and costs due by the said debtor.
The sale will be without appraisement for cash in Jetender money of the United States, and the

will be redeemable at any time for the space of tas at
by paypayi the price given, including costs and five per cent
penalty thereon  w interest at the rate of one per cent permonth until paid.

/8/ Claude Ea, Sheriff and Ex
Officio re ‘Colle

Cameron, Cameron Parish,
na.

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITOR
In conformity with Section 63 of Act 35 of 1888, notice

is hereb given to

all

parties holding m ges upon
estate, located in the Parish of Cameron State of Louisiana

on which the taxes for the year 1965 have not been paid,
that I will be in the sale

of

the same at the courthouse
in which the Civil Court is held, on

‘WEDNESDAY MAY 18, 1966

g ht = amb of places ofseit resp to delinqare now being advertised by in confo
it peparetany fo such el Thetentio
‘ceo is sepectally called to ments of tax
fale and thay are warned to ta su steps plcr t th elea

may be necemary to protect thels
/sf Claude Eagleson Sheriff and Ex

Officio Tax Gollector’,
Louisis

Miscellaneous

ing:
Ne 2 waoswilSei9 sa

co

of 2

4, Section 6 of the Louisian

SHERIFF& OFFICE

CA ‘O LOUISIAN.
In pursuance to Te I did advertise and make the fol-

lewi Publication by advertis!
966 to the date of sale, the within notice of sale in the

lowing as follows, to-wit: The Cameron Parish Pilot,nen Journal of Cameron Parish,

lo Tax

Camer Parish, Louisiana

Filed: April 11, 1966.
/s/ J Berton Daigle ee econ

eron Parish,Cam

Run:_Apei 14 21, 28, May3 6 12

—

BID WANTED FOR INSTALLATION OF WALK-IN
COGLER AT GRA LAKE HIG
COOL AT

H SCHOO GRAND

Cameron Parish School Board will recei bid intl
10100 a.m. Mon M

2,

2 19

for

furnis all labor
and materia for installa Woli Cooler a Grane
Lake

ai
a oon Grand La Louisi socer to

ty ee ications prepare: f oy traktorchitects & Engineers Lake Cl
shall be accompanie by iia be

oreeeni
or certified check payable to Cameron Parish School

Board,’ for 5% of amount of bid, to insure successful bidder

goar into contract, T rig is reserved to reject any or

i U.E. Hackett, Secret:
-AMERON PARIS SCH

BOARD
Run: Cameron Pilot

April 15, 22 29

NoTi n CONTRACTORS
Sealed

proj wil b Tec b

ameron, jo until i a&amp; on Monae
h

at the

suit pene in the Cameron Pari Court

res No. 713-23-03 ( Road Fund) wi

as follows: n afa ocak cae dy
i

roads in Ward 2 La.
‘The Feoject consist of 8.6 of roadway along the Little

Chenier ridg commencing at the junction of State Route
No, La, 27, approximately 5. 4 miles south of the Gibbstown

so Si mil southeasterl along the Little Chenier
miles,

rules and regulations of the
|

State Licensing Board for
will S

sc

soll
Gamma

Propos forms not be issued later than twenty-four

ny
(4) hours polar

te

to th hour and date set for recei Pro-

Eve bid submitted shall be accom by

a

certified
check or bid bon in the anak g Wes aa
made payab to the Cameron Parish Police

aioe o prop fon
we

are ava: la at the
Office

of

Hackett & Bailey, Ci Enginee Departmen
1212 Twelfth St.,.Lake Charl Louisiana, ang

anedSpectflc

x

m b insp at said addr O R -may obta! at al re address upen it J

of which the full amount will be refunded

upon

retur ’

:

Plans and Specifications within Prov for ee bi py
Bids must be submitted on for Provided by the

‘Offici action will be taken at the reguler meet

te comer
i awant

sh b ewand contin u

ject,

if

award awarded cont ‘uponcoute of the bid tabulation b the Louisiana De-

Pete
eserves the ri tore=

Js] WeFe

Run.Camer Pilot:
S Presi
11 2 7 1966

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that a Bil will ba offered to the

ature of the State of Louisian: re; session of‘th ye 1966 for the passage of a

i

pcci or local law to

gent Taxing Authorities of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the benefit of homestead exemption for ad ivalc taxes
levied to bonds issued for construction

or

maintenance

Wat sewerage or fire protection faciliti in the Parish
‘ameron, Louisiana, or ad valorem taxes levied for theSoe of said facilities,

This notice is given pursuant to the provisions of Article
4, Sec 6 of the Louisiana Konan of 1921,

- LOUISIANA, April 19 1966
/s/- Conw LeBl

Run: April 21 and 28

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that 2 Bill will be introduced in

G Hegehacwe of the State of Loutetios i the BRegular
jession of the year 1966 for the passage of a Spetial ar Lo-prok the trawling at night for shrimp in Cal-

the provisions of Article

a Ta Apt 19
a Conten of 1921.

‘ameron, L—

il, Sea L

LeBleu

This notic is given pursuant to

Run April 21 and

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

oF

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE LOUISIAN 70821

ue o
visions Of

and in conformity. with

Gn gl Chapt g tite,

ee ick
Seanog feats ae ma AE

‘TRACT 9869 war Let

prs ieee e
ie

aon

s be

S Sila
goo Th
yee rk shall_beme

BEAUTIES--Twins Jackie and Jodie, resi-

dents of Cole Cottage at the Louisiana Bapti
Children&#39; Home in-Monroe, enjoy some beau
tiful spring flowers on the Hom campus.

Matt Saltzman and Sammy
Authem

Canee
scouts in

.

Patrol no. received

.
whiteribbon represe

rand ab

being made

to attend Sunimer Camp at

Edgewood. for the week of

June the Sth

=

11t The

Troop meets at ‘ameron

‘Elem:

Camporee

21 of the
‘he Lakes

D

Distt
successfull partici
the Spring Manipbe psh each Frieentary
this past weck ‘at&#3 da after school and

k located oni wes to join may come to

meetings.ra Over.
the Campo-

oper aes
air dataon the

Hya fuente a
» Now however

:

ratiio-
ende ar attache ‘o balloons
‘sent aloft b the weathe
‘bureau,se Fi patel na cmta Jackson, DavyDoxe “

th the, pot
TSl Sues

that treee Si

SUCCESSI: : 14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
‘PARISH OF CAMERON

VILLE LASALLE : STATE OF LOUISIANA

Dis ourt
iter entitled, rencof its Probate Doc!

tion on the front ser
zfsec aacmeri isen

longin t this ‘euccession and situated inthi

hipcpa see Public Road on&#39;

which point hesahe” |

feet
aa Oe 8 Tithence running

N

on the E
6, T 1 §

8 of 208.7 feet thence ini, Tie
Southwest ¢pavai with thes line
of the said Public Fiwy. a dista of 417. 4

4

feet thence
a distance of 208.7 feet to the S line of Public

oybeing the N line of the Henry hat sete
in directionalonthe lin of the Pub-

N line of Henry
of g com 2acre less

feet, Cameron Parish, Lou!

A

tract of land 60 feet E and W and 100 feet N andS
taken outCry, iad ein in the NE/4 NE/4/of Section 6, T-

and more particularly described as follows:

at the S comer of tract belonging to Harry

Boe

ar ne side of Poblic
N parallel

ron. Parish Cah ‘i50 at ee A.M,
able

Ti of NE/ ct Scetieva E line o SE/4 of Section

eee,

wah with solution of one

, Cup of trisodium phosphate,’
“ene quart of five ent!

- howehold bleach or ammonia!

-
and three quarts of warm

2 oe ee ee ee ee ee

‘The Christian Science Monitor

One Norway St., Boston, Mass. 02115

Please enter my subscription to the

Monitor for the period checked be-

tow, enclose $....-... (U.S. Funds)

‘11 YEAR $24

=

[) 6 months $12

0

rn ee
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Fire ant

poison is

available
Imported fire ant poison

will be available to the pub-
lic next week, according to

popa ‘Age Hadley A.

&quot an a Sa where
the material will be distribu-
ted from 11 to 2 p.m, are as

ah ~ Rigg&# S

Monda
ay igg& Store

reole =| a Loe. Cowrus May 10
Grane Ek ; Hi Schoot

set ‘th
petewhich will be distributed, It

is. suggested for use only as
mound treatment on pasture

butchered or,
milk

cows fee
This. material is made

available at cost for 12 ucents per poun
Louisiana Dept of. peare
and Immigration.

Lon urg
waterways

funds here
Sen. Russell B, Long, D-

La., wants Congress to in-

crease substantially the funds

recommended in President
Johnson& budget for consation use on var!

waterways.
The Louisiana senater

can for a total. of $2, 000,-
for. speeding complof the seaway from Lake

Charles tothe Gulf of Mex=-
ico, $85,000 in pl fundsjanning

:

to initiate construction on the }

Mermentau River

rer

proje‘000

Intracoastal Canal.

Student

nominated

for award

te Ellison Warren,
‘Cameron‘High School,

Saarbea nociteuted for th

an Achievement, Aw
‘rogram, sponsore:

Notional Counc of Tees
English, For the ninth year,
NCTE is conducting the na-

tional Awards competition to

ant recognition to out-

standing high school senior
for excellence in English .

The writing shie oliterary awaren

nominee willbe
jujud |

‘b
local and state committees,
and NCTE will announce the
winners in December, 1966,

Guilbea
is Lion

preside
Rodney Guilbeau, Sr. was

elected president of the Came

eron Lions Club Wednesday
of last week during annual

elections. Guilbeau operat
the Cameron Shell Service

Station. He will succeed

James Colligan July 1,
Other officers elected are:

Ray Champagne Ist. vice

esident; Joe P. Rut!Bo vice president Edwa
Swindel r 3rd, vic presi-

dent; Ray Dimas, secretary-
treasurer; Garner Nunez, lion

tamer; Braxton Blake, tail-

twister; and Charles Rogers,
F. Henry, a and Roland

a year di-

rectors. Celli will also

serve as a member of the

board of directors for one year.
Tom Steed reported that

an effort would be made again
to get a light installed at the

entrance of the jetties off
Cameron t assist boats to

come in at night. A resolu-

tion was passe by the Came

eron Lions Club making this

request to appropriate offi-
cials.

Steed reported that at a

recent regional meeting of

the National Fisheries Asso-

ciation, the port of Cameron

was said to be the fourth

ranking seafood port in the

United States in 1965. This

includes all types of seafood

including menhaden fish,

Steed is this area&# repre-
sentative on the regional

advisory committee of the
National Fisheries Associa-

tion,

Roy Hornsby, recently re-

he U.S. Army,

ence while serving as an ad-

visor in Viet Nam a year ago.
He said that it appeare to

him that this war will be a

long and tough one because
of the way it must be fought.

NEW MACHINE--The Cheramie brothers--Pat, Tony and Norman--
stand beside the new shrimp grading machine which they have just in-

stalled in their Cameron Seafood Co. plant. The plant will go into

frozen shrimp sales in addition to fresh shrimp sales.

GULF CATCH--Fresh deheaded shrimp just brought in from the Gulf
here moves up a conveyer belt to the Cameron Seafood Company& new

grading machine.

afood
C

sets freezing pla
shrimp.

Cheramie said the new

The Camerom Seafood
Company has just installed
two shrimp grading machines

ch and plans to start packaging
ezing heade ashri

ons, ac=

c to Ton Cheramie,
president of the local firm.

in five-pound cart

Inthe past the firm, which

went into business in 1951,
has sold its shrimp fresh in

100 pound boxes shipped out

under refrigeration. With the

opening of the new Pure Ice

freezer in the next week or so,
the shrimp firm plans to

Shrim season

fo open
The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission has

set the spring trawling sea-

son in inside waters to open
May 15 and extend existing
laws to set the opening of
theseason between May for

15 days, based upon a report
from Lyle S. St. Amant,
assistant director and former
chief marine biologist.

J.D, Hair, Jr, director
of the Commission, a that

St, Amant reported th pro-
longed cool spring retar

the growt of shrimp in in-

side waters and that at the

present time they were very
small, hardly bigger than

grass shri
+ Hair said that the average

size shrimp was the smallest
at this date since intensive

shrimp research started five

years ago. He hastened to add

thatsamplings showed a good
population of shrimp, equal
to some of Louisiana&#3

years, but growth delay was

due to the fact that water

temperatures were too cool

Ma 15
for them to grow in time for
a May opening day.

St. Amant indicated that
the same conditions applied
this year as last.year but

stressed that fobe wohave a good or

the shrimp tack

a

marke
able size,

“What will happen,& Hair

siad, &q that shrimpers ven-

turing out during the first two

or three day of the season

starting May 15 will find the
small shrimp slipping through
the nets and will believe a

poor season is in store.&q
He added that this is not

so andthat starting about June
1 shrimpers will start making
fine catches,

‘The present law governing
setting of the spring season

calls for a 60-day trawling
season in May and June, but

provides the Commission with
a 15-day leeway in opening
it. The first 15 days in May
during which inside trawling
will be closed has been added

in July.

Little League
clinic set Sun.

Arules clinic’ for all pros-
pective Little League base-
ball players, their coaches

and parents will be held

Sunday, May 8, to5 p.m.
at the Cameron recreation

center, according to Robert

Manuel, coordinator for the
Cameron aoe summer

recreation

Leroy Couvi of Lake
Charles, state director of
Little League rule clinics,

will explain the rules of
Little League and answer

questions concerning the pro-

gram
Manu said the parish is

making an application this
year for the first time for a
Little League franchise,

There will be two divi
sions in the Little League

Program here--the Junior

grou age 8 through 12
an e Senior

13 throug 15,0 ne
Manuel urged all boy

who wishto pla Little Lebaseball to attend the rul
clinic along withtheir par.

ents,

local people as graders and

shri headers.
“The compa building

has been extended feet to

provide room for the new

equipment.
Cameron Seafood Co. was

put in operation in 1951 and

iy
amie, it is now operate by

his four sons: Tony, presi-
dent; Norman, vice-presi-

dent; Pat, secretary-treasurer;
and Angele second vice-

president.

Association

honors

retired

teachers
Dr. Bertha Wally of Mc-

Neese State College was guest
speaker at the semi-annual

meeting of the Cameron Pare
ish Teachers&#3 Association at

South Cameron Hig School
Friday. Dr. Wally spoke on

the Tiallen el teacher,
The meeting wasdedicated

to the retired teachers of
Cameron Parish, Eight of the
thi~een retired teachers were

in attendance: Mrs. George
Savoie of Lake Arthur, the

first teacher toretire in Cam-
eron Parish; Mr, and Mrs.

Tom McCall; Mrs. Renee

Guidry, who is employed in
the parochial schools in Lake

‘harles; 3: ULE, Hackett;
Mrs. A.M, Garber; Mrs, Eula

Holder, who retires at the
close of the current session;

and Mss, Estelle Stewart, who
now teaches in the parochial:
schools in Lake Charles.

These eight teachers con-

tributed a total of 327 years
to the field of education with

Mrs, Renee Gui ing
the list with 41 years to her

credit, Sterling silver trays
were presented to each re-

tiree attending while a plaque
was given to Mr, Tom Mce

Call, the immediate past
superintendent of Cameron
Parish Sc’

10th Year--No. 31

Secret

reeteene

Contract
awarded on

roa job
Two contractors were low

according tobids approved at

Monday& meeting of the po-
lice jury.

R.E, Heid Const, Co. of
Lake Charles was approved as

low bidder for a 7.78-mile
stretch in Ward 3 with a bid
of $342,570,

T.L, James Construction
Co., of Ruston was low bidder
for 25,78-mile contract in

War

2

at $302, 702,

tielp in the work, before
ommencement of work, W.rErea Henry Jr., presi-

of the said,“Comp time is 90
work day

By-pass
for locks

requested
See ameans of letting

ters of Cameron Par-

This was explained by D.
Y. (Bil) Doland Jr, Ward 2
juror, at Monday&# regular
jury: meeting when he pre-
Senteda resolution requeth US. En

pass F letoon wat
In another project con-

cerning water, Doland had the

ju approve a request to the

U.S. Engineers to seeka

feasibility study on cutting a

new channel in the Mermen-
tauRiver tothe Gulf of Mex-

.ico from Hog ‘Cue

‘ previous study by the

engineers resulted in a re-

jection of the proposal. Do~
land seels another study.

Sturle rite

el - Wedne
Funeral services.for Mrs.

Lucien Sturlese, 83, former
resident of Grand Chenier,

were held at 10 a.m, Wed=

nesday in St. Eugene& Cath-

olic Church in Grand Chenier.
The Rev. John De Leuw,

pastor, officiated, Burial was

in the church cemetery.
Mrs, Sturlese died at 11:30

a.m, Tuesday ine nursing
home in Maplewood, where

she had been only a week.

She had lived most of her life
in Grand Chenier, where she
was born, and also resided in

Carlyss and in Sulphur,
he is ‘survived by four

daughters, Mrs, William

Gul of Carlyss, Mrs, Dwire

jourque of Pecan Island, Mrs.Rol Roux of Camer and

Mrs. Murphy Bourque of Pe-

can Island; two sisters, Mrs,

August Broussard and Miss
Celeste Miller, both of Lake

Charles; a brother, Camile
Miller of Grand Chenier; two

stepdaughters, Mrs, Mathilda

Doxey of Cameron and Mrs,
Sosthane Broussard of Grand
Chenier; two step sons, Oscar
and Hubert Sturlese; both of

Grand Chenier; 34 grandchil-
dren and 6 great-great grand-
children,

Go go winners

Winners in the go go con=

testheld at the teenage dance

sponsored by the VFW auxili-

ary at the Cameron recreation
center Friday night were

Karen Eagles 1st; Suzanne

Nunez, 2nd.

Ray Kruger, Lake Charles
radio personality, was a guest
speake and music was furn-

ished by Jessy Roux, local
singer, and the Nitz, 2 Lake
Charles musical group,

aesnp cabin: bogie

:

Sto al,

Cameron, La. 10 A Copy

Parish applies for

antipoverty program
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury Monday unanimously
approved making an applica-
tion for participation in the
antipoverty program,Thi was done after the

jury heard a representative of
the state office of economic
opportunity outline the pro-

In anothe improvement
potential, the jury heard from

amember ofthe state depart-
it ‘ks and recreation

for participation on a 50-

basis with the U.S; govern-
ment to improve recreation
facilities in

Two members of the Par-
ish Develo Association
Hadley Fontenot and £,J.
Dronet, told the jury and the

spokesman for the state rec-

reational office, Clyde Fun-

Edward request
Holl Bea

» Edwin W. Edwards
D- A eet Congress Mon-
day to vote money this year
fortwo projects in his district
-~2 Mermentau River
and bridge and

d

Holl Beach
hurricane protecti

Neither project i ‘includ
in President Johnson budget.

»
in statements to

the House Public Works Ap=
propriations sub-committee,
asked $69,000 for the Holly

Beach Imrican protection
stu ‘M called that Hurricane

Audrey in 1957 took hundreds
of lives in the nearby town
of Cameron, oa cen

send
hehe SB. PEOVS

*

he
Tt eta

&quot;ai a providing hurricane

protectio for the town of

Holly Beach on the Gulf of
Mexico, Dunes which once

Provided some protection, he
said, were wiped out by Hur-
ricane Audrey,

Edwards also asked the
committee tovote $3,200,000

ent of the existing naviga-

Si chan a cono
construction

of anew ay bridge at

Lake Arthur to provide higher
and wider clearance for ves-

sels.

Edwards said if the com=

mittee cou aes oe
sie

Year planni costs.

Tarpon win district
track champion

The South Cameron high
school Tarpons won the Dis-
trict 5-B track championship
in Basile last week mseveral Tarpons s

district records and Sid
Benoit being named as the

outstanding field man.

The Tarpons 440-yard re-

lay team ser Nel
he

Boyd,
Tony Belanger, Ne! Shand Horace Mhire
record of 44,8to break

So‘So
Cameron&#3 1965 standard,

All five boy in this year&
440-yard run broke the 53.3
district record.

Other records set in the

track events were a 22,2
Horace

Mhire in the 20-yard run and

by Darwin Fowler of Merry-vill inthe 880 with a clock
ing of 2:00.8,

The other two records es-

tablished were a 21-S broad

jum by Shor

Jav by A.J. Seymou of

re Tarpons of coach
Enos Darb« are defendin:;

two-time stat champions an
look like a strong threat to

repeat for a third straight
title.

Crawfish create

traffic ja
The lowly crawfish has

caused a safety hazard in Ward
2 and part of Ward 3 that has

members of H CamerPolice Jury in

D.¥. (Bill) Dola IrWard 2 jurors, told the
Monday that cars have aid
on both sides of narrow Che-

nier Perdue roads by the hun-

dreds while parents fished and

tiny tots roamed at large.
&quot;Traff could not pass,

&

he said &quot there is always
the chance some youngster
will run out infront of your
car and get hit.&qu

The invaders -- or craw-

fishermen and women-~ have

disregarded property owners!

rightsand trespassed &q

though they owned the land

along the road, & Doland said,
He attemptedtoget the

director of the Louisiana De-

Homemake

m here
partment of Highways to is=

sue a directive prohibiting
fishing from the roadsides in

his ward and part of Ward 3,
&quot;Yo runnin our craw

fishermen - tourists away,
one juror joked. But Doland

was adamant, No one would

secon his motion to halt fish-
ing from the narrow roads in
his wai

&q they come back and ob-

struct traffic we&# have them
arrested for violation of that

law, &qu said, after the de~
bate ended,

Doland said Easter Sunda
more than 100 cars jammed

one road, &quo they stretched

tarpaulins from on car to an=

other on poles.&
&q car wanting to pass had

to drive under these contrap-
tions, That&# dangerous, & he

concluded.

r tour to

be held next Tuesday
Thesecond annual Home-

maker&# Toursponsored by the
Cameron Parish Home Dem-

onstration Council will be
held Tuesday, May 10, ac-

cording to Miss Pats Ann

Granger, HD agent.

Parish HD members and

their guests will board a bus

at 9 a.m, at Walter Stan-

ley& store in Holly Beach for

a day-long tour of the Holly
Beach-Johnson Bayou area.

Each member is asked to
bring 2 sack lunch and the
group will eat at the Mobil
il Co. recreation building.

The tour will include
beachcombing along the

miles of beach between Holly
Beach and Johnson Bayou,

visits to old ghost town sites

and cemeteries.

kerbur that they were seek-

ing mane
|

developing
Rutherford Be

It was
sec that it

would take atleast $100,000
‘to turnthe Gulf-edge park into
a tourist attraction for pic-
nickers, boaters and swim-

mers,

et also announced that

a preliminary copy of the
color brochure to be used to

attract tourists to Cameron
Parish will be ready for the
jury&# approval in about two

weel
He ss told the jury that

the association planned to
‘ask th state to erect a his-
torical marker at the court-

house in commemoration of
those whose lives were saved

by findingr in t uild=

in duduring Hurricane Audrey1957. &quo only pa thsa to think about

it

now.

He said approval wo be
asked later.

Pr football

player to

erAu guest
‘ M LE HARRI

The Audrey Memorial
Atheletic Association is spon-

soring an athletic bnaquet
honoring Audrey& athletes,

Thu May 12 at 7:30
m, inthe school cafeteria.The for the occasion is

&qu Apple Time.&qu

was-Little all-
American N, c LA, and aSouthwestern ference i
football, Cor weighs 2

Ibs. and is 6&#3 tall. He was

‘ked as outstanding line~
es Came °

eron anda 184-7 heave of the draft bo the ican Ban

hica Bears

iffin a recent

signee of the San Diego

Char will accompany
im.

.

The featured speaker will
‘be Coach LaSalle Williams
of Lake Charles, He gradu-
ated from

State College with a degree
in ical Education, Wil-
liams is the head coach of
Mossville High School.

There will be a special
entertainment by the Moss-

ville High Musical Combo,
Tickets are on sale and

may be purchased from any
member of the athletic
association, Adult tickets

50 and student tick-

* *

FUNERAL
Funeral services for Mrs,

Lizzie Robeshou were held at

2 p.m, Sunday in Orange,
Texas,

‘Attending the funeral

were Henry, Bryant, and L.L.

Bartie, Kenny Savoy and

Rapheal Bargeman.
Edward McKinle of Lake

Charles won the pig that was

raffled off Saturday night in

the Audrey Memorial gym.
Sam Washington is recup=

erating from a back injury in
the Lake Charles Memorial

hospital,
The Athletic Club will

meet Monday, May 9 at 7

pem, in t Frosty Inn,

Drainage board

is reappointed
The five-man board of

commissioners for the Cam-

eron drainage district was

reappointed by the Cameron*
t Police Jury Monday.

Commissionersrenamed
tothe board were J. A, Davis,
president; Mark Richard,

vice president; E.J. Dronet,
secretary-treasurer, and Ber=

ton Daigle and W. F, (Frankie)
Henry Jr.
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CREOLE NEWS
B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

TEACHER’ APPRECIATION

stration Club as a small to-

ken of appreciation, coffee
and aoog were Served to

facult members in thesch cafeteria on Fridey
morning.

In conjunction with the

observanc of Teachers’

Charles, Mrs. H.D. Pri-

meaux of Chenier Perdue who

is an Education major at Mc-

Neese State College was pre-
sented a lovely corsage
white carnations Friday by
the P, T.A. of College Oals

Elementary School where she

is pretently carrying out her

required student teaching.
‘Mrs, Primeaux hes been stu-

dent teaching at the College
Oaks School since the first

part of February and will be

there until the close of

8

LIVESTOCK KILLED
‘While the local area re-

mained free’ of accidents in-

volving people this past week

stock & so fortu-

by a car on the Creole-Cam-

eron highway west of

the Ric! residence when

ee got out of the pasture
wandered on to the high-

way, Also, a large calf was

sturck and killed by a truck

‘on the East Creole highway
Friday, but efforts to es-

tablish the owner of the calf
have so far proved fruitless.

CATTLE DRIVE
The biggest of all local

Spring cattle drives, the one

from Johnson Bayo to Cre~
ole in which more than 2

score of Creole area fami-

Daughters of
convention which took place

at the Captain Shreve Hotel
in Shreveport this past week-
end was Mrs. Clifford Con-

ner. Mrs. Conner was&#39;

delegate of the local Court

Mary Olive of the C.D. A.

Mrs. Christina Nunez had

to cut short her recent Texas

visit because of taking ill.

Her daughter, Mzs. Ray
Dimas, drove to Port Arthur

on Tuesd of last week to

pi her up and bring her

ack to Creole. rong

Creole doing nicely.

RECUPERA
Happy to r

A.J. Howard who was in-

jured in a car wreck near

‘Abbeville a week ago and

was hospitalized at South
Cameron Hospital until this

past Saturday is now at her

home in West Creole re-

es a aaa ca

v

‘

H
Dw sor recognize

Former Cameron HD Council 5 MeEaircas Week

.

Tesctlubs discusse their ob-

°resident hears drive reports Veinrepresentati weret

A progress report onthe leade report
7

Mhonored CancEru hee the-
. Th iefe of th Ho Montipert, Mi Le

‘ hen - make on.

van wintiam Danka, nes een me: man fonction oyu M Cam toe,
the former Ethel Fae Toemer’ 4° the courthouse on April Walter Stanley, tour chair- Mrs. We

d Hadley
ofthe Chanter Perdue com- {2 {B® comer qucerly man, Presc aad M

munity, was named the &quot;O

Standing Professional Woman

of the Year& by the

Club

Mrs, Edward Cloutman gave
members a synopsis of the

visor inthe Lake Chasles area

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bailey of

Lake Charles announce the engagement and ap-

proaching marriage of their daughter, Mavis
Juanita Bailey to Gerald McArthur Rutherford

of Oak Grove. The groom-to-be is the son of

Mrs. Willie Rutherford and the late Willie

Corsage
Artificial

Pot Plants

Fresh Flowers

arrangements

d of Oak Grove.

cuperating nicely. Staying ATTEND COUNCIL

with Mrs, Howard at t As delegates of the Cre-

to give her a hand while she ole Home Demostration
is recovering is her mother,

©

Club, Mrs. Robert Wicke,
Mrs, Curtis Sr., and Mrs, Robert
her grandmother, Mrs. Mar- myself attended the Came-

ron Parish Home Demonstra-

tion Council meeti

was held in the Police Jury
itors who Room of the Cameron Court

House on Wednesday of last’

week.
.

- recently a patient at South
pital and wl

VISITORS

NEW HOME
The new home going up

in the very middle of the

Mudd near Cam-

meeting.
The meeting was opene

by Mrs, Nata Hebert, coun-

cil president Mrs, Hadley
Fontenot led the Pledge of,

Allegiance and gave the

treasurer&# report. Mrs. Wal-

ter Stanley read the club

collect and Mrs. D. W. Grif

fith called the roll.

The current Cancer Cru-

sade have for surpasse any
ious drive was the report

given by the president. Mr.

Bergeron spoke to the group
and expresse gratification.

Club chairman for the T. B.

Altrusa
|

of Lake Charles recent-

&qu Norman Duett and

childhood and

the

work of
Barnhart who is presentlyMr.

employed as Clerical Super-

office of the Dept. of Public

‘Welfare.
Shortly after completing 2

business course after gradua-
ting from Lake Charles High
School, Mrs. Barnhart started

Bosra: first Jobin thet de-
donations made thelr repare4

and results of the District

Council meeting in Ville

Platte were! Mrs, Charles F.

Hebert on the presid
0

workshop report; Mrs. RH.

Si ee T cou to Bor specproje a
her employer for faithful ser-

+ John Presc heal

vice to the department.
Miss vac Granagzn

In addition to her job she “mmer thpari rep
has held an office in the Port

comm Pr

partment.
‘Mrs. Barnhart was pre-

sented an engraved pla
inscribed &quot;Succes Super-

Chapter, National Secretaries
fation and in the Mus-

Meaux, who if a patient at Cular Dystrophy Foundation,
and is also active in churchone of the clinics there,

CONGRATULATIONS
oe

a

pons have just carved anoth-

er niche for themselves in

the High School Sports Hall

Reina father, Johnnie

of Fame by winning the
Ae

District S-B Track Meet &lt

which was held in Basile = WS .

this past Friday. Honored at
~ SS

When you
sick your

famil suffers!
Adequate health

insurance for you
and your family is

a necessity. Help
pay your future

medical expenses

tended to Enes &quot;T The-

riot who is a patient at the

local hospital,
More of these wishes to

Claudette Boudoin, young

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
P, Boudoin, Jr., who was

Cameron

is now at home recuperating.

—_——————

Appliance Repairs

e H.D.

played host to quite 2 num-

ber of out-of-town visitors at

their home in Chenier Perdue

this past weekend. Amon:

eron is being built for Mr.
and Mrs, Wade Dupont. The

Duponts have been residing
with Mrs. Dupont parents,

LEND
ENCHANT cs says exciting ond

flattering to be remem-

bered. When you& away,
along distance call is the
kind of thoughtfut atten-

. tionawomanappreciates
most. She&# love getting

the news first hand, but
most of all. she&# love

knowing you care enough
to call long distance. To
her, your call is a big
thing yet it costs you so

little, especiall if you call
after 6:00 P.M. or on

Sundays.

Calt-our business office today.
‘See-how economical it is to

add the colorful convenience
of an extension telephone to»

any room in your home.

Camero
Telephone

the Laudise W. Richards, on

Sund Celestai

their many visitors were:

Ms, and Mrs, Clyde Deroue:

&

iniow, Me and Ms Eugene
STANLEY&#39;S IG

Primeaux, of Lake Charles STORE -

JO9-212 Holly Beach
Groceries, gas, b

hia pieni supp “a

6

to he
the: new 1966 Pontiac Temp-
est which they recently pur-
chased. -

and their five children of This past n

Lake! Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Nunez went to Houston with:

Ray Bertrand and their three Mr, and Mrs. J.C. Reina 7

children of Jennings, Mr. and their three cl n

Mrs. Eli ‘and two sons Oak Grove to visit Mrs.

All makes of washer, a with low-
dryers, refriger stos cost premiums.

ve ait cs ar en: Inquire
“sfurni ore.

j

miiaie | NUNEZ
BELL&#39;S*APPLIAN

|

INSURANCE
SERVICE CENTER
Phone PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527,
©

AGENCY
Garner Nunez’ ‘Gabe Nunez
J 8-335 LI 2-475$:

Appointe to the nomi-

nating committee were? ‘Mrs.

Stanley, chairman, Mrs

Charles F. Hebert, Mrs.

Robert Montie, Gagne
‘Nunez, Mrs. W.M. Reasoner,

Mrs. Charles Precht, Mrs.

Wallace Sonn

andMrs[itt¢e

______——-
—————— ~

:

Chenier, Mrs. D. We

sffithy Sw »
Site W Hebert, Mrs.

BUTANE

GAS

RANGE

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATERS’

——

GA :
APP

RememberMothes On

Sunbeam Mixers,

Toaster Coffeemakers,

Roasters, Broilers

Corni an
oth House War

Rockers, and
Recliners

NEW FEATURE-PACKED

exclusi
MAGI

filter
Continuously cap-
tures lint, cleans

itself automatically.

WHIRLPOOL
‘WASHERS START
ASLOW AS...

‘Two washin speed for reg- soos
ular and delicate fabrics.

‘Three water temp selections.

Two water levels. with acceptable trade

RCA WHIRLPOOL Applia ere Products of Whiripoal Corporation, Benton Harbor, Michigan.

“Trademarks and RCA used by authonty af trademark owner, Radio Corporatio of Amarca,

DYSO Su c
CAMERONCompany,

CLE

It’s Ea To

Ban With U
You don&#3 even have to get out of

your car to do business with the

Cameron State Bank. You can cash a

check, make a deposit or transact al-

most any other type of banking busi-

ness at our convenient drive-in win-

dow. It&# areal time saver for busy
housewives as well as hurried busi-

nessmen.
°

to pa bills without even leaving the house.

boon when budgeting.

CAMERON
BANPhone

PR5-5600

@ A checking account makes it possibl

Gu Appli Sal

There&# no need to kee a basketful of bills

and receipts, if you pay by check. Cancelled

checks covering a entire year can be kep in a

container about the size of a shoe box! And

most important — cancelled checks provide you

with legal proof of payment. Open your check-

in account with us righ away.

@ Our Bank-By-Mail service provides a

way to make deposits, savings
C

Your check stubs and cancelled checks pro-

r o cece

vide an accurate record of expenditures; a

additions and loan payments by traveling
onl as far as the nearest mailbox.
® Or, drive-in, bank, and drive out!

STATE
Use The
Mallard Check!

and M
Goodrich of ¥
Sund with ¢

- fe
- and

Gibson and $0:
Beaumont

heart attack,
visited Mrs, G

eh eeeours
Mrs, Mabel De
ill and Mrs, Ai

At Your (

BOUL

RIC

Lucky L

_

spen mone)
cation or hu

Lovel 1
of interest al

You car

live history
Natchitoches
the “big one

paddl sere

moss-hung b

ing prairies
hills

. . .
tout

antebellum |

State Parks
There’s

see while he

grow. A go

“LOL



E
|.

Homi
onstration’ Club,

Afsecttdalie

Ia? Mae We and sons,

‘eb
vm

Mr. s N

Te

Ja F
Fostes

GoitfithSalet tink
ot S0r Wo

May
ious ott tek

‘Open house from 2 to 6Pha Shil will becpans and Johnnie of Sul- for the even

i
Because of po failure

an Mi M a g
‘Communityolihg le spent * Comm:Su with t leonard reiche eau

lug famil meeting for Thursday April
Gibson and so

Milly o Father Pram

y

oft

Beaumont
with th Mai L seh

the Bap-

dele Hebert and Kenny Reasoner, center, were

‘crowned Miss and Mr.

Senior prom and banquet. First runners-up were M.O, LaBove, left,
and Wanda Johnson, right.

The monthly lesson for the
©

Cameron Home Demonstra-

co~hostess.
Mss. Charl F, Hebert

told the eetcovers save work, preserve
moisture, and add beauty fthe yar She us

pictur and speci in h
Semons

Mrs. Braxt Blake spok

thur, Neil LaBove of Neder-
land, Buster LaBove of Beau-

» mont, Mr. and Mrs, Lezan

; Dannie of Baton Rouge, and
| Mr, and Mrs, Adam Sturlese

of Lafayette.
Dewey Bonsall of Port Ar=

Hackberry High School April 22 at the Junior- jy, a
Le

L

‘and Mrs, E, Swindell Sr.

i
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Ground cover topic
for Cameron HD club

on how toplant ground covers

and gave Lesnar on start-

in lawn gr
inthe San session, Mrs.ov, Robingon hed. the cluSolie and Mrs, Charles

Rogers gave the treasurer&#

Ed Swindell on spacing furni-
ture. Mrs, John Prescott told

of new Photogr

¢

equi
ment and passe

phlets on poison rem:acved
Mrs, Walter Stanley gave

a demonstration on hand but-

to ipo es ine
Hom: tolsched for M 10, She

also hat crafts taught

a b Calcasieu HD Council

ba Che Hebert, pres-
ident, reminded delegates sthe Cameron HD Counc!

meetiagasked for the vi
turns of Cancer Drive.

Aletter of

of

appreciawas read from M Margar
Davis, director of.

of
th swtTo

bercu Association, A

kyou note was read from
jet.

Roll call was

Cance
drive in

progres
Mrs, Charles F. Hebert,

chairman of the Cancer Crus.
sade for the Cameron area dn-

nounces that the current drive
is being conducted by mem-

of the Cameron HD Club. -

Club members appointed
by Mrs. Hebert, president,
are Mmes. Ray Simar, HaloFontenot, .R.H. Boyd, E

J. Dronet, Hubert ‘Smit Je
D. LaBove, Charles Bell,
Helaire Heb Tony Chera-

mie, Ashburn Roux, Braxton
Blake, and Jimmy Colligan,

Non-club members assist-
ing the group were: Mrs.
Raphael Barge Mrs.
Henry Ratcli Mrs

1. Hayes

Flo and Mrs, Claude H
&q Johnson Bayou, drive

we under the direction of

i Babsb
cis Esbel an Ms. K
neth McRight assisting .

a Wa ‘at Mc-
Dr | Morris,

pie and cake salee a Su Ma at Th drilling rig that was

on the Chammy Roberts

Julia Ellender in Jennin wi se ‘ thFre Be s & was a dry hole and

ina mmsin :s Chm vBee fo

Eis

pullea up stakes afd left.

MaseBettNun princi-

LET& T TIRES!
p of Vacation Bible School

oe suumcl prvei ata

faculty meeting.

teac ares Be crt Sa

“
a0 t hese 3 8130 to

330 aom.a Bible School Clinic forPLYC CUSHIO the faculty will be-held May
q 10 at Trinity Baptist Church

in Lake Charles.

‘Thibodeaux’s

: Store
4

At Your Cameron Parish isso Dealers

OD & -

Holly Beach, La.
Phone J09-2122

Gibceri cabii

ackage
Se =sa ‘SStectt € alee

Pr n
supplies.

Se Lo Louisian First
ways away from the traffic’s great roar

is most any one of the 26,00 miles of

member-owned Electric Co- lines in

rural Louisiana. They will lead you to

quiet communities, great forests, cool

recreation spots— clean, com-

fortable facilities.

Serving the nooks.and crannies

of Louisiana no one else would serve,

the Electric Cooperatives are creating

i
Lucky Louisianian don’t have to

_ispen money and time looki for va-

cation or huntin’-fishin’ spots:
Lovely Louisiana is full o places

of interest and fun.

You can walk back into time re-

live histor in gay, ole New Orlean
Natchitoches, St. Martinville . .

land

the “big ones” in blue Gulf wate or

paddl serenely ala ae of

moss-hung bayous .

Ik:“‘trembl- progress and both town and country

ing pretties! O cli ‘

I

pin prospe tev Louisiana

hills
. . .

tour beautiful—! —

a true vacation wonderland,

...
ca in verdant

anteb he “
Like you, we are prou of o

‘There’s no end of things to. do and State and urge yo to see it first
.

see while helping our Tourist: Industry spen your summer vacatio in in
grow. A goo guide to bea py- Louisiana.

“LOUISIANA GROWS WHERE A RURAL POWER LINE GOES”

Jefferson- Electri

Cooperativ Ine

sorn Association of Louisiana Blestric Cooperatives, ine.

R | CAMERON NEWS
B MRS, GEORGE NUNE

The rain we have been

having has brought mosqui-
toes to our area, but it ha

o up sec to B itgardens and crops worked u

and Mrs, Tom Mud.a
b R Spent last Wea

e with Mr, andM wils Mudd and Mr.
and Mrs, Josep Miller.

Mrs. Agnes Kurucar, of
Fort Worthe

i
has been spend

e

Te! and in ewelake with W Carolin

Agens and Mrs. Pauli Cox.

Mr. and
» Homer

Gahn, and son, ee of

Maple M

Mr.
nd chil of

Big Lake sp Sunday wi

Mrs. Elray LaBove.
Mr. and Mrs. Ge Nu-

nt the

weekend in Baton

2

Rou with
Mr, and Mrs. Winston Sells.

ur

phy an Mitzie Dea Savoie
spent

oi
the week in Carlyss

with Mr. i Mrs. A.M.
Vallett, Mz Vallett is doing

~ the same.
Agnes Kurucar, of‘Fort red -Mes,, Jane

shaw, Mrs, Grace Domingue,
Mrs. Caroline Agens, and
Mrs, Pauline Cox spent Wed-

nesday of last week in Lafay-
ette with Mr, and Mrs, R.C.

Domingue.
The new house going up

northwest of Sheriff Eagleso
belongs to M and Mrs,
Wade Dupon

fechie
ReRo of Port Ar-

thur visited in Eatoyert

uy
of Lake Cha spent Sunday

wit Mr, and Mr. Thoreme

‘Mr, an Mzs, E.M.Fowl-

er of Chapel Hill, N.C. is

spending two weeks with Mr,

Mss. Fowler is a sister of

Mrs. Swindell, the Fowlers

and Swindells, an vist

bi ‘and Brenda of Sabin
Pass sp fatpeor night
with le LaBove.
Mrs. LaBoveae eaapa
them back to Sabine to
spen a week.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Tom Mudd,
Agnes Richard, Mrs. Sim~

Bertrand,

pital, and to Jo Bland, who

is in Memorial hospital in

Lake Charles.
Burnell Pichet o Cht

who attended his gr
mother&# funeral laWed
nesday, Mrs. Louana Eagle=

day. Some of th

town relatives w attended

the funeral and walwe
M “ Mrs. W.C. Wis-

Bayto Ms.
M Ja Latoy e, Meean
Mrs, Pete Bonsall of Portae

Floor Covering

Special
..,

Cont. Filame “Ny |

Garp et& with rubber pad
cand installation.

sq. yd.
Vinyl Asbestos: til

12 X 12. 18¢ per sq. ft.
Lifetime Goodyear

Inlaid, Wood or Concrete

Reg. * a our price
$3.95Dup 3 Nylon Car

pet g ye guarantee
$4.9:i foo an Floor

yinyl, reg. price $2.59,
our price, $2.35.

Flo Cove
Disco Cent

$500 Coinmon GR7-7403
Lake Charles

Ad a touch of color to your bedroom.

Subtract:
runnin
walkin

climbing
rushin

and

getting up
at night

(Wh else tha costs so little saves you so many steps

Southern Bell

. answered by
21 members in naming plans
they had to improve their

omes, Guests were: Mrs.
Robert Guthrie, Mrs. Leroy

Edwin Fowler,

George Guidry, and Miss Iris

Mr, and Mrs, Yeo Roux
of Port Arthur spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Billeaud in Carlyss and are

ye Wathe Wm. Rouxs

Mr. an Mrs, William

Pishnic.
The two hostesses enter-

tain withrefverhments after
t meeting.

Mrs, W. A. Shores won the HA IT!
eeher mother, Mrs. Ella Smith, door priz

DRED BIR EI sa
CYPRESS The 1966 Line’

| |

,

:

of Philc -:

|

INN Bhzer

Vy

Applianc
WEEKEND DANCES FRE

Friday, May 6 Teenage Dance A copter
Van Preston & Night Riders: DRYERS

DISH WASHERSseniicetts ey a
TANNER’S

LOSTEN AND THE LOAFERS Furniture
—_ =&gt; SS

If you haven’t examin
~ anew Chevrole since.

Telstar ll, the twist

or electric toothbrushe

1966 Impal Sport Sedan—a more powerful, more beautiful ear at a mo pleasin pri

shame on you
You&#3 been missing out on a lot that’s new and better since &qu

+ A more powerful standard Six and V8 (155 and 195 hp respecti
+ N Turbo- Vas with displacements of 396 and 437 cubic inches that you can

a ful synchronize 3- transmission. spetan
¢ A Turbo Hydra-Matic transmission availal
* Deep-twist Rayr on every model.
* Six-month or 6,000-mile Tubric intervals.
« Self-adjusting brak
* A Delcotron gener o extends battery life.
* Self- rocker
© Up to 3” more shoulder fae increased le and head room.

« A smoother coll-sring suspension
New sound and vibration dampeners throug

+ A longer body, a wider frame and tread
° Items you can add, such as AM- FM. Multi Stereo radio, Comfortron automatic

heating and air conditioning, and a Tilt-telescopic steering wheel (or one that tilts

only
. Stand safety items on all models, including front and rear

lights windshield washer padde instrument panel, padd visors pe

wipers, outside pris eae resistant inside mirror and non-glare wiper arms.

(Use them to best re.
An of course the gr at

buys you can ge right now from your Chevrolet de aler

3 Mov out in Ma ae ‘sithe Chevrolet Way

17 1203

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO.
Phone LI 2-8050 Creole, La.
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The faculty of the John-
son Bayo Hi School along
with their spouses were en-

tertained witha seceMay 1 in the scl

Mrs, Walter Stanle
hohost

the group in observance of
Teacher Appreciation week.

Mrs. J.B, Erbelding I
Tommy Stanley assisted her.

Teacher Appreciation is

recognized by the Cameron
Parish HD Council with local
clubs sponsorin entertaine
ment, Mrs, Stanley isa

member of the Cameron HD
Club.

Teachers and their guests
were: Mrs, Lenore O&#39;Con
andMr, O&#39;Co Mrs. Rosa

sar and Mr. Yellott, Nor-

|
sis Leger and wife,

Wrarteonaad tnd aie
Miss Ann Nell Doucet,

Leland Spurgeo and wife,
Coach Carlton McFarland and

wife, Mrs. Evel Hambrick
and Mr. Hambrick and Jo-
sep Sonnier and wife.

Hospital
admissions

are small
The South Cameron Me-

morial Hospital had a rela-

tively small listof pimitelast ey Tt was as follows:
25--Joe D. Bla

April 26--Enes Theriot,
Creole,

April. 27--Donald Lowell

Moyer, Lake Charle:
April 28--Hub

greta Lorena Gaspard -

Greta pe overMaa Mudd,
April Bo-twalLs Lan

»
Glennie A, Simmon,

Cameron.
30=-Helen Theriot,

Cre an pcos juanicaAncee
May it-sM Ra

Ra Theriot,
Grand Chenier.

Cameron, La., Ma 5, 1966

Johnson Bayou high
faculty entertained

inley presented the“ang pwit potted mum

arrangement... Mrs Sonnier,,
principal, gave the response
in behalf of the teach

DEAT
Daryl Rummer

Funeral services for Daryl
Rummer, 9-y ear-old son of

Mr, and Mss. Basil Rummer
of Lake Charles, were held
at pem. Sunda at, the Oak
Grove Baptist Church with
Rev. W, W. Kyzar pticistiDaryl and histhree brothers
had planned an overnight Mill
camping trip about one-half
mile fro their home, An

eight-year-old neighbor who

had gone to get permission
from. his parents to join the

boys, returned to the site and

picked up a loaded gun, to be

used to kill snakes held it in

the air, brought it down and
the gun discharged striking
Daryl in the upper left back.

Burial was in the family

com under the direction
of O&#39;Don Funeral Home

of Creole.
T addition to his parents,

he is survived by one sister,
Mri. Darlene Kay Reeves of

DeRidder; four brothers, Basil

Jr, James Boyd Lonnie and

Scott Rummer all of Lake

Charles and grandfather, Ova

Nunezof Oak Grove.
Rummeris th former

Wilma Lee Nunez of the Oak

Grove Community.

Mrs. C. Miller.

Funeral serv were held

her bush
1 cee Miller theessons,

Richard Gordon Miller and

Len. C. Miller both of Lake

Charles and Stanley Maof Alam lo, N,

brother, ClemeneD of

of
Sweetla and ten grandchil-

en.

OAK GROVE
. NEWS |

B JUDY MILLER

Annu cattl
drive held

Ste ine ee san +
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

the. ‘Cam P track Large herds of cattle were

meet, Records were broken.
on the move recently as the

tNeteg Sha t t o yd soaspring drives got une.

iS lerwa}flu Cerley in the 880 re-. &q o& move were the

lay with a time of 2:14, 8 and Brothers. A string of

Ronnie Co in high jump cat ‘vans and trailers ran

ing ft, 7

e ae had victory of

win first at the meet.

Among those: winning plac
were: Se Boudr fifth

in broadjumping; Brenda

Dosher, ‘et atth shot

%

Pa
Wedna Benoit, first in hi

jum Gayle Burleigh, third

Hi jam Do Ra

a i
.

After,
ly Rober Sh Wil Geiffith dismountedler,Sel 2
and Nanc}Sreerel

for several d
ne So Cameron Ju M Tease an the Vi

he broad

jays between the

on range.
The Hackberry cattlem

were next with the oe
ve following thr ‘oug th

weekend, The Gray catt
+ were moved this week, Ma-

jor excitement during
Creole cattle drive was the

€ dling of a wolf Satur

‘running one down,

and killed the predat

W fir i th tn re Gay
beast with a whip handl and

2

Burleigh, Sh Se

preet Imife.

and Nancy Richard won first TURTLE HUNTERS
place in the 880 relay. Undaunted by hordes of

“mocau ae hunters

are out for their terrapin
visitors ofM a People

from

miles

‘Warren Miller Ria at ptews

Wore Mavis and Darl i come in trucks and

‘harles.

ing a week in Alexandria

visiting Mr. and Mrs, Hany
Dupreys and twins, The Du-

‘scoom Ber
fon ‘Ai vis Mrs.
Miller Hale

weekend at their camp on

Rutherford Beach,

mil
‘uth-

because of fresh water.

Whether from

Q
hunt, however, the Bil
haven&# done any herd stalk-

ing.
‘Our forecaster predict a

led season of mosquitoes

briny or fresh

wa hatching there was no

yeetness to their bites over
down th visited friends and ab ‘hot weekend.
elativeVini roletives

st
at Oak

were Mx.
- Mrs,

My D Su of Lak
Charles.

CLASSI
ADS

In the Cancer Crusadewoll we apologiz for

Jea out the names of Mr,
and Mrs. Fritz Erbelding.

ILLNESS
er Constance was taker

i wa stomach ulcer e2 a.m, Sunday
and

broug
to the Sul hospital. After

test and X-rays he returned
‘home Monday but is still um“FoR REN 2-bedroom der doctors care. Mr. Con-

unfurnished Call Mrs. stance is a local deputy.
George Nunez, P 5-5266.

——

FILL ALL YOUR asneeds in one stop--guitars,

Mrs. L As Cann an
her sonJohn Sells of Ft.

Florida ersvisitirralati ‘throu;

.
Cameron parish l wae

chor
sheet. music. ‘Zypien oe ae OFFIC& Record Center, 306

across from city hall, La

Chagles,: 439-5574,

k * SUPPLIE

For insura
service beyon
th call o dut
E INSURA |

‘AGE
1732

.

C

Ph 435-0

JOHNS MOTO
Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap &amp;Eldocra Fishing Boats

Complete Marine

Hackberry Hwy 5
Interstate 10,

alcasiewu

IVE jaxrime
NATIONA

& Fishing Supplies

BUZZ’S SPORT SHOP
Under New Manage of B,J. Stansel

1/4 mile South of

Sulphur, La.

BAN

fice furniture a

IC SUPPLY

*

M & Mr
E.J. Dronet)

ALE: 16-foot mu

Call Dudley Fawvor, Fawve
Chevrolet Co., Creole.

FURNISHED HOUSE for
rent in Cameron,

2

b

| Call PR 5-5166 after 4 p.m
(6/5)

HIGHER

The
, ly went.to Maplewood Sun-

day to attend the First.

: M

HAT&#3 BECAU THEY EARN

NO PAYING ©’

2proan

AmociAlic
118 Ryan St., Lake Charles

108 E, Napoleon, Sulphur

was celebrated by Bishop

RS

the C. A. Youth Frogram
after school an drov Sssembly of God

Mauric Schexnayder-at ‘St. Ti oftthGra La Mag T ch Ielater getSS ataa
d

wa jo Cla frees § 00 8 o&#39;cl

Swe La jzesoscterci’ Fecimaseriy (eae
ness meet: ho e wi w: ave

Bigia 4ie fnduetion and 2nd Class famnilies drove to

New
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Wase Granger fami-

Holy
Communion of their first

granddaughter, Phyllis

Grosi fauster of Mr.
est Granger of

Morgan Faulk and-children

alto attended the First Holy
- Communion of ach&quot; son

» Bob Ransom o Ma
woo Mitchel Ransom is

the,Nolton Richard&# grand-
son.

and Sweetlak ‘atten
Those from Sweetlake

who enjoyed the House Tour
Associate

in Lake cheie

§

‘Sunday weret

“Mrs, Charles W. eb Me
Charles Frecht, Mrs. Herman

Precht, Miss Pat Fre Mrs.

Walding and Mrs.

Tubbs, Tickets es firu
throug the Sweetlake Home

Demons Club.
The Nolton Richards are

ish
dapl

‘Mrs. Nolto Richard, Mrs, enjoying the new pre~fin
paneling they ju rece
put into their hom:

Red Cress work fromSwee area with Howard

Cox chairman, were mem-

bers of Sweetlake Home

Demonstration club, Mrs.

Nolton Richard, Mrs. Absie

‘Mr Absie Duhon was Duhon, Mrs, Mervin Ches-

fushed to St. Patrick&#3 Hos- sion, and Mrs, Elwood Ro-

pital Wednesday aftemoon. bicheaux.

‘Tests and X-rays were made.
She came home Sunday 2 and

is doing somewhat bett
The young people of

t

th
Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle

sponsore a car wash re=

cently, The e of the

car wash was to raise money
for an outing Friday, May 29

#5 pem. at the Sam Hous-

aa, Park.
The young people are giv-

ing an outing for the young
people of the Immanuel

Baptist Church. The amount

that was raised was $50, 28.

They want to extend their

appreciation to all the peo-

ple who mad their carwash

success and also to Hebert&#
Gulf Service Station for the

use of his lot and equipment.

ae sa Ma ‘Harold
of Smyrna,Ton torive Su

Sunday for a.
few day vacation with his

pee and femi GWasey,Grange and

;

Audre Bird of Lake Che
(LAST WEEK&# NEWS

‘T Way Granger fami-
Merville were wea visiof their parents,

the Junius Granger family o
Grand Lake and the Claude

Eagleso famil of Came-

ron.

ot and Mrs, Male

ting with his paren tlthe

ve Fontenots.
. and Mr ReginaldFont and little daughter

of Miami, Fla, are visiting
with parents and relatives
and friends, The Ivan

“first time the grandpare
h seen theirPanda

ay Mrs. Charles Precht,
Mrs, Josep LeBouef and Mrs.

Elwood Robicheaux.
The Nolton Richard and

Absie Duhon ev a bate
- Supper to the

party at the he & Rich
oat

good condition. Boa ©#™P Saturday night.
The 29th annual conven-

ee of the Lafayette Diocesan
council of Catholic Women

pe at St. Charles

my in Lake CharlesTee ‘April 19th, Mass

Male hamsters liv f
to four years.

ram tures

DIVIDEN HERE

Nowonder your
money tree grows

80 quickly when you
save with us! We

carefully cultivate

your regular in-

vestments with our

better-than-average
dividends for a fast-

er rate of growth.

4.6% Interest

‘The J.C. Trott! of Big
Lake are now enjoying their

newly remodeled home. The

Th

|

lech is done up with

furnishings including
a
rape snack bar. Living

room is finished in white ash

paneling, floor with viny]
cushionfloor, dining room is

furnished with antique fur-

nishings, with beautiful

flower arrangements made

and donated to them by Mrs.

Marie Watkins of Cameron.

They are happily using the

gifts from the shower that

was given to them recently

by friends and relatives.

a BABY
‘and Mrs. Jerry RogersEe ‘of Lake Charles an-sau the ass of their

first baby, Jerry Rogers Je
born Apri] 19 at Sepatr
Hospital. He weighed 7 io
and 12 1/2 ozs.

Jerry is forme from

Grand Lake, Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Eddi J.

De of Grand Lake and

Mr, and Mrs, Woodrow

Johnson of Lake Charles.
The D. W. Whitfield and

daughter of Houma called
the C.J. Farque and sons e
Grand jay. The

|
ee

Farque family left tie

WAN

a

14366450
Pot mon wonts t here vou solve

your Pest Central Problem.

‘AL
436-6430

McKENZIE

PES CONT
ston, Your Bug Man

‘Airman Kenneth Doyle
Whitfield, who is ho e

Kansas for per!

bef goi to Viet Nam for

ayeYatur night a Joint
farewell party was given

Mrs, Biggs of Houma leader

6 from Hamilton Air

“boys

tal reali
wi ‘all of them for the week-

Orleans itae they enjoyed
& pic JunJun

Class
¢

Airman’

nei
Whe gi

gitl fies
n& Ken-

flew iow 7

5

ba

coming weekend
e iD families are having
a final get together for the

——!

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Published every Thursday.at Came

second class mail at the Cameron, La,

of Congress of March 3 1879.

MR. & MRS, JERR E. WISE EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

1 Year Subscription Anywher in United States

National and Local Advertising Rates

me La. Entered as

Post Office under Act
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“BOAT
..

BOATS . .
BOATS

18 ft. &#39;Cat type hul
17, 18,6 23 ft. deep V typ

‘MeraCruisers or OMC
ead Outboard: Drive

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS

Parts -- ServiceSales --

Bank Financing

Fenley Sporting Goods
313 Gill, Lake Charles 436-7957, 436-9439

hulls

“A Sian O Go0d Housekeeping”

from
MATCHES

Keep matches out of reach

of children Break matches

before throwing away.
Don& “light up& near ex-

plosive materials. AND...

insure against the unex-

pected See your agent
today.

Two 1963 4 Ton Chevrolet

Pickup Trucks

$850..
1964 Chevrolet

EI Camino

$1250

1965 Chevrolet
Pickup

$1395
1962

Tempest

$500
FAWVOR CHEVROLET

15,So
miles

1963

M Midget

$695

Phone
LI 2-8050

cope Creole
La.

DI
OFFICE OF SHE

PA

virtue of th

for Judicial sales

and continue a
eSi

i,
all immor

to the ‘Stat of Lo

the immovable pr
sale as follows, t¢

Mr. John Santos

Secs. 12 and 13
Taxes $4. 87; inte

Mrs, Odelia Fran!
com. at a

a 1/4 of Sec. 6te
k Grove
ec. 6

SE 1/ SW1/4 of |
of $1/2 SE 1/4 Sv
dist. of 150 ft., ¢
said Public Road,

of beg. con
bldgs, and‘imps, |

and costs to be ad

Ms. Eddie J. Arce

A

tract of land

SR.
3

11 W. beg,
line of Cameron-

Holly Beach-John
along the center]
200 ft.; thence in
the center line of
thence E, 200 ft.

to beg. wi iminterest and

Eddie Arceneaux,

Improvements
Taxes $36.7 int

Carl G, and Estel

Lots 37 and 38
Sec. 15, 16 and
Taxes $1. 47; inte

Lake Arth Boat

w 292 and 2
ec. 2 T

Valued at $4 0
added.

Oliver Vaughan |
c/o PV. FonLot 26 Block
#95074. ‘Value

to be added.

Dr. Fred J. Ma

5 W. Valued a :

be added.
.

Oliver Vaughan
c/o ReV. Fonne:

The W. 20

from the Main
Taxes $. 48 ri

. Levia Sea

$3, 93; interest a

.M, A. Benglis

& port
Valued at $12

added.

Davis J. Martin

Lots 4 and 59
of Secs, 10, 11

Taxes $.73; inte

Mrs, M B. M

sl &B. Mc
65 Acres:

NE WSec, 71

N 1/4 Sec, 12
Thence S, 20 cl

int of beg.; ‘11/2 NW1/4, I

11; $1/2 $1/2S

the oil well ma

$100, 00; Taxes

Mrs. H.J. Pollo

“_

4,33 acres:

The E. 5 acres

Sec. 12 Tp. 1
to Claud Trinkl
and costs to be

“Hobert E, Wesle

Et Al
Lot 3 of Part

of the S. 30 acs

2W., and aS

ig. Sec. 187‘Loulbl Valu

costs to be adde

Joycelyn Jone L

$20, 00; Taxes

James A. Johns

An und, 1/7
in and to 14 acr

42 Tp, 12S.R.$30. Taxes



ae

an the lawsof th State
“i

eel te

’

J.M, Peshoff Sub

= ania13 Tp. 15 SR. 9 Value at $1 00;

= Asth Boat Club, Inc.

- Taxes $. 48 interest and costs to be

W th wid 1/16 int, in NW1/

i
{

STATE ae ret

a R. Warner or

2

be Street

are OFPOFL
legc (ai isi Seutesee inter

CeFICE OF SHESesam councrises Swejy Va oe, tex $ 7 inte and

B virtue of the aut

oie‘Sctat

i

‘in which the Civil Distr!
ee ict

ceCo of Par rt raCam i helheld, wit the legal hous
EDNESDA MAY. i8 &q

on ae
tie

were day until said sale is com

name§ of such cased tax e te ac

faxd ty oe on the oon
n fo said re “c

assess

to toa eeitg ef to each to be offered for

Ms. John Santos Carinhas
Me J ‘Be Seietat

and el S Kortiéga

Piv tadaee &quot;Bl
E Tet Su N 2in the S. ‘ of Imeg

intere and costs to.be addded.

s Odel Franks Cameron,, Louis:

spoN 74 of
§

Sec. 6
p.

b of the E.

Es

an W

thence N.to’ Oak Grove,f tase CT eee oa
3 1/4 SW1/4 of Sec. 31 Ty. 14208 8 t gat
of $1 S4/ SW 1/4 Sec. 31 Tp. 14. R §Waath E
dist. of 15 ft., thence running due S, to N R/W. line ofa Pi Road to

im VW at $2 G Tax $10/59, te

D and im
be ‘axes $10.57; interest

»
Eddie J. Arcenea pe Ka oats ana

A tract of land in Cameron Pari La., Se 10 Tp. 15
SeR
Seb oweW. beg, a a Stee eke ‘of the center

‘ameron-Hac! the center li ofH Beach-Jokason Ba Hwy.) Thence in a West dir.

along the center a of the ay -Beach-Cameron Hwy.
200 ft.; thence in a Southerly dir. el line with
the center in of Holly. Beach Jol rou Hwy. 100 ft.,
thence E, 200 ft., thence Northerly ts mare or less,
tobeg. with imps, Valued at $2, 180.0 Taxes $80. 11;
interest and son to be added.

Eddie ‘Aegen Je or Ee ar
c C

Ho F3 75 interest and costs.to

Carl G. and Estelle C. Monee O oarpei Drive #101

and 38 of the Revised Pev: easeach, a

Sec.set& and 17 Tp. 15 S.R. aovat 8
at 34

Taxes $i. 47; interest on costs to

Lak les, Louisiana

provements on leased land, “a a $1,000, 00;
di.

P.O. Box 913
Lake Arthur, Louisiana

i 21 of Blk. 4 of Old Townsite of Lakeside innin oa2, Tp. 12 ScR. 4W. with all bidgs. and imps.

Hel at $40, 00; Taxes $1.15; interest and costs to be

Oliver: Vous

2

Estate 124 Crestwood Lane

ae
PoRN 3

ae Florida 33540

Louisi Tp. $- Re 4#93Value 4 520. ‘T ” 7) interest and cost

tobe added,

Dr.

&#39;

Fred J. May Opelousas, Louisiana

1,80 acres: An und. 1/2 int, inan Und. 1/4 int, of an

und, 1/28 int. in 54 acs. of land situated in the S. zs of

NE1/4 SW 1/4 and of S 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 10 Tp. 15 S
ae Valued at $50.00; Taxes $2.&# istterest and costs

e added,

Oliver Vaughan Estate 124 Crestwood L

o/o R«V. Former
.

Florida 335
‘The W. 20 ft. of a road leading to.Mermentau River

from the Main Road Tp. 15 S.R.-6:W. Valued at $10.00;

Mrs, Levia Seaman

a SAa OP os g a

4 Sece
NEW, NEW/4NW

$120.0 TaxesSec, 24°T 12S.R. 9 W. Ve

$3.93; inter and costs to be added.

h

r Street
pif Be Ch Louisiana

ance Sub. of

8 or Lot 57 Tp.
i 72 of the J. Constance Sub.

No, 2 in S. portion pe 15 S. 13 We

Valued at $120.00; Taxes $4.41; interes a nd ‘cgsts to be

added.

Mastin M, Rmeee Stip Louisiana

and 59 Blk. 6 Unit 3 Holly Beach, a sub. of part

oe S 1
Tax $7 interest and costs to be added.

Box 322
Gladewat

2g oe toe enw 1/
13 & Begs at the NE Cor.

The oeo e J ce Ne to

1/40. a 1/2 $1/ ‘si Siz.
NW w S “4 nu2 S1 u/2 Sece

M Mary B McBride
Be D. McBrid‘ 2. Acte s; An und. 1

v Sra
11 $1/2 $4 Sec. 2Tp. 15 ,

Less 4 wher
the oil well machinery stood oe 2 acres.

ida ae

$100, 00; Taxes $3, 67; interest and.costs:to be added.

:
¢

3008 Avenue O
Mrs, H.J. Pollock

Meeks
d. 1/3 interes in and to

The ES acres
of th Ne 9 acr cNi qo Swi SEt/

Sec. 12 Tp. 15 SR. 15 We acre int, assessed

to Claud Trinkle). Valu at 510- “Taxe $. 36; interest

and costs to be added.

1,33 acres:

: P.O, Box 102

wget waters BSE
.

tof Palm Beach sub. of S. portion

tere 0ag c Lot
t

46 of Ine
Se 15, Tp. 1 SR.

*
porti of the S

. i st Parts SR 12 W. ‘all’ in Cameron Rarish

‘louisian Valued at $50.00; Tax $1.83; interest and

costs to be added.

8 Ga n Street
Joycelyn Jone Duck u can

o

Leesasie

the followi Com, at

‘An und. 1/3 interest in o19 179,0 acs. of Fal. Sec.
SW Cor. rf NE 1/4 W 1/2

132‘ft., N.

T ee Be Re pe #922 Value at
3

$20.00; Taxe $. 80; intere ‘and costs&# be added.

320 Landry Street

Sulphur, Louisia
in the following? Sa und. 1/3rd int.

in and to 14 acres of land beinLer
89
8 ofa sub. of Fri. Sec.

42 T 12S. R. 10 W. (James A. Johnson Esty) Valued at

$20.1 eB si. 19; interest an cost to be added.

Jame A, Johnson Jr

An und, 1/7th int.

vested:in
raids t ty oevel at

a

cheein R. Lyon

41 and 12 Tp, 15S.R. 11 W. Valued at $2 00;

Route 1, Box 229 AB

‘Léla’LA 00315EE. Valued at $5 } Taxes $15.52;
jerest and costs to be added.

M, Bartholomew c/o Trosclair Canning Com-

clone
Watercraft. Valu at $200; Tax niec interest

and costs to be added.

‘Creol Sales and
and Ser Creol

:e/o Norbert L Loet
Donald Sone al

lerchandis Business Furnitur. d Fixtures,
$2, 080.00; Tow

one$78. inter a = to ‘ add

J.J Picou P, ° o S42

Cameron, Louisian:
Watercraft: Valu at $600. 00; ‘Tax $33. ‘5 interest~

and costs to be added.

Ship-Ahoy “gf GiB. Komagey
Louisiana

erchandise; Business Furnit anFixture Valued at
$88 Taxes’ $49.06; interest and costs to be added.

MJ. Theriot
Chauvin, Louis

Watercraft - LA 00733 EJ Valued at $480, C

;

Tax
$26.76; interest and costs to be et
Eddie J. Arceneau 827 Pujo Street

Lake Charles,. Louisiana
lerchandise; Business Furniture and Fixtures. Valued$6 00; Taxes $22.05; interest and costs to b added.

Goodrich American Service P.O. Box 8
Station & Grill Hackberry, Louisiana

clo

2

Kem L,. Goodrich
lerchandise; Business Furniture and Fixtures. Valued at

$1, 00 00; Taxe $39. 75; interest and costs to be added.

Oren Lee Gurger General Delivery

Watercraft. Valued at $550. 00; ‘Taxe $21. 86; interest

and costs to be added.

JR Perrod (or Willie Win- M.R.H. Box ac

Hackberry, Louisienacfo B Lel

W Lyons Se Sulphur,
dana)vonatere Valued et $60 00; Taxes $23, 85; interest

and costs to be added.

G.H, Sailors, Sr. P.O, Box S614
Lake Chas

Land Zauipm $600.00; 61 Tanta$200.O Well _2& ; Gathering Lines: 2

inches 300 feet $20.Spataf $5, 380, Taxes
$211.87; interes and costs to be added,

Sailers Well Service P.O, Box S614
Lake bas oan$80.00; Ofl and Ga LandEgu

$8

272 0 O Tanl $350.00; cit Wells: 3

$ 650.0 ¢ Lines: 2 inches, 515 feet $40.Val “at $4850 ‘ax $180. 86 inter and

bee th date’sof sal Twill ‘sel such portion

of

thé

property:as each debtor will point out and in case the deb-

tor will not point out sufficient property, I will at once and

without f delay, sell the least quantity of said property

of any debtor whic a bidder will buy = i amount of

can interest and costs due by the said d

‘he sale will be without a isement torcas in le
‘of the United States, and the pr C

will be redeemable at any time for the space of three ais
by paying price given, including costs and five per cent

penalty thereon with interest at the rate of on per cent per
month until paid.

(sf Cla Eagleton Sherist end Bx

fo Tax Collectores Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS
In conformity with Section 63 of Act 35 of 1888, notice

to ing mortgages upon real

estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana;

on which the taxes for the year 1965 have not been paid,
that will be ds the sale of the am at the courthouse door

in which the Civil Court is-held, on

WEDNESDAY MAY 18 1966

and&#39;th a number of pieces of said property so delinquent
are now being advertised by posting in conformity with the

iw

v

prep tory. to such sale. The attention of all mortgage

specially called to these advertisements of tax

fe po ‘are warned to take such steps prior to the sale

&# may be necessary to protect tt terests.
dsl Cla ‘Eagleson Sheriff and Ex

ficio Tax CollectorSena Parish, Louisi jana.

SHERIFF&# OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA.
In pursuance’to law, I did advertise and make the fol-

lowing’ publication by ‘advertising from the 14th day of April,
1966, to the date.of sale, the within notice of sale in the

following as f 3
to-wit: ‘The Cameron Parish Pilot,

official journal of Camer Parish, Louisiana,

/s/ Claude Eagleson Sheriff and Exx

Officio Tax Collector
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Filed: April 11, 1966.
Jef 2 Berton Daigle, Clerk of Court,

meron Parish, Louisiana

Run: April 14, 21 2 “M 5 & 12

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD. PROCE
Came Loi

1966

The Cameron Parish School Board met in eli sen
on this date with the fotlon mem present: Jo San-

odolph Theriot, Ray Dimas,
Absent: None.

jon of Mr. &qu seconded

by

Mr. David and

east th

©

Boar dispense with the reading of the minutes

and aprr same as publishe in the official journal.
ion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. David, the

follew orresol was adopted by the Cameron Parish

School Boar

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board has been

granted pene to establish an unapproved senior high

does
~ ef Educatio authorize the

{
WHEREA t&#39 high school is now offering the general

course of instruction and.the course in Business Education as

oat u Uthe Reate Depart of Education,
‘NOW, ‘THEREF BE IT RESOLVED Tha the Cameron

Parish Board.

diplomas to the seniors of the Johnso
who shall Com the requi work in.
ner during the school session of Bo:or of Mr. ‘The 00 conded by Mr. adhand

eed a re to retirements of Whitn
Landr ‘an Mrs,

»
School. bus pera

effective at the o o th13 1962 school sati

\ctory man-

On ‘Bo duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

Journe to meet in regular monthly session on Monday, May
2
Bl UE. Hackett, Secretary /s/ Joe Sanner, President

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY - -

APRIL 4, 1966

The Cameron Parish Police Jur eetin

i
regula session on

April 4 1 a

at 10:00 a,m., in the Police Jury Conference

Room of the Cameron Parish Some T followingonbe were present: ‘Mr. W.F. , President,
»

Horace Mhire, Mr. D.Y. Bol J Ne Charles H.

Prec Mg, Archie Berwick and Mr. C.A. Riggs. There

were no members absent.
It was moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the readi of th minutes of the previous
meeting be dispenwith,

It was moved

by

Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the applicat of Shell Oil Company for a per
mit to dredge a docking area in Bla Bayou and

seuction of a barge docki facilities along the West ba
of Black Bayou, be and the same is hereby approved.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, sec-

onded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION

STA ce
OF Lous

BEIT RESOby the Cameron Parish Police Jury

regulat session convened on the 4th day of April, 19 a
the Caleasleu-Marine National Bank of Lake Chal C

eron Branch, is hereby requested to credit to the follow
Police Jury Accounts the proceeds of the U.S, Treasury Bills

matu April 15, 1966, and freldIn safeckceping at the

feral Reserve Bank Branch at New Orlean under receiptNo°5 for said Police Jury
1. From the Camero Pari Police Ju General Fund:

$75, p value Sad U. Tre Bil

R

Bie
. From the Came Parish Police Jury Parishwide Road

and Bridge ear Bi
Fund: $25,000 par value 90-

c., that Mr. M pee
Trust Officer of the Caloa Mari National Bank

Charles, is hereby requested to purcha for the said fae
ron Parish Police Jury at market value 90-day U.S. Treasury

mle follows:
. From the Cameron Parish Police fe General pe

iac IT FURTH RESO etc., that the Fed Re-

e Bank Branch at NewOrleans is hereby requested to

pla the bills in safe- and to issue to the Cameron

Police Jury its safe-keeping receipt in the amount o
PTED A APPROV by the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regular session convened

the 4th day of Apri 1966.
‘YEAS: Horace Mhire, D.¥. Doland, Jr., Charles Precht,

Aschie Berwick, C.A. Riggs.
NAYS: NONABSENT: N

NOT VOTI WF. Hen Ste FJe Presi
a ese G Jones eWE

H President
Rs

ni

Seco H di. imy

It was moved by Mr. Rigg, seco by Mr, Berwick

and carried, that approval s gran for the leasing from

the State of Louisiana of ions of the built-up area

along the ship channel in Caled Lake resulting from the

accumulation of spoil.
‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht,

secon by Mr. Mbire and declared adopted.

j
rage 9, Vameron rarmu riot, Vumerom, La.) May, 2900

A RESOLUTION APPOINTIN
OFTHE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF

PUBLIC: UTILIT DISTRICT NO, OF

THE PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERO ©

7

egulats cenv ce ie A d cf Apel, 19 h
r ‘conven on i

t

The
|

Sante ‘are here
appointed as members of ‘Commissioners of Pub=
Me Utility District No. o the Paris B ee fo the

as hereafter’

eee

1965 ~ Rodney Guilbeau
1906 ~ Ray Cham

The following ordinance was offer

by

Mr. Mhig sec-

onded by Mr. Pre an duly a os

ORDINANCE NUMBER 466
AN ORDINAN AMENDING ORDINANCE

12DAT THE et DAY OF D
ERENCE TO ANY MECHANICAL AMUSEME
DEVICE WHICH OPERATES BY DEPOSITING A oN
TOKEN OR&#39;SLU

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE POLICE JURY OF TH ‘PARISH

eae IRON LOUISIANA, I REGULA SESSION CON=

2

SECTION 1. Section 31 o Ordinan No.Now 125 vais
on the 2nd day of December, 1957, be and the same

hereby amended and reordained to read.as ictows
a

tet
SECTION 31, ‘Billiard Tables, domino tables, ete, That

for kee billiard tables, piPiety, ton jenny-lind pool
or bagetella tables, ten-pin:

pt

tables, miniature pool or bill
ment or devices for games.of amusement, from w!

enué is derived, a license tax of Five ($ )
each such table, alley, gallery ot device or net oft

net for games or amusements, shall be pa in sdai
ny other license tax paid by ‘the establishment in which

sa ta
tables, alley, or device or equipment may be

used: or located. for-use. ha is excluded from this.section

all mechanical ent devices which operate B de-ic amuse!

positing a coin, token ‘or slug, of several of such,
value or aggregate value in excess of&#39; cent in said.in-

strument.
‘The foregoing Ordinance was rea aid:considered by

Sections and then as a whole, A vote was called for, with

the following result:
‘YEAS: Horace’ Mhire, D, Y. Deed Je. Charles Precht,

Archie Berwick, C. A, Riggs.
NAYS: ReABS N
NoT vori ‘W.F. Henry, Jee President

APPROVED:ATTEST: Ex

e lee G. Jones, a — He JeJ
Prefid

cretary ice Su

It was moved by:Ms. Riggs, secon by Me. Pr and

carr th the meeting be siajou
ehW

.,
Presi:

ne
Hes ae

£y

d Jere & Jones,
retary

tg the LoneNs ‘provis! Title 17 para; 7
the eres Revised cece

=

of 1950, jublisn al

hereby given that NATURAL GAS Pi OF
AMERICA, has filed with the Cameron Par School Board

application for a Pipeline Right of Way Grant across Sece,
tion 16 Township 14 South, Range 11 West,.Cameron

Louisiana; said pp sounttiwith plat
showing the location of the the propose

ty ein on file in the otfi traeheer Parish
chool Board. Any oppostasaiRighofWa should

be filed with the CameronP ard ‘within ten

(10) days from the date a

&quot fifth (Sth dayofMa 1966.
_

Cop Pees SCHOGLB
”

Run? May §.°43,-18 a ae

.
OTIC! Win:

anabi i hereby given
James 9

intl ha complette | now serving
the parish of Cameron and ° .

have estimated the valu in Viet Nam
thereon and that said listings
will-be exposed in my offi

for public iespecan “

correctic
days begin April 28,
1966, Any taxpayer desiring
to examine his assessment is

required to call at my office
during said 20 day period.

/s/ Leslie R. Richard,
Assessor

a

1p,
Fum April 28 “Ma 5 and

PFC James G. Wing, on

johnson Bay

in Vung Tau ‘Apeil-28, when
the main b of the-U.S.
se tasan Divisi ist

Brigade arrived in Vietnam.
Wing, stenc driver in

Division elements:
Vi eddetnam. vision w:

formerly base ‘at Scho
Bara Hawaii,’

he’ie of Lajnitawi i
‘Aemy-inNoricd oF PuBLica Pree se

iteLer Cay,
entered the

econo en: me eects ¥ sn Ba Soa
TE STATE OF LOUISIANA eames cea et

aaron sovor outuann’ wen fi SP
ale eine

GR U ad hates ts Play set at
inte i cont al

el Hackberry:
pala mment of ‘ Hackberry Ci cape

: ee ae B ill Fe

ein foie the are ‘ pan

ase
sae tle

Bas site bis’

Lands.
NOTE: food Sta Sataeon

Se Rol

h public # invited,

Bwidi chooks en,
s. for

St the Boy Scouts of flack

“Some men “garr poor

girls to settle down, and

others marr rieh ones to

settle up.”

CLASS
FOR SALE: Nice fat hens

at SO each, Call at Carl
school in the Johnso Bayou cornmunity as per the minutes upo The

of the State Board of Education in regular session assembled ee! aivard s be writ. McCall farm, Grand Che~

on Thursday, May 17 1956, and Saar foe ate nier. J 82555. (5/512)

WHEREAS the Courses of Study as prescribed by the State ty ‘ie Sea oe, .

Bo at

of Edvo have bee duly established in this high ae Min BoRey t
:

FO SA I9 Ainert-

hol, an
2 x bedroom,HER the high school sched has bee set up so a8 an

eat

asa S Mieea: than pro

ered
11/2 bath, mobil h

t gi the
th full sixty minutes time for all high school subjects i zal ee ie poe=

i h T ue pasty mobilhom
IUEA the, Cam Parish School Board has endeav- a aag coge

gla

teat se S I 2 84 betw 5 &

xed to meet all other re iren for approved high schools ergi produce 4 save o vifliz as Eris tp ric ee ta
&qu

m a}
lay thru Satur

to the fullest extent possible



SPECIAL _
ae

inl
Sausage».

ss ie
| Chuc
|Steak

pric

a 7

_

c Uy
59 Steak

Shoulder

Chuck

Roast

Sunnydal Com a

FLOUR: 59¢| ac 69E
&quot;~~

Austex Jumbo. Jack

Tamales

ay con 7
Bama

Peac or Pineapple

Preserves

4 2 Cans $1 i

Blue Plate’:

al Dres
SSS

\\ 3 Jar

9%

SALT
D. 0: core LO

- Sugary Sam

Swe Potdt

Sprat

C \y Ba Sine

20 $1 See 4 9¢
»

|

Libbys Gar Libbys

Sweet Peas
_

Sliced Beets

5 cose $ 5

—

s0scns

=

$
Libb ‘Cu

Green Beans
4 Roll

Pkg.303 cans

CHARMIN
TOILET TISSUE

39¢_——.
Giant Size

25¢
B Pepper

Jack Sprat

Deterge

Lb.

2 .-15

cman

OM

| CAME FO

May. 5, 6, & 7

Cudahys
Smoked

Picnic

anni

MOLBFRY
SWIFT PREMIUM

FRANKS
Swift Sweet Rasher Sliced

BACON

Pork CHOP nx« Cuts

» O9¢

TH

Lydia Grey

TOILET

TISSUE
10 Roll Pkg.

Tee
10 Lb. Bag

yf

+=“

Reg. 18 SizeeiC

P or CarnatFu

Cheer
Giant Size

69

Reyno Aluminum Fo 12/18/25 Roll 59¢KORNE S
MARKET

.

FAIRWEL

dictis le

i} BAY Bi

Sabi

refu



ee

FAIRWELL LANDMARK-The courthouse square was “loo a little

different this week after the old post office building was put on a truck

and moved away. Used as the local post office up until about 1948 during

the time F.B. Kennedy was postmaster, the building has been vacant

inrecentyears. It&# site was recently sold by Mr. Kennedy&# daughter,
Mrs. Margaret Picton, to th police jury wh plan to build a courthouse

annex there.

Teache her sixt
years ag passes

B ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

If some of -ourelderly
readers are

the disguise
may recognize in
the features of a man who ~

is ipshot
early this year, of Woody

Lawrence Childress. who
taught in the schools of this
parish back some sixty-

ve

it small, vital fan

He

5 ee of Moses
La

Young!
was born March 15, 1882, in

Mis, ne

jas’

discipline and sound and

. Later,
‘Ox-

ford High School and entered
the university that is more

SS. under the name

Miss.&q
In 1901 he was visiting

friends in Abbeville and ‘d
cided to enter teaching

professi Back in. those

days, when few teachers had
finished high school even,

and only a mere handful

ceeeg Oe

the entire state

g|Splengt
snd

underwent 2

written examination to provetheir fitness. Here. Mr.
Childress&# solid educational

background paid off.
elected to take the Sheexamination which

entitle him to mce
the

First Grade T

cate,*and was suc in

the attempt.

ously handica;

pletely out

ButhissituationChild hequickly adapted
to the customs and attitudes-

his element.
not bot!

and a French grammar
dictionary, he learned the

BAYOU BROWSING

The Far head gener-
ous people among whom he

came took the

stranger into their hearts and

made life- and devofriend of him. He fished
hunted with the men,

a
the women&#3 good cookin;

unsparin and loved

aug their children.
same time he con-

tinu c ‘his formal education

attending summer sessions at

L.S.U. and what was then
asS.L.I. at Lafayette,

In the year 1922 he married

Ora Frances Michael, and

from then on made his hom
in Baton Rouge.

For&# number of years after
his marriage Mr. Childress
was engage in the real estate

business. Later he secured

employment with the Baton

Rouge Water Company and
worked with them until his

retirement at the age of 76.
He was also a custodian of

voting machines and was pre-
paring to deliver o ke ethe commissioners at

February 1, wh beer
stricken and taken to Baton

by his wife, two sons, Lt.

Norf V an R Rob
‘a.,

and

Rev.

W. Childre of S repo2

daughter, Mrs, Ruth Childress

Murray of Baton Rouge, five

grandchildren, two sisters,
Mrs, Bessie Mustin of Baton’

Rouge, Mrs. Poston Beden-
Daugh of Starlaville, Miss.,

numerous nieces and

nephews,

Sabin Lacassi

refug fees are set

By GRITS GRESHAM

GET YOUR MONEY ready
if you plan to visit the
Natchitoches Fish Hatcafter May 28, Or La

Ref Or sue Refug
Catahoula

Those seth Louisian
federal areas

the U.S. Fishstan Wildlife
Service where the public will.

have topay to tred come May
28, according to a news re-

lease I 5 last week, It& all

part of the Land and Water
‘onservation act passedccne in 1964. Last

mer, you may recall if yo
used them, you paid &quot;

fees&q at picnic areas and

campgrounds of the U.S:
Forest Service--also under

this program,
Part of the money from the

Fund comes back to Louisiana
to be used for recreation de-;

Perk and Recreation Com-
mission- has done with it no-

body seems to now. That&#
the outfit named by the
Governor to administer the

million dollar program.
I&#3 against this fee busi-

ness, and regr that | didn&#

vigoro add my protest:
when ‘the b was being cosidered. We&#39 already pa

for these facilities He
taxes, and now we&#3

being asked to pay again.

SE &quot;Sham on Page 2.

Testimony

given on

Holly Beach

@pToO NOTE--The
following testimony was given

rece S Rep. Edwin Ed-

we 8 of Louisiana before a

congression committee ebeh of an appropriation for

beach erosion control at Holly
Beach.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Iam

gladto be here today to make
this brief presentatio in be-

half of wiations for a

survey of the shores of the
Gulf of Mexico pe HoBeach, Louisiana,

adjacent sowcha may bhe interest
control

by rerlntion of the SePublic Works Committee of

August 4 1964, and by
identical resol o the

So we have the regre
situation est two you

ha
elapsed e the resolutions’

author th study and

be consumed

inthe m of the say
while erosion continued,

and -will continue andwill
result in the loss of valuable
recreational beach facilities,

roads and dwellings.
Holly Beach is located on

the Gulf of Mexico about

seven miles west of the Cal-

casieu River in Southwest
Louisiana about thirty five

miles southwest of the City
of Lake Charles and nine miles

west of the Town of Came=
ron. The community of HollyReac te dependen for its

existence on the recreational

use of the beach area in the

general vicinity, It has a

permanent population of
about 80, but on péak days

2500-3000 visitors use local

camps and beach faciliti
for recreational

ly Be

proximately a miles, Lou
isiana Highway 82, which

provides access to th recre-

ation areas, is very close to

the shore line,
Barrier dunes which once

existed along the beach were

washed away Hurri-
cane Audrey in 1957, Erosion

continues with normal tides
and the situation was made

most serious by the impact
of Hurricane Carla in sxThe beach in the viciniBe 5

distance of 200-850
fefee

landward and a boulevard,
which once ran el to

the Gulf shore, has heen

completely lo
t0 th

to th waters

Gulf o: OeToctsie Highway 82

SEE &quot;TESTIMONY
Contimed on Pag 4

10th Year--No. 32

Concert is

set Thurs

at schoo
T he South Cameron High

School Band will
1
peepeisannual spring con

day night, May Te at
70

p.m. in the school auditorie

The program includes:
&quot;Citad by Erickson; &quot;

hemian Scene& by Davis;
&quot;Clarinets Out Front& by

Butchel with Ray Hodges,
soloist; &quot;Dixielan Blues&q by
Menz, trio featuring Billy
Legare on the trombone,

Barkley Roux on the comet,
and Ray Hodge on the clari-

net;&quot;Ta Me Along&q b
lerrill; &quot;Contr in C!

Billy
Legare bone sold;
and
and tfroptTwilight&q by

The ‘fan Band, the Ele-

mentary Band, and th fourth

such grade tonnett class will also
numbers.reer will be toa &quot; and Miss Music&q and to

outstanding lente.

-DISTRICT CHAM Pe-For
the second straight year,
Phillip Smith, son of Mr. aMf¥s, Wilson Smithot Rt 1

ameron won the district
VFW marble championship.
He will represent this district

in&#39 state contest in Baton

Roug on May
“Paillip,

«
‘who

|

is 12 anda

sixth grade student at South
Cameron high school, won

the district last year and

wa second in the state.

Ro Acuff sho
i Frid

Country Music Star Roy
Acuff and his Smokey Moun-

tain Boys will appear at South
Cameron High School audi-

fort Friday evening, May

‘Sponsore by the Cameron

Lions Club, the country music

stars will perform at two shows

one beginning at 6 p.m, and

t oaiecast nem.
le to last one houran 45 minutes. Tickets are

Continental

plan job

picketed
Several members of the

Lak Charles Building and

‘onstruction Trades co
of the Continental plant r
Grand Chenier this week.

Aseprasente of

ch Saas the picketsa
su b-stan-

Sawag which he charged
was being paid workmen on

Corp., said he Imew of no
wage complaints and that
work was proceeding as usual.

The plant is expected to

be completed in July &a

August.

No skating

this Friday

There will be no skating
at the Cameron recreation
center this weekso that every-

one can attend the Roy Acutf

show at South Cameron high
school, the Cameron Optimist
Club announces.

available from Lions Club

members at $1.75 each or at

the door.

Roy Acuff, the king of

countr mae & born in

ynardsville, Tennessee

area: After a sunstroke ended
a possible baseball career,

learned topla the fiddle,
with a group called the

Craz Tennessea appeare

records,
body else sang. But after joi
in the Grand Ole Opry, Roy

jo written, &quot; Great

Speckled Bird& a hit that

changed his‘career.

He has sold more than 25

Cannonball&quot Roy was a can~

didate for governor of Ten-

nessee in 1948, He was the

first country Sin to gain
minence- with a band, for

ounding the international
Acuff-Rose organization; and

for movies.

Bizk ey
Eaton Aoure, Liy

10 A Copy may 4 ee

carrie out

B MRS, HAROLD CARTER
Creole Reporter

A mass innoculation of 54

men against infectious hepa-
titis was carried out aboard a

crew boat approximately 45

miles offshore in the Gulf. on

Wednesday of last week by a

medical team from South

hospital administrator,
two nurses, Mrs. Cora M.
Torres and Mrs. Ina R. Bou-

dreaux.
The trio were flown out to

the crew boat, &quot;E Miller&qu
in a helicopter belonging to

Petroleum Helicopters, Inc.
The boat is engaged in con-

structing an offshore rig for

Boatel, Inc.
The urgency of the mass

innoculation was first realized

early Wednesday morming
when the boat&# ajling stew-

ard, Cecil A. Owens, 47, of

Mobile, Ala. who had been

(on

flown in from the boat by
helicopter was found to be

suffering from infectious

on boat

hepatitis. Dr. Cecil Clark

made the diagnosis after two

days of extensive tests.

Just as soon as the diag-
nosis was established, Mr.

Ho swiftly went to works

getting operation, &quot;Innocula-

tion&qu in motion since time

was an important factor in

this disease of such an in-

fectious nature. Once aboard
the &quot;E Miller&q the hos-

pital team completed the

entire mass project in an

hour&# time despite the rolliand heaving of the boa!

rough seas and high wind.

Though still confin to

the hospital, Ms. Owens, according to the hoépital
recuperating nicely and th

infectious stage of the di-

sease was over for him sinc

Monday a week ago.
In discussing the mass in-

noculesicn pwe 5
Mr, Ho

pere words of high pra:pesmme
:

s peri lor

D of the State Police both of

which eae he said,
cooperated in making the op-
eration such a success.

Quic ban test

demonstrat her
By HADLEY FONTENOT

County Agent

Anew and quick method

of testin cattle for Brucel-
losis (Bangs) was field tested

on the Loudice Richard and

E. Nunez cattle this week at

Little Chenier. Known as the

card test, because a drop of

blo serum is mixed with an

tigen on awhite card, it is
still in the experimental

stage Therefore the old

od testing was also run‘

on cattle.
hen perfected and ac-ge by the U.S. JiveftSanitary Board the Test

will have many Saute
over the present method of

testing onthe farm. Results

Airman Pooser

graduates from

noncom school

Airman First Class James

Ala., has been graduated from,
the U.S. Air ForceNon-
commissioned Officer ree

ership echi at

Airma Pooser, who was

trained in military mana
ment and supervision,

bombing-navigation syit
mechanic atForbes AFB, Kan.

He is a member of the Tacti-

cal Air Command which pro-
vides combat reconnaissance,
aerial firepower and assault

airlift for U.S. Army forcHis wife, Dorothy, is

daughter of Mrs. Enice L.

Winters of Hackberry. Her

father, Mack H. Winters,
Mack H. Winters, resides in

Sweeny, Texas.

BROILER SHOW--Dr. Charles Pope LSU poultry specialist, is shown here presenting
champion and reserve champion awards respectively to Cynthia and James Lowery at the Came-

ron parish dressed broiler show in Hackberry Saturday. At right were the frozen dressed

broilers that were entered by the 4-H members.

will be known within a few

minutes. lorureacanimals can be branded the

same day. The farmer can
seethe test run, and view for

himself an infected ani.

mai&#3 blood reacts differe
from one that isnot a reactor.

The Catd Test supposedly will

be more accurate and will not

pick upvaccinated animals as

teactors as sometimes happens
with the present beadvanta;

Card Testis the ease e ae
the blood for the test. Only

a few drops are needed and

that is drawn fro under the

chute. For the conventional

test several cubic centime~

ters has to be drawn from the

jugular vein and the animal

has to be restained one at a

time at the end of the chute.
lood is then sent to

the laboratory at Baton Rouge
and it is several days before
the results are known. If there

are any reactors the whole

herd must be rounded up, the

infected animals separated

the testing at Mr. Richard&#3
farm were A.M. Stefanski,

Frank Carlos and S.J. Liggins.
Of the 3 heads tested, one

cow and one bull were re-

actors. The cow had dropped
a calf prematurely according
to Mr. Richard, which is a

prevalent characteristic of

infected animals,

eh

ut

John Chars

John Clark

fo go to

Washington
John Clark, South Came-

ron hig school junior, has

won a first place in the state

Junior Academy of Science
‘competition and is one“ of the

two students chosen to repre-
sent Louisiana at the national
level in Washington, D.C. on

Dec. 26,
The sontof Dr, and Mrs.

Cecil Clark of Came John
wonthe top state honor in the

zoology division with a scien-
tific paper on &quot; of

Arterial Lessons inthe

Nutia.&

Lake Lions

elect new

officers

The Sweetlake and Grand

Lake Lions Club held their

election of officers recently.
Re-elected as president was

Do 1d Toddand as secretary
‘ossen. NewSttic electe were 1st vice

president, Wilbert Hebert;
_2nd vice preside Mervyne

Taylor; 3rd vice president,
Henry Free. Re-elected Tail

Twister was Alfred Duhon.Elect asLion ‘Tamer was

Weldon Vincentand as perm-
anent. Chaplain, Henry Free.

New, 2-year Directors are

Robert Todd and John Duhon.

-One year directors are Emest

“Hebert

and

&#39;Gilfre:

d Richard.
Cookies were served by

4-Hlers Kenneth Duho and

Diane

Reasone

name to

W Point

Reasoner,

berry High Sc!
tified by U.S. Senator Allen
Ellender thathe had been ap-

pointed tomembership in the

1966-67 freshman class of the

United States Military Acad~

emy of West Point, New York.
Kenneth is the son of Mr,

and Mrs. William Reasoner,
Jr. of Hackt

le

Kenneth has maintained a

4.0 average during his hig
school years. g this sim-

mer of 1965 he studied at

McNeese State College as a

participant in the &quot; Ad-

missions Program.& H is

very active in religious work
at the First Baptist Church of

Hackberry. He is a past mem-

berof th

f

footba and basket-

ball teams,
Kenneth is presently the

president of both Student
Council and the Senior 4-H
Club. He recently was award-
ed a trip to Chicago for

achievement inthe 4-H Club.

2 4-H’ers exhibi
in broiler show here

Twenty-one 4-H Club

members exhibited 120 broil-

ers in the ann [comParish Frozen Broiler
Show held Satur i the Fire

Station in Hackberry. There

were atotal of 30 exhibits, ar

exhibit consisting of four

broilers, There were two

classes an exhibit under 12

pounds and over 12 poun:
The birds were 8 1/2 weel
of age and the weights ranged
from 10 1/2 pounds to 1

Exhibiting the Grand

pi jers. was Cyn-
thia Lowery of Hackberry with

her broilers weighing 13

pounds, 7 ounces. James
Lowery, her brother, ex-

hibited the Reserve Champ-
ions which were under 12

Placi in the purple rib-
bon group were: Robert Bou-
dreaux, Pam Boudreaux, Ar-
nold Granger, Bruce Duhon,
James Lower (2 exhibits)

Catherine Lowery (2 exhibits)
Mike Duhon, and Cynthia

Powe Receiving blue
ribbons were: Johnny Roy,

Arnold Granger, Johnny Du-

hon, (2 exhibits), Kenneth
Duhon (2 exhibits), Diane

Duhon ( exhibits) Frank

,
Roxanne Hughes,

R ch ¢ca Hughes, Stephen
Mike Duhon, RickyWhit Cynthia Lowe and

Barbara White.
Red Ribbons: Arnold Jones

(2 exhibits) D, L. Brasseaux
and Phillip Lowery.

A wophy and plaque was

presentedto the Champion
and Reserve Champion ex-

hibitor by Dr. Charles Pope,

Poult Specialist, L.S.U:
Agricultural Extension Ser-

vice, ai wae Judge for the
show,

Club members with purple
exhibits are eligible to at-

tend the State Broiler Show,
May 21 onthel.S. U. Campus
in Baton Rouge.
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After a winterof inactivi-

ty; Rutherford Beach is be-

ginning to come dlive ‘with a

Vist army of weekend

campers, picnicers, and

sightseers. One niight say
that the Beach officia Te-

‘opene for business Sunday
before last, May.1, ben Te

Jack& Sandwich Stand and

Pavilion and the LaVue Cafe

went into operation for the

mmer.

‘And although ni temp-

eratures continue to dominate

the local weather picture,
large numbers of swimmers

have beén brave enoug to

weekends, With the many
new camps that have gone up

since last summer, Rutherf

Beach begins to look more

and more like a Gulfside re-

sort,

MOTHER&# DAY

It was a lovely Mother&#

Day here in the Creole area

with mothers being remem-

bered in so many and su
sweet ways.

Mass at Sacred
there was literally 2 sea of

varied flower corsages as

practically,one out of every
two ladies present wore a

corsage on her shoulder, The
0

be symboli of Mother&# Day
‘over the years throughout the

_

land.

LANDMARK IS, MOVED

Seen traveling through
Creole atop a house-moving
truck this past Monday. after-

noon was a familiar Came~

ron landmark, the old ‘wood

frame post-office, which for

FAMOUS FIS

BATTEshocks
———-THE

TIR MAR
R. 8, RAHBANY JR., Mgr.

1200 Ryan St. 433-8541

iiggltCona la, &q 1 ‘p

over half century occupied
asite on the Frank B, Ken-

nedy property just to the

spar of the present
ourthouse square. The old

gen building which

‘the Police Jury iinbarlt
wh it e cantiy purchas

he Kennedy land was Sev
f a new site in W 2.on

henier Perdue where the

‘building ‘i be used tohouse

Parish road supplies and

equipment.

ACCIDENT
‘Victim of a home acci-

dent Saturday was little

Karl Nunez, the year and a

fun

due, Karl suffered a deep cut

acro his forehead and brush

burns of his nose and cheeks

when he fell out of 2 house

window (from which he had

pushe the screen) face down

on concrete slab which was

fust below the window. Th
little fellow was rushed to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital where he was

treated and then released.

Spen ‘the Mother&#
weekend with Mrs.

rim Savoie were heree ‘and son-in-law,
the Lionel Ducotes, and their

four children of New Iberia.

‘This past weekend, the

Roland Primeauxs and their

seven children of East Creole

took a nice trip which carried

them to Baton Rouge,
Vacherle, and Gonzal In

each of the three southeastern

Louisiana towns, the Pri-

meauxs visited with various

members of Mrs. eaux&#

family.

BAND PERFORMS
The South Cameron High

School Senior Band performe
in concert at the Grand‘Che-

team will be eiveling
°2Ruston, La. re) . 7participate in the lt ‘racl

meet, Want to wish the Tar-

Thibodeaux&
Store

eprimeney &

Holly Beach, La.

Phone JO9-2122

Givcerie cabins,
package beer,

:

piceic
¢and fishing supplies,

electric & plumbing
supplies,

lots of luck in bringing
home the State crown.

WINS FIRST re
One of-the most

worthy boone eever

* achie
‘b a South Cameron Hig!
School srud

fi

in

a

the field

of Science was merited by

Jo larl

2

J
‘a Junior and son

of Dr. ‘Mss. Cecil Clark

of Ci ae weSatur-

day when he

pl in the pr Ga of

he Louisiana Junior Acade~
a of Sciences held at the

University of Southwestern

in Lafayette.
John prize- pro-

ject, &q Study of Arterial
Lesions in the Nutria&q took

first place in the z

category and was one of two

projects selected from 51

projects-in all categories to

represent the State of Loui-

siana in the national contest

f b held in Washington,
during the week of

Dece 26-30. John was

Cyt eb ted,S thtind Beach reopens
isteyo ba the. contest

fayette

by

science S aSo MeCall, ‘T m -
th fies t te oon a wite
of Sou sne High
School.will be participin. a contest of any kind on
a national basis. Congratu-
Jations, John, and good luck
in the national contest!

ie J.P. Boudoin, Sr.
of Columbus Councila ty its regular monthly

medi ‘Thursday, at 7:30
|

in the K.C, Hall in Creole,

Mrs. John
Chenier who, after be

discharge from the lo

hospital the middle of last

week following a week&# stay,
was re-admitted to the hos=

pital this past Sunda
More of the same

re avith
to Mrs, Clarence Guidry who

underwent major surgery at

Memorial Hospital in Lake

Charles this past Friday.

Beef is May topi for

Cameron H.D clubs

&quot;“Beef--from the store to

the table and whys of price&
will be the topic for the May
Home Demonstration Club

meetings in Cameron parish,
according t Me Pats

Granger, HD ag
Club Tnem ill answer

roll call with &qu favorite

way of preparing beef.&q
The clubs will appoint

nominating committees
in preparation for the June
election of officers for 1967.

T he May meeting sched-
ul is:

Hackberry--Monday, May
,

7:30 pam., Mrs. Leroy

Students

presented in

recital here
The piano students of Mrs.

Larry Dyson and M Gar
Kelley were presented in a

recital on the nigef May
6, inthe hom of Mrs. Dy-

at presented were:

jande, Roberta Blake,
Cynthia Hattaway,. Christi

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATERS

GA
|

BUTANE GAS SERVICE
|

Cal 439-4051.
APPLIANC CO
227 Rya LAKE CHARLES

Barbier and Mrs, L.J. Toups,
norSea T dle--Tuesday,

10, 7:30 Po M Bd
Hopper anc HL Mon-

tie, le
rand Chenier--

May 12 7:30 p.m. MrDallas Brasseaux and

,H. Whitman, hostesses.
“

Cameron--Monday, May
7:30 p.m, Mrs, Charles. &quot; and Mrs. Edna

Bertrand, hostesses.

Sweetlake--Tuesday, May
24, 1:30 p. m., Mrs. M. Wald-
ing and Mrs. Clement Dema-

vets, hostesses.

Sweetlake

Altar group

holds meeting

The Sweetlake Altar Soci-

ety held their monthly meet—

in in the home of Mrs, serLedoux on 26. Miw J.
D Fruge, president, presid
ed. Mrs. To Fruge led op
prayer. Minutes and treasurer

vapor was given y Mrs.

Mra. Cly Ledoux presi-
dent of the N.C.C. W. gave
a talk on the recent conven~

tion in Lake Charles.
Two bingo games were

play wiwit izes won by
and Mrs.

e was

lowing members: Mesdames

Billi Fruge, Lena Guidry,
h Fruge, Marie Hebert,ee Rogers, Lillian Breaux,

Enola Granger, Audry Gran-

ger, Shirly Chession, Peggy

Eagles Billie LeDoux,
Ferni ‘ary, Norma Ga
Hazel Bre ‘Winnie Guidry,
Joe LeBouef, Eloise LeBleu,

Earline Doucet, InRose ian

WE NOW INSTALL

ALUMINUM SIDING
ON HOMES.

Financing Now Available

In Cameron Parish
New Homes - Remodeling - Additions

Up to 20 Years to Pay
Creole Lumber Co. is happy to announce that it can offer fi-

nancing in this area on the construction of new homes, addition of

rooms, baths, re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can do the con-

struction work for you or can provide the financing on the mater-

ials and you do the work. The only requirement is tha you own

your own lot. We can also assist you in drawing up your building
plans. - complete details contact Creole Lumber Co.

. Hackb Hi Scho Ne :

Hackberry Grade School

and-high school honor roll is:

Ast: Grade: fu Brower,
Roxane Byler, Callie Cabe
Harold Fr Rob Jom

Cin Nunez, Becky R

Tina. Schexnid oe
ley.

2nd Grade: Melba Burch,
Catherine Constance, Karen

Doming Veronica East,
rt, Brian Kershaw,ja bie Theresa Lan-

‘dry, Willie McDonald, Carol

Moore, Theresa Ravia,
Jeanne Sanders, Daniel San-

ner, Charlotte Seay, Gwen

Sny
”

‘Terry Toups, Brenda

3rd Grade: Cheryl Schexni-
Kim

LeBlanc, Stephanie Johnson,
Jennifer Frey, Evelyn Ducote
‘Audrey Al ee

4th Grade: Mathew El-

lender, Perfecto Gallegos,
Ronald Hebert, Dafid Hin-

‘ton, Russell Jemison, Mi-
chael Lambert, Phillip Low-

ey ‘Ramona Ka Ja
n, ToniaPo Dani Shef Tin

Simon, Joe Suchanek.
Sth Grade: Lynette Barras,

Linda Constance, Dianne

Ducote, Gregory Gray, Jo-
seph Han James Pearce,Mich Schexnider, Di
an

a

VincePamela PerodWe Grade: Allen Dale

Moore, Linda Kaye Ravia.
7th Grade: Susan Poole,

Rita Jo Guis
9th Grade: lan Beth

|

Andrews, Catherine Low-

ery, Thresa Sanders, Ste-

pha Vincent, Verna

to Grade: Linda Den-

nis, Rita Ravia, Ruth San-

ner.

11th Grade: Ethelyn Bar-

bier, Glenda Johnson, Sherry
Soileau, Pat Wel ‘Tom-

mie Ann Roun&
12th Grade:Adel He-

bert, Wanda Johnson, Ken-

ny Reasoner.

RECEPTION
Areception was held after

school April 27 in the school

cafeteria honoring the teach-

ers of the Hackberry schools.Th affair was sponsore by
the civic organizations of

Hackberry in connection with

Col Ne
‘S. LEE J. HARRISON

Albert em and Bob

sho of »
Texas

were gue! aoof ‘Mr, an Mrs.aceon Jamuary, Sunday.
- Agnes Nash, Mrs.

Goldie Washington and

d ,
Theresa and Har~

and Beatrice Nash in Hous-

ton, Texas for the weekend,

‘Mr, and Mrs. William
Rhonda and Craig of

ofge
Mr. and Mrs, Bryant Bartie

Sr, Su ‘Mr Simon Har=

andPamel January were

weekend guests ‘of Mr. and

Mrs, Adolph Dozier in

Houston,
Mg, and Mrs. Jimmy Do-

zier of Houston were guests
of Mr, and Mis. Letchet Do-

zier, Sunday.

Doucet, Eddie Fuselier and

Mae LeDoux. Guests were

Mrs. Bernice Duhon Miss
Marlena and Pam LeBleu.

The entire class of

twenty-six took part in the

Progr one through sevenatton ‘Anumbe of par-
ents and friendswere present.

The following students
shave been selected from the

Junior Class at Hackbe High
School torepresent Hac!
at fees State to oeee in

e this sum:&quoCandid Tom
Ann Rountree, daughter of

MereaMrs. J.P, Rountree.

te: Glend Johnson,aau of. and Mrs, Carl

B ‘Candidate: JettLandry, son of Mr. and Mrs.

R.D, Landry.
Alternate: Robert Little,

son e ‘Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

‘T candidates willbe

spen by the Comm
layers, a civic group, who

have worked together for the
last twoyears with the objec-
tive of aiding community

O S
:

ATHLETIC BANQUET

quet May 3
cafeteria. Awards were pre-

sou to Wan Jobnson and

Kenny Ri

Bill At attitude while

ing; T

Little, cooperation. The

eee spe: for the occa-

on was Coach R Cates,He Basketball Coac at La-

Grange High School in Lake

Charles.

TEST

‘The Hackberry HighSchool
junior arid senior boy were re~

F insurance
service beyon
th call of duty

EWIN INSURAN
AGENC

1732 Rya L Chasles
33-0379

Teacher _— Week be

sasois

of|

centl giv u N
(F eon* purposesct

pee average.

raet
1,
1 358 students tested

i oy sout Louisiana:

éhools in Qctober and No-

vember of 19 was 142. The:

Hackberr High School boys
attained an average of 154.
‘This basic test proves very:

beneficial to the school, th
stude who participates an d

to the Navy.

JUNIO 4-H

The, monthly meeting of

Hackberr High School

White and Abbie Heb pre-
sented the

The ei sam

ath
&quot; Jelly Is Mi

eral Foods, Co
studied about seeds.

.

Certificates were awarded

FEES... .

(Cont! from pg. 1 warmth—
One ‘start toward getting rid efficiency and. comfort
of the fees can be made now. tric living. Dad oper

|

Tell your congressmati to Prroductive farm. To

support H. R. 1331
313

(Edmond pea more

easy. It is
the

the Fe rfor

‘a Eise G

¢

son, of Olda.), which would

ing oeike
opera Seen eette

eliminat fees from all Corps
of Engineers reservoirs.

—_—_—_—

STANLEY&#39;S IG x
STORE

Jo9-2120& Holly Beach JEFFERSO A
,CrocerieSTS mek St PEO OG

OR SUM coyena A SAVI

RATT
Fedders

-

Gik

- Gibson.
‘Frigidaire

Air Conditioners

$99
Gulf Applian

Sale
LI2-4611 Creole

Starting
As Low as

1455 Ryan St,, La Charles

108 E, Napoleo Sulphur

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERD!

CHAL U MOR DOLLAR

ON INSURED SAVINGS!

Ring- greater earnings on every

dollar you save by opening an insured

saving account here that earns at the

highes rate possible. Enjoy greater earn-

ing pleasure . . .
start saving today!

NOW PAYING

4.6% Interest

CALCASIEU SAVIN
OCIATIO

Phone

“LI 2-8050

Notice To Our

Customers

Because many of you have told us that you wish to be

able to arrange for your car insurance at the same time
that you buy your car. .

have indicated a desire to be able to include your liability
insurance in your monthly payments. .....

FAWVOR CHEVROLET C 18 HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE

THAT IT IS NOW THE AGENCY FOR ANDABLE TO

.

WRITE THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF INSURANCE:

*Motors Insurance Corp.

.
*CIM Insurance Corp.

*Seaboard Fire & Insurance Co. -

This insurance may b included in the terms on your

car or purchased separately.

W are offering this insurance coverage as.an extra

service to our customers. Of course our customers are

under no obligation to buy their insurance through us and

may secure insuranceon any car they buy from us from any

agency of their choice.

If you have an insurance problem on your car or truck,
come in and let us help you with it.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET

.and also because many of you

-- Collision Insurance

-- Extra Risk Insurance
4

Liability

ad Creole
La.

shown bei
Vasseur wi
Faulk and R
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aunt, Mrs.
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HA

Mr, and Mrs
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Flo C

Spec
Cont. File

Carpet witl
sand installat

8g. yds.
Vinyl Ast

12X12. 18
+ Lifetim

tell ‘Wood
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(R 1:CAMERON NEWS
B MRS. GEORGE NUN.

Nola Richard, A Ri-
Man be ma-

) HsA, Miller in Th
© day and Man

: skeleton of a two- to

E

Peds child who died
more than 50,00 years ago, has

been found in the Cabara cave

=

on Mount Carmel in Israel.

et soi is obtain a
boilin the shin bone and fee

Mrs. Mary Bcan wMes, Margurite Tate who is 4th grad cl
il, beSel Daigle who field trip h the ue clChar

is also Municip airportMe ies. Tine Mac We Deen
phy visited friends in Miss. du tour ofthe apnerecently. fen and service ee an

‘Mr. and Mrs. Seran trol tower. Of int

Guillory and daug to the

he

childre was the 8-

visited

in

Baytown wil we private owned jet

th daughter, Me, and er plane which fitted Peper pind ne
Mss, Clifford LaPoint. inwit the unit in Science

=
.

ba

Mr. and M E. the  htlce were

=

sendyiRob of New Orleans, The children

were recent visitors of to the Airport by Sinabe
Bon-

and Mrs. Foley and sall a his school bus,
Mrs. Bessie Robertson. V.J. Theriot and Prevate

and 3 Edward Mille Grand Chenier
BAPTIZED--Little Keven Charl son of

Mr.and Mrs. Morgan Faulk of Grand Lak is

shown bein baptized by Rev. Charles Le-

ames who have been do-
ing their spring sprayiand

vaccinating, took a truck
load of cattle to the John

ewm and visited with Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Swindell
Vasseu with the aid of sponsors, Sammie Sr. recent Micelle sale April 27. Whe you&
Faulk and Rebecca Faulk. The baby is wearing See e ee oe ives Trarion o tout

y

Se ei eet yea a P a
RES
Rhodes, Mrs. Hi

p m in La Arth Be o
I

Eap cite IN CLASS--Paufette Senset, Jeanette Fruge

|

Sitk your
used for and boys spent Sun with recently. Donald Le Miller went and Marlena LeBleu from Sweetlake started +

. L Phillip afive Faulk children.
|

May sn M Arce Nos Mes Lary Ph and after the bull Sun afte
Sd Marlena LeBleu trom owe can avick&#39;s

famil suffers
noone

Adequate healthhospital along with 22 other girls. Sister Julia
insurance for youis the teacher.HACKB NEW Jam Mr, and Mrs, Freddie

wer didn& Trahan spent Sunday with Swire of Grand Chenier moved and yeur family is

sult ot
B MRS. WAYN wooD y To Carlos, and Joe Bel- to Lake Charles Saturday. Mr. nez and Miss Woodard at- Miss Marylin Miller of

a necessit Help
On. langer. Swire will work with his tended a book review at the New Orleans sp the week- Boe

Pe a int JB,Céll Scat
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Tra- father-in-law in Lake Charles. Methodist parsonage in end in Grand Chenie and pay your future

sday night. Lake Charles where she visi-
be este So

] han and family of es, ;in rural Raphael, Jr
a two sons, Ducote was REUNION medical expenses

Rapha

Jf.

an tw tons
werCalea Cameron e rts a tr Families of the late Jo- ‘Mrs. Bea Swindell of Ca |

ted with her mothe Mr ak ise
Hospital for tests. His sss S ‘Nunezs. pe B, Miller better known Adam b Bil

report on esa au Miller in the hos now, wit Ow-

.

jecrge . ; r Graham, :

ee Flo Covering |) laria ts LaChanfor
na

Stneey Visti of Mrs. Be Mie anMan

_

The group enjoy « Pint pcek Nas: Assad
cost premiums.

iC COOP,
:

an ear operation. Both are
lam Daigle and E Wau Maller, © grandson,

coveted dish supper wi Richar Mrs. Estelle Do- Inquire!
. é

jal doing fine. SM ho Mccall Mrs met SanMa Pat the Mz, R.M. Ben shoo land

and

Mes. Laurena Cax- bi

‘Speci I Mes. C.N. Navarre, Sr. Fee pele and Fa of American Legi Home in &qu Chenier new

er oF Cre visit eheir

=

LNUNEZ
recently underwent surgery Lake Charles.

Grand Chenier.
Grand

i fram
sister Mrs. P

=

Cont. Filament Nyic .

[at theWeCalcasieu- ec aad Nis. Alvin WO-
7

47 decen fro
scligolhowes/ feam

in

Lal And t cle INSURANCE
Carpet with rubber pad

|

efor lis, Mes. Eli Be and ‘exas and lecendents
2

aa
mnings

vand installation. $5.95 ie neue Mr James Casi Rutherfo SeCoa Chee we ca cov So wit Mrs, Joyc Roy of here
AGENCY

ea ‘Asbest tile

|

great-aunt, Mrse Lucien Teen he Ae om ped tend &q chewentins

panavie epevumses!
visie

Comig Numer Gabe Nunez

12 X12, 18¢ persq, ft.

|

Sturlese, Wednesday in Gr scar
hes inShrevep with 7 ay we fice family COEUEL Boudreaux of Cameron J 8-33: Li 20475

Lifetime Goodyear

|

Chen Atte th fun-

©

i &#39;x Ol Mu learning to walk again and —_ of this

type

Kno ., and Mrs, Cecil Bates

Inla Wood or Concrete

|

Srat itt fey a Alvin
will be able to come home 98 Gran Chenier.

and H.A, Mill ee a&gt; &lt;a aa

Re $44 our price an —

tn about two weels. Secen fe Tere ‘Te spen dhree days in H i

S ba ya
Ms, an Mrs, Horace im West Calcasieu-Cameron

Attending th .D. A. tall Their -
+
Miller home walle here“ it $01 NylonCar 4

spent aay
convention in Shrevepert,

chien a4 be th Wie, a attended mass for Mrs. ‘

re year guarantee)

|

Yoingiville with his parents Me and Mrs. Milton La- May was Mrs. Adonise
Texas in October

* HA, Miller in Pecan Is-
’ i9 7 Trosctair, Mss. Velma N land. |

Rutherford
iz o ‘Cushi Floce and Mrs. M.A. Bove and son, Michael went descendents from here are

- SS

|

ich. Me. Goodrich recently to Beaumont Wednesd
Picou and Mrs. Azelia

invited over, ‘The descen- Ms, and Mrs, Huey The=
Y

Beach

win Fee pa 62-59,

|

Spent several days in See their nephew, Char they also visited in
Gos from Texa include slot, who have been livin in

a

PHN; 8

2 fayette hospital. Also wi Gibson, who re-
‘Shrine hospital with Char-

OY es Fullers, Greys, Port Arthur for sometime WEEKEND DANCES
4

in
|

Mac Sonu Gcodlch
and

Corp she Me
re Ne Mes. Willie La- Sander Halls, Staiths, ee ,‘Flo Cove

|

vc Suzi ceociste- cer H wry 4 ov ctSebiFbrngl kes, Hein Soe, Rece viting M Friday, Teenage Dance

Hughes. Mrs a
.

7 chick Call here

Disc Cent daugh

of

Me. and Ma. M. Cha Gibs of Beau- Lab Beop woMit unbo, chic dump have been their daug Van Preston & Night Riders

A. ich. ‘Texas. Mrs, Mamie

&quot; Wood é still. at honceed
12 Sabine and hed visited her sh fd all.was prepared, Children of le. Saturday Dance

$50 Common GR7-7403

|

~tiom recuperating ai the Baptist Church Sunday. $ MSoMe Cutan,
‘CARS

is RES S weck Robert
{Lake Charles illness. He spent seven day ¥. m Mr, and Mas. W. Wimer

Pure ing nebehic ese Me, and Mrs. Nelson Bertrand and the La. Ramblers
Dis, Vernon . Baytown while e Richard

and

Almo Beynaud
.

s

|

was. presented with a corsage. week
w

1966 Bonneville —_Looking for S united, and most wel-

|

Sides preve Mes.
El

Bic Dai ae Hardtop Jimmie Roberts; of Lafayette. &lt;= —&q &lt;=

comedgift for an annivers or birth Gr =e ee
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert

=

2 1964 StasChigtPo °c

Se

© com Carstarphen of Dallas, Mrs. Mrs, Freddie Ri-

Why net make it an Mary Bonsall of Sulphur, chard; a 1966 Fair Lane

eost is very small, Mev, Mathilda Hebert, and F eg al ag
eonvenience large.

Mrs, Emma McCall of Laketence: LN Chatles, also Mr. and Mrs, Mustang Ford, Leo Domin-

jessie Dai of Lake miesEiati Mi irene Carstar- SandraJone Mes.

Sulphir phen of Dalla is a sister of Hilda
de

Crai Mas . Lee Nu-

from Port Sulphu Mee |
Ru Nettles, Mrs.

Muriel Rials and Andrea

— spent Saturday in Port Ar-

Chis:
=

thur with Mr. and Mrs, Roy
Murphy.

y be from Oakdale This is not reasonable in view S#Y the Apo

ime @oe right now? of Mary uniqu
ole
role asthe earth. communion F saints.” An Mary,

eee
ly mother oft S God, Nor ji one de o t sai

r you telephone
»

can we di forge Mary t

-

ne fou reac it convenlShoo if we believe Holy Scriptur for 5 We ask her to intercede for us

place througho

your

home there we fin Mary wo (Luke with God ...and God has often

“sidee- 1:48) “..-henceforth all gen
performe miracles in answer co

ICE Work Clothes erations shall ca me bles n een Paitin Many
fo from Winnsboro ae ‘de

ning arme propheci on Russia&# conversi

T= and hundreds of AUTOMATIC did God Himself? an peace: pla fro Hessen,

other products from the “Bur,” you may insist, “show Will be sent in plain wrapper,

land and factories of Louisi- WASHER mea miracle! A prove that che Md nobod will call on you.

ana find added markets Blessed Virgin ha anythin to
Write for Pamphle No. MO-41.

nation

with

the very
because of exports through do with it”

{f local and ton distane ae ’a excellent port ‘We mig of course, recall

communications,
.

that Christ&# mother appear to

Raw materials for Louisi- Bernadette at Lourdes in France,

ert sede” stent
cat cures hav occurring

oo mee sgomie all Continuously cap- there ever since. Or we might cite Revie INrOR

through the State’s por tures lint, cleans similar apparition to the three

Expandin foreign and do- itself automatically. children at Fatima,- and
wd wasveur tpeeibompiiler

xtra mestic commerce through the subsequ awesome spectacl sn MIRACLES Hoppened at

are Caltour business office today.
these ports helps employ- of the sun spinning and danci LL

Me

and how economical it is t
mentand prosperity through- on its axis a = ece to

any
‘colorful conveni out our State.

WASHERS START. plung coward th Name

an extension telephone to Use your. port facilities and ASLOWAS.. spectac witnessed v 70;
aporess____ eae

any room in your home. urge shippers everywhere to Two washing speed for reg- $179.95 persons. And we coul mention
. use the to build a yet ular and delicate fabrics. Mary propheci concernin the citv. state

 Louisia
:

uel,
ee mee a WME selections:

Yh acceptabl trade
MISSOURI STATE COUNCIL

Cam PORT OB

|

ccrevsscoc renee ree met cnn senha era KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS

—

ni ain na RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

Telepho NEW Lumber & 4422 LINDELL BLVD, ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI

D ‘ NS RS

C mpany
ORLEANS SO N Supply Co. J.P, Boudoin, 8r. Counoil. Our Lady Star of ike Sea

ompa. U.S.A PR 5-5827 CAMERON No. 8014, Creole, La. Council No. 6416, Cameron

How far are you

telephone

Catholic

miracles at all...and es; l

air t — not in eee sst to the

‘rom Fesber
{

prayer

of

the Blessed Virgi
But if God does look with

spe fever»
fever ar b conditions under which Russia

quest... is it a ‘vast_im, would be converted,

f
tance to you to find out? Isitnot But Catholics don’t require

(

worth the&#39 minutes require co carth-s spern te
“ idence? onstrations to attest Mary love,

Canned Yams Only Marine Dealer Op ¢ Days a Week &qu fr emp
dia Gots orte m her influence at the

from Opelous 439-4029 Mercury Dealer ang mean whe he said throne of
G

It’s the liede

907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles “Hail, full of “miracles that take pla i in their
4

iswith” thee o te dail lives whe in faith and

trust, the pray: “Hail, Mary, ful
of grace, the Lord is with thee...

Catholics pray for one anoth
Theals ask th saints in Heav
to join them in res “I beWindow Frames

NEW FEATURE-PACKED
amongst women ...&

‘Was she to be“fu o gronly tempora — and

amongst women” onl durin her

life on earth?
re

“in the



Sata

st 4, Cameron Paris Pilot,

FOR SALE--196 Ameri-

cana 55! x 10!, 3 bedroom,

{ 1/2 bath, mobile home,

equity $300 and pick up notes.

Call LI 2-8413, between

6 pom. Monday thru Satur~

day. (5/26)

FOR SALE: 16-foot mud

boat with 102 h.p. Corvair

engine. Engine new and boat

jn v goo condition, Boat

==$650. Boat &a trailer--$750.
Call Dudley Fawver, Fawvor

Chevrolet Co., Creole.

ee
FILL ALL YOUR music

needs in. one stop--guitars,
ukuleles, banjos, practice

. pianos, amplifiers, drums, .

Chord organs, records and

sheet music. Zypien Music

& Record Center, 306 Iris,

across from city hall, Lake

Charles, 439-5574.

—_——————

NOTE OF THANKS
‘We want to thank all our

relatives and friends for all

the kindness, masses an

flowers and to Dr. Smith and

all the nurses at Sulphur

Camero La.) May
Tat

Tee
/

FOR SALE: Nice fat he
at 50¢ each, Cal at Carl;

McCall farm, Grand Che-

nier. J 8-2555. (5/5-12)

FOR RENT} :2-bedroom

unfurnished house. Call Mrs.

George Nunez, PR 5-5266.

We can deliver immedi~

ately your MIMEO PAPER,

CLS, AND CORREC-

TION FLUID, WHICH WE

KEEP IN STOC as well as

other office supplies and of-

fice fumiture at CAMERON
CE SUPPL

E, J. Dronet)

CARD OF THANKS
Wewishtothank the South

Cameron hospital& aff, Dr.

Dix, Father Bruzas, the altar

boys, O&#39;Donn Funeral

Home and all of the friends
Kindness

andthoughtfulness atthe
death of Mrs, Louanna Eagle-
son.

‘The Eagleso Family

FOR SALE--150 gallo
Butane tank. $75. Call RO

2-7368, Hackberry, Wayne

HONORED -- These were the retired Camer parish school teachers

honored recently by the Cameron Parish Teachers&#3 Association meeting.

Inthe group were Mrs. George Savoie,

Mrs. Renee Guidry,
Eula Holder and Mrs. Estelle Stewart.

KC council receives

four new members

» hospital, and also to the

nirées at Holly Hill Nursing
Wood. (8/12)

home in Maple and t ——__—_
O&#39;Do Funeral Hom a1

_ Rev. John DeLeuw. They all Ruling set
have. our everlasting grati-

.

tude.‘T Azelia Sturlese family. June 6 in
eee

FOR SALE--Half acre in E@SE here
Garbersubdivision, southwest

comer east of Cameron, Call

Steve Sedlock, PR 5-5269,
Cameron (5/12)

A decision in the appeal
of Mrs, Glenna Cooper, found

guilty of mansla by,¢
‘Cameron is jur’ for t]

WANTED: Reliable baby fata1 Serin B reed
sitter to stay with my chil-

Fontenot some 13 months
dren at my home-during the Tesch, will be

day, 8 to 4:30, five day a
,

week, Call PR&#39;5- after

4:30 p.m, (5/42)
jupreme

Crowley attomey Emile
Cc the

FOR RENT: Unfurnished woman convicted of killing
2-bedroom house. Call Mrs. Fontenot in a night spot in

George Nunez, PR 5-5266 Cameron Parish.
Cameron, (5/12) Cameron attorney Jenning

B, Jones, assistant district

attorney of the 14th Judicial
District Court, argued the

state&#3 case before the high
tribunal which was preside
over by Chief Justice Joh

Fournet. The appea was heard

‘Wednesday of last week.

CAMER PARI PILOT”
Published every Thursday at Cameron, La, Entered as

second class mail at the Cameron, La. Post Office under Act 3
of Congress of March 3 1879, Second Class postage paid.

MR. & MRS, JERR E, WISE, EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

Four new third degree
members of the Knights of

Columbus, Our Lady Star of

the Sea Council No. 5461,
were presente certificates

of membership by Grand

Knight Ray Champagne Mon-

day evening, They were Dan

Dupont, Sam LeBoeuf, Rob-

ert LaLande, and Raymond
Thibeaux, who were recently

tiated in the third degree

H

&quot;Knig of the Month& by
Amos Miller, fraternal activ-

B MRS, W.E. REASONER

The Catholic

Church will have their Sum-

mer school, taug by the

‘Nuns beginning Monday,
Jun 6.

Court Our Lady of Sorrows

#1706, CDA are giving a -

breakfast for the 1966 gradu-
ates after Mass Sun morn-

ing, May 15 in the Catholic

Hall,
Mrs. Beulah Mc! of

Beaumont, sister of M

F..J. Bourg, ‘visited in the

home of the Bourgs last

week, oe

‘Mother&# Day visitors of

the F.J. Bourg
f

‘were

Mrs. ‘Nun

cille Duplechain and grand-
sons of Lake Charles, Mr.

and Mrs, Ned Crain, Mr.

Mrs, eri
1 Year Subscription Anywhe in United States $4.00 and we Theriot of

National and Local Advertising Rates 84¢ Inch be B

visited with the Delbert
T are former

charming
Modern, inexpensive gas
lights provid a soft, charm-

ing glow that welcomes

guests, yet discourages in-

truders. Man models to

choose from... at

UNITED

Serving THE

woa of Hackberry High

Nederland, Texas; their

any .
and Mrs. J.

ughters

daughter, Mr, and
R. Broussard Jr. and two

children of Sulphur; and
their oldest son, Bil of

Hackberry.
Visiting with their parents

the J.T. Johnson were Mrs,
LeAllen Portie and two

children of Beaumont, Texas
and Mrs, Robert of
Lake Charles.

ity chairman, Picouwas cited

for this work in preparations
forthe barbecue served at the

annual boat races held re~

cently. Champagne reported
that over $400 was cleared

from the barbecue.
Council members approve

to send their full quota plu
ten percent to the La. State

‘Council Youth Expansio
gram. The Cameron KC

Council has always met or

exceeded its quota to the YEP
since it was chartered in

1963,
Robert LaLande and F,J.

Gaspard volunteered to re-

paint the shrine to Our Lady
which was erected for pro-
tection from future storms.

.
James Dardeau, Council

Youth Chairm:

am

cations. De: for boys
applications is. May 30and

4 for the girls. Date are

from June 12 to June 18 for

boys and July 17 to Jul 23

for the girls, The couicil

one week is $12, Dard
stat

- Past Grand Knight .L.
Derouen reported on the
nominating committee.

Election of officers will take

place at the Jun 13 meet-

ing.

Talent show

held Friday
at S Cameron

B MRS, HAROLD CARTE

‘The Talent Show

put

on by
the students of Sout Came

igh
was enthusiastically received

“standing room only& au-

dience, Sponsore by the

Senior Class, the two-hour

Jong show featured two mis-

tress of ceremonies, Judy
Jone and Margaret Eagleson
both Seniors who alternated

in the role.
Cash awards were given to

the winners in each of the

four categories as follows:

Best Elementary Mrs.

W.W. Kyzer&# first grade
Rythm Pantomime

Two Show -..6..p

See and Hear

ROY

ACUFF
Gran Ol Opr Star

Friday May 13

South Cameron High Auditorium

p.m.

.o
Admission.

Fiettak

Group,
“Im packs& which group was

compose of Robert Richard,

L,J. Saltzman, and Philip.
Trosclair, high school stu-

dents; and the final category,
the Beauty Pagea of &#3
in which the contestants were
all the boys of the Senior
class. The winner was Pete.

Picou as &quot; Clam Shell&
ist. Runner-up, Rodne
Boyd, as &quot; Go Go Girl&q
and 2nd, Runner-up, Tony
Belanger, as&quot; Weekend&q

As an added attraction to

the show, the girls of the,
Senior clags together as 2

group sang selections from ‘the
musical hit, &quot;Sou of
tusic&

Drawing for the transistor

been sold by the Seniors to

raise money for the Annual
was won by Mrs. Elvin Piner

of Cameron.

Appliance Repairs
All makes of washer

dry ers, refrigerators, sto~

ves, air conditioners, etc
A located inrear of Tan
ner& furniture store.
Prompt servic .

BELL&#39;S:A
‘SERVIC iCENTER

Pho PR 5-5634, o “

radio on which tickets had
|,

Mr. and Mrs. Tom McCall,

Mrs. U. E. Hackett, Mrs..A. M. Garber, Mrs.

Boy drowns

in channel

here Sat.
joseph

12,80n of Mr. and Mrs. Elray
Dunaway of 2408 Elm St.,

Lake Charles, drowned in the

Calcasieu Ship Channel at

Cameron about 6:25 p.m.

Saturday.
The boy was fishing off a

pontoon at the end of jetties
Road with othe members of

his family when he fell into

the channel, according to the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&# De~

Dimaway,

partment,
His father dove into the

water in an unsucct

cue attempt, the department
said.

The body was recovered

about 15 minutes after the

accident by a member of the

U.S. Coast Guard.
‘A resucitator was used by

the Cameron Volunteer Res-

cue Unit and Coast Guards-

men in an attempt to revive

the boy.

Mr Ellen

die Satur
Funeral services for Mrs,

Julia Portie Ellender, 87, of

Lake Arthur were hel at 3:30

.m. Saturday inthe St.
Pete Catholic Church in

Hackberry. The Reve
Donahue officiated. Burial

was in the church cemetery.
‘Mrs, Ellender was a former

resident of Hackberry. Mrs.

Ellender die dat 12:30 p.m.
Friday in the Jeff Davis Rest

Home in Jennings.
Survivors are two sons, Ed-

ward Ellender of Lake Arthur

and Richard Ellender of Lake

Charles;five grandchildren
and 17 great-grandchildren,

Mrs. LeBleu

named head

alumni group
Mrs, Virgi McCall LeBleu

of Cameron was elected presi-

Weekend activities at LSU

recently.
The wife of Rep. Conway

LeBleu, Mrs, LeBleu is a

teacher in the Cameron ele=

mentary school.

Dyson elected

club president

V. Morty Dyson, son of

Mr. and Mrs, Voelkel Dyson
of Grand Chenier, has been
elected president of the In-
dustrial Arts Club at North-

western State College for the

1966-67 school year.
He is a junior majoring in

industrial arts with a ming

in business&#39;administrati and

a 1959 graduate of South

Cameron high school.

:

ae il

HIGHWAY LEADERS--This is the new executive group of the Louisi-

ana-Texas Hug the Coast Highway Association which met recently in

Houston. They are,

president; James E.

seated, left to right: Alvin Dyson, Cameron, vice-

Wynn, New Orleans; Dennis David, New Iberia;

Michael Verser, Morgan City; andJames Baker, Angleton, Texas,

vice-president. Standing: John Upham, West Columbia, Texas, execu-

tive secretary; Sims E, Doughtie, Bay City,

Schriefer, Abbeville, vice-president; and Jim

Texas, vice-president.

VF an auxiliar
install new officer

EllisMc Whirter was in-

stalled as the new commander
of Veterans of Foreign Wars,

Doxey-Vincent Post 10019;
and Mrs. Linda Dahlen was

installed as president of the
Ladies Auxiliary during joint
installation ceremonies last

Monday at the VFW Home.
Other VFW Officers install-

ed were: Oscar Rey senor

vice commander; Eldrid W.

Smith, junior vice comman-

der; Edward J. Benoit, quare
termaster; J. Berton Daigle,

Judge advocate; Pat Clay,
chaplain; Dr. Cecil W. Clark,

res- surgeon; Amos Miller, three

year trustee; Tony Cheramie,
two-year trustee, C.M.

gletary, one-year trsutee;
Donald Pellegrin, Budd Pop-
py Chairman; Deil G. La-

Lande, service officer; Con~

way LeBleu, legislative offi-

cer; and E.J. Dronet, public
relations officer.

Installing the new VFW

cers was Le e

of Sulphur, Fifth District
Commander.

OtherLadies Auxiliary of-

ficers installed weret Mrs.
Hazel Dronet, sepior vice

iary officers was Mrs, Hazel

net, 2 pastpreside of the

Ladies Auxiliary.

Histor of Johnso

Bayo is trace
(EDITOR&# NOTE--The

following story, intended for
last week&# paper, describes
the Home ,Demonstegtion
Council tour of Holly Beach’
andJohnson Bayou held Tues-
day.)

The history of Johnson
reaching back to 1790

&#39;betra when the Came
eron H.D. Council

the second annual Homemak-
ers. Tour May 10.

Mrs. Walter Stanley,
chairman, will include his-
‘torical data with the itiner-

ary.
One of the mest signifi-

cant histories is on the Grif-
fith family supp

P. J. Henderson of Port Ar-
thur, a direct decendant of
the original Griffiths and

Daniel Johnson, whom John-
son& Bayou was so named,

The importance of the

Berry communi lay
will also be outlined. It is
recalled that Masonic Blue
Buck Lodge No, 227, char-

tered in 1879 wasthe first one

for the state of Louisiana.
Relics of Indian day from

Sgt Clement

awarded A.F.

commendation

Senior Master Ser;

Albert Clement, son of
Clement of Creole, La., has

been awarded the U.S. Air
Force Commendation Medal

in Thailan

ant

Sergeant Clement received
the medal for meritorious

service as a helicopter main-

tenance superintendent at

McConnell AFB Kan, He
was cited for his outstanding

initiative and managerial
ability.

The sergeant now serves

with Air Force adviscry per-
sonnel who support aerospace
defense and training activi-

ties--closely coordinated
with the Royal Thai Air
Force.

Speci

REOPENING
Brenda’s Beauty

$20 ‘Permanent
for $1 & $1

P S-55 «5Sponsor By Camer Lions Club ‘Pho PR5-5725

ied by Mrs.

‘Smith Ridgeto The Pines will

be relived,

jie
Prom ieee suss in

you history are

the

Byrd-and~

Springer shootings

by

Ned
Harvey and the Chadwell

stabbings by McSwa!
jes are,

th mele interest. ae
makers. Supplyi &# eco-

nomic blood to the’ area are

Mobil Oil gas Sepeplant, Chevron O Co.,
General American’ Of} Co.,
British American Co, along

wit the Cameron Meado
ofl

The of compantes facil-
ities are on the points of in-

erest.
The Good Neighbor Club

is invited to join the tour.

The tour will begin on

Beach at 9:30 avm.. at

Stanley&# Store. Mrs. Ken-
neth McRight will drive the
chartered school

‘ TESTIMONY&q
Continued from Page

which runs parallel to the
shore line has been under
mined by wave action on

several occasions since the
destruction of the protective
dunes, Som ten to twelve

beach camps which were once

protecte by the dunes now

stand in the surf at high tide.
‘The beach is in private own-

ership but in public use. Pri-
vate efforts to protect small
aveas Around individual
properties have had little
effect on controlling erosion,

Unless the erosion ishalted
and the beachpreserved,

numerous pepee and
recreational facilities in the

area will be lost and the State
Highway will suffer recurring
damage or relocation costs.

One example of local ef-
fort to protec at thSoper

their

property owners ofBos
are concer bec

of the losses of expensive.
beach camps, erty and
mote] facilities wi have

occurred and which will con-

tinue to occur. They would
like @ hav the dunes re
constructed to the
tlevation or have cbaie

water or seawater wall con-
structed for their protection

in conjunction with the
periodic be ach nourishment
pfogram torebuild the beach,

Since the complete de-
struction of the sand dunes

there has been absolutely no

protection against eventhe
normal

ti much less the
huge tidal waves which ac-

comp hurricanes and
é :

Ha inth areas
 Chairma: submit

fo you and ee

Texas, president; N.H,
mie Vacek, Galveston,

Three paris

men attend

shrimp meet |

Representatives of all seg-
ments of the Louisiana Shrim
industry attended 2 meeting
at Grand Terre Marine Re-

searchLaboratory Wednesday,
April 20 where they were

briefed on the outlook of the
forthcoming, shrim p season

in inside waters. Dr. Lyle
S. St. Amant, assistant

director of the Louisiana

Wild Life and Fisheries Com-
mission, and Di. Ted Ford

chief ofthe oysters, water
bottoms and seafood division,

conducted the meeting of
shrimp people from -all over
the state.

In this. group was Alvin

Dyson, one of. the boar
members on

shrimpe Association, and
chairman of the Legislative
Committee, appointe by the
association, Present

cacl J of ‘Camer
an e Crai

‘g

Chenere.

{The purpose ‘of this meet=
ing was toget a yearly
sfeport.fram-Dr, St,
and Dr, Ford, The re)

c d was v

sinioe ‘a good ‘ea
‘tothe cool spring, the shrimp

seem tobe much smaller at

this time than they were in

other years.
5

The Shrimper Associa~
tion called a meeting with

tn Fitheri l Monsheries last

April 25, T discussed

pomibility of giving the de=

lpi
i

E

I
3

looking favorable o this

chang in the shrimp law.

Grand Lake Jr.

4-H club elects

The Grand Lak Junior 4-H

club has elected these offi-

cers for the 1966-67 school

term:

Ernest Hebert, presiden
David Duhon, vice-pres.;
Carolyn Young, secretary;
Brenda Demary, treasurer;

Diane Duhon, reporter; Daniel

Lonthier, parliamentaria

—_$_—_———

leagues on this Committee
that the people of Holly Beach

have patiently waited, in my

opinion too long a time, for

such an im reant stu as

this to be made. The meager

sum of $69,
Corps of Engineers states is

necessary tomake the au-

thorized anddirected stud
would be well worth appropr
ating if the ultimate remlt
would be the saving of a sin-

gle human life, It is certainly
small sum whea thoug of

in terms of a praysto the

millions of dollars which

might be needed in relief
funds should another disaster

strike this area, whose in-

habitants Ican assure

you

are

inthe world where th
and fancies of unpredicta
disastrous forces of the weath=
er are concemed, You will

recall thatin the nearb town

of Cameron, H Aun
»

in addition to ie Pro
erty destruction,

0

ov

five hundted lives of resi-
which in-

Turgently request your

war dle ital apwa mi this vit

palation,
ine
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honored the Gr
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tion Wee. Pic
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Hi ARS BOOR gesucellsheH Demonstration club

ak hi school faculty with a coffee the evening of ci the Cha-

April 26 inthe home ec department in recognition of Teacher Apprecia-
au Charles for *T

Pictured at the affiar, left to right: Alvin Hoffpauir, princi-
pal; Mervy Taylor, scho board member; Mrs. Elwood Robicheaux,
president Sweetlake HD club; Wilson Montie.parish school supervisor;
U.E. Hackett, parish superintendent.

(Photo by Mrs. Charles W. Hebert)

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Mailbox inspecti
set at G Chenie
B ELORA MONTIE.

The Post Office Depart-
ment designates a week dur-

trons on rural routes are en-

couraged to examine and

improve where necessary,
ing Ma each year when pa- the appearance of their

Visit ‘our Coed Shop for Juniors

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO-COLLEGE

mailboxes. The week of

May 16-21 has been selec-

ted this year.
Mailboxes on both rural

and star routes must be lo-

cated on the right-hand side

of the road in the direction

traveled by the carrier. The

name of the owner and th

box number must be shown

on the side of the box vis-

ible to the carrier as he ap-

| practicable. Boxes. and sup-
ports should be kept painted
and free from rust.

Postmaster‘Emma&#3 Nu-

‘nez plans to inspect the
Grand Chenier rural routes

on Wednesday, May 25.

RED CROSS.
R

brimp law.

Lake Jr.

b elects

ake Junice 4-H

sted these offi-
1966-67 school

ert, preside
on, vice-pres.;

secretary;ung,
ary, treasu

jamentarian,
—

a

his Committee
sof Holly Beach

.000 which th

gineers states is

o make the au-

idirected study
worth 2

2

ultimate result

dollars wi

ceded in relief
e

sea,

reque yourwidera te

nis vital appro-

“ Phi T Grocery
Store has reopene after be-

:

closed for remodeling.
A new paint job an air.con-

dition!
i

Mrs.
all her children for a Moth-

er&# Day get-together Sun-

day. They are the an=

som family of Maplewood,
the Hebert Brashers and the

Morga Faulks of Sweetlake.
Mrs. Nolton Richard

again play part
with some of the Golden Age

teau Charles for &quot; Big
Boss Night& Saturday night.

DANCE

Members of Christ the

King Chapel of Old Gulf

Highway will sponsor a dance

at the K,C, Hall on Ernest

and West Claude St. in Lake

Charles Saturday, May 14th

at 8:30 p.m, with Hubert

Timpa and the Music Kings
ying. Tickets are on sale

now and can be bought from

General Chairman, Floyd
Granger or Ticket Chairman

Jo Babineaux.
‘All money will be used to

onstruct a much-needed Hall

Come join the and have

fun.

LIONS SUPPER
Lake-Sweet-‘The.Grand

I

lake Lions Club members ha
a meeting May 5, forthe dis-

cussion of the first annivers-

ary of the club, Plans were
.

made for members to take
their wives ‘out for&#39;su at

the Piccadilly Cafeteria on

May 19.
A barbecue supper was

Chevelle Malibu Spo
( —w

i

tiirror and shatter- inside mirror.

The way. peopl
are snappin up buys on

new Chevelle V8’s
at you Chevrolet dealer’s ...

you& think they&#3 really

getting away with something.

The are.

Th getting’s never been bette
And your Chevrolet dealer&#3

giving the May buys that are

making it that way. Buy on c
‘the racy &# Chevelles, including

the wide choice of Malibu models

you can order with V8& that pu
out, up to 275 hp. And SS 396’s

zyou can order with new Turbo-

Jet V8’s that put out up to 37 hp

G

|

af Mov
‘th Chevro

_FAW

size,car

upe— with eight new standard safely ‘features, including outside rearriew
‘Always check both mirrors befor pulling out to pass.

(red-stripe tires, ‘specia flat-

cornering suspensio and _floor-

mounted shift are standard). Just

drop in, pick out the new

Chevelle’ you want with the

power and equipment you want.

And get away with somethjn
yourself—a great May buy, no. -

~ Jess on America’s fayorit mid

CHEVY TI, CORV
CORVETT

sf

out i M Se s Chevr dealer!

‘CHEVROLE CHEVELL
AIR AND

while.on leave. Jo
tioned at Fort Bragg in North

‘Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mil-

h

Darlene Guidry and Fran-

ces Granger were Hostesses
to a party at the G
home. The p was a homie
ec project. Those attending
were Linda Guillotte, Pam
and Marlena LeBleu, Clyde
and Donald Lee Conner,
Kenneth and Dianne Duhon,

Paula Nunez, Kenneth Nu-

nez, Butch Hebert, Tommy
anger, ie Granger,

Madeline Granger, Gilbert
Hebert and Ricky Guidry.
Refreshments of cookies,
chip and dips and cool aid

were made by Darlene Gui-

dry and Frances Granger.

HACKBERRY .

NEW
B MRS. W.E, REASONER ©

Mrs. Raymond Poole,
Grand Regent and Mrs. Clyde
Pearce, Monitor of Court Our

Lady of Sorrows; No. 1706,
Ha attended the 22nd

bi-annual State Convention

of. the Catholic: Daughters of’

America held: in Shreveport
on April 29-30 - May 1 1966.

The poster submitted by
the court won 2nd place in

the Vocation division, Mrs.

Grace Savoie of Sulphur was

elected State Regent to re-

place Mrs. Winifred Tra-

beaux of Plaquemine who had

Served.as state regent for the

‘past six years.

HD MEETING
The Hackberry Home

Club had theirmn

monthly meeting May 2 at‘

the Hackberry Recreation
Center at 7:30 p.m. There

ere 13 members present. One

ion.
*A&# showed pictur

ferent cuts and-prices.

of

beef.

Project leaders: Mrs. Clare

sLea Barbier on Family Life

cand their health,

,
Mx, Mildred Toups on

‘Safety-pointers on driving and

medicines not to take during

driving,
Mss. Nata Hebert, Cancer

Chairman for Cameron,

gave report on the Cancer

drive. Mrs. Ethel Little won.
loorprize.

. Nata Hebert, presi-

l spent the week visiting in

and Chenier with the Wil-

lard Guidrys and Frank Mil-

Jers Jr
Mrs. Ray Peveto spent

and Sunday in

ne

hospital Sunday night. Friday
one of their little boys was

operated on.

insurance protection

a visit away.

LS
iN

f

ONLY HALF PROTECTED
Why pay for maximum protection when only

part of your investment is covered. Ge the full

you need for your home

today . . .
the security of full protection is only

SVE.
RANCE AGE
yeravte
ie. Res

ae

MCY

Week.

J.B. TEACHERS -- Th f:

tured above, was entertained at a dinner

gym by Mrs. Walter Stanley inobserva

16

ay

in,

OES sponsors scho
of instruction here

Mrs, Gladys Funchess,
Associate Grand Matron and

Grand Supervisor of the Grand

Chapter, Order of the Eastern

Star, state of Louisiana, con-

ducted a School of Instruction

at the Masonic Temple in

Cameron on May 7. M

Funchess is from Alexandria.

Mrs. Funchess was intro=

duced by Mrs, Wilma Davis

Guthrie, District 18 Deputy
Grand Matron.

Others introduced were

Mrs, Sybil Fullerton, General

“Grand Chapter Committee

Member, Tullos; Mrs. Inez

D. Miller, Past Grand Matron,
Lake Charles; Mrs, Sadie

Farrar, Grand Conductress,
Farmerville; Mrs. D

Stringer, Grand Warder, Sul-

phur; Mrs. Linda Powell,
District 13.Deputy Grand

Matron, Georgetown; Mrs.

Tavia Carter, Cameron; and

Mrs. Grayce Fisher, Lake

Chasles, Grand Representa-
‘tives.

:

‘The nine Chapters of Dis-

trict 18exemplified the
C for

Mis. Funchess. The Worthy
Matrons and Worthy Patrons

presiding were Mrs. Dorothy
Odegar and Roy Odegar,

Justice Chapter 238; Mrs.

Shirley Richard and Wesley

Maddox, Ruth Chapter 16;
Mrs, Joan Guillory and W. L.

Guillory, Calcasieu Chapter
164; all inLake Charles; Mrs.
Janet LaGrone andRalph
Quinn, Vinton Chapter 153,

Vinton; Mrs. Carolyn Young
and Harold Young, Westlake

iS
‘

faculty of Johnson Bayou high school, pic-

me on May 1 in the school

{ Teacher Appreciation

Chapter 228, Westlake; Mrs.

Marla Frenzel and Gordon

&quot;Fre Love Chapter 209,
Sulphur; Mrs, Katherine

Caskey and Leon Caskey,
Adah Chapter 34, DeQuincy;

d Mrs. Grace Scallan and

Thomas Steed, Thelma

Hackett Chapter 225, Cam=

econ.

Approximately 125 mem-

bers of the Ofde attended. A

reception was held honoring
Mrs. Funchess following the

meeting.

The ‘swi enduranc of
Atlantic codfish decreases

sharpl as swimmin speed
increases,

JOHNSON MOTORS

_

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ’S SPORT SHOP
Under New Management of B.J. Stansel

Hackberry Hwy.’ 1/4 mile South of

Interstate 10 Sulphur, La.

‘This men wants fo het vou volvo

vour Pest Control Probiem

CALL
436-6430

McKENZIE

PES CONTROL
“ston, Your Bug Men”

LET&# TAL TIRES!
“Yo old

tires can be

ATLAS’
g

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

Esso Distributors
‘A Sign at Gee Wevackerping’

BOUDOIN &a

CAMERON,

rRICHARD

~

|

Whatever Your Busines
. . .

You Ca Bank On Th :

alecasieuw

|

Th |sumrdaa]

NATION

=

BAN
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SUCCESSION OF 17TH JUDICIAL DISTRI COU
IRA HAU! PARISH OF LAFQURC . :

NO, 7329 PROBATE STATE OF LOUISIA £ i
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Ira Haupt, 11, duly - 5

qualified executor of the Estate of Ira Haupt, decea has |
pursuant to the provisions of the Louisiana Code of Civil | H

Procedure, petitioned this Honorable Court for authority to

sell at private sale; immovable property in th State of

Louisiana in the Parishes of Cameron, Lafourche, St, Mar-

tin and: Vermillion, for the sum of Ninety-Five Thousand,
Five Hundred Seventh-eight and No/100 Dollars

($95,578.00) payable $45, 000,00 cash plus the: cancella~

tion and release b the purchase of the $10,578.00 on a

Carain indebtness due by Ira Haupt to the purcha and

described in the sworn list of assets, until the additional

‘sum of $40,000. 00 shall have been received, with interest

at 6 1/4% p annum on the unliquidated balanc The

production pay above referred to in the amount of

$40,000.00 is the proportion attributable to the lands in the

State of Louisi in the over-all production payment on

lands in the State of Louisiana, Texas and New Mexico.
Petitioner Sat seeks authority to convey said re-

served production payment to Weste Charitable Corporation
for $170, 000,00 Cash, the follow described prope:
situated in Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, to-

EXHIBIT &qu

PROPERTIES IN CAMERONPARISH, LOUIS
Undivided interest

inthe

o
At interest in the oil gaand

min

gas and miners

ee ees
as

to

ALL DEPTH FROM THE SURFACE

EARTH DOWN TO A DEPTH o 3 750 FEET and

fal jvid1 {3 Interest in the oil, g and min
tS as tO. EPTHS OF 10,75 Fi

DO TOJRI INCLU THE DEPTH O 11,516 FE
BENEATH THE SURFACE, BUT NOT BELOW, i
the following described oll, gas and mineral leases, to-wit:

a) Oll, gas and mineral lease dated Dece 19, 19
being PARCEL NO. 66, between Ena Mae Miller, as

Lessor, and J.H. Cordell, as Lessee, recorded in Book

166, Entry 490985, Records of Cameron Parish, Loui.

siana, INSOFAR AN ONLY INSOFAR as said lease

lies WITHIN the boundaries and is inclu within the

limits of the PLANULINA 3 SAND UNITS A B and C

as created by Louisiana Department of Rentar
Order No. 378-B-1, dated effective October 1, 19

b) Oil, gas and mineral lease dated December 10, 1960,

being PARCEL NO, 67, between J A. Davis, as Les

sor, and W.P, Ballard, Jr. as Lessee, recorded in

Book 165, Entry #90 ‘Recor of Cameron Parish,
Louisia

¢) Ol, gas an miner lease dated March 19, 19
» 68, between J. A. Davis,
Benkenstein, as Lessee, Tedo in

Lessor, and S.f.
Records of Cameron Parish,Book 92, Entry #65297,

Louisia
4 Oil, gas an mineral lease dated Januar 29 1953,

being PAn NO. 69 between E.R. Henry, as

Lessor, and S.P, Benkenst as Lessee, recorded

in Book 91, page 295, Entr #64933, Records of

Cameron Louisiana;
Assignor& same interest IN TH SAME DEPTHS AS

HEREINABOVE SET FORTH, in and under the following

described ofl, gas and mineral leases, all running to Font
Oil & Refining Company, as Lessee, tto-wits

e) Oil, gas and min Je ite Jun a 19 being

PARCEL NO. 70, bel n MargaretH. Dia et

as Lessor, record in Bo tid Entry #74 Rec
ords pf Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

f) Oil, gas and mineral lea dated Novemb 5, 1956,

Sel PARCEL NO, 71, between Rose Marie Fie a

Lessor, recorded in Book 121, page S Entiy #77245,
Reconis of Cameron Parish, Louisia

g) Oil, gas and mineral lease dated ‘NovenS 293
‘being PARCEL NO. 72, between Evelyn

sor, recorded in Book 121, page 53 En
Tee

Ser of Cameron Parish, Louisian:

h OU, mineral lease dated ‘Nove 5, 1956,

beiPARC NO. 78, between Ethel Finn Boilea

‘ag Lessor, recorded in Book 122, page 509 Entr
#77560, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana:fs4 Oil, gas and mineral lease dated February:7, 1957,

between Robert Finn,

sor, recorded in Book 122, Bs Sii, Be
» ot gas and mineral lease dated February 7, mth

being PARCEL NO. 75, between Arthur Finn, as Les»

sor, recorded in Book 122, pa 51 Ent 4775
Records of Cameron Parish Louisian:

k) Oil, gas and mineral lease dated Febr T 19
being PARCEL NO. 76, between Dougl Fina,

Lessor, recorded in Book 12 Entry #018 Rec
of Cameron Parish, Louisian:

1 Of], gas and mineral lease dat April 14, 195bein PARCEL NO, 77, between State of Louisian:

as Lessor, recorded in Boo!

arish, enter;
6

de of 11,516 feet.

Assignor& same inte IN THE SAME DEPTHS AS

HEREINABOVE SET FORTH, in and under the following
described oll, gas and mine lea all running to Sohio

Petrol Company, as Les towwit:
Gil, gas and miner Ta date Janu 10, 1954,

™)

Veing PARCEL NO, 1, between Frances LaRocque

Entry #67495, Records of Cameron Parish,

gas and mineral lease dated Jonu

1

10 198bei PARCEL NO, 2 between E.R.

scr recorded in Book 97, pag

3

38 ‘io ‘4675
H ords of Cameron Parish, Lou!

© Oil, gas and mineral lease a ey 24, 1957,
bei ‘PARCEL NO, 3 between Alberta Matilda

Brouss: as Lessor, recorded in Book 123, page

361, Ent #77850, Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana;

Fe gas and mineral lease dated May 24, 1957, be-

ingPA

qt
z

ARCEL NO. 4, between Lydi Elsie Smith, as

recorded in Book 123, pag 355, Entryree ‘Records of Cameron Parish, Louisia
Oil, gas and mineral lease dated May 24, 1957, be~

ing PARCEL NO, §, between Mahala Augu Peslio
as Lessor, recorded in Book 123, page 357, Entry

E77 Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
gas and mineral lease dated Ma 24 195 be-Sn BAR NO. 6, between Thomas G. Frederick

elding, as Lessor, recoded in Book 123 page 363,
Ente #778 Records of Cameron Farish, Louisia

s Oil, gas and minera lease dated May 24, 1957, ber

tn PAR NO; 7 between Hamy Orto Exbeldi
Lessor, recorded in Book 123, page 36 Ene7 ‘Records of Cameron Parish, Louisia

t) OW ge and mineral lease dated May 2 195 be-

ing PAR NO. 8, between James Wakefiel Ex-

belding a Lessor, record in Book 123 Pa 3

e

.,
Entry #7784 Records of Cameron istan

i) Ofl, ga and ‘mineral lease dated Jun 3 sr being
PAR NO, 9,

,

betwe James A, Sell

as

Lessor,
EXSsied tn Bock 123, Entry No. 77867, Rec of

Cam Pari Lousian
v) Oil, gas and mineral lease dated M 28, 1957, being

PARCEL NO, 10, benr John A. Sells, a5 Les
recorded in Book # Ex No. 77868, Records of

Cameron Parish,
w) O1 gas and anih ‘ea dated May 28 1957, being

PARCEL NO. 11, betwen Lydia Henretta Sweeney,
Book 123, Le #77 Rec-

oa e Cameron Parish, &#39;Loui

ge Wakefiel Sell as

977869, Recotds

Y Oil, gas and mineral aeSe 5 1957, being
PARCEL NO,. 13; becw Ros a neere:
sor, recorded in Book 123, Entry N
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

2 Oil, gas and mineral lease date May 28 19 being
: PAR NO, 14, between Miss. Ruby Nell Sells, as

Lessor, recorded in B 12 Entry #77864, Recor
of Cameron Parish, Louisian

4a Ol, gas and mineral lease dat June 5, 1957, being

t
PARCE NO, 15, betw Peter Edward Sells, as Let-

sor, recorded in Boo 1 Entry #77870, Raco
j Cameron Parish, roks

ab Ol, gas and mineral lease dated June 8, 19 be
PARCE NO. 16; betw Hel Haw as

Book 125, page 16 Ent #78059, ‘R
ords’of Cameron Parish, Lou!

2€) OU gé and mineral eas dat fu 8, 1957, b
PARCEL NO, 17, between Alma King, as Lessor,

cor in Book 124, eis
171 Ent #78060, Reco

of Cameron

aa O ges and miner lease dated June 12, 19 b b
in PARCEL NO. 18, betw Nina Harris, tas nded in Book 124, ag 173 Entry #7 eRRe

cord of Cameron Parish, ana;

ae) Oll, gas and mineral
hawe

dated Jun 8, 1957 bei
PARCEL NO, 1 betw Julius Monroe Davis,

Lessor, rec tn Book 124,pag 17 Entry “y78
Lee ey Cetie Parish,

af) Oll, gas and mineral lease dat ja 1 1957 being
PARCEL NO, 20, between Lois Thorpe, as Lessor re-

corded in Book 124, page 17 Enty 478 Recor
of Cameron Parish, Louisian

a9 O gas and niney lease date June 18, 1957, being’
&quot;A NO. 21, between Helen Kirch, as Less re-eat in Book 124 page 179, Entry #78064, Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

ah Oil, gas and mineral lease date June 19, 1957, be
ing PARCEL NO, 22 between Maurice G. Dreper
Lessor, recorded in Boo 124, pa 18 Entry W7é

Records of Cameron Parish, Louis!

at) O gas and mineral lease dated ja &q 1957, being
RC NO. 23, between Helen Stewa as LessFabe in Book 124 pege 183, Ea #78078, Rec

cords of Cameron Parish,
aj) Ol, gas and mineral lease dated

d

jun 8, 1957, being
PARCEL NO, 24 between R.W. Eppler et ux, as

Lessor, recorded in B 12 page 185, Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisi

ak) Oi gas and mineral Teare J 8, 1957) being
CEL N 2

between W.T. Eppler, as Lessor,Faos in Book 124 Entry #78080, Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
al) OM, gas and minera lease dated Ju12195 b

ing PARCEL NO, 26, between Fern V.

sor, recorded in Boo 124, page 195, “ey. ‘y780
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

am) OM gas and mineral lease dated Jun 3 19 be-

ing PARCEL NO, 27 between Elmer Davis
recor in Book 124 page 169,Entr #78 Rec
cords.of Cameron Par!

Ol, gas and mineral lease datfue 2 195 be

ing PARCEL NO, 28 between Bertha E. as

Lessor recorded in Book ta page 19 B#780 Records of Cam h, Lou:

ao) Oil, ges and mineral leadated June 2 ih, be-

ing PARCE NO, 29,betwe Donal
Lessor, recorded in Book 124, page 25 eewis8106
Recards of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Ofl, gas and mineral lease’dated June 8 19 bei
PARCEL NO. 30 between Candace Ellen A

Lessor, recorded in Book 124, pase
2
o Enuy

‘ry #78
Rec of Cameron Parish Lou!

|, gas and mineral lease dated Ju 19 beiPARC NO. 31, between Mary Mj

Les recarded’in Book 124,pag 7 Ensy #781
ecords of Cameron Parish Louis

cbas and mineral lease dated Ju 12 1957, beiPARC NO, 32, betw Nettle E. Jac as Lee.

‘nook 124, Entry #78232, Reco o
eron Parish, Touis

Ol ga and mineral lease dated

d

Jun8195 beiPAR NO. 33, between John W:

recorded in Book 124 page 371, m yg7é Re
ords of Cameron Parish, Louisia
Oil, gas and mineral ieas dated Ju 8, 1957, being
PARC NO, 34, Aeri nea Scorzo, as Lessor,
recorded in Book 126, eae 4787 Rec

cords of Cameron Pacu
1

o gas and mineral leastated

|

Ju 12, 1957, be-

ing PARCEL NO, 35, between Ruth France as Lessor,

recorded in ne Entry #78184, Records of Se
exon

Ol], ga and mineral leas dated Jun 26, 195bin PAR NOx 3 between Lols Hal ag Lest

reconled in Book page 3Entr 478 Re
cord of Cameron Pa

»
Lou!

aw) Oil, gas and mineral lease dat J

Ju i iets be-

ing PARCEL x 37, between Naomi Dr:

Lessor, recorded in Boo 124, page 377, “Pa #781
Recor of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

ax) Ol, gas and mineral lease’ dated Ju a 1957,bein
PARGEL NO, 38, between Alma Mend

sex, recorded in Book 124, pa
37 Entey #781

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
ay) Oll, gas and mineral lease dated July 9 1957, being

PAR NO. 39 between Mary Elvzab Leonard,
Lessor, record in Book 124, pa 381 Entry

#78 ‘Records of Cameron P Louisiana

az Oil, gas and mineral lease dated Jun 8, E9 being
PARCEL NO, 40, between Lucile Hines,
recorded in Book 124, pag 383, Eu ‘y7e
Records of Cameron ‘ish, ‘Louisi

ba) o gas and mineral Te date n 13; 19 be-

ing PARCEL NO, 41, between D

Lessor, recorded in Book 124,
pe
v 38 En #78

Records of Cameron Parish, Lou!

bb) o oa and mineral lease dated er &q 1957, be-
CEL NO. 42, between Clelah Lee Morgan, astbs Rreco in Boo 12 Entry #78304, Reco

,

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
bc) Oil, gas and mineral lease date June 8, 1957, being

PARCEL NO. 43, between Howard Wakefield Eppler,
asalee recorded in Book 124, Ent #78305, Rec-

ords of Cameron Parish, Lou:

bd) ot me a mat lease dated Ma 24, 1957, be-

. 44, between Joseph B. beltinge a

a

Lec ecad in Book 123, Fa oe#77853, Records of Cameron Pari Lou

be) Oil, gas and mineral lease dated July 3319 be-

in PARCEL NO, 45, between Sarah Wakefield Pettit
as Lessor, recorded i Bo 125 page 47 Ext#78488, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisi

bf) Ofl, gas and mineral Tea dated Jul 29 e be-

ing PARCEL NO, 46, between Reverend Wayne
Wamer, as Lessor, recorded in Book 125, pa 481,

Entry #78489, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

aq) Oil,

ag)

as

at]

au)

ay)

bg) O ga and mineral lease dated june 26, 1957, being,
NO, 47, between Alice Haley, as Lessor re-Tor in Book 12 pag 483, nte 478490, ‘Retords

of Cameron Parish ‘Louisiana, vee

ibh Oil, gas and mineral lease d d Ju 29, 1957,
co ee

e July being
NO, 48, between Mildred Wakefiel Kilgo

as Lessor, record in Book 125, pa 485, En#78491, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisian:
bi) Oil, g and mineral lease dated Ju 2 1 bing PARCEL NO. 49,betwe Loyd R.

Lessor, recorded in Book 1 page 4 2 ‘#78
Records of Cameron Paris! an:

bs Oi ga a mine Te daced Tu22 1987 being
50, between George E. Browne, a Les~ia recorded in Boo 125, page 4 E #784

Records of Cameron Parish, Louisi

bk) Ol, gat and mineral lease&#39;dat Ju 8 1957 being

PAR NO, 51, between Eugene E. Eppler, ét ux,
essor, recorde in Book 125, page 267, nt

a

#785 ‘Records of Cameron Paris Loulsla

inPARC NO. 52, between Phillip Nelson Davi
as Lessor, recorded in Book 125, pa 595, Entr
#78593 Records of Cameron Pari Louisian

bm) Oil, gas and mineral lease dated Mi 12 1 oeing PARC NO, 53, between Mark E, Dr
Lessor, recorded in Book 125, pa 597, En 4788
Recor:

Oil, gPA
N

NO. 54, : Donna Cardinale,
recorde 6 page 5, En #786 Recor

of Cameron Pa louie ecm

of Cameron Parish, Lo

gin PARCEL NO, 55, between Helen Wakefiel T.
lor, as Lessor, record in Book 126,
478634, Records of Cameron Parish;
Oil, gas and mineral lease dated Aug a &q
bei PARCEL NO, 56, between Mary Wakefield
Dickson, as Lessor, recorded in Book 126, Pag 127

Tay-

g 7Entr
bp

Oll, gas and mineral lease dated August 22, 19 be-

s and mineral lease date june es Bei

as and mineral lease date August 31, 1957, be-

. with the center line of

Ea #72868, Records of Cam isiant; Mr. John Santos Carinhas and .c/o G..B Kornegs
.

ba): Oily g and ‘sniner lease ducjul 25 15 be-’ Ma De Willis Camer Louisiana
MARC NO. 37, betroan Tlottee Warefield &q Bea

h

h Abra &qu &qu Subs ‘Nov

2

of

jenko, as Lessor, recorded in Book 126, re 2 Part of Lot 2 J.-M. Peshoff Sub. in the S. part of Irreg.

Bary #79007,Reco of Camerot Parish Son te and 1 Te 8 $- 9 W. Valu at
#

$100,
be OU, gat and mineral lease dated October

2

1 1 Taxes $4. 87; Interest and

coms

tn be added.
_Be PAR N 58, betw Geo8 Tt,3 i Be le in Book page 5 En #79064

Rec of Cam: Parity Ldula ny&quot;
n

matte J Arconcnux 927

Pujo

Stost

bs ot a semineco dated ‘Au 31, 1957, Lake C
ea Lou re 18

Tayl as Lessor,
Sita poole 1a neerid ot land

s

potas ot Parisby
Jae the eet

J

Louis!

tract of
recorded i Book 126 &

Entry #78925, Reco of Cam Farah
‘ss hw he i

ina; line ameron:

bt) Ofl, gas and mineral lease i July&# 1957, be- ‘Holl Beach- Bay -; Thence in a Westerly dir.

in|
PARCEL NO, 66 betwee Courtn ‘Wakefi slo the og

heer 29
el teat erate

Lesscr, recorded in Bock 126page 419, Entry 200 s the i Stel, ty ona
a 10

bu
7e

ReeRec of Cameron Parish Louisiana,en the cen lin of H
oly ee t00 fe

ou el .

m eral lease dated June 14 195 be- ther fte

in PARCEL
‘a N 6 between Pabi Rat Borns to ea with imp “Val at $2 180, 00;axe 8$00.1

as Les recorded in Book 1 Entry #79532, Rec-

|

interest and costs to be added.

‘Cameron jana;
bv) Oil, gara mnineral Tea dat jan 198 bet Eddle Arcenesux, jn 817 Pujo Street

PARCEL NO, 62, between George H. W

Les recorded’ in Book 128, page 61 Entzy #80
‘ecards of Cameron Parish, Louisian:

bw) O gas and mine lease’dated ju 12 1957, be-

J PAR NO, 63,’ between Grac Irene Kaiseley,
seconded in Book 130, page 13 Entr#806 Reco of Cameron Parish, Lou

Olt, gas and mineral lease dat June 3, 19 be-

in PARCEL NO. 64, between George Wetl Davis,
‘Lesso recorded in Book 132, page 473, En

wy ftfei ‘Records of Cameron Pérish Louisiand salnaral lea dat June 2 19 -”)
ois PARC NO. 65, b Oliver Vaughan Estate Crestwood Lane

Letsor, reco in ook 13 Ent Now “170 $10BN Foa Florida 33540

ecor of Cameron Parish, Louisi: 1 w 7 of Lake Louisiane, Tp. S.R. ey
Tegeat cov the airy tear whi ggs Valu at $20.00; Tak 6-875 iaterett and’

to be added.

R-10-W; Sections throu 13 inclusive, T-

Ro Secti 31 3 and Sections 3 thro Dr Fr J ere vale noPplaouee= can4 i ‘ive, i 14-S, R-9- . an le a

‘pTHs AS HERE CORTE w TP ab tis cd ined thested in t

page

ofHEREINAB SET FOR INSOFAR
AND ONLY INS

NE 1/4 SW 1/4 and of SE 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 10 T 1 S.46 said leases and th lands
NE /

1 SN Oe $50.00; Taxes $2.38; isterest andA

cl

ements on leased land, Valued at #17 00
Tax $36. interest and costs to be added

Carl G, and Estelle C. Munter 4117 Solf wa #101
“

raeAnte
Lots 37 and 38 of the Revised Pev.

Sec. 15, 16 and 17 Tp. 1 se a w Valued a &qu
Taxes $1. 47; interest and costs added.bx)

124

covered thereb lie, and are included, WIT’
the boundaries G a) all units, whether One ormore,

be added.

created by Louisiana Department of ConservationOrd No. 378-A, effective March 3, 1962, cov-
Oliver Vaughan Estate 124 Crestwood Lene

ering STINE SAND UNIT &qu and b) all units, c/o RV. ie Lazo, Florida, 33540

20 ft. road leading to Mermentau
from the Mai Ro T 1558. h 6 Valued at $10.00;
Taxes $. 48; interest and costs

whether one or more, created by Louisiana De-

partment of Conservation Order 378-B-1, effective
October 1 1962, covering the PLANULINA 3 SAND
UNIT &qu all in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘The Estate of Ira Haupt, deceased, and the Executor and

Trustee under his will have only an equita title to the un-

-divided interests next above described. Such interests were

Mrs, Levi Seaman Route 2 Box 168
Lake a

9.75 Acres! An und. 1/16 int. in SE 1 SW 4/ lepurchased by the said Ira Haupt during his lifetime from
Texas Crude Oil Company but the sale and purchase thereof. 4 2 fa NW Com, SW 1/ € SE E/4Se R. 9

is not evidenced by an assignment or other form of recorda-  W. An und, 1/16 int. in NWi/4 NE-1/4, /4 NWi/4

ble transfer. Sec. 24 Tp. 12S.R. 9 W. Valued at $120.00; Taxes

NOW THEREFORE, in accordance with b ay sad $3.93; interest and costs to be added.

and provided in such case, notice is here!

Haupt, 11 duly qualified
d exac at te estof Ie Ha

iproposes to sell the afore: property, at private

fal fo thpric and pe the aah
seers a all enM B. sae oehl

s whom

in

may concern, i di the heirs, legat
and creditors are requi t ma opposi if a the 12,65 Acr 1/2 o ana 1/ tat in NW 1/4

have or can, to such course, within ten days, ‘eins NE A/4 Seen? T 15Se 14 We Bo at tho NE Con of

Sundays ang holidays, ‘rom the day whereen the last pab NE 1/4 Sec. 12

Tp,

15 8.R, 15 W. Thence W. 5 chs,

cation of this notice appears.
Thenceae 20 c T sue E 6 fe Guaee “ION. P, DAVIS MARTINEZ, DIS- RS pe AS, 2 $1/2, Si, ea 2

TRICT JUDG the 26th d of Marc! 966. 2NW?2/4, NWiNee ao 12 Mira MiNi/2 Sec.
JUDGE ca

8
ay h, 1966 1 81/2 81/ Seer 2 Tp. 16 8. Re 4 We where

Albert Foret, te
Parish of Lafou T

Louisiana
Publication: -Two Times

Attorneys Chaffee, McCall, Phillips, Burke, Toler &

the ofl well machiner stood cont a
a

$100.00; Taxes $3
Be acres, Yat at

interest and costs to be added.

Hop $5 Nation Bank

of

Commerc

:

of Commerce Bldg. New
sobeit E, Wetley, Jrv 0, Box 10

Et Al Bellaire, Tex

free ot Zale Belich, sub, w S portion
the S_ 2 acs.

of

Lot 46 oftres, Sec. 19 Tp. 15S. R.

ie fe ass. ofLoe‘Lot-47.00..
STATE TAX SALE se Bnen 3 i Be Rie atin jeron Paris

OF at $50.00 Taxes Sia neeTatar ‘and

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
co tob add

STATE O LOUI
ELINQUENT TAX DEBTOR Joycelyn Jone Duck 118 Garden Street

OFFICE OF SHE AND EX OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR- Mapl Louisiana

PARISH OF CAMERON 1/3 interest in and to the following! Com, at

‘SW Cor. of NE 1/4 of W 1/2 of E. 79 acs, of Fel. Sec.

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitution 40 Tp. 12S.R. 10 W., thence B. 132 fts, N. 390 ft.,
and the laws of the State We 1 5, 2 &quot;tpoin of ben wa vi at

ests
Louisiana, I will sell at the prin-

Ei ithe fh of CerBl ich the Civil District
the Parish of Cameron hel sii the legal hoursf JuJudi sales beginning at

‘WEDNESDAY’, M “96
continue on each succeed day until said sale is com-

pleted, all immovable property on which taxes are now due
George R. Warner 572 Bead Soe

ent. For Georg R. Warn 3/4
i

interest)s the St of Lousl gud t Pere of Cen oe as well 1B Assessm:
er taxes

in

tl ye together with interest 1 of Blk. S of Lake e je

thereon from the first January, re as e ree of i, Secs. 46, 47 and ai Ts n io aeday of
cent per month until paid and all

names of such delinquent tax pa}
taxes due b cn on the assessment v
eS

$oa
3
Val :

ers, the amount of costs a atu sf $70 7
faxes $2.78; interest and

for said years, and

the immovable property assessed to each to be offered for
sale as fdas ‘to-wit:

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7,

—_——

drittine (anud in) of a w on t
NOTES

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION Ha a tee dea tt
Notice is hereby given

pate =ot par tot leu at ae Somp the

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD del latta h of C Srop ia

have estimated the
THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

LOUISIANA 7un21

for public inspe

or

e of 20

Seiv inthe clfic ol in sta days be 28
Gar

|

Buildi th provisi uvains th ag 1966, Any taxpayer desiring

aise aesP rou th call

at

ny obtine

tn uired to call at my officedur said 20 day period.
/s/ Leslie R. Richard,

Run Apri 28, Méy § and
12,

&q

RS eee eg
Seared hott etau ishoreby,

land owned b
ice is by given that

state a Bill will be int ed

thLegislof SSea
Stateofthe Louisians

ae

F &ware an wi sion of 1066 fo tk
the

f ae
atoak inde Speci oy do Ee

e
H iota f

ea This notice is givp
puA SSeS cite,

Es suant to the provisions of
An wh eas a al i e

Article 4, Se 6 of the
‘c Louisiana lon of

bridge, PR 1 eas 1921 ai ands and a ‘sixte ne ,

St dat tact eg ea Se CAMERON, LOUISIANA
c aes S haltat e

Me tana
‘etiuated in hep or ihe ‘l mount /s/ Conway LeBle

A ot a
iets cata

sina uenc ort
Consitent lth the poley oth

ax exprensed lutio g
iid

stae
Ree

‘tg, eProxi ‘30
show

iat
ae aertrgth

inthe Stie Land Oittce.
plat& on “t

=

zn fere Seu
ined in the ae laraAll bids to offer ca bonus, for a

na brimary. erm whie ht

thun“o
for whe

ueia oaentenBaas ee
sare ofS

e ‘on April 20
Prevert “Say, P

May 5, 12 ‘a getting a cost- ad-
—_ fustment?””

‘1

AiaeT ber fo ton “ se
a eate ‘one- ie ee

=gin peodu ‘ang saved, aie‘Bhoul lessee ‘Tait to best

DELINQUEN &#

Continue: fo
qivd

‘Watercr Vel
and costs to be add

J.J. Picou

_
Shi Ah

‘ Merchahd:! lis
~ $880.00} Taxes $

M, J Thert
ercraft ~ LA326 interest an

Eddie J. Arceneau;

Merchandise; B:
$600, 00; Taxes $2

Merchandise; Bi
$1,000.00; Taxes

Oren Lee Gurger

Watercraft. Vah
and costs to be add

J. Re Petrodin (or W
ate

c/o B,J; LeBlanc
West Lyon Street
Louisiane)

Watercraft, Valt
and costs to be adde

-G.H, Sailers, Sr.

‘as Lanc
$200.00; Of Wells: giB W

$21.87; interest ax

Sailers Well Service

Miscellaneou Pr

wee dasGa
Mi at $4550.00
‘be&#39;a

‘On the date of sa

of any debto which

taxes, interest and «

wossale will be

re be retg
pay’

Peaaltyther will
month until paid,

NOTICE

:
In conformity witl

is here given to all

b
in which the CivilC

W

and that a number of

sr now being advert!

stectae
as may be necessary |

Filed: April 11

Run: April 14 2

Batley, ArchitectsE bi shall be ac

certified check,fo 5% amount of bi

contract. The

Run: Cameron P

veteck pa
for 5% sihount of bi
into couthact. The

“Ra Canie P



eypariy «

2 Camero Louisiana: *

$200, Tan $41. 15 interest

sens
OTp. 15

center
line of

ly dix,

wit “B Fe Sohone si
7 yefte, - $880an

$49.06;e Ti sei
to be

Na e

oo80.11 M.J. Theriot B 20
uvin “Louisiatia --

Watercraft ~ LA 007
E Vi &quot

$25.76; intere an cost
a a oe

siane —

10, 00; -Eddie J. Arceneaux.
1 82Z Fa Street.

‘les Louisiana
Merchandise; Business Furnitur s Fixture

$600.0 Tar $22.05; interest. ‘a costs to be. ea =

oa ese, Aeevice B SeBatation.
» Hack

é/e Tommy Goodich ney Levens

Mer ess Furnituré and Fixtures.. Valued ate; Business
$1,000.00; Ta $39.75; interest and costs to be added.

_

field events and

Sl MRS WALT STANLE

The Most Valuable Daaward was shared by D:

Trahanand

Mig ‘the ‘junior-senior and

ic banquet, jield May 2ae Soh Bayou High
School gym.

The ro ‘to athletes were

cited fortheir records both in

basketball.
The Special Award given

by Morris Guttman to either

boy or girl for top performance
in Sp went to Danny Tra-

nny also receiv the
‘C. ene award present

b the former A. ‘A.
U. champ-

jon,
Recipients of other awards

were: Kenneth Trahan,

Co eee John McWill-

proved Plana ‘B 3Mi W,
Wrestlin;

JosephSonnier gave soni

fig are B Gwen By
Pegg Traha Ken

neth Leger, Danny Trahan and
Dale Jinks,

Coach Carlton McFarlan
presented letterman awards
tot Joseph Griffith, Patrick

Keop and Henry Tingler

‘For track and basketball

Dalejinisto

to: Dale jint Danny Tra-

han, and Kenneth Trahan,“Basl all letters to: Da
rel]. Jinks; ‘Kenneth Leger,

ames Erbelding, George
Griffith, Tommy

Robert Romero,. and Jessi
‘Trahan.

In the girl&# ‘divisi
Kathy Hensley was named

Outstanding Track performer.
Vicki McComic received the

Coach&# Award, Debbie Mc-

Comic received her award

for Best Offensive Player;
Peggy Trahan, Best Defense

and Kay Leger, Most Improved
Player.

Girl&#39 letter awards pre-
sented by Coach Leland

Spurgeon were: Gwen Mc-

Right, Kay Leger, Doris Kop-

pi Debbie ‘MeCo Vicki

McComic, Kathy Hensley,
and Peggy Trahan,

. Evelyn Hambrick gave
recognition to the Cheerlead-
ers--Gwen Leger, Kay Leger,

Mary Authement, and Mo-
lena Griffith.

Joseph Sonnier, principal,
paid tribute to the Johnson
Bayou Athletic Association

fortheirservice and coopera-
tion during the year.

ne

40. Ore Lee Gurger G IDR a.
Watesctatt. V $550. a ae

‘costs at = V at $ 005
i

and costs to be add
,

ano 621 Bo ees

J.R. Perrodin (or ite
Win- M,R.H. Box 11 C

coin fe
to

of. BJ.
S. of We ae eee,Stre Sulphur, Hackbe aoe

S.R. Louisiana)
i

costs to ‘Watercraft. Valued at $600. 00; T: 23, 85;
and costs to be added.

as —_

on G.H. Sailors, Sr. P.O. Box 5614
harles, Louisiana

wu River Oil and Ga Land t $600, palst $10.00; $300,OWell 2Bee100. recit
‘inche 300 $30.00. Val dat 330.00;
$211.87 interest and costs toa S3 29.00; Tax

Sailers Well. S
ee

4

ervice P. Box 561
| 14/ less

PNWi/ jathering Lines: 2 inches, 515 feet $4 00:
Taxes Val at $4550.00; Taxes $180.86, cee ao Goo

e

‘O the date o sale, pet ow a in cas
ous en

|
in case. a deb-

icient property; I

i
quantity of said Prop

tn NW 4/4 deb
‘bu for the amount of

N Cor. of ea ‘and costs due by the’said debtor. i

‘oie
te sale will be without appraisemient for. cas in legal

30 ch v0 S beleecat

a

any tefe th pe
,e redeemable at any ti for ce of thre arsminil ay part the price given, incl co and five co ca

(acces wl ‘ona hes wit aren tth
ao Soe pe ES

. Valued at /s/ Claude Sheriff an Ex
dded. Qiri re C tor

amt jero Cameron Parish,

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

S
15 S.R.pace.

ron Parish,
eet

in which the Civil Court is held, on

:

WEDNESDAY MAY 18, 1966

and that a number of piece of said prop. fe delinquent
aaos

te now belng saveri ty potin ig in c wit the
Com, at

doeiren to such sale. Ph attenti of

«

of

all

mortgageFri Sec. is ‘opaci called to these advertisements of tax
30 ft., and they are warned to take such steps prior to the sale
Valued at

ocay be necessary to protect their interests.
ed Al oe en Sheri and Bx

cio Tax Gollector
= Can ‘Pa Louisiana

SHERIFF&#3 OFFICE

: pom la Iice to law Jie adver mod misice the folfol-
aterest) lowing advertising the 14th d

z.A Parsion 1966 to the date are the itn r Ite =

:Ba following as follows, to-wit: The Cameron Par Pilot,
Louisiana,

/s/ Claude Eagleson Sher and Ex.
Officio Tax Collector

eron, Parish Louisiana

Filed: April 11, 1966..
Is Epar Def Clank

of

Clerk of Court,

Rum: April 14, 21, 2 Ma5.

5612,

Pamuant tothe pro oTil a pas al
os B

ye.

T he Sout Cameron Tar=
pons will be seeking a third

straight Class B track champ-
ionship in Ruston this Friday
but the load will be rest

on the shou of only six

Tarpon tra

They acPek six who
qualified for the state finals
as a result of wins in the
Class B Regional Ill meet
last week at LaGrange Sta-
dium in Lake Charles.

Although the Tarps won

the District 4-B meet two

Page 7, Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 12 196

Tarps to defend state

track title this Fri.
weeks a last week
were edge out To tant

‘ho b Merryville by just

ov prere the Tarpons
Friday will be the following:

Neal Shores and Sidgy
Benoit in the broad jump..

Si Benoit in the triple
jumHor Mhire in the 220

yard run.

a Roa Bo Neal Shores
& Belanger and HoraceMhi in th 440 and 880

Hackberry holds annual

athletic awa

The Hackberry Mustangs
honored their athletes for the

1965-66 school year Wednes-

day night of last week at the

ann ‘athletic banquet.
Tommy won the out-

standing wrestler trophy with
six other athleties receiv

special recognition. The

best attitude sop
a to

ee and M.O.
ne ee

sportsmanship award.Cite for best effort was

Judy Landry while Ken Reaa and Wanda Johnson

°r night
‘for the scholastic trophy.
Both seniors finished four years
of school with perfe 4.0

marks.
The most cooperative ath-

lete was Robert Little.
basketballs went to Rodney

Larry Primeaux. The boys
played the eon season but

‘were not cial lettermen.

Girls Sode basketball

sweaters were Grace Welch,
Beulah Pitts, Glenda Johnson
Rita Ravia and Linda Dennis,

Athletic awar are

giv at S
“

MarvinDuddleston and
Phyllis Savoie were om

ae
around boy an

athletes, ret cath
r ateae

mot ee ards mi
progr held at south

C

Came-
ron high school.

The school service award
was present to Gooch Bassi-

ren in the various

D avid Warren,
George Sturlese Memorial
Award; Tony Belanger, earfandi lineman;
Boyd, outstanding ba
Cha Theciot, best attitude;

Carl Trahan, sportsman-ip.
Boys basketball-=Marvin

Duddleston, best offensive

player; ley, best
f defensi player; Ronni Con-

ner,

Saygie, bestest guard;
O&#39;Don best jerwars

Gw

Robe: ts, sportsmanshij
frestling--Keith Heb

i lightweight; Pat

3

Pinc oucsta light

Be prepare with

THIRST-AID FOR THE

WHOLE BA 9%

- BORD

heavywei;

Camero
Track awards will be pre-

sented after the state track
meet this week,

tgaret Eagleson got the
Miss Pep

Sc
‘Squa award,

intramural spo these

1st Mike Styron 2nd; Carlos

Bela 3rd.
ite Clay Bowpi st; Cla aux,

2nd; and Marcus Mudd 3rd.
Bob Petit, former out-

college and profes-
sional basketball player, was

gu speaker.

“yard relays, Howard Dupuie
will be an alternate on the

relay team,

TOGO
The Tarpon bus will make

the trip to Ruston leaving at

7 a.m. Friday. Persons wish-

interes--

‘P f of $4
should b paid at th sch
by Thursday afternoon,

Albert Gary
given special
recognition

Cadet Capt. Albert J.Gary
of Bell City received special
recognition at the annual Re-
serve Officers Training Corps
Honors Day ceremony at Mc-

Neese State College Tuesday

D dean ofteeDivinioactote
Studies, tie a Distine
guished Military Student cer-

aec to sa a Grand
School graduate.

fayne N. Cusic, pre=sid ‘of McNeese,

,

present
the son of Mr. and

Mrs.

Fer
dinan Gary with his branch
insignia, The future FinaCorp officer will report
Fort Ben Harrison October 1

Graduations

Graduations at Cameron

paris hig scho will b
held as.chehgh sch an
Audrey Memorial,

Grand Lake highiv R23.
Johnson Bayou high, .Ma

2st Cameron high, May

y
=

Hospital
patient list

These patients were ad-
mitted to South Cameron

Memorial Hospital last week:

May 2-=Louise Baccigal-

a Joel Curt Stelly, Cre-

ger ‘Alexander Owens,

reis ‘Mamie Lou How-ea Gea Chenier; Oscar

Creole; Charles Abbott, rh
Charles; oer Allen Dob-

so Com
stance, Jimmy
eron; yi - oFreep Ti

May 6--Mer LanJoseph Delma Theriot, Cre-

ole; Irene Dyson, Cameron.

‘May 8--Steve Everett Na-

tion, Lake Charles; Lorena
Marie Gaspar Creole.

Ray Gomes,

Attend the ROY ACUFF -

Show at South Cameron

High School Auditorium

FRIDAY, MAY 13
TWO SHOWS

6:00 p.m. and 8 p.m.
ADMISSION $1.75

Sponsore b
CAMERON LION CLUB

Cameron Office Supply
Mr. & Mrs. E.J. Dronet

BOATS. BOATS
.. BOATS

18 ft. ‘Cathedral! typ ho
17, 1 6 23 ft. deep V typ hulls

Mer-Cruisers or

Inboard -Outboard: Drive

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS

Sales -- Parts -- Service
. Bank Financing

Fenley Sporting Goods
313 Gill, Lake Charles 436-7957, 436-9439

NE
_TANN

HAS IT!

The 1966 Line
of Philco

Appliances
FREEZERS

WASHERS
REFRIGERATORS

Air Conditioners
DRYERS

.
DISH WASHERS

TANNER’S

F

Charg

Books

Attentio graduat
ree Personalize

and No Service
ollege Students

e For C

heck

R
here give that SS TU G PIPE COMP o

\
has fi with the Cameron Parish School

ition for a Pipeline Right of Way Grant across Se

Ta é rinD Range 11 West, Cameron
togeth with plat

the location of

the

line and form of

the

proposed
ing on fil in the office of th Cameron Parish

ichoo Board, Any opposition to said of W should
(aa

— = ‘ae ee real thirst-

toner as Ca Par S within ten
(i

andes good:ta Borden’s

‘This diva re

oe

Bek i

in the hot dayahaoa is tay19 PARISH SCHOCL BOARD ‘ahead. Borden’s OrangeDrin
Velie Cn is made with real fruit flavor,

: ober has real fruit goodne No

y given that
, BIDS W; ANT FO INSTALLATION OF STAge CU artificial flavors, ever. Bet-

mod AT-JOHNSON BAYOU HIG SCHOOL, JOHNSO BA’
tet still, it’s noncar

glare Re Eee Par Scho Bos will receive bide until 10:30 nated. Drink all you
: passa of ALM. Monday, June’6; 1966, for furnishing all labor and want, whenever you Let U He Y
Local Law

/

material for ion of&#39;st curtain at fons Beyou
want. Best of all, Bor- p ou

of 1960, &qu School Joknson Bayou, Louisiana, according to plans
den’s O Drink

:

given pur- ‘tabpeciticaston prepared by&#3 on file with nee . een ati Deanica Attain Yo I
rovisions of Talley Arciivects and Engin Lake Char ee costs onl pennie a Ur Yodis!

‘ ee Esc bic abet a sar i ey Se es Sh Board, glas Treat the whole
: f S amount of bid to insure successful bidder enter famil to goo whol You are now on-the threshold of what can be a bright future. No

OVBIANA, be eae /s/- Macose ietary 0

some, delicious- doubt you are considering one of the many opportunities to build a

Bleu CAME PARI Scrio BOARD Borden’s Orang Drink career or perhaps to further your studies at college, toward an even

in the big economical

64-ounce _half-
bottle!

bigger goal. Whatever your direction is, we can help you.
One of the services that we offer colle students is free per-

sonalized checks with no service charge on your account during your

four years of college. Come in and open your account today.

Run{‘Cam Pilot May 12, 1 26.

S AT
BIDS W. ‘ED FOR CONSTRUCTION

&l
OF BLEACHER‘

4

GRAN
LAK

LAKE
fe

HIGH SCHOOL, GRAND LAKE, LOUISI-

CARB

~
= CAMERON STATE

-— Borden BANK

ior for furni

of bea at&#39;Gr Lake

aay siceithe Batlttsoe B i refil
Oe

ee ee ach bid”
aeEe en or sata ‘SOF.

aut &g

Cameron Parish SchoolBaard,

tdinsure succ bidder entering

‘The right is reserve to La sr‘any or all bids.

PARISH SCHOO!iol BOAR

Ma 12 F 26.

copied

PAY OFF BILLS WITH

A PERSONAL LOAN!

LOW-COST FINANCINGTheues
FOR THAT NEW CARIMallard Check!

Phone

PR5-5600c
uldn’t I be
living ad-



Del Monte Cut

WIJA SPECIALS May 12-13 & 14

aba) in eae ‘

pee deg bt 8,

o
£

2) 2

| i.
.

at

MOLBERTS

FRYER
FREY

FRANKS

BOLOGNA
FREY&#3 BREAKFAST

BY MLA. VV

LaFRANCE

FLOU
5# Bag

LB 33¢ —39¢.
Lou-

Cooking Oil

LB 55¢

» 45¢
Big Glass Jug

$1.25

Crea Style Corn

LINKS yoxrrs § 5 Com
Swifts Sweet Rasher

Cleanse

BACON LB 65¢ 2 CANS

|
33¢

Del Monte &q Monte
Fruit sg Sugar Peas

303 4 _303
Cans Cans4

Del Monte Del Monte

Cut Green Beans

Apple

Grapefruit

i, fe efa

Reg. 42¢ Size

Appl

Z&#39

§Bell Pep 19¢

in 198
a&qu

Mee
oo anaT |,

Pee PER P|

, MLB.
fi}

\} 67

bo: 29C a

SIZE

: Swifts
Green Beans . Jewel Shortenin 303 303

the Cane $ 3# can 69 ¢ ‘5
_

cans
§ 4 Cans $

{ Del Monte: Bice Pl

roma es Del Morite Del Mon
|Whole. Kern Corn [Mayon || Green Lim Bea

|

Whole Tomatoes
Sew $ fo 4%/3 2 $113 &a $I

aie
Del Monte Watermaid Charcoal’ .

Lima Bea .
RICE

|

Briqu Del Monte muaaee
. ae

—

99¢ $ 99 35 Tomatoe Sauce Sliced Beets

Cats Ho MILK Brands | O Be $I 6 c $bo 99¢ 6
cans

99¢ oon
Del Monte ‘Blue Plate

Sure Pine :

& or PINEAPPLE -

Pine Oil ce 59¢ Catsup &quot;
Giant Size- 5 Be $ 2 x. 79¢
RINSO 3

a PurRGA
‘ =6 % Gal. Jug 5¢

IVa Potatoes ui 49 Camay Soap
== Red Delicious mer

BATH 3 3¢

&quot;acho

a ih

.
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&lt;n
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a
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LaFRANCE

FLOU
5 Bag

39¢.
ou-

Cookin Oil

j Glass Jug

1.25

_
|

2 CANS

33¢ |

Mrs. Hacke&

7 ye for a total of $4,000 for

be presented to seniors in 27
other high schools in Cal-

. casteu, Jeff Dav and AllAt the South Cameron

_

paris

ne

enterprise being tried thisyear
by-a Hackbert farmer, J. A.

Eur into 2 profitable ent

ee

‘EMENT--Cameron Parish School Supt. U.E. Hac-
‘tt were among a group of Southwest Lou-rs who heard the announcement of a scholarship programm, right, at a luncheon in Lake Charles Saturday. Southichool is included in the program.

South Cameron to get
Burton. scholarshi -

graduation on Thursday May Calcasieu Marine National26, one of the graduates will Bank, of which Mr, Burton isbe given a scholarshi by the president, will make the
valued at $1,000 per presentation at each

Ata
years. .

Similar scholarship will

vis len: Foundation Mr, Burtonhes. An official of the’ nounced that he had trans.
ferred $10 million of pre-

ferred stock of Wm, T. Bur-
ton Industries to the founda-Fis farmi bei ie indy othe ods
used to pay for the scholar

ship each year.2
I

.tried b Hackberri «secs
in his or her high school for
the last three semesters be-

in September, fore graduation, and must
He Said that the work ine b@ve maintained a &qu or

volve in caring for the fish are during his four

lite Bien ee Other factors to be con-

£0 feed them a Purina fish Sidered are character, con-

chow, He figures it will take duct, respect of patobetween&#3 pound anda half leadership qualities, parti-
and two pounds of feed per

Pou of fish.
ss

cipation in extracurricular
activities and

‘

to.

“community who will c
winner from a list of thre:

students presented to them by
aschool committee, com-Telephone

=

patsisss rice! suance counselor and
teachers.

work half ,..tecgeimezs te
dent must maintain a &qu

‘average and complete acompleted’ s:;8¢,:23 games:
- hours each semester.

Completion of the new recipient may use the
25,000 microwave facili- scholarship to attend any

ties for Cameron, Creole, college or university in the
Grand Chenier John

e

is
the halfway mark, W.nei

L. Henning, President of
;

o

SemerTupiccec Tida wavelay.
Motorola Communications

cor =k lifesize fiberglass replica of

us}a siber high school.

tatue, over 5. w is pera otstudents-and th fa- dippe down toward t!we ick and concrete, gon several times and

rumor stirs

- exciteme
The Motorola personnelSali every

‘eflo to
P MRS, HAROLD CARTER

are maki

provide continuousservice Now that the predictewith minfmum service in=
aac May 11 hes come and

terry]
gone and the danger is

can be tld abo&quot;W completed the
$0

dual frequency system will:
the wit rumor which sweptrovide more facilities for

I ‘Cameron Par-
long distance telephon ser-

ous on and Tuesdaish on Mond
vice with room for expansi last wee predicti that
iat fnare,” Honing ai 2 na redctng ht

to strike the Cameron Coast

prairie fire. Telephone lines
see from Cameron to

Creole to Grand Chenier were
§ jammed with calls on Mon-

day and Tuesday of last week
as residents attempted to run

down the rumor. However,
as with most rumors of such

fruitless; and up until now,

no one seems to know

how

or

where or by whom the wild,
wild story got started!

FUNNEL SIGHTED

arance just over the tankFi east of the Mermentau

‘All ‘ominous cloud and
that they watched it for

disappear tip=
ward into a ridg of clouds,

T. and Ethel Lewis Burton

10th Year--No. 33

The Louisiana home in-
surance crisis became very

apparent in Cameron parish
this week as a number of in-
surance companies discontin-
ued the writing of fire and

ice here,
J.B. Jones Jr., co-owner

of the Cameron Insurance
Company, told the Pilot that
211 of t insurance compa
nies that he represents have

discontinued writing new
home insurance in parish

. and all but one of his com-.

Panies have indicated that
they will not renew present

- policies here when they be-
come due.

Garner Nunez co-owner
of Nunez Insurance Agency,
the only other hh insur

ance a in

the

paris
Said that hi firm bad u

been able to write home in--

furan since it was formed
ast year except the surplus

line variety, which has such
Jarge premi that ft is im=
Practic for m: asons,

Other insura

firms

in
Lake Charles and Sulphur
which hed written home

policies here in the past have

hoos

siana Tarpon Rodeo and the
Cameron Fourth of July festi-
val just six weels off, the
Cameron Optimist Club has

on-shore entertainment for
the fishermen and festival
visitors.

This year, since July 4
falls on Monday there will be

a four-day celebration instead
of the usual three days, re-

ports Hayes Picou, Optimist
President.

Activities will get under=

way 28 P Fridey, July
with 2 fis fry in the Cam=

eron courthouse square. Pi-
cou said there would be

plenty of fresh fried fish and
refreshments and urged évery-

one to come out.
A Fourth of Jul queen

contest will be heldat

7

p.m,
‘on the courthouse steps ac-

cording to Mrs, Azalea Mie
chairman, She

thi

ing suits,
Mre. Mier asked that all

girls interested in entering the
contest to contact her-at

Landry Ready-to» Wear
store,

Cameron, La.

Hom insuranc
being cancelled;

cated that it is virtually
possible for them to write

om e insurance in Cameronjon
now.

Jones said that the insur-
ance companies were pulling

*

out of Cameron parish and
Louisiana coastal par-

ishes for the reasons that they
have had to pay off millions
of dollars in losses during
Humicane Audrey and Carla
and have had only slight rate
increases during the past few

ears,

Th lack ot His w indstorm
insurance will bev 2 crip-.

effect on parish un-~
ess something is done, Jone

Said, He pointed out
ithoutwit insurance it will be

jot businesses in the parish,
Jones said he was hopeful

that the present crisis will
Cause the state ce
commission to take action to

resolve the matter.
In the meantime, more

and more Cameron parish’
homeowners will be finding
themselves without fire and
windstorm protection.

Friday evening& activities
will be concluded witha

cheduled for Saturday,
July 2 are these events in the
Square:

10 2.m,--shrimp heading

m.--turtle race.

11:45 a, m.--barbecue.
2:30 p.m.--hog catching

contest for youngsters up to
15 years of age, SO entry

fee.
3 psm.--poleclimbingciate 18 year age limit,

no enwy fee.
‘m.--shrimp boil.

8: p, m.--street dance
in square with music by Mama
Duhon and band.

There will also be a dance
in the Cameron Recreation
Center starting at 8:30 p.m.

with music by the Continen-

s July 3, there will
be bou 5 preliminaries in
the Calcasieuriver

at

10 a.m.,
ecue inthe square at

m.Fecrea center at 8:30 m4)
with music by the Bogle .

Monday July 4, there will,
be a noon barbecue and a

water ski show,

Alexander found able

to stan trial her
Willard Alexander,

charged with the murder of his
niece 19 years agoatSweet-
lake, has been found able to
assist his attorney in his de-
fense and able to understand
the proceedings against him

by a sanity commission be-
fore Judg G, William Swift
Jr. in 14th Judicial District
Court in

Alexander, who was ad-
Judge insane at the time of
the crime and then confined
to a state mental institution

Tarpons are third in state}
first places, the former in the
220 y ard dash and the latter
in the triple jump,

One Tarpon team

ber, Neil Shores had a bit
of bad luck in the early part
of Meet when he
his Ime in the broad jump,
the very second event in
which he was entered. Neil

Several carloads of fans
and boosters accompanied the
South Cameron High School

track team tothe Clas B
State Track Meet in Ruston
Friday. The Rodney Boy

and G.B. Kornegay of Cam-
eron each took a carload of

Tarpon fans from Cameron
to the track meet:

&

for 19 year was immediate!
. arraigned Before Judge Swi

after the sanity report from

H entered 2 plea of &quot

guilty by reason of insanity&
when uraig by Dist, Atty.
Frank T. Salte and Jennings

B. Jones assistant district’
ttornattorney.

His trial was set for 10
a.m, Sept. 19.

‘aspontesmn .tate his having to undergo
two&q

Although the T:

wound-up in third place,
f

Me-
of its methbers, Horace Mhire, morial Hospital this past
Je and Sidge Benoit, wan

wt

£ uakvor ty

“4

Co-
name at Hackbe

ig
school graduating class, which

com:
,

Linda Fay Little, Ginger Lou
Michon, Beulah Mae Pitts,

Gwendlya Ma Samer, Grace

iam
nounced by Principal JohnDe- Wayne C

Th are Wanda Johnson,

Johnson and Kenneth Reason-
er, son of Mr. and Mrs, Wil-
liam E, Reasoner, Jr. Both

and debate coach will be

U.E. Hackett will give out
the diplomas and Principal

wards.

wer held this past Sunda at
the school with the Rev.

A thodi

CANDIDATES
Candidates for graduation

Charlene Ann Courmier,
Elajn

Demonstration Club members

COMPLETES BASIC-=Pyt,
Charle W. Adaway recently

completed his basic Army
training at Fort Polk and was

home on a two-week leave.

ing

a

promine site during the
1800&#

Headst in cemeteries
record names of those buried

had lively commerce and

Dr. Cecil Clark of Cameron
‘an i

HD TOUR--Ladies who toured Johnson Bayou on the HD Council&#3
Homemaker Tour assemble after lunch for a group picture in front of

Mobil Community Hall. (Photo by Mrs. Charles W. Hebert).

Holl Bea
proje is

explain
Rep. Edwin W. Edwards

has asked the Pilot to explain
misconception that may

hav ariten concerning his re~
cent appearance before the

.
House Public Weeks Appropri-

ations committee in behalf
of beach erosion work at

Holly Beach,
The congressman said he

had received letters from a
number of parish residents

asking why a hurricane pro-
tection study wes being con-

sidered for Holly Beach and
notfor the more thickly pop-
ulated Cameron Creole and

Grand Chenier areas,
Edwards explained that

the Holly Beach stud has to
do with beach erosion and is
not intended for hurricane
Protection,

&quot;W we hav in mind
is a dike, levee or seawall

He further explained that
an overall study of the Loui-
siana coast is being made to
seek means of providing

cane protection for the
inhabitants of the area and
that all of Cameron parish
would be included in this

study,

Speeders
are warned

by Sheriff
Drag racers and speeders

received a warning from
Sheriff Claude Eagleson this
week that his deputie in-

tended to put a stop to drag
esci around the ih,

&quot;T has been too much
of this going on lately and we
intend to put

a

stop t it be-
fore someone gets killed,&q

the sheriff said,
So ifyou want to dra race

you had better not do it on a

Cameron public road o
street.

Teenage dance

to attend a dance to be held
from 7:30 to’ 10:30 p,m. Fri=
day, May 20, at the Cameron
Recreation center under the

sponsorship of the Cameron
Optimist Club,

h,

through 12th grade are invited
to attend,

50 persons take tour

of Beac and Bayo
who rehabilitated after thatB MRS. WALTER STANLEY
storm, left aft the seem of
1915.

Hardships were recorde
during the Civil War. :

new name adde to the
list of earl; lers is Ash~
worth. The Armo Trahan

home was reportedl bought
from the Ashworths,

Brother Jo Berwick, early
Baptist preache was married

‘oone joneer& daugh
ters.

With Indian relics found
the length of the Bayou one

can assemble the com of
the white men following th
tribes of red men.

T rou as seen today is
residential and industrial,

very little trace of its agri-
cultural iiifluence remains,
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Chenier HD club&#39;
$156 for cancer drive

The Grand Chenier Home
{Demonstration Club met

Thursday May 12 at the

fhom of Mrs, Chas Mae

: jBrat yith N Geral
2a

Theroll call was answered

aes way of pre=
paringSer Yat

were filled

in, Mrs, Geneva Griffith dis-

{
cussed the council meeting,

RT. | CAM

The dewberry season is

here again, but not asplent-
tfal at layea‘Mrs. James Dai-

g ar ‘Re in Hot

PM ‘

Mss. Rolland

Roux and Rolland Jame vis-

ited in Port Arthur last Thurs-

had to stay a few days
A.M, Vallett underwent

aa

bert and attended the Roy

Floor Covering:
|

Specials
Cont, Filament Nyle .

Carpet with rubber pad
sand

d

onelet $5
sq

Vinyl Asbestos tile
12 X12. 1 per sa. fe

~ &quot;Lifetime Goodyea
Inlaid, Wood or Concrete

Reg, $4.95, our price
$3.95 sq. yd.‘Du $04 Nylon Car

pet.
e

Oy year guarantee)

& foot ‘Cushi Floor

Flo Cove
Disco Cen
‘$5 Common GR7~740

E Charles

The candy sale

profitable. For the
i

drive $156, 20 was collected’
b the Club: women.

Mrs, Hilda Crain reported
lome Demonstrationnthe HCl Tour of Johnso you,

The nominating commit&quo

tee was selected,

Winning the doo prize was

Mrs, Emma Nunez,

RON NEWS
B MRS. GEORGE NUNE

Acuff show.
Mrs, Eunice Matthews of

Beaumont and Mrs. Erma
Meeks of Port Arthur spent
Thursday and last Friday
visiting Mr. and Mrs, Armo-

gene Theriot, Mrs. Elray
ESBove and the Archie n
Georg Nunez,

Mr, and Mrs, Randolph
Domingue, Mr Leon

Domingue, and Veda spent
Sunday in Lafayette with

5 and Mrs, R.C, Do-

mingue.
John Rutherford of Lake

Charles spent the weekend
wit ans » Elmer

Agthur, wl

works for Tex has been
transferred to Los Angele
Calif, Mrs, Nolan&# ‘mot

er, Mrs. Iris Nunez who
live with the Nolans bought

trailer house and moved it

‘Acres, near0 Port son,M and/ Winston Nun

Karicar, back to Fort

Worth, and will visit with

¢

her awl les

Tony Bellanger, Rodney

Bo Sldgney Ben HoMhire Jr. ‘and

I

Sho attended a
ack

meet in week,

|}

per at the Midway Coffee
Friday and had ame th Motel and rested

vinyl, reg. pric $2.59, and Mrs, Willi
our price, $2. Vezay and family of Port

Mrs. Bertha Faw-
vor yet Sue with Mrs,
Ella Sm

Mee a Mis, Frank
Hooper and children of Big
Lake and Francis Nunez

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

WATER. HEATERS’

GA APPLIANC C
| 1227 Rya LAKE CHARLES

nez looks on.

HACKBERRY NEWS

:
/

&

DRIV RESULTS Mary Jo Can right, and Mrs. Marga
Doland are shown turning in their cancer drive

Griffith at the Grand Chenier HD c!

nabs

Scout ge $42 fro
benefit performa

B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

The Hackberry Commun-

ity Players benefit pe
forman &quot;Hobg

at success,

were pre
sented to the Hackberry Bo
Scouts, Troop 78 for the pur-

chasin of new equipment.
Kirk Seay, Bo Scout,

Carly with Mr. and Mrs,
Chester Billeaud recently.

The picture and write up
of Mrs, Nellie Lawrence

bac pleasant memories and

we enjoyed our elders telling
of their school day with her,
the Murphys and the Savotes.
We would all like to hear

more about and from h
Chafles and James Watts of
Baton Rouge were weekend
visitors of Mr. and Mss.

an Ne

Get well ee toepePantallion who

surgery in St. Patl iefa
week to Clarence Guil-
beau who is St. Patri for
tests and

d

X-rays; to Neil

b
is in Memorial;

B B in St. Patrick&
Duhon, Jimmy Trahan

inpepe Cameron; also to

Georg and Delma Theriot
who are in a Lake Charles
hospital,

Mr. and Mrs, Charlie
Ray LaBove and children of

Baytown spent the weekend
with Mrs. Amadi LaBove.

Plans
..

Bank On The

Whatever Your

You Can

alcasieuw

[

iM |awrimr]

NATION BAN

was presented a prize for

selling the largest amount of
tickets

money to Mrs. Geneva

lub meeting while Mrs. Emma Nu-~

(Phot by Elora Montie)

weill.
m Broussard re=finn fro a

1

five week

yet0 Texas with relatives.

B Archie Broussard of

Daye beoig ber homme

stay overnight,
&quot;Th morning Mrs.

Broussard was taken to the

West Calca Cameron

Hos

,

CAMERON PARISH COLORED NEWS

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

PLAY SET THURS.
The fifth and six gra

of the Audrey Memori
School will present @ ey

&quot;Bl Magic, & Thursday,
May 26, at 7:30 p.m, in

the Au gym.
‘Characters are: Petl

Daniel Lee Cox; Mark,

‘tist Church, S
Duhon sang

per ehoethe Republic& and &
a

ae
organ by Earl

stud to be 8 magici Jones,

ey at the R oeJ
It School, ana memte of the Reev C.M.iE,

Temple in Lake Charles.

many talent shows and ben-

efit programs, He recentlyGUEST SOLOIST
George Duhon, son did a concert performanc

Mr,

and

Mss, George Duhon, at Walk Recreation
Se, of Lake Charles was Center in Lake Charles and

est soloist in the mor will be si again next

service at e a Bap- week.
jp Phillip Rey

Rivers? accompa=

b Georgia Mae Frank of

Dallas, Texas.

‘Th Tirst brick road in the

Unite fat m o Char-

lest W. Va., in

He is a seventh

n

has appeare on

gu
asmali boy, Gregor Harri-

son,

Mr, and Mrs. Leonard

Hughe and grandson, Scotty
Benoit spent Mother&# Day
with her parents, Mr, and
Mrs. M. A, Goodrich of

Youngsville.
Mr. and Mrs. W.C.

Philip and son o Lake
Charles visited Mrs, Philips

Mercury

Motors

PECIALT

SERVI
Only Marine Dealer Open 6 Days a Week

439-4029 .Mereury Dealer

907 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charl

mother, Mrs Elma Gross.
Mrs. Avis Newman and

Mrs, Elma Gross visited rela-
tives in Jennings last week.

Our condolence to Mrs.
Elma Gross in the death of
her aunt, Mrs, Julia Ellender.
of Jennings.

The pla wa

to Wayne Wood who was ill
and unable to perform his

part in the cast.
The actors in the play

were Vernon P Sanner,

Bar LaNunez, Donna

Kyle, Jessi SimoPa
Alexander, Tommie Good-

rich, Marie Johnson Ken-
neth Ductoe, Chester
and Cathe Little.

* *

VOLLEYBALL eeeThe Sch

BOATS
.. BOATS

. .
BOATS

18 ft. &quot;Cathe type hu
17, 18 & 23 ft. deep V typ hulls

ler-Cruisers or OMC

Inboard -Outboard Drive

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS

Sales -- Parts ~~ Service
Bank Financing

Fenle Sporting Goods
313 Gill, Lake Charles 436-7957, 436-9439

Ladies Faculty lost toey
High School Senior girls
while the Men Faculty won

co w
6
Hi ScieSeLl ghe Pyay fi

fin th
high sc hool gymat Hackb Volunteer

Department entertainedhe faiailies with’ s Flame
burger supper Thursday in -

the Fire Dept. Park House.

Education program titled,

Chann todays talent

hatpt o ‘ictories&q
e given Tuesd: M

24 at 9:15 che ‘Sneek,
‘for

the West Calc Cub
Leaders was held at the Sul-
phu City Hall Court Room

Monday, M 16.
The main discussion, led

by John W. Cason West
Caicasien District Executive
was on the Cub Scout Sum-
mer Program Award.

SENIORS HONORED
&q Court of Our Lady of

Sorrow No. 170 Catholic

Daughters honored the 1966
Seniors with breal fole

lowing the 7:30 ma Sunday
In honer of thé 19 Grad

uat the First Baptist Church
cred a social, served by

Woman&#39 MissiSoc Tuesday evening at

7 in the Recreation Center.

75TH BIRTHDAY
Celebrating his 75 birth-

day Sunday was G.E, Davis
of DeQuincy, a former resi-
dent of Hackberry.

Attending the occassion
also were his children and
grandchildren; Mr. and

Par Shelia and Thomas
of Beaumont and his wife,
Mrs. Davis.

- Clyde Goings is
visitin with her mother,

ing isvisiti his sist
Nelson Sweene of

Tallaha Florida who is

‘This man wants to help yeu seive
rer ran, toms pride

CALL
436-6430

McKENZIE

PE CONTROL
“Sfon, Your Bu Man”

‘4 Sia ‘et @ee Wovehenping”

Saturday, May 21 - Loston & The Loafers

INN
DANCES

Friday, May 20 - Teenage Dance
Van Preston & Night Riders

Thurs., May 26 - Graduation Dance

%

The Sensations

&lt;= &lt;&lt; &lt;A

Graduation Da
A memorable event ... a time

when young men and women are

honored for their scholastic ef-

forts and achievements. Gradua-

tion Day is a measure of their
me determination and diligence . . .

a promise to the world of thei

maturity and willingness. On this

Graduation Day we proudly offer

our congratulations to the Senior

Class.

Stanle Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stanle

Holly Beac

Whateve you delive
CHEVY’ GOT YO

COVERED

Choose the low-cost Chevy- from a
pair of panels...or 11 basic Step- models,

If you&#3 got a load to keep under cover— any size
load from 175 cubic feet to 497 cubic feet— Chevy&
equipped to handle it for you in the most econom-
ical manner. In fact, your Chevrolet dealer offers
the widest range of covered delivery vehicles on

the market. All delivering lower costs because of

famous Chevrolet engine efficiency—an
of tough chassis and body Constr ntge
reduce maintenance expense, For any type orlength of route—city or rural, thruway or alleyway
—a Chev can cover your deliver needs best. See
your Chevrolet dealer and save,

Selec from the most comple line of covered delive trucks...at your Chevrol dealer&

MOVE OU IN MAY the Chevrolet Wa

FAWVOR CHEVROLET Co.
Phone LI 2-8050 Creole, La

Martha Mout:

Lelan Rutherfc

Gooch Baccigalor

WA
More an

SE
a fine os

this year
Senior

WE CONG

EACH ONI



NEWS
mnt shows and ben=

ert performance
& Recre
Lake Charles and

pearin again next

d Mis. Phillip Ray
ad children, Elaine

p, Jr. were week~
rof Me, and Mrs.

last wee wasgi MaeFran of

exas,

brick roa in the

s was biilt in Char-
872

ay
a time

en are

tic’ ef-

adua-
f their

f their
On this

y offer
Senior

Neil Shores

w MRS. WALTER STANLEY

‘There was no doubt about
t being Friday 13th when

faulty mechanism caused the
ferry to run agroun with a

load of cars about 8 p.m, It
‘didnot cause too much alarm

boat from Cameron No,

1

slid
fthe big hulk of No, If

| into th slip and those who
had anticipated attending the

Roy Acuff program met the
returners. Some westenders

sat it out until the femy was

back in order, some drove
around by Lake Charles, while

ma

dels,

—and because
tion that helps
any type or

ay or alleywa
eds best. See

olet dealer&

More and more

as fine as those in

this yea
Senior Closs

‘WE CONGRATULATE

EACH ONE OF YOU

J Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court

since iat Fo it

one rented a motel and lost
no sleep over the incident.

GOOD BERRY CROP
The berry crop which is on

the wan, provided two weels

of activities to housewives
interested in the art of freez~

ing and canning, Report in
dicate that larders are now

well stocked,
Those wh wandered afar

180 added mayhaw goodies
to their list. Most of these

were picked around Vinto

Crayfish catches are being
measured in tubs, sacks or

hundred pounds. Both locals
and visitors are getting ample

supply.Pith beach crowd for this

i forweekend were not lackin;

anything. With the opening
of inland waters for shrimping

hundreds of boats took off

Sunday. Medium tolarge
shrimp were caught with

catches ranging from 15 to

60 pounds, Speckled trout

were caugh aplenty in the

Gulf, gars and crabs were also
for the taking.

Newcomers tothe beach
related a harrow:
ence. While fis!

channel a large frieghter
created such a wash that

barely had time to scoop
small children tosafety,
‘Water came over the front

experi-

Ing at the

Rodney Boyd

Charles Theriot

HOLLY BEACH & JOHNSON BAYOU

Frida 13t unluck
for Camero ferr

Beginning last Wednesda
each class at school had their
day of picnicing. It culmi-

nated with the ninth and
tenth grad taking a trip to

New Orleans,
Carroll Trahan, son of Mr,

and Mrs, Emest Traha took
the Texas State Board exams

last week after completing ai

two year course as an X-ray:
technician at the Baptist

Hospital in Beaumont, His

sister, Mrs. Jackie Jordan, I
a nurse there,

The Good Neighbor clib
had Miss Pats Grang as 2

guest at their meeting on May

Ronald Theriot

9. Miss Granger H.D. agent
explained the functions of

Home Demonstration clubs,
The groupvoted to make 2

tripto Boy&# Village to inquire
about sponsoring a boy. At

their next meeting they will
cast votes to determine if an

H, D, club will be formulated
or not. They will also make

sunshine box for Agne Con-
stance who has been a shut-in
several years, 3

The vicinity had two
wrecks this week, One in-

volved an Odeco Co. car and
a Ward 5 truck at the trash
Pile turn, One occupant of
each car had minor injuries,
Car damage was about $7
and the truck $400,

A 1954 Chevrolet was de~
clared a total loss after turn-

ing over several times on the

Saturday Driver of the car
was Allen Wayne Richard, 18,
of Port Arthur. Two other
youths were passengers in the

Lenell Broussard Janice Cheramie

Connie Williams

car injuries were cuts
and bruises to one rider.
Trooper John Prescott in-

vestigated,
We are informed that

James Wing joined the service
while in high school on the

Bayou. His hope are to re-

ceive his diploma from ser-
vice school. ‘

Our public apologies to
the Trahan family for sa ee
the material used in the tour
booklet. It was done with no*

malice whatsoever and we

acknowledge our error by us-

ing the wrong name for the
incident,

Itwas not Mr, Elie Trahan

priest vestment and
shooting incidents. We are

sorry to have used the name,
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Larris Authement Carroll Comeaux

‘Wendel RutherfPatricia Roberts

Roger Dyson Marvin Duddleston

WE CONGRATULAT
EACH ONE OF YOU

Your record is a proud and endurin achieve-
ment. All of us wish all of you a future filled

with even brighte accomplishment

Rola J Troscl Can C

MRS. ROLAND TROSCLAIR AND T-BOLO
seat of their car, -

=

Volumes of

BEST WISHES
to the

Singietary’
Western Auto
Assoc. Store

Camero

mhi school &am



A
Carolyn A. LaVergne GwendolynD. Pqurteau Robert W. Granger

oh

Jean Nell Hebert Tommy R. Chesson

Annette G Greathouse

Gra Lake-Sw Ne
By MRS, WASEY GRANGER

John A. Fosson
Linda FP. O&#39;Bla

The Charles Precht Sr. of

Sweetlake and Mrs. Louise
Hanchey of Lake Charles
spent Mother&#39 Day weekend
in Ft, Worth with their chil-

Barbara and Budi

Thursday night& heavy fOxth«. I als hel;
Seite Hi 3

A 80 fér It al h brin‘rain hurt the fi in their
mare mosquitoes int our

*

area,

sh jert spent

planting of rice, soybea and
,

The le

Mother&#3 Day weekend with
“thelr daughter and family,

HTS

CUT

Uh

Gulf Appliance

Center

Creole
.

Peggy A. Bourriaque

Patsy Ruth Richar Joseph M. Crador

Edna 8. Marcante Sundra G. Thomas

Alma G. Johnson’ Caroly Ann Granger

the LeRoy McCombs of La- and friends. Bouef
Porte, Texas. is the granddaughter of the

The Clyde Demarets of Abra Savoies.
Carlsbad, New Mexico ar-

riv Saturday for a visit
The Joseph LeBouefs are

now enjoying a new kitchen
added on to their house re-

‘A world of good luck

and success to all

the Seniors.

Landr Caf

Creole

Kenneth Nunez Cherlyn R. Granger
“

‘Ann Faulk Ervin W. Poole

The Alfred Duhons are grade, and teacher, Me,
not only enjoying color TV, 1 OD 2 tour of the
they are now enjoying a new ‘Duhon poultry farm

* air conditioner in their home, Diane whois a Jr 4-H

=

C.

5

Jam

Julian 8. Robichaux

Frank W. Poole

Hospital
admission

Tne following ons

were’ admitted to the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

this week:‘Ap 9-&lt;Clem January,
Grand Chenier; Kevin Jouett,

C

Quitament, Miss

ameron.

‘Apel 10--J ohn Rasberry,

‘April 14-- Sue Ber-

trand, Creole.reole.

‘April 12--Paul Carter, De

Ridder.
April 14--Harold Ray

Gomes, Freeport, Texas;

ieee Allen Trahan, Jim
Da id Middleton, Creole;

es W. Trahan, Cameron,

April 15--Israel Duhon,
ameton; Lawrence Robin-

which was installed last club member demonstrated -

son, Bell City.
+ week “iauibea ict

2 bo to make egg cartons,
rejane Duhon, daughter

of

:

Purpose of the tour was France’s:.free educatio :

§Mr. and Mss. Alfred Duhon &l project on her poultry tem is allocate 1 per ‘v ofinvited her class, the Sth records, the 1965 national budget

BEST

WISHE

GRADUATE

Dyso Lumbe

& Sup Co

Cameron

The

about it
Senio of toda are the leaders of tomorrow,

+++ the future is in good hands!
notable one. The have br
the have worked hard... won honors,

With such a beginnin we are confident
and great achievement. It is with dee pride

‘oug conspicuous determinatio to

the future. will be
tha we say:

BEST WISHES To ALL THE SENIORS

Lynn Jones Manage
Cameron

An there is no doubt
The chronicle of our Seniors is a

Cameron Marine Service

every endeavor
. . ,

voyage of success

‘Willie F

Gwendol

LI 2-8(
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to graduate from Hackberr High school a

S. Robichaux
rtie Poole Kenneth Reasoner

spree

WIIG Fart Wk&#39 “Charle Ana Courinier Adele Elaine Hebert
Linda Faye Little

ae eft
z - :

k Poole | Ginger Lou Michon Beulah Muc Pitts.

GRAND CHENIER NEWS:
-

father and Mrs, Richard&# Creole, while there they: é deca Pa S S m Mrs. Moise Chession:
fugene Catholic Chur in wh was the former Hazelspita ri m ca U b t Grand Chenier, Crawford of Morse whha

, e S m a Spendin Sunday visiting gone to school with Mrs,issions =a
. relatives in Morse were Mrs. Stephen Canik, Mrs. An=nis B ELOR MONTIE

Edmond
| Mes. geline Mhire, Mrs. Estelleham, Me. Miller with his son, Butch with their daughter, Rox Ann, Fre Richard, Mrs. Clo- Doland of Grand Chenier andChenier sportsmen were

There was a very good are bus building a repair sho who underwent surgery at dia Miller, Grand Chenier Mrs. Stephen Carter of Cre~
slowing persons kept bus last week making

|

turnout for the banquet Mr. for lawnmowers near the Children Hospital in Houston and Mrs, Angel Conner of lmitted to the South
Preparations for the begin- Smith presented the sixth Dallas Cities Station, Mr. Texas last week. She is do-

a

Memorial Hospita
| ning of the inland water grade class a weather ba= Miller expects to be com- ing fine,week:

shrim season which opened &quot;omet pleted soon, and will ad- The St. Eugen Catholic Qu=Clem Januar
Sunday May 15. Mr, and Mrs. Mildredg — for business soon a3 churc religious classes fin-ente Kevin Joue “Local sportsmen who Broussard purchased a new the place is completed. ished Friday, May 13 until’

ot
:

twawled in the river and trailer house recently to re- the summer school classes
lakes here reported the ce their old one. The begin in June which will bet, Miss.
catches were very small and live on the Shelton ”

taught by Father John De-4--Brenda Sue Ber-
eT — reas Miller place

hcle Gwendolyn Sanner medi nee tn lee, tee

2--Paul Carter, De-
Crab catches however, NEW CAR w VISITORS

were very good. New vehicles on the Che- C Visiting in the Ruth Mon-14--Harold Ray Tt was also reported that ier this week were a 1966 tie home during the weekFreeport, Texas; as many or more boats were
rellow Bonneville Pontiacéor

‘a were Alex Jr., Paul and Les-len Trahan, Jim seen out trying their luck as . and Mrs, Walter Wain- ter Saizan of Port Barre,Aiddleton, Creole; in previous years. wright, 2 1966 Chevrolet Theriot; Visiting Mrs. Charles Ri-‘Trahan, Cameron.
Attendance at the Grand _ truck belonging to Mr. er, Pa chard over the weekend were15--Israel Duhon, Chenier school last week and Mes. Lionel. Theriot and her children; the Martin Ri-Lawrence Robin-

was down. due to different
_

Rock

toe

ee

cael

Tieey Parliamentarian, D.. chards of New Orleans,City. diseases still :
’

‘Rich of Lake ‘Charles
the Russell Vincents-of Hack-
berry. They all attended the
anniversary services for theircc from

the

pesty
EACH ONE OF YOU]

sient. ther was one
case of mumps last week

SeecReRe Reed

t§--F: G Foo HooGoeGo fe GofoGeH and several cases of measles,

:

j

. BARBECUEee Jae
ass atReady-to- catered ath G

Cameron ght Ma

11

wth bar

SecMecBocMasBe MoM

Heh Hoehe Goh:

It Wonderf
Graduation Day It’s a prou moment for every

Senior; a culmination of years of work and
As old as the history of Man, the

stud and steadfast purpose. flame of knowledg has at times glowed
Ou thoughts and goo wishes are with the

_

Wit brillianc . . . at times has been but
‘

Senior

at

thi sp rime. With esteem and

a

tiny spar in a world of darkness
. . .niors at this special Z

: but alway it has burned.
:

respect we wish them a future of success and This year Graduates have done
?

happines much to keep the flame of knowledge
doch e I to acs glowing brightly, lighting the path of then :co

future with new hope.niors is a
‘

.

Our best wishes to each Senior atae
,

Cam
on

On of the finest graduatin groups ever! In every field of!
a e ro n Graduation nin

deavor: i echolastics and athletics
. . .

in purpose and perform-
V- act c

new Seniors leave a bright mark of achievement to

inspir those wh follow after th ‘, thie piaceW salute our Seniors proudly as they reach thi pinnac o!

sivene It is our hop that it is but one of many hig points e e 0 n e
in the years which lie before them.

| ;

Cameron Insurance

FAWVOR CHEVROLE CO. Company Agency
L 2-8050 Creol J. B. Jones leslie Richard

ice

sa a ah ei
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Audre to graduate four

Fo to gradua

of the. Linc

A

elax,

Ray-D. Mole, incipal he
ol 1Pria holds

he speaker at Audrey
Memorial&#3 commencement

the Audre =

nasium,
“=

A nativ of Jeanerett

Creole News

FOR SALE: A 1965 Honda

3 C.C, motorcycle with
3,300 actual miles, Phone
L 28755 (5/19)

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this op-

Portunity to extend our sin-
than! many rela-fro Audr Frid

9

= =/22s9&#39;
numerable kindnesses shown

us during the illness and deaththe bachelor de f beloved sister, Mrsfrom Grambling College, B Thies ‘W a

the Matter of Educa fo Eve Therl Miller, We

Louisiana State University,
a1 Fo bext will receive

Plomas. Th are Mary
Ruth Andrews, Allie Lee

Jone Eve Marie LeBlanc and

offerings an messages
of Gonde “Special aj

Preciat

aes
Hospital, O&#39;Don Fun

A ° Home, and the Baptist min-thletic isters who conducted such a

nice churchservice. All have
our everlasting gratitude,

Miss Eumeah Theriot anc
Sisters

awards are

SALE~-HalfV 2 ra d S pre: sented cuban
rs
4

Miller Brot
Service Station

Cameron

B MRS LEE J, HARRIS ste
xe Sed P S5

e Audr MemorialHen ee their O SALE “Amert

athlet for the 1965-66
ca 55 x 10! 3 bedroom

ear last Thusdsy at 11/2 bath, mobile home,th athletic banquet, equi $300 and pick up notes,
&quot;j Lee Sav best of- e 2-8413, betw SE

fensive guard, and Jimm La. Pm. Monday t hru Satur
. Salle best defensive forwa a (-5/26)

received Soe —_—_James Lute and Gilda FILL ALL YOUR mus

Ri Gene
Merchand

Mr. and Mis. ¢.A Rigg
Hackberr

:

Bargeman were presented needs in one stop--;trophies for attaining ukuleles, ban eae FhTon h Smathallsranubentettmee Ehordagamc {i} de tier Ri2presented to Jame ta sheet music, n& Music’ wee defeneek, that the plaintiffs IS Lee Savoy, Jimmy & Record Centar, 306 ie, W. Mecom and Radford Byerly are seekin to have thalter Jos Fran Ly acro sit B Lake Prop described herein partitio Heta andwithes tanec g separ fete of ae fas tge (1 day threceived trophies and pat c ie° eit pibllc‘othi not ‘answer the
aito ee we oes

|

Self-Sticking Custom

]

°

rj ection 32 NE 1 andwillindicat inematin

|

Made Decals To Sect 3 § 4/2and§ 4/ o NW VIdentify Section 34: SW

CA AN AU ar

SER

spear grvailal loc:
re Theegiecaigi

|

See Matt Rye R Reus ctnn ue
§ i as c ._peotelte and Jo J

Section 3 lying Cut the Fort Sabine Mili-fee unre T mara a seraand vil not Sec 4: Niof NE 4
Chery LaSalle,

th and other offic sup-
ON PARES, SE cr

ceAn estimated 1.5 milion v. s.

|

Fucfi furitar or (at
Be
BarDale Chk ofadults have les than a sixth- IC SU (Mrs, Mrs, Pernof Camergra education. ‘LE

J. May 19 State of Louisiana

EES

» the San Diego b and will

pen hi first nav
ait woeh returns

.toceeba in early Jun
ReceJoin the

avery rare coiworkin; wvor dence two eorgeChevr Company Jn Cr and Delm Theriot, of an
ole was T. A. Fawvor Creole are both horpitalizedGrand Chenier, Me. Faw

in St. Patrick Hospital in
had previously wor for Lake Charles Georg un
La Tex Marine Servi derwent major surgery

fon the niv the Monda and Delma
is scheduled for an operation

sometimes this week,

Hospital thi past Monday.

PUBLIC NOT]

J

m

applyi
a e gk

nue ofthe teen fo apermit t
sell beer at retail as defined

b Je at the following ad-

oe ja Clu Holly Beach

The Freshma seof

South Cameron WagSchbinaSION fe en
Ratio

P eea ‘Saturda ice
Bot Swi

JOTICE

applying to the Louis-
iana Alcoholic Beverag Con-
trol Board for a cec tosell
alcoholic beve: it negeil

as defined by ie ‘t fole
lowing address

Cajun Cl Holly Beach
J.B. Route, Cameron

amet

Proudly we ace

8. Route, Cameroneee Pari La, Loa, Parish Las
Ste LaBien cwaas Fetid of’OppPetition of Opposition Fettion of Opposshould be made in wai inaccordance with L.R.

Title 26 Section 85 and i0
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

STATE OF LOUISIANA
RARISH OF CAMERON

JOHN W. MECOM ET AL. VS. NO, 3774 SUE CAMP-
BELL DEUSSEN, Individ and as Testamentary Exe-
cutrix Of the Estate of Alexander Deussen, et al.

soscsde with LeRe Se
Title 26 Section 85 and 283,

oa Geet ee een rearn} eT anGy tts

mon Executr of the Estate of ‘Alexa
Luc ‘Deu McRae
John Mess McRae

) Hugh Goodric!
Heirs of Slat iSlade Brown
pales

|
Erigg

oa of Wé ‘M a a Perryman

Pa Pavel Dea
Sammie Parish
E.H, Kent and wife, Sue Kent

(10 Pan American Petroleum Corporation

1 James L, LaSalle

ationt Vel Burges Stanfieldti Keoaahad a

SENIOR ¢*
Goodric American Ser. Statio
Mr. & Mrs. Tommi Goodrich

Hackberr

A PARADE

OF
BEST WISHES
TO THE

SENIOR CLASS¢

of
Kelley’ Radio & TV

Cameron

y

the Seniors on their

graduati Ma

all blessing continue!

Boudoi & Richa
Ess Products Distributors

You&#3 made your mark! It’s a mark which
*

will inspir other graduatin classes for many
years to come. W extend our sincere goo

,

wishes for a futur of succes to each Senior.

COAS SHE COMPA
Mr. & Mrs. Haye Picou

You&#39;re

ory
You&# off toa fyi start. We
wish you the good luck and
ood fortune which you so

0

rich- 1 1966Siti Spacly deserve!

Cameron

Barg Termi
Cameron.

W Wik

to the

seniors

With confidence in

your abilities
. . .

With pride in

your achievement
. . ,

We wish you the

bes of everythin

Creole

Lumber Compan
Mr. & Mrs. Buster Sturlese

Dean&# Grocer
Mr and Mrs. Dean Sanner

Creole Hackbe }

We a lo fo wor
It would take a world of words for us to
say how proud we are of the Senior Class

- So we&# just say briefly, but Proudly:

BE WISH

GRADU

Mr Mr Irvi Thibod

~
|

Holly Beach
Garner

NUNE
Insuran Age
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Richa
ts Distributo

ark! It& a mark which

luatin classes for many
xfend our sincere goo
‘succe to each Senior,

L COMP
Hayes Picou

You& e

Ofte

e off to a flyin start. ‘W
you the goo luck and

fortune which you so rich-
erve! -

.

sron

ermin

eron:
.

|
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SHERIFF SALE
FOURTEENT JUDICIAL DISTRIC COURT

provisio

of

Title 17 paragraph 87,

2

of
of

the Loultian Revised Stat of 1980 ‘pei notice is
STATE OF LOUISIANA

her ven that Conti Ot Co b file withParis S Board a; linewiit MATH DUHON Vs, No, 3738 MER Rigi o W Gr acrom Section 1 Towns 1 SoutB

virtue

of a welt of Seine and Sale issued and to m ae tit ii haadirected

by

the honcrable court aforesaid, hav seize a of the o ea be o fl ithe wawill offer fale at public auction to the last an highe ¢ron Pari Scho Board, Any opposit to said R t of
Bae do oft par aee uae the cote witl on (1) ans Soe, Generon Pech S Bere2th, 196 Bet legal Hour, th following descbel

This
ninsrees Ne ioeer

HOOL
P&# of-Block 8 of the sbivision of the Hebert Sum- We EMaca eeemer Place, being a of Lots 25 and 26 all in Townshi Run: May 19 26 Jun 2,

* 42 South Ra 9 os,_a8 per pl recorded in Plat No, ay ,togethe with poreme ituated thereon,

IE so cana IS Soe Tay le
eale for onstruction of 2 and Phase 3 ofa Cl Bagle Shedtt Fa a Cameron Par Gra Drainag District No,

1 ance
sheriff le eron,

Program lived Jun 9 196
» M

Vance Plauc Attorne to Fe the Geand Che Sch Hos Seer 00 PeM atey thet
iAdvertised April 2ist and May 19th 1966 in Cameron

* Parish Pilot,

PUBLIC Ni
Fursuant to the provisions of Title 17

{ applicati for a Pipeline R of W:
7( 16, Townshi1Sou Ra 11 CameLouisiana;

applicat toge with plat‘showing the locatio of ti linea d

[Be Gein on il ts t office ofthe Cams REC{Se with the Corpon to said Right of Way should
1 day from the date hereof,

@th da of 1966,
ci

U.
Rum: May 8, 12 49

/s/ U Hackett Superintende

BIDS WANTED FOR INSTALLATION OF STAGECURTAINo Ree BAYOU HIGH SCHOO JOHNSON BAYOU

labor and

ler enterin;

ds/ ULE, Hackett, Secret:
CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARDRun: Cameron Pilot, May 12 19, 26,

WANTED FOR CONSTRUC OF BLEACHERS AT
EDS

SR LAKE HIGH SCHOO GRAND LAKE LOUISI-

Parish School Board will receive bids until10:3 A.M, Monday June 6, 1966 for furnishin all labor
in material for Construction of b chers at Grand Lake

School Grand
and

tects &
, les, Louisiana, Each bidftall be accompanied by & bond or cashier&# or‘tertified check, h School Board

*

Pital, Rt. 1 Cameron, Louisiana,&quot;19
Flaked Ice Maker, 300 Lb. im

1/2 Ton Picku

Ja 15, 1966
sH-3 Space Conditioning, Inc.; Whirlpower Steam

unit

gas

fired, with UL approvedGen f 18 rain pipin ve and electrical

wiring neces or approved equal.
‘All bidsar sa marked plainly on the outside of the

envelo &quo (State Item) - South Cameron Memorial

/;A complete brochure must accompany each bid. Include

‘Th ‘of Commissioners reserve the right to reject
any and all bids.

For further details contact:

K Hopper, Administrata
Re

. Cameron, Louisiana

Run May 19 26, June 2.

Paragraph 87, 2 of‘publ notice is

\ON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Board will receive bids itil 10:30
al

i

cessful. bidds 1‘into contract, The right is reserved to reject any or all, bids.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuan to the

Full inform:
fice of Hackett and Bailey, 1212 12th Street,

. c

upon ent of

The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Boardfor ooo will apply,
.OPO AL FOR NOT BE ISSUED later than

cel

Gravit
reserves

informalitic

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
-

GRA DRAINAGE DISTRICT

GRAND CHENIER LOUISIANA
/s/ Horace P, Mhire, ChairmanPilot: May 19 26 Jun 2 1966

ee

BIDDERSNOTICE To
‘he Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive sealed bids

q
until 10:00 a.m,

,

Frid: 3 1966 for 8,000 CubicYards of Clam She an Sonr i

Reef

Si

to be delivered when and as

request is made during an 18 month Period i theawarding of a contract, at the following deliver points:
WARD ONE: Reich Landin on LakeMermentau River,

» Louisiana Bill Mire Landin on Mermentau Riv-ex, Lowery Louisiana Dox Landi on Mermentau

WARD SIX: Oa Bank of Kelso Bayo at Hackberr Louisi-anaj on Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Gum Cove Ferry.
Bids shall be plai marked on the outside of the enve-lope &qu FOR ua AND REEF SHELL&
Successful bidder will be required to furnish performancebond in the amount of fifty

the faithful performance thereof,
The Cameron Parish Police Jur reserves the right to re-ject and and all bids,

Js} Jerr G. Jones Secretary
C Parish

Run: Cameron Pilot, May 19

26

and jose ooo

FOURTEE JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
STATE OF LOUISIANA

JOHN W. MECOM ET AL, VS. No,
RICH ET AL,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO:
(1) Humble O06 Refining Company( H Goodrich(

“@) Sue Campbell Deusten Individuall and as Testa-
mentar Executris’ of the Est of Alexander
Deusen

Lucile Deussen McRaé
John Alexander McRae
Heirs of Gla Sla Brown

( Marion Brigg
Hetrs of W.C. Mocre and Emma Perryman Moore

(7 Crain Ranch, Inc,
(8) Patti Pavell Domatti

( Sammie Parish
(10) EH, Kent and wife, Sue Kent
11 Pan American Petrol Corporationa James L, LaSall

3772 HUGH GOoD-

(4)

adil

House, Each bid must be accom-Panl by a certified check or a Bid Bond in the amount of% of the bid. .

‘ation and Bid Form are available at the of-
Lake Charles

ay be obtained at the above address

must be submitted on forms provided

by

the DistrictEnginee Pe y

twenty-four (24 hours price to the hour and date set for re=ving proposals
Drain District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameronright to reject any and/or all bids and to waive

es,

Tequested within 15 day after

an

rage /) vam
rarua rot, cameron, Lisy muy 4 sous13 Matthew J. Skeel

17 E,W. Beown15 Dons Se, .

wit da a
‘herei

er ‘ation
it defenda here that the i

Velma enges Stanfield Meco and Redford are seb iene Jok W( Keown APY Co described hereinafter Partitioned b Ncitation, and t the
Naomi Aun P P tafe abtent defendants have fifteen (15 dey fo eke date offu Toujan

en faitpublica of this notice to answer the plaintiffs!(28 Jenni Livert Rimlinge Lots Seven (7 and: Bi ( of § Thirty

(30),

eng Sh

O81

Com

caN Fourtee a) o Ra Fifteen { We
ent defenda herein heieia Join w, CAMER PARIS rausMec a Radford Bye s ate Seekin to have the proper. B eeder of courtsh Pty ase ate

er

Pe rstie b Ties and that /sf Rest Daigle Clerk ofdav of initi publication of this notice tease on
ee

Paris of Cameron
pla cas .

May 19 State of Louisiana“ y
IGE-14 WEST:

&i

18

§ RAN 14 WEST:

Sec aS SEAS WEST: np ae
Section 2: N 1/2 and N-i/2 of SW 1/4 FASTER HERE!Section 3: All of Section lying outside of Fort SabineMilita Reservation
SU

4
4 8

u RA 5 WEST:
sa 174 Tyin outside of FortSabin Milithin Milit Reservatio

Run: May 19

t

NO’

Ql) Mrs,
(2) Crain Brothers

( Joh Alva Griffith
( Sammie Parish
( Sue Campbel Dewse Indi

(8)

4 Pan American
10 Jam

(14 Naomi Parish
Parish

ki

JOHN
PAVELL DOMA’

1/2 of

PARIS LOUISIANA,
B order of court:
/8/ J. Berton Daigle Clerk of

.

Court .

Parish of Cameron
State of Louisiana

FOURTEENT JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

W. MECO ET AL, VS. NO. 3773 MRS. PAT’TTI ETAL, ™

I OF INS JON OF PARTITION BY LICITATION
Patt! Pavell Domatd

lividuall and as Testa-
cuteix of the Estate of Alexandereussen,

Lucile Deusen McRae
Joh Alexander McRee
Marion Brigg Foed

Heirs of W.C.

mentary Exe

Mocre and Emma Perryman Moore
trole! itionPe

es L, LaSall
J. Skeeler

le Brown
-and wife, Sue Kent

Phillipe

CHAL U MOR DOLLA
O INSURE SAVING

Ring- greater earning on every:
dollar you savesky opening cin insured
saving account here that earns at the
highe rate possible Enjo greater ¢arn
in pleasur

. 2. Sfar savi today

NOW PAYING
4.6% Interest

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND_L AssociAtion brs

115 Ryan St., Lake Chasl
fall

rit

10 E, Napoleon Sulphur

(50% percent of the total Di for

NOTICE
Notice is hereb given‘Ming (spuddins 4 of a well on fhCATION tan fremises wint 0 rom that the following described

m— ae ae ee ea moter vehicle: 1863 Chevro-
THE STATE MINERAL BOARD a ot aes te d HaTo Pi U aruor ona toffee jertal

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA es o z ot ongear oon Jon 5 ealo pemeBATON ROUGE LOUISIANA 70s ts uav& acl
ee amin = than 6 sao ‘ant wilIbte cftetma

ol

Bia eaiee irgms ty G a e ee eat Sesa amend ge ode ani be fe: giv wal Ynlere an s conti
to satisfy charges in the

seived aie obie o Th sine Mine f ua cial dada at

va eee aie, eecer ie eee smiomt

of

0Gave) James iak, Biot AA. AB ihe E tie atte Min aaane
n

aise
Milles Bros. Service Sta~

fe
ici ea Sci, k Ht ie

reer tion, Creole, La,Ha ie i Seen i
Runt Ma 19 6 26time and‘

p ofl pam of t al erat tri weal “Eat tah NOTICEBove. fling

o ooer egos
acctsed or The Louisiana Tax Com-

TRAC = Cameron Parish, Lov-
Joint ==

All& the lange how or former
aie oe

all water. bod

mission will reveiw the asess-

eron on Wed: Jun 1,
1966 at its office in the city
of Baton Rouge Any tax-bythe

a
‘tax l owned by and not un.

dd sha
eon] p Ast teate r eee ieee SilsateeiasfGuwiSecarie fowndare e b a8, offer is invited to be present‘Teu 2 So Rance 6 sander gn the d of the rev o

:

y

m t to write to sai jana TaxReis aetna ie a ie fo write to said Lonislana 7Se Beane oth nit AE alec a eae Soininten wit refarencsou file in the State Land Gifice. DAYS alter
.

feview:NOTE: in the case of all te Agency
On said date the-e,crsrn, pn, tae,

&quot;OT:

Hate ag SB tet Loulstanaeee Gmail Gane, = ts a H ‘TCommiwill reviewfoie lia cee

||

Oa tat
the values fed thefee, Sree ee BEAR

i

ai ln ie for amemment purposes.dertniral Puan Heebtattnatufl as e fapemmnentt Porpoees.sane fe d

ithe io i oe Tae Oy Teale R Wicked
Halk (N/a) of Section 20 and enti aare ‘entere into after. th ish* Sect #

Township 12 So un f Mineral Board has awarded
: Ma 19 26fer bee ee fe BLS nee nee Rum M

i 4
ite Leas with the pol of th BoardP ES chet E comers uy

us

cl ot a, oae 2 h
tee (eh, Bt oly i eke

aay Sceeeite Bal dare B pola& riie

Ear

line o Site lat ufning ther th porte Hdfaite,
eptimat to contain ap- Upon, “Fhe -seale ol t IeasNS ‘acres, all more ‘ully Vineh = feet.

1 be writ:Ear me Bae * ae AT iat heat aae

sear uc HO iP Bae metres
ta 8. hel

h

Mineral rves the‘ee Bet ate ema han
te te Mia Btn sare tsie eet e cae Be

i earie eae isa

fail

in this

United Gas Corporatio and all of its subsidiaries became
subjec to the Public Utility Holdin Compa Act of 1935 on
December 20, 1965, when Pennzoil acquired 42 percent of the

common stock of United. Complianc with the Act require that
steps be taken to simplify the Pennzoil-United holdin company
system,

The directors of United and
filed with th Securities and Exchang Commission a pla in-

aréa:

Pennzoil have develope and

tende to effect such simplificatio The pla includes initially,
the sal of the retail gas distribution facilities now owne and
operated by United.

On April 22, 1966, public invitation for proposal to pur-
chase such propertie was issued. The invitation provided for
the sale of the properties as a singl unit.

This invitation has resulted in interest from numerous

substantial compa knowledgea in th retail gas distribu-
tion business. We believe that any on of these companie is of
such caliber that it would b in a position to continue to operate
the propertie for the benefit of the peopl in the communities
bein served.

United Gas Pip Line Compa supplies natural gas to most
of United’s retail distribution system. There are no plan to

dispos of United Ga Pip Line Compan and it is intended
that the pipe line company will continue to serve any purchase
of the distribution facilities.

It is also expecte that the prese employee of United’s
. 1distribution division will

and will be available to serve you.

as
employ

UNITED

of the purc
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| GTN) Better foo Buy

*

‘SPECIALS May 19, 20, & 21
]

SPECIAL May 19 20, & 21
Molbert

— t $12 me
;

.

it

if : Che ChaGround Beef» 49C
cram [FRYER @ SI sitar, Dos

3# Can Swifts Brookfield andre
—IChuck Roas » 59¢

79¢ |BUTTER 73¢ BACON | =

|| |Chuck Stea « D9 &q RI
=»

D4 LB

Short Grain 5#

||

Smoked Picnic

4 9 5 9 K m
Swifts Franks 1 I9¢ 65¢ [HA ov ¢ ie

t

Libb French Style Su .

Lou- RI : fo 2libbys ineye ugar C
° B Boer

; ooking Oil 10 Lh mast Re
Sweet Peas

Green Beans
10# Ba Big Glo to

—

“

f ute S
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iant Size
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$1
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Che Ch Ma Dear

veti pain —n heehe Mie ada rAPve p numb:mont
soe ‘

Pct
Kjerulif §

-andteamice
a

cate m a sev ev
project: (1) an a

RONNm.
R,

R

Sweehe
7 eatin B {in Hen o expe“ret. wasbom ively deepenin thean ee Hel coaste®: for larger —Fa coe

Ore the g
Grand ey ct \¢) a re~inforced

my interest in the proven! feati Hol-

Tat inthe Bauhin lead Dee m
editin e my late father&# ao than t imagiett at ‘ Histor joosters,Ss ‘Bes outlining nov

Solutions to two priority pro=
Jects-~a deepe channel for

plaguing cost fact involv
in both, and, in the case of

barrier, awesome

my com- aetural tests any manmadeMis th, lefense to various stormFan actions would be subjectedt Tt doubtless has stimu-
lated discussion if not some
fruitful at

governm:
ent in i9 a Kjerulff proposa ap-

meclngeoySinic muli ben fom§fecti inrelat: m en aSaepect Sepiaft iges a deep -ltt Mexic
nel end tows wp a fiststage to a storm barrier,

ou as a first o for Tat
Tenclose letter to the Gulf bottom reclamation for

Editor which

you

may find of later economic use, The
ible

(o tater

|

for, Pu walt model - the Dattion, While it Prov bots
dike reclamation ma is

commentary on Mr. Kjeru apt, for despit twé ma
very interesting propos-

backs within the past

a carri inyour March ‘Wenty-five years--WWIL
edition, italso sets out in- flooding, and more recentlyfema ‘of possible interest in floo and havoc

Thivecaro ret savvatedieireac North

ee anaJursic which
Parish--teller of course,

se

aay is of ‘HiH A aye ‘would

munities of the Parish will
} serve to determine the com-

munity from which the boys
will compete.

The Parish will havea total

|
of 11 teams taking part in the

:
am ag follows: CameronFate ages 8-12, managed

by Bobby Lalande and Deil

Lalande; Cameron Dodgers,
ages 812, managed by

Daigle; Cameron Cardi

ages foe managed b
Robert DCranl |

T ages 8-12,

managed by Adam Conner:
Creole Mets, ages 18

‘SCHOLARSHTSHIP ~ Ann
also managed by Mr. C

1G Greathouse daughter of
At

.
Grand Chenier Astros, ageseet Sar no

cr 8-12, managed by Benn

ceived one oft 18 acade Wel 4 Lake Hom gessn ern
By
by Alfred H.. honor scholars! ig setto outstanding h Be

n
ois, juho Lake Hornets,

ee Sept S i e ag 15-15,
13-15, also managed b

wating from
Jotnson Bayou Reb ages

S4 managed by D

Trahan and Rapha Manuel,,

Hackberr para ses- man by I&#
Hackbs eo

13115, a caanag b Mee

Parish girl
a top state

exhibitor
ten exhibits

of tbe tt th State 4-H
{ ota noe Lowe w

shows.
The extib
in theWa

place ‘eigh class and was nam

competitionten in era ofestas
13 Brov weighing over 1

‘Catt ‘elephoneCo |

pany el $50for Caty&

tinal en ow the f

Fieger Tin.
4 Baton Roug

:
Granger

4 a state show at LSU.
.

_

Littl Le ju

Reade discusse
hurrica protection

Sea storm, reclamation has
gone forwa at an increas=

duct is or will be derived
lands.

Another thrust of ibeKJERULF proposal appe
to be direct at lowet

the
very high cost estimates
against anticip benset

so

ut in previ
Proposal as well

«

as this
7

one.
For analysi will disclose that

excessive cost played a dom-

co fo in the U.S. Army
of Engineer& formal °ous of Federal Govern-

ment disinterest to undertake
the construction

of

a worka-
ble Parish hurricane barrier
with Federal Flood Control
funds. And what became of

waters are pushe inland
the high wlads of a hurd

cane. &q seems to us that

Reader discusses
(Cont& on page 4)

Nunez,

Ages 8 and 9 will play on

the Pee Wee team,
The Audrey Memorial

Recreation Roam
1)ein be

managed by Henry Griff

McNeese

graduates
Cameron parish students

who received degree at the

McNeese State College grad-

uati Tuesday eve in

Stadium were:HACK -- Rob
Landry, B in gen en

neering; Robert W. Sheffie!
Bis Daren ‘education; an
Mira J Landry, BA in Engli
education.

GRAND CHENIER--Ada
°

istration and supervision and
Coral L. Crain, BA in Engli B

education,
BELL CUT Y-— P.

Natali, B in HPE; an

bert J. Gary, B ee
matics education.

‘CAMERON- =Rando A.

Cheramie, B in mathematics

education,
GRAND LAKE--Vernon W.

McCain, BA in upper ele-

mentary education; b Elen

Cox, B in nursing; and Jua-

nit F Granger, B in social

CASH PRIZE--William Henning, presidentAi b Conway  Leblen

jones, JeeHe of the Cameron Telephone Co., here presentsia Swindell, Paty 950 check to Cathy Lowery of Hackberry for
He eBaglher broilers which placed in the top ten at the

Billy Legare

Cameron La,

Ronal Therio

34 to graduate
at South

Thirty-four senices will
from South Cameron

high school at commence-
ment exercises to be held at

graduate

Valedictorian is Bill
Legare, son of Mr. and

Lucien Legar of Cami
and Mrs,

‘ameron,
who finished with a perfect
4,0 average.

Salutatorian BhooTheriot, son of Mr. and Mrs,
J.-M. Theriot,of Creole, who
hasa a 8 average.

of

light an Roses,
read by Judy Jone

Class peop!

‘class will
-

Cameron
ship Presentati of di-

by Supt ULE, Hack-
ett; and benediction by the

Ploma

Rev. BentleyMembo the graduating
class are Tony Bellanger,
Floyd Benoit, Earl

Rodne Bo a Cone
ner, Willie

fend Ruther Ronal
Theri Connie Williams,

‘Dyson Mar Duddle-Re Gooch

10 A Copy

A bill which its sponsor
hope will make it possible

the Louisiana house of repre-
sentatives Tuesday,

caR CORN A LeB of
id that hisci House Bill 69 wo

amen the Louisia ‘insure
ance code toapportion among

the fire and extended cover-

age insurance companies do-

ing busines in Louisiana in-
surance on hom in the

coastal areas,

Jus this past week Came-
ron parish insurance agieeelonger: com es to writ
new home insurance i

in Cameron parish that in
™m o8t instances present poli-
cies were not being renewed
when

1

they became due,

“R
Lette

LeBleu&# bill reads:
issioner ofof in-

surance establish&#39;r
and regulations to equitably
apportion among all insurance

conpa the fire and
ontended coverage iasurpplicants in good

wr

idress; presen- Jud Jones,
¢

Cynthia Saaa!a

tation of awards and scholar- man, and Leland Ruther

Lions donate $300
to Athletic Assoc.

Members of the Cameron

Lio Club bave approved
jonation of $300 to the South

tic Associa-

proce
the Ro Acuff sponsore
by the Lions Club. Lions Club

President Bla Colligan
ject was afuc a than the publicfo thetz support.

Cc A. Rog donated

$38,00 tothe South Came-

ron Athletic Assoc, also,
which represente payment
made by members of the

Board of Directors for their
meals Monday night for their

meeting at the Home of

Rogers, the host for the

meeting.

A letter was recently received from the

‘Wyoming Lions Club offeri

to exchange antelope meat
for la, shrimp from the

Cameron Lions Club The
exchange is for enough for
both clubs to have a bi feed
for the members. Comres-.

‘pondence is bei done to

fear many membersLingl Lions Cl has, to

make the negotiation. Mem-
ers of the board expressed

their anticipation for the
‘Yaste of antelope meat.

The Cameroit Lio will

again présent Citizenship
Award Medals to a graduate
of SouthCameron High
School, om Be High
School and Audrey Memori-STnigh Roland Tros-
clair, Jr. will present the one

at South Cameron, Walter
Stanley at Johnso Bayou

and Pres. Colligan at Audrey
Memerial,

Refu proba to

continue fe fre
‘ongressman Edwin Ed=

werds&#39;said Saturda that

legislation now pendin in

Washington probably will
exempt the Sabine and daceneational Wildlife Refug-

from the entry fee systems
up under the Land and

Water Conservation Act,
The act isthe basis for the

$7 &quot;Gol &
recrea=

tion fee put into effect last
yearby the U.S. Department
of Interior and subordinate
agencies,

The program, adm:
tered by the Bureau of O

door Recreation, was intended
to consolidate fees charge
to various federal recreation

areas, with proceeds used to

acquire and improve such
lands,

It has aroused a storm of

pzets across the country,
jowever, since mmany arear

not scnf primarily for

feereati snclu a1

reservoirs,witii seg and simifacilities were included in

& Edwards ex

er, it isnow
ined.

ar that
Fito

the act goes far beyond what

Congres intended it to do and

there is a lot of opposition to

it in its present form.&q
The Crowley congressman

said that the bill originally
contained a specific restric

tion against any fees for the
ase of water or access thereto,

“When the bill reached
the Senate, someone con-

vinced the m to take out the

restrictions,&q Edwards said,

“Congress 2s a whole never

intended for such fees and a

lot of members feel th they
have been &#39;snooke

Edwards said a Rep,
Ed Edmonson of Oklal
has introduced a bill tore-

move all of Engiprojects from th use fee

program. Edmonson&# bill has
cleared two Flo com=

mittees and Edwards expects

it will come up fur final
House sett with passage

expected, within 10 days.
& feel that if the Ede

monson pil pan the D
partment o:

accept It as indicating th
feeling of Congres and will

P ed for

waters, & Edw: a
ras the specifi intent

of Congres inthe er pla

da without m rate in=
ee Ble said that his bill

was intended fo ab i=surance cover ava

to everyone in Louisiana.
arish insuran

tha g el net caybe: npowible to secure home in-

surance in the parish it(wi

May 26, 1966

Insurance bill
:

is introduced
g1s0 b impossible to secure

financing.

Gran Lak

4- club
are top

Lake high school&#aeHclu Wal oft with the
top prize in both the junior
a Senior division. of the

1966. 4-H club of the year
Sy ene n announced

by Patsy Ann Granger and

fim Dardeau parish 4-H
l

clubranking and their
Points for the year were as

Hackberry
band to give
concert Thurs.

‘The Hackberry high school
band will give its annual
spring concert at 7:30 p.m,

‘Thursday in the school audi-
torium, it pancoe by

Director Wayne Wood, Ad=,
mission is free and the public

is invited,
The elementaryschool

chorus will sing also,

Yout i
indicte

b &q

J: Erb o di mt the
foreman.

of
the grand jury.

Bib scho

se o Chen
The Grand Chenier Meth-

dist and Baptist churches
ill hold a combined Vaca-

m

School staff includes:
Mrs, W. W,

» principal;
Mrs, Betty McC inter
mediate superintendent

Ella Mae Cra juntor sup
M Ballard

i
and Mrs, RapSwire, pr upt,;

Sandr Jone a Mrs, SeNunez beginner supt.;
Loretta Jone and M te
Crain, 3 year olds; Sue Bal-
lard, secre and Mrs.
Emma Nunez and Mrs. Don

Campman refreshments,

Lake Lions

observe Ist

anniversary
The F RaedLake Li Club obs

pr a the meet

‘arry Chalkley of La
Charles gave a talk on the

Settee cane and

Teenage dance

set Saturday
A dance for teenagets in

this are will be held from
7:30 to

6

10:3 Poem. eenigh atthe. YSaCameron

ship of “t Bea ofLa
Char!

‘Admiss will be 75¢

Fi cott g i Cre ar
B MRS, ‘HAROL CARTER

Anyon li today who

was around Creole during the
latter part of the 1800& Athe sat pa the

century wi
i Edras M Nunez,

cotton gin shown here when
just to the

iy ton yhich is presome wi prescccu by the late Mr,
Nunez&# oldest son, Celestan
Nunez,

The group gathere here in

fro St
the

the old gi include
om left toright: Ed &quo‘N

ez, Sx, &quot; Bou-

Bh & N fe (utjunez, Jr

Frouserd), ‘Ai 9!

Esther Nunez
‘Mrs. Johnnie Meaux), Celes-

igth eazl pioneer who
figst settl Creale way back bank

there in the middle of the
last century and was one of of the f

the first men to run‘a cotton

ginineh ofthe counce sa inmawof
horses instead chanical
machinery a jor barel

visible inthe ueleft of the

S oe he of
&#39 hae

0 calledbee the sa presse

th

he

bale ofcorotton by
‘ground on the eiona ‘nl Durin the cot-

ton season, the Ss at
full capacit 24-hour

2

d ton

basis and handled a the saProduced by farmers

mil and miles around,

it would be rebuilt on a water

the &quot;Buste Saur resi-
dence just west actoss the

canal and highwa from the
e

40 e-third and
nez cotton

|

gin was

ua

ulncalydismantled and sold.

Smt
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Sr. 4-H club winners
The following were the

‘winners in the senior 4-H club

records contest for Cameron

parish during the current

Bschoo year, according to 4-H

agents Patsy Grange and

Jimmy Dardeau:

AGRICULTURAL AWA
1st, Michael Duhon, Gran

Lake; 2nd. James Lowery,

HackbSe KenDuhon, Gr: athe

Eddie bem Sie Lake;
Sth Cly Conner, Grand

&quot;‘A & CARE &

sa ist. Kenny Reason-

Hackberry.BEAUTI oe;ROUNDS-~: Are

nold Cea Gran

2nd. Kenny Reasoner,
Ha

berry 3rd. Charles Great-

ho Grand Lake 4th,

Carol’ Granger, Grand Lake;
Sth, Carolyn Callahan, Grand

Lake.
BEEF ACHIEVE

thia Lowery, Hackt
BEST DRE GARMEN

ist. Kathy Hensley, Johnso

Ba (to rep paris at

Ha eyBIRDS

enot, Grand

par ‘aMichel ‘Young,

TREJAD
PROGRAM--

2nd, Catherine Lowery,
Hackberry; 3rd. John Charles

Robicheaux, Grand Lake; 4th.
Rebecca Faulk, Grand Lak

HILD PMENT:

Grand Lake; 2nd.’ South
C ‘ameron,

CLOTHING ACHIEVE-
MENT==tst.. Kathy Hensley,

Jolson Bay Ist, Cather:
ine Lowery, Hackberry; 2nd.

‘Margaret Humphries, Grand

Lake; 3r
Cynt Low

ben 2. Jame Lo

Hackberry; 3. Ea Dema

ie O Rouge this

nyway, Gov. JohnMa Sh still have even

some of his legislative leaders
curious as to whether he
lanned to enter the U.S,

enate race,

Newsmen too were curious.

when the governor, asked for

comment on reports that he

mightreplace Camille Gravel
as a candidate, got a most

unusual &qu comment&quot re-

sponse.
‘Their curiosity grew when,

Gravel admitted that lack of
finances might kee him out

of the race, and McKeithen&#3
double-ended terse comment

&qu plans haven&#39
changed,&

‘Apparently in answer tore-
that LB had asked him

to run for the senate, Mc-
Keithen later told the state

senate that his trip to Wash-

ington was for pro-football
for New Orleans, &quot not

political.&q
One guess here is that the

state&# chief executive actu-

ally will not make u his
mind until he sees returns from
a new poll of public opinion
on the two-term issue.

Previous polls have indi-

seated the proposed constitu

tional amendment could pass
==but also indicated that Mc-
Keithen might win over ine

cumbent U.S. Sen, Rien
* *

SOME administration lead-
ers have suggested that the

ent session, with no pro-
visions for teacher-salary

hikes, might not be a good
time to ay jate for any

toll Migw ind not for

state support of an enclosed

stagiym in New Orleans,
.

1;
Hackberry,

es

Aroun th Capit
B JACK GOULD

Grand Lake 4. John Fosson,
Grand oe 5. Jo chaRobicheat van L

‘CONSER oPN
TURAL RESOURCES--1.

Ss LevDs eyaveCathyeery,
tinelb 4,

4, Alma JohGrand Lake; 5 a prGreathouse, G La

CONSU EDUCA-
TION: No Placings for 1965.

DAIRY ACHIEVEMENT--
1, Michael Duhon, Grand

Lake; 2, Ai JonsGrand La es Low-

oy, Ha 4 Mich
y Lake.ei eeFOODS PROGR
-1, Catherine Lowery,

Hackberry; 2. Kathy Hens-

leJot
Johnso Bayou; 3, Alma

shnson Grand Lake; 4.Gra Lowery, Hackberry;
S. Carol Granger, Grand
Lake,

ELECT (Boys)--1.
Amold Granger, Grand Lake;

2, Jame Lowery, Hackberry;
3. Charles Greathouse,
Grand Lake; 4. Clyde Con

ne Grand Lake (Gisls)=-

arol Calla Grandtue ‘a John
Grand La io M Heber
Grand Lake; 4. Marlena Le-

Bleu, Grand Lake.
ENTOMOLOLO Ja

thia Lowery, Ha abe
Catherine Lowery, Hackber-

; 4. Kenny Reasoner,

peti
ID CROPS- Ed

Lake; 4. Mi
Grand La 8, Michael

Young, Grand Lake.TeSDSNUT
1, Carol Granger, Grand

Lake; 2, Alma Johnso
Grand Lake; 3. Mary Gary,
Grand La 3, Kat Hens-

Je Johnson Bayou 4.
Cyn

thia Lowery, Hack enrys
b

Marlena Lealeu, Gra Lake
FOOD PRESERVATION:

3. Cynt Lowery,et 4, Beulah Pitts,

a

2. Margaret Humphries,

DESPITE repeated Ad=
ministration Satem thet

there sim

teachers persissue eetine
toboil. Some education peo=

ple are now decen at

least a token appropriation
such as the anticip $10
million surplus anticipating
that the behind-the-scenes

plan is to transfer more and

more of th burden to local

government
THAT ANTICIP sur-

plus of $10 million out of

more than a billion dollars--

Jessthan one percent~-is giv-
ingthe jittersto some veteran

legislators and fiscal peopl
here. They insist that is

shaving too close, and that

even a mild chang in the
economic picture could dump

the whole budget back into

conditions that once required
issuance of &quot;s script to

meet payrolls,

HEADS OF SOME major
departments, unable to get a

penny for needed public in-

formation work, nearly
flipped when they reada

budg item of $14 S fo&quot;pu relations&qu fHighway department
even after they were tol th

part of this proposed total in-

cluded &quot;ae survey work,

PETROLEUM PEOPLE here
paled at introduction of a

measure that might make the
Director of Public Works al-

most a dictator over laying
and operating all pipelines in
Louisiana, Under one &quot;sm
provision, the director ap=
parently could for th dig
ging up and ‘apping
thousands of miles

6

of lines
already laid,

Gr Lake} 3, Carols Cal-

Grand Lake.aN CR ot E

Bleu, Grand Lake.
HO ECONOM 1.

ja Low

|

Hackberry;
Lowery, Hai

1. Alma Johnson,
Lake; 2. Rebecca Fa
Grand Lake; 3. Marg
Humphries, GrandLak 4.

Kenny Reaso H: lackberry;erry

|

5, Kathy Hensley, Johnson

aSME MANAGEMENT=-
1, Margaret Humphries,
Grand Lake; 2, Rebecca

Fa Grand Lake; 3, Caro-

lyn Callahan, Grand La

= :

r LowBayou; 3. Cynthia

Hack
4

4, Jean Seb
MUSKRAT: 1, James

Lowery, Hackberry.
FLANT SCIENCE~-1.

R Hackberry;
2, Eddie Demary, Grand

Lake; 3. James Low
Hackberry; 4. Low-

Duhon, Grand Lake; 3. James
Lowery, Hackberry; 4.

Hack.

FUS SPEA 1

Alma Johnson, Grand Lake;
2, Kat Heniley, johu“Bayouey 4, Catherine

Lowery, Hackberry; 5. Jean
Hebert, Grand

ma
TSH, Eddi De-

Grand Lake.

nic COO “1. Cyn~
4M a Leh Grani

.
Alma Johnson, Grandta 4. ‘Marg Humphries,

4, Mazlena LeBleu, Grand
Lake; 5. John Fosson, Grand“

SCHO DRESS GAR-
MENT-=-1, Catherine Lowery,
Hackberry.

‘i ae aS
‘ACHIEVEMENT-~

1.
, Hackberry;

2. Catherine
ne Lave Hack-

3 Cynthia
LoLowe

Hackb 4. Kenn Du-

hon, ‘Grand LSroR GARM1, C abaGr

-Lake; 2.
Grand Lake;
Hackb:

S ACHIEVEMENT --

4, Hi Demary, Grand

a peaal

t

Pi

ta RACT ACHIEVE-

‘MENT=-1, Michael Duhon,
Grand Lake; 2. James Low-

oe! Hackberry; 3. Charles

athouse, Grand Lake.
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Tetanus deaths are

entirely unnecessary

Despite the many new

“wonder drugs&q man&#
ancient enemy, tetanus, has

not yet succumbed to a cure.

en so, deeth teta-

m oF Mockj as it is
“almostentirel Solan ace

cording to Richard A, Faust,
M, D., chairman of

the

Lou-
isiana State Medical Society&
tetanus prevention commit-

tee.

&qu a disease, tetanus is

completely preventabl
Dr. Faust said, &

reason it is that people
fail to get immunized, or

fail to maintain their im-

munity. Out of sheer neglect,
many peopl don&# get the

protection need.

“If it weren&# fo medi-
cine& continual concern over

the possibility of tetanus--if

practically every time 2

physician saw

a

woun he
didn& take necessary pre-
cautions against tetanus--the

disease would rank much

higher among the list of
human killers.&qu

Tetan ts caused
deadly poison emitted

certain bacteria which con:

taminate certain types

mame

m:

bacteria usually
harm to their host, other than

toserve as factories for the

production of spores.

Once on the groun the

prov which are unaffected

by air, and are borne oedistances on the wind, can

survive for as long as eleven

ears, Besides cultivated

Camero
B MR GEORGE NUNEZ

We&# still having rain
and me painoe mosqui=
toes,

It

doesn&

to work the gard
are scalding.

the grim of city streets,

ip spor in some sec=

the country are nearly

to start their chain of infec~

tion,
Because of its peculiar

a mass

fectious diseases, It is, ho
ever, a vicious enemy, kill-

ing Spo half of those it

strikes.

Development of immunity
against tetanus, says D

Faust requires a series of
inoculations

--

two injections
about four weeks apart, fol-
lowed within s to twelve
months by another dose, To

maintain this protection,
additional boosters shots are

necessary about every five

AES 6

&quot;Protection,&q he said,
hould e in life--

one to two mo after birth

=-for the scrapet and falls of

childhood offer tetanus many

opportunities
&qu adults need protection

ee With the new emphasis
ving, with acci-

de onthe increase and with

the spores of tetanus in the

dust and dirt all about us, we

can only look forward to an

incas
|

‘in this deadly killer.
make better use of

the too we have to prevent
this disease. Everyone should

get immuni d and keep
immunized,& D

Faust con-

cluded.

Bayou Browsing
B GRITS GRESHAM

Sponsored by Cameron Insurance Agency

A NEW RECREATION
GUIDE to Souther National
Forests is available free for

th askin ‘Write for your
‘copy--Forest Supervisor, Ki-

satchie National Forest,
Alexandria, All ranger dis-

trict ceice Kisatchie have

a supply, t

This id Lists all of the

developed recreation areas

. on the Forests. Louisianians,
allof Kisatchie ( na-

tional ere are: Caney
Lakes, Cloud Crossin; g, Con
Lake, Dogwo uliec Living-

Lee the locationoSions as to how t get there,
and describes the facilities.

of the Louisiana spots
have drinking water, Ple

areas, camp trailer parking,
and sanitar faciliti All

except Dogwood and Mag-
nolia have camping areas.

Some of the others have

swimming, boating and/or
fishing,

Ifyou&#3 planning a vaca-

tion trip anywhere in this
Southern Region

$.C., N.C., V

Ala., Miss, Ark., La.
east Texas you
copy of this guide.
invaluable ifyou&# be camp-

in either by tent or trailer,
helpful as a sight-seeing

Gordon&#

completely

remodeled

Gordon&# Jewelers, locat-
ed downtown at 808 Ryan
Street, Lake Charles, has

been completely remodeled,
to an

guide even if you&# not,

The Guide also indicates

the areas where a charg is

made,
* * *

Jim Krantz, of Lafayette,
‘and Taxidermist Julius Bis-

choff, of Eunice, retumedre-

cently from stp
toN
toNMexico no richer i

but with quite a bit ofadde
horseback experience.

Hunting in the Gila Wilder-
ness Ar neat Silver citythe as in the saddle

0 horseback tnile
Seel up and down, and

made frequent conta with
bear. Only trouble was that

_

the Be season wamn& ope
egal tive&q from thatpist -in-g-m inute (or 10

Seconds camera

is

poisonous
to animals, according to the

Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department. It urges persons
tokeepthe expose negatives
when you& afield, and dis-

pose of them later in a place
inaccessible to both domestic

animals and wildlife.
Makes sense fro a &quot

terbug& standpoint, too,

A slightly saddle-

and handed to the waiting
Governor Joh Love a custom

engrave Winchester Cen-
tennial &# rifle, climaxing

155- retra of the
Pony te from tlKams- Dens
ver.

The occasion was the

Wer Premiere of the mo&quot;Stageco and the ri
who made the tre Olinpu
relations man

Jim hunted with me
MW

Haw Cale Grove Cl in
eron parish last Decem-to and before his Colorado

ride was over I&#3 bet he was

wishing for a mud boat.

le oonBellan ‘ony an

Friday and Saturday in

res wit Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Trahan and family.
Mrs. Bessie Davis at-

tended the funeral of u

with Me.Btl
a
and

A

Bec in Carlyss. Bou

‘Mrs, Pierre Savoie

spenteaot eecod in Neder-

Jand with her SangeMr.

and Mss, Mason Istre

uel of Basile sp
Tuesday and Wedn with

*

Mrs, Tilly McKenne and

CAMERON COLORED

Graduatio

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Commenc exercises
‘on Audrey& four seniors werefei at 750 ca Friday in

Andrews,
to Success! an AllieL To “Step by Step to

Success&qu
Diplom ‘were presented

Principal Herrigan pre-
sented the Few award to
Eve Marie LeBlanc.

Special music was pre-
sented by the Audrey choral

under the direction of

. and Mrs. Bobby
visited relativ in

Port Arthur for the weekend.

ALMOST 35 MILLIhunt and fishing licens

ere bought in 19 with th20,496 leense fisher:

me being an all-time new

Louisiana--217, 19 paid
fishing licenses (196, 000 resi-

dent 282,227 patd hunti
“Osale of non-resident

fishing Lcenses wa 21, 054,
down substantial ‘some

price years.

ment by Morris Guttman,
hag been with Gordon&# since
the store‘opened here 20 years,
ago.

The exterior of the
hasbeen entirely re-des

utilizing Romantravertine
marbel and gold anodized

metals with a wide expanse of
window area, The. interior is
totally changed with new

showcases, uetin and

lovely crystal chandeliers.

ce we are one of the fetitl doing something abi

moderniti ited
section, Gordon&# is m«

will continue to carry quality
diamonds inSey ee |designs; Bulova,Hamtho Auti watc

gifts a gold Jew There
are also many new depart
ments and mercha di
versification, He a 180

sas

8

that the same flendteous personne bee
hand ‘to help wit diamond

and other selections.
Gordon&#3 other store is

located in the Southgat
Shoppin Center.

BUTAN
GAs

RANGES

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATERS”

GA APPLIANC C |
1227 Rya UAKE CHARLES

INN

Thur May 26-
Dance- with the Sensations

Saturday, May 28-Robert
Bertrand & La. Ramblers.

Gl i&gt; &lt;= &lt;&gt;

DANCES

hel at

Audr Memoria Fri

Mrs, Amadie LaBove they

pic dew berries i. ate
\¢ for& pie end jelly. Mr.

Manuel retired lest week.
R

Mrs, Ella Smith who cel-

siya tasenMi as geget ‘Those aseed
were

aa daughter
Bertha Fawvor of en Che

to Jia Savoie who is in

St. Patrick&# Hospital under-

going tests, to Mrs. s.

pgo ene
Beo who is

South Sina hospny and Mrs

Mss. Pierre Savoie, Mrs.

Rud Savole, Miss Are
Nunez, bo See

Foece Base San Antonio,

]

pertment and help of

NEWS

Mrs, Rebecca LaSalle

and daughter of Houston,
Texas were weekend

ed

geesof Mr. an

Jo St. and Me. an Mes.
LeBlanc.

and C

as were weekend
Mr, and Mgs. Lester

Harrison, Mrs. Mary Barge-
man and Mrs. Frances Janu-
ary visited Mr. and Mss. John
Frank and other relatives in

Port Arthur, Texas Sunday

Guaranteed

lot of money.
With it becomin harder to secure fire

insurance, an extinguisher at ho is
tant.even more impo:

CAM FI EQUI
Located behind

Ray Burleigh, Owner

BOATS
.. BOAT

. .
BOATS:

18 ft. &quot;Cathe type& hull

17 18 & 23 ft.
Met-Cruisers or

Inboa -Outboard&# Drive

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Sales -= Parts -- Service

Bank Financing

‘Fenley Sporting Goods
313 Gill, Lake Charles 436-7957, 436-9439

20 Discoun O
Fir Extinguish

For home boat and car

W also recharge all makes
Fire Extinguishers

Every home should have one or more
fire extinguishers. It could save you a

Gra La
Swe La

Ne
B MRS. WAS GRANGER

Several members of the

aan Council,

.
Absie Duhon and

Mrs.Molt Richard san

ay ge

ses clu of Sireve~

lay; -ae upholstery w orksho;

.was recently held ade
‘Sweetlake community can
ter under the sponscrship of
the Sweetlake Home Dem-

onstration Club. Mrs, El-

we Robichaux was chair-

WORKSwholst
communit cen
Miss Pats Gr;
Chessio and M

1 meml

Sweetla
B MRS. WaSEy GR,

The smee

me puringt four days some

Hinton,
Mrs, Rose Robichaux and Mrs,

Pat Hackett were reholstere
The 11th and 12th gra

1 of GrandLake highschool ‘Chu hels visited the work MorBy ca M
:

re
mini

iFa

i Waldin
A fire in the hom of

ing in the garage. attached
to house. There was little
damage to the house due to

of the fire de~

neighbors,

vour Pest Control Presi.

CALL
436-6430

McKENZIE

PES CONTRO
“Stan, Your Sug Men”

“A Sig of Geed Heuseheepi

1732 Ryan L. C
Phon 435-03

dee V typ hulls
omc

convenie at

If you live in a &qu pho
the telephon ring yo

you& doin Th painti
dren in th plaype and th

‘g untended whi you n

the phone V

thi proble i

more done toc

for 5 years!

CA

TE
co}

the Courthouse



Gr La
Sw La

Ne
y MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Several members of the

yeetlake Home. Leto
on club enjoye the tour

inihnson Bayou Tuesd spon-
red by the Cameron Dem-

sstration Council.

Mis. Absie Duhon and

n group
‘harles went on 2 tripwehe ‘bus to Shreve~

ort Saturday and Si

ay ni

d-a sight seeingmeata te with the

olden. Ag Club of Shreve-

ort S

as recently held at the
weetlake community cen-_

er under the sponsorshi of
he Sweetlake Home Dem-

astration Club, Mrs, El~
ood Robichaux was chair~ |

“Dur the four dayso
persons attended four

to Mrs. Dellaa OEE vaici cleo

Th

{ith and 12th grasofGr Lake highschool
80 visited the workshop

A fire in the home of

lays. a

‘An upholstery workshop
‘sat

Miss Patsy Granger, H agent; Mrs.Chession and Mrs. Pat Hack

B MRS. WAS GRANGE
The Sweetlake HomeDemonstrati Club held their

m

and Mrs,
Fort Worth

‘were
three visitors, Mrs, CHackett, Me Jamer ot Jol

R

ning rrom Space,

books

ter

throug Chic Sea

cussion was on &quot

2D MOTORS
= Service
cing

1g Good
30-7957, 436-9439

Q,

mn O
sisher

at and car

or 5 years!
e all makes
sishers
ave one or more

9uld save youa

r to secure fire
isher at hom is

e

‘QUIPM
Courthouse

| Owner

he an extensio

convenie at-so smal a cost

H you live in a “ane phon home” you know that when

the telephon rings you have 16 leave whatever

you& doing The paintin in the basemen the chil-

dren in the plaype and the dinner on the stove all must

‘9 untended while you ru up and dow to answer

this problem is gone forever and you get

more done tool

®
CAMERO

TELEPHON
COMPANY

WORKSHOP--
tests,a holsterin shar,

ake Home Demonstration Club women are show
Purchasworksho held May 3, 4 and

65

at the Sweetlake 196 F,
community center. Left to right: Mrs. El

(Photo by Mrs. Charles Hebert collTengo
from16 members Present at

Sweetlake HD meeting
Agne Kurucar of
Texas,

The pledg to the flag was
Dem:

Mrs, Was Gr fleade read a let cao
Off OnCleanline anda re.

safety
ic]“w born here
ed out

lutions
hisAcquainti

‘vith 4-HWork andBeau
P

and
ing the home grounds,

Mrs. Clem Demaret tePorted. on housin and Pplan

,

Mra. Chaled W. Heber MO
on

at the Cameron Parith LibrarySnd passed out a list of new
to read.

&

ite

vin Platte, A repor onB eee by Eieros
&lt;ha

: Virgie Ann Nu-‘
demonstratio ‘and

7 ae

crabl

‘T beach ts bein
clean with Police Jur
8nd several new camps are
in the process of being built,

“\ These two weeks are verybu for children in school

o final tests and gradu-
a lon,

Chicken pox and mumps
sti around mak-ere

ing it ditfien fac
children to complete

ing a light blue
uy I Plymouth t‘wood Robicheau President; week were Mz, and Mrs,Margie Johnson Mrs. Shirley &quot; R

Grand Lake Jr.

On May 7, Bruce Duhon
went to Hackberr for the nier h
hicken of Tomomow Con- -

test. Bruce g Purpl Rib- vate Mi tatebonand is able to go to Baton bumper crops due
Ro Diane got aBlue Rib- when needed,

A new Sunda closingErneste Hebert has two
mpshire Lam and two

Southdow Lambs and Emest
Southdown

botannounced by
Grocer

2 Two babies
and Mrs. Walter Dug
and family, Mrs,
Dupui and Mr.

le lia
and Mrs.

Spen the weekend
Mss. Dennis Bonsall

and Wilfred were the Jim-

eee.ay 16--Neil Ri-
hard Chenier; R

Flores, Holly Be
Elmer Simmo Wil-

ington, N.C.; Louise Bace
Librar

cigalopi, ‘Creole.
M 17-- Fgenienarenci Adds new

Odea

el

By

MARY BRAND
.

Par Libraries

The Fipm Paskah libra-&

has adde several record-May 21-- William 7Y.
t its collection. For theGriffith, J.B R ttierrarre an

Poetry Prose of
Edgar Allen Poe Roark Bead
ford&# &quot man Adam& aGeneral Dougla MacArthur&#

address before Congress--
&quo Soldiers Never Die&q

All recordings are 33 1/3
rpm. long-playing, micro-
grove recordings, Use of cor

respondin speed and needle

Thibodeaux’s
Store

Holly Beach, La.
Phone JO9-2122

one b checkedRecording may b chec!Gkiceri cabins outfor period of two weeks,e beer, picaic The library will have asand fishin supplies summer reading clubforelectric & plumbing school
1 Certificatessupplies, will be awarded those com-

pleting the requirements,

SAVINGS MOUNT UP
FASTER HERE!

SAV HER ~— WHER YOU

SAVING EAR MORE

B saving your money here and by
addin to it regularl as we do, your sav-

ing will increase faster, earnin at the
highes possibl cate. Ope your insured

account with us toda and see!

EARN MORE NOW!

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOAN ASSOCIATI

ewes LAKE CHARLES

20 . Napoleon St, Suiphar, La. — JA 1-6373

The 80° temperature this Thibodea of Sul hur,week brou many Visitin z
out to enjoy fishing

and swimming,
iee fords Beach eac le

‘Ope for ei ent een
‘ctowded oa two Sun-

McNeese
May 24

. Degree
everal folks on the Chee

their Iris potage
and Pr

they made
to the rain

10:30 a,m., has been
Nune

A.D, Delcambre and Dean-
ale,

mie Savoies of Lake Charles
These. soo gbatt admit and Mr, and Mrs,

GRAN CHENI NE
B ELORA MONTIE

night,
+ Jose

Spent week with her sonand family the Gilliam
Monties in Port

Mr. and Mrs,

hine Montie

Lafayette spent the weekend

or

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Pictured above are mem-Bonsall,
bers of the Woman ~Mrs. Charles Richard ary Union of the First Baptis nuts atSpent the weekend visitin, Church of Hackberr Theher daughte and family th

in Lakeden Sanners
les,Charl

The Gr
Club met May 12 to elect

amentarian, Arnold Gran
er.

Th officers and members
would like to welcome the

five new members to the Sr,
Club. The are

Granger, Sandr Corry, Ter-

al Ta Mitchel Granger
a Darlene

Chib Repa

rand Lake Sr, 4-H
of-

NOW
PAYING

Miss Hoffpauis, band die
rector, expressed th need of

Fre in Louisiana as Seen
ig the Ey of a Poet&

Mrs, Pete Broussar of outh Cameron Band Mr. Elma Mo Moore oa.
p caterer

b

e
torian&q an

b ie Go-
she ven arents hav election =&quot; Bro th Byer.

ern
:

a” mb Pad irr

p,

The South Cameron Band Mrs, Fredman Theriot wasel e ee Parents Club held its final re-elected President Mrs, °@————————____nio Man ‘ay
meeting of the school year in Ashburn ‘oux, Vice president;

4

ay:
the band room, 7. Mrs W.W. Kyzar was re-

q

Copies pre oer elected Secretary; and Ellis
j

Statement were ited M
‘e

Grand Lake
the president, Frea “Th nex meetin isTheriot, A balanc of $712, 89 scheduled for the second

Sr. 4-H meets

—

wnsustsa

sea wi tim givi STANLEY&# 1Gficers for the 66-67 season, °xamples
jenettt

STOREthe Music DepartmSe Vie ca rule “He Deparm 30 9-2120° Holly Beach HA IT!“o Seer N e ow forth band wnlfo Groc ges, Beer, cota
easu Mike’ D hon; Re- e ban party sci led ‘drin picni¢ supplie casporter, Marle Lelileu; Par= fo Thure night was dis bins,

Visit our Coed Sho for Juniors
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO. COLLEGE

939 Srd Av Lake Charies, Louls&#39
‘Phone HE a-6416 -

A Cameron First!

CAMERO STATE
BANK

ay,
ON ALL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Deposits made before 10th of

will draw interest from Ist of month.

W pay postage both ways

for deposit by mail.

French Market Scene
are depic a French Market
teene wit coite nan dough-

walkrestaurant The Program

Tuesda night in September

_—_—_—

was introduced by the programchairma Mss, Wayn Woo
on the main topic; &quo
Fre in Louisiana,” Mrs,

a New Orleans side~

The 1966 Line
of Philco

Appliances
FREEZERS

WASHER

Furniture...
weber

Intere

Compo

Somi-a

month
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Ric recipe contest
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Cameron, La., May 26, 1966

Page’4, Cameron Parish Pilot,
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high grass borderin the

cement walk in her front
yard when she notice the
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ready to spring at her hand
which she jugt did jerk back

in time, She succeeded in
killin the poisonous snake
but reports that she suffered
the fright of her life throug
the terrible experience.

Audrey 4-H

club meet

4-H CLUB ELECT
The Junior and Senior

4-H Clubs of the Audrey
Memorial School elected
officers for the 1966-67

year last Thursday.
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are: president, Lula Mae
LeBlanc; vice president,

.

Shelia Ann Purnell; secre-

» Joa

are: president, Chester Sen-
egal; vice president, Gilda
Bargeman secretary-treas-
urer, Theresa Washington;
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Two washing speed for reg-
ular and delicate fabrics.

Three water temp selections.
Two water levels.

|iDYSON
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NATIONA

NEW FEATURE-PACKED

[RC WHIRLPOOL Appliances ara Products of Whirlpool Cerooration, Benton Harbor, Michigan

“Trademarks and RCA weed by authonty of tademark owner, Radio Corporatio af Americe.

‘Special
Cont. Filament Nylc

Carpet with rubber pad
i

ion, $5.95
* Va Asbestos tile

12X12, 18¢ per sq. ft.
Lifetime Goodyear

Inlaid, Wood or Concrete

Reg. $4.95, our price
$3.95 sq. yd.

‘Dupont 501 Nylon Car-

pet (10 year guarantee)
$4.95 sq. yd.

12 foot eon eevinyl, re g. price $ 5

our pei $2.35.

Flo Cov
Disco Cent

5500 Common GR7=7403
Lak

PEED, 3-CYCLE

AUTOMATIC

WASHER

Jusiv
Bx CLE

filter
Continuously cap-
tures lint, cleans
itself automatically.

WHIRLPOOL
WASHERS START
ASLOW AS...

$179.95

with acceptable trade

Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

TOUR REFUGE--The third grade clas of Grand Chenier elementaryschool, above, toured the Rockefeller refuge Friday én marsh buggiesin connection with their studies of birds and wildlife.
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Last Monday was anex- the Home Ec Department.

citing moment for Mrs. Eula Children and teachers are
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Grand Lake High School, who with tests, banquets and
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Force,
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bers supervisor Superin- Gymfonts rents
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pital see cee by
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Mrs, Holder by Individualists Hixson ambi
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SERVIC
Only Marine Dealer Op 6 Days a Week

439-4029 ._ Mereury Dealer

007 She Bea Drive, Lake Charles

Five goo reasons
why

gas air conditioning
is your best buy

(2) Proven performance. Bryan gas air conditioning is providi cool comfort
for thousands of satisfied homeowners / (2) To capacity. No matter’ how
ho or humid the weather indoors it& in

n

gas air conditionin a last len lose none of
lage - installation. ‘Brya doesn&

floor space ...
i& installed out id on to your presen

sm Sold and serviced b your gas company. No dow paymenng
+5 years to pay.

UNITED

SA
Seevine THE

there are good reasons why
GAS makes the BIG difference!

GA
Guxbtenmixt You eave even more with United&#39 low summer rates -

- May thru October
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Pursuant to the provisions of Title 17, paragraph 87. 2 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, public notice is

hestgiven that Contin Oil Company has filed with

eron Parish School Board Spplic fo PipeW Grant across Section 16, Township

14

SoutRo We Came Parish, Louisia said application,
together with plat showing the location of the line and form

othe

a

propo grant; being on file in the office of theC
Board. opposition to s Ri

W tho v filed with the Cameron Parish

with ten (10) da from th date,
ber

hereof.
een AERO PARI SCHOOL BOARDf ULE, Hackett, Superintendent

un: May 19 26, June 2.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR
Sealed bids for the construction of Ph 2 and Phase 3 of

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 5 construction

program will be received on June 9, 1966 at 8:00 P,M, at

the Grand Chenier School House. Each bid must be accom-

pa by a certified check or 2 Bid Bon in the amount of

* e is Se atic and Bid Forms are available at the of-

ficera Hackett and Bailey, 1212 12th Street, Lake Charles,
Louisiana, One cop may b obtained at the above address

ent o“Poi mau b sabmi on forms provided by the District

eog ri

ules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

afoe Se OS FO WI NOT BE ISSUED later than

twenty-four (24 hours prior to the hour and date set for re~

oO R brstac District No, 5 of the Parish of Cameron

reserves the right to reject any and/or all bids and to waive

alities.a“ o
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTR

NO, 5
GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIANA

/s/ Horace.P, Mhire, Chairman

Pilot: May 19, 26, June 2, 1966

Soti TO BIDDERS
‘ ‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive sealed bids

until 10:00 a.m. ,. Friday, en & 1966 for 8,000 Cubic
‘Yards of Clam Shell and 4,000 Cubi Yards of Reef Shell
to be delivered when and as requested, within 15 days after
request is made, during an 16snont perlo follow the
awarding of a contra at the fallowing enepoints:

‘WARD ONE: Reich Landing on Mermentau River,

Arth Louistana; Bill Mire Landing on Menne Riv-

Lowery, Louistant; Doxey Lan on MermentauRiv Grand Chenier,
WARD TWO: Peter Bons Landing Mermentau RiveGrand Chenier; Mrs. Ambrose Theriot Landing on

mentau River, Grand Chenier.
WARD THREE: Henry Landing on Calcasieu River, Came-

ron, ‘de
WAR FOUR: On Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Gibbstown

ridgeo Ba of Intracoastal Canal at Big Lake Ferry.
WARD FIVE: On West Bank of Ship Channel at Cameron,Youl on Bank of Deep Bayou at Johnson Bayou,

WARD Six ‘O Bank of Kelso Bayou at Hackberry, Louisi-
ana; on Bank of Intracoastal Canal at Gum Cove Ferry.

Bids shall be yrs marked on.the outside of the enve-

lope &quot FOR AND REEF SHELL&q
s essful bidd

n

will be required to furnish performance
bond in the amount of fi } percent of the total bid for
the faithful persona‘The Cai exon Par Police Ju reserves the right to re-

ject and an all bids
/s/ Jerry G. Jones,

‘ameron Police
&quot; Cameron Piety Ma 1 28 aad Jan wy

NOTICE TO BID
of Commissioners for the Lo CameronHosp Service District will receive seab

bids. until iehour of 12:00 Noon, at the South Cameron Memorial

re a 1, Cameron, Louldijuneee, ic Maker, 300 Lb,
1/2.Ton Pickup

July.
Tay A 13 1

(-3 Space Conditioning, Inc, 1 Wht Steamunar for 125.PSIG unit gas fire w: ith UL approvedcontrols, complete with Pipi venti a electrical

wiri necessary or approved equal,
e to be marked plai on the outside of the&q (State Item) - South Cameron Memorial

complete brochure must accompany each bid. Include

All bids ar

‘guvelope; -

eeBoard of Commission

auye ci
‘omamissioners reserve the right to reject

For further details contact:

m Hopper Administrator

LouisianaR Ma 1 26, june 2

rn

ene

BIDS WANTED FOR INSTALLATION OF SEAT TERTa gure BAYOU: HIGH SCHO JOHNSO BA’

‘hool Board will receive bids until 10:30
Monday e 6 1966,

»
for furnishing all labor and

material for Installatio of stage curtain at Johnson Bayou
Johnso Bayou,

pared

ichool,
‘for 5% amount of bi to insure successful bidder entering
into contract, The g i etersere to. rcceany or all bids.

CAME [PA SCH{00 BOARD
Run: Cameron Pilot, May 12, 1 26,

BIDS WANTED FOR CONSTRUCTION OF BLEACHERS ATc

ae ‘LAKE HIGH SCHOO GRAND LAKE, LOUISI-

Caite chool Board will receive bids until
10:30.A. Ms Ma June 6, are for furnishing all labor

|Construction of bleachers

at

G

ecretaryPARIS SCHOOL BOARD
Run: Cameron Pilot, May 1 19 26,

UNITED STATES MARSHAL&# S.

a
In the Lau States District Court for re Dis-

festern District

of

Louisian bove=ent
notice is hereby given that f&# sel at public auction

a
the last and highest bidder, forcoe _ benefit of ap-enent, at the princi of the Come of

of Cameron at Cam ti

Louisian

on

Wednes-deTy 380 Senn at th hour of te ‘otel
Y ed property,

:

locatedAira &quot;Bl Peshotf Subdivisio Cam Louis
1 Begin at point 30 f t North and 5

the NW comer of Lot 13 o Al brahain &q Pasott

Subd of part of Lo 8 ofth fem .° Peshotf Sof the Sout part of Fr. Secs, 12 and 3 i Tp. 15S,

t What c be gatnerta us

althis ‘dat ‘O of 17 storms,

two were in June none in

July; 3 in August, 8 in Sep-

the Hackb. R reatDi eters
tin the goveerty Recrea\ istrict, acting as

authority thereof, THAT:

R zing an amcunt sufficient to pay

and ao ‘of approac
Hec the surge height, its

de

1 Mere, a8 Plat filed for reco IYo Foce in Bo of Pl at page
man

e
2 o the recceds eron Parish, -Louisi-a io room

of beg. being-on the ‘Noaie of Public
to the home of Milford Main

bei 50 fe W

‘West of the
id to Willie Jones & Lalli-

orded

oa{witroo which

eron Parish,
Las),3fe he the Neline of the va Ro «

distance of 10ao the long
fe roa to the point of beginning,eeea of

ot 8See, tog with atbuildi and-
improvement thereon.

30 feet North and 140 feetBeginning at a poi thir (2 fhe Abralia ma laci

9 West, La.to 19 scou tn Bo
ok of

Plats at page 123,
50413, recor ‘ameronae ‘po of be

be
‘being on the N. side o the Pu

A a oe fro Mi in Public Road to the home of

Milford Rogess,: andet potofbe bei14feetW.
+ c of Lotfeb nce under File No. Soo Cin ol

La, Records; thence fro said poi of &
o bes. runni

North 1 feet eect to the N. lin of th Public
Road the East along the N. line of the

Bo Road, a distance of 50 fe to the point of beg.,
together with all buildings and improvements thereon.

Beginning at

a

point thirty (3 feet

¢

Ne and 190 feeta
Wet of th N cx. of Lot 13 of Abraham &quot;Blac

Peshoff Sub. of part of Lot 2 of the John M. Peshoff Sub.

of the Sou part of Fr Secs. 12 and 13 in Tp. 15.S.R.

9 West, La, Mer., as per Plat filed for secord
yu
July 16,

1946, tecord in Bookb of Plats at page 123, be
file No, 50413, records of Cameron Bari Louistan

of beg. bei on the N. side of

af

th bie
ee ea ofbe tein

being 19 feetand ei fee’W.
coe of lot s e

Wilit Jones6 Lillian
under

ning,

t

‘togethe with all buildings and improvements

sigrc sati judgment rendered in this euit in favor of
thcoe eae tinte States of

of

Ane, eee the

D, McArthur and .
Eulathas, jotntly and tatngolld in the co tat in said

said

walt,ae and for&#39 costs. evepo
L

Lowis
ana, May 16, 1966.

6,

fos Kener U
Western District of

Run: May 26, June 2 ‘9 16 1966

g

. ’

pisos
t Bonds of the iss of $290,000.00 Hackberr Rec- ‘BEIT RESOL by the

reatiDistricct Bon d M 1963, maciri an reg vrtion convéned ox this
is

anddey of
yo

M
fay. 19

o

falling due in 1967, there is hereby levied a special ta
fo (4 mills o

the

th dollar of assessed rapa y
v anerEE ae toete TeeUituSa6 al sub; eeto taxation er=

27 Recrea Dan c fall ti
fs tn additi and o Cemeee on

tio 2 & oo tax a

in excess of all of th‘ax I property. ED AN pets’ ay o M 1966.

lon 3: iee sai

t

tax shall be assessed ate
iatPlaced on the tax aut ‘n collected by the sere eens /s/ Jerry G. Jones, ii W.F.

Ae
ReaJ oje

atthe same time and in the same manner as other Stat Secretary
and Parish taxes are assessed and collected in said Pas

sie faltaviic tacdlic wes offer b M Rig 000%w remittance therefor shall be made 2 ey‘Treasurer of
Hackberry Recreation District at , Louisiana,  onded by Mr. Doland and declared adopted

The foregoing ‘ORDINA1 Ravi bereduced to writing, was read and considered and RESOLU
vats

was
was called for thereon with the fol STATE OF LOUISIANA

—YEAS: J.T. Johnson, Calvin Trahan, Tommie Go PARISH OF CAMERON:
rich, Earl Domingue and William Reasoner Jr. BE IT RESOLVED, t the Coen Parish Police s in

NAYS: NONE day ofconvened-on the 2nd.

sad foregoing ORDINANCE was declared duly adopted
point
Hackberry Recreation Distri

and waAppro the Sth day of Ma 19 ADOPTED AND ‘APPR this 2nd a o Ma 1966.
‘ .OVED:ATTES& A ATTEST: APPR

Ast ee L. Sanders /s/ ual T Johnson a

1

Je G. Jones, bl W.F.
WoF,

He iJe TeiieSecretary Chairman

Dol seco by Ms MbireMad SS
” empoweredPROCEEDINGS and carried, that the secrCAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY and directed to advercise for

the

purch of elg thowand
MAY 2, 1966 (8, 000) yar of clams a four thaysand (4,000) yards

of reef
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session at

10:00 a.m. on May 2, as. in the Police Jury Conference
Room of the Cameron Pari Courthouse. The following
members were

oe
rene Mr. A F. Henry, Jr., President,

Mr. Horace Mhire, Mr. D.Y. Doland, jr., Mr. Charles H.
Precht, Mr. ‘Archi Berwick and Mr. CA Riggs. There
were no members absent,

and’ moved by Me, Mire, seconded by Mr, Berwick
and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with,

‘he following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht,
seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION

oer OF eaae T RERESO by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened this 2nd day of May, 1966, that:
SECTION I: This Body has no objection to the construction

The following resoluti was offered by M Precht,
seconded by Mr. Dola and declared adopt

RESOLUT
STA LOUISI °PAR’ ‘AMERON

Aresoluti appointing three (3) Commissioners of

Drainage Distri No. 3 of Cameron Parish
the Police Jury of the Parish of C

of the Commissioners of sai Gravity:
N 3 th rn ee a Mole icving Ur
ne e Conne

State of Louisiana, all aspop law, andE th tatm of office of all of the Members of

of boat shed, extension to existing wharf, and existing wharf No, 3 have e: ‘and,in Calcasieu La at Grand Lake by William E, a WHEREAS, it has- necessary to app Commis-
front of his property in Township 12 South, Range loners of sai Grav Draina

DDistr No. 3 d to vasCameron Pari Louisiana, provided it meets itn th re
rule

by the exptrat their term of office,
a regulations of the Unite States Army, Corps of Engi-

cancies creat
and,

“AD AND APPROV:
WHEREA no petitioHg recommendation has be

ED this 2n day of May, 1966 filed, b t
P

“
en

i Bo c. Jones
trict No. 3, reque ©

stea B
ent of any Commis-

/s/ W.F. He Jr., President
Cameron Parish Police Jur

sioners to fill thes
THEREFORE B ‘f Riol by the Cameron Paris!

The orMae resolution was offered Poli Jur erregul sefelon convened this 2nd day of M
Mr. Mhire,

de

Hackberry, Louisiana

May-9, 1966

Mr, Tommie Goodrich offered the follow:
and sor its. Adoption, with Motion second

‘Willin Resactier Jr
linance Levying 2 special tax on all Property

m ject, to State and Parish taxation with-

Ordinance

of maintain:
District&#3 Recreation F ities.

‘Whereas At an election held in Hackberry Recreation-
District on th 17th day of a seani 1960, the followin

was to pr

-Recreat f

Se with and carried, that approval is granted for the
the purpose of main-

-

Treasurer
a

promulgate the result by ’

al of
th proce in a Newspape fublished wit std Di
‘B te Ordained by the Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recre Disti

Solleeof asse:

iear e

of

maintain’Binsic Nec Facie *

ection 2: That the administratin

oftic ofthe Pei of mero Loui be, o
of sald ta uponassessmen rolls fo Whe

year

190 anassessment rolls for the yeagr to collect the said
tax°at the amee in the am manner, with the samerights, remedie interest, penalties, atc., a8 are providDyker far te sienction ‘o gen St cand Pa et

Section 3: H the proceeds of such tax.shall not be spent for any whatsoever, other than
the purpose desigB Se hereof.

Th all taxes levied here-
under shall be a first Lein and privilege against all prop Al
subject to taxation hereunder, enforceable in the

manner and at the same time as: ee by Law for en-forcement of the teBico eoae

|

cra and Parish taxes,
Ordinance shall be~

come effective imaodi heeld after its Adoption
o prompromulgation by publi one (1) time in a News-

Recreation Distr:Per foregoing Ondipe n
0 bee reduced to elit
ect

e w gat for, with the follow sesalmains vor

‘eas: J.T. joki Calvin Trahan, -Earl an William Re

=,

Tom Sees

the Ordinance was declared dul Ad

er this th day of M 1
966

T Adopt and was

f Be L. Sanders i}
Secretary Chai

State of Louisiana
Een

of
of lorieI the Benn L, Sanders certify th:

the duly ciesalt
ad a acting Secretar epeeBoard

a Commissioners of erry Recreation District and

tujulius
T. John

feman
&quot;Jo

I Pascge

=

Oc Reo constitut true and
correct of a Oedinance Ado by th Bosrd of Com-

day of May, 196 neice oe Mh 8

i. Na L sens Secr

the (Co wetcnses of
erning

Section 1: &quot ‘fgr&#39; purpos of

princip of and in

tig mune ~tie. ‘Thi sudden

Pen loadi can damage
‘he coastline con-

EC.
panveresy5

Swee:

Mr. Berwi and declared a SECTION I:

NE

JA. De E.EJ Droané
and

i

Ma Richard,
all of Cam jualifiedRESOLUTION ele resi ant tntheea § Dasin

t

ict No.
STA OLOUIS 3 o Cupa

Fea

Lane nd

ceein
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in wih re sat =

all
© fie etal S iesae

regular session conv this 2nd day of May, 1966, that:

Ho TN I: This Bod has no objection to the applica-
foe ce anet Bont Landing, Inc for a permit to cut two ity
2 slips into the West bank of the Mermentau River in the

‘outhwest Comer of Section 16, Township 13 South, Range authority, vi suc office to act with
wee (2) Comenis to be a G ofthe -ATTEST: APPROVED: State of

Zs/

Jerry

G. is] W.F. sp Paes( S Jones sdm Par Pali
°

Jt was moved

by

Mr. Doland, seconded byMr, Mbire
and .d that the Treasurer

is

authorized :to pay to the
National Association of Counties the anntal-dues and the

ounty Information Service.
by Mr. Mhi seconded

i

b Me. Rigg

N tt Bod of 1966,
RCT oy, May,

w W.F.
wo Ho Bis Pres

President

The followi resotutla offered Dolan
seconded by Mes Peeand

ad

declar prM °

ATTEST:
{sf Jerry G. Jones,
Secretary

statement for the Count
It was moved

Members, LOUITreanw and Secretary to attend the annual conferen of Panes
the Natio Association of Counties in New Orleans Loul- & Seaphotip aoe vernce of th Stats of

“e was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded

by

Mr. Doland
and carried, that the Tres is authorized to pay the ex-
penses incurred by the Me:

ciation Convention in

in

ShrevepIt was moved

by

Mr. Doland, sectn ‘ Mr. Precht
carried, that the Presid is authorized, empowered

and directed to execute an agreement providing for the

lea o the garbage dump site from Curley Vincent in
ard Two.

Louisiana Revised IscetsBB and did: home three (3of the Commissioners of Sai Gravity Draina;a Patr No.

UWH nd te ovo ofled by la
ler the provisions of said Te a Romat

two
ore ( 6Mem co chiapa the Board of Commissioners

‘avity Drainag ict No. 3 -were appointed by&quo of the Ste ee Tra lana, anThe following resolution was offered Mr. Mhire.
seconded by Mr. Deland and declared adg , “Sa

ee baSee ee so es ote
SOLUTION vacancies created ‘o th expired of the t ter of office,

STAOFLOU eBEREAS, no petitioi of rébmmen has beenAB RESOLVED, by the Cameron Paris Police Jury in tie N Beare Chmet in Haid Gra Drainag Diregu tesston conven on this 2nd day of May, 1966, eo fll thest vacanc
say Comm selon

o&q WHE the C:
sa a‘Paris Police Jury has nam

three (3) o t Commissi of said Gravity Drain L
Dis-

trict
git N a ill the vacancies on said Board of

SECT I: The United States Army, Corp of Enginis

4s

respectf requested to initia the Sece studies of
er Mermentau Basin interest of navigation,Sa flood control, a particularly, to study the

lexico, by utilizi the

ab to the Came Paris Police Jury iia tooul Sah
of Lower Mud Lal

aa AND ‘APP th 2a
2nd day of May, 1966,

CorTHE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish
session convened this 2nda of7

in regular

fone G. Jones, ae W.F. Hen ie., President
Secretary econ Parish Police Jury

The following resolution was offered

by

Mr. Doland,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION

acancies on the
loners.

SECTION Ut

Be

tt furthe r there
no petition fern serene, es beta

Drainage District tas3 the a;STAO LOUIS ornmlet fo lth sedue
co eeemi of

any

BE RESO by
the Cameron Patish Police Jury in

s

Cf

Lonisi

is

her reqi to appoint J. Berton
regular session conv beate and day May, 1966, that: Dai and W-F. Henry, Js.) both of Cameron na&en Touisia

‘SECTION I: The United States An © orgs of Engin the
the Cotiee Wann are qualifi electors resident within

Sezesp requested to study the sibilit of .
and

structing a by-pass around the Galce Locke conc arc
ture on th Inwacoastal Waterway, to be utilized dur

appointment as Drainag Commissioners of Graeriods of hi flood, to permit the orderly flow of traffic vty DrErro the Sa structure and maintain constant drainage iepertaa 5 to serve fora period of four & years,
of Flood waters. AD APPROVED this 2nd d ofADO AND APFROth2n day of May, 1965. ates, WVE t 2ud

da

of

May, 1966,
TTEST:

ei

|

Jer “ Jones, JWF,Fleu Js, President ee Seam, LWE. Ho dligsPaCameron Parish Police Jury

The following resolution was offered b M Riggs, sec~ ta on OS oh ee pan seconded byMr, Preand carried, Parishonded by Mr, Doland and declared adopted tabulate bid fo the tion of StatProj a 228

nanRiSOLTI
61, Ward Three, as follSw to-wite

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Min tat Cor Compan $342,5BEIT RESOLVED, by the C e Jury in
canine CSRS 45, 158. 85

regular session convened on this
isond

d

“ey
atv
of M “[96

&quot;

pany o 205.
dering the bid of RE. Heidt Constructio Inc, in

that:
Consic

SECTION I: The form and content of that certain a: o amount of(ee, 570, 81 to be the
the constructic

ment providing for the construction o Se Proj #7

lowest res; le bid
24-69, ‘Cameron Parish Roa Ward Six, by and

recomm on o St rof #713-22-6 and upou
the

th Depa of Highways of the Se of Louisiana and
omaeds

the Paris ez,

it

was moved bythe Parish of Cameron, be and the same is hereby approved M D sece seco b
Mz. Precht a cazried, that saidand the President is authorized to execute said agreement on

of High r aoa
to the ay

f

th Louisiana De~behalf of th Parish of Cameron Powered

cad

decma tndhe
B eeADOPTED AND into a contr fereeei eon‘APPR this&#3

thi B day of May, 1966. Joc,

{ W.F. i ie, Pm
pon motion of Mr, Bol secon

ATTEST:

Jer G. Jones, searried, the Parish Engineer
‘ameron Parish Polic bids for the Conrtr o s eetat Pro #713=23-03 ‘ardThe followi retolution was offered by Mr. Hemry,

Two *

seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopted. ea Talley
$305,H, ‘Bossi hyler

33 2 7
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

CONTI
ON PAGE 7

Wier esas ne

ATTES1
s/ Jerr;
Secretar

The
seconde

STATE
PARISH



olice Jur in

ay, 196
A2 cae

of the Parish

; May, 1966,

-»
President

ice Jury

. Riggs, sec=

&quot 1966.

,» President
ice Jur

Mr Mbize

_ HOLLY BEANEW

‘Graduates make

visit to Beach |

&qu MRS, WALTE STAN
bia Mesdames Jerr

SoeBe parties will.
» among fond metic i

‘e to come for classes of

Farewells and last get-
together

scene

&amp; jenices from: Maurice
&quot; enjoye a weekend,
“Graduates from

came io asa ‘group
rl

next Saturda when
65-66 term comes. aa

close,

CRAWFISH HARVEST

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

TL, Jame & Compan
RE, Heidt Construction Compan

Considering the bid of T. James & Company in the amount

responsible

302 742, 17
335 297.95

of $302, er 17 to be the low bid for the oe
struction

of

State ct #7728 ‘upon =

sevetica o ones
Proje

m
and the So

land, seconded by Mz. Precht and nies
&amp

that said bid is
| accepte (subjec to th of the Louisiana Depart-

ment of Highways) and the Preside is authorized, empow-Wan directed Go entay tule costract for anid fs ‘oject.
g teas sho by MeBolan that the Director ofth

Louisiana Depert of bang

S

request

|

to se an

tee oLit Cenl so Ghunier Poni The smotl

The following resolution was offered
Hest b Me  Mhir and declared adopted.

Mr, Precht, sec-

luded were guest
ext, Steve Stevens and jo
Caso District Executive

Spe and

|

hearing center

‘T Speec end Heating
‘of -Southwest Louisi-

one piterin hearing a
poo betw ‘New.

ngit
FIRST COMMUNICN-- were the 15 boys and

8

girls ‘wh made’: ee

Following the Mass, the group
Mrs. Roland Primeaux and

directing the children in receiving First

GRAND LAKE

The Grand Lake honer roll

for the Fifth six weeks is:Sec Grade: Sarah
Broussard Kay Faulk, Gail

D Martha LeDoux,

Ro Tammie Hooper,
Mark Chesson, Janice Faulk.

Wanna Phillip

Third Grade: Monica

Breaux, Jennifer Duhon,
Joyc Duhon, Pamela Du-

Dickie Granger, Jo

MarianneFou Grade: VicBos

Mrs, John Paul Crain assisted

RESOLUTION
LANA

of this
necessary assistance for the initiation of

Cameron is

ae ‘AND APPROVED this 2nd da of May, 1966.
,PPROVED:

i Mi Jee President
‘Polic Jury

The following resolution was baci Sro Precht,
seconded by Mr, Mhire and declared ad

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF.EAME

(eyG. Jones

harvesting the crop of tasty
crustacean many a

crawfish feast were enjo
on the Bayou.

WILD FLOWERS
i bindlover find ou par-

ish a haven forthe number

Saeap a 3 too Bin

Te ea of the pric
pear bloom can only be
Fnatc to t gani of

their pesti

PUBLI NOTICE

their First Holy Communion at Sacred He Co in  Gr Sunday
1 was served breakfast in th old rectory. a ch,

Mrs. Wilson J. Montie were in charge of Haeereini col
Holy Communion ‘a the Mass. tesding.-

(Photo by Mrs. Robert Wicke)
a

Cameron Paris hono rolls

adults, the center also offers
facilities forhéar-

fon Heme School St
Gra Kent Benoit,

jubal

Guidry,
Patrici

‘Me. Stevens! talk co
paring and plan-

th week& camp-

onstration on how to prepare

quick meals.
Also attending were Scout

master, Troop.78, Alton

Schexnider and ‘committ
ck Moore.

tered for the summer camp at

‘Cam Edgewood. The ap
will check in at 2&#39; on

Sunday afternoon, Jun 5.

VACATION SCHOOL

et ‘Vacation Bible School
the First Baptist Churchw ‘be held May 30 = Jun

3. Classes will be at 8:30
to 11:30 a.m.

Prin is Mrs. Betty
‘Nunez. Commencement
exercises will be held June
Bat7 pm.

CDA OFFICERS
New Oui were elected

wec Wthe C.D. A.

Court of Lady of Sorrows

No. 1906,
T

They aret&#39;G

Regent, Mrs. Raymon
Poole; Vice Grand Regent,
Ms, Willia Newman;

Prophetess Mrs. John Nu=

nez; Finance Secretary,
Mss.

8

‘emon Sannerj Histo

+ LeteSen ‘Mi

‘

Douglass Gray, Lect;Mré, Earl Dom!
1

Ore
ganist, Mrs. o Som

3 year trustees, “Mre,&quot;D
Desormeaux and Mrs, Clyde

Peatce; 2 year trustees,
Mrs, Norman Jink and Mrs.
Emie Lil tyear trustees,
Mes, ‘Ral Thibgqdeg and
Mrs, by Touchet,

The court will partici-
pate in a Vocation Aid plan
in&#39;whi members are asked
to make a 5 minute visit to

the church once a week.
m Broussard is

recuperating at the home of
her daughter, Mrs, Joarras of Sulphur after b
released. fo the WeCa
easiew Cameron Hospital.

Mrs. Charles

Beaumont visited her grand-
mother, Mrs. Olivia ‘Thibo-
deaux over the weeken

visited the parents of
Mr, Goodrich, the M.A.
Goodrichs of Youngsville

Monday.
Miss Pamela Rigg is at

home from LSU for the sum-

mer after having taken early
examinations.

Graduating from McNeese
College are Mr. and Mrs.

«Robert Landry (Juanita Joh
“Als graduatin is Robert

Sheffield who wil be
_

teaching Business Bhica
at oe Ba beginnii
in Septet _ eginning

Jill Greathouse, Nancy Jobn
ton, Tommy Feyl ‘Ricky

Fifth Grade: Michael
,

Taylor.

Sixth Grade: David Du-

hon Raena Few Debr
Hebert, Brenda Taylor, Dan-

ny Templeton,
Seventh Grade: Roberta

Granger, Frances Granger,
Michael Hebert, Darlene

He Go LaVergne, Ter-

Tayler.

cee Grade: ge Fau
Gothreaux,

Hebert, Alma

olyn LaVergne, Sybil Mar-

cantel, Paula Ogea, Pa
Richard, Sundra Thomas.

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH

Josep Belanger, Randall
Diane Broussard

‘An Conner, Donna

Faye Duh Da GooDiane Theriot
Trahan, .

Jacqu

=

Deer
pect 7: Mazy Katherine

ci wen Benoit,Kell Dig

Dwight SaOn SmCharlTheresa
We

Grade
de

& Carlos Belanger,
Cherie Kay Griffith, Sallie

ian noe oe Ren
SwiMa Suit

Sh 9:Parnel BurlPaula Dupo
Pl Edward Petersen, on
nie Willis,

Grade 10: Gladys Benoit,
Joe Clark, Frances Domingue,

Vi Finer

Ratr Dawes

Doxey, Arlene Roux,

Grade 2 ‘Alt Mae Brous-

‘Bill Legare Susan Korne-

gayLes ‘Mu Ron

noes ee.The honor roll
fifth ~ weeks for ‘soh

BayouSec Grade: John Back-

lund, Leslie Prescott,

oo
Na Sclanidt, leony

covera You fee secure abo
Racca, Mathias Saltman,
Cynt Hattaway, Can- and ashore, when your boat is in-
dance Henry.

Sixth Grade: Danny Bow

dreaux, Glo on.
Hele

Geiffin, S S
Debor
Pleou, Bob Tarter,
Lande,

sured against fire, damage, accident

and theft.

Lam applying Louis- Grade 2: Pamela Brash- ‘Third Grades Juanita Jinks,
ianaAlcoholicBeverageCon- ear, Joy Davis Tony Duhon, Paree

ae

guela
Sececceesel Eee. cnet ee reeverages at retail L junez, Cyn- G a

f made of Sec 107 of the Rives end Hat- eer les is at the tol c Petm Jote C Cynt Trah Kisk So LE saa oo
nee

le,De- ier.
ata

1 for the construction of small Caj Club, Holly Bea ise Smit Dana Thib ‘Sixth Grade: David

N

eke

harb Boern ‘project not specifically deaux, Deala T:
\.

Sevres
int: Com- Congress; and, Grade aSte A Seventh Grade: Randy

sy

» 3 due to ee cae Raver
551
soPass

of ch p as leu, Ow! amsen, Bria: , Ramon Flores,

18 of office, ma!
Petit of Opposit Jal ail David Dim Alicia Ramirez.

:

should be made in writiin Mazlon » Cynthia Grade: Fred Cruzy

has been accordance withL.R.S., Morris, Kent
t

Mud Russell Pat Erbelding, Kay Erbel-

sinag Dis- 6 Section 85 and 28 Sav Randall Warwick,

—

ding,

Sommision-
amu Stell cont Grade: Vicly Me- . *

om

haa gamed
‘Tent Grad Kathern Sue N ot O

Draina: =

to

Hoar
ot e iscessoei ofthe State HeaneJeRowe Jus-

F

ic e o U r
:

Louisiana for 8 per eed pads

Ss

G eee Tlf Gr Cwe
sell beer at reta as d a8, Mart l L, M =

d de of by le atthe following ad- Jo Dimas, Marty Len my Rebs
dress Primeaux, Ro Risa Reina, ‘U S o m e rs

mea nba ops ove ten C Cl Hol Be Becky Theriot, Debra Tra CAMERON ELEM,

lirecte opriate j.B.
R

.

a sii wihbon fr in exces ofthe cot of the Gam
:

ae Gra 6: Joe Baccigalopi, Honee relll for the Came~

y prelec
te et} o hay tol us that yo wish to be

two.
: the Cameron Parish Petit f Opposition

Becuuse many of you hav

a: ./ at a Se —this 2nd day of sho h ras ‘i waiti 4

in able to arrange for your car insurance atthe same time

ut
secerdancs with T S that you buy your car.

.

.and also because many of you

atei
Title 26; Seen HO = have indicated a desire to b able to include your liability

insurance in your monthly payments. ....-

rent

of

any
NOTICE

vben
FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO. 1 HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE

a Half T Pick U Truck,
THAT IT IS NOW THE AGEN FOR AND ABL TO

ibis,
‘on

m panied
a

W.Fe
ce

e Jr., President Se ‘N 1153K0 be-
WRITE THE FOLLOWING TYPES OF INSURANCE:

ive Hundred Cameron Parish Poli Jury unknown person, .

br
conded by ES sd ee 6 poopy ate ° *Motors Insurance Corp. -- Collision Insurance

rity Drain-
‘.

the old li i if
(4) years, °

so # P ta titee aa *CIM Insurance Corp. -- Extra Risk Insurance

fay 1966
+

:

n
“Seaboard Fire & Insurance Co. ~ Liability

: _ tion, Creole, La.

property, recently pur- Run: May 19 & 26 Do you know This insurance may be included in the terms on your

y

Frec OTIC

what month car or purchased separately.

“
NOTICE

t #713 Now!
.

Precht, sec Louis: &qu

this is?
= ian :

‘Me. re egandwe Nar

©

op me mist will are th ane We are offering this insurance coverage as an extra

” ments of the Parish of Cam- service to our customers. Of course our customers are

024 RESOLUTI eron on Wednesday Ju 1, d n obligation to buy their insurance through us and

oe 19 at its office in the city
under n o

30 20 PAG CAM in
of Bat Rouge tax-

may secure insurance on any car they buy from us from any

VED, eron Parish Police Jury fers having compl
of their choice.

sei RESOLVnthe nd day of May, 1906, fo ake or
# ge MAY 1S NATIONAL TAVERN MONTH agency

xltpn a A EiceCost Lee J:
J.B. Watts,

he day of the re pee
‘This is National Tavern Month—the time when If you have an insurance problem on your car or truck

tee et c Gall be orCom ‘America’s brewers pay specia tribute to t “come in and let us help you with it.

i,

rep De~ emof the che Parish of CaM- ove to before the date of friendly folk wh serve the friendly brew.0 w .

ra
review. not stop by your favorite tavern, enjoy gre .

:

faid Fro~
1966.

*&quot;&quot;

Gn sai dat

t

= Louis refreshing flavor of a nice cool beer, and mec AW V O R H EV O L
1

ax
Com rere th tavern-keeper that you& g

» Pre and Oy.
Hen 1

President va fixed
casually to th

0 W

im.elon
Parish Police

dis
Police Jury aoaa ci val he’s there. We are.

fer’
condeby Mr, Preproche and fo/‘Tostt Richa UNISTAT BREWERS ASSOCIINC. Phone Creole

On motion of Mr. Riggs, %:

305, 398 98 ‘carried, that the Me t

a

same a of Cameron Par- 5 Main St., Baton Rouge, La. LI 2-8050 La.

398, 98
382 284,7 [et © juss, hawefo a Je. Pres Run: May 19 6-25

Secreta
_



fa Slice Bacon

Del Haven

: Tomato Sauce

11 8 oz.

Cans
$

Shoulder

STEAK

69¢ bb

Sweet Rasher

Peach or Pineapple

Bama Preserves

2 Jars 7 9¢

Whol .

‘Kernel’

303. Cans

Del Monte

$

Del Monte

- Sugar Peas

5 303 Cans F

Molbert

m Fryers
Freys

Freys Jumbo

Swift Premium

=Bacon,.,

Ib.

Hunts

Peaches Sliced or

Halves

2 2% Cans 69¢

a
. le

7

@Fran » SO
Boloana bb 45¢

rect? 98¢
Boston Butts

59

Special May

26, 27 & 28

CRISCO
Shortening

3# Can

79¢

PUREX
Y, gal. jug

37¢

Del Monte

Fruit Cocktail

2 303 Ca 49¢
Trellis

Sugar Peas

Del Monte Golden

‘Grea Style-Corn

303 Cans $

Hu
Solid

303 Cans

D303 cans 39¢

Del Monte Golden

Cream Style Corn

3
Peaches

Rosedale

Sliced or

Halves

$I

Pack Tom atoes

Softee

5 $

Toilet Tissu

39¢4 Roll Pkg.

2, Cans

MORTO PIES
Fruit or Cream

Jewel Shortening

69¢3#

$For

| Sunnyda Plai

Flo
rv Self Rising

5an Bag
39¢

Sure Pine

Pine Oil

49¢

Co
2 Bath Size

Fre
Cor

Fresh f

Cele
‘Red
Potatoes

Avac
&#39;|CA FOOD

49¢
19
39¢
10¢

doz.

stalk

8#

ib.

Sunshine

RINS
Washing
Powder

69

_MAR

Del Monte

Cut Green Beans

2 303 Cans A4A

y

2 -303 Cans 396 i

- ~

S

Baby Shug Green & White wa

Lima Beans

2 300 Cans 39
Big R

Tomatoes

2 303 Cans 39¢

Del. Monte

Catsup

Corina

Tomato Sauce
8 oz.2

im
19¢

2 39 Tl:
14 oz. Bottles Hi

i te

Spag or Ma
10 oz. Pkgs 29¢

Scot Towels

2 Large Rolls 69¢

LaFrance

FLOU
5# Bag

39¢

Lou-
Salad Oil

Glass Jug$1.2
Tomatoes

CY Cucumber 2 |b. 254
Bananas

Lemon

ib. 19

25¢ |

29¢

2 Ib.

KORNE



Glass Jug.

1.25

19
25¢
25¢

29¢
rd

“Joe J. Tritic

Tritico

announces
Joe J. Teitic

Lake Cen
a Fece

nouncet

nen Sieg. for the

14th judicial DisteteTh
glect is scheduled for Ang.,

Tritico,
in Lake eGfr thirt
pomsgeas first Assistant

ey from 1940 tc
1942 and from494 to 1948,

See &#39;Tritic
Continued on Page 3

Hackberry
Lion elect

a

Hackberry Lions ClubF q

recently elected their new

totake office ied2

| president Cliff Cabell; first
vice presid Jom R. Role

Lins; second vice eedTommie Goodr! thi:

wice president, ck A
Moore; secretary and tre:

urez, C Krum
Ti

er, C. iggs and tail

‘twister, th fer Richard A.

Boar members electe
were J. Bourg. and RJ

Becnel. The sight conserv:

scl

Plans w also com:

“pleted to. &quot;Welco

yo Hackb see gi at the

orth ‘entran of Hackberry.

Smith wins ...

_,

State VFW sig
marble title

Pali smit

a

ioove
old

-

old
g ottRt 1, Cameron,

c winner

|. Miss Colligan

gets degree

Eenest | ge of

Hackberry te yen ‘degree

ommencement ex ives

1 gu worecei

By MRS. nePe
rh I

ine eb ac andsaio

school o the 14st of
eel team

10th Year-- 35 Cameron, La. 10 A Copy

Cra pla
leas pla

|

announc
|

Plans to lease the Pointe

Bleu Seafoods, Inc, crab

lant at Hackberry to So&#39;

0310 eee

Tne. of ai Ore

board of directaon

of the
ed byth

:

inaletter to stockholders th

tions

it was found that the

did not have a cha es -

f

market for its frozen cann

DYING ‘A T--Preston Murphy holds one of

the prized cow whips he makes. The art is al- de oh hldo oof

most ‘on the verge of becomin extinct.

‘Camero native one o

few whi maker left
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY Murph whips as non to

pare. But Murphy dcom

ing com- make whips for a vin

F

a 0 only

eat
Pic sete fl of a a age

ns th saying got “eur tne y
EL Mam

cowboys Wi

ti ka to Go but
but

doesn&

yhen he was 15 years old, HisWitc Mess Nancy Murphy,‘this

‘have&#39; resides in Cameron. His broth-

reine It has the real, ea) is also learned in thi
McCoys.Forth craft in which few

men are ade in, Murphy
jes from the,

and even with amateurs,

Ss fail to Pohandles

yore The whi com

ee sizes. There arenou to meet the de
Selling outlets are at Kirby-

Texas; tS omi ‘Vine

ton and Holly
‘Antonioman once ordered

siad Do to be

vaccinated
Because so many dog

Beach, ASan owners in Cameron paris
18 missed the vaccination

and a lady from

|

clinicinics held a few we a8

California Mark Quilty has set up

of the master craft whips sent, sae ‘series for Saturday,

here
Cattlemen of cors

recognize the qualit
mediately andand usually 1

av
their name in line for

chases. The Cre
men, Kinney

le cattle=

4, a8 follows:

»

cam ‘courthouse- to

SHack Grocery, Sweet=
“9 a.

pure jJake--10 to @.™me

Hebert&# S jervice Stati
and Grand Lake--9:30 to 10:

many locals ha praised a,m.

this group South Cameron

‘Hi
pay students some of

Bo are astride bikes and

others on bosse
So° poraeday-of-

unique to the Creole area)
Co ‘¢ among the boy and

— traditio observ
May 28 seho her by girls that m

students ‘sendiwh local

school used this traditi
means

Saturday to mark the

PYo of the curre school

year.
(Photob Mrs. Harold Carter)

eue to continue opera=

Sort letter to the use

minimum of:
stocksigning enop
the New Orleans

firm

the ‘S
Lehph next four bee to

e stock at $5 perTh wi

*

wic Se aych fto

|

*

The airecc said they

wer a sig

to d
wr he are risking

sands o dollars to get the
plant in operation agein, anT they are unsuccessful,
take the loss, b if it ‘work

out, rhe wa
to:

rg int ‘basic

ON.

&qu yo can readily see,

they donot want to ma this

capi outlay and ha the

stockholders b

thereof ‘with 2
any

vestment, Also, they Sw
to have ‘th advantage of the

S We our opera
ae E have

t

to own tl

Ho to

&quot at tha this plan
of

of

only one
The

‘ there

ere

very

with the &quot;k

,
the market outlets and

e pao
to ‘undertake what,

‘proposes. This very

te el group comprises our

prospects for the plant.

S Cameron

awards are

announced

The following awards were

prote

at

th
at the South Came-

ron’ chool graduation last

Thursday night:Lion Club citizenship

ewaed-- et Eagleson.
‘oodman of the WorldAmonf Hitecy ‘awardee

Lenell dy
- Amtrican Legion award--

Ro Boy and Judith Ann

Jon D Avwand Jon
W.T. and

sehole 3 oh SRo

mes

Ma eaomieMe eo

Lenell ‘rousscent Ba
Booth.

Derbonne

leaving S

Enos Derbonne, South

Camtron high school track

coachwho led the Tarpons to

state championship lest year
and to several district a
regional wins, has accepte

the Spotiti teacher of deiver
t LaGrange hi;

fe inmake Charles next

has been

announced See ertce
who was also an

football coach at South

Caméron,

Ro The

Theriot is

scholarship
recipient

B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

John Ronald Theriot, 18

cation at the

ens’
re ‘cet chot and is worth

$4,&quot; of the Award wine

{inet was kept secret until

Commencement exercises

Jast Thursday night, May 26,

wh jamer L.” Derouen,

anager of the Calcasieu~
Meri National Bank in

Cameron, made the an-

local ban
out that threcipie h
Puitili the qu ficati
required fo wis

Aw by his ha de
outstanding academ:se {n maintai “

or better average for four

years of high sch work and

by having an excellent repu-

tati a to character, con-

du espect for authority,

leaderqualities, per-

sonality and for participa-

ion in extracurricular activ-

I addit! tion to winning the

yaa ‘Burton scholarship,’

ae was also saluta=

Meot graduating class.

He plan to

y arte U.S. L in

Lafayette.

School board

to open bids

‘The Cameron paris school

board will open two sets of

bids at its reg meeting on

Mon June 6, One is on 2

stage curtai forthe Jo
son.

n

Bayou high ® i
other is for the constructi

bleachers at Grand Lake ug
achool.

Laymen

BIS BOUND-- off a crawfish

|
at Johnson Bayo are, left to right: Murphy

By HADLEY FONTENOT
County Agent

Crawfish can be prodlow

ioi ba tsainena
i

lit
wa ‘ali with the.finest

large red crawfish found any=
here: Crain

estimates that the product
is several hundred per

‘A3 acrearea of salt grass
marsh was levied off ea

Evidently th s- an
ideal Me

sio ‘t awiis
reproduction as the lake is

‘lroyiéldi craw in large
large

amounts, In fa

in this area oo iM oy
sooner, Which is prob

deste fact it was flooded
assumed that many

bSmeti this fall or

spring dependin on rate of

aleim got interested in

“the production of grawfis and

chtd whil serving on the

Wildlife & Fisheries Com-

See &#39;Crawfi

_

Continued on Page 3

DICK PRATT

revival being

held at Johnson Bayou

A laymen-led revival is

in progress at Johnso Bayou

Baptist church Hi week with

the final three

e

day to be led

the outstanding Houston,

‘exas layman, e (Dick)
Pratt,

wa pest te
Rev. Wiley

‘ison, the public to

We th
severv beginning

each nig ae7: p.m
throug Sunday

Speaker thi we‘wee have

be Sunday, Jim Fields,

ce octer St

Ba Church, P nAsth
Mon Jim

Jiminy
Fie

Fis of the

First National Port Ar=

thur; Tues Tom
Downs, Gu , safety

engineer; Wednesday, Loyce

Miles, ‘ere Port Arthur

Thursday, ET.

Corley, Texaco Co. chemist.
‘music director,

iain

m

chare of the music.
‘who is to spea Fric

day, Saturd and Sunday,
a practicing

Service, and has

in the NAIB Basketball Tourn=

ament in Kansas City, a8

as four Weeld Softball Tourn=

aments.
He is deaconin th White

Oak Baptist ‘of Hous-

ton, Texas.

‘Mr, Pratt has appear on

numerou program through~
buAmerica,

ee
including Come

mencement, Baccalaureate,”

High School and College

&# as well as Bible Con-

rences, Conveprohood an:

appeare in over

es, and programs in the past
six years.

catch from th Crain pond
Romero, John Paul Crain,

(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

Crawfis farming

Lower Cameron parish

GRA ‘Pa Crai Ji
“o the traps

me in harvesting crawtis!

his pond. He uses garfish n rbait whi
he says works exceedingly

Gwendolyn McRight
Co-Valedictorian

Pe Trahan
Co-Valedictorian

Johnso Bayo gra
are th most ever

The larg claeve to

om Johnso BayoufigsShoheld their com=

mencement exercise on iy:
23, Superintendent Us

Hackett present diplomas
to eleven graduates

Ta Sonnier, princ
Wei bad B gre

Setn
Be v tl -.

iesea F Anthony

Mrs.
Mae. Ba ara Spurgeo was

anist. Class Motto was:

ew the K otKnowledge,

is Wow alt U Door of

Hon awards went to:

Gwen MeRi English and

Social Studies; Feggy Tra
Math and cea

inks,

‘NortTh AmericLegi
award presen y Irvin

Thibodeaux w ‘Dann

Trahen, Lion ‘cl Citi-

zenship award MaSceni went

to

Linda Mae

Trahan, and W.0.W. &# history
ted to Gwen

senr by Alton 2,

school board member, were!

Linda Trahan
Salutatorian

Gwen
han,
Dale Jinksreceive the Sele Fair

awi ai Sharon Jacob the

DA award.
embers of the &# class

Griffit Sharon

c tindset
Kathy

wi
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Summer vacations
B MRS.HAROLD CARTER

The ending of the school

year last Saturday signaled
of summer vacation

which gives promise of be-

ing a really nice one. Nu-

merous families throughout
the Creole area have already
set plans for trips to various

popular resorts throughout
the country with reports in

dicating that for the thir

year in a row, &quo Flage
in Texas will attract the

majority of vacationers from

here with the Astrodome in
Houston running a close
second.

SPRING CLEANING
rmed with brooms, mops,

buckets, and plenty of scour-

ing materials, 2 small bri-

gad of men and women be~

longing to Sacred Heart
Church in Creole undertook

the annual Spring cleaning
of the church and the two

rectories both inside and out

this past Tuesday.
The ladies &quot;tackl the

inside chores while the men

concerned themselves with
the outside since the ex-

terior cleaning included
climbing to all heights and
handling heavy equipment.

Operation &quot; Clean
ing went on from early in
the morning until dusk so

that the overall result ac-

complished was a church
building and two church
rectories that literally

glistened inside and out

» with spotlessness
The female contingent

of cleaners included: Mrs.
Wilma Savoie, Mrs, Wilson

J. Montie, Mrs, Horace
Montie, Mrs, Jim Theriot,
Mrs, Dalton Richard Mrs.
Agne Nash Mrs, J.P.

Jim Baccigalopi, Mrs,
Emile LaBove Connie Wil-

liams, Evelia in,

Broussard.
ed? Gooch Baccigalopi,
Jerome and Gar Dimas,

Euphemp
Theriot, Georg A. Theriot,
Sia Shesio and Ronnie

(RE cube Picnic
injoying an all-day p

nic o Hacko Besta
Saturda were members of the’

over to island-like Hackberry
Beac in two boats, one of
which was furnished by Joh
and Joe Clark and the other

Pag 2, Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 2, 1966

by Michael Faulk. The day&
outing at the beach included

swimming, beachcombing,
and games, climaxed by a

crab and shrim boil. Chap-
eroning the group was Mrs.

William Moris.

(CAPTAINS NAMED

Jus recently named at

South Cameron High School

to serve as captain of the
1966 Tarpon Football team

was Wayne Stutlese of Cre-
ole while named as co-cap-
tain was Pat Pinch of Grand
Chenier, Both will be seniors

whe the new school term

begin
‘Comin from Irving,

Texas last week to see Con-
nie Sue Williams of East
Creole receive her diploma

at the commencement exer«

cises at South Cameron High
Scho last Thursda night
were her mother and ste]

father, Mr. and Mrs. L.H.

Tillery, and their five

ee While in Creole,
the Tiller family visited
with several of Mrs, Tillerys
relatives. Mrs. Tillery is the
former Vernita Landry of East spee
Creole.

Home from their studies
at the LaSalette Seminary
in Jefferson City, Missouri

to the summer vaca=-

tion are Jerome and Gar
Dimas, sons of Mr

and Mrs.
Ray Dimas of West Creole.
The Dimas brothers were al~

most a day late in arriving by
train from Missouri due to a

stretch of the Kansas City
Souther track being torn up

in northern Arkansas by an

earlier train wreck. The

train on which the boy
were traveling hed to be de~

toured west through
homa before it could be re

routed back to Arkansas and
then down to Louisiana.

OUT OF THE PAST
‘Twenty-four years ago,

the Sidne Trahan family
moved away from Creole to

Youngsville, La, and during
all that time, they never

retumed here nor did any of
their local friends here from
them, Then this past Mon

day, Ms and Mrs, Sidne
Trahan and their daughter
and son-in-law completely

the Edras N

Re had ‘ friens een good friend

ieee
‘One of

the

v

purchased by the Emie Bou-
dreauxs of East Creole. The

which occupie a site just to

NOTICE T CONTRACTORS
aled proposals will be received until 6:00 PLM. Cen-

Se
tral Standard Time on the 30th day of June, 1966, the
Board of Commission of Waterworks District No. va the
Parish of Cameron La., at their regular meeting place

La., for the eee of
at which time and place

opened and read alond.
Copies of the specifications may be inspected at the of-fice of the Superintende of ‘Waterworks Distri No. 1 Mr.Dan Dupont Court House, b+ Camert La., i

tained from the office of Frederick E, Smi 19 Wi la-
Lane, Sulj deposit of $5.00, which amount, 1a., upon

will refu to each actual bidder.
c must be accom; led

by

bid

— ‘of bid bond in the ee of E coesoot ae

N bid may be withdrawn after the abov
closing time for receipt of bids until a per oska (3
day has elapsed,

th undersigne reserves th right
bids and to waive informali f° USS& SP oF all

WATERWORKS DISTRIC
CAMERON, .

T NO. OF THE PARISH OF

/s/ Con lett President
Run: June 2 9

the east of the residence of
Ernie&# parents, Mr. and Mrs

Ferdinand Boudreaux. .

“The reestyling and addi-

tion job being done on the

Layton Miller home in West

Creole is nearing comple-
tion. A den and a porch are

being added on the house

while the front exterior and

roof are undergoing a com=

plete re-styling.

Shrimper
charge

for speed SMOKE RIN -- On of the biggest smoke |
rings you&# ever hope to see wal blown into the

Dave Punch, operator of 2ir by one of the units at the Continental re-

the shrimp boat “Outer finery at Westlake last week. Th ring.
& Limits,&q was charge with ably the size of a football field, rose hundreds

reckless operation of mot

vessel and simple criminal
‘a1

of feet and was visable for about ten minutes.

prob-
.

No, H53K043476, belon:

t

s

highest bidder for not less

than 2/3 the apprasie value

on Jun 13,10 a.m, to satis

fy claims forstorage and other

charges,

toarho to $2.4 billi in 196
compare with $2.2 billion the

Precedin year.

damage to property after his

boat pas a local dock las

week at what witnesses

described as ahigh rate of

‘The Cameron sheriff&# de-

partment said it received a

report that a man nearly,
drowned and a woman was

ne’ cked overbo in

the wake left by the shri
boat. Damag to a fuel t

wasreported on another boat,

Hackberry

JOHNSON MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service
MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats
Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ’S SPORT SHOP
Under New Managenient.of B. J. Stansel

Hackberr Hw 1/4 mile South of

_

Hnterstate 1 Sulphu La.

pool to open

lFloo Coverin

NOTICE
sspaice ds baeany atven that

COLORED NEWS

Faculty o
Audrey feted

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The faculty, personne
an bus drivert of Audrey

Miller Bros. Service Sta- Memorial School were feted

° own pers will be

‘old at public aucti to the

with a farewell party

by

the
|

1966 senior class last
Thur

day ni

ter Grant Harriso
celebrated his eighth birth |

Monday, Cake and punch
was served to 18 guests, r

Mrs. Frances Jan and
Mr, and Mr Bobbie May |

visited relatives in Port Ar |

th Sunday.

tion, Creole, La.

Run: June 2.

On the retail level, sale of

in the United State

Special 4

Cont. Filament Nylon

BOATS... BOATS . .
BOA

18 ft. ‘Cathedral! S yr
17 18, & 23 ft. deep

V

type 8
? “&quot;Mer or OMC

Inboard +Qutboard&#3

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Sal Parts -- Service

Fenley Sportin Goods
313 Gill, Lake Charles 436-7957, 436-9439

Carpet with rubber pa
cand installation, $5.95
sq. y

Vinyl Asbestos tile
12 X12, 18¢ per sq. ft.

Lifetime Goodyear

$3.95 sq. y

Dupont $01 Nylon Car

pet (10 year guarantee
$4.95 sq. yd.

12 foot Cushion Floor

vinyl, reg, price $2.59,
our price, $2.35.

Flo Cove

NOTICE CAMERON PARISH

DOG OWNERS

Dog will be vaccinated at the following
locations and times inthe parish on |

SATURDAY, JUNE 4

8 to 9 a:m.--Cameron Courthouse
10 to 11 a.m. --Hackett&#39;s Store

9:30 to 10:30 a. m. -- Service

Station, Sweetlake

Quilty- Veterinary Clini

Sweetlake f

The Hackberry recrea~
tion swimming pod! will open

Saturday June 4, The recre=
ation commission announced

Plans to serve free hot dog
and cold drinks at the park
fro noon to3 p,m, that

ay.

Birth announced
Mr, and Ms, Ralel;

Aucota are the proud
pens

;

bomM 1 weay

12,

in Sharp
in San’ Dieg Calif. Th

eighed 7 Ibs, 8 ozs

great grand;
and Mrs,
Cameron,&quot;

did oy Li
The ‘anid m |

.
erals- the West. if”

i

Si doabie duct te aie
suring 12 X 57 has just been’ &

ee

ee

FILL ALL YOUR miuti
nee i one.stop--guitars,

e banjo practiceemplifi  duku:
Pianos,
chord

across from Lak
“Charles 439 uy

ha

Self-Sticking Custom
Made Decals To

YOUR _EQUIP
CARS AND AU a

available locally. They
come in various sizes,

Scotchlit and plain; long
lasting, easy to apply:

DYSON
PR 65-5327

We&# prepare your read mixed con-
crete order to your specification and deliver
it anywher in town, all read to pour. Call
today .. . our service is Prompt and our prices

are the lowest possible

a

nie
TO

PLEASE

Lumber &

Supply Co.
CAMERON

———

ee.

STANLEY&# IG
STORE

JO9-2120& Holly Beac.,
Grocerie gas, beer,* cold
dri picni suppl ee-

Whe you&
sic your

famil suffers
Adequate health
insurance for you

and your family ic

a necessity. Help
pay your future
medical expenses
now, with low.

|

cost premiums.
Inquire!

NUNE -

INSURAN
AGENC

Gar a3 a.er Nunez so une:J 8~3354

. ttt

LASS
ans

a
—_

—=
RS

local business

ee
LAT &

\\

SHRIMPIN AND FISHING
INDUSTRY

Camero the No. 4 fishing port in the nation,
which has brought steady income to many local p

If you are in the shrimping or fishing busi
State Bank the ideal bank to do bucin wit Free, pelvotilized cnn cameron
size checkbooks make it convenient to kee| p all of your ight.

Mr. Fisherman, may we be of service to you 2 Pecords straight,

CAMERO STATE

Free,

can be proud of its fishing fleet
ersons and is the backbone of

Personalized large business-
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jannery Ros

N speci reason.

He jus felt like talkin to them.

So called.
Wonderful surprisi Peter& famil

with a Lon Distance call

Warm. Happ
Best wa o all to kee

in touch

Wh no try it yours
Tonigh

(Wh else that costs s little makes everyb feel so good

The

the

Chro Science Monitor

‘One Norway

Please enter my subscription to the!

Monitor for the period checked be-

low. enclose $.- (U.S. Funds)

.,
Boston, Mass. 02115

[11 YEAR $24 1 6 months $12]

Nome.

Street.

City--

State...

—

3 months $6

For you own safety (and those who That Means

drive with you):let our experts align the Check-Up! De

wheels of you car... in the long-run you & ‘

save mone by preventin tire wearl You&#

also drive with the confidence that comes
Ou exporte eee

‘

from having a car in tip-
=

5

-top condition. pensiv damage sets in, We

assure top performanc with
eas

the best D materials.

@ Wheels rotated for even wearing

—

Fast service, too!! :

Liberal allowance on tire trades

: \

have an insurance problem on your car or truck
Tf you

and let us help ‘you with it.
-come in

FAWVOR CHEVROLE |

ilies crePhone

LI 2-8050
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SPECIAL JUNE 2, 3, & 4th

. soc ae i WEES —
)

os aie Star Kist

Ground Meat » RICE FRY ip.“ TU
Bologna .

7

og

||

SAUSAGE 1B.
¢|. ..

65: 6 35¢
Rib Stew .

FREY&#3 JUMBO

Micelle!
Light Crust BO LOG ma

McCall’ Sma

Frank -

_

5OS|
NA uD

a

Stew Meat
sp

49¢€ LINK |

LB 55: 4 Doz.

BACO «| 9Be| $7
Gold Medal&q Midwest

WM,

Libby’s Garden

Sweet Peas
ae $

Plain Flour ice Cream

)

5 303 Cans ] o 5it Ba 59: | % Gal. Sq. Ctn. 69:
“lydi Gr Portu

oir iene, © Biscuits
Toilet Tissue

‘
Sardi

hare

1 4 “
10 Roll pkg. size for

: C i

ans
-

»

2) 303 Cans
|: ey, :

Blue Plate
Gerbers Strained

4

Sunny 6: Food Mayonnai i

‘Libb French Style
Ballard or Pillsbury

5.554 9O8:6 5)
ipo “Margarine Hoo

anonm weoia G 2 OM -

Kellogg Cama “So
Island Brand

Ca Flakes
ti= Co |.) Sardines ||

18 oz. Box 38
2 Bath Size Bot

4 90 Cans * . 29: ea SiveUm. Ce
yy

Ww, WYMl &q Waterm

teeny Charmin
||Rinso Sugar Rice

Blue
,

10# Bag -10# Bag:

Catsup
|

Toilet Tissue $1 0 9 $1 9 9

5 B $ ] 4 Roll Pkg. 2 % o L u NA

Lykes Gal. Midwest die Gl Ju $1 9 5
Hot D S ‘

e! ionreog Sauce Ice Cream Mont od Beets

4 Cans: oo: 4& Cri y racer4
Shortening

SH
New Red

:

.

|

Pota 3% ae Re

, sab 25¢ a n na Pota rox 49¢
2 Hds. 29

V.R. Tomatoes w» 196 [Renee eae |
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Ri Watermelon 224 ove. 1.39 (G
[||P es Cantalop 3 Fer SO

|

,

i

Orang uw. 10
CAMERON FOOD |A-.
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‘Mrs. Elkin Thomas Elkins

Wort Gra Matron

make official visit
Mrs, Ruthell Elidns of, addition to those abovenamed

Shongal Worthy Grand “were:

Matron of the Grand Chap- Mrs, Sybil Fullerton and

ter, Order of the Eastern Star Mrs, Lucile W. Gillen, Gene
of the State of Louisis eral Grand Chapter Commit-ane, ¥
cently made her Official In-

spection of District 18.

tam,Attending the pro

whichwas held in th lasonic

Temple on Hodge Street in

Lake Charles, were Eastern Ethel Robbins, ‘Mr Helen

Star members from D ‘and’Miss Mamie Cam-

18, other Louisiana districts ron, Past Grand Matrons, ©

and from Texas ‘and Ohio. Billy B, Zeigler, Eres
Elkins was accompa- Gillen, J. Shubel Robbins and

ed a5 To of Lym Fomer Grand
:

Nathcitoches, Worthy Grand. Patrons; of the Gran ‘Chapte
Patron, and by other Grand of Louisiana.

Chapter officer j So Chapter Officers of

The meeting was declareil’ ; Louisi: d ted, were:

opened by Mrs, Wilma. Davis... Mes. ;

Guthrie, District Deputy’ Associate Grand ‘Matron; Ellis
Grand Matron of District 18 ‘Rushing, Associate Grand

Distinguished gues
.. Pa Sadie Farrar,

ler, Mra.
hern, Mrs. Ona Ma Lafferty,

Br Arrah Culver, Mrs.

stort Ste ber

arroom . 5
r
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‘ou Mie s
5

+. ei Grand Or-

t; Miss Barbar Howells,
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e~ Mrs. eth
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d Electa;
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Basker, M?s- Cromwell,
William Stringer,

h
cat

ber. ran entatives from

guished Scher Grasd jurisdictions:
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Mss. Joanna Pruitt, Dis-ests in~

‘ welcomed, in:

—
—

Adde convenience
for that importa

V of you tife

with a bedsid telephon there, is never a need to

go running to the downstairs phone, or for that

matter, even get out of bed. A bedroom telephone,

lets you return to sleep more quickly and there is

never any dariger of missing important calls. Call

our business office today an let us show you how

convenien & bedroom telephone an be.

oer

gies 0 ee

ext lified by officers from “prong,
:

potential for this type enter 2
g haei

ipters of Dis night, prise Mr. Craif pointed.ou Sa

riers a De
fish, “a Now that
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is putting his“

ai
a
and Wo

si “3

,
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Hawaii tae

Tritico ---

Continued from Page 1.
From &# to &# he served in -

the military service.
In announcing his candi-

dacy, Mr, Tritico saids

Rout Cameron
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

‘Vacation is here again
for-the school children.

mounce to:

‘Sq are go camp,
for the of-

some to work, and most
n of the

the graduate are goingto sisters and
Fourteenth Judicia ‘Dus

college. .

comprising Calcasie

Mrs. Azema LeBouef and Sheriff Claude
Cameron Parishes.

Mrs, Emice Rutherford family and two nieces, Mzt.

visited Mrs. Oliver Edge Brousard, Mes, Floy
here.

ledge of the tremendous re~

sponsibilities and authority

e Chasles rei 4

whi -

gene Trehan of Elton visited p
oe h vere fn yee Be

wutherfords last u itheDis Attorney
who

has

t sole and entire

Ms, and’Mrs, Ira Bonsall Cha charge of every ciminal

of Hollywood, Calif, has prosecution instituted or

‘visiting his brothers, B pending in our two parishes

and sisters,.Mr. and M

it is he wh is the sole judge

ly ‘Bonsall Mr. and Mrs.
of whom, when and how an

‘accused person is to be prose-

cuted; it is also the District

Attorney who is the legal
‘&

Emile Roux, of Hackberry,
Mr, and Mrt, Raymon

Mars. John Nettles

Bonsall, Me
i

and Mrs. Pete
Andrea Rials spent Friday in

.

. Port Arthur with Mr.

and

Mes.
THDAY=-Andrea Rials advisor of your Grand Juries,

all’of Port Arthur, Mr. R Murphy and Mrs, Jack

=

784 aparty by Police Juries, School Boards

and Mre, ‘Thurman Alexen- Rever her mother, Muriel Rials and and other public boards

de of here. Tre was a form&g “°F. a M
Bud Mur

her ‘other, Ruby Net- throughout the district; and

er resident of here. spent Sunda in Caa wit
tle# om, her fifth birthday, it is tohim that we must also

and Mrs, Paul Eagle- $R Mas. A.M. Vallett ‘o attendin or sending look for the protection and

son and family of California gifts were: Denise and Yvonne preservatfo of our funda-

pent weekend with his oberts, Melody Padilla, J

,

mental rights

ex, Me, and Mrs, Joh Net
If elected, it is my pledg

Regina and Blainé to

you

that:

trict 19, Mrs. Mary Shaw, tles. on Regin
you

e
.

a M
L Roux, inn, Aman and Frances (1) Iwill cooperate with

Dist 20 ee ald M andM Tani ha Mudd, Huey andDavid Smithy the law enforcement officers

back her Janice and Anthony Nunez, of the Parishes, Cities and

Bewansf Bcfolib Genevia LaBove, Glynn Per- State,
:

. Dorothy State Electric Coop.
tie, Gilbert Mudd. ( or ready all of th

js
A barbecue was given for

evidence in every case w!

Cant ot ee “ the graduate at theth of Crawfish the ab mat objec of

‘Egund . and Mrs, Chammy
‘ seeing t justice

is

done.

tion; Mrs. Hede Mr Roberta last weeks A send-
Continued from Page 1

&q All complaints will be

Virgina Patton and W. ed Chammy and Emest Tab- mission, It is during this time speedily dispose

Evans, Gratid Chapter -Com~ or d
that yportu accused will b eit!

mittee Members&#39;fro other after d
u pop

4

a

Wyatt, District 5, District

Deputy Grand Matrons:

ci operati
the possibilities of such en-

ornin the
the Gerald

terptise i Cameron Par!

Cameron, with its rich, flat

mareh lands and ample water

stNoe suppl seemed to offer a real
and other visitors wer

introduced and welcomed.

The Ritualistic woe

4

ideas to the actual test he is A
evel, mor convinced that .O*-

thei

is

money to bw Sh

ak

and
“{ remember hitting a ball

‘crawfish and cat
ti

‘mar in|Came&gt; — then everything wen

Hath » blan -. -
=

t
gar. /

Ruth No 16 Calcasien

—_

Get well wis ‘exte
No, 164 and Justic No. 238 ed to Jame L who

all of Lake Charles; Thelma underwent sha surgery in

Hackett No. 225 Cameron; St, Patrick&#39;s& week
Love N 209 S =

9 Jimmy. Sayoie’
eNo, 2

tad an ia Pe

t

lake No. 228, Westlake; Vin-

tonNo. 153, Vinton; Adah No. ‘to

53, DeQuincy; and Star of w
lia No, 232, Barnes

Grand Matron

hy Grand Patron gave sym|
jontalls to the group. 1

‘Gledys Funchess
of the Dis-. dei

Davis b
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cuted or if the evidence is

lacki th charge will be

ed,

(4) Twill be candid and

sincere. In matters relating
to the office of District At-

tomey you will always know
where I stand. ©

(5) The legal business of

our public bodies will be ate

tended to.

Iam.a native of Lake
Charles, I attended the pub-

Me schools in this city, After

graduation from high school I
attended Schreiner Institute
in Kerrville, Texas and there=

after I attended Louisiana

State University and then

Southwestern is l=

tute, I also’ studied and read
law in a law office. In March,
1936 I was admitted to the

practice of law. Immediately
thereafter I da law of-

fice in Lake Charles where I

have since been engage in

an active general practice of

law, with the exception of

three and one-half years spent
in, the military service. In

waived deferment and en-

Usted

as

a private. Eightee
months of my military sere

vice was spent inthe African,
‘European and Middle Eastern

Theaters, I was discharge
withthe sank of Captain Sub-

sequent to my release from

active military duty [returned
to the District Attorney of-

fice and served as First Assist=

ant until March of 1948,

Thereafter, I again opene
my law office in Lake Charles

where I have since been en-

aged in an active genera °

of, the practic of law,
esently a memberPr

and past Commander of the

W. B, Williamson Post of the

American Legion, a member

of the Veterans of Foreign

Charles Housing Authority, 2

board member of the National

Housing Conference, a mem=

berand Vice-President of the

1966

Authority of AirportDire No. of Calcasiew

Parish, President of the Mc~

Neese One Hundred Club, 2

member of the Kiwanis. Club

anda member of the Associa~

tion of Commerce, | am

past District Commander of

the Seventh District of the

‘American Legion,

past

mem~

berand Vice=President of the

Lake Charles. Harbor and

Terminal District, member

‘and pas President of the Lake
Chatles Civic Symphon p
member of the. Board of Di

Area Council of Camp Fire o

Gisls, Lam a member of Our

Lady Queen of. Heaven

Church,
,

N
TTANN

WA IT!

Th 1966 Line
of Philco

Appliance
FREEZER

WASHERS
REFRIGERATORS.

|

Air Conditioners
DRYERS

.

DISH WASHERS

TANNER&
Furnitur

;

CYPRES
IN N

\

(DANC
Frida - Teenag Da

D.

honoring Worthy
Grand Matron and Worthy
Grand Patron.

Participants in the pr
were the Distict D

Matron, the

gram sard,
is

uty ron Hospital
frthy

©

Edras Nunez recuperating.

——_——_
Appliance Repairs

Ali ma of was 2

ves,
Conditi etc.

Am locate inreat of Tan
ner& furniture store&gt;

Prompt servic .

BELL&#3 APPLIANCE
SERVICE CENTER
Phone PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527
—————————

4

‘at point of vantage throu:

out the temple, carrying out
©

the Worthy Grand Matron&#3

+ theme for the year.

pr tely 225 mem-=
©

pers attended-the meeting.

Five succes time the peopl of

US. Senator in poin of service.

As

a

result of his seniority, his experienc his

legislative talents, his unselfish and unswerving

dedication to his work, Senator Ellender now

holds key position of immense importance to the

peopl of Louisiana. Senator Ellender is Chairman

of the powerfu Senate Committee on Agriculture

and Forestry. He is also Chairman of the equall

powerf Subcommittee on Public Works—the

ody which provide funds for rivers, harbors,

navigation reclamation and flood control.

Senator Ellender’s position and prestig have

helped to improve the waterways of Louisiana

20 Discount O

Fir Extinguish
For home, boat and car

Guaranteed for 5 years!
W also recharge all make

Fire Extinguishers
Every home should haye one or more

fire extinguishers. It could save you 4

lot of money.
With it becoming harder to secure fire

insurance, an extinguisher at home ic

even more important.

CAME FI EQUIP
Located behind the Courthouse

Ray Burleigh,. Owner

States Senate, the more goo he can do

need to kee Senator Allen

Louisiana

have voted to send Allen J. Ellender to the United

has made Senator Ellender the third-ranking

EL

States Senate. This continuing vote of confidenc

...
to secure funds for further protectio from -

future floods and hurricanes . ..
to save our

forests and develop new uses for our forest

_
to aid the farmets o this state . ..

to

. ..
to oppose the spread

ing pdwer of the central

champion the sovereignty

this and so much more on

products ..

reduce federal spendin

the nation.

Senator Ellender pioneer in

islation in the fields of lsbo
housing.

‘As Senator Ellender’s record demonstrates, the longer a hardworking man serves in the United

for th peopl he represent More than ever before we

J. Ellende working for Louisiana.

Louisiana Needs His Seniority!
RE-ELECT SENATOR

Paid for by Elward Wright, Houma,

Senator ALLEN J. ELLENDER

governmen and to

of the states... to do

behalf of Louisiana and

sponsori leg-
education and

2

Campaig Manager.

‘
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

1966

Chenier gardens paying off

“By ELORA MONTIE and violin and smokes her

pipe. Her daughter, Mrs.

Touise Portie, stays with her.

BRANDING
Cattle branding took place

at the:pins of D.Y- Doland,

‘Mrs. Agnes Theriot

Severin Miller Wednesday and

‘at Prevate Millers Thursday.
Some 208 calves were brand~

‘ed. The cattle are very much

on the mend a pon due to

goo ranges

and

very few

green head flies. Recently
these folks sold over 2 hun-

dred head of roping calves.

Gardens and eld are be=

fnning to

pay.

of

in

vege~
S Many folls have

aster,

Emma Nunez along with

Rural Carrier Alvin Conner,

Wednesday made mail box They have also done their

fon. There are now spring vaccinating.

m
in fair condition. ‘THe Grand Chenier Meth-

boxes could stand some odist and First Baptist Churc!

attention. held their Sth Sunday singing ©

‘Mois Sturlese went to the at the Methodist Church Sun~

hospita for X-rays. He is

hom in bed.
‘A Delta Drilling Company

moved in on a

Carter-Rutherford location

along Hog Bayou south of

Grand Chen Sohio and

Crain Brothers docks are be-

ing used by the com

88TH BIRTHDAY
Mrs, Cora Montie cele-

day,

treasurersort

ee

inste of Pauline Mil- Mrs.

ere

‘Mr. and Mrs. George P.

Gillette of New Orleans spent

some time in their summer

home here.

Visiting family here this Charl

weekend. were Mr. and Mrs.

Baward Nunez of New Or-

leans.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

Miller of Ge

Mis.
bermy attended the gradua-

hes tion of their nephew,
liam Miller, son of M

Mrs. Archie Miller Friday

HACKBE NEW
B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

with a very goo at=

Hcers cho- ‘are spendin 2 wi

‘was Robby Dale their grandparents ‘Mr, and

Moise Sturlese» .

.
and Mrs, John Thi-

bodeaux were visited Mon-

day by their daughters, Mrs.

‘Arthur Dallas and son, and,

‘Mss. Leona Comeaux of Lake

les.

‘Spendin the weekend at

Mr, and Mrs. Emanuel Mil-

Jer& was Mrs. Alvenia

Koonce of Port Neches.

_

anek&# nephew, .Ronnie Ham-

metly.

‘Joe and Linda Suchanek

spent the weekend visiting

their auntand uncle, Mre

and Mrs, Burrell Delaney
Lake.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wood

and sons, Skipper and Willie,

spent Sunday visiting relatives

and Chenier,

‘Edolia Miller of Hack-

‘wil-
and

Hants, Larry
Craig Vincen served the

meal,

sepdisplay was a 4-boy

wat

skin juipment,ookin gry cent

to

be
‘bou

: est speaker John Cason,

district scout exective was

introduced: by Jack&#39;M

Doxeys have

unusual week
morning at 8 a.m. The

classes will end at 21:30

emo

then Sister Pauline
Margaret Mi

teach a one- 8

ied
weel

By ELDIE (CHERAMIE and Sister

‘The Billy Doxey family of
ite an

‘tantly. F

Monday aftemoon their

sons, Ruben, age5 Bobby Joe,
10; and Davy, 11 found 2

6 foot aligator on the high-
front of the home of

Park House, * ee

In appreciation for pre+
senting a play for their bene-

fit, all committee members’

| LETS TALK TIRES!

== ATLAbuy the un-

used mile-
£

‘ageYo PLYCR CUSHION |
‘GREAT, E
GRE

:

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors
CAMERON

‘wor!

school will last for 3. HOR

The Catholic Da

wal tol ee Som
sea Satta at

se
were

tend!

family attended the Singer
High School graduation ex-

ercises.

camping tent a ie sy ht Seki

pleted 6 weels of basic trai
attend=

ing

Administr ‘Specialis

‘Whil there the Johnson
viewed Armed Forces:Day

pth and play director,
len Colligan showed

‘appreciation for

cee ‘of Mr. and Mrs.

.
iting thes

‘Mr, and Mrs, Ed Webb of

‘

and Swinford Gui-

Texas,

your Pest Control Problem.

CALL
436-6430

McKENZIE

PES CONTR
wsten, Your tus Men”

‘&qu Siam of Good Howsehenping’

ing.
The Robert Suchanek

STATE WINNERS -- Phillip Smith, right, of

‘Cameron, won first place in the State VFW

marble contest in Baton Rouge Saturday. Stand-

ing behind him is Amos Miller of the Cameron

VFW. The other two boys are Paul Roussel,

Reserve, 2nd place winner, and Joey Waithall,

Houma, 3rd.

HOLLY BEACH & JOHNSON BAYOU

Beach crowded over

Memorial Day weekend 222

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY drag netted over 100 all

weighing over four pounds
Crawfish are still high on the

menu.

Grand-
Swe La

B MRS. WASEY. GRANGER

Miles of beach were dotted

with all-conceivable types
of campings for the three day

weekend, Cabin
filled to capacity.

Bookmobile Schedul
ix 12: =.

Descemeat
2150

=

1:00

Horace

SWEETLAKE - GRAND rich
1:30

LAKE-TUESDAY, June 14, Catholic Hall 1:55

28, Jo 12, 26, Aug 9,23 ‘Vincent Store
2:20

‘Store 9: - 9:30 Ducote&
2:45

9:35 — 9:55 Leos Vincent
3:5

10:30 = 11:00 CREOLE-
11:40 = 11:30 june 8, 22, Ju 6, 20,

Ted Askew& 12:35 - 12:50 “Angus 3, 17,
C.J. Farque&# 12:55 - 1:25 Rev, Bentley 8:30-8:40
Savolets Store 1:30 = 1:45 Catholic Church 8:50 - 9:15

Blanchard&# Richard Store 9:20 - 9:40

1:55 = 2:20 Post Office 9:45 = 10:10

2:40 - 3:15 Ferdinand Bou-

SUMMER 1966

Rose Grang

Stare
Chesson&

1020 = 10:40
10:45 = 10:55

11:00 = 11:10

11245 - 11225

11:30 - 11:40
12:25 - 12:40

350 300

1:10 =
te
2:05

dreaux
Dronet&#

Marlene Bou-
dreaux

_:

Clopie Bacci-

112021648 pode
chi

1:50-2:00 ‘Richard
Bas 2 318 os Duhon

‘Lee Conner
GRAND CHENIER-THURS- -

DAY, June 2, 16, 30, July
Floyd Bacct

} August 25
9200 - 10:00

10:15 ~ 10:35
.

10:40 ~ 10:50° JoHNSO BAYOU-THURS~
DAY, June 9, 23, July 7, 21,

August 4, 18,

FRONT RIDGE -

|ACKET-WEDNESDAY,JACKE Jun
1, 15, 29, July 13, 27,
August 10 24

Blanc
Yellow Jacket

1:50 -

2:15 = 2:30

stance 9:00 - 9:30

Mobi O1 Camp 9:40 = 10:00
1:502i Francis Ere

HACKBERRY TOWN-

MONDAY, June 6, 20, July
4, (holiday), 18 August 1,
15, 29

00 - 9:20

|

Self-Sticking Custom

Made Dec:
r

als To

YOUR
a

CAR AND,

efuge
‘Riggs Store
‘Alex Seay
Drugstor ‘,

ar
hey

12:30 ~ 12:45

a the item for&#3 May 24=-

h of June for the Baptist& Supply, N- C.5

iren& Home is. Shampoo.

Hospit
- patients

School has finally came student, at

to. close, I&#3 sure parents,
achers children are

‘Two area
ing to La, Tech in Ruston.

June 5, for 2 nine weak Pil
ents admitte to the

.Pati
South Cameron Memorial

: last ik weres *

‘K Thest-
Lae. of

jam
Comb,

Cre

A

Ma:

Evers, Creole; Ermyne
gai, Cameron; Clydie Mack

lara

Letter to Editor

Sportsm
suggests

improve

fresh-water fishing places not

spoll pollution and mud=

run-off waters.

I would suggest making it

easier to get over the levees

Graduating was Mr. Such- with your boat; cle
coon-tail grass out

of

the

with SAVINGS
that pay BIG DIVIDENDS

Yo saving earns much, much more when

yo invest it with us! Why acceptdess? And

it&# readily available whenever you need it!

Full protected by an instrument of the

U.S. Government.

CURRENTLY PAYING 4.6% INTEREST.

CALCASIEU SAVING
“AND_LOA ASSOCIAT éea

1155 Ryan St. Lake Charles

108 Ea Napoleon Sulphur

(a sm

T
- JUST PENNIES A DAY WILL PRO

FUND NEEDED WHEN DEATH occu
All are affected by death in the family,

just as every loss brings added unexpected

expenses. Our low-cost plan covers each

member, protecting family security.

INSURANCE AGEN

aaCAMERC

main outside channels to

through; g u

boat trails tofacilitate getting
to the open &quot;fl a:

in areas remote from the

landings; clearing brush off

places for

stops; lengthening the fishing
hours, opening the refuge
earlier inthe season and clos-

ing later, perhaps even pro-

viding for year-round fishing;
regular patrols by rangers to&

enforce the regulations and

provide rescue for anyone with

motor trouble, etc.

I submit that these and

other changes would make the

refuges more attractive to

fishermen and would be in line

with Secretary Udall&#3 oft-

repeated statement that

America must make &quot;mul

le use&q of its recreation

facilities.
Certainly these changes

woulddono more harm to the

ducks than the building of

lease roads and drilling for

cilseveral years ago-~-not if

placed.
Congressman Edwards has

already said he is interested

in doing what he can to give
Hishermen a better break in

Rebecca Faulk Sth gr

“Wh | Aad to emb
the CATHO Faith

&gt;
Fal

3

“I wanted to be a part of Christ&#

Mystica Bod ..to adore Him in

the Mass...to find Him in the

sanctifyin grace...to be assured

of the forgivenes of my. sins.

“,..1 wanted the Holy Spirit to

fill every bit of me from the top
of my head to the tips of my toes

.++ to slip my hand into my Father&#

and say ‘Lead me, Lord’.

™,..1 wanted to learn about

angel and saints and the Blessed

Mother, and how to prepare for

heaven; I want to receive the

gifts of the Holy Spirit. e

“[ wanted to love God abov all

else with my whole heart and soul

and mind, and my neighbo as

myself...and nowhere can I find

the pattern so clearl shown.and

taugh as in the Catholic Church.”

These are not the words of a

lifelong Catholic. They come from

the heart of one who was told in

childhood that Catholics are “ig-
norant and superstitious”.. whose

circle of friends included no Catho-

lics... who was never to

the “coercion” of a Catholi priest
or the influence of Catholic

literature.

‘The are the heartfelt words of

genuinel religious and deepl
sincere woman who hes wandered

down many byway in search of

Christ&# truth... and now finds

peace and joy and certainty in the

last plac she looked—in the Catho-

lic Faith. A convert!

To all who seek this same cer-

tainty, the Catholic Church says

jus one thing: “Investigate In-

vestigate! Investigate!” Find out

SUPREME

for yourse ...as thousands are

doing every day... exactl what

the Catholic Church teaches— why
it claims to be Christ& Church—
how it clearl charts the course that

Christ intended mén to walk.

As a first step, we invite you to

read a pamphl containing the full

story of the woman convert related
onl in part here...and many
other equally heart-warming

experiences of peopl who have

returned to the Faith of their fore-

fathers in recent months.

This remarkable pamphlet...
describin the feelings experi-

ences and-discoveries of those who

investigat the Catholic Faith...
and embrace it... will be sent ina

‘in wrap u request—
out cost of obligation. And nobod
will call on you. Write today...
Ask for Pamphle No. KC-40.

SUPREM COUNCIL

|
iatonrs oF corumaus

&lt;

| REUGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

4422 Undell Bivd.

COUNCHEL

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

4422 LINDELL BLVD.

J. P. Boudoin, Sr. Council

No. 3014, Creole, La.

INFORMATION BUREAU
ST. LOUIS 8, missouRI

Our Lady Star of tne Sea
Coungil No. 5416;Camero .
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).= 10:00
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Expecte
to be built

this fall
Preliminary plan for the

construction of the Cameron

Parish’ ic e were

unveiled by U.E,. Hackett

Jr, architect, at Monday&#
regular Police Jury meeting.

Hackett, of the firm of

Hackett and Bailey of Lake

Charles, outlined t tenta-

tive design of the two-story
brick and masonry building
which will be completely

air conditioned.
‘Th ground floor will house

the police jmy chambers with

seating accommodations for

50. The second floor will

house state and parish offices

of the county agent, ASCS
soil. conservation and home

demonstration agents and

storage spaces.
Included in the modern

special shower accommoda=
tions on the second floor.

This injection in the plan
was brought about by lack of

sanitary facilities in the pres~
ent Courthouse where men

worked during the 1957 Hur=

ricane Audrey emergency and

lived without bathing ac-

commodations. {

‘The police jury room will

measure 35 by 35 feet as

com pare d with the present
24 by 19 feet, Hackett ex~

plained, The jury will study
the plans and after additional

survey of other office needs is

expecte to make final ap- |

: proval at the July meeting. ;

Hackett forecast construc= |

tion of the building for late {

fall. |

‘Th jury voted to dedicate
|

the new buildint to F.B.
erKennedy, former postm

.

andschool teacher here. The

suggestion was made by

NEW POST OFFICE--This building on main street will house the
/ has

Cameron post office after it is remodeled within the next few months. 10th Year--No. 36 Cameron, La. 10 A Copy dund oy 1966 presi Beseyy pose

{

Owner by Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Henry, the building formerly housed

a department store and earlier a grocery store.

7

POLIC JUR BRIE ,

a

een

Cameron post office to ,..=».,.. segmetss -
aug

a prov ‘with its bids for work following negotiation for

epee hell and reef shell for the prices
for an 18=

:

*
NEW BOARDS

The Jur 1

2

fawinW, ‘loading; an approximatel
Congress tdvithar 5,000 square feet of parking

Baw
4 jepartm area.

‘Prop
1

th OHice Pep iec Th Post Office Dever, Seat Steen, [MEE CHANG
V a ig owned by Mr. and me decision t lea hi quate facilitie

&amp;

dep shi meeting july 5

if :

‘was made follo

.
;

. Ma We ety ad Deeg eratio of bids for interior, whic
at F Oe goed because

sai a

roved posta facilities for whichthe Port Cotes Depart- accommodate futur
a tear ane tats

ae

2

Ibi
= wee buildin is ment had previoutl &lt;d- Congressman Edwards stated.

Oe STS of j ‘Ones also explained the :

ee

Cam ne north side of vertised:
&quo Pout Office Depart- ©

th Fouth of Jey | 15, need for posible creation of
RACES--Sweeney Hebert, cémmordore of the Cameron Boat Club

Marshall Street next to Tan- &quot; Post Ctfies Pere me adv tt ee epa meeting, the jury will start @ plannin board. ina fishing boat, and Ray Burleigh, racing chairman, in a race boat,

an nec& Furniture Store-
part=

ee a eee eurv Tometime between Decem-
i? sessions at 9 a.m, instead From theCommunity are shown practiging for the Fourth of July boat races to be hel at

1 The Foes Se ae the
ry not feel that a buildi “os 1966, and February,

of » ae
Some a is-man executive

Cameron at 10 a.m., Sunday; July 3. All interested bo owners are in-

peiain for ten years with! this large and having this 1967. ‘TAXES SET board.which would administer vited to enter the fishing or racing classes. There will be no entry fees

at four five-year renew C
The Jury approved the anddirect the program! and trophies will be awarded. .

t | ttons ‘Appron $1 revri ol texesfor the parish MA WOR ce

.

t b
t current yegr. N in- e Ju

| BaETEES Rgymon Sanner sacrnes macwsteer, New fire
Mrs. Miller

model structure, 80 a8 to
a levying

a.
.

‘vide for an interior spa
the following ad valore

ferford Beach d Th
taxes:

:

Coast recre=

ies urs.

pag
truck rules

Funeral services for Mrs.

o ‘era0 oar gets papal medal Parish wide tax, 4:mills,
1e|

: itform
|

square foot ple parlshwid road tax, 5 mills,
com=

H
|

oop
sor br ata se sy a ‘ archit at no Ti 3e vit be me jill Ann Mite Kes

4

m tax,
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CURLEY VINCENT “interstat 1 Sulphur, La.
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RESIDENT OF
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BURS INT &gt;b now at oFr-
st ORANGE

_

BLOSSOM si

This tremendous opportunity to own
Florida Real Estate at great savings

is good only until August 30th. Why

pay winter rates when you can save

on a summer special!

OU REGUL PRI STAR —

V acre homesite
NO $1050.0

Ful acre homesit $3995-68
NO $2995.0

Just $1.00 down reserves the lot of

your choice! If you are not com-

pletely satisfied with information

about Orange Blossom Estates and

plat map showing your lot, your

money is fully refun able! You may

keep the book on Florida... valued

at $2.50, with our. compliments.
(Supply limited)

Here are just two of the protective provisions offered:

1. You ma:

days a

money.

cancel your contract within 60 2. 6 months inspection privil —_—

er signing, with full refund of
Sper son eee

long as six months to personally inspect
your proper If, for any.reason, you are

not satisfi with your purchase your

money will be refunded in full.

Yes, |am interested in this fabulous off-season special.

O % acre homesite, $1.00 down, $15.00 per month

C Full acre homesite, $1.00 down, $30.00 per monthRESERVE your lot, NOW. Join your many
friends and neighbors who have already made a

wise investment in their future at this award win-

ning planned community. Name.

Address.

City.ORANGE BLOSSOM).

niu

Check____—_ Money order.

SUMMER SPECIAL GOOD UNTIL AUGUST 30th Mail to: Orange Blossom Estates

FILL OUT AND MAIL. TODAY! Box 2131

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33301

ie
AD645876 (S-10D)
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New Office Hours
EQUA YOU YEARNI

Keep wishin . . . butatart sevin nowl

What you get is « The meticulous

soac of ee by ee teat
See your

roun you with ich appointmen desp-

twlet sarp Full Coil suspe that
Chevrolet dealer

unerinkles roads ° Maglc- finish

© Gobs of room for hips, log and feet. for fast, fast

The following new office hours are now in effect at my office And, sa regularl with us — b co Gobe you ean add includes + Com:

.

30, you earn the highe return aval fortron automatic heating and air condl- delivery on all

in Cameron:
able, with fully Insured safet Savin can Hen sor woa the ye rou *

Mel multiplex stereo radio © t=

+ Thorsd

make your dreams come tru tlac se o pow everything —

kinds of Chevrolet
|

rakes, windows, seats, steering.

Monday throug ursdays EAR MORE NOW! 6 See your Chevrolet dealer now. You&# oe
.V8& and 6&

9 am. to 1 noon and 2 to 5 p.m.

— °
o never find a better time to buy,

A

0 Whatayawaitinfor
Big- sumi buys on

Chevrolet, Che

‘1 1208

FAW CHEVROLET CO.
Phone Li 2-8060 Creole, La.

Fridays : 9 a.m. to 1 noon CALC SAVI

Dr. Ceci W. Clark

Cameron La.
1168 Ryan St.

108 East Napoleon
* Sulphu
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HACKBER NEW
B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

Now attending Camp
Edgewood with Scout Troop Pam,

7
ave

are Wa 6 Land Allen

eay, Tom Mrs, ClydRiv ” die Vind An- Denise will be staying with

thony Jinks, Josep
H
Ha her grandparents for two

Clifford Hantz, we
meaux, Micha Gohex

Joseph Devall, Caldue De-

yall, Charlie Colligan,
Bryant Domingue, Johnny
LaBove, Roy Jones, Craig
Vincent, Mickey Poole,
Robert Welch, George Hicks,
Ronald Schexnider, an

Darrell Schexnider. Alton
Schexnider is the Scout-

master and with the aid of

committeemen has seen that

a man will be with them
each night.

R. M.S. A. Mitchell
|

Kyle is home fora 15 day
furloug after compleschool in Marylan

next duty station:will be
Camp Harris in North Caro-
lina. Mrs, MeA Goodric of

Steve Rountree has re- Youn; 5 Carl
turned to L.S.U, forsum-

—_

Jinks and eagh Jennif
mer classes. His roommate, of Vidor.

Jemy Lee, has been. visiting ‘Mrs. Donald Mejia and
him the past week. children have returned

Mr. and Mrs. .W.D.

and Mrs, Milton La-

ing a week on a camping
trip to Lake Palestine near

Tyler, Texas. Mike will

stay a week longer wichis

aunt and uncle, Mr.

mont who are also on the

camping tri
Debbie, Brent and Carrol

Jinks of Vidor, Texas spent
the week with th grand=
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Hor-

ace Goodrich, to attend

Baptist
Visiting Satur with

the Horace Goodrich&#3 and

Leon Hughes were

o

Mast Charles Citso oBea

Vacation Bu School at the

after a week&# visit to Golden

Phon 433 0 2.
EWIN

©

Insurance

Agen
Invites you to. check

with us on all your

inpun needs
..

Hospilati
No I Ne

Locatio - 142 Ry St
La Charl - acros

fr Bord
‘owner

WORKS

WORKS
WORKS

WORK
WORKS

J. T.&quot;E

AND THERE’S NO CHARGE
FOR FIXING IF IT DOESN’T

You&# think that such a workhorse as your telephon
would have occasional sinking spells. But it seldom does.

On the rare occasions when your phone needs fixing it’s
pleasan to know that the work is done without charge
If you ever have trouble, pleas report it promptly.
Can you think of anything else you use so often that
gives such trouble-free service?

Cameron

Telephone
Company

$1,17 is

raised fo
Heart Fund
Heart Fund contributions

in Cameron parish for the 1966

campaign totaled $1,171. 46,
it has been announced by J.
B. Jones, J par chair

man, who stat

Twould like t express myno an son Mike are spend- 2Ppreciation to allthose per-
sons who gave of their time so

generously and workedso hard
in order to make this Cam-.

paign 2 success; and also ex-

press, on behalf of the Louisi-
ana Heart Association, its

appreciation for th gifts of
the various citizens of this

Parish,&q

Meadow.
Mr. and Mrs.

Wood and family Villb dn

Florida this week visiting
Mrs. Wood&# sister, Mrs.

Roger Clark, in Bradent
The First Baptist Church

concluded its week of Bible

School Friday with com-

mencement exercises. Prin-

cipal, Betty Nunez, led

the pupils an school faculty
in. the opening exercises fol~

lowed by programs by each
Handwork was

St. Peter the Apostle
Catholic Church&#39 Summer

School of Christian Doctrine
will be held two weeks in-

stead of three as announced
arlier.

Cecil Ray mond Sanner
wil] leave June 13 for R, 0

aeuda at McNeese State

College.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Wayne Wood

celebrated ‘their second wed-

and ‘Joe spent the weekend

visiting relatives in Houston,
Texas.

For the May Pack meetin;
pack 78 of the Cub Scouts he
a weiher roast at the Hack-

a nt was dens
4 group singi was led byth Cubmastes, Wayne Wood.

Awards chairman, Bynum
Shove, ‘presented advance=
ment awards, Receiving Sil-

ver. Arrows were Kevin

Hauler less
‘tephen le, Johnn Poole
ind Ronald Hebert. Awarded
service starts were Georgi
Service stars were George

Elery Shove, David Hinton,
Donald,dJok Poole, Ste-
phen 1 Matthew Eieead

ReRon Hebert.
Shave&# de wo the

ae
at

With our

Coed shop
For Juniors

& Misses sizes

CRUE

939 Srd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Mail courses

awarded by in nyrsing
&quot;not approve

Kenneth H. Hopper, ad-
board her

phan ha) for the South
Two contracts have been Cam: lemorial Hospital,

awarded by. the Cameron. faid this week that he had

school boards been contacted by severalRob & Managa of persons concerning a cotres-

Charles:was the low bid on pond course in practica

newbleachers for Grand Lak nursing. He ask

Contracts

that the

high school with.2 bid of following information be

$6, 414, Other bids submitted given the public:
were: Dyson Lum ., From time to time ad-

$7,713 and Miller Astoc vertisements appear in the

$8,177. newspapers and magazines or
‘Oklahoma Scenic Co, was on the radio concerning

successful bidder on @ne courses in Practical Nursing

stage

&lt;

curtain fot Johngo whichare offered through the

Bayou hi school with a b mail,

of $1 The only other b; The Louisiana State Board

was from Hemingways f of Practical Nurse Examiners

$4, 270, takes this means to make it

The school board willres knownthat it does not recog-
ceive bids at its July 5 meet. nize the diploma of the

ing o the inclosing of&#3 correspondence courses in

posed iron work andthe nursing. Such courses are not

painting of the exterior at approved by the Board and

Audrey Memorial Sc! licensed topractice Practical
Two new bus drivers Ra Nursing cannot be granted on

been named by the boar the basis of such participa~
Mr, Gary succeeding Whitne tion,

Land in th Klondi
fants succeed HACKBE

NEWS

Unline
Hantz succeeding Mr. Ne

By MRS, W,E., REASONER

man at Hackbi
School ta millag were

set as follows:
General parish school

tax--5 mills.
1.Eu Le

. Charles Perkins is

Seria dcGeiud Tales a anti the Sulph hospit-
Sweetlake--8 mil. s

a

‘The Bob Dowdens of Ba~

st

Daele John Bay con, Rouge visited over the

District 10--Wards 3, weekend wit the C.W.

and most of --milla re. Cipaine
* ne tha Clie

duced from 3 to 3 1/ mills,
‘The Pan Aim Wives Club

ga

a

brun honoring re-
new employee&#39;sColore News vivesarthe hom

Orville Gaither, 1326 We
B MR LEE J. HAR Jefferson Drive, May 26.

‘Those attending from Hack-
Lester and Bryant Bartle berry were Mesdames: Elma

attended the Junior Mission Gross, Ethel Little, Lucille
gram at the’Greater&#39; Pearce and W. E, Reasoner,

Baptis CinrcIn Lik Sr. The honored guests were

Charles Sunday. ‘Mrs, Elma Gross and Mrs,
Lamy Bishop is recupera-

-

Ethel Little and they re=

ting from a broken leg i ceived a lovely corsage.
St, Patric Hospital.

NOTICE HUNTERS
Now is the time to re-

Mes, Lorraine DeJohuette
of Los Angeles, cal ae a

recent guest of Mrs.
Rudolph Bartie, bluau rre 1 & f

a ts tn 7

_

Be Jai avoid delay indove and
duck season, All work

Mrs, Doris Januar an Phil-
lip s Elai all of Pos

were guests of Me, -

and Mrs, Simon Harrison
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. William °

thonda sa

reasonable and guaran-
d.2

New and used guns for

sale at bargain prices.

guatantee what I sell,

THE GU CLINIC

Jerry Savoie

PR5-5669--6 1/2 miles

east of Cameron

Turner,
Craig visited Mr. and
Bryant-Bartie.

Cattlemen

re-elect

officers
The annual spring meet-

ing of the Cameron Parish
Cattlemen&#39 Association was

held Saturday night, May 28

at the Creole K.C. Hall.

Election of officers for com-

ng year was held with all

present office holders re-

elected as follows: President,
Billy Doland, Grand Che-

nier; Vice-President, Lionel

Theriot, Grand Chenier; Sec-

retary-Treasurer, Jimmy
Dardeau, Camero

ace Montie, Cre D.
Doland Sr., Grand Chenier;
Steve Canik, Co Island;
Eraste Hebert, Sweetlake;

James Cox, Sweetlake; Con-

way Le Bleu, Cameron and

Mark Richard,’ Cameron.

he group was shown a

film titled &quot; Wonderful
World of Beef&qu Hadley Font+

enot, County Agent, dis-
cussed experiments that were

conducted with beef cattle on

lengths of breeding season,
performance testing and per=
formance of calves from vari~

‘ous sires. Jimmy Dardeau,
Assistant County Agent, gave

re port on the 4-H Winter

Grazing Project, which was

won this year by James A.

Cox of Sweetlake.
Barbecue steaks were

served to members prior to

the meeting,

Man is pinned

Viet Nam

vet speaks
Gary Sellers, a native of

Hackberry, was guest speaker
at therecent Hackberry Lions

Club meeting. Sellers, re-

cently discharged from the

United States Air Force and Scunpe
service in Viet Nam, served

in a transportation squadron
and told of his experiences
while transporting high ex-

peer and ammunition.
A guest speaker is sched-

uled for the next meeting,
,

BUTANE

GAS

WATER HEATERS’

GA

BUTA GAS SERVICE

Cal 439-40

June 16. Plans were made for
the installation of new. offi-

cers for the coming year.

PRINTING

Office Supplies

Letterheads, Invoices

Envel P

Printed For
eyeo va Rubb

CAMER OFFICE
SUPPLY

Mr. and Mrs. E.J.
Dronet

‘APPLIANC CO
1227 Ryan LAKE CHARLES.

Illness can strike at anytime, causing un-

expected medical expenses . . .

health insurance plan, will.enable you to

meet those costs without financial hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Nunez--JE 8-3354 Gabe Nunez--LI 2-4755

JUST PENNIES A

DAY PROTECT YOU

our low-cost

under car here

James Thomas Simpson of

Morehead City, N.C.
pimed under his car bri
Monday of last week when his.
car turned over on the jetties
road at Cameron,

According to the sheriff&#39;

department, Wendell R. Wood
and his son, Joe Wood, of De=
Ridder, who Simpson: ha just
passed picked t cat up off
of him,

Although X-rays showe |
no broken bones Simpso was’

|

taken to’ the Lake Charles:
Memorial Hospital for treat- j

ment of bruises.

FILL ALL YOUR music]
eeds in one stop--guitars,
ukuleles, banjos, Pracpianos, Smapdeuchord organs, re an

sheet music, Sypt& Music
& Record Center, is,

across from city hall, Lak
Chazles, 439-8574.

Yo ol

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &
RICHAR

Esso Distributors™
CAMERON

‘LE TALK TIRES!

tires can be
worth

money. We

buy the un-

used mile-

age on your
oldtiresand

ATLAS
PLYCRON.CUSHIO

TIRES

FASH

Phone HE 3-6414

c Y’S
439-4029

——

Fedders - Gibso
daire

Air Conditioners
Frig

Starting
As Low as

LI2-4611

SPECIALT

SERVI
Only Marine Dealer S 6aed a Week

; 907 Shell Beach pave La Charles

Gulf Applian
Sale

reury Dealer

@& G&a BR =

$99

an

Creole

She Knows.

.
Fre personal chec boo wit initi depo

.
Ba b ma servic

.
Drive- windo

. Am parki

. Payi 4 intere o savi

CAMERON STATEBANK

to bank at

‘Camero State

good

reasons

Sealec

Run: Jun



. Plans were made for

stallation of new offi-
‘the coming year.

PRINTING

fice Bap

[ERO OF FICE

SUPPLY

and Mrs. E.J.
Dronet

IC CO

3AS SERVICE

le

LAKE CHARLES

INNIES A

STEC YOU

causing un-

ur low-cost

ble. you to

I hardship

Agency
eze-LI 2-4755

TIRES!

‘LAS
N CUSHIO

sons

at

State

sit

UNITED STATES MARSHAL&q
In the United States District Co for t Wert

‘wict of Louisiana, La Charles Division. United Staof
America v. James D. McArthur and McAr-‘thu Civil Action. N 11,761, 4 virtu of 2 writ of FieriFacias to me dire by the United States District Court,Western of Louisiana in the above-entitled cause,notice is bar given that I will sell, at public auction #
the last and highest bidder, for cash, with benefit of ap-Princi front door of the Courth:

foll
Property, located at the

: r am &quot;Bl Pes Subdivisio Cameron, Louisiana,
o-wit:

1. Beginning at a point 30 feet North and 50 feet W othe NW corner of Lot 13 of Abraham &quot;Bla P
Subdivision of part of Lot 2 of the John M. Pea S

.
Of the South part of Frl. Secs, 12 and 13 in Tp. = Rg
West, La, Mer., as per Plat filed for record
1946 recorded ‘in Book 1 of Plats at page 123, Se
file No. 50413 of the records of Cameron Pari Louisi-
ana, said point of beg. beion the

:

Nor line of Public
totl of Milf

Public Road (and which p being
&a

S le Wert

of

the
SW corner of that certain lot sold to Willie Jones & Lilli-
an Jone by deed dated July 3, 1950 recorded Conv
Book 79 at page bearin file No, 59022, records of
Cameron Parish La,), thence running Nort a distance
of 100 feet, thenc West a distance of 50 feet; thence
running South to the North line ofthe Public Roa a
distance of 100 feet, thence running East along the
North line of said public toad

to

to er point of beginning,
a distance of 50 feet, together with m buildings and
improvements thereon,

,

2 Beginning at « point thisty (3 fee North amd 140 feet
= West of the NW cor. of Lot the Abraham &quot;Bla

Peshoff Sub. of part of Lov 2 o th John M. Peshoff
Sub. of the South part of Fri. Secs. 12 and 13 in Tp, 15
S.R. 9 West, La. Mer., as per plat filed for record july
16, 1946, recorded in Book of Plats at page 123, bear-in file No 50413, Parish, Louisi-
ana, said point of be bein on th N side o the Pub-
lic Road running from Main Public Roa to the home of
Mitford Rogers and said point of b being 140 tect W-

of the SW. cor, of Lo sold to Willie Jones and Lillian
Jones, recorded under File No, 59022, Cam Parish,
La, Records; thence from said point of

beg.

running
Noxth 100 fee ‘thence running West 30

1ec thence
running South 100 feet, to the N,. line of the Public
Road, thence running Bast along the N, line of the
Public Road, a distance of 50 feet, to the point of beg.,
together with all buildings and improvements thereon.

3. Beginning at a point thir (3 featNorth and 190 feet

W of the NW cor. of ‘Abraham &quot;Bla

in Public Roa to the home ofRonaaasaid point of beg. being 190 feet
W. of the SW. cor. of lot told to Willie Jones & Lillian

Jones, recorded under File No. 59022, Cameron Parish,
jana Records; then from said point of beg, tun~

ning North 100 fee thence running West 50 feet, therunning South 100 feet to thNor line of the Publi
Road, thence run’ i the North line of th
Public Roa a distance of s fe to the point of begin-
ning, together with all buildings and improvements
thereon.

to pay and satisfy inet rendered in this suit in favor of
the complainant, United States of America, and against the
defendants, Ja D. McArthur and Mrs. Eula Mae McAr-
thur jointly and in solid in the amou stat in said writ,
together with interest, and for all costs. S erage, Louisi-

‘anMay 1 196josepW Keene, us
Run: May 2 Fe 2 °. ‘t 196

NOTIC! oF ELEC o DISTRICT aeTOBE HE IN THE Cae Cone SOIL & w.
CONSERVATION DISTRICT

Z all qualifi voters within the boundaries of the Gulf
Coast Soil and Water Conservation District, notice is here-

by
si

given that on the 11th day of June, 1966, between the
7 a.m.,‘and 5 p.m,, an election will be held forth

e
purpose of elect one soil and water conservation dis-
superviscr for the Gulf Coast Soil and Water Conserva-ta District, State of Louisiana,

Qualified voters within the bounda of sa district may
vote at any of the following polling pisc‘Amer Rice Growers Welsh, Louisian

jam Brous Grocery Store, Lak Arthur, Louisiana

a

Holuwood Grocery, Rt. Box 91, lowa, Louisiana

McC Farm ‘Sup 1117 First & Lake Chasles,

Be O
O.

Hackett&#3 Stor Rt. 1, Box 108, Bell City,

Boud Brot. Esso Station, Crecle, Louisiana
Only qualified voters are eligible to vote.

/s/- Richard 8. Them

.DATE June 3 & 10, Baton Rouge, La.

ogers from Main

Route Cameron
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Friends of little StClay will be happy to know
she went to St. Patrick last
We for a check up and
won&# have to go back till
four months, Stacy is grand-
daughter’ o Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbert Dinger,Alg Lef of Morgan
City, visited his mother,
Mrs. Amadie LaBove and
other relatives last week.

lis Nunez spent a

week in Abbeville with her
sister, Mrs. Doris papMrs. Tavia Guilbea

M Tilly MeK wiin Houston with Mr.
Mrs. Ray Isgitt and in De
town with Mr. and Mrs, W,

C, Wismer and Mac Mc-
Kenney.

BIRTHDAY
Mas. Bes Roberson

was honored

on

her 71st

birthday, Fa . ‘at the

home of her daughter, Mr.

John Rutherford of Lake
Charles spent the weekend

ith bis arents, Mr.ander Ruther

McArthur Rutherfo and
Mavis Bailey of Lake Charles
were married Saturday in

O Grove Baptist Church,
McArthur is the son of Mrs.

Ruby Rutherford and

ad

Mavis
is

s

daug of Mr.
n Baile“Ntic Styron spent

the weekend in Lake Chawith Earl and Tony T:
‘Mr, and Mrs, Ma E

Du
_

puis and twins, Harry and

Su of Alexandria, Mr.
and Mrs, Everett Sweene
and family of Port Neches,
Mrs. Kenneth Miller and
‘children of Groves spent a

few days with their mothMrs, Alvia Miller, Hi
and Susie spent a week with
their grandmother,

‘Mr, and Mrs. ne Isgitt,
Debra and John of Houston
Spent the weekend with her
mother, Mrs. Tilly McKen-

Mr Flora Belanger,
and Joe spent Frid

and Saturday in Port Arthur
with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Trahan,

Mr, and Mrs. Frankie

f and daught Kala, who has

bee Seing with her mother
Mrs. Bessie Rober

&#3

Thcee
ri van for the past six
months is joing her husband,
Leonard Newton in Shreve-
port, where he is stationed.
Leonard was transferred from

Go to

o

ShreveEdwardSwindr of Bato Rouge

spe Tuesday till Friday
ith his paren Mr. andM E Swindell.
James Watts of Baton

Rouge and Mr. and Mss.

and Mrs, Arthur Foley.
attending were: Mr. a:

Mrs. J.B. Rober J.B.
and Demnis of SulphuGne KellKim, Robin,
and Kerry R Barry,

spent a few days jesweek

visiting the Arm: The-

riots, Mrs, Elray Bov
and the George and Archie

Bch Watts and son, Bry
Nan boy deduis&# Tet toe oo the weekend wit Mr.

camp Sunday. Thels scout
Yq
Soe Mi latchesMiles

master, Warren Daigle, was
ane‘unab to attend, due to hay-

.., M and Carlyas
in Be one weekend with

Mr.

and Mrs.
e

‘Kelley, Ste-eae Sauic nn Saundra Daigle and

Calviti Picou, and Bobby Sandy Dai home from
coll eg

companied by Mr. . S (Son Eagleson
Mey, Mx. and Mss.

Corpus ‘che “Wi his
his

Donel Kelle eee moth Mae. ‘Char
will return home Saturday. Ea pieson, in St. Patrick&#39;

Melvin Murphy and girls Hospital and his daughters,
of Freeport visited Mr. and

P Lois ard and Mis,
Mrs, Bud Murphy and Mr. Earlin Baccagalopi last week
and M Malcolm Savoie and was g to enter the
recent! hospital in Houston for X-ray

Mrsy Eunice Matth of a ve

Beaumont an Mss. Dew Bonsall of Port
Meels of Port Aria op

Arthur spent last Friday with
Wednesday of last weltwit

Mr. ‘and
M

Mrs. Arthur Mur-
Mrs. Armogene Theriot, phy and Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Mrs. Elray LaBove and Ar-

—

Beouss: ard,
chie and George Nunezs. Warner Daigle underwent

BLIC NOTICE
Pursuant t the provisions of Title 1 paragraph 87.2 o

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, public notice is
hereby giv that SOUTHERN NATU Gas COMPANY,
has filed with the Cameron Parish School Board applicati
for a Pipeline Right of Way Grant across Section 16 Town-
ship 15 South, Range 6 We Cameron Parish, Louisia
said application, together with plat showing th location
of the line and for of the propo grantbein o file

ile

in
meron

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

scree proposal will be received until 6:00 P, M. =Standard Time on S 30th day of June, 1966, by thBo of Commissioners of Waterworks District No. of th
Paris of Cameron, La., at their regular meeting place,
Fred&# Restaurant in Cameron, La., for the of

th affic o is to said Ris of

of

Wa sho be

befie ith a Cameron Parish School Board within ten day
from the date hereof.

‘This ninth (9th) d of

J

of Ju 1966,
AMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARDf U.E. Hackett, Superintendent

Elevated Steel Tank and ae at wh ko ee place
+ the Prop will icly opene and rea

Copies of the iealnee may be inspected at the of-
‘tic of th Su tendent eevee District ot‘o Mr,
Den Dupont, C

, Cameron, La., and may

be

ob-
tained fro the offi-&gt; of fred i, She 151Wieel

Lane, Sulphur, La., p depori of $5.0 which amount :

will b refunded to ea actual bidder
Each bid must b

for of bid bond in

&l i may be withdrawn, after the above scheduleddlocthe t receipt ‘ofbid until a period of thirty (30)
days ha ‘elapsed

The undereserv ie right to reject any or all
bi WATERW DISTRICT NO, OF THE PARISH O
CAMERON

/s/ Conw LeBl President
Run: June 2 9 16

gompanied

by

bi guarantee in the‘mo St o Of he coral arouse of

SS

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Cameron
STATE OF LOUISIANA

COMMERCIAL SECURITIES COMPANY, INC. VS. No.

3788 SA TURNI

d of this par of Cameron, on Wednes une 2

19 betw legal hours, the following described rob
ty, to-wit:

One 1966 Chevrolet Chevelle S Coupé SS automo-

bile, Serlal No. 1381 76a10
seized under sai writ.

Terms Ca day le
/s/ Claude Eagleson, Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Stewart and Bond,
Advertise June 9, 43 12 Camer Parish Pilot.

N COA CEILI
trom ( mstrong

HIGHLAND
Embossed Temlok®

BOTH FEATURING
A

@A_ scrubbable vinyl surface perfect for your
kitchen, family room, or other hard-to-clean areas of

the homee A subtle, white embossed desig adds
rich beauty&# any room .

and WOODCREST CUSHION.
TONE is ACOUSTICAL.. kee
ens $29”

Dys Lumb &

Sup Co
Cameron, Louisiana

her, Mr. and Mrs. A, *

REPRESENTS PARIS H-=
Kathy Hensl Johns on

Bayou 4-HClubber, will
represent Cameron. Paris at

the Louisiana 4-H Club
Leadership Conference at

the Louisiana State University
June 8-11. James Dardeau,
‘Assistant County Agent, and-
Eddie Demary, Grand Lake

4-H Club member will at-

“ve althy 4 pictured in the&q Dre tie will enter in
4-H Club State Competition
on July ist at Baton Rouge.

Airman Bartie

graduates
Airman Third Class Brya

L. Bartie, son of Mr, and
Bryant Bartie Sr. o Rt £

ba orottt as.4

abdwy-JuneD, -1966

Hospit patients
Admitted to the South

‘ameron Memorial Hospitalfe

t

we were:

Annual han ro
given at S easA Ma

3

30=&lt;Ire Dyson
The honor roll

for

the&#39;
ee

fir 1965-66 school
eal teak ws i sien”

SoCame high school is Sne eM Lyn Riil
as lows:

Cameron; Joseph D,2ad Grade:Ramo Bou~ Ra &qu Theriot, Creole;
i:drea Pa Brashea Caro Sm David Wa sreSavoi Creole;

«

Gene A.
Trahan, Creole.

Jue 1:- New~-Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

ren

2th Grades Rodney -

uf, Tunez, .

thia Frimea Joseph Re B one,

Jon Sara Komeg LeoVickie Savoie, Denise Smith, cniner
y
CatiaDana Thibodeaux, Deal iets Ronal Theriot,  Ma He canesTrahan,

Chenier; Edward Surowiec,3rd Grade: Stella Abra- Cameron; Barlde Rouxhamsen, Keith L.C.LS. Cameron; Ol H. Leger,
es,har

June 2--Nolan J. Griffin,
Cameron,

june 3-=Melvin Trahan,
ameron; Eulice BroussarCam James A, Skid-

more, Cameron; Rose Lee

leaders to

be speakers:
Nune Harold Vincent.

, Creole; Bertina
5th Grade: Craig Brashea he Hackberr Commun- Fou Cameron.

LaBove, Antoinette ity. Youth Guidance Com- June 4--Moore, Newborn,
°

EgBlanc, Joclle Primeaux, Ro- mittee met recen af the son of M and Mrs. JosephRisa Reina, Deborah Trahan. Recreation &quot; reole; Elizabeth6th Grad Joel Bacciga- A parent&#3 meeti was MeCov Camero
planned to b held at the June 5-~Bertina Fountain,Hackberr Recreation Center ‘Cane Newborn, Fountain,Diane Broussar Mary Ann on June 20 at 7:30 p,m.. son of Mr, and Mrs. Roosevelt

Conner, Donna Duh Dav- Speaker will be Rev. Maus Fountain, Cameron; Willieid George, Diane Theriot, rice Lennihan, M, S., chap- A, Conner, Cameron; Lida
Michael Trahan. lain of Louisia Correction-

7th Grade: Katherine, al Institute and School, who
Baccigal Raven Benoit, wi speakondiscipline with-
Lloyd Kelly, Omer Nefl the home; Nathan Cour-
Smith, Charl S en
Theresa Warwick. will speak on discipline out-

8th Grade: Carlos Belan- home; anda speger, Gayle Burle Cherie yet to be obtained will speakGrif Gerald Hodges, on communications between
Sallie Jones Suetta Jones, the pas and child.
Rand Kyzar, Michael Mc- A question and answer

Call, Susan Swindell, Mel- _perio will follow the talks.
odie Swire, Cynt T: Later summer a young

9th Grade: Pamela Bur. peoples! meeting is planned
leigh, Paula Dupont, Bon-
nie Willis, M:

Miller, Gran Chenier;
Sadie Delahous Came-
ron.

—_——______
come members of the com=

mittee,

by the committee, whose
» Mar Woodgett,

©

main purpose is the better
10th Grade: Gladys Ben- ment of the community

eit, Joe Clary Glo through the changed attitudes
Derouen, Franc Domingue andactions of the young peo-

Fatricle Dore he plLeo Vincent and CliffRoux,
ith

Grad
Grade:

ar alt Ma Cabell were invited to be-

Creole, has been a
Gunter AFB, Ala., from the
training course for U.S. Air
Force medical specialist

‘command,
The airman received his

BS, degree in mathematics
from Southern University,
Baton Rouge.

surge on his le;
hospital last Soo

arm Friday while
working in-the Gulf and was

Storage Tanks
from Baton Rouge.

Poultry
from Logansport

Menhaden

from Cameron

Millivork Products

Sro Castor

—=—=

Barges
from Madisonville

these and hundreds of
other products from the

land and factories of Louisi-
ana find added markets
because of exports through

Louisi ‘excellent port
facilities.

Raw mater for Louisi-
ana’s growing manufacturing
pla and other items not

available domesticall are

brought in economithrough the Sta
Expanding forei an de:

employ-
mentand prosperity through-

out our State.

Use your port facilities and
urge shippers everywhere to
use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana.

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

BOATS AND MOTORS
18 ft. &#39;Cathedral type hull

17, 18, & 23 ft. deep V type hulls
“

 Mer-Cruisers or OMC

Inboard-Outboard Drive

Johnson Outboard Motors
Sales -- Parts -- Service

-
McKEN

Bank Financ’
3

Fenley Sporting Goods PES CONTR

313 Gill, Lake Charles 436-7957, 436-9439.

IN

And In Southwest Louisiana

There’s Only One

BIG BANK

alcasiew

IME |eume dma

NATION BA



5 303 Cans $ |

m he June.9, 10 & 1

Choic Front Quarters

orn, ADE

» O9¢ So
2

OYE

LB. 4I9 Steak LB.
69¢

WE GIVE QUALITY STAMPS

CUT FOR

Wicklow Sliced

Bacon

Ground

Meat

Libby& Alma Green & White

|\|Molbert Fryers

Special June 9, 10 &am

Freys Franks

Jumbo Bologna
FRESH

Boston Butts

Freys Bacon
’ Sliced Beets

303 Cans $]
Libby’s CUT

.

Green Beans

Lima Beans

Libby&#3

Sugar Peas
|

DelMon
Green Lima Beans

3 303 Cans $]
DelMonte

Tomatoe so

DelMonte Golden

Cream Style Corn

5 303 Cans
$ ]

DelMonte

Whole Tomatoes

5 nm $
BAYOU TECHE

Sweet Potatoes

+
CAMPBELLS

Pork & Beans.

SWIFT

Libby’s

Jewel
&quot;O PEARS| Shori 69¢

Colonial
ma

Jumbo
3 303 Can 89.

Sugar

|

Tamales
12 Oz. Reg. 42¢

2»,.49¢| 2%289e Ivory
|

LIBBY&#39; Sliced or

= Liq vid 3 5
Peaches

2 = BQ crorox

Cheer Washing
aa 3 5

35 gPo

|

Dyejetala
vase LO Potat 8 39¢

5# Bag Onions o# 9¢

&lt; 3 oo Peaches % I9¢
OrangeCAM FOOD

MARKET 3.

3 303 Cans $] ] o 8 oz. Cans

DelMonte DelMonte

Catsup Fruit Cocktail

5 ceni $] 4 303 Can $
Blue Plate

.

povennalse
a

washing powder

Pet or Cern
LaFrance — L

‘ Milk

|

Flour

|

sausag
tall cans

5# Ba 2-402. Cans=

Comet
8

9
.

Cleanser

Bl Plate ;

Peac or Pineap Preserv
Crisco

2 18 oz. Jars 7 9¢ at
RED NEW CROP

Potatoes

=

1o#

Tomatoes Lb.

Bananas 2H

LemonsIKORNEG



BIG RAIN--The main street of the town of Cameron was flooded Mon-y after a hard morning 4 or 5 inch rain. A number of cars drownedout before the water subsided.

Thre di

_

in traffic

081 accident
Three persons were

fatally and five ee ee
in two s te traffic
dents fapast wee!

Celestine Nunez, 79 of
Creole, who was injured in «

collision five ee west of
‘Cameron W. morning
of last week die

|

Saturday
nie in a Lake Charles hose
pital.

Paul Bellard, 31, and John
Di 21 both of Eunice, diedaresul of a GresGr at Grend €

a Nunez was traveling e: eeLouisiana 82 ina pichup tu
when he attempted to ie

03000 acres soybeans ic ge oeeerie

to be planted here
B HADLEY FONTENOT

er Agent

westbound car driven bJo D. Hend 28
Maplewood struck the Nunez
Pickup tru almost heado
troopers

Soybean outlook still
be wi rsaa remains favorable

this yt atentions arers Gea c
This is a 100 Percent m

over 1965,

te at na in time

iheas a: &q
eron Parish,

BDR REID M, GRIGU Marketing Specialist

O8 the pl side, tt ha
as

to 620, 000 in
1re

e si the
Tooke

the present nd been a long timnor elthifwillme situation hag
20 millicn doll crop, State sortersana0paverage it y as 22 ice

r
PSuis eis Gee

ee

teeSome of the boybean
aucgre agree

completing their planting
soon enough for m imum

yield because of weather
Suewe our $3.15 per

tions, Rain tthem shie
out O the fields

x

to
ite maturing vari-

etie te planted as late
without cuttingdow

on yields too drasti-

dome ¢ and fore pro=

duc of meat, mil and ¢
Domestic production of “f FUNERAL

gat 12 percent ov 1965 Puneral services for Mz.
ho production is per Nunez ware at 3:30 S
cent, egg peolo ine from the Sacred Heart C
creased, turkey production is With Rev. secUp Seven percent and dairy- pastor, offictat

men are feeding their cows
better than ever before with

soy meal,
Exports of soybean meal

are running 50 percent above
last year&#3 level. Soybean

& neta cir, we. Play begins in
ketin g ctalist, with thLS. u. bo

itive Exten:
sion

a

Serv raid in a tal
recently that toa atio are
for good market for several

eigenthe Spot Frie The Cameron Parishprinci & fro the go Sheriff&#3 Baseball Pro;
demand forthe meal, The offici aoe 2 with

Gnecieue pla t th per Sheis e in t
feed. He stated that Eie Eaglesonthrew out the

- bushel of soybean which first ball

of

the game beevyield the:WPpound

of

the and 11 terre
on BaRebel rieMla

pounds of oil, Demand{for in Cameron.
goo Results were:

Camer De

Dodgers-=11;

jobntoirchCutie
Cameron &quot; 4, Win
ning pitcher-Keith McCor-

m!

Grand Chenier Astros-~12;

ans

aka m foo

Two charged
Two men were charged

recevas
=.

Warning
rts eter system is

by. being drunk and

installed
st. Charlieair See ledege

The Cameron Parish Civil

him with the exception of thn one.

Defense in cooperation w:

Tw induct 2:Srsms arst anation w.

=

otmen to

parishyouths thesheriff&#39; of acc inha be ndust int the t So McCall, paris C
to rector.

theShel ret bow ‘This direct telephone line

They are Clarence E, Sil- connects patoe ee cod offic in L CharlesSiive: aos fnckbert id tat c headquarter in NewCalko 0 Tra on of A. Orle and ‘To be ued in

P. Trahan of Creole. gency disaster situations,

parish baseball

gram was pitcher-David Chabreck.

jured.
Also hurt was Bobby G

Miller, 22 of Churc Poi
aei ‘of pickup truck in-

i,
Miller was taken to$e

Hospital. Hisinju were report as

“Neither the driver nor

passengeree ceagchara

Creole Mets--7, W’

JUNE 7
Grand Chenier Astros--7;

Geand La Homet Win~
ning pitcher-Bob Taster,

Cameron Yankees --5;
Johnson Bayou Rebels--0.

Winni pitcher-Pany La-

hey ee LoutsJ.L. Lasi28, of Case the driver,
and Wirt Fontenot of —the er.n aTaoop Les

id the acwate BSoei enean
about 16 miles west of the

Sop Pip LelieLe iller appere:
&lt;0 trol of the velicle ona
slight curve in the.road, ‘The

cident occurred at 9 a.m,

HEDULE
Thursday, June 16: Grand

Chenier a Johnso Bayou

Cam (Doai at Caon (Yankees); Grand Lake aHackb
Tuesday, June 21; Grand

Lake at Cameron (YankHackberry at Johnso Bayou
aCameron (Dodgers) at Creole,

MO sie cer skidded and
tiderw ipedanapprElectio 93h

icky]
|e: equalifyin

f
$date set

Arraignmen

nee —_

of youth set
octatic committee met Mon- The arraignment of James

day and set the dates during Channel, 15-year-old Cam-
which candidates may au eron boy char with aggra=

fy for the school toe elec- vatedrape,

has

been set for
tions set for Aug. 1 pet b Judg Clement N.

T hose wishing to qual
should file withthe

o galt youth fol idhe Juthat he h vaJe Jon before § p.m. on

id of eo F Sopaen

veh involv was ine
be

i
bda70Sti Dont, ._Lizrere

‘

Yeea beet btay,,
2mton Hours,

C
10th Year--No. 37

Better aseason jforec
Congressma Edwin W,
yards announced today that

b metwith S. Gott=
chalk, Director of the Bu-

u of Spor Fisheries and

cu the 1966 duck see
ongressman Edwards sta=‘th while cold and wet

ingresulted in late nest=

Sevta ducks this resatry ithe
the Conti ce

due oer
ve shows

ows
significant

f

: sae
ale wil SepaW a

ng-winteaal seasagain

the nie ta and for
the

a better
season and bett bug ‘nie

had i 1965,
be more

Forty ¢ 1 Cameron parish

jgung left Monday morn~Ta for junior 4-H sa et

Sa Azaco near Lees=
ville. The
nied by ‘Ke Leger of

Jehne Bayou end Mona

Aahe ot eer who
becounselers, andBa and Paty Gian

The Cameron group will
cam) with 4-H mem=

bers from Vermilion and
ete

we atte the camp
this weekCamer ‘Van Authe-

pen Cynthia
Sc ecewete

RocJultGra
ion ure

Hebert, Dota hea Debra
Ann Hebert Brenda Fa De=
mary, Darlene Guidry, Cazo-iv Youn Bruce Duhon,

Texy co James Cox, an 8

sonst 6

Sa Andrus, Gre Grigery Gra
South Camero Brenda

Faye Rebecca Marie
Theriot, Anne Savole, Ro
isa Reina, Mitzle Dean Sa-

vole,
;

LaBove
Lloyd Kelly, Danny Lee Nu-

Grand Chenier: Johnn
nez,

Roy, Carl Broussar Dallas

Braw Richard Canik and
John Swire.
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Cameron farm income
Up, number is down

A total of 462 farms was
counted in Cameron Parish.

during the ao Cenuss of
Agrici @ the U.S De

ment of Com ‘Br
femto of t the ast previo Census

of vAgicnl(1959

unten
e ie po S

479 farm:

The 1964total is published
ina prelim: inary rej on

farms (landpi 15
ce sie

Oth 1m portant parish

Fishin rodeo
two weeks off

keenly anti elpatin

the

July4th
Ath

weekend rodeo at Came~
ror

his year&#39
major outdoors

held Ju iguint wl
questers at Pete Henry& pier

Guill, said Prize
List, valued dan

ticipation of eeeout-of-town fisher

Fiimas Som ojunior divis:
established wite

sig
trophi as will begive tent

Crackdow

three lar fith in ea

sat gor bo in byth
ont

The other major rule
change isthat fisherm

observ the st tim 24

official macStam

statistics in th re
1, Value of o are:

far pro-
by far in the

Parish

in

1964, $ 7 706
in 19 $25 5

2. V lu2 of all crop sold

s86, tish fermin196
z 90 548 in 1959 ¢1, 11
i one# 211 livestock

Y Barish farmsf 19 a 1 2; in 1959
$1,447,vinfe obtained for

he first time in an agri-Sale
census included the

amount of income received

by the parish&#3 farmers
} 026 from recreationalrvle

as well as data on
the use of pest control chem-
Acal f the

papari in 1964,
A Census of Agriculture

ts

is

n the
gricultural resources

aad produc The data are
ded t mad

less ‘of wher
ys

a
Regardl

begin your fish mi
returned to

BO one si contestants
mus i before

consus was th ina

ferltha
ier

be in 18
he prelimi report for

®
color,

—

sald”
oechool FaSeleJand in farms-by use

land-use practices;lon isrun- equipment to facilit
farm expend!

mon, nor has catches of from
50 to 100 trolll fish per day.

illeg ‘gato trade
&q Louisiana Wild Life

andFishe Commission to-
day announced that a team
of sades agents of its
Enforcement Division, acting
chief of the Enforcement

Division, began& crack
on illegal ‘autfic tnLoutsi
alligator skins.

re rewect that last
wee are

rested Ralp Sa at Abe

Rev seiz
with an estimatedSat of between 000 and

$50, 00
ta wit

$s

ers inc e
a ieaD

grera

Broussard Brot € Reb
Buil on Fivy, 335 at Ab»

— th time of his arrest,
Sagrera was outside the build—

cache of skins was stored

ine oecocl — otas cha agents
with ,itlegs possession of

‘sea~
son in Leai at present
while efforts are being made
to restock and repopulate the

ra wi alligators,
‘h Louisiana Wild LifeandFu Conmi

bas

has

clea the
ng cllig oosince

’
sec

ing as Reet

trade, poa ht o
hunting must b stopped if

the tome

,

aillea ine

cas is

every
ingon Hwy, 335 at Abbeville,

At the time of his arrest,
Sagrer was outside the build~

eee alli-
itor skins. When ask ed by theS wave the oth skins

1 Sa led them intoth ‘bul ling an unlocked a
arge walk-in cooler, The

Recreation facilities needed says reader
241 Creole St.
Lake Charles La.

Petwit yor ins

interest the well written an: and
jcanes that ha su the

BEELC.
Sw inthe Maj ‘ameron Pilotcarb MEe

peo}

ie of Cameron ha friends and relatives

in other place in can&# think of anything they could send

them that would be as hig semre as a year& sub-
the Cameron Pilot.a thought in mind Ta enclosing a check for a

year subscription to be sent so

y

yoma 0 wh jsLouis, Mo,

In

yose oy sucet
Soaeail Fish and slrimping in Camer

ghild played in the turf and picked up & large number of

Wt is forty yas ago there was number of de
ful places on

ee of the t{reame and ther of ou fokesieee
where a family outing cold be hel but with the openingof the deep water channel and port of Lake Charles, the
tremendous industrial expansion the Air Fiel and

the resulting of a tremendous population explosion in
west Louisiana has resulted in nearly all the desirable recre-
ation places being taken up and the public excluded. What
few places we have left are tremendously over-crowded.

‘h very ‘great need for recreation facilities in southwest
Louisiana can be seen from the

e
to insure Cameron property

loan millions for the con-
struction of multi-storied hotels, tourist courts, marinas

at nedrly all will admit thet there is a great need for
long the present

I think
e de water intrac

ee in southwest
ees ca bet act al

admit thet my idea m appesr rather radical,b the Wright Bros. and
Colum-

had radical idea thatmany
worked and now that I ‘r that money has been appropri

e wat eek oo ning of the Mermentau river,
could sta at the outer end of”t Si fect ihmthe length of the coast to the mouth

the Mermentau and hye with the present Intracoasta]f Grand Lake news bane
Just envision a lagoon a half mile or more wide,

Lake jon Several lagoons between
from the Sabine jetties to the Mermentau river wit

of reasonably quiet beaches along the Cameron coast.
@ year ce two

outlets, str

be dozens of¢ would probal
small sail boats racing up and down ha stretch, Sail boat-

popular and ising has alway been
There

o is growing in

srseve things Camesca Par could doforcamec 0 hel tourists enjoy their
+ One as

tioned by Ca Parish Development
AAgoon i ‘th

CONTINU ON PAGE 5°

over-:

economy,& Hair concluded.

pens ont

le copies are available
for 10 cents a the easoft ashingt

Bic.20288 ef ko
any fiel

office of the Department of
Commerce.

Mr Skidm
die Tuesd

James Albert Silam73, of Cameron died at

a.m. Tuesday in South cai
ron Memorial Hospital.

Funeral services will iheld at3
. Thursday

the Wakefield Metho
‘burch in Cameron with the

pastor, Rev. R.M, Bentley,officiati Burial will be in
the church cemetery under

direction of O&#39;Don Fun-
eral Home.

Skidmore was born in Illi-

‘ameron,

Surviving are his wife, Mrs,
je Skidmore; a son, Allen

Skidm of Cameron; a

daughter, Miss Hat Arlen
ore of Cameron; a

brother, Walter Skidmore of

Tex a sist Mrs. A. M.
Allen of Archer ci, Tex.

and two granchildren,

Edward J. Benoit is

new Grand

‘Grand Kal
man for the pas yo f
willsucceed Rey Champa

when he takes office in Jul
Offic ele

Hayes Picou, deputyGre K Clandje Eagle-

as ‘Chanc Hilaire He-
ert, Warden; James D Baker,Rec Sece BDronet, Treasurer; M
Champagne, three-year

jaspard was araoKnt of the Month&q f

Knight here
Paul VI, an ‘honor never be-

stowed upon anyone
Cameron Parish before. Ri-

chard is Grand Knight
ofthe ght of Columbus

and active in KC affairs and

Convention

teh they attended in Baton

Rnd Knight Champreported that six boys
Our La Star of the S Pa
ishleft Sund for a one week

Stay atthe KC Maryhill Youth
Campnear Alexandria, Dates
forthe girls is July 17-23 and
deadline for applications is

Jul 4.

Knight Cham-

Members were reminded
of the council regular month-

group communion this Sun-

lay during the 8 a.m, Mass,
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JMthe young couple will - RT
Gra Lake-Sw New

2 pem. June 25 the
-

CREOLE NEWS
sy MRS, WASEY

Pe J

°
:

Chloe. They will reside in

: ing made
san W bob vote

i a n S
attend McNeese College. the first |

.

:

‘The Emest Broussard fam- Recreation Hall at the Blg About 50 gues attended t beoketi

ay eon
as and Q. Hebert Lake Gospe Tabernacle on shower ‘with love gifts 2 nd we&#

=

family enjoye a trip and June 7 for the bridenelect of enjoye the ents of ‘Gur sea

F

|

oe
| ple at Hodges Gardens on Frank Poole Jr. of Big Lake. coffee, cake and punch up with

or R ut er or eda C “| mo Dsoe

som

of
Sh Ja LareBescteio eee e erate to wes,

‘

ene »
SON daughter ‘e

‘Mrs.
awe Ye

é

5 s Me. and Mss, Noble Theriot Tyavis Batchelor of Chloe. ‘enjoying nice new &# her son,

most upsetting and bitter was last week& T.B. testing had
Of Sweetlake is now home On Frank is the son ‘of Me, and white Dodge station wagon. and Mea.

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER
TOE upienme Fil Tastweek& to be hauled away to slaugh-

furlough from the Navy.
also with

Making up the Creole ‘T.B. testing of more local ter houses to be dispos of.

news &quot;m this.week is 2
Teese herds tumed up arec- The majority of the &quot;

SHOWER

.

np

Chi number of 102 &quot;sus pects were hauled in three
‘A shower was held in the CAMERON RARISH PILOT

o-Parish ttle traile to a
——————————————— hed ‘Thursda at Cam La. Entered as:

,&quot; bad, some JU sc

0

fy o ju 6 wider {a Sesi yard in Palestine,
Particularly is this true, he eet Saa ts Came Lae

Post

Office under Act

plain ordinar Rate the
took th necessary action ‘Texas for slaughtering while :

| said in Cameron, Plaquemine 9¢ Congress of March 3 1879. Second postag paid.

Plat noavery” mews tidbit of

|

S00k th nereciNy govern- the remainder which filled ’

-
, Srid&# of Jefferson Parishes,

i t

the past week is the n=
which yarticipation on a50- three small horse trailers VISITORS--Two visitors from India attend- Knowles said. MR. & MRS, JERR E. WISE, EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

noumcement of the propose Oba in develo Ruth- were taken to a slaughtgt d recent meeting of the Hackberry senior Knowles said his bill, in addi-
7 7

all-out development of erford Beach into a Gulf House in Lake Charles. Al
9° Seri i th Here eovidi insurance coV- 1 Year Subsctiption Anywhere in United States $4.00

Rutherford Beach while the
E528 pecreational spot. The very important postscrip to 4-H club an told about rice farming there.

ceage fer residents of ee og Natowal and Local Advertising Races 84¢ Inch

ultimate realization of this the fore § ee ets)
They are pictured here with James Lowery, areas, would a incu in the

:

.
oject will, of course, that out of t esident

in owners p home in -

=

=

PERSONALIZE ENGR er ct lot to the Creo slaughter revealed that only
club pres p Grou to. $5,0 category

DIN ANNIVERS. mean tthe way of increased nine head actually were in- who h said, are unable to buy ‘JUST PENNIE A

RI B TE AN: tour waffle and tra fected with T. Be
“shan che four wooden doeas

| hance in’ rang oases.

=~ ook for some motels,
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|
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|
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driving down th foundat

expected me
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CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY Bad news continued to be pilings for the micto-wave past Sunday moening for U. .
determined golfer. hecith ingurance pian will enable you 0, |

‘Mr. & Mrs. E.J. Dronet)

|

the order-of-the-day for pilings (rduled to be built $,L, in Lafayette whe they 0 comm ee ———— M ae pout financial hardship!
i

me PR5= 5542 Cameron

|

jocal cattlemen when the Soon as an integral part of will attend summer o! e
BEACH NEEDS meet those cos

102 &quot;su turned up by

—

the ofttb telep 2 were Ro eet wo . 7 o a ‘
HEADQUARTERS Nunez Insura nce A 9 iency ;
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tem com= Gooch n

Ye

i

ee

ee

tem,
awe eonna aay a

sched thi year
BATO ROU A Se

Vacationers and fisher- ay 294755

plete
fhom gr ate committee approved today Garner Nunez--JE 8-3354 Gabe Nune:

JOH SO MOT OR Pieted iicrilling plat- from South Cameron High yl] to direct t State Com TiC =-you&# find all your

forms inthe Gulf of Mexico School. Accompanying the Thissioner of Insurance to ex-
needs at Stanley& -- sro- ——_—_—_—_———

(NEW & USED) with telephone facilities two were Mr. and Mr John tend fire and extended coverage
ceries, gas, cold drinks,

1:

with felepyould permit sub- M, Theslot, Rome P |

ineurance to all state applicant Beer, cabins, beach sup-

j

ashor ed hassyxcem to ents, and Mr, and Ma D coivied to bu it but unable to PSY, rc

|

.

scribers oP plaforms di- ton Richard, Gooch&#3 aunt
1 5 throug ordinary methods.

STANLEY&#3 I. G.

Glastron, Sea Bird, Glassport, Cruisers. Fine} yoctiy,
and uncle. The group drove senate Committee ‘o STORE

5

(Cathedral Type). Power Mercruiser or oMCc to Lafayette in the new &q e

cree’ and Insurance sent

FLAT BOTTOM METAL TO SUMMER CAMPS Plymout sedan which the c SE Senate floor 5
Holly Beach

i iM

FISHING BOATS $85.00 & UP It&# that time of th ye ‘Theriots jut purchase this
a
. 0

r JO 9-2120
} uae

Johns auatwhe chile ec Commissoner of Insurance

Way

.

0 on ca and this was very
VISITORS Dudley Guglielmo at first op-,

t Jackie

A Ouihoa Motor camps and Ce wah week _Visiting in the home of pose the il but within his
|

i 06 i

&quot;g

=

eae se
The Crate ar ago th Jon. Thao ino Sr sa Jo Rovl La

i aa

Em
AD different gr el en

=

Creole ast Saturday S
e

;

BANK Fe differ pou “camps. On were Mrs, Ne Stelley and Charle sal it would ass the

sall of

FENLE Sunday, a large group- her daughter, Mrs. Jo commissioner by makin the
i

boys, ages 9 to 12, left from Brouss along with Mrs.

=

program mandatory.
‘

SPORTI Goo Creole for Camp Maryhill, Beoussard& two young daugh- Knowl said there are peopl

436-7957 —~ 213 Gill — 436-9439 the KC summer camp near ters and ‘her mother-in-law, in low-lying areas who are un-

Alexan: is Mrs. Sulie Broussard, all of able to buy coverage because of

stays
Forked Island. the threat of hurricanes.

‘Home after a stay of

, net& school bus with several weels in the hospital «

UNITED-BILT HOMES ARE net&#3 school Duuffer. Then on jg Delma Theriot East Creole, curred approximatel six 20 Discount O
Ps

Monday morning, 2 gro ‘of Mr, Theriot is recuperating miles east of Cameron on

w.

. Ioeal boys and girls left for very nicely after having Wednesday of last week.
.

ne seca

4-H camp at Anacoco, Lay undergone major surgery. Since M Nunez pe on
° e °

in the Tarpon bus. Sincere sympath is ex-  Creol oldest

and

most be~ ire KT uls ers
tended to the family of loved citizens and was seen

NEW LOOK Celestan Nunez, who died daily getting around the

a Th grmr ofSac last

*

Frida38 th res of loc area, b will b great
le was inj a car- mi all who W

Heart Chnmch in Goole was tale mee ich oe hime For home, boat and car \

Malts-
Sundaes

IN BANKIN
‘ | a ur rs

TOUISI 210 | Hamburg

lot of money.
With it becoming harder to secure fire

&lt;nsurance, an extinguisher at home is

even more important.

3 bedrooms, large kitchen—
ied CAME FI EQUIP

_

dining area, e ‘ient room
Next To

Located behind the Courthouse
|

Guarantee for 5.years!|
We also rech If make j

Fire Extinguishe
a

Every home should have one or more

arrangement, large por
THE BIG DIFFERENCE...

— QUAL —

COMPARE THESE FEATURES

q

Gameron Post Office Ray Burleigh, Owner

A Ne Service

!

2

: A)

For Our
|

Doubl Wall:Constructio a a. Customers
At no extra cost double weather- construction u

‘Dierks PineSide 100 Siding is now stal da ‘ all
United- Homes. However, SPIB Grade Marked Pine

Sidin with aluminum insulation is also available.
;

.

ROOFING LUMBER :

:

:

&

AM United Bilt roofs are of

highest quality Flintkote, a

well known name brand pro-

duct. All roofs are protected purchased directly from lai

by heavy roll felt. mills, SPIB grade marked.

sip gi meen WINDOWS
ui in-Williams Each United-Bilt home as

a StebRobes hu Slvtaie “windows oat ee
‘

Ebest - al -

Ziememmne aie: imme ieee oe |And In Southwest Louisiana
are long lasting to help your Gesigned for maintenance-free

:

its otiginal Service

beauty.
_ ‘

SIDING LOORING

whe finest SPIB No. grate Na C-and-Better Grade eres n y One
The finest SEvallable is uscd

—

100Ting sed in all homes is

on all United-Bilt homes, Its ™# of the best Southern

&a

chosen to last longer and to
Pine money can buy.

3

maintain a finer finish. * BIG BANK
(ap 123)

the new Coto
nut “United. Bilt

without cast oro!

showing frany &q te

representative to coll.
«9 would

©) Lown my own to clalcasicu
We have plenty of 1966

na|arinme Chevrole in stock. Come

NATION BAN
in and look them over!

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO. =

Phone LI 2-8080 Creole, La.

po
anes

AS LOW AS

$1 DOW
Many Other

4

Beautiful Modets

‘|

To Chogse From

As Low As $199

4302 East Hwy. $0, Lake Charles Phone 433-8555



a, Entered as:

ice under Act

stage paid.

UBLISHERS

| $4,00
84¢Inch

e or more
save you.a

ecure fire

at home is

PM

+ but it had everyone keepi

RT. CAMER NE
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

We&#3 very grateful that

(Last Week&# News)

the first huricane of the
Ga of last week with Mss.
‘DellinoLeBouef, Mrs. Gla

Trahan, Mr. an Mrs, jan
my Savoie,

Mrs, Erma Connor visited
in Houma with sister and

i now visiti in New Or=
leans with he daughter Mrs.

Della Mi
aid

I

‘The Hackberry Recreation

Center had oe summer of=

fically opene Saturda
Jun 7 Free drinks as ‘hot

from 12 noon to 3 p.m.

during that time there were

620 hot dogs, 783 drinks.

‘Those in the concession
stand Saturday from 12-3

pem, were Manager,
Landry, Earl Domingu

up with it.
Mrs. Hazel Fuscaldo of

New York spent a week with
her son, and his family, Mr.

a ms, G Jour and

o wit sisters in Hack
and Lake Charles.

—y

Mz, and Mrs, W.T. Ray-
burn and children of Youngs-
ville visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace (Cap LaBove and
other friends her Rayburn
lived here, worked for
United Gas and was trans

ferred.

4 ~, aa: Arnold

lurp tool mother,
Mrs. F.P, Moss to Winfield,
to spen awhile with her

, Mr, and Mrs, T.
M, Carson.

Mr, ind Mrs. Mason
Istre and children, Mr. and

Mrs. Pierre Savoie visited in
Morse with Mack Istre and

Mrs. Albert Benoit and in

Jennings, with Mr. and
Mrs. M, Reeds and in Mer-

mentau with Mr, and Mrs.

L. Merlin last week.

Mrs. Malcolm Savoie,
Leslie Mudd, Pat and

Gwen Roberts went to Free-

port to bring Thaniel Savoie

turne home from the hos-

pital after undergoing surgery
and he seems to be feeling
very well, His daughter,
Helen Sutton of Morgan
City, is here helping to care (=

for him.
Me, an Mr N Shores

are parents

of

a gir Deanne
Monique, born June 9th at

South Cameron hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, W. A. Shores, Mr. and

Mrs, Morris Savoie. Great

grandmother, Mrs, O

Primeaux and Great great
Grandfather, is Camille
Savole.

Mr. and Mrs, Johnnie
McKeevers are parents of

another girl, Lucy Marie,
born June &a at South Cam-

eron hospital, She weighed
6 Ibs. 13 ozs, Lucy was wel-

comed by Norma Gail.

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, James Daigle and great
grandmothers are Mrs, Stella

Daigle and Mrs. Josephine

.
and Mrs, Tommy

ich, Misses Tom Ans

Rountree end Glenda Johnson
Girls that are to work at

the Recreation Center during
the summer are Misses Tom=TROPHIES--These Grand Lake 4-H club m embers are shown re-

ceiving trophies from their local leader, Mrs: Edward Sweeney, At

left, Ricky Guidry receives a plaque for Outstanding Junior 4-H Boy of

the Year. At right, Darlene Guidry gets a plaque for first place in foods

and nutrition. She was also named ‘outstanding club girl of the pari sh

for 1966. The two are children of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guidry of

Sweetlake.

Altar group

to aid bazaar
The Sweetlake Ladies Altar

Society of St, Patrick&#39;
Chapel held their monthly
meeting May 31,in the home

of the. hostess,’Mrs. Albert

Guidry.
Openin prayer was led

Rev. Charles Levass me
ident, Mrs. J.D, Fruge, pre-
sided overthe business session,
with Secretary, Mrs, ‘Albert

Guidry, reading the minutes.
Father Levasseurtalked to the

group about the bazaar that

visiting the Bates in Oranges
Texas.

Spending Saturday and

Sunday in the home of Mrs.

Ruth Montie were Mt, and

Mrs, Abbie Stine of Port Ar-

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Alma ha everyone
a little concerne

B ELORA MONTIE

thur.
Visiting with Mr. and

Mrs, Nelson Bonsall this

weekend were their daughter
and family Mr. and Mrs.

tobe told the hot summer LeRoy Brune and son of

home, Thaniel was visiting  Montie.
days are here again. The

her cousins, the Melvin Mr, and Mrs, Pete Bon-
With 94° temperature and ca amival of Hurricane

cae ee acct

l

Richard will held in the near future

Murphy girls. sall of Port Arthur, Mr, and beginning of summer onl} ‘Alma reminded us storm Sea yssited in Gillis Sunday. To ee O eee

Bobby Codee of Morgan Mrs, Gayle Bonsall and
six day off, no one neede son was at hand, many folks ‘Ms and Mrs, Ruffen ieeent th Ale Soct

were all ears and paying
close attention to news. A

storm so early had not been

City spent a few days with

his mother, Mrs, LaRue

Bateman, als visited,

children of Houston, visited
relatives here Saturday.

Mss. Fannie Davis has

Refreshments were served by
the hostess,

Mrs. Mervin Chesson,

.
f

Dyson and family spent the

eetmad visiting M Dy-

Donald Kelley and myself son& brother and family, the

PA awnbdnn Bee a

HACKBER NE
B MRS. W.E. REASONER

1
Good- sin;

my Ann Rountree, Glenda

Jotu Juanette Barbier, Pat Penn Riggs have been ill
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also were their daughter of

Lake Charles, Mrs. Robert

Landry. 25

Welch, Danita Duhon, Grace
Welch.

Life guards for the poolrare
Wayne Akers, Dean Simon,

James Duvall and Leonard

Jinks,
There was 2 buckling in

the road Sunday by the Rec~

reation Center gate. The

Highway trucks were called

out and the concrete was

taken
the traffic could continue pas

B
Ms. L Wils Recre=

ation Center director&#3 wi!

will teach the 6th grad

a at the Vincent Settlement

c

Misses Becky Rollins and

ff

This man wants fe help you solve

‘your Pest Contral Problen,

CALL: .

436-6430&

McKEN
PES CONTRO

“stan, Yaur Bug. Man
‘ sign of Good Housakeoning”

with the Chicken pox.
F.V. Andrews is also on

the sick list.
Mrs, LeAllen Portie and

children, Sheila and little

‘homas, were visitors over

the weekend with her par-

ent

it that way with complet insurance

coverage. You feel secure ‘aboard

and ashore, when your boat is in-

sured against fire, damage, accide
:

and theft.
‘

Mrs, Ethel McGehe and Mr. retumed to her home in spent Friday in Sulphu with known since 1951. in Ho

‘aud Mrs. Chammy Roberts.  Willeston, N.C. after Nia and Mas, J.B. Robertson Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Mhire
Kirby Millers.

t2:

Houma Reporter

it a Mae, Dorestan 4 ending the winter with her and I spe the ‘aftem in hav ‘purchase 2 1966 light =

i

ey . anc a laughter, Mr. an b
Carlyss w: an e

blue Oldsmobile.
e

Wayne Gross and baby, and Elvin Pin also her grand- A.M, Vallett. ‘Vacation time has rolled LET’S T ALK TIRES!
Jackie Reon visited Bebby daughters, ‘Ms, and Ms, Gil- Get well wishes extended around again, Mr. and Mrs.

Gross in Georgia. Bobby is bert Mudd, and Mr. and Mrs, to Pvt, Richard Billeaud, Eugene Miller, Suetta and
ile

in Service there. Butch Boudreaux. who is in service in Balti-

|

Arnold Jones.Jr. have re~ CE, vour od

,
and Mrs, Dolly Bon- Mrs. Bessie Robertson, more and it a week in turned from the ks in tires can.be

sall of Hackberry spent Tues- Mrs, Arthur Foley, Mrs. the hospit and had surgery. Arkansas, This weekend Mr. worth

a

3 His mother, Mrs. Chester and Mrs, Earl Booth Sr. and
i

Billeaud, ‘A.C. Billeaud family are taking off for money. We ®

Lesa and Bec are visiting Ohio to visit Mr. Booth&# buy the un- a

BUTANE Rich i Masyle relati M Bo ss: used mile-

fami ering W: er h
Gran;

‘i

Gas nerd Sead, Eis LaBove& now lives in Florida, will PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

RANGES Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. ‘Buster care for the Booth&# store
,

Surane
UT.

Lae ot eer an W offer t

;

a .
F 7 ane r our sympat to

war t .

BUTANE GAS SERVICE
fami an am, Wa M an M Pa Sp sat

earers [C439-4051

||

Sicusiecca enc Nace: woken flan

i

Bi Lal m¢ Ag

,

ll 439 0
of Tuesday after a leng ill-

GA APPLIANC C

|

..ccisvo Sie hese rite |
|

© Randolph Varnado, who er time with her recently.

|

At B.

J

fll in Parks Place hospit Mrs. Tom (Marie) Mc~
Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealer

1227 Rya LAKE CHARLES
Mxs, Lelah Laurants of Port

Agthur visited her sister, Mr.
Call underwent eye surgery
at St, Patrick&# hospital BOUDOIN &

‘Mzs,. Bert Skidmore Sat- Wednesday. RICHARD
-EAKS ARM

Mrs. Ruth Montie fell
Mrs. Edna Cunningham is also

. °)

iin Sou Came and d afeers whi
Esso Distributors

Magqut Juitt. feeding her chickens an
:

‘Rho ‘Murph of Free- broke her left arm just below
:

CAMERO

OL
INSU

fort tol
s

her shoulder joint. She was

taken to South Cameron

hospital then on to St.
Patrick&# hospital. She is

home recuperating, but will

b laid up for some time.

nd Mrs, R.C. Doxey

port, Texas, is spending a

week with Thaniel and

Mitzi Savoie.
Mss. Alida Marshall spent

Phylis Childs left Friday

to spen the summer wit!

hher grandparents the S.1.

Forbes at Elkhart, Kansas.

Clyde Forbes, also left Fri-

d ‘the summer

Orange, Texas

also visited their aunt, Mrs.

‘August Miller in the rest

home in Beaumont.

‘Spendin the weekend

with Mrs. Dennis Bonsall were

the Bill Felters of Houston

and Jimmie Savoies of Lake

Charles on their return from

vacationing in Arkansas.

Earl Booth Jr. of here and

Richard Wyane Granger of

Florida spent the weeken

and Mrs.

Beron Thomas visited in Port

Neches with Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Miller and E,W.

Sweeney over the weekend.

You needn&# be floored by a big debt

— let us give your budget new strength by

payin off all of your bills. With one of our

low cost bank loan your monthl payment

will fit your budget.
Why write home and wait for an answer

when you
Especially with

to work. There’s one th

busy working week is

Talk to your Chevrolet

FAW

can be there in person tonight ?

slow station to-station calls after 8 pom. cost no More

a U & ”

Alaska & Hawaii excepted. Taxes not incl.) Make that
r

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
——————|

Lake Charles

after 8 p.m. PI

th 220 airline miles within the continental U.S.

CAM
ON f CALCASIEU SAVING

————————

East Napoleon SulphurCOMPA @

comfortable camper bod and whis away for arest cure.

_ CHEVRO
SUMM PICK

oe

ee

JU THE RIGHT PRESCRIPTION FOR YOU!

Your Chev dealer has a whol line of husky, hard-working Chevrolet pick

ups ready to start saving for you now.

from many passenge cars. All have famous cost-saving Chev truck power.

Now, more than ever, they’re America’s number one way

at’ll be a real tonic for your busi-

ness. For your leisure time, too. Because, when the

through, you just slip it under a

dealer about any type of truck.

17-1203

OR CHEVROLET CO.
Phone LI 2-8050 Creole, La.

Each ha a ride that’s hard t tell

NO. WAY TO WORK

iggr

the new low rates effective

for 3 minutes. (Fo interstate calls, more

fi o

call tonight.

R
EARN MORE NOW! 4 6

‘

1185 Rya St. ai
108

We



ENGAGED--Mr. and

Faye,
Mrs. Ophe Touchet of

CLASSIFIED
HOMES WANTED for&#39;kit

tens, One-or a dozen. Yes,
they are free. Call Ellis Mc-

Whirter, Creole (6/16)

|TH 66&
ARE HER

COME OUT TODAY

AND SEE THEM

CLAY&#

SPECIALT
SERVICE

90; Shell Reach Dr, 489-4556

Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux

of Holly Beach, announce the engagement and

approaching marriage of their daughter, Linda

to Paul Gerald Touchet, son of Mr. and

Kaplan. The wedding

will be held at St. Peter&#39; Catholic Church in

Hackberry on Saturday, August 20.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Thomas

Crandall would like to thank

the many friends for their
kindness shown to them at his

death. We especially wish to

thank Bro. Henson, Bro. Eno

and Bro, Morris.
Crandall FamilyThe

Thibodeaux’s
Store.

For groceries, cab-

therapeu bath

CO ah

Pleas write for further informatio
o phone: 318 793-2116

Operate the Louisiana Tourist
Developmen Commission

Boyce Louisiana 7140 (ne Alexandr

Where your fun- sun- famil |
can have the time of their lives

“Havin a wonderful time”— what everybo writes from Hot Wells. Fo he is

healthful outdo recreation at its best. You can enjo fishing... boating... horsebac

riding... golf... tennis

.

.&qu shuffleboard. Swimmi i wonderful I our own naturall
warmed pool, an there& alwa an attendant to kee an ey on th children W hav

an excellen family restaurant as well as facilities for outdoo cookouts. Family-
motel or trailer accommodatio available, And while you& her enjo the famous

ABE

n and rates

ins; package beer,| ba

ipicnic and fishing
-|needs, electric &

Saturday Night Danc
Loston and fhe Loafers

Cir &lt;i&gt; &lt;a

Barbara Jane LeBlanc
Williams and Ray- Miss

CAMERON Dway&q receive the of Fort Vall Ces 4 visiti ata

Sacrament of Holy Commu “Mr, Aa Yat ¢Ccktell and tends to ¢

COLORED NEWS ‘= daughters, Carol and Dru- Flan
BIRTHDAY silla were weeken

guest Of
c J

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON Mis, Alverta Mayne was Mr. and
Wit

pia
with one

feted with a birthday dinner in Baton RO 1 pastie, ‘An

The Bible Band of the St. in her home at 2 p.m. Sun-- Ae and M

Bast are

es Church of G ii day.
a o state t

oe! Gas hel in th ho Viho attending were were congreg sues
ese

Sinus. Lillie Harrison Thurs- Rev. and Mss. J.B. Freeman Rev. WilsSar |

day, Rev. and Mrs. J.B. of Orange, Texas, Mr. ai Pere

on

and
Mrs. Micke Gar- Run: J

Freeman of Orange, Texas Mrs. Charlie Davis, Mr. and “e Arth Texas |

Were present, Mis. Henry Mayne, Bessie nette of P V7 U
GMs. |

The Athletic Association January, Mr, and Mrs. John- were Svia ‘on, Saturday. %
of the Audrey Memorial hy LeBlanc, Mr, and Mrs. Simon 5

lotice

School will meet Tuesday, Clem January, Mr. and Mrs. Jury, at it

eae, teeecinmionn

|

Tonner Eee
Inn. ball 3.

Jessie Janu

From, Tans A base games Jan te Da and DIN O 14- stoc 1. All

school boys, will be held ane, and Mr, and Mrs. Lee

|

traiten Sante Meal intl

at 2 p.m., June 26 on the J, Harrison and sons.
bi

* cate

one
é

ee Andre cattip feted
Joyce Jones receun- ‘O wa trailer, 16-

2. a

RETIRING TEACHER-- Eula Holder, who retired as a teacher witha Fen Janu fet dere woae She re-

|

fo long,S160 et ie

at Grand Lake high school at the end of this school term, is pictured as cently in his home. cuperating fine.
See e ule have wood a

she received agift from the Grand Lake 4-H club with which she worked
,,, dcecne rs Joby Sev x Gee Habof Houst floorsand are, on the Gare Any o

ata recent program given in her honor. Making the presentation was were weekend guests ‘ Mr. jaaaie jami ber far 31/21 iles east Paris Pol

Darlene Guidry.
and Mrs. Jo Savoy. Mr. and Mrs, Joe Mayne

|

Of CAME Goyer,
the Police

Clarenée Hebert of Houw- visited relatives and friends,

|

7 He Lak e ‘ourthous

ton, Texas is visiting Mr. in Port Arthur, Texas for the Tes .

LETTER TO EDITOR Farm survey
“™™ &#39; Sv weolnts el Run: j

Reade suggest new : d su mite toned “Beanie
being made. jens Smnouce the birch of FLOORS Notte

f th Pil eeu 7 o bo Michelle, Nylon or indoor and outdoor carpet. In Ju a
in t South Cameron i

ling $5.75 pet sq Y
ee

4
Man Ca: ish

Ma talled with rubber padding.
5

p

colu n or e ot arme will be conta ae eee Dupont 501, Herculon carpet (1 ye waa
duri the midyear crop and. Béaue cmocic the BEt jgsara Josta with rubber padding. That

:
the third as livestock enumerative survey

95 sq. yde
.

p wee
Creole, La Th Ba nee conducted by the Louisiana Haajae Suton ee 42 fe Vinyl cushion floor. Reg. price t th

o her e
re:

ral questions “cowded situa- Crop Reporting Service and Camero hospital. $2.59 Our price $2.2 sq. yd.
tee pees

record

bath ne m © cd I&#39; an
be made to the U.S. Department Maternal grandfather 1s

‘Vinyl asbestos tile, 12 X12. 1 per sa
;

idea&qu of how to get the an-
this coming sticulture, Finn Jones, and paternal

&lt;a ft oti
ment.

weet

imiouiian, rone2at gtndnate nee Sexie

|

Flo Cover Discou Cent oy iy

‘Th Lake Charles Ameri- OF = and across the entire Fountain of Mobile, Ala. fe &

.

: Parish Po!

can Pres has a column &quot; TO lation more than 100,000 Faye Ann January was 5500 Common GR7-7403 Lake’Charles .

the Polic

Informer&qu on Saturdays which TO far wi be visited during baptized last Saturday in the =
Court

answers questions about their
jast day of May and the St, Rose of Lima Catholic a

local issues and just anyone oa Fa of June. Survey Church. Faye, Clinton Con-

may write in any questions resu alon with reports ner, Linda Gail Jones, May- Ph e 43 Run: J

that are bothering them.
mailed in by some 110,000 belle Bargeman, Sophie n

Do you think it.is possibl feo ters, wil be col- Andrews, Elray LaSalle, Jr.,

forthe Cameron Pilot to begin
lected

by

USDA& Statistical
°

7

Se deran? Since the Pilot
Reporting Service and we 2s B Qe mit : Seale

owen
ec cat pita EWING =

column can appear once & Question Number Two. planted acreage estimates,
Patients admitted to the Board of

Snth Tdo hope you agree

_

What are the Inturance The information will be in”
south Cameron Memorial Parish of

thatthis isa goo idea and put Companies doing to us? After clu i the July cr And
ospital last week were:

“Fred&# Ri

it into effect very soon. Asa Hurricane At
th

sold us livest repo iss ‘Jun 6--Lucy Abrahamsen, hsurance ;

Elevated

headstart here are some insurancetokeeptheroofover
{ LouisiCro Rep wayful Jouett, Cameron; ;

the prop.

questions i me. our heads, now are
eatina

Booed Werhi Robert Pouchie, Lake Charles;

‘Oh!, before my questions, ww. They arehelping to Pori in Washingto Join T, Davis, Bell City. A en fice of t

perhaps you woulda) ie pelld t roofs “N June 7--Vernon Perrin, Jr.,

ate some jonsforthe helpingtoholdup, Howunfatr
,_

Farm opera contacted
1442 Charles; Paul B, Taylor,

ume or tile of the caluma. o the to

drop

out
policies ative, plan acr an Pell City Invites you to check :

i ymens . McEv x

Se eee ee Rvarent ‘pes of crops, livestock
yy vt ra “Cre ‘Therase afew, suggewThe Adviees: «  lmcemati numbers, farm labor, and

,

informant&q or
wages, & says State Statistician
Clarence ©, Parker. A simi-

Tar type of survey, emphasiz~
ing livestock data, is con-

ducted in December.
Farm fact collectors, or

enumerators, in each State

ve

we entitled toreclaim any

premiums we have already
invested ‘sinc eHuricane

Audrey? If, we are not en-

titled to their help&# keep
the roofs over our heads,

aren&# we at least entitled to

claim refunds of all money

Shores, Cameron,

June 9--Shores Newborn,
Cameron.

June 11--Edward Brous-

sard, John Fred Boudreaux,
reole.

June 12--Jeffrey Lynn
Saltzman, Cameron.jumberestion

with us on all your

insurance needs
. :

Hospitalization
No I Ne

Locati - 14 Ry St.

La Cha

J. T. Ewing,

fro Bor
- across

b Will the &quot;ex teach in they have robbed wof? locate the scientifically

|

1P
supplies, see

thelowerclementary at South Please M J. Edgar Hoover sele land segments tobe [NOTICE HUNTERS

Mr-and Mrs. Irvin} cameron be placed so as to catch those robbers! visite by using aerial photo-
| lao

Thibodeaux. at .,......j:belpawhere 1t_will be most... Womtedin

more

-ways:than~ os ee SRST ow is. the cim ©

i “Fadvantageow Ifthe chile one,
°

fracts, and county road maps

|

blue and clean old guns

Holly ‘Beach, La.

|

qicn&#3
dnteres

4 considere
ise. Roland U, Primeaux that help pinpoint the farms. make repairs 50 a8 to

Phone J09-2122 patone ate Present
All farmess operating within

|

avoid delay in dove and

z
ee i (EDITOR&#3 NOTE--We the segments are asked about duck se Ston All wer

i :

_

think Mr
has a

1 activiti
l

an guar

o&gt; Gin &gt; a= d i In Cameron Parish, Messrs. teed.

2G

q VET e ea ey How Hildre Istre, of Mors La.; New and use guns for

|

ever, don&# expect us to do and James Campbell, of Le-

|

sale at bargain prices,

as thorough 2 job asthe Moyen, La,; be doing the Trade-ins taken. Name

‘nerican Press-they have interviewing, Parker hes an-

|

brandssold, I service and

| N IN a mea b staff to

do

their nounced. 4

|

Busnantee what Isell.

arc! and reportin the e jana Offi anc

N a Pil doesn&#
G

the

cher State offices ef the THE GUN CLINIC

NT DANCES. The questions that you Statistical Reporting Service jeny Savoie

submitted are more opinions summarize their enumerator PR5-5669--6 1/2 miles

Frida T D
chide toy ere ee ene reports and tes eat of Cameron

-
wi to out about: ie materi-

Y eenage Vance x. gat tea staan, Parker

:
je are in perfe agree says.

Van Preston & Night Riders
|

ment with you that the in-

ice companies have not. PRINTING‘surant

| treated our area right, taking
ourmoney infair weather and

g the policies when

the going gets rough. We

Office Supplies\
&lt;a Letterheads, Invoices

hope that this situation will be F
comected in the Legislature

|

P Mp ee eoon
by several bills before it now.) Forms and Rubber

U a few years ago, Nor-
Stamps

way’s boatbuildin industry p
mainly for the domestic

|

CAMERON OFFICE

cf ceeceousers

|.

SUF

uf a Mr, an Mrs, E.J.
million worth of pro- Disa J

N COA CEILIwob n

HIGHLANDWOODCREST
Embossed Ternlok®Embossed Cushiontone *

BOTH FEATURING
@

A

scrubbable vinyl surface.
kitche family room, or other har
the home A subtle, white embossed desig -

rich beaut to any room

and WOODCRES CUSHION-

TONE is ACOUSTICAL... keep

aa $29 =

Dys Lumb &

Supp Co
Cameron, Louisiana

perfect for your
clean areas of

dds

Clarence at Front Sts.

Youre ahead all the way at...
Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles is

ED TAUSSIG FORD, INC.
|

Li

We must sweep out

our whopping floor stock!
Come help us sweep ‘em

f Charles, La.
.

For a Better Buy in a Used Car or Truck, Be Sure to See Our Acl Selections.
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Box
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utie. vise Camero Paris! -

raid. tends to adopt an Ordinance creat the Sheeod = ames

‘cl Planning Commission at 9:00 A.M., July 5, 1966, in the

—

me ot Pol Ju Confe Room of the Cameron
f

‘Tumer & omm:

with one from each va oc fe so sears

le, person or persons havin; objectic -art esa at cece es e ek ee 2 cree
nests of state their objections at the abov time and place.
in Jas CEES PARISH POLICE JURY

8 7 Jones,

cay Gare Run: June 16 June 30
FeaT

Se

Sinan acer

a irs.

“ay. Notice is heteby given th thC ‘Parish
Jay, at it regular mecting, at 910 arm. on July

8°

186
intends to abandon the following described.right-of-way

*

Sy
situated in Cameron Parish Louisiana, to-wit:

ee
1, All that portion of the surplu right-of-way not used

fe
in the construction of State Projec #194-02-17, lo-

z Silth ee the Mermentau River.
r

te
fs t port of the sur ri ght&l

tt 3
the construction. of State Nen ONT ber

ea
ning at the intersection of LA Highway 82 and the

Ling
ish road constructe imder State Project’ #713-12-90,

i
thence South to the Mermentau

‘.

:

Ger A onect sho ‘be made Inown to the Cameron
STURE ratkin:

am _
Paris jy at its regular meeting, ‘ 9

.

wut

he

ihe
the.Police Jur Conference Room, in the Cam Pat Te ng Sa Cnet Se sic, A compe suson af ol a

es i Sy Confrence
fm to Terry Clement, Soil Conservation Service technician. A complete revision of his soil and

t

6 Seas)
water conservation was recently p red, Miller, a Grand Chenier rancher, has been a co-

J
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary ae

“08 operator with the Gulf Coast & ervation Distric since 1952. This year, as part of the

-

.

~~

cevised pl he will constrict another quarter mile of cattle walkway. The structure is to

INSTALLED--These are the new officers of the Sweetlake HD club help Gist grazing more evenly over his marsh range. The SCS assi The Districts, t

furnishes technical help to farmers and ranchers in planning and applying conservation work.
Run: June 16 June-30

set
NOTICE who have just been installed. Seated: Mrs. Clem Demarets, 1st. vice-

ete ‘jays eee give that ‘t cee Parish Police president; Mrs. Elwood Robichaeux, president; Mrs. Mervin Ches- I

&qu ye intends to abun the Tolle deseri sabs 1966, sion, secretary. Standing: Mrs. W.H, Johns6n, 2nd vice-president;

10 year
uated in Cameron Parish, 9

-of-way sit. Mrs. Charles W. Hebert, 3rd:vice-president; Mrs. McKinley Brous-

adding. ho Portion of Miller Avenue, locat North of al sard, treasurer, and Mrs. Wasey Granger, reporter.

i
ig fo the Southwest Comer of Lot 14 of Block &qu

; price t th South Co of Let 16 o Block &qu of the
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

le jon, as set fort!
f

&g

para. sec under File #588 Records o CamPow The Cameron Parish Po- Sweetlake HD club

;
Louisi subject t the reservation of a drainage eaze- C Ti gil eee en .

e por o ction sho b sade Jaown to the Cameron &qu a it re seei
has June meeti ng

at it regular mee! at9:00a,m,in °° ie

‘i

the Police Jury Conference Room, ne ¢
Pas publishing of th official The

—— Courthouse on July 51966, ameron Parish
Eth ntpandsticesof the DemonstrChi mec Nis: W.H.Jokn clothe

as
was held at the home of Mrs. ing leader gave a report on

one (gue who?) to succeed

Focias to me directed by the United States District Court, Prop. the Louisiana Tax Commission is hereby noti- Emo Gas 6 O1 one (o ) ONE OF SEVERAL traffic

Western District of Louisiana,

in

the above-entitled cause,

_

fied to

calll

at the assessor& office and examine his assess-
* * safety measures being spon- &

notice is hereby given that I will sell, at public auction to ment. taxpayer wh desires has a right to protest th. Mr, and Mrs. WelterStanley sored by Jim Griffith and

the last and highest bidder, for cash, .with benefit of ap- balue fixed by the commission at a meeting of the police O49. 2120 THE HOUSE, which didn&# Others could, eventual HAS IT!

praisement, at the princi front door of the C of jury to be called for that purpose.
JO -9- exactly set any records for,

gi caref drivers credit&q :

the Parish of Cameron at Cameron, Louisiana, on Wednes- Js/ Leslie R. Richard, Holly Be rece eeindour weels;
that could lowertheir in-

day, July 6 1966, beginning at the hour of ten o&#39;cl Assessor of Cameron Parish lolly Bea
Spent partof its time listening Sur@ rates.

| .

; am th following- Prope located a th Run: Jun 16 23, 30 July 7, 14 - Th 1966 Line
2

aham &qu Pe ameron,
:

jf EYEING ASTACK 0! e

—__—

tonite PUBLIC NOTICE
JOHNSON MOTORS mail on his desk, Senate °

1. Beginning at a point 30 feet North an 50 fee West of Parpaant th thé proviniew of Title $7, paragraph 87, 2 of
Leader Jamar Adcock in of Philc

t
NW commas of Lot 12- Aur Tei, Pes Sub,

{he Loubtans Revised Statites of onal GA COMPAN Sales, Parts and Service
struct ed bis secretary: FER

‘ubdivision of p
of of t J M Pesholf Sub ,

here given that SOUTHERN NATURAL GAS COMPANY,
* eS

4 Appliances
sof the South part of Frl. Secs. 12 an 1 in Tp 15S has filed with the Cameron Parish School Board application

MFG & Kingfisher Boats ‘Appliance Repairs

West, La, Mer., as per Plat filed for record July 16, for a Pipeline Right of Way Grant across Section 16, Town-
| Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats

ee
.

FREEZERS

1946, recorded in Book of Plats at page 123, bearing ship 15 Sout Range 6 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana; Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies
All makes of washers, WASHERS

Hie No. 50443 of the records of Cameron Parish, Louisi-

©

said applicati together with plat showing the location
i s dry ers, refrigerators, mt |

ana, said poi of beg. being on the North line of Public of the line and form of the proposed grant being on file in
ves, air conditioners, etc.

§

REFRIGERATORS

oad which runs to the home of Milford Rogers from Main the office of the Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron BUZZ & SPOR SHOP Am locate in ‘an= Air Conditioners

Public Road, (and which point being 50 feet West of the jana. Any opposition to said Right of Way should be Und.
.

ner&# furniture stone.” DRYERS

SW comer of that certain lot sold to Willie Jone & Lilli- filed with the Cameron Parish School Board within ten days
ler New Managenient of B.J. Stansel pt service.

‘an Jones by deed dated July 3, 1950, recorded Conv. from the date hereof. Hackberry Hwy. 1/4 mile South of BELL&#39;S:APPL |
DISH WASHERS

Book 79 at page 26, bearing file No, 59022, records of ‘This ninth (9th) da of June, 1966, Interstate 1 Sulphur, La.
c

“| TANNER’S

Cem Paci, Li), thencrmni Ne« dae Ea Ch PARISH SCH BOARD

|

RECREATION-- CONTINUED FRO PAG 1 ———___ senvi CENTER
Furnit

feet, thenc a distance thenc: ULE. Hackett, Superintenden improvement to one or both jetties. An eight foot wide one PR 5-5634 or Ul

| ing South to the North line of the Pu Rot June 9, 16 23 1966 Se eee ee Tat on
u cx both = jettles, with PR 5-6527

v rniture

CAM PARISH POLICE JURY te jury_from Jun 30,

Run: Jame 16 fone 30
887 S Jone Secretary

the

-

“BID~ -OFFICIAL

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
JOURNA OF CAMERON

Sealed proposals will be received until 6:00 P.M. Cen-
PARISH.&q

tral Standard Time on the 30th day of June, 1966, by the
“The Police Jury reserves:

Board of Commissioners of Waterworls District No- 1 of the
the tight to reject sny or all

Parish of Cameron, La., at their regular meeting place,
id

Fred& Restaurant in Cameron, La., for the Repaintin of.
/s] Jerry Jones, Secretary

Elevated Steel Tank and Tower, at which time and plac ameron Parish Police Jur

proposals will be publicly opened and read aloud. Run: Jun 9, 16 23

Esples of the specifications may be inspect at the of-
fice of the Superintendent of Waterworls District No. 1 Mr.

Dan Dupont, use, Cameron, La., and may be ob-
tained from the offi-~ of Frederick E. Smith, 1514 Wisteria.

Lane, Sulphur, La., pon deposit of $5.00, which amount

will be refunded to each actual bidder. .

Each bid must be accompanie by bid guarantee in the

LOUISIANA

A.M, Tuesday, July 5, 1966,
and

form of bid bond inthe “amount of 5% of the total amount of pyar ae herr focie,
| aspecifications prepare

ett & Bailey, Architects and Engineers, Lake Charles, Loui~

siana, Each bid shall be accompanied by bidder&# bond or

cashier&# or certified check, payable to Cameron Parish

N bid

s

may b veithir aft the above scheduled

closing.t fo receipt of until iod

sop igus foxrece ;

a peri of thirty (30)

rg

McKinley Broussard June 7

with 16 members and one

visitor, Mrs. Clyde Duhon,
present, Roll call was an-

éwered with a Low Calorie

Food. Pledge of Allegiance
was led by Mrs. Charles W.

Hebert, club collect by Mrs.

McKinley Broussard and club

song by Mrs. Mervin Ches-

sion.
Officers were installed for

BIDS WANTED FOR PAINTING & MISCELLANEOUS

Bord ‘TO AUDREY MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL,

Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids until 10:30

for furnishing all labor and

Miscellaneous Repairs to Audrey
Lot jana, accerding to

and on file with Hack-

sewing forsmall infants. Mrs.

Nolton Richard gave a report
on Safety.

Mrs. Clem Demarets re «

ported on convenient bathe
rooms for older people. Mrs.

‘Walding, Entomology leader,
reported on different Sprand always read the labe!

Mrs. Charle W. Hebert, l=

brary leader, asked for more

reading in the club.

Mrs. Mervin C

Food & Nutrition, talked on FIGHTS SMUTGRASS-=R..B. Doxey, Cameron, hope to get rid of sm

different waysto fix milk and’
tre, He plowed the pasture deep in th sprin of this year. Everytime the weed begins to

also gave a demonstration
2opcar agai the land is disked, This brings the roots up to be killed by the hot summer sun,

on how to cut upa chicken This is an effective way to control smutgrass, which is a major weed in improved pastures.

for broiling and barbecuing.
tection and hay.

‘After the smutgrass appears to be gone, the area is to be seeded to Alyce clover for soil

xey is 2 coopetatot with the Gulf Coast soil and Water Conservation

president of the club, showed Distri Pasture renovation is part of his complete soil and water conservation plan,
a film on Cancer.

Members of the club pre-
Z

e

sea ns: Mexi Bo SOM GUESSI . ..

mew home. Hostess the f

go thi oug tt and take out

all the

igned reserves the right to rej ail

—

School Board, for 5% amount of bid, to insure successful 7
8 for ace ive

Suis and towelveinterseien, ie Y o bidder enteri into contract. ‘The righ is reterved tore-

_-

meeting were Mrs, Charles W. py JACK GOULD tok Vand, snajwincling 26& Give usa thav e imate

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. OF THE PARISH OF ject any of all bids. Hebert and Mrs. Mc! ‘ go. “a= while letting 128 * * *

CAMERON, LA;
‘Js1.U.E. Hackett, Secretary Broussard. BATON ROUGE--Shorts:

|.

billebackupon the calendar!

ts/ Conway LeBleui, President
“GAMERON PARISH SCHCOL BOARD : BETON ROpscEne neces

e tain if
Run: June 2, 9, 16 Run: Cameron Pilot, June 16, 23, 30

ANLEY’S th Camill Gravel, now copied Sepora tee

“

thdrawn from

2

E NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
eeea ar” ll be offered successfully opposing = $16,

|

oe
UNITED STATES MARSHAL&#39; SALE

In the United States District Court for the Western Dis- the parish
trict of Louisiana, Lake Charles Division. United States of

America v. James D. McArthur and Mrs, Eul Mae McAr~

thur, Civil Action No. 11,761. B virtue of a writ of Fieri

Notice is hereby given that

been reviewed and values have
the assessment listings have

‘bee fixed on all property in

‘of Cameron by the Louisiana Tax Commission. The Groce Meats,

nin Eas

North line of said public road to the point of beginning,

IG STORE
elected and eventually &quot

tire undefeated,&quot and the

governor will appoint some=

000 salary for a Negro at-

torney on the Bi-Racial com-

mittee, said several times:

&quot; can&#3 co-exist with a

rattlesnake in your room!
* *

substantial covered pavillion on pilings at or near the outer

It might be worth while to vote what the politicians

et

SUCCESSION OF 14THJUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT end with a small concession and bait stand. Corpu Chr!

Nowth line of So feet, together with al buildings and
SUCTION |&lt;

PAR OF CAMERON Ba on ae oe att ead Poet Axt Ever heard someone de-

improvements thereon. NERVILLE LASALLE : STATE.OF LOUISIANA is ae spen sev milli for 8 s wall. ‘
scribe a vacation in terms of

was employed at Port Aransas for five weeks during war ation iles? * ‘ove from, here

2 Restin 4 P tn OSeeArana &qu JUDICIAL NOTICE ue ch tay 1s ee ty seren ta agra
WE RU ere mo oy Nex

5
n thou; int 2 g

er Past Sub ect ute o th Jeu aetr, 45

__

NOTICES GIVEN that, pursuant to an order rendered on Was rationed, and it cost $1.5 to cross the private cause-
idea for da we drove. wo

SR 9 W Nae Mer aa p plat filed for record july Jun 10 1966, by the 14th Judicial Distri Cou for the wa there were dozens and dozens of peopl fishing off the
pe ople

like an endui *

rate st ad tn Book of Plats at page 123 bear- of Camer in the matter entitled, &quot;Successi of south jetties which was covered with a concrete slab and Some people tell their

in file No 50413, records of Cameron Parish, Louisi- Nerville LaSalle&q No, 1176, of its Probate Docket, Twill nearly all of them caught some kind of fish and some of the
h don’t ‘ends. ‘we did it the easy

i said point of be being of the N. side of the Pub- sell for cash at public auction on the front steps of the Cam- better fisherme caught 2 great many. The North Jetty in who oO
way! And had a marvelous

aie o
e.

oen ovite Road to the home of  &lt;r0n Parish Courthouse in Cameron, Louisiana, on Wednes- Corpus Christi also has a wide concrete slab covering and : ena vat wack. Tar

lic Road running from day, July 20, 1966, at 11:00 A.M, the following described ots of fish, spect) flounders and drum are caught there. want to Mo oe Orange, Texas:

bel
lo i

;
.

Milford Rog and said poi of beg. being 140 feet W.

of the Scor, of Lot So to Willie jones and Lillian ee .

Jones recorded under File No, 59022, Cameron Parish, it oa c

La. Records; thence from said point of beg. running = eenae Bo of

6

North 1 fe hen sumiWer Tee Pub whfel point located a

‘0

the

N.Ro then tow Ea along the N. line of the corner of NE/4 NE/ of

Public Road, a distance of 50 feet, to the point of beg.

together with all buildings and improvements thereon,

3, Beginning atapoint priry (3
‘West of the

NW

cor.

Peshoff Sub. of part of Lot 2 of the John M. Peshoff Sub.

of the South part of Frl. Secs. 12 and 13 in Tp. 15 S-R-

9 West, Las Mer., a8 per Plat filed for record July 16,

1946, recorded in Book 1 of Flats at pa 123, bearing

file No, 50413, records.of Cameron ari Louisi
Main Pulls Bo be te

Milf ge, and said poi

of

beg being ee

Wtcr Si cor. of Pot to Wilite Jone & Lillian

Jone recorded. under File No, 59022, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana Records; thence from said point of beg. run-

ning North 100 feet, thence running West S feet, thence

running South 100 feet to the North line of the Public
.

Road, thence runnjn East along the North line of the

Publi Road a distance of 50 feet to the point of begin-

ning, together with all buildings and improvements

feet North and 190 feet

of ym &quot;Bl

the N line of the Henry

taken out and being in the

ection 6, T

Bis!
Road a distance of 60 feet,

longing to this succession and situated

of $ side of the Public road on the

to the Heiss of C,F. Henry
oximately 14 feet § of NE

Property, thence in in

fre theasterly direction along th line of the Public Hwy. in&#39;

and N line of Henry Property

point of beginning containing 2 acres, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana;

a distance of 417, 4 feet to

LES the following described tract of land taken there

from and described as follows:

A

tract of land 60 feet E and W and 100 feet N and

NE/4 NE/ of Section 6, T -

§, R8 W, and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the SE comer of tract belonging to Harry
S

»
the running Easterly along N side of Public

‘thence running N parallel to

ance of 120 feet, thence run

.

SS, R 8 W. thence

running N on the E line of NE/4 NE/¢ of Section 6, T 15

§, R8W, and E line of SE/4 SE/4 of Section 31, T 14

S!R&am a distance of 208.7 feet thence in Southwest-

erly direction on 2 Jine parallel with the line of the

said Public H
a distance of 417.4 feet, thence S a

distance of H s feat to the Hine of Publi Hwy., being
g in

call &quot;pai extraction&qu or a one cent sales tax to finance

these improvements in the Ward or Wards that would bene-

fit most from tourists and visitors, while it is not &quot;pai
it seems to have proved good for Lake Charles so far.

Tf for instance, if visitors or tourists came to Cameron

during most of April and first part of May the only thing they
might permanently remember wo be aroma from the Pogy

Plants, for with the high winds the Gulf was too rough for

swimming.
‘Another thing that is badly needed is a direct highway

along east shore of Calcasieu Lake, but it seems that Our

Governor, our Senators and Representative both State and

National have very
Louisiana. Sure they go all out to get us industries

but the welfare of the people that man these industries

seems to concern them very little, It says in the Bible that

man does not live by Bread along, he also needs easily
accessable recreation facilities, especially the younger

people and if there was more available they would not get

into trouble.
‘Our National Government gladly spend millions far rec

reation areas and tourist facilities in far away mountain

states, why not SW Louisiana,

‘They can build super four lane highways through the

Atchafalaya swamp but a direct. Highway from Lake Charles

that would save about twenty
d the

ninety degree turns is too difficult.

little interest in the welfare of the people

spend ftwoO ‘they&#39; got a marvelous

program for the children

weeks In @M called Operation Kid-Nap. - -

supervised play all day long

automobile.
_

tree! with the children

M having the time of their

lives, so did we. We swam

and sunned around their

beautiful pool, fished, even

took a boat trip along the

Intercoastal Canal, really

relaxed for a change.”

That&#39; what some- people

say!

If you hate the thought of

two weeks in the car, mail

the coupon today.

it

Holo
ORANGE, TEXAS

SeE®

JACK TAR HOTEL orance, Texas

thereon.
‘

dered in this suit in favor of Harry Bis Tract, a dist: josed a ba writte: is

iF
t ceanalai {udeme o Ameri and against the ping in H stanly directio 60 feet to the NE.comer of ey, sea ed

a Oe cipal w cadcseste 4

2d defend Jam D. McArthur and Mrs. Eula Mae McA Harry Bis Tract and thence in Southerly direction to
j.ainmar, I am also getting old but I am very much

NAME ——}

we thur, join ‘and in solido, in the amount stated in said writ, —_p of beginning. interested in seeing the Cameron beaches preserved and im-

§

ADDRBGS. ~

0511 tomt w interest, and for all costs, Shreveport, Louisi- & /s/ Claude Eagleson SHERIFF proved so that my grandchildre and great grandchildren can

w M16 19 jose W. Keene, U.S. Marshal, : ‘ameron Parish, Louisiana have the pleasure of a di in the clean cool waters of the gulf. city_______ZONE ____STATE __________ |

i Weste Distric of Louisiana.
Advertised June 16th, 1966 and July 14th, 1966 in Cam- J A.P, Kjeralil, St. eee eee eens senee@

Run: May 26, June 2, 9, 16, 1966 eson Pilot.

——__
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Ssisail BEEF

Fresh Homemade

FRESH FRANKS

SLAB BACON

Fresh

CHUC ROAST

Smoked Sausage

Specials a e 16,

Molbe Fryers

PORK CHOPS

BUTTER

CHUC ROAST

DelMonte
Whole
Kernel CO N

5 = Cans $]

DelMonte

Sugar

5
:

303 Cans y

Smoke Sausage

17&amp
.

or
»

69

u 7 9:
1.69:
59°

LOU-ANA
Cooking Oil

31 25
Peas

Lydia Gre

Toilet Tissue

1 roll pkg 7 9:
DelMonte Cut

Green Beans

4 303 Cans $}

Sliced orRosedale Halven

Peaches

3 2 Cans $
Ballar or Pillsbu

Biscuits

4 ~ 35:
Del Haven

Tomato Sauce

Hon

Can Milk

Midwest

ICE CREAM

S

in the
| the

|
lfeRe

B

:

fi u
Y, gal. sq. cin.

.

°

c ¢
or

Charcoal

Briquet lu
39 69.

Midwest

ii

ICE CREAM

vain OQ
Brique

&qu
Family Napki

9:

5# Bag

2 pkgs.

Jello Desert

reg. pkg.
all flavors

Blue Plate

Peanut Butter

none ©
Aunt Jemima

GRITS

11 Ib.

4 roll pkg.

CHARMIN
Toilet Ti

¢boxes

5. Bw
fut

Watermaid

RICE
10# Bag

Austex

Beef Stew
issue.

39:
Sunshine ©

Rins
69:

se (Camay

L Liqwi /$1.2 El
79 :IG2--75

‘AL Packed in pur

Soa
e Olive Oil

both sit Sardines

33.
Potatoes 8H 39¢

Lettu head ]Q¢
Lemon ‘4: 25¢

Watermaid

RICE
10# Bag

$1.2

Sure-Pine

Pin Oil

2 O to 2 t

Potatoes
o 49€

Oni i 19¢
Cantalop 3 for 69

Red

Water 2 89
t

oon

4

| OFOP

Spi O
& Spa

LEO

OFFEEee



Waposile Jept..tubro.

‘

Louisiana -Pre ss Ass
Drawer AP, Univer ga
sion Rowen tae Insurance

ebills pas
‘Tw bills designed to make

it possible for Cameron parish
home owners and those in

coastal areas of the
state to obtain fire and wind~

storm insurance were passe
by the Louisiana legislature
this week, ©

‘A bill offered by Rep.
Conway LeBleu of Cameron

parish passe in the house with

only dessenting vote anda
similar bill offered in the

senate passe in the senate
33-3,

It is expected that the two

bills will go to the Senate-

joule committee so that the
features of both bills can be

combined into one.

With the signing into law :

by the Governor, the measure if

is expected to solve the in-

surance problem of the Cam~’ E

eron area.

Basebal

leagu
The baseball leagues of

the Cameron sheriff&# recrea~

tion program are in full swing.
The following are game ree

sults, standings and schedule:
Because of rain there were

only three Little League
games played last week, 1

JUN 16 RESULTS |

Cameron Dodgers, 9; i

June 23, 196

school races

__

Five persons were quali=
fied for two school board
races in Cameron paris when

the qualifying deadline passe
at 5 pom, Tuesday, accord-

ing to Jerr G. Jon
tary of the parish Democratic

executive committee. One

candidate isa woman, be-

eved tobe the woman to

ek p office in Cameron

Qualifying in the Ward 2

school boardrace are Whitney
/Baceigalopi, Grand Chenier;

Le aiex clearedie er, Creole; an

le Vincent, Grand Chenier.

The incumbent, Jo Sanner,
who has been the school board
president, is not seeking re=

electi
‘he Democratic pri

will be held om Aug 13.

Two jetty
by passes

Cameron Yankees, 5; Wine

ning pitcher: Earl Guthrie.
Hackberry Mustangs, 27;

——— they “are seeking the seat to
4G Horn :

be made vac bythere-

_,

The Coast Guard hes
Winni pitch Mic i

|

:

tirement of Rodolph Theriot,
tUTmed down

a

request from
Poole.

k

:

Inthe Ward 5 race, Doug-
the Cameron Lions Club that

|

a i

las Gray and Mr, Johnnie 224vigational light be placed JUNE 18 RESULTS

us

Mae Riggs, both of Hackber-
at the end of the jetties at

Cameron Dodgers, 9;
Grand Lake Hornets, 4; Win-

Calcasien pass to keep boats
from going aground there, the
club was told last week.

ty, are the two candidates. ning pitcher: Earl Guthrie.

.

STANDINGS it
”

—_— THIS WEEK en 308 Rey Dimas reported

5 it wiclnlig peel
ga ned a

oe A Tax won lost

abine refug stocke with bas WE ARESORRY tosepore evugelanning some navige” TV PRODUCER--Bob Precht, Sr. left, of Came pope 6? \4

,

pene

ot

on. ai

su

faith qheswide adeeci Carlsbad, Calif.; his son, Bob Jr. ight, and Creole Mets 014

Some 35,0 2-inch black ingthe fish fom a tank quck
,,,Walther sald that this was, Joln E. Gee of San Antonio,

s

completed in 1968. grandson, Robert Ill, of New York City, were et ee 8

bass iingeling were placed Which brought thein fromi the thefirtt time that the reserve Fexas, who, if we remember successful completion of one
Weekend visitors in Maplewood and Jennings Hackberry Mustangs 2 0

inthe 15,000 acre 2B National Fish Hatchery at
Bad beenstocked but that the comectly, was a native of the of its marine projects. The withthe elder Precht&#39 sisters and family, Dr. Jolmso Bayou Rebels 0 2

onth Sabine National Wild- Mammoth Spring Ark.
natural crappie and bluegill Johnso Bayo area, Corps of Engineer has jut and Mrs. John Thorkleson and Mr. and Mrs

life Refuge south of Hackber- In the lower photo, the. fishing was excellent this His daughter, a Lee removed the rocks from two e
; ‘ SCHEDULE,

Friday, and Manager Jolm “Wildlife workmen get ready e duringthe winter Snow, writes that this b

on
Jx...is the pro- game time: 5 olclo

Walther predicted chat the
| todistribute the fish through-

2
i

TV.

show. da 6/281

fish would be 9 t 12-inch means ofan furb th

an geese which

es

atten t famil gatherin
(Photo by.Mrs. Charles W. Hebert)

Hints given for

home gardeners
B HADLEY FONTENOT

County Agent

gince 1964 when
h fell an

broke six ribs an fracture ye

on ib pool b(airboat, wh rides acrossrae es econ

his skull.
should any of his old friends

a get well

cards, his address is 318 Not-Cameron hospital 25255

approved for Medicare Offshore telephone
cable is en route

eport on t state J.
vention which Hadley

Fontenot and Jerry jon at-

tended in Baton Rouge.
BABE RUTH LEAGUE

JUNE 15 RESULTS
Grand Lake Hornets, 8;

ning pitcher: Johnnybeets, cucumbers and squash \-

€reole Mets, 10; Hack-
to name a few.

South Cameron Mena
Hospital has been approve to

articipate in the federal

Medicar program, it was

announced today

by

Kenneth

Hop hospital
Or.

the program, which

goes into effect on Jul 1,

inistra=

older
their
ter all of the hospital cost

will be paid by the federal

governmen up to 60 days in

the hosIf the patient has signed

up forthe Blue Cross auxilis

plan, which costs him $42

month, the first $40 of the

‘pill will be covered from

the 61st throug the 90th day
hewill are $10 per day

for hospita expenses.
To be éligible for Medi-

care coverage, & patient
rtify in writing

that the patient needs: ‘hos=

patient is s

ar arate b

va bein set up by the

Karen Richard

| Quee cont
Saturday and urged any girl
interested inentering to con-Six Cimeron girls have

a
tact her at Landry Ready-to-

Rodeo
entered the

hospital to keep up with the

Medicare program, Hopper’
said,

While the new program is

expected to overcrowd some

hospitals in large cities, it

Registrar
to be in

Hackberry
The Cameron parish reg-

istrar of voters, Miss Wyno

Welch, will be at the Catho-

lic Hall in Hackberry all day
Thursday to register voters

for the Aug. 13 school

race in Ward 6.

The deadline to register
to vote in the Ward 6 and

Ward 2 school board races is

July 13.

“You&#39; an old timer if you

ould present no problem forsh

South Cameron,

¢
the hospital&#39 27 beds are

«

capacity.

Hackett

to head

Red Cross
U, E. Hackett, Cameron

parish superintendent of

ter communications network

being laid in the Gulf of

Mexico is now

barge bound for Morgan City.
The Cameron offshore area

will be served by the new

telep system.

cable, manufactured by
Simplex Wire and Cable Co»,
Cam!

300-mile continuous

abl

elephone Company as the

backbone&q of its underwa~

onboard a

The

‘h one anda quarter inch be able to withstand wave

forces caused

bridge, Mass., is due to

arrive at the end of June and

schools waselectedchairman ‘1 te placed in a specially-
of the Calcasieu-Cameron
Red Cross chapter l

da night at the Lake Charles

high school adutiosium.

‘Ms, Hackett has served as

secretary of the chapter for

the past two years has

been a member of the board of

directors for four years. He

has been the Cameron parish

several years in the past.
Cameron paris persons

remember when a kid raised named to the board of di-

the roof, he usually got the rectors were Will

shingle.”&quot; Maverick

bod
Sherry Cheramie

t
ueen& contest to be held . fect Wee Comer on,

13 Betsy Feid IP ens Girls must be residents of

Ton re ion
Southwes
“Ro ‘according to Mr

fsalea La Mier, conte

chairman.
he sai d that registration

for the contest will end this

Cameron paris and 16 years

of age or older and un-

$: married. They will model

sperts clothes or bathing suits

in the contef sts

Prizes will be awarded the

ibert Hebert

of Grand Lake and William

Meeris of Creole.

Lurchel Fontenot

queen and the two runnert-up
and the queen will reign over

the rest of the rodeo festivi-

ties.

Girls who hav entered so

far are Lurchel Fontenot,
Sherry Cheramie, Donna

Elam, Nedia Ann Hebert,.
Karen Richard and Margaret

Eagleson.

built cable tankstorage facil-

iy now under construction at

orga: n City, From thé
takencable tank it will

]

out and submerged into the
Mexico.

type segment of the system
was completed March 31

connectingseveral offshore

jatforms to Grand Isle-based
facilities. Service will

Louisiana coast,
Gleason, president of Gulf

|

C o st Telephone Company,
said.

Tt will provide linking be=

tween’ offshore production
platforms, and from platform
to shore fumishing service’

|

Schedule

-for shots.

announced
The summer clinic sched=

ule for pertons needing ime

munizations against diph-
theria, whooping cough,

tetanus, polio or measles is
announced by Mrs, Pat Tra=

han, Public Health Nurse at

the Cameron Parish Health

from 10 a.m, to2 p.m. on

these dates:

Hackberry-Recreation
|

Johnso Bayou-old Baptist

ChurcteJ 24 July 19,
ge 16,

Grand Chenier-Curley
Vincent&#39;s- 22 July 27
Aug. 24,

Mothers are espectally
urged to complete immunt-

zations on pre-schoolers be-
fore the school term begins,

facilities for voice transmis-

1 for use by the Gulf Coast sion, teletype and automation

devices to and from shore-

based facilities. This new nematode damage. Begin re-

total communications con-

cept an

ter telephone and supervi
control system which yiel

more effective operating con-

ditions for the ofl industry.

Most tomato plants are

dying out early this year be-

cause of excessive rains and

placing these old plants for

underwa- fall production by seeding in

therowthe latter part of June
andin July. Tomatoes planted

in the summer do not trans-

plant successfully. Varieties

recommended for summer

seeding are the Pink Dea and

Floradel.
Other vegetables to.plant

high demsity cable will

by hurricanes.

Platforms in the-Gulf of

Mexico will be available for, during the summer are: Cab-

telephonecommunica- bage, July 10 to August

tions anywhere
when the system is completed.

15.

in the world Louisiana Allyear, Glory and

Copenhage market are goo

‘Connecting lines canbe varieties. Okra--July, and

‘runkline to varieties to plant are La.

ractically every platform Greenvelvet, Gold Coast.and

Po in we ec comtemplated La.market. Bell pepp July

inthe immediate future. Any Florida

one of the three services,

voice transmittal, well data

and ‘con!

tems, as well as the whole

package,can contracted by
the operating company.

1-15, plant
California Wonder.

And after August on,

there are a large number of

tant an

supervisor

,
mustard, turnips

CAMP EDG

vegetables that may be plant=-
Pole lime

The secret to successful

summer planting is to prepare
seedbed which is free of

‘masses of undecayed vege-

table matter. Turning under

green vegetation will cause

the soil to dry out too fast.

Water at regulat intervals,
using enough to soak in the

ground as opposed to a light
sprinkle every da or 80.

And remember around

September 1st isthe best time

‘to plant fall Irish Potatoes ~

use medium whole potatoes
for seed. Red La Soda and

La Rouge are the bestred

potatoes to plant, La Chipper
is a very good white fall

potato.

FARM SURVEY

Many Cameron Parish
farmers will be contacted

during the midyear crop and

livestock enumerative survey
sconducted by the Louisiana

‘Crop Reporting Service and

the U.S. Department of

Agriculture.

A) oie

Sa

A ED CAMP3-Pictured above are the Boy Scouts of

‘Troop 78 of Hackberry who attended summer cam at Camp
dis the Alton a

and helper, Jessi Simon. The troop came home with the

Troop Award and was named as “outstanding troop

at campfor scoring 2475 points out of a possible 2500 points:
Schexnider and two of the scouts, Clifford Hantz and Jo

sep Devall were inducted into the Order of the Arrow. Men

Pioneer

Fy td
eee igsPlo

ee y

St. Peter the Apos

Moore, Arvin Primeaux, Wyn

berry Mustangs, 7; Winning
pitcher: Carlos Belanger.

STANDINGS
Cameron Cardinals

Creole Mets
Grand Lake Hornets

Hackberry Mustangs

Onno

noon

PEE WEE

June 16, Cameron Dodg-

er H; Cameron Yankees,
1%,

Grand Lake Hornets, 3%

Hackberry Mustangs, 3*.

% Score tide when called.

June 18 Grand Lake

nets, 3 Cameron Dodgers, 2.

SCHEDULE
Wednesday 6/29, Creole

at Grand Lake; Hackberry at

Cameron.

DRAWING
A shrimp trawl, donated

by Jake Net Shop, is to be
* raffled July 4. The proceed

of the raffle will b presente
to the Cameron teams.

taking turns camping overnight with the troop were: Jack
ne Bufford, Clyde Pearce, Nor-

Raymond Poole, Jessie Simon, Alton Schexni-

der and Assistant Scoutmaster, Leo Vincent.

Rev. Donahue, ioe of the troops sponsoring institution,
ie Catholic Church, stated that he wanted

to thank the troop leaders for the fine work they are doing.

Peo aN
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Gran Lak scout go

to Cam Edgewo
By MRS, WASEY GRANGER

—

Edna, Texas for a couple

Eleven Boy Scouts of troop

146 of Grand Lake left Sunday
k at Camp Sunday

aftemoon for a wee! P o vith sister,

‘Anroine Demarets, brother,

of Port Arthur, Texas were

visitors

Junius and Wasey Granger

‘and families visiting with

Saturday.
them also Mrs. Mallivs

‘Mrs, Del Doland and Guidry.

children of Maplewoo spent COSPEL SINGING

childsen Shumsday in the home — Gospel Singing Jubilee

th day Tiron Richards and wit] be held at the Optimist

the Morgan Fan Club at Cameron, June 25

ue at 7:30 p.m. by the Big

Lake Gospel Tabernacle

invited and there will be no

p Chapter attended the charges.

50th anniversary meeting of

the Red Cross Chapter at BIRTH ANNOUNCE

Lake Charles High School BIRTH Mrs. Ernest Re

. Granger of Maplewoo an-

nounce the arrival of a gitl,
‘Theresa Marie, June 16 at

of Greensburg, L

with Mrs. Hanks sisters,

Mrs, Clem Demarets,

Sweetlake and Mrs. Philip

Granger of Lake Charles

Tast week. Mss. Hanks was

She weighed 6 Ibs. 6

thia and one brother, Glen.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Wasey Granger

i

Grand Lake and Mr. and

‘The Clem Demarets visi- Mrs

ted with Mrs. Demarets ike.

brother, Kent Talbert of
dake

ALTAR SOCIETY

of St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church Big Lake

sold refreshments and plate
lunches at church last Sun-

sold in one hour.

B, Duhon and Mrs. es

Hebert mad the rice dress~

the chickens, With serveral

other ladies helping to

Holly Beach, La.

Phone JO9-2122
St. Joseph Society of St.

Mary of the TakeCatholi
Church of Big Lake.

JOHNSO MOTOR
(NEW. & USED)

BOAT

FLAT BOTTOM METAL

FISHING BOATS - & UP

La., June 23, 1966

days.. M ‘and Mrs. G.B. Bolton
|

at the Josep

Young People& group. All is

The Ladies Altar Society

day. 140 plate lunches were

jo

ing, and Johnie Faulk baked

make

pies and cakes. They raised

$310, This benefit is for the

Glastron, Sea Bird, Glassport, Cruisers. Fine

(Cathedral Type). Power: Mercruiser or omc

SHOWER--Mrs. Joseph LeBouef is shown

openin gifts at a surprise shower given her by

the Sweetlake Home Demonstration club after

Cal-Cam Hospital in SU the LeBouefs remodeled their home and addedd

She was welcomed home by a new kitchen.

two sisters, Phyllis and Cyn~ HACKBE
B MRS. W.E- REASONER

Lisa Ann Smith, baby
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.

‘W. Smith of Nederland.
Debbie Reasoner, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

LeeRoy Reasoner of Neder-

land are visiting their grand~
parents, the W.E, Reasoners,

te

spending several days with Molly Reasoner is visit~

Alic: ere cae also &quot; with her aunt in Sulphur,
Mrs.
Miss Sadie Little and Mrs. Mrs. WeRe jr.

Gwen Reasoner is attending
4-H camp for a week.

Ath degree
Knights to

meet here

&#
Ferdinand Gary of Sweet~

(Last Week&# News)

The Hackberry Recreation

Center girls played Softball

Tuesday night, Jue 6, with

the Sulphur Stars of Sulphur.
Hackberry lost by 3 points.

‘Archie Little of Sulphur
formerly of Hackberry is

Mr. we

ously ill with a bad heart.

He is now retired from Sun *

Oil. Co. «

‘Misses Kammy Lynn
Broussard of Sulphur, baby

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

W.R. Broussard, Jre, and

i

&quot;STA
IG STORE

Johnso Groe eile th se ing year will take

Outboar Motors Picnic Suppl we ae pens
Sat PANEER Boo Gas 6 OF

___FENLEY&#39; Macatee:

SPORTI GOO J -9-2120°
436-7987 — 213 Gill — 426-0439 Holly Beach

(

\

e
eye

in Lake Charles weekend with relatives in

hospita last week and Hackberry+

attle working hoepital lane we so per ee Pa

June 6, All are showing children spent 4 few days

e

wit in
‘ungle Gar-

now in progress svt oe J ey

were the Ruffen Dysons-
‘Mis. Paul Speck returned

mosquitoes are bad at night.
Cattle graze and rest in day

time as the insects don&
By ELORA MONTIE

and Mrs.

.

Adam Nunez of Lake Arthur

visited relatives and Mrs.

Wednesday 15

.

a daSo inatin 15
95

bother them as much in day- Ruth Monticr
‘Mss. Angeline Mire and

branding a the Jeff Nunez time as at night. Mr, and Mxs. Clifton Mrs. Corrine Canik spent

ert Ml
Recently purchasin ‘Vaughan of Texas visited in Tuesday with their father,

1966 Chevrolet pick up the home of M
a Mrs H. A. Miller and sister and

truck were Mr. and Mrs. Joe e Nunez Sr. Saturda and family the Cecil Bates in

LaBove. Sunday. Clifton Va Orange, Texas.

als isited his cousin,

SUMMER&# HERE Ma Rut Montie while PRINTING
w ri isited

Mrs. Li Iunez Sr. v!
n, Office Suppliesbeginning

were many signs of it, such her mother, Mas in

as the tremendous in Saturday.

Hackberry at Rutherford Beach on week- Jone a Mrs, Everet Letterhead Invoices

ends enjoying camping,. Hoffpauir of Sulphu visited Envelopes, Printed Forms

cheerleaders pienicing, crabbing fishing, - with Mr. and Mrs, Edwin: i sorts, Snap-out

ets on bi eos Mhire ‘over the wedk Forms and Rubber

jee
were

at NSC clinic Peschf smi, mete
wit te o Wy, a _
Doland we the Curtis i=

|

CAMERON OFFICE

SUPPLY
Four students from Hack-

this Mr. and Mrs. E.J.
.Dronet

and freezing such 28 peas,

beans,
‘be squas

and some tomatoes and corn

will soon be in the process.

They are also-busy making

cucumber pickles.

Adam Fhsbo of Lake

Charles was here Friday help-

ing his father Joh Thibo~

deaux, take. down the fence

around John home. The

Thibodeauxs are having 2

berry are par’

week in the second session of

the Northwestern State Col-

lege Cheerleader School.

‘More than 900 cheerleaders

from 150 schools registered
for the clinic, which is an

annual summer program at

Northwestern.
Classes are being conduct~

ed by adozen instructors from

the National Cheerleaders

berry high school are: Jeanie
Devall, Roxanne Hughes,

Gail Riggs, Ruth Claire San~

ner.

been in bed several weeks

from yellow jaundice, Mrs.

Tom McCall who underwent

JOHNSON MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ&# SPORT SHOP
Under New Management of B. J. Stansel

Hackberry Hwy., 1/4 mile South of

_

Interstate 10, Sulphur, La.

WOODCREST HIGHLAND

Embossed Cushiontone Embossed Temiok

BOTH FEATURIN
i

@A scrubbable vinyl surface... perfect for your

family room, or other hard-to-clean areas of

‘ subtle, white embossed design .
ide

t to any room
.

~
and WOODCRES CUSHIO
TON is ACOUSTICAL... kee

JUST PENNIES A a &quot;$2
Dyson Lumb &

Sup C
Cameron, Louisiana

seme

DAY PROTEC YOU

Mines can strike at anytime, causing un-

expecte medical expenses

.

-
our low-cost

health insurance plan will enable you to,

meet thos costs without financial hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Ninez--JE 83354 Gabe Nunez--i 2-4755

ee
ssi

L-

h sure to atten Optimist Club’s Fourth of July

Festiv and the Fishing Rodeo

Don&# carry more ca:

Deposit Insurance Corp.

e

all your payments by check — you& have legal proof that you

paid; your cash will be safe from theft, and you can safely pay

bills by mail! Open you checking account here today!

@ The deposits in every check-

ing account are insured to

$10,000 under the Federal

IT COSTS SO LITTLE FOR THE SAFETY AND CONVENIENCE

OF HAVING A CHECKING ACCOUNT HERE!

Fre persona che bo

sh than you can afford to lose! Make

.
We will pay our semi-

annual dividend on savings
accounts on June 30. We hope

that you will be among our

many depositors who will

receivethis dividend. Cur-

rent rate 4% per annum.

wit initi dep

and his entire team!

Re-elect Frank T. Salter

District Attorney for

Cameron and Calcasieu

Parishes on Aug. 13

(Frank T. Salter Pd. Pol. Adv.)

SEER

eeoe mstitarsccoalicamcte,  seagiii eal
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HOLLY BEACH NEWs,

Texa hur
hear Holly

B MRS, WALT STANLEY

A wreck at daw Sonsent J.C. Henne ofexis to South Ceaser
Raw

s

for injuries mt ob=

“Yen driving 6
Ford, hit &q Ford Sei
oe Ko Teeof Mau-

you one mi ast ofHol Beach,
7”

up by
ambulance with reporte
on blag rain Frid
Mrs. L.A. Richaed and Ni

ip Trumps, skidded on
wet

wet
pav at Mud Lake
ing damag to the rightdo of 2 1908 Cadillac when

it B sign.
car belonged to the

LARicha of Alexandria
‘Mxe, Trumpe is from Sul-pi

:

we
OF RAIN

: ni it rains, it pours.
‘The area had dail crowert all week. Almost
inches of rain was bom
last Monday and three inches -\
fell Friday in a short period.

‘Mosquitoes, which are

always the aftermath of pre-
cipatation, are hatching in
hordes. Both cattle and hu-

mans ar feeling the stings.

in wrec
Beac Sun

Despit pest and rain, a

good crowd visited the beach
.

th weekend, Fishing
was on the decline. Fair
catches of shrimp were re

Ported. Runs were in the
jumbos and smalls wit no

in-between size.

BEACH PARTY

y fe

Carter of Welch, entertained
members of the Welch Home

Demour Club with a

eac party at Constance
Beach.

finche highlighted
dayVino

ant g the beach
Imes. G. Re

lore,

Ce M Kilpatrick and E.R.
Robinson. Miss Bessie

Maurice
Bowers and Miss Linda Pitre
all of Roanoke. From Welch

‘were: Mrs, Frank Daniel
and Mrs. Nick Carter and

Mrs, S.B. Ford of Jennings.

GOOD NEIGHBOR CLUB
The Good Neigh Club

had several activities of in-

— attheir recent meet=

Highlightthe meeti
was a talk by Mars
Osborne of Arkans

Mrs, Osbome spok on

Inquire about

in and loo

FAWV C

COMPLETE

IMNSGUR
COVERAGE

‘More car
mean more

accidents..
b protect

A de in a fender shouldn’t pu

a dent in you savings. Make sure

your car insurance gives you and

the other party full protection.

our policy.

A New Service

For Our
Customers.

O_O
We have plent of 1966

Chevrol in stock. Come
k them over!

one ‘LI 2-8050

HEVROLE CO.
Creole, La.

bozefilm Dont, . tdbwawe
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Me, and Mrs, David Lute Houston, Texas were week~

oa have retumed to end guests of Mr. and Mrs
ester Bartie.

CAMERON

COLORE NEWSin haveiarotentli ia N ana M Fen& Adolp Doster ot Hourton -

B MRS. LEE J HARRISO Houst‘Te visited M and gu lt
of Mev ad Mi

Simon Harrison, Eicb LeBl and’M and

Su om
‘Mrs, Warren Jones,

‘The summer recreation and Mra, Jim: ‘Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
yam sponsore Do and daughter, A‘Arl Mayne, and Mrs, Frances
Hf Department

is

in of Houston, Texas visited Jan visited relatives in

‘Arthur, Texas, Sunday
Miss Allie Jone has been

visiting Mr, and Mrs, Phillip
LaSalle in Houston, Texas,

re the Aud Me~ M and
rea

h. Leeehae Dozter, Port
Sun

Mr. “a Mrs. George Bas~
ker and&#39;daug Connie of

wn Ute league games si

be ple at the ey ws xreh aly iporarily. CAMERON BARISH PILOT
Published every Thursday at Cameron, La, Entered as:

secondclass mail at the Cameron, La. Post Offic under Act

sam
of Congres of March 3 1879. Second Class postage paid,

ents are asked to
MR. MRS, JERRY E. WISE EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

sup-
port the program by provid-

FIVE GENERATIONS are represented in this photo taken last weekend in Mississippi Pi

tured are Mrs. Anne Dav Silver Creek, Miss,, 90 years old; Mrs, James Waldrop, St. 70
of Brookhaven, Miss.; Travis L, WaldrJames Waldrop, Jrs. 48 both 24, and Jefferal Wil-

liam Waldrop, 1 both of Lake Charles. The childs mother, Mrs, Tra L. Waldrop, is the

former Ann Marti of Grand Chenier, The youngster has nine living grandparen The Travis

Waldtop and Mrs, Ethel Martin of Lake Charles spent the weekend in Mississippi,

the work her daughter is doing Mr, and Mrs. E,J. Dronet

as a teacher for Trade Missi and family moved to Gulf

Africa.
‘Memb voted to stay a

youngsters att than at

Boy Villag
Each mem brought

articles to fill a sunshine

ox and it was Pres to‘Ag Constanc
Mrs. Pete Se was the

,

hostess.

HIR ANNOUNCED
Mg. and Mre, Bill Burch

are happy with the axri of
their firchil Prest

enn, e 18. Mast
Burch ‘wei 6 Tb 12 onMaternal grandparents for

the fisst time are M anRomi
Sulph Mss. Sulll ‘Me
bec mee

great grandm
‘paternal grandmother is

‘Mrs. Tom Mazshall of John-
son, Bay‘Mr, and Mss, Gorman Os-

borne of Arkansas were guests
of the Ed Cowells for several

aaySon to Grand Coteau

Q

safo7 the annual four

d retr were Mss. Robley
imon and Mrs.: Jo Rogers.

It was noted a whole century
must past before these date-
line figures will be used

again.

Applianc Repairs
All makes of washer

dvy ers, refrigerators, sto-
ves, air c itioners, etc.
Am locate inreer of Tan-

ner&# furniture store.
Prompt servic

BELL&#39;S:APPLIAN
SERVICE CENTER

Phone PR 5-5634 or
PR 5-5527

Crowley,
Faye Thibodeaux, bei

“of GeraldTouche of

Terrace subdivision in Car-

lyss. Mr. Dronet is field

engineer for General Ameri-

can ,.

The R.H, Ryans moved
into the company headquart-

er house from their Blue
Buck ridge place.

Peter Constance is re~

ported doing well from the
major stomach surgery he

underwent.

oe movemeare

still gBroti baul ttheitots

Si
ger Ra last week

‘onstance cattle were

being

F

wecl
Svc the waeke

end and Bayou cattlemen are

running cattletrains to high-
lands around Longville.

ach and Mrs, RH. (Blue)
Badon welcomed a new

daug Cynthia Milissa,
on May 17. The infantweig 7 lbs 15 om. at

birth, She joined the family

o one sister and one broth-

BRIDAL SHOWER
Of much interest here is

the bridal shower on June 21

in Linda

bel fine th daug
Drost of Lake Charles

fora drive to Bat ‘Ro to.

th Josep Er-beld during the past
week were Mrs. Faye Er-

belding and son, Gerald,
of Vinton.

BARBECU
party and barbe dime housred John

Sells, formerly of Cameron,

on his 75th birthday, Sun~

d June 12.
‘The celebr was held

in Moss
BI a at the R

Mr.«Sell known as

field family of Cameron,

His wife is the former Cele

Hanson, daughter of Captain

oe of the Rex Borealis.
and Mrs, Pete Sells of

the
Be
Bay helped organize

the fete. The centerpiece
birthday cake was baked by
Mrs, Pete Sells from an

original recipe from the

Wake

|

famil

Griftie

daughters, Connie and Che
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Erbeld~
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Josep

Ryneand granddaughter,

Pete Sells priar to the birth-

day party. .

Read the Classifieds

TANNE
HAS IT!

The 1966 Line

of Philc
Appliances

FREEZERS
WASHERS

REFRIGERATORS
|

Air Conditioners
~

pastor of the Ebenezer church.

B pexapea for boys

W.C. Crin

guest ker in the ropnitervi
at

at the aren a
Criner ‘o BeRi i ‘Tee

1 Year Subscriptio Anywhere in United States
Y

00
National and’Local Advertising Rates east

A program was present

by the Laymen ‘brother
at 3 p.m. Highlights of the

Program are as follows

Hym &quot;Amazing Grace,&qu

ymensaree M \= ATLAS’
&q a Weti ee d

PLYCRO CUSHIONAIRthony
Bartie, & Master;& ete

LET TALK TIRES!
Your old
tires can be

er Harrison sang
“He&# Got the Wh World in
His Hands.&q

CORRECTION

Jan
Mr, and ye eee

8 I 7 otly&quan
e

Ode le

June in the So Camero
Mem

a
ie e a

week&#39; paper stated a b

Mrs, Rita Mae Simien
and children of Kansas is

A Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &

visiting Mr. and Mss, Colum-
‘bus Hebert.

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

.

CAMERON
“== De

here where your

1155 Ryan St.

108 East Napoleon

SAVINGS MOUNT UP’

FASTER. HHRE!

Lake Charles

ENJOY EXTR EARNI

ON INSURE SAVIN
What better time than today to begin

enjoying greater income from your. sav-

ings. Open your insured savings account

money is assured of

earning at the highest rate possibl

EAR MOR NOW! 4. 6%
CALCASIEU SAVIN

AND LOAN ASSQCIATIO /

Sulphur

Elec Cooperati Prot
Louisiana’ Past An Presen

Sin the 1980’s when 2% of world, would not have been able to

the rural peopl ha electricity until operate in the coastal areas near the

today when 98% are served electrical state’s vast waterways systems if the

power, the Rural Electric Coopera Co- had not develope these sec-

tives have built a prou record of tions when others refused 30 year

service to Louisiana. ago. Industrial power loads such as

Many of the fine antebellum
this help to balance the areas where

homes, such as Oaklawn Manor near
there are only a few scattered farms.

Franklin, woul not have electricity
without the Co- having the cour-

age to pioneer the remote areas

where these homes are located. These

lovely old mansions are not only
beautiful reminders of our cherished

heritage, but are part of Louisiana’s

growing tourist economy.

Companie like J. Ray Mc-Der-

mott, Inc., manufacturers of the huge
off-shore oi rigs used throughout the

The Co- own 28,794 miles of

have only 3% of the power sales...

averaging only FIVE members per
mile.

Yes, the Rural Electric Coopera-
tives in Louisiana are proud of their

record of keeping pace with the times

as well as looking back over their

shoulders at the past and preserving
our great traditions in Louisiana.

‘Louisiana Grows Where A Power Line Goes’

Jefferson- Electr

Cooper Inc
Member: Assoclat of Louisiana Mlectri Cooperatives, 1n-
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NOTICE TO BIDDER
5. ,

cnt 3 ;

ine
ia: set

HACKBER NOPo Rg wilver2- anmad poy MCEA LOUI (i
uni :

W.F. mar op

Drillin rig seis up NEWS Tuesday, July 5, 1966, at

to

the sa Cae ti

ie ewe y

_
| hereb

° | pen isacla Bath
S Offi in Sam san mee accom

once
a 23, S 1966 fo a

emonstral

bid,
5 2

in West Creo e area Ju mectiu 6, at the iS s be for furn- bid er be helfo ait sh

fecreation :

hall
-

f
until

‘Mss. Nata
ishing all labor and materi: t ever

of the

MRS. HAROLD CARTER it did, the sudden interup-
Her a Me hel iste

aian pertcrgof Ward
soo Pes va peli

Lou

By a
i

o There were 10 members

ion is req)

we inmany
Eegurmt wiperi prete ohe SSE hay

Roa Da PRES” Sp encanto frm

For the firs tim tf set conviences for local residents Pibert Little, At their July 7 ene, aa Ts tact equal to one hundred are eaten.
i

mnt

a facac in We Creo

|

such as foreg Say S ee ak th ton gone ZW, Gameron Paci (100% per c g sai Con

|

Scagonable and guaran i

ii atl ai
w

te
g

approximate two and a ha if grams, mi . Center, Mrs. Albert Li
a gaya.

teed. .
s

SPReg northwest

of

Creole it~ conditio os Monday
Cfil b the demonstrator on

|

3 All af per plant g ee are
‘New a w gu {o it Jun 9

self, The well is being ee Sacred He howtomakea doll, The club spectt foprepa ty, Contractor.
sale at b ge Name

diitl on the Edras Nun ‘imu in Creole were the will have & workshop thems
Hac« nd

Bale, ch MESSE com will be.

|

Trade Shen mG

c aloper 2 company
annual summer rego

he 6 fing am c and specificetiomse

|

taken at the meeting of ‘he

|

cuarantee what I sell.

call by giving names of
x

ropes

classes for elementary and oll call by ea. Mes, Nata
|

vee) available for examina-
Police Jury,

C2&q th Sth day of

tion by prospective bidders om Tuesday, th

and other interested parties, Jul
i96

which is new to the local

scene.

THE GUN CLINIC

Jerry Savoie

week for two day were Mr.

Yn the several weeks prior ded

a

thank you dinner

tractor will

3 daily for the entire week. ttende
2

tho Of Hackett and
‘The Contractor

ow Jocusin i th Visiti the Rob L. es Fe chal pe
Sip Civi Eagine be pai on mont oats PRS- L/ aalle®

‘eas as ron, Ma
eee

as

in

accord- eat ameron

down, Jeon t boom so that Wickes in Easy
in the Cancer Drive.

Department, 1212 ee wit

|

th specifications. =

.
=

practically every land owne® Daigle and Mrs. Madie Pierce, pro-

for mile ‘aroun the location oat eo ee . ject leader gave a report on

; A

+
Here’

G APPLIA : C

|

tee W onl

|

ofl brin Morgan City. The Daigle laundering clothes. 4, All bids must be sealed BUTAN
ee M

hoping ber! family were on their way
Mrs. W. E, Reasoner Sr. ‘b public ned

in first-class gusher home from a two-wee won the door prize.
s wi b a ab cosi GAS \

we

ie

\

A TOT aC ee ee oe cat TEO s o

nated pla a timNo. me :
.

ows
— aro Welch, daughter

osal may b w: BUTANE .

“ei

ish south of the Inte
The two families became

Mr, and Mrs. Vernie Welch,
Within sixty (60) days afte

UTANE GAS SERVICE

e scr&#39; plunge into total fiends three Yeon O when
VS Aupri with a weine

‘above scheduled time of
Gas

BUTA

all were residing in Nort

Cagchina wh Mr, Wi
‘when a car, in attempting to and Mr. Daigle were b

when C avon collisi on Working for the tame

a RS about two miles  seismograp company

Highway 27 Gibbstown Bridge, Taking off for, Texas ovr

struck highline- snap- the weekend for 2 two-week

Sing it im half, The elecri- visit to be ‘divided between
Patricia, Vern

Pilg Swerremain off for, relatives in Houses ‘and in lary .

cal powe semaine’ Che pole Port Arthur was Mes. Christina
6.40) &qu Mas, Henry

over four Miplaced and the “ Nunez of West Creoles gf Me, and Mes, Hem oy

openi and the right is re
apt

s to reject any a al

ENGAGED--Mr- and Mrs. Roy Nunez of bi an t ‘wai iaformali=

the } ties.

Cal 439-40
were Melinda Frey, Susan

Poole, ‘Glenda Vincent, Di-

anne and Paula Buford, Mar-

le and app’ a

ing marriage of their daughter, Diana Fa:
di

ha Lanita Courmi
ye, to Hodgkin& disease is almost

.

t Hicks, Lanita Courmier, paovmon Murl Toups, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. twice as common in men as in

J. Toups of Hackberry. The marriage vows will sone:

be said June 25 at 2 p.m. at the St. Peters the

Apostle Catholic Church in Hackberry.

Gemiage repaired by the ser~ sen .

Gice cr of Jeff Davis Soventy- televi.
bisthday om May 2

ift
eects Coop. Occurring at sio receivers are bein used in °

Inmate gi GREETING CART

‘the time of the evening that the publi schools : Hospita ‘Accash gift lus been made
oD

e

to the Louisiana Baptist
dmitted to South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
last week were:

‘June 1 Judith Faye Kop-
lewborn, Roder-

Children&#3 Home in Monroe =

by an inmate of the Louisiana =

FOR SALE

One 14-foot stock

trailex, almost new, 4

wheels, good tires, steel

body. $500.

He wrote Superintendent
Wade B, East: & was very

fonoffishi wh Twas a

oy a ce have no chil-
ss 0

vy

One wagon trailer, 16~
dzen an m pris sentences

|

foot long, $150. ‘Fla
preclu the possibility of my

|

suitable for hay hauling.
ever being free again or hav— Both trailershave woo

ing a family of my own, I
the

I
‘Vincent Newborn, Cameron;

Lucille Conner, Sibyl Bra-

sheau, Creole; Henry C. Hart-

“man, Lake Charl

would like to help your b
floors and are on the

find the enjoyment tha

l

once knew.&q
ie les.

June 16: Lydia Guicy,
Bell City; Annie LaBo
Cameron; Jack Benoit, Cre-

He obtained the money
for the ae the sale of

some work.

berfarm 3 1/21 iles east

i

of Cameron.
Call A.M. Garber, “

e

477-4167, Lake Charles, .

eo

if interested.

ole.
=

June 17: Lela Moore, -Bar=

bara Trahan, Cameron; Jo-
sephStevenson, Prentiss,

Miss.; Mary Lynn Miller, Cre~

june 18: Joyce Domingue,
Walter Leo Domingue, John
Domingue, Grand Chenier,
Cecile ameron.

It’s good to get home...

after a day of hard work or hard play. And it’s

pleasant to relax with cool, refreshing beer. In

fact; 65% of all the beer produce in this country

js enjoyed at home. It cheers your taste as it re-
e

news your zest. So, make yourself at home. .-

with beer.
.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, ING.
735 Main St:, Baton Rouge, La. 70802

Ability . . . experience... seniority . ..

and a close working partnership with

the other U. S. Senators. Louisiana’s

Senator Allen J. Ellender has all these

qualities. This fact is best proven by
the comments of the men who know

Senator Ellender best, his colleagues

in the U. S. Senate:

‘still wonder about earlier e

tions.”

Senator-Allen J. Ellender

“No Senator works harder at the job of being a Senator than does

Senator Ellender. He has been able, year after year, to guide through

some of the most difficult legislatio in the field of agriculture that

any chairman has ever been called upon to shoulder.”

Senator MIKE MANSFIELD, Montana (Majority Leader)

“The Senator from Louisiana works untiringl in order to be

familiar with the whole range of subjects presente before him.
.

compliment the Senator on his skill and knowledge

.

.
.”

Senator EVERETT DIRKSEN, Illinoi (Minority Leader)

1S
A sof

wes
igus ni

Naewer
if you save us the expense of orderin your Ford

|

+ + « phone ahead and b safe
from the factory. Come buy from our floor stock!

“In my opinion no one in Congress has been more interested in the

welfare of the peopl of this country, and especially the handling of
water resources .. .

than has been the senior Senator from Louisiaita.”

Senator STUART SYMINGTON, Missouri
insure your

vacation fun “During his 12 years as Chairman of the Public Works A, i

tion Subcommi he has done more for the dewlo ofbu
Nation’s rivers and harbors than probably any other individual

member of Congress.”

j ‘ i 5
Senator ALAN BIBLE Nevada

... phone home an e serene Throughout his five terms in the United States Senate, Allen

J. Blender has dedicated himself to the preservation of Americ
tw greatest resources—soil and water. His efforts have been of

iamess benefit to Louisiana and the nation. In short,

nator n J. Ellender has earned
inui t

Sea sare
so continuing trust

Vote for Sen. Ellender Sat., Aug.13

Make sure the “No Vacancy” sign doesn’t

apply to you when you reach your chosen

vacation spot. A phon call ahead will take

care of it.

And—when you&# there—phone back home

regularly, That’s the way to have peace of

mind and to keep your finger on things.

So have fun and a good rest. Your telephone Louisiana Need His Seniority!

ZS CAMERO
|

DE
}. Youre ahead all the way at TELEPHON

Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles is

ED TAUSSI FOR IN
ED. TA

COMPANY @
For a Better Buy in s Use Car or Truck, Be Sur to See Our A-l Selections.

— Paid for b Klward Wright, Houma, Campaign Manager.
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i

ere off their blocks, Afterwe

HACKB NE being in&q Alma&#3 winds and

Zbl
rain the Woods toured Busch

Gi andPursuant to the ardens rery Park.
B MRS. WAYNE WOOD The annual Cub Scout

The Hackberry Youth group, Clases will be hela D oe
Guidance Committee held

©

each Wednesday and Friday 25 from 3 to 6 p.m. Tours
at 9:3 a.m. Those who wish of the camp will be conducted
to be in either group should followed by fun events for all

the proposed grant being on file in
the office of the Cameron S

isiana. A: Board,
Cameron

contact Mr, Wilson at the nie.

Lousi An oppoto s Rig of Way thould be
Center. Seg taal car

the dat her
Bons within tem day soo Wo Muste ceremony will coaclade the

This ninth
&g

. progral g

(ehh d

of

fume 1066.
.

’

at ;Warren Church met Tuesday for a ay pete ee

cen
H SCHOOL BOARD

‘sg
:

R

Cormier, the LCIS director study of Baptists in. Spain” Youth Guidance Committee

June 9 16, 23, 1966
jE. Hackett, Superintendent .

:
:

mete and Dr. Don T. Lyons, pro- and Portugal. Mrs, Wayne will meet ever third Tuesday

ey
:

fessor of education and di-

|

Wood presented a special Oech fan at 700 ps”
rector of student teaching feature &quot;G What&q fol- ‘The summer meetings are June

” STATE /

‘and teaching placement at lowed by Mrs. 088

WILD LIFE A Beene e ass:
:

McNeese State College. seving the &quot; to Prayer.& it July a tag A b

&quot ORLEAN TANS
SON :

‘

Membe of the commit, Others tating pa o Fi held at the Recteation Cen-

JU 9, 1966

; Ree Nee Flosac tere

NOTICE TO CONT!
4

3

loore and Mrs. “Horace ‘Arcie Little the Hous-

Sec uone
. yne.

Goodrich. on Riv Comm is

Sealed bids will be received for the Wild Life and Fish-
Visiting the Floyd Little&# spen the sumnier months

and the Dupre Hebert Jrs. with Mrs. Alice Reeves.
of

G

&

E

are Mrs. Hebert&# sister,

: Ailson

TH 66&an up to

Mrs. Johnnie Thomas and

‘ouge, Louis: :

5 1966, and then public
JEN, $866; and Shpublicl ope an read The Easts

children of Lafayette.

forming all work required to repair and pai steu:
tures for the ‘Commission at Rocke WildlifRefug an

tat HURRICANE

Gam
ler Wildlife Refuge and

lice Lt. Clifton Cabell. Mr. and Mrs. Wayn:

Ga Freterve, in Cameron and Vermilion Parishes Louls-
have good

vs
:

Pouthe Holy Na Soci Wood and sons, Skip and

soratt specific and propossl forms may be cbtained Evel ere]
:

\
BES Ch spons berb ait wee vit wit Mi ARE HER

:
R

poe 4
.

- Sunda at the Hall. Wood&# sister, Mrs. Roger oe

oy

“ 7 Clark and famil of Braden- oe

Five percent (5% security must. accom each
will b subj to forfeiture for failure to Co a bid B ELORA MONTIE

nee

s

reterv to reje any and all bids and to waive

infornsattiae 5 ae Sa m after specified hour and date Pictured. above s06 J
/s/ JOED. HAIR, JR. DIRECTOR

jana

SWIMMING LESSONS. ton, Florida. While there

Larry Wilson, Director of

.

the ‘Wood& ha a little ex-

the Recreation Center, sta-  citement with Hurrican Alma

ted that swimming lessons passing close by. In a new

are now being taught at the subdivision &quot;C Del Sol&

Center. The classes are be- where the Clark&# home is

oe A

CHARLE
R

New Orleans
pel

touts

—
saure 2 20

ing held on Tuesdays, Thurs located, Orange trees were

:
:

day and Saturday with the ‘blown down, tool sheds were

-_- Beautiful.
a

i ‘

&g

m
F

ages of 4-6 at 9 a.m., 7-9 torn apart and the homie

FLOORS .

B rleg ragtime
ie A

- :
Sr10 a.m., and 10-13 at 11 screened Flor roo were

°: fruit trees suc as.
A

g ‘ a.m. Insturctor for these damaged. ew! in

‘Nylon oF indoor and outdoor carpet. In-

|]

Deache pears
i

Ps ee
5 am fasenctet ee

dama Elsewhe in
Z im- blew signs, trees, plam

stalled with rubberpadding. $5.75 per sa. yd, &q the rig Pras f ;
3 sw!

Dupont S fiereul car (40 year} in their orchard which is :

i
oe tug hiae vill be Id for fronts, and garbage cans into

etre. fs le w rubber padding. yellow delici Spi
the ladies of the community. the sreate, Fee sate

h \- 1
#

rf * instric tr

12 ft. Vinyl cushio floor. Reg, price yee take {e Fag y

Ms, Wilson wi in t were bent

and

trail homes

tree known inthis area bearin :

ae &gt; &lt;P &lt;P =P +
a

?

,

Stage CYPRESasbestos tile, 12 1 16¢ per sq.

Fl Cove Discou Cent
ie

INN rate i

DANCES —

5500 Common _GR7=7403, Lake Charles

bids.
.

Js] Jerr Jone Secrerey COME OUT TODAY

Peeubcadeg: Gusta pPrida - Teenage Dance ‘sininm

50 Ju 3 1987 iad

& “Van Preston & Nicht Riders “CLAY&
i

the SPECIALTNOTICE TO BIDDERS plainly o the outside of
a °

.

The Cameos Peih fo, {SU OF Calan ixpoeinaee

|)

Saturday Night Dance
areastee Jy ebhour of 10 Ua: ‘The Police Jury reserves:

Be rand
s

La, Ram . 907
a Eev t 5

‘bids e

otclockatits reguler meeting the right to reject any or all Mercator

|

ma ict
W

Ze

&lt;i &lt;=&gt
‘

it

insurance nee oe

Auto - Fire - Mariney
—

Hospitalization S aa ora bh
Js] U, Hackett, Seceet

‘No In- Ne pens camare
Pt AH SSR AD

&l

Y
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Locati -: Ry S

Lak Char - across

Notice is here given that the assessment listings have

- fro Borde

You Chevr deal
i mowi price rig now

been reviewed

and

values have been fixed on all property
pagis of Cameron by the Loulsians Tex Commission. The

values thus fixed will be opene f peblt inspection for a

perio of 20 days from Jun 20 rear 19 An A

to at the assessor& office and examine his assess-

?

ment, Any taxpayer who desires has a right to protest the

é
+ balue fixed by the commission at a meeting of the police

‘ oS
Sun to be called for chat purpose.

roug J. T. Ewing, owner.
[sf Leslie Ry Richard

that

_

es: Jun 16, 23 30 July 7, 14

sader j

&
.

s s

-
‘a

on Where your fun- sun lovin famil
5

.
s

. .
a i

can have the time of their lives qu
eader

in the

ing of

lissouri

ppria
Your Chevell Malib 4-Door Sedan

rial

will come with eigh safety featu

ne
ieyaeretebs ue

Nevada

,

e

ibe
20 Discount O

erica’ S

*

4

Look at all that comes standard

o : |
Fir Extinguish o your new Malibu: Bo by Fis

See your

ear
|

© Rugged deep-twist carpeting eSump-

-
fec Interi with vinyl do pa

Chevrolet dealer

|

andsidewallsforeasy cares Little things

j
.

For home boat and car Ikean electric clock and glovecompart
for fast,

i me&quot; what everyb write from Hot Wells Fo her is “

u

r me light Trust Chevrol engine f t d liver

;
13 i “Havin a wonderf tim that

Y can enjo fishin .

.

.
boating . .

horseba d f 5
like the Hi-Thrift Six or a 195-hp V8. ‘as en y

healthfu outdoo recrea at its best. byrar i wond in our own naturally
Guara ntee or yea rst Look at all you ean a to make Il kinds

ridin .
«golf... tennis... shuff SH ‘ye onthe childre W have W | harge all maks

yout Mali oven spici AM- onal

)

| alway an a
:

sniyopak c iti stereo radio for beautiful

i wa p a etau 2 Wel a facilities for outdoo cookout Family-
ea s re

.

9
2

.
. eee hota &quo go © More spic of Ch evrolets

Bal mmodati availabl An whil you her enjo the famous Fire Extinguishers ‘
Mag-style whe covers are nice °

‘ ret

mm or trae WE should ha: more Turnpike drivers ask for cruise con- ...V8’s and 6’s!

therape bath eee ee one
rok, It maintsine col

re extinguishers.

It

co stant spee automatically.

lot of money.
Big-saving summer buys

With it becoming harder to secure fire on Chevrolet, Chevell

insurance, an extinguisher at home is r Oa vate :

&

=

even more important.
;

17 1203

isi
dri

1 pete ne ert a CAME FI EQUIP

|

FAWVOR CHEVROLET CO
131 793-21

Y

7

(pe bythe Luin Tout
Located behind the Courthouse Phine TE2-8080 Creole, La:

°
Ray Burleigh, Owner

Developme Commissio

mpaign Manager.
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24 & 25ee Meat Lb
49: Molbert Fryers Lb oI |

|

|

Smoked Sausage So Swift Franks 59:

| stew
i ADE Be Picni 49

“Wit meat Weiners u
DD

|

Sauzds 6%
| léuck Roast a DD em é

)

oo Jumbo Bologna iad
|

* Redi- Alma Green & white
|

Sunnydale

inut Lima Beans FL Trellis
1

lunts

, po a m Sugar Peas Fruit Cockta
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SPECIALS
eae

DelMo
cre CORN ;

Crisco

$] o
3# CanLibby

Sliced Beets
Suga Pea

expec
earn

Green Beans

i
Libby Campbells

10# Ba

orhal Peaches Po “& Beans r.

|

$03 can I a sugar

6c&quot; 7 ee
$1.09

Lim Bean
.

Ca

i

‘A

6
&$

Y gal plastic jug

| &lt Pol colonial SUC C
| PUREX

PS 4 2 3 of $] O0 Whole Tomatoes
SS:

- =

° 6 &qu Cans $ Pin ‘49
PE

Blue Plate GilIvory meCris Liquid Mayonnaise DelMonte

|

eae San Reg. 42 Size

+ Jer

Catsup C

\79.135¢
0&qu 49 = = 3

|ICLOROX Peanut Butter Pork & Be Peach °:

| eal 205 bo

giana jug
¢ Y size jar & 1 Os

‘ans

Pot st 39 Jack Sprat
Re =e

! cule oe Deterge Potatoes

=

&#3 AM
ene

+Cantalop ;«.- 1 e a
Bel Pepp ~

ram)

|

Peache a 9 Cries Banana

=

2#

; CA “FO has Lemon Doz

ARKET |i& KORN



3:
sliced
or halves

CHENIER SCENES--Grand Chenier is noted for the large,
blown liveoaks that strétch from one end to the other. The above

q
10th Year--No. 38

photos

are two examples of the big trees. Top photo is of the highway just west

ofthe &quot;Bl on the Mermentau river and the lower photo shows a por-

tion of the, Grand Chenier park ‘g the river.

a G. Richards

Richardson
rites held

in Sulphu

i ld Sc ee and in
Church, The

in

Garden of Memories at Sul-
_

phur. &

Richardson died at 10:10
in West Cal-

Hos-

pital in Sulphur.
‘He had worked 33 years in

Louisiana schools as 2 teach-

er, coach, and pal. For

15 years before his retirement

Perry. junior

Fem ish and Melville High
School. &# was 2 graduat of

Northwestern State College

in Natchitoches.
‘Richardson was a member

of Olivet Baptist Church and

in

the

Hackberry

andchild.

No speed-up on SBA

loans is expected
The Small Busineis Ad-|
inistration d

cause of the ‘Of par=
ish resident to secure insur-;
‘@nce coverage. .

That is the advice

Rep. Edwin Edw:
‘ceived from E.J. Molony,

director for the New Orleans

SBA regional office.

Rep. Edwards states:

&q seems,that at the time

the insurance companies can-

celled their insurance policies
in the Cameron area, many

Cameron residents had SBA

loans which were subject to

acceleration because of in-

ability to procure insurance

coverage. This situation was

called tomy attention,
as a result of my inquiry, the

SBA indicates there will be an

acceleration of SBA loans due

Jury names

community

committee
Hadley Fontenot, Cameron.

county agent, has been name
an of an advisor come;

mittee appointed by the Cam=;

eron paris police jury to set

up the Community Action

Pr in o pari
The federally sponsor

program will provide funds for

the development of commun=

‘parishin

Named to the advisory,
committee weret Robert Cha~

breck, Howard Dupuie, Mayo:
Cain, Emest Myers, Lee J.

‘on, Raleig)Harrison,
Geneva Griffith,

Garner Nunez, Rayfield,
Bargeman, Lester Bartie, Wal~!

ter LeBleu, Emnest Q. Hebert,|
Mis, James Cox, J.B. Exbeld-|

ing Il, Ira Jinks,
Kenneth Hopper, Wilso

Montie, Editon Mbire, Mrs,

Moots. Nunez, Mm, C.A
Rogers, Mr. Leroy Devall,|
Dalton Richard, Jemes P. C:

Roundtree, Ernest Hamilt

and Tommie L. Goodric

Derouve heads

4th degree

New officers of the Ms
General, |

Hubert Cramers
Fourth Degree

Assembly of

F

Ove bus

to the lack of insurance

persons unable to

ance coverage.&

Registrar
sets visits

Miss Wynona Welch, Cam=

eron. registrar of voters,
will be at two locations in

Ward

a cti jal 5 sh2 i‘ ol
will be at Theo Con-

ner&# residence in East Creole

from to 5 p.m, and on

W » 6, she will

be at Grand C

to

7 from 2

‘Wel registered 38

.w voters in Hackberry last

week for the Ward 6 school
board race.

Cheerleader
at NSC school

‘The Cheerleaders of South;
Cameron High School are at-

tending the Northwestern

State College Cheerleader

School in Natchitoches, this

week, The girls will spen
five days on the Demon

e of cheerlead-
ing

fective conducting of pep
of new

yells an 5

Halls for rallies and games;
‘methods of arousing school’

spirit; sportsmansh uni-

forms; parade etc.

_
The girls attending are:

Head Cheerleader, Nedia Ann

Hebert; Charlotte V. Don-

nell, Sherry
Charlotte AnnDuddleston,

S Suzanne He-
Adam

wind-.

Cameron, La.

ea
2 See oyBeton sours, Lt,

_10 A Copy

20
5
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Fishing rode to be

held this weekend
1966 Southwest Louisiana

Deep Sea and Inland Fishing
Rodeo PresidentSam Guillory
and his board of directors an-

mounce that last minute plan-
ning for the big three-day
rodeo hasbeen completed and

preparations are being made

to move rodeo headquarters
to Cameron.

As the rodeo draws near,
scheduled for July 2-3-4,

senior jud hair=

juarters

and the registration stand at

Pete Henry& pier in Cameron,

Guillary said out-of-town

sportsmen should make an

effort to register a8 soon as

possible since advance indi-
that officials will

have their hands full at the

‘Cameron headquarters.
‘The president senior judge

Smithwill open the Cameron

headquarters Friday at Pete

Henry&# pier. Re; ion

will be available at that time
in Cameron, he said.

For the deep water boat-

men, Guillory said facilities
should be as good as possible
in Cameron thisyear. Several

Much onshore fun

is planned here
The onshore activities for,

west’

ern will be the ever,

according to the local civic

THIs W
—

lance W

By Jerry ‘Wise

PERHAPS SOME of our

readers can be of aid to the

following writer:

Dear Mr. Wise,
If en documented in-

formation 4 available, I

would like towrite thesis on

the lif of Mr. R.A. Ducote

and his career here in the

doubt that you would

ave any articles about him

in your paper since he died

in 194 but perha some of

ve some

ceming him.
incerely,

Madeleine Colligan
Cameron, La.

CONGRATULATION to

Bank:

clubs which are g this

phas of the meno

Year-- throu

garet Eagleson,
Richard, Sherry Cheramie,
Luschel Fontexot, Nedie Ann

Hebert.
‘The girls will model bath-

ing suits or sports clothes.

‘After the queen contest,

marine docks will be in op-
eration with marine gasoline,

diesel fuel, and fresh water
andice can be obtained from

the Cameron ice house o&

Steed&# dock,
Two small boat lamching

ramps are located in Came-

ton, one atrodeo headquarters
wharf and the other between

Henry& pier and the Superior
Oildock at a private marina.

There are also adequate
restaurant facilities and

several grocery stores and

gasolin stations where pro-
visions and fuel can be ob-
tained.

Guillor said official pro-
grams have been mailed to

allcontestants who were

registered in the 1965 rodeo.

Any one who failed to get 2

copy should write to the club

at Box 5711, Drew Station,
Lake Charles. Programs will

also be available in Cameron,
h said,

Guillory reminded all con-

testants to carefully read the

rules section since several
ajor changes have beenm

m |, changes

file Bite atte, Legislat approves

stud of brid pla
Aconcurrent resolution
d by both the Louisiana

ouse and Senate has au-

thorized the Louisiana De-

partment of Highway to make
astudy of the feasibility of

constructing 2 bridge or tun-

nel across the Calcasieu ship

gecentyears has been serious-

impeded by the fact that

ferry, &quot; hampering the

economic development in the
area.&qu

Hospital
set for

Medicare
With the Medicare pro-

gram scheduled to go into

operation on Friday, July 1,
the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital is getting ready to

participate in the program,
according to Kenneth H,

Hopper, administrator.
Mrs. Conner, med-

ical records clerk, attended

a one day Medicare workshop
to become familiar with the

many forms necessary

requirements of Title VI of

the Civil Rights Act of 1964
ag it has been since the dedi-

cation of this hospital.
The State Department of

Hospitals in Baton Rouge and

the Social Security Adminis-

tration of the De; ent of

Health, Education and wel-

fare had previously accepted
the hospital Utilization Re-

view Committee Plan con-

sisting of sixmembers in

whichthree are on the Medi-

cal Staff.

Lions make

donation
The Cameron Lions Club

+ has donated $200 to be used

a street dance will be held in. ©

the square.

SATURDAY
There will be activities

all day long Saturday in the

square, including the fole

lowing: .

10 a.m. --shrimp heading
contest; 11 .m.--turtle race;

11:45 a.m., barbecue lunch

served; 2 p, m.--hog
catching contest, 15 years

w 50¢

which ther

nally expected to have a

million dollars in deposit by
theendof thefirst year. With

only half the year gone, the

bank has over $2, 800, 000 in

deposit and has earned over

$25,000 in profits for its

during this peri=

‘The bank stockholders and

officers are to be congratu=
Jated on the addition of this

new institution to the parish,

A LETTER ARRIVED re~

cent from a West Texas town

addressed to the Cameron

newspaper. It read:

&q read in the Odessa

American newspaper about 2

Cameron recreation center

with music by Billy John and

the Continentals of Lafayette.

in the river in front

Pier beginning at 10 a.m, *

with e finals set at 1:30

pem, There will alsobe a

Foon barbecue in the square

and adance at 8:30 p.m. in

the recreation center with

music by the Boggi Kings.

MONDAY
On Monday, the Fourth,

there will be a noon barbe-

cue in the square, the draw-

‘a color TV at 4:3
final weighing of

fish and announcement of

rodeo winners at p.m. at

Pete& Pier.

Fish brought to the

docks after p.m, on the last

da will not be allowed in the

rodeo.

John L. Colligan
MD DBGREE--John L,

Colligan of Hackberry re-

ceived his Doctor of Medi-

cine degree from L.S.U.
Medical School June 4 at the

New Orleans Munici-

pal Auditorium. He is

son of Leland Colligan of

Hackberry and is married to

the former Rosa Lee Billeaud

of Johnso Bayou. The Colli-

gans and two children, Jen+
nifer and Janet, are now in

Phoenix, Ariz. where he will

do intern work at Charity
Hos

Bids on tower

repainting set

The board of commission=

ers of Wategworks District

No. 1 Cameron, will open

bids at 6 p.m, Thursd

and tower

in

Cameron, ace

cording to Conway LeBleu,
board president.

lower Cameron each ye fo
ears. _—

pe gue of

Garner Nunez at a dinner at

the Rockefeller wildlife

refuge at Grand Chenier.

Robert Chabreck of the Loul-

siana wildlife and fisheries

department was guest speak-

“Bid asked
The Cameron parishscho

board will open bids at 10:30

m,, Tuesday, July 5 for the

inting of and miscellaneous

fepairs to Audrey Memorial
Sel at Creole.

Plans and specifications
may be secured from e

& Bailey, Lake Charles archi-

tects and engineers.
The school board has also

given notice that it intends to

give Southern Natural Gas Co.

a pipelineright-of- across

Section 16 Township 15

South, Range 6 West.

It also points out that since

a bridge or tunnel is beyond
the resorces of the Cameron:

paris police jury that the de-

partment of highways is asked

tomake afeasibility study on

the project,

Mrs. Johnnie M. Riggs

Mrs. Riggs
announces

for board

‘Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs has

announced her candidacy for

the Ward 6 school board seat

in the election to be held on

» Aug. 13.
A resident of Ward 6,

Hackberry, since 1934, she is

the daughter of Mr. Evie

Perkins and th late John Park
er. Mrs, Riggs is the mother
of four children. The eldest,

Pamela Ann, will be

a

Jr.
next year at L.S, U.

Mrs, Riggs is a graduate
of Pasadena High School,
having gone there her senior

year, while her father joined
the war effort as a welder in

the ship yards.
After graduation, Mrs.

Riggs was employed in the

laboratory of the Texas Co.,
until her husband retumed

overseas.

Since 1946, Mrs. Riggs and

her husband, Charles Riggs,
have been associated together :

in the operation of Riggs
general

e st
n =

yo deve

Kberry gir softball team

to the league-championshi;inissa pas

announcement, Mrs.

Riggs said: &quot;N year, I will
have 3 children in Hackberry
HighSchool and one atL.S. U.

have a keen interest in

school and civic affairs and,

if elected, I pledg to work

for continued progress of our

Cameron Parish School Sys-
tem.

& also pledge to devote

all the necessary time to

represent the citizenry, the

faculty, and the Cameron

Parish School Board.&

Rockefeller, bids

The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission

will open bids at 3 p.m.,

Tuesday, July 5 in Baton

Rouge on repairing and,

painting various structures for

the commission at the Rocke~

feller Wildlife Refuge in

Cameron and Vermilion par=

ishes.

MEET THE CARDINALS, Babe Ruth league

team in Cameron. Front row: Harry Crandall,

Daniel Callais, Tommy Jordan, Larry Guil-

beau. 2nd row: Wade Hebert, W.C: Doxey,

Marshall Lafosse, Phillip Trosclair. 3rd row:

Michael Styron, Rickey Wolfe, Gus Adaway,~

Edward Oglesby. (Not pictured: Keith Hebert,

Jessy Nunez and Ronald Dosier.) On the back

row are Sheriff Claude Eagleson, whose office

sponsors the summer Little League program:

Deil Lalande, Cameron Little League baseball

chairman; James Doxey, Cardinal ntascot; and

Robert Doxey, manager.
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Hurricane protectio
discuss by C.D.

ation is advised.
‘adam Conner, Radiologi-

©] )
Monitering Services

Kelly, Communications
Thomas McCall, Ambulance

Service.
Red Cross Shelter will be!

available only after evacua~

Hurricane warning and pro-

tection procedure were dis~

cussed in detail at a meeting

of the Cameron parish Civil

Defense. staff and advisory

council held recently in the

Cameron fire station, ac-

cording to Sonny McCall,

paris CD director.

Col, J.H. Kuttner, Area

ILI representative of La. C.

‘and ‘Tom McCool,
ctor Area 11 C.D.

on the hurricane warn~

ing conference held zecently

in New. Orleans. They re~

ported that communication

in area Il of which Cameron

‘among the

Johnso
Beach, &quot;T will give us

complete coverage along

the coast as these instruments,

are already available in

Cameron andGrand Chenier,&

isa part, are

‘best in the nation.

Joe Wovrell, meteorologist

in charge, U.S. Weather

Bureau, Lake Charles, dis-

cused hurricane warning

facilities and experimenta~
tion to control canes.

‘Th following staff mem~
2 . on their C.D.

a national ae
in: em telephone wil b

H Ne in the Sheriff&# Of

five upon approva by La.

C.D. Agency.
‘Thirty-three members of

the staff and advisory coun-

cil attended the meeting.

services:
Ray Burleigh, Fire pro~

tection; Hadley Fontenot,

Cattle evacuation; Ray

Champagne, Evacuee she l~

ters; Domingue, High-

way Regulation on bridges.
‘The bridges will be closed

to marine traffic when evacu~

ou

Work begu
on new
PO facilities

Work has begun on the re~

modeling of a building on

Marshall street in Cameron to

Serve as the future home of

jeron: pos office.

tmaster General Law=

the Cam.
“T his project is in ace

cordance with our policy of

building new post offiges only

where they aresusgently
needed,& Mr. O&#39;B said.

&quot are constantly re-assess—

ing our construction program

to determine whether present
buildings can be altered or

remodeled totake care of our

expanding mail volume. We

now have about 45, 000 postal
locations throughout the

cs

__ ted volume of 7

pieces of mail.

expected torise to 90 billion.&qu

‘Under the Department
Lease Construction Program

the owner of the building,

which is located on the n¢

side of Marshall Street, will

improve it according to de-

I s an

JOHNSO MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ&# SPORT SHOP

Under New Managenie of B,J. Stansel

Hackberry Hwy., 1/4 mile South of

Pease it to the Department
for ten years, with renewal

options running up to twenty

years.
‘The new post office quart

ers will be air conditioned and

will have an interior space of

2730 square feet, com)

to only 1400 square feet in

the present quarters. The area

for parking and maneuvering
will be over thrice the size of

the present outside area for

movement of vehicles.

Mr, O&#39;B explained
that the Department& capital

is&quot;Int 10, Sulphur, La.

196 Frigidaire
_

Washers
were

$249 $18
now

with
trade

Three repossess Frigidaire Washers

less than 6 months old

$100 ea.

Gul Applia Sales
Creole

limited sub-

stantially topostal equip-
ment. The building will re~

main under private ownership,
with the owner paying local

real estate taxes.

Hospital
admissions

Admitted to the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
last week were:

June 20--Mary Velda

Truman Frazier, Larry
er, George B, Boyd, Came~

ron; Joseph Michon, Creole.

June 24--Milford Conner,
Creole; Robert Sieber, Carl

Lee Guilbeau, Richard Ta-

ber, Dorothy Billings, Nealie

Mae Porchie, Cameron.

June 25--! J. Cun-

ningham, Russell Glenn Cor-

ley, DeAnna M. Shores,
Cameron; Herman Edward

Page, Panama City, Fla.

June 26--Edgar Broussard,
Cameron.

Today is rodeo

entry deadline

Thursday, June 30 is the

deadline for area high school

cowboys and cowgirls to send

in their entries for the 17th
annual Louisiana High School

Championship Rodeo to be

held July 13-16 in Sulphur.

’

bills, pos
_ legislatu

WITHDRAWS --Charles C.

Jaubert, Lake Charles attorn-

ey, has announced that he is

withdrawing from the race for

family court judge for Cal-

casieuand Cameron parishes.

Pipeline
permit

Continental Oil Company
of Lake Charles has applied
fora Department of the Army

permit to install 2 6-inch oil

and gas pipe line across the

Mermentau River at a point
about 10.8 miles above the

mouth of the waterway, ap-

proximately .8 miles nocth-

east of Grand Chenier. The

pipe line is to be laid at a

depth-of not less than 20 feet

below mean low water across

the channel section and not

lessthan 5 feet below the bed

o the side slopes.
Plans for the proposed work

are now on file in the Office

of the District Engineer, U.S.

Army Engineer District, New

Orleans, Foot of ia

Street, New Orleans, Louisi-
ana, and may b seen by

anyone having interest in the

matter. Protests to the pro-

posed work, suggestions for

modification thereof or ob-

jections to it from the stand

point of navigation will be

received up to July 5.

Planning

group to

The Cameron parish po-
lice jury plans to create a

$ix-member Cameron Parish

anning Commission at its

regular meeting at 9 a.m.,

Tuesday, July 5. Anyone
having objections to the cre-

ation of the commission is

asked to b present to state

hiis objections,
The jury will also have

hearings at that time on the

proposed abandonment of a

portion of Miller Avenue. in

the J.N. Miller subdivision

and of some rights-of-way
near the Mermentau River.

Bids also will be opened
on the congjruction of a ro:

dump ini Ward about 745 feet

long.

THIS WEEK
Continued from Page

murder case in Cameron, La.

concerning Ollie Mae Green.

This came as a
s

me, since I was

a

friend of

hers inthesame year that she

was killed in 1947. She and I

wrote each other while 1 was

in the Air Force and suddenly
her letters stopped coming. I

know now why
At the man&# request, we

sent him clippings concerning
the case. Willard Alexander,
the girl&#3 uncle who has been

in a mental institution since

the killing, wasrecently ruled

sane by a sanity commission
here and will stand trial on

murdering the girl this fall.

«wo bills&#3 nterest ty

Cameron shrimpers have

ed the Louisiana legisla~

One gives the Louisiana

Wild Life and Fisheries

mission an additional 10 days
Jeaway insetting the dates for

“the inland waters shrimping
‘season. In the past com-,

‘mission had to open the spring
Beason between May

i

and

15. Now it may open it be-

tween May and 25.
-

‘Alvin Dyson of Cameron,

legislative representative of

the Louisiana Shrimp Associ-

ation, saidthis measure wou!

permit the commission to de+

lay the opening of the shrimp

season when the shrimp are

too small, as they were this

year.
Also approved by the

legislature was a bill offered

by Cameron Rep. Conway Le~

Bleu prohibiting night trawl-

ing for shrimp in Calcasieu

lake. The bill was amended

to permit butterfly net fish-

ing in the lake at night.

John Davis

dies Monday
Funeral services for John

T. Davis, 71, were at 2 p.m.
Wednesday in Orange, Tex.

Burial was in Evergreen
Cemetery in Orange.

Davis died at 4:50

p.m. Monday in South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital.
‘Anative of Johnson Bayou,

Mr. Davis had lived in the

Sweetlake Community for 20

years and was a retired tap-

per. He was a Baptist.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Elizabeth Davis; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Bert Trumps, Mrs.

Martin Scott and Mrs. Nathan

McCarver, all of Orange,
Tex., and Mrs. E. A. Soileau

of Sulphur; two stepdaughters,
Mrs. Wilfred Meaux and

Hazel Williams, both of

Sweetlake.
Also, four brothers, Webb

Davis of Duncanswood, Tex.;
Pete Davis of Port Acres, Tex.,
Jimmy Davis of Vidor, Tex.

‘and Joe Davis of Silsbee, Tex.;
three sisters, Mrs. Carrie

Hodges of Duncanswood, Mrs.

Mamie Davis of Silsbee and

Mrs. Maude Rogers of Kirby-
ville, Tex.; 20 grandchildren
and 39 great-grandchildren.

Visitor dies

at Rutherford

Beach Sunday
Mrs. Elda Cormier, 48,

of Crowley died at 10:30 a.m.

aq
Sunday ofa heart attack while

e Rutherford Beach near, Cre-

le.

Ia another mishap at Ruth-

erford beach last weekend,
Mrs. Dennis Broussard of

Erath was hit by a car on the

beach, She was taken

by

am:

bulance tothe Abbeville hos-

pital.

STANLEY&
IG STORE

JO -9-2120
Holly Beach

20 Discount O

Fir Extinguishe
For home, boat and car

Guaranteed for 5 years!
We also recharge all make

Fire Extinguishers
Every home should have one or more

fire extinguishers. It could save you a

lot of money:
With it becoming harder to secure fire.

insurance, an-extinguisher at home is

even more important.

CAME FI EQUIP
Located behind the Courthouse

othe)Aro
aa

Ray Burleigh, Owner

COMPLETE
INSURENC:

COVERAGE

‘A dent in a fender shouldn’t put

a dent in your savings. Make sure

your car insurance gives you and

the other party full protection.

More cars

mean more

accidents...
b protect

TH 66&
A a

Inquire about our policy.

ETSI
Se

AMERON. LA

- COME OUT TODAY

\;
AND SEE THEM

-CLAY&#

~ SPECIALT
SERVICE

of
907 Shell Beach Dr.

out on. Tuesdays Y

with the exception of the

Hackberry and Johnson Bayou

game.
‘Results for games later in

the week were:

Johnson
ning pitcher, Steve Perry.

BABE RUTH

WEDNESDAY, J 22

The Grand Lake-Sweet-:a

laké Club met Thurs~

itd er
4 A de

‘stude
are at NSC

, Pwo Cameron Parish stu-

Gent were enrolled at North-

‘western State College during

the springsemestere They

were: Edward Lynn Bourlaque,

Creole; Eula Marie Dyson,
Grand Chenier.

ladley Fontenot,

‘deaux and Johnny
Alfred Duhon

Fontenot gave

a

talk on the

Lions State Convention held:

in-Baton Rouge recently.
Those from the Lake Lions

Club attending were Mr.

Mrs. Alfred Duhon and Mr.

and Mrs, Wilbert Hebert.

CAMERON BARIS PILOT

Published every Thursday at Cameron, La Entered as

secondelass mail at the Cameron, La, Post Office unde Act

ef Congress of Masch 3, 1879. Second Class postage paid.

MR. & MRS. JERR E. WISE EDITOR &am PUBLISH

Year Subscription Anywhere in United States
* $4.00

National and Local Advertising Rates 84¢ Inch

Cameron Cardinals, 193

Hackberry Mustangs, 11; win-,

“ning pitcher, Phillip Tros-

lair.

Grand Lake Hornets, 13;
Creole Mets,

pitcher, John Duhon.

SATURDAY, JUNE 25

Grand Lake Hornets, 26;

Hackberry Mustangs, 15; win-

ning pitcher, Daniel Lonthier.

AGUE

THURSDAY, June 30:

Grand Chenier at Creole,

3; winning
‘i

|

————

BUTANE

GAS

RANGES
Lb

surane
BUTANE. GAS SERVICE

eee

Cal 439-4051WATER HEATER

GA -APPLI C CO

Cameron Dodgers at Johnson
ber at Came-

1227 Ryan LAKE CHARLES

Bayou,
ron (Yankees).

BABE RUTH
WEDNESDAY, July 6: Cre=

ole at Hackberry, Cameron

at Grand Lake.

—

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The board of commis-

sioners for the Lower Came-

zon Service District will re~

ceive sealed bids until the

hour of 12 noon at the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital,
Rt, 1, Cameron, La., July
15, 1966, for: one half ton

pickup truck, All bids are to

be marked plainly on the

outside of the envelope &quot;

Pickup Truck&q South Came-

ron Memorial Hospital. A

complete brochure must ac-

company each bid including

warranty. The board of com-

missioners reserves the right
to reject any and all bids. For

further details contact K.H.

Hopper, Administrator, Re

1, Cameron.
Run: June 30, July 7, 14

PRINTING

Office Supplies

Letterheads, Invoices

Envelopes, Printed Forms

of all sorts, Snap-out
Forms and Rubber

Stamps

CAMERON OFFICE
SUPPLY

Mr, and Mrs. E..
Dronet

GD dan
Friday, July Ist

Music By

Nel Nelson and

the Sensations

Saturda July 2n

Lost an th Loafe
Wedding Dance for

Bobby Blanchard and Sally Francis

Monday, July 4th

Dancing from 2 p.m.
until...

Loston and the Loafers
No Minors Admitted

Cypress Inn
-Rutherford Beach

Miss Louisiana Ford says:

&quo be
all the

ahead

way
ina new

Ford Truck!

To reduce our truck inventory, we fatten

up your savings! Come in and deal!

LOUISIAN:
FORD DEA

Youre ahead all the way at...
Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles is

ED TAUSSIG FORD, INC.
Clarence at Front Sts.

For a Better Buy in a

Lake Charles, La. HE 6-0511

Used Car or Truck, Be Sure to See Our A-I Selectio
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Southwes Louisiana Fishing Club, Inc.

DEE SE

&quo THANKS
©

TO YOU
The Civic Organizations of Cameron

wish to take this means of thanking all

of the firms and individuals listed on

this page for the financial support they
have: given the Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo

this year. Funds raised by this means

have gone into a scholarship for de-
.

serving Cameron parish youngsters.

die 1 a of se we say &quot;than from
a

7m of our

mei
hearts for your gene-

CAMERON 5
LA.

Fishin Rodeo Headgua rs

CALCA Riv
TROPHY DONORS

simar&#

:

Cam Marine Service Be Daigle
‘Radio ic

MONKE®

oe eee coc Hebert Abstract Co,

jewelry Cam:
Kornegay&# Grocery

Led Rich
jeron Barge Term

—

wing Tnu ‘Agency

erate a

DIESEL MARINE SERVICE

oven

IESEL. MARINE SERVIC

‘

:

Compliments of

Custom Builders of Fine Diesel Engines Loo]
Sorel

DIMMICK SUPPLY CO.

Ceraggon a Phone PR 5-5513

COMEAUX’S WELDING SERVICE

. O SP 0 RT
-

,
, SS ‘ th

i

Diesel and Gas Portable Welding Mazhines
i

Compliments of

dain ta.

1, PETE&#39;HE PIER---RODEO HEA\

SOUTHLIN EQUIPME CO i -

m
Phone PR, 6-519 Dlitciat: Neighion Steed hid ome ia 9, SHIP AHOY RESTAURAN suo rt Mater Handling Dauipment if

Compiles or

Fishing Tackle, Refreshments, Small Boat Lounch-

[2240Tet20South=

Bawumont,

Texas—TEOTT

at

J, W. DOXEY
ing site.

10, MOBIL OIL DOCK.- -
Diesel Fuel and Water.

Compliments of
;

camurn,
att Prodets Dsteoaton

2, COURTHOUSE SQUAR -- -
Onshore

:

JO J, TRITICO
i

a

Phone PR 5-5520
Activities, Shrimp Boil, Qu .

CAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.

:

Compliments of

b

: :

.

DOXEY&# GULF DOC ---Gesoline,. Diesel Fuel,

Fresh Water.
er os

POG INN

‘Adam Kershaw” Ray Dimas ‘ar Biel
RED RESTAURANT ape.

‘

Pee

ee

—

iaaet

|

EER ERON FOO MARKE Groceries, en Re 13, CAMERO ICE HOUSE-- - Block Ice

-

pliments of
freshments.

. Compliments of

CAMERON BARGE TERMINAL

Gin
Fa egsee

or

PHL
6. STEED&# DOCK --- Bl Ice. .

—_
:

FAWVOR CHEVROLET COMPANY

gn aunten 0. = Se
8-5519

jown Ice,
14 PICOU’ - Boat Launching. * Sales and Service Phone LI 2-8340

7. CAMERON CAFE

\

Compliments of
;

15, STATELAUNCHING RAMP---Smali Boot Lounch-
pliments of+

:

FRE RESTA
8. ROGER& STORE ---Groceries, and Refreshments.

ing on west side of river.

CAMERON INSURANCE AGENCY

teron, La.
;

Pol
Phone PR 5-5427 Cameron, Louisiana.

Compliments of

) T .

Compliments of

SURF LOUNG - Cameron, Le.
QPOs

PSs JACK & LENA’S CAFE

=

Cameron&#3 Newest and Most Modern
.

Open 24 Hours During Fishing Rodeo

Congeniality Our Specialty

In Gameron

|

Welcome __Cameron,L,_Fh P

-

FRIDAY, JULY Ist
SUNDAY, JULY 3

Compliments of 5:00 PM Fish F ~ Courthouse Square 1:30 PM Boat R
.

4
f

HEBERT ABST C INC.

CAMERO MARINE SERVIC
7:00 PM Queen& Contest, Courthouse Sq

‘

t Races - Pete’s Pier (Finals) pos of tke Phcas O ING

Cameron: La.
‘Phone PR 5-5425

8:30 PM Str Do ‘ Cour Square 12:00 Noon Barbecue -- Courthouse Square Cameron, La. Charles F, nett Owned

m

=

Compliments of
10:00 AM Shrimp H ea ing Contest - Cthse Sa

1:30 PM Boat Race - Pete& Picr (Finals)
‘Compliments of

M.&a W MACHINE SHOP
11:00 AM. Turtle Race - Courthouse Squar 8:30 PM Dancing - Recreation Center

GULF APPLIANC SALE

cameton,’La, -.Phone PR 0-031 - Nite LI 2-451
11:45 AM Barbecue - Courthouse Squar Music by the Boogie Kings

Appian
a Se eer

:

‘Milford Conner, Owner
2:30 PM Hog Catchi Contest - Cthse Sq

9 Creole, La,
Phone LI 2-4611 or LI 2-8723 *

:

3:00 PM Greasy Pole Climbin - Cthse. Sq

|

——_————_.,

- Canapliments of
3: B Sa nce Court sie

MONDAY, JULY #8 WARREN & G SERV CO INC
;

treet Dance - Courthouse Square 12: =

2 Z
‘

pop& PACKAG LIQUOR B38 BM Dancing - Recreation Cent
2:00 Noon Barbecue

-

Courthouse Square ‘Aid to Navigatio :

Camero La.
Phone P 6-5180 Music by Billy John & the Continentals

1:00 ‘PM. Raffle Drawing ‘Color TV) P, O, Box 575
Cameron, La.

Compliments of

[

Compliments of
Compliments of

Compliments of
Compliments of

WESTER AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Cameron Seafood Company O&#39;D Funeral Home

Simar& Esso Center & Garage Cal-Cam Tractor & Equipmen Co., Ine.

Catiaces, U
‘Phone PR. 65-536

ee fies Creole, La. Ph, LI 2-8300 Cameron, La, Phone PR 68-547 2982 Third Street
‘Lake Charles, La.

t

NUNEZ

t

Pure Ice Com
Tanner&#

;

‘

Compliments of

Scere, Ta Furniture and Gifts wwe cheaper w. F. WILS MOT CO., INC.
:

CAMERO PARISH PILOT
Phone PR 5-6210

Cameron, La, Phone PR 6-5527
ro

x“ olasmobile - Cadillac

Mr, and Mrs, Jerry Wise
Compliments of Compliment of

Complim of 2616 Ryan

Sales -
Service - FR charles, La.

‘

Roux’s Clothing and Shoes Rodney Shell Service Station
Taylor& Weldi Service

I

Compliments ot

east == oe ‘Cameron, La, Phone PR 6-5668
—

Compliments of

i

DYSON LUMBER CO.
Fone eurt Portie

Compliments of
Compliments of

NEAL EQUIPME & NEAL PLYMOUTH

{
Cameron, La,

Phone PR O-582 Cameron Service Garage
Pat& Barber Shop

Sooner Pipe & Suppl Corp.
stds ara Agent

Lake Charles, La.

‘Welcome to Cameron
Compliments of

Compliments of
Compliments of

Compliments of
GULF MOTEL Coastal Laundry Service Boudoin Bros. Service Station BERRY BROS., INC.

BOUDOI & RICHAR - Esso Distributor
Frankie Henry, Prop. Cameron, La. Phone PR 5-5472

Creole, La.
‘Auto and Truck Parts

Cameron, La.
Phone PR 5-5164 Creole Lumber Company Compliments of

Compliment of

‘Lake Charles, La.
Jennings, La.

os SWEENEY CLUB Savoie Lumber & Hordwore For a Pleasant and Safe Week-end have your

Compliments of Cameron, La,
Creole, La.

Compliments of

LA, MENHADE COMPAN

Radio Equipment Checked by

Cameron Communication Corporatio

Phone PR 65-568
Cameron, La.

Roger Dry Goods, Shoes and

Notions
Cameron, La. Phone PR 5-529

Lae-Dee Cigar & Candy Co.

Bl Producto - Phillies - Muriels

‘Lake Charles, Li

‘Compliments of

Duddleston Welding Service
‘Cameron, L

Cameron Office Supply
Printing-Office Furniture -Supplies

Hazel & E, J. ‘pronet-Ph, PK 15-554

Compliments of

Milwhite Mud Sales

Cameron, La. =
Compliments of

American Motor ‘Club- Service

Phone

PR

5-5685
. Cameron, La.

Ly, Conque, Pres, Lafayette, La. Ph. 232-0847

‘Tom Mudd. Agent - Cameron, Ta, Ph, PR 5-626
‘Compliments of

Kornegay’ Grocery

Cameron, La, Phone PR 56-641
Compliments of

Coastal Shell Co.

Cameron, ‘La.Compliment of

BUDWEIS & BUSC BAVARIA BEE
‘Compliments of

Elite Barber & Beauty Supply
B eaumont, Texas

Vincent& Grocery & Barbers

Nunez Boat Service

Grand Chenier, La.

Compliment of

CAMERO STATE BANK

‘Compliments of

Gulf Coast Suppl
Cameron, La, Phone PR 5-5414

Compliments of

CALCASI MARIN NATIONAL BANK

Serving Southwes Louisiana

Londry’ Cofe & Bar

Robert and Gilbert Landry

‘Compliments of
Lynn and Curley Vincent, Owners Creole, La.

Compliments of

Compliment of
:

Grand re

,

P

ROLAN TROSCLA CANNING CO.
iste

The ah M
_—

WELCOM INN

FRANK SALTE - District Attorney

_

Distributor for Hercules Tires

LC

envon,
Phone PR 6-7278 oe eee aeton, UA

‘Compliments of +

ese, roulsl

Calcasieu and Cameron Parish

Kelley& Radio & TV

Cameron, La, Phone PR 56-042
Clarance Guilbeau, Owner

‘Compliments of

Jake& Net Shop
Cameron, La.

‘Trawls and Boards - All Sizes

‘Phone PR 5-5340 or PR 5-5279

Compliments of

‘Compliments of
LAKE CHARLES OFFICE SUPPLY

Roger Grocery & Market
‘Machines - Supplies - Furniture

Cameron La, Phone PR 5-6048 830 Ryan
Lake Charles, La.

Compliment of

NUNE INSURAN AGENCY

Complete Lasurance Coverage

Creole, La.
Ph, LI 2-758 or JE 8-3364

Compliments of

Miller&# Mobile Service Sta.

Cameron, La, Phone PR 5-7288
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Dad’ and the Children.

Ask about its liberal bene-
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EWING
‘Insurance Agency

Phone 433-0379

1421 Ryan St.
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Lake Charles, La.

To the Vofers-of Ward 2:

elect meas your school board membe in

the Aug. 13 election. Ipledge to you to

wor for the betterment of our schools in

the ward and parish.

CURLEY VINCEN

Where your fun- sun- famil
can have the time of their lives

i

“Havin a wonderful time”—that’s what everybo writes from Hot Wells. For her is

healt outdo recreation at its best Yo can enjo fishin . . . boatin . . .
horsebac

riding... golf... tennis... shuffleboard Swimmin is wonderfu in our own naturall
warme pool, and there’s alway an attendan to kee an eye on the children. W have

an excellentfamil restaurant as well as facilities for outdoor cookouts Family-
motel or trailer accommodatio available. And while you& her enjo the famous

therapeu baths,
.
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For groceries,
ins, package beer,

picnic and fishing
needs, electric: &a

plumbing supplies, see

Mrvand Mrs. Irvin

..
Thibodeaux at_

Holly Beach, La.

Phone JO9-2122

fles.
Get well wishes extended

South Cameron hospi
lurph wh is in ves, air conditioners, etc.

Ieee bos Am locate inrear of Tan

le Connor and Mr. ner& furniture store.

‘Lake Charles, who Prompt service.

was in the wreck at Grand

Chenier, was all bandaged
&lt;wit facial cuts, said he was

feeling better and he, and

wife both said the hospital
was very nice and the servi:

eT
J
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Ald makes of washe
dry ers, refrigerators, sto-

BELL&#39;S:APPLIANC
SERVICE CENTER

Phone PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527
his

ice.

MOTOR

Johnso

_

Outboa Motor
atic Financi
FENLEY

SPORTI GOO |.

436-795 = 913 Gill — 436-0439

Mier last week, Ma Terry

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERE!

ENJOY EXT EARNING

ON INSURE SAVING

What better time than today to begin

enjoying greater income from your. sav-

ings. Open your insured savings account

here where your money is assure of

earning at the highest rate possibl .

EAR MOR NOW! A 6
CALCASIE SAYIN |

AND LOAN AsgoclATION ie

Anp_LOAN

AsigclATION
1155 Ryan ot.

108 East Napoleon

Put away. th

Firs deco you
drivew

wit a new Chevrol

Park your new Impala Sport Coupe

right out front. Let your neighbors

admire the handsome sculptured lines.

‘There’re luxury and comfort in-

side. The Sport Coupe comes with

color-keyed deep-twist carpeting.
&#39;Th richly tufted textured pattern
cloth upholstery with deeply padded

vinyl bolsters. Eight standard safety
features including seat belts all around.

Your Impala can have the personal
touch. Order a pushbutton AM/FM

See your Chevrol dealer for fast
fast delivery on all kinds of Chevrolets...V8’s and 6’s!

is

| Phon Ly&#39;2-

|

paint.ca Pete

Impala Sport Coup

radio with FM multiplex stereo... Four-

Season air conditioning or Comfortron,
a 7- Comfortilt steering wheel or

a Tilt-telescopic wheel. For extra power,
order a whisper-smooth Turbo-Jet 396
V8 or the big Turbo-Jet 427 V8.

So what about that painting chore,
©

Pete? Who&#3 notice with a new Chevrolet
Impala Sport Coupe in your driveway!

Big-saving summer buys on

Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy II and
Corvair.

17 1203

FAWVOR CHEVROLET c
“Creole, La.
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Suchanek of De=

Quincy, Miss Karen Gilland
Of Sulphur and Mr.. and Mrs.
B.C, Delaney and sons of
Sweetlake.

Hel;

BIRTHDAYS -- Mrs. Allie Murphy and Joe

Wolfe: of Cameron celebrated their birthdays
together onJune 9 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Wolfe. Mrs. Wolfe served cake and lemonade.

was. prom.
May 23 after being inthe

army 22 months, He came

home from Korea in February
‘after spending nearly 14

~ months tl

tioned at Fort Sil, Okla.

; ’
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Jeff Nunez are doing 0. K have rheumatic heart disease.

after seeing the doctor due

to green head fly bites.
Mrs. James Fawvor Sr.

has returned from Memorial
Hospital in Lake Charles after

spendin six day due to back

trouble.
Mss, Louis Canik has un-

decgon surgery in L

Charles hospital and is show-

CAMERON

COLORED NEWS|

B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Lester Bartie, Robert S.
Guice and Mr. and Mrs. Lee

2

ing improvement, J, Harrison attended the
Mrs, Gilford Miller and “Lodge of Sorrow&q at Rey

Mrs. Ruth Montie are both on naud Junior High School last
~ the recovery list and are be- Wednesday.

ginning to be up and around. Rev. Charles T. Smith,
pastor of the Shiloh Baptist
Church in Baton Rouge was

guest speaker,
The Sunshine Band of the

Ebenezer Baptist Church pre-
sented a program in the 11

a.m. services Sunday.

NEW CARS
Mr, and Mrs, Clifford Mil-

ler purchased a 1965 Chev-
rolet from Crain Br

b

Obra Swire ed
Clifford Miller&#3 1959 Im-

la Chevrolet. Mr. and

.
Frank Theriot pur-

chased a 1966 Pontiac.
Visiting Mrs, Ruth Mon-

tie Thursda were Lester

Saizan of Barre, Mr. and Bartle, &quot;Tr th
and Carol Coclee &quot;W He

lory
Mrs. Ethel Martin, the Ready&q Sturlese, &

‘Travis Waldrop of Lake
meee wee

God& Melvin LaSalle, &quo

LOO
Nylon or indoor and outdoor carpet. In-

talled with rubber padding. $5.75 per sq. yd
Dupont 501 Herculon carpet (10 year

quarantee). Installed with rubber padding.
$6.95 sq. yd.

12 ft. Vinyl cushion floor, Reg. price
$2.59, Our price $2.29 sq.

Vinyl asbestos tile, 12 X12. 16¢ per sq.

Fl Cov Discou Cent
5500 Common _GR7-=7403 Lake Charles

featuring the Dfo La

there. He is now sta~
Hackberr Hw

in Was!
‘consin with relativ for

‘daughter-in-law, Mr. and

‘Mea. Alfred Stra of Aran-

sag Pass Texas,

»
and Mrs, Clyde G

ny
W.D. Sni and fam

Siivanos an and Mrs.

Dan Meese and family of

}
Houston over the weekend.
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areceeaeenta

Everyon talkin abou
Cameron State Bank’s

First Semi- annual

Payment

As of June 30

On Savings
Accounts

i

it i aking its first semi-
Th Cameron State Bank is happy to announce that it is m 5

ann payment of interest at 4 on saving accounts effective June 30. un L
terest has been automatically applied to all savers accounts and will be entere

in their passbooks when presented at the bank.

i ai handle the transfer of
Bri our money home. The Cameron State Ba c

a

funds ‘fro any other financial institution toa savings account here. Deposits

made by the tenth of the month draw interest from th first.

’

Bring Your Money Home!

CA
* Phone 775-5711
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tle, & Need Jesus and 2

“ ,
g &quot; a De=&lt; & ELORA MONTIE i sa aage

Jo Harrison and son of

Insects are not too plenti- Charles visited inthe home. ¢,& Payl, Minn. visited Mr.

ful on the Chenier, but they ‘of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Nunez and Mrs, Simon Harrison last

have caused some discom- Saturday. :

Tuesday.
fert.! Th

a

hav bean th Me, and Mrs, G- A Stin
cases of ‘bone ly

_

of Port Arthur, Texas vis
It is batimatedthat 1,200,0

Loudise Vincent, Mrs. Mrs. Ruth Montie, Sunday. years

of

8

Manite Richard
r oe e ee

This Ain&# No Bull

This 1 the Bi Rodeo Bull to be

GIVEN AWAY FREE

entronmoth tao le Leads& Alcy Bartie, &q Here&# how to win Ferdinand
:

lam Mon- Wil Take Care of You&q . Hic sed

tle and boys an Mr. Guil-  Daphenie Sturlese, &quot;Bul
A Bo Ci yo ab a Labieuri s you. wit ieatye

- l of Port Arthur, Texas. ing& Comelia Bartie, &qu
ee

2. Each Sat. night from&#39 until Jul 23rd a

tig will be given away at LaFleur&# the:

night July 23r the lucky ticket holder wit)

the hug stuffed Bull, ~

5
better chance to win the

.

Open each nigh except Monday from 7:00 til 10;00

Tuesda night are Teenage Dances,
|

kate more and get more gue to give you a

ull.

Tuesda night June’ 2ist Teenage Dance

e Charles.

LaFLEU ROLLE RINK

ON STATE BANK
Use The Mallard Check

\

“Facts for Marketers,” new

nine-volume stud by the U.S.

Department of Commerce,
shows the buying

-

potential of
100 million persons in. major
marketin areas of the United
States. It is designe to hel bus-
inessmen find new customers,
forecast sales and establish
sales territories.

A flea can jump 12 times its

own length.

ffed

a

mics, 8-piece band

Sulphur, La.
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prike ag See
‘best tao
sri tact
For stat
eue ri
anaul 1.

00 par value 90-day

the bills in safe

Police Jury its sa
(000 00.

EAS: Horace Mhirey ae
‘a Jt» Charles Precht..

.

i NON

e moved by Mr. ‘by Mr,

,
that the Cameron

sn Par Police ie does accBe OS Ds
posted bMe FG.

i

diesel
Va Mav, avey of Hac ead’B da

caber 3 1965 and revised on March 24, 39 and

teded in the Conveyance Record of Cam

jana under File #108300.

The follow resolution was offered by Mr. Doland,
re by Mr. Riggs and declared adgpted.

RESOLUTION
STW O LOUISIANA
PARIS OF CAMERONOUEHGES by the Cameron Parish Police in

sess convened on this 6th g s June, 1966, that:

hereby reappointe
ie Coen

CiW.F. HeJe
nedpest

was moved by Mr. He seco by Mr. Mhire that,

wy Courthouse Annex be
be ledteate £6 th Memory of

YR Kennedy, and that the appropriate plaque be in-

‘therei The following vote was tabulated:

‘Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr. D.¥. Doland, Jr., Mr.

Horace Mbire, Mr. Charl Precht, Mr. W.F.

_
Homy, Je

“NO VOTING: Mr, C.A. Riggs

otion of Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs and

b ia
o meeting $

a

salou
ksF.

re ReJePres6: Jones,

VACA SPECIA

Old hardtop sedan

loaied-air and power » «+ + -

$1995

ir and power: +--+: :*--°

‘Pontiac Catalina Sedan

jrand power -:*-*
&quot;°°&quot; *

ild in yo telepho
rig from the-start!

p YOU& planning a new home—or

emodelin — it&# smart to have it

ired for telephone service.

$ yOu money—and remember, no

me is really up-to-date unless its

pnes are within easy reach—in the

room, kitchen, playroom or

With prewirin you. can plan your

telephones— permanen and port-

able — exactly where you want them.

Remember, you& have & choice of ten

colors to match the décor of any room.

Talk with your architect and builder

or call our Business Office for full

details on home pr ewiring-

| Cameron

By M WAS GRANGE

Tro 4 of

got back homeeetSco

Saturday.
” Mes.

” work in AnchoEmnette Hel Bel
tin of aedee
Emnest Q

Hebert was pl

truck at Ernest
P .

ser Fridey and fellscu
her‘leg and was rushed to st

where several
stitches were taken.

‘Those attending the

u c.c.W. Cat | meetin
24

Hea Hall in Lake Charles

‘Thumsda evening were:

}

Mir.

Jasper Oge Mrs.

Demarest

and

Mrs. Rob

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
1. Sealed Bids will be re-

ceived until 10:30 A.M.,
Tuesday, July

5,
5, 19 st:

the Caec t Police

Jusy Offi im Conu
Louis!2 ‘Bi shall be for furn-

als and performing all earth

wonfor oe of Ward

oad Dump, approximate-i545. Lag, il in Sec-

tions 22, 42 43, T 15

S, R4W, Cameron Parish,

Lous
as per plans andspecifi prepare by -

Hackett and Bailey, ee
lans and

proposal forms are on
ie”

te S §

wn five

(

ot= cont
the b fe paya

Bonds
bidders may be fiel for

eh

sixty
(60 days or until the con-

‘Git from Bi Lake in
from, Siectiake

wes
were Mrs. °

js J.C.
f Grang

Beardaie Mrs.

Earl J. Ogea Mis An Nell

, Guidry

“Clyde LeDoux, MesBe Mase E

_

were cat

for sleeping sickness Satur-

Saturday afternoon, June
25, C Sc of Pack 160

enjo an outing
3 = Cam]

Tieood alone

with

oth
packs fromSe datfe ea
Me. and Mre, Mer Tierloe and Mr. and Mrs.

Gea drove the Canto

The boy and leaders en~

joyed a tour of the Camp
Site and also a Pine Derby

. Car race where 140 cars

were entered from different

parks. Afterwards a picnic
lunch was enjoyed by all.

MOVE BLEACHERS

Saturday morning several

men of the community,
Johnie Farque, Alfred

hon, Mervyn Taylor, J.
Per Blackie Duhon, and

several of th boys who play

CLASSIFIEDS

CARD OF THANKS
W wish to thank all our

relatives, friends, and neigh- .

bors for their kindness and
_

é

cer ‘AWARD=-
recently attended 2

ice ction recognition
banquet with Hadley Fonte-

not, Miss Patsy etaand

IN CONTEST -- The Grand Lake 4-Hers to pa
ing contest held at the McNeese Farm. L. to&#3 James

honRic Guidry, Terry Cox, Darlene Guidry, Ernest:

HACKBER NE
*By MRS. W.E, REASONER

presente a pi
Ric Production Cont spon-

sored b American Rice

Growers! Cooperative Assoc.

(Last Week&# News) mot s

¢

Lunch Virginia.
will take treatments and

mepas
&g OPRICE any lergo surgery on her

scati ia gcc ste ee eeS b of the Elaie

Mre, Frank Fish ofLake MesdamesBvi Little, Presi- Kershawe bs been ve itl,

Charles visited over the week~ dent; Eula ‘ice Pres= but is ani be et * in

end wit
MaM 7 ne Gross. ay) Del Hant Secretary; St. Patrick’

feeasurer. Lake

The Clifton Cabells are -

yacttto in Virginia and
Néw Jem Clif is plan
to attend his high school class
reunion to beld in Appomat-

~~

Mrs, y and
h, children of

ae West visited

over the weekend with the

jim Grays.
Mss, Lyndia Portie and

children of Beaumont, Tex.

visited over the weekend with

parents, the
he

J.T «John‘Landry of

Lake Charles.

Grand Denise

and Billy Snipes of Galveston,
Tex, are spendi several

e with their gran pest,
the CA Going? of

the

Re~
:

aan rM and Mrs, Wallace ae
en ve

Louviere and daughter,
the un-

Cas ‘Sue visited with pe
.

Zula Domingue.Mes
iss Renee Becnel

Baton Rouge is visiting with jj

her parents the R.J. Becnels.

th will visit Mis, Cabell&#3
and his wife, Mr.m Ms, George Krumm

They will visit Mr, Cabell

—

ball moved some of the
Bleachers that is being taken

be used for ball games. ATLAS
: T Josep 1 LaBove

fam:

faratly gole [ barbe PLYC CUSHIONAIRE

‘Mss. Andrew Bourriaque Sun- o oe

sympathy, after the accident&q
and death of our beloved

Celestin Nunez.

g to, Father Bruzas, Father

emeville, Father O&#39;
of Maplewood, Dr. Di

O&#39;Donn funeral home

offerings. _ av our ever=&qu

lasting graditu
&quot Celestia Nun family

CONSO 212 yo
peymente

are home.
© Co P as

oe Gk Charles. (tf)

nme aiae

Ta

15,00
specie of fish in the

ce Bond for

(
tract is signed, whichever is

Performan:

eq h

(100% Der cent of said Co ”

tract. Contract shall be

“executed within seven (7
day

after

acceptance of

‘Contractor.
6, Official action will be

taken
Paris) e

on soe’ the Sth
Pe iar

|

July, & Contract will

‘be paid on monthly esti-

mates in cash, in accord=

ance with the specifications.
CAMERON PARISH PO-

LICE JURY
RON, LOUISIANA

-
[s{ W.F. Henry, Jts

ree
win: Cam

16, M 30, of 196

WOODCREST
Embossed crea

BOTH FEATUR

kitchen, family room, or

rich beaut to any room

rooms

eron Pilot, June,
|

6

eA HEAT N surface

the homee A subtle, white embosse desig .

10 x 12 room

‘yale mon

your Pest Control Problem.

CALL

PES CONTRO
“ston, Yeur Bug Man&

‘a Sign ef Good Hauiekeening

wata 2 n VI COA CEILI
mstrong

HIGHLAND
Embossed Temlok®

.» perfect for your
hard-to- areas ofother

.adds

and WOODCRE CUSHION-

TONE is ACOUSTICAL. . keep

$29”
&

quie

Dy Lumb

Sup Co
Cameron, Louisiana

JUST PENNIES A

DAY PROTE YOU

lliness can strike at anytime, causing un-

expected medical expenses .

..

our low-cost

health: insurance plan, will enable you to

meet thos ‘costs witho financial hardship?

and support

Attorney

of Calcasieu and Cameron p

IF ELECTED, HE WILL APPOINT
4

for any person to promise or offer

as money or a job, to another person in:

support for election or reelection. Any

IF ANY SUCH PROMISE Is BEING

THIS CAMPAIGN, WHOEVE IS MAKI

A FINE UP TO $500.00 AND UP TO TWO

Any man who knowingly

himse would be in a poor po
t

1 about it... .

# TRITICO!G With Joe -- V

(Paid For By Joe J. Triti



| SPECIAL

June 30,

July Ist & 2nd_

ceteRe Ri

5 79:
MIDWE

CE CREAM

GAL.G 9:

Ho Made
Smoked Sausa

Jumbo Bolog te

CHUCK ROAST. ...

Whoop Cheese.
.

RED

Potatoes
- 39¢

Bel Pepper 19¢

Plum

Groun Meat

Lb 49:

_up. 59E

_
tp. 59

_, .
Bw 69¢

| SPEC
‘a Jun 30,
i) Ju Ist 2ne

MO

FRYE —

.
32)

49 i
in 98S

|

69

Cudahy’s Spare Ribs

Bar Sliced Bacon —

Fre 45is
Fre Sel

Bol
Watermaid ¢

Smok Sau 1
iB. 29¢ |

Corina

Lou- Rice
Cooking Oil 10# Bag

Bi Glass Jug -

$1.25 ($1.2

Tomatoe Sauce

10 8 Oz. Cans $
Hunts

Tomal
ip. 49¢

Blue Plate

Mayonnaise

A%
300 Ca ~~

Breast O Chicken

Quart Jar

elmonte Sug Pea

Ima Shoestri Potatoes

Sco Decorator Towels_

Bayo Tech Sweet Potat

Morton Pies

‘Chee Washi Powder

Scott Famil Napki
Charco Brique

liced
ves

Rosedal Peache =&

Campb Pork & Beans.

Swifts Jewe Shortenin .__-__

Delmonte Whole Kerne Corn

Sun Dal Mourg
ce

Austex Jumb Tamale 2 =~. =89¢ |

ion 69E
5 wom $I
5 wom $]
5 1 cm A9¢

mane 396
Mit i/2 cans $
3 ror - $

Reg. 39 size 35¢
2 pkgs: 39¢

Fruit or Cream

2 1# pkgs. 49¢

1

pAPO
Wis tomr

Chunk Tuna

_37¢]
,

A
Pet or Carnation

Two 26 o:
3 Tall Cans x

7 ounce can

Packed In

Sa =FT]
19

|

49¢

Corn Flakes

39¢

Pure Olive Sardin
2. 29¢]Regul 20¢

Si Ca
18 Ounce Box

Peac or Pinea
PRESERV

AJA
|

venom TOEScott
Towels
2 large rolls

59¢
Ken L.
Rafion

4 Regular Cans

R Potato

Whit Gra
Cali Peach

10 Lbs.

69

Toilet:
Tissue

|

Lydia Grey
10 Roll Pkg

(oye pC umbers
am 35¢ fee

49¢E

ag

ip S9¢E
ip 25¢%

79

gampl Sl=

KO R fo Y’
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Crowd estimated at over 15,000

_

BEACHES JAMMED
The population of Cameron parish was photo above, taken by Robley Simon shows

prob doubled or tripled over thelong Fourth only a smal portion of the cars and cam on

of July weekend as the largest influx of tour- the beach.
ists, Aeiue , campers and picnickers jam- Pilot reporters, Mrs. Harold Carter, Creole;
med t parish&# beaches. Mrs. Warren Miller, Oak Grove; and Miss Elora

|

Montie, Grand Chenier estimated the Rutherford
Estimates hy Cameron Pilot reporters and

2

q ‘the Cameron sheriff&#39; department placed the Beach crowd south of Creole at about 5,000

9 8 i number of persons on the beaches Sunday and Person s. The center photo, taken by Hadley

E
sO
~

Monday between 15,000 and 20,000 persons. Fontenot, and the one at the right, by Miss

Thousands of other persons jammed into the Montie, show a portion of this crowd.

town of Cameron for the deep sea fishing rodeo. Sheriff Claude Eagleson said that despite
the thousands of visitors on the beach and in

Mrs. Walter Stanley, the Pilot&#3 Holly Beach Cameron andthe hundreds of cars on the high- 10th Year--No. 40 Cameron. L 10 A Co
06

: y

;

--No. , La
py July 7, 1966

reporter, said the crowd on Holly Beach going way, there were just a few minor accidents and

z =

west wa over 10,000 persons. The left hand only one or two fist fights to mar the holiday.

Rode was Holly Beach ‘Rutherfo be
Officer Cooper conviction is

med
a success had 10,000 wa Co Islan b ju ry upheld by state court

One of the most successful or more
. B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

:
E Fishing Rodeo&

The same officers were

5
4

ever held ended Mon in From Friday aftemoon «tere lected unanimously In an unanimous 7-0 de-
B then inte t appe th J wo count feoea Pe.

Camer B MRS. WALTER STANLEY. -

when the Fourth of fuly hol-
t#@ ‘Cameron police jury at cisio the Louisiane State fre Cour eg Saeva See ‘numb of local persons

esident Sam Guil-
i here Supreme Court last week

‘Mrt, Cooperwas convicted have taken Mrs. Cooper side

iday officially got underway
it* monthly meetin

until late Monday night when Monday. They upheld the convict
aj here on J 7 of the claiming that she shot Fonte~

He A. Riggs, district court her of Mrs. Wats, “S Tayin of not in telf-defense and that
it ended, a large, ste

president; x!

ie ended oe te th Vice-president; Jone Glenna (Sandy) Clement 1 croy Fontenot Helly she was unjustly convicted.

secretary; Garner N coe for manslaughter, w Judge Jack C. Watson

Wolves are
attomey, Emile Car-

Sentenced het to ten years in

would be

we,
trapped

S
&

ere

Hackett & Bailey were re- mouche of Crowley, has ine

appointed parish architects dicated that he will request a

ers and the Came- rehearing by the state su-

eS : Hshin boa
_

were over 10,000 persons
©

aot

fhene for the three-day events” along the beach Sun
The fishing fleet enjoyed ‘The crowd began to arrive

a

: ‘the best the weatherman Friday night and continued highwi ly

: goul offer forthe fist two throug Monday, There were
} headed south for Rutherford

tTot was recnamed the Preme court when it meets tn

ays, but it all broke loose no accommodations left um- Beach,
of the Ocpaber and if thats dotted,

ton the finaldayandonly: utilized. It is difficult to
‘i

&

Numbering in the thou-
i dozen boats managed. estimate the pe of the

|

“ands

the

Holide) a

tee gleton says:

hore. Siettor beciuse

of

th length |

SealSansa in ch truck “1% jon th tyo-stcs
A

; Saaetan . and

he balance of the fleet of beach occupi Some o
.

:

x

;

rode out the final day
at

those who viewed t crowd

cken ie: anchor. in Cameron as s ‘ay-10,00 woul b

con=
|

&l
a

as wonderful coop

offshore ran six feet or better. servative estimate.
run--and when

th

Willard L Bro
&

ia a a

Several business places had finished setting up their wa0q 2 o th epa Eos d tion in trapping of wolves

und Continued on Page 4 semained opene on a 24 -tents, trailers, and campers  W/2°d 2) of the ern ee a recor wa igual

hour basis and the dawn Margaret Eagleson oth ed of the Gull, Mrs. A Davi both in Ward
MEETING

cro Wa ae goo as the L eS Bea too c all
3, and Simion LeBleu, Cajun The 1966 Cancer Crusade T he Doxey-Vincent VFW

d Tenvand campers lined “Coney Island.&qu No matter in Club, Wa 5. in Cameron Parish reached a Fee Cameron will me at

Two GTTEN ©

in. beach front with no room - leson what direction one lool
Coste te ies bie recor Ha oe au hom Th regumont ki

See ueselwele tet

‘old maw of fa sede cheleman: 72 sal on 2 ofth mon w

forestery balletamoestomices irl is the = old- wa be t “NTh c du tn Wan 4+ colles w$1256 mae
porp until thebeceu

utilized discounting the Con- remark when

he

viewe t _supmitted abldof $1,401, munity were as follows: of the Fourth of July.

stance beach area.
scene on th Beach over th Cameron Construction Co.had Cameron, $619. Creo!

j

19; C

4-H camp Many recalled etnies «6queen Holid nev tho T&

cne a bid of $1,603, sh21- 81 Haclbeny, $4 os
Rut4thwas marred by the stinking ‘Jur will have 100 per Johnson Ba ‘$85 46

s

fish episode
therford Beach would be

gp tJU Wiutation at tne Sweetl $164, ty i
x

poe tore cqatereeminicn te Syeiete, Gaeeoyer COMMUNI action
merials, $20.Se eteiniswm __Elghteen ear-old Mar& and so much activity.

Perri
juries in New Orleans.

rand senmoecs program to b formeour paris officials is

a

must.

t d garet Eagleton daughter of A very nice postscript to

Mihoath SeFia h Sheriff and Mrs Claude th entire Holiday period
Es

een cleaned, Patroling af Eegleson of Cameron Parish here in the Creole area was

ij

a .
was named queen of the the fact that there were no

:
/

| arsatorce isalso ben-
Yo thwett Loulsi Fishing mejer accidents cr casualties,

the 34
de Soman feGa p to The fisst stop toward set Ms stan, he sald 5

Jone Besides sumbums and shell Rodeo in a pageant Friday, tie whe belp Ti Pe eoEam par Will be to work up a appli
17-20,

‘The pros
L

$ cationfora program develop-

NOTICE reclaimed 8 ° °
a ee t poli ha Pr ment grant, When this is ap-

thea
Teaiyippeared tright with an MAiS Creaim

—

den, Franke Hemy. An or Proved then a study wil be

‘ recreation and Nunez dau; of Mr, and Since there was no mai] @greement between ational ‘mee will b made of the parish to deter-

ecreaMound-
of 29 years summed it up D qos on :

delivery Monday due tothe the U.S. oe eos
_ Bantza meetin we c mine which phas of the anti-

edule of S27ing he had never seen the Fourth of July holiday,’ m
wy JOINS staff Camer Courthouse at 7:30 Poverty progra the parish

bag © crow An th the royal cout are residents of the Pilot&# comres The reclamation of river mc Frid whic the pub- Will participate in.

jere
oe lik of Cameron, news reached us too late to bottom in Calcasieu Lake li

Pic& invited Ms. Henry ty ace o ie co
Cameron. sntestants com- be included inthis week&# which has become a rol of library stated, he For = :

peting in the pageant were issue. However all news and disposal area mo t 4 TI x B eda Gove en!

Sherry Cheramie, Donna photographs left out this week miles in length and

500

feet o . oe 10.per ce
i,

est in
n

plimented, It was a very
Miss Coral Lee Cra:

de onand in oll, water and; Piimenteds 12% crowd, Elam, Lurche! Fontenot, will, be included in next wi wouCopvff ar joined the statf of the Cam- cunbete and facilites,

hon of Cameron represent 5 s, accidents and disturb=

Sorezon di ihfe te ne ances were at the lowest

minimum,

clas in feen subjects to-
&quo veteran beach comer

&q purpose of this meet=

inhes ing is ‘to elect the Board of

Directors and officers of the

c iidlife conservation thro Ki Richard, an thia week&# Pilot,
ommt th

Toile absense e net = yet Sade Se Riga Ward 6 pees somackL ot «hands S puoned cn. 1

Man ieee hat

5
en ag ~

i

. leral money has been

ollet Go dets 0% actly gi Sets even Se
sohbe madun for” ma avaiisel t fig 7 o forth comm

‘me
a

every
Louisiana, ine water, Swimmers re~

in 1961, attended Northwes- Poverty of th he

says

ar

Tissue gor SS&# fou 2OUiG& otfepth Cameron boy to pla S2\e0Sntck cesar: reece ae perst fee uate

Telephone
could b engineering request. or ere =

eie fur ins.’ The education, home economic

Tydia Grey
| Cra incec easadtinves i. t @llest games

Wit ei t hand Polic Ja wila h waeSoeleanyou
with the Ageicult able but shrimp-- were

a minor in Libr Science. ‘am, b
t1 cers a

4) Roll Pi slon Ser c the Coll restrict tothe 10-15 lb.
4-H clubbers Eo of directors will oe

i. hauls. Cameron parish will be er Jo Belanger, — ° e

-

a “

University. weer oe Rite League Johne BeyouRebe 4, GO fo district
ig

All-Star games in Lake Cameron Dodgers 3 winning
Charles and Strevepert lat Pitch Ra Trahan, short course

Seventeen 4-H Clubmem=

jeven par=
ish teams to represent the Cameron Cardinals9, Cree held June 21 onthe USL

pari in the Little League ole Mets 5, winning pitcher: campus according to Jimmy

1l-Star games in Lake Wade Hebert. Dardeau, Assistant Count
Charles on July 22 and 23. Agent.

®

Fourteen boy also will be STANDINGS Club members‘and the

selected from the four parish contests participate in were

as follows: Kenneth
and Joh Charles Robicheaux

=Boys General Demonstra-

tion Team,

won

: senior division teams to com- Cameron Dodgers. .
4

pete in the senior all-star Hackberry Mustangs .
4

games in Shrevepor July 29 Grand Chenier Astros 3

and 3

: Cameron Yankees 2

xenon

Manuelannouncedthatthe Creole Jet .
2 Mike Duhon Kenneth Du- 3

5 ~

sheriff&# league has received Grand Lake ‘ hon-Poultry Judging Team;
Z is 3 AY Fx

its Little League charter. - Johnson Bayou Rebels Eddie Demary, Clyd Con- cole
E

er, Frank Hug -Horti- CAMP

* TUESDAY, JUN 28 LITTLE LEAGUE SCHEDULE cultural Crop Judg Mo
cle

Cameron Dodger 6, Hack Thursday, July 7--Grand Authement-Plant

berry .Mustangs 4 winning Lake atGrandChenier, Hack- Cynthia Lowery, Cath Lo
pitcher: Robert Nugiba.

,

berry at Creole, Cameron ery -NJHA Demonstration}

‘Creole Jet 7, Grand Lake’ Yankees at Johnson Bayou, na LeBleu- De cnet 7 : 2

Hornets 3, winning pitcher: Tuesday, July 12--Came- onstration; Rebecca Pall - :
5

Je Bela i iz ioknr yon Gr La ine Feat & Oe aa ATTEND CA “Sa Troop 160 ot cre ha enjo la week

wie t .
Se vee

|. They were accompanied b Mervyn Taylor, com—

meron Yandi winnin Hackb yo at Creole, 9 t Ida Young-cirls at Camp Edgewoo

Sue er cues are o a LenniS icurtrati Bren- mitteeman, left, and Lelton LeDoux scoutmast right. The boys are

rmstiay, gue wal no ect Cel oar ‘ay
Kneeling, left to right: Ric Galan ys wse Young, Donald Lebo

,
ey een ll Hebert, Ernest Hebert, Jr., Standing: Marvin Breaux, Gilbe

:
Creole Jet 2 Grand Che- ole Grand Lake, Hackb Dardea accompanied the Dare! bert, 4

:

Jennifer Jones and Phil Duhon
nier ee, winn pitc at Gus O icaba 00 Lafay Hebert, Neil Granger, David LeDoux, Terry Taylor and Jehn Ogea.
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‘Adventure, courage, and

endurance mark Th Fat

ict_by Alan Moorehe

aeone of his most exciting
p6

a oe. Moorehead closely m eS

examines wh happ

if

£9 chet -

imitive c! ation wl

is subjected to European ine bY So ins Rya
£

at

has written more

ooks, both fict:

fluences.

of Th

‘

‘t story.

The plot of the novel Bat O vhich Berlin Le «®

developed through the three

be claimed captive.

tuseo b Captain James
Cis i768 tiand 1777. Ryan answers many of

Seo &quot;Moor illustrate in
unaswere and ignore ques=

‘an interesting narrative form

what followed the

the fis Europ
joint of contact

Befev worlds is Tahiti. The
occupation

Second is the southeast coast

of Australia, and the third is Mr. Ryan was b

the Antarcti

intact worlds. European war later

‘Another adventrue story corresponde of the: ‘Pacific

equally interesting and ex- War. Mr Ryan spent over

et ting thoug of a different eight yobs doing exga
nature is. Sutter&# Fort by Os~ research in

mae wis; This is the history. documents, Living ‘particl-
ras existing

of Sutter&# Fort; of California; pants in the w:

of America. It tells ofthe information.

mination, and victory» ‘The ownarea. Mr. Lea has written

vanttonce of California as 2 a interesting and well illus-
citer

State, govern expeditions trated work on the fami-
Mrs. McArthur Rutherford pea SHOW

by K Carson, Be Flagre- ly, its holdings, and its in~
wets, Sell Ae wet

volt and o of th tragic in flue inthe ce inde R therford Baile
ieee rahe bale oe

cidents of Westward expansion a ha comp’
=

fare included in this novel. as accurately a8 possibl
U y Depert Pe bow were

Oscar Lewis is a native There are gaps in the story,

Californian and hasspent most. there would be in any family

‘of his life writing about the history.

JUS PENNI A

DAY PROTECT YOU

Hines can strike at anytime, causing un-

expecte medical expenses . . -
UF low-cost

health insuranc plan, will enable you to

meet those costs without financial hards

Nunez Insurance Agency:
gu-JE 8-3354 Gabe Nunez~- 24755

Garner Nune:

Y LET
American West: Mrs Lewis

tw enty

b ion-and noh&

fiction, mostly on wester

‘One of thenewest books in

develgrcc Pacificvoyages of P&# shivering city waiting ©
the long

ar Why wo
Ruusstan allowed toreach Ber~

amof [yp fire? Why was the

these two
isolated deep in their zone of

orn in

ce
Bublin, Ireland, in 1920 and

‘The FatalImpactis an ex&lt; became gn American citizen

citing adventure story of in 1951. He served as war.

Svestern penetration into.once corre spondent during s

Mavis Juanita Bail be-

came the bride of erald

McArthur Rutherford on June

4, in-a double ring ceremony

held at the Oak re Bap=

tist Church, The Rev. w.W.

Kyzar officiated.
‘T he bride is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dale*

Tourists

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

8 FASTER, HHRE!
©

ENJO EXTR EARNING

ON INSURE SAVING

What better time than today to begin

enjoying greater income from your. sav-

a

ings. Open your insured savings account

: here where your money is assured of

earning at the highest rate possible

EAR MOR NOW! 4. 6%
CALCASIEU SAYIN
AND LOAN ASsOciATIO @au

1155 Ryan St. Lake Charl

108 East Napoleon Sulphur

Jennings High School Auditorium

Registrati 9:00 a.m.

ALL MEMB A UR T ATT

honoring

planne
July has been named

eciation Month

Gov. J .
McKeithen in

honor of thet of

_touriste that visit Louisiana

eachye making tourism the

g ind &

In bi jamation the

in lane.
lishments throughout the:

state benefit fromthe visits of

tourists, and the state as a

whole receives considerable

good will end advertising from

them.&q
‘Louisiana Tourist De-

velopment Commission is

sending Kits to nearly 100

incorporated cities and towns

‘Louisiana with suggestionof
toeachfce carrying out Tour

ist
fdon’ ay, said

designate it Tourist Appreci-
ation Day,& the director said.

‘Activities will be generally

the occupants to join the

celebration. The guests will

be honored at a number of

Tourist Appreciation Day
Committee at which the

guests will

be

made honorary
citizens of the community, 2

luncheon and a tour of the

area.

gove
million cubic feet of files.

Annual Meeting

JEFFE DAV ELECT COOPER IN

F

Monday, July Tl 1966

20 Door Prizes

vows said recently fee ya Phen

a

pees

‘The U.S. govern ha 25.

WACKB ‘NE Car fo yo Azale

By MRS, WAYNE WOOD i summ time

of Hackbersy and Mra. Lyons
and daughters, Francis Ann,
‘Theresa and Janetta Lea and

Mr, Burch.
‘Mrs. Maggie Hebert en-

tertained with a luncheon

‘aturday in her home. Guests

We Sister M, Pauline of

Bailey of Lake Charles. The mier, Doris Elea-

Broom isthe son of Mrs, Ruby noe Miller and Jan ‘Nunez.

Rutherford and the late ent were!Other guests pres:

Regt William Rutherford Mary Lee Jinls, Henrietta

of Creole.
Nunez, Elaine Derouen,

The bride was given in Mathild LaBove, Olite Nu-

marriage by her father. Ore

ganist was Mrs.

Ehatlend and Mrs. Genevia

Ga fe pea was eolaist.
Cub Scout

be of

=e day held at
style.

as
‘thm with lace. She

wore a fingertip veil of

illusion, hel in place
a Matton, eee aad cre Edgewood

blossoms. She carried white

Th
white Peau
along

w

carnations centered witha ‘Thirty-six Cub Scout Pacis

purple orchid. and over 500 Cubs and leaders

The attendants attended the annual Cub Scout

were: Maid of Honor, Miss

were: Maid of

ti

eernai da at Camp Edgewood last

aS,
ek.

Miss “Tie highlight of the day

Vi ky eel. Roberson, and
wa

¥

wh a five-place Fin

Bemam Lelan Gene

utherford ee racers. These miniature racers

Elmer Rut ,
Wendell Scouts and their dads.

joe. Each Cub Scout Pack was

given a tour of Camp Edge-

erford and Dean Roome- wood. They also partici
activ=

and
ord. Flower Girlwas Indian

onstrations and demonstra—

dria.and ringbearer was Harry tions on waterrescue and boat

Alexandria.
|,

safety.
reception was at

Oak Grove Baptist Church. cinen ea ‘aa Ca
he party here many of the Cub

were Mrs. Eugene Primeaux, Sco Packs goout to visit the

Te Charles and Mrs. ©.V- camp that their boys will be

Der who hon
a Z as soon as they are

= ouple wi ey-  elevenyearsold. It also gives

mooned in Hot Muse the pac an opportunity to

now athome Charles. old their June pack meet~&#

The Bride attended Mc-
:

Neese State College. infollow by picnics with

Everything O.K. now.

When Grandp called her

Lon Distance toda
she told him all about he cast.

And abou all the kids wh signed it

Tommy. And Steve. And Poll
And he said he& call agai next week.

On he birthday.
Lon Distance make it easy

to remember those you love.

(Wh else that costs s little sets your min at ease so fast?

Southern Bell

and Hazel LaBove ENWAL

o core a chaos

Ho
9

is b foliar app! cation 0!

opt and
by NEE OD

is by teatfate, commonly

; Azaleas may now be shows Called copperas. Spray the =

Helen Gibsons
re spent

now Pe fi ills gaves with a solution of one

Carel Ame See ormecte ferrous sulfate per

the past week visiting
ao

*

&q Lenard Hughes fami-

yorcane ti, T
attedea atte in Sulphu leaf, area Oe thr veins

while the veins remain dark done thoroughly

Su t unis Hebert& and green. This cause by 2 Tnsects cause considera

sour, Matin and Markof Lack ef inal nated gis is damage to azaleas during the

Slithur spent Saturday after- especially irom alent when summer. One of thete fe the

Sulpowich Mre. Maggie He- plants are nets alewalis of mealy bug. It may not be

b
bert.

ipper McDonald re~
amount of lime from the mor plack sooty mold fi

cur home
‘aft a

_

tar-used in. construction. pears on the leaves of the

week&# visit with his aunt and Chiorosis in azaleas P

uncle, the Calvin ‘Mitchell&# corrected by the addition of the mealy bug is

of Lake C
aluminum sulfate to the soil. malathion.

Sister M

bearles. 4

to

1/2 id

Miss Jeanie Burrow has ‘Apply at the rate of 1/ to The red sp’

garM of Plaqueon pects Jest in the home of poun per square ‘yar of soil insectwhich damages

‘and Mrs. Elm .

her aunt and uncle Mr, and surfaces Fe careful not toex- especially during hot, dr

Mrs. Wayne Wood, She re~ ceed thatrate at any one ap- weather. Use malathion a

tumed home Friday. plication. Applicat
sho

Band concert Sie han sot se

set at MSC te eicon but temporary

The second in a series of
fj

&quot;Mu Under the Stars& con= ]

.erts will be presente Thurs-

(July 6) at 8 p.m. by thec

day :

ae

:

MeNeese State College Sum-
|

mer Band. 4

&quo program will be pre

sented in th Fine Asts ‘Co
?

ay
WA IT!

The 1966 Line

of Philc
Symphony &

&quot;Flamenco.

Appliances
Participating as members

of the Summer Band are three
FREEZER

area ba direct Rob
WASHERS

; oughi f o aly waar
REFRIGERATORS

Hoffpauir, South Cameron
a Air Conditioners

HighSchool, and Eddie Mel-
CALI DRYERS

ton, Pearl Watson Junior High’ 436-643 DISH WASHERS

— [McKEN 1) TANNER&
PES CONTR eee

flowering

_

plants !
vgn, Your Bop Man” Furniture

roots keep much of the earth& a sign of Good Housekeepi

soil washing away; the

ii th ieee pe
:

pethroughou the as ]
. &gt

nee

elegante
a are 120 counties in Ken-

n
.

d

Add a touch of elegance to y

your home. . .
with a gas

light. Models to suit any

pe o archive Ideal

patio or poolside.
them today .

at
See

UNIT

from:
CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

SERVING THE

(Mr. & Mrs. E,J. Dronet)
Phone PR5- 5542 - Cameron

Savings.
to cheer about!

++ 0N ever Ford in stock! That&#

promise from Miss Louisiana Ford!

Ou oversize stock means

LOUISIANA
at

you get oversize savings!
FORD DEALER

“66 Fords, Fairlanes,

hardtops, convertibles, wagons!

Youte ahead all the way at... SAL

ED TAUSS FOR INC.
For a Better B juy In a Used Car or Truck, Be Sure to See O A.

EEO)

a yur A-l Selection:
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NOTICE To BIDDERS
Tl ege °

2g possd of commis- Additional cuts in

ship channel sought
sioners for the Tow.

toServ Disticwiro.
r

sealed bids until the

o eat P
of 12 noon at the South

comm
Ree f Mem Hospital,

s. Spra the 1 196 tera July ‘

uti
oné hal Federal legislation t .o- riers could be constructed

stag o oe picl truck ‘All bida to Vide Se eee aton Fa and strategically located to

side of the Calcasieu Ship keep sedimentation
s sulfate per a e marked plainly

Outside of the envelop &quo
Channel is being sough by

ering is im= Picku &#39; South Came- jarg number of Southwest’

‘maintenance to a minimum,

the petition claims.

‘A g of some 40 Cal=

ne culture of on Memorial ouisiana . thers

amer. Watch complete Teac A Ponebetar #a8 ot casie and Cameron parish

g during boty compare crochure must a “Ti dge Woody Thompson, residents started the Tors

orough soake warranty. The board of co of Stiphur, spokesman for ‘th January to get the additional

the foot zone missioners reserves the righ 87 OUP» said that copies of a spoil bank cuts to improve

sek is all that to reject any and all bide For
Petitiom bearing over 700 aecessforsmall craft from the

mat it must further details contmce gre Signatureshave been forward= shi “cha intCalcas
Hoppe Administr:

ed to Sen. Allen J.
Ellender,

‘ator, Rt Sen, Russell er and Re bay (near Joe Dugas fishing:

win W. Edwards.
*See + Cate ( fos Da

e
‘un: June.

:
_

camp) on th west.

of these is the
30 July 7 14 “TE Ovatitionstatesthat the

|

Another benefit, the group

said, would be improvement
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
has evidently denied the re- of the water in the bay through

The

‘United

‘Nations  roll-
adark gray or | i

old fungus ap~
once agai reads from A to Z. It quest of Rep. Edwards for the ‘additional circulation and ex-

2 leaves of the
hed been ‘Afghanista 10 Zane, East andWest cuts in the spoil change of water with the ship

st control for
bar,- Zanzib meige with banls of the ship channel be- channel. :

io tween erry a Lor Edwards contacted the

Corps of Engineers about the

matter but was advised that

the cuts had been denied be~

is to spray with

tation and maintenance prob-
sider is another

amages azaleas, it ‘United
Jems. :

during h dry Nations-member. .

Thecongressional delega- cause of amaintenance prob-

tion is asked not to accept as lem.
is

se malathion or

sto control this
final the position of the Cor] ‘p
of Engineers and to introduce

legislation at this session of

Congress, if necessary, to

Approximatel e per cent of
U.S, vacationist trave b auto
mobile.

ae

Fe eee eet

secure the cuts requested

keep sedimentation and

maintenance toa minimum,

Schedule
of Cameron, anno

proaching marriage 0:

Creole News

=

= @G==

.

Kent, all of Oak

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER &

.

‘Taking ti from

WESTERN TOUR checkup following his ma} er at US in

Recut & leisure-

,

heart surgery of two years Lafayette to the
|!

two-weeks vacation trip 380+ Happy to report that of jul holiday at home were

out West by car were Earl checked out 100% and Goocl

&quot;M of Ci Fee aha was discha com Baccigalopi of Creole. Driv-

along wit Judy-and Gail pletely. On the way home, ing back to Lafayette with the

Nunez of Little C! the three stoppe over in two lay evening when they

‘Their travels took Baton Rouge to visit with retumed to USL were

e. states of Texas, Mro Primeaux& cousin and John M. Theriot, Ronnie&#

New Mexico, Colorado, het husband, Dr. and Mrs. ‘mother, and Mr. and Mrs.

‘Wyoming, and S ‘Wigman andtheir son, Dalton Richard, Gooch&

tae Yn Texaa, the trio Johmnie. Dr. Wigman is head uncle and aunt, Mire. ‘The-

‘over in San Antonio of the Agricu Depart riot and the Richards spent

to visit th zoo and Brecken- ment at L.S.U. the night in Lafayette, re~

ridge Gardens, Next on their. turning to Creole on Tuesday

itinerary was New Mexico A VACATION: mornings :

‘they took in fame Taking off for Florida Any person, Min in

ous Carlsbad Cavern and the: Friday to spend.a week&# va- Cam Parish below the

Indien a lo

a city of cation ig the stat we
tal

Canal from Cam=

Indian
b built on t a ‘Me end Mrs, Gilbert Landry, ‘efon to the end

of

Grand

mountain, at Taos. In C te
their thre Chenier was in for a surprise

crado, they stoppe over at Kathy, Chris, and Kirk-and if he or she got up around

Colorado Sp to go Landey

two

n .
2 dtclock last

Pike& Peak

and

visit the Keith Kovach and To morning and attempte to

Garden of the Gods, They yall relin one tum M cause

also went through the Royal CaF while

in

another car were

.

there was no electric

Gorge. Next was Wyomin; the Kenneth Monties and their er due to highline p

with a two-day visit two eldest Mark el d down by a truck

‘

:

_.
Yellowstone National Park. and Pamela. The fami- 2 few miles north of thé

Fin was So Deets,” AGCoasto Pete Bffen 4:
=

_

tour
ic

c

ras a, me

ENGAGED--Mr. an Mrs. Bernard Nunez
Lands the Black Hills, Atlerhca come up

the

Gulf ‘until 5:15 asm, This is t

nce the engagem and @P- Mount Rushmore on the .

secénd such occurrence in the

f their daughter, Henri- face of which are serv three-weels visit in two weeld=- We

‘Theodore Roosevelt, t cani well do without this

ie Repairs
;

‘Maintaining that the peo- ees
| makes of washers, ple -of Louisiana should be etta, to Raymon aston ibeaux, son O G@8~ co Palace& at Mitchell

dtyers, refrigerators, sto- give first consideration in all ton Thibeaux of Cameron and Mrs Addley
orn Palac recently by Loom!

ising f
a

and lastly Sioux Fells, larg- Brouss young ¢on,

, {o akcom tte Eee ees satel re for shots Delahouse of Erath. The weddin will be held est city in the state. tro Robin, Del Rio is Mrs. Brows ————

: nerlsfurniture stoze. Sourc of the state, the pe-
‘) at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole on b Se iy ee south sathe ae

a

eo Se STANLEY’

Prompt servic
tition poi outst the Cus UN nounced Saturday, July 30. ‘Greale and home, | She vile eyno a oS.

INER’& BELLIS/APPLIANCE uhtrme buinsaan
/

;

¢

 Withseveral of bet brothers
IG STOR

SERVICE CENTER conservation measwres.
‘The summer clinic sched- Hospita eh Richard, Creches Da snd Geoseriet, Manta, Cabin

A IT! Phone PR 5-5634 “Adequate jetties and bar- ute for persons needing im-
eager, Cameron; Jame Hil-

Del ‘Deiak

*
1

curs

es or See

munizations against diph- tients
ton Buie, Columbia, Miss,

PR 5-5527 ‘There are 2 speci of helio- theria, whoopin coug
patien alt,

y

2--SteW wa i

:

fore ie tetanus, polio cr measles #5 sete to the South Josep Simon, Je Camero
ed by Mrs, Pat Tra=

‘at, Cameron hospital last week July ipton,

‘meron, Willie Toulson,

9 6 Line \

- yy the Cameron Parish He: weret
Ca:

Philco
fo

Unit, Clinics willbe held June 27-~Agnes Theriot, Lilliam, Va.

:

From £0 arm. to p.m. on Gr Che Lo Swa
D.

F

.

these dates:
* Heathville, irginias maw

liances
4 INN

Hack erry - Recreati Lois Rat Camer
Rodeo

Center-July 15 Aug. 19. June 28--Dorot n=

EEZER

2 JoinBayo Bap ne Bu R Ric a, C
(Cont& from Pag 1

4

Church-| 2 ole; Sam we!

acces DANCES castetya assur pg etl
W ons of ce et

IGERATORS:
f-

* d
:

8 eta chenier-Curley Jue 29--Lucy Abraham= quits by TT eee aa.

sonditioners

|
riday - Teenage Dance v=33 June 25, jay 2% se Came oan an tt ga species, ‘arp

-

ti Benoit, Cameron.

nee

as LITTLE JAY & THE PACKERS «Mothe are eqpe B Citigene Dyron, Jo
$5, E°c enou kin

i tations om pre-schoolers be- seph B. Blake, Bryron Shane Ge 1 S eee ac
johett, Cameron; ‘Temy Ste= MOC SFsh, red Sapper,fore the school, term begins.

Beautiful

FLOORS.
Saturda Night Dance

ROBERT BERTRAND & LA. RAMBLERS

en ee A
—a

JOHNSON MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

ntee). Install

$2.59, Our price $2.29 sa. ¥

of eleganc to

.
«with a gas Flo Cov Disco

I$ to. suit any
jitecture. Ideal

poolside See
BUZZ’&# SPORT SHOP

5500 Common _GR7-7403_LakeCharl
|

Lo

wal
:

—_———————,
:

t Under New Managenient of B.J. Stansel Motion picture theaters in ti |

:

ve,

Hackberry Hwy., 1/4 mile South of
U.S. have an averag atten-

4 eo esu
JNITED “Interstat 1 Sulphur, La,

_

jae of 45 million person a

pach SEA MAIN EVE BE, 2, B wens 37 tb 3. mrt.

Te RVING THE

_qAReO Sim Blowene
5&q erSuE ee Bt

oF

SAILFISH = 1. Rust Sevier s21a G George, 46. :

EATS, Ferays 51 tbs.
Se SIN BYE

pany

or

SOR rnta N atSS din ber 8 20 ‘oate, ES nS‘THE CARS

ing heen

‘ay.aibs, 2. A

d outdoor carpet. In-

ed with rubberpadding, $5.75 per sq. ya

Dupont 501, Herculon carpet (10 year
ed with rubber padding.

95 &#3 yds ero
12 ft. Vinyl cushion floor. Reg. price |p w

a.

‘Vinyl asbestos tile, 12 X12. 16¢ per sa.

Ce

“JACKFIS Bobt
2A Wcthays

2
r

ao

geesBat fan

KING MACKEREL — 1. Elan, Plire

BA aL gege OE

SER ~ I. denn Poul Crookston,

Rie haa w 2,
Hes S Richar fut

ja

Blanton, 26 tbs. 2.
tiWes Elan PE

Pe Crooks

about RE SNAPPER —&#39; Jimmie Hort

well 2.5 198

WAWBE — 1. Kenneth . Kite

1965 Chevell

in stock! That&

REDFI —

196 B $85 ae. gegen
iscayne Spey ease te a

!

j ae 2 nie. Rap Ny Garton a
iss Louisiana Ford! i ihe & gu “ouva

196 Truc 223 $85 sae

eect ET TE
SERB a a ir Lae

NK re

Ibs
H — 1 Luke Font
ontendt, 69 bs.
‘Bant Philips, 84

e

wees

Re

ATE
Pet ase
ths,

2.

Audrey Shittct *

cidio ‘and cobia for the

meaux&#39; ister and her hus:

band, Mr. and Mrs, Josep
Istee; and while t

IJ. Feeray
ette Odom&# Ta-

ae

OR Bt Ser
rs, O.1 “Ios, . A

=

3
re LEBit Puan

ol

oatSESE mau tou

BS a ce

Tae ERE “Hak &quot;shat

LADIE SEA EVENT,ne

oA EE 1eRe herw
INLAND
Garrison, 2. Ann
Vesta,

4, The Moi ge aunr 1 2. Mis

Gis.

Eating habit in Sweden have

undergon a chang with most

Swedis consumers now eat

three meals a da instead of the

traditional two meals.

Mrs.
scbe

Pe

cludes personal liability. Call today!

CO S BST
“CLAY&#

SPECIAL
SERVIC

907 Shell Beach Dr. 439-4556——

U.S. “builder installe 1,11
80 gas furnaces last year.

WIT FINAN PROTECT

AGAINS LIABILIT ACCIDEN
Don& trust to good luck-that you&

never be sued for injuries ...
be sure you

protected with packag insurance that.in-

1964 Chev. picku

19 Corvair

196 Biscayn

196 BelAi «=&gt;

196 Chevrol

$190

$50

QUISIAN

Thing

Pan Out Better...

at the

alcasieuw

Ei arimne

NATIO BAN

D, INC.
HE&amp;6

Our A-l Selections.



A building going up and

being fepaired itt the Grand

‘Chenier area is a restaurant

‘being built on the south side

of the highway west of the

Crain ers place of

business here. It is being
built by Savoie Lumber

Company for Roy Bailey of

Creole.
‘The garage of Julian East

Lumber Company of Creole

which is to be changed to a

Shell Oll:Company. Mr.

East

years under Esso gasoline and

will now b selling Shell

products.
Returning from the hospi=

tal in Lake Charles last week

was Joe (Irving) LaBove of

Grand Chenier. Mr. LaBove

shows improvement, but will

have to take care of himself

a while longer at his home.

Teche Construction Com-

pany of New Iberia is making
well hookup in the Joh Mec=

o field on the Chenier near

Forest Oil Field. An Evange-
line well service rig moved

in the Price Lake Field to

complete ‘a well on the Jo-
sep Sturlese Estate land

under Union Texas Petr. No.

1.
Miss ‘Celeste Miller,

formerly of Grand Chenier,
who is in Rest Haven Nursing
Home in Lake Charles suf-

Thibodeaux’s
Store

...

For groceries, cab- |

| plumbing supplies, see

x

Mr and Mrs. Irvin

Thibodeau at

Hoily Beach, La.

Phone JO9-2122

and a free analysis

sentative today.

survey
give

Gra Chenie News
By ELORA MONTIE

is on the repair job by Nunez the

was in business for many w4]1 attend for two we

fered a slight heart attack.

Monday night. Miss Miller

‘was reported resting better

Tuesday.
Religious Summer School |

began July 4, at Pecan Is~

land at 8:20.a.m, wi

ast two weeks. Father John
DeLeew will teach the

children of the through the

6th grades Then on July 18 .

mer school will begin,

where Immaculate Concep=

tion and St, Eugene children

‘Announced Sunday
the approachin marriage of:
Thomas.Autry Lemaire, son

of Philip Lemaire and.Odite
...

Neugebauer;.a Barbara Jane

c

ag will take place in the

near future.
:

Bishop, has appointe
Whitney Baccigalopi and

Leonard Bourque as new

Trustees for our-parish
church.. They succeeded
Moise Sturlese and Stephen

ard, This was announced

by Father John DeLeew Sun-

day.tes. Corrine, Canik and

Mrs, Angeline Mhire of Grand

Chenier visited the Cecil

Bates and H. A. Millers

Tuesday.
Recently visiting Mrs.

Ruth Montie here was Albert

Bertrand of Evangeline.
Cecil Bates and daughter,

Sue, and H. A. Mill of

Orange, Texas spent Thurs-

day and Friday in Mr.. Mil~

ing, packa pee er&# home here on the Che-

ic and fishing)||nier.

ede electric
Mg. and Mrs, Leonard

’ Miller is being visited by
their two nieces, daughter

lof Mr. and Mrs.

Doucet of Evangeline.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard and family of Grand

Chenier visited relatives in

|Gillis Sunday.

Has your business

outgrown your

e
i iommunications?

Many of your business problems may be no more

than problems in communications. Your Commu-

nications Consultan can hel you find out—at no

charge.

He’s not only a highl trained specialis in busi-

ns. but an expert in office pro-

at&#3 wh his recommendations

can often increase your profits,

Fo a visit from your Communications Consultant

of your business communica-

tions problems, call our Business Office Repre

A free
ill :yo @

the answer

» CAMER
TELEPHO
COMPAN

Club, left to right
Simar, Ist Vice-Pr

Hadley A. Fontenot,

Mrs. Charles Rogers, Treasurer.

Ou Grove HACKBE NE
B MRS. W.E. REASONER

TAKE OFFICES--
are:

News
By MRS.

Sunda June 26 at the Fire .
Force.

ayiaFou of u Rall Sio Pain HaclOa Jat fcw McDonal mente gpecal 2 Mape
ndi were Marlin LL W

ments spe at Mar

These ettenting Lake Arthur sister of Mrs. R.
ie

our area last weekend,

; Mrs. Hadley A.

2nd Vice-Pres.; Mrs. Hubert Smith, Secretary; and

WARREN MILLER ¢,,,:1y reunion and barbecue

Hebert, Carlyss; Mr. and Mrs,

officers of the Cameron

Mrs. Chas. F. Hebert,
Fontenot,

The Dugas family had o

Rutherford Beach was

swamped with tourists during
0S Dug a ies

the holidays and they were } n wir. Ave Clatly
fortunate enough not to be Carly Mr, and Mrs, Alfred

pested by mosquitoes.
.

and Mrs. Ed Ruther-

ford of DeRidder spent the

holiday weekend at their

camp at Rutherford Beach.

.
and Mrs. Harry Du-

puey and twins of Alexan-

aria spent the Fourth of July
holidays with her mother,
Mss, Elza Miller. Mrs. Mil- °

ler accompanied them back

to Alexandria for a visit.
Ruth-

‘Mr. and Mrs, Warren

Miller and family returned

home Saturday after vaca—

tioning in San Diego for the

pec

nl

Insure

and Be Sure

8 p.m. are the *

hours&#3 for motorists. Take

extra precautions when dri-
ving at twilight. And be
sure to insure your car and

yourse at our new low

ra ”

ik over your insur-
s- Come in or

Pay the Bills

f modern Accident and

Sickness policy provides
protection for

ily. pol-

icy, one premium
Dad an the Children.

Ask about its liberal bene-

fits and reasonable rates,

EWING
Insurance Agency
Phone 433-0379

1481 Ryan St.

Lake Charles, La.

S

deaux and children, Leona,

Lynn,Ricke Winton of Alv:

Texas; Mr. a:

co in the Navy stationed

there; Mr. and Mrs. Bobby ~

Hardin and children, Denise,

—_—_

covers Nom,

sulphu

and Diane of Creole;

past seven weeks, They visi-

ted their daughter and fami-

ly, Mr, and Mrs. Raleigh
‘Aucoin and son, Shan1

Keith. The Aucoins have

the past several months where
he has been stationed since he,

returned from overseas last

During their stay in Calif,

the Miller&#3 visited the world
famous San Diego z00, Dis-

neyl and Knotts Berry
‘arms

Before their return home,
they along with the Aucoins,
toured Sequoia National Park

and Yosemite National Park

in the Sierras, They passe
by the Great Salt Lake and

through the desert in Utah,
also the Mormon Tabernacle.

They also toured Yellowstone
National Park and Grand Teton|

National Park in the Rocky
mountains.

AT CAMP

Gerald Manuel of Hack-

berry is one of 18 advanced

Reserve Officers Training

Corps Cadets from

State College attending sum~

‘mer training camp at Fort Sill,
Okla.

Up to 10,00 persons may die

prematurel in the near

in on of the large cities of the

world that are by
smog, says a man involved in

atmospheri research.

Wesey and Medina, Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin Guidry, Mrs.

Eve Hebert, Mr. and Mrs.

J. Becnel, visited with the

1966
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Mrs. Hebert re-named

Cameron H president
responsibl

day meal

‘Court House square

that the club was

forserving the noon

on the

Mgrs, Charles F. Hebert of

Cameron was re-elected
resident of the Cameron

ome Demonstration Club

at the V. F. W. Home in Came

eron last week.

Elected to serve with Mrs,

Hebert were: ist Vice-presi- «

dent, Mrs. R Simar; 2nd

Vice-president, Hadley
A. Fontenot; 3rd Vice-presi- =

dent, Mre. Jer Jones, Sec-

retary, Mss. Hubert Smith;
Treasurer, Mr. Charles

Rogers, Parliamentarian, Mrs.

The highlight of the meet-

ing was the showing of a

film from the Cancer Society
which encouraged the women

to have periodic check-ups
as a precaution against can=

JOHNS MOTO
(NEW & USED)

BOAT
Sen Bird, Glassport,

Type). Power sa AL
BOTTOMNG.

985.00 & UP

Glastron,

FISHING BOATS

Johnso
;

Quibo Motor

tg PARAN
FENLE

SPORTI GOO
436-795 — 213 Gin — 436-043

: cer.

Home Demonstration
The group was reminded

president; Mrs. Ray
2nd Vice-Pres.; Mrs. Foley gets

promotion

‘Arthur Foley III, son of Mr,

and Mrs. Arthur Foley, Jr. of

Cameron, has been promote:
to airman second class im the

U.S. Air
Ai

AFB, Calif. He is a member

of the Strategic Air Command

which keeps the free world&#3

mightiest missile and jet
bomber force ready to coun-

ter the enemy threat.
The airman is a graduate

of South Cameron High
School.

‘Becnels over the weekend,
also another sister of Mrs.

Becnel&# visited over the

weekend, Mrs. D,W. Ri-

chardson of New Orleans,
also the Becnel&# daughter,
Miss Renee Becnel of Baton

Rouge.

L

To the Voters of Ward 2:

3
PLYCRON. CUSHIONAIRE

you get the Ti SGRE
“NEW

‘At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

or,
(E5

.

I am again, as in 1964, asking you to

elect me as your school board embe in

the Aug. 13 election. I pledge to you to

work for the betterment of our schools in

the ward*and: parish. --

No. 28 on Ballot
CURLEY VINCENTEsso Distributors

SAFE!

are the lowest possi

PR 5-53827

DYSON

We&# prepare your ready mixed con-

crete order to your specifications, and deliver
it anywhere in town, all ready to pour. Call

today . . .
our service is prompt and our prices

ible!

Lumber &

CAMER:
Supp Co.

There is no substitute for safety when it

comes to investing your money. Your

savings at our bank are insured up to

$30,000 on husband and wife accounts by

the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Bring your moneyhome. The Cameron State Bank ca handle the transfe of funds
.

from any other financial institution to a savings account here.

We have anentire line-up of services to make your banking convenient. So &quot;swi

to the bank that&#3 making a big hit with so many people and businesses

Deposi made b Jul 10t will

draw interest from the Ist.

We pay 4 Interest on Savin

CAMERON STATE BANK
Phone 775-5711 Use The Mallard Check
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teal permit
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NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish

School BoardSw receive

sealed bids until the hour

of 10:30 A.M, on Monday,

plicat ‘August 1, 1966, for furn-

livered in 1-gallon cans, ishi fuel to the schools of

ered

se

lotto be made as {Cameron Parish for the ses~
&

gollows:
eect

of

1966 as follows:

15, 400 Gulf Solar Oil, Standard

reams spirit iupl Pa Esso-Heat, or

x

equ to the

a8 oe tax gallons licat=- following sc]cial of 40 gal foll “

Juation of all

-|

ing fluid Hackberry High School

Sen auhorbed at

Let’s keep Frank Salter
choo!

|
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[an
i
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e e I
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Specials
- July 7,

8&amp;

Ground Meat

49
Wei

i“ Chuck Roast

w
Rib Stew

Swift Jewe: Shortenin

5# Bap O9
Quart Jar 49¢

01698
2 26 Oz. Boxes |Be

wo $1.29
7 303 Cans $

5 303 Cans $
530 Cans $

3 Tall cans AD
12 8 oz. cans $]
Reg 42¢ size S5€

A cons 35¢
4 Roll pke. 39¢

¥; Gal. plastic jug 30

Sunnyd Flo
—

Blue Plat Mayonnai

Midwest Ice Crea

Jac Spr Salt

Watermai Rice
Lib Slice Be

Libby’ Sug Peas
|Libby’ Cut Green Bean

Pet or Carnation Milk

De Haven Tomato Sauc

Ivor Liqui
Pillsb or Ballard Biscuit

-| Toilet Tissu

H| July: 7,

“Spec

8&amp

MOLBE

FRYER |
pout CC

Smok Sausage ip 7 9¢

\Cudahy Smoked Picnics is 51

Swe Rasher Bacon iBO
ip 69¢Frey’s Frank

1x $1.09
Big Glass Jug $1.25

39¢
2seee $1.1

69¢

32 cans $]
5 300 Cans S

Domino Sug
Lo Ana Coo o
LaFranc Flo 5# Bag

Rege Ric

Midwest Ic Crea h; Gal Sq Ci

Hunts Peache slice or halves

Hunts Fruit Cockta

Trellis Suga Pea

De Motite c/ Gold Cor

De Monte Cut Gre Bean

6 303 cans $]
4 303 cans $]
6 300 cans $]

54 oz. Bottles $]
Y Gal. plastic jug» 3¢

Lux Liqui King size Q
Rins Bl «sire 69¢

Bab Sh Lim Bean =&gt;:

De Mont Cats

Purex

6 &#39; Cans $1

R Potato

&#39 Onion

Plum

CAMERON FO
MARKE

|

Re Potatoes 1x 49 Rig
Bell Pepp 2 19¢

7°.

Lemons poz. 29€

KORNE

SEITE eT ee eee eg

ey BOssye gee Pee

funera

been:

eh os by



THIS AMBULANCE belonging to O&#39;Donn Funeral Home of Creole
was a total loss after it caugh fire last week.

(Photo by Mrs. Robert Wicke)

Ambulanc burn to total los
By MRS, HAROLD CARTER

A Buick ambulance be=

longing to O&#39;Don Funeral
Home in Creole caugh fire in
a undetermined way while

traveling west on the Creole-
Cameron highway on Wednes-

d of last week around

8

a.~

and burned to a total lossa ite efforts of the Creole
Volunteer Fi Depart to

save the vehicle
Driver Wilber Gillikin,

Ie. of Creole had just left the
funeral home in the ambu-

lance to go to South Camer
on Memorial Hospital to pick
up apatient for transfer to the

iarine Hospital in Galveston.
Jo O&#39;Don funeral home

owner, left just behind the
ambulance in his car and when
he got a short distance down
the highway, he noticed

flames and smoke coming
from under the ambulance.

He commenced blowing
hishorn at driver Gilliken and
when Gilliken realized what

was happening, h pulled off
the highway in front of the

Parish all-star
team announced

Names of members of the
Cameron Pa Litdle AllStar. team, will com:

pete in t ar Little Lea
nt July 21-23, have

besnan by Robe
coordinator for th

peSthe leagude
‘The parish team will com=

te with other all-star unitsso Lake Charles and Iowa

park. The area winner will

Ba ly 2an 3 an thy.
state winner will go t the di»

visional tournament in PineBigAe to t Camer

onr Cutt Kelle ey
andRob ene

Ra ‘Trfustangs: ae

he Johnson Bey Reb
énny Welch is manager

forthe tec and RobertD:
the coach.

GAME RE:

MS ay Jul

Sees
De =

Saabfa6-=GrandtanGand Cameron

Yankees 15 winni pitcher,
Serque.‘Thurs July 7=Grand

Chenier Astros 14 Grand Lake

LITTLE LEAGUE

‘Thursday, July 14--

son Bayou at Grand Chenier,
Cameron Yankees at Came-
ronSaa Hackberry at

ake.

y, July 19--Came=

w
Venk st Gra Lake,

johnson Ba at Hackbei
Creole at Came Dodg

Wedneh 20--alg st Cam Gr
at Hackbe:

Commission
- to be chosen

Election commissioners
for the Aug. 13 pa psereprimasy election in Cam:

parish will be chosen at 1 a.
m, Saturday a the eehouse, according to

Bi secretary of the ta
atic executiv com=

m candid and intere
ested persons ere invited to be

present for naming.
‘A list of polli places will

be found elsewhere in this

issue of the Pilot,

‘Four fined

Four persons were fined in

Cameron district court Lest

Friday.
wast Warner Whidden

was fined $125 or given 30

days for D.W.1, Robert E,

Jackson was given a $7 fine

or 1 days for hit and run.

Pe Louvie annd Emile

Josep Wh were each fin
$15 or given three days for

disturbing the peace.

No skati
Skating for youngsters at

the Cameron recreation cen-

ter hasbeen discontinued un-

tilfurther notice because the

weather istoo hot, according
tothe Cameron Optimist

Club.

Sacred Heart Church and

patked the vehicle, By that

time the entire interior of the

ambulance was ablaze so the
Volunteer Fire Department
was summoned to the scene.

However, the flames and
smoke had made too much of

a headway forthe fire depart-
ment to do or S In the

meantime, O&#39;Don
hasrented anoth ambulance

so that he will continue to
have two vehicles on hand

with which to carry on his

epela in lower Cameron

Revival to

begin at

Sweetlake
The Rev. Conrad Edwards,

pastor of the Rayne Methodist
.Church, will be the evangelist
for a revival at the Sweet
Meth Church,

1 through Friday

y

Te 22
with services beginning night-
ly p.m,

In ‘anticip of a revival,cents peyings are b 1a thi we
ee eee
wer ev.

Raymond will lead
the singin a: will be:

spe ‘music & individuals
nd grou each night.

iblic fs cordially
vited

&amp

to attend the services.

Rutherford

beach studied

A landscape architect
from the Louisiana State Parks

department met wi repre=
sentatives of ‘ameron

parlth me and

pol riday

to

work eeet et
of develo fa

Rutherford Beach neat Cre
‘The parish is seeki state

anfede aid in developing
the beach asa recreation

area,

Dyson named

zone chairman

Larry Dyson, a member of
the Cameron Lions Club, has

beennamed chairman for the
Lions Club zone which includ-
es.the three clubs in eeparish=-= Cam cke

f ‘ond Grand Lake-
yso is associated with histativ Alvin ina

Cameron lumber con=

struct rm,

LITTL LEAGUERS th Hackb Little Lea tea cur-

rently insec ond place in the parish sheriff&#39; league. Pictured left to

right are Coaches J.B. Nunez, Raymond Poole, and Alex Seay. Players

are Joe Hantz, Allen Moore, Tom Riggs, Claude DeVall, Johnnie La-

Bove, Glenn Vincent, Robert Welch, Kenny Welch, Charlie Colligan,

Mike Schexnider,

fery Sanders and Kirk Seay.
Bryant Domingue, Micky Poole, Curtis Andrus, Jef-

T E
-- The harve of oysters com-

mercially in Calcasieu Lake has probably come

to an end for a number of years to come be-

cause of over fishing of the lake.

Chil attack an

bitt b alligat
By MRS, HAROLD CARTER

‘What proved to be a very
narrow escape from an aggres-

rienced

pac its, Mr, and Mrs, Amositier Littl Chenier. Carle
isthe ‘Mr, en Mrs,

aa int an stumed by
the ui ked attack, the

girl fled 2 ‘ nearby fig tree

which she climbed into to

escape th &quot which had

taken off behind her, When
the reptile finally lumbered

Carla descended and
the house where she

histerically. reported the in-

ee to her mother,
‘tending’

‘out

to

the gard to search
the tei et gar as af-
ter Michae

melon
ier

tingewitk
a ack that &quo &#39;Ga

came

boy. However, M ‘Trahan

Hop the te &qu

h is
career of one aggressive &#3
tor,

_Creole CD discusses

emergency

What it would do in the

event of a hurricane or some

other disaster was discussed

in detail by the Creole area

Civil Defense at 2 meeting

hel recently in the Creole

K, C, home, according
Dalton Richard, Creole CD

ar oe
h i discimo th topi discus

sed by Ri har Tho Me-

Call, Ba cD
a

discon and

the 22 CD members in attend-

ance were:

C police =~ J He

reaux, Creole CD jae
chief, asked for more volun—

teers.

Cattle evacuation -- The

coordination of cattle evace

uation with evacuation of

peop was discussed. This
work is headed by Hadley
Fontenot, county agent.

Red Cross shelters -- These

shelters in Lake Charles and

Theft of

callers are

reported
Some 419 duck callers

worth $700 wholesale were

reported stolen from his work=

sho at Grand Lake on July 4

b Clarence Faully well”
known duck caller and man-

ufacturerof artificial calle‘The Cameron parish sh

1ft!s department repo it
had questioned one person

erning the missing call-

ers but that no charges had
been filed,

‘Th department also pick=
ed up four New Iberia youths
for breaking into a camp at

Holly Beach, Nothin was re-

ported missing other than
some cold drinks and no char

ea wer filed.
A Johnson Bayou man was

picked up fer Jennings author
“ities for questioning in a theft

aa putids arrested Jameswine colored male, and
held him for FEI agents who

wanted him on a charge of

transporting a stolen car here
from Witchita Falle, Texas,

procedures
elsewhere will be op only
after an evacuation is advised

by the Cameron parish CD.

Highway department reg~
ulations -- Bridges over the
Intracoastal canal will be

closed to marine tra:

sevacuation of the public is

completedInspec committees --

Acommittee of i arifrom each area of

vil meke periodic inspe
urs into the evacuated areaga

t

report to the public on

conditions via news media.

It was announced that a

set of weather anetuu
ho been ona so va

be

pl aced in the Creole

Architect

of schools

here dies
Robert L, Miller, 42, LaCharles architect who desig

3

school plants, died last Thurs—

day morning of a heart attack
in Baton Rouge

au desi; n South Cam-

high school, Grand Lakefig school, Soh Bayou

hi

gh

schoo ‘Cam elem-

udrey Mem=ori6

\

rool th South Cam=

eron field hou and the Hack=

berry high school, as well as

the South Camer Memo
Hospital.

Survivots are his wife, the

former Mary Jean Keith, four

sons, Robert L, Miller Jr. and

Patrick Edwin and Keith Mil-

ler, one daughter, Mary Cath-

eri Miller; His mothes, Mrs.

. L, Miller, and two broth-ti “Joe Miller and Leon

C. Miller, all of Lake

Charles; and four sisters, Mrs.

Josep A, Eagle Jr., Mrs. W.
P, Finl J aJay Lake Charl aMrs. H. e Nordyke Jr. of

August, Ga.

eee

Herat Berg
Eston “BORI y ey

cron

10 A Copy

a

Bu

addr

July 14, 1966

Hollister
seriously ill -

Archie S. Hollister, veter-

an Cameron pari school

Principal ancons of

history, Minerat hosp in Lake
Charles.

m wie heart condition
for a ime, he was in the

Jenning sie foe a we
‘and has been in Lake Charles
since July 1,

Hollister, a native of Grand

of years before it was closed
and has taught at Lake Arth-
w hi school since then.

He has writ ao umn

Cameron paris histor andfolld for ‘heEtenac Pie
lot for the past ten years.

Lake probably will be

closed to oysterin
Calcasieu lake probably

will not be reopene for the
taking of oyster this fall,
thereby e es for
the Bee 2 icasieu

‘AftTre oF

open
for seven

years for oystering, the lake

ig all but fished out, says
‘Jerry G, Jones of Cameron,
member of the Louisiana Wild

Life and Fisheries Commis-

ion.

jones said there are indi~
the commission&#

will recommend that
,

the lake be closed for com-

mercial Lov fishing this fall

and the board member said he

ig willing to go along with the

recommendation.
Priog to 19 Calcasieu

Four being
considered

for post
The U.S. Civil Service

Compsis intervic

Shoves
After investigation, the

commission will rate ice
kind, extene and success of

,experience, the sxpntaeHe contact a

meeting and dealing wit th
public; initiative, personal

attributes, ch ttty and

physical co
sideratio7imp cn

to t
alitiesof all applicants, and

e namesof the highest
eligiblesare certified for ap-
pointme ntinthe classified

Civil service

by

the President,
subject to confirmation by the
Senate.

The commission investi-

gator collects the
£fact -

reports them, but

does

no!

mend who whi be th

Washington, D.C, decides
who is eligible after the in-

vestigation is complete.

Lak sti
w

was known to
contain a large oyste:

‘was close to fishing be
of Pollution. That year, be-

cause of the improvement of
sewer sfstems in rth,

of the lake e the Calcasieu

tiv the lake was declared
clean by the state health de-

peccee opened for oye
iB

Oyster fishing hit a peak
several years later with onor four oyster houses operati:

in Camuron, humiveds of file
ermen working in the lake and

sandsof sacks of oysters
being shipped out by trucks
each season.

Texan is

stricken
Stricken by a fatal hear

attack as he was driving
car

Gtand Chea biSiisa savey wea
teeid of

and a

f
G. Gree

R. Loo!ea ‘a
fello

But with no provision to

limit the numberof Seeorthe amount of oysters ti

out, the lake was virtuall
fished out several years ago
and has provided little income

to&#39;lo fishermén since.

Jon said that proba the

only solutioh to bringing the

oys industry back to Came

n parish would be to leaseth lake to oyster farmers who.

wo replant oyster
sy

bedb:

ever, for many reasons, it

isWititev that thi system,
which is used in other oyster
ing areas of the state, would

not work here.

Carter dies

i Slidell
eral services for carF carter, 4 0

y and pritak High. Sdwer
Pe a

Bur wes in

Mer, i died of a heart“nn, 11:5 p, Satur

worker, Th two had just left

y store on

O Gr pav eas tom
d Chenier faeo t car pa

yurc GeeBaptiste his companio to take
the wheel because h felt
faint. With that statement,
Green slumped ba in the

seat while Looney cutoff the

igniti switch.

Looney drove back to Tam

ter& Grocery where an ambu~

Janer from O&#39;Don Funeral
e was summoned to pick

o the stricken man, Green
‘aspronounce dead on arri-

v at South Cameron Mem-

orial ital

by

Dr. Cecil

Clark, parish coroner, The

body was sent to Ardmore, °

Okla. where funeral services
andinterment will take pla‘Mr, Green is survived by his

parents, Mr, and M

.

FreGre of Ardmore, Ol

ENLISTS

ort pile Oneil Montie,
Mr. and Mrs. GilliamMo of Port Arthur, form-

e o Grand Chenter,, Join
the army on his 17th birth-d March 20 He took his

basic training Cam Polk,
He Bnew e ioned at Fort .

Benning, G attending radio
school.

School changes announced
Extensive changes in the

leadership of the

parish sch tem were
nounced last week as follow:

U. E, Hackett resigne
school epertnr after a

44-year here incaret

the pari his resignation to
_

become effective Sept. 1.

school supervisor, will

Come t ne superintendent
on thatMout elevatio to the

superintendency sets the stage
for several other promo

wit the school systW. Dickerso 43princ of South Camer
High School, has been nam-

ed to succeed Montie and .

will be assistant superinten-

d ‘and high school supervis-
*

Witme Smith 42 Fas
pal Grand Chenier Hi

chool, becomes eletch &#39;m aud eupar=
visor of special services,

J. C. Reina, principal at

Cameron Elementary succeeds

Dickerson and Thomas

(Sonny) McCall, succee
Smith.

Hackett, who is 64, began
his teaching career at the

the
age

‘of 20 in the two-room Lowery
School in 1922 is resigning
the superinten post de-

spite the fact that-he has three

years of his present term re-

maining.
‘When he steps down he

closes 2 44-year career in his

home parish of Cameron.

Montie, the incoming
superintendent began his

teaching career at Grand Lake

High School in 1935. He also

will serve as secretastre
urer of the School Board.

In 1941 he taught et Creole

High School and the next two

years at Johnson Bayou High,
In 1944 he returned to Creole

a8 principal and held rhat postun 1951 we he became

arit supervis
lontie is mari to theiee Gladys Broussard. They

have two children, Robert 27

and Mrs. Carolyn LaBove, 22

both of Creole.
Dickerson, who spent four

years in the U.S. Air Force

during World War II, was

born at Ruston and gradua
from Chatham High School in

1939 and from Louisiana Tech
where he received his B

Education, He received his

Master in Education and Ad-

ministration from Louisiana

State University.
He bega h teaching

career at Eros High Sch in

Jackson Parish in 1950 and re-

U.E, Hackett

mained there for eight years,
the last five as principal,

In he was named prin-
cipal at South Cameron High.

Dickerson is married to the

former Alma Ricks, They
have twins, a b and ai
ag three yeai

mith bern i Converse, insab Parish, gradu from

Northwestern Stat College
with a B degree in science in

948,
He attended McNeese State

College and earned a BA de-

e in Elementary Education

and received his MA in Edu-
cation from LSU. Also an ex-

serviceman Smith spent four

yea in the U. CaMarried

Cameron, th smit fav
13-year old daughter Linda

Ga and a six-year-old son

oeR attending Camer-

tc

W.J. Mont
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Pierre Savoie, S

Edna

CAMER
andy

Daigle, and

Edna

Bertrand d C i
nd

R CAME N alle Nedeland las
ran enier News NEW ner te

week. with Ms. and Mrs.
.

IE CHERAMIE
savey et

UNEZ Maso Istre.
A MONTIE

ye erts, their

B MRS. GEORG N!
on et Rober who is at~

aan Mr. and Mrs, Richatd He-  anied by Mrs.

tene Glon school in Laf-
: per ave the parent of their the Hebert.

~The fourth of July activ- Daigle, Mr. Mss, Jim tent spent the holidays @t

==

M and Mrs. Donald Lee time at Six Flags
child a son, Bradley da to attend

gine fom Shy itoaming, Daigle, Mat. Plemr Savoie ae MIN and family visited Mss

t

Six FIA tn Forked James, born July 8, 2 South
Gam at

th street were jammed Me, and Mrs. Guidry Savoie, M a Mrs, Manuel of MineTp and Mrs. Alvenis peerne Mie a Mrs. Cameron. HE Yeighed 8 Ibs. Frouston

the Smee) and other ride Karla, Kay and Skene, visited p.J atten the funeral Gee in Nederland and also & a Nun and fami 43/4 ot. The Heberts other ‘The

em to have don des, N Creams, Baton Rowe Off ayo Mumph Saturday.

,

visited the 2 eran Texas
‘ein

vi

Mrs.

Nune children are Ladd and Tina. quick trip Saturd!

ness. The big rain Friday was and went to Hodges Garden ofavonie MMax Jo and uring the ook: ee ee eeatly&lt; Grandparents are, Mr. and Sp&#3 daughter,

mefifen and unexpected, but and saw lots of interesting the family have our deepest ing

‘Re

rine Cantk and Mr& These we eightee doct~ 2
Hilaire Hebert end who wi

ft cleared off, and activities Scenery thy, ‘Angeline Mhire and M
Leo are oRniversit of Servran Miller. gan City an

trent

on

as usu Bes ey Hunt of Port VU nics, Pateick nerd Miller spent Thursday i
ors from ersity Vs. and,Mrs, Harold Sued to Six Flai

e O 25 URA a, nad hone Arm, p
Chemter BUISS vist, an Mr iy of Neder~ Mg, Mbire& home in Lake

New Orle who tpn
-

inh thelr childre

core guests rece Sister a Bed
of cat ve jand spe Sunday wih Charles, spendin the d wa iLifeRefu here over ee ese aller M a and Timmy. —

*f
&

- ;; Armé
‘there wi ,

-
.

Seva J

. gel
-

pag ate everasd and the

2

Ge Nunen Mss. a W Me OTheriot | ee ber vere father
thle weekend worked on m 25 ee te Le ee of nies

abotte tracking [mn men wens 2 nan vou #80

eadNo Mrs, Newman and Wm. Ro SGécompani them 22 Mrs. Elray LaBove. TL A,
Mille of Orange, Tex-

ing

studie o th Oa ant ont ron. Great grandparen .tennas, 85 feet in diameter ‘your Pest control Proble

Gaughters, of Lake Charles. here from —o He Avo visiting them during ha Cae Mis. T. O. Richard

g

erect in California, Aus.
C

Eaters Mis. Jimmie Lee Mes. and Mis. Bud Murphy ithe
the day were Mr. and Mrs. Is. asing ne vehicles of Erath and Mrs: Mary He- b ch Spain will help tr 436-643

Daigle.an children or sul were recem t visitors of Mr. He cd Mbire and Robert ‘ur ee sinnew vi
Co of New Iberia.

tralia a
- Pai in its pro McKENZI

phur spent ‘Wednesda of last and ‘Mrs, A.M, Vallett in Mr, and Mrs. Charles Vin- Mbire and Mr. and Mrs. Droz- we were fe om is rhe Heberts have tWO
the Apoll

cl in is year

Meek with Mr. and-Mrs, Stan- Carlyss- cer Sanouce the arrival of an Miller of Lake Charles, iced Tan Impal Oe eate children Ladd 3 and Tite 2,

—

pose Ve or - PES CONTROI

a son Charles Wayne born Mr. and Mrs. Horace - nd Mes.’ Donald
a

‘
‘Mrs. a

L

Hieb th or early i .

oie preg

former

=
= Jun 1 at South Cameron Mhire will leave Sunda to

ley Abrahamsen, Mss. Stella

DAY PROTEC YOU:
Sey and Cite. James E Le~ Jerry of Port Arthur, Texas

&l

James al ety Shaing a week with Mr.

eausi
Montie& mother, Mrs. Jose-

‘causing un- Men
Illness can strike at an

our low-cost
expecte medical expens welcomed by a brother, Joh sunday was Shelton Miller

and La Arthur.

Mr. Lee

Miller, 2 1966 Red Ford sta-

ae)
‘hospital. He was welcomed _yisit their daughter and fami-

‘ed doing much better
re

gust PEN A pete Patricia An yy the George Miler in
Mido ne vere

ecient she tml oat

avi ee par Aa Toa. Heoneyl ie and son
arrlage of Robert Buses

undergoing surgery Wednes-

fa
Bland. son of Me. and Mrs, day ni

|

eff Nunez entered St. Pat:

Dovid ¥. Doland and Cher
Loubat Grimm, daughter of

De. Bennet Gri and Mi.

tonto
Grand Chenier

Melbe
Aye oh enl which will take place at St,

sq sign of Good Housekeening”Te
ut of four Canadia

ives

own

automo

ric hospital Sunday afternoo!

Where he will undergo surgery

‘New Orleans Monday-
Grimm

Cathedral in New Or-

health insuranc plan wil nable you t Lewis, &l La
Miller

(ISITORS

meet those cost without financi hards Lew ae LeBl Me. andi formally of Grand Chenter, JeaJu3Me Richard He- hs.
eo ‘Mes, George P 164 Chevrolet Belair 4-door

:

Nunez Insurance Agency. M Arme Tne and th Ho ot pert etnounce the anival of Gilet 90 ein tel seda automatic, V8 $1495 |

Garner Nanex-JE 8=3384 Gabe Nanez 22-4755 Euli Lexla Abbev  Mhi this week were M Bae an tinea Ho at Grand Chenier nea
radio & heater, whitewalls 4

in a ‘.
je

on a nd
Thibodeaux

Ri ast

3

neaux, Kaplan, and M
o Lake Arthur. Adam Thibo- Mem boer weighing 6 Mer Mille ho &# Chevrolet Station Wagon,

LaBove. deaux of Lake Charles visited
radio & heater, automatic $99. 5

Mr. and Mrs. a his parents the John Thibo-

‘Savoie and Cathy of Franidin, pre Sun
spent a few days ‘with their ‘Visiting M

Mr.

a Ms. and Mrs.Ozeme Archie Ogbum are Mr. and

vole; and Mr. and Mr. Mrs. Paul Felio and family
Topeka, Kansas on th

COMPARE THE PERFOR
¥

OTHER...

to Mrs. Edna
who spent a week in south

ci .er alto to her ta son Bonsal ove!

»
who wa were their daughte and fami

ly, Me. and Mrs, LeRey Brune|

hos then ‘sansterred to anid son of Lafe

iveston

fayette. ..

more jobs. c where he Markf wes

will remain for sever weeks, of Mr.

ae Boo &a

EASIE Sars Ges e

-* er

and Terrance Savoie, who all

had tonsils removed t ig visiting with David Cha-

Jn St, Patrick hospital. Get

‘wishes also to Mr j» Agnes

‘breck.
Earl Booth Sr., Arthur Lee

and Donna drove tc Florida

‘Thursday. Mrs, Corrine

Granger and family went

30 inch

CUtece

. So easy

to handle!

ford Connor, De

‘Ann Shores, Velda es
Lucy Abrah vvthe back with them after spend

ing several weeks here.

transmission, whitewall

LARGE SELECTION OF NEW PONTIAC

164 Olds hardtop sedan $199
DANCE

Saturday July 16

Music By

Riley Clark

and the Country Al Stars

Sweeney Clu
‘Beac Road

Y, mile East_o Cameron

loaded-air and power

$109

$129

Work and fishing cars and truck, $19

up. New Pontiacs selling fast.

BOBBY: GIST PONTIAC

Sulphur JA7-6391

161 Olds hardtop sedan

air andpower:::
&quot;°° *

162 Pontiac Cataliga Sedan

air andpower* °° °°&quot; *

Visiti recently in the

home of M
and Mss. Mel-

yin Theriot were Mr. and

nardMrs, Chatles Ben of

1
Thelms

Dukon and J.D May of

Lake Charles.

Susan.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Howard

John Chadwick, John Dupuis and family left Sun-

Bradshaw of Miss., James day morning to spen some

‘Watts of Baton Rouge spent
the holidays with the J. Bs

Watts.
?

Mr. and Mrs, ‘Bill LeBouef,
1

had the honor, Wednesday ofMowers
Jast week to have two sisters,

&quo years a and sh was

.

“$8 up.& Sister Diane of New. ‘Orlea pine tin she was ~

=

sc

~
Sister Andrew of Tutson,

mai a family.

‘ov will be amazed at so muc
ve

fe: all steel Aris.» Mary Ann Mulingh tent m Le Lea

construction, careful manufacture, top- features. Beenie th Ae Rhodes, Ms, Hi oN

Easy- starter; 4 or 6 HP; A cysl angi instant cutter par of Stocttom MMi. and of Lake Chal

py Bowel Chicken sandwiches,

/

‘green salad, cantalope, on

Jemonade and cake was serv~

height adjustment. When equipped,. haul, move snow,

aerate, ete. Let us show you the ‘Co . +.
made

Snapp
sk

ed.
oe pase

In speakin of Sister Diane,
Mr, and Mrs.Galvey Mire,

nose home is in New Or-
GULF

|

APPLIAN SALE Zeurieni and Mrs, Edwin LeBlanc.

Creole
fer of late Dr.

iM
M. O. Mi kx

.and Mrs. Floyd Trahan
iller, she mew the

14 family of Groves, Mr. and

Mss. Gerald Nunez and

Timothy

of

Port Arthur, spent
the holidays with the George
Nunezs, Henry Trahans and

George Bellangers.
Mr, and Mrs. Jack LaBove

‘of Pert Arthur spent the week

end with Mr. and Mrs. Wal~

Jace.&quot;Cap&quo Cap is
getting around and pulling
weeds out of his garden

Sympath to Dee Panta~

lion, whose mother passe
away in Many, La, last week,|

‘Wednesday of last week,
I went to see Mrs, S. D.

&#39;Tenee&#39;Bro and Mrs.

Breaux, then Mrs, Broussard,
Mrs., Breaux and Mrs, Esther

Meaux, went to visit Dr.

Carter, He was happy to see

us all.

Prices on

1967 cars /

&lt; definitely

b high
Insure

and Be Sure

+ And be

your car and
our new low

Let&#39; talk over

e needs. Co
ve us a ring!

insur-
in or

Let us

Pay the Bills

f modern Accident

Sickness policy provid
security and protection for

the whole family. One
F

the Children.

Ask about its liberal bene-
fits and reagoneble rates

EWING
Insurance Agency
Phone 433-0379
1421 Ryan St.

Lake Charles, La.

Bu no Ple of

196 Cheyro in Stock

WVOR CHEVROLET

aie
Creole

La.
Phone

LI 2-8050

|

“EXPERIE

JOE

“STAB

GO WIT

“COOPER
“COM

“TRUSTW
“VIGOR

Meet JOE J. TRITICO

Candidate for District Attorney at

HACKBER FIR STATION

5:30 P.M. FRIDA JUL 1

The future of our community is at stake

Hear JOE J. TRITICO discuss this important issue!

BRING THE FAMILY - FREE REFRESHMENT

Paid for by

JOE J. TRITICO Campaign - Keith Findley, Chairman
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Toups-Nunez vows.

said at Hackberry

mond Toups
Faga at2 p.m.

fleidt Bona of-

The bride is the dau; iteof Mevand Mrs, Ra Ne o
e

waofMiv Mar, To
berTh

providedDavid Baiad

Hl of at
ven i

marri by her erie 2 and

gown of fmbroid silk
‘mad on princess li:

with a scoop neckline s

Orgatiza rose

Wonsted with pearls and

a

tha single stran of
Pearls: aher jewelShe

on‘a bouqu of feathered

Two Cameron parish stu-

de Sylvia Demar of
Lake and Lonni GlenHarp of Grand Cheni

made the deans honor list for
semester at the Uni-

versity of South \Louisi-
ana i Latay Su

Freddie Guidry served the;
Sroom as best man and

David Cum

“Hizab Shove was flower

Le es Ray Ducote was

Ushers were Bob F eof Oakdale and Leo Hent
a

reception follo t

‘the
ceremonyat the Catholic Hall
and members of the house

par were Jeanette Barbier
lesdames LeRoy Barbier

Bynum Shove end James

Ousof town guests werefro ‘Sul Lake Charles,
Cameron, Oakdale, Sherman
Texas and Vidor, Texas,

HACKB

B MRS. WAYNE wooD

The Hackberr Lions has
scheduled its Tastalla

Night in Conjunction with
Ladies Night, The date is set
for July 18 at the Recreation
Center at 7:30 p,m, Install-
in Officer and guest speaker

il be the District Governor

Fla Eugen Henry of Rayne,

DANC
The Hac Recreation

Center is sponsoring a dance
Friday, July 22 at 8:00 p. m.

t 12: midnight. The &quot;C
will be starring. Ad-Tals 31,00 The gablic is

invited to attend.

nasi: El Ma Moore
een elected to serve as

President of the Womans Mis-
BAREECUE.

tdonce Sostewriol tae Pier Mr, and Mrs. J. T. John-

Bay Church, Serving wich #0 entetained with a babe

are Mrs, Hazel Goings, que July 4 at the Fire Depart-
Vice-Pres and Mar oe eee ee oe

Horace Goodrich, Secr guests attending w

and Treatur T otberof- MJ. E, Davi ‘a daugh-

ficers will be appointed by
the Presi at a later date.

st speaker at the FirstBa Church Sunday even-

ing services was Dr. Arthur
D. Rockett, Field Secretary
of Southw La. of the
Southern Baptist Convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Toups

re Mr. and

Akers-

‘VOW ar sai
.,

Mar a Smith, ter
of Mrs and Mea LM, Sah

ha to Albuque i N
will reside at 1417 E Ke

Drive in‘Ak is ‘a graduat of
Hackber High School and is

employe by Life and Casual-
Insurance Company.

Akers is a graduate
of Sulphu High School and is

employed by West Brothers
store in Sulphur,

Holly Beach
News

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY,

The beach had a follow up
of the Fourth with the big-
gest regular weekend crowd

yet. Th camping phase is

provin popular. The results

ate miles of beach occupied
by campers.

Motel accommodations are

still far short for the crowds.

Many visitors go to Port Arth-

ur or Sulphur to sleep and re~

SE spend the day on the

their daughter, Carol who had beach

been Visiti with her grand-
No hea for figures is te

a W. M. Moore
VeFdict passed on this report—

er on estimation of t a4th crowd.
and see crowds sa ” 00is

no exaggeration. Gui
remedy for tired brains

Those sea gremlins were

at it again. Dead pogy fish
and seaweeds littered the

Mr, and Mrs, Sammuel beach for a couple of days,
Junior and The parish grader was put to

Bryan of Jacksonville, Florida emb the trash in a trench

is visiting Me, Pickett&#39 moth- and a was well for happy
Mrs, R, R. Adams for touristSeve goo catches of

of Dayton.

VISITS
Mr. and Mrs. John De-

Barge and sons, Jason Tim
and Jo Jr.. visited relatives
and friends in Eunice and

amon.

Crabs

DANCES

Friday - Teenage Dance
ir

ing fro Hackberry we

pring, Mr, and Mr. LelPortie and children, Sheil:
and Thomas of Beaum
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Landry
of Lake Charles, and A3/C
Thomas Johnson of Amarillo

‘orce Base. Those site

Mrs, Ada Broussard has shrimp were reported.
returned home after a months and fish were there for the

visit to Groves, Texas. She
visited he sister, Mrs. Odele
Mudd and other relatives.

Visiting with the Horace
Goodrich families were Mr,

and Mrs, Bennet Farrar and

asking,
Ohio tourists spotted gum-

bo file! on the store shelf
last week. A long dessertation:

and origin. Our climate wasialo ‘about its use, flavor,
| NE

daughter, Julie and Mrs. Wil- also of much interest.

lie Belle Grafton from Bernice.
Mrs, Grafton is Mrs. Good-

ric aunt.

Rev. and Mrs, Clyde Go-

A five day Vacation Bible

chool at Johnson Bayou Bap-ti Church will start July 18.
Classes are

LITT JAY & TH -PACKERS &gt;of

‘Saturday Night Dance’ ¥%

LOSTON & THE LOAFERS

&lt;Gi&gt; &lt;a&gt; &lt;a&gt;

Je Lam Jul o iteMr. and

g Lona,eon ae

y

Da
- ndry jeffe:

Gera
Te ell o Gi

Ms,

an Mrs. Jack Moore
attendethe 1941 class re~

uni of Dayton High. Re-

uring home with them was

in we called to Independ- in age 4 to 18.

tence Sunda due to the death 11 a.m.

of lati inthe family.

_

be held ply16
joings returned hom

=

|

tWatue 6
Miand Mrs. H, a. He t 8 day vip o Somtromsburg,

and son, Mike of Monroe lebraska. They visited the

visited Mr. an

Goodrich and family for the ing in Frontier City, Okla,

Ju 4holida Mr Flead is Th two Merritts are brother

Mrs. Tommie ji Merritts and did sightseo-

on Baptism

NTS

J.P. poudoin Sr. com
“No. 8014, Creole La.

read these words in
of St. Joh and was

deepl disturbed
Elsewhere in his Bible... in the

Epistl to the Ephesians...he
noted the exhortation of St. Pa
that there be ““On Lord, one Faith,

.” he asked Father Crane,

“is this unity of which the Bible

spea How is any to know

.
which is ‘the one F

Faith...the one B
Christ&# followers are

Pilivi into

hundreds of denominations, many

holding eco ee aThe priest a; that ane

sin peo are indeed confused
the claims and counter-claims

a divided Chiistianity. Instead

traveling on a singl highway
clearl marked with the words:

“Come —follow me,” the find

themselves wandering in a net-

work of roads with signs pointing
in all directions,

“Bur how,” Jim persist “can

the average person know what to

do? When doctrinal claims con-

tradict one another, how am I to

know which is right and which

is wrong?
‘A stud of Christian history,

Father Crane replie will provide

a beteer answer for the troubled

and confuse than would a stud
‘o conflicting creeds.

“History will tell you, Jim,” the

_ prie went on, “hat Christ pro-

daimed His intention to establish

‘a Church; with Peter as its head

an the other Apostl as its

History further tells us
ho a is the Catholic Church,

Which was establish during the

im of the Apostles, with Pet
ie first pea th first Pope.

‘The Mass, Father Crane con-

tinued was the central act of publi

wors in the earl Church, as it

is today There were seven Sacra-

...
ther shal b ON

fold an ON shephe
— =| a

ments for the earl Christians —

seven for Catholics the world aver

today Catholics of 1,900 years ago
confessed to a priest and they do

so toda Catholics believed then,
as now, that Baptism removes

origina sin...that matrimony is

a Sacrament, nor just a civil cere-

mony ...that bishop an priest
receive their powers through a

Sacrament instituted b Christ.

“Many people,” Father Crane

concluded, “who are either unin-

formed or misinformed about the

Catholic Faith, would want to be
Catholics if they knew the cruth

all we ask is that you lear for

yoursel whae the Catholic Church
teaches and what Catholic since

the day of the Apostles have

sincerel believed.”
free pamphlet explaining

why Christ&# followers are no long-
er united in “one Fold”... under
“one Shepherd”. will be sent in a

plain wrapper upon request. And

nobod will call on vou. Write

toda for Pamphl No. MO-39.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

RELIGI INFORMATION BUREAU

KMIGHTS oF
coLumBus

&quot;RELI
4422 LINDELL BLVD.

INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI

LA

ae
Uae

oiae

On

Our Lady Star of tne Sea *

‘Council No. 5416.Cameron

drichs& sister.Mr stin Skipper McDon-

ald received a &quot;Crosman B.

B, gun for his birthday June
12. At that time his parents,
the Wayne Woods!, Willie
and he were enroute from
their vacation to Bradenton,
Flori

* appliance Repairs
All: makes of washers,

+ dvyers, refrigerators, sto~

ves, air conditioners, etc.

Am located inrear of Tan-

ner&# furniture store.

,
Prompt servic

‘BELL& 2 PPLIANCE
SERVICE CENTER °

Phone PR 5-5634 or

PR 5-5527

Four New Iberia youths
were caught by local auth

ties after being report
neighbors of breaking tak
A. J. Reaux Camp. The in-

cident took place at 2 p.m.
July 6. The boys came on

motor cycles and reportedly
meered at onlookers. Thate candy and dranl
drinks bet lett dhe insi of

the camp undamaged, Down-
stairs they took the boat from

its locking, used it and left
it adrift on the beach, They
showered and used facilities,

After being report the

boys, age 14 to 1 were

caught in Grand Cheni on

their way back home.

The Reauxs reside at Rte.

2, Box 240, Rayne.

New York City firemen an-

swered 142,8 calls last year.

Ldoralila der tuner
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LIBRARY LETTER
B CORAL CRAIN

During this controversial is A, E, Hotchner&#3 P a
time of controversial issues,

§

Hemingway.
controversial people, “ in-  w:

vestigations, we find mai

cent books, We ha
‘our boo collection manyMuubl books to keep our

patrons up with the various of a law suit against Mr.

controversi around us Hotchner, contains many
One

of
our mo rece ad= Hemingway seh or

ditions, itanic and the ventures along with many il-Salttor oyPeter Padt lustrative snapshots

fourteen

way& life as realistic
ed by 2 &quot;cl

end. This book, the cause

Farmers whoing around the tita
Louisiana farmers a usetetragic sinking, Why were

not more people rescued? gasoline for non-highway
‘Wh did it happen Could poses are no longer R
such a disaster happen aga pee to file claims for re-

Where was th sister ship’ fund of their gasoline taxes.

The book is divided int até Instead they may claim the

parte,
3

Mr, Padfield devotes

|

amount as

a

credit on their

the first part to the recon- income tax returns, accord-

struction of the loss of the ing to W. D. Curtis, Louis-

Titanic and parts two and jana Cooperative Extention

three to the American and Service economist.
British inquiries following it. In general, farmers may

A book of a controversial claim four cents credit on

nature but of interest to South gasoline used on a farm for

purposes.Un the Excise Tax Re-

eee Act of 1965 credit

inst income tax ‘fo the
fom- Federal gas tax on

gasolin used after June 30,
1965 is claimed a the first

income tax return for the

first full taxable year, begin-
ning after June

‘means tha a calend-.

ar year taxpayer will first
clai the pa on his 1966

return for gasoline used from

June 30 1965 through Decem-

ber 31 196 Bu if refund
of $1

000

or more is payable
duri any of the first three

quarters of the taxable year,
2 claim for refund may be

claimed for each quarter.
Gasoline qualifies for cre~

dit purposes if it is used for

cleaning tools, machinery,
etc. or is used to operate
motorboats, aircraft, fork-

lift trucks, bulldoz earth

movers, etc.

For more information on

this ruling and for a definit-

ion of what operations qu
fy as a farm, see your c

agent or local Internal Rav
nue Office.

emers is Southerner by Con-

gressman Charles Longstreet
Welter of Atlanta, Congress |

man Weltner sets forth the BUTANE

evolution of his own feelings GAS
about the South, He examin-

esSouthern history showing RANGES

the opportunies lost and the UTANE

decisions deferred. He talks GAS
t South&# pr andserth So Eeesent

WATER HEATERS”

Erich Fromm, one of our

mo distingu paychor |

urrent contro-vers figwho
proves to

b very interesting. Dr.
GA APPLIA C

1227&#3 LAKE CHARLES.

gained from the reading of

his bools.
Soon to be on our shelves

Th first electric raiiroad in
the U.S. was built at Allegheny,
Pa., in 1882

iid

Tye
1966

‘of Philco

|

Appliances
FREEZERS

WASHERS
REFRIGERATORS

Air Conditioners
YERS

school children.

DISH WASHERS

TANNER&
Furnitur
“CAMERO

‘ eeiloite you Vot G the Au 3°
election for Ward 2 school board mem-

Vote No. 26

WHITN BACCAGA

er.

If elected, I promise to support any

good, honest program for the parish
schools and to work toward the growth

and improvement of facilities for our

here where your

1155 Rya St.

108 East Napoleon

Lake Charles

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HER!

ENJOY EXTRA EARNINGS

ON INSURE SAVINGS

What better time than today to begin
enjoying greater income from your. sav-

ings. Open your insured savings account

money is assured of

earnin at the highes rate possible

EARN MOR NOW! 4 6%
CALCASIEU SAVING

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO
ee

Sulphur

Youre ahead all the way at...

Clarence at Front Sts. Lake Charles, La.

Ride home a Musta Sav plenty!

LOUISIANA
FOR DEALE

Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles is

ED TAUSSIG FORD, INC.
HE&lt;6-0511

For a Better Buy in a Used Car or Truck, Be Sure to See Our A-1 Selections.
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GRAND LAKE-SWE
By MRS. WASE GRANGER

LaBov are prou to announce
from GrandSeveral peont ree

the arrival of their first
Lake-Sweetlake area attended

TakGishing Rodeo in Came- baby daughter, Sheila

von this wet

b

ohne

at

th
Bea te aay

Saturday ni at th
at St c! le

street Dan g gral couples Sti weighe 7 Ibs. 13 on
tended to hear iparents are M

ee aatt B who Mrs. ee Lahbt ca
treet «Lake . and Mr

Ro-

wa Pavi foe the S
Jand Theriot of Lake Charles,

‘Visiting over the 4th of

July weekend were J.D. La~

Bove-from. the Air Force sta~

*

vis. Angus Peterso and

children, Jud and Ronnie of

Bove fom oxi, Miss. He Port St. Joe, Florida, jak ter

tional his pare and wife cently spent 2 weeks with her

and family.
fother, Mes. Lora Penning-

Nyse gon of the

,

ton and sister and the Johnie

Savan LaB and Arnold Faulk of Grand Lake Com-

Granger son of the Junius munity, Mr. Peterson came

Grangers who are attending in Friday night to get them

Grangers who ss progam,
and spent the weekend. They

a nine wee Pupinron were left Sunday moming to drive

back home.
‘A picnic and outing was

enjoyed in Lake Arthur last

‘week by Mrs, Angus Peterson,

Judy and Ronnie, Mrs, Lora

Penn Mrs. Jo

Faulk, Rebecca and Kay,

home for the 4th of july
weekend. : .

Mr, and Mrs, Ernest He-

pert Sr. and family are en-

foying a new &# silver Town

and Country Chrysler Stat:

wagon they recently purchas
ed from Pearson Motor Cor

fee
The Altar Society Mem-

bers of Christ The King Cha-

pel are sponsorin ¢: ale

next Sunday, July 17th at 8:30

Mass, The cake sale will be

to help with expenses for Present officers of the *

Tommy Chession, who is g0- Creole Home Demonstration

ing to Wisconsin Missionery Club were retained for 2

Oa Grove
News

Babineaux of Big Lake and

B MRS WARREN MILLER

Eddie Demary assistant
.

‘Scoutmaster of Troop 160

Jeft Sunday evening to

several:others from Lake Char-

Jes. He isa brother to Mrs. Jos-

eph Granger. His mother was

the late Alma Babineaux.
“

1 graduate of

Grand Lake Hi, Any donat-

ion will be greatly appreci- Mr. and Mrs. Everett Swe-

home place. She has her ated. eney and sons of Port Neches,

Wilbe Manning [CE TO BIDDERS —

Texas visited relatives at Oak

living with her: and taking The board of commis-
Grove and Grand Chenier last

ciotattee ths Lower Came
weekend.

ton Service District will re-
Visiting Mr. and Mis. Mele

sere mite,
Yel Tartar and femy Or ue

cole seal bide nee couch
weeliend were Mr. sd Mars.

pot ott Momortal Hos James E. Hiclnan of Dallas,

See eatneron, Lac 2
ton

time.
Grand Lake 4-H Club

members who got their sheep

for Shrevepo StateFair and

Fat Stock Sho at McNeese;

Texas.
‘Vickie Roberson returned

-home recently from a four

seeeuicrendte Eemapany the 29& Wow hud
.

.
Me.

.

hest Q. Hebert Jr., Emette
outtide of the envelope Sa Winn of Jefferson City

accompanie her home for a4

visit.Hebert, Diane Duhon, Deb-

bie Hinton, James Faulk and

Bruce Duhon Jr, 4-H mem~

b
Me gid MesiiEeaeet &l

s

Sae pees w

e
missioners reserves the right

(Bo te Sare to M ‘gose s end ser da
M

D, W, Grif
le contact KwH.

rien attended Mrs, Griffith&#
Neese Farm to get the sheep

Friday. (HO Administrator, Rt.

Mr.. and Mgs, Lionel
?

‘Cameron.
25th graduation class reunion

Run: June 30, July 7, 14
Agthur&# Thomasof Port jeffer-

‘son, Hig at the Driftw in

[

weekend. Over 150 class=

:

mates were in attendance.

Nylon or indoor and outdoor carpet. In-
“Seldom isa man color blind

stalled with rubber padding. $5.75 per sq. yd where the long green is con-

*- Dupont S01 Herculon carpet (10 year
cerned.”

:

HACKBE TEAM--Mcet the H

their coach, Mrs. Betty Nunez.

and

Mrs. ‘Morgan Faulk and child- Creole HD club keeps

the same officers

lackberry girls& softball team and

CLASSIFIE
CARD OF THANKS

I wish to take this opport-

second term by e resolution unity to thank relatives,

unanimously voted upon by ‘friends, and neighbors for the

the club, June 23 in the home.-mauy kindnesses ‘and consider-

ation shown me at the time

of the sudden passin of my

serve in the coming year are: ‘beloved husband, also, to all

President, Mrs. Robert Montie; who gave for Masses of who

iet Vice President, Mrs, J. M. Sent floral offerings. Special

Theriot; 2nd Vice President, appreciation is herein extend-

Mrs, Clifford Conner; 3rd Vice. ‘to Father Eugene Senne-?

Provident, Mare Robert Wicke; ville, Dr. Ce Clark,

Msc. Kenneth Hop- O&#39; Funeral Home, the

P, H, Cameron Parish Sheriff&# De-

‘Mrs, partment, especially deputies

erter, Swe Hebert and Durphye

Telsman Bonsal

Mrs. Harold Carter.

‘A film &quot;Ti and Two

Women& which was obtained Comps’

from the State espe

was shown at the meeting.
Plans were discussed for the

club&# spon jonstra=

tion &quot;Mouth-to- Resus-.

citation” some night in July
at the K.C. Hall in Creole ukuleles, ban;

with the demonstration being pianos, ampli drums,

open to ‘he public. Mrs. Gene chord organs, records and

Trahan, Parish Health Nurse, sheet music. Zyplen Music

volunteered to make all nec- 6 Record Center,

essary arrangements. across from

city

hal Lake

There were 12 members Charles, 439-5574.

and 2 gue present. Mrs.

‘Wilma Savoie was hostess with CONSOLIDATE 21] your

Mrs, J. M. Theriot as co- payments with asecond mort-

Door prize was won gage on your home. Second

Mss. Telsman Bonsall. Mortgage Co., Phone 433-

8236, Lake Charles. (tf)
_ rv

FILL ALL YOUR music

needs’ in one stop--guitars,

wa

FOR SALE: Late model

pe TOT Guin Par WUE&qu bows eretler, Sonal

participated in the District
down payment and take up

BH Short Course Contests 6 TGo  pot of $64, 20.

held June 2ionthe USL
x.

and ask for Mrs.

campus
.

oppies

quarantee) Installed with rubber paddi |*&qu

$6.95 sq. yd.
me

12. ft. Vinyl cushion floors “Reg. ‘price
$2.59, Our price $2.29 sq. yd.

inyl asbestos tile, 12 X12. 16¢ per sq.

Flo Cov Discou Cent
5500 Common

—

GR7-7403 Lake Charles

7

secondclass mail at

CAMERON BARISH PILOT

Published eve ‘Thursday at Cameron, La, Entered as

e Cameron, La. Post Office under Act |
Se Congress of March 3, 1879, Second Class postage paid.

MR. & MRS. JERRY E, WISE, EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

1 Year Subscription Anywhere in United States

National and“Local Advertising Rates

FOR RENT=-Midway Mo-

tel and Coffee Shop at Oak

Grove contact Warren Millers

$$

PHOTOGRAPHS made,
developed or enlarged. Your

_

pictures developed in four

$4.00 hours. Also film and flowen
84¢Inch arrangements for sale. Mrs.

Gordon Brown, Deville Trail-

JOHNSON MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

TSWEA

BUZZ’S SPORT SHOP ——
STAN ED

:

Under New Managenient of B:J. Stansel Coed shop

Hackberry Hwy., 1/4 mile South of
For Juniors

“

Interstat 1 Sulphur, La, .

||

& Misses sizes wean

er Courts across from Cam-

eron school. Phone PRS=5393.

PERSONALIZED ENGRAVED

SP
Fo Bo an Girl Al Ag

|)

fesoixe;&quot;asnivensa-

‘TIO!
NJOUNCEMENTS, made to

order can be obtaine from

306 Iris,

(7/14)

Get well wishes extended

exes

to Mrs. Stelle Daigle, Mrs.

Route Camero

=|

Beers asvi
}B MRS. GEO N&

S ‘ameron.
: ot S

.

ree

Mas, Mason Istre vole was transferre a!

‘The shrimping season for _ Me WNiederland, Charles hoepite ‘Sunday.

the last several weels ae Visited Me, and Mrs.
ue n bap Meeting

b ‘very successful. .

giv the women and girls, at
Savoie recently ne cays witMan

Trosclair canning fact
S

.

Ro Sees ae o 4g,
MATS mat

a

Srna he
eit ie w is 50 b honored their son, Char Oe ion got figs and visited

ripening, See to be a bet- Re with a party on bis 6 ‘an and Rol

ter ‘of&#39;t
. birthday, June 30. Those @t- 4onq Roux, Mr. ‘and Mrs. Win

D and Flamond Whitting- tending were Glen, Patricia, Roux and Mr. and Mrs. Be

tone DeOuiney spent a week Vanessa and Debbie Kelle Watts.

with Mr. and Mrs. .
Bill Stephen Vincent, Deith, Deb- ‘Mr. and Mrs.

‘lor, Montina,

With vvidsen and Sund the J. by and Glye Tay’

3. ‘Whieti os od
and Christin

spent the ‘and

the

child-

spe the deyv with them  fe# end pu weserve Roberts Sunday:

Ssrjaly the 4th, The Charles

4,

MSV. Dates Mas, Bessie Davis visited

on July theueda family re-
 derwent mejor Seer Me and Mrs, A. M. Vallett

‘union in DeQuincy at the
tist hospital fn Beaumont last

i Carly Friday.

hom: a Mrs, Paul week. Her daughter, Mss. ene

Bell. They had a barbecue pep F 2 i there helping
i

and about fif relatives at-

tended. JeuyBell ‘wh is in
Connie LaBove of Bi lak

Viet Nam was the only one of is spending a week wi &
the family absent.

Grandmother, Mrs. La -

Rebec’a and Paul Roberts Bove and Dianne. Tapers
of Houston are spending spent e week with Donna

oF Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mu

Sod Ms. and Mrs. Chammy

lam,

w wit Ke Lymn én Tig and Mow. Roy McCall JY O 1847—The first U.8,

pie Rend Mr Guidry Se- of Lake Charles spent ¢ few Postage stamps were issued b -

days with Mrs. Estille Daigle the Post Offi Department in

and Edna and with Mr. and

=~

New York City. The issue con.

Mre, Bennie Bourg and Roy. sisted of two stamps: a b¢

‘Mr. and Mrs. Leo Folse
ati

brown stamp depicting Ben-

and family of Berwick spent x a ee had

the weeken with her mother, jamin Franklin and
a

Mrs. Matilda Doxe stamp bearing the likeness of

George Washington.
‘Russell Billeaud and Con-

non Roux of Houma are spend- July 4, 1776—The Declara-

tion of Independenc was.

signed first by John Hancock

of Massachusetts, President of

the Continental Congress, and

then by Charles Thomson,

secretary in Philadelphia, Pa.

July 8, 1835—The Liberty

Bell cracked a it tolled for the

funeral of Chief Justice.)

Marshall. .

July 16, 1945 — The first

atom bomb was exploded ina |

test at Alamogordo Air Base.

T 66

.
Pierre Savoie spent

Friday in Nederland with

a Mason Istre.

Beverly Marshall, Paula

LeBouef, Ann a

Denise of Lake Charles, spent
several days with Mrs. Alida

Marshall.
Teor well wishes are extend- ing a couple of weels with

ed to little Kelle Fusilier, Mr, and Mrs. Douglas Mur-

who was bitten by her dog, PHY

last week, while playing. .

Kelle was bitten above and Guillory, Mr.

below the eye, which requir- ald Johnson,

ed about 10 stitches. She is Linds

the daughter of Mr, and Mrs.,
Wesley Fusilier and Grand-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Dick McClelland.
Janice Cryer of Lake Char-

Jes and Belinda Kelley spent
Sunday with Peggy Kelley. daughter, Mrs. Willie Laz

ie ead M
Wilson La- Bove and Mr. and Mrs. Char~

Point of Baytown, visited Mr. Me Ray LaBove and children

Polis. Seren Guillory last of Baytown, spent Sunday with

week.
Mrs, Amada LaBove and Algia

Mis. John Nettles, Muriel, retumed to Morgan City, Fri-

tham lay noon.

‘Mrs, H. H. McKenney

‘

spent last week in Baytown

Murpft and Mr, and Mrs. canning figs. Sunday she went

Robbie Robertson. to Carlyss to help her sister

Mrs. Virgie King, car for A. M, Vallett, who

and Mike of Lake Charles, is not feeling well.

VN
25% OFF

O SUMME
SHOE

Men’s Rand_and Randcraf ay |

and
last

Charles were Sunday visitors

of Mr. and Mrs. Seran Guil-

iory.
‘Mrs. Amadie LaBove and

son, Aigie spent Thursday
night in Sabine Pass with her

& Ladies Trem Treds

Children’s Poll Parrot

ROUX&#

|

wan
DEPT. STORE

||

*Evr
PR5-5387 Cameron 907 Shell Beach Dr. 439-455

us.

Also

pi

es and napkins for special
occasions are available

from:
CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

vot sprint NATIONAL PAR ainsi

in o a For Our Guests

this es ome ENTERT
SPECIAL HONEYMOO RATES

ummer
Twin Cascade Mountain Year ‘Round
Swimmin Pool, Golfing at the Beautiful
Hot Spring Countr Ch Water Sport

and Fishin on 3 Nearby Lakes

FAMILY ROOM RATES—

en necessary. Parents oF

adults with children have op-
fion of usin adjoin rooms

at sing rate for each.

Bab sitters available.

JUN HOS
entertains the youngster

with complet

FOR YOUR HEALTH&# SAKE!

WE FEATURE THE WORLD.FAMOUS
WHIRLPOOL: THERMAL BATHS AND

MASSA

[G FROM YOUR ROOM TO THE BATH.

HOUS IN ROB

&amp;

SLIPPERS

For Com Information writ wit
ne

EDG A. MAY, Manager,

HOT SPRINGS, NAT&# PARK, ARKANS Phon AREA 501 ~ NA 3-771

7

‘Mr. & Mrs. E.J. Dronet)
“The only go-getter in some w PRS-5542-

offices is the fellow they send
ne ee

out for coffee.”

we put THE SURE in

INSURANCE

«+.
with auto accident covera:

i

ge that gives
the broad protection possible not only

a you but to all the members of your fam-

ily as well, at the lowest rates yet!

Financing Now Available
|

In Cameron Parish
New Homes - Remodeling - Additions

Up to 20 Years to Pay
Creole Lumber Co. is hap. py to announce that it =

nan ia area on the construction of new homwetitio
room

at e re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can ‘d the con-

eee ae work for you or can provide the financing on the mater-

ie nad o o e eee m an requirement is that you ow
. sist you in d ding

plan -For complete details cont cresl Tub on ma

Tarra Tele CN ota

:

do
INSURANCE AGENCY

a

“AMERON LA

WE NOW INSTALL
ALUMINUM SIDING

ON HOMES,

CRE LUMBER CO



Arthur
and visited,

.
Role

nd Mrs. Win
Mrs. J. B

Jo Miller

unice, visit-

Tom Mudd

Chammy

avis visited
M, Vallett

The first U. 8,

vere issued by ~

Yepartment in
The issue con-

mps: a 5¢ red-

epicting Ben-

and.a 10¢ black

the likeness of

zion.
_The Declara-

pendenc was.

John Hancock

ts, President of
,

| Congress, and

rles Thomson, —

iladelphia, Pa.

5—The Liberty
it tolled for the
Chief Justice

945 —The first
—

as explode in

gord ‘Air Base.

LAY&#3

CIALT
RVICE
cach Dr. 439-455

able

dditions|

can offer fi-

3, addition of
do the con-_:

the mater-
that youown

our building
Co.

Durin the last several year there have
been times wh th elo co must have

lock and sounded like the Alamo. To those

for whom tranquilit and adherence to ancient

customs ag the supreme values, it must have |

been very trying period

Progres as it happen seldom comes

about automatica and silentl . . .
it must be

made to happe An progress was lon over-

due in our District. :

4

A stud of the records coverin the first

five years of the presen administration. of the

Dist Attorney& office and coverin the full

six-year term of the precedin administration

sho that | have Increased the number of con-

victions obtained in jury cases involving ser-

ious crimes by 750%.

196

+ HE RECORD

Convi A Losse I Jur Trial Dur Th Pas Fi Years

T only jury cases trie in the precedi
admistration were: ene man for forger and:

theft, two men for stealin one cow, three men

for narcotics, one man for burglary, and one

woma for manslaug This made a total of

five jur trials in six years.

Considerin the record, it is easy to see

why my opponent who has represent the

crimin elemen for 30 years, champio the

. precedin administration.

1am sure that the criminal courts will con-

tinue to look and sound like the Alamo be-

cause | will never let the criminal element, the

Mafia, the Cosa Nostra, or their character as-

sassins invade the District Attorney office.

Htaw dllP

aon

On Man Tried For Murder-Found to be Insane and Committed to Mental Institution

AGGRAVATIz= o &

NEGLIGENT 7

;Ewa
eT :

AGGRAVATE
CYC s4

ce) CATTLE CATTLE

TH THEFT ni Nene

Prrran

OFFENDE

What Does The Recor Show

trict Attorney in prosecutin major criminal trials. But this i jus p

of the picture Almost dail the

can Pres carries news article of tl

investigat and full courtroom preparatio are made to provi

cient prosecu of thes type of charge Th trict Attorn

office ha obtaine over 7,00 D.W.I. guilt conv

year perio above.

For exampl in 196 the recor of convictions obtained on Drivin:

While Intoxicate (D.W.L.) charges is as follows. A total

were filed. O this figure 306 cases were brought to court an:

either on the origin charg filed or, when

‘anoth charg suc as reckles operati or distur

drunk O thes 306 cases broug to court an

torney and his staff obtaine 30 convict

not guilty Of the remainin 68 cases, 39 are still p

arrest report
‘an

1

is a fugitive Sixteen cases out of

ict Attor

tl th O coat to the District Attorney was suc that

not warrant procedi to court with a trial, The dismis r

les than one- of 1% of the charge filed with District Attorney

office.

Let’s Keep

The abov outline i « graphi illustration of the work of the Dis-

resel

rt

front page of the Lake Charle Ameri-

he prosecutio of persons charge

with Drivin While Intoxicate (D.W.L.). All of these cases are fully

s in the five

of 374 charge
i tried

idence indicated, on

the peace b bein

tried the District At-

ions with 8 cases bein found

ending 9 represe

presen to the District Attorney in an incomple form,

the 374 arrests were dismisse

y, as provid b the law because the natur
woul

nt

‘s

Burgla — 63 guilt conviction

(The number of burglaries in

volved in this prosecution was

greatly in excess of B32 be

cause a great number of the

people convicted committed &

series or more than one bur-

glary.)

Robbe — 97 guilt conviction

Arson — 17 guilt conviction

B- — 43 guilt conviction

Cattl Thef — 23 guilt
convictions

Narcotic Law Violations — 21

guilt conviction

eee rant
ars

Tae
olive MURDER

ATTEMPTED
Fount ue

Er

Additiona! Guilty Convictions:

Mora Charg ~ 459 guilt
conviction

(Liquor law violations, includ-

in selling intoxicating Nquors

or alcoholic beverages to juve,

niles, gamblin prostitution,
crime against nature, and

cases where an adult has con-

tributed to or has been the

cause of a juvenile becoming

delinquent.)

Thef — 282 guilt conviction

Distrubi the Peac — $25

guilt conviction

Obscenit — 30 guilt conviction

Forge — 553 guilt conviction

A
rts

—TOTALS—
Jur cases prosecut and won b District

Attorne Frank Salter and his staff:

38 as»)

Jur cases defende and won b defens

7 5.7%)

FRANK

Review Reveal Hig Conviction Rate:

A review of othe types. charge broug before the District At-

torney in which a guil conviction was obtaine includ thos show in

the ‘bo to the left.
‘These and all other gui conviction obtaine b District Attorne

Frank Salter and his staf make a combine total of 15,89 guilt con-

viction over the pas five years.
Hower even this doe not include all of the cases handled There

care many minor charge handled tha ore not include becouse, althoug

© they were importan ‘enou to prosecut the were still ver minor

cases. When these minor cases were ‘adde to the 15,89 more seriou

cases, we have a total of not fess than 25,0 guilt convictions

Efforts Make Parishe Safer
The District Attorney&# office for Coleasie and Camero Payish

“js the most powerf and most important singl office sthe district&#

processe of law enforcement. The vitality with which this authority

as been used by the present administration has been an unprecedent

deterrent to crime and would-be criminals in this district.

Duties Are Man
In addition to the criminal prosecut work outlined on this page,

the District Attorney provid leg advice and i the lawye for many

district governme bodies and subdivisions such as: the Polic Juries,

Industrial Developme Board Airpor Districts, Scho Board ani

many others. The District Attorney activity in this field has

of leadershi in providin civic and industria improveme for thi

trict, The health condition which has bee brough about b th res-

sive prosecuti of the District Attorne has been a majo factor in the

recent new industrial locations ‘an expansion her

SALTER Distri Attorney

(PAID FOR BY FRANK SALTER!
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cceded to kill *he reptile
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j
ah Begin

:
Sth ty f chape Booe gull on the hat. ‘As for th
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whic!

Church had a supper,at the fon for Pre!

chmrch ann ‘29th, 6

jpem, They
arch sup- to an East Cre 7

‘Wednesday w a
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sup
tion for pretty hats hat, it ended up in the incin:
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er. Those at par- this attrac erator to
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Cxeole when Mrs. Baccigolpi Wednesday
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: : jhine said P

sour into her bedroom closet M$.0, Meee ATTEND MEET--Ti:e se’children of the Ebenezer Bapt ee ne
said €
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“

to put an fo choth 2 SfS3Tand Mes, jotmnle

|

Band and Youth Church attended the Caleasieu District A the
:

Wi
;

MIRTHDAY -- Pictured above are Willie Mi e ald a
a son 2

hat
h bb up onth Meaux of Oak Grove to Erat meeting in Jennings last week.

dance of 29 children,
and N

Linda Suchanek as they show astonishment at th &quot; Re was a “Miss Electa Nunez, a cousin
q

atte: childre point

bite tives mothers, Mrs, Bernice Suchane and Mrss Vir *&q and Mrs. Raymon ing this stran s peer Of the three ladies. Upon CAMERON a Jee ee plac twelve hav perfect a Louisi

isis Wood gave them on their birthdays, July 1. The Par) Poole and family, Mr. and closer af St twine Fiving, the tro were given cover cMurricane Audrey
08 &quot; n dail recess,

asheld at the Wood& home. Appropriate games were played hts, Leo Vincent an family saw in the net ver surprise welcome by no less EWS dead, ‘on June 27
Durin the

d is ser LES

and prize were won by Jeanie Burrow, John and Jay DeBarge. visited the Astrodome in Hou~ ed th bei &gt;
than 20 members of the Nunez COLORED N ’ . cookies and pan ie home

from |

Refreshmentsof cake and pink punch were served to? Sandra, stm and saw some ball Mi Beccigol ie | family who, at Miss Nunez&# py MRS. LEE

J.

HARRISO!
‘The Vacation of Religion ed to t erouh

“Tarn

Retest Joann Kershaw, Karen Domingu Gwen Snyder and then on to Six Fis .
Baccigolpi le

i vitation, had gathered from
js

LEE

J ISON commencing June 20th in the of Mrs. Domi -

A tra

Tim Debatge, Mike Duhon, Stephanie Johnson Robe and Dalias for the 4th of July Holt- Twenty-three children of St Rose of Lima Catholic Responsi fer

t

nara
taken

Tim masowe Fina Schexnider, Joe Suchanek, Skipper Mc~ days,
-_ to pay to M the Ebenever Baptist Sunshine

Church ended last Friday ac- ation of the chitd Tt &#39;schl
S Ri

Donald, Mrs, John Debarge, ‘Mrs. Harvey Burrow of Holly- ‘The Arthur Seays were d by ambulerice Satur wh is the oldest living mem~ Band and Youth Church at-
cording to Rev. Anthony church were eee Wille

‘

pons kus, james Burrow of West Point and Mrs; Burrell DU~ visiting their daughte ‘|, day evening to the S ho Js the oldest living me Band and Yout Church srjct ruzas, The event was con,

|

singers, As Mae asell Be

reds et pare of Big Lake and those alread mentioned.
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Sweeney, Texas on thelt Vor Sic heart attack, family. A buffet-style dinner ict

Guoted by Sister Diane of the ams, ‘Mrs. Helen. * Bu

y
hospital wit i

y Association meeting at Jen Andeews, Mis. :

: ‘ation, and were called hom was served by the hostess. A- pings last Tuesday. The event
Eucharistic Missionaries of St. Mrs. Vella Andrews, 07,

Road

— M ig Or ause another daughter, Miss-Molly Reasoner has mong the many Nunez family Watheld in the Mt. Triumph Dominic. Assisting her were, Uradell Bargeman, anc biti Harry

Dod y
:

b her ‘Mic, members present was Father Baptist Church, in which the Misses ‘Ann Borsdos and Mary Anna LeBlanc.
al

ning

Thibodeaux & SS S
Gayle Nunez, assistant pastor Rey, Jeff Péerson is Pastor.

Ann Muenindroff, both stu- ‘Mrs. Gloria beep Me.
Harry

S
to = (tal. Dolly Reasoner has been of Our Lady of the Assump- Deott Grant Harrison sang

dents of Rosary Colleg in Port Arthur, Texas
visito

polat

fore...
cab-|

{A
Uttle&#3 at the time of visiting Donna Bertrand of tion Church in Carencro, atolecn the program repre-

River Forest, 11.
-

and Mrs, Bobby Mayne

For groceries cab~| cident.
powde an two

Vincent Settlement and Given a s0lo Onc tencer Baptist
«Tete. was a fairl good weeks

s

ins, package beer,| z Bias: ‘ M Bob Dow it

or”
Reasoner bas been visiti eT

Church.
ih

picnic and fishing
REMARK

‘oug visited with Lie ai of vinco Visiting in the home of the pian Wer ae
z —

Krumms last week
&lt;ottement. James O, Nunezes in Creole

|

the afternoon address. A&quot;l ADVI
meeds, electric: &a 7

plumbing supplies, see
‘all last week was Mrs. Nunez&# offering& was collected and

‘The W. E. Reasoner&# Sr.

visited their son, the R, M, aunt, Miss Elvina Trahan of presented to her by Mrs.

Patterson for the Lafayette, La. ‘Wanita Harrison.
Mreand Mrs. Irvin x &gt;

a —

easoners of

“Taibodem A 3
fa

_

na ca o a Sam __‘Itly 4th holidays.
Ebenezer youth attending

Holly Beach, 1a. c

vi with
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pere Dow-
__.Mc-,a Mas. C. We eum the association were Comelia

Phone JO9-2122 f it ov t@ Columbia, ™m attended the National In- TRANSFERRED Bartie, Drusilla Cockrell,

A Misste Ch Bob will ‘ors Life ce Co.
* Following a two weeks va- Michael Bartie, Bertha and
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tags
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Bi a |
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ch re jonin, ai plesie reole, 8 Bartie, Marvi La~

‘and childten are vacationing oO i erin-law, Mr. A. Mr. and Mr. Clyde Hall left Sal Rud Bartle, Vick-

ey and Peggy Sturlese, Donald(WEW.&a USED)
en eulleesn

&
Lt

id _|M. Wesley of Independence, this past Monday morning for

BOATS wa eeSi eK raat&q Miss. C..A. Golnga has Gopzales La. whore, Mi. Hall, January, Marlon and Gregory

Glastron, Sea Bird, Glassport, .Cruisers. -- mel) Krummy of Oi City, ‘and the
been spendin a few days will be reporting on anew Hasrison, Melvin LaSglle,

(Cathedral Type), Power: Merorulser or OMC|| Homer Kru of Glade- ye te afl, who So fo he Cree cioyed, Anthony Bartle,

FLAT BOTTOM:METAL water,

:

Texas. ve 1

=

Y

ery i. g

Before this, the Halls had re- and Rosetta Washington.

FISHING BOA $85 & UP.
|

&quot; Yne Clifton Cabells have sided in Marrer La. for o- &quo yo werw accomp- .

Jo ILLNESS
returned’ from a’3 weeks va- Ver & ye in samectei anied by the Director o the :

“

nson ing
cation visiting his folks and Mr. Hall&#3 work. M

Youth Church, Mrs, Wanita

Mc, Earl Romi has
Sends of Virginia, Her bro- {8 the former Wilda Montie, Harrison, “Asscci Director,

TO, THE VOTERS

‘Outboa Motors. been ill with

his

bf ther, the George Krumms of Mre. Macy Cockrell, vice-

ee ee
Mi: Bruce Vincent was ev? Jeri al tnter accmirr

pret, of th W M ‘B OF WARD SIX:
\ceesuch as the capil :

Bartie, anc }-
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Since-the extermination of th
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dodo in the 1600’s abou ‘7
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of Louisiana. |
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i still we

a

cas on by Mrs. Ag
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&l 436-04 causes.
436-795 — 213 Gill: —

am asking for your vote and support
of my candidacy for Ward 6 school board

member.
vee a

.

If elected, I pledge to you to work for

the continued progress of the Ward 6 and

eo

; ,Aices in Texas, Ft.
w iatily rssTop ‘Theke daughter, Mr.! and Mes,

tor -wood’ Rob Lan ar now at Camph
product ,

.

fell in such a way that he

tered several small bones

in his left wrist. The severe

injury required surgery at

Mem Hopit intake. WaltaeSeasloy Vote No. 30
mai {or Wescons  JQ-9=-212:

ol
& |Mrs. Johnnie Mae RiggsHe will have to wear the cast A

on his arm for the next three Holly Beach

ATLAS
|

Your PLYCRO CUSHIO

TIRES

|. A Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &

|

RICHARD
Esso Distributors \

Dh

CAMERON a3
eee

Aluminum
Storm

Screen |

v

Efficient@ommunicationscan make any business more
3 ,

profitable. And your Communications Consulta vy Du

sah n can tell you

if

you making the merit
Extra Hea

F

y Y

your‘office communications setup. 2

H

‘What& more, he&# review your service facilities with-
construction

out charge.
‘i .

.

.

&quot;Bec he&# an expert in bo th business communica Safety Shield Glass
tions and general business practices, he can make tecom-

mandations that cut clerical costs, speed up customer

serv ‘and help youé organization get more done each The Best

Ly
&quot;Ga in a Communications Coxisultant for a free suud

Money Can Buy!

of your situation by phonin our Business Office Repre Priced-as low as
Left to right Corvair Monza Spor Coupe Chev 0 Nova 4-Door Seda Chevelle Matibu Spor Co ai

y

-

comes with a outside rearview mirro and seven other standa features for your added safet Al sh y ea So ae :

f pass, i

That&# the beauty of buying America’s most popular your Chevrolet dealer can save you right nor won

sentative today,

@ 2 98

(without ‘glass- make of car—especially right now when summer

a

luxurious net

z savings are extra temptin It just makes sense that Chevy I or ioe ee trusty

CAM RON Dyso Lumbe y e et sa in.a big way by seeing th man

_

year’s cars by Chevrolet are the most.

simero & S Co.
a big way. So go see what And “ now=-so’ate the ea

a FAWVOR CHEVROLET Co.
one

Phone LI 2-8050 Creole, La.

Se



Sunshine
sociation

children,
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SUCCESSION OF CIA DIS COUR
VS. NO. 1176 * PA oe cahRo - T

NERVILLE LASALLE : STAT ‘O LOUISIANA

JUDICIAL Noti
NOTICE IS GIVEN that

June 10, 19 by th 44tParish of Cameron,

or N76, Docket,
culon on th ea ere ors © =

Soo Beoleeite
, Louisian on W

a

e
ley, uy20, 1966 at 11:00 A- the following described

immowFroperty ‘belonging to succession and situated

atpege rig beng ines

N on the E line of

S R8W, cn ne of $/4 8/ ok Sectio T14

S, R8 W, a distance of 208.7 feet thence in Southwest-

direction ona line parallel with the S line of the
a See is Geticthence S a

7 feet to the $ line

of

Public Hwy., being.

th N Lin of th ‘Property, the gunning in a

regrii aaa tiene te $linofthe Public Hwy.
ney Property 2 417.4 feet to

foofbeci

ng

containi 2 ecr ameron Parish,

LES the follow d
sexci tract of land taken there-

from and descr

A teact of land 60 fest B and W anid&#39; fe N and
.

taken out and being in the NE/4 N of Secti T-

S, R8 W, and more particularly descri as follows

Beginni at the SE comer of tract belong toA
‘in Easterl slong N sideofthence salle] to

‘Tract, a distance of 12 fee eens ran

ey “aisecti 60 fe to the NE comercomer of

ct and thence

in

a Southerly direction to

(sf geen Fry SHERIFF

ameron. a

Advertised Jun 16th 1966 and July 14t 1966 in Came

exon Pilot.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID F LEASING LANDS OF
THE CAMERON PARISH &#39;SCH BOARD

authority of and in ith th la of the
‘be received atchoa

ie
at Snes

at ae 30)atlAA.M. Sletca
g or cartBa

ear i to thiSS ses S ticorl
ton i Kriva12

j3SouRange 5 Wof est,

ce. or i ee
bid

to

off

cmt of the cas bonus sh accompany
wit eae

‘each bid, Sod
ne
no bid shall be with-

m pcet and the cash‘cath bon

i
z

thus

forfeited to

the

Cameron Parish School

sss bidi in t event sald bidder does

mervor an 1 bids a tserved to re} ek a al

an portion of ‘advertised foro e peat bid offer fo

Begeare s b mest t approva of
‘Min Beced ‘and if not approve and

the duly aut‘authori cer of the State Mineral

‘b null, Fold mad of no affe(ON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U.E. Hackett, Secretary
Run: Jul 7, 14, 21, 28 1966

i
i

ay

ay
eB

t
t

te

State Bank be134
REPORT OF CONDITION of Cameron State Bank

Cameron in the State of Louisiana a Pe ee wlio
on June 30, 1966.

ASSETS
1 Ca balan with other banks, and

of collection $653, 321.60
ent obligations,

d $1,770, 919,21

$424, 688.66

2. TnieSta
direct and guarantes

To oo Loans and
8. Bank premises furniture and fixtures

and other asset representing bank

premises |

$84, 331.80

14. Other asset $5, 839.29

~12. TOTAL
AS&qu $2, 936, 100.56

13. Demand deposits of individuals,

Partner and corporations
Me

Tem
Time a savings

3

depo of indivi-
‘and tions: $326 360,18

1 Do Of Unit States Covern $2,910
it of States and politicalSr nbelvi $1,714, 781,9

19. Certt and officer! checks, ¢ 936.44

pa Lier nva dep erie. 2
“

lem

J folders
deposit - $436 360,

$568, 819.77

18

$2 612 852.42

$200, 000,00 -

js TOTAL LIABILITIES
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

(c) Common stock=total
No. shares authori:
No, shares outstanding

27.
28, Undivided profits
30. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCO
81, TOTAL LIABILITIES AND

CARTAL ACCOUNTS

deposits for the 15
toe of

da arsiwith call date

2 i of tot loats for the 15

day endi with.call date

President; and A.J.

oe es lhe ee od
;

jar that

of condition is ity and comsect fo the Demo oSied belief. Ledie

value

,,
000

$62 500.00
$6 748,14

$823 248,14

$2,936, 100.56

NOTICE OF

\oreSile Zope. Maree

1

2
ard 2 Pet.
‘ard 3 Pct. 1

3 Pet. 2 Columbus

Ward 4 Pets Grand Lake~ Grand Lake School
B Geen1 Sweet Lake-Sweet Lake Community:

Ba homa ee1 WeSi; Ha &q 1

CaeautGommine

HDS WAN ADaestere TO Toul PARISH

SCHOOL BO LOUISIANA

schoo B va receive bids until 10:30
all labor n‘School Board Offic

Cameron Le erg

ame

Page 7, Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 14 1966

ALL-STARS-Named to.the‘Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39 Little League All-Star te..m were these

Hackberry players: Glenn Vincent, Kenny.
Welch and Kirk Seay. The parish all-star team

will play in an area tournament on July 21-23.

to plans and ‘pecifications
”

Saa wte
pr

a and o with Hac &

t

&am

Bailey, Architects

0 Each bid shall be

pote
peepTide teeorrum ce

check, paya to

to Cameron P

sen of insure suce:successful

.. The ‘d a reee i reje an of all

CAME

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

Board will receivefoal bids until the hour of
10:30 A oon Monday,
Augus 66 ie furai

5 »

ing the following lunchroom

setae at
‘

lunc!

Parish.

Bids may be submitte to

the School Board on the
above named date or mailed

to Cameron Parish School

Board Cameron, Louisiana,
in tim to be rec by tBoard on

or

before An;

196 please mark oncu ‘ envelope &quot;

.

a the
Ai ‘Administr Office

i

ita

si

a

PUBLICATION

FOR

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

oF

THE rare
6

OF LOUISIANA

in Cameron, Toubt
rig to reject any and all bids

*

snPGa Perish School

/s/ U.E. Hackett, Super-
intendent

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ee Cameron Parish
Board will zecsea bidseee the hour

of 10: AM SateAugust

1,

1966, -

ishing fue to the schools of

Cameron. for the ses-

set‘of 1966067, a follows:
Solar Oil, Stan

Becteat or eq 00

fee Hi School

rand La ipa,School
So Cameron High School

Grand Chenier SchoolSig will please mark

on outside

of

envelope:

be opene in

regular session of the Cam-

ston Parish ‘Scho Board
on Monday, ‘Au-

gut 1 966 at the Ad~

poe Ne

a 2 Lapiht

SST eo. BOARD

during the satiof1966

A,a pante

Inland shrimpin to

end Friday
INLAND IMPIN
ID. HatsJr dlse

of the Louislana: Wil Lif
Fisheries Commision, tela
reminded shrimp fishermen
that all trawling in inside +

ta closes at midnight Fri-

midnight
ed until August 15, which is

the third Monday i August.
1 Fdlowing closure of trawling

at midn tk’ Friday
trawls being used ille;
inside waters will be

and dispose of in accordance
with the provisions of Louisi-

as

wewhole, Gr 5.

milk, &quot to all schools &qu taid that the commis- and laws.

to continue
the school session of ee

ond in t am
and officiSa

ReRi eeoSa t

River,
mission

‘utilizing a11. commission

5-67 pla new fast patrol boats
other sections of Louisi-

ana.”

&quot; drive agai
|

ile;
‘trawlers will

He stressed that use of but=

as well. atypersons operating
teawls in inside waters,

During the massive enfor:

ment drive, commission pla:
‘be in constant two-way

Prom ver wi

to “hyscho a during.1966- ever staged,& he said,
re

and

=

radio. contact with commis-

67.
‘The Board reserves the

right to reject and all
Dis aub a

=

epe Pah Schoo!

&quot; Hackett, Sec=

ra fre aeof

4,000 seams, si 1/2
x 11° == Watermar!

Whi 20 thestock pist
‘Alter Bi

1 000 reams,

*

siz 8.1/2&
x 1 = Not ‘watermar
‘White, 20 Ib. stock, Spirit

duplicator paper

6 iou Spirit du

fluid, to bede-
iver in 1-gallon c

Beliveries&#39;to be ma as

August

15, 196rea pit 3dup paper
40 gallons spirit duplicat-

ing fluid

October 1, 1966: 300
reams optrit

4

duplicat paper
40 gall spirit duplicat=

ing fd”
January 1, 1967 300

reams spirit huplic aper
20 gallons spirit duplicat-

ing flui
‘The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids
Des

ubmited.
Cameron Parish School

/s/ UsE. Hackett, Sec-

retary

BIDS WANTED FOR SALE
[AL FROM

PREMISES OF OLD GRAND
ELEMENTARY

1966 for furnishing

all

labor’

end materi

|

‘f Sale and

Removal from Premis of Old
Sema ehent Eleme
Sc Pall he buil

2 Nee ales Poe ‘of C

‘the commision will urilize a
venamoof egaipmen and

io
protectage wil ip cto t what p ly

be one of the best shrimp crops
on Se in recent years.

season for trawling in
inside waters will remain clos-

TWO BABI
» AT SO CA

Came Ca Mec Grand

Che:ul $- Babb Bogue
Chitto, Mi James LeBoeut,
Camero!

July 6-Don Wagney
° ci

Stell Daigle, Phirma Le-

Boeud Ozemie Savoie, Cam-

exons Lucill Jean Hebe
Grand Che!

July 9- Heb Newborn,
Grand Chenier; Verna Mae

Pettefer, Pettefer Newborn,

Cee ‘Luke Richard, Cam-

ialy 10 = Adele Suzanne

Flash, Grand Chenier Mary
Agnes Richard; Doris

Virginia Delco Edith

LaBove, Delcombre New-

born, Cameron.

Mrs Beno die

Mrs. Dolita Benoit, 76, of

Lake Charles, died at 12:10 a.

. Friday in’a hospital.
&q

Funeral services were there

at 9 a.m, Saturday in the

Seutt Tabern with the

5
Murdock and thene es Saltzman officiat-

Buri was in Haye Cem-

ter i Heyeof Cameron, Mrs.Be h iive in. La ke

band, Marcile Benoit; five
sons,’ Daniel Connor of Lake

s

Cre vi

Benoit, both of Lake Cha
three ters, Mrs. Guy
Benoit of Grand Lake, Mrs.

‘Wilfred Abshire of Hayes and

sion neo and mobile units.
5 stem of Coordi-.

aw ‘a letection between

p nes. and ¢urface units has
been

on

valved &quot; ig“and will great a in far

interce ‘of iMegel Pa

efi

he ree
‘The annual rice field

s the LSU Rice i-

ent Station at’ Crowleywil be held came be~

100 a, July

include @ tour of the sta-

tion& research projects un-

derway at the station and to

hear explanations of the

re

The morning program
will include a tour of the

-station&#39 research plots, fol~

Towed by 2 panel disciiss-

ion on various aspects of

rice
rice

moter. ot after-

‘ogram, begin at

Totelb will feat a talk

on the general outlook for
th 1966 rice crop, by Dr.J.

Norman Efferson, dean of

the LSU Colle of Agricul-
ture, ‘ess by Con=

gressm:
of the Seventh Louisia
Congressiona District.

Research projects to be

shown on the field tour iebe on chemical contr

the rice blast disease, im
of application of nitrogen

d phosphoru fertilizat-

ion of water-planted rice,
mosquito investigations, weed

control, red rice studies,
rice breeding, chemical con-

trol of rice insects, biological
control of rice water weevils,

seed treatment, soybean prod-
uction, a a new method of

‘ing ritTopi t
t be covered in

panel discussion will be

rice fertilization, rice

crops,
weed control and varieties,

pi Philbert Richard of Cam- be cattle production, and

gn two sisters, Mrs.

Demostine LaBauve and N
m and

ice drying and storage.a batbec ue will be serv-

ed at noon to those attend-

sh fog the = day.

onvertible Eac
for you pass

ou right now on

Chevelle trusty
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Charco Briquet
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Colonia Sugsy Ca Ric
—
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_

Bar-B- Sauc

14 Oz.
‘w Bottles

Prou Bsalen
Home Mad
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7 Was
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$
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Archie Hollister

++ + dies. Mon,

Archie Holliste
historian, dies

Aschie Stine Hollister, 57 gree from Louisiana State
of Lake Arthur, who pro University.
knew ‘more about the history Heheld bership inof Cameron paris th: Live Oak Lod,dg 346 F. and

on pee ate
died at

at se AA.M, and was’a 32 Degree
his home in Ma in Scottish Rites of

ak ancur ste an illness of Lake Charles, He also was a

six we: memberofLake Arthur Lodge
Fun‘aner se:services were held 144, Order of Easte:

te

ruced a¢3 pram, i the Weheldiaem in
inst Mi ofLake Louisiana Teachers
arthur wit the Rev.Lawrence tion and in the Classroom
silbert, pastor, officiating, Teachers Association.

m ae ‘in Lakevi Cemee ivors are his wife, Mrs.
nche Hollister of

wasanativeof Gran Lake Arthur; one daughter,
LynnBernice Hollis

10th Year --No. 42

ister,

School sister, Mrs, Bernice Stéwart
Northwestern Sa See of tak Ardiure

‘and the University of
wan PARISH HISTORIAN

Mr. Hollister was best

W 8 the “unoificial his-

Sou
Louisiana. In 1953 he

teceived his master of arts de=

Candida
numbers

torian& of Ca ° acollected informat
history ‘and folklor ‘ f

ne eis Ue

ograph a emacage y.
Z

was publis an usedfmat prisctoci fecmue oannounc
=

“In 1953 when hreceive
his mast degree, he wrote
his master&# thesis on the his=

hs
he became gula conttie

tor and columnist for the
De

Pape or the pasttenyenne
his storie on the earlier day
of the Pa were th most

popula: feature in

the

pappo ea his co to ee
er Day,&‘PuiBit tive place as th

bestre column in a Lou-

wea or small daily
=

28+
newp it year.

In recent month his
column had not appeare in

the Pilot because of his illbest but he had recently
written that he was preparing
aseriesof articles on the his-

‘of Pecan Island, which is
so closely tied in with the

of Cai
lister was

e of

Representaneathyes ewin We Ewards 4 and Mervin J, La-

Distr attomey h

J. Reg 23, m Sa
‘er. vi2 Joe J. Tritico

esa achboarbeWh 2
ee J G ae.Gal
wewa school boands

29, Johnnie Mae”

meron parish.
principal for

many yearsofthe little Klon=

eeepc the ed iaameron justsout of Lake ‘Art bilthat school was closed som:

yea ago because of the sm
er of students, peema in the Lake

start Mon.

Canieronvoterswishing ‘abse

Jot fo the Aug, 18 election

may do s0 at the clerk of

menetmay, do,

©

of
barbecue

from Monday, July 2

‘Aug [-
A chicken barbecue din-

wur
oese re

net will be sponsore by meme

&quot; through Friday-« bers of th Cameron Volun-

to Spm.ye 8 am. to12

$1.25 p plate be at
wkof Cour

J:

Bert it
as an will be als

available at the V.F.W.
Home 1 Cone

e wishing to makedonat suc as chickens,
charcoal, be bread, etc.,
may contact Fir Chief Ray

Burleigh or aly other ‘Vol
teer Fireman.

The barbecue dinners will

be served at the LaVue Cafe

at Rut Beach, Take

home plates will also be
available, Chief Burleigh

said.

convenience to*

ee ‘to the U.S.

&

representa=
tive’s sh district attorney
races, Cameron paris voters

will be voti on. school board

members in War 2 and 6.

for election com=

missioners will be held at the

clerks! office on Auge L,

Cameron, La. 10 A Copy July 21, 1966

New menhaden plant
to be constructed

A new menhaden proces=
ing plant, served by a

Fr

fleetoreight refrigerated fishing
doats, will be constructed at

Cameron on the west sid of
the Calcasieu River chann

sti in: about two months.
Terre bon Menbade

Inc. will b me the
meaheden plast joi

work on the river&# edge.
The newest Gulf Coast

menhaden pl nit will be lo’

sat on th ex frontage that’
xtends 1,200 feet and runs”bac to th highway off the

shoreline. It was leased from
L.R. Henry of Cameron for a,

99-year period,
Construction of the sig

its second y ed of operation
and has a capacity of proces
sing 100 tons of menhaden

Camero plant will be
geared to process 125 tons per
hourand will be the latest in

design and equipment. It

should be ready for o eration
with the comi of th 1967

na

G Menh Co. pla o
Word of the planned mo-

dern facility of Terrebonne
Inc. was disclosed during tregular Cameron

Ja meeting when Presi
akie Henry Jr. explained

th perm re quest for the

building of a slip and bulk

general man-

eniid
aia ‘oa

Terrebonne Menhaden,
Incy P Box 3436 Port

xas, hes ied for

a Departm of

the

Army.

permi construct a ste
bulkhead dredge along

the channel side thereof in,
Calcasieu Rivet and Pas Shi
Channel, ni descer

bank, at a poi sboab 1.
bove the

New
ost Pryf

and: ulnar bymay b seen.on havi pinterein d
matter. Protes to

pose work, suggi
ecole

modifica’ tion thet eo for ob
jections to it from the sta:

point of navigation, Po
reasons therefor will be re=

ceived until July 28.

Creole club

ft sponsor

demonstrati
The GieoleHome Dem

istration Club
demonstration on

een

fa a resuscitation Monday
‘at 7180 p.m, in theqe Bat& Creole. Cone

ducting the demonstration,
which is ope

n

to the public,
will be Arthur Sneed health
educator for the Louisiana

State Board of Health.

Dein te Decsates or ne
Jamu at the Burton Ship~
building Cow In of Port Ar
thus, Davi

iota {te hos 3 coamebe

m wit any area firms

by

2

similar name,
4

Terrebonne Menhaden Inc.
is a division of the industries:
owned by. W. Burton Jr., of

ort Arthur,
en afloat the ship will:

be ofth latest type of con-
struction and have a refrigera~.
ee syst Rettof pencongtant 40-degree:temp for the cargo of.

Th Dulec pla is now h

g season in
the Gulf.

Menhade fish are netted
from about May through
early October.

new plant was
susiletic r

was learn tthe ne:

ing boats cost $600 000 each.

A fle of planes; which

B schools of menhaden

t solg bo plus
processing plhousi tecitides Secrew=

menanda residential area for

key plant personnel is plan-
ned,

The new plant would em-

ployee between 250 and 300

persons, it is estimated.

Mo volunt ar

sei helpin the:
in CD work is asked to Recontact Mr, McCall or

ameron w
‘Champ was recently

named to succeed Ray Dimas,
\ for the

Cameron CD in the communi-

caHlons ent.Fcc w-

ported to the group at the
meeting that there would be

meeting of Civil Defense

bers at the courtroom Thurs-
day evening, July 21. Anyinterested in joining the

.

pic is aske to a

sheriff Eava also state
that contrary to general b:

CD director Son McCall
stated p no shelters will be

opened in the Lake Charles

oe until evacuation is ad=

‘erry operators are to stay on

duty ustfl all areevacuat
he said,

Rep. Conway LeBleu said

B would
lice for assistance at the Cre=
ole, Oak Grove and Hackett
intersecti to direct traffic
at time of evacuation,

contact the state po-

eetaia

Peraftz g “ter
Baton owz B y

EE TA Lp.

voral ty

GEORGE ALTON LABOVE died when fire completely destroyed his
home near Cameron last week. The house was a total loss, as the
above photograph shows.

Cameron man dies

when h

By MRS, HAROLD CARTER
A lifelong resident of

Cameron, George Alton La=

Bo 47 losthi life ina
fire Whi com pletely de«

stroyed the family dwelling
located on the CreoleeCame-

around midni

bl was undetermined, b
4t is premmed that the fire
startec

Bove was awakened by the
odor of smoke, Seeing that the
house was ablaze, she ‘aroused

“her oldest. son, Wilto 25, andfopath they made their
to

a

window: suec

and p h i atet He
and

pull atteinpt ye
the house to get to his father,
but the flames and smoke be
him back. Another son, Pau
was away from home at th

The CameronFire Depart=
ment as well as the Creole

Volunte erFire Department
‘were on the scene not long on t for
after the alarm went out, but ing the week of July 25t re=
the blaze spread so swiftly that ports County Agent Hadley
the house was beyond saving Fontenot,

by the time the fire trucks

Hi re

nt-Food Educational Soc=
jety will be held in the srewill sCD police to

meet Thursday ‘?.™,
impr firt Ye ¢

clover=

Cameron paris Civil De» t prot
fense police will meet at 7:30 Cox soybea field located on

uly 21 in the
om. New Beard to view a fourtl

duties of the CD pac will feit and clover pasture.

Bly Thursday,
Cameron cout

ome destroyed
arrived.

Funeral services for Mre

LaBove, who was an employee
of th Cameron Constmuction

pany, were held on Sat=

urday morning at Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole
with Father Anthony Bruzisof-
ficiating. Burial was in the

church cemetery under the
direction of O&#39;Don Funeral

me.

LaBove benefit game
to b playe Sund

at Camero pe Little the Hackberry, Johnson Bayou
ague all-star baseball game. ons o Cameron teams-wplay at

pom. Sune

2h on the Cameron

=

iat fn tobenefit. Eastern:
ton LaBove’

are

to

go to“Fa Reem e ed
sandwiches will be sold,

Two educational tours

set for parish farmers

Two educational eneare group will then proceed to

area farmers di either the community Center
of the Grand Lake High Schoo!
for a barbecue meal and tal

]. E. Monroe an ot!

of the LS. U. Ccope TE
tension Staff.

On Thursd July 28 is the

Annual Rice Fiel Day
tour which will be held
Rice Experiment Stati
cated east of Crowley. There
the farmers will have an op~

portunity to view some of the

research work being done on

ric and soybeans The tour

there beg at 9:00 a.m, andent free barbecue
at noon

w talls by statisuperintendent, Dr. Rous

On Tuesday, ‘Jul 26 2 tour
sored

by

th Lou!

ne

t the

New Dawn variet
will be viewed and an

cue pasture,
will go to the James

Matt Farm, then to Will

Police for parish-wide mem-

Crab plant back
in operation

The Pointe Bleu Seafood t 50 perce of the

Inc. crab plant at Hackbe:

went back into operatio
Monday under new manage:
mentafterhaying been clos

for&qu of memont
rayne Vince president

of Poiint a
sa tha theairu bo ‘leased to So!=

west Seafood, Inc. of New
Orleans for $750 month. More

n 75 percent of the stock=
holders of Pointe Bl also

ed option givin So&#3Setodt ne to buy their
stock within the next four

yea:

To Bemib i th new
manager of the plant.

The New on eans firm

plans to process and market
frozen crabmeat, shrimp and:

fish. When the plant gets into

peak operation it is expected
thatit will hire some 60 per=

sons,

Vincentsaid that the

monthly lease amply take

care of Pointe Bleu&# montSBA note of $580 a

Community Action formed
tional procedtre.

AComm Action Pro-
ti p sa taba.

gun proceeding to get in-

ated and to gather in-

formation which will be need

ed to fill out an applicationaccording tocaSaar Ti
l A. FonteaeB Erbel I, of

elec
vice-president &q Game!

Nunez was elected wecre
treamrer.

‘The name ‘cho for th
organiza com!

tee was Ge ‘Action Pro=

‘Neil devel=

pon a a
wit Lou

oe

lice of E
onomic Opp ,

present to gui the advisory

committee on the onganiz

to gathe this attoras apgomplete this app
Once completed it e o
take some time before
known! epeoe notth grant

is g th event the program
developmen grant is approv~
ed a staff will then be hired

to meke a study of the needs
in the parish for projects which

will help to alleviate pover‘The Cameron Action Pro-
Committee and Officers

get no salaries or reimburse-

ment of any kind Mr, Fon

said it may take several weeks’

tenot emphasiz Thstaff to

ment stud generally consists
ofa director, assistant direc=

tor and a secretary, he says.
ous

&a
of a stafi will be the

re bility of the CameronelonProgeim Commitee ay.
well as setting up the quali-
fications and salaries within

the lines | ea Econom-
ic CpportOthere en

ratt
e members

besiba ds
elected officials

viously aret RobertMinePe Mhize, Mrs..
‘Devall, Reve ReM, Ben

Har Raph

Barg
se Ca Eme

Emest Q.Ma
Be

Mr,
Ja =

‘ommy GoodrichGa Nu Father Anthony
Beruza and Adam Conner,

‘These Members, Mr.Fon=

tenotpoint out represent ev-

ery major in the

parish, business and profes-
sional people, low income

esa cross section of all the

people ot the area to be ser=

ved is a criteria used im de
“term! the eligibility for
a grant e Fontenot states,

Program that qu and
are approved vincthe Eco=

nomicsOpportunityActof
1964 are eligible for 90% fi-

be explained, according to Next st will be at the L.S
Sonny McCall, parish direc rie fertilizer tout plote
tor, near B C, Cox&# home. The

Caff and Dr. J, ‘Nor Ef=

on, Dean of the School of
Agrical at LSU.

Fr. Bruzas observes

50th year as priest
Markinghis 50 years since ‘am. Many members of his

becoming amember of the Soy eer attended the
LaSalette Fathers, Rev. An- moming service in ob=

thony Bru pastor of Sacr Serlaac this noteworthy
Heart Cat i Church inCre= ‘event.

ole, celebr the occasion ing the Mass meme

this past Saturday by saying a bers of the Sacred Heart
Mass of Thanksgivin at 6:30 tar Society and of Coure

V

‘Mary

Olive Catholic Daughters of
America honored Father Bru

zas at a surprise coffee in the

church rectory. Approximate=
ly 45 persons filled the rec~

tor to offer their congratu=
lations to the honoree whp
entered the LaSalette Semi-

nary in Hartford, Connecti-
cut 50 years ago that day and

who has served as pastor o!

Sacred Heart Church for the

past four years. Coffee and

doughnutswere served and

several gifts were presented
to Fath Bru ark the oc~sal 1 fello Lasalene

pri from various places in
uisiana and Texas came to

Creole on Monday to join their

religious colleague in the ob-

servance of the &quot;go

ANNIVERSARY -- Pictured here with Father Anthony Bruzas (fourth

from the left in front row) are some of the fellow LaSalette priests who

came to Creole from various places in Louisiana and Texas to help

fice-space, facilities, legal,
service, utilities and the like. LaSalette Fathers.

Father Bruzas observe the occasion of his 50 years as a member of the

Photo by Mrs. Robert Wicke

nits

‘Th occasion ‘was climax-
edon Tuesday with a luncheon

atFred&#3 Restaurant in Came=
ron at which Father Bruzas

played host to the group of

visiting priests.

REVIVAL
The Rev. Conrad Edwards

pastor of the Rayne Methodist

Church, will be the evangelist
for a revival at the. Sweetlake

Methodist Church, Sunday,
July 13 through Friday July 22

with services beginning night-
ly at 7:30 p.m.
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Cattlemen of the Che i Tha O ee h
now on saving

gery.

the Sa0p t the fall and i papeetes doing much

winter months. V. J. Ther-
etter.

jot, Oliver Theriot, Jr, Pre- Symp

io

enren
fot Giitler and Lincel Ther»

SB Sete LeliBere

ot el OY Pe eas oi thi weeks A

much help cut and bailed they pae es

ide bale the pent Sic may
b cebu’

‘Most women

in

ourarea

are very busy, with o lat to o ‘pani, clothes

‘corn cro canning, pea- _

Shes and figs ripeni at the
als b ave Bi h

taj.
game time causing several

‘bers. of the family to be purr

Gecu in peac Mel et Piva bas
ee

and fig gathering Then ‘where he

b the pears which will keep

the women busy during the

hot summer days.
work on his days off.

Chen-:Folks in the Grand n- yrsrrous
ier area we in

Sunday night. Lights weak- ‘Mr, and Mrs. Milton Col~ p CATIETOM cae

then i ins, Jr
and son of Buras, acm july 14--Leo Ladilas

©&

eni then So ie failur Uin Ir Sify Charcle vote, Creole; Mary Tyne Mil
wa oe et: AnDORY 4 Shsareport

m sor te hot at mesa O Colin, to yay {g—- Richard Lee

:

ald Schexnider, Frank Hughes andJerry Sebern.

complaini
weath-

te y J

but. le of trips to’ mother in California. Bla Cameron.

:

~

te r 8 oe other towns
Howard Dupuis fami- falyi7 Jame Lar MEET TH Pee Wee ba Lp spons t ‘t Bache ure Cameron 1 a ackb 17

out, helps us realize it& still ly have returned home after Bove, Camerone reation commission whic ada record as of las ak. me ie

ee Ey he i be a
vite Oe, ts

,
with Coaches Vernon Paul Sanner and Doug Gray are: Steven Poole, Foss Gra La eee

Breeze really h out
LelsoSic Fleet asm Mr. Crochet’s Greg Gray, Kelvis Hebert, Mi Wel Jo Deba Geo Sho i vdani pitcher

rby Hebert, en ,
Daniel Sanner,

i

Get well wishes are extend: M, ©. of New Orleans

Las Jul 2 1968&

*

Ye
GOD

‘days in the Gundc mother dies

Hospita
admissions

The foll sons were

admitted to the So Came
sou Memorial Hospita Last

ekweti 11--Antonio Ribetios

Cameron; Linda LeBlents

Cameron; Pleme Cont et

Cametons

‘2.Simmons, Camerone

Ja iy daeeWilbet Cillakin

ay nny
‘Robin-

Cam

erons,met
cameron; George Jose

Scott Gray, David Hinton,

and Bobby Bufford.

the four
parish Little

division) who
ALL STAR --

These are

berry members of

All Star Team (senior.
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WITH OU ALL-

‘ONE PACKAGE’ PROGRAM

Don&# settle for spotty, hit-or-

coverage .. .
be sure you&# well-protected

from today& many financial hazards with

TIRES held July 13

resenting the Hack-

berry Baptist at the

Ba Woma Mis~
‘Gai a Westl 2 on

jus one complet insurance plan.
Mrs.Elma Gross,

sion:

we were

.Elma Marie Moores, Mrs.

‘Wayne Wood ‘and Mrs, WeE.

Reasones, Ste
woo was elected as

or

‘At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:
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enlistment chairman f
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c
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“‘What is best for the child” is

rule rernin,

done at

all that is

Children’s Home in Monroe.
te’ Louldana Baptist

Things

Pan Out Better...

at the

alcasiew

IM ljnxime
BAN

We have started cleaning house and preparing for the

&#3 model Chevrolets, which are only 2 months away. We

are offering some exceptional buys on the 1966 models in

stock to make way for the new ones. Come in and se the

new cars today, you&# never be able to buy a new Chev-

rolet as cheap as you can now!

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
Phone aur

LI 2-8050
uate

NATIO La.
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THE MAN FOR A MA -
SIZED JOB -- JOE J.

FOR

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Throughout the years Joe Tritico has always been a friend of the

people of Cameron Parish. When Jo Tritico is elected your District

Attorney he pledges to you that he will continue to devote as much

time and effort to Cameron Parish as he ha in the past.

MAN WITH A PURPOSE
- ing father by all who know him. He is active in his

Through experienc and. careful observation over a
church and charity work.

eriod of years, Joe Tritico has formed stron convic-

Fe on the manner in which the District Ador MAN WITH EXPERIENCE

office should be conducted. Among the more important Joe Tritico has spent 30 years as a practicin attorne

_ issues is the lack of cooperatio the District Attorney jn this area. He served as First Assistant District Attorney

has provide the law enforcement agencie — the poor.
for four years and has an intimate knowledge of the

prosecuti record of the incumbent and the ‘thousands office and its functions.

of DWI reckless driving dismissals. Joe Tritico, as your

District Attorney, would cooperate with all law enforce-
MAN WITH CIVIC INTEREST

ment officers — he would study all of the evidence in Currently vice presiden and: member of the Airport

every case with the objectiv of seein that justic is done Authority, Joe Tritico has also served on the Port Com-

« and all complaint speedil dispose of. He believes that mission, is a member of Kiwanis, preside of McNeese

the conduct of every member of the District Attorney’s “100 Club” and many other civic and cultural groups.

staff; while on duty as well as away from the office, should

be above reproac and that an atmosphe of orderliness A MAN WH IS TRUSTWORTHY

and respec should be maintained. Joe Tritico has put ethics and hard work before every-

é

thing else in his long and successful career. He is

FAMILY MAN respect by lawmen, judge fellow lawyers, clergymen,

Joe Tritico is recognize and held in deepe respect businessmen and his neighbor as a MA you believe —

as the ideal family MAN.— a faithful husband and lov- a MAN you can trust.
“

GO WIT JOE «---
VOTE# 25 AUG. 13th

wn
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‘The Woman& Missionary of DeRidder will

Society of the First Baptist
See ee ieedey tora

mUCe Begin

ject for J
Children&#

Mrs. .Ton
Barnibitch will b

the Southwest Se

X ie.

‘Accompaning them were Mrs.

Lula Mi it a sons, CREATIO MEETIN

La Mi 7 Job of Sul ea eTiion ad, one of their children

Center will have a swithming be August 8.

it for adults only Friday, Gail Riggs

ization is for the anti-pover-

fy

proga ‘of Cameron Par-

‘This is a reminder of the

dance being.
night,

July 21, 1966

Hackb News

B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

on Center. The &quot;
ning at 8:00 Pp

the dance will end at

‘ogram titled idutont.
rican”, GMM 5 Weatherford of

Taking part on
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program cuth Houston visited her dat

‘were Mrs, Wayne Wood, prom giv and family, Mr. and

gram chairman, and Mrs. Hor Fes& Robert Suchanek, Lind?

Horace Goodrich. Mrs. Jac and Joe.
president preside at ‘Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jef
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andparent are M

nts are Mr.. an

come is extend fre Alleman Sr. of Charen=
“A warm we

ed to new residents, Mr. and ton, Las

Barnibitch, M ‘Little jon
e operatingares,

and Mrs. Ho

served to the 27 attending.

Demonstration Club& annualhe
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‘and Beckie of Denv Colo- ars fr family picnic were finalized

rado, visited the Don Mejia
‘by the club Thursday night,

ily, play-off in 7 in
‘Mrs.

his pa week y.
‘the home of

Hackberry Recreation port. T!
ii William Moris. Th plenic

3 wi Y

and Abbie Gail 16, at Rutherford Beac wi

‘Abbie Gail& each member to bring 2 pice

pool
6:30 p.m, and close at 9 p. a 5

:

m. Announcements will be was given by clothing leader,

made as to whether-or not the of &quot;Re Roulette& on
|,

Mrs, John M. Theriot, who

Center will continue to hold KLOU and won 10 records. gave points on buying and |

one nig op t t adu Mrs:
‘

ommie Goodric and Mrs. Safet leader,

B Devall ha be elect-
rs. Portie c e é

e to serve on th Cameron
-

gd to ta On te cae Gee given shower ;

rich and Mrs. Devall are now ‘Mrs, John Edward Portie Members were reminded

part of the 16 members.of the was honored with a shower that the club is sponsorin

oard of directors. This organ- given by Ed Quinn
and

caring for the shirt.
Mrs. Har=

4 old Carter, read

a

project
leader report on &quot;Gard Pes-

ticides.

ga

win, &quot;Mouth-to- Resuscitat-

Mrs. G Co
i onstration on Mon~ -

m
at

‘land the demonstration to be con=

ducted by Arthur Sneed,

DANCE ple ene wor ‘b Mrs. Clif- health educator for the ‘Loui-

i r Kel- sian State Board of Health,

.Til- ‘The’ demonstration willbe
:

open to the public.
.

Club president, Mrs. Ro-

bert Montie, announced that

er,

held this Friday l an door priz
the 22 at the Recreat- leMoKinn °Y

BOA
Glastion, Sen Bird, Glassport Craisers. Fine!

|

Tj

j (Cathedral Type). Power: Mercruiser or OMC
Thibodeaux $

FLAT BOTTOM MET! ‘AL

FISHING BOATS $85.0 & UP pec ies ont
: lina, package beer,

Johnso picnic and ‘fishin
needs, electric: &a

Ports — service? jlumbing supplies, see

ANI K
P

i Finanieiv
Mr and Mrs. Irvin

Oujboa Motors

FENLEY
SPORTI GOO

||

Hoseac L
436-7957 — 213. Gill. — 436-9439 Phone JO9-212

GLEN NORWOOD, Ghairman of the Board,

‘Norwood Homes, Inc., Houston, Texas

Today,
Successful Home Builders are Finding...

GA makes the Big Difference

Take Gle Norwood, for example — other gas features in Norwood Homes.

Texas’ largest hom builder. This He knows that no other type of cooling

Houston quality builder erects an aver- or heating, cooking or water heating,

age of some 900 new homes per year, could provide the complete customer sat-

age OF some vepriced to the ultra:

,

isfaction, long life, economical operation

swank,
;

:

‘and worry-free maintenance which the

‘ank. wood in recent yéars has found public. wants.. Mr. Norwood, therefore,

tremendo acceptance for homes hav- Provides it.

ing gas kitchen gas heating and gas ‘Would peopl rather UNITED

water heating. As a result, he has stan, have a gas-eq
dardized on Blue Star gas-equipped

—

new home? Ask Gin

homes for hi entire building program Norwood. He&#

|

the

—at all price level largest home builder senving THE

In his newest projects he& adding in- in Texas —and use

comparable gas air conditioning to the gas exclusively!
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Walians Otfl some work tobe done at heh fevers
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to pi oJ stay
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will open at ert of La ‘A demonstration, &q Man& ist Mout
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d. Fin- and tending to other postal
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home in Chenier Perdue.

Miss Judy Hall, former brought

Hackb Ho Oe Crouie custient presently Hv- ioning is that they keep the ance school.

age at) Ge -

fn New Orleans where she front door shut when going in Attending the graduation”
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at th Recr ori as a medical techaic- and

Center, Hoste wee’
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ce from the Crescent Cit last in the James O. Nunez home

ied
in Creole was Pat Abshire of
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o
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in ea Scate Col- with her sister, Lou Ella Ab~ “abeth Iglinsly,
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Larisa, Texas and Miss

& Grace whitfield of Houma.

Thursday to take her State

ading certl- falls, of Gonzales. The three

ficate. then spent the weekend in Beacaux and Leo Savole _:have been enjoying barbeche

There were 16 members Creole visiting with Mrs. toth ofwhom are patients in and refreshments with Stephen

Mrs, Al= the local hespital. at the Farque home.

Mrs, Floyd Granger un

Wisconsin went major surg at St.
11s Dee

|
ment mal recen she ‘The famfly and ieten of

gers were

Mss. Larry Granger was able

to help take care of her for 2

week.

——————

Hall&# mother, Mrs. Duple-
sie Montie, and with Mrs.

Hall&# sister, Mrs. Dallas

needs at the local Creole

post-office are very pleasant
tasks these days since

post-office 1 now air-condit=

joned, Only new requirement

TAKES EXAM of post-office customers
the. air-condit- University

are extended to Mrs. Roland These friends and rel atives”

\der- the Cemetary You may con-
‘

tact Mr. Joh B, Duh
‘betta

iS
the hospit- 1st Lt. Jimmie Emest Gr:

e 1 or ex, son of Mr. and Mrs, Alad-

Tangs
that he is back home

Viet Nam, He has been

The Grand Lake -Sweet

jerer home in Lake Charles Lake Lions Club held their

of last week. regular meeting at cod
Lake Hi Thursday ni

14th with teve member Sgt. Martial Young, son
and Mss. H. C. Young

on by

out.
of Stephen Farque-at Camp

Spendin all of last week 9th were&#3 and

Sincere &quot; Well’

COME OUT TODAY

AND SEE THEMDupont 501, Herculon carpet (1 year

quarantee) Installed with rubber padding.
$6.95 s

yd

12 fc Yin cushion floor. Reg. price ‘CLAY&#

Pabene tho EB 16epelee SPECIALT

Flo Coveri Discou Cent

|

j,.,.ace ss
5500 Common GR7-7403 Lake Charles

Miss Louisiana For says:

1155 Ryan St. Lake Charles

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER. HERD!

ENJOY EXTR EARNING

ON INSURE SAVING

What better time than today to begin

enjoying greater income from your. sav-

ings. Open your insured savings account

where your money is assured of

earning at the highes rate possible

EARN MOR NOW! 4. 6
CALCASIEU SAYIN

AND LOAN AssociATION
/

“O truc price
hav drop

_

throu th floor!

You&# find the cost of a new truck

drops right into the cellar during

this big stock-reducing salel

LOUISIANA
FOR DEALE

You& ahea all the way at...
‘Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles is

ED TAUSSIG FORD, INC.
AWARD FO YOUNG PEOPL yo

108 East Napoleon Sulphur

Clarence at Front Sts. Lake Charles, Le. ag cuit

R

w are unde 25 years old,

enter

; ‘

2
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3 Highlights were as follows: Mrs.
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Rudolph Bartie, Jr., Gregory

|
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pe Pind Harold LaSalle. ood Mes.. Artin Foley, an the

Tn ind Mes. George Bell Robertéon fam 2° the de
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and children of Fort Dix, New eloves
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‘to phomgrap that Jers recently visited Mr. Bessie Robertson, who

Jater transferred to 2 Lake

Ar

inustrate beautifull the life J recen Yomlenc. P@away Thursday in a Beau-

along the
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is Mexico City and Bob
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inhisMexi-tographi journey in

Saturday July 23

TO TH VOTERS.

OF WA SIX:

am asking for your vote and support

of-my-candidacy for Ward 6 school board

member.
:

¥ elected I pledge to work. for: con-

‘City. The book is159 pages
contrasting the

‘Music. By
STORK SHOWER —_—_—————-

tinued progress of o Cameron Parish
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fenTo Sino B AN
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BFR all necessary
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During one month in 1965 the
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Vote No. 30

(Th move up

to a line of

your own

Mam say

Borde Buttermi
wil hel you slee

bette too!

his staffhave done for all the people of Cameron Parish: Pro-

charge in connection with four (4

3
4

Let’s keep Frank Salter

and his entire team!

a Here is another thing District Attorney Frank Salter and

4
Does it em ae oe i a ee wo vided legal sergices at no

own. With an une
public improvement pond issues, totaling over $2,190,000,

le of Cameron Parish thousands of

Yep have a line you could call
a

Be

omed line, you can make calls at your convenience.

‘Red peopl who wish to reach you aren& bothered by

Egy signals You can have this greater privacy at only

pe nely higher cost. Phone or
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by our Business Of

fice for details.
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either an empt stom

ac o indigestio
A glas of deliciou

Borden Buttermi
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fie feeling an at the.

same time reduc
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glas at bedtim tonight cg vom conn

well

e
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|
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Re-elect Frank T. Salter

District Attorney
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WANTED: Someone to do

general housework 5 1/2 or 6

days a week. Call PR 5-5339,
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ed for drilling development, ,
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cessful, independe oil pro=
ducer will pay top royalty to

land owner. Proj descrip-
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jential.
2604-Baton Rouge

Insure

and Be Sure

4 to 8 are the ‘d,
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motorists. Tak
extra precautions when dri-
ving at twilight. And be
sure to insure your car and
yourself at our new low

Lets talk over your insur-
ean ;

ome in

give us a ring!
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Let us

Pay the Bills

r modern Accident a
Sickness policy provide

asecurit: Protection for
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cy, one premium cover

Dad’ ag the Children.
Ask about its liberal bene-

fits and reasonable rates,

EWING
-

Insurance Agency
Phone 433-0379
1421 Ryan St.

Lake Charles, La.
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high esteem by all.

Some of us haven&# done
FRE For Our Guests
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rAUL e OONO

ete ern THi ‘nanoe &lt;- + exrexramme
SPECIA HONEYMOO RATE

_

Twin Cascade Mountainsid Year ‘I

TTITI Svimming Post, Golfin ot the Bogutital
° Hot Spring Countr Club, Water Sport

& by Lakeand Fishin on 3 Near!

17.
Gettin g it is free and sim-

Louisi-

04, If you have any

Dates for the early teal

This is the second experi-

FOR YOUR HEALTH&# SAKE!
WE FEATUR THE WORLD-
WHIRLPOOL THERMAL BATHS AND,

MASSAG
a

(GO FROM YOUR TO TH BAT

ROUSE IN OBSUP ef

feasible or not. The first

key factor being

hunters can and will For Complete Information write, wire or phon EDGA A MAY, 7
The ARLING

&qu SPRINGS, NAT&#39 PARK, ARKANSAS Phone AREA 501 = NA 3-771

Need. A

New Car?

Refrigerator
Air

Conditioner?

/
Television?

Washing
Machine?

New Range?
FINANC I WIT

CAMERO STAT BANK

LOAN
Get that ne w car or household appliance you&#3 been wanting or needing. . .

get it now! There&#39 no need to put it off any longer when we can make you a quick,

convenient loan. Come in, talk to us about it.
. - you&# see how easy it is to get

what it takes with our prompt, courteous service. And we&#3 arrange an easy

monthly payment plan tailored to fit your income. And remember these advant-

ages:

*Lowest possible interest rates.

*Convenient in being able to make your payments at home at your local bank.

*Establishes your credit so that larger loans can be secured later if needed.

*You keep your money at home where it can help Cameron parish grow.

BANK WITH THE FRIENDLY FOLKS AT YOUR HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BANK

CAMERO STATE
BANKUse the

Mallard

a Check
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“Edward D. Swe
Former clerk ‘10th Year -- No 43.

Cameron, La. 10 A Copy . July 28 196

observes his Home insurance available
90th birthday.

ward D. Sweeney of Lake“‘onat a native of —
Chenier and former Clerk of
Court ot Cace Paiis

aa
folistatse tnmara

r.
Edwards informed |

‘ire and extended coverage inmrgnce
sho

should be available

pega ovaoe in Came and other

the next0 0 90 dayy ac

the Cameron Pi

w this week o he ha been advised that th new Assigne

Risk Insurance
insurancewhich will make

le to obtain coverage, will be in effect

¢ months.finiwa created by «ill ineCharles Rogers of Cameron ;

a birthday noon luncheon.

Mrs, Sweeney was assisted by

isis
S

secure. insurance may 9)

‘An& Open House& was held and insurance companie

from: two to six in thethe afte

available to

Conway LeBleu and passe in

‘provi
tha

thatperso unable to

ly to the insurance commissioner

doing businessin the
ie st will &quot;d

“tz
Colle go realize

by pari housewif

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

rolina and oth han Mes ED, Pan
o Sund Re of Chenier Perdue step up

geceive her BA, de
Education Sa
atMcNeese College&#
commencement exercises in

a regular aorfute 1is his
g

y mary, 1962.

that friends.and relatives are. of intensi aa and long

‘supplie with oe
hours weren& easy ones:

fi h he
Mhi

Boc o o ni sch
18 years when che

Me ed on
on

in acciden
A caz owned by Edi Despite these ob

pla fact that she had to

erupt her college careero three different ocsooascutes Prime:es coms Lets n :
lucation without a hitch

Ger Griver of one of the cars, le e

Witte ate
ren into pe ee Rout Li (college honor roll) twice.

|

which aspect of,
$200 dama waas

don 2 Meg, Primeaux&# college cam.
Mhire&# car. reer is thet sh went though

McNeese on

a

scholarship

‘The Louisiana Baptist Chil-

dren&# Home:in Monroe
alld

each child in its care, scholarship was

Sach as one of Chri llile ones. tended for S.L.I.origiOS.S.

Mrs. H.D. Primeaux

L,) in Lafayette, biit McNeese

accepted iteven aftersom
yen‘T former nee Thit-
odeaux of Hathaway, Mrs.

‘Primeau settled at

t Che

Per 23 75 ‘ag when she

ter& Catholi Church, the

‘Hackberry:

in next two or three months
tomsee vii company will underwrite the fire and extended

Nnreeo it =n it has been impossible for Cameron

ish resident well as those in other coastal areas
th

state, to obtain. f and ingurance. Insurance

panie cancelled
1

many old 1 and refus to write new

‘ones because of the heavy losses suffer by the companies in

recent years due to storms.

re coverage eya ray

higher

for

Cameron parish re

state effective this we
S pl 27 legislation went into

effect which will insurance companies to raise rates

7 ent On exten coverage wit a $100 deductible
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itg the body of Hornsby and his. -

Gray is married tothe plane,

formecit Seeeay. They have Funeral services for Wil-

dren, Greg 10, Scott iiams, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles E, Williams St. of

memb of St. Fe- Continu on Page 2.
7, ca

‘olunteer Fire De-

a partment, Hackberry Athletic

.

vice-president, and:

‘m mitteeman for the Cub Scouts.

He and ;

Association, of which he is

is a com=

active in

civic activities havin

coached pee-wee footb:

helped to start the Sheriff&#

Leni League, and is present
meaux was Che!

corresponden for the
ae

camer:

-Continue on Page 2

Paris Littl Lea All Star

Ricky Canik: Darrell Farque Gar Gibson.

coaching pee-wee baseball

He has been employed t
Petroleum Chemical Inc.,

since 1957.
Gr pledge to help con-

progressss o the par-

ere improv of

youth a youth faclsi al
“

Robert Doxey
Coach

~ 7

Carlos Belanger Tommy
&qu

&
th ee
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Farl Guthrie _Micha Styron
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NEW VARIETY -- Clifford and Cleveland Brous son
a fath

who farm together on the Streeter ranch at Lowery, are shown in the

12 arces of Dawn variety rice planted for

yield in the high 20&# is expected from the crop.
(Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

the first time this year. A

New variety of rice looks

good on Brou fe
ameron C AyG bow vatty etlo +

grai rice called Dawn lools

on F Cleveland
pery Ma.

re this tic on

stand

sound of seed perTa He ene we $
pound of 1 at see

vice genexelly“a13 days from emer;
to maturity or about 5 ‘a

—
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so p records.Sane and c cakes will
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a “bef
befces,

Jur Cecil Cut-

rer. Jerom was given
two90 dayjail sentences, sus-

pende ‘on disturbing the

peace Frank Reeder, Jr.
was Sc 10 days for a sim=

lar offense.

Senio All Star

‘Ada Conner

Manager

Ma

Edward Oglesby Phillip Trosclair

Jerry Sibren

fe

later thanSaturn and Nato. At

this rate Mr. Broussard u x

should be ready for

around the 10th or 12th of hu
a

ot,
He obtained the se

which is registere

in plan to get itcenifH plan to make

some of this seed available to

area, farmers if it turns out as

expecte

yon:ce.

ae
te of Texas,
Arkansas. It was fole =

milli qualities,
ousiard planted 12acro tha Dawa variety with

the 1000 pounds of seed that,

wa made availabl to him,

tine St
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shave:
the Cameron parish Demo-
Gratic committee from

a
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_
submitted by the various can-

didates.

WA1, PPer{co Ise

land-Ms, Freddie Richard,

dike) Mss. Fra Klein, Mrs.

ma Cain, Mrs. Monris

aban, Mrs, Rona David,
Broussard.

Chenier)-Mrs. Thomas Bon~

gall, Mss, Bill Kell M
Eonny McCall, Mss. Dall

Beasseaux Mrs, Garner in
WA 2 PCT 2 (Maria)=

E. Mudd, Bennie Re
‘Joh M. Theri Mrs, Moer!
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WAR 4 PCT

1
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.
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Be Mrs. Hi Fent
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Mrs, Delta Ruth Hardin Dean.
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Sweet Lake

Altar Society
holds meeting

The Sweet Lake Ladius Al-

a Soot recently met in

home

of

Mrs. Joe FiuesTh president, Mrs. J
c the meeting t
ier cme Leves-

yur tall th group about
‘lectin finan secretaxy
for t bazaar and for the

Mervi Chesson was

elected Financial Secretary.
A talk on vacation was given

Mrs, Clyde LeDoux, andby

= 2180 reported on the re~

nt N, C. C, W. meetingco of the members recent-

ly attended in Lake Charles.

Dennie Nune

John Duhon

Frank Hughes Anthony Jinks
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a plastic, life-size’ mannequin whic he uses

and Mrs. Telsmar Bonsall.

Demonstrati give
on resuscitatio

By MRS, HAROLD CARTER _Followl program, te
shments were served by th

Using a plastic, lifewsize jadies of the Home Decn
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bert Wick
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un

‘unt 19 that aera a
‘mouth-to-mouth resuscitae forces from 1959
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and ado asthestandtechnique rep pareSee meammem e
Gross and the U.S. gover of

ment. -
Mie Sn show a film& flamsentiv &q They May fines broth R

which depicte a series iams of Corpu Christ, Ger-

th verioesYicta life.
‘After: ‘i film, Me, bani, “

Sneed had several volunteer: Arm 24:peer He was a

from the audience to 1 World War
strate on the manne what ‘was one ooth few survi-

each had learned about. ‘voss of the Inchon landing in

mouth-to-mouth resuscita- the Korean War and was a

tion. 2 member of the Green Berets

in’ Viet Nam when he retired

.
in May 1964,

Primeaux ....
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n Pilot. She recaus mat intth months following Hurri-

cane

Hornsby of Placevi
and two sisters, Mrs. John R.

‘whe the lower; Fontenot of New Orleans or

. ga ws

dng news

on
lon her weekl co-

In

. Primeau&#39; fullatiz 00 8 8reach career will begin
this coming school term when, fres garlic

health educator, is shown as he

instructs Mrs. Harold Carter in applying mouth-to-mouth breathing to

in his demonstration.

‘Looking on from to.left to right are Harold Carter, Mrs. Harold Savoie

(Photo by
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:
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he
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os Grand Knigh¢ of

eae ee
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sput
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ee inJames D. Bake recording
secretary; itivHe

m ed Ie Troselei
T
advocat

aes t Deputy Odey He-

of Lake Char conduct=

lumi

‘A shrimp bo#} was seryed
the members and guests fol-

lowing the insta at the

V.F.W. Home in Cameron.

4-H members

get lambs
OnJu 8th Grand Lake Jr. .

4-H clubers. got their lambs,
Emette and,Emne Hebert got

2 hampshire and-2 southdown
to go toMcNeese, also 2

hampshire and 2 southdowns

ion ott hem
BUYS BULLS

4 Lele, Hackbrecently purchased two

deen- bulls ao M
Mr Keith McKerrow,

tin, Tex.
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KNAIR The two hard-luck

pat Sen wa Ra who had the 29&# whl

it counted at the skeet pow win any skeet meet
_

‘week jin the/mation, suet‘o Chuck Ma of

gut Temas ae ‘Elgin
‘ner Ill, of Shreve)

the re: ent with the 4
gauge, and ju

me

outlasmarathon!
highest ever by

his competiti ich fell in

est in the world,

anit
‘La of 399 397

Force Bas and 396, Chuck&#39; was the

Squad Sev hig by any civilian at th
arraye against G ronald Brewer, of Lak

-Charles, broke a perfect 100x
100 with the 20 ga to win:

king the crown.

Dave Bes of Lack-

land yw world ptgetes with &fere 1x40. c erOuee Bo Fue

ever bi duplicated

by

an trel, © fax; Barbee

n been cu
cues bY Po of Amit

and 20 gauges.
‘hat 100x100 with the 410 en put

it&# pac It&# th
ghe b% 38 Chiefs Special

‘With a 2-inch barrel, it&#

w goo the no targ gun, of cous but

thi meet, look at the 410 onmouth within

gauge. TheeeWorld cham-

Our pio with a 98x

10 last oaye at Skreve= weight and barr

port there were two 9 in Shed find fav with sports:

addition to Bywater 100. men

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

CR Aa SYSTEM INC.
PARISH, LO UISLANANeram sented

bie
‘bid for WATER DISTRIB $Y

muyER WELL, and STORAGE IMPROVEMENTS for

C Fe Wa ao eM Dis ofte Paciish of Cam-

State of Louisiana, wil be received by the BOARD OF

DIRECTORS at the LAW OF ICE OF C. A. MILLER, JR ,

CRe LOUISIANA, until 70 o&#39;clsc m. C2 8. Te,

Aug 1 1966, and’t at said office publicly ope

sead aloud,
‘The work include the construction of the Following:

Part 1 - Water Well (6 Dis. )
Part 2 - Water D 46,000 ft. of 1&

ee Dia, Mains

Part 3 - Water
The information ie bidders, Proposal, Form of Contract,

Plans Specifications, and Performance Bond may b exame

‘Olfice of Vernon F. Mey & Associates

wait
tae Chison

const tsinesite Me see L

Louisiana, upon payment of $20,00 for each set, of which

one-half tar will b Lape to each actual bi

the 4m good condition within two weeks

t
ined at the following:

plans are

after the bid date.

‘The owner reserves the right to waive any informalities

or to reject any or all bids.
Each must be accompanied by bid guarantee in the

form of bid bond, certified of cashier&# check, in the amount

of 5%. of the amount bid.

i bid may be withdrawn after the scheduled closing

e for receipt of bids until a period of sixty (60) days has

Cieee
‘The cost of the improvements to be paid for by the Creole

ater System Inc. as noted in the plans and specifications,
will be paid in cash on scatily estimates.

SOL WATER SYSTEM INC.Con Parish
State of Louisiana

Run: July 28, Aug. 46 11

‘Vi our Cue Sho for Junior
and Misses Sizes

FRO CRADLE TO.COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE 3-6414

Mrs. Lee Allen Benoit

Benoit-Moyer vows

said at Grand Lake

Jers‘Ann Moyer, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Moyer of Lake Char be-

came the bride

of

Lee Allen

Benoit at 10 a.
ae ‘Nuptial

Mass recently in our Lady of

n ae Catholic

¢

Churc in

The groom is the son of

Mr, and Mrs, Bascum Benoit

of Lake Charles.
Rev. Charles Levasseur of-

ficlated at the ceremony.

ganist was Mra, E. Robi-

cheaux.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a white”

Chantilly lac go made

‘med with sequins and pearls.
She carried a cascade of

white split mums centered
with a purple-throated or-

chid.
Donna Bourriague of Big

Lake was maid of honor.

ning
Faulk of Big Lal

Serving the groom as best

man was Sammie Faulk of

Big Lake. Bernard Nunez Jr.
of Creole and Ronald L. Vin-

cent of West Lake were

men.

Ushers were Walter Benoit

and Murphy Thibodeaux Jr. ,

both of Lake Charles. Lynette
Marie Vincent of West Lake

|

was flower girl and Walter

Benoit Jr. of Lake Charles was

ringbearer.

A reception was held in

the church hall. Mrs. Ronnie
Vincent served the es

ndr ove, Mrs. Terr

Scalisi presided at the punch
bow] and Ida Langley regis-
tered the guests.

Following a honey
trip to Biloxi, Miss.

,
the cou=

ple willbe at ho at 407

Pea St. in Lake Charles.
e bride attended GrandLa \fig School. The groom

gradu from
GGra Lake

High School a is pres
attending So Technical

Institute.

Officer
installe

‘by Lions.
Rodn Cee Se. ,

was

anstalle 2 ident of the

hall
itsict governor ot ake

(Charles.
Tt was sxicu that the

‘poard of director meet-

ing woul held
¢ s the home

J a
Hackberr
Lion hol
installation
The Hackberry Lions Club

held
th

an installation meet

irecen in con!

‘ladies’ ‘A- of out-of-town,

Quests were present. Installing

‘offi was ah Gov. Gene
5 installed

nry of Rayne;(Ghutt a sident, John
(Bud Rollins,

first

vice=pres&
ident; Tommie Goo
second vice peen Jac!

\Moare

Deputy District Gov. Wes
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er Sr.
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tablecloth, beautiful array
of pink roses clear cut glas
punch bowl, beautiful pink
and white cake trimmed with

bells and buds. Mrs..R. D.

Landry served at the punch
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subject. The book is well.
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orange and is written in bold

print.
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If you ever have trouble, please report it promptl

Can you think of anythin else you use so often that

give suc trouble-f

Camero
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Company
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| have just returned froma 10-

AND THERE’S NO CHARGE

Hackberr

Attention all ladies of

Hackberry. Swimming lessons

are now being taughtat the

Recreation Center. Whether

you need help in swimming,
dogepaddle floating or what-

ever, come out and join Elma
Marie Moore, Domin-

» Aline Constance and

ja Wood. There is no

charge for the instructions,
just the 35¢ admission charge
tothe Instructor is Lar

ry recreation center

director. Classes are bein;
held each Wednesday a:
Friday at a.m.
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cent bride was honored with
amiscellaneous shower, Mon=
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tion Center.
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ding gifts received.
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cloth, underlayed with a
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Barbiersetved the cake, dec=

ENGAGED -- Mrs. Bessie Goodman of

Sweetlake announces the engagement of her

granddaughter, Carolyn Callahan, to J. B.

Glenn, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Glenn,

Sr. of Lake Charles. The wedding date is set

for Aug. 20 in the Sweetlake Methodist Church.

GRAND LAKE-
B MRS, WASEY GRANGER

granddaughter Carol Moore,
visited the W.C. Philips with

Mrs. Gross& other grand-
daughter, Miss Francis Ann

Philip of Lake Charl
Guidance Committee met

sday, July 19 at 730 p-
‘berry Recrea=

t

mem bers present weret Leo

Vincent, Cliff Cabell and J.
P, Rountree.

A young people meeting
was held Monday, July 25 at

the Recreation Center

Speakersobtain were

the arrival of a son, Randall
Dwane born July 2 at Mem-

orial Hospital in Lake Charles.

He weighed 7 Ibs. 7 oz. and

The Absie Duhon& and the

Nolton Richard&#3 spent last

weekend in Hot Wells. On

theirreturn home Sunday
evening, Mrs. Richard&# three

-

Was welcomed home by one 5}

_.

daug and family surprised troti Brit and one sis
signos DeBlane of Our Lady

her with a beautiful chocolate Grandparents are

Sinz

coultacts

forthe

co

herwitha beautiful chocclate Rober¢(Zob)Gilmere of Grand PUL, contra ee
her birthday which wason.july Lake and Sheriff and Mrs. struction o

t ter in

22, vee

Glande Eagleson of Cameron, W28 3 Shet grea
ce

‘Spe 3Stanley Thomas, son. Mr. and Mrs. Eagleson
March 196

tha

in

Merch 1

of Mrvand Mrs. Eddie Thom- are both graduates of Grand

as of Grand Lake, arrived Lake High School. IRVIN
vhome&#39;J 1 for a&#39;30

leave with his parents and wife ‘VISITS PARENTS
THIBODEAUX

and also his son he had never STORE

seen, He had been in Korea After spending several

for 13 1/2 months-andin the weeks with
hi parents, M

service almost 3 years. He and Mrs. Noble Theriot in

will bestationed in

Ft.

Hood, Sweetlake, Eugene ‘Theriot Holly Beach, La.

flew to SanFrancisco and
Texas for 4 months after his

then went to Citrus Heights,
leave is u

Mr, and Mrs.
4

Leave Je u Me. ad AUPe. Calite fo visi his sister, Mas.

|

Grocet Sei a ee
Hood, tofind an apartment to Kenneth Myers. t a Pl x jeer, e

.
live in during his 4 month stay &quot; reporting back to his |.&qu 4 lumbin Supplies.

in Texas. Navy base in San Diego, he
JO 9-2122

was told he had passe a test
The Emest O, Heberts and

prior to leaving an had been
children Emest Jr. and Ernette

B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

peters
eee

g § Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La,, July 28 1956

the: Letoy Devalls&#39;- M Houston, ‘Mr. Weatherford is
eed and Mrs, Suchanek& brother anda Ma, A.W. R,

News an N of Fort, stockton, 1 8, Weatherfor i h fa~

Tex
‘ih Reed family vis~ the

oe

Queen of Heaven Catholic 44a Mrs, Wayn Wood

wurc in Lake Chasle Joh
and sons, James and Lam

Nicosia, principa of Lake
attended a dinner in honor of

‘Charles Hi, i.
Sa

Mrs Wood& mother&# birth~

‘. 3 Hora =
day Monda they attended a

rich visited with the DeWitt party in honor of he father&#3

Zachary family of Baton Mrs. Re We birthday They are Mr. and

Rouge, Accompening them family, Accompaning them Mrs.Hatvey Burrow of Holly-

were

Mrs

Lula Mae White and _was.1 S.Weatherfordof South wood.

sons, Johnnie and Tommie of —

CUP and Mae’ Whi nee Yea
san ite&#

os c it AS.

‘.
Se i‘

oe nan
They also. stopped in: M&#39; 6 QUTANE “GAS

elousas and visited with their :

N
Sontesothes, Mess Lore

:

J

WATER HEATERS

Rite Michael Roy Devall, Di HE 40
.

i.
ael R D

bs

gon of Mr.

and

Mrs. Alfre : A
Devall left Friday after 2 15

day leave for Fort Leonard

‘W Missouri. Michael has

just complet 8 weeks of

basic training at Fort Polk.

Visiting the Alfreds& and
|

HOTEL

#

&a BATHS

FREE For Our Guests

SOCKTAI PARTIE » CONCER
DANC °- © AINMEN

sPEC HONEYMOO RATES

Tuln Cascade Morntainside Year ‘Round ~

Swimm Pool, Golfin at the Beautiful
‘Ho Sprin Countr Club Water Sport

and Fishin on 3 Nearb Loke

FAMILY ROOM RATES

FOR YOUR HEALTH&# SAKE!
FEATURE THE WORLD-FAMOUS

IRLPOOL THERMAL BATHS AND
(ASSAGES

‘

(c FROM YOUR ROOM:&#39 =

HOUSE IN ROBE & SLIPF:

For Complet Information weite, wire or phén ED A.MAY, Manager, The ARLINGTON HOTEL

HOT SPRINGS NAT&# PARK ARKANSAS Phon AREA 50! - NA 3-771

a

given ap

day vacation tip. The main

purpose

of

the trip was to visit

&quot; Air Force Academy in

Colorado, Springs, Colorado.

They also toured Colorado
Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri,
and caught some beautiful
rainbow trout in Arkansas on

|

their way home.

WAN
_

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
‘Me. and Mrs. Larry Eagle

gon of Sweet Lake announce

Tw to get

MSC degrees
T wo Cameron parish stu

dents will receive degrees
from McNeese State College
Saturday, July 30.

They are: John A. DeBarge
Hackberry high school prin -

cipal, who will receive a

Master of Education in admin-

istration and supervision and

Frances‘T. Primeaux, who

will get a Bachelor of Arts de~

gree in elementary educa-

tion.

ants

your Pest Control Problem.

436-6430

McKENZIE

PES CONTROL
‘stan, Your Bug Man”

Sign of Good Housekeenina””

UNLESS YOU HAVE

INTEREST Al

FOR INSTANCE ....

THAT INTERES’

i
THIS SCHEDULE IS BASED ON OUR IN’

T IS ACCUMULATING TO, MATCH YOUR DEPOSIT DOLL:

This ...
MINUTES TO REALLY DIGEST THE MEANING OF THE FIGURES

3%

BEBE BEBE eee wees

TEREST RATE OF 4% A YEAR ON SAVINGS WITH

[POUNDED TWICE YEARLY.

YEARS. YOU WILL SEE

AR FOR DOLLAR

DDED TO THE ACCOUNT AND COM

NOTICE IN THE $25 COLUMN THE LAST 5

year

2 yearsOme ey

INSURANCE
3 years

4 years

5 years

. . .
WIT PROTECTI AGAINS

THEF LOSSE WHILE AWAY!

“If you enjoy traveling, you want to

be sure that you& financially protecte

from thefts and vandalism during your ab-

sence. Our homeowner& pla does this!
BANK WITH THE F

CAM

NOW as
s

|

$10 gts

|

$20

|

$25 $50 $100

GROW Monthly

|

Monthly Monthly Monthly

|

Monthly Monthly Monthly

6 months 60.70| 91.05 303.50/ 607.00

10 years

15 years

20 years

613.07) 1226.14

1250.90] 2501.81

1914.51| 3829.02

5209.86

6646.48

RIENDLY FOLKS AT YOUR HOME OWNED AND RATED B

ERON STAT
BANK
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Me. and Mss. Emerson

Owens, of Miame, Fla. were

recent visitors of the sey North Carol:

Roberts femily. Mss. E

McGehe: accompanie them

to)
wil visit Larry Owens who is Orleans Cackner Clinic and

in the service. Also visiting also to Delia

the Rob
Emmet
Hard

Roux.

MiTraha o Gr
spent Thursday ani lay vice garag

wit Tony, Catlosand Joe Me and

Bellanger-
:

rarer Rian wae
Emmet le for tl ice. gy K spent a weel

He the son

of

Mr. and Miss, & Ma Hill The

Edga Marc

preacher of first Baptist
Church in C

Ro | Cam
land isnow stationed in North

Carolina. He will return to

ina and will be

gent to Viet Nam Aug. 1.
‘ to Vi

ne Wash, where they Roux, who has been in New

it ‘Mudd, who is in

ertsthe past week was SouthCameron, and Mrs. Bes-

1 and Budd “sie LaBove, Ine Savoie.

le, Tex, Kershat

5
Cam|

antel, the former the only two from

Mrs. E

day in Mur and Joe.Ni ond ‘Mrs. Joh Edward

Portie moved their trailer on

the westend of Cameron Ser-

Mrs. E..D. Tate

and Mrs. Gerald Nu-

nes and Timothy of Port day, with Mre, Allie Henry.

Athur spent Thuedey night Mr, and Mss, Franke Henry

with us, and.I accompani
them back to

visited the James Austins,the ba

d Trahans, and Mrs. Lot- in

ahan and returned home

lay, with Mr, . and

Nettles, Andrea Rials, .theday.Sun in Carlyss with

tie
Saturd:
John

the d with the Roy

ie andthe Tates are on vaca~

Port Arthur and tion they alsoattended the

11 game at the e

Houston.
Bud Murp!

and Mrs. ‘Mrs. Pierre Savoie spent

ce Latham, who spent --Mr. and Mrs. A,
M. Vallette.

Murphys Also Mr. and Mrs. Mason Istre

en of Nederland,and

‘A family celebration was visited the Vallette&# Sunday.

held at Ozeme Savoie&# last Mr, and

week. Those attending were? Miller, and family of Groves

jer, Camille Savoie, Mr. Mr, and

‘Mrs, Karl Reon andJackie and ford of DeRidder, spent the

i.

Mss, Kenneth

‘Mrs, George Savoie, alsoGail and Cynthia Hale of
Mr.
of Lake Asthu bi sister, Mrs. Lake Charles, spent the week-

Chen- end with Mrs, Elza Miller.

Mrs, Eddie Ruther-

Mrs. Kenneth Dupont and weekend at their camp on

Rutherchildr
Mrs.

Billeaud, B

en. .

ford Beach.

Zrney Hunt of Port’ Mr.and Mrs. Warren Mil-

‘and Mrs, Chester ler and girls, Mrs. Ruby

cl

Mr.
ky and Richard Rutherfcford and Leland, visit

a
of Caslyes spent Friday with in Lake Charles, Thus

Mr ‘Arthur Murphy,and Mrs.

iy

,
with Mr, and Mrs. Baron

Milan Mrs.Wim, Roux, and Thomas and Ms, and Mrs.

the Georg Nunez. McArthur Rutherford. Mr.

‘Richard Billeaud, who Glen Bailey of Lake oa
had bee stationed in Mary- visitedinthe Ruby Ruther

dvy ers, re!

ves, alr c ‘ete.

©

Bouef and children who had’

Am located in ‘an-; been living in Lake Charles,

»
Bers furniture store. have moved backtoCameron.

_

home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Hebert,

‘and Becky of Abbeville
‘ an
Appliance Repairs. [itidth archie Nunez and

All: makes of — Adrian Heb ents.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Le~

ice.Prompt
ser

acne:

BELL&#39;S:APPLIANC py
npr oi ad

} SERVICE CENTER and Gary Smith

Phone PR 5-5634 or

as the first

gues star on NBC-TV’s “The
~°

}

Roge Miller Show,” which

premiere in color on Sep 12PR 65-552

MEET THE Cameron Dodgers Little League baseball team. Seated:

Davy Doxey, James Doxey and Huben Doxey. Second row: Steven Choate,

Robin Roberts, Eddie Benoit, Ronald Jackson, Phillip Benoit and Elvin to succeed himself.

Piner. Standing: James Guthrie, Robert Hughing Robert Nugiba, David .

Kelley, Earl Guthrie and Barry Kelley.

Construction of farm

fish pond
&quot;Far ponds can be a

blessing or a burden toa farm-

er or rancher,&qu says Terry

Clement, Soil Conservation-

ist, at Cameron assisting the

Gulf Coast Soil and Water

Conservation District. These

‘can produce clean wa-

fer for livestock, irrigation,
swimming, and a goo crop

of fat, healthy bass and blue-

gills. On the other hand, they

canyield muddy water that is

undesirable for most uses,

grow a tangle of weeds, and

a useless crop of stunted fish.

The difference between 2

useless and useful pond can bi

the applying of six basic steps

when doing this job. Thes

steps are: a Proper site s

lection, (2) Proper construc~

tion, (3) Corre ct stocking,

(4)Properfishin (5 Fertili-

zation, and (6) Weed control.
‘This article covers the first

and second steps. Other arti-

cles in the series will cover

the other four steps.
&quot; first thing to consider

if you are going to ‘build a

multiple use pond is the se~

lection of the site, & explained
Conservat:

proper
Vegetation, The watershed

provides water to fill the

.

A

watershed too large
will suppl more weter than

necessary and tend to carry

offthe fertile water after it is

JUST PENNI

DA PROTEC YOUy
MWines can’ strike at anytime, causing un-

expecte medical‘expenses . . . our low-cost

health insurance plan, will enable you to

meet those cogi without financial hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency
--JE 8=3354 Gabe- 2-4755,

full, Extreme flooding can

wash out dams,& he contin-

ued. On the other hand,
watershed too small may not

produc enough runoff water

to keep the pon properly
filled.

Areas should be avoided
when streams would pass
through the pond,. Streams

introduce undesirable fish,
bring in muddwater and

make fertilizatio difficult,
if not impossible. If the

site available has&#39 stream

|

passing through it, the stream

MAKING WAY

CLEANING HOUSE

Chevy II 100 4-Door Sedan

We have started cleaning house and preparing for the

&# model Chevrolets, which are only 2 months away. We

are offering some exceptional buys on the 1966 models in

stock to make way for the new ones. Come in and see the

new ears today, you& never be able to buy a new Chev-

rolet as cheap as you can now!

FAWVOR CHE
Phone alia

‘LI 2-8050

VROLET
Creole

La.

AROUND THE CAPITOL

‘Governor& race atin.
might g

off and running
ioe

me

By WALT BENTO Gov. Jimmie Davis is helping Agriculture ‘Commission’

Davis run next years Pearce:

BATON. ROUGE--Politics
has long been a 12-month-a- torun? He has the title, pres-

yearbusiness in Louisian: but tige, money and goo health;

Parely has a campaign for and he got both money: and “Breg, Victor Bussies and Atty.

governor gotten off to sucha votes for McKeithen’s fist

Strong start nearly 16 months race.
Sadeiends record.

ch 8 of the first primar “Thc (aot including this ‘An unusual candidate, i
o Te Democrat first pri

Scribbler) wie insist be 1 al things wor oe eet
ee eras era, Tandy Tani Tey Te jn” Ellen Beyan reg

abl

rt «4, Ready TGesize to be the first state lands; who Py bl

16 the se: primary, oF; be- . wouldn mind being Louis-

any, for Dec. 9 1967} and the
three-term govemne™ Net!

say for De Sya 30, 1968, cause he feels MoKelto
tio forediate objective

him down onsevera! i

of, s cne ns it {an ex-
™

pensive) campaigning is, lines, meantime, are severa!

co in No o defe thi Potent candidates, mow of Their basic themes apparently

coming Nov atthe would
whom, Ike Gillis Long. son itl be eG ©

Mont ner McKelthen run
0 have decided £ wait and term would be (1 &qu busi
to pevithe amendment elec- ness& and (2) ‘dangerous.

tion comes out before making It will get rougher.

governor
* decision.

4 _—
as C Bove Bisse

Areported exception says, race i &quot;
cessor,

so tr ton tes Sp tn eis Gov. C. C. &quot; rightnow, and &qu ha any

quate for fish production. but such a campaign SPeal dy Aycock, whowon an over: ability, any aptitude it&# al
Waterdepth around the edges lackthe emphasis of a sort of

helsing victory running 2° | ey fighting-- on the

should be from two to three pre~endorsement by passage
‘an independent candidat groun and rolling,

.

feet deep. The reason for of the amendment.
against_ what he call &q .

discussed ieee ecdthe edges of the There seems little doubt,
| Pr2’ ederali at who

More than 671,40 school cil

pond isthat it will discourage meantime, that the current
later endorsed Barry dren in Texas need some form

the growthofweeds, help con- cam will get bigger
Wtet of

shouldbe diverted around the trol mosquitoes and will and hotter. It has been grow-
Aycock has said nothing

iety for ‘th Preventio of

pond. &quot; donot need a make fertilization of the pond ingformany months, and was
official, but when introdu _ Bit oes a a child seco

spring or 2 runn steq to mo effecti behind much of the weird atlegislaPareatmp blinks, rub the eye squex

have a success! md ac- oil and water conserva- oings~on in the recent legis-
govet

a 2
oh

cording to Merclement tion districts and local con- Sci session,
ent grinned Unofficial wor is cessively, or tries to brush away

Syusta well vegetated water- tractors have pond building Its “official” start, how-

shed of the right size.&q equipment available through- ever, was the statewide tele

‘The right kind of soil is out the state to help land-

important in pond construc~ owners construct ponds.

tmPorrhe soil should be such (The next article in this

that it would hold water, yet series regarding farm and fish

not cause the pon to be ex- pond will be on correct stock-

Gessively muddy. Most of the ing and weed control.)

Louisiana soils

are

suitable for .

the construction”of ponds. Blenders are excellent for

However, itis best to avoid whipsing up chilled soups. To

deep sands and soils high in make heavenly

_

vichyssoise,

clay content. Investigating- blend one can of condensed

the soil isa &quot;mu before cream of potat soup, % Soup

youspendmoney for construc- can milk ant s ca light
tion, Sand pockets at various cream, Chill for at least 4 hours.

depths, which sometimes al- Serve in chilled bows to

lows water to drain out, may ‘

be pres a not yao on”

the soil surface. Extremel
fine clay will held water well FLOORS
but tend to produce muddy Nylon or indoor and outdoor carpet. In-

water that takes considerable alled with rubber padding. $5.75 per sq yd

time to clear up. A muddy Dupont 501, Herculon carpet (10 year

condition fs not good because querantee). Installed with rubber padding.

it prevents growth of desirable $6.95 sa. yd.
.

fish foods and therefore cuts 12 ft, Vinyl cushion floor. Reg. price

down on the pound of fish a $2.59. Our price $2.29 sq. yd.
‘Vinyl asbestos tile, 12 X12. 16¢ per sq.

o
ft.

fw _

pond tp es ace ie
Flo Coveri Discou Cent

ents.
‘Watching from the side-

Even should the proposa

v care, says the Texas So

that he plans to run, and is blur, it may mean there

concerned only over choice of problems

LET’S

are eye

cast by Rep. Pappy Triche of

Napoleonville, who made

shotgun blast at everythi
with even McKeithen&#39 ini-

tials on it.
‘As to just who is behind

which side, and why, as

politicians like tosay~

question; with answers easy

to give but difficult to prove.
would a state repre=

sentative, for instance, make

‘an expensive statewide attack

on a possibl candidate? The

easy “answer” isthat the

former floor leader for former

TALK TIRES

ATLAS
4

PLYCRON, CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

‘A Your Cameron’ Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &

RICHAR |

2

‘Another consideration is

the size of the pond. A big
|

is nice for water skiing

cult to manage for fish. Most
5500 Common _GR7-7403_Lake Charles

farm pond in Louisiana re-
~

3

quire the addition of fertilizer

‘

to grow a desirable crop of

fish, The expense of adding
thisfertility might be prohib-

ds. The ex-

cessively large pond also

make water weeds difficult to

control.

An

ideal size pond
would be from one to five

acres.
‘The damsshould be so con~

structed that it will contain 4

clay core and should be wide

enoughtobe able to withstand

possible damage by gopher
burrows. A water control

structure should be present to

drain the pond if necessary for

repaiss or fish management.
Engineering assistance is

available from the Soil Con-

servation Service in design-
ing staking out and the super~
vision of the construction of

the pond, according to Cle-

ment. Ifthe pond is construct-

ed according to proper meth-

ods, cost-sharing is also avail-

able through the local Agri-
cultural Stabilization and

Conservation Service office.

The final point to consider

in the selection and construc-

tion of 2 pond is depth, Six or

seven feet of water is ade-

TH 66&
ARE HERE

Here is another thing District Attorney
Frank Salter and his staff have done

for all the people of Cameron parish:

Tried by jury and obtained conviction

in four cattle theft cases, and obtained

guilty pleas in two others - resulti
in all six defendants being se to

gE

the penitentiary. -

Let’s keep Frank Salter
and his entire team!

COME OUT TODAY

AND SEE THEM

“CLAY&#
(Frank T. Salter Pd Pol, Adv.)

SPECIALT
SERVICE

KE
Q07 Shell Beach Dr, 439-4556

Esso Distributors e
,

CAMERON “

wate:wes pa ERESE FEpee es OR&
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‘the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of ‘Charles Cam-

enon ‘Branch, is hereby
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requeste to Sietto. i

feaoe
~ Police Jury Accounts arr ‘of the U. S.

_
yeas July 15 19 and held in we heeniat

edesal- Bank Bran ‘at New Orleans.und re~
|
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‘Cameron Parish P Jury General Fund:

$50, 00 parvalue

ue

90- U.S. Treasury Bills.

2. Feom the Cameron Road District No.7 SinFu $50,000, 00 par
bina

a

90- U.S. Tre!

Bills.
3, From the Cameron Parish Police Jury Courthoure. and

m Jail Fund: $75, 000.00 par ‘value 90-day U.S, Trea-

“

pury Bills,

at 8
Satoh

th O Sin “Caarlge eee
Eeierer

‘Trost Officer of the Calcasieu-Marine National

Ghésles, .is hereby requeste to purchas for the said on
Parish

jh
Pelt

J

Jury at market value 90-day U. S
Trea-

From the Came Parish Police Jury General Fund:

$50,000, 00 par value 90-day U.S. Treas Bile,

2. From the Cameron Parish Road District No,

7

Sinking

Fund: $50,000 00 par value 90-day U. S. Treasury

Land of H
.
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‘BEIT FURTH RESOLVED, etc. ,
‘tha the Federal Re-

serve Bank Branch at New Orleans is hereby requested to

pic the bills in safe-keeping and to issue to th ‘Cameron

rash ro
Police Jury its safe-keeping receipt in the amount of

ao
00.
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STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON.

WHEREAS, by law it is provided that the Police Juries of

BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED, etc., that Mr. M.J. Dug
S

retary.

7s] U.E. Hackett, ‘Super-
intendent
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NOTICE FO BIDS

The C Parish

NOTIC FOR BID
The

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the how of

10:30 A,M, on Monday,
August 1 1966, for furn-

ishing the following schoo!

sole for the session of

—000 rea size 8 1/2of

Parish for the ses» al
=~ Watermarked,

White, 20 1b. stock Spiri
Bids may be submitted to guplica paper

the School Board on the pa an
above named date or mailed Se ize 8.1/2&
fo ComFe School 11 == Not watermarked,

4 Louisi White, 2 o“so Spirit
in time t bereceive

by

the
me o duplica

Board on or bef
196.

Bidd will plea mar on

outsi of envelope &quot;But

ri to eject

any

and ail
reject bids‘baited

‘Cameron Parish School

As. ae Hackett, -et, Super

NOTIC T HD

Geand

100 gall &qu du-

pllcat fluid, to be de-

in 1-gallon cans.Beliveri be made as

follows:
‘August 15, 196 400

rea we dupli paper
spirit duplicat-

ing oat
October 1 1966: 300

rea sp duplica paper
allons spirit duplicat-

ing “ta
January 1967: 300

reams spirit duplicat paper
20 gall spirit duplicat~

ing flui ‘Bo reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.

— Parish School

tt UE. Hackett, Sec=

ayret

NovicTO THE PUBLIC

the Police ay of this Parish

will meet on the Ist day of

South Cameron: hi Schoci August 1966 for the purpose

be opene in

regular session of the Cam-

aron Parish School Board

caae on Monday, Au-

gui 1 1966, at the Ad-

rainistrat Office in Came~

on,

right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
‘Cameron Parish School

/s/ U.E, Hackett, Sec-

NOTICE FOR BID
The Cameron Parish

of receivingprotes and

hearing complaints on values

of property for assessment

purposes in this Parish fixed

b the Louisiana Tax Com-
mission, All taxpayer desir-

ing to

to

prote values fixed by
the Louisiana Tax Commis-
ston a file their protests

wi the Secretary of the Po-

ice Jur on or before thea of m meeting.
jonesicact BFeli Jury of

meron Paric
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Special Jul 28, 29 & 30

.

Fresh

\ Ground Meat w 4%

Jumbo Bologna »49¢

Beef Smoked

Stew Meatw39¢/ o whole

Beef q ie
Chuck Roas Lb

4%
69¢
65¢
69¢

Quar JarBlu Plat Mayonnai
Swifts Jewel Shorteni s# Can

Peacoc Ric st Ba

Sunshin Rinso Washing Powder

Specials

July 28,

29 & 30

ON SALE
DAILY &#3

KORNEGAY&#3
New Orleans

Times Picayune
Beaumont EnterpLake Charle

33:
Frey’s

;

Jumbo
BOLOGNA

&amp; 51:
Mary Jane Breakfast Sausa

Amerioen Pr

isn OF

ip O9¢
Libby Cut

Gree Bean

som $I

DelHaTeni Sauc

12 «m= $1/5

Frey Rol Sausa

we $1.09Domino Sug
Libbys

Pork&Bea
-

Sug Peas

5 308 Cans $
nme $1.29
won 79¢

Watermaid Ric

Crisc

6 1 Oz. Cans $ liye
Tomatoe Cats

14 Oz. Biles, $
Bayou Teche

Swifts Jewel Oil nem me $1.35

Lydi Gre Toilet Tissu sonata J 9
De Monte Suga Peas we ‘$Sweet Potato 5

Libbys Libbys
i $

sliced or halves

Pear
Ju Tamal — 3

21/2 Size Cans
308 Cans

Pillsbu or Ballar Biscuit 4 35¢
Gerber Strained Bab Foo 6:5 °65
C.S Steen Pure Can Syru ul Sk, Co 5%
Blu Plate Mayonnai amar AO

DCS
If CR

Y gal.
sq. ctn.

Toilet
Tissue

4 roll pkg

39¢

|

69¢

I. G. Salt mc: 19
1.G Speghe or Macaroni

Bett Crocke Cak Mix mts ra&qu

Comet Cleanser

Giant Siz Rins

Tei
PRopU

so ~3
2 = 33¢

Frey Selec Smoke Sausa is O9¢| i

-— pl SUM O (Ora —

|

i o 33¢
i

Re Potat cx 39¢ Plums
|

Grape
Seedless

ai) 9 2 9 . a
x

Cele 9G we.

. z =

CA | BO

Re Potatoes 10#

Carrots igs

Grap “1B,

Peache
—

Lp.

KO

s&lt;oece
an Boo

|

2azoeagmt

ojme&lt; £ 22 BE 80 OSB4 ab oc gege peees, SEee ¢ ew 2%



ALL STARS--This was the Cameron Parish Littl League All-Star
team which playedinthe area Little Leagu tournament in Lake Charles

recently, The team was coached by Benny Welch and Robert Doxey:

Parish Little League
tournament this week

Si P m, «Championship
gam

- ‘The Cameron Parish Little

RESUL:

Tues al 26
~

Cam

Hacib4, Berl Cutt
7 e

pitc
,

ameron &quot; 16Gr Chenier 4 Terry Mur-
phy, winning pitcher.

Grand 10 Crecle 4

Da Duhon, winning pit

p.m, «Creole vs. Hacke

31 P Me, sinc Bayo
‘vas. Cameron ¥

m.-Grand Lak ve.

Chenier.

ghder a ‘winner
‘eole game.ot 0 m-Winners

Johnso Beyou- and
Grand Lake-Grand Chenier
play.

Short course

winners give
Nine: Cameron. +H

clubmembers were winners at

the short course held’

é a S.Us campus on July

& of Hack.onra
oa des pete in

ture award an won a.

He was.also

The Cameron; hSenice

‘Little League all-star team

:

Lost both of its games in the

- Segntn to
oh

in Shreve=
itpanuesi GicewSef se

Sreot te
‘akCharl 16-

LETTE TO EDITOR

vementse
1 Johnson of Grand

‘Lake was fifth+in home im-

provement second in

achievement and fourth in

special aw:

Kenny Reasoner of Hack-

berry won blueribbon in

er of Grand
in the elec=

tric competition,
Cynthia Lowery, Hackber=

ty, was fourth in home eco-

nomicsand was-a blue ribbon
winner in the Good Provider

in and furtile words

= Fire Department have re-

efficten
ore Sun the fisemen

‘b deeds,
advertised Bar-B-Q sales.

bon
contest.

Kenneth Duhon, Grand

Lake, weco)pi poultry
achievemMiche Duhon, Grand

Tak was third in poultry
ee Cath Lowery, Hack

be w third in community

jadly answere

sonable ap of the

not only
dept. but also for ot!

etc,

invited the general public of priation of oney
this area to underline, to our firemen being honest and

prove the verocity ofthe words conscientious citizens refuse

they sponsore we to take such a route. They
have no Russian blood in

aprogram was their first them, consequently 2 nega-

apt taraite money byap- tive attitude is not 2 secondpea to the goodwill of nature withthem. They would
the public. Note well, they like to use the new fire

have so far promptly and: for out of district calls, but
ered every tea- there again, the agents of

public non-constructive criticism
relationoe _ objec wit the well known

cliche’: &quot;mi of equipm
jects such as the Fur Festival paid with our as mer

HACKBERRY WINS
Hackberry finished the

regular season tops in the

r°
L

Seniors lose in Shrevepo
6.

Because of the townament.
there were not senior

am played lest Wo

gemes were sched
te

s

Be this Wednesday

Fire oe
1fi t ect Hati

the volunteers of the Ren ‘se Sg ep veeesiarive

A few may clamor: We

Selvedwords of praise forth pa tax for such a service; let

a

use t money for their
facilities.&quot; Such

‘doing be a misappro-
the tax mo and

fire truck

Tell us Mr. Public, “have yo
The purp of the ea everstopped to compute yourwltafe

Demary,GrandLake, Q was to raise money

was first alternate in rabbits.
All of the above awards

were in the records contests

with the xo -of Jame
Lowery win Judging.

,

for their new home, so t

they could meet ina more cal fire dept.
cheerful place; let a quiet get the two go together Hik

pool gam erase away, 60 to “hor and carriage.&q What

avin on your fire insurance
Qaiwe recreational Yacili savi brought about by th

water system and by your lo=
? Let us not for=

INSTRUCTIO TO
LEAVE X& SHOWING
tke THis

For UNITED STATES SENATOR

(VoTE FOR ONE)

An authority
inthe matter informs us three

to five times whatever amount

an average home owner pays
for his fire department tax.

doings of last Sunday

ty
toshow appreciation and grat-
itude. How did Mr. Public re-

Insurance rates upped
Costly windstorm losses,

For MEMBE OF THE UNITE STATES
HOUS OF REPRESENTATIVES

MNETIETH ‘oF

in the home in-

surance lines, have forced in=

surance companie to raise

rates charged for extended

coverage insurance and for
the

0th Year -- No. 44

New coach

named at

S. Cameron

Clarence Vidrine, a we
ate of Basile high school and
McNeese State College, has

as named tothe South

eron high school seritat, according to He:

Robert MamMamel.oytain e, who graduate
from McNeese last spring, will
behead Darket co

coachand
an assistant coach for the

rootball practice will start

at! so Comercn on Aug, 15,
to °

team is prefootball
3sontiy ads in the foot-

tora! ise funds for

insurance on the wey The
cost pe player is $24 per

N ‘M be of the coa onstaff attended the ann

Louisiana HighSchool Coach=
ing Clinic at LSU this week.

22 lambs

bought
Twe ont a. lambs were

to Cameron P

Th lambs ore of thé
Shothdown and Hampahixe

pul in

4-Hlub mem receiv=

ing lambs were!

(Grand Lake ~
Dian Duhon,

Deborah Hinton, Emette He-

bert, Neil Granger, Bruce

Duhon, Ernest Hebert, Jr.,
Kenneth Duhon and Jimmy

F
‘Camer Pam and Robert

Boudreaux.
Hackbemy: Stephen Low=

ery, Phillip Lowery, Cynthia
Lowery, Cathy Lowery, Fra
Hug Rebecca Hughes anc

Roxanne Hughes.

act in Cameron? W will let

the figures answer the ques-
tion: the sales at the V.F.W.
home in Cameronreached the

unbelievable total amount of

$67.50. The outsiders, the

are not the recip-
ients of our services, bought
for$610.00 at the Rutherford

Beach; you draw your own

conclusion.
For our part we are remind=

ed of Caesar&# words: & came,
I saw and overcame.&quot; The

people within our Cameron
district cansay about last Suns

day& doings, &quot did not go,
we have not seen and we are

overcome with shame,&qu
Fire Chief

Ray Burleigh

of $11. 90.
Fora typical $5,000 home,

the premium increase will be
$2.80 a yeay in the Inland
territory and $5, 95 a year in

the Seacoast territory.

‘THE UNITED STATES,

For DISTRICT ATTORNEY

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

(VOTE FoR ONE)

po=

licy, accordin to a an-

nouncement made by the

Louisiana Ratingand Fire Pre=

vention Bureau.
‘Th increases will vary ac=

cording to the value of the

dwelling and its location in
* the state. For win

is divided into two‘ewein and Seacoast.

For MEMBER OF SCHOOL BOARD

(wore FoR OnE)

Ss So& .6n 8: OO 0 Oe Oe@=

SAMPLE BALLO -- The ballot in the Aug.

18 election for Ward 2 of Cameron parish will

be identical to the one above, with voters to

‘Monroe, Rus-

fo Natchitoches, ‘Alexan
d Opelousas, for example,fall into the Inland rati

et Calcasieu,

approvePN Orlea Baton Rou
Lafayette, Lake Charles

Cameron fall into the Sea-

co territory. Annual pre-

jum change in these cities

vote onsenator, representative, district at- th same coverage, same

torney and school board member. typical home, is an increase

package po-

ticl which are written for
a three-year Hod and in-
clude “Vasl BP

es of insur—
ance coverages, are

e

ioccceted

approximately $26 per year
‘for a $15,000 frame home

which hag an approve roof
in= and islocated in the Seacoast

surance © rating purposes, territ

Louisiani
tory. Cost of 2 home-

owner&# policy for the same

home in the Inland territory,
is increased approximately
$20

a

year.

‘The teritery bound

ary line runs along the tops of

Jefferson Dav
5 PointWeatBel East Felle

na, St, Hele Tangipahoa
and Washington Parishes, All
parishes lying north of this

line are included in the In-
land territory. All south of
this line are in the Seacoast
territory.

The rate adjustments are

effective August but will
not affect policies now in
force until theirrenewal date.

Cameron, La.

LaBove

give a

new hom
B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

One of the nicest shappe to the Alton

family since a tragic fit
tage theirhome and took the
life of Mr. LaBove last month

The Cameron poli jy
ed th openbids ‘on ‘the constru

two-story courthouse ac
until later in the year,

i

tthe Therio bea
Fy

eriots
q

chas the howe sever %

Body of

pilot is

than expected

surance policy on thier old
home had been cancelled

Pi to many others h la
meron Par not =

fore the fire,
ms

The home was moved the

cat part of last week from
Cameron to the LaBove

ty wh it cc

e

sit
per where it occupies a sit

just due north of where the old
ood, At th present

e small frame house

recovered
The body of Ro Elwood

Hornsby 39, missing since
two scou

¥

ines of Men-

Gulf 5 mile south of
Cameron Monday of last

é iia
ph vor

etalo

w echerboat one
of the area,

shter captainedath ie ed the

wreckage several times but
lost it when the Hools bent,

“The

ina home of their own and
for this and all the other kind=

nesses =

Bove and her childre want

everyone to Ienow

|

how deeply
grateful they are.

Hackberry
sailor back Bro itt

it to eeeee.‘Men-Wad C See&q Sea

Ho
& captained by Syi-

illis came along and
.

Iife the wreckage from the

water.

The body was taken to the
LaFond Funeral Home in Ope~
lousas.

Homsby,the ton of Mr.
and Mrs. e Homsby of

Opelousas, fesvedi Army
in World War Il, the Korean
War and in Viet Nam.

3734 are

registered

from cruise

Machinist&#3 Mate Second

Clet ome we USN,
on of Mre. Inez Wright ofHac erry, hasreturnedto

San Diego after completing a

seven-month, cruise to the
Western Pacific aboard th

escort ship USS Bronstein.
‘While Feplo Bronstein

twice served off the Vietna-
mese coast in support of

Seventh Fleet, qualifying
crew members for the Viet=

nam Service Medal and Na-

tional Defense Service Medal.
Bronstein visited ports in

Hawaii, Thailand Japan,
Taiwan (Formosa) the Re-

public of the Philippines and

the British Crown Colony of

Hong Kong.

A

total of 3734 persons are

registeredtovote in Cameron

parish, according to Miss Wy~
nona Welch, registrar of

voters. Of this number two

areregistered as Republicans,
the rest as Democrats,

Miss Welchsaid that about

100 new voters had registered
within the last two months, an

indication of the great interest

in next week&# Democratic

According to E.T. Mitch-

ell, rating bureau assistant

manager, rates for windstorm

and hail corm in Louisiana

no are only igh

=

tythey were
ano

a

year inth Inland territory.
mium 1 $24 a

owner&# package policy was

not sold abe1 pointed out

th
is

setan losses soared
canes in 1948,$7964 and196 Hurri-

cane Bets the biggest one of

all, caused insurance com-

pan to pay out more than

400 million in Louisiana

alone.
“But insurance companies

do not attempt to make up

for past losses, Mr
Mitchell

said, &qu past losses are

used

as

a guide for what can

be expe in the future. In

other words, what is lost is

gone forever. We can never

get itback. We canonly make

newrates to cover tomorrow&#
losses.&

10 A Copy

Courthouse bids
are postponed

over the Cas

ae

|

August 4, 1966

A Larg portion of Mon=

day& meeting was taken up
with a heated discussion be=
tween Hackbi cattlem:

J. A, Lowery and Wa 6
man C. A. Riggs over a plan

Riggs to remove & cattle
h road being

tel from
the road. Rigg

siggy oa
a it was the duty of the

zsh fence.
je 1

stinvolved
finally heeeeMable

BOAT RAMPS
T py ‘asked Rep. Con=

way LeBlew to contact the
state wildlife. dep
try to get boa launching
ramps at Grand Cheni

‘Hackberr and on the Intra:

Pan Ametiéd Petroleum

we ai watencereee paturd
in the of his lat _

Ward 6roadw:

was lifted
|

propertabout ery
permits were obtained from

‘owners and filed with

‘agreed.
‘About two mont ago the-

uresrejecte request from -

ny-for seismo=
the edg *

tain
per cot

ar ta landowners in

the ward,

ap)
permits were first

and sfiide filed with th
=

Solice
Two ofl companies were

granted drilling permits by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury at ite regular meeting
this morning,

Austral Oil Co. was given
a permit to drill a well north

of Grand Lake in Ward 1.
Union Oil of California was

also approve for a permit to

drill in Ward 3.

First rice

harvested

Early rice is now being
harvested in some sections of

vest that he knew of was

Charles Hensgen of Klondike

“who got a 30 barrel per acre

yield of Belle Patna rice, a

ver gotyi i ea rice
cre yieldpea ae oe pe ‘up to a

the record yield of 23 barrels
i

of last year, Fontenot said,
but with a ten percent in-

crease in acreage the total

parish yield should be about
the same.

as

IN CONTEST=-Darlene
Guidry, GrandLake Sr. 4-H&#3

‘willparticipate inthe Eg
Cooking Contest in BatBo 8, The statwill becap inthe National Contest

in, Chicago, “Darlene repree
sented the state last year and
placed-Sth in the national

contest. Miss Patsy Grange
will ac eoepacy

2Parl - ne.toBet Bai fs
dish isSurp

ler

c Ege
an‘a Ric

Alligator
hunters

charged
Three Lake Arthus men

were charge with taking al-

ligators’ in. closed: season last

week according to the Came=

ron&#39;pa sheri records,
The charges were filed
State Game Agen Whitne’

Beoussa lytl Naber
Shar with taking the

‘gator in the Klondike a eywere Charles A, Marceau’
Vernon L, Jones and A, i

Rob Eugen Mura and

Joyc Edward Parsley were

oxr with trawling for

shrim inclosed season in

th
th

Mermentau River

Se o Nunez filed th
Jrewa charedwi a ing a boat with

an expire boat registration.

Hackberry

|

Recreation

F

f accord!

to c an
y.

Wilton, dire

sHci Wees spons
tl ackberyry Recreation

the dizec ‘Wilsonarae ee Coaches for the

Pee Wee team are Do Gray
and Vernon Paul S

ASTRODOME TRIP
All children that partic!-

pated in the Hackberry Rec-
reationSummer Ball Program

Cardinals and the Houston
Astros play Aug. 24. This

ip is sponsore by Coach J.
B, Nun who donated his

ata D rector Wilson and
al those reartici wis

tothank Mr, for

generosity. He coached the

winning team in the Cameron
ParishSheriff&#39 Little League.

SOFTBALL, TQURNEY

The Women&#39; softball

tourna sponsore by the

Hackberry, Recreation Center
will be held Saturday and

Sunday at the aes at 5:30

and 7:00 p. m. Tea play~
ing will be ynt AEG xRoot Beer of Lake Charles, 2

teams of Hackberry, the Fil~

Me& and the Old Gray Mares,
and the girl teams of Hack-

berry.
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icite fungu and, cre, in- of the tree within a year or not limited by time.
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Ho P

in tractor accicent visits th area Regret decea ceeectmie site carn
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us ‘the plant reot system.  Yellowing and wilt- yocmem o P dit a planned ant
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exten ma be carried from an ing of the foliage and dark Touisiana Baptist a folloring tasty, ‘balance diet.

B MRS, WALTER STANLEY Friends offormer Caineron day morning by plan S “infected area toa nonin streaks in the sapwoo just Home in Monroe in yo :

: Pantene ote Demonstration Lake Charles fo h nat 72 o:aq area by movement.of beneath the ¢ are goo in=
:

secat, Mie. Rendolph Pauch- sete of Connection £
Hants, garden tools, water dications that the tree is dying JOHNSO MOTOR

eral points of interest and Six
2: aux, (the former. Mi

‘thy Granier) were happy to seeMurp Romero was taken
es
Jellyfish are giv swim oN

to West M eratseeon Hespi-

a three-week vacation in

aSout
latter being his hometown.

and wind movement of soil,
and the

&a by man himself. There is

tal Monda with injuries re-
talk over old times

ceived in a tractor accident, ne cf agape fi wWhensh and her husband and While insomib eee i essential.
of the

is

Roritaro was y.run potas fiiick on re vie ware seven children were recent P Mee

1

be tree Wigai ‘The first symptom

vov tract whWo burned during the last few vi coe oe of h Vin lives there and wh it

n onthe Crain ‘sister ant er- in-law, ~

F

Ran in Singer. His injuries 4¢ sister a brother‘ part Cee Willbe remembere Charles Acaderiy in Lake

‘are not thought to be serious.
served as his po ee Charles, but she is being

aaetrtita , mqvomsu ,,
Mins maton cue Sane RO, Bake Gtstice esas

jast + in’
o a

omin

Hospital, Gove
good and founders are mak hid Cinicii WNSm Father Bruzas& ubee Fo TO “at on of the Catholic

ber as a little boy when he

and his mother lived in Cam—

eron during the late &#39; and

early &#39 was also along

onthe visit. &quot;Chuc is-all

grown up into a fine young
man now and is presentl serv~

ing in the Marine Corps.
‘Spendinga two-weels visit

in their family home in West

Creole are Mrs. Bertha Mil-

Jerof Sulphur and her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Charles Desormeaux

of Lafayette, the former Max-

ine Mill D

Hospital. Get well wishes goes
soe fn an early entrance. Sever-,

See
eet sran sized flounders were

caught during the past week.

“GOOD NEIGHBOR CLUB

T he, Good: Neighbor Club

issues an invitation to wom=

en of ‘the community to at-

tend their meetings. Meet-

ings are held every second

Monday of each month at 2

Pe ms
.

The group met on July 11

in the Fellowship Hall. Re-

ports were heard on Newcom~

ers and needs of the sick.

Mrs, Stanley McComic was

the hostess.
‘The excitement of Christ-

magwasrelive last Thursday
when neighborhood men

gathere to view the tractor

Tawnmower Walter Stanley

BIRTH.
son

It&#39;s. boys! First&# the
‘born

bla

11 oz.

Ushered into th Grand-

parents Club were Mr, and

Mrs. J B. Constance, Sr. of

Hackberry. Maternal
are Mr. and Mrs. Al-

sho

ler. Mrs. ernie
is pre recuperating fro

a prefitnes for which

she was talized prior to

coming here

ATTEND GRADUATION
‘Attending the summer an=

encement exercises at

.

8€

one S inary in Jeffedace ‘Miss will take

over for him.

ROAD
Work in connection with

small, side
Creole area is progressin at

a fast pace; and atthe rate it&#

going, the individu roads

shiny new coat of blacktop in

the very néar future.

TEAM WINS TROPHY

Sunday, the local J. B.

Boudoin, Sr. K. C. cil

schools there.

‘Sunda the IrvinLee Land-

rysof East Creole accompan-
ied by the W. A. LaBoves of

Creole drove to Hodges Gar-

de near Many, where they
spent the day touring the gar-
dens and taking in the beau-

tiful sights there.

Leaving yesterday morning
by car on a week&# vacation

which will take them u the

East Coast as far as Wash
ton, D. C. were Mr. and

Mrs. ,Gordon Nunez and their

three sons, Danny, Phillip,
andTommy, along with Mrs,

Coun Ladd Wainwright of Cameron
Mrs, Wainwright is the wife

‘om Bell of Mrs. Nunez&# nephew who

is ‘stat

ington, D. C. with the U. S.

the group will be see-

City,

ktopping the many,Mi ‘s roa here in th

ual

uld be covered with a

of Timothy Rochelle on July :

comm Army. T
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REV. WALL VISITS go to the new home forthe Ditie ‘Mon her mater
R VISITOR JCON LATIO

Reverend Taylor Wall and 4 acre lawn. Duplerandmother, and Mrs.

.

Arecent visitor in the
 ,atulations to Wilson J Mon-

his. family spent several days ci, Ba Strouron and Mrs. Hor- Creole area was Sist Pet F Cr Creole, who ba be

‘on the beach, Rev. Wall, who New York City Ha the world’s
2°. Montie, her aunts, along the former Luwlie Boudoin,

To° Ss Winteadent
is now in jwas aform- fis Children& Mus fou wich family friends, Me- and w sp 2 o Yim dk School, toj.c. Rein o

Broek eee dw 3
Ce

aston i Cameron. for elldren 6 to 1 includ live. Mi Eétas Nuncts all of Cre-
Po doin, Whil here, she OGrove, wh has be

thee children left Tuesday for Silti planetarium miner~ That same afternoon, Mev virlted with her brothe and 22m SoComortee
et Menton sate moti, M NE 20 ee cirave Maz ho

been

nam
i

ves. F

Durl Me CoAtten oars, Sister Peter has been Princ o Cameron Ele-

Elect cee and Robert E. Quigley, onthe tea ching staff of St. ary school.

2 Jr, atOur Lady of Good Coun=

gel Catholic Cha NOTICE TO BIDDERSLee J.
Conner
War 2

Schoo
Board

Member
TO THE PEOPLE

‘native and former resident

close relatives living here.

PASTOR ON VACATION
Father Anthony Bruzas,

pastor of Sacred: Heart Catho-

ic Churck, left this past Tues-

of. Creole, who has a host of STEM, WATER WEEL
the CREOLE WATER SYSTE INC., of the Parish of Cam:

eron, State of Louisiana,
DIRECTORS at the LAW OFFICE OF C. A.

CREO WATER SYSTEM INC.
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

Separat sealed bids for WATER DISTRIBUTION SY-
and STORAGE IMPROVEMENTS for

will be received by the BOARD OF

IANA, until 7:00 o&#39;clo p. m, C. S. T
16 1966, and then at said office publicly opened8age s

‘The work included the construction of the Following:
Paxt 1 - Water Well (6 Dia.

Part 2 - Water ion System 46,000 ft. of 1

through 6& Dia, Mains

Imown cure, so prevention ingof the
Pe e SGoci with the disease.

T
Mimosa wilt infected trees,

but there are two control

measures that horgeowners
canemploy. One is to cut

down the tree, burn the wood,

and, if possible remove the

roots tohelp in preventing the

spread of the fungus to other

trees in the same area. The

other and most important con-

‘here is no treatment for

sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ’S SPORT SHOP

Under New Management of B.J. Stansel

Hackberry Hwy.» 1/4 tal South of

Lae
Interstate 10, Sulphur,

uot sprints NATIONAL PAR aicusi

S

RR Yo Get. MOR at the

Fo Complet Infarmation write, wire or phén EDGA A.MAY,,

HO SPRINGS NAT&# PARK, ARKANSAS Phone ARE 501

FREB For Our Guests

‘DOOKTA PARTIE » CONCE
DANO °- © ENTERTAIN
SPECIA HONEYMOO RATES

Twin Cascade Mo-ntainside Yeor ‘Rovnd

Swimmin Pool, Golfin et the Beautiful
.

‘Hot Spring Country Club, Water:Sports
and Fishin on 3 Neorby Lokes

FOR YOUR HEALTH& SAKE!
WE FEATURE THE WORLD-FAMOU:
WHIRLPOOL THERMAL BATHS ANI

(ASSAGE
FRO YOUR ROOMIO:

=

%

(co.
IS IN ROBE & SLIPP

Part 3 - Water Plant

I promise to work for cont pu im- .

The information for bi:
»

Pr |.
Form of Contract;

provements and | our schools. I
Plans Specificat and P ance may be exame

grow our

believe every child should get as much

schoolingas his parents can afford. If

our children are given a good education

andan even chance, they someday will’be

the leaders of our Community and our

Parish. So, onSaturday, August 13th, when
~

you enter the voting booth, ask yourself
‘which of the three candidates is best quali-
fied to represent youas your.School Board

Member. Which of the three candidates has

always had the most interest in our

schools ? So, ifyouthink the above is what

you want, I am asking for your vote.

Your vote and support will be deeply
appreciated.

No. ‘27 o the Ballot

‘This mon wonts to help you solve

(Paid for by Lee J. Conner)

owner

or toreject any or all bids.
ch bid

‘Water System Inc, as not
+ will be paid in cash on monthly estimates.

CREOLE

Office of Vernon F. Meyer & Associates

Consulting Engineers
ake Charles, Louisiana

Copies may be obtained at the office of Vernon F. Meyer,

Congulting Engineer, 1122 Pithon Street, Lake Chatles,
ent of $20,00 for each set, of which

Louisiana, upon paym:
‘one-half (1/2) will be refunded to each actual bidder and if

‘are returned in good condition within two weeks

after the bid date.

T reserves the right to waive any informalities

must be accompanied by bid guarantee in theEa

form of bid bond,

°

certified of cashier&#3 check, in the amount

of 5% of the amount bid.
No bid may be withdrawn after the scheduled closing

time for receipt of bids until a period of sixty (60) days has

elapsed.
‘The cost of the improvements to be paid for by the Creole

ed in the plans and specifications,

WATER SYSTEM INC.

Cameron Parish

State of Louisiana

A run: july 28, Aug. 46 11

Financi Now Available

In Cameron Parish
New Hom - Remodeling - Additions

Up to 20 Years to Pay
—

Creole Lumber Co is happy to announce that it can offer fi-
nancing in this area on the:construction of new homes, addition of

rooms, baths, re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can do the con-

struction work for you or can provide the financing on the mater-
ials and you do the work. The only requirement is that you own

your own lot. We can also assist you in drawing up your building
plans. -For complete details contact Creole Lumber Co.

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HERE!

BES PLA FO SAVING

TO EARN A GOO RETURN

Enjoy the extra “profits” you earn

from insured saving here. Your regular

pay day savings plu our chig rate of

return will make your savings grow

quickly Start your account now

CURREN RATE 45 ANN
lo

CALCASIE SAYING
AND LOA AssociATION Gaus

1155 Ryan St. Lake Charles

108 Kast Napoleon Sulphur

“It looks like hokus- to me,”
Dave Smith said to Father Crane.

Dave was expressi a quit
common view held by many non-

Catholics ...that the Catholic use

such articles as beads crucifixes,
l water is unneces-

sary in religion and even smacks of

pagan superstition.
“What goo does it do,” Dave

asked “to light a candle or burn

incense? And how can a litte

medal around my neck protect me

from accidents?”
.

Unfortunately, too many peopl
outside the Catholic Faith have a

complete misunderstanding of
thes religious articles and the use

to which the are put. There is

nothin pagan or superstitiou
about them, and they do have a very
real religious meaning and value.

“Actually,” Father Crane told

Dave, “religious articles used by
Catholics are meant to be help to

their religious life—nothing more.

The value of such articles is not

in the metal, wood or wax of

which the are made nor in the

form they may have...but in the

prayer of the Church and of Christ,
in whose name the Church prays
in blessing them...as well as the

fervor of the user&# own prayer and
his goo disposition.”

But Dave was still not con-

vinced. He argue that religion is

a spiritual thing... that it require
no external manifestations. “Yes,”
the priest agree “it is spirirual.
But‘isn’t it the natural thing for a

human being to give outward ex-

pressio to the things within his
heart? How, for exampl could

you be sure that your mother loved

yo if she gave no sig that she

id?

Our Lord, Father Crane added
could have cured the blind man

(John 9:6) merely by willing ic.

SUPREME

RELIGIOUS
4422 LINDELL BLVD.

J.P. Boudoin, Sr. Council
No. 3014, Creole, La.

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

Instead, he first made a salve of

clay and anointed the man’s eyes.
In blessin little children, He did
not have to la His Hands on them

—but he did. Many people, Father

Cra ded think the Catholic

practice of kneelin to pray is

unnecessary ,..yet Jesu in the

G len o Gethsemane, “kneeling
lown... i to pray” (Luke

22:41).
= pry’

Many Catholic practice which
seem strange to you now, would

ma a dee and convincing im-

pressio upon your mind and heart

if you understo them. And this
is your invitatio to investigare.

We will gladl send you without
cost or obligatio in a plain wrap-
per, highl interestin pamphlet
explaini such thing as the Cath-

oli use of crucifixes, medals
incense holy water, candle and
speci Catholic prayers and prac-

tices such as the Rosary Devotion
to the Sacred Heart, and Lent. It
costs you nothing to learn the eruth

an the truth will be most inter
esting Nobody will call on you.
Write toda for Pamphle KC-38.

supreme councit
I KNIGHTS OF coLumaus

—

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
Lindell Bivd., St. Louis 8, M

© Pam n-

3 H WateCe RE

city. STATE_-_

COUNCIL

ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI

Our Lady Star of tne Sea
Council No. 5416,‘Cameron;
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GO WITH JOE ------

Pag 3, Camero Pilot, Cameron, La. August 4 1966

THE MAN FOR A MAN -
SIZED JOB -- JOE J.

MAN WITH A PURPOSE

Through experie and. careful observatio over a

perio of years, Joe Tritico has formed strong convic-

tions on the manner in which the District Attorney’s

office should be conducted. Among the more important

issues is the lack of cooperatio th District Attorney

has provide the law enforcement agencie — the poor.

rosecution record of the incumbent and the thousands

of DW reckless driving dismissals. Joe Tritico, as your

District Attorney, would cooperate with all law enforce-

ment officers — he wou
A e evide

every case with the objectiv of seeing tha justic is done

and all complaint speedil dispose of. H believe that

the conduct of every member o the District Attorney’s

staff while on duty as well as away from the office, sho
be above reproac and that a atmospher of orderliness

and respec should be maintained.

FAMILY MAN

Joe Tritico is recogniz

as the ideal family MAN.

d and hel in deepes respect
—

a

faithful husband and lov-

TRIT

1 study all of the evidence in’

FOR

DISTRIC ATTORNEY
&gt;

Throughout the years Joe Tritico has always been a friend of the

people of Cameron Parish. When Jo Tritico is elected your District

Attorney he pledge to you that he will continue to devote as much

Cameron Parish as he ha in the past.

in father b all who know him. H is active in his

church and charity work.

MAN WITH EXPERIENCE
:

Joe ‘Tritico has spent 30 year as a practicin attorn
in this area. He served as First Assistant District Attorney
for four years and has an intimate knowledg of the

office and its functions.

MAN WITH CIVIC INTEREST

Currently vice presiden and member of the Airport
Authority, Joe Tritico has also served on the Port Com-

mission, is a member of Kiwanis, presiden of McNeese

“100 Club” and many other civic and cultural groups.

A MAN WHO IS TRUSTWORTHY

Joe Tritic has put ethics and hard work before every-

thing else in his long and successful career. He is

respecte b lawmen, judges fellow lawyers clergyme
businessmen and his neighbor as a MAN you belie —

a MA you can trust.

VOTE* 25 AUG. 13th
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with each reading. ‘The
e

revolves aroundthe expéer
iences of the waif ‘and
an escape slave, z

H fine print forced you are as follo
into readin abandoment? “Travels Wit

Here&# goo news for y We
v Wit Charley by

have Jiseedded Wy au collec s h ere area the socced

tion a set of books printed in
BOLD TYPE for thote of you’
who have a vision defect.
Since these books were’ pur-
chased only for you with suc

defects and a limited number’

is available, ‘we will have to

screen the patrons who ask
forthem. This new collection
contains books for every taste’

and mood. Som of the bools

in our BOLD TYPE collection

Coura;
beck had been writing about

is

America for twenty years but

“had not noted the ever chang-
ing: attitudes, customs, ‘etc.
of our country. He and Char-
ley set outin a thrée-quarter-
ton picku to see just what
changes ha occurred. It is a

delightful, entertaining, anc
unusual travel book which in-

rei

Americans during crucial
moments in history.

Onthelighter side is &quo
With Father& by Clarence Day

wi is an amusing account

of Day& family life with a

scheming mother, The book

proves to be a good escape

a eee
a

lurricane

. FLOO by Rose Wilder Lane is a short

&quot;© 5

‘
and graphic story of a young

Nylo or indoor and outdoor carpet. In- couple who meet the stem

ied with rubber padding. $5.75 per sq. ya
Tedlities of life and how they

&quot;Du 90l Herculon camper (O&#3 overcom these realities, It

quarantec), Installed with rubber padding

|

1 warm story of endurance:

$0. s ya Enduranceand JackL
:

it. Vinyl cushion floor,
R

are ous.

He

writes

59. Our price $2.29 sq. yd.
Reg price

|

abov plac people, and

‘Vinyl asbestos tile, 12 X occupations with which he is

well acquainted M of his

works are almost autobiogra=
phical, His &quot; of the Wild&
is just. a novel. It is about

Buck, adog who is stolen

from his home

and presse into service as 3

. 16¢ per sa,

Fl Cov Disco Cen
$500 Common

_.

GR7-7403 Lake Charles

le

friend in John Thornton.
Other titles you may:

choose from are these:

“The Spy Who Came In

From The Cold&

by

LeCarre.

“Strong -Poison by Dor=

&# Olds hardtop seda ot S esain

by

Mas

loaded-air and power:. + - - - $199 rie Rawli ey Me

&quot; Scarlet Letter&q by

&q Ghevr Belai 4-door
& rh Red Badg of Cour

ae automatic, V-8, $ 1495 ag b Ste ney é

radio & heater, whitewalls
: Katheyn Hulse.

7,

192 Boiitia Catalin Seda
&quot;Mot byMarcia Dev-

: very: popula is &quot;Profil In noonuntil

“By GRIT GRESH

Louisiana Dove Season

dates ares Sept 3-18; Oct.

15- and Dec, 16-Jan.
15, All shooting will be from

actly the same as granted last

yet by the U.S. Fish and

dlife Service, and should

pleas most hunters. Con-

gratulations to the

‘WildLife and Fisheries Com-

‘mission, which allots the 70

half-days, for returning to a

decent September segment

whi includes three weelt-

e

‘The Commiséion also set

the seasons on all other mi-

gratory birds with the excep-

tion of waterfowl, and here

& Gallinules--
limits of 15

lcock==Dece

‘and Snipe--Nov. 26-Jan. 14,
limits of 8 and 16, Shooting

hourson all of these are from

sunrise to sunset.

Deadline for teal permits

you want one, get your re~

qu in before August 17 to

ild Life andFisheries

Comm., Old Peabody Hall,
Baton Rouge.

* * *

Some big bass just have to

be caught twice. Fishing in

Cane Rivera couple of weeks

ago, Mary caught one that
Weig 4.1/2 poids to go

with several other keepers on

the stringer.
When sh stoppe at an-

—_—_———

&quot; Mature Mind& by
Harry A. Overstreet.

“Captains Courageous by
; Rudyar Kipling.

air and power: :---**&quot; &quot;°°

$129 ee ia enmniee Night&
o ces Pie ete list can

i

Dream& by William Shakes- be obtained. at the library.

16 Olds hardtop sedan $10 5
peare.

HAPPY READING!

air‘and powers: ++ .t
2

came

‘62 Chevrolet Station Wagon, a Visit our Cued sh o Junior

radio & heater, automatic $995
and Misses

transmission, whitewalls 4 FROM CRADLE TO- .

LARGE SELECTION OF NEW PONTIACS -

&quot and fishin cars and truck, $195
up. New Pontiacs selling fast.

BOBBY GIST PONTIA
Sulphur JAT-6391

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Louisiana

Phone HE 3-6414

i

i Iphur,
Responding to a worldwide need for more su

:

Free Sulphur Company has announced th con

struction of a second deepwater sulphur mine near

this one off the coast of GrandIsle.
The new mine, called. “Caminada,” will be sev

miles west of the mile-long Gran Isle platfor a
will also stand in 50 feet of Gulf water. It will cost $

million. |

i:

thing we eat,

Sulphur is used to make almost everyt
t

wears o use, and because we do not have enough of this

is helping

=

reat

Freepor sulph mine in the Gul
is going to get some company

vital element, Caminad will make a valuable contribu-

tion to Free World brimstone output.

Grand Isle mine was the world’s first offshore sulphur

mine. Caminada will be the second. Both are exampl

of Freeport& leadership in sulphur technolo which

to fulfill the basic and growing needs of

America and the Free World.

p

_nctttCTTRTE

Ga

FREEPO SULPH COMPA ¢AEEPORT
“NE ORLEAN LOUISIAN
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SCHO BUS forsale A,

_

FOR SALE:One&#39;sixtee persons. Call 235-9389
.

A. Myers, Hackbeny; RO 2- foot, Y pl bo Lafayette ~ Call collect

7125, Make fers’ 25

HP

outboard motor interested.

other treetop after changing
&amp; -trailers One female, yello

Locatioan fipp h
-

& ~

‘labrad dog. nein 5
5

inger out oat FILL ALL: YOU music. twelve Browni Automatic OFFICE
back into theewater, the bij :

0 shotgu with 30 full choke

Me rane cauinea So NQ t O CO Macaie berets Call PRE-SHO, SUPPLIES

Rowel olti nim bad Panga, pity Sre |

_____

te oun th sing chor ns,

records and
WAN om n 3,4 ree deed F

i

P
w {

:
eee, ‘Shouseworl ae —

weathen the banked jut eerkt 06 E sie a week. Call PRS- ‘pan at Rub
abouthad it All he coulddo Chacles, 439-5574 5339. ‘Stam

w swim aou in callow
ae .

:

rs

in

swoops, Mar broke all
ey

— -

getting the Motor: FOR SALE--A 1966 Honda 1g SMALL ENGINE CAMERON OFFICE

Guide (afoot controlled elec- 300 C. Cs mi jewith  sERVICE-- in- SUPPLY

Sle ting down noose ,
300 actual m:! ‘poard and outboard motors re= ‘ -

and took

off

on a chase of the EI 28755 (7/21-8/25p-). -paired. Call

JE

8-2380, Grand ‘Mr and Mrs. E.J.

HehsFinallyone of his :woops ===: Chenier. (8/4)
Bent

and herlandingnetcoin- FOR SALE--Complete job

cid « jand Caught him pent

shop

t

F
an

—

-

e second time. +
be pure! as buil-,

r

er ness ce machinery aad THIS WEEK&# SPECIAL
Ifyou have ayoungster moved shere,. C Jerry

(or ce for that ma Wise, ee ie n ite
in to start out o doves oF Wr! }

thi year (Sept. 3 isn far

* 7 3-Piece i room U

ff), why don& you take him

2

to the nearest gun club for a

round or two of skeet or trap.
There he&# get opportunity to

practice safe gun handling, as:

well as practice leaming to, has anew positiv checkerinj

Tide meriig anges” detiens
;

s Reg. $149 $8
‘Another.advantage there, com| redesigne che ek

to th all ola har o - plese for quic eve align- T 1 °

e ment, an‘ stre1 in

to help instruct youngsters. areas susceptible to recoil.
anner&#39;s urniture

* * * It& available: in 11 different 2

In 1964 came
1 grades. _v«

Cameron soz

out with an improv version 2 _
.

~stianee BAYOU BROWS CLASS AD &quot;E5
sale. Pricereasonable. 66x
104 accommodates. 500,

Dresser, Mirror, Bed & Chest

Modern Design - Blonde

Repossessed - Like New

1866-- The Model 70s sport-
a new stock which is a

beauty, yet it still has the

free floating barrel. The stock

im
of the Model 70 bolt action

rifle, undoubtedly the best

Imown big game rifle in the

world, It had a free-floating.
barrel for better accuracy, but

the &quot;g between the

barrel and the stock left much

ito be desired in. looks.

In this Centennial Year-

Winche ste rwasfoundedin

Marr m
t b draft

Major General Erbon W.

Wise, the State Director, ad-

vises that Selective Service in

Louisiana has been called

upon todeliver 646 ‘registrants
for induction into the Army

during the month of August
1966.

Having ordered&#39 each

month a11 available single

‘jhineteen and twenty-five, it

hhas-now become necessary to

start calling men without

children, married prior to

August 27, 1965.

lusion .

PHONES! -

TO BE.MO 2:3 BEDR HOME

* KITCHE BATHS. -

* LOT OF CLOSETS

: Hamp FLoo RESWOODSI
‘

E

ee a INnGnl * MANY WINDOWS
SED INSULAT GOOD ROOFS

WHY PAY RENT? OWN YOUR OWN HOME

DEAL FOR RENTA HOMES, CAMPS, FANM HOMES

2 BEDROOMS 800 SQ FT. $1500.00 to $2400.00

§ BEDROOM 100089. FT.. $1800 to $3000.

(MOVIN AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE,COST )

IF YOU HAVE A-CLEAR LOT OR ACREAGE, FINANCING IS AVAILABLE}

ONEASY FINANCEPLA

DON“T DELAY- COME COM SEE TODAY

MAPLEW HOME
‘BOX 25

gn

|&#39; (Office
f

50.
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‘Borthel!am Groun Beef
&

*

7 v |JUMb Bolognaw 49¢
59¢

ip O9¢
Weiners ALL MEATHi

——J Luncheon Meat
i

Wor Mor Sliced Bacon p

$1.09
$1.29
$1.49

EACH 5
$

‘Coloni Suga
“Water Ric

&qu Jew O
Corn- Cor Brea Mix

“De Mont Suga Peas

BIG GLASS JUG

303
cans

303

Bar Sliced Bacon

a,

ON SAL
DAIL AT

KORNEGAY&#3
New Orleans

Times Picayune:
Beaumont Enterprise

|

Lake Charles
American Press

Franks I

etee Se
LaFrance Fl
Crisc

SLICED OR5

Del Monte Whole Kernel Cor

=

&

‘Gol Medal Plain Flou

Sunny Margarin

‘Sc Decorat Tow
‘Char Brique
\Su Pin - Pine Oil

‘Gia Siz Tid

Pillsbur or Ballard Biscuits

‘Com Cleanser

iCam Soa

cans

5# BAG 59¢
1# PKG. 49¢

snout x0,
SIE

5 BAG
3 5¢

QUA JAR 49
69¢

4 CANS 35¢

2 2 33¢

$ ||Hunts Fruit Cocktail

REG. SIZE can 3 ¢ ;

Re Potatoes 8# 39
Carrot anaes LIE

Bana 25¢

CA FO
at

29¢

Plum ||

Hunts Peache HALVES

Trellis Suga Peas

Del Monte Cor = catanervi

De Monte Whol Kerne Cor

De Monte Cut Gree Bean

Bab Shu Lim Beans

Bi Tomatoe
Blu Plate Preserves

Sure Pine Oil

Purex 4 Gal Ju

Bree
Re

Potatoes
J10

PEACH OR

PINEAPPLE

eer
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work in}

|

progress:
woke G che

gateronB

amen La.

ron
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&

above

pages show som:

in Gravity Drainage tNo. ‘5 of Cameron

re soon en e c a, salt water intrusion

LEFT=--A P d oe gown atsy TO RIGHT, a dtagline works on

at:work on @ control
inspect compl levee.

a Copy August 11. 1986

hunting and

trapping promised b district

Little Chenier ateas of the
parish, 2

‘Chief of these will be the

we
ieveato

of
of galt water

from ent the marshes:
is expe to bring the tap-

=

ING

DISTRICT N 5

LOUISIANA

Draina Dratri Lov -

Gate Sir = —¥——

pin incu back t life in

jer area. Salt wateri re
roen years had oree

iamag breeding groun

eeeame mink

and ot fa ers.

ck and. 0:o e buntingwalai vastly improve when
the hes of the area are

‘agai and it is

poni to Pa constant

ev of: a ‘the marshes,

avity District
No. 5 was ‘enabli by the
Cameron Parish Police by
resolution dated 4196

Fr m pe mem bet are

an,
Lym Setevee
Vian Therfot, Valian Theri
‘Watking Miller. Garner Nunez
Serves as secretary-treasurer
of the board, J. B. Jones Je

\
Cornsy soaeg

LEGEND

Existin ubve

a legal advisor, George Bail-
as board engineer and Jerry

Jones arigoof way agent.
Gravity Drainage District

No.5 encompasses ari area in

the southeast corner of Cam-

evon Parish. Bounded on the
North by a line running from

the Northwest corner of Sec-
fion 16 Township 13 South,

running East

V

; on the South by the Gulf
of Mexicoand on the West by
aline runningfrom the mouth

of the Mermentau River on

the North bank up to Kings
Bayou then Northwest to meet

the East Cood of Gravity
Drainage District No, 4; then

i to the point of begin-

Aspecial election was held
l 25 1964 to decide

struction of drainage leva gates for this district. An

erwhelming approval of thisbo issue was voted with 62
votes for the issues, with

$100, 072 juation
and 15 votes against, with

$18, 120 valuation,
This was

the

green light for
the drainage board to proceed
with its construction plans

After the long drawn out

fair ofsellin the bond, fin-

ally, on Feb. 26 196 the
b of the First National Bank
of Memphis, Tennessee, at

Continued on Page 6

Dis’ cr MAP--The above map shows the boundaries of Gravity Drainag District # of

Cameron parish located in the Grand Chenier~Little Chenier area. It also shows the levees and

control gates being built to contro} salt water intrusion into the marshes and cattle ranges.

A total of 3,714
ahieetl SaigeSaturday Democratic pri-
mary She in Cameron

parish. The vote bea
near-ré cord one because of

the great interest that has
been taken by the voters, pri-
marily in the district attorn-

ey race,
Mis Wynona Welch, regtrar&#3 voters, said there have

been about a hundred new

d to the voting
urging the last tworea and b SeitDaig

mu of abeenaa a
indicated a

lot

of interest.
Polle will open at 6 a. m,

and close at 8 p. m.

POLLING PLACES
The following are the

Cameron parish polling places
plusthe ert of voters re=

Ward 1, Pct, 1--American

Legion h Co Island 118
registered,

‘War Pct. 2--Old school
bldg., Klondick, 174,

Ward 2 Pet. &#39; G

og Gran Chenier, 37
ard 2, Pet. 2--Arthur

Baceigalo Muri 21Ward 3, Pot.
house bascme Cam

.

‘Ward 3, Pct, 2--KC hall,
Creole, 4

Ward e Pet, 1--Grand
Lake Scho Grand Lake,

323,
Ward 4 Pct. 2--Commun-

ity center, Sweetlake, 23War3 school, John
Bayou, 2

Ward @cCath hall,
Hackberry, 655.

‘T he names of the princi-

a and teachers who will
staff Cameron parish

ci one at Cameron ele-

mentar and two at South
Cameron high school but

todor the time that

school st:

wee facu list is as fol-

°C AMERON ELEMEN-
TARY: William O. Morris,

Princip W. J. Broussard
Benjamin C. Welch, Mrs.

Dorothy R Moncrief, Wamer

Daigle, Mrs. lyn B. Al~

lured, Mrs. Virgie LeBleu,
Mrs.
Mrs. Geor

Arce

‘Arceneaux,

Be Davi, Mas Jo Boul
reaux, Mrs, Gladys Miller,

VFW raises

rent on hall

Since the Doxey-Vincent
‘VFW post hall at Cameron has
been air-conditioned, the post
hhas.gone upon the fee for

renting the hall from $5 to

$10.

If

the kitchen or barbee
cue facilities are used the fee

)» Users must also clean

up the hall after use.

John A, Debarge

Debarge
receives

degree
On July 30 Joh A. De-

barge, principal of Hackberry
High School, received his

Master of Education Degree
at McNeese State Colle

ision.

Mr, Debarge received his

‘B.S. Degree in Phys Edu-

‘cation andSocial Studies from

the University of Southwest

Louisiana in 19 and grad-
High School

He ismarrie to the form-

ex Florella M, Fontenot of

Mamou and is the father of

three boys.

ei

neal Atmel ble SO

Orsvorstt
Eaton

; aliadre

Two school board races are set

ELECTION IS SATURDAY
CANDIDATES

Two Cameron paris wards
will vote on school board cane

didates--W ards 2 and 6, In
both wards the in ibent
board members

leaving wide-open races in

each,

In Ward 6 Douglas Gray
an industrial plant worker, an
Mrs, Johnnie Mae Ri a

howewife, are seeking the

In Ward 2, t! the
candidates: Whitney Bacciga=

lopi, Lee J. Conner, Curley

i Cea none Theriot
is retiring.

SAMPLE BALLOT
INSTRUCTION TO VOTER

LEAVE X& SHOWING
LIK THiS ——&gt;

PRIMARY ELECTION

DEMOCR
AUGUST. 18,1966

PARIS OF ‘CAMERO .

Wark ¢

‘él

For UNITED STATES SENATOR

(VOTE FOR ONE)

aunt 4.

LENO 20

ee& 3
*Sbe creating the Inest
interest in the parish is the

district atiom race. Ine
cumbent Frank T. Salter, Jr

JosJ Regan, Sul

Tw otherraces are on the
ballot: U.S, House of Repre=
sentatives,

.

where ane
a rin W. seweoppose by M. J TatSu auto parts dealer; and

U, 5. Senate, where incum-
bent Allen J. Ellender is op~
pose by J. D. DeBlieux andFroy E, Guice.

ASTRODOME TRIP

All children that partici-
pated in the Hackberry Rec-

reation Summer Ball Program
will take a trip to the Astro-
dome tosee the St, Louis

Cardinals and the Houst

Astros play Aug. 24. This

trip is sponsore by Coach A
B. Nunez, who donated his

salary.

Mas, Alma Dickerson, Gwen-
dolyn Sue LeBleu, Lawrence

Rhorer, Jr
GRAN CHENIER ELE-

MENTARY: Thomas W. Mo
Ga Principal, Ome

P.

Can-
Mrs. Albert CohenMrM JoCeutis, Mes, Audrey,

evacuation

fees set

Following a meeting last
week of Kenneth Hopper, di-

rector of hospital service,
Cameron parish civil defen
and Thomas McCall, parish

CD director, with ambulance
services of Lake Charles,
Cameron and Sulphur, th

following was announced:

For ert a THE UNITED STATES
i RE ESEN
CO Yoaem

~-“qvore ror on

E 2” owns 4
STATES,

RS nA sO

For DISTRICT ATTORNEY

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

(voTe FoR ONE)

Jo88PH 3 GOH)

3

same a 24]

3O

For MEMBER OF SCHOOL BOARD

(VOTE FOR ONED

povetas

ea »O

oleae Mar

Rios

@= G@ @ @ G= GB B GB BG B=

»O

Perah o Coreen €

2

SAMPLE BALLOT--This is how the ballot
will look on the voting machines in Ward 6 in

‘n_
the Saturday primary election. The ballot will
be similar in other wards of the parish with
the exception that Ward 2 will have a different
school board race and the other wards will not

have any school board races.

Wainwrig Mas, Francis

Frime Mis. Batty C. Me=
© GRA LAKE HIGH: Alvia
G. Hoff}

do vchar

‘Mss. Roge

8. tee cL,
Clift’ Lea

J. Duhon, Mrs. Lena S.
Sween Mr Am HebFlorence’ Rosf Ma.

garet KennHACKBER HIGH
SCHOOL: John A., DeB
meaux,

Arle N.
SeGille Mi

erly V_ Goodie J Acu Mrs, Behel Hal

The decision was made
$

that the ambulance services

could no longer b offered free
of charge for evacuation of

patients, due to the increased

expenses and help needed for

A standard price list was

agreed upon by all concerned
and each patient will be re-

sponsibl to pay this fee to the

party furnishing the ambu-
lance service.

The Sout Cameron Me~
morial Hospital wil dig

dispatch
all ambulances therefore all

patients needing to be evacu-

ated by ambulance should
contact the hospital and give
information as needed inorder

to evacuate a1] patients ef-

ficiently.

Snake is

in auto
ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier Reporter

Youneverknow where you
will find a snake these day

now that the rain and warm

weather has brought them out.

in the open.
Mrs. Claude V. McCall

and her children went to the

store at Grand Chenierrecent-

ly and upo getting back into

the car, he son said &quot;

moth there& a snake in the

car.&
Mrs. McCall not payi

sisted thathe saw a snake, and

sure enough, Mrs. McCall

a a groun rattler in the

ca “k nne th Nunez came to

their assistance and killed the

snake, which presumably had

been inthe car for some time.

Dance set-at

Hackberry
The Hackberry Recreation

District is sponsoring 2 dance

Thursday, Aug. ii, at the

center. It will start at 8 p.
m, and end at 12 p. m. with

music by Bobby Lee and the

{Esquire of Sulphur.

JoSHNS BAYOU BoJoseph G. Sonnier, Princ:
Emmett C. War

lyn Hambrick, Robe Sh
field, Carlton McFarlain,
Norris J. Leger bc Rosa L.

Yellott, Mrs. W. Of}

er, Miles G.ora
eAUDREY MEMORIAL

Charle J.

cipal, Mr. Asa Pon e Trou
Adam C, »

Mate

garet poevehBruce
Fontenot, Delmus

Teachers announced for parish
oth F. LeJeune, Robert L.

go, Mir easoat
jon R S} ig,

.

Mrs. PaulaestasPonder F. McInnis,

P Elougia S Richard, Mrs.

MA degr
eons a Smith, new

i elementary

Principal of Grand Chenier

elementary school for past
several years, Smith was born
in Converse, received esBS

degree inscience from Ni
westem StateCollege in 48

a BA degree ini& reia

McNewe in

MARBLE WINNERS--The three winners in

the Cameron parish marble tournament spon-

soredrecently by the Doxey-Vincent VFW post
are pictured with their medal left to right:
Phillip Smith, parish winner who went on to

win the state championship; Terry Murphy;
2nd; andEdward Benoit, Jr., 3rd. In the back-

ground is Amos Miller, past commande who

took Phillip to the state contest.
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Grand Chenier=Littl
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gate on Big Mout
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dgagline works on

10 A Copy August 11, 1966

8 leve north of Littl CheLOWER
district presi:

Ona bayou leadis
BaileyMhite, [Gar ieee

inspect compl leve
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Bailey and Hor Mhire,

hunting and

mea promised by district

Little Chenier areas of th
‘Chief ‘of these will be the

prevention of salt water in-
trusion into the vast marsh

grazing range on either side

=ePrevent of. galt water
from ent

is expecte to bein the trap-

“ING

DISTRICT N@ 5

LOUISIANA

ping industry back t life in
the Chenier area, Salt water

inrecent years had sevdamaged the breeding grounds

o the oenicmist mink

Duck an goo hunting
will also vastly improve when

the marshes of the area are

made fre sin aod4cto kTewa i
in h Shes

Drainage PictN
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5 s ‘established.

eron Parish Polifesak datedSept.ray
Present board members are

Hor ece - aeVie e-
anThe Va

Valian Theriot

kin Mill Gamer Nunez

cret -tweanuter
ofthe boa J. B. Jones, Jr.

EGEND

Draina Distric Lovo ——

Sita = —.

Existing Loveos

(C MAP--The above map shows the boundaries of Gravity Drainage District #5 ofGanr pavish located in the Grand Chenier-Little Chenier area. It also shows the levees and

as legal advisor, George Bail-

ey as board sogic
§ = Jerry

gent.
Gravity aoaeMpist

No.5 encompasses ati area in
the sonar corner of Cam-

North by 2 line rmming from
the Northwest comer of Sec-
Hon 16, Township 13 SouRan 6 Wert

thron theSou by
by the Gulf

it Mexi aed on the West
Tunningfrom the mou!

the -Mermentau River:on
the North bank up to

‘then NorthwestBayou;
the East bound:RocSe Geayity

Net ehche po ot t tglost to the it egin=

ning,

A special election was held
on April 25, 1964 to decide
whether of not a bond issue
in the amount of $600,000

would be approved for con-

100, 072 valuation
and 1 votes against, with
$18, 120 valuation.

This was

the

green light for
the drainage board to proceed

with its construction plans.
After the long drawn out

affair of
ally,
bi
of Memphis, Tenness at

Continued on Page 6

$io for the issues, with

control gat being built to contro] salt water intrusion into the marshes and cattle ranges.

Werefiz
Baton Bod

}

Bili wide,
Oy Ta.

Two school board races are set

ELECTION IS SATURDAY
total of 3,714 persowil be gligibl to yot in

lemocratic pri-
mary election in Cameron

parish, ea

near-record one because of
the great interest that has
been taken by the voters, primarily in the district attorn.
ov&

rac
race,

Miss Wynona Welch, regis~
tear&#3 voters, said there have
been about a hundred new

voters added to the voting
rolls during the last two

mont an J. Berton DaiFeports that

number of absentee votes c
indic a Jot of interest.

will open at 6 a.m.anclose at 8 p, m.

POLLING PLACES

é
The followin are the

ameron paris polling places
plus the number of voters re-

gistered for each box.
Ward 1 Pct. 1--American

Leg h Cow Island, 118

OWa Pet. 2-- school
bldg., Klondick, 174.

fard 2 Pet, ‘1-- Gar-
age, Grand Chenier, 370,

Ward 2, Pct, 2--Arthur

Baccigalopie, Muri 21Ward 3 Pct. 1--Court
house basem ‘Cani

960.
3 ret 2--KC hall,

1--Grand
Lake School, Grand Lake,

323.
Ward 4 Pct, 2--Commun-

ity cente Sweetlake, 237.
Ward 5, school, Johnson

Bayou, 236.
‘Ward 6-- hall,

Hackberry, 65:

The names of princi-
pals-and tecohecwh will
staff Cameron parish& sevschools were announced this

scl mt

ho to dsob the time that

eR facu List is as fol-

“CAMERO ELEMEN-
TARY: William 0. Morris,

Principa W. J. Broussard,
enjamin C, Welch, Mrs.Dore R. Monerief, Warner

Daigle, Mrs, Carolyn B. Al-

lured, ‘Mrs. Virgie LeBleu,
Mrs. Georgialene Arceneaux,

xeaux, Mrs. Gladys,R. Miller,

VFW raises

rent on hall

Since the Doxey-Vincent
VFW post hall at Cameron has
been air-conditi the post
has.g up on the fee forrentin the hall from $5 to

$1 H the Kitchen or barbe~
ue facilities are used the feei $20, Users must also clean

up the hall after use.

John A, ‘Debi
Debarge
receives

degree
On July 30 John A. De~

barge, principal of Hackberry
High School, received his
Master of Education Degree

‘at McNeese State College.
The degres was in acrmitration and supervis:

Mr, Debarge vecel his

.B.S. Degree in Physical Edu-

cation and Social Studies from

ile High School

le is married to the form-

er Florella M. Fontenot of

Mamou and is the father of
three boys.

CANDIDATES
Two Cameron parish wards

will vote on school board
didates--W ards 2 and 6. In

both wards the incumbent
board members are

ad wide-open races in

‘ard 6 Douglas o
howewife, are seeking th
post. Joe Sa the incume

Dent, i retiriT War 2 the are threecan Whit Bacctga=
lopi, L J. Conner, Curley
J Vinc Rodolph’ Theriot

retiring.

SAMPLE BALLOT
INSTRUCTION TO VOTER

BHav x SHO
LIK THI eeNS

Sanit

For UNITED STATES SENATOR
*

(ore FOR ONE)

0

‘tin 2

C= G Ge

‘aston x.”
we 30

e is
Probably creating the most

interest in the parish is the
district attorney&# race.

cumbent Frank T. Salter, Jr
is oppose by Joe J. Tri

Lake Charles attorney,
Joseph J. Regan, ‘Sul ate

orney.
‘wo otherraces are on the

ballot: U.S. House of Re:

sentatives, where in
win W. Edwards of Crowley

is opposed by M. J. LaBorde,
Sulphur auto parts dealer; anU. S, Senate, whe fonbent Allen J, Ellender is o
Ro by J. D. DeBlie and

ce E. Guice.

ASTRODOME TRIP
All children that partici-

pated in the Hackberry Rec—
reationSummer Ball Program

will take 2 trip to the Astro-

e tosee the St. Louis

For MEMBER OF TH UNITED:
HOUSE OF REPRESENT

‘CONGRESS 0

‘(wo ron on

ar uarepre
L DISTRICT.

D

STAT ones 4)

toe

For DISTRICT ATTORNEY

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

(VOTE FOR ONE)

sostre 3. Gon)

nasa 30

aan %

sum, 2 [7

mmo 25.2)

For MEMBER OF SCHOOL

(VOTE FOR ONE)

BOARD “ar 90

@= @= B= G@ B@ BG Ae

spwne MAE

isos »O

SAMPLE BALLOT--This is how th ballot
will look on the voting machines in Ward 6 in

eerie eadthe Homan the Saturday primary election. The ballot will
Astros play Aug. 24, This be similar in other wards of the parigh with

the exception that Ward 2 will have a different
school board race and the other wards will not

have any school board races.

trip is sponsored by Coach J.
B. Nunez, who donated his

salary.

Mrs. Alma Dickerson, Gwen=
doly Sue LeBleu, Lawrence
Rhorer, Jr.

GRAND CHENIER ELE~
MENTARY: Thomas W. Mc-

|,
Princ cP. Caik, ‘Ms A bert Cohen Mrs.

Mary Jo Canik,

evacuation

fees set

‘ollowing a meeting lastwe of Kenneth Hopper, di-
rector of hospital service,

Cameron parish civil defense
and Thomas McCall, pari

C director, with ambulan
services of Lake Charles,
Cameron and Sulphur, the

following was announced:

The decision was made
that the ambulance services
could no longer be offered free

of charge for evacuation of
patients, due to the increased
expenses and help needed for

this service.
A standard price list was

agreedupon

by

all concerned
and each patient will be re-

sponsibl to pay this fee to the
party furnishing the ambu-

lance service.
South Cameron Me- Conner,The

morial Hospital will dispatch
all ambulances therefore all

patients needing to be evacu-

ated by ambulance shouldcont the hosp and give
information as needed inorder

to evacuate all patients ef=

ficiently,

Snake is

in auto
B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier Reporter

Youneverknow where you

will find a snake these

now that the rain and warm

weather has brought them out.

in the open.
Mrs, Claude V. McCall

and her children went to the

store at Grand Cheniersl and upon getting b into

th can, her son said &quot
mother, there&#3 a snake in the

car.”
Mrs. McCall not paying

the

imaginatio’eceuthesa ae ‘and

sure enough, Mrs. McCall
found a ground rattler in the

care

Kenneth Nunez came to

their assistance and killed the

snake, which presumably had

been inthe car for some time.

Dance set-at

Hackberry
The Hackberry Recreation

District is sponsoring a dance

Thursday, Aug. 11, at the

m. and end at 12 p, m. with
music by Bobby Lee and the

Esquires of Sulphur.

Wainwright, Mrs. Francis

imeaux, Mrs. Betty C. Me=

GRANLAKE HIGH: Alv
don ‘Vince — h Ri

chard, aesMrs.

oe ere ay
HIGH

SCHOOL: John A. DeBarge,
Principal, Siron ©. Beck, Leo

Coe, Mrs. Peg ey De
meaux, Michael Giggar, Mrs.

Bo V Cosa
N. Gi

1s

Cilesple
Mrs.

sever! j Anna

HHalann
.
Sha Seite

ayne ©. Wood, Benny
5sar We Keeobert Coh ‘Ll

Byler, face J‘Vince
Mrs, Byrle Berwick, Mrs. Pai

Lin Krumm, Mss. Am B,

jOHNS BAYOU gonjosep G, Sonnier, Pri
pum Cc Ward, r

Hambeick, Rob Shef-el Carlton McFarlain,
jorri J. Leger, Mrs. Ro L

1 Mi taon

|

W,. Ol-

ca Mile
REY MEMOR

HIGH: Charles J.
Trey PrisicJ

John A. Parker
Mrs. He

se Donald J eelam C. Connsval Doland, jose Br
Fonten Delmut
‘Wand
Leaci
Mrs, ig Reina, Mrs. Dore

MARBLE

Teachers announced for win
othy F. LeJeune, B

Orteg Mon Pattae Mrs, Paula

tt

MA degre
Wilmer R. Smith, new

Cameron p ele
school
tor of special servic re~

ceived

his

Mast jucation
degree from LSU this p

week.
Smith

i

Yette Srevet tings in 19
anda BA degree in education
from McNeese in 1964.

WINNERS-- three winners in
the Cameron parish marble tournament spon-
sored recently by the Doxey-Vincent VFW post
are pictured with their meda left to right:

Phillip Smith, parish winner who went on to
win the state champions Terry Murphy;
2nd; andEdward Benoit, Jr., 3rd. In the back-

ground is Amos Miller, past commander who
took Phillip to the state contes!
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GRAND&#39;L
B MRS WASEY GRANGE

sweet Lake and Mrs. Hazel

jeaug of Lake Charles, ac-

companye by Mrs, Jessi Du-

302, and Mrs, Absie Duhon

o Sweet Lake, spent the day

Richard, of in Eunice last week to visit

yone who has news that

‘they want in the Cameron

Pilot should call me at any-

time during the week at 598-

2381. -

‘Mrs. Nolton

a

“ATLAS
nd PLYCRO CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES

‘ Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

GrandLake is in St.

Hospital where she underwent

surgery Tuesday.

en

mT

ET’S TAL TIRES!

Ess Distributor
‘: CAMERON

TY

Ma says it’s rea Borden&

Milk an real Import Dutc

Chocola Sh say that make

Borden’ th chocolat mil for

children..Sh doesn’t have to

ga all that. lik Borden’

Dutc Chocola Milk

ith Mrs. Blanche Darbone,

aunt of Mrs. Richard and Mrs.

Beaug who has been very ill

for quite sometimes.
Mrs. Ambry Hebert of

itrick&

‘Mrs, Luma Faulk of Grand

Lake who has been sick for

several years was rushed to St.

Patrick&#3 Hospital by ambue

lance last week.

Friends of the Mike Peare

sons of Many have learned that

‘Mrs, Pearson was in an acci=

dent while on vacation in

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Area

are wishing her a very speed
recovery.

Keith Brasher, grandso of

the Nolton Richard&# is now

spending - week with his

grandparent to help mind

away the Black birds in the

rice field,

SEC!

LaBove who has just com-

pleted a9 weeks pilot
gram of Studies at La, Tech

in Ruston, have retumed

home, and are making plan
for school August 29th, They

are both Seniors at Grand Lake

High.

ALL STAR TEAM

‘The 4 all star players from

Grand Lake Sr. League who

attended the all star game in

Shreveport, were Roland

Lonthier, Gary LaVargne,
Dennis Nunez and John Ed,

Duhon, The other players on’

game were

fred Duhon

LeBouef.

ON!

‘

Cheramie, Camile Savoie, Eenecon

Ls
.

;

Jov C. Boudreaux, Barb forthe designation of a Fur
D PLACE -- Pictured above are the So2‘E.. cine.” Agents forth Cameron Parish

Cyclones of Sylphur coached by Mrs. Pat

|

Aug, 2-Arthur January, Ee ye for a period of
Holly Beach, Le.

Wills Dean Morris, Creole, “&qu 2e8m pasts Police
Goodfriend who won the play-off for second

place inthe Hackberry Recr eation District

Aenold Granger and Larry Softball tournament.

thier, Ricky Pemy, and Ken-

neth Duhon. Parents who drove

them to Shreveport for the

Mr, and Mrs, Al-

and Mr, and Mrs.

Jimmie Newton,

CORRECTION

was misspelled in the story
about her wedding shower last

week, Also the name of her

grandfather, which is Lazime

the team who accompanie Chol is

the

m
lllstones.them wer

Noland Lonthier, Daniel
e Lynn Gotreaux,&#

Lon.
erm for ga

A
Si

Nunez Insurance A

Garner Nunez--JE 8-3354 Gabe Nunez--LI 2-4755.

\

JUS PENNI A

DAY PROTECT YOU

Illness can strike at anytime, causing un- ~

expecte medical expenses . . .
our low-cost

health insurance plan will enable you to

meet those cosis without financi hardsh
gency

— BETT

COLONIAL

ROOM.

— QUALI

ROOFING
All United Bilt roofs are of

well known name brand pro-

duct. All roofs are protected
by heavy roll felt.

PAINTS

‘Top quality Sherwin-Williams
and Stebbin Roberts house

paints are used. These

‘United-Bilt special formula

chased d

‘The finest SPIB No. 1 grade
wood siding available is used

on all United-Bilt homes. Its made of

home.

‘All materials shipped from one Central

point, On-the- KINANCIN handled

Homes, Inc., Home Office, Shreveport.

UnITEDAILT HOMES, NE

cost ligatioee
{.) would tike a representati to call.

() town my own tet.

NAME «+

soonest

car

AS LOW AS

$1 DOW
Many Other

Beautiful Models

To Choos From

As Low As $199

4302 East Hwy 90,

UNITED-BILT HOMES ARE

COLONI $359
DIMENSIONS 24&#39; WITH 20’x4’ FRONT PORC

— 3 BEDROOMS—EXTREMELY LARGE LIVING

THE BIG DIFFERENCE ...

COMPARE THES FEATURES

LUMBER
All lumber is of the highest

highest quality Flintkote. a grades use

building industry and is pur-

mills. SPIB grade marked.

‘WINDOWS
Each United-Bilt home has

paints are long lasting to designed for mi

b ae home kee its orig- free service. t

on

-
FLOORING

SIDI Narrow, C-and-Better Grade

flooring used in all homes is

Southera

Pine money can buy.
chosen to la longer and to

maintain a finer finish. SILLS
INSULATION Solid CREOSOTED sills, end

This dual-purpose, sandwich- notched. at the corners pro-

type aluminum foil insulation vide a ‘m foundation on

ovides reflective insulation which all United-Bilt homes

and vapor barrier protection are e

antihe exterior walle of every are considerably stronger
than laminated spliced sills.

cluding insurance. All payments made directly to United-Bit

d by the home

lirectly from large

of solid

the best

Controlled shipping

‘by United-Bilt, in-

Cam. Pilot,

the new. Color
utifur “United-Biit

Bove ef telqee

tion and the pin removed, he

is on his way to recovery.
‘Mre. Joh Hensley and

twin children, Jom and Kathy
visitedrelatives in Zwolle the

BEAC & BAYO NEW
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

burst fell Friday. Another

heavy shower fell early Satur-

day and after it cleared up
the tourist crowd came up to

normal.
:

Tommy Stanley had the

stitches removed from the

second surgery on his broken

—_—_—

Murphy Romero is up and past week.

walking around, but still con-
Billy Caudill, son of the

fined to the ital from his C. E. Candills, is stationed’
at Fort Polk after his enlist-

ment in the service.
Tee Constance is home for

an indefinite stay helping-his
family after Mr. Constante&#3
recent illness. 5

‘A series of summer colds,
virus, and flu
among our population.

injuries received last week.

The tractor ran over

chest and broke five ribs.

‘About a month ago Mur-

phy was struck by lightening
andstunned for several hours.

He wonders if this is a sum-

mer jinx.
‘The weekend just pa tan

SOME

ste ros
his is to advise that the

Cem Farit Police Jury
——_—-———_. wil receive sealed bids until

Peb Ann LaBove, Mar’ the hour of 10: a.m. Sep-
cellus Gray, Deborah Catha, tember 6 196 in the Police
Alan Patrick Porche, Norman jury Conferen Room of the

Parish Courthousi

IRVIN
THIBODEAUX

STORE

‘Aug, 3-Conner, Newborn,

Camer Alize cooner,
[EY ieeeves the right toze-

ject any and all bids and to
Grocerics, Swimming Suits
Cabins Packag Beer, Ele

andon Carter, Jr., Creole; waive lit
Et

James Cobb, Morehead, N.C.
formalities, tric and Plumbing Supjli¢s,

net Cab Morehea Sg:
CAMERON PAR POLICE

erar ineJU
eron, . W.F. He Jr.

,

President
‘Aug. 6=Mayo Boudreaux, ae men

Linda Bronet, Creole.” RUN Gam Fo August
Hospital

admissions
Aug. 1-Victoria Duhon,

Stephani Boudreaux, Creole;

“Ova” attached to a Russian

name, means “daughte of” or

“wife of”.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

EOLE WATER SYSTEM INC.CRI
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

Separate sealed bids for WATER DISTRIBUTION SY~

STEM, WATER WELL, and STORAGE IMPROVEMEN for

the CREOLE WATER SYSTEM INC., of the Parish of Cam-

eron, State of Louisiana, will be received by the BOARD OF

DIRECTORS at the LAW OFFICE OF C. A. MILLER, JR.)

CREOLE LOUISIANA, until 7:00. olclock p. m. C. S. Te,

August 16, 1966, and’ then at said office publicly ‘opene

and read aloud.

The work included
Part - Water Well (6 Dia.

Part 2 - Water Distribution Syste 46, 000 ft. of 1

through 6& Dia, Mains

Part 3 ~- Water Plant

The inf tion for bidders, Proposal Form of Contract,

Plans Specifications, and Performance Bond may be exam=

ined at the followings
Office of Vernon F. Meyer Associates

Consulting Engineer
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Copies may be obtained at the office of Vernon F. Meyer,

Consulting Engineer, 1122 Pithon Street, Lake Chatles,

Louisiana, upon payment of $20,00 for each set, of which

one-half (1/2) will be refunded to each actual bidder and if

‘ans are returned in goo condition within two weeks

after the bid date.

‘The owner reserves the right to waive any informalities

or to reject any or all bids.
Each bid must be accompanied by bid guarantee in the

form of bid bond, certified of cashier&# check, in the amoun

of 5% of the amount bid.

No bid may be withdrawn after the scheduled closing

ti f receipt of bids until a period of sixty (60) days has

elapsed.
‘The cost of the improvements to be paid for by the Creole

‘Water System Inc. as noted in the plans and specifications
will be paid in cash on monthly estimates.

‘CREOLE WATER SYSTEM INC.

Cameron Paris!
State of Louisiana

the construction of the Following:

To th Voters of Ward 2:

I am again, as in 1964 asking you to : |

elect meas your school board member in

the Au 13 election. I pledge to you t

‘work for the betterment of our schools in

the ward and parish.

No 2 on Ballo

;

CU VINCEN
Rum: July 28, Aug. 4 11

To

OC sr Liem aoe

s to alter

Tete od

furtherin Prelit

dictatorship. serve you and

Ne (ehaLs for your vote

Cromer Cem RCM SLL) aol

dition in the District Attorney&

x kk

Let’s Keep

FRANK SALTER
District Attorney

fe days visiting Mr. and

Mrs, Brown Watts Mr, and

—_———&lt;—$&lt;—&lt;$

&lt;

1155 Ryan St,
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hasbe in pl

sroe and h slowed down
work on plackto the

le roads in our are:‘sid

Ro Camero

Mrs, Rolland Roux and the

‘Ca Nunezs,
Mrs, Alida Marshall, visit-

ed in Denhem Spri with
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Sells,mi recently, Mrs. Marshall&#39

Mrs, Bessie grind Stephen Marshall,
of Lake Charles spent a wee
wines —

i Syble Trahante an le Tral

of Cor
ae nt th weekend“KewithPe Mas, RaiMeaud tant ily, Mr, and

Sheppard of Nederland s
Tast Wedne wich Mr.

&q rain We had last week.
mos

Trahan anddaugh Ms Alpha Hamil- Mss. Cha psy Rob an
ton of Port Arthur, spent a Mr, and Mrs. fudd.
few days visiting Maand James Mik om David
Mrs..Wm. Roux, Mr. and Trahan of Grove sp the

Mrs. Brown Watts, Mr. and
es spe

weekend with Tony, Carlos,

1

Symbo of Securit
Our membership in the Federal. Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation insures every account up

to $10,000, Not one dollar has been lost in an in-

sur gece
&

since this organization was founded
in

Our membership in the Federal Home Loan Bank
enable us to increase our cash position quickly ta

meet any need.

This all gidyu for yo money
with your s wee available when

.
We per

your account and it’s wel-

and Joe
Me Aghe lor,

children of New Or! ace ra
a week with her parents, Mz.
and MrJame Daigle.

and Mrs, Edwin

her parent

neon o Abel Duple
Hee ka Mes, Zacks Das
trand of Sulphur, Carol Phil-

ip of Lake Chésles, Danny,
‘hris Bourg,

&am
spent sever=a ‘d with Mrs, Edna Ber-

trandMrs Estellee Dai
and Mrs. MasonPe and Manta

1
of Neder-

land, spent the weeken with busy fightin,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Pierre Lier Mr. and Mrs.

Frank nry, celebrated
their so birthday Aug. 4th,
with a dinner at Freds and a

swimming party. Scott was

13 years old. Those attending
were Earl and Jamie Guthrie
Bary Kelley, andGregory and
Candy He:

Gre gory Vezay of Port
Arthur, and Carol Phillips of
Lake Charles, spent a week
with their grandmother
EllaSmith and Phillip Smit

Get well wishes to Roy Mc~
Call who has been ill in St,

Patrick&#3 hospital, but is now

recuperating at home.
Also to Mrs. Victoria Du-

hon, Miss Alicia Richards,
‘Delia Mudd, Darla Boudreaux,
Mayo Boudrea

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tra-
han, and family of Groves,

sp the weekend with Mrs.
ny Trah and yours

ind Mrs. Frank Hoo
er an famil of Big Lake,
spent tSun with her mother
Mrs. Elray LaBove, and Frank-
ie is spen two weeks with
his grandmother.

BIRTHDAYS
A joint birthday was held

Sunday at the Pierre Savoie&#39
residence they celebrated,

with a barbecue and family
reunion, Pierre was 68 years

young, and his grandson Fagon
Istre was 3 years old. Those

Eiengia were the Mason
Here ck Nederl the Leo-
nard King family of Lake
Charles, Berton Daigle and

fami Guidry Savoie family,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Savoie,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bacca;
Pi und Mrs, ‘Tin Mekcome in any amount,

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASsocIATI

155 Ryan St. Lake Charles

10 East Napole Sulphur

also Mr. and Gerald
Daigle, and Alvin Ray Mudd
and Sandy Daigle.

Mr, ai ar
be W

of Lake Charles, soetie Lae}

Charles, Mr, and Mrs. A. P.
Welch of O2k Grove, Mrs.

= Chenie get 8-
of rain last

By ELORA MONTIE

It didn&# rain at Grand
Chenier last week--it poured
Our area.got eight inc of
tain last week, with four

inches falling on one day =-

Yo
The rain helped and hin-

dered, It k

efore.

The high aemplhave been bus
on both sides o th high

we I

being made onbuildin o the Chenier in

spite of the weather. The ca~

fe is nearing completion, the

co

|

ary on the East pro=
g progress, thetap bision being poured

and the bricks are _ laid,
The Grand Cheni

advancement. School children will be looldng forwto entering their new building
this coming season,

CANNING
For the past weeks folhave been very busy wit

peach and pear canning, h
last fruits of the season. Some

folks have also been busy
catching, cleaning and pre=
paring crabs for deepfreezing
for winter months whe crabs

cannot be caught,

SINGIN
Re Me Be pastor

of tGran Chenie Metho-
dist

1 Every
one is invited, Refresh
nt Ps. Duv8. Ru Dup unde:

went; zt,
Rainalake Char

hospital Tuesday, she is home

and

doi fines”
Purchasing a 1966 Chev+

rolet last weekhess Mr, and
Mrs. Bob Chal

‘Mr, and MaOlive Ther

—

wacois a former Francis
Oak Grove.Welch

Mr. St Mrs, Baro Thom-
as of Oak Grove pre week
with her mother, Mrs. Ruby ;

Rutherford.
Wayne Sweeney of Port

Neches, has been visiting his
grandmother, Mrs. Elza Miller

of Oak Grove

Page 3, Cameron Pilot, Cameron, Louisiana, ingust 1 1966

HubertDoucet, sonof Mr, Manuel, Jules Vincent and Paula Hebertand Mrs, Chester Doccst of eg - he Ipi make

Evangeline spend some e e da enjoyable also were
é

ch his uncle, Ms, thejules Vincent wife, aad has birthdayand Mrs, Leonard Miller, children a Mrs, Mamelwee
et

te Wack

|‘

ciilites: Alp M enud
right

Orleans s the weeken & = an Paula Hebert, da ofwith her sister Emily Theriot, Warren LaFleur who recently Mz, an Ma ‘Du Habere,jot $t are on vacation in Spending the weekend with oved ind Chenier and Jp ‘on-her 11th,Florida, Mrs, Charles Richardonthe friends of theirs of Lafayette birthd with «swimMr.an Mrs, Gamer Nunez Chenieswere Mr. and and the McCalls! relati
Party Saturday, at the Hack-and family attend the Hany Richar of Lake Cham the E Jerrell family of Mi- bony Recreation Center.Precht som reunion in les, ami, Florida, her to celebrateSweetlake Sunday ‘The Gureis Richar of

h birthd were: Bryant,Orange, Texas Karenand Daroie e Nunez Jr. family home o M% hats Pe
Destructive forees. such as

© 224 ao ‘Sa Gilewlberia spentFrid and re! e D.Y. la over ructive
Gre; cott and Jon GrayFriday night the Le Nex th Weske See eee oresSewet Ronni

» Brenda a:nez ts.” Th nelped Mr, and
M Asa Nunez

ment someti ma itines, Carolyn Hebert, Tina Mabrate the lay of Garner and family visite the Six sible for a shi to live wit hi Simon, James, Evelyn, andNunez night at Ruther- Fl recently.
rs

focent Di cote, Terry andford Beach,
& and Mrs, Ed Jerrell, dren tacked

ba

by ese unfortun- Debra - Denise Bar7 Mi M jeEverettMiller Tinja Lee and Raymond of oe anenetan Bo
ore Rate Diana Vincent, Linda Cof East le purchased spe: ptist Chi

stance, Luby ‘Thomad an
cast part of the Ud Gra cwe warn ltr ered Gems Home in Monee Busi Shoves
Chenier school house. Mr.

eris formerly from Pecan ‘ily
Island and later moved to Mr, and Mrs. Lawerence
Houma, He ismarriedto Arceneaux and family o Lake
Emaline daughter of Charles and Michael McCall

d of Creol The
The Millerbus the old

ling They
wiwil use the

Jumper build « home in
East Cre

Mr, antMe Cla Bon-
Bia Devs settee tht we k A Sunday well eefrom vacationing in Florid home of Micand Me © au

|

FAST Clean ECOAL
jThey also visited with rela-

|

V,McCall with entertainm GIRO parer 1227 Ryan Lake-cHantives in Texas recently, ofm by Mr. and Ni ‘A
The Bob Chabrec family

family the Claude V. McCall
fami

of Grand Chenier spe their
vacation in Mexi

many interesting places and
also a

~

They brought back hand

painting of bull fi
‘They also

records.

BUTANE GAS
ico City.

WATER HEATERSWhile there, they visited

attended a bull fight.

S
purchased Mexican APPLIAN

co

of

cation in the Ozarks,
Spending Wedne i

in
Ora Texas with the

tes and H.A, Millers wereM Ange Mh and
Corrine

WA
mnier are on va= T BE MOVED 2-3 BEDROOM HOMES

* LOTS OF CLOSETS
* ASBESTOS. SHINGLES
* REDWOOD SIDING
s WIND:
* GOOD ROOFS

WHY PAY RENT? OWN YOUR OWN HOME

IDEAL FOR RENTALS, HOMES, CAMPS, FAKM HOMES

* KITCHEN & BATHS
* HARDWOOD FLOORS
* FLOOR FURNACES
* “WIRED & INSULATED

2 BEDROOMS 800 SQ FT.

3 BEDROOMS 1000SQ. FT.

$1500.00 to $2400.00

$1800.00 to $3000.00

(MOVING AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE COSTS, )

IF YOU HAVE A-CLEAR LOT OR ACREAGE, FINANCING IS AVAILABLE
ON EASY FINANCE PLAN.

DON&#39 DELAY - COME COME SEE TODAY

MAPLEW OOD HOMES
BOX 2537 OPEN 7 DAYS

A

WEEK ~ MABLEWO LOUISI
IES:

.

-

882-0434 (Night)

.

jocated 5 miles wesbe es (Office) 882-0327 ae Of LakChatl off 1.8. 10

WORKING FOR YOU

RE- CONGRESSMA EDWI EDWARD
7th

Acadia

Allen

Beauregard
Calcasieu

VOTENo.
V&#3 DONE MY VERY BEST, NOW I NEED YOU! - EDWIN EDWARDS

PAID FOR BY EDWIN EDWARDS:

IN CONGRESS

District
Cameron

Evangeline
Jefferson Davis

St. Landry

SATURDA
AUG 13
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8 & WCD Cooperator, Sidney Vincent, on tractor in the rear, level-
ed over 60 acres of riceland at Klondike this year. In order to have

plenty power to do a good job, he hitche two tractors to the land plane.

si

Water-leveling conserv water, soil and labor. This field was lev-
eledon the Walter Bruner farm at Klondike. Notice the straight levees.

SCS helped lay out and install the practice.

DANCE
Friday - Tee Dance

Th 6+Pis Rock &
Rol BandJaqu

Saturday Night Dance

Loston and the Loafers

CYPR IN

‘Today’ prescription drug

a 17. cents of the health dol-
compare with 22.8 cents in

Dupont 501 Herculon ee ( ye:
jquarantee) Installed with rubber paddi
$6.95 sq,

5500 Common

yd.
12 ft. Vin cushion Ho Reg, price

$2.59, Our price §2.29 sa
Vinyl asbestos tile, 12°5 16 per sq.

Flo Cov Discou Cent
GR7-7403 Lake Charles

f
Wate conservatio

importa
B TERRY J. CLEMENT

SOIL CONSERVATIONIST

Water conservation is an

importantpart of any farm or

ran conservation plan, This
jcularily true on imi-

on farms

from the Soil Conservation
‘Service assisting the Sofl o‘Water Conservation
Financial

able, 2 ~ cases,
the A.
parishgati water. Fields with *

many high areas require
great deal of water for imiga-
tion.

Small irregularities in
fields can be removed by

th 2
must be pushe

andPede with bulldozer or

similar equip before the

levelor is used. The smooth-
ing operation should be fol-
lowed by water-leveling,
when possible, This lessens

the number of contour levees
needed for flooding, It also
allows for streighter levees

andze less water for is-

rigation.
‘Wat control plays an im-

portant p in any irrigation
system, It not only saves wa-

ter, but also saves soil. Where
‘water enters or leaves fields,
‘ormoves through levees, exsion control structures sho

be used. While cutting on
onsoil loss they are also very
useful for regulating irriga-
tion water, Pipe
levee gates are adjustal
variable water levels.
‘amount and height of water is

‘vary important to an irrigated
crop such as rice.

tion gates in canal
levees save water,
labor. Gates or turnouts, when
properly installed, eliminates

water los through leakage
and stops erosion where the

water is let out. About the

only labor required to turnout
water intoe field is hi need-
edtotoop and close

the

gate.
All the

soil

and water con-

servation practices men-

tioned, and others may be in-
stalled with technical help

and
le to

he

pet Yel

Ladies
Dresses
Reduced

Ladie

Deni

Sli Jim

99

SUMMER CLEARANC
Little Girl Dresse

99 $1.

Man
More

Bargai

Ladie
Sli Ji Set

$2.98

CAMERON
DISCOUNT STORE

Camero

LIBRA

LET

B CORAL CRAIN

‘Our century Like most cen-
turles has beén and is involved

in war, Most fece are “&atohearnew theori on

war was started or could
baha

been ended or handled dif-
ferently. For those who weof
such an inquiring nature

have in our book coltection
&am

a
number of new books on the
second World War and the War

Viet Nam,

Saboteur raiders and une

derground movements im

as War II are part afast moving sutebiadventure

24, Gunnar Sonsteb
gives his own account of b
part in the Norwegian Resist=

ance Movement, It is a fast

movi almost Jemes Bond

story about one man&# fight
ee es Hitler,

et book on World War
a e T LAST 100 DAYS by
John Toland, Mr. Toland in
his book focuses on the human

livi leaders and other as-

sociates on both sides, ex-

Ploration of battlefields, re-

cords, secret messages that

ae recently released to

historians, after-action re-

ports, staff Journals and many
other sources. There are no

illustrations ch ‘than the one

gapoma

by Robert Shaplentrevents from 19 to t pre-
sent through both t diplo-

pecs, f a the ma as=

pec

He

discutes th
grow-

ing involvement in theEe oo 1946 to actively
entering the conflicts in Korea
and Vie Nam, Mr, Tola

# of the Nhus, Ho Chi
General d Prince Si

jouk of Cambodia, He gives
his own ide on

how

Ameri-
can influence has been used

assistance is ‘av
]

P, Progr in eac

Louis Traha Jr., Klondike, inspects. a levee gate installed tohelp
regulate his irrigation water and eliminate erosion. The field was wa-

ter-leveled in the Spring and structures were put in all levees. Trahan

is a cooperator with the Gulf Coast S & WCD.

SCS technician, right, discusses performance of irrigation canal

turnouts with farmer, Louis Trahan. Trahan agrees that the gates have

saved a lot of labor while conserving soil and water.

and how it could have been
‘used in forei matters.‘ign

A newbooonVie Na ae
inTRU b Jeantaco ry

This isa political book whic

During 1966 a total of 85 new
children came t«di to live in the Lou-

dow tn&q the Lo i2iane Bap aoe

Islana Baptist Children’s Home &#39;, and 67 childr we

andsici at oral Sputareciecteae few fom nih iw

P rece noval about Viet JOHNSON MOTORS
by Smith

revealing book about the
mountain tribesmen and the

Americans whoattempt to

enlist them agains th Viet
Even though thisSilomit is based on Smith

Hempstone&# experience as a

soldier and comespondent in

tet Nam,

In

English,

the

letter

“a”

e
Englieh the letter “a has

Sales, Parts and Service
MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats
‘Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ’S SPORT SHOP
Under New Managemen of B,J. Stansel

Hackb
|

, .tube foot,

J O)G1 HOO 00

“No parking problems”.....

“No weather proble i

“Very convenient”

“Need not dress up”...

“Feel safer”.

“Can brin children and pets”..... Housewives particularly like the idea of

havin young children and famil pet
righ in the car with them.

... Bus modern peopl like the way that

drive-in bankin saves minutes and hours,
frees them fo things they want to do.

...
From th time you leave your home

or office to the time you return, you
needn’t leave th seat of your car.

.-»
If the weather is goo enoug to drive in,
it’s perfe for drive-in banking

....
You can fit drive-in banking into

your schedule convenientl without
making a major productio out of it.

Sport clothes, house dresse any attire

is hig fashion at the drive-in window.

.- Many women, and people with large
cash deposit ofte feel saver driving
tight u to the window in their cars.

Throu

‘peopl

Attor:

time ¢

MAN. V

Through
period o

tions on

office sh
issues is
has prov
prosecut
of DWI :

Distric /

ment offi

every cas

and all cc

the condi

staff} whil
be above

and resp¢

FAMILY

Joe Triti

as the ide

GO W



talled tohelp
ield was wa~

ees. Trahan

gation canal

2 gates have

a total of 85 new

‘the Hom ren-

9 a total of 436
hroughout Lou-

R
ice
its

z Boats

Supplie

lOP
}. Stans
AE pe

Lone

TH MA OR A MA -
SIZED JOB -- JOE Jj.

GO WITH JO .......

Throughout the years Joe Tritico has always been

a

friend of the
oi

people of Cameron Parish. When Joe Tritico is elected your District

Attorney he pledges to you that he will continue to devote as much ii

time and effort to Cameron Parish as he ha in the past. dk

MAN. WITH A PURPOSE

Through experience and -
careful observatio .over a

period of years, Joe Tritico has formed stren convic-
tions on the manner in which the District Attorney’s
office should be conducted. Among the more impértant
issues is the lack of cooperation th District Attorney
has provided the law enforcement agenci — the poo
prosecutio record of the incumbent and the ‘thousands
of DWI reckless driving dismissals. Joe Tritico, as your”
District Attorney, would cooperate with all law enforce-

ment officers — he would stud all of the evidence in

every case with the objective of seein that justice is done

and all complaints speedily dispose of. He believes that

the conduct of every membe of the District Attorney’
staff} while on duty as well as away from th office, should

be above reproach and that an atmospher of orderliness

and respect should be maintained.

FAMILY MAN

Joe Tritico is recognize and held in deepe respect
as the ideal family MAN —

a

faithful husband and lov-

VOTE? 25 AUG. 13th

FOR

DISTRICT ATTORN

ing father by all who know him. He is active in his
church and charity work.

MAN WITH EXPERIENCE
de

Joe ‘Tritico has spent 30 years as a practicing attornty
in this area. H served as First Assistant District Attorney
for four years and has an intimate knowledg of the.
office and its functions. aS
MAN WITH CIVIC INTEREST

Currently vice president and: member of the Airport
Authority, Joe Tritico has also served on the Port Com-

mission, is a member of Kiwanis, president of McNeese
“100 Club” and many other civic and cultural groups.

A MAN WHO IS TRUSTWORTHY .
iad

Joe Tritico has put ethics and hard work before every-
thing else in his long and successful career. He is

..

respected by lawmen, judges, fellow lawyers, clergymen,
businessmen and his neighbor as a MAN yo believe —

«

a MAN you can trust.
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DRAINAGE DISTRICT
Continued from Page

an average net interest cost of.

3. 449 2% wasqua bboar On , 19

gym of Grevity Drainage
istrict No. 5.
‘The tremendous job of ob-

‘Pa 6, Cameron Pilot, Cameron, Louisiana, August-12, 1yvv -

Inside shrimping Appointments made by
K.C. council here

to open Monday

tainingright of ways and fin- ide waters ‘Mon-
alizing

of

the original con: day, Aug, 15 and continue
struction plan was underway. until Dec. 2

‘A commission a0On Sept. 17 1965, bids

were received on Phas I of
the Construction «

le

Bidders were F. Miller & Son
Inc., $120,914, 27 Crain

inc. ,
$97, 469.60, the

low bid of Crain Bros. ,
Inc.

‘was acceptedand construction
was begun immediately.

On Jun 9, 19 bids were
received on Pha Il and Phase.

Il of the Spract Pro-

.
Base bidt on both phase

were recei as follows: F
Miller & Son Inc., $219, -

275.92, Crain Bros., Inc.,
$202, 32, Crai Bros.»
Inc. respon-siblePhd‘h bid was

‘awarded to the:

_ Pha I, andIl-encom=

BEACH NEEDS -

ppcr taint
‘and fishers

Holl Beach
JO 9-2120

‘WAR

Sweene

Saturday “‘9ue

Musi By

“A T SKY
Beac Roa

2 miles East of Cameron

cat attention of shrimpers
lations connected withthe

fall, shrimp Sein geesea-

son. He said that while there

pass th area as shown on,

ched sketches pre-
a b th Board e‘OnjJul 23, 19

joard levie a i
my

mab

bonded ind‘Onjune 9, 19 the Drain-

age Boa ‘ievi an 8 mithtax on a

witge distic pa off its

bonded indebtness for the

year.

Prese: w construc=

tion are {9 mnilesofl and

14 gate site mal up
Phases 1 Iand I of the

ject. All levees are being
built to an elevation of 6.5

feet mean low are

18 feet wide.

NUN

y’s Club

are no count ‘imitations on’

shrimp per

=

poui dus
during the

‘spring seasi enforce=,
ent of th ‘legal

1

cou wit
be enforced during the fall’

season,

‘T fall season is primarily
the white shrimp season and

a minimum count of 68shrimp’

shrimp which should in-

clude cat of both brown

and whit
He

manding top pri to ‘m
an insatiadem:

St. ant o othat laws re
po

the legislature clos Gal
sieu Lake to night trawling
and forthe purpose of enforce=

ment, night would be from

jet until sunrise.

Suppo
pric set

for rice
The U. S. Dept. of Agri-

culture today announced that

the final national average
rice for 1966-crop

advance support’ price an-

nounced Feb. 24, 1966.
Value factors used in de~

t support rates for

rough rice of the differ
varities of rice also

are

un
cha fromom the peelimi
&lt; legal minfmum

port price for 1966-crop ‘le
5perce he rice parity

of Aug, 1. Since the ru
mu is above this level, the

support price remains un-

(On th basis of the August
parity price of $6.85 per

hundredweight, the 1966-crop
National average support

|

wingetco 65.7 percent
of parity.

o8

- H SP
rs

NATI PARK. aixansis

FREE For

‘Hot aa

we

For Complet Information write, wire o phine EDG A MA

HOTEL

@

4 BATHS

Our Guests

PARTIE‘00K CONCE
© BING + ENTERTAINM

SPECIA HONEYMOO RATE
Tw Cascad Moznt Yeor ‘Round

Swimm Pool, G olti etat

Poi, Club, Water Sport
in on 3 Nearb Lake

PAMILY zoe a

YOUR HEALTH&# SAKE!Barin He WORtD-raNroU
WHIRLPOO THER BATHS AN

HOT SPRING NAT&# PARK, ARKANSA Phon ARE 50] - NA 3-777!

esr cueing cad -B aaitsaieed

Members of the 6-Point,

am Our Lady Star of, Cham]

the Sea Council No. S4
Knights o Colamnbe were

named by Grand Kni Ede

ward Benoit Monday night.

Le‘They are: Heyes
|

gen-

eral program chairman; Sam.

LeB Cu past
Roy He-

G ‘council ety, ‘Amos

Miller, fraternal sctlv
James L. Dardeau and Bobb
Lalande, youth activit

James L. Derouen, member=

ship-insurance; and J. Dro

net, public relations.

Surgeo to b
at hospital

The South Cameron Me-

morial Hosp annouthat Dr. Joh R Royer,
geon, will hol office ho
each Thursday between the

hou of 8 to 10a. m. for

gery consultation only at

th hospital. For further in-

formation, contact the hospit~
al.

.

Three named

to honor roll

Three Cameronparish stu-

dents made the All-College
Honor Roll at McN St
College during th

mester by eamin a& ave
-age and carrying 14 or more

semester hours.
were Patrick A. Do=

land

of

Grand Chenier and

Anthony R. Brown and Jerrie
‘A. Cham of Cameron,

Coast Guardman

gets award

Newman J. Farrell, Boat-
swain Mate Chief, United

States Coast Guard, was pre-

.

Sented the Ci

award for excellence in im-

proving communications and
Services to the public, The
award was preseby Lietenant Comm: Ww W.
‘Thurmond, ceatp awards

ceremony hel at Coast Guard
Station shi Sabine Pas
Texas July 2

While partici in

Coast Guard po secunity and
dasa Paral argo operations
Chief Farrell has been in al~

most aly
©

contact with the

public, The outstan man-

Ber
inwhic be camied outthe duticg le resulted in

better cooperation between

th public andthe Coast

Persons, Call 235,-9389
Lafayett - Call colle if.
interested,

SUBSCRIBE TO the Cam-

($6 for two years and $8 for
three years.) Write Box 128
Cameron, La,

FOR SALE==A 1966 Honda

300 C. C. motorcycle with

3, 300 actual miles. Phon
LI 2875 (7/21-8/25p.)_

——_—————

FOR SALconpl job)

egui C

Benoit also sppointed: Ray
gne, retreat chair-

. J. Gaspard, voca-

tions; C. J. Stoutes,decent
literature; Wilman Saltzman

retarde children, and Roland

J. Trosclair, lecturer, °

Members approved the
date of Saturday, No 12 for

the annual Knight & Daugof the Year Award Banqu
Appointed to work out the

plans with the Catholic

Daughters were: Ray Cham-

pagne, J. L. en, and

Hayes Picou,
lembers were reminded

of their regular group com-

munion to be at the 8 a. m.

Mass Sunday by Catholic Ac-

tivity ChairmanSam LeBouef.
District Dep Odey He-

grand Knight of St. HenrK council were guests atthe
meeting.

‘A meal prepared by Roy
Hebert was served the mem-

bers.

Wednesday
teal permits
deadline
J. D. Hair, Jr., director

of the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries. Commission, today
reminded waterfowle tha
time is fast \ out

obtainingfederal teal
| nunt

permits, which must be ob-

tained by hunters wishing to

participate in the second ex-

perimental teal season that

‘opens at sunrise September 17

and closes at sunset Septem-

“wT tpecialSepte
season for teal affo d

hunters an excellent Dee
tunity to hunt teal before they
migrate out of the state,& he

said, &quot; it provides two

weekends of bunting oppor-
ty.

&quot; U.S, Fish and Wild-

life Service placed an August
17 deadline for obtaipermits, ugh

tim

fo forward the applicat t
the service in Washington for

impossible for the commission
to issue teal hunting permits
because all permit forms must

be returned to Washington
after August

Teal perm may be se-

cured by writing to the Teal ©

ae Wild Life and aCommission, Room 30S,
oid

k

Peabody Hal C pita
Station, Baton Rouge,
jana

About one-half

theU.8.

woHarvest corcomes from
owned lands.

Pay

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: One sixteen

foot, V-shaped plywood bo
a outboard motor ant

ler. One female, yellow.
|Inbr duck do On light

twelve somatic

shotgun with 30 fa choke
barrel. Call PRS-S:

(8/4-1

OFFICE
SUPPLIES

We have in stock at all

times, various set o CLASP
=

ENVELO
WRITER PAPE as well as

Ring and Post Binders, Stap-

SUPPLY (Mr. & Mrs, E,Jul
Dronet)BrishoimDsalo ‘mec

inery bo ca
aoer

Ca Jerr
Wise 527~! alpiTeLas

or
wa BoxPié Sulphur

WILL SACRIFICE $1800 on

new57!x 12&quot; Moon trail-
er. Will sell for $500 equity
and assume notes of $75
monthly. Contact Mrs. CyPorche at Cameron or

Mis. Floyd Bishop, 2817 1/
Eitzenrit Road, Lake

ant, M
WON

ye

aePee

sieuw

Iwrarine
NATIONAL BANK

TH 66&
ARE HERE

CO OUT TODAY
|AND SEE THEM 4

“CLAY&
SPECIALT
SERVICE

907 Shell Beach Dr, 439-4556

COLO

NE
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Turner ‘ea the

jouston,
games

“ the

Mr, and Mrs.

rison, Me,
43

and
Met

Mrs. Clem

eld at 3 p..m. in

“exas, Saturday,
js: Mayfield is the sister

jof Russell January, a former
resident of Grand Chenier,

weekénd i
exes

a sc sea

Mrs, Simon. He

January, Mrs. es Janu Miss Mary Helen Nash of

‘ary, and Mr. &qu
BDe Houston, Texas was a weekend

attended the funeral of guest of Mrs. Nash.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Stanford Bis-

hop of Chic Tlan M
,Almedia Benjam

of

San An

tonio, Texas visited M and

Mr. Ale Bishop, Mr.
Mas, Lest Bartie an &qu
TSivein Came

Miz. Ada Fran of Port

‘Asthur, Texas was a weekend

gu of Mr, an Mrs. Wood- |

ie an Mm, William

Turner and Rhonda of Baton

Rouge are visiting Mr. and

Mrs, Eryant Bartie, Sr. The
|

Secreta Needed

The Cameron Communication Co. has

an opening for&#3 secretary and office girl,
age 18-45, Experienced mature lady given
preference. Call 775-5685 before Satur-

day noon or come by the office in Came-

ron. Salary commenerate with experience.

‘The Grand Duch of Luxem-

bour was founded in 96 b
Count Sigfroi. g

‘Th first Towa state fair was

held in 1852

Insure

and Be Sure

extra precaution:

vin at twilight
t our new Lo:fate ”

Let&#39 talk over your insur-
ance needa. eine

give us Ting!

Let us

Pay the Bills

Qur modern Accident and

cove:D a the Childrens
Ask about its liberal bene-

its and reasonable rates.
|

EWIN
‘Insurance Agency
Phone 433-0379
1421 Ryan St.

Lake Charles, La.

Elect
Lee J.
Conner

Ward 2
School
Boar

Member

TO THE PEOPLE
I promise to work for continuous im-

provements and growth of our schools. I

believe every-child should get as much

sehoolingas his parents can afford» if

our children are given a goo education

andaneven chance, they someday will be

the leaders of our Community and our

Parish. So, on Saturday, August 13th, when

youenter the voting booth,. ask yourself
which of the tree candidates is best quali-
fied to represent youas your School Board

Member. Which of the three candidates has

always had the most interest in our

schools ? So, if youthink the above is what

you want, I am asking for your vote.

Your vote and support will be deeply
appreciated.

No. 27 on the Ballot

(Paid for by Lee J. Conner)

In a word: Six
1. deligh of selecting a

Supe Sport in the color you want,
slipping into its Strato-bucket seats,
and driving it home from the showroom
the same day? Now’s your chance.
Your Chevrolet dealer has a big
choice of models on hand with small
August price tags.

in trad as i is right now.

Have you ever known the instant

2 More tha likely, your present
® car will never be worth as much

4. If you think winter’s tough on

™ an old car, believe us, so is
summer. There’s adde strain on the

engin because of vacation drivin
Greater tire wear. The cooli system
has to work extra hard. A new
Chevrolet can save yo a lot of trouble.

5, You do a lot of:driving for
® pleasur so why not ride on

Chevrolet& Full Coil suspension Let
your. fe |

feelas oe Chevr

new Impala

areanother’ goo reason to buy a
Chevrolet thi month,
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NEW
for Louisiana was set recently’
off South Pass according to

Chas Bo ‘Cap Joe a record,
Campbell, whena

54

pounder Giwarti Ididn&#39;t -get the
a

anglers name.

Two great blue marlin
have been landed off the Pass
this summer, moving to sec-

ond and third places in the
Louisiana records. Duke

Shackleford, of Bonita, caught
one while fishing from Camp-

bell&#3 &quot;Salamar& which
weighed 497 pounds, was 11!

He lande it in 30 minutes,
which

which just about m

matched pair.

lost. He has b

(NEW & USED)

Glastron, Se Bird, Glassport, Cruisers. Fine,
(Cathedral Type). Pow Meroraiser or OMC

FLAT BOTTOM METAL
FISHING BOATS $85.00 & UP .

Johnso
Outboar Motor

BAN FINANCI
FENLEY’

‘

&lt SPORTI GOOD
2

436-7957 — 213 Gill — 436-9439

7 long, andhada girth of 5&#

must be something of

Billups, of Hammond,
got one that went 494 pounds,

adea

joe told me last week that
the fishing this summer has
been the best ever, and with

more BIG fishcaught. . . and
joated some 40

white marlin during the sum-

mer, and a batch of sailfish,
To provide accommoda—

[JOHNSO MOTO

Aluminu
Storm

Screen:
Doors

Extra Heavy Duty

|

construction

Safety Shield. Glass
The Best

Mone Can Buy’

Priced as low as

‘$32 98
(without: glass-$20.88) -

Dyso Lumber

\Cam & Supp Co

New business

Keith Kovach, wishes to

announce that he will be
workin as shoe-shine boy at

the Creole Barber S

day Tuesda
day. Ieyo shcepnden ¢

clas shine job, drop by and
let Keith do the job foryou,

Porti Baby
Mr, and Mrs. John E. Portie

announce the birth of adaugh-
ter, Kristie Lynn, born July
31 at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital. She weighed 6 Ibs.,
8 1/2 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. George C. Quinn, Sr. of
Cameron and Mrs, Al Pore

tie of Lake Charles. A great~-
grandmother is Mrs. Azeline
Duhon of Lake Charles.

tions for his customers, and
other fishermen, Joe now has
a houseboat at South Pass
which will handle 20 people.
It replaces the quarters des-

troyed by Betsy. Th hou

boat isbeingrun by Joe& wife,
Jeanine, who was piloting the
&quot;Sala the last time I was

there (while Jo served as deck
hand).

There&#3 no doubt about it,
South Pass is one of the great
big game fishing areas of the

nation, . . maybe the world.
There is still no telephone

service to South Pass since
‘Campbell can be

M

. Ask
lamas&q (onl

during the daytime), Joe&
Venice address is Box 343,

NEW SIVE pol-

since many of the big soft
drink bottlers are switching to

|| throw-away bottles.
Glass won& rot, rust or

bum, It just stays where it&#
left. About the only thin;
can happen to a bottle is that

it&#3 end up broken,
HUNTING DOG magazine,

Greenfield, Ohio, is launch-
‘ing a campaign against this
trend in their August issue, It
urges all who use the outdoors
to join in the fight against the

switch-the switch to the

ow-aways. Supermarkets
are all forit, since the deposit

bottle takes up time and

Broken throw-away beer
bottles are bad enough (I get
@carload from’ around my
boat dock during the sim-

mer. ), but the possibilities if
all soft drink bottles end up
as throw-aways is a frighten-
ing thing.

TEAL PERMIT? Too late
have ii es

17.Duck
season outlook isbest in years,

that W

.

cae Trah a
Creole native goin
back to Okinawa

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

When Bernard Trahan, a

native of Creole, sailed from
Okinawa at the end of World

War I after having been sta-

tioned on the island with the
Navy forover a year,

he

nev=

er dreamed that he would be

returning there 21 years later.
Trahan left the States on

Monday, August 1, to return
tothe scene af his World War

.

combat days. This time,
however, he went not asa

ms
‘Sailor but as a lab technician
for the Firestone Company of
Orange, Texas, by whom he
has been employed for the

past decade.
Trahan, the son of the late

Mr, and Mrs. Leva Trahan,
orn and brought up in

Creole and still has a host of:

close relatives living here. He

received his elementary and

high school education at the
old Creole High School and

then went on to $.L. I. (now
U. S. L.) in Lafayette where
he completed a year of col-

lege before entering the Navy
at the start of World War Il.

Upon.his discharge from
the service he went to work
in Orange, where he has made

ome ever since.

He met his wife, the form-
er Eunice Shellet, of Natchi-
toches in Lake Charles where

she was teachingat one of the

public schools. The couple
have two children, Michael

Bernard, 7 and JoNell, 4.
At the’ end of this month,

Mis, ‘Trahan along with the
children will join her husband

20
°

PEN
water service available at any price
And you get it at a cost of pennies.

UNITED

is the finest hot

SERVIC FRE

veys are concerned. About
now we should be hearing
from the Fish and Wildlife

Service as to just what that

favorablesurvey will mean in
the way of season and bag

limit.

Just for kicks, I&# GUESS
that we&#3 be able to shoot
twomallards and two pintails

this year, with a limit still at

4 per day, Remember--that&#39;s
a guess.

There are 1 funeral homes
in Maine.

Chev I 100 4-Door Sedan

We have started cleaniiig house and preparing for the

&#3 model Chevrolets, which are only 2 months away. We

are offering some exceptional buys on the 1966 models in

stock to make way for the new ones. Come in and see the

new cars today, you&# never be able to buy a new Chev-

rolet as cheap as you can now!

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
Phone

‘LI 2-8050 cme Creole

T

a

J

Fa N

Sowela

announces

change
Change in entrance pro=.

cedures have been announced |

by Sowela Technical Insti=

&gt;

4

tute.

All applicants enteringVocatio courses.such as

business education and the

first quarter will start-on
Sept. 6, 1966. If a person
has not completed all en-

trance requirements lor to
the above date he will not be
able to enter until the begin~.
ning of the second quarter *.

December 5, 1966,
applicants for techni-

cal cowses suchas Electron!

tional and Tectinical subjects
should apply at least three
weeks prior to the opening occur on your

in Okinawa. Since she isa
qualified teacher and ha been
teaching in the public school
system at Orange for the past
several years, Mrs. Trahan

has a teaching position wait-
ing for her at one of theschools
on the island. Most of Tra-
han&# localrelativesare wait=
ingto hear from him as to his
impressions of the preserit-day
Okinawa in comparison to

the Okinawa of World War II
days,

package.

:

JUST PENNIES A DAY Wi!
FUNDS TO PAY FOR COSTLY ACCIDENT

You are liable for any accidents that

iLL PROVIDE

Property . . .
be covered ‘for

expensive hospital bills with a low-cost
‘insurance plant

ae

CAMERON LA

NSURANCE AGENCY

doing: thi
people of

Cl

and to maintain a 40-foot channel in the river.

Senator.

Agriculture and forestry?

servatio and reforestation.

Social legislation?

Senator
Allen J..ELLENDER
has spe 30 years

for the

L
wave of prosperity. In considerable measure, this is

due to the untiring effort o Senator Ellender.

Ne industry? And new industri jobs?
Most of them are here.as-a direct result of Senator Ellender’s work as

haitonan of the Renntece have Bal Coram Public Works.
There’s hardly a corner of Louisiana that hasn’t benefited from the
millions of dollars h ha obtaine for river, port, and flood control work
which has made Louisiana attractive to‘new industries. The tremendous
petrochemical indust?y which lines the banks of the Mississippi is there
because Senator Ellender has never stopped fighting to control the river

Projects on the Red River,
the Atchafalaya Basin, the Ouachita River, the Mississippi River—Gulf
Outlet from New Orleans to the Gulf and dozens of others throughout

the State are living tributes to the quiet dedication of Louisiana’s Senior

As Chairman of the Senate Committeeon Agriculture and Forestry, he
has sponsored legislation which has been tremendously helpful to

Louisiana’s farmers and lumbermen. The bustling pine plywood industry
which has sprung up almost overnight in Louisiana is the result of the
almost single-handed efforts of Senator Ellender on behalf of soil con-

Senator Ellender sponsored the very first Minimum Wage Law. He
fought for passage of the Food Stamp Program which provided surplus
foods to needy families. He helped pass the School Lunch Act and theBuild in your telepho

righ from the start!
& YOU&#39 planning a new home—or

?emodeling — it’s smart to have it

prewired for telephon service.

Saves you money—and remember, no

home is really up-to-date unless its
Phones are within easy reach—in the
‘bedroom, kitchen, playroom or

workshop.

‘With prewiring, you can} plan your
telephones—both permanent and port-
able — exactly where you want them.

Remenib you&# have a choice of ten:
ci

to match the déco of:any room.

School Milk Program. He sponsored legislation stimulating the con-
struction of hospitals

medical attention ‘availabl to all people.

Governmental waste?

throughout the country, helping make goo

Senator Ellender has been one of its chief adversaries. He has led the
fight against excessive foreign aid; against unnecessary expenditures,
against deficit financing

A Senator Ellender’s record demonstrates the longer a hardworking
man serves in the United: States Senate, the more good he can do for
the people he represents. Moré than evef before we need to kee
Senat Allen J. Ellender working for Louisiana.
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| Beef Ro T

Grou Beef

Bacon

Pure Pork Sausage

4
Bee Chop

lb 49¢

1# BOX

1# ROLL

Sunnyd Flo
Blu Plate Mayonnai

D Have Tomat Sauc

Pet or Carnation Milk

Midwes Ic Crea

Libb Slice Beet

Libb Sug Pea

Libb Cu Gree Bean

Bay Tech Sweet Potatoes

Peac Ric

Pal Pean Butter

Softe Toilet Tissu

Pure Gal ju

Ivor Liqu

1/2 GAL. 8G. CTN. 69
ons can $]

wncws $
rosca $

aincos $]
wmc O5

rinse sn OD
sou ra, SIE!

59¢
REG. 42 SIZE 35

Plums
Lb

Carrot

2 BAGS

ON SALE
DAILY AT

KORNEGAY&#3
Neé Orleans

Times Picayune
Beaumont Enterprise

L Charles
American Press

FREY&#3

FREY&#39 SELECT

FREY&#3

Lyd Gre

Breakfast Links
Domin Sug
Watermai Ric

Swifts Jewe Oil

McCall Grad A Mediu Eg

Hunts Catsu
Corin Tomat Sauc

Campb Pork & Bean

De Monte Whol New Potatoe 6 cs 99
D Monte Slice Beet
Portug Sardine

CS. Steen Syr

Molbert Fry
Freys Franks

Jumbo Bologna

Smoked Saus

Toile Tissu

Blu Plat Mayonnai
Jell asst& flavors

Cam a

Orang 2 Onion

13 1/2 OZ. PKG.

wae $1.09
10# BAG $ 29

BIG GLASS JUG. $ 5
2 DOZ.

wrote, 79€
5 1402. sri. OE

vo cos O9
6 80 cars PV

6 303 CANS 99
Packed In Pure

Olive Oil Reg. 29¢ Size, 2 for

1/2 GAL. CAN 59
quant san AO

3,802. sox GO
2 mmsuz 33¢

2#

KORNE

AUGUST
11-12-13

57¢

69¢

55¢

89¢

2%

19
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Sonnier to

get degree
Sunday
Joseph G, Sonnier of Sul-

Phur, is a candidate for the
Advanced Master of Education

degree in elementar educa«
at University of Mississippi

commencement exercises to
be held Aug. 21 in the Ole
Miss Coliseum.

Degrees willbe awarded to
544students at the ceremony.

Mr. Sonnier received his
Bachelor of Science degree in
1950 from Southwestern
Louisiana Institute, Bachelor

of Arts degree from McNeese
State College in 1961 and
Master of Education degree

m the University of Miss-
issippi in 1961.

Current principal of John-
son Bayou High School, “Mr.
Sonnier isa member of Phi

Delta Kappa and Kappa Delta -

| honorary education so-
cieties. He isa member of

the Lions,Club in Hackberry,

Creole KC

installs

officers
Ceremonies to ‘install new

officers of the J.-P, Boudoin,
Sr. Ky of C. Council 3014

were held recently at the K,
of C. Hall in Creole with
District Deputy Odey Hebert

of Lake Charles acting as in-
stalling officer. New officer
installed were Grand Knight,

‘ord Conner; Treasurer,

Bove; Inside Guard, Lynex Ri-
chard; Recorder, Donald
Broussard; and 3-Year Trus-
tee, Ray Dimas,

Appointed toserve as

chairmen of various commit-
tees were: General Program
Chairman, Clifford Conner;
Lecturer, Orrie Canik; Re-
tarded Children, Sonny Mc-

Call; Decent Literature, Huey
Mhire; Public Relations, Don-
ald Broussard, Vocations, Ray
Dimas; Retreats, J, Berton
Daigle; Membership and In-

surance, Whitney Bacciga-
lopi; Youth Activity, Fred-

man Theriot; Council Acti-

vity, Telsmar Bonsall; Catho-
lic Activity, Robert Manuel;
and Fraternal Activity, Co-
lumbus Conner,

Father Anthony Bruzas
pastor of Sacred Heart Church,
will continue toserve as chap-
lain,

Shower to

be given
A miscellaneous shower

will be given Sunday, August
21 at 2p.m, at the K.C,
Hall in Creole by the local

Court Mary Olive of the
Catholic Daughters of Ameri-

ca for the benefit of Mrs, Al~

ton LaBove wh lost her hus-

band last month ina fire which

completely destroyed the

family dwelling.Every throughout the

entire parish is invited and

urged to attend the worthy af-

fair and to bring or send any
household article or food

staples. -

THIS WAS A scene

Creole cattlemen Sunday at the K hall.
thank many persons wh aided the cattlemen
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Cameron could lose

Stat representative
(EDITOR&#39; NOTE--The

following article was written
by Cameron Parish State Re-

jentative Conway LeBleu
to explain the planned reap-
portionment of the Louisiana
House of Representatives,
which could mean the loss by
Cameron parish of its repre~
sentative.)

By REP. CONWAY LEBLEU

In the Regular Session of
the Louisiana Legislature

which ended July 7, a bill
which would have reappor-

tioned the Louisiana Senate
failed to pass anda House Re-
solution was adopted which

asked the Federal Court to al-
low the House of Representa
tives toreapportion itself after
the 1970 census. The House
Resolution was later denied

by the Court.
Two lawsuits had beer

filed previously in the Court
whichdemanded that both the

Court had taken
the position that it would wait
until after the Regular Session

of 1966 to rule on these two
suits in order to give the Le-~
gislature the opportunity to

reapportion itself, When the
‘Legislature failed to act, the

cot on Jul 29, ruled that

i b De ty 196apportion b Dec.
1 ,

then all seats in both the House
‘and Senate will be filled: at-
the next election by all candi-
dates running&quot;at- over
the whole State,

It is apparent that many
people in Cameron Parish do
not realize that it is possible
that we could end up without

a Representative from Cam-
eron Parish in the Legislature.

By that, Imean that it has
been decided by the Court
that each Parish does not ne-

cessarily have tohave at least
one Representative as called
forin the Louisiana Constitu-
tion,

The United States Supreme
Court in 1964 decreed that

each person& vote must have
the same value as every other
person&# and this decision has
come tobe called the &quot

man-one vote&qu theory. Even

though our national Congress
has its House of Representa~
tives apportioned on popula-
tion, and its Senate on factors
other than population (such as

land area, topography, etc.)
and the Louisiana government
is patterned after the Con~

gress, the Supreme Court,
nevertheless, de cide‘d that
State Legislatures are to be

apportioned on population

Inthe 1965 Fiscal Session,
I introduced a bill which pe-

titioned Congress to change
the UnitedStates Constitution
so that each State could ap-

ion its own Legislature as

it saw fit and to suit its par
ticularneeds, This bill passed

the Legislature, but since the
U. S. Constitution requires
that three-fourths of the States

must pass the same legisla-
tion, and the necessary 38
States have not yet done so,
the Constitution remains un-

at the big appreciation

changed.
Senator Everett Dirksen has

tried twice to accomplish the
same change by action in the

Congress, but has been un-

successful both times. It seems

that the &quot man-one vote&q
interpretation will be with us

for a long while,
Even though Cameron Par-

ish is¢ight at the top when
compared with other parishes
onan area basis, it is right at

the bottom when compared on

the population basis. As was
mentioned above, to comply
withthe &quot; man-one vote&q

decision, only population can

be considered, and the Court
has indicated that it will view
unfavorably any Parish or Dis-

trict that varies or deviates
over 15% from the State aver-

age.
For example, the popula~

tion of Louisiana is just over

million, and with 105 mem=

bers in the House of Repre-
sentatives, this averages out

to one Representative for ev-

ery 30,000 of population. A
15% deviation from this fig-
ure could vary from 25,
34,800, Since we have
people in Cameron, we do

not come within these limits,
and the simplest solution to

the problem comes in the
form of creating Districts

imilar

to

our Dis-
trices,

We:are presently included
with /Calcasien;’ Beat

‘

Allen, and Jeff Davis to com-

prise the 14th Senatorial Dis-
trict, with two Senator elect-

ed to represent it, One pro-
posal for reapportioning the
House of Representatives in

the past Session was that Cam-

eron Parish would be included
with Vermillion in a District
with only one representative

to be elected; another was a

combination of Cameron and
Jeff Davis with only one re-

ind a third was

e would be included
with Calcasieu with 5 to be
elected.

I am inclined to favor the
District in combination with
Caleasieu because I feel that

that is the only plan in which
a candidate from Cameron

Parish would ha eve a

slight chance of being elect-
ed.

‘Almost every proposal of
Senate reapportionment has
kept two Senators in our Dis-
trict but has reduced the Dis-
trict in area to include only
Cameron, Calcasieu, and Jeff
Davis, might add that the

Court will not accept any plan
in which there is specified that

candidates would have to be
elected from different par-

ishes in a multi-seat, multi-
Parish District.

On August S, the Governor
announced that he had ap-
pointed. a Commission to

make study of t

portionment m

days, after which time he will
:

call 2 Spectal Session to enact

be-
fore Dec. 31, Senator Jess
Knowles of Lake Charles is a

of this. ce :

person in the Parish concern-

ing reapportionment. This is
a serious problem,

Salter carries paris
b a whoppi margi

Frank Salter easily won a

second six-year term at dis-
trict attorney for Calcasieu

and Cameron parishe roll-
ing 23, 509 votes to Joe Triti-
co&# 15,654 and Joe Regan&#
2, 248,

In Cameron parish, Salter
1853 votes to Tritico&#39; 811
and Regan&# 104,

e Vote was also lopsided
in two other races here.

Allen J. Ellender, who was

re-elected U. S. Senator got
2112 votes in Cameron parish
to 204 for Troyce Guice and

Blieux.
S. Representative Ed-

win Edwards who also was re-

elected, got 2088 votes for
390 for his opponent, M. J.
LaBorde of Sulphur.

Atotal of 2793 persons
voted in Cameron parish out

of the 3,714 registered,

DISTRICT ATTORNEY&#39;S RACE

REGAN

o

16
9

PRECINCTS
Ward

1-Cow Island
2-Klondike
ard 2

1-Grand Chenier
2-Muria

13

10

1-Grand Lake
2-Sweetlake
ard 5

1~Johnson Bayou
ard 6

1-Hackberry
‘OTALS

barbecue given by some
The barbecue was given to
after Hurricane Audrey.

TRITICO

29

20

SALTER

63
62

189
112

485

208

173
134

ry

111
69

163

96

43
43

68

169336
1853 811

10¢ A Copy

he reap-
for 90
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Studen
loans to

cost less

Here is some good news
for parish students who are

us are planning to
use the Louisiana student loan
‘program as set up by the leg-
islature, according to Rep.
Conway LeBleu.

In the past students have

,

been able to mone
from the bank to go to.col-

lege on a rate of 5 percent
simple interest, The state has’

pai interest while the
,

Student was

in

school, with

|

the student starting to pay the
|

interest and repay the loan
when he gradus and got a

job.
‘A new act of the legisla-

;ture which became effective
July 27, raised this interest
rate to 6 percent. However,

ithe federal government now:
will pay 3 percent, thereby

eaving the student only 3
percent to pay as compared

{to S percent in the past,Th Caleasien Marine
‘Bank of Cameron is a partici-
\pating bank and student wish-
ing information on the loans
should contact E. J. Dronet,
student loa officer.

Peewee

football

‘The Grand Chenier Athle-
ic Association will: meet at

8 poms, Thursday, Aug. 18,
at the Grand Chenier Schiorganize a, pee footba!
Program for thie tally ac
ing to Thomas W. McCall,

association president.
Parents of boys who wish

to play inthe program are

urged to attend. The program
would include boys in the

seventh grade and lower.
Peewee football teams are

expected to be organized
Cameron, Creole and Hack-
berry also,

SHRIMPER CHARGED

Cecil M. Merchant af
Hammond was charged with

trawling in closed waters last
Sunday by Louisiana wildlife

enforcement agents, accord-
ing to sheriff&#39 records.

eae
Y

Es
2

nh

A MESS--Harold LeBleu,
surveys the damage dane to th

an estimated $50,000 damage

manager: of the Cameron Food Market,
e store&#39 merchandise by a ftre which did
to the store Sunday morning.

‘Cameron Food Market
damage by fire Sun.

Cameron Food Market was

badly damagedSunday moen-
ing b a fire that is believed
to have started from a short

circuit in the electric wiring
in the meat department.

Komnegay, owner
and W. &

at between $50, 000 and $60, =

000. The building and mer-
chandise were only partially
covered by insurance,

The fire was discovered at
5:55 a, m. Sunday and the
Cameron fire department ar-
rived almost immediately, By

a judicial use of a fine mist
of water, damage to the
building&#39;a goods by water

was very minor. The fire was
out by 6:45 a, m.

The meat department dnd
room of the store was

damaged by the fire,
storage
badly
butthe damag to the rest of

purchased some months ago
by Kornegay from Dale Hig-

of Beaumont, who had
operated the store for seven

oreight years. Kornegay also

Tank fires are

put out Tues.

Three oil tanks owned by
the Forest Oil Co., caught on

fire at Grand Chenier Tuesday
of last week, The Creole and
Cameron volunteer fire de~
partments were able to con-

trol the blazes before major
lamage was done.

Mrs. Rigg electe
Ward 2 run-off set

Mrs, Johnnie Mae Riggs,
Hackberry housewife, was

elected Ward 6 school board
member Saturday in the De-
mocratic primary, She is be-

lieved to b the first woman

ever to b elected to public
office in Cameron par!

In the Ward 2 school board
race, Curley J. Vincent and
Lee J. Conner will be ina
runoff on Sept. 24,

In the Hackberry race,
Mrs. Riggs polled 308 votes
to 229 for her opponent, Doug-
las Gray, plant worker. The
incumbent, Joe Sanner, did
not seek re-election.

There are two public of-
ficials in the Riggs family

now, Husband Charles is a

member of the Cameron par-
ish police jury. The Riggs
operate Riggs store in Hack-

erry.
The Ward 2race wasa

relatively close one with Con=
ner polling 224 votes, Vincent
184, and Whitne Baccigalo~
Pi, who was eleminate, 101.

The vote by precincts in
Ward 2 was:

Precinct 1, Grand Chen-
ier-Baccigalopi 75, Conner

88, Vincent 156.
Precinct 2 Muria--Bacci-

galopi 26, Conner 136, Vin-
cent 28,

Of the 588registered voters
in Ward 2, more than 509
voted, Of the 65 registered

at Hackberry, some 529 or

more voted.

600 attend barbecue
By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Amammoth &quot;apprecia
tion& barbecue which has been

¢attlemen after Hurricane
Audrey to all who ‘had helped
them $0 untiringly with their

cattle work after the storm
and in the ensuing years was

given at the K, C, Hall in
Creole Sunday, T!

&quot;gestur of gratitud

were invited as well as many
from various other parts of the
state and Texas, In attend-

ance, gaiety, and the abund-
ance of food served, the af-

fair turned out to be one the
likes of which Creole hadn&#3
seen in many a year.

More than 600
tended the all-day barbecue

which featured beef as the

main fare along with generous
helpings of rice dressing, po-
tato salad, and baked beans.

After lunch, the affair

developed into areal old-

time get-together when a

popular local bank, Loston and

the Loafers, struck up some

catchy tunes which enticed

young and old alike out unto
the dance floor. n the

Loafers rested at intervals,
Martin Vincent of Lake

Charles took over on his ac-

cordian to keep the dance

going. Dancing went onfor
the remainder of the day right
up to dark when the affair
ended and so many who were

there were heard to remark
that this was reminiscent of

the good, ole days when folls

got together. in a spirit of fun
and good times.

‘Special out-

attending the barbecue were

three Lake Charles veterinar-
ians who included Dr. Mark
A. Quilty, Jr., Dr. Howard
V. Smythe, and Dr. Robert
K. Morris; also, ‘Dr. Stevan
sky of Crowley, a U. S. gov-

ernment vet, and
M A

Primeaux of Carthage, Tex-

a8.

The three beeves which
supplied the main fare for the

ecue were donated by Jim
Theriot of Creole, J. B. Meaux

of Oa Grove, and Mrs. Pri-
meaux of Carthage,

In charge of general ar-

rangements were James &quo
no! Savoie and Johnnie Bou-

doineof Creole. At the head
of the kitchen crew Was Don-
ald Broussard of Big Pecan as~

sisted by Robert Wicke, Leo

Savoie, and Robert Montie,
allof Creole. Doirig the bar=

becuing we re Blanc Bonsall,

operates Kornegay&# Super
Market in Camgron,

Fire Chief Ray Burleigh
praised the workof the volun-

WHE!
ron’ Foo

hi

ere

a

fire started f

teer firemen in bringing the
blaze under control so quiek-
ly and for keeping the water
damage to a minimum,

-

oyee,
=

in the store Sunday morn-ing. The fire is believed to have started froma short in the electric wiring.

Five- deer season

set at Grand Chenie
For thesecond straight year

Cameron parish will have a
deer season, this year five
days as comparied to three

days last year, according to
the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission,

T h five-day still hunt is
Set for Nov. 25-29 in the Grand
Chenier area and use of dogs

will be prohibited,
Hunting will be permitted

in the following area of the
parish only:

South and east of the Mer=
mentau River from the Gulf

exico to Grand Lake,
south of Grand Lake, Callicon
Lake and Old Intracoastal Ca~
naltothe Cameron-Vermili-

o parish line, west of Cams
eron-Vermilion Parish line

from the old Intracoastal Ca-
nal to the Gulf of Mexico,

Ithough a portion of the

Shrimpi

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
falls in this area, hunting will
not be permitted on the re~

fuge.
T h first day of the hunt,

Friday, Nov. 25, will be open
to the taking of deer of either
sex. Thereafter only legal
bucks with antlers not less than
three inches in length may be
taken,

-

The bag limit will be one

legal deer per day, three leg-
al dee per season,

During the three day sea-
son last year, 13 deer were

Killed, mostly by local hunt-
ers.

‘The deer herdon the Chen=
jercame from the 42 deer re~
leased there in 1961 on the

Rockefeller refuge by the
wildlife department, These
included 32 does and 10 bucks

Purchased from the King&
Ranch in Texas,

regulatio
chang are noted

The Louisiana Wild Life
and Fisheries Commission to-
day called attention of

shrimpers that there were

some changes made in regu-
lations regarding shrimp gear

during the 1966 regularsession
of the Legislature, applying

chiefly to the use of beam
trawls or butterfly nets, used

in inside waters.

The commission said that
trawl mesh sizes are still three
fourths inch bar, or one and

a half inch when stretched.
Any beam trawl or butterfly
net may have a mesh size-no
smaller than five eights inch

bar length or one and one

quarter inches stretched.
No trawl, beam trawl or

butterfly net may be used in
closed waters.

Louisiana 1aw now states
that no person may have a

double beam trawl or butter-
fly nets more than 12 feet in
diameter, or a single beam
trawl or butterfly net greater
than 22 feet in diameter.

am traw1s or butterfly
nets are usually fished off the
Sides of shrimp boats. The

Jack Duhon, and Lynex Ri-
chard,

term butterfly comes from
the fact that being suspended
and mounted on beam frames

oneachside of the boat gives
the appearance of wings. They
are not operated on the bot-
tom as regular trawls but are

generally designed to take
migrating shrimp swimming
near the surface.

For licensing purposes,
butterfly nets are considered
trawls.’ The law further
vides that butterfly nets shall
in no way impede or restrict.

normal navigation, and that
each net shall be equipped

with not less than two navi
gational lights when being

used from one~half hour after
sunset to one-half hour before
sunrise,

The commission spokes-
man pointed out that another

new law affects the Calcasieu
Lake area and in particular

states that butterfly nets may
be used for the taking of
shrimp at night in Calcasieu
Lake, Calcasieu River and
the Calcasieu Ship Channel,
all in Cameron Parish; but that

conventional trawls can not
be used at night in those spe-
cific waters.
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Sealed Proposal for the

Froject will be received by

BoaCAMERON PARISH

Insurance Agency T Len 6, (net)
jes Type SHA[173 Rya 433-0379 La Charl 5:Bu erauc

GATE BASE COURSE, AS-

Heit CONCRETE PAVE-[LET&#39; TALK TIRES!| ircsite!connection therewi
The rules and regulaYour old of the State Licensing Bo

tires can be for Contractors will apply.
. worth real sal forms will not be

| money. We issued later than twenty-four
buy the un- (2 hours price to the hour

eed mite- and da set for receiving

paae. your
ny

bi sibmitred shall
vidtiresand PLYCRON CUSHION

be acrtegaules by conde
you get the -fied check or bid bond in theTl amount of $11, 800.00 and

shall be made paya tothe
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and pro-
posa forms are available at

the office of BACH

GRE
NE

‘ BAI Civil EnginAt Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers.
Department 1212 pea
Street, Le jes Louis.

BOUDOIN & ier

oo

apetun
tlons may b inspected at

Said address, One copy may

p obtained at the above ad-
dress upon
of which the f amount of
deposit will be refunded upon

return of Plans and Specifi-
cations within 10 days after

bid date,
Bids must be submitted on

Proposa fornis provided by
the Engineer.

Official action will be
taken at the reg meetiof the Cameron Par Plice Jury on Sept
1966. The Proj Mavr
osha

a
b awarded contin-

ch concurrence ofR buatab by tLouisiana Department

RICHARD
Esso Distributors

___CAME “see

Db&quot;

Vio kitchen

‘T Came Pasish Po-
Use Jury reserves the rightreject any or all the
povels and fo wate infor
lities,
Cameron Parish Jur

‘ameron, Louis!
Fel F He Tr

RUN: Cameron Pilot 18, 25,
Aug, and ist Sept., 196

————

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Prop for the
Construction of the following

Project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

‘Cam{OORT Se antThere& no other-enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with
brush o roller. Dries to a finish that looks and washes
like baked enamel. Needs no undercoater. For kitchens, IRVIN THIBODEAUX
bathrooms and woodwork through the home. STORE

be Helly Beach, La,

DIAL yson Lu
Sani imma t

PR 5-5327 & Supp Co B c Ma seee
CAMERON JO 9-2122

v NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Construction of the following

7143-23-19 (ROYALTY ROAD

Creol News
By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

fe Cameron Parish Policenduranc Soeuni10:3 a, mm. on Se &quot;Cre on the move&q is proussard rent house witember 6, 1966 at the Re
the caption which most suit- Br vacated just receoAUTO

-

FIRE

-

LIF 2 lar Police Jur Meeting in.

ab applies to the local area the R. H. Eaglesons, Movin

cane ho coon
week. A least six gm last Fri into the rent

A Howe + differ local famili were h in Cre from whichHospitalization Insurance STATE PRO No, __&lt;ifferen local Pogotmg moverschanging reside during

=

Mr. and Mrs,
the week&# period and for

y of last week,
ter,

‘I West Cre Me.
the Ro ‘Mo family Mrs. Larry LaBove and he
moved int Mrs. Raymie two children moved into the

Vick LaBove rent house
which rrevio had been

ber 6 1966 at the Regul occu the Charles
lice Jury Meeting in the &quot;Bo Bo family.
‘ameron Par Co Hous The LeBouefs, in turn,

Pol Jur Roo: moved neat Cameron int
STATE PRO NO, ‘the home of the late Jimmy

713-2304 (ROYALTY
ROAD FUND), CAMERON

PARISH.ROADS, WARD
located in CAMERON PAR-

ISH, LOUISIANA, Lei
6,485 (net) miles, TypSHAPING D!

STRU S CE-

LeBouef &quot;Bo father.
Finally, the past Monda

almost a month to the day
that a tragic fire destroye
the family home and took
the life of her husban Mrs.
Alton LaBove took up resi-
dence in the house which

AGGREGATE was given her and her fam-Ba CO ASPHALTIC ly by the Obele Theriots *

CON PA which was enlarged and
other work in connection fecfini by local carpen-
therewith. ters who Sou their time

The rules and regulations ad labor. Th house has
of the State Licensing Board been almost com-
for Contractors will apply,

_

pletely with funiture donat-
al forms will not ed by people from all over

be issued later than twenty- parish.
four (24 hours prior to the

dat set for receive

ing Proposals
Every bid submitted shall

be accompanied by a certi-
fied check or bid bond in the

amount of $15 000,00 and
shall be made payable to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and pro-
posal forms are avail at

ie sit o HACKET &

A large warehouse is be-

ing added on

the

east end of
the E. Nunez General Store.

Just recently retuned to
East Creole after a week&#
visit in Joliet, I1., were Mr.
and Mrs, Willie P, Millera their three daugSandra Mona Sue and Jo
Ann, and Mr, Miller&#39 Moth-
ex, Mrs. Joe Miller. In Jo-
liet, the group visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Likula.
On the way driving uptoIllinois th weekend

of

Aug-Street, Lake Charles Louisi~
ust 5 the Miller faana, Plans and Specifications

may be inspe at said ad~ stopp over in Nashville,
5 O copy may be ob- Tennessee to take in the

tained at the above address

©

Saturday night performance

up deposit of $50.00, of of the “Grand Ole Opry&
ch th full amount ofdep will be refunded upon RECORDING STAR

return of Plans and Specifi- joug Kershaw, the re~

cations within 10 day after cording star, of Nashid

date Tenn, formerly of Jennings
Bids must be submitted on La., (he is the &quot; half

Proposal forms provided by _o the Rusty and Doug teathe Engineer, was a recent visitor in
Official action will be Creole and Grand Che

taken at the regular meet» areas. While in Creole, he
ing of the Cameron Parish was a guest of &quot;M Trahan
Police Jury on September 6, and on Graiid Chenier, he
1966, The Project, if over visited with the Freddie Ri-

e shall be awarded co: chards. The country music

singer and composer of num-

erous popular 4ongs was hoored at a beach party anc

crab boil given jointly t
&quot; Trahan, Michael Sa-

voie, and Adam &q

tingent upon the aoa
rence of the bid tabulation

b the Louisiana Department
of Highways.

Cameron Parish Police
serves the right to re=

ject any or all the Proposlas
an to waive informalities,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JURY e than
CAMERON, LOUL jersons who attended the af-

fair by playing his latest
compositions on the guitar

Run: Cameron Pilot, Aug. and singing.
18 25 and Se 1, 1966.

Visit our

a:
Ged Sho for Juntor

Misses Sizes

FROM ete TO-COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave., Lake Chartes, Lou!

Phone HE 3-6414

reaux and their young

ve dau

LA MO ACCIDE
a& Trahan was thevicti ‘o a lawn-mower.. -

-
-Sieident om ase “Tha

s
When the’ blade on, the ma-
chine severed the tip of the
middle. finger on his right

hand, He entered MemorialHo inLak Charles this
Past Monday morning to

undergo a skin graft on the
injured finger,

Presentl attending
mer class at ‘At Sta

is Mc-College i MrWat East Gre whoisenthteaching staff at
South Cameron Hi School.
Accompanyi Mc-
Witrer to Arie

was her
daughter Maude, who is
visiting relatives there while
her m attend summer
classes.

On the weekend of Aug-
ust 5, the P. H, Monties andyou Todd Montie, son of
the Robert Monties, drove to
Denham Spring where they
spent a day and a night with

i Mrs,

of Cameron. From there, the
trio went on to Gonzales to
spend the remainder of th
weekend with Mr, and Mis.

Cly Hall ae den
diug

Monti sister, Wh©
th

Mor

Miller, form-
erly of Grand Chenier arid
presently working at L. S. U.
drove ove from Baton Roug
to se and visit them,

FOR TEAC VISITS
On their way to visit rela

tives i Sa Antonio, Texas,
i Mrs. P. S. Gau-trea of Houma, stop

over in Little Chenier this

past Sun t visi frst
with Mr. a Mrs. Jules
&quot; Vinc and then
with Mr, and Mrs. Leon Ri-

eron to see the Whitney
Broussards.

Over 25 years ago, Mr.
Gautreaux taught school in

th one- schoolhouse on

Island (at the east endocra Chenier) and in the
small school on Little Chen-
fer. At the present time, he
is principal of Grand Cailieu

High School near Houma.
e on 2 two-weels

furlough from Fort Polk where&#
he has bee stationed for the

Carl-
ton Lee Trahan, son of
“Man&q Trahan, At the end of
his furlough, Carlton will be

pose Fort Sill in Okla-
a for further training.

BIDS WANTED FOR SALE
AND REMOVAL FROM

PREMISES OF OLD GRAND
CHENIER ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL BUILDING GRAND
CHENIER, LA.

Cameron Parish School Board
will receive bids until 10:30

the Cameron Parish School
Board,

U, E, Hac Secregees PAI

Aug. 18, 25, Se 1,

Picku Trucks
- We Got’em!

If you are in the market for a good used or new

pickup truck, be sure to come by Fawvor Chevrolet
Co. in Creole and look over the nice assortment of
trucks that we have. And when you buy from your
local dealer youknow that you are getting a good
deal

A Wide Selection of

1965 Chevrolets

Symb of’ Securit
Our membershi in the Federal Saving and Loan
Insurance Corporation insures every account u
to $10,000. Not one dollar has been lost in an ine

fee at
Gecount since this organization was founded

in

O eniber In the fes Home Loan Ba
us to

mat a ia lntre our cas position quickl =

Ti all addetuet real safet for oa meer
money

Nee invite your accou ond vswe
comeie Gny amount.

CAL sAAND_LOA Asso
.

155 RYAN AND C[FAWV C

BEACH NEEDS
HEADQUARTERS

Vacationers and fishers
men =-you& your

needs at Stanley& -- gro-
ceries, gas, cold drinla,

be cabins, beach p=

-———$$$—$_

=&lt;}
&quot;S I. G.

STORE

Holly Beach
JO 9-2120

SHrim boat

burns here
A 20-foot shrim bo

&quot;C Harry, &quot;so

sep Verre onata
caught fire and burne

the Cameron jettie Monda

Bom Verrett was taken
the local hospital for treat~

of burns.
Two other menon the

boat, Claythis Verrett and
Robert Verret, were not in-

j

me

‘There are more than 2,50
‘ar speci of ants.

TO THE VOTERS OF

HACKBERRY

I wish to thank all of the people who

supported me in my candidacy for ward 6

school board member.

Douglas Gray

213 Gill Street

JOHNSON
(New and

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stock Too)
ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

FENLEY&# SPORTING GOODS
— Bank Financing —

LAKE CHARLE LA.

MOTORS
Used)

BE 6-7967

BUTANE GAS SERV
For “Homes Beyon the Ga M

Cooki = WHest= Refrige
FAST =

| Di H 9-40

- ECONOMICALSisssutema™

GAS
RANGE

QUTANE GAS
‘WATE HEATER

APPLIAN

(227 Rya L cwantes

THANK YOU

This is to express my appreciation for
all the support that the people of Ward
‘Two gave me in the past election. Such a

heavy turnout of voters showed me the
tremendous interest that our Ward has in

the election of a school board member. I
would deepl appreciate the continued

and earnestly s n no of on,
ly solic: B rt of each

and every voter of Ward II.

support of the

Lee J. Conner

|| FoR ALL YOUR NEEDS

Worry- drivi
..-

Whe you insure
No need te worry abou financi loss

brought abcut by an accident or car theft

++.
when you&# insured!

W write complete coverages

Full financial

coverage for da.

mage ta your

y car... injury to

you or others.

eta ge

Loc Metho
honored b
Four Wakefield Memorial

Methodist

ween.
the hours of two and four, at
the ho o N Charles Rog
ers in CTh o th once tha
U. E Me RB
consage

by

the host Each
member was also presented a
book irational prose and
poem &quot;Le of Gold by

‘et Thdld table couterte

withaseasonal flora arran
ment, was atten se

,

Bessie Davis at the coffee se
&quo

M and Mrs, kett re=

cently moved to aeCharles
,

where they are at hom at 901
‘Short La Both are retiring,
she from the teaching profes-
sion, he

|

as the superintendent

=

NUNEZ INSUR
Garner Nune (Ma

Li2-4756  ilgame
pe

ILON DISTANCE CAI

“Grand cor

for th weddi

Good news never arrives

Simpl b making a long
call you can add tremen

jo to any happ occasio
If you& planni to att

wedding or graduatio o

tive or friend.. call
ahe and let them kno

they& be delighted to h

from you. And lon
~

aist aan
surprisinporkai 6 P.M.

o all day sas

Business Office

Dial PR 650

CAMER(

TELEP
COMP



n jetties Mond
erett was tak
ospital for treate
.

1er men on the
his Verrett and

tt, were not in~

more than 2,51

eI

yple who

r ward 6

; Gray

‘ORS

B FROM

A 26 FT.

GOODS

HE 6-7987
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BUTANE
GAS

RANGES

UTANE GAS
ATE HEATER

ial loss

ar theft

financial

for da.

your

injury to

thers.

ages

Loc Methodi women
honored by W.S.C.S.
Four Wakefield M

Meth churches mab
yere honored by the Woman&#S ofChristi Service,

betwee

/ Saper Parish schools.
and&#39;M R. B, Swin-

dell an da

Swindell wa teases
8, Mis. South

. E, Hackett,
Swindell, and Miss Iris Pich- {U! thel two-

ee cere Bu Hi g Schoo this year,

a erent

re

Presented a Msan Ma Ba chi,ional prose and
poe Soa of Gold& ‘b toh i Sicinthe

Elementar School.‘The di tabiwithaseuonldo The four mem to be

ment, was attended with Mrs,
Miss‘Susan Korn-

Bessie Davisat the coffee ser.
°8°¥* Sh was away on vacas

f: to to her honors were byPie: dod Micas Hinc te
+She wat also presen

cently moved toLaCheit bet ot

where they are at home at 90
ShortLane. Both are retiring, je1e2Vi Lafay where

she from the teaching profes:
sion, he as the superintendent

U.S.L, for the fall

sete ely forty estsgailed the appoi

‘Hospi
admissions

Patients admitted to the
South Camer Memecial

Hos this past week were:
ug. S=

Lafayette; Bertha Keith, Ro”
bert Foster LaFoss Ca:

Robert L.. Savoie, Creole;
Lut Brack, Oran ‘Tex-

“Au 9-Nelva Courville,
Lake Charles.

‘Aug. 10- Gut

BeeaGeer5. io
so Heels GaOe cee
Bartle, Cameron,

ug. 11-Courville New-
bom, Lake Charles; Shirley
Solat, Jolmnie Batl Sol
New ‘Camer

ug. &#39; Daigle,
Lake Charles; TheliciaiaThbodeaux, Gran Cheni

Aug &qu Carl Rut
Howton, Tex

‘LON DISTANCE CALLS THAT COUNT

“Grandma comin :i

a Sua =Sec e_, Swind wassocl wit tee dae ca : - indwitht
thehome of Mrs. Charle eBhaden ny Meconn

Cameron Bramest a
eron School

he @ill teac tn the

ichnic, daughter of

wherea

Frasch

tae tRatsb She sonwill
%

epee gE

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stanley ua,

McComic announce the approachi marriage
oftheir daughter, Deborah Gaye, to Larry Al-

len Jinks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jinks all
of Johnson Bayou. He is a graduate of Johnson
Bayou High School. The wedding will be at 2
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 20 at the Johnson Bayou

Baptist Church. The young couple and their
parents invites their many friends through

means of the press to attend the wedding.

CLASSI AD
‘FOR SALE~-A 1966 Honda

_

FOR SALE: One sixteen

30 C. C, motarcycle with foVosha pl beat
& 300 actual miles. Phone gear Oae tena an
W 28755 (7/21-8/25p.)* .

One femal ye
:

Inbre dusk e IsaFO SALE - Bon-Ton Roule twelve ‘eu utomat
Club at Holly Beach for shotgun with oF a’ choke

Sale, Pricereasonable. 66x barrel. Call
104, accommodates 500
Persons, Call 235-9389

Lafayette ~ Call collect if

(74-1
FO SALE: 4-bedroom

interested, e in Hackberry.

All

mod-

em kitchen with Duitefactor built cabinets, dou-OFFI
ble gera new deep watSUPPLIES well, 3 acres of

We have instock at atl Ferd Frey, 327-97 Sa
times, various sizes of CLASP Phur.

Envel PLAIN WHITE
ENVELOPES, BOND TYPE-
‘WRITER PAP a8 well as Bar Prices, Repairs and
Ring and Binde Stap- Rebluing and all Gun Work
lers, sta Te clips, rubber’ done, Trade ins taken. See
bands, rubber stamp fads and me before yo deal elsewhere
ink at the CAMERON OFFICE and I&# do as good or better.

SUPPLY (Mr. & Mrs. E er Sa The G jun Clinic,
ne

”

JOHNS MOTO
Sales, Parts and Service
MFG&amp; Kingfisher Boats

Duralap .& Eldocraft ‘Fishing Boats

— S
NEW GUNS for sale at

Miss Garry,

Loui Landry
to be married

Mr. and Mrs. Artzen Man-

usl China, Tex announce
the approaching marriage of

thei daughter, Mathild
Gamy,to M Louis Landry of

&lt;a marriage will be so-lemnlz at Sacred Host
Catholic Church in Creole,

on Aug, 20, at 2p, m. with
the recepti following the
geremony atheKnightsColumb:
friends on teladof th

couple are invited to attend.

HACK
NE

B MRS. WAYNE WooD

Adult swimming night will
beheld Thursday, Aug. 18 and
Thursday, Aug.

25

at the
Hackt ‘Recreation Center.
Each adult is invited to attend, states Wi
rector, Admission char is
S ‘Swim will be 7 to

Tae speaker at the First

Baptist Church&#39 moening and

evening worship services was

the Rev. Sam Aucoin of the
Belledoux Bap Church of
Hessemer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wood

atten Louisiana
asters Association Con-venti August 8, 9, and 10

in

The John Debarge famiis back after vacationing in
North La., Arkansas, Okla~
home, and Six Flags over
Texas

‘irby Hebert, son of Mr.

ndparents, the
Dupea Hebert r& Withschool
beginning, Kirby will still be
wearing his cast.

Visiting the Horace Good-
rich&# were Mrs, Goodrich&#3
sister and family from Baton

Roug Th were Mr. and
itt Zachary anddonee ‘ lenda, Gloria,

and Aline and grandson, Del-
in,

The C. W. Krumms! and
the Cliff Cabell and family
attended the graduation exer-

cises of the Krumm&#39 son-in-

Ja Bobby F. Dowden at L.
s. U.

NOTICE

1 James Jerry Savoie, re~

signed from my job at South
Cameron Memorial Hospital

on my own accord, and not
because any one asked me,

GRAND LAKE- BEACH & +

By MR WASEY GRANG BAYOU NEWS
Plenty of fisherman took Carolyn Gary daughter of Mr. By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

advantage of the opening of L Mrs. Joe Gar of Sweet
hrimp sea Monday morn- Lake who is attending Cath- Thesecond opening of in-

and boats has been oli School in Missistipp!. land water shrimping proved‘he is hoping to study to be- a disappointment to the manyee
anun, The purpose of it owners that set trawls out

shower was to hell Monday morning.
Boats began to arrive over

the weekend and by Sunday
long lines of boat-towing ve=

hicles could be seen on the
8.

ing. If all the boats that
Went by. caught shri there
sure were lots of shrimp taken
out of the lake.

The state men are cutting
grass along the roads this
wee

community attended. She
received a nice

Mrs. Reginald Fonten hi ay
Visiting the Clem De- and ba daughter of Home- A few trawlers reported

marets last week were Mr. stead, Fla arrived Wednes- small catches but the overallday by plane to visit with

=

outlook was too much rain.
her parents the Robert (Bob) caused excessive fresh water.
Gilmore and his parents the S pers say it takes just.aIvan Fontenots. She came certain amount of salt waterDan of Carthage, Texas down to attend the wedd with fresh water for suecess~

and Mr, and Mrs. Philip J. of her brother Larry

Gra of Lake Charles. m« Voters on th Bayou showed
lophas day. interest in Saturday election

ay to join
b

her husband who turning upthe largest num-
in the ly and stationed ber ever to vote except ina

magordo, New Mexico. i Fla, local issi

SHOWER
‘The Sweet Lake Altar

Society sponsored a money
shower Sunday afternoon for

att L ALL YOUR music
tars,e Fe te Uib cum R prisears. tt. Vin cushion oo eg. price

piano sn $2.59. Our pri $2.29 s

‘chord organs, records-and. Vinyl atbestos tile, 19°1 16¢ per sa.

sh mule, ms Music

ecor Center 306 Iris,
from city hall Lake |

Chas439-55

T BE MOVED 2-3 BEDROOM HOMES

: LOTS OF CLOSETS
ASBESTOS: SHE LES

REDWOO SIDING
* MANY WINDOWS
* GOOD ROOFS

Flo Cov Discou Cent
Common __GR7-7403 Lake Charles

KITCHEN & BATH

*” WIRED & INSULATED

WHY PAY RENT? OWN YOUR OWN HOME

IDEAL FOR RENTALS, HOMES, CAMPS, FAKM HOMES

2 BEDROOMS 800 SQ FT. $1500.00 to $2400.00

3 BEDROOMS 1000SQ.FT. $1800.00 to $3000.00

(MOVING AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE COSTS. )

IF YOU HAVE A CLEAR LOT OR ACREAGE, FINANCING IS AVAILABLE
.

ON EASY FINANCE PLAN,

DON&#39; DELAY - COME COME SEE TODAY

MAPLEW OOD HOMES

told&#39; or forced me to, a5

@ politi rum

BOX 2537 OPE 7 DAYS A WEEK MAPLEWOOD, LOUISIANA

ES 882-0434 ( ‘Locate 5 miles westc oso. (Office) 882-0327 ( oa “O Lake Chatles off 1, S. 10

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ’S SPORT SHOP
Under New Management of B. J. Stansel

Hackberry Hwy,, 1/4 mile So of
Interstate 1 Sulphur, La.for th weddin

Good news never arrives too soon.

Simply by making a long distance

call you can add tremendous

joy to an happy occasion.
If you&# planning toatte the

wedding or Gradu ofa
relative o friend

.

from you. And long

oe owesuieee after 6 P.M.

o all day Sm

DANCE |
Friday - Teenage Dance

MUSI BY THE IMPACTS

Saturday Night Dance
Wedding Dance for Louis Landry and Matilda
Gary. Music by the La. Ramblers

CYPRES INN |
Rutherford. Beach

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON ‘
TELEPHO
COMPANY

T TH VOTE O WA 2

Iwishto thank both of my opponets for
the honest campaigning done during the

election. I hope that the second primary
will be carried on in the same manner.

I wish to thank the voters for their

support of me for school board member
and to ask them for their continued sup-
port in the second primary.

Cur Vincen

Can You Spot

TH DIFFERE
IN BANKS?

Take

Ours

For

Exampl

CAME

PILE ACES

Use the
r Mallard

_ Check

WE&#39; NOT THE BIGGEST NOR THE OLDEST. OUR

BUILDING IS MADE FROM CONCRETE, STEEL AND

GLASS. WE OPERATE MACHINES, KEEP REGULAR

HOURS AND INSURE YOUR SAVINGS. MOST BANKS

THE DIFFERENCE IN BANKS IS PEOPLE AND THE

DIFFERENCE IN PEOPLE IS CARING.
. .

CARING

ENOUGH TO OFFER EVERY FINANCIAL SERVICE

HUMANINGENUITY CAN DEVISE IN A WAY THAT IS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT AND PLEASANT.

WE&#39; THAT KIND OF BANK,

RON STATE
BANK
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Rout Camer
B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

The rain we had Thusdey
of last week, was a plenty,

ed to recede, they raised the

fice box, and put the. vos
and drier in a truck.

neighbor with a iit howe

had the smaller children

while they dried out their

es

‘Me. and Mrs, E, Le Owens

of Miama, Fla, an

Ethel McGehe tour 16stat
visited in Spokane, Wash
with the Owens son,

N
‘Owens who is in

servi there. Mrs. McGehe

mother of Chammy Roberts,
Mr, and Mrs. Chammy Rob-

erts, and family and Thaniel

Savoie spent 2 week in Penn- Mrs.

sacola, Fla.
‘Mrs. Jerry Ann Wainwright

sp week.at C Bel-

Virginia, with
Ingb Ladd ‘Wainwri
who is in the service.

Goldie Roger and Marga-
ret Gillard of Lake Charles

we recent visitors of Mr.
ind Mrs, Isaac Peshoff and
M and Mrs, Ray Cham-

pagne.
&quo Donald Kelley, Ba

ty ba Aasand Kony
ee eeweekent

ing the ‘an ‘Austins
ie an

Floyd Trahans.
Cone Huff o Port Acres

visited the Armogene Ther-

iots Mrs, Elray LaBove, the
Archie and Ge Nunezs last

week,

att

and Mrs. Curtis Roux
and bay of Lafay are on

vacation and visiting the

Douglas Murphys andotherrelatives here. Raj

Lafayette, with O Roux&
to get ready for scl

+ John Nett agLatham and Andrea Rials,

we Saturday in P ‘Agth
with Mr, and Mrs, Roy Mu
phy.

|OSPITAL
Get we wishes extended

to yb Me ‘who had

surgery
fn

‘Memorial Hospital
and to Al LeFort who un-

derwens eeg in South

N ic]
This is to advise that the

Cameron Par {8h Police’
intends to abandon the follow~

ing&#39;descri road right~of-
way, as the same i of no
further public use ornecessity:

Cameron, to Bill Roux who
ia in St. Patrick&#3 for tests

and s- an Ly Guidry
who is in Cameron,

sl Bertha Kei Delia

les ‘Watts of Baton

Rouge Mr. and Mrs, Butch

ene and son Bryan of Lake

spen the weekendwi M and Mrs.

‘Watts and with Mz. ‘an Mrs.
Flet Miller a

del Jr. of Bat Rouge are

Villti relatives in North
‘arolina. Mr. and Mrs, W.

Wismer of Baytown and

j»
A, M, Vallett of Car-b visite Mrs. Tilly Me-

Kenney Saturday. M and
Mrs. Leonard Newton and

daughter Kale of Shrevand Calvin Vallett, of Sul-

ph stayed with Vallet fo
1 Vallett to come down,h also visited Mr. and

Pierr Savoie.
j. Baron Tho-

P ‘Nec visited Mrs. Elza
Miller this weekend.

‘McRuther-
ford, Mr and Mrs. ‘Baton
Thomas, Mrs. Ruby Ruther-
ford and Leland visited in
Groves Sunda with Mr. and
Mss. Kenneth Miller and

family.

Pe Ke
Kelley is spending a

weel the Groves with Re-
ginasu Syble Trahan,

‘Mr. and Mrs, Rolland
Roux, Rolland James, and

. Wms Roux, visited Bill

Ro te St. Patrick&#3 Sun-
day.

‘Miss Ann Van Geff of New
Orleans was a weekend guest

‘Mes, Annie Meaux and

Jimmie Ann,

and Mrs, John Fabri-

geze and children of Carlyss,
Spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs, George Quinn and

Mr. and&#39; Edwin Quinn,

vnIZED
‘Mrs. John E; Por.

tle, Sea their baKelstle Lyn Portie Sun
Father Senneville otficin
in the Lady of Star Catholic
‘Church in Cameron, God-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposal for the
Construction of the following

Project will be received by
Cam e

The North 240 feet of

ofa 15 feet wide drainage
casement connecting
MacArthur Street and th

South property line of C.
F, Hemry-Estate.
Any persons having any ob-

jection to the abandoning of
the above described road
should make their objections
known at the regular meeting

of the Cameron Parish Police

Ju at 9:00 a, m., on Sep
er 6 1966, in the Po

lice Jury Conference Room
the Cameron Parish Court-
house,
Cameron Parish Police hay

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
RUN: August 18 25, Septem-

er 1.

NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur
will receive sealed bids a
the hour of 10:00 a. m.., Sep
tember 6, 1966, in the Poli

Jury Confereri Room of the
Cameron Parish Courthouse,
for the designation of a Fiscal
Agent forthe Cameron Parish

Police Jury, for a period of
two (2) years.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids and to
waive informalities.

CAMERON PAR POLICE

By: et Jr President
RUN! Cam

Pil Augus
4,11, 18 6

WARD § located in CAME-
RON PARISH, LOUISIAN,

Len 4sia ) ml

Gil

ores
RAINAGI

G
BASE

aE CO Ac
CONCRETE PAVEMENT and

of ther work in connection

meee
e tules and regulaof a stat Licensing Board

for Contractors will apply.
al forms will not

be issued later than bwefour (2 hours prior to the
hour a date set for receiv=

ing Prop
ry bid submitted shall

be sos apa by a certie
fied chec! o bid bond in the

amount of $12 600.00 and
shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.

ho information and

Pro forms are available
e

‘sli of HACKETT

BAILEY, Civil Engineering
Department, 1212 Twelfth

Lake Charles, Louisi-

ans and Specifications
may be inspected at said ad~ DRAINA\
dress, One copy may be ob=

tained at the sh address

upon deposit of $50.00, of

which the full amount of

depos will be refunded upon
return of Plans and Specifi=

Rust and Dou visit

relative on Cheni
B ELORA MONTIE

The Kershaw boys--Rusty
and Doug of Grand O

2

Opfame of Memphis, T --

visited last week witestives, Mr. an

Richard and
a

taxnl atean
Chenier.

Mildse Broussard, an

ployee of Crain Brothers,drecepe Sova burns he

received while.pumping des-

tilont in the Forest oil field,

His face and hands were

burned. He was taken to South
Cameron hospital, He will be

off work for some time.

‘Mrs. Joh Thibodeaux was

taken to South Cameron hos-

pital inCreole Saturday night

aft developing pneumonia.
urley Vincent and Claude

ve Sree of Grand Chenier
built 2 cement cross 13 feet

high by 8 feet wide and 12

inches square covered with

ceramic tile to be installed
at the Immaculate Concep-

bi aré Glenda Faye Fa-
e and Curtis Portie.

and . Ed Nunez
and

Mi
Mr Bessie Davis visited

in Galveston with her sister,
Mrs. Thelma Johnso and a

jin Rep. Dean Neugent,
recently.moved.

‘The Charles Bootsie, Le-

Bouefs who lived east of the

Berton LaBoves have moved
in his fathers house, the late

James LeBouef Sr. and the

Larry LaBoves, have moved
in the house which the Le~

Bouefs, occupied.

BIRTHS
Mz, and Mrs. HebertCouvi of Lake Charles

are the parents of a boy Troy
Edwards born Aug. 1 at

South Cameron hospital. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 7 1/2 oz, He
was welcomed by a brother

Tony, and a sister Shelley,

grandp Mr, and Mr.
Berton LaBove Mr. and Mrs.
Emile Courville of Eunice

great-grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. M, L, So-
Jar Jr. of Morgan City are

happ to announce the arri=
val of a boy Anthony Charles

bom Aug, 11 at South Cam-

‘eron hospital. He weighed
Ibs. 18 1/2 oa, Grandpar-

guts, Mr, and MoAlvSev and Ms. a Mrs.
Le Solar, ‘S o Morganiy

cations within 10 days after
bid cerBids must be submitted on

Proposa forms provided by
the Engineer,

Official action will be
taken at the regulanmeeting
of the Cameron Parish Po-

licJur o September 6,
Project, if award~=. Ch & awanféd conting

gent upon the concurr of
the bid tabulation by th
Louisiana Department o

Highways.
The Cameron Parish Po=

tion Catholic Church Ceme-
tery in Grand Chenier.

‘Mr; and Mrs, Gilfoed Mil-
Jer and daughter and Mrs, Ed-
mond Bertrand visited Me. and
and Mrs. Dudley Thibodeaux
and other relatives in Lake

Art Thn Ye
and Mrs, Robert MhireRov Dale, Kay and Mary

Louise wisited Hodge Gar
dens, ‘Ozark Mountains,
Springs, Lit

phis, in Mississ
Teans and Baton Roug on their
vacat!

The Ru Taylors
Post d Mrs. Clodi

. Edmond
teand left Mon to vist th
Six Flag and other points in
Texas,

Mr, and Mrs, Claude Bon-
sall and niece have returned
from vacation in Texas after
having gone to Florida.

ma Dvight Mite, ‘son of
nd Mrs. Edwin Miret Mon to return to ser=

vic Gillia Montie and boys
of Port Arthur, Texas spTuesday withhi mother, Mrs.

Josphin Montie, He an hi
Boys painted Mrs, Montie&#
house on the outside.

Mrs, Corrine Granger came

from Florida Wedn to
to

spend afew days
mother andrelat in

in Gr
Chenier. Her son and daugh-

ter, Richard Wayne and Rose
Marie, who spent the summer

here with their grandmother,
Mrs. Cloudia Miller, went
back with her to prepar for

school, ‘Teressa Mill da sh
terof Mr, and Mrs. Lee

of Lake Charles went backou them also to spend a

weel

Miss Annie Laurie Miller
of Baton Rouge spent the
weekend with her sister, Mrs.

Emily Theriot, in their home

Te.

Jerred Guy East son of Mr.
and Mrs. Morris East of Lake

Charles formerly of Grand
Chenier spent the weekend.in

returned
from Viet Nam. jemed& girl
friend Marjorie, and Mrs. Le-
land East and children also

spent the weekend here.

3.381 miles of Roadin Ward 6 o Ca
Parish,
‘The niles and regulat

of the State Licenging Bofor Contractors will apply.

Proposal fonms.vill no be
igsted later than twenty-four
(24) hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving
Proposals

Every bidsubmittshabe accompanied by a

fied
Hed

ch o‘o bi Bond ii th
thall be mad payable to
the Cameron Parish Police

Fu informat tio and Pro
lice Jury reserves the right to Posa forms are available at

teject a ot all the Propo-
sals and to waive informali~
ties.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

RON, LOUISIANA
Is] WoF He Je

the office of HACKETT &

BAIL Civil Engineering
jepartin 1212 Twelfth

sc
Ls

Lake Charles,
» Plans and Apeci=fento m be inspected

at said addr One ‘copy
may b obtained at the aboveeside:

Runt Cam Pilot, Aug. o = m deposi of

18 25 and Sept 1 1966,

“NOTICETO

CONTRACTORS
Sealed Proposal for the
nstruction of the following

Project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:30 A.M. on Sep-
tember 6, 1966 at the regu
lar Police Jury Meeting ithe Cameron Parish Cour

713=24~69 (Royalty Road

Fund) CAMERON PARISH

ISIANA, Length: 3,38 (nemiles. Type: SHAPIN
GE Srmu

SOIL CEMENT OR A
GATE BASE COU AS
PHALTIC CONCRETE PAVE~
MENT and other work in cone

yection therewith,
The Project consiste of

which th fullsonts deposit w be re~
funded. upon return of Flang
and Specifications within 10
days after bid date

id must be’ submitt

cay
ficial action wil! be

fen at the regular meetParish Pothe Cameron
Tar on Septemb 6, 19The Project, if awarded, sh
hall be awarded coer

|

upo the concurrence of the
bid tabulation by the Louisi-
ana Departmen of HighThe Cameron Paris
lice Jur reserves the ‘t
to reject any-or all

and to waive informa~
lities,

CANE PARISH POLICE

CAM LoUistai
7s/ W.F. She ie

PresiRuns Cameron aeAug. 1 25 and Septet

{on get
ye

wco

m Ne wn
ena P

NATIONAL BANK

Make

5

Crisco

3# Can

Fruit Cocktail

O SAL
DAILY AT

KORNEGAY&
New Orleans

Times Pi
Beaumont Enterpris

Lake. Charles
American: Press

Spare Ribs

Bar S Bacon

Lieto ea

Barthal Franks

Molbert Fryers

Smoke Picnics

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

69¢
33¢
55
98¢
A9¢

$ 4300 Cans

Del Monte

303 Cans

Cut Green Beans

$I

6
Sugar Peas

Trellis

~

303cos «

|

5

Hunts

Tomatoes

300 Cans

5

Cream Style Corn
Del Monte Golden

303 Cans $

|

6

Campbells

16 oz. Cans

Pork & Beans

$I

S

=—S)
Sf

P

5# Bag

W

LaFrance

FLOUR
39¢

Sure-Pine
Pine Oil

Qt. Bottle

4%

i wiS
—=—

—=
—_

NIMhifzPRA
Gal. Jug 3 5

RINSO

Z size box 69Sm MN m

co 99

\~
H

UTU Re Potatoes
alas

Midwest

Ice —Y Gal. Sq Ctn.

dt iy,
HuntsNec
Pea M

Sliced or halySS es

303
Cans3

Blue Plate

Preserves
Peach or Pineapple

=
2 1 oz. oe 79M I \y

2#

Lb.

89¢

10# 49¢
29¢
19
29

“
el

Sand is
moved to

L Charles
‘ameron has lost one of

ite Serta residents--Mre.
Glenna Marie (Sandy Coop-

&qu

‘Mss. Cooper, who has been
held ‘atthe

c ‘Cameeron parish
Jeilfor a year on a man-

laughte charge was transefere the Calcasiew parish

The transf was made
with the ap of District,

ttorse Frank Salter and
Sheriff Claude Eagleson onthe
grounds that the Calcasieu jail
is better equippe to care for.

women prisoners, It isre~
ported that

» Cooper is

shari a cell ther witha §

Lake Charles woman charged.
in a recent murder case.

However, Cameron parish
will continue to: p for Mrs,
Cooper &quot;r and Board.&

Convictedof manslaughter

‘b # Cameron parish jury,
‘Mrs, Coope recently lost an‘appe to the Louis su-

preme court for a rehearing,
Her o roeee has asked the
state court for

U, S. supreme court -if the

st court again rejects ap=

Rev. Taylor Wall

Revival in

progress

at Fairvie .

The Re t
former pastor of ties
Memarial Meth Church

at Cameron, is conducting 2

revival this week at the Fair
view Methodist church one

mile southofthe Lake Charles.
city limits on Highway 14, g
Rev. Wall is prese the
pastor of the Gretna Methodist 6

The Rev. R
Fairview pastor,
wil oo aa hokFriday ni

No does to

be shot at

hunt here
Bucks only may be shot

during th five-day ‘ill deer
‘hunti season tobe held at

Grand Chenier Nov. 25-29,
according to Jerry Jones a \¢
member of the Louisiona f

Wildlife and Fisheries Com-
mission.

Jone said that anewsre- P

lease sent out by the com- P

mission last week stating that J
does could be shot onthe ‘4

ope o 06 the season was

a

a

Sy ‘y hunters take notes P

no does on Nov. 25 P

GOV. HONORED--Gov
‘sented with an honorary n

Coast nee Assoc. b
lumbia, Texas, left, and

is crossed by the Hi

ron is an association dire



| moved to

? formeMemari

M

“Methodist Church

Sand is

L. Charles
Cameron has lost one of

its best known residents--Mrs.

Gle
MatMa (Sandy Coop-

‘who has beenholden ‘Came parish
Jail forover a year on a man-

an ord |

District Ju Cleme M Magee
The transfe wa mad

with the approval of District

Attorne
Fi

Frank Salter and
Sheriff Claude Eagleson on the

grounds that the Calcasieu jail

women

porte
risoner,

that Mrs. Cooper

OOPS--This hu bulk transport truck loaded with diesel fuel turned
is better equipped to care for over into a ditch in front of the Cameron Marine Service Monday after

It is a the driver made too short a turn. The Cameron Fire Department truck

sharing a cell there
olehers‘2

Stood by while the truck was rained so that it could be uprighted.
Li Charles woman chargin recent murder

fever, Came parish
will conti to p for Mat

C and Board.‘oper’
Convictedof manslaughter

b a Cameron parish jury,
ooper recenlos an‘app to the Li

ior

torney has asked th
ate court for a ene oni ‘decision and has d he

Plans to take the case to
U. S. supreme. court -if the

set ‘court again rejects ap=

TOSEE ACTION--Lynn Conner, a redshirt
on the Mc Neese State football team last fall,
should be in for a lot of action this year as a

center and linebacker. Lynn, a native of Cre-
ole, is the brother of former moMa stand-

Rev. Taylor Wall

Revival in

Progress
at Ralcv

_—eee

out center Gerald Conner.

_

Holl Beac form

Biche Walkskefi
at Cameron, is conduct:ap te B MRS. WALTER STANLEY contributions.
revival this week at the Fair-

view Methodist church one Residents of Holly Beach
milesouthoftheLake Charles have banded togetto or

city limits on Highway 1 gan the Holl ch Fire
Rav. Wall 18 prese the

,
Inc. Purpose of the

pastor of the.Gretni dis entatio is to have some

ine
terested can make donations

ro f theHolly Beach Fire Ef-
sort of fire Feect inthe fort, Ce

The Rey. R. M. Crofoot,
,

The aims are to

Rodeo to

be held at

éd by any hitched ve-

taped prig aztherevar specials ee 1000 feet
each night&#39; invited the ¢, ‘tion dawal

it will be non-]public to attend.
uSpit will

be

non a Ch ‘
Niece

n

funteet,,Est
i

‘No does to omc
fiioputi the

Cups
his pro=

goes to Robley Simeon.‘be shot at a
His simo who tebot

© Rodeo

ten dee live he 99 uahunt here safrtpeeld we
Bucks only hot ta Sewotlngpv og

day ett
leeraaring th ied Wl doe “Nam as chairman w:

Nov. 25-29, oy
Billea ‘Walter Sta

i ry. a To vice-chat and
mem of the Louisiana Irvin Thibodeaux issecretary=
Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission.

orse Wear gai

ie Gciov vi
barellie eee

i Arena is located foursallesso Suls off the

way.
Entries will be taken at

MG, Deadline for
entries will be 8 p

d ni

*

Aup Ferevel «Fori

erinformati call US-
7425 in Caslyss

»Elsid
tent out by the co aat Joeicola we mating th nebi aS
TL proapeagiond ava ciety onto

ast $10 donation
season was

do

ope day of the
in error.

.

So yo Runt ta note

ne does

man
f ted, &quo new

GOV. HONORED-- Joh McKeith cente recently was pre
sented with an honorary membership in the Louisiana-Texas Hug-the-
Coast Highway Assoc. by Joe Upham, executive secretary, West Co-

lumbia, Texas, left, and Ernest Upham, Mr., his assistant. Cameron

parish is crossed by ‘th Hug-the-Coast route an Alvin Dyson of Came-

ron is an association director.

Awards to

go to hwy.

employees
Seven Cameron Parish men

are amongthe 106 emploof the Louisiana Department
ofHighways in District 7 bo
willreceiv awards for ser

vice longevity t year, ac-

cord to Director A.L.Ste~

T are: 15 years-Alvinne His i

1

_iOyess BeBen
Cameron; Eulice Boudreaux,

Gre E, Ruther Cre*

pl anes L. V. Vincent, ‘Cam

on yeart- Dyson, Grand
Chenier.

Jury to meet
on Sept. 6

The Cameron Parish Police

e change. was brought
about because of Labor Day °

falli onthezegular meeting
da

T als d to fieae joagreedto

Fourth of J Labor Dayteas Christ
ay.

Fire ant

funds OKed

$5, 350, 000 will be avail-
able i th coming months to

control g eradicate the im-

Portes in southern
states. Ses AllenJ. Ele
lender announced today that
conferees on the agriculture
appropriations Bill had agreed

to include that amount for
tures

Senator Ellender also an-

nounced that the congress is

expected to ts eve teyear Progra advocates
the Southern Plant Boa cal-
ling for the co eradi-
cation of h pe with the
next three . He said it

is estimated tha $3 millionwillb required for the com=

pletion of this Boga of

of

wn ga Mion will

by the federal govern-me ants are prevalin 52 Louisiana Paris!

Dawn rice

OKed for

support

Congressman Edwin W. Ed~

‘wards, Seventh District, an-

nounced that Dawn rice, a

grain type similar to Blue
bonnet, was tod classified
for price support in the Group
2 category. This action was

taken by the U.
ment of A
ongressman&#39 request in re-

sponse to producer interest

Louisiana, and is effective for
the entire 1966 rice crop.

Dawn is anearly maturing,
blast and disease resistant,
long-grainrice variety which

may be expected to outyield
the varieties of this type now

bei
produ

produced,

price support
classification for Dawn rice

cent

rice, to 8, 32 cents perpoundFi head rice--in other
t price support increase perae

of be
‘words,

on hundred
e is mo 77 to $8.32.Fasm will now secelves

withanormal head yjeld, ap-
proximately 75 to 80 cents
more per pounds of rough
rice tha heretofore re

_10th Year-- No, 47

Highwa
Projects

studied

The state hij d =

montis cavenstayi fou
projects in Cam pasigh

a contacts o of the
k ma whene

1 become avai ‘acese to Rep. Cont

“Th depart has made
a survey on a request by Le-
Blen towiden Canter main
street to four lanwiwis thtown. Also und

depart ‘Bofth

by

paiit

serthshipShaat

duced in the recent legisla~
tivesession by LeBleu direct=

ed that-this study be made.
A prelimina study has

also been authorized by the
state on a road
from Cameron along t east
bank of the Calcasieu lake.

ie said the state also
8 to resurface the high-a &quot Crecle and she

Mermentau river bridge at

Gran Chenier when funds are
available,

Hospital
admissions

ntsadiitted t thees femor

Nelson Fett Edolie Fa
Glenda Marie Ben

Ruthettonhs Joe Suv Ale
“fred Gillespie, Austin La~

Bove Comelia Trah Don
Clement and Patricia Benoit;

Greole-Robert Dale Richard.
16, == Cameron-=

Jose Leo: Zakmardo, Zeld LaBove.
ugust 17, = Holly Beach~

Lula Stanley, Willi
son of Lake

le Robin~
acles.

August 18 &lt;- Creole--
Williem Baccag Linda

abe:

August 21 --Creoles=
Lomaine Baccagalop and
Anastasie LaBove, Cameron.

Chenier

Legion has

election

wat Sturlese American

Howard Dupui come

mander Dalton Richard,
EdisonThomas

Mite, vice-presidents; Ed-

Mhire, post adjuta
sergeant-at-arms;

Freddie
Ric an Jov

Broussard lor bearers; J

Jones see officers Glid

ctesiogt sclor guaClevel Mill ‘chapl
Cutley Vincent, histo

publicity; and W.M, Kelly,
finance officer.

fe post recently donated
$50 to a disaster fund,

Trapping
season is

announced
The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commission has
announ

ping season, followingrecom=
mendations from Ted O&#39;

chief of the fur division.

ere as

a

result
cane Betsy la September.

Beiafi
Baten lion, Oy

Cameron,

Be BBR Une by
Oe
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4-H clubs to operate

outside parish schools
The Cameron pari 4-H

lub progr no longer
be conduc suri school

ws and in Cameron parish

sone eticcti with the
openin of schools next week,
it has be announced by
Hadley A. F en Camer
on county age

Although
tw ‘pari school

system and the agricultur:
‘extension sérvice has cooper=

ated inthe local 4-H program

Kornegay

says thanks

to firemen

G. B. Kornegay, owner of
Cameron Food Mart which was

severely damaged b fir last
week, has extended his sine
Gere tha to the Conn
Volunteer fire department for

th fin Job&th di in ex-

ingu!
Flomesay

s aitha thanks
to the prof. met

teed bi the firem water

damage tothe store and mar-

chandée was extremely

“He estimatedtha it would
be several we eks before the

store could b sepaites and
restocked, s

cayemptCeGrocdac toth teen ’ and mer-

ghaadi was “extre

Proposed
plant is

described
A Louisiana Departmen

Commerce GIndustry na
release sent this week to all

news media through out the
state describes the new men-
haden plant which is planned

i Cameron, The release

e new fish Processiplant, served by

a

fl
Sight refrigerac fishing
boats and dempl @pprox=
imately 300 persons, will be

constructed onithe west side
ofthe Calces River Chan-
nel at Cameron, it has been

announe
Terrebon Monkeeinc. will become the: third

Menhaden plant in the area,
Joining eeand Gulf Mi

Comtruction oft fishing
boats, costing it $600, =
000 eac will bo shortly,
at the Burt ShipbuiCom: in Port Arthur.Th new facility will also

include a fleet of spottplanes, docls, processing
Plant, housing facilities for

‘sewm and 2 residential
a for

key

plant personnel.Th plane is expected to be

inoperatio by the 1967 fish-
ingseas

foryears, Font sa it will

be possible 0 coduct the 4- rogSchool proper due to pro
sto of the civil ‘Tig law.

ern pi shBe is one of many boards
in the state which has not

signed an agreement to com=

ply with the civil rights act.
‘The extension service, while
sponsore t state, must

comply with the civil rights
act asit receives federal
funds.

Five other ‘ishes in

Southwast- Louisiana
me boat thiin thefa vet the 4-H progr

cneerAge FsPat ‘Gr
to formSccrss“4club which

will meet in private homes,
community centers and else=

where.
Both agents agreed that the

change probably will reduce
the membership of 4-H clubs
throughout the parish, which
in the past has been around
500 members. Meetings will

have to be held in the later
ny

to arrange for transportation
to meetings.

land act

Congressm Edwin W, Ed=

Refuge from the lis

denigha ca o fees
under the terms of the Land
and Water Conservation Act

of 1965,
Congressman Edwards sta

ted: &quot;U the provisions of
t Act, the Lacassine Game
Reserve andthe Sabine Wild=

ait Ref were designated
or daily en-tothe sportsmen

in our areas wh use them for
hunting, fishing, and other.

recreati purposes. Al-
ugh Public Law 88-578,wai called for the imposi-

tion of these fee, was enacted
before my election to Con-
gress, I have been endeavor-
ing to have these fees prohi-

ited in our areas since my
election, and] am that

the action today
8a

satistactculmin my e

a inwedu 1

legislave proce this was ace

complished today by direct
consultations and Cooper

with the Departmént of the
Interior. I feel this is a major
victory for our sportsmen and
an excellent example of what
gan be accomplished through
State and Federal coopera~

tion,&q

ae i

PARISH CHAMPS--The Seni Tea tea of Grand Lake, coached

by Alfred Duhon, won first place in parish competition. Pictured above,
they. are: Dennis Nunez, John Ed Duhon, Gary Lavargne, Daniel Lon-

thier, Roland Lonthier, Noland Lonthier, Clyde Conner, Lynn Goutreaux,
Kenneth Duhon, Ricky Perry, Eddie Chellette and Harold Broussard.

The 4-H program will need
more out-of-school adult

leaders since it will be harder
for teachers to meet with the
clubs after school, the agents
said,

Fontenot said he hoped that
it would be possible to re-

instate the 4-H program in
Parish schools in the future

and praised the schools for

cooperation given in the past.

James Dardeau

James Dardeau,
county agent for Cameron

assistant

parish for the past two years,
ha resigned his position here

effective Sept. 1 and will re-

tohis home town of Ville
Platte to assist his father in

the operation of his. cattle and
rice farm there.

leau came to Cameron

i August, 1964 to replace
Clifford Mey ers as assistant

agent here. He was a gradu
ate of LSUand
the department of
fare in Ville Pla before

er

fameron Cattl
men Association an h been
active in the Cameron Opti-

must Club and Kni of Co-
Jumbus council. He is married
andthe father of three child-
ren.

Cou Ag Hadley Fon-
0 replacement forDard h bean named yer

Lions hear

district gov.

Gene Hi ernor of
Lions District 8-6 fo Rayne,

wasscheduled tobe the speak-
erat the Cameron Lions Club
meeting Wednesday.

It was announced that the
Cameron club will beshost for

a district cabinet meeting in
the spring.

he Lions club was sche~
duled to sponsor Tourist Ap-
preciation Day Wednesday.

en I



eres

Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Touchet

Linda Faye Thibodeaux

and Paul Touchet wed

Linda Faye Thibodeaux

and Paul Gerald Touchet ex-

changed wedding vows ata

nuptial mass at 11 a.m. Aug-
ust 20 in St, Peter the Apos-
tle Cathol Church in Hack-

to Ber Richard Donahue

rosary and white streamers..
Diana Landreneaux of

Ville Platte was maid of hon-

or, Other attendants were

Becky Thibodeaux sister of
the bride, Joanie Melancon,
Crowley, and LindaG. Exbeld-

B
‘The honor attendant and

maids wore identi gowns of

»
officiat

* Melba&#3 wa the or:

ganist forthe traditional we
ding music. rose-pink peau de soie satin,

Parents of the you cou. ‘Thetr m atchi g headplece
ple are Mr. .an Mrs. Irvin was topped with a short veil.

‘Thibodeaux of Hol Beach

and Mr. and M Ophie Tou-

chet of Kaplan
he bi gi in mar

age by he father, wore 2

length whic peaude tol
gown.with flowing train. The

bodice was appliqued with

flowered lace.
‘A seed pearl crown held

her Asgerti of illusion.
da. cascade ofwhi oeentwin with her

— LOUISI TRAVE LOG
(

Each camied 4 single long-

som
5

red 1

as Bei
man wascliftan Roc of Rayne.

roomsmen were: Richard
Touchet, brother of the

groom. Doug Meaux of Kaplan
andJimmy Mouton of Orange
Texas.

Patty Thibodeaux and Jan
Schexnider, sister and god
child of the ‘bride, respective-

ly were flower girls, Their en

From the Taung Dynasty in China of the Tenth

‘Centur comes a statue of Bhudda to Avery Isla

Avery Island

A unique Jungle Garden tops one of the salt

dome of Louisiana, Avery Island, which rises sud-

denl from the flat marshland near New Iberia.

‘The garde was the creation of the late Edward

Avery Mcllhenny, who collected rare plant from the.

Up Nile, Japan and many other nations.

t has a small lake and “Bird City” in whichbam
nests furnish sanctuary for more than 20,000

birds, mostly egrets.

In the center of the garden a mysterious antiqu
Buddha holds court in an empty Shinto shrine, its

origin lost in its antiquity.
The dome on which thi garde and “Bird City”

is located, is one of five major salt domes of the 130
in Louisiana. These domes, sometimes called the

“Five Islands of Louisiana,” stretch from New Iberia

southeasterly to the Gulf of Mexico. It is a widely
accepte theor that these domes extend at least 20

thousand feet below the surface in Loufsiana and
Texas.

Salt production in Louisiana bega during the:

War Between the States, with the discover of rock
salt in 1862. This was the first rock salt discovery in

the United States and immediately work was begu
in mining to suppl salt for the Confederate Army.

Because of their astoundi depth, Louisiana&#39; salt
domes are mined with the “room and pillar” method.
‘This means that the mines are worked in such a

manner that the roof, sidewalls and supportin pillars
are all of rock salt, with no other supports needed.

B usin dynamite to blast, the miners carve out hug
rooms and gallerie that measure as much as 75 b

feet. “These rooms and passagewa are so extensive

that the men ride through the mines in jeep and

trucks, and heav construction machinery is used to

transport the salt as it is blasted loose.
Winter or summer, the temperature within the

salt mines remains a constant 72 degre producin
ideal working conditions, The air is dustless, clean,
free of gases, and dry, and there is no hazard of roof

falls or cave-ins.

Louisiana produce the purest rock salt in the

countr

ares submited 4 the Louie Beton Roug
ae Trav L should be seent mission, Cepitel
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TH BEST.OF- HOLLISTER

_stte, for

Memories o the old “Rex” recalled =

(EDITOR& NOTE--Archie
S. Hollister, who wrote a co-

umn on Cameron: paris his-

folklore and aned

ears, died recently. Be
rue of his matc was

timeless andsome

of

our new~

er readers may
hov missed

tome of his columns, w sll
be reprinting someboon totime. The&#39;

lowing article appeare in there 3 1960 issue. )

By ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER

‘That

quite a mouthful, and it ‘o
conscious effo on

cn
te part

u sone ‘to pronounce

the old boat was known simp]
as the Rex, Nor was

Teay
further ident ano

when you said &quot; you:
in immediate comami
with your hearers, Everyone
from Johnson Bayou to Cow

sembles matched those of the

is.

Altar b war Boles

Vaugh, Kaplan,

and

Artie

Poole, Heci
For her daughter& wedding

the bride&# mother chose
two plece aquenmist de
with bone accessories. The

groom& mother wore a 2-

Piece beige suit with
accessories, Each wore a cor=

sage of pink roseFollowing t ceremony

‘recepti
w ‘eld tnthe

Car
Ta]cnc cendlelabra

gdomed withw camations

nterpiece. Aformed the c

four-tiered wed cake
ride table.

house,

e forthcoming
For their wed ‘trip to

New Orleans ‘and Florida the
bride wore a magnolia colored

suit with beige and brown ac-

cessories, Her corsage was

white roses from her bougOntheir return the-new!
weds will be hom at 200 f

el St., Lafayette.

ey:

Lafay ‘Also from Orange ‘W
Port Arthur, Texas

‘Complete Marine

Hackberry Hwy.,
_

Interstate 10

JOHNS MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats

BUZZ’&# SPORT SHOP
Under New Management of B,J. Stansel

istend feeder Yo were

talking about
‘The name Borealis “Rex

ee tran from thesone

Latin, come -out-as

Ri¢
of the Nor Fewpeople,

would imagine, posse
this informat and none, I

aa sires felt. the lack of it,

‘After all, a name was aname,

an that was about all there

was to it * °

O ACCUSTOMED
wv h wind driven schooners

es and excessive vibration,
a ride on the Rex was an

enlightening experience,
Here was smooth, quiet,

apparently effortless tranportation. Here were sp
decks and*comfortable co
and room for one to move a=

bout. A person could usually
be sure of having friends and

ea as fellow pes-
and there was saaiimefo a excl

and reminiscences, fo the

the

tip was a leisurely one, take

ing five or six hours,
Coffee pe uealyavail

at cal
served dinner cothatfiu

jons who did not balk attr hig price of fifty cents
for meals thet could not have
been surpassed in any of the

La ae Festaura at

y can& do itchetod for that mist
weI nen ca s

ren fre
ta¢ Ca to Cane on

Wednesdays, andBaid and. returned on

Tuesdays, and Saturdays.
‘The old eee hed

a contract to carry th
States Mail; ‘in cadit she

tran: re Passenger
i, grocerie bales of

Cotten, cell firewood, bulla

ing materia andthe thou
sand and on articles of com=

merce and trade which the

community had to buy and
sell.

Her passenger list was al-

least a dozen or

seventyefiv or a anste“o would engage passage. The

river was the highway to the

wor and the Rex the means

Ordinary citizens merely
“going to Lake Charles for an

mer:stay, mers=—

the traveling salesmen of that

day, recruits leaving for the

army ap tho same recruits

returning lat as veterans,

the& offici of thepare
‘goin about their duties,

of the
his ‘lowof ae
jon th brethren of the

cloth, school teachers, insur—

ance salesmen, solicitors of

‘les or New Orleans, mon=

& Fishing Supplies

1/4 mile South of

Sulphur, La.

Garne
EL 2-4765

|

Gabe Nunez
JE 8-3354

AUI
ul

eyshunters &lt;= that strange
breed of men, sportsmen,
horsetraders, the world at

larg -- in short, the old

Rex carried a fair oosampling of all human:
cher broad decks and a stud
of human life and behavior
would have been in his-ele=

ee

HAV NO clear idea
of the size of the Rex--I

ea say th 1 sha“a hundred more in‘Te and po {rie in
She e typical

ee Misei stern=

ler with multiple decks
tndall smokesstacks infact,
it is myunderstandin that she

was actively engage in com=

merce on that river when the

new owners acquired her for
the run on sie

6

Calcasieu,
They had to bring her

round

5

thro the Gulfe-
was no Intracoastal Canal then

wand a ticklish enoug job
they ha of it too, Mississipp
Steamboats are not built for

rough water, and even the mine

or swells on banot could

have prove disa:
A framed picture

ire

of theR
hun in my mother’s living

room for years. I searched
in vain C it after Hurri-

cane

It would i“ Ainpossible to

e that

rivals--exerted upon thelives

of the inhabitants of Cameron.

She was their one link with

the outside world, and her

coming and departure were

moments of importance.
T was the acc order

of the day for people to e
down to meet the Rex,’
they expresse it. Some h
legitimate business reasons

for going, some were expect=
ing friends or relatives, and

others went for no reason at
${

all, except perhaps through
forc of habit and the chance

et in on a little excite=

ment. Even solid citizens, not

otherwise given to foolish-

ness, would saddle ahorse a
ride’ ten miles merely to be

on hand when the boat docked,

OLD .AGE, AND hurri-

canes, and fires finally putthe
Réx out of commission, Even

before the first highway was

opened in 193 she had ceased

making her ruhs, and laypar+

Ua submerged at her berth
es, 8

1 wrecl

No doubt, if the lghway h
been under construction

at the time, the owners would

ve rebuilt her; but with
the opening of the road only
months aw it was not worth
consider

Her a “i gone; and she

herself is gone, and with them
‘went a goodly company of men.

The Christian Science Monit

One Norway St, Boston, Moss, 021
Pleose enter my subscription to the

Monitor for the period checked be-

fow. enclose
...-

(U.S. Funds)

11 YEAR $241 6 months $12

3 months $6

Namen bonn

(Stre -

icity

{stot

I am not going . give ndmes

he for ‘there are too many;
er generation wouldot recognize them, and the

sles do not need to be ré=

in’ their b
pf me ar stil as b gi

as t w
‘su

7

orang forty yeaa
‘when the tall plimes of black
smoke- stood above th stacks,S
lazily upon. its axle, and

= puff of white nein sk: was

mornene taree by the iret
note of the departing whistld.

“The Str, Borealis Rex was

sailing,

48 pupils
get state

services
Forty-eight Cameron Par-

ish children benefited from

state~su d special edu-

cation services during the

school year 1965-66, State

Education Supt. William J.

Do not this week.
he number included 44childs on whom the Me~

Neese State College Special
Education Center made edu-

cational evaluations and four

who received homebound in-

struction during period of

confineme due to illness or

injury.
Cameronis one of six par-

ishes served by the McNeese

center.

The homebound pro;
was administered By th Ca ]

eron Parish School Board,
which was the

FH plans for
/

genuine interest inthe eeeducat requirements of

ir ex children,the: °

Dodd sai &quot; schools ar coming ieeei their part to ent thd eecoe eee ity
of dosa ChamarSt&#

children, regardless of Cameron High School ee
met recently at the home of

President Debbie Jone and

made the plan of work for the

comi year.
ms discussed. were fundwa

g

proje social affairs

Across the state, some

7,2 excepti

|

chiparticipated in special pro~

grams operat by local

school boards with state sup-
Inc were spe and service projects.ae Set The upecrisor is Mss J

jow learners, vision and C. Piera..

I detecti pie
piys ia ew ee

allydisturbed scho ey per 20
fasto iat the

home tele pur- are virw tncural le by th

ch of pie
ee
ter c time are big cn to be

mentally retarde: geen ray films,

FI

ADCLASSI
OR SALE~-AFOR SALE-16 foot boat 196 Honda

0 C mot
ye with

with 35 h, p. Evinrude mo-

tor, sheimy m and boards miles. e

f $20. - goo condi- it20 SUia-8/
tion. Also ha cou nenets

for sale, 8x pe

frames. Call LI 46 “ Cre- HOUSE PAINTING

job ox by hour. Inside or
ole, La.

D ee. Calk Harry Cunnin-

ham, PR 5-37 Cameron.

NEW GUNS for sale at

Bargain Prices, Repairs and

Rebluing and al1 Gun Work

done. Trade ins taken. See

m before you deal elsewhere
and I&# do as goo or better.

Jerry Savoie, The Gun Clinic,
PR 5-5669

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

Spe on HC ballpoint
. Buy one—get two

Fre Sa 38¢. Aloo avail=

able for office use. Buy
doz. and get two doz. free.

Savings of $4.56. Callus

for all your office needs.
Personal attention to every
order.

50¢ each at the Alfred Du-

CAMERON OFFICE hon farm, Srestl Ph
SUPPLY 598-2176, I

Mr, & Mrs. E.J. Drone! ing Saturday, Aug. 27.

Phone 775-5542 after4 p.m.

CHICKENS FOR

SALE

by tl

ate De! ent of Educa-
tion und terms of legisla-
tion adopted in 19 Dodd

said,
“Louisianians are taking a

FILL ALL YOUR music

Hiedds:in one stop--guitars,
ukuléles, banjos, practi
Bisa amy rs, drums,

& Record Center, 306 Iris,
across from cit hal Lake

Charles, 439-5574,

nor sprincs. NATIONAL PAR anuusi .

J You Get: MOR at the

a organ, records and
sheet music, Zypien& Music -

summ

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY

Full or parttime man or woman for home

visitations er vice. No selling. Must be

experienced incommunity work, teaching
or census taking. For information write

Personell Manager, 1612 Chamber of

Commerce Bldg., Houston, Texas, giving
home address and telephone number.

FREE For Our. Guests

‘DOOKTA PARTIE CONCER
DANC ° BING ¢ ENTERTAINME

SPECIAL HONEYMOON RATES
Twin Cascade Mo-ntainside Year ‘Round
Swimmi Pool, Goltin ot the Beautiful
‘Hot ‘Spr Country Club, Water seand Fishin on 3 Nearb Lakes

FAMILY ROOM RATES—~

oer ee
entertains t youngster

with comple program.

FOR YOUR HEALTH& SAKE
WE FEATUR THE WORLD-
WHIRLPOOL THERMAL BATHS AND

MAS |{G FRO YOUR
HOUSEIN ROB S

auuuey i

Ale

TT
For Comple Information write, wire or phon EDG A. MAY, Manage The ARLINGTON MOTE

HOT SPRING NAT&# PARK ARKAN Phone AREA 501 - NA 3-777!
v. S NOE ak ne

A

AR

a O

Hackber

Marine

“Ya&#

Free Dance

Saturday Night, Aug. 27

Muit’

Port Arthur Highway

Johnson Bayo

Room

Com

Seminaric

B MRS, HAROLD CARTZI

At the second annual Se

with th tivo local seminaria

ttudant Jés and Gar
le to partici

pate 1 the activities.
g are stu:

dents ‘at the LaSalette Semi.

nary in Jefferso City, Miss
o while the remaining one

J

oe

Regen of yon at.

i

s

uate
The nt the d aMia lane

wf
&lt;ALL ts

Ox 75

BUY A CAR

OL
ane

coy] sen.

BUY A BUSINES

Came

payin

CAMI



ans for
year

bie Jones and
of work for the

ssed were fund

,social affairs

jects.
isor is Mrs. J.

in the

lung

evi.
fast th they

ig

eno to hi
ims,

A 1966 Honda

cecycle with

miles. Phone
28/25p.).

INTING

jour, Inside or

Cunnin-
76. Cameron.

ins taken. See
deal elsewhere

or better.
he Gun Clinic,

NS FOR

LE

e Alfted Du-
etlake. Phone

li begin sell-
Aug. 27.

ry:

or home
Must b

iew

ot)

L BANK

gee

Seminarian day held in Creol
B MRS, HAROLD CARTER

At the second eventog: Mem, Per h abo Pho
shown
shown

annual S

Follo the
hechu dRe emo ona est

J.P, Boudotn, St Ke. Coun
ai Shrail w p —] & ftfeto Sy, ie

ceieril played host

to

young se- fe*fo SU and Father Robert Chagon, M.
t

In char; of sorana S. of Sulphur at the

f th d rwa Kal t Ra the nine young sem: ans:Dime ee SI Hons Shdtheis mascoe-efethecday,
Bonsall, Kenn o Mont fe, P.
D. Richard, nd Alvi RMudd were in charge of

Sacea Jam and pcile&#3 partici-

Pat th activities,

Visi d
Creole; Gi

isit gar jerome Dimi9 ens f back row are: Tt Leger,

Sulp Tommy Stat Sul-

joey Baldass: pe, Suipfe aoe
‘Rega Jr., Sulph and

John Trouille, Westlake.

Mr, and Mrs. Valian Ther=
igpams Gores ofcra Chen-
ier, along with Mes, Eula Dun-
ham, mother of Ms Eharvisited Hodges Gardens in t

rolling ‘Hoct Hills
Western Louisiana m:

between Shreveport
Charles on U.S. High i7i

on Wednesday, Ai
.

Gard

‘ 8 reforestation progra
metics researchan is called Louisian

&quot;Garde in the Forest.

of ha in WilleCurCura.

$2bl ont te fa o
fort directly on the Caribbean:
It Is the only hot in the world
that/carries marine collision in-

‘surance. Sofa hrs haS
no mishap

:

despit
ship entering fhe hattattend the usual Wednesday

JOHNS
| ,MOTOR

(Photo by: Mas. Robert Wicke) -

AROUND THE CAPITOL

The air is changing
around the capitol

B JACK GOULD

. BATON ROUGE-It is dif--
ficult to pin down, but there

iu ostrang Na blo ry
around’ se days.

Some otc words being
wied include &quot;disappoint
ment&q and &quot;disenchant-
ment.&qu They have rarely be
said yet for publication,butif they ever are, the source

of spa will make mutin

Seate ‘coee-least a
qe

ent.
&quot; go salesman for

the state,& 1s a typical re-

mark; but it is often accom-

panied by a qualifying &quot he

ought t stick to that.&q
“Ata recent meeting here,

for instance, two t House

leaders and one leading sena-

tor flatly refused to give a

“yubber stamp& vote of ap-
Proval to an administration

‘One of these, afterwards,
said he simply was not gol
to cast a &quot;bli vote to spe:

money for something he
notbeen informed about. The

proposal was &quot;postpon
‘There reportedly have

been similar sentiments ex-

pressed in closed meetings oother official bodies, some of

ful--this guy

y

ma b in there
six more years.

Seve columnis have
started referri to GovernorMekelt

as a &quot;tight-
walker,&q andas a &quot;ge at

passing the buck on most hot

questions to some committee
or we an individual,

W the change? As said
above, Mil tough to spot any
one reason.

There are hints,
then, One state electe

¢

ffi
cial, for seem is am

ampaign worker + goi to

tofais amillion dollars.&quot And
a

ie a ho yaoM

|

[invin THIBODEAUX

arn ineee Hel Le.

FENLEY&#3 SPORTIN GOOD

||

cecies svim us,

230m. owet am cheer Sees
Oo BAe CHARE ae “JO

to their
eminattivud is the fact that

depart-
ments are protesting the little

money thl got to give raises
ployees.

eof the change

many, from here and else~

weeate six months
an ef

the second-
iginni doubt,

11 this, deopithe fact

When You

— i

eats, ame hoseu 2 pi ea N
that the state is gaini mor is: grus re

and ae cre
b infuria letter to Dear tyesIt&# just

one of the many requests re-

mdada b sha’ Louis-

mrs from the
Cameron Parish Library, from
other parishe throughout
the state, and from citizens
where no library service iavailable, to the Louisia:
State Library. There, no effo

is too great to accomplish the
goal of bringing th inter
mation and the person to-

Te

mi-official

as‘dubbe ‘Ne Sales.

atse ,however, ap-

Fo een mor

ve o of the state than

inm repo
ing on are port thatrt) the

industry would have
coanyway, and (2) ‘ch ti

governer sti has&quot;t much

Pow for the good of the

Overthree hundred inquir-
jes are received daily by the
State Library. They ranfrom simple reques such

a classic or biography to in-
formation like &quot;p fumish
thename of companies mak-

ing touring or Sen- bi-cydi “ &quot;W ar the two

quotetions on th Jacke
Bust in the Hall of Fam
“How to repair areed organ.

&

Some of these requests ate

relatively easy to fill. The
same day that the request of

how to stuff a pig& head was

received, a book on game

COLORED

ON A MO PLEA
SUBJEC consider the plight
of th LS football coaching
st

Every year, Tig fans take
it for granted that their team

willcome up
wit a high na

tional ranking. And they us-

ually have, like their victory
over Arkansas.

This year, however, the
Bengals are far from overload=
ed with talent; and some of
the better~informed followers

will be happy with a .500
batting average.

Onthe brighter side,
though, is the fact that LSU
almost always comes up with

a team that makes every op-
nt know they&# been in

a Ball ga and often with NEWS
anew stan,

By MRS, LEE J, HARRISONThis yea for instanc
Nelson Stokely of Crowlk

expec to put a real show
his knee heals. If it does—

nit there&# Freddy Haynes of

Chief Sgt, and Mrs, Bud

Wel of San Diego, Caltf.
ind Miss Debra Young of Sanfot Texas were recentMinden, Trey Prather of ,

&quot;Lefts! sts of Mr. and Mrs, Co-Shrevean Mike har gue of N

tes sal*wit Billy oe and Mrs. George Bas-

ters of Olla LS Natomial ker and Connie of Houston,
Texas “an weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bar-
tle.

‘Walte Bartie who has
been attending school inNew
York is visiting his parents,

M and Mrs. lryant Bartle,

Clem Januery visited his

brot Nuth in Beaumont,
Texas, Sunday.

Mr. and

should put on a great show.

Grand Lake

FHA group

has meeting

T he officers of the Grand
Lake FHA met Augut 17 at

g the Grand Lake High

&qu discussed w

r
1966 gold cadillac,

Gail and Cheryl Harrison
of Lake Charles are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Harrl-

*

sion. Various ideas for Kathy and Cha 1s
LaSalle

of the clubs in- are et Mr. ‘Mrs. Ero.
ome was discussed. ‘nest Laws in take

ct
Charles.

Officers attend the
weres President:

Rice crop
;

expected to

be new record
Wa Gran an Report
Becky Faulk,

The officers and Mrs. Ri-
chard were glad to have Mrs.
Ferdinand Gary as their guest

at the meeting. Another record 1
Refreshments were provid- of rice of 12, 640, 000 bar

“ed by Mrs Richard. will be produced i 1966, ac-

cording to reports receive
‘Th first unders {clepcable between North by the Louis!

head mounting was sent out.

requests are impos-

ui t fi. ‘Such.as,

Su ines Rogec In
newspaper article

sometime back who siv a

traffic -des problem a

orthern city? A ‘am
was jus fraction of an inch
too tall to go under an over-

pass

and

he suggested letting
the air out o

Other requ

erent or difficult are supplied
after some sleuthing “an co-

operation onthe part of many.
After asearch of the State

Library& reference material,
when no information could
be found on make

things out of armadillo shellsthe Louklune Sas Library
wrote the Texas State Library.
The Texas State Library had

no information on the subject
eith bu supplied the ad

an armadillo farm inToe forthe Louisiana patron
write,

A parish librarian tele-
phone the State Library on a

Thursday eques a copy
of “Psychiat Crim-
inal&q for their atst
before “next. Monday.& The
State Library did not have a

copy, so the Louisiana State

Univ Tibr was cone

5.

U.

& copy wassmv S th 1 S U.
rary was called,

heda and ‘although
they

do not have facilities to lend
books outside th

of the book directly to

parish librarian to give to the
district attomey the same day

of the request. This tracking
down of information took
about an hour and a half.

This eupple service
that e Louisiana State Li-

bo of rs the ‘Cam Par-
ish br and other librar-
ies is of extre xal sincettwo impossible for

parlshtp haves complete col
lection of reference materials

or a complete collection of
nonfiction books. Especially

if the books are expensive or

if they contain unusual in-
formation that is rarely need-

ede

If you cannot find the in-
formaticn you need in your

local Iii ‘ask your
ian to write sh Louisiane
State Library for

the

informa-
tion you need

Pag 3, Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La, August 25,

Stat library gets

many. unusual requests

1966

BEACH.&
BAYOU NEWS

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Call ita vood a feu-
follet, Jinx, or plai hard

luck and this ami ‘h tt,
A week ago Sunday the

Store air conditioner decided
to curtail its cooling benefits
by -having a dead compressor.
The following day Walter de
veloped anose infection,
the third day, bingo! I broke
my left ankle while packing
laundry tothe clothesline,

And wh said it takes the
Go Go set to create excite-

ment, While Papa& swolface made him a candidate to

appear on the &quot;Adam Fa
ily&q Mama learned to do one

legged pirouettes, acrobatic
balancing, and how to pick

herself up from flat on her
face after falling off crutches,

GOOD NEIGHBOR CLUB
The Good Neighbor Club

focused attention on prepar=
ing a husband-wives supper

at their recent August meet-

ing. They also planned a sun-

shine box for Mrs. Annie Boud=
reaux. Items will be collec

ed at the next meeting.
A covered dish supper was

held at the Fellowship Hall on

August 11. Special honors
went to Claude Rutherford

who will enter the Veteran&#3
Hospital in New Orleans for

eyesurgery. Members brought
gifts and surprise Mr. Ruth-Stf with the wishing-

momentos, Eight couples were

Present.

Miss Dyson is

named as NSC

counselor

Eula Marie Dyson of Grand
Chenier is one of 56 sopho~

ore women counselors:
named at Northwestern State

© cl

lives in a freshman dormitory
ands autig a group of new

ee Sopho Counselorprog is designed to help
new students become adjusted.

to:coll life a to assist

aomi
avera

“De Hens

asp& per sq. yd
ulon carpetRa yearPierce:que WInm wit rubber padding.s 95 s

12 r

5500 Common

yd.* Vin cushion ftoo Reg. price
$2.59. Our price $2.29 sq

Vinyl asbestos tile, 12°X 16¢ per sq.

Flo Cov Disco Cent
GR7-7403 Lake Charles

AI
fT

C——==ze—
BUY A CAR

BUY A BUSINESS

Cameron State Bank currently
paying 4

CAMER STATE

Save at

Your money

will help a

neighbor to:

Your savings are the life-blood of
our community. Used as loans, they
stimulate business, provide jobs that

hold our young people and keep the
3 future as it should be... bright.

BUY A HOME

Buy at home and save at home. It

pays.

EDUCATE HIS CHILDREN

on savings accounts

America is presently feece
struction. When «o&qu pleted, the

new cable will be-able t- handle
80 simultaneous telephone con-

versations.

ATTENTION
WOMEN

An invitation to a

lovelier you. Luzier
cosmetics. Fora

demonstration call

775-5407

CAMERON

T his production is 9 percent
more than last year
percent above th 1960-64

average. 1966 wili be the 9th

consecutive year of record
rice produc in Louisiana.

Yield per acre is currently
forecast at 22. barrels dry

weight, the same as la year.
creage for this year

is estimat at 561,000 acres,
9 percent more tha last year
and 15 percent above average.

Weather conditions have
been favorable during most of

the growing season, Little
damage has resulted from di

sease or insects.
whichstarced about mid-

is progressing as rapidly as

weather will permit.

DANCES

Friday - Teenage Dance
The 6-Piece Rock &

Jaquars Roll Band

Saturday Night Dance

Loston and the Loafer

CYPRESS INN
Rutherford Beach

member.

Mrs.

Iwishto express my sincere apprecia-
tion for your overwhelming vote of con-

fidence in electing me your school board

also wish to congratulate my opponent
for conducting such aclean and honorable
campaign and to publicly offer an excl
of ideas on the improvement of our schools.

Let us all unite our efforts in the great
task of educating our children. Again,
may I say thanks to all of you.

To the

Voters

of

Ward

Six...

Johnnie Mae Riggs

We’ve Moved!

Broussard
& Son

Groce & Market

Now located next to

Western Auto Store
in Cameron

Groceries
Fresh Meats

Produce

Also Ice Col Slushie

Come & See Us!



Mitchell Granger

youths are honored
The Ladies Altar Society

of Christ The King Church had
farewell

Mitchell Granger, and Tom-

my Chess

leaving’ Aug. 31 for the Im-
maculate Conception Semi-

nary in Lafayette. He is the
son of Mr. @ Floy.

Granger - 9th grade stu-

dent at Grand Lake High.
Tomm

3 for St. Josép Seminar
Edgerto Wis. He is the son

GRAND CHENI NEW

Rains and bad weather of
the past week brought light
ening damage on the Chenier
as wellasin east Creole area.

Lightening
and a bull, for D, Y. Doland.
In east Cre
lost. 4 head

Cop‘Tost one. cow, a ‘while

BOU

arty Aug. for

ion, Mitchell

nd Mrs.

ee
y is leaving Sep

in

B ELORA MONTIE

Killed three cows

ole AbraConner
of cattle and Lee

Count

Members of

with music,

Brune and

Manie

Your old

tires can be

DOIN &
RICHAR

Esso Distributors
CAMERO

time with Mr.
nard Miller

Tommy Chesson

0 boys received achefro the Altar Society
to help them pay expenses.

feeding in the pasture
‘Mt. and Mrs. Willar Gui-

dry and family have moved to

theSwe areanearer Mr.

Ciuk work.
and Ms Walter Du-puran Mrs. Clabert Dupuis

Spent Saturday visiting
and Mrs. Adrai Duhos and
Barbara in Lake Arthur.

an Brous-
sard have gone to Yellowston
National Park on vacation,

The Lee Nunez family are

on vacation inthe Ozark

ind Mrs. Charles Ther=
iot b childr and Mrs, Isaac
Theriot of Port Neches visited

Mrs, Dorris Sturlese and fam-

me over the ‘Wee here.

S

of Claude Chesson of Orange
andthe late Mrs. Chesson a

is a graduate of Grand Lake
High.

ugust 3 was also Mitch-
ell&# 14th birthday, He will

attend a Liturgical conference
with Father Chacl

seminaries Aug. 22-25 in

and

Mr.

Charles at the is ca here,

Hackb
Ramblers and Abe Manuel&#3

bands entertained at the event

Spend the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs, Nelson Bonsall

were Mr. a Mi Le
Ms. EdoliMillerof

Hackberry is spending some-

and Mrs. Leo=

: ATLA
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

TIRE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

LIBR
LET

By CORAL LEE CRAIN

Each of us have at one

timie or another desired or

dreamed of living in another

country; not just visting onJon and Rum er Godden d

+

what we dream of. They av
lived in both England and

India. Rumer Godden through

TWO UNDER THE INDI
SUN, a bookwe have recent-

ly receiv isaremembrance
of five years in the two girls!

childhood in India. They *

aquai the reader with a

arm everyday account of In-Gl life rather than the quick
olvendicie account of

an &quot;out
W Sto $

Lee has written

a book about land to which
most of us would like to go
andsome of us have been

lucky. enough to go, Hawi,
In THE ISLANDS Mr. Lee, in
his lively style ierciceach of the Malihin:
that have helped to m id th
Hawaii of today. Mr. Lee is

aaregion writer who has

itten books on other regionsInwhi he has lived and

taught. THE ISLANDS is il-

pene ine cunt s eterest: ographe of tl

Hawi ia ‘Blan .

Another 6 ook with a for-
eignsetting is MAMBAS AND

MAN-EATERS; A HUNTER&#3
STORY the autobi cC.J, P. lomides.’ Mr. Tonic

is one of the world Pass
2 dnthoriti ‘on poisonous

gan his interest- .

i res arc in
fo

1933 when hear hired by the East African
Game Department as aranger,
This book is essentially the
art of snake catching as ob-

feev and learned by Mr.BARBECUE
and Western Music Ionides.

association mem

their families: were enter-

After going to so many
foreign places through book
we may feel that we &quot;&
up something- foeign
OF Hv FocH AC

by GoodmanAcew &qu hese in the
U. S. A. is 2 hilarious way
to overcome your ills, Mr.
Ace is well qualified to write
sucha medical book since he

being X-rayed, He promises
to cure all ills caused from

some imaginary source and

a editorial type
column for

SA

SATURDAY RE-
VIEW.

Afterread THE ART OF
IONDRIA you may

wonder if there for

man, Dr. Joshua Loth Lie-~
bman thinks so and express
itn his HOFO

MAN

Dr.

the aft of living to thgoof inner serenity, He
thé challenges of modie
in the chapters on the need
forcourage and where it may
be found, love’ in marriage
today, the happines of child-
hood, the problems of adoles-
cence, and the attainment of

maturity. HOPE FOR MAN is
a sequel to his earlier book
PEACE OF MIND which deals
more with the psychological

aspect of life,

Liebman in

ty
|

b oer thesend

“It has reached a point
where taxes are a form of cap-
ital G

BOX 2537

PHONES:
882-0850 (Office)

2

+ RUCRE BATHS

WIRED & INSULATED

882-0434 (Night)
882-0327 (Night)

TO BE MOVED 2-3. BEDROOM HOMES

* LOTS OF CLOSETS

s

=

REDWOOD SID.

: GOOD ROOFS

WHY PAY RENT? OWN YOUR OWN HOME

IDEAL FOR RENTALS, HOM CAMPS, FAKM HOMES

2 BEDROOMS 800 SQ FT. $1500.00 to $2400.00

3 BEDROOMS 1000SQ.FT. $1800.00 to $3000.00

, AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE COSTS. )

IF YOU HAVE A CLEAR LOT OR ACREAGE, FINANCING IS AVAILABLE}
ON EASY FINANCEPLAN.

DON&#3 DELAY- COME COME SEE TODAY

MAPLEW OOD HOMES
OPR DAYS A WEEK MAPLEWOOD, LOUISIANA

ASBESTOS SHIN

- 5 miles west

of La Cha off 1,8, 10

’ Rout Camero
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Vacation time is almost

over for the school children,
but most of the youn}

usy

Sewing s shopping for school

a and Mrs, Tom Stutes
and MRot MsandMrs
Roy Murphy of

visited in the Jo Nett
home, Tuesday of last week,

Wiley Mudd has been

m training at Fort Chaffee, Ar-
kansas for the past two weeks

with the National Guard.
Mrs. Archie Roux

of Port Arthur spent the day

wit the Wm. Roux&# and J,
Watts. Bill Roux is out oft ‘hosp and feeling bet

er.

Janand Maurine Savoie of

La Charles and Belinda Kel-

here, spent a seein

N Orleans with Me.

Y
SHIT Ellice Mes, Efit

the former Thana Savolee
The Elliots brought the girls

Banks major

source credit

for farmers

Louisiana banks remain a

major source of credit and
other financial services to

ee in a state accord-

to A. J Howard Execu-iv Vice Resi Camer
State Bank, who represents

the Louisiana Bankers Asso-
ciation as Cameron Parish Ag-
ricultural Committeeman,

Based on the 25th annual
farm lending summary of the

cultural Committee of
~The American Bankers Asso=

ciation, Mr. Howard reported
that atthe beginning o 1966,
Louisiana banks were: helping
farmers with $94 million in

a yea
included $47 million in pro~
duction loans and $47 million

in farm mortgag A fi
same time, $70 mi

farm loans was
palbTi

insurance companies; $68
million by the Federal Lan

Bank $37 million by Pro-
ductio Credit Associations;
and $16 million in nonreal
estate loans, plus $18 million

inteal estate loans by the
Farmers Home Administra-‘tio

Fire Prevention

Kee Home Saf
Your local fire department,

urges that you take time this
week to think about fire pre-
vention, say ie aie In-

surance Associ

Dispos of combu trash,
like old newspapers, on whi

fires feed.
And ke your electrical ap-

pliance in goo repair
‘The Auociation remi

you
that every fifth fire is caused

by matches and smoking and

another one out of every five
fires is caused by misuse of elec-

tricity or faulty electrical equip-
ment.

“Fighting a fire is serious

business,” say an Association
fire safet engineer. “Fire fight
ing is dangerou Firemen are

experts at fire fighting and every
day they willingly risk their
Jives in their regular work.”

But firemen also stress the

importance of fire prevention
we

“Remember this: A fireman
would rather spen his time
teaching fire prevention and in-

spectin property than riding
a truck to a fire,” the Associa:
tion asserts,

back to Lake Charles and her
mother Mrs. Jody Savoie and

bring Belinda back andthevisited Mr. and Mrs, Floyd
Kelley and their mother and

grandmoth Mrs, Margare
Faulk.

Mr. and Mrs,

5

Som Sae
voie of Lake Arthur, Mr. and

‘Mrs. Lionel Savoie of Lake
Charles,

Mr,

and Mrs. Harold
Savoie an Cat of Franklin,
were recent visitors of Mr, a‘Qzeme Savoie, The Har:

old av oies and Cathy als:
Visited her parents Me. an
Mrs, Hilarie Hebert and sister
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Chewery McKemny, Mr.

W.C. Wisme spent ttni and day with Mr.
Mrs, Lezan Manuel inine
a in Eunice, with Mr.

Wilson Mudd tase weMe, ‘Alice Varnado, Mrs.
Erma Meeks of Port Arthur and
Mrs, Eunice Mathews of Beau-

mont spent Thursday of last
week visiting Mrs. Elray La-

Bove, Mr. and Mrs, Armogene
Theriot, the Archie and

George Nunezs,
Mrs, Pierre Savoie and

Mrs, Tilly McKenney spent
the da with Mr, and Mrs, A.
M. Vallett, last week.

Mrs. Amadie LaBove spent
aweek in Sabine Pass with her

daughter Mr. and Mrs. Willie

LaB and ber granddaught-

Mrs. Rainey Mudd
and

ffamil of Port Neches
visited the Chammy Roberts

recently.

BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Austin Davis, was

hostess to a surprise birthday
party for Mrs, Buster Henry

Aug. 18in Mrs. Davis&# home
those attending were Mrs,
Margurite Tate, Tomy and

Earl of Lake Charles, Mes-
dames Rodney Guilbeau, Ro-

be Styron, Guy Murphy,
Brown Watts, Issac Peshoff,

Mack McKenney, Wi Gatrie, Frankie He:
and Dianne Buddi Joe
Murphy. Mrs, Frankie Henry
helped her mother, Mrs. Aus~

tin Davis serve refreshments.
a Mrs. Charles

&#39 Murphy and Sherr
went toNew Orleans for a few

day for Sherry&# check up,
Get well wishes to Buster

Rogerswh is 7 i Memorial

hospita Jimmy Henr who is

in DeRidd ihco Cone
Huff who is in Parks Place

hospital and Del Faulk, Na~

natte Moncies and Delia Mudd
who are in South Cameron

ital,

‘Mrs. Tilly McKenney went

oHowton Se so Vi her
‘daughter Mr. an Mss. Ray Is

gitt, Debra and Joh
Me and M Bert Dat-

gle Sandy,SeeSavele weeke
in Nederland with Mr. and

iMrs, Mason Istre.
Mrs, Emma Savoie of Sul-

phur is spending a week with
her sister Mr, and Mrs. Czeme

Savoie and other relatives.

Ray Kent Austin of Port
Arthur is spending a week with

Ba Kelley.
Lets wish Mitzie Dean Sa-

voie a speedy recovery after

majorsurgery in St, Patrick&#39

hospital Tuesday. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Savoie.

Mr, and Mrs, Archie Nu-
nez and Phyliss spent Monday
and Tuesday in Abbeville with

and Mrs, James‘P LeBlanc visited in Hous=
ton and the Astrodome the
weekend,

Mrs, Elza Miller, Mr.and
Mrs. Harry Dupu and twins

are vacationing in Arkansas,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett

No need to worry

brought abcut by an

.
«when you&# insured! .

i FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS IMh

Worry- drivin
...

Whe you insure

Sand LESLI RICHARD.
eee LA

about financial loss

accident or car theft

Full financial

coverage for da-

mage to your

car... injury to

you or others.

featured at

Ao Innevnfor
she

the’ 10‘Galcasien
BANDS IN ACT16
will beheld atthe W. W.

Lewis Auditceium eSulphur

o Sunday Sept; according
to Myron LaFargue, Presi
of the Fair,

BANDS IN ACTION, 1966
will be a program of compe~
tition between many of ‘the

ds in the area

younger set in our-area,LaP ald and we at thfeel that we would 1ié pae for the asge
tk best that the area: has to

compe-eo has bee set up to de~

Dowden gets
PhD.. degree s,m benet w rode:

rate catego The wie

Bobby F. Dowden, son of inthe September activity: w:

the late Furman I, Dowden be Peet during t he: fa
and Mrs. Mavis. Dowden of onthe ni of October 14,
Lake Charles receiyed 2 PhD. 15, tn 16, LaFargue

4ase
do from L. S, U. witha Ray Carroll of Lake Charles

ajor in zoology and sin is Chairm of the Event.
i Fisheries biology, Aug. 12, The Competition will be

net Dowden is married to divided into two categories,

m F

Bobby Dowden

the former Trud Krumm, Carroll said. Division willdaug of Mr. an Mrs. C ‘be for bands which have been

of Hackb :

gree and receivedaM. 3,
from L. S. U. in layetaught at Baton Rou ini
School from 1957 to

to

195
the University of Sou |

Mississippi! in 1962-63,
conducted a biolog an
chemical survey of the Cal-

casieu River in 1961-62,
. Dowden has accepted

a position as Assistant Pro-
fessor in the Departmen of

Biology at Mississippi State

College for Women in Colum-
bus, Miss,

FAST ~ CLEAN ~ ECONOMI

ee eeteee
A EREEZE

Sweene and boy of Port Ne~
ches are visiting relatives in
Oak re and Grand Chen-
ier.

like baked enamel,COME OUT TODAY

AND SEE THEM

“CLAY&#3

SPECIALTY

SERVICE
907 Shell Beach Dr, 459-4556

Lake Charles

DIAL

PR 5-5327

natural gas
makes the

Ever wonder w protesic laund clot look 49 snowy white? Smell
ieve it&#39; all in the detergentsso sunshine fresh e folks

dhe Bles B theproe a wner knows better.
thot water i by rao en a th ge T dev

tt vman, ask him,
heating thepork

uch of it

big difference, Does

Teenage bands to be

the fair

organize a&#3 or less, Di-

ioe 2 will be for those: or-

will receive a trop!
Judgeswillbe cho from

area radio and television sta~

tions as well&#39; recreation

centers. Judgingw be based

on overall appear performance

and

sound,
said,

In order to assure a well-
‘rounde program with regis~

trants, ‘a registration fee of
bandS0¢ per ‘person

“will be requi In register-
ing, t informationeidab ropp glong with

the feet Name of and

Date of organization; ‘Na
‘Addre Age and S of

eachmember; and the names

slow

numbe and ‘will be limited

to six minutes of playing time,

Registration is by mail

only, and the deadline is Sept.
15 Carroll said. Registrations
should besent to Carroll, 330

E Jefferson St., Lake Charles.

GAS.
RANGES

BUTANE Gas
‘WATER HEATER

APPLIANC
C

1227 Rya L CHARLE

There&# no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with

brush o roller. Dries to a finish that looks and wash

eds no undercoater. For kitc!
bathrooms an woodwork through the home.

Dys Lumbe
& Sup Co
CAMERON

in better laundries...

BIG difference ( costs less too )

the Ble hes (a tein Calas, to De pau have b water Hee ood
dryer in your home’

CAME PAR
AUGUS 1,

The Cameron Parish Police ju
9:00 a. m, on Angus 1, 1966 i:
ence Room of the Cameron Pari
members were present: Mr. W, F

Mr. Precht 3

cerried, that the application of U
California for a permit to drill Gu

194 Well No. 14, Creole Field, £
Avea, be and the.came is hereb :

It was moved

7

rl

E

u

pla Subdivision, subj to
foot wide drainage easement cx
Street and the South property 1
tate,

s

land that ai having any ol
p

the

objec

known

atthjections Imown at

Police Jury at py ‘a.

a was
|

can

ereby accepted,
‘The following resolution was of

conded by Mr. Pre and declares
OLUTION

onstrus

3 Township 12 Range 9 V
( Deed

dat je 2, 1909

instruments or in the adjoining a
srerre aeAND APPROVED as
Is Jerry G. Jone

Secretary

The following resolution was o
conded by Mr. Berwick and decla:

‘

RESOLUTION

STA OF
a oan

,

i
State Project No. 713-22-15 (R

fe) Plan Change Nor dat fe

AEPROVED AND ADOPTEDthiATTEST:
/s1 Je G. Jone f

cretary,Th follow Lary vae
conded by Mr. Berwick and declar.

RESOLUTIO
STATE ~ LOUISIANA
PARISH

OF

CAMERON
BE Tr

RE
RESOLVED, by the Came

Regular sae on thi 1st o =SECTION I: The following
State Project No, M 805 Re

(a) Plan Chang No, dated At
APPROVED AND ADO! heieATTEST:

‘sf ery G. Jone

T i foll resolution
seconded by Mr, Berwick. ca di ‘e

RESOLUTIO

i T
ceas

TE OF LOUISIANA.PA CAMERON
ESOLVE by the CameReg Sea on thi ist da o&quot; I: The following chaz

Suate
P

Project No. 713-22-61
{

(R
SunCha No dat A

ATTEST
POF PPR

‘a1 JorG Jones Is] WAR
Cameror

(a) osaBesa
No ‘1ha 3

Fund), Camecat inCame Parish,

(b) S Fro roj N 713+24-65

ba seP hy rebisngth:
(c) State: nh e

Hes
Roads Wan

FerLoinslana, Length: 6

fa) Su a 713-23-0-
Parish Roads, WarFa

by

Loulsla Length 6

It was moved

by

Mr. Precht, se

|
and carried, su the following roa

hereb accepte
a) A right- on the Wall:8 Ar ig of- on the Nolai

fo) A

A

right-of- 40 feet wide

end of that certain right-of-
recorded in Conveyance Boo

Cameron Parish Lo

ne per from all ectiowth roads.
i war

mo by Mr. Rig, 56



o be
.

air

yeas or lets. Di-
1 be for those or-

-ayear. The top
sin each division

4 trophy.
Ii be chosen from

nd television sta~

ell as recreation

ing will be based

sppearance, per-
ad sound, C:

to assure a well-

gram with regis-
sgistration fee of

on in each band

ved. In register-
wing information
plied along with
me o Band.and

snization; Name,
2 and School of

& and the names

al offerings.
nd will play one

er and one slow
will be limited

of playing time.

on is by mail
deadline is Sept
id. Registrations
tto

1
330

t Lake Chatles.

BUTAN
Gas

..

RANGES

QUTANE GAS

“ATER HEATER

aGA
LANCE
co

yn LAKE CHARLE

lowson with

‘and washes

For kitchens,

imbe

AK :
}

/s/ Jerry G. Jones
Secretary

CAM ARIS

P

POL JURY
UGUST 1, 1966

The Cameron Parish Police met in xé; ma t
9:00 2, m, on August 1 1966 & the alice jy. Cont

ea
the Cameron C

1 The.

B He T President,
Je.) Mr. Charles

H. Precht, Mr Archie  Be anM c. &to no members abs

a was moved by Mr. “Rig seconded by Mr. Berwick
and carried, that the reading o the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting b

di

dispensed wit
It was move

3
Pre wee ‘Mr. Rig and

erm that the applicati of Union oe e
fornia. for a permit to drill Gulf of Sree St

fe

Lefo Well No. 14, Creole Field, ao West Cam
Avea, be and the. sa is herel secon b Mr. Rig and

Austral Oil Co: rn|

foe a permit to dig it&# W. T. Barton #2 Well in Secg of

21,
Township 12 South Range 4 West, Cameron Louis-
jana, be and the same is hereby approved,

It was moved by Henry, secon by Mr. Ber
and carried, that the Sec is authorized and instructed
to advertise in the Offici:

pla Subdivision, subject to the reservation of a 15
foot wide drainage easement connecting Ma
Street and the South property line of C. F. Henry Bs-
tate,

and that any. persons having any‘ objection ‘hereto, shomake thobjecti known at the meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury at 9:00&#39 m., on September 6,196J was moved

by

M Mir ‘seconded by Ms. recht
egular meeting of the PoliceoaSe 6; 1966, at 9:00 a.m.

. Mhire, jecondty Me se Mr. ae onand carried, ‘that, ‘that certai roa right-of-way.
the plat of Hackett & Bail recorded under Fi nosr
Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, be and the same

The followi resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs, se-

conded by Mr. Fre an decl adopted.

STATE OF L

PAR©
OF CAMERON:

jOW ALL MEN BY THESE. PRESE That,Reter is:made to the following deed and the road
constructed and used in

x

thereto affecting Section
2 South, Range 9 West:

(1) De sat Jan

3

2 1909 from Jean B, Broussard

ron, recorded in ConveyanceRec BoaSo S at

&quot

Page Ber
v

under entry number
of the Records of Cameron Parish, Louisian:

,
the has beenraise as to whether or

not the aforemention road in the above area was acquired
and is now being held by the Parish of Cameron in fe title,
when in truth end fact,. it was the intention of the Grantor =convey, and of the Parish of Cameron to acquire only servi-
tudes or gusem for rubl road: purposes 80 that fe title

remained in tive Grantors.
NOW, t order to éliminat the amiguities

recited abov the of the Parish of Cameron,
here: s does

any parish road

fe

instrum but established by usage or
ts not listed above are hel in servitude

only and foe ite re fn the Grantor fn eat \ instrument or

instruments or in the adjoining isndow according totheir
respective titles.

ADOPT! APPROVED this ist day of August, 196
APPROVED:

Jf W Honey, Jey
sidentCam Parish Police

The following resolution was otterdby M Rigg, serJcond by Mr. Berwick gi decla adopte

State Proj No Bae “ov ite
(a Plan ey lO. la gustar ND ADOPTED thist da of gus 1966.

ieWa.
Oe He Preside

eron Parish Police Jury
The following resolution n

@

otfe byMr. ‘Rig se~

conded by Mr. Bee ap decres
PARO GAME

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

Regular Sessionon th tet

a

tt S of

of

Augu 1966, that:

ECTION Ti are authorized in

State Proj
No713-03 Roy Road Fun

Cha N1 dat August 1, 196PR AND EDthis ist d of Aag 1966.

aW H Jr.B Pe;Bres
Thefelldwi resolu w offerreb Mr. Riv

seconded by Mr. Berw ck a decla adopted.

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Pa OF CAMERON
i IT RES

:

ECTION I
| State Project N a nsezet (R

vugust

this i da

of

aug 1966.

.
w.F. Je PresidentparJ ‘ Jones ay bat

:
movi C

c seconde: anates h Pac Engi is instructed to advertise for

the receipt of bid io the follow projects at the regular
meeting on -em|

(a) Si

s

Proj Now &#39;713 (Contract No. 1 (R
Fund), Camer Parish Road Ward 5Ga in Cameuén Parish, Louisiana, Lengt 4. 43

No, 713-24- (Royalty Road Fund),e feFo N Ward 6 located in Cameron

Parish; Louisiane. Len;agt 3.38 (Net) miles,

eeSta

e

Froje No 7139- (Roy ‘Road Fund),

Paris B
Ro located in Cameron

Senc No, dated(a Flan Cha N

APOPTP

It was moved

{o carried, hat th followin road right-of-ways are

by accepted:
A right-of- the Wallace Primeaux Road,8 resHgnecof o Nol Se

Savoie Ro
= feet5 3Anot rse right-of- given Ai5, 1958,ae icav ance 130, 40. Re-

cords of Ci

‘Northeast: cornerSS 17 oSecti 33, TP. 14S. R. 8 W.,
on the South Hine of Highway No, 27, thence

South 375 feet, eas running West 40

feet, thence Noth ‘to the South end of

right-of-way ae the East 40 feet to

th point of beginning.
Mr. Ri feconded b Me: &lt; ana

was m by igo
:

carri tha the meeting be adjoumed.
APPROVED:

W. F. Henry, Jr., PresidentParih Police Jurycae
fe yerSe G. Jones /s/

Secretary
PROCEEDING:

CAMERON PARISH. POL JURY

eeSITTING AS BOARD OF OF ASSESSMENTS
AUGUST: 1, 196

The meeting wascalle to onier ‘ th President. All

ae ‘were press

been received by the CamAssessor for the Parish of C
The President advised thatl

desiring to renea. protest.
THERE it was moved by

Fr advi that no protest to assessments has

‘Pa Police Jury or by the

th Were no persons present

seconded by

Ni Beag and pies M She
the v eeti E a\djourned.

ia teN G Jones
Secretary

NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Proposal
Construction of the istio

Project will be received by
the Cameron P Police

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:30 a, m. on Sep-

COURSEmu CONC PAMENT and other wi

connehe ules and regulatof t State Licensing Bo
for Contractors will a}

Froposal forms will not be
issued later than twenty-four

(24 hours to the hour
and date set for receiving

Proj
‘bi submitted shabe accompanted by a

fed check or bid fond in th
amount of $11, 800, and
shall-be made pay tothe
Cameron Parish Polic

cations within 10 da after
bid date.

Bids must be submitted on

Prop forni provided by
Engineer.ww

ottetal‘actio ‘will be
taken af

tha
regular meeting

of

the

Cameron Parish Po~

coneSe btabulati by the
Department of

Hi ighways.
&quo Camer Parish Po

ce Jury seser th right
reje any or

cis and fo wai inform
ties.

Cemeron Par Poli Jury
Cameron, Louis:

FTW Hom
3 T

‘RUN: Cameron Pilot 18, 25,
Aug. and ist Sept., 1966,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

d Proposals for theConstni of the following
Project will be received b‘the Cameron Parish Poli

Gamese 10:30 A.M.

engin: 3 38 (ne SHAPINalleTypesSTRUC
‘SOIL CEMENT OR

GATE BASE COUR:

PHAL CONC PAV
other work inMcti therewith.

The Project consiste of

3.381 mutes of Roadwa
in Ward 6 of Cam

2.

ismed later then Segee(24 hours prior to

and date set for receiv
Proposals.

ever bid

Ma

sabenit all
shall

fiechec or bid bond in
nt

amount of $9, 000,
shall be ma paytothe Cameron Parish Po!

ae
information and pro-

posal forms are available at

the office oHACK &
BAILEY, ingineering
Departm 1212 Twelfth

Street,

@ction will be
taken at the regular meeting

Ast W
Cameron Pari Police Jury

my; Jr. President

of the Cameron Parish Police

on September 6 1966,

ber 6, 1956 at the Regula
Police Jury Meet in the
Cameron bgpo yurt House

poli ‘eetPROT No.7132- (ROYALTY
ROAD FUND) CAMERON

PARISH.ROA WARD 1focat
in CAMERON PAR=

ISH, LOUISIANA, Length:6.18 (net) miles, TypSHAPING, DRAINA‘

BASE SUB ASPHALTIC
CONCRETE PAVEMENT and

other wo in eiertio
thereTh ‘nil and regulations

th State Licen Board

app

&quot;

Rep for wil
wo

issued later than twenbe

Th Project, if awarded, shall four (24) hours prior to the

shall & awarded contingent
concurrence of thitabul

ana Department of Highways.eRe

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right

to reje any or all the Pro-

pos: to waive informa-

Hitless

CAME PARISH POLICE

EXME LOUISIANA
7s/ W.F. Hen Jr.

President
Run: Cameron Pilot,

‘Aug. 18, 25 and Sept. 1,

WANTED FOR SALE

‘AL FROM

CHENIER
SCHOOL CaeN GRAND

CHENIER,

‘ameron Parish School Board
will receive bids until 10:30

Sala

hour and da set for receive

ing Propos
Every bid submitt shall

be accompanied by a certi-
fied check or bid bond in the
amount of $15 000,00 and

shall be made payable to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and pro-

po forms are available at

th office of

LEY, Civil Engineering
Department, 1212 Twelft
Street, Lake Charles, Louisi-
ana. Plans and Specifications

ma be inspected at said ad-

upon deposit of $50.00, of
which the full amount of

deposit will be refunded upon
return of Plans and Specifi-
cations within 10 days after

bid date.
Bids must be submitted on

Proposal forms provided by
the Engineer,

Official action will be
taken at the regular meet

ing of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury on Septembe 6,
1966, The Project, if award-

j- ed shall be awarded con-

sketch of building from Cam-

eron Parish School Board Of-

waive any informalities and

accept of reject any or all

bids to the best interest of

the Cameron Parish School

U, E. Hackett, Secretary

CAME PARISH

BOARuCamer
Aug. 18, 25, se 1

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Seale Pepe for the

‘T NO.
713-23-30 (Contract No, I)

ROAD FUND}{ROY

CAME PARISH ROADs,
FARD 5 located in CAME~

(SL

er work in connection
therewith.

‘The rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board
for Contractors will apply.

posal forms will not
be issued later than twenty-
four (24) hours prior to the
hour and a set for receiv

Proposal:
Every bi ‘pib shall
accompanied by a certi-

fied check or bid bond in the
amount of $12, 600,00 and

forms are avatlaat
Re c sit f. apice

upon d of $50.00, of
wistch th

fal amount of
deposit wi be refunded upon

return of Plans and Specifi~
cations within 10 days after

bid date.
Bids must be submitted on

Proposa forms provided by
the Engineer,

Official action will be

tak at the regular meeting
the Cameron Parish Fo~

ice Jury on Septembe 6,19 Tne Project, if awar
ed, shall be awarded contin-

gent upon the concurrence of
the bid tabulation by the
Louisiana Department of
Highways.

‘The Cameron Parish Po-
Nice Jury reserves the right to

rej any or all the Propo-
to waive informali-S

a PARISH POLICE

‘CAMERON, LOUISIANA
tt

1
N&qu Je.

Jot,
18 T a&ampSe1,Peat

i

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed Fropo for the
Construction of the following

Broj will be received by

$ Cant FagiFoleTe teg AM on sepr

tinge upon the concur

rence of the bid tabulation
by the Louisiana Departmento Highways.

The Cameron Parish PoliJury reserves the right to

ject any or all the Prop
and to waive informalities.

CAM PARISH POLICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
Fel Wake Bon Je

President
Runt Came Pilot, Aug.

18, 25 and Sept, 1 1966,

NOTICE

one is to advise that the
meron Parish Police Juryint toabandon the follow=

scribed road right-2 the same is

lic use or necessity:Ae.
240

co
MacArthur Street in the

Subject to the reservation

ofa 15 feet wide drainage
casement connecting

MacArthur Street and the
South property line of C.

F. HemEstatsons havi any ob-jecti to the abandoning of
the above described r

should make their objections

kown the regular meeting
¢ Cameron Parish Police ~

mber 6, 1966 in the Po-lic Jury Conferenc Room of
the Cameron Parish Court-
house.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
RUN: A\ 8, 25, Septem=

NOTICE
T his is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids unti
the hour of 10:00 a.m, ,

Se
tember 6, 1966, in the Polic

Jury Conference Room of the
‘ameron Parish Courthouse,

forthe designa of a Fiscal

Agent, forthe Cameron Parish
Police Jury, for a period of

two (2) years.
T Cameron Parish Police

Jury reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids and to

wai informali
PARI POLICEON

FUR
F.Hemy, T President

‘ameron Pilot August©

4,11, 18 6 25

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WILD LIFE AND FISHERIES

(1COMMISSION
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

AUGUST 17, 1966

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
jeal bid will be re-

ceived for the Wild Life and
Fisheries Commission by the
State of Louisiana, Depart-
ment of Public Works, Room

105, Capitol Annex Building
(P.O. Box 44155, Capitol
Station), ‘Baton Rouge, Louiiana, up to 2:00 P.M., Se
tember 12, 1966, and then
publicly open and read for

ishing all plant, labor
and materials and for per-
formi all work required to

repair and ainvario strutures for the Commission a

Rockef Wil Life Re
and Game Preserve in Cam
eron an

i

Ver ParisTouisi
Flat specificatio and

proposal forms may be ob-
tained from the abo ad~
dress.

Fiv percent (5%) securi-

ahwill bs subject co for=
feiture for failure to comply

with bid

ight is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive

-Bernice Babineaux, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babineaux, was crowned
&quot;Mi Charity&q by Carol Granger, last year&#

winner, at the annual bazaar held at Christ the

King Catholic church near Grand Lake.

LIBRARY LETTER

Books on faith to be

found at library here
Louis Cochran in the auto-colBy COR CRAIN

biographical FBI MAN gives
FAITH, Each of us have

the dail life of an F dgests
‘He: al the lessons learned
in ays of men and of the
law. Htells of the faith an

‘gent must have in his fellow
agents and in’the purpose of

)
his -worl Ik.

THEDAY OF THE AMER-
CAN is the thrilling story of
the day the dreaded Nazi con-

Dachau. Mr. Gu states that
the purpose of his book is to

praise the Americans in this
time whenit is so fashionable

to preach hatred of them,
H tells of the treatment re-

ceivedin the camp and gives
photographs of the entire

camp including the famous
crematorium and the gas

chamber.
Frank Freidel in OVER

THER tells of another was in
which Americans took an ac-

tive part. He brings to life

twowartime years through 3

photographs, letters and dia-

H and memories of World

MOCRACY. WAR,Lov LIFE, Faith is the con-

nective tissue that binds all

things-good or bad.

Ever sit z found the

Atzec Emperor Montezuma

drinking hot chocolate from a

golden cup in 1519 specia cho-
isis pots and serving dishes
have

faith in something. We have
faith inspired from a supreme
being, from past actions of

others, or form Imowledge.
W express our faith in every-
thing that we do and say. We
have faith in everyday m:

chanical devices, in our fig!
ing men, in our law enforce-

ment agencies, in our fellow=
man. Faith is something we

take for granted and: wi
it we would be a terribly
frightened and uneasy people

in everything from making a

Pot of coff to build a shy-
scraper or fighting a war, Each

of the following books invol-
ved faith in something or

someo
le Evans Rogers has faith

in Go willbe done. Ia TIME
OUT LADIES! she shares with

thereadersome of her exper-
jences, mistakes, and joys.

ound tneand
4

in life.
She attemptsto share her dis—

coveries and feeli with you
hrough TIME LADIES!MENGA PAUL the.

E

and family to the Congo to

help inthe medical and spiri-
tual ministry that he felt was

needed inthis land. Dr, Carl&lt;

This o adds u to. fe sat for your moneywa yon:
euote me available whee

Hood W invite’ your account and it’s wel
come in any amount.

son was gunned down in Stan=

leyville two years ago. Mrs.

Carlson in her moving book
tells his story and the faith
that he had.

informalities. Bids received
after specified hour and date
will be returned unopened,

lie L. Glasgow,
Director

New Orleans, Louisiana
RUN: Aug. 25, Sept, 16 8.

l15S RYAN AND CLARENCE ST.

108 E, NAPOLEON ST., SULPHUR, LA.

CALCASIEU. SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATI

————

HE 6-3365

JA 7-5273

close-out now

Annual year-end
going

on at Fawvors

If you&#3 been hankeri all year long for a full-size
Chevrolet, now&#39 the time to let yourself go. Because

your Chevrolet dealer is offering the most inviting
buys of the year on Impalas, Impala Super Sports,
Bel Airs, Biscaynes and even the elegant Caprice. If

you move now, you can still choose from

a

fine selec-
tion of body styles, colors, and models equipped with

your favorite Options and Custom Features. Start en-

joying Chevrolet&#39; sparkling performance, smooth

ride and exciting beauty at a buy you&# find pretty
hard to pass up. See your Chevrolet dealer right
away for full-size sport coupes, sport sedans, con-

vertibles, sedans, wagons — anything that strikes

your fancy at anything but fancy prices.

if AWVOR
_

Chevrole
Creole



LAKE TEAMS--Members of the peewee, Little League and Senior
League baseball teams of Grand Lake were honored at a picnic helSunda at the Grand Lake school. The boys are pictured here with their
coach, Alfred Duhon, Mrs. Mervin Chession, score keeper and Sheriff
Claude Eagleson, sponsor of the parish summer baseball program.

te

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE :
By MRS, WASEY GRANGER

Parents and children are

busy getting things together
forschool opening August 29.

Gym equipments for boy will
be sold next week at Grand
Lake High, Coach Vincent

stated,
Charlene Faulk, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs, Morgan Faulk
celebrated her 11th birthday
‘Aug 20 at her grandparen
home, the Nolton Richards, A
beautiful chocolate cake and

punch was served to 25 class=
mates, friends and cousins,

and also 12 adult, Rebecca
Faulk, a cousin decorated the
house with Rainbow colored
balloons and streamers, Char

lene&# parents surprise her
with a beautiful new bicycle

Door pri was won by a cous

sin, Kurt Brasher.
Mr, Wilbert Viga, 50 of

Lake Charles who was fatally

injured last week on the road
from Hebert fishing camp in
Grand Lake was a first sal

an

Mrs. Daniel Logu of the
Sweetlake area.

Absie Duhon and Nolton

from Natali Farm Sy last
week to start with their rice
Harvestin soon, Both fam-
ilies drove to Crowley last
week and purchased a big
grain wagon also, While there
they visited, the Calvin Lang
lines in Kaplan who used to
be neighbors to the Duhon&
and Richard down here, and
alio visited in Lake Arthur
with the Eddie Duhons and

.
Neal Wooley,

Mr. and Mrs, Jesse Duhon,
Larry Duhon, and Mr, and

Mrs. Leon Duhon and daugh-
ers attended a ballgam in

ch astrodome over the week-
nd in Hie

f

The Mike Pearson family
were down at their summer

camp inGrand Lake this week,
Mrs. Pearson is doin very
good after her back injury she
received in an accident.

Mrs. Ambry Hebert is still
in the hospital anddoing a

little better. Hoping she is
able to come hom shertly.

Miss Carol Granger,
daughter of the Floy Granger

will be leaving to attend
Spencer Business Colle
Lafayette, Sept 12th.

ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Grang-

ercelebrated their 25 wed-

with amass and renewal their
vows at Our Lad Que of

Heaven the Grange children
with the help of w sagave asurprise party after t!

mass at the home of Mr. and

~ Aladin Granger. Cake

Team are
honored at

Gra Lake
Members ahsoanLake peewee, Littl Leag

and Senior Leagu baseball
teamswere honore at a pic-

nic held Sunda at the Grand
Lake fool.Special recognition was
given to Alfred Duhon, ‘coach
‘of all three teams; Mrs Mer-
vin Chession score ‘keepe

who was presented a&#39;pl
and Sheriff Claude Eagleso
sponsg 6f the summer bate,
ball program.

.

and
Mrs. Wendell Mire of Cam-
exon.

Members of the three
teams were:

Pee weeg-Keith Farque
Ricky Taylor, Jimmie He-

bert, Kenneth Thomas, Reed
Newton, Charles Precht

Tommy ‘Tayl Charles Dai”
gle, Jimmy Faulk, Mark
Chess

Little League-Steve Perry
Dasrell Farque, David
Mike Chesso Roge Dean

Farque DeanLaVargn Frank

Hoo Daniel Gary, Phillip

Senior League-Demnis Nu-
nez, John Ed Duhon Gary La-

argne, D Lonthier, Ro-
land Lonthier, Noland&#39;L

9
£

&l

FREY&#3

MOLBERT

FREY&

Lou-
Cooking

FRANKS 67¢

FRYERS 33¢

Select Smoked Sau
CUSTOMERS OF
CAMERON FOOD

MARKET ARE IN-
VITED TO DO THEIR
SHOPPING HERE UN-
TIL THE STORE.IS
REOPENED.

thier, Clyde Conner, Lynn
Goutreaux ae ee q
Rick Perr le latte,Har boovar

.

,

Two enter

We Give

Quality Stamps
the service

Two Cameron parish
youths have entered tl

Acco to the local draj

Hila Trahan, son of Ms,

AUTO

-

FIRE

-

LIFE
Hospitalization Insurance

Insuran Agency

Build in yo telephon
righ fro th start!

F YOU&#3 planning a new home-or
remodeling — it&# smart to have it

prewired for telephone service,

Saves you money—and remember, no
home is really up-to-date unless its
phones are within easy reach—in the
bedroom kitchen, playroom or

workshop.

With prewiring, you can plan your
telephones—both permanent and port-

Remember, you&#3 have a chuice of ten
= to match the décor of any ruom,

architect and builder
call our Busines Office for full

details on home prewiring.

lake Charles

uble ~ exactly where you want them,

CAMERO |
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COMPANY

ich were served to 34
relatives and friends,

Grang-
and Mrs. Man Trahan of Cre-
ole, was inducted into the
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The Laymen Brotherhood
of the Ebenezer Baptist Church

Prese @ program at 3p,
m

Mr, and Mra.Galton Boud=
eaux of Oak Grove announce

it

Hig {ght were: song,

ta byt brothes isjan

by

tl tali was ietiee Bartle and Kenny
ipar-

y

anda

solo by the dean,Boud= 1. 1. Bartie, | Jar

Mayonnaise

5 a r
.

er andc hildrengutted her Army end Billy Caudill, son

303sister Mr. and Mrs, William of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cau-
Ardoin in Iowa Sunday, dill of Johnson Bayo enlisted, CANSThe B, C, Dulaney and

b Peterand P t theweek in How vist COLORED
brothers and sisters, Perry,

=

stayed over for the week and
will be home next week to

NEWS
Blue Plate MeCALLSstart school,

B MRS. LEE J, HARRISON

M d e

Esomeon edium Eggs

4% 2 Ne 8%Creole an Ms, and Mrs, Mamie Sherman andie + Dulane of Grand Mrs, Matilda Hatchett and
.

d

jon, and ReioSellers, Mra.
Josephine January and Russel
Jenuaz of ¢, Texas were

jestsof Mr. and Mrs,
arrison and Mx. Frances

January lest Thursday,
Mrs, Warren Jones, Jr. and

—_.-__

In convertin its currency
from the British poun to the
‘decima

aug:
bow , sonof Port Arthur, Texas were

weekend guests of Mr. and
‘Mrs Warren Jone

Mr. and Mis,

names: conch carib,
var, colo cruzeiro, sol, peso,

» wahoo crown, cay, an-

B nobe soverelg mark and

Sr.

BEACH NEED

Pillsbur or Ballard

BISCUIT

Can 3 5¢4

Lydia Gre
Toilet Tissue

7%1 Rolll Pkg

HEADQUARTER
o cy ione a fishmene=

needs a Sta = poor

Mss. Lorena Tumer and
Rhonda of Baton Rouge, and

ant Bartle, Je of Orlando
Florida were guests of Mr,

and Mss, Bry ant Bartie Sr.
lest week,

ceries, gas, cold dist
be cabin, beach sup-

Plies
.

STANLEY&# I, G. Jap announced recentlSTORE that the nation’s overseas eco-
Holly Beach nomic aid during 1965 totaled

JO 9-2120 $414 billion, or 69 per cent above
the previous year. |

PHILCO
Color TV.

Come in and see our selectionof
color television sets.

Gerbers Strained

BABY FOOD

6 4% oz. Jars 65¢
TIDE

GIANT SIZE
BOX 79¢

Soileau

Sweet Potatoes

4
.

2 Cans 99¢
Snowdrift

3# CAN 79¢
.

$479.95
25-Inch Rect: l PictTu wi du speak 9895.00

Npad col TV, $795.0
On The Spot Financing

21-Inch Console only.
.

Above prices include 90-day free service
and one year parts warranty.

RIGGS
GEN. MDSE.

HACKBERRY

Re Pota “ 49 Yellow Oni
om. 29 Banana

KORNEGAY’S

Comet

A

2 Regular
Size Cans

33¢

MAMTRAIAN

Lemon

Scot Towels JOY

KING
SIZE
BOTTLE

2#

The
and Fisheries Comite
waekp aresolutic

i Calcesi t
fishin ‘becau of a

aoY stan Productio

members at there
mi Open meeti
he recommended the
be closed until the den
oysters ‘in the area rea
peak whenthe could b
vested properly,

of tee
cyme hase not

sufficient to malatanry
tained yeild, Cons

Production has steaclined,&qu

RICE EXPERT,
breeding speciali
Station in Crowley, ii

the new mediume-g
will increase the

about 15 per cent. Jodc
at the Rice Experime

Ne varie
to mak r

Anew rice variety de
veloped at the LSU Rice Ex-

he new variety, turn,1s a medium-ge tt

Mgh resistant to the most
estructive rice

blast disease, Tope si
iced

‘Th Saturn variety is so
promising inits higher yields,
resulting from its dise re
sistance, that Dr, H.R. Caf-
fey, superintendent of LSU&

a ‘le Chamber di-
rector of t LSU Agric

Experiment Station, said the

Tarpo to

pla in

Jamboree.
The South Cameron high

school Tarpon will see their
first action Friday night when
they play in the Class B foot»
ball jamboree at Iowa. The
Tarps will meet Midland at

|

7: p.m,
Local fans areurgedtopure

|

©

chase their tickets at the
Schoo or at other Iécations in
the area as the tickets are $1.|
when hased in advance

|.

fi
and $1.25 atthe game, In

addition the funds received

|

A
from local ticket sales will
g0toSouth Cameron whileths

|

Bates sales will be split six

|

&a
ways,

The Taxpon have 40 boy
Out for the team,
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Inthe foreground is the birthday cake and floral arrangement given her’ the Coast and Geodetic Survey to search for navigational hazards in the

‘arpons h 40 boys
out for the team, by her children.

(Photo by Mrs. Robert Wicke) Gulf of Mexico. Some of the work will be off the Cameron coast.



Curle Vincent visited Bill
Dodd in Baton Rouge, Friday.

ain was on the
of Louls=

Hospital
admissions
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& SweetlakeLester Saizan of Port Barre
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_B ELORA MONTIE
and Mr. and Mrs.G. A, Stine
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fall, such organizations. cod Mat: M ait) brot
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lay
Se reaca we

of
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Guidry and son eaux, Morgan City; Fred

Visiting int! a
ts and Adrase

are visiting atthe Clarence Johnson Creole.
.

Other indications are cat- and Mrs. Lee Nunez Sr. is Mrs. honand Barbara of Lake
A

g home in Grand Lake. Aug. 23-Alicia Richard,

n burning Nunez&#
a ur visited Mr, and Mrs, Wale

j

Glyn isstationedinViet Nam. Creole; Marcellus Gray, 1

luring the cool

dry

norther Morrill of
6 ter Dupuis and family and

1/Lt. Harold D. Grange Camer i

for cattle ran} hunting &qu and Mss. Pat Rogers }inj&g GPib ‘and Mr.

ed
b

plane Saturda t “A b4- Courville :

for the near future. of Baton Rouge and Mes. Vern and

visite nts the Wa Bunt Rusvell Richards Cre

Ancther 8004 tiga of fall iometimeinther home hete. Gaughterin Creole, over th
d Granger&#3 H is stationed &qu ij

was the beginnin of 5 Spendingtheweekendwith weekend. The Dupuis’ treated

atSawan AlssPicce Boos, 25-Thelicta: Thibo-

which always indicates fall is Mrs, Emily Theriot were them toabarbecue dimer

ss
sae deau Conad Chanter

around the conner, Misses Annie Laurie Miller Sunday with Mr. and Mrs,
i

ues
- a H

Sun the Emest Granger ‘Au 26-Edward Maxt
LomnieGlenn and Michael of Baton Rouge and Miss Mar- Luke Burford of Ragley and .

& family of Maplewood spent Port Arthur, Texas; Barbara

Harpene cist Meeee be typMill of Ne ieee Mr. and Mrs. Winston Benoit FIRST GRADERS--Meet Mrs. Betty McCall andher first grade class
the day with the WaseyGrang- Trahan, Carnero

A, P Harper s a
» and Mas. Js

and

family. ia Biss oo ep aie af Et
ana

a

Eel tsa Mbire ang
2t the Grand Chenier school. They are Joseph Shane Broussard, Beverly

Aug. 27-Vanton Taylor,
ers to have a get-togetherDoland, James Kim Fawvor, Joseph Bruce Fontenot, Bobby Jones, while Harold is down

hEugene Paul Jones, Denise C. McCall, Mayron Mayard, Arlene Miller,
in Mo crit torni oAlice Gerard Nunez, Oliver Swire, Rudolph Swire, Christopher Theriot, vi

the weekend were the John yrs,
Deshotel family of Thibo-

deaux, parents of Mrs. Ber

Corrine Canik spent the
weekend in Mrs, Angeline

Mhire&# home in Lake Charles

which they recen&#3
chased.

—

Mr, and Mrs. Lyn Mo- Daisetta, Texas; Vernie Co-
meaux, Cameron; Joseph

Wolfe, Cameron; Judy Cle-
ment, Creole.

Callzecently purcha a tan
1966 Bel Air Chevr Station
‘wagon,

Plant Supertendent E. A.
Deadon,’ Plant. foreman Billy
Jo of Plant 49 Con-

tinental Oil Company of
Chenier announces the

new plant is now in process
and nearing completion, In
the near future it will be in

The American Legion
sean Tee 364 ‘h thregularl meeting Augu

at the American Legion home.
The post has made much

understood

Mrs Bessie Ricks of
edShrevep visite in the home

of her daug and gon-in-
law Mr. and Mrs, Bud Brous=
sard over the past week.

Visiting in the Severin
Miller and Charlie Theriot

home the Oliver Boudreaux
Cora Montie and Mrs. Ruth

ew Mrs, Pignola j
hadnot visited Grand Chenfer Mrs,

for 41 years. She is the sister

with their guest for the week-
nd-H. A. Miller of

sp a few days
pecks father

Mr. and Mra, Rapheal
Swire and family have Mrs,

Swire&# father spending some .

time with them.
ae ee botyGroves, Texas

86

recvisited her two sisters Mrs,

Mrs, Broussard spent a week
other rela~

ma dona t c Socc SMBeaar No and tore visit together

:
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ti here.JOHNSON MOTOR ve

Sales, Part,

Complete Marine

Heckben Hwy. ,
Interstate 10

ROOM.

-ee

i

MFG & Kingfisher Boats
Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats

BUZZ’ SPOR SHOP
Under New Manageme of B. J. Stansel

COLONIAL $35
24&#39; WITH: 29&#39 FRONT PORCH,

— 8. BEDROOMS—EXTREMELY LARGE LIVING

THE BI DIFFERENCE...

— QUALI —

COMPA THES FEATURES

8 and Service

& Fishing Supplie

1/4 mile South of
Sulphur La,

SCHOOL
That time has rolled

ar again for the school
session of 1966-67 which be-
gan here Monday August 29,
with an enrollment of 119, of
this member seventeen were

beginners who will have to
learn rules and regulations

and being away from. parents
and hom for several hours a

day, while other children who
had been inschool before were

anxious to get back tosee
friends and classmates.

The teachers, pupils, jan-
eter, cooks as well asbus driv-

roundings which proves a grea
difference tothe school build-

‘ing of the post.

|| IRVIN THIBODEAU
STORE

|
G SwSimin duane,

Holly Beach La,

tic and Plumbin Supp
JO 9-2122

“CAL US FO

.

:

LS
Garner Nunez

Ei2-4765 as

NUNEZ INSURAN AGENCY
FIRE AUTO

GROUP

Deidre Theriot, Nadine Th eriot, Ward Theriot and James Vincent.

COLORED

NEWS.
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Dy officiated,
Her parents are Mr. and

Mrs. Lonnie Jolnson of Sup-
ply, N. C, The groom is the
son of Johnny Reed and the
late Mrs. Reed of Cameron,

A reception was held in
the Frosty Inn,

Out-of-town guests were
Mr, and Mrs, Austin Green
and Mrs. Lillie Faye Jone
and son Arthur, Tex-
as, and Mr. and Mrs. Theron
Johnson and Mr, and Mrs. Al

Johnson of Supply, N.C,
The couple plan to make

their home in Cameron,
*

Mrs. Annie Mae January
and Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc are

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Dozier and other relatives in

_

Oklahoma City, Okla,
. Agnes Nash recently

visitedrelatives in Los Ange-
les, Calif,

Mr. and Mrs, John Frank
and son, Donald of Port Ar-

thur, Texas and Mrs. Gecegi
Mae Chaney of Dallas, Tex-
as were guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Simon Harrison, and Mrs,
Frances January, Sunday.

‘Mga, Julia Ann Basker and
Connie, and Miss, Barbara Le-
Blanc of Houston, Texas were

weekend guests of Mr. and
. Les Ba

Jimmy Dozier of Houston,
Texas visited Mr, and Mri.
Letchet Dozier last week.

Miss Mary Ruth Andrews
visited her father, Allie An-

drews in Houston Texas, last
week,

Mrs, Darnell Cockrell, of
Reedsville, Va. spent a few

days with Ms. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Cockrell and Mrs. Mary
Cockrell and daughters.

C SERVI

Gabe Nunez
JE 8-3354

|

300 Sh
Filler
Regul 25¢

4 Subjec
Composition Book

|
ee

BLU HORS
500 SHE LOO LEA
Note B ook

77¢iller
55¢

Size

Reg.
69¢ 59

BAYOU

BROWSING
B GRITS GRESHAM

DOVESEASON OPEN Sat-
urday at noon, That&# Sept. 3
and this first session will con=

12 per day and 24 in possession
after opening day.

Stress safety! Be positive
you don&# point your gun at

anybody else, and make sure

the don&# point one at you,
Don& hesitate to yell, &quot;D

Point that thing at me!& to
one who is careless, If he:
takes offense, so b it. It&

better to live with hard feel-
ings tha to die being polite.

Ifyou have trouble hitting
doves (andwho doemn&# ay
thinking of your shotgun as a
paint brush, Just &quot;s that
shot charge over the bird as

he flies past. It help many

shoot and you may be one
le

Abig majority of the dove
hunters would kill more birds
if the ir shotgun were bored
more open, If it&# a full’ choke,

they& be better off witha
modified, for instance. Few
canshoot well enough to take

advantage of the tight, tight
atterns of a full choke gun

digesting the efficient shot-
of today.

he new shells now pro=
.

duced by 211 three major U.
‘S. manufacturers, which uti-
lized plasticsleevesto protect
theshot from being deformed

in friction against the barrel,
hav effectively &quot;tigh the
choke of your gun. If it was a
modified shooting the shells

of 15 years ago, it probably

ee

Mrs. Thelma Davis and
daughters, Cheryl and Yo-
Janda of Los Angeles, Calif.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Davis and other relatives at

Cameron and Grand Chenier,
Mrs. Mary Cockrell is

visiting Mr, and Mrs, William
Turner in Baton Rouge.

Get well wishes to Mrs.
Jessie Jamary who is recup-
erating in the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

The United: State has the
world’s large domestic tourist
market, Last year, 116,342,
Amn took nat holi-

ys or busines and it
$20.47 billion, This Tepres

a

9.9 per cent increase over 196
domestic travel.

B $
19

2 Fo
$1.00

= 3 School Su

_TARTER’ GROCERY
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Tarter

lies of All Kinds

Oak Grove Corner

shoots full choke patterns
with current shells.

Nov, 5-Jan. 13, Limits.15 &
30, WOODCOCK: Dec. 10- |

;NIPE

16.
Limits 4

& Oct. 1-Feb, 28,
Limits 8 & 16. SQUIRRELS
Oct, 1-Jan, 10, Limits 8 &

bler. BEAR: Closed. DEER:
Begins Nov. it 3 per
season, ARCHERY DEER: Oct,
8-Nov. 20.

Clip that out and stick it
in your wallet, if you&# as

forgetful as I am, and you&#
always have it for reference.

ome ofthe above, of
course, require a bit of clari-

fication, higcase. A special teal permit
is needed for the teal season,
and if you don‘t already have
it your&# too late.

tainnot more than 2 mallards |

perda or 4 in possession; nor
more than 2 wood duels; nor
more than 2 canvasbacks.

Gocse limit can contain not

son on Canada geese remains
closed,

The deer seasons vary
widely over the state, al-

though all begin on Nov. 25
so check the complete regu.
lations folder available from

your sheriff&#3 office and from
MOSt sporting i stores.

One change this time is that:
there will again be some &quot;stil
hunting areas and periods,

underwent her second Major
operation Friday morning and

is doin very well. She may
beable to come

home

before

-

too long. She formerly worked
a8 a cook in the Grand Lake

Hi Cafeteria. We Imow she
will be missed this school
term.

Abra Savoie was

ic

day, after having suffered a

P troke. She is still not doing
Il, but she has improved a

In 1934,

meet any need,

come In any amount.

| CALCASIEU SAVIG
[AND_LOA AssociATION

———————————

Symb of Securit
O memb i the Federal Saving and Loan

insurance Corporation insures every account yto $10,000 Not one dollar has been lost In an i
‘sured account since this organization was founded

‘Our membershi in the Federal Home Lean Bank’.enables us to increase our cash position quickl to

rs readily aval

This oll adde u to renl eutat for yo msnoy
with ible whenNoot Inv

your account and t& wok

1155 RYAN AND CLARENCE ST.

10 E. NAPOLE ST. SULPH LA. TA 7-578

Aug. 28-Eugene Sonnier
Cameron; Karl Styron Cre-
ole; Mary Faye Baker Cam-

exon.
.

—

little.
Mrs. Tan LaBove was ad-

mitted to South Cameron
Memorial Hospit last week
with double pneumonia. She

is now at home and doing bet-
ter.

1964 Chevrolet
4 door Biscayn

“at

1962

Let us handle your auto
liabilit & collision in

FAWVOR
,LI2-8050

CHEVROLE Co.

=
 —@—

FAWVORS

Chevrolet

surance

Creole

ENGAGED--1
Hackberry anno

proaching marriz
ca, to Gary Lynn
G.S. Gueho of |
will be said Sat

the St. Peter t
Hackberry,

‘We Americans ney.
‘Grow the thrill of knowi

abou the West asit real
On of the better. know
ters of the Wes is J.
Doble. Two of his m

oo Co
550 Common

‘With a bedsid tele,
go running to the

matter, even get.ou&
lets you return to si

never any dange o&#

our business office t

convenient a bedrod

zne o

TELEPHONE (7 lec
SAVES T/ME
and TROUBLE

CAM
TELEPI
COMP,
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eae eo tactics into Arse is
ili

ur spent the weekend with the

es ganby way o Afri and So Miss Cuvillier
and $il0 Jmes Qui wrsp he Weeken withthe

America. H tells of the
dmissions

honored at

bridal shower
an George Nunez also Mrs, ClineEd Quiai COPE ote

ee Nee ema ee
and boys of Lake Charles visit-
ed us and the Archie Nunez,

Mrs, Oble Theriot, Nancy
andRomaine, Mrs. Margaret
Theriot and Mrs, Ethel LaBove

Arthur, at Parle

ese-patients entered

Elray LaBove spent a
Cameron Memorial

fewdays in Big Lake recently
visiting the Frank Hooper and

ae LaBoves thenshe was
called to Port Arthur to visit
her sister Mrs. Erma Meeks,

by the Western illustrator
eee

Brenda Cuvillier, bride-
An interesting book de=- elect of Curtis Lynn Traha:

jcting the ranchl on the honored
Place hospital with Cone Huff

was ¢ prenuptii
on wh is ill,

Se ee ie

:

Mond: Hackberry.
%. Bud Latham andson. and w Mrs. Esmi

Morga City; Fred G.

Pr ccih Mis
Walter of Venice came and 2nd withMr. and Mis, Pete

n

notin
ar

» Creole.
.

23-Alicia “Richard,
Marcellus Gray,

on,

» 24-Jack Courville,
; Russell Richard, Cre-

Cuvillier presented hera core

sage of baby pink roses. Host-
esses were Misses Barbara Nu-

tmz, Pam Rig Leole Poole
and Claudel Murp with
Gail Rigg registering the

guests.
Approximately 35 guests

attended between the hours of
7:30 p.m. poem, at
the Recreation Center.

The refreshment table was

covered with a white linen

Bonsall, Sunday,
and Mrs. Roland Roux

and Roland Jame spent Fri-
day night in’ Port Arthur wit
Mrs. Archie Roux and Mrs,

Wm. Roux accompanied them
back home.

got herdaughter Joyce Latham
who spent the summer with
her grandparents Mr, and Mrs.
John Nettles,

Mra, Guidry Savoie and

ghild Mr, B Mes. Piejavoie, spent Frida inNeder-
land wit Ms. and Mrs. Ma- Mr. and Mrs. George Boyd
Son Istre and children, Rodney and Tony Bellanger

Kent Austin of Port Arthur left week by plane for Dallas,
and Barry Kell spent T! and by Jet to San Francisco
day and Friday of last week 2nd Los Angeles Calif,, to
with Scott and Gregory Hen- Pend a week.

Cordi Sloan Duke and Joe B.
all d}. Duke luring

hersta on the XIT as the di-
vision manager& wife kept 2

25-Thelicia: Thibo-
Grand Chenier,

, 26-Edward Mastel,
wthur, Texas; Barbara

, Cameron.
, 27-Vanton Taylor,
a, Texas; Vernie Co-

‘exas, M Duke

has

com

piled a factual but interesting
book about the XIT Ranch,

Mr. and Mis, Roy McCall

She includes all the interest- surrounded by pink rufe
ry

a

Cameron; Jose;

4 pun
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Hal- of La Charles spent the day

Camer Ju Cl
P eaen umorous fles, Itheld the crystal pu

Saturday with Mes, Estelle

Sreols
service and wedding cake. :

: ‘endOne out-of-town guest at-

tended, Mrs. Mignon Trahan
of Sulphur,

Miss Cuvillier and her fi-
ance will wed Saturday, Sept.

10.at 10 a.m. in the St. Peter

in her book is a section of
sogra and an appendix

on the names of famous horses
remembered by the XIT cow=

oys.
Not only are the Open

teole.

28-Eugene Sonnier,
n; Karl Styron, Cre-
ry Faye Baker, Cam- Daigle and Edna.

Mr.and Mrs. Donald Tho-
mas and Dannie of Baton

Rouge visited her mother Mrs.Mrs. Ray Isgitt, Debra and Elray LaBo last week.
John of Houston spent a few Get well wishes ‘are ex-

ent
Mrs, Adam Daigle

Tan‘ LaBove was ad-
toS outh Cameron

1 Hospital last week
ble pneumonia. She
hom and doing bet-

oes,

Range and the d of the
cowboy slowly vanishing but
also many of our traditions,
Everett B. Wilson describes

tureand pict new

MERICA&# VANISHING
FOLKWAYS, a wide range of

customs and manners that are
now forgotten. This interest-

ing and often amusing book
will interest every reader. Do

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Portie ofHackberry announce the engagement and ap-proaching marriage of their daughter, Veroni-
ca,to Gary Lynn Sellers, son of Mr. and Mrs.G.S. Gueho of Hackberry. The wedding vowswill be said Saturday, Sept. 17 at 10 a. m. atthe St. Peter the Apostle Catholic Church inHackberry.

makes trip
to Europeyou know what a gander pull

is? a stick on the ear? a split
sapling on her nose? a court-
ing stick?

Miss Jimmie Ann Meau:

without indians? Robert

the Apostle Catholic Church.

Miss Meaux

%
What would the West be daught Mrs, Annie Meaux

days visiting Jim Mudd and
the A. M, Vallett&#39; of Carls
and with her mother Mrs. Tilly

‘McKenney Mrs. McKenney
accompanied her back to

Carlyss to the A.M. Vallett&#3
and from there tovisit in Bay-

Mrs. John Nettles, Mrs. pital,
Muriel Rials and Andrea spent

Saturday in Port Arthur with

TO MARR Y--Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cuvil-
lier of Hackberry announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their daughter, Brenda
Faye to Curtis Lynn Trahan, son of Curtis Tra-
hanof Hackber ry and Mrs. Mignon Mitchell
Trahan of Sulphur. The wedding. vows will be

spoken Saturday, Sept. 10 at St. Peter the
Apostle Catholic Church in Hackberry at 10
a.m. Friends of the couple are invited to attend.

town.

Mr, and Mm. R
Mr.

Vicky of Big Lake.

oy Murphy.
» and Mrs. Neil LaBove

and family of Nederland visit-
ed Mr. Elray LaBove Satur-
day, also Wayhern LaBove and

and Mrs, Gerald Nu-

tended to Mrs, Erma MeeksCone Huff, Mrs. Dolie. FaulkDelia Mudd, Jo Walfe, Ali-

Point and Mr. and Mrs. Wile
son LaPoint of Baytown and
Mrs. Vian Clements visited
Mr. and Mrs. Seran Guillory
the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. O. V, Rob=
erson and daughter Vickie

spent the weekend in Houston

cia Richard ‘Russell Richard

Mr, and Mrs, Clifford La-

nez anLIBRAR LETTER in
a

Timmy of Port Arth- with relatives.
RITORY has compiled the toured the British Isles after 2

:

:

i

photograph of W. S: Pretty. Wee in New York City,
i

eron
~

r

.

man toproduce an interesting faux was met in ut ¢ m a
).

By CORAL CRAIN ‘and revealing book It is a,
London by a penpal of 15 oure a

. LET S TALK TIRES!pictecal of

the

influe’ Yea Mrs, William A. Cake-
By MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

!

Americans never out- cent bools that hold interest “ences of the &quot;w man&qu on lose Kate °

esfort teenager a th ad
Pie indian qib Amo the

Su Engla Dusing th _, School ereh again. Ray Gri {fith accomp :

sin ny s ai iy n ca b geen them bac home for aw. \

we a bave -tead TH

I

LONG “ T aoe o Stowe wh l cited Meee Caketnesa ey ship slo and waiting to visit alsovisiting th Griffitfhe West but some writers of some of Mr, Dob mo Custer at the Battle of the ee orate Hin scoo &qu {OMS S# last week, were Ms, and he
have the imack for writing thrilling tales abo mustang, ‘Little Big Hom, tightseei 17 O London

ids scooter William
pia&q Doug of Elt s

about the West asit really was the
po

expres, longh M meee aeneete “T istot Bastin, die baller Wells, Texa we spe th num M e ‘ageon your
5

/ ‘n ot fener owwre HO eer R ZON 16S se bit lif

im

the wwe wens to feel ene Bo guests ofthe D.W.Grif- Crittit and is Leslie&#3 rooms oldtvesand PLYCR CUSHIONAIRi
A Dobie, Two of his most tic, ta t story of thi ani TURY COWBO Dantel nt? Scotla

a

R sent a eens Weekend. Cherle mate at L. S. U.
ee ent

vings a n =

=

=

two weeks wer spent driving
ee :

account u Besutiful oft mete W H tal through Scotland. They also WUt a

f

GREon lost In an ine Foe
5

: rides, of singing to nervous {Pe4 weekend in the Ork=
RAN NE

an was’ fou!
Nylon or indoor and outdoor carpet. In-

|

cattle, of big outfits and wild 2¢Y Island
led with rubber padding. $5.75 per sq. yd cattle, He tells of modern

QUTAN Gas
‘ Dupont 501, Herculon caspet (10 year] ranches and modem ranch ~——

WATE HEATER

ome Loan Bank
atantee), Installed with rubber padding,

|

life, what has become of the Crumble American blue

| c

sition quickly to
95 sa yd eld cowboys and ranches and chees into your favorite bottled

ee

12 ft Vinyl. cushion floor, Reg, price

|

ofthe progress end new inaos French dressin for a quick:and
i

$2.99. Out pric $2.29 sq. yd. vations twentieth century easy gourmet salad dressing

si

g., Vinyl asbestos tile, 12°12, 16¢ per sq. f&#39;namchings os
eee

ey

‘
4

es. bo an Indi barnes: A te coalng that to
|=~

s Jans assed,ie & lo Cover Discou Cent melt getour teil
f gpr o zestea lessngean

what was anc ration or con-

ond
$500 Common _GR7-7403 Lake Chasles Or ee ee tamination.
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e NOTICE TO SHIFT ro=

PHOTO FANS
A new offer, of special interest to our

readers who take pictures, is featured in
the GROWING LOUISIANA magazine sec-
tion of this newspaper.

Photo fans can now take their choice of
TWO PHOTO DEVELOPING PLANS offer-
ed by Early Bird Fast Photo Service.

By dealing direct with th film processor,the customer gets faster service plus im-
portant savings with either plan, Plan #1
offers the lowest possible prices on quality

Photo developing Low photo developing
prices on Plan #2 includes new KODAK
film to replace each roll you send for de-
veloping.

CONVENIENCE Your

Bill ;

B

Chec t
Do you have money

in the bank ? Have you
paid last month&#39;s
bills? Can you af-

Sone

In addition to the savings on film de-
veloping, photo fans are offered special dis-
counts on enlargements, reprints, and all

types of photo equipment and supplies, in- .

ford to buy that? No

cluding KODAK’S -new ‘Instamatic 104 Out-

IN KIN
Need to be plagued

fit. The quality of developing and all mer-

_

with these financial 5

chandise is fully guaranteed.

questions every

WHAT COULD BE EASIER?

Early Bird pays your postage both ways.When you use the handy Early Bird reply
envelope, carried in this newspaper, the post-
age is paid on orders both from you and

if

month. Open a con-

venient checking ac-

count. Your questions
Save time and trouble. Eliminate parking problems. Use our will always be answer-

Drive-in Service. Whether making deposits or withdrawals,

you need not leave your car. See how you can cut valuable

minutes from time spent away from your job.

for that important
Y of your life

‘With a bedsid telephon there is never a need to

go running to the downstairs phone, or for that

matter, even getout of bed. A bedroom telephona
lets you return to sleep more quickly and ther is

never any danger of missing important calls. Call
our business office today and let us show you how

convenient a bedroom telephone can be.

run omeClos3ifie
SAVES TIME
and TROUBLE

Louisiana.CA ERON
8—Come by the office of this newspaper

at CAMERON
iT EP H O N We will gladiy supply you with Early

Bird post-paid reply envelopes.

Unfortunately, reply envelopes cannot be
included in newspapers that are mailed to
our readers. Even with direct home deliverythe envelopes sometime fall out of the paper.

If you do not have an Early Bird post
paid reply envelope, you may order by either
of these three ways:

back to you.

ed by balancing your
checkbook with the ;

bank&# statement. And
your canceled checks

give you a complete
record of all expen-
ditures. Save time,
money. Bank the mo-
dern way witha

checking account.

1—Use the Order Form from the Early
Bird page in the GROWING LOU-
ISIANA section and mail in a regular
envelope.

Did you know that our Deposit8 per-

mits deposits at any hour? Just insert
i

envelopes in the bank slot.2—Write for envelopes for you and your P
friends direct to: Early Bird Fast

Photo Service, P.O. Box 4404, Monroe, HASoSC STATE!0

SEREarl Bird is proud to be a part of
Use theGROWING LOUISIANA ! Mallard

reole
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BIDS WANTED FO SALE
AND REMOVAL FROM.

OLD. ing
- SCHOOL BUILDING, GRAND

‘CHENIE ‘LA.
x

Cameron Parish School Board
‘will receive bids until 10:30
A. M, Tuesday, Sept. 6,
1966 for e -

bor and material for Sale and

jes rem

in

bid

forms an:

pis of building from Ga
Parish School Board Of-

fic Cameron, Louisiana.
The ri is reserv to

waive any informalities and

the Cameron Parish School

U. E Hack Secretary

‘CAM PARISH
L BOARDR Came Pilot

Ang. 18 25, Sept. 1.

fe

tithe mee

NOTICE T CONTRACTOR

Sealed Proposals for th
Construction of the follow

Project will be received bfhe Cam Parish Polta 108 Mon§ Sep
ber 6 1966 at the regular
‘Police Ju Meeting in the
+Cameron Parish Court House

JECT Ni

713-2 (Cont N )
(ROYALT ROAD. FUND}CAME PARISH ROADS
WARD

5

located in CAME
RON PARI: SANA.
Length 4,493 (e miles,

es SHAPING, DRAINAGE

Other work, in connection
therewith,

The mules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board
for Contr will apply.

Porposa forms will not
be isued later than prenfour (24) hours prio to.
‘hour abd dit apt for pece

ing’ PropEv ti ‘submitt shall
be accompanied by a certi-
fied check or bid bond biamount of $12 600,00
shall be made paya ot
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

F information and

proposa forms are availaEt th offic of HACKETT &
il Engineerin;

Sc Take Charles Louisi-
ana. Plans and Specifications

“mbe Inspe at said ad~
ie Copy may be ob-ehi sree icns address

depot will be refnded
v

upoTetum of Plans and Sp

cati wit 10 ao tie
Bids fau be submitted on

Propo for provided by
the EngiOfficiactio will bé
taken at the regular meeting

of the Cameron Parish Po=

updep of $50.00 of
full amount

wee it “ Seeiedpotreturn of

aoe ite toa after

Bids must be sea on

ided

o-

ing of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury on Septembe 6
1966, The Proje if award-
ed shall be awarded con=

jartment

T Cam Pasish Police
sJur reserves the righ to re=

ject any or all the Proposla
and to waive informalities.

RO!

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
1 W He Jr,

r
n Pilot, Au

1 25 and
SeSe 1,1966

NOTICETO CONTRACTORS

-Sga Proposal for the
mtsugtion a the folloRro will be received by

the Cameron Parish Police

jury, Cameron, Louisiana,unt 10:30 a, ma. on Sep
tember 6, 1966 at the Regu-

lar Police Jury Meeting in

‘the Cameron Parish Court
House Police Jury Room,

STATE PROJECT NO,
713-23-19 (ROYALTY ROAD

FUND), CAMERON PARISH

ROADS, WARD

4

located in
CAMER PARISH, LOUIS-

TA Length6, 62 (net)
les. Type:DRAIN STRUCTU

SOIL CEMENT OR AGGRE-
GATE BASE COURSE, AS~

PHAL CONCRETE PAVE-
snd other wo ta

connection erand egula
of the Sta Licensing ae

hour
and date set for receiving

posals.
Eveiy bia submitted shall

be accom certi-
fied check or bid bon in the

Full information and
posal forms are available at

the office of HACKETT eBAILEY, Civil Engineerin;
Department, 1219 Twelf
Str Lake Charles, Louis-

a, Plans and Specifica-ton
may be inspected at

said address. One c may
be obtained at the above ad-
dress upon deposit of $50. eof which the full amount

deposit will be refurided
return of Plans and Specifi-
cations within 10 days afterbi dates

Bids must be submitted on

Frop forms provided by
Engineer.»
oneial ‘acti will be

taken at the regular meeting
of the Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury on Septembe 6,

Ley

AROUND THE
CAPITO

By JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--Three
fellows tun for, say, the office

of constable. Andy gets 99

votes, Bill g 60 and Chuck

gets 10. Th meansAndy
failed to get a majority, s0
Bill can demand a runoff,

election. seal‘Andy, being pract “weer
dtoun Bull. and:say

ook, Bill we both Imow
can win this thing. Why don&#

I PARISH POLICE you just withdraw, and save

us both some time and mon-

ey?
Bill, also practical, shakes

“1, he Sa Ma 30 dum
sure you can win, I might get
allof Chuck&# votes, Besides,

Igot a hundred b expensalready invested smeh ©

Andy smiles, &quot;Loo he

says, &q both kno
yodidn&# spend over

Chuck and are old ha
Why don&# I just contribute
seventy-five toward your ex-

penses, and you withdraw?
Bill shrugs, says make it in

cash, and Andy is the new

constable.

None of th above, of

e, refers

to

any particu-cours:

[rectaldate o sacey only *©

lic interest?
Really profession polit!-

cians, of course, just
laugh at the question, saying
‘itty part of politice--

repair an paivario struc-

‘tures for-the C ission atRockef WildLife Refuge
and Game Preserve in Cam-

Plans, “specifan
and

oposal forms may b olatai from the above ad-

&qu percent (5% securi-

ty must accompany each bid
and will be subject to

fo
feiture for failure to compl

wit id.

Right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive

&quot;informaliti Bids received

alt specifie hour anddate

ill be returned unopenedee TeaLeslie L. Glasgow,

New Orleans, Louisiana
RUN: Aug. 25, Sept. 1&a 8.

all the time.&qu
Let them talk and-

tell you about &quo So-and-
So over in Mississipp makes
a profession of running and
dropping out, or endorsing

somébody, for a profit, &

Except among some of the
more: statesmanlike candi-

dates, the biggest difference
of opinion seems to be the
actual political worth of most
endorsements by -“trailing&
candidates,

Many veteran

3

politicobservers the Capitol
will tell you that &quot;n
even Earl, could deliver hi

vote whe he ran behind.&q
(

say, to the &quot;la vote or
&quot;teac votes

Nevertheless, ‘there are.

many good politicians who
think that some losers =deli andthe only questi

is many votes, and fobeigmuch?
Could be, too: athey are only folk

cedent, Or scared. Or bot
But the ques again is, is
it ethicali

Sees sabpoi com-

pictel honest politicians
shrug it of with the old &quot;
fair in ‘ov ‘war-~and poli-

tics.&qu

‘Others, with a little more
hought, come back with afavor political answer--a

question,
Jus how ethical, they ask,

is the whole Ligo Sa
How&#39;ca man, tl contin=
ue, spend a million dollare
in a campaign for governor,
or many millions for resid
and not inthe public interest?

Some good peopl here

figur out answers to
have been laws, for

instance, to limit campaign
expenditures, and to make

every candidate account for
every cent collected and

spent.
But what is even a cor

cfentious candidate to do fo
‘instance if a friend spend
directly a lot of money: f him

or against his opposition’
Then there are men, -some

in this state, who contribute
Uheavil to only candidates
they thinkwill help good gov-

emment; but who for business
reasons simply cannot afford

UNITED STATES MARSHAL&#3 SALE

In the United States District Court for the W
Louisiana, Lake Charles Division, Unit Stat of

D. McArthur and Mrs.

trict of
erica V. James

Arthur, Civil Action No. 11,7

tern Dis=

. Eula Mae Me-

B virtue of a writ of61.
Fieri Facias to me directed by the United States District
Court,
cau
tion to the last and highest

,
Westem District of Louisiana,

in

the
notice is hereby given that I will sell, at public auc-

bidder, for cash, ‘witho
ben
benof apprais at the principal front door of the C

house of the Par of Cameron at Cai

above-entitled

ameron, Louis: onme
1966, The Proj if awar Wednesday, October 12, 1966, beginning at the hour of ten

perty, located at

PICNIC -- These were some of the persons wh attended the Creole’
Home Demonstration Club&# famil picnic Aug. 16 at Rutherford Beach.

Activities included swimming, a picnic supper and a weiner roast.

publica of their contribu-

oMBthi Webster says
“principles of conduct.&qu
Question is, should those

princip es be different fon
politici:Som ‘cap would-be’
philosophers shrug that one
off with the comment that the
American politicalsystem,

with all its faults, is still th
finest in the worl

SOMEAGRICULTURED
partment eniployes are begin-,

a

ning towonder out loud abo 4,
their pa of pay increases giv

en other state employes. As

nearl as can b determined
here, nearly ever depart-
ment budg includ enough 5
forsuch raises, but the Legis- [

lative budget committee cut
outthe amount asked for Ag-.
riculture. Commissioner Dave

Pearce is, tepor to put it

mildly, to be unh: SP&quot;STAT RIGHTS&q people
here, most of whom no long-
er use thatterm because of its

abute, are saying &qu told

you so& at the Federal deci-
sion that even a county in

‘Mississipp must be re-ap-

portio Soo or later,
they warn, sam orders
willbe euler toschool board

members, city councilmen,
village alderme and so on.

Thesame people are also un~

happy, of course, at the pre-
liminary decision against

Louisiana&# grant-in-aid pro-
gram which enables childrexy
to attend other than integrate
Pub schools,

ENTEE BALLOTING,

G

m

wi

mi

criticized in general
4

‘iisat
by some legislators in the re~

cent session, may have set

some sort of record in one

ward of Washington parish for

Saturday& election. Last re~

Po were that thwar with
e 1, 100 ve ha cast14absen vores the ap-

proximately 200 forthe entire

Pari‘YOUNG SPONSORS here,
incidentally, of a successful
bill topermit absentee voting

by college students are blam-

ing a &quot;typograp error&
for the fact th bill will not

go intoeffect until next year.

out the color schem
table was covered in pink
white linen,

during the five-day still deer
hunting season to be held at

leas’e sent out by tl
mission last week stating that
does could be shot on the
openin day of the season was

error,

of increasing drilling outside
the 12-mile strip which the

U. S. Supreme Court gave to

Texas--while giving Louis-
Jana only three miles.

Miss Callahan

honored at

bridal shower

A miscellaneous bridal
shower feted Carolyn Calla- mond

han, fiancee of B. Glenn,
tecently,

to by Mrs, Robert Wickie .

Precht and Elaine Young as-

sisted the honoree in opening
e gi

Floral arrangements and

corsages were arranged by
Mrs, Elaine Hebert.

Hostesses for the occasion
|

Mré. Tom Taylor, M

William Jotp ‘Mra, Ed

‘He! S and
Herman Precht Sr.

WAN

Neve Smoke in Bed
Never smoke in bed, warns

American Insurance Asso-

ion. Too many fire fatali-

ti th Association adds, occur

when a
smok in bed dozes off

and drop a lighted cigarette
on the bed covers.

The show
was given in

he social room of t

@

Swe
Pink punch and a vi and

center piece carried
ie. The

and

Lakeernest Chur

Brenda Crofoot was at the
unch service and Carol!

averne served cake. Pat

No doe to

and Mi

be shot

Visit our Cuve Sho for Junior

FROM CRADL TO.COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Loutsiana

Phone HE 3.6414

isses Sizes

Bucks only may be shot

rand Chenier Nov, 25-29,
according to Jerry Jone a

ember of the Louisiana
‘ildlife and Fisheries Com-

Jo said that 2 news re-

com=

ction is now coming from
‘exas, just possibly because

“I

TH BEST OF AR

COUR

ae NOTE=-This is

history of Cameron Parish, &

By DAVID H, LEVINGSTON

It’s court week inCameron,
After seven years of pro-

‘tracted peace they have two
men in jail and a jury term.

W gray Monda after~
moon wh the steamer Rexlandith Judg Porter, the
district attorney, his ssbiit and a string of lawyer
from-Lake Charles and Je

nings. About all the population
of Creole and Leesbur greet

th a t wh Spotte ac

faces fromth Cheni ai

and there’s a

Ford-

a

ot folks from John-
ns @-Texas license

plate han from the rear

end of the car. Then someone

ops up and says that the ven-

ire is composed almost en-

rel o Bi Lake voters,
so there&# a representa-
tion,

“Most people I’ve séen in

Leesbur in many days, saEsp Hanson. as he pa

Saturd

DANC THIS

CYPRESS

Wa Marke With Th

Robert Bertrand and

Louisiana Ramblers
THERE WILL BE NO TEENAGE

-Rutherford Beach

FRIDAY
Watch for Teenag Dance on Sept. 16

INN

Onsuran
®- FIR * CASUAI

® AUTOMOBIL ° LIF
© WINDSTORM E

SIG O TH CROS
=o, pe be awar contin- o&#39;cl a. im the following-described pro}

Abrahamlice Jury on Septembe 6, oncurrence of the Abr: &quot;Bla Peshoff Subdivision, Cameron, Louis- Som re, how-1966, The Projec if award- fh bi ttabu by the — to-wit:
ever, seem torecall thated shall be awarded contin- Louisiana Departmen of 1, Beginning at a point 30 feet North and 50 feet West legislative discussion of the “knelt with others ina half-circle these beliefs. But can you be sure,gent ag the concurrence of Hig

5
of the NW corner of Lot 13 of Abraham &quot;Bla Pes- measure inclu several re~ abo the altar, dee dow in you heart, that thetabulation by the ‘Cameron Paris Po- hoff Subdivision of part of Lot 2 of the John M. Pesh- fere to 111967,

&q hands were anointed with are right?
th bi

“
Lonisiana Department of

Highways
‘HOSE WHO should nowoff Sub. of the South part of Frl. Secs, 12 and 13 in

do: c
peli en reports

Henry V.

Tp. 15S. R * West, Mer., as per Plat filed for

Lic Jury reserves the right to

la.

, 1946, recorded in Bo of Plats at

reject any or all the Pro- Holy Scriptur tells us plainlhol oil b the Bisho and wrappe
that Christ did establish a priest-carefull in new linen,&qu Came Parish Po= posal and to waive informa- record July 16 that Dr,

+ Howe willlice Jury reserves the right to pe page 123, beati file No. 50413 of the records of shortly resign as chairm of “The ancient prayers of the hoo to represent Him... that Heeject any of all

the

Fropo- Cam Parish Poli Jury Cameron Paris Louisian said point

of

beg. being the state Mineral Board and Church were bein recited over
did Son His Apos “

a

i to waive informali- iarW He on the North line of Public road which runs

to

the bereplaced by a Monroe man, me. The hands of the Bisho were
forth and te all nations’ties,

. ei sen Jn, home of Milfor Rogers from Main Public Road, e internationally-kn own laid upon me just as the hands of H did say hose sins you ‘sh(and which point being 50 feet West of the SW comn-

ex of that certain lot sold to Willie Jones Lillian
Jone by deed dated July 3, 1950, recorded Conv.

geolo did agr o saronly a year, tlinat period has acu
forgive th are forgiven them”

-
that at the Last Supper He setth example for an unbloo sacri-

St Peter and St. Jam and St. Paul
were laid upon the young disciples
they sent forth to labor, co jeac

CAMER PARISH POLICE
Y

CAMERON LOUISIANA RUN: Cameron Pilo
{al Wok, He Jr Aug. an tot Sept ,

i56 Book 79 at page 26, bearing file No 59022, records state income to the board and
Pr of Cameron La, ), thence runing North a state, But they insist that he and to die. fice, and said: “Do this in.remem-

3

distance of 100 feet, thence West a distance of 50 brance of Me.” There&# no other enamel like K“The chalice with wine and
apre Pilot, Aug.

water and a small dish holdin the
18 25 ‘a Sept. 1 1966,

brush or roller. Dries to a finish
ostil enjoying the work, and

“more improveme in God is certainly the ultimate

NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Needs no unc

Public Road a distance of 100 feet, thence running mi
Wi ei. Sa vo cba th follo Pere aca nar cemnel eublic toed to the CHANCES FOR Lousiana

slits we! T prie ecens Saar Hew bathr a woodwork throughNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS ng described road right-of- ee Gia 20 feet, soge Sep the osh amen were pla upon my shoulders. the farmer to supply us with foodway, asthe same is of no 2. Beginnin at a point thirty (30) feet No ‘ai140 waters out in the Gulf seem “I was bein consecrated to God

_-

-: OU Parents, teachers and schol- SOSealed Proposal for th Further publicu ornece
feet West of the NW cor. of Lot 13 of ham considerably brighter than and to the service of souls. was

#5 t0 educate us... physicians to DIALConstruction of the following The North 240 feet of “Black&q Peshoff Sub, of part of

é

Lo 2 ofatthe M,

—

whenthe suggestion was made bein marked with the Sign of the &#39;¥ our physic ills. Even in theProject will be received by MacArthur’Street in the Peshoff Sub. of the South part of Frl, Secs. a and a couple of years. ago b farm. Cr
-

creation of our life itself, H
fie ces PasDall HomepSubdiv 13in Tp. 15 8. R. 9 West,

L
as per plat o Se Homi Jon &wa receivin the Sacrament ests His power throug ou o PRS -5927ubje: reservat

¢BY Gao ee

a
Septet i teat wide cunage otis asm1wo fesen i Bo Support fersuchCongressions of the Catholic priesthood, usua And in matters concernin

.

CAMEROber 6;&quo at the Regula Canmany (comnastine

of

Plat at pa S068: Tee feferred t0 a8 Holy Orders. in. salvat of our so He tells =Palice

Jury

Meeting in the Ma Steet and the: beg. being on

the Ne of the Publi Road running stituted b Christ, conferred b the “Hear th Churc
‘

Cameron szi Court House South property line of C. ia
a Apostles and continuing in un-

An
interestin a hl, whichPolice Jur Room, F. Hemry-Bstate,

Soe S BU Ro i&g th hat of Milfo Ro bo r 2,000 plains th signifi ‘ ih TO B MOVED
.

ers, and said point of beg, bein feet W. of the roken succession nearly significance of

ee enaTB PRO N 0cat ereba a e SW. cor. of Lot sold to Willie Jone and Lillian years since the time of Our Lord.” Sacrament received b all CatholicJones recorded under File No, 59022, Cameron Some may scoff at the solemn Pfiests
... explainin the priests’

(OADFUND RON the above described road
S Racon ; ideal * KITCHEN & BATIPAR RO WA should ma their objections Se No 10 Le oe ea ae Sio o Cate ey cad io saicomal * HARDWOOD FLO

in CAM Jon ti
alocat i RO PA knows et a reg Easti the runiSoSouth 100 feet,t0 th pi the

question the goo sense of a man__lif of an averag Catholic priest, FOR IND6,18 (net) miles, Typ Jury at 9:00 a, ims, om Sep Of th Pub Re sdistas afSO fe ee who surrenders many of life&#3 ma- Willebe sent in a plain wrapper.PING, te 6, 1966, in the Po-
Boar of bee reg with ail bulldine acd Se “terial pleasure for such a calling And nobod will call on yo WriteSTRU oo 2 N Ju Socter — of
‘provements

t

Others may doubt that the Catholic for Pamphl No. KC-37,A SERN &q ourt=

Soucae PAVRENE oS

Fea:
Ree ean ac o pow wh wt ne W PAY RetCRE PAVEMENT Camer Parish Poli Jury i

other work in connection fJen G. Jo Secretary Po te a p of of JoM se Pa

cud
IDEAL FOR RENTALS,therewith, it Augus 25, Septem= peefe e SRO W Mat av bier erhaps you have heard someone MAGEE eeree P per

challen the authorit of th
a. at

filed for record July 16 13 recorded in Book of
2 BEDROOMS 80Plats at page 123 beari file No. 50413 records

of Cameron Parish Louisiana, e point o be

‘The rules and regulations
of the State Licensing Board

=§

—————______
es pomacwill ap

pries to forgiv sins SUPREM COUNC&

pov to consecrate th Bod and KNIGHTS OF coLuMBuUs

3 BEDROOMS 10
STATE OF LOUISIA being on the N. sid of the Public Roa run:running, loo of Christ in the Holy Sacri- RELIGIOUS IMFOR BUREAUPerri jacth

hen twen WILD U AND FISH * from Ma Pu Ro to th h of Milf Rog- f of the Mass. You may have

|

44 Undell Biva.,e
ers, and said point of beg. bei 1 feet

W. of th Id t eds ea RecYour
e

mira d r foc pecelve new 6 BA LOUI SW. cor of lo sol 12 W So

&amp;

Lillian Jon wit G an d adel ey sieg “tho
a (LOVING AYATES

posals ‘AUG recorded under File No. 5 Cameron Parish, NAM :Ever bid submitted shall
,

Louisiana Records; thence from said point of beg A mediator other than Jesu
——

IP YOU, HAVE A “CLEAR Ldbe accom by s cera

No E CONTRACTORS running North 100 feet, thence running West 50 fee a ONEfied che
or bid bond ae th will

be

re- thence running South 100 feet to the North line of Ie is a fac that many do hold} cyry STATEGmo of $15, 000.00 ani ceiv fo the by Life and the Public Road, thence running East along c North
DON&# DELA’

il be made payable to ‘t
eries jon by the line of the Public Road a distance of 50 feet to the COME OUT TODAY SUPREME COUNCILCo far Police Jury, Sente of Louis = Poi of beginning, together with all buildian

‘AND SEE THEM

W
a Pro- Works, ‘Room fovementsSeareercaaaae®

|

RETSi mer sew pey ati lpn adr! te itn tar a “CLAY&# KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS Athe office o HACKET & O.Box 44155, Capitol & complainant, United States of America, and against the RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU BOX 2634 Civil Engine Statio Baton Rou Louis- defendants, James D. McArthur and Mrs, Bula Mae Mc- SPECIALTY
é

OPEN 7 DAYSDeperi 1212 Twelft jana, ‘up to 23 P.M,, Sep- Arthur, Jo inil a in solido, in the amount stated in said &g 4422 LINDELL BLVD. ST. LOUIS 8, MissouRI
treet po atles, Louisie tember 12, 1966, andthen — toget with interest, and for all costs, Shreveport, SERVICE PHONES: 882-(m b

tbe Specificatio publicly ope an read for isiana, August 26, 19
882-0850 (Office) 882-0mee Se o a furnishing all plant, labor Josep W. Ke U. thal 907 Shell Beach Dr. 439-4558

|

J.P, Boudoin, Sr. Council Our Lady Star of the Sea
—

y jana,

Atained at the above sdaree
and materials and for per nu Se pa ery

Lake Charles No. 3014, Creole, La. Council No. 5416, Cameron s

forming all work required to

——}



2+ Smoke in Bed
f smoke in bed, warns

}¢rican. Insurance Asso-

Too many fire fatali-
Association adds, occur

smoker in bed dozes off

ops a lighte cigarette
bed covers.

aN
et

a
to help you solve

eat Control Problem, -

jane

THE BEST OF ARCHIE HOLLISTER Pag 5 Cameron Pilot, Cameron Louisiana, Sept 1 1966
Negroes are walking around gainst the back end of a Ford :

9

37

the Sea
Cameron

(EDITOR&# NOTE--This is

by the Cameron Pilot. This’ versed her wheel against
one, dated April’8, 1960, is tide,
areprint of an article written
for the Beaumont Enterprise
in 1924 and was called
‘Hollister at the time that he
reprinted it a &quot;cla in the
history of Cameron Parish.&q ahead

fill those orders to

calm,

By DAVID H, LEVINGSTON

It’s court week in Cameron.

men in j and a jury term.
It’s a gray Monday after-

noon when the steamer Rex
lands, with Judg Porter, the

dise attorney, his assist~
ant and a string of lawyers ”

from:Lake Charles and Jen fo Jud Por :

nings. About all thepopulation leanin ‘agai theole and Leesb greet hatt-‘them at the wharf. Spotted a~ rounded,’ “justround are many faces from rooms you cat funthe Chenier andthere&#39; a

Ford-load of folks from John-
son&# Bayou ‘a Texas license
Plat hangin from the rear

end of the car, Then someone

Pops up and says that the ven-
ire is composed almost en-

tirely of Big Lake voters,
so there’
tio

& a good representa—
ne

“Most peopl I’ve seen in
Leesburg in manydays,”’ says
Captai Hanson as he passes.

through the crowd with the
mail-bags on his shoulder.

‘The rumor turned loose a~

board just thirty minutes be-
fore landing, that rooms were

scarce at the Stine house,
caused a line-up of deter-

No time is lost. It is
court-week in Cai

142 Ryan 433-0379. Lake Charle

i

-Gl It flows on withThere&# no other enamel like Kem-Glo!

brush or roller. Dries to a finish that looks and washes

like mel. Needs no undercoater. For kitchens,

bathrooms and woodwork through the ho!

Insuranc Agency

Mrs, Stine, in her usual
conscientious manner

of wanting to treat everyone
Fight, meets the onrush at
her door. Some have written

I.
She makes an attempt to

the best
of her ability, but it is very

apparent, terribly so, that
there are more lawyers than

ble up--wait therel’’ she calls
Out to a couple of drummers
who unintentionally got mixed
up with the court gang, ‘‘come
out of No, 2, that’s reserved

Mrs. Stine,
upstairs

completely sur—

a whateve
Man didn’t find anything,

fold Leesbur is tull of good
Se

Toot Henry condenses hi
family and announces he&#39 do
his:best. Roux concents to live

couple of nights in misery,
takes in several. Kenned

makes room for two, Bonsall
issues statement that hecan

accommodate ten and causes
stampede through Stine&#

back gate. The Rex has a sparebunk and Mrs, Jones has a
spare room so all fare well.

meron and no
one expects anything else but
court, Judg Porter convenes

session immediately, thoug

Onsuran Cowic

restless, hopin court won’ at the hotel gate,

mined faces anda free-for-
.another of the late Archie S, all race took plac ‘when the “iceft !* almost four o&#3

Hollister&#3 columns published

©

Rex touched the and re-

the Ed Sween th jovial clerk,
sees clearly what’s coming,

He begin to get the big lamps
ready, There are all sorts of
ofl Jamp in Cameron, Ed has
one of three different makes
and he gets ther all filled
and tri

session. Yes, and yonder goes
Bill Stine carrying his five~
gallon ofl] can over to Roux’s

rooms,
.Sree OS yours ot ee dea 5g Th i Z

:& ys she, ere is a night session..men Ramey Re
Hos eregaing woNereiare, Bia havy enon hes pound

off the white, damp sand, as

they come up the.court house
steps and. they pound--
down the hollow and bare hall
and again theybeatupthe
Stairs to the courtroom, They

find the home made wooden
benches are about all taken
up with the curious and the

serious-bent. On the back
Fows attendants are perched

upon the top of the seats and
Jean against the wooden walls,

‘Th first night civil matters
are cleared off the docket, a
case or two re-fixed for dif-
ferent causes and bed-time
arrives, and no one sleeps,

There are many corn-shuck
mattresses in Leesburg.after

that not earn their
hire, Bonsall suspicions the
fect early, he leaves his door
unlocked, Rou fixes itover
at his place so that entrances

COURT WEEK AT CAMERON
LON AGO

more shavin’ today. With all
his other work, adding two
more men--and no beds for

them. Here he& go to get out

now, and find two more beds.
“I bet I don’t sit up wid no

fury tonight Dave Doland got
to do &# the jailer, me;

Wednesday dawns two
es grayer than Tuesday.

‘The first thing moving around
eron before day-light is

the jury, yawning, sleepy,
trainling behind Sheriff Crain

and Deputy Donald, Just as

Predicted, few slept last night,
Of course no one expects the
jury to sleep, and they don’t
think anyone else shotld, a fel~
low can slee some other

night. They were -wHrm—et
5:30. Any time from 2 to 6

is rising time in Cam-
ero

Court grinds all day and late
in the very gray afternoon
fixed opinions are rife around

Roux&# store and all along the
top of the courthouse fence,
they know and don’t know if
the accused is guilty or not

guilty. Opinion, as usual, sits
on a seew-saw.

Wednesday atternoonis
grayer than Wednesda morn-

ing, making the weather three
shades grayer in all, The state
has rested its case, the de-
fense is through, the evidence
is all in; and the argument
Starts and continues thewhole

ed ri
last all night, too, so that’ Eh bien! The jury has come
they can go home, Some have out and the judge as that
finished, have been excused, there be no demonstration,
and they rattle away down the

.

There hag been a tension for
shell road in their worn bug- the past three days over this
gies toward the back ridge. case, owing to its peculiar
It&# the Chenier folks who are nature. ;

begging for adjournment, They “We, the
rhave a long ways to go and an cused not guilty!ugly ferry to cross; and it&#

also a long, lon job to John-
son& Bayou,

Many ‘of the natives are FRA winta = =propped up against the court
Court room wes cleared ohouse fence, sucking on cigar= quickly as though church

we

ets, talking in French, Some
{Wot

e
c

wire

spea broken English, some
db not speak a wo of it; gq tea th S tha slanor some, but many. One gnaw negro ‘slav He he toying on an apple bought from .

.Alex O&#39;Bri remarked, “1% verdict b from the fast
hear Judg Miller up there S™B o t co haows they all Know the judge

©ttn

of porn ct e eain Cameron. His first home Cision of som sort.

He

asl

was at Grand Chenier. Jette eee ae,

the

buggies
The rains geting heavier, {pl pasthim.H trom

Bet Pouring, butslowlycoming C ough fan T c anethrough the salt air, and is
rough cut, carefully tore

becoming chilly. Cows are
ff the se wit pelaiect

coming homeleisurely, lowing Te t fol nas ‘fo notiy their owners, not
Bit of pap Fetc ingrowing thet court Kolds him G techs: cot uaefro hs accustomed milkin Home-made tavdcee penne

Some of the country folks 20 o 8 b not evare walking around among §,@ev- o {tethelr neighbors inquiring as to [pe,a intoeve Towhom this righelongs, and that
gro eur hn eeeFord, They want to makearz Sua out @ remai leaningTangements to get home, Ba

50 to ‘cat evecy trentSeater is setting in, they all ment that right fall back, Thenon fro ever quart | replaced ints original
room that the attorneys have Pocke

just finished their arguments,
Long sighs follow, knuckles
are cracked,

:

Court attendants are now verdict.
fast dropping out of the court “They must be having ahouse door in twos, three and wild time up there from the
fours and more as the eve- noise,& said he, as he passed

Youn Grunick, who has
bee sitting in a Ford, came
‘forward to learn what was the

ning grows later and the rairi the old darkincreases. The old yard gate —‘“‘Yas.sa the old slave
slams at uneven intervals, A ans\ “but it wouldn& be
Ford has justbeencrankedand dat way if dey waited until

__CLASSIFIED

ADS

“PILL ALL YOU music
Reeds&qu in one stop:

chord organs, records and)
sheet music. Zypie M

& Record Center, 306 Iris,
across from cit hel Lake

Charles 439-5574,

ATTENTION

STUDENTS
Special on BIC ballpoint

ens. Buy one--get twofre Save 384. Alse availe
able for office use. Bu
doz. and get two doz. free.
Savings of $4.56, Callus
for all your office needs.
Personal attention to every
order.

CAMERON OFFICE
- SUPPLY

Mr, & Mrs, E.J. Dronet
Phone 775-5542 after 4 p.m.

FOR RENT-Vacancies at
Louvierres Motel also a va-

cant apartment, Call PRS-
15442.

(7/1-8)

LET ME doyour ironing in
—

my home. Phon PRS-5736,
Cameron,

SR
FOR ‘SALE-34 ft. Shrimp.

Boat $500 for more informa-
‘tion call PR 5-5774, Henry

R.. Broussard.

(9/1)

NEW GUN for sale at
Bargain Prices, ‘Repair and
Rebluing an all Gun Work

and I&# do as good or better.
Jerry Savole, The Gun Clinic,
PR 5-5669 :

HOUSE PAINTING

ob ot by hour, Inside orwee Call Cunnin-

ham, PR 5-5376. Cameron.

a

ae

GARAGE SALE

Clothing, What Not and.
Odd things tobe sold in Cam-

eron September ist, across

from DYSON&#3 LUMBER CO.

or

CARD OF THANKS

On behalf of myself an
my children, I wish to take

about every way possible fol-
“lowing the tragedy which

struck us recently.. The do-
nations of household articles,
clothing, and food
staples-have greatly exceed-
ed anything that we might
have expected; and thanksto
the generousity and goodnes
of 8 very many, we arenow

able to be settled once again
in a home of our own.

can never forget the good
people of Cameron Parish for
making so much possible for

us.

&qu Alton LaBove and
Children

can be made during all hours,
Henry dull, lead gray afternoon, with a loud explosion leaves ‘dey kotch me in heah to have

Of the stand at 3:15 a.m., fol-

laughter and cussin’

isn’t muffled,
is wide open,

“Who

. No, the cut-out

You know?

is spententirely a jury.
‘The venire is soon exhausted,

in Cameron hasn&# heard

years ago? More detalibus
Jurors are sought. They live
2 long ways off and most of
them are in the marshes trap-
Ping. This causes long delays

which minor cases are

tried. “Guilty!” rings out
clearly, but the judge knows
all about the pinkboll worm,
and he is human, so the jail

-
is called upon to make ac-

commodations for a two-day
term or a week sentence for
some new miscreant.

Thoug all agree this. is

.

MILD enough, certainly is, the
mews reaches Hebert with a

bang while he is shavingDave
Doland. Hebert is a deputy,
also the reliable Cameron

and Kenned is threatened all
because someone ha forgot=

to gether extra lamps. Bill
the

Stine itctia rae he went
upstairs to a

thas from olde side, Tho
they burrow x

knocked

lowed by giggling, muffledS Freo the
adjoining room--cussin’ that

sleep in that next
room ax us to kee shut?

Tuesday the big murder
trial is called and the daythat

is a shade grayer than Monday

of a crime that happene four

And then a slowdrizzle sets
i dampens three Fords

Parked nose-in against the
courthouse fence, In the dis-
tance the crew is loading

razor-back hog onto the Rex,

rows, some under the live=©: FIRE © CASUALTY .

oa crieot 5 lucky, tied
to Toot Henry&#3 fence* LIFE ° HOSPITALIZATIO

ech wi nerve d
* AUTOMOBIL

; gr rootl and wa toe© WINDSTOR EW N G Ho O rak noti he&#39
¢ dur tow anyway

® MARINE
and rears back. Snap Goes
the bridle, He blows his nos=
trils triumphantly, shakes off

the remainder of the head
enc ‘ance and now eats
grass while his comrades

hum up with the drizzle drops

over their saddles, Those two
are about half asleep,

E is hanginga-
round waiting for the argument

to finish, +

Over atRoux&#3 storea group
of negroes have congregated,
squatted on the porch with
their backs against the wall.

Th don& discuss the case,

aq like trouble, ‘‘No sah.
‘You nevah kotches meprankin’

core,””

just
It

all
if we didn’t see Grandma and
Judg Bru

-as they ever were and today
the life of the community.

Jim is the mail carrier from
Creole, and also a deputy. He

has just gotten in fromCreole
with the mail and a bunch of
rat, mink and coon hides, At
the moment Grandma asked
for him, Jim was up in the
court room listening to the
argument--he had missed a

whole da of it,

The long drawn third day
slowly comes to an end. The

dry
is alongside the edg of the
road, Meeting

with all curtains down, Now cote. I wish I was in mah
another Ford is leaving. The bade asleep,”

court house is fast empytings He walked away with thethe arguments is at end; the jabbering, laughing com=
Jury is bein chargedandsoor, plaining court folks without
the case will go to the jury, knowin what was the result
There&#3 anxietyoneveryone o the jury’s finding.
face to get home. Even the

—

Thursday,mornin and the
Jawyers u in the court room

—_

last day, arrives and it is not
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62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM
(in Stock Too)

ANYTHING PROM A -PIROGUE TO A 96 FT.
CHRIS- CRUISER

FENLEY&# SPORTI GOODS
Bank Financin —

LAKE CHARLES LA.

MOTORS
Used)

HE 6-7987
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Construct
Compan *

inthe

P. O, Box 1586
2430 E, Broad St.
Phohe 433-8695

Lake Charles
Call Collect

G yours right away a learn how you can sto
“genti and start livin i

forjusta DOLLARa a DEE
‘W finance yo choice of over 22 beautiful im
ibrove model wit mortga Insuranc Include

Payment

Say

i your own new home
} that’s all youneed

a cow inthe dark, narrowalley
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Financin Now Available
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TO BE MOVED 2-3 BEDROOM HOMES

.

CAMERON

é *L* KITCHEN & BATHS
* ‘ASBE SHING* .RDWOOD FLOORS
* REDWOOD SIDING* FLOOR FURNACES
* MANY WIND:* WIRED & INSULATED
* GOOD ROOFS

WHY PAY RENT? OWN YOUR OWN HOME

IDEAL FOR RENTALS, HOMES, CAMPS, FAR HOMES

2 BEDROOMS 800 SQ FT. $1500.00 to $2400.00

3 BEDROOMS 1000SQ.FT. $1800.00 to $3000.00

(MOVING AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE COSTS. )

IF YOU HAVE A CLEAR LOT OR ACREAGE, FINANCING IS AVAILABLE|
ON EASY FINANCEPLAN.

DON&#3 DELAY - COME COME SEE TODAY

MAPLEW OOD HOMES
BOX 2637 PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK MAPLEWOOD, LOUISIANA

Ss 882-0434 (Night) Located 5 miles westB os (Office) 882-0327 (Night) Of Lake Charles off 1.S. 10 12- 4611 LE
i=

In Cameron Parish
New Homes - Remodelin - Additions

Up to 20 Years to Pay
Creole Lumber Co. is happy to announce that it can offer fi-nancing in this area on the construction of new homes, addition ofrooms, baths, re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We can do the con-struction work for you or can provide the financing on the mater-ials and you do the work. The onl y requirement is that you ownyour own lot. We can also assist you in ‘drawing up your buildingplans. For complete details contac? Creole Lumber Co.
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Worker killed

at pogy plant
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lina, Johnson had lived in
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ofthe adoption of the amendment hereby pro a be- PROPOSITION No. 14
comes part of the Constitutio of the State of

A That on the offi ballot to be used at saldpeic lath ‘shall be printed

FOR the ame toto Section 24

of

Article XIV
of fhe Conti of the St o Tou of 1921 au

certain conditi to as it bon in an& amrouet ney oer

ec yhtee percentum of the assessed valuation of theof said city.
‘an also:

AGAINST amendment to Secti 24 ofan aya sa empo th Ge, Hale
ieSeanede cab cnn

conditions to ‘oo iteg eelin an

exceeding oom percentumof the asszssedsalu ef the prope tesaid city.

Each elector;siesta rouae 8bsaid
ai prepo for so amendin the

cont shall indicat vote relative thereto n thehes
the Pott election laws of the. State

of
Louk

a

A true copy:

WADE 0. MARTIN, JR.
Secretar of State.

Pursuant to Article Xi, Section ‘1
of Louinians, aa amended

by

Act 106 the Sec
retary

of

Gtate has determined thet the followin political
subdivisions are affected hereby:

City of New Orleane and the Parish of Orleans

PROPOSITION No. 18

ACT No. 576

By: Messrs. LeBreton and An-
zelmo and Senator Eustis.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

‘amendment to Sectio1 1 of Ac No, of thePrepesiabte
ot Lonila cobai Ties Sin

a8 an amendment to the Constitutinion of La Novem-
ber 7, 191 and eae in full: force

House Bill No; 1181.

ticle Section 24 of the Constitution of Louis

a amen in ‘re-enacting id Section 15 relP Seen tax by the Clt of Now Orle
Secti 1, Be it resolved
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the Legislature of Louisiana,twost of the mem ery cel each house conchithere s be
atum hsie of th State o
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‘ided blav, a pro to auaBont int ma re

iment to titutic

7

191 aacon i
ra
full force a effect

Section o fae ‘o Lotiale eridaiabg
qpSe 1 For general municipal pu usive of

d maintenanc of blesehca ‘t bon Indebe o sh o Ne
said Ci in each

ey ci aiay year vy aote the tax.

Sessi of 1927 exceedof the ate Sessi

of

102
2%,

as amen ¢

the number

Year Number of Mills

1967 Fourteen and one-half mills

1968 Fifteen mills

1969 Fifteen and one-half mills

1970 Sixteen mills

1971 ‘and each year
:

thereafter Sixteen and one-half mills

In the by ae seerc levied i yearfor and fo the pay ofbon Tiebi
f
su Ci shoul exceed the amountsinabov set f the tax, iper autho for‘gene munici) pon sha be reduce by the excess;profete ey » that in the. event the: constitu-

by House Bill No. 788 of the‘Sora 19 doe not becom stiei and a part

apie ak
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tment of

the

bonded ind
Act B oofae na un ‘Act 8 of the

A le se

mills of the three (8) mills requHo Lotis ee betach Avg TAof tConti
.

‘Yea Number of Mills

“19 Two

1968 One and one-half

1969 One

1970 One-half

the and the obligation of the City of New to
and colle taxes, as directed BoardiG Da cl at a

without. tation of rate or amount.
on O ent

islat amendment
Esau ae ac bia 2
and shall have rec a majorit ofthevotee of tiealeci
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lev of taxes b tho Cl ¢ New Oon Pe
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am itution offeulstane N Ga conte t ea otgftect b aril iV, ect 4 of the sererelativ t the lev of tax b tho Cityat N oes

oa

Ba el vlnasel provxt‘elat th ere
manner: aomanne

by tho GeneralBctio Lave of the State

A true copy:

WADE 0, MARTIN, JR.
Secretar of Stat

Pursuant to Artiole XR} Sottlen 0f the en
of, kaulelan ay amendedby A BH o
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t Bo

ACT No. 544

By: So Haso ORecte,
oxoa on uplanti

ek Devs a Ree e
Senate Bill No. 181,

A JOINT mmcPro of Article VU of teateee ter teSeeeev that the registrar o
‘Yot of Orle Parish be appointed by the City Council
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by thpoli Jury Sr other nee
authority of such parish.

B. Th governor sh ia a commission to each regits
who st thero mak su bonsubs t wich oa

ih,

ire may ,—

teuprovcha tn a a the parish shall each p
ch compensation.“ The governor, lieutenant governo1 aad speaker of thivho shall comp t bo of relate

tion and a S romobers cf an abel! be
move, at any registrar in this state,

D. The a i Hind
pecan

time to fin adopt go rale and
as ‘ionin ofFeslat prosediae’

tn

tsizte aa sal a

a Te a tnlfo cbje
ronanat cainfor determi fr icant vr

understand

the

duties and oblig

of

eitizonsht
ae

instruct the rs to administer
‘test to all be for istrat and the results shall. be

in tice carushes sore = taZ
the a pro aow ralating thereto a Pr

5. The fest regi i jn
cit be all bn pointed.

are aa
=ntration baa ion in every paris!

none. No of voters

ey, the offi within tual months
of registrar,a No other tn

or person

shall

exercise f th

Fevi deine sab o ol foe Beai construed i

i lecu

ture,

to authorize the appointment by the regis

pein salbe
pe

subaieat totheelos ofthe co‘of Louisi election for
‘0 beh i Lo on theives inin Cong to

fisgt
Tueada

1

next following the first Monday of Novemb

“se
8. On ie

ot a ballot to be used at said election
there shall be printed

dment to Section 18 of Article VIII

natio
of

of Louisiana provid

f

far,
the

th
, ppinthe regi of voters of 0ot G of New Orleans.

saie
the pEpa amendment to Sectio 18 of Article

VII Constitution of Louisiana for the ap-intment of the registrar of voters of Orlea Parish by the

pe Orleans.
Each this propos for so mendi eCona S ind ‘is _vot relative reto in

manner p led by the general election laws o the tte o
true cop*
‘WADE’0: MARTIN, JR,.

Secretary of State.

Pursuant to Article 2X Section 1.8, of th Constitution
‘of Louisiana, as amended by Act of. the Sec-
retary of State has

a

stood that the following political
subdivisions are affected hereby:

City of New Orleans’ and the Parish of Orleans
:

PROPOSITION No. 15

ACT No. 569

House Bill No. 862. By: Messrs. Bel, Hillensbec
Smilt Port Borde
Ba  Greg VesLe,
Breo Sap ‘GilStadle

A JOINT iesotu
Propos

an

amenSoret to Section 10 of Article VIII of the
Louisiana to provide for the holding of

parochial ndmunicip elections in New Orleans ‘durin
the month of March, ing after the elections in 1970.

Section 1. Be it = by the fy of Louisiana
frorthi of rs elected to rit

BelYitheCo io ot Section 10.of ‘Arti vit
oes o of

tt
Lou so that the same may b

$10. oa Se, time; election in New Orleans

10, Paro electi excel th ‘ of Or-leans,
np

a be held on ‘the sa da aati gari o Olean
electio

T th city of N Orleans th fi:
l-lac es arar

the firstbeginn pith t reic e
0 an te

8 ee election heldafter
{ake

place

every four ‘ollo ie fitapeMarch,A officer lel i 1 athelr offic on the fires Mo to ay f low dh he
successors

Hon and shall serve until
office. All officers ao elected ea faseelect ee 197
on the first Monday in April ereBas 2. This proposed am
the of the state of innn m nexmle
fa

Today in Congres to in Louisiana on thefie Toseday next following thed Monda of Novembect 8, On the offic ISh & warstent
ticl ballot to be used at said election

FO the ane ie Article pa Sectio 10 ofthe ation, to prov for th holdParochial and municipal elections in Orleans ate ng theontof Ha beginnin after the electi

apac
it to Article VIII,paro and saan eg rove f H islrl 1the month

of

March, ifter t electi in 8
voti o

this

proposition

for

so amendin theConstftation shall fndic tig T rel theese
4

: by the General lection La of t seit’

WADE 0. MARTIN, JR.
Secretar of State.

juan to ActXXSestl 1. o the, Constitution
tateoout i

estar of Gtai h
seri x the follo ieee;

Clty of Lake. Charlee

PROPOSITION No, 28

ACT No, 551
Senat Bill No, 175. By: Messrs, Knowles and Clem-

ons,

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposin an amendme to

n

Arti XIV of th
of Loulsians by addin theret « new sect t b fee

u

ated as Section 4 thereo to authori the of LakeGh recl a devil th suara sto apd bel
m certain property and to pro-

es,onetD ci reg carta cat pepe

ion 1. Be it i Legislat of Louisiana,twothi of the roma ‘tach ‘ho
concur

ga City of Lake Charles reclamation

pe of lake bed and waterfro acquisition * property;

o io 47. ( ait, of Lake Charles; rights

and

powers;improvement projects. The City of Lake C shall have
and exercise all and singul the powers, no sonte y

ci w as well as such powerssaid cit by la
Said city shall have full and ‘exclu att Su

ribietEel eee poi pe aSlee. anon Eee

theret long ov . n ¢ the following descril o)jereto, along, over and on
the shore, bottom and bed of Lake Charl tr

the

arish of Goe being more particularly described asie to-wit

i description. A certain tract of land lying in‘s ‘Tow 8ou ith Range 9 W in the Cit oa
taklaa

Charles, Lonlei Paris o c lcasieu, and on the shore,bottom and bed of Lake Chai

Commencing at the East E of th Calcasieu River
Bridge on ig Se  ahrasr (Hig Station oeea CantLine of the ClsRiver Bridge a alo of bas

fe
feet, pos South degrees

spina ie 2 ciste aestate Pike 10 ight-ot-way lin of sai Inters or. Bof begin : thence South 9 degrees,68 mi tes We
along Sout right-of-way t of

of
Intor

sto
Hig 10

a Sitar of 1997 feet f fa ne the Cal-
casieu River, thence Sout! legrees,ere a ana East a dis-
tance af $00 fet, the No 60 58 minutes East

arallel to and 990 feet South
line of Inte nig
thence No 0 degree,

so then: oth 89 de
of 97 fe the North 0 degrees 2 minute West to the
South right-of.wa line of pate fates 10 distance
of = to the point of beginning

roject limitat In planning, designinga cnac sal project the eh de, sh ha juntion, power ad authority within the gos
Project to dedicate to pu use and to fa Cattra
embellish and maintain embankments, seawal jetties,
reakwaters, water-basing and other works to be of such

charact anc i and of s ight, width, slope, de-
sign and material as said ci = rmine as well as a

oe of pe » Plaza and par! es, and
wit th necessary and related developments hereincontem Sai ee and rate oh s

include b not be limited to the
docks, concoasien stands an buildi and park areas’
N constructi sh be en itered into which shall in an wareduce the= i oe iin S. Highwesaysa Tit to property. Title soron

of Louisiana, o the title to
io w an

stands in the nao th state, and all pro (hi 2 nature, suaand location is not, susce] of pe
ie Present law and const tuti the tale = i with
the area of said works of reclaimation’ improvements,
is hereby specifi vested in said cit wtLa Charles.

Mineral reservation. There’ i particularly excepted ft
thi grant and reserved totothe st all the ci gas aed ate
minerals lying on, in, or under

the

above-described property.

Coen aha ee‘amnd, ba said sabi nitsas abo p
&qu appeara tn the enrolled bill

autho operm said city or any other
agency.

, association, fir or
Boover, t recla thw bed of said lake or any

part

thereof,
orto construct a work thereon, within the: territorial
limits descri i paragr (a) herein,

Additi bonds; guthoriz amo tax. In addithority granted to the

city

of Lak Charl to
denten iss be un any

of
‘a provision of th ‘C

stitution

or

of the la

of

the atal ty
is hryaiven to ioc bo and inc sduitional acr nto exceed in the aggregate ten nin of t
ation of th taxable property located within the ay ofTaCharles, and the s city, whe authorized b&#

ualified a re ae te al
ae *

Si, fe
resent or icable laws,

may for the purpose o financing the publi

tn

ntvid make ‘said

an

§ tax sufficient for, the payment of eioc and inter on
the bonds so author to be iss hereunder,

Bonds; tax exemption; _iavest negotiabilit
said bon notes o certificat of indebte th b
exe from all taxat for stae,_p se a ramaes, an 8a and intButhor - inve “t funds in“thel

hi

hands
ththere

a

a
said bo lop ww Sy ell&quot;bo icity ot

mt

n

ets oF be con ‘a constit the obligati ‘of tie
ite of Louisiana,

(e) Scop of aut granted The power and authori
hereby conferred shall b f additio tt ene pence tofabo or other evidences of indebtedness endto. borrow
money, now or hereafter conferred by law s sald city.

(f) Self-executing

ig

Prvvisi The provisions hereof areself-executing, and the sity if Lake ‘Claniee
| imauthorized to

wi them into effect.

(g) Transfer of titl The Register P ih State LeOffice is hereby directed to perform al a necessary to

The Wwppeate fn the enrlled bt

fran titl t the herein-deseribed property to the city of

Section &
roposed arm ent shall be

th electors of the alo ueisl at the nea lecfree

Representatives in C be held in Louisi m thei
,

Pomaay next ied f first Monda o ‘Nove
Section 8. On o eor I ballot t be

there aha be,
official l to

be

used at said election

FOR the proposed amendment to Articl XIV,
pla Gort ate, ta ‘e

a
4 nSet feerize

is

j

Bott and bed of a ach ae o astnaa

a ed amendment to Artick
fi eas en Aly Yo te

authorize t city of La Charles to ‘recl ‘and develoi sh bottom and bed of a certain tract of land in Lakeharles,

Goneti sian Bisa voatieheme th
agnoprov

by

the General Bisct Laws cf thansiets

A true copy:

WADE 0, MARTIN, JR.
Bocretar of State,

t

of Louisiana, as amended by Act
iatatui nedthat the following polite
divisions are affected hereby:

Lake Charles and Calcasiou Parish

PROPOSITION No. 29

ACT No. 562

By: Messrs, ns, Hogan and

heg aSen Clem-
ons and Knowles.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

in Amendment to Section a of Article XII of therie a aut t mer so coeliena r

and

co ionCata pa
a

ool Boarand System and‘School

Board of the City a“e
ak, Louisiana, and Lake

Charles Public School System
itenti for thi pese of this proposednetotatlonrene he

p be publi ja oneeton pa tie ire
pre ean Section Bof Avtcl XIX

and Section of Aftic 1V of the Constitution of Lou-
isiana,

Pur to Artiole XX! Section 1.8. of t Conct

House Bill No. 210.

Be it resolved by the Legisla o Louisianard o the comers elected to ach House concurrinFi the shall be sbesiead te the elect of the siete
Louisiana for th

iF

appro or rojestion, jn the manner prBi or get ef aril RI th BonatituEighth Sect 1 o cle i Constitution oHig o S the sa may be made to read as follows:

$15. Parish eantial
sources; management

eatin 15. The parish Lge for the Coes of the ablf elementar and sec: ll be derio ‘f followi sources, an shall ‘b thus controlled
1 a

l,
vi

eos

co thit Municipa exempt from purochial taxation ‘or
own Is. The provisions, under the captionee& it Revl for an ad valorem tax of five mills

shall not a to proper within a municipality exem
under exi laws fr parochial taxation b in lieu of such
tax from which exemption go lies the governi auth of
each such municipality shall annually levy, collect an pay to
th p sch of the parish in which su ‘muni

tuteou of the proceed of the general ad valorem
tax 8, such millage as shall eq the

rat fiv ne roll tevied heroundes by the paris school

Non of the provisions under the caption “First” herein.
above for an ad valorem tax of five (5) mills shall apply to
municipalities which under legislative authority, are actuall
ond ing, epee a s porting publi school of their

3 but in lieu of s from which exemption so liese scho board in ea su prunici stsh be requi
levy an. ann tax o fiv (8) mills on se Yaltio of all said munici| se

whereof shal I
be

e

be exc slusiv for the ‘mainten ofth proschools, ‘The collection of which tax shall be mad by th ta:
collector of the municipality, we shall ma monthly set
ments in full to-the school board for the entire amount col-

lected, less the fees allowed by law for taxes actually collecte
and sha accompany each such settlement with a classifie
statement of suc collections and deductions; provided, that

so collector shall render to the school board, at the end of
tax year, a summarized statement shoowin the amountan classes of taxes not colle during the preceding tax

year and the reasons therefor.

The Caleasieu Parish School ‘Bo and School System and
the School Board of the City of Lake Charles and Public
School System of the City of Lake Charles, located in the
area

ol the said City Geti as the “Lake Charles Public

Ech Territory” which consists of the corporate limits of
said City of Lake ShacLouisia as defined January1 shall be mei nsolidated as herein provian th effective date ofaa SaRtato shall be Jul

1,.(196 wa date is hereinafter referred to as “effective M
lo consolidation.

On is effec date of consoli the Lake Charles City
Board shall cease to exist, a in the members of the

and shall constitute

o this State ta par ‘ono Bea‘pat hoardsgenerally

an

fiomofCaledPari inclnding
tered b sald consolidated par.

eercorae Lake Charles City School Boa in office as
of the effective date of consolidation (hereinafter sometimes

oad Bo Hem
mabee) ati

a

serve as co f osen ited sel a term coterminal wit
e terms f whichs they were respe ly e sai

school board, provided that the said ter e ‘itie shallea
inated in the event of vac

tion of term of office c the last Ci Board Ben shhereinafter be referred

to

as “Final City Member Date.

trble c ecom parish school board el ste
trom - Third
City Board Members sl ienil {ter be ‘refe
qi Ward Mem The four terms g iti of Third
Ward Members

to

commence as provided b law on Januar
2 3t sh teri be referred to as “1969 Third Ward

erie

to ti ida arish ach fromwar including Thi W e ee provided
tid

the
m ng and statutes oLouis generally. Member of

ar$ previ that 1968
shall be conducted a

6 ofLouisi Al effective date of consolidation, memtthe consol .Ta war seule pari ieThird Wa The Calcasie Pari school board. electionfl the term ofoffi commencing Jan 160, intuing2. Third war ere an al othe elections ot onshai .Conntdc hal be ‘c
P Louista aes for b

From effective date of consolidati unti Final Cit Member Date change in boundaries of lice jury sa crof new police jury wards in the ri of :

creases o cl ae inog pum of ro ‘elec fro
from that. fix

increasing 0
of the Speic paris

armitten iz imber
jbe cast by members of the consoli parirt &qu

from each police jury ward, includin Thi W hea city Boardf Memb cludi Thi W Me para

Each member of the consolidated par schoo board shallhave onevot
ie that lor to F cit ‘M Data

ane vot

oFbe

alfeas pe Me e a trf100 o oneee z
a fract part

of

oneeeeze a a

Ward of Calcasieu Pari not

,

incla
q

sb sic

total number
an arf vot thoa

Any oth Provi of thisafter effective date of cons
for fh sen support and mai

a
Parish schoo system l be fi:ceed 16 mills on

;

Seat mac

and maintenance taxes comprisit
sto&quore fa a v ad

in exceaa ‘netot Tastee ‘the
of Louisiana,

in ag
| ‘herei shall be constr

manner taxes levied foiin be See for ao10 b o ai
of Ta Charles aco 4 i= alpayan outstasin Uo

ni

tt school Do a
taxes shall be pei until a
fa al in ria n invereatand intereston Pari shal ce a ‘
taxes, and the tax

as nl or

cameof the anticipa ta iseu.

oon as is ve a b R

m o f indisumptionof ‘a

sa ithin Calcas Parish,ae
solidation esayecg scho dis

h sch boa

trict N 20 of Galea
comprised the Lake

tions for a a bond
ea a ¥

cmetiseand ai and re:

, tax avails for the man o
the ‘Constit and statutes of Loui

ihe prov for under Articie restituti consolidat i ‘schoo
governing authority of spe ae

Parish, eae l 10
‘wide sch district may incur debt
for as ai

in provision of
the laws of Louisia notwithst
roll mer to incurring such indebt

gsse rocom prio t t
ofofela oo anymatonat

t

whi
a to be fixed b the Parjsh

4 &q of the effective date of con
dated board sh

is el

oa prior to the eft
tion for a term of pil fo Poeserve to the end of the term

of

office
all as ie provided by the gen laveparticu &q 17:54,

Following the effective at of con
tion, possessio ~ control of

the La Charl

is constitutio ed shall beJslc act shall be n

fectiveness of this amend All la
by the Legislature authorizing the doin
contemplated in this amendment

the 1966 Legislature, are hereby ratifie
firmed, The ision ‘hereof are sup;
dition to all other spplleconsttthorizations and no!

ee th consolidated parish school
m taking advantage of such othertna procedure If ae provision or

or theapplica thereof is held inv

abet a
affect other Pervis—which can be givenrae ite or ‘toplica o °



¥
ion 1.B., of the Constitution
‘Act 832, ie Le

the following political eub-

Galeasiou Parish

IN: No. 29

D S
oltn aaSena Clo
ons and Know!

SOLUTION

tion 16 of Article XII of the

i

a
=

and System and School

Cha Louisiana, and Lake

proposed“iiaEpo aa eviton
of Sec BoArticl Rclenip ceca

h Legisla of Louisiana,
ed to each house soncurth lectoof the sta of

ion, in t manner pro.o Paragraphs Third ‘and
( of the Constitution ofco to read as follows:

purces; management

th support of the publica “eee ll be derived.
hall be thus controlled and

from parochial taxation or
ovisions, under the caption

an alorem tax a fiveeas
erat and pay to

ish in which such municis of the general ad valore
millage as shall equ th

under by the paris ‘school

the caption “First” herein-
ve (5) mills shall apply to
tive authority, are actually
tin pu schools of their

s exemption so. liesnicip sh be requived
mills on the assessedvalua
municipality; the proceeds

B pa ene o th

=

publx shall be ma

ailsrak
mSuor 2settl

chool board, at the end of
ment showing the amount
during the preceding tax

s a School System andTak €Cat
an
a Pubm Bui orate limits of

- Sn Janui as herein prolidati sha be July 1,
to as “effective dat

tion the Lake Charles City
and the ecien of the
members of the Calcasieu
Sharles Public School SNo. 20 of Calcasieu
sch district ate th
siana with t Calcasieu

ire of Louisiana is autho-
of such consolidated par-

School Board in office as

n. (hereinafter sometimes

specti elected

to.

al
said terms of office shall
cancy because of death,
aw. Upon termination o

Memb for

Cl Member Date”

ish_school board elected
u Parish, not including
after be as

‘Thir Wa Membersuly 1, 1966 shall, after
nue to be in existence
not be increased or de-

inry 1, 1969, including.
er elections of school

provided for by the

until Final City MeJu war

Ward Members
n the following para-

ch s board shallCi Mem DaMonibers ex shaltage lessPo vot so that the

MEN

D shall be rive ree
spe Breone vote wi ird W bersCityoaeMen ar entit to cas, an cosorashal p have the pownor maa eae th pe Sr o fractio pa of

onoout in the certific of Secretary,
Any other Pete io fe Son ot wit igit

F

effectiv da of dation, ad valor teaseerieCoe
an 2

maintec of a consolidated‘shall be fixed at the rate of not to ex-
asses:

it Bl by th
898801

ment I ie Caleasieu Parish A y and shall
-

lected by th Calcasi arish Tax Collector inasthe ye 1967, Caca all poli jury

Caleasi
a Pa h 8‘Sc System prior tiza an that the ad valorem taxe levied for

solito ‘sh
Bihis constit

ne

notwithstanc ann
ad valore tax rates oa

it initi
iaintenancefineat

tl

¢ level provided in the reced sea election of qualified taxpaying voters th reon,
,

eonoth ‘ththe election by
°y

qualified electors on the estio of the

°

adotion ‘of
th

itutional amendment.  At compriipart of the 1 mills above refer
er 0 req b

b‘the Constitution and statutes pursuant
t - which
voters, shall: ‘w

ject to expir for inthe Festive propositions approve by th ing votersspeci electi in which said taxes were appro T
01 ited paris school

b

call and conduct taxelections for a renewal of one or more of said su]and maintenance tax
i

rt of the 16 millsabove ref

ad

to, ov new and additio school Suppces totaling i but‘not morethan the ‘ial authorized by “t Constitution and statutesof Louisiana.

Nothing herein shall be construed as altering or impair-ing in any manner taxes levied for th

to pa any oniste ds shall co:an extenon the ta rele meg etthe school boards anand systems had not been, ma o suchtaxes shall be continued until all Outsta indebtednessfor which such taxes are pledged ‘and dedic torfully pai iprinc and interest tax
ccarcasieu Pi

taxes,

ness ‘for sc purpose a8 authori
ane directed t

the respective feeoluti or ordinances authorizing the ‘te
of outstanding bonds,

Subject to the authoriz ot Article X Section 10 and
tory’ authori lidatedpa eons ae teanerie itorl a ect special

is aut levy; and ‘col
to w tl itas aniam r y ee againsttedness as is authorized by R.

eathing herein shall be con:
as

as authorizing the as-sumption of indebtedn by any scho taxin districtoie

col and condu
Q an to issin bon autho oriz prior tp effect date of

i levy and receive from the Parish Tax Col-ctor, ta avallot the Payment of said bon pursuant toih Constitution and statute: of Louisiana.
‘Asprovid for un A ‘siele TV, Section M thi

|

Cstitution, conp Parish
go authorityof special school districts J CalParined idat school. districts and a parish-ct may incur debt and istare bDo

s

therW Wi

is to incur:Conatit m
h ind

aeesha Bercheroll previous to incurring such indel inessasses ro co prior to the issuan of any such
bonds regardless of the assessment roli in effect on the date
of the holdi of a election at which such bonds may have

ee —

Parish 00 Board prior to the effecti cont -di to aa of atti to ‘comm Jul 1 196 shall
serve to the end of the term of office to which h is elected,

all as is provided by e general laws of Louisiana, and more

merc RS. 17

wing the cies date of Spngilld saerintiof all books, record and prop-tie re and oct) k anarles Cityar inclodi ail a onhan and on
fa abank to its account, other assets in--deposit in

perv a fay Taclad semployees includingteZeek Tad
r “retirem ingurance ‘end

be recoa &q full force and effect byfh onselid parish school board.

ional shall be self-executing and nosag ometn provisi

shel

be sulf- opera and
fectiveness- of this ent, ‘a ins horetot re enacted
ye Lagialatare a ame inl o ae oth atgitemp in ts

hereby ratified, validated and con.the 1966 are.

provi ‘hereof are supplemen and in ad-sane T brew appli consi o and statu sxthorizations and
consolid parish board herein createdFrtalcin n of such, other satutory and conaprovision or is amenthe apaitea ther ta he inval su invali‘other provision items or ionseee

be
give

‘thout the invalidity,

~

isions of this entire section

Ee eee just as it does to other
exempted or as mayother be ‘Prov ter in ‘thi

C

Constitution.
eee

Section 2. This proposed amendment shall be submithe electors of the State of Louisiana at tn next slect
fo prprepent Congress to be held
o2 ot Tuesday next following the first Mito in Novem-

r,Set
3. On iboffici ballot to be used at said electionthere shall be p

FOR endment to Paragraphs Thi andnee
i, rae

Article XII of the Toulsi Constit
authori: lerger and seciaet of thetee Parish Bep Board ca School 8 and the CitySchool B e City of ev Charles, &quot; and

Pu
Se
Sch System of said city.

AGAINST ih prop iment to Paragraphs* Thirdand Bight forti 15 a ‘articlXII of the Louisiana Con-stitution to authorize the merger and consolidation of theCaleasieu Parish School rd a § Sc System and theCity School Board of the City o ike Charles, Louisiana,and reoe System of saial
cl

Eac el the said pror for so pment Constitu al indicate hi vote relative thereto j
ie manner proided by the roa election laws of ‘t

State of Lou!

. Thi amendment shall become part of the Con-iy majority of .the electors o the State ofLouisiana votin thereon shall vote a the p sed amend-

ae and provided furth that a maj rieofth clect of
Lake Charles Public School Territory ing thereon, shallos for th propo amendment ‘and

p rovi further that
pdoo e electors of Calcasieu Paris Louisiana ex-cluding electors voting within the sai Lake’ CharlesPublic School Territor voting thereo shall vote in favor ofposed amendment. The Legislature oe hereby classifyis proposed amen nam which directlyaffects one parish and the Lake Gus Pub School Terri-

 nius be srpro bite of Louisiana, aniCalcasieu exclud electors voti withinal Ta ClChe
Public Sehool Territory as indicated herei
A true copy:

WAD 0. MARTIN, JR.
Secretary of State.

rstieg, MBs ot th ConatiY,

{etarm that the Favo petiti
na are affected hereb

ish of Orleans

PROPOSITION No. 81

ACT No. 565

House Bill No. 783, By: M ton &lt Azel and

&amp;

Sena ‘Busiie
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to Article XIV of the Constitution= Pati af .piai thereto immediatel after Section

se a tee ee,to be designated
sasTelativ fo at:

ao

special of three ( fils the Asi &d tax mills on lollar, ua taxablle ici) real, lgtge and mixed, in the of
New Gri he Proceeds of said three (3 pull tar.

rer to theBo o Uaul si pe
i?
dabyth sa

same is collected

by

the pro o! ia lStslo Orion anh oak po eer op oetitale
exclusively for the operation

ste th C

er

designate suc
funds, see the date whe

n

suc find will be needed for

author purposes and request the invest of such funds
by th Board of Liquidation, City Debt. All disbursey the d Wa Board out of the prahun shallbetm
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te oon et ‘en ‘e gratis
e Board o Lago Ci Debt, m fth whom payable, a

1 purpose
emo
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a

at

taking care that no
City Debt, is charged with th duty
irregular or improper or ulate p its ‘ma out of

said special fund. The B iquidation, City Debt, as
now organized and created an wit rs, d
functions. prescribed by existing lawa and b this amendment.
hall be continued a long as si is

id the several boards
ferred to shall carthe same into effect
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Ae

Tt

appears tm th enrolle bill
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neil

o governing body, and b revela1
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City
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to issue bonds for any purpose.
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A true copy:

WADE 0. MARTIN, JR.
Secretary of State.

S Teutant to ArtiXX} Gestion 1.8. of the Constitutionf Lot iended

by

Ac 682 of 196 the Seo-
ee h ddete

thth
the following pelitienl

re affected h

City of New Orleans and the Parish of Orleans

PROPOSITION No. 82

ACT No. 566

House Bill No. 784. By: Messrs. LeBreton oend AImo and Senator
A JOINT RESOLU

Proposing an amendment to Section 28.8 of Article X!the Constitution of jauileinna sclati to. authorth
of

urposes for eal sa revenues may. be
|,

and
he same certain persons who: use feae See includ ¢th fund thereof. into ws

and t procedure to be followed in “tHa “ rates, the intention to introduce said amend-
ment having been advertised in accordance with law.

m 1. Be it resolved iy, the segast of Louisiana,
jectto each

e

by positio ame
Article xv of ‘T “constit of Louisiana to read as fol-
lows:

Section 23.8. The Sewerage and Water Board of New Or-
fix the rates to be charged private consumers of

l anFeve is derived, t Char He th

the Hou 1Good
Shepherd Hotel Dieu, DePaul Sani ric

ewerage and Water Board, pa regular rates

od air con tioning pureeProvided: the rates o be rged the private consumers of
iter shall effecti nie and until epod

and te

sframe
actual ance and operat of the

P

at ee
system, the public and priv supply therefrom, the co of

betterments and. rey
improvements extension: pair aoesystem, the establi ‘an maintenance c

a

replacemfund, and the revenues herein req raised annrto insure to ee developm a de system and~ of th principal
a a

|

inte of Water RevenueVinel
ig Payments requii r to be made into sinking
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‘witho the Stateas ics at
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ent of the interest i
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inchWater Revenue Bon for th rtizati

Gee cette Ble me ortiqu ion, Insure the s osaid bonds
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the best possibl terms. Th dart ser ful
ea b th evol of thea

tureto b established
Water Board,

p ieela de rvice reenr ‘hishler th
Say Se
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iter Board to

i

s funds
and principal of all outsta in Wa
able solely out of water rat for the ne succe Evel
{2 months period, or such greater amount as ma be pro-ided by the resolution of the Sewerage and Water Board.

ie Sewerag and Water Board shall, o the first day otwaa
cat pay to the Board of Liquidatio City Debt, a

eas. ne-twelfth (1/12) of the amount req
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bepa to sa Par of Liquidation, Cit Debt, in the currentcalendar year by the terms s the resolution o ‘resolut ofthe Sewerag a Water Board authoriey the uaneeWater Revenue Bonds hereunde for the payment ‘ princi.
cl due in said year and. for

parpe red to be made in said year into the sinkingd or fund a debt service reserve funds.

Water Revenue Bonds may be issued from time to time in

ch Gaare

|

amo ag

iny future calendar ye for in-
said Do and all other Water Sen outstandin inclu sin fund paments required for ‘t amortization of bonds not matur

in such year, as requir rms of the resol orFeatat uberirie the issuance of such pm thefer can
it Cee of

on

tal G/ tth oe

aggre st ecr cent one of t atF nues derive from water ri which ver ala olext
ewerage and Water Boa o

juance of such bonds,

So long as any of m Water Revenue Bonds shall be out-standii i Sewers Water Board shall fix water rateswhich sta be suffici to produce revenues ovan abovei

ptrati and mainte of the
w Orleans, whi s bnotber centum (130%) of

amou due in any calendar
r

year for invrin ieland sinking fund payments and debt service m allWater Revenue Bonds then outstanding providth iescur
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Pursuant to Article XX1, bee Ba of the eraionof Louisiana, as amended b of 1964darn th the following elite
subdivisi are attest h weby

Pariah of Grant

PROPOSITION No. 42

ACT No. 171 of 1965

House Bill No. 81. By: Mr. W. K. Bro and Sena-
tor Rambo.
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tute in Ruston (now La. Tech) shows at least one Cameron

six victories, no defeats and 269 points to its opponents&#

1910 football team at Louisiana Industrial Insti-
parish resident (perhaps more), Adam

the middle row. The team ended its season with

Camero parish&#3 two hi;
schoo.

regular play in the new Dis-
trict 3-B gets underway this
week.

Hackberry, coached byLeo

Tarps get

13- win

Jamboree
+The South Cameron Tas

pons beat Midland 13-0 in the

,

Class BJambore Friday night
at Iowa,

The Tarpons picked u 109
ards on the ground, whiEstai the Rebels to zero,

a the most part, con-
trolled the pigskin.

After Midland failed to
move the ball op th first

series:
i, the-

took overon their own 45 and
after two plays, Russ Corley
broke away for 48 yards and

Te wi

in t first 10-minute half.
The Rebels bo th beone play beforere South Cameron went 3:

yards in six plays for the tally.
Again it was Corley

in for the score, this time
the one. Pinch&# second

try split the uprights and the
Terpons 13-0,“Fh Rebels did get their
passin gam clicking in the:Feco half, but they never

da serious threat and the

‘xpo coasted in on thelr
le for the victory.
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andFisherles Commission to-
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west of.Cameron-Vermilion
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coastal Canal to the Gulf of
Mexico,

Taking of doe deer is
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basic training at Fort Polk and
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mouth, New Jersey Before.
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Smitherman Cottage at the Louisiana Baptist
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‘to homework again as anew school year be;
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time is 7:30 p.m,
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eat.
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dhs

Iams.
0211 program had been good

Jamboree but that the real test
will come this week.

STARTING TEAM

to thank everyone

Wayne Sturlese, Mrs,
Pinch and Mrs,
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left end; Ronnie Delcambi
175 Ibs. left tackle; Keit:
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annual circus since 1956 with
the money derived from ticket

11 children throu the
sixth grade, in both Cameror’
and Calcasieu parishe are

given teket purch by
ants, business 8pu officit Masons ‘an

hrins Thers. T

will be staged inthe McNeese
Arena Monday and Tuesday,
Sept. 19-20,

Alligator
charge filed
Two Alexandria men have

been charged with killing 12
, alligators outof jason on the

will meet Goretti at’ Hebert, 155 Ibs, left guard;
170 Ibs. center;

17 Ibs.
right guard; David Warreee rig tackle,”

ba Trahan, 170 lbs.

this year and said he wished
who

an ad and the following who
sold the ads Michael Fau

Sid Benoit,

SEASON TICKETS
He reported that season

6. Let&#3 see some of the Present day

Tarpons, Mustangs open. play
tickets are now on sale for the
five home gamesat $12. 50 for
family tickets, $6 for adult

ticketsand$3 for student
tickets,

PONY PROSPECTS
Coach Leo Cole ha three

tegulars returning to lead the
Hackberr Mustang
They are tackle Robert Silver,
210 center Roland Kersha
175 and halfback Bubba De-
vall, 170,

er returning starters in-
clude Robert Little and Mike
Boudreaux at Jeff Lan-
dry and Tony Jinks at ends,
Alex Seay at quarterback and
Leonard Jinks at left half.

With an The ees back-
figld and line coach Cole

feels that he ha a pretty fair
starting unit, but that he may
run into a depth problem,
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Mr. Beard

dies Tues.
Funeral services for Euseb

Beard, 84, of Holmwood

Hagsin pastor, officiated,
Burial was in Lacassine Ce-

m

‘Beard died at 2:30 a, m.

Tuesday da at his home after
a lon illness,

Beard was anative of Aca-
dig Parish and was arice farm-
er,

‘H is survived by his wife;
two sons, Wilbert and Clinton
Beard both of Sweetlake; four
daughters, Mrs. Eddie Fuse-
lier of Sweetlake Mrs. Phillip
Klumps of Basile, Mrs. V.
Breaux of Holmwood and Mrs,
Jack Richard of Gillis; two

Oberlin and Columbus and
lie Beard, both of Jen-.

nings; 21 grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren,
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E. J. Reynaud, Jr, of
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e it
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an ob Wilbanks on Ane’
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th 90 re .
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uite an attraction, A 1960

‘ord station Seg owned

E.B, Smith,
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Pete Fauliof Meaux, driv-
ing a &qu Chevrolet, hita

par car belongingto Le-
land Fontenot, Eunice. Both
accidents occurred Saturday

there were no-injuries.
‘What started out as a slow

The beach also

All seafood was abundant

tw daughter Mrs

bert, both of Lake C
brotl

ven and great-great-grand-

the general line between
active and&#39;él season, A hi

few good weekends are anti- li
cipated, howevér businesses
know what to expect. The

dwindling goes down to the
dead season. The pattern nev-
erchanges and this year there Tu:
are no complaintsbecause .Mr.

the active season was a vi

good one and we are grateful.

ciation resumed their activ-
ities for the new school term be
witha meeting Monday night

fund raising. Membership fees
due in October will be in-
creased $10 instead of $5 as

ek afia
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Cameron, La.
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lows:
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parish funds left on deposit for
at least six months, Th ale
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of the police jury funds with
the b ag

surplus f funds in U.S.
Treasuy ly withthe inte=

Bank
One was for the issuance of
certificates of deposits to the

POLICE
JURY BRIEF

These were some of the
actions taken by the Camer.
on police jury Monday,

LIQUOR PERMIT
A liquor permit was ap-
ved for Pier 9 operated by

- C. Dunn, on the dredgfill next to the Sabine Cause~
way in Ward 5, .
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Jury, to bear interest from 5
toS 1/4 percentdependin on
the length of time. The al-
terante was to invest surplus

jury finds in U.S, Treasury
Bills, with the jury to get the
interest and with the bank
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bills at the same price that
the jury paid for them without
prior notice,

The Calcasid Marine has
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jo in
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its share al with b state agreed to adver for500 He pointed out that thete.give. 26 ~yards.of shell form.a-baseregistrar of voters, a raise,
She will receive $48

year,
‘This wasan-incréase of $1200
annually.

MEETING CHANGED
After holding the last two

moui mesti at Leie jury agreed to go b to
its old 10 a.m, time starting

FRANC
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Provide water for residents

of

the

3 ~~ mew s would
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beach area opened up by the lenry noted that the state-road several years ago. par commission ha appliDeclaring the need of the fora $100 000 fede:shell as an emergency, Juror veFrankie Henry asked that the érford
Jury take the money for the
shell-out of Act 12 funds an
emergency road fund main-
tained for the parish by the

state from gasoline tax funds,
Henry said that the traffic

onthe roadhad been so heavy
had been

unable to keep it up with hig

thatthe grant had been made
were in error, he said, The
applicati has just been
filed,)

The jury also authorized
Henry to use Act 128 money
torepair the drain
Trosclair road in Cameron,
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Per
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peupl wh have cabins have other specifications were not
moved back-to town and will pres the po ice jury

coming to stay only on f study, therefore
weekends no that school is from Ward and

in session,
The late summer spured a in which the work is to be

few more camps on the build- done, recommend:

the

list. We welcome our ad- pl
newcomers,

abolished to make way for the

MEETING SET
Februar 18 was set as tlie

m

Police jury Association in’
Cameron,

kets and as Petroleum Co, because heseeeec
ald th firm fated to

t plans,

e

erin plicat made by Contines-

phic work in W:

Sweetlake) The approval was

ication be tabled for
days.

WeHebert Ward 4; and Lee
ad Colligan, Ward 6

The Cameron Pari De-
vel ent Bo which puLghe tmab

on the
several years ago, was

w commission.

fin day for the 1967
the 7th District

DRILLING PERMITS
Horace Mhire, Ward

rmit toWtiei Te
sub=

jury approved an ap=

Co. to do seismogra~
‘ard 4( Lake

Co., along with
Union Texas application,
tabled,

sing the Union Texas
Mhire saids &quot and

I, jury
chairman of

gravity drainage district

thatthe 2
by

mer, La, has assumed the due an

are pictured at the grocery shower given them

new Hackberr pastor
By VIRGINIA Woop er Una Courville of Eunice,

‘he iRev.Sam Aucoin of Hess-
have two children,

Su School is held at

’
junday followed by

Torthipre at 10,
‘er pastor of the Belle-, lon

Baptist Church of Hess-

‘rain=

NEW PASTOR-- and Mrs. Sam Aucoin

members of the First Baptist Church of Hack-_berry Wednesday evening of last week. Rev.Aucoin is the church&# new pastor.
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Many new bools for ele~
BOndilton Clar COMMISSION

oe
\ mentary grades on sasaysub= unfae ‘Andrews, and Lio- NEW ORLEAN LOUISI Mr, and Mrs. Ferdie Fre famJects are read for

er Hunter is the story of a
nel

|
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a family, former residents ilyi reac Thomas TertiNo
deaf and blind child who pio-

‘Aug, 3i--SandresL 3 f Hackberr wer honore Feei
Je has compiled a book  neeredthe way forHelen Kel-

&a Ita Caie ch Forten- NOT! 0 col .CTORS , Sie b mj
tall A RO OF CAROLS. jer, Laura with the hel of a j=

berry, Winnsboro Rebecca jealed will b re-

Mon erati Tue| arranged- simplified for”
very patient old man learned

}

La Charles; ceived for the Wild Life and
ir new home on Ceme= sper

the young vocalist or pianist. to broaden her dark world (am Fisheries Commission by the to Roa in Sulphur visThe book contains carols for
State of Louisiana, Depart- Hostin the occasion were fanall seasons selected from fa-

vorite carols around the world.
A ROUN OF CAROLS is il-

Tum b Helen Sewell
Franz Born has written a

biography called JULE
VERNE; THE MAN WHO IN-

FUTUI

voice or color or many things
we 80 enjoy.

Sonia Bleeker inTHEEG NOMADS A WAR- BIRTHDAY -- Helping Cheryl Ann Miller iocr celebrate he first

s SPfit jonm Cormier,

This Sanborn& is quite an

institution, Dan:
ed it 10 years ago to sell in-

ment o Public Wor Room

105 Capitol Annex Building
(P. Box 44155, Capital

Station), Baton Rou Louis-|

Mr. and Mrs. Joh Rollins
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riggs
Mr. and Mss. J. T. Johnon
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vase in

RE. This AHA furnishing all plant, labor
:

yarTe of the father of N T A le birthday Sept.2 were Lana and Lisa Hebert, Allison Richard, Lawrence, Suranceta tourists headed in and materials and for per- cae hscience fiction who bas famous camelmen ao Dennis and C. A. Mhire, Stephen.Canik and Thomy Chabreck. Cheryl to Mexi (your auto ae forming all work required to
Carl lage,Prom scle eerh

2
ancient customs, Th.

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller of Grand Chenier. er pa ge so ther repab

|

pai

t

vario sta Bil Reaso Je,Plaz h ilusrac che Muwav b K ba -

utto he provi ad uckefeller Wild Life Refuge M OF M i eitbook with full page illustra- AMERICA by Peter Farb is a

t
tailed Travelog, 2 pa: and Game Preserv in Cam-

a &q talle
i foam-mattrested bunks for l gui laughters M and

M R.
tions. interesting and well-l- BAY@U BROWSING

tix, ice box, butane stove, Pe mil b mile gui cron and Vermilion Parishes,
D. Landry, Mt. and Mrs. Tom- Lynn

SHADRACH MESHACH
AND ABEDNEGO. and the

mighty King Nebuchadnezzar

Tustr book on the chang-
ing shape of America. H
tells why we have lake t Grit tell abou hi

pressure water system with a

30 gallon tank, shower, toilet,
hot water heater, and an in-

valuable.
At Montemorelos his log

read, &qu no attention to the

Louisiana.
Flank, specific aproposa forms may

tai from the w adagain come to life in this islanSgfi coms to! ih m 5 kayway l whl iero from camper topick=
gu at th nig cm B are o M eae aacnoel Llus—

, * ition who usually Fi rcent securi-Cad are a0 affective thet wi cheati Thbac& . Thething that raised eye~ inth middle of the ttreet and
Sy aaat tocor sack bi Dur Mes Alb Ryle aud &aone can almost hear the cor indexed and has a bibliogra-~ camper ri p MmeX S we th fac thaw poll fo yo to dri int ‘Also Jud Lan Le

1 ‘kbut,
f is station”, Sure ° Le-

net, flute, harp, sackbut, Ph for further reading,
Were mounting the camper on fyfermatione, Sure Gnoug OHNSON MOTORS lan Colligan 2ad Bob Wins

- GRITS GRESHAM aJeep. T be frank, this
Je

Jeep ran out and yelled. With the J
B M

UNITED STATES MARSHAL&#3 SALE B
is Ouseig pie we t bearsnoresemblence to sh Travelog Dan also furnishes we M Lany Wil

In the United States District Court for the Wester Dis-
THREE WEEKS IN MEX would visit friends, and work S Ee cotuact th ole o alle an 1 Pe Sales, Parts an Service

were called felon, Msntrict of Louisiana, Lake Chatles Division. United States of  fy2 treat experie EY
out from there.

gin
Cuer this Gladiator line of trucks found it most reliable. MF &am Kingfish Boat due tot death of her fath

bielSects tN gamed Smaigtamnemm aitaimk Shiai “SNCS ou
Duralap & Eidocratt Pishing Boats se habeas 8.

By

virtue of
-

veFieri Fa too dir b the United States District pire semm ne

t0

&q most got the best of us, and
put the camper has&# 250 h Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies days inth Wert Galoenee oyCourt, W t of Louisiana, in the above-entitled  Dotatio livings went

Wespent most of our time just V8 engine that purred all
‘ Cameron Hospital.

M
caopal- 1 Né piven thet wlll sell, ar gable ance Oi oie nee enjoying being there instead 3, 000 plus miles without mis= BUZZ’&# SPORT SHOP Mas. Elma Gross and Mss,”tion to the last and highest bidder, for cash without benefit” P ‘Pere of being frantic about tying singa beat, and a lot of those

F - Maggie Hebert visited in
Pt

of appeisement, at che principal iront door of the Cou to tee ev B wateea “mostly up and Lome ee eeana Under New Managemen of B.J. Stansel Cameron, Lake Artur, andhouse of the Par of Spt Cam Loui on to F pic cam t b do h fatain en Coe apartments “Call Pad Hackberry Hwy,, 1/4 mile South of Jenning Saturda week. Byo focus po jer ae meena i atat oa STATE OF LOUISIANA inaed Noto nly did the five ( y ple ewe e pi 5442. Interst 10 Sulphur Le.
TO SEMINARY dointhe Abraham iala Peskott Subdivis Cam Louls~ Audit report of Le of us manage to survive, 3,- binati power brakes and (7/1-8)

Artie Poole left Tuesda Cjana, to-wit: Aud onth expe
222 miles of travel and livin Hon bac seats, and for Altament, New York wl

‘
1 Begi at a point 20 feet North and 50 feet West of the Ass im it, but w found it very ir cond a no oa

Beautiful
he will attend LaSalette Se. St-leNW comer of Lot 13 of Abraham &quot;B Per Parish forth ye odDee Bouble driving £ to7 m FUBLIC NOTICE
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Bossy, and the Georgi Bamette of-
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Es

tas $2.59. Our price §2.29 sq. yd. ing
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9

a

of Milford Rogers from Main Public Road, ployees 6,429 au getting sleep- do is this. Write: Sanborn&
‘Vinyl asbe tile, 12X12 16 per sq.

&quot; Mr Ja Grumm( wi point bal 501 ne of the a corn- Office supplies
sr in sp (for six) at a fac
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improvements thereon,
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running East along the North

the complainant United States of America, a agai the

defen James D. McArthur and Mrs. Eula M Mc-
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for that
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r carpet, In-
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rpet (10 year
per padding

. Reg. price
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ent
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HACKBERRY NEW

Frey feted a hous
warmi by frien

B MR WAYNE woop erpgnil ofRet Texx
is

as visite ond PooleMrs. Ferdie Frey family, th Pecie
and family, former residents ily and Aof were honored aoFrey of Sal an Jamas

js Clyde G
ane Ce Stn

Mr, and Mrs. John Rollins,
Me. and Mrs. Charles Rig
Ms, and Mis. J.T. Jobaron

Mrs. Robert Vas-

Hackberry residentsat-
tending ‘were: Mr. and Mrs,
Benny Senders Mr..and Mrs,

» and Mrs.
Carl Johns Mr and’Mrs,

Bill Reasoner Jr., ‘Mr. and
Mge. Anthony

y Goodrich, Mr. and. Mrs,
Leland A. Portie and M and

Mrs, Gerald Landry,

Al NaF dy La+ Al

Miss

Ju =

lan Colligan ta BoWi
* * ioMr. and Mrs. Larry W:

were called to Belzoni, Mi
duetothe death of he father,

Jo
Mrs. Geor Hicks spent 2

days in the West Calee
Cameron

a

HospiMrs, Elm: a Gro an

Maggie Hebe vitte
a

t
Cameron, Lake

5

Jennings eset, week.

TO SEMINARY
Artie Poole left Tuesday

for Altamont, NewYork where
he will attend LaSalette Se-

minary.
- The Woman&#3 aeSociety of the First Baptist

Church will prt a week
‘of Pray er. for state missions
and the Georgia Barnette of-
feringSept. 12-16 eachmorn-
ing&# 9:15,

Mr, and Mrs. Jack Grumm

|

IRVIN THIBODEAU
STORE

He teres La.

tae guies ck

JO 9-2122

‘A

Added convenience
for that importan

Spent the
visiting their daughter and

famil Me. and Mrs, Dan
Morse.

Visitin Me. and
Wayne Wood Ti y lan
ing was Mes, Woode and

ROXANNE KERSHAW BIRTHDAY

t

Rout Camer
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs, Eunice Rutherford,
‘Mr visited in Lake Charles, with

at daug Rac Nav

pie tases and

|

Stac

Grand Lake
i

& Sweetlake
News

By MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Labor Day weekend
brought out many fisherman,

There are many folls of
our area sick at home and i
the hospitals.

Mrs, Abra Savoie is sain the hospital. Mrs.
Faulk recently undetw©

major operation
«

at St. Pa
nick&# Hospital. Mrs, Faulk is

doing pecdso ma get to

barr po ce
‘and Mrt, Fra Pool

Sr. lo chs weekend for Ri
greide, California to g their
daughter, Gaynell, Her hus-
band, Rod, is now in Viet
Nam ‘for 2 year.

FAULK BABY
‘Mr, and Mrs.: Amous (Bud)

Faulk announce the arrival of
a dau, tesGSapt. i,

af Patrick& Hopit She weig 7 Ibs.
. She .was, welcomed home

E b sist Geraldine, and
Mr.

;

Qim Foulkes and Mr
Mr. Olp Crador ‘alof

oie Harol D. Gran

Smyrna
stkome with the Wasey

. Granger&#

of your life
With a bedside telephone there is never a need to

go running to the downstairs:phone, or for that

matter, even get out of bed. A bedroom telephong,

lets you return to sleep more quickly and there is

never any dange of missing important calls. Call

our business office today and let us show you how

convenient a bedroom telephone can be.

&sacec
and TROUBLE

CAMERO
TELEPHONE

COMPAN

and Mrs. J. D. Tkers re-

centl
Visiting the Lel Crchets recently were Mr.

Sis chacles Crochet of Pie
‘Mr, and Mrs. Pierre Savoie:

and San DaigspentWednesday night ‘week

in Nederland, wit M and
Mrs. Mason Istre and Mrs. Istre
and children accompanied

the home to spen « few

wa Ruby RutherfoMrs, Eunice Rutherford,
aron mtoc spent iat

Wedn in Groves wiwith Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Miller, Mr.
and Mrs, Ed Sweeney. Brenda

Kay Miller and Susan Koonce

secomp them home to

days.
Mt. andMrs Custis Eagle-

son and Tin of Lake Charles
were recent visitors of Mr.
and Mrs, Burton LaBove and

Gauthier
rites held

services for PaulLoyd

Ge

ee are 42, of Came

eron, were held Tuesday. at
St, Rose of Lima Catholic

Churcheast of Cameron. Bur-
ial was in the church ceme-

te under the direction of
O&#39;Donn Funeral Home of

Creole.
Mr. Gauthier died af 4:35

a, m. Saturday in a Lake
Charles pont He was a

fom Desite Belle Heb of

eran two cnpht Mist.WillBasge ead

Gauthier; two-sons, vin
and Carl nies

s
eeof

Cameron; his mother, Mrs.
Mary Gauthier of ‘La

ers,

Ettes ml

Plant now

Two plants gardeners can

be getting ready to set out at

this time are endive and
Sund

onions. Endive, a lettuce-like

plant used in salads, can be

planted now. Onions can be

Plan from Sept. 20 to Oct
1s.

Endive, which can be

planted through October,
should be plante four to eight
inches apart on a well ferti-

lizrow About an eighth of

e of seed will plant a50- row and half a pound
will plant an acre.

The CS strain of Creole
and Red Creole are the best
varieties of onion to plant.

.

vacation in Arkansas,

other relatives.
e Conner and Mrs.

Eldridge Conner were hospi-
talized last week,

Mr, and Mrs, Leland Cro-

chet are sportinga new &q

brown plymouth car.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown Watts
visited tnPor Artur lest

week with Mrs. Alpha Ham-
ilton and

e
Hunt.

Rev. Senigee,
LeBouef of Lake ha visied Lindy& Mother, Mrs.

mie LeBouef and als ‘visi
Mr. and Mrs. William Roux
and De Pautalion recently.

Francis Nunez of Port Arth-

ur, Spent the weekend with

Mrs, El LaBove.
A barbecue was given by

Mr. and Ms. Carl Re‘Those attending were Mr. and

Mre. Czeme Savoy, Mr. and

Mr. Kenneth and
family, Me. and Mss. Robe
andry and family, Mr.

Mrs. Bud Mudd and fami
Mr, and Met. Alvi R M i
and family, Mr.
colm Savoy an rren are

Mudd, Jac Re Geo
LaB M Tom M andvie TeB andBa Thomas and Neomia

BIRTHDAY
Mr, and Mrs, Adam Ker=

shaw honored their daughter
Roxaune with party Aug 28

on her 12th birthday. Those

attending were Kent Austin of

Kell and Peggy
ony Micke andRacWatsa and JimBrown and Kathy Thorn=

ton were played cake
and punch were served.

son Eani

}

e Rutherford and

son John i wit Bonnie

Chapman anddeaghterv
relatives in New Orleans over

the Lab

x

Da weekend.
a Miller returnedhom

1

Prid after a we
insas, t

Harry Dupuy ‘and twins of

Alexandria accompanied her

ho to spen a few days.
Aspeedy recovery for

Alee Connor who is schedul
for major surger in St, Pat-

trick&#3 Thursda of this week,
Also get well wishes to Frank-
ie Hooper.

Mr, and Mrs, Baron Thom-

as visited relatives in Groves

lay.

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS
Vacationers and fisher

men --you&#3 fin all your
needs at Stanley& -- gro-
ceries, g

cold drinia,

be cabins, beach sup-

STANLEY IG.
STORE

Holly Beach
JO 9-2120

James, Mike and David
Trahan of Groves spent the

Weekend wit Tony Carlo and
Jo Belanger,

Mr. and Mrs, Ward Fone
tenot and sons Mathew and

Jonathan of Crowle spent
weekend with M a Joe

Hadley FontMr. and Mrs Floyd Tra-
han and family of Groves
spent the weekend with Mrs.

and Theresa Kay of Lake

Chsl S also visited Mr.
Nasta Premeaux andm Amadie LaBove,

GOING- AW -PARTY
A surprise going-away-

sty was riv st the Library. bthe Library Staff for Mrs.

ein Shares who is resigning
ecause her husband is beingpane to Abbeville, the

Staff members attending Mrs.

lerl Boullion, Coral Lee
Crain, Beatrice. Richard and

Mrs, Arthur Foley, Margie
Kelley, Roberta Rogers,
Norma Jean Blake, Dorothy

and Mrs.
Charles Precht of Swee Lake
and Pearl Deville, Wardella
Fontenot, Patsy Granger,
Cookies and Punch were

Mrs.
of Beton Row

veete Mrs.’

pe Marshall and

jon Bayou with Mr,. S MaF Sells. and other friends
in Creole and stopped by r

See us.

Karl Theriot and Karl Dut-
tonof Groves spent the week-

en with his parents Mr. and
Mrs, Armogene Theriot and

Edwina,
Mr. an Mrs. Bobby R

of lake Charles spent the
weekend with their daughter

‘Mr. and Mrs. Ed Benoit.
Regina Trahan of Groves

spent labor day weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Morale&#3

Get well wishes are ex-

tend t Ma Murphy who
is very il in Park Place hos-

pital a to Franke Hoolooper
Mrs. Esther Quinn visited

in Carlyss Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. A. M, Vallett.

Mrs. Brenda Quinn, her
two children and her

Saturday in ‘were

all tak to otSalpijure hos—
pital for minor cut and,

bruises and remained a few
—

days for treatment. Her car

was a total loss,
Mr, and Mrs. George QuSr., Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

and children; were rec
visitors of Mrs, Earl Lyons and

family of Carlyss,
Mrs. Tilly McKenney

a little accident in Baytown
last week. She fell and broke
her toe, and had to be taken

.

907 Shell

Beach Drive

NEW “THUNDERBIRD”

CATHE BO
Sizes N

17’, 18 and 28 Models
Even “Decee On Hand

MERCURY OUTBOARDS
UP TO 110 HORSEPOWER

CLAY’S SPECIALTY SERVICE
Lake Charles 439-4556

Saturd Danc

Loston and

The Loafers
THERE WILL BE NO TEENAGE

DANCE THIS FRIDAY
Watch for Teenage Dance on Sept. 16

CYPRESS INN

Rutherford Beach

]Gookin +

to

}. Winston Sells

eat,
Mr. and Mss E. Tat Earl

Tomy of Lake Charland
visited Mrs. Allie

‘other relatives Sunday.
James Watts of ‘Bat

Rouge and Mr. and’

Watts and son Brya o Lake

For &q

Pa Cle
CLEAN ~

Wt CONMANNAERE

D H 9.
BUTAN GAS. SERVICE

Ibm Beyon th Gan&
ator Heatin ~ Refrig

ICAL

oe

&#39;H BECAUS THEY EARN

HIGHER DIVIDEND HERE -

‘ave with us! We

N PAYI

Get ‘Welll withes to Ozeme
+ Savoie, Ozite’Premeau Al-

va Mae Savoie, Arnold Mur-
phy who are i South ‘Ca

‘eron hospital,

BUTANE GAS
WATER HEATER

ration

l

1227 Rya Lane chances

Nowonder your
money tree grows

80 quickly when you

carefully cultivate
yourregular in-

vestments with our

hetter-than-
dividends for a fast-
er rate of growth

No need to worry

brought abcut by an

ia Bia

\\ FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS I
Worry- drivi

...When you& insure
about financial loss

accident or car theft

. +.
when you&# insured!

Full financial

coverage for da-

mage te your

} ear... injury t

you or others,

RAMCE be iaictRANC Protec

HnoCyfea

Ou Be Frien Becaus

Every check we write is returned to us at th end of the month, cancelled by
the bank, and is proof positive that we have executed our obligation in the

transaction involved.

It is much safer to carry a check book than a bundle of cash, which can be

lost or stolen, destroyed by fire, mutilated by accident.

:
Our check stubs give us a running record of expenditures, making it simple

to keep within the household budget, and to live within our means.

It is so much more convenient to write a check, especially when caught with-
out funds at home or downtown whe the need arises.

.
Our bank&#3 new account numbering system adds another measure of safety
to us as depositors. We feel safer!

ive checks,Our bank with ized, and first order

printed without cost. re
we have a choice o several different styles.

CAME ano

risnip anil

APPL

hcg &lt;rrecga ost
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GRA CHENIE NEW
co b iee
to bale when e

B ELORA MONTIE
oe, of the J $

erga her
|

Dove&#39;sea ope Sat- each one dove while others e ere

ieday. Hunt pan
a Ai ger any sa M

successful as expected. T ‘attlemen he are bus in f
spertimen of the Che g getting in hay V. J Theriot : ese

CORN HARVEST
JUST PENN A Com breaking ials «

DAY PROTE YO Seier n‘and ha
‘

ols of comm oa 8 Aezes of
e Miller has

Illness can strike at anytime, causing un-

expecte medical expense . . . our low-cost

health insurance plo will enable you to

meet those costs without financial hardshi

«Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Nunez-=JE 8-3354 Gab Nunez== 24755

fred Richard has B
some Lh‘bushels saved. Car)”

Mc hasonl about half study for aie at S
iach : i

Ferra tie Chantesw Susnti semi in B

are early risers found them

selves getting up in the dar
ness with no en Mon-

da morning w!

with fisherme dei tr

from
F joeer i Cam

COLORE

NEWS
B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Aluminu
Storm

Screen

Doors
Extra Heavy Duty

tol Tuttio ocala ‘for about 4

hours. No one was rts
ACCIDEN’

—
Mc ton of

.
and Mrs, Adolph Do-

.
and Mrs, Erme McGhee ier snar of Houston, Tex

]

oher hasbeen on crutches as were weekend guest of Mr.

for over a-week, resulting and Mrs. Simon Harrison. Mrs

from a

bad

gos on his and Mrs. Ben January and

which was cut with a piece of chil of Port Arthur, Texas

broken’ bottle while eyi visited the Harrisons, Sun
around their hore Jimmie Mr.and Mrs. Whitney

has been going to school with yoy and grandchildr
crutches which he hope to veston, Texas visited relati

&q SA
CUSTOMERS OF

DAILY AT CAMERON FOOD

. MARKET ARE IN-
KORNEGAY&#

=

vitep To.D0

New Orleans
THEIR SHOPPING

HERE UNTIL THE

STORE IS REOPENED)

Lb 33¢
Lb.89

tb. 49¢

wb 59¢

Lb.69

Times Picayune
Beaumont Enterprise

Lake Charles
American Press

MOLBERT FRYER

B S SLICED BACON

JUM BOLOGNA

BREAKF LINKS
FREY&# SELECT

SMOKED SAUSAGE
construction a ld fe se

inthe Cameron area, Sunday.

3
,

and Mrs, Rober M TT
i and Chery], Mr and Mrs.

Safet Shield Glass
J
*teetm te jot com, be cats

“The Best
He& had t stitches taken Mrs, wie par _ Lg
just underthe knee cap,

P Apr soca ir
Money Can Buy! Ro Dale h a on

oH autc
: hec ta

ed Bult in Singer onPriced as low as st Si w
cit

thi way tome

Arthur, Texa formerly of‘Che underwent REUNION
There was a family re298

; surgery in Sts Ma spi

ji
fhureda union at the home of Mrs,

(without: glass-
—

De BowSunMi
‘The 25th annual Home- ele (M WhiiDys Umi er coming cf the BB MiThibod sa fam-

lo &a Fook piecee o “vs Bill Felter and
.

Yor : as, There. were approxi- family, Mrs. gina| Savoie

Cameron Sup Co T $00 fellsattend si taM EnBa
cues

m
from ‘Chenier were:

ee Me
Mr. and Mrs, Watkin Miller

=
Ro Rad har 31 ou of 12

15 great gran children to

h make her da enjoyable.
guest were the KeerMos Mr. and Mrs.

Tebo Mr. and Mr Dut
Mrs, August Bac-Betr Mr. and Mi Joh

Montie, Mr. and Mrs.
Amare Theriot, Mr. an Mes,

T B MOVE 2: B ooHO
; Lor OF CLOSETS* KITCHEN & BATHS

ASBESTOS SHINGLES

* FL FURNA REDWoO aIDIN Di Sev Mill M and
* WIRED & INSULATED aoe Ma. Charles Theri

and Mrs, Melvin Theri
and Mrs.

Lester Richard jr an fam

A Mr. and Mes. Sing Rog-
Mrs, NelsoneBe Mr. and Mrs. Tels-

mar Bonsall and granddaugh

WHY PAY RENT? OWN YOU OW HOME

IDEAL FOR RENTA HOMES, CAMPS, FAKM HOMES

2 BEDROOMS 800 S FT. $1500.00 to $2400.00

3 BEDROOMS 1000S8Q.FT. $1800.00 to $3000.00

(MOVIN AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE COSTS. )

IF YOU HAVE A CLEAR LOT OR ACREAGE, FINANCING IS AVAILABLE

Joelle Primeaux, M

ace Mhire and Fath John
Rob Di

ONEASY FINANCE PLAN. Seance
DON&# DELAY- COME COME SEE TODAY visrrors

A. Miller and Cecil

MAPLEWOOD HOME

|

eis&quot;
on the Mer

etoesi Mrs. Ci

BOX 2537 OPEN7 DAY A WEEK MAPLE LOUISIA

|

Sinilc and MAngeli
ell os

52-0004 4, )
while here as w other

882-0337 ¢
ocated § aosOf Lake Cha off

PHONES:
882-0850 (Office)

LAFRANCE

FLOUR
5t BAG

WATERMAID

RICE
39¢ uc

$1.29
LOU-
Cooking Oil

Domino Sugar

vr $1.0 Bigcss $1.3
Sno CO Su Pea

7%

|

33/6 $

Lim Be a CO
a

e
303

can

3035 can

CORINA

Tomatoe Sauce
.EVANGELI CUT

Green Beans

Annua year-end close-out

now goin on at Fawvors
If you&# been hanke a yea long for a&#39;full-

Chevrolet, now the tim to let yoursel go. Because

your Chevrol dealer is offering the most inviting

buys of the year on Impalas Impal Super Sports,
Bel Airs, Biscaynes and even the elegant Caprice If

.

you move now, you can still choos from

a

fine selec-

4 tion of bo styles, colors, and models equipped with
.

your favorite Options and Custom Features. Start en-

joying Chevrolet&# sparklin performan smooth

ride and exciting beaut at a buy you ‘Il find pretty

hard to pass up. See you Chevrolet dealer right

away. for full-size sport coupes, sport sedans, con-

vertiblés, sedans, wagons — anything that strikes

your fancy at anythi but tan price

crea

6 2 110 «= $

Tomato Po Bea
6 = $16 « F

i AWV CheCreole

CAMAY

2 BATH

SIZE

CHEER

W
oT

7 Re Potatoes

Yellow Onions

Banana 25¢
Lemon 2Q

KORNEGAY’

2. 69¢3
4%
19

Doz,

%

THI WEE

ONE OF OUR nad has
identified anotherCame oparish resident who wi

member of the 1910 Toulsi
fe hich football

am o

tee of

w we ran a phot

The
1

play on the middle
row, thitd from th left, was
the late Whitney Stine of
Camero accondinto Mrs
Aletia Murphy.

wel in case you mis it,
e&# giv you the team& unebeli record that yeare=
had six victories to p de»er and ran P 269 points to

ite Oppo
you BET wa

out
orradar will getyou, Accord=

ing to the sheriff& records
seven motorists made bonds

for Spe after they were,

ca ee» ora machine
up la we:

polic north of on armas

Trappin
regulati
restudi
The Fish and Wildlife Ser=

“segoratorhu wanle clas
ate Propose cliang for at

ye ie the newFaaeeisyout
by lots, At presengho By lam. AS a cer=

tain tapping area ona year
toyear basis provide

‘practices and secure a retumn
on 7

is

deyeeii

‘She crop
is late

The Louisiana Wild Li J
andFisheries Commission

ma durin the p
b enforcement p
against trawlers 4 ‘aki ¢
undersize shrimp, The legal
count is 68 per poun but in

the seven cases mentioned,
the count was anywhere from
140 per poun to 220,

Dr. Lyle S, St. Amant,
assistant director, said that
there is strong evidence that

Hthe white shrim crop is later
than normal, He said.that

|

{/

te

Ic

shallow bay and extreme in-
side waters now contain a

good supply of small shrim;
and that they should reac!

mark size within from
zee to four weeks, provid

b

ti fer growth As long as the
water temperaturesremain 70

degree or better, those shrim fi
will develop into marketable
size, he said

The Cameron Parish
Teachers Association is again
offering a $100 scholarship to

2
ish student majoring in

education whoisafirstsemess
2

ter sentor, i
J.C, Reina, principa of

oy,
SouthCameron high school is

ay
chairman of the scholarshi
committee and applications: pe
should be addressed to him’

2

giving need and enclosing a’ jy.
transcript of college work. p

C

wi

NEW FENCE -- This net

the South Cameron high s

fence will help keep specta
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CUSTOMERS OF

_
CAMERON FOOD

MARKET ARE IN-

VITED TO DO

THEIR SHOPPING
HERE UNTIL THE

STO IS REOPENED}

a 33¢
Lb.89

ib. 49¢

tb. 59¢

tb.69¢

$1.2
ANA

ig Oil

$1.35
LLIS

Peas

THIS WEEK

ONE OF OUR. rea has
peer ecancehar Cameparish resident who wai
member of the 1910 Louisi
Industrial Institute football
team of which we ran a photo

last week,

root ‘pla on the middle
the left, wast m

Whitn Sti of
‘ameron, accordi to Mi

Aletla Mughy.
w in case you miss .e&# give you the team& ubell tecord that yea

six victories to no de=ferstan P 269 points to
its at

YOU&#3 BET wa out
orredar will get you. Accord=

,
ing tothe sheriff records

|

9¢Ven motorists made bonds
for speedin after they were

Caught by a radar machine
set last week by the state

polic north of Creole

Trappi
regulation

restudied
The Fish and Wildlife Ser-

is eae back &qu fure
ther study a propos
cha Tegulations Tecti

ers qualified to trap int Hana refuge scootto ieee Allen J Ellender,
Sena

onthe propose cliang for at
least’ yewotnUnder the new

peerefugesirou b
chosen by lots, At presen

fcap atiging sn
sere

oneoeyoe a tole

ator Ellen had re

the Fish and Wildlife
jervice to stud this.

further inthe light of

Be she recess

‘Trapper

on

the bandLabal ‘Natio aet
dn Cameron Parish would have

be stto b the regula-

Site: crop 2
is late

The Louisiana Wild Life
and Fisheries Commissionsaid

that seven cases had been
made gui t pa few de

sonneby enforce:

against ‘Ger 3 taking
undersize shrimp, The ie
count is. 68 per poun but in

the seven cases mentioned,
the count was sore from
140 per pound to 220.

than normal, He said that
shallow bay and extreme in-

side waters now containa
good supply

o|
of small shrim)

vand that they should reac!

marketable size within from

H to four weeks, provided
th are not molested,

&qu strongl recommend
tothe industry.that they avoid
areas where shri are small,

e erc to tlle sosefot growth, As lo

degrees or better those shrimp
will develop into marketable
size,& he said,

The Cameron Parish

Teachers Association is again

offeri $100 scholarship to

‘a parish student majoring in

ed ati whe isa firstsemes-

principal of

committee and applications
should be addressed to him

giving need and enclosing a

transcript of college work.

ALMOST GONE--Chenier resid
the old familiar landmarks,
Chenier school. It has been sold and will be to
school is complete.

the remaining
lents were taking a last look at one of

section of the old Grand
rn down now that th new

It’s goodby to old
Chenier landmark

The remains of one of

GraGhenter!al has
sold by th Cameron Pas Sch Board to Warrenwu
o

f

Creo to clear the

hich b l thi ye are
whic! w uilt t year just

ge Tear of the ol pull
&q old i bymeerected in 1918 b the late

Ben ene
a contract to

consol! 1 four one-room
schoole then in use. They

were the Grand Chenier
school located near the Im-

B ELORA MONTIE

maculate Conception Catho-
Me Church; the Lindskian
school, stood near the

Present school; the Bonsall
school, which was located

near th rene Nunez pro=

Ba now near resent
dlife Re fest End

Camp; the Mil ( School,
which was located near the

Michael Sturlese home which
isnow the Moise Sturlese pro

p= th oleate school
site i by Toseme

Miller
fi ‘fo ‘Iaa Therlot,

‘Sid Beno goe to

natio trac meet .

M
son of Ms, and Mae

o Sr.

uston,ody ‘was sponsored at theDenv meet by the Sulphur
Jaycees,

TB and
diabetes

tests set

The Cameron Parish
Health Unit and the Cameron
Home Demonstration Council
will conduct a parishew
testing program for tubercu=
losisand diabetes in Octo-

ber,
The first test date is Oct.

3 in the
r

peoweitp Hall at

jo ntbercloni inherit-
ed. Each case has its source
from a 9 germs
grow fro

«

per whe iseSieti iei peat ontert. Some

fightoff the germ and ke it
leveloping, One

tactst milldcaserit velgti
few scars.

If discovered carly
T.

TAB,
can be healed.

warning signals ares t tistired-
ness or fati witho gocause; 2, loss of weight wit

cutre aston; 3 proto wa
coug 4 bloo spittin o

or
bleeding through the thy
and 5 indiges pa vo
appetite.

None of these mean that a

personha tuberculosis. How=

ev th sign should not be
ed and be consulted by aiydlc

I

+

com jast op neueieee

kt sy, Lae Ee pey

The two toom& office and
auditorium took care of the

first throug sixth eeceewas then taught. T,W, Mc»
Call was posuer nt then,

Mai y these
schools later wentcolandare now doctors lawyers,

teac st
e four one-room

schools wisample the

lien walked several miles
school, After being conso-Tast the children were

takento school by wagon and
horses.

Stud of

Channell’s

sanity set

A sanity commission hes
re b District

judge C. Watson to ex=

aminea iSryee Came

a ee i with cri=
SS&lt;ye

‘old woe in March,
Dr. Cecil Clark, Cami coroner, ‘and& G.

Fe
| the time of the alleged cr!

Sidgy Ben

Hospital
admissions

Admitted to South Cam-

oe hospital last week were:

Sept 5~-Fred Robert Rex
Metairie; Luther Brack,

AOrange, T old
lwphy, Abel LeBlanc

Mae Savoie, o Kelly,
‘nece a Wallt C

Irvin
wy

se ‘score Savoy,
Rosa Gillikin, Cameron;
Euphemo Theriot, Creole.

Sept 7--Marvin D, Care
ter, Belmont La. ; Judith Ann

ilies, Cameron.

week 8--David Carter,

cp Syms Bryan Le=
Blanc, Cameron James Wyatt Taylor, BewMiller newbom,
‘and Mrs. Robert Le

|

iter
Sept. 10--Bup Lee

Bo Lake Charles,
Sept 11--Ora Trahan,

Alzenia Venable, Cameron;
Leon Boudoin Creole.

NEW FENCE -- This new chainlink fence was recently erected around
the South Cameron high school football field. School officials said the
fence will help keep spectators off the field during football games.

Henry, Je,
Leslie Richard,
Mrs, Mary

‘The comsmission is sepo t
the court at 10 a.m, on Oct.

“Channe attorney, Leo
McDaniels of Lake Charle

requested th

agreed to the proposal,
‘Althoughtechnically a ju-

venile at the time of the come

isin the alleged crime,
‘Channell was indicted by the

parish grand in May for
‘aggravated rape and will be
tried as 2 ory if found

sane, as i for by law
in the cave

al @.ca of-
re.

The youth has be held in
the Cam paris Jail HMar

Elliot is

admitted to

La. Bar

William T, Elliott of New
Orleans was admitted to the

Louisiana Bar Association
Aug, 31. Mx. Ellfott gradu
ated from Tulane University

School of Law on May 31966 andtook the Bar Exam:
nation 18-22,

Mr. Ellio has accey a 8
a

position in a nation

brokerage firm. After a oe
monthtraining peri in New
York City, he will be an ace
count executive for E. F. Hut=

ton Co. in New ans.

He is married to the form=

- Tlae Sar daughter
of Mr. ai

. Adam (JStvole of La Charles, and
granddaughter of Mrs, Mar-
garet Faulk of Cameron,

10th Year--No. 50

Dr. Carter

has narrow

escape

B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

Dr, Stephe E. Carter of
New Orleans, who moved
there from Creole abouta

yeT f hada narrow escape

b recently,
7 ad gone to visit hispete ee ee truck
fiver found him unconscious

pm Over the steering
e ofhiscar.He was over~

b culben mono xidfro fault muffler,

oa tushe to the hos

pit here surh idfemay hav diedhed he
expose to the fumes aa
longe

Dr. Co larep to be
recove: isfactorily, He

veer ‘Cre fore nume

et ty rafclon his
Lin w Orleans

for fart
i eai ‘Veu

Cameron,

ieeiatin Bet AE
ey

Baton Bouse, Tt.

La. 10 A Copy Septemb 15, 1966

Creole water system
bids are $93,774
Contracts totali $93,-

774, 66 are.expected to be T
within the next few weels to

three contractors for the con=

struction of the new Creole

opening of
bids by the ‘Grole

board the following firms
submitted the low bids on the

vasl at the project:
«ye McCann, Lake

Cha $ 530 for the drill

in a 300-feet= ‘water
wel

* Gordon B, Nettles, Den=
ham Spring $62 125 for the

construction of th water dite
tribution ‘system serving
proximately 101 custom

tho ee and west

ren
* Vincent Constru

Co., Sulphur $23 119, e ‘e
the ‘construction the water

Tarps, Mustang
to play

The Hackberr Mustang

h

ie

ben od 20 or
:

Several

sentenced
Several persons were fined

or giv je sentences by
Cc ate, in die

trict court here Friday
A July 22 ente of 180

days which

had

been given
Jerom Peppers and then sus

pended was revoked and Pe
pers ordered to serve the 1when he was guilty
disturbing the peace ec

John J. Strouse wes fined
Hscu the peace

andEugeneH Savoie $50 for
recklessdriving, Ge E.

Fleming was fined $2 for
angling without

a

fishing li-
cense,

Six couple
get licenses

S 1x cou got marriage
Lcenses inth Cameron clerk
of courtoffic durin August

ms Se Jose Gas-
par and Mar El Milles,
both of Cameron,

Mathile Manuel Garry, both
~

of CemAug 16--Larry Alle JinksandDeb Gaye MeCoboth of Johnso Bayo
‘Aug, 24--J ose

Cameron, and Zebulen G!
Johnso Charlotte, N.C,

nson Bayou, an

Ceati Ann LeJeune, vin

Planni beg on

196 fur festival
Officers of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival have
beenreelected and Friday

Saturday Jan. 13 and 1 have
Setas dates of the 1967 festi-
val here,

Reele as president was

dley A. Fontenot, Cam-
@ron county agent, who has

served inthat
the festival&#3 inception in

sition since

Alto reele were W. F.
president;

2

jurer; andBra secret

Committees for the 1967
festival were named with most

of the civic and fraternal
groups in the parish agreeing
to supervise various phase of
the program,Wit the closing of Cal-
casieu Lake to oyster fis
this year, the festival bo:
has discontinued the oyster
shuckin contest and plan to
substitute a trap settin cone
test i i

s

plath Louisiana par-
ishes lav in

indicated that they
will enter contestants in the

festival&# queen contest.

at home
Marion last Friday whileHack Jost to Orettl 26=6

tnl Arthur on the previo
n

SuereeWayne Stur-
e ran one o foron SourCemp touche

wn-f aa Rewel
c

‘e for
the other. The Tarpons other
tw poin came on a fafety.
Sturlese was the game& lea:
ingrusher with 48 yards to his
credit on 11 carries,

Hackberry only score in
the Goretti gam came after
Goretti fumbled and lost the

a

line From therere HackbRon Sche xnayder plunged
over, The Mustang lead 6-0

briefly inthe first quarter, but
‘were Soon overtaken,

RECORD
Tarpon Coach Robert

Manuel predicted that the
Lake Arthur-South Cameron
game qfo be a goo one,

In the five or six years that
the two teams have met, South
Cameron has never lost al-
though there was a tle the
first year.

Game time will be 7:30
p.m. instead of 8p, m. as

in the past.
The South Cameron Athle-

tic Association will handle
concessions at the game and

has asked for food donations

fro the public,
Coach Manuel said that

season ticket sales will end
this week,

The Athletic Association
will meet on meet on Sept

21 at the school to elect new

officers.

Miss
third grades,

plant.
The contracts “ expected

to be awarded and k ord
Issued as soon a final ap.
proval is received fro the

Fa ermedt gree Adtrinivton a $110,0 l for the
system. The tytt nto be

completed in120 workin
days

Ve

drille
ple tal

Wilson “Mon
of the water b

tly an water ta
ident

urge

anyone inthe Creole area de-

i to get on the water sys~
tem to sigh up immediately
ifthey have not already done

80. Membership in the non-

profit water system is $25,
sons who sign up for

sperbe after the closing
the FHA loan will have to

Pay an additional $100 to
cover the water meters and

a v . will be to every=

o tage tosign up be~
fore h Ho 80 as to save

ch additional cost, Montie

Si EEREEMER ROID EDT

TROPICS?--This 2-year-old banana tree
owned by Ronald Istre of Johnson Bayou has 47

inches in length.
lon their own one-foor edible bananas on it measuring from 5 to §

(Photo by Charles Jinks)

Addition teacher
name b scho boar

even more Cam pare

it teaching position have
been filled but an additional
highschool science teacher is

still needed, according to
Wilson J Montie, parish

School superintendent,
Supt Montie announced

these additional teacher ap-
pointments by the parish

school board:
South Cameron high

chool=-Mis, Pau GreEng Mrs.
Jeune soci studies En

j Leola Theriot, sec-

retary to the principal and
business education; Mrs. Cara

Cub fifth grid

l hnson Bayo highsMil Lilley, Engelementarmeronschool Maen Stre
sixth grade,

Audrey Memori School
Nash second and

Tony Brow also has been
hired asthe industrial arts

teacher-at South Cameron

thigh to replace Josep Bruce

‘ontenot, who resigned ef-

fective Sept. 19,

&qu Jack Moore has been
hired as a newschool bus

driver at Hackberry high
school replacing Mrs. Myers
wh is retiring.

Th final section of the old
Grand Chenier school build=
ing was sold to Warren Miller
of Oak Grove for $150,

A chainlink fence has been
erected around the South

Cameron football field at a

cost of $1994 by Hagan Fence
Co, of Lake Charles.

ir, Montie announced that
1966-67 school budget

lopte by the school boarciee 478,000, approxima
ly thesa as la year& bucl~
get.

NEW OFFICES -- Two new offices are being added to the Cameron
school board building to provide facilities for new additions to the par-
igh&#39;s.scho administration staff. Here workmen are working on the
addition to the south side of the building.



The Woman&# Missionary
Society of the First Baptist
vhurc is now taking up food

for the Baptist Children&#
Home in Monroe.

The deadline for food to be

brought to the church is Sun=

1day, October, 1

nyone wishing to contri-
bite may io by contacting
Mrs, Horace Goodrich. Chil-

dren Home Chairman or any
of the W. M. S, members.

Items neede are: store

bought canned good school

supplies, household products
hardware (nails, fencing,

etc. ) toiletries, livestock

feed, (Home canne

cannotbe accepted by order

of the Health Officers).
The Sunday School Mem-

bers of the Hackbem Metho-

dist: Church were-entertained
witha watermelon party Sate

urday evening i the home

» FJ. g. Those at

tending were. Da Stetti
Dale, Bubba and Abbie Gail

Hebert, Rusty and Rob Jemi-
son, Mrs, Emest Jemison and

Mrs, ‘B

NEW HOURS
Father William Martin,

Professor at LaSallette Semi-

nary in Jefferson City, Miss~

ouri, assist Fat
of St Peter the Apostle Cath-
olic Church during the months

of July and August, Five mass-

es were held each Sunday
Father Donahue states that

ass are now being held at

shef regular hours. Hour are:Hic 7: 30 8, my, Holach, 9:00 a, m., and John-is Bayou 10:30 a. m.

WORKSHOP:
Den Mothers, be planning

now to attend the advantages
offered to.you. A one-day

Workshop will be held Thurs-

day morni ‘October 6 in

Lake Charles from 9 to 12 a,

m. ‘T 8 iD serpi to new

and inexperienced Den Moth-
‘erswho are taking on this re=

sponsibility for the first time.

(without:

Hackbe News

B MRS, WAYNE WOOD

{Aluminum
Storm

Screen
Doors

‘Extra Heavy Dut
construction

Safet Shield Glass

Priced as low as

$32 98

Dys Lum

Warl ia ai
be

Dwa
ers will take plac
ber 1 2 and 3 inLake Shal
look fo more details later in

this column.
Begin Tinssday,

$
S

tem 15 at 1:00ps ma

30 p.m, ladies card amw beheld atthe Recreation

Center. These game will be

conducted by Larry. Wilson,
Recreation Center Director

|

andwill be held each follow-
ing Thursday.

PEEWEE F
Pee Wee foot acti

began Tuesd sept 6

coached by Lary Wilson, Al
boysin 7th grad of reh oF

below are eligi to plaThe First Baptist C

will conduct a Training Un
Study Course Sept 19-23,

Boo being taught are the

Adult Training Union Manual
andthe Junice Training Union

ual.
Mg, and Mrs, Wayne Wood

and sons, Skip and Willie

spent Sunda in
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. O.

We in Mrs. Horace Good-icherit with theis dau
terandfamily, the Carl Jink

of Vidor Friday even’

Litde James Allema un-

derwent surgery in the West
Calcasieu Cameron Hospital

Wednesday aweek ago the

Fist Baptist Church had a

churchsupper. Approximately
26 persons attended.

cored on her 12 birthday with
a party Tuesday, Sept.6. Re-
freshments of cake, ice cream

and punc were to Mary Ker=

shaw Brian and Steven Ker-

shaw and Goldie, Joann
Barbies Adams J sdDane Kershaw Curt
Mary and Alic Fou an

Veronica East.

The n Cos Ricactua
means “rich coast.”

The Best

Money Can Buy!

glass-

SHOWER

--

Miss Ve:

LIBRARY LETTE

Library of

ronica Portie is.shown

opening gifts at a bridal shower given in her

honor at Hackberry recently.

fers many

types of magazines
B CORAL CRAIN

The library has many in-

teresting and useful magazines
‘on many subjects. Louisiana,
the favorite topic of Louisian—
ians and of many national

ines, is the inspiration
‘origin of many historical

a colorful events an peo=
ple.

LOUISIANA HISTORY: the

Journal of the Louisiana His-

torical Association is a scho-

larly wo compiled from
contributions from all over

the nation by interested or

Imowledgable people. The
iblications committee se-

lect and print these interest-

pe articles and book reviews
i the original state with

fufu

the Winte 1966 iene are
&quot; Determinants of

Krow-NothingElectoral
Strength in the So 1856&
by Jam Brou o
vent TheL

i L berInd 7

versity; &quo Lum! er
of &#39;Imperica Calcasieu:
1865.1900&q by Donald onlet, Brofessor of History
McNees State College; Th

pin Kingfish and Uncle Earl
and includes afew of “quotations to add spice. T

scope o this magazine
trod as that of America a

as interesting.
A magazine that would be

beneficial to you voracious

history readers and students is

CURRENT HISTORY. This is

a monthly magazine of world

affairs that has as regular f

tures maps, current docu=

ments, boo reviews and the

Monthin review. Each month
it discusses the events of the

day that are uppermost in most

individuals. minds as CHINA.

On of the better maga-
zines in the weekly news ca~

tegory is U,, S, NEWS ANI

WORLD REPORT. This con-

servatively bent magazine
covers e

and genera:
weekly news magazines we

Miss Portie GRAN CHENIE NE Annual food

fs honored

_at shower
Veronica Portie, bride

elect of Gar Lynn Sellers was

honored with a miscellaneous
shower Tuesday.

Hostesses: Mrs. Oscar

Broussar Mrs, Curtis Tra-

han, Mrs. Macon Hoffpauir
and Mrs, Ludran Courmier

presented the honoree a cor-

sage of white roses.

‘Approximately 35 guests
attended during the hours of
7:30.t0 9:3 p.m. in theCath Hall,

The bride&# table, covered
witha white linen cloth, held

awhite parasol with green
streamers accented with tiny

striped parasols
he refreshment table,

covered with white linen

cloth, held a bridal arrange~
ment and baskets of yellow

roses. The crystal punch ser

vice and the wedding cake

were placed at opposite ends
of th tabl

je and her fiance

va San ‘sac Sept
110 a, m. in St, Petera Ape Catholic Church,

Sophomore
hold election
The sophomore class of

Grand Lake High has elected
these officers:

President, Marlena Le-

Bleu; Vice-President, Genn
Borne;Secretary, Martha Lan=
nin; Treasurer, Cindy Goth-
reaux; Reporter, Becky Faulk;
Historian, Clyde Conner; Stu-
dent Council, Jud GrangerParliamenta Jackie Bar-
ber.

The monitors selected
were: Martha Lannin, Clyde
Conner, Marlena LeBleu,
Kenneth Duhon, Margaret

Humphries and David LeDoux.

D ———_—__—______

thoritative magazine is well
researched, beautifully illus-
trated with photographs and is

worthwhile reading.

B ELORA MONTIE

With the opening of Teal
season Saturday, September
17 many area sportsmen w=b kept very bus m

preparations for blinds, Do
and canoes,

The several small cool
fronts we have gotten have

brough in rather large flocks
of Teal. While driving alon
Inndreds canbe sighted feed-

ing onthe duck moss which

grows in large ponds along the

highway.
‘All hwe&#3 still having

temperatures of 80 and 90 de~

grees during the day, sports
mensay the cool early mom-

ings will help in the hunting
ason.

Religious classes start this
week at St, Eugene Catholic
church. On Monday from 3:45

p.m, to 4:45 p, m, the high
school students will ta

classes at Immaculate Con-

ception Mission Church.

Tuesday and Wednesda
Father John De Leeuw will
have classes at Sacred Heart
Church at Pecan Island.

On Fridays 3:45 to 4:45 p.
m. elementary school stu-

dents will have classes at St,

Altar group

holds meeting
* The Sweet Lake Altar So-

ciety recently met in the
home of Mrs, Charles LeBlewt
Opening prayer was led by

Mrs. Leo Duhon. President
Mrs. J. D. Fruge presided,
The Societ expressed their
appreciation to 0, C, Tubbs
for the gavel that he made

and presented to them,
After the business session

the society met with the
Knights of Columbus and Saint
Josep Society and discussed
the forthcoming bazaar which

e held Nov. 13. Theladie were told what their
duties prou Sexun

were served to the

the hostess and hee
daughters,

Mrs. Mervin Chesson
Reporter

subscribe to are

and

SATURDAY REVIEW, a

weekly magazine, each week
concentrates on one area of
interest as Education, Sci-

ence, Recordings, Research,
Literature, Theatre, etc. Each

week its editorial type co-

lumns written toung-in-cheek
satiristically-or just humor-

ousl by outstanding scholars
as Joh Ciardi appear
a fresh and often educational

insight in to many topics of

current interest. Each week
it contains as regular features
movie review extensive book

‘hi reviews with critical com-

most interesting, natural!
|

&quot Long, LengTra y
i in the

the Long Dynasty of Louis-
jana, It gives a picture par-
ade of some of the more in-

teresting poses of our colorful
Longs-the Kingfish, &quot;U

Ea Gilli Speed O., and
I. Mr. Hess devotesmonvothis tothe king-

IRVIN THIBODEAU
~ STORE

Holly Beach Ls.

Geocesie Swimmin Suits,
Cabins Packag Beer, Eltric end Plumbin Supplie

JO 9-2122

‘ments newrecordings reviews,
a double crostic, music dis-

cussions and the new bools

published for that week, Do
not overlook the cartoons.

the proper fashions to wear for
each, Many women will find

this magazine as interesting
as do the men.

One

of

the mos beauof magazines is IDEALS.
conraizs beautiful somet

nostalgic and often inspira-
tional verse with beautiful

color pictures that are repre~
sentative of each verse. This

magazine illustrates beauti-
fully many areas of study in
the elementary grades and

can be used affectively as a

teaching aid.
nother magazine that is

educational from every aspect
and for every age is NATION-

GEOGRAPHIC. This au-

stock has been reduced to

rock-bottom price. The must all be sold to

LOSE-
PRICES

Ever new Chevrolet in our

make way for the 67’ models. We have

a complet selection to choose from.

FAWVOR CHEVROLET

jive |
— Bank

213 Gill Street

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New and Used

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stock, Too)
ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

FENLEY’S SPOR GOODS

HE 6-7957

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

Eugen Church, Each Church
classes will have laytea
to help teach along with
Father John De Leeuw,

Earl Booth Jr. and Carolyn
Richard left this week to at=

tend McNeese College. Butch

Baccagolipi, Lonnie Glenn
and Michael Harper left for

US in Lafayette while Judy
Jones left for LSU in Baton

ouge,

Bob Bacca son of
Mr, a j.

Whit Bac=

cagolij Rie ha d couse

last week while playing foot-

all.

Gooch Theriot of Neder-

land, Téx., suffered a heart
attack Thursday. He and his

wife had spent Labor Day here

on the Chenier with his sister

Mrs. Dorris Sturlese and fam-

ily. Mrs, Sturlese reports her

brother is getting along well.
Mrs. Angeline Mhire and

Mrs, Corrine Canik visited the
Cecil Bates andH. A. Miller

in Orange, Tex. Wednesday.
Saturday Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Veazey of New Or-
Jeans visited their aunt Mrs.

Ruth Montie while spending
the weekend visiting Mr.

Veazey& sister and family the
Hubert Sturlese.

Mr. and Mrs, Gilford Mil-
ler and Cheryl and Mrs. Ed=

mond Bertrand spent several
days with Mrs, Bertrand&# sis-

tee family the Adam He
rts in Thibodeaux.Me and Mrs, Elias Dyson

le ft Sunda to spend several

days with their son and fam

ily the Rodney Dysons in

ou old

RICHARD

tires can be
:

ATLAS
i

PLYCRO CUSHIONAI ||

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers.

BOUDOIN &

_

Esso Distributors

CAMERO

roundup set

for home

The annual Fall Food
the Louisian

Baptist Children&# Hom in
Monroe is set for Sept 22.

Oct. 16.

Stop will be ree Octo-
ber 18 in Merryville,

weeks ago with 3,570,00
tradingstamps contribut b
friends in several states,

The child care agency ha
depended upon the annual
roundup down throu the
years to supply much of the
food required by the big fam~
ily of growing boy and girls,

Promotion materials for the
food gathering, includin a

list of canned good and stapl
‘items needed, are bein sent
to pastors, Sunday School Su
perintendents and Woman&
Missionary Union president
in Baptist churches throu;
the state. The fo thi

roundup i &quot*{am Mr

Mr. and Mrs. Sonn Mc
Call and family were visited
Sunday by 2 school mate and
family Mr, an Mrs. Dicker

W
Lake Charles. Mr. Dickerson
is with the A, S. C. office;

Pag 4 Cameron Pilot, C

Birthda
Shaton Nune left,

ter of Mr and M a
nezof Hackber was hono

on her a birthda Mwith a party, Gu s&#
Glenn a ‘Mitchell ‘nlctCourmie Conni j
Bonnie Sue De Mic
and Tony Denni Windy B

ae Charlotte and Ke:
a

Mona Nunez, right, \

honored on her 10 bitthd

Sept 5 with a party. Help’
he to celebrate were: Kai
and Tonia Penny Leatha b

nez, Cheryl Armentor, Lit

BEACH &

B MRS. ¥

esponse to.the Ho
Beachfire effort has bee v

good, however Robley Sin
whois in char of the dri
States it is a little short
their goal.

Several firms which tra
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Tha Line

money but c

cent,

Easiest way
ning side is

attractive eai

2
ON ALL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Depos made before 10th of month

will draw interest from 1st-of month.
We pay postage both way

for deposits by mail.

CAMERON STATE
BANK

eoe O SPENDIN

Man, you&# really losing the
game if you are making good

at regular intervals and then let

build up a reserve.

an‘t seem to lay up

to get on the win-
to save something

rnings help you to

Intere

Compo

Semi-a

O
IS

LE
ENCHA

Call our business office t

See how economical it

ad the colorful conveni

of an extension telepho
any roo in your home.
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Tele
Co
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Ug& sis-

Ba He
et

ias Dyson
\d several
and fam-
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tCaO

Annual food
roundup set

for home

The annual Fall Food
Roundup for the Louisiana
Baptist Children& Home in

Monr is set for Sept 22-
Oct.

will be made Octo
.

St
ber 18 in Merryville, Singe

DeQuincy, Starls, Vinto
Sulphur, Maplewood West
lake and Lake Charles.

This year the Childr
Hom

e

will be using a large
new truck purchase a few
weeks ago with 3,570,000

tradingstamps contributed b
friends in several states.

The child care agency ha
depended upon the annual
roundup down th the
years to supply much of the

food required by the big fam-

food gathering includin a

list of canned good and staple
tems needed, are being sent

to pastors, Sunday School Su-

acerintendents and Woman&#3
‘issionary Union presidents

in Baptist churches throu;
the state. Theme for

afe gmd ts &quot; v
“Lamb

MewMr. a Mrs. Sonn
Call ed family were visited —

Sunda by 2 school mate and
family Mr, and Mrs. Dic
gon and family formally of

Winnsfield who now live in
©

Lake Charles,’ Mr, Dickerson
is with the A. S. C. office,

» O SPEND

ny, you&# really losin the
ne if you are makin good
ney but can& seem to lay up
ent.

st way fo get on the win-
g side is to save something
egular intervals and then let
active earning help you to

id up a reserve.

Dian

Intere

Compo

Semi-a

‘COUNTS
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h of month

Ist of month,
oth ways
y mail.

STAT
IK

Birthday
Sharon Nune left, d

ter.of Mr. and M J.B.Ne
nezof Hackber was honored
on her 3rd birthday Monda
with a party, Guests were

Glennan Mitch finks, Lica
Courmie Connie jamie and
Bonnie Sue Dennis Michael

itd Cc Windy Buf-
ford and:Charlo and Kevin

Mona Nunez, right, was

honored on: her 10 birthday,
Sept. S-with’a party, Helpinghe to aelelir we Kat
andTonia Penny, Leatha Nu-

nez, Chetyl Armentor, Linda

BEACH & BAYOU NEW

Septemb 15, 196

observed
-Swire, Dani Sheffield, Gail

Broussard Sandra Hendricks,
Tina Simon, Katy Andrus and

J Ann Kershaw. Refresh

ments were served and games

were played, A priz was won

by Dani Sheffield.
Michael Dennis, (not pic~

tured) son of Mr, and Mrs,
Kenneth Dennis of Hackberry
celebrated his first brithda
recently with a family party,
Out of town guests were? Mr,
and Mrs, Dale Clark of Ma~

plew ‘hisgrandparents and

nd Mrs, Ja mes Dennisa fa of Sulphur.

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

sponse tothe HollyBeaifivclio tere very
good, however Robley Simon
whois in charge of the drive,

states it is a little short of
their goal,

Several firms which trade

THE CAMERO PARISH

‘Mr. & Mrs, Jerr Wise
Publishers’

Emablished Oct. 4 1956, En-
tered as Second ClassMail

at Cameroneach ThuisalmOltie Joum
ron Parish,x otBo

tl

h P s-s8t ae

18 and,

CLAY& SPECIA
907 Shell -

Beac Drive

NEW “THUNDERBIRD”
[

CATHEDR BOA
All Sizes NOW_IN STOCK

a7
Even “Demonstrators”

MERCUR OUTBOARDS
UP TO.110 HORSEPOWER.

Lake Char

withthe area made contribu-

tions. Over one hundred camp
owners have sent their dona~

tions. There are still about

150 solicitation letters out.

Plans are being made to

shop for a pump.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs, Dwight Ex-

belding announce the arrival

of their first child, Pamela

Gaye airived September 9
weighing 7 Ib Both

grandparents are new mem=

bers to the &quot;Gr Club&
they are Mr, and Mrs. J B,

Exbelding I, and Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Trahan.

faternal great~grandpar~
ents are the Alfred Trahans.

29°. Models
On Hana

LT ‘SERVI
439-4556

LE

Call our business office today.
See how economical it is to

add the colorful convenience

of an extension telephane to

‘any room in your home.

DIST
ENCHAN

always exciting and

flattering to be remem-

bered. When you& away,
along distanc call is the

kind of thoughtf atten-

tionawomanappreciate
most. She& love gettin
the news first hand, but

most of all she& love
& knowing you care enough

to call long distance.’To
her, your call is a big
thing yet it costs you so

little, especiall if you ca
after 6:00 P.M. or on
Sundays.

Cameron

Telephone
Compa

Goo graft results

reported by Adams

Rout Camer
B MRS, GEORG NUNEZ

~

Weare having fall weath-

ex, a plenty of rain in our

. Richard MeCiawi a stationed in Colora
isvisiting bis parents, Me, a
Mrs, Dick McClelland and

Mr. and Mrs.also his sister

ford visi

R.R,Adamof Hackber (above) may now be called RapiResult Adam, H is shown with a one-year Japa persim-
mon graft that is bearin a fine fruit, Mr. A grafted the
Japanes wood on a small wild persimmon ta ol yout

go last April. Generall it takes 4 to years for thatkind of
tree to start bearing,

A coupl of years ago one of Mr, Adam&# first year pecan
graft bore a pecan which is another very unusual feat. Hence
the na for Rapid Results

Mr, Adams is a retited Sabine Refu employe e whose
hobb is budding and grafting fruit trees and gardening. He
leamed the propogation technique fro: a Co Agent, Had-

ley Fontenot and Ernest Hamilton of Hackberry.
He has had good results grafting Japanes persim on

wild stock, He selects and cuts goo ‘wood about the size
awild plant during the winter and stores it in the ice box. In

the latter part of March or early April, when the growth starts,
he uses the whip and tongue method to graft o to the wild
plant.

Mr, and Mrs, Roland Jinls
and Mr. and Mrs. Josep Er-

belding are paternal greats.
Mrs, Re alye Griffith is pa-

ternal great great grand-
mother.

STORK SHOWER

tsettin for a.gurpri stor]

er honoring Mrs. Gatl
MeFa las ‘Thusday.”

Hostesses were: Mrs. Ron-

Table decorations were

yellow with the centerpiece
swan filled with yel-

made by Mrs, Ed Cowell.
Punch and cake was served

to over 20 guest. Game win-
ners were Mrs, Stanle Mc=
Comic and Mrs. Gordon Hin-
le. Mas, Fern Reyn won

the door prize.

m REY, ‘Trah dnd Linda
ae Trahan were in Charg |

tth
mursery during the party

and the mothers extend their

aprrecia&#39; Gordon Hinkle cele-
brated her birthday SaturMrs, Ronald Istre surprised her

wi bihday cake and Mrs,
Cowell presente her with!

acon of red roses and a

gift,
These heading backtoMc-

5 ic

Right, Tommy Stanley Dan-

ny Trahan and Kenneth Le~

ger.

Jet s
1. hoste an gour-

mets have “colored”

soups elegan b servin them

for lunch or dinner in Acapulc
Madrid Palm Beach— name

it—around the world,

Triplets occur about once in 9,
0 birt

a8 Mrs, Floyd

chilled
.

SWEETLAKE

H CLUB MEE‘Mone agementSca Conc was the de-
monstration given by

Patsy Granger, Cameron Par-
ish Home Demonstration

Agent, atthe September
meeting of the Hackbeny

Ho Demonstration Club.
‘Miss’ Granger also gave a re-

port on preserving cut roses.

Mrs, Elma Marie Moore,
vice-president, presided at

the meeting held at

the

Rec~
reation Center.

Mrs, Martha Cabell led
the Pledge to the Fla and
Mrs. Helen Colligan led the
club collect. Project leader,

Little, gave are-

ort on nutrition, Members
were reminded to bring their,

completed score sheets to the

WAN

Drive insured
. . ..

you& financially

any eventuality. Call for details.

AUTOM
Insurance... Your Guar

again Financial Los

and be assured that

protecte against

Wesley Fuselier, in Lake
Charles, Richard and Alton
Richard attended the ball-

a ineg Astrodome

Mes. R Rutherf Mr.
pnd M MeAr Ruthere

her son Mr. and

M “de Ruther in

M and Mrs, Warren Mil-
ler and girls visited Mr. and

Mrs, Baron Thomas Friday and

vattended the South Cameron
and Marion football game.

‘Tilly McKenneyspen Fri-

day night in Cyglys with Mr.
and Mrs. A, M.\Vallett, Mr.
Vallet is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Chien-Yung-
Lee and son Jimmy, Mr. and

Mrs, Butch Watts and son

Brya of Lake Charles eethe Fletcher Millers and did
some fishing recently.

He rite

hel Wedne
Funeral services for Mrs.

Angele Benoit Hebert, 74, of
Route 2 Lake Charles were

held at 2 p.m, Wednesday in
Hixson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Rene Saltzpastor of the Big Lake Tab
fhacle officiated. Burial w
in Highland Memory Garden

Cemetery.
Mrs, Hebert died at 12:45

p.m. Tuesday in St, Patrick&#3
Hospital, She was a native of
Black Bayo and lived in this
area all her life,

Sh is survived by her hus-

band, Arthur Hebert; three

sons, Garfieldand Nelson He-

bert, both of Lake Chaand Clifton Hebert of
Lake; twodaughters, Mrs.Beul

1

Wadl enand Mrs. W.

8 ee both of Lake
‘her Semin,sim we and Valmo

Benoit, a1] of Lake Charles;
two she Mr Le a Dae
vies and Gul
both PrLake

o Cha 10
grandchildren and seven

great-grandchildren,

from St. Martin

Boats

fro Delhi

Gasoline

Sro Meraux

Foldin Doors
from Bossier Cit

Hot Sauce

from New Iberia

&quo and hundreds of
other products from the

land and factories of Louisi-
ana kets
because of exports through

Louisiana&#39 excellent port
facilities.

R materials for Louis
wing manufacturingpla and other items not

available domestical are

brought in economically
through the State’s ports.
Expanding foreign and do-
mestic commerce through
these ports helps employ-
mentand prosperity through-

out our State.

‘Use your port facilities and

urge shipper everywhere to

use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana,

PORT OF

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Man-

uel and Mr, and Mrs. Lega
Manuel attended the gradua-

ton of Mrs, Kenneth Ha
Manuels. She received her

masters degree

in

art.

_

M
Alice Varnado, Fran-

cis Nunez of Port Arthur visit
ed Mrs. Elray LaBove, the

Archie and George Nunezs,
and attended the funeral of
Cueme Savoie, Friday. Others
attendin, roreMr, and Mrs,
Jack La of Port Arthur,
Mr. and Mss. Lega Manuel
of Basile, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

son Mudd of Eunice, Mr. and
Mrs, Homer Ganz of Maple~
wood attended the wake, Also

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Savoy of

Sulphur, Mr. and Mrs. George
Savoy of Lake Arthur.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Lee

Miller Sr. are happy to an-

nounce the arrival of a boy,
Robert Lee Miller, Jr. born

at South Cameron Hospita
Sept 9. He weighed 7 Ibs.

3/ oz. Grandp are Md Mars is Miller, Cam:a Mr. an Mss. &qu
Simon of Sulphur.

SEVERAL ACCIDENTS
Allen Rentals had a freak

accident recently. He blacked
out and fell through a glas
shower door cutting his neck
head and face. He was rushed
to South Cameron hospital and

required 20 stitches. He also
had the flu and had t stay
several days

Jan Kershaw had an acci-
dent last week she fell on a

wheel barrow and split her lip.
The doctor had to take two

stitches.

Saturday evening Phylis
and Stephanie Nunez were

play in the yard and Ste-
was ruming and ranRAvetiel Geek andent her

forehead and had to be taken

BEACH NEEDS

HEADQU
vcationer and fishers

men sere find all c
needs st Stanley -» gro-

ies, drinks,bebin peac su
STANLEY&#39; I. G

STORE

Holly Beach
JO 9-2120

to South Cameron hospital

y gle

ae Daigle, were involved

omwr recently. Sandyw and was takentot foep for a check up.
Floy Kelley was rushed to

Memorial hospit last week

for an appendectomy. He is

‘out of the hospital and doing
tter.

5

Get Well wishes extended
to Mrs, EuphemieLe Bouef,
Mrs, Elaine Thibodeaux and

little Junius LeBlanc wh are.

in South Cameron hospital
Juniu is to be: transferred to

Lake Charles hospital for sur=

ery..
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow

Daigle and family of Sulphur
Mr. and Mrs, E, M, Bagget

* and Pat of Lake Charles, spent

th weekend with Mr Estelle

y Walker and

friends of Houston visited Mrs.

Ozeme Savoy and family Sun-

day aftemoon. Mrs. Walker is

the daughter of the late Mrs.
Hannah Guptie a first cousin
of the late Ozeme Savoy, also

» Agnes Theriot, Mrs.

Bessie Little and Mrs, Pete

Fawvor of Grand Chenier were

also visitors of Mrs. Savoy
Sunday.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Bud Murphy

Lcou
‘Nylon or indoor and outdoor carpet. In-

stall with rubber padding, $5.75 per sq. yd

Dupont 501 Herculon carpet (10 year

guarantee)
1

Installed with rubber padding.
$6.95 sae y

12 ft. ey cushion fLo Reg, price
$2.59, Our price $2.29 sq

Voy! asbestos tle, 1 X1 16¢ per sq

Fl Cov Disco Cen
GR7-7403 Lake Charles5500 Common

“La.

Rural Electric Co-
are still pioneerin

TCR ans

DANCE
‘Frida Sept. 1

Teenage Dance
Twilight & ‘The Impacts”

Saturday, Sept. 1

CYPRES INN
Rutherford Beach

and Mrs. Berto Dai
cee

ih Valits il ve
Get well wishes to Kermit

Murphy of Tuscon, Ariz, who
had major surgery and spent

6 weeks in the hospital He
was very ill but is home and

doi better.
and Mrs, Berton Daigleade family dinner Sunday

with two big turkeys and all

the trimmings, they said it

was considered their Christ-
masdinner, as their son Ger-
ald Daigle, left for service
Monday morning. Those at-

tending were the Jmmefamily. Mr. and Mrs.
Savoie, Mrs. Estelle Dai
and Ed Bertrand, Guidry
Savoie family, Leona King
family of Lake Charles,
Woodrow Daigle family of

Sulphur, the E. M, Baggett
of Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson Rogea and Juanita of
Mamou, Tilly McKenney

Dorothy Portie, Warner and

Sandy Daigle and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Daigle.

Leslie Mudd, als left for
induction Monday. He& the

son of Mr, and Mrs, Tom
Mudd.

oR

9:30

Ramblers”

W Louisiana on the threshold of a new era of business and industrial de-

velopment the role of the Rural Electric Cooperatives has become vital.

Thanks to Rural Electric Co- companies may locat in the rural sections of

Lovisiana
...

plexe . .

modern comforts.

far from the hustle and bustle of the city and the larg com-

:
where their employe can live healthier and hoppi lives with

Rural Electric Co- pioneere these remote areas that others refused to

serve, and will continue to develo the untouched portion of the state.

The Co- offer a tiny spar of competiti b example..
a yardstic that presents o true picture of what electri

power should cost in a monopol controlled industry

IEF DAV ELE COOP IN
Member: Association of Louisiana Ulectrle Coo erativ



sleeves and featuring a low

scallope ek line trimmed
with seed pearl

Her ‘do train appli-
qued with dlenco ln iathe backshoulders. A tiar:

crowned
her long vei of iilusi

She carried a sm white Bi-
ble in an arrangement of white

bridesmai were Miss Connie
Crofoot of Lake Charles and

Aber Stey 7
lee Jan isofthe gro They woTenane of peau ‘le

solle:
Precht choosin light

pink w t: the ‘orides
‘Mis Crofoot and Mrs, Sham-

burge chose light blue. Th
wore short net veil held in

\ place by a peau de sole band

“ rying a colonial bounuet
of
of

tiny rosebuds, The pian
chose light green peau

d
soie for her dress and wore a

white corsage.
For her granddaughter

wedding, Mrs. Goodman chose
atwo piece suit of royal blue
silk crepe with white accesso-

+. Glenn, mother of

_

the groo selected a twoplece light yellow linen
with bone accessories. Mrs.

“Della Fresman, of Lake
Charles maternal Gand
er of the groom, was at

inatwo piece oe oe
shantung with white accesso-

ries

J B. Glenn Sr. father of
the groom served as best man..

Ushers and groomsmen were:

jon Barras and R. H. Van
Norman, Jn, all of Lake

Charles,

Candlelighter were the
bride&# cousins, Alvin and

David sons of Mr. and Mrs, -

Mrs. J.B, Glenn

Glenn-Callahan

vows exchanged
sia Sweet Lake Memorial

shodist Church was the set=c for the marriage of Miss

Carol Callahan, grand-

foot, pastor, officiated at the

double-ring ceremony. Miss
Brenda Crofoot was pianist

Mes. Bessi Go te idea

. ie 2s ide was given in
of Sweet Lake an J.B siest tr tamcia Ana Archie A, Goodman of Ennis,Sig fon of Ms, and Mrs. J. A, Goodman of Ennis Texas, Texas.

jenn St., of Lake Charl
at Ma, msSaturday Aug,

For her wedding she chose a Following the wedding a

flo length ‘g of alencon reception was held in the Fel-

ie cei pete Setewith tradional long pointed sMJot samenuary. Met,
the guest book,

|
the hostess duties were Mrs.
‘Chas. Precht Sr., Mrs. W. M.

Johnson, Miss Jean Hebert and

gne.

&q Rev. Raymond Cro=

tume was 2 two piece pink
‘mitted suit, with brown ac-

cessories. Followin wedding
trip, touring Florida, the cous

Y ple will resisi7 Henr
St. in Lake Chi

| Grand Lake High
attended McNeese State Col-

lege. The groo gradfrom Lake Charles High, at-

Gabe Nunez
+ JE 8-3354

FREE For Our Guests
‘SOOKT

|

CONCE
DANCE * BING © ENTERTAIN
SPECIAL HONEYMO RATES
Twin Cascade Montainsid as ‘RoundLWIMI Svitmin Poot Getti

of

th Bocuttel
Ho Spring Count ChWater Spor

and Fishi on Near Loke

FAMILY ROOM RATES |

whe necessary. Parents or

sa it en hav op-
on

OF

usi j i
at ingo foe
Ba sitters availabl
JUNIOR HOSTES
entertains the youngste

wi comple program,

FO YOU HEALTH&# SAKE

w Ae ith WORLD.F4,.06

cee ‘BATS ANGOt as
(G FRO YOU RO

HOUS IN no Li

a NE aT
For Com Information write, wire or phon EDGA A. M Manager The ARLINGTON HOVE

HOT SPRING NAT&# PARK ARKANSA Phon AREA 50 = NA 3-771

assisting in lishmi

Ready to Wear

Sweetlake

HD club has

Sept mee
Money management for

the family was the topic of

the demonstration given the

Sweetlake home demonstre-

tion given the Sweetlake
home demonstration club by

iss Patsy Granger, HD agent,
at it Sept 6 meeti of the

club atthe home of Mrs. Ro-

bert M, Hebert, Mrs, Robert

M, Hebert and Mrs, William

johnson were hostesses with

the help of Mrs. Gloria Sis-

trunk, Refreshments were

‘served to 15 members.
The Pledge of Allegiance

was led by Mas, William John-
son and club collect b p
Robert M, Hebert wit!

Mervin Chession leading be

Chessig was on why should

you eat Breakfast
Horiculture Report, :by

Mrs. Dupre Guidry, was on

vegatables to plant for fall
and on fertilization of shrubs
ant eren tone

‘b Mrs. Nol:Safet report b M
Nol-

ton! Ri e
on

m

Hidi bie
rules ofgeSad for srie rides.

Mrs, Charles . id a Lie
ject le sugges

ththatty to turn in reading
list in Septembe if possible.

jo McNeese State Col-
also:Jeg alsoLouisiana State Uni-

asne and terene his
father&#3 business associate in
the Lak Charles Aligment
Service also with The Ken-

tuck Fried Chicken esta

ts.
Out of town guests were:

Mr. and Mr &l R. Cook of

In at en &

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas LeMaire

Mr. and Mrs. LeMaire
married at G. Chenier

Mgr and Mrs. Thomas Au- Hall in Grand Chenier. The
brides table was centered with
a tler weddin cake witha

punch bowl on one end and a

bouquet of flowers on the
other end. Serving and
Punch was Beatrice Dartez,

Barbara Toups and Mamie Ri-

trey LeMaire are m; their
hom in their trailer house in
East Oak Grove after recently

fepte from their weddin
&q

coup exchanged
ows ina 2p, m. ceremja 23 at St. Eugen Catho-

T R ‘o DLe at
ev. W f=

ficiated,
=

The bride is the former
Barbara Richard daughte of

anie Richard and the
late Marvi Richard of Grand

Chenier, The groom is the
sonof Philip Le Maire of Grand
Lake and M Olite Thevie of
Grand CCheBouqu a white gladioli
decorated the altar where the
bride entered with her brother,
who gave herin marriage. He
weddin gown was of white

lac over eigasatin with
long sleeves endingtoa point.

Seed pearls de therwai
length veil to the crown. Her

ouquet was of white carna~

og cent with an orchid,
iss Heneritta Richardstat of the bride, maid of

honor wore

a

lilac brocade
‘taffeta dress with head dress
head dress of bow and veil to
match dress,

Bridesmaids were Miss

g

sland LeMaire of Forked Is-
~

lan dres asthe mi ‘

or.

qu of carnations,
Carroll LeMatre brother of

y)

ene groom was best man,

in was D, D, Vin-
cent,

Immediately following the

ceremo reception took
_

place at American Legio

COLO
NEWS

B MRS. LEE J HARRISON

The Sunshine Band of the
Ebenezer Baptis Church en-

joyed

a

social hour immedi-
ately followin the moming

FALL HATS ch cl Sund im th
PURSES, SHOES ee

&q Director, Mrs. Wanit
DRESSES Ha Served pu a

s es to 29 yout Asssit-wea ing Mrs, Harrison were Mrs.

Men& Shirts and
Perma~Pressed

Slacks -- Also
Jackets & Sweaters

‘

Us Our

Lay-Away

‘LANDRY’S

Cameron

tending the McNeese State
College, both arespring grad~
uates of the Audrey Memorial
High School.

Walter Bartie left Sunda
for New York City where he
will continue his studies at the
Manhattan Medical and Den-
tal Assistants! School. He is

also a graduate of Audrey,
+ and Mrs, Clem Jan-

uary visited Nush Januar in
Beaumont, Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs,
y

William
Turner and Rhonda of Baton

Rouge were weekend guests

o Mr. and Mrs, Bryan Bartle

Ms, Juanita Hempso and
daughter of Los AngCalif. are visiting Mr. and

‘Mrs. Clem January

ao. Ope

ee CAREF
casieu

ine
NATION BAN

el hard.
For the weddin Mrs. Ri-

char the brides mother wore

ablue linen suit with white
accessories,

The mother of the groom
wore a Blue silk suitwith

white accessories.
For the weddin trip to

Pag 3, Cameron Pilot, Cameron La. September 15 1966

Sever férmers are bus
cuttingtic in our area, Some

fe ee ee Le to cut

ingfinSialin fel hee
cro o the way are soybean’,

in acorn,” 2 eeo Lake Charles and theMo Faulk family were

bor Day dinner guest of theHe Richards,

The Dove Innting season

brou:
Richard had Dr, Barney When-

ersfrom Lake Charles and his

son from Houston, out for 2

hunt on Labor Day evening .

The Nolton Richard and

Absie Duhon visited in Gillis
last weekend with Mr. Ri-

gec mother. Mrs, Amant

— “Am Hebert came

home Tuesday after a long
stay in Memorial Hospital

after undergoing two major
surgeries, She is at home and

doing nicely.
Abra Savoie is also

back hom after having suf-

St, Patric Hospit for tests,

x-rays and possibl surgery
this we

Dale Bonsall son
Mrs, Claude Bonsall of Grand
Chenier andGail Ann Kovach

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Kovach of Creole will take

place in Creole Sept, 24 at

Gra Lake- Lake
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

visit in several years,
Mr. and Mrs, Arnold Fon=

tenot of Lake Charles an-

nounce the amival of their
second o born last week.

are Mr. and Mrs.
Maxine Feat of Lake

cpate ‘and Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Lannin

former Marie Lannin of Grand
Lake,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard He-
bert of Grand Lake also an-

nounce the arrival of a daugh-
ter recently. The ba was

welcomed hom by 2 brother
and2 sisters and

*Y

adoth
Mrs, Zelda Hebert of Grand
‘Lake. :

Bonsall-Kovach

weddin set

The marriage of Thor
of Mr. am.

a, mm

VISITOR
Mrs, Annie Case of May-

Mrs, Dan LeBouef 48 in port, Fla, has been visiting
South Cameron Memorial

Hos with infection in her

M Paul Hebert spent

Mr, and Mrs. Sam Mier in

Cameron,

Th first hospit to b incor
week in New Jerse visiting porate in what is now the Unit-
friends, and relatives, Mrs. e State was the Pennsylvan

Hebert, is 2 native of New Hospit in Philadelphi It was

Jersey had not been back to gra a charter in 1751

Houston, Texas, the bride
wore two piece year aroun
suwith her weddin corsag
from her bouquet.

The bridis a-graduate of
South Cameron High School.

The groom is a 1956 gra~-
doate of E, Broussar School

Intercoastal city.
Out of Town guest were:

PhilipLeMaire of Grand Lake,
. and ‘Mrs, Berton LeMaire

of Rayne; Mr, and Mrs. Eric
LeMaire of Lafayette, Mr. and

MaRobert L Dartez of Ab-

famil of Lake”

Call ‘Before Thursday Afternoon

P
Fl

Fw Gift

Place Your

Orders Early For

Corsages

For the Tarpon
‘Football Games

good reasons

why your new

heating system
should be a

gas system:
HERE& WHY: (1) No matter ho cold it
gets outside, gas heating has the

capacit to kee you warm / (2)
You ge fresh-air heat with central gas
heatin equipmen / (3) Ga heats

you entire home. No need to
Close off certain rooms / (4)
Gas heat is dependabl You
get the exact temperature
you want / (5) Gas heat is

tried and proven / (6) One

gas system doe it all, No
“booster” units required

(7) Gas heat costs far less
to operate and maintain
than any other kind,

Ask your heating con:

tractor or the gas
company—

AS

thefe are good reasons why
GAS makes the BIG difference!

UNITED

senving tHe

df you live beyon the gas mains, see your LP-Gas dealer,

UNITED STATES
|

st

alo the North
Point of beginnin a

with all bullding a
2, Beginni at a point t

feet West of the NW «

shoff Su

ers, and said point of
SW. cor. of T sold t

of the Publi Road, a

point hee togethe

Egae tes
3. gun «

at point t
fe West of the NW c

bei otte Ne
from Main Pu ie

thence running South
the Public Road then
line of the Public Roa

Re and satisfy judgment re

Ran: S 8 15.6 22,

NOTICE Tt
Cameron Parish Policeunt10: ‘o&#39;c asm, Frid

conference room of the Ca:

ron, Louisiana for one 3-M Fi

nee with stand,
Description and specificatio

to bidders and bid forms, may.
brary Cameron Louisi

therewith must:be mad by all
All bids must be

bs
soba lited

said Police wis) ly bona fid

B recand consider elveseturned unopen be
4. m. on Septa

3

2 “ioc
Par ‘meron,Courthouse

The Cameron Par Polic |
ject any and all at anyPai‘accept all or any p
any technicali cn ffo

ii T
RUN: Sept, 15 22 29,

NOTICE TO C

Sealed al for the cons

eeewill be received by the

» Louisiana, until 10:2fooein ‘th Cameron Parish C
Pari Road Project No, 12-

Fo the furnishing and Install
complete with lifting device, t

ing b culvert on the Davis St
Town of Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The rules a — of
for Contractors apEvery bid Sec ‘shall be

check or a bid bond equa to nc

correct total amount of the bid

to the Cameron Parish Police J
Full information and proposa

offices of HACKETT & BAILEY,
ment, 1212 Twelfth Street, L
and specifications may be inspe
may be obtained a the above a

Bids must be submitted o pr
Engineers odarare required
listed on the bid

Official lee wll be taken

the Cameron Parish Police Jur
Octobe 1966.

Remin
1 Gau
Shotgun
As Low As

$12 Sh

GULF APPLIA
Creo



w Lake
GRA

jit in several years.

‘Mr,and Mrs. Richard He-
rt of Grand Lake also an-

unce the oe ‘ ingr recently, The b was

noo hom by 2 brother
2 sisters and grandmoth

Zelda Heb ‘of Grand
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onsall-Kovach

reddin set
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le Bonsall, son aD

s. Claude Bons of Grand

enier andGail Ahe Kerof Mr.
fre ch ot Goe wilt Gave

ace inCre Sept. 24 at
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VISITOR
Mss, Annie ‘Case of May-
t, Fla, has been visiting
,

and Mrs, Sam Mier in

meron.

i Firshospital to b incor-
fe in wha is now the Unit-

State was the Pennsylva
a i eee i was

Place Your

lers Early For

Corsages

yr the Tarpon
otball Games

rsday Afternoon

rs &Gifts
Sunecn

UNITE ©

Setvene tHe

UNITED STATES MARSHAL SALE

In the United States District Court for the Western ‘Dis-ict of Louisian
ances pi Lai Charles Division. Unit States of

Off Sub. of the South part of Frl. Secs. 12 and 13 in
Tp. 15S. R West La. Mer, as per Plat filed for
record July 16 194 recorded in

Book

1 of Plats at
age 123 beari file Nov SO of the secure or
Cameron Paris Louisiana, said point of beg being

Main Public Road(and which point being 50 feet West of the SW corn-
er of that certain lot sold to Willie Jone Lillian
Jone b deed dated July 3 1950 recorded Conv.

79 at page 26 bea file N 59022, records
of Cameton Parish La. ), thence running Nort a

eof 100 fee the ‘West a dista of 50
feet; pect running South to the North line of the
Public Road a distance of 100 feet, thence running

b

m

slon the North line of said pub road to the
beginnin a distance of 50 feet, togetTa a building and improvements ther

Main ic Road to the e of og=
ers, and said it of beg. being 140 feet W.Fl the
SW. cor, of Lot sold to Will Jones- L

Records thence from said Pol of beg.

Fan North 100 feet, thence running West 50 feet,
nce running South 100

p

fee to the N. line of thePu Road, thence running East along the N. line
of the Public Road, a distance of 50 feet, to the
point of beg., tog with all buildings and im-

vassing ©

thirt f 190ginning at a pi ty (30) feet North and

fo Watt ot Ee NW coe of Lot of

of Milford R
ers, and said point of beg being 1 feet W. of a
SW. cor. of lot sold to Willie Jone & Lillian Jones
recorded under File No. 59022, Cameron Parish,

ia Records; thence from said point of beg.

aoe North feet, thence running West 50 fee
running South.100 feet to the North line oft Pub Road thence runni:

line of the Public Road s dista of 50

po of Beetn -sog with all buildings and
improvement

=hb and satisfy Fudrrende in this suit in favor.of
th complainant, of America, and against thedetela James Dy McArt and Mis. Eula Mae Mes

4

and in solido, in the amount stated in said
writ, To with

Ah

atest and for all costs. Shreveport
Louisiana j,

1966.

estern-District
Rum Sept. 1,.8, 15 6 22.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
°

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 otclo a, m. Friday, Septembe 30, 1966 in

the conference room of the Cameron Court House, Cam-
eron, Louisiana for one 3~M Filmac 400 microfil
peacee ees b stand.

and specifications of said items, instructions
to bidders an bid

ia tee may be obtained at the Cameron
Parish

» Louisiana and strict compliance
therewith must e on by all bidder

All bids ab ‘be submitted on t forms provided by
said Bli l fide sealed bids will be received

le

”

Bids Vese after closing time will be
ed Jo will be opene at 10:00 o&#39;cl

‘4s ms on S et30 1966 in the Conference Room
C ‘Cameron Louisiana,s

‘The Cameron Pari Police Jur reserves the right to re

ject any and all bids, eur pee lons of bids, to
accept all or any part of any bid s edited. ‘and to waiv
any technicalities and/or Se incident thereto.

t Police JuryW&q G. Jones Secretary
RUN: Sept, 15 22 29.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Seale prop for the construction of the following

Proj will be received by the Cameron Patish Police Jaameron, Loulsiens, until 10 a. m. on Friday Sep 3013 in th Cameron Parish Court Howse Police Jur Room,
Pari Roed Project No, 12- which is described as fol

Fo the furnishing and Installation of a back-flow gate
complete with lifting device, to be installed on the exist-

ing

box

culvert on ampar Street drainage lateral in the

Town of Cameron,
The rules and Pee the State Licensing Board

for Contractors
Every bid fubmi sh be accompanied by a certified

check or a bid bond equal to not less than 5 per cent of the

com total amount of the bid and shall be made payable
Cameron Parish Police Jury.“©

Grill information and prop forma sre available at the
offices of HACKETT & BAILEY, Civil Engineering Depart-
ment, 1212 Twelfth Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana. Plans
and specifications may b inspected at said office. One copy
may

be

b obtai at the above address,

just be submitted on proposal forms provided by theEngi Bid
are

are required to.enter a bid on all item
listed on the bid

Official see ‘wi be taken at the regular meeting to

the Cameron Parish Police Jur on Monday, the 3rd day of

October 1966.

Remingto
1 Gauge
Shotgun
As ‘Low As

$12

22 Rifl
“start $49

Shotg Shells
of all sizes

GUL APPLIANCE SALES
Creole

Phe Cameron Parish Police Jur reserves the Hi tore-Je any or all proposals and to waive informaliti
‘Cameron Police a
far, Hen& President3

: |W. . jen
RUN: Cameron Pilot-Sept. 15, 22 29,

1966”

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposal for furnishing &quot; Sh for the fol-
lowing project will be: received by the Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury, cenaSoe y

Septe 30 Room.

Par
nti peject consists of furnishing 5000 cubic yard of

Clam to be delivered when and reque wid fif-
teen 1 day after request is made, during a 3-mon!
period

Hous
Roa Pro No. 12-09 which is described as fol-

following the awardin of a contract at the follo 3

eliv points:
Ward 3 Shell Yard on the Calcasieu River.
Bids shall be plain!

y

mark on the outside of the envel-
ope &quot FOR CLAM

Successful bidder willbe required to fumnish performance
bond in the

e

sroun of fifty (S perc of the total bid
for the faithful performance

Clam Shell shall be in accord with Louliiana De-

past of Hl

YS.
ice Jur reserves the right to

ject any and all bids, wai informalities, increase or de-
crease unit quantities, and chang delivery points within
reason,

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cam Louisiana
/s/ W.

RUN: Cameron Pilot, Sept 15,23, 3 1966

A PLACE FOR

THE ENTIRE

FAMIL

sutent at, sor F

P Reservations c pe ‘T 72531
Destin, Fl

ALL TYPES OF TEER
INCLUDING FISHING

Henry, Jr, Preside

WINNERS -- Winner:
reation District wome:

recently were the Cal-

Don’t Save Fuel
Stop! Dun&# save that extra

outboard fuel

ae ends,” reports Bill
Spaeth, manager of enginecr-
ing for Evinrude Motors.
“What&#39 left is usually har
and sometimes impossible t
ignite.” Gas evaporates faster
than oil, he points out, and
this oil-rich mixture will cause
excessive smoking and foul

plugs faster ng if it does
start next sprinj

CLASS
:

FO SALE: 1958 Chevrolet
Biscayne, Call PR5-5293,
‘ameton, after 4:30 p,m,

NOQCIC OF PUBLICATION

FoR acae‘THe O“ATE MINERAL BOARD Said’, p bean
or

‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA
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by R. D. Landry, top photo Runn
the Old Gray Mares of Hackberry,

for Ozem

it boat,
News service,

inthe Hackb
n&# softball to

Cam All=St

pa “iniut plan w “sric you to
$

without financia hardshi
z Insuran Agenc

89354 Gab

A accou are full insured! We

,

I:

r &

about those acces
series. Yo conver toy

with a mile
detergent an tho gdried before si

canvas ‘is subject i ‘mild
reports the Evinrude News
Service. The same procedure

‘and tie-up
line shoul b call neatly

‘store
&qu

Marin Deale Is A
Storag Specialis

You&#39 got a lot of money
invested i

your outhoard rig.
risk damage due to in

adeq win storage?
dealer is a spe-ela in protec your boat

and motor throug the winter
months, according to the Ev-
inrude ‘News Service. Many
dealers offer tune-up and stor-
age spec Your outboard is
put in top sh

build-up and possible damage
to you outboard.

Prot Boat TrailThe on boat
trailer wil ‘ateriora rapidly

if left standing on concr or

damp ground during the win-

tersa the Evinrude News

fiven trailers stored in your

Rar should: be protected.
i tires can. pick up excessoil Put your trailer on blocks

with the tra touching: the
surface’ slight!

+ our low-cost

mez=-LI 2-4755

ig earn& date of receip to day
Your

So save here where you

CASIE

‘da mo Gnd are offer more!ied&qu EA BIG DIVIDE HERE!

a 6/10

SAVIN

*

Lake Charle

Sulphu La

© GOOD ROO

‘O OWN HO

: MAELEW LOUISIANA

Of Lake Charles off 1.5. 1
=

Locate miles west



CHAMPS -- The Hackberry team which won the Peewee baseball

championship for Cameron parish is pictured in the top photo. Coaches

were Vernon Paul Sanner and Douglas Gray. In the lower photo are the
Little League champ o the parish, also of Hackberry. The were

~

goached by Raymond Poole, J.B. Nunex, and Alex Seay The two teams
‘were sponsore by the Hackberry recreation department with the parish
progra bein sponsored by the sheriff&#39 department.

T BES OF ARC HOLLISTER

They were behind the door
ise the inhabitants to ‘deserve 1 anywa no one

Bjow

to

fe Sees(rom Feb. 18, 1964
doint ont the succesissue of Cameron Pilot) i017str entarit ad

ting ‘Sanna vid
&q ARC S, HOLLIST Spptue ve atta! fo

been
Bestewed

ay

mp all

|

nay
\

Memorable lap from logi- utes;

calreaiontng w notedodxecounted until they passe

istotfolldor ofthe regio
existence the

&lt; r Sch te 72

6

o
ates on doubtless the same unecollege--

eSettee coe kel
(ar oh edn equal, sol

‘been informed.

| O
=

S BRE * CASUALT

|e Auromosie ° LIF

=

°° HOSPITALIZATIO

| ® WINDSTOR Ewl N G
ee

Insurance Agenc |:
142 R 433-09 Lake Charle

BUTAN
GAS

_.

RANGE

BUTANE GAS

WATER HEATERSli H 9-4
EUT GAS SERVIC

lame Beyon th Ga Mai

]

Co + Wa Heatin = RetiFAS = CLEAN ECONOMIC:

came

‘him

the

notice that

way. A few exam=

t de and a in?

Navertiess
tie

th her

gaevar, th toatlec

ee sl a MColl wek coovi the
Gha nother tadividual pa
for a human onl because he
wore trousers. Without hispa one wouldEha had a tail

&quot;MISS LINK&
Lloyd Vaugn must have

feltthesame way about some
of his vcquaintan He
thought that anthrowere wastin; time try-
ingtofind a ized, &quot;m

ing link, & If they would only
Some fe Bim becoul polat eas
outseveral specimen vinp Opa arated

were
looking for.

Y

They use totell ofa
young man who was sent ittohitch a tedm of toa
‘wagon. He was direpiec the blue horse on

neesid since otherwise
ature would balk, Fif=fe aminut b trabasey that he

APPLIAN |=:
GIBSO REF enA

Ia eee nn nee

All ladies, men and children:

AU,
suitable and

a

TAMAN EEC 122 Rya axe canes $b spent several ™

bouv se evening pedaup end down the He

\- calle him &quot;Sw Tw

: er thoy college
cai

a

form

of

nickname-was bom thet after-

Bish Grec

t b

speak her

ea Most Rev. Charles P,

SIMP HM SPECIAL
‘Sep 1

16 & 17
Customers of Cameron Food Market are in-

vited to do their shopping here until the store

is re-opened.

on t the principal speaker
atthe annual and

Daughter o the Sa ho
teation Can it was

nounced by Gr Knigh Ed-
ward  Bonalt

&a
at the Cam-

.eron K council meet!
Monday night.

Bishop Greco is also serv:

ing at the Knig of Colum
bus Suprem Chaplai as well

as the state chaplain Out-

standin members of Our Lad
Star of o Sea Council No.

546
‘will be

that night and will b

-MO BOLOGN

Frey&
JUMB

A
49

FRYERS

L

Frey’ Selec

69¢
SMOKED

SAUSA ib.

ented appropriate
awards hav

caoe L poroort E MMevibes
Roy He ‘was named

Month& at the
meet! s ‘his work in coun-

will co-spon=

‘tor the ‘analKC Mem
Services for deceased mem-

bers of the area, with the

Chuck Wagon

SLICED

Barthels

FRANKS
e

59

Blue Plate

Mayonnaise

Quart Ja 4%
Mass

Sunday Sep 18 as announced
by Sam Lane council

ae chairm:
: o

lydi Grey
|

Toilet Tissue

1 roll pkg.

Del Mont
Peaches

4 303 Cans

Sliced or

Halves

$
ty Chairman, Desdeau re-

centl moved from Cameron
to Vi Platte.

%

5

Del Monte

Fruit Co

4
cktail

303 Cans $I
youn man who

he
he cyoaid toltgioneraur
a@aummer revival. He h
been

aly tenpeb
|

aae dwelt
the

eee
leproperti i a te

Sugar Peas

303 Cans $I
Del Mont Golden

Cream Style Corn

303 Cans

Ballard or Pillsbury

BISCUITS

Cans4 35¢
on thet if he would but do his

the Lord

cook stove,
set

pot

of water on to boil,
and lay down to take « nap,
confident that the Lord

th beans.

Sw ldfish was a

uses some

me
years ago.

5 $

Tomatoe Sauce

10 eczco $

Blue Plate

Preserves Peach or

Pineapple

D ox. Jars 79
Sw owin enti ire orange

a o hChe Out
it, at

Chenier. One
fallag of

omg
le had

& at teme o th sig
jor& Orange were c toa:Penin and so of t

Scot Towels
‘2 Ige rolls 69

bid aoe ofrelentedeweri a
a

jer

plug than t other b
whom Nature had endow
with large abilit in ‘tat

seemed to be winning.
hed with success he an-

nounced that b was &quot;
to swallow two.&q He overese

the timated the size of his gullet
ever, and the two ph

lodgefat, cutting off . ietfrom hls lungs. Only by
,

of much poun on e te
were his friends able to dise

Lux
Liquid
‘King Size

7%

RINSO

Gt. Size Box

69¢
lodg the pl he was bare-
ly consciousious this time and
unable to stand.

quickly recover from
his experien but « new

oo whi ch tohim for
a pe yearsinae cas lon while

rne

S tiny n every,tiCral
name, b
had ene

or hims 7 T

LOU-ANA
Cooking Oil

Bi Glass

Purex
Gal.

Plastic Jug
Ju

35¢

|

$1.35

Midwest

fesse t it was quitediffic too

considered exercise if one
cared tolook at it in that

‘The there is th story of Poun:

him b th wa wil
will prob be

who still happe to B ve
ay h at~ene e Pre

out:
tized oyster. They tel m he

requ

@

g
gooddeal of back

summer shoes marked down!

Men Bre- [pov oie,

slacks by Lee
Roux&#

Now. FULLER OM O Dept.TRIM APPEARANC!
AND WITHO PRESSIN

Store

Cameron.

No generousl proportioned
Lee- M Ga a

retz comtor
mplete freedommove with bind orpu

JOHNSO MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service
MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Bogts
Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ’S SPOR SHOP
Under New Management of B,J. Stansel

Hackberr Hwy,, 1/4 mile Saut of

_

Interstat 10 eSulphu Le

Re Potatoe

Celer
Orang
Whit Grap

KORNEGAY’

Thre are

inducted
‘Three Cameron parish men

have been called for induction
into the armed services dur

ing Septembe according to
Mrs, Heyward Pepper Came=

ton draft board clerk,
‘aretLawrence Little,

sonofMr, and Mrs, Sam Lit
tle of Hackberry; Freddie Paul
Swire

of

Gr Lake, son of

efof Cameron,
The lo al board sent ter

topletra ap tomy erto

their presinduexantinations and will send
seven in October, The board
hasordersto induct four regis-
trants durin October,

Tourist

honored
is of Rockton, Ill,

was by the town of
Camer at the annual &quot;T
ist Appreciatio Day& held
here recent!

Jame
honore:

ne w also presente with
an assortment of Cameron
pro

Gum Cove

road bids

are asked

Highway Director A. L,
Stewart announced that bids

alon the Gum Cove Ferry
_

Road for a distance of 6.6
es.

‘The project will include

laying an aggregate type or

cement stabilized base course

and bituminous surface treat-

ment and w have a seven

month time Hmit,
Another bid will be for

work on t Bell City-Hayes
Highway Bridge (State Route

14). The project will befor
construction ofa precast con=

crete sla span (timber pile)
bridge and will have a two

month time limit.

Hunt Oil
Reference is made to pub-

lic notice dated May 26 re-

igo applicatio otEv
mpany, Lafa

installation of a 4-1
iDtyein

pipeline for gas and/or oil in
Calcasieu Lake, central toa

int about 4,8 miles north-
easterly from Cameron,

applicant has now sub-
mitted revised drawing mov-

ing the location of the pipe~
line in Calcasieu Lake, cen-

tral toa point about5. 2miles
northeasterl from Cameron,

iana, and may be seen by
anyone having interest in the
matter.
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SPECIA
|

‘Sep 1
16 &am

tb.

a 4%
y&

thels

Sliced or

Halves

$
ock

$
uIT

35¢
-Peach or

S Pineapple

-ans

Thre are

inducted
Three Cameron parish men

have beencalled forinduction
s

‘ares Lawre Little,

war and Mrs, Sam Lite

Oca. ni

repe in’ eptember to

e their pre-indu ctioexaminations and will sen

seven in October, The board
‘hasorders to induct four regis-
trants during October,

Tourist

honored
James

Ellis

of Rockton, 11,
was honore by the town of

Camero at the annual &quot;T
ist Appreciatio Day& held

jon and otherfeat atthe courthouse

sere cote:oat: 8}

Was guest of the Cem
Lions Club at their no

‘H was also presented with
an assortment of Cameron

Gum Cove

road bids

are asked

Highway Director A. L.
Stewart announced that bids

willbe received Sept 21 on

the Gum Cove Ferry Road,
Work on the proj will b

along the Gum Cove Ferry serva

Road for a distance of 6,6
&quot;mi

‘The project will include
I gregate ty ‘pe orconektsta base course

and bituminous surface treat-

ment and wi lav a seven

month time lim:
Another ie will be for

work on the Bell City-Hayes
Highway Bridg (State Route

14) The project will be-for

-_tesc of precast con=

slab span (timber pile)beld ‘and will have a two

month time limit,

Hu Oil

lic notice dated May 26 re-

garding application of Hunt
Co Lafayette, forinstallatio 4-1 4/2cinch

Pipe£

for ceas and/or
doe ofa

point about 4. mil north-
from Cameron,

icant hasnowsub=

C
Re he jeopcee we

are vo S file in the Office

s District Di, U

my EngineeNGale Foot of
Street, New Orleans,
fana, and may be seeb
suy having interest in the

:

10th Year-- No. 51
.

-Farmers*.

asked for

numbers
If the ASCS paris office

you what y social 2cont er

is,

pleas don
think you are bei sin

outforspecial attention, cau
tions Ho A

imherhairman A\
Dilization an: caeati

‘Committee, The num

p i rer by the Internal
for identificationpos connection with fon

2

aritoffic listi theie
ect xidentitcctonv R

quettefor t {nform

program payments,
who receive direct progr
payments and who hav not

yet filed the form, howat aske to forward th
ation to

¢

the parish otti
by October 1 1966,

For
oF 19 ASCS must re=

port to internal Revenuef steht draft payment of
or more under direct

Payment programs. This
clude the Agricultural Con-
servatio Program the feed
grain, wheat, and cotton

programs; the wool incentive

Ped Creeginning Januar 119 eee
year there=

aft all mu sight dr

gar to the amount, Producers
Will be advi anmuall of

the program payments re-

ported to IRS begin with

lread epeerealrea b us in gay

mient-repotis whi banks avnt

agencie make to ik e
quiredunder the Internal Re-

n Code.

7 about thismart aout be takenupwith the ASC County Com-
mittee,

Audrey Athletic

group fo meet
The Athletic Associatio

will bold its

Ton, Par-
and patrons are asked to

attend,

DATES SET
Officers of the Loui

Furand Wildl Fertine
igs

Boentec and Frida and
Saturda Jan, 13 and 1ha
Setas dates of the 1967 festi-
val here,

aisSpee is urgé on

in.

Cameron, La. 10 A Cop Sepwemper 22, 1966

new insurance plan
State Insurance Commis-

lelmo
extended coverage,&

Trlemer, President of
the Louisiana Rating and Fire

the Prevention Bureau announced

omalt tTegisleturea 1
da feefor the in weerjan,oats is su thth I eatake

effort should

coastal areas, is even ti
now rh it was when the
Modified Prior Approval was

put into effect. As Com-
missioner of Insurance, it is

my duty to pu§
for immedi-

as our

Guglielmo futrod
Cameron Parish Representa-
tive Conway LeBleu, author

ofthe Assigne Risk Bill, who
also urged immediate action
by the Louisiana Rating and
Fire Prevention ir

eau.

LeBleu, said, &q the lower
Camame area, at least 25
of o people do not have anickswworth of insuranck.

«+ people with $5,000 to

$50,000 es. Some of us

do uot think we were treated

fairly, particularly when you
realize that our fire insurance
was cancelled as well as the

Hospit
admission

Patients admitted to South
Cameron Memorial hospital

last week were:

Sept. 12-Eula Mae Ri-
chard, Grand Chenier; Alva
Ma Savoie, Cameron.

13-Qxete Prime
Lena igleso Belonie
Trahan, v a Newborn

‘
2 Marie Ther-

lots

2 14 oug1 Asdotn,
Ville Plat Aspasie Miller,

Gra

4

Cheni
Re

Rev. Doth
Monroe, Jr., CemWitt J Dinget,&#39 Amel

Sept 15 Richard,
cr Li Mae Con
Grand C

ca a
16-J A. Gite

ose.

3
et Willt Andrews,

‘Cameron,

the formation of 2 stud com-

mittee tocome up witha
workable plan,

Telemer said, &quot;Membe

of this committee ha

rorkable assigned risk plan inth el will be ready
prior to the 180 days.

Sco financ driv
to begi on Oct 22

Oct, 22 has bee selected
as the date for the kickoff
breakfast of the Bo Scout Fi-

nance Campaign for Cameron
Parish Seo os Sheriff

cae l campai;
sirman, Volunt workal gatheron this date to se-

ct names Of persons in

community wh will be asked
to support the organization
and servicing of Cub Scouts

B Sco and Explorers in

has bery‘elect achai
manof the specia gifts divi.

slonof the campaign. This di-
visionwill be in operation

during the first three weeks of
October.

The Calcasieu Area Coun-
cil, Bo Scout of America
from its office in Lake Chare
les serves the paris through
the direct service of W. Ross
McGill, District Scout Exe=
cutive, Each of the Scouting
units receives these services,
supplies and aids from the
council, office, use of the

councilcamping facilities,
Camp Edgewoo and othe
helps from the volunteer
Scouters of the Council,

Boy 8, 9 and 10 years of

age are in Cu Scouting, a

family centered program;
boys 1

1
1 ‘and 13 up are i

Bo Scouting and young men14andu are in the ninth
grade or above take part in

Exploring.
Troop 210 with Warner

Daigle as Scoutmaster and
Pack 210 with Robert Tanner
as Cubmaster meets at Came~
ton Elementar School and
serves boys of Cameron,

Pack 79 and Troop 79 of

Hackb with Alton Schnider mee!

St. Pet Catholic Chur
In Grand Chenier Pack 201

with Josep B. Fontenot as
Cubmaster will hold their first
meeting this month and Troop
20 is in the process of being

formP 160 with Mervy Talor as Cubmaste Troop 160
Josep LeDoux as Scoutmar
ter, and Post 160 with Weldon
&quot;Sn Vincent as Explorer
Adviser meet atthe Eletary school in

Pack 147with Richar
Janua as Cubmaster meets
at Audtey Memorial School,

Edwards to

be banquet
speaker

U.S. Representative Ed-*
winFdwards of the Seventh

District will be the principal
speak for the annual Doxey
Vincent Veterans of Foreign’

Wars Citizen of the Year award
banque to be held in Came-
ron Dec. 3.

Organizations throughout
the paris soon will be asked
to submit nominations for the
Citizen of the Year, accord-

ing to Ellis McWhirter, VFW
commander,

Pvt. Adaway
honor grad

Private First Class Charles

Pvt, Adaway, who gr:
uated at the top of his cla

ie eel of train
ing in pa and storing

am saloteHittin clothe
ing and mainte-

pa
oeemailarm

His father, Ja Adaway
Jr., lives in Clute, Tex.

peste Sei& seey
Babon Souz Le,

r

~~

hee

a

Nutrition

survey set

at schools
Will your child be a of

held in two local artoa Sep 29 a m of
physician and oth ‘he

el will visit C
mentar School and South’

Cameron: eiSch

|

toei 0uct

siude wil
‘will

peti
amirs

eee ariant gi
Aselected eeyal be evem laboratory te

dietary histories will be ‘al
ae random number of stu-

Paris teams to b
on roa thi wee

Cameron parish football
teams will be on the road this

Thurs and

slaying at Lak Arthur,

Peewee
football

plann
.

28 boy are out for
the pe football team be-
ing sponsored

by

the Grand
Chenier Athletic Association,
-Orrie Canik andSon Mc

C are the coach
‘The Chenier. se es will

lay their first game Thurs-
sday, Sept 29 at 6:30 p. m.
“a the Grand Chenier school,

Admiss will be 50 for
e 25 fo children,

ore ho games
will be played games will

bepl at Hackberry, Cam-
d Cameron,tna fund raising program,

-$870 has been collected so

fax for the team and athletic
officers thank

k

everyo for
their contributic

Otficers of the
2
athleti as-

jociation are McC: hanI-deHow |
Dupe Bob

and Garner Nunez‘wlcespr and Mas 1e
‘fom‘Nun secretary-treasurer.

‘Wool votes

due Sept 23

The Tarpon will h awl me as. waspa Ch A state cha
andwasrated the No, Clas

Ateam inthe state last week,

cinp week& play South
jake ‘bat=fal t a7-7 tie with Way

Sturlese making the touch-
down and extra point for the

Hackber lost to Sam
Houston 28-6 with Tony Jinks

Ne Creole

reporter

is needed
The position of Creole

correspondent for the Cam-
eron Pilot remains unfilled
following the recent retlgtion Harold C

years, but was forced to

give up the position due to

Persona committments,

Bis one living in the
~Chenier Perdue=Little

are eligible to vote
woolin theret ththe

c by Fea Sept
23 ceco to Lionte‘Therict Chairma Cam

Agic Stabilizatan
C jon Count Come

pies An eligi voter
°

tive day since: last’ ee iDeductions under

is ment would be e to+4
aren a

u Car‘a hune

eects wi
: a Sian pciatng ifo

Sic nav sa ce Ce tn the

arrangements
will be made to get the stu-
dent referred to his family
docter as soon as possible.

In order to participate, a

student must have his parents
sign a permission slip and re-

tu thigelipto the sch bes
fore the survey takes place,

This surve is bei concoducted by the
sity School of Medi witwit
the cooperation ae oejana State Board of
the Cameron He U
Walter Unglaub of Talo il
be in charge of the —_,He hae participated in and
been in chargeo urveys of
this type in various foreign
countries as well

as

as in this
country.

Miss Nash

joins staff
B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Miss Mary Helen Nash of

Hour Tex a Joit facu at Au Memor=
{al Sch as seco and third
grade teacher.

She graduated from

jouthern University 10Miss Nash worked as

substitute teacher in Cad
Parish in 1964 and has been
employe as a long distance
telephone operator wipunvsPacific Telephone Co. of.

Ang Calif,
She is the daughter of Mrs,

Agnes Nas of Creole.

The following clubs were

organized, and officeelected last Friday at

Aud Memorial ‘Sc
The Au Memorial

Activity Club: president,
Jame Lee Savoy vice presi-
dent, Jimmy LaSalle secre

tary, Lula Mae LeBlanc;
sec., Delilah V. Godet
treasurer, Willie Martin a
Sergeants-at-arm,

Salle and Edga Fullw:
The sexivity

ocl ound
sion of

leductions b

mofthe Stat and penshee noe wiemb of Ww b
a na ASP**Pro

Last rites

held for

P. LeBlanc

Funeral services for Peter
LeBlanc 45, er be at

a m,

Northside Mem Ch
Lake Charles, The Rev,

HF. et, pastor of th
Lensc Catholic Church

Oe in the Sacre
Heartast Cat Ce
h LeBlanc fie
Cha Toe ett t

=

&amp;

briet
illness. Born in Cameron, he
lived ta Lake Cha most
of his life,

He is survived by h witMr Rota LeBlanc of

e one dau 8 M
Camon; t ttepdat M Paulet

. L
of Viet Nam

aver of Lake
brotl

Cla and Jobs LeBla of
ke Charles, Abel Lee Le-Ba of Cameron, and James

Lebl of Houston, Texfour sister Mrs. Doris LaiS of Oakla Calit,,

M Vita January, of Cam~
» Mrs. Joyce ManuelanMe Mary January,

of

of

Hout Texas and thr

Me. Griffin,

Club elected the following
officers: president, Gilda

Bargeman vice-pres., Ther
sa Washington sec, Evon
January treasurer, Gregor
Harri reporter, Delores

Program comraRosett Washingto Joc
Wille oveFr

¢

Cale
vinSeTh‘Th Sel a ta
Math Club is under the super-
vibion of Mr, Parker and Mrs.

Harris

IN SERVICE-Pyt, Billy
Caudill, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Charles Caudill of Johnso

Bayo will complete his basic.
training atFort Polko Oct, 1,
He tewit the 2nd Training

©

Brigad Co, D 3rd Beln,

Carter has expressed,
her willingne to help and
assist the new. corresponde
in anyway that she can

«

Contest is
announced

it outh of y given

a tedevelopea plan
. peace o an localaya

hr b&lt;ach that’
could earn one of the a

$25,00 educational and/or
career assistance

ace askHackbe Lions Club,
‘together wit

1

Lions Clubs
throughout the world, is

sponsoring a world-wide es-

say cu for the world&#
youth on the most importantworl subject toda rasaiThe one offers in
total awards the

$25,000 first Tra
tesemi- world regional

awards of $1,000 each and
‘travel expenses for the ei

winn

|

t Chicago Ml, in
Jul 7. Also, more than
20, dec district and

pgs istric awards will,

We hopefu one of our

young people will win this

piebri pie se *

President Cliff Cabell of thHacl Lions Club said in

annou th contest lo-

&q Cluble Wien will
advance to Lions D:
competition in his hevetf
‘t qualify for the multiple
aue contest,

&
Mr. Cabell

8

&quot;Stu wishing to enter
the contestshould contact the

Haclb High School Eng-
‘ent to get full a
aa &qu said.

ag limit for the con-

test, inclu all youth 14 but
less than 22 years of ag as of
Januar 15 1967.

TB an
diabetes

tests set

The Cameron Parish
Health Unit and the Cameron
Home Demonstration Council

wi coadu arish~wide

gram for tubercu-Iocdiabet in Osto-

“Th first test date is Oct.
in the Fellowship Hall at

Johnso BayoTubercul is not inherit-
ed. Each case has its source

from another case. As germs
grow from a person wh is a

victim, it is passed on to

others. Some pral bodies

figh off the germ a kee it
from developing Others con

tact mildcases with relatively
few scars.

discovered early T.B.

‘in signal aret 1 tiredaa talgie with good
cause; s of weig with

outreason; 8 prolonged
cough 4

blood spittin or

lee ath mout
indigestio a poote te.



‘
y

lot, Cameron, La. September: 22 1966
EW MATH SuniPag 2 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

hp yndse eje Pas ha ecu Morartion an treatment.
impossible time ing tl tl week wi

i
GRAN CHENI NE siessor &lt;7... eepeml ie ae re wer cara

. of Grand Che that bei canesDe at our son, She who e just re~i MMe ceng Mis je

Ha n Sep-okbB ELORA MONTIE 1 Miller of Pre
tember26 1966 atelevisio w Sor of th BetheTe opent tome tim wit

im wil at on cha any Sunday School Class ofTparens nant ate, suai» Nausea Teel ei Sin nnaraaWinnie, Texas. Thurs 2 ton interested in Re social Tu paisthe first of the 9 day teal sea~
n - Mas. Walte Dupuie of

Math&q Details will be sent Guests were the
son, M area sportsmen

ies

and NMeo +

Geeta Che celgbrated be
Miike parents from school. the members. centage

‘turned out for the first hunt. ling ro of
o Rooar ere 3ist birthday Sunda at their

‘The memo the Wo Rev, and Mrs. Sam Aucoin,Since the hmntin season Then pere

Me a M hom with a barbecue dinner.
an& Miss ciety of

the

Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Goingopene on Saturday, it was their parents and M

oe. Cnicyi the da ma Ba ceed 3 ‘Me. and Mrs. Horace Good-convenient for school boy to Linoll Theriot. Sunda a
st &qu Mrs.Melvi a et

eredayer&#3 be rich Me ‘and Mai Wayneenjoy the first part of hunting barbecue at the home of Mr.
1) toward Dupuies, nie cee ecn Mor Ct by Wo M and Mss.. Vernon
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By motion of M Trah seconded by Mr. Theriot su :

B moti ofMs. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

Board accepte the resignation of Mrs. Beulah

Swi as gh ‘school English teacher in the South Cam-

Oy nee ‘of Ms. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board agree to pay Mis. Nolton Richard the

sum of $100.00 per month to transfer Negro children from Court,

the Sweet Lake area to meet the Calcasieu bus at the Cal- cause,

casieu-Cameron parish line. ‘dente

B
2moti of Mr, Toy seco by-Mr, Theriot and

carried, yyment of $1, 656.90 to

Lyle Gut

a

eocce for ti ia lation of a walk-in cooler

NEW “THUNDERBIRD”

CATHE BOAT
‘Now IN STOCKat ie and 23’ Models

Even “Demonstrators” On Hand

ERCURY OUTBOAR
UP TO 110 HORSEPOWER

“SERVIC  -

439-4556

eron High; va le Joh Bayou High; Mercile

Streeter, Cameron Elem
motionof Mr. Se ay sonded by Mr. David and

the Board proceede to open and tebulate bids for

the erection of a cha link fence around the foub field

Meyers who retired.

B moti o Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Tay o a
carried, e
dolph Barti as a lunc!

nm tio of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. T:

c

19 ti authori pay of all bills due for Sebe
1966

‘O motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

joumed to meet in regular monthly session on Mon
October 3, 1966.

Js] W. J Montie
Secret

In the United States District Court

trict of Louisiana, Lake Charles Divisi Uni States of

Amer V. Jame D. and Mrs, E

‘Arthur,
Fieri Faci to me directed b

Western District of Louisiana, in the above-entitled

noti is her given that Iwill sell, at public auc-

of sppraat the principal front door of the C

house of the Par eron,
Louisi on

Wednesday, Oua 12, 1966, ‘begin at the hour o ten

o&#39;cl a. m., tl
lot.

Abraham

‘Tre:

of the Cameron Se ee fif d off V motion of Mi. David, secondedby Me. Teahsn an

tow, Sacelec Septembe1 1 a
se se Ger Compery Ofot ee CatCharoer we o

¢
rE RESCEVED B the Carmeroe inoved from Grand Chenier School to the Hackberry High

Board aj intment ofara ‘Memeworker at

sie e
he Board approved all bills paid Yuring Av

Js/ Joo Sanner
President

UNITED STATES MARSHAL& SAL

for the Western Dis-

court

.
McArthur ula Mae Mc-

Civil Action ‘N 11,761. By virtue of a writ of

the United Stat District

SW. cor. of lot sold to SFinte |
recorded unde Fil No, 59022, Cameron Parisl

B virtu
directed
cu will oft
highest bidder with

CAMERON PAI in the Grand Lake lunchroom.
filed for record July 16, 1946, recorded in Book of

Men enod cano4 esta motion

of

Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Taylor and Plats at page 123, ‘beari file No. 50413, records

cool ptemb 6
carried, the Board approve the wereof the follow- of Cameron Pari Louisiana, said point of beg.

The Cameron Parish ad m tnr monthly 1 teac MM
Paula Green, Hig Mrs Being on the N, side of the Public Road running

session on this date vit the
ie

lewis embers present: Jo ok Le outh Cameron High; Mss ‘Theriot, from Main Public Road i e of Mi

A

Ro
z So asneTi

y Mrs. Cara Lynn Cubba ScuthC ers, and sai point of beg. being 190 feet W. of

The following resol
at So

¢

‘Cameron. The following bids were rece!

sacetn tallees

ey

sneml weotier Me Dev who ‘Amount the Public Red, then re of $ fect to the

Theriot and carried unanimously by the Board:
* Foea Fence Co. $2,000.00 poi of beginning, together wit ‘ buildings and

WHEREAS:

the

Eee ee eee 1 00 aade J thereon.
ered i this suit in favor of

the al le erving
Hercules pos 0»

527

| ‘to pay jgment ren in ve

Treas of th
ma

Pa s o Boa did ten “ciotion of Me, Dimas, seconded by Mr; Taylor and the complainant, United States ‘of America, and

ad

again the

resignation to ‘ameron Parish School B o July
camied, the Board accepte the bid of $1,9 ‘from defendants, James D. McArthur and Mrs, Eula Mae Mc~

e 1966, to Sec effective September 1
Hagan Fe Company for a fenc ‘around th Sout Cam- ‘Arthur, jointly and in solido, in the amount stated in said

‘th resignation of Mr.’ Hac! fri A acc eron football field. writ, seas with interest, and for all costs. Shreveport,

by the ‘Came Paris ne hool Board on July 5 1966 by etiay‘Mr. Trahan, secon be: .
Theriot and Louisiana, August 26 1966.

become effective on Sept 1 1966 and
* carried, ard appointe Mrs. Jack ag school bus Josep W. Keene, U. S.

driver at io Rack High School replacing Mrs. As Av ‘Western District of Louisiana.

Rum: Sept. 1 8 156 22.

—&lt;—&lt;

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will Res sealedbids

until 10:00 ‘tclo a, m. Friday, Septemb 30,

a conference re of the Cameron Court Ho ca
for one 3-M Filmac 400-M micro!

seeder- W

Jo & Lillian ie

1966 in
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_aMATTTINA AMENOUEIS aun
Continued a Preced Pa ae dnt

i
feaeeea

rs;

pecan te eles M ta oe
TH BAe “etn an gt ball to

eee ey
Sranamne

Be Girone ear geen
8

19 rePee Ge

:

eae
i eeere

eeeany e cy ‘garp o Pein
Se sanaaneera arate a co
bi a no bpeiv sa aeeee ete on age

Eu
eae

i ae Sg, Sart eeeice ess t

date fare
o car

Hel
he ese ere

Mabon herein prescribed,

prarn on i dh way Ea c elector FO a
seer auceeT gto ait Br er et nea
280 nd ThFon ca

TRh Ms wots relative, neve, In

Srvc vesegtion a th valiy Su Pa ee TS eltetl

Se sae tw .

a
i

Y
WADE, 0; a \RTIN JR

c a ca FO MARTI Re

ll,

BEACH NEEDS
HEADQUARTERS

Vacationers ‘an fishers

a are aaa

eae ta
siemet a Ra Se haat

i Bepale
gtne

nal hav ait ihe qualiteat
ot a srafetauna fevis men =~you& find all your

Gerrriae ets tint Seedy a Stanley = or

aed yates ceries, gag, col drinks,
Ina

i
floaiegP fae iezenc beer, cabins, beac sup-

Tonet ond aulle eran
Put

ei fhe a 8 STANLEY&#39 I. G.

B ugly eet Abe

Peres es Sai ~
Holly Beach

‘Section ore he declored sev- JO 9-2120
ST ne orovisions of this secti s

ie al ra are:

Ct

ENS
“=

Parish Scho Board at maturity date or suchtime
stand.

as t bon m be prete for paym a esi repl M BeyaBe ‘ie tanc ‘and specifications of said ite instructions

convened at Cameron, Loniaa ibe ca aea Se carried, the Board agre not to sell the old boile and
Pe pe heeer cen = may b cbeirei compliance

tem 19 & D.
, “S pumse ch Se oe

Steole
85Sch therewith me be mad by all bidders

NAY N ‘ carried, the B er utethe cla of sa Pol ja ampem ta as wil bteeive

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: No(0
Janitor at the Gr Chenier School, to refi tealti

and conside Bid received after closing time will be

Is] Jo pay in line with ‘datfo dtie aclin the new fetumne unope Bids will be opene at 10:00 o&#39;cl

frsl &quot Parish School se bultai Me. Dimas, sec ded by

Me,

Trahan and
m, o Se

Septe 30, 1966 i

the

C
the Confe Room,

|
Parish Courtl ‘ameron, Louisian

A
carried, the Board authorized aad rae to obtain -

i J Montie
Eattled: the Bote’ at of termi in the South Cameron je t rer ea eyjay ser th rier

Secretary, Cameron Parish School Boar
building and contol of household pests in the lunchr secept all

or any pa of axy
Bidtubmi and to waiv

B mi tion Mr. ecta seba b Mr. Taylor and

—

bookrooms, Princi office, and storerooms in

all

tl
any technicalities and formalities incident thereto,

schools of the parish arith Police Juryfameronf je G, Jones, Secretary

RUN: Sept. 15, 22, 29.

SHERIFF&
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT Cou Parish oe
us STA CEL

OF LOUISIANA. Michigan Nat tio Bank VS.

jo.

e of a
a of seizur and sale issued and to me

the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized

for sale at public auction to the last and

the benefit of appraisement, at the

ourt hous this paris of Cameron, on Wednesda
October Sth, oo ben legal hours, the following

&q ,
to=wit:rigro 32 10 ‘Trailer Coach, tw bedroom,

‘ed and white, bearing Serial #52-10-3549,sei under said watt.

Terms Cash on da of Sale,
Js] Cla Eagleso

riff Cameron Parish, La.

i ithout ithighest bidder, for ca wi t ben sheriff&#3 Office, Came Lae, seeu 19th, 1966.

of Cameron at Cam

the following-described property, located at

‘ipiack&qu Pashoff Subdivision, Cameron, Louis-

Beginn at a point 30 feet North and 50 feet West

the NW comer of Lot 13 of Abra &quot;Bla Pes~

hoff Subdivision of part of Lot 2

off Sub. of the South pa of Fil. Se 12 and 13 in

est, La. Mer, a per Plat filefor
read july 16, 1946, record in Bo

1

of

page 123, beatingfile No. 50413 Orehe rec of,
Camer ‘Louisiana, said point of beg. being

on the North line of Public road which

home of Milfor R 2

d

Book 79 at page 26, bear file &#3 55022, reco
of Cameron Parish, La,), thence run North a

distance of 100 feet, tid Wes a distance of 50

feet; thence running to the North line of the

Publi Roads distance of10 feet, thence running
East along

the

North line of said public road to the

point of Seie a distance of 50 feet, together

Begi at

feet West of the NW cor. of Lot 13 of the

&quot;Bla Peshoff Sub. of part of Lot 2 of theJohn M.

Peshoff Sub. of the South part of Fri. Secs. 12 and

13 in Tp. 15S, R. 9 West, La, Mer., a8 per plat
filed for record July 16, 194 1 recorded in Book

of Flats at page 123, bear fileN S04 te-

cords of Cameron Parish, jana, sa poi
bes, bei on the N, sit ofth Ti Road men
fr Mat in Public Road to the hom

and said point of beg. being a0feet W. o th
S cot. of Lot sold to Willie Jone and Lillian

Jones, recorded under File No. 59022, Cameron.

fh La. Records; thence fr:

Public Road, thence running
of the Public Road a distance of 50 feet, to the

point of beg, tog with all buildings and im-

provedin at a

&amp;

pa thirty (30 fest Noran 19
West of the NW co of L 13Slac Peshoff Sub. of

part

of Lot 2oo theSt

Aavert Septe

r cent of

wer age
si Fi 28 compat

the John M. Pesh- w onl about 40 per cent now.

Isaac, optometrist,

tt and Jacques, Attorney for Plaintiff.Se 1966 in Cameron Parish Pi-

sh Ore Moscowsubwatrains run $

o miles per hour at 90- in-

tervals alon 6 miles of track,

NOTICE

The office of the late Dr. O.J, Melvin

“Will continue to be open by Dr. George
in the Lalande build-

ing in Cameron. Mrs. Lillian Inez Phil-

lips, receptionist, will be in the office

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to5

p.m. Telephone PR5-5668.

DANCE
Friday, Sept. 23

Teenage Dance

&quo Jaguars”
Saturday, Sept. 24

Loston and the Loafers

CYPRESS_IN
Rutherford Bea

JOHNS MOT
62 DIFFERENT eeTO cuc FROM

(in Stoc Too)

ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 2¢ FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

FENLEY&#3 SPORTING GOODS,
—. Bank Financing —

218 GU Btreet
2

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

HE 6-7057

Loo
Nylon or indoor and outdoor carpet, In=

stalled with rubber padding. $5.75 per sq. ya

Dupont 501, Herculon carpet (1 year

guarantee
1

Installed with rubber paddi
695 sqe yd-
12 ft. Vinyl cushion 93 Reg. price

$2.59, Our price §2.29 sq.

‘Vinyl asbestos tile, 12 X “3 16¢ per sa

Flo Cov Disco Cen
550 Common _GR7-7403 Lake Charles

BEER-—A big boost to the economy!

‘The brewing industry each year contributes over

1.4 billion dollars in federal, state and local excise

_taxe Wage and salaries in the brewing industry

aeco f alm 50 million dollars, and the
ials from other in-

dustri ft
over 550 million. So next time you

enjoy a cool, refreshing brew after hard work or
|

a remember—BEER is goo in more ways.
than one

UNITED STATES BREWER ASSOCIATION, INC. ®
Peshoff Sub. of the South part of Frl. Secs. 12

13 in Tp. 158, R. We Le, Mer a9 per

B-E- R-0-
T-E-L-E-P-

Convenience? Certainly a

handy bedroom teleg atyour|
finger tips saves mi

sary steps up and do stairsand

eliminates missed calls.

Colorful? Of coarse! A wide.range
of attractive decorator colors

gives you the chance to select the

telephon that will fit in perfectly
with the color scheme of your

ee an c S B pee
eeeRoNEcEPH wil

mean COLORFUL CONVENIENC

e

CAMERO
TELEPHO
COMPANY

AUTO
Insuranc Yo Guar

again Financia Loss

Drive insured
. . .and be assured that

you& financially protecte against

any eventuality. Call for details.

SeiadRANCE Beteat
INSURANCE Prot

Caeeeen

Demonstrator
4-door Hardtop Chevrolet

‘Caprice Loaded

$1500 i

FOR OUCK CLEARAN
Impal 4-door Sedan

$70 off list pric
2-door Caprice

$85 off list pric
Watc Fo New Ca Showi Sep 29

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
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wl
NUNE INSURA AGENC draw onl

mil interes
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Gabe Nunez

x

Garner Nunez
JE 8-9354

Li 2-4755
FIRE AUTO

LIFE GROUP

¥ Teal duck

Saturday with mild interest

} from hunters.
hunters reporting had their

its,

pe t swipi ev
fect for 8 g, trawl

ers take off daily with

mism, There are still:

catches but the persistant ones

brin inenoughfor the larder.

Aluminum
Storm

Screen

Doors.
Extra Heavy Duty

i

Isa

truction
tn

Me. ty die i West

construc cate evo Hog
.

than

‘
H

Safety Shiel Glass:

ih

.,c*iii raa “ke
The Best Pa Baptis Chu officiate

Money Can Buy! i

Priced as low as
ne een m

2 98:

(without glass-

Dyso Lumbe
STORK SHOWER

Mee. Mi Romero was

honcred with stork shower

‘Vas ‘Y
The event, held in the

Fellowship Hall, was

uy Mrs, Harry Exbelding, Mrs,

eae and Mss, Kenneth

Prize winners were Mes,

Neeris Leger and Mrs, Stanley
McComit.

Refreshments were served

to some 25 guests

RUSS CO
Left, this 155-Ib. senior half-

back, wh plays linebacker on de-

fense, is the Tarpon&# defensive cap-

tain. He is a strong blocker, runs
the ball well and is a goo pass re-

ceiver, Hurtat the first of the sea-

son last year, he got to see little

this year.
—

MI FAUL
Right, Mike alsoa 155-Ib. senior

right halfback, is a good pass re~&

ceiver, excells in picking up blocks
,

and is one of the most optimistic
members of the South Cameron high
team. He shows outstanding quali-
ties of leadership and Coach Robert

for perso
checkin need

attended the LS football k
*

Hackber gain. tit Gra Lake- Lae bs Seo. 22

a
Mes, D S

.

News an te MBcante attend D MR WASEY GRANGER

’

B MRS. W. E, REASONER ed the Tulane football fairly well.

|
23 24th

fn New Orleans Saturday. Toot season started Sata- O ydat Fuselier was in
Frey’s

Ttave fost returned h ‘day Se 17th for a coupl ane hospit for several day
3

Frey

Mss, Jame Denni
o

Nededand Texas where ‘of weela with many fered one. Molberts

Hackberry is il. Mzs. Em! Lspent two weels at ut oy thei ‘Tuck ae ee
Ju 0 Bol nd

Hoar is also very land in Gahehter ‘Mrs. Alice M gout
OY ail weath Mit. Co 8 .

:
i

LB

SES Glee Setice eceet| FRYER
n

Kei att a me gery S e Re ir nate ric farmers areab
: Fresh

/

of t N investors Li leaving Wednes ‘althoug

‘Ins. Co. in Baton Rouge Sat- ie f eeon t vi it Ceee ing rainy
. Bosto Butts . LB 5 9¢

urday. &lt;P, oom Kenneth, at West~ weather, which slows the™
Bo cumont

LB
|

‘Mr. and Mrs, Bud Rollins int Academy. dov a LeBove
‘a check up this week in

,

been in SPe Herp
™ ;

Cudahy’s

| for almost

2

wee!

)

er were

for almost 2 toe surgery this
oe

eee

Se te aon
S Ri 5 9¢

last Tuesday and is doing

=

ytechel who is at the Im-

are LB

mi te Seminary in Lafay- M Jary. Janeaculat

HOLLY BEACH NEWS stte and also a daughter
Carol who

Spencer Busin

|
Tea season ren 27...

is visiting with

Geanger and the D. E, Sul-

Bleu Car are g

on vacation in Tennessee.

‘The main
cation is t

Mt, Their daughter will visit

her aunt, Mrs. Joh Steven-

jmnting opene son in Cameron, Harold is

‘Mrs. Eva LeBleu

Most of the Trottl.

action then, but will make up for it

Manuel is counting on him to help
make this.a big year for the Tarpons.

Our low-cost Speci Checking Account saves

time and trouble. Pay bills b mail, save waiting,

walking, driving. No minimum balance require

CAMERO STATE

Specia

ae Breakfast
Links 59¢

vi

ivans.
Mr, and Mrs, Harold Le~

soinfrom S

point of their va-

0 visit the Lookout «|

the son of

“Me, and Mrs. Raymon
Fuselier have just returned

from a trip to Colorado,
with Mr. Fuselier& sister and

brother-in-law, the Clifton
assine. They

SNOWDRIFT

79¢
Cheer
Gt. Size Box

69¢

PINE
OIL

Qt. Bottle

ML

3# C

lags

an

Spag
‘Mac
35¢
SAL
26 o7. boxes -

SCHULTZ BABY
Mz. and Mss.

Schultz of

Carrot

R Potato

bert and

wedding
Smith, in

Saturday.
Hebert& niece.

‘Mrs. Charles
has just returned

ling several day in

a with her daughter-in-
law, Mat, Billy Wayne
Precht who has been in the

hospita for a week.

Precht Sr.
e after

Soileau

Swe
Potatoes

A %.cans

&q Hu
Fruit

Cocktail
Watermai

RICE

$1.
FLOUR| |

PEARS

Tomatoe

$i
14 oz$5&300

Cans
$

300
Cans

45¢ 3
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Rout C
B MRS GEORG

Mrs. Rhea (Pua Berguo
and tos Tr

Sous

Cae&q S
‘na and Mrs. eas z
Frid with Mr, and Mx.
Dou also of
visited the Wm Roux& and ‘h
Dee. Ms. Berguon is in the:

©

Di

BAS CLEAN » ECONOMIC
GIBSON REPRIGERATO

\EEZERAMA

NOW OPEN FO

Gran Ch

Open Monday thr
6 a.m. to 1

Fine Foods-

Be

‘Willard Broo!

SAVINGS |

&lt;Al acco
maintai respo
saving ear fror

of withdrawal S

earn more and a

SAVIN EA

- CALCASI

Rate

1155 Rya Street

108 Eas Napole

wor spRIN IN
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S

B MRS, GEORG NUNEZ

thaway abd

fred Gillispie.

i wy ne MS ape te
autane-cas

ff

voy ‘spent

water Heaters

|]

day recently with ‘M Ozere

sar

in = Wate Heating ~ Refti

FAS ~ CLEAN ~ ECONOMICA

GINREFRIG 122 Ryan Lani cuanut

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Gran Chenie Caf

|

===
.

Erma Mee of Port

‘Mrs, H. H

Open Monday through Saturday
6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m:

Fine Foods-Cold Drinks
Lezan

‘Manuel of Basile, Mr. and

:

Beer ‘Mrs. W. C. Wismer of Bay-

pag icKenney-

-Willard Brooks, Operator They all ea down and

spent the night at Mrs. Me-

. SAVINGS MOUNT UP.

FASTER HERE!

‘CAMERO OFFICE,
“SUPPLY

Mgr, & Mrs. E.J. Dronet

Phone 775-5542 after 4 pom.

Al
acco lly: insur We

maintai respons manageme Your”

saving earn from date of receipt to day
of withdrawal So save here — where yo
earn more.a are offere more!

SAVINGS EAR BIG DIVIDEND HERE!

CALCA SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATI tt————

1155 Rya Street

”

Lake Charl

Sulphu La. “em, Your Bog Men”

-

|

108 East Napole

aly
¢

mith, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kenneys and had another
[|

HOUSE FOR SALE--Two FO SALE: 19 Chevr

3

Miller, Ruby Rutherford and famil dinner there Saturday C SSIFIE peassom house with bat, Biscayne. Call PRS 52 tabletypewriter with canyying

cute 1 Camero
See

a” Se
D: si

i :

and is now te
Little Juniou LeBlanc,

¢ was taken to Anderson hos- We wishto thank O&#39;Don tact

Src. Richard M pital in Houston, where he&# puneral Hi uth 9m. (9/22-29)

coast guar in South Caro He ie eee ome taal ‘
sae Biy school.

he is
mp (9-2/2)

proving some.

‘Mss, Joh Nettles, Muriel

ah A er
JOHNSO MOTOe W

children, Mr. an Mss. Al- Ri

‘

:

:

ekend with M an

Di

HE

moe §-40 A a re ie aly ae we wa

BUTANE GAS SERVI .

\Bver $ Mp and Mi Clare Cha

|©

WINDSTOR

“ter “Ha bpen th Gi Msn APP
FS il

co” sag of Oiseremy MA
Cone Huff of

.

Mr Chester Bille ot eysarlyss. They also sto
:

o vise Clarence Guil- 142 an. .

Char pe oes ae La,

‘w sp NATIO PAR nisusis

|

You Get MOR at the

HOTEL

@

& BATHS

PRE For Our Guests

‘SOO PARTI ©

DANO ¢- ENTERTAIN
SPECI HONEYMO RATE

Twin Cescad Movntainsid Year ‘Ro

Swimmin Pool, Gellin et the Beautiful

‘Hot Sprin Countr Club, Water Sport
‘an Fishin on 3 Nearb Loke

BAMILY ROOM RATES~--

+
Childre unde 1 Free Free

a

E

FO YOUR HEALTH SAKE
WE FEATUR THE WORLD-

o
WHIRLPOO Tt IMA BATHS AND

F YOUR ROOM TO | SAT
(O FR RIN ROB & SUPPany a

For Comple Information weite, ‘ite or phin a
EEE

Manager, The ARLINGTO HOTC!

FOR SALE: Olympid por=

drainage, ans

case, Has 13-inch carriage.

CARD OF THANKS 6D 2
18 oC 4:30 pom. Gail 1 254778,

Of Roger sivdivis Co |
FORSALE-12fotywood

(9/22-29 :

it
F Te

EN

we B00&O&#3 b Jo gPHE YOUR mse

visited with other rela-

i Staff, Father Bruzas and ee

Mudd, who h BEC” the friends and relatives and
Until 190 ‘tropic America

SALE
who were so kind and thought- produce more than 80.pe cent FOR -34ft. shrimp d

whowers sokind an thought G the world’s cacao, But in 2 boat W/6 ‘cyl, Diesel motor. sheet music, Zyple Mu

loved one. ear the eenler preductio $1500, Call Li 2.49 Max & Record Center, 306 Iris,

T
F shifted

to

W ion Primeaux, acto: i ‘Lake

FiTeml of Mon: Oiesae, ay (9/22-10/13 Charle assy.

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Bogts

‘Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ&# SPORT SHOP
‘Under New Management of B.J. Stansel

Squth of

°- ERE
© CASUALT

isitore

of

M © auTomosiL * LIFE

Gum

for the

Children

‘Shell

ere s

N East Sh Servi Sta
|

Julian and Darrell East wish to invite every-

one in the Grand Chenier area to visit their new

°

a soline Shell Service Station which is now open. You are

9 especially invited to come by on Saturday, Sept.
P 0 Ui nd

and 24, for their Grand Opening. Also be sure to in-

.

spect the new quarters for the Grand Chenier

polling place located in the modern new building. Bag
petroleu m The Easts are proud to be a Shel Oil Company

dealer and to be associated with the Cameron

Marine Service, Shell distributor for Cameron

products parish.

‘Minor

repai work
with every

fill up of

gasoline
Saturday

East’s Shell Service
Grand Chenier, La.

Julian and Darrell East

HOT SPRING NAT&#39;L: ARKANSA Phon ARE 501 - NA 3-771
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Lee J Conner was elected
‘Ward 2 school board member

Saturda in the Democratic
‘second ary by a vote of

283 to 236o0ver Curle J Vine

cent, Some S19 or more than
/

85 percent of the ward& 604

ed voters voted in the

ection.
The vote by precinct wat

as follows
Precinct 1 Grand Chem
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erating Bde uid ay
Babon Boure, 7

eron
Pilot

Jur criticism sai
=

to b unjustifi
Criticism of the Cameron ‘Lots of peopl do like

Football

several mat de airplanet wedidn&
ish poli on

0:

g
Fars by the legislative auditer fee! that we shoul

ranted

4 mi

:
urore do this when they didn& eron,

Hackberr andSouthCam-

ag alli & Jone said,
. i cen

eron both will me disteict

y even=

Peewe
football
t begi

Cameron Parish& Peewe:
football games will start

lay Sept. 29. Follow=

ing satchedul of ait gamaccordingto Larry Wilso
coach ofthe Hackb team:

Sept. 29-South Cameron
Grand Chenier; Hackberry
Cameron.
‘Oct, 6-Grand Chenier at

Hackberry; Cameron at South
Cameron.

, O jackberr at South

Cameron; Grand Chenler at

on,

ct. 20-Grand Chenier at

South Cameron; Cameron at

oer.‘Oct. 27- Cameron at

Cameron; Hackberry at Gri

Nov, 3-South Cameron at

Hackberry; Cameron at Grand

yist eA

Chenier,

“
MARTIN

IR
‘All game willatart at 6:30

‘retary i

if possible. Game will con~

: sist of four 10-minute quarters,

Con is

winner
Lee J. Conner wa elected

‘Ward 2 school board member

Saturda in the Democratic
cond vote of

_

10th Year-- No, 52 10¢A Cop Sepvemper 29, 1966

Burleigh
not hurt

Rey Keith Burleigh 25
MewMe.

ee
ng ea attorne|

the jury the legal opinion on

the matters questione -

effect that they were

itor questione the

jury practice of pe part
‘ofthe police jury& secretary’
and tre salaries out of

a 8 per
gons in the ‘copter, floated in

lifevests for four hours before

being rescued.
Only one person was in-

jured in th crash, He had «

‘is to

teams e playing teams inw

it did for one person,
classes above them,

that his office he rul:

it was permissibl to do this

since creta and treae:
surer duties in cone

nection with the maintenance

of

the

courthouse.
.

“What difference does it

make anyway, Jone said.

WAIL of the funds are comin:

out of the same pockets
The auditor also question-

edthe paying of mileage to

police jurors to attend a

county officials convention
in Californie, holding that
airplan fare would have been

cheaper.

Auditor

critizes jury

85 percent of the wi 604

e red voters voted in the

election,

‘The vote by precinct war

.

Precinct 1 Grand Chen
fer-Conner. 125 Vincent

195. :

Precinct 2 Muria--Con-
ner 158 Vincent.41.

Conne maintenance

riot who b 1886 DISASTER--This drawing from the Oct. 30, 1886 issue of Les-

is erelecri iaigio
lie&# lustrated Newspaper shows & relief party searching for victims

Continental Oil Co, ‘at ay
*

of the terrible storm that struck Johnson Bayou 80 years ago next month,

Che

lsboi ts ~=Pap recalls Bayou
h Monda

Funeral services for Mrs.

Demosthene LaBove, 91, were

_

held at 9:a.m, Monday from

Our Lady Starofthe

pean tee an
ee aeyu :

“$form 80 years ago eerie
TY

In 1965 the audit said

Memories of atemible of desolation presente ot

sean ae tea

Catholic Church in Ca

withth Rev. Eugen
‘ville officiat!

Sctal wa the-S drowned

Heast Cemetery under direc
tion of the O&#39;Do Funeral

home of Creole.
Mae, LaBove died at 12:15

‘ame=

of Creole and
niet of: Pecan Island; sixeons,&

beretWallade, Dantel,
and Sten},

C 18‘ameron,
Sal 13 great~gran

18 enter

hospital
Eighteen “persons entered

the South Cameron Memorial
Hospital last week, namelys

jept, 19--Mary Frances

Richard, Donald Aubry, Ger

ald Wayne Rich Mary
Helen Theriot, Annie John-

‘of Cameron; Carolyn

l
w Grand

CheniersJosep Ardoin, Ville

na Anastasie LaBove, Pe=

can, 6

Sept 20--Donnie Dale

Noe Cameron; Billy Chad

aot et eivin Richard,8 Alvin

Creole; Jo L, Walker,
Houston, T

‘of ofthe hurricane

you on Oct. 12 that,

hurricane that destroyed John-
‘son Bayou 80 years ago next

month, took some 85 lives and
ed 6 000 head of cat

wererecall
paperreceive

‘Recently the Cameron post
office received a postcar

Miller G

own, Ra off

&

_paper, a weekly publishe in

Rew York, givin an account

it destroyed

‘account of the 1886 storm plu
a very dramatic drawing of
storm scene.

‘One local person, after

readingthe account, said &qu

you would have to do make
‘the story appl to Hurricane

‘Audrey would be to change
dates.&q Audrey took more

than 350 lives here in June,
1957,

The drawing from the

newspaper appears above and

‘below is the account on the

Johnso Bayou storm:

THE DISASTER AT

JOHNSO BAYOU,
LOUISIANA

We give a vivid

dustration of the scene

‘exes, e

‘Sept 22-~Shirley L, Crain,
Grand. Chenier; Christoper

Spell, Cameron.

‘S 23--Donald Cham-

pagne, Houma; Luke Riv

eron.am

Sept, 24--Oma Miller,
Gra Chenier.

——_—_—_—

‘Threat’ turn

out to be prank

‘A note threatening to kill,

alocel minister and his fam-

ily turned out to be youth-
ful prank the Cameron pam

ish sheriff& department said

this week.
Deputie saida young boy,

a member of the minister&#3

congregation,
dn the note in th

= during church services

laye
‘The departmen said the

youth had not been in any
trouble before and prob
that no action would b taken

in the mai

BIG ONE--Ernest Taber of Cameron holds

Johnso Bayou, L after

the storm of the 12 inst.,
which ewep away the village

desolated the country for

‘The village it-

ridge on the sea~

‘bayou from

through the inhabitable parts
of that section of the settle-

ment in which is also situated

the posteaffic station known

‘Both

are

in Cam:

eron
shore, sixmil
Passe The bayou is nineteen

miles in length, and varies

from one to four miles in

width, Ridges face the Gulf

twelve feet above the sea=

level, and inthe rear is 2

dense and impenetrable
mai was the head

of navigation and hed its

tton and

trading-vessels plie the

the wat of the bay
‘Wh the st

soul ie to

and waited, in fear and trem&gt;

bling, the doom which th

saw tobe coming, The waters,

tising with the wind, swept

ocu the lower stories of the

buildings, driving the aff=

righted people into the attics

and upon the roofs. By ten

Grel the first ridge, twelve

feet above sea-level, was ten

feet under water. House after

house fell in or was swept

away, either buryingthe
doomed peopl in the debris

orhurling them into the his

ing water. The cotton and the

stores next succumbed, and

Radford and Jahnson Bayous
‘were destroye as completely
as if an invading armyhad
done the work, It was a night
of terror, describedby the sur

Hope revived as the waters

receded and the storm passe
away, and the survivors gath-
eredonelevated points view-

ing the scene of desolation

around them, Houses that.

stood the action of the storm

were completely gutted.
There was no fo or drink,

the salt water having invad
everything. Then began a

search for the dead and those

whose bodies 1a

grew until a ghastl
eighty-five victims had been

discovered. As sp dily cs

possible upon their terrible

situationa

relief wa sent to

the

surv’

but no help could obliterate

the terrors of the scene and

most of them will, it is said,
abandon the place for ever.

‘They are descendants of arace

of people who in the past
made Johnson Bayou a vast

orange=grove. Th frost came

andruined them and then they
tumed to cottonand sugar and

stock, only to meet the fate

of their forefathers. Of the

8,000 head of stock which

‘once the Bayou boasted 6 000

were drownes
The scenes of desolation at

.
Sabine Pass, which was also

the 5 1/2 pound bass that he caught on a light

spinning reel last Thursday in the marsh. He

said that this was only &quot;g one&#39;&#3 the

big ones got away.

inundated, were scarcely less

terrible tha those of Johnson
Bayou, The town was literally

swept away, and the loss of

life and suffering among the
survivors was very great-one

scene with supplies found a

man rowing around the delta

looking for the bodies of his

family, He said: &quot;M
wife, and three children were

Continued On Page 2

some $2,4 was used from

this fund to pa the paris
{ubturens ‘and $ €00 to pay

the salary of the parlth secre

tary. ‘

‘Other salary funds for the

two officials were drawn from

the paris genera funds.

ere is no-authority under

thelaw, the audit report said,
for the police jury to use

courthouse and j mainte-

nance fund money to pay part
of the salaries of the parish

treasurer and secretary.
‘An attorney general
inion, it said, has held that

a such salarie shoul come

from the genera fund,
;

‘The Cameron Police Jury,
ie said, should reimburse

some $1 150 to the court-

house and jail maintenancg
nd, including $1,750 for

1963 and $4 200 for 1964,

Flu shots

available
Influenza vaccine has ar-

rived at the Cameron parish
health unit, according to Dr.

R. F. Miller, director, and

is available during regular
clinic hours to those persons
who are eligible to receive

it
This includes persons on

the welfare and those over 65

years of age. Welfare recipl-
ents are asked to bring the:

welfare notices with them

when they come to get the

shots, Dr. Miller said.

Miss Daigl
dies: Sunday

Catholic funeral services

for Miss Eva Daigle, 75, a

resident of Cameron Parish

were held at 3 p.m. Monday
jathe Hbgon Funeral Home

Chapel in Lake Charles.
Burial w tobe in Big

Lake Cemetery.
Miss Daigle died last Sun~

day in a Pineville hospital
after a lon illness, She was

a

native of Creole.
Survivors are two sisters,”

Mrs, Ernest LeBouef of Sweet-

lake and Mrs. Jo Corbello of

Holly Beach, and four broth~

exs, Gene Daigle of Big Lake,
Edward Daigle of Cameron,

Carl, Daigle of Jenning and

Henry Daigle of Sulphur.

A large barn owned by
Stephe Carter at Oak Grove

caught fire and was come

pletely destroyed before the

‘ameron fire truck could get
there.

“War

GOOD FISHING--There will be some

area residents next spring when community‘
‘fishing. The pond also has shade trees and

nice place for a family outing.

AT HACKBERRY

- Communi fish pon develop
Come next May and there

is going to be some mighty b

good fishing in store for

Hackberry area residents--

particularly the small fry--
in the community& new 10

acre fish pond
‘The idea for a community

fish ond was initiated by
6 Police Juror Charles

A. Riggs, who noted that a

pon adjoining the Hackberry
fire department&#3 property
could be developed into a

local recreational area.

Riggs was able to get the

police jury to take a fives

year lease o the po ata

very small cost and th Louis-

iana Wildlife and Fisheries

Department stocked it with

ass am

though only put in four

months ago a fingerlings, the

bass are now a foot long and
several

grow faster.
H said that several lights

have beenplace out over the

pon and at night the bass and

bream can be seen swarming
ound the lights to eat the

insects that fall into the water.

Paris childre ge
readin certificate

B CORAL LEE CRAIN

Each summer the Cameron

pooksefive fiction and five

non-fiction, To each who ful-

fills these requirements a

certificate is given after
schoo! opens each fall, To

who reads twenty
books or over a gol star is

attached to the certificate.
‘The following are the

namesofthe students who re=

ceived reading certificates

this fall.
CAMERON ELEMENTARY?
Kent Benoit, Carol .Mon-

roe, Gary Monroe, Kathy
Hattaway, Gay Lynn Gibson

Belinda Kelley, Glenn Kelley,
Glenn Kelley, Yvonne Mou-

ton Stephen Vincent, Ellen

Griffin, Elizabeth Walters.

Martha Dyson, Richard

Woodgett, Wendy Boudreaux,
Donna Weeks, Linda Weeks,
Alicia Boullion, Elaine Col-

ligan, Davy Doxey; Kathryn
DeBarge, Darilyn Doxey,
Kathy Doxey, Henry Alen

Cynthig@Hattawa
Monica Boudreaux.

Janet Boudreaux, Pam

Boudreaux, Cindy LeBouef,
Jena Kay Lalande, Patricia

Lalande, Linda Rye}, Carla

Reyes, Ma
J

ty
Candace Henry, Elizabeth

Hattaway.
HACKBERRY SCHOOL
Russell Jemison Julie

Lambert Michael Lambe
Gwen, Snyder, Glen East,
Robert Jemi: Dianna Vin-

cent, b Heb Kevin

Hebert, Luby MAB.

Pau Hebert Karen Dom-

le

Schesider, Tina Sch

Cheryl Schexnider, D

Sheffield, Veronica East

Joh DeBarge
‘Tim DeBarge, Carlotte

Seay, Rita J Guidry, Abbie

Gail H jebert, Charles Colli- °

gan, Evelyn Ducote, Florence

Cuvillier, Kathy Constance.

AUDREY MEMORIAL
SCHOOL

Ellery LaSalle, Jt Keith

LaSalle” Dexter Harris
Gregory Harrison, Willie La~

Salle, Emily Januar Linda

Williams, Jame Miller,
Veronica Heber

Marlon Harrison, Clinton

M
‘William Ja

‘Josep E. Ther!

Ben J. Johnson,
yield right of way, $15 Rouse

Hampton Thomas,
wallcemed pars
ing and

Georg Delassey, no driver
license, $7.50; Robert

Roe no chauff license, $10

excellent fishing for Hackberry
is new fish pond is opened for

.

picnic tables to make it a

The foie juror said that

when fis! opensnext spring
thatthe following regulations
willbe in effectt no outboard

motors will be allowed in the

pon fishing will be limited

to area residents and their

fe. and all fish and wild~

fife 1aws must be obsérye
‘After the pon is opene

some kind of community fish,

fry or youngster fishing con

test will be held, Riggs said,

Man fined
for speed

violations
A number of persons have

‘been fined for speedin and

r traffic offense after the

state pee get up a radar

machine in the paris re-

cen Court was hel here

Friday.
Most of the traffic violators

pleaded guilty through the

traffic bureau and pai fines

Janes
leadley,$ Fi

j-
Romine, S Coo

srRay, Jack E.

y e

Irene Peshofé pleaded not

bing the peaceage disturt
and th cases were fixed for

trial for Oct, 18.
Other traffic fine weres

failure to

allowing
to drive,

Milles, speed
no mufiler, $40

Moore, r& driver&#39; li-Josep
‘conse $25.



a ut

were present.

LIBRAR LETTE

‘MD MEET--Grand Chenier HD members, Mrs.

Ruby Dupuis, Mrs, Nancy Nunez, Mrs.

Griffith and Mrs. Janie McCall look

ing of the club held in the Canik home. 13 memb

bE

Record available at

paris library here

B CORAL CRAIN

Do you long to goto an

ancert and your hus-

offer you arecorded

tute. We have a large collec-

tion of classical music to

& choose: fom i BeeOperas:&quot;Car
and ee La Goke
“Madam Butterfly,& &quot;

“La Traviata&q
Choral Works: &quot;Ger

ma Brahms, &quot

assic
Bac Beethoven, Chopite tty, Liszt, Schub

2

ground Bourbon

Street

but

your wife won& let
i ‘don& you live vi-

cario our jam rec&gt;

‘cor Jus close your eyes and

you can be there in spirit, not

spirits, You can choose from

‘avery lar collection of Pete

Seeds few

Wfiitsdo cha your

sadness to joy, ty a Bud

Fletcher album of two, or

Earl Long &quot Last of the

Red Hot Papas -

you are interested in

somethin that is alittle more

than mere entertainment, you

may want tolisten to Church
‘hills &q Can Hear it Now,& or

General Dougla MacArthur&#3

&quo Soldiers Never Die& his:

address before Congress April
We also have al-

ever seems to have enough
records for this season. Let us

supplement your. collection

‘A Christmas Carol.&q
Don& forget the Armed

forces. Each branch has a

gust exuberant band that

proudly proclaims its might
forall to hear. Albums by the

Force Band U S.
‘Mati

will make each of us want to

‘be just alittle more patriotic,
just

a

little more concerned

about those young men in the

armed forces, and just a little

more ashamed of our com=

placency.
ee

THE

Mr. & Mrs, Jerr Wise,

Rasblished Oct. 4 1956 Ene

wee Seonad cia‘eac Thursd at

C

am ez0&
Louisians. Officta Joum

of Cameron

Mamie Richard, Mrs. Geneva

over shirt fabrics at the July meet

3

Bys
‘Theriot, Lena Dupuie Carl

Cynthia Broussard,

Mary Jo Canik, Mrs.

ers and three guests

Money topic
for Hackberry

H.D. meeting

READING CERTIFICATES

(Cont& from page 1

Conner Shelia Purnell,
Homer Williams, Michael

Lee Emmett Schlesinger,
Cheryl Parks, Al Godette,
Fay January, Charles Cole.

Orelia Swire, Jean
jamie Mc

E, J, Swite.

JOHNS BAYOU
SCHOOL

KLONDIKE
Ross Trahan, Reed Trahan

Lan Tet Oe S Debra ‘Trahan, Renee Reina,
ary,
maize, Julie Johnso

GRAND LAKE SCHOOL

Martha Lannier, Ferral

my eyes. Lheld o to the

child named Pearl,
FHA names

_

more officers
‘Thomas, Darla Hooper, Don- PAPER RECALLS

ald Ogea, Tammie Hooper, (Cont& from page 1

Joh Oge Darryl Farque
Gail Demary, Ricky LaBove,

Olen Farque, Cheryl
Crador, Frank Hooper, Sher

rie Richard, Carolyn Young,
Diane Duhon, Mary Ogea

clinging toa floating roof

whic was gradually breakin was on W now crumbling
¢

to pieces. One of the little pieces, I told th little o

one — and th another. ‘kiss me, She put both her

wae ding e youngest little arms around my neck

gave mea big squeeze, and _‘The following wie gle
g.

fustthena wave dashed us off ed: Historian, Mas

|

ar
couldnetreachher. Thepiece and I saw her no more. Great ;Song Leader, Jackie

;

ie rool eupp sting U God? Why didn&# I go down arb Pianist, Jeanni Sis- i

brok off

and

she sank before tog?! He was pressed to goon trunk.

————. board the tugboat, butrefused, ke 198 re gr |

sayings &quot; among these {TGenc who will become

=

|

On Sept.5, 4 special FH
meeting

wat ealled to order

‘b President Mary Gary at

Grand Lake High School.

a, Theresa

Faulk, Patsy Thomas, Ken-

neth Thomas, Sharon Farque, Primeaux, Shirley Thibo-
yhn Henry

:

\

i Roger Farque, Keith Farque, deaux, Ann Tarter, Bob lagoons are the bodies of my |

1.
Kay Faulk, Linda Guillotte,  Tarter, Mary Savoie, Ina wife and children, and here members this fall.

a Mondell Fat Charlene Savoie, Cecil Clark III, will stop until I can find Repo ok
Faulk, Janice Faul Susie Robert Conner, Donna Fay them.&q

Becky F

Demary, Brenda Demary, Duhon,

Pam Crador, Margaret Hum- Juanita Mougier, Timothy
Trahan, Dinah Nunez David

Conner, Mary Lee Conner,
Harriet Richard, Dennis Ri+

chard Vickie Savoie Doyle

NOTIC

The office of the late Dr. O.J. Melvin

phries
Johnny Hebert, Kathy

Humphries, Gilbert Demary,
Mitchell Granger, Dic

fGr
i Da Baccigalopi Susan Baccigal-

vi ea a

ol - B NS ESE
will continue to be open by Dr. George

J Baccigalopi, Russell Isaac, optometrist, in the Lalande build-

SOUTH CAMERON SCHOOL Savoie, Charlen Richard, ing in Cameron. Mrs. Lillian Inez Phil-
Delores Guillory, Catherine

LaBouef Kent Mudd, Glenn

Baccigalopi, Arlo Savoie.

Patricia Dupuie, Cynthia
Tanner, Dianne Broussard lips, receptionist, will be in the office

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to5

p.m. Telephone PR5-5668.RoRisa Reina, Stanley Prie

meaux, Cynthia Primeaux,
Patrick Primeaux. DeBarge Darilyp-Doxey,

Vernon Primeau Joelle aKathy Doxey, Henry Ala

The Hackberry Home

Demonstration club met Sept.
5 at the Recreation Center.

Mesdames Helen Colligan
and Blanche Bour were hos-

tesses. Mrs. Jack Moore, vice

resident, presided. Mrs.

jelen Colligan led the club

collect and Mrs. Martha Ca-

bell the pledge. Mrs. Floyd
Little gave a report on nutri-

tion. Miss Pats Granger gave

areport on preserving cut

roses and a demonstration on

“Money Management.

There were nine members

present and one visitor, Mrs.

Sam Aucoin,

Mrs, Margie Toups won the

door prize.
Members were urged to

turn in their completedscore
sheets.at the Oct, 3rd meet

School Ope
SARE

casieu.
Ae

NATION BAN

B,.O» ee CésnetoeOpe P soste

THANK .. .

Friday, Sept. 30°

Teenage Danc
“The Impacts”
Saturday, .

ROBERT BERTRAND

AND LOUISIANA RAMBLERS~

CYPRES INN
Rutherford Beach

I want to thank all my

friends, relatives and

neighbors for their great
support in the Ward 2 school

board race.

Oct. 1°

Iwish our new school

board member, Lee J Con-

ner, the best of luck in hi
new undertaking.

Iwill always support our

school system and our com=

munity and live with love,
charity and hope.

Curley J
Vincent

robo}
CS You Get: MOR at the

[G FROM YOUR ROOM TO

HOTEL

&amp;

& BATHS

FREE! For Our Guests

‘OCKTAI
DANCE ° BING » ENTERTAINM
SPECIAL HONEYMOO RATES

Twin Cascade Mo:

Swimmi Pool, Golfin at the
‘Ho Springs Countr Ch Water Sports

fainsid Year ‘Round
ul

and Fishin on 3 Nearb Lake

FAMILY ROOM RATES—

FOR YOUR HEALTH&# SARE
We FEATUR THE WORLDWHIRLPOOL THERMA BATHS AND

(MASSAGE

HOUS IN R

you can enjoy the Continental life

x on pe
AT

Fo Complet Information write, wire or phon EDG A.MAY,. Manag The ARLINGTON HOTEL

HO SPRIN NAT&#39;L:P ARKANSAS Phon AREA 501 = NA 3-7771

Dr
‘67 cars P

everythin:

automobil

to spectac

Starting toda

6 style.
system that can chan the air inside your

Continental even with the windows up.

Luxury options? Certainly. A power seat

with a power adjustable headrest and new

reclining feature. An improve automatic

temperature control system. A new auto-

matic spee control operate by a push but-

ton at the end of the turn- lever.

For 1967, Continental has also redesigne
the configuratio of the taillights and re-

style the grille But the basic contemporary

design remains unchanged W don’t believe

in change merely for the sake of change. A

Continental idea that gives you lasting in-

vestment value.
:

It& a goo car; built to the highes stand-
ards in the world. Your Lincoln Continental

dealer invites you to see and drive the 1967

Continental. To discover how close you may
be to owning a Continental. And to add the

model of your choice to the goo things in

your life this year.

Today peopl enjoy life more than ever.

They can do more thing than ever before,

if they want to. Teach their childre to ride.

Enjoy boating. Own a goo home—and even

a second home. -

‘And own a Lincoln Continental.
Continental is the luxury car that belongs

in today good life. Designe for the un-

cluttered taste of our times, it is engineere
to be the best car America ha to offer.

Inside the 1967 Continental you& find a

new design instrument panel A new warn-

ing light cluster. A new lane- signal
that operates at a touch. A new ventilation

LINCOLN
2, on

AMERICA’S MOST DISTINGUISHED MOTORCAR

en ge Oh AE * ae ee aes
ve :

‘Shown above. the 1967 Lincoln Continental sedan. Also available, the Continental coupé, Americ:

ED TAUSSIG LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC
901 LAKE SHORE DRIVE LAKE CHARLES, LA.

LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION



may
d to add the
od thing in

wenlac”
D MOTORCAR

,
INC.

CHARLES LA.

Impala Sport Sedan

YOU&#39; INVITED TO ATTEND THE Gifts & Favors.

at Fawvor Chevrolet
~THURS., SEPT. 29

Dramaticall new in concept, the

’67 cars present a complete panorama of

everything you&#3 ever wished for in an

automobile, from advanced design ideas

to spectacular performance.

y
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Chevrolet
Refreshments,

0 Regist \,

i

Fo Beautifu
&gt;

In Creole, La.

Caprice Custom Coupe

Alon with glamorous beauty and

luxurious driving ease, new &#3 cars

offer special safety devices... as regular :

features. Se the big show now... see

the news in 67 cars.



x
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ital where she spe
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ee!

trict of Louisiana, Lake Charles‘ Division. United States of

Federal grant an loan to needs&#39 one stop=-
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America V.. James D.. and Mrs, E Mae Mc- By ELORA MONTIE Bourque of Abbeville, great to hea south toward the B Lafay
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Wretncaday, October 12, 1966 beginnin at the hour of ten beautiful MG aiher, Lactweek TOPS in Cameron Parish ith Mr, and Mis Lione Mr
Cezar Swire

:

elton Richard
be Adie

ofclock asm, the following= ed property, located at Billy Doland- Linoel in 1965. p . me Ho a da Mes Comine JOHNSO MOTOR week, The aoe this. Mr. an Mrs
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ney tenof Mind Tex Ca
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wage 123 beari file No. 50413 of the records tappi Fall flowers ae coos Se Kenl ee Lak and Mrs, Lee Nunez Sr. SPOR SHOP
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2 i

a m a ye eT soe ae ways fiel aa mom fast w we Winn Hat
Spendin the weeken Sunday afternoon were Mrs. Under New Management of B. J. Stansel Mrs. Richard is the LeBouef&# ae oa

se ee ies 50 feet West of the SW corn- indicate hot day will soon \d Hert wer oe n wi M Be Bons We o Mor Ci a Hackbery Hwy.) 1/4 mile Sout of genes. Also visiting. Carl Beau

Gi ae one eed nee coc. beiof the pests Dallas Brasseaux and ilies, the Jimmie San of ‘W Na Nunez and Turerstat 10 Sulphur, Lae » E ee Leke. Chae

-at page 26, bea file No 59022, records MILLER BABY Cako two day Teal Lake Charles an Mr, and Miss Patsy Granger attend
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children of Lake Charles, Yue w

aie Ribera,
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of Mrnni South to the North line of the le Cer lecof a
d sow oes Her and Mrs, Bll Guidry Alexa Se 7 ome id

ete ae ee
en

a digtanc ‘o 100 feet, thence running ter, Tammy Marie, Sa Y Taylo of Netohitn =
of Sulph spe several days e Hom emonstration i a

lic Church of Bi Lake BIRTH

_ Public Rot North line of said public road tothe *

moming in Lake Charles ardo py can fm their trailer house here at Club Publicity book place
wishes to express her appre= se 4

po! be @

a

distance of 50 feet, together rial hospital, She ‘wae pin a ens, the Chenier. Mr. 2nd for the years
4

ciation to all members for Wayne Me

Erith all building

and

improve .ents thereon. weighed 6 Ibs. 2.0% g noe a
ve area.

©

made a teal hunt while here. Visiting Moise Sturlese,

the nice job the have’ done

—

Lake annor

Beg ‘at a point thirty (30) feet North and 140 Gra ves are Mle, and
.

m Monroe. i Mr. and Mrs Prevat Miller and Severin
i durin the summer months, a son Curt!

fect West of the NW cor. of Lot 13

of

t ham My, Emanuel Miller of —
Prevate Miller and famil [Miller and othe relatives on

i in selling refreshments atthe Sept. 23 a

&quot;Bl Peshof Sub. of part of of M. Grand Chenier, Delma Swire
BIRTHDA and Mrs, Ruth Montie and the Chenfer this week was

:
church, The 7 groups made “wel

peac eter che Scuth part of Fel. Sect. 12 and of Kaplan and
¢ Claude V. McCall family Wednes were Mr. Phil Broussard of Winnie,

the total of $1 140,20 which was welco

{3 in Tp. 15.5, R. 9 West, La. Mer.,: as per plet
— celebrated the 9th birthday and Mrs, Gilliam Montie and Texas.

went for the Benefit of The

_

sister Mau

f ‘fecord Jul 16 1946, recorded in

Book

of their son Dale Monda “so Jerry of Port Arthu
‘

St, Josep Societ for the Lex. Gran

of Plata at pag 123 bearing file No. 50413, re~
14TH oR, DISTRICT,

_

Septem 19 with 32 little ithe] Martin HOSPITAL NEWS

upkee of the church ground George M

of C “Parish, Louisiana, said COU PARISH OF CAM-

&quot;

friends. .
‘c and Travis Waldrof and

|

A speed recovery is ex-

Mes. Absie Duhon and ala nc

beg. being on the N. side ‘of the Public Road running ERON, STAT OF LOUISI. ‘The children enjoyed out- Jefferal visited Mr. ‘and Mrs. |tended to Miss O Miller
& Mrs, Nolton Richard ac+ Sandif

m M Public Read to the hoof Milfor ‘AN Suoc ‘of No. 1176 door gam a footbal Jeff Nunes Friday, h entered Sou ‘Cameron
i

companied 69 other &quot;Gol Mi

Be it of b b et W

of

the

_

Nerville lee
serves ‘. ,.

“hospital 3

;

S cor. of Dr s t ie Jo a Lillian le eS GIVEN to the with the help of Mrs, Dudle Bouef of Sulphur visited Ms.
pi Saturday:

yuee

jones recorded under File No, $9022, Cameron
creditors of this succession Mayard Mrs. Gale Stewart, and Mrs, Jeff Nunez andthe —_

LET’

on secon une fooce from said poin of b smd‘ all other succession

=

Mayerronk Theriot, Mrs, Watlin Millers waile here

|

IRVIN THIBODEAUX

: TALK

vanning North 100-feet, thence runniyig West SOfeet, person tha a Tableau of Leon Jon Mrse lain Saturday. STORE

‘thence running Sout 100 feet, to the N. line of the Distributio has bee filed by Kelly and Mrs Julian Arrant. ‘Mrs. Bertha Roy and

’

\

Public Road, thence running East along the N line the Administrato of thi uuc-
Jimmie Roberts of Grand Holly Beach, La.

i
Your old

of the Public Road a distance of 50 feet, to the cession, with his petition
GRASS FIRE Chenier visited Mrs. Roy Insurance. Your Guar i tires can be

point of beg., togethe with all buildings and im- praying for homologation of ‘There was much excite- husband Henry who is in Grocerie Sw s

eee
worth real

pesietiercos:
Pe yee ns and for authority men Thursd on the Chen Oshner& hospital in New Ore eecee See in St 1 . .
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acing a N ete i date

of

th publication of which had scattered over a

Beautiful you&#3 financially protecte against \

‘of Camezon jeuring file Wer polut of beg.

|

tmutynotice. Any opposition tavge Snen endangering three FLOOR .

GRE

Being on the N.-side of the Public Road running
to the petition and Tableau homes &quot; or indoor and outdoor carpet. In-

any eventuality. Call for details.
’

~

from’ Main Public Road to the hom of Milford Rog~ of Distribution must be filed ‘Mr. Canik had set a stump W with rubber padding. $5.75 per s y

NE

‘eri and said point of beg. being 190-feet W. of a prior to homologation. + on fire i the back pastur Dupont 501, Herculon eae dove
B Order of the Cou earli in the morning. Th quarantee) Installed with rubber padding.

.

. y
a

« /s/ J. Berton Daigle wind must have sent out a $6.95 sq. yd
At ¥ G

NEW. ‘THUNDERBIRD’
Sept 23 1966 spar which caused th fire

‘2 2 ft.Viny cus floor Reg. price

our Cameron Parish Es

3

&q

:

59,

Our

price $ sq. yds

‘

“GATHEDR BOAT
g

Vinyl aber ley 12 12, 168 pero INSURANCE AGENCY
BOUDOIN &

&quot;

All Sizes NOW. IN STOCK

i i a er: ee
a

1 oe a ae

Flo Cover Discou Cent DePRa a

ae eee are Om
ce running South 100 feet to the North line of

&

Ea

MDemo On and the Public Roed, thence East along the North
5500 Common _GR7-7403 Lake Charles CAMERON.LA

bg
line of the Public Road a distance of 50 feet to the

:

MERCURY OUTBOARDS point of beginning, together with all buildings and
: ;

2

&quot;UP TO 110 HORSEPOW
seal Econ thete ad in thi suit i f .

9
4

lgmen rendered in this s in favor o

f TY the complainant, United States of America, and against the
Ooo Ww £ $

CL SPEC SERVIC efend Jen Medr a Ma Eula Mae Mc-

8 :

.
Arthur, ‘a

in

solido, in the amount stated in said

Bea Dri Lak Charles
_

#80

|

“rit, toget with interest &q for all costs, Shreveport,

&l

Louisiana, Au 26 1966.

eke

Jose W. Keene, U. S, Marchal

te :

Western District of Louisiana.

.

G
‘ 9 Run: Sept. 1; 8, 15 22.

overnor S at Mercury:

Gosp (la Stock Too)
ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

FENLEY&#3 SPORTING GOODS
- Financing

RE 6-1957Singi
[D In
Louisiana

Videt Polk and Dave L. Pearce ex-

tend to. their Gospe singing friends on

invitation to meet them at the Gover-

&#39; Mansion, Baton Rouge Louisiana,

for the 2nd Governor&# Gospe Singing
Day on Sunday, Octobe 2, ot 10:30

A.M, to 3:30. P.M. (In the event of rain

the L.S:U, Coliseum will be used.

Th World Famous Chuck Wagon

Gang and choirs from all faiths and 20

othe singin groups will be featured.

Brin ¢ basket lunch and your fold-

chair. Three (3) tons of Bar-B-Que

d to supplement the basket

drink will be served,

“ing
l be serve

\lunch Col

oe
Paid For B

Dave L. Pearce and Videt Polk

PA OU ema tes

_

SAVINGS CAN HELP ouTt

‘Browr saviva part of your payche regularl Have

fund to live on whe you retire. Your sav=

‘Yes a rewardin .» «OUR:

and you. A safe one, too. Start it now.. here...and

spen retirement years in financial

6/10
CURR

RATE

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA AssocIATION s

1153 Rya Street Lake Charles La.

108 East Napoleo Sulphu La EGP LINCOLN- DIVISION

H Unique Twin-C

Lounge Seats |

(plent of legroo
without disturbis

Marauder 410

Super- Rid

sa lot from disc brakes up fro

l new ard, And spee co

s tional, And ma

cer- feature

man expect

car. This entire

f-the-line Marquis gives

lo him. Prime examples bett
stick or “Mr, and Mrs.”

Select-Shift Mere-O-
that ets a man run ie throug

the gears.

.

.
lets his wift

leav it in automatic, Also a

4- Marauder 390

V-8. Vinyl- Oxford

Roof. Sports Console.

Also: Til-Away stect

wheel. Power discbrakes ul

front. A finger-tip spee €

trol mounted on the tu

signal lever. But first:

ve, At your Mercitty

ourMercurydea |

expect. At previews, people
have overguesse by $1,000!
W believe Cougar is the

hest- luxury sports

car for the money.

t Courar’s price,
ulg yourself in

ide options as:

wheels, 4-

8. Compression
9.3:1, And it uses

regular fuel
‘When we say Mercury un-

leashes Cougar, we mea it.

Couga is a superb sports car.

It moves on cat fect. Tracks

true, Ridessmoother, quieter.

The price? Less than you&

Sequenti rear turn sig- cu. in.

nals are standard! They lash ra

in three steps (at the rate of

70 times a minute) to point

the way you& turning.

Untamed elegance!
Al W first

usury sports car

at a popular price.

This Is the day of the

Cougar. A entirely new

kind of driving machine

from Mercury.

Mercury Cougar is a true

luxury car, With an ice-cool

elegance With a European —

Concealed headlamps are

standard! They hide by day

and, catlike, open at night

Inside, vinyl-covered
bucket seats, cushioned with

molded foam, are standard!

Wall-to-wall deep-loop car-

peting, standard! 3-spoke

steering wheel, standard!

‘And in a car this luxuri-

ous, you&# expect a V-8

engine. Cougar has it. A 289

+ flair and thrust to its styling.

With a roomy, full-width

rear seat! Wyc standard fea-

cures found, until now, only

in expensive cars. Examples

‘elegan
Man’:

of better ideas for

yan. That&#3 Mercury

igha From its man

styling to its

pe upholpyut-rown

Mercury line. See all 28 models. See your Mercury dealer listed at right. pncine

E TAUSSI
0 LAK SHO DRI

too. A lot of car:

Cougar excitement runs through the whole
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pplies

the gears . -

stick or “Mr. and Mr

Select-Shift. Merc-O-Math
tharlets a man run iethrousl

=
lets his wi

it in automatic. Also

Gra Lake- La
By MRS.. WASEY GRANGER

weroieccl

|

fae ma coee*
;

+ ti in the
recently been pro~ Astrodome atHonst last

moted to Staf Sct. (E~6), Sat,He 4 now in Viet. Ni hardthe, 123 avi Ser ees uat neem at
le a

1 ~

noite Abe
to square dance at the

are starting

©

2nd Ave. Recreation, with
their rice cutting again this

week The ‘Greath and
McCains: are planning on

cutting again this week.

ting badl hano ne hairvest leldi

Sa
fe a

j« Joseph Le-
Bouef has as reteat ine:
ors Mr.. and Mrs, Bill Bag-
neaud and Mr. and Mrs, John
M. Richard of Lafayette.
Mrs. Richard is the LeBouef&#3
granddaughter. Also visiting
them Sunda was a daughter
Mrs, Eddie Courmier and

children of Lake Charles.
. Raymond Blanchard

president of Ladies Altar So-
ciety of St. Mary of the Lake
Catholic Church of Big Lake

wishes to express her appre-
ciation to all. members for

the nice job they have done

during the summer months,
in selling refreshments at the
chi

\. made
the total of $1,140. 20 which

went for the Benefit of The

St. Joseph Society for the

upkeep of the church grounds.
Mrs. Absie Duhon and

Mrs, Nolton Richard

companied 69 other

‘will put on a square dance at

ae Cal-Cam Fair in

The Richards and Duhons
attended a birthday party at

the D, M. Fontenot home at

Heb Fishing Camp Sat,

‘Sunda guests at the Nol-

Bea and
M a je

Carl Beau and family of
Lake Charles, and Sunday
visitors with the Absie Du-
hons was Mrs. Lonnie La-

Bove, niece of Mrs. Duhon
from Lake Charles.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

Wayne McCain of Grand

a son Curtis Edmond, born

tal weighing 9 Ib. 9 oz. He

was welcomed home by a

ace Sandife
“Golden

ton Richards, were Mrs. Hazel

Lake announce the arrival of

Sept, 23 at Memorial Hospi-

sister Maureen and a brother

FIVE GENERATIONS are represented in this photo. From right to

left: Mrs. Eulice Richard, great- Luma

grandfather; Garland Richard,

Denise Richard, daughter.

Hackberry
News

By MRS W. E, REASONER

visited
Bill Snipes of Galveston.

Mrs. Lucy Richardson of

Richard, great-

grandfather; Leroy Richard, father: and

Miller and

_

their daughter, the

Sulphur visited friends i

1

S ph val tiends in Crain to
The W.E. Reasoners Sr.

visite th son, the R.M. k e

‘easoners

of

Patterson.

The Clifton Cabells at-

make trip
Mrs, Jim Gray, Mrs, Ann

Gray and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Byler visited with the Peter

Bylers of Houst: ‘on. ‘
Rev. and Mrs.C.A.Goings lke,

Grays
Mrs. SavanLaBove snow The Vernie Welch family

7 and Roland Kershaw visited

LET’S TALK TIRE
Your old

tires can be

age on your
oldtires and

you get the

GRE
“NE

At Your Cameron Parish Esso Dealers:

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors...
:

CAMERON,

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

a

home after surgery in St.

Patrick&#3 Hospital and is

doing real good.
._R,

W. Fosson w:

in St, Patrick&#3 Hospital for

several weeks and is now

home and doing well.

‘Mrs, Eddie Fusilier has

also been sick, Last weeks

news stated that Mrs. Fusilier
had been in the hospital,
should have read Mr. Eddie
Fusilier instead had been in

the hospital, but they are

both doing better.

Visit our Cued Sho

ther,

‘The
every

tended a ball game in How-

ton Saturday.
The C.J. Grays of West-

Mrs, Welch&#3 mother and

Monroe of Bethune, S.C. an-

other brother, W.

a si M

ofFlorence,
Mrs. C.J. Clarks of Charles-

ton, 2

John Watts of Chatlotte, N.C,

‘They have a &#3 beige Ford

Falcon station wagon.

and Misse Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO.COLLEGE

2 I promise that

ple of Ward 2, and

aaah ieee a continour growth

Drozan Miller, owner of

Gas Appliance Co. in Lake

Charles and a former Grand

Chenier resident, has won an

all-ex pense eight-day jet

trip to Shanghai.
He left Thursday to join

a jet-plane load of 159 other

persons. He was accompanies
by John Paul Crain of Grand

Chenier who got the free trip
after a Baton Rouge man, w!

won it, was unable to go.
The group was to stop in

Alaska, Tokyo and Hong Kong

before reaching Shanghai.
They will fly back by al-

most the same route a land

at New Orleans Sept. 30.

visited with the

Sunday.
Jim

bro-

Mrs, Carl Braddock and

T Braddock,
W. Hatchell

S.C. a sister,

S.C. and

a

sister, Mrs.

a

U.S. has one physicia for

750 persons.
a

for Junior

A man expects a lot

constant source of
down. A.quiet, aut

ship. Uni

Seri!

5

sae i

Unique Twin-Comfort

Lounge Seats in front

(plenty of legroom for him

without disturbing herl).

Marauder 410 V-8. New

Super- Ride. Power

man expects a lot from disc brakes up front, stand-

var. This entirely new ard. And spee control, op-

Stchedine Marquisgives clonal. And many more

© him, Prime examples: bette

new!pletel
reury.

eaaikin
Baascu pillars ©

© Positiv

, 4barrel Marauder 390 GT

‘om his car.

.
Performance

tative ride. Integri
ue features that add to the joy o;

that pampers and protects the ones he loves It takes alot of

car to satisfy a man. Mercury does it...28 different ways!

Introducing the all-new ’67

Mercury...the Man’s Car!

glare (Day/Night) inside mirror

mirror arms ® Windshield washers Two-speed or

plate ylass windshield @ Turn indicators with la
laminate

itive door lock burtons » Backup lights Selfadjusting brakes 4-way emergency flast

of wor&#3

‘driving. A

Good looks that are a

that won&#39 let him
wee z

T THE PEOPL OF WAR 2:

1 want to take this opportunity to thank

each and everyone of you for going our in

such a heavy turnout and voting. Thanks

to all of you for the support I was given.
T&# represent all the peo-

and improvements of

our&#39;school Thanks again.
.
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COLO NE ©

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs, Mary Davis under-

went surgery in

the

St, Pat-

‘rick Hospital in Lake Charles

last week. She is at home

and recuperating fine.

‘Mrs. Frances January and

Mr, and Mrs. Bob Mayne
visited relatives in Port Arth~

vu, Texas, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy La-

‘gate and Cheryl, Kathy,
:Harold, Marvin and Melvin

jspent the weekend in Hous-

* ‘ton, Texas. The LaSalles at-

tended a game between tl

‘Giants Astros in the

Astrodome, Saturday.
James Lee Savoy, Mary

Ruth Andrews, Eve Marie

LeBlanc, Gilda Bargeman,
and Harriet and Theresa

Washington spent the week-

end in Houston and attended

a game at the Astrodome.

‘Mrs, Louvenia Bartie was

a weekend guest of Mr. and

Mrs, William Turner in

Rouge.
Mrs. Helen Coclrell of

Philadelphia, Penn., Mrs.

Ann Holms and Lorena of

Brooklyn, N. ¥., and Mrs.

WINNER-Gladys Ann Mil=

ler, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Lee J. Miller of Lake Charles

and granddaughter of Mrs,

C.B, Miller and Mrs. Gladys
McCall of Grand Chenier, was

one of the 12 winners ina

three state Weingarten Super=
market essay contest on the

subject: &quot; President As A

Leader.&qu Students were atked

to show how th president of

their choice demonstrated
outstanding leadership during
his term of office. Glady is

an Immaculate Conception
school 7th grader.

——$$$$—$_———

‘This isn&# the first trip Mil-

ler has,earned by his selling.
Two years ago he wonan

all-expense journey to the

lassau.

‘A year before than he won

an all-expense trip to Puerto

ico.
Miller won his award

througha sales contest of Gib-

son& appliances conducted by
the New Orleans distributor,

McDonald Sales Corp.

In the health fields, the U.S.

will need nearly 10,00 recruits

a month over the 1 years

to meet the increasin demand

for health services.

I will work for the

LEE J. CONNER

||

RO2-6690

at

NEW EXCHER =Miss Mai y

Helen Nash of Houston, Texas,
has joined the faculty of Au-

drey Memorial School as se~

cond and third grade teacher.

ge

Alma Harmony and James
‘and Joe of Rangers Pass, Te&g

Baton as were weekend guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Harmon.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Carroll

Cockrell of Houma were

weekend guests of Mrs. Mary

Cockrell.

TV PRICES

Our next shipment of Philco color TV

sets will be higher. However, we still

have a few sets on our floor at the old

price. Buy one now and you certainly

will save. Prices start at $439.95.

Riggs Gen. Mdse.
Hackberry

car

borer ire

Ford Motor Company Lifeguard Design Safety Features!

On every 1967

ight Deluxe frone and rear seat belts with reminder light

with deep- hub @ Padded instrume

latches Remote control outside rear view mirror ® Non

Breakaway or doubl

Mercury you get as standard: Dual hydra

n Padded

Double-yoke safety door
flexible bacl

riable-

safe

Excitingly new!

Mercury
Cyclone?

& kindina 6 Kit ofA
action:

V8, Vinyl- Oxfor
Roof. Sports Console.

Also: Tilt-Away stect!

wheel. Power dise-
front. A finger-tip spee co
trol mounted on. the tu!

signal lever. But

Mercury Cougar. Untam
elegance At your’ Mere

Man’s,yourMercurydeal

ee

ury dealer listed at right |

stery. Even its power says

“Man&# Car,” with a Ma

rauder 410 V-8. Choose, at

no extra cost, either Select:

Shift Merc-O-Matic oF

4- manual. Choose the
=

4-door hardtop or the sedan

(right) that offers a new slant

on Breezeway Ventilation.
Power front disc brakes, —

too. A lo of car: Brougham!

lot of Better ,idea for

an. That&#3 Mercury

fagha From’ its man-

uc-town styling to Its

‘tinental-cype uphol-

hol LAKE SHOR DRIVE

The Cyclone shown, wi

GT Performance Group,

the Man&# Car for the m

Lp TAUSSIG LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
LAKE CHARLES LA.

Marqui: ugham

«

Park Lane

e

Montelai

Cyclone » Caliente * Capri « Comet 202 ¢ Cool new Cougar

lic brake system with warning

Impact-absorbing steering wheel

sun visors @ Padded windshield

vor inside

spee windshield wipers Thick

changing signal feature

Know the Players
WAY STURL

Left, this 155-lb. senior, wh is

the Tarpon&# quarterback and plays

safety on defense, will be a three-

year letterman this season. This is

his first year as a starter, but he has

always been a workhorse on offense

and defense. He was the Tarps leading
pall carrier in their first two games.

GEO MORA
Right, this senior linebacker on

defense and offensive guard, was re-

guarde last year as one of the top line-

backers inthe district and undoubtedly
have the same distinction this year.

One of the mainstays of the team, he

is one of the tri-captains of the team.

wh like their action big:

every feature a

man looks for. Including a

4-barrel Marauder 390 GT

‘V-8; dual exhausts; heavy-

dury handling gear: shocks,

th springs, stabilizer bar; power

1s disc brakes up front—the

en works! Cyclone!

ings Account

YO
MON
EAR
| PAID

Bring Your Savings Home

Discover how rapidly you& have a

“bushel of money& by opening a Sav-

regularly, you& be harvesting your

savings in

here. B making deposits ment. .

prosperity

“no time.” And remember,

your dollars work for you, two-fold.

They&# invested in community improve-

_
encouraging greater business

CAMERON

INTE

ON SAVINGS Phone PR5-5711
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Elections will be held by
mail and Nov. 10 has been set

asthe final date for returning
ballots. All cligi Sore oF
record. will be mailed a bal~

lot not later than Oct, 28,

Community boundari for

the forthcoming electio are.

lollowai Ri e and Lowe

ry Community is bound ‘on,

th west by the Bell City
drainage, ditch and on the

south by the Intracpastal ca~

nal, The North and East

boundary is the parish line.
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cows graze it until Ju wh
he takes them off. foe the

Grand Chenier Community summer.

includes the Oak Grove area

and is bound on the west by
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Gulf toa point approsiu

perennial grass
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¢ will: =
=nish grazing in late fall an¢

ea winter whe else
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he committee to adopt the
various ASCS programs to
meet the needs and to most
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grams at the local level.
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ment Agricultural Conserva-
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Insurance Agency
14 Rya 499-0 La Charl

half wa between Cre and

ak G the b

line turns straight east to the

lermentau river, The river

serves as the boundary line
between Grand Chenier and

Creole Community. The East

boundary isthe paris line

and the Intracoastal Canal is

the North boundary line.

Creole andCameron ine

cludes the entire area south of

the Intracoastal Canal, east

of the ship channel and west

of the Mermentau river with

the exception of the Oak

Grove area which is included

in et Grand Chenier com-

mu Hes erry and Johnso
Bayo includes th entire area

west of the ship channel.
Sweetlake and Grand Lake

community is bound on the

west by the Calcasieu Lake,
on the East by the Bell Cit
Drain Ditch, onthe North

by the paris line, and on the

South by the Intracoastal Ca-.

nal toa point extended to

Calcasieu Lake to include all
of the

‘The

th farm will choose three

mmitteemen and two al~
tema for each community.
The chairman, vice-chair

man, and third regular mem=

ber of the elected ASC com-

mittee will also serve as dele-

gat to the county convention

to be held soon thereafter,
where farmers will be electe
to fill vacancies on the ASC

county committee. The al-

temate committeemen will

serve as alternate delegates to

the convention,

Farmer eligible to cast

election will be

q

cos =

QUTAN
GAS

RANGES

BUTANE GAS

‘WATER HEATERS‘il HE 9-40
Bure GAS SERVICE

He beypeeh o netion
APPLIA

FaST.- CLE =
oe

le

SiO

te

eriane (227 Ry ane eins

ital member of the

FA FAMILY CIRCL

Today& farm family relies on the tele-

for:

agspot news of the mae auctions ;

a
a

ont

sters visiting dis-

e Checkin
nsion oa rab young

tant neighb
Constant improveand exp

telephone service have

ma the telephone one in
farme most valuabl ‘f

hands.

Susines Office

Dia PB 550CAME
TELEPH

all those who are eligible to

participate inone or more

ASCS farm programs which

the committeemen help to

administer, The farmer may
bean owner, tenant, or share=

cropper. Spouse of eligible
voters are also eligible to

vote. Person not of legal vot~

ing are who are in charge of, bi

the farming operation on an

entire farm are also eligible
to vote it the elections.

man = isnotrestricted by rea=

son of race, color, creed or

National origin. Farmers hav

ASCS office.

ing question o this election

should contact their local

nothing.

isavail &q Terry Cle-

the Gulf Coast.

fater Conservation

District, He also pointed out

that fescue on wet,

heavy soils better than many

The grass seems to thrive

in most sections of the state.

&quot;I more we from fescue

and $1 White Clover than an
other winter grazing crop,

says C, H. McCall of the

Lake Charles area, &quot;Fes

and white clover give me

more grazing per acre than

any other grass have tried on

my heavy clay soils, said

Doyle Spell of Vidalia.

OF course fescue is only
one part 6f a conservation or

Hackberry
proud of

its boys
Hackberry high school can

dof three of graduateor past sever years, each
whom is gaining recogni-

tion at inetie of higher
learning, according to JohnBel prin

ker, a sophomore
at Tul: u University, is a

startin member of the Tulane

footba defense lineup this

fall-and was credited with

eleven individual tackles in

his first game. The son of Mr.
and Mrs, Dean ss Park=

er was named to’ is

trict team in! seetyhe pla
ing for Hackberry.

‘Kenny Drost son of Mr.
‘Drost of Hack=

1 was oneig school ye iof wp“u sc players
|

Rea a spr
int Military.o of Mr. and

Reasoner, Jry he

ing class.

was co=

yaledict of his graduat-

grazing program,& continued
Efement. Ir swell adapted

to soils such as Miller Clay,

Sharke oe Tunj Clay,
“Landown ith

“the Gulf Co Soil tn
Conservation District an
planningbalance grazing and

jand use ment ‘may want

to include fescue and white

clove on their heavier

ands,& he said, Solls info
ation for use in planning is

inclu in the conservation
lan,Pifeac if usually planted

in October and November in

Louisiana, Seeding rate is 2whit

test. Sandy soils weyve to

have more fertilizer th

Several are

charged here
Several persons were

charged with various en
last week, according to

poti ae ee tt Ca
EaglesoRufu M, Place’ was

charged with unauthorized use

of atruck owned b Peter

Henry talten from the Service

Barge Terminal Saturday and

abandoned in Cameron. He

was lio charge wit driving
while intoxicate

Joh Nath Alexander

was charged Sunday with
nd not having

Joseph Moore, who was

fined in court here Friday for

not having a driver&# license,
is being held on a car theft

charge from Baton e.

Four local boys charged
with stealing of items from

boats here were recently
turned over to juvenile

authorities, deputie said.

2 to 4 bedrooms

Phone

Town & Cou
Mobile Home

The Best Mobile Home Built

up to 8 years

Bank Financing

See at 2735 Broad St. Lake Charles

Across from Belmont

Motel

436-6311
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CLASSIFI
HOUSE FOR SALE-=Two -

edroom house with bath,
good drainage, lot

6 x 180, Southwest oSof Roger subdivision, Con

tact Morris eae Camer-

on. (9/22-29

heavier soils,
Fred D of Covington,

manager of Louisiana Tung
Company, hasfescue on Cad=

do, Shubut and Bowie fine

sandy loams. H uses 400

pound of 13-13-13 fertili
and topdresse with nitrogen
in February. H. N. Pippen,
of Tallulah, on the heavier

soils, uses 6 pound

of

nitro-

gen inthe fall and anot 60

pounds of nitrogen in early
spring. &quot;Fesc is 2 must in

a grazing progrant, & says Pip-
pen,Star gra fescue when

it is eight to ten inches high,
and donot graze it below four

tosix inches, is the suggestion
Clement, of the Soil Conser-

vation Service, gives land=

own &quot;Fescue can make

ood use of certain soils, and

fill tn that gap in the grazing

program that usually comes

during October, November
and December,& the conser~

vationist said.
The key to success with

fescue is fertilizer and man-

agement. It should not be

grazed during the summer.

FOR SALE:Olympia por:
table typewriter with carrying = hewbull $

case, Has-13-inch camiageG L1 24776,
(o/22eaay

FOR SALE-shalt 4

boat W/6 cyl.. Dies eng$1500, Call LI 27, Mar
ion Primeaux, Creoles.
(9/22-10/13)

BEACH NEEDS
HEADQUARTERS

necyese es
men ==

needs a Stanl = gr
ceries, gas, col drinls,

beer, cabin beac sup-
plies.
STANLEY&# I. a.

STORE

Holly Beach

JO 9-2120 Pe F7de uiter’s perm,

JUST PENNIES A

DAY PROTEC YOU

Ines can strike at anytime, causing un-

expected medical expenses . . .
our low-cost

health insurance plan will enable you to

meet those cost without financial hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Nunez--JE 8-3354 Gabe Nunez-- 2-4755

FOR SALE-12 foot p pr
Cee ay jo

80 B Sa

DOES YOUR OFFICE

NEED A FACE LIFTING?
See us for new Office Fur
niture at reasonable prices
and prompt delivery. Call

us for all your office needs
Personal attention to every
order no matter what size.

CAMERON OFFICE
. SURE,J. Dronet

2 Bedrooms

*Kitchen & baths

*Hardwood floors

*Floor furnace

MAPLEWO
Box 2537

Maplewood, La. 70663

TO BE MOVED
2 - 3 BEDROOM HOMES

SPECIAL”
$1200 to. $160

A good selection to choose from ~ don&# miss this chance

3 Bedrooms - 1000 S Ft. -

Nice choice still available

- 800 S FF. -

*Wired & insulated

*Lots of closets
*Asbestos shingles

MOVING AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE COST

Easy Finance Plan Available If You&

Have clear lot or acreage - Will

Finance house 100% & up to 8 years
to re-pay.

WHY PAY RENT? OWN YO ow HO
IDEAL FOR:

*rentals “cam
*homes ~ “farm or tenant houses

OD HOMES
Don&# delay - Come see today
Open.7 days a week

PHON 882-0859 (office)

Located 5 miles West of

Lake Charles off 1.S, 10

$1600 to $2500

*Redwood siding
*Many windows
*Good roofs

862-0434 (night)
882-0827 (night)

D

Priced

(withou

Aluminum

Storm

Screen

Extra Heavy Duty
construction

|

Safety Shield Glass

32 98

oors

The Best

Money Can Buy!

as low as

t glass-$20.88)

Dyso Lumbe

Cameron & Sup Co

Camaro! Long,

seats. A 140-hp

of security,

dealer now!

Comm
Performa

‘Camaro Sport Coupe with style trim group you can add.

You bee waiti for Chevro lik thi No it her

low hood. Short rear deck. Big-car stance for stability. Strato-bucket

Six or 210-hp V8, depending on model. Camaro give you a car full

steering column. Camaro! Sport coupe or convertib

with hideaway headlights or an SS 350 with

_Everythi Ne That Coul Happe

.

.

FAWVO CHEVROL COMPAN
CREOLE LA.

of comforts from carpeting on the floor to vinyl upholstery all around. There’s a lot

too, with new safety features like the GM- developed energy-absorbing
le You can order a Rally Sport:

Camaro’s biggest V8. See your Chevrolet

Happened! Now, at Your Chevrolet Dealer&
17,1203

ag
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Rout Camer

B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ,

Hay harvesting is well un-

derway, everyone is cutting
and hauling hay in our area.

‘The blacktopping of the
side roads are still not com~

pleted.
Mrs, L, P, Martin and

Mrs, Jo of Sulphur were

recent visitors of M ai

and

A

recent barbecue was

held at the home of Mr, and
roxd=

\.
2 of

Caslys visited the William

Roux& and the Georg Nunez

last e‘Mr, an Mrs. Dou

Murphy spent the ve
ha
end in

Houma, with Mr, I.

Greate great-
Mrs Buli Rich five

13

and Mrs, R. He

eson announce the arrival
of a son Damon Hugh born

Sept 13 at South Cameron

hospital,
parei
ton ‘Mr, and Mrs,

a

Mr,

Gu Eagl of Lake.
ries ab- grandpare:tle ie due Rich

Mrs. Chasles, Eagleson of

¢ Charles,
‘Mss, Emey Hunt of Port

‘Chester Bil-
”

wu of Casl spe Thure=
lest we ich Ms, and

ur Murphy, Ms
¢

weigh 5 Ibs. grand
‘and Mrs. Hous-

i

matt

4-H CAMPERS--These Cameron Parish 4-

Hers recently attended Wildlife Camp at Pol-

lock. They are: Darlene Guidry, Grand Lake;.

. Gwen Reasoner, Hackberry; Stephen Lowery,

Hackberry; Ricky Guidry and Bruce Duhon

Lake.

CHUCK WAGON

Slice Bacon

Mr. and Mrs. Frankie

Trahan, drove to K
last week and spent a few

da to

il with.the Roux taken to New Orleans to

sp avil wi tn Rou
 Gyehner Clinte instead of
‘Anderson hospital in Hous
ton and was Operate onlast

ald Daigl visi Gerald

Daigle at Ca Polk, before
he left for Fort Hood.

Tilly McKenney, Mrs,

Kenney just returned from

Houston’ ‘and
nto Mrs,

dl spe
Sunda i ©nt S in Carly

comed by a sister Denise wit te
. M, Vaite

fi pe ceas Su Nunez and

son

Timmy spe
, b

Martin o son.

Mr.’ and Mrs, Garli plu Piday and Seturda tn De
chard, greatmere im Spring with Mr. and

Mr,

and

Mrs, Luma Richard, Mrs, Winston Sell and spen

nd liver LaBove, y and Sunda: ig

Call us today and let us explain to you the advantages of

available, ‘Eas terms,

Lake Charles110 Hwy. 14

Ga we wishes extende
to Clarence Guilbeau, who

has been very ill in St, Pat

a ‘hospit but is improv=

‘ and Mrs. Wayber
LaBove an children of

ov

e of Port Arthur, also
ant « few day wit Mrs.

Mr, ‘an Mrs. Edwin (
aid a

teneste
‘Mge Elza Miller has re-

tured home after spfew day in Lake Chasles with

Mn. Majand

Baron Thomas in Lake
Charl last we

New. Cameron Telephone Co. Warehous
This new warehouse recently completed at Carlys for the

Cameron Telephone Co. is just‘one

of

the man Butler metal

buildings that have been erected in this area by Hebert Bros.
these

low cost, low upkee buildings, Fast erection, Financing

Hebert Bros. Lumber Co. Inc.
436-756

Ne styling that speak beautifully for itself, More

Master control system. Plu all the power you could

Chevrolets. Very soon.

‘With an Impala Sport Coupe you ca get all the comforts of home,

Everythin new that could happen.. happene f.
things to add

than ever before: A new stereo tape system, Comfortron automatic

heating and air conditioning. Front disc brakes. A better Cruise-

want in a car:

up to 427 cu. in. available in Chevrolet&# exclusive Turbo-Jet V8.

‘And standard with every new Chevrolet. a new road feel thank to

improve Full Coil suspension You really should see the new

Henry Mr. and ‘Rodne
Guilbeau attended the ball

gam at the Astrodome Sat

lay.
Mis. Grace Rhode Mr.

Helen Nunez and boy spe

Sunda with Mrs, Am:

LaBove, the Georg and
Archie Nunez,

Nutrition

survey set

FREY&#3 CELLO

Frank

FREY&#3

Jumb Bolog is 51

L

FREY&#

Breakfast
Links

12 OZ. PACKAGR
pr

at schools
‘Will your child be one of

the lucky ones taking part in

nutrition survey soon to be

held in two local schools?
n Sept 29 a team of

physician and other health
jonnel will visit Cameron

lementary School and South
Cameron HighSchool to con=

duct this survey. About 300
students will participate.
Medical examinations will be

made onall of boy and girls.
Aselected group will be giv=

en laboratory tests, and

Watermaid

RICE

5# BAG

65¢
dietary be taken

on random number of stu-

dents.
This is a real opportunity

for the students participati
in this survey,

If

any urgent
defect is found, arrangements
will be made to get the stu-

dent referred to his family
doctor as soon as possible

In order to participate, a

student must have his parents
& permission slfp a re00)

by

the

Tulan Univer=

sity School of Medicine with
of the Louls-

the Cameron Health Unit. Dr.

Walter Unglaub of Tulane will

be in charge of the survey.
He has participated in and

been in charge of surveys of

this type in various foreign
countries as well as in this

country.
—

Del Monte

Slic Pinea

#2 cans 69¢

LOU-ANA

Cooki Oi

Big Glass Jug

$1.39

PUREX

1/2 Gal. Plasti Jug

35¢

6

Del Monte

Slic Bee

99¢303

Cans

TRELLIS

Sugar Peas

99¢303

Cans6

RANCH STYLE

Blackeye Peas

6 300

Cans
99¢

Cream Styl
6

Corn Tomatoes
6

BIG R

303

Cans 99¢
EVANGELINE CUT

Green Beans

or.

w

An all this for your added safety: GM-developed energy- stcering column,
dual master cylinder brake system with

energy- instrument panel, four-way
ming light,
azard warn

in flasher, plus many others.

Everythin new’s happenin now...a your Chevrolet dealer&

17 1203

FAWVO CHEVROL COMPA
CREOLE, LA.

303

Cans6

CAMPBELLS

Pork

6

& Beans

99¢‘1 Oz
Cans99¢

Lima Beans

99300

Cans6

Soileau

Sweet Potatoes

Lux Liquid
King Size

‘b even more,

MIDWEST

Ice Cream
1/2 Gal. Sq. Ctn.

79€

21/2
Cans 99

Re Potatoes

Stalk 19

KORN
Celer

NEW CRO

Appl

Orange

Paris feams

rouchdowaswar saa t

ay ne Stutles and one e
intjJames Savoie, Extr Hoft

ere it
r

i b Russell
Corley on

a

mun and S
fon a kis 5 “

e

o Hackb lost to Elton mn
a eal Was out. Kin

Botfense and detens

with

43.
lYard rushi an 1 tackles,

ie

is

meet this Fric

ft

‘c

L Sou

at Oberl
Elton

ies Man
in-er

A S9-y¢
man died

Hackberr
school paper

staff named

‘Th Hackb Hig

pap ‘The Mustan recent-

i d these new staff
memt

w

Eatto Tommie Rountree
‘editor

dry; circulation ed
Jink and Stephanie

ne

Gray \

Schoot #19628ed
on curv

jouth of |

Me

tors, Ame’

carleft a

over in

He waside
Gray. Th:

about a

Gibbstown

&quot
808.

oad und

His
id d

20 a.

Tro
Vincent; spor editor sare,

Michael Boutre and
1

troop 8

Sonarol Jacks elemen=

tary v6 Rita Ra clut

ew Ro Sche
88) sabove, ‘te

I at Fanc San Jok
The advice column, Dear

Bets and Jennifer, will be

‘written by Verna Wel and
BrendeS chexnian the

f
columnRe SaiT Hevert and Ro

|

anne Hughe Art editor will

yd

‘The first use

tan is scheduled for disteibu-

tion October 7.

ents enteringTwelve. Pn
Memorial

‘last week were?

jept, 26-Martha Ruther-

toed, Cameron; Lorina Ko-

vach, Creole; Vina 4

Cameron; Thomas McCall,
|) Grand Chenter

Creole; Carolyn Le!

‘Cameron.
Sept

cl

ci

Cameron;
, C

Storm plan
announc

the Gulf National Baile
announc&#3

i, aaa
Howar sai

recordsan service woul

‘availabl at the temporary o-

Juding the cashimp
‘king of depo

e
K mal

da loans,
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PUREX

1/2 Gal. Plasti Jug

Del Monte

Slic Be
303
Cans

C STYLE

ny Peas

Cans

99¢

99¢

Potatoes

21/2

_

Cans

Parish teams to

meet this Friday
‘The Camero

ball&qu
_ Recided Fri

Hackt

38

ef] i
tnaBot

c

cked up b Rugr
c

ussell

‘ Corl on a rin and Savoie

2 Hackb
| 19-0, Bib D

oF

lost to Elton,

‘standin for the
te

Sean ced emanate, “out
yard rushin and tackles,

[lle is Man ki
|
eeeersceu

;

ad

te yeega” in crash

$e. comms
sg”

into ca nal

AS9-year-old Cameron

. man died Saturda when his

car left a curve and flipped
over in a water-filled canal.

H was identified as Marcellus

Gray..The mishap occurred

about a mile-north of the

geen Brid jana

| Hackberry

}} school paper

staff named
ig on Louis

“There were no eye-wit~
nesses.

‘TheHackbenyHig &

ee ‘The Mustang tecent-

i ne to ind erate
itor, Tommie

vehiclestruck a utility

aide edit fett La pole fipped over and landed

|
dry; tion edite Am’ upsid down inthe canal about

3:50 a, m, Saturday.
2 W. D. Miller of

‘Troo D investigated. When

the car was pulled from the

ene}
canal about 5:30 a.m. Satur-

day, Gray was found inside.

news; Ronald Schexnider and There were no details a5 to

Bis Laber top ten page
who disc and reporte

and ‘There Sander D the mishap to State Police.

seersennifer, be
B vette ned Court of

|

len by Verna

Brend chexnider and the

:
column

by

Gail Riggs,
5

Lae ete oeedtes HONO held
anne

H

‘Att editor will €

be Albert Hebert.
Theiss isue of The Mus Hack Troop 78 of Fhe

se ncaa foe cierto, Boy Scout

of

America held ¢

‘tion Octob et 7, Court
Alton. S

1 1 enter the or. Jack Moore,
the Court of Honer,

talkand Senior patrol leader,

‘Anthony Jinks, called the

james of those to receive ad-

vancement badges.
john C

‘hospital here

Twelve. patie enteringPer Memorial

ept, 26-Martha
‘Cameron; Lorina Ko-

Creole; Vina Piner, |
VA McCall,

‘ame Pearce, Tom

Jo Hantz, Larry Primea
Glen Vincent, Claude Devall,

Bryant Domingue, Johny

as LabMicke Poole and

jerry Sebren.

(Me Segs- Keith,
4 se Fecelvi ne

;

adges were: Anth

; eg Raset LeBlanc,
J ogeph Devall, Clifford

ameto edison Mbire
Hantz, Ronald Schexnider,

can Cheni Doris fhir Darrell Schexnider, Allen

Catineon.
“Moore, Craig Vincent and

ees jane
Wayne Landry.

Cameron; Mark

oc
January

rites held

Marie Jinks
Alle Jinks,

Mes, Sarah January, 94, 2

lifelong resident of Grand

Chenieruntil Hurricane Aud~

rey, died last Friday in a Lake

Charles hospital
Funeral

james Cl

jn Grand Chenier. Rev. J. B.
‘Cameron

fa storm threat,

q Freeman, the pastor officia-
on State Bank will open9%
‘in the main branch of

FX
BankinLak ‘° was in the Grand

Chenter Cemetery.

Survivors are one son, Jos

‘he Lawrence Payton and

z
Sam Payton, both ofLake

Charles;seven grandchildre
‘and 20 great-

NE STATI ~~ ‘The new East&#

open ‘a Gran nier

‘

VOL, No, 11--No. 1

Banks

to split
funds

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday accepte a bid,
‘an alternate offering, of the

Cameron State Bank inselect&g

ing its fiscal agent and ap-

Ce the use of both local

nancial institutions to handle

ite funds,
The Cameron State pa

locally owned had submitt

‘an offer in its bid last month

to divide its deposit and bank-

ing accounts between both

banks.

T ban also offe t
print free of charge 5

checks for

t

cridh acoou
‘W.K (Frankie) Henry,po-

go to the parish

4G ee al of
Ce

1

South Cameron ign Schoo
was reappointe to serve a8

Inember of the library board

of, for the Cameron

Library by the Police Jury.

‘The Jury adopte « spee
Limit of 20 miles an hour in

‘Ward 2 subdivisions.
D. ¥. @ill) Doland Jr.,

offered the ordinance calling
ed limit.

Jury voted unanimous

ly to appropriat $2, 000 for

the 1967 Fur and Wildlife fes-

tival.
W, F. (Frankie) Henry,

presiden of the festival body,
thanked Charles Precht, Ward

4 juror, who offered the reso-

Jution for the appropriation

STMENT
advantage ofa new

high rate of interest 6.1 per

cent on U.S, Treasury notes,

INVES
Taking

turing between jury meetings.

Heretofore the jury would

act at the meetings following

the expiration dates of notes

of certain duration. Funds are

fale more thane month pend
wing jury action, it was dis-

covered.

BRIDGET MUDD

RITES HELD

Bridge Bedelia Mudd, 87,

died at a nursing hom in Lake

Charles at 1:15 p. m. Satur-

day.
Funeral services were from

Sacred Heart Catholic Church

in Creole.
Burial was in the church

cemetery under the direction

of O&#39;Do Funeral Home.

Miss Mudd was a native of

Cameron Parish,
Survivors are a number of

nieces, nephews and other

relatives,

Shell Service station was recently

by Julian East and his son Darrell East.

10¢ Cop

__-

October 8, 1966

BOAT RAMP-- This concrete ramp for the launching

of the shiv channel

Packers,
Hackberry

win games

‘The Grand Chenier Packers

eatthe South Cameron Tar-

13-7 inthe opening game

inthe Cameron Parish pee
football league last Thursday

night in Grand Chenier.

‘Jody McCall and Jerry

Canik made touchdowns for

the Packess an:
a

got anextre point.
i

Land-

made a touchdown for

Cameron andalso.an extra

point.
oe

Inthe other
of the season,

peewee beat Cameron 12-7

at Cameron,
Scoring for Hackberry were

T:
will meet Grand Chenier at

Grand Chenier and South

‘will play Cameron

James Gray

new asst.

agent here

James C. Gray, a native

of Fisher, has been named

assistant county agent for

on Parish, Hadley Fon-

tenot announced Mond

Gray graduat from Lou-

isiana Tech with a B degree

in animal science in 1962 and

eameda MS in po nutri~

tion at LSU in 1964. He comes

hhere from Grant Parish where

hh has been serving as assist-

ant county agent since 1964.

‘Gray is married to the

former Jea Chatham of Kir-

byville, Tex. They have four

children, one boy and three

girls.
The new assistant county

agent has a wide field of ex-

perience. He has a pipeline,
cattle and farming experience

and farmed near Basile.

New dumpin
site okaye
CAMERO — A new garbag

dump, a large hol in the rear

of the John Broussar prop
ditt

ferry landing.

openi gam¢ ,th Hackberry

THE BEST OF ARCHIE HOLLISTE

A uniqu cotton

pres lon ago
(Fro Jun 24, 1960 Issue

of the Cameron Pilot)

By, ARCHIE HOLLISTER

were the essentials.
Th box, which stood on end

was ten or twelve feet in

Some seventy-five years

ago, give or t a dozen,

“foln Wetherill of Grand Chen-

ier built one of the earliest
in this area, In- Were

this nerrower sides were h

in placeb large wooden wedg
es.

Grandfather Hollister—
carpent=

perfectioni it k BLtenit too m

engin to

but it is likely that he used
twice as lon to do jo

J boroecdetoen ene
a

‘The accompanying illustra=

tion shows the type of press ae
in common use up to the be-

ec eat
ie

Se be

any carpenter worthy of the

name, but turning out the

screw itself was another mat

as is to be ,

fundamental principle do not
Teh:

Hollisters

‘woode box

Swings and photogra
show a wide variety of types,

but t
.

Yet

Using only the ordinary care

tools which were &a

‘was approvat Creol by
Cameron’ Parish Police Jury

4,

Monday.

Fire ant eradication

—
vailable in his day, accom

young

in. Viet Nam war

What may have been the

first death of a Cameron par-
ishewor former Cameron pat

ish--resident in the Viet Nam

waroccurredon Monday, Sept.
26 when an Army helicopter
in which Capt Norman Le

Dupre was riding was shot

we

Oak Grove

pastor dies
Funeral services for Peter

B. Pettipas, 79, were held

Friday, Sept, 30 in the First

Baptist Church: at Lak 5

The Rev. J D Scott offici-

ated with the assistance of

Rev. Eddie Savoie.

Burial was in the Lakeview

Cemetery. Mr. Pettipas died

at3 p.m. Thursday at his

home. Anative of Novia

Scotia, he had been aresi-

dent of Lake Arthur for 40

years.
A retired Baptist minister,

he was one of the first min-

isters tocome tothe Oak

Grove area. He along with
Broussar or-

Grove Baptist

was recently completed by the Louisiana Wildlife Dept. on the west side
a

next to the

Zean Mel
JendNew Yorkand
exs of Boston Mass.

two broth-

New Creole

_reporters

are named

The Cameron Pilot is

happy toannounce thatit has~

engt one, but two--reporters
Govering thenews in the-Cre=

ole dea now.

‘Mrs. Roland. Primesux,
‘covered the news for the

es

for the Cameron

and Oak Grove areas and any~

‘one who would like to try out

for these positions are asked

to contact the publisher by

writing P.O, Box 128 Cam-

Banquet date

is change
The annual Cameron

Knight and Daughter of the

Year banquet, orginally set

forNov. 12, has been changed
N 7 because of a con~

ment of

principal speaker Bishop

Charles Greco of Alexandria.

Audrey club
The Audrey Memorial

Athletic Club will hold its

‘meeting Tuesday, Oct. 11 at

7:30 p.m, in the Evening

Star Cafe. The preside Shel-) playe

His mother, Mrs, Nita

Montie Williamson of Came-

ron, was first notified by tele~

gram that Capt. Dupre was

missing in action, The follow-
\dvised that

eat=0l

reer officer lived in Grand

Chenier asa boy. He had been

inthe service for 22 years and

shadseen action in the Korean

War.
Capt. Dupre& body arrived

by air in California Monda
and from there was flown to

Washington, D.C, where a

military fameral was held at 9

a.m, in Arlington National

Cemetery. His mother was

there for the funeral.
In addition to his mother,

Capt Du is survived by his

wite, of Dalesvill Ala,; his

grandmothe Mrs, Cora Mon
fe of Grand Chenier; and a

number of aunts and uncles,
including Mrs, Louise Portie

and M

John

‘Thibodeaux of

Grand Chenier; Wilson}, Mon

tieof Creole and Valsan Mon-

-# of GeoHis father was the late

‘onDupre of Orange, Tex.

Tarpon band

attends LS

band day
The South Cameron Band

the direction of Band
Miss Wanda Hoff-

Jaton Rae‘The band members were

chaperone by Fredman Ther=

J Mie Hoffpauir, and Mrs.

«Forp sing Fest
‘Man wh r met

change greeting with Mc~

Keithen. and Dave Pearce,
S jture.

Pari cadet
are‘promot

s stu~

c

Great!

promote to second lieute-

nant,

Cameron

jur views

annex plan
CAMERO — The Cameron

Parish Police Jury g

a

look

at the final plan for its court:

house annex constructio and

will advertise for bids for its

construction.
Bids will be open at the

Nov. clalms meetin and

will be acted upo at the regu-
lar jury meetin Nov. 7 W. F.

(Frankie) Henry,

—

preside
sald.

U. E. Hackett, Jr., of Hackett

‘an Bailey, architect and en-

gineer

of

Lakeol

floor plan for the new

ton LeBlanc is asking all p2r- apac allotment for all offices

ents and patron to attend.

Yout Guidan Wee

set at Hackber
dubbed &quot Chaplain of

Bourbon Street&q by Mayor

VictorSchiroof New ‘Orleans. “Yout

‘A controversial
by his own admis

Harrington set up

Bourbon Street where h says

program a

Anew program to assist

farmers rid their land of im~

re ants is now being

‘Offered in Southwest Louis-

jana, reports County Agent,

Hadley A. Fontenot.

Te farmers will make up

block of 5000 acres or more

treatment will be done for 17

by the USDA

ant Pest Control Division,

..
Fontenct said, On smaller

acreage basis, 50 or mere,

the price is 35 cents per acre.

‘The difference in price is

due to the fact that on large

acreage the application is

don by airplane which evenly
distributes at the rate of one

‘and one half of the

jnaterial per acre. On smaller

nnounce
jel, This nut was made in two,

sections which were later

bolted .

Attached to the bottom of

the screw, below the mut was

the ‘wooden plate whichheavy
fit just inside the box, When

a
is turned, the

acreage it is distributed with

groun machine and about 3

Poun of the material is used.

Fhe farmer actually pays only

for the material, Mr. Fonte-

not explains. The cost of the

applicatio is born by the

governme
the

ex is the material used

jant Pest Con-

plate up or down 83

‘eccasion requi and presse
the Lint into b

In operation, the screw was

run to the the sides of

the box were let down, andthe

baggin for the bale sprea
over . They were then

raised into plac and secured.
Lint cotton was dumpe in at

the top as it came from the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

may contact the Count

‘Agen Office at Cameron or

‘Mz. Rozss, USD Pest Con-

frei Office in the Post Office

Building at Lake Charles.

‘a church could not ‘be built

cause of &quot;zo an
b
Nywhere a church would be an

‘oddball. &
‘oddball.

‘He has gaine attention by

preachin to dance hall gitls

Pid audiences inFrench Quer

ter establishments. .

Joh Bewley, ventriloquist

and magician is Director of

‘Activities at the Broadmoor

Baptist Church in Jackson,
Miss.

‘Hank Tankersley, former

professio basketball play-

Prwith the Nashville Vols, is

Sow a minister in Dallas at the

Lake Highlands Church of

g Worth Ware,

newspaper columnist -&quot;D

bia Modem Pilgrim direc

for of religious emphasi wee
Om several college campuses is

present minister of the Cal~

ForBaptist Church in Beau-

mont.

talks in

School auditorium.

sored b the Y.

Lake Charles. Hackberry

students and parents will be

priviledge to hear four out-

Standing speake furnished by

d the ¥.M,C.A., according to

John Debarge,
the Hackberry
ance Committe

chairman of
Youth Guid-

e.

10 from 2:25 to

Bewley will spea
ject &quot;Y versus

‘On Oct.

On Oc 11 from 10:40 to

11&qu Hank Tankersley will

‘on the subject &quot; to

be
e Alo Wi ‘On Another&q

in Oct, 12 from 8230 to

9130 Bob Harrington will speak
on the subject &quot;Re of

Reality&q .

‘On Oct. 13 from 11:35 to

12:30 Browning Ware will

speak on the subject &quot;

Makes Life Worth Living.

‘All speake will give their

the Hackberry High

The founder and director

of &quot; U America cru~

sades Rev. Harrington was,
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Cameron Paris er.
meets here Thursday ‘satus. mciot New Of |

home economics plany

s B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ
for ing programs

Ak gram of review= appoint council reporter

Mr, and.Mrs, Corbett Le- M credMa Ama
fa and plannin was on the the ‘incoming years Mrs. El~ en ec Tosse

Boue of Alpeville were te-

=

Fapove Sunday

agend when the Cameron wi Robicheax will serve 45
i a Ma

cent visit of Mrs. Dellino ‘These out o town, who

co met Sep parliament meeting sn Clothing and Texti

.

29 in the Police Jury ms leader

Cer a ee a wa
h

Police ay ee gad was set for Oct. 20in Home an Sey coals
Engageme and wedi

Ma. an Ms Wilson Mud
Vices resid ent ee ede Manag veil o senedt program of w

published atno charge

Elwood Robicheaxled t slo Udo r&#3 a.m, in atthe ccun meeting. The
graphs and writeup ¢

‘of Port

Me, and Mss. Josep Miller

a gon John of Eunice Mr.

club collect. will report at the Advisory
cil,the home of Patsy G rangers

Fatey Granger, oot ote Tiscusse the

Mss. Lezan: Manuel of
nea ase gave

the

home of Pat

Ba M sn M ioco
meil Meeting. The sibiiity of having 2 Fun Serv on Ho aSu

‘Mg and Mrs. George Savoy

ning scrapboo was exhibited. Fes ecrmate years with soundings were S Fo
le

i

and

Club responsibilities were Achievement Day. Hebert, M Char Roge

outlined forAchievementDay ‘Mrs, Joh Prescott talked Mrs. Brax Bl and Mrs,

Kowpitl,

cuithe Fur and Wildlife Fes» on the he alt program cur Rapheal Barg Home

peers

a  tival. rently underway
Management- Elwood

and doing batter:
|

2 ‘Mrs, D.W. Griffithwas Those presenti vario Robi a ee Goraat 4

Mr. .
E

.
cot 2

nd a

swemey
@ HACKBERRY TROOP -~ Meet the members of Hackberry Boy Scout a S Cees, — oo Miiord us

Johmion, Menwax, Sweetiake;

_

Clothing and Textllce-

© Nettl
I celebrated our

n

of Be! spent

day of last week with ‘Mrs

Elray LaBove and visited
Mr, and Me. Armogene
Theriot, ‘th George and

Aschi N ;

Murphy
and Mrs. Howard Murphy,

Billeaud
‘Mr. and Mrs, E. Swin

Sr. visited in Baton Roug

the
‘Mr,cand Mes. “Robert C.

&Guthrie, Mr. and Mrs.

Jamie.
Bud Murphy visited in

Vallett and

and Mrs. Tilly McKenney

an hoand Becky.va
e

this weekend, with Mr. and

Ham:C. Guthrie, Earl and

lay with Mr, and

Vice President, Edward Peter-

son; secretary, Bonnie Willis;

treasurer, Paula Dupont; ser~

‘eant-at-arms, Tommy
‘Wilma

and jimmy Howard.
‘The president then intro-

duced our three new student&#

they are: Wilma f

Gregg Marshall, and Phillip
Dardeau.

Ttwas decided that the dues

be $3.50 per student. The

selling of candy is to be our

Schexnider is scoutmaster.

Fall wasn& that lazy &qu

the- feeling Saturday
when it ushered in October

it

a

brisk norther, the first

ceded the weather change,
.and Mrs, Jo Corbello

had two deaths in their fami-

ly last Sunday. Both funerals

were Tuesday only afew hours

apart.
Funeral services for Henry

Corbello were at 10 a.m.

in Lake Charles, Miss Ava

boys
Neches spe the weekend Troop 78 Alton

with Mrs. Iza Miller and Sulphn

The K h McRi;

with relatives in Grand
pee

e Rennet ight  cieind Harold Ca Robert Montie, Mrs, William

’
‘Mrs. Em Hunt a Mrs.

bert Monti a a

HEB ce, Baron
Har uy

pawi ofPo Arthur Sophomores BEACH & BAYOU NEWS parc aaqu Sulck Spo:
te eal 5M cat ‘eha and Mrs, Ed Swine

ic age sited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

i and Chenier .

‘Thomas spen the weekend Yf Sund also the Wm.
. il e 4

Pe Bertrand, Foods and Nutrition--Mry

i,

ge

:

8
Braxton Blake, Edn Bertr

.

Je Baton Rayge with Mr-and Ro nis, Ro eccompan-
have meeting ai ushered in y

B6STORM

=

CharlesF. He Charles Hadle Fontenot, Mrs, Mer

Mrs, Larry Phomas. jed them home. Mr. an

‘The writeup of the Bayou&# Rogers, Ed&#39;Sw Walter vin Chesson and Mrs, Lym

‘Happ birthday to Mrs. Mus. Archie Roux visited in On September 16, 1966, *

1866 em evoked much dis- Stele? and HadleyFont Jones.

Lamay who Mas. Gharies, with Me. and the sophomor class of South brisk nort cussion, By coincidence. this

Lake Chac portzand and in Cameron ifghSchool held it
er sai. writer had sever pieces of BUTANE

Houma with Mr. and Mrs. first cles weer
consis ee time GAS

‘New class officers ace:
ers, Neither letter nor ine peers :

~

vieh Me Pretidect, Phillip Trosclair; By MRS. WALTER STANLEY stanley accompanied by habitants were familiar with

|}

LOW

RANGES

thename Radford, With dog- o @ie) QUTANE Gas

Cameron Fire Chief, Ray
‘Ro

g

Yowary Sept 20th and-also yas, Edward Swindell jr,and Theriot; Repowet
know!

‘Me and&#39; Pete Bonsall&#
a

Guidry; and student council cold wave of the seasons
&#3 storm

is the
e

a

attended the ballgame also
TONY ative, KaySevoie

|

An Sluminesio electrical
= Bybelding place nex jor BUTANE GAS SERVICE

storm and lashing rai pre= Erbelding& store. “Homes Beyo the G Mai

ice quotation

for

pump,
100 feet of hose, and trailer

w 500, The Holly
Beach Fire Effort is still short

of $1600 to meet their goal
and it asked for those who

have not contributed to do 30

now.

*rine Room. Mmes, Clifford Conner, Mrs. Walter Stanley, Mrs.

‘WATE HEATERS

GA
_

APPLIAN
C |

°

1227 Rya LAKE CHARLE

aa
Di Hx 9-40

Fee
Cookin = Heatin ~ Refrigeratics

FAST. - CLEAN ~ ECONOMICAL
GIBSON REFRIGERATOR

AMANA EREEZ

‘Also the ol Simmon&# |
home incorporated into the

Harryhome of Mr. and Mrs.

Exbeldingi 100 years

to your communit
mailed to P.O, pa

visited the A. M. Vallets. money-making project.
_

‘Mr. and Mrs. J.B.
Daigle was buried in Big Lake GOING AWAY PARTY

at Ma. and Mrs. RH. Ryan
T rpon Freezo

exsom, J. B. and Dennis o GRAND LAKE Spa
:

& Corbellos were broth=
.

Scipl sp Sandey wi ers and Miss Daigle was Mrs. enterta lange gathering

sind Me ioe Bland wi 4-H MEETING Corbalio’s dines, Fe tors L Tau avey
ne

a

be glad to Inow he is doing CATTLE DRIVE
Mr, Toups is leaving

better. He and Mis. B ND
General American Oil Co, for

eti sere, Wet,to Houston last week for
SET MONDAY

ag te ee ee a new position Best wishes

—_

—_

,

:

z
His C WP stm Nettles

,

4 f-HH adult meeting was men mie Aa fall dehy 6 eee eae Job
Enga

peg Vomee: Ta, Sunday
bald $3 the Sete of Me Priorto the entry oftheir herd, eq the gumbo-dance party in

gagemer

Bayou herdsmen we k

buy pe no G brand his hon held at Mutt&# Ma-

We cogd front and te en

sto wer iar over the BEACH NEEDS

weekend, T usual answer on

storm movement was &quot;wh
HEADQUARTERS

Mrs, Jon B, Duhon Friday
night) with Miss Patsy Granger
agent, . Hadley Fon-

tenot county agent, of Cam-

eron Parish and several adults

Emey Hunt le

Jic of Port Archur

Mie to spen a few days with his

daughter, Me, and Mrs, Bud

Latham and children.
Lucien &quot; Bertrand, of

Calif, Mx. and

Ms, and Mrs, Jesse W.

Smith of Port Arthur, Texas

have announced the ap
marriage of thi

NOW OPEN AT CREOLE.

beer, cabin, beac sup-

lies. ;

&quot;STA I. G.

‘Trahan of Creole

STORE

‘The nuptial are caler

Los Angeles, attending to he1p organize a

&quo Cc ay Ee eae co Ba eeeting place, time, and one, Tracking maps and wea- Vacation and fishers

Labove and childven and Mss,
ES: 734 Sov spent several date for the Gra Lake 4-H Shey bulleting were watched men~- fin all your

808 ©

‘W. C, Wismer of Baytown Rectwran Club meetings. with unwavering stance.
needs at Saal se gf0-

Mr, and Mas, Noe ar

Ree :

Itwas decided to have the
ceries, gas, cold drinks, .

of Loreauville.
The

ve

Malts - Milk Shakes - Sundaes be& mother s the former fo

day with Mrs. Edna

. meeting Monday Oct. 10th at FIRE EFFORT

7 p.m. at the Joh B, Duhon Robley Simon and Walter Cold Drinks - Hot Dogs - Hamburgers

Oniuran Gowic | ___ 3.
U cotton industry I relate é

Mrs, Dot Conner Pe

forei trad since onl three- Holly Beach Open 7 days a week Game Room with
Flower of Jesus Catholi

:

* CASUALTY
ced her mother Ms. Adam Aitthe er i cons b JO9-2 Pr URE Pool Table and Mrs, Annie Miller

[p chu with the Reve Ma

© RIR
Daigle. sacs, jotm

fit of th

cre

ing tha. Tes

9 a.th, £0 10 p,m. Juic Box ownel B e ee

e auromonie- LIF ° HOSPITALIZATION

|

a Co otNejel sp available for the export’ market:
wa

Music pegs

.

t da i Mrs. Bertrand a

Stephet .

© WINDSTOR N G and Mi Daigl
=m

Rats drin distilled water

tnPor Arthur Colie

sane wee etn Neg PS
ieee

Insurance Agency from Veni ‘a ‘oro a in dr plai cider, dr sour

He fiance is

a

graduate

“Lake Charles £°5°% ‘Parn Latham cider or sweet cider for 10

|

_

k

fome with them fora visit, days

IRVI THIBODEA
I STORE

;

| Holly Beach, La.

aProfessional Rodeo — Approve gta emma

GE YOUR TICKET NO FO Kno the Players!
oe

°
JO 0-212

TOM THE

Left--This 155 lb. sophomor is

one of the Tarpons&# two &quot;troubl

shooters&q capable of playing tackle

or end equally as well where ever he

is needed on offense or defense.

DeQuin Sheriff Poss

MERCUR
UP TO

TE BACCIG

Right--This is the team&#3 other

‘trouble shooter.&q He is at home at

defensive end or defensive guard and

does a fine job for the team in either

position. He also weighs 155 pounds.

(LIO CLU ARE
DeQuinc Louisiana

Oc 27-28-29 Nightly at 8 P.M.

:

;
;

wage
2 Bedroo:

PARA - 4:30 P.M. OCT.2
Bring Your Savi Home savings in “no time.& And remember,

A go se

_

Discover how rapidl you it have a
your dollars work for you, two-fold.

3 Bedroo

Ist Prize Float . $100.00 “bu of money” by op a S They& invested in community improve- Ni sh ati

Qn Prize Float . $50.00
ings Account re B making dep ment

.. .
encouraging greater business sh Ea

.

regularly, you be harvesting your prosperity.
MOV
Easy

ADVANC TICKE 7 C AME
Han

TOCRTION
Eas To Ban With U RON E

~

‘

° You don& even have to get out of STAT WHY PA’

X

t d busi ith th

HEBERT WESTER STOR SULPHU

|

20, oo eet scar cost
:

check, make a deposit or transact al- BANK
PARKWAY CAF DeQUINCY most any other type of banking busi-

:

ness at our convenient drive-in win-
Xe M APLE

dow. It&# a real time saver for busy
~

housewives as well as hurried busi-

nen

Phone PR5-5711 pox 255
Maplewo La

ated $ miles |

Lo ores off



&quot;
PLANNIN MEETING

At 10 a.m. prior to the
‘cou mee! homemale
‘ers of the par met for the

home economics plan
imgEommai were divide

intotourdiv Fete and
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: Homecoming
is held at

Hackberry

News Of Interest To

WOME
2nd place taken by

satus e HD council scrapboogs H

hing and Te: |
iutritions. [

‘Surr

oe Cloth

e an Foo N ae .

ere

i

poe ofwo pullie at no charge b the Pilot. Photo-

S Mech council meeting. They
graph and writeups should b

ti

i

i e
i

aii report at the Advisory
to your community oo

e turned in :

ite eae High Scho

= Council schedule later, thlled to PO. Be
fae ee et By MRS. WALTER STANLEY pronet, Diel Lalande.

b i aoriog

the

Eine

:
Serving o Ho and S

OO. 128, Cameron, La.
‘Mrs. Fontenot also headed Club president, M

&

fackoarr Foot ae

eae
is Chares R

Sembers thar feed | Sp hou henor th

cy

:

‘ ates of 19 194

Ge tron m o Prescott, health and ‘photo- than October 7.
1956 heldin the thi Sci

1s
Mobic Mrs. Joba Pree

ee ine apt Mus 0; Vs otal FIERY Jones :

Ho Econo Department

3

.

-
. et S

q

:

m cot, Mrs. Edna Bertrand
ante eee ligatios Tlie Braxton Blake the meeting, Mrs. Hadley :

4

:

ro 6 7 DP
i

[- Mrs, Clifford Conner,

e,
fired obligati SedMin, CharlesHcber, Hom F ote ee

‘Th Homecoming Queen

t

.

Clothingand Textil

emergency fun

and

day to- Gcaluare, nen eending were: Mise
a Ne ee ee

Mrs, Walter Stanley,
M

‘Miss Gran gave 2 brief
Mes. Charles Rogers was Gerald Daigle, Mrs, Faye

:

Freshman mai werGai

= Robert Montie, Mrs. William
report on the state council appointe co-ordinator for a Conner, Mrs.

W.

We Keyzats ; 5

;

i

Riggs, escorted by James De-

eee
Se a

& MEE

es L.

‘

ose
a

jp O
1 JE

-
‘

ig, Foods and Nutrition-~

Sept. 20-22 She
announ

work are Mes. Hadley Fonte’ Jonm&# Mas. Robert —

‘ s

Ser e mai ct be

les Hadley Fontenot, Mrs. Me
c ee eok tad

‘Ms. Charles F. Hebert, Guthrie, Mss. Norman Chera= sill

e nes were Me

vin Chesson and Mrs. L

ty boo! a

.
}

ssa Ellender, escorted by

a

won second place in Division z

Jerry Sebren, and Danita Du-

2

¢ (parish with up to 20, 000; ad y . How

jhon, escorted by Alex Seay.

a Mrs. J.

Junior maids were Jeannie

er

Devall, escorted by Lenard

Jinks, and Ruth Sanner, es

corted by Michael Boudreaux.

Senior maids were Ethelyn

Barbier, escorted by Jeffery
Landry, and Patricia Welch,
escorted by Roland Kershaw.

lems and score sheets were

reviewed before being turned

in to Mrs. Ray Simar, iste

vice president.
‘After the club collect led

by Mrs, R. M, Bentley, 24

Homecoming-Qu een was

members answered rol! call
2

y

Glenda Johnson escort by

by naming l and dislike
;

Robert Silver and Robert

“tle. Wanda Johnson Home~

coming Quee for 1935, pre~

sented the crown to the new

Queen and Pat Bonsall Little,
Homecoming Quee for 1956,

presente Queen Glends with

an arm bouquet.

GAS
..

RANGES.

QUTANE GAS

were told by Mr.

Fontenot, Skit plans for Ach.

Day were given by Mrs. E. J
To be married

Hackberry. Jr.
:

lecti
Me. and Mrs, Albert Harris spoke att 6 p.m, Saturday, Hackberr CDA

4-H election
3 Crain of Grand Chenfer an- ov. 26, in University Meth- slates banquet

|

Roun the ‘engagement of odist Church in Lake Char
que

unior

their daughter, Coral Lee, to The bride is a graduate of

Hackberry junk |

Dp. Robert William Warden, McNeese State College and is HACKBERRY — The Senior

Js.,8on of Dr. and Mrs, Rob- employed as headquarters Li- Catholic Daughters of Amerie,

Club met at the Recreation

Se

a

Ser 27 and elected ert William Worden, Sr. of brarian at the Cameron Par- Chapter 1706 will hold its an-

Lake Charles. ish Library. nualbanquet in the Piccadilly

Wedding vows will be Her fiance is a graduate of Cafeteria Oct. 2 at 7:30 p.m.

the L. S. U. School of Medi- rery Rev. M.S

tine and is aresident of Chari- “Bernard, chaplain of Our Lady

ty Hospital in New Orleans. of Good Counsel Catholic Stu-

dent Center at McNeese. will be

the. gues speaker.
:

jicers.

‘President, Stephen Lowery;
vice-president, Jose p De:

vall, treasurer, Davic

secretary, Glenda Schexnider;

reporters, Dianne Vincent and
:

&q

Darell Schewnider; and pe STATE WINNER -- Mrs. Walter Stanley,Engagement announced B. Watts hold

Hamentarians; R Jones and

elt 22dMi Jess W.. Leenu tigi ish aaa Allen Mores
ie publicity chairman for the Cameron Parish HD barbecue Sun. Two couples

Bae nye ery a -

Council, admires the second place ribbon won .

have announced the ap- pbuilding company of
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MERCURY OUTBOARDS
UP TO 110 HORSEPOWER

CLAY& SPECIAL SERVIC

Lake Charles

TO BE MOVED

2 - 3 BEDROO HOMES

SPECIAL”
2 Bedrooms - 800 Sq Ft. - $1200 to $160

A goo selection to choose from - don&# miss this chance

3 Bedroom - 1000 Sq Ft. - $1600 to $2500.

still available
Nice choice Wired & insulated

©

*Rédwood siding

ee

‘The student council at the

first meeting made plans for

the annual Homecomin
events and for the Arm

Forces Day Program Friday

Nov. 11.907 Shell

Beach Drive

CHAL UP MOR DOLLAR

O INSURE SAVING
19 time.” And remember,

16 Ford Galaxie $00 XL 2:Do0r Hardtop

work for you, two-fold.

sted in communit improve- itche! baths

. :

snes floors
*Lots of closets *Many windows

souraging greater business *Floor furnace
*Asbestos shingles *Good roofs Ring-up greater earnings on every

Miss Louisiana Ford

MOVIN AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE COST dollar you save by openin an insured welcomes you to

saving account here that earns at the
7

Ford Country and our

Plan Available If You&
Easy.
Have clear lot or acreage ~

highes rate possibl Enjo greate earn-

e house 100% & up to 8 years ing pleasure .. .
start saving today!

from...

CALCASIEU SAYIN
AND LOAN AssoctATiO

_

*homes
.

MAPLEWO HOMES
Don& delay - Come see today

“83 Ryan St., Lake Charles

67 Fords...strongest

to re-pay. :

.

quietest Sees

WHY PAY RE OWN YOUR OWN HOME NOW PAYING
ever built! We

crea Sett sanant houses

4.6% Interest
You&#39;r ahead when you buy

ED TAUSS FORD, IN
one PR5- 7

Open days a week

PR5-571 nt one Le. 70663 PHONES: 882-0859 (office)

aidan

882-0434 (night) 10 E, Napoleon, Sulphur Clarence at Front Sta. Lake Charles, Le.

Lostt

Sig

ff 8. 10
862-03 (night)
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Visiting Mrs; Dorris Sture
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Mrs Primeaux now
Creole reporter

“ByM ROLAND PRIMEAUX
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When you- yo chil do

grea o tast who rig
If it’s a questio of whose taste is keener,

:

your child is probabl right. Childre have

qore taste buds than grown-ups do, That
a why we don’t stop testing Borden Milk

arte
: ‘when it’s goo enough to suit you. Or even There are 10 new member

4 whe it&#39 better than gaver ‘stand- Thse
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Sacred Heart Church are
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‘oil well they&# drilling on

‘At the last Athletic As- his land.- When the neigh-

‘Nylb o indoor and outdoor carpet Inq

Ictalled with rubber padding, $5.75 per 54 ya

“Dupont 501 Hereylon campet (1 year

jqiiarantee) Installed&#39;w rubber padding
$6.95 sa, yd. 4

12 ft, Vinyl cushion flogr. Reg» price

$2.59. Our price $2.29 sq. yde
Vinyl asbest tile, 12X12, 16¢ per sq.

5800 Common’ GR7-7403_Lake Charles

You&# never alone
witha bedsid phon

You&# a secure feelin
Knowin your neighb next door

or your brother cross countr
or most anyone

is jus a dial away.
You can slee better.

Because you& never alone
with a bedside phon

(What else thet 39 little gwes you so much security
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on guar
Ga lights stand guar over

your home, yet extend a

friendly welcom to. friends.
See a variety of model to-

day.,.at

UNITED

Steveng tHe Esso

Lon live Chevelle! And its trim dimensions,

RICHARD:
Distributo

;

CAMER

Sic Bool ae

NOW, as many kinds as there.are kinds of drivers to enj them=f th 8839
(the Chevelle for the DRIVING MAN) to the brand new Concours Custom Wago

At- Parish Esso Deale

BOUDOIN &

Southern. Bell

sharp performance and great maneuverability.
For 9. there&# a new grille, new wraparound

taillights an distinctive sheet-metal changes.
The effect is a-newer, more contemporary look.

‘As for specific models, one is completely new:

the sumptuous Concour Custom Wagon shown

below, featuring the rich loo of wood outside.
Then there&#39; the SS 396 with a 396-cubic-inch

Turbo-Jet V8, special suspension and an even

For ‘67, everything new that

could happen happened!
Now, at your CI olet dealer&#

arn

more remarkable capacity for delighti
of heart. Other models, too: Malil 0 O Bekoe

and 300 all with Bod b Fisher.
-

~

In addition, every &
0 Deluxe
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tude of new safety features such

GM-developed energy-absorbing steeri
column, four-way hazard warnin flasher, dua
master cylinder brake system in |i

m . Bince ey with warning light.

jealer’s.
:

Chevelle,Concours Custom Wagon

FAWVO CHEVR COMP
CREOLE LA

velle at your Chévrolet
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So virtue of a writ

seizure and sale issued ‘in to
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able court aforesaid, have
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sele at publi auction to the
last

and

highest b

COAST
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HOW TO SMOK MULLE
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preserving -- viz: The smoki ing of mullet. This one of

‘enfine seafood pro
du tha the Gulf Coast ever

and what a tragedy that such a goo old custom

should be “iilo
2 a ‘out, If you, yourself are too much

of a victim of. * *
to fool with the project I have out=

‘ined you would at least clip it out and

ome old volume so your great grandchildren

ye ha a Ben

¢

that a hundred
and progress and

‘will be trying to learn to esi

y

ive S by Godfrey, Arthur,

away We $0Cut off th ,,
but leave on the hard bony plate just be=

low the gills,oth‘tneceller it’s called, Clean stomach of al

S Di skin, eC, ¥

wash them Thon

ee hours,depen ‘on how fatthe fish ares this ‘‘con=

remove them from the brine and rinse in

.
L Mfo chicken wire mesh drying racks in

free location for an hour or two until both sides

tre dey. A wet soggy fish does not smok well, and he gets a

greyish color instead of the rich golden color th Is desir
Start the fire under the smoking barrel an hour before be~

ing to smoke so that moist Present in ‘h tunnel ond in. ti
mint thefisho the smoking sticks

or rods, or lay them on

Ansid the fora
aFo smo here on the Gulf Coast, pecan wood is the best

alyptus or ‘w bay is excellent, o and hickory
er good and dried palm roots ar super-

Hec sawdust is ‘poq keep the fir ‘smothered

and produc smoke. If you can& g Suitable wood, an excellent

short cut&# to use charcoal and keep it ith sawdust.

Never use pine wood or sawdust -- it gives a resinou flavor

to the fish,

a a cle watch on the fire and never let it i out, Six

hours is ly sufficient smoking if the fire is

not

too hot.

An eight o= mite hour slow smok is even better. Tim ad-

pec mm co with practice stg e are done when th

jen color; b

i fe ch ‘brotled wer . fo lowed = Eines

fe properly, the fis should keep about ten days at

heré on our sub-tropical G
mi foil aryi ouim’

foil

to prevent
them with a sauce given belo then browa

ackerel, shad a

are delicio
‘rake i

o

ath eafocas most other seafo dishes, sm

mullet sho be was
ra somet dry, coo!oo e

pungent, na sors for cau a soda pop for the chile

‘dren,
THE SAUCE

‘Tomato paste, a&#39 chopped gar Je juice, tabasco,

black peper y bas a salty tang from the brine,

Lagi’well; brush iia oi a smoked let, brown light

on both sidesund the b

‘The U.S
US. produ 643,

‘843,708,
contain

ushels of soybean in 1065‘The “worl
‘5

oceans

over 2 billion tons of uranium.

Report of Condition

CAMERON STATE BANK

of Cameron in the State of Louisiana at the close of business on

SE

Ca balances wi oth ba and cash

tems in proces collect
unit Stater Serca Sigati ‘ai

and guaranteed .

Other loans and disc 1 .

Bank premises
fiSRo an fixtwe an

other assets representing bank premise -

Other assets . +
eee

TOTAL ASSETS

Demand dep o individuals, partne
and corpor

‘Time andcav

p

dep ‘ indw “partn
and ¢ .

Deposit ‘ Pijat Stat Go

pare of[speteean politicalerubaivis
‘

EPTEMBER 20, 1966

wee eens
467, 418.78

1, a 577.48
980, 63

82, 031, 80

5,984.66

FZ,

994,

995.5

waa
664, 166.95

391,953.43
3 867,78

4, s u e
che eter ee eee

SO DEP
(a) Total demanddepo

time and oeio
depor

Ottis Maba (Including $None mortgages an

reper Liens on bank premise and other real ariai

viii Fie 412, 38

ena A 953,43

185.95

eS

TOTAL LIABILITIES. ©. eee eee
este

$2, 655, 551.76

(c) Common stock: total pa value »
+ + + +

No. shares authorize
shares ag

Surplu ae

Undividprofit «+ «

TOTAL CAPITAL ACC COUNT .

‘TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPIT “account ene

Average of total dep for the 18 calendar days end
with call date .

Average of total loans

with call date... +

5 fo ‘th cal d

200, 000. 00

8,000 62, 500.00

76, 941.59

376,541.
$2, 994, 993. 35

2, 640, 000.00

552, 000.00

We, Leslie Richard, President, and A, J Howard, Cashier, of the above named

ank do solemnly affirm

of our knowledge and belief.

CORRECT

State of toate
Parish of Camé

wha this report of condition is true and comect, to the best

LESLIE R. RICHAR President
‘A, J HOWARD Cashier

JERRY JONE |

ENOS J, STURLES Directors

J.R, CRAIN

ATTEST:

Par of Co ansubscrib before me thi 3acth ieo S
Septembe 1966, and I here-

by certify that I am not an officer or director of 0 ank.

My commission expire at death, J. B JONE Notary Public

t vise miesh smoking trays (make cle

sure that 3 two fish are oneti ‘each other), place in position could

the sp r sw Saturday Night
ae

, Dance

Sieei
Music by

B cee LOSTON &

scenes
irc THE LOAFERS

ies ate CYPRESS INN

i wre pe
Rutherford Beach

‘The draw shows that the

upper end of th screw ended
ina roofed enclosure; wher

work

«

Families Urge
To Have Plan For

Esca from Fire

Does your family have an

escape pla they can use if a fire

occurs in your home?

Tf not, you should draw one

up tonigh says the American

Insurance Association.

Get togethe all members of

the family, including children

and the older members, and

work out at least two escape

routes that you can use to get

out quickly.
You need to figure out wo

IN UR

WI PRO AG
HE LOSSE WHIL AWAY!

youtes so that an alternate route traveling, you want to

tan be used if fire cuts off the
If you enjoy i Y

fed

other.
be ture that you& financially protecte

‘After, you have run off your from thefts and vandal during your ab-

plan you should rehearse it.

Fa thie practic everyone
sence. Our homeowner pla does this!

in the house should be able to

et outdoors in less than it

minute.

Buy. Your Mu‘and Supplies From

ZYPIEN&#39;S
Music & RECORD CENTER

DEE M Tela eal oe cak

MAR BGSR SEN Sat ir
Peer Gr ra

Leave Worries Behind

When You Drive Your Car!

Get Peak Performance .

Smoother Rides

Our mechanics know all about car

care; each is thoroughly trained, uses the

newest equipment, has long scperi
Drive in for every car-care nee

.

When we service your car, you are

assured it’s in tip top condition ...
we use

up-to- methods, and our
experi

mechanics give fast, dependabl service!

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
Creole

co L12-83

ET SRR



Pearce’
ak

his

Dewey Portie. Dewey

Dewey
at Fort, Carson, Color Welch; and reporter, Cather~

The Nomis Schexyider ine Lowery.
and hamburger supper Sunday,

family enjoye 2 weekgn at het
O6t9 10.6 Poa. in the Cath ideas and ways for earning

tho ansodomes
:

‘Attending the Cathdlic Sic Hall,
money.

de Clyd Goings afe vie -

Daughter Diocese Work

°

“Hamburger will se] 2 Reporter, Beck Faulk

sitingre lativesatind
forneviy electedoiticers

he
259, gold crinls, 10¢, Cakes

dence and Ponchato
atSt, Charl Aca cote and cookies will be soit also.

SLAVE SALE

‘Winners in the. C
teria were: y aba The gener public is invited On Wednesday, Septem-

games at the Recreation
net,

.

Ani JosBratt to attend,
ber 21, the sophomor class

terthis week were: Hild)
Mas, Virginia Jinls, M M

of Grand Lake held a Slave

Mas. Vieeittie, Ms. Pasicla

—

CATECHISM CLASSE Sal.
The sophomores them-

oareE eS

‘Mrs. Archie

ton, she became ill a Sanner, Glenda Johnson Me-

taken to Sulphu for Samer, Fauc, Cagol Welch, hours.

The

fifth grad throug vice

lization, [ands Horielch and Debra High Schoo! will meet on Granger

M and Mr, Horace ¢ Toupe.
Mondays The first through R R

L

rich’ went sight- UP Mm. Jo Sanner, Mes. the fourth grade meet on card chain, a

Johnnl Hantz end Mrs. C. P, Wednesdays ‘oss and social chairman,

4 i

Johnson
Teachingon Mondays will Mrs. Jerr ‘Lambert.

i

be Maa-Helen Colligen, Mrs. Attending the area meet-

HUNTS

Rita Walthers, Mes. Laura ing of the Woman& Mission’

NT!

Societies at the Twelfth Pe ac h
Sliced or

: e Halves

Pag 6, The Camero Pilot,

sons, Be
visits:

Cameron, La., Oct 6, 196

i

HACK NEW

Mas. ag follows: presiden Glenda

Montie Johnso vice preside Ruth

jone Sanner; secretary, Verna Jean

parents, Mr, an

Paul is now sta!

Poole, Mrs. Helen Colligan,

Mas, Isabe Gra and Mrs.

Hilde Domingue.

Attending a General Get-

‘Margarets KC
orga:

( Vincent.

62 DIFFEREN ‘Teaching on Wednesday and Mrs, Wayne W.

will be Mrs. Mary Silv ‘Mr. and Mss

ANYTHING FRO
Mas. Flo Debarge, Mrs. Alm: sited

‘CHRI
Vincent, Mrs, Elaine LeBlanc,

CRUISE

| SPORTIN GOOD
Bank Financing —

‘H 6-1967 Mrs, Ode Cuvilli Miss
:

LAFRANCE

Jeanie Devall, Mrs.

if
Little, Mrs. Shirley Brous- FLOUR nowGr t

seekLev Dove oe
‘aed t Astr Baseball

30

.
Maxjocie Toups tended the A Base

0

‘clifton! Hantz, son of Mrs, game between the Astros and
5 Bag

3# Can
Cans:

Unline Hantz { attending La the Giants

Sillette Seminary in Jefferso th LSU and Rice University

City, Missouri. game in Houston.

HUNTS

‘Mrs, Leroy Devall

PT eV a C Hos in Sulphur
P pethany Sunday Cam Hospita .

q

School Class of the tf, &# Whatley had

CA T UP

tist Church met
in St, Patricks

Blue Plate

the church for the election he is now at home
Peach or

new officers, Mrs.&#39;Hor doing fine. reserves Pineapple ré0:

=

i

. Bottles

a
ares

f

AND THER NO CHARGE

FO FIXING IF IT DOESN&#3

a workhors as your telephon

a sinkin spell But it seldom does.

O the rare oceasionsiw your phon needs fixin it&

pleasa to know thatithe wo i done without charg

If you ever have troub pleas report it promptly

Can you think of anjthing else you use so oftén that

give such trouble- service?

Cameron

Telepho
Comp

You& think that s

would have occasiot

Catec!

Hackberry were: Misses Ruth Monday
mediately following school presiden Mrs.

preside

BENEFI
The Hackberry Sr.C.D. A.

fs sponsorin a benefit bingo

Catechism teachers met

Tuesday with Father Donahue

in the Catholic Hall to re-

nize teaching classe for

shism which bega this

da

and Mrs. Pat Pool
Substitute teachers are

Aluminum

nd Wednesday im

FHA chapter

_

plan work
The Future Homemakers

er of South

duced as fol jows:

President, Debbie Jone .

Vice- Nedia He-

bert; Secretary, Carolyn
‘BvanglinSmith; Treasurer,

&lt2
i :

Morales; Song Leaders, Kay

& t
re Savoie, Linda Miller; Parli-

NEW BUSINE -- This is the new Grand Chenier Cafe which was mencar a Sacl

opene recently fo business by William Brooks. se
|

Chapter mothers were

elected: Grand Chenier,

IQU Savian Miller; Creole,

satet
Hadley Fontenot

B MR WAYNE WOOD. -& Getober 25 at 7:30

“

ig

1: p ms in ce

“sd
the Piccadilly Cafeteria in Yet See is Mase G

Met. Be We asi two Brent and Carrol Ji of Vi La Chas sig

J

nny Je ‘a ate dot, and nephews, Tom: & Ver Rev- a

:

a dhe Williakn C. andJob of Sulphur }- Bene’ Chaplai of Our Gran lake

‘Phe Welchs aréfrom
‘ad of

Good

Counsel Cat

CATHOLIC NEW Il Stud er the school news

sepewey Paul Portieis The Jr. Catholic Daugh c Charl w

spendin 28 day leav with ters have elected new officers guest speake - pee A ad Lake

L

el

Re]

‘Della ant, ary
-  Str

gan were

_

‘Illness can strike at anytime causing un-

expecte medical expenses . . .
our low-cost

health insuranc plan will enable you to

¢ costs without financ hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency
Gamer Nunez-- 8-3354 Gabe Nun

Storm

Screen

Doors
Extra Heavy Duty

construction

Priced as low as

2 98

‘Dys Lumbe

Mrs.
Mrs.

Elma Rome; Cameron, Mis.

Dues were set fo $2.00 per
|

held an executive meeting to

make an order for FHA arti-

les.
Also discussed was new

selves, were sold as slaves.

The total profit was $39.75

yporter Becky Faulk

at Ste

Hall recently were different past Monday.
Goodrich was welcomed as the

‘Classes will be held each new teacher for the class.

Officers elected were:

Wayne Wood;

thurc Friday

food.
Cliff Cabell

friends

‘Anna Bon=

B Colli-
Mas, Colligan

father, K. M, Rapha ayd
nd, Joh Salem of

JUST PENNIES A

DA protectYO

zal] 2-4755
|

Safet Shield Glass
The Best

Money Can Buy!

(without: glass-

i |KORNEGAY

Molberts

FRYER

.

29
Cello Franks

CUDAHY&#39;

Smoked Picnics

‘L

CUDAHY&#

Spare Ribs

49¢

Jumbo Bologna

21/2 Cans

HUNTS :

$
|

Fruit Cocktail

DELMONTE GOLDEN

Cream Styl Corn

5 $

Sugar Peas

4
~~

$l
Blue Plate

Mayonnaise
9

wv 49E
LB, 19

» 19

» 25¢
7

18 Oz, Jars / %
DELMONTE

Cut Green Beans

4 $
Tomat Sauc

CAMAY

|

RINSO
Soap lue

Gt. Size Box

303 Cans

303 Cans
DELMONTE

8 Oz. Cans

Quart Jar

33¢ OF .Oce
&# Potatoes

Bel Pepp
Whit Grap

Banana

bath

size

i

Merme riv

stud funds O

Alsoa

oe was $
O

tu tie fean So tor

op up ax Jtiyin the riv salt wate

Te ea ee
eae Yiree

Mrs. |‘That was

the

word
this weekly Wee a
Polte unde

surge

Juro Horac
and Bily Delend af Gr
chriuie cos

2 inp

Son-in-law Mis, Charl

‘

Hackberry,

of Knight

ser

sry

is killed
The sonein-law of a form=

ex pastor of the Wakefield
Memorial Methodist Church
of Cameron was killed in &

‘helicopte cras into the Gulf

of Mexico off of Morga City

describe as!
and relative

aturdey,
He was Julius Dewe of

Westlak asales enginee for

Magcob of Houston, Texas, Cem
adillling fluld suppl com

an va ti wee, ULiter ev. a 1

J A. Knight of Lake
:

sles,

Rev. Knigh was pasto of

the Cameron church ome

esta
year ago.

Eleven person died in the

cras of the Petroleum Helt=

copter Co crate abo munit

inmiles off the coast

cluded Albert L Gre

Nomination
Cemet

e
can be mad wag
for vote here se
In the very near. future

fers

t of nominees will be

ted for each commun

y
‘thi choice b petition

tions will be limited to one will g
mi

y anytl

receive at the paris office in J

before Oct. 14, office

‘county committee Te= S
quest that where possibl all

nominees should be curr
engaged in the operati

faro ranch, sh qualifie
for committee work, tepre~

sentative of the various sec
Fi

tions an type of agricultur bein

in the community.
the ¥

‘Persons nominate by peti pari

tion will be plac on the

|

f°)

slate if soun e 1 gib a ta
to serve, In t ¢

ae
is found in- shots

Gligible he will be notified

G bis ineligibility and right
‘o appe before the slate is ie
completed

0 Pi

Paris tea!
‘ home Fri

The South Cameron Tare

pon will be host to Merry~

Pitlean the Hackberry Mus-

tangs will host ‘Oberli both

Imaistrict home game this. so
Friday evening.

a

‘i last Friday action the Fr

‘Tarpon continu thelr dom=

ination of their Cameron Pare ok
M ivaley with Hackberry by °°

A

inco

five game
Teagu actions

te
ROW QUE -~

eron paris polic ju

nig crowne
the Ca

v
Cherl Beidlet

ie “prum stacy of I



Mermenta river

study funds OKed

-

Als a) ed for the area

w $1,600, 000 for the Cal.ae

of $85, -
casieu river and pas and $1 °

to stu the feanoof $00,0 fos t alesi
els

& Ma water bemter

mo ott Merryentau fiv
in Cameron. h

&quot wane wor
ile wer Ree ae Mrs. Riggs
Police: Juror Horace Mhire

‘

and Billy D
:

E

Steere ge ge.sec undergoes
pa taBew and Senators

|
er.

|

_ surgery
°Son-in-law Mss, Charles A. Riggs of

.

asd scer

of Knights St. Elizabeth

hospi
mont, Texas,

e e
.

*

Mss Ri rho becami

is Killed a Setinty&#3 ‘w
takento th hospit this

The son-in-law of a form-
Thursday. She was reporte

er pastor of the Wakefield
Memotial Methodist Church &

of Cameron was killed in &

‘helicopter crash into the Gulf

of Mexico off of Morgan City
Saturday

; He was Julius Dewey of

and relatives.

: Weet asales ongi for Ce f
gco louston, Texas,

: a drilling fluid su a ‘co
me ery

i
pany, He. was the husb of

the daughter of Rev.and Mrs. rules are
of Lake

established
Mr. Joh B. Duhon, sh

dent of the Grand Lake Com-

Re Knight was pastor of

: the Cameron church some

crash of the Petroleum Heli-

copter Co. craft ab 60 m b rece gerry
miloff thcon r D atthe ent

P

ee Church Ha

Quincy, captain of an off: Sunday Oct, after Mass.

Shore cargo vessel, and Ri- The meeting concerned

chard D, Hell of ider Jaws and rules that was de~

‘cided on and voted on by the

14 man committee. It was

decidedand excepte that the

W ‘of the

crewma on Green& ves

cas
ue

Nominations Fa toth0 He
‘ctary, was regist

can be made CSier the na of &q Grend

Bee OF
Ta Coma on th ral

Halves
for vote here gs fewanect that

cach family desiring to be

In the very near uried in the new part, givefuture

es will be
dues. For husband, wife

children still livin at 2.

‘If a married chi}
be buried there,

be another famil

$ wi

this

8.
‘office manager. -

‘Any farmer eligible to vote

pat he forthcoming election

may nominate candidate of

‘his choice tition. Peti-

‘tions will be limited to one

nominee eachand must be

signe by at least six eligible
Higible voters may

tions as th
d

itions must b

a Co paris office

fore Oct.
‘ade i hel

Shots not free

for oldsters

of the various sec~
sentative

of agriculturtions.and types the welfare

they got with their check wit

shot

eligible he will

of B eligibility and right

Gf appe before the slate is

completed

Parish teams at

hom Friday nite

to person over 65.

The South Cameron Tar-

ee
:

HONORED--U. E. Hackett,

parish school superintendent
giftby the Cameron Parish Teachers Associa-

b
$500 a year memb

Home.
ishes to

ould22 iye he

. should giv his $5. year

y year when an

Free influenza shots are

jons on

peris health unit. These per-

Fons should bring the card that.

a them when they come for the

3.

‘An earlier news release was

incorrect when it stated that

free flu shots were being given

The Tarpons scored in

retired Cameron

was presente &

tion at their meeting last week. S.O, Beck is

shown making the presentation. Mrs. Edna

Helms, foreground, is outgoing association

president.

Teachers name

new officers

‘Tw insurance agencies
announced today that the in-

surance companie which they
jare to

write fire and ¢ ie cov-

erage on homes and businesses

“Maj N
aa

L, Du

* Som Romp ati At! nt session oft ro new
« N i

|
e

si

Oxhernew officers are Wil

Emsn, PLC ned writing such policie Louisiana legislature Re Reitev ts .

Joh A, DeBarge, princ am ©, Moris, principal of :

cor innwa f

ofHackberry high school, was Cameron elementary school, Services
without being forced to do so ‘

elected presiden of the Cam- vig e-gee Don Brous- Tar on
by the new 1a

Parlsh Teacher&# Assoc!- serd, Sout Cameron high
omecom in T, Ewing,

Sacieemiae = signs cea held for
ae

. and B ,
Cam

He succeeds Ms, E Sieme treasurer.
court is announ

whi has rar

Helm of Grand Lake high &quot G Sonaier, Jom- AWe D
ce ty ege cou

school in that post. son Bayo high school princ!= aj. Dupre
omeown

geed dele:

sociation and Thomas W. Mc-

Call and Mrs. Betty C

Call were named repeesenta
tives to the board of advisos.

nn

ite to . Ma who wil tol ove

Funeral services with full
So homec “

Resoluti
adopted

t. 5, at Ar-

Pilot is
° Loufsiana Department of Ed- when a helicopter was

on Hollister sener nett he teach-  Gownover Vier Nam on Sept.

*superint
now ten

The following resolution

44

SUpeTimt B keke gear Aie Montie W the son

was ‘by the Cameron
je presente U.E.Hack- of Mss, Nit Montie William

Parish Teacher Association tly retir eup §son. Comm and was

render ction of bie 4
years old

WHER biWe have years of service in the field

earw iri d sonstof Ufeducation im Cameron Fat=

Ca
the ish,

ter, former teacher in Cam- ‘5.0, Beck then presente

ten, formamish Schools 024 ye jieckers «
mov camera

former princip of the Klen-

‘dike Se a the Teac Associ children,
Oat. issue, according t© taking alligators in closed policies within the next ten

EAS, We, the mem= thont 2 token of their ap- pre, who was aircraft Jem Wise, publisher. season and three counts each

|

dys

bers of the Cameron Parish Pre owi th busine!
commander of the 114th As- “The first ssue of the pap of taking undersized alligators

pee o Ti sroctation, At OW mec a mem usin saultHellcopter Co.» was Pio Sha printe on Oct 4, 195 pleaded not guilty to the SULPHUR AGENCY

annual meeting of South oe al ort etrs loting orriding ina helicopter paper has been pub~ ge in district court here. A Sulphur insurance

Cameron Hi choo)
. M Virgie Le- which was hit by small arms lished regularly since then Friday’and their trials were agency, the Bergsted Agency

has

OM Meureadresolutionsin mem- groun fire. The craft crashed

‘of Archie Hollister and

recognize the longan un-
oy

e
.

into the water and Dupre sue that it missed on Jun 27, ‘They are Bobby J Wilbanis write homeowners, fire an‘

Een services of Archie S Nattn Keu Ne Nteher 957, the date on which Hur- and Lester J Strong: wrcende coverage insuran

Holli to the children of Richardson followed by tric
Major Dupre had been in ricane Audrey destroye 8 Tw pers Teceived sen- om homes in Cameron parish

Hollister ‘0 tolsof Cameron RiCharden

Fe

casoner sisters
ene aN epy service for the larg postion of lower Cam- tances for driving while in=

T read to express ou
2 Nitckber singing &qu past 21 years.

‘eron parish _

toxicated from Judge Jack C-

sense of p Hoes

in

the So Hae selea.”
21 Years: ors include his Aiding inthe establish” Watson. Charlie Fi, Johnso .

death of Archie Hollister and
‘other, Mrs. Cora Mon= ment ofthe Pilot ten years ago and John Nathaniel Alexander Rehea ri n

our appreciation ‘of the ser- *

tie of Grand Chenier, and was the Cameron lub. each was fined $125 or given i,

g

vices asa member and officer Richard SON several suns and uncles, The parish had been without 30 days. .

Yithe Association, and

anewspaper for some 300r

—

Alexander was also fined denied to

‘WHEREAS, In his death ° d b
mo yo plo start- $25 o 5 da for ha t 87

fae, See B cho tun dreyue ae sider Mr CO

vkindly ‘mon, and deat
N ti fall sentences to run consecu-

rs. Cooper

filend whe with his magnetic ti
arcofics tively.

ersonailty and rar gift of resolurion we serv h
. i Cnre dtvi care

}

orous expression was an

lerman J.
Re a Carrol

Qumtanding figure among his — G. Richardson, long= ca

charge is G, LaBove were each given 2, eee de ae
|

fellow teachers, and time principal of
The school children of $35 fine or 7 days. Marie P. Fete evr

=

EAS Archie Hollis- high school wh died recent~ Camer
Punish ase among fil d h Watkins! trial on the 2°

ayy c oor rehe o

tecaerved the Cameron Parish ly was clted last week

%

£
670,0 Louisiana stude ni ie ELE]

—

Charge was refixed for Oct, $ Coa for a new trial in

‘Sigches Association faith- Cameron Parish Teacher&# As-
who will enjoy 4 nutriti A
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The District Deputy also the Fourth Degree are to serve what the elementary students

as Honor Guard. Plans fora need to know.

father€ son group communion Other books that contdin

in November was appro unusual information for those

Grand Knight Edward :

Benoit reported that final INFORMA‘ IO PL &

plans were made for the An» FAMOUS FIRST FACTS. &a

nual Knight Daughter of the These bools are useful for in=

Ye Aar B a qu st oo quisitive students and — “OK OK— passe

te to b advances or to just prove a point. W yo oe

Nov. 12 to Nov. 7 so that Sito havelt ar WEE& oreme merit badge re

Bishop Charles P. Greco of STER&# SEV! COLLEGI-

‘Alexandria, KC state and su- ATE DICTIONARY. r -

preme chaplain, could attend, ‘The 1966 ALMANAC, AMY IRVIN THIBODEAUX

h said, VANDERBILT& COMPLETE STORE

Rey Champ Sam Le BOOK OF ETIQUETTE and

a ae ar Ric the PUTNAM MEDICAL DIC-

JOHNS MOTORS
(New and Used)

68 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

(In Stock

ANYTHING FROM A FIROGUE T A 2 FT.

CHRIS-ORAVT CRUISER

FENLEY SPORTING GOO
—. Bank Financing

1

HE 6-7967 that we can write

homeowners, fire, extended

coverage insurance

on homes in

Cameron Parish.

a

‘rk Richar
Holly Beach, La.

were qypotnt

«

comm TIO ser demand an
t t submit&#39; e f deran an

Swee vances Lineage

|

Sta eee
ize aw: b

at a

mene cal, prepare by Roy

.

; h bookmobile bas the
tic and Plum Supplies.

Hebert, was served the mem- entire set ‘of the CAMBRIDGE
» JO 9-8122

Lak and guest precedin the HISTORY OF ENGLISH LIT~

meeting at the Home. cA UR the HAMM

Leave Worries Behind

When You Drive Your Carl

Bergste Agenc

|

-

.

21 W. Logan Street Sulphur, La.

:

; 527-529

good thing.
actpanoenmon

‘ADVIS

Sa

eae teachers might find just the

i Ne bors answer to your problem in

one of the many teaching
aids, texts, handboc

MM [_

curys. Oks etc.

le.

= Browse through our refer~

ence collection next to Mrs.

Boullion&# desk the next time

5 .
the bookmobile is at your

pfee school or in your

SIFI fCLASSIFI

|

Sofa & Be

a und butane tank. Contac S epe
“That&# one trouble with 7 ih Bee Fo

.

acres under one roof.” §98-2182.
(10-6/13p)

_

. Nylon
Pric $2

NOTICE
Reg Price’ $2

The office of the late Dr. O.J. Melvin

will continue to be open by Dr. George Now
Isaac, optometrist, in the Lalande build-

ing in Cameron. Mrs. Lillian Inez Phil-
Only

lips, receptionist, will be in the office

Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5

8
p.m. Telephone PR5-5668. 4 Piece

Sectional
Sofa

Brown Naugahyd :

~

Reg. $239
To In!

Make your selection

Now $ o 8 early Use our

Lay-Away

Our mechanics know all about car

care; each is thoroughly trained, uses the-

newest equipment has long experienc
‘Drive in for every car-care ni

When we service your car, you are

assure it’s in tip top condition ...
we use

up-to- methods and our experienc

«mechani give fast, dependab service

FAWVOR CHEVROLE

Creol
/

C
Je

‘LI2-834

r-Door Hardtops

Montel WITCHEVER YOUR BUSINESS...
tion Wagons

Colony Par

-Door Sedan

You Ca Ban O Th

‘Brougham

«

Park Lane + Montclar = Monter”
+ alles» Capes Comet 202+ Cool new

Gout
alecasieuw

[aajavime
NATIO BAN

Sof and tez.sn $98
Chair Any Co

Gulf Appliance
LI2-4611 Sal le

Car.

URY INC.
AKE CHARLE LA

N- DIVISION

aae smith, 12ths~
as



Bertran
baby born

Ms. and Mrs, Jame Bo
aid Bertran announce the viejo tn aca

teal prou of their Pe

Football team, ¢8
Disth of a daughter R

jarie Octs a Memor-

al, rents

ee a ‘Mss Tau withwinning all games

a, ‘Th Cameron Pirish Pilot, Cameron, La.)

far. Man
We Ric Cre tow given to their coacheb Larr

Great- are Pi-
Wilson and Een

ere Clement and Mrs, Leo- Tse e th 2

st Resin

ot

reel Che t team, cou
Radiu

an parent $ for

milltery
p wae hamburgers and cold Tin et

fusio at ene tucks matuin one year.

nant
meagan

vis our Cue Sho for Junior

and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO COLLEG

ke Charles, Loulsiona

HE 3.6615

er24 at 7:20 p.m. instead of

gula last Monday of the

f due to the holliday,Hackberr News

B MRS WAYN WOO

ne

‘New Den Mothe:

were Mss. F

com Nata Hebert.

BIRTHDAY
Cindy Nunez, 7 year old

s
Mr. and Mrs. J.

B

birthday with a party Saturday

afternoon, Thi

were: Sandy Poole, Beck

rita Gallegos, Karen Do

mingue and Cindy& sisters,

Monda an Sharon Nunez,

Mes.

me ,
Mrs, Harvey Burrow

of Hollywood visited rela~

tives in DeQuin Wednesday.

- ‘Mrs. El

Den weekend visiting he laughte

and family, the W. Philips

ake ess

Cliff Cabell attended the

at State Police Academy in Ba~

ton Rouge for one week af

it Super

g ters Rumma

id recently at success, Pla

w will

SAVINGS MOUNT UP

FASTER HBERH!

CHA U MO DOLLA

O INSUR SAVIN

Ring- greater eorning on ever
dollar you save by openin an Insured

saving account here that earns at the

highes rate possibl Enjo greater earn-

ing pleasur . . .
start saving today

NO PAYING

4.6 Interest

AND LOA
—S—S—S—S———S

115 Rya St,, Lake Charl

10 E Napoleon Sulphu

tion of this notice 4

ble G, William Swift,

s, ond Jack C, Watson, District

District Court Cameron Paris!

of October,

ee)
75 wel=

lo DeBarge

was honore on her

ose attending

‘Wayn Wood and her

ima Gross spent

‘gor for Police Cadets.

T St. Catholic Daugh
ale wasé

ne are that the

‘open again at &

Those who have not ha

- their flu shots should do $0

NOW.

jayne st

was in later date,

Plans
i

44TH JUDICI DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

UTHORITY TO sn A

R
iven thas MRS. CNA S. PETTY, the

trix of the Successio of

“Article 8281 et seq. of the

Jaws rela~and all

this Honorable Court for authority

Interest in certain real propert

ion, ‘situate in St, Mar Parish

follows, to-wit:

ip 1 South Renge 9 East,

fana,
th fin accordance with the law made and

cehe is heseb given that Mrs. Ona S.

Bre ‘to sell an interest

‘at private sale, for the

pease
Jr, Cell

1966.
on Dai Clerk of Court

J. Bert Dai

STOCKWEL ST. DIZIER SIEVER & VICCELLIO

r

Cudahy’s Fresh

POR PICNICS

BarS FRANK #09
Cudahy Bar 9
SLICE BACON

=

2 89
PO CHOP _« 96
Midwest:

Lou-Ana

Ice Cream Cooking Oil

Gal S Cin 7% nig Giewig $ 39

Cake Mi Mines Ligh Crust Flour

CALCASIE SAVIN
ASSOCIA

JOHNSON MOT
Sales, Parts and Service

MFG Kingfishe Boats

craft Fishing Boat

Complet Marine & Fishing Supplie

BUZZ& SPORT SHOP

Under New Management of B.J. Stansel.

Hwy.» 1/4 mile Squt of

te 10 Sulphur Lee
|

1901 vonee OD

|

51 00%
59

6 Chevrole
Everythi new

that coul happe
happen

With, brigh bold grill stylin s prou it exten all

around the front fenders.

More comfort, new safet too

+ Improv steering makes corneri even easier.

+ New-type bod mount giv you a smoother, quiete ride.

« There’s an 8:track stereo syste you tan order! 80-minut

+ Add our fully automatic Comfortron heating and air con

« Enjoy new driving ease with a completel restyle instru:

+ Luxurious interiors! You wonder where your living room

« New GM- energy- steering column.

+ Seat belts, front an rear, with pushbutto buckles.

in styling.

‘ gracef sweeping new roof line, gentl slopin

rear window and an interior you

~ FAWV CHEVRO COMPA

soerbomnt

al

I just have to see!

leaves off and yout Impala begins.

Now...at your Chevrolet dealer& a Banana 2H - 2 5
~ 0 RN e

i

i

Dromedary:LG:

Spag o Macar Corn Bread Mix

9 ——s 35¢ 2 1 oz Boxes 55
I. G. Oleo I. G. Salt

Kellogg&

Corn FlakesGerbers

Strain Ba Fo

Sure Pine Oil

Gt. Size Box Gal. Jug

69¢ 3 5 Quart Bottle 4%

R Potato 10x49

Cabb 2& 19 :

Lemon por 29¢
| 67¢

Fin
fres
flav

AY

Aunt Jemima Grits Flavor Jello

2 1, # Boxes 39¢ 3 3 ox. Boxes 33¢

itt cartons A% 2 26 oz Boxes 19

6 11 69G) wore
3 F

~

\|

|

Cheer

—

Purex
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NOTICE TO BIDDER

og ‘ Cam Paris Police Jury-will rec

20 o&#39; a, mt, Friday, Novembs
conferenc na of tFacer Court

j ‘one 3- Filma 400-1

ee sit sand,
—

jeriptio

and

specifications of.éaid it

to bidder and bid forms, may be obtained

i
Librer Cameron Louisiana; and st

ewith must be made b all bidders.

as ‘ids must be submitted on the form:
s Polic Jur Onl bona fide sealed bi
and considered, Bid received after closin

ean vee Saa ‘b opened at

+m, vember 19 in the Confer
Parlth Courthous ‘Cameron Louisiana

‘Th Cameron Parish Police Jur reserv:

Jec any and all bids, or any parts or port
accept all or any part

of

any bid submitte

any technicalities and/or formalities inci
Cameron: Parish

‘,

Js] Jerr G. Jon
RU Oct, 6 13 20

CONSTRUCTION O CAMERON C

ANNEX CAMERON, LOU

Cameron Parish Police

Jury

will rece

a, m, Friday November S66 att

Police Jur Room Cameron, Louisiana,
labor and material for Construction of

Annex, Cameron, Louisiana according
cations prepare by and on file with HA

Architects Engineers, Lake Charles,
shall be accompanied by bidders! bond

fied check, payable to Cameron Parish

amount of bid, to insure successful bid

tract, The right is reserved to reject a1

Js We Fa}
Presiden

RUN: Oct 1 20, 27.

NEW

CATRED
All Sizes NOW. IN.

18? and 2 M

‘Even “Demonstrators”

MERCURY our!
UP TO 110 HORSE!

CLAY SPECIA
wove Lak Ch

HOM
M Ewing of Ew

i pleas to ant

facilitie to write

$8,00 up and

polici below tl

occupi by ow

coverage is als¢

i bein written

compani auth

i Louisian

Call C

or drop

IN
142 Ryan



lavor Jello

n 336

oz
= 5 5¢

G Salt

oz Boxes 9¢
ellogg’s

rn Flakes

L|
.39

e Pine Oil

bttle 4%

Ap OSL OST

iad my
Pag 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Oct 18 1966

TaRT O06. Special Oct. 13,14 & 15 “omar
rove

went to a Lake Charles Hospi HACKBERRY

Gran Lake-Sweet Lak 2cie

|

NEMS

-now home and doing

B MRS, WASEY GRANGER
| Mrs, Wasey LeBleu a

(Last Week&# News)

.

sa
former resident of Sweetlake Hubert Blanchard of Sul- Y k hi

partesii of the c.
was spendin 2 week wit phur, was the Lay speake at

orkshire

ish area had been
wee He is a graduate of Grand friends and relatives last the Hackberry Methodist

Much concerned ab ree. Eake Hie and received his

=

art.
Mnoved to Lake Church Sunday morning.

Storm Tne Ay ee the Degrees in accounting from Charles 10 summer-
‘Mr. an Mrs. Royce

Certain,
soun- McNeese, where he was :t

aries ‘Absle Duhon, hon- and daughter of Westlake,

2nd L Albert Josep
2nd Lt. in ROTC. He is core her husband with a birth= visit inthe home of the Jim

Ser of Lake ma
hi bisthday Grays.

Cha
ried to the former Dolores. d supper on hi birthiay: ys

M and
M
Peg fo of Tresclaie of Sulphur.

Saey night. Friends ai Mis, Grace Guldry a

Ga of Sweettat is t ia rurents dnd family relatives attending were Ms children of Crowley visite

fed. Oct, 12th to ma tie celebrated his 22nd birthday and Mrs. Frank Blackbur of withthe Elair and Adam Ker-

LOU Of dut with the
wets Sunday and also gave him a and Mivarles, Mr. and Mrs, shaws over the ‘weekend.

He will have 9 Ndtcer chance to be with his brothers Lee Miller of Lake Charles, and Mrs. Frank Fisher!

School at Benjamen H
f and sisters before leaving, Lee Mr Ed. Runte of Lake and daughter of Baton Rouge

fo A then wil Har Ms, and Mrs, ‘Trosclair aso Chacles and M a Me sle the Bynum Shoves Oct.

e in ee enjoyed his birthday cele-
Nolton Richard, and Mr

anv

Soue

in

Ft. Knox, Ken- Bratt r cele-
gs. Nelson Faulk of Grand J N. Mickelwait fs in the

MIO. cence Schultz ‘Lake. And Ruby Hoffpauir of Houston Teas ‘hospit for

&lt;

Crowley.
surgery on his hip.

BIDD:

The Absie Duhons are Mrs. Nata Hebert, also

‘The Caméron pan ce TO MO
daughter Paula have bee ill

cache Gamézon Pari Polic Jury will receive seate bidt —_——
with colds.

ajci £0:00 o&

a. m. Friday, November 7, 1906 18
SHERIFF&# SALE Tit Landry is doing very,

te c
Sn o&# afr So Mta G2 sounrapertyuicia,

Thee neee oe

:

-M Filmac 400

veader- with stand.
as

DISTRICT COURT, Parish of

Desc and specifications of.iaid
c

:

items, instructions  C2meron, STATE OF LOUIS- enjoying a new &# Imperial

to biddlesd andl Or fons’ cai be obtained&#3 the Came FANA, Michigan National |” Chepaies. Th sod the May

ey Cameron’ Lecipianay and giict compliance.
Bank VS. No. 3822, Kenneth tons took a trip to Eunice to

cber mst b ma b e bidder
e J Es and “ab Edigo, visiMr, Ric two Cudahy Sliced

submitted on the forms provide
virtue

of

a writ of ,
who axe tick and 2

s Pellce Jury. Only bons fide sealed r provid by gq seizure and sale issued and to “visited with the Richards two Bolog na

= cco eee ‘Mésrec after closing time will be me directed b the honorable daughters, the Bob ‘Rouson&

oe a will b opened at 10:00 o&#39;cl co aforesai I have seized and Herbert Brasher&#

Pislsh Couthou Cém Mabie _— sro aieu t ee aad DEATH

Glau. Be

i 2
.

ho Catneroe Parith Police jury reterves the right to re-
highest bidder with the ‘bene-.

__

Everetts Edward Hebert,

J a an all Bis, of any pares ot portions ‘of bids, to
fitof appraisement, at the 49, of Orange, Calif. died

)

fe

all

of any part of any bid submitted, andto waive

=

FO& house door of this par- Monday Oct, 3. The funeral,
.

Cudahy Sliced

any technicalities and/or formalities incident thereto.
ish of Cameron, on Wednes~ &quot; held Saturday in Hixson

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury da October 26, 1966, be- Funeral Home in the north Chee se

Jef jerry G. Jones, Secretary
tween legal hours, the cahpel with burial in Prien

RUN: Oct, 6, 13, 20
following described property, Memorial Park, Mr. Hebert

—

. ton (t 1964 60

x

w

9

resld ‘of Grand Lake 49
Breath of Spring

ie new x10 a attended school in ¢ Pl 7

a

CONSTRU S CANE COURTHOUSE three (3) Bedroom white and Grand Lake many years be-

KE i

ANN: RON, LOUISIANA tan Parkwood Trailer Coach, fore moving to Lake Charles, Gadahy Sliced

Air Fresh ner

Cam Parish Police Jury will receive bids until 10:00 gont83, &lt;n ee gee he had

h
y M

a. m. Friday November 4 1966, at the Cameron Pari
ized under

.

a

ae
, 1

seized under said writ. .
Dulna Breaux 69, 2 Unc f ii

Bale ey Koo Camo, tote fe fmihin al, Term Caton uy ot Ge etthome ied

ea with $5.00. purchas

i

er

‘Annex, Cameron, Louisiana according to plans and specifi- __/ Claude Eagleson,
he Se a hy Le B

cation prepared by and on file with HACKETT & BAILEY, Sh Paris
*

eriff Came hyLa, day. The fi 7

Archit 8 Engineer Lake Charles, Louisiana, Each bid Sheriff&#3 Gilic Cam th jaiss Fem Home

shell
‘accompanied by bidders& bond or cashier&# or certi- La., September 30th, 1966. Cahpel Sunday with burial

e check, payable to Cameron Parish Police Jury for 5% John Henry LeBleu, At= at the Bertrand Cemetary in

Excluding Tobacco

AD 5

amount of bid, to insure successful bidder entering into con- torne!
°

°

ye for Plaintiff. Hathaway. Ms. Breaux wa
-

tract. Th right is reserved to reject any or all bids. ‘Advertised October 13, taldent s the Sweetla Ranch Style Big R

fs W ieHen Jr. 1966 in Cameron Parish Pilot. Community about A years.
=

RUN: Oc c £8,20,27.
eee

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Blackey Pea Tomatoes

Th ‘Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed bids

until the hour of 1 A. on Monday, November 7, 1966,

for school furniture as follows:

Three hundred (300 Folding Chairs (Submit on wood seatCATHED BOA
AI Siz NOW, IN ST a padded sea

.

Pe eee sci bsen ceive pec Gr Chenier teeta

: nochiti dnforma may ‘be obtained from the school Monte Bl Tol

4 y
office, Camero: isiana.

Del.

MERCURY OUTBOAR | Poe,

2

Board sesenve
th rig t sefect any and all bids

oe a

UP TO 110 HORSEPOWER submitted,
Cut Green Beans

CLAY’ SPECIALTY SERVIC Siw poarp Pesce

907 Shell
0 .

vint
‘

+i

ba Dri Lake Charles aaoasss

|

Runt Oct, 6 13,20 an 27, 196
:

Cans

EZ Jack’ Cookie===
SS

Autocrat.

Swe Potatoes

ATTENTION
ne

CAMERON
2 65¢ 4 = $

DOU BIG BONU

STAMPS ON ALL

SCHOOL SUPPLIE

Ic Crea

nance
TE

Waterm Ric

5 Lbs.

HOMEOWNE
S Ewing of Ewing Insurance Agency, Inc.

PARISH
r

mun
is please to, announce that his agency has

aw

1 Lb. Bag

facilities to write homeowner policies from

$8,000 up and fire and extended coverag
Let Us

‘Handle

occupie by owners. Tenant homeowner
.

seveveanaceors

All. of Your

Insurditice.
TTR Rao yA

Needs

policie below that amount ori homes

coverage is also available. ‘This coverage

is being written in strong reliable stock

companie authorized to do business

in Louisiana:

Call Collec Fo Coverage - HE3-0379

or drop by at 1421 Ryan St Lak Charle

EWING
INSURANC AGENCY

142 Ryan: Phone HE3-0379 Lake Charles

TARTER’ GROCER
OAK GROVE

wate smith, 12ths~



Las, Oct. 13, 1966

Oak Grove

4-H club

is formed

‘T Camero Parish:Pil Camero

Ne Of Interest To

~ WOME
Engagement’an weddiri photographs-nga:

publishe at no charge by the Pilot. Photo-

graph and writeups should be turned in

Arm exhibi
&qu on Moo

displ at fai
col U: 8. An

exhibit offering a p tip!
to the moon

8ched to

appea in Sulphur, Oct. 10°

1 at the Calcasteu-C

to your community correspondent or

mailed to P.O, Box 128, Cameron, La.

eron Fair, according to SFC

E Russell R. Miller, Local

Sweetlake H club.

pick top member
B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

‘The Sweet Lake Home

Demonstration Club held Its
.

October meeting in the home

of Mrs, Herman Precht on

Tuesday, October .
Present

were 13 members and 2 visi-

tors, Mrs. Hardy Stone and

Mrs. James Cox.
Hostesses were Mrs. Her-

of allegiance and

s Josep LeBoLea
the club collect.

Chession led the songs
vin ss

God Bl America R |

for Woma of the Year, to

be disclosed at Achievement

Cameron;Lena Mae Leger,
Lake Charles.

‘Oct, 8--Desire Duhon,
14 admitted

to hospita

«

° reoles
Oct, 9--Edwin J. Ducote,

Je Cottonport.

Admitted to-the South

Cameron Memorial Hospita
last week were?

‘Oct. 3-=Barbara Ann Con=

n Ella Hebert, Lazarus An

drews, Romona McEvers,

drew, Lydi Guidry, Be
City.“B 4--Dorothy Mae Lane

dry, Creole.
‘Oct, S--Raleigh Ruther

ford, Creole;Lena Mee Leger,

Lake Charles.
&quot;Oct 7--Larry De an Ste

phens, Winnsboro, Texas

Stella Daigle, Doris Nunez,

ship Chairman.
rhe pledge of allegiance:

was led by Miss Griffith and,

the 4-H pledg by Miss Reina.

NEWBORN
A:daughter, Effie Sarah

Leges, was born to and

Mre Ola Leger, Lake Char

les Oct. 7 at the hospital

——_——_——

outlined pl for the coming

yearan hel members fill

out enrollment. cards.

‘At the close of the meet=

The ann CameKnight a aus e

Fet Manguet orginally set,

12, has been change
to Nov. 7 because of acon

flictingengagement of

principal speake Bisho
Bhasles Greco of Alexandria.

by the local leaders, Mrs. o

V. Robersonand Mrs Griffith.

WORK
Money is

WORK topic of

Le HD meet
WORKS
WORKS

WORK |

‘The first half of a two part

&quot;M Management School&

was conducted by HD agent,

atsy Granger, atthe Septem-

ber meeting of the Creole

Home Demonstration Club

held atthe home of Mrs.

|.

Dallas Mouton. Serving as

co-hostess was Mrs. George
LeBouef.

UsingLesons &quot;Manag

Your Money&q &quot;Consum

Buying Miss
members how toméke up

family budge and how to get
the most for their consumer

gram in the

club president Mrs.

Montie with Mrs, Gene Tra-

ieman.
mbers were. reminded

that the deadline for turning

intheir score sheets to Coun-
| cil dst vice presi

Harold Carter,
‘Clib members voted to

“have their three council dele~

2 ‘Mrs. Robert Montie,

iifford Conner and Mrs.

Harold Carter, being upfor
discussion at the Septe

4

Home Demonstration.

i
ie

meeting the: feasibleness of

Y

using the number syst in-

‘ stead of the name syste on

.

submitting entries forthe var-

Suc a workhorse as your telephon ious contests on Achievement

voul hav oevasional sinking spell Bu it seldom does.

‘ the rare oceasions when your phon nee fixing, it’s

You& think t Day.
‘Miss Granger discusse the

possibility of the club& hold-

ing a &quot;Furni Upigi e

N
432 Hildabrant, Sulphu are

Mg, and Mrs. Gary Lynn Sel-

less Mss, Sellers is the form~

of Mr, and Mrs. Dewey Por-’

Granger taught tie, Sellers is the son of Mr.

ani Mis. G. S. Gueho, all of

Ric!
S. officiated at the ceremony TS.

Charles Seay provide the

nuptial music.

age
of si

empire style, with re-ei

broided Alencon lace featur-

ing a scouped neckline and

s oter 18 ey ee

Day, November 12.

m Recruite!
i

‘William Johnsonr.

lights of this action=

pack displa a a specia
animated movie showin lu-

nat explorers:a they might order by Mrs. Elwood Robi~

live, work and travel‘on the cheaux president, with Mrs,

moon, and an enlargemen of Herman Precht leading the

the topographi lunar map

prepared by the Army Map
Service.

Other attractions in the

exhibit include vivid con~

cept- of environ=

mental problem facing the

first manned expeditio on

the moon, an a series of
raph

man Precht and Mrs. Jo-
sep LeBouef.

‘The meeting was called to

take part in the area with the

fur festival queen contest.

Mrs. William Johnso
read a letter on clothing;

Guidry, horticul-

ture; Mrs, Clem Demarets,

housing; Mrs. Mervin Ches-

sion, education and a test

on How you would b food

was enjoye by all.

A

very

interesting demonstration on

Money Management was

given by Agent Pat Grang-

er.

Score sheets and reading,

list was also turned in.

Sanner is

charter member
Cecil Sanner of Hackberry

jsone of the charter members

of Delta Theta Chi,
men&#39;sso fraternity, which

ed b the Range satellites. he 1d the pledgin ceremony

The compact display is for its new McNeese State

College chapter Monday.
‘The new chapter was form~

esly Kappa Sigma, McNees

coldest independen fratern’

designe to felate gra
cally many of the danger
man will meet for the first

time on th moon while

portraying how Army re~

| search may help overcome

these obstacles.
* ON THE MOON

je will be open to,th publi
without charge througho
its 7-day showing at the

Cal-Cam Fait, SF Miller

said.

P.O. Box 272

CAMERON, La. 70631
PHONE 775-5542Mrs. Gary Lyn Sellers

Sellers- vows

said at Hackberry
featuring scoope necklines

accented with elbow length
sleeves and floor length gowns
of Kelly. They wore match-

ing gloves and slippers. Their

head- consisted of pill
box hats with net, Each car~

ried arrangements of bronze

baby mums accented with

yellow net and yellow steam-

Robert Sellers, Orange; Mrs.

‘inton; Mr.

©. J Gaudet and Mr. and

Ms. Ray mond Lavoilette,

Grand Chenier; Mr. D. Y.

Doland, Sulphur Mrs.

ward Burleson, Mrs, Wilbur

Bonin, Mr. Seth Little and

Mr. Ronald Akers, Lake

Charles; Mr. and Mrs. Alan

Fontenot, Ruston; Mr. Mike

Mannard, Holly Beach; Mr,

and Mrs, Robley Simon, and

Mermentau; Mrs. Henry Du~

MR & MRS E J. DRONET, Owner

LETTERHEADS - ENVELOPES - RUBBER STAMPS

BUSINESS CARDS - BINDERS - PRINTING

low making their home at

OFFICE FURNITURE -
OFFICE SUPPLIES

BUSINESS FORMS

erry»
shar Donahue, M.

Lenette Vincent of here

&qu and David Glenn Doland of

Grand Chenterserve as flow

er ri bearer.

Gerald LaBove ofhere

served the groom as best man,

Usher was Freddie Colligan
also of Hackberry.

‘The&#39;bri mother wore 2

teal blue knit suit with match-

ing accessories and the

groom mother wore a beige

Knit suit with brown acces~

sories.

Following the ceremony, 2

reception was held at the
|

Catholic Hall.
‘The bride is 2 graduat of

nd
PLYCRON CUSHIONAI

TIRE
‘The bride, given in marci-

‘herfather, wore a gown

crepe, fashioned along

ATLAS

ONE IS QUEEN--One membe

b crowned queen of the annu

righ Charlotte O&#39;Do
Phyllis Savoie, Carolyn Savoie

AT SOUTH CAMERON

Homecomi
South Cameron high FHA gi

school&# first graduatin cla
195 will be honored at the

annual homecoming of the

sch Fri Oct, 21 ac~

cordi to J.C, Reina, =
fel

cipal.
atl ene ee 4

ening in the fall of 1956So ‘Canneron was © con
Maa te Cameron, Cre~

ol and Grand C hi

schools.
ven -

A social hour for the hon~

orees will be held from 6 to

7p. m. inthe home eco~

nomics department with the

Port distr

created |
Two Cameron parish port

t to know that the.wo é done without charg

If you ever have trouble plea repor it promptl

Gan you think-of-anything ¢lse you use so often that

gives such trouble-free service

Cameron

Telephone
Company

future at the K. of C. Hall in

Creole. She stated that the

ould cov a thr

Present at the meeting were

14 members and one guest.
ipeiz was won by M

Robert Montie.

A calledmutant gen opaque
is use to produc a hig ‘

ity protei corn 5 per cent

s

TO BE MOVED
2 - 3 BEDROOM HOMES

SPECIAL”
2 Bedrooms - 800 S Ft. - $1200 to $1600

A goo selection to choese from - don& miss this chance

3 Bedrooms - 100 Sq. Ft. - $1600 to $2500

JUST PENNIES A‘

DA PROTE YO

ness can strike at anytime, causing un-

expecte medical expenses . . . our low-cost

health insuranc pla will enable you to

meet those costs without financ hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Nunez-- 8-3354 Gabe Nunez-- 2-4755

Aluminum
Storm

Screen:

Doors
‘Extra Heavy Duty

Trya6 For
Picku for

Tak it from me,

Nice choice still available
*Kitchen & baths *Wired & insulated

*Hardwood floors *Lots of closets *Many windows

*Floor furnace *Asbestos shingles *Good roofs

MOVING AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE COsT

. Easy Finance Plan Available If You&

Have clear lot or acreage - Will

Finance house 100 up to 8 years

*Redwood siding

to re-pay.
.

WHY PAY RENT? OWN YOUR OWN HOME

IDEAL FOR: .

*rentale *camps

;

*home “farm or tenant houses

MAPLEWOOD HOMES
Come see todayDon& delay -

Box 2587 Ope days a week

Maplewoo Le. 7066 PHONES: 882-0859 a
; 882-0494 (night

aincest aen-0 (ugh

bumpies country lanes. New Ranger carlike luxury in a full-size pickup! New R

has T-Bird V-8 optio All-new 2-tonners! Come see

‘ ae

constructio

Safety Shield Glass
The Best

Money Can Buy!

Priced as low as

298
(without glass-

Dys Lumb
Cameron & Sup C

|

Ca
You ‘ah when you bu from...

Clarence a Front St

smooth goin
New Ford Pickups have not one but tw front axles, to smooth ‘ou the

” Mister?

aro.

‘eml Test-drive and trade today

ED TAUSS FO INC.
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the weal of ilision was Hackberry High School and “

Leng velflowertrimmed attended Northwestern State ae. fd
:

heldby aratin e She carried College, The groom, 2 grad-
| |
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at Your Cameron Paris Esso Dealers: diswrctsandcommissions will Yo

nose-gay of white camna- uate ot Hackberry, High ‘your Pest Conirat Problem.

be created if two propos ly

3 note ey oe naisal, School and attended North- CALL BOUDOIN & amendments to the Louisiana 7

The bride&# attendants western State College, The 436-6430

State constitutions are ap-
Harb

wereDebbie Little of Sulphur groom, a graduat of Hack: McKENZIE RICH, ARD
proved by Louisiana voters on

Wou!
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san A Sch secAl PES CONTRO

2
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sis

an; H
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oe
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‘ep. Con
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Esso Distributors

way LeBl introduced bill o
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|

og ggv at eat
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inthrece tts of h St

as brides maids, es. :

Honcandea

I

4

egislature to offer

the

t

eeferendants wore iden- Out of town guest attend-
ee

to the voters. a

tical gowns of bonded crepe, ing the wedding were: from

———— Following is a discussion or

fashioned along empire style Bridge Citys’ Mr. and Mrs.
ee amen pre- we

ane —
-

Research Council, a non=pro-
four

fit, non- organiz °¢}

dedicated to goo governmen o
in the state, N stand on any

ofthe 45 proposed amend-

ments is taken by PAR. twaff

‘Amendments No, 44 and

45.
CAMERO PARISH

PORT COMMISSION
PURPOS To create the

West Cameron Port, Harbor

and Terminal District and the

West Cameron -

mission, and to create the

East Cameron Port, Harbor.

‘an Terminal District and the

East Cameron Port Commis-

sion.
BACKGROU The West

Cameron Port, Harbor and

Terminal District would be

createdby Amendment No.

4 an woul consist of Wards

3,4, an of Cameron Par~

ith.’ T would be govemn by

t West Cameron Port Com

wession which would have

two to be

‘ than those
8 otherMember!

originally elected.

a
¥
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Bankers to Channell give life
meet here

MS sentence In prison
; Management was

‘b Agen Patsy Grang-

ore sheets and reading

as also turned in.
é

Texas are expecte to attend

.
:

~
a amonthly meeting of the Na-

ONE IS QUEEN--One
j

tional American Bankers As- James Channell, 2 16- boysfor raping a 13-year-old The youth had admitted

be br
cee

Gised
mem in ab So Cameron high scho homecom court will

tonal Amercory Restaurane Year-old Cameron youth fit! ip Lake Charles. He had pulling a blank pistol on the

anni g th football game Friday night. Top row, left to in Cameron Thursday even- charged with rape of 255- been released tovisithis woman in the rear of a store

y 1 with rape Of 2 an mother in Cameron at the in Cameron and committing

right: Charlotte O&#39;Donn Nedia Hebert, Char
3

farch,

‘
ebert, lene LaBove and Linda Miller. Second row: ing, Oct. Yiar pleaded guilty to the time of the second offense. the assault.

-E SUPP .

20.

Phyllis Savoie, Carolyn Savoie, Donna Duddleston and Nancy Richard. eye ealae charge in district court T

AT SOUTH CAMERON HIGH SCHOOL
Sukie gewaeed Dailey fo und |

meeting.
There will bea social hour The aie: ices o e

j

at 6:30 p. m., followed b fice, w orginall sa t lt h j

-
. e

e sinn W for Th pr sewould ‘death sen
no Ul y ere

fram will consist of a pa tence ifthe case came totrial,

ONET, One -

Homecoming to b h Friday#=2s=0°& “ais

Ee

ee

ay comm ied:

=

Aleks ee, Oe Ulyue Datl-

composed of Dr. Cecil Clark, cused of burglarizing acamp ey, twin brother of James, \

). Box 272

ON. LA: 70631
15 775-5542

RUBBER STAMPS

parish coroner, and Dr. Giles ;
E

{

es LeRINTING

t Sout Cameron high FHA girls as hostesses, The Charlotte Duddleston and ton, Lyle Crain, Patrick Do-

Car wash set
Morin, Lake Charles psychia Soete S ly 2 $3 Ye bet h Suing eta it

.

school& first graduating class, graduate also will be recog- Nedia Hebert, seniors, land Wilfred Domingue, f Beta Club

=

cour a eet co the ee ete se aullty b a 12+ “I ‘ ope ret ip tos 4

dieciederiixe i

1957 will be honored nized during the South Cam- ‘The maids willbe escorted Darrell East, Patricia Fester~ y courtthat they had examined man jury here Friday after the
in foo ing on iv oa

|

©

Annual homecoming of the eren-Elton football game sothels soa ‘before the game vand, Ward Fontenot, Lois
the youth and f him sane. two-day trial.

funy, Aster Dee Lo

ie

school, Friday, Oct. 21, ac- later that evening. by members of the football Granger. ‘TheBeta Club of the South
‘Chamnell was 15 years old He was Carroll E. Datley,

torney J, B, Jones, Jr. had ak

sebool Friday, Oct 21, sc

later

terme to elcome the team, At halitime they wil

|

Willard Culdry, Allon He Cameron Eiigh Stone outh a the time of the crime and. who was accused of brea seated CAAT ci es

cipal. no nelPiDg (Sather former be.escorted on to the field by bert, Glada LaBove, Marga- have a car wash Scheel wy,
although technically juve- ing into a camp owned by W.

Dailey was important to the vt

‘Opening inthe fall of 1956, students of South Cameron their fathers. vee Se Mnaen Lebais) Durasteraie mamncy forthe miler be wet Charged £2 020 Ws Seve ore ed by W people o Canteros parke be,

|
sox peminginthe fall of 1956, Si iibethe homecoming cout

|

One of the maids, chosen Frances Midler, tou Annd Mit oo as convention abun,
Soule nuas ie Oe Be uei ee mevacd Uiyaes Gana tebernses pamiber ot

:

:

South Cameron was ¢ conso- willbe tie gr the following by the football team, will ley Bobby Montle, Muriel Rouge. The cat Wath mBeton Capitol punishment offense. Dailey, an stealing pots, cati ee id

TIRES! |

ole and Grand Chenier high maids:
then be crowned as home- Mudd, Robert Mudd, Charles held a three locations: Rod-

‘At the time of his arrest bedding, foo and other items, cece mr

scho
‘Donna O&#39;Donn andNan- coming queen by last year& Ray Murphy. tev teshell Station, Cameron;

1 March, Channell had told “James, Dailey confessed rol] Da: Te ee asa to

Tcial hour for the hon- cy Richard, freshme Phyl- queen, Susan Korne Guy Murphy, Jr., Arnita Miller Bros. Mobil Station,
local sheriff deputies that he tothe brealin some time 2g0 the Cale ae Lienert i

ees Oia} hour for the hon= fH gavole and Carolyn Savoie,

|

Members of the 1957 class Nunez, Tommy tunes, Jose Creoles BOF, Me erviag
bidzecently spent teveral andreceived aruspended ei” Lake C ees

Fpo main the home eco- sophomores; Charlene LaBove who sre ro bs SE ey Tene eee ea chepler ber,
Onteniente sehoet A tens. 8 OP, seas Ek Chere ae eee

{

7B. me inthe home nthe audLinds Miller, juniors; and. SybilBroussard JamesBare er, Sudsey. utherford, ginning at 7 a.m.
tence Of fe Cciewatein Sneata charmer”

GeoRutherf Gloria Sa- ‘Charges will be $1.50 per Z
the trial of his cousin, Carroll A larg numb

of

pro-

voie, Ann Swindell, Carolyn 9 = ip Code E, Daile . spective jurors were called i

Dailey&# court-appointed’ before a jury was finally im-
\

attorney, Russell Tritico, paneled. Jurors named were:

Dail
th

4

= Nate
emer Robinson, Brandon J.

me
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Te fer “Ver-
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Jebu Vine lyanvin Form g
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hold a joint meeting Thure-
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ee
et

f

ed

of

Second Clam Mail

THREEFURNISH howes
Establishe O ae En ff otticial Jounal of

FOR RENT: 1-bedroom for rent 6 1/2 miles east of

Call PRS-5489, Cameron. Call .Savole, PR

(tf) 5-55

eatemie
P. O. Bo 128, Camero - Phone PR -5-5616

trailer.
Cameron after

He The Disting
Louisi Citize Sp
O Televi Th We

FOR
AMEND No.
DARWIN S. FENNE
H is q resident of New Orlean .

. .
Senior, Vice- of Merrill, Lynch

Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.. internationally known investment brokers
. .

Chairman, Board of Administrators of Tulane University . .
.

membe of the

Boards for the Council for a Better Louisiana ‘and the Public Affairs Research

Council and the Civic Minded New Orleans Citizen.

THOMAS W. LEIGH
Mr. Leig is a member of the Monroe law firm of Theus, Grisham. Davi:

Leig and Brown. H is a pas preside of the Louisiana State Bar Associ

tion and is currently a member of the Council of the Louisiana State Law

Institute. Mr. Leig served as a member of the L.S.U. Board of Supervisor

and was chairman of the board from 1948 to 1950. He is board chairman

for Public Affairs Research (PAR) and serves on the board of the Council

For A Better Louisiana.

JOE W. PITTS, SR.
Mr. Pitts is preside of Brown-Roberts Hardware and Suppl Company of

Alexandria and of Doherty Hardware,
i

civic leader, Mr. Pitts is also a former preside of the, Alexandria Chomber

of Commerce. Mr. Pitts is currently serving
i

i

Guaranty Bank and Trust Company ‘and the First Federal Savings and Loan

‘Association of that city. He is a past member of the board of trustees of

Public Affairs Research (PAR) and is currently a bourd member of the

Council For A Better Louisiana (CABL).

OLIVER STOCKWELL
Mr. Stockwell is of the Lake Charles law firm of Stockwell, St. Dizier, Sievert

and Viccellio, He is a former preside ‘o the Louisiana Bar Association,

the Lake Charles Association of Commerce, the L.S.U. Law School Alumni

Association, and the Southwest Louisiana Bar Association. He is present

‘a member of the American Bar Association, ‘and of the Judicial Council of

the Louisiana Suprem Court. A member ‘of Public Affairs Research, Mr.

Stockwell is currently serving as a member of the board of directors for the

Council For A Better Louisiana.

Watch for another interestin program on

television next week featuring:

‘and Chairman of the Department. Dr. Ochsner is a

national House, i Chairman of the International

New Orleans, President of the Information Council of the Americas, mem-

ber of the board of the International Trade Mart, member of New Orleans

Committee of 50 and a member of the Public Affairs Research Council and

the Council for a Better Louisiana.

GENERAL TROY H. MIDDLETON
General Middleton of Baton Rouge Louisiana, commanded the U.S. Eighth

‘Arm Cor in the Battle of the Bulge, is a former member of the United

States Military Academies Board of Visitors, ‘and serve from 1951 until

1962 as President of L.S.U H is chairman of the Louisiana State Bi-Racial

Committee on Human Rights, hos worked actively with Public Affairs Re-

ear ‘on educational studies and is a member of the Council for a Better

uisiana.

HUGH COUGHLIN
Hug Cou Alexandria, Louisiana is chairman of the board of Central

Louisiana Electri Cooperatives. A director of the Louisiana Association of

Manufacturers and of the Louisiana Forestry Association. Presently on the

board of the State Department of Commerce and Industry, Mr, Coughlin was

the firs president of the Public Affairs Research Council, first president of

the Louisiana State Chamber of Commerce, first president of the Council

Fo a Better Louisiana and is now serving a the first presiden of Gulf South

Research Institute.

VERTRE YOUNG
Mr. Young of Bogalusa Louisiana, is o past president of Public Affairs Re-

search and of the Council for a Better Louisiana. H is presently serving on

the board an the executive committee of CABL, is Director Emeritus of

Crown Zellerbach Corporation,

a

life trustee of Trinity College in Hartford,

Connecticut and Trustee at Larg and Past President ‘of the American For-

estry Association. Mr. Young is a director at large of the Louisiana State

Chamber of Commerce, a member of the L.S.U. Foundation and Honorary

Chairm of Gulf South Research. 5

This program will be of interest to all Louisionians becaus it i about our

stete... ere we&#3 been, where we ore, and where we are going.

This od pai for by the Committee for Constitutional

Amendment #1, Judge Carlos G. Spaht, Co-Chairman.

Hackberr
B Mss,.W. E Reason

The C. A. Goings visited

his sister who is ill in Tala~

hassee Florida, also her moth-

er, Mrs, Mary Laird of Spring-

fie Louisiana, who is very
a.

‘Miss Linda Sue Barbier of

Baton Roug is visiting her

family the Leroy Barbiers.

. C,
W. Krumm took

in a meeting of the National

Investors Life Insurance Co.

Louisiana in Alexandria, Oct-

ober 15th.
‘Mr. Henry Cabell of Hous-

ton Texas, visited with his

brother, the Clifton Cabells.
Mrs. Marie Johnso spent

Jaumont

Ho#pital Johnni Mae has im~

prove so much she will be

allowed to sit up some this

week.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Land-

ty of Lake Charles spent the

weekend with his parents an

family, the R. D, Landrys
‘The Benny Sanders have 2

new Buick, the Dewey Porties

a new Dodg
The Pee Wee football team

beat the Cameron Tarpons 13-
* 12 October 13th.

Hackberry
B MRS, WAYNE WOOD

School pictures were made

Friday following report cards

Th wursd .

‘The Hackberry Lions Club

booth at the Sulphu Fair was

a success.

Mrs. Sam Aucoin, Mrs,

Elma Gros Mrs. Horace

Goodrich a Mrs. Wayne
Wood represent the Wom-

an& Missionary Society at the

Carey Astociation Woman&

Missionary Union Quarterly
Meeting at the First Baptist
Church in Lake Charles.

The Missionary Message

was given b Dr. and Mrs.

Pat H, Carter, Missionaries

to Mexico.
Mrs. Clyde Goings is

spending two weeks with her

daughter and family, the Bill

Snip of Galveston.

Shots not free

for oldsters
|

Free influenza shots are

‘being given only to persons on

the welfare at the Cameron

paris health unit. These per-

sons should bring the card that.

they got with their check with

them when they come for the

48 oz. Jug

3

Y Gal.

__lg

shots.

TARTER&# GROCERY Sp ‘al Oct. 20, 2 & 22 TARTER&# GROCERY

Autocrat Tomatoe Sauce

6 sum
49E

Autocrat Cooking Oil

or Corn Oil

Jack’ Cooki

Reg 39¢ 2 for 69¢
Autocrat Evaporate

Milk

CLORO

Midwest Ice Cream

\, Gal. Sq Cin. 7%
DOUBLE BIG BONUS

STAMP ON FILL-UP

MOBILGA gal. or more

TARTE GRO.

the First Jefferso Parish Fu

i er fur and Wildlife Festiv in Hara~

Litterbug am 2
cember. At t time, 5

drive set
festa ceonpr co 4g
Louliana will ta w WOR ceil que

fi . wildlife festivals in’

far inst ‘o nie, accord= contest here in ea ‘ig

by F.H.A. ing to Hadl A. Font ‘aes ir fo 1h

in tonto the Louisiana

Fue

Dee Bed smo or one Yeu

and Wildlife Festival held

each year in Cameron.

Fontenot said he has re~

ceived an invitation to attend

which was missed because of

the effects of Hurricane Aud=

rey.
The South Cameron FHA

meeting was called to order

by the president, Debbie

Jones, Linda Miller gave the

invocation.

Jenning Jones, assistant

District Attomey, gave talk

on Juvenil Deliquency. Other

honored guests present were

club mothers, Mrs, Elma

Rome and Mrs, Hadley Fonte-

not.

‘Committees were set UP

for a litter-bug campaign to

takeplace in Cameron, Cre
ole, and Grand Chenier.

Chairmans are Nedia Hebert,

PhyllisSavoie and Charlotte

Brasseaux. The possibilit of

a hayride and wiener roast

were discusse
In last weeks article the

name of Elaine Duhon, his-

TO B MOVED
2 - 3 BEDROO HOME

SPECIAL”
Bedrooms - 800 Sq Ft. - $120 to $160

A goo selection to choose from - don& miss this chance

3 Bedrooms - 100 Sq. Ft. - $1600 to $2500

Nice choice still available

WEEK DAN
FRIDAY, OCTOBE 21

Homecomin Dance

Music by Nel Nelson & the Sensations

SATUOCTOBE 22

Loston & the Loafers

CYPRE IN
Rutherford

Beach

*Kitchen & baths *Wired & insulated *Redwood siding

*Hardwood floors *Lots of closets *Many windows

*Floor furnace *Asbestos shingles *Good roofs

MOVING AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE COST

Easy Finance Plan Available If You&

Have clear lot or acreage - Will

Finance house 100 & up to 8 years

to re-pay.
.

WHY PAY RENT OW YOUR OWN HOME

IDE FOR:
scamps

‘ho “for or tenant houses

MAPLEWOO HOMES
Don& delay - Come see today

Open 7 days a week

PHONES: 882-0859 (office)
882-0434 (night)
882-0327 (night

Box 2637

Maplewood, La. 70663

Located 5 miles West of

Lake Charles off 1.S. 10

(Gmm
COFFEE

it
1 Lb. Bag

Autocrat Fruit Juice

99¢.6
Red Ball Rice

93H

BREEZ
GIANT SIZE49

Red Ball Suga

39¢ 5#

Layfla Rayo Mop

85¢
DOUBLE BIG BONUS

STAMPS ON ALL

SCHOOL SUPPLIE

Cans

Oak Grove

Corner

vox am 496

se oust

NOTICE TO CONTRACTO
Sealed pr

ject will breceiv

be

es reem o the fol

the Construction of hard surface

re on the South Cameron Hospita

‘The rules and
reg

Contr wil ao
very bid submitte shall be accom

H

|

cia or bid bond equa to not lanes t
the com tot am of the bid and shall be

Full information ‘ai oie poe meet na

offices of Hackett

Parkin anc

‘ite Camer

State Licensin

may be obtained at the above add
Bids must be submitted on

pro

Bid m

propos forms privi

En - eee to enter a bid ona

Official action wil be take at the specia bo

~

Boar of Commission
2

pital Service District undoes cict
proposal and to waive informalities,

~

Lower Cameron Hospital
District Com ‘Lo
/s/ Edis

Ru Cameron Pilot Oet, 20 27 an No

smn
‘The Patish

Board

of Superviso of Elec
parish, Louistana selected the following Cle

missioners for the General Election to be held ot

8 1966:
WARD 1

PRE NO, cow

« Elora Montie, Clerk, Grand
2. Mrs. Gilford Miller,&q Shaper
3, Mrs. Ruby Mhire Wi

4,_Mas, Freddie Richard; &quot;1&quot;

PRECINC I KLo!
1. Mrs. May Cain Clerk Re, Bx. 148, Gu
2, Ma, Francis Klein, Rte, Bx. 203
3. Mes.-Ronald David Rts, Bx. 163,
4, Mrs, Morris J Trahan Rte, Bx.143 6

‘WARD
PRECINCT NO,

*

GRAI
1, Mrs, Nanc Nunez Clerk Rt, 1 Bx. 48A,

2, Mss, William Kelly, Rt, Bx. 77 Gr
3. Mrs. Charlie Mae Wass Rts 1 x83

4 Nr, Jenl MeCall Grand Chenle,

1. Mrs. Leon Richard Clesk Rt, 2 Bx. 34
2, Mrs, Whitne Theriot,

|

Rt.2, Bxe2,_
3, Mrs. 4 «

- B 2

4, Mrs. Larry Conner, Rt, Bx. 40
WARD Ill

PRECIN I AN

1. Mss. Roberta Roger Clerk Bx, 86, C

2. Mrs, Wardella Fontenot, Cameron, La,

3, Mrs. Annie Swindell, Cameron, La.

4, Mz. Monroe LeBouef Cameron, La,

1. P. H, Montie, Cle Creole, La,

2, Mss, Bennie Reon, Rt. 1 Bx. 48 Can

3. Mss. Thomas E Mudd Sr. Rt» 1 Bx

4, Ms. Joh M. Theriet, Bx. 15 Cre

“WARD IV

PR

PRECINCT I GRAND LA

1, Mis. Ella Fontenot, Cletk, Rt. 2 Bx,278

2 Mrs, Lena Fasque, Rt- 2, Bx. 259,

Florence Lea Devall, Rt. 2,Bx. 2
&quot; Margie Thomas, Rt.2, Bx. 260

PRECINC Il
$

1. Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Clerk, Rt, 2 Bx. 3

Lal
2,1

Does it seem that th!

to make

sh to reach

vou can have this gr

gu highe costs Phone or dro

for detailss

si

fice



rst Jefferso Parish Ful

alit Festivali Hara-

New Orleans in De-

r. At that time, Jeff-
arish will choose 2 girl
esent that the:

fur festival&#3 queen
t here i in January.
neron& fu festival ha
eld annually since 1956

e exceptionof one year,
was missed because of&

ects of Hurricane Aud-

ANCES
ER 21

Jance
1¢ Sensations

BER 22

oafers
Rutherford

Beach

ES

0 $160
is chance

to $2500 |.

er aidiwindowsi roofs

COST

HOME

, houses

on see today
week08 (office)

-0434 (night)
-082 (night)

R&# GROCERY

NOTICE TO CONTRACTO
Sealed proposal

ject will be recei see seconens onring PPO

te cors eee
an 8 e M, o Frid Novi 4 ‘ToteBoa out

n Hospitaith Camero:
‘onstruction of hard surfareas o the al sike =

=
1, Sout Cameron. Hospita Site ny ive

Cont A
At aation of the State Licensin Board for

very bid submi sh
paniefi check or bid bond eq oe

i f le th 6
for Same

h correct total amount
of
of. e bid an shall b

e

mede rey.

ab iy She Lower Cameron HospitalServi Baga’ PAY&

entgrmau p a for are wv at the

me ‘i it Strbeg C les Lovee Plansca

and specific ma y zcpe st said offic One copy
Bids must be submiticsoo Propo forms privided by thei

‘.ite ee Sre required to enter a bid on all items
‘icial action

ing of the Lower C
w b taken at the special board meet-

ere eerc District on Fri-

ts Of the Lower Cameron Hos-pital Service District reserves theeat to reject any or allProposals and to waive informalitic
er Cam Hospit Service

Louisi:District, Camero Louisia
s/

Run Cameron Pilot Oct. 2037aa Ne s tog

Gem Loxit‘he Parish Board of Supervis of MPa Loullene fals ae Sina aemiss fot the General Election to be held os No ab

PREC NO.
wORDE

pay eee oe OO

2. Mrs.
3. Mrs.

4. Mrs.

Charles W. Hebert, Rt. 1, Bx. 75, Bell City, Le.

McKinley M, Broussard, Rt 2, Bx. a lak Sa
Alfred H. Duhon, Rt. 2, Bx. 377 ta ‘Char

TARD V
PRECINCT I

¥
ON BAYOUJOHN

1. Mrs. Walter Stanley, Clerk, J. B. Rt. Cameron, La.
2, Mrs, Claude Rutherford

2

HACKEula Devall, Clerk, Hackberry,
aura Bo MRH, Bx. 27 Hacib La.

Delta Hardi MR Bx. 303, Hackberry, La.

Dean Sanner, Hackberry, La.
7s/ Jo A. Montie

President
/s/ Frederick Erbelding

Member
/s/ Wynona Welch,

Member

Mrs,
3. Mrs,

Mrs.

Run: Oct, 20, 27,Nov. 3

i

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board
has accepted as complete and satisfactory the work performe

ler contract for Construction of Bleachers at Grand Lake
High School, pursuant to the contract between the Cameron

Par Schoo
School Bo and Robira & Managan Development

‘orporat:RorIG is HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having

est arisi 7 of the furnishing of labor and materials
supplies e ,

in the construction of the said workssh file clai with the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
jana, on or before November 15, 1966, all

in

the
manner and form as prescribed by law After the elapse of

said time, the Cameron Parish School Board will pay all
sums due in the absence of any such claims or Hens,

‘AMERGN PARISH SCH BOARD
/s/ W.J. Montie, Superintendent

PILOT -- Oct. 20,2 Nov. 3, 10 1966

OW ISLAND
lore Montie, Cler GraM Gitford Milt Cha te

M Ru Mhire &quot;8

«Freddie Richard: & =me 1
M MCai Clerk, Ry B 1 Gucy La.Mrs, ein,

s Gueydan La.3) Mast- Ron Da Rt.i, Bx. 16 ;

4 Mis: Mord J Tra
Betas onan e

nD wBx. 14 lea La.

PRECINCT NO, I
CHENIER1. Mrs. Nancy Nunez Clerk, Rt, 1, Bx. an Gr Chenier

2. Mss. William Kelly, Re. Bx. 77, Grai
3. Mrs, Charlie Mae Brass Rt 1, Bx

4. Mrs. Jani McCall,PRECING
tn BER Lio Richard Clek, Rt. Be Cre Le.

nd Cheenier, La,B
crnSe Chen-

Grand Che 1 L
2, Mrs. Whitney The Rt. 2 Bx. 2, Creole, La.
3. Mss. Thomas Duho

.

Rt, B 29, Creole, La.
4. Mrs, Rt. Bx. 40, Creole, La,Larr cae

WAR III

Roberta R Clerk, Bx. 8 e
oo

Lex, Cle B 7

Wardell Fon ‘Came ‘Lan
Annie Swin Cameron, ie

4. Ms. Monroe LeBou Cameron, La.
T I CREOLE

1. P. H. Montie, Clerk, Creole, La.
2. Mrs. Bennie Reon, R 1, Bx. 48, Cam La.
3. Mrs. Thomas E, Mudd Sr., Rt. 1 Bx. ‘4  Cam La, Bi cactip Fee of not less
4. Mr. John M.

PRECINCT ND LAKE SCHOO!{Mi El Fontenot, Cler nidBs273, La Cha
3: Mrs. Lena Farque, Rt B 2 ta Sh Le
3. Florence Lea Devall, Rt. 2,Lake Charl L4, Mrs. Margie Thomas, Ra B “2 take C
1. Mrs. Dupre ma Clerk, Rt. 2 Bx. 383, i Charles,

TeeBx. 15 Creole, L

PRECINCT II

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of Act. No. 170 of the Legis-
lature of Louisiana for the yea 1940 the Cameron Parish
School Board

will

receive sealed bi for the leasing of all
surface rights including the r ange, trapping, hunt-

in end farming on t

i

falio descri lands:
SECTION ‘OWNSHIP RANG!

16 12
16 12 13
16 14 10 (47.13

acres)
16 14
16 15
16 15 6
16 15 7 (22.eres)

al S must e se the sovel sa
marked &quot;Bid-

fe 16 Townshi lentification, and

[eterer Sr the ate States alg to the Cameron
‘ameron, Louisiana, Bidder must offer!

asa ny toa Je with @primar term of five (5)
years and pay enewal rentals each ye f

for contin-
uing in force and exerci the rights in the lease.
if te rights are utilized, bidder may Tit cash bothan one-tenth (1/10)

ticed and saved during any one SCa o

or
eee

wn to ioe of Cameron Parish School
jBoar in the full amount of the cash onus shall accompanla be deposited with each bid, and the cash bonus s b

|foef ited to the Cameron Parish School Board as liquidated

GRAN CHENI NEW
B ELORA MONTIE

foot!
Themas of two cold

it cool weather
with enpeee ae
durin

thth week cou
Our area. This cool weather
brough in many flocks of

due geese and pooldoes
area,ore the coldest norther

of

of

the fall

all

Saturd night,
cool, beautifulwate Sunday where many

sportsmen with smaller boats
took to the Gulf for shrimp
trolling. With the Gulf being
calm the catches were very

good,
Mr Gilford Miller re-

tured home Monday doing
undergoing surgery

at Memoria

1

hospi in Ta
Charles Octi

A bateo

d

ed
Wd

served at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Prevate Miller Sunday

wi a family reunion. Miss

Six weeks honor roll at
Grand Chenier elementary

a follows: 2nd
de, Baccagolipi,Bo Jo e Jo Anne Fo

tenot Betty McCall, Randel

Jon Jeff McCall, Patsy
Miller, Nancy Nun Nina
Theriot, Renee Theriot,
Mark Stephe Theriot,

Third Grade: Blayne
Mayard, Terry Miller,
Gerald Mo Keith Smith,

Margaret Theriot.
‘ourth Grade: Lynn Jones,

Shelia Wainwr
Fifth Grade: Dinah Mil-

ler, Joseph McCall, Jean

Grand Lake

4-H club
|

i formed
A meeting was called to

orderby Junior President Ern-
est Hebert on Oct. 10 at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. John

Duhon, It was then turned over

tothe agents, Miss Patsy
Grange and James Gray, The

pepo of the meeting was to

‘ganize the new Grand Lake‘Helu and toelect officers.
officers of the Grand Lake

dam = the Sete ee ae to enter into written lub are: President Eddie
in accordance with the terms of his bid withinten p Vice-president,{i0}d after the bid ha been acce b th Boa Howa Dubos jecrete value of Se se (1/10) share of Darlene par Reporter,ind a!

crope& to which the precedin paragraph relatshal not
be Considered in theawar of surface leases on above
Usted sections unless said of, patties shall guarantee a

Marlena LeBleu an parlia-
mentarian, Neil Granger

Some of the membe

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 20, 1966
Mss. Clabert Dupuis. and families were Mr. and

Spending Satur and Mrs., LeRoy Brune and son of

Sun in Vinton Louisiéna

—_—

Lafayette.
nd Buna, Texas visiting Mr. and Mrs, Le Nunezrelati and Zienas were Jt. Vickie and Cindy of New

Mr, and Mrs. Leva Duhon Iberia spent the weekend
of Creole and Mr. and Mrs. Visi Mr, and

M
Lee

Oli Boudreaux. lunez S the Garner Nunez‘McCall,
pending the weeke with one ‘and the Lynn McCallSixth Grade: Lyndia Ber- yn

pias fee
Me ea Me Nelson Bonsall Family.

_.

nold Jones Jr. °

Seventh Grade: David NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Chabreck and Jamie Lou Mc-
Call.

The Grand Chenier ele-
School will have 2

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will receive sesl bids
until 10:00 oSrel a.m. Friday, Nove 7

7 lay ie

the conference room of the Cameron C am.
bs eron, lana for one 3-M Filmac 400M ie
faculty Study project isread- reader- with stand.
ing test grades throu; iptfo and specification:
Results of this will be used to to bidders and bid forms, aaabimprove reading program Libr Cameron,
levels at all times. ith must be ma by a bidders.

ical Fittness test, ac- All bids must be submitted on the forms provided by
eeri t the Physical Fitt- said Police Jury. Only bona fide sealed bids will be receiess Council, in all grades is and ee Bi Yecei after closing time will bgiv in Octob and in May returned |. Bids will be opened at 10:00 o &qu
on all national bases, a.m, on Norme 196 in the Conference Room

An achievement test giv- Parish Seatho Camer Louisiana.
en to pupils in 5 and 7 grad The Cameron Parish Police Jury reseevthe right to re-

a w as mental ability in fe any and all bids, o any parts or of bids,. to

cept all or any part of any bid einen

t

and to waivee t help improve School o technicalities sod formalities pete thereto.
Cameron Paris! ice Jury

/s/ Jerry G. im T key

f said items, instructions
obtained at ameron

jana; and strict compliance

&q old Grand Chenter
clementary school has becompletely taken down an

Inm moved away.
Th

remains now are the iflot of the building which
will be moved and cleared

in the near future. This will
give room for the buses load~

ing space near the new build-
|

ing.
The Grand Chenier area

folks have settled down once

more to work after being
shook u with the watch on

&quot;Hurrica Inez& of which
many folks had evacuated
many loads and gone to high-
er grounds in case of evacua-

tion to give the highway
space to families and folks
moving out to higher places
to try and escape the dread-
ful path of Inez.

RUN: Oct. a 13, 20

JUST PENNIES A

DAY PROTECT YOU

Mines can strike at anytime, causing un-

expected medical expenses .. . our low-cost

health insuranc plan, will enable you to

meet those costs without financi hardship!

‘Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Nunez-- 8-3354 Gab Nunez--LI 2-4755

FLOO
Nylon or indoor and outdoor carpet. Ine

talled with rubber padding. $5, 75-per sq. yd
Dupont 501, Herculon carpet (10 year},

quarantee), Installed with rubber paddi
$6.95 sq. yd.

12 ft, Vinyl cushion aes Reg. pti
$2.59. Our price $2.29 s

Vinyl asbestos tile, 12°X 16¢ per sq.

Flo ‘Cov Disco Cent
5500 Commo

.. GR7-7403 Lake Charles

VISITORS
. Angeline Mhire and

MasClodi Miller spent a

week in Pensacola, Floriwith Mr. and Mrs,
Granger and tam ‘Me .

Granger had spent several
days visiting his mother Mrs.
C. G, Granger and family
in and around Lake Charles

a also visited Mrs. ‘Grang-
mother lodiaNa before retu home

with Mi Mbire and Mes
MillM H. A. Miller
Ceell ‘Bates visited in Gra
‘Chenier Wednesday Mr.
Miller was visited
brothers

4

Place your

: Orders Early
For

Flowers and Artificial
Arrangements For

by his
.

and sisters while his i

stay here.

and the Martin Richards of
New Orleans.

The Walter Dupuis family
and Mrs. Clabert Dupuis
recently visited Mr, and Mrs.

ae Lancon Jr. and Mr.
ind Mrs. Howard Lancon andfami tn New Iberia.

Last weekend Mr. and

specific amount which shall be added to or accompany c:
bonus bid, W crop has been harvested: should cacvta
(2/ value of crops be less than the eas

will be made by the Cameron Parish ScSho the tonth (1/10) value of the crop be greater than
h e of lease, the Cameron Par-

sending articles tothe Cal-
Cam Fair were Marlena Le-

Bleu Darlene Guidry and Ida
Young.

The next meeting will be

All Saints Day - Nov.
All Souls Day - Nov. 2unit

|

idw
casi antee paid at tim held Nov. 14 at the St. MaryFFEE

ish School Board shall demand such additional payments a8
. of the Lake Church Hall. The Mrs. Andrew Landry and Mrs. of s lowerswill be necessary to bring value adjustment to full one-tenth meeting will be sponsored by Charles Lancon Jr. of NewLb. Bag qQ 1 of crops raised on any and all above listed sections. Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Fontenot. Iberia visited Mr. and Mr

The surface rights and privileges granted in this lease are members of both the H. D. Primeaux and boys ine
to interfere in no way, manner or form with the granting — and Sr. Club would like to Creole and also visited the PR 5-5524 Cameron5 |

OTEX

42
A9
39¢

79¢

59¢
Mops

ONUS.

AL
LIES

Oak Grove
‘Corner

I

hearing
voices?

(Then move up
to

a

line of

-vour own

ast
s when

Does it seem th th pho i ai ti u jus wheities
meye

ould ca your own. With an une

ke calls at your convenience.

reach

you

aren& bothered bpomp aeahar oli gere met SyYe higher cost. Phone or drop by our ness

CAMERO

of mineral leases to another party or ,
and the full

utilization of all right and privileges granted in such min-
eral lease.

Bids will be recei until the hour of 10:00 A.

Monday, November 66, at which time all bids recei
will be opened and consid tn public ses of the Cam~

-eron Parish School Board at Cameron, Louis
Board reserves the right to reject p “a all bids

receiv
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

: /s/W. J. Montie, Secretary
RUN: Qgt. 6 13, 20, 27

Nowonder your
money tree grows

80 quickly when you
save with us! We

carefully cultivate

your regular in-

vestments with our

better-than-average
dividends for a fast-

er rate of growth.

NOW PAYING
4.6% Interest

TELEPHON
COMPANY _

118 Ryan St., Lake Charles

108 E, Napoleo Sulphur
a

iwelcome Mr. James Gr the

new assistant agent.
would alsolike to urge others

to join 4-H and &qu to make
the best better&qu

Reporter, Marle LeBleu

‘COL NE
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

George Duhon, 13, of Lake
Charles was guest soloist in
the Ebenezer Baptist Church

pan on the org by Ea
Jones.

Mrs, Alpha Nelson and

daughter, Myrn of Philadel-
hia, Penn, and Mrs. Cecile

ctor and Mose Mouton of
Port Arthur, Texas were re-

cent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
on Harrison and Mr. and

Mrs. Bryant Bartie.

George Bas-
ker and daughter, Connie of
Houston, Texas were recent

and Mrs. Lester

Mrs. Emma Frank and
Donald Ray or Port Arthur,
Texas and Mrs. A.D. Dozier

of Houston, Texas were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Harrison and Mrs. Fran-
ces January.

jimmy Dozier of HousTexas visited Mr. an Mrs.
Letchet Dosier Sun

Mrs, Lucinda Mouton of
Lake Charles is visiting Mr.

and Me Jimmy LaSalle,
Rudolpl

surgery in the Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital last week,

‘idney Van Dy ke under-
went surgery recently ina
Lake Charles hospital, One of
his legs was amputated.

Mrs. Frances January, Mrs.
Rosie LeBlanc, Mrs, Willie

Dozier and Mrs. Louvenia

Bargema are recuperating in
the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.

Walter Dupuis family and

47 beautiful reasons

wh Louisianais
Ford Countr in&#3
me All-new Fords.

& Mustangs. Fairlanes, Faleons.

Thunderbirds. Most beautiful Fords ever.

Hig performance cars with beautiful lines to

kee Louisiana beautiful. Test-crive

and trade today!

‘All-new Mustan Fastback

“6 Falco Futura Spori Coup

‘67 Fairlane 300/XL Hardto

gu eae“67 Galaxie 500,/XL Hardto (atl‘+ You&# ahead when you bu from...

Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charits is

ED TAUSSIG FORD, IN
Clarence at Fron Gis Lake Charles, La.

aie smith, 12tho~
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RT. CAMERON NEWS

B MRS, GEORGE NUNE

11 Most people are about te
get through gatherin their
ha and the mosquitoes are
Coming in the last few days

8, ©. V. Owens of

Lees is visiting Rev.
and Mrs year,

Mrs, “e Mille ha re-
turned home from a weeks

‘visit in Lake Charles with

Mr, and Mrs, Bill Hale and
children.

Mas Everett Sweene and
boy of Port Neches visitrelati here and on Grand
Chenier last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dougla
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Cur-
tis Roux and b f Houma
‘visited in Lake Charles the

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed auntil the hour of 10:00 A.M, on Monday, November 7, 196
for school furniture as follows

Th hundred (30 Fold Chairs (Submit on wood seat
.

padde se:ia be on deliv price to Grand Chenier Elementary
School, Grand Chenier, Louisiana,

‘Addition information m
“obtain from the schoolBo office, Cameron,

Th Board reserve
th ter f reje any and all bids

submitted,
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD.

Js/ WaJ Monti
Superintenden

Run: Oct, 6 13 20 and 27, 1966,

JOHNSON MOTORS
(New and Used

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

( Stock Too)
ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

FENLEY&# SPORTING GOODS
—. Bank Financing

LAKE CHARLES LA.

218 Gil. Strest BE 6-7967

1966
|

BEACH AND BAYOU

Dov hu

go luc on Bayo
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

The second openin of the

weekend with Mr, and Mrs.
Chasles BertrMr. a Mrs. George Sa-

‘oy of La Arthur, Mr. and

frs, Lionel Savo of Lake
- Charles visited Mrs. Ozeme

Sav the wekend.
an Mrs, Jame

Qui and Tim o Carlys
were recent visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. George Quinn and

Mr, and Mrs, Edwin Quinn.
‘Mss Joh Nettles, An-

drea Rials, Mrs. Francis
Mudd and Amanda spent

Saturda in Port Arthur with
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Murphy.

Cone Huff of Port Acres
visited the Armogene Ther-

iots and Archie Nunez and
Mrs. Elray LaBove recently.

Edwina Theriot is spend-
ing week in Port Arthur
with Mr, and Mrs. Karl
Theriot and other relatives

&quot; attending the fair and

flower show in Beaumont,
Get well wishes extended

to Mrs. Leon Domin who
underwent surgery in Memor-
fal Sunday week ago and was

transferred to South Cameron

hospital, last Friday, also to

s. Doris Nunez who is

still Lorpite and Mrs.
Stella Daigle, a Mrs.
Thibodeaux ut are also in

South Camer
Our dee sympa to

Mrs. A. M, Vallett and

family wh inat passe

aw

|

Thursd Oct. 13 and

j. Roy ‘Mec whoseHos pat away Oct.

“Tho attending the wake
and funeral of A. M. Vallett

in Carlys were Mr, and

_ Mur of Freeport, Mx. and
Mas. ismer, Batown, & ‘a bis Lez
Manuel of Basile, Wils

Mudd, Eunice, Mr. and Mrs.

Je Mu Po Nec M
Actes, Mev an MMase

_ lir Nederland, Mas, Alida
Marshall, Mrs, Allie Henry|

Mrs. Virgi Peshoff Mr.
and Mi Rodney Guilbe

Mr. ar

‘

We San
. Berton Daid Mrs. Gerald

ray
* Qui ny ‘ayr tiv Mrs,

to a finish that looks and washes
eds no undercoater. For kitchens,

‘ through the home.

Dys Lumb
& Sup C

.
CAMERON

DIAL

PR 5-5327

2 Marshall of Vinton,ee Tilly McKenney,
Mr, and Mi Bud Murphy.

Mr, a Mrs, Frank Hoope
‘and child of Bi Lake spSunda with Mrs, Elra
Bove.

Nunez who is sta-Tommy
ttlone at Fort McClelland,

Ala has been on leave visit
ing his parents Mr, and Mrs.
Clayton Nunez and Susanne.

Fulton LeBouef of Lake
Charles is spendin a week
rth his g M and Mrs

‘Sam LeBou

fers hav

dove season was in the goo
graces of weather elements.

©
when if comes 7o food...

Eee
Special
Oct. 20,

2 & 22

r brough scores of hunters
out and results were good.
Many happ sportsme brought| Molbert
home full limits,

ermen were also in
the circle of luck. Catches
of redfish and flounders were

reporte as extra good,
The shrimper leagu

kee tryin daily but fruits of

their labors are in a few
poun limit. Mostly 10 to
25 Ibs. and not making it

profitable.
Crabbers give dimensions

with their hands indicating
the larg size crabs caugh
in the lakes and canals.
Catches were very goo all

wee!

FRYER

29:
The beach was livened

with a fair crowd over the
,

weekend, It broke the mono-

tony of dead week days
Most visitors came for

seafood and went home with
loaded chests.

Cudahy& Fresh

Por Butts vrQI
lCuda Ba

BACON ...89¢
OVERTURN TRICK

A mutsla, described a «

marsh giant, caused J
Eosrance ts tine ever Frey’s Breakfast Links 5%

pickup truck sd cattle trail-
er last Wedne:

The truck strad th
animal but was hit b the
trailer wheels. The impact

caused a sway in the towed
trailer and both went over on

the side a few miles north of
Holly Beach.

Only damag was a slight
dent on the truck side. The
driver describes it as a scary
experience.

NEW HOME
Mrs. Bryant Trahan re

cently moved in her new

‘ho just completed in

arlyss Her house is justSape home Whe sis-

ter, Mrs, A, J.
‘Mss. Traha Son oce

cupied the only home across

Deep Bayo The picturesque
place was inherited from her

pere the late E Calhouns,

ius in Carlyss, some fifteen
families can be counted as

former beach or bayou resi-
dents,

GOOD NEIGHBORS
A their October meet-

ing,

SNOWD

|

sug
7%

|

51.09
RI FLO

10# Bag 5# Ba

had 2 display o handicrafts

ma during

test to raise funds to sup
port more projects. They
are currently collecting
women&#3 clothing for 2 con-

velescant home in Houston.
. Gordon Hinkle is chair-

man and donated articles
should be turned in to her

thro this mont,
Mrs.

e tack
cluded surprised birthday
celebrations for Mrs, Harry

Erbelding and Mrs. C. M.

Mrs. c Co won the
costumevite i th home of

i Lorrai Merrill of Franke

GOO USSS 1964 SChevrolet 4
Impala
-O-A-D-E-D

EN

6/4 1iN\\*” iy
1963

%

“p OOe ek

SE THE NEW 1967
Chevrolet cars & trucks

now in stock at:

C

¢

F LES M
1963

=i Chevrolet Belai

Ba yy*
Chevrolet

S hop
. o on Sarecyl standard shi es $5 50

1963 Ford

$55 !

G W
|

aynw»
FAWVOR CHEVROLE

standardE shift

Oo~

a

lin, N

Childs family
moving away

The Intermediate Class
andtheir teacher Mrs. Rub
Rutherford of the Oak Grove

Baptist Church honored Miss
Phyllis Childs and her brothers
Clyde and Julian with a sum

pasosing away party Oct,

with a gift from the class”
members. Games were played
andrefves were served,

in the Oak Grove community
for about twoyear The lett
Thursday morning.

th Good Neighbor Club
©

2 5
jembers aretellin tooth-

Hunts Hunts
sliced or

Fruit Cocktail

|

Peaches ms

5 300 Cans $ 4 2 Cans S
party held in-

Hunts Hunts
Tomatoes PEARS

and Mrs, Frit Erbeldin;

5 300 Cans $ 4 a0 Cans $
Del Monte Hunts

Sugar Peas Catsup
14 303 Cans $I 5 Bil ]

_De Monte Golden DelMo
child was presented Cream Styl Corn Sliced Beets

‘The Childs family ha lived 5 303 Cans $I 6 303 Cans $
The large blast furnace at

the Pretoria works of the South
African Iron an Stee Industri-
al Corp ha produce more
than four millio tons of iron in
eig years without majo re-
pair
recor

the lining a worl

Lux Liqu 7%King Size

|AJAX
washing

wate sin OD

‘Tht man want to help veu solve
Your Pest Contret Probiem.

CALL

Sco Towels

2 Ig rolls 9¢

mmun
COFFEE

{&lt; Co. u2-834 | go
: K OR N G AY’Ys

(uePRO
R Potatoes #4 D
Carrot Ba 10

19
 19¢

NOTI To

seawill b m
B MisCaptt Sau210

py

i haOctobe i
~ n wort

f
ptructur for th eta
tadand o Preser in Cam

font
th oe ne

wil
fe

ie tubj= ongage
inten“ie2, Bi sete ah
wil bese mommior Let

RUN Oct, 20 6 27,
Ne Crem

MAJORIN

COUNTR

THEY WI

NESS INSt

WE HOPE

POLICIES

Bring your money he

from any othe fina

We have an entire lin

to the bank that&# mi



STAT oF 1WILD LIFE AND QUISIANA
NEW OREocTo

AND FISHERI COMMA
& LOUISIANA

SION

il, 1966

as
NOTIC TO

id will be

ee
tismetare

96wil t bie to fodel tote
served forej r and ‘allinformalit

will be i

i

pick
onLesit 1,
New QrleansRUN: O 206 27,

i LifePreserv in Cam ant Vermil Parishes,

and proposal forms may b obtained

mustteete ba each a and

raped ith bilure to

ve after speci hour and date

Glasgow, Director
Louisiana

ONTRACTOR
ae er for e ‘Wild. Life ee Fisheries

ids and to waive

Creole. News
“ MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Now that the lewns no

longer need triming and the

cool weather is causin air

conditioners to b tumed off,
it must be that time of the

year to start fall cleaning.

KAPLAN VISITORS
A bus load of 60 young

girls, ages 7 to 18 years of

age arrive in Creole Sun-

e

went to Rutherford

1

Bea to

enj a day

of

fun.

Mes: Wire Loma cf

Parish Residents

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUN
THAT WE ARE IN THE FINAL STAGES

OF NEGOTIATION WITH ONE OF THE

MAJOR INSURANC COMPANIES OF THIS

COUNTRY WHICH HAS ASSURED US THAT

THEY WILL WRITE HOME AND BUSI-

NESS INSURANCE IN CAMERON PARISH,

WE HOPE TO BE ABLE TO WRITE THESE

POLICIES WITHIN THE NEXT TEN DAYS.

CAMERON

Versiion Pe Sheriff D

were acctaie Stee
:‘Ste Bayou Cou advisorette

for Kaplan, Mr. and MGin
cph

an

amping
exploring for a future over

night campin site

A family dinner was en-

joy oeS Telsmar Bonsal

eats were

Ison“wre N a eeSour dig ESa
dine and Ci aeand

b Claude Bonsall
J. Claudius oul,o Ual | Bonsall all of Gra

Chenier; Mr, and Le-
R Bru of Late att (Mes.

|

Ro B of Lad ar Bon

Elto Jr. of Creole also Altha
Mae Broussard and Freda Mae
Theriot also of Creole.

The H. D. Prim
visited in Jennin
Charles lest wee!

from 7 p.m. Gu
will be tere before every

e game.

Teri and lamii se
Suppli

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
,

STORE

Ho Boe le.

Sroc te Boa
JO 9-2122

Know th Players
PA PINC

Left--This offensive center and defen-

sive tackle has developed into one of the

outstanding linemen onthe South Cameron

high school team. Asenior, he weighs
170 pounds and was named to the second

.

all-district team last year.

J CLA

Right--Clark, who weighs 135 pounds,
plays offensive guard, and is adept at

blocking. Coach Robert Manuel is expect-
ing this junior to develop into a top-notch
ball player.

Bring your moneyhome. The Camero State Ban can handle-the transfer of funds

from any other financial institution to a savings account here.

We have anentire line-up of services to make your banking convenient. So &quot;sw

to the bank that&#3 making a big hit with so many people and businesses.

Deposi mad b the 10th will

draw interest from the Ist.

We pay 4 Interest on Savin

CAMERO STATE BAN
Phone PR5-5711
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SHERIFF&#3 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTSnagCa
Parish o Cam

eron, STATE OF LOUBI COMMER:

CORP
|

VS. N
art

lo. 3771 EARL R.
writ of Seizure and Sale ee ai tomeBy virtue

directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at
bidder with the benefit of

ic auction to the lest and highappraisement, at the court, hous
door of this parish of ‘Cam Wednesday, November an
1966 between legal hours the following described property,

to-wit:

e 1964 Dodge Autom | Saf No, 4147146195,
Number V22-Mot

h setz under said writ.

Mrs. James Hardy Broussard

Broussard-Smith

vows said Sat.
Mies Shirline Ann Smith,

a e o M ond Mts je

Simi Port Arthur, T

as, and James frous
fo eo of Mr. = » Noe
‘Broussard of L uville, were

matted at 110. &# dace
day, Oct. 15 at th Little

Flower of Jesus canisChurch in Port Arthur. Thi

ie Martin Bordage offie
ton bride&#3 noth is the

fomes& Trahan of Cre-

oven tn marriage b h
fath the bride wore 3 £
al gown of whi peau d sol
created witha 8 em

waistline and femtured-long
sleeves teenies in Broverthe handtrain of re

the be
ed wit

Yerge horizontal peau de soie
bow providing back interest.
White fabric roses and rhine-
Stones created headpiece from
which depended a bouffant

veil e pored of honor was Sally

Sweetlake

Altar group

set cake sale

The Sweet Lake Ladies

Alta Society recent met

the home

FRE ‘presi peesi
pening prayer was le

Mas Le Dub Te ee
on

t fo it would con-

flict with other things already
janne7
A cak sale is jann for

the last Sunda in October:
Door prize was won by Mrs.

Eddie Fuselier anda
rand’ ga wawon by Mrs. Mervin

The next tingl ‘he
in the hot 1 an

‘Wilbert Hebert on Oct. 31 7

p.m, :

After the business session
the ladies met with the

Knight of Columbus to discuss
bazaar plans and distribute

tickets for a

n

Sol TV to be
awarded on J

29.

M Mer Chesson,
Reporter

Hospital
Patients

Admitted tothe South
Cameron Memorial Hospital
last_week werer

Oct, 10-- F, Duhon,
Creole.

Oct, 11- Janua
Grand Chenier, Barbara

Gr Chenter; Ida Dom:
d Michael Faulk eee

S-Margaret S. Hen-beWai
e Dozier, GraChenier; George W.’ Dix, 5

Gre Love Bargeman a
LaBove, Cameron,

BEACH NEEDS
HEADQUARTERS

Vacationers and fishers
men ==you&# fin all your

needs at Stanley -= Bcorte g

b , beach su

&quot I. G.

H BeRe
JO 9-2120

Mil of Bridge City, Tex
idesmaids were Che:Beo Loreauville, sis-

ter of the groom, and Phyllis
Smith, sister of the bride, Port

wr, Flower girl and ring
bearer were Stacie Ann Smith

Agthur and Kent LaBove,
Creole, god children of the
bride.

Best man was Wayne Brous-

sard Duinson brother of the

groom. Groomsmen were Lon-
nie Hebert, Grand Lake, cou-

sin of the Bride s Dennis

Decuir, New Iberi:
A reception w hel im-

mediately following wedding
in the Pari Halle The re=

freshment table was centered
with the brides bouquet and

e-tired wedding ca!

Serving cake. Wi

groom, Mr. Gilb

ve

tule with bo an go acs

cessories. The groom&#
mother wore a bei suit with

accessories.
The couple will make their

home at 930 Ninth Street, Port
Arthur.

Terms Cash on Day of Sale

Sheriff&# Office,

7 Clau Eagle SheCameron, La., October 17th
William L. McLeo Jr., Attorneys for Ple i
Advertised October 20th, 1966, in Cameron Parish Pilot.

CONSTRUCTION OF CAMERO COURTHOUS
ANNEX CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Cameron Paris Police Jury will receive bids until too
a. m, Friday,
Police Jur

November 4, 1966, at the Cam:
oo Cameron, Louisia for furnishing all

eron

labor and material for Construction of Cameron Courthouse

Annex, Cameron, Louisiana according to pla aad opecations prepare by and on file with HAC

Architects Engineers, Lashall be accompanied by b
fied check, payable to Len

charl Louisian Each bi
iders bond = SasMier& or certi-

Parish P lice Jury for 5%
amount of bid, to insure successful bidder entering into con-

tract. The right is reserved to reject any or 4

7s/ W. F. Hensy, Jr.
Président

‘RUN: Oc 13, 20 27.

Di HE 9-4
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

For “Hi
Cookin + p Bayand th Ge M

eRAT

Your old
tires can be

PLYCRO CUSH

At Your Cameron varish Esso Dealers!

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributors

atin — Refrigerati
Fas

-
cL NOMICAI

GiasON REFRIGE

wur
:

RaN
OQUTAN GAS

WATE HEATER

wttic
CO

1227 Ryan “LAKE CH

Mercury, the Man’s Car, believes in being top cat.

aller, heftier,
—the stuf thar

are made of.

Our showrooms have been
,

crowded with car buffs, dem-

onstration riders, and buyers.
‘The wild, ne Cougar has

that peopl are talking about

the entire Mercury line of 28

cars as if the were Cougars
Reasons? Lots of ‘em.

Man&#3 Car ideas like the
front seats in the Marquis.
They “club

chairs,” so a man can have

the legroom he wants with-

out disturbing his wife.

And options such as a

foot-easing speed control

split into two

from a button on the turn

signa lev
Man&# Car idl

cat thinking!
Mercury Cougar— all its

cousins

ei
Marquis « Brougham + Park Lane

Montclair + Monterey » Cyclon + Caliente

‘apri + Comet 202 + Cool new Cougar

now.

Mercury, the Man’s Car.
SEE ALL 26 MAN&#3 CARS SEE YOUR MERCURY MAN YOUR MERCURY DEALER

E Taussi Lincoln- Inc.
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

901 LAKE SHORE DRIVE

vate smith, 12th

LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION CEP
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L k Swee Lak SOYBEAN- FARMERS
‘

ran
:

a GIVEN ADVICE HERE
:

B MR WASEY GRANGER
Soy scut eei&#39 b

i ell that came

_

The Golden Age Club of careful to adjust theireylin
in Pr rea made we 2nd Avenue put on a nice pro- speed the. smiounk of ‘mo
‘one find coats and sweaters to. gram at the Cal-Cam Fair ture in the bean

w pi
attend church Sunday This Sunday afternoon. Among the vesting, ae “L po
cool Weather sure makes peo- groups taking part inthe Cooperati Exam |

er

ple feel better. This is nice square dancing were Mrs. Nol- Vi € en on eee
forfarmerswhoare not finish- tonRichard and Mrs. Absie’ ‘ motstu conv ie

ed with rice, hay- soybea Duhon. They also helpe put 1 a) ecylin sp
‘crops. ‘onthe square dance at the 2nd should be,

The Gilbert Hebert&# and ,Aven ecreati Cen — -
-

jert& attended t ‘last weel so.at the Llovou - Miss Shizl “Oaks Recreation Center forthe p Fere

b

rarbal at e.
Smith in Port Arthur Satus- Golden Aged, Several families

WoTGa) ‘Out. 10, Av
phe

day, Miss Smith is Mrs, Gil- from Grand Lake and Sweet
Pg v oC aatae 17 B

bert Hebert&# niece. Lake attended the occasion
eee ee oa attended

The B.C. Dulaney family and attended the Cal-Cam
ff) Tee AAS a Gra

attended the wedding of their Fair this last week.
se ete ie Cee gener

daughte Georgia Gerline in Avery interested 4-H pr So “onki with th aes
Crowley Saturday. gam for the Grand Lake Sr.

(2° Morin 4 cree oe

JOHNSON MOTORS
wer

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG &am Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats.

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ’S SPORT SHOP
Under New Management of B..J. Stansel

Hackberry Hwy., 1/4 mile South of

Interstate 10 Sulphur, La.

7 at Big Lake Catholi¢ hall.

BALL GANE
The Gran Lake HigSchool Hornets pla &a

fire basketball ga of the
.. MU Agne Hebert.

year at Pecan Island. The
ran Lake Bo won over

~

Pecan Island, while the Pe-
voan Island girls beat th
Hornets girls .

Do Fie sne 6,
000 crimin jury a year
in th Unite States -

ATTENTION

CAMERON
PARISH

J.T. Ewing of Ewing Insurance Agenc Ing.

is pleased f announce that his agency has

$8,000 up and fire and extended covera mae

Bede ac: = - Us

‘Hand
All of Your

Insurance:

Needs

policies below that amount on home

occupied b owne ‘Tenan homeowner

‘coverag is also available. This coverage

is bein written in strong reliable stock

¢Omp authorized to do business

‘in Louisiana.

Call Collect For Coverag - HE3-037
or drop by at 1421 Ryan S Lak Charles

INSURANCE AGENCY
14 Ry Phone HE3-03 Lak Charl

facilitie to write homeown policies from
|

B.D 4+H CLUB--Officers and members of the Grand Lake Senior 4-H clothin so the agents asked

the next meet will be Nov. ¢lubare picture above filling out enrollment cards. Officers are Eddie him t open the trunk

Demary, president; Howard Duhon, vice-president; Darlene Guidry, killed rabbits and one freshly
secretary; Michae| Duhon, treasurer; Marlena LeBleu, reporter: and
Neil Granger, parliamentarian. Leaders are Mrs. Albert Guidry and

Creole KC’s to hold
family communion

The J.P. Boudoin, Sr,
Knights of Columbus Council

will conduct a quarterly
family communion Sunda

Qct. 23 iti Creole and Grand

toask God& protection for
three members of the council
who are presently inthe
Armed Forces, Eddie Jo Con-

nor, Glenn Theriot and Gerald
Daigle.

ester Richard and Loston
Mclivers were named Knights
of the Month for their time
and efforts on sandin and re-

painting the two council re

frigerators.
The Council will sponsor

memorial services Wednes--
day, Nov. 16 in memory of
the deceased members of the
Council, There will be a high

mags at 6:30 P,M, at Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Cre~
ole followed by memorial ser

PORT DISTRICTS
(Cont&# from page 1
is authorized to render. engi-
neering, economic and other

advisory ‘services&#39; such

agencies. The state rarely
conducts feasibility studies to

establish the need for port
and harbor district, and it has

never created a central con-

tol unit for such agencies.
Consequently, there is no

uniform ity throughout the

state in either the method of

selecting port commissioners

or in the means of financing
their operations.

Amendment No. 18 in this
guide would require thatcom-

missioners of certain port
commissions be appointed by

local authorities. Another act

ofthe 1966 Legislature trans-

ferred appointing authority of
10 other port and navigation
districts from the governor to

local officials, Amendments
creating the Cameron ports
provide for elected commi
signers. The practice of elect

ing commissioners to local

positions increases Louisiana&#39

growing list of autonomous

agencies, which is not only a

poor administrative practice
but also adds to the length
and complexity of local bal-

These amendments, in
order to pass, must receive

approval statewide as well as.

in Cameron Parish.

Medicar durin its first
month of operation created a

mountain of paperwor prob -

Jem but ha little or no effect
on the normal admission pat-
terns of the U.S, hospital ac-

cordin to a preliminary survey.

Yo Ca Ban O Th

Cialecasieu

IVE jaw imme

NATION BAN

killed four-foot alligator.
Inani ——

‘

‘
. nouncing th Co!

P

Alligator «titel wy sale
& ment drive rer ee

- hunting.- omlaws to S the Allig sean i

for are being made to re-

bui thissegment of tie Ne
all industry of the state. 1

are going to continue strict

enforcement of alligator
jaws.wif io no posetblity of

rebuilding the state& alligator

lations a long as ille

nting exists, “he conclude
&quot;Theref w at vtsen
that illegal! ters

going to- the alligat
‘population to extinction

be enforced
Leslie&#3 Glasgow, direc-

tor of the Louisiana Wild Life
and Fisheries Commission, to-

day announced that wildlife

‘agents of the commission had
ma another arrest for ille=.
gal taking of alligators.

Agentswhile on patrol
near Des Allemands, Oct. 7
at 10:20 p,m. heard several.
shots and saw aheadlight
flashing. The waited on the

aetoad until the man came out

‘in his automobile.
‘The agent stopped his car

and questioned him regarding
H

th shooting and possessio of

ashotgunand headlight,
‘There were blood spots on his gach

o

of his

—

of Cameron
car, It yielded eight freshly

NEW ‘THUNDERB

CATH BO
17 18 and 23° Models

Even “Demonstrators” On Hand

MERCURY OUTBOA
UP TO 110 HORSEPOWER

CLAY& SPECIALTY SERVIC
sa peve __La Charles +043

HO
With a gas water heater, you get’
water that’s reall hot (the way it
should be for dishes and laundry)

UNITED

vices at the K, of C, Hall in
Creole.

Blanc Bonsall announced a

ThanksgivingEv Dance with
i

by Loston and
the Loafers, «

Guests of the council were

District Warden Dominic Ro-

mero, Grand Knight of St.
Henry&# Council Walter Le»

Bouef and District Deputy
Ode Hebert. M, Hebert an

nounced a third degre ex-

emplification on Sunday Dec.
4 at the Creole K. of C.
Home hosted b the J.P, Bou-
doin Council. H also an-

nounced the K.C,&#3 were in
the process of purchasing a

float to participate in area

parades, They would try to
hav it available for the Fur
Festival Parade if the council
wanted to use it.

The council granted pew
mission for the local 4-H club
toholditsregular meetings in

the Council Home on Wednes-
day afternoon,

SEaving THE

TRY

TH WORLD’
TOUGHES

2-DOOR

This new Chev pickup looks so good you could call it a 2-door.
(Yo could also call it the toughest Chev pickup ever built!

This Fleetside pickup’ got alot

_

now protect sheet metal against
it

lash,more than goo looks going for
you.

It&# got new construction to
bring you niore durability,
working ease, comfort and safe-
ty. Check that new all-steel
pickup box, for. example. New
full double-wall side panels and
lailgate kee your load from
leaving its mark on Chevy
goo looks. And new measures
have been taken to hel kee
out rust and corrosion. Like the
one-piece wheelhousing that

fi sp
Inside, the color-keyed cab

looks and feels like a ple
plac to work. There are a num-
ber of new safety features, too:
an energy- steer
wheel and a dual master ey
der brake system, to name two.

And here& anothe thing the
new Che pickup’ got goin
for you: it rides better than
some cars. Choose from 26

Fleetside and Stepsid models
now at your Chevrolet dealer’s.

ae
_

«Tr this bran new bree o pickup at your Chevrolet dealer’

FAWVO CHEVRO COMPA
CREOL LA.
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reached bbe except b

Holly ‘Beach is 88 mil

Highwa 27 but can be r

crossin Calcasieu Pass on
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Highwa 82 runs withi
the beach for about 1 mil

bein found at Holly Beac

to the west, The rest of th
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oe ibe Me
sand was
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duiftwood ashells and oth
restless sea push ashore.
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The area has not bee
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a week-e1

Take alon a. tent or

shelter from the sun, Take

ing gear. Take a full ic |

food, Take stapl groceries
stands near the gro of
take a trip to t lo
plac

Features submitted te the Louisie
to th isiene Tourist DevelStat Ba Rouge
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Alligat
ge lon

Two men plead guilty
to taking alligator illegally
in Cameron paris in Cameron

district court last week and

er.

| en lead-

d g to taking alligato{ncl sess and to taking
undersize alligators, He was

givena $100fine and 120 day
in jail.Mie Eas Jone change
his plea from not guilty.to
guilty onthe same two charges
and was given a total of 40

day in jail.
Other fines of sentences

|OMECO -~ Me

ar
: pictur prior t .

from right. Lef to rig)

Miller, Kay Savoi Donn

an Phyllis Savoie.
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See enn rie
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Judge Cecil Cutrer.™
ph

his ple from not guilty to

Holl Beac given
Statewid publici

HOLLY BEACH incam eron parish ived

en Publi this week when theLouisi
itinite

Development Commission featured

as
weekly release &quot;Louisia Travel Log&q
Was sent to all state newspapers. The

P ase and accompaning photo are printed be-

= LOUISIA TRAVE L06—
eg

Holly Beach

Along the Louisiana Gulf Coast, south of Came-
ron at the intersection of Highways 82 and 27, is
located a strip of sand known as Hol Beach.

There are, of course, many miles of beaches

along the Louisiana Coast, but most of them tannot

be reached except by boat.

Holly Beach is $8 miles south of Sulphur, on

Highway 27, but can be reached from the east by
crossin Calcasieu Pass on a free ferry at Cameron
on Highway 82.

Highway 82 runs within a few hundred feet of
the beach for about 12 miles, with the only cott:

being -found at y Be and about a half.

to the west, The rest of the strip in both directions
is unoccupied and accessible.

This stretch of beach is natural. That is the

ing surf, with

The area has not been develope or exploited,
and is an idéal plac for a family to spen a da or

a week-end,

Take along a tent or a flat canvas to make a

shelter from the sun. Take swim suits and surf fish-

ing gear Take a full ice chest, sunburn lotion and

food. Take stapl groceries or buy them at the small

stands near the gr of cott But most of all,
i th Tov and unusual Louisiana

—A. O. Goldsmith

te th Louisian Trvedi Montara at pa

Alligato hunters

get lon jai terms
Two men pleaded guilty

to taking alligators illegally Sats E. Conner, improper

muffler, $5; Edwi E. Mor
gan, following too close, $15;
Douglas Bernard Dupre, no

driver&# license, $10; Luster

Jo Israel plead- J. Satterwhite, Jr., no driv-

ed guilt to taking alligators er& license, forfeited bond;

{nclosedseason and to taking Irene Peshoff, disturbing
lersizes

wer given long jail sentences

undersized alligators, He was peace, $25; Frances Head~

givena Stoo fin andi20 days worth, disturbing peace, 30

in day suspended,

PREVE FES,rern Earl Jones changed

ity onthe same two charges
and was given

a

total of 40

days in jail.
Other fines or sentences

VOL. No 12--No, 4 Cameron, La.

$500 reward

is announced
Cameron parish Cat-

tlemen Association has a:

rest and conviction of anyone
stealing cattle in the parish,

Information on thefts shoul
be given to Sheriff Claude
Eagleson.

Cattle rustling has always
been a serious problem for

ameron parish cattlemen
who cattle range over thou-

sands of acres of remote
marsh grazing land.

Cattle thievery was the

major topic of the Cattlemen
i Farm Bureau directors at

their joint meeting last week.

The subject was brought up
when Harry Erbelding men-

tioned a car hitting a cow on

the Johnson Bayouroad. Three

boys were caught skinning and

gutting the cow and it was

made clear by the sheriff that

his deputies had not told the

boy they could do this to save

the meat.

Trooper John Prescott
made itclear tothe cattlemen
that when a car hits a cow in

openrange areas, the cattle-

manisnot Hable for damage:
but can collect for his animal.
Iteas explained that when the

cattleman is driving cattle,
either at night or in the day

ti the cattleman is liable

if a car hit a cow.

fontenct, County
Agent, Yai the 4-H Club i

in need of a scale to weigh
calves, hog and lambs. Sev-
eral members saidthey would,

be. willing to contribute to-

wards the purchase of a scale.
It was agreed that estimates

should be secured and present-
ed to the Police Jury before

private donations b solicited.

James C, Gray was elect-

ed Secretary- of the

Cattlemen&#39;s Association re-

placing James Dardeau, who
has moved from Cameron Par-

ish.
Mr. D, W. Griffith, Farm

Bureau President, anriounced

that Farm Bureau dues have

been upped to $12,50 from

$7.50
There was also some com-

ments made by cattlemen that

they waiting until

amore effective caccine is

Halloween

carnival

set Thurs.
The annual Johnson Bayou

highschool Halloween carni-
val will be held Thursday
night, Oct. 27.

The games and program
willbe in the school gym and
food will be served in the

eafeteria beginning at 6 p.
mm.

Elementary grade are

competing in a fund raising
contest to sponsor a one-day

trip instead of the usual

queen& contest.

:

produced before making the

gs Vaccination law com-

Two charged
with theft

of cow

Two Houston, Texas men

have been charged with theft
of a cow at Johnso Bayou on.

Oct. 15 and a third man is.
Deingsought in the matter by
t Cameron parish sheriff&#3

department.
‘Charge of theft have bee:

filed against Clarence Bernard
Gisiand Rocky Lee Mountain
according to Sheriff Claude

Eagleson. Gisi made $1000
bond in Cameron last week,
but extradition proceeding
have been started to bring

Mountain from Houston after

herefused to sign a waiver of

extradition,
The theft came about in

this manner, according to

sheriff deputies:
A car Killed a cow owned

by the Gray Estate. Gisi,
Mountain and a third man

came along in another c

constitute cattle theft

cand the three left.

10 A Copy

CROWNED -- Nedia Hebert is shown with

her father Roy Hebert, shortly after she was

crowned South Cameron homecoming queen Cameron High School and is

Friday night. Charlotte O&#39;Donn was runner-

up for queen.

Lions pla variety of

upcoming activities

Cameron. Lion Club

oS mf

Liter, officers found-that“Several wee

the meat had beenstolen after

all. The following day, Gisi,
who was working out of Cam~-

eron laying an offshore cable

was picked up by the deputies
and admitted going back and

taking the meat, He identified

Mountain as one of the other

men but could not identify the

third man.

Hackberry
loses game

The Hackberry Mustang
Jost to Iowa 41-13 in a home

game last Friday night. The

ustangs, who are winless

this season, will play at Vin-

ton this Friday.
The Mustangs led briefly

in the Iowa game after Dean

Simon scored on a 20-yard
pass from Bozo Seay.

‘The margin was erased al-

most immediately though as

Iowa came back down the

field withthe kick off and

scored when Haney hit his re-

ceiver, Cecil Talbot, from

three yards out for his first.

touchdown pass of the night.
Randy Miller split the up-

rights for th first of his five

extra points and for a lead the.

Jackets never gave up.

Rodney Guilbeau, president.
‘A 100 poun of antelope

meat is to be shippe to the
club on Nov. by 2 Wyoming
Lions club and Hadley Fonte~

not and Jimmy Colligan have
been appointed as chefs to

prepare an antelope barbecue
for Lions and their wives at a

later date.
In exchange, the Cameron

Lions are sending a 100 pounds
of Cameron shrimp to the

Wyoming club, which plans a

similar feast.

‘he Cameron Lions will
hold their Lion of the Year

banquet on Thursday, Nov. 3

atthe Cameron VFW home.

Aplaque will be presented to

the member chosen as the out-

standingLion of the past year.
A dance will follow the din-

ner.

On Wednesday evening,
Nov. 9, the Lions will hold
their annual sale of lightbulbs

toraise funds for the club&#

sightconveration project.
Packages of eight bulbs will

be sold for $2 in Cameron,
Creole, Grand Chenier, Holly
Beach and Johnson Bayou,

President Guilbeau, A. J.
Howard, Larry Dys and Jo
O&#39;Donn and their wives at-

tended the Lions district rally
in Jennings recently.

And at the club&#3 recent

Onl three games to

go for a Tar crown

South Cameron high school
has only three more regularly

scheduled games to play this

season but each promises to

be a tough one and the Tarps
ate going tohave to win them
all ifthey want district

championship this year.
Presently South Gameron

and Oberlin are tied for the

district lead each with four

wins and no losses. Right be-

hind the leaders are Goretti
and Sam Houston, each with

a 3-1 record.
he Tarpons will play all

three of these schools within

the next three weeks: Goretti

(at Lake Arthur) on Thursday

nig Oberlin here on Nov.

South Cameron got a big
District 3-Bwin in their

homecoming game last Fri-

DISTRICT 3-6

&
3

day night overpowering Elton
40-6.

Tarpon scoring was fairly
well divided. Wayne Sturlese

was the only Tarpon to get
two touchdowns, as he picked
up th first tally of the night
on an eight-yard run and the
sole score of the third period
on an 11-yarder.

Sturlese&#39 first score came

after a drive of 32 yards in

five plays. A fumble recovery
on the Elton 11 gave Sturlese
his other.

A total of 822 ground yar
was amassed by the South
Cameron offense, The Tar-

pons resorted to the air nine

times but could complete just
two aerials for 37 yards.

So ca

rege ae
SC— ‘Savole 2 run. Jemes Savole

Sethia contr run domen Bevele
lek.

E-ASJ: Seymo run. Kick felled.Leas
5c—vayne Sturv 11 run. Jomes Sevols*

sociale Ragi om aren

The board of directorsiineeting
has avariety. ies twore: were: :

ne s

parish school board in mal

future contracts with teachers
torequire them to live in

‘Cameron Parish while teach-

ing here if possible.
‘The other resolution urged

the state highway department
to make the highway through
the town of Cameron four

lanes and to installstorm

sewers.

Savoi rite

hel Tuesd
Funeral services for Ca-

mile Savoie, 91, life resident
ofCameron Parish, were at 9

burial was in the church ce-

metery.

Savoie wasa retired farm-

er.

H issurvived by two sons,

Pierre and Eugene Savo:

both of Cameron, five daug)
ters, Mrs. Charles Primeaux

and Mrs, Euzeb Savoie, both

of Cameron, Mrs. Jim Bac:

cigalopi of Creole, Mrs. Os-

car Sturlese of Grand Chenier

and Mrs, Joe Babineaux of

Lake Charles; a sister, Mrs.

Louis Dupuis of Sweetlake;
two brothers, Alcie Savoie of

Gueydan and Philo Savoie of

Lake Charles; 19 grandchild-
red; 56 great-grandchildren
and 2 great-great-grand-
children.

yaer Bee rs aePator l
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STATE WINNER--Cherie Kay Griffith, Oak
Grove 4-H club member, holds the silver tray

and blue ribbon that she received for’ winning
first place in the rice cookery demonstration

contest at the Rice Festival in Crowley Satur-
day.

Cheri Griffith wins

rice cooki contest

Cherie Kay Griffith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.
W. Griffith of Oak Grove,
won first place in the Rice

Cookery demonstration held
at the 1966 Rice Festival Sat-

lay in Crowley.
Ten contestants from the

rice pro ucing parishes in

Southwest Louisiana partici-
pated in the contest.

were all first place winners in
their respective parishes in

4-H contests held prior to the
festival.

Cherie is a 14 year old, a

ninth grade student at South

president of the Oak Grove
4-H club. Her prizes as first

e winner was a silver traylac

(Photo by Mrs. Robert Wicke) or cash award.
herie&# receipe in the

contest combines twoof Cam-
eron parish&#3 main products,
shrimp and rice. It was an

original receipe andshe
named it &quot;Shr and Rice

Fiesta&qu It is as follows:

SHRIMP.
2.Tabl

2
o

“d Targ
‘oni 7

1/8 teaspoon garlic juice

1/4 cupchopped bell pep-
er

1cupcanned whole toma-

toes *
:

cup water

teaspoon salt

teaspoon pepper
teaspoon accent

1/4 cup green onion tops
2 Tablespoons parley
flakes

.

2 cups cleaned shrimp

Recreation

center air

conditioned
The Cameron recreation,

center will be a lot cooler
inthe future as the reqult of

the donation of 20-ton air

conditioning system for the
center by Vincent & Welch,

Inc. of Lake Charles.
The air conditioning sys-

tem came from the old hos-
pital building at Chennault

Air Force Base.
The recreation center was

built in Cameron several years

ago as a project of the Cam-

eron Optimist Club, with the
cooperation of other civic or-

ganizations in the town.

Carl Faulk of the Optimist
Clubsaid that the center also.

is being remodeled inside
with new cabinetsanda
counter being added.

AND RIC FIESTA,
cooking of}

110 1/2 02, can cream of

mushroom sou

3 cups cooked rice

Heat oil, add flour and stir

until golden brown. Add whole

chopped onion, garlic juice,
bell pepper, tomatoes, water,

salt, pepper, and accent.

Cook until onions are tender.
‘Add shrimp, onion tops,

parsley and mushroom soup
and cook for abou 6 minutes

more, Remove from heat, add

rice and fold gently.
Serve on platter a gar-

nish withwhole fantail boiled

shrimp, parsley and lemon

wedges.
Cherie was the third Cam~

eron parish 4-H club member
towin first in the Rice Festi-

val rice cookery contest. Al-

ma Johnson and Sherry Tay-
lor, Grand Lake 4-H&#39; won

the contest.in 1962 and 1963,

respectively.

Dep now

t $15,
Deposits in the Cameron

State Bank are now insured up
to $15, 000 on individual ac

counts&#39;a a result of the in-

crease of Federal Deposit In-

surance Corp, insurance from

$10,000 to the new amount,

according to A. J. Howard,
executive vice-president,

The FDIC insurance in-

crease became effective on

Oct. 16, Howard was notified
this week by the federal

agency,
On husband and wives ac-

count the increase will mean

that deposits will be insured

up to $45,000.
Howar

morestable economy nation-

wide and will give more pro-
tection to depositors.

Theriot to

resign post

V. J Theriot of Grand
Chenier has announced that
he is resigning as commis-

sioner of Gravity Drainage
District No. 5 effective Nov.

20 when his present 4-year
tert ends,

Theriot was appointed as

a commissioner by Gov. Jim-
mie Davis on Nov. 20, 1962. -

Ditemcins

°
°

4
4
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HOMECOMIN -- Members of the South Cameron homecoming court
&

e picture prior to the crowning of the queen, Nedia Hebert, second Hacib (12 08 9

pa right. Left to right are: Nancy Richard, Charlene LaBove, Linda jer Hov 2 J2t2
|

filler Kay Savoie, Donna Duddleston, Charlotte O&#39;Donn Queen Nedia,

and Phyllis Savoie.

‘STATISTICS:ee s PEPPER-UPPERS--The spirited cheering of these South Cameron

high pep squad members must have done some good Thursday evening

prior to the Tarpon homecoming game as the Tarps won 40-6 over

Elton. (Photo by John Clark)

Elecccce-04&#39;
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BBall

Vinton, Obe
(Photo by Mrs. Robert Wicke)
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BEACH AND BA
ac, rake, show-o!

YOU N
B CORAL CRAIN

Ant! Each person is an

ist. He paint his future, “t
molds his life and the life of
his children and perhap even

the lives of others. HeGere INDpoetry or prose,
sometimes beauti that

falls and is blown around for

others to savor either as a

gourmet or as a glutton. Each

sing his song or the song of

others etthee o wee mouth
or printed for the recorde
fut une.

History is the recorded’
work of past orcs,

8
some

poor, so ex

excellent, W all
their works

jook with new ideas onhist Perhap of the’

most col count?! stor
about i England, Gol

interesting for general read-

ing as well as for scholarly re-

search,
Other new histories we

have’ ja received are THE

soe W b Jl T‘eb-b tre THEGRAND CON-

VENTI Clinton Ros-

er, THE HER-ITAG PICTURE HISTORY
OF WORLD WAR II in two

volumns and other specialized
histories.

Biogr the
whether tuly rea

or ju
* ‘are person histories

fe Yii wh t Te and
white and Saw as a whole

contribut ore than fs

ee while in at process

:

Frederick A, Pottle is the
authority (accepte on Jame
Sertell abe recorded som

LI2-46I1

SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY

SHO EARLY AND i

G APPL
SAL

9000cee,

Youare

invited to use

our layaway

on. Xmas toys.

All toys

on display

Creole

scholarly and well-docu-

mented work but even these

=“ f eeHORI BOOK OFCE ROME is a beautl-

ful boo that tells the history
‘of Rome through the beauty
and splendo of it. This book

lavishly illustrated with

clorful pictures of ruins, art,

be counteri and

building. Some of the Ro-

man Iterature is reprinted
which gives an insig into

oman thin of the per-

var also has the
HO TENT

spent pet. over them.

‘Not only d we have books

cont paan n t&quot; bools pertai

baig of at
‘Anew book entitledBran TO PAINT IN

OILS by Frederick Johnso

fiv8 the aspiring artist all the

crm he needsto
him into ¢ new world.

sketching techniques, en-

ess she
short cuts, materials

of painting.
‘The final chapter discusses

surfaces and types of frames

be su for each type of

reec oil. suppose any-

eneficial or harmful to so-

clety. Norman has

writtena ne
‘t riches? to

about the rise of

porter& accor

‘rude Vege Oil Refining
Corporatio headed by An

thony DeAngelis This man,
the master mind whose artwrec the stability of the

stock market in November of

1963 almost cornered the soy

7

Visit our Cued Sho for Junior
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO-.COLLEGE

939 ard Ave,, Lake Charles, Loulsians

Phone HE 3-6414

Choir make trip
Rev. Charles Levasseur,

pastor of the Catholic Church-
es of Grand Lake and Sweet
Lake, honored the members
of the choir of both chewith a St on

pon be 2

Hig Ma
at St, Sf Cathedral’ S Laf-

Cameron

elementary
honor roll

Principal William 0, Mor-

rishas announced the féllow-

ing honor roll for the Cam-

eron Elementary school forth first.six weeks:
‘Second Grade-Cathy Bur-

bean market with hlston
compan When thepany, news of

swindle blasted Wall Street
the bottom dropp out of the

commodities market anda
150 million dollar swindle
along with Tino DeAngelis

became the prime concern of
Well Street and the country.

Cameron parish

REWARD
For information leading to

the arrest and conviction of

anyone stealirig cattle in

Persons having information

on cattle theft should contact

Sheriff Claude Eagleson.

Cameron & Louisiana

Cattlemen Association

ayette, and toured the semi—

nar the They went to St.
Martinville and b a pieate

lunch in the Ev Park,’

They the visite t old Se
Martinville Church and went

.on to Grand Couteaux and

visited St. Charles Colltoured the Retreat House and

visited the old Sacred Heart

Academy and the Shrine of St.
‘iJoh Beckmans.

leigh, Cindy LeBoeuf, Be-

linda Kelly, Yvonne Mouton
Pamela LeBoeuf, PaniTrahan, Wendy Boudre:Step Vincent, Patri

LaLande, Alan McCall, Wil-
lis Higginbotham, Ken Ben-
oit, Teri LaBove, Tony

che.
‘Third Grade-Gary Monroe,

Patricia Broussard Roberta
Blake, Elaine Colligan, Car-
leen Hab jal Willis,

th Grade-Nancy Ada-

we
Sore Cheramie, Kathy

Doxey, Kathy Hattaway,
Theresa Cheramie, JaeHattaway, Danny Simmons,
Colleen Sonnier,

Fifth Grade-Helen Brous-

sard, Robin Tanner, Susan
Cheram Christi Dyson.

Set Grade-Cynthia Hi
ay, Margaret Jones Dari-iy

*

box Susan Woodgett,
Seventh Grade-Ric!

Broussard Gail Griffin, Barry
Kelly, Peggy Kelly, Parry La-
Lande, Sybil Salzman.

experiment indicate
that

at

wellepean

pe may have

ere cavities in thoe a
‘h 1

fat

f

eodt of the
of th well

idi contributes to tooth decay
Some 30 U.S. banks offer

their ewn credit cards,

Quartz is also known as cat’s+

eye.

It looks like Creole will

toon have its own water sys-
tem. The Creole weelohas received approva

system will consist of ate
of pipe line, a 50,000 gallon:
water tank, a pumping sta-

tion and a ‘wel It will serv
105 rural families.

av THANKS
jacred Heart Cath

we spare from b
ed by Hurricane Inez a adtopi storms of t

son. The peopl also ra
to ask God& protection for

“t you men from this area

in the Armed Forces,

i

by

theHol o Cohe J
,Boudoi Sr. Council of Cre-

Work from Creole at-

tet it

Boudreaux, Jo O&#39;Don
and Rol ui Primeaux.

j. Adam Thi-

bod a he
h daughter,

Mrs, John Camp, fr of Lake
Charles visited Mrs. Joh

Du Rich last week in
the Lynn Miller home where

‘Mrs, Richard is recuperating
from

mama sur

and MrsMrs.Bage Pri-ide and Mrs, Ida Primeaux
visited the H. D. pneu
of Chenier Perdue last w

G well wishes are ex-

Hospital, M
D

Richard who is recuperating
the Lym Millhom

eron Hospital and Lencr
Theriot who is to undergo

mejor surgery this week in

New Orleans.

CAR WASH

Don& forget to get ye
car washed Saturday at the

Miller Bros Station i Creole

Saturday, Oct. :29. B so do-

iny yo ‘will b the Beta

of South Cameron

‘chool rais Say to attend= Beta Club Convention in

Baton eS Car washcharge
is $1.50 per

‘Monday
last week Preston Richard was

in New Orleans attending

Fran Tues of

[ne 6f Geter b
|,

and two.o anc1
Sucnord

communication in San Di
He was home on a 14 da
leave the first two weels of

fam
Savole died suddenly earl
Monda moening after having

enjo « weekend st the

camp

cook books

The Grand Lake Future

‘Homemakers of America met

Oct. 1 to distribute cook-

books tomembers to sell. The

cookbooks are $2.95 a piece
and there are three different

ones on sale: avoset
meats and desser

Also isitute to mem-

bers to sell were Grand Lake

Hornet Bo Pins. They
vere 40¢ 2

The fittti0n for ne
members was set for Friday
Oct. 28

Reporter, Beck Faulk

barat,

There&# no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with

Mer

mi a

bathrooms and woodw through the hom

Dys Lumb

_ Sup
DIAL

*

PR 5-5327

Dr to a finish that looks and washes

For kitchens,

..CAMERON

Bea cam
b explos

B MRS WALTE STANLE
Aflas fire tn the camp ofPaul Eleastertim ot spa gave

pig equip

pens
& m, last Thurda an explos

nei an fel
oot
Jo

rhe Lelte Theis i
ive clos b called th ‘tsacs

and then fougff the fire with water hoe’

It is theo that
leakwas the cause. The at

fall
es

age b the flash fines
SHRIMPIN B
Shrim beg to run last

Ho grateful I
for donations

¢ Louisiana Baptistchild Hom in Man
grateful for the fine response
ofthe people of Cameron

Rea Wne Fall Food

Rou W Eat su=

Peri ‘fo ari |
aveeee pots ie

ofthe area, is exen to the
e+ Eas

v help
postlble good bala diet
forthe boysan girls w liv
in the Homey the larges

Age of its type tn Lous

Vinyl asbestos t

Flo Cov Di
+5500 Commio _GR7-7403

Know th Player
RON PIC

Ronnie Picou, a 155-pound junior, has
been shifted from end to halfback and is

defensive safety man. He has developed
into a goo runner and is a goo pass re-

ceiver. He has plenty of speed and power. ‘

BUB

Another senior,

TRAH

Bubba weighs 170
pounds and plays offensive end and defen-
sive tackle. He has been starter for the

past two years and continues to show im-

provement.

Bring your money home. The Cameron State Ban can handle-the transfer of funds

from any other financial institution to a savings accoun here.

We have an entire line-up of services to make your banking convenient. So &quot;s

to the bank that&#3 making a big hit with so many people and businesses.

Depos mad b th 10t wi
draw interest fro th Ist.
W pay 4 Interest on Savin

CAMERO STATE BANK
Phone PR5-5711

TARTER&#3 GRO. S

Del Monte

2 for

Rocket P

2 for
ee

ue Appl or

or Peach Pres
18 Oz.

14 Oz.

Lb.

Blue Plat

Peanut

28 Oz. Smooth ~

Palmolive
Liqui Deter
Giant Size

-5#

Red
With $5.00
Purchase

_-———~&quot;Soilea

Okra & T

#300 Can

TAI
|

SHI



Grand Lake

FH selling

cook books
The Grand Lake Future

Homemakers of America met

Oct, 14 to distribute cook-

books tomembers to sell. The

cookbooks are $2.95 a piece
and there are three different.

ones on sale: vegetables,
meats and desserts.

Also distributed to mem-

bers to sell were Grand Lake

Hornet Booster Pins. They:
are 40¢ a piece. é

‘The initiation for new

members was set for Friday,
Oct. 28.

Reporter, Becky Faulk

ond&#3 Bod
ZYPIEN/S

CU NES Pe
EET H Lesitizze sineo yess

e Kem-Glo! It flows on with

inish that looks and washes

2 undercoater. For kitchens,

ough the home.

son Lumbe

ransfer o funds

ent. So &quot;swi

sses.

ng
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BEACH AND BAYOU NEWS

Beac ca damag
b explosi & fire

- MRS. WALTE STANLE
Aflash fire in the &lPeul Eleaza Kaplan gav

“testimonial tothe need

of

firefigh equipment at Holly
Jus past a.m, last Thurs-day, an explosion Jolt

neigh and fellow camp-

The Leslie Theriots,
liv close by called th fir

‘epartment and then foughtoff a with water hoses,

Pe
lenfrom the area had the

e

under cont when both
kbe

Volunteer Fir
‘amived

Vo F cer Fir Units arrived

it is theorized th
Jeakwas the cause. T nor
out into a bulge. The kit
furniture and wail were ge

age by the flash fire.

SHRIMPING BETTER
Shrimp bega to run last

Hom grateful
for donations

The Louisiana Baptist
Children&#3 Home in Mow is
grateful for the fine response

ple of Cameron

ru Food
ie st, Susperintend said today.

The food gatherin long
atradition in Baptist chirch
ofthe area, is essential to the

* Operation of the Home.: East
said that once again friends in
the area have helped make
Possible good balanced diets

forthe boys and girls who live
in the Home, the largest

neu of its type in Louis-
na,

Fe
Nylon or indoor and ou

alled with rubber padding. $5.75 per sq. yd.
Dupont 501, Herculon carpet (10 year

arantee). Installed with rubber padding36. sq Y+
Ye

12 ft, Vinyl cushion floor. Reg. price |.

5
Our price $2.29 sa.

‘Vinyl asbestos tile,

+5500 Comnion GR7-7403 Lake Charles

Thursd:
time in trawlers lost no

tting out. Catches
ind thewere fairto a

Ju white shrimp were thelr

DOMINGUE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Do-

mingue of Sulphur initiated
the Robert Merritts into the

weighed 6 Ibs, 10 oz
Other grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs, Levis Domingue of
Sulphur, Great-grandparents
are Mr, and Mrs. Dorris Co-
m eaux, also of Sulphur and
Mrs. Sullie Menard, Jr. Bay-
ou,

‘Mrs, Robert Domingue is
the former Dorothy Merritt.

GIVE SKIT--These Grand Lake high school sophomores recently
presentedaskiton “howabillis passed.& They are, left to right: Perry

Gerbine, Kenneth Duhon, David LeDoux, Kenneth Manning, Gloria Sis-

trunk, Jackie Barber, Rebecca Faulk, Martha Lanin, Cynthia Fonte-

not. Seated: Marlena LeBleu.

Civic skit

presente

by sophs Selection of the outstand=
ing club member for 1966 was

made by members of the Cre-
ole Home Demonstration Club
in

a

secret vote ballot at the
club&# October meeting held

,
Narrator, Gloria Sistrunk; Oct. 11, in the hom of Mrs.

Speaker of the Howe, Mar- Harold Carter. Identity of the
lena LeBleu; Legislator, Ken- member selected will be re~

neth Manning; Clerk and vealed at Achievement Day,
Governor, Perry Gerbine; Nov. 12.
Chairman of the use, Tn another secret ballot,

Martha Lannin, Committee of members voted to submit
Donald P, Broussard of Creole,
school Nbrarian and teacher
at South Cameron High School
as the club&# nominee for the
VFW &quot;Outtan Citizen-

s Award of Cameron Par-
ish for 1966, Winner of this
award willbe disclosed at the
annual banque set for

Saturday night, December 3,
atthe VFW Hall in Cameron,

‘As the second part of the

&quot;M Management School&q
demonstration, Agent Patsy

Grange presented Lesson VII,
Consumber Credit, and Les-

son VIII, Savings, Insurance
and Investment, to the group.

Following the demonstra-
tion, the agent conducted a

&quot;Consumer Quiz&q among
members to test their now=

The following tenth grade
tudents of the Grand Lake

ski

the House, Cynthia Fontenot,
Jackie Barber and Martha Lan-
a

Chairman of the Senate,
Jackie’ Barber, Rancher; Ken-

eth Duhon; President, Re-
sident, Rebecca Faulk; Sher-
iff, David LeDoux.

becca Faulk, Report

or carpet. In-

yd.
12 X12. 16¢ per sq

their grocery shopping.

Th
si

Flo Coveri Disco Cent

|

‘is: ccesccars.cs:

Creole HD club picks
outstanding member

Miss Granger announced
that a workshop on making

&quot;pa mache&qu Jewelry and

on antiquing artificial flowers
will be held at her home in

Cameron on Nov, 17. Next,
members decided on the song
which the club will present

as itsskit at Council Achieve-

ment Day,
Members turned in their

individual score sheets for the

year to Council ist. Vice-

President, Mrs. Harold Car-

ter. Attending the meeting
were 14members and 3 guests

and serving as cohostess with

Mrs, Carter was Mrs. Anna

Paris.
Door prize was won by Mrs.

Dallas Mouton.

Beta club

has election
Officers have been chosen

for the Beta Club of the South
Cameron High School. They

are Michael! Faulk, Pr

lent;
Secretary; David

Cha:Frsekien Trady Cha

jj

putrgeu pees i
Treasurer; and Judy Narco itude with which we regard ~

Reporter.

Emotional

illness

explained
(EDITOR&#3 NOTE--The

following is the first in a ser-

ies of articles on mental
health prepared by Cameron

parish Home Demonstration
Council health committee of
which Mrs, Joh Prescott is

chairman. )
Emotional upsets like phy-

sical upsets are very com-

mon. Both are signs the sys-
tem is reacting to some tem=

porary stress which disturbs
routine functioning. Minor

emotional disturbances are 2

part of everyday life, Every-
one is subject to them.

It is quite ordinary for a

Person to fly into a rage over |

some petty annoyance or get
terribly worried about some

insignificant trifle, Reactions
of this ki last a while and

then disappear. But when these
disturbances linger for hours

or days it affects your over-

all behavior, feeling and

thoughts.
‘When a condition reaches

that stage, it is no longer just
an upset but an actual men-

tal or emotional illness. We

nee

physical illness. It has a defi-
nite cause that requires care

and for improve-
ment and recov:

TARTER&#39; GRO. Special Oct. 26, 27 & 28 TARTER&#39; GRO.

FRYER mmuni

14 Oz. 2 for 47¢

COFFEE

2 9
1 Lb.’ Bag

Del Monte Catsup Autocrat Peaches

#2:1/2 2 for 9¢
Rocket

Plate

18 Oz.

1 Lb. 2 for 2 3¢

ha

“Apple Grap Jelly

or Peach Pres) ,O69€

Popcorn Finest Spray Starch

ux. D trB9¢
Breath of Spring

Air Freshner

7 Oz.
2 for 79¢

28 Oz. Smooth

Blue Plate

Peanut Butter

#300 Can65¢
Gebhardts Sloppy Joe’s

D ior 98¢
Soileau Sweet PotatoesPalmolive

Liquid Detergent 58¢ #303 Can 2 for 39¢
“5 Re Ball Sugar

|

Vim or Salvo Detergent

wg 39¢

|

ms. 65¢
Okra &

#300 Can

Soileau

Tomatoes
, 2 for 39¢ 10#

Red Potatoes

4%

TARTER’ GRO. Oak Grove

Corner
,

ery.
Mental and emotional ill-

ness are no rare. It is estimat-

ed one in every ten suffers
from mental or emotional dis-

orders serious enough to need

and family Mr. and Mrs.
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B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Mr, and Mrs. Nolton Ri-
chard and Mr, and Mrs. Ab-
sie Duhon of Grand Lake were

among 45 members

of

the
Golden Age Club of Lake
Charles wh went on a char-
tered bus to the Rice Festival

in Crowley, Thursday. A

Square dance was put on by
the group at Se megan.

. Agne Edw of

Crowley was crowned Golden
Age Queen, by her son U. S.

| Representive Edwin Edwards,

CHURCH MEETING
A meeting of the Fairview

and Sweetlake Methodist
Churches with speake Eloi
Pximeaux of Bell City, was

held at Farview Church Sun-

day night to discuss the Future
Camp site north of LeBlanc’
near Kinder.

T. Gary of Sweet
Lake ui ent major surgery
about two weeks ago and is

snow home and doing real
well,

GARY BABY
ist Lt, and Mrs. Albert J.,

Gary of Sulphur, formerly of
Sweet Lake announce the ar-

rival of their first child, a

daughter, Susan Mechille,
Oct. 23nd at West Cal-Cam

Hosp She weighed 7 Ibs.
oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ferdinand Gary of
Sweet Lake and Mr. and Mrs,
Henry Trosclair, of Sulphur.

Lt. G -has just recenth
left for huasaun: ,

The Grand Lake 4-H club
meeting will be Nov. 12 in-
stead of the 7th as given in
last week&# news.

The B, C, Dulaney fam-

WAN

ily of Grand Lake moved to

Sulphur over the weekend.

They have bought s home

R McComb who have been

living in LaPorte for abou
years, While in Texas they
all attended the Bull Fights
at the Astrodome.

THE PARISH

Ms. & Mr,Nielu
Egablished Oct. 4 1956, Ene
tered ap Second Clas-Mail

e

Leslie Hebert family each Thursday at Cameson

sp th week in LaP Leuid oltt Jou
ameron‘Fexas, with their daughter

of Camero can
e

“Mine can strike at anytime, causing un-

expected medical expenses .. . our low-cost

health insurance plan will enable you to

meet those costs without financi hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Nunez-- 8-3354 Gab Nunez-- 2-4755

,

professional attenti

ie

Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative,
OU CHILDRE AR OU BRIDG WIT TOMORRO

HAT&#3 BECAUS THEY EARN

HIGHER DIVIDENDS HERE

Nowonder your
money tree grows

80 quickly when you
ave with us! We

carefully cultivate
your regular in-
vestments with our

better- average
dividends for a fast-

er rate of growth.

tomo Inter
ALCASIEU SAVING

AssociAir
=

te*

Rur Electri Co-
are Small...

. . .
but vital

to Louisiana Futur
Th time spent helping Louisiana’s

youth prepare themselves for tomorrow&#39
world is a sound investment.

Rural Electric Co- were instrumen-
tal in bringin essential low-cost electric

power to the rural homes and farm of Lovisi-
ana. This pioneer effort now enables the
rural people and their children to live on an

equal basis with their city cousins.
Like young footballers helpin each

other on a cow-pasture gridiron, rural citizens
had to band together and organize Coopera-
tives to bring electricit to themselves when
others denied service.

:
:

Lovisiana’s 12 Rural Electric Co-
pla an important role in the economic and
industrial developme of the state, by creat-

ing new jobs new businesses and recreational
areas.

Time- electrical power also gives
young rural children leisure to pla a game
of ball or plan a fyture beyond those of
their parents and grandparents.

Important to both town and country,
the Co- will continue to provide that small
but important bit of competition that depict
th true cost of electricity in Louisiana.

Inc.

Member: Assoolation of Louisiana Blectrie Cooperatives, ine,

vate smith, 12th.
~~
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BAYO BROWSIN

Bo season
no ope in th state

B GRITS GRESHAM

The Louisiana Bow Season
for deer open Oct, 8 and

will continue through Nov.

20, Archers can, of course,
hunt deer with bowsduring the

regular deer seasons which

. begi Nov. 25, but this sepa-
rate bow, seaso gives them

an opportunity without com-N ftom guns.
‘As far as the Louisiana

Wild Life and Fisheries Com-

mission isconcemed, archers

could have hunted bucks or

does throughout the state dur

ing this special season, Police

juriesin some parishes, how-

ever, exercized theit pero
gative and tumed thumbs

down on dove shooting by ar

chers, Those parishes aret

Catahoula Eas Carroll, East

non ington, Webster andmo
This failure to per eith-

ersex huntin in the parish-
es comes under the heading

‘of. things don& understand.
‘Wh It certainly cannot be

Bui in

workshop.

yo telepho
righ fro th start!

&YOU&#3 ‘planning a new home—or

remodeling — it&# smart to have it

prewired for telephon service.

Sav you money-and remember, no

home is really up-to-date unless its

phone are within easy reich—in the

bedroom, kitchen, pla.

Wit prewiring, you can plan yo
telephones— permanent and pgrt

able — exactly where you want thim
Remember, you&# have a choice of ten
colors to match the déco of any room.

Talk with your

or call our Busin

details on home p:

__

CAMER
@ TELEPH

COMPANY

that the juries believe the

deer herds of their parishes
would b harmed, for the does

which would be ele in any

ish could proba be num=

Bor on o hand. Only
thing I can think of is that

they don& want to give arm

chers any advantage not en-

joyed by gun hunters, which

doesn& make sense in th light
of the difficulties involved

in bowhunting.
hope that it&#3 not any

sentimental thingabout doe

shooting, for we should be

pas that kind of thing. A do
isadeer, just as ahenisa

quail.

* * *

FIVE DAYS of either sex

deerhunting, beginnin No
25 will be permitte on Dia~

mond Island in Madison Pare

ish, and in Ward 5 of Tensas
Parish. Action approvin thi:
wastaken by the Commission

late last month at the request
of the Madison and Tensas

police juries,
“& Much of Madison, and

most of Tensas, had been in-

cluded in this either sex hunt

room or.

itect and builder.
Office for full

wiring.

previously.
* *

Arklatex Divers will again
spo their annual Gar Ro-

deo, largest of its kind in the

nation, this December. Dates

are Dec, 3and 4 and the

event will agai be held on

Lake Bistineau near Shreve

Last year almost 300 di-

vers entered the competition,
striving to winone of

&quot; trophies. Any body
interested in entering should

contact Rod Brosig, 923 Evan-

geline, Shreveport.,

* * *

BOOT TOUGH arethe
cases made by Protecto Plas-

E Wind Gap Pennsylvania
for carrying cameras

and th Lik ‘Ph pais I&#3

been using for two years just
st er rugge session
via planes autos, pack hor

ses, jet boats, trucks and

buses and the contents came

through without harm.

Tuse one longone in which
I carry two gu and another
for camera equipment. This

latter is really the case. Pro

tecto makes for tennis racke

ets, but it& bigg than their

BIRTHDAY-Amanda Mudd
was honored o her third birth-

day with a party at her home
in Cameron, Those helping
her celebrate were: Liz and
David McCall, Andrea Rials,
Chris Lalande, Punkin Ann

Tabor, Vicki and Edna Lynn
Henley, Penny Boudreaux,

Reggie Murphy, Parnell ‘la-
tham and Elvin Piner. Dis Law

ana legi

Insuranc
study nears

completion
The archite a special

program design to expand
the fire and extended cover-

i hail) insur-

islature,
.

The job of developing such
a plan was assumed b the
Louisiana Rating and Fire Pre-

jure:

was charged to make a study
of such a plan or plans to ap-
portion among all licensed

property insurers the fire and
extended coverage for owner

occupied, insurable dwellings
of applicants unable to pro

cure such protection through
methods.

According to John W.
Lenehan, chairman of the

special committee studying
the problem, &quot group has

beenin session for three con-

camera needs
better.

* * *

Guns and optical equip-
‘ment are damage mo ta
transit than they ever are in

use, Senda card for a bro-
chure if you& intereste

* * *

Louisiana coastal fishing i
is good particularly for reds.
Offshore the mackerel, trout,
dolphinand sheepshe are

cooperating. °

prize was won

by

Chri

lande.
.

Pvt. Dardeau

comple
:

3adv. training
Army Private Elba’A, Dar-

deau Jr., 22 whose parents
live in Grand Chenier, La.,
complete eight weeks of ad-

vanced infantyy training Oct.

21 at Ft. Jackson, S. C,
He rece ive dspecialized

instruction in small unit tac-

tics an in firing such weapons
as the M-14 rifle, the M-60

machine gun and the 3.5-

inch rocket launcher.

Hack

Tant

JOHNSON MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service

.

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats.

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ’S SPORT SHOP
Under New Managemen of B.J. Stansel

bey Hwy., 1/4 mile South of

state 10 Sulphur, La.

days this week ex=

ing a meansto expand the
market for this type of risk in

Louisiana,”lana.

&quot; committee has met

with various segments of the

industry all over the country
on this proble &q said. Ac+

cording toLenehan, “our ob-

jective isin sight and we will
‘soon complete the call-

e for by the Legislature,&
The newinsurance pro-

gra isthe result of a bill in-

troduced
1 Conway Le=

Bleu and passe by the recent

sestion of the legistature re-

quiring insurance companies
who so business in the state
to write insurance for homes
and businesses on the coast

where insurance has not been

available,

However, before the new

insurance law goes into effect
several insurance companies

have already started writing
insurance in Cameron paris

and other coastal areas,

Odess is Russia&# chief sea-

port

Loc bo

bur sin
Three crewmen aboard a

fishing vessel, the Capt. Jo
‘out of Cameron, were rescued

‘Wednesday of last week by 2

crew boat State Horm when

theirship caugh fire and sank

about 15 miles from Freeport,
Texas near the jetties, the

U. S. Coast Guard said.
‘The fire apparently started

from: motor trouble.
‘Names of the men rescued

from the ship were not avail-

able a spokesm at the Gal-

veston Coast Guard base said.

Seven are

drafted
Seven Cameron parish

youths were drafted during
October, according to Mrs.

Hayward Peppers, local draft
boar clerk,

.

~The ate: J A, Miller, son

of Mr, and Mas, Fletcher Mil-

Jer Earl A. Vincent, son of
Mrs. Anna Vincent; and Don
L, Hebert, son of Mr.
Mrs. George LaBove, Sr. of

Hackberry.
The C aineron board has

induction calls for eight men

during November and will call
two for examinations.

Hospit
admissions

These persons were ad-

mitted to South Cameron hos-

pital this past week:

Oct, 17--Gary De Kelly,
Louis LeBouef and Bernice

farie Conner, James McMil-

Cameron; Bryant Battie, Cre

ole,
‘Oct, 19-Emil Valcik, Vice

toria, Texas.
Oct, 20—Alden Billy Ber

trand, Creole; Terry Tittle,
Victoria, Texa

Financing Now Available

In Cameron Parish
New Hom - Remodelin - Additions

U to 20 Years to Pay
Creole Lumber Co. is happy to announce that it can offer fi-

struction work for

L 2-8380

ials an you do the work. The onl
your own lot. We can also assist

plan For complete details cont:

CREOL LUM CO
.

nancing in this area on the construction of new ho
rooms, baths, re-roofing, remodeling, etc. We py ‘She

yo or can provid the financing on the mater-
y requirement is that you own

you in drawing up your building
act Creole Lumber Co.

ole

WITCHEVER YOUR BUSINESS...

You Ca Ban O Th

ic alcasiew

[

IM |x de

NATION BAN

S

Oct, ‘2i--Irene Peshoff,
Cameron.

Oct. 22-Irene Dyson and

Nolan Griffin, Cameron.

Mediterranean

waters

are

warm and blue.

Athletic

events set

by coaches

Cameron parish athletic

events for this year were

planne at a recent meeting
of the Cameron Parish Coach=
es Association held in Cam-

eron.

The parish junior basket=

ball tournament will be held

Saturday, Jan, 14 at South

Cameron highschoo and will

be open to boy and girls in

the ninth grad or lower who

were 15 after Sept. 1.

The senior basketball tour-

ney is set for Feb. 10 and 11
and will be in the form of a

round robin for both boys and

girls.
Trophies will be awarded

to the first, second -and third

place teams and individual
trophies will be given all-

tournament teams in both jun-
ior and senior division.

Track meets for 8th grade

boy an for girls will be held

Tuesday April 18, Girls will

compete in the 50 100,

yard dashes, broad and high
jumps.

Senior boy track meet

will be on April 25.

Robert T. Ortego of South

Cameron is preside of the

coaches association.

Mrs. Henley.
dies Thurs.

Mrs, Margaret Frances

Henley, 84, of Grand Chenier

‘died Thursday at South Cam-

eron Memorial ital, Her

bod wassent to Clinton, Ark,,
for services and burial.

Mes. Henley was a native

of Missouri, She came to

Grand Chenier sevenyears ago
where she lived with the Ray-
mond Vaughans and the Emory
McGehees. She was a mem-

ber of the First Baptist Church

of Grand Chenier.

Surviving are two daugh-
ters, Mss, Emo McGehe of

Grand Chenier, Raymon
Vaughan of DeRidder; two

sisters, Mrs, Lillle Pack of

abrother, J. W. Snoffit of

Farmersville Calif, three

grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

Ag advisory

group to meet

Community {leader in ag-
riculture, home economics

and 4-H work have been giv-
en invitations to attend the

annual advisory meeting
Thursday at the Cameron
ourthouse to aid the LSU ex-

tension agents in plannin
their program of work,

LET’ TALK TIRES
Your-old
tires can be
worth real

money.We
buy.the un-

-used mile:
‘agen your

oldtiresa
you get the

GRE
NE

ATLAS’
PLYCR CUSHION

At Your Cameron.Parish Esso Dealers

BOUDOI &
RICHAR

Esso Distributor
CAMERON

Six
good reasons why

you should buy
a gas dryer:

NEW GAS CLOTHES DRYER (1) work harder for les
money. Dr up to 100 load for less than $1 / (2 Work
long without repairs / (3) Gas dryers are quick,
Quick enough to kee up with automatic washers /
(4) They& gentle, Make towels fluffier, sheets
softer / (5) They& dependable. Like all gas appli-
ances / (6) The cost less to install. No special wiring
needed. Se the new GAS dryers at your dealer& or
the gas company—today. No money dow Eas
monthl payments.

there are good reasons why
GAS makes the BIG difference!

UNITED

GAS
SERVING THE

If you live beyond the gas mains, see your LP-Gas dealer, GAS

seats ees

NOTIC To FONTRA
Sealed proposal for

the

Constr

trenton io
eron

= at ore Service Dist

i

ant
Room of the South CamerFor

the

Construc
areas on the South Con ee

The rules and
Contractors will ap ios °F the St

Ever bid submited
:

fied check or bid bond cc ac
correct total amount o the bid ar

2 Recen ma Ines
sn Bide 00

Saal aims
1 te ov Ch Hom

‘Th Board of Commie of
Pital Service District, reserves

th

Proposal and to waive ince
ero)

Run Cameron Pilot Oct, 20 27 a

RRNA

thd?

The Parish Board of Superv
Paris Louisiana selected the follo
missioners for the General Election to |
8 1966:

WARDI

1. Mrs, May Cai Cler R,
2. Mes, Francis Kle in i

Ronald. David
4. Mrs. Morris J 7

PRECINC NO. I :

1, Mrs. Nanc Nune Clerk Rts;

2. Mrs. William K Re.
e

3. Mr Chatlie iis encase

Red,
Rt,

0

4. Mrs. Jani
PRECINCT I MeCall

|

GrandiCia

1. Mrs. Leon Richard,
2. Mrs. Whitey
3. Mrs. Thomas
4, Mra. Larry Conner

WARD.

M Robertah a Rogers Clerk, Bx.
2. Mrs. Wardella F

a

i
‘ontenct, er

i. P, Hy Montie, Clerk, Creole, Lé
2) Mes Reon R i
3. Mes Thom 8.

Mudd

Sr, Re,
4, Mr. Joh M. Theriot, Bx. 15 C

“WARD IV
PRECINCT

gf

- -&#39;y SGRA
1 Mst Fontenot, Clerk, Re.2,B

_

2 Me Lene Farque, Rt. 2, Bx. 2

. Florence&#39;L Devall, Rt. 2, Bx,
4. Mas, Margie Thomas Rt.2, Br,

Ede rca

1, Ms. Dupr Guidry Clerk, Rt. 2

2. Mrs. Charles W. Hebert, Rt. 1
3. Mrs. McKinley M, Broussard Rt.

4 Mrs, Alfred H. Duhon, Rt.2, Bx,

WARD V

Nie. W Stanle Clerk, Birs. Walte eri je

2 Mss, Claude Rutherf
Rob Merrittert

J. P. Constance
irs.

irs.
WARD VI

Runt Oct, 20 27,Nov. 3

NOTICE AGAINST CL/

‘This is to advise that the Cameron

High School, pursuan to

the

contract

Parish Sch Board and Robira 6 Mana
tion.RO 1S HEREBY GIVEN that any

claims arising out of the furnishing of |

and supplies, etc, ,
in the constru

should file claim with the Clerk of Cot

,
on or before November 15

manner and form as-

by

law.

said time, the Cam Fe oe :
d in the al su cl— CAM PARIS

.
.

_./ W J Montie,
PILOT -- Oct. 20,27, Nov. 3,10 1966

CONSTRUCTION OF CAMERON ¢

‘ANNEX CAMERON LOU

Cameron Parish Police Jury will rece

a, m, Friday, November 4 1966 at th

Police Jur Room Cameron, Louisiana,
labor and material for Construction of C

ite les
shall be accompanie by bidders& bond

fied check, payable to Cameron Parish

amount of bid, to insure successful bidd

tract, The right is reserved to reject an
ds] W. F He

President

sRUN: Cet 13 20 27.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board wil

until the hour of 10:00 A. ‘on Monda
f school furniture as follows

&quo hundred (3 Folding Chairs (
and pad seat!
Bid = ‘b on delivered price to®Gra

School, Grand Chenier, Louisiana, :

‘Additional information may be obtair

Board office, Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves the right to reject
mnltteds

 -AMERON PARISH SCHC

Tal W.J. Montie
Superintend

Runt Oct, 6, 13 20 and 27, 1966.
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTO
Sealed proposal for

ject will be Constructio of
ieeratee

received
b

tyboa of Som fo biaSe Di
‘ameron, Louisi.until verbo Ber a Cumeront 28%

“e

the Construction of hard watee
p miaon the Suk Cameron Hospita Sit St

onth ralwil we anof the Sta Licensin Board for
id submitted shall. be accompaniedfie

i sh
orb

or bid bond equal to not less than ope: cretotal amount of theabl to the Lower Cameron Pi Ssha bemadpa

fc. On
copy

fee

sal

form pe ‘ivided

by

thiteo ue are required to enter a bid
on

on all ‘te :

ial action wi be taken at thing ofththe Lower C, cerlce Dae eet

aie day of Norra auger Dio on Fa
The Board of mamlofpital Service Biss

Proposals, and to waive
is

info
- Dist aCam

/s/ Edison Mhi 1

Run Cameron Pilot Oct, 20, 27 an Nov. 3 1966

of th Lower C; Hos
the rig to Teject anyo all

sapet Service
Louisiana

Cameron, Louisiana

AA

alers

7

f

ro
4.PRECIN

maltti for the to be held on November

FarnerNO. I
MARDI

OW ISLAND
£ Mon Gitted Makece Grand Che La.

3. Mrs. R Mhire ° .

Set Fred Richard = on

M Mayo Cato,m,Cl 1Brx
148

GueyGu La.

M : Roe De R i Bx.B13 oe
ke

b . Morris J. Te m 1, Bx. 14 one
PRECINCT NO. I GRAND CHENIER1. Mrs. Nancy Nunez Clerk, Rt.1, Bx.48A, Grand Chenier

L3. M Willlam Kelly, Rt. Bx. 77, Grand Chen3.
M Chatlie Mae Basse RA, Ib8 oor gto

fe La,
Janie McCall, Grand Chenier, La,

in Wai bo aaa R 2, Bs. 34, Creole,
2 ts 2 Bu 2 Geeole L
3.

‘
ThomDuhon R Ba 9 a i.

4. ‘Mrs. Larry C oan Rt. 2, Bx. 40, Creole, La,

PRECINT I CAMERON
i. M Roberta Rogers, Clerk, Bx. 86, Cameron, La.
2. Mes. Wardella Fontenct, Cameron La.
3. ‘Mrs. Annie Swin Came Le.
4. Mr. Cameron,

PRECINCT TI
,

”

Mon1. roH. Montie, Clerk, Creole,
2

. Bennie Re Re. 4, B 3 Cameron, Ta.
3. M ‘Thomas £. Mudd Sr., Rt. Bx. “41

C2
Ci la.

4 ee TS B315 Creol la”

PRECI - GRAND LAKE SCHOOL
1. Mrs.Ella Fontenot, Cle Re.2, Bx. 278L Charles,

:

a Mrs Lena Farque, Rt. 2, Bx. 259, Lik Ghiel Le...
3. Florence Lea Devall, Rt. 2, Bx. 25 Lake Charles, La.”
4. Mrs, Margie Thomas, Rt.2, Bx. 260,Lak Charles, La,

PRECINC I... ‘SWEETTA!
1. Mrs. Dup Guidr Clerk, Rt. 2, Bx. 383 Lake Chazles,

2. Mss, Chasles W. Hebert, Rt. 1, Bx. 75, Be City, Le.

3. Mrs. McKinley IM, Broward, Rt. 2, Bx. 8 Lak taes, L

4. Mrs, Alfred H. Duhon, Rt. 2, Bx. 377, La Charles,

wae
JOHNSON BAYOUPREC I

Walter Stanley, Clerk, J B. Rt. Camer La.

Cla Ruth f
J.

re ocsraa s *

‘WARD VI
HACKBERRY

Devall, Clerk,Se ge
Del Hardi MRH, Bx. 303, Hackberry, La.

7s/ Jol A. Montie
President

/s/ Frederick Erbelding

H u

Al
Mie welch

. 8 ‘Wynon
Member

Run: Oct, 20,27,Nov. 3

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

uilder contract for Constr of st

School, juant to the contract ere the Cameron

Fe s port Boand Robira © Managen Dev.

ee ition.
NOTICE 1s HER GIVEN that any pers having

of the furnishing of labor

construc of

Louisi on or before Novem 15 1966, all in
iin

the

‘anner an form as prescribe oy
en

We

pa tim

time, the Tee aE
som dan in fhe eee SR

PatFARISCHBOAfe ‘W. J. Montie, Superintende
FILOT -- Oct, 26,2 Nov. 3,1 1966

cousTRU re SeCAM COURTHOUSE

|,
LOUISIANA

Came Parish Police3 Juwil recei bids until 10:00

6m, Friday, November at ‘ameron ParishPolic Ric Comm Lowan fo furnishing all

Annex, Cameron, Louisiana according to pla and aagat ered ond ont Cha Loulsia Each bi& Engineers, Lake es,be accompant
bidders! bo

|

oecasht ‘or certi-

amount of bid, te tnsure suc

tract. is reserved to cayect
aa

‘any
oF all bids.

/s/ W. F. Henry, Jr.
President

‘RUN: Oct 13, 20 27.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Parish School Board will receive sealed bids

qntnt ho 3 o 30 ‘A.M, on Monday, Novembe 7, 1966,

school lows?

“fin tated (0

(300 Folding Chairs (Submit on wood seat

Bi be on
Se ered price to Grand Chenier Elementary

Seneed ete tett may be obtain from the’ school

Board office, Louisiana.

‘The Board Sh right to reje any and all bids

submitted.
RON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Fal W. Monte
erintende!

Rugs Oct, 6, 13 and 27,
2

1966.

mem

‘ite, Camero Louisi Public Works Room 105, Capitol Annex Building, ge

STATE OF LOUISIANA
FISHERIES COMMISSION

NEW ORLEANS LOUIS!
OCTOR 11, 1966

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received for the Wild.Life and Fisheries

‘Commissio
, by the State of Louisiana, Department of

Capitol Station), Baton Rouge, Louisiana, u to

2: P. 3=, Octo 31, 198 and the fublicil op
Tabor and materi andall plant,fe Perf all-work required to repair and

structures for the Commission at Rockef ld Life Re-

fe and Game Preserve in Cameron an Vermilion Parishes,

 speett and proposal forms may be obtainedfrot

t

abo sare
: ¥

ent (5%) See must accompany each a andwitib jec to forfete tor failure to comply with bid.
reserved to reject any and all bids and to waiveinteeeat Bids received after specified hour and date

will be retuned unopened,
Dr, Leslie L. Glasgow,DirecN Orlea Louisian

RUN: Oct. 20 & 27,
ants

Pag 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cam Ia, Oct, 27, 1966
AROUND THE CAPITOL

More offshore land

may b up for leas
B JACK GOULD

.

“te” dubmerged lands for
‘OFFICIAL NOW, as some lease off the Louisjana coast

oll men warned som time
ago, are federal plans to of-
fer another million acres of

“i ae to prev ae childre whose families live in

NOTICE FOR BIDS

oe ona ire eee a Ce Eelature of Louisiana for
School Board will w seal b te t IeTea ofpea
surface includin; of range, trapping, hunt-
ing, and farmin;aeming on t etal described reSECTI RANGE

16 6
16 13
16 14 10 (47.13

a
16 - 14 13
16 15 3
16 5 6
16 35 7 (20.46

16 5
:

All
tion 16, T Range___& for identification, and
forwarded throu: ee ae ae

Parish School Board Cameron, Louisiana, Bidder mustoffet
a cash toous for lease wi« primary term of five @

:

years and pay renewal rentals each year for contin-
uing in force and exercis!

need t th I Letit wa f sia , bidder may offer
plus of

not

j thanot =lonal part

of

n less one-tenth a) ve
eh or che

wn to favor of Cameron Scho
Board in the full ‘bonus shall accom;
and be deposite

Sho of nn een
chool;

&qu order to clarify th Principals’ and pavecv wotttion on enrolling eotou at these schools, Came
Parish School Board bits from ‘catering

t
‘he

€
Grand Lake

School and the Hac! School stude who live in Cam-
eron Parish with

fen
families other than ae relatives (grand-

Parents, legal guardians, foster parents, aunts, uncles, mar-

ra sisters) and whote
pare

parents reside in Calea
In case of a request of an urgent need for a student to at-t the Has or Grand Lake School who

2

i

ee etto the
no at tuttpeiainje 2 s‘prov. Superintendent.

je by Mr. Theriot

and

c:
athorized the ‘Superinte to contact the Stat Depart-
sent of Education permission to add a bus and also to re-
aute as many school busses as necessary to relieve the
werloaded lnases 1serving that school.

Se Coll
et serv be ‘consi for

joe lege

this

5 n i f theeu eing foe

to meet jar session
sf W, S Mon Se Is/ Joe

further hurtthe state&# econo-

my, are by the same federal
government which recently

Louisiana to slow down
‘its sonrSOM: TIME it is little

source ef satisfaction to guess
ov predi correctly. Last
week&# discussion in this cor-

ner of the glum outlook for

antime,‘ais governor, me:

allbut signe an attidie teachers alse thei

o hik
compoundi the fi Ficfusion. Daily speculati
to where the money mig

ome from includes such
Stems ax( &quot;l from the

per aero anered
Retirement way therea government uses So-

eial Secfunds; and (2)
‘amendments

to

the stat tax

on &quot;b tomake itincl cars a truce.
|REVENCOLL

Ashton Mouton felt a‘! ih
‘in the

how used his name ina follow-
upyarn on the accident there
fatal last year to Cong. Ash-
ton Thom) ule eee

stitutional amendment pro-
posal changes from day

to
to awith various re]

velopments, ‘including
luTan

eon guests at the receMansion. Some b insist tha’
the govern can personall
&quot the plan; the feel
that he&#

s

gros upnewspapers are try-
ing to ‘iver the idea frova
him as an admitted candidate.
Pressure grows, on both sidineluding toa from
far aw as Houston!

* *STA HOSPITAL officials
believe they now have in sight
their long-planned idea toanne:

. connect leading medical in-

stitutions in thestate with

ject, but included. ‘some lo

variably inspired by outsiders,

gains,
* * *

REAPPORTIONMENT plans
for the k lature are still

Pour in-at such a rate that
Capitol newsmen have quit.

reportin them in detail.
Nearly 211 are accompanied

with preise for work of the

special committee headed by
Rep Jim Leake--followed by
“but---.&quot;

&quot;Ye committee-
man comm &quot;ehe

calling us heroes. “Late ¢prob will call us things
newspapers can&# print! ,

Dean Cecil Morgan of ‘th
Tulane Law School, one of
thre e-non-legislators on the
committ

=-andI don&#
as

s

they say,&

ee

Abracadabra is a word analo-

be considered in the awarding of ases on above
listed sections unless

mee

per oe parties shall guarantee a
a le a which be added to or accompany cas

us bid. When crop e been harvested, should
(1/10 value of crops be

less

than

the

cas guarantee, no
r will be made by ‘h Cameron Parish School Board.
Should the tenth (1/10) value of

the

crop be greater than

‘the hour of son A. M. on

o
56s at which time all: bids rece!

reveived

/sIW. J. Montie, S
RUN: Ogt. 6, 13, 20, 27/ 1 Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDING

LouisianaScto 4 1966

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regul session

on thl date with the follow members present: Jo Sanner,
nt, Percy David, Rodolp Ther Ray Dimas, Alton

maMerv Taylor. Abseke: N

and approved ’same as publishe in the official journal.
By motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded

by

Mr. Dimas and

carried, the action the Superintendent
i accepting the resign of Josep Fontenot as Industrial,

Atts teacher in thSout Cameron High School effective

September 16,
motion of M Dimas, seconded by Mr.

|,
the Board approved the appointment of

eeseco and third grad teacher in Audrey Mem«

er motio of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Dimas and

garel

|

the Board approved the appoint of AnthArts teacher in th South Cam HigSch ‘ctfecti September 19, 196
By motion

of

M

of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Dimas an
carried,

the

Board appro the payment of $1,994.00 to

Hagan Fence Comp forfor the erection of a chai link fence *

around the footba field at South Cameron Hi peerBy motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Dim:

sarried the Board authorized the Superintendent to arver
fo bid for 300 folding chairs for the Grand Chenier School

auditorium; bids to be opened and Sa ee at the regular ;

meeting of the Board on November 7, 1

By motion

of

Mr. David, seconded i M \Theriot and

i

the
the Bo ‘appro th payment of $4 556.76 to

‘Compan for the construction of the Grand

Sevni

Jn

gebo Leco = the basis of Certificate No. &qu

Pa motion of Mr. Thet eognd by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board authorized

the

Superintendent to advertise
for bids for surface rights on

‘al unlessed sections of School

Land; bids to be opened and tabulated at the regular meeting
of the Board on November 7, 1966.

aslmoti of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Taylor and
the Board approved the payment of 5, 772. 60 toPac . Managan Development Corp. for the construction

of bleachers in the Grand Lake arse on the basis ofSeniti No. &q approved by the architect.
By motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

Board approved the payment of $747, 30 toSease
the installation of draperies in the

‘Cameron Bee School classrooms.

B aS Mr. Theriot, seconded
|

Mr. Trahan and

carried, ne Bos ipproved the payment of $440. 00 to the
Lanier Syste for a ly photo-copier machine to be used in
the Administrative office.

-

By motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Taylor and
carried, the Board approved th payment of $382, 50 to Home
Gas and Fuel Company for a 500-gallon tank delivered to

High School.
Bu motion of Mr. Trahan, second by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board authorized the Superintendent to enter in-
to ee with Orkin seers Company for the con-

of household pests in the lunchrooms, bookrooms,princi office, and libraries in all the schools of the par-
ish, The bid submitted for termite treatment and protectioni ‘the South Cameron High School was rejected by the

mot of Mr Ther Sisby Mr. Traban and
the Board authorize: tendent to transfer

(00 00-from the Gulf National Bank t the CaleniMar Nacional Ba Cameron Bran

‘The Cameron Parish School Board tnanimous adopted a

poli submitted by our’Parish Supervisorof Child Welfexe
Bod Attenda in regard to transfer of out-of- students
to Cam Parish sc Is, The policy is as follows

iin past years children who were not functioning wel

pe and

d

coumide See the CSeij
‘The’ Board reserves the right to reje any

a all bids f
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL po

M Nash
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youngster
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B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

turned to Venice with the

i)
)

:

’
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Many Tily MeKe ast ‘ t Kenan
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w c Joanen fo
:Creole 4:1 Rt Camero New Ma we 0B oe Hebert Patsy goin Chabre k

— if ae
wa makes hunt to Chicag attend game meeting wonton chelate

°

in Colorado Miss Paty Grange Cam- aden thts wal Imarand smoke was so dey in Poet Archur with
}

Mrs. str Louisiana Wild Life y conduct
‘The Creole 4-H Club was thicieS meming om Archie Rowe, Mats J A gro ho demontt The leur Commisnioa to

ablem animal ia modera
sendin

in Riggformed Wednesda Oct. 19  Phillip 6Gstation toCam-

=

Trt ,
and Mss, Erme Hunt, oe an in Lake ‘Charles te GlennHebert of Sweetlake isiana

HD

agents who will ed that among times.
Hospital in Beaat ite first meeting held in the

00 tome left their Mr J J Be and Mrs. cently. and Richard Baris of Lake leave Frid ‘to attend the delegates from the commis- Th acti eel Fovpltal in Beau fort
in Creol cars parke on t side ofthe Pearl Tohill, of DeQuincy i Charlesleft Oct, 1ithon@ convention of the National sion attending

the

12th said, woinc bedr shi undeMiss Pat Granger, Home oad and walked to the cafe spent Suniwith Mr, and na Melissa Broussar Pe fBi Th campe at Associat of Extension nualc onference of the South- stud re a(aig su M Rigs fDemonstrationagentmet with fcr coffee, untilthe smoke

©

Mrs, Gar Kelle Gar came Mary Bonsall and Sonn 10 5 in the mountains Eeonomists in Chicago eastern Association of Game and th s .
Te

the
, outlined plan for cleared, few cars were in- out wf So Cameron hospi- Be ‘of Sulphur Mrs,E. 50 miles nort of Dura n week. and Fish Commissioners Oct. to re~estal

is po note t= oe
the comi year, a helpe volved in minor accidents, sal o lay Bagget a Pa of Lake Colo, and hunted at 1115

he HD agent from la 24-26 in ArhevillNeNe marsh areas

in

w!
released from the West Cmembers fill their enrollment Mrs, Margurite Tate, Earl Mss. Plerre Savoie and woe ‘visited Mra. Estelle

©

feet. TherewereSmenonthe g an parish Mest. Max! Carolina, will be
bl casieu Camero

.

ci al leaders will Ms. Audre Dai went to 3 el Reeves, will b installed r Chabreck, research Iea f focminat aby She is now t Sai al,

Lafa Friday and brough president of the national as- the commission&# refuge di- her, gandd
a

so to to spent the’ sociation, Miss Gran ‘ ioeand

d

Te Joa bio peepoot ele  Nalt
. Clif Conner.

. vends ater t third vice- of the fcr t division,wit vo th 1
new members

fe
SRd Man Bob Syno &quo Guidry Savole who teet with Melvin He ine ecpenl Oe

ie Giana dieectce far of lux w such as a inNe 196 C
the following officers were Mr, Mea, a had major surg rec

recently is wh lives in Durang but is seiu Lone will pre * lugg
elected: Becky Theriot, Presi- home and doing fin spent Sund with Mrs. Ama- formerly from Sweetla

sent a technical report d ba iitei =dent; David Conner, Vice pM Regina and ye d and Mr, andMrs. Thr deer were killed o this WWII vets in with methods of d Oe ee eeind chat the and Mrs. Rolland Roux and Groves, sp th weekend ‘Archie Nunez. iB SN tha sive exd comp
committee; Lint Relland James spent Satur- with Pe ‘elley.

, Mrs. Majorie Latham and y also visited the Mele ae cee lations inEiter Secretary and Mem- Irwin Robertson of De- children of Venice, spent the vin Hebert and the Preston ave year Both ek and

bershi chaism Jo B —_—__
Quincy I spendin awhile

=

weekend with and Mrs.  Fontenotfamilies in Durango ex- sion recognized the impart

meaux, Treasurer; Alice
25 and must be paid With his sister M Joh Nettles her son Parnell anc and potenti economic

Yal Rep Rar De tote Agt ler Evi ane vio bene hurt ji on loans alec rcailge unetahite mannntarit ‘o
= tl entlie: ‘Refreshment were served

eweMi
ley ping

==

month with the Nettles, re: wo nur in
mre pasat ra encour legislation to

ing tebecom member
should contact Marty LaBove.

him,

» A. M. Vallett ofca spent the migh with

tothe group by the local

leaders.

Easy Finance Plan Available If You&
Have clear lot or acreage - Will

Lathams to start school which

opened Oct, 24,

James Mik and David

Trahan, of Groves spent the

now o doi bet.
die Ru-

therfo o DeRidd spent the

World War Il veterans have

Coo ar left to take

tueed ae guaranteed or

Raymon Thibeau and fe fone ser Ma

wreck Friday

honor roll for Grand Lake guaranteed or insured loan

School for the first six weeks.
Grad 2-S:

8

‘The work conducted by the
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FOR AME
HERE ARE SOME OF THE REASONS WE BELIEVE THAT YOU SHOULD VOTE TO LET ANY

LOUISIANA GOVERNOR SERV TWO CONSECUTIVE TERMS IF ELECTED:

1, FREEDOM OF CHOICE. Under the present constitutional

provis Louisiana voters do not have the right t ele
e governor two terms in a row. Why should YOUR

.

chol be limited?

R PONOIMET EY, TO THE PEOPLE. A governor would

prone to try to do a good job while in office ifh kn Ph he had to answer to the voters in the next

election. Under the present one-term arrangements, a

governor may feel that he can do as he pleases, that h

does not have to answer to the people.

3. CONTINUATION OF PROGRAM. Four years is too short,
a time in which a governor can carry out a program of

improvementfor the state. Just when h is getting started

good, his term ends and another governor goes in. If you
elect a good man to office, you should give him enough

time to carry his improvement programs through to com-

pletion,

Vote Fo Amendment

ND. NO. 1

4, BALANCE OF POWER, The one-term law for governors

N passe back 19 tie reconstruction days when the public
had a legimate reason to b afr of political machines.

Recent reduction of pow: ot ra as passe by
the legislature have sa t th bal ot ical

mma-
the legislature have made the build up

e aicat ma-
chines a thing of the past. Today there is no more reason

to limit our governor to.one term than it would be to limite
our state senators and representatives to one term.

5. ATTRACTING CAPABLE MEN. The governor of Lou-
isiana should be one of the capable men in the state-~in

business government and law. It is hard to
of men to se

afour year job. B making it possible for a governor to”
serve two terms, you will make the job more attractive

to the top caliber men that we nee in this position.

No. on Novem 8!
yose atnth qualifications for governer and lie

qualified citizen to be eligible as a candidat1:permi
‘or re-election to the office of governor for two consecutive for

ndment to Article V, Section 3 of th Loulslana Constitution,
ant governor

for nomination, election
and to

This ad poid for he th SeAmendment #1,

F IIe FIT IEF te he eke

ooh
r

nit for Constituti lorG Spaht Co-

&quo
Sela ci a ciamnanetgse mip ot

wae smith, 12th
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Grand Lake’

Jr. 4-H has

Ist meeting
}

The first meetin of the

newl organized Gra Lake

Je club was held Oct, 10

at th Joh Duhon home,

P
by Ricky Guidry,

A dkit about the 4+H pledg

wa led by David Duhon and

art were Bren=
da Be jane Duhon andDeien Gui-

dry ‘eeao that the live-

ylect members would

hol ‘separate meetings and
ést other meetings for

er projects.

‘Mr, James Gray, new as

sistant agent was introduced
to the other members.

e Grange helped
members fill out enrollment

Refreshmentsof cookies
and punch were served by 4=
Hers Diane Duhon and David
Beard to 26 Jr. members and
12 Sr. members,

Next meeting will be held
at the Catholic Hall at Big

e on Nove
Reporter, Dian Duhon

B MRS, W. E REASONER

oe on Mrs. W. A. Phil-

oe aiyPea kee Visi Moac j the weekend,

Louise ,
:

eai wit Met. jotuvis
Leo Mi

Riggs, a patient in St, Eliza~belHoreyit in Beaumont.

Sacoer Mgrs Riggs is ime

Fe nicely.‘ttl Ste Kershaw,a ‘son of the Elair Kershaws

is athe hospital
Mrs, Me Jo wasill

over the w

Verna N W daugh-
ter of Mr. and.Mrs, Vernie

Welch celebr her 15th

birthday on Oct. 15th. On

October 1 she gave a wei
er roast.

er Welch, daug of

.
Emest Welch,VGle R 16th birthdcy

on Oct. 1

Larry Sim celebrated
his 20th birthday. Ro

Vincent celebr his 19th

birthday all on Oct. 15th

along with Verna Jean.

Hackberry Junior 4-H

Club has meeting

By LINDA CONSTANCE
Hac! Junior 4-H Cl

had a meeting Oct. 18 at the

Recreation District. Officers

WEEKE D
FRIDAY OCT. 28

The Impacts
SATURDAY, OCT. 20

Robert Bertrand & the

‘Louisiana Ramblers
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The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, ta Oct. 27, 1966
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ntly moving drilling

-

8 u tn |ece:
Chenier are
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Com| a wfonon baio
ompany who isceili a location on La,ay and Fisheries pro-

N vehicles on the Chen~

fer are & 1967 gray and Light
gray top Chevrolet pic up
ick chased by and

Mes, L Nunez Sr, & et
i Do o purchas

»,
and Mrs, R

Ce eee
a 1967s Pe
“Joland, & ise Continental

purc by Mrs, Joh Paul

Seipu ‘Vincent under=

went eag a
at Saint

Charles Tues-OS 1 He ts home now

doing well, he will be off

work a while longer. Mr.

Vincent is an employee of

Crain Bros.
Lionel Theriot was take

to Saint Patrick&# hospital
Tuesday night. He is suffer

ing from ‘trouble. He

came ho jay and is

doing well.He R returned home

last wa fers Ouchner hos-

in New Qelean where

‘was for a ménth, Mz. Roy

elected are:

President, Theresa De-

Vall; Vice President, Stephen

Low Seta Gwen
Reasoner; Treasurer, Dianna

Vinc Re Linda

Constance; seslima
‘Y

The truth is that no governor in modern times could

have succeeded himself with the exception of Huey P. Long.

Two governors during the past 42 years have had the

opportunity to attempt to succeed themselves. Governor

O. H, Simpson, who served for two years after the death

of Governor Fuqua, tried and ran third behind both Huey

P. Long and Riley J. Wilson. Governor Earl K. Long, one

of the all time vote getters in Louisiana history, in 1940

had the opportunity when he became governor following

Governor Leche’s resignation. Governor Long was defeated

by a then political unknown from Caleasieu Parish.

A governor, if allowed to run again, must run on his

record, With voting machines, with constitutional civil ser-

vice, with central listing of all employees, with public rec-

ords acts, with an aggressive news media, the days of

political machines are over, as they should be.

A quick resume of all past governors and their popu-

larity at the end of their terms demonstrates that with the

one exception, no governor could have been his immediate

successor. AMENDMENT NUMBER ONE GIVES YOU

THE RIGHT TO PASS ON A GOVERNOR’S RECORD.

EXERCISE THAT RIGHT.

VOTE FOR NUMBER ONE.

Ad Poid For B The Committee For Constitutional
Amendment #1, J. B. Olinde, Chairman.
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ey Baccag was

ake Charles last week,

Mol
FRYER

SPECIALS OCTOBER 27, 28 and 29th.

UALITY FOOD AT LOWER PRICES

Cudahy’s

PORK CHOP

his leg breaking

Patrick hospital for 2 days.

off work for sometime.

A

big dinner was Pre
at the home of Mr, and Mrs

Ervin Bonsall

Pork Picns49
CUDAHY&#3 FRESH CUDAHY&#3 SMOKED

PICNICS 49¢
Sun ho

mother and three sisters, af

well as relatives from Texas,

Grand Chenier, and Creole.

Visitingvie 3 y. Dolands
the weekend were the

Chuck Wagon
SLICED BACON

L
7 %

Ge Coat of Alexandria.
HA, Mille Mrs. Coctlbat Si and se were

weekend spen in Me,

.
Miller&#3

home

here.

pot Jore Veazey of

Port Arthur is spendin tomtime
time

helping c for he

granddaughter
while her pee Gtugi Mrs.
Daniel (Mona Rae) Theriot

LOU-ANA
Cooking Oil

ace $1.3 2, St Bags

SHORT GRAIN

Regen Rice

$1.1
Jennings re ding a few

We o
wpe

fev
Emma bore here.

‘Mgr and Mrs, Gilbert Bon=

“gall daughter and son-‘law of Nederland, Tex:

me ‘with the Ervin Bon
Sunda

a peaiSendsvewi Mr.

MAZOLA
Corn Oil

_

48 Oz, Jug
99¢ 6

Hunts

Peaches
‘30
Cans

Lafayette a
e
son,

ber a
and M N son Bonsall andw and Peee audtas Bon-

sall of Grand Chenier,

COLORED

NEWS:
B MRS, LEE J HARRIS

‘DelMon
Crushe Pineapp

3 2 89¢ 5

Del Monte Whole Kernel

Golden Corn

303 Cans $
HONOR ROLL

The following students
made the honor roll at the

Audrey Memorial School for

Grade 6- Fra:

eo and ‘Mic
Geo 7-Sheila Purnell,

Del Monte Cut

Green Beans.

4 303 Ca $ 7

Baby Sh —

Lima Beans

300 Cans

Gr 8-Rud Bart Jr.
and Carl {ton BishopGr 10- Barge

Geade 11-Chery] LaSalle.

MEETING
The A Memorial Sci-

ence and Mat Club met Fri-

day with a resid Gilde

Bargeman presidin
The pra v was led by

Jevc ‘illiams.

Ranch Style

Blackeye Peas
Corina

Tomatoe Sauce

Th president appointed
Theresa Washington, Chery
LaSalle, Emi Bishop Ches-
ter Senegal and Joseph Frank
to the bilaw committee,

PTA MEETING
The Parents Teachers As-

sociation of Audrey Memor!-
al m le Tues ot 7p.
m, Offi elect

were:

sec., Mrs, Goldie Washi
so ‘atreasur Rapheal

Emi Bisho m reci-
pient tae award for compe-
tition in = ve ral oA,L,O.) at Southern U

sity last ion
sentation was m:

Parker. Bis won

place in General Business at
the state rally.

‘Mra, Irene Ba is visit-
ing Mr. and at orge
Basker in Hor

Mss. Em Fra of Port
Acthr was a week guest

of Mr. and Mrs. ‘Simon Har-
rison and Mrs. Frances Jan-

M and Mrs. Phillip R.
January and Philli je. and
Elaine of F Arthur visited

jons, Mrs. Frances
January and Mr. and Mrs,

Letchet Janua Sunday

ATHLETIC MEETING
The Athletic Association

will hold its regular meeting
Tuesday, Nov. at 7 p.m.
in the Evenin Star Cafe, The

Presi Shelton LeBlanc is

chase a membe card

7 wim $110
Campbells Soileau

Pork & Beans

7 «= $14
Sweet Potatoes

21/2
Can

Hormel

Plain Chili
Cheer

2 1oe Q 9 Gt. Size Bo

Fre gumbo will b served.

PUREX
1/2 Gal. Plastic Jug

35¢

R Potatoes 107 49¢ Cele
25¢ Satsumas

KORNEGAY’&#39

Lio of th
Year to be

wo

gre at 7: p, m, in th
FW hom accordin to Rod-

Cull clu President
ast year&# recipient

J,

Be Dai pai cle
stfagecche L Teeenh

We to t Lio recently
chosen b fellow mem!

secret ballot.
ee

Principal spea wil] be
Senator

A.

C. Clemons, Jr.
from Jenni

A dance will follow the
banque with music to be fur-
nished b Loston and the Loaf-
ers. A, J. Howar is in charge
of the banqu arrangements.

William Morris will be
*

master of ceremonies for the
banque

Bisho to

be speake
Anoutstanding member o

the Knight of Columbus Ou
Lad Star of the Sea Cotinci
No, 5461 and member o
Court Ou Lady Star of thi

Se Catholic Daughters
America will be honore:

Monda evening, Nov. 7 whe

the are presented a plaqu
&quot; of the Year& ani

&quot;Daug of the Year&q
e banque will be hel

at the Cameron Recreatio
Center beginning at 6:30 p
m, with a social followed t
the banquet at 7:30 p, m,

according to Edward J Ben
oit, Grand Knight,

Principal speake w i]1b
Most Rev. Charles P, Grece
Bisho of Alexandria. Bisho

bus as well as state chaplair
Past recipients of th

awards were: J Le
and Mrs, Ruby Hebert
1964; Ray Champagne an

Mrs, Mable Saltzman in 196!
The immediate past recip’
ents will make the presents
tions this year.

This story.
is no bull

Three local residents r

have had to turn mata

they hadn&# been rescued fr
A Brahma bull Sunday t

Vollewagen,
Mr, and Mrs. Harold C

ter dnd her mother, Mrs, Ar

Paris, were walking in|
Sacred Heart Catholic cer

t after mass Sunday mo

ing whenthey noticed a la:

fierce looking Brahma b
heading toward them throt

the open cemtery gate.
‘Mrs, Wilson Montie, dri

ing a small Voliswagen s

the danger and tried to he

the bul off with he car

the bull eluded the small

and headed full force tow:

the walkers.
It then developed int

tace between the bull and t

car, Fortunately for. the C:

ters and Mrs.

Montie reached the first a

got them safely into her c

“You can’t clear your o

fields while you&# counti

the rocks on your neighbo
farm.”

The Grand Lake Hom

basketball team

hes (abov were honc

laassembl Prost

boy
coac

at aspe sem
Frid O fone =ented ascie tie, 2g

Fah bag desi

‘scho colors ¥



&q

an

iced or

ulves

$

‘$l

‘$
yce

‘$I

oes

Lion of the
Year to be

named

ginning at 712
Novy, he

p.m. in thi
‘VEW home, according toRo
ney Guilbeau, club president,

ast year& recipient
Berton Daigle,
Court, will present this year&
Plaque tothe Lion recently
chosen by fellow members in

secret ballot.
Principal speaker will be

Senator A. C. Clemons, Jr.
from Jennings

A dance will follow the
banquet with music to be fur-
nished by Loston and the Loaf-
ers. A.J. Howard is in charge
of the banquet arrangements.

William Morris will be
master of ceremonies for the

banquet,

Bishop to

be speaker
A outstanding member of

the Knights of Columbus Our
Lady Star of the Sea Council
No. 5461, and member of

Court Our Lady Star of the
Sea Catholic Daughters of

America will be honored
Monday evening, Nov. 7 when

the are presented a plaque’
for &quot;K of the Year&q and

&quot;Dau of the Year&qu
he banquet will be held

at the Cameron Recreation
Center beginning at 6:30 p.
m, with a social followed by
the banquet at 7:30 p, m.,
according to Edward J Ben-

oft, Grand Knight.
Principal speaker will be

Most Rev. Charles P. Greco,
Bisho of Alexandria. Bishop
Greco is also. Supreme Chap=
lain of the Knights of Colum-

bus as well as state chaplain,
Past recipients of the

awards were: J. L. Derouen
and Mrs, Ruby Hebert in

1964; Ray Champagne and

Mrs. Mable Saltzman in 1965.
The immediate past recipi-
ents will make the presenta~
tions this year,

This-story.._
is no bull

_

Three local residents may
have had to turn matadors

they hadn&# been rescued from
A Brahma bull Sunday bye
Vollswagen,

Mr, and Mrs, Harold Care

ter dnd her mother, Mrs, Anna

Paris, were walking in the
Sacred Heart Catholic ceme-

tery after mass Sunday mom-

ing when they noticed a large
fierce looking Brahma bull

heading toward them through
the open cemtery gate

|»
Wilson Montie, driv-

ing a small Volkswagen saw

the danger and tried go head
the bull off with her car but

the bull eluded the small car

and headed full force toward

the walkers.
It then developed into a

race betweenthe bull and the

car, Fortunately for the Car-

ters and Mrs, Paris, Mrs.

Montie reached them first and

got them safely into her car.

fields while you&#3 counting
the rocks on your neighbor&#3
farm.”

@
Willard Alexander, 42,

pleaded guilty to manslaugh-
ter indistrict court here Mon~

day inthe killing of his niece

at Sweetlake 19 years ago and
was given a nine year peni+

tentiary sentence by Judge
|_—_—. .

Clement Moss,

Judge Moss then placed
Alexander on probation under
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Tarps to play
Oberlin Fri.

It&# time forthat game
again!

Friday night at South Cam-

eron, the Tarpons will meet

the Oberlin Tigers in the game
that may well decide the dis-

trict 3~B championship as it

hasdone o several occasions
in the past.

oth teams sport a 5-0
district record and are tied for

the district lead. The winner

of this game will have undis=

puted title to the lead and

may well win the district.
Of course, Sam Houston

with a 4-1 record still re=

mains to be contended with

next week when South Cam-
eron journeys there for its last

game,
In last week&#3 action South

Cameron beat Goretti 26-0

andHackberry lost to Oberlin
39-6,

e

747 6m
000 OO

Jamies” Sa
voy Rick,

$¢SJemes Savoy run. Kick tolled.
SC=Siday&q Benoit intercepted poss, ran

7 Yards. James savay. Kle
sc—Rutteil Cop rune Kick. failed,

‘sTArTistics

Came Gor

south Cameron

‘Yards penalized

pistRict

°s
‘
:

i

i

°

S8288388

o

0
Sour
Fact

Ti ‘$9 awe 0 Sam Houston

oO
Elton 0

” $8

Wate loa finalized
CREOLF LOAN - The Creole water board

Wednesday received a $110,000 loan to finance

the construction of the new water system. Shown

receiving the check are: seated, Wilson Mon-

tie, water board president, and L. J. Manuel,

county supervisor for the FHA which insured

“y,

the loan; standing: Dalton Richard, secretary-
ou can&#3 clear your own

troasurer: and C. A. Miller, Jr., attorney for

the board. The loan was made by the Calcasieu

Marine Bank.

*

a ian |A
7 tii

a

o

Grand Lake Hornets

bobasketba team a
coxches (above were honore

Sea speci assembly program
te

x

coaches was present

a

bla

‘a maroon tie, a gold
anda hand bag design

tomin’the school colors with

the Home: Emblem.
Alvin Hofipauir, school

principal, introduced each

boy, asking him to come for

ward t the speaker& podium.
Blazers and ties were put on

each boy by members of the

faculty. =

The following boys were

honored (as shown in photo

Gra Lak tea honor
left to right)& Eddie Demary,
Larry LaBove, John Duhon,

Michael Duhon, Arnold Gran-

ger, Donald Sistrunk, Ronnie

Robideaux, Ronald Hebert,
Norris Benoi Clvge Guil-

lowe, Tefry Hébe Howard

hon, Damon Hebert, Doug
lasFaulk andinthe front Ern-

est Hebert, manager.

10¢ A Copy November 3. 1966

AT FAIR--Joseph Gray, Cameron 4-H&#3

Steven Lowery, Hackberry 4-H&#39 and an un-

identified girl hold three Cameron parish 4-H

lambs sold at the Junior Livestock sale at the

state fair last week.

AS electio

t b hel

The election of the ASC

community committee for

Cameron parish will be

on Nov. 10 this is the final

date for receiving the ballot
in the parish office. Ballots

are being mailed out this

week and will be tabulated

publicly by the incumbent

community committee on

Nov. 14, in the ASCS office
in the courthouse building,

startin ac a.m,

Six 4-H lambs

shown at fair

Six Cameron parish 4-H

club members took their

lambs to the state fair in

Shreveport last week, Ac-

companied by Assistant

County Agent James Gray they
were Bruce Duhon, Nei:

Granger and Kenneth Duhon

of Grand Lake and Cathy,
Cynthia and Steven Lowery of

Hackberry.
,

The six youngsters showed

their lambs on Tuesday. On

Friday, the lambs belonging
to Steven and Cai Lows

_~:andiBruee. Duho were sold atnen ony at

elections are being held, three
regular committee members

and two alternates will be

elected. The chairman,
vice-chairman, and thir

regular member of the elected
ASC community committee

will alsoserve as delegates to

the parish convention where

farmers will be elected to fill

vacancies on the ASC county

committee, and where the

committee&#39; chairman and

vice chairman will be chosen

forthe coming year. The al-

temate committeemen will

also serve as alternate dele-

gates to the convention, The

parish convention will be held

onNovember 28, 1966 in the

ASC office.
ommunitycommittee

nominees from the five com=

munities in Cameron parish
are as follows: Sweetlake-

Mervin Chesson, Howard Cox,
Alverd Duhon, George H. Du-

hon, Larry Eagleson, George
E, Greathouse, Dupre Guidry,

# Elaine Hebert, Nolton Richard

and Noble Theriot, Klondike-

the fair.

Bayou
Browsing
TWO DEER WITH TWO

ARROWS is about par for the

course, and that was my score

when the dust settled over

Madison parish a couple of
weeks ago. And

I

refused to

believe that it was, as one

guy insisted, a case of com=

ing out smelling like a rose

no matter where you fall in.

The first was the mule deer
in New Mexico last month,
and this one was a whitetail

in Madison--both does. Al-

though I have made a stab at

bow hunting off and one for a

decade, these were the first

shots I&# gotten, That&# not

quite true, since I did take a

50-75 yard heave at a yearl-
ing in Madiso a couple of

years ago, but that deer was

in more danger of being killed

by earthquake than by me,

My 14-year-old son, Tom,
got into the spirit of things the

same day I killed my white-

tail, and killed a deer with

the ‘first arrow he&# ever shot

at one.

The next day we both, af-

ter having found out that

there&#39 nothing to it, missed

deer we should have killed.

Dolph Berry, of Natchi-

toches, did even better, He

got himself bow the day be~

fore the bow season opened,
shot it a few times, and killed

adcer with it the next day.
*

Breaux, Cleveland Broussard,
Clifford Broussard, Ronald

David, Uric A. Hargrave,
Charles Hensgen Jr., Floyd
Istre, Rodney L. Semar, John
M, Vincent Jr, and Wilfred

Zaumbrecher, Grand Chenier-

Oak Grove community-Whit-

B, Meaux, Valian J. Theriot,
and A.P. Welch, Hackberry-

Gene Constance,
Erbelding, J.B. Erbelding III,
Ernest 1. Hamilton, Sam Lit-

tle, J. A. Lowery, Dean San-

ner, and Walter Stanley.
Cameron-Creole communi-

ty-J P. Boudoin Jr., Tra-

ville Broussard, Dallas Do-

mingue, Norman D, LaBove,
Brown J,LeBouef, P, H. Mon-

tle, Lynex Richard, P, D.

Richard, Ira Theriot and John
M, Theriot.

* *

A PACK ON THE BACK is

something big game hunters

in the western states use a

great deal, but it is relatively
uncommon in Louisiana and

the South, I don&# know why
this issoexcept that the

practice hasn&# caught on, for
it&# fully as practical and use=

ful here as in the mountains

of the west.

For years I have useda
Southern baby

rites held

Funeral services were held

Thursday for Rudy Eugene
Southern Jr., infant son of Mr.

and Mrs. Rudy E. Southern
Sr. The infant died in a Lake

Charles hospital at a. nr.

Wednesday Oct. 19.

Graveside services were at

9a, m, in Sacred Heart

hunting, and often when

squirrel hunting, and wonder
how others get along without

it. Sometimes the pack never

goes on my back, such as

can b reached by vehicle,
but it is theme with me con

taining items I might need.

In the pack is always a

lightweightrain suit, and us-

metery in Creole with Rev. ually most of these things:
Anthony Bruzas officiating. extra pair of wool socks, ex-

Other survivors include two tra shirt or sweater, lunch if

brothers. Richard and David I&#3 be out all day and candy
Southern and one sister Ro- bars whether or not, camera,

bin all of Cameron; paternal exposure meter, film, smali

grandparents Mr, and Mrs. flashlight, extra pair of

Hubert Southern of Texas and gloves, and an emergency kit
maternal grandparents Mr. containing minor first-aid

and Mrs, Philebert Richard of stuff, a compass, waterproof
Cameron, match box, small candle

Alexander placed on

probation by court

the supervision of the state

probation and parole division
vith the provisions that he re-

frain from any criminal con-

duct an intoxicating bever-

ages, that h remain outside

of Cameron parish and ten

other southwest Louisiana par=

ishes, that he tahe employ-
ment and that he consult a

psychiatrist.
Alexander was indicted by

aCameron grand jury in 1947

for the Aug. 10, 1947 slay-
ing of his 17-year-old niece,
Ollie Mae Green, Both were

from Bel but the slaying took

Searc

continues

in Gulf
The search is still on for

31, of Grand Chenier w

disappeared from the Forrest

Oil Platform in Block 129

about 75 miles east-Southeast
of Cameron Wednesday, Oct.’

Bertrand, a pumper for

Forest Oil Co. was flown to

the well platform Wednesd
morning by a petroleum Fly-
ers helicopter to check the
well operation, a daily func

tion,
The ‘copter left Bertrand

on the platform which is

otherwise unoccuppied made

a trip to another well

platform and returned some~

time later to pick up Bertrand,
But Bertrand was not on the

aplatform when the Copter re-

‘turned and may have slipped
off or fallen from the platy
form into the water,

‘The search is being carried
on by individu ‘and private

n

“toward finding the body would
be greatly appreciated by his

family,

(great for starting

a

fire in wet

weather), asnake-bite
kit, Sounds like a lot, but it

really doesn&#3 take up much

room--in a pack, that is.

I&#3 used many different
kinds of back packs, and any

of the m are better than try=
ing to carry things any other

way, but Gemy Cunningham
came up with the bestrigs I&#3
seen, He calls it the CWD

system, which stands for Con-

trolled Weight Distribution,
and it&# simply a pack de~

signed to keep the heaviest
items in your load high on

your shoulders where they
hould be. Gerry doe it by

having several compartments
in the pack, which is ideal

for my purposes since I can

get an item out without hav-

ing to dig through everything
else.

You can get a catalog of

the camping gear Cunning-
ham makes by writing: Gerry,
Box 910, Boulder, Colorado.

Ask also for a free copy of

“How To Enjoy Back-Pack-

ing&q which has some good
tips in it.

I&#3 been using the Gerry
Scout pack, and it&#39; excel-

ent, but. the smaller Colora~
do ‘Climbing pack are prob-
ably better for average use

down here.

small backpack when deer
§

when taking a stand which &

place at the Chalkley camp
at Sweetlake.

Alexander was said to have

hit the girl in the head with a

hammer ina fit of anger.
Alexander was found in-

sane before he could come to

trial and was sent to the East

Louisiana State Hospital
where he remained until ear-

lier thisyear when he was re-

turnedto Cameron because it

was said that he was cured.
‘A new sanity commi:

recently found Alexander sane

at this time.

Sandy Cooper
goes to prison

Glenna Marie (Sandy)
Cooper 3 who was sen-

tenced to 10 years in the state

penitentiary for the fatal

shooting of a Kinder man at

Holly Beach in April 1965,
was taken to St. Gabriel

Women&#39 prison last Thursday
to begin serving her sentence,

Mrs. Cooper, found guilty
by an all-male jury in Cam=

eron Parish earlier this year in

the death of Leroy Fontenot,
had been transferred from

Cameron Parish Jail to Cal=
casieu Parish jail Aug. 18.

Cameron Deputy Al Hinton
and a woman chaperon from
Cameron left with Mrs. Coo
er for St. Gabriel at 7 a,

m, Thursday.

Ag advisory
committee

meets here
The Cameron Parish Ad=

visory Committee met re-

cently inthe courthouse. Had-

ley Fontenot, county agent,
introduced Dr. C. J, Naquin,

4-H Club Program Specialist
from Baton Rouge, w tpoke

on the 4-H program in Cam-

eron Paris!
Mr. Fontenot reviewed the

agricultural situation in Cam-

eron for the past year. He es

timatedthat the income from

agriculture was $3, 425,000,
This was from 14,560 acres

of rice, 2800 acres of soy-
beans, 36000 head of cattle,
poultry, swine and citrus,

Rep from Agriculture
4-H elub, and Home Demon-

stration meetings held prior
tothe mee wi e b

the follawingr 4-H club,

Jame’ Gr clothing and tex

tiles, Mrs. Walter Stanley;
Foods and Nutrition, Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot; House and

Surroundings, Mrs, Charles
F. Hebert; Home Manage-

ment, Mrs. Elwood Robi-

cheaux; Rice and Soybeans,
Sheriff Claude Eagleson; and

Farm Bureau and Cattlemen
Assn and Beef Cattle Produc~

tion, D, Y. Doland.
Officers for the coming

year were re-elected, They
are Howard Cox, Chairman,
Charles S, Hackett, vice-

Chairman, and Mrs. D. W.

Griffith, Secretary.
‘At the conclusion the group

enjoyed a shrimp boil at the
Cameron fire station prepared

by Dan Dupont,

Hospital
patients

Admitted to South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital last

week were the following:
Oct, 24-Arvelia B, Ther-

fot, Creole; Frank D. Rozas
Cameron.

Oct. 25-Carolyn Nunez,
Cameron,

Oct. 26-Mae Miller, Grand
Chenier.

Oct, 27-Don Ray Wold,
Westlake. .

‘Oct, 2-Diane Yaws, Sid-

ney Benoit, Cameron.

Oct. 30-Ann Lisa Theriot,
Edna Sallier, Cameron,

The Louisiana State Su-

me Court recently refused
to grant Mrs. Cooper a new

trial, It hasbeen reportedsthat
her attorney, ‘ormouche
of Crowley, may take her case

to the U. §. Supreme Court,

Supporters
thanked by

Mrs. Cooper
Dear Sir:

Would you please print this

note of thanks in your paper.
I would like to take this

opportunitytothank the many
good people of this commun-

ity and of this parish for the
kindness they have shown me

during the past year. B the
time this letter is published I

will be in prison. Needless to

say, I did not want ‘to go to

prison, Needless to say, I did

not want to.go to prison but I
will accept my fate and, with

“G help and your prayers,
1.will find the strength to en-

dure t fate.
Intheyearstocome, Cam~

eron will be a source of me-

mories for me, There will be

some unpleasant memories,
quite naturally. .

.

but there
willbe many pleasant ones,

also. Unlike other visitors to

your community, Cameron
will mean more to me than

merely a sign post along the
oad.

.

» it ia sign post in

onefo the
made to

the jail, fort rds and

letters. . . forthe many acts

of kindness, great and small.

Someday I hope to be in posi-
tion torepay you. . . orat

least, extend the same kind of

charity to someone else who
needs it as much as I did.

Irefrainfrom making spe-
¢ial mention of each person,
individually, for the apparent
reason that it would b im-

possible! There are far too

many to make mention of in

this brief note. Many of you
remain strangers to me, as

far as identity is concerned,
but I can feel your presence
all around me when I begin

to sink in despair. I can feel

the strengthfrom your prayers
lifting me and guiding me to-

ard new. hope. For this I am

very grateful.
I have many things to be

thankful for. Most of all, I

thank God for sending me such

faithful and loyal friends. . .

and I thank these friends for

bringing me to Him,
I would like to ask one

more favor of you, Please re~

member me in your prayers.

know I will need this help
inthe da andyears to come.

can&#3 stay with you but I
am taking you with me, You
will alway be in my thoughts,
in my heart and in my pray-
ers.

God bless yo all, As we

say in Arizona &quot; is not

goodbye, just Adios&qu
Thank you for everything,
Glenna &quot;Sa Cooper

UNUSUAL--This attractive and unusual coffee table was made for

Mr. and Mrs. Arsene LeBleu of Cameron bytheir son-in-law, Buddy
Stephenson. The top was made from an old ship&# wheel that came from

a tug that sank in the Gulf a number of years ago. LeBleu helped save

the crew from the tug.

sate smith, 12th ~~
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about 150 people enjoying
the day.

South Cameron High
School pupil Saturday had a

car wash at Dallas Service

Station,
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Hunters gettin rea
HACKBERRY

NEWS
B MRS. W. E, REASONER

Around Th Capit
B JACK GOULD

Rarely have Capitol com-

for duck an gees ytd:
B ELORA MONTIE

Sportsmen are busy pre=
paring for the coming hunt- Tr
ing season-making duck stationed at Fort Sill, Okla.
blinds and having ditches du

Theriot purchase a 1966
Chevrolet pick up truck.

Carlton

for boat passage to and from the
blinds, Thousands of duck and and his father, Man son spen the weekend visit-

geese have come in with the Mr, Trahan and Doroth ing Mr, and Mrs, Leon Leger
cold spells we have gotten.

Henry Swire of North Is-
Jand came home Saturday af-

ter spending several months
in the hospital. Mr, Swire is

doing better.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Di HE 9-4
BUTANE GAS SERVICE

Boyan th Ga Maint&

Heatin = Refrigeration
“FAST = CLEAN = ECONOMICAL

GIBSON REFRIGERATORS
&#39;AM BREEZE

spent a week with his wife,

drove to Oklahoma and back
so Carlton could spen some

time with them before his
leave for Korea.

A family Barbecue at the
hom
iot took place Sunda with

with Mr. and Mrs. R

‘ahan who was tle of Lake Charles spent

former Doroth Portie,
Trahan,

in Austin, Texas and also

visited San Antonio.
Mr, and Mrs, Carl Mc-

their daughter and family,
eof Huey (Teboy) Ther-

ville.
Spending Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs, Carl McCall were

Mr, and Mrs, Harold Duprea
BUTANE and son Glenn of Houma.

WATER HEATERS

|

ne2& Monday.

thrive as an industr in

have hit the markets.APPLIAN
.

227 Rya LAK CHARLE

|

economy,

ford and daughter, Melissi
of Natchitoches and Miss Lit-

‘Mr, and Mrs. Ruffen Dy-

Call spent last weekend with

the E, J Reynaud in Marks~

GAs ‘Mr. and Mrs, Henry Le-

RANGE Bouef of Sulphur visited the

CUTANE Gas Watkin Millers and Jeff Nu-

Sponge fishi continues tove

8

Greece

despit the new syntheti that

Outdoor recre and tourist
}

business contributes over $300
million to Washingt state&

*Kitchen & bat!
*Hardwood floors
*Floor furnace

MOVING AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE COST

Easy Finance Plan Available If

hs

TO BE MOVED

2 - 3 BEDROOM HOMES

“SPECIAL”
| 2 Bedrooms - 800 Sq Ft - $1200 to $160

A goo selection to choose from - don&# miss this chance

3 Bedroom - 1000 S Ft. - $1600 to $2500
Nice choice still available

:

*Wired & insulated
*Lots of closets
*Asbestos shingles

*Redwood siding
*Many windows
*Good roofs

You&
Have clear lot or acreage - Will
Finance house 100% & up to 8 years

to re-pay.
.

WHY PAY RENT? OWN YOUR OWN HOME

Cart aa
‘camps

*homes *farm or tenant houses

The Pan Am Wives Clul
met at the Cafe-
teria in Lake Charles Oct.
2.

Officers elected included
Mss, Anita_Jo Trahan, Vice
President. Those attending
from Hackberry were Mes-
dames Lorene Landry,
Ester Johnson, Ethel Little,
Maggie Hebert, Elma Gross
Marie Johnson Lucille
‘Pearce and Ana E Reasoner.

Mrs. Anita Jo Trahan and
Mrs. Lucille Pearce were

Hackberry models in the hair

styling show by Sloan&# of
Lake Charles,

‘Mrs. Inez Wright had as

her visitors two sons John
Bennet Wright of California
and Charles Wayne Wright of

Venice, La.

J. Ne Micklewait had sur=

on his hip, is now home
and doing very well,

Weekend guests of Elair
and Adam Kershaw were their

sister Mrs, Grace Guidry and

her three children Gloria,
Liza Mae and Jerry all of

Crowley.
The R. D. Landry had as

their weekend guests her dad- °°

,
Howard Pedigo of Church

Point, her uncle, Jess Pedi-

go of San Antonio Texas, her

son, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L.

Landry of Lake Charles.
Mrs, Zula Domingu visit-

ed with relatives and friends
in Lafayette and her son, the

Wallace Louvieres of Hous-

ton,
The Alden Sanners have

moved bac to their home

Lake Charles and back to

Hackbeny, The Dean San-

ners are remodeling the old
Jim Sanner hom to be their

es

The Catholic Daughters
celebrated their 10th anni-

versary Oct, 25 with a ban-
quet at the Picadilly Cafe~
teria,

mentators( including this one
beenso reluctantabout

sticking their necks out about

an election as on the fate of
ed Amendment No, 1--

two terms.

Both amateur and profes
sional predictors here are or

dinarily eager to make at

least a guess, so they can

crow about it the day after
election,

By way of explanation -=

not excuse = it should be

pointed out that many past
predictions have been &quot
cated guesses based on not

only general political knowl-
edge, but on interviews with

&quot;people- should-
This time, however, the

situation itself is without

precedent inrecent years, and
the &quot;people-who-should-
know& either have no opinion

GRAND LAKE HIGH

SCHOOL NEWS
Seniors of Grand Lake High

School received their athletic
sweaters and jackets this

week, The also received
their rings the first day of

Cla officers have been
elected. They ate as fol-

lows:

President-Terry Hebert;
vice-president-Larry LaBove;
secretary-Howard Duhon;

treasurer-Arnold Granger; re-

porter-Clyde Guillotte; par-
Hamentarian-J errie Benoit;

and student council-Donna

Bourique.
The annual staff has been

chosen and are as follows:
Editor in chief-Gloria Le-

Doux; advertisement editors-
Jerrie Benoitand ao He-

bert; organizations editors-

Jerr Benoit and Howard Di-

hon; sports editors-Clyde
Guillotte; class editors-Donna

Bourriaque and Arnold Grang-
er; and favorites editors-Greta

cole and Sandra Faulk,
e seniors also elected

their senice princess, Donna

IRVIN THIBODEAUX
STORE

Holly Beach, La,

Geoceries Swimmin Suite,
iwCabin Packag Beer Elec-

tric and Plumbin Supplies

JO 9-2122

for the home-

coming activity to be held

November 18 1

Clyde Guillotte, Reporter

Bin. Vore Mus
ont Sane o Pai
ZYPIEN‘S

siiea Nec ana
Serving SW. Loult=na si

Pg Pro a 9r

aie
JUST PENNIES A

i DAY PROTEC YOU

MAPLEWOOD HOMES

Box 2537

Maplewood, La. 70663

Located 5 miles West of
‘Lake Charles off 1.$. 10

Don&# delay - Come see today
Open 7 days a week
PHONES: 882-0859 (office)

882-0434 (night)
882-0327 (night)

“Illness can strike at anytime, causing un-

expected medicat expense

..

. our low-cost

health insurance plan will enable you to

meet those costs without financi hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Nunez~- 8-3354 Gab Nuneze- 2~4755

«
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or admit that their guesses
represent wishes.

The whole thing started

out, remember, as a simple
question in theory of govern=

ment? Wa Louisiana ready for

one man toserve two con=

secutive terms?
Even Gov, Joh McKeithen

appeared almost indifferent
about the matter, declaring
that he would not campaign
forit, but ifit passed he

might consider it a challenge
‘and just might run,

|

jow, of course, McKeith-

en has gone all-out for the

proposal; using every trick in

e trade to get a favorable

vote, including some of the

&quot;pre that proponents of
the amendmentsay he doesn&#
have.

What brought about the

change? O was there really
a change Or was McKeithen

always all-out for the idea but
believed at first that the best

approach wasa &quot;soft- as

the advertising boys call it?
Or, tobe fair, was he real-

ly indifferent until opposition
to the idea got both rough and

personal?
Lack of definite answers

here to those questions is one

of the several reasons that
would-be political seers here

are scratching their heads and

shrugging.
There are some other un-

answered questions, Who put

up the (considerable) money
needed for a statewide tele-

cast forthe amendment = and

why And, still trying to be

fair, who paid for the answere

ing telecast -- and why?
‘Another question: Why has

Gov. McKeithen avoided the

Capitol press corps recently
to make personal sypearover th state, a have the

crowds at these &quot;stum
been as big and enthusiastic

$40
41

4hestions, Wh hasqu &
“4sMcKeithen made a &quot;per
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Amendment
No. S

Voter’s Chec List

Subj
Gubern:
Appointments to Vas

ces

‘Two-Thirds Legislative Vote Required on

State Bond Issu
Call the LegislaturePinge Limi on Tetradu of Bills by the

jal Successionvn
ancies in Certain Local

atureLegith ‘Vote on Amendments to Tax

F

Uses ofTidelan Revenues for Debt Retire.

ment and Capital pconst
f Military ServiceBpe ‘Biecti on Constitutional Amend-

e‘Appoin of the Orleans Registrar of

Voters by the City Council

Changing the Date of New Orleans Elections

Control of Special Districts by City and Par.

ish Authorities
Creating Office of Judicial Administrator

Appointment of Certain t Commission
Members by Local Officials

Governor&#39 Authority to Require Reports
From State Agencies

Changes Title of Department of Agriculture
and Immigration

Appointment of Levee Board Members, on

Recommendation of Legislators
Qualifications for U. 8. Senators and Repre-

jentatives

Beautification of State Highwa’

ghway Funds for Churches and Cemeteries

Use of Parish Royalty Road Funds by Police
Juries

Rededication of Highway Fund No. 2

Use of Proceeds From Sixteenth Section
Lands

Lake Charles Water Front Development
Consolidation of Caleasieu Parish and Lake

Charles School Boards
Enforcement Officers’ Death Benefits

City of New Orleans, &amp;Mi Drainage Prop-
Tax

City o New Orleans, Water Rates

City of New Orleans, Sewerage Rates

Public Improvement Districts: Jefferson Parish
Public Improvement Districts: St. Charles

Parish
Home Rule for St. Charles Parish

Public Improvement Districts: St. Charles
ParishB

Income Tax Exemption for Military Personnel.
Issuance of Industrial Revenue Bonds by

Local Governments
Sth Levee District: Property Compensation
Home Rule for St. Bernard Parish

Grant Parish Bridge Authority: Ward 7

Grant Parish Bridge Authority: Ward 1

‘West Cameron Parish Port Commission

East Cameron Parish Port Commission

appeal for passage of ~ ‘ Requir local and statewide approval.
amendment, when some

the newspapers endorsing it

insisted that the question was

one of government rather than

personalities
Why have some supposed

l objective &quot; govern
ment&qu organizations been less

than enthusiastic about
Two-Term proposal

mendment elections
hav traditionally brought out

ew in some cases as
little as 20 percent, Will this

be true Nov. 8 or will there

Visit our Cued Sho for Junior

FROM CRADLE TO-COLLEGE

———j

and Misses Sizes

be an unusual turnout -- and 939 31d Avo., lake Charles, Louisiana
how will they vote?

Ie Mk 08)
‘Another :

.d Capitol

been the reaction of the &qu
ually realiable sources& from
which they have gotten come

ment in the past about the
urban&qu vote == in New Om

leans, Shreveport and else~
where. This year their com-

ment has been either admit-
tedly biased, or conflicting,

Inthe face o all that,
plu rumor that &qu outstand-

*
*

SHOOOEGaHaee
Citizen of Camero Paris

i, FREED OF CHOICE, Und the present constitutional

provis Louisiana voters do not have the right to elect
e same governor two t i

the same governor t
terms in a row. Why should YOUR

2, RESPONSIBILITY TO THE PEOPLE, A govemor would
be more prone to try to do a goo job while in office if
he knew that he had to answer to the voters in the next

election, Under the present one-term artangements, a
governor may feel that he can do as h pleases, that he

does not hav to answer to the people.

3, CONTINUATION OF PROGRAM, Four years is too short
atime in which a governor can camy out a program of
improvementfor the state, Jus when he is getting started

good his tent ends and another governor goes in. If you
elect a good man to office, you should give him enough

H to carry his improvement programs through to com=
let:

FO AMEND. NO. 1
HERE ARE SOME OF THE REASONS WE BELIEVE THAT YOU SHOULD VOTE TO LET ANY
LOUISIANA GOVERNOR SERVE TWO CONSECUTIVE TERMS IF ELECTED:

4, BALANCE OF POWER. Theone-term law for governors
was passed back inthe reconstruction days whe the public

had a legimate reason to be afraid of political machines,
Recentreduction of powers of the governor as passe by

the legislatu have made the build of political ma-
the legislature have made the build up of political ma-
chines a thing of the past. Today there is no more reason
to limit our governor to one term than ir would be to limite
our state senators and representatives to one term.

mie
5 ATTRACTING CAPABLE MEN. The govermor of Lou-
isiana should be one of the capable men in the state-=in
busines governmentand law. It is hard to get this caliber
of men to seek the governorship when they know that it is
afour year job. B making it possibl for a governor to’

serve two terms, you will make the job more attractive
to the top caliber men that we need in this position,

Vot For Amendm No on Novembe 8!

ified eltize to

The propos iment to A
t eitab the qualificatio

‘ligible as a can

jectio of the Loulslana Constitution

si
a Sl a, Sut

or Teeal te th offic of governor for two consecutiv terms.
a eee mod

Thi ad paid tor
Amendment

by

the

Committee fo Constitut
1, Judge Carlos Spa Co-chair

1 IK I Ik ke

may announce

soon for governor &qu one

term only,& whatdoes a po-
litical writer do?

He says, apologetically,
&quot;hmmmmminmmmmmm.

Miss Louisiana Ford says:

“There&
all-new

magic In Mustang
Mustang &# is longer, wider, sportier! Wider track.
Engin options up to 320 hp. New automatic/manual

transmission. Dixie&# most exciting car!
Test-drive and trade today

GRIT Ni

Musteng Fastback 242

You& ahe whe yo b from...

E ,TAUB &quot;

NEW

CATEE BOA

MERCURY OUTBOARD:

*THUNDERBIRD”

i Sizes NOW IN STOCK
&

18&quot;

and 23° Models
Even “Demonstrators” On Hand

UP TO 110 HORSEPOWER

SPECIALTY SERVICE

.
Lake Charles

Camero HD

outstandi
Finalizing plan f

Achieveme Da top th
discussionwhe the Cameron J

ome Demon Club
met on O 24 in the ho

of Mrs, Ed Swinde,
Club duties were outlined

b Mrs. Charles Heber pres
side Agent Pats Grang §1detailed the new niles set bthec ouncil and Mrs, Ru
Bo set the date for skit te
hearsal. x

secret ballot was taken ™

o the club& outstanding b
member,

Twenty members answ
Gt

ed rol call b guessin w Fi
their Sunshine Sisters were,

R
The club unanimously

agreed on a nominee for the 40
VEW Award, Mrs, R M, Bent=
ley and Mr Jimm Colligan
were appointe to write the fy
qualifications,

m
A quizon grocery shoppi w:

NOTH
The Cameron Ini

happ to announce th

pointed to represent Tre

Co. and is no in a pos

and windstorm insu

Parish,

We are a home-

operatedbusiness. }

tronage will be greatly

INSURA

wre rae

‘Above are three

Oberlin, in District 3

Tarpon- gam
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B MRS. WASEY GRANGER

Cameron, La:, Nov. 3, 1966

wus, Calif, The Noble Ther-
ipt&# daughter (Peggy).

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Faulk Sr, of Grand Lake an-

nounce the arrival of a daugh-
ter Frances Ann born Oct. Pou

Certain Local Cameron HD club picks
i outstandin member

Finalizing plans for

Required on

ents to Tax Several Halloween parties The Nolton Richard&#3 were

Debt Retire-
in

onal Amend-

mit
rleans ‘Prop-

bt Service
Registrar of

ns Elections

Achievement Da toppe:
discussion when th Cam

ome Demonstration Club
met on Oct, 24 in the home

of Mr E Swindell,
lu duties were outlined

by Mrs. Charles Hebert pr
Siden Agent Pats Grangerdetailed the new mies set bythecouncil and Mrs. R.H.
Boy set the date for skit ree
hearsal.

w giv b consumer edu-
fon leade

7

Jones,
ty Mew deer

Mrs, Charles Hebert and
Mrs Braxton Blake gave hom

ticultur information, Mrs.
Ray Simarreported on family

economics and Mrs, Walter
Stanley onthe care of sewing

machines.

&quo use of Credit&qu was
the fourth lesson given in the

and hayrides were held over

the weekend. The nineth

grade class of Grand Lake Hi

sponsored a hay ride Sat.

night,
‘Mrs. Absie Duhon and

Mrs. Nolton Richard attend-

ed a Halloween Party at 2nd
Ave. Recreation Center for

the Golden Ages. Mrs. Ri-
chard won 1st place for best

dressed costum e

The Nolton Richard drove

very proud to know that their,
daughter Mrs. Mae Dell
Ransom of Maplewood had
won Ist place in the Hair

Style Contest in Beaumont

Sunday. Mrs. Ransom was

accompanied to Beaumont by
Mrs, Glenn Hebert of Sweet~
lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Le~

Bouef, and Mrs, Eliza Davis
of Sweetlake drove to Port

8th at St, Patrick&#3 Hospital.
She weighed 5 Ibs, 12 oz,

and was welcomed home by
S sisters and 2 brothers and

grandparents Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Blanchard.
Frances Ann was christined

Sunday Oct. 30th at St, Mary
‘of the Lake Chnrch BigLake
by Rev. Charles Levasseur

sponsors are Mrs. Agnes He-

bert and Ernest Broussard.
Arthur, Sunday to attend the

t

ni and P A secret b: mon 2
Y

Dennis Faulk, son of theity ar
bane Geet w tok [\Gut mansge coarse to Hayes Sunday to place wedding of Gail Guidry, Vawreuce Fiulk ot Gran

inistrator member,
hanging

G
ee Mee JA

J flowers on the grave of Mr. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lake is home for 2 weeks
Commission Twen b Gra tee a

of Richards&# father. A usual Amous Guidry of Port Arthur. jeaye,, after completing his
‘eatolt al G mien aes Fult ae F yo r

custom of the area people.

©

Amous Guidry, is the son of
asic ‘Trainin at Lackland

!

who ee
‘ire Reports their Sunshine Sisters We Lakeview WSCS members People of the area were Mr, Gabrial Guidry and the Air Force Base San Antonio,

f Agriculture

Members, on

rs

Theclub unanimously
-agreed on a nominee for the

VEW Award. Mrs, R, M, Bent-
ley and Mrs, Jimmy Colligan

Raq Johnson,
irs, Ray Simar won the

door prize.

Mrs, Walter Stanley and
WSCS has meetings

busy Sunday and Monday
placing flowers on their loved

ones graves also at the Grand
Lake Community Cemetery

late Mrs. Guidry
of Grand Lake.

- Junius Granger, re-

cently spent a week in Man-

formerly of

ington, D. C. for further

training.
;

o

Mrs, Ed Swindell held

a

re-

for All Saints& Day Nov. _— with her son and rye St Magy&#39;sand Repre- w Tgppoin to write the freshment hour tte th The Lakeview W.S.C. $. Judy Laughlin; Mrs. Sandra Taylor andmembers of and all Soul Day Nov. 2nd. family the Wayne Granger to the Ta o ct Se ayo
‘ amalificat

|
meeting. A Halloween theme Of Sweetlake and Fairview Stanton, Mrs. Joyce Ewalt Sweetlake and Fairview at- where the Graves were help them while Wayne who attend the N.C.C.W.

d Cemetert quizon grocery shopping wasused in table decoration. ™et Friday, Oct. 29th 1966 and Mrs. Isabell Helms, Fol- tended. blessed by Rev. Charlesle- Granger underwent surgery. meeting Thursday Oct. 27th
ids by, Police at the Sweetlake Methodist

Church. Annual observance
lowing the services-members

enjoyed a covered dish lunch-

Refreshments were served
and plans were made to meet

vasseur pastor of St. Mary of
the Lake Catholic Church

He is home and doing real
well from the operation.

at St. Margarets Hall were

Mas. Jasper Ogea, Mrs. Har=
No. 2 7

OUle Day- Worship Sar. Phe soc ball. at the home of Mrs. Herman Big Lake. Mrs, Dulva Demaret of
-

nth Section Sea by he Alth Cros
CO” Panew WeS S, met’ PrechtSr. the following Tues-

_ __

Grand Lake visited with her J Mor Mis Te Font
opriént

foot and Theme was &quot;The Tuesday Oct. 24th, 1966 at day. ——-————_ daughter and family the Wil-
Nie, Wasey Granger:

anal ‘Lake My Brethren&quot the home of Mrs. Judy Laugh- had household heads scramb- mer Guillory in Belleuve, Mrs. Earl J Ogea, Mrs.

nefits

ainage Prop-

Rates
sfferson Parish
St. Charles

h
St. Charles

The Cameron Insurance Agency is

happy to announce that it has been ap-

pointed to represent Traveler&#39;s Insurance

Talks were given by Mrs. lin. The leader, Mrs. Tom

3 Blue Bird groups

organized for Cameron

Ifyou hear an unusual gether for such occasions as

BEACH &

BAYOU NEWS

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Winners in the fund raising
contest for the Johnson Bayou

ling to stretch the treats.

NEW BABY

A girl, Louana Marie, was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Murphy
Romero on October 24, The

Miss weighe 6 Ibs. 14 02. and

has two brothers and two sis-

ters.

Aberdee Scotlan is called

Nebraska, Mr. Guillory is in
the Air Force, She was with
them almost a month.

Dr. Charles Faulk and

family of USL in Lafayette
visited with his brother and

sisters last weekend. Mrs.

Junius Granger, Mr. Lawrence

Faulk Sr. Mrs.’ Dulva De~

marets all of Grand Lake and

Mrs, Elza Demary of Lake

J C. Breaux, Mrs: Clyde Le-
Doux, Mrs. Ray Allen Beard,

BIRTHDAY PARTY
David Beard of Sweetlake

celebrated his 12th birthday
Oct. 21 with a party, given

by his parents Mr. & Mrs.

Alex Beard Jr.
Games and dancing was

i i iti i i amount of birds singing every the hike which is planned for
© .y

o . sty&quot;
Charles. enjoyed by Darlene and Ricky

Taian Co. and is now in a position to write fire

.|

Thinday aftemoon don be thenea future, but for week high Hallowee Cam ‘t Gra Cit tro ie _M A. 3 Eugene Therlot Guidry, Pam Marlena Le-

|

surprise Cameron is once ly activities each club will We a pee
Fe

son of Mr. and Mrs. Noble Bleu, Paula Nunez, Clyde
npensation and windstorm insurance in Cameron again the home ofanew batch function on its own,

mall frysouto their an- ly bu a which. gleaming in Theriot of Sweetlake area & Donald Lee Conner, Leroy
°

of Blue Birds-34 in all.
ee

nual fun night to scare grown- the sunshine, justifies the other
was home on a 30 day leave  Dewey Cormier, Madeline

Ward 7
,

Mrs, Gladys Miller, Cam- Mrs. Miller&#39; group will ups couldn& wait until dark popul name o “the Silver from the Nav and is now Granger, Terry, James &

ard Parish. eron Elementary 2nd grade meet in Room 8 of Camer se in, No les weird in day- City by the Sea. going to the Phillipines for Beverly Cox, Thomas Grang-

missi teacher volunteered to or- Eleme Mrs ic oa lig th . fe

t

grou star .
an 18 month tour of duty. er, Ida and Mickele Young,

mission i oup wil meet in h home eir ro 5: p.m. T
J

i ith the parents and Terr Mouton,
3 =

ganize the club for the 7, 8, 8TOUP
e

roun at P. ‘There were 5,386 authorized Also to visit with t p TyWe are a home-o wned and home
and9-year-olds. Theresponse 2nd Mrs. Nell Colligan&# group trick or treat callers were radio transmitters in the U and brother was Mrs. Kenneth Prizes were won by Paula

.
was tremendous and what be- Will meet in her home. All over early, but their numbers Myers and son Danny of Cit- Nunez and Terry Cox.

eee operatedbusiness. Your continued pa- gan as one group has mush- gFO met Thurs after—
&gt; roomed out into 3 separate

200N from 2:20-4:20,

ior Representatives from the

.

ICE
4139- ant

E 6-0613

tronage will be greatly appreciated.

J.B. Jones, Jr.

Leslie Richard

§

INSURANCE AGENCY
INSURANCE

Th groups will come to-

BEACH Ari

HEADQUARTERS,
Vacationers and fishers

men --you&#3 find all your
needs at Stanley&# -- gro-

ceries, gas, cold drinks,
beer, cabins, beach sup-
plies.

STANLEY&#39;S I. G.

Sowela Area Council of Camp
Fire Girls were in Cameron

Elementary School to talk

withthe mothers and leaders.
‘The main idea behind the

Blue Birds is to give the girls
achance tolearn to do things

and have fun at the same

time. They will visit various

places of interest in the com-

munity and learn to belong to

a group.

Of the estimate 57. million

2
95 5

Fl C
+5500 Common

Nylon or indoor and outdoor carpet. In-

stalled with rubber padding. $5.75 per sq. yu
Dupont 501, Herculon carpet (10 year

quarantee), Installed with rubber padding.

FLO

Ge
12 ft. Vinyl cushion floor. Reg. price

$2.59. Our price $2.29 sq
Vinyl asbestos tile,

veri Disco Cent
GR7-7403 Lake Charles

yds
12 K&#39; 16¢ per sq.

Under New Manage

JOHNSON MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats.

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ&#3 SPORT SHOP

Hackberry Hwy., 1/4 mile South of

ment of B,.1, Stansel

Interstate 10 Sulphur, La.

Holly Beach households in the United aaSonera i March, 1965, 81 thi
TAMERON,LA

JO 9-2120 teleph percent h TALS

——

John Clark

Above are three

Oberlin, in District 3-B. The d

Tarpon-Oberlin game F

CAMER STATE BANK

Larry Conner

of the players who have helped the Tarpons to hold the lead, with

istrict championship could well be decided by the crucial

‘riday night. Come out and support your home team.

Phone PR5-5711

_TARTER& GRO.
SPECI

November. 3,,.4.and&#3
TARTER&#39;S.GRO.

AJAX

FRYERS

29:
Giant Size

69¢
48 oz.

Com

Autocrat

SALAD OL

COFFEE
Lb. Bag

Red Ball

Sugar se DIE
Red

POTATOES

10# 4%

Cranberry Juice Cocktail

59¢ Cans6

Tomatoes

$1

With purchase of $5.00 or

more, excluding tobacco.

M00

| TARTER’S GRO.

NAME

ADDRESS.

ae atten, seta,

TS
OS RR ERUGsaepaes BTaEee

ToO

Oa Grove

Corner

Autocrat Del Monte Blue Lake

,

Cut Green BeansCHILI

a ae 8 9¢ 4 For $
&#39;

* Ocean Spray Roberts Big R



FAIR ENTRIES--Darlene Guidry, Grand

Lake senior 4-H clubber, is shown entering
exhibits at the Calcasieu-Cameron fair. Other

exhibitors from Grand Lake were Ida Young,
Marlena LeBleu, David Duhon, David Beard

and Ricky Guidry. Darlene was a top exhibitor

in the senior division. HD club members here

take exhibits.

Rt Camero News
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

last couple of weeks
dias be good for tietsaping,
giving work to those who
work in the packing and can-

EdSwindell Sr., Mr. and Mrs.

Hubert Smnith an Huey at-

tended the football gam in
also visit

Nunez and idren

bs visit the &qu

N

Nu-

a and Mrs, Leza Man-
Basile spent severalBa‘with Mas, Tilly McKen-

gral the Mann
.

Plem
Savoie, Vitt iniors
with M and Mrs, M

‘Murphy Neu Mi
uel!s brother astha been

very ill, but is out of the
hospital.

Joe Wolfe.
Get well wishes extended

who i in Laketo G KelleyCha Memorial hospital;
fo Louis LeBouef who i
i Memorial and had major

surg last weeks, end to

j« Thibodeaux and Mrs,

in South Cameron hospital

has return

lonie LeBou andBi Gallier.
‘Ou of towners attending

o Carl Me, and Mrs,
by 2 Mason Istre of Nederland.

28

Teenage Dance

SATURDAY, NOV. 5

Losto & the Loafers

CYPRE IN
Rutherford

Beach
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Even the ghost and gob-
Jin musthave thelrown sp
program because among

or treaters Monday night ca
afew spacemen and astro~

nauts,
The Cameronians that we

saw at the LSU vs. Ole

gamelast Saturday night in

s were RodneacGullb and his son and Mr,

and Mrs, Charlie Hackett o
es

Jost weeks Cha has been

hospitalize but is home and

improvin:
Mis. Ama LaBove is

ding 2 couple of weeks

and the W. C, Wis-

Mg, and Mrs, Frank Hoop-
er and children of Big Lake

and Buster LaBove of Beau-

mont spent Sunda with Mrs.

Elray LaBove.
Mrs, Emma McCall of

Lake Charles spent a few days
with M

and Mrs. Bennie
and Mrs, Estelle Dat-

gle and Edna Estelle returned
home with her sister. Mrs.

- William Vezay and
children of Port Arthur visited

Mrs, Ella Smith and Mr, and
‘Mrs. Wilson Smith recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Hi puy
and twins of Alexandria spent
the weekend with Mrs. El

spent Saturday with

Jere

Mrs, H. H. McKenney
spent the weekend in Houston
with Mr. and Mrs, Ray Is-

git,
Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Nu-

mez and Timmy of Port
‘Arthur spent the weekend
with Mré, Donald Kelly and
the George NunMr. . Amold Mur-

phy week to  Wintl recent

ly and brought her mother,M F.P. Moss home with

t

BIRTHDAY
Muddand Mrs. Tomen their son Kent Mudd

with a on his 9th birth-
. Ta Sue

gister for Kent to keep
as a sovenier.

BIRTHDAY

and Orson with a onth fi pre i
dan

St

o

Stanl (aad fa Atla St and In Abra-

hamsen, Ton, itta,
Helen an eve ope
Mary Irma Jean Adrain,
Lindsy, Bobby Jo Savoie,

pont gimes weBlayed anprizes won

Anthony and Bobby jo

CHEVROLET CAPRICE
1966 2-door hardtop, LOADED! Turbo-hydromatic,

power steering, power brakes, AM-FM Stereo, automatic
level control, special s uspension, mag wheel covers,

bucket-seats, wooden steering wheel, and many more

extras, 12,000 actual miles. A $5,000.00 Car

$3350for onl

1964

Chevrole
Impala

L-0-A-D-E-D

$1250 :
FAWV CHEVROL

coCREOL LA.

1963:
Chevrolet
Bel Air

L-Q-A-D-E-D

1964

Bel Air

*
6 cylinder, standard

*
shift, 15,000 actual

miles

*
+
*
*
+

$1000: $1350

LI2-8340

ih

Sabin Pass with Rerui

CREOLE NEW
By MRS. ROLAND PRIMEAUX

Sweet Lake.Kh arttelt big &quo
You& to whoever was respon-

afblef get tickets %

artreth annual Creol
Cattle drive was featured in

the N ‘Orleans Times Pica-

Adise Boudoins. Th n ene

j fihing in Calcasieu

M an Mrs, Jame (B
Bo ofMaple vite

family here

gunsate leche former

riot of East Cre-

She Clyde Halls of Goo were weekend visit

Wil Monti of Creole.

Annie Miller and Dot Con-

ner (owners of th Tarpon
Freezo want wo
ienow,

th
that t ee Frenow has a t e and

number is take
Lenor Theriot who unde

went major surgery at the

Chairty Hos in New Ore
leanson Oct, 2 is doing fine
according to his niece, Mrs.
Curley Vincent,

Mrs, Everett Miller ace

companied him to New Or
leans and is still there with

Get well wishes go to little
Ann Lis Testor ty daughter
of Mr. a: » WinstonTheriot who i inSouGameronHospit

case
Sania

ons,
ave ay

bad RMiller. Th

O Gro
Chur Ne

By MRS. JUDY MILLER

The Train Union of the

Oak Grove cha
meer eeejoye eve er

roast at Rutherford

ya music was brought

a ee Lamy Bour-
and Kerenk

y

Mal
es

J Mie,
Vie ) Joh Sim-

Donna

e prim and
Junior classes accompanied by

Jud
J ile: sangse Loves

Me.& A poem, cited

by Mes. W. We ‘We
‘Th cost ox

coat

of

Xr

ay

serv i
increased ta

sncro p 20

A tota of T86 mile were

complet of under construction

as June 30 196 in the Ap.
palachi highwa progra
The syste will be 2,901. mil
of which 223 miles will be local

access roads

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY

CAMERON,

PHONE 775-5842

MR. & MRS. E J DRONET, Owner

LETTERMEADS - ENVELOPES - RUBBER STAMPS

BUSINESS CARDS -
BINDERS -

OFFICE FURNITURE - OFFICE SUPPLIES

BUSINESS FORMS

Personal Attention To Every Order

P.O. Box 272

La. 70631

PRINTING

If you are

th purse strings

TO THE PEOPLE

OF

CAMERON PARISH

Here Is How Stan

O Som

Of Th Amendments

The LEGISLATURE is RESPONSIBLE for the fiscal matters in the STATE, but the

Budget Committee, appointed by the GOVERNOR now draws up the Budget to thé

GOVERNOR&#39;S instructions. If you don&# want the Governor to have ALL the power of -

Vote ‘NO’ on No.

NALLY DEDICATED.

If you want the state to kee all of the sales tax revenues for OLD AGE ASSISTANCE,

WELFARE PARMENTS, HIGHWAYS, and EDUCATION, as it is now and was ORIGI-

Vote ‘NO’ on No. 10

of the local SCHOOL BOARD.

Ifyou want tokeep control of the 16th Section School lands.and revenues in the hands

Vote ‘NO’ on No. 27

If you think the POLICE JURY should be allowed to purchase maintenance equip-

ment for its hard surfaced roads with it&# ROAD ROYALTY FUNDS

Vote ‘YES’ on No. 25

the Port

ted in the of more
p:

District Bill

Conw LeBle
Stat Represen

e: and i
d job op-

Portunities for Cameron Parish, make a SPECIAL EFFORT to go-to the polls and

Vote ‘YES’ on No. 44 & 45
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frightened by a movement in went the rounds.
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andmother an &quot;venture. dmother L S
: prepar to retum home, tell Motherto.climb over into E

As 1Ourberk lee aniesd the back of the buggy and to

me Incle take Brother and me with her;OHNS o)N M
)

John had found and harnessed thentobe prepared to drop us
Your old

‘and Usé i] him to the buggy and we had out and to jum out if the tires can be

y 62 DIF ee TO CHOOSE FROM crossed on the ferry twilight buggy. seemed apt to turn worth real

(a Stoc Foo)
was oge o ove Brav soul! Grand- money..We ®
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I gle agains Mot ‘as drowsie. Davi fath and brother
RICHARD DIAL ys u

ness swept over mi amived with lanterns. I can

a Suddenly the bug Was recall theejaculations of ur- Esso Distributors
: ¢

YOUR GUIDE TO THE jerked to one side. The hor prise and thanlogiving that
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PR 6-5827 up Y 0.

Tie See eSSeb ered pee crea

CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENTS

SUBJECT OF AMENDMENT

the bushes south of the fonhad lurched to the north.

The stretched out and ra
s home i o as his

wer ‘leg coulpo
ndmother tie ¢

t hold

him back by tightening the

reins and talking soothingly
to him. I realize now the

panic that my elders felt but

did not show. There they
were-trapped ina light buggy
with two helpless tots while

a runaway horse tore through

Listen,
Put it to your ear

and kee track of all the news.

From Larry’ promotio
to Jim’s new car

to who bowled hig i the

leagu last nigh
Your phone the fastest way to ge around.

Especial when you rather sta put
(Wha else that costs s little get you in touch so fast?

jemory
blurs. I only know that Dav

ity

dro us on home,

know, too, tha as long
as Grandmother and Moth
lived they never ceased being
grateful to our daring young
eGasin, who in all proba
had saved the lives of the four

of us.

‘Yes, there was adv

in these daya. And dan
Days teen-age heroes, And

gratitude for the Davids who

were the heroes.

.
CAMERON

Impala Supe Sport Coupe— clea ‘new Sm
Now that you&#3 seen all the darin new thing our sty!

get in and sampl some of the safest. soundest ideas on the roa
What you feel is as new as what you
sce—thanks to all the fresh thinkin

’

gone into the way it rides,
stops and looks after your

We put safety features on top of
safety features. For example an

energy-absorbing steering wheel

atop the new GM-developed energy-
absorbing steering column. A dual

master evlinder brake system with
warning light. And seat belts front
and rear with pushbutton buckles.
All standard, to b sure.

And there’s a new SS 427 perform-
ance package— with 385-

hp Turbo-Jet V8 and flat-cornering
suspension. You can order it for
either ‘the Impala Super: Sport

Coupe or Convertible.

O course, there are all sorts of new

custom feature you can add, too,
such as tape or FM stereo. Bu if
you find so much that&#3 new a bit.
too much to remember— down
to vour dealer&# and take a drive.
It& all become unforgettable.

It’s got a remarkabl new road feel

—beginning with a ride so hushed
and gen you&# fe like calling this

th Shhhevri The steerin
is as

mu
as

10
‘
call And you&#

find the stopping smoother, too.

pros forbitcerati ec ‘chu
wou ah te

other thon oo constru

fat competition with free enterp

E Everyt ne that eould happ happened Now a your Chev deal oor

FAWVOR CHEVROL COMPANY
&q

CREOLE LA.

s

Southern BellAuthorized by Jean Bryant

paper

wre Shey tata,
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NOTIC TO CONTRACTORS
RON P

. proposal for the Constniction of the following pro-se S be ceocived by Board of Commissioners for the

lower Cameron Hospital Service District, Cameron, Louisi-
Sf&quot Commissioners

lish of Cameron,

in

accordance with th

‘ana, until 12:30 P,M, on Friday, November 4, 1966, in
OF the Conn ne bers hav been named b

the Board Room of the South Cameron Hospital.
For the Construction of hard surface parking and drive -

ars ce tie ‘South Cameron Hospital Site, Cameron, Louise “&quot;Yps

feoih hiles and sripla of the State Licensing Board for o th Boof paar
Contractors will

a

Every bid eee shall be accompanie by a certi-
WHEREAS

fied che or bid bond equal to not less than per cent of

the correct total amount of the bid and shall be made pay-

able to the Lower Cameron Hospital Service District.

Full information and propos:
offices of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering Dep
ment, 1212 12th Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.

and specifications may b inspecte at said office. ‘O copy

may be obtained at the above addres
Ai must be submitted on proposa form privide by the Pol ga ae

in re ses

Engineer. pee are required to enter a bid on al] items ery i

missioners of ‘sai Gravity Drainage District

and,

these vacancTHEREFOR

Official

«

clo will be taken at the special board meet a“

ing of the Lower Cameron Hospita Service District on Fri- a e eee No. a of Cameron

day, the 4th day of November, 1966.
a

The Board
pital Service District reserves the righ to reject any or all

“proposals, and to waive informalities.

District, Cameron, Louisi
/s/ Edison Mhire, Presiden

Run,Cam Pilot Oct, 20 27, and Nov. 3 19
Atiests

—.$ si Je G. Jone

Cameron, Louisiana
October 8, 1966

The Parish Board of Supervisors of Elections of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana selected the following Clerks of Com-

ae for the General Election to be held on November
cy. oF LOUISIANA

WARD I
PAI CAMER(

PRECINCT NO. I COW ISLAND

1. -Hlora Montie, Cler Gra Chenier, La.

2. Mrs, Gilford Mi

Mrs: Ruby ‘St *

Mrs, Freddie Richard M s

PRECI I KLONDIKE

1, Mss. Mayo Cain, Clerk, R. 1, Bx. 148, Gueydan La.
2. Mrs, Francis Klein,
3, -Mrs, Ronald David Rt. 1
4. Mrs. Morris J Trahan Rt.1, Bx.

WARD II
PRECINCT No. I

by law.

RESOLUTION

Parish of Cameron, in a

the Commissioners of saidGravity Drai
eydan,

and
2. Mrs, William Kelly, Rt. 1, Bx. 77, ‘ea Chenie La. IEREAS no petition of recommendation has bee.
3. Mis. Charlie Mae Brasse Rt,1, Bx.8 Grand Chen- filed by the propert owners in said Gravity Drainag D!

fer La. trict No. reque the appointment of any
Comats

4. Mss. Janie McCall, Grand:Chenter, La. to fill these vacancie

PRECINCT Il M IRE BE I RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

1. Mrs. ‘Leon Richard, Clerk, Rt.2;Bx.34, Creole, La. ice in feg session convened this 3rd day of

‘Whitney Theriot, Rt. 2 Bx. 2, Creole, La, Sa 96 that

Mrs. Thomas. Duhon, Rt. 2 Bx, 29, Creole, La. EC T
Larry Conner, Rt. 2 Bx. 40, Creole, La.

WARD II
J
necessity of the immediate appointment of two

‘AMERON

Roberta Rogers, Clerk, Bx. 86, Cameron, La.

2: M Wardella Fontenct,. Cameron, La.

3. Mrs. Annie Swindell, Cameron, La.

4 , Monroe LeBouet, Cameron, La.

PRECINCT II CREOLE
1. BH: Montie, Cle Cre La

2. M Bennie Reon, Rt:

1,

Bx 4 Cameron, La.

3. Mr Thoma:

4. foJoh M. The Bx. 15, Creol La.

PRECINC: b GRAND LAKE SCHOOL Gravity Drainag
1. Mrs. Ell Fontenot, Cle Rt. 2, Bx. 273, Lake Charles, (s estate in the Distric

ae

2. Mrs. Lena Farque, Rt. 2, Bx. 259,Lake Charles, La.
3,: Florence Lea Devall, Rt. 2, Bx. 28 Lake Charl La. Bis

NeNee
4. Mrs. Margie Thom “Rt, 2 Bx. 2 Lake Char La.

PRECINCT IL WEETLAKE

i.” Mr Dupre Guid Clerk, Rt. 2 Bx 38 La Charles, ATTEST:
sf de G, Jones

2. Mes. Charles&#39; Hebert, ‘Rt. 1 Bx. 75, s ce, La.

a. .
377,

3. Mrs, McKinley M Broussard, R 2, Bx.
ops a seconded bj Frc aa declarer adoneed

. 2 B 377, Lake Cha S4.: Mrs. Alfred H. Du Rt. 2 Bx P le
aRctTioN

WARD V
STATE OF LOUIS

PRECINCT | JOHNSO BAYOU PARISH OF CAMERO!

‘Mis. Walter Stanley, Clerk, J B. Rt. Camer La,

2. Mrs. Claude Rutherford
3. Mase Robert Merritt

&
*

ment in the secu welfare, and future of the nation, as

4. Mrs. J. P. Constance
” & evidence

WARD VI :
(a past feco of service to the nation in war and peace;

PRECINCT HACKBERRY (b) annual return of $20 in benefits to the nation for each
I

Mrs. Eula Devall, Clerk, Hackberry, La.

Mrs. ; MRH, Bx. 273, Hack 12, nation; a!
2. a Bonsal

3° Mrs. Delta Hardi MRH, ‘Bx. 30 Hackberry, La.

4, Mrs. Dean Sanner, Hackberry, La.
7s/ John A. Montie

President
/s/ Frederick Erbelding

Member
/si Wynona Welch, ed to me

Member

et, 20, 27, Nov. 3
at all high crossings and to

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS new bridges made necessary
fully born by the United Sta and shall not be included in

nona costs or costs to be shared b local interest.
BE I FURTHER RESOLVED that copies of this resolution

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish School Board

ha accepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed
under contract for Construction of Bleachers at Grand Lake be ioma wo he Honorables, Senators Allen J. Ellender

High School, pursuant to th contract between the Cameron and Russell B, Long and the Honorables, Representative
E,E, Willis and Edwin W, Edwards requesti them to take
the necessary action to have this project modified as re~

Patish Schoo! board a Robira 6 Managan Development
Corporation.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having quested,

lati arising out of the furnishing of labor and mat A

supplies etc., in the construction of the said wsho file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cauierea
|

Pari fs/ Te G. Jones
Louisiana, on ot before November 15, 1966, all in t Secrei

manner and form as prescribed by law After the ela of

said time, the Cameron;Parish School Board will pay all

sums due in the absof any such claims ce len
‘AME!

/s/ W.J. Montie, Superintendent is approved, so long a same does not interfer

PILOT ~~ Ogt.-20 27 Nov. 3, 10, 1966 tackle a opera of the Cameron Telep Co
pany.

- as It was moved by Mr, Mhir seconded by Mr, Precht
PROCEEDINGS

and carried, that approval is granted for the members of the

CKNE REA eae SLICE AURY
Police Jury, the Secretary a Treasurer to attend a meeting

Botan ese
of the Secretary-Tr Ongani in Lafayette,

Louisiana on October 23 and

The Cameron Parish Police Jur met in regular sem at

10:00 a.m, on October 3, 1966, in the Police Jury C

rence Room of the Cameron Parish Courthouse. The eine
ing members were present: M

W.F. Henry Jt PresiMr. Horace Mhire, Mr. D. Doland, Jr., Mr Charles H,

Precht, Mr, Archie Berwick and Mr. C. A. Re ‘Th
were no meer oe oe

RESOLUTION
It was moved by Mr Prech seconded by Mr. Mhire and gq: .

carried, that the rea of the minutes of the previous
TATE OF LOUISIANA

rey beakieeorel
PARISH OF CAMERON

It was moved by Mr. Prec seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that the application of Photogravi Inc, for a

permit to perform seismic operations in Calcasieu ra in-

volving no drilling or deton of charges, be and

same is hereby a

it was moved tMs Mhire, seconded by Mr. Piecht

and cairied, that th application of Continental Oil Com-

ny for a petmit to dredg a b slip and erect a petro-
leum. ct storage tank on the Intracoastal Canal at

Gibbstown, along with a six (6 inch produc line from

Grand Chenierto th Intracoastal Canal, be a the same

Js her spplowi

¢

resolu
was offered by M Mhire,

seconded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION

of Control.

ment as is ful written herein, and
WHE!

Pa

Bills it is the cor

STATE OF LOUISIANA Bank E
PARISH OF tive bid on the terms and ct

OF GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 5 OF C

ROR a Police Jury of the Parish of Cem
Lonn did oa cael Drainage pee Ne
Touis Revis sra se and diame thr (3)

the term of office of three of the members

Commission of said Gravity Drainag Dis-

ired, and,
it has become necessary to a)

vacancies created by the expiration of their term of offi

WHEREAS, no petition of recommendation has been filed,
forms are available ar the

py the property
own in the Gravity Drainage District No.

& requestin the appointment of any Commissioners to fill

*
BE IT RESOLVED by the CameronParish

sion convened this 3rd day of Octo-

SECTION IValia Theriot, of Grand Chenier, Louisiana

Liat nce alll whens 2 qualified elector recident withi the Gra

p
caesied oy Dolla a hol al

I of Five Hundred ( 00) Doll a a

of Commissioners of th Lower Cameron Hose ot qualific required by law for appointment as

nag Commissioner, be and he i her appoi a5

C joner of Gravity Drainage District No.

Ne ee Com
of ‘with all the powers and authority,

OPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd day of October, 1966.

APPROVED:
/s/ W.F. H

retary
Cam ron Peri Polic

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Mhire,
seconded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted.

ON

‘A RESOLUTION REQUESTIN THE GOVERNOR OF THE

STA OF LOUISIANA TO. APR TWO (2) COM-

RAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

Louisiana did’ create Gra DrainDistri No. of the

.ce wit theprovisions of Lou-

Ricd, Bx. 203 Gueydan,la, _isiana Revised Statutes ‘38x and
d

ai na three (3)

3, G e

4 &quot; the Parish of Cameron a provided by law, and,
5 Gueydan, La.

WHERE it has become necessary to ‘appo Com=

GRAND CHENIER missioners of said Gravity Drainage District No. due to

1. Mrs. Nancy Nunez, Clerk, Rt.1, Bx.48A, Gr ‘Chenier vacancies created by the expiration of the terms of office,

ON 1; The Presi and Secretary of this Body; be

and th ‘are hereby authorized, empowere and directed to

call to the attention of His Excellency, the Honorable John
McKeithen, Governor of the State of Louisi the(2 Cor

ssioners for Gravity Drainag District No. 5 of the Pari

o Cam to fill the vacancies on the Board of Com-

SECTI Il: B it further resolve that there being no

petition filed by the property owners in said Gravity Drain—

age District No, 5 requesting the appointme of any Com-

SE. Mudd Sr n 1, Bx 41, Cameron, La. missi to fill these vacancies to appoint Lynn McCall

Watkins Miller, both of Grand Chenier, Louisiana andG st abo are qualified electors resident within the

Bis No, 5 and landowners assessed with

to the value of Five

($500 00) Dollars and holall of the qualifications | for ap=

pointment as Drainage Commissioners of Gravity Draindge
13

ADOP»
AND APP this gr day of Octobe: 966,

APPROVED:

/s1 W He

J

J President.

cretary CamerT follo ZGsolutio wat offer by.

by M Deland,
y Mr,

‘WHEREAS ended for construction and improve=
ment of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway are a capital invest-

(c) present role in th economic and space program of the

WHEREAS, benefits expected to accrue from the propose
enlargement of th Gulf Intracoastal Waterway, Louisiana

aris

Police Ju that&#39; Congress of the United States be request=
lify the existing project for the Gulf Intracoastal

Waterway, Louisiana and Texas, as authorized by Public

Law 87-8 87th Congre to provide high level bridges
to provide that the costs of re

locating pipelines, submarine tables, aerial crossings,
by channel realigment shal] be

pe AND AEER eh3r day of October, 1966,

RW He Jig PresiCameron Parish Pol!
It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by ir

and carsi th th applicatio of Gulf Co Telep
Compnay, Inc. for a permit to lay a subi bl i

RON PARISH SCHOCL BOARD the Culf of Mexico off Rutherford Bea t Del th aie

It was moved by Mrs Fre seconded by Mr. Mhire
and carried that J.C, Reina, be and h is hereby re~ap-

Poin as a member of the “Came Parish Library Board

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Doland,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted.

“

ursuant to notice Cameron Parish Police
Jur did invite bid for a Fiscal Agen for the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana for the period of August 18 1966 to

August 18 1968 and reference is made to said advertises

S, the Cameron Parish Police Ju did receive
in response to said bid, an original bid from Camer State
Bank, Cameron, Louisiana, and a original bid from the

Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charles, Louisiana
at its banking house in Cameron, Louisiana, and

WHEREAS in view of the current yield in U.S. Treasury

i

red opinion of the Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury that the alternative bid of the Cameron State Bank
is to the best interest of the Parish of Cameron, that bid

being for 50% of the Police Jury funds and as said Cameron
State Bank has agreed that the Calcasieu-Marine National

Louisiana is entitled to submit an Speronditions as is provided in

‘A RESOLUTION APPOINTING ONE (1) COMMISSIONER alternate bid of the Cameron State Bank, and said thePet
-AME~ casieu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charles, Cameron

eae has submitted — alternate bid.

) THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the CameronPar Police Jur in reg session convened on this 3rd

daof October, 19 that:
CTION 1: W.F. en Jt) be and he is hereby autho-ste to enter into a contract and Secem with Cameron

State Bank and Calcasieu-Marine National Bank, in accor

dance with the alternate bid of the Cameron State Bank and

vidi for the furnishing of free printed checks to the

ameron Pasish
PoPol Jury.

ADOPTED ROV a 3rd
Bed

de of October, 1966.

ATTEST:
/s/ Jercy G. Jone M F,

ye
reny, Je Presi

ecret: Cameron Parish Pelice Jury
It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. an

ire

and carried, that the Louisiana Department of Highway is

request t establish twenty (20) miles per hour spee
limits in the J.N. Miller subdivision in Grand Chenier, Lou-

isiana,
It wa moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that the Parish Treasurer is authorized to ope
close change or move the necessary accounts in order

accomplish the 50% split of funds as provi by the Fis
Ag  Somt effective October 3 1966.

The following resolution was offered b Mr, Precht,
seconded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAR OF CAMERON

»
from time to time the Parish Treasurer has on

handin the depository banks certain idle funds which the

best interest of the Parish of Cameron would determine

should be invested in U.S, Treasury Bills or other invest-

ments authorized by law, and

&#39; the Treasurer of the Parish of Cameron should

be vested with the authroity to buy and sell said Treasury
Bills and other investments authorized by law, at his discre-

tion.

pol THERE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

e Jury in regular session convened o this 3rd day ofSuto 1966 shat!
SECTIO I: That Gamer Nunez, Treasurer of the Parish

of Cameron, is hereby authorized and empowered at his

discretion to purchase and:sell U.S. Treasury Bills and

other investments authorized by law involving the accounts

under the control of the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

ADO AND APPRthis3 day of Octob 1966.

ATTEST:
1st Jer ‘ Jone ATW,Hlen Je Preside

ewe moved by Mr, Precht, econded b:

carried, that the sum of Two Thousand Dollars Mi 000, 00)
is hereby appropriated to the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival for the 1967 Festival.
It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that bids for the construction of the Cameron

Courthouse Annex shall be received and opened on Novem

ber 4, 1966 at 11:00 P.M.
It was moved by M Henr seconded by Mr. Precht and

carried, that the Presid is authorized to obtain a garbag
disposal site in Ward 3 from John Broussard for the price of

Sixty Dollars ($60. 00).
It was moved by Mr. Dolan seconded by Mr. Riggs

and carried, that the Treasurer is authorized to pay the ex-

penses for th last election held in Ward 2.

‘There being no further business and upon motion of Mr.

Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland and carried, the meeting

4

\

was declared adjourned.

fa fers TEP H President
Jerry G. Jones s W.F. Henry Jt Presiden

Secretary Cameron Pari Polic Jury

Run: Cameron Parish Pilot, November 3, 1966,

PROCEEDING
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

SEPTEMBE 6, 1966

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session at

9:00 a. m. on Septembe 6, 1966, in the Police Jury Co
ference Room of the Cameron Parish Courturthouse. The ee
lowing

m
members were present: Mr. W. F. Henry, Jr.) Pr

dent, Horace Mhire, Mr, D. Y. Doland, Jr., Mr.

Charlsi. Precht, Mr. Archie Berwick and Mr. Ce Ae

.
There were no members absent.

RE as ‘moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Mhire and

carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispense
v

with, 4
It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs an

carried, that the applica of Continental Oil Company

for 2 permit to perform seismogr operations on paris

roads in Ward 4, be and the same is hereby approve sub-

ject to the following conditions:
1, Applicant shall obtain th seri Hco of all ad-

joini landowners to any pari
2, Written consent shall be ae ‘w ‘t Police Jury

prior to beginning any oper

. Appli assumes all eecnst for damage to

public roa

The applica of Humble Oil and Refining Company
for a permit in Ward 5 and Union Texas Petroleum Corpbra-
tion for a permit i ‘Ward 1, were tabled pending examina-

tion and investigation.

The following resoluti was offered by Mr. Henry, se-

conded by Mr. Doland and declared adopteed.

AR UTION TING THE REMISSION OF

OUTSTANDING BALANCES DUE ON DISASTER LOANS

pee BY THE SMALL PUSI ADMINISTRATION
AFTER HURRICANE AUDREY.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, after the disaster encountered during Hurri-

cane Audrey in 1957, the United States of America, through

the Small Business ‘Administrati made direct long term

loans to citizens of Cameron Parish in order to assist in re~

‘abilitati and,
EAS, this body has been informed that similar

ae
were made to citizens of the area struck by Hurricane

Betsy in 1965 and that a request has now been made on be-

half of these latter peopl to ha the Small Business

Administration remit these loans; and,

‘WHEREAS, this body feels th the remission of these in-

debtedness woul be another step toward rehabilitation of the

disaster areas.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, in feg sess convened on this sixth day of

September, 1966,
SECTION I: Th Sm Business Administration is&#39;requ

e to give consideration to the remission of debts resulting
from the granting of disaster loans following Hurricanes

Audrey and Betsy.
PTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of September,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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0 and that no funds
will be used for any pur

/s/ Je G Jones Secreta

Th followi:
seconded by MeM Ne
STATE oF Lourstana

*

PARISH OF CAMERON
BEIT RESOLVE by the

fem convened on
ee SEC I: The a cat
9}. B Rt, Cam ae ae
cohelic or intoxi Lig
alcohol by volume in accere

Legislature of Louisiana for
is here approved,

wo

“ADO AND APPROV&

ATTES
/s/ Jerr G, Jone Secreta

The following resolutt
seconded b M Bich aa
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAR OF CAMERON
HEREAS, under the provoan sala of th eaeae was s and

ly desires to partici i
on (4/2 fiaFo BEI LigPoll in re;Sere ‘eae

(O I: Th Cameron

$4,
00 by the State of Louisia :

Cameron.
SECT It The Parish of

the contribution of the amou

tofore pai to the Registoffice expens a

‘ADOPTE AND APPR
1966,
ATTEST:

/s/ Jerr G. Jone Secretary

Ie was moved b Mr Ri
and carried, that the dat of
as the meeting date for the S

sociation of Louisiana meetir
Tt was moved

by

Mr, Rigs

change fro 9:00 a, m, to

The following resolution
seconded b Mr. Berwick an

RESO
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF caeWHEREA the Camere

sly adverti in the Offr abea the following a
at it

in Cameron
North 240 feet of M

Subai subjec to th

secon oeSouth pro iE the Cameron

mined that th bor descr!

further public use, necessit

should be abandon, subject

(15foot wide drainage ser

‘THEREFOR BEIT RE

reli Jur convened on thi

tha SEC 1: The followt

the same being of no furthe

be and th same is hereby
the North 240 feet of Mi

place Subdivision, subj
wide drainage ease
and the South pope
ADOPTED AND Al

—.ATTES&
/s/ ne “ Jone Secretary

It bi a by Mr,

and carried, that
trie

fiv

e

(5 ta holiday for re

h Police Jury: Jul 4th
‘YearsChris and New Ye

in P!
6th d

of

Seie oe ‘T is h

Mis constr rate an

Slo 25, 233acuSo aa
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1966.
ATTEST:

Jal JerryG Jone Seczeta So
The following resolution

Someon Police Jur
conded&# by Mz, Mire and decia gcse), Hemry, te-

STATE OF LOUIS TON=- 128 19
PARISH OF

oF
CAMERON

ue the provis:1955, geet, Teen Of Acts 92 and 128 of
Dollars and 99/1 wanton Two

Com 35/
7s

G23, 0.

THERE
SunJurof th Parl of Ctrme SOLV by the Police

the ice Jury herebConstruct or bett the
i

ei read and/or brid; -on attanced Forms PRS-t a: f des:

3 has bees alice

‘of Highw itsand employees shall be officers, engineers
perform other trv la requires

te 8
d e miperi 7

structi ormea oe by thi orc = ee =

ed ae under tl
Cur eae =

lon shall constitut.
-en ne Police Jur and the Departfo i

‘p nee
definitely deline Project No, a2)Hocoe meeee made available under this agreement

forth in this Aare’ eee other than that specifi set

gen PTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of September,Artist
/s/ Jerry G Jones, Secretar fiWe , Jt., President

Cam aris Polic iTh following resolution was off Berwick,
seconded by Mr. Mhire and declar

«

iS
CLUTI:

aTA OF SeesPARI ‘CAMER(
fr RESOby the Cameron Patish

reg Session convened on this 6th day of see 1966&

SECTION I: The application of R. C. Du
9 J B. Rts, Cameron Louistan for a permi eile

coholic or {intoxica liquors containing more than 6% of
alcohol by volume in. accors with Act. 190 of the

—. of Louisiana for the year 1946, be and the same
red.ee AND APPROVED this Sth day of September,

ATTEST: APPROVED:
/s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretar if W. F. Henry, Jr., Pres.

‘ameron Parish Police Jury
The followi: orljscomted oy m sees

resolution
soe iesotfby b Doland,

RESOLU
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERCN

under the provisions of Act. 163 of 1966, the
annual salary of the Regiswar of Voters fo t Parish o

S deste t perci in sed slay $4, 800, 0 w thié
desires to t in said sa and

pa aia
Part ip fe salary up to including

BEI RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury in regular session convened on the 6th day of
September, 1966, that:

SECTION I: The Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby
approve the salary of the Registrar of Voters for Cameron
Parish at the sum of $4, 800.0000 sem peyei 3200 byth State of Loultl nd 92 ‘b the Parish
Cam‘SECT I: The Parish of Cameron hereby discontinues
the contribution of the amount of $30.00 per month, here-

tofore paid to ti Registrar of Voters of Cameron Parish as

office ex) allowance.

 ADOAND‘AND APPROVED this 6th day of September,

RTT APPROVED:

/s/ Jerry ieeite &
of
WetRem fi Prest

It was moved by Mr. seconde . Precht

and carried, that the So ofN ee ney 18, 1967 is selected

as the meeting date for the Seventh District Police Jury As-

sociation of Louisiana meeting in Cameron.

It was moved by Me. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that the time for meetings of this body is

changed from 9:00 a, m. to 10:00 2.

& following retolution was offered by Mr. Henry,

seconded by Mr. Berwi andec ado

sta vtLoust
eron Parish Police Jury has pr

viously savenes
ta
in thOfficial Jour that it intend

to abandon the following  feterl son right-of-way situ-

“t Net 240 feet
Fest o Mac

MacArthur Street in the Homeplace

division, subject to the peer of 3 fet wide

connect!
and the

South ine of C. F. Fle Son
WHEREe te Cat

Cameron Parish Police Jury has deter-

mined that th above described road right-of- is of no

further public use, necessity or convenienc&# and t fam
should be abandon, subject. to.cat

Scesrv ofa n

ainag servituc
aeH SOReRe BE i RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

p ay

Ay

carioed ‘on this 6th day of September, 1966,

I: The following described road right-of-way,

wn
SE J: T follow det eo Convenient

her abandon,&q c N
Noort24 ‘fe rise arcian Street in the van

place Subdivision, subject to the reservation of 2 feet

Wide drainage ease conne Mach Str
SSTE AN RERO this ‘st d of Septe
196ATTEST:

is) Jerry G Jones, Secretary oywvBe JyPresi
e Jury

d

. Mhie
‘ad tea, tatath

secowid
following

five (5)
pepa holidays

for

regular
Parish ce Jur Ty hab ays

Cietre and New Years;
Shorization of the Juror representing

W whe ithe empl works, a dhj to the approva

of thFinanComdi was offered by Mr. Precht,

seconded by Mr. Mhire aduly scor
AN ORDINANCE crag gte SST
OrERAY S ECS T WA

SINTHE
TA MN SEC 25,

ci o OF CRE UA T SECTIONS 25MM

26, 27, 28 33,ce 38we, ip SECTI
12,
19, 20, 21,

D any tow 14 SO RANGE 7

ish, ieinscawit
aa to fa

5

ot
o

nee

the area herein above
SECTION I: BEIT FURTH capAna

3

Sch said
WaterCreole W: Inc., is hereby authorize carry on

the water worls busine withi sa are ra ith
Oedinances rules and regulations of Cameron,
and

the

Louisiana Publ Service ‘Cecns
Gre Wa Syst In ee Been

a em, In it successors igus, 8

replac all streets, alle a and fazes under
or hich any work shall be done, under jons of

ordinance, in as order condition as the same

were before the d of such work, all woek shall
be done a jon ay as directed

by

the Par-

Louisi on thi 6th day of Se er, 1966,
ATTES& ED:
/s/ Jerry G Jones, Secretary 1Wa. lenny, JePre

It was moved by Mr. Prestecon t Mr. Mhire
and carried, that authority is grant for the advertising
for bids for the

ie

purch ‘of one microfilm reader printer, by
the Cameron Paris!

It was moved b hae .
Prec seconded by Mr, Doland

and carried, that Walte LeBleu, be and he is hereby ap-
pointed as 2 member of the Cameron Parish Welfare Board
to replace Curtis McCain, resigne

The snow resolution wasoffere by ni Precht,

President
FoliceJur

Seconded by Mr. Mhire and declared adopte
RESOLUTION

STA OF OCIA
\RISH OF CAMERONA IT RESOLVED, Cameron Parish Police Jury

convened in regular acbi this 6th day of September,
N

Charles, Cameron Branch is hereby requested to purchase
for the said Cameron Parish Police Jury account at market
value 90-day U. S. Treasury Bills as follows:

1. From the Cameron Parish Library Construction and

Maintenance Account-$30, 000, 00 par value 90-day
U. S. Treasury Bills.

BEIT FURTH

R

RESOLV!
serve Branch in New Or!

the bills in safe-keeping and to te tothe Cameron
Police sa its safekeeping receipt in the amount ot 33

ste that the Federal Re-

ADOPT AND APPROVED by the Cameron Parish Police ac | (subject to the approvalree the Louisiana Depys); and the President is authorized, ¢

power
a a directed to enter into a contract for SaiPro-

ie to soverise for bids in the Official
is were received and uesed for

tion of She

t

Project #713-23-30, Ward 5

d in regular session convened the 6th day of September,
OS

PEA Hor Mhire, Archie Berwick, C- A. Rigg,
. ¥. Doland, Jr., Charles Precht.

wavs: R
Absent: Non

hor vori W. F. He Jt President
VED:a er G Jones Secretary i W. F. Henry, Jr. ,

Presiden
‘ameron ice

The following resolution w offered by Mr. Doland,
seconded by Mr. Mhire fe declared adopted.

ESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON «

‘WHEREAS, Revised Statutes of 1950, einLouisiana
48, Sections 21 and 215 Frovi for certain worl

improvements and that th

8 an

work which will reasonably further the b st

of

the
State and Sta Highway System, ‘subj t the limitations

thereof,WHE certain rural mail and school bus routes and

an eect roads (which roads are oa described, by

scriiasared on the attschetm b I-

ing iG ani om, tp snl eee

ee

st should be re-

paired,
WHERE the Department of High has allocated this

Parish the turn
o Twenty Thousand sad No/100 ($20, 00

G0) Dolla for the repa of ruch rou an roads and th

full enumerated

and

described herein

NOW, THEREFORE, BEIT RESCL by the Police

Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, that said Police

jury will undertake the repair of the routes, and roads en-

umerated herein with its personnel and equipment and at

the expense of the Parish, provided the Department of Hig
ways fumishes surfacing material f. 0. b. railroad cars

destinations shown in quantities which subject to the fello
1 ers Departof Highw wi publicl adh e ent ays will publicly advertise

foe bids a8 provide herein, on quantities of surfa
material which will not exceed the cost stiuplate

and the said Department, in order to equalize Aani
and stipulated cost thereof, will increase or decrease

the quantity of surfacing material proportionately for

80

iB
i
it

improvement
Upon sect

to certification by the Parish soreri
authority in form acceptable to the Department of

goer of ‘raterf delivered to the Police Jury,

Depart sh pa to the f nuuihes of wichae
teria the p ¢ thereof.
The Police Fa th ‘maint all sections of route
repaired pursuant to this resolution and nothing here’

shall require the Department to maintain any’
—_

rural road, bridge or culvert after the performance
0

of

the proposed agreement except roads included in the

tem of highways maintained by the Depart

uS

H
2

a

pic

tion a the propose agreement shall be used for any

eftntt

y

delinea herel
BE IT FUN OLVED, that, upon accepta b th

Director of Highways of the conditions contain in d

solution, the same shall constitute the entire ana ba
tween the Police Jury of said Parish and the Department of

Hi; SADO AND APPROVED, by the Cameron Parts

lice J in regular session convened this 6th day of sare
der, 66,ATE s ATPR hahfi s Jones, Secret: 8 |. F. Henry Jr Presidents Jerry

G.

ary
Cate

J

Kr

at

eo

di D ag rer a Richey on Mermentau ehe at

lo. &ye ai of roa‘boni e the intersection of P

road in cee7
Souther! tions 18 19

2 , in 28,

z So at
fone we o Yards, 200,

iedTro Clam ear bros:
lermentat er at Grand Chenier, La. Road No.Bus a Apaodi l 5 miles of road in Sections

7 and Towah14 South, Range 6 West, and in Sections

2, 3 a& 12 com1s is‘Yards,’ 1 200.

be ersect! ‘Troscla!

fo Base ‘Ro in Section a THas,joutherly direction through Sections

Se § and 7 T1858, R7W. Cu. Yards. i, 200. Type
of Surfacing Material; Cla S

WarFo ation: Gibbstown Bridg
Intra CaRoa No. 6 Des 4)

fa aeae
otecti ‘Town 12 South Range 7

Pay Whe Comes ot Ge

6, Township 12 South, Renge 7 West and running East along
th N‘North Section line of Secti 6 and 55; be at the

center of the North line of Section 5 Tow 12 ba
Range 7We and running South throu the

the center of the South Section line of Section
Cu. Yo 1,200, Type of Surfacing Material: Clam

on 5,pell a p pos es Ship Sey Landin;

ci

sie,&quot;
begistb Sencaa, laci

road # der State Project #713-13-80, ‘the
Nosihresterl

th

through Sections 11, 10, 9, 4 and Township
15 faa Range 14 ee B ee 1, 200. of

,
Deatn por ‘Littl Landing, Hackb:

La, Road No & Descrip (6) Roads and ‘Stre in 23,of Hi attached ic
trai

of $1, Go6 fo sheHaci Pe Protection District from

ae eeby MFr foe ae i rep and

2) aad
ee voj 3 He a-0 7Tinoc 7 71

vertis for bids in the Official
ere received and tabulated for

the constructi
&l

of State Proj #713-23-04, Ward 1, as

»
Inc.

‘of Rasberry & Clarke in ae eno of
lowest responsible bid for the con-structi o State Project #713-23-04, and

mendation of the re Engineer it wa moved by
. Precht and carried, that said Bi is

accepted (subject toSe approval of

Highwa and the
Pre:

President is authorized, em-

and directed to enter into a contract for said pro-

In response to setvercts fe n in the
ved

ion of et Proj Wisase Ward 6,

J. B. Talley Construction Co.
R * Heidt Construction Co.

T.

onsidering the
hereby requested toplace # 589

3 to be

T. L. James Constructi Co.

Berwick, seconded by Mr.
is accepted (subject to th a

pecti of ewe and
sae

is cuthor
and directed to enter into a contract for said

In respo erates nits tee tice o th OCIS
Journal, the follow bids were receives
the —— 7 of State Project Wiss, Ward 4, as

dt Constrseco Meese

h

Engin
d (sub he

i

accept efot atghw cert
fev pe Girseve

to om into contract for said pro-

“T was moved byMr. Riggs, secodded by
h Engineer is instru

cept certain waycee under Fil #105 and 10s0oo

t

th Records of

Louisiana,

by Mr, Dolan seconded by Mr. Berwick
and carried, that bids fo the constructio of the Cameron

‘ourthouse Annex shall be received on November 4,

carrit that ha‘Treasur is authorized to open
tabulate th bids recei f f

x

designa as fiscal agent,
ional Bank and Cameron State

Bank were received and
id tabu ed.

by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr. Precht

carried, that action on the bid received for designat as a

fiscal agent shall be tabled until the next meeting.
by M Precht, seconded by Mr, Mhire and

carried, that the followi Claim Committee Reports be

SA. COMMITT! AEE
To the President embers: el 28, 1966

Cameron Parish Police Jury

W
Hes

your Claims Commi m this day, examined and

136 Goneral Fund Che #84
8530

other than for the specific project or projects Rec 1 Febr 19

Equip Supplies & Repairs
of Equipment

Description: (1) Approximately Winc Expens

Rang 3 Wer Rece

Receipa- 1 44
RESHECTFULLY 2 Se

IM COMMITTEE REPORT

To the President 6 Members

Advertised Novem
3rc

w your Claims Committee ae this dey, examined and

i Pund Checks ess

‘ert and run ‘along the East Section line of Sec- Laber

ta and 12 8 eos o‘at the Northwest comer of Section Culverts

Lumber
Shell & Other Surfacing Material

antpm Supplie 6 Repeizs
of Equipment

$
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

/s/ Horace
‘HAIRMAN

/s/ Archie Berwick
COMMITTEE

(s/ Cha Hi recht
COMMITTEE

CLAIMS COMMI REP
Zo the President ©Members April 30, 1966
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

W your Claims Committee M this day, examined and

ed the following paymen
General Fund Checks #8592- $68,569.48

Receipa Apr Ma 1966 121,005, 12
Balance 1, $4 369.83

PARIS! RA & BRIDGE MAINTENAN FUND
CHECKS #2021-#2218

$11, 336.78
3 237Culverts

;
237.

87 82
1,737.24

Supplies & Repairs 4,561.60
of Equipment 109.03

uipment Rental 7 240. 25

tals 162,00
595.10

fal Security Ex 712
‘oc! curity,eee
Total Disbursements ;

Receipts-April, 1966 36, 313.35
Balance April 3 1966 $43,963, 44

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITT
sf Hes Mhire

IRMAN
Iaf Sac Berwick

CLAIMS COMMITTEE
/s/ Chasles H. Precht

CLAIMS COMMITTEE
CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

T the President & Members June 30 1966
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

is your Claims Committee met this day, examined and

ed the following payments:
General Fund Checks #8702-

48764 st2, 187
Rece Ju 1966

june 30, 1966 $35,98 PARISH ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTEN FUND
CHECKS #2219-#2333

: $ 7,458Culverts 319.76
Shell & Other Surfacing Material 19,691, 105. 41

Equipment, Supplies 6 Repairs 2 251.09Purch of Equip 1,525.40
Equipment Re: 3,928.50

insurance 31.50

soc Sec Ex 73.0
s curity Expen |

Miscellaneous Expens 5
Riani rr 1966 8 276.58ie i

$14,647.33
RESPECTFULL SUI ED,

7s. Howace
CHAIR!

/s/ Aechie Berwick
HAIRMAN

/s/ Charles H. Precht
CLAIMS COMMITTEE

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
To the President & Members July 31,1966
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

W your a Committee met this dey, examined and

re the ing payrnents8 6 General Fun Checks #87
8863 $22, 14Rec July, ;

125.09

ej 5 75,096.993
PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND

CHECKS #2334-#2536
Laber $12, 652.66

iverts 500, 15

ins

ere.

ee Expense
otal Disburs 324,Ke July, 3 226.73

Balance July 31 &q (6,769. 37
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
/s/ Horace Mhire

AN
/s/ Agchie Berwick

CLAIMS COMMITTEE
/s/ Chazles w Precht

CLAIMS COMMITTEE

ere bein no further business, sp motion of Mr.

Riseseod by Mr, Mhire, the meeting was declared

tere APPROVED:
Jal Jerry G Jones, Secretary W.F.Hen Joy Freside

m Paz Polic Jury

SHERIFF’
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DIST¢

Sava a of Came

eron STATE OF LOUISIANA, ALLIED FINAN COMPANY
VS. No. 3836 PAUL BROUSS ET UX

B virtue of a weit o selz and sale isued an t me

oer e the honorabl.
sale at

bidder wit the benefit of appraisement at the couH
door of this.parish of Cameron, on Wednesda Nov

opwr&q legal hours, the follow Sinc
i90 ‘Pont 2D, HT, bearing identification2 78R10588

seized under said writ.
Terms Cash on day of Sale

/s/ Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron ran La.

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron, La., Sev 31th, 1966

David Painter Attorneys f Pai Af

THE PARIS
ire sometime

Ma 6 Mrs Wise, call ie&qu ‘blocksPublis ite ‘J

Eeablished Oct.

1,

195 Eno o
tor as Seco Claw Mall

A . ‘inn i ae:

Thureda;ieee ccna The “avera Unite stater

HST coment Ue
1 O a

day

an i o
Phone P $-S5i6 yea her lifeti

vale smith, 12th” ~~

1966 i Cameron Parish Pilot.

jow be synthesiz by



ae High School
\ annual career

acce to

justries
s aiiplot agricult

as a life wo was Jame
Gray, Cami Parish assist

ant County “a Sgt, Rus-

sel Miller spo to the

on their Aira ‘cbli
and ot Nancy Seil

h glel on
Siite

jones spoke on Lawrey el home eco-

nom

9

wi Ga St , spok

Thesenti of
oa ealt and

ical Education in cov:i by Dr. Colvin m M
Neese pia College ee Mr.

child welfare
waleehc ‘on Social

“W
Dr Womack of McNeese

Hackberry Cubs get
their Bobcat pins

HACKBE NEW
B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

A Bobeat Induction Cere=-

mony was the highlight of the

Cub Scout Pack 78 meeting
of Hackberry. Monday at the

Recreation Center.

,
Advanc

ge, Scott oatDa Sanner, Kirby Hebert,
David Reeves, Terry Tours,
Joh Abshire, Willie McDon-

ald and Micha Hebert,

‘Wayne Wood, Cubmaster,
was presente a goldplated
Belt Buckle for reaching the

Roundu goal set by the nit
&

DeBarge, Mes. Nat Heb

Wood and the Den Mot!

were also presente red anc

”

A certificate of Recogni-
tion was presente to Fatl

i Donahue.
‘Mrs, Shove&# den won the

De . ee. roar wo sueloweraay feer a eli skit &quot;Ba
tet! singi

*

&q Ti re
Scouts&q right

Barge, Jaso DeBarge,
Devall, Scottco G a

Debs Nee are

ar ambert in Jo Such-

and Tim

white 196 Honor Unit Stream-|°an‘Emplo
ative o the Louisiana
ment Office, spok on

Ci Ser Jobs
cege Wh of Mo=

Ne sp on Pre-Med and

PrecVet as flelds o endeavor

and Mr, Dick Ward, engineer

COLORED NEWS

= i LEEm HARRISON

J of LimaCath Cha held its ane

raul bazaar, Sunday in Le-

janc& Desir

r wa guest speake
Sunda at the Ebenezer Bap

‘Mrs, Margaret Shove and

Mrs, Nathalie Hebert were ————--—__—_ Church,

ented Universal Scouters

_,

More than 50 cars are aban- The 14 grade held their

‘and Recruiter Strips for doned on the streets of New Halloween

ey Marty Monday in

reaching their goals. York City every day. oeee lemorial caf
eoeMissweit © Mi Nash

and Mrs, Moore, Bua
ineidic or treat costumes

the tudents enjoyed chicken

tandiic cookies candies

° CASUALTY
oie

© LIFE ° HOSPITALIZATION

EWING
Insurance Agen

1421 Rya 4ss-0a1g.
ao

© BIR

© AUTOMOBILE

© WINDSTORM

© MARINE

aa ANNOUNCED

v and Mrs. Richi

announce the birth

Mrs. Lee Harrison last Tues-

Ve
‘Mrs, Eula Bartie and chil-

dren were weekend guests of
Olivia Bartie at Porthearing ae

voices?
(The move up

to line of

vour own

Mrs, John ag
Wash
at Hunte Texas Sun-

Ve
‘Mr, and Mrs, William

Turner and Rhonda, a

Willie Jea Turner of Baton

Rou visited Mr. and Mrs.

Try Bar Sr Sunday,
and Mss. Albert Lu

owners of a new 1966Chevr Impala,

Does it seem that the ph is alway tied up

j

j
va
wh

M want to make a eail? Then thin how
be to have a line you could call your own.

nic ann
shared line,

you

can macalls at you conveniences

A peopl wh wish

to

reac you aren& bothered by
Busy dgnais, You eanhav the greater privacy at only
a slightly highe cost. Phone or drop by our Business Of=
fice for details.

CAMERO
TELEPHONE
COMPANY

CALCASIEUsaa IKAND LOA ASssociAtt

with the citgo refinery spoke
on engineering,

&

CARNIVAL
A Halloween Carnival washe Sunda at the Hackberry

Recreation Center, accord-
ing to Larry Wilson, Dusit
and
A&quot;Hou of Horrors&q was the

ae attraction for the child-

&quot; guests in the

Gilbert Duhon home were:

Ms, and Mrs. Adam Duhon
and family and Miss Lisa
School all of New Iberia.

The Duhon& entertained
their guests with 2 barbeque

SunG, Duhon was surprised

ith ‘a birthday cake contain-

67 candles at 2 p.m.Sea Helping Mr. Duhon

to celebrate his birthday
were: Mr, and Mrs. Alvin

Duh Me. a M aye
Bas an culd oi
those already mentio

pie and cal

Sunday a ‘ Catho Hall.
‘The Ladies of LaSalette

are spons chicken

bo Tues No 8 at

Serving will be at

10:30 a, m. Pies and cakes
will also be on sale,

BIRTHDAY PARTY
‘Theresa Ravia was hon-

ored with a Surprise Party on

her 8th base Saturday,
October

Games were played and

refreshments were served to:

Caroly Moore, Gwen Syn-
der, Karen Domingue, Julie

bert, Kathy Constance,
Carolyn Turner, Brenda Per~

rodin, Sharen Duhon, Dani,
Cynthian andRamona

Scboc Preston Smith,
ny Welch, MictaWel Sandra Duhon, Ev:
‘Martha Welch an Rit

and Linda Ravia.
The Sr, Catholic Daugh-

ters of America No. 170
will re-open their Country
Store Rummage Sale Nov.

7s
Mrs. Gusta Goodrich, Mrs,

Milton LaBove, and Mrs.

ae Gibson of Beaumont

visited Mrs. Adam Broussard
ut the Holly Hill Nursi
Home in Maplewood

‘This man wants te help you solve]

your Pest Conirol Problem.

‘AL
436-6430

McKENZIE

Cudahy’s Medium

Spare Ribs

4%
Cuda Bar $

Sliced Bacon

»
85¢

Freys

Smoke

Sausage
‘LB

Freys Piggie Patty

Roll

Sausage 5 9
‘p Grey

SUGA RIC Toilet Tissue
10# Bag 10# Bag

$1.09

|

$1.29

|

w=

Hunts

Pears

4 300 cans 99¢

7%

Sugar Peas

6 303 Cans $
Big R

Tomatoes

303 Cans $

Trellis

303 Cans 6
Cream Style Corn

Del Monte

6 $
Catsup

5 14 Oz. Bottles $

Del Monte

Sliced Beets

303 Cans $

Nowonder your
money tree grows

80 quickly when you
save with us! We

carefully cultivate
yourregular in-

vestments with our

better-than-average
dividends for a fast-

er rate of growth.

NOW PAYING
4.6% Interest

Blue Plate

Preserves

woz sos TE

6
Portugal

Sardines

2 Reg 29 Size 2 %

Packed InPeach or
Olive OilPineappl

Blu Plate
,

Mayonnaise

49
Giant Size Box

BREEZE Qt. Jar:

(696 fa 79¢4
cREA 7°7

-
pe

s
oeeeseeeneone 33¢|

Re Potato 4
ee Ra Carrots zag 10

Appl Leee,

67¢

67¢ Lemon

KORNEGAY

Caan

TOP LION--Ro
of the Year& plaqu
da evening Guilbe
gle, last year&# rec

Guilbec
Lion of
Rodn Guilbeau Sr. v

named Lion of the Yea:
the Cameron Lions C!
Thursda night and preser
& plaqu by last year& re

pientd Bert Dai

,
tive L clul

an th served as vicexz
board memberSaee In the past he

headed up such projects as
Tou Tis Aperec D

se evel oatand lightb

“Aoa of Kaplan
beau worked

to Came
whe ened a li

ing establ! ent, H is

cence Cameron sex

ME rend AcCe

Se of Se was ie
a er, H urge
plbeotak amore eeterest in governm

AS ballot

ar mail
Ballots for the forthe:

ASC committee electior

postm
Cameron ASCS County
not later than Noy. 1

cordingto Lionel A, TI

Chairman of the County
mittee.

Voters were feral
tovote for more than 5

nees inclu werit
didates. He may vote f

thanS, Afurther

be in this important
oT

he nominee receiv!
number of vot

most votesshall also be

Le to the County Cc

thon
eligible votfail

to

recaiva © ba
requ sue from the

Office in the
foutve bsl Balle

DEDICAT
thoHackb
196 year 1



[PFasoe | TPa

TOP LION--Rodney Guilbeau Sr., center, proudly holds the &quot;L vo of 617-463.

ning Guilbeau and hi wife
ee srtula oe conten Dele

. is w ar -

gle, last year&# recipient.
° oon e by usdhay Fontan

of the Year&q plaque presented to him
day eve!

Guilbeau named
Lion of the Year
Rodn Guilbe Sr,

named Lio of th Ye b
the Cameron Lions Clue

aaat lai en Present
y rear&#3 reci=

Plex, Berton ‘Bai
eau, nO w setv:

club presid has enka:
tive iatheLi club foryeas,
and ha as vice-pre~

sident membe an
tailtwister, In the past he has

headedup projects as theTour Appreciation Da
foatand lightbaie

Ruative of Kaplan, Guil
beau work years ina

ley bank and four years
lice lieutenant,Set somin to Cameron

where he open a clean-

ing establ ent. H is now

a ‘of a Cameron service

wTet eSenator A.C. Clee

terest in government,

AS ballo

are maile
Ballots for the or,lection ha

known eli-

tee.

‘Voters were reminded not

than S nomi=

nees including cin cane

Giiat He may vote for lees

than5S. Afurther wor of

caution is

to

be sure and sig

space provided on th
large ‘sonel ‘All farm

axe again urged to cast the
ballots in this important elec-

por abet efotohighest number of votes wil

be elected Chairmen the

committee. The Cont re=

ceivi th secid
Highest

umber ill be the
Vic Shalrm an

tonthroughsecon
three nominee recel
most votes shall also be ic

to the County Conven-

Any eligible voter who

fails to agen aya be ma
reau ‘one from

Count Office in
the
thcourt=

house building.

booo on Nov,
pas 9 a

.
inthe ASCS County

fic and the public is invit
to witness the counting.

forthe citi:

ple to publicof or to

them. in public office simplybeca th particular cam

He said that it was wrong
to elect peeep

didate agreed with whatever

administration was in power.

Lowery to

go to 4-H

Congress
:gldtiee Youho o

ateenage who{ Setth Na 4-H
hicago,

mT the

son

of Mr.
M J benwry,

tool

byeveslopi skills
in Practices th make

for morProffich and pro-
{itable farming,

ery, freshman at

iu wente grand champion
lamb trop at the Cameronva ish 4-H Tiv

Show

Show
also won

Findin Congress in

City last year. Lowery was

recently named the outstand:

ing senior 4-H boy.

Mann rite

hel Sun
Funeral services for Wil-

Burial was in Pujol Ceme-

tery at Gr Lake.
ing died at 2:20

pem. Frid after a long ill-

Mr Manning was a nai

gu Ifelongresident of Gra

poH was a certified

captain at the age of 1

Photo by Hadley Fontenot) margin.

turn

ment No. 10 for the c

tion of a domed stadium in

N Celeass
‘h Camer voters Joiwi S Helena Parish voters

inbeing the only two parishewhic tumed down amend-

unofficis

preo ees in Cameron
Rimendment No.1 which will

enor was turned down by

The domed stadium
mendment was rejecte:

Came voters by a 526-265

Jury building

planned here
the two-story courthouse an—

Xe

Thus, the foundation and
first flo will be identical to

those included in the two-

story pl whi hi costs

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, stumped by high con-

struction costs for their pro-
ed courthous annex build-

.Pla to construct a one-

butt etter
modern

nD pal ay cau id rejectio
yan ids rejected

¥
wer forg 178, by Bartley, Inc., oLake Charles Dyson

So, at Gaseron, $223, 91
and Port City Cona of

Lake Che

jury
Heve conge:

crowdi

B 8
sai for

scssp
fiding whi moving the

fices from courth base-

peta
otrct ts

the Jury gre

fey

atrenb 9 ment to the old jury quarters
ee

ar annex, Monday at the Séter they ha 7

ju me™
ing

th
themo of

4 secon

by

Chasts,

Ward ‘was D.¥. Dow

by these
ty age an ho dem
stration agent.

A

\

pub hearing is planthe U, S. Corp

of

En
MoS reaivelict a soil

erosion menace at Holl
Beach it was announced at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

annex to house the county
s office othe:v services, He fail

get asecond to his motion ‘a
it died.

‘Mhire then propose build=

ing the jury annex and it was

approved.
‘In agreeing to build the

one-story annex the jury wifollow the original plans
drawn by Hackett and Bail meeting Monday,

No date h bee set for
architects and engines for

NCacting.
In other busin a short

MD tag day wave radio was approved at

the Superior Canal Bridg in

set here Sat, ®t, Cameron Farish:

erace Mbire had pre-
sented the need for the radio

as an emergenc means of

calling polf aid inthe event

of traffic accidents or othe:

area trouble. -

‘Theradio isto be installed

at the Bridge tender&# resi-

dence and will be in service

4 Mi Had Fley Fontenot was

a They wil se-npp is serve ant

d by 2 local term as Ward 3 representative

nay,

wil play during of the parish welfare board.

adh wilh go f se- iiensen runs another four

oca pas The Jury set speed limits

tients known to ¢ + intwosub- for motor

Eaaae,  Tebcleree miles per hour.

Survi include one tis and ‘Curley
eta Hebert Sa sion in Gra Chen! jer were the

eee fompleved unti
i

ter,dersM ga Lake;ae or areas affected,

ning, bean Gra Lake anillness caused his retirement

in 1960,
He lived with his sister,

Mrs. Necia Hebert Sanders

Edward Manning of Lake
anda

Home Demonstration Club

members from all parts of

Gemaron Parish will get at

DEDICATION-- Rountree and Glenda John inema of

yearbook staff, here presnet a copy of the
perry high school

Hack to Mrs. Helen Colligan, to whom the book
ok, the Roundup,

1966 yearb
is dedicate

| the b ah aer ElementneSchool Sees a

is deyitscontests, exhibi

dress revue r visiti in the

annual ouncil Achieve-

ment D: ence
Mrs, Nata Hebert of Hack-

berry, council president, will

call the meet to order at

10 Mrs, W. E.

s leading theon

Mra. D. W. tehsastcheelu will githe welcome, and Mrs.

Smith, Cameron, the re
pouse.Po Clifford Conner, Cre-

ole will lead in a devotional
an Miss Patsy Granger, Home

will present number of

and Mrs. Mary Brand,pe Ubrarian, will give out

readin certificates.

Mrs. Charles F Hab
ameron, L ins

G feliowit sit Sounell of-

fees for 196 Mas, Garner
Nunez. Grand Chanter. nresi-

er wack is teaching cat

chism and for her general de-

votion to the order.

AWARDS GIVEN--Two local Catholic
Monday night. Left, Mark Richard is presented the &quo of the Year&qu ‘pla by last year&# re-

cipient, Ray Champ Right, Mrs. Velma Picou receives the &quot;Dau of the Year&q award

from last year&# winner, Mrs. Mable Saltzman.

oeis wabte ty

ey b

Top KC and CDA Tarp still may
: members

Picou, &quot;Daug of

ized for

Present the two awardsnting

war last yea recipie
knight RayMa Mable Sal €

CDA.
Principal ¢ Fat thesp

banquet was
Mo Rev.

Chatles Pe Greco, bishop of
ene.

+

Bernard, pastor of Our L:
ef Go Couns

DA‘ fat gre and

Lou!

el Chapel at

a
eet

Maer.
jonneaux, stateae of the CDA.

Hackberry
Peewees are

champions
The Hackberr Pee WeeFoot allteam became the

parish champions with a win

over South Cameron, 28-0,

Thursday night.
14 points wer made witscchd by Jeffery Sanders

and extra points by James
Pearce. ‘The third touchdown

was made by Curtis Fountain

ona pass play from Jeffery
Sanders and the fourth by
Mickey Poole on a 35 yd.

run, Pearce made both extra

points.
This gives the Hackberry

Pee Wees 2 5-0 winning re=
cord with one more game to

play, Cameron Elementary is

insecond place and Grand

Chenier is third.

-¢ Achievement Day
set for Saturday

dent; Mrs, Harold Carter

Crecle, first vice-
Mrs, Walter Stanley, Holly
Beach second vice-presi-

fant ‘Mrs. Robert Montie,
Zreole, third vice-president;
Mrs. Willia Johnson, Sweet-

lake, secretary; Mrs. HaFontenot, Cameron, treas
Mrs, D.’W. Griffith, i.
Grove, reporter;
Robicheaux, Sweetl s

amentarian,
At 10:15 a. m, there will

2e a dress revue with casual,
dress up and purchased dresses

being modeled by club mem-

bers.

ounty store, grab bag
and th sale of food items

follow, with lunch tobe

served by the Sweetlake club

at noon,

At 1p. m, the clubs will
have their skits based on songs
and then

the

awards and door

prizes will be announced.

A&quot;Woma of the Year&q

willbe named at the meeting
based on yearly points and an

Achievement Day winner will
be announced, based on points
at Achievement Dav.

named
Master of ceremonies for

the event w H Preiergest
ofLake Charl as in=

Boase ba Ben
gran

The &qu of the Year&q

dt jaughte of thea f

Year&# w
oe 1 in Cam-

qron
at

at
2

Join bang Mone

day of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Kni p stof Columbus
5 sa

Catholic Ba Out

1898,
Mark Richar na

‘Knight of ti

cited for vin se weig
37 years, for bein instru-

mental ‘in organi the

the Creole council in 194
for helping onga th Ca

eron coun

Sten activitie in the Kaig
of Columbus and in hi church.

‘Also during the past year Ri-

chard was named a member

the Pope, one of the hi

est honors to be bestowed on

a Knight here.

Coope letter

criticized
Creole, La,

Dear Mr.

y

‘aiyo to glonowly phow
featire Sandy Cooper on the

fre page of last week&# pa-

Pe
She sought t h ppubli

you gave her prob
smother the remorse of c

Vclence that she 1 experi
sing.

Tbelieve in forgiving a

doing wrong but Pete Broussard

of

Lake

without glorific of the
person for

crime or crimin:
Please keep our p

per a dignified one, Don&#

glorif crime on the front

page!
‘Mrs. Roland U. Primeau

ish pa

make playoffs
Despite « 14-1 loss to the

Oberlinted fr ou Friday

wht das Cam-
oat Friday nig wo ive

= put them pat state

‘axpon ho of win-
ni ¢

a district title thi
heheyon

a win over Sam Houston

in

beththefiest and second pla
yas in

ey _Arcenea e eeas ier.
S

a eeeof vill Pla
Funeral services for Ar- ° Nov

ceneaux Miller, 87, former gp
Gfrilin

ably wil Pl
president of the Cameron Par-

siaegu Mi at10& im teamd adv tha th could
* meet ag fore t statePace inSt, Eugene Catho-

finalwae decid ham-Cee Re Jol aeL he Tas will be
Reve J deLecuv

co aie MR Ce has
fxcheemetery was

Od ‘oil Funeral Home in ieee

is concei tha if both

oe itier dled at 7 a-m-day in St, Patrick&#3 Hospita
inLake Charles, wh ‘he was

taken seven days a;

Miller was aWasd2 police
juror for 16 years. He was also

aretired cattleman and mer~

chant. He lived in Grand
Chenfer a11 his life, until a

year and 2 half ago when

moved to Orange to reside
with a daughter

Pallbearers will be ne=.

Survivi are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Cecil Bates of Benefit set

for child here

The ladiesauxiliary of

VEW Post No. bo supper aatben dinb supper an

startin:ion at7

ma.
is,Wed Nov. 1 12

from the benefit
will be
Proc

to Junius Le~

Prevate Miller, bot of Grand

Chenier; fiv sist Mrs.

Mrs, Ste n Gare o i cao Blanc, a two year- cancer

andoh patient in Cameron.
ens

ON PROGRAM--These visiting clergymen were on the Knight and

Daughter of the Year award bans

Murphy Benard, McNeese State College Catholic
to right are: Msgr.
chaplain; Most Rev. Charles P. Greco, Bishop of Alexandria,

principal speaker; an

quet program here Monday night. Left

who was

d Msgr. Louis E, Marionneaux, state chaplain of

the Catholic Daughters.

vate smith, 12th&gt
~
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‘Gator hunters will be

‘priced out of market’
Insentencing a game vio~

lator to serve 60 day in jail
and to pay fines totaling
$150, District Judge JackC,
Wat declared Friday that
&quo crime of unlawful alli-

gator hunting is going to be

priced out of the market in,

Cam ‘and Calcasieu pam

Lev Stron ple guilty
to taking an alligator during

closedseasonand to taking an

alligator under five feet in

length. He was sentenced to

30daysin jail on each count,
sentences to run consecutive=

Mya to pay

a

total fine

Alligator hunting has been
closedin Camefo par for
several years while the Louis~
diana Wildlife and Fisheries

ommission tries to build up
the numberof alligators her

How al ator poach-
ing h been quent Oc»

currence here,  cepe on

h thousands of acres

of

the
Rockefeller WildlifeRel whic bas « large

“ga opultheTilegal kunt

er
ba always faced sti

StrWats mad tee co
mentst

&quo illegal alligator
hunting has become a majorprotl in the field of wiTit and conservation in th!

area, I am informed eisa
that the profits of this illicit

activity areso great that a

mere fine is not an adequat
deterrent. We are faced with

PR5-5569

GA & ELECTRIC HEATERS

Electric Supplie

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Bell& Applianc Service

Across from Cameron State Bank

PR5-5634

happy to announce that it has been ap-

Pointed to represent Traveler&#39;s Insurance

Parish.

NOTICE

The Cameron Insurance Agenc is

Co. and is no in a position to write fire

Hackberry
Jr. C.D.A.

—= LOUISIAN TRAYEL L06—

The Hackberry

Je.

Ca

ie Dau; act Lady. ot
ofSoa hel their monthly.

¥

eseo ban and takingfa gators and tale=me a of season.

&q

the

opinion of this

Court, the surest deterrent to

oo is the certainty of ap-
ecution andiichm Th coury vishe

es to indicate to this pies
ant, and to any other would-

b alligator poachers that the

crime of unlawful alligator
hunting is going to be price
out of the market, at least in

Cameron and Calcasi Par

&quo Strong, I am going
to give you the maximum
sentence which the law al-

lows me to give you on this

charge. I might say to you
that ifyou repeat this offense

trail fires
Tha younge troop will

meet’ at Mrs. J A. Lowery
home and the older troop at

Mss. Joe Sanner& house on

Nov. 13.C as ornaments

will be mad and sold to rasie

money.
Reporter, Cynthia Lowery

Hospital
patients
Admitted tothe South

Cameron hospital last week
were:

Oct. 31-Andrew Doswell,
will subject youspelf t Manaro; Irene Dyso Cam-yewlt abet sushrae Fort Jesu aa

Pr

beca the law
p pro a Nov. 1-Johnay Jolls, Vin-

sentence About seven miles east of Many, on Louisiana ton; Daniel Mills, Morgangre for second and sub 6 is one of Louisiana’s richest military monuments— City.
quent offenses.&qu Fort Jesu Nov. 2-Mary A. RichChristina Nan Norma

McEvers Cam
Nov. 3-LinDron Cre-

ol Alvin Willis, Cameron,
Nov. 4-Don R. Wold,

Westlake; Eugene Traha
ton; Marianna Primeaux,

Grecle; Ronald Delcam
Cameron; Patrick Pinch,

Grand Chenier.
lov. 5-Eula Mae Swire,

Charlene G, Swire, Ha

Established b Zachar Taylor in 1822 Jesu
has served as a base for such famous soldiers as Robert
E. Lee, Ulysse §. Grant, Jefferso Davis, Winnfield
Scott and Richard Butler.

The need for the fort became evident after the

Spa and United States governments declared a

mile strip of land between the Sabine River and

Arroyo Hondo Creek neutral territor because of
continual clashes between American settlers and
soldiers and the Spanis

Since neither country enforced laws in the neu-
tral strip, it became a haven for criminals of ever
kind. ‘or pre and robbers flocked to this no man&#

B MRS, LEE J HARRISON

The Science and Math
“Club of the Audrey Memorial
School met Monday.

‘The president, Gilda
Bargeman presente the guest

Nov. 6-Laura Duhon,
Cameron.

land to m traders and travelers between THE ‘PARI
Natchitoc! va Spanis territory.

Fort Jesu was erected to protect American Me.& Met e Wis
ni Jectured settlers who were migrating into Louisiana from Vit-

ppg
on th Bist an activit ginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and other areas. Feabli Oc 12 Eon

eobetsil Refu After the United States defeated Mexico and the ‘Than oe
and other wildlife and fish- Eont ec on
eries commissions in Louis-

|

Mexican border was established 800 miles away, the ipalda© fictal
jana. Mr. Chab also need for the fort was end Fort Jesup which at one of Cam

Talk with

pogy boat

men ordered
The National Labor Rela-.

tions Board Tuesday ordered”
two fishing companie not to

refuse to bargain collectively
with certain crewmen on two,

pogy boats operating out of

Cameron,
The boats are the aeLeader and the Surprise,

mngag in menhaden Yak
in the Gulf,

The order was sought
Fish, Seafood Agricultura:
and Allied Worke Union No.
300

» Amalga MeatCut-
ters and Bute! orkmen of

North America “arect
The employers involved are

Louisiana Bunkers Inc., and

Surprise Inc, Succes to

Patterson Menhaden Corp.

In labor negotiations and
court litigation over a perio

of several years, some eight
boats were involved in a col-
lective bargaining controver-

sy. The Sea Leader and

Surpris joine the fleets later!
and the companies claimed

they were not included in

collective bargaining agree-
ment,

The NLR held that crew-

men on these boats, with the

neers and supervisor arengi
eligible toba collec~

tively.

Nylon or indoor and outdoor carpets In-

led with rubber padding. $5.75.pet sq. y
Dupon 501, Herculon carpet (10 ye:

jguara Installed with ru bbe pi
$6.95

$2.59. Our

foie YVin cushion floor. Reg pe
price $2.29 sq

Vinjt asbe tle, 2 &#3 16¢ per sq.

; Flo Cov Disco Cen
5509 Common

, GR7-7403 Lake Charl

Bisho rites

are held here.

Funeral Hone yun Re,

Anthony Bruzas officiatin
Mr, Bishop died at 3:05

a, m, Thursda following an

illness of thr weels,
He as a lifelong resident

of CamSurvivo includ two

Raymon Le Blanc ofCa
‘eron; and Edith Bishop of Cre-

ole; and eight nieces and ne-

phews

——

U.S. steel firms used 102,00
00 tons of soft coal in 1965

‘OFFI
“SUPPLIE
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CAMERON OFFICE
SUPPLY

Mr, and Mrs, E.J.
Dronet

and windstorm insurance in Cameron

We are a home-o wned and home-

operatedbusiness. Your continued pa-

tronage will be greatly appreciated.

J.B. Jones, Jr.

Leslie Richard

and friGraChea
Mr. and Mrs. Bobb Mayn

and Mrs. FrancesMintglatisi Fort
et Arth

Texas, Saturd
and

ourth year of operation,
we wish to say thank you

to all our customers for
their patronage.

merchandise which we have on
displ - furniture appliances

g television stereos,

Stat Be Roug

showed color s time had been the nation’s most western outpost, was P O exe StmOn No 4&Bem abandoned. 5-551
Os ai jas yal] 7 : .Toda the old fort site is a state monument withc

wil plaJennin parts of it restored. An officer&#3 building and an old

surgery in the Lake Charles army kitchen have bee rebuilt and furnished exactly
Memorial Hospital last week. a8 they were during the frontier period.

He is recuperating well. - Bill Lafield
‘Carl Ben oe under-

Fe suowent surgery in the S Pat- r coulti Fou en Coneni

Prospects
for teacher

raise poor

“Present revenue sources

are not sufficient to finance a

8 sie increase for teachers
school personnel, &

the Publ ‘Atf Research
Council (PAR) said this week,

PAR said that it appears
the state budget for fiscal

eestis ill bar be bal-
d the state coulden fical

year with either
asurplus or deficit depending
onthe yield of two unpredict-
able revenue sources: bonuses
from moneral leasings and the

new federal medicare and
federal-state- medica] assist-

ance programs,
Receipts from bonuses

could exceed budg esti-
mates, PAR said, but cau-

*ioned against the state re-

CAA

HAT&#3 BECAU THEY EARN

HIGHER DIVIDENDS HERE -

lying on this &quot; spect
tive possibilit to finan

additional programs& es—

pecially those of a recurring
nature&q such as increased
teachers salaries,

Infact, PAR again recomended that the state
its reliance on bonus

nance the budgean use

amounts received above $15
million, a réasonable safe

figure, to pay off debt and
finance construction projects.

‘The Mormons erecte in Salt
Lake City a monument to gulls
because the story goes, thou-

I came

in the nic of time to ‘on ar-

mies of crickets: devourin the
‘Mormon crop in the earl &of the pioneer &quo savi

‘(Mormon from sorrat
mn

: ona,
ZYP? EN‘S

Nowonder your
money tree grows

80 quickly when you
save with us! We

carefully cultivate
yourregular in-

vestments with our

better-than-average
dividends for a fast-

er rate of growth.

506 7th Street

Ford& &# Pickup with Twin-l-Beam

YOUR CHILD&# PHOTOGRAPH

There is NO WAY of beatin this offer

For Babies or Children under school Age

Taken and Produced by Professio Technicians
eWith Over 40 Year Experience In Th

Production of Fine Photographs
ONE 8x10 SIZE ONLY

THREE 8xi0 SIZE ONLY

(Smaller Sizes if You Wish — SAME PRICE)

All Photo Finished on the beautiful New Fabrice Emulsion
omPapers — 4 Poses to Choose

433-6963

Bev Prarlr

front suspension

Appliance
N PAYING

4.6% Interest

Sales
118 Ryan St., Lake Charles,

108 E, Napoleon, Sulphur
nnerlone C

like a truck, rides like a car, looks like
Top trades, tailored terms!

—see why other-make owners are

Tak a test drive and trade

Moving to Ford Countr
You’re ahead when you bu from...

‘Your Ford Dealer in

E TAUSSFOR IN

Lake Charles, La,

This Offer Vali Only Through Dec. 5

sleloleiolalclelei

67 BEAUT
CONTE
WINNER

Miss Louisiana Ford and our
new F-100 pickup

works
million! In stock now! (aaaneEe

today

rms Cath on d of Sal

Sheriff&# Office, Camero Li

._
Advertised :

ne ‘fr ‘Novemb

NOTICE

the
the one

=

Reva :

given that NATURAL GAS
& has filed with the Camere

fr for a Pipelin Righ of Wa
South Ra ne3 ee and §

ichool Boar Cam,

tio tossald Ri otWtoPer oon COaof N
i

Nov. 1 17 24 1966

WANTED FOR SALE ANDOOLD CAND & LUN

ite.
the total amount of the bi 7
any informalities and accept =best interest of the Cameron P

13 \
Cam

Nov. 10, 17,24, December

UNITED STATES h

way with the cur line of Hol

way; then in a veersdirectic
the Holly Beach-

Sout
&arestosHolly Be on B Hg

fom,
ti

the No feet, :

together with all heating, plumequip now or hereafter att

with the real esta above

eaux, Ray Smi and Emest Ca:
it the ey — in said wri
for all costs, Shreveport,

Jos W Ko U. S, Ma

Runt No 10 17 28 Dec. 1.

LEGAE N
This is to advise the Camero

regular session convened on o
as complete and satisfact

Sou for Projec No.
‘Ward 1 Cameron Paris

IC IS HEREBY GIVEN t

havin clai arising out of the

mat in
file sa ‘ela with Clerk of Ce

fana, on or before forty-five (4
tion hereof, all in the manner f
elapse of said time; the bapall sums due in the absence of

UN Cameron Pilot N 84lov.RUN: Camer

—

LEGAL N

This is to advise the Camero

Pa ogri
ee Se enee ae

Cont fo St Project No.

Fund) in Ward 4 Cameron Par

the certain Contract between th

a R. E Heidt Const, Co, Inc

1056977 Cric IS HEREBY GIVEN t

baying ci arising out of o
material, in the

file said ‘eta wit Clerk of

Louisiana, on or before forty-fiv

pebli her all in the m

er the elaps of said time, tl

h

7

will pay all sums due in the

liens.
oa

ds
RUN: Cameron Pilot, Nov. 10,

“3 29, 1966



ishop rifes

re held here.

aturday
Funeral services for Leslie
ld Bishop, 46, were at 9

n. Saturda from St. Rose
ima Catholic: Church un-

direction of O&#39;Don
neral Home o et Rhony Bruzas officiating,

Mr. Bishop died at 3:05
m. Thursday following an

ess of three weels,
He was a lifelong resident

Sameron i:

Survivors. include two

ocdhop, bot of eron;
siste Mrs. Glady Her=
of Lake Charles; Mrs,

and eight nieces and ne-

ws.

S st firms used 102,00
ons of soft coal in 1965

—o- ——-
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AMERON OFFICE
SUPPLY

Mr, and Mrs, E.J.
Dronet

1nd outdoor carpets In-

dding. $5. ery y‘culon carpet

(10

ye:
with rubbe® paddin

ion floor. Reg. price
,29 se y

e, 12X12, 16¢ per sq.

ou Ce |

RS:
rd and our

ickup

Fi
content Complete and satistactce

youd
iad the wa Sonera ct {or Constructio

of

Blanche

at

tor

W. J ‘Montie,PILOT = Oct, 20, a Ko 10 19

door of this parish of Cam 5

23rd, 1966 ‘between legal how t wan
Fe Mas

o

/s/ Claude Ba
S GameSs b

‘44 November 4th, 1966

eepudivert from November 10th, 196 in Canr Parish

ee
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron, L:
Ea

Pursuant to the Provisions of Title 17 h 87 2 ofthe Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 ‘pablic& t hove-
GAS PIPELIN COMP OF Al“ANY

School Board applica-

of

We om gec 16, eee
Rang 6 West, Cameron

,

Louisi

sald

applic
toget with plats showin the&#39;loca o th lin sa forof Pee eo eaont being on file in the office of the Cam-eron Paris School Board, ‘ameron, Louisiana. A opposi-tion to said Righ

of

Way should b filed with the CameronParish School within ten day from the date hereof,‘This tenth (10th da of Novembe 1966.
CAMERO PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Nov. 10,17, 24,1966
// W+ J Montie, Supedatendent

BIDS WANTED FOR SALE AND REMOVAL FROM PREMISES
]

OF OLD GRAND C LUNCHROOM BUILDING, GRAND
HENIER L

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive bids until
the hour of 10:00 a. m. on Monday,
furnishing all labor and material for sale and removal

Prem ‘of the old Grand Chenier Lunch Room
Chenier, Louisiana. The building shall be torn down

on the site and removed from premises without any damage
to fences on the school site. Bidder must enclose check for
the total amount of the bid. The righ is reserved to waive
any informalities and accept or me any or all bids to the
best interest of the Cameron Paris School Board,

/s/ W. J. Montie, Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

Nov. 10, 17 24, December 1, 1966.

UNITED STATES MARS SALE

of Cameron, Cameron, Louisiana, on Wednesday,
December 28, 196 Sepi at the -hour of ten o&#39;cl

following b Froperty, located at Holly

tract of land in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Section 10
Township 15 South, Range 11 West, beginning at point of
intersection of the center line of Cameron-Hackberry

way with the center line of Holly Beach-! Bayou
in a Westerly direction alon the center line of

Beach-Cameron y feet; thence ina

Southerl direction on a paral
i wit t cen lingofloll 1ach-Johnson Bay ra . n EastHee’ th 1 fe m

oF

lew to beginnintogether with all heating, plumbing ighting fixtures

equipment now or hereafter atta to or used in connec-

tion with the real estate above described, together will all

buildings and im} rements
to pay s ‘satisfy judgment rendered in this suit in favor of

the complainant, the United States of America, and against
the defendants, Eddi O, Arceneaux, Geer; Arcen=

eaux, Ray Smith and Emnest Carl Wolf, jointly and in solido,
in the amount stated in said writ, together with interest and

for all costs, Shreveport, Louisiana, November 3, 1966.

Josep W. Keene, U. S. Marshal, Western District of

Louisiana.
Run: Nov, 10, 17, 23, Dec. 1.

in Ward Cameron Pasisl jane, pursuent to the cer=

tain Contra between the Cameron Parish Poli Jury and

Grai Brothers, Inc., Grand Chenier, Louisiana, under file

7 TIC 1 HEREBY GIVEN that a perton“oe persons
j

claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, suppliesmme ‘etc. in th Construction of the sai work we
file sald claim with Clerk of Court of C Pariah, Lou
iana, on or before forty-five (45) sarycite She fit publica:
tion hereof, all in the manner

a“ eav oyof said time, the Cameron Parish
ai su due in the absenc of any claims or liens.

Cameron ice Jury
. G. Jones Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot Nov. {0 4, and De 1, 8, 22, 29,

LEG NOTICE
: advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

reg sest conve on Ne es 1566, acoee

:

as

factory t worl forme:

eee Ge Proj No. Wig Po (Royalty Road

neon
Police Jurye

S b the Cameron P
t betweeno fenHei Com Co. Inc., West Lake, La. underfile

no. 105697. Se
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that person or pers

having claims arising out of the fnil of la suppli

ji

id time, the

ea oer oeeiG tn’th absence of any claims or
J

:dans
ameron Parish Police JuryC

tha de bee 8 15
jeron Pilot, Nov.RUN: $s. 1966

2

‘suc
DABNEY

N

Oh 2 hunting we will go,
a hunting we will go, We&#
dill a and

put

it in

14TH CIAL DISTRICT COURT
CAMERONPARiS oF

STATE CF LOUISIANA
\CESSION OF NO, 1232

& PETTY

TION FOR AUTHORITY TO SELL AN

MRS. ONA S, PETTY, th=
of the Successi o

OF APPLICA
t

INTEREST IN REAL ESTATE AT PRIVATESALE

C &quot;estam
E, Petty, hes to Article 8281

. of theLoutsléne Code

Civil

Procedur and al ocklan rca
tive thereto, petitionad this Honordble Court for authority

at in certain realFeivate sale an interest

in accordance wis the law ma end

Executrix, to sell a intereat private sale” ter theble srope st
peice and on the termg and conditions described i the peti

in this Honerable Court
a s

oppositio si Sea oe

concerning the same, and
tors req to

Ssmuracertca
A

cation of this notice eppears.
le G, William Swift, Jr., Cecil

Watson District
eron Parish,

October, e

/s/ J. Berton Daigle Clerk of Court
STOCKWEL ST. DIZIE SIEVERT & VICCELL
A Suce

1session\ttomney for the
RUN: Oct. 13 and Nov, 10

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session convenon November 7th 1966 accepted as
complete and satisfactory the work performed under the Con
tract for State Project 713-22-15 (Royalty Road Fund in

mat

6, Cameron Parish Lou

(s/ Jerry G.
‘RUN: Cameron Pilot Nov. 10, 17, 24,
22, and 29, 1966,

jana, pursuant to the certain

ion OF personsP
having claims arising out of the furnis of labos supplies,

iin th Construction of the said worls shoulterial, etc.,

in

tl

a said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Jones, Secretary
‘and Dec. 1, 8, 15,

By MRS. ROLAND PRIMEA

P and then welll have gum-
0:

Hunting season for doves
opened with a

&quot; But the luck was not
the b

ing
The Ellis McWhirters at-

tended the Prison Rodeo in

‘Hune Texas Sunday,

Mr an Mes, Fredinan

bo a pr to aegirls to th Johnny
Jano record Sunday nij
in dake Char igen

The young&#39;pe who had

a eve of fun we Sharon
lot, ‘ommy

Theriot, Paula an Nai

Richard,
Broussard and L. J. Salu-

man,

Visiting the Fredman
Theriots Sunday were Mr. and

Pe Se

ELE

Sp st

jelson Gary end Harry in Alexandria on Sunda af-
. N

of Abbeville.
son of

} Jo O&#39;Do given

noon,
A family barbecue was

in honor of Jo!1
tey Mudd son of Tom Mudd O&#39;Don this past Sunda at

ind Chen-
ier, left for induction into

y reported to the in-
duction center at Shreveport.

.
and

} Woodror
Broussard formerly of Little
Chenier, now residing in

an

Erath,

son of of
Mr,

of Little Chenier. honore:
Mr, and Mrs, Gene Trahan

BIRTH
The Melvin Bosckare ha to announce tl bard,

birth o daugh at Memor-
ial hospital, O 28, She
weighed 7 1/2 pounds. The

eo pare are’ Mr. and

Creol and Mr. and Mrs.
&quo Henley of Cameron.

Also proud to announce

John
Driscoll and their two child-

ren, Maureen and Kevin,
from Vidalia, La., Mr. and

buffered the loss of Mrs. Ray Sellers andtheir trailer house by fire last Yvonne and Don Williams all
loodrow is the Erath. Local friends whoand Mrs. ‘Leza Broussard were also there to bid the

fie 0 Tom

the hom of his parents,

a Mrs, Jo O&#39;Don
mong the out-of-tow:

the service. Monday Nov.7 guests etten were M
Mrs. J O. Theriot from

Mr. and Mrs,
ONE RIFLE to

e a fond farewell were week re the topic,

num @s an all-i

7
\

L

doubt that many

CTED--Tau Beta Pi, National Engineerii
University of Southwestern in a recent election elected the above new
officers, left to right: Lonnie G. Harper, Cataloger, of Grand Chenier;
James R. Reinhardt. corresponding secretary;

Lenélle and Robert Sident; Bruce R. Soileau, vice-president; Eddy J. Milanes, recording
secretary; and Ronald R. Konecni, reporter.

a long illness, in SouthCam-
eron Hospital. He was buried

all Louisiana game animals,
from squirrels to deer and es- * * *

pecially those two, is quite
an order. Bill Win

-of Tallulah but now living in
Natchitoches, called me last

get confirmation of his con-

ing Honor Society at the

Robert R. Henry, pre-

BAYOU
BROWSING

b Grits Gresham
cope with frequently anch

a

buck even

with a marginal shot.

DESPITE 15 inches of snow,
and &quot coldest I have ever

been&qu Sen. Sonny Gilbert,
of Sicily Island, killed a

tremendous trophy bull elk in

Wyomin late last month. He

dor, late

mostly to

and son, Kenton, Marvin tention thatthere ain&#39;tnosu hunted with Outfitter JackDuddlesto and Elaine Brous- al. Keller, of Cody, working the
“That&#3 what Itold the South Fork of the Shoshone

River at an elevation of 11, -

ing about getting a 22 Mag- 000 feet.
around rifle,

and Iimo that&# stretching it
in&qu

It really is. There&# no-

Sonny got his big bull with
one shot from a 300 Weather-

yards, It had 7 points on one

have side and 6 on the other, justdeer h

22 missing being a &quot;R =-72 been killed with plain oldthe birth of a baby girl are
rimfires, and the’ Ma has on each side,Mr, and Mrs. Austin Kady.

=
f=

a bit more punch, but theDeep sympat gees 5

0

tN am
‘4+ average hunter setting sail * * =the George W. inx family. “A hot head seldom sets the with venison in min totin&# THE LOUISIANA GOOSE‘Mr. Dix died Saturday after world o fire.” one ofthese is whistling in the SEASON opened Nov. 7 and

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

rations

ees
‘approval of the State Mineral Hons for a

‘of the

g

e
S8;

el
tl
“
id

‘8

a

Bes geinaie
| iee on, “antfara Sek

os

— (Cameron Parish,

Be and p

eePete ie
Si SE ae GEN

NOTE:
jenBd pat ete ain

oe 2a i

t ig aquinels
the

ie

deer and let the sq

6mm Rem ina g
action topped wit

Both are
:both are accura

the he ad if the.
his

an would put it, that&#
like thrashing rattlesna!
from a cane thicket using a

‘keen switch,
If a b insists on try

to ofttae
caper ‘ofbot

th same gun, he& better off
toarm himself adequately for

uirrels fal
where they may, Best bet
would be a .243 Win or

cartridges to hit equisrels i

will continue through January
15. This is one of our longest

seasons of all, and more and

more hunters are taking ad~

vantage of it in south Louis-
daha. In t northern part of
the state there are usually 2

few blues and snows which

tarry until the season opens,
but most move onto the marsh

deer with

the. one.

ood bolt thisyear, which is a half hour

scope. earlier th last season. Sun—

deer, and set is the closing hour. Lir i

is 5 per day ot inposses
none of which can be Canadas

)and only 2 of which

te.en

part, I now a fellow who can be white-fronted geese
does hunt squirrels regularly (speckle-bellies).

:with & 220 S and 1scope sight. He forthe f°
=

he o coune, an doem&# IRVIN THIBODEAUX
ave to bother wit decapita- STORE

ting his quarry wh cleanitimecomas ns
Holly Beach, Le.

F

iz
In La Pele B tr

the man behind the Geoceries Sw infe re much more {import Cabins Pickate E es
: ate Syste: the caliber he&# using, tic and Plumbin Suppactual

Ai a ee the average hunter, however,Ba soli Ma iaich the difference in using a po- JO 9-2122ais,
|
Fyr ofa Se ai ia tent cartridge is that it will

|SA Urata cteeh iea

818 Gill Btreet

JOHNSON MOTORS

62 DIFFERENT BOATS TO CHOOSE FROM

Stock, Tea)
ANYTHING FROM A PIROGUE TO A 26 FT.

CHRIS-CRAFT CRUISER

FENLEY&#3 SPORTING GOODS

(New and Used)

da

—. Bank Financing —

LAKE CHARLES, LA.

HE 6-7957

“e, Ya

sber

ars
thereof

is
pik

pals Ga ies ha
Ss Ere Me ae

DIAL

PR 5-5327

wale omicu,

mel lik Kem-Glo! It flows on with

a finish that looks and washes
Needs no undercoater. For kitchens,

bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

Dys Lumbe
& Supp Co

CAMERON

sca,
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Rt. Camero News
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

j
W Fuselier and Mrs. Frank Hooper and child-

ane ‘of L Cinc ren of Lake Charles spent
—

Spent a few
ee

iat, with her Su with.Mrs, Elka La-

mother, Mr. and M Di Bove Mrs. Gantz and Davi

ne, Mr. stevas UB.

. McKe
Spent th v kend eth the viti ‘t B

5 p
ellands.

‘Ms, and Mrs. Everett
©

to pt &q ‘who h co
&q

Picou, who

rs M

Lake on mo ‘to B
and R 9eto Sieve sar odeaux wh went home

urday after spending several from South
C:

‘Cameron hospital

days Saturday, also to Mss. Leon

Mrs, Alva Miller is en Domingue and Agne Ri-

ing few day in Lake Ch chard

with her daughte Mrs. Mar~ Mason Istre, of Neder-

jorie Bes= soe

layette hospital
undergo ear

2 Gail McKeeversai ee several day
South Cameron Hos but

ter.

spe ¢ coupl of w Nov. a

in Shrevepor with er sa
ter Mr, and Mrs,
Newton s iat

Mr. .
Oble Ther-

tot, Na MNe and Ed

See eerecent it Cone”
cast after the reer as

seg Margurite Tate, Earl Friday night
and Tommy of Lake Charles

nt Sun wi Mrs, Allie
Frankie

BIRTH

d Mrs. Ms, and Mrs, Lynn Savoie

He a als wopred by to

us.

Mrs, Homer Gantz and son

David of Maplewood Mr, and o S and
and Mrs.

oie, ‘M and MrBEA NEEDS
Dal

ey
of Lake

,HEADQUARTERS
‘Vacationers and fishers

men =-ye find all your
needs ai i Bearl = Febe Rait e w
PSTANL 1 G

STOR
Holly Beach
JO 9-212

and children, spent the week-
end in Jean with Mr.
and Mrs, Tommy DeLaney.

A barbecue was held atM and M B
recently. A

or 80 atte
imately 75

fed. Sunday night

SATURDAY NOV, 12

Music by Robert Bertran
‘an Louisiana Ramblers

(No Friday teenage dances

_

until further notice)

Thib-.

1966

HACKBERRY

NEW

B MRS, WAYNE WOOD

The sa
oF

or eae
Woman&#39;FiB chu ‘of Hack-

berry met‘recently for the

election of officers.
Mrs. Jame B. foe

Officers elects
President, Mo Reasoner;

secretary and treasurer, Tom~

my Rountree; Program cheir-

man, Mrs, Reasoner and ac-

tivities chairman, Linda Sue

Dennis.
.

W. A. members

are Do  Waa oa
Riggs, and Ja Beth

ear The Y. ae ‘
wi

at the chur an’

is ‘a fourth Mon at

and — TommieGoo an daughter
visited rel in Hodg
last weel

Jan ‘andRox Pearce are

new students at Hackberry
rash

s
Sch Tel parents,

Mr. A. Pearce

of P

7

Sulpsal join
them later.

‘Mrs, Don Mejia and

children, Donnie, Angie,
and Lorrie are visiting rela~

cr in Golden Meadow for a

wee!

wr
ac Goodrich visited

‘ents, Mr. and Mrs.x Bo ‘of Youngsv
ym Aucoin Fitpa ‘ishe Sauce Pice

quant in the Wayne Wood

j Friday. guestsinclu M Aucoin and

Wood& parents,
and Mrs Harvey Burrow o
Hollywood.

Mr, and Mrs. Tom Mudd had
supper for Leslie Mudd, who

left en toe
for the servic

«Mr. an . LaBlan
to little Junt bac to

New Orleans last week for

Joey
‘the wee ‘with Mrs, Ozerr

“Wi Mudd of Beaumont
visited

his

mother Mr, and
Mrs, John Nettles Sunday.

Many “fying sauc
may

b balls of fonize .ai

i lon figh-te
1 “ac

LIBRA
LETT

B CORAL CRAIN

Each of us needs leader,
an advisor, or an example,

|

past and present,
&quot;Thojeffers possess

great mind from whichmany
ideas from inventions and ar-

chitecture to politics have
ited. Jefferso was al-

others.

bo THOMAS
has tried to pre Jeffe

any centay
Mii

=
cent fe esfep the &quot;mod

p Bomreson in a verytonchi book WHEN LIN=

ie. IED recreates the

assination of that presidenti available pictures and the
recorded comm letters,
and news] ings of

th day. ook captures
e reader& intere on theie are or carries it

SETS arta
to the last page o

hich t cture of the hang:
ing of ates guilty? roo

‘A large qua of mae

terial has appeared on both

President Jefferso and Preti-
+ dent Linc but very little

n written about Presi-

ented in other b
other Pei

abe
abo;

pneeen: one that has be-

come sc weneler is WHEN

Wilson by Gene Smith, This
book covers the seventeen
months after t

a om|

isolated tro th public,
id leave the

President Kennedy has

bea popular figure in
recent books one

@

of whicPle Salinger& book WI
KENNEDY. Other books al

hop,
THOUSA Da

Ba zey, polTHE
HOUS a:

a
—

‘Th American Aas
clation was founded in 187

Kno th Players!

Attend the Tarpon- Houston

game in Gillis Frida an

suppo our team.

Tarpo win will giv team

secon plac in the

district an pu
Sout Cameron in the

State Clas playoff

YO
RONALD DELCAMBRE,

175 pounds, offensive
lefttackle and defensive

guard--one of the boys
that has given the Tar-

pons a winning season

this year. EAR
MON %

INTE

AT

Cameron

State

Bank

CAMERON STATE BANK
Phone PR5-5711

Specials Nov. 10, 1 & 12

ro

(WATCH FOR RE-OPENING
OF THE CAMERON FOOD MART

Molbert

FRYERS

29:

Cudahy’s Chuck Wagon

BACON

TM
Cudahy’s

Spare
Ribs

49

Cudahy’s

Smoked
Picnics

49

Frey’s

Breakfast

Links
LB

59¢
LOU ANA

Big Glass Jug
$

SA
oe 19

|

Hunts

Peaches

__

itive

2 Cans

Sliced or

2

Fruit Cocktail

& Cans $4 $
Cut Green Beans

4 303 Cans $

5
Del Monte

Whole Kernel Corn

5 soco $
Soileau

Sweet Potatoes

4 $24 Cans

Ranch Style

Blackeye Peas

7 303 Cans $
Hormel Chili

PLAIN

15.0 Cans 89¢

Gerber Strained
Baby Food

6 ex om OD
POP CORN

2 worcem 3D

CS. Steen’s Syrup

69¢5# Can

Scot Towels

69¢2 Large Rolls

Lux Liquid

7%RING SIZE

LAFRANCE

FLOUR
St Bag

45¢

mmuni
COFFEE

67¢

ORNEGA
Cucumber

Satsuma

Apple

Gra La .

3 MRS W

Geespai be solin by floc!

ey ae a‘out the!
in the rice fields a ea

i

Marlena LeBleu aea1

Pebihi in the Senio
4-H Club Division at the

Cal-

m

fat ins
in fie

home for day this week-
end.

Ms. and Mrs, Wilton He
bert son of The Leslie Hebe
has moved into the Guidr
Tent

boHo inspirationagenofatt Ladies of t!
weetlake-Fairview Com-

munities will be held Nov,

RICH
Esso oien

Dixie Farm

FRYER



Gra La Sw La New
B MRS. WASEY GRANGE

15 at 9a, m, at tl
Ma, Gleam Heber&qu

‘The group extends an in-
vitation to anyone to join

them for Bible Studies, and
other Christian concerns.

8 RTHDjara Stanton celebrated
her 6th birthday No Sth
with party given by her

Siee 5 Mes, Bill

oe Games e refresh-
in were enjoye:

Ellen Hebert, e ers,

HELMS BABY
Mr, and Mrs, Edm .

.

ims announce it

i i i

sgeup Che
Civic class gives skit

is
The sophomo class, also

elected Cindy Gothreaux to

represent the class in the an-

nual basketball homecoming

yl Denise at

tharles Memorial Hos-
ital Oct. 10th, She weighe

fas

Grand Lake FHA ha initiation

The Grand Lake Future

Homemakers of America held

On Oct, 28membersof Young.
the Grand Lake sophomore

Civics class presented askit

_

Lying on chairss Jerry
onhow a felony case isbrought Chelette.
before the Grand Jury and how

\berl Ann,
Me.

played on the piano by Pam

LeBleu,
tion, The mother&#3 were in-

Ne initiates are above
vited.

lartin Schultz of Corpu
Christi, The Schultz were

be for S days this week-

Mr and Mrs, Wilton He-
bert ‘son of The Leslie Heberts

b mov into the Guidry
Te *

‘The Weeklyseapiratipore of t Ladies of the
weetlake-Fairview Com-

munities will be held Nov.

and Mrs, Demostine (Tan)
LaBove all of Sweetlake.

ca there are 47 births an 2

deaths each year for every 1,00

person:

their annual initiation Oct. 28
and included wearing funny

costumes all day, 2 horror
house, and the formal initia-

Chenier club

has meeting

The formal initiation in-

cluded: A _modernistic dance

by Gloria LaBove, Paula Nu-

nex, Pam LeBleu Madeline

Granger; Groupsinging led by
Jackie Barber, Brenda Corry,
6 Kat Tho A devoti

ven

by

Ju Granger, Fran-

S a sey Darle Henry,
Connie LaBove, & Roberta

Hebert; The &quot;Gr March&

from left to right):
Top row: Paula Nunez,

Kathy Humphries, Connie La-

Bove, Roberta Hebert, Gloria
LaBoye, Ge Borne, Dardi-
nelle Businelle, Joan Matte.

jottom row: Carolyn
Young, Pam LeBleu, Theresa

LeBouef, Madeline Granger,
Janet Breaux, Cheryl Crador.

it is tied.
The skit was written by

Jackie Barber a member of

the class, Those presenting
the skit are picturéd above
left to right:

To Row! Clyde Conner,
Becky Faul Martha Lannin,

Marvin Breaux.

Standing Judy Granger,

JUST PENNIES A

“Illness can strike at anytime, causing un-

expecte medical expe . our low-cost

health insuran plan will enable you to

_———

An average bushel of wheat
€0 pound

Michael Young, ‘Jackie Bar

ber, Linda Guillotte, Mam

garet Humphries, Cindy Go-

threaux, cger Broussard
Barbara Boudre Carolyn

meet those costs without financial hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Nunez--JE 8-3354 Gabe: Nunez-&lt;LI 2-475

The Grand Chenier Home
‘lub held their

September meeting at the

home of Mrs. Alvenia Miller

with Mrs, Anetia McCall as

co-hostess.
Mrs, Genevia Griffith,

club president, presided,
Songs were led by Mrs,

Emma Nunez,
The roll call was answered

by favorite convenience

foods.
‘The demonstration was on

money management. The

door prize was won by Mrs,

Charlie Mae Brasseaux.

Chenier Cub Scout
. anized

Conner, ines, Ida

pack is organi &q ge MOVED
and) Mar Arrant and Bobby

2 . 3 BEDROOM HOMES

**SPECIAL”
Named Den Mother was

2 Bedrooms - 800 S Ft. - $120 to $1600

Mrs, Lynn Jones and Mrs,
Ruffen

A good selection to choose from - don& miss this chance

Dyson is her assistant.

The boys worked on Hal-

loween mask,
Meetings planned for every:

Monday afternoons after

3 Bedrooms - 100 Sq. Ft. - $1600 to $2500
Nice choice still available
*Kitchen & baths *Wired & insulated

*Hardwood floors *Lots of closets *Many windows

*Floor furnace *Asbestos shingles *Good roofs

MOVING AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE COST

Easy Finance Pian Available If You&

Have clear lot or acreage -

noe

house 100% & up.to § years...
to re-pay.

WHY PAY RENT? OWN YOUR OWN HOME
IDEAL FOR:
*rentals camps

*homes *farm or tenant houses

MAPLEWOOD HOMES
Don&# delay - Come see today
Open 7 days a week
PHONES: 882-0859 (office)

882-0434 (night)
882-0327 (night)

LET’S TALK TIRES!

cer
ATLAS

tires can be
worth real

s ecd PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE
you get the

Money. We

GRE
NE

B ELORA MONTIE

The organization cub scout

Pack Grand Chenier took

place Oct, 31 at the home of

the Lynn Jones.
Joining, the pack were

’

Visit our Cued Shop for Junior

as and Misses Sizes

At Your Cameron.Parish Espo Dealers FROM CRADLE TO-COLLEGE

BOUDOIN &

RICHAR GaEsso Distributors
CAMERON

Specials Nov. 10, 1 & 12

Yorkshire
SLICED29: BACON 7 9¢

ZRH:

Field Pea
$

Rosedale

Green Limas

k

=

‘Visiting Mr, and Mrs,

LeSuveur White

Dubon Chopped v Dup sa fa oe
Mustard Greens

Shoe Peg Corn

a
idwest

7 $

[—

 Midwe

ICE CREAM

69¢

79¢

(ommu
COFFEE

1 Lb. Bag

chook,

‘Mr, and Mrs, Gilford Mil-

ler are having a utility house

built to the east of their home.

Mr. and Mrs, Freddie Ri-

chard were recent fae
‘Ma Richard isin *Redwood siding

Miss Judy Jones spent the

weekend with parents and

grandparents at the Prevate

Miller home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A, Stine

of PatArthur visited their

aunt Ruth Montie at Grand

Chenier Sunday day.
The Stines were returning
from the funeral of Mrs.

Stines Godmother, Miss. Eve-

lyn Morgan 96 of Jeanerette
who was buried in Opelousas
Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Bobby St.

Clair and son of Galveston,
Texas visited her sister and

family Mr. and Mrs, Walter

Dupuis and family and her

auntand family Mr. and Mrs.

H. D. Primeaux in Creole

930 3rd Ave., Lake Charles, Loulsiene

Phone HE 3-6414

Dixie Farm

FRYERS
Box 2537

Maplewood, La. 70663

Located 5 miles West of

Lake Charles off 1.8. 10

FOR Plan you feet way apa an see ho stea you feel.

AJAX

FOR

FOR
Giant Size

Red Ball

SUGAR

5#
59¢

Watermaid

RICE

69

FOR

\, Gal. Sq Cin. 5# Camaro Sport Coupe

$246600
That wide stance gives sure-footed handling in a

corner while the ride comes out amazingly smooth and

silent. That&# because we designed the suspension with

electronic help. A computer was the guine pig, not you.

Add exclusive rubber-isolated body and drive train

and you&#3 got the new Camaro: Corvette excitement

with family-car driving comfort.

Eomma Performanc fama
=

ppen

Red
POTATOES

tion charges. accessories. oth

‘ment, state and local taxes additional).

Oak Grove

Corner
bee wait for

“sec uoA ©

~TARTE GRO.
&lt;4 seu eaur,Date Smith, 12th.

~
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Operator o Gibbstow

Brid hav bus time

CLASSIFIE AD
re sale

Two Hous eimTHREE FURNISHED lous.
for rent 6 1/2 miles east o Call PR5-548
Cameron, Call O.Savoie, PR — 5 P»™

5-5560
: 1-bedroom.FOR RENT:

BRS 548
FOR SALEW-1961 model trailens Ca PRESS

e, 8 by 40 Cameron after

(Reprinte from the Lake Charles American Press)
ditio iv or ge eo NO :

“Texas” “Brit tion, C “751 or Lama
jae

By SAM TARLETON a half-mile of the bridge ¢hroug The lo for the hig tug “Texa and the “Brim- RO 2-9170, Hackberry. lana Alcoholic Beverage Cons.

there at those p include the with 4,5 horsepo 10/27-11/2: to sell
‘American Press Staff Writer (there& a sig Heme poe Sepa .

mest power: (1 11/24) trol Bo fo2pe retail
;

The tug p
GIBBSTOWN. — Don’t look blasts of his horn to the bridg

now, but the most tender. It means open up p

fo outsid that of bei gover- I&# comin in. If all is
or or = is operatin the operator goe into action in

t ti

ler. All for

$600 cash, Call John V. Nu- jun Club,

es BRON
FOR SALE: 14-foot boat, 9 defined by law at the fol-

new 25 hp outboard Mercy _Jowing addr
y&#3“T Hol Beach C2aye

Holly Beach, War
Sh pe th tin eng compart nez, LI 2-8312, in Parish, La

‘T yo don’t think it’s import ment on Aa ote of the (11/10) Cem ‘Operator
ant ‘jus let the operato “go bridge re ~

&quot;*

petition of Opposition
fo sleep when a tug boat and He staris pushi buttons and TWO-BEDROOM fumished should be made in ig
sae en 1

als

sven, th salty ge be
hous for rent,7 miles&#39;e of accordance withL. R

S viir cbaecli te St Sroppi across Me
hi

Cameron, Call PR 55535, Title 26 Section 85 and 283+

=
— warning ‘motorist 11/3-10 ———

‘hootin of ‘boat horns s e bridg tender by- eac other. More often
Cameron. ( )

“PUBLIC NOTIC
Or better y jus let him sounds three blasts his they go throug as in one-way FOR

RENToo2

fumished

REN Too? fumished Lam applyin to th Ce

be slow in. clo the bridg tag know the brkig tat

ar

this importan link souses, 1 in Cameron and the o Rev oa tte

When a strin of motor cars
& opening

th fo
high

tratfie was opened other 7 miles east of Came- of Louisi Con? Defined
are lined

up

on both the north Sho somethin preven t f high traff
pe

fon, call Bud Mur PRS. ell beer,
stot ing ad

gra south sid of the highw °PeNINg Maneuver, some emer- 12,22 tug
id

5804, (iio-17 by law at

and listen to the serenade of feN OF O ic

he

Oer P ag

oe

OT Pushe he Jok rolled on. “Tode rT omai Holly Beach C2-
auto horns

fo blast ‘T th tug

wail Th ye

throug the end of
£8 listed on road maps, But Valentin Lak lub, Hol Beach, Ward

Being on, operator on this for&# to proc©
October’th bridg had been a

i’8 n town. alentine Lake S’Gam Parish, La. T. Ke

onesome jo is no cinch. There
0 Se

it busier with the bridge yt s2,pl forwork As
Tranquil and relaxing might be the best words Pea Operator.

are four operator who work Once open the pon openin 10,7 times and 15,63 “Ty a F

to describe Valentine Lake—a pleasant, wooded area,
Petition of Opposition

around the clock, ge day off, hug a pair of pilin clusters on harge goin by ey are mas Duhon,
f f famil

a p a should ‘b made in writing In

in for sick leave and emer- the south side of the canal. &q serves them, thes
Amos Vincent and Jack Theri- perfect for famil weekend outings. accordance with L, R. S-

‘an have one foreman 2nd stays there until the tg men of to remember a tug % all of Creole. These are im- Located in the Evangelin District of Kisatchie Title 26 Section 85 and 283.

tossed infor goo measure. an its tow are past Then “Cherokee” portan men—for cars and for National Forest, Valentine Lake is an artificial pon ge ee

‘These men work for and cer- Dtidge tender soun four with 1 barge — two lines of boats covering

80

acres of the headwaters of Valentine Dido, or Blissa, was the lege
ta earn their money as em-

blasts — the dang signa six each, But.

they

bel Creek. dar founder and qu

of

Car-

ye of the State Highwa and star closin to l
The lake is suitable for fishing swimming and thage where she was worship

motorists ge moving agai T Iz
8M eet-.

Sie sat throug an_op- boatin withou motors. A 16-acre picnic area, alo a

this Tatenoo

4

Ca brid eration in mid-aftel with campin facilitie o bot the north and sou
QUTAN

35.4 times a-day this year. Last tug 6 oe shores is available to visitors, who may also rent
“a

year it was, little “slower”;
through

—

a

did

it
in

2 main.
boats. RANGE

ai 38 fo ao e The picnic ground contain a concession stan sured eas:
Aside from bein skilled in But these men. must kee bathhouse, water suppl tables and barbecue pits. WaTeh Hite

operatin a larg pan board log in addition to operatin
of switches for the pneumati the bridge The onl take rin-

equipmen which runs the ¥

mw pontoo structure,

_

Pierre
t ‘operator mus see the lake who has abridge

tender for 1 years and is fore-
eyes on east and west oat

rman of th “Gii

Wate traffic bas a rel keep score for his own

ori a 8.aes ‘h ap ‘whe a Way. departmen
tu and its- come within

|

He m

‘JOHNS MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service
MFG & Kingfisher -Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats
Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ’S SPORT SHOP
Under New Manageme of B.J. Stansel

®
Di HE 9-40

BUTANE GAS SERVI
‘o “Home Beyon th Ga M

The south shore amp area is located near

th concessi facilities a contains 1 family camp-
ing units, + Water Heatin = Reftigar

‘The north shore campin area is connected to FAST ~ CLEAN ~ ECONOMICAL
concessions by a trail and has 13 family units. barre

Both areas have adequ facilities and are ope-

TOP HD CLUBBERS-
stration club women had
contest. Presented with |

the are left to right: Mrs,

egi F. Hebert Camero1
rst.

Cameron

Achieve:
TheCameronHome Dem= Mr

ade almost. Mr
‘a clean s of

the

contests
atthe annual Cameron Parish

council achievement da
Saturday in Cameron, The tes
club won or tled nine ofthe
ten club events and three of

°

ex
ite members won the top in= 2n
dividual awards,

Cameron won the most Cerated on

a

first come basis,
ii admission charg at the lake,

which is maintained b the U. S. Forest Service.

sae ee eee on eels
int

NE THNDE
CATH BOA

18° and 28° Models
maonstrators” On Hand

MERCURY OU’ ARD
. UP TO 110 UTRO

CLA SPECIAL SERVICE
seae

_
lake Charles «0

mS

&Evangelin Statue
Th story of the -Acadians and Evangelin form

45 alrendric on La 98 ‘There t tio limi

of the state& past
Emmeline Labiche, the real-life Evangelin of

Longfellow& immortal poem, is commemorated b a

Bea Drive
Hackberry Hwy., 1/4

Tntentate 1 Sulp bao’ lifesize statu on the side ‘of St. Martin Catholic
Church in St. Martinville.-The bronze work marks

Onsura Cowie
her grave.

“[

[paa

‘BRE © CASUAL
© AUTOMOBIL ° LIFE

.

© HOSPITALIZATI
© WINDST

.
¢

© MARIN
Ewl N G i

}

.

Insuran Agency
142 Ryan ass- Lake Charle asics please makehis report?”

‘A

“Will the chairman of ticket

BLUE RIBBONS
come easier when yo

install a KITCHEN
EXTENSION1967 Chevrolet

Picku Trucks—
We Have Plent
of Them — In
An Ac On Out

Tod
FAWVOR CHEVROLET

All th skill in the world won&# help if you&#
talki on your only phone elsewhere when it’s
the right moment to remove a roast or a cake:
from the oven!

Call ou business office today and order your-
favorite color kitche extensio phone—the low.

cost pay for itself time and again!

Business Office

Dial PR 550

CAMERON

TELEPHO
COMPANY..,

Phone Creol
aay ad J.P, Boudoin, Sr. Council

No. 3014, Creole, La.

a significant part of Louisiana history, folklore and

tradition. It is perhap the most romantic segment

“BETWEE

Few Christians will den that the

Ten Commandments are God& de-

sig for human conduct. Some so-

called Christians think the are

our- .

But how many know what they
reall mean?

“Thou shale not steal,” for ex-

ample obviousl forbids robber
burglar and embezzlement. What

many evidentl do not realize is

that this Commandment also for-
bids evasion of just debts, briber
to gai political and business ad-

vantages, lendin money at usuri-

ous rates, and other shar practice
which are often dishonest ex-

cuse as “smart business.”

‘The Commandments spea onl
in broad, gener terms, Their full

meaning can be understood onl
in th light of the teachin of the

New Testament. “I am the Lord,
th God thou shal not have

strange god before me,” is taken

b some to mean onl that they
must believe in a Suprem Being

Actually it oblige us to prayer,

gratitud hop and worship, even

thoug these words are not men
tioned.

‘Most Christians agree that The

Lord& Day must be kep hol Yet

there is a wide difference of opin
ion as to how this should be done

...
indeed there is even some

disagreeme as to when the

Lord& Day should be observed.

‘When God said “Thou shale nor

kill,” He was not warning mankin

merel agains murder due to

gree lust or vengeance. He was

telling us plainl that He Who

alone had the power to create

human life, was reservin for Him-

self the right to take it away. And

He mad no exception for deliber-

SUPREME

KMIGHTS oF
RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS 8, MissouR

Lfv Our Lady Star of the Sea

422 LINDELL BLVD.

Do God’ La Say
Th Lines?

ill
ate abortion and the so-called

“merc killings” which some Chris-
tians seek to justif toda

A wide variance of opinion also
prevail as to the meanin of the
Commandment: “Thou shale not

bear false witness agains thy
neighbor.” Som apparently think
this is a prohibition onl agains
perjur in a courtroom. Actually, it
is a warnin again lies of all de-
scription and all acts of commis-
sion and omission which injure the

goo name and reputation of an-

other.

You hea people say, with smug
assurance: “I kee the Command-
ments— that’s enough. And it

would indeed be enoug if the
truly understood what the Com-
mandments require But we must

read “between the lines” if we are

rightly to understand God& in-
structions and to live actordin to

Hisdesign. If you want to be sure

...
i you want to refresh your

mind on the true and full meanin
of God& rules of life... write to-

da for our free Pamphle No.
KC-12. It will be sent to you in a

plain wrapper, and nobo will
call on you.

SUPREME COUNCIL
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFORMA BUREAU

i

St. Louis 8 Missouri

[Pleas
cae Sia’PeTMoscan on

LL xe.12

Vane

psonss

Vc, TATE
.

COUNCIL

COLUMBUS

Council No. 5416, Cameron

fol-
low by Gwee 2nGlan hedi Se end Cre’

ole, ath, G
was also first in 1a

‘Mi Joh Prescott was

named woman of ie

bert, Cameron, 2nd; Mrs,
heston ‘Sweetlak p

Or Mrs. Walter Stanley, ¢
Cameron, 4t and Mrs, Ro=
bert Montie, Cre Sth.

&quot; Chisles F, Heber
Camerca, and Mr, Glende
Montie, Grec tied for first

‘Others placi in this con

test, ‘ameron were d.
Mss, Hedley Fontenot, 4th hi

d
Two farm

groups to :
s

meet.Tues.

Theannual joint fall
barbecue

of

th pe
C n, o F au.

and Cattlemen&# Association ol

has b set f 7 Po Tues Cl

Bl Gal
we §

Dr re

L8SUextensio:
speakonbe and mare

-PRtingan Cherle Ka Grif-

fifth, winner of the 4- rice fe

cod contest atthe Rice cxFea will presen her de- er

monstration Pt

Slide will beshownto exe Ls

plai the expand Farm Bue

feat prognaz S

wi --These Ho:

nts at the par we
rt Rogers, C

Reake second Mrs.

Smpe cameron, tied !

for third.
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se Sta

ee
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j-bedroom.ET P SA

by la at the fol-

ies
b

ron Parish 14

se, Operator
ition

2
*1

e =

porepaci
made in writing in

nce with L, R. S-

Section 85 and 28

CUTA GAS
WATER HEATER

y

Borett Bik yyy es

Baton Moure, Uo.

J TARPONS IN PLAYOFF FRIDAY

Camero
stra H CLUBBERS-- three Cameron parish Home Demon-

n club women had the most points in the &quot;Wo of the Year&#3sente Presented with plaques at the HD achievement day Saturday,
they are left to right: Mrs. Mervin Chession, Sweetlak

4
e, third; Mrs.

Charles F. Hebert, Cameron, second; and Mrs. John Prescott, Camer
first.

Cameron club wins top

Achievement honors
The Cameron Home Dem-

‘HD council achiev.
Saturday inCam
lub won ot te ninot

ten club&#39;eve and
its ‘tmam ‘won the top S
dividual a1&quot; wo the m

ent: tal
by Swe al and

=
nier, and Cre-

‘Camer was also first in
thd club ofthe year contest,
based on total points for the

bo followed Creole,
Grand Chenier, 3rd;

Sweetlake, 4th;and Hack

ben Sth.
‘Mrs. Joh Prescott was

named wo ‘the year for

pg most points oeyear, Others
were: Mrs, Charles F. He-

bert,’ Cameron, 2nd; Mrs.
Mervin Chesson ‘Sweetlake,

3 at Walter Stanley,

i tp Ro-S Moc Sth.

‘Mrs, Charles Fo rabee
Camer and Mr Gle:MontCreo tied foe fiset
place in the individual
achievement di
Charl fe

cing in this con-yt wereMi Hal Fontenot, 4th;

Two farm

groups to

meet.Tues.

Thesnnal
joineteil

Hing

and b arbecue of the
Bure

fer contest at the Rice

Festiva will present her de-

‘Slides wil be shown to =
ne the exp Farm

au program.

Mrs, Edna Bertrand
Mrs, Edward Swint

GROUP CONTESTS
Winners in the group con-

‘tests were:

NEW MEMBER S--Cam-

eron, ist; Grand Chenier,
and; Hackb 3rd,

ae ENHackberry andSweet tied for 1st; Cre-
2nd.

GUESTS- 1st;
Geand Chenier, 2nd; Sweet-

lake, 3rd.

and
6th.

PERCENTAGE AT TEN-~
DANCE-Camer: ist; Cree

CATES-Sweetlake, 1st; Cam-

eron, 2nd; Hackbe .

‘Y AT-ACHIEVEMENT
TENDANCE-Cameron, ist}
Grand Chenier, 2nd; Cre

PUBLICI BOOK-Cam-
ero: Ast; Sweetlake, 2nd; -

fac S }

ard.
(T=Camer and Creolettenu first; Se Chenier

2nd Sweetlake, 3rd,

Cameron watershed

plan almo finished

mie ed an will
et here

e the i Sie onon theBumeron- small

=% Conference

on CD work

set here

A Cameron parish civil
defense conference will be

held in Cameron on Thursday,
ecet und

current national di defense

program, in seiep to our

part of the sta!
&qu confer will begin

at 6130 P i with McCall
ind a welcome be=

region will talk ote mu helter Pla
pn

ofio state and

lere will dis=

‘These Home Club

inte at the parish HD achievement dat Saturday. Left to right: Mrs.

rt Rogers, Cameron, tied for third; Mrs. Charles W. Hebert,
last ye

BlSw Came
for third.

econd; Mrs.

hed program which hasDe andes study for the past
several years.

Repres at the meet-

ing will b Gravity
DDistrict of Camer

ty Drainagé Distric ‘o
st

toe

Av 2 ‘Coast Soil.
th eFo ¢ Swit Service.

Allof the s and cost

estimates have tee
co

pleted on

o ected that a tax proposal
be submi to the pro-ert of the district at

later date,
‘Work propor inclulevees along i of

Calcasieu Po desito
Prevent sael ‘water int
into the marsh and to pro
drein‘and flood control

wh eeded.

simt ‘wat
gram i present
struction in the
jer-Little Chenier area.

Hackberry

dedication
o he new elses

betist ChurchLenyw bededicated at

special services at

2

p.m.,
junda Nov.

it CAe the dedica mam
FieldSecretaty of the L.B. C
will offer the dedicatory
pt)prayer.

Glenda Montie, Creole, and Mrs. Charles F.

tied for first. Not shown: Mrs. Hubert Smith, tied

under. con
rand Chen:

had the most
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Wil chas
led agents

b hunters
I was almost like a sceneeureien Keystone Co)

movie, when an ‘Abbev
couple led three state game
agents on one of the wildest
chases imaginabl eSunday
night.

‘According to Cameron

parigh sheriff record here is
what happened

Game A;

e upon a man

legawith lig an gun

le wit a li

and

gunont Pe Island road inVermil p
The hunte spe off in

their car with the agents in
hot pursuit. The chase led
into Cam pa thro
Stele; witborcar reach=

fa
1

10 miles an hour at

Mi an effort to stop the

agents car, the couple began
ing rabbits back s th

purs cat, according

to

the

ag “Gna to stop the fleeing
pair, the agents radioed to

ment, whiGibosto ‘pontoon
keeper to- the bridge&#
car traffic.&quo to cross the brid

ethe coupl tur

we apprehended by th
wecha ofreckless driving

eedin were filed hereugainst endof illegal
hunting rabbits were t b
filed agai them in Vermtl-

10mPeAbsh posted bond.

Cameron

Food Mart

re-opens
Cameron Food Mast, which

w be damaged
ae Goree oin

th rere ite o remod=

fol
merh ‘to is owned by G.
B. Kornegay, Who alse opates Kornegay&# Grocery st

as Bei d TeBlon u th

&quot;
revival set

The FirstBaptist Church of

Hackberrywil hold « revival
Noy,

2 2- be Rev.wil
Bill Vein ‘ Olivet Bapti
Church of Sulphur, Wayne

be song disector,

r Sam Au Pastor,
states thet the public is ine

vited to attend the services at

9a.m. and 7 7c‘A numery

will

be provided,

“Pilot.
November 17, 1966

Hol Beach erosion

Cameron, 10¢ A Copy

hearin set Dec. 6
The U.S. Cor of

seeuwilihold « pat ho
sa 10ers jece 6 in the

police jury roomof the Came-
ron

co
to he teati=

mony’ iterestes arties on

need lo beach exio coun

ane protection and

relate purposes at Holly
Beach.

The was directed by
the Public Wor committees
of the U.S.House and Senate

of the Hol-
these pur

orps has issued thefollow information
the hearing:&q interested parties are

orf

sented inch
tives of Fed a

dustri egricul
Se atforded full opport
to express their views con

the ter and ex-

tent of the improvement de=

CYNTHIA LOWERY

Miss Lower chose

‘goo provider
For the fourth stra:

Cameron parith 4-!
members have taken honcs

the Good ders

ear,Hlub

Cynth Low
‘club mem

ray 0Last y
4eH&#3 yookoli homer
Alma Johnson fist inthe
E sedivist oaea ia P

second

in

the boysa ‘ won first

places
za

a cont in pron
vious James Lowerycepavoro ‘ta is
nd Ernest ten, Jr. in19
&qu judg selected

blonde-hatre thie L

ery of Hackberry.
owe

Best duc season in

years to open Frida
B GRITS GRESHAM

Th best duck season in re=

arsis oac forour
state beginni sideN 16,at one- hour

4

Tuebr
grounds in Caneda and the

U.S. have been in
ton, two

& great dealof differ attimes, The basic limit this

year is again 4 per day and 8

‘= ecto F

Cipmi hae

be remo fo

as m slo
Trt last

my
te s peina otat time can be made

pi ‘The matiaods
eletal

y
gee

ou con kilt Epday&q

oy o
jession this year

a

y

an four

pictmerbTh onl ace you ca kesava be pees
txzeme souts Lo io

jenerally south of U.S.
, where youcan

overall daily

extra two.ecaup or ringnecks here are Mrs. Elvin Piner, Mrs. Dorothy Gibson and Mrs.

Continued on Page 2

Fourth ofaei 12 19 tn addi
tothe wuel household activie

fo te an jects and
this fi is considered accn=

servi ire
orsis She found

tim after school
tod h

pre ea end work
around t serve as

presid cf «t of the

ie Daug of

thie will attend sovider award luncher
Dac. 20 at the Royal Celo

sired and the need and advi~

sability of its execution.

sponsors of improvements

are urged t pres factual

upon the
nena! plaa o vementSect ai

to reeled
ta On the justi-

the unde:
if any, are

the reason

is re=

exe

an=

per

and
the

re=

perm
‘Cost
ime

First game

to be in

V. Platte
The South Cameron Tar-

pons gained a birth in the
Class B stave play with a

hard earned 6-0 victory over

Sam Hoones in
Gillis Saturday n:

‘ound

of

the playoff
Erlday nigh Ga time ts

. advance tickets
2 availa at So Cam-

eron Hi‘
curavan of local fers

will leave Creole at 4130 p.-
m. for Ville Platte,

Coach Robert Manuel said
that several of the boys-Rus-
sell Corley, Ronnie Delgam-
bre and Bubba Trahan--have
minor injuries but should be

in goo sha for Friday.
In last week&# game the

‘Tarpons and the Broncos treat
ed the crowd to a real de-

fens battle which saw only
3 first downs and besides the
one touchdown, no serious

scor threats,
The only touchdown came

onascreen pass from quarter-
back Wayn Sturlese to half-
back Rugsell Corley which
covered 29 yards,

Burgla
charg
filed here

Henry Johnson, 42-year
old shrimper, has been charg-
ed with two burgalries in

Cameron and ‘is being ques-
tioned about several others,

according to the Cameron
sheriff&#3 department.

On Wednesday of last week

Saturday night, Richai
McClelland found a man

wandering around in his

PE boarding house and put him

re

for protection of

privatel wned shorelines

are to be divided on the basis

of the benefité from public
use and protection to nearby
public property and/or im-

ments to total benefits.

In addi t bearthth costs

for blicnon ed inte=
rests v a required to

ni all ‘easements, andieeoet necessary forF leral construction; mani-

inca ee the completed
01 d and save the

United Stat m claims
for dama resulting from

constructio: an oaintenance
of the im nt

Oral o tavemei w »vheasd but for accuracy o:

record, important oma
arguments be submit-

te in writi fe cop

ible, Fee

ghi zi be forwarded
ration by the De~per ‘ the Army.

Earl paper
The PILOT will be pub-

lished a day earlier next week

sothat t might reach readers

befor Thanlagivings News

dvertising st esith ‘pubi n

Monday to be Mnsl fh the

issue,

out; Later a billfold contain-

‘$11 and belonging to Dan=
iel H. Morris was reported
missing... -

Deputies began a search
jorthe man described by Mc~
Zlelland and found Johnson

sleeping in one of the rooms

of Louviere&# tourist home

(which he had not rented.

Johnson was identified by
McClelland and Mrs. Gaskill
asthe man seen in&#39;th

homes. The man was charged
with two burglaries, one of

Morris& wallet and the other
of aradio from L.J. Chauvin,
who roomed at Louviere&#39

Deputies said that Johnson
&quot;sto o his constitutional

rights& and refused to answer

any questions. He is being
held in jail pending his ar

‘raingnment in court.

Shooting at

boat ends

in charges
Charges against two perm

sons were filed with the Cam=

eron parish sheriff&#3 office as

a
res of a shotgun blast at

a crewboat here on Nov. 7.

Walter Paul Rock, captain
of the &quot; Chip filed a

charge of illegal use of fire=

arms against Roy Lee Gaskins,
who h said fired a 20-gauge
shotgun at the vessel, some of

the pellets landing on the

deck,
Gaskins, in turn, filed a

simple criminal damage to

property charge against Rock,

claiming that Gaskins! = a

boat was damaged by the
wake of the &quot; Chi whi
he said spe past him in the
old river at the Phillips Dock
on Monkey Isl:

Both men post bond.

STORE REOPENS--Cameron Food Mart, which was badly damaged
by fire several months ago, reopened Monday with a completely re-

mode

Thibodeaux.

aed]

stew,; an Dal ‘Smit “Tot

building, new fixtures and merchandise. Employees pictured
Barbara

) &lt;a.vaba suuGreaux,
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LEG NOTIC Cameron

CONSTRUCTI OF CAMERON COURTHOUSE ANNEX
CAMERO LOUISIANA

The three Cameron Blue
groups elected their of-

Blue Birds
elect their officers

; Secr Chery Anagan;
:

‘etary,
Treasurer, JaniceCameron Parith Police

Jury

will receive bids untit 10100 last wee R Hazelwood Reporter, Car-asm, Monlay December 5, 190 er te Cone po tat nasteg ee tee lnnteeeksPolice Jur Room Camero Louisian for furnishin all la-
Our leader i Mrs. Jeatbor and material for Constmction of Cameron Courthou

Gray, our song leader is Ma-Annex Camero Louisiana acct to plan and specifi-
deline Miller, We chose forby and on file with Bicl BALE, op tong. “Bluebird Bluects

|
shall be accompanied

by

bidders bo or cathles’s or corse
j=

Our colors are,

Pink

and Blue
and ow moto is &q Love

ch rable to Cameron Parish Police for 5%Gubm bay insure successful bidder cas into con=
tract. The Pi is reserved to reject or all bids.

oF. Henr Je
en

Runt Cameron Pilot November 17 24 and December 1,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Parish School Board within ten day from the date hereof.

ans A
Teddy Broussard

BOARD
/s/ W. J Montie, SuperintendentNov.. 10, 17, 24 1966

:

G. Chenier

man writer

of songs
Teddy Broussard a young

Grand Chenier resident has
. become aul‘a prolific vieinformalities and acce or reject any or all bids to the of songs in t past year a1b interest of the Cam Pa Se Board, he is hoping that a number

/s/ W. J. Montie, Secreta that he has submitt to var
e Cameron Parish School Board ious companies will be ac-Nov. 10, 17,24, December 1, 1966.

BIDS WANTED FOR SALE AND REMOVAL FROM PREMISE
OF OLD GRAND CHE LUNCHROOM BUILDIN GR

LA,
The Cameron Parish School Bo will receive bids until

on.

cepted for te
:

Brout has wig thUNITED STATES MARSHAL& SALE Qa Undon Sy

nie
H C Back Home,& &quotJn the United States Distict Court for the Western Dis- Gi (me Home Runtrict of Louisian Lake Charles Division. United States of Onl Girl, and &qu the Mence a Ci Ario esng a Cec w otrie Viet Nam.etal, lo.

. a it
i

lieFacias to me directed b
t

United States Distiet C .
is Rey = ‘Massacrere oeuotitlans, in

the

above-entitled salty Ana Gelarorts aesnotice is hereb given that I will sell at public auction to the mubi for his lyrics and willfigh bidder for cash with benefit of appraise Tran antsy Vics and willae es reliaSor doce of the Courthowe of the
to submit to music publishers‘am eron, eron, Louisian on Wednesd:December 28 19 beginnin at the hour of ten olet

fol cribed property, located at Holly

7
A sh 1 ch Re en gar Loulsi Section 10‘owns! out fe jest ginni at int ofIntersection of the ‘ce line of Cameron- fi‘way with the center Iine of Holly Beach-Johnon

‘way; then in a Westerl direction alon tlthe

Holly

Beach-Cameronach-C:
Southerl direction on a él line wit

‘Highwa 100 feet, then East 200
feet, more or less to beginningtogether with all Sea plumbin and lighting fixtures and

veafter

in an effort to obtain com-
mercial publication or re~

cording of the completed
song,

Veterans Day
program held

at S Cameron
The South Cameron Stu-

dent Council held a special
Veteran&# Day assembl last‘buildin

and

improvements
Friday in honor of veterans,to pay and satisf judgment rendered in this suit in favor of J.C. Reina, Principathe complainant the United States of Americ and against spok briefl onth solemnitthe defendant Eddi O, Gecrgialen Arcen- of this event,

le ux,
$255, Ra Smith and Ernest Carl Wolf, jointly and in solido,in the amount stated in said writ, together with interest andfor all costs, ‘

,
.Jose W. Keene U, $, Masshal Western District ofLouisiana,

Runt N 1 17 23 Dec, 1,

Sn

a
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in itsregular éession convened on November 7th 1966 accepted4s complet and satisfactor the work Performed under theContract for Projec No. 1966-07 (War One Dump Roadin Ward 1 Cameron Paris Louisian pursuant to cer-tain Contract between the ‘Cameron Parish Police ‘Jur and

Ronnie Picou president of
the Student body was

i, and Carlos Belan
er, Bugle was Robert Brent
lash; pianist, Mrs. W.J,

Broussa chorale director,
‘Mrs. Dalton Richard. «

The student bod sang the
Star Spa Banne Ameri-
ca, and Bless America,

Jennifer Jone FHA Repre-
Sentatyie, presented 2 salute
toall veterans DonnaCrain

Faye Duhon presented a mon-Grats Both Ine. Grand Chenle Louistan winde file Foy
1 HEREB GIVEN that o

pervoeshaving claims arisi out of the fumu et ist r es Continued from Pagtruction of the said work shoSaid claim with Clerk of Court

of

Cameten Pato} ete to the four baticlimit. Nfive (4 d the f pu lote that this bonus
forty- (45 da after

the

firs publicas
: i

efore
all in the manner prescribed Law. After theelapt of said time, the Cameron Parls Pol will h Well as scaup, which wasabten of any claims or eke’

A

PY
‘aboutb the fact thatGar Pat Fel Jur itiev{ual impos to‘

ie Jones, Secret: i ecies apa
RUN: Cameron Pilot Nov. 10 24 and De 1 6 22, they& in g pa when

1966 A total of 37,748 teal
Permits were ismed

—lW tty
this those whoand

LEGAL NoTICE went afield had good tealThis is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its shooti durin t dayregular session convened on Nov. 7 1966 accepted at ptember season, It estixcomplete and satisfactor the Wk pied cua mated thatsome

90,

000 hunt-Contract for State Projec No. 713-19-86 (Royalt Road ers will hunt during the.Fund in Ward 4 Cameron Parisi Louisiana pursuant to

-

**gularseason in riorthe certain Contract between the Cameron Parish Police Jur bet is that they!and R. E. Heidt Const, Co, Inc. West Lake La. under file three to four mil~no, 105697
toworkon whe the

or persons egin this Frida
NOTICE IS HEREB GIVEN tha any personhavin claims arising out of the fumi of labor,material, etc., in the Construction of the said worksfile sa claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) day after the firstPublication hereo all in the manner prescribed by Law.After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police‘will pay all sum due in&#39 absence of any claims ot

iew

Ca Parish Police Jur
ie es G,RUN: ‘Cameron Pilot, Nov. 10 ts ‘abe re is,22, 29 1966

lies
i

(B sure everyon I
ows how t c the

rtment.

ings —

Walk

do

not

run,

to
Nearest exit. Call th fire de,LEGAL NOTICE Partment immediate KeeThis is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its calm.

regular session convenon November 7th 1966 accepted ascomplete and satisfactor the work performed under the Con-tract for State Project 713-22-15 (Royalty Road Fund inWard

6,

Cameron Parish Louisiana, juant to the certain
and

Illness can ot

Cameron Parish Police Jur
(sf Jerr G. Jone SecretarRUN: Cameron Pilot Nov, 10 17 24, ‘and Dec, 1 8 1522 and 29 1966, Garner Nunez-- 8-3354

expected medical expenses .

health insurance plan will enable you to
meet those cogts without financie hardshi
Nunez Insurance Agenc

Wer!
bouque of tissue flowers for
our mi

HAPPY BLUE BIRDS
‘The Happ Blue Birds held

ie on Thursda in the
hom of Blu BirdLeade Mra,
Jimmy Colligan,

Officers for the year were
elected as follows:

President Yvonne Mou-

to Vice-Pre oeKelley, Secretar fe
LaLand

gift for a

sick child and sang songs,
Reporter Ci LeBoue

Mes, Gl Miller&# group
elected oft but have not
reported on the outcome of
their election, as

& Cheer-their group name
ful Bluebir

0 le-
Bouef has volunteered to hel

Miller w ith this group.
Two group leades, Mrs.

Jean Gra and Mrs, Nell Col-
ligan A attend a —Training Progra sponsore

bySowela Cam Fire Council
on Nov. 16 and 17. Mss. Opal
LeBouef wn ie them for
their trip to

the

Cam Fire
Sa near Moss Bluff on the

th

Scholars
presented
Mrs, Ladd Wainwrigh the

former ie A 2 Sa‘Pagne is year&# recipient
ofthe Camer Parish Teac
em Association Scholarsh
Award.

To be eligible for the
scholarshi the candidate

must be a resident of Cam-
eron Parish with senior status

in the College of Educatio
and must have maintained an
overall &qu average,

:Mrs, Wainwrig is&# sen
jorat McNeese State Colleg

majoring in Home Economics,

Sign of

emotional

trouble
‘ste in understand

on is to rea

Painful to him than to any.
es

Here are several instances
ofbehaviorthattells us a per:
son is in emotional troubl
belligerence- to argue

contin
Ing; sus

exaggerated worr
ious Worry ove en

piciousness or mistr
tent feeling that “everyon is
try ing to take advantag of
me&qu

Selfishness- in it
for me& attitude; helpness a
tendenc to let others
the burde poor emotionsl

3 wit
Reporter, Carleen Hebert

Camero Commun
B MRS. ROY F, HEBERT

di with

my

mother andfath Ms. an Mss. Alun

1 daughte Drusilla Aubcao Lee daughter, jill.
me at my Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

168, Thibo wa sacjet visitors wit Louis Hecoe
bert in Fort Polk.

They&
b Trosclair, who recently

y theW have you no-te Mss. Trosclaie has just

Broncos it was v excit-
ing. O wonder team did
it again, The won 6-0, We
will be going to Ville Platte

n

Ms, and Mrs, Elie Aube
St, had as their recent visit-
ors their son and his family,
Mr, and Mrs, Elle (Buddy
Aub Jr., and their daugh-
ter, Jil Aut of Lafayette,

idd had come down to help
his father put some siding on

his house,
Mr, Cynthia Saltzman

Richard

Clelland, Alabama, for ad-
vanced trainin in the Army
Reserve was he for a thrda visit with

his

parents an
‘is sist Me. a MeClayton Nune St an Su-
sanne, He left Sunda mom

ing to go back, When he
stopped in to visit with me
he said he would be back for
good around the Christmas
Holidays.

Mz. and Mrs. Haye Pi-
cou spent the weekend in

Houma visiting with his

Q

t
i

truly d

to

Lafa-Jet on Mon endbaa

Delicious cocktail spread: hone
blend it

cup

crumbled
blue cheewit

cup LI 2.8050
sour cream.

.

Fort Polk is getting to be

popular place to visit by
Jocal parents lately with our

Fort
j- A, Miller, Joiniiee was J A. & wife, Ma

Jane, and their little daugi
ter, Salika, and Mrs. Don
Lalande and her little dau

ter, Christine.
Earl Vincent of Camer

is.also at Ft, Polk.
All

three

of thes boys
in Company E and all last
week were training on th
rifle range. All-made &qu
pert on their shoortin
which makes us very proud q
our Cameron boys. Since’

they did so well with thet
shootin the will be allow
to come home on weeke
pass this weekend. -

, i

rand-new
reed of

“ie
VROLET

Chev trucks
for 67!

FAWVOR CHE

TARTER&#3 GRO.

Molbe Dixie Farm Grade A

FRYER

2%

Speci Nov. 17 18 & 19 ranrsn&#39;s cro:

Del Monte

Whole Kernel Cor

4 303 Cans $ 2

Seileau

Sweet Potatoes

303 Can 9
tional outbr
Hon tothe cause; day Gream-

ing- a deal of
the time imagining &quot;
thing could be,”

Most troubled people don&
Start that way, Their diffi-

f

control-exaggerated emo-
‘ust Out of propor

pporpriate and ineffective
ways of dealin with life sit
uations,

(EDIT OR&# NOTE~-The
following is the first in a ser
ies of articles on mental

ittee of
which Mrs, John Prescott is-

el an, )

‘PARIS

Me.6 Mrs, Jerr Wis

Emablishe Oct, 4 1986 En

(wr Second Clase-Mail
atc On

Toulelans, O Jou
of Cameco Par

Autocrat

Salad Oil

Big Glass Ju

AJAX
$I

Gold Medal

FLOU
S B

65¢
Ranch Styl

Blackeye Peas

7
JUST PENNIES A

DAY PROTECT YOU

‘anytim causing un-

+ our low-cost

Gabe- 2-4755

Vim or Salvo

65¢Detergen

Autocrat

Evaporated Milk

3 Lge Cans

5 Cans

Orange Apple and
Tomato Juice

Cans $ 12 Reg 10 Can $I
We have huntin licens

and duck stamps,
shotgu shells and decoy

TARTER’S GRO. «-.-

Autocrat
Tomato Sauce

49

49¢

f
idPS

7
Be

Id
m

Chairm

CLAS
THREEFURN houses

for rent care east of
eron,

ci javole P

=

lies ia tag

FOR SALE--19 modNashu mobil hom 8 40
feet. Two

2.917
(10/2711/2

FOR SALE: 16-foot boat
andnew 3 h outboard Mer-
cury moter and trailer.

Afor $600 cash, Jo V Nu~
net, Creole LI 2-8812

eee

tay

&
B

(11/1

FOR SAL Jean Cartier
used clarinet, $50, Get in

touch with at Fred& “after school, (11/17=24)

|
FOR RENT! lebedroom

trailer, Call PRS-548

8

Cameron after 5 p.m, (tf)
aT

TWO HOUSES for sale.
Call PRS~548!

after 5 p.m.

}9 Cameron»

io?

Novembe 17, |

Lacassi Auctic

Lacassi Lo

1 Regi A

A Dhegi
Catalog Av

Louisiana Ang
USL-Box

Lafayett

TO

2-3 B

ee
&

2 Bedrooms = 8
A goo selection to.

3 Bedrooms - Il
Nice choice still availab
*Kitchen & baths ’

*Hardwood floors ;

*floor furnace ‘

MOVING AVAI
Easy Finance
Have clear lo
Finance house

to re-pay.

WHY. PAY RENT:
IDEAL FOR
*rentals
*homes

Box 2537
Maplewoo La. 70663

ite 5 miles West ofTo Charles off 10



Pati farm
commun
Namettpemo tp

weres

many epon
al

Chaiman; Charli
‘Vice- Uric.

fon

lot

ber Mervin ¢

ton Fl
Secon Aleem

meant Che Oak Grove c

cree BA

Sommittee
-

mail

ers name

committees

ny A, P, Welch,
‘Member Charles D.

Whitne Baceinient
.

rs
ccigalopi,

nate, » H

ond Alternate (Ti w:
Brown LeBouef and Norman
LaBove- séttled by lot and

ores of

p
tes. |

ne‘ = Johnso BayCommun Sam Little,
in; Gene Constance,

Vice=Chairma Walter Stan-
ley, Regular Member; Emest

Hamilton, First Altemate;
andj. A, Lowery, Seco!
Alternate (Tied with Emest
Hamilton and settled by lot

2nd consent of ca: 5

“Education should not be
onfused with learning how

Meaux, to work.” Geo, B. Bowra,
Dolan Aztec (New Mexico) Inde-

pendent Review.

~—

CLASSIFI
THREEFURNIS housesfoe rent 6 1/ miles east of

=
O.Savoie, PR

FOR SALE--1961 modelNashua mobil home 8 by 40
feet. Two ‘bedroo air con-
ditioned, In very con-

a eactine =

(10/27-11/24)

FOR SALE: 16-foot boat
andnew 35 hp Mer-
cury. motor. and trailer. All
for $600 cash, Vv Nu-

nez, Creole, LI 2-8312,
(11/17)

.

—..

FOR SALE: Jean Cartier
used clarinet, $50. Get in?

touch with at Fred&#
after school, (11/17-24)

,,,

FOR RENT: 1-bedroom
trailer. Call PR5-5489,Cameron after S p.m. (tf)

TWO HOUSES for sale
Call PRS-5S48 Cameron

after&#3 p,m.

November 17,

18 Regis
4D Resi

Lafayet

Nice choice still avai

*Kitchen & baths
*Hardwood floors
*Floor furnace

to re-pay.

IDEAL

*homes

Box 2537

ited 5 miles West of
.Ta Charl off 1.S- 1

,
relatives, friends and nei,

*rentals

MAPLEWOOD HOMES

Maplewood La. 70663

IE ADS

e

ind rea to go. Rebuilt
O7i GM eng aul clutch,

Picou, call atSem Seatood C FRS-
5462, Cameron, (11/17-24)

- WILL

DO

IRONING in my
home, Phone PR5-5774
Cameron, (11/17-24)

———__

FOR RENT--2 furnished
houses in Cameron and the
other

7

miles east of Came-
d PRS-E- eamec (Y/

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all our

bore for their kindness S
sympath after the accident:
and deat of our beloved hus-
band and fath
lette, Thanks als
Love

Hackberr
News

B MRS. WAYNE Woop

assist

by

Aucoin, Mss, Jack
Mss W

o layne Wood and

TORraM
a

Mss. ‘Wood
social Chatrm sherted

Concludin ‘th

wosi for ‘mis a
was held. Mrs, Woo Mission

airs and the members
epared theirha:B ndwork of

ti Ho inta eete

Thankegivin
ee

Pat Pool plaoole pla first in
the Ladies Canasta game be-
ing held at the Recreation

Sinc ae Dar Little
aced second; Ma: tSh thind

en

er playe included:

Mr, and Mrs, L. L (Speck
Terral of Goldonna visit

friends here.
Anna Mae Simpso

quemi risited th aeemine, v& 2 J
Moores Sunda

American: ication Week
was observedNov. 7-11 at the
Hackberr School. Oho was held Friday, Nov.

SUGGESTION BOX
The Hackberry*Youth

Guidance C

i lack=
beny High School Student

incil of acquiring a sug-
gestion box for th students to
beusedin making suggestions
forthe Youth Guidance Com-
mittee has been completed,

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to James Constance, a

patient inthe Sulphur Hospit-
al.

“ &quot;welc home&q is exe
tended to Mrs. C. A. (Johnni

M nd to

:

Me asa Lea) Rollins,

12:30 P.M.

Lacassin Auction Market

Lacassi Louisiana
meetings this week

Ang Bull

‘Ang Fem

Catalogs Available
Louisiana Angus Assoc

USL-Box 850,
te, La.

ilable
*Wired & insulated
*Lots of closets
*Asbestos shingles

FOR:
soamps

Don&#

who was Speci in the Sul-

|__- and Ms Horace Good-

‘fic visited relatives in Vidor
av,

a «Sam Auco!

—

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vincent
are now residing in Pine Crest
Addition in Sulphur.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne. Wood
er and Willie,

attended th anniversary
of Calvin and Carlos Langto
in DeQuincy Sunday. They
also visited the W. S. Such=
aneks and the Felix McDon-

Th First Baptist Church
members are hol prayer

at the
urch in preparation to their

revival next week.

Lake Lions

haye election
The Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Lions Club elected f-

wives ata ae Monday
night atthe GrandLake school
cafeteria,

TO BE MOVE
.2 - 3 BEDROOM HOMES

SPECIAL”
2 Bedrooms - 800 Sq Ft. - $1200 to $1600

A good selection to choose from - don&# miss this chance

3 Bedrooms - 1000Sq. Ft. - $1600 to $2500

*Redwood siding
*Many windows
*Good roofs

MOVING AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE COST

Easy Finance Plan Available If You&
Have clear lot or acreage - Will
Finance house 100% & up to 8 years

WHY. PAY RENT? OWN YOUR OWN HOME

ip
*farm or tenant houses

delay - Come see today
en 7 days a weekPHO 882-0859 (office)

882-0434 (night)
882-0327 (night)

Peac tree

scale can

be stopped
By HADLEY FONTENOT

County Agent

Now is the time todo
somethin about the scales on

PES trees The
cal hich has

an

ash:

Ba appearance, and
West In

which forms

a

thin cotton’
moss on the branches

are the worst enemies of
the peach trees in Cameron

.
A high percentage of

trees areas effecte and
cause many trees to die each
year,

O11 emulsion, mixed ace

cording to the. manufacturer
direction on the label, will

doa jobs month is
an ideal time to do the spray-
ing.For a more complete job
repeat the spraying in late

Februar or early March while
th tree is still dormant. Ap=
ply enough material to tho-
Toughly wet all of &#3 branch

andes
5

Another job to do while
e peach trees are dormant

is
» Remove all die

seased and injured limbs, on
old trees cut back the ends of
the long branches and also cut
outsome of the excess growth

sunlight to penetrate,
Itis also suggested that

emulsion mixed to spray other
ees that may harbor the
ales, Plum pears and

b trees are special-
ly suceptable to the scale in-
sect,

A new bulletin on peach
production in Louisiana has
recently been published, Any-
One wanting this publication

may get thi free from your
ty Agent& office,

tr

sc

COLORED NEws

Audr teant

wi game
By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

‘The Audrey Memorial boys
and girls teams won twin vic~

tories over
here Monday night of last

week.
Audre

y girls beat Mo
32-26 with Chery! LaSalle

and January each mak-
ing 13 points.

ames will
jec. 6 and

ton and
Boston of Lake Charles, and
Vinton.

‘Mg, and Mrs, George Basker
and “Connie of Houston were

guests of Mr, and Mrs, Lester
Bartie Sunday.

andD.

wee

Mrs.

Mossville teams.

dian Peach scale,

IN VIETNAM-Hany Cc,
Tubbs, private first class, son

and Mrs.O, C. Tubbs,
Rt.1, Box 31, Bell City, La,
is serving on patrol near Da
Nang with the First Marine
Corp in Viet Nam.

ALA, --E~2 Clayton
2 Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Clayton Nunez of
Cameron, recently com

his Army
Fort Polk, La. and is now sta-
tioned at Ft. McClelland, Ala,

where he is attending chemi-
¢al school. He is

a

1965
graduate of South Cameron

school,

AT POLK-Don Louis He-
bertson of Mr. and Mrs, Roy

Cameron is now in
basic training at Fort Polk. He
was inducted on Oct. 5.

rn

Parents who are afraid to
put their foot down usually

kend guests of Mr. and The New London (Iowa) Jour.
Simon Harrison. nal.

BUTANE
GAS

RANGE

BUTANE GAS
‘WATE HEATER

9-40
SERVI

PAST = CLEAN » ECONOMICAL
GIBSON REPRIGERA

AMAN/ A

brush or roller. Dries to a

like baked enamel. Needs

DIAL

PR 56-5327

There&# no other enamel like Kem-Gio! It flows on with

finish that looks and washes

no undercoater. For kitchens,
bathrooms and woodwork through the home.

Dyso Lumbe
& Supp Co

CAMERON

‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron La.,

INTRAINING-Airman 3/C
Ronald W. Miles has been

selected for training as an Air
Force personel specialist at
Amarillo AFB Texas, The

son of Mrs, Tony Climino of
Groves, Texas, andthe grand-
son of the Abia Portie of Kir
byville, Texas (formerly from
Cameron and Grand Chenier),

Miles recently completed his
basic training at Lackland

Texas. He was gradu-
ated from Port Neches Groves
high school and attended La~
mar Tech,

Communion

set by KC

Sunda di
ing the 8a. m. Mass ac-

cording to Sam LeBouet
council Catholic activit

chairman. Ever memb
expected ‘to bring his son ()

or some boy to participate,
Following mass, th boys and

members will go to Fred&#
Restaurant for breakfast.

Myron LaFargu of Sul-
Phur, spoke to the members
atthe meeting Monday night,
on the insurance available
from the Knights of C

a oft Month&qu by —‘canal
a tivity Chairman

Amos ler. Dupont was
cited for his recent work in
preparations of the recent KC

& Daughter Banquet.
Re of Our Lady

Queen of Heaven Council of
Lake Charles, was also a guest
at the meeting.

Grand Knight Edward Ben-
it appointed Claudy Brous-

have children—who step on sacd justin Louviere and him=fi an Ma Jo Fra 1&quo aes. Dunilion C: Griggs, self totake charg of the Trap
jetting contest inthe Fur Fes-

tival in January,

November 17 196
familiarnone quite compares

MUSING...
.

withthat used by Mrs, Georg

Gingerbread
recipe by among her friends she bakes

her gingerbread, or syr
cake as she prefers to call it,
and takes it to them,

AUNT FANNIE&#
GINGERBREAD

3 se (beat)
Ad cup sugar (beat)

cup cane syrup and
cup cookin oil (Wesson

Aunt Fannie

B BERNICE STEWART

Now that autumn leaves

Sift together 2 cups all-pur-
pose flour,

teaspoon allspice,
teaspoon cloves,
teaspoon cinnamon,

2 teaspoons ginger
Add spices to above mix-

ee ture. Add cup boiling water
~

ow X32, to which teaspoon soda hasSK | jas beenplaced Minto nenla x 9 ete ter is very soft, but this is as

48° it should be.
‘our into greased pans 8&qu

10&quot;x Bake at moderate
temperature for about an hour.

Nylon or indoor and outdoor carpet. In-
stalled with rubberpadding. $5.75-per sq yd,

Dupont 501, Herculon carpet (10 year
quarantee), Installed with rubber padding.
$6.95 sq. yd.

12 ft. Vinyl cushion floor
$2.59, Our price $2.29 sq. yd.

Vinyl asbestos tile, 12 X12, 16¢ per sq.

Flo Cov Discou Cent
5500 Common

.

GR7-7403 Lake Charles

IMINATE
NO eae

PT RIAA

1 YOU HOM DI

BUR DOWN WOUL

YO B WIPE OU

FINANCIALLY

Would your insurance

Reg. price

i] (
yn

money rebuild your

ho &lt;n edver‘al your!

fire end to 30 of hom deat
DON‘T GIVE FIRE A PLACE TO STARTI

INSURANCE AGENC
vrata rn

we

CAMERON LA

He

LIE RICHARL

Wh are so man loy other- owners Movin pver to For Countr
Test- our beautifu ‘67 an you kno w toda is th time to trade

You& ahea whe yo bu fro

Your Ford Dealer in Lake Charles is

ED TAUSSIG FORD, INC.
Clarence at Front Sts. Lake Charles, La, BE €-0611
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Rt. On Camero New 4-H rice

. B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

W have a new crop of

mosq since the rain of

BlanHeeiien of
of

a

Je BeMrs.
Pine Bluff Ark. c N Wlace Savoy of Al

spent the night and day wit
Mis, Agne Theriot, and Mrs.

Oreime Salai week.

Me,

and

Mis. Eug Sa~

vo walJua M

spen Sunda in Bell City.

ter Yvonne on her Sth birch-d Saturday, wit # p
Those attendin; Me

aes
ber and only senior members

winners

announce
”

Six Grand Lake 4-H club
members have taken

honors in the Cameron
rice records con=

test acc to Jam ‘Gra
assistant county agent,

‘Michael Chess won first

are eligible to comp for

Creole KC to hold

State KCtimmy LeFleurCe entati of

cy

was pe

men, Ray Dimas, Jok
Boudoin; registration D

atid cha Roland Pr
ee

‘Oran Boud-
bert

state honors th records of
Mark Smit and Kent Mud
were unable to attend be-

cause of Altar bo practice

the second place ‘pa wine

ner, Terrel yin have been

entered in the state,
with Me. and Mis, Gerald ca and punc were terved.

°™

Ger paris winners wete
Doucet. a games were playAb

AMO
Ricky Guidry, thirds BMr. and Mrs, Dovis He-  Yvou sister Deni

B farts aad Ric Tey

be Janie and Beck of Ab- brother Joe attended Se
lor and Darle Guidry, ‘e

beville spent the weekend

—_

party. ie ae
with Mr, a M Adrei Reg Trahan of Gro
Hebert and Mr, and Mrs. Texaseee the weeken with
Archie Nunez. ie am ‘Mrs, Ruben Morelis,

James Mike and David

Teaban of Groves spent the
weekend with Tony, Carles

and Jo Belanger.
David Foreman, just re-

tuned from Viet Nam on a

30-day leave. He is in Navy
‘it craft carrier.

C. Billings and the Dan Du-

ponts, last week.

BIRTHDAY
‘Mr, and Mss, Chammy

Roberts honored their daugh-

L & TAL TIR

cldt a
mi

PLYG CUSHI
you get the

GRE

A Your Cameron.P Esp Dealer

BOUDOI &
RICHARD

Es Distributors
‘\C

in they all attended the ball Tee to stay with Mr.ga tt Lake Charles.
ID

and Mrs, Mason Istre& child-
Bailey Roux, of New Or- sen while Mason ha surgery

Jeans is spendin a few day in Port Arthur hospital. Mr.
with his parents Mr. andMrs. and Mrs, ‘and
Wm. Roux. Mrs.Roux and

Bailey also visited in Port

Arthur with Mrs, “Archie Roux

fd M J Ae ‘Trahan.
Mrs, Amadie lab tee

mat c it fabi
weel abinean in Baytow visitingthe c- Wismers, H. H.

McKemney Charlie Ro La-
Boves and the Willie La~

Floyd Traba

family of Groves spent the

weekend with Mrs. Henry
Traban snd u

lov. 6 a goi away
dinner was gi to Leslie
‘Pety! Mu byhis grend

m Ozeme’ Savoy.
Pet lef ‘f th tervice Men:

day 7th those attending the

dinner were Mr. and Mrs.

Har Savo and Kathy of

anldin, La, Mr. and Mrs.To

|

Sa and Joey of

_

Lake Chatles; Mr, and

d Mrs. Pierre Sa-
vole tea to Nederland last

family,eoadJackie ‘Mr, and

Mys, Robert Landr and

family Mr. and Mrs, Ken-

neth Dupont Shannon and

Dana, Mr. and Mrs. TomMu and Kent, Mr, and

‘Mss Bud Mudd’ an family,
Mz,’ and Mrs, ‘Robert Mud

‘and.family, Me and Mrs,
Alvin R Mudd and family,

Bud Murphy, Helaire Hebert
and Georg LaBove.

=

Te
re on

his foot at Meinorial hospital
in La Cha Tatt we

“and

to

La Dox w isin

HOMES for
LIVING

or LEISURE
~over 21 models from

which to choose.

‘W AR OPE SUNDAYS

LAKE CHARLES LA. 70604
Black Rd. & E. Hwy. 90

P.O. Box 1165
Phone: HE9-2425

‘

100% FINANCIN
BUIL O YOU PROPER

Whether you& in the market for. a. full time home or a

vacation-time cottage, Jim Walte economy can’t be beat.
You need no cash ..

.
and you have n financing prob

lems when you build the Jim Walter way. We&# build on

your property almost anywher with no down payment. . .

and we&# finance your new home 100% — there&#3 no

shortag of mortgage money at Jim Walter. 100%

financin is available to all qualifie property owners.

Build the Jim Walter way

For a money savin homeowners’ pla that reall works
check the Jim Walter way. We&# build your home or cot-

tage to virtuall any stage of completio from the basic
shel to 90% complete. You can make bi dollar saving
b doin some of the interior finishin yoursel You decide
how muc you want to spen and we& comple that much,
Yo take it from there. You may purchas packag of in-
terior finish materials and install them yourself.. . purcha
them installed b Jim Walter... or make your own ar-

rangeme for interior completi Sure it takes work, but
th saving reall make it worthwhile. It’s up to you. It’s a

lifferent kind of homeowners’ pla designe to save yu
money and make ownin your own home that much easier.
Is what you expect when you build the Jim Walter way,

Cat collec write or vate toda

JIM WALTER CORPORATION |
‘(oll to the nearest office)

| would like to know more about your buildin ond

financin plon Please send me a free catalog | am

interested ina...

Gone Cota ls
‘ADDRES

an_____san__

_—
‘M property is located in______County,

=

their respective clubs and announced at

amie Gray, Hackbemy; Mrs.

Mrs. Charles F, Hebert, Cameron. Not shown:

CREOL NEWS

MEN==Thete were the outstandi Demonstration club women selected inieivTop CLUB WOMEN
‘at HD achievement da Saturday. Left tonight: Met.

a

Griffith, Grand Chenier; Mrs. Glenda Montie, Creole; conducted Wednesday, Nov.D.-W.
Mrs, Elwood Robiche Sweetlake,

club fo sell

Oak Grove 4-H

tie and Burton
cil arrange Cliffe

Conner and Fredman Theriot;
refreshments, Blanc Bonsall,
Clarence Boudreaux, and J

M, Theriot.

Registration is to begin at

5:30 a, m. followed by 7

a, m, mass, breakfast and

Memori serviceswere

16 in honor of the Sen
members of the Council, A

High Mass of Requie was

said at 6:30 p. m. at Sacred

Heart Church in Creole fol-

lowed by regular memB MRS, ROLAND PRIMEAUX
-— aer atthe Creole K

subscriptions Home acceared
Band has started selling fruit aoe

We are

re,
egy se ttcakes, This is the main fund The November meeting of

Aifred Ther and his broth~ raising project for the band

=

the Oak Grove 4-H club was

ers and sisters of East Creole.
mir on

‘back of his home an

unusual Christmas tree has

sprung a goo gas producing
well!!!

Next week is Thanksgiv-
ing week. Yes the children
have a week off from school
and believe it or not I&#

looking foward to having my
children home with me for 2

week. I actually get miser-
able some day while they
are at school, I miss them so

much!
‘Do you realize that

are only 3 sl

= Christmas’

day off for most pe

there
g day lef

Better start

means another day of
bu Mio. Azemie Lebo
told me that her last day off
turned out to be a very plea~
sant and memorable one for
her as she was visited byherdaughte

Betty

Martin
David Welter of Lake Ch
her sister in law Mrs, Eddie

The als of Lake Charles

st Pani Hos inLake

Charles, He suffered a bruised

abdomen and two broken

teeth, according to his aunt

Veda Conner he is back home

g fine.

Prayerful get well wishes

are extended to Mrs. Ida

ill in South Cameron Hospi-
tal.

FRUIT CAKES

The South Cameron High

0 if you haven&# put inan _held inthe home of Mrs. D. W
order yet pleas hel them by
doing so.

WELL DONE, COACH

‘Usually when 2 team

looses a game, Oh boy, the

first person od blames

is the coach-Well last Satur-

da we beat Sam Houston so

club president was in charge.
The pledg of allegiance was

ledby Vicky Roberson and
the 4H pled by Charlene
LaBo Rist Reina asked
the members to answer roll

naming the 4-H pro-

je they expect to work with

Paul Savoie, J. P. Boudoin,
Sr, Roland Trosclat, Sr

Frederick Nunez Celestin
Nunez

Lou Michot will address
the group fort Kalght of the

Banquet Janlet&# ge the credit to our eat.
7. ednesday

7
No 23 will

coach, Congratulations Mr, club decided to sell, ie howe Vor Des at’
Robert Manuel! !! Pilot subscriptions to hel fi-

nan a float they are’ plan
nin to enter in the Fur and
Wildlife Festival in JanuarCameron 4-H
¥Subp tole we Pa

sed out to club members.Halloween
man LaBove read a

giving poem, James
party held Gra gave a demonstration on

parliamentary procedure. A

The Cameron Jr. 4-H Club Randi demonstration was

held its monthly meeting at then givenby Mss, 0.V. Ro-
Nov. 8, berson on decorative match

The meeting was called to boxholders, Each club mem-

La- bers then made one&#39;to takeorder by president
Lande, The

me

Pledg home.

gence was led by Bary Kelley Vicky Roberso reporter
aad the 4-H pledg b Roanne Kershaw. The m:

were read secretary Mac
jo ae. The old busine

Hall

‘Ale-

Granger the Home Demon-
stration eeMr, Gray and Mr, Cham-

ne to cha ofthe boys.
u and Miss Grang-

erteochar of the eink,
Mrs, Terry Clement gave a

demonstration on table set-

B
The boy were taught about

automotive parts.
The gi were taught how

to set the table and to make

B YourSool sen
ZYPIEN’S |

US g RecoESE
sw ouitinasince

18s
i

AnsANNUM

SAVIN
YAR st

WEST Ee

OUTS OL MA WINT

CALC
AND an —

Loe LA

‘You CAN sMiLe whatever

the weather when you
save by

Jost send your check

and account book in one

‘We& send your (2 Ever degre of heat you

so saving b to want. (3 Closed-door smoke-
return mail — less broiling (4) All automatic

ppd pheeae features, like burner-with-a-

s next
F

.

brain and keep- oven. (5)

‘Take win’ +t in stride. You ge clean, cool cooking (6)

Start saving by mail to- Modern goo looks. (7) Your

day. choice of built-in, conventional

ment!

United Gas

SULPHUR, LA,

SMA NEW GA RANG

giv you (1 instant on-off heat.

or eye-level- models.

Long- trouble-free per-

formance (9) And of course

you ge economy.

better for less with dependabl
natural GAS See your dealer

or Gas Company No down pay-

See the exciting new eye-level double

oven gas range with the Built-In look,

Now on display at your dealer or

the Council Home with music
furnished b Lost on and the

dance and gumb Wed.
Loafers. The dance will be-

Bie ea Bel p P
mission W N

son, Gumbo and cakes will

be ser prior to and durin
the dan

The men ers expresse

ciati fo thefh Cetholtepppre
r

ghe ete foth Hom

Churc board

has meeting
The official board of the

Sweetlake Memorial Metho-

dist Church met on Nov. 5 at

the church to discuss future

events, budget, Christmas

program, etc.

The church has expresse

apprec toth Rev. Ray-
t for his work on

w to6 67chur directory.

Hospita
admissions

Admitted to South Cam-

exon hospita last week weret

Nov. 7 --Alvin C Willis,
Camer Keith Theriot,

Mr,

and

Mrs,
‘ged Duh Jimmie Caudill,
Camero1

Nov, 9- Thomas McCall,
rand C

G ier.

Nov. 10 - He Slade,
Dorothy ‘Cameron.

Nov. = Lar Paul
Boudreat Cr

Nov, 12 --
‘Thel Thi-

bodeaux, Grand Chenier;
Irene Dyson Cameron.

Nov. 13 -- Waldon Lance

Doxey, Cameron.

Hackberry H

JOHNSO MOTOR

Sales, Parts and Service

MF &am Kingfisher : Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats.

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ&# SPORT SHOP
Under New Management of B.J. Stansel

1/4 mile South of

Sulphu La,

Nine
good

®

You cook

reasons

why gas
makes the
BIG difference
in. cooking

UNITED

Seeving

AS
THe

LIBRAR LETT

Book of int
to i

oe
Ubrbo ‘tha

MERC OuUT

CLA I TO 11 HORSE

907 Shel
SPECIA

Beac Driv
je
nne__LakeCha

gree o p
At Borden’s we take the smooth tang of

Bright it with gree chili peppers and
until it& pleasingl peppy. But not too

for you to serve a a dip with chips Or u:

Gree Chili Di as you do sour cream-

other foods — salads baked potatoes
fish or meats. Taste it toda — the ne

Gree Chili Dip

Bord



Ved.
e will be-

» and ad-

ind durin
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oard

ing
ard of the
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Nov. 5 at

cuss future
‘Christmas

“expre
Rev. Ray-

is work on

directory.

ons

uth Cam-
reek weret

C. Willis,
Theriot,

R. Duhon,
and

e Caudill,

s McCall,

y. Slade,
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ry, Paul

ecia Thi-
the nies;
ron.
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mad with
|

green chili peppers
At Borden&# we take the smooth tang of sour cream.

Brighte it with green chili peppers and other spices
until it&# pleasingly peppy. But not too hot! Ready
for you to serve as a dip with chips. Or, use Borden’s
Green Chili Dip as you do sour cream — to flavor

other foods — salads, baked potatoes, vegetables,
fish, or meats. Taste it today — the new Borden&#

LIBRARY LETTE

Books of interest
to cattlemen ‘teviewed

B CORA CRAIN
ape Upt often gets new

am
used in agriculture, ThisContains ma tables and G‘any’
8rams to hel; cla;ria TH the writ.ten mate;

Another new book con
farm problem

cerned withthe
i COWBOY ECONOMI

17& 18°
Even

MERCURY
UP TO 110

Penheimer,
discusses

=

Foun

NE THUNDERBIR

CATH BOA
NOW IN STOC
and 23° Models

“Demonstrators” On Hand

OUTRBOARDS
HORSEPOWE

CLA SPECIAL SERVICE
Se at Lake Charles «0.1556

SS

Mrarles

__qoasse|

FL

THE

LI

RURAL LAN as A WVESTME by Harold LQ
Mz. Opp

eve eesidu and catt driv toBon-resident managemensand the future of the beef ine

pon eure wigs

SQntoversi
figure in the

38

the
enheimer Industries

chamels the investme foc

ital from the
Centers into the
Small competent farmers and
rangers,

A book of more value as
than as a 20th centtory

help is Gene M. GressleyBAN! AND CATTLEMEN,

ent cap-
big financial
hands of the

Cameron
4-H club

The Cameron Junio: 4-H
Club had a Halloween party

Oct. 29, sponsored by Mrs.
Conwa LeBleu at the Cam-
¢ron Recreation Center.

Mrs. Benoit, Mrs. Wood-
get, Mrs. Cheramie, and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Doxey were

chaperons.
Refreshinents made by 4-H

club girls were served.
The boys and girls skated

and danced,
‘A few games were played

such as the newspaper race,
Pop the balloon, spin the lid,
and other games,

Richard Broussard Reporter ae

——______

This book is the story of the
business and politics of the

cattle industry from 1870 to
1900, the &quot;stocks- Ha-

‘boy
era.&qu This is about the hard
business facts of cowboy life
not the romanticized one we

80 often read about.
A sampling of books that

might be of interest to farm-

{2 and cattlemen are as fol-
lows:

FEEDS AND FEEDING by
Frank B. Morrison, Professor

of Animal Husbandr and An-
imal Nutrition at Comell Uni-
Versity states that the purpose
of his book is to present in a

clear concise way the most
important facts concerning

the nutrition, feeding, care,
and management of the vari_
ous classes of farm animals,

BEEF PRODUCTION AND
DISTRIBUTION by Herrell De
Geaff clarifies the change in
patterns of marketing, pro-

Cessing, and merchandising,
ofbeefthat has occurred over

the past fifteen years,
A PRACTICAL GUIDE FOR

HORSE OWNER by Jack Wid-

of Mr. and Mrs. Jun
LaBove, son of Mr.
right, took part in the early admi

at Louisiana Tech
grades in such subjects as che:

maticsand mechanical drawing. Both are
seniors at Grand Lake

HACKBE
B MRS. W.

HD CLUB MEETS
The Hackberry Home

IN PROGRAM--Arnold Granger, left, son
ius Granger, and

and Mrs.

high school.

R NEW
E. REASONER

dames- Little, Mamie
Gea Elma Gross Elma MarieDemonstration Club met Nov. Moore.

7 in the hom of Mrs, Elma
Gross. Co-hostess was Mrs.
Elma Marie Mocre.

There were seventeen
members present and one

by Mrs.

&quot; in Homes,&q Th
members planned 2 Christmas

forDec, 12 attheRecleat Center.
Mrs.

W E. Reasoner, Sr.
won the doorprize,

Those attending the HD
Achievement Day program

in Cameron Saturda were
Mrs, Nata Hebert, HD Coun-

‘Mrs. Kathryn Lambert is
ill with the virus, Mrs. Doris
Rollins, who was in the
Sulphur hospital, is now

ee

eG
F. V. Andrews was also

ick Moores are the
owners of a new Galaxie Ford

Mr Madie Pierce
visiting in Oklahoma,

The

Bert

V

Savan LaBove,
ission program

this summer making top
mistry, mathe-

BEACH & BAYOU

Your
a &quot;d

tion or:
the

ther it is

getup gone.

Ctastina’ occupat

ical ip aes
wes

Real: broken
a akie, thewee of anew
home, 2 yror and etc, are

SPariagi ty vos

Page S ‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

Beac reporter ha
lots of proble

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY
is becoming

ang the young Mn.
living wit her parents Vine
‘tons :

‘Two other local boy were

recently inducted. Leon Kop=
sonof Mr. and Mm. Thurebol Koppie, and Bemie

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Sweetlake group sets

neighborhood forum
Dear Editor:

Have we ever thought of
the greatest

gift

of our Ameri-
can heritage Our forefatl
gave us self-reliance & self
determination which gives ys
Courage to face the unlnown
tomorrows for ourselves and

our children,
The thing which gave them

courage to face the impossi-
ble, death and hardshi was
the ability to band together,
to draw strength from eac!
other and thus to build a civil-
ization on a rugged

phy of friendly competition
between families, friends and
neighbors that strengthens
families life, reinforces self-

reliance, and inspires child-
ren tosurpass the highest
mark-that can make

in life. This isthe prized
erican way of life.
There has never been a

time in our country&# history
when the securit stimu=

lation of nelghb life
were more desperabl need- *

and. ed; because we have allowed

call long distance.

Business Office

Dial PR 550

When distance separates you from
friends or loved ones on special occa-

sions, nothing will bring you closer than

a lon distance telephone call. Next
time you can’t be somewhere in person,

do the next best thing and

he Hac
. ake se

Those receiving perfect at-

|

Toups and theby Robert West Howard, tendance ewa were Mes- of Hackbe and the Leroy
Rep P Bourg ha re-0 e modled thei home and sansunanc Cowice, |=

The Royce ofWest-
r :

lake eed = t Jim© BRE * CASUALTY Yer dea hatt Jo Tra-“AUTOMOBILE ° LIFE

.

© HOSPITALIZATI han Luci Pearce a W.symerom

=Ss

EWING [22 Ae
Insurance. Agency | =, % pis th next yousa tp Dea

ce: projra for the club. and1421 Ryan 453-0379 Lake Charl 22 pl th Cirtitm

A lon
distan Cold Stora Plants
Call Is Sro Lafayette
alway
next best

: Electric Applianceto bei from Coushattathere in

person! me
Petrochemicals

Sro Baton Roug

Furniture

from Mouroe

Canned Seafoo
from Houma

hese and hundreds of
ther products from the

and factories of Louisi-
ana find adde kets
because of exports through

Louisiana&#3 excellent port
facilities.

Raw materials for Louisi-
ana’s growing manufacturing
plants and other items not
available domestically are

brought in economically
through the State&#3 ports.
Expanding foreign and do-

ic commerce through
these pbrts helps employ-
mentand prosperity through-

out our State.

‘Use your port facilities and
urge shippers everywhere to
use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana,

TT

.

and their husbands. It willbe
dance at the hall of the

Chu Fid eresla Dec. 9.

Lae, Ger 1. Lan K‘hasles visited with
R. D. Landry over the
wee!

is

discussin nei
ad

Jems and projects, Social ed—
ucational and 1.

“A better world begins with
a better me.&q

Mrs. Glenn Hebert

November 17, &#3
Jinks, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Clifford Jinks,

Condolences to Robert Bile
lot whose mother was buried
last Tuesday in Sul and

his aunt buried in Abbeville
The two deceased

women were sisters,
Get well wishes to Mrs,

CoE. Caudill who was
talized with a severe throat
infection,

ital
with pnuemonia, Ex

belding is just released after
suffering: jes le work=

fences,

Rov
MARRIAGE

ie Kop became the
bride of John McWilliam

Ite Friday at 2 p.m. in the
home of th brid patentee

Kenneth - Justice of
the Peace officiated.

shower
Baptist Fell on

Tuesday fo honor the new
bride. Hostesses were Mmess
Stanley&#39;McC Cecil

Jones Hany Erbeld Robert
Merrit, est Traf and

Ed Cowell.

KITCHEN SHOWER
The Good Neighbor Club

sponsored a kitchen shower for
the Fellowship Hall Monday
from 1 to 5 p.m. The hall is

used for community activities,
hearty

Sa win in Achievement
ay activities sponsor b

the Cameton Pari He
‘council.

:

The event Saturday saw

many young newcomers show-
inghomemakin skills and in
theoryit is&#3 gratifying,

healty trend,

SATURDAY, NOV. 19

loston & the Loafers
(No Friday teenage dances

until further notice)
Rutherford
Beach

Its ne look is just.
one nice thing about the

’67 Chev pickup

THERE ARE LOTS OF OTHERS.
For instance, new durability: New sheet metal con-

struction discourages rust. Elim
on cargo box an

wheelhousing with
is specially treated against rust.

Also, added comfo

&qu Fleetside Pickup

inates exposed joints
tailgate. Provide an washispecial splash shields. Inner cal

safety and convenience: Im-
roved visibility all around. Dual master cylinderrake system.

gy-absoi
Telescopin lower steering shaft. Ener-

rbing instrument panel. Interior color-keyed to
go with exterior paint. One-hand tailgate latch.

And extra strength: Full-depth double-wall side
(Fleetsid models). Double-wall steel in cab roofand other important

panels

Plus famous Chevrolet truck features:

areas.

IndependeFront Suspensio that give a smooth ride—like a car,The most popular truc!
lots more,

6& and V8’s.
as your Chevrolet dealer will show you.)

(And there are

~
|

Green Chil Dip, CAMER ON PORT OF
See the brand new breed of Chev pi your Chevrolet dealer&#

;

Z TELEPHON teans FAW CHEVRO
”

OMPAN
|

Borde EEPHONE

A

outs
eer com
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werrin To ETA

Ta
7

rpons out

yo

a sv
the runni

g a ect Ctrieto Tare

:

Clas

B

Sta

¥
on tet arate re.

Dear Ms, Wi

ji p en defea t
t

ie ata,
.Molbert

First Cut loa ca args

|

ron! ‘

»

you did &q

s tana FRYER

|

PORK CHOP

Hackber

:

peewees win

e

:

final game

IRRIGATION-- Broussard, Gueydo area farmer, watche tha1 a ca vith ae!

delivery of water to his rice fields from a newt delivery canal and gate
Xr&quot do not hesitate to

installed as part of the irrigation reorganizatio on his farm. Stake that I know her, and I

firmly refuse to end

LB.

7
soup a

3 0:
exfall ith flash- statement i

me

Wate contr ke to Secceric sareieoe ae
C satiated

x
‘es M Inowe Frey’s

- Cudahy& |. fa touc on the aya.

» ledge t thts cate not one
Bar B

Bas p

fom

Jeff Sand

ar eas
were made

: drop

successful ric far

=

gir oe ee ee
i

‘ater drains throu the pip The freedom of expressio J um bo :

arcs ran actce for&#39;se th |

“Awater control system is ed ditches. ‘ keep should not be ¢ stranger to

FRANKS .

Yond touchdown and made the Ca

jown erosi When fiel ch

.

extre po
‘amere

int

front page of our weekly
Terry Hicks ran 20 yard

Sree

The Hack
football team w t fin

foateg ones ee

opera with the
cart

in ri the boards a e pu ation.

armin, eration& says
ce, are place i

Teny J Clem so ‘co gore head. They

|

A“criminall died on a Bolog na
fert touchdorm, H aan

servationist at Cameron, La,
‘at an elevation to crosstwo thousand years cr 80

4 be Ply! the paris champ tape

assisting the Gulf Coast So this 750ecrefarm near kee wi in the fields at ago. The legal courts and the

oe fou wit e record in Oodil
» Cameron

i and Water Conservation Dis- Gueydan several years ago, er V excess raine public opinion found him
P

| and, Water Conservation Dis
e

for Conser pro dpi Hiosise above guilty then, He has been mak

w t and Chenier, palt
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HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE PLAN

FEATURES
No Deductible
No Enrollment Fee
All Children covered from birth
Maternity Benefits
Hospital Room and Board
Most Hospital Services - PAID IN FULL
Medical-Surgical Benefits
Supplemental Accident Benefits

If you are a full-time Married College
Student under 29 years of age

een een ce ee

BLUE CROSS MARRIED STUDENT PLAN au

P.O. BOX 1166—BATON ROUGE, LA. 70821

Please send the folder describing the Married Student Plan — and an

Application Card.
.

STUDENT AT

fem ) fam not a Blue Cross Member

MAI THI COUPO TODAY
|

coupons

S your befor Christm
Real live Lucy is yours for just 12 Mornin
Treat Coupon and $11.95. Take coupons ani

ee your prve or mail them to: MORN-
ING TREAT, Box 66037 Central City Station,
Baton Rouge La.

Get coupons from delicious Morning Treat
products like COFFEE (BAG OR VACUUM
TIN) 000

THA
666 «6 3 eK be

IN-
STANT COFFEE TOO! Enjoy fine products
tae ple a little girl’s heart. Start collecting
now!

Offer her spinach Offer her milk and
Real live Lucy likes

to look around. ‘she turns her head away. she turns right to it.

plu $11.9
(advertis on T at $17.9
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UNITED GIFT CLU
O AMERICA

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFE FO THE READ

The management of THE UNITED GIFT CLUB OF AMERICA
extends to the readers of GROWI LOUISIAN an invita-
tion to join its club FREE OF CHARGE, With every initial
order of $5.00 or more, you will receive with our compliments,
ABSOLUTELY FRE your choice of a beautiful cuff link set

OR pearl studded cross and necklace.

x
R O GROWIN LOUISIAN

PEARL CROSS

BM at ent

1 Complet 127 camera
4, SPECIAL. You choice

2. Four piece, full AM 3. 8 piece, dual track, tapeoutfit with synchronized
flash, bulbs batteries
AND FILM, Ideal for
COLO and black and
white.

$5.9

channel, all transistor,
solid state radio. Com-
plete with batteries, ear-

Phone, and carrying
case. Three year factory
warranty.

5 6 piece walkie talkie set,
complete and ready to
use. Be the sensation
in your neighborhood!
Three year factor war-

recorder. Great for fun
with the family and
friends, a must for the
office and students.
Three year factory war-

ty.ran

$9.9

man’s or ladies’ wrist
watch. Two year facto:
warranty. ORDER 4

OR 4B

$9.9

an

.
NATIONALLY ADVER-

TISED Norelco cordless
electric shaver. Ideal for
use in the car, for travel-
ing, out-of-doors.

.
SPECIAL. Your choice 8
piece steak knife set or

bone handle 3 piece
carving set. Both sets
stainless steel searated

~ &a

8. Your choice 18” x 24”
i

f the crucifix,
ranty. $19.9 blades, and fully guar-

pocture 9
,$19.9

gnt ORDER 7 AO ChristpostsO o
5 ly framed, complete e

MAIL TO, $1.4 with electric portrUNITED GIFT CLUB OF AMERICA
light. ORDE 8 A 8 eLOUISIANA DIVISION

can

eBAT RO OUISIANA 708 5258
e

A
,

L IANA 70821 :

Please send me the item(s) checked below: 9. EXTR SPECIAL. You
e10 20 30 40 40 50 60 70 oO : choic o beautiful800 8O 6&a 69e0 669d Q iad 2 Pi San en i _ rder f

$___

.
i ring. e perfectee ae cee o honaii i$ ad ce DS
gift for any season. |N-

Nome 7 CLUDE YOUR RINGa

SIZE, ORDER 9 A ORAddress_
see

9B
TO $9.9

: |
UNDERSTAND THAT ALL ITEMS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED.

Sere wiih
Pris see cele

SEND YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY AND AVOID THE CHRISTMAS RUSH

BLUE
i&q P.O.

Pegs PleasA publication of
Appli

° eo ¢GrOwin Louisiana
NAN

ADDR
November, 1966 Vol 1 No. 3

cityEditors and Publishers

Raymond Strother—Bob Welch

STUDEArt Direction

Harry Mayronne Studios

be
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Sunbeam Brown ’n Serv rolls

be to be buttered!
Warm, fragrant, mouthwatering . . . just begging to be drenched with

butter or honey That’s what sunbeam Brown ’n Serve Rolls are. And

you can have ’em in a flash! So fast and easy that even when you’v been

on the go all da long, you can still serve these hot

and temptin rolls at dinner. Sunbeam Brown ’n

Serve are th rolls made for the Action Age!

Those
on the go...

go Sunbeam! ;

“Copyright, Quality Bakers of America Cooperative, Inc., 1966&#
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Got eight dollars?

That’s what it costs Louisiana sportsmen for the

biggest bargain in the nation.

For a total of eight bucks, a hunter and fisherm
can partak and reap the harvest of one of the richest

caches of wildlife in the Nation.

It costs a fisherman just one dollar for a license.

If he wants to hunt, it costs only $ more. If our sports

man wants to stop there, he can partak of some of

the most amazing fishing ground in the world and

can hunt a bountiful suppl of small game.

To go for bigger game and migratory waterfowl,

it costs a little more, The federal charge for a migra-

tory waterfowl stamp is $3 so you can’t really charge

that against the state. The big game hunting license,

however, costs an additional $2

So for eight, the gate is legally opene to a veri-

table paradise for the outdoorsman. It’s one of the

smallest charges in the nation and the state offers

a tremendous return for the money.

If you don’t believe it, take a try at Louisiana’s

simply fabulous year-round fresh and salt water fish-

ing. Or try for deer, or squirrel, or quail, or ducks,

or geese and any of the multitude of other wild game

available in the boot state.

Literally an outdoorsman’s Shangri-La, the state

has an abundanc of uplan game. Th state is noted

nationally for its waterfowl which fly down the Mis-

sissippi Flyway funnel into Louisiana by the millions.

Bu little has been said of the tremendous supply of

uplan game—from Lake Providence to Cameron and

from Shreveport to Venice.

Probably because of the lack of advertising, the

adequat supply of four-footed and winge creatures,

their ideal habitats and increase has not come into

national focus as has say, the pheasant hunting in

South Dakota, the elk hunting in Colorado or the

fishing in Florida.

And it’s not that Louisianians are hoarding their

supply of game, It’s that the state has don little to

advertise—beyond a one-time License plate slogan of

“Sportsmen& Paradise’—the tremendous bonanza of

date

cake

Mrs. LOTTERHOS

nut

THE HOLIDAY GIFT CAKE

Mrs, Lotterhos

Give the famous Lotter-
Box 14747

hos Date Nut Cake.

Moist, enticing to the Send

palate. Abounding in

plump, tender dates,
crunch Southern pe-

cars a gourmets bal-

ance of eggs, flour,
sugar and vanilla. Ship
pe fresh from Mary
Jane&# oven, to you, oF

to anyone on your gift
list, with your gift card (city)

enclosed, Order now!

$2.50 per cake. Wt. as

one pound each,

to

Baton Rouge La. 70808

___.

cake(s) at $2.50 per cake,

postpai (check, money order) enclosed

(NAME)

(BOX OR ADDRESS)

(STATE) (ZIP)

(GIFT CARD INSTRUCTIONS”)

AND GREETI

SEND YOUR COMPLETE GIFT LIST OF NAMES AND ADDRESSES ON A SEPARATE

\ ate&q OF PAPER. WE&#3 MAIL THEM FOR CHRISTMAS WITH YOUR a,

fish and game.
Several outdoor writers from Louisiana have had

some things to say about the state in national pub
lications, but most of the time even these writers

concern themselves with other states. The national

outdoor magazine would be a prime advertising me-

dium for the state, but Louisiana is rarely mentioned.

Louisianians just don’t tell many peopl about the

lush hunting and fishing in the state. The Cajun

country hunters and fishermen are quite content to

go afiel within the confines of their native state

and boast only to their neighbors about limit bags—

or more.

They just don’t tell many peopl about it.

For instance, Louisiana’s deer herd, estimated at

something near 100,000 has increased to the point
that controlled either sex hunting seasons were held

in the past seven years. Most outdoor type peopl can

tell you that you can hunt either sex deer in Texas,

but few can tell you the same thing holds true in some

place in Louisiana.

_

Speci seasons are open now for bow hunters in

the state. And they take their small share of the deer.

The cottontail rabbit and the lowland swampjac

(canecutter) have been popularize as targets for

hunters with beagl packs Squirrels are plentiful,

too, in spit of clearing and cutting of large tracts

of forest timber in some areas. The fox and gray

squirrel seem to be holding their own.

The king of the upland game birds, the gentlemanl

quail, has been on the comeback trail with proper

protection and additional free range provided by the

federal government’s soil resting programs.

The cost and scarcity of goo quail dogs has helpe
the populatio rise, as the gun pressure has been

diverted to other game species
The state’s turkey gobbler season has been welcome

and popular in the spring, when most other seasons

are closed. Big woods stringent regulations and de-

voted conservationists which protect the turkey flocks

have brought America’s wily big bird back to the

Bayou State game list.

It appears that only the bear has suffered in Lou-

isiana, not primarily a bear state. The bear season

was close last year for the first tim in several years.

And, as goo as the uplan game hunting is, it’s a

well-known fact that Louisiana offers the best duck

hunting in the nation. The number of commercial

duck hunting camps along the marshland is proof of

that. If that doesn’t convince just check the huge
number of private camps dedicated just to the short,

40- waterfowl season.

As attractive as are both, upland game and duck

hunting, the real attraction for the outdoorsman in

Louisiana i still the state’s abundance of game fish.

Every specie from bream to marlin is represente
in Louisiana’s inland and coastal waters.

Tarpon fishing, for instance, is rivalled only by the

more southern state of Florida.

Louisiana’s more than 300,00 licensed hunters get
a bargain for their money, and visitors who must pay

the reciproca fee are not overcharged for the op-

portunity to hunt here.

More than a half million peopl fish in Louisiana,
and that ticket just costs one dollar.

The value of this to the state’s economy might be

hard to figure, but more money is spent for the hunt-

ing do food bill and for fishing tackle than is

pai twice over in admissions to all the spectator
sports combined.

a ae
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‘T World&# Lightest!
The First Electri Starting!
The World&# Most Dependabl Chain Saw

NicCULLOCHE
Meet the World Lightes
Gear Drive Production Saws

I the past, gear drives have always outweighed
direct drives of comparable power, McCulloch has

change that. Here are two new gear drives os

light as some other manufacturer&#39; direct drives.

MAC 2-10G
13% Ibs. - 3.3 cu. in,

Balanced cutting action, Two

separate oiling systems. Spark
arrestor muffler. Lightweight

3:1 Transmission. Versatile -

Rugged - Dependable

MAC 5-10G
14% Ibs. -

4.3 cu. in.

Slip a plunge bow on the 5-

10G and you&# got the first

gear drive pulpwoo saw ever

made. Center-line balance -

Eas pull DSP starting - Large

capacity oil reserve - utomatic

bar and chain oiling - gear

ratio and dozens of other fea-

tures.

Meet the Entire McCulloch Line at Your Nearest Deale

ABBEVILLE - Bordelon Hardware

ALEXANDRIA - Ace Rent-All, Inc.

ALEXANDRIA - Jack Taylor Hardware

ALEXANDRIA - Timberland Saw Co.

ALEXANDRIA - Western Auto Store

ARCADIA - Driskill Service Center

ASHLAND - Ashland Saw Company
ATLANTA -L, R. Shaw Co.

BASTROP - Windsor-Honda
BERNIC - Smith&#3 Saw & Repair Shop
BOSSIER CITY - Feeder’s Supply Co.

BOSSIER CITY - United Rent-All

BOYCE - Boyce Auto & Electric

BREAU BRIDGE - A, L. Grace Eng
Sales & Serv.

COLFAX - Colfax Auto Parts

COLUMBIA - Columbia Motor Parts

COTTONPORT - Western Auto Store

COTTON VALLEY - Ivy Garage
COUSHATTA - LeMoine’s Sportsman

Service
DANVILLE - Hunt Lumber Co.

DELHI - Maxwell Hardware &

Lumber Co.

DeQUINC - Clow‘s Petro Co.

DeRIDDER - Koehn Repair Service

DRY PRON - Johnson Supermarket
DUBACH - Harris Green Woodyard
EFFIE - Smith Lumber Co.

ELIZABET - Industrial Timber Products

ERAT - Boudreaux-Gary Hardware &

Furn. Store
EUNICE - H J. Smith Repair Shop
FERRIDAY estern Auto Store

FLORIE - Florien Mercantile

FRIENDSHIP - Harvey Grocery
HARRISONBURG - Terry Hardware &

Lumber Co.
HOME - Claiborne Saw Company
JAMESTOWN - A. E Nix

JEANERETTE - Switzer Sales & Service

JENA - East Jena Service Station

JENNINGS - Knight Hardware

JONESBORO

-

Western Auto Store

JONESVILLE

-

Catahoula Truck & Tractor

JONESVILLE - Manning’s Hardware &

Supply
JUNCTION CITY - Junction City

Sa Shw Sh
KAPLAN - Bordelon Hardware

KAPLAN -Vermillion Engine Service, Inc.

KINDER - Western Auto Store
LAFAYETTE - Aby Broussard Garage
LAKE CHARLES - Henry& Mower Sales

LAKE CHARLES - Noble’s Kart Shop
LAKE CHARLES - The Tir Mart

LAKE PROVIDENCE - Madden Lumber

Yard, Inc.

LEESVILLE - Hernandez Farm Supply
LOGANSPORT - Averett Auto Supply

MANSFIELD - Mansfield Repair &

Serv. Center
MANSURA - Tassin Auto Parts

MANY - Sabine Feed & Seed

MARION - Miller Saw Company
MARKSVILLE - Havard Dauzat Skelly

- Serv. Sta.
MARTHAVILLE - Locke’s Radio &

TV Service
MINDEN - Volentine Gulf Service

MONROE - Earl’s Engine Service

MONTGOMER - Montgomery Hardware

& Furniture
MOREAUVILLE - Western Auto Store

MORGANZA - Laurent Bros. Shop
NATCHITOCHES - Auto-Lec Store

NEW IBERIA - Hoy‘’s Tractor Co.

NEW IBERIA - Voorhies Supply Co.

NEWELLTO - Coit Chevrolet Co.

OAKDALE - $ & R Home & Auto Supply
OAK GROVE - Norred Truck &

Tractor Co.

OBERLIN - Bowles Engine Sales

OLLA - Coleman Hardware
OPELOUSAS — Bryan Tractor Co.

PALMETTO - Budden’s Store

PINE PRAIRI - Veillon’s Lumber Yord

PINEVILLE - Western Auto Store

POLLOCK - Wells Hardware & Furniture

PORT BARRE - Walter J. Champagne Co.

RAYVILLE - Sorey’s Lumber Co.

RINGGOLD - White Auto Store

RUSTO - Hinton’s Feed & Seed Store

SHREVEPO - Air-Pac

SHREVEPORT - Feeders Supply of

Shreveport
SHREVEPO - Jerry’s Outboard Service

SHREVEPOR - Magee Engine Service

SHREVEPO - Mercury Outboard Motors

SHREVEPO - Shreveport. Rent-All

SIKES - Womack Gorage
SIMMESPORT - Western Auto Store

SIMSBOR - Fallin Timber Co., Inc.

SPRINGHILL - Nelson Saw Co.

TALLULAH - Crawford Feed & Seed, Inc.

TRANSYLVANIA - Farmers Supply Co.

TURKEY CREE - Clark’s Grocery
URANIA - Urania Motor Co.

VIDALIA - Norris Sales & Service

VINTON - Country Grocery & Market

W. MONROE - Carter&# Inc.

W. MONRO - Jordan Saw & Marine

W. MONROE - Tyner-Petrus Co. ©

WINNFIELD - Timsco

WINNSBORO - Louis Lowentritt, Inc.

BERRY =...
7 euabaay Le



Steeped in sat a i ‘ae
i

cit of N
histor an rich in antiq charm, the

y atchitoches throws open its arms o D.
to thousands of visitors from througho

m D 3

Some 50,000
ut the nation.

0 peopl annually pac th
of the North-Central Louisi

e narrow streets

colorful, fascinati
uisian community for the

, fascinat Natchitoches Christmas Festival,

th m its beginnings back in 1927
om

rs. Morri Cohen, chai
hi

,

annual celebration, is a t v th one

colorful and exciting in history.
6 Sheimoe

Held each year on the first i

the festival warms the hod gpa pi
with the fires of gaiety, color, and an Ga ait

For the youngsters, it’s a month-long Chridi
day, beginning with the turning on of th city’s Christ-

mas lights and continuing through the holiday period

until the decorations are packe away until next year.

Selected as the theme for this year’s festival is

Song in Our Hearts at Christmas.” The theme will

be carried out in all of the festivities, which begin in

early morning and continue until the city bursts into

a sea of color shortly after dusk,

Using tradition and history as a foundation, the

citizens of Natchitoches pour more time, money and

energy into the festival each Christmas.

The decorations have become larger and larger,

more lights are strung up for.each new celebration,

the fireworks display grows each year and new ideas

are added often. One year, for example, Santa Claus

arrived on water skis from up the Cane River.

This year’s festival begins at 11 a.m. with a Garden

Club flower show in the People’ Bank on brick-paved

Front Street. At 2 p.m., Miss Merry Christmas will

lead a parad through the streets of Natchitoches

while thousands watch and await the nighttime climax

of the celebration.
On the Fleur de Lis stage on the river bank, spec-

tators will be entertained throughout the evening with

music from the Northwestern band, a gymnastic

show, water skiiers and other attractions.

Dozens of bands from surrounding towns will march

and play during the parad and throughout the da
and Christmas carols will be offered by the combine

voices of the Northwestern Chorus, and choirs from

two churches and a high schoo in Natchitoches.

Santa Claus himself will make his first appearance

of the day in the parade, tossing out candy and favors

to squealing children along the winding route of the

float-filled parade.

I full view during the morning and afternoon

activiti will be thousands of unlighted bulbs of

oe colors which, for weeks, have been strung

aoe stree atop th historically rich buildings

Street i seenie Cane River, which flows along Front

Caiue the center of the city.

Banke ana glscop decorations adorn the river-

Last ve ridge in the heart of Natchitoches.

lights whic nen counted more than 170,000

year, the total a ee to decorate the city, and this

ried about sin cee 200,000. Workers have scur-

a decorations for aa the lighting

Ho o Ga Ri y visits often to the Santa Claus

out of their way t a ben adul will drive far

of the lights bouncing cua and beauty

Many of the old-timers will leave thi year’s festival
talking, as usual, about th
the Chinetien

e long, splendid history of

According to one long-tig-time i
q

toch the festival never Som ou ay Natehi-

time in history. It just grew.”
shinny

In 1927, the late Max Bur:
»

the

gdorf, i

dent of utilities for the tiny comaat Nat
i-

toches, decided that somethin ig was

express the Christmas feeling.
needed to better

one

H decided to string some small, color
i

:

.
ed bull

the street and river. With those few lights a oe
tions, the

giganiti i i ival

- oo
gigantic Natchitoches Christmas Festival

The Star in the East, still a part of the riverbank

decorations, was built that year by Burgdorf. It was

sparsel lighted and measured eight feet across.

Today, the star still shines, but it has grown to more

than 20 feet across and glows with hundred of bulbs.

Decorations became more elaborate each year dur-

ing that early period of the festival, and new features,

such as music, singing and parade were added. Mo

and more huge set piece were place along the rive

to add to the hundreds of lights which were being

strung across the streets. ;

Tt was in 1936 that several citizens of the com-

munity decided that something more spectac was

needed to lead up to the turning on of the lights at

dusk. That year, $30 was set aside for fireworks .

which were explode on the river bank before the.

lights came to life. .

This idea, too, grew each year. With every festiva

the fireworks display becomes more eno!

more remarkable. This year, nearly $8,00 has peen

spent on the display. |

— row this year’s Miss Merry Christm -

is a bright-eyed blonde student at Natchitoc Hi

School. She sums up the feelings of thousa in ju

a few words. “Christmas wouldn’t be Christmas 2

Natchitoches without the festival.”

The festival will near a climax at dusk wh thou:

sands of dollars worth of fireworks blast into the aif

and light the sky for miles around,

enormous crowds which line both sides of the river,

identical firework displays are present on either sid

of the Cane.
‘

Following the fireworks display, the thousa of

lights will burst into color across th city. The river

bank decorations, shouting Merry Christmas. am

Happy New Year in green and red, will be lighte

a their brilliance will be magnifie by the reflectio

in th placid waters of the winding river.

sJtl expl of color will end&#3 formal activ

e
i

.

the people of os Christm Festival, but

atchtoches, it is only the beginnin
more than a month o holi A

enjoyment,
of holida happiness, warmth
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The first Thanksgiving Day was celebrate b the Pilgrim

during their secon winter in America. Th first year in the new

land had been hard and nearl half of them perish from food

shortage and extreme weather.

But their new neighbor the Indians, taugh them how to

survive in the New World, and soon there was corn for bread and

wild gam for the tables. The Pilgrim were gratef and paus

giving thank to Go for their blessings.

From this earl start grew o spirit of cooperatio that has

become an American tradition.

Thirt years ago, when other sources denied them service,

American farmers and rural home owners banded togethe and

provid themselve with electricity.

The many blessing of rural electricity cannot be measured

Easier lives, better homes, all are possib throug the power

furnishe b Electric Co-ops. Without these Co- Rural America

mig still be in the dark ages.

A thi tim of year, the member-owners of the Electric

Co- in Louisiana would like to ask all Louisiana citizens to join

them in givin thanks for our many blessings

Associat o Louis Electr Cooperat Inc

DPELOUSAS:, LOUISIANA
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CHRISTMAS IN VIET NAM

by Wiley Hilburn

On Christmas Day, in South Viet Nam, the weather

will be hot. Sticky hot. The temperature, in fact,

probabl will go higher than 100 degrees; it did last

Christmas.
For the more than 300,000 American fighting men

in South Viet Nam, it will bea Christmas unlike those

experience at home. Sometime during the day just

about everybody will get some turkey and dressing,

bu it still won’t seem like Christmas.

“A holiday doesn’t make much difference in a war,”

says Ronny Taylor, an ex-Marine from Ruston not

long returned from Viet Nam. “But it does make you

think,” he adds, “makes you think and wonder what

the folks back home are doing.” A lot of GI’s, like

Ronny, will be lonesome this Christmas.

But for many American troops in Viet Nam there

will be no time for lonely Christmas reflections. Patrols

have to be mounted, even on the yuletide, and inevit-

ably Christmas Day will be the last for some GI&#

Last Christmas the enemy, the Viet Cong, agreed

to a short holiday truce. But it turned out to be only

another bitter Communist trick. The Reds broke the

cease-fire literally hundreds of times. One large Amer-

ican unit was ambushed on Christmas Day and took

extremely heavy losses. Sniper fire was constant,

Still, even under these circumstances, thousands of

GI&# will find ways of celebrating Christmas. They

sure did last December 25. Air Force Sergeant Jack

Pabody of Shreveport was read for the holiday. Much

earlier he had written home from Viet Nam that he

did not want anything for himself on Christmas.

But Pabody did want something. “There is a Viet-

namese orphanag here which needs toothpaste, tooth-

brushes, dried milk and antiseptics,” he wrote. The

Sergeant’s parents were instructed to skip his Christ-

mas packag and “just send something for these Viet-

namese kids.”

This Louisiana sergeant was not alone in wanting

a Christmas for Vietnamese children. From all parts

of Viet Nam came reports of GI’s giving away their

Christmas presents from home i literally hundreds

of parties for Vietnamese children.

Most all of the gifts come, of course, via the mail.

And last year the mail poure in on Viet Nam from

all parts of Louisiana, all parts of the nation. It came

not onl from relatives and friends, but also from

many thousands of peopl who just wanted to show

their gratitude for what the GI’s were doing. And the

boys appreciat it.

“When mail called is sounded,” wrote home Marine

Leslie Wells of Shreveport, “the war kind of seems

to stop.” He added: “I’m sure that all my buddies

will back me up in saying thanks for all the suppor

we are getting from everywhere— blood donors,

books candy letters...”
But Christmas last in Viet Nam wasn’t all openin

package and playing Santa Claus to Vietnamese

children. Shortly before December 25 a unit of the

American First Cavalry threw the Viet Cong out of

the little village of Binh Tan. When the shooting died

down, the U. S. commander opene the doors of a tiny

Roman Catholic chapel
The Reds had forbidden church attendance and the

pews of the chape were covered over with dust, but on

Christmas Day— the first time in more than a year

—church bells tolled an invitation to worship. The

villagers came quietly and got down on their knees

for a very specia Christmas service. U. S. troops

joined them in worship.
Many thousands of other GI’s worshipped in Viet

Nam last Christmas, wherever the war put them,

jungle, mountaintop, village or city. In the capital city

of Saigon, more than two thousand Americans and

South Vietnamese attended one service.

The irrepressible Bob Hope provide a lighter holi-

day touch last December for thousands of GI& in

Viet Nam. “I saw Bob Hope and he was just great,”

Shreveporter Wells informed his parents by letter at

the time. Multitudes of other Viet Nam GI’s voiced

the same sentiments.

So it can be seen that even on Christmas, a time

when all our fighting-men would like to be home

perhaps more than ever, there is that enduring, win-

ning American tendency to make the pest of war.

“Sure, morale is good even on Christmas,” declared

a Marine recruiter in North Louisiana, just back from

Viet Nam.

How can American morale remain high in such a

punishing, frustrating war? “We are given a mission.

We do it. No matter what the da or time. We are

Marines.” This is the way Ruston’s Taylor put it.

Leslie Wells, recovered from a nasty combat wound

and back on duty, had this to say about the war on

a short leave home:

“Being in Viet Nam has taught me to be a man.

It has made me real proud to b living in a free coun-

try like the United States of America. It (the war)

has taught me to carry my burden,
..

I slee at night.”

So will millions of Americans slee better this

Christmas eve, and the nights beyond because thou-

sands of boys—one should say men—like Wells and

Taylor and Pabody are willing to do a dirty, terribly

necessary job in a small Asian country 8,00 miles

from home.

Mail Service Men’s Gifts Early

Packages mailed to Viet Nam should be wrappe

securely enough to withstand the extra handling

of oversea mailing. Contents should be packe

solidly within the package, and liquids in break-

able containers should be packe with sufficient

absorbent material to absorb the liquid in case of

breakage. Each APO overseas has individual pro-

hibitions, such as coffee cigarettes and certain

foods, Your postmaster can suppl the details.

Mail to any serviceman in Viet Nam requires

only the amount of postage necessary for regular

U. S. mail. Surface mail (boat) is approximately

20¢ per pound Air mail rates are 8¢ per ounce;

each additional pound is 88¢ Mail can be regis-

tered and insured but not sent COD.

Watch for a local newspaper announcement

concerning Christmas mail deadlines, To estimate,

air mail is one week to Viet Nam, depending on

weather conditions, and boat mail is six weeks.

ge Wygry

WILL YOU LIVE

TO SEE 1967?

b Jame A. Griffith, Chairman
Governor&# Highway Safet Committee

659 Louisianians have died in auto accidents dur-

ing the first seven months of 1966 an increase of 12.3

per cent for the same perio in 1965.

Simply stated: IT IS NOT SAFE TO DRIVE!

Why?
Many things go into making up highway safety.

There’s the construction and condition of the high-

ways themselves, the proper markings on the high-

ways, the size of the right-of-way along the side of

the roads, the volume and kin of traffic on the road,

the number of troopers patrolling the highway, the

time of day, the time of year, the weather conditions,

the condition of the cars, and the most important fac-

tor in highway safety—the individual driver.

Steps are continually being taken to improve the

non-human factors adversely affecting highwa safety.
For exampl the Governor’s Highway Safety Com-

mittee here in Louisiana supporte several major

highway safety bills which were enacted in the last

session of the Legislature. These bills provide for

making the entire auto license plate a reflector; for

adding 100 troopers to the state police force; and for

implementin a uniform, no-fix traffic law.

O the national level, Congres has passe the Traf-

fic (Automobile) Safety Act to affect (vehicle safety

standards) on the 1968 autos, establish research cen-

ters for auto safety standards funds to the individual

states for highway safety programs.
While such legislative action is good and necessary,

it fails to get at the heart of highwa safety.
Eac individual driver must be responsibl for see-

ing that he is not involved in a traffic accident.

Defensive driving is based on the assumption that

“the other driver” is going to cause you to become

involved in a traffic accident because he does not

alway practice safe driving habits. The goal of the

defensive driver is to prevent “the other driver” from

involving him in an accident.

Actually, any individual practicing defensive driv-

ing will neither spee nor drink while driving because

doing so prevents his having complet control over

the auto.
The answer to getting the individual driver to as-

sume his responsibility toward highwa safety lies in

the field of education. The driver education courses

being taught our youngsters in school should stress

the idea of individual responsibility for traffic safety.

Adult traffic law offenders should alse be require to

take a similar course as part of their punishmen
When each driver assumes his individual responsi

bility for highway safety, our highways will be safe.

The individual practicing defensive driving is 4

safe courteous driver who anticipates potentia acci-
.

dents and retains control of the traffic situation at

all times.

If all drivers would practice defensive driving our

highway safety problem would be greatly minimized.

Spee an the consumptio of alcoholic beverages

are two of the prime causes of highway accidents.

“
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Harvey when he’d had too much home brew. And

Mama, imitating Dizzy Dean, pitched wads of icicles

on the tree, instead of hanging them carefully, strand

by strand. She always laughed at our leaning trees

with their bunched-up icicles.
* Maybe we couldn’t help how thing looked, just like

we couldn’t help Mama’s having to work as a super-

visor for a bunch of colored women in a WPA sewing

room. But she always laughed at our things, laughed

about her job, and that’s what made her seem so out of

step. Grandma said she was laughing and saying good

riddance just three or four days after my Daddy

walked out on us the day I was born, walked out

because he’d lost his job clerking at the Main Street

Pharmacy and was already aggravated and scared

about a baby coming.
While I was thinking about Mama, Alice Marie

ran into the kitchen. I thought, for the hundredth

time, of how much I loved this girl. We were as close

as-two friends can be. We both cried when Beth died

in Little Women and we both cried when Beth died

Orphan Annie Radio Fan Club, sending off for the

maps and secret decoding rings whenever we could

afford to buy Ovaltine and get the inner seals. “You

have fifteen or twenty cents extra to eat lunch?” she

asked. “Yes, I’m rich today,” I said. “I have two dol-

lars besides the money to buy something for that

Christmas basket we&#3 fixing up.” Mrs. Gilmore

shooed us out of the kitchen, asking us how she’d

ever get the costumes finished if we didn’t get out

of her way and get going.
“In times like this, you ought to get useful gifts,”

she called to Alice Marie.

There weren’t any big, white snowflakes drifting

down when we got off the streetcar on Main Street.

You couldn’t see your breath in the air and nobody

wore a hat. It was warm; it always was on Christmas

Eve where we lived. But in the dime store, you could

tell it was Christmas. The pianist in the sheet music

department was playing Christmas carols, instead of

Sunrise Serenade and Begin the Beguine. There were

bigger dolls than you could see in the store at any

other season, shining tricycles in the aisles, and those

beautiful decorated gift boxes stacked to the ceiling.

There were costume jewelry sets and boxes of colored

soaps, dollar editions of Hans Brinker and Heidi, and

men’s satin ties laid out elegantly in open, cellophane

tie boxes. I guess the oilcloth and frying pans were

still for sale somewhere, but they seemed hidden under

the music and glitter and smell of candy canes.

Because we had to have something to wrap our

presents in, the first thing we bought was a package

of red tissue paper and

a

ball of red and green twine.

“Next year, maybe we can get some of those gift

boxes,” I said.

“We&# surely have more money next year,” Alice

Marie agreed.
We bought Mr. Gilmore and my grandfather the

beautiful boxed satin ties for fifty cents each. Then
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fifty cents. “Get

something for fifty cents for the little girl in the

family we&# taking the basket to,” she said. “Grand-

ma and I will get the groceries. You get something

wonderful and foolish, what you’d most want yourself.

And don’t you spen a cent on me. You’re my Christ-

mas present, the same every year, but always the

best.” Then I was sorry, too, but I knew I’d be morti-

fied again the next time. Her silly ways, my angry

feelings . . .
they seemed to go around in circles.

Alice Marie Gilmore and I had put off shopping

until Christmas Eve morning, to get enough money

saved. But my best friend was late, as usual, when I

got to her house. Mrs. Gilmore took me into the kitch-

en to wait and I thought again of how nice the room

was, with a real tablecloth, instead of oileloth, and

a cover for the toaster.

I didn’t want to trade families, but I wished we

were more like the Gilmores. Mrs, Gilmore sat at the

kitchen table, making last-minute alterations on angel

costumes for the church pageant I knew what my own

mother, Letitia Smith Carmichael, woul be doing

about now, finishing her dress for the Christmas Eve

dance at the Aragon Ballroom, that’s what. She’d

skipped a lot of lunches to bu taffeta for that dress,

and I wanted her to go to the dance. But I wish she

worked on things like the Christmas pagean too.

In the living room, Mr. Gilmore was putting up

their tree. Their trees never wobbled; with a strong

man in the house, you get things done right. The only

man in my house, except when my aunts’ husbands
/

came over, was Grandpa, too down in the back to

climb a ladder. So Grandma and Mama put up our

trees and they alway leaned

a

little, like Great Uncle

I got Grandma a big can of Mavis talcum powder and a

twenty-five cent box of chocolates, and Alice Marie

bought her grandmother some doilies. “Let’s eat be-

fore we shop for our mothers,” Alice Marie said. “I

think we can think up something speci better, if we

have a full stomach.”
‘As we ate, I tried not to think of the unknown

family who&# get our basket this year. We lived on

WP pay, seventy-eight dollars a month, but with

prices what they were and Grandma’s chickens and

garden, there was still money for hot dogs and hot

chocolate for me on Saturdays. Not for the family

who& get our basket. Just sensible lard and canned

good and a stewing hen.

“That little girl in the family we&# taking the

basket to, I&# get her a miniature cedar chest,” I said

finally, nearly choking on a mouthful of hot dog. I

wanted a little cedar chest myself, more than anything

in that store.

“Will she have anything to keep in it?” Alice Marie

asked, and I felt aggravated with her for a minute.

She was my best friend, but sometimes it seemed

that she didn’t know anything about magic smells and

sounds and sights. I thought of the insides of those

little chests, with the rich red color of the wood and

the smell as sharp and clean as the air around you and

the crackling ground under your feet in a thick pine

woods.
“She can smell it,” answered. We bought the little

chest after lunch and I kept the sack close to my face,

inhaling the fragrance while we wandered the store,

looking for our mother’s presents “I wa one so

much,” I said. “You can keep things in a cigar box,

but it’s not the same,”
Alice Marie looked at me sniffing the packag and

said suddenly, “I don’t care what she says, I’m not

going to get Mother pillowcases or towels this year.”
“And I’m not going to get Mama stockings,” I said.

“She&# get them somehow.” We were standing by the

perfume counter right then and I saw the perfumes,
raised on little’ platforms especially for Christmas

sales, their glass bottles glittering like the icicles we

never saw. One kind, with a label as blue as the middle

of a summer night, was called “Blue Waltz.”

I nudged Alice Marie. “Our mothers never have any

perfume! Ope that bottle and see how it smells.” She

opene a bottle, smelled it, sighed and handed it to me

without a word. I sniffed and it was like going back

to the vacant lot behind Alice Marie’s house last sum-

mer, with tangled honeysuckl and Confederate jas-

mine all around u in our secret hideout. But it was

more than that, The smell made me feel rich and

beautiful and grownup.

“I bet Claudette Colbert and Irene Dunne use some-

thing like,this,” I said, and Alice Marie nodded. There

was no need to say anymore. We bought two bottles.

All the way, home on the streetcar, we kept opening

them to breathe the magic, and kept warning each

other th bottles might spill.
Alice Marie’s bottle did spill when we got to her

house. She ran into the kitchen to show her mother

her father’s new necktie and slipped on a scrap of

costume material on the floor. The bottle flew out of

its sack, hit the floor and broke. Mrs. Gilmore had a

dish towel in her hand almost before the sound of

shattering glass echoed through the kitchen, and she

had a funny look on her face. “Whatever was in that

bottle?” she asked. Then her face relaxed. “Alice

Marie,” she said, “you got something for Sally’s wel-

fare family. What a thoughtful girl you are! It smells

like dead gardenias in a bowl of vanilla extract, but

those women, they’d have loved something like this.”

She started rubbing hard at the puddle which gave off

a smell that sickened me.

“Tt was nothing,” Alice Marie said. She shrugged

her shoulders and opene the back door, “I’ll be in the

vacant lot out back. Call whe it’s time to dress for the

pageant.” I followed her. She walked along, head

down, kicking at dead leaves.

“Take this cedar chest to give to your mother,” I

said.

“It’s just cheap dim store stuff, too,” she said.

She was right. It had the sharp, clean smell of a

pine woods, but the big hinges were too fancy and

they’d tarnish soon. I wanted to shake her and heg her

to take back her words. Suddenly, I knew the dolls in

the dime store were too big and clumsy, the satin ties

tacky. The pictures in Hans Brinker and Heidi were

in loud colors, not at all like the soft, dim sketches in

the books in the little shop on Main Street. This store,

which had taken our money for years, had none of the

cool smells of leather and silk and furs in the big de-

partment store, only the smell of popcorn and candied

orange slices.

I felt as if a palace I had always imagined to be

crystal had been shattered by a bolt of lightning, and

the piece scattered everywhere had turned out to be

nothing but jagged piece of broken pop bottles.

We opene our gifts that night. Ever since I’d

stopped believing in Santa Claus, we’d always ex-

changed presents on Christmas Eve because all of

us were real sleepy heads and Mama said it couldn’t

hurt the spirit of Christmas to get an extra forty

winks on Christmas morning. She was dressed in her

new silvery gray taffeta, waiting for Mr. Hardy to

call for her to take her to the dance. When she opene
her present from me, she gave a little squea that I

knew was real pleasure. “Perfume!” she sighed..“I
haven’t had any perfume since this miserable De-

pression began. And this smells so elegant! Oh Sally,
thank you so much!” She dabbed

a

little on her wrists

and ears and began to waltz slowly around the room, -

humming to herself. The lights on our lopsided tree

made her whispering skirt look the way I imagined

blue shadows on snow might look.

I started to ery. Because I was so sorry for Alice

Marie. Because I loved Mama so much and was so

relieved that she really liked the perfume. And because

I knew, somehow, that I’d get angry with her again

and again in the years to come for not knowing or

caring about things like the right kind of perfume.
Grandma made me some cocoa and put me to bed while

I protested that I really liked my presents and didn’t

know why I was crying. It was my last childhood

Christmas, but of course, I didn’t know it then.
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THE
SHATTERED

PALACE
by Martha Wilson

EXCI
ACIN

NEW ORLEAN HISTORI

NOVEMBE 24, 1966 THRU MARC 20, 1967

Louisiana is a blessed state—it is blessed with

a rare handful of artists that turn words and

events into stories. They are writers of fiction.

Growing Louisiana has had the goo fortune to

buy one of the stories of anew member of this elite

fiction club—Martha Wilson. Mrs. Wilson was

already well-known as a reporter for the State

Times in Baton Rouge when she began writing

fiction. She recently had a story, the “Plain Brown

Bird,” publishe in Redbook. This story was picke

up by an Italian magazine Grazia, for publica-

tion in Italy. “Turn Around, Turn Around” was

publishe in Delia Review. And now Growing

Louisiana is please to give you the Shattered

Palace.

Fair Ground racing provide the colorful center o the

a whirl of festivities that transform Ne Orleans into the

“City That Care Forgot’ from Thanksgiving through March.

New Orleans historic Fair Grounds combin the charm

of racings yesteryear in the South wit the ultra-modern

conveniences of today. An air- clubhou

and steam- grandsta plus the latest innovatio

in closed circuit television of all races provid

comfort and convenienc at all times.

T F cue i Li N han
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I’d steppe off the last sagging step of our front

porch when Mama yelled, “Sally, you forgot your silk-

a en purse full of gold coins the fairies left!” She dashed

i out to hand me my little twenty-five cent artificial

leather purse, walking in a crouch and rolling her eyes

to imitate Groucho Marx. Mama could imitate Groucho

to a T, in spite of the fact that she was little and

pretty and looked more like Billie Burke than any other

movie star I could think of.

“Mama!” I cried. Ray Beasley, the best looking boy

in the fifth grade, was watching us over the fence,

laughing. She stood up, sorry, for just a second that

she’d embarrassed me. She was always sorry, but

never sorry enough to remember the next time. She

kissed me and handed me an extra fifty cents. “Get

p. 0. BOX 52529 - N
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GOSSEN FUNERAL HOME, INC: MeN eet HOMES GF TOA HOMES GUID FUNE HOME Fill in and mail to Security Industrial Insur-

504 North Polk Street
n

=
=!

e

Ray La. ‘ ‘Amite, La. Bogal Ue
Phone 684-2412 ance Co., 110 Railroad Ave., Donaldsonville,

Rayner ap 4-3141
Phones 5111 or 5802

one OURSO FUNERAL HOMES La N obligati

Howard Perrodin, Owner ‘avenueco:
1049 Main Street

134 Hou Str
.

lo obligation.

JACQUEMOUD FUNERAL HOME Kentwood, La. Franklint 2. Deno al _

220 Iberia Street
Phone 5111

Fhone 839

Name —__-
_

__

NeTheros 123 8. Pine
153 Rob Street ee

Preston Segura, Co-owner Hom oo ae 643-5 Phone H 7-2147 i Address a

FU L HOME .

j

rey yUN West Railroad Ave. BROUS EO ee uoy™ City —-___________
State________

Morgan City,
Ponchatoula, L Sta.

GL

Phone 459-8572
Phone 386-658 Phone 987-3051 a

What’s all this talk about

high funeral prices?
No one has to pay more than they wish for a

funeral
. . .

especiall if they make arrangements

for payment in advance the SECURITY way. For

only a few cents a day the Security Plan pays

funeral expenses at time of need—no matter how

little has been pai in. What’s more the Plan is

available to anyone in goo health—no age limit—

no medical examination! Single premium plan also

available. Send the coupon below today for full

information without cost or obligation

SECURITY
PLAN

INSURED FUNERAL

District Offices:

i
3170 Florida Street 116 West Main Street 408 Austin Street 205 East A School Street

110 NE. Railroad Avene
Baton Ro Louisiana New Iberia, Louisiana Bogalusa Louisiana Rayne, Louisiana

Phone: EM 9-9971 Phone: RE 5-6420 Phone: ED 4-4558

ille, Louisiana
Donald 66-8 Phone: 342-4161

jo
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

|

Endorsed and serviced by these progressive funeral homes
4 |
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This is jewelry for a man of action... A man who has known th satis-

faction of a hunt. This cuff link and tie tack set is made from shot gun

shells that have actually been fired... Then refinished and highly pol-
ished in non-tarnish brass.

This a gift for a man wh is hard to please Order for the man of

action o your gift list. $5.00

ATTE HUNTE
.

The hottest booklet on the market
...

Sold at your localet
or Baker Printing Company 3010 R Weiland Drive,

Baker, La.

Read SUCCESSFUL HINTS ON HUNTING WHITETAIL DEER
...

several times to digest its contents.

Following are comments of readers:

R. S. STOGNER, Natchez, Miss.—“I am 72 years old and have hunted

deer all my life, but there are some things in ther that even I didn’t

know.”

J. T. HAYS, Baker, La.—I find it most interesting and containing
hints which will assist me in the coming year.”

J. D. FELPS Baker, La—‘Any hunter should refresh his memory

by this book.”

A. E. PIERCE, Baton Rouge La—‘“When you start reading, you

can’t sto until you finish.”

W. L. ALBRITTON, Baton Rouge, La— ‘I find it helpful and very

interesting.”

WOODY FELPS, Baker, La—“This booklet is informative and help-
ful to any hunter, especiall to beginners,”

ED BUFORD, Baker, La.—“This booklet is right to the point, each

chapter could be made into a boo itself, and there is nothing at all

wrong with the hints.” $1.00

ORDER BOTH AT THE SAME TIME,

TWO VALUES FOR $5.50 SAVE 50c

Mail to:

SPORTSMAN

P. 0. BOX 334

Baton Rouge Louisiana 70821

Please send me cuff link set___, or “Hunting Whitetails’.
,

BOTH___.

NAME.

ADDRESS

TOWN

HOW TO
BU YOUR

CHRISTMAS
TREE

Forestry specialists with the Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service say look for goo needle retention,
goo green color, sturdy branches symmetrical shap
and pleasin fragrance.

Firs and pines are considered the best choices for

needle retention, while all’ pines and blue spruce are

outstanding for firmness of branches. Douglas and

Balsam firs and the white spruce are quite fragrant.
O all narrow leaf evergreens used for Christmas, the

red and Austrian pine are the most resistant to flame.

Keep your tree in water and in a cool room,

For safety, kee your tree away from open flames

such as candles and fireplaces Check electrical lights
and connections before placi lights on the tree. Use

fire-proof decorations and kee tinsels out of bulb

sockets,
A fire retardant spray can b made by mixing nine

parts by volume of sodium silicate to one part of

water. Add one teaspoon of household detergent per

quart of mixture. Thin the mixture by mixing one or

two parts water. Apply in a heavy, even coating.

DECK
THE HALLS

by William C Welch
An abundance of uniqu materials for decorating

our home for the fall and holiday season is available
in your own backyard.

Look for fruit, seed pod branches and leaves.
Attractive fruits include yaupon, huckleberry,

French mulberry, dogwood wax myrtle, deciduous

holly, elderberry and parsley hawthorn, to name a few.

Pyracantha, Chines tallow, nandina and ardisia pro-
vide spectacula color and ofter are available from

your own landscap
Japanes persimmon offer a spectacular show of

color. They may be harvested before completely ripe
and displaye for weeks without damaging fruit qual
ity. Crabapples pears and quinc may be used orna-

mentally for reasonable period of time.
Seed pod lend fascinating and long-lasting quali-

ties to fall decor. Pine cones, dock cockleburrs cotton

bolls, gum balls cattails and lotus pod may require
a pleasant drive to the country.

Branches may be used in many ways. Often a limb
may have such an interesting shap or character that
it may b sprayed and displaye alone.

Leaves are a real symbo of fall. In much of Lou-
isiana the black gum and sumac are among the first
to color.

Some of your fine evergreens may also b used dur-
ing the fall and winter. Loquat yew, magnoli pitto-
sporum and palmetto may be dried, used green or

spray-painted for lasting beauty.
Man of these materials-may be used without any

treatment. Some such as magnolia pittosporum and
loquat leave are more lasting and useful when they
are dried prior to use. The simplest method of drying
is to hang the materials cut stem up, in a cool dry,
shady plac for a few day or weeks, dependin on

the material.

This fall use your imagination and discover the
beauty of the season by collecting some of nature’s
treasures and enjoying them in your own home,

GOSSED
504 Nor
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New Ibe
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The best way to reconstitute sweet potato flakes is

to plac them ina bowl large enough to permit them

to be sprea not more than one inch deep Add hot

water to the flakes and allow them to stand from one

to three minutes, then stir slightly to mix all the

flakes.

Homemakers interested in convenience find canned,

cut or whole potatoes just the thing. Many of your

favorite dishes can be prepare from this selection.

Right now there is a good supply of these yams.

The canned whole sweet potato is available for spe-

cial occasions such as buffet meals. You can find

various can sizes filled with a specia size potato to

fit your need.

When choosing fresh sweet potatoes look for the

following guidelines to quality:
1. Smooth, well shape and plump to avoid waste.

2. Bright, fresh, firm, dry and clean to prevent

decay.
3, Similar in color, shape and size to insure uniform

cooking and color. Large ones are fine for

mashing and smaller, uniform sized ones for

baking.

4, Slight, thin scars on the potato skin do not injure

the flesh, but beware of potatoe with wet, soft

decay spots

SWEE POTATO CASSEROL

cup sweet potatoes, cup evaporate milk

canned cup graham cracker

cup fig preserves, crumbs
mashed 20 to 30 miniature

¥ tsp. cinnamon
marshmallows

Blend sweet potatoes with figs. Add cinnamon.

Blend in milk, Work in crumbs. Pour into grease

baking dish. Top with marshmallows. Bake at 350° F.

for 20 minutes or until brown. Serves 6-8.

FRIED CANNED SWEET POTATOES

4 medium sweet 3 Tbsp. butte or

potatoes margarine
Sugar

Cut potatoe in slices ¥-inch thick. Fry in grease

skillet until brown, Butter each slice and sprinkl

with sugar. Serve immediately. Serves 4 to 6.

SWEET POTATO TURNOVER

Y cup sugar
2 eggs, slightl beaten

nS al pe tor melted
f eoc nines Y cup ‘bourb whisk

4 tsp. nutmeg t

Y tsp. salt :
(option

14 cups canned sweet 4to 5 inch pastry
circles

potatoes, mashed

2 Combine sugar, cinnamon, allspice

Mix in sweet potatoes Combine eg

and whiskey. Add combination

mixture. Spoo into unbaked pastry circles.

pastry shells in half. Press

Bake at 400° F. for 40 minu

Serves 4.

SWEE POTATO DODGER
:

2 cup sifted flour cup cut swee&

3 tsp. baking powde potatoe ( 0Z can

pinc of salt cup warm milk

inch of nutmeg ¥ cup brown sugar

1 cup melted butter

nutmeg, and salt.

gs, milk, butter,

to th sweet potat
Fold

down edge with a fork.

tes or until filling is set.

3B.

- SE get ga 2.

58 =e
& Son

b a. 3

Gs

ee ee ai fi. 23

by
Mash potatoes. Add flour, baking powder salt, nut-

Mrs. Irene Turner, Nutrition Specialist meg and combine. Add melted butter, milk, and sugar.

Louisiana Cooperativ Extension Service Roll out and cut in any desired shape Bak at 400° F.

For a food that will add color, flavor and texture
for 30 minutes. Serve 6.

f tha bel Tel Ogealyar E a SNe FOr

s

.

most abundant from October through December.
2 weeein a esed are

It& a food that can be prepare and served in a (no. 303 can 2 Tbsp. cornstarch

variety of ways— candied, boiled, fried, glaze tsp. sal eggs, beaten

and mashed or mad into pies, rolls, puddings breads cup milk t c peca coarsely

cakes and stuffings.

choppe

On of the beauties of sweet potatoe is that today’s Blend all ingredients in order given. Place in but-

homemakers have a choice of fresh, canned, frozen tered 1i4-quart casserole. Bake at 300° F. 30 to 40

,

and instant flake sweet potatoes. For convenience, ™inutes until set.

the flakes are a goo choice to use in pies custards, Try this delicate sweet potato souffle as an added

casseroles, souffles, orange cups, muffins, breads and attraction with baked ham, Such a combination will

cakes.
give an authentic touch of “Deep South.”

NOTE: If the sweet potatoes have a coarse grain,

it is better to sieve them.

ORANGE SWEET POTATOES

No. 303 cancut sweet ‘cup syrup from

potatoes ( cups canned potatoes

Y cup orang juice ¥ cup grated coconut

Y cup sugar Y cup orange wine

Place potatoes in casserole, add orange juice, syrup,

sugar and coconut. Bake for 30 minutes at 300°.

Add wine and let steep. Serves 6.

YAM FLUFF

Y cup crushed
pineappl (drained

Y cup nuts, cut
2 Tbsp. cream

Marshmallows

No. 303 can cut

potatoes
(2 cups, drained)
tsp. butter

¥ cup brown sugar

Mash potatoes, add melted butter, sugar, pineappl

nuts andcream, Beat until light and fluffy. Pour into

for Ho

10575 N. Hammor
Phone 921-0146

Hwy.
Phone 746-2944

at Doll
FMillion pil adi

Ath Eee

ot ROU L 70815

BOSSIE CITY LA.71010
‘80 Eost, 42 East Texas

A ie

casserole top with marshmallows and bake at 325°

20 to 25 minutes. Serves 6.

YAM SPICE CAKE

cu sifted flour ¥, tsp. clove

Y tsp. salt ¥, tsp. allspice

4 tsp. soda 51 Tbsp. fat

% tsp. nutmeg cup sugar

I tsp. baking powde 2 eggs

¥ tsp vanilla cup mashed yams

Y cup pecans Y cup choppe raisins

¥, cup milk

Sift flour, salt, baking powder soda and spice to-

gether. Cream fat, sugar, eggs, vanilla together until

fluffy. Beat in mashed potatoes (warm). Stir in

choppe nuts and raisins. Beat in flour for 1 minute.

Pour into greased 8-inch cake pan. Bake in 350°

oven or until done. Top with frosting.

SWEET POTATOES ON THE HALF SHELL

Bake potatoes which are uniform in size, cut in two

lengthwise, and scrape out the centers, being careful

not to cut the skins. Mash the pulp, season with salt,

sugar, butter and either raisins, shredded coconut,

pineapple or pecans. Place in the potato shells and

brown in the oven. Marshmallows added and browned

on top giv a festive appearance.

SWEET POTATO SOUFFLE

2 cups cooked and 2eggs
mashed potatoes Y, cup raisins

1 cup hot milk tsp. nutmeg

V tsp, salt ¥ cup choppe pecans

2 tsp. sugar
Marshmallows

2 Tbsp. butter

Left-over or baked sweet potatoe may be used.

Press through a vegetable press or ricer, or mash well.

Scald the milk and dissolve the sugar and salt in it;

add the butter, stirring until melted. Add this mixture

to the potatoes, and mix and beat until light and

fluffy. Separate the eggs, beat yolks and add the

potatoes; add the nutmeg, raisins and nuts. Beat

whites stiff, cut and fold slightly into the potato, and

pour into a buttered baking dish. Quickl arrange

the marshmallows ¥-inch apart on top with raisins

in between the marshmallows. Bake in a moderate

oven (350 degrees) until the souffle is set and the

marshmallows are toasted delicately. Serve at once.

s

CALL COLLECT WRITE OR COM BY

TODAY FOR COMPLET DETAILS

se
————

FR JIM WALTER CORPORATION 51.

rested in owning new home and would

Tik more infor Please sen your free’ catalog

aT

METAIRIE LA. 70002
3235 N. Couseway Blvd.
Phone 635-1763

MONR LA.71204
2004 Louisville Avenue

Phone 325-4664

ADDRES

city__state___

M property is located in_____County.

T Please have a representati call. _|

NAMI

Teleph ___—
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TRAPPEY&#
FINE FOODS

Trappey’ Yams are the finest from Louisiana .. -
the sweet potato capital of the world...

and are packe whole in pure syrup. Rich in vitamins and minerals, Trappey’s Yams make a

holiday feast of any meal. To be sure you get Louisiana’s finest, insist on the Trappey label.

AVAILABLE IN CANS ON YOUR GROCER’S SHELF OR

FROZEN (SLICE IN THE FROZEN FOODS CASE.

APPEY&#39;S

B.F TRAPP SO IN LAFAYETTE,

ey LOUISIANA

° 08 O _ 808:
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The Cameron ASC office

announced that the ASCS

‘of the county

convention is toelect a coun

ty committee to serve in

1967.
Delegates to the conven-

tion will be the Chairmen,
and regular

members of the five com-

munity committee.

Chenier Legio

was to be

Bertran fam toward

Special Fund for the help of

it fami
A soci hour followed.

r00,

F. Hebert,
crable Mention.

& ot Man

Terry Clement, Cameron)

Mee, Hubert Smith, Cameron,

2nd.
‘Giel& Dress 1-6-Mrs. Nell

FURNI
Crochete Article-Mss.

Walter Stanley, Cameron, 1st;
a

and
fsa, Lee Nunez, Sr.) Gri

Chenler, 2nd; Mrs. Jok
Prescott, Cameron, SrdjMrs.

Hubert Smith Mrs. Se
Kelly, Cameron Honoral le

lention.
. bedspread-

Je cloth-afgan- W.E.

Reasoner,.Sr-, Hi iste

‘Crocheted Garment-!

R. He |,
Cameron,

3rd; Mrs, Edwar Swindell,

Cameron, Mré, Braxton

Blake, Cameron, Honorabl

‘Tablecloth- Hubert

Smith, Cameron, ist;Mrs.

Edward Swindell, Cameron,

2nd; Mss. Roberta Roger*y

Cameron, 2rd.

‘Christmas Decoration-

Mrs, RH. |,
Cameron,

‘ist; Mrs. Fontenot,

Cameron, 2nd; Joh

Prescott, Cameron, Srdj

PIE HUNGR =-These three residents of th Louisiana Baptist Ch:

are anticipating some in ple at this

st Care pis

famil of boy
pump

are require to feed the big f

‘ga in Monto

Supporters
of peewees

are thanked
coaches and mem!

h peewee
thank

for
2 -B0-

poke
eron elementar’

team, Benny We

said the

player and student, body of

fhe School wish to thank the

peopl of Cameron who gave

{heir time, effort and money

hel support the peewee
‘yo help

ve been the suc-

cess that it was, he said.

Achievement Day
announce

‘Me, Gary Kelley, Cameron,

Mis, Gla Montle, Crecle,

Honorable Mention.

CRAFTS
Textile Craft-Mrs. Charles

FeHe Cameron, 1st}

Mrs, Fontenot Cam

eron, 2nd;

Mrs.

ReL, Wicke,

Jey, Cam
Mention.

‘Textile Painting- Hu

bert Smith, Cameron, 1st

‘Mrs. Glenda Montie, Creole,

2nd Mrs. Edward Swindell,

Cameron, 3rd; Mrs. Rob

Rogers, Cameron, Mrés

Boyd Cameron, Honorable

Mention.
‘Mosaic-Mrs. Hadley Fon-

tenot, Cameron, 1st; Mrs.

Roberts Rog Cameron,

3nd
Cameron,

tion.

FLOWER ARRANGEMEN
‘Corsage- material-

‘Mrs, Charles W. —
jontie, Creole, 3rdj

Mervin Chesson, Sweet~

Honcrable m

vi

commiss c

{sh were defeated by 2 two-

t

i

tion, Sec. of State Wad O.

Dye ior

te LAT ey

Port amendment
are defeated

Two Louisiana constitu= ‘Martin said Monday.

nts whi ‘Atotal of 1 of thé 45

por amendments were defeated,

Martin sa!

‘The vote on the two port
iments were 33

Nos 44-116),240 for,

230,729 against.
Nov A5-e115, 630 for,

“one mi state voters

inthe Nov. 8 gener elece

Hee
‘He said at that time that

the ports could have been

created by legislative act

along but that he had wanted

them in the constitution 5°

uld not be &quot;t

B

m to

pve. Hie lime, b
IN COLORADO

lary(Poochi Trahan, son o

Mr. Adam P, Trahan of Cre~

ole, recently was sent to Fort

Colorado, after fin-

isArmy basic training

in Fort Polk, He was 2 1965

graduat of South Cameron:

an ae
apparently

eon

of

the year, Thirty-three ple tra time

ra girl living in the home at 7200 DeSiard

Footb award are

give at Hackber

B MRS, WAYNE WOODS se by ‘Mr. Arthur Little

to James .

Hackberry High School &quot;TheSport Trophy

held its annual Football was, ivenin the name of Ce=

Welards Dinner recently with cil Sonnet by Mr. and Mrs,

Jo Samer and was present

b Miss Ruth Sanner 9 Roland

eter
‘Don

rather jon:

te
ershawe

‘The Be st Offensive Line~

a

sorofSt. Peter the “Apo
atholicChurch, gave the

blessing.
a.

‘was givenby Col-

‘Coach Mike Giggar thank- mug Store and was

edall the peo of the com, pievent by Mr. Joh DeBarge

cda th E&gt donat money t Robert Litte,

f a
aordefraying expenses an

The Best Offensive Back

ked to make the
Trophy was given by Devall

,
Towing Service and was pre-

sented by Mr. Alfred Deval

to Dean Simon

The Permanent Team

Jeffery Captain Trop was given by

Zandsy. This tr was given
Dean Sanner&#3 Grocery and

b the Hackberry Recreation prese by Mr, Hursel

ine find present by Lar
 Sanner t0 Robert Silver.

9 M

st

Improved Tro
M s Improv Trophy was given by Ri

On giv a Pres Gencral Merchandise and pr
ard Jinks.

sented by Mr. Charles Rig

n gt Defensive Player % Jame Devail.
ia

Berry given by S» and

ye.

nate ‘Sam Aucoin sai the

Nstmuctio Co. and pre~
benediction.

‘The Most Valuabl Player
ge

Grand Lake observes

Amer. Education Week

Eachstudent of Grand Lake

High School participat in

HA Be car Eiucation Week b
B Golne this | hope m

on oWhee
“eomorraws tum out at &quot;

willing to try my best in

everything I try to achieve.

irarongthe many composi
Education to me, means

tions written hes the follow
cess of becoming de-

reiten teed by sandra Veloped informed instructed

Corry, a ninth grad student.
trained, and receiving or ob&

tain ie cultivated mind,

WHA
Mea speec and mannet.

T EDUC NS

*PE

With the &quot; of God& and

‘The object of an educa- py determination, I hope to

tions being prepar for a
bn thts

successful future, A future
\

that I overwhelm
meaning. To g

you have to hav

tion, not an elem

ahigh s

cation, The only way to get

this is to doyour best in

everythin y ou strive to ac~

ifyou loose your parent or

you reach the stage in life

Where youleav your parents,
come a

ention.
&quot;Arrangem

orable mention.
Dried Arrangement-any

source-Mrs.
Fontenot,

Cameron, 1st; Mrs. Charles

F. Hebert Cameron, 2nd;

Continued on Pag 2

ey

strive to get an e

one can giverit to you.

‘There ‘is 2 minimum, i

1 maximum,. You can have

too little but you can never

acquire too ‘much, Education

holds no limit. « +

‘What my future holds for

me, Vhave no idea but 1& be

ESSAY--These were

tion week. Leftto right: E

10th; Sandra Corry, 9th;

set for Cam

Fund runt through

LS alumni = in,
y i

--No. 25, to allow poli jurie
i royalt roa d

drive set to wi

for five years, 196,4 for, 201,

8 against.
—No, 27 to allow scho

hoard to use

all

funds from

“indemnit land for construc

Betas
has been

NO .

Ces

of

$12 le
Th ate two bridge authoriti for

overall goal this year is grant Parish, No. 42 118,6 for,

$125,000 The ‘Eight Annut 229,0 agains No. 48 117,0

une 30, for, 238,4 agains

Deer and

quail now
‘scholarships and hor

z

a i in, season

tere, continuing ed
:

r
Leslie L. Glasgow: direc

aiu plies tne cone
FOE He LCS Mil Li

1

‘or high school gui-
andFisherie

1967.
‘The Alumni Fund channel

financial contributions
former LSU students into et

.g are bein made dure.

Tae iike eatly fall. The Pe

sonal whiieti cart Noy, 26
Porishwill b

jo Be :

eee ve ‘ppenin of tie tenson: on snipe

Nov. 26.
The i1 season will ex-

tend from Thanksgiving
though Feb, 28 with a daily

ag limit of 10 and a posses

sion limit of 20.

‘Glasgow said that fieldsur-

greater role
cated that quai

finued advancemen of

University.
Nas parish chairman,

urge every former LSU student

to participat in the

Fund andshar in

to the education
ment of our state un!

many area of thestate due to

Intensified demand for other

More firemen

th k
promise of be
most success! ever,&

say thanks gow said. &quot; commissi
gow seement proga car

ted out over long. perio of

time, has prove highly suc=

Eagleson
The are deer present in

ciemero Parish wh table
arenb where=

tended our benefitdance Nov.

16, Also those whobought

tickets andwere unabl to at-

tend, As in the past we will

suppar their Parish Ceganiza
tion as best we can, Our

dance was a great success.

‘Thanks to peopl of Cameron

and Mrs, Wilbert E.

hard

ne

UME Dies

some of the Grand Lake high school stude

who submitted papers on &quot;w Education Means to Me& during educa~

nest Devall, 11th grade; Barbara Boudreaux,

and Dale Smith, 12th.
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re [ENEWS Bl Bird Gran Lake- Lak i-fozecc&quot; area LEG N
Cameron ve Biras

able at the Camezon
P

Hebert, Sweetlake, Mrs.
.

Library. Pictures can b Edna Bertrand Cameron, CONSTRUCTIO

a

. d le B MRS. WASE GRANGE checked out and kept @cer=
177 apie Mention.

O CAMERO

DyMRS.RCLANDFRI - plan Jan. candy sa nie, Abea Sevole, 6 ga mont o ee Geg Cut Hal
i LOU

.

.

in St. Patricks hospita the repairs and ment Dronet,Cam
Cameron Paris Polic

Last Thanksgivin my ing drive is taking place this ‘The District Chaire ‘CHEERF BL ee

tnade-on the community Mer Che Swe Ei one Dele

mother was living. This week, Please bring onl man from Lake Charles, Mss. ‘The Cheerf Bludo
uilding recently. t e Sweetla Be Police Ja ha ce

‘Thanksgivin she im& here= good clean, useable arti ‘WR. Sutphin met with the met at the Cameron lemen:
Plare for Achievement day bor a m te

Thank you dear Lord for the cles, to the &quo Rest three Cameron B Bird

tary

Scho ae
a

was discussed an Christmas Continued next week Ae

mi ‘of such a swe saves tte Nk see leader Mo to plan the od M eae a
decoration were showed fe fast

i Rec and pat with

ing ,

Thanks Chothin ca A

oes,
to make them -

Engi r

Whe asked my children paign is done to help cloth ‘any 2m fome a
-making project.

Y Robie 4 Mrs.
shall be sccoripeet e ‘bidder

wat conte Eee one pe lca St Bn
spe nn oncom

lowi are t answers world.
oe

fece ‘Again Lwish to

put

in which they would be willin on Mat Rey oe ee cree m tract, ‘The ti i rese to se

Joelle, &quot;I thankful “pl for ‘the

Band

Club to give to

any

of the gitls

who

Burlei * refres ‘Mss. Mervy Tayl with

that I went to Ville please onder a fruit cake if need them, are asked
hel of Mrs. Charles W. He-

to the footb game.
& Fou need one for Cirisimas- tp contact any of the Eine

‘the sick. bo f
.

Runs Caméron Pilo November

th football Sthaniful for A-two poun cake 1 3,90, Bie Leader. Workshop all the ‘tou Richard& had i.

,

my brothers

and

sisters end a3 Ib. is $5.50 and a5 Ib.
ton Thanlagivin

meme sod
d an cake is $8.60. QOs B ER ss h Id b

e with all
NOTICE For

Cynthia- am
uel mé

for having a friend like Delia MEMORIAL SERVICE in the home of Mrs. Gray
e y

Puréuant to the provision of Ti

fox taving

&amp;

felend Foezon& __La Wedne Memorlsl pyidey afternoon. Mrs. Tey

the Louisiane Mavina Gum
a

Sionley- thankful services were ler and Mig Simmons, es LIP il =

BESIDE TURKE by given that NATURA G Pi

foe Than
& Kalghts of Columbus at the sistant, leaders met with ws.’ COUNCI!

=

im going = Marle!

ICA has filed with the Ca

Patrick- am thankful for ‘Heest Catholic Church “We made turkeys from Ten reg ee le Hop 1dida& x

:
. tion for 6 Pipdin Nya wae

ye Tee Domingue.&q and at the K of CHall At pinecone conmuction PAP” Clothing accom toy . OM ichards and Duhon
$ MANY REASO 12 South, Rang 3 We and

Sect

Rosalie- am thankful they pra togethe Er an pipe cleaners. We

=

the subject at an all=dey families bave recently moved
Range 6 West Cam

Pusth,

Lo

fer watching TV. 5 aoy,
S uept me

[tsou of il meet agnin, Dec» 1 worlohephel the home ot fam ies hunting camp in FO CELEBRATIN
together With AG Belly ta int

wena,

Per

Margare took part int &quot;Eucha

=

HAPPY BLU BIRDS Pa Gra ered

by

the
Big Pasture for the duration othprop gut ben on file

mat of Chaise. © ‘The Ha Blue Birds met Cameron paris Home De- Moe
:

Sion to sald Righ

of

W sould b

riyogse since, A ee cicae Timi eink, eatrintioy sie nee ag
SE ad a rt

olic in Creole will gathe ns, and diclogue. Ruby Milles, ‘The
Mis. machie sewel ri eke mouth Station Wagon. T

This tenth (10t da of Novemb

togethe at the Secred Heart ‘memorial services coffee ctected
jewelry, an er

= a ‘Mrs Pearson family are going to ee
‘CAMERO

Catholic Church to partak and joughnut were en; Son leader. We made tur
ing wes  Bere y spen the Thanksgiving week

11 We J

im

the

Eucharistic Banquet of while families of the departed joys ‘cone and oo oe as exigyed’
white tea dress in the show.

Nov. 10 17, 24 196

Cinta” to give than toGod mem andthei flets autumn letvel: ve adultes nls M eee Ca ho M

for His great glory. chatted together. Kell ass and provid 2&qu ¢demonstration clubs had Floy Granger and Diclte

BIDS WANTED FO SALE AND R

CLOTHING DRIVE DISTINGUISHE VISITOR
™* Reporter- LeBouef

representativ at the work- motored to Lafayette Sunday

OF OLD GRAN CHENIE LUNCH

‘The Bishop annual cloth- Monday of last weely, Rev. c aeecataa were

*S spen the day with them
SHIN

Father Anthony Bruzas wasp, 08 Comneran Cue and bring Mrs. G appreciation i t W really have reasons to celebrate on
‘The Cameron Parish School

iIOHNSO MOTORS ‘hortored by the visit of the rom S a one th
Rice Council&#3 Rice Rece:

| ie ho of oe ‘on Monda

J Syperio General of the Law

©

Dov sre as o 2 ith e Min tm
Treasure Hunt. Al -

rn eae pert f

Sullette Fathers; Rev. Father
ay

| eat Se nary. Alto
runners up will b announc’ Thanksgiving: a festive family gather Bra Chenier, Sapena

Sales, Parts and Service Conrad Blanchet from Rome. AVGoi F Sam eet t fs

th family
earl in December,

o sit ga
:

4

Ti Fr. Bruzas
les F ert,

S

spen the day with th family he Nov. meeting of the
on t site

and

remover

MFG & Kingfisher Boats wpathen, Tues Fi hor
W Edna Bertrand) Jes wos Me. ot aon c Lany Sweetlake Home Dem. Club

.
.

,

to fences on the schoo site. Bidd

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats. Fee ren who ts now sta-
Cr OeeY Braxton, Blake, Wal- and son Greg of ‘was held on Wed. Nov. 9th ing; a progressive town to live in; and the total amount of the bid. The

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies tioned in Nacogdoche Tex- fr Stanle Fi sai Houme, La, Mitchel is plan- at 1:30 with 9 guests attend~ .

informalities and accept or t

toned in econo TO
BavaadSvindalRay So ln cwbe home, ns

TassrAlzga

|

t

Der anne ET

sistan

i legiance to
i

t
ig

BUZZ& SPORT SHOP Roch wipore a {Hadley oC reole club- Carol will be home this a“ ae oer
the nicest customers ever, to whom.we acin

:

T Roche.
Misdms. Robert Wieke Ken- weekend to visit with her Granger. Mrs. Caroline Agen

Nov. 10 17,2 Decembe 1 19

Under New Management of B,J. Stansel Accompan neth Hopper, and Harold family, Jed the club collect, with
.

nee

eee

jJeauxwas Rev. Father Thom
to.& Ns. D. W. re=

& f wish the happiest Thanksgivin day.

Hackberry Hwy., 1/4 mile South of as Nolan from Jasper, Texas. ‘the
G

Chenier
Mrs. Fred L Ch Oh cl :

ig : UNITE STATE MA

Interstate 10 Sulphur La. E. Rutheeford je. and
ERM cotioke was repre-

of Denis eT =
|

—_

:

his friend Ralph Blasingtone

=

51403

so&quot;

Msams. Jo Le-
teacher die lenly. R DIAL son umbe j

3

United States District C

of Elton visited the Eimer
by ae was a School teacher with what was our plans for

| erie ct tonistens, Lake Chatles

utherford&# lest Thursday
Bouef, Eiw

|

‘Robicheaux, and had taught most of her Thanlegiving and Christmas. 1| ‘America ¥. Eddie ene:

night.
om Joln= life in Grand Lake Schools. Mrs. Margie Jobnsonrea

|

PR §-5327
geet Chel Aetin Nos 11,85

‘Azemie LeBouef visited

—

°°; &lt;
SR better Inovm by her eter on ORES. Upply Co.) messed U

Me. and Mes. Alfred Walters,

|

Re Hackbery friends and family as Mrs. ‘Mrs, Clem Demarets read
jo clas t

trict

of Louisiana in

‘and sons, Martin and David Were: sdms. Floy Little, Necia Clark, She had lots of a letter on lightin of ‘valance
CAMERON notice is hereb gi thet

1

will

Sf Lake Charl Thursday and Nat Hebert, W.E. Rea- selatives in the Grand Lake over curtains. Mrs. Charles
s tidder, for cash

a Friday of last week.
sonesSt.and Masgaret Shove. and Lake Charles area. |

eee M elicip d

j

.
..

to our patrons
who make our

NE THUNDERBIRD”

CATHED BOA
at OF S aco

Even “Demonstrato On Hand

MERCU OUTBOAR
‘UP TO.11) HORSEPOW

CLAY&# SPECIALTY SERVIC

Lake Charles

__

#2

good fortune possible Viet Nam

Letters

:

As we partake of the har- Cameson Te wmnc
f

announce!

‘that henceforth all first class

mi
é sound record,

vest of our land on this
i voice letters), and par=

poun or less

Thanksgiving let us pause

and give thanks to Him

from Whom these blessings

60 inches in lengt
combined, will be airlifted

cnaspace available basis be-.

tween the United States an
‘all military pos offices over~

flow ... our Creator.
°

.

CAMERON
Insurance Agency

and let, ase

given airlift priority from Sen

Francisco to Viet Nam on

available basis should be

mailed no later than Dec. 1.

‘Airmail, he said, should be

ge 20 “deter than December

NOTICE

A PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD BY THE

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS AT 10:00 A.M. ~

DECEMBER 6, 1966 IN THE CAMERON PARISH

COURTHOUSE REGARDING POSSIBLE IMPROVE-

MENTS OF THE SHORES OF THE GULF OF MEXICO

NEAR HOLLY BEACH AND SUCH ADJACENT SHORES

AS MAY BE NECESSARY IN TH INTEREST OF

BEACH EROSION CONTROL. THE PUBLIC Is IN-

VITED TO EXPRESS VIEWS CONCERNING THE

CHARACTE AND EXTENT OF THE IMPROVEMENT

DESIRED

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/8/ JERRY G. JONES
SECRETARY

EAT WELL AND ENJOY YOURSEL

REMEMB ...
AND B GRATEFU

Thanksgivi is a time for festine celebra-

tion... ond a time to remembe that our

road of plent was pave by those before

us. While we cherish our blessings, let us

recall our heritage with pride

In this land of plenty we have so

much to be gratefu for at Thanks-

giving .. .
from the abundance of the

festive board to our boundless oppor-

tunities, our many freedoms. Let us

all give thanks.for our bounty.

Cameron

Telephone
Company

a

THAN
The Proper Way to Start the Day

...in the Church of Your Choice

Remembering the blessing of a goo life, each

family in our community joins in a singl voice

of prayerf thanks on that da set aside for

speci Thankegiving

,

I is our privilege to be thankful, too; thankful

for the many nice peopl who come to us for

service. We count them all as our blessing

and wish them all a very happ and bountiful

Thanksgiving Day.

STATE BANK
Phon PR5-5711

eS a te
Decem! },

b

a, m,, the follow aeee
Beach Louisiana, to-witt

& tract of land in Cameron

Townshi 1 Sout Range 1 V

intersection ofthe center Li

Southerly direction on 2, parall

l Beach
feet, then feet,

Arce

‘$mith and Emest

Sk smv rated in sald y

for all costs, Shreveport

Jose W. Keene, U. Sd

Louisiana.
Runt Nov. 10 17 23 Dec.

——
ic LEGA

‘This is to advise the Cam

regula sessio ‘conven on

‘as complet and satisfact

Contract fo Projec No. 19

in Ward 1, Cameron Paci

tain Contract between the ¢

Crain Bor Inc., Gran

19 \OTI 1 HERE O1

having claims ee r
‘fil i&

with Clerk

jana, on or before forty-tis
tion hereof, all in the man

elapse of scid time, the C

‘all sums due in the absence

RUN: Cameron Pilot Nov.

_

‘LE

‘This is to advise the C

regular astorect ‘

fact

Cont for State Projec

Fund) in Ward 4 Came

the certain Contract ety

and R i Cont

.
105697.ne

CE IS HE i
in claims arising

‘m al, in the C

file sald claim with a
siana, on of be

Lou! t ba

Mens.

RUN: Cameron Pilot, |

22 29 1966

‘This is to advise th

regular session conven

complete and satisfac

having claims arising

material, etc.,

in

th

Ble said claim with

Louisiana, on or bef

liens.

RUN: Cameron Pilc

22, and 29, 1966
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CONSTRUCTION OFCAM SCOURTH ANNEX

Cameron Parish Polic
asm. Monday,

ly,
Dez 8 1 eoui bi unt

bids until
10,00

1000

‘Camero Loeheae co ‘ofat eng a
sil a=

Ann Camero Louisions
‘Courthouse

eer raceoa fil wi a hacke apecit
i

nod
rey in 1957 all of us in Cam~ gen

amo of

lec

oF

certi fh Itm sure, has
:

ct. The is

ws

‘this come

reserved to reject o or
or

FUL eis Some 25 boxes fa scr tng — pega

of ies were to have been
ie s ‘apartm

Nani Combane rane ty

flem Je Tw lat hive i
saenero —=«Th Taarit from meiied this week.

{f the season. js held Nov- jer “inten3Sarusday and

t November 17, 24 and December 1.
worl This reasons wi Tigre to live in ‘The members helping

Keith,

son

of Mr, and
the boys le their cub Sunday and Mrs.

+ gulf is too
8 in alt Cameron. Jus like, lest were Mra, Velma Picou, m Oliver Therict Je spent

Cont motto, promise end

=

Irron ppe
ere M a friend of

Nott

‘Well, I have always Wednesday night at the VFW Mrs. Mabel Saltzman, Mre. ree day in South Cameron
sco law, ‘Th was sing- Bayou

CE FOR BIDS
ane “ell IPhere ts danger Home members of ‘“Lad- Azalea Mier, Mrs. Loretta

‘hoe with
with

prau fe ing and refreshments, Jo ‘tille son of M and

Pursuant to the provisions of

one thing

or

2:
tes Auxiliary of Champagne, Mrs, Beatrice 1 home betters

Heraft project are Mrs, Frank Miller who is

ESIDE TURKE
the Louisiane Revised Se

Title 17 paragraph 87.2
yer you live, 8 WI Cameron went

oJ

out and Richard, Mrs. Victoria Dai-
pinu

9

for the comit ftationed at Fort e2 ae

by given that NATURAL
G of 1980 ‘piblicneice is ber

Vil live in Cam
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Wee
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oe
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West end Sentice) 16,
‘ownshi —Ta

a

wiggli themselves
S very 3 er, the men can n do pro=

ho of Mis. Ruby

O CELEBRATING
togethe: ‘plat

Parish, Louisi
all

the

way People
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TO BE MOVED

2 - 3 BEDROOM HOMES

SPECIAL”
2 Badroo - 800 S Ft. - $120 to $160 |

A go selection to chooge from - don& miss thi chance

3 Bedrooms - 100 Sq. Ft. - $1600 to $2500

Nice choice still avail able

*Kitchen & baths *Wired & insulated *Red siding

*Hardwood floors *Lots of closets windows

*floor furnace
*Asbestos shingles

wa roofs

MOVING AVAILABLE AT REASON cost

Easy Finance Plan Available If You&

Have clear lot or acreage - Will

‘Finance house 100% & up to 8 years

to re-pay.

WHY PAY RENT? OWN YOUR OWN HOME
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*rentals
*camps

*homes
*farm or tenant houses
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Maplewoo
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La. 70663
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of all the beer produc in this country
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expecte medical expenses our, low-
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meet those cosis without financ hardship!

Nunez Insurance Agency
Game Nunez-- 8-335 Gab Nungzo= 2-4

Mr. and Mrs. Fredman Theriot wish

their friends and customers the best for

this joyous season.
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TEEN DAN
Friday, Nov. 25

Music by The Fantastics, with special
guest, Van Preston

,

RE SA DAN

Music by Robert Bertrand and the

Louisiana Ramblers

RB
‘There will be a gumb served after

Saturday& Dance

Cypress Inn

Rutherfor BeacUNITED STATES BREWER ASSOCIAT
. ‘735 Main St., Baton Rouge, La. 70!
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Seven fined

or game
— Rep. Edwin Edwards, 7th.

Congressional District, will be
eaker at the

ox ey=Vin-
cent V.F.W. Post citizenship
award banquet, Saturday,
Dec. 3 at the Cameron Rec-

reation Center.
Elected to congress in a

ecial election October,foe to fill the un-expired
term of the late T.A. Thomp=

son, Rep, Edwards was re-

elected =us
ysat to a a

term. He is:
berofthe Houoe Publ WorkWor
Committee, and four sub-

committees: F1 oo ContPublic Buil Grou:
Watershed Devel Sp an

special sub-committee in Ec-

tnomic Develop
H is a past president and

member of the Crowley Lions

Club, past president and
member of the International

iolations
Seven persons were fined
violating state game and

it pe i ca district

Fin § o given seven

8 for trawling for shrimp

a ‘ited bon for:

ames

¢

Borel was fined
or 7 day for commercial

wing of small shrimp.
ant Lee Royer w given

3 suspende fine for oper-
ithout 2n § sects D wt

registration.

traffic

ines are

iven here

Eight persons drew fines

Jail term for traffic of-

msin Came district

Fin &q oe given 30

Hal was set for Jan. 17.
Carroll G La

‘The bonds of Thelma B.

bshire and Lary J, Abshire

forfeit when they faile
H

to

appear to answer reck~divi chasge and bench

gra were issued for their

aces, The Abbevill

‘De hunt

is poor
ASeday deer season

opene Friday at Grand Chen-

qu one last year. Another

x wes bagged
ne

near the’Pre Miller g
‘There were ca ‘unter

‘out but the deer were scarce.

Ina three-day hunt last year,
jeer were Killed here.

Greater Crowley

‘mained unconsciou

Rice Festival, member of the
Chamber of

mmerce, a member of theCor
American Legion and the Ci-

vil Air Patrol. He graduated

Youth hurt

in motorbike:
mishap here

Burnell Nunez Jr., 17 of

Cameron suffered 2 con-

cussion and bruises and re-

for sev-

eral hours aftehis motorturned over near the

‘ho Tuesday night offas
WeNu bike skidded on

wet pavement and h was

thrown into a parked car

owned by Stanl LaBove. The’

youth remained in the South

Camer hospital for two

Trespa
char file

State Trooper John Pres=
cott amested four adults and.
two juve on charges of

5

Sop oo. ae BBros, at Johnson Bay

our last week, The six were

reported hunting on the land

without permission.
Prescott also charged

Charles Er Chestnut with not

having a driver&# license,
DWI and resisting arrest,e

The sheriff&#39 department
ting

the

brealdi
‘a.car w’

old
-bottle through it

A horse owned

De was hit by a car Wednes-.
da of last week and had to
be shot.

The sheriff&#3 department
alsoreported a disturbance at

a local trailer court in whichcharg of illegal use of a

firearm and DWI were filed.

Cameron, La.

Rep. Edwards to

‘be speaker here
from LS in 1949 with his

LLB degree. He wat elected
to the Crowley City Council
in 1954 and re-elected in

1958, He was the elected to

the La, State Senate in 1964

prior to being elected to Con-,
gress.

Congressma Edwards will
be introduced by Cameron

Parish State Rep. Conway
LeBleu.

Ellis McWhirter, com-

mua of the Cameron V.F.
will present the Cit-’We award Plaqu to one

‘of the most outstanding atezens of Cameron Parish.
winner was chosen by the S

Jority of the V.F.W. Post of
fisers from

a

list of nominees
submitted by the various civ-

ic, fratenal, and veterans

organizations of the parish

in dhmsene the awthe
e
pawer Ray CCha

Joe W. Dpa
tt &q Fonte

1962;DaltonJ. Richard, 1963;
Thomas (Sonny) McCall,

1964; and Mrs. Cda Let

Bleu, 1965.
e award banquet is

febes to start at 7:30 p.-

rece by.a social hour.
380 p.m. at the Recrea-tio Center.
Members of the Ladies

Awxiliary are in charg of the

preparationof the food for the

Top farmer

awards to be

given here
The annual top crop pro-

duct awa willbe pre
‘the Cameron LionsCi te Dec. 7 mee tn

jeron, 2c to Had=$ Ponecnce chatmof the

Plaque tobe awarded will

gotothe top corn produce of
fi s top long and short

the top

will be the featured spea

10 patients
admitted to

the hospital
Admitted to South Cam-

ron last week were:

Nov, 21-Alice Lute, Cre=

No 22- Mee Tra~

pe ene a
jun-

lous eBl Bumell Nunez
Js. Irene Dyson, all of Cam-

Nov, 23-=Mary Agne Ri-
Cameron,

Nov. 24-Philbert Miller,
Cameron; Oma Marie Miller,
Geand Che

cr}

Beverl Dy
son, So henier,

Decem 1, 1966:

Clarence LaBove and turtle

7 |b. turtle caug
One of the largest and old=

est logger-head turtle ever

caught in lower Cameron Par-

oe shown he

oy

chiconIbe was ca; nee
LaBove

O

Eas Creole last

No is time

to build a

compost pile
By JOSEP MONTELARO
LSU EXTENSION SERVICE

The way tohave a oo
garden next spring is to start

getting rea now--by usingfh winter&# fallen leaves and

other material to acom=

post » Nature has been
méking Sots for man
years, which is why so many

virgi woodland soils are

deep, loose, rich and dark,
With a mixed com-

post pile you can duplicate
what nature has been doing

all the time.
Much material ordinarily

wasted can be used in mak-

ing a compost pile that will

provide valuable decomposed
‘humus for a garden and for pot

pla These include leaves,
weeds, gr clippings, trim-

mings an other waste from

table vegeta La of

soil, manure or commercial
fertilizer can be added.

Locate the compost pile
where it is screened by a

building orsome plant
growth, in a well-drained
area ofthe yard, Water the

\pos pile and turn it every
few weeks; air must be pre-
sent for micro-organism ac-

tivity. Hasten the decomposi-

tie nono at cle value of
the compost for plantin beds

b sed ‘nitrogen tothe mix-

Com can be made at

any time of the year, but the

decaying process is slower in

cold Wve Di uring dry per:
dods especially, Wa wi b
needed, Be sure the pile is

thorou rotted before it is

appliedto the garden, Mix it

occasionally. Com] is ine
- valuable for building a better

State supervisor & “Pilgrims”
sda No 17

oa Thu eeKennet Mor ate visited
‘erot S ‘School. Leon

tha dresied in

yhichthey
|& costumes W1

following 2 Hist
unit they had studi edan
pose with Mr Mott for

photo

Accompanying Mr. Mott
on his visit to Grand Lake

were U.,W. Dickerson and

Wil Sfait Parish Super-

‘SH IN PICTURE, left

voniare Wannage,
ja Greath Na Tole

aon, Terry Co Louetta

Faulk, and Vicky Beard.
Kneeling: Loretta Faulk,

‘Ernette Hebert, Susan pa
smary, Theresa Businelle,

oe
tendi Joh GranDonald Ogea, T Tay-

lor, Mr. Joh Hebe
Wade Granger, and Ricky
Taylor.

soil for plant growth,

Sunday,
jant turtle measuring

three feet inlength and a foot

and a half across and tippi
the scales at around 75 pot

(a logger-head of th m
would be judged to be at least.

50 years old) was ambling
slowly alon the east side of

the Creole-Oak Grove high-
way about a mile south of
Creole when LaBove spotted
him from his pickup truck.

ecduld asdl be-

lieve his eyes, but he man-

aged to latch on . m oester& tail and

ree ties back of th

fe

picla
for the trip to the LaBo re~

sidence where the &quot; tur-

tle catch&q of the year was

processe for storage in the

LaBove family deepfreeze

How t file

for Social

Security
Area residents who are

within 3 months of 65 are

urged to contact the social

security office to file a claim
to establish their benefitrights
and to enroll in the medical
insurance program, according

to Julian Covington, district

ager

of

tl ake Charles
social security office, A claim
must b filed to establish en.

titlement to medicare. This
is true evenif yo do not plan

tastea 6s.
sontacting the of-fe ®

to file claims should
be prepared tosubmit the best

pro of age available.

very best proof of

age, Covington stated,
“would be a church or publ
record made befor the

claimant&#3 5th birthday. How-

ever, there will be cases where

a person will not be able to

pres proof of age recorded
before his Sth birthday. When
this is true, he will need to

present two documents made
after i Sth birthday.&

sources are used for

pro of
6

of age. ude

public see chur and

census

CHEERLEADERS--These were the cheer-

leaders for the Hackberry peewee football

team which cheered the team on to a parish
title, Left to right--Becky Hughes, Theresa

Devall, Glenda Schexnider, Linda Constance,
Dianne Vincent, Linda Ravia, and Lynette Vin-

cent and Connie Jean Poole.

&q verel

Calcasieu Camero to

share representatives
Wout

F
pe Assoc. News

BAT ROUGE-
parish se ems certain to lose
its sole represein t
Legislature whose ise spe

-

cial session began Monday
Under the reapporti

pl expec to be adopted
by the Legislature, Cameron

parish would share five re~

ptesentatives with Calcasieu
parish, Calcasieu presethree representatives
Cameron has one=-Rep. co

way LeBleu,
Since Calca has a pop-

ulation of nearly

Cameron resident tobe
elected representative in a

contest against Calcasien
candidates.

Som loca politicians sthat Cameron&# only hope of
getting one of its candid
siected s ogyaesthe five ree

pres ives

is

for

put up only one cauiloa tomak an appea to

Calcasieu voters to give Cam-

eon sepcere ‘b voting
t a

eapportionment is
wil

first time since 1921 that each

parish doesn&# have a least

apportionment the House
could end up with 50 districts,
with 21 of those multi-parish
districts, However, n district

oul ha more th three

reapportionment plan,wa would be effective in

the next election for the Leg~

Shuffle of

Senate will.

not hurt
(La. Press Assoc. News Bureau)

BATON ROUGE--Although
Cameron parish stands to lese
its represe in the re~

apportionment of the House

by the Louisiana Legislature,
it will not be affected by the
Senate reshuffle.

_

Under. the Frev

p

P
‘Cameron, .Calcasien and

Davis parishes would be in the

same senatorial district and
would share two senators. This

is the same as-the present ar-

rangement.
The three parishes are pre-

sently represented by Senators
A. C, Clemons of Jennings
and Jesse Knowles of Lake
Charles.

The ied reapportion=
ment we cutthe number of
districts from 35 to 27 and re=

group parishes,Th ‘29- emb er Senate

traditionally has been dis~
tricted on the basis of the ece

onomic nature of the dis-

trict, its size and in some in-
stances on the strength of the

population. Now the sole
basis is

has resulted inshifti par-
ishes out of oldtime uciinto new ical allian
‘with other parishe

‘The reseating pla devised

by especi committee
named r John Mc!

islature to run statéwide if it
isnot adopte at this sessions

and price to January 1, 1967.
‘The Louisiana Constitution

makes mandatory after every
décennial

mentofthe House on popu=

pati basis and district re~

jonment on an areaba But little in the way of

peeratreecf

Legislatur to provide equa
representation.

C conferenc to b

hel her Thursd
Elected officials, civic

leaders and interested citizens
from Cameron Parish

convene Thursday, Dec, Lat
6:30 p.m. in the Cameron

arish Courthouse for a Civil
Defense conference.

Lectures
@

explaining all

tional CO geWR.
the Cameron

He,tertPoli

,
State and

.
hases of the
Peeional CD

p
progr have

beenscheduled. However, the

focus of attention will be

community planning since
the Civil Defense is preparito assign specific shelters to

persons in communities acrossG Te spec meeting is of=
instruc-“fexedt the CD

tion program of Louisiana
State Univer General Ex-
tension Division, in coopera-
tion with Louisiana and na-

sible&q by ER. »

ciateintheCDinstruction
program at LSU, with com-

ment by Marhsa T, Capdirector of Louisiana Lo
ana& CD agency.

Earl R. Vinson,
wil dise

Civil Defen in individual
communities,

Parish residents are

finalists in contest

The names of five finalists
inthe salad and dessert cate-

gories of the Louisiana Rice

Council&#3 Recipe Treasure

Hunt were announced this

we by Alden Sonnier of

Crowley, the Rice Council&#3
Louisiana field representa-
tive.

Chosen as the top five

cipes inthe salad divisi
were those-submitted

by

Mrs.

n a) ff of ratBen Da!
Churc

Po!

Po Min Ch
Kay Griffith of Creole, Mr.

Mervin Chesson and Mrs. Dar
lene Marie Guidry of Bell

Citys
Sait nn rice dessert

division are Mrs.

Breaux of Lake Char Miss

State car

inspections
to start

The 1967 Louisiana Motor
Vehicle Inspection’ will gunderway Dec. 1, 19
will ma through March a

1967 Colonel Thomas D.

ae Director of Public

Safety, announced today.
Some 1610 Inspection Sta-

tions scattered through-out
the state are ready to han

more than 1 500, 000 Louis:
ana vehicle bef the Ma
deadline. Due to the tremen-

dous number of vehicles to be

inspected, it will be wise for
Louisiana motorists to take

care of the inspection well in

advance of the deadline to

average no more
- Foor minu Colonel B

yun

the governd and other top
state elected officials.

Cameron AS
ha election

Election of officers was

committee was

it for term of

office ot shee yeu hMeaux was elected first

bank pointed out.

Included in the inspe
of the car is a thorough check
of all lights, the brakes, wind~
shield wipers and the hom,
all of which are important to

the safe operation of a motor

vehicle.
encima

temate and Sam Little second

Lo As Theriot was
elected chairman and Franc!H was elected vice chain

is and

Pe S Foreman of Rayne,
Miss Leo Ryder of Port Bare,
Mrs, Sam LaMartina of Lake
Charles and Mrs. Toffee Nas-

sar of Sulphur.
The top ten in the vege-

table and main dish recipes
were announced at week

Certificates of appreci
were presented earl esto

coe
con-

testants whose recipes were

judge excellRecipe Treasure
onsored by the

irectors ofthe
Council to

find original ricrecipadaptable for.use, in ‘Ri
Council&#39 world

gram toencour more

housewives everywhere to

serve more rice more often,

Low ge

$5 oe
aadu te dh
has receiv a

tional scSchalarstu
fo

for excel=
lence in the 4-H agricultural

gram,
&quot; of six national win-
wners in. the program, Lowery

was honored by

the

Interna-
O during

the National 4-H Club Con=

gress which bega in ChicSunday and ends Thured epeagaanitenem by
Seve wwhiohdlsec

4oHt
toll wo

fery, theoe of ed
beena o mem for sig
years, he
-excelled in dairy n live-

sa jects

o shee
3

be a 24
jectsinclud mulees wa

poultry, tractor, entomTreetéenjuticnlo
jects he savMs

aaa

estimated $ 000 enette
some oe the winner,

teBa td pell int

i

ahowm events,
He plan a career in wild-

fe management,

TH CHAMPS--Meet the Hackberry team which won the’ Peewee foot-
ball championsh of Cameron parish this season.

Ernest Jemison 4n Larry Wilson.
They are coached by



Th
brush
like baked enamel. N

bathrooms and woodwork through the

DYSON LUMB C
GAMBRO LA.

no othe enamel li

or roller.

Always

ike Kem-Glot It flows on with

ries to a finish that looks dnd washes

s no undercoater. For kitchens,

home.

R McComb wh under=

went major surgery. Mrs. BIRTH ANNOUNCEME

‘McComb is home now and ‘Me. and Mss, Arthur Ray

doing well.
Guidey of Sweetleke. wishes

Senders LaBove of Sweet (& announce’ the arrival

Lake arrived lest week from their first baby, David

Alaska where been Allen, born on Nov.

6

at

ocking, H stated that it Lake Chases

Was 5 degre belo zero pital. He weighe 9 Ibs. 4 1/2

the wind was blowing 75 92 ‘Grandparent are Mr. and

miles an hour, with ice and Mss. Lester of Sweet

snow everywher when he
and Me Mrs.

left there.
LeBleu of Sweet Lake. Mra.

‘Miss Donna Bouriaque, of is the former Jud

Sweet Lake grand-
Senset of Sweet Lake.

js of Mr, and Mrs, Jo De Ms,

and

Mss. Cl

“a was chosen queen for Lannin Jt ‘of Grand Lake

the homeco basketball
arrival of a

game between and son, Gregory Thomas on Nov.

and Vinton Friday nif 18 at St. Patrick& ital,

She isa senior at wel g 8 Ibs, They hav

e high 5
3 other children. Grand=

nd Lake Sr. and nts are Mr. and Mrs.

J 4-H members spo
Lannin Sx, of Grand

etti and meat ball ‘a Mr, end Mrs. Dew=

supper at the Grand ey Hebert of Grand Lake and

et Tu

night Nov. 22 during the

=

Mime Rosa Hebert. The

‘Sam Houston- Lake mother is the former

basketball game, Jr. and wette Hebert of Grand Lake.

‘4-H club members hell

ciyetante crt TO
eaux&#39;s

|

the mothers w hel

them of te Sw
Thibodeoux

e Home Dem. clu
‘

Chand Mis. CoJoFarqu -

Store

of Grand Lake,
Mr. & Mss, Irvin Thibodeaux

ital Poole of Sweet Lake and

iiss Elizabeth Iglinof Gooa ‘Cabins,

Lake es, fiance

Stephen Allen Farque, re=
Pocket

ing

Need

‘cently took a trip to

El

Paso Blacteic §

Tex visit th Coe ‘Suppli

arque som, Stephe w

witht Sey.
JO 9-2122

A miscellaneous shower

was held at the home of Mr, Holly Beach

and Mrs, C.J. Far Nov.

PRAYER 15 for Miss Eliaab Iglinsky

‘And fora prayer to or of Lake Charl bride-

servicemen.
elect of Stephen Allen

‘May you be gay where  Farque. The table wos Oi

there fe Lime for laughter, tange with a white aot lace

- patient when suffering must table cloth and a wedding

ge
cake. Hostess Mra. Rose

taderst wh an

‘heart is needed Poole, ‘Mss. Daniel Poole,

and loyal always to what you and ‘Ms Jack Trahan serv=

ed the c and punch.
think is right.hearing

voices?
(The move up

Does it seem that the phone i

to a line of

vour own

s always tied up jus when

‘want to make a call? Then think how&#39; it wor

could call

ch you aren& bothered by

busy signals. You

a alightly higher cost. Phone or

fice for details.

can have this greater privacy at only

‘b our Business Of-

e

“CAMER
ITELEPH

| COMPAN

Before you BUY-or TRAD . « -

see Lou Fenley or Don Fontenot

FENLEY’ SPORTI GOOD

436-795 213 Gill 436-943

ake Charles

LIGHTNING CAN

STRIKE TWICE!
.

Suppose lightnin struck your home. The

second bolt could be the biggest: when you get

th bills for repairing the damage! Let insurance

pay the bills. See us today for all-risk insurance

‘on your home.

FOR COMPLETE

Ul:

TO BE MOVE
2 - 3 BEDROO HOM

**SPECIAL
2 Bedrooms - 800 S Ft.

A go selection to choose from - don& miss this chance

3 Bedroo - 1000’Sq. Ft. - $160 fo $2500

Nice choice still available

*Kitchen & baths *Wired & insulated

*Hardwood floors *Lots of closets

*Floor furnace
~ *Asbestos shingles ¥Good roofs

MOVING AVAILABLE AT REASONABL COST

Easy Finance Plan Available If You&

Have clear lot or acreage ~ Will

wan house 100% & up to 8 years

.

ve-pay.
-

.

WHY PAY RENT? OWN YOUR OWN HOME

IDEAL FOR:
*rentals

*camps

*homes
*farm or tenant houses

|
MAPLEW HOMES

Open 7 days week
Box 2537

PHONES:Maplewood La. 70663

Locate 5 miles West of -

Lake Charle off 1.S. 10

ulated ‘individual aie

- $120 to $160

*Redwood siding
*Many windows

Don&# delay - Come see toda |:

Be2-0859 (office) |.
862-0434 (night) *

882-0827 (night
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pyrex cook pot which bad bes? geaivh won in the

n e

?

given toher mother asawed- bers
places

i
=

ers ago various categories at the

Camero Commun Beac Bayou Grand Lake- Sweetlake Creole HD din ift ovat ne e oe

mis, wate ene ca tairnpe
c

isis Sie
ogc; Een ha workers

*

c a

By MRS. ROY F. HEBERT
&quot;g MRS, WASEY GRANGE

Miss fe clu PIGS vex Mention sone whi

ee & hin ae ae
i

wee Ege! sad i
the Cameron Pee as c eshments were serve

what made it more A lot of folls were kicking ee
a ‘Thanksgiving vacation has Bis ed

Dem ie
2 members an

cenes t goo band up hele hee Sty icc Hall T channel

bons

oor gone and

all

artus PASS oohe eee ule part
sponsc oo ict = Se

Bo

ee Door ph

si had &quot;Lo and the $e Creole Thanlogiving Eve everywher had a rec Shs and ends

back

to eT corsage
y Party ipo mac re eweky wet atte Mats Eli va

We pe Agentt they wor night for ‘ctfenefit Dance turnou of pol erro ade Oailt the vacation.

Tais

nice Prem fal coe
jewelsy Tic 3

¢

ee
No

°

Teafer Aen tar to TR sae are
t thted het ding i= Tans Sea we ll ma wees 19 at 6 B : sertne sual Cit

a Slotn of ag Patsy

&

me e
b

2

.

Hy ee Sh Bru (te
So Cound during the

|

ing boll great outdoors &quo Abste Duhon and Mir ‘at the LaGoRabe rato saan Cd ipcamerot
HUNTER fishe oot

there to Nashville, Tenn. day but let some goo music brought Sanctions Noiton Richard of Grand Lake nacle. Frie

i

te
Fane eed at the November Mss. Montie gave vacatione can fin all thei

‘hanksgivin was quite start with a goo dance floor Shooters were in mixed ie and decorated 200 baby ore invit to att na meating
Home tailed ountofthecamer

=

needs he ries

‘Cameron. “ few and it is time to say, “Z won- groups with fathers bring food jars with nd
ee steLoreely an Oe

Grcole Minick Parish Home Dem
ti

need dri beet, cabins

families had outside guests der where my rheumatism their youn ra to pr them to the Red Cross ch J Th
y Place on Nov. 15 in the Council nat ay WALTER ILE 1

Mr. and Hay Cunning- went!
ae ter house this last week to b jored Raa wing hollY

tome of Mee. R .

Necentl at the Cameron STORE Holly

M and Mis. emesis her Among the nes a mima Sint done on th Gigedbut at the VA hoe visit b
Mas Pennoe _Servingas co-hertos ‘Ma ,Elemen

She con-

JO

9-21 PRIZE--

children, Mr., and
member seeing there from gran scal it used to be, pital in Alexandria for +e nrg

celvin th do
 Genevia Griffith i

J. Picou and children. from Cameron were, Lester and but several local men are temas.
|

of Freeport, F

:

Bo
fr prize, a platter

Bayou V ‘Mr. and Beatrice Richard, Bruce ‘and settled for the seasons ‘Charlene and Janis Faulk neice and husband Rev. rule set for JOHNSO MOTOR
Therio at the N

Floy Picou and children PeU Broussar Vanesse and Mis. Gene Consta i
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. . .
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‘Take win’ +r in stride. range fo inte completion Sur it takes work, but Jury will pay all sums due in the abse

Start saving by mail to- aiterent lin o homw pi desig ca fo
“ee

CainG

day.
2

money and make ownin your own ho that muc easier. RUN: Cameron Pilot Nov. M 7 2

ten ou Oo Thunder

I& what you expec when you build the Jim Walter way. 22, and 29, 1966

Py
SS ‘ CAMERO PARISH SCHOOL BOAO COU A PE

Take it from Miss Dixie Ford--our &#39 For is built better at
ANNUM

a
—

over 150 points Quietest Fords ever! Why are so many-other-
U

Renee Semen

eae

pooner gamer oe

make owners moving to Ford Country? See for yourself—
B

LONE JIM WALTE! TION,

test-drive and trade today. a C A I CASI E U Jim Walter Yi ;

a comrons
‘The Cameron Peis Sc

S would

like

to know about this dat with the following memb

Youre ahead when yo buy from...
S VI N S

WE ARE OPEN SUNDAYS Aar fo Wecneser hereo an
Presi P Da RodTh

G 3 Ho Coney

|

ym Taylor,

and

Alton Traha
Ab

Your Ford Dealer b Lake Charles is
,

:

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70604

pane

Of ar lpm

ED TAUSSIG FORD, ING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION BlaR & E. Hwy. 90 pores, Scart coe

e es RYAN at CLARENCE STREETS ~ .
Box 1165 SR

arccs: STA
‘motion id

a

Te 7,
ded to ope

erence s Front Sts Lake Charles, Le. ‘mm gant
LAKE CHARLES. LA.

.

Phone: HE 9-2425 Telephone cas thBo ec ccriod
WEST CALCASIEU OFFICE SULPHUR, LA.

‘M property I located In___ Count
z

lowing bids were rece and tabulat

—_——
“Section

or

_——— R.O. Hackett
4

Es
G.K, Parhami

16-12-13

¥



. Jolna Le-arte
rs. Henry
ners of 1967 -

-Cool “and
, Simien of

un-

-cost

W to

ship!

ney.

ane
pane
JTANE-

\TE HEATER

DPER
Il time home or a

omy can’t be beat.
no financin prob
ay. We& build on

down payment...
0% — ther
im Walter. 10
roperty owners.

Ye WAY
/

that reall works
your hom or cot-
on from the basic
bi dollar saving
urself. You decide
omplet that much.
se packag of in-
urself... purchas

ake your own ar-

it takes work, but
‘s up to you. If& a

igned to save you
» that much easier.
2 Jim Walter way,

ATION

bout yo buildin ond
me a free catalog | am

0 Coneg

TATE

Count

a
tain Contr:

ain

LE NOTIConstRu I OF. CA e 1TSuS 4

fon }

leron Pazi Pj,Mond ih Pi Fl msaoe cam se
uniit 10:

Gan 9 Constru op a futalthing all la

roisi ‘amero Courthoest
opico San ratotaetaaie

WAN For sare REMAND
PREMISES

oFOLD GRAN
oo
CHENIE LUNCHH BUDI GRAND

The C

se Cam B
Seb

School ho wit rec bids until

fern. fad &
an sn fof sale a sem ee”

Brand Chegte 914
Grand Chenier Lunch Rearoom Bullon the seat Loulsl The

=

buildi ha be tora down
2

to fenci
removed

es without d
wat

‘€ on the schoo site, Bid must enclos chec feAmount of the bid, The ripe C right is reserved to waivebe intero tae s Panny

or

all bi to the

/s! W.-J. Montie, SecrNov. 10 47,24, Dece mes Pas Scho Bo

UNITE STATES MARSH SALE

Court for th W. =

n ae Charle
et

Division, U Sateof

by Up Sta Baie it Court,

it

oftouit ate aboverent suit,notice is hereb given that Iwill pall Pu aucti t the

ment, at eePetncl tro d ofthe
saree sue ofc

December 28 in,
ten stel

a tay

the

fel SecaProS es Saa
A tract of

land

in Cameron Pari Louisiana, Section10Zovathip 1 Sout Ra 11 West, beginninintersection
the

of the ce: er lin of Gim Habu High

High-
jon Bayou High-

way; then in a

a

Wes dne dion

t

th Hol Beach-C fiigiores s sie ce Hi
coc ake a “a i tte h Eas 2 cartet, East

feet, then North
7 10

at more or less, to be
with heating, Pivgb a Hate| . and

n

here: 0 OF use
tion with the real estate above described, ouiesowill ‘a

thereon,
ent rendered in this suit in favor of

ant, the
UnUnit States of dmer and against

H ©. Arceneaux, Georgialene Arcen-

os Ray Smith and Ernest Carl Wolf, iainaa in
ain polamount stated in said writ, together witio all costs, Shreveport, Louisiana, eer eee

Josep W. Keene, U. S, Marshal, Western District of

Ron: No 10 17 23 Dec. 1.

LEGAL
“This is to advise the Cam Pa Police¢ Jury in its

*

en seiS ecuieon Hove 7th 19 acce‘ performed under theoe Fle15BeeSi Ov
“On

s

Du Ro
,

Can it to the cer-&rontra betw ae Cameron PatisPoli Jury and
Brothers, Inc., Grand Chenier, Louisiana, under file8

IC 1 HEREBY CIVEN that a:

h laine ern ‘out of the furnis!
in Constructionfi said ‘lawi ee of ow ofSo

a
ron Fa Lou

.lana, on or befor forty-five (45 after iret =
‘tion ‘hereof, all in the m me tronei by Lew. Atepea
elapse of sai time, the Came Parish Police Ju

7

wil pa

pay
all sums du in the absence of any: claims or liens,

‘Cameron Parish Pol ‘Jury
/s/° jer G. Jon Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pilot Nov. 1 5 a and De 1,8, 2229

isho
f a ep

wonoul

LEGAL NOTIC
This is to advise the Cameroti Parish Police Jury in

regular session conven a N(he 1966, rac a
‘complet and satisfae ek performe
‘Contrac for State Project N tacts 86 Ro R
and R. E. Heidt Const. Co. Inc., West Lake, La, under file
no, 105697.

E IS HEREBY GIVEN tha any person or persons

having claims arising out of the:furnishing of

of

labo a huppmaterial, etc., in the Construction of the said

file said cla with Clerk of Court of Cameron Pas
j on cr before forty-

(45)

(45) days after the first

publicati hereof, all in the manner prescribed by LaAfter the elapse of said time, ‘t Canteron Parish

Jury
jury

will pay all sums due in the absence of any claims o
eee

Cam Parish Police JuJone G. Jo
RUN: Cameron Pilo Nov. i Pe ‘an Dee. i, 8 15

22, 29, 1

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its

regular session convenon November 7th 1966 accepted as

complete and setisfactory the work performed under the Con-

fract for State Proj 7us-2 (Royalty Road Fund) in

‘Ward 6, Cameron h Louisiana, pursuant to the certain -

Contract between th Cameron Paris Police Jury and L. H.

ier, Inc., Alexandria, Louisiana, under al ip 107NOTIC IS HEREB GIVEN that any person
having claims arisi out of the furnishing of aber

5

sa
material, et he Construction of the said worls should

fille said cla wit Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisi ‘on or before forty-five (45) day after the firs
lic hereof, all in manner prescribed reLe

After th elapee of said time, the Cameron Parish

Jury will pay all sums due in the ‘absence of any elai e
liens,

Gam Parish PoliceJury
Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

RUN: Cameron Pil Nov. 10,17, 24, and Dec. 1, 8 15,

22, and 29, 196

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana

November 7, 1966

eron Parish School, Board met in regul session

on w co wit the fall members presents Jo eo

‘of certain section of School Land. The fol-

Tow Bi were soce |

and eet cai Renkck
005.79

6
R Hack st,

ieizta G.K. Pasham 270. 05

- acce h bi submitted

Grover Cary 280, 00
16-15-3 Leeland H. Jone 209.00

Drozan Miller 651.00
Mudd&# Feed Store 506.00

i
‘ P P. Rutherford, 356.00‘eth

i erford Estate 208.00Rol ‘Rutherford 376.00
!

Joh A. Conner 300. 00
i Cha LaBove 226.50

1elsis jue Grange 7.88;
B moti of Mr. fae ‘seconded

.
Therio

-and Cet ‘the &#39;Board&#3 the Tollc bids and
authorized the:

sil bier to enter into contract with
jerth successful

Section ssee Annual Rental
612-6 R Hackett $1 005.79

16-12-13 G.K, Pasham 27016-153 Drozan Miller 651.00
16-15-6 Ral Rutherford. 376.00
16-15-15 Granger 887. 50

The bid subsnib Grover Cary on Section 1 Town-

B3 SoutRan 3 W wa rejected by the Sch
e fact t id was not accompanied

check for the full amount of the cash rental.
2 ‘v

motion of Mr, David, seconded by
1

Mr. Theriot and
carried, the Superintendent was authorized to return checks
to all unsecces bidders.

motion of Mr. Theri seconded by Mr. Taylor and
carried, the Board. th Gee to ope and tabulate bids for
folding chairs ‘for Chenier School. The following
bids were received and tabulated:

Cameron Office Supply, “Brand and No. 89-W & 210, Up-
holstery seat-$5.70, Upholster seat back-$6. 45.

Offi Machines 6 Supply Bran and No, Kreuger #903,

All sist
. 50, istery seat-$6. 75; Bela #2103F, Up-Seat- Upholstery seat and back-$7.90; Belaite

, Upholsteryseat and back-$8.85 and Bela #5013~

Uph seat & back, $13.00.
chool Products.Co.-Brand & no, Williams #88, All--sora 30; U; jobol seat-$4. 85; Clarin, All-Steel-

$4, 40, Upholst seat & back-$16, 00.

Rowley Com Bra G no. Virco-All-Steel-
Upholster seat-$4. 4!

Wayne Woods loenip & No, Bela #2103, All-

steel- 00, Upholstery seat-$5. 75; Bela #0103, Upho
tery seat & back-$5. 39.Clare J. Dub ‘Brand & No. Poloron #32, All-steel-

$3.95, Poloron #33, Upholstery seat-:

Interior Contractore-Brand No. -Samso ite, all-steel-

$3.95, Upholstery seat-$4.95, Upholstery seat & back-$7. 86.
Wood seat $4.80.

B motion of Mr. Tra seconded by Mr. Therlot and

carried, the Board appoin a committee to select a folding
chair for the Grand Che School and authorized the Supers
intendent to file order for the chair a selected. The follo
{ng’com was appointe W.J. Moutie, U.W. D

W.R, Smith, Mi Paula Wagner, Mis. Betty Smit
svMcCa examination of samples, the committee

Cameron Office Supply on

Chait N 21
MBoa as athetivel iD ay Ca ChevrCon ise the pushare of School bu for G

dreaux of Creole, Louisiana; th entire amount
c th pe

chasepelenaeb repaid in Le (40) monthly a ene wo

the

B motion of Mr Theriot, seconded by Mr, Dimas

cattied, the Board authorized the Superint to nave
for bid for the old lunchroom buil t Grand Chenier;
bids tm be opened and tabulated at the reg mecting.of the

*Boand on Dece § 1966.

ar emeti mas, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

,
the boaapproved the transfer of the title of aSch bu fom Mes? Maggie Demarest to Moss ‘Nolton Ric

chard, Rt. 1 Bell City, Lonistana, This bus was bough
in Ju 1960 by Mrs. Demarest from Whitne Landr

‘tot amount of the purchase is to be rep in tea

Freel Me. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Taylor&#39;
cattled,, the Board approved the appoint of Rona Vin-

cent as janitor at the Hackbe

High

School replacing Ar
meaux who resigned ctiect October 1 1966.

caxbf_ of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr.’ Taylor an
ied thé Board approved changes mad in school bus:ca ‘transferring children to South Cameron High School.

The Board also established a new bus route to transport chile
dren in the Little Chenier-Creole area.

B motion of Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board appointed Jales Dronet as sch bus ope-
rator fo the new bus toute to serve South Camero:

m.oMis. Dimas, reconded by Mr. Dav and

le the roved the final payment of $668. 16t Sea Roebuck
ouch Eo ay for the install of

draperies in the Cameron Elerae
motion of Mr. Dimas, seconded by‘Mtayl

3
and

carried, the Board approv the payment of $6, 7
to Earl Miller Construction Company for painti and re-

pairs at Audrey Memorial High School on the basis of
Certificate No. 2 issued by the Architect.

B motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

cartied, the Board agreed to increase the pay of Mrs. Nolton
Richard t $150. per month to transfer negro children

m the Sweet Lake area to the Calcasieu-Cameron lineeffecti Octo 1 1966.

B motion of Mr Trahan, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board agreed to reduce the re paid by Me.

Sonnier on the house owned by the School Board at Johnson
Bayo to $20.00 per month.

moti of Mr. Theri seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board authorized payment of all bills due for

Nove &qu and approved bills as paid during October,

‘On motion duly seconded and carried, the Board ad-

journed to meet in regular session on Monday, December 5

/s/ Jo Sanner/s/ W. Montie
Secretary President

Page 5, The Camer Parish Pilot. Cameron, La., Dec. 1 196

CREO NEWS

Wednesday wi Nov, 23
the J Council
No. 341 of the Knights of

lumbus sponsored a Gum-
bo and Dance.

The mu ir furnished
i His Loafe

needy families.

from
had i that I backed our new

Chevy Il into Geeege brand
new Dodge.

at the
Knights of Colu Hall in

Creole.
Before the meeting a de- ;

Metows Barbequ ste supper
was enjoyed btheir families an

joland pres of

guests| for Thanksgivin in- CDA
cluded Mrs.: Conner&# mother The

at Don

Ruby , her two nieces of Court Olive No. -,

of S 7 Din Ons Tuesdey D 6 willall we 6 Con ec.came Remco
war&# (hairy their Christmas

party

to lions

and their Di ito

the
the

Dang &lt;
& toa

Lake Charles,
ba

taeyouniagae

Mercu Outboar Mofors..

tsLone
MerCr Sal & Sfale a

439-4029
907 Shell Beach Drive, Leake Cha

Cameron Parish
Association presi

The

cooking
of &quot; Fiesta&q

by

Cherie
Kaye Griffith, Miss Griffith&#39
&quot; Fiesta&q pec plafirst in the Nati

NEW CURTAINS n
The folks who attended the contest at the Rice Festival

new curtains that
are now decoratin; o H

acesma a: ut by t “foc
CalCes Daug The
Daus extend a biheartfelt thank you to Mrs.

rayne Montie, Mrs, Robert
Wickie and the others who
worked on the &quot;curt pro-
ject,&

Judy Hell&#3 friends will be

happ to know that she is
ie

op
and about now after ha vin
spent 4 days in St, Patrick&#3
Hospi

lay
returned to her job - New
Orleans on Tus

Wayne Montie en-
ae

Joyed = we off for Thanks-| rpgiving by of it

hefa co
ing th Lanaey

tan

ba Mon Mornifro
jal Hospital aftertudec surgery Friday,

She is pa Sei fine accord=
ing to OMrs,

Chtte
DsTab

» La-
Bov stayed wit Rev
wh she was in the Hospi

Fray get well wishes
go to Rosalie LaBove, Miss
Oma Miller, Mrs. Ida
Domingue, Little

fe

Ju Le-
Blanc, Mrs. Eudia Conner,

fe Mrs, Derwood
Stunpsoof Lafayette and

daughter Robbie Jean, Mr.
and Mrs. magePrim

er 7
bore a slightSr aco
that first one years ago when

the pilgrims cooked over an

Tow)

Guest speaker D

b marketing spectalist of
t LSU Cooperative Exten-

- thon Service addressed the
goup on the import of
organizing and staying

gani mo ‘cattle and
Farmers,

District Fereeoe foFarm Bureau Mr.
neau of Mamou thow
slides illustrating the ad-

Vant of the expanding
‘arm Bureau Program incon of the evening&

rte ¢

Cliffor Conner&#3

Come

Christmas Club?

Bah... Humbu
Aw, come on Scrooge
now’s the time to save like

Op you 196 Christ Savi Cl Accou No

Cc

Reid Grigs-

Bi Selection
Christmas Gifts and toy

Use Our.

LAY-A-WAY.

PLAN

SINGLE WEST
AUT ASSO STO

Camero

eI. .

Select the gift the
whole family will

enjoy- a 1966 Chevrolet

selection today!
: FAWVOR

alcasiew

Make This
A Chev ©

Christmas

in and make your

CHEVROLE
Phone - Creole

LI 2-8050 ta.



t

Cudahy’s

PORK CHOP | |||

melb

FRYE
|

,
29:

Cudahy’

Spare
Ribs

4

‘TS AWARD--Mrs. Roberta

ther Saturday night by the Dox«

being named Citizen of the Year.

r, and right is Ellis McWh

| Mrs. Robe

| gets citize

Frey’s

Jumbo Smoked
Picnics

Bologna k w

4%

L
:

i

Cudahy&

Bee
|

=Rib
Stew

Watermai
a 49¢\4

pURE
|

Ait
35¢|2 =

TRELLIS

Early Peas

303 Cans 39¢
MRS, TUCKERS

Shortning

6%
Midwest

ICE CREAM

Y, gal sq ctn.

1/2 Gal. Plastic Jug

Rosedale

Peeled Tomatoes

2 303 Cons 39¢ 2
ROSEDALE

Whol Kern Cor

7 2 303 Cans 39¢

Kellogg&

‘Corn Flakes

3# CAN

VAN CAMPS

Pork & Beans
©

KELLOGGS

Corn Flakes

29:
AJAX
CLEANSE

is 3 3

|

4 roll pko.

Blue Plate

24 Can
Hunts

Fruit Cocktail

Pillsbury

BISCUIT
’ Mayonnais

.

59¢
Sunshine

Rinso
/GIANT SIZE

B Pepp 1s

Re Potatoe 10# 39¢
5‘Bananas

Lemon

=

&

RICE |

$1.29

Dromedary

Corn Bread Mix
55¢

Hunts

Peaches

2 Cans

Ranch Styl

Blackeye Peas

303 Can

Midwest

Ice Cream

Gal S Ctn

** (ommu
g COFFEE

The
Thanksgivin dinner |



ed or

ren

GETS AWARD--Mrs. Rob erta Roger here holds the plaque presented
to her Saturday night by the Doxey-Vincent VFW post in recognition of
being named Citizen of the Year. Left is Rep.
speaker, and right is Ellis McWhirter,

Edwin Edwards, banquet
post commander.

Mrs. Roberta Rogers

gets citizenship award
Mrs, Roberta Roger wi

th recipient of the seve
Doxey-Vincent VFWoe inCameSaturda night.

‘The presentation was made
by Ellis McWhirter, post com-

mander,
U.S. Rep. Edwin Edwards

was Princ speaker at the
dinner held in the CameronRecre Center and at-
tended b 125 guests.

Inmaking the presentation
to Mrs, Roge McWhirter
Baid she had been peomended for the award by th

‘ameron Home Demont
tion club and the Cameron

Nine other persons were

nominated for the annual
‘award, They are Donald P.

Bert DaiOn

Gristieh, W

1

ed
Henry }r., T!

Nominations were made b
various organizations of the

parisl
Pastreciptents of the award

are Ray Sporn 13 J
&# Doxey Hadley Fon-

enot ‘be ‘Sal Rich
1963 Thomas (Sonny) Mc-
Call 1964 and Mrs. Conway
LeBleu. 196

aiw ceganiz were
FW Post forcontri tath come

munity g t past year,
Plaque were presente to

the Cale je siat 8tional Ban

witha past post commander&#3
in. The Memoriam

ue was presented by Mc-‘Whit tothe family of the
late Ozeme Savoy,

‘The nominations of Mrs.

Rogers listed a wide variety
ofchurch, civic, fraternal

and charitable activitie in

which she has engaged,
She is a member of the of-

ficial board of the Methodist
church and ha served as

ten years,

ras Sh is a soloist and a mem-

ber of she choirandthe WSCS,
s been 2 member of

the Ho

ie

Demanse club
since and has held most
ofthe oe& offices and served

ou ma committees, She was

hievement Day winner in
1964 and iesserved onthe board
ofele ctio commissioners

inc 1954 is a member of
he parish welfare board andip past president ot the Cam-
eron chapte of the American

Cancer Society,
he is a charter member of

the Thelma Hackett Eastern
Star ‘Chapter, has served as

treasurer of the Gulfside Gar-
den Club and on the board of
directors of the Fur Festival.

She served as a Gra Lady
atthe hospital and has wor
onalmost every drive held in
Cameron in sec years.

Mrs. Rogers a native of
Grand ‘Che is the hoc
keeper and office manager
for Cameron Construction Co.

New bus route

added by board

route has beendesig etree
new bus ar=-

dered to relieve an over-
crowded busroute in the Cre-
ole-Little Che area by the

Cameron’ School Board.

Dronet, of Creok
hited and will begin the 20-
mile run when the new bus ar-
ives sometime early next

year, Supt. W. J. .
said Mond:

Montie said the new route
will relieve the congested
route now covered by

cont 105

buil of the ol
‘henier school ‘r tol forsour

School Monday
bidder fo “th old

building, which must be
moved from the school

gro was Claude Bonsall of
CoeChani‘The School Boar Monda

welcomed two members-

clo io willtalke their seats
hext January.&quot;Att the mesdng

were Mrs, C. A. Riggs of
ckb and Lee Conner of

Cameron Parish

le.

The newly elected mem-

IN MEET-- abo Gran Lake cros
country team competed in the Thanksgiving Day
5-mile road race in New Orleans sponsored

the New Orleans Athletic Club. Left to right:
Terrell Thomas, James Buxton, Kenneth Man-

ning, Larry LaBove and Coach Roge Richard.
The boys received medals and were treated to
Thanksgiving dinner by the Athletic Club.

tion last sum:

‘Attending
¢thei last of=

ficial regular meet were
Rudolph. a 2eyearboskd Jo Sanner

12~yea m‘Anewscl teach will
denceded for Hackb early
next year,Montie sai the teac
willbe a replacement for the

prese teacher who is re-

i to accompany her huseba Sie work has caused
them to move,

Chen

nati die
Funeral serv for Henry

Nunez 60, Hill com-

munit M Wiens, Texas
were held Wednesd in

Broussard’
mont.

Mortuary in Beau-

5

an employee of
in Ranche ieHospitalr in Baptist

injuries suffered in a rea
accident on the ranch Satur~

da afternoon,
Burial wa in FetylCemetery in Winnie

Nunez

Winnie area 35 years and was

a Catholic, He was a nativeo Grand Chenier,

VOL. NO, 11 -- No. 1 Cameron, La.

Courthouse annex

contract is let
Dyso Lumber Co, of Cam-

eron was a re as low bider Monda
one-story,

will be cempl in

workingot id submitted were

by Port City Construction Co.
of Lake Charles, $139 366
and Bartley Inc. of Lake

Cha $144,0jury 2} a totalbua of $ 0, 0 to ts

P fiscal year beginning

Natural Gas Pipeline Co.

go will construct an

80 mile, 30- Pi
across Cameron

etan Jan. 15,

WetignncMediyby V epakannan
COMP At seeking a en

Decoration

contest

Mrs, Charles F, Hebert,
president of the Cam

Christmas saoom

ca

cotMrs. Heberstomet fne toos,
ae JeffersonElec

‘oop will donate an

slec Solle to a th
Ful tloula and date

of the contest will be ane
nounced later.

from the Cameron Parish Po-

= fo at its regular meet=

The line will run from
Vermillion Parish across the
southem ti of Game Pare

ish into Texas,

ROAD NUMBE
The Jur will soon em

upon a road numbering and
street naming project and will
eventually standardize speed
limits in various areas of the
parish,

‘te
The jury w inf by‘secretary, jones, it

the Louisia Depart of

High tnt

infor hin
him that

theesta sp ‘anit

on

aoec in th parish outside
municipalities

Page 5

Bell choir

to appear

O Mon Dec. 19, A
& Bell C ir from paChes be ao ne

‘lower Cameron Pari TSt directed by Donald
Allured, is made up of highschool boys from Lak
ne Cho. ent a

i nar Sr Chenier
‘chook ‘at 9 asm,&quCant High School

at 10:30 aeCa Ele-
mentary School ai

Highand at
s The public is

invit to attend

the

program
their respective communi-

Paris pla mak
All-District
Six South Cameron and

Hackber players made the
3-B All-I firet sen

cond football teams selected
by the Louisiana Spoct Writ-
es Associati lon.

George Morales, 170 pound
guard for South Cameron, was

feams
named i the first team,

Makin;

and James Devall of

1966 All-District 3-B

Survivors inclu his le,Mis, Glady Nunez; astC. J. Gaspar of Neder
a stepdaughter Mrs. Ea
Rutledg of Beaumont; five

sisters, Mre, Olive Tr:
Lake Charles Mrs. ‘EmBertrand of Kaplan, Mrs,
Clara LaBove of Win Mrs.
Ina Chambers of Gcean

Springs Miss., and Mrs, Mary
Davis of Tulsa, Okla, and
two brothers, Joe Nunez of
Winnie and Willie Nunez of
Lake Charles

Steve Eaves, Merryvil LB 40
SECOND TEAM

ENDS: James Savole, South Cameron, (15), Ricky Istre, Go-

Vot.
35
20
30
25
80

35

30

Bernard Agulllard, Oberlin, (15), David Warren,
jouth Cameron, (20). =

SUAR Mike Tate, Oberlin, (20), James Devall, Hack-
15).ITY,

pette Pat Pinch, South Cameron, (15).
QUARTERBACKS:

I
i ‘ae Sturlese, South Cameron, (20).

\CKS: Carrie berlin, (20), Cordelller,Gor (15), Tom Priole, Sam Houston

SCH QUEEN-- Bourriaque is shown with her maids after
she was crowned homecomin queen of Grand Lake high school on Nov.
18. She is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. J oseph D, LaBove of
Sweetlake and the daughter of Andrew Bourriaque of Cameron.

(Photo by Neil Granger) aa
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DOXEY

Joe Doxey dies
at age of 74

Jos Walter Doxey, 74,
ot Gra Chenier, prominent

Cameron Parish business and
civic leader died at 2 a.-m.

Friday in a Lake Charles hos=

pital after an extended illness.
Funera services were at 3

p. m, Saturday in the Ham-

mer Funeral Home Chapel in
Lake Charles,

Graveside Masonic rites
‘were in eh ead peeGardens conducted by the

Cameron Masonic Lo 439,
Mr, Doxe served as secre=

tary of t ameron parish
police j for 42 years, He
Peined tro that position in

May, 1962,Ni oxey was the distri-

butor for Gulf Of1 Co, in Cam=

eron Parish and had held the

company distributor award for

over

30

years.
A native of Cameron Par-

ish, he resided in Grand Chen=

ier, He was a 1916 graduate
of Louisiana Tech,

‘Mr, Doxey included in his

many civic activities mem-

bership in Cameron Masonic

Lodg 439; member of Public

‘Affairs Research Council; and

was on&#39 board of the direc-
tors of the Jeff Davis plecCooperative. He was 2” mem-

ber of the Cameron Lions
¢

Club
and of the Grand Chenier

Methodist Church,

Jury pays

tribute to

Joe Doxey
The Cameron police juMonday paid tribute to the

late Joe W. Dox endof the jury f many years,

W died last we The fol
rin resolution was adopte

‘WHE the HonoJ.W Do cy dep this life
on December 66, an

thi Bo anEAS ¢
and the people of Cameron
Parish shall be etemally in

memary as bing an outstanding and ex.

emp public offici

jession onthi Sth day of December,
1966 that:

SECTION I: That the
memory of The Honorable J,

W.Doxey, now deceaband the same is hereb hon

ma a outstanding and ex-

ry former public of-fiela and this Body does
hereb officiall express the

Sorr of the people of taris h of Cameron upon his

He was former member
of the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission.

Mr. Doxey was instrum:
tal in getting the menhaden ~

plants to locate in Cameron,
and also was instrumental i
building of the causeway from
Cameron to Port Arthur, Tex.

He was one 2 the founders
of Boy Villagi

1n1962 heo semde citzen of the Year in Camer
Parish,

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Dora O&#39 por ‘stwosons
John P, Doxey of toTex.,and J. W. Doxey Jr. of

am eno four dncc
Dorothy Doxey of Cameron;
Mrs, J He OHicks of Mans-
field, Mrs, R. B, Baker of
Atlanta, Ga,; and Mrs. T. R.
Shackelf of Monroe.

Also, two brothers, R. C.
Doxey

6
of Grand Cheni Ru-

pert Doxey of Cameron; one

sister, Mrs. Edga Pevet of
Orange, Tex., and 13 grand-
children,

Christmas

Program set

On Tuesday, Dec. 20 at

7:00 p.m. the Cameron ele-

mentary school will present
their annual Christmas

WARD-James Lowery, accepts

igi
Twiifiial
die inmarsh

Two men died in the

mar h of Cameron parish
last while hunting ducks,
Bothdeat

were from natural
causes.

An Alexandria hunter,
Ludlow MeNeeley 45, who

suffered a heart attack while
retrieving educksouth of East
Crecle, died from drowning
late Wed a Cecil

Clark, Cameron Pari coro-

ner said,
MecNeele a member of

a

o

thsee- huntin party,
was alone when the accid

UT et

Dr. Clark performed an

autopsy and sai&#3 that death

huntin trip
Kunzweiler&# death was

from natural causes, the cor-

_nee. os hunting on

the Miam
} Prep

when death ccoume

Firemen

reelect

officers

All officers of the Cam-

eron Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment were re-elected

h evening during the annual
elections atthe Cameron Fire
Station.

Re-elected were: Ray Bur-
leigh, Fire Chief; Wilman

Salo Asst. Chi Ray
Tl C laude
be: 3 Earl M

Henry Jr., E. W. Swindell,
Burleighé Saltzman, Board of

actors.
Terry Theriot and Edwin

‘were named the of
ficial cooks of the depart-

ment,

-Asupper was served the
members and their wir fle

lowing the meeting
Fire Chief Rich Sarvant

and his wife of Lake Charles
were guests

Two. oyster
fishermen

arrested
State Waalife AgentCayton Nunez arrested two fis

men for taking oysters o c
season and in a polluted area
inSabine lake near th cause~

way last Thussda according

torecor in th Cameron
& office,

Josep Dale Benoit was ar-

rested Saturday night by
Trooper Lee Boudoin for

speedin 105 miles per hour
on the Front Ridge road and
for having an expired driver&#3
license.

Rites held

Graveside services for the
infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Adam C, Conner of Creole
were held Monday in the

Chenier Perdue Cemetery
under the direction of O&#39;D
nell Funeral Home,

Rev. Anthony Bruza pas-
tor of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole officiated.

The infant died in a Lake

Charl hospital Sunday
* Other survivors are two

brothers, Luke and Gary Con-
ner both of Creol

$500 scho-
larship from Harry O. Bercher, president, In-

ternational Harvester Company at the 45th
National 4-H Club Congres in Chicago. Lowery,

18, of Hackberry, was one of six national win-
ners in National 4-H Agricultural Awards Pro-
gram sponsored by International Harvester,
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(No Friday teenage dances

‘until further notice)
Rutherford

h

Jerry Jones, Consumer ¢

‘cation; Mrs, Ed Swindell,
housing; and Mze, Walter

tanley, clothing
‘Mrs. Jimmy Colligen pre-

sented ademonstration
“Guidelines for selecting and

SOP
=

ies

Pt
Make This

A Chevy
Christmas

coe m3)

Sele the gift the

whole family will

Sy
enjoy- a 1966 Chevrolet

Com in and make your

selection today!

Control of
REOLE NEWS

ee from St. Francisville

ey
Dragline Buckets

from Mansfiel

Chemica
from Burnside

Soyb
fro Tallulah

Suga Machinery
from Baldwin

and hun ofTs dreds

other products from the

land and factories of Louisi-

ana fi added markets

because of exports through
Louisiana’s excellent port
facilities.

Expanding foreig ard do-

mestic commerce through
these ports helps employ-
mentand prosperity through-

out our State.

‘Use your port facilities and

urge shippers everywhere to

use them to build a yet
greater Louisiana

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS
U.S.A.

‘
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Cameron, Loulsiana
Of Counsel for Admis

J.C. Reina

Introducing

FREEPORT
CHEMICAL
COMPANY

This. newest member of

the Freeport Sulphur family in

Loulsiana has a vital role

— produci fertilizer materials for a world short

of food. It is building a multi-million-dollar

chemical complex near Convent, St. James Paris

to manufacture phosphoric acid — a source

of phosphorus one of the three key plant foods.

The ne plant will help make Louisiana one of the

nation&# large fertilizer producing states.

And since sulphu is essenti to the

manufactu process, the plan also will make

Louisiana one of the world’s largest consumers

of this vital raw material.

Freep Chemical Compan will create new job
in Louisiana and an important. ne industry.
Freeport Chemicals will contribute to future

growth — bot in food production and
in our State’s economy.

a
FREEPORT &gt FREEPORT SULPHUR COMPANY

NEW ORLEAN LOUISIANA

_

WEST CALCA
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Raapplicat tothe 1th Judici

i

ea

caceeean

LEG No
‘Thi i IGA NOTIC

reg seeinaoa the Camero Paris Police Jur in ite

C seplete

and

setitac + Sccept

i Wa for. R

ot

No
the work performed under the

thin Con ee Loutsian
I Pur to0 the cer

Crain Re
ve the CameroP hay

ted
ett Ine. Gran Chente r aie fileNp. 1989

IC IS HE Oveneers EBY thatbavi latart out of the familRiMfille s clei; of th
den &# with Clerk of Court of Ca
te

on oF befor f

bar After the

sall sums due in the absenc
oF

of
aay

a

ice Jury will pay

Samer
RUN! Cameron Pilot Nov, Wey Di

t
eee KE

NOTICE
age

to

advi thCam
Pa Police Jur in it

Pp :
onvened on No7 1966, acce aEGm and satisfactor the Pa me under t

raefor State Project N Tis to (Rov Ro
th

Ward 4 Cameron Parish, uant to

ane Contract between the pPee Pa Police Jur
6kb Hei Const. Co, Inc, West Lake, La. under file

*NoTi IS HEREB GIVE that any person or

hav Sai arising out of the fumis of hab Sup

sul pli
hrepi @tc., in the Construction of t s worls

ug sal cl
m wi Ch of Co of

ot Cam Pasi
i before forty-five (45) d after t! t

public hereof all in the manner presc by Law.
er the elaps of sai time, the Cameron Parish Police

ia m Pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or

iny claims or liens.
on Parish Police Jury

Se

ee ae Police Jury
i. 3 G. Jones

RUN: sag Bite Nov. 10, i, 24, Je Be is8, 15,

EGAL NOTICE
This is to advise the Gam Parish Police Jur in its

reg Session convenon Nove 7th 1966 accept as

omplete and satisfactory the work performed under the Con-Sr for State Proj 7713-2 (Roy Road Fund) in
Ward 6, Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the certContacbetween th Cam Parish Felice Jury and
Bossier, te, Alexandria, Louisiana, under file no. ter

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or person!

hav cli arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup
material, in the Construction of the said works shouldfil said clai with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on or bef forty- (45) days after the fist

Public herectf, anner prescribed by Law.

er the elapte of sa tin ‘th Cameron Parish Policeje will pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or

Hens
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
RUN: Cameron Pilot Nov. 10,17, 24, and Dec, 1, 8, 15,
22, and 29, 1966.

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, PARISH OF CAMEI

STA OF LOUISIANA, SUCCESSI OF NO.__ CELESSLES

ven that J C, Reias Mieincne

ey

aSSie veleBePees,pissi Co
Parish, Louis: for a1feePrey of said Succession as-against ;

Gomp fort cancell of the ‘interest of
d in oil, ‘and mineral

Baekca ae ie
ig,10Ba cascad Jeff Nunez and

B Young, recorded infh ComCor rance Ree of Cameron dan
Book 87

of

Conveyances at page 545,
said compromise to contain the terms anc risi
the consideration as set forth in Exhibit &qu attached to

application, which specifically provi i othes ang
that said Sect ion will now recognize the vali of said

oil, gas

and

mineral lease, insofar as the same affects the

rig of Trice Prod Com an in return therefor

Trice Productio: fers to said Succession an

additi
‘Saecci (1 16th) mineral royalty,

lotice is her ‘ven that if no opposition is filed with-

in a ‘day from the date of this publica the 14th Judi-

Desi

C

Court may ca the authority requested by said

ator, and if any pe jon has oppesition he should

ti ‘with said time,

AUTH OF the Honorables, G. Wm, Swift, Jre
Cecilae

1
Clement M. Mots and Jack C.Wats

Judge of f

P

tae jud District Court of the Pa of

Cameron, Louisian
‘THUS DONE ‘A SIGNED in Cameron, Louisiana, on

this 30th day of November, 1966,

}. Jones, Bert Dai;i Beis /s1 { Bert Da
Cameron, Lo Cam Perish, Louisiana

Of Co T Adminis
iC.

-QUTSMART

OLD

MANWINTER|

[=

‘You CAN SMILE whatever

the weather when you

save by mail.
Just send your check

and account book in one

of our self-addressed,
postage- envelopes

‘We&# send your properly
credited savings boo to

you by return mail—

alon with another post-

age- envelope for

your next transaction.
‘Take win’ -r in stride.

Start saving by mail to-

A Fun

CALCASIE
GSSAV 8 oa

AYAE
S asSLAR STREET!

-

Home Ec

‘I inthe Home Eco-no class of Grand Lake

beve je seca completed
»

The firstsaase that cec seident

wastequired to complete was

a fully lined skirt, Afterwards
some of the girls went on to

make tailored suits.

girls make garments

Pictured left to right in

costumes which they made

are: Jemie Benoit wearing an

aqua wool flannel suit; Donna

Bourriague wearing an aqua
wool flannel suit also; Mary

Gar wearing an olive green
winter cotton suit; Greta Poole

wearing a black cotton blouse

Honor rolls are

announced here

Cameron parish schools

ha announced the following
honor rolls for the second
six weeks:

SOUTH CAMERON

Grade 2=Darlene Boud

reas Cecil Ce I, Clau-

awvor, T Landry
Rebecca Morris, Renee Rel

p Jol Richard, Keylyan
Savole Edward Ste

2 Theriot, Staff
Vie Dinah Nix a B

Deola Traha Tony Duh
Viekle Sav4-Stella Abraham-

Bi VinceMatrec Jo
&quot 6-Rhonda Sue Be

ott Sandra Boudreaux, Mar-abo Anica

Le

Le
»

Primeat
AnneSavol Ro Ri

a

Rei
Rebecca Theriot, Debra Tr:

Gea 7- Belanger,
Mary

eit, Dantel Calas, FeliDardeau, Robert
Michael Frederick, _Js

Dorothy BaeeeSe a
Suetta Te Randy Kj

“Kye

Miciacl MeG Vic R
binson, Meloide Swire,

Tanner.we ee Bur=

phy.
Grade 11-Gladys Benoit,

Debba Catha, Jo Clark,

Gloria ee 2mingue, Pat Doxey K

Hebe K: ay Mille A
Roux, Elizabeth Wer

Gra 12-Trudy Cha

JOHNSO BAYOU

pagne, Linda Conner, Joh

Eie Michael Faulk, sm W

tl Frederick, Maure Ful-
Madeline Hopper, Jud

jer, Juanita Mougie
‘harlotte O&#39;D David

Warren,

the sec th we

a

perioade 1-1
Grade 2ishivie

¢ Cr Su=
san Thibodeaux, and Tim:

han.
Grade 3-Leslie Prescott

reer areatT and LouWas of
5-Cynthia Trahan,waeic McComic.

Grade G-Co Vincent,
Trahan,

1 Trahan.Gra 9-Pat Exbelding,

o

“Ka Erbelding, Rodney Ja-
cobs, and Damien Sonnier,

Grade 10-L Lelmann
and Emmett

Grade 11-Su ‘Rome
Kay Leger, Kenneth Trahan,
Kathy Hensley, Doris Koppie
Barbara Authemont, and

Henry Tingler.
Grade {2- Donahue

Debbie Jinks and Deanna Le-

Bouef,

Teoeetore
Mz. 6 Mas. Jevin Thibodeaux

Packs:

Sage

Beet Fle and

Bisco € um
JO 9-2122

Holly Beach

eet.
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SCHOOL

NEWS
~

FHA MEETS
Ameeting wea held Oct.

15 at the Cameron School
the Came

arishRH tetic andfeed
‘There was discussion of

the annual FHA aeand each

club& progr
tie edite to

to hav ane

geo Shay with

the paris offices and each
club&# officers.

Reporter, Ida Young

na Fewell, Debra Hebert,
Dobra Precis Bre Taylo
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with Christma Cu Plan
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CAMERO STATE BANK

you insure. With our homeowner all-risk insur-

ance, you get complete protection without paying

for costly overlapping coverage. See us for this

vital family protection now.
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Flare Range
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Cross Pen Sets
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CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY
La, 70631 Phone 775-5542
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Roast3.6 &

BABY BEEF

_

Chuck Steak LB

Molbert

FRYERS

Cello Franks

29:
FREY&#39

59:
FREY&#3

Smoked

Sausage 69:

Special Dec. 8, 9 & 10
€,

LB.

Smo 1
BARS

SLICED ©

BACON

89
LB.

ROSEDALE

Whole Kernel Corn

mon SO
MRS. TUCKERS

Shortning

7%

Rosedale

Peeled Tomatoes

Q am
39) 2

Midwest

ICE CREAM

79¢

Do Foo Cream Pies

2 wnnm 35¢ 3
DELTA

gal sq. cin. 3#

FOR

CARONET

Toilet Tissue Paper Towels

29 Jumbo Rol 2%
Ivory Snow

Washing Powder

4 roll pkg.

SCOT

Family Napkins

COLONIAL

Sugar
SURE PINEWatermalatermaid

|

pine Oil
Rice

59
©

139 #2

Tomatoes
Big GlassJu

6 303 Cans $
Seen BABY SHUG TRELLIS

LIMA Sugar Peas

6

om
I. O9

BAB
FOO

4269¢| 6

DOMINO

SUGAR

Lou-Ana

Cooking Oil

Jello Dessert

33¢3 oz.

Boxes

LAFRANCE

FLOU

5 Lbs. 45¢

ea =
165 acrWis Pai Pat

pene

BEANS

30 $

303 Cans6 $I

DEL MONTE

Slice Beet

303

cans

DEL MONTE

CATSU

5

isc.

-$14 oz.

bttles.$

TRELLIS

Cream Style Corn

303 Cans6

2 LARGE ROLLS

Y gallon

2-26 Oz. Boxes

—«1

° m 8 Pea or Pine Preserv

Potatoes:  39 |Qrangesi.,
19

sunwypate || 48 02. sass

Orang

©&quot;|

FLOUR]
Carrot | scr

|

Uow

79¢

(CTs
COFFEE

67¢ Lemon
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$I

Re Pet
108 4%

Bel Pepp is 19
ae 25¢
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FARM AWARDS--
b meeting last week were,
ducer; Clarence Meche,
pean award; and Loston

lest Richar

top farming awards at the Cameron Lions
eft to right: Charles Hensgens, top rice

who with Alvin Breaux, right, shared the
McEvers, who accepted the corn award for

op farmer awards

presented by Lions
eron parish top rice,aoybfarmers were

ed
Bisse waok

wtW the club
4 top pro=

hashe Hen of Klon=

‘won both the short grain *

lon grain rice plaquesith for he averaged
per acre on

1/2 cor of Nova

pare
das bare

Per acre on

1/2 acres of Bell Pata

g grain rice,

Ernest Richard of Grand
henier averaged 71 bushels

pee acre to win the top
grower award. B Ri-
also won tl

961 whe he aver 90,5
ishels.pe acre, Boc ie:

step-son, receive
jue fo Mr Richard,

LeBla chil

rite hel
Funeral services for Junious

died Wedne were Friday
|

from the Sacred Heart Catho-

Flic Church in Creole.
Burial was in the Church

Cemetery under the direction

of O&#39;Do Funeral Home.

Other survivors are onebrot John LeBlanc; four

sisters, Evelyn, Antoinette,
Carlotta and Hele LeBlanc,
all of Cameron; Paternal

grandparents, Mrs, Evelyn Le~

Blan of New Iberia, and ma-

ternal grandparent, Mrs. Amar
Faulk of Cameron.

Mr. Theriot

dies Tues.

Josep Lenor Theriot, 68,
died Tuesday at his residence

in Creole.
Funeral services were

Wednesda from the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church tf
Creole with Rev. Anthony

Bruzas pastor, officiating.
Burial was in the church

cemetery under direction of

the O&#39;Donn Funeral Home.
Mr, Theriot was a retired

farmer and

a

lifelong resi-

dent of Creole.
Survivors are one son, Mur=

phy J Theriot of Creole; one

sister, Mrs, Eve Lan

Creole; six brothers, Alcia

Theriot of Grand Chenier,
Adolph, Lucius, Ulys and

Adam Theriot, al
and Armogene Theriot of

Cameron.

Broussard

rites held
Funeral services for Mrs.

Cecelia Broussar 86 of

Hackberry were held Saturda
Dec. 10 in Our Lady of

Prompt Succor Catholic
Church in Sulphur, Burial was

in Mimosa Pines Garden of

Mrs, Broussa died Thurs-

day in the Sulphur Hospital.
She was a native of Cameron
and had lived most of her life
in Hackberry.

Survivors are two sons, Cs=

car Broussar of Hackberr and

Archie Feou of
of Dayton

Texas; Gu laughters, Mrs,; se hur andedilite King o Pasa~

i of Groves Tex=

5;
aa apra laser and

1 great-

ac ent Hadley Fon=io pres thecoat said

that

Richard&#
secret for court

powel

filizer placed deep in the soil
buringall com residue using
an ada hybrid vatiety of

cor and spacing corn close.
Two brother«in-laws who

farm on the Lacassine Com-
pany property were top soy=Be growers ries

6

an srenof 35 ‘bushels p
165 acres, Th are Alvi
Breaux and Clarence MecLynn Hawthorn pr
of hetioul at eu wg
the principal speaker for the
occasion,

Sweetlake

center is

fixed up
Repairing of the SwJake Community Cent wbegun rece foll ro

meeting of tthe Board of bi
rectors. A ae heate has

been
.

iano has been re-

paired and refinished the
building cleaned and to date

i been wed twice. The next

lay after the new heater wesdeiiver the election on

Amendments was held and

the Nov. meeting of the
Sweetlake Home Demonstra-

finClub was held there.
‘All of the repair work was

done by volunteers, Bolwindow panes over f

fe were replaced by Frank

Ro Joh eylerand Cli
ee 2 e ubb

maa A
sistant repaired and repla
locks on door and windows,
The last work repairing seats

was done at night, Assistin
the community Center piedent James Cox, were tagu and thel loader

Lilton LeDou and several
area men including Albert

Guidr Joh Taylo Mem

The: Sweetl ‘Commu
ty Center a  nonc coip-

gration was organized on Ja1st 1956,
The object and purp of

this corporation isfor the pro=
motion&#39;and welfare of the

community and goo fellow=
ship therein, U to date the
building has been used over

280 times,
Cliff Roberson is c new=

ly appoi Cu an,

‘Anyo wish we tbuildin So the
the Community Center at &

Hackett Store where per=
mission was given to kee it
from 7 a m, to p,m

otherwise the key remains in

e possessio of the Custo=
an,

Mis Richa

rite are hel

iisAse Services for Miss
Agnes Richard 60 were

atar day from
Heart Catholic Church inCre=
ole with Rev. Anthon Bruzas
officiating,

Burial was in the church

Miss Richard died Thus:
da in SouthCameron Memo=

s Hospita after a long ill-

k peal the Cor

Suspende
sentence

given her
Henry B. Johnso pleade

gai ty in district court here

Friday to committing burglary
and theft in three homes and
places of businesses here re~

cently.
Judg Clement Moss sen-

tenced Johnson to th state

prison for two years on each
count and then suspende the
sentence on provision thet the

man enter Greenwell Sprin
state hospital for treatment

of tuberculosis.
Johnson was transferred

io the Par jail to the hos-
nday.o bench warrant was is-

sued for Rufus M, Place and
hisbond forfeited when he

failed to appear in court to
stand trial on char of DWI

“and oe thet
xD, Laswel wasfine $1 for DWI and $28

fornot having a driver&# li-

cense. Charles&#39; Chestnut
forfeited bonds for the sam.e

offenses.
William T, Eakin and

George D. LaBove each were

fined §40 for speeding.
Forfeiting bonds were Joe

Dillard Harrison for reckless
driving and Raleigh Josep
Chabert and Bobb Savoie

both for disturbing the,peace.

Hackberr

program
The National Commission

on Safet Education an-

nounced recently that Hack

berry High is one of
about 8 500 secondai
enrolled in the 196
tional Sei Traffic Safety

Prethe progr is designed to

aid figino groups as they
devote their energie toward

a critical social concern-~the

safety and well-being of our
citizens, Educators at all le-
vels hail the activity as an

outstanding example of in-

volving youth in a serious

community endeavor,
Progra materials are pre-

pared and distributed by th
Commission. They include

guidelines for student groups
and suggest appropriate
of projects and activities.

ON LEAVE-Airman 2/C

Cl J. Saltzman son of Mr.
nd Mrs. Vanesse Saltzman of

ron ishome on a 27 dayea after whieh he will be

leavi for 12 months for
Saigon Vietnam, Previousl
he was stationed at Hamilton
Air Force Bas Calif, and

bat Support Group. He is a

19 graduate of So Cam=
eron High School,
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Christmas is

almost here
Decorati t

h judg her
Judging ofthe annual

Ciin ease conSsponsor t Cameron
Clubwill take place Decem-

ber 20,
Mrs. Charles F. Heb

chairm ‘announces

are two caine,
forthe best overall effect,

ee covers house decor
yards and interior deceoa revealed by picture

wer oth is the doce dSoret ginality, ap
and total of

Totce er cle of ch points
sonadered iaJing.tobejudgshould lea I

6i30p, m. until ab 9p
m, Because of the scattered
areas of homes con=

siderable time for the judges
to travel.

toother placings in both cate~

gories,

library gives
Xmas schedule

The Cam exon par Ii-

brary will be closed Saturda
Sunday and Monday, De24-26, for the Christmas
days Accor to Mis. M
Bra bree pill close aeandin a Mow Jan, 1ogo New Years holidays,

Tw festival

meetings set

o Louisiana Fur andwildiit rental planning
meetin g willbe held bere

next weFerti chairmen and di-
rectors will meet at Fred&#

Restaurant at 7 p. m., Tues-

day, Dec, 20 to make plans
for the eleventh annual fes-

th a i 13 and 14 ace
‘© Hadley Fontenot,farc presi

Ray Burleigh chairman
ofthe retriever do trials, has
called a meeting of his com-

mittee and all interested dog
owners for 7:30 p. my

Wednesda Dec. 21 at the
Cameron fire station to play

this event.

Methodists

set Yule

programs
The Wakefield Memorial

Methodist Churchin Cameron
will have their Christmas pro=
gram and Christmas tree in

the Recreation Room on Dec.
22 at Gp. m

The Chenier Meth-
odist Church will have their

Christmas program and
Christmas tree at the Grand

ner Church on Dec. 20
at7 p.m.h Met Churches in

corer and Grand Chenier
are beginning a Memorial
Church Library in each

on All memorial gifts
will be used to purchase books

cl and

pe andresource materials
fort churchschool teachers,

Achurch committee as-

ee ‘the pastor will select

se

adu snaer to be
toas

tiffcate s t laced on the

flyleaf of each book
thename ofthe donor and the

name ofthe person commem-

for

‘Anyone who desires to

make a mem donation
to either of these churches

a write their check and

me to the church,

Christmas

program

st tt &qu ty

STURDY TREE--Mr.

Renee, stand in their backand granddaughter,
and Mrs. John Richard

yard beside the orange tree which simply re-

fused to stay dead.

(Photo by Mrs. Harold Carter)

Orang tree

refuses to

stay dead

‘By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

‘There grows an orange tre
Creole which, despitemor blow from Hianicane

Audrey, miraculously man-

agedtocome back to life and
subsequently grow into a full-

sized tree with its branches
bebeafrui for the first time

The &quot;miracle tee isset at church gt o
backyar of

_

Thé Christmas story
‘form ofa cantata, &quot Over
‘the World, & will
by the youth choir at the
Cove Baptis Chueh at 7:

P m Sundoy Dec. 18.
choir wil be dzecby Maw

beaceompanied

by

Ju
ler at the piano dn

igue on the organ. The
public is invited,

onem of the cholsaloger jon, Can a,

Cherie Grifti Ra
zar, Douna Rae Mill Karen
Mille Penn Padilla, Vicky
Robertso Windell Ruther-
foed Gwen Roberts, Debbie

Sher and Jon
tn

dhe
T.

Me
lany

Bob Tartar, Sue Rutford, Edith Rutherford, Mrs.

He Padilla, Mrs, Cither-
joberts Fra Padilla,

Library given book
Emest $, Jemison assiste

ant manager of the Sabine
National Wild®Re is
shown presenting

a

cop of

Bird hou Liv to the
‘ameron Parish Library with

Ms, Mary Ba Librari
accepting the

The ne oo Jus pub
lished by the Departmen of
the Interior&# Bureau of Sport

Fisheriee a Wildlife bfactual story about birds

PeoJew vritan for in
) artists photograph

‘pact of

ers, poets, naturalists, stu=

dents, spatsmen, gardners

sele teach and many
oth will appreciate a

de sp insight into the im=
850-odd species of

birds on our American civili-
zation,

&quot;Bi In Our Lives& can

be purchase from your book=
stot or rom the Suped of Document,

t Printing Office, Was
ing D.C. 204 ‘the cost
is §7,0

d Mrs. John Richard&#3eine t

in’ West Creole just
off the northwest comer of the

and can easily be seenfro the Creole-
highway which passes in front
of the residence,

According to Mr, Richard,
the tree was planted by hi
several years before Hurricane
‘Audre ‘and had grown into a

beautiful tree at the time
that Audrey stuck, During
the height of the storm, the

oe et was to bear its first
‘of oranges that Ye wascru to th

grounc
Rickgrd home when floated

off i foundation,
Afew month after the

hurricane Mr, Richard sawed
off the fallen tree at the root
and forgot about it until the
next year when he noticed a

sprout growing from the old
tree stump, Much to the sur=

prise of the whole Richard
family, the sprout continued
to grow like &quot; bean

stalk&qu until it grew into the
fine, health 12-foot tree

that it now is with its branches
so loaded with large oranges
that Mr, Richard had to prop
the tree with a board,

Fire Deaths By Ag
NEW YORK—The highe

death rate b fire is among per-
sons 65 years of age and older,

according to the Insurance In-

formation Institute.

On called for

jury duty

Enos J. Sturlese of Crecle’
is among 45 area men called Vi
to serv a « it juror in
U, S. District cout

Lk e
Chtoles f th

paFar ‘e 4

ning Jan,

Christmas
baskets

Members of Knights of
Columbus Our Lad Star of
the Sea Council No. 5461
will distefbute Christmas Fo

Basket

aN

Santa to

pay visit

here Sat.

square to distribute cand to
the children, He will arrive on
the Cameron fire truck.

a old gent annual visit
soretomeaerCo Optimist

Club andt Cameron Volun=
teer Fire Department.

All Cameron parish child-
ren are invited to come out

meet Santa;

Parish 4-H

program

is set here

The Cameron Parish 4-H
Executive Committee was

called to order by Lurchal
Fontenot at 6:30 p.m. Dec.

8 in the police jury room,Camer arish courthouse.
The pledge of allegiance was
led by Becky Theriot and the
4-H pledge by David Duhon.

‘The club presiden then in-
troduced members from their
club present. The secretary

and president were the voting
delegate from each club.

It was decided b the group
thata 4-H awards da will be
held Jun 4 1967 at 2 p.m.
Sr. fur judging contestants

must submit their records by

je 3 1967 for the parish fur

jpe conter held Jan
967. Jr.& need not sulm fur are until the

regular time,
T was fue ‘decid that

the Executive Committee
would sponsor an automotive

Gonte July, 1967 and a

o D |
in August
lub of the year con-testi not be heldthis

year
ecause the clubs were on

ganized late this year, It will
be installed again next year.

Officers for the coming
year were chosen, They aret

president Cherie Kay Grif-
fith; vice- Darlene
Guidry secret ary, Stephan

Incent; treasures, Kathy
een ey; parliamentarian,

y Canick, and reporterPe Lalande,
Parents and 4-H&#3

~.
Many

were in attendance as visitors
at the meeting

Initiations
held by KCs

Second and third degree
initiation ceremonies were

conducted for 36 members of
Districts 33 and 34 of the

Knightsof Columbus at the

J.P. Boudoin Sr, Council
3014 home in Creole recent

chairman; Rey, Eugen Sen-

nexu and Sam LeBouef.
proval was also given

at a Mon nig meating

forpo « sup fer the ‘A
tar Boy at F.W. Home
Wednesda evening, Dec, 21,
There will be games starting
at Sp. m, followed by th
supper.

Y&q local members join-

Baccigalopi and Billy Perch.

Hospital news

Admitted to Sout Cam~

‘T regularmonthly group
”

communion for the Sent= be this Sunday duri

Se Mass, Catholic
‘am LeBo

ur all memb
to

to make a,

special effort to particiGene sues,
EeFrasSecretary of the c

appointed by Gran Kal
Benoit to assist in setting up

the trapsetting contest for the
Furand Wildlife Festival, Jan.
14, This will be a new contest
in the festival andall area

trappers are asked to com=

pete beginning at 10:30 a,
m, on Saturday, Jan 14 atCameron.

Rev. Senneville, coun
chaplain, spo to the mem

participa~
tion in five first consecutive
Saturdays.

A chicken Gumbo, pre-
pared by Roy F. Hebert, was

served the members.

ert,
Grand Chenier; Thu‘Alexan Cameron,

1c. 7=Horace
”

Mhire,
Grand Che Litton Ma

Conner
Dec {De Mae Le-

Blanc, Charles W.
ne Dyson C@m Mari

A. Conner, ‘Creole.

Cub Scouts
All Cub Scouts and their

Parents are urged to attend a

mest to be held at Cam-
‘eron Elementar School at 7
p.m. Friday, Dec. 16 to

discuss th scouting program
The méeting re ‘be con-

ducted by the new Cub
ter, Robert Doxey.

Mr. Doxe states that the
first meeting tmder his direc~
tion was held Dec. 9 with 34
registered sc outs attending,

OFFICERS--These are the ne officers elected for the Cameron
parish 4-H executive committee, left to ri ight Perry LaLande, report-
er; Stephanie Vincent, secretary; Darlene Guidry, vice-president; and
Cherie Kay Griffith,
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Grand Chenier have been
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GRA CHENIERN
B ELORA MONTIE

‘The much needed rain Bu Barrels. &

and cold weather in this sec- ‘Mrs, Horace Mit w
tion was highly appreciate recently taken toa 4

by trap; ‘and hunters. ple n = che
Many cattlemen hadse- home this weekend.

cently plante rye grass for reporte doing better,
winter grazing they rain ‘Visiting Mrs. Ruth Montie

hasten the growth of the Monda were Mr, and Mrs.

G, A, Stine and Mr, and

‘Mrs. Neal Arnold of Pertgrass.
The annual Christmas

‘Aste Texas. They wereProgram to be held at Grand

ti hool at returning from New ans

Fa Sea cosra where they ha visited rela-

16 will be presente by the tives,
‘Mis. Charles Richard,

.
D. ¥. Doland and Mrs.

Stephen Carter accompanye
M, O. Miller of New

ist, 2nd and 3d grades
There will be a

tree for the pre school child-

ren at Grand Chenier elemen- Dr.

tary. school Wednesday De-

cember 21 at 12:15 p.m, —‘th to.

yhin to bring gifts visited Mrs. Louise

to school before time of their aunt, They spent 2 weel

‘hristmas tree may bring the and visited many interesting

gifts to the office at school Place in Calif.
eid

Tuesday December 20,
Bs Visit M R Mont

jouth fednet 7
-rene agen aA

ford and S, E, Muller. Mr.

Crawford formally worked for

Sohio company here. He

and family now living in

C

is sponsoring a &quot;Litterb
campaign, which is very
much needed, T have

painted many barrel red and
‘written slogans on them to Denver, Colo.

be distrib in Grand Chen- ‘h Jimmie Savoies of

ier, Creole and Cameron. c Charl visited Mrs,
&qu following places in Savoie&#3 mother,

yennis Bonsall, ‘an fam
ily over the weekend,chosen to place the barrels:

Grand Chenier Caf Crain

nez Grocer
Station and Ea Shell Sta-
tion, Booth&# Gro an

Wildlife Refuge Headquar-
ters,

rone help kee our

community and highways
clean by usin these &quot;Lit

GREATER

EARNINGS the soil.

WITH

( insureo
SAFETY See centee g

the Gulf Coast Soil and Water

Conservation District, is help-
ing his land weather the win-

ter rains, He spreads the re-

mains from last year& crop,

and leaves it on the surface

of the soil. It is one of the

simplest soil and water con-

servation practices, cost very
little to install, and does a

The man with the &quot; trap”
min is quic to see how smart

it is to save where hi money

consistentl earns more —

safely. He saves hevé &l ’why
©

don’t youl &#

Printers in “Thaila want
bonus payments.*

CURRENT RATE 4 6
CALCASIE
SAVINGSDoo 8 Yarion

108 E Napol Street Sulphu La.

h
.

*

—

prenpa&#39;s
BEAUTY sHop

will be opened for

only a half day in

the morning

Saturday
December 24

Christmas Eve

1155 Rya Street Lak Charles

Make your
appointments earlyMember Federal Home Lean Bank System

NOTICE
The State and Parish Taxes for 1966 are now due and me

able. After December 31, 1966, taxes will be subjected t 1
per month interest or 10 per annum. Unpaid taxes will be
subjected to the interest charges and other charges.

We respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron parish
to pay your taxes immediately to prevent any additional charges
Please bring your tax notice with you if you come to the of.

fice. If you re mit by mail please enclose your notice with
your remittance.

Taxpayers wh have failed to receive their notices because
of incorrect addresses or because they have moved from

their former addresses are not exempt from the payment of
their taxes and are not exempt from the penalties for failure

to pay their taxes. If you have failed to receive your tax no-

tice, please call PR5-5111, Cameron.

Your cooperation will be deeply appreciated.

Claude Eagleson

|

Sheriff
EX- TAX COLLECTOR

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

SBS 8 S828 See eee eee

we

world of good.
“A two-inchrain can wash

as much as a ton and a half
of topsoil off and acre of

land&qu says Terry Clement,
local soil conservationist as-

sisting the district, &quot;W

Henskgens is doing will keep
his soil at home where it be-

longs&
Soil loss from a field where

rice straw is spread and left
on the land is just half what
itis where the straw is plowed
under, according to the con-

servationist. You lose soil
from flat land the same as

from sloping land, but not

quite as fast or as much,

EF
Nylon or indoor and outdoor carpet. In-

stalled with rubberpadding, $5.7 per sq. yd.
01, Herculon carpet (1 year

quarantee), Installed with rubber padding.
$6.95 sq, yd.

5500 Common

12 ft, Vinyl cushion floor. Reg. price
ice $2.29 sq. yd,

Vinyl asbestos tile, 12X12, 16¢ per sq

Flo Cov Disco Cent
GR7-7403 Lake Charles

$2.59. Our pr

EROSION PREVENTION--The top photo shows the effect of a rain-

drop striking bare soil. Even as the original splash is nearly subsided,
there are many droplets rising and smaller splashes occuring. The soil

is washed off the land by rainfall-runoff and is lost. The bottom photo
shows Charles Henskgens, Klondike farmer, spreading rice straw with

a straw spreader attachment on his combine to prevent such damage to

(SCS Photos)

Klondik lan ‘winterized”’
Raindrops striking the bare

soilexert a force many times

their weight. They dissolve

soil particles, and carry them

away, Finer particles are

sorted out by the water and

fitted togethe to form a seal

over the land so more water

can&# soak in.

Butraindrops hitting a soft

cushion of crop residues have

the sting taken out of them

before they get to the soil.

They slowly seep in to wait

for planting time next Spring.
If any ty to get away, they
are stoppe b the millions of

little dams formed by the old

stubbles are straw,

Thi advertisement

i for peopl who want
convenience, comfort and securit

for Mo Da Si
or that speci someone

for Christmas.
Extensio telephon service

provid all this
at onl penni a da

uch?

LET ME DO your ironing
n my home. Cal Shffle

after 4:30 p.m, at
PR

j, Cameron.

(12/15p)

-3ton winch and ~

‘O SALE:
Sg 202CLASSIFI 2372cently overhaul

fa R 2-50
FOR SALE: Necch! mission, Ph. R 2-9885,

Nova Sing machine, de Hackberry.

model, Lite ne Feat ot
weight portable, likenew.

“

poR SALE: New Honda
fro Kyproe, t

$79. See at Roux&#39;s toe bike. Call LI 2~430 name o Cypru
Cameron, B,P. B 7 . Ancient Cypru was famed for

so ae
_

Geeole (12/815 ‘Ancient

NEED BUTCHER for

cery store, Contact Alvin
BUTAN

Murphy at Komegay Gro- Gas

cery or Cameron Food Mart,
om

Cameron. (tf)
BUTANE

&quot; SALE: 13+ft.
;

. ERVIC GAS

elk Sle: 12-4 geo

|

BUTANE GAS SER
aia ina

tact Forrest Smith at Crain
Brothers trappi camp, John
so Bayou li2)is-

Dia HEwo 9-405

GA APPLIA C
127 Ry LAKE CHARLES

FOR SALE-Mek jod Home
‘TraflerS6&# x 10& central heat
and air conditioned. Built in

Stereo beautifully furnished
spacious living room, you
will love it as we do, ‘Area

code 318 882-6660, Maple-
wood,

FOR SALE: Imperial Home

Trailer, 8 ft. x

36

ft. Model
352, Made in 1955, 2 bed-

rooms, Good condition,
$1500, L. G. Irwin, P.O.
Box 163 Iowa, Phone 582-
2681, (12/15¢)

COLO NE
By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

-GET ALL-IN-ONE

INSURANCE TODAY!

No homeowner should be without this com-

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
‘On Tuesday, Dec. 20 at

7:30 p. m, the Audrey Me
mo elementary school
will present their annual
Christmas program. The pro-
gram will be put on by the
second and third grades, All
parents are invited to attend.

The Boston Panthers of
Lake Chasles defeated the

Audrey Huricanes 75-55 last
Monday night in the Audrey
gym.

Leading Audrey scorers

were: Josep Frank, 17 pts;
wi

1
11 pts; James

Savoy, 10 pts; Jimmy La-

plete, yet low cost, insurance protection. It covers

everything: home, furnishings, car, you and your

family’s health, etc. Just one policy, one premium,

one agent does it!

pts.
Mrs, Laura Hebert is visite

ing relatives in Kansas City,
Mo. and Edgewood, Mary-

WEITZ Bees
IPMS Gee eee

land,
‘Mrs. Sophie Savoy is the

owner of a new 1967 Pontiac,

The Entire Staff Of The

LYRIC THEATRE
Is Proud To Announc

That the Lyri ha been selected b Twentieth Centur Fox for the
area release of the most eagerl awaited pictur of our time.

THE SOUND OF MUSIC
For An Unlimited Engayeme Startin Dec. 23

MAIL ORDERS NOW
FOR THE HAI EST SOUND IN ALL&#39;TH WORLDI

20.
a

RODGER «1 HAMMERSTEIN& :

COLOR
ay De LUN

and Protestant to
atthe church for this novena,

.
Miss Om M
t Daugh of
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night,

Decs the’Joi ene cas ee b
m party tne

tty in the hom ofMrs. Gla MeCa
The Cour honored th

Omi

Ma May Hi88

awasded the &q o ae

year &quot; &

Approximat 30 mem-
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Noven in

progress
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‘the Sea Catholic Daughte of
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the Altar Soc was started
atthe Cameron Catholic *
Cha Sunda &
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be recited every xe6
p. m, fornine d ending
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Phone PR5-55
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Alternate Oote 2nd choice

NAME

w+ C9 Check (&g Money Order For Ticket
(1 Maintes

—

Pertermonc Fer

. STATE‘Mail ee ene Stempe Envelop with your check or money order Tet

70h

PHONE 436-2503
= rie Theatre P.O. Bax 24k, Lake ch Le.

Would you believe t1

Chevrolet--almost any

best gifts of all for the

the new cars on hand ai

area any particular
hand. You can buy that

any payment on it, until

right now!

FAWVOR
Phone

LI 2-8050



home.

patter 4:30 p.m, at

736, Cameron,

T ME DO zo ironing
all Shitle

aa aes
, t Gre

or foe las of Cypr

Cypru was fam for

WATER HEATER

C C
LAK CHARLE

LL-IN-ONE

DAY!

be without this com-

protection. It covers

, car, you and your

olicy, one premium

‘RE

yry Fox for the
our time.

USIC
Dec. 23

Ww
E WORLDI

)
«&

Co t th
ci a ast

T m
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o ti
WIN
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“B Pictu

TER LEHMANI
in tn,

For Tickets

Miss Oma Miller
‘Daught of the Yo

Tuesd:
Cathatte Baug ofthe
jeise the Grand Chenie
m cre 13 8 Chel

Mrs, Eia Mec me of

«- Mayolo Wick:

wane tet
year &quot;P nreea of the

Approximate 30 mem-

Novena in

progress
Anovenato

Fatima for worl see
sponsore

by

Our Lady St e
t Sea Ca

the Altar Societ was started
atthe Cameron Catholic
Church Sunda

Thé novena prayers will
be recited every night at 6

p.m. fornine da ending
Mon Dec. 19,

and Protestant to join the
atthe cluch for th nove

bers were present=Fat
bo Euge C

r Join

sho tie hela as

Camero HD
club holds
yule party

A festive and de
dining room at Fred Con

af
the for the

o

event was staged Dee

cep 7 with Mrs, Helaize

+ Jerr Jones

ben oft Ma o Dimes
nd asked f

eRe
h

for a new parish

An exchang of tack or
humorou gifts for pepe
shine sisters will take place
at the Januar meeting,

Plans were made for the

poaun Fa to partici-
ein and W

pate i
Wildlife

Mrs, Hadley Fontenot ex=
tended a invitation to her

annual Christmas open house
inher home on Dec, 20 from
2:30 p,m. on.

Pag 5 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 15,1966

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE !
B MRS. WASEY GRANGE

sisters, Grandparents are

and Mrs, Nelson Faulk, and

Mrs, Lora Pennington.

Miss Savoie

honored at

two showers

A brida shower was given
sharonin honor of Miss Sa-

voie of Cameron bride elect

‘Young of Sw
a

Ronald is the

son

of Mrs.and
Mss. hur of Sweet-
lake. sh were

served to approximately 60

Ea ae aarner b enn
Charles W. Hebert of

1.
Gerald Rie

Sweetlake bas be in M He end

m ior a wee! ‘The weddi will be held
for a series of test and x~ Saturday sidin ‘at 10:30
rays, Mr. Hebert was due to

2° m, at St. of the
undergo major surg Mon- Lake Catholic Church in Big
day momirig Dec. 12. We

—

Lake with Rev. Charles
wish him speed recovery. Levasseur officiating,

Sgt. Lee Breau
.

22 son of Ms. and Mss.John Durin 196 2 per cent of the
1. Breaux

of

Lake C nation’s $ ‘billion favorable

we TS ee trade balance was acco for
industry.Pa Dut $ jt. Shelton

b the U.S chemical y

Boas 5

te

pens
A Malia recentl pardonMrs, Zilda Hebert of Grand

Lake, Sgt. Shelton Breaux

b Be in the service since

1963,

BRIDAL SHOWER
A bridal shower was held

in the home of Mrs, Herman
Precht Saturda Dec. 1 for

after 3 years in priso for mur-

der is back in jail for stealin
cigarette

Your Muslesont&#3 From

ZYPIEN&#39;S

1

HONORED--Miss Oma Miller, center, holds the plaque naming her
Daughter of the Year&q presented at the Catholic Daughter Christmas

party in Grand Chenier Dec. 6. Surrounding her are the Creole-Grand
Chenier CDA charter members. Left to right: Mrs. Greta Johnson,
Mrs. Mary Sturlese, Mrs. Wayne Montie, Mrs. Alfa Baccigalopi, Miss
Miller, Mrs. Macilda Theriot, Mrs. Wilma Savoie, Mrs. Winnie Mouton
and Mrs. Mayola Wickie.

Eighteen guest were in
troduced and five new mem-
bers were welcomed, Total
attendance at the party was

Revealin Sunshine Sis
of the year and drawing a

names highlighted the pro-
m,

Mrs, Norman Cheramie
won the door priz

Carol singing and games
were enjoyed by the group.

hand. You can buy

right now!

Phone

W My

Would you believe that

Chevrolet--almost any moi

best gifts of all for the entire family. We have

the new cars on hand and can usuall

area any particular model you want

any payment on it. until after Chri

LI 2-8050

CENTRAL HEATING
Dependable Trane or

Day & Night Units

_

Complete Installations

Sari 9 99”
Estimates

heating & air conditioning
systems

Be Warm

Call Us

Located across from Cameron State Bank

Bell’s Appliance Service

Phone PR5-5569 or PR5-5634

that new car today and

FAWVOR CHEVROLE
co.

W

we can make delivery ona 1967

del--in time for it to be one of the

a goo stock of

y arrange to find in the

that we do not have on

not have to make

istmas. See Dudley Fawvor--

For average
4 or 5 room

house

on complete

This Winter

Today!

Creole
La.

(Photo by Mrs. Roland Primeaux)

Camero Communi
B MRS ROY

Thad a lovely surprise be-

happe to me Sunday, With-
out advanced notice, Ray

Merchant Marines, seeming-
J out of nowhere, poppe up
in my kitchen with his arms
around my neck for a great

big hug He had just come in
on a 2 week&# leave and will
be home for Christmas,

lerstand a goo many
of our boy in the service
will be hom for Christmas,

Some are already here and
the others are to come later

including my son, Don.
Since a goo ma of them
are very close friends and
haven& seen each other for a

while, I imagine that even

against their parents wishes
there will be some partying
going on,

J. A. Miller is home on 2

week leave after graduating
from Ft. Polk on Friday. He
has to report to a training
post in Georgia after his
leave.

Earl Vincent is also on

leave and has to report
back to Virginia, B the way
Earl was married on Satur=

day. Congratulations, Earl.
The lucky girl is Anna Gir-

ouard of Cameron.

ise Trosclair was honored ut
a surprise birthday party on

December 9t
I was just informed that

Mrs, Margaret East Duhon

gave birth to her third child,
a girl, on Monday.

admire people who love

their community enough to

work continously, with no

pay, but when a person does
it for the love of children,
also, I say Hats off to that

particular person, The per-
son in mind is Mr. Robert

Doxey of Cameron, W a!

the good job he

did with our little league
baseball team this summer,

well, now he has volunteered
to be Cub Master for the
Cub Scouts involving boy
from 8 to 12 years of age.

1. Doxey wishes in be-
half of his little members and

himself to express his ap-
preciation to all parents who

are so willing to give their
time and cooperation for

this wonderful program for

ow community, and also, he
wishes to thank Mr, Robert

a/3 TL]

like baked enamel.

bathrooms and wood!

F, HEBERT

Tanner for the fine work he

did as Cub Master before

resigning.
Thad two of my children

to attend the Beta Club Con-

vention in Baton Rouge this

past weekend. Joh Allen

‘went as the driver of the bus

and Keith as a member of the

club, Judging by what I hea
oftheir conversations with thé.

other kids, they must have

had a ball!

Sa any of you younger
people remember Janice
Guillory who used to live

here a few years ago Well,
she was a recent visitor

here. She visited with Karen

Richard, Lurchel Fontenot

and Sherry Murphy. Janice
is now living in Lake Charles.

This past weekend the Guy
Murphy, Jrs. had as their

guests, Mr. and Mrs, Titus
Guillot of Lake Charles, Mre

Guillot did some hunting
while here.

Mrs, Stanley LaBove

motored to Sulphur this past
weekend and visited with

her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Con-

ner. Accompanying her on

her trip were another daugh-
ter and her husband, Mr, and

~

Mis. T Conner and their

Tunderstand, Mrs, Aden-
.

a
2 little daughters.

For those of you wishing
to know what condition the

strip of Pecan Island road
under repaiss is in, her it is.

Since I had occasion to pass
‘on it Monday enroute to

Lafayette I observed it to be

in a pretty fair condition.
M get well wishes go out

to, Mrs, Lena Authement&#3

father, Mr. Richard, who is

very sick, Also, to Mrs Gs

B, Komegay who has been

in and out of the hospital

Thibodeaux&#3
Store

Mr. Mss Irvin Thibodeaux

Groceries, Cabins
Packag Beer Picnic and

‘ish Needs
Eleceic ¢ Plumbing

Supplies

JO 9-2122
Holly Beach

There&# no other enamel like Kem-Glo! It flows on with

brush or roller. Dries to a finish that looks dnd washes

j NO undercoater, Fa kitchens,
throug the home.

DYSO LUMB CO
CAMERO LA.

of Thom as Johnion, Hack-

berry, in Cameron Thurs
Dec. 8 at the Cameron Rec~

reation Center, Hostesses

were Mrs. Thomas Mudd, Jr.
and Mrs, Willard Savoie.

Thos attending from

Hackberry were mesdames
Marie Johmon, Lucille An-

.

drews, Kathry Lamb Lo-

rene Landry, Elma Gross, Sam

Aucoin, Martha Cabell and

Virginia Wood,
Ashower was given in

|

honor of Miss Savoie in Lake

Charles Sunday, Dec. 11
at t home of her mother, !

Mss. Delmus Hebert.
The couple will be mar-

|

ried at the Hackberry Baptist
Church, Jan, 7, at 6 p.m.

Miss Elaine Young, bride-
Schultz of BRIE BASR Geot

“grag is a

JOHNSON MOTORS

Sales, Parts and Service

MFG & Kingfisher: Boats

Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats.

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ&# SPORT SHOP
Under New Managemen of B..J. Stansel

Hackberry Hwy., 1/4 mile South of

Interstate 10 Sulphur, La.

eat we

S Putty):
‘Th you may be brave in &g #*

the hour of trial when the wi

Place Orders Early Fo o
fr

ial

for the past few weeks.

And now for you my friends
in the service my Christmas
wish to you is:

That you may hold for=

ever in your heart the golden
memories of every happy
Christmas Day you have ever

Known,

cross is laid upon your should~

ers, when the kill you must

climb seems very high and

Deacon lights of hope are

far away.
Poinsettias &

er overy git Go ta Potted Azaleas we
Barmy yo e

the yeas and H the hearts Yul Arrangeme
ins

of

those

you love with its Door Wreaths Re
fragrance.

‘An that in every hour of

joy or of sorrow the peace

giving emile of the Christ
child may abide with you and

keep you near to

Dot&# Flowers & Gif
CameronPHONE: PR 5.B524

Two

good ways
to make

someone happy
at Christmas:

One sure way 1s with a lovely gastight It&#

one of those perfect gifts; pretty and prac:
tical at the samo time. And you can buy

spsli for NO MONEY DOWN anc! as

little as

85 P onTe

FREE

GASGRILLS
will pleas someone special
this Christmas. There are

BUY NOW
NO MONEY DOWN
pa as little as

$96&quot;&quot; BER MONTHFRE GIFTS with ev
GASGRIL purchased...

BU a GASLIG an a GASGRILL...N MONE DOW

with payment as low as per month, pl tax

All price include normal installation. .

There&# a new world of outdoor living with Gasgrills Constant.

evenly controlled heat over the entire bed of permanent briquettes
cooks outdoor meals to perfection. Food from the Gasgrill is more

moist. and absorbs more of the smoke flavor than charcoal can giv

you, and you don’t have the fuss. bother and expense of charcoal

and lighter fluid. UNITE
Add the charm and enchantment of Gaslights and pies ‘Slit:

you have outdoor living at its best! a fi,
CALL ANY UNITED GAS EMPLOYEE FOR QUIC INSTAL. St RVING TH
LATION OF GASLIGHTS OR GASGRILLS YOU&#3 BE GLAD

YO DID. Gy Onn
Ree

AR



De #

Bee Chuck Steaks 6% 5
4%
49:

PORK CHOPS

w 69¢
SWIFT&# SALAD

Jewel Oil

Jumbo Bologna

Beef Rib Stew

|

Swift& Worthmore

Sliced Bacon

BIG GLASS
JUG

AUSTEX
LYKES

Jumbo Tamales Hot Dog Chili

2 w 89¢)|2
Jack Sprat Salt

|

Tomatoe Sauce

2 «x 19¢|12
boxes

10 1/2 oz

cans

DEL HAVEN

Blue Plate

MAYONNAISEPAL

Peanut Butter

21/2 Jar

LIBBY&# CUT

Green Beans Sliced Beets

LIBBY&#

Tomato CatsupGerber Strained

Baby Food

41/2 on.

oz. 4
es.

&gt; jars

JACK SPRA

Cake Mix white or

AJAX Charmin
yellow

Toilet Tissue:

4 roll pkg.

Re Potatoe

Grap

Cabba

| 25¢

EN o Sel Mle

$1.39 Chuck Wago Sliced Bacon

Y ga sq cin

‘5 !

Cans
#2 cans

$

Swe Potato

$1\6 S14 xo $110 = $

FREY’ ROLL
MOLBER

Pork Sausage
RYER

CUDAHY’S FRES

Pork Chops

Waterma
Rice

$1.29
Snowdrift

79¢
Del Monte

Crushed Pineapple

Midwes
Cream

3# can

Fruit Cocktail

300

HORMELS

Plain Chili

sx 89¢
DEL MONTE CUT

Green Beans

303 coms $

|

2
Blue Plate

MAYONNAISE

“AM

ae CTT
COFFEE

«|.
Wishes all their patro

A very Merry Chr:

Happy New
|

Th Free
closed Chi

Ther Ar N

| HIG H
Here...

4

i.

|

DON&# LET THEI

CHRISTMA THIS

CONVENIEN PE



&#

apple

$I

$

BM
dines

29
REX

: Plastic jug

CREOLE NEWS
B MRS, ROLAND PRIMEA

Ten, Yes, only te day
eft ‘til Christmas,

Ole man wint &q fin-

Pally arvived and -br yurr-how

he made fimeelt
fe

felt Sunday

d 5, thirteen

you me w ‘fo Shreve-

port for thphysi at the

formed me that the senior
girls of South Cameron took
their Be Crocker test Dec.

S, The.winner will not b

‘discl until graduation

in East Creole is

so happy to see Lu Coudria

rid azo in 3&quot;s
Chuvee This c & Luk
acenew. Car.

‘On Dec, 20th, the Tues=

day bef &q school ‘lets

out for the Christmas holi-

Are.you wondering what

happene to the fence in

front of &qu Boy Boudseaux&fouet ‘Himm Trahan
baal the oifosp b ronning

he reed in his dad
truck last week.

Eddi Joe Conner

Many children inthCreole area will b

happy to find out th thei
“Santa Claus&q will be home

on leave for Christmas. Ynsn.

Eddie Jo Conner is expected
home a the Christmas holi-

Gal ax

dle, on t 21st of Dece
Freezo will beca ( Claistrvas

j. D, Miller Sonia

and
ME
Mi Yene Miller visit-

ed relatives in Kaplan and

Blane family at the

swayof thelr desr iftte32
‘Al deep sympathy goes

to the Iuke Richard family at

Tarpon Freezo
Creole

Wishes all their patrons and friends

A very Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year

The Freezo will be

closed Christmas

YULE PARTY -- The Sacred Heart chur

Christmas party Friday in the old rectory.

Cameron honor roll
The following is

a

list of

the Honor Roll Students at

Cameron Elementary School,

ns were discussed at a

recent meeting he by mebers of ‘Our Lady Star

of the Sea No. 1898 CatholicBaug of American to at-

tend a reception of new mem~

bers in Eunice on Sunday, Jan.
15.

‘Gifts were brought by each

member to be donated to the

Lake Charles Charity Hospital
which are to be distributed to

th patients at Christmas

‘Christ gifts were ex-

changed and a covered dish

supper was enjoyed by the 14

members in attendance.

the death of Miss Agnes Ri-
hard,

Butch
CR boukea(iitey

pi Congratulati to the

John V. Nunez&# at the birth
of their sweet little baby.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

the Junior Choir of Sacred

Heart Church real enjo
their Christmas Pa at

&quot; Rectory& Each Se
ber was awarded a little gift
for faithfulness by Rev. Fr.

Bruzas Paster.

for the second six weeks per=
jod:

Second Grade-Cathy Bur-

Lester Ogle Porche,

Danny Shay, Yas Tra=

han, Stephen Vincent
Third Grade:e

NallGray
Glen Kelley G Monroe,
Roberts Blake, Elain Colli-

ga Carleen Hebert ja
is,

Fourth Grade: Nancy
Adaway, Norma Cheramie,

ey, Mary Theresa

Cheramie, Natali Salzman,

Do Taylor, Paul Wag-
Ret

th Grade: Helen Brous~

sard Su Charamic, Christi

Dyson, Linda Miller, Robin

Sixt Grade: Margaret
Jones, Toni Cherami Der

Clerence

Broussard, Deborah Vena

Blue Birds

(HA BL BIRDS

ppy Blue Birds metatth home ofMrs James
Colligan, We made gifts for

‘cur mother&# and fathers. Re-

freshments were served by
Mrs, George LeBouef. Next

k we will have 2 Christ-

mas party.
Reporter: Cindy LeBouef.

MISTY BL BIRDS
The mis Hue Bisds mest

husday Dec. 4, ma
Christmas oe

ments were 8 Sa b Debb
Simmons andVerna Taylor.

Ther Are No

HIG HAT
Here...

CHRISTMAS BILLS

A HEADACHE

See Us

DON&#3 LET THE LACK OF FUNDS SPOIL YOUR

CHRISTMAS THIS YEAR. SEE US FOR A QUICK
CONVENIENT PERSONAL LOAN.

Your Account In An
Amount Is Welcome

We are just a bunch of home-

town folks here at the Cameron

State Bank who are doing our

darndest to give you the very best in

banking service and to help Cameron

parishgrow. W solicit your busi-

ness, whether it be a checking or

savings account, or if you need to

borrowsome money. Come by and
.

see us today.

\

Use the
Mallard

n Payin 4 ‘o Savi

gu CAMERON STATE

BANK
ee

HEE Dhene PR5-5711

.and have a cup of

coffee with us before you leave.
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Grand Lake :

4-H club

meeting
On Nov. 14, 1966 Eddie

dthe Grand Lake

to themeetin we would raw
made a

es of

ch junior choir was given a

They are pictured above.

Helen Griffin, Bary Kell
Pe Ke! P

*

Re Kelle
1

ary LaLa

LEGA NOTI
LEGAL NOTIC!

This is to advise theCamer
Par Police Jury in its

regular session convened on November 7th 1966, scce
as complete and vastfet the work performe und

Cont fox Project No. 1966-07 (Ward One Dump ‘Ke
Ward 1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the cer-

th Contac between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Crain Brot Inc., Grand Chenier, Louisiana, under file

9+. 198905
NOTICE I HEREBY GIVEN that any person-or pi

haying claims arisi out of the furnishing of lab jetmaterial, etc., onstruction of m se ee

file said claim with

h

Clar of Court of fh Lou:

iana, on or before forty-five (45) days aft th fist Publ
tion hereof, all in the manner prescribe by Law. After the

elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Poli

all sums due in the absence of any claims or liens.

¢ ice

ce

Juryh P/s/ Jerry G. Jones, S

RUN: Cameron Pilot Nov. 10, 24 and Dec. 1,8,3,2229,

NOTK

This is to advise the Cam
Pas Police Jury in its

regular session convened on No Te 196 acce 9
complete and satisfactory the \ part ed under

Contract for State Project No. “i349 86 Gor R
Fund), in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,

GET MEDICAL

INSURANCE

TODAY!
:

Your financial situation could take years

to recover even after you well, if you should

have to pay medicol bills without insuranee. IIl-

ness and accidents can strike anyone — so make

sure your family i insured.

Nunez Insurance Agency
Garner Nunez--JE 8-3354--Gabe Nunez—LI 2-4755

vontract between the Cameron Paris Polic Jury

s R.ee  eid Const. Co. &q ‘West Lake, La, i file

10. 105697.©

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any

person or persons

having clajms arising out of t fumishing of labor, suppl
material, etc., in the Constr don the said worl

i said claim with Clerk of ‘Co of Cameee Past
all
‘id ee, ‘t ‘Cam

oo

Paris

joywi pay
m sums due in th absence of any claims =

Cameron Parish Police Jury
G. Jone GAst &jones

RUN: Cam Pilo Nov. 16 U aP&qu Dee

1,

8, 15,

» 29,

LEGAL N

This is to advise the Cameron oak Police Jury in its

regular session Soeve Nove te ee ‘agcepte as

complete and satisfact ork per! d under the Con-

tac for St Project aera (oyality Ro Fund) in

6, Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

Con betwe the Cameron Parish Police Jury and L. H.

Bossier, Inc., Alexandria, Louisiana, under file no. 107191.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

hav clai arising out of the furnishing of labor, suppaterial, the Construction of the said works shoul:ie a ‘clai aporo of Court of Cameron Paris!
dana,

on

or before forty-five

(45)

da ‘ter thpublic hereof, all inth are
ey aetem on

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Pat lice
ja will pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or

ns.

Cameron Parish Police Jur
/ Jerry G. Jones, Secreta:

RUN: Camspe Pil Nov. 10, 17, 24, and Dees 1, 15,

DANCES

Friday, Dec. 16

Teenage Dance
Music By The Fantastics

Saturday, Dec. 17

Music by Loston

and the Loafers

Wednesday, Dec. 21

_Teena Christmas

Dance

Door Prize -- Music by
The Phantoms of Lake Charles,

CYPR INN
Rutherford Beach

Special Dec. 15 16 & 17

Dixie Farm Grade A

FRYERSS 9.
SNOWDRIFT

7%
3 Lb Can

rs Plate

Apple Jelly

25¢
1 oz.

Blue Plate

Peanut Butter.

2%
1 oz.

Alco

Aluminum Foi

18” X 25’ roll ¢

Hunts

Tomatoes

D 300 cans 39¢

stewed or

whole

Campbell’s
Tomato Soup

2 #1 Cans
2 5

Autocrat

CHILI

37¢300 Can

Salad Dressing

49Qt. Jar

Mazola Oil

79¢Qt.

Re Potatoes 10#4.

GrCOFFEE

1 Lb Bag

o 67 ¢

TARTER’S Oak Gr

Corner
GR
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HACKBE NE
By MRS. WAYNE WOOD

HOME DEMON.

ACHIEVEMEN

DAY RESULTS

Rogers, Came

eron, Honeea Mention,

.

Rt. One, Camero NO 2 nico niee otter cert
im

a . Bonsall who ger ”

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ-

i

fo the developmen
ord Beach were dis-

first

|

it will cost.

Kent, a landscape
Sear

with the Parks and

a fe then told

| members that $100,00 partm
ofthe sage

=e macating which p

Parishe t be Site
much money

Weel

lans were then made to

voices?
(The move up

to a line o

vou own

Does it scem that the phone is always tied up just when

you want.to ‘make a call? Then think how&#39;ni it woul

Yeto have line you could call you own, With an une

shared line, you can make calls at your convenience,

‘And peopl who wish to reach you aren& bothered by

busy signals You can have this greater privacy at only

a slightly higher cost. Phone ot dro by our Business Of

~CAMERO
TELEPHONE
| COMPA

INSURANCE
TODAY!

Don& wait until the

embers are glowin to

discover that you don&

have adequate fire insur-

ance. Let us check your

coverage — today!

EWING
INSURANCE

AGENCY

GET FIRE]

LET&# TAL TIRE

wort real
-eney..We

cee ATLAS
a o Yo PLYGRO CUSHION

cea, TIRESGRE
NE

At Your Cam Parish Espo ‘Dealers

BOUDOI &
RICHARD

Esso Distribut
CAMER

‘Th bot weather we bad onward to Santa Claws, in Pagk Flace famil ¢

‘The Christmas Holidays grade will have their Sa ce cieen yee” mel this spell feel Wan and Mrs, Joe Jast week, to Albert Guillory

1

eee Tatpi b

for&#39; Hackberry High School Christmas parties.
le ri Cameron, 185 ae soe t

but

the of Left , spent the week who underwent surger in Willie ©
and jules

will begin at the close of the Sup Scouts Pack 78 Walter Stanley, Cai 1
manne end with Mr. and

Mrs,

Brown Lake Chrlet,: to ‘Chune it. On Mo

school day Wednesday, Dec, will have its December Pack Mrs. ba Baso Re ese Christmas holiday Watts. and Toni,Cheramie who had an dinner was serv

sch houl will reapea Jan meeting Friday, Dec. 16 Co Se No Hedl a amo bare en the ‘Me and&#39 George Sa- mumps énd Trahan who
ti P Savole&#

5.
at the Fire Station

Cameron, 3 M

i
a n

are. éager voy,

of

Lake Arch, spent. had measles.
al °

wee D ae

Plats have been announc- House.
Fontenot, Cameron, Ho -

Ue tweeken with Mr Ozeme

—

Mrs,
a

Mes Foley

__

Mrs an M
a

ed for the Recreation Center& Septismal services were fable Mention.
é

Moutie, Mea, Nancy Nunez, Savoy. J thane erg Satay Bove atid
oa Fie

fag

ne

rues on Wednes- ‘eld Sunday evening &lt; the Wild Cut-Mrs, Chasis Grand Chenier Honorabl ‘Mr, and Mss, Francis
B,

retmicling 2weeis in’ meaum and MS ine Past

wy Be 21 Chrisemas First Baptist Church Solow een cone
°

congyaibiy ond Kermit Alay with bis parent Me, LaBgve VitMi a Méte

pa for the pre- ing the church service a
eee i Oatmeal-Mrs. J. Me (ua) MaPHy ad Mys W.C. and Mas. Artie Foley St. SUBHS NE

2

in Jac

childre through the 8t There were four candidates Tall Holiday-Mrs.
Theriot, Crecle, ist; Mrs. int Baytown last ‘Mes Rub Rutheriond Willie

‘Mss Aima stay

grad will be held a 8.p.m. for baptism Bens Mow ene 1H) lch Roce cenc ae 8 Nib C w

err Me for a fe day

mpeg ees to
STORK SHOWER +

Cifteed Com Grecle,
1 te

mer ord Met. Merv Eagleof La Charles at- an a eeYe, sod Kenneth Roux an ea

be excha Sant Claus Mis, EJ. Constance was 2nd; Mr Roberta Roger
e nccblate Cake-Mrs.Ray Chesson, Sweetlake, le of Ag Mess Lake

-

ile Pantalion, w mers

will be there to gree all honored with a Stork showe Came 1 ptotiday-

-

Simar, Cameron) ist; Mrs, ible Mention. Richard S

1

of Agnes Mrs, Berfunmda Mes. Alvie |
in Lake Charles,

will be her audio hand cut Tuesday, Dec. 6 at the Fire
ving Hol ccon braxt Blake, Camer 2nd; Chocokate Chip-Afen nas visi LaBove&# Miller is visiting

of last. weeks ams

th gifts.
Station Park House. eae crea Rog Mis. Glend Monti Trcol ward Swindell Cameron, tit; Mr, and Mis. Eaga Brous- and

Port

Neche ‘with re= GarKel Ue Cha

Christmas caroling will Mio acs, Mis. Rath Con- 1st; M

Robe Roger | Bi sro& inda Mille Mss. Hubert Smi Cameron, sard visited Mrs. Charles latives.
home

from

2 La
Chante

coriclude the program, Punch stance and Mrs. ‘Mae Doris ” Casacov.
Sea s Chenier, Mes. Roberta 2ud Mrs, Mervin&#39;Ch Eagleso in Lake Charles re- ‘Me. and Mrs. Clifford hospit where he

3

Shd cake wil b served, ailc served retreshments  Fantenct, Cameron, 2s gest Came Honcrable Sweetlake, Sri Me sso Eaele Te Bapleso is Mrs. La Me an Mes Mi- Surgery and tt recuperati

|

cae Wey; Dea 22 0% Odet Constanc Bobbie Mrs. H
e

¢

Smi Came Rog
¢

meron, e Ms,Bratto gently. Mo Cedesoti boise, Me and Me EGY an Nic 7

Christmas Danc will be held Kess Ati Cle a
Honcra Mentio or Chiffon-Mrs.

‘Mrs, Randolph Varnado, Videine of Ville Platte, also setuming
hems. otter

from 80 be fo midni pocies, Mes. Danty McNei Teistenas Holiday- Roberta Rogers Cameron, a Me eee erate

=

es fad Ma Nelson ettrivs Sep ot fees wit

Admi ti t Vibrati snd Miss Doris Pitre. Joh Preset, Cameron 16t 14 pratincs-Mis
Port Arthur pe the night Mat Milt enjoy abar- Dr. Carter recenty, Ps

sesand, Pinch and cak Bobo Welch recent Mis. Roberta Rogers, C2 Man Creo ist; Mis
(eS din Sun with ‘Mis, Cliver LaBove ha

wi be serv
M

catebrated his 12th birthday 00 CO Eawar Gl M Font Ca ev00,

2nd;

Met,

Bill

Mores,

_

Francis (irot Nune and nee Sva Guillory him up in his wheelehair |

sia PROGRAM
v 2B a Pasty for the Glen Mont Creo Miss HedlKirs. Charles W.  Ceecl Se Mrs Hadle &qu visited Mr a Ms, and chilies a he was feeling Fr

Tee BapuseChurc children of St. Peter Catho- Honorable Mention, and Hebert, Sweetlake, 3rd;
i

jemaron, Honor
p

and fami ‘Armogene Desh daug Bthel Carter of

ar eeeren a Christmas
fie Church was held Wednes- Mrs. Edwar Swindell, Cam-

.

Mrs. Roberta oe = eS e Agen TA of Vidsinie die Ooi Neat Gnle had been to

will pres sting of ase day at the Catholic hall after efon, Honorable Mention. — Mts. B eo eran So spe day. The et ee _ anand

eemcemar lel Sepa. cud” G cmmes Dimi N Rao g .
Bee. megee

.
W Santa Cluas greete al t . 2 »

meee =

: -

«Seng ge i at 7 children that were present, 1 M Se None e Sate Fatg M eee Me eit
then and Aga Tore with, Lebl fom HUN a find the

:~] b

b
je

ng

e

f al the:

peme eimermas as :

Bina Bertrand Came 1st Creole, them and with Mr,-and Mrs. death of their b
Ee Cs

Chrtr pro or CABBIM M _— Teacher sis Fev,
Bana Bertta Cricll,ca R. L. Wicke, Creol 3d; Thoteme Kershaw, Mreand sat creo iake Richard and Re ere Groc f3

pare ‘Mrs. Woo Rev. Peter Catholic Church will Skip McDonald, Social £02» ‘@n Mrs, Ray Simar, Mrs. Mervin ‘Chesson, Sweet- Mes, Randolph Domingue. family at the death w LTER STANLE C

am Aucolny pains s behel Chri osc Chairman was 1 Thatge of the Came S M Cha 1G ueWilt Scen BIRTH ANNOUN —_ic wh STORE, Holly Beach, Pron

i
it

to midnight a Christmas
Q y

6
si

e

thte public is invit
sn oT a0 acta. SP sass aio prepare

—

H Kel ‘Cameron, Hon- Mer Re

el

Swherell- wt 4 Mrs. Jok V. away last week.
J 9-2120.

&qu Houston River Bapti

-

“The annual Christmas
Christies favors for the Ma

T
Mentio

| ay
ee Cae

cat ahaa ie pee Sram Gece ve cima nip cee MEM Largest Stoc of Boats In

lic Daughters of America
.

Mis. &

H ce
9 at

one

ristmas Cantata oe. wil be held at tie Catholic Rev, Sam Aucoin pastor 1 Mit Cn ees W. Hebert, Sweetlake, 1st; in Lake Charles.
Southwest Louisiana

Becomber2o H G Teed Decal? EES ate diet ROEM SOH SS. ey Sa mFlis Cem cnsa

Me

a 25 DIFFERENT MODELS

st

at ms
Pecan Pie-Mrs.

-
eran, 2n

M
Edward Fr en

.

The public is invite to at [ic wo the Ladies of La- Saturday dt the Frasch par
= o Fa Nn Svind Camer Se ad Chepenee Ottis ‘bor.

|

MERCURY OUTBOARDS

—

MERCRUISER O

‘ten
-

Sallette and the Jr. Catholic for th Brotherhood an Chail W. Hebert, Camer-
Huger Smith, Cameron, nard Nunez Sr, Creat-grand~ DRIVES TEAMED WIT CATHEDRALS — V —

The Hack High Daughter are invited ro at GS, of the Olivet Baptist

Co

&#3 Nir, Mervin Ches~ Honor Mention nts ae Me. and Mrs. SEMI V& AND FLATS

School wil hav i Chris.
‘ten All that plan to attend Church of Sulphu

||. som Sweetlake 3rd; Mrs. ‘Color Scenie-Mrs, Charle Albert Mastin of Jennings

sane pecie D Veemte “Tai pasty are uakce co bring Following the meal, B

Co, Kelley, Cameron, F.Hebert, Cameron, ist;Mrs. Mr, and Mrs.

Eva

Chapman 9

Dec. 21 at 9 p.m. a a small gift. Aucoi «former Language vable Mentio Hube Smith, C and;

of

Lak Mee and & AY SPECIAL

She shook The Bem a ‘The junior Training Union Missionary, spok to the “Apple-Mis. Pat Trahan,

|

Mss, Charles W.Hebert, Mss, Voras Nunez Great SERVIC

will put on.a&#39;Christma “Class of the First Baptist group on Missions. Creole, ist; Mrs. Hadley Sweetlake, 3rd. great- Jim

plu other entertainment, ‘Church met Sunday evening Approximatel 40 men Fontenot, ‘Cameron, 2nd; .

Only Marine Deale Open 6 Days 2 Week

ginnin at 1:00 p.m. all at the churc for a Christmas and boys attended.
.

Ch W. Hebert, FOOD PRESEVATIO ‘Bernar N Jr. 439-4888 Mereury Deale

i 2th _Swestlak 3r Met. Ray Preserved Figs- whose baby, Randell Jame 97 Shell Beach Drive, Lake Charles
‘

tee7a
cave comm

.

(rane a abl Charles W, Hebert-Sweet- was

Visit our Cue Sho for Junior services at 7100p. m. Meg sg. Pat Tishe lere Mas, Wate -

Sisuted See oe eae eee TO BE MOVED
FROM CRADLE TO- cf Hackbe willhav a Hagl Fontenot, Camer Sweetl Mis. Band Pe :

‘

&quot; of Christ& skit and and. :
tean Cameron, Honorable

Sermon in Son Wednesday ‘any other kind of ple Mei
‘ 2-3

Dec. 21 at 7:5 p.m, at the Msg, Hubert Smith, Cameron, Blackberry Jelly-Mrs. Edna
© BEDROOM HOMES

Se megan went tite Wie Beira Se nn

;

weetlake, 2
a 2nd

by Mr Manson Pitr pas fcs-Mrs. Roberta Mrs Gary Kell Cameron,
e &quo IAL a”

YOUNG FAS HLONS
tors wife. The music Rogers, Cameron, ist;Mrs. 34d Mrs. Ra Simar, Cam-

wenn carer oan BorabyBo Lebl H Fout Cam ero Honeable Meson.
i

_  Loulstane
gaat

bi

t :

;

Ph HE 6428
ich child attending Will Cog Sry M ‘Sot CONTINUED NEXT WEE

2 Bedroo -:800 Sq Ft. - $1200 to $1600
A goo selection to choose fro - don&# miss this chance

3 Bedrooms - 10 Sq. Ft. - $1600 to $2500

Nice choice still available .

*Kitchen & baths *Wired & insulated

.

*Redwood siding

*Hardwood floors *Lots.of closets
_

*Many windows

*Floor furnace *Asbestos shingles *Good roofs

MOVING AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE COST

Easy Finance Plan Available If You

Have clear lot or acreage - Will
~

Finance house 100 & up.t 8 years

t re-pay.

WHY PAY RENT? OWN YOUR OWN HOME

IDEAL FOR: .

*rentals :

*coamps

*homes
¥farm or tenant houses

‘Don&# delay - Come see today
Qpe 7 days a week

PHONES: 882-0859 (office)
882-0434 (night)
882-0327 (night)

Box 2537

! Maplewood La. 70663

Locate 5 miles West of

‘Lake Charles off 1.8. 10

Christmas Club?

Aw,

Bah. Humbu
come on Scrooge

now’s the time to save like

the Dickens for Christma yet to come!

Op you 19 Christm Savi Clu Acco No

C|aleasieu

MANGER SCENE-The
Johnson Bayou correspon

Stanley, has sent us anc

for our Christmas editior

IN CAMERON PA

Employm
over th p

Ee ent in CameronFiRos 5 percent be~

tween Marc 1964 and March

Nation Economic Indicators

NG@ountry Business Patterns

196S&lt;Loui issued re-

cantl by the U. S. Depart

ment of Commerce& Bureau

5

=
a
&
a

3

a

&a ounty business patterns

now publishe annually uses

pr information gath

sing employm
S cusine and industry

put excluding notably agi~

eultural and governmen
Yorkers and the self-em-

pl iem of employees-
the paris in businesses cov

ar

e

year earlier, First quarter pay

polis for the two years were

$1. million and $1,6 mil

Hon respectivel
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a few
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return

tal where he Soe
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les, and Ethel C

Orle had been to

UNTERS, fisherman and
toners can find all their

oe
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sijoll Be one
212 ¢ =

serie gas,

ee cabins.
¥&# 1.6.

f Boats In
visianoDELS

BRCR OUT.
IEDRAL — V& —

LATS.

$1600
is chanc

$2500
lwood siding’
ny windows
d roofs .

COST
.

Co see today

ey (office)
0434 (night
0327 (night

Beach plans

are made
Plans for the develoRutherford Beach wore

sse last week at a mm
‘th Cameron Parish Dev

ent Association,
President E, J. Dronet

pened the meeting and intro-
huced Wil ya Tepre=

ntative of the Bureau of Out-
Recreation, Harve toldh group that $100 has

een earmarked for th Ruth-
ford Beach development,
‘that there are still a num-

ber of things to be done be-
fore the money can be appro-
priated.

Lesli Kent, a landscape
hitect with ‘th Parks and

lecreation Commission, said
at som of the items planned
Rutherford ar rest areas,

bath houses sites,
aunching sit + te guar

Btation Picnic shelters,
eping a fishi pier an

}Tac then told associa
tion members that $100, 000
Would not pa for all of the

projects proposed, but, th
men can be phase

In gradually as the money isma available,
a

He saidthe Bureau of Out-
door Recreation must be sent

plans indicating which phas
‘Cameron Parish wishes to be-
gin first and how much money

dt will cost.
Plans were then made to

ERRY*«
Rutherford en

yt
G

Cameron
Plot

10 A Copy December 22, 1966

De ATED G1 ok OTH? Oa a otk age

Ferry problems
to be studied

VOL. NO. 11--No. 12 Cameron, La.

: The Louisiana highway de-
Partment is planning to en=

gage marine architect to
make a restudy of the 50-car

‘ameron ferry to see if the
installations of len onengiwill solve the

R Con ewe as
Rsp LeBleu said on two

different occasions in recent
weels that the ferry& engines
have not been powerful:

enough to take it across the

m= ship channel in the face of
high winds and strong tides,

one occasi
said, the ferr:
the channel

and

a tugboat had
to pull it bac to its lendOn another day, the feny

captain ran it intoa mu
bankto prevent it from going

down stream o crewboat
had to p it of

Ledicu eaid th the high-
way department had change
some of th propulsion units

MANGER SCENE-The Pilot&#39;s Holly Beach-

Johnson Bayou correspondent, Mrs. Walter

Stanley, has sent us another of her drawings
for our Christmas edition.

IN CAMERON PARISH

Employm rise 5
over the past year

Em] esa in Cameron
Par eS perc be-

Pee mic 19 ai ind March

1965 adcording to one of the
Nation&# Economic Indicators
&quot;Countr Business Patterns

1965- issued re-

cently by the U. S. Depart
ment of Commerce&#3 Bureau

‘of the census,

County business patterns
now published annually usesayr information gatheredfalthe first quarter of each

calendar year by the Social

Security Réministe cove

ering employment in most

Kinds of business and industry
but exclu : notably agri=

cultural a govemment
workers aid d witens

lumb of employees.indi paris in businesses cov=

exed

by

the report for March
1965 totaled 1321 as against

* 1254 for the same month a

year earlier, First quarter pay=
rolls for the two years were

$1.7 million and $1,6 mil-

lion respectively.

Mining, (Oil industry)
the largest group of employers
inthe parishreported a March
1965 total of 725 empk oand 3«month payrolls of

millionretail trade, the iish& second largest group
employers had a total of 1
employees and$72, 000 in

quarterly payrolls,
The parish ranked54

among the 64 parishes in the
state in March 1965 in num=

ber of employees in businesses
covere report.

Comparable figures for
Louisiana as a whole show the

ge enrie ent rose some

ercent fro 631 829 toH Sazbet
|

Marc 1964
and March 1965,

More detaile data for the

state, parishes, and metro-

politan areas by typ of in-

employment-size
are shown in &quot;c busi-
ness patterns, 1965-Louisi-

ana&q for sale .40 at U. S,
Gov&#3 print office, “W

ingto 2040:

aay
U.S Dept of coe

merce
tie office.

around, but this had not solved
the problems, He said that a

complete study by the marine

mgineer was nee to find

wa of improving the ens‘cfficiency o th f

Woodm
hold annual

meeting
By ELORA MONTIE

The Woodman of The
World held their annual meet=-

ing inthe Knight of Columbus
H in Nov.

ce
aes mea wa callPast president Ro-J Feit le VinSecr urley Vincen

of Grand Chenier gave a re~

port on the last meeting.
Officers arepa preClarence Boudent,

Cr vice=} eaid De
sence geet

onEton vin
Cem

Natchmi ot
Sameron; se ao Seauidry, iraeWhitne Miller Creole, Au
ditor 4 Wootr Bertrand,

Came Audi 3 Sidn
Savoie, eron, SecseGurle Vince Grand

Chenier,
Woodmen pla tobuil a

&quot;Woodm Hall&q in the near

is Roland Frime hleased a ce ‘Prop

ofe wo of the worl t

b
Shic Shiti gume

O Was serves toa pre
fag the cabo ter M
Lynnz Richard, Mrs, Ar-

ceneaux LaBov Mrs. Rse He: aee su-

pervisor w Lynnx Richard.

Inspection
of school

buses held
ASchool Bus inspection

meeting was conducted at
South Cameron School Nov.
29 with busses from South
Cameron, Cameron Elemen-

tary, Grand Chenier Elemen-
tery&#39 Audrey Memorial
High meeting at 10 a, m.

Conducting the meeting
were F, A, Davis, Supervisor

of State Transportation and
T. T. Cooper State School
Bus inspector who spoke on

saf mer Smith, Parish Su-
pervisor and J, C, Reina,Feoci of South Cameron
School were present at the

meeting,Bus inspected for

t

safewere don by twostate Troop=
ers of Troop

D

of Lake Charles
All busses and drivers were

present,

NECK BANDS--If you see any geese around

wearing a peculiar looking collar similar to

above, you are.asked to report it to the ap-
propriate wildlife agencies.

(Se story below)

Scientist studies

geese in this area

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

N an& Paradise&q is
|

no

n
ta Phrase in Cameron

$2

Everyday on the highway
along the Sabi Wildlife R
fuge, many cars stop #0 oc
eupa can drink inthe

o wil geese in na-he
Itisa dell ght to axtiss,

‘apher natural itTe gap viewerfcope&
‘o the scientists, ‘bol

gi and zoologists, these
flo serve a8 an unequenc quest for

and
In our area now are Mr,

and Mrs. Charles D. Mac-
Innes and Paul Prewett.

feoncr ofZoslos th Unfessor e Uni

iagi of Western Ontario,

oy Cae cane
w and blue geese.arbe assisted by J

lync biologist with th
{idl ite Resea Cenan

darently c Gened geese,
explained their mission

taying to piece together the
complete biology of geese,
Do the geese actually return
to the same nesting ground,

gache Dothay mate for
life? D the offspring follow
thesane pattern as the parent

et
4

is realtively new

process of study. Neck bandseteli used so they can be
seen up to a distance of 2
yds. with a’ spotting scope.

About 3000 geese were
banded in the Canadian nest-

i territories, The men areint South to see if they can

spot some of the banded
flock, Viewing began on the
Rockefellow Refuge and

are working their way west~
ward,

Prewett&# studies will bring
him back tothe Came

Oyster cultivation
5126 Bradley Boulevard
Chevy Chase Maryland 20015

Dear Mr. Wiset
‘Asa Cameron Parish Boos-

ter, and thus interested in

the developmentof Parish re~

sources, I should like to pass
along’a report of a new de~

velopment in culture

saw in the perio Titers
ture recently,

Although the oysters in

question are of European ori-

gin, and the commercial de-

velopment is taking place in

Morro Bay, Califomia, about

120 miles north of Santa Bar

bara, the unique method, a

equipment, with necessary
alterations, may possibly be

employed in Cameron Parish

waters, with comparable ex-

cellent results.
Based on Dr. Victor Loo=

sanoff&# years of research
while with the Bureau of

Commercial Fiskeries, a

large scale cultivation of the
European oyster was under

taken by Belon Oysters, Inc.

using seed obtained from Pa-
cific Mariculture Inc. of Pi=

geon Point, California,
Unique are the use of frames
supported by rafts, It is antcipated using these pro]
method, that there w:

tee
greatly increased survival

tate, and a doubled growth
rate over the convential tech=

niqu raising oysters on the
botto:

Sincerely,
«C. Sweeney

worn or

‘ag
the band? Was the letterin;

marshes for 2 or three more

The scientists left a mes=

ae Mac

Persons are en-

cour . hel gather in-
formation, If you see or shoot
aneckbanded goose, these or

.

the information t: o forw( The code lett on the
band including the color of
both background and letters,
It is important toprint the

lett exa as they appear
on tl

there are any ot!ee inds in. a a
many wers ble, what ihe

eee
mi yole wer in the whole

flock? Did the banded birds
stay close to each other? Or

wereth sprea throughout
q

4 i ‘bi
ase(4)Ifa

A

wass plea

the skin dam i
easy to read or falling ed

5) An other comm
you think may be of value.

ofthe above informa-
tion would be appreciated and
can be forwarded to the pro-
fessors mentioned, or to the
U. S. Bureau of wildli‘ashin, iy
Sabine or Rockefell ewi
life Refuges.

Pipeline
permit is

requested
Natur G Pipeline Com-

ny of America, Chicago,ii f appl for a Depart-
t of the Ar permit toinst S0ci natural gas

pipeline across Calcasieu

Lake, and Calcasieu River
and Pass Ship Channel about

‘ameron,
RI

The pipeline will cross the
shi channel at approximate

miles above th mouth of

waterway. It will be laid
at a depth of not less than 54

feetebelow mean low water

across the channel section and
not less than 10 feet below the

d of the waterway on the

side&#39;slo The pipeline will
extend southwesterly and

and northeasterly from the

ship channel across Calca=
sieu Lake, It will be laid at a

depth of not less than 11 feet
below mean low water across

Calcasieu Lake.

ba orofilre e Beee a IL

ar.

LeBleu plan to seek

re-election next year
Cameron Parish State Re=

resentat Conway LeBleu
old the Cameron Pilot thiswe that he intends to seek

reelection in the Noveemocratic
he feels obligated t ely‘h
parish to kee its representa-
tive.

Inthe session of the Louis-
iana Legislature just ended,
Cameron lost its e repre-
sentative in the re: lon=

ment of the How After the
1967 election, Cameron will
have to share five represen-

fativ with Calcasieu parish.
Rep. LeBleu said that be-

cause Calcasieu parish has so
much more population than

Cameron, it may be impossi-
ble to get a Cameron candi-
date elected as one of the
five legislators,

wever, he said if Cam-
-eron parish up o one

candidate, he feels most Cal-
casieu voters would be will-
ing to vote for him s0 as to
give Cameron atepresenta-

LeBleusaid since he is the
umbent he feels obligtorun again to ty

the re;represenee Also,
mily ceneat wSel Parish and mi

e and felt that hea get good support from
Calcasieu voters.

Th legislator said he be-
lieved if two or more candi-sene from Cameron par=

Lions plan
program

The Cameron Lions Club
has peg planning the Sat-

t program of whichtwill b in charge of for the
fur festival. T club has

named Bill Morris as chair

who-is principal of
Cameron elementary school,
also asked the club for aid-d:

hasing tickets so that stu=
dents co

to the Com=
munity Concertseries in Lake
Chatles, Thirteen Lions
agreed to buy tickets for the
youngsters.

The Lions held their
monthly board meeting re~

Ge at Ray Dimas! home
ind were served a Mexicanone and Mrs,

he

ish they all would be defeats
ed.

‘LeBleu wonthe representa-
tivelsseat in 1963, nosing out
Alvin Dyson, wh had held

the seat for several terms, Mr.
Dyson to date has made no

announcement as to whether
he intends to run for the of-
fice in 1967,

FEO On

Elderl widower seek
gir of 6 years ago

A 86-year-old Indianapolis Indiana widower has written
the Cameron Pilot for
‘whom he met at ‘Grinformati Gonc a young woman

Cheni yearsIndicating o he ts very lonely now th he is a widower,
the miati has requested the Pilot
Amew-now a. wou of at least 86 yi
children,

lot to Pic him find the girl he
ars old=-or some of her

He adds that &quot;tom estate involved,& but does not
explain what he has in

The letter follows:

Dear Sir;
Tam looking for Lee ea tegarding 2 girl who! met at

Grand Chenier
The girl may hav Salia18 2g04,1 do not know her

At th
peno tnt was 65 aceago.She was a maid at the small

h was on tayed there for three day
2 teachers conventW sp teen rdond ayei outs and became very well acquainted,

¥

Thave been married twice and am now a widower and

en. I thought perhaps if you would run
an ad in our pap it might
jno er or her at that time,

there 4 an estate involved.

help or reach someone who -

ce perhaps some of her child-

FOR OI IO IOI II tok

Rule are announ
for queen contest

Rules for girls planning to
enter the Miss Cameron Par
‘Contest have been announced

by Mrs, Loretta Boyd chair-
man of the event,

Th parish quewil be

sele ir thse 6 Profthe Lodie | F andWitdli Festival on Friday,
Jan, 13 in the Cameron ele-

ment school auditorium,
She then will compete with

contestants from other fure
producing parishes for the Miss
Fur ara ueen title the
following ni

‘0 comp in the Cam-

must by 16 years old

by

Jan,
1 have lived in here
community in Cem pare

ish for one i in Loutdiana for five ya

Entry forms must be sub=
mitted to the following com=

‘plnlty halrmen no lat than

Wedn Dec. 26: Mrs,
tta Boyd Cameron Mrs.Cliff Gontes Crenie; Moa:

Lyle Crain Grand Chenier,
Mrs. Gerald Richard, Sweets
lake and Grand Lake; Mrs,
Mayo Cain, Klondike; Mrs.

Jo Presectt, Jolnson Bayou
Mrs, Jack’M Hacke

Contestants will be judged
on grooming, poise, person-
ality, grace, presentation

and natural beauty. They will
be interviewed by i

e
Judat a tea on Friday afternoon.

They will participate ale in

ieierara on Saturda after~

VISITOR-Mr. Womack, State Supervi of Mathematics, visit
Grand Lake High School and observed the advanced math class. Shown
from left to right are Clyde Guillotte, Larry LaBove, Terry Hebert,
Howard Duhon, Arnold Granger, and Mr. Womack.

we

FLOOD GATE -- Th state highway department is shown above build-

ing a flood gate on the roadside canal across the ship channel from
Cameron. Rep. Conway LeBleu said the gate will permit drainage of the

marsh when necessary, yet prevent salt water intrusion. The work is
expected to take about a month.
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Things haven&# really change

during the last 45 years...

{EDITOR& NOTE--The

late Archie Hollister of Lake

Asthur for years contributed’

stories tothe Pilot onthe curly
daysof the parish One of the

best was the following which

«was printe in the 1961 Clrist-

mas-issue of the Pilot. In it

he recalls Christmas mem=

aries on Grand Chenier a half

century ago.

B ARCHIE S HOLLISTER

__Iti more than a little dif-

ficult to be wholly objective
about the memories of one&#

childhood, but when I com-

pare a Christmas season of

today with one of forty-five
years ago, my first thought Is

that the essentials of both are

about the same. True, the

Christmas celebrations of to-

day are a good deal longer,

LIBRA

and present are much more

pleitiful now than then. But

by and large, the difference

fe pers jn amount than in

Ithink that we started

plannin for Christmas on the

twenty -sixth of December.

hat was the day when we

fully realized the omissions in

Santa&#3 efforts, and looked

forward to a rectification at

his next visit. In some cases,

this feeling became chronic.

Ican distinctly remember a

certain toy farm wagon that

one of the mail order cata-

logs offered. It must have

been popula item for they
carried the same picture for

twenty years or more. I de-

veloped an intense desire to

own that particular vehicle

when I was five years old.

Christmas followed Christ-

LETT
. B CORAL WORDEN

Flowers blooming during

the dreary winter months give

us a warm light feeling.
Beautiful flowers refresh

Jandany time of the years The

‘Camelias are blooming in the

soft pinis, delicate white, vi-
brant reds, exciting peppeglessin

on trees and young bushes.

moist mossamong the Christ-

mas decorations.
CAMELTAS IN AMERICA

Harold Hume is 2 lovely

book about Camelias. This

‘pookis illustrated with ‘beau-

tiful full page color plate of

some of the many beautiful

Camelias that can be grown

in our nation, CAMELIAS in

‘AMERICA gives the histori-

cal, botanical, cultural, etc.

informationyou need or want

to know to both raise them

*and-to just sni them.

Sp wil come and the

iris will begin to bloom with

their beautiful petals nodding

Go bles you

b wit yo

A joyo

Qhristm an

ma Hi lov

throug th

comi yea

lesli Richar
- Assessor

in the breeze, The lovely

yellow, bronz, red, pink,
violet, deep purpl all look

like delicate Easter eggs

bobbing under the warming

sun, We here in Louisiana are

dlessed with the right condi~

tions to grow cultured and

A iris, The library has sev~

eral books on iris types and

irises, beardless and created

and the bulbous reticulata,

Dutch, Spanis Englis and

Ju irises, She tells how you

tocan hav iris blooming from
jater winter through summer.

Miss Price discusses diseases

and treatments, and other

vital information in caring for

and growin iris.
NATIVES PREFERRED by

Caroline Dormon is another

book that stresses that we grow

flowers native to our own re~

on

Cheisti

Creole Lumber Company
Creole

mas but the wagon never ma~

terialized, Other lemer wagons

am ay, and Iwas

please with them, and wore

them out too, but my interest
anddesire inthat one supreme

creation never flagge In

time. I somehow came to t

realize that I would never get

that wagon-- time I

got my first long pants no

doubt~-~-but I occasionally
think that if I were to run

across one like that today I

wouldbuy it+-for the boys,
course. However, I believe

n ith long since gone out

of production.

a

SANTA&#3 VISIT
For children,” and this has

———$$—$—__——

types. This book off

in growing technique but 2 lot

in beauty
‘Another flower that has

become very popula is the

African Violet. Helen Van

Pelt Wilson in THE NEW
BOOK OF AFRI-

CANVIGLET tells about her

experience with these deli-

cate flowers and what she has

learned about them.
Since there are so many

beautiful flowers in the world

that we will never see or

grow, we hav to rely om pic-
fures.and books, THE WORLD

OF FLOWE edited by Her-

bert Reisigl is a magnificent
collection of representativ
flowers found throughout the

a
9

on flowers are sections on bo-

tanical gardens parks floral

regions, plant life in the de~

serts, Proteas of South Africa

and other interesting titles.
Even though you may not

have agreen thumb, ora

suitable spot for growing flow

ers, ¥
their beauty

through books.

&quot; wait until you get

sick, Take time now to read

Your
M ook,&Medicare

ice Juli

Covington, manager of the

social security office in Lake

Charles has for all medicare

benefici Covin
stated tha the Medicare
Handbo explains how the

FETem insurance pro-

grams work and tells what

Services are covered and how

payments will be made. It

also contains a copy of the

simple form to be used in

requesting payment of doc-

tor&# bills under the medical

insurance program.
‘The Handbo includes

listing of insurance

organization that will be

handling medical insurance

claims, so beneficiaries can

quickly see where claims for

payment of doctor bills,
home health services, an

sent.

n old tim

our
morning of which I

other services included in the

supplementary plan should be

certainly not changed, the

dig event of Christmas was the

visit of Sant Claus; gifts were

Tot lavish, butsince al things

gre relative, a few simpl

toys that would take consid

erabl abus made aboy feel

that he had done quite well

indeed.
do not know to what ex-

tent other childrenshared my

feeling, but articles of cloth-

d similar necessities

were never quite as thrilling

as, svy a mechanical con-

traption or a book of adven-

toy, a k

much- desired object was

much more suitable material

for a gift instead.
Christmas trees in the

little in evi-

years of my life.

‘andthe school,
latter, are no doubt

responsible for thelr later

wide- adoption. B the

standard equip-
and others

had become

ment in our home,

as well.
On the first Christmas

‘have any

clear recollection, Iran into

the living room t find that

al

wooden box o the floor.

Close beside it was another

similar box which held the

gift my sister received. A-

Srong mine that day was

a. small tin horn that had a

articularly sharp and high
leat, and produce a most

delightful and

toasmall boy. Today I would

probabl call it raucous and

nerve-racking and bar it from

the premises (My grandfather
must have been one of the

most patient of men.)
A little later the box was

replaced by a Christmas

stocking but I never trusted

get too.

SCHOOL. ACTIVITIES
The school probably took

amore active part inthe

Christmas celebration than

anything else. An elaborate

program was presente on the

da before the holidays began,
‘and ifmy memory serves

weeks of preparation was re

quired I suppose that T&#3

over-emphasizing this, but it

does seem to me--across the

ga of forty years--that most,

of the school days between

Thanksgiving and Christmes

were spent in getting ready
for this program.

‘And it was no after-recess

affair either, with room par-

and a song or two, The

usual program contained

many songs--songs by indi-

viduals, songs by groups,

songs b rooms, and songs by
the entire school. Several one

recitations, drills, andsimilar

exercises, 211 calculated to

entertain the audience and

givethe children a chance to

publ
The older boys were sent

to the woods to get a Christ-

Christmas comes, an renews

‘th glorio inspirati of

that Hol Nig

lon ago.

we wish a season

rich in many

blessing

pleasing noise wood

STANLEY’
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Stanley

Holly Beach

mas tree, which had to be &

thickly -leaved and sturd

limb from & liveoak since

conifers are not native to the

Cheniers. No

one

could have

Sought a tree since there

were none to buy.
Holly and mistletoe were

b

onder
foolish about mistletoe now

‘asthey didthen?) One specie
of native vine isan evergreen

Gn in spite of its formidable

thorns it was used extensively

for decoration.
The red berries of haw

trees--and there were three

or four varieties available--
together to make

ropes for looping about the

vanches threaded popcorn
serve the same purpote, and

sometimes they were alterna—

ted to make avery col

and attractive strand,
‘No Christmas tree is com-

ete without lights, and ours

a its lights too--smal} wax

candles in metal holders that.

were twisted about the limbs

of the tree. Thet this was 2

x

in definite fire-hazard never

seemed tobother anyone unitl

the afternoon that Santa&#

whiskers got afire and only

quick thinking on the part of

one of the young men teach~

ingthere prevente &qu em-

bodiment of the spirit of giv-

ing from being severely
burned. I wonder if &quot;Sa

still remembers that?

CHRISTMAS DINNER

Astoday, the Christmas

dinner was a speci feature,

only then I think that much

more work went into it then

does today. For one thing, it

seemed im possible to cut

‘asfast as the old ranges

burned it up. No

process food was to be had

of course, and every

hadtobe prepared in the

My mother and my

grandmothe would have felt

quite unprepare for Christ~

mas unless they had a doen

or more large cakes, and as

many pies, read for the

enough to make one large

cake and several smaller ones.

‘The baking of that fruit cake

was an occasion in itself.

have no idea what ingredients
went into it, but Ishould

think that it contained prac~

tically every kind of fruit

available. A small boy can

be quite useful in preparing
the articles, and since he

would stand around and beg

anyway he was usually put to

work.
‘Raisins had to be seeded--

sevidently the seedless raisins

were either unabailable or

considered inferior --there

was citron to be sliced, pe-

cans to shell, and cocoanut

dug from the husk and grated
‘An if someone observed that

the boy was eating more than

‘h was preparin for the cake,

my grandfather would quote

scripture to the € ffect that

“thou shalt not muzzle the ox

that treadeth out the grain.&
While a properl made and

seasoned fruit cake is without

doubt the most delicious cake

mown to man, the batter--~

justbefore it was put into the

‘oven---had special charm

and taste all its own. The

commercial article which

travels under the assumes

Swe
Ss 2

TN
et us lift our voice

i hymn o

praise..

le us hea

th glor his

message Le

us rejoic

at Christma

STORE

sprinkling

having to c

ward, partic:
weather happen t

enoughto keep

8
hier, soreligious influence

was not as significant as it

later became. The custom of

e Chenier Christm

Here waswhere the small-
not

turn his attention to foast pig.
Relatives often cam to,

visit at Christmas, and it wi

not unusual tohave.to
them in shifts. A he

able to make

tion called to the amount of

food he was stacking away.

Housewives might have

toiled overtime before Christ-

the massive
‘were partly

poiling. There

on the whole Christmas back

in the day of my childhood

was not toofar removed from

that of the present time. It

was, inthe words of Serooge

ct

if necessary, the

cole was left in this container

the food from

were leftovers

years of

ople had

And I fee that whe my
+ children have reachedthe a

have now achiéved, tho
turn will be able to look bac

chi Ch
as.-- LE Noni

their

ephew, &q kind, forgiving, upon =

ame of fruit cake bears ittle ch  toeniattim Ste the s man
ve

T tt sdvu teG NOTI

aMembl to the cakes of beli o ill dom
fies that I find so pleasa to’ te compl e eget No gtth Felice jur

my boyhoo deve: Bo say, God bless it&q STR Contract for aay a
in Wa 1 6-0 (War

One

Dum

CAKE BAKING :

a eres Se te Ca h eas
NC

The cake yore boron
; m8

Grand Cheni Tain

1s before

eref Liberally with brane
sa calm ey N GI th s penne

dy ot whiskey, covered with
4 a erlal, etc., Die furnishi of labor

oy, slices of apple, wrappe

sed ler nig cett ofthe sid wo

jnadozen layerso cloth, and

4
fana, on or befor foryatic

Cour of Canavon P

stored away in a conte!

tion ‘hereo all i thee
(8 day

alr-ti

elaps of stid time th
Co reread

by

L

that was as nearly

cl of sd tn
fn Ca cited b

as possibl Exceptfe eat
sn a

sional inspectio

ci eron:

.
Il GU Cameron Piet Nov 16 Sdoe

oo.

LEGA NOTICE

vag B sai th Camero Parish Polic J

canplets
convene on Nov, 7th, 1966 acc

‘an satisfact the work performe ut

ex cakes--and they W

the least inferior to their big-
ae sa Proje No, 713-19-86 (Roy

ger brother--came in handy,
the 4 Camero Parish Louisiana, |

Nohousewife objectedto cut

certain Contrac betwee the Cam Pasis!

ting one

of

the for fien
a E, Heldt Cont, Co, Tnc. Wo La

orrelatives whodrop in on

, ,

to mak &

1 HE

Chai a eun t cule
,

bar lasin oft aii of

and coffee.
.

°
ét in

the

Construction of the said

iediet. en waive.

|

Dallas Cities Service H dla the of Como Camere

ditio ‘but m grandf ‘

ee forty-five (45 day afte

‘upon

the

impressive

2 ,

all

in the

fowl as aisi infer a Stati ay

bares houses

felt that por was t b
ran enier

meat that a man could eat,

————&quot; ARAR Wa
Consequently he usually

ARAR

butchered a shoat on Christ-

mas Eve, and after eating

3mall port

of

the turkey

MAY THE CHRISTMAS SE

B WREATHED IN HAPP|

FO ALL WHO GATH

AROUND YOUR HEAR

CAVEIEDY
J. Berton Dai

Clerk of Co

As Christmas .

nears and the

Old Year ends

We give our Thanks

for such Good Friends

~

Kelle
OV & Radi Service

Cameron

are in the air and they bid us

celebrate once again the Birth-

day of Him, Whose coming

brought peace and joy and goo
will to mon

‘Th farthe |

C
realiz the value

ameron
cont g than
the happi an

prosp in the

Marine Service



d the tame me

find so pleas te:

Be,

tmas .

d the

ends

r Thanks

ad Friends

that a perton-or
2 furnishin of bor Hup

iction of the raid wo vee

the certain Contract b
the coread

etween the Cameron Parish Police

nos 6867 Const, Co, Inc,, West Lake, La. ander fil

HEREBY GIVEN that any pers

hav cin arising out of the furnis ofabe suppl
file ald baat

in the Construction of the said works sho
file d

cl with Clerk of Court of Cameron Papish

eee cr before forty-five (45) day after the first

‘hereof all in the manner prescribe by Law.

MAY THE CHRISTMA SEASON

BE WREATHED IN HAPPINES

FOR ALL WHO GATHER

AROUND YOUR HEARTH.

Little of Carl

.

Mrs. Harvey

CIV CY CHYIeOY
J. Berton Daigle

Clerk of Court

HACKBE NE
By MRS. WAYNE WOOD

A imately 75 person Services have been cha
Pro- f Christmas Da

ice

Bo Chuch,

Church Sunday evening. Out Se hour has been can=

‘town guest attending were celled and ancen

1

oxship

Pisses Pogey and Kathy Lee Services will be he at 8

of North Highlands, Calif., @. Me

and Me. a Mis. icep ‘Training Union and

) M

St Hole b held at the regular hours.

lywood,
Me, 2 le oer,

‘Sunda meming Worship Goodrich and their daughters,

“Rater the elaps of suid time, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will pay all sume due in the absence of any claims or

Hens, Cameron Parish Police Jur

ist Je G, Jone G. Jone

RUN: Cam Pilot, Nov.10, 47, 2 and Dec. 1, 8 15,

22, 1

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its ton,

regular session convenon November 7th 1966 ‘accepte as

‘ork performe under the Com

complete and satisfactory the w

complet state Project 713-22-15 (Royalt Road Fund in

weet Gr Cameron Parish Louisiana, pursuan to the certain

Ward 6, Caren the Cameron Parish Police Jury and LH:

Bossier, Inc,, Alexandria, Louisiana, under file no. 107191.

NOTICE 1 HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnis ‘of lab supplie

material, etc., in the Construction of the said works should

file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 day after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner prescribed by Law.

‘After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

ja wil pay all sums due in the absence of any claims or

Cameron Parish Police Jury
G. Jones, Secretary{s/ Jerry

RUN: Cameron Pilot Nov. 10,. 17

ears
,.17, 24, and Dec, 1 8 15,

Boudoin Bros.

Esso Station
CREOL

Best Wishe To the
|

people of Cameron Parish
| from

‘Th farther We tr

realiz the v@

fidence.“en “o thanks to eac of yo

the happie and

prospe in the year ahead

Our very best wishe for

hearties of holidays, and for peace and

Form

Represe

Alvin

Dys

Who wishes

the very

best for

you in the

avel on our journey, the more we

Jue of old friend an their goo will and

New Year

the

evening Worship Services will

Page 3,

Stacy and Se a visited

relative in Vidor Sunday

CHRISTMAS MASS
Christmas masses have

been scheduled for Midnight
ChristmasMa

Eve in

Hackberry; 7:30 a, mo,

Mass
Mas re

Willie

prune fruit

seasess

poun

Maggie Hebert, Mrs.

fore, a minim

Teach is Mrs. ‘Nunez,
should be done to accom=

assistant: Mrs. Janelle Rea-

soner.

CHRISTMAS PARTY,

A Christmas Family Party
at the Jack

‘hose attend=

Mss. Bill Newman
Moxres

and

childrens

Gerel and Alan, all of Hack~

—_—_—

Some insects, like th chinc
luce an antifreeze

at keep thelr in-

winter, Others freeze

visiting ‘Hack- injury, and await the oprin

berry. Buford in ona 10 dey thaw.

MATt ENJ

M & Mrs.
Garner Nunez

Ha
Hoi Hev
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No is the time to

trees

A. Young

‘be pain ted

En the wounds for this pur=

pose.
May your cup of

Peech can Altho total yield will

children of Pasadena. ‘un be redu b pruning, the

Mrs, Elma Gross, Mrs R fruit loads can _

economic val of the yield

a
T

also
will be Increased due to the

Nob! and Mrs. Jimmy. ge ute
larger and better quality

{site relatives and 7

fruit produce Pruning alo

Lake of
increases the life of the °

d entering

happiness filled

througho th
twelve

months ahead.

Ewin
Ins. Agency

Lake Charles

‘since imbs remain in

owing

We wish you a festive

Christmas . . .
a Christ-

mas as jolly and cheery

as Santa himself!

Riggs Gen. Mdse.

‘Mr, & Mrs. CA. Riggs.

Cameron Sheriff’s Department



B ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier Elementary

¥ School ha its first perform~
‘ange in the newly built school

when the annual Christmas

program was given Friday

night.
‘Master of Coremony was

Blayn Mayard
‘The first grad pupils gave

a recital of &quot Christmas

Lettérs Speak. The Magic
‘heistmas Tree& and& Away In

a Manger,& with Mrs. Betty

McCall as director,

‘The second andthird grad

gave a play &quot;Christm In

Toyland, with Mrs, Francis

Primeaux as organist and Mis.

‘Aud Wainwright as direc~

tors
;

&qu audience sang Christ~

mas songs with Mrs, Emma

Nunez atthe piano and direc—

ted i

‘Christmas decorations

used were mad by. teac!

and pupils. Janitor Claudis.

Bonsall helped in the decor=
ating ofthe auditorium. Mrss
Primeaux deew and painted

the reindeer and sleigh cut outs

used.

Th i n
tim like

Christma |
‘We wish you o Christmas

filled with brightne
and abundance.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilaire

FRED’ RESTAURANT
Mr. and Mrs. Claude

4
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Chenie pupil hold

annua Yule program

XMAS PROGRAM-~

B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

Yuletide makes news and

that is about the gist on this

reporters desks

&q race in orbit” could

day preparatio of the Holy
Season.

The hectic trips to town

Hebert

ation to you

Dea tote

Rote
Peter nt reese

at

Rodney’ Shell Station

Rodney & Tavia Guilbeau
We will be closed Tuesday, December 31, New Year&#3

_

and with bright hopes wel

Eve, at noon.

‘These are scenes from the Grand Chenier Christ-

mas program held Frid

third grade pupils who wer

the lower photo, first gra

‘magic Christmas tree.

Christma is th news

on Beac an Bayo

=

rsrsy.ke =

&q (Photos by Elora Montie)

well be the theme of modern

4

an

becca Rollins, Tina
Poole, ae Dan Shockley-

Catherine

Sanner.
‘Fourth Grade-Evelyn Du-

cote, Kent Duhon, Jennife

Frey, Stephani Johnson
Patrick Lowery, Cheryl Schex&q

hides, Robbie Sea Bryant

Simon.
Fifth Grade~Perfect Gal

legos, Ronald Hebert, David

; fon, Michael Lambert,

Philip Lower Russell Jemi-

stance, Dianne Ducote,

Elaine Latiolais, James

Pearce.
.

Seventh Grade-Nina J

—_—_—__

sending, but the heart over-

flows with cheer and greet~

ings to all. May the Peace,

Joy, and Love of the Holy
Infant be with each one of

you.

lay night. The top photo shows the second and

e in the play, &quot;Christma in Toyland.&qu In

ders receive presents from Santa from the
3

Christmas cards bring
news of Brother Benedict

Richard who is in the La~

Salette Novitiate in Ipswich,
Mass, Brother Richard will

be remember as Riley for-

Jeft for the novitiate this fall

and is the nephew of Irvin

for the incomplete gift list,
plamning and making goodies

&quot;Faiboden

Sending greeting cans, and SERVICEMEN HOME

setting up trees ar decora= Loc b

tons are all on an accelera- which are on holiday fur~
°

f

felscale during the last Jough are:

Billy

Caudfl,

we ccuwwemibaveta
TNE aT ail

whee Many families
(PC) Cr tte

weal atte ce cap to) Rn eee
relative Those remaining Jinks
will have quite family gath- Clifford Jinks. Yet to hear

Hackberry hon roll
Allen Dale Moore,

Gwendolyn
Glenda Schexnider, #

Ate JohnSecond Peete Mi 5

jo, Seay.
easonery

‘Yoland J

&qu unto you is bor thi da in th cit o

David a saviour, whic is Chri th Bord.”

Camer

and a YEAR of HAPPY DAYS!”

Christmas morning.

exings. from is Dale Jinls, son of

‘Mn, and Mrs. Ira Jinks.
CHRISTMAS MASS ‘This teporter joined the

Only one mass will be
space race. Not so much for

celebrated for the Beach
sail b

festive preparatio as for get~ ci lty

d

Bay are Tt
wi

b the new house into some
pecia

at ly ity Chap semblance of completeness. S i,

at Holly Be at 9 @. ™ My time may have been s0 ervic
:

Lak es
mininrize as to leave off card .|

Puke

Beaut Salo

i
poet

4

“Have avery

MERRY CHRISTMA

Camero Offic Sup
Mr. & Mrs. E.J. Drone

nein

Joy
to th
world
th

Once agai the Season has come when we

observe the birth of oyr Saviour. Ma it be

a time fro which all o us may renew our

inspiration and our faith. May His Divine

and Eternal Presence be with you and all

those dear to you.

Gul
Applian Sale

Tone Alton

Conner CREOLE Baccigalopi J.B. Jones

HAPPI

CAMER
Insurance Agency

R Yo

We extend heartiest Christmas

Greetings to insure you of added

joys for the Season.

Our thanks to you for making our

business a pleasure...

Our wish to you for a Christmas

of great joy and happiness . .

Leslie Richa

Th be cl

thos of ya
B BERNIC STEWA

local stores cari

_T Christmas of
Ws

chilc onthe Che ql Bonsal
in vivid memories. Th

Gree Cen ce

observance of th holid Cheni fo

iia nd Be
at to that of the! « Nich eve

. evenation as a whol yet, ther
were phas of it uniq to

transporte mail

Cem alone,
roads if at all po

Becau of the isolate
position of the partes. OANT

b all of the shopp for we raced to&#39;

one,co throu mail» find fruit, cand
or

log Tru afew silver dollars in

Gam peopl traveled on with a note expl
t R from Camero the roads had be

ak Charles‘ot on th gas- passab and th
oline launches in the M Eheyssnr better

men fr Gran Chenier bring our other
Arth to sho The could not unde

majori of the populatio roads should det

patronize Sear Roebuc drawn b flying
mother explainand Montgom Ward since

Ma we exten cordial greetin and

goo wishe fo your bealth bappi
ness and prosperi in the

come,

Dot& Flowers &
CAMERON



th city

h hear &q

Lak

hristmas

of added

aking our

hristmas

The bes} Christmases were

those of your childhood...
B BERNIC STEWAR
The Christm,

childhood on th ck

remain vivid me:
observance

of mCheni
mMories

then,

as now wasquite similar to that of
bec a wh yet, th

ases
Cameron alon “Mae te

‘Cause of the is
Position of the perhhe

b all of the shopp forgifts was done throu
order logs.
Camero people traveled on

Camero to

Roebuck
and Montgom Wards

May we extend cordial Sreeting and
800d wishes for your health, happi

ff

ness and prosperit in the months to

Dot’s Flowers & Gifts
CAMERON

n stor carried limited

Jim Bonsall, the ile
cartier from Camer t

Grand Chenier for many,
many years, was one of the
Most faithful assistants that

St. Nicholas ever had. He
transported mail over miryToads if at all possible:

SANTA&#3 DELAY
One “Christma moming

We raced to‘ our stockings to
find fruit, candy, and two
silve dollars in each, along
with a note explaining that

e roads had become im-
assablé a that as soon as

“ere better Santa
bring our other gifts Wen
could not understand why bad

Foads should deter a sle
drawn by flying reindeer. Our
mother explained that it re~

———_

oo
r—

quired more energy to fly
than to travel on land and

at ever now and then San=
ta& deer had to pull the

sleigh over the ground. Then,
how had Santa reached our

to write the note ?

It was fairly easy to fly
lightly, came the answer.

We were satisfied. A couple
of nights later the loaded

sleigh must have arrived for

we found a wealth of gifts at

dawn,.
On Christmas Eve our

grandfather solved the pro-
blem of no chimney for San~

ta to come down by taking
out a window screen so that

he might lift the window and

enter, It stood to reason that

the good saint could never

have walked prosaically
through an open door.

The children of my great-
aunt and her husband, Jane

and John Eagleson, usually
spent Christmas during my

earlier childshood with us.

My first recollection is of

mother and Cousin Lela

writing each person name

on a box (Since my grand~
father ran a one-room

department store there were

plenty of boxes) and setting
the living room.

Later when my brother and

I were the only children in

the home, we hung up our

long black, ribbed stockings
Once my brother suggested
using Mother&#39 hose since

they were larger, but Grand=

mother vetoed that idea by
giving us a small lesson in

that Christmas was for giving
and not for grabbing.

DECORATI
for the holie

Wac f

LIGHT UP

THE TREE...

jay season was elaborately
done. Holly and mistletoe,
red haw berries and greenery
were brought in from the

woods to be used in every
room in the -house. For days

we children strung haw ber=

ties and plum white poppe
kernels of corn alternately
or one of a kind into gar-
lands to be looped along
walls across curtains or on

the tree.

‘Cutting the tree and dec=

orating it was a monentous

occasion. On Christmas Eve

morning my grandfather rode

horseback to the woods to

ure the shapeliest and

greenest oak of a suitable
size. As soon as my brother

was old enough to handle

a horse, he accompanied
him. Once I rode along too,

quite flattered at having been

invited.

THE TREE

The tree was always set

up in the northeast corner

of the big southeast room.

An oak was chosen because

no other suitable evergreen
grew on the Chenier. Orna-
mented with the haw and-

popcorn strings or with red
and green roping and silver
tinsel, brightened with
boubles purchased or home=
ade, the oak was as beaue

sif ‘as any fir or pine of toe

Ye
‘Since there was no elec-

tricity in the parish, candles
in metal holders sputtered
and flared on the tree for a

few nights. A the foliage

[ad drier, came too

azardous to light the tap~
ers.

After dark on Christmas
Eve the family gathered

about the tree, Grandfather
Christmas story

from the Bible, usually from
the gospel of St. Luke and
led in prayer. We sang car-

ols. The gifts piled under the
tree were opened, Later, we

OUR FRIENDS

and Thank You!

Fl Cover
Discou Cent

LAKE CHARLES

children hung our stockings
in the living room for Santa

to fill. Milk and cake were

past. A note of thanks for

what we expected to receive

was propped beside the food.
Our tree was alway taken

down on New Year&#3 D
and hauled away with almost

as much ceremony as had

been used in putting it up.

CHRISTMAS BAKING

During the week prior to

Christmas my grandmothe
and mother scoured and

shined, waxed end polished
the house from top to bot-

tom. They baked from:dawn
till long after dark. I can

still see the tall round cakes

of five or six layers iced to

perfect smoothness;the bi g
square devil&#3 food, lush
with carmel frosting, the

pecan cake, my grand-
father&#3 favorite, standing
proudly o its crystal stand;
the white coconut that was

labeled mine since my
birthday falls three days after

Christmas. The pounds
pounds of fruit cake had been

made a packed away weeks

earlier.
I can see th raisin and

mince meat pies, the lemon

and butter. I recall my fase

cinatiog as I watched the

tiny ruby beads form on the

meringue of the butter pies
and wished that I might lift
them out and keep them as

real gems.

BUTCHERING
A pig was usually butch+

ered a few days before
Christmas in order to insure

a big juicy po roast on

that day. Whet it was

du to the oven of the old

wood stove, to my grand=
mother&# baking technique,
or to a combination of the

two, for me there has never

been a roast so mouth-water-

ing as that.
‘The twoeyear old gobbler

was dressed and drawn on

before daylight the next

morning so that it might
bake slowly with frequent
bastings in its own juice.
Oyster direct from reefs in

the gulf were shucked and

pared,PrePre and salads were

made; vegetables cooked;
fresh rolls baked; jellies and

preserves, cucumber and

fruit pickles opened. With

the juice of the wild mus-

cadine, from our own woods

and canned by Mother the «

summer before, as a-base,
punch was made.

&quot;CHRISTMA GIFT&q
ATl through the day uncles

and aunts, ‘cousins and friénds
came by to drink coffee and

eat cake, to catch the una

ware with a joyous &quot;Chri

da had finally arrived. The

ol were heard to remark

again and again how grate=
ful they were that God had

brought them safely through
another year. Peace and joy
seemed everywhere.

Each year the school pre=
sented a program o the last

day before ‘the holidays com-

menced. O it teachers and

pupils had practiced for

weeks. Often, elaborate
costumes had been made.

The diversi entertain-
ment inculded so: lays,
recitations, drills, aud tox
bleaux. It’ was the goal of

th i to include

May you forever hold

Christmas in your heort

... may the warmth and

joy of this Christmas be

yours for the next twelve

DURING

_

IN APPRECIATION

OF OUR ASSOCIATION

WE EXTEND

OUR VERY BEST WISHES

HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON

THE PAST YEAR

Reader

writes about

animals

Dear Mr. Wise;
Iam Mrs, Edna Helms

Veidt, from Ft, Worth and
believe me I am far from

being a newspaper writer, but

insome small way, ‘if I could

helpthe dog and cat world in

the ir fight for survival, I&#3

more than willing to give it

try.
Does the Public not know

that there isan animal shelter
or Humane Society in Sul-
phur, that will pick the ani-

mals up find them homes or

dispose of them in a manner

that will cause no suffering.
I really cannot understand

how human beings can be so

cruel.
Inclose is a coupl of pic+

tures of a mother dog and pup.

2years ago, She was the most

pitiful looking animal I had

ever seen, Someone had

thrown her and three puppies
on

a

lonely road, she was a)

scratched and cut. Nothing
but bones, mangy, before I

could call the Humane So-

ciety to pick her up. I saw

this tiny pup in the same

every child in the program,
n immense oak had

-
2en set up inf the auditori-

um. Once Santa beard

caught fire fromthe lighted
candles as he leaned over to

pick up

a

gift. His eyebrows
and lashes were zipped off,
and he was slightly burned.
Everyone was horrified at

the near tragedy, From that

season on candles were barred

from school trees as a safety

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec, 22, 1906

COLO NE
By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

4-H CLUB

The Evening Star 4-H Club

elected the following officers

at a recent meeting in Cam-

eron.

President, Burnell January;
vice president, Linda Jones;
secretary, Lorena Jones; re-

ter, Joann Frank; treasur-

er, Nelson Andrews; and par
limentarian, Michael McA~

thur.
Mis? Granger demonstrated

tothe group how to make

jewelry, butterflies and

Christmas trees from ric-rac.

BALL GAMES

‘The Vinton Wolverines de~

feated the Audrey Memorial

Hurricanes 64-38 on Dec. 9.
Leading scorers for Audrey

were: James Savoy 14 pts.,
and Josep Frank 1 pts.

Audrey defeated the

shape. Neither had much hair
left. Sol fed them and bathed
them. I nursed them back to

perfect health.
Every one around here

wanted to kill them at first

but now the whole family
loves them-t! are the most

well behaved dogs have seen

in a long time.

Anyway my purpose in

writing this is that mayb if

the anima] shelter number

was put in the paper once in

awhile, those people that
throw animals on the lonely
roads, may use it.

it makes you sick to see

those animals but you just
can&#39;taffo to feed them all,
but now! can brag that I have

two very g friends.
‘incerly,

Mrs. George Veidt

Orange Dragons 53-50 in Om

ange on Dec. 12,

‘Leading scorers for audrey?
James Lee Savoy, 16 pts5

Jimm LaSalle, 14 pts.; Josep
Frank, 14; and Willie Martin,
13.

‘The Purple Knights of St.

Augustine defeated the Aud-

rey Hurricanes 91-42 in the
Sacred Heart Tournament
Dec. 10, The Knights were

triple A state champions in

Saturday. She is recuperating
well,

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Lute
and son, James, and Mr. a:

Mrs. Edward Lute left Satur-

day for Richmond, Calif.

where they will spend the

Christmas holidays.
Mr, and Mrs. Sam Wash-

ington and Rosetta visited

Mr, and Mrs, Austin Green in

Port Arthur, Texas forthe
weekend.

BALL GAMES
The Vikings of Sacred

HeartHigh, Lake Charles, de-

feated Audrey in their bid to

remain district champions.
Game scores: Vikings 60-

Audrey 46. Leasingscorers
‘were: K, Guillory and Gard=

ner with 16 and 12 pts. re=

spectively for the Vikings.
Audrey& leading scorer was

Willie Martin with 15 pts.

AMERICAN PRESS TOURNEY
The Hurricanes blasted

Vernon 80-65 in the first

round, Leading scorers for

Audrey Martine 31 pts. ~Savoy
2 pts.

Audrey loses in the second
round. Vinton High defeated

Audrey 78-65 in the second
round,

measure.

MISTLETOE
Mistletoe was always hung

in school hallways, Teenaged
gitls, pretending unaware-

ness coquettishly paused be~

neath it while teen-aged
boys threatened to be daring
enough to kiss them. Then

there followed giggling and

scuffli and runni away.
*

The Christmases of the

past have all run away too;
ed in the niches

forth; waver briefly in the

foreground of our thoughts
then elude us once more.

wi ju0 y
t joy

SEASON&# GREETINGS AND

SINCERE BEST WISHES TO

— Cha

Dyson Lumber

& Supply Co.

Mr, & Mrs. Alvin Dyson

OUR FRIENDS, OLD

AND NEW

ITS
HRISTMAS

TIME
SS...

We wish you a Christmas

filled with Happy Doings!
Our thanks to you for
your past favors. We will

endeavor always to be

worthy of your trust.

months.

wiCnIOSs
This modern banking institution is proud of

being a part of this progressive city...

proud of the friendships formed through the

years. Gratefully we acknowledge your con-

‘sideration and wish for you a most happy

Christmas occasion.

to our
ss

CALCASIEU SAVING

Use the
;

SS
;

eer
Mallard

ch
check Bons PR5-571

_

HE 6-3365

JA 17-5273

1155 RYAN AND CLARENCE

108 F NAPOLEON ST., SULPHUR, LA.
Richar

|

Cameron Telephone Co.
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Ma the true meanin of Christ-
ey, Steven Richoux David ta] and&# M

mas lift the hearts of all men.

May lasting happines and peace

be yours for all time to come.

Joyous Goo Wishes

for a Season of Peace

Roland J. Trosclai Canni Co

GMRESSREAS

RARRMOREL
Perhap the warmest and most welcome part of Christmas is

the album of Christmas Memories each of us carries in our heart.

‘A the day sli pas and Christmas approache we turn back the

pages and once agai enjey the warm moments of other Yuletide We exte n a our si ncere a ppreciation
Seasons.

It is our hop that the memori you save from this Christmas

are especia brigh and wonderous. Ma every singl moment be

sen pal seam to all our customers and friends

for their patronage during the past

year. We are looking forward

to serving you in the new year.

CRAI BRO IN
Grand Chenier

Service
Marsh Buggy Mfg. & Service Boat Service

Oil Field & Pipeline Contractors

Santa’s here--&gt; he’s 8

house leaving loads of

And with Santa’ visi

message to wish-you al

A Merry Christmas ev

days ahea of you find

ing true.

Diesel Marine Com

_

Weldi



Christmas
|

rsal joy
ry where.

;

store

ast

Rt On Camer New
B MRS. GEORG NUNE

all = Everyon is Tery and Michael Kellysetti th Chri Spirit, Brr Kelly and Parr La
.

.. Tho le refreshment
Ken Ha Mrs. Carolin ‘Agen and hot chocol waa

5 line Cox and Mrs &qu games were playedfen of M Cece! honncate Tom Mud,
Broussard in Sulphu la a family din reserv

ee weeait o town atten
5 ‘armad re.

M

Mss. Eima Meels of Por Glen and’ MicttDes
Asthur visited Mr, and and Virginia Jink

son, Leslie Muddleav until Ja Seam
Me. and’Mrs. Gerald

Nunez and Tim
are on vacation and

a visiting the Donald Kel-

s Elg Miller returnhom after Spendin a Me
in Groves and Nederlan with

selati b fra US.
. and Mrs, Baron

vas
& and

ie -

as, Mr, an Mes. ae meaux vue one Be

Rurter of Lake Charles  Chs Sotu with Ms.
a

+ R ert Guill d
over the wee Rutherford

Ziso visited their grandg
«John Nettles and An.

t@ Debra who had spent
drea Ri spent Frid: &quot;several weeks in Beaumont
Port Arthur with Mr. gn -‘Respit she is improving.
Mis. Ro o A Christmas dinner, was

Ja and Mike Trahan Sen for Billy Ledano’by his
Parents Mr, and Mrs, John
Ledano

by

his parents Mr.
and Mrs, John Ledano, Sun-
day Billy
from Ft, Lewis, Washiwas approximately 25 people
attended Billy lef to d ta
toFt, Lewis, Tuesday. H

will be sent to Viet ‘Na
Feb, 18,

Ly igh wishes to Mes.
ydia Guidry, Mrs. Rul

Trahan, Pat Chera Amar

Theriot, Clebert Richard,
Mis-Leon Domingue who
are’in South Cameron hospi-

tal and to Mrs, Stella Daigle

Katie Constanc
ey, Steven Richoux, David,

a Bat Wak
Roy Bailey, Contractor

he’s stopping at everySanta’s here..-

house leaving loads of good things.

And with Santa’s visit comes this specia

message to wish you all the happy things

A Merry Christmas ever brings. May the

7 wishes com-

day ahead of you find all you

ing true.

Comeaux

Weldi Servic

BIRTHDAY -Christine Ann
LaLande was honored on her
First Birthday with a party.
Atthe home of her grandpar-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fl
Miller. Guests who attended
were Clara LaLande, Lisa and

Gu Jr. Murphy, Amanda

Mudd, Kim and Randy Nu-

nez, Lance and Tressa Doxey,
Xan Murphy, Patricia Vin-

cent, Reginald Murphy, Bryan
Fletel

rane Doxey,
Page Cameron Folse and Pam-
ela Dronet sent gifts but were

unable to attend,. The prizes
were won by Clar Lalande

Tressa Doxey and Bryan Flet-
cher Watts, Helping Chris to

open her gifts were grand
mothers,

is

and Mrs, Fletcher Miller.

Serving the refreshments were

Miss Brenda LaLande, Mrs.

John B, Watts, Sr. and Mis,

John B, Watts, Jr.

Mrs. R. W, Castaine 8

Gra Lake- La
B MR WASEY GRANGER

School parties will be held

this week before school lets

out for the Christmas holidays.
Also basketball games will be

played during the holidays.
The Hornets beat Bell City

from
Ft, Sill, Olda. for a 20 day
leave.

Major and Mrs, Gervis
Thomas and three children

arrived Saturday fora 3 weeks
visit with friend and relatives
aftera2 1/2year tour of duty
overseas. Major Thomas and

family was stationed at Ka-

dena Air Force Base Okina-
wa after his leave he will be
stationed at Langley Air Force

Base Norfolk, Va.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Sweetlake Home

Demonstration Club held their
Christmas at the Pici-

dilly Cafeteria in Lake
Charles on Dec, 13 with 16

members and 2 visitors at-

tending. Visitors were Mrs.

Gloria Sistrunk and Dasey Bel
Ashew. A dinner and exchange

of gifts was enjoyed and then
several songs were sung by the

group.
Mrs, Charles Prec ht was

appointed treasurer to take
Mrs. McKinley Broussard&#
place. Names of sunshine sis-

ter&# were revealed witha
ift, Names of sunshine sister

will be drawn at the January
meeting,

Kenneth Duhon, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Alfred H. Duhon of
Sweetlake was honored on his

Officer name b
Eastern Star chapt

At a recent meeting of
Thelma Hackett Chapter No.

225, Order of the Eastern Star,
Mrs. Mary Henry of Cameron
was elected Worthy Matron
and Voelkel Dyso of Grand

Theresa and Mirando Ledano
who are on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs, Calvin Val-

lett and family of Sulphur
and Mrs, A.M. Vallett of

visited Mr. and Mrs;

Daigle is
will be home until after

Christmas.
‘Mrs. Asa Taylor and

children who has been living
in New Orlea has moved

Christmas. Welcome to our

community.
Mrs. Amadie LaBove is

Sabine Pass visiting her

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

le ree

Mr. and Mss. Charles

a few days with Mr, and

1 D Mur and

visited Mr. and ~
Wm.

Mur Mas. Patte
son is the for Naomia

Rogers.
Hap Birthday to Mrs.

Annie who was 72

years young Dec, 19th.

Chenier was elected Worthy
Patron.

Other members elected
were Mrs. Millie Tarter, As-
sociate Matron; Thomas

Steed Associate Patron; Mrs.
filma D, Guthrie, Secre-

tary; Mrs. Annie Swindell,
Treasurer; Mrs. Marianna

Tanner, Conductress; Mrs.
Edna Steed, Associate Con—

ductress.

The Worthy Matron-elect
appointed the following: Mrs.
Vivian Murphy, Chaplain;

rs, Verna Taylor, Marshal
‘Mrs. Emma Nunez ‘Organist;
Mrs. Anne Smith, Adah; Mrs.

Dorothy Billings, Ruth; Mrs.
Tavia Carter, Mrs.

Ethel Bently, Martha; Mrs.
JoAnn Doxey, Plec and Mrs

Caroline Agen, Warder.
‘he members paid tribute

to the Worthy Matro Mrs.
Grace Scallan and to Worthy
Patron, Thomas Steed.

It was announced that the

Installation o officers would

jan, 3.

Thomas Steed was host for
the evening.

Ho yo

ha a

Mer
Christm

HERE’S

WISHING

YOU AN

OLD-FASHIONED

GRERTINGES

Re & Mrs.

Conw LeBle

15th birthda Sunda at the
hom of his parents with a
birthday par ty, cake punch
and James were enjoyed by
23 friends and classmates,

Home--Pvt. John L, O&

Donnell, son of Mr. and Mr
Joe O&#39;Don of Creole, is

home on leave for the holi-

days. He will report back to

Fort Polk on Jan, 2 after 2

two-week leave.

Hospital
admissions

Admitted to South Cam-
eron hospital last week were:

ec, 12-Marshall Blaine
Conner born to Mr. and Mrs.

L J. Conner of Creole;
Carroll Comeaux, Cameron,

Dec, 13--Bertha Dix,
Creole; Larry J DesOrmeaux,
Lake Charles.

Dec. 15--Linda Richard,
Cameron,

Dec. 16--Petricia Ri-

chard, Cladious Theriot,
Grand Chenier; Patrick Cher-

amie, Cameron.
Dec, 18+-Ly dia Guidry,

Bell City; Clabert Richard,
Creole; Felix Alsup, Dallas,
Texas.
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CREOLE NEWS | eticevi isd
There were 24 menhers of

‘S ROLAN PRIMEA UX the family present with Miss
Bens R

Beatrice Bay ae
‘This is Christmas week so .

leave. He left last Tuesday to honor e fam:

the Creole News will be morning to return to Fort Christmas dinner la Sun
short. oo Prayerful get well

wish
The LeDano family held goto Mr. Clebert Ric!

andOf course I want to wish
Be eee Thashet,

everyone a v nice Christ-
ma an a

ha New Year!
Mrs. J. O. Theriot frien:

to know that

she is doing much better and
she and Mr, Theriot will be

arriving Friday to spend
Christmas wit the O&#39;D

us th ol wit

th i elo now «

Theriot and their children,
Scott, T.R., and Lauren of
Lake Charles spent Sunday
with the Hohn Broussards

son.

Mz, and Mrs, Clifton

(Pete) Duhon ha their trail-
house moved fromer le

Chenier to the property next

to Rodolph Savoie. Not J

withoutCov ee re Sheriff and Mrs.

Claude Eagleso
and famil

ing and on the same day.
‘Mrs. William Baccigalopi

hit Pete&# car in front of
Ojust Richard&#3 place. :

Pft, Billy Ray Leda of
Fort St, Louis Washingt
was home on a 21 day

May we, too, rejoice in our praise to Him. Let us

sin these praise every da of the comin year...

grateful for the manifold blessings which have been

bestowed upon us.

Coastal Shell Co.

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Christmas.

in th windo o Americ

Cheerful faces, old and
over the land... ho;

sleig and reinde
visit.

L you are at every window all
Ping for a glimpse of the legenda

er that bring old Santa on his ahfu
While you and your famil i

y wait with eager i
i

for the cheery Old Gentleman... we&#3 ik te bret in
sincerely say &#39;Thank

i

the season
and extend our best wishes of

WARD 1+

WARD 2-

WARD 9+

WARD 4

WARD 5 -

WARD 6-

HORACE MHIRE
D.¥. DOLAND. JR

W.F HENRY, JR

CHARLES H, PRECHT

ARCHIE BERWICK

CaA.RIGGS

W.F HENRY, JR. CENT

CA. RIGGS, vice-PResioent
JERRY G. JONES. sccretany
E.GARNER NUNEZ, TReasuRen,
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want baby named ne wi the sec gut ed bo thi ye ov aca 4 atio o a Di et Ne

, bracele I want a Eas B yo Id a

J

am in
ie t Boa ‘econd4 : SA N TA LA U ET reek Ty eee Dosoehy ViFEIE Eset

th joca Gr th meetin, bai ith th rsa i I want a Slinky I want a tea
‘Love l 25 publis in we 7

sets Dear Santa,
ie

*

a

Vincent
Dear Santa,

_ Adin h officia Jor,
i

.

‘i gun, Stafford Vinc:
Please bring me an Eas

3

ion of Mr, ilam years old, Iam in

_

Please bring me
an ie the Boar ie SecondeF

‘

iki Santa ia |
Dear Santa, the 3rd grade. G.I. Joe Johnn Sp Dé Senta,

bake Ore E eee of th eld Gr ¢p 1 ope a, : i ea peng ite

chatond poo and onc of hat, a sweater, An my name | want a guitar and a pool ‘Your best friend dum truck, get sm ie eg OTe ang mein: eich electri too!
cece’ in bid were

heni Lunchr,
good, B them little beds, and a baby Stephanie Ann Mo table and some cowboy boots.  Margauite DeniseSmith Christmas. I hav been

er Hien Christmas. have
z dee tabulatMothtypewriter, a bicycle, and. that don& cry when you turn Please Santa Claus bring me Tam 7 years old and good boy. This yearlam8 track anda i h been a very good girl. I am 7 years

Mia ;

a Barbie doll, Thank you, off the light. I want a paper a Jot of presents. sister is 15 years old, Iwant Dear St, Nick, years old and I am in the Target game. iis ye 1am old and! am in the second tage: Thats all.
se

doll set.

My

name is Melody. Lo

se

Montie
£20520&quot; fOr Your visi, lam 8 yea old aneI _— grade. pee e tata inthe grade. Ey mictio oe

Dim
—_ ey itephanie Mo please, Id like a Shenaigans, Llove you, Llove you,

is

‘+ Di seconLinda Thibodeaux Meloy Padilla es a

®

Yo fien Oper ga “ 1 Bobb Joe Savoie sec gra Carmelite LeBlanc
: h R Accep the ide-

th wit

on forgot our family would like isDi barti ame a be
Love Santa Clas. Twant

|

Twant a Bo bi wit thanis aSter &quot; { will leave Dear Santa,
e

Toby Landry
‘

y

mctioM Tahi seconded
fe y

a at
adoll, a bicycle, Iwant a two wheels.

A

big candy
something for you. M sister Please bring me a

BB

gun Ma oo
3 cycle w ve wh si wagon and that all. stick. I want real pony.I Santa Claus, Rose would like a Change-a- for Christmas. lhave beena Dear Sa ig

wie nip boots, C re Mlaho Cit Sceni CoPils hole sn so Pommeimnees Govern Toa egos Crees
Salm Pandas so Be eT de” ua ad Jbg Poe oth Bi

Bet HigSi

play like ball an ¢ Sea the toys I ie My bro wa nd Easy- Movie Projector + second grade. for Chist Th beet epee thori th Sui

jumping anta Clau Phillij sister want a Set. Llove you, very tdle brother and a little Pam is good. A bicycle, oti va a walking doll. your best friend Gerard Miller 7 years old and I am in the Rang 3 We an Sectio 1j {umping horse for my little a brand new coat and 2 Bar- Dear Santa Claus Love, Cynehia or C anne second grade. e 6
ested

7Jeffery. I want some cowboy bie doll with some clothes, I want a dump truck and Karla Ann Savoie p,s. Creole, La P.O.Box. Dear Santa, Love you, of Americ
Ee

oe Festabe sith hoetos to An them little tops that goa grader and a bicycle and
37, 70632. Bring Mom,Dad, Please bring me a race Cecil Clark IIL followi bid were received for

i play with. I want a raineap. yp and and one of then uh wagon, Dear Rie Dear Santa Claus, my three brothers and 3 sis- track, black boat and a erated b Me Jule Drone af C,
Thats all, them little things that round chard, love, Ihave been good ff ters not counting me. truck’ for Christmas. Ihave Dear Santa,

_

,

lerey them little cup things, and a Richard Duhon have a piece of cake, I&# been a very goo boy this Please bring me a Barbie Taussig Inc,Greg Richard stocking and a little tab
e i

give you some, Christmas is Dear Santa Claus, year. I am 8 years old andI doll for Christmas. the ‘hevrol Co,F

De sata,
with cha ai grou it, oe os

us
i

so slow coming. For X-mas would like a am in the second grade. been a very goo girl o i
Chevrol Co,

Santa sin abrand
Some te sets. g00d. so clothes fer

|

~M love Santa Clau pair of football cleat shoes Llove you, year, 1am 7 years old an motion of Ms ‘Theri secondeds i

machine, Love, and a talking Delores Ann Guillory transport car, an emerge! Sterling Vaughn am in the second grade.
i, the

J
new bicycle, a baton, 2 Pamela Conners and a bicycle for Annie and a eemcy-

aes: drum 4 Barb doll. Bear
a doll. And uh bubble gum Dear Santa Claus, Bore (pa tition iio Dea Stans, Darl Boudre ora

,
Santa, my name is Cindy.I Dear Santa machine, an uh sweater and “Tam 8 years old. I live lem Sysm anil lease bin mew johmey

‘i Lilandiwd
Bried

final‘

Jove Santa, Bring me some been goo an my big uh handerchief and uh talk-  miles east of Crecle. May pave teen’ aroa& joy Iwish Spee and Johnny Eagle for Dear Santa, He&# here agai we&#39;r
|

$9f

$641.40 co Robin b Mareen ea Present ‘evewantaBiey a ing doll,
Natalie Leboeut

Please have an posto you a Meny X-mas. Christmas. Thave been Please bring me a desk, glad because o eet .
Be th const of bleac

a th- iy
Vi

etals Hands Down and loney. very goo boy this year. Heide doll and Suzie Home-

|

chance to say “Thanks for
i

Sa approval base

on

th
a Cindy Vincent a Bieyele just like my i Lov ry,

i

d :
PpR on t reconbrothers,

My

little brother Dear Santa Claus Lai do ne ye Da’ Richard Woodgett am 7 ye ol a 1am in maker for Christ Lh

|

your man courtesies and

De cen,Dear Santa, - wants a gun with a holster ‘Thank ‘for

my

the second g been a very goo g’ friendships. : of Mr. Traha seconded bM Tlove hi I want a wagon with tw guns I wanta
ea bit wit You remember when you Dear Santa I love you, year. I am 7 years old and

|, the Boar approved the paymentamy gin, I wa two pistol with a hols an a pistl han

b

w tod
new ae tal fcmne&#39; S es Fleste bring mae.a Ratbe PERSI ARESRAGSE T ane be te ceed grote ais ‘he

Hac
sory ap

:

 Glerowmne wa

nd

ee

pai

2

aoe ES WISH 4Sie its es outs Si cMilele i, uame

se

W AS oy Sie usta oe Com tiger” OrSaiy hn Hn eae ena:
H

ane . n wa a cod girl this ye Please bring me a Mid esident of the Me
“

Love, Jeff Jouette

|

fe,6 H line quc Thats and thundercalt. M — a year- and1 in doll for Christmas, have Dear Santa
for th Sea

,

enter into an agree wiRobert Savoie Pike Com -«~r wa wh lot
of the second grade. been

a

very good girl this Please bring me a bat- Zypein _ the Cameron- Watershed Proje ti
, Love Santa, whet

|

littl sist wa Tlove you rm = yea ot and
man suit, rod e sa hip Sf two school board sections to install laua Dear Santa Claus, . Ka L Savoie am in the second grade. boots, watch and a joe.

.

—————

EeeI want abicycl and a wh ae : ‘wa wa ae for falind sai:
UY motes wins An electelc y yan

Llove you, Lhave been a very good boy Music & Recordsa ee
Steet ind w ¢ b and

a

tal
washin machine. IHoPe Dear Santa Claudette Fawvor this year. I am 7 years old C YP ESMargaret Benoit pla pistols, and that&# all.’ anda Barbie doll, Si my
fat Dasher a Dan Please bring me a T.V. and | am in the second Lake Charles j

:

a

pias
Love Santa name. Pra an Vix Com for Christmas. I have been a De San ie

Rutherford Beac!i var San ‘han
= k ich

=

good b thi
.

lease bring me a Johnny
.

i : Thal Y forthe letters,

..

Th pt for the Jeter Richard
ae oo Sv e ye old a az inthe Express hip boots and a TV

i Holida Dan‘want a footballsuit and a Nick Baccigal a second grade.bicycle, My brother wants a
cr

Phon num is 2-4125.
Tlov you CHRISTMAS EVE

;

football suit and a bicycl Dear Santa Claus Dear Santa our. Martin Boudoin
y

z Saturday, Dec. 24Sister wants a little w: I want typewri like I want a doll that walls, Victoria or Vickie A SONG OF;
doll that laugh and talls, that (the acteob i use oe sister pan d Savoie Dear Santa me

EY,
-

ye a ca obe Seeen
5 ing), 2 doll she cries and ier name tee g

Please bring me a Get
¢

= 3 J
: uisiana RambleJosep Durham laugis, ‘and She is five she is starting rear Santa Sm Sno cone machine,

= m y

;

bo “An bicy an a
school next year I ike you I have been good, I Bat Ma Suit, Bull Dover My VSR DOOR PRIZES TO&#39; G

Dear Santa Barbie Twant 2’little Santa Claus, W will be would like a pendant watch, Rod and Reel, Johnny Spee: Tove you. I want abi- rocking chair for me. Anda Waiting for you. Hop you

©

4 Glad and Sad Doll anda
ace track, and a truck CHRISTMAS NIGHa walkie-talkie, stool for me, a table andtwo

ave nice trip. birthstone ring. M brother Chirstmas. I have been a very Sunday, Dec. 25taki aise Santa, stove ‘Your friend that is would like musi- good boy this year. 1am 6
Loston and the Loaf

s ‘Be iw

a

Chit eat Debbie cal radio, My brother that 1
years old and am in thend

4 wa a fire tuck. Iam8  Yecond ;

| Eolas 2 leav yousome

“J

Jove you NEW YEAR&#3 EVI
|

(eooliesien Se nd
Kevin Smith

Saturday, Dec. 3Ff W trust that :

Dinah Nunez
o Loston and the Loaf{

Dear Santa pO|

Dew seeecten Please bring me a football, DOOR PRIZES
| you and your

want a 20 efu thot
electric tank, pick-up truck, —

:

|

love ones will gu Wil you fri me en S bo die earttam san NEW YEARS NIGHi
electric guitar? y

ty, Sunday Jan, 1
t share in every jie mere age eee

But Wak it a»

Robert Bertr ai

Chri
~

ho yo bring me a oer B ead = Louisiana Ramble
i ristmas pleas- ‘tough boy. Woul you bring, eS

5,

i
:

me

a

Johnnie E and a:
Dea Santa, To Youi ure Merry soley reeeat? Please bring me a watch \

Holid fooy Reina” and a radio and a camera for
7

:oliday to all! W are truly grateful for the stead and Spe Lav be - Simar Esso love
2 . 5

i very year, Be ROEendurin friendship that have been the basis D Ge ee Ima am 7 years old and I am in
, Holi: o our success in the past. Ma good fortune

|

goo gitl. would like to erga Buzz’s Servi ce St ati on
ja

favor each of you in every moment of the

|

Pa gutht dolls Arlo Savoie Sport Sho ; Fille wi Yuletide Season and the year ahead. geme that is called hands
Cal iy

.

down, and Slinky. That is Dear Santa,
:

Sulphur meron

BOUDOIN & pie Poche Aspe at
4 irs dotph

ou Se eet car ae All year long, our manyi Nunez RICH ARD. DasDau Panc year. I am in 7 years old and
fs

— wish us well by continuedInsurance Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Don-. i ye sec grade.
tronage. W take this hapDictril Blitzen? is

y
js

:

Esso Distributors
|

e wae eT oe i Kaye Savoie
tunity to express our grat, Creole CAMERON

: &

up. My father wants a ne
i car, My mother wants anew Dear Santa,

matress. Jan wants a new Please bring me an

dress, Margaret wants some

_

electric stove, the Indian
new clothes. Chunk wants of Johnn West Jan West
atruck, Johnny wants a Cheerful Tearful and a record

baby& toy. J. A. wants ara- player for Christmas. I have
dio, Jey wants a gun, Seli- been a very goo gitl this
ka wants a coat. My address year. I am 7 years old and
is Rt. Box 51 Creole,La, am in the second grade.

sinc Christmas wish

Mr. and Mrs. Fredman

j2=eee ese eneet

NMerry Christmas Santa! Llove you,
Love Alw Rebecca Morris
Emiry Su LaBove

Dear Santa Th State and rachPlease bri: me

a

bi
ymber 2

Dear Santa Claus, te Crates na eee
.

able. After Dece

per month interest or 10a very good girl this year.

subjecte to the interest c

am a very good girl,
want a Etch a Scetch I am 9 years old and Iam in

i
W respectfully requesEe

topay your taxes immediatea

Please bring your tax nc

fice. If you remit by mal

your remittance.
e

‘Taxpayers who have fai
:

i of incorrect addresses5 Sa their former addresses.
Sw |

their taxes and are not e
:

o
to pa their taxes. If iei

x tice, please call PR5-62

;

: —— [
‘Your cooperati will |

i SS a
, GREETINGS aH

2
Iti i fl =i an ever-new delight for us to wish

i aui.
goo friends the best of the Season. We&#3

| || been fortunate because of the continuing eaji /

loyalty and patronage of folks like you. It& 2
:

a pleasur for us ¢o pause now and say ,
ay W at United Gas extend tha you. W look forward to serving you :. best wishes and Holiday Greetings in the future.

1pit olel cc osglrers aleasieu i -OFFIand neighbors during this ao
a

E
ame Bell’s Appliance

Mla»
/

:

a Camere
i UNITED

PP Eva ine _. onssat SAS S ° :

‘ booooees”GAS ervice NATION BAN ;
j

A

gs ’

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Bell eG
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ameter, Louisia

this date wit the Paget Roa bet 5: 1966

President, Pere Davi
Met in regular session on

nner,
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is Mike Morris, My nick- you

Same is Cindy Morri Cynthi Lynn

DANCES
Dear Santa, Llove YO

Please bring me a record Renee’ Reina

player and an iron for Christ-

-

mas. | have been a very good Dear Santa,

‘Alton Trahan, R
Die rer oe Sai

we

a mas,
dk = Taylor,

gi this year. I am 7 years Pleas brin me a BB gun,

Dea Sant
sia anatam in he scone

SHAR econ aes SS Chane Bae

ont bring me a TV for grade Beverly Bertrand been a very goo boy is

stmas. I have been a
Love yous

year, I am 7 years old and

se an Ea ,

Me
very good boy this year. 1am Roderick Nunez

y
eene

‘istmas, @
the: Board

trace Syrcr aid so La ite

Jam in the second grade,

h for
sale of the old Gra Gha open and tabul

than.a

=

second grade.

Llove you,

e been &
following bids were tS Lunchroo buildi bids oa the I lave you

Joba Richer: .

ye ade

ak
Ee eT ein De Sant picks

ety
tear Samet

Christmas Weekend

he se yan McC
Amount Deaesakes

up truck, bull dozer e years old and I am in the Please bring me a black

Bonsall $15,00
Christmas. I have been a

second grade. board, bike tire, tea set and

love you
a stove for Christmas. I have

Please bring me hip boots,

3 Johnny Eagles, TexacoBy motion of Mr. D&# Dima
truck, battery tractors, 410

carried, the Board ace:
ci

rs
mount o $50, 15.

a
shot and long johns.

Board
Seconded

by

Mr. a

av been a very goo

1 445.00 to Claes the caym eT nari and boy this year. I am 8 years

stage curtain
a City Scenic

mount of

at the Johnso
shi

ction of Mr,
Bayo

$50. 15
seconded by Mr, T:

the bid of Claude Bov inth
very goo boy this year.
lam ‘old

and

i
Lynn Thobideaux been a very good girl this

a

Sea year. itn ye ol wea
Music By

Tiove
ear Santa,

am in th second grade.
.

Roger Theri “Pleas brin me a Baby Llove you,
Ludrian Darbonne

i St for cities.
i

2 have been a very g girl

By Sf iaoapvecberk

janes needed to reduce erosion and retard runoff. The follow- this year Tam

8

years old,

and Hackberry Ramblers

arriod, the Board authoriz the Sue 4 ing agreement was addressed to Mr. Tom Thomas,
and Tam in the second

for pipeline right of way S
uperintendent to advertise Coast Soil and Water ‘Conservation District of. Lake Charles, grade.

also

Sou Range

3

Wes a lsdSo i
ection 16, Township 12

Louisiana:

Tove you

ange 6 West, as requested mn 16, Township 12 South, Mt» To Thomas, Chairman
Leola Benoit

pany of Amefica,
by Natural Gas Pipeline Com’

Gulf Coast Soil and Water ‘Gonservation District

ci Gen Terry and

us following bids were received f f
P. we oe

Dear Santa,

o b operated
e for furnishing scho

e \.

Please bring me a BB gun

Bidder.
by Mr. Jule Dronet of Créole:

epee ts 5
and a 410 gan

fo ecie as: re

The Downbeats

‘Amount
Dear Mr. Thomas:

I have been very g oy
a -

Their names

$6, 857.00
TrThis is to advise you and other sponsors of the Cameron= this year. Tam 9 years old fret gisl- Kay Moeris

t
6, 861.10

Crecle Watershed Project of our interest in and imqualified and I am in the second grade. boy- Lann Morris. i

in ct, seconded
6,745.00 sup o this worthn under

Llove you w sass Sen ee ALSO DANCES ON NEW YEAR&#

+ Therio sec:
&

ve ipate
in

t
js

lorris. ‘knam¢

ercied eh dt a ee a g participated in

E Rutherford

—

RUPCccal nickname is Becky
EVE AND EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

le

s
i Dear Santa,

Moris, Michael&# nick naine

Please bring me a wash-

ing machine for Christmas. I

a
o

arried, the Board
in! and we&#39;

1 (PPrO

e c

f $641. is

it gives us a #f
$

4 to Ro & Managan Development Corporation

have been 2 goo girl this

n of bleachers at the Gr Lake High

year. Lam 8 years old and I

age
im in the second grade,

on the recommendation of the
,

By motion of

lessee and the G Coast Soi llove you

Beppe
Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

$08 Water Conservation District. We understand that the Soil Rita Boudreaux

8818 to Ho a ‘the payment in the amount of
Conservation Service technicians assisting the District will

WIS 8.50

to

Scho Products Company for furnishing desis and
Conservation Servsist them in the preparatio of the conser- Deas Samia

ickberr High School cl:
vation plan so that it fully conforms to the technical stan- Please bring me 2 walk

‘here is no forestry land involved. ing talkie, House and a bo-

b

2 - 3 BEDROOM HOMES

By a Hi
lassrooms.

ee 99

a ‘e th ‘Presi of th ee es ‘83-566 funds will not b na Wa for Chnist
P CIAL °

fave been 2 very go boy

Seaso
&quot; un

ain
ber© ite int an agreement with the avail fo this work on our land.

a 32

\

S

: eron-Creole Watershed Proj:
i

“We agree to require of the lessees maintenance this year. I am 8 years old
i

o

ershed Project to require the lessees equse ofthe lence rate Bech and Yam in the 5 yee 2 Bedrooms

-

800 Sq Ft. $1200 to $160
A goo selection to choose from - don&# miss this chance

“Thanks” for jchool; said

ourtesies and
wee

two. school board sectit

Renords

jong: to ingtall land trescment mean
S aft

ot

Whats oed. ‘Ths requirement will grade.

CY PR
‘You may be assur that we

love you,

Charles
ESS INN ge comse

Shane Conner 3 Bedrooms - 100 Sq. Ft. - $160 to $2500

ftutherfo Beach ot Me Dima, soco Sy M Tha am Pediebrin me 2 410
Nice choice still available .

. 9
.

i
g m *Kitchen & baths *Wired & insulated *Redwood siding

G fi :

Holiday Da neces Saueee er eS be oe o thi *Hardwood floors *Lots of closets *Many windows

CHRISTMAS EVE

z Jmguisher in the schools of our paris year. Lam 8 years old and *Floor furnace
*Asbestos shingles *Good roofs

Saturday, Dec. 24
‘B motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr: David and

|

am in the second grade.

Musie by Robe Bertran
qari te Beapee £292 Mn Ur a mater tee

MOVING AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE COST

‘and Louisiana Ramblers
for

& me at the Gean | er Schi Te
ward Easy Finance Plan Available If You&

DOOR PRIZES TO‘BE GIVEN
motion, &quot;Ta seconded by Mr. Theriot Deas Santa

Hav clear lot or acreage © will

carried, the Superintende was ‘authorized to negotiate for Please brin me a record
Finance house 100% & up to 8 years

F insurance claims caused by lightning at pla aeyer and a Barbi doll,
to re-pay-

WHY PAY RENT? OWN YOUR OWN HOME

IDEAL FOR:

*rentals
*homes

MAPLEWOO HOMES
Dear Santa,

Ph bri

-

a PE Ban

|

Box 2537
ee todey

Camera for Christmas. I Maplewood, La. 70663 CHONES: 882-0859 (office)
882-0434 (night)

have bee a very 00%

_

882-0827 (night)

the

CHRISTMAS NIGHT
the Grand La a Job

dream kitchen, dinette,

Sunday, Dec. 25 ee aoa ‘appoin Mas. G
e typewriter, bike, talking

Loston and the Loafers room

‘Mrs.
telephone, stroller for

it
Christmas. I have been a

very good gitl this year.

Iam in the second grade.

*camps

NEW YEAR&# EVE Fil lunchroom reports,

*farm or tenant houses

Saturday, Dec. 31 {he Bo the financial condition of the ‘Jumchrooms

in

the

Loston and the Loafers
‘our parish.

On

motion of Ms, Dimas, second by

DOOR PRIZES
:

:
é

aaa

Llove you,
Shirley Thibodeaux

NEW YEARS NIGHT

Sunday, Jan. 1

_..Robert Bertrand and

is
Louisiana Ramblers

To You an Your

Love Ones...A

Holid Seaso

Fille with Jo

gitl this year. I am 7 years

old and I am in the second
ke

meeting on Januar 9, 967.

‘The Superintend submit
lucted by at e

Located § miles West of

(mi

‘Lake Charles off 1.S. 10

ayia m CHRIF | Special
Dec. 22,23 & 24

Dixie Farm Grad A

j

™ FROZEN PIE

All year long, our many friends ber, 1966.

CRUS

wish us well by continued loyal po-
motion David, seconded by Mr. Theriot and

“

eat ent was authorized to transfer funds

tronage. We take this happy oppor:

ot

sary from G Nati th of Lake Charles to

tunity to express our gratitud and ee .

inchs
LB

‘
. ishes.

motion

—

sincere Christmas wishes j

5 package 2 9

Mr. and Mrs. Fredman Theriot erie

CLASSIFI
Ocean Spray

SEED BUTCHER fo pe

Cranberry Saucesas eseaee ane

cery store. Contact Alvin

2 300 Cans 49¢Murphy at Komegay Gro-

cery or Cameron Food Mart,

Cameron. (tf)

Semen

(|
T Lbs.

Autocrat

Sliced Peaches

Stereo, beauti ‘furnished

5 5

spacious living roo ro

Taxpayers
o e ov it as

w fon Ar

ofincorre
Se31 882-0060. Maple- A J A x Regent

their forme:
SALE-8 by 4 foot

FOR mt

their taxes an poo table, All the balls but
Gt. Size

796

|

559¢
Soileau

to pay their taxes. if you Bony one sticks Falrly neve

Sweet Potatoes 3 3

arried, the

NOTICE
axes for 1966 are now due and pay

December 31, 1966, taxes will be subjected to 1

interest or 10 per annum. Unpaid taxes will be

subjecte to the interest charges and other charges.

‘edPOTA ES

49%
The State and Parish T:

FOR SALE: 13ft. pirogue,

practically new. $12, Con-

tact Forrest Smith at Crain

Brothers trappi camp, John
son Bayou. (12/15-22p)

Kraft Miracle Corn Oil

mediately to pre vent any additional charges.

e

Margarine

to pay your taxes n tax notice with you if you come to the of-

9
——_—

Please bring y
,

notice with FOR SALE-Melody Home

fice. If you remit by mail please enclose Your ‘TrailerS6 x 10 cent heat

your remittance.

and air conditioned, Built in

We respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron parish

2 cans

112-8779, Creole.

Your cooperatio will be deeply appreciate
tice, please call PRB-5111, Cameron. $75. Call Charles LeBouel,

2 cans

a
i

a

Claud Eagleson, i

Sheriff a Merry Christmas and
Best Wishes

8
1 | TARTE GRO. =.

clo TAX COLLECT

ish, Louisiana
a.

EX-

L BAN



oe corms

&q com all y faithf ”

Com le u ado Hi Chri th Lor

Let us lift our voices fn hym of praise. Le us

hear with gla hearts, with prayer and devotion,

the glory of His message. Let us rejoice for the

hop and promis o Christmas lives on eternally.

And as we bow our heads reverently, with

prayers o gratitude for the blessing that came

to a mankind on the first Christmas, let the

most hopef of all words ring out, and resound

throughout the world. “Peace on Earth, Good

Will to All Men.”

For our many friends we hav this speci wish

... May you be gla of heart at. this. Holy

Christmas season, and may the hig inspiration

o the Da abide with you now and alwa

est wish
FOR averyhapp

Far ai
4 milli m

:

‘ HADL PON
188 sale value of (

ecu i Camer pari me

n the $4 millio mar iin
ze aecont Hadl an »

°

eee o a Age ih help

rh estimated valu i
i

8

0 on aene of Chi

mn

and soybea dec ae

Ami the

that we especi cheris

thank you hearti

(

BA



by the latest research infor

mation and recommendations
were offered farmers of the

area, Personnel from the LSU

Agricultural Experiment Sta-

Far inco nearin
$ millio mark is

ducted and a total of 29

trophies and plaque presen~

ted,
ish fur

judging
including the pat

contest.

Fifty-five 4-H club mem~

Christmas

poem..

ot, Cameron, La.» Nov. 7 1966

the Sea Church in Cameron.

The wedding announce=

ments which were sent out had

a mistake in the date.

correct date is Dec.

1966.

‘The Cameron Parish Pil

Wedding date

is noted

Page 11,

THIS WEE

Miss Brenda Benoit, daugh-
and Mrs. Frank

B
p an oo ist of a Co- bers attended aerial so

HADLEY Fo.

erative Extensi Service from Cameron Pesvte, even~

°

ne
Sperative Eate ey oe

arigh:

_

ter of Mr as

dy sal value of farm f

ee slates
arr eee Seniesam ca wi

d D ie. Wis

ue and iam Ben ofe 20 ft

Se on §

=

ii

l-
le ‘e

-

prod i Cam parish is per m deere cane wii wa follo e wit Ass Se eeiend ith follow
Meand Mig}. Beton DHE Greetings

nearin the

$4

million mask fife
ore rice was planted the area and the LS outfield Fi and ?t repte-

Written by a friend of ming;
of Re, ty Cameron, wilh oe

layer accon Hadley and a&#3 price rents GOES caer Lake, ForeCam jiquota. In Sister Mary Esther, M- Te
¥ of Rt dco ames Saundey, PARA

SRAAD

Fontenot, county agent, in helped to
tter price for cattle “Another tour was hel in additio: Paris que&quot; who teaches at St, Therese!

Dec. 24 in Our Lady Star of

oaaet e of spicule So sccalpt

*

(Gia spr 1Ag sponsore by the 4-H Howbers participate in sch ‘La.

$3, 887, 850
cdvyaluc is Fontenot&

reper fall cattlemen&#3 Association District Short paricipatrdr such a sweet peom Iam ask- esses i th parish~-

é $3,88 anincrease of Cli
= report followst where rye grass pastures, per yette and 2 Jr. Leaders 2° ing you to print it and let

De Geen May the joys and

1,00 over 1965. Rice,
inics were held for rice manent od

cor
t a Leadershi Con- the reader&#39 of the Pil e=

sands of sacks of oystess wert

:

Vrasnires a corn was tended Jr. Leadership
re ae tail ie

wes

a
being taken out of Calcasieu

y it
r sai

it

was al- jake and more than 200,
and soy bean farmers in the
winter andearlyspring wheres” Eda

Educational programs were

planned for both the Farm

Bureau and Cattlemen&#3 As-

sociation whereby the latest

information on livestock in-

sect control, outlook, and

marketing was presented
The Cameron Lions Club

sponsored the Annual Farmer&#39
Award Program at which

‘time the high producers of

corn, soybeans and rice were

honored. Charles Hensgens
of Klondike set a record this

year by winning both awards
of long and medium grain
rices. H average on long

grain was 33.3 barrels per
acre and on medium grain

‘Alvin Breaux and Cla~

rence Meche had the high
yield in Soybean with an

average of 35. 3 bushels per

acre. The highest yield of

corn was produced by Emest

Se Richard with a 71 bushel

yield.
‘Some 12, 000 heads of

cattle were tested for Tuber~
000 for

corn and soybean accounted

To wish

you
all the truest joys

of Christmas

Steed Ice Co.
Cameron’

ting this testing program
along with the Cattlemen&
Association.

‘Over 2 000 busheld of

Satsumas were sold by citrus

growers in Cameron parish
this year. This is the most

produce and sold within the

Yast 25 to 30 years. This is

the result of efforts by the

agents in teaching growers

to propagate and manage

beef cattle enterprise by

Irvi Thibodea

Gr Mark
fall. .

‘4-H Club contest days
_

Ami the many joys of the holiday season, one

that we especial cherish is the tradition of greetin our friends.

‘We&# proud to count you, our

patrons, as friends, and

thank you Jneartil for the opportunity of serving you.

‘CAM
BAR TERMIN

ferences

were received by Cameron

Demonstration Contest.

raising calves on Winter pas-

tures instead of selling in the

were held in lieu of a parish

Mr. gevi ‘Thibodeaux ~ Wike Achievement day. All

Holly Beach
contests formerly held on

‘Achievement day were con-

Several outstanding horiors

The &quot;the of Consumer

Education became on inte=

gral part of all phas of the

home economics extension
‘work for 1966.

and special interest meet

ings, with

Buying portable Appliances;
Guidelines for Selecting

and Using Cookwares

ciples of selecting Carp
A man& shirt is a woman&#39

problem; Making Papier
Mache Jewelry; Antiqueing

signe
‘A &quot;Mo Management

School&q was held. The

&quot;Sch was designed to be

carried out through nine les=

sons which 380 homemakers

studied at home. The lessons

included information on

family financial planning,
keeping and analyzing home

records, consumer buying,
consumer credit, savings,
children and money and

other aspects of money

management within the home.

Throu worth

home visits seven home=

makers were assisted in the

upholstering of twelve pieces
of furniture at a savings in

excess of $5.00 over and

above the cost of supplies.
Seven families were as-

sisted with pla for new

homes or wit remodeling
kitchens. Emphasi was placed

on storage areas, new equip~
ment, furniture arrangement,
color schemes, wall finishes

and other construction

problems.
‘Som fifty-five Cameron

Demonstrat
1966 Tour included the

son Bayou and Holly Beach

MY.

right forme to se it toyous pounds of nutria meat had

Been processe for shipment
to northernCHRISTMAS TREE

parish club mem James
i TREE

ce erry was & four years

old

was
.

National Agricultur Awards
anno Ciclotmas Eve dre pee oeetedctTak be with you today

‘Winner, Cynthia L 2
nigh, has been fished out’of oysters

nner, Chmpersy, won second

—

Buthow] longed for a tee and closed andthe nutwia meet

lace in the Centr South Jus alittle Christmas tree, business is no longer profit
and alway 0° en

west Distr Go Provi
For Mother, Dad, and me. able, a fa rm

Contest; Cheri Ka
Conte ner Rice Cookery — need not be very talls bem eras Ser p t Lat

Nor highly decorative at

all,
But only alittle tree,

For Mother, Dad, and me.

But we were very poor, you
see,

Moth would not have this

luxury.
“Of what use is a Christmas

tree;
Forget it child,& she said

tome.

But my Dad understood;
Ever as I knew he would,

Ithought, &quot;sur he

‘Will get me Christmas

Tree.&

Nothing more then was

said,
Solsadly went to bed.

But, on Christmas morn to

my surprise
Before my startled

eyes.
Abrancharose-dry and tall

Placed in a hole close to

the wall.

sleepy

No shiny ornaments were

herd e.

To adorn the limb so bare

N lovely balls,
bright,
No little colored bulbs to

i -

N tinsel and snow at all

Just 2 branch dry and tall.

Yetthere I stood in grate~
ful awe-

because there are no oysters

peace of Christmas

‘mink farms.

and the shrimping is poor. The

opening of a bi super store in

Lake Charles alsosipho off

some Christmas business.

But Cameron folks never

stay discouraged~-if things
are slow now, they&# be bet-.

ter sooner or lat

Landry Ready-
* *

Although she failed to re-

veal to the name, Mrs. Ro-

Jand Primeaux, our Creole

reportersent us the story of--

not a bulb snatcher, but a

plug snatcher.
Seems this fellow was fix-

ing the Christmas lights on his

front porc Sunda when he

found he needed a plug. He

fussed around a finally
wife heard him exclaim that

he had found just the plug he

needed.
Ttwasn&#39;tu she sat down

todosome sewing the next

day that she found out which

plu it was--her husband had

taken the plu off her sewing
machine electric cord.

(We wonder if she was talke

ing about you, Roland)

* * .*

LOOKING THROUGH our

Christmas edition of 1965, we

see that it has been almost

exactly ayearsince 2 jury

here found Glenna (Sandy)
guilt of manslaughter

for which she was sentenced

b you at thi

WO SE
ox upon the &quot;t Isaw to 10 years in the state peni-

What doyou think?--- tentiary. After losing out on

Atiny of lovely pi seve appe to. hig N
It was a ve sm: c . Coope wa sent f ,

Te

was

2

eed ben and er £0 women prison at St. Ga- °
unez or

and all. .
prielrecently. The Pilot even

Ididnotcare if there were L rial card from

no
iher t week.

Qmaments at all, nor snow

Mr. & Mrs. Edras Nunez

Tome it was a lovely tree, . See,

The Daimler motor car as

188 bybecause

My Daddy&#39;slov hed  tounde the worl in

placed it there for me! racing down roads at the then
Creole.

Mary Esther, M. Jere spee of 11 miles per

—— hou

area. This was pha two

the &quot;K Your Parish& pro=

gram started by the Council

in 1965.

Nigerian sailor will sail

Greek lines.

on

WE ee

SORTS
4

O&#39;Do

Funer Home

Mr. & Mrs. Joe O&#39;Do
CREOLE

FAWVOR CHEVROLET
aur

Phone

Cesole LI 2-8050.



Special Dec. 22,23 & 24

FOR YOUR MERRY HOLIDAY FEAST “HBR

Cameron Food Market

will close at 8 o&#39;cl

sharp Christmas Eve

and remain closed -

until Tuesday morn-

ing, Dec. 27.

59

DEL MONTE

Catsu
5 1 .& S

Jumbo

Bologna

WORTHMORE

Sliced
Bacon

Blue Plate
;

MAYONNA

Qt. Jar 59¢
AMERICAN BEAUTY

Lon Macaroni

2 « 35¢

BETTY CROCKER

CAKE MIX
yellow, white or devils food

$
DOMINO

Midwest

Ice Cream
4 gal

sq cin

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
plain or self rising

St

Gizza
[~~t-| an Liver

gee
-3%

ON FOOD

LB,

CAMER
Orang

» 19
2H

10#

Sugar
10# Ba

$1.09
DOMINO

for

Oran |

Celery

29¢

MARK | KO

303 Cans

DEL MONTE GOLDEN
Cream Style Corn

303 Cans

RNEGAY’S

& Cor Mea
YE)

cy HUNT

Frui Cock
2 V2 cn D

Powdered Sugar
2 1 Lb. Boxes 35¢

é

19Bo BETTY CROCKER

Cake Mix
white, yellow or devils food

2

rs

a
ALCOA

79¢ {Alumi Fo
DEL MONTE

Pineappl \,
sliced or crushed

2
#2 Cans

12x18&qu Roll

6961 94
Sug Pea

$

10 Roll

Pars 192 for

2 stalks 3 5

$ Toile

reqPotat

|

are Onion

lydi Gr
Tissu

Pkg

Kornegay& Grocery
will close at 3 o&#39;cl

sharp Christmas Eve

and remain closed
until Tuesday morn-

ing, December 27,

Gizzard
an Liver

“ MAZO
Cor Oi

uo& 99¢;

JEN ES
F Cran Sauce
Q” or strained

cour 49 Q

‘

a

N

CLU

TRA

Note: The follow=
“Gxticl written for Lions

tional:

LION CUISIN

eyyo PronghornA

‘Louisia Shrim

H Lion Lion
Quests

Ju pri to dinner being
one of ow regular

“meeting last fall, ‘me
ofour Li

latel the same size (
ars that could provide
w with shrimp, and a

willing to make
ade was a problem, It

was

agre that throug Lions
inearl anything was pos=

if

‘The next step was to select
state where shrim are plen-

;‘tifuls The fine state of Lou
iolana wa

ieCam

clubcontacted
:;

oming almost im=

club offer send
e sample that were pro=

dase in their community.
_ The last weekend in Octo=

(
| ‘be aLingle Lion and his wite

{
on their way to Cameron,

7
na tl cary

al invitation ha

Li ‘aha their
ere

ons on ae
ey w giventhe
re ¢

enerated
thisexchange that

mem bers of both clubs are
stional visits to thei Pers

‘Communities in the near fu=
ture.

Inl Ben

die Satur
Funeral services for Jules

Benoit, 59 of Creole, were

at 10 2m. Tuesday. Burial
«was in Andrus Cove Ceme-
tery.in Lake Arthur.

wa

ex

an

‘Mr. Benoit died at about

oP |

He was a veteran of World
War Ill and lived in Creole
most of his life,

Survivors include his wife,
Ada Benoit, one son, Eddi
Benoit of Lake Charles; two

» M
Louise Young, all of Lake Ar- scor
thur.* and

Also, his mothe Mrs. Eli
LeBouef of Sweet Lake; three

-

{alli
stepsomi, Joh Crador now in K,

Vietnam, Pleme Crador of -tof
J

Charles and Allen Cra=-
mar‘dor of Dallas, Tex. ; one step-

daughter Mrs. Jean Pelafigue
ofLake Charles and 18 grand-
childse

H
seat

Bay



ny

rnegay& Groceryts at 8 o&#39;c

arp Christma Eve

i remain closed
il Tuesday morn-

, December 27.

Gizzard

an Liver

LIO CLU

MA TRA

(Editor& Note: The follow
ing article, written for Lions

Si

fp

Teeeen magazin
Lin Wyomin LeChu about ti

han b the club of ant
for Louisiana shria Lions

SINE

£ wo Pron Ane

0osan ShriOSa tele
«

tttim of
intereste L;

Serve to hu
vesse aho
Just pricr to din being

served at 0on hotiw regcopanof our. Lin Clu‘el
grily discussed it pomilitwecch elope steals
for rn, ‘T ean ccourse, wi

Lio

no
|

find 2

se Ligclatur
otlm th same see
members), t! it could provide

our club witth shri a :
club that was willing

‘was agreed that through Lions

a jae ‘anythin was pos=

or not w even existeda

Lion club in Camero Lou-
Giana, However, it datake long tofind out,
ent! tieGumeron

|

slubcontacted our club falmostle, Wyomime te de ws on
arrangements had to ‘fae,

be ma before the actual ex-

.

ghange could takeplace Nes
with

fommunications w ma©

by telephone and-
dence between the two club

This fall the antelopehunti season opene
aad
and

member
of
of th Lingl Lions

the wily Wyomcide After the pa
shipTreat

foLoulnia
i

In the
meantime, ‘news of the pro-
ject sprea A néighbo
fons ‘clubee -oafe tos

‘The last: Octo=
ber, aLingle Lion and his wate
‘were ontheir o o im

E

ai in descdn our ee comm
tl m ovine pictu p

tlid O°

and bookl iilustratin high
lights in and nearCameron

eae exchange D

distance telephon c

Fegtb
the good terao
feelin brotherhood

nd frien tn

ron,
tere has been generated
through this exchange that

members of both clubs are
onal visits to the

communities in the near fu-
ture.

Jul Ben
die Satur

Funeral services for Jule
Benoit, 59 of Creole were

at 10 dim. Tuesday, Burial
was in Andrus Cove Ceme-
tery in Lake

‘Mr. Benoit died at about
5 p.m.Saturday of dn ap-
parent heart attack,

He was a veteran of World
War Il and lived in Creole

m of his life.
survivors include his wife,n Benoit, one son, Eddie

Benoit of Lake Charles; two

daughters, Mrs. Wilma ‘Mo
of West Lake and Mrs Eloy
Moore of Lake Charles four
brothers, Roy Benoit of Iowa,
and Swee William an

Claude, 211&#3 Creole; three
sisters, Mrs. Alpha Crador,
Mrs. Lester Fontenot and Mrs.
Louise Young all of Lake Ar-

Also, his mothe Mrs, Eli
LeBou of Sweet Lak three
stepsomi, John Crador, now in

Vietnam, Pierre Crad of
Lake Charles and Allen Sador of Dallas, Tex. ; one st

daughter, Mrs Jea Pelafi
ofLake Charl and 18 grand-
childye
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BAYOU BROWSING

Leesvill
woodco
hun to be
on T
B GRITS GRESHAM

A SECOND SHOT of na-

since
‘TV just= the shoo of

cock hunt near Leesv
- ie for asegment of &q

ies in March and was thought
by many of the ABC officials
tobe one of the best-if not

sac the

»
the vetera

actor with
a
mar than 400

movi behind him, is the
in the woodcock huntr

Mss, &quot;D Devine, Both
are avid bind shooters

p

but,
exp

thwoodeo
We moved into the Con-

tinental Motel in Leesville on

the afternoon of Dec. 11 and
by the 16th the show was

i with
the Celf

was undo pro:tae of the &quot;no- dance
‘motel mana; Bud &

Jaeosoto

i Y‘Th are two grou of calves enter in the ryegrass grazing project by Cameron parish 4-H members

4-H’ers ente grazing proj
Four Cameron Pasish

4-Hiers entered six calves

éach in the 4-H club rye
grass Grazing Proj shi

th boy are D and Don=

ald LeDour of Sw Lake and

James and Terry Cox of Grand
Lake.

The oo were weighed,
graded and priced Dec. 16,
at tl ine stock yards,
taken home and placed on :acres of rye grass, Each grou;
of6 calves willrem on

a

the
oe grass until about Ma 1,
1967 when they will be

BEST OF ARCHIE HOLLISTER

neighb or’s pig
just tastes better

B ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER
Lake Arthur

A rather interesting story
has been brought to my at-

tention recently which t

ere of the Pilot, es-

lly those of an older
ene: atio migh e: e1 can remember bac!

the days “when hog sv
W

numerous throughout the

in
crew Iwas with foraDokone in

year, which will be a
of

of,
the most spectacular
on the 1967 series Sou

w

roodcock eo wit ‘i
that tre=

country, and It was not un-

common even for a man in

t mar te co upon what
would haveNou of wild

ite of the fact that

ew pisntitalsoople could notbe persusFro the notion that their

neigh hog were supericr
to their own a

a

source

it I mac ‘th though down with

outca anyone a hog-thief

sie, He has

mand aua of humor

whiJ surthou

|

be “And esig the wotld

and told Aniit faci inyow de
ion, so he&# go out that

way& The woodcock went in
per foe opposite direction

and all three of us missed him.

PO RA
B J RE
SC 55-
HACKBERRY (Spl — The

Hackber Mustan completdominate a non- basket
ball game here Tuesd nigh
as the rolled over the Johnson
Bayo Rebel 55-21

Mike Boudreaux took game
scorin honors with 1 points
and was followed with team sup-
port b Charles Sanne with 1
tallies,

Kenneth Trahan Max
*Loffgre shared the Re hig

man honors with points each.
Hackberr is now &a in the

season mark while Johnso
Bayo stands 1-16.

Doagi foun sion
anima were par-

Hoularly valuable, an lacks
ing direct evidence no one

fa ie eeefor the: mertn qu

b eg was

Tea rasorba b the way,
is not particular bree of.

hog but a reversion to the

original type of wild. swine of

rope. Any of the purebred
breeds will turn into raz

backs if turned loose oalowed toroam

and woodsfor several gen
tions, My grandfathe used to

say that the only way to tell
whether a razorback was fat

enough to butcher was to pick
him up by the ear and hold

him out at arm&#39; length, If
the head went down, turn him
loose; if the tail went down
he was as fat as he was ever

goin to be,
So long as our trapper

stuck to razorbacks he was

fairly safe, but he stole the
wrong hog one day, It so

happened that a forward-
looking citizen of the com-

munity bought an imported

Duroc~ boar with the
intention of improving his

breed, This boar was unique
in that he was the only hog

within miles that had the
bright red hair coloring that
is characteristic of thig par-
ticular breed, And when he

disappeared the owner was

understandabl much con-.

His anger overcame his re-

luctance, and he determined
to see the matter

Justice done, If evidence were

he could producthe gvid He searc
around:

swatch of th red hair that
the animal had pulle off
while rubbing agains a peoo fod we tothe Ger

manded ctiothr shi 0 out and
shoot the sus] imself

his dut lay,

Th Calpoo not al=
se,

weig graded and priced
This will demonstratethepr ‘th ca Ee made

r grazing.
‘At ch e of the project

the boy can sell their calves

or kee them as they choose.

An3/ SekaDalepo v*

spent she
ignoran
‘and invice th short to

ar the premise &
feat de all you

id. have

ho
wi the baby the

ttle fellow f #0 sickth ca leave hi:
jt roufailetouh any trace of‘t

missin boar soa t tsecase

c o Caertts achairthedideo ‘le handemade

gt “o
laid fin to hls H ta

liv fk srbe

Wend Wik
FleB FPi hi

ieMetl Sig mi sea

sa insocartta
a fondfath would have been exe,

pecte to do he was far too
interested in the movements

of the searchers,
The sheriff sood fora

moment in study, and then
with Imovl t

be
en

oflonexperienc in his
deular banOlawsf ikers steppe forward arid”

sw aside the huge bundle
of blankets and quilts.piled

onto cradle.

scrape and clea with

ao thancommon thorough
there were still enoughHra of bright red hair to

lentif him without doubt.

Kenneth M’Cain
Rites Thursday

LAKE CHARLE (Spl —

Catholi funeral services for
Kenneth M. McCain 72 retired
oilfield worker and life resident

of Lake Charle will be at 10
a.m. Thursda i Hammer Fun-
eral Home,

His parent were Cap an
Mrs, A. B. McCain. Cap Mc-

cu operate the boat Boredlis
Rex between Lake Charles and
Cameron for many years. Mc-
Cain when he was young, as-
sist his father in operatin the
steamboat.

arents,
a N teaFi of fea Bayo and

wife, Chaslotte He has
just comp his basic

tre! lo Texas
an lea

jan, Str Port
Hunemi, Calif.

Prints now

available

B Coral Lee Crain Worden

The New York Graphi

orsryey

storm areas submitted
A program to afford fire

and windstorm insurance pro:
tection for Louisiana resie

dents, who for various rea-
sons hav been unable to se=
cure this coverage through
normal methods has been sub=

mitted to insurance commis

aptoa Caeiet
Rating an P onent

Burea.y the pl isa renult
of abil d by the
isiana Legislature this year

Bayou man once

a baseball star
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The story of a one-time

great was revived recently
when the Jacques Athle

Club of Columbus, :hio sent

membership pin to Gordon
linkle.
The Jacque Club is com-

posedo former athletes from
all sport in all walls of life,

an allsess baseball,Prore of Toconto, 0hcar be in 19 w
lege at Topeka,Kan

Lege in the annals of
fame is Hinkle&# record as a
catcher forthe Ma Lea gues.

He playe with the Boston Red
Sox and the Detroit Tigers,

He managed several teams
inthe Yankee chain of minor

Jeague at Grand Fork, N. Y.
anville and Quincy, ili-

nois.
In 1937 he managed-the &

U.S. Amateur Championship
team at Miereco,

&
W. Vingin=

ia, In 1940 he manag
Beaumont Expo of the

Texas League.
He was awarded many ci-

tations in the athletic field,

Christmas

but his contributions o not
end there, In 1959

he

was
named &quot of the Ye by
civic clubsin Gueyda for his
work with Boy Scouts and
Little Leagues

Asa mme o the Old
Timers Baseball Ass&# of Wis-

consin, seopuhe are
sent b mail every month of
the year. To show that Hinkle
isnot forgotten, the mail also

bri invitation for banquet
to honor ex-players,

Professional sports isa

famil affair in the eosfamily, Clark Hinkle, who
layed fullb for the Gre

Packers is listed as the

E atest fullback who ever
lived. a reigns in four

of fa‘Anot brother started ‘eprofessional basketb:

pla one de then attt
ecome Chie of Police in

their natfe
town.

Mabel Aimo o Lel Al i
Texas. Aske about
memorable experience, sgav the ti f

e o July ‘4th game i
Fargo North Dakota,

Our community, who

kno litte ofof G
ation to his honors en wish

“hi th very best for the fu-

lighting
winners announced

Sheriff and Mrs, Claude
Eagleso were named winners

se Hom e: Demenstration
e

Avery close second to

th yee Mi and Mrs. E J.
Dronet

ont.
T Georg LeBouef home

pos
ee

for us place aei cont

j anin Jon and james
erouens dl for teccrid and

ehi o rent

don

rataeth

dows and t i
A decorated doorwa added
to the effect

Cutstanding feature of the
was

@

life-likea E J. Dronets
Santa with his helper pre=

le ccl ta best en=

uty of tha picmo the tes and
‘of t prints are as

Picass TE A
CHIEN Rembrandt, YOUNG

OP

DOOR.
These picture vary in size

from 16 X 20& to 15 1/2&
X 40&q

Rules governing the bor=

rowi o these prints are as

f
1, O one ( pri may bSono ae must b

b
2, Thoremay b kept for

& period o no more than
‘two months,

3, A ten cents (10¢) overdue
fee will be charged for

7 You n
ie th ie b reserve

you willrelie weeit is in.

Responsibili for the

prints may be check-
e out either from the Came-
r on Library or the book=
mobile.

aring for his journey, A
ghted and decorated door

complimented the eeChampa door was
beautiful package witha

silhouette of bells on one side

sa NOEL window on the

oasearreu background
‘lighted star and wise men

traveling to the East was the
door scene of Mr. and Mr,

Georg LeBouel.escent light on the
decorated door of the Jenning

Jo was their feature. Mr,
nd Mrs, Derouen had abounc Santa coming

through their door and the
Ror two doors compli
menting each other. First was
the choir of angels on the
screen porch with the Beth-

lehem scene shining o their

P

! Bathe pa
TREAT--School bus driver Fredm

T

youngsterson his bus toa Tarpon Freezo
Christmas.

entrance.

‘A Sunb Mix mast

gourte of the ju-
Electric Cop, warded

- Gontestsponsored bytheCam ©

the other winners. Mrs.
Chasles F, Hebert was chair
man of the contest.

Creole man &amp;2

in accident

- Frederick Hebert 56 an
Towa C councilman, died
Sunda a: rarac from ine

a

cl crash abo thr hours
earlier. The collision occur=

red about one mile southwest
Towa.

ert, a rice farmer w
traveling’ Wwert ro
ina pick truck when it was
struck broadside

by

a car ha drive :
low— i theHebert’ a recei head

head
laceration

te w admitted toMe=
morial Hospita and reportedinsatist condition, idge passen a in the Bart
ae, Barbara Bollesd5oan Bends Bell 14 re
ceived emergency treatm

and were released from the
hospital

OLOH Knights
New Year’s Eve

directing the bureau to work
ut program to alliviate the

problem of homeowners in
coastal areas notbei able to
secure insuranc

The bill as ‘offere by
Cameron Parish Rep, Conway

LeBlue aft man insurance
companies cancelled insur-
ance along the coast and new

policies were virtually im-Pos to secure,

owever, results were

achieved even befor the plan
went into effect. Several in=
surance companies have al-

ready started writing home
insurance in Cameron paris
withi c last several mon

Ric vot t

b tak
Cameron parish farmers

were reminded today to retum.
hei ballot on marketing

‘quotas for the 1967 rice crop=
by mail or in pesson = to the
ASCS Parish Office in time
tobe counted, Lionel A,
Theriot, chairman, Agricul-
tural Stabiliz and Con-
servation Count Committee,

emphasized that the referen-
dum starts on Jan, 3 and will
end on Jan.5. Mailed ballots
must be ostma no later
than midnight Ja

Chairman The
ex-

plained than an effort is being
made to inform grow fully
about the allotm en e-qu
Program, so that the seineofthereferen may repre

sort considered opialn
¢ o

t voters

oe

yhote eligible cast bal-
ots inthe rice quota referen-da include all producers

who shared in t 1966 rice

crop or its proceed Owners
and operators o all rice-al-

is necessary if the quotas are
to be effective for the 1967
rice crop. Under quotas, mar-

keting penaltie would ‘ap
createiced on any acre

ph lbatnc
Percent parity.ifthe vote isnot favorable,

there will be no quotas op

Petitles applicable to the
tice crop, and loans to

growers who do no exceed
ice allotments will be

at 50 perc of pa as

directedby la ‘That would
be around Th d=

hundredwe:

Drost is

top LSU

scorer
Kenn Drost, former Hack=

‘berr high ict basketbs

s is in his final year
where he ha been ont top Tiger team mem-

bers for the past several years,
At present he is leadin

the Tige in scoring wi :19, Laverage His hig
was n ne idista Se
w 1 scored 30 points, the

est number made inaan game by any Tiger this
year.

e al holds the following
records this year: fieldg attempted (21 in Miss.

Dance Is

e

Is

Planned sico fto t Mis g
LAKE CHARL(Sp!)

Lad queen of He ‘igs
New

Year&# Eve danc will be at O
am, Saturda at the KC home

of Columbus annual

at West Claud and
stree

on fe and free throws scored

Mi set ae)e next LS
ichi Thu ‘and Fri w

whei
the Tiger play Clemson i
Poi a Cla ic at Green~Ernest ville

Tho of Creole aiaited the
treat on Tuesday before
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LEG NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

se the Cameron Parish Police Jury in tts

BEAC &

BAYOU

108905. ‘*O
OTICE 1 HEREB GIVE that any person- person

;

having claims arising out of the fumishing of labor, sup jar Edwin Edward

material, etc., in

the

Construction of the said ‘wor officials in

file said claim with Clerk of Cowt ‘of Cameron Parish Louls-

jana, on or before forty-

Satey

ut

wis to
rebut to remala

ous. It is rumored

that two governors were also

/s/ Jerry

RUIN: Cameron Pilot Nov. 10, 24, and Deos 4, 8, 22, 29,

oe

LEGAL NOTICE
King camp. The

all game but not

‘This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jury in its having 2 b .
e

segula session convene on Nov. 7th 1966 ‘accepte as many got to see the inquir

complete and satisfactory ‘the work perform under the

Contract for State Project Nos 713-1986 (Royalt Road se ee

Fund), in Ward 4 Cameron Peris Louisiane, ant to mas conti Mon
aie certain Contract betwétn the Cameron Parish Police Joy w a oft-
and E. Moiit Const, Co. inc., West Lake, La. underfile Wr. wee ckin

=
‘bers on t shootin;

NOTIC IS HEREB GIVEN that any person or persons
num

having claims arising out of the furnishing of Naber, supplies Sounds but Christmas

payin, ete, in the Construction of th sald worls

file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cam Paris

ioe irana, on or before forty-five (45) day after the first

Teslication hereof. all in the manner prescribe b

‘After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police

&qu pay all sums due in&#39 absence of any cleims cr

ers.
&qu quitenes of Christ=

the major clubs.
‘Airman Dale Jink made C

it home for eee astiv=

i t two d fore.
6 Ji death o Stan

smy
liens,

here last week. Mir.

Cameron Parish Police Jur noted hare i of here wes

Jere G. Jone G. Jone
|, the ga s

iF™bar an Dec. 1 8 Sa inal settler of
ts

RUN: Cameron Pilot, Nov. 10,
29 1966

Ward 6. Setween the Cameron Parish Police Jur and L. H. comp ownest were

Basler, Ine. Alexandria, Louisiane, under file no, 107191. peste with mice and ras.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person.or persons jon was high on the re~

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, supplie quest list, It is believed the

material, etc., in the Construction of the said worls should cats either directly ate poi-

file said claim with Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish son of ate the i.

N
it is likely th rat situation

Notice is hereby given that DAVID L. GARRISON, SR.,

‘Testamentary Executor of this Succession, has applied for

‘athorit to g a pi right way to Natural Gas

sa cote Pea cee irineenet S MO T
this Succession in the following described property situated

entae
a

7 YULE PARTY
in Cameron Parish; Louisiane: x

*

‘All of Section 15; the E/2 of E/2 of Section 17 and all

ject of tha above described property being

fn Township 1 South Rang r 6 West.
The Grand Lake Chapter of

order of the Fourteenth Judicia District Court for the America held their annual

Paric of Cameron, 2 hearing’on the application of David

LGarrison, St, wil be held at 10:00 a. m, on the 23rd Ciale party Wednesda

day of Janu A967, So at the Comti in
game was enjoye and

‘meron, isiana. w of way ‘ovides a considera-

Caner ea eigrad ‘Two and 80/ 100 (44 80) Dall of Sif rere exclanged by the

ers.

Refreshments were served

terms and conditions of the propote right of way are set
4

forth in the petition filed herein and in a copy of the pro~
Reporter, Becky Faulk

pose right of way agreement attache as an exbibit to that
HAPPY BLUE

md fijer of the Fourteenth Judicial District Cour BIRDS HOLD
Js J. Berton Daigle XMAS PARTY

‘The Happy Blue Birds held

their Christmas party, Dec.

15, 1966 in the home of Mes.

Nell Colligan. Games were

playe and refreshments were

Served to the group and their

¢

Cameron, Louisiana, this 16th day of Dec., 1966.

—

j
HUNTER fisherman and

vacationers can find all their
needs here, Groceries gas,

cold drinks, beet, cabins.

WALT STANLE 1.G.
jolly Beach, Phone

J 9-212 ee

Mothers.
Reporter, Cindy LeBouef

News
B MRS. WALTER STANLEY

‘This isto

regular se ‘conve on November 7th 1966, accepte ‘The enticement of sport hers with hog head a other

as complet and satisfactory the ‘work perform under was brought out last week ‘meats. We can vouc they

Contract for Project No, 1966-07 (War One Dump Ro when a contin

f

ews axe th dest or sen
in &quot;ca Parish, Louisia pursuant to t cer~ maleers were

.

re

pr ay se =,

item can still

purchas The o onvary

the to v expensive,
al it Sn in alte
farms
Amigo? Si, d

juded. They were on their g LoraiMcRig of

Birminghamtion hereof, all in the manner prescrib by Law.

elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury will psy inch be MoRiat

Sit sums due in the absence of any claims or Hens. way to the Governors Con= i

na

spe
Cameron Paris Poli Jur ference

in

Austin, je
 seve da bee

G, Jones Secretary ‘The babble of excitement brother and family,

broke last Tu wi Kenneth

school to a mild stroke Christm Dey

and was hospitalize over-

HACKBE

Dey The Hackb
grovuuit Mele absence even in 417 2 fies ni meeting

Dec. 19 at the Recreation

ligan during the Chr
Holiday

five (45) day after the first low that the cats are gone Nite ROO cik Chatles,

‘worsen. is
Som of the cats destroye

the Future Homemakers of Mr,

‘of bird or anim:

McRights.
‘Mss, Sid Trahan suffered

Christ

WE
B MRS. WAYNE WOOD

Lions Club

enter, The ladies joined in

22, Johnso Bayou. Ho Club.

LEGAL NOTICE DEAD CATS
meal was pre

‘This is to advise the Cameron Parish Police Jur in its Who en Ga tSats? The served by Mrs. Bra Mis

4 regular session convenon Novembe 7th 1966 accepte 25 beach was depopulat
Tommie Rountree

and

Miss These are scenes from the

Complet and satisfactory the work performe under the Com cats by a rash of deaths all Janne : Audrey Memorial Christmas

(Rit for State Project 713-22-15 (Royalty Road Fund in in a week& time, Symptom
The next club meeting 8

program presente last Tues~

Ward 6, Cameron Parish Louisiang, pursuant to the certain appeare to b of poisoning. Jon) thecente cql-
day night by the second and

ing lan Col

third grades underthe di-

his child
rection of Miss Mary Nash,

ys were.

and their families, Mrs. Joh

Se zatc CO NE
MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip

Jur will pa all sums due in the absence of any claims or
januar Sr. and E

.
ine an

liens,
were family pet and very + Lee ee = li f of Aoi,

Cameron Parish Police Jur goo rat catchers, Ma thd Bob Dowden Texas are visiting Mr. and

é /s/ Jerry G. Jones Secretary and children of ‘bus Mrs. Sim jon

RUN: Cameron Pilot Nov. 10,.17, 24, and Dec. 1 8 15, MERIC. Miss. Mes ‘an Dow ‘Mr, and Mrs William

22, and 29, 1966.
Several Mexican-Ameri- ‘daug mikabech cf ‘Tumer and Rhon of Baton

Rouge were weekend guests

STATE OF LOUISIANA. beac From the we leamed
ae

FOURTEENTH JUDICIA DISTRICT COURT beach Frew ons sa carri Da¥ with the Si Cabell ana o M andi. Bryant Des

, NO, 1229 ‘on. Encemous amount of
We Keumm families, &20 gris Bartie and

CAMERON PARISH& tamales are made just be
iff Hants is ho

st pa eon
w w

SUCCESSION OF MARIE G. GARRISON fore Christmas. eee Jelfer City, 84 th of H Bartl
Mrs, Paublo Cruz makes figs

, Rev. Aris Bartie of Jas
per, Texas was

Krumm attended a National the

Investors Life Insurance Sales

Meeting in Baton Rouge last

weekend, The Kramms also

have a new 1967 Vollswagon.

Spec. 4 class Bobbie Bil-

leaud is visiting his parents,
s

3s Mas, Charles Wil-| &quot; end Mrs, Mary Cock-

Jiams, Bobbie is stationed at

F Benning Georgia and wa Aatr is oe
be in Hackberry for two  telatives

in

Kentucly.

weels.
Mr, and Mrs. Simon

‘The Wayne ©. Wood and Harrison and Mrs. Frances

family and their guest, Clif- ‘hristmas

ford Bullock of Monroe visit-

‘ed Mr, Wood& parents, Mr.

and Mrs, H. ©. Wood of Port

Axthur, Christmas Eve.

Mrs. M. B Whatley re-

tumed home a week ago after

a month&#3 visit with her

children in Lake Providence.

They are; Mr. and Mrs. Nel-

son Whatley and children,
Mr, and Mrs. J A. Whatley
and children, Mr. and Mrs.

Auleaom, Mr. and Mrs.

Billy Jack Mury and child- _se Savoy
yen and Mr, and Mrs, Lenovad Mis. Lucinda Mouton

Tempa and children, Lake Charles were holiday

ne Baptist

Charlie Davis Jr. of Los

Angeles, Calif. is visiting
Mr, and Mrs. Charlie Davis
Sr

Misses Ella Vee and Bea-

trice Nash and John and

guest
in

the

11 a,m, service at the

Chure!

January spent C
‘with relatives in Port Arthur.

guests of Mr, and Mrs, jin

CLASSI
——_——__——

NEED BUTCHER for gro-

.
Contact Alvin

cery of Cameron Foo Mart
Cameron. (tf)

FOR SALE: 13ft, pirog
practically new. Si Cont

tact Forrest Smith at Crain
Brothers trappi camp, John
son Bayou. (12/15-22p)

FO SALE: Yorkshire-

Landrace baby pigs B
kind

for eating. 6 weels old. $10
eachat place. Order now with

Robert Crador at Big Lake,

Address: Rt. 2 Box 324
L Charles.

BALL GAMES

The Audrey Memorial

Hurricanes defeated the

Grange, Texas Dragons 53-33

in the Audrey gym last Mon-

day night.
‘Me, and Mrs. Exnest Jack

son and Walter Bartie of Cor

ona,,New York are visitin

Mr,’a Mes. Beyan Barti
n

The top phot shows Santa,
BUTANE

Towser the do at his feet, GaA

and the dancing doll, a scene

from &quot; Birth of Christ”,
RANGE

(Photo by Lee J Harrison) as
oa a

z

os

BUTAN

my LaSalle Sr.
BUTANE GAS SERVICE GAS

WATER HEATE
John Peyton and George

Bargeman of Los Angeles,
Calif, are visiting relatives

in Cameron.
‘Mr, and Mrs. George

Basker and Connie of Hous~

ton, Texas were weekend

Dia HEwo 9-405

GA APPLIAN C
guest of Mr. and Mrs, Les~

ter

122 Rya LAKE

GET FIRE

INSURANCE

TODAY!

Don& wait until the

embers are glowing to

GR
NE

At Your Cameron. Parish Esp Dealers

BOUDOIN &
RICHARD

Esso Distributo
CAMERON

discover that you don&#

have adequat fire insur-

ance. Let us check your

coverage — today!

EWING
INSURANCE

AGENCY

{@ see eee es ee eeeee8 susseseees|

NOTICE :
SNAP UP...

§

The State and Parish Taxes for 1966 are now due and pay~ a GREATER
able. Aft December St te. taxes will be subjected to1%  N

a

per month interest or 10 per annum. Unpaid taxes will be
s

7

subjected to the interest charges and other charges. ‘ E N G
K

xtra- pecia ar are

We respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron parish
T

topay your taxes immediately to prevent any additional charges.
f IN sU RED —

at ays Off for You

Please bring your tax notice with you if you come to the of- SA FE TY

fice. If youre by mail please enclose your notice with Fr hecki

our remittance.

‘om checking
o

a The man with the “steel trap” ‘

gion teraae

Re aron failed to receive their notices because
mind is quick to see how smart

sing upz trom cleaning

of incorrect addresses or because they have moved from it is to save where hi mon
windshiel i -

;
their former addresses are not exempt from the payment of consistentl earns

‘m ” . ° M Te ‘Gherg

their taxes and are not exempt from the penalties for failure safel H (

batteries, we take prid in
—

:

to pay their taxes. If you have failed to receive your tax no- d
n Fi saves here . « swh

5

ia

tice, please call PR5-5111, Cameron.
jlon’t you! Carrene |

giving your car the bes of

*
.

Your cooperation will be deeply appreciated CURRENT RATE
a

)

setvice: ‘Cars look better, er
1

perform better, because eh

, &
GE,

(
we&#39;re particular about hg

Claud
t IE

vee ese ee

Eaal « CALCASIEU
i :

au e ag eson,
Service You Can Count On

: A LOAN Assoclavion) FAWVOR
E Napole Street Sulphu La.

EX- TAX COLLECT
)

iments CHEVROLET
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

emus wean set
Phone C

ky

a Home Lean System
reo)

am a LI 2-8050 aay ao

Brend and Marlen _‘Aeli

of Lak Charle visited th two

Adise Boud in Creol an
*4

Gran

Thibodeou c
re

Me.6 Ma livia Thibodeau 5

th Jo Thibodeau in
‘Chenier on Christma d

sho
Jape e Pel an fai

GMElecori

6

Plumb

J 9-21 ....

Holl Beach
———————

Largest Sto
uthwe

— DIFFERE

ay?

|

MERCURY OUTBOAR -

DRIV TEAMED WITH G

SE V&# AN!

CLAY&#iS
Onl Merin Deale

O

Da

re e iO
{7 She Beac Drive, Lak

Alw
hea

seem that the P
Doc it

sce ea ea

pus!

a slightl
fice for d



CLASSIF
a

NEED BUTCHER for grow
cery store. Contact Alvin
Murphy at Kornegay Grow
cery or Cameron

Cameron, (tf)
i,

a

oe

FOR SALE: 13~ft, :

practically new. $12, Cone

tact Forrest Smith at Crain
Brothers trappi camp, John
son Bayou (12/15-22

FOR SALE Horh
‘TrailerS6 x 10 central heat
and air conditioned. Built in
Stereo, Beaut furnishe

spacious livin room,
will love it as we do, ae

code 318 882-6660. Maple.
wood,

FOR SALE-8 4 foot
poo table. All the ball but
only one stick, Fairly new,
$75. Call Chasles’LeBo
LI 2-8779 Creole,

ss

FO SALE: Yorkshire~
Landrace ba pigs. Best kind
for eating.

6

weels old.-$10°
eachatplace.&# now with
Robert Crador at Bi Lake,
Address: Rt. 2 Box 324

‘Lake Charles.
———

BALL G
The Audrey Memorial

Hurricanes defeated the
Orange Texas Dragon 53-33
in the Audre gym last.Mon-
day night,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jacke
son and Walter Bartie of Cor.
ona,New York are visiting

P and Mrs. Bryant Bartie
r.

ceeceeeoeeen

SRSA

BUTANE
|

Gas

RANGES

BUTANE

RVICE GAS

-405
WATER HEATERS

LIANC £0
an LAK

ALK TIRES!

ATLA
ir e

a PLYCRO CUSHI
TIRE

rish Esso ‘Dealers

AUTO
ERVIC

Ca Car

for You

Creclet ve

is

val la rs «a VR the Rober an

a
fat ma ‘Sant Me, and Mo bidays were

The Rob Manuel&# had

Mond § a8 dinner
the &quot; o mem to tee”). Manuel family noe,
Lyric Theatr tthe The Clarence LaBoves -

les,

Ue

your a Lale Char 41967 Chevrolet Ca-
You

will

agree jeg
seen if P 4 doce sedan,

derfil piceeg, 8
¥on- The Melvin Boudreauxs

also got a big new 1967 ma-

B AY Contest Chevrolet at Christmas

+ Dalton
me that an Richa told Shucl Santa Claus if
enter the Bay con f Would

have Imown that you
the Fur F whics A givin away big cars

take place on the sea for Chris we would

offen tea
d ha bough that little

wi be Th tayy ca :

U two months *

Cott B sad Sal M Che Hal

ie Deen chairma of Gonza ai ek ‘dan
is 112-818 o Pho no, Ju from New Orleans spent

Con Catholic Daughte

_

Montie ‘a an Me

re Mar Olive will meet

—

Dallas
.‘uesd Jan 3, Kennet Spendin Christmas with

Will spea about con
the Jo O&#39;Do were Mr.

verting one of the waiting and Mré, J.0, Therlot, Mr.
Toomis at South Cameron Me- and Mrs, Ray Sellers Miss
morial Hospit

into

anon.. Yvonne Williams and Donald
denomination chapel, Williams all of Erath,

‘Mr. an Mrs. ‘Ad Tix Visiting and enjoyingbodeaux an daughte huntin down here during the
Brend Fa and Marlene ‘holidays were Coach Vidrines
of Lake Charle visited the

.

two brothers Rand and Ron-
Adis Boudoin in Creole.and 2/4 Vidrine,

the Joh Thibodeaux in Grand
‘Chenier on Christmas’ day. WEDDING

Congratulations to Mr.
and Mrs. Wa Daigle who
were married Saturd inThibodeau Cam at Our Lady St of

ea.Store ‘W were sorry to hear
Me.6 Mr, livin Thibodeau Sout Kenneth Ladano, son

of Mr. andMat Jo LadGroce C shootin him accidentally
Packa B Pieai i the leg. It happened last

Fis Nowd Friday. He was brough to

Electric & Plumbi Dr. Nage office in Lake

Supplie Charles where the wound was

sutured. H is doing fine.

JO 9-2122 Prayerful get well wishes

Rolly Bea B. Conner Amanda Theriot
and Mrs, Ida Domingue.

Larges Stock of Boats In
Southwest:Louisiana

—55 DIFFERENT. MODELS—
| MERCURY OUTBOARDS — MERCRUISER OUT-

|

DRIVES TEAMED WITH CATHEDRALS — V& —

SEMI V& AND FLATS

CLAY? &qu
On Marine Deal O 6 Day Wee

fcury Dealer -

Lake Chatles
139-45

97 Shell Beach Drive,

Always
hearing

voices?
(The move up

toa line of

vou own)

ne is always tied up ju when

oe cat The think how’nice it would

‘ould call your own, With an un-

Doe it seem

y want to a you c
e to have a line

b a un‘ake calls at your convenience.

share line; Y cr g reach you aren& bothere by
And peop

You can have this greater privacy at only
zh

Phone or drop by our Business Of-ba ego cost

CAMERO
|

TELEPHO

is ~
Mrs. Stephen A. Farque

Iglinsky- vows

sai at Bi Lak
Miss Elizabeth Ann Iglin-

sky became the bride of Mr.

Stephen Allen Farque ou Dec.
19th at 6 psm. The wedding
was celebrated in a double~
ring ceremony held at Big

are offered for Little Marshal? Lake Gospe Tabernacle in

Bi Lake by the Rev. Rene
Salt itaman,

Tie bride is the daughter
of Mrs, Mowis Willi I

linsky and the late Mr. Ig-
linsky of Lake Charles. The

groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, C.J. Farque of BigLake,
The bride was given in mar- -

riage by Mr, Paul Iglinsky,
uncle of the bride. Organist
was Mrs, Samuel Day. The
bride wore 2 gown of white
satin made with a round

nickline, floor length skirt
of soft pleats with long point-
ed sleeves with buttons at

wrists and a detachable long
train which flows from the
waist with bows at the waist.

Organdy rose appliques ac-

cented the neckline, train
and fitted bodice. She wore

an élbow length veil of bri-
dal illusion held in place by
a wreath of white satin and

seed pearls,
Th bride carried a white

orchid and carnation corsage
with white satin ribbon, Her

attendant was Miss Greta

Ju Poole of Big Lake. The

groom attendant was his

brother, Robert Wayn
Farque.

Ushers were Herman

Nylon or indoor&# nd outdoor carpet. In-

talled with rubber padding. $5.75 per sq. yd
. Dupont 501,
quarantee), Installed with rubber padding.
$6.95 sq. y :de

12 ft. Vinyl cushion floor. Reg. price
$2.59, Our price $2.29 sq. yd

iny asbestos tile, 12 X 12, 16¢ per sq

Flo Cov Disco Cent
GR7-7403 Lake Charle.5500 Common

Precht, Jr. of Grand Lake

and Richard Poole also of

Grand Lake.
Flower girl was Robin Lee

Morgan of Lake Charles an
Mitchel Dwayne Young of

Lake Charles served as ring-
bearer,

Following the wedding, a

reception was held in the Bi
Lake Gospel Tabernacle Re-

ception Hall with Mrs. Curc
Young, Mrs. Robert E. Young,
Mrs, Daniel Poole, Mrs.

Johnnie Farque, Mrs. Richard

Poole, Mrs. Rufus Lavergne
and Mrs, William Poole

Serving as hostesses.

a honeymoon in

Texas and will make their
e in El Paso, Texas.

The bride is graduate of

LaGrange Sr. High in 1966 “ about 1 million a year.
i

luate xt

Thelma Hackett Chapter 225
©.E.S., the members wel-
comed Mrs. Jea“ Jame C, Gra as affiliate

&quot;member

devotionalChrist program
under the direction of Mrs.

Glady Wrigley.

members decorated a

mas tree with monetary gifts
for the Masonic Home. ~

was presented arosewood
gavel inbehalf of her husband
and an attache by the retir-

ing Matron, Mrs. Grace Scal-

lon, and retiring Patron, Tho-

mas Steed.

i tion Service distributed 14,453
The young coupl left for

i Houston,
00 bocks ies
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ire ES On yeeGran Lake- Lak 227.2&quo T Jo Leb far
- By MRS. WASEY GRANGER

:
ipine in

Chuistmas dinn Th se

Mr. b
=

I gue ev one is trying ‘The Nolton Richards and Mr, ‘and Mre, Martin mier of Lake Charles and

to p iplece ba ‘Absie Duhons drove to Lake Schultz and daughter, Kim cand Mrse Lester Trahan

after all the Christmas gift Charles to visit with spent two weels vacation in of Grand. Isles. Mss.

exchange and dinners and Nick Demarets family and _ Lake and Holmwood wit Margaret Benoit of lows and

family get togethers. Here&# also to enjoy a visit with parents of both, The Sav ‘Mr. and Mrs. =

wishing all a ha New Ibilly star Ray Price from and Arthur Schultz&#3 ningham of Lodi, New York.
Year. I want to ‘ennessee, who was a the le here t attended the te gran
every one for the news they

©

Demarets. Mr. came

_

wedding of Mr. Schultz& Mg, and Mrs. Joh M, Rie.

sent me. iown to do some hunting ;
Ronald and Elaine cabhrd of Lafayette, as

e with Mr. Demarets. Young, Sat. Dec. 17 and David Trahan of USL and

:

Tiree of the Morgan Faulk
of L Catholic Eugen Beard of Nosthwestem.

- Eastern Star
culle Rik, en anMonde were si for

Christmas.welcomes
iss Har D. Gr

JOHNSON MOTOR
er of Sm enn,S fbom for about a week Sales, Parte and Service

membe rs to visit with his parents, the MFG & Kingfisher Boats

—— Duralap & Eldocraft Fishing Boats.

Complete Marine & Fishing Supplies

BUZZ’S SPORT SHOP. .
Under New Managemen of B..J, Stansel

Hackberiy Hw 1/4 mile South ofInce 10 Sulphu Le.

TO BE MOVED

2 - 3 BEDROOM HOMES

“SPECIAL”
2 Bedroom - 800 S Ft. - $120 to $160

.

A goo selection to choose fro - don&# miss this chanc

3 Bedroom - 1000 S Ft. - $1600 to $2500

At aregular meeting of Refreshments were served

by hostesses Mrs. Viva Piner
and Mrs, Elizabeth Warren.

. Jean Gray was elected
tothe office of Associate Con-
ductress and Jame Gray was

appointed Sentinel for the
coming year.

Gra and

The members observed 2

During the program the
Christ-

The Worthy-Matron-elect

Hospital
admissions

|_

nice choice still available
*Kitchen & baths *Wired & insulated *Redwood siding
*Hardwood floors *Lots of closets *Many windows

Aauilied $9 South Caine = *Floor furnace ~ *Asbestos shingles *Good roofs
ron hospital last week were:

Dec, 19--Lecla Mae Con-

ner, Lake Arthur, Elsie Marie

Theriot, Cameron,
Dec. 20-James Walter

Godette, Cameron;

MOVING AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE COST

Easy Finance Plan Available If You&

Have clear lot or acreage - Will
Finance house 100 & up to 8 years

James Benoit, Jennings. to re-pay.Cou CrealojDo 5

mingue, ‘Gra Chant Eu

|

WHY PAY RENT? OWN YOUR OWN HOME
zabeth Hebert, Lake Charles; IDEAL FOR:

:

Lilly Mae Racca, Camero . *camps
Dec, 22--Frederick Ben- ‘rentals ‘amp|

nett Boudoin, Creole. *home *farm or tenant houses

MAPLEWOO HOMES
Last year the U, 8. Informa-

Don&# delay - Come see today
Box 2537

in foreign countri Open 7 days a week
,

|

Maplewood, La. 70663 PHONES: 882-0859 (office)

India populati gro by Loce

5

a W = cena ai
andthe groom is a gr

of Grand Lake High in 1963,
H is now PVT. E-2 in the

U.S. Army attending elec-

tronic school at Fort Bliss in

El Paso, Texas.
Out’of guests were Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Iglinsky of

Crowley, PFC Georg Lam
Brya from Ft, Bliss Texas
and originally from Opelika,

Alabama.

At Magn Cove, Ark., at leas
4 different minerals have bee
found within a radius of five
square miles.

Herculon carpet (1 year}.

...
GET ALL-IN-ONE

INSURANCE TODAY!

No homeowner should be without this com-

plete, yet low cost, insurance protection. It covers

everything: home, furnishings, car, you and your

family& health, etc. Just one policy, one premium,

one agent doe it!

Interest Paying Time

Bring your money

home where...

If your savings have been in some other financial institution outsid Cameron

Parish, and you want to bring your money home next week after the first of the

year interest or dividends are paid would be a goo time to transf your funds

to the Cameron State Bank. Remember, not only will you be receiving 4 percent

interest, but your money will be at work in Cameron Parish helping it to grow.

CAMERON STATE BANK
Phone PR5-5711



&q 4 ‘Th Cameron Parish

Rt One Camero News
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

W all had a Merry Christ- Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Roux

and other
mas, it was homecoming to

most families.
“We spen our first Christ

mas away from home in

about forty years in Groves

and Port

Jame Austins and the Fl

Mr, an Mrs, Harvey
‘Vaugh and children of Gol-
den Meadow, visited Mr.

and Mss, Wallace Vaughn
and other relatives here be-

Mrs, Frank
of Sulphur, who lost t

husband last week they were vin Ra

former neighbors ‘Also to

Quinn
Derts attended the funeral

of Stanford Smith in Port

last week.
&quot;Th attending the wake, Baron

and funeral of Frank Savoy
from here were Mrs. Ozeme

Savoy, Mrs. Malcoim Savoy,
Mss, Cenl Reon Mi Bobbie Ma

Landry, Mrs. Kennet Der-

Mrs. Pierre
‘Mrs. Virgie Savoie, Mrs,

et,R Hunnot,an Mss. Able Theriot, Me
Donald Kelley, Mrs. Gerald

‘Nunez and myself
‘Mr, Wilson (Son Eagle

son, of Corpu Christi, vi-

sited his two daughters, Mr.

‘and Mrs. Edgar Broussard
Mr. ‘Mrs. Floyd Bacci-

go ‘and other relatives

last week.
‘A surpris birdal shower

was given

by

Ca and

Penn Pad

‘were about
ter

‘Mr. and Mrs, Frank Pae

dilla announce the engage-

ment of their daughter,
Candy, to Roger Dale Dy-
son, Son of Mrs. Jule Mil-

Jer. The wedding date has

been. set for Jun 18, 1967.
‘Their relatives and friends

are invited to attend the

wedding which will be at

the Oak Grove Ba
‘ Chruch in Creoles

Mrs. A.M, Vallett of

Carlyss Me, and Mrs. Mae

son Istre, of Nederland, Mes,

HLH, MoKenney of Baytown
&lt;attended:the wedding of Mr.

and Mrs. Warner Dale Dai

sportin
Impala. The Bud Murphys

sare sporting a new &#

gee
Spendin Christmas with

and Mrs Pierre Savoie,

Tu MeKemey Dorothy
P

»
Donald Hebert and

the Berton Daigle family.
Me, and Mrs. Buster La~

Bove of Beaumont visited in

Bi Lake with Mrs, Elra La~
Bov and Francis Nunez re=

cently, Mis. LaBove spent
Christmas The

Waybum LaBove& Frank
Hoopers, and Mrs. Jea
Gatitz and son David

Plew spent Christmas with

er.

Cone Huff, of Port Acres,

spent Sunda visiting the Ar-

mogene and Able Lee Theri
and Mrs, Elray LaBove and

Archie Nunez.
It& a boy for the Clif

annon Allen,

in Baytown spendin the:
holidays with them.

Mr. and Mrs, Curtis Roux
and boy of Houma spent the

holiday with Mr, and Mrs,
visitedDouglas Murphy and

Mr, and Mrs, Wm. Roux,

GET MEDICA

INSURANCE

TODAY!
Your financial

sure your family

Nune In

week were Mr. anc

lace Savoy of Baton Rouge,

‘Mz, and Mrs. Chatles (Tanky
Savoy, Mr. a Mrs.

‘Allen Savoy of Houma, three

of the sons of the late Frank

s
‘Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Charlie Roy Mur-

ph who fractured his leg
dst week in Port Arthur,
algo to:Mrs. Leon Doming

‘Mrs, Leon Hebert, Mrs. Al-

cca.

‘Francis (Bud Murphy sold

his pink rent house to Nor=

man LaBove and it has been

moved north of the LaBove

.
Ever Sweeney Mr.

and‘Mrs. Walter Chatelain,
and children of Port Neches,

Beck an:

Charles spent Sunda with

Mis. Ruby Rutherford.
~ Ms. Edna Bertrand, Mrs.

Estelle Daigle and Sonny
Bertrand spent Clristmas

with Mr. and Mrs, Bennie

Bourg
Jolinni LaBove of Bridg

City visited Mrs. Estelle

Daigle and Edna last week.

Mr. and Mrs, George
Savoy of Lake Arthur spent

Christmas with Mrs. Ozeme

Savoy, Mr. and Mrs. Karl

Reon, Mr, and Mrs, Robert
L and Mr. and
Kenneth Dupon and Jackie

‘eon,

‘Mr, and Mrs, Billy Ky-
zap and son of Shreveport
Mer, and Mrs. 0.V. Owens

of Leesville visited Rev.
and Mrs, W.W, Kyza dur-

ing the holidays.
‘Those enjoying Christmas

dinner with M
and Mrs.

and Blai M .

Joh E, Portie and Kristie,
Mrs. Lucy Peterson and Ed=

ward.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Warner Dale

Daigle who were married ~

Saturday in La of Star

Catholic Church in Cameron

returned home from their ¢

Ke mean in New Orleans
Monday, They will reside
next to the Berton Daigles

oe trailer house of Mr,

Bailey R
leans spent Christmas with

his pare Mr. and Mss.
William Roux, Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Roux and the J.B.
Watts.

Singing

.
association

ots

is growing
ftord

The DeQuincy Area Gos-

pel Association met last

Monday evening with a good
crowd in attendance for the

holiday sewson,

Singers from Calcasieu

and neighboring parishe
participate in the singing.

‘According to Bobb Ivey,

Pilot, Cameron, La. December 29, 1966

ENGAGE -- Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Oge of

Grand Lake announce the engageme of their

daughter, Genevieve, to G. H. LeBouef of Cre-

ole, son of Mrs. George LeBouef and th late

Mr. LeBouef. The marriage will take place at

10 a.m., Jan.7, in St. Mary of the Lake Cath-

olic Church at Grand Lake. Throug this means

friends and relatives of the couple are invited.

Pulpwoo business is

being revolutionized
i

‘The American Pulpwood
Increasing demand f 45,0 Asuon&#39; the Sous

o
weoc industry is expected

i)
.-

to reas its i more

inpulpwoos jours
than ee aind tl eat

a3 McKean, LSU Ex.
three year. This will call for

tention Service forestry spe~
22 additional 10.5 million

clalist, says this means forest CO o pulp by 19
Tandowners must acquaint ,_ Th association poin out
hem h th particu-themselves wit the Pa th t0 increase the ir forest land

lars of this
productivity, strengthen forest

are to take advantage of it.
Pree eT on ine

proved cutting practices,
gospe and sacred music will ly have the

within the hearts of peopl added incentive of increased

in-the DeQui and: + ge prices, Ownersof

southwest Louisiana. Mr. Ivey smaller forest tracts will have

said the response in this area’ to:do the major part of the

to the association has been

excellent&qu thus far, and

=

Shorta of woods 1a

i jant floating leaves to flourish.
|

winterti bring a blanket of aie in an

red com to the garde These

thrive in

the

con M ae
ich duplicate their habitat

2

si vt Te ‘rusty color of fallen pine
evergreen trees

Hodge Gardens

Louisiana is famous for its beautiful countrysi
and abundant wildlife, and the best of both can be

found at Hodge Gardens, one of the fastest-
tourist attractions in the Sout

Hodge Gardens, often called Louisiana&# ard
in the forest, covers some 4,70 acres and offers its

guests year- pleasure. It& located 1 miles

south of Many, on U. Highway 171.

CAMERO OFFIC SUPP

P.O. Box 278

Camanon, LA. TOSS!
PHONE 775-5542

MR & MRS E J DRON Owne

LETTERHEADS - ENVELOPES - RUBBER STAMPS

BUSINES® CARDS - BINDERS - PRINTING

OFFICE FURNITURE - OFFICE SUPPLIES

euSsiINEsS Forme

Personal Attention To Every Order

‘The many attractions of the garden include an

old abandoned stone quarry, a reflection pool a lake,

waterfalls and of course the colorful garde spre
out in quilt- patch of fascinatin color.

Elk and deer graze in a pasture near Wild Azalea

Overlook, one of the most popul spots of the ga

dens, and hundreds of ducks and geese make their

Holiday Dances

NE YEAR&# EVE
Saturday, Dec. 32

winter ho:.e in the wild life refuge DOOR PRIZES

Sprin fin Hodg Gardens ‘dec wi —

:

wil “sas yello jasmin dog and other
b

pative ficwers and shrubs, The natural beaut of
NEW YEARS NIGH

rugge teirain and wild flowers accounts for the fast Sunday, Jan. ‘

growing popularit of the garden Robert Bertrand and

The great summer show of the garden is the Louisiana Ramblers

thousas.ds of modern roses which grow from

a

hilltop
to the laxeshore roadwa

:

Aristocratic hybri teas, fleribu and grandi CYPRE IR
fleras add beauty to the alread breathtaking sight. .

‘Lhe semi- summer climate of Louisiana oe Rutherfor Bepch

the perfec plac for the Vicorial Cruziana with its

Assuming ait average pulp- IF YOU ARE UNDE 25,
wood output of tw

sea hcan tora m wok SINGLE OR MARRIED

{ng 200 da a yeas, the south=
or whatever age you might be

em pulpwood industry will CALL US ABOUT AUTO
need 25,000 pwood
workers b 19 tor prod PAY BY THE MONTH

the additional 10,5 million
cords required,

Bee HER. SA
pledwith added management
skills, could increase man-

day productivity to 3.5 or 4

e man-day, This couldords
cue th need 1% pulpwoo

(434 KIRBY

DIAL 439083
LAKE CHARLES, LA,

workers almost in half.bor

that any information onthe and small who

association can be secured
from him or any officer.

Specia singers and fea-

ture groups will be presente
from time to time when the

association meets on the

fourth Monda evening of

every month,
The next singing will be

held Monday, Jan, 23 in

the Texas Eastern Warehouse

on Hwy, 12 East.

wish to enter the pulpwood
logging business present the

‘most pressing problems.

CUE RE ES

srg Pre

Visit our Cued Sho for Junior
and Misses Sizes

FROM CRADLE TO.COLLEGE

939 3rd Ave., Lake Chartes, Louisiana

Phune HE 3.6414

TARTER&#39; GRO.
Special Dec. 29, 30 & 3 TARTER S GRO.

Pi
the general

purpose of the association Is

to promote the singing of

L

sitvation could take years

to recover even after you& well, if you should

have to pay medical bills without insurance. Ill-

nes and accidents can strike anyone — so make

insured.

surance Agency
Garner Nune2--JE 8-3354--Gabe Nunez--Ll 2-4755

More kitchens are
painted&#3 KEM-GLO
than any other enamel

—

Re Potatoés,1 9é
Dixie Farm Grade A

Ranch Style

Blackeye Peas

300 Con %

FRYER

Swift Jewel

Salad Oil

Big Glass Jug $
e
3 9 Ib etn

Chef Boy-ardee

Cheese Pizza

15 02. 4 9

Blu Plate

Sandwich Spread

39¢pt. jar

Hunt stewed or whole

D

Saturday

ANCE

Sweene Clu
Night, December 31

There&# no other enamel tke Kem-GlGlo! It flows on with
brush o roller Dries to a finish that looks dnd washes
like baked enamel. Needs no undercoater. For kitchens,

bathrooms and woodwork through the home.
.

DYSO LUMB CO
CAMERO LA,

Tomatoes

300 Cans 3

Giant Size
AJAX 7\¢

(Gmm
COFFEE

| Fe
) te

Lb. Bag

67¢

Watermaid

RICE
5 Lb

Aunt Jemima

GRIT
& |b box

2 i 39¢ OD
TARTER’S GR OAK GROVE

@ CORNER



_39¢

71
Watermaid

|

RIC
5 Lbs

6%
OAK GROVE

CORNER

NOTIC AL OU ACCOUNT AR NO

INS upto $15,00

GUARA FEDER

GUARANT FEDERA

SAVINGS an LOAN assy.

N PAYING...

Current Dividen

Remember.. Month

Full Dividend on

all Accounts

Open on or

Before Jan. 20

SAVI » LOA .«

100 RY ST 433-4618 LAK CHARLE LA.

feneg neers
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Specia Dec.. 29, 30.&amp

Watermaid

rd

RICE
CHU STEAK 69¢

B Rib Stew  49¢/$1.29

GRO BEEF SS tasorn

Cudahy’s Pure Pork Sli d B

Breakfast Sausage 59¢ Fla n Rolle
Cudah

.

Sausage
SMOKED PICNIC 49¢ 39

3

Blue Plate Libby’s Blackeye Peas

MAYONNAISE Sliced Beets
2 1# Pkgs 3 3¢

Qt Ja
5 % 6 cone $

=

Soileau

&quot; Strained Hibby& Spag or Macar
Sweet P ofatoe

Baby Food T toe CatsuY — P
2 10 oz. pkgs 3 5¢ 4 2’ Cans $

6 4), oz. jars 69¢ 5 for $ Cooking Oil

Jack Sprat Dry Libby Cut MAYONNAISE Lou Ana

Blacke Pea Green Beans 55 Bis class 46 $ 39
Qt. Jar

2 1# pkg 3 % Del Monte
Aunt Jemima LaFrance

Whole Kernel Corn| GRITS

|

FLOUR
2 - 24 oz. boxes

Bayou Teche ’

5# Bag

=
303 Cans

Sweet a
5

Pota toes
Hunts Solid Pack

ies Tomatoes

| HoDo Mi Campbell

Chili
Pore e and

2 tor sor $
——

|King

Size
Lux Liqui

Preser

2&q
ee T Bath sive 336 sort

&a Cabba Re Potatoes ome

&lt Re Potatoes sx a Cabbage = 1S aleeCOFFEE

White Grape Lb

Appl Apple 9¢

MARKET » 19¢/ R EG
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